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CYCLOPAEDIA:
OR, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

ARTS and SCIENCES.

CHRONOMETER.
CHRONOMETER, from x?>>w > temporis, and ^i'tjou,

menfiira, is a term in Horology, which, in its compre-
henlive nullification, may mean any machine which mca-

fures time, of which there have been various kinds, fuch as

Clepjydra, clods, watches, regulators, and time- keepers, or time-

pieces, but the application of this term has been more par-

ticularly confined by mechanicians to two kinds of ma-
chines ; firll to fuch as meafure very fmall portions of time

only, by fubdividing the fecond : and, fecondly, to fuch as

continue to meafure long periods, with great accuracy under

all the variations of temperature that arife out of the

changes of feafon and climate.

The former of thefe two kinds of machines was origin-

ally conilrucled for philofophical purpofes, fuch as meaftir-

ing the time of the defcent of a falling bodv through a
given fpace, of the efflux of a fluid out of a given aperture

under certain circumftances, of the pafiage of a heavenly
body along the eye-piece of a telefcope, of the velocity

of found compared with that of light, &c.
The description of a machine of this kind is given in

Dr. Defagulier's Exprrimenta; Philofophy, and Dr. Hut-
ton fays he has feen one, that pioftfies to meafure io

fmall a portion as the fortieth part of a fecond, but that it

cannot be ftopped with certainty within the tenth part of the
propofed degree of accuracy. Mr. W. Nicholfon, how-
ever, fays (vol. iii. p. jo, in a role of his Philofophical

Journal, 410 feries.) '-that there have been inllruments

made to divide the fecond into n hundred parts ; one of

thele, fays he, made by Whitehurft, and regulated by a fly,

repeatedly meafured the time of the fall of a leaden builet,

in fome experiments which I faw, with no greater variation

than one-hundredth part of tiie fecond." The adoption of
Mr. At wood's machine has now fuperfeded the ufe of fuch

a nice meafure of time in the above experiment, and for all
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the other purpofes, the beat of a watch, counted by the ear
while the eye obferves the object of experiment, feems to
be not only the mod convenient chronometer of any, but is

fufficiently accurate for any purpofe when the beats are
quick, and when their value is known. See our article

15 eats, in Horology.

The fecond kind of horological machines known by the
appellation of chronometers, lince Mr. Arnold the elder
gave this name to his time-keepers, differs from an ordinary-

watch principally in the efcapement and balance,and deferves
oiir more particular notice, inafmuch as the aft of navigat-
ing veffels over the extenfive oceans of the univerfe, i3

greatly indebted to their accurate meafurement of time, in

all the variations of heat and cold, from the higheft naviga-
ble latitudes to the equinoctial line. In ltecring a veffel over
the tracklefs deep, the great delideratum is, to know at any-

given inilant the relative longitude, or diftance from the firlt

meridian, and the latitude, or diftance from the equinoctial
line ; a knowledge of thefe two guides will always fuffice to
diretl on what point of the compafs, where the variation is

known, a veffel is to be fleered, if no current interfere, in

order to gain a given harbour. The latter of thefe two
guides, viz. the prefent latitude, can always be obtained,
independently of the fhip's reckoning by the log line, by an
obfervation of any of the heavenly bodies when at its great-
fit altitude, or even with lullicieiit accuracy by two fuccef-

five altitudes taken at a diftance from the meridian, provided
the intermediate lapfe of time be accurately noted. The
other rcquilitc, the prefent longitude, however, is not fo
readily obtained, the lunar method requiring tedious calcu-
lations not generally underftood, and the occupations of the
liars by the moon, and eclipfes of the fun,, moon, and Ju-
piter's fattlhtes, not occurring with fuflicient frequency to
be of much benefit, even if they could be obferved with ac-
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CHRONOMETER.
curacy ard convenience on board a lli'p. The method by a ufually infected in a table with this title, and alfo placed
pood chronometer is, however, not only fimple in its appli^a- in the column of "clock fall," or "clock flow," in the
i:on, but at all times readily attainable, and therefore 13 almanacs; the quantity, thrrefore, correfponding- to any
coming into general uf-. We will prcmile a few obferva- given c'ay in the yeir, in the equation table or almanac,

» the utility of a chronometer at fea, and the mult always be added to or fnbtracted from the time fhown
improvement* it lias fucccflively experienced, before we pro- by an accurate chronometer, to make it agree with apparent*
ceed to defcribe the machine itfclf according to fome of its or what the French (and lately fome of our Englifh authors)
more perfect constructions, improperly call true t:me : that time in our opinion being
The earth, it is now generally believed, revolves on its true, which is mean, and which correfponds to the real re-

in every part of its animal orbit, in an uniform and tations of the earth ; for thefe rotations, confidered by them-
ible manner, and, on this account, the peiiod of its felves, are equable, and not affected by the canfes of thofe

.n fixed upon as the moll proper ftaudr.rd of twi rregularities we have noticed, as arifiiig fulely

our meafure of t-me, and, indeed, is the only invariable out of :1: . pofitions and lituations of the earth and
ftandard with which we are acquainted : this period, accord- fun.

i g to our mode of reckoning, is divided into 24 equal

parts, as the rotation has a reference to the fur ; and ia.li

of thoft 2.4 parts is called an hour, or a folar hour fotne-

times, by way of diltinction from the Jidereal hour, which
24th parr of a rotation, as it regards a fixed itar ; hence

an h lar hour, means one 24th pait of the time

elapfed lince any fpot on the globe paffed the fur. on the

meridian, or fouth p lint, in regard to that fpot : two hours

mean twice that fpace of time; and 24 hours the w!

rotation, which is longer than a fidcreal ;

tion b 54
,h of folar time, by reafon of the fun h..-.

ad'.v:
-
'""

the ecliptic during a rota-

tion ; io that a folar, being only a relative rotation, is more

But we have not to regard only the period of the earth's

fohr rotation : its direction, alfo, mull be confidered, which
is from that point of the horizon, which we call well, to

t'.i!t which is denominated, eall ; thereby canting the fun,

which is really a ftationary body, or nearly fo, to appear to

move on the contrary from eafl to well every folar day, and
the flars hkewife, in the lame direction, once in every lide-

real day : but thefe latter bodies, being placed at an immenfe
dillance beyond t <;''bit, have no apparent change
of place, and, therefore, require no correction ; confequently,

there is no difference at any part of the year between a mean
or true, and an fidereal day, which mull have

been the cafe, notwithstanding the immenfe dillance of the
or abfolute rotation, by as much as, taken liars, if the rotations of the earth had not been uniformly

its to an entire rotation in each annual equable. It is on account of this equality among the
revolution of the earth, to which caufe the apparent motion fidereal days that aflronomers have proportioned the pen-
ot the lun in the ecliptic is owing : and, to this caufe, is to dulums of their regulators to vibrate fidereal feconch, that

be attributed the reafon why there ;s a fidereal more than a the right afcenfion of the heavenly bodies is given in fidereal

folar day in each year. But the period of a folar rotation time, and that the late Margetts made his chronometers,
of the earth, or any portion of it, may be, and frequently with great ingenuitv, to fhow at the fame time both folar

is, reckoned in other terms, implying fpace paffed through and fidereal time, and, corfecuently, the fun's mean right

in a rotation, inHead of the time occupied by the motion afcenfion at any time, which is always equal to their differ

through that fpace : mathematicians have long been in the

habit of dividing a circle into 360 equal parts, one of which is

called a degree, or l° ; and, as an equatorial fection of the

earth would be a circle, geographers and aflronomers have
fuppofed the equinoctial line divided into 360 , and each

y time, wnicli is always equal to ttieir ditter-

ence : and we" may add here, that the conllant variation

that is taking place between mean and apparent folar time,

was the reafon why a clock-raker in London, whofe name
is unknown, and after him on the continent. H. Sully,

Alexander le Bon, Julien le Roy, Enderlin, I'AJrr.iraud

dtgrce divided into 60', (60 minutes) or geographical miles, Paffcmanr, Rivaz, Berthond, and others, have made equa-
whlch minutes are again fubdivided into 6c/' (60 feconds), as tion clocks on different conitructions, to indicate both mean
we divide an hour into 6on

, and each of thofe again into and equated, or apparent time.

hence, as the whole -;6o
J of the earth's circumference From thefe introductory remarks on time, and its con-

pafs the fun's meridian ray in 24
h
, we know that 15 muit nection with, or rather dependence on, the earth's rotation

pafs the fame in one hour, or i° in four minutes of time, on its axis, it is eafv to conceive, that all places on the globe
as alfo 1' in 4'

; confequently, when we know the time that which pafs the fun's meridian ray foonell, count their

has elapfed fince any given fpot on the globe has paffed the 12 o'clock, or noon, earlier than thofe which follow in fuc-

meridian fun we know alfo, by allowing 1° to 4" of time, cefii >n ; but the eaflern parts pafs firft, and .thence have
h .-. many degrees ot the equinoctial have paffed in the fame their time more advanced, or earlier than the following more

; hours, with their divifions and fubdivilions, and de- weftern parts have ; and the difference is, as we have faid, at

,
with their divifions and fubdivifions, being mutually the rate of 4" for every degree of dillance. This dillance

convertible one into the other by direct proportion, or more is called longitude, by reafon of the equatorial diameter of

7 by tables constructed on purpofe. It 1- neceffary, the earth being longer than the polar diameter, in the direc-

v.r, that we fhould notice, that there is a difference tion of which latter, the breadth or latitude of the earth is

een a real and an apparent rotation of the earth as it counted both ways from the middle. The longitude may
•> to the fun, partly by reafon of the earth's axis being have its reckoning to commence at any affignable point on

i
1
an angle of nearly 13^° to its annual orbit, cauf- the globe, and all the other parts will be called eafl or weft

thereby a neceffary re I apparent motion in the
r earth's path, to . real equable motion in the
and partly by the alternate acceleration and re-

. of the earth's in her orbit at differ at

rity requires a correction
'

' " Eq . I th ( nl :

. " :fe two caufesof

of that point, which is called the firft meridian, accordingly

as ^hey precede or follow it in each rotation of the earth,

and the quantity will be either fo many hours, minutes and

feconds of time, or fo many degrees, minutes, and feconds

of fpace, as correfpond to that time. Now, it is very ob-

vious, that, it" we could at the fame inflant know the time
apparent irregulari'y in the earth's rotate their joint accurately, as counted at each of two different places, li u-

efects allowed for, by what iscalled •• Equation of Time," ated refpe&ively eaft and well of one another, the difference

of
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of t'uofe two times lb indicated, would be their difference

of longitude in time, which, converted into degrees, minutes,

and fcconds, would be their difference of longitude in this

denomination, from which, in a known latitude, the adtual

dillance of the two refpedtive places may, by calculation,

be afcertained. What, therefore, a chronometer has to do,

is, to tell at all times the hour, minute, andfecond, as counted at

thejirjl meridian, whether London, Pans, or any other place,

to the time of which it was accurately put previoufly to the

commencement of a voyage-, for, as the time at any ifland,

or place of a (hip, can be had by means of Hadley's quad-
rant, or fextant, or more accurately by meaiiG of Troughton's
relit fling circle, fiom acweftial observation ; the quantity that

this time exceeds or falls fhort of the time indicated by the

machine, as being the time at that moment at the firfl me-
ridian, will be the ifland's or fhip's comparative longitude

in time, ea!t, it the chronometer is behind, but well, if

before the time by a celeltial obfervation. In our Englifh

(hips, the chronometer is a kind of travelling comoanion
which tells, whenever confulttd, what the exact time is at

Greenwich ; nor is it indifpenfably neceffary that it mould
keep time cxadtly with the clock at Greenwich obfervatory,

provided the daily gain or lofs, called the rate, be afcertained

and applied as a correction accordingly as it accumulates.

It is, however, an indifpenfable requifite, that the daily

gain or lofs fhould not differ materially from itfelf at different

periods, or under the changes of temperature experienced in

different climates ; and the fulfilment of this condition confli-

tutes any portable horological machine, a marine chronometer,

or time-keeper, whatever may be its conftrudtion or price.

Any of the other methods of afcertaining the longitude may
be occafipnally put in practice with advantage, as a check
upon the limple determination by the chronometer ; for their

operations will detect its daily errors, and afcertain nearly

their amount at the time.

The firlt perfon who propofed to afcertain the relative

longitude of any place or (hip at fea, by means of an horo-
logical machine for indicating the time of the liilt meridian,

was, as has been affcrted, Gemma Frifius, about the year

1530 i
(vide ' De Prineipiis Aftronomiaset Cofmographia;.")

This method was defcribed and recommended in Carpenter's

Geography fo early as the year 1635 ; but the Mate in which
horological machines was, at that time, prevented his accom-
plilhing the defign : the idea, however, once fuggefted, nas
valuable; and ftimulattd ingenious mechanics, in times fuc-

ceeding, to attempt the accomphfhmcnt of an objeft of fuch
national importance. The difcovery of the ifochronifm of

the pendulum turned the minds of ingenious men to the

improvement of clocks
; and we find that hud Kincardine

tried a marine pendulum clock by Dr. Hooke in the 1

1662; and that Chriftian Huygens, the celebrated Dutch
mathematician and mechanician, contrived a time-keeper,

actuated by a fpring, and regulated by a pendulum, w

was tried at fea by major Holmes in the yi and
fpoken of by him in favourable terms. The efeapement was
of the crown-wheel kind, which, from its nature, is almolt

conliantly under the influence of the maintaining power;
but a fmall weight connected with the crown-wheel, was
railed every half-fecond by the maintaining power,

an impulfe to the pendulum, which, therefore, was not af-

ledted by the irregular tranlmiffion of the mail taining power
through the train of wheel-woik: this contrivance v.as in-

genious, and obtained the name o( remontoir. The pendu-
lum, however, was not only unfteady in its act on during

the toffmg of a fliip, but was fubjedt to a variation in Us

length by change of temperature, as well as to a change of

weight depending on the parallel of latitude; the latter of

which changes, indeed, waa afterwards difcovered. There
was, moreover, a pair of cycloidal cheeks of Lrafs io fixed,

as that the thread of fulpenlion, by being evolved from them
alternately at each fucceffive vibration, might make the bob
of the pendulum defcribe the involute of a cycloid, which
this author iirft proved, was itfelf a cycloid, pofltfied of the

peculiar property of rendering the vibrations in long and
fhort arcs of equal duration ; this cycloidal doctrine was
plaufible in theory, but could not be reduced to practice,

becaufe it fuppoftd: ift, the pendulum invariable in ltn

2t!ly, the collection of all the weight to be into one point
;

and 3dly, the abfence of friction and other kinds of refin-

ance, to which mechanifm is fubjedt. Huygens's contri-

vances, notwithstanding, together with the doduines con-

tained in his " Horologium Ofcillatorium," may be confi-

dered as having laid the foundation of horological fcience.

The balance, which had preceded the pendulum, was
again reforted to as a regulator of portable time-keepers

;

and though it was found incompetent to its office in a de-

tached Hate, yet, by the aid of a (lender fpring to quicken

and regulate its fluggifti vibrations, it has ultimately turned

out to be of eminent utility. It has been contefttd by
Huygens and Dr. Hooke, which of thefe two fkiiful mecha-
nicians firfr. introduced the fpring, called ufually the pendu-
lum fpring, from the ifochronal property which it pofltffes,

like the pendulum, when of a proper llrength, fhape, and
length ; and F. Berthoud afferts, that though Hooke ap-
plied it firft in a ftraight fotm, yet Huygens firlt adopted

the fpiral fhape, as being more favourable to ifochronifm ;

while others are of opinion, with more probability, that

Hooke actually applied it in a fpiral form among the twenty

fcveral methods that he fait], in his lectures at Grcfiiam col-

lege, in the year 16O4, might be ufed to anfwer the fame
purpofe (vide '• Lectiunes Cutlerianse," 1675.) Indeed the

account of the fpiral fpring, adopted by Huygens, was not
puMillud in the Philofophical Tranfadtions, until the year

1675, N° [12, whereas Hooke had difcovered the ifoch-

ronifm of fprings, and regilltred his difcovery by an ana-

gram compoied of the La'.in fentence " Ut tenfio fie vis,"

in the year 1658.

But whoever was the inventor of the fpiral foim of the

fpring attached to the balance, and making with it a regu-

lator for portable machines, they both Hill re

n

. Ijidt

to alterations in their dimenfions by the fucceffive than

< f heat and cold ; for, by the former ol thtfe opp. lite ttm-

pcnitures, the luring became wtaker, and the li/.e and ccn-

fequ hi balance greater, in corfequence of
theii en lots in the

rate ol n itch ivith fuch a r ; alfo

an ace leratio ,
.< ion obf -cil to be

the confequence of increal rary,

diminif!
I
the-dimtnfioni of th i the: by,

at the lame tiim ive lal 1 ngtli
1 ing, and

likew ife n due d hi and mom 1 nee.

About the fame period Leibnitz attempted to . the

vibrations < 1 ti with a fpiral fprit of <qual

extent, by mtans of an add'tiopal fpring to be applied to the

e wheel, anil to be, like Huygens' remoi r, wound
up by the maintaining power ; but his endi whatever

1 they may have fuggelted to Harrifon, Mndge, or

i r auxiliary Iprin '.eel with

complete fuccefs. Hautefeuille alfo, in the yi pre-

fented to the Academy of Sciences, at Paris, a i alance with

a ftraight ', fomchow inftead of an nt,

but how far it refembled the fpring detent of Arnold we
know not, nor do we find that it •.. d in

This fociety, notwithflanding, officii

B mpc rtarcs
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importance, that, in the year 1720, they propofed the fol-

lowing queftion to be determined for a public reward : viz.

" What is the moft perfect method of preferring on the iea

the equable motion of a pendulum, either by the conftruc-

tion of the machine, or by the fufpenfion ?" A memoir

longitude within the accuracy of one degree of a great cir-

cle ; of ic.oool. within the limit of 40 geographical m ; les,

and of :o,cool, within the limit of 30 lucti miles, or half of

a degree, provided fuch method fhould ex'end more than

80 miles from the coall : and after this act, two others

written by Marly, a Dutch clock-maker, obtained the prize, paffed in the reign of George II. flat. 14 and 2 r>, to pro*

but he had not the fatisfaction of feting his plan executed, mote the fame purpofe ; but an act p;dL\d in the prefer, t

About a year afterwards (1724) Henry Sully, an Englifh reign, in the year 1774, repealing ail the farmer ones, and

clock-maker, who had fettled at Paris about eight years offering fcparate rewards to any perlon who fhould invent

previoufly, prcfented the fame academy with a marine time- a practical method of determining, within certain circum-

heeper, made in 1721, and publiflud a defcription of it in

French, by the title of " Defcription abregee d'une horloge

de nouvelle invention pour la jufte mefure dn temps en mer."

Befides the above, Sully made a ftcond marine time-keeper,

which was tried at fea in 1726, but the inventor died two

years afterwards, a martyr to his horological lludies, before

feribed limits, the longitude of a fhip at fea : for a time-

keeper, the reward held forth to the public is, 5000I. for

determining the longitude to or within one degree : jjjool.

for determining the fame to 40 geographical miles, and

IO,oo.">1. for a determination at or within half of a degree.

This act, notwithHanding its abridged limits and dimiuifhed

he had brought his machines to that (late of perfection rewards, has produced feveral candidates fince Harrifon,

which their object demanded. His pieces had vertical ba- who received the whole reward of the fir it aft, for parlia-

lances carrying cycoidal metallic pieces, round which a mentary remuneration, of whom Miidge, the two Arnolds,

thread, or ilender wire, was wound at the upper end, while and Earnfhaw, have had their labours, as will be feen here-

the lower end was attached to a lever with an adjullable after, crowned with partial fuccefs. Befides thefe, there

t to effect the ilochroniim of the balance, inftead of a have been various other chronometer-makers, whofe piei

fpual fpring : the horizontal pivots of the balance alfo have performed with great accuracy, but whofe names we

moved on the angular point included between two large omit to introduce here, left we fhould feem partial to fome

rollers, which method of ltffcning friction, we believe, was at the expence of the reputation of others. Indeed, the

the invention of this author. He alio made a marine watch art of conducting chronometers is lately become fo general,

with a fpiial pendulum fpring, into which friction rollers, that it is difficult to decide whofe name ought to Hand fiift

like Madge's, were introduced, and had he lived longer, on the lift of excellent makers, and we hope that the fpirit of

chronomctry would no doubt have been greatly promoted competition for public fame will continue to entitle our

by his labours. Englifh manufacturers to that preference among naval

It was about this period, that jewelling, another efTential officers, which the excellence of their workmanfhip entitles

improvement in time-pieces, was introduced, according to them to expect. For, even in a commercial point of view,

Berthoud, by Mr. Fatio, a native of Geneva, who, not it was proved- to the late Mr. Pitt, when he laid a tax on

meeting with encouragement in France, came over into watches, by the committee of watch-makers convened in

England, and brought his invention into notice. the parifn of Cerkenwell, that a piece of the value of 5C0I.

The Academy of Sciences at Paris again propofed a reward had been manufactured out of materials which did not, in

for the year 1747 : the fubject was " The beft method of find- their native original ftate, coft more than fxpence ! This

ing the hour at fea, whether by day, by twilight, or at night, reprefentation, we are credibly informed, induced the noble

when the horizon cannot be diftinguifhed." The reward itatefman to abandon his plan of taxing an article, the value

was obtained by Daniel Bernouilly's memoir, intitled, " Re- of which depended fo much upon it gennity and labour, and

cherches mechaniques, et aftronomiques," in which was dif- by the manufacture of which thotilands of fubjeits are en-

played much fcience, but the author's want of fkill in media- tirely fupported : nay, further, on learning that the French

nical operations prevented his labours being attended with and Swifs could afford to fell three gold watches for the

complete fuccefs. price of one Englifh one, the fame minifter took off the duty

In the mean time, the changes in the length of the pen- of lixtecn (killings per oz. from watch-cafes of this metal,

dulum began to be compenfated. tirft by means of quick- and fubftituted only one fhilling, the price of the trial at

filvcr contained in a tubular rod, by Graham, and foon after Goldfmiths'-hall. We have juft (aid that Harrifon obtained

by the oppolitc expanfions of different metals, by Harrifon, the full and molt ample reward for his inventions, but we
who, ftimulated by the Britiih parliamentary reward that are not to conclude from thence, that his pieces excelled all

had been previoufly offered to the public for marine time- others ; they were fpecimens of great ingenuity and proofs

keepers, applied the fame principle to a watch to effect a of unwearied induftry, which certainly were not overpaid
;

felf-regula ing kub (or curb), for limiting the effective but the inventor himfelf was candid enough to confefs that

length of the fpiral pendulum-fprinjj to correfpond to the the balance, balance-fprinn, and compenfation-cuib, were

fucceffive change's of heat and cold, which changes were not contetr.porancoufly affected by heat and cold, but that

now known to alter the force of this fpring, and the mo- (mall tit-ccs of metal were fooner aflectcd than large ones,

mcnlum of the balance. From this origin we may d.ite and alfo pieces in motion beiorc pieces at reft; whence he

the beginning of ali the different kinds of compenfation-me- was led to conclude, that if the provifion for heat ard cold

chanifm that have proved permanently ufeful in time-keep- could proprrly be in the balance ittelf, ?s was the cafe with

ing ; and if we add to Hirrifon's invention of the metallic his gridiron pendulum in clock*, the timepiece might be

Compenfation, his remdotoir, and his addition of a fecondury made much more perfect,

fpring as an equivalent lubllitnte for the maintaining pc.er Harrilon's luggcilion of a compenlation-balance, in place

during the time of winding up, which is an efTential requifite

in producing permanent motion, he may be fairly con-

fidered as the parent of modern chr nometry.

The Rritifh parliament hid, indeed, before the French aca-

of a compenfatiug curb for the balance- fpring, found its

way into France, and roufed the attention of the watch-

makers of that nation ; and, to do them jnliice, we mult al-

low that Peter, the eldcll fon of Juhen le Roy, who was

demy, offered, fo early as the year 1 7 14, in the reign of queen himfelf an eminent watch-maker, had the honour to be the

Anne, a reward of to,oocl. for any method of determining the lirll who accomplifhed the fuggeftcd defideratum, by means

of
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of two thermometers, one oF mercury, and the other of al-

cohol, attached to and carried by the balance itfelf, which

contrivance effected the compenfation, by bringing a portion

of the mercury nearer to, or by removing it farther from the

centic of the balance, according to the different states of the

atmofphere. (See the Defcriptiou under Compensation-
/>.:/.:«..-.) A chronometer on thi3 construction was pre-

iented by Peter le Roy to the king of France, on Aug. jth,

1766. for which the prize of the Academy of Sciences was

awarded him on the laft dav of the fame month : he alfo

publuhed an accourt to accompany the piece, entitled,

" Memoire fur la meillure manie'e de mefurer le temps en

mer, &c." in which memoir he afferts, a circumstance very

worthy of notice, that he made another compenfation-ba-

lance entirely of pieces of different metals; viz. of brafs and

lied riveted together, like Harrifon's compenfation-curb,

but bent into two feparate femi-circles in Inch a way, that

each, carrying a metallic weight near its extremity, brought

it alternately nearer to, or removed it farther from the centre

of the balance thus formed, agreeably to the variations of

the atmofpheric temperature ; and though the inventor pre-

ferred at the time the thermometrical compenlation, yet the

metallic one, fpoken of in the memoir in question, was, no

doubt, the archetype of all our prefent compenfation-ba-

lanccs. It might now have been expected that a time-piece,

with a movement aided by friction-rollers, or by jewels in

the pivot-holes, and with a compenfatiun-balance regulated

by a fpiral-fpring, would have performed alike under all

circumstances, but {till it was found that, however well the

fufee was fhapen, and adjulled to the different hitenfities of

the main-fpring, yet fuch an unequal tranfmiffion of that

power took place, even in the beft movements, in confe-

quence of there being alternately favourable and unfavour-

able pofitions of the acting teeth of the wheels and pinions,

and in confequence of the impediments to free motion oc-

cafioned by the variable density of the oil ufed, and by the

accefiion of particles of extraneous matter, that the action of

the pallet-wheel upon the pallets then in ule was found fuf-

ficieutly irregular to occafion an inequality in the irr.pulfes

given to the balance, and a confequent inequality in the

magnitude of the arcs of vibration. This inequality in the

magnitude of the arcs of vibration would not, indeed, have

affected the rate of the going of the chronometer, if all

lengths of the regulating-fpring had been found on trial to

be equally ifochronal, but the fame Peter le Roy difcovered

what Dr. Hooke knew long before, (vide his Poftfcnpt to

" a Defcriptiou of Heliofcopes, &c") that there is a certain

length in each good uniform fpring which only is ifochroyal,

or, in other words, which has the property of regulating

the balance fo, that all arcs of vibration, long or Ihort,

fhall be performed in the fame time. This difeovery, or

rather re-difcovery, of Peter le Roy, at a time when chrono-

metry had made conliderable advances towardsperfection, was

calculated to doaway the 'anguine hopes that had been enter-

tained of the good performance of time-pieces on Harrifon's

construction, in which the effective length of the regulating-

fpnng was constantly altering with the variations of tem-

perature ; and to this circumllance principally may be im-

puted, perhaps, the fmall number 01 time-pieces that were

manufactured after Harrifon's model, notwithllanding the

large premium which was awarded him. A remedy for the

unequal tranlm'fiion of the maintaining power had been,

however, adopted by Harrifon, when he introduced the re-

montoir to produce equable action at the contrate-wheel of

his pieces, a contrivance worthy of his genius, whether the

idea was original, or borrowed by him from Huygens

;

but this was a remedy for only one of the two caufes of ir-

regularity in the momentum of his balance ; it might, and

piobably did, equalize the maintaining power nearly, but

would not counteract the ifochronal defect produced in the

regulating-fpring by the compenfation-curb, in all the va-

rious arcs of vibration which every piece is liable to expe-

rience in their different Itates of fonlqefs.

The obstacles to equal tranfmiffion of force in a chrono-

meter, led to the invention of various efcapements, both on

the continent and in England ; fome of which were intended

to act ifochronally in conceit with the regulating fpring, and

others were fo conllruited as to give the impulfe almost ;n-

Itantnneoufly, a"d at the moll favourable inftantof the vibra-

tion of the balance, fo that the force derived from the main-

taining power, to p-rpetuate the vibrations, might derange

the natuial ifochronal property of the balance, and its regu-

lating fpring as little as poffiblc.

On considering this fubject, it occurred to the mod fcien-

tific artills, that the regulating power of the balance and

balance-fpriiiT, which was found to be too much under the

dominion ol the maintaining power with the common elcape-

ments, would be the leait dcran/ed if the impulfe derived

from the maintaining power were momentary, particularly if

it were applied at that point of the vibration where the mo-

mentum of the balance is a maximum ; it alio occurred, that

the momentum of the balance itfelf ought to be as great as

practicable, compared with the impulfe given to the pallet-

wheel, and likewife that a momentum coinpofed more of ve-

locity than of weight would be molt favourable for a balance

with flender pivots. Thefe, and fimilar considerations, the

refult of much thought and reafoning, fuggelted a great va-

riety of designs for new efcapements, many of which have

been brought into practice with an advantage correfponding

to the importance of the object ; the moil recent of which

promifes to be of permanent utility in chronometry. Thele

efcapements have obtained the appellation oifree or detached,

from the circumllance of their being detached from the ba-

lance during the greatest part of its vibration. It has been

matter of contention among horological writers, who was

really the firil inventor of a detached efcapement, but it feems

now to be pretty generally admitted, that Peter le Roy,

whom we have mentioned as the inventor of the firlt compen-

fation balance, was alfo the inventor of the firft detached

efcapement. It would lead us far beyond the limits of our

prefent article minutely to defcribe here all the variations in

the lliape and mode of action of the different efcapements, by

Julien and Peter le Roy, Berthoud, and others, that have

been made on the continent, as well as of thofe made in Bri-

tain ; on which account we (hall refume the fubject under

the article Escapement, and there give a detailed account

of the fucceffive efcapements, as nearly in their order of time

as can be afcertained. In the mean time, the reader will ob-

tain, we prefume, a fufficient knowledge ot the efcapements

at prefent in ufe, from the deferiptions that are fubjoined to

this article, of fome of the belt chronometers of modern

makers, where we have given drawings and an account of an

entire piece by Brockbank, and of fuch parts of the pieces

of other modern makers as differ from it in conltruction.

We wish it, however, to be distinctly understood, that we
difclaim all partiality to individuals, and give a drawing of

Brockbank's chronometer in an entire ltate, for no other

reafon but becaufe we are unwilling to diminish the fale of

the pamphlet containing the drawings and deferiptions of

thofe by Arnold and Earnfhaw, lately publifhed by order of

tl;e cominiffioners of longitude ; and alfo becaufe Meffrs. J.

Brockbank and Co. have been fo obliging as to allow us to

take fuch original drawings as it is prefumed wid (hew the

relative (ituations of the different parts in a favourable point

of
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'of view, for giving a clear idea o; their relative offices and
modes of action.

A method having been devifed of limiting the quantity of

impulfe given to the balance, fo as to be jnfl (efficient to

it vibrating when put in motion, but not lnfficient to

produce i n a ftatc of quiefcence, as will be feen
1

a leif-compeiifating mechanifm havi b i

adapted to the balance itfelf, it may now be fairly interred,

that chronometers have arrived nearly at their neplus ultra or

perfection, and that they may fhort'v be expected to find

the permanent level of their price, uninfluenced by the re-

commendation of a fupp riority arifing out of the

•name of the maker, orrathtr, as we might lay. of the i>

I is a fait not to he controverted, that more chronome-

fold by one individual than have been or ecu d

b j made in the fame time under his own roof. Still, how-
'

tent of a chronometer for rate, temperature,

best, and position, is an objeft of the utmoll importance to

the due performance of even the belt machine of this kind

that ever was made ; and if improvements are yet nectffary

but important branch of our manufactures,

they are fuch as ought, and may reafonably be expected, to

luce to accuracy and expedition in completing thole

four kinds of o] ; operations which have been tound

to be very troublcfome in tome of the conductions, inalmuch

as one of theadjultments, however delicately made, may not

only be over or under-done, but may and frequently does

derange another adjultment previoufly made. Indeed, in the

;>i eient advanced Itate of chronometry, one maker's excel-

lence is often diifingnifhed from that of another by fome

(light deviation from his contemporaries' method of Shaping

certain parts, or ol adjufting the balance according to tome

fecret method peculiar to himfelf, which he does not choofe

to difdofe, and fur which, perhaps, he cannot give a good
reafon ; hence, an important trifle, no way dependent on or

connected with Scientific principles, has been found, in cer-

tain inftanccs, to lay the foundation for pretentions to exclu-

sive merit.

We will conclude our narrat've of the improvements in

chronometry, by pointing out briefly fome of the diltinguilh-

ing features of the different conductions cf our contempo-
raries ; ami leave to the public the exercife of their own
choice in the feleftion of a particular maker. Without

more minutely into a detail of the French chrono-

rs in this place, it mav be fufiicicnt to Ifate here gene-

rally, that their detached eleapements have detents, or pieces

to fufpend the m lintaining power for a certain time, move-

s' le on a . arbor with pivots, as will he feen under the aiticle

LPEMENT; whereas the Englifh detents aft by means

of fpnngs without pivot?, which confi quently require no oil,

ami are alfo of a more Simple confirmation,

The late Mr. Arnold took out two patents for improve-

ments in his chronometers, the one in April 1776, and the

other in 1JS2. The former of thefe patents was for the

invention and application of compenfation bars in the con-

ltruction of his balance, together with the invention and ap-

plicati 11 of what ne calls the helical, but which is properly

the cylindrical b Vance-Spring. The fecond patent wa^ For

three different ways ol applying the compenlation-bars, for

i>o improvement in the baiance-fpring, particularly in the

'ii >; of the la It coil at the end ol it, for his invention and
application of the fpring-detent, and alio for the cycloidal,

or more properly t pic) cloidal lhape of the tooth of the

balance-wheel, It ha< been already faid, that Peter le Roy
was the tirlt who applied a metallic compenfation to the

balance itfelf, but it does not ncceffarily follow from thence,

that Arnold did not alio invent the one he adopted. \Yc

are perfuaded that a man of Mr. Arnold's known integrity

and veracity would not make oath, in taking out a patent,

of an invention which he did not at leaft confidcr as his own ;

and we (hail have occafion to fhew, under our article Com-
<v-ba/ance, a variety of different fhapes given by

Arnold to his balances, and actually tried in praftice before

he adopted the one in prcfciit ufe ; fome of which balances

are yet in exillence. At all events Mr. Arnold mult be al-

i the merit of having introduced the compenfation-

balance into general ufe, when Peter le Roy preferred the

mometrical tube. The late Mr. firockbank was the

firft perfon who united the two metals by full 11, w i:ich le

Roy had united by pins, that mud have interfered with the

regularity of the flexure by different temperatures. Mr.
Brockbank was alfo the fint who ufed the method of turn-

ing an expanlion-rim out of a folid compound plate, made
by covering the lteel plate in a crucible of fufed brafs, and
of cutting it into portions afterwards, thereby enfuring the

uniformity both of figure and weight, which two properties

3 e equally effential in any balance, as the name imports; fo

that if it mould be contended that the construction of the

compenfation-balance was not invented in this country, at

lealt the practical application of the principle is our own ;

to which confideration we may aid, mat Arnold fenior in-

vented and introduced the ufe of the fpring detent, which.

requires no oil. Mr. Arnold was likewife the firft watch-
maker in England who laid much ftrefs not only on the

fhape, but alfo on the particular length of the baiance-fpring

in practice, which Dr. Hooke and Peter le Roy had both
(hewn was neceffary to be attended to in order to render the

fp-ing ifochronal under all arcs of vibration, which is an

effential object of adjustment, and which no doubt influenced

his choice of the fliapc of the fprii'g ; and we are informed

that he was to far fuccefsful 111 his attempt to afcertain the

prccife point for limiting the belt practical length of fome of

his balance-fprings, that, after the examplc-of Peter le R iy,

to whole contrivances, it mutt be confefled, he leems to have

1
great deference, he fuccecded in making a movement go

accurately without a fufee, by the mere regulation of an iso-

chronal fpring, which is an indubitable proof that the irre-

gularities of the maintaining p iwer can have but little influ-

ence on the rate of a chronometer with an ilochroual baiance-

fpring, efpecially when it has, moreover, a detached cfcape-

ment. Mr. Penningtcn affirms that there are many ifochronal

points in every fpringr, which difcovery accounts for the

cut lengths of the various balance-fprings that are made
ol the lame clue.

The late Mr. Mudge laboured to effect an equalization in

the impulfe given to the balance by reinontoirs of fpiral

fprings, afting fo conltantly at each vibration, that the efcape-

ment of his time-keepers could not properly be called a de-

tached one ; though the one introduced into her majcity's

watch cf his contrivance, and copied by the late Margetts,

and by Emery, which gives an impulfe at every vibration,

fufficiently great to produce motion from a date of reft, may
be claffed among the detached kind.

Emery's balance had weights Aiding on its croffes, and

having their politions regulated under different degrees of

heat by the variable flexure of compenfating bars compofed

of tvso different metsis, in the fhaoe of an S, as explained

under our article Compensation balance, where it will ap-

pear that this was one of the varieties invented by Arnold,

whofe workman afterwards went to Emery. The Drockbanks

have their chronometers drdinguifhed by the pofition of their

locking and unlocking fprings, and alfo by a peculiar me-

thod of banking by means of the protrufion of the coils of

the baiance-fpring, as will be hereafter explained.

Earnfhaw's
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Earnfhaw's chronometers differ from Arnold's in the

fhape and pofition of the detent and fprings, in the fhape of

the balance wheel, and ftruct ure of the balance fpring and

balance, all which will prefently be explained.

Recordon, fncceflbr to Emery, at Charing Crofs, has a

compenfation -balance perforated at the circumference with

various tapped holes, into which the fcrews of adjultment

for temperature and pofition may be fucceffively removed,

according to circumftances : this mode of adjufhnent is

practifed by Pennington, and was, we underftand, originally

his contrivance.

Haley, a watch-maker at the corner of Wigmore-ftreet,

Cavendifh-fquare, took out a patent on the 17th of Auguft,

I 796, the particulars of which are given in the fixth volume

of the " Repertory of Arts." The principle on which the

patent was granted, confifted chiefly of a iecond cylindrical

fpri .tg and fpring arbor with pallets, &c. interpoled between

the efcapement-whecl and the balance to give an impulfe to

'the balance at each vibration, inlltad of the impulfe ufually

given by the force tranfmitted through the train. See

Escapements for Watches.

Gr'tmalde, in the Strand, who now makes a confiderable

number of chronometers, fome of which, we learn, have the

teftimony of naval officers in their I v ur, has informed us,

that he places the cock lo conveniently, and adjults for po-

fition fo icdJily, by a particular contrivance, which does not

require the cock to be taken off, that it would, we think,

contribute to the llock ( f improvements already known, if

he would make his method public.

Mr. Hardy has lately introduced a new mode of banking,

by a lever attached to the exterior coil of an heliacal fpring,

which is thrown out to catch a pin in the balance ; and has

propofed a new mode of making the fpring ifoehronal, by
making the ftud moveable on a fecond fpring; but experience

mull prove their utility.

We might add a long lift of the other perfons who
make chronometers, not in London only, but at Edinburgh
and Liverpool, were we aware that there is any material dif-

ference in the confirmation of their mechanifm, or methods of

adjultment, from thofe, or fome of thofe, which we have no-

ticed.

To aid the refearches of thofe readers who wifh to trace

more minutely the rife and progrels of the art of meafuring

time by mechanical inventions, we fubjoin a lift of the prin-

cipal authors wh 1 have, from time to time, written on this

intcrelting fubject, viz. Hieronomi Cardani de Varietate

rerum; 1^57, fcl. Bafilens. Conrandi Dafypodii Defcriptio

Horologii Aftronomici Argentinenlis ; 1578, 4to. Argcu-
torati. Guidouis Pancirolli Antiqua deperdit a & Nova
reperta ; 16-7, 8vo. Ambergx. L'ufage du Cadran on
de l'Horloge phylique univerfel par Galilee ; 1639, Svo.

Paris. Bcntdicti Haefteri Monafticx Difquilitiones ; 1644,
fol. Antwerpiae. Honoge magnetique, elnptique ou ovale

nouveau, pour trouver les Heures du Jour & de la Nuit,

par Pierre Georges ; 1660, Svo. Toul. P. Gafparis

Schotti Soc. J.efu, Technica Curiofa, ieu Mirabilia Artis
;

1664; 4to. Herbipoli. Chriftiani Hugenii Zulichemii Ho-
rologium ofcillatorium ; 1673. Parifiis. Lectiones Cutle-

riana;. by R Hooke ; 1673. London. Gulielmi Ough-
tred Etonenfis Opulcula Mathematica hactentis iuedita

;

1^77, 8vo. Oxonii. Matth. Campani de Alimentis Horo-
logium, folo naturx motu atque ingenio, dimetiens et

numerans momenta temporis conllantiffime sequalia ;

1677, 4to. Romas. Pendule perpetuelle, par l'Abbe de

Hautefeuille ; 1678, 4to. J. J. Becheri Theoria et Expe-
rientia de nova Temporis dimentiendi ratione & Horologi-

erum Conftruetione ; 16S0, 8vo. Londini. Gilbert! Clark

Onghtredus explicatus, de Conitru&ione Ilorologiorum
;

1682, Svo. Londini. Horological Difquilitions by Smith ;

1698. London. Memoirs by De la Hire, Leibnitz, Sau-

rin, Maffy, D. Bernoully, Romilly, J. and P. Le Roy,
&c. &c, contained in the " Memoirs de l'Academie des

Sciences a Pans," and in •' Machines Approuves," in va-

rious volumes. Artificial Clock-maker, by Derham ; 1714.

London. Defcription d'une Monlre de nouvelle Conftruc-

tion, par H. Sully ; I 7 16. Regie artificielle du Temps,
par H. Sully ; 1717, (& 1737, a Paris, par Jul. Le Roy).

Traite des Forces mouvantcs, par Camus; 17&2. De-
fcription abregee d'une Horloge d'une nouvelle Conftruc-

tion pour la julte Mefure du Temps fur Mer, par H. Sully ;

1726. a Bordeaux. Traite general des Hoiioges, par Alex-

andre ; 1734- Traite d'Horlogerie pratique, par Thiout

& Euderlin ; 1741, 2 vols. 4to. a Paris. Traite des'Echap-

pemens, par Jodin ; 1754, i2mo. a Paris. Tiaite d'Hor-

logerie, par Le Poute ; 1755, 4to. a Paris. L'Art de

conduire & de regler les Pendules & les Montres, &c. par

Ferd. Berthoud, 1759, I2mo. a Pans. Etrennes Chrono-

metriqties, par Pierre Le Roy, 175;. Effai fur l'Horlo-

gcrle, par Ferd. Berthoud ; 176.3, - ^ols. 4to. & id ed.

1786, a Paris. Inftitutiones Horologicse, in vol. ii. of

Mathem. Inft. by Ben. Martin ; J 7 64. The Elements of

Clock and Watch-work adapted to Practice, by Alexander

Cumming; 1766, 410. Loudon. The Principles of Mr
Harnfon's Time-keeper, with Plates of the fame ; 1767,

4to. London. Dr. Mafkelyne's Obfervations and Calcula-

tions on ditto; 1766 and 1767, London. Journal du

Voyage de M. le Marquis De Courtenvaux ; 1768, 410. a

Paris. Voyage par M. Caffini ; 1770, 4to. a Paris. Ency-

clopedic, Arts & Metiers. Voyage par M. d'Eveux-de-Fleii-

rieu ; 1773, 2 vol. 4to. a Pans. Traite des Horloges Ma-
rines, par Ferd. Berthoud ; 1773, 4>o. a Paris. Eclairciffe-

mensfur l'Invention, la Theorie, &c. par Ferd. Berthoud ;-

177;, 4to. a Paris. An Introduction to the mechanical

Part of Clock and Watch-work, by Thomas ~ Hatton ;

1773, Svo. London. Precis des Rechercties faitcs en

France, &c. par M. Le Roy (tils de Julien) ; 1773, .(.to. a

Paris. Defcription concerning fuch Mechanifm as will af-

ford a nice and true Menfuration of Time, by James Har-

rilon ; 1775. Les Longitudes par la Mefure du Temps,

par Ferd. Berthoud; 1775, 4to. a Paris. Voyage par

Verdun, Borda, & Piugre; 177S, 2 vols. 4to. a Paris.

De la Mefure du Temps, par Ferd. Berthoud ; 17S7, 4to.

a Paris. Horlogerie Pratique, par M. Viguiaux ; 17S8,

Svo. a Paris. Traite- des Montres & Longitudes, par Ferd.

Berthoud; 1792, 4to. a Paris. Dr. Mafkelyne's.Anfwer

to Mudge's Narrative ; 8vo. 1792. Atwood's Inveftiga-

tions for determining the Times of Vibiation of Watch-

.balances, in the Philofophical Tranfacti.ns of London;

1794. Mr. Mudge's Reply to Dr. Mafkelyne's Anfwer
;.

Svo. 1792. Suite du Traite des Montres a Longitudes,

par Ferd. Berthoud ; 1797. 4to. a Pans. Voyage dc La
Peroufc; 4 vols. 4to. ii Pans, 1797. A Defcription,

with Plates, of Mudge's Time-keeper ; 1799, 4t0 - L ,n-

don. Ausfrhricke Gefchichte, &c. by John Henry Mau-

rice Poppe; 1801, Svo. Leipfic. The article Watch-
Work in the 2d volume of the Supplement to the Encyclop.

Britannica. Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps, par les Hor-

loges, par Fred. Berthoud; 1802, 2 vols. .(.to. a Paris. A
Journal of Natural Philo'.bphy, C.hemiftry, and the Arts,

by W. Nicholfon.; 4to. feries, aid 3vo. fcries; fee va-

rious volumes. Effai fur les Montres a R. petition, par

Francois Crefpe ; a Geneve, 1804, Svo. p. 284. Expla-

nations of Time-keepers conltructed by Mr. Thomas Earn-

(haw, and Mr. John Arnold, publifhed by order of the

Commifiioner*.
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CummiiTioners of Longitude j iS;6, 4to. witH plates.

London. Mr. Dalrympl impblet ; 1S06. Appeal by
•Sr Jofeph Banks; 1006. Dr. Mafkelyne's Anfwer;
1806.

Chronometer, or Time-lrcptr, by Harrifon. It was our
intention to have giwn a perfpeCtive drawing of one of Mr.
James Harrifon's chronometers, or time-keepers, with a

corrcfponding defcription, but on an application by our
draftfman to the allronomer royal to infpett the interior

pins of oiie of the machines, bv the maker in que ftion,

place! ;'t the Oblcrvatory, he was informed that permiffion

to undo any of the covers or other parts of the mechanifm
could not be granted ; we mull therefore fatisfy ourfclves

with a verbal defcription of the conllru&ion, which, indeed,

it i< prcfumed, will be deemed fufficient, now that preferable

conftrudtions have been more recently adopted. We might,

it is true, have copied the plans given in the ten plates of the

pamphlet entitled the " Principles of Mr. Harrifon's Time-
Keeper," but fome of them are fo imperfectly explained, ?s

to be unintelligible to any reader, except perhaps to fuch as

iiny hive had occafion to examine the original mechanifm,

,in '. fierefore would not be fatisfaclory to the public. The
following particulars, relating to the dimenfions and Other

properties of the mechanifm, apply more particularly to the

jourtb piece made by the inventor, and are extracted chiefly

from the pamphlet juft mentioned. The firft obfervable dil-

tinftion between Harrifon's train of wheel-work and that of

an ordinary watch, is, that the numbers of his wheels and
pinions are higher than had been ufual, as will appear from

the fubjoined arrangement, viz.

Firft or great wheel 96
Center pinion a&ing

with it ... 21— 120 fecond wheel, which is concave

Its pinion ]8— 144. third wheel,

Its pinion 16—no contrate wheel,

Bal. wheel pinion 12— ij bal. wheel,

2 pallets

If thefe numbers be examined according to our mode of

notation under the article Clock-Making, the value of the

train will be
120 x 144 x :o x X 2= 1800 vibra-
iS x 16 x 12

tions in an hour, or juft five vibrations in each fecond. The
full or great wheel will revolve in '£ of an hour, or make
one revolution, along with the fufee, in 44 hours, fo that

:; turns or fpirals on the fufee will maintain a motion of

24 hours, 6} will actuate the works 28^., and 6r\ juft 30
hours.

'! he balance-wheel does not differ effentially from that

in a common watch, but peculiar care is neceffary in fhaping

the pallets, a; will be feen more particularly under the article

Escapem en 1 .

The bad effect produced in ordinary watches by an irre-

gular tranfmiffion of the maintaining power through the

train, is here guarded againll by the introduction of a (lender

fpring, or remontoir, which is wound up eight times every

minute by the maintaining power, or main-fp-ing, and which
actuates the contrate and balance-wheels, and confequentlv

impels tlic pallets with a conftant i.-npulfe, independently of
the maintaining power, the latter being employed for no
other purpofe but for winding up the former as before fpc-

cified. This (lender fpring. which is ten inches long,

t.; ugh it weighs only 3^ grains, is coiled in a fpring barrel,

apparently concentric with the contrate-wheel, and has its

outer end attached to a hook in the barrel, with its inner

end attached to another hook on the coutrate-wheel. In

order to make this dchcate fpring anfwer it3 purpofe pc.pe.

3

tually, two wheels, and as many pinions, in addition to the
foregoing train, called the fourth and fifth wheel, and fourth
and fifth pinion, are introduced in connexion with a fly; as

is likewifea detent with five arms, rtfembling a flar, turning
on the pivots of a common arbor. The action of thefe parts

is not eafily underftood, even from a reference to the original

drawings, much lefs from a verbal defcription
; but the in-

telligent reader will form a general idea from being told,

that there are eight pins placed equidiftantly on the plane cf
the contrate-wheel in a fmall circle round the arbor ; that
one of the five arms of the detent acts with thefe fuccefiively

as the wheel itfelf revolves ; that a fecond arm carries a fmall

rolier acting againll a piece of brafs on the fifth wheel;
that a third is bent at the end fo as to catch a pin in the
rim of the fifth wheel ; and that the fourth and fifth arms
are mere counterpoifes to the other three, to preferve an
equilibrium. The numbers of thefe wheels and pinions ap-
pear to be as follow : of the fourth wheel 1 12, which (lands

concentrically over the contrate-wheel and fpring-barrcl, of
its pinion 14, of the fifth wheel 104, and of its pinion 12 ;

and it is to the arbor of this lad pinion, we prefume, that

the fly is attached, though it does not appear evident either

from the drawings or defcription, at leafl to our apprehen-

fion. The mode of applying the three effective arms of the

detent bears fome refemblance to the action of the detents

in the (Inking part of a clock, in which the count-wh^el is

ufed inflead of a fnail, and where the locking and unlocking

are alternately effected at meafured intervals of time. The
detached efcapements, however, have now rendered this

complex mechanifm fuperfluous, and, indeed, it is manifelt

that the propofed object, of having a completely detached

power to aft alike at all times on the pallets, is not thus

perfectly effected ; for the locking and unlocking eight

times in every minute, to be produced by the (lender fpring

in queition, mult be fuppofed to interfere in a certain degree

with its regularity of aftion on the pallets; and if it fhould

be contended, that the eight deductions from the force of

the fpring are regular and periodical in every minute, and
that therefore they produce an equable effect, yet the fame

argument may be ufed in favour of a well made train, in

which the irregularities in the tranfmiffion of force from

the main-fpring may likewife be periodical, the wheels and
pinions not being compofed of prime numbers.

But it was not enough for Harrifon, that nearly an equa-

ble force was applied to maintain the motion of the balance,

while the balance itfelf and alfo the balance fpring were

fubjedt to alterations in their dimenfions by changes of tem-

perature ; he well knew that the fpiral fpring ufed in

watches, had more power when contracted, and lefs when
elongated, than a mean power, and alfo that an enlarged

balance has a greater momentum than a diminifhed one, and

i:\verfa; the mode alfo of effecting an adjullnient to

counteract the confequent lofs or gain in the rate of going,

was well known not only to him, but to all watch-makers,

and mechanically applied with fuccefs as at the prefent

(1 v, by a moveable ftud to linvt the effective length of the

fpring; but this acquitment was not a felfaBing one, an

index was required to be moved by a manual operation,

which index was connected with the moveable (hid, and

pointed out the quantity of the adjullnient ; it remained for

Harrifon to deviie a mode of action, entirely dependent 011

the ftate of the atmofphere at any moment, which of itfelf,

would produce the requifite adjultment; this he did, as we
have H!re:ulv laid, by riveting together a flip of brafa and a

Gin of tteel, which two metals are of unequal expanfibili-

ties, to the remote end of which comoound bar he attached

his clip to hold the exterior thread of Ins fpring, after the

outer
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Notwithftanding, However, the above-mentioned contrir-

•euter end of it had paiTed through and been pinned toaftud
of brafs attached tothe upper plate of he frame; the con fe- ances in the conftruftion of the balance, others were (till
quence proved, what none but a real genius would have wanting. Harrifon inferred that large arcs were defcribed in
forefeen, that the brals elongating and contracting alter- kfs time than fmall ones, from the circnmftai.re of the
nately in oppofite temperatures more than the fteel, produced piece going flower in a vertical pofition than in a horizontal
a curvature in the compound piece, the concave fide of one, where the vibrations were obferved to be vif.bly Ion 2erwhjehwas always occup.ee by the metal leal! elongated, before any correftion was applied; he therefore wanted'

>m- fucceffively uppermoit, which defect he remedied by makino-
he only the relative weights ordimenfions different, at different tides

of the balance, thereby equalizing the arcs of vibration in
each vertical pofition. Again, to render the time of an ho-
rizontal vibration equal to that of a vertical one, he intro-
duced a contrivance which he calls a cycloid-pin, which,
when in contact with the regulating fpring, quickens its

niand the effective length of the regulating fprin

material objection that experience has pointed out airaintt tin

tlf-compenfating mechanifm, is, as we have before obferved,

that fmall pieces of metal and pieces in motion do not alter

their temperature at the fame time with large pieces and
pieces in motion ; nor yet fteel to loon as brafs, even in

limilar circiimitances ; which conlideration conttitutes an ob-

jection to the life of the thermometrical curb; an objection

tirlt raifed by Harrifon himfelf, when it was greatly his in-

tcrelt to have ftippreffed tuch a fuggeftion, as he was a can-

didate for the parliamentary reward. Vide Comjensatiox-
balortce.

Harrifon had befides remarked that in an ordinary watch
the power which the mam lpring has over the baldnce,

through the medium of the train, compared with the power
that the regulating fpring has over the fame, is as one to

three generally ; this power trom the main fpring, he ob-
fcrved, being fufficient to put the watch in motion f,om a juftment'for 'me'au^me in~Ha.i
ftate of quieicence, mult be too imperious for the balance, penfation curb having ufurped its place ; but he profeffed to
fmall and light as it was, to control it ; accordingly he pro- be ab]e in geiltra i to afce/ain ks ^omp^rative rJe o(

-
pofed, reafoning thus a prion, to give an additional mo- by his regulator, or gridiron pendulum clock, near e„°o.,hmentum to his balance, compared with his mamtaming in three hours

;
and to apply the daily error ,n feconds to thepower: but momentum was to be attamed ,11 three different time indicated, plus or minus, as the cafe might be: of courleways namely, by additional weight g.ven to a balance of the a |onger trial was neceff for a mcc rate>be

'

forea
tlfual diameter, by enlarging the diameter without increasing ag e was commenced. Still it was neceffary in a machine prof.ff-
the weight or lattly, by mcreafing both in a certain de- ingtomeafuretheconftantlapfeoftimeperfeaiy.thatitfhould
gree, the fir* mode was objectionable on account of the not ceafe t0 whi , e the mam_f ri ^ 1P th

>
*

aft of b
-

r.a.01.
,

likely to be produced on the balance-pivots by a woundup; here was another held for our artifan's inge-
heavy balance ; the fecond was alfo objedionable on account nu .;ty . but with a t j as with a warrior/or
of the reliltance of the air it was 1 kely to experience

; and ftatefman, difficulties thrown in the way only tend to call
therefore hehxed upon the lalt mode of gaining momentum, forth the refources of an aftive and inventive mind- the

vibrations
; but as the longeft vibrations fcemed to require

Inch fecondary afliltance the leall, in thofe the fpring left
the pin for a longer time than in the fmaller arcs of vibra-
tion, and therefore they were lefs affefted by it. This cy-
cloid-pin is very imperfedtly defcribed in the account of the
plates, and, it appears was added to the piece fent on trial
to Jamaica, after its return

; and it appears by no mean*
certain, that any good end was obtained by its adoption.
The idea of ufing adjultments for pofition, however, has
proved of permanent utility. It may be neceffary to add
here, what will appear extraordinary, that there was no ad-

c power began
and to keep the piece going when put in motion al the train . The contrivance will not be eafil under.

fhe balance of the time-keeper before us is defcribed to ft00d by a verbal defcription, except by men converfant in
be of more than three times the weight of that of a large watch-work ; it is thus ; a concave ratchet with << teeth, is
ordinary watch, and of three times its diameter

;
for, ac- fixed to the inf.de of the large end of the fufee, the con-

cording to the notes taken by Dr. Mafkelyne, at the time cavity of which is fufficiently large in diameter to admit the
of its examination, its diameter was a| inches, and that of fecondary fpring-barrel within it? into the cavity of the fu-
the plate 3-,% ; hence a point in as circumference will pafs fee . a fecond ratchet of -- Uetbj at the olUe

'

r
,

jn _
through 24 inches, or about four times the fpace of an or- dined in an oppofite direction to thofe of the ratchet ?<„
dinary watch, m each fecond as Harnlon calculates from 3nd having the fecondary fpring-barrel attached to it,

1*

the arc 01 its vibration ; an advantage which has not been
loft fight of by fome of the modem makers of chronome-
ters; and it may be confidered as an axiom in chronometry,
that thepeife&ion of a balance, confidered limply as a re

placed contiguous to the great wheel of 96, plane to plane,
and revolves on a tubular piece projecting from the plane of
the great wheel ; it does not appear how the click of the
concave ratchet is placed to aft with its teeth at the inner

gulator, independently of its dompenfation-mechamfm, cdg e , but this click is no doubt placed on the plane of the
conhlts in its having the greatelt polhble quantum of mo- large ratchet of 75, or on the barrel ; the inner end of the
mentum with the lealt force from the train, and fmallcft fecondary fpring is hooked to the tubular piece on which the
•quantity of tnstion and reliltance from the air. barrel and large ral

"

Vol. VIII.
large ratchet attached to it revolve, and the outer

C end,
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end. as ulual we prefume, to the fide of the barrel within.

There are two clicks to the large ratchet, one on each of its

circumferences, which clicks are f.ifl to the pi n e of the

frame-p'.ate, together with their refpeel

parts being thus connected, and the ba

cavity of the fufee, the effect produced is Lhi

key applied to the fquare of the fulee arbor to wind the

piece up, the inclined teeth of the ratchet fli ; the

end of the click in this retrograde motion of I din-

ing the aft of winding, and no impediment occurs to free

motion of the fufee until the garcfi (or
g

of the fconclufion of winding ; but let

drawn, and it will be obferved iu-fpring by its

effort to relax, will urge the fufee, in a direction coi trary to

the motion of winding, till fome obllacle opp; tion;

that obltacle is the click of the concave ratchet, which it

fixed in a ftationary iituation, would inftantly arreftthe iaid

returning motion of the fufee; hut we have faid the click

is fixed to the large ratchet or attached barrel, which con-

tains, we will fuppcfe, a relaxed fpring ; the returning mo-
tion of the fufee, theiefore, goes on, after the ratchet of

5 -, has caught its click, until the fecondary relaxed fpring

in the little barrel is wound up as far as the llrength of the

main-fpring will wind it ; the inner end of the fecondary

fpring at that inftant begins to aft on the tubular projection

of the great wheel, which may be called the barrel arbor,

and urges it on as though the click had been fixed to the

great « heel, and ai though there had been no large ratchet,

which Harrifon calls the perpetual ratchet, nor any fecond-

ary fpring interpofed between the full ratchet and the great

wheel ; and thus it is that the power is continually tranf-

mitted through the medium of an intenft fpring, after it has

been firll wound up from a Hate of relaxation. Conceive

again the key applied for the Second winding as before
;
the

returning motion of the fufte will now be but little, becaufe

the fecondary fpring has been already wound up ; but the

effect of the contrivance here becomes evident ; the fe-

condary fpring beinj previously wound up, the tivo clicks

of the large ratchet of - ~

t
, to which the fecondary fpring-

barrel is attached, keep it from relaxing, while the preffure

of the main fpring is taken off by the aft of winding ; the

force of this fecondary fpring, however, will exert itfelf

fomewhere to return to its natural ftate, and becaufe the

motion of the fpring is ftopped at the outer end, by the

lull mentioned clicks preventing the returning motion of the

large or perpetual ratchet, the inner end of it will exert its

whole foice on the pin of the tubular part of the great

wheel, considered as the barrel's arbor, and will thus impel

the great wheel for a limited time with the fame force with

which it was afted upon itfelf, when wound up to the ex-

treme, that is, with the whole force of the maintaining

power to which it becomes a temporary equivalent. Thus
we fee four fprings were ufed by Harrifon, which we are

told were all made by Mabeiley, except the balance-fpring

that required rubbing away till it was found of a proper

.Irength to regulate for mean time nearly ; the temper was

given to this fpring and the Heel pinions by a melted mixture

of one pewter and fixteen lead ; and to the balance fpindle

by a mixture of one pewter and twelve lead, the lat-

of v. Inch mixtures, in a ftate of fufion, the author fays,

is equal to 567* of Fahrenheit.

The effect of the thcrmometrical curb was increafed by
rubbing the fides thinner, and decreafed by thickening the

edge with a buniifher.

The fufee has 6$ turns; the pivet-holes are all bullied

with rubies containing pieces of diamond at the bottom of

each ; and the pallets are of dunwud. The tly at the fifth

pinion is ufed to regu'xte the velocity with which the fpring
at the contrate -wheel is wound up every eighth part of a
minute by the main-faring when unlocked. The dial-work is

'12 .—r X — = i-, and the feconds are concentric bv means
-o 32 ;

of a wheel of 104 attached to the contrate-wheel driving

another of the i.une number round an outer cannon in the
centre.

The firil time keeper which Harrifon made was in 1726,
which Dr. Hutton afferts, did not err a fecond in a month
for ten years together ; but the tirlt time that one was pub-
licly tried, was in a voyage to Lifbon, in the year ij

which, being placed in a box, hung in gimbols, anfwered
his expectation, and corrected the dead reckoning about a
degree and a half; in confe-quence of which, according to

Dr. Mackay, the board of longitude granted him a gratuity,

and defired him to profecute his labours.

In 1739, he finifhed a fecond piece more perfeft than the
fiift. and in 1 749, according to Dr. Mackay, (but according to
Dr. Hutton, in 1 7 -, S

,
) a third, v.'iich was pronounced more

fimple in its conftruftion than either of die former ; but his

labours did not flop here ; in 1761, his fourth piece, of
which we have given a defcription as nearly as we could
without perfpeciive drawings, was produced for trial, and
Mr. William Harrifon, the fon, oflered to take charge of it,

in a voyage to and from Jamaica, which was accordngly
performed in this and the following years. Mr. Robertion,

mailer of the Academy at Portfrr.outh, was fixed upon to

take the rate of this piece, which he did, and reported that,

on the 6th of November, 1761, at noon, it was 3* flow alter

having loll 24' in nine days on mean folar time. The
Deptford, in which Ship the voyage was made, left l'ortf-

mouth on the loth of the fame month, and arrived at Ma-
deira on the 9th of December following, when it was
found that the reckoning was corrected by the time of the

piece about a degree and a half. In the run from Madeira
to Jamaica the reckoning was correfted 3° : and at the fe-

verai iflands, where the Ihip touched, the known longitudes

agreed very nearly with thofe given by the time-keeper. On
Jan. 19th, 1762, the (hip arrived at Jamaica ; the time of

mean noon was obferved, by equal altitudes, at Port Royal,

on the 26th of the fame month, which, according to the

piece, was ^ 59" 7'.5 ; but the original error on the 6th of

November, Si days, -5 hours before, was 3' flow, this quan-

tity, therefore, was to be applied as a correftioii, together with

24 . .

v

the accumulation of the daily error of — in Si
J

c
h
, viz. 3™

? . .

36'. 5; this fum of 3"' 39. 3 added to the time indicated, which*.

it has been faid, was 4'' 59™ 1*.$, make 5* 2" 47
1

for the

difference of longitude between Portfmonth and Port

Royal ; which determination wa,s only 4' of time lefs than the

determination at Kingllon of the lame, from the tranfit of

Mercury over the fun's difc. This fmall error in time cor-

refponds to lefs than one nautical mile in the parallel of

Jamaica.

The Merlin, on board of which the piece was now put,

fet fail from Jamaica on the z8th of January, 1762, and ex-

perienced fuch a violent dorm in the paffage, as obliged

young Harrifon to remove his piece into an expoftd Situation

;

however, the fhip arrived at Portfmonth on the 26th of

March, and on the 2d of April the time of mean noon was
found, from equal altitudes, to be ii

k 51" Ji'-j, to which

its former error of 3*, together with the accumulation of the

24* x 1 1

" d

daily error, viz. — — = 6™ 32' being added, make

the time of mean noon by the time-keeper n h 58"" 6'. 5.

From
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From tliis report it appears, that from Nov. 6th, 1761, to

April 2d, 1762, though the piece had experienced many vio-

lent agitations at fea, and had been expofed to great changes

of temperature, the whole error amounted to only 1"' 9,3*.^,

or 28 j of longitude on the equator, which quantity, (one

fecond lefs than Dr. Hutton has hated), is not quite 18

nautical miles in the parallel of Portfmouth.
Though various objections were made to this trial, prin-

cipally anting from the obfervations by which the longitude

ot Portfmouth and Jamaica had been afcertained, yet Har-
rifon, we are informed, obtained a reward upon it from
parliament of joool., and was ordered to make a fecond

trial to Barbadoes. But previoufly to the fecond trial to

the Well Indies, the Board of Longitude, on the ijth of

Auguft, 1762, wilhed to 'place Harrifon's piece in the

hands of the altronomer royal, at that time Mr. Blifs, for

trial at the Oblervatory, which wifli was not complied with,

by reafon of fome alteration to be made, pr. babiy by add-
ing the cycloid-pin to aid the regulating fpring ; the fame
wi(h vvas'repeated by the Board at their luting on the 4th
of Auguft ot the year 1763, which was again not complied
with by the jun. Harrifon, by reafon of his not being yet

fufficiently rewarded ; however, on being delired to fend

the rate of going of .his time-keeper, fcaled up, to the fecre-

tary of the Admiralty, previoufly to his failing, he con-

fented to this rcqueft, and propofed to abide by the fealed

rate on the trial to Barbadoes, which had been propofed.

The annexed is a verbal copy of Mr. W. Harrifon's decla-

ration of the rate of going, or, more properly fpeaking, of

the daily error of the time-keeper, to the Board of Longi-
tude, dated Portfmouth, March 26th, 1764. •

" My Lords and Gentlemen,

In obedience to your inftrucrions,, dated the 9th of Aug.
176J, I humbly certify that I do expeft the rate of the

going of the time-keeper will be as followeth ; viz.

When the thermometer (Fahrenheit's, no doubt.) is at

42° it will gain 3 feconds in every 24 hours.

When the thermometer is at 52°, it will gam 2 feconds

in every 24 hours.

When the thermometer is at 62°, it will gain 1 fecond in

every 24 hours.

When the thermometer is at 72", it will neither gain nor

lofe.

When the thermometer is at 82 , it will lofe 1 fecond in

every 24 hours. *

Since my laft voyage we have made fome improvement in

the time-keeper; in confequence of which, the proviiion to

counterbalance the effects of heat and cold, has been made
anew ; and for the want of a little more time, we could not

get it quite adjufted ; for which reafon the above allowances

are neceflary. This is its prefent flate ; and as the inequal-

ities are fo fmall, I will abide by the rate of its gaining, on

a mean, one fecond a day for the voyage. I would not be
underflood, that it will always require lo long time to bring

thofe machines to perfeftion ; for it is well known to be much
harder to beat out a new road, than it is to follow that road

when made. During the time of this experiment, the mean
height of the thermometer (hall be each day carefully noted

down, and certified, which I will lay before the Board at

my return. I am, &c.
WILLIAM HARRISON."

After having compared the time-piece with Mr. Short's

reg.ulator, in Surry-llreet, London, which had its error new-

ly afcertained by an excellent tranlit in itrumen t, Mr. Har-
rifon junior went on board the Tartar on the 1 ;th of Fe-

bruary 1764, and proceeded to Portfmouth, where he again

compared it with an ailronomical clock in Mr. James Brad-

ley's temporary obfervatory. It may not be foreign to Din

purpofe to mention here, that the obfervatory jufl fpoken of,

was fitted up for the exprefs purpofe of obferving the eelip-

fes of Jupiter's fatellitcn, as well as of keeping the clock in

juft time, in order, that, to avoid future objections, the obfer-

vations to be made by Meffis. Mafkelyne and Green, at Bar-

badoes, on the fame fatellites, particularly the firft, when
compared with Biadley's, might afcertain the comparative

longitudes of thefe two places, which was accordingly deter-

termined to be j*1 54™ 20'.

Before leaving Portfmouth, which took place on the 28th
of March 1764, Mr. Harrifon took the rate of his time-

keeper by equal altitudes, employed between the 29th of

February and the 26th of March ; and on April the lSth

found, from comparing his obfervations of the fun at 4
P. M. at the (hip, with the corrected time given by it, that

the fliip was at that inftant only 43 miles eallward of Porto
Santo, in confequence of which determination, fir John
Lindfay, the mailer, (leered accordingly, and faw the

ifland in quellion before him at one o'clock the next

morning, agreeably to expectation. On the 13th of Mav,
the vcffel arrived at Barbadoes, and on the four following

days its error was afcertained by MefTrs. Mafkelyne and
Green by equal altitudes of the fun, and alfo by a compa-
nion with the ailronomical clock at the obfervatory near

Bridgetown ; and it was found that the amount cf the daily

deviations from mean time was only 43
s
in excefs, or iol' of

a degree in longitude. Mr. Harrifon fet out on his return

from Barbadoes in the New Elizabeth on the 4th of June ;

and, arriving at Surry Hairs on the Thames, on July the

1 8th, found, from a comparifon with Mr. Short's clock,

the error of which had been afcertained on the very day,

that the whole ga-in in the 156 days was only 54
s
, allowing

the fealed rate, of one fecond gain per day, as a correction :

and it has been obferved, that, if the allowances had been

moreover made for the (late of the thermometer, as ftated

in the declaration, the piece in that cafe would have been

found to have been about 1 j' only at variance with mean
time, and this in the oppofiie extreme. Soon after this very

fatisfadlory trial, a committee of feven feientitic gentlemen

and mechanicians were appointed by the Board ot Long-
time for examining the principles of Mr. Harrifon's time-

keeper, vvhofe report was as follows : viz. " That Mr. Har-
rifon has taken his time-keeper to pieces, in prefence of us,

andexplainedtheprinciplesand conflruclion thereof, andevery

thing relative thereto, to our entire fatisfaclion ; and that he

alio did, to our fatisfaftion, anfwer every queftion propofed by
us, or any of us, relative thereto ; and that we have compar-

ed the drawings of the fame with the parts, and do find that

they perfectly correfpond." The committee were the Rev.
N. Mafkelyne, Rev. John Mitchell, Rev. William Ludlam,
Mr. John Bird, Mr. Thomas Mudgc, Mr. Larcum Kendal,

and Mr. William Matthews. Mr. Harrifon had then ano-

ther /Joool. ordered him, with a promife that the refidue of

the whole parlimentary reward ; which, by the aft of queen

Anne, was 20,000!., fhould be given him when a proper

perfon could be found to execute his plan with equal luc-

e I'-. Mr. Larcurn Kendal, one of the committee already

alluded to, undertook the talk, and finifhed a time-

piece on the fame conltrucllon, or at lead on the fame prin-

ciples, which was approved by Mr. AVales, in his voyage in

company with captain Cook in the years 177", 1773, ^ r-

and which Dr. Hutton fays performed even better than Har-
rifon's, allowing for an acceleration in its rate. In confe-

quence of this fuccefs, the parliament, to which an ap-

peal was made, ordered the refidue of the propofed reward

C 2 to-
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to be paid

; in addition to which, the gratuities of the Board
of Longitude, of the Eaft India company, and of others,

contributed to augment the whole fum to about 24,oaol.

It fhould feem from Dr. Hutton's account, under the

article Longitude of his Mathematical Dictionary, contrary to

Dr. Mackay's authority in his book on the longitude, that

the parliamentary rewards were made to the Harrifons by
two equal payments of to.oool. each; to reconcile which
accounts, we applied to Dr. Malkelyne for authentic infor-

mation, but, with his ufual referve, the Doftor declined

giving us any information on the fubjeft. The dilcrepancy

in the dates of our two authorities, which agree in the whole

amount, is not, however, of much importance. The com-
pliment of the 2c,oool. was granted by parliament in the

year 1774, and at the fame time the new aft paffed for re-

gulating the future rewards. For the credit of our ingeni-

ous countryman, we mould have been happy to clofe our

narrative of Mr. Harrifon's fourth time-piece here, but, as

we profefs to give an impartial detail ot all the facts that have

come to our knowledge, relative to the d'tferent trials made
of it, we are under the neceflity of adding a further notice,

which is calculated to detraft conlidcrably from its merit,

that might feem to have been already indubitably efta-

blilhed. Though the piece had agreed with the longitudts

of Portfmouth, Jamaica, and Barbadoes, to a great nicety,

and had alto accorded very well with the known longitudes of

fome intermediate iflands, yet it was by no means certain

that the refults would have been fo exact if taken on in-

termediate days ; or, in other words, a coincidence of the

rate with mean time at the end of the voyage, was no proof

that there mult have been the fame coincidence in every part

of it : to put the piece, therefore, to a more rigorous tell,

the Board of Longitude, held April 26, 1766, came to a

refolution to have it examintdat the Roval Obfcrvatory from

nearly the beginning of May of that year, to the end of Fe-

bruary of the year following ; accordingly, Dr. Malkelyne

received the piece from the hands of Philip Stephens, Efq.

now Sir Philip Stephens, who was at that time fecretary to

the Admiralty, on the 5th of May, and, in the prefence of

Captain Thomas Bai he, of the Royal Hofpital, Green-
wich ; of Mr. John Ibbetfon, fecretary to the Board of

Longitude ; and of Mr. Larcum Kendal already mentioned,

it was depofited in a deal box made purpofely to contain it,

with a glafs cover made fecure with putty. The box had

two locks of different wards, and two keys to each lock
;

alfo a pane of glafs in the fide fecured with putty ; and

whenever the piece was afterwards wound up, one of the

k.ys was ufed by Dr. Malkelyne, or one of his afliflants,

Jofeph Dymond and William Bayly, and the other by Cap-
tain Baillie, or one of the officers at Greenwich Hofpital

;

and the conftant formality of a written teltimony was ufed,

we are told, not only when the piece was wound up, but
alfo when a comparifon of the rates of it and the obferva-

tory regulator was taken and regiftered. Dr. Malkelyne
afterwards publiihed the refults, Hndtr the title of " The
original Obfervations of the going of the Watch from Day
to Day," in a quarto pamphlet, from which we have ex-

tracted, or rather deduced, the fubjoined notices. The trial

commenced on the 6th of May, 1766, and ended on the

lit of March, 1767, including a fpace of 298 days, in which
period the piece gained on mean folar time I* 10'" 27 .5 ;

this accumulated error, divided by -98, gives 14'. 2 very

nearly, for the rate, or mean daily gain. On examining the

different columns of the pamphlet, and the calculations

grounded thereon, to afcertain the daily errors, both of the

regulator and time-piece, as compared with the folar tranlits

properly equated, we find a daily gain of the piece on mean

time, on June Sth, amounting to 30'. 2, or more than halt"

a minute ; which greatclt deviation was when it was in a

vertical pofnion with XII. highelt, and the thermometer at

6o° ; the barometer being at the fame time at 29.9 ; but on
fome other days the piece was, on the contrary, loiing, par-

ticularly in January 1767, when the thermometer was down
at the freezing point ; on one day in particular, the 4th,

the daily lofs was as much as 6'. 5, when the pofition was hori-

zontal with the face upwards. Dr. Hutton, fpeaking of
this trial, has faid in his Dictionary, that M the watch was
now found to go falter than during the voyage to and from
Barbadoes, by 18 or 19 feconds in 24 hours ;" this obfer-

vation, however, is only accurate for the months of May,
July, and about the end of October and beginning of No-
vember, and that when the pofition was horizontal and taee

upwards ; but, even in this pofition, the temperatute, in

other months, produced confiderable irregularity in the daily

rate. Whenever the pofition was vertical, or inclined 2j'

from a horizontal line, the rate depended greatly on the

hour of the dial plate that was uppermost, independently

of temperature : from all which deductions, it is evident,

that the time-piece wanted three adjuftments to be made at

the time of its trial at the obfervatury ; viz. fir It an adjufl-

ment for an error of 14". 2 in the mean rate, fuppoiing tie

gains to have been equable at equal intervals of time ; fe-

condly, an adjultmcnt for pofition ; and, thirdly, an acquit-

ment for temperature ; and, indeed, we find, according to

Dr. Hutton, that Harrifon " had altered the rate of its

going, by trying fome experiments, which he had not time

to finifh before he was ordered to deliver up the watch to the

Board." Thus this trial, with all its precautions and for-

malities, was more calculated, perhaps, to prejudice the

public opinion refpefting the future dependence to be placed

in a time-keeper, than to appreciate the intrinfic value of a
well regulated and well adjuited machine ; and we cannot

forbear adding, as our concluding remark, that Kendal's

time-piece, tried and approved by Mr. Wale-, was made
after Harrifon's model during or after this trial ; and that

the inventor's fubftquent appeal to parliament was attended

ultimately with the defired fuccefs.

Chronometer, or Time-ieeper, by Mudge. Plate XIII.
of Horology, contains fo much of the effential parts

of Mr. Thomas Mudge's time-keeper, as will enable the

reader to form a competent idea of its contraction and man-
ner of performance. In the " Dcfcription of the Time-
keeper," publiihed in 1799, by Mr. Thomas Mudge, Jun.

there are nine plates, eight of which are taken up in exhibiting

the different plans and feftions of the various parts feen in

different points of view ; they were drawn by Mr. Penning-

ton, the original workman employed by the two Mndges,
father and fon ; but inltead of copying any of the plates,

except our figures 6 and 7, which are from his Plate II., we
have judged it to be more defirable to procure original draw-

ings of a time-keeper, from one in the poffeffion of the faid

Mr. Pennington, who now lives at the corner of Orchard
Row, Camberwell, and who has obligingly given us his afiift-

ance as well as permiflion to analyfe the piece. It is not ne-

celfary to give a particular account of the calliper of Mudge's
timekeeper, as it does not differ in any material particular

from that of the chronometers by other makers ; nor is there

any thing worthy of particular notice in the fufee, different

from that of an ordinary watch, except that there is the

auxiliary fpring making with it a going fufee of the ordinary

conllruftion. (Sec the defcription ot Brockbank's Chronome-

ter.) The barrel however, which contains the main fpring,

is very fimilar to Harrifon's, and differs from ordinary bar-

rels. Fig. 0, reprefents this barrel with the chain soiled

round,
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round, as it appears before it is wound up. A is the edge

of the upper plate, and B of the pillar plate of the frame;

the barrel is compoied of two diliintl paits, C and D,
which together may be denominated an entire box, of

which D is the body or box portion, and C the cover or lid
;

this lid C, which is attached to the arbor EF, is of itfelf,

by Mr. Mudge, called the chain barrel, becaufe the chain

is wound round it; s/.d the box part, D, is alfo of iilclf

called the fpring barrel, becaufe it contains within it the

ma n fpringi A lection ol this jig. 6. is feeu parallel to

it in jig. 7. where the fame Utters imply the fame parts
;

from the latter of which it appears clearly that the portion

C of the greater diameter may revolve with its arbor EF, fe-

parately from the other portion D. G in both figs. 6 and
-
t> denotes a ratchet-wheel made tn form of a rim or broad

ling, with its inclined teeth on the outer or convex circum-

ference, and is foldered, or fcrewed, to the lower rnd of

the rim of the box D, in fuch a way, that a very

fmall portion of the interior, or concave part, project? in-

wards into the box: this projecting part has a moulder

turned away in the lathe from us upper plane, which makes

the part within the box thinner than the part without, as

may be feen in jig. 7 ; the bottom of the box a a is de-

tached, and is of a diameter juft fufficient to allow it to en-

ter the infide of the box ; it has a correfponding Ihouldcr

turned in the lathe at the circumference on its lower plane,

which fhouldcr rdls on the above dtferibed Ihouldcr in the

concave projecting part ot the ratchet ; the ufe of this

contrivance is this ; the box, with its loofe bottom in it, is

placed on the plane of the plate A, and the bottom aa,

perforated in the centre for the revolving arbor, is fecurcd

to it by two fcrews or more, entering from the plate, fo

that though the box may be faid to be attached to the plate

by its bottom, yet its rim is at liberty to turn along with

the ratchet (irmly fattened to it, while the bottom is at reft,

fcrewed to the plate, and the motion of the ratchet will be

free or inrpt-ded in proportion to the quantity of prcflure

which, the fixing fcrews occalion on the two (houlders al-

ready defenbed. The parts being thus arranged, it is eafy

to conceive that a click, fcrewed to the plate A at any con-

venient part of it, and taking into the teeth of the

ratchet G, will hold the box, or fpring-barrel, from going
in a retrograde direction, as well as if the box itii.lt had
been fcrewed to the plate A, but it will Hill be at liberty to

revolve in the contrary direction on the application of any
external force to it. Suppofe now the outer end of the
fpring, hooked as ufual, to the interior fide of the barrel or

box oppolite D, while the inner end is hooked on a pin in

the arbor within the box alfo ; the confequence will be,

that the chain, which is soiled round its barrel or lid C,
being wound away by the fufee, in the aft of winding, will

pull the arbor round, and its force will apply directly to the

interior end of the main fpring tirft, becaufe this is hooked
to the arbor, and the coils of the fpring will follow one
another fucceffivclv up to the centre, as the intenlity of the

fpring is increaied by winding; whereas, in ordinary watches,

where the fpring-barrel itfelf revolve3 without the arbor,

the outer end oi the fpring is firll acted upon in winding up,

and the coils near the centre are laft affected by the force

that winds. When the fpring requires to be fet up or down,
it is done by turning the fpring barrel and ratchet together

with the contained Ipring, while the click is raifed from the

teeth of the ratchet, the arbor of the chain-barrel then
being ftationary, or revolving no otherwife than according
to the flow motion which the train regulates. The chain is

wound round the fufee in a direction which actuates the

wheels of the train in a, backward manner, compared with

the motion of an ordinary train, which direftion of motion
requires an additional wheel in the dial work ; for a fmall

wheel of 45 fixed to the arbor of the contrate wheel drives

another of the fame number of teeth in a proper direction

for indicating feconds, on a feparate graduated circle, at a
diftance from the centre of the face; nor is the fecond,

uiually called the centre wheel, placed in the centre of the

hour and minute circles, as is common in watches ; though
oppolite the centre of the face ; but jits prolonged pivot

bears a minute wheel of 52, driving a limilar detached mi-
nute wheel, and alfo an attached pinion of 8 driving an

hour wheel of t/fi, both which driven wheels have cannons
to carry their rclpcctive hands round two concentric circles,

placed at the other fide of the centre of the dial. This
method of placing the hands allows the contrate and centre

wheels to have fmall pivots. The numbers of the move-
ment publifhcd by Mudge are as follow : viz. the great

wheel has ico teeth, the pinion acting with it 20, the cen-
tre wheel or fecond wheel 120, the next pinion 16, the

third wheel 120, the pinion driven by it 15, the contrate

wheel 120, the pinion driven by it 12, balance wheel 1^,

1 00
pallets 2 ; whence it fcems that the fufee revolves in — or

20

. . . . . . 120 1:0 60
5 hours, and the contrate wheel in x —= —

16 15 1 >

or 60 times in the hour, and the value of the train is'

according to our method of eftimating Harrifon's train,

120 X 120 x 120 X I< X 2
7 - = 10000 vibrations in each

l6 X 15 X 12

hour, or five in each fecond. With this movement a
fufee with -]\ turns or fpirals in the groove, actuates the
piece 36 hours ; but there is a face laid down in Mudge's
book for a continuance of eight days, the circles for the
hours and minutes in which are at oppolite fides of the
prolonged pivot of the centre wheel arbor, and the hour
circle counts up to 24, which is certainly more convenient
for altronomical calculations, than one with only 12 -hours.

On fearching for an account of the train of this conftruc-
tion, we are only informed, by Mr. Mudge, jun. that fuch
of the time-keepers as went eight days, were charged higher
than thofe which continued at one winding only 36 hours;
but the numbers of the movement are not given by him ; on
application to Mr. Pennington, however, we have been fa-

voured with them, which are as follow, viz. great wheel
108, pinion on the centre wheel 12, centre wheel 128,
pinion following 12, fecond wheel of the train, or
third of the whole movement 120, pinion driven by it

on the next arbor 12, contrate wheel 120, pinion
following on the balance wheel arbor 12, crown
wheel 15, pallets 2 ; fo that the value of the train i*

J 28 X 120 X 120 X \$ X 2 = 515296000
• —r—1J = 32000, on

12 X 12 X 12 1728 J

a fuppofition that the cei.lre wheel revolves in an hour; but
we find from the dial-work, which has what is called bor-

rowed minutes, that this wheel revolves in '££ of an hour or
in 1.7 hours, therefore -fW of 32000= 180CO is the true

train by the wheels and pinions before us ; the hour hand
revolves in '££ of 1^.7 =: 24

h
; and the fufee revolves in

7jj
l X ^f* of an hour, which is = 16 hours; therefore a

fufee with jufi 12 turns will continue to go eight days, as

was intended.

Fig. 1. of Plate XIII. is a perfpective view of the cock
of Mudge's time-piece, fuppofed to be detached from the

upper plate of the frame : the dotted fpiral round the centre

is the balance rcgulating-fprinrr, to which there is a corre-

fponding one underneath, called the compenfation-fpring.

S Direaif
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Birectly over thefe Cpnnga is p'aeed a fmaller concentric

frame Supported by three pillars, n,a,a, on the principal cock,

and bearing four friction-rollers, of which the centres are

marked by four p.iints at the extremities of the dotted fpiral

;

thefe points are here fuppofed to be demitted from the fame

plate to the large cock, as the former is taken off to (how

the fpiral-fpring ;' the pivot of the balance-arbor runs in the

central point where the four rollers nearly meet, and touches

the circumference of each, fo as to produce arotatory motion

in each that lelTens the friction at the pivot ; bb is a metallic

fliding-piece riled away on the fide next the centre, to avoid

the regulating-fpring, and placed on the plane of the cock,

toadjtill one of the curb-pins tor regulating the piece, which

it carries underneath it ; the cock has an oblong flit in it

i In. fcrew at b, tor the pin to move backwards and for-

wards during the act of adjullment, and the Aider itfelf has

two oblong flits, one at the faid fcrew, and the other at one

of the little frame pillars, which flits not only admit of a

longitudinal motion of the Aider, but alfo keep it in its due

line of polition during the motion of adj'jttment : at c. is an

arbour, fquare ;:t the cud to admit a key, but round below,

. has a line fcrew at the remote end, which prefles

againlt a llud .Yin the cock, where is a third opening for the

. thereby moving the Aider in confequence of the part c,

which is turned up at its end, being tapped to fuit the fcrew

of the arbor of adjultmcirt : on the middle of the faid arbor

is .1 nut between e and .-, divided into 30 on its edge, which

is pointed to by a fixed hue on a tlationary piece adjoining,

through which the arbor paffes. There is, moreover, a

fcale, /', attached to the large cock, to which a line on the

Aider near c points as an index of adjullment, and moves one

Space for every entire turn ot the fcrew, which is an addi-

of Pennington's to the original conllruction. g is an

hoffe-Ihoe-fpring placed on the cock to force back the

Aider, when the fcrew has a retrograde motion. Thefe parts

their ufes, it is prefumed, will be eatily apprehended

from our drawing, without the variety of views which Mr.
Mudge has given in his plates. The Aider is held down to

the plane of the cock by the fcrew near b at the curb-pin,

and alfo by a collet going over the ftud d, and pinned on.

There is a fecond curb-pin fixed on a detent, or Araight

piece of Heel, riveted to the under fide of the piece />, and

croffing the Aider at right angles ; this curb-pin is borne by
the interior extremity of the detent, and the adjullment is

made by the fcrew and iluds i fcrewed into the cock, and
fitted fidewavs into two notches in the piece /> ; the fcrew 011

which holds the whole down, pafles through an oblong

hole, covered by its head, to admit of the adjullment of

dillance. The mechanifm of this fecond curb-pin, we fear,

will not be very intelligible, as fome of the parts are necef-

farily out of fight : /• is the llud of the regulating fpring,

and / a piece made purpofcly to cover the (ccond fcrew of

the large cock, which fcrew, therefore, cannot be taken out

tor difmounting the cock until tl is cover is taken off, and
the cover itfelf cannot be removed till the regulating fpring-

flud is previoufly taken off: this precaution was neceflary

to prevent the derangement or breaking of the balance re-

gulating-fpring, one of which would follow, if the cock
difmounted without the ftudbeingfirft unferewed ; the

nature of the precaution is this ; the cover / moves on its

centre, below /, as on a pivot, and the round part at the

upper end covers one ot the two ferews of the cock, until the

ftud, mi-circular fork of the other end, is

removed, when the cover / then is at liberty : the other

correfponding fcrew tor fixing the cock 1- viable at the op-

polite projection above c. Fig 2, reprefents the fecond

balancc-l'pring and mschanifm of compenfation for the

1

effects of heat and cold, as they appear when the cock in

jig. 1. is removed from the upper plate of the frame ; aa is

a piece of brafs fcrewed to the plate by the three fcreV I

d,d,d ; e and f are two limilar compenfation-bars, compofed
of brafs and fteel foldered together, with their politions re-

verfed ; that is, the piece e has the brafs fide next to c, and
the piece / has the fteel fide next to /.• thefe compound
pieces, feen in a detached date in Jig. 3, with their interior

curved ends pafiing each other, are fcrewed, each by two
ferews, at their outer ends, to the limilar pieces g and g,
which are themfelves fcrewed to the long piece aa, but 111

fuch a way that they are adjultable, when then fixing

ferews are not home; the adjullment is made by the two
fimilar horizontal ferews at h and h, which fit the Iluds that

appear at /' and i in the oblong apertures of the pieces g and

g left for the duds ; and by thefe, together with the narrow
apertures, and two other fmaller ftuds / and /•, one at each in-

terior end of the faid pieces^ and^,is preferved the parallclifin

of the motion of adjullment : // is a lever or detent, carrying

a curb, or piece with two pins at the upper end, a little di-

ftance from the ftuci m ot the regulating fpring, and having a
little curve to avoid the balance-verge, together with two
fliort levers or tails, near the rounded projection of the

cocks b and c ; this detent is fixed on an arbor, which is

pivoted above into the cock b, and below into the foot n

of the cock <-, which is let down, out of light, through an
aperture in the plate ; the lever of the detent, however, is

prolonged back to a confiderable dillance behind the cock
to the end q of the crofs-piece of a a, on which is described

a portion ot a circle divided into 20 equal fpaces, to indicate,

as a thermometer, the fituation of the curb at any particular

time; which is another addition contrived by Pennington.

Now the action of the compenfation-bars in the time-keeper,

denominated line, is this ; becaufe brafs is more elongated

by heat, and alfo more contracted by cold than tlcel, the

former will be longer in fummer and morter in winter than

the latter ; the confequence of which will be, (as we have

already faid, when fpeaking of Harrifou's compenfation

mechanifm, from which it fhould feem the principle of this

is borrowed,) that the metal moll elongated will become
convex in hot, and concave in cold weather ; for intlance,

the compound bar e, with the brafs fide next to e, will be-

came concave in cold weather on the brafs fide, and, its re-

mote end being fail by the ferews to the fixed piece g, the

interior end will move forward to form the curve and prefs

below the remote tail-piece of the detent, which detent will

therefore move and bring the curb towards 0, the other

compound bar f in the mean time becoming convex on

the fide
J',

will make way for the motion or the other tail-

piece that points to e, by falling back at the fame rate with

which the other bar moves forward ; but in hot weather the

contrary will take place, i. c. the interior end ot the piecey' will

come forwards and prefs on tiie other remote tail-piece, and

the end of the piece e will give way tor the backward motion

of tiie tail-piece pointing tof, the curb in the mean tune hav-

ing its motion 111 a direction towards/)/ the former of thele

two contrary motions of the curb will fhortcn the fpiral-

fpring, or, nt leall, the effective portion ol it, as the curb

limits its action, and the latter will lengthen tiie fame : but

it is well known, that a fhort Ipring has greater force thau

a long one, ntleris paribus ; likewife, that the altered mo-
mentum of the balance retards the rate in hot weather,

and -, : hence, the inciealed force of the fpring in

cold weather thus becomes a co npenfatibn for the ihijjgifh

motion of the balance occalioned by the lame natural caulc,

and the contrary in the oppolite extreme ot temperature.

Mr. Mudge junior might feem to have been guilty of an

error
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error in liis " Delcn'ption, &c." page l6y, of this part of

his mechanifm, but he is there defcribing the time keeper

green ; the compenfation-bars in which were made to aft

with the tail-pieces of the detent, which point refpectively

towards them inftead of thofe which point from them > the

nature of the action of the tail-pieces in blue, is, on the con-

trary, as we have defcribed, and as is clearly feen by the

view we have given of the pofition of thefe bars in Jig. 3.

There is an error in the account by Mudge of this part of

his mechanifm, where he afferts, that " the natural effect of

heat is to lefTen the momentum of the balance : and of cold

to increafe it." We beg leave to obferve on this, perhaps

unguarded, affertion, that whatever caufe enlarges the dimen-

fions of the balance muft undoubtedly increafe its momen-
turn ; and that heat has this effect is evident from the curve

formed by the fuperior elongation of brafs compared with

the lets expanfiblc metal, fteel. Hence, the fpiral is fhort-

ened by the curb in fummer and lengthened in winter.

In Fig. 4 {Plate XIII.) a is a cock in which the upper

pivot of the upper pallet runs ; the cock b is that in which

the lower pivot of the lower pallet runs ; c is the cock, on

the nofe of the potence, en which both thofe pivots run that

are near the axis of the balance-wheel ; d is the cock in

which one of the balance-pivots runs ; e the cock for the

other pivot of the balance-wheel ; and f the potence fcrew-

ed to the under fide of the upper plate, and bearing the

fmall cocks, nearly in the relative pofitions in which they

(land in the figure ; it may be proper to add, that the femi-

circular vertical excavation in e is to admit the arbors of the

pallets within it, and that the pivot holes on thefe cocks are

id! jewelled.

.Fig. 5 {Plate XIII.) exhibits a perfppftive view of the

balance, on an enlarged fcale, which is in the original of

half an inch diameter, together with the auxiliary fprings

which are fubftituted for the maintaining power, the ba-

lance-wheel, and the pallets. A B is the balance, and E F
its verge, fhaped like a crank, of which the pivots I and K
run in two fyftems of rollers, that have each a little frame,

one of which has already been defcribed under our defcrip-

tion ofJig. I, to which the lower one_, placed at K, and fup-

ported by a pillar fixed to the upper plate, is fimilar : one of

the croffes of the balance bears a piece, M, to countevpoife

the crank of the verge, and to keep the balance in equili-

brio. C is the ftud of the regulating fpriug, placed, as we
have already feen, on the cock of the balance ; and D is the

ftud of the compenfation-fpring, fcrewed to the upper plate

of the frame ; thefe two fprings are both attached by their

interior ends to the upper part of the verge above the crank,

and have thin helices wound in the fame direction. The
reafon why the verge has the fhape of a crank, is,, that the

little cocks or bearing pieces, reprefented in/%. 4, may have

room for being fixed in their refpeftive fituations to catch the

pivots of the balance-wheel arbor, and of the two pallet ar-

bors, c d and g h, which arbors are exhibited in fig. $, with-

out their cocks, in order that the acting parts of the ef-

capement may be prefented to view ; a is a pin, projecting

from the upper bend of the crank verge, which in its motion

meets with another longer pin, Z>, made fall to the arbor of

the upper pallet, which pallet ij feen a little curved with a

fmall bend or hook at the outer end, between the letters c and

d : this pallet-arbor has the upper auxiliary fpriug fixed to

it by its interior end;, the outer end being pinned to the ftud

at H ; G is the pallet-wheel with its arbor difcontinued near

the place where the contrate-wheel pinion is fixed. Mr.
Nicholfon has given a very good account of the action of

Mudge's efcapement in the id volume of his Journal, 4to

ferieSj page 57, but has reprefented the fhape of the tooth

in this balance-wheel fimilar to that in an ordinary watch,

which, indeed. Mr. Atwood had done before him in the

PhilofophicalTranfactions of J 794; thefe authors have alfo

omitted to mention the fpriug ot compenfation, which we
here notice, becaufe their readers would otherwife be at a 1< • s,

from the view of the figure, to know how the compenfation

for temperature is effected, or, indeed, whether there is any
at all ; their object being only the account of the fprings as

they related to the balance and efcapement. Pennington,

who made the drawing for Mr. Atwood's paper, tells us,

however, that the fhape given to the teeth is not of much im-

portance. There is another pin, e, at the bottom of the

crank, fimilar to a above, and alfo a fecond pallet-arbor, gh,
carrying another pin, f, and a fecond auxiliary fpring, the

outer end of which is pinned into the ftud I : the helix of
this fpring is wound in a direction contrary to that of the

upper auxiliary fpring. We have endeavoured to give fuch

a perfpective reprefentation of the mechanifm of efcapement,

together with the balance and compenfation, in one figure,

as might exhibit to view aU the parts of action; and the ef-

fect produced when the time-keeper goes, may be thus de-

fcribed.

There are fix fprings employed in the time-keeper : the

main fpring, the fpring of the going-fufee, the regulating or

pendulum-ipring pinned at C, the fpring of compenfation

pinned at D, and the two auxiliary Iprings on the two pal-

let-arbors ; let us fuppole all thefe fprings exactly in their

natural Itate of quiefcence, and that the crank verge, and

pins on the two bends of it, are fo adjufted as to reft qui-

etly againtl the pins b and_/" of the pallet-arbors : alfo let

the two pallets be at liberty, one remaining in the fpace dia-

metrically oppofite the acting tooth which retts again ft the

other, which will be the cafe as the number of teeth is an

odd number (15); in this iituation all the arbors wili re-

main at reft till fome force is imprcfied on the balance-wheel,,

provided the piece be fullered to lie on a table ; now wind

up the main-fpring, and the fpring of the going-fufee will

be iirft put into a itate of intenfity, and then the power will

be tranfmkted through the tram, with fome occafioRal varia-

tions of intenfity, ariling horn the unavoidable fridtion of the

teeth of the train, up to the balance-wheel, which will be im-

pelled forward, till, pulhing again!! one ofthe pallets, fay the

upper one, it meets with fome refiftance from the auxiliary

fpring on the pallet-arbor ; however, the power of the mein-

fpring is fufficient to wind this auxiliary fpring up till the

tooth of the balance-wheel, Hiding on the concave fide of

the pallet, is flopped by the little hook at its extremity,

which hook of the pallet now acts as a detent, and arrells

the further motion of the pallet-wheel as urged by the main-

fpring ; the quantity that the pallet-arbor revolves during

this fhort action of the pallet-wheel, we are told, is about

27 . Now all is at reft again, and would continue lo, if no

external force were to put the balance in motion : let there-

fore an impulfe be given to the balance fufficient to make it

move through a femi-vibration, which in one of the original

machines was 133° with one of its balances, and 119 with

another ; during this femi-vibration, the pin a of the crank

catches the pin b of the pallet-arbor at the 27th degree from

the (late of quiefcence, and cunfequently dilengagcs the

pallet, and goes on winding up the auxiliary fpring the re-

maining jo6°, the balance|whtel in the mean time running

on, on being difengaged from the detaining pallet, by the

rrnpulfe of the main-fpring, till it airivesat the hook of the

lower pallet ; but during this unreftrained motion, it has no

connection whatever with the balance ; on which account it

is that the efcapement is called a detached one; detached, as

it relates to the main-fp>;ng, except for the moment of un-

locking,
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locking, which is not more than ,'

7th part of the time of a
vibration, but not detached, as it relates to the auxiliary
fpring, which is ufed as a fubltitute for the maintaining
power.; for we have feen that the pin in the crank of
the balance verge impels the pin in the pallet-arbor all the
time that the auxiliary fpring is wound through a fpace of
'3''°- The balance wheel by the impulfe of the main-
fpring having now urged the lower pallet till it is detained
by the bend in its extremity, the piny in the lower pallet-

arbor has alfo in its turn been moved 27* from the place
oi reft, in which lituation it is now ready to be caught by
the pin e in the lower bend of the crank verge; at length
the balance begins to return from the point at 133°, the ex-
tremity of its vibration, and in its turn is impelled by the pin
b, ading againfl the pin a of the crank, during the whole
femi-vibration of 13;°, fo that it is itl'elf impelled 27° more
than it i npels the pin, and the difference of the continuation

of the two alternate impulfes conititutes the quantum of
maintaining impulle, that keeps the piece in continual mo-
tion; which quantum, in fact, is a deduction from the re-

tard'iig force in the latter femi-arc of vibration, rather than
an addition to the impulfive force in the tirlt femi-arc.

The balance-crank in its return on paffing the point of ori-

ginal qmefcence, has done with the fpring of the upper
pallet, which now remains in the pofition we at rirft found
it ; but when the crank has paffed the point of original qui-

efcence the fpace of 27 , its pin c meets with the p
; n /of

the lower pallet-arbor, which is in its turn impelled by the
faid pin .-, the fpace of io6 J

, exactly as the former one was

;

the former, or upper pallet, in the mean time being again
earned forward 27° by the next following tooth of the
wheel ; at length this femi-vibration is complete, and the ba-
lance-crank returns, driven by the pin/ through the whole

1.5.3 to the point of its fpring's qniefcence as it was before

by the pin b, and thus the procefs is finifhed through
two fucccfiive excurfions ; which procefs may be conceived
to continue for months, or even years, without interruption.

Some of the balance-wheels were made of tempered liccl

and fome of brafs, and the acting portions of the pallets of
flint, agate, ruby, or fapphire. The two (lender fprings

within the crank, which have been jult defcribed, are

denominated auxiliary fprings, becanfe they aid the two
other Iprings in the rcfpeclive returning parts of each vibra-

tion, and in this point of view may be confidered alfo as re-

gulating fprings, but, being only ^th of the ftrength of
each of the others, are too weak of thcmfelves to peiform
this office without the addition of the other more powerful
ones, one of which has its effective length conflantly, though
very flowly, changing by the fuccefiive changes of atmo-
fpheric temperature, which is the reafon why we called it the
compenlation-fpring.

It is of the utmoll importance that all the four fprings of
the balance lhould be at their refpective points of qniefcence

when the balance is at re It, otherwile the law of their forces,

which is affumed to be directly as their tenfions, will not be
the fame in all, and fome may be accelerating while others

are retarding, whereas they ought all, like one fpring, to ac-

celerate and retard the balance conjointly in every pait of the
vibration, unlefs, indeed, the large fprings are found not to be
ilochronal, and the fmall ones have their points of qjiicfcence

fo placed as to effect a compenfation, which Mr. Atwood,
in his ingenious paper of Feb. 27, 1794, in the Philosophical

Tranfaitions. has fhewn to be a feafihle acquitment. For
inftauee, if the point of quefcence of each of the auxiliarv

fprings, or even of one of them, be placed fomewhere in the tirlt

femi-arc of vibration of the balance, the acceleration effected

thereby will be lefs in this than the retardation will be in the

following femi-arc ; in confeqnence of which the timt-keeper
will go flower; but if the point of quiefcence of the auxiliary

fpring be in the latter femi-arc of vibration, the contrary will

be the cafe, that is, the time-keeper will accelerate its rate ;

nay, if the quantity of deviation from the exaft point of qui-

efcence be only cue degree of a circle, the fame author has
calculated that where the balance is of one inch radius, and
of a correfponding given weight, the daily gain or lofs will

be about 19AS and the quantity increafes with the diminution
of the arc of vibration ; fo that if the arc of vibration were
to become 60°, in one cafe the daily lofs would be 44' •;• j

,

and in the other the daily gain would be 4;'. 6 ; which con-

sideration (hews the imperious necedity of having the points

of quiefcence of all the fprings exactly adjulted ; and alio

that the pins in the pallet arbors be fteadily fixed ; for an al-

teration in their positions is in fact an alteration in the qui-

efcent points of the auxiliary fprings.

If we were to reafon from theory, we (hould be difpofed,

from the confideration we have given this mechanifm, to lay,

that the principle upon which it is conflructed is excellent,

inaimuch as the impulfes given to the balance, and the oppo-
fitions made to it during its vibrations, are in proportion to

the diltance from the point of re It at all times, agreeably to

the laws of gravity in a pendulum ; the difcontmuance of

the retarding force for a fpace of 27* in each excurllon, de-

ranges as little as mav be the fca'e of varying forces by which
the regulation is effected ; whereas in the other detached

efcapements, where the impulfe frora the train is momentary,
fuch impulfe, to be powerful enough to maintain the con-

tinual motion of the balance, may be fuppofed to partake of

the nature of Ajeri, and to derange the regularity of the

fcale of forces, according to which, the balancc-lpring ought
naturally to aft ; however, in practice it has not been proved

that this construction exceeds fome of the more fimple ones ;

but we will not undertake to affirm, that the aflertion it

quite accurate which fays, that the great number of pivots

requiring oil, and the various fprings that require adjuftments

for time, temperature, power, and pofition render it ex-

tremely difficult to obtain a permanent rate. It is faid by
the younger Mr. Mudge, that his father conceived the idea

of making a time-keeper, and had organized his notions re-

fpefting its confirmation, fo early as Augufl 177 1, before he
knew the conltruetion of Harrifon's ; which feeniG probable,

from various obfervations made in his " Thoughts on the

Means of improving Watches," pubiilhed in 1763, and
written fome time before, but were we difpofed to judge
alone from a comparifon of the principles of his and Harrifon's

time-keepers, we fhould at lealt fay, that there is a remarkable

refemblance, almoit too great for accidental coincidence ; the

principle of the compensation mechanifm is precifcly the

fame, and the auxiliary fpiings, though greatly different in

their mode of acting, the one being before and the other be-

hind the balnrice-wheel, the one wound up tight times in a

minute, and the other once at each vibration, yet the object is

the fame in both, namely, to give a regularly modified impulfe

to the balance, which balance again has a great momentum
in both conff ructions, in confeqnence of its enlarged dimen-

fions. Mr. Mudge, in a letter dated Plymouth, Oct. 5, 1775,
and addrefftd to his excellency count Brulil, hit, friend,

fays, " I do not think it difficult to deduce from reafons, a

priori, that there is one diameter (of a balance), with a pro-

portionable weight, by which a grea'fr momentum will be

procured than by any other; and that yon will lofc momen-
tum cither bv incrcaling or diminifhing that diameter ;" he

does not, however, give thofe reafons, but has recourfe to ex-

periment. The original balance was fuppofed to be too

heavy in proportion to its diameter, a larger but lighter one

was
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was therefore made and tried, but die alterations neceffary

to be made in the cock rendered the trial doubtful, though
the opinion entertained was in favour of a diminilhed momen-
tum being occafioned by the alteration ; a third was then

made, one-tenth of an inch bigger than the firft, and nearly

four-tenths lels than the laft, " and I find (fays our author)

upon comparing the diameter?, vibrations, and weights of

the two (laft made) that the momentum of the leall is to

the momentum of the biggeft as 9 to 7^ nearly." The fub-.

joined are the data and calculations on which the above con-

clufion was founded j viz.

Inches

o fDiameter 2.15 x 266 = 571.9 =3 thevelocity

Vibration 266°

Weight 56.5 grains

Then 571.9 X 571-9 = 327069.61 x S^
l

'-S
=*

184794.33 = momentum.
Inches

Diameter 2.47 x 238° = 587.86 = the velocity

Vibration 23
8°

Weight 45.5 grains

Then 587.86 x 517.86 = 345579-3796 X 45*-5 =
15723862 = momentum.

Let it be remarked here, that Mr. Mudge has fuppofed all

the weight at the circumference of the balance, and has af-

certained the velocity from the diameter, which we apprehend
mould have been from the radius or diftance from the centre

of motion, which mode would not indeed affeft the relative,

but would double the real velocities ; alfo the fquare of the

end of which, if his time-keeper was found to have kept
time within four minutes of error, or ore degree of longi-

tude, he might claim a portion of the reward thereon; but
the time fpecified in the aft of 1774 was fix months, daring
which, the error was not to exceed four minutes, for the
fmallell portion of the reward. In the four trials made of
the time-keepers of Mr. Mudge by Dr. Mafkelyne, from
the years 1776 to 1790, the firft of which trials was of N" I,

in 1776, 1777, and 1778, and the fecond, third, and fourth

of the pieces denominated btut and green in 1779 ard 17^?,
again in 1783 and 1 784, and again in 1 789 and 1793, it ap-

peared from the Doftor's reports to the Board of Longitude,
that none of the time-keepers had kept time within the

limits prefcribed by the aft of Geo. III. On the ill of

March, 1777, however, the aftrono'rner royal reported to

the Board, that the (ill) watch made by Mr. Mudge had
gained only t" 19" in 109 days, in confequence of which, it

was refolved, that a letter be written to the Navy Board
to pay Mr. Mudge jool. to enable him to finifh two more
watches on a fimilar conftruftion, which was deemed pre-

ferable to any other that had been previoufiy tried
j
but

after this, the main-fpring of this piece broke, and on being

replaced, the piece was found, on a trial of 15 months, com-
mencing on Nov. 1 1, 1776, to have gained daily 8

s
. 6 at the

end, more than at the beginning of this fecond portion of

the trial. With refpeft to the three trials of the time-

keepers, blue and green, we fliall have occalion to fpeak of

them hereafter. .Since the publication of the " Narrative"

by Mr. Thomas Mudge junior, it is well known what the

velocity is multiplied by the weight, contrary to the opinion difficulties were that Mr. Mudge encountered from the op
of thofe who affert that the fimple velocity mould be ufed as

a multiplicand for the weight ufed as a multiplier, in order to

effeft a produft equal to the momentum. According to this

latter rule, if we take the double velocity as before, the refpec-

tive momenta will be 371.9 X 56.^ = 32312.35 and 587.86
X 45.5 = 26747.33, which refults are very nearly as 6
to 5.

It does not appear, notwithftanding the above calculation,

what was the relative power derived from the auxiliary

fprings, confidered as a maintaining power, compared with

the regulating power, which we have feen was 1 : 80 in Har-
rifon's time-keeper; nor is it quite certain, though very

pofition which the Board of Longitude raifed againft him
in his appeal to the Houfe of Common!, after his memo-
rial to the Board had been unfuccefsful on the 1 ith of June,

1791. To inquire into and afcertain the comparative

merits of Mr. Mudge's time-keeper, however, a committee
was appointed by the houfe in confequence of the appeal

confiding of the following honourable members : viz. Mr.
Pitt, Mr. Fox, Mr. Ryder, Mr. Bragge, Sir Gilbert filliot,

Mr. Gregor, Sir George Shuckburgh, and Mr. Windham,"
of whom Sir George Shuckburgh was confidered as the

friend of the Board of Longitude, and was therefore can-

didly propoftd by Mr. Windham to witnefs all the mea-
probable from the account, that the balance, with the great- furts about to be taken. The committee very properly di-

ed momentum, was ufed in the trials of the going of the firll refted their attention, in the firft inftance, to two material

time-keeper, on which an application was made for the par- objefts ; iff, to appoint a lub-committee of fcitntific gen-
liamentary remuneration. Pennington found, from fomeex- tlemen, and men of practical (kill in mechanics, to examine
pertinents on a time-keeper that flopped 'in a voyage, that and report their opinion of the principles upon which the

the necefTary force of a main-fpring fhould be to the force conitruftion was founded ; and fecondly, to afcertain by a
juft fufficient to keep the piece in modem at firft, a3 1 7^ to comparifon with other chronometers the accuracy which Mr„
105: i. e. when icioz. will produce a continuance of mo- Mudge's time-keeper had given proof of in its aftual mea-
tiou at firft, 7 oz. more mull be added for fosilncfs in wear, furement of time. The lub-committee nominated wa§
Thefe were the exaft proportions in green, though in blue compofed of the following lift: viz.

they were found fomewhat different.

Though Mr. Mudge had made and approved his firft

time-keeper, previoufiy to Harrifon's having obtained his

laft lo.oool., the complement of his rewards, which fum
was granted by parliament in 1774, yet he was unfortunate

enough to omit making application for the trial of his time-

keeper till the aft had paired, which limited the whole re-

ward to io,oooL, or one half of that propofed by the aft

of queen Anne, and alfo rendered the limits of trial more
circumferibed ; the latter of which circumftances rendered

the attainment of even a portion of the diminifJied reward

more difficult, than the attainment of the whole gteat re-

ward which Harrifon was fortunate enough to obtain by his

indefatigable perfeverance. The aft of queen Anne al-

lowed to Harrifon's trial a voyage cf only 6% weeks, at the

Vol. VIII.

The Bifiiop of St. David's, "1

Mr. Atwood,
Mr. De Luc.
Mr. Ramfden,
Mr. Ed. Troughton.
Mr. Holmes,
Mr. Haley,

Mr. Howells.

J>
Scientific Gentlemen.

J
\ Mathematical Inftiu-

5 ment Mailers.

T
j> Watch Makers.

J
This fub-committee after due examination made the fuk*

joined report to the feleft committee, viz.

" We whofe names are underwritten, to whom it hath

been referred, by a Seleft Committee of the Honourable
Houfe of Commons, to receive confidentially from Mr.
Mudge, a communication of the principles of his time-

keeper, and to report thereon, being. afTembled at the

D boxli-
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hcufeof his Excellency Count Bruhl, in Dover Street, on

Tuefday the 14th inft ant, did caufc a time-keeper, which
was produced to ns as one ot the two made by Mr. Mudge,
and fubmitted to trial at tiie Royal Obfervatory at Green-
wich, for twelve months, from June 1789 to June 1 790,
to be taken to pieces in our prtfence, by Mr. Matthew
Dutton; and having carefully examined the parts of the

fame, we find a contrivance in it for deltroying the inequali-

ties of the maintaining power derived from the main fpring,

which as f?.r a^ we know aid are informed is altogether

new; and having confidered the fame, and put many qucf-

pous concerning it to Mr. Mudge, jun. and Mr. Matthew
Dutton, we are of opinion, that the laid contrivance is well

calculated for producing the dtfired effedt, and that a dif-

clofurc of it may conduce to confiderabk improvements in

"the art of making time-keepers. We moreover declare

that we find great fkill and ability difplayed in every part

of .the workmanlhip, as well as much ingenuity in this

particular invention. At the fame time it is our opinion,

and we think it our duty to declare it fo to be, that no

judgment oau be formed of the exadtnefs of any time-

keeper by theoretical reafoning upon the principles of its

t 1 i truction, with fuch certainty as with fafety to be relied

upon, except it be confirmed by experiments of the attual

performance of the machine.

Samuel St. David's,
Georc. f. At wood,
Jesse Ramsden,
Edward Troughton,
John Holmes,
Charles Haley,

Dover Street, Willi am Howells,
the 2othof May, JJ9J. J. A. de Luc."

Notwithltanding this report and the tellimonies produced

by Mr. Mudge in favour of his three time-keepers, one

made in 177a, and the other two in J 777, from regillers kept

by Dodtor Malkelyne, Dodtor Hornfby, Count Bruhl,

Doctor (now Baron) Zach, of Saxe Gotha, and Mr.
Dutton, who had been partner with Mr. Mudge, yet the

committee, at a lofs for an unerring rule by which to afcertain

at all times an exadt rate to be depended upon in future

trials, declared it as their opinion that fome of Mr. Ar-
nold's chronometers, particularly No. 36 and No. 68,
" had gone with a degree of accuracy greater than could

be fhown on any correfponding trial of Mr. Mudge's;" but

in another part of the report of the feledt committee, which

is too long to be copied at full length, it is faid, alluding to

the foregoing report of the fub-committee that " in virtue

of this report, and of fuch Other evidence as the inquiry

has furniihed, your committee have no difficulty in declaring,

that they confider the improvement in queftion fufficiently

afcertained, and as likely to conduce to advantages fuffi-

ciently important to attract the notice of Parliament ;"

then, after the attention of parliament had been directed to

the circumftances of a life, fpent in hope of benefiting the

public, more than of enriching the individual, the report

concludes with thefc words ; viz. "For thefe confidera-

tions, joined to thofe above fet forth, your committee think

themfelves authorized to recommend the petitioner to the

attention of the Houfe, conceiving that the circumftances

attending his cafe give him a Ikrong plea to favour ; and
that the invention of which he is the author, contains an
important improvement in the art of conftrudting time-

keepers, fuch as the Houfe might well wi(h to fecure to the

public, as well as to reward the perfon by whom it was pro-

duced." Accordingly, in the year 1793, the Houfe of

Commons, after the examination of various witnclTes, not.-

withltanding the oppofition of the Board of Longitodc,
granted to Mr. Mudge, in addition to the 500'. previoullv

received by way of encouragemtnt, the further fum of
2500I. under the aft of 1774.
We have faid that the feledt committee were without a

certain rule that would apply in all cafes to afcertain the
true rate of a time-keeper at each fucccflive period of trial,

a (landard rate previoufly obtained being in point of accu-
racy no longer applicable than while the piece conforms to

that rate in going. The rule called " Dr. Mafkt-lyne'u

method" is this; when the period of obfervation, or trial,

continues many months, he takes a mean rate from the

going in the Jirjl month, and applies it as the ftandard to

any fix fucceffive months after, mediate or immediate, which
method allows of fix periods in a year of fix months,

each, or twelve in a year and half; and when a mean rate

taken from the iiift month was thus applied, whether it was
additive or fubtradtive, the aggregate amount of the daily

errors thus equated, taken on any day of a period, is called

the error of that day, and the evidences brought againft the

going of Mudge's watches were the greatejl error, and alfo

the mean error, on an average of the whole period. Mr.
Mudge, on the contrary, vvilhed the mean rate tu be takers

on a period of at leail fix months, as Harrifon's had been

on fix weeks, or whole time of trial, and produced as evi-

dence in favour of the going of his watch, the rate taken

from a mean of the daily errors during fix months of the

trial, and alfo the greateit deviation fiom that rate on any
two iucceffive or remote days, without regarding the aggre-

gate of the daily errors, or what is called the error at any
particular part of the trial, '.it being contended that the error

would never be very great if the rate were properly taken.

In confequence of thefe different opinions in relpedt to the

mode of judging of the performance of a time-keeper,

fome of the members put queftions to the witnefles, parti*

cularly to Dr. Malkelyne, tending to afcertain, whether or

not a rate could be taken at fea as well as by land ? and,

on being anfwered in the negative, in what time, on touch-

ing at any known point of land, the longitude of which is

known, a rate could be obtained I to which the Doctor's re-

ply was " a month :" and his realon tor requiring fo long

a time to get a rate, was, that in a voyage only the rates on
the firftandlaft days can, he fays, be afcertained accurately,

but by land the fucceffive daily errors can be compared to-

gether, fo that if a fudden change takes place in the rate,

the date of that change can thus be afcertained, which he
contends is not the cafe on a trial at fea. It would fwell-

our prefent article too much were we to inlert here all the

trials in favour of and againil Mudge's time-keepers, and

alfo of thofe with which they were contralled ; fuffice it

therefore that we refer the reader, who wiihe» to know all

the particulars, to the " Narrative" published by Mr.
Mudge, to Dr. Mafkelyne's " Anfwer to the Narrative,"'

and Mudge's " Reply to the Anfwer." It will fatisfy the

ordinary reader, we prefume, to know the annexed particu-

lars refpecting the moft and leaft favourable trials. In the

fiiit trial by Dr. Mafkelyne, made during 15 months ; from

April 20, 1779, to July 17, 1780, the errors obtained by
Dr. Maikelyne's method of the time-keepers denominated

green and blue, eftimated from eight periods of fix months

each, were thefe ; viz.

Of green the mean error of eight periods was 11' 1"'

The greateit - - - 1 6 25
The leaft - - - 7 20

Of blue, the mean error of the fami periods 22 30
The greatcft, - - 36 26

The leaft . - - .5 .53

la
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In green, the daily error, or rate, was altered at the end

of the trial 1

1

s

-3 which was in txcefs.

In blue the fame was more in excefs, viz. 18 s

.

This trial was the leaft favourable to both time-keepers.

The mod favourable trial of Green feems to have been

from 2 1 ft; July 1783, to 12th Sept. 1784, by Dr. Mafkelyne,

in which its mean error on feven periods was 3'" 8', the

greateft 7"1
io', and the leaft i

m
35', the rate at the end

having become fafter by 3*.

But the moil favourable trial of Blue, feems to have

been its laft under Dr. Mafkelyne in the years 1789 and

1790, in which the leaft error, ellimated on fix periods of

fix months each, was 3'" 5', and the greateft 6"' o !

, the acce-

leration of the rate being at the end 2*.jj per day. The
proof in favour of Arnold's No. 36 was, that the greateft

variation in its daily rate on a trial of 1 j months by Dr.
Mafkelyne was 7

s

; that its greateft error on eleven periods

of fix months each, was 2m 31*, and its mean error only

54'. The proof of Mr. Arnold's No. 68 was from a trial

of Mr. Everard, of Lynn, in Norfolk, from which it ap-

peared, from 46 periods of fix months each, that the mean
error was, according to Dr. Mafkelyne's method, only
2" 33', in only eight of which periods the error exceeded

4™, and that the greateft variation in its daily rate was r,'

taken on any two parts of its trial. To theie and other

comparative proofs againft Mr. Mudge's time-keepers, the

inventor oppofed various trials, as we have before faid, under
Doftor Horniby, Count Bruhl, Admiral Campbell, and
Baron (then Doftorl Zach, as well as fome under Mr.
Dutton, but as the difference in the daily rates, and not the

aggregate, or what is called tie error is chiefly given as the

refult of each trial, we cannot well make a comparifon of
rcfults comprifed in terms of different denominations.

Mr. Mudge junior, prtvioufly to his father's death,

eftablifhed a manufactory for time-keepers, and employed
Meffrs. Howells, Pennington, Pendleton, and Colman, to

make them for him ; fome few of which performed in a

way that merited the approbation of certain naval officers of

great refpedability, particularly lord Keith Elphinftone,

and lord Hugh Seymour, but the difficulty of making the

adjuftments fo accurately as Mr. Mudge fen. had done,

and the high price put upon them, about 1 Jo guineas each,

(which indeed was too fmall, as the younger Mudge was a

great icier by the manufactory"! induced the Admiralty to

decline giving any other than occafional orders for his ma-
jelly's navy ; the chronometers of Arnold ;md Earnfhaw,
wh'ch were deemed equally good by the Board of Longi-
tude, bring fo.d at an inferior price ; though Kendal's price

for making a time-keeper after Harrifon's model was 400I.
We decline accompanying Mr. Mudge through his com-
plaints againft his opponents, particularly againft Dr. Maf-
kelyne, whom he has accufed of being too partial to his own
darling child, the lunar method, to do j nil ice to any method
purely mechanical for anfwt ring the lame important purpofe;

a fenous complaint this, which is corroborated by an affer-

tion, that Meffrs. Harrifon and Arnold fenior, made fimilar

complaints: but be this as it may, it is a faft that the

younger Mudge baa only fuld eleven time-keepers of his

father's conllruclion at the time his book was publilhed in

1799, though he had others finifhed.. or pearly fo, and that

Barraud and Jamelon. as we ar informed, marie propofals to

the Admiralty for tinilhing Mudge's time-keepers at the

reductd prices of ninety guineas each, though it is well

known that they cannot be .Horded for this fum. In jufti-

fication of the Aftronomer Royal, we will conclude our
account of Mudge's time-keeper with the concluding paf-

fages of his own " Anfwer" to the "Narrative/' 'the
6

ufcfulnefs of the Board of Longitude is too well known to

the public, and acknowledged by ali but a difappointed

artilt, to require my pointing out inftances in which they
have materially ferved the public and done honour to the

nation. Doubtlefs they deferve commendation in another

refpedt for having been careful concerning the diftribution of
the public money. They might indeed have been properly

cenfured, if they had given it away to a perfon not legally

entitled to it by the acT: of parliament, or by a partial pre-

ference of the lefs deferving perfon to the more defending

ones."

Chronometer by Meffrs. John Brockbank and Co.

Among other chronometer makers of reputation we have

already had occafion to mention the Brockbanks, of No. 6,

Cowper's Court, Cornhill, London, feme of vvhofe chro-

nometers have performed with a degree of accuracy equal to

that of perhaps any other maker, though they never applied

for any parliamentary remuneration ; the original firm of
the houfe was Meffrs. John and Miles Brockbank, the for-

mer of whom lately died, and the latter is juft gone out of

the bufinefs, and is fucceeded by his nephews, Meffrs. John
and William Brockbank, fo that the firm is now Meffrs.

John Brockbank and Co. On our applying for permifGon

to take one of their chronometers to pieces, in order to give

a full defcription of all its parts, the requeft was politely

and readily granted. Plate XV. contains perfpedtive views

of the different portions of the Brockbanks' chronometer,

with the exception of the cafe or box, dial-work, face and
hands, guard, fpring-ratchet, and fuch. other fubordinate

parts as are common to an ordinary watch, which may be
feen more particularly under the article Watch-work.
Fig. 1, exhibits the upper plate of the frame, feen a little

obliquely, together with the balance, regulating cylindrical

fpring, and the three different cocks for holding refpettivcly

the balance verge, upper pivot, the ftud for the outer end of

the balance-fpring and the mechanifm for banking. A, B, C,
and D, are four circular holes perforated through the plate,

juft large enough to receive the ends of the four pillars, de-

noted by the fame letters in^fn-. z ; Eisa hole fomewhatlefs,

to receive the end of the fpring-barrel arbor, and is at the

place where the ratchet and click are placed to regulate the

main-fpring, and preferve its intenfity when regulated : a B
the compenlation balance, at prefent feen in the fjrrn of an

ellipfe, as placed on its verge ; but in Jig. ^ is feen in its

true fhape of a circle, where the eve is fuppofed to be per-

pendicularly over it ; h is the cylindrical baiaiue fpring, with

its coils equal in diameter to the radius of the balance, hay-

ing ufually from four to nine folds, attached at its lower ex-

tremity to the balance verge, by means of a collet ar,d pin,

and at its upper extremity to a llud at the extreme e;.d of

cock (I, which is compofed of two parts, ictewed together b\

two fcrews, the heads of which appear near J ; this cock i»

then fcrewed to the plane of the upper plate by a lingle

fcrew, which fcrew, by the aid of two little fleady pins, fait

in the cock near the fcrew hole, one <?f which is reprefented

by a diminutive circle, and inferttd into fmall holes in the

plate, holds the cock firm in its proper fituation ; c is the

principal cock, the end of which has a jewelled hole that re-

ceives the upper pivot of the balance, the correfponding pi-

vot is hid, being fupported by the crank part of the pottnee,

which is reprefented by D E F in_/^. 6, and is fcrewed to the

under fide of the upper plate by a fcrew at E, aided by thrr

;

fleady pins ; the pivot hole in this potence is alfo jewelled.

The third cock, e, is feen on an enlarged icale in Jig. a,

where it will be defcribed by and by. The cock, c, alf«

appears to be compofed of two pieces joined together by

two fcrews above the bend, the heads of which appear vec<:

O 1 ;.. but
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t, but it is in «ne piece, and thefe fcrews fix it more firmly

to the plate. Tht fulee guard, as in common watches, is

placed under this upper plate, and is therefore out of fight.

Take the upper plate from the frame now, by unfcrew-

ing the four fcrews that go into the ends of the pillars, a

contrivance of Meflrs. Brockbank's, andjig. t will be pre-

fented to view, in which are contained the main-fpring, fufee,

and chain, with the mechanifm of the perpetual ratchet,

feen feparately in Jigs-
-
t
and S, the movement of the piece,

and the lower or pillar plate with the four pillars, one of

which has indeed been purpofely left out in the drawing,

that it might not intercept the view of the movement.

A, C, and D, are the three pillars alluded to in our defcrip-

tion ofJig. i, and B the place in the lower plate, where the

fourth pillar ought to be fcrewed. or riveted, which we have

laid is left out of the drawing : E is the fpring barrel, con-

taining a well tempered main-fpring, ftronger than the fpring

of an ordinary watch, becaufe the efcapement is a detached

one, requiring the momentary impulfe given to it to be pretty

ilrong; there is nothing particular in the con ftruction of

tiiis barrel, except its Gze, which is proportioned to the

fpring it contains; one of which, for a large box chrono-

meter, has been found equal to fupport a weight of n lbs.

or upwards ; the chain is alfo of the ufual con It ruction, ex-

cept that it is llronger than is neceflary in a common watch ;

it is reprelented as partly wound on the fufee, and partly on

the barrel, which is generally the cafe when a watch or

chronometer is going, fo that, in this fituation, if fome ob-

ttacle to motion were not prefented to fome one of the

wheels of the train, before the balance is taken out, the

piece would run rapidly down, and be in danger of break-

ing fome of the pivots or other delicate parts, on which

account a briltle is ufually put through the crofTes of the

third or fourth wheel to prevent fuch accident, while the

balance is taken out, -a fmall obftacle being fufficient to ar-

reil the motion when applied near the tap of the train,

where '.he maintaining power is diminifhed in proportion to

the number of wheels and pinions in the train that it has paflcd

through ; the reafon of which is more particularly explain-

ed under our article Clock Movement, where the obferva-

ns we have made are equally applicable to the move.

t of a clock, chronometer, or ordinary watch. F is

— grooved in fuch a way, after being made of the

ihape of the fruftum of a paraboloid, that the decreafe of the

Jnis is always inverf;ly proportional to the inten-

ity of the main-fpring; by which admirable contrivance

the ciiecuve power oi this fpring is at a'l times very nearly

.alike ; the adjuftment of the varying levers, or points of

adtior„ of the fufee, is made very conveniently by a long

lever with a moveable weight, like a fteel-yard, being in-

ed on the lquare of the fufee arbor made for the key,

a* will be explained more particularly in its proper place.

(.See Fusee and Clock-tools.) The number of turns of

the fufee, it has been already laid, depends on the number
ot hoors it is intended to be actuated by the fpring at one
winding up, and tins number again depends on the ratio

between the great wheel and the centre pinion, as has been

mentioned in our defcriptions of Harrilon's and Mudge's
lime-keepers. The angular point of the cap, at the fmaller

end of the fufee, near F, is to catch the moulder of the

guard, when the chun has filled all the turns of the fpiral

ove ; otherwife the chain would wind back again a little

way, and the power of the main-fpring would become too

greit, or perhaps the fpring might even break by being

over drained. Concentric with the fufee at the large end,

contiguous to the pillar plate, arc the great wheel, two rat-

chets, ai.d a fteon^a-y fpring to keep the chronometer going

while it is wound up ; this idea, and alfo the meehanifnt
proper for effecting fuch purpofe, originated, as we have
feen, with James Harrifon ; but the prefent application of
his principle is,much more iimple than his was, inafmuch as

the fpring is fo constructed, as not to require a barrel or box
to contain it. The particulars will be more minutely de-
tailed when we come toJigs. J and 8. In the pocket chro-
nometer before us, the great wheel, which is moveable
round the fufee arbor in one direction only, like that of a
common watch, has 60 teeth : a is the centre wheel arbor,

on which is a pinion of 12 leaves revolving in an hour ; thi»

arbor is ftronger than any other arbor in the train above,

not onlv becaufe more power is impreffed on its pinion than
on any other pinion higher in the train, but alfo becaufe the

minute hand is borne by it, and alfo motion given to the-

hour hand from it ; the centre wheel fixed on this arbor

has 64. teeth, which impel the pinion of eight leaves on the

fecond arbor b ; the fecond wheel of 60 teeth is fail alfo to

this arbor, and impels the third pinion of eight leaves fait on
the third arbor, c, which is the arbor for the feconds hand,

which hand moves in a circle of 60 out of the centre of the

face, therefore cannot be millaken for the minute hand,
which is a matter of lome importance in a chronometer : on
this arbor of the feconds hand, a contrate wheel is ufually

placed in a common watch, for the fole purpofe of altering

the direction of motion, that the balance or crown wheel-

may have an horizontal arbor, but here the cafe is different,

the balance wheel, or more properly fpeaking the efcape-

ment wheel, has a vertical arbor like the reft of the train ;

the third wheel therefore is here like the rell in pofition,

and has So teeth driving its pinion of eight on the fourth

arbor, d, which alfo carries the efcapement wheel with 15
teeth. From this account of the movement, we now know
that the fufee revolves in £§ of an hour, or in five hours, and
alfo that, as there are 6\ turns in it, the whole period of con-

tinued motion, at one winding up, will be 32 hours ; alfo by
our former method of eftimating the value of a train exem-
plified in Harrifon's and Mudge's trains ; we know that

64 x 60 x Sox 15 x j 021600
,— -^ = — = 18000 are the8x8x8 512

number of vibrations in an hour, or five in a fecond; but as

it will be feen prefently that there are only half as many
audible beats as vibrations in this detached efcapemer t in a

fecond, this circumftance would induce any perfon, not pre-

vioufly acquainted with it, to conclude that the train is a

lower or flower one than is ufed in an ordinary watch,

though the reverfe, in point of faft, is the truth. In

fome of the bed box chronometers, the pinions are io, and
the train = 14400, owing to the large fize of the balance.

At e is a flender fpring fcrewed to the pillar plate, and prefT-

ingagainft the tail of a lever or detent, fixed to the arbor, f,
and rdting like a click in the inclined teeth of the large or

perpetual ratchet, the edge of which ratchet wheel is juit

vifible above the large wheel under the fufee, but is feen

better in Jig. 7 ; the little ratchet and its click are not feen

in this 2d figure, but is feen alfo within the perpetual one in

Fig. 3 reprefents the balance detached from its verge and

rcgulating-fpring after being taken from its collet on the

verge ; there are three radial arms meeting and uniting at

the centre, which carry each a third part of a circle ; this

circle is at firfl turned in a lathe out of a folid compound
plate of Heel and brafs, a circular plate of Heel of the requir-

ed diameter being covered with brafs by immerfion in a cru-

cible of this metal melted previoufly by heat, after which it

is divided into three equal portions, which will, by thefe

operation?, be of fimilar dimenlions and weight when nicely

divided

;
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divided; this method of uniting the metals, and of forming

the balance in a lathe, was the invention of Mr. J. Brock-

bank fenior, though never before publicly known ; at the

outer end of each of the three radial bars, which are of itcel,

are three fcrews of adjuftment for time, and alfo for pofition,

at a, a, and a, where the three portions of the compound
circle are fupported by their rcfpective radial bars, or fome-

times a little at one fide. When the chronometer gains con-

fiderably, each of thefe three fcrews are fcrewed back or out-

wards, to increafe the momentum of the balance by enlarg-

ing its effective dimenlions, but the quantity of adjuftment

mull be precifcly the fame in each of the three fcrews, fup-

poling the balance previoully in equilibrio in all politions.

On the contrary, when there is a confiderable lofs in the rate,

the three fcrews mull be alike fcrewed in a certain quantity,

depending on the quantity of the daily error, which a

little practice only will determine; but when one of

the three fcrews is fcrewed in for pofition, each of the

other two mud be fcrewed half the fame quantity out, and

vice verfa, the taps being the fame in all. The convex fide

of the rim of the balance is brafs, and the concave fide

fteel; the fuperior expanlibility of the former, therefore,

will occalion the remote ends of each of the three expansion

pieces, forming the circle, to approach the centre of the ba-

lance in high temperatures, by reafon of thofe ends being

at liberty, and the oppofite ends being fixed to the radial

bars ; but in cold weather the contrary will be the cafe ; the

brafs, being more liable to contract with cold, as well as more

liable to elongate with heat, than fteel, exerts a natural ef-

fort, in low temperatures, to ltraighten the expansion bar,

and therefore makes the remote end, in each of the three,

recede from the centre of the balance ; again, the fame heat

that makes the remote end of each expanfion piece ap-

proach the centre of the balance, makes, at the fame time,

the radial levers elongate, andconfequently removes the fixed

end of the fame expanfion pieces from the centre a certain

quantity, and the campenfalion confiits in a due balance of the

two oppofite and contemporary motions of the oppofite

ends of each of the three expanfion bars. It is found from

experience that the momentum of the balance is bell pre-

ferved in an equable ilate by loading each expanfion piece

with a metallic weieht of fimilar dimenfions, and fo contrived

that they may Aide along the expanfion pieces, by adjuftment,

till the exact point is found fuch in each, that the equipoife

of the whole is not deflroyed, and yet that the momentum
will remain the fame in the oppofite extremes of tempera-

ture, as well as at a medium. The additional weights are de-

noted by the letters b, b, and b, which have a groove and a

fcrew each, to fix them to the expanfion rims. If the addi-

tional weights of compenfation, b, b, b, were fcrewed clofe

to the fcrews of adjuftment for rate and pofition at a, a, and

«, it is evident that, as the radial bars are there elongated by
heat, thefe loads would thereby be carried outwards fo as

to increafe the momentum of the balance fufticiently to make
the chronometer retard, being an effect fimilar to that pro-

duced by turning the fcrews a, a, and a, back from the cen-

tre ; alfo if the faid weights were fixed at the remote ends of

the expanfion rims, which ends move inwards with the

greateft velocity, while their fixed ends are moving but

flowly outwards, it is equally evident that, if the weights

are too large, which are thus made to approach the centre

with the greateft poffible velocity, the momentum of the ba-

lance will thereby be diminifhed too much, and the chrono-

meter will have an accelerated rate ; there is, confequentiy, a

certain load, which, being fixed in a certain point between the

oppofite ends of each of the three expanfion rims, will ren-

der the momentum of the balance kail liable to vary in the

different degrees of temperature ; for if the weight is compara-
tively fmall, it mull neceffarily be fixed near the end at li-

berty, but if comparatively large, it mult neceffarily be fixed

at fome diflance from the faid end ; but until it has been de-

termined in practice, or by experiment, what diameter is bell

for a given weight of a compenfation-balance, with a given,

efcapement and maintaining power, it is not eafy to affign

the precife quantity of each weight, and the correfponding

point in its expanfion piece where it ought to be fixed, in

order to produce the belt practical effect, i. e. the greateft

quantum of invariable momentum with the leail poffible fric-

tion and refinance from the air. Various experira.nts, no
doubt, have been tried in the adjultments of the balance, to

effect this purpofe in the bell manner, taking into conlidera-

tion, moreover, the relative thicknefs of the brafs and fteel

of the expanfion rims ; though lcarcely any thing has yet

been pubhfhed on the fubject ; to aid the views of thofe who
are thus laudably employed, we prcfume to fuggeft, that the

Jljapes of the loading pieces, and of the adjuftment fcrews at

prefent in ufe, are calculated to meet with too much reiift-

ance from the air; and if clock-makers wifh to avoid fuch

rcfiftauce, by a proper fiiape given to their balls or bobs in a
pendulum, where the momentum is very great, furcly the
fame object is worthy of the notice of the makers of chro-

nometers. Mr. Brockbank once uftd weights fhaped like a
double cone, but laid them aiide again, fuppoling it to be a
matter of indifference. How far our fuggeltiou may prove

ufeful may be proved experimentally by trying the variation

of rate of any machine, fmall enough to admit of being put
under the receiver of an air-pump, whillt it is kept in a
complete vacuum, or nearly fo ; this experiment, however,

fhould not be attempted where there is not a fyphe i or

other gage, to indicate to the eye the (late of exliaulliou

during the trial. A gentleman who tried this experiment,

informs ns, that the variation inthe rate of one of Brockbank'a
chronometers, was only about one fecond per day minus.

In the balance before us there is a pin fcrewed into the

remote end of each expanfion-piece, exactly oppofite to as

many projecting pieces of metal borne by the radial arms it
c, e, and c, which additions might appear to have fomething

to do with the compenfation, but they are only precau-

tionary contrivances, called guard-pieces, to prevent the

bending of the expanfion-rims too much inward or outward
by any jerk or other accidental caufe. In the molt modern
of Mefirs. Brockbanks' chronometers, the load of the ex-

panfion-pieces is fhaped as at;/, mjig.3, where a third addi-

tional fcrew is put in the direction of a tangent, to adjuil

for fmall errors in temperature, where the fcrews only are

moved without the loads, which otherwife might be moved
too much, fo as to effect more than the delired quantity.

Fig. 4, is the cock of the banking, marked e, in Jig. 1, but
on an enlarged fcale ; it is fcrewed down to the plane of
the upper plate by the fcrew A, and kept immoveable by
the fteady-pin, denoted by a diminutive ciicle near the

fcrew : B is a fmall piece of metal borne by a light arm
that has a joint, the centre pin of which is feen repreknted

by a dot on the end of the cock near the fcrew C ; this

fcrew is fo placed on a lide-piece fattened to the cock, that

the end of it bears againft the fide of the joint-piece, and
acts as a reft to prevent the joint from opening further than

the adjuftment requires 1 D is a very flender ltraight piece

of balance-fpring, not blued, with one end in the piece B,
and the other in the cock, fo that if any flight force is ap-
plied on the fide of piece B, this piece will have a motion
on its centre towards D, but will return to its original

pofition by the force of the flat fpringD. E is an erect

pin attacked to the radial arm, marked/ in the balance,
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3; exhibited in Jg. i, which pin ha" a triangular head that

remains contiguous to the projecting pin in the piece B,

and very nearly touches it in the prefent polition in both

figures : now the cylindrical fpring of the balance may be

fo adju'.ted, that the pin E fhall be a quarter of a circle, or

any given number of decrees, from the piece B, when this

fpring is in its quiefcent flite. Suppofe it to be a quarter of

a circle ; and fuppofe the balance put into a forward motion

by any accidental external force ; if this force fhould be

great, the balance would revolve, perhaps, two whole re-

volutions in its circle without any obilacle to flop it, which
would cverfet it, and endanger the teeth of the efcapement

wheel, which would hobble on irregularly ; to avoid fitch

effect, Mr. J. Brockbank fen., having obferved that the coils

of his fpring enlarge their diameters, particularly! near the

upper end, when wound up by one entire revolution of the

balance, ingenioufly hit upon the idea of making this pro-

trufion of the coils of his fpring fuhfervient to the purpofe

of limiting the extent of the vibration of his balance, or of

conllituting the contrivance called the detached banking. In

an ordinary watch a pin is put into the rim of the balance,

which projects ftifficiently to prevent its paffing two little

ftuds, placed at equal dillances from the point of quiefcence

of the faid pin, which lluds, therefore, limit the quantity of

the whole arc of vibration : this quantity, confequently,

when two finds are ufed, muft necefTarily be lefs than a cir-

cle, even if the common efcapement would admit of fuch a

long vibration ; and if one ftud only were placed juft a femi-

circle each way from the pin's quiefcent point, the iimit

would then be an exact circle, after deducting the thicknefs of

the ftud ; but in a chronometer one entire vibration gene-

rally exceeds a circle, when the piece is clean ; a circumltance

which conilitutes one of its excellencies, by augmenting

its momentum ; hence the contrivance wanted was to allow

the balance to vibrate more than an entire circle, and then

to (lop it at a given part of the fecond revolution : to effect

this purpofe, the late Mr. J. Brockbank invented the me-
chanifm already defcribed wjg. 4, which ads thus ; when
the balance firit begins to vibrate, the coils of the fpring

do not alter their fhape, and the pin E of the balance paffes

the piece B attached to the cock untouched, the polition

of B not having been altered by any external force ; but

when the balance comes rowid a fecond time, the protru-

fion of the coils becomes great enough to llrike againft

the piece B, placed near the fpring ; it now yields to the

imp life of the protruding part of the fpring, and moves

towards D, taking it* pin along with it ; and in this hew
fitu-itinn it is that the pin of B is prefented to the head of

the pin E, carried by the balance, and acts as a banking-

flud to prevent the further vibration, or, perhaps, we fhould

fay rotation, of the balance ; in the contrary motion of the

balance it cannot be overturned, by reafon of the locking-

fpring not being moved by the backward motion of the

lifting pallet. The contrivance before us is certainly an inge-

nious one, and, we underftand, anfwers its intended purpofe

very well. The weight of the pin E is, of courfe, coun-

terpoifed in the acquitment for pofition.

Figt. 5 and 6 reprefent the efcapement-wheel, pallets,

and fprings uftd in the bufinefs of alternately locking and

unlocking the teeth of the pallet wheel, on an enlarged

fcale, and as they would be feen by an eye placed over the

principal cock, if the upper plate were tranfparent ; but

they are hid by this plate in Jig. i ; the wheel, however,

may be feen on its arbor projected on the fufee in Jig. 7,

and the pallets may eafily be conceived to be put under the

upper plate, through an aperture in the plate, and to be at-

tached to the lower part of the balance-verge above the

lower pivot, which pivot, we have faid, reds on the crank
part of the potence I) E F, beneath the faid plate, which
potence is alio fuppofed tranfparent. The Shorter, or inner

fiope of the tooth is directed, not to the centre of the wheel,

but to a point in the radius, about ^ from the centre, which
mode of fhaping is cailed under-cutting. The fame letters

of reference apply to both the Jgs. 3 and 6, in which A
is the efcapement-wheel of 15 teeth, (but of 13 in a box-
chronometer,) and B the large pallet of polifhed lleel, firit

made circular, but afterwards notched, to make way for the

teeth in paffing, and to receive a piece of finely polifhed

diamond, c, at that part of the notch where the end of tooth I

nearly touches it in Jig. 5 : the little dotted piece d, like

a bird's head, placed on the balance-verge, concentric with

the large pallet, but below it, fo as to be covered bv it, is

the lifting or unlock'tig-pallet made of fteel, fet with iao-

phire : C is a long (lender fpring, fcrewed to the under fide

of the upper plate, carrying a protuberance, a, called the

locking-pallet, and embracing at its loofe end, by a femi-

circu'ar bend, the verge of the balance, the bent part of

which, being hid under the large pallet B, is reprefented

by a curve line of double dots : D is another very (lender

fpring fixed by a pin rat c into a hole in the end of the bar

c d, which is elaflic, and fcrewed to the potence at d ; the

fcrew c is tapped into a ftud in the potence, and bears

againft the bared, and adjults the length of D, which
reaches a little beyond the curved end of the locking-fpring,

called alfo fometimes the detent-fpring ; this (lender fpring

D is denominated the unlocking-fpring, becaufe the lifting

or unlocking. pallet, hitting it on the end, drives it againll

the crooked end of the locking-fpring, and thereby forcing

the pallet a from a tooth of the wheel, unlocks the wheel

and leaves it under the contronl of the maintaining power ;

lallly, b is a fcrew, which, fupported by a little tapped

cock, conilitutes a reft for the detent-fpring, when it has

returned, in confequence of its elalticity, from the lituation

it was driven to by the lifting pallet. The two (lender

fprings C and D point in the fame ftraight line through

the centre of the balance-verge ; and the action of the ef-

capement mcchanifm is this: fuppofe the balance to be at

reft in the firft place, and the refpective pofitions of the

parts as in^r. 6, the circular fide of the large pallet nearly

in contact with tooth I, and the tooth preceding it; the

lifting pallet muft be as in Jg. 5, a little Short of ihe end of

the unlocking-fpring D, and tooth 2 relling on the lock-

ing pallet a; while every thing remains in this ilate, the

maintaining power is fulpended by the tooth 2 being de-

tained by the locking-pallet a, and the machine will not

have power to put itlelf into motion : but let fome external

force be applied to put the balance in motion, by turning

the chronometer fuddenly round horizontally, or otherwife,

and, fnppofing the motion impreffed to be in a direction

from B towards, the lifting-fpring D, the angular point of

the lifting-pallet, moving aioug with the balance and large

pallet B, ftrikes the extreme end of the locking-fpring D,
and drives ir, and alio the bent end of the loeking-fpring C,

againft which the other refts, far enough to dilengage the

locking-pallet a from tooth £ of the efcapement-wheel

;

which wheel, therefore, inflantly runs on by the impulfe

through the train, in a direction towards b ; but in the

mean time the fapphire face of the pallet, moving with the

balance, has got before tooth I ; this tooth, therefore, now
llrikes the faid face of the large pallet and urges it on, we
will fuppofe. till it arrives at the line joining the centre of

the wheel and great pallet, as is reprefented in Jg. 5 ; in

this lituation, it will be feen, the Iifling-pallet has quit-

ted the end of the lifting or unlocking-fpring, and

the
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the locking-pallet a is about the mid-way between

tooth 2 and tooth,-;: during the continuance of this

portion of the wheel's impulfe on the face of the large

pallet, the extreme end of tooth I has Aided forwards along

the plane of the pallet's face, which we have faid is fap-

phire, and, therefore, produces but little friction ; but now,

as the tooth l advances in its revolution beyond the line join-

ing; the centres of the wheel and Li rge pallet, it proportionably

returns along the face of the fapphire, till, at length, it com-

pletely efcapes the pallet, in which (ituation it would run on

violently, but by this time the locking-fpnng has returned to

the end of fcrew b, and has prefented its locking-pallet to re-

ceive tooth 3, which has jufl arrived at this pallet, when

tooth I drops from the large pallet ; the train, confequently,

is again detained, and the balance proceeds in its vibration,

together with the large and lifting pallets, in a Hate com-

pletely detached from every obllacle, except the balance-

ipring, which fpring, by being wound up, oppoles its

free motion, and, at length Hops it; the itation, how-

ever, is but of {hort duration, as the balance-fpring

conltantly exerts its power to bring back again the

balance ; it returns ; the back or curved part of the htting-

pallet ilrikes the end of the lifting fpring D at the inner fide,

which being very (lender gives way, and the locking lpring,

not being dillurbed, remains in Jlatu quo. The returning

force of the (light fpring, D, is exhaufted at the inftant of its

arrival at its point of former qmefcence, and the balance pro-

ceeds in its retrograde vibration, by the accelerated force it

has acquired on its arrival at this quiefcent point, until the

oppofition of its fpring renders it again ftationary for an im-

perceptible moment, after which the original procefs, which

has been defcribed, is refumed, and an alternation of backward

and forward vibrations is perpetuated by means of one

little impulfe, given by each lucceffive tooth of the wheel,

as long as the maintaining power continues in a Hate of

fufficient intenfity. With a given maintaining power and a

given efcapement-wheel, the momentary impulfe given to the

balance, in any chronometer of this conltructiou, has its in-

tenfity meafured directly by the effective length of the large

pallet, in any fituation of the acting tooth ; whence the in-

tenfity of the impulfe would be a minimum in the fituation

exhibited \njig 5, in a point lying in the line of the centres,

if this fituation were not the moll favourable to the trauf-

milTion of the impulfe ; but as the wheel here impels the pal-

let in the direction of a tangent from its point of action, and

as this tangent is alfo perpendicular to the face of the pallet,

the effect on the balance is here the grc-atelt, independently of

the force from the accelerated velocity. The lifting-pallet

makes its ftroke at that part of the balance's vibration,

when it has come within 20° of its original point of qui-

efcence, and as the fcale of forces may be confidered as

changing foon after this point from an increafing to a de-

creafing one, there will here be very little difturbance pro-

duced in that fcale ; befides, the continuance of the faid

ttroke will be fmall as well as its f iree great by being near

the point where the velocity is a maximum.
Again, in any chronometer of this conflruction, the arc of

continuance of the wheel's action on the great pallet is in-

verfely proportional to the diameter of it, compared with

that of the efcapement-wheel ; therefore the larger the pal-

let the fmaller is the arc of action, and vice verfi ; but

then, we have faid, that the impulfe is proportionably larger

or more intenfe ; it is probable, therefore, that tkere is a

medium between a large impulfe given in a fmall arc of ac-

tion and a fmall impulfe continuing during a larger arc of

action, which medium may produce an effect molt fteady and

molt in concert with the varying fcale of momentum in the

different parts of the total vibration. Mr. Eainfhaw has laid

much ftrefs on the circumflance of his large pallet being of

half the diameter of the efcapement-wheel ; but the inference

does not appear to have been the refult of any nice calcula-

tions or varied experiments of his ; for before him his mailer,

the fenior Mr. Brockbauk, ufed a pallet in his pocket chro-

nometer, exactly fimilar, though it was a trifle lefsinhis box
one : but Mr. Arnold's large pallet, in general, is much
fmaller, though fome of his chronometers have had as large

pallets as thole of either of the other two. Mr. Miles Biock-
bank informs us, that his brother and he found from expe-

rience, that a fmall pallet does not produce fo large a vibra-

tion as a large one with the fame maintaining power.

Fig. 7 exhibits a view of the great wheel, and two ratchets

with their clicks fitted to the large end of the fufee, and
conflituting, with it, what is called the goingfufee ; the con-

ftruction is more fimple than that of Harnion's, which we
endeavoured to defcribe without a drawing, and anfwers its

puipofe equally well. The ratchet, a, or fmall ratchet, is

fixed by two fcrews or pins to an excavation in the large end
of the fufee, the central part being left perforated forthefufce-

arbor to pafs through, and its plane lying in the plane of the

end of the fufee; its click and fpring, b, areicrewed to the plane

of the large or perpetual ratchet, c, which has its teeth in-

clined in a direction contrary to thofe of the fmall ratchet, a,

and are bedded in a groove turned in the end of the fufee,

between the fmall ratchet and great wheel ; we have (hewn

but one click for the fmall ratchet, but generally there are

two, one at each fide of it ; the click-fpringof the perpetual

ratchet is fcrewed to the upper plane of the pillar plate, as

feen at e in Jig. 2, where it will be fecn that the click tuins

on an arbor, and acts as a detent ; e (fig. 7.) is the great

wheel, and_/7^. 8 is a horfe-fhoe fpring, bedded between the

perpetual ratchet and the great wheel, a circular groove be-

ing turned in the plane of the large wheel, or it might be in

that of the large ratchet, or partially in both, to form a bed
for this fecondary fpring ; the pin, a, at one end of the

fpring, is inferted into a correfponding hole in the bed of the

wheel, and the other pin, b, into a fimilar hole perforated

through the perpetual ratchet aty~; this fpring, thus con-

nected with both the great wheel and perpetual ratchet, would
produce no other effect than to attach them together, and
make them like one wheel, if the horfe-flioe piece were not

ela'iic, in which cafe the large ratchet would be fuperfluous,

and the effect produced would be that of an ordinary fimple

ratchet ; but the piece in^. S is of a fpring temper, and its

elallicitv fmall enough to be acted upon by the main-fpring,

fo as to make the two pins, a and b, at the ends approach

each other; and in this fituation it is that the fecondary

fpring is faid to be wound up, and in which it continues

whenever the chronometer is going. When the key is ap-

plied to the fufee-arbor to wind up the piece, the click, b,

will flide over the ferrated teeth of the fmall ratchet, a,

which revolves with the fufee, and the large ratchet, c, would
alfo revolve a little way with it, to let down the intenfity of

the fecondary-lpring, which now exerts its force to remove its

ends apart from each, other to their natural ltate as they are

feen in Jig. 8.; but the click or detent, held to its teeth by the

fpring d, prevents this little motion from b towards a, which
otherwile would have taken place from the pulling of the pin

b inferted into its little hole ; in confequence of this oppo-
fition to the great ratchet's temporary motion by the action

of its detent, the pin, n, at the other end of the fecondary -

fpring pulls at its hole in the great wheel, and draws it to-

wards b, or, in other words, draws the great wheel round in

a contrary direction, and with a force equal for a time to that

of the original maintaining power by which the two pins were
made to approach each other. The reafon of pin /;, in fig. 8,

being made to project both ways acrofs the end of the fe-

condary
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condary Spring, is, that the remote end beyond b may move
in a circular little aperture made through the plane of the

great wheel behind f in Jig, 7, which aperture a'llows the

two ends of the tpiing to approach and recede fteadily, and
the length of the aperture is determined by the quantity that

pin b is drawn by the main-fpriug towards pin <; before there

ia an equipoife in their intensities.

Some years ago Mr. Ed. Troughton contrived a jambol or

gimbol for preserving the horizontal polition of a pocket
chronometer at fea, which is loaded with a weight, turning

on the point of a pin, like the card of a compafs, and con-
tinues to be made by Meffrs. Brockbank and Co. with con-

siderable advantage to the coing of the chronometer. The
order of the adjustments is this : Grit the adjuftment for tem-
perature is made in heat of from 90° to 120" of Fahrenheit,

and alfo in as great a degree of cold as can be obtained ; Se-

condly, the chronometer is cleaned anew, and has frefh oil put
on ; thirdly, the adjullment for rate and pofitionsis made; and,

laftly, the rate is taken. There arc, belides the three pallet-

faces of Sapphire, eight jewelled holes in the beft chronome-
ters ; vis. two at the balance verge pivots in the cock and
potence, two at the pivots of the efcapement-wheel, and two
for each of the two next wheel pivots, called the fourth and
third wheels of the movement, beginning with the great

wheel as firlt, but the third and fecond of the train, if we
count from the centre or hour-wheel. The pivots are taper-

ing, in the form of a cone, and bear on their ends in action,

which Shape gives Strength, without adding to the friction.

It cannot be expedted that thu belt chronometers will ever

be manufactured at So low a price as watches without the

compenSation and detached elcapement; but when, as many
different hands are employed in making their feveral parts, as

are employed in the making and finishing of an ordinary

watch, we may expect that the price will be proportionably

reduced ; the lowclt price that we have been informed of, as

the price of any good maker for a pocket chronometer, is

forty guineas, but in general they cannot be afforded for So

little when all the adjustments are well made, which take up
much time as well as patience. At prefent the movement,

that is, the frame containing .the barrel, fufee, wheels, and
pinions, all but the efcapcnuMit-wheel, is made, like the

movement of a watch, by the different workmen employed
for this purpofe in Lancalhire ; the motion or dial-work is

next added by a workman in London, who has the main-

Spring, chain, face, and hands, from the refpedtive makers
in town; then the efcapement-maker and the jeweller are

employed to finish their departments ; and, laftly, the maker,

as he is called, finilhes the adjullments, and puts the works
into the box, or cafe, or both, as may be required. In the

progreSs oS thefe different ftages, or even after the adjull-

ments are begun, it is frequently ncceffary to alter, and many
times to change certain parts, as the fprings, compenfation-
rims, adjullable weights, &c. which neceffarily enhance the

price the chronometer might otherwife be afforded for.

The testimonies, both public and private, of the accu-

racy of fome of Meflrs. Brockbanks' chronometers in mea-
suring time, are fufficiently numerous to eftablifh their cre-

dit. Several letters from naval officers and rates were deli-

vered to the Board of Longitude during the time of Mr.
Earnfhaw's application for remuneration, which cannot be
rcStorcd without an order from the Board ; otherwife it

would have been in our power to have laid fome of them be-

fore the pubhe. Governor Hunter, in his publication, has
given a testimony fo extraordinary, that we cannot, in

justice, with-hold it; he has aliened, that, from the tim«
of his Setting out from Port Jackfon in New Holland, on a

twelve months voyage round a great part of the globe,

in the courfe of which he remained fome time at the Cape

of Good Hope, to the time of his return to the fame port,

a time-keeper or chronometer by the Brockbanks was found
to have gonefo well, that the error, at the end of the voyage,
did not exceed one fecond of time. This, however, will be
considered rather as an extraordinary coincidence oftheltateof

the watch at the beginning and end of the voyage, than as a
proof that its accuracy was thus great at all the intermediate

parts of the voyage. Mr. Gavin Lowe, of Islington, has a

pocket chronometer, the rate of which was given -to Sir

Jofeph Banks to be laid before the Board of Longitude,

which, we have heard, exceeds, in accuracy, the rate of any
other pocket chronometer that has been made, inafmuch a*

that the rate in it in not fenfibly affe&ed by cleaning in the

courfe of many years wear. But, as we have Said, it is not

our intention to preSsupon the public attention the merits of

any individual maker excluSively, we Shall Satisfy ourfelves

with copying only one additional teftimony in favour of our

prefent maker, from the report of lord Hugh Seymour, who
tried three of Mr. Mudge's time-keepers againlt one of Mr.
Earnfhaw's and one of Meffrs. Brockbanks' chronometers^

in a cruiSe from the 18th of May, 1796, to the iyth of

Auguft following.—The report was this : viz.

" At noon, May 31ft, the town of St. Mary, on the

ifland of that name, bore N. io° W. diftance 30 miles.

The longitude of the Ship, at that time, taken from the re-

quisite tables and corrected by the above bearings, gave Z',
a

3' if W. Mr. Mudge's watch, called No. 4, gave 1' 45"

W. Mr. Mudge's watch, called green, gave 1' 45" E.

Mr. Mudge's watch, called blue, gave 9' 15" E. TheSe
watches were taken from the academy at Portfmouth, May
10. A watch made by Mr. Earnlhaw gave 3' 45" W. and

one made by Mr. Brockbank gave 15' 43" E. of the Ship's

place. The mean of all gave 4' 18" E. Thefe two laft

watches were too fhort a time on board at Spithead to obtain

their rate exactly, but ivere given a neiu rate this day.

" At noon, June 4th, the town of Delgsda, on the ifland

of St. Michael's, bore N. 5 miles. The (hip in the longi-

tude of 2

5

42' YV. No. 4 at that time gave 1 1' 15" W.

;

green, 5' W. : blue, 5' E.; Earnlhaw, 2' 15" E.; and Brock-

bank, 1' 45" E. The mean of all 1' 30" W. of the Ship's

place.

" At noon, July 16th, Cape St. Vincent bore N. 81° E.

4 miles. The Ship in the longitude of y° 7'W. No. 4 at

that time gave 3' 15" E.; green, 10' 30" W. ; blue, Ij' 30"

E.; Earnlhaw, 16' 30" W.; and Brockbank, 2' E. Tne
mean of all 1' 39" W. of the Ship's place.

" At four in the afternoon, Auguft 12th, the light-houfe

of St. Agnes was feen bearing N. diltance 19 miles. The
longitude of the Ship at that time was 6° 28' W. and Sup-

poling Scilly to be in that longitude. No. 4 gave 27' 30"

E.; green, 8' 30" W. ; blue, 18' 15" E ; Earnlhaw, 56'

30" W.; and Brockbank, 6' 15" E. The mean of all 2'

30" W. of the Ship's place.

" At noon, Augult 13th, the Start bearing N. 2S° E.
diltance 19 miles : the longitude of the Ship was /f.tf 15"

W. No. 4 at ihat time gave 28' 15" E.
;
green 9' 15 ' W.

:

blue 17' 15'' E. ; Earnlhaw 59' 15'' W. and Brockbank 6' 45"

E. The mean of all 3' 9" W. of the Ship's place.

"At Spithead, Augult 18th, the Ship in the longitude-

of i° 7' 20" W. No. 4 gave 30' 20" E. ; green, 12' 10"

W.; blue, 15' 50" E.; Earnlhaw, i° 11' 10" W. ; and
Brsckhank, 7' 20" E. The mean of all, S' 55' W. of the

truth."

From this report it is evident, that, after a proper rate

was affigned, Meffrs. Brockbanks' chronometer performed

with a degree of accuracy which far exceeded any one of the

other four, indeed, we may fay, which has Seldom been

equalled by any other chronometer.

c After
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After being apprifed of thefe and other teftimonies, we

inquired why the Brockbanks never applied to parliament

for a public trial of any of their chronometers, with a view

of obtaining the premium under the aft of Geo. III., and re-

ceived for information, that, after having been refufed a pri-

vate trial at the Royal Obfervatory, and on finding that

much trouble was likely to attend the application to the

Board and fubfequent public trials, the idea at one time en-

tertained was given up; which circumftance is our reafon for

having troubled the reader with lord Hugh Seymour's re-

port at full length.

Chronometer by Mr. Arnold. After the minute de-

fcription of all the parts of McflVs. Brockbanks' chrono-

meter, it would be ftiperfluous to repeat here an account of

fuch parts as are common in all the modern chronometers ;

we therefore propofe to omit the drawings of the movement
and other portions of the mechamfm contained within the

frame of both Mr. Arnold's and Mr. Earn (haw's chrono-

meters, and beg leave to refer thofe readers who wifh to fee

a'l the individual portions of each of thefe two, to a pam-
phlet lately published bv the Hon. Commiffioners of Lon-
gitude, which is charged five (hillings, and in which are

contained three plates of each author, together with the

defcriptions of the plates, and the queftions put by the

Board of Longitude relative to each conltruftion, together

with the anlwers. This pamphlet is entitled, " Expla-
nations of Time-keepers conllructed by Mr. Thomas
Earnfhaw, and the late Mr. John Arnold," Payne and
Mackinlay, Strand, 1806. The movements are made with

pinions of 8 or 10, according as they are intended for

pocket or bcx-chronometers, to wnich the correfpohding

wheels for trains of 14,400 or iS,ooo, may be had by in-

fpeftion in our tables under our article Clock-movement,
calculated on purpofe for the workmen who are movement-
makers, and who chiefly relide in Lancalhire. It may be

necefTary to mention, that Mr. Arnold's box-chronometers

have very (Irong main-fprings requiring a deeper barrel than

is necefTary for the length of the frame pillars, on which
account there is a car, fixed on the plane of the upper
plate, to receive the lower pivot of the barrel arbor, and
to hoi J the click and click-fpring of the (Irong ratchet, as

placed on the fquare of this projecting arb"r ; but there is

no occaficn for fuch addition in the pocket-chronometer.
r
Y\\n cfcapement-whccl A, fhown in Jig. I, of Plate XIV.
of Horology, is Mr. Arnold's, on an enlarged fcaie, and,

like Mcflrs. Brockbanks', is placed near the lower end of its

arbor, within the frame, fo as to have only a fmall portion of

it feen by an eye placed over the cock, when the piece has

its natural pofition reverfed : this wheel is what is called a

funk one ; that is, il has its teeth, like thofe of a cylindcr-

efcapement-wheel in this refpeft, projecting from the plane

of the wheel, as feen in Jig. 2, which reprefents a fide-view

of the fame whtel. The Ihape alfo of the teeth of the wheel

before us d.ffers from that of Melfrs. Brockbanks' and Mr.
Earnfhaw's in another refpeft : the triangular ailing part

of each tooth, which is railed from the plane of the wheel,

it bounded by two ftraight lines and a curve ; the curved

portion, which acts with the jewelled face of the large pal-

let B, an 1 which Mr. Arnold jun. in his description calls a

cycloidal curiie,\% deferibed as being generated by the revolution

of a fmall circular piece of metal with a tracing-pin in its cir-

cumference, while it rolls on the circumference of a larger

metallic circle, asabafe, and is, therefore, properly (peaking,

epicycloidal \ a cycloid being generated by a circle rolling

on a ftraight line : the proportions of the generating circle,

and its bale are Hated to be as the diameter of the large

pallet to that of the efcapement-wheel ; but, by ffonfuking

Vo L. VIII.

what we have faid on the proper ffupc of acting teeth in an

impelling-wheel in our article Clock-Movement, the

reader, we prefume, will agree with us, that, t> have as little

friftion as poffible, the fmall circle with the tracing-point,

called the generating circle, ought to be equal to the radiut,

not the diameter, of the large pallet ; which pallet may
properly be confidered as a pinion for the fhort time it is

impelled by a tooth of the efcapement-wheel; in the fame

place, above referred to, it will be feen, indeed, that the

difference of the curves, generated by a tracing-piece equal

to the diameter, and by a tracing-piece equal to the radius

of the fame wheel or pinion, will fcarcely be fenfibie till the

two curves have been carried on farther than is necefTary for

forming a fmall tooth ; fo that the diftinftion in theory

makes no confiderable difference in praftice, which we here

mention, left an unfavourable opinion fhould be entertained

of the teeth in quellion : but, what may feem to fome of

our readers a curious circumftance, when the epicycloidal

tooth in any wheel is formed by a generating circle of

double the fize it ought to be from theory, the friftion of

the parts in wear will ultimately produce the curve that

ought to have been originally formed by a generating circle

of a due fize, provided the tooth of the wheel acting with

it is of a proper fhapc, and of a more durable metal ; be-

caufe, when the teeth of any two wheels that aft together

are both formed truly from proper generating circles rolling

on proper bafes, thefe teeth will roll over one another with-

out, or nearly without friftion, and preferve their original

figure unimpaired ; but if one of the two (hall happen not

to have the exaft curve, the friction in the aftion will wear
away the fuperfltiity of fubftance beyond what ought to

have been there to conltitute the true curve; and as a large

generating circle gives a fuller tooth than a fmall one, there

will neceffarily be that fuperfltiity in its fize which we have

fuppolcd to exift, when the diameter is ufed for radius in

the generating circle. Thus a (light deviation from the

true epicycloidal fhape of the tooth of any wheel will be

rectified by its aftion with a lefs deftruftib'e body of an

exaft (hape for true aftion, and it will be feen, under the

article to which we have already referred, that ajlraight line,

the particular (hape of the jewelled face of the large pallet,

is one of the varieties of an interior epicycloid ge-

nerated by any generating circle revolving 0:1 the concave

fide of a circle of twice its diameter ufed as a bafe of gene-

ration.

We made thefe obftrvations under an impreffion that

Mr. Arnold's tooth roils over the furface 01 the face of

the pallet during trie time of its impulfion, in which
cafe the friftion and dellrnetion .of the parts of contaft

would have been the hajl poffible / but on examining his draw-

ing more minutely, and on. adverting to the quellions put to

Mr. Arnold, junior, by the Board of Longitude, we find

that the tooth of the wheel always continues to aft at the

extreme point of the pallet's face, over which angular point,

probably rounded a little, the curved part of the tooth

Jlides iullead of rolling, bv reafon of every afting part of

the tooth coming in fucceffion to the fame point of the pal-

let. This mode of aftion docs certainly require thai

ratio between the generating circle and its bale (hould b<

aftly as Hated by Mr. Arnold ; it being that particular cafe

where a wheel drives a lantern pinion with fmall ': ndles, as

may be (een by the reference we have nioi rtvei

to Clock-movement. However, we are ttill perfuad

that to give an impulfe to the large pallet without friction.,

would be more delirable than the n fore US, if it is

equally practicable. An adoption of the node we have

propofed would, we think, on mature corifideration, req

V.
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cither the wheel to have more teeth than has been ufual, or the efcaoement wheel and pa'let { and his figure four re-

the pallet to be larger, to which we fee no objection, as the hibits the parts at the moment when the impulfe ceafes to

arc of action would in either cafe be diminiihtd. be given by the acting tooth of the wheel. After what we
" The fize of the pallet depends upon the number of have faid of the mode of acting in MeflVs. Brockbanks' ef-

teeth in the efcapement wheel, fays Mr. Arnold, in his De- capement, it will caliiy be apprehended what thofe relative

fenption of his father's efcapement. The radius of the pofitions are from a verbal defeription ; particularly as We
pallet fhould be equal to the diltance between any two teeth have put the fame letters to the correfponding parts of both

of the wheel, and then their relative motions will be equal, efcapements, to affilt the reader in comparing what we have

If the wheel has twelve teeth, the radius of the pallet will before faid with our prefent defeription. A is the efcape-

he thirtv degrees, meafured on the circumference of the ment-wheel of Mr. Arnold's marine or box chronometer,

wheel, and its diameter fixty degrees (nearly), meafured in made of brafs, and having 12 teeth, with their triangular

the fame manner, which will make it half the fize of the ends projecting upwards, or rather downwards, when the

wheel. IF it has thirteen teeth, the pallet will, in diameter, face is up, from the plane of the wheel ; B i« the larcre im-

meafure fifty-five degrees and a half; if fourteen teeth, pelting pallet of fteel, at firlt made circular, like M
fifty-one degrees and a half ; and if fifteen teeth, which is Brockbanks', but having its notch terminated by two

the number generally applied to pocket time -keepers, it will (traight lines pointing; to its arbor, in one of which its jewel

be forty-eight degrees. The marine (or box) time-keeper c is fixed ; C is the locking fpring, ferewed a' ics remote end

is made to beat half-feconds, the balance making 240 vibra- to the under (urface of the upper plate, and playing in a

tions both ways in a minute; for if the balance-wheel has notch, or Rraight groove made in the plane of the plate to

•, teeth, the fourth wheel 80 teeth, and the balance pinion

10 teeth, there will be 120 beats, or half feconds, in one

minute. It is alfo made with the efcapement wheel of 12

teeth, the balance pinion having 7, and the fourth wheel

70 (counting from the great wheel); confequently there

will be 1 20 beats or half feconds in one minute, as before.

It has been already remarked that the pallet for 12 teeth

mult be half the diameter of the wheel, and for j j teeth

five twelfths, or fifty degrees.

receive :t j its weakeft part is about C, or between C and

the fixing fcrew, about which point it may be faid to turn

as on a centre, but having no pivot, it requires 110 oil ;

ibout the middle of this fpring, C, is a fecond weaker

fpring, D, attached to it, which, in Meffrs. Brockbanks',

is a detached fpring lying at the oppofite fide of the great

pallet, and pointing to its centre ; the cud of this (lender

fpring, which is called the unlocking fpring, comes nearer

towards the cencre of the large pallet than the fame end of

«' The pocket time-keepers, that they may not be dilturbed the fpring C ; the faid two (firings, thus attached together,

by motion, have what is called a quicker train, the feconds have a great rtfemblance, as they are feen in the figure, to

hand making 150 beats upon the dial, or 5 beats in two a metallic pen in a pocket cafe of inftrumems, when one of

feconds. The efcapement wheel has 15 teeth, the balance the nibs is longer than the other; nearly at one third of the

pinion 8 teeth, and the fourth wheel 80; confequently fpring C, from this interior end, and 011 the fide next to the

there wiil be 150 beats in one minute, the pallet being 50 wheel at a, is the locking pallet, the acting portion of which

degrees in diameter, meafured upon the diameter [ought to is a jewel ; this jewelled pallet refts againft the heel of the

be circumference] of the balance-wheel. No mention has tooth, or nearelt angular point towards the centre of the

been made of the numbers of the teeth in the other wheel, and in the act of unlocking is driven inwards, to al-

•whecls and pinions, as they are of little or no importance, low the projecting portion to move behind it, when the

and may be varied con fiderably." wheel is unlocked; but, kit the locking fpring fhould

We beg leave to differ here from Mr. Arnold, being de- yield to the prefTure of the wheel when locked at any time,

cidedly of opinion that pinions of 6, 7, and even 8, are by a fcrew b, tapped into a ltud in the upper plate oppofite

no means fo well calculated to tranfmit the maintaining the pallet, a, bears againlt the exterior fide of the locking

power equally, as pinions of 10 and upwards ; indeed Ca- fpring, to prevent its falling back beyond a certain limit,

nius has demonltrated in his chapter on the proper (hape of In the drawing, the pallet appears to be a continuation of

teeth of " Cours de Mathematique," lately tranflated into the fcrew through the fpring, on account of being placed

Englifh, that no (trong pinion with a number of teeth under over, or very nearly over it : the centre of motion of the un-

10 will aft with a wheel of ordinary fize, entirely on one locking fpring, D, is near the fcrew we have jult defenbed,

fide of the line joining the centres of the acting wheel and from which it is free, by being narrower than the locking

pinion; therefore will not aft without much friction; be- fpring, C, and confequently alfo weaker, when equally thin ;

fides, the more numerous the teeth are in a given wheel, the unlocking fpring, D, therefore, is at liberty to move

provided the ftrength of the tooth be fufficient for its pur- back towards the fcrew-hcad without affecting the pofition

pofe, the lefs the teeth take into thofe of the pinion, and of the locking fpring, C, but when, by an impulfe received,

confequentlv the lefs the friction, in this fecond point of it moves in a contrary direction, it mufl neceifarily take the

view; if pinions of 12 or upwards were to be adopted in locking fpring along with it, and cohfequently the pallet, a,

watch-movements and clock-movements, the advantage ac- attached to this locking Ipnng alio. J'lie lifting, or un-

cruing from the adoption would be confiderable, provided locking pallet in Mr. Arnold'* conft ruction, is a ltraight

the weight of the wheels, towards the third and fourth piece of ftcel. d, carrying a jewel, pointing not in a direction

wheels, were as little as their rtquilite ftrength will admit. nearly oppofite to the face of the large pallet, as is the cafe

Mr. Arnold has given four politions of his efcapement in Meffrs. Brockbanks', but in one vibration follows the

wheel in Plate III. of his defeription, delivered to the face of the large pallet a very little, and in the other prc-

Board of Longitude ; figure one (hows the wheeJ locked, cedes it as much : if two lines were drawn along the acting

and the balance returning in a detached Hate from its fecond faces of ihefe two pallet?, which are fixed by frictl 11 on the

txcurlion ; the fecond figure (hows the fituation of the verge of the balance, the angle contained would be

three pallets at the initant of unlocking ; the third, which very (mall in the figures given by Mr. Arnold, in confe-

is ourJig. I, of Plate XIV., (hows the fituation of the dif- quence of his locking on the fecond tooth, but we have not

fcrcnt parts when the impulfe is half given, the jewelled face exact data whereby to calculate it, as will be fren more par-

of the large pallet being in the line that joins the centres of ticularly in our account of Mr, Eamfhasv's chronometer,

which
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which follows, becaufe we are not informed by Mr. Arnold
where the unlocking pallet refts when the regulating fpring

of his balance remains quiefcent. Meffrs. Brockbanks' ef.

capement wheel, like Mr. Arnold's, locks, as we have feen.,

at the nearell tooth behind the face of the large pallet,

vhereas Mr. Earnfliaw locks at the third, counting the

tooth of aftion one, as will be feen by and by ; but, unlike

all the others that we have feen, Mr. Arnold's locking

fpring receives an impulfe' inwards, to llrike the locking

pallet from the tooth ot its wheel : we pretend not to afi'trt,

from theory, that this kind of aftion is either more or lefs

favourable to the efcapement than when the locking pallet

is driven 9utwards{ in either cafe, if the face of the tooth

is fuel), that the efcapement wheel has no recoil during the

difengagement, the total refinance will be nearly finiilar ; for

though that part of the tooth, which is nearcll the arbor of
the wheel, preffes on the pa'let more than the extreme points

would do o! the/vm- wheel, under the fame circumilances,

in cortlequence or which, the preffnre is here greater near the

termination of the impulfe given to the locking pallet than

at its beginning, yet we do not conceive thi3 to be any dif-

advantage, becaufe the locking pallet may thus be fuppofed

to be unlocked gradually, rather than by a fudden jerk,

which mull be partly the cafe, when the preffure of the

wheel's tooth again!! the pallet is a maximum at the com-
mencement of the impulfe that detaches the locking pallet.

When, however, a comparifon of this kind is made between
two efcapement wheels, we ought to take into the account
their relative diameters, the relative maintaining powers as

exerted at thefe wheels, the relative llrengths of the regu-

lating fprings, as well as of the locking fprings, and alfo

the relative points in the arcs of vibration where the unlock-
ing pallets ftrike, compared with the relative points of qui-

efcence ot the balance iprings ; all of which are data, involv-

ing a complexity of calculations not entered into, we pre-

fume, by the chronometer maker, when he feels difp^fed to

prefer one conltruftion to another, on views more fuper-
licial.

We have already faid, that in our
fig. i., the wheel is at

the middle point of its arc of aftion, confeqnently, the I i ft —

ing pallet d has let go the contiguous end of the unlocking
fpring D, and the pallet a has returned to the fcrew point,

to be ready to receive the next following tooth .;. ; the di-

rection of motion being fuch, that the teeth, I, 2, ;, &c.
follow one another in fucceflion. In this lituation, it ap-
pears to us, that the heel of tooth 2, which is now moving,
is too near the pallet a in the figure ; for, when the other
half of the impulie has been given, and the tooth i has
efcaped the pallet, the tooth ;, which is now nearly two-
thirds of a fpace from the pallet a, will have one-third drop
before it arrives at it, which mud be prejudicial to the Heady
motion of the balance. It is eafy to fee, that, during this

vibration of the balance from D towards <-, the unlocking
pallet d mult have hit the projecting end of D before it

paflcd it, and alio mull have carried it and the fpring C,
together with the pallet a, towards the wheel, until the
pallet (/cleared the extreme end of 1) ; alfo that the impulfe
given in paffing mull have been of a continuance depending
on the quantity that the end of the fpring D prtfents of its

length to the palling pallet d \ in the returning vibration,

there will be the lame continuance of the impulfe given by
the pallet d to the fame fpring D in a contrary direction,

but then the (lender fpring is the only one to be moved,
and it yields to the flighted impulfe, thereby occafioning

no fenlible derangement in the fcale of forces by which the

regulating fpring controuls the balance : hence one impulfe

received from the maintaining power through the medium of

the train, by the face of the great pallet during the angle

of its action, or rather of the elcapement wheel's aftion on
it, is fufficient to overcome all the fnftion and refiftance the

balance meets with, from whatever fource, and to perpetu-

ate its vibrations. From the prelent pofition of the refpec-

tive parts of action, it is alfo eafy to fee, that the impulfe

given to the end of fpring D mull have taken place a very
Ihort time before the tooth I caught the face c of the large

pallet, on which time depends the quantity of drop of toutli

I, before it comes into action ; which drop ought to be very
fmall, left an accelerated force fhould impel the large

pallet with a jerk, and endanger fome of the finer pivots.

Mr. Pennington tells us, that the prefent pofition of pallet

d is very nearly that in which the baiaixe fpring ought to be
quiefcent, in order that the chronometer may be well in

beat, a circumllaiice not noticed in Mr. Arnold's account,
but a very effential circumftance to be known, when we judge
of the fitnels of the elcapement for anfwenng its purpole
for a long continuance ; for, as the momentum of the ba-
lance is always a maximum when it paffes the quiefcent point
of its regulating fpring, or, in other words, when the force
of this fpring ceales to be accelerated, and begins to be re-

tarded, it is acknowledged, we believe, univerlally, that the
nearer this point of greateft momentum the balance is, when
the unlocking pallet makes its ftroke, the lefs is the derange-
ment in the uniformity of the balance's motion, which its

regulating fpring is intended to produce : but, it has been
faid, that the prefent pofition is that of original quiefcence
of the regulating fpring ; and it will be obferved, that there
is an arc of feveral degrees contained between the extreme
ends of pallet d, and fpring D, if a circle were defcribed to
touch them both ; whence, it might be concluded, that the
pallet d ought to touch the end of fpring D, when the
regulating fpring is at its quiefcent point, for then the ilroke

would be made exaftly at the moment of its having the
greateft momentum : fuch conclufion might be good in

theory, and, indeed, this is the pofition which Mr. Earn-
fhaw has given in his drawings, when he defenbes his ba-
lance as being in a Hate of quiefcence ; but we (hall referve

what we have to fay further on this important point, till wc
come to fpeak more particularly of Mr. Earnfhaw's efcape-
ment in our following fection. In the mean time, we will

only generally obferve, that, to put a chronometer, with a
detached efcapement, into true beat, the pallet d mull be in

the middle of the arc of efcapement, which we fuppofe to
be nearly in the pofition of our figure, when the balancc-
fpring is quiefcent. Any further notice here on the mode
of acting in this efcapement, we think iinnecefTary. Figs'.

3 and 4, exhibit Mr. Arnold's balance; the former fup-
pofes the eye placed over the centre, and the latter at one
fide in a line palling through its plane. The circular bar of
metal a, b, carrying three weights of adjullment for pofition,

within the expanlion pieces c, d, in_/fj-. 3, we underlland,
were added to the original balance by Mr. Arnold junior;
but the generality of his chronometers have not had fuch
addition, being capable of the neceffary adjultment without.
The expanlion rims, which are about the third portion of

a circle each, were originally foldered together by an inter-

mediate mixture, and bent into the requilite lhape by a par
of pliers fhaped on purpole to give the defired curve regu-
larly

;
and, in fome of the b<jl chronometers, Mr. Arnold

nnoirrs us himfelf, that he itill continues this practice,

which is greatly reprobated by Mr. Earnfhaw ; we will not
undertake to decide the practical quelliun, which, in theory,
we Ihould have lefs difficulty to decide ; the regularity of
weight and fhape enfured by turning in the lathe, which was
at full the fenior Brockbank's practice, and is fincc that of

E 2 Mr.
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Mr. Earnfhaw, who formerly worked under him, feems to

promifc fairly for anfwering the purpofe bc-ll, particularly

whin two metals oniy are uii'ted by fulion ; hut, it is con-

tended by Mr. Arnold, that the true Bgure given in the

lathe no longer remains when the ring is cut into p: rtions,

fucli as halves or thirds ; for he fays, the fcparate parts

affume, by their elalticity , an inflaiit3neous alteration in their

figure, generally becoming portions of a circle of lmaller

radius than that of the original ring, and the feparate por-

do not always undergo a change exactly Qinilar, owing

to circumllances which cannot be ealily detected. To fatisfy

our doubts rcfpe&ing this objection to turning an expanfion

ring in a lathe, wc applied to Mr. Pennington, who is al-

lowed to be inferior to none of his contemporaries in prac-

tical Ikill, in all the different cr-itrudtions of modern date,

and we find it to be his practice, like Mr. Arnold's, not

only to bend his expanfion pieces with pliers, but aifo, to

folder them previously, as he formerly did thofe of Mr.

Mudge's ; and he is convinced that his balances, though

perforated in many places to receive various fcrewsof adjust-

ment, are as fenfibly and regularly obedient to the changes

<;f temperature as thofe of any other maker : it may be pro-

per to add here, that Mr. Pennington has an excellent regu-

lator, with a compenfation pendulum of a peculiar conduc-

tion ; and that he has lately fitted up a little room with an

infulated brick and (lone pillar for his tranfit ii.ilrument

;

of which he is fully acquainted with the ufe and neceffary

adjultments.

The fcrews d, </, in Jigs. 3 and 4, are for rate ; the cy-

lindrical pieces, c and r, tapped for the fcrews at the ends

of the expanfion pieces, and having little holes at their ex-

terior ends for a fork fcrtw-driver, are for the adjullment

for temperature ; and the two addifonal fcrews, e and c, are

for the adjultments for pofition, particularly when the inte-

nor riDg a b is not introduced : thefe :all fcrews, e, and e,

when ufed for pofition, will alter the momentum of the

balance, and confequently the rate of going, if one of the

two is not juil as much fcrewed in as the other is fcrewed out,

when the rate is previoufly adjufted, unlefs, indeed, there is

a difference in their relative dimenlions and weights, which,

in this cafe, would interfere with the adjullment for tempe-

rature.

Mr. Arnold ufes a cylindrical fpring with his balance, and

is very particular in afecrtaining the exact effective length

that Ihall produce the fame rate, whether the arc of vibration

be long or ihort ; the trial of this adjullment is made by

ufing the maiu-fpring greatly relaxed, or let down by its

ratchet, and again when it is fct high, or has its intenlity

incrtafed ; which alteration is equivalent to an addition or

fubtratiion of weight in the maintaining power of a clock

in order to increafe or diminilh the arc of vibration in a pen-

dulum. When the chronometer is new, or clean tl ufej

fome time, the femi-arc of vibration varies according to cir-

cumflances from 180 to 230", making in the whole vibra-

tion from a circle to 460° ; but, when the oil grows thick,

or when dirt has obtained admiifion into the upper part of

the train, the arc will fomttimes be reduced to 240° ; fo

that, if the long and fhort arcs were not performed in the

fame time precifcly, an alteration would take place in the

rate, which might be considerable enough to do away all

dependence on an accurate measurement of time. The ba-

lance fpring is ui'ually made by Mr. Arnold of Heel wire

hardened and tempered, though he fays that \-ire hard

rolled, or wire made of gold with a mixture of from one-

eighth to one quarter of copper, will do ; but the two latter

are lefs permanently elallic, and the hard rolled wire will

fbmctimts require to be tapered, at that end which is neit

the balance dud : the bell length of a balance-fpring, whie'rt

is longer in box than in pocket chronometers, lies between

5 and 20 inches to become ifochronal ; but Mr. Arnold does

not feem to apprehend, that there are various intermediate

lengths, as Mr. Pennington affcrts, which are equally ifo-

chronal. In the box chronometer, which has a heavier ba-

lance than the pocket one, and a flower train, the weight
is taken irom the fupporting pivot of the verge, by an in-

genious application of the cylindrical regu'ating fpring

thus ; when the fpring is wound round a cylinder, to be
blued, the coils are put contiguous, which fhape would be

afterwards preferved from the elallic temper then given to

it, if no force were to feparate them ; but when one end of

the fpring is attached to the verge collet, and the other to

the ilud, thefe oppofite ends are forcibly removed from each

other to fuch a diilance, that the coils are feparated from
contact, and the effort, exerted to bring them again into-

contact by their elalticity, lifts nearly the whole weight of

the balance. Formerly, there was a contrivance for bank-

ing in Mr. Arnold's chronometers, but the banking pin or

lever rubbing between two coils of the fpring, was found to

be injurious, and was therefore laid alide ; and we do not

learn that any other banking has been fubibtuted. Mr,
Arnold lays great ftrefs on his dud being placed fo as to fix

the end of his balance-fpring at half the diilance between

the centre and circumference of the coils, fo that the laft

coil, at each end, is made fo much fmaller than the relt, as

prevents any protrufion of the large coils, and preferves the

cylindrical fhape apparently unaltered by the action.

We underlland, that neither of the two Arnolds ever

placed a chronometer for trial at the Royal Obfervatory, for

the exprefs purpofe of applying for parliamentary remune-
ration ; but we have feen, under our account of Mr.
Mudge's t:me-keeper, that Nos. 36 and 68 were tried

againll his, and pronounced to be fuperior, both with refpeft

to their accurate going, and alfo in regard to the Simplicity

and practicability of their construction ; fo that 1322 1. were

g
; ven to Mr. Arnold fenior by the Board of Longitude at

different times by way of encouragement, and 1678 1., its

complement to 3000!., were given in December iSoj to Mr.
Arnold junior, being at the fame time that 2500 1. were
given to Mr. Earnfhaw, in addition to the 500 1. which he
had previoufly received. When the queftion was difficult to

decide, whether Mr. Arnold's or Mr. EarnShaw's chrono-

meters were moll worthy of public reward; the Board of.

Longitude very properly rewarded the labours of both thefe

makers.

Mr. Arnold, like Meffrs. Brockbanks, was defired to lay

before the Board of Longitude fome of the rates of chro-
nometers made by his father and himfelf, which have not
been returned to him, but the public are in poffeffion of the

certificates of feveral rates which Mr. Arnold pubiifhcd in

the vear 1791 ; which rates are copied into Mr. Dalrymple's

publication, together with fome additional tellimonics,

which are too long for us to introduce here, and which,

therefore, we mull requeft thofe readers to refer to, who
wifh to be informed of all the particulars ftated in the certi-

ficates ; it is fufficit at, for the purpofes of the general rea-

der, that wc have given him the peculiarities of the con-

struction of the chronometer itfelf, together with an hillo-

rical notice of Mr. Arnold's inventions, and an account of
the mode of action of the efcapement ; the general merit of
chronometers of this conilru&ion no difinterelted perfon,

that we know of, has yet denied.

Chronometer by Mr.EarnJhaiu,— For the fame reafon,

that we have not given the movement and parts of the chro-

nometer «ontained in the frame of Mr. Arnold, we think it

not
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Hot tiecefiary particularly to defcribe all the parts of Mr.

Earnlhaw's that are common to the other modern chrono-

meters. The peculiarities of the conftruction are confined

to the balance, the balance-fpring, the efcapement-wheel,

Bnd the acting parts of the efcapement. To thele parts,

therefore, we propofe to confine our account. Mr. Earn-

fliaw lavs, that liis train is the bell poflible, viz. 1800 vi-

brations of the balance in an hour, which, we have leen,

has always been the train of the other chronometer-makers,

particularly for the pocket on.s ; his box pieces have ij

teeth each in the efcapement-wheel, and his pocket ones

l
rr like thofe of MeiTrs. Brockbanks' ; we are not told

what pinions are ufed in the movements; nor is it faid, in

Mr. Earnfhaw's account delivered to the Board of Longi-

tude, that this is a conlideration of any moment. Fig.

5 of Fhte XIV. is an exact copy of Mr. Earnfhaw's^. 1

of his Plate III., which was taken from his model laid before

the Board of Longitude on June 7th, 1804, at the fame

time that Mr. Arnold's model was produced ; the plate and

cocks, being not nee ff.'.ry for explaining the mode of action,

are in our figure omitted. Mr. Earnfhaw has given fo mi-

nute an account of his efcapement accompanying the mo-
del, that we cannot defcribe it better than by copying his

own words, which are nearly thefe : viz.

" The fmall wheel M S K is called the large pallet ; it is

a cylindrical piece of Heel, having a notch or piece cut out

of it at Ihr; againil the fide of this notch is a fquare flat

piece of ruby, or any hard llone, hi, ground and polilhed

very fmooth, and fixed fall into the pallet. The cylinder is

fo placed, with refpedl to the balance-wheel, that it may
not be more than jull clear of two adjoining teeth. E F is

a long thin fpring, which is made fait at one end, by being

pinned into a Hud, G, and made to bear gently againlt the

head of an adjulling fcrew, m: the other end is bent a little

into the form of a hook ; to this fpring there is fixed another

very (lender fpring at 7, which projects to a fmall diitance

beyond it. This fmall fpring lies on the fide of the thick

fpring nearell to the balance-wheel. The adjulling fcrew,

m, takes into a fmajl brafs cock, at ap, which is fcrtwed

fad to the upper plate by a ftrong fcrew. Upon the

fpring EFthere is fixed a femi-cylindrical pin, which (lands

up perpendicular upon it, and of a fufficient length to fall

between the teeth of the balance-wheel ABCD. This
pin is called the locking-pallet, and is placed on the oppo-
iite fide of the fpring reprefented to view. Through the

centre of the cyliudrical pallet M S K, a ftrong (leel axis

paffes, called the verge; the pallet is made fall to this axis,

which alio paffes through the centre of the balance, and is

ma t fall to it ; it has two fine pivots at its extremities, up-

on which it turns very freely, between two firm fupporting

pieces of brafs, fcrewed firmly, and made as permanent as

poffible, by iteady pms
;
to the principal plate. A little

above the cylindrical pi.Uet M 3 K is fixed a fmall cylindrical

piece of Heel, / n, having a fmall part projecting out at i,

thr ugh .(: eh the verge alio paffes ; this is called the lifting

pallet, (and is from ] to | the diameter of the large pallet)
;

it fixes upon the verge like a collar, and is made fait by a

twill, fo as to be fet in any pofition with refptdl to the

large pallet M S K. The end E G of the long fpring E F
being made very (lender, if a fmall force be applied at the

point to picfs that end out from the wheel ABCD, it

eafily yields in that direction, turning, as it were, upon a

centre at G ; it is alfo made to (l:de in a groove made in this

ftud, in fuch a manner that the end may be placed at apy

required diitance from the centre of the verge. Having
dclcnbed ti'.e fevtral parts as they appear in the figure, we
next come to their connection or fuuatian, with relpeci to

each other. Let the long fpring E F be fuppofed to be fo'

placed, that the end of the flender fpring yi may project a

little way over the point ol the lifting-pallet in, but not fo

clofe but that the point of the pallet may pafs by tlie hook- .

ed end of the fpring E F without touching it; the head of

the adjulting-fcrew m is alfo fuppofed to bear gently on the

inner tide of the faid fpring E F, or that nearell to th«

wheel, and at the fame time the locking-pallet is fo placed,

that one of the teeth, D, of the balance-wheel may juft take

hold of it. This pallet is not vifible in its proper place in

the figure, being covered from fight by the fcrew m, and

part of the fpring E F ; its pofition is therefore repreiented

by the dot /•, on the oppofite lide of the wheel, having the

tooth A jull bearing up againil it. From the above de.

fenption of the fevcral parts of the efcapement, and their

connection with each other, it will be eafy to fee the mode
of its action, which is as follows :

"A force being fuppofed to he applied to the balance-

wheel, fo as to caufe it to move round in the direction of

the letters ABCD, one of the teeth, as D, will come
againil the locking-pallet (as reprefented at A, and the lock-

ing yai'.et by /•). The wheel is then faid to be locked,

being prevented from moving forward by this pin. Let the

balance be now fuppofed to reft; in its q; ielcent pofition,

and it will have the fituatiou reprefented in the figure; the

lifting-point / of the pallet in will be jull clear ol the pro-

jecting end of the flender fpring, the lace hi of the large

pa. let M S K will fall a little below the point of the tooth

B, and the balance having its fpiral or helical (meaning cy-

lindrical) fpring applied to it remains perfectly at reft in this

pofition. Now. as the balance and the two pallets M S K
and in are fixed fait to the verge, it is plain they mull all

move together; let, therefore, the balance be carried a little

way round in the direction of the letters M S K ; by this

motion the end /' of the lilting- pallet i n will be brought to

prefs up againil the projecting end of the flender fpring, and
as this fpring is fixed on the fide of the fpring E F, nearelt

to the balance-wheel, the point i will prefs the two fprings

together out from the balance-wheel; then, as only the

point of the tooth D (fee its pofition at k) touches the

locking-pallet, when the fpring E F was at reft againft the

head of the fcrew in, it will, bv the fpring being preffed out.

from the tooth, have dipt off (far the locking-pallet which
was before fuppofed at /-, will now be at a, clear of the

tooth A of the balance-wheel) ; the wheel being now at li-

berty will move round by the force fuppofed to be applied

to it ; but as the point i of the lifting-pallet moves on and
prefTes out the fpring, the point / of the large pallet ap-

proaches towards the point of the tooth B of the balance-

wheel, fo that when the fpring E F is fufficiently puflied

out to unlock the wheel, the point / of the large pallet will

be got to J, and in this pofition the point of the tooth B
of the balance-wheel will fall upon it, at the fame time the
point of the tooth D has jull dropped off from the locking-

pallet m; the force of the wheel being by this means applied

to the top of the pallet hi, gives an increafed momentum
to the balance, and afiHts it in its motion in the fame direc-

tion, and by the continued motion of the large pallet in the
direction M S K; the point of the tooth B, which keeps
prcfling and urging it forward, moves up towards the bot-

tom of the face of the pallet towards h, until the plain fiat

furfaces of the tooth and pallet come into contact, by this

time the end, 0, of the (lender fpring has dropt off from the

point, i, of the lifting-pallet, and the two fprings have re-

turned again into their quiefcent pofition, the fpring, E F,
gently bearing againil the lead of the adjulling fcrew, m,
and the locking-pallet in a pofition to receive the next tooth.
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C, of the balance-wheel. When the two furfaces of the

tooth and pailet are thus in contact, the greatcft force of

the wheel is exerted upon the pallet, and of courfc upon the

balance moving with it. The tooth ft ill preffing againft the

ice of the pallet, and the pallet moving in the direction

MSK, it at lad drops off, leaving the balance at perfect li-

berty to move on in the fame direction in which it was

going. Juft as the point of the tooth 8, which has been

preffing the large pallet round, is ready to leave it, the next

tooth, C, of the wheel is almoft in contact with the locking

pallet m, fo that the inftant the tooth B drops off, the wheel

is again locked, and the action of that tooth upon the ba-

lance is finifhed. As the balance moves with the gieateft

freedom upon its pivots, the force of the tooth has given it

a confiiierahle velocity, fo that the balance ftill keeps moving

on in the fame direction, after the preffure of the tooth is

removed by flipping off from the pallet, until the force of

the pendulum-fpring (which is not rc-preTt'iited in the figure)

beinc continually increafed by being wound up, overcomes

the momentum of the balance, which, for an inftant of

time is then ftationary, but immediately letums by the ac-

tion of the pendulum-fpring, which exerts a confiderable

force upon it in unwinding itfelf. As the balance returns,

the point : of the lifting pallet i n paffes by the ends of two

fprings, EF, y o, and, in oafling by, pullus the project-

ing end, o, of the (lender fpring in towards the balance-wheel,

until it has palfed it; after this, the projecting end o again le-

turns and applies itfelf clofe to the hooked end of the

fpring EF, as before. The fpring y o is made fo (lender,

that it gives but little refill ance to the balance, during the

time the point i of the lifting pallet is paffing it, and of

courfe caufes but little (if any) decreafe in its momentum.

During the time the point i of the lifting pallet is paffing in

the fmall fpring y o, the long fpring EF remains fteadily

bearing againft the head of the adjufting fcrew m, as the

hooked end at o juft lets the end of the lifting pallet pafs

by without touching of it. As the fpring has now been

continually acting upon the balance, from the extremity of

its vibration in the direction MSK, it has given it the

greateft velocity, when the point i of the lifting pallet is

paffing the end u of the (lender fpring ; for at this inftant

the fpring which was wound up by the contrary direction

of the balance, is now unwound again, or in the fame (late

as it was in its quiefcent pofition at firft, and of courfe has

no effect upon the balance at all in either direction; but the ba-

lance, having now all the velocity it would acquire from the un-

winding of the fpring, goes en in the direction SMK, until the

forceof this fpring again ftopsit and brings it back again. mov-

ingin the fame directionas at firit, with a confiderable velocity

.

By this return of the balance, the point i of the lifting

pallet comes up again to the projecting end o of the (lender

fpring, pufhes back the Ion? fpring EF, and unlocks the

wheel ; and another tooth tailing upon the face of the pallet

hi give-! frefh energy to the balance; and thus the action

is carried on as before."

In this quotation we have given the original letters of re-

ference, but as the balance and cocks are left out in our

Jig. 5, the direction of the balance has been indicated by

the letters referring to the large pallet, which, being placed

on the fame verge, has the fame motion. We have added

two dotted lines in the large pallet to (hew that the direction

of the lines, bounding the notch in the circumference, is

towards a point in the radius of it, equally diftant from its

ri ntre and circumference ; alfo we have added two fimilar

dotted lints from two f--paratc teeth, to (hew that the under-

cutting or (loping of the interior liile of the tooth is like-

wife directed to a point equally diitaut from the centre and

3

circumference of the wheel, whicli point is at double the

ditfar.ee from the centre compared with the point guiding

the undercutting (lope ik Meffrs. Bro.kbanks' chronometers;

for the interfecting do'ted lines orm tangents to the dotted

circle defcribed with half the raJius of the wheel. Ttie

locking fpring points directly to the balance arbor, but is

laid in fuc'i a way as not to be an exact tangent to a radial

line drawn from the centre of the wheel to the locking pal-

let, the angle formed at the pallet being [omewhat lefs than

a right angle, in order, as Mr. Earnlhaw fays, " that the

wheel may have a tendency to draw the fpring into it," for

fate locking. The efcapement wheel, balance, balance-

fpring, pallets and fprings for locking and unlocking are at

the outfide of the upper plate, and are prefented to view

when the cock is taken off. We hardly underhand Mr.
Earnfhaw's reafoning, when he fnys that his (cape wheel
" unlocks in a fimilar circle which the wheel makes, which
renders it a perfect dead fcape," and that " Mr. Arnold's

is locked on the other tide ot the wheel, and in the act of

unlocking the fpring moves in towards the centre of the

wheel, which is a different direction to that which the wheel

takes, and produces a recoil." In the firft place we are 3t

a lofs to conceive how the pallet on the detent-fpring and

the point of a tooth in the wheel can move in a fimilar circlet

to fize, or direction of motion, unlets the radii are alike,

and the centres of motion coincident; and in the next place,

we fee no reafbn to conclude that a pallet carried di-

rectlyfrom the centre of the wheel's motion fhould be conli-

dercd in the fame direction as that of a tooth in the wheel,

any more than a pallet carried directly towards the centre of

the fame, in the act of unlocking ; in both cafes, if the

detent fpring is a tangent to the tooth of the wheel that

holds the pallet, the motion in or out will be at right angles

to the circumference of the wheel, and if the tooth is con-

fiderably undercut there muft neceffarily be a recoil in both.

cales The only correction for this is, to make the angle

formed by the detent fpring and radial line ot the wheel at

the reding pallet, to be as much lefs than a right angle,

as the angle of undercutting is ; accordingly Mr. Earnlhaw

fays he has made this angle a little lefs than a right angle,

but then he has undercut his tooth much more than the

difference, and therefore, as appears to us,thtre mud be re-

coil, or a little backward motion in the fcape wheel, in the

act of the detent pallet's efcaping; whereas Mr. Arnold's

locking pallet refts again ft a Itraight line directed towards

the centre, which is alfo the direction of the pallet's motion

in unlocking, confequcntly there can be no lenlible recoil 111

his elcapement. In uur description of Mr. Arnold's efcape-

ment the reader may recoiled that he was referred to this

place for fome further account of the proper adjujlment for

beat in a chronometer of the modern inftruction, we here

refume the fubject with an obfervation of Mr. Earnfhaw

himfelf which we have already quoted; " let the balance,

fays he, be now fuppofed to reft in its quiefcent pofition,

and it will have the lituation represented in the figure," al-

luding to the figure which we have copied : we prefume

not, merely upon the ftrength of our theoretical rtaloning,

to afTert, that the adjuftment for beat is improper, if the

balance fpring is quiclcent when the face of the lifting pal-

let i is in contact, or nearly in contact with the end of the

unlocking fpring i 7, but we are allured by workmen well

qualified to judge, and who give Scientific reafons (or the

affertion, that the lifting pallet is not only about 24/ on one

fide of the requifite point of pofition, but is actually at the

wrong fide of the unlocking fpring ; the reafon given us is

this, whenever a chronometer is in true beat, the quiefcent

point from which the excursions of the balance commence
is
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is in the mtan point of the angle of efcapement ; this is ob-

vionfly the cafe in the anchor efcapement of a pendulum

clock, and requires a ntceffary adjultment when the clock

is at firlt fixed up ; and a little conlideration will prove that

an attention to this adjustment, though not equally obvious,

is equally delirable in a chronometer. What is called the

angle -of efcapement differs from what is called the angle of

action, or angle of impulfe, in a chronometer ; the former

whole arc of vibration can never be diminished to lcfs thau

99°. 4, in this cafe, without the chronometer's flopping,

"which, as the chronometer has not the power of commenc-

ing motion of itfelf, is a very ferious (bjedion to the pre-

Cent poiition of the lifting-pallet ; it may, indeed, be laid,

in reply, that the chronometer mult be very dirty before its

arc of total vibration becomes fo much diminifhed as to be

little more than a quarter of a circle, but this is not the

is included in the arc comprehended between the point where only predicament in which the (toppage will take place;

the unlocking fpring lets go or tl'capes the face of the any fudden check, or quick horizontal motion given to the

lifting pallet, and the point where the impelling tooth of

the wheel drops off or cfcajies from the tace of the large

pallet ; but the fecond, or arc of impuliive act-on, is com-

prehended, between the point where the impelling tooth

commences, and the point where it terminates its action j

this fecond arc is fmaller than the former, and is always con-

tained in it ; the two have indeed one common termi-

nation, but each has a feparate commencement ; for

the wheel mutt, neceffarily be unlocked before its ac-

tion on the large pallet can begin, and the unlocking

takes place previoufly to the unlocking or lifting pallet's

quitting the end of the unlocking-fpring : if we fuppole

that the (lender fpring i q bends back, the fpace oi'4 , more

or leff, before the nnlocking-pallet ni quits it, alter the

wheel is unlocked, this quantity will conllitute the difference

between the arc of efcapement and the arc of the wheel's

action, provided there be no drop of the impelling-tooth on

the heel of the large pallet after the wheel is unlocked, and

before the action commences ; but if we fuppofe the laid

drop to be alfo 4°, then will the whole arc of efcapement

exceed the whole arc of action on the pallet by 8°. Admit
now that the efcapement-wheel and large pallet have their

diameters to each other as 2 : I, which is the ratio Mr.
Earnlhaw in general adopts, and that this wheel have 13

teeth, which is the number in his box-chronometer ; then
"60°—— = 2"°.7 nearly, is the diftance between the points of

two fucceflive teeth ; admit alfo that there be a fecond

drop of 2° from the tooth to be locked to the locking-

pallet after the arc of action is tinifhed ; then the fum of

the two drops, 4 + 2 = 6°, that precede and follow the

arc of action, being fubtrafted trom 27°.7, or whole diftance

between the two nearell teeth, leaves 2i°.7 mcafured on

the circumference of the wheel for the total arc of action on

the pallet ; but the wheel is double the diameter of the

pallet, therefore, the fame quantity is 2i°-7 x 2 =
43 .4 meafured on the circumference of the large pallet,

and the arc of efcapement exceeds the arc of aftion, on our

fuppolition, by S°, confequently, 4.3°.4 + 8° — 5i°-4 will

be the arc of efcapement : now it will be feen, on referring

to the plate, that Mr. Earnlhaw has placed his lifting-

pallet in the figure within lefs than 4 of one ot the two ex-

tremities of the arc of efcapament, and on that fide of the

unlocking-fpring iy, towards which this fpring bends at the

inftant of the lifting-pallet's final efcape ; and yet he fays that

this is its fituation when the balance-fpring is in a ttate of

quiefcence ; let us try what will be the confequence of fuch

a pofition ; the chronometer will meafure time very well,

and the impulfe of the lifting-pallet, we allow, will be given

at the molt favourable inftant, namely, at the inltar.t of the

fpring's quiefcence, or point of the balance's greatelt mo-

mentum, which, it is evident, was Mr. Earnfiiaw's reafon

for fixing his lifting-pallet fo ; but then, which is our ob-_

jedtion, as one excurfion of the balance from -the point ot

reft mult neceflarily be 47°.7 (.51°.4 — 4 ) before it clears

the arc of efcapement, and as the excurfions mull be fimilar

to the right and left, when the balance vibrates freely, the

vibrating balance, that" makes it return even once before it

has exceeded this limit, will bring it to reil ; that is, nearly

the fame effect will be liable to be produced as if the arc of the

efcapement had been aim oft double the prefent quantity with

a pallet of i the diameter of the wheel, which is Mr. Earn-

fiiaw's cogent objeaion to Mr. Arnold's conftru&ion. In

making this comparifon with a double arc of efcapement,

we, of courfe, fuppofe the point of the lifting-pallet's quiei-

cence to be in the middle point of the arc ot eicapement, as

Mr. Arnold's appears to be in his figure, which we have

copitd, and which fituation we now proceed to (how, is

moil favourable to the continuance of the chronometer's

goinr without interruption with any given pallet. We
propofe to place the lifting-pallet's face exaftly in the mid-

dle point of the arc of efcapement, which is not a theoretical

propolition of ours, but we have examined chronometers

adjufted fo for beat, and have found that, when the balance

is drawn round a trifle beyond tither extremity of the ef-

capement- angle, they have the power of commencing mo*

tion within a limit very little exceeding the efcapement-

angle, which, in Mr. Earnlhaw's box-chronometer, we have

fhown, maybeabout5l°.4. Hence the chance is almolt two

to one in favour of that chronometer's avoiding iloppage by-

dirt or accident, which has its quiefcent lifting-pallet in the

middle of the arc of efcapement, compared with that which,

has the fame pallet at one end of the fame arc.

The only objection which carries the femblance of argu-

ment againlt our mode of adjultment for beat, an adjuftment

we believe too generally overlooked, is, that the impulfe of

the lifting-pallet is not at the moment of the balance's greatelt

momentum, but about 24 before the momentum is a maxi-

mum, allowing the pallet to be quiefcent at the middle of the

arc of efcapement, which we contend for; our reply is, that

the momentum is fo nearly a maximum at 24 from it that

the difference produces no fenfible bad effect on the balance,

compared with the probable effect from iloppage when the

adjuftment for beat is nearly as bad as pofiible. Indeed,

Mr. Atwood has calculated, and his calculations feem to

have been verified by practice, that when, 111 the cafe of

Mr. Mudgc's time keeper, the quiefcent point of his auxiliary

fpring is at one fide of the quiefcent point of his ftronger

fpring, the effeft produced is a daily gain or daily lofsin the

rate, accordingly as the diltance from coincidence of the re-

fpedive points of reft fell on the right or left hand fide of

the quiefcent point of the ftrong regulating fpring, and the

daily gain or lofs thus to be effected is ingeniously propofed,

in our author's excellent paper in the Pnilofophical Tranf-

aftions of 1794, to be ufed as an adjultment for rate, or even

as a compenlation for want of ifochronifm in the balance-

fpring. The deduction from the momentum of the balance,

ocealioned by the impulfe of the lifting-pallet, being fome«

what analogous to the want of adjuftment in the quitlcent

point of Mr. Mudge's auxiliary fpring, might indeed produce

a (light lofs in the daily rate, if the fcrews of adjultment for

rate did not compenfate fuch lofs ; but when it is cotilidered

that the impulfe from the wheel lucceeds the deduction from

the momentum almoft initantaneoufly, and thtt the deduction

we
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we (peak of is precffely the fame in each vibration, the uni-

formity of the going of the chronometer will not be fcnlibly

altered there!

Let us lee, in the next place, what will be the arcs of
aftion and of efcapement in Mr. Earnfhaw's pocket chrono-

ir.cttrs, in which tlie efcapement-wheel has 15 teeth ;
—

= 24° is the diftance between two contiguous teeth, from
which fubtraft, on our former fupj i° as the film of

preceding and Following drops, and the angle of aftion

will be lS°, or 36° meafurcd on the circumference of the

large pallet, if it be half the fize of the wheel ; but the

angle cf efcapement will be greater thai: the angle of action

by S° :
therefore j6 + 8 = 44- is the whole arc of efcape-

ment, fuppofing, as before, the data for the drops to be ac-

curate. This angle of efcapement turns out to be lefs, on
our fuppofition, than that with only 13 teeth in the efcape-

meot by 7°-4, and therefene will adroit a lifting-pallet fmaller

than the box chronometer has, in order to have the fame angle

of efcapement, or the fame liability to (top by dirt or acci-

dent ; it being felt-evident that the fame fubtending line,

confidered as a chord, will meafure more degrees on the peri-

phery of a fmall circle than on the periphery of a larger. This
comparifon of the two arcs of efcapement (hews, that the

arc in quellion depends not entirely on the relative diameters

of the efcapement and large pallet, as Mr. Earnihaw fup-

pofed, when he objected to Mr. Arnold's proportions, but

on their relative diameters conjointly with the number of
teeth in the wheel, the latter ef which has been overlooked

by Mr. Earnfhaw, but particularly infilled on bv Mr. Ar-
nold. However, we agree perfectly with Mr. Earn (haw,
that in any wheel with a given number of teeth, a 1

pallet fur receiving the impulle of the wheel will require a

fmaller arc of action as well as a fmaller arc of efcapement,

than a pallet that has a fmaller diameter, under any given ad-

juftment for beat, which is a confederation worthy of general

notice.

On counting the teeth in Mr. Earnfhaw's efcapement-
wheel, which we have copied, we were furprifed to find only

r2 teeth in it, particularly as we art informed, in his defcriD-

ticn, that his numbers are 13 and ! ", rcfpeciivcly ; we can

only account fir this cii . bv fuppofing that the

draftfman miftook the number; which we here notice, lelt

the reader fhouid luppofe the fault to lie i:i our figure ex-

clufively.

Fig.6 "f Plate XIV. reprefents Mr. Earnfhaw's balance,

which, like Mr. Am only two compenfation
pieces, am fhorter than his, r*ii'g little n

than a quadrant each : a and a are the fcrews of adjnftment
for rate, fcrewed 1:1 to make the chronometer go falter, and
out to make it go Dower. The Hiding pieces b and b have
each a circular groove, turned in a lathe or turning-frame,

deep enough to form a bed for the expanfioo bars, in order

that the interior fide fcrews c and r may prefs againil the

edges of the expanlion pieces, and recain the flu;:

in a-y given (ituation. Fig. y is a lateral this ba-

lance and verge without the pivots, wTii :h Mr. E. fays fhouid

be conical except very near the ends, which fhouid be cylin-

drical; and (hould ran in a " jewel hole as (hallow as pofli-

ble, fo as not to enHanccr cutting the p vol ; s:.d the part

on of the hole fhouid be : back, with 01 ly

a very (hallow chamfer behind to retain the oil." The Aid-

ing pieces b and b are the Weights of adjuftment for tempe-
rature ; in nuking thefe weights, a htals ring is firlt made in

the lathe, and is then cut through into fourfen equal parts

in a clock-engine, by an operation fimilar to that of cutting

a wheel into fourteen teeth, fo that each piece is the four-

teenth part of a circle, after deducting the thicknefs of the
cutter, which is not mentioned. One of the weights in a
box chron meter, io about twenty grains generally. The

ion rians are turned out into a ring from a circular com.
pound plite, which is made a'ter the method of Meffrs.

inks, by filling the brafs in a crucible, containing
the (leel circle, held in a horizontal pofition during the time
of fifion. The conftruftic.n is very limple, but, as it ap-
pears to us, if the adjuilments for pofition were made by
means of the fcrews of rate, and weights for temperature

. , one adjullineiit would derange another, and that for

tion would be very difficult to make nicely, as there is

no tangent lcrcw, or other contrivance, to move the weights
b and b by gradual flow motions. As though to get rid of
this obje tion, which was too obvious to be ovcilooked,
Mr. E. conceives that the caufes of a difference in the rate

in difierei t pofitions, are laige balance pivots in part, but
principally the badnefs of the balance-fpring ; his w
refpe&ing the latter caufe, are thefe; 'much diffi

to the lot of watch-makers in the endeavour to

;iers go nearly the fame in the didere t poli-

tio.is: I 'ive had my (hare of this, but it is now over ; by far

the greateft part of this difficulty arifes from the balance-fpring

not being properly made. But it the fpring is made ns I (hall

defcribe hereafter, you have only to matee the be lane- of
equal weight, and it will uo within a few feconds per day
in all pofitions alike ; and if it vibrates not more than one
circle and a quarter, by applying a fmall matter of weight to
that part of the balance, which is downward, when in the

in tl it it loles moil, (it) will correct it with great

accuracy."

The Board of Longitude not knowing what this " fmall

matter of weight" implied, nor how it ia to be attached to

the balance, were induced to put the following queltion, viz.

" When the weight is wanted to adjull the watcb in the po-
fitions of 3 and 9, by what means do you obtain that

lit, in the manner yo 11 b la xe appears to be made; if

you know any thing more tHat is material concerning the

making time-keepers go nearly the fame in different pofi-

icate it."

An/.— •' To acjuft the watch in the pofitions of 3 and (j,

(fays Mi.E.) 1 hx hi to one of the compenfation-weights

that is downwards, when in that pofition that it lofes moll,

a fmall piece of . t larger in diameter than a common
pir.-head, and nearly as.t tun as paper. I ?t\ 'ton
with a very fmall part c I \

irger than the

common dot of an;: that is, if the watch is gaining on
•i.ne. Bit it trie watch is loling.'I then cake out the

rid with a • "it a ima.l mutter from that

compenfation-wtight, that ia uppermoft v.\tc:\ in the pofition

that the watch lofes moil ; this I have found to correel it

nit fo many fcrews and fans as I havefeen in fomc time-

keepers." After having rei fwer.we wcrealo

induced to examine whether the balance itfelf 1

be hxed to the verge-coliet bv bees wax inltcad ut

we recolle&ed that in the - -ad

at each lide of the centre of tiie balarce, which appear to

;d for this pur;; .e. Mr. E. we trult, will pa.

observation.

The rule for adjufting the balance for temperature ia this -.

put the watch into about eic or c;o decrees ot heat by

common thermometer, maiK. qoaui exactly how much it

gains or lofes in 12 hours, then put it into as fevert a cold

1 can get, for 1 a hours, and if it gams one I

more ini2 hours in cold than in heat, move thecompenfation

its farther from the arm of the balance about j ol aa

and if it gains one minute ir.oie in 12 hours in h

than
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than in cold, move the weights | of an inch nearer to the

arm of the balance, and fo on in the like proportion, trying

it again and again, till you find the watch go the fame in

whatever change of heat and cold you put it. Of courfe

this adjullment precedes the adjullment for pofition, fo that

moil probably the pofition, whatever it is, during thefe

trials, is always the fame, a circumltance not fpecified.

The total vibration at firft is confined to a circle and a

quarter, which quantity, it is faid, will produce the molt

fteady performance; but we are not informed what the

bankino- is that limits the greateft vibration, nor indeed

whether there is any banking at all, which we have been in-

formed there is not in general.
,

Mr. Earnfhaw's greateft difficulty in the progrefs of his

labours feems to have been to find out what he calls the in-

nufible properties of the balance-lpring, and to render it not

exactly ifochronal, but fo nearly fo, that its deviation from

ilochronifm may compenfate for a relaxation in the fpring,

real or imaginary, arifing from conflant life, which is fuppofed

to affect the permanency of the rate. After complaining

bitterly of much difappointment in h's firlt labours, our au-

thor fays, " I found, in the courfe of realoning on bodies,

that watch-fprings relax and lire like the human frame, when
kept conilandy in motion ; and this may be proved by the

following experiment : let a watch, that has been going a

few months, go down, let it be down for a week or two, or

more, then fct it going, and if it be a good time-keeper, fo

as not to be affected by the weather, it will go fome feconds

per day falter than it did when it was let down, but it will

again lofe its quicknefs in a gradual manner, gaining lefs and

lefs, till it comes to its former rate. Therefore, finding that

ifochronal fprings would not do, and hkewife having made
fprings of fuch lhape as would render long and fhort vibra-

tions equal in time, (which) conftantly lofe (loll) the longer

the watch went ; I then made them of fuch lhape as to gain

in the fhort vibrations about five or fix feconds per day more

than the long ones; this quantity could only be found by
long experience ; and the way I proved this, was to try the

rate of the watch with the balance vibrating about -I- of a

circle, then tried its rate when vibrating a circle and a

quarter, and it the fhort vibrations go flower than the long

ones, that watch will lofe on its rate, and if they are equal, it

will likewife lofe, but that only from relaxation ; and if it

gains in the fhort vibrations more than five or fix feconds in

24 hours, it will in the long run gain on its rate, but if not

more than that quantity, and if the time-keeper is perfect in

heat and cold, and every other part, the above properties will

render it deferving of the name of a perfect, time-keeper :

and this is a principal caufe of my time-keepers excelling

all others ; and this is the principal caufe of fome of my time-

keepers going better than others ; though by me, the fprings

of them being made to accord more exactly to the above pro-

portions ; and this is the caule which has enabled me to foretel

what my time-keepers would do, which Dr. Mafkelyne, Mr.
Crofley, and others can tellify . The above effect is produced

as follows: I find the common relaxation of balance-fprings to

be about five or fix feconds per day on their rates in the

courfe of a year; therefore if the Ihort vibrations are made,

by the fhape of the fpring, to go about that quantity falter

than the long ones, and as the Ipring relaxes in going by
time, fo the watch accumulates in dirt (dirt accumulates in

the watch more properly), and thickening of the oil (takes

place), which fhortens the vibrations, the fhort ones then be-

ing quicker compenfated (compenfates) for the evil of relax-

ation of the balance-fpring." (See Mr. Earnfhaw's " Ex-
planation," pages 8 and 9.)

Vol. VIII.

The Board of Longitude having put the following quef-

tions on this fubjeCt, " Explain what you mean by this r

and how it is performed V Mr. E. replied :
" Ail watch-

makers know how to draw and taper balance-fprings, though
they did not know how much they were to be tipered to

that certain degree which could only anfwer the purpofe of
a complete time-keeper. I perform it in the following man-
ner : take a length of balance-fpring-wire, fay about twelve

inches for box time-keepers, and draw it between two fmooth
potence files, beginning from the end about -i of its length,

make one draw, the next about |., and fo on, advancing!
every draw till you come to the top. preffing the files jult fo

hard together as will make them bite or take hold of the

fpring ; do the fame with twooil-ftones, only give 12 ftrokes

inftead of 6, which will take off all burrs which the file left

on." (" Explanation," p. 29 and 30.) We are further told,

that when the fpring is tired with long continuance of work,
its vigour may be reltored br re/1.

Thele fprings, that have the invifible properties defcribed,

" are made of foft ftcel, rolled hard, and not hardened and
tempered with heat and cold, that procefs not being at all

neceffary." Their length varies in box chronometers from
12 to 20 inches, and in pocket ones from 5 to 7, like Mr.
Arnold's, and the fh=ipe is cylindrical, with the two extreme

coils, each about half the diameter of the other coils, agree-

ably to the fpecitication in one of Mr. Arnold's patents.

The thicknefs of the ileel in the expanfion-pieces of the

balance is about T^%^ of an inch, and that of the brafs twice,

or nearly three times as thick ; the diameter of the balance

without the weights and 'fcrews I-J-, and with them 1 • inch ;

the total weight of it with weights and fcrews jdwts. togr.

The mainfpring barrel is j
(

'.

;
inch, and the depth \ inch, and

the fpring in it has from 45 to ^ turns. The we'ght of

each of the two balance fcrews is from ^ to 6 grains; and
the figure which the expanlion pieces all'ume when cut from
the original compound ring i6 fufiered to remain unaltered,

on a fuppofition that bending by any mechanical means will

injure the regularity of their obedience to the changes of

temperature ; the locking and unlocking fprings are made as

weak at the bending parts as are practicable to afford the ne-

ceffary refillance, as a detent, to the efcapement-wheel ;

they are brought to fhape by filing, then fmoothed with a

piece of ileel and oil-ftone powder, and laftly hardened and

tempered. The pallets, which are of ileel, have each a

jewel fct in them, and thofe on the verge of the balance arc

twilled round, and let to their fituations refpectively by the

friction of their central holes. In his lalt anfwer to the

queflions of the Commifiigners of Longitude, when afked,

" How fhould the lifting and large pallet he placed with

relpeft to each other?" Mr Earnlhaw's words were, " die

fmall lifting-pallet mtift be moved round to fuch pofition

that when the wheel is unlocked the face of the large pallet

Ihould be jufl within the compafs of the wheel-tooth which
is to aft on it ;" but, what appears to us remarkable, no
queflion was aiked bv the Board, nor any particular notice

taken, that we can find, either by Mr. Arnold or Mr. Earn-
fhaw, refpecting the relative poiitions of the lifting-pallet and

the quielcent point of the regulating fpring, excepting in the

intlance of Mr. Earnfhaw, that we have had occafion to

notice ; which notice, we trult, will benefit not only him,

but mod of the other makers of chronometers, with the de-

tached Ipringdetcnt efiapement.

The mention of this eicapement brings to our recollec-

tion a patent which was faid to have been taken out for the

invention of a detent fpring in the name of Wright, a Quaker
in the Poultry, and which was, tiil latelv, confidered to be

E Mr.
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Mr. Earnlhaw's patent, but which #g* never actually taken

out, as we have been lately informed from good authority ;

what part of the fpri ig conftituted the pretended invention,

and how it differed from Mr. Amold'9 fpecification, we are

not informed ; the only difference that we are aware of is,

that one fpriog-detent unlocks inwards, and the other out-

wards ; but Meffrs. Brockbanks' have always unlocked out-

wards, though tluy have not the two fprings infertcd into

one another, as Meffrs. Arnold and Earnfliaw have : neither

do we fee any good reafot) for preferring one of the three

conductions to cither of the other. They have all been

found to anfwtr the defired purpofe ; and the three makers,

who have leparatcly fold each a thoufand chronometers or

thereabouts, have turned out of their hands fome machines

that have performed but indifferently, as well as others, that

have done them great credit, as well as the navy great fcrvice.

" Two time-keepers, f.ivs Dr. Mafkelyne, in his preface

to the " Explanations," publifhed by order of the Cran-

miffionersof Longitude, conttrufted by Mr. Thomas Earn-

fliaw, were tried three feveral times at the Royal Obferva-

tory, by order of the Commiffioners of Longitude, for a

twelvemonth or more at a time between 1798 and 1S02, as

candidates for fome of the great rewards held out by the

atl of parliament of the 14th of his prefent Majefty ; but

were adjudged not to have gone within any of the limits

prefcribed by the aft, and, therefore, not thought proper

to be fent to fea, to undergo the fubfecjuent trial required

by the act. However, as they appeared to have gone with

Efficient exactnefs, in the two laft trials, to be of confider.

able ufe in navigation, the commiffioners, on the 3d and

17th of March 180,3, refolved unanimoufly to grant to Mr.

Earnfliaw the fum of 2500 1. in addition to 500 i. which they

had given him before." Sir J feph Banks baronet, how-

ever, entered a prolejl againlt this unanimous refolution, to

which Dr. Mafkelyne has replied in a private pamphlet ;

which, therefore, we cannot further notice ; but Mr. Earn-

(haw, elated, probably, with his fuccefs, pubiifhed an ad-

vertisement in the public papers by no means calculated to

conciliate his very refpedtable opponent
;

in reply to which,

Mr. Dalrymple, a gentleman well known to the world as a

geographer, has recently written a pamphlet for public cir-

culation, which we here notice, as impartial by-ftanders,

that we may fet the author right in fome of his observations,

which we confider as the produce of his zeal tor his friend's

caufe, rather than of his mature judgment. The pamphlet

we allude to, is intituled " Longitude ," the author of

which, fpeakmg of the effects of heat and cold on the

balance-fpring, and the mechanical means ufed by Harrifon

and others, lays thus : " Various modes of correction were

praaifed ; but, as oZ/thcfe were by conjraint, checking the

natural effects of heat and cold on the fpring, they were

found ineffectual. Mr. Arnold, imitating the fimpiieity of

nature in her operations, fo conftructed his balance, that./™/

and foWfhould enlarge or dimini/b it, in thefame degree as they

Operate on the fpring of a watch, f-> that the effetl^ mutt be

uniform; the balance, by becoming larger or left, exactly

counteracting the effect of h.at and cold on the fpring."

(P :, g'-' >3 a,ltl (a
l )' Wr ,at Mr. Dairy uiplc's term couf.

here means, we do not exactly conceive ; our opinion of Mr.

Harrilon's curb, or kirb, is, that its inward and outward mo-

tion alternately affected by changes of temperature, limited

the el portion of the fpring to the fame dimenfiont, in

point of length, under a!l circumtlanc.es ; which limit in the

length of 'it, to be fure, to become an

uniform regulator, or very nearly fo : but that the enlarge-

of the balance fhould counteract the elleds of beat, cr

the kjfenins of it fhould counteract the effects of coll, is to

us a new doctrine, juil the reverfe of what we have been in

the habit of propagating ; we beg leave to repeat, on this

Qccafion, that the cxpanfion pieces of the balance are in-

tended to preferve the effective diameter of it unchanged by
heat or cold ; the fame heat which elongatts the radial arms
brings the expanfion weights nearer to the centre, and pre-

ferves the momentum unaltered ; which effect produced 011

the diameter of the balance is a conjlraint, as much as the
alternate lengthening and fhortening of the balance-fpring is,

by artificial means, fiimlar in principle, and alike in oppofi-

tion to the direct effect of natural caufes. Of the fame na-

ture is the following opinion, in p. So :
" Before I quit the

fubjedt. 1 mult obferve, that the confidential committee, to

whom Mr. Mudge's time-piece was expained, rtprefented

the cfpedal merit of it to be in " a contrivance for destroying

the inequalities of the maintaining power derived horn the

md'infpring." Before that time, the late Mr. Arnold had
entirely dellroyed the inequalities proceeding from the main'

fpring; this was demonstrated by an experiment, in prefence-

of ltvcral perfons, at Mr. Aubert's houfe in Auitir 1n-
ars," Sec. The experiment here aliuced to, was that of the

ifochronal length of the balance-fpring, which made the

1
.
and fhort arcs of vibration to be performed in the fame

times, or, in ether words, which coiupeniatcd the great in-

equalities of the maintaining power where no iufee was ufed ;

fo that the contrivance did not " entirely deilroy the ine-

qualities" prcceeding from the main-ipring, but allowed

them to be as great as poffible, and then compenfaled thofe

increafed inequalities by the ifochronifm of the regulating-

fpring, as we have before dated. It appears to us, that the

author in qucition, at the time he made thofe feveral obfer-

vations on chronometry, had not given himfelf time to form
a diltmct apprehenfion of the difference betweeu caufe and
confequence.

Nearly of a fimilar kind does Mr. Earnfhaw's reafoning

appear on the tapering of the balance-fpring, where he fays,

" if a man is to go four miles in the lame time as he has

gone one mile, he cannot do it with the fame power ; no,

he mull have impelling force to quicken his motion, or he

will he four times as long in doing it. Therefore, intlcad

of the fpring being equal in all its parts, it muit be made to

increafe :n thicknefs to the outer end," 6ec. (Page 8, of the
" Explanations.") Mr. Earnfliaw feems here to have for-

gotten, that in every uniform fpring, of whatever fhape,

the law of its action, as afcertaincd long ago by Dr. Hooke,
is " ut tcnfio fie vis," ;'. e. the impelling force is directly as

the tenfion, or dillance from the point of rclt ; and if he

knows any thing of the law of accelerated forces, he will

find, on confideration, that there is no occafion to apply

two feparatc caufes to produce an exact effect, when one of

them, fingly, is competent to the purpofe; if, indeed, more
than a due effect is to be produced, then an auxiliary caufe

mav be had recourfe to, but Hid we mult look to the prima-

ry caufe, for regularity as well as tor the continuance ot the

cite,
-

:, particularly as, in the cafe before us, t: c primary caufe

is the natural one, and the auxiliary one only artificial. Tne
fpring of uniform thicknefs will produce a tcale ot accelerated

velocities limilar to that produced by the uniform action of
gravity alone. Another of Mr. Dalrymple's remarks is this ;

" The fpiralfpring was found to be another lourcc ot irrc-

gulaity; as, by action, it changed its elallicity, and its

power was not the fume in all parts of the volute i" (p. 14,
•' "Longitude") : and he ftrcngthtns the force of this ob-

fervation by adding Mr. Arnold's weil known reply to the

committee of the Houfe of Commons, when they alked hhn,

» What
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What objeftiona are there to the common fpiral-fpring ?

which reply was, " that it is never a fpiral but when it is

at reft." Our reply to thefe remarks is this, that no fpring

can act at all without motion, and, confequemly, without

change of figure ; nor would anv fpring anfwer the purpofe

of a regulating-fpriag, if its power or tla'tic force were the

fame at every decree of tenfion, as both Mr. Earnlhaw and

Mr. Dalrymple feem to ha«e perfuaded tbemfelves is ufuaily

the cafe. The beauty of the law of a fpring's tenfion is,

that it does not depend on the firape, provi led its dimenfions

be uniform : indeed Mr. Earnfhaw himfelf has found o:t

from practice, that " the only advantage attending the cy-

lindrical thape is, that it is rather eaiier (more eafily) made ;

a faving of about o;ie hour of time." Mr. Earnfhaw has

partie ilariz J fix advantages which his efcapement has over

Mr. Arnold's, in p. 1 1 of his " Explanations ;" but, as the

reader will probablj think we have detained him too long,

we refer him to the original information, in reading which,

be will now be able to form an opinion for himfelf as to the

real exiftence of thofe advanta res : indeed, when all rea-

forfing or. the lubject is at an end. that particular conftruc-

tion of a ehronometrr will no doubt ultimately prevail in

practice, which (hall be found to perform the be!i, and at the

finallelt ex pence.

We might have added to our article an account of d ft'er-

ent chronometers by French makers, but, as a chronometer

differs from an ordinary watch principally in the compenfation-

balanee and efcapement, their properties and peculiarities of

contraction deletibed under ihtfe two heads will be amply

fufficient, after what we have here faid on the fubjeCt : and,

with refpect to our prefent article, which has grown upon
our hands to a greater length than we intended it mould,

the reader, however he may differ from us in fome particu-

lars, will at lead acknowledge, that we have, in general,

taken the liberty of thinking for ourfelves, and have, more-

over, freely expreffed thofe thoughts, uninflut need by the

authority of names, even of thofe to whofe afTiltanee we are

indebted ; which we conceive to be the on'y way of doing

julUce to an interefting fub;-ct, that has never before gained

general circulation in the Englifh language.

Chronometer.—Exemplification of its ufe in determining

the longitude ofafhtp or place. The reader, it is prefumed,

lias already obtained a general idea of the utility of a chro-

nometer in ascertaining the relative longitudes of any two
places, from what we faid on this fubjedt in our hiftory of

the improvements in chronometers ; but if he is in pofi'clfion

of one of thofe delicate and valuable machines, and vidies

to avail himfelf of its ufe, either at fea or on more, in deter-

mining practically the longitude of the place he is at, com-

pared with his firlt meridian, he will {land in need of fur-

ther and m >re particular directions, than we have before

given, to enable hrm to cfiedt the requilite determination

with accuracy. The two molt tffential things in uiing

a chronometer, are, firlt, to be able to afcertain its mean
daily rate of going, and to apply it to the time indicated at

any place and inllant afterwards ; and, fecondly, to be able

to determine by obfervations on fome of the heavenly bodies

the exact hour, minute, and fecond,at the faid place and in-

ftant of obfervation, becaufe the difference between the cor-

rected time indicated by tne chronometer, as the time at the

firlt meridian, and the equated time obtained by calculation

fnm the obfervations, will be the exaft difference of longi-

tude in time, between the place of oblervation and the firft

meridian, to the time of which the chronometer is luppofed to

have been previoufly put. l'ut each of thefe two requisites

may be obtained by various means; and as fome of thole

means may be in the poffeflion of one reader, and fome of

another, we cannot better acquit ourfelves, than by giving

in fucceffion fome of the principal methods, ufed by different

eminent men, of effecting the fame purpofe, each of which

methods may have fome advantage peculiar to itfclf, which

under certain circumltances may render it molt defirable, or,

at leaft, mod practicable- There arc, however, certain pre-

paratory operations which are alike neceffary to affift the

reader, whom we fuppofe to be previoufly unacquainted with

them, to perform the calculations he will have to go through.

We propofe, therefore, to feleft from the various authors,

who have recently written on this fubjeet, and to arrange

in fuccefiive order, thofe problems in nautical aftronomy,

which we deem neceffary in order to render our propofed ex-

e:opl fication, not only eafy by the gradation we adopt, but

alfo fufficienrly comprehenfive, by including the different

methods, to anfwer the flelired purpofe of practical appli-

cation. It would lead us beyond our bounds to enter here

into an account of the different inflruments made ufe of in

celeftial obfervations, together with their various adjuftments

and modes of ufing, which are explained under their re-

fpeCtive heads in the different parts of this work; we mult,

therefore, beg leave to refer the reader to thofe heads, ac-

cordingly as he (ind9 himfelf at a lofs for the requifite ex-

planations and directions. There are, however, a few fmall

tables n'ot generally met with in books of navigation, which

are neeeffary companions for a tranfit-inltrurnent, when the

ftars are obferved, and which the obferver, who takes a rate

by his tranlit-inltrument, flionld always have at hand : we
therefore thmk it defirable to prefix them here, that the

reader may not only apply them in perufing for his annifc-

ment the fubfequent problems, but may always have them

under his eye whenever he may have occafiuu hereafter to

confult our directions in practice.

Fa TABLE
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TABLE I.

(From Prefect,

For crnvcrting Sidereal into Mean Solar Time.

TABLE II.

(From Profejfer J'ince.)

For converting Mean Solar into Sidereal Time.

Hours Min. Sec.
j
Minutes. Sec. Seconds.

-

Sec.

I

2

3

o 9-8.3

o 19 6'>

29.49

X

3

0. 16

°-33

0.49

1

2

0.00

0.01

C.OI

4

5
6

39- 3 2

4v.i.5

58.98

4

5
6

o.r6

0.S2

0.98

4

5
6

0.01

0.01

0.02

7
8

9

1 8.81

1 18.64

1 2S.47

7
8

9

1-15

1 .31

i-47

7

8

9

0.02

0.02

0.02

10

1

1

12

1 3 s 3°
1 48.13
1 57.96

10

1

1

12

1.64

I.80

1.97

10

j 1

12

O.OJ

0.03

0.03

! 3

H
2 7./8
2 17.61

2 27.44

14

15

2-ij

2.2y

2.4.6

'3

14

0.04

0.04

0.04

If)

'7

18

'9
20
21

2 3." "

2 47.10

2 5 6 -93

x6

•7

18

2/12

2.;S

2 -95

16

17
18

0.04
o.oj

0.05

3 6-7*

3 '6-59

3 -

T 9
20

3 3

ac

5°
|

60

3-u
3.2S

4.91

•9
20

30

o.oj

0.08

22

-

J
2+

3 36 - 5

3 4'»-°s

3 55-9 1

8.19

9-83

40
5°
60

j O.I I

0.14

0.16

Hours.' Min. Sec. 1 Minutes. Sec. Seconds. Sec.

I

I
1

J 1

9.86
j

19 71

3 --i-lu

, j

2

3

c. 16

°-33

0.4.9

1

2 1

3

0.00

0.0

1

0.0 1 j

4

1

i

39-45
49. 28

59-H

4
5
6

0.66

0.82

0.99

4

i

0.01

0.01

0.02

7

8

9

1 8.99

1 18.85

1 2S.71

7
8

9

1.15

r -3«

1.48

7
8

9

0.02

0.02

0.02

10

11

12

J 38.56
1 4S.42

1 58.28

10

1

1

12

,.64

1.82

1.97

10

1

1

12

O.OJ

0.03

0.03

*3

'4

'5

2 8.13

2 17.99
2 27.8,5

1.3

H
2.14
2.50

2.46

13

'J

0.04

0.04
04

16

18

- 3 7-7°

2 47-5 rt

- S.7-42

16

'7

18

2.63

2.79

2.96

16

•7

18

0.04

0.05

0.05

19
20
21

3 7-2;

3 1V

3 26.9S

.9
20

3°

3.12

3-28

4-9J

19
20

3°

0.05

0.05
1

o.cS i

i

2 2

2;

24
3 4<5-7°

5'

\4°

5°
60

6-57
8. 2

1

9.86

40
5°
60

i

0.! I .

0.14
1

0.16

TABLE
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TABLE III.

Dr. Mafkelyne's Thirty-fix Stars.

1806. Mag.
Mean

in Sidere

R. A.
al Time. :

Annual
Variation.

Mean
Declination.

Annual
Variation.

Me.-.n

Refraction.

y Pegafi

a. Arietis *

a Ceti

2

2 .j

h m

Q .3

2 52

s

'5-4°

1566
8.88

5 +
3.069

3-347

3- IJr 5

1 if

14 6 24.90
22 32 24.98

3 19 22.40

4- 20.20

4- i7-4>
4- 14-75

r 11

44
32

1 4

j

Aldebaran *

Capella
' Rigcl

J

1

1

4 24

5 2

.5 55

48.00
22.62

13. 1

1

3.426

4.415
2.876

16 6 31.40

45 47 5-88
8 25 59.32 s.

+ 8.00

+ 4-57
— 4'9 2

40
6

1 38

24

2 20

ft Tauri
' k Orionis

Sirius

2

1

1

5 '4

5 44
6 36

2-17

40.2,3

36.06

3-78i

3-243

2.653

28 25 52.56

7 21 38.16

16 27 21.54S.

+ 3-9 1

4- 1.49
4- 4.21

Cailor
' Procyoa

f Pollux *

2

1 2

2

*7 -? ->

/
z "

7 29

7 33

11 92
8.17

25-43

3-853
3.142

3.688

32 18 3.76

5 42 51-48
28 29 2.58

- 7.06
- 8.53
- 7-93

:o

58
24..

a. Hydrx
Regains *

ft Leonis

2

1

1 2

9 ,8

9 5 s

" 39

3.08

1.65

9.14

2.946
3.212

3.067

7 49 1970S.
12 54 41-74

15 39 25.24

4- 15.10
- »7- J 9— 20.04

1 36

45
41

ft Virginis

a Virginis *

Arclurus

3
1

1

11 40
13 14
14 6

'35-27

59-29
48.83

3-125

3 -'47

2.728

2 51 3 2 .42

10 8 29. 80S.

20 11 59.41

— 20.22

4- 18.80
- 1S.79

1 4
1 45

35

1 a Librx

2 v. Libras

a, Coronx

6

2

2 3

J4 39
14 4°

15 26

58.66

9.99
28.63

3.296

3-297

2-545

15 10 42.66 S.

15 12 26.84S.

27 22 34 54

4- 15.19
4- 15.21
- 12.49

2 1

1

2 11

25

a Serpentis

Antares *

a Herculis

2

1

15 34
16 17

•7 5

43-17
32.06

48 -33

2-945

3.658
2.7v3i

7 2 48.60

25 59 4-92 S.

14 37 20. 4S

— 11.70

+ 8.43
- 4-48

56

4 • 1

43

w Ophiuchi

a. Lyra;

prasceriens "1

a Aquilx *
j

2

1

3

17 a5
18 30

19 3 7

55-9 1

22.oS

1.97

2,776
2.027

*
2.846

12 42 47.88

3^ 36 3 6 -34

10 9 6.72

- 3-03
4- 2.91

+ 8.38

46
012

50

a. Aquilx *

ft Aquiix
I a Capricorni

1 2

3 4
4

19 41
J 9 45
20 6

18.83'

46.85

53-03

2-9-5

2-V44

3.336

8 22 2.64

5 56 i.2S

13 5 39- 7° s -

4- 9. 11

+ 8.57
— 10.80

53

5 s

2

2 a Capricorni

a. Cygni
a. Aquarii

3
1 2

3

20 7

2° 34
21 55

16.83

49.06

48./5

3-33S
2.038

3.081

13 7 5 s s

44 35 .o- s4
1 15 15.66 S.

— 10.81

4- 12.56

- 17-36

2

7

1 J 5

Fomalhaut *

a Pegafi *

a Andromedx

1 2

2

2

22 46
22 55
23 5*8

54.18
6.12

22.89

3-.U3
2-973

3.070

30 38 26.30 s.

14 9 59-3 2

27 58 34.24

— 19.10

4- 19-43
4- to. 99

6 38
4;

25

Note. In the column of declination, S. means fouth, and where there is no S. the declina-

tions are all north ; alfo, that the ftars marked with aHerillvS are thofc from which the lunar

diltances are computed in the Nautical Almanac.

TABLE
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TABLE IV.

For reducing the Sun's Longitude, as given in the Nautical Almanac for Noon at Greenwich, to any other
Time, or to Noon under any other Meridian.—Taken from W. Wales, F.R.S.

2d Arg. id A rg- H jurly M ition of the S:in 2'1 Arg.

DegreesTime from / ir / " / if / // / " / // 1 it t n / ft

Noon.
2 2

J
2 24 2 25 2 26

o.s

2 27 2 2S 2 29 2 3° 3 3 1

;

o.s

2 32 2 33 Long.

h

ZO o.S o.S o-S o.S 0.8 o.S 0.8 o.S 0.8
5

o 40 1.6 1.6 x.6 16 1.6 1.(5 !-7 '•7 i-7 i-7 i-7 10

I oo -•4 2.4 •-•4 2.4 -•5 2
-.5 -5 2 -5 2-5 2 -5 2-5 *5

I 20 3-2 3-2 3- 2 3-2 3-3 3-3 3-3 3-4 3-4 3-4 20
I 4° 4.0 4.0 40 4.0 4-' 4-i 4.1 4.2 4-^ 4.2 4.2 25
2 oo 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8 4-9

5-7

4.9 5.0 5.0 5 n 5-i 5 1 30

2 20 5.6 5-6 5-6 .5-6 .57 5-8 .1-8 .5-9 .5-9 .5-9 35
2 40 0.4 M 0.4 6.4 6-5 06 6.6 6.7 6. 7 6.7 6.8 40

3 00 7- 1 7-2 7.2 /
', 7-4 7-4 /•;> '5 ' 7.6 7.6 4.5

1 20 8.0 8.0 8.1 S.i 8.2 8.2 8.3 8.3 8.4 8.4 8-5 -5°
3 40 8.8 8.8 8.9 8.9 9.0 90 9.1 9.2 9.2 9-3 9-3 '55

4 OO 9.6 9.6 9-7 9-7

10.5

y.S 9.9 99

10.S

1 0.0 IO.I IO.I 10.2 60

4 20 10 4 10.4 10.5 10.6 10.7 10.8 10.9 'II.O J 1.0 «S
4 40 1 1.2 11.

2

1 1-3 11.

3

1 1.4 11.5 1..

6

11.7 11.7 1 1.8 11 9 70
; 00 12.0 12.0 12.

1

12. 1 12.2 I2..J 12.4 12.5 12.6 12.7 12.7 75

5 20 12.8 12.8 12.9 12.9 J 3-' 1 .,.2 1.3.2 13-3 '3-4 '3-5 13.6 So

s 40 13.6 '.;•'> 13-7 13.

S

13-9 I4.0 14.

1

142 14-3 14.4 14.4 85
6 OO '43 14.4 14.5 14.6 14.7

>5-5

I4.8 14.9 13.0 '5-i 15.2 15-3
.

90

6 20 i.5-i 15.2 1.5-3 1.5-4 15.6 1.5-7 1.58 '5-9 16.0 16.1 9.5

6 40 15.0 16.0 16.1 16.2 16.3 16.4 i'\5 16.7 16.8 16.9 17.0 100

7 OO 16.7 16.8 16.9 17.0 17.2 i/-3 17.4 n-s 17.6 '7-7 1-7.8 10.5 '

7 20 '7-5 17.6 17.7 17.8 18.0 l8.

1

18.2 *8.3 ,»,.; 18.6 18.7 no
7 40 1 8-3 18.4 18.5 18.6

194

18.8 18.9 19.0 19.2 9-3 19.4 J 9-5 J15

8 OO 19.1 19.7 i9-3 19.6 I9.7 19.8 20.0 20.1 20.3 20.4 120
8 20 19.9 20.0 20.1 20.2 20.4 2 0.5 20.7 20.8 21.0 21.

1

21.2 '2j
8 40 20.7 20.8 20.9 21.0 21.2 2I.4 21.5 21.7 21.8 21.9 22.1 •3°

9 OO 21
-.5

21.6 21.7 21.S 22.1 22.2 22.3 22, ^ 22.6 22.8 22.9 135

9 20 22-3 22.4 22.5 n, T
>

*7 22.9 23.0 23.2 23-3 2 3-5 23.6 I4O

9 4° 23-1 23.2 23-3 23 -s 23-7 2J.0 24.0 24.2 24-3 24-.5 24.6 J 45

IO 00 n-9 -40 24.1 24-3 24.5 24.7 24.

8

25.0 25.2 2.5-3 2.5 -.5 150
IO 20 24.7 24.S 24.9 25-' 25-3 2 5-5 2 5-7 25.S 26 26.2 26.3 i.55

IO 40 25-5 25.6 25.8 2.5-9 26.1 26.3 26.5 26.7 26.S 27 2-.: 160
II OO 26.3 26.4 26.6 26.7 27.0 27.1 27-3 2 7 -.5 27.7 27.9 2S.0 165
1

1

20 27.1 27.2 27.4 2 7-5 27.8 27.9 28.1 28.3 2b..
5 28.7 28.9 170

II 40 27.9 28.0 28.2 28.3 28.6 28.8 29.0 29.2

30.0

29.4 29.6 29.7 75

!' 2 OO 28.6 28.8 29.0 29.2 29.4 29.6 29.8 30.2 3°-4 30.6 180

We have not met with this ufeful little Table in any other Book but in Mr. Wales's Pamphlet, entitled,
• : The Mttliod of finding the Longitude at Sea by Time-keepers." London, 1800.

Problem
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Problem I,

To reduce apparent to mean time.

Rule, (from W. Wales F.R.S.) If the time at Green-

wich be not given, turn the longitude of the place into time;

and add it to the time at the given plSce it '-he longitude be

welt, but fubtract from that tune, if the longitude be eall,

and it will give the time at Greenn
Take the equation of time from page II. of the Nautical

A'manac, tor the noon preceding tke time when it is want-

ed, and alfo the difference between it and the equation tor

the day following ; and lay, as i^ h
is to this difference, fo is

the time at Greenwich to a fourth number; which mull be

added to, or fubtracted from, the equation for the preceding

noon, accordingly as the equation isincreafing or decreafing.

Note'. In every opeiatiou, where one time is to be taken

from another, add 24 hours to the time you fubtratt from,

if the time which is to be taken from it be the greater, and

the remainder muit be reckoned from the noon ot the pre-

ceding day. When one time is added to another, if the

fum exceed 24 hours, take 24 hours from it, and the re-

mainder mult be reckoned from the noon of the following

day.

Example r, (from Mr. Kelly.) What is the equation of

time at noon at Bombay, on the 16th Nov. 1805, the lon-

gitude of Bombay in time being 4
h
jo"' 32?

Equation of time for noon, at Greenwich fub. 1 ,5™ i
s

.9

24
h

is to4 h 50"' 32' as 10 8 (daily diff.) is to + 2.2

Equation of time for noon, at Bombay J5m 4'.i

Example 2, (from Mr. Kelly.) What is the equation of

time at Port Royal, on July 11, iSoj, at 20'' 23" ?

Time at Port Royal... 2oh 23™ o'

Longitude of Port Royal in time 5 7.2

Example 1. What was the" fun'* longitude at noon on
the 151b of October, 1 793, at Lima in Peru I

Sun's longitude for noon at Greenwich 6' 2 2° 34 8

Hourly mot. 2 2y" and long. 77° W. give -f 12.7

Time at Greenwich-, July 12th - 1 30.2

Equation of time, July 12th, at noon add 5' 5.

5

24" is to 7'._5 (daily diff.) as i
h 30™ a' is to + 0.5

The equation of time fought 5. 6.

1

If it be required to convert mean time to apparent, a con-
trary procefs mull be ufed

; that is, the equation of time
mull be applied with a contrary lign: but in order to per-
form this problem with perfect accuracy, an allowance mull
be made forthe proportion of the equation itfelf, as the table
is computed for apparent noon.

Problem II.

Tojind the fuii s longitude for any given time andplacefrom the

Nautical Almanac.

Rule, (from W.Wales, F.R.S.) Take the fun's longi-

tude for noon at Greenwich from page II, of the Nautical
Almanac for the given day, and its hourly motion from,

page III.

Enter Table IV. with the fun's hourly motion at the
top, and the longitude of the given place in time in the left-

hand-fide column, or in the right-hand column if given in

degrees, and take out the correction which Hands under the
former and oppofite the latter: this correction being added
to the fun's longitude for noon at Greenwich, if the longi-
tude of the place be weft, or fubtracted from it, if the longi-
tude be ealt, will give the fun's longitude for noon at tht
given place.

Sun's long, for noon at Lima 6 22 47.

c

Example 2. What was the fun's longitude at noon on the
2"tli ot Novcmhrr, 171, , at Calcutta ?

Sun's longitude for noon at Greenwich 8 1 r° 46'fi

Hourly motion 2' 32" and long. SS U E. give — 14.0

Sun's longitude for noon at Calcutta 8 5 31.7

When the time is for any hour before or after noon, z fe-

cond fimilar reduction will be neceffary in addition to the re-

duction for l.mgitude, which will be additive if the time be
after noon, but fubtractive if it be before.

Example 3, What was the fun's longitude at Port Royal
on Mav 4th, 1794. at

;\

h 30" ?

Sun's long, lor noon at Greenwich - 1' I4°o'9
Hourly mot. a

m
25 .1 & Iong.W. 5'' 7™ 2

s

-f- 12.4
Hourly mot. 2"' 2j".i and $" 30'" P.M. -+- 13 3

Sun's long, at Port Royal at j
h 3om I 14 35.6

Problem III.

Tojind the funs declination for any given time andplacefrom
the Nautical Almanac.

Rule, (from W.Wales, F.R.S.) Take the fun's de-
clination out of the Nautical Almanac for noon at Green-
wich on the given day, if the given time be lefs than twelve
hours, but for the day following if it be mote.

Enter TableVI. of the Requijitd Tables with the time from,

the nearelt noon at the top, and the day of the month in.

one of the fide columns : under the former, and oppolite to
the latter llands the correction of the fun's declination on
account of the time.

If the fun's declination be wanted for noon at any other
placethan Greenwich, enterthe table withthelongitude of the

given place at the top, and the day of the month in one of
the fide columns, againll which, and under the longitude,

Hands the correction of the fun's declination on that ac-
count.

If the declination be wanted at any other place than
Greenwich, and at any other time but noon, both correc-

tions mult be applied ; and they mull be added to, or fub-
tracted from, the declination for noon at Greenwich, accord-
ing to the directions which Hand at the top of the column,
where the day of the month is found.

Example I. Find the fun's declination for 2 l
h ^""ap-

parent time at Greenwich, May 4, 1793 i

May 4th at ai h 17'" is2 K 43'" before noon on the 5th.

Sun's declination for noon, May 5th 16 27' 34" N.
2
h 43" before noon gives - - — ' S9

Sun's declination, May 4th, at 2l h 17™ = 16 25 35 N.

Example 2. What wasthe fun's declination on iiie 14th of
October, 1793, at 7'' 43™ in longitude 83°tatt ?

Sun's declination, October 14th, at ;.oon b° 25' 26'' S.

7
h 34" after noon in Table VL give -f- 6 54

S3" Eaft longitude in Table VI. give — 5 3

Sun's declination at
* h 34" in long. £3*' eall 8 27 17 S.

'ROBLEM
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Problem IV.

Tv convertfidereai into meanfilar time, and the contrary.

Rule. Colled the numbers cxpreffing the acceleration of

fulereal on mean folar time out of our Tabic I. when fide-

real time is given to be changed, but the numbers out of

Table II. when mean folar time is given; then in the former

Redu&ion
4" 30™ 3*' E-

.

Right Afc. required

for long, of Bombay
Ho

49 28

Example 2. Let it be required to afcertain the fun's

right afcenfion at 7 o'clock, civil time, in a fnip, the

cafe fubtracl the amountfrom the time given, but in the latter longitude of which is S 3 30' or 34.™ E., on April the 20th,

add the faid amount, and the difference or fum, as the

cafe may be, will be the time converted into that of a dif-

ferent name.

Example I. Let it be required toconvert id* 16 1" 30
s of

fidereai time iflto a correfponding quantity of mean folar

tune :

The work is this :

From Tab. I. ioh-

16"

-

2.62 <;

0.08 1

acceleration of

fi Jereal on mean
folar time.

Amount 1 41.00

l
h 50™

1 53

6.2'

49.6

.J 434

1 53
—
—

49.6

46.5

5-7

1 ~r- 57-4

then 10
s 16*313' — i

m 41'= io 1
' I4

m
49' the correfpond-

ing quantity of mean folar time.

Example 1. Let it again be required to convert ioh 14"

49' of mean folar time into a correfponding quantity of

fidereai time ?

The operation is thus :

From Tab. Li. ioh i
m 38*56 fretardation of folar

14"' o 2.30 i compared with fi-

-o 0.14 (_dereal time.

41.

Then, 10* 14™ 49
s

4- i
m

41
s = 10* l&" 30' which is the

correfponding quantity of fidereai time agreeably to Exam-

ple J, to which this is the converfe.

Problem V.

fun's right afcenfion fot a given hour at any

given place.

(according to the Requiflte Tables.) Take the

fun's right aicenfion in time from page II. of the Nautical

\lmanac for the given day, and fee how much it differs

from that of either the preceding or* following day. which

call the daily in right afcenfion in time
;
with this

a an argument, enter Table X \ 1 1 1. at the top, and with

the time from noon, or the difference of longitude, or both fe-

parately and fucceffisely, as a fecond argument for the fide

of the page, enter the fame Table, and the interfeftion or

.j.urfections will give the quantity or quantities to be added

to the right afcenfion for noon at Greenwich, if the time be

er noon, or the longitude of the place well, but to be

•rafted if the time be before noon, or the longitude eaft.

Example I. Required the right afcenfion of the fun at

Bombay, on the ill of January 1794, at 3
fc 36"' I

Sun's R ;ght Afc. Jan. 1, 1 794, at Green-

.' ical Almanac
Ditto, oc Jan. 2

Daily variation

Then ©'s R. Ai'. at noon at Greenwich
being -

Reduction for
3

h 36" with 4"' 24*.3

18 54

38'

2.8

4 24.S

S 49
4-

38
40

1794'
0's R. Afc. on April 19, 1794
Ditto, — on Do. 20, 171,4

Daily variation

Then R. Afc. on April 20, 1704
Reduction for ' hours before noon

Reduction for 34'* E.

Right Afcenfion required

Infteadof TableXXlII. of the Requifite Tables, pub-

lifhrd by the Board ot Longitude, Table XVIII. of Dr.

Mackay may be ufed in the folutipn of this problem.

Problem VI.

To appertain mean filar time by a fulereal eloch or -watch ;

and a/fo fidereai time, from a folar clock or chronometer,

on any given day in the year.

Prefatory Remark. A fidereai clock or watch goes fafter

than a folar one by 3'" 5j'-9i of folar time, and confe-

quently (hows one day in the year more than a folar clock

or chronometer does, the fidertal day being meafured by

the earth's abiolute rotation as it is referred to a fixed (lar,

and the folar bv the earth's fynodic rotation, as it relates to

the fun in motion. But the right afcenfions, or angular

dillaiiee-; from the firll point of Aries, of all the heavenly

bodies, when they are givtn in time inllead of degrees, are

given, in fidereai time; therefore a clock fo regulated as to

gain j" 5 5 .91 per day, if it does not vary in its rate, will

always (how the right afcenfion of any liar, as it pafles the

middle wire or hair of a tranfit inllrurr.ent, well fixed in the

meridian, and levelled, provided the hands of the clock be

put to 24'' o" o' at the inftant that the point 12
s

o" o' o" of

the equator, or firft point of Aries, is palling the faid wire

or hair. Hence a fidereai clock, as Mr. Kelly has obferved

in his Appendix to his " Nautical Aitronomy," may with

propriety be called a right afcenfion clock, and is that which

is ufuallv fixed in obfervatories, and known by the appella-

tion of an aftronomical clock. . The writer of the prefent

article is in poffeffion of a chionometer, by the late Mr.

Margetts, which indicates both mean folar and fidereai

time, and confequently the fun's mean right afcenfion,

which is their- difference on any day ; the manner 111 which

both t'nefe kinds of times are indicated by the fame machine

will be explained under the article DlAL-wonE.

Rule. When fidereai time is given on any day to find

the correfponding folar, take the fun's right afcenfion for

the noon of that day and place, by the lall problem, and

fubtraft it from the fidereai time given, after borrowing 24
h
if

ncceffary, and the remainder will be the fidereai time elapfed

fince the lall apparent noon ; to this remainder apply the

acceleration of fidereai on mean folar time, from Table I. as

already dire£led in Problem IV., and then the fidereai time

will be converted into mean folar time that has paffed fince

apparent noon, to which apply the equation of time at noon,

and then there will be the mean time elapfed fince mean noon,

7 that
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that i ', there will be the mean folar time. On the contrary,

when mean fo!,tr time is given, the correfpondmg fidereal

time is found by revelling this operation.

vple I, (from Mr. Kelly.) Required the mean time

on the Sth of September, 1803, when the fidereal clock

was at I5 h 20m 7* ?

Time per fid. clock

0's 11. Afc. at noon

S\d. time elapfed fmce ap. noon

Accel, of fid. on fol.time from Tab. I.

Mean time elap. fmce ap. noon

Equation of time at noon

Mean folar time

Operation reverje !. V ample 2, (from Mr. Kelly.) Re-

quired the time by a fidereal clock at 4
h

I r" i '-7 7 of mean

folar time, on the 8th of September, 1835 ?

Mean folar time given - 4
h n m t.'/7

Equation of time at noon, add here -f- 2 22

4 14
—

7 -4

4 »3

— 2

25 77
24 .0

4 'I i-7;

'3 2 5-77

+ 41.63

4
1 r 5

7 -4

59 -<5

»5 20
/

Mean folar time finre appar. noon

Retardation of folar compared with

fidereal time from Table IT.

Sidereal time fince appa'ent noon

Sun's right afc. at apparent noon

Time by fidereal clock

Thefe examples fuppofe the clock to be at Greenwich,

but if the fidereal time or folar time given is for any other

meridian, the fun's right afcenfion, and alfo the equation of

time, as given in the Nautical Almanac, mull: be previoufly

reduced to the noon of that meridian, by the rtfptctive

foregoing problems.

Problem VII.

To take the tranjit of a celejlial oljed.

Rule. Place the tranfit inftrument in the meridian, and
fee that all the adjuftments are properly made, then when
the object to be obferved approaches the meridian, elevate

the telefcope to the required altitude by means of the pra-

duated circle and fpirit level at the end of the axis. The
fun or ftar will foon appear in the field of view, apparently

moving from the weft to the eaft, when the telefcope inverts

the object. If there are five wires, or cobweb hairs, which
are better, in the focus of the eye-glafs, which is ufual,

mark the time of the tranfit over each feparate wire or hair,

as in the fubjoined examples, and ufe a coloured glafs over

or under the eye-glafs if the fun be the object, and the

day clear ; but if there is but one wire or hair, a fimple

tranfit can only be obtained.

Example I, (from Mr. Kelly's Appendix to his " Nau-
tical Aitronomy.") On the Sth of September, j 805, the
following tranfit of the fun was taken at the obfervatory in

Finfbury Square, with a tranfit inftrument of five wires, and
a fidereal .clock ; to find the error of the clock.

1 Wire.

5$-5

S»v5

2 Wire.

4 "-5

1 ; •j

* Tne order of

thisrow of figures

is revtrled, by

which the mean

of each column

is molt readily

obtained. 2

Mer.Wirc. 4Wire.

m. s.

4 5 3

) 00

22 II ^2

t A**
5 2 -5

5 2

y-

1 260 o

.2 11 52

5 2 °-5

6.51 ..s

11 .52

5Wir.

.5 5°
6 2

11 .$2

O'srftlimb

0's2dhmb

4- The hours are inferted

in the middle column only

and the other columns may
be fuppofed to contain

them.

11 5 mean of the whole.

Hence the 0's centre paffed

the meridian at - n h 5™ .56* per clock.

And per Naut. Aim. O's R.A. 11 5 59.6

Clock flow o

The obfervation might have been made with the middle

wire only, by adding the time of the fun's femi-diametcr

PJJf'"S 'h£ meridian (p. ,3, Naut. Aim.) to the time when the

O's lirft limb paffed the third wire; or, by fubtra&ing it

from the time of the O's fecond limb paffing it ; thus,'

O's ill limb paffed mer. wire n h 4" 52
s per obfervation

Times of O's femi-diame-

ter paffing mer. - 1 4 per Naut. Aim.

It 56

Or, if i
m 4' be taken from n u j", the time of the fe-

cond hmb's paffing the meridian wire, the refult will be as

before.

Example 2. On the evening of the fame day, the tranfit

of a Lvra was thus obferved :

Firlt wire

;d ditto

Mer. ditto

4th ditto

5th ditto

18* 29'" T
29 43
3° 19

3° 55

per fidereal clock.

3 1

Star paffed

5! I 5 I 35

Pafred ii8 30 19 A?P . R.A. per clock,
mer. wire J

J J r r r

Mean R*. A.
j g „ Tab,e jjj

of a Lyrrcj J J r

Corr. for pre-") ~)

ceffion and ^ + 2.04 j
per Tables in the

aberra. J ) Greenwich ob-

Dittofornu-7 066 fixations.

tation, &c.j ' J

Clock flow o o

iS 30 22.75 App. R. A. per Tables,

3-7S

Vol. VIII. Problem
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Problem VIII.

To Jir.J the rate which a watch goes at by olfervathr.s of
thefun's, or of a flar's tranfk over the meridian.

Rule, (by W. Wales, F.R.S.) for the fun. Obferve,

•with a trnnfit-inftrument, properly adjulted, the time

when the fun pafies the meridian of the place every

day at noon, (as in the lafl problem) or as often as oppor-

tuattffS offtr. The equation of time mull then be taken

from the Nautical Almanac, (as in Prob. I.) and, if it be

marked additive, it will be the fame as the time by the

watch when the fun's centre was obferved to pafs the meri-

dian, if the watch be right. If they differ, that difference

is what the watch is too faft, or too flow for mean time :

and it is too faft, if the time by the watch be greater than

the equation of time ; and too flow, if the time by the

•watch be lefs. If the equation of time be fubtraclive,

take it from twenty-four hours, compare the obferved time

when the fun's centre was on the meridian with the re-

mainder, and the difference between them will be what the

watch is too fait, or too flow
;
accordingly, as the time by

the watch is the greater or the lefs. Thefe obfervations, when
the voyage is expected to be of a confiderable length, ought
to be continued for a month at leaft : indeed, the longer

they are continued, in all cafes, the better ; but in this the

obferver mult be governed by circumftances. They mult

always, however, be continued as near as poflible to the

time when the fhip is expected to fail, that there may be as

little chance as poflible left for the watch to alter its rate of

going after the obfervations are clofed.

The times by the watch, when the fun's centre was ob-

ferved on the meridian, mult be written one under another,

in column two, againlt the days of the month when they

were obferved in column one ; and it is the day that

began at the inftant when the fun's centre was on the meri-

dian, which is to be fet before the obferved time, and not

the day which ended then, as is the cuftom with feamen.

The equation of time, or its fupplement to 24 hours, ac-

cording as it is additive or fubtraclive, mull be fet in a

third column, againil the obferved times of noon, and the

difference between them in a fourth, with the lign -f or —

,

according as the watch is too faft or-too flow for mean time ;

which difference is had by taking the third column from the

fecond, after borrowing zi., if neceffary. This is all that is

jieceffary to be done till all the obfervations are made.
When the fhip is ready to fail, add a fifth column to your

paper, take the difference between what the watch was too

fait or too flow on the firlt day of obfervation, and what it

was too faft or too flow on the fecond, and put it in the fifth

column, oppofite the fpace which is between the two num-

bers of which it is the difference. Take alfo the difference

between what the watch was too fait or too flow on the

fecond day, and what it was too fall or too flow on the third
;

between what it was too faft or too flow on the third, and
what it was too faft or too flow on the fourth, and fo on.

Place thefe differences alfo in the fifth column, oppofite

the fpaces which are between the two numbers of which
they are, refpeclively, the difference. "^hofe differences

will be the gain or lots of the watch in thr 14 hours, which
they respectively Hand againlt. And it mult be obferved,

that the watch is gaining if it be too fall for mean time,

and the numbers in the third column increafe ; or, if it be
too flow, and the numbers in the third column decreafe ; but
the watch is loling if it be too faft for mean time, and the

numbers in the third column decreafe ; or if it be too flow»

and the numbers in the third column increafe.

Remark. By making daily obfervations in the manner
here recommended, it will be feen whether.the watch alters

its rate of going while it is under trial, which is abfolutely

neceffary to be known ; becaufe, if it does, all thofe obfer-

vations mull be rejected which were made before the alter-

ation happened, and thofe only retained which were made
afterwards.

If no material alteration happened in the rate of the

watch's going, during the time of trial, take the difference

between what the watch was too faft or too flow on the

firft day of obfervation, and what it was too faft or too flow

on the lad, if they be of the fame kind, that is, both too

fall, or both too flow ; but add them together, if the watch
was too faft in one inllance, and too flow in the other ; this

difference, or fum, mult be divided by the number of day3

which elapfed between the firft and iaft day's obfervations,

and the quotient will be the number of feconds and decimal

parts that the watch gains or lofes in a day. And it is

manifeft, that if the watch be fafter at the end of the trial,

than it was at the beginning, it is gaining, and if it be

flower, it is lofing.

If any confiderable alteration happened in the rate which

the watch went at, inltead of taking the difference between

what the watch was too tall or too flow, on the firlt and

lall days, take the difference between what the watch was

too faft or too flow on the day after that, when the altera-

tion in its rate happened, and what it was too faft or too

flow on the day when the Iaft obfervation was made, and

divide by the number of days which elapfed between them.

The following examples will make this very plain.

Example I. Suppofe the obferved times when the fun's

centre paffed the meridian of Barbadoes, in the month of

December, 1 793, were as follow ; what was the lofs or

gain of the watch on mean time I

Note.
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A'ote. The days of the week are here denoted, as in the

original, by the planetary characters, where © is Sunday,

]) Monday, $ Tucfday, and fo on.

Obf. Times Mean Time Watch too Daily
J 793- of O'sTranf. ofapp.noon. fait. gain.

h. m. s. hi m. s. h. m. s. s.

O Dec. I 3 5° 34-o -.; +9 4'-7 + 40 52.3
4- 4-4

4- 4-2

4-3-7
4- 1-5

4- 1.8

D — 2

«T — 3

3 5 1 2.1

3 S l 3o.6
23 5° 5-4
23 5° 29.7

+ 40 56.7
4- 4 t 0.9

I 8 — 4 ,3 5 1 59- 2 2 3 50 54.C + 4 1 4-6

n — 5 3 5 2 26.2 23 5J 20.1 + 41 6.1

2—0 3 5 3 54-° 23 5i 4<5i 4-41 7.9 + '-4

4- 1.5
h - 7 3 53 21.9 23 52 12.6 + 4 1 9-3

-Q — S 3 53 5°-3 2 3 52 39-5 4-41 10.8
4- 1.2

D — 9 3 54 1S.9 23 53 6.9 4- 4 1 12.0 4 'i
6* — io 3 54 47-7 23 53 34-6 + 4 1 I3-I

4- 0.7

S — ii 3 55 ><M 23 54 2.6 + 4 1 13.8
4- 1.9

4- 2.2

4- 2.0

4- 2.2

4- 1.4

If. 12 3 55 4<*-7 23 54 3'-° + 4 1 15-7

i
'? — M 3 56 4S.7 23 55 28.6 4- 41 20.1

© - 15 3 57 '9-s 23 55 57-7 4- 4 1 22.1

D — 16
3 57 5M 23 56 2 7-° + 4 1 «4-3

6" — i; 3 58 23 - 2 23 5 6 56-5 4-. 4 1 25.7 + 1.5

+ 1.3

4- 1.8

+ 1.6

+ 1.8

5 — KS 3 5 8 53-4 23 57 26.2 4- 4 1 27.2
2^—19 3 59 24-6 23 57 56' + 4 1 28.5

2 — 20 3 59 5 6 -3 23 58 26.0 + 4 1 3°-3
fj 21 4 27.9 23 58 56.0 + 4 1 3.1-9

6* — M 4 2 3.4 26.1 4 4 1 37-3
4- 0.3

4- 1.6

+ i-5

4- 2.4
4- 2.9

* — 25 4 2 33.6 56.0 + 4 1 37-6

H. — 26 4 3 5-° 1 25. S + 4 1 39-2

2—2; 4 J3^' 1 55-4 + 4 1 40.7
I? - 28 4 4 0S.0 2 24.9 + 4 ' 43.1

© — 29 4 4 40.2 2 54.2 4-4i 46.0
4- 2.2

+ '-5
J> — 3° 4 5 n-5 3 23.3 4- 4 1 48.2

S — 3' 4 5 41-9 3 52 - 2 + 4 * 49-7

Here it appears that the watch went confiderably fader

the firlt three days than it did afterwards ; 1 therefore

reject thefe three days, fays Mr. Wales, and take the dif-

ference between 4
h 1"' 4'.6, what the watch was too fail on

the fourth, and 4
h 1" 1

49
s

./ what it was too faft on the 3 lit,

and find it 45
s

. I , which I divide by 27, the number of days

elapfed, and the quotient, l'.6704, is the daily rale, or quan-
tity which the watch gained on mean time in one day. If

the inltiument be not pretty exactly in the meridian, the

obferver will, however, by this method, not only get the

abfolute quantity of time, which the watch is too faft, or

too flow, wrong ; but will, if there be any confiderable

change in the fun's declination, while the watch is under
trial, determine the rate of its going erroneoufly alfo. On
this account it will be better to find the rate of the watch
by obferving the tranfits of a fixed ltar; the computations
being (till more fimple than they are when the fun is made
ufe of, as will be feen in the annexed example.

Example 2. Suppofe the times by a chronometer when
the ltar Aldebaran pafltd a tranfit-inltniment placed nearly

in the meridian of Madias, were as follow : it is required to

find how much the watch gained or loll on mean time ?

Rule for a jlar. In column one put down the days of

obfervatiou ; in column two the obferved times of the

tranfit ; in column three the differences of each pair of fur-

ceeding times contained in column two ; in column four
3" 55j& 1 * tne difference between. a mean folar and fidereal

day ; and in column five the differences between the num-
bers contained in column three and column four with the

proper figns, which will be the daily errors in folar time ;

and laftly, the amount of thefe errors divided by the num-
ber of days elapfed will give the mean rate.

The operation according to the Rule.

1794

2 Jan.

© —
J —
6* —
S —
Vr —

©

n
2

4
5
6

7
S

9
j j

12

15
if

Obf. Times
of the ^jj's

Tranf.

[8

14
10

6
1

58

5°

46

35

3 1

8 27

s.

17.42

20.73

24.36

28.05

3I-48

33-87

36-53

45-°7

49.46
0.17

4.62

8.21

Differ.

ence.

56.69

56 -3 7

56-31

56-57
57-6J

57-34
51.46

55

-

6i

49.29

55-55
56.41

Diff.bet.

m.foi.and

lid. day.

55-9'

55 9i

55-9i

559i
55-9 1

55-9i

51.82

55-9'

47-7.;

55-9 1

55-9J

Watch
gainsor

lofes or.

mean
Time.

— 0.78
— 0.46
—0.40
-0.66
-1.70
-I.43
40.36
4-0.30
-..5 6
4-O.36

-0.50

Re-
marks.

In 2 days

In 3 days

Here it may be obferved, that the fum of all the chrono-
meter's gainings is 4'.50, and the fum of all its lofings is

2'.01 ; the difference between them is 2'.49, which being
divided by 14, the number of days the chronometer was
under trial, will give o''. 1 78 for the rate or daily gain of the
watch.

The rate which a watch goes at is obtained this way with
much lefs trouble than by any other ; but the alfolute time

is not given by it, nor, of courfe, how much the watch is

too fall or too flow, for mean time, at the meridian it is

tried under, which may be found by fome of the follow-
ing problems.

Problem IX.

To find the rate of a chronometer by comparifon suith a good
folar or fidereal clock, the rate of which is known, and occa-

fwnaJly corrected. '

Prefatory Remark. Though the rate of a chronometer, as

afecrtained from a fucceffion of tranfits of a heavenly body,
be molt to be depended upon, yet it will not always happen
particularly in a changeable climate, that a fuflicient number
of obfervations can be gotten within the limited time allowed
for fixing a rate ; it will, therefore, be very convenient to

compare the going of the chronometer with that of either a
folar or fidereal clock, that lias a compenfation pendulum and
good efcapement, and to afcertain in the mean time the rate

of the clock itfelf by occaiional obfervations of the fun or
ltar, it being generally allowed that a good clock is more
flcady in its_rate than any chronometer which has yet been
made, provided its adjuftments be perfect. It may be advife-

able to try the chronometer, in the fii It place, in different

politions, by fhort companions of 12 hours each with the
clock ; and if any confiderable change of rate takes place

during fuch fhort companions, it mull nccefiarily be put ii'to

gimbols, or otherwife be fent back again to the maker for

new adjuftment for the different politions.

G 2 Rule
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Rulefor afol.tr dock.-Vh.cz the chronometer in the po-

d-ion it is likely to prcferve in a voyage, and put its hands
with thofe of the clock, and have a Iheet of paper ruled into

as many columns as the comparifon will require ; for a folar

clock feven columns will anfwer the purpofe, but for a Side-

real clock there will be more required. Put titles to the dif-

ferent columns, and, after an interval of each 24 hours, make
the requifite comparifons, andenterthem as they Hand in the
fubjoined example, referring columns four and five to be
filled up afterwards ; then after as many days' comparifon as

the time will allow, complete the calculations in thefe two
refcrved columns thus ; take a mean of the obferved differ-

ences between the time of the clock and mean time deter-

mined occasionally by a tranfit inltrument, which will be the
clock's mean daily rate, particularly if the obfervations are

taken after equal intervals ; then add or fubtraft, as the cafe

may be, the clock's daily rate to or from the refpeftive num-
bers in column three, and fill up column four with the fum
or differences, or both, if the cafe Ihould fo be ; in the next
place, take the differences between each couple of the Suc-

ceeding lines of column four, and fill up therewith column
five, annexing — or -f , as the difference may be; laftiy,

take the difference between the plus and minus amounts, or
the fum, if there is but one kind, and divide it by the number
of days elapfed on trial, and the* quotient will be the daily

error, — or +, which error is denominated the rate.

Example. Let it be required to affign a rate to a chrono-
meter from the comparifons made in the columns 1, 2, and

3, of the annexed table ?

Clock af-
Chror.o. Do. from .Mean Mean

Days of term: an diff. from mean Daily
State of State of

Trial. Time. CI ick Time in
Rare of Thermo- Barome-

in 24 h. 24 b.
Chryn.

meter. ter.

S S s

I -6-5 4- 8.5 ~h 2.

2

54 29 S
2 4- 8.8 + 2.} + O.3 55 30.0
3 + 9-4 4-.M + 0.6 57 30.2

.4 + 7-5 + 1.2 - i-9 5-5 3°-4

5 + 9.0 + 2 -7 + '5 51 29.6
6 + 10.4 + 41 4- t-4 53 29.4
7 + 10.5 + 4-2 4-0.1 54 29.6
8 — 8.0 + H-3 + 5-° 4- 0.8 55 29.7
9 + 11.5 4-5-2 4- 0.2 4 29.8
10 + 10.4 + 41 — 1.1 56 30.0
1

1

+ 10.0 + 3-7 - 0.4 57 304
12 + 8.4 4-2.1 - 1.6 58 3°-4
•3 + 7.0 + 1.3 -o.S 57 30.6
14 + 74 4 1.1 — 0.2 56 3°-5
15 -4-5 + 7-2 4- 09 — 0.2 57 1

3°-4

3l'o° - 6.2 Total lc fs.

ate of 1 — fi'.a
+ 4-9 Total g ains.

n an average ol

15 days.

Then —£l

— 1,3 Diff. in 1 j days.

= o'.p87 minus is the daily rate of the

chronometer taken from a comparifon with the clock for 15
fucceffive days, which rate muft be added to the time fhown
by the chronometer on any fucceeding day, after it has

been multiplied by the number of days elapfed fince the

lafl day of the comparifon. This rate might fuffice for a

fhort voyage, immediately undertaken, if the chronometer
had been tried and approved previoufly ; but if not previouflv

approved on a voyage, it ought to have a longer trial. If

a chronometer could be made fo perfectly as to meafure time
precifely alike under all circumftanees, a very few days
would at any time fuffice for afligning to it its rate. Had not

the rate of the clock in this example been taken at equal
intervals, it would have been more accurate to have taken a
mean between — 6'.§ and — 8' for the mean rate to be ap-
plied for the firft portion, and a mean between 8' and 4

s
. 5

to be applied to the Second portion of the trial; particularly

as there is a confiderable variation in the rate of the clock.

The fame refult might othenvife have b^-en obtained by af-

figning a daily rate to the clock by interpolation for each

feparate day firft, and then by applying each feparate day's

rate to each feparate comparifon in column three, to obtain

column four, and from that the daily rates of the chronome-
ter in column five ; but this method is attended with more
trouble, and is only neceffkry when the clock's rate is taken

at unequal intervals, and is found to vary confiderably.

Whenever it happens that the comparifon is not made ex-

actly at the inftant of the 24
h being elapfed, the interval,

whatever it is, muft be reductd to 24
h by proportioning the

difference in the going of the two machines correfpondirg to

the faid interval. By the prefent rule alfo the going of one
clock may have its rate affigned by a comparifon with that

of another.

Ridefor afidereal clod.—When the clock (hows fidereal

time, and the chronometer folar, their difference in 24'' of

folar time ought to be 3™ 55^.91 of folar time, but in 24
h of

fidereal time, 3™ 56'.^^, provided the macjiines performed

with perfect truth ; one or other oi thefe two Standard

numbers, therefore, muft be ufed as the meafure of the daily

error, accordingly as the interval is a folar or a fidccil

In making the comparifons previoufly to the calculations

being entered upon, it is not necc-ffary to have more than five

columns; one for the day of the month, a fecond for time per-

•watch, a third for the time per dock, a fourth for the baro-

meter, and a fifth for the thermometer; which form being fo

iimple requires no fac fimile. But trie calculations, ground*

ed on the data in the faid five columns, require many more
columns, for which we fhall not give any previous directions,

but inlert Dr. Mafkelyne's two methods of arrangement,

extracted from "The original Obfervations of the Going of

Mr. Harrifon'sWatch from day to day," as published by the

Board of Longitude; which methods will be better under-

stood from the forms of his tables, than from any verbal

rules of ours, which muft neceffarily be complex.

Example, (from " The original Obfervations"). Let it

be required, from the data contained in columns 1,2, and 3,

of the fubjoined tables, to determine the rate of Mr. Har-

rifon's tirae-keeper, taken on an average of the 1 1 days trial

contained in the table ?

rirfl
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Firft Method.—Calculations of the going of Mr. Horrifon's Watch from Day to Day.

Interval of Watch
Watch lofes

of Clock, in

Clock varies

from fldereal

Watch iofes

of lidereal
Watch gets on

mean Time per

Day.

Mean
(late of

Mean
\

(late of 1

Compan-
ions.

loles of

Clock.
24'' of

Watch.
Time per

Day.
Time of 24

h
.

of Watch.
Thermo-
meter.

B amme-
ter.

1

The watch in a lorizoutal po fition, with the face upwards

1766. li. m. m. s. m. s. s. m. s. s. Deg. Inch.

May 6 to 7 23 30 3 .33 3 37-53 + '•34 3 38.9 17 .6 54 29.9

7 § 24 + 3 .37 .3 .;' •+ 4-1.22 3 37-6 18 .9 57 29.7

8 9 2 3 5 2 3~34 3 37 -
3 4-1-17 3 3 6-4 20 .1 55 ^9-5

9 10 24 4 3 36 3 35 -4 4-1.13 3 36.5 20 .0 54 29.3

10 11 2 3 57 3 36 3 36 .4 4- 1. 16 3 3 7- 6 18 .9 49 29-5

11 12 24 1 3 36 3 35 -9 4-1.12 3 37-° '9 -5 5° 29.6

12 13 24 9 37 3 35 -6 + 1.05 3 36.6 19 .9
- 5 1 2 ).6

2 9 .S
1.3 "4 2J 49 3 33 3 34-7 ra 4- 1.02 3 35- 8 20 .7 52

'4 *5 24 8 .3 .37 3 35-79 4- 1.02 3 36.8 19 .7 5 3 30 1

15 16 24 2 3 36 3 35-7° 4-0.80 3 36-5 20 .0 54 30.2

16 17 24 9 3 38 3 3 6 - 64 4-0.58 3 37-2 19 -3 56 30-1

11)209 .56

19.^09 '

By a mean of 1 1 days' companions, from May 6th to

May 17th, the watch being in a horizontal polition with the

face upwards, gets at the rate of ip'.^og per day upon
mean time.

Dr. Majlelyne's explanation. " The firll column (hews the

days of the month ; the fecond, the interval of time, accord-

ing to the watch, between the attefted comparifons of the
watch each day with the tranfit clock ; the third column
contains the quantity of minutes and feconds which the

watch lofes of the clock in the faid interval ; the fourth co-
lumn (hews how much the watch fhould ldfe of the clock in

24 hours of the watch, according to the proportion exprtffed

Sn the lecond and third columns; the fifth column gives the
daily gaining or lofing of the tranfit clock with refpeft to

fldereal time, as deduced from the obferved tranlits of the

fixed ftars over the meridian, the fign + being fet down in

cafe of the clock's lofing, and — in the cafe of its getting.

This corrtfrtion, applied to the numbers of the fourth co-

lumn, produces the fixth column, or the lofing of the watch

from day to day ; with refpeft to fider al time, in 24 hours

of the watch. The feventh column gives the daily gaining

of the watch upon mean time, and is found by taking the

difference of the preceding column and 3"' 56.5 lidereal time,

gaining fo much upon mean folar time in 24 hours of mean

time : or rather more exactly, in 24 hours of the watch,

which generally covrefponds to It-Is than 24 hours of mean

time by near 20 feconds. The eighth column contains

the mean (late of the thermometer for the day ; and the ninth

and lad column (hews the mean Hate of the barometer."

(" The Original Obfervations," p. xxvii. and xxviii.)

Second Method.—Comp irifons of Mr. Ilarrifon's Watch luiih Mean Time.

Time per ] Time per

ObfervedTran
lit of Sun per

Clock at

comparifoii
Apparent Equation

of Time.
Mean Time.

Harrifon's

Watch at
Watch fall

for Mean
Clock. with compariion

Time.
Watch. with Clock.

1766. h. m. s. h m. s. h. m. s. m. s. h. m. s. h. m. s. m. s.

6* May 6 2 si 30-27 3 39 1 45 23.60 3 39 -8 41 43.8 42 56.2

S 7 2 57 20-5° 3 12 34 ij 1 1. 10 3 45 -° 11 26.1 12 35-9

D 12 3 16 43-7' 3 28 33 11 47.38 3 59-3 2 7 48.0 10 2 12.0

n 15 3 2 8 28.77 3 45 2° 16 48.47 4 1. 10 12 47.4 16 3 I2 -6

*? •
J 7 3 36 21.83 4 3 34 27 7.68 3 59-47 23 8.2 27 3 5 [ -8

If we include here both the 6th and 17th, there will- be

12 days in this calculation, during which the watch gained

in the whole 3™ 5i\S or23i\8-, therefore
'' = 19'.32 is

the rate on this mode of comparifon, which agrees very

well with the preceding one calculated on the fame period.

Explanation, by Dr. Mqfkelyne, According to the ar-

rangement in this !a(l Table " the firll column contains the

day of the month; the fecond, the obferved tranfit of the

fun's centre over the meridian, according to the time of the

tranfit clock ; the third column (hews the time by the clock,

when compared with Mr. Harrifon's watch ; the I urth, the

apparent time at the fame comparifon ; the fifth, the equatipn

of time, which, applied to the numbers in the preceding co-

lumn,
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Imnn, gives the mean time contained in the fixth column
j

the feventh column gives the time (hewn by Mr. Harrifon's

watch, when compared with the clock j laftly, the eighth

column (hews how much the watch is too fad tor mean tune

each day." (" Tht Original Obfervations," p. xxxix.)

Problem X.

Tofind the equation ofequal altitudes.

Rule, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c.) En-
ter Table XXI II. (contained in his " Theory and Pra&ice

of finding the Longitude," vol. ii.) with the interval of time

between the obfervations at the top, and the latitude of the

plate of obfervation in thefide column, and take out thetor-

refpondent number ; take out the number from Table

XXIV. anfwering to the interval of time and the fun's decli-

nation ; fubtract it from the former, if the latitude and de-

clination are of the fame name, otherwife add them, and mid

the log. correfponding to the remainder or fum, which fub-

traiSed from the pro. log. of the daily variation of the fun's

declination, increafed by 5, the remainder will be the pro.

log. of the equation of equal altitudes.

Example. Let the latitude of the place of obfervation be

j j° 1/ N. ; the interval of time between the obfervations 5
h

j
7 "

;
fun's declination 17" 48' S., and change of declina-

tion 16' 19' '.

Required the equation of correfponding altitude?

No. from Table XXIII.
"

to interval andlat.

No. from Table XXIV.
to inter, and dechn.

ingly as the time of noon thereby \3 more or lefs than 12

hours.

If the watch be regulated to mean folar time, it is obvious,

that the time of noon found as above, mould agree with

that found by applying the equation of time to noon, ac-

cording to its fign in the Nautical Almanac. It thefe times

do not agree, their difference will be the error of the watch

for mean folar time. Indead of applying the tquation of

time to twelve hours, it perhaps will be found more conve-

nient to apply it with a contrary fign to the time per watch

of apparent noon; and the difference between this time and

12 hours will be the error of the watch.

Example 1. January 29, 1706, in lat. 57" 9' N. the

following equal altitudes ot the fun were oblervcd. Re-
quired the error ot the chronometer ?

Time. A.M. P.M.
Alt. = 8" 5' 2t h 35™ 8s 2" 55 43«

8 10 - 36 * - - 54 42
S 20 - 38 9 - . 52 41.2

8 --, - 39 "3 - - 51 38
21" 35" ^ 2i

h
.^6 8 2I h

3»
»
9

- 2i h

39 i--.;

2 55 43 2 54 42 ^ 5 3 4t- 2 251 3 S

Sum 24 33 51 24 3° 5° 24 3° 5° - 24 30 50.5-

M. 12 15 2J.5 12 lj 2J 12 J 5 O 1 12 15 25.

z

J=l 782

j= :S4

25.0

Sum

Daily variation of de-

clination }
16' 1 g".5

Equation of equal alti- 7 ,

tudes j

066 log. fub. 3-3151

P- log- +5 = 6.0424

p. log. 2.7273

In the Tables I. and II. of Mr. Wa'es, and in Tab.

XLIII. of Mr. Vince, the arguments at top and fide are

'half the interval between the obfervations," and " O's
longitude."

Problem XI

Sum ------
Time of noon per chronometer uncorrected

Equation of equal altitudes, by Prob. X.

Time per chronometer of apparent noon

Chronometer fad for apparent time

Time per watch of apparent noon

Equation of time ....
Time per chronometer of mean noon

Chronometer fall for mean time

12 >5

.8

25.2
20.2

12 '5 5.0

12
15

15

*3

5-°

29.8

12 1 35-2

i 35 2

In obferving equal altitudes, it will be found convenient to

put the index of the inltrument to a certain divifmn, and to
oj'a chronometer ly equal altitudes of ^ tju c]ther ,;mb of the fun attains thdt altitude. If the

fucceflive altitudes of the fame fet are equidiitant from each

other, the mean of the morning oblcrvations may be com-

pared with the mean of thofe obferved in the afternoon, in

order to find the time of noon.

Example 2. April 20th, 17S6, in latitude 57° 9' N. the

following obfervations were made, in order to afcertain the

Tofind the errors and rate

thefun.

Rule, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c.) In

the morning, when the fun is more than two hours diflant

from the meridian, in thefe latitudes, let a fet of obfervations

be taken, confiding, for the fake of greater accuracy, of at

lead three altitudes; which, together with thecorrelponding

times per watch, are to be written down regularly, the time

of each obfervation being previoufly increafed by 12 hours.

In the alternoon obferve the iuilants when the fun comes to

the fame altitudes, and write down each oppofite to its re-

fptctive altitude. Now, half the fum of any two times, an-

fwering to the fame altitude, will be the time of noon per

watch uncorrected ; find the mean of all the times of noon,

thus deduced from each correfponding pair of obfervations,

to which the equation of equal altitudes is to be applied,

by addition or fubtraclion, according as the fun is receding

from, or approaching to, the elevated pole ; the fum or dif-

ference will be the time per watch of apparent noon, or the

indant when the fun's centre was on the meridian, the dif-

ference between which and noon is the error of the watch

for apparent time, an j the watch will be fall or flow, accord-

error of the chronometer.

Alt. =35" 40' timep.chr.

35 41
5°

55
o

35
35
36

Mean •

Chronometer

Carried over

A.M. P.M.
2l h 20 n,

27, .5

21 l6 .O

22 4 .5

22 53 .0

23 41 -.3

2h 37-a9. .5

3<S 4 1 -°

35 52 -5

35 4 -o

34 ij -6

10 22 .3

21 22 4.46

2 35 5 2 -5 2

29 22 .6

2 35 5252

23 51 5
l5 98

11 58 5849
Time
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Time per chron of 1

g g
noon uncorrected J

J * w
Equation of equal alt. — l 9-5S

ii 5 S 3S.96Time p. chr. of app. noon 1 1 5S 3S.96

Chron. flow for app. time 1 21.04 eq.ti. 4- I 16.20

fame chronometer, its daily rate may be eftablifhed upon the

fuppofition of an uniform motion, as follows:

January 29th, clock fall at noou = i
m

35V3
April 20th, clock flow at noon - 4.8

Interval, 81 days. Difference 40.1

Now i
m 40'.!, div. by 81, gives i'.236 for the daily er«

11 59 55.16 ror or rate of the chronometer.

Second method of operation.

4-
84 Example 3, (extraded from W. Wales, F.R.S.) Ad-

mit that on the 25th of Auguil, 1793, the following obfer-

Hence, the obfervations of the two preceding examples vations of equal altitudes were made at Quebec, as in the

being fuppofed to be made at the times fpecified, by the annexed fcheme.

Time per chron. of mean noon

Chron. flow for mean time

Oifervalion.

Thermo-
meter.

Morning. Afternoon. Dou. Alt.
Thermo-
meter.

h. m. s.

19 26 53.9
19 30 2.3

20 4 25.6

20 7 36.0

h. m. s.

4 35 43-3'

4 32 35-7.

3 5 8 14-6

3 55 5-°

/

45 00

57 3o

67

68

Upper Limb.
Lower Limb.
Upper Limb.
Lower Limb.

Operation.

Upper Limbs. Lower Limbs. Upper Limbs. Lower Limbs.

Afternoon obferv.

Morning obferv.

Interval.

Half interval.

Noon nearly.

Equa. Tab. I.

Equa. Tab. II.

(by Wales).

True time of noon

by the watch.

h. m. s.

28 35 43-3

19 26 53.9

h. m. s.

28 3 3 35-7

19 30 2.3

h. m. s.

27 58 14.6

20 4 25.6

h. m. s.

2 7 55 5-0

20 7 36.0

9 8 49-4 9 2 33-4 7 53 49-° 7 47 29.0

4 34 2 4-7 4 3 1 l6-7 3 56 54-5 3 53 44-5

1 18.6

+ 18.3
— 1.1

1 19.0

+ 18.2

— 1.3

1 20.1

4- 17.

1

- i-5

1 20.5

+ 17.0

- J -5

1 3J.8 1 36.6 1 35-7 1 36.0

35-7
36.0

35-8

4)i43-5

Time of noon by the chronometer

Mean time of apparent noon (Naut. Aim, p. II.)

Chronometer too faft for mean time

0° 1™

o 1

35' -6

35 -5

00 .6

In any cafe of neceffity, the obfervations of the equal alti- Mr. Wales has added 24 hours to the time of the afternoon

tudesmaybe taken in the forenoon of any day, and in the af- obfervation, and fubtrafted theretrom the time of the morn-

ternoon of the following day, and then the error of the chro- ing obfervation, the difference being the interval between the

nometer may be afcertained by a fimilar procefs, as it was at obfervations. We thought it not neceffary to give Mr.Wales'*

the inftant of the intermediate midnight. In this example rule, as it is very fimilar to Dr. Mackay's, and as the ope-

ration
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ration will be fufficiently underflood from the arrangement

of the figures in the table.

Third Method.

Rule, (by Jofeph de Mendoza Rios, Efq. F. R. S.) The
equation (in Tabic XXXIII. of Mr. Mendoza's " Col-

lection of Tables for Navigation and Nautical Allro-

nomy,") is divided into two parts, and both have for argu-

ments the fun's longitude, (which mull be previoufly found

by Problem II.) and the interval, or time elapfed, between

the obfervations; the ftr'.l part is, befides, to be multiplied

by the tangent of t
1

. or, which comes to the fame,

bv the fm • and fecant, of the place of obfervation. The
ficrns at the tcp of each ft&ion mark whether inch a part

mail be added to, orfubtradted from the middle time, in

order to have the time of true noon; but the figns of the

lirll part niuft be changed, if the place of obfervation is in

the fouthern hemifphere.

Example 4. September 17th, 17S9, (civil time) the

following obfervations were made by Count de

Bruhl, at his obfervatory at Harefkld, lituated in lat.

5'°3<

For 5 figns 25°, and

Differences

j4* o"

20

Firfl Pari.

+ 1/5-53

+ 15.66 -

/ 4' x 0.15 \
20™ : o .13 :: 4™ : x [ = — = 0.03

J

K 1 j-<53For fix figns c°, and J
+ u

>T **"*
6 J4 20 + 15.76 -

Difference - - - 0.13

/ 4' x 0.13 \

20 : 0.13 :: 4
m i-x I = = 0.03 I

Therefore,

For f
2 "

] and 4> 4
m

j t '*& '
6 o j ^ * I + 15.66 -

Differences O.JO

o'.ic :: r (= 0.03),

Thus, for five figns 26 , and 4'' 4™

Log. firfl part ...»
Log. fine latitude -

Log. fecant latitude -

Log. firfl part correfted (fum)

Equation -

Middle time -

Time of true noon -

To the time of true noon by the chronometer, thus ob-

tained, it is only necefTary to apply the equation of time,

in order to compare the chronometer with equated, or mean
time. The equation of time, in the prefent example, is

5™ 4V\1. fo that at true noon the mean time is 2 ;
h ^4"' 10

s

. <; ;

and rom hence it refults, that the chronometer deviated
— 2

m
j8 .61 from mean time.

8

Altitude Times by the Times by the

ofQ 'sup- Chronometer. Chronometer.

per imb. Morning. Afternoon.

57° 40' 21 42
m 2I.% 2h om 3'.o

68 21 44 5-c 1 58 22 .0

68 20 21 45 4-5-5 1 56 .59 .0

68 4° 2 [ 47 29 .c 1 54 .55 -4

69 2 1 49 12 .,1 1 53 " -°

69 20 21 52 46 .4 1 49 4.1 .0

69 4- 2« 54 31 ' 1 47 52.0
7° 21 58 15 .t 1 44 11 .2

- '7-1 34 -6 -'y '5 4 54-<5Sums

Means (div. by S) 21 49 18 .41 1 53 6.8

J I

Sum - - 47 42 25 .2

Middle time (half) 23 51 iz.6

2 5 53 6 - s J lnterv. (differ. )4
h 3^484

or 4 4

The fun's longitude was then 5 figns 25 : confequently

Sec nd Part.

- —0.46
- -0-45

:o
m :o'.oi

0.00

0.00

/ 4' X 0.01 \

— 0.46
0.03

0.46

5° : °-4<5

Fiift Part.

+ '3\5S

1. 19257
9.89417

- 0.20684

.v (= O.09)
Second Part.

' - °'-3.7

1.29358 - + 19.66

23"
+

5'
m

19.29
12.60

23 5 1 3i?9

In thefe four examples, the obferver is fuppofed to be in

a flationary fituation.

Problem XII.

To Jind the error of the chronometer by equal altitudes of the

full, thefhip being under way.

Rule, {by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c.) Let
feveral
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£»'veral fets of equal altitudes be obferved in the morning and
afternoon, and from thence find the corrected time of noon,
as before, in Prob. XI. ; alfo, let the fun's azimuth be ob-

fervedi by which, the variation of the compafs being ap-

plied, the true azimuth at the time of obfervation will be

obtained.

Now, to the conftant log. 9.2219 add the proportional

log. of the interval of time between the equal altitudes, the

hours and minutes being confidered as minutes and feconds;

the pi op. log. of the hourly rate of failing, the log. co-fine

of the (hip's latitude, the log. fecant of the courfe, and the

log. tangent of the fun's azimuth ; the fum, rejecting tens in

the index, will be the prop. log. of the correction anfwering to

the change of latitude ; and to the fum of the firlt four logs,

add the log. co-fecant of the courfe ; the fum, rejecting tens

in the index, will be the prop. log. of the change of longitude.

The firlt -correction is to be added to, or fubftraCted from,

the time of noon btfore found, accordingly as the (hip's la-

titude is increaling or diminilhing ; and the fecond correc-

tion is additive or fubftractive, accordingly as the (hip's

courfe has been in the ealtern or weftern hemifphere. The
refult thus deduced will be the time per watch of apparent

noon, under the meridian of the firft place of obfervation.

If the two lalt corrections be* applied with a contrary

fign, the time of apparent noon, under the meridian of the

fecond place of obfervation, will be obtained.

The firlt correction vanilhes, if 'the courfe made good
between the obfervations is either due ealt or weft ; and the

fecond, if the (hip faiis on a meridian.

Example. Auguft 7th, J 804, equal altitudes of the fun's

lower limb were obferved, whereof the means were 9
s

1
•"'

52
s A.M., and 2

h 48™ iS' P.M. refpeCtively, the corrected

azimuth of the fun frenn the fouth was 69 J', the (hip's courfe

during the elapfed time S.W. by W. at the rate of S.6 knots

per hour, and the (hip's latitude and longitude at noon wtre

39 jS' N. and 3i°24' W. refpeCtively. Required the error

of the watch for apparent noon, under the meridian of fclie

place where the firlt fet of obfervations was made ?

Conftant logarithm 9.2219
Int.oftime=j"33-"j.

:i.jHO
or e.

m
33

s

p. log.

Hourly rate of iail-

ing 8 h 6m or 8

36' p. log. j
Latitude 39° iS',1

8886
co-line - - 3

>=T.3 20S

Courfe 3

fecant

1-94-3

'
{• 0.0S01 co-fecant

Azimuth 69 4<', ? r „, . r> t
'

£

tangent - \
°'4; 3 I fec

-
cor

- ' 9 P-L
-
2A 9^

h 455"

9"

2

12

+

14"

48
1

Firft correction

a 38
s
p. log.

Mean of morning fet

afternoon fet

UncorreCt time of noon
Equation of equal altitudes

Equation of latitude

Equation of longitude - — I 9

Time p. watch of apparent noon,")

under meridian of firlt place
J-

11 59 55
of obfervation - J

Watch flow for apparent time 5
Equation of time - - 5 2

;

Watch flow for mean time • 5 2S

Vol. VIII.

The problem may otherwtfe be performed, by eflimating

how many minutes the fun is higher or lower, in confequencc

of the change of latitude in the elapfed time, at the inftaut

it will attain the correfponding altitude in the afternoon,

and fetting the index of the qur.drant accordingly. This
quantity may be found with fufficient accuracy trom a tra-

verfe table.

Problem XIII.

Tofind the error ofa chronometer, by equal altitudes of a
fixedfar.

Rule, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c.) Let
feveral altitudes, and the correfponding times per watch, of

a known (tar, be obferved when in the ealtern hemifphere j

and when the ftar is in the weltern hemifphere, obferve the

inftants when it comes to each of the former altitudes.

Take -the mean of each correfponding pair of times, and

the mean of thefe will be the apparent time per watch of the

liar's tranfit over the meridian.

From the apparent right afcenfiin of the ftar, taken from

the table, fubtraCt the fun's right afcenfioti, and the re-

mainder will be the approximate time of the (tar's tranfit

;

trom which fubtraCt the equation correfponding thereto,

and the fun's right afcenfion obtained by Prob. V., or from
Table XVIII. (of Dr. Mackay), and from the fame table

take the equation anfwering to the Ihip's longitude, which
mult be added, if t!fe longitude is ealt, but fubtraCted, if

weft. Hence the apparent time of the paffage of the ftar

over the meridian will be obtained.

Now, the difference between the obferved and computed
times of the (tar's tranlit, will be the error of the watch for

apparent time, and which is fait or flow, accordingly as the

time by obfervation is later or earlier than the computed
time of the (tar's tranfit.

Example. July 4th, 1804, in latitude 35 48' S. arid

longitude 23 26' E. the following equal altitudes of Atair
were obferved. Required the error ot the chronometer for

apparent time ?

Time per CI ronometer. Alii lude. Time per Chronometer
8" 17™ Os

- 2
/

23' 14* 35
ra
57'

19 16 - - / 40 33 42
20 12 - n -

- ; 55 r- 44
21 54 - 2S j 2 3 r 5
"3 16 - .-8 ,?o 2Q 41

S 25

7

55

33

28 P '4 2/ 1

Sum . 10 10

Mean S 81 15 i

' n
8

3>
21

41. 6

'5-5

22 52 57.1
Obferved time of tranlit - - 11 26 zti 6

Atair's right afcenfion - - 19 41 18

Sun's right afcenfion at noon, p. N. Al. 8 14 5

8 Approximate time of Atair's tranfit

Equation to 8 h 14"and I l
h
27

mTab.XVIIL—
Equation to8 h 14" and 23-' 26"Tab.XVIII. 4-

Apparent time of liar's tranfit

Apparent time of tranfit per watch

1

1

2 7 ' .

I.— 1

1.+ 16

1

1

2 5 36
II 26 29

53'Watch faft

In this problem, the obferver is fuppofed to continue in

the place during the interval between the correfponding ob-

fervations, but if the obfervations are tfken or. board of a (hip

H under
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under way, the equations m\:fl be applied arifmg from the

fhp's run, according to the directions given and exemplified

in the lail problem, to reduce the time of the tranlit to

.
either of the two places of obfervation ; then the difference

between this time and the time indicated by the chronometer,

when all allowances are made for rate, &c. will be the longi-

tude of the faid place. It may be proper to add here, that

"hen the courfe and dillance made good between the ob-

fervations are given, inftead of the obferved interval of

time and hourly rate cf failing, the conftant log. l .477

1

(= 9.2219 4- pr.log. of one minute) is to be ufed inftead

of 9.2219 which is died in Prob. XII.

Problem XIV.

Tofind tie apparent time on any given day In a hno<wn latitude

by one oly'er-jed altitude of tie fun.

P.ule, (according to the Requilite Tables.^ From the

oblcrved altitude fubtraCt the dip of the horizon, and the

refraction ; and to the remainder add the fun's femi-diame-

ter ; the fum will be the true altitude of the fun's centre.

Subtract the natural fine of the altitude thus corrected,

from the natural fine of the calculated meridional altitude,

and to the logarithm of the remainder add the log. fecant of
the (hip's latitude, ar.d the log. fecant of the fun's declina-

tion ; their fum, rejecting 20 from the index, mull be fought

for in Tab. XVI. under log. riling, and the time corre-

fponding to it is the apparent time from the neareit noon,

when the fun's altitude was obferved. Confequently, if

the obfervation be made in the forenoon, the time, thus

found mult be taken from 24 hours, and the remainder will

be the apparent time from noon of the preceding day. The
parallax in altitude is here difregarded, as being too trifling

to deferve notice.

Example. July 9th, 1775, about 8 A.M. in latitude

34° 55' N. longitude 40 W. the altitude of the fun's lower

limb was obferved to be 36' 49'^; the obferver's eye

being 21 feet above the furface of the fea ; what was the

apparent time when this obfervation was made ?

Refr. (Tab. I.)

Dip. (Tab. II.)

Sum
Sun's femi-dia.

1' 16"

4 22

5 38
15 47

Sun's declin. Naut. Al.

Ship's long, gives

Time for noon gives

Sun's declination

Co. latitude

Meridional alt.

22°

+

23'

1

1

5

iS

N")

^ Tab. VI.

N. log. fee

N. log. co-

Nat, fine

of Req. Tab.

22

55

11

23

5

23

4>

4 [

10.03407
fee. - - 10.08619

97623
Cor. Q's alt.

Alt. Q's 1. 1. 36

10 9

49 3°

O's true alt. 36 59 39 - " " Nat. fine 601S1

37442 Log. 4v5733 6

Time from noon on the 9th •

Apparent time on the 8th

SecondM

3*5*"
14 o

22'

O

Lsg. rifing 4.69362

20 1 38 which was required.

Eltimated time at the (hip, Feb. nth
Longitude W. 27 27' =s

Time at Greenwich -

The true altitude will be found to be

G's declin. (by Naut.

Almanac) S - 13 41' 36"

20h
57

m 30'

4- l 49 48

22

45°
47
21'

j8

S3'

Rule, (by Jofeph de Mendoza Rios, Efq. F.R.S.) With
the (hip's longitude and the eltimated apparent time, find.

by the Nautical Almanac, the fun's declination for the

moment of the obfervation. (Problem III.)

From the obferved altitude of the limb, deduce the true

altitude of the centre.

From the fun's declination, conclude the polar diftance,

an.i add it together with the (hip's latitude and the altitude
;

take halt the fum, and the difference beewcen the half fum
and the a'titude.

Fake the logarithmic co-fecant of the polar dillance, the

logarithmic fecant. of the latitude, the logarithmic co-fine of
the half fum, and the logarithmic fine of the difference.

The fun (with the index reduced to the units) will be the

logarithmic verfed fine of the time from noon (or the fun's

horary ang.e), when the altitude was obferved.

The lime from noon is itfelf the apparent time, if the

altitude was obferved to the weft, or in the afternoon ; but,

il it was obferved to the (tall, or in the forenoon, the time

from noon mu.t he taken from 24'', in order to have the

apparent time of the precedirg day. Third Method.

F.Kw.pte. February rah, 1792, in latitude 23 20' S. Rule, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c. and
and longitude ii" 27' W., the a titude of the fun's lower others.) Correct the obferved a.titude of the fun's limb,

limb was obfrrved (to the call) to be 45 10' 10', the ob- and reduce the declination to the time and place of obfer-

I r er'e ej being 14 feet above the furface of the fea. The vation, which, fubtracled from, or added to 90", according

iat«d time was then 20h 57"' 30 (8
h 57™ 30* i:: the as the declination and latitude are of the lame or of con-

morning by the watch). What is the apparent time at the trary names, the remainder or fum will be the fun's polar

tup, X. the moment of the obfervation ? di/tance.

Now,

Polar diftance 7" 18 24 L co- fee. 0.01252

Latitude - 23 20 oL. fee. - 0.03706

Altitude 45 21 S3

Sum 141 17

Half- fum -
I 2 30 8L. co-fine 9.47804,

Half-fum- alt - 27 8 ML, fine 9.6560^
Time from noon 4" 4o*L verf. (fum) \). 18671

Apparent time re-

quired - 20 55 20
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Now, add together the fun's corrected altitude and polar

diftance, and the latitude of the place of obfervation, and

call the difference between half the fum of thefe and the

altitude, the remainder.

Then, to the log. co-fecant of the polar diftance, add tlie

log. fecant of the latitude, the log. co-fine of the half fum,

and the log. tine of the remainder; half the fum of thefe

will be the log. fine of an arch ; which, being multiplied by

8, will be fun's diftance from the meridian in apparent time.

Hence, the apparent time of obfervation, and the error of

the chronometer will be known.

Example. March 4th, 1804, in latitude 45 37' N. and

longitude 19 19' W. the following altitudes of the fun's

lower limb were obferved, the height of the eye being 16

feet above the furface of the fea. Required the apparent

time of obfervation, and the error of the natch i

Titr.s per watch.
|
Alt. © 's t. limb.

53
m

.3
2 '

5+
55

56

3°
3d

47

*4 59

54

35

©'sdec. at noon,"

p. N. A.
Eq. tab. XIII.

to dec. and 2
h

55
m P- M.

Do. to dee. and }

19 19' W. J
_

6° 23 '.4

= - 2.8

20 2 5
Mean 2 55 6

Semi-diameter

Dip.

Correction

24

J 90
47-5
16.2

3-8

1.9

Reduced dccliu.

P«lar diltar.ee

6

96
19.4

19.4

Cor.alt. Q'scentre= 24 58.

o

Sun's polar dill. = 96 19.4

Ship's latitude = 45 .37.0

Sum
Half
Remainder

Arc

166

8.5

5*

21

54-4
27.2

29 .2

57-4
8

Co-fecant

Secant.

Co-fine

Sine

Sine

0.00265

0.15524

9.05695
9.93071

J9-H555

9-5i 2n

Apparent time - 2 55 39
Timeperchronom. 2 55 6

Chronometer flow 33'

Fourth Method.

Rule, (from A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. Sec.)

Enter Tab. XXVII. (of Dr. Mackay) with the declina-

tion of the object at the top, and the latitude of the place

of obfervation in the fide column; take out the correfpond-

ing number, to which prefix the index 4, and add to it the
log. fine or the corrected altitude ; find the natural number
anfwering thereto, to which apply the number from Tab.
XXVIII. by fubtraftion or addition, according as the lati- .

tude and declination are of the fame or of contrary names.
Now, find the above difference or fum in Table XXIX.
and the correfponding time will be the diftance of the ob-
ject from* the meridian. *

Example. May 7th, 1803, in latitude 56° 4' N. and
longitude 7 30' W. at 4

h 37" 4
s P.M. per chronometer,

the altitude of the fun's lower limb was 2
5

6' 1", and
height of the eye 18 feet. Required tke error of the
chronometer for apparent time \

Alt.O'sl.l. 25°//.! G'sdec. p.N. Al. = i(S°.57-.5' N.

Kemi-diam. -f 15.9 Eq. to 4
h 37" P.M. + 3- 2

Dip. - — 4.1 do. to 7 30' W. + .3

Correction — 1.9

Reduced declination 16 41.0 N.

Cor.alt. O'sc. 25 16.0

To latitude 56 4', and declination 16 41', the number from

Table XXVII. = 4.2719 Table XXVIII. - 4455
Alt. 25° 16' line - 9-6303

Sum

Apparent time

Time per chron.

Chronom. flow

3.9022 Natural number - 79$4

4
h
37

m 20" per Table XXIX. 3529

4 31 4

16

Fifth Method. By Spherical Trigonometry.

If in any fpherical triangle, P © Z, P reprefentthe polo,

© the fun, and Z the zenith of the place, then we {hall have

that cafe in fpherical trigonometry, in which the three

fides of the triangle are given to find the horary an !c

at P.

Example. Suppofe the co-latitude, Z P, of London to be

38" 28', the co alt. or zen. diftance Z Q corrected 43 40',

and the co-declination or polar diftance, © P, reduced to be
66" 52' (/', on June 21,

1 795, required the horary angle QPZ,
and the mean time correfponding ?

The work is thus ; viz.

Co. lat. - 38 28'

Zenith diftance 43 40
Polar diftance 66 32 9"

2)148 40 9

I fum 74 20 4|

i fum — ZP= 3^ 52 4A fine

\ fum — O P = 7 47 55^ fine

Co-ar. s. 38 28'

€o-ar. s. 66 32 9"

9.7678374

&-l3255j;3

0.20616S3

0-0374842

2)19.1440452

Sine 2i' 55' 5" = 9-57
2

!0226

43 50 10 = the angtc

from noon, which converted to time is 2
h

K
*

i

m 20' of apparent,

time from noon ; to which add the equation at the time, which
is i

m
25

s

/), and the fum 2'' 56™ 45'.6 will be the mean time

from noon, which may be either before or after it.

Problem XV.

To find the apparent time at a given place on any night, by an

obferved altitude of afiar.

Rule, (according to the Requifite Tables.) Subtract the dip
of the horizon and the refraction from the obferved altitude

of the ftar, and let it3 right alcenfion and declination lor the
given year be taken out of the tables ; compute its meridian
altitude, from the natural fine of which take the natural fine

of its corrected altitude, and find the logarithm of the re-

mainder. To this logarithm add the logarithm!* fecant of

H z »be
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the latitude of tte (hip or place, and the logarithric fecant of

Jar's declination ; their fum, rejecting -o from t!.e in-

dex, muft be fought for in Table XVI. under log. ri/ing, and

the time correfponding to it will be the diftance ol the liar

from the meridian ; which being added to the liar's right af-

cenlh-n in time, if the liar was weft of the meridian at the

tune of obfervation, or fubtra&ed from it, if the (tar was

then eaft of the meridian, will give the right afcenfion of

the mid-heaven. Find the fun's tight afcenfion in time by

Prob. V. for noon at the given place, and fubtraft it from the

right afcenfion of the mid-heaven ; the remainder is the elti-

mate time.

Enter Table XXIII. again, as in Prob. V. with the efti-

mate time a d daily variation of the fun's right afcenfion. and

fubtradl the minutes and Seconds, thus found, from the efti-

matt time; the remainder is the apparent time when the al-

titude of the ftar was obferved.

Example. April 14th, 1780, latitude 48 56', N. longi-

tude 66°, W. the obferved altitude of Aldebaran, well of

the meridian, was 22° 24^' ; the height of the obferver's

eye, above the furface of the fea, 2 1 feet ; what was the ap-

parent time when that obfervaticn was made ?

24 hours if ncceffary, fubtrac"t the fun's right afcenfion, a«

given in the Nautical Almanac for the noon of the propofci
day ; the remainder will be the approximate time of obferva-

tion ; from which fubtraft the equation 3nfwering thereto,

anxl the fun's right afcenfion, from Table XVIII. and let

the equation from the fame table, correfponding to the

longitude, be added or fubtraeled, accordingly as the fhip
;

is to the eall or welt of Greenwjch, and the refult will be
the apparent time of obfervation. Hence the error of the

watch will be known.
Example. December 73, iSo4, in latitude ^~° 46' NV

longitude 21° 15.' E. a certain phenomenon was obferved,

and at the fstne inftant the altitude of Arfturus, eall of the

meridian, was obferved to be 34° 6'.-j ; the height of the

eye 10 feet. Required the apparent time of obfervation ?

Obf. alt. of Arcturus = 54° 6'-4

Dip - - _ 3 .0

Retraction - — 1 .4

Sun's A. R. for)

n.atGreenw. j

,ong. 66°, W.i
Tab. XXIII. >
giv- - J

1 -1* 1 Refeaft. Tab. L

4- 41 Dip, Table II. 4 i".

O's A.R.atn.7
J jcorreftion

given p.ace J

Star's dec. Tab
VII. -

Co-latitude

Star's merid. alt.

True alt. liar

}
16 3 N.

4 r 4 N.

Obf. alt. ftar

6 40*

22° 24 30

True alt. ftar 22 17 50

57 7 Nat. fine 83978
22 18 Nat. fine 37946

Difference of the nat. fines 46032 log. 4.66306

Latitude of the fhip 4S 56' o" log. fecajit 10.18248

Star's declination 16 3 o log. fecant 10.01727

Star weft of the meridian 4
h
57 8 log. rifing 4.86281

Star'srightaf Tab.VII. 4 23 20

Right afcen. mid heaven 9 20 28

Sun's right afcen.at noon 1 3 1 42

Eftimate time

Num. from Tab. XXIII.
fubt.

Apparent time

7 4S 4*5

• o i 12

7 47 34

Secoiul Method.

Rule, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. &c.) Cor-

rect the obferved altitude of the ftar, and let its declination

and tight afcenfion be reduced to the time of obfervation.

With the latitude of the place, the true altitude, and ap-

parent declination of the ftar, compute its horary diftance

from the meridian, by any of the methods given in the lall

problem ; which being added to or fubtraded from its right

afcenfion, according as it was obferved in the we.lcrn or eaft-

ern hemifphere •, the fum or remainder will be the right afcen-

fion of the metuhan.

From the right afcenfion of the meridian, increased by

True alt. of Arcturus = 34 2.0
Polar diftance - 69 47 .S co-fecant> 0.02758
Latitude - -37 46.0 fecant 0.10209

Sum
Half
Remainder

Arch

Hi 35 - s

70 47 .9

3*5 45-9

31 0.3
8

co-fine

fine

9.51706

9-77709

19.42382

Arfturus £. of mer,

Arfturus nght afcen. :

Right afc. of mer.

Sun's right afcenfion

Approximate time 16 ^6 20-

Eq.tolong.Tab.XVIII.+ 16

Eq. tospprox. time — 3 2

4* 8° 2*

'4 6 46

9 58 44
17 22 *4

App. time of ©bf. 16 33 34-

In order to attain the greateft accuracy from obfervations'

ef this kind, feveral liars fhould be oblcrved, and the error

of the watch deduced from each liar feparately. If an equal-

number of flars be obferved on each fide of the meridian,

and nearly equidiftant therefrom, thofe errors which arife

from the inftrument, the fpheroidsl figure of the earth,

&c. will by this means be rendered almolt infenfible. If the

fhip is under way, during the interval between the obferva-

tions of the different ftars, and if that interval is confider-

able, it will be neceffary to reduce the error to the fame me-
ridian, by allowing for the difference of longitude made
good between the obfervations, as in Prob. XII.

Third Method.

Rule, (from Mr. Mendoza's Tables.) Find the right

afcenfion a<id declination of the ftar for the given time by
the catalogue.

Reduce the obferved altitude to the true.

With the (lar's declination and true altitude, and the

fhip's latitude, compute the ftar's horary angle (or diftar.ce

from the meridian,) when the altitude was obferved to the

weft, take the fum of the horary angle and the ftar's right

afcenfion ; when it was obferved to the eaft, fubtraft the

horary
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fcrorary angle from the right afcenfion, increafing this by

24
1

', if necefiary ; the fmn (deducting 24" if greater than

this quantity) or remainder, will be the right afcenfion of

mid- heaven.

Take out of the Nautical Almanac, the right afcenfion

for noon of the given day ; and its variation during the 24
hours which comprehend the time of obfervation.

If the apparent time at Greenwich, at the moment of the

obfervation is accurately known, find the fun's light af-

cenfion for that moment ; and fubtraft it from the right af-

cenfion of mid-heaven (increafed by 24'', if nece(fary) and

the remainder will be the apparent time at the fhip required.

If the apparent time at the fhip is not well known, it

will be necefiary to- proceed according to the following

rules

:

Subtract the fun's right afcenfion for noon, from the

right afcenfion of mid-heaven (increafed by 24 hours if ne-

cefiary); and the remainder will be the approximated ap-

parent time at the fhip.

Wilh.the difference of longitude, find the correfponding

time at Greenwich ; and tak-e the interval between it and

the noon before. Find the proportional part of the varia-

tion of the right afcenfion to this interval; and add it to, or

fubtraft it from the approximated time at the fhip, accord-

ingly as the correfponding time at Greenwich is betcre or

after the faid noon ; the fum, or difference will be the time

required.

Example. IVhrch 1, 1792. at 9
h 52" 9/, time eftimated

by means of the watch, latitude 2S 7' north, and longitude

36" 6' weft, the altitude of Aldebaran was obferved (to the

weft) to be 3 2° u' 45", the obferver's eye being 16 feet

above the furface of the fea : What is the apparent time at

the fhip when the obfervation was made ?

The right afcenfion of Aldebaran for )

March I, is (by Table XXV.) J

The declination of the fame

The true altitude will be found to be

*'s Polar dift. 73° $$' 20" L. co-fec.0.01 733
Ship's lat. 28 7 o L. fee. 0.05454
Altitude 32 6 18

4
h 24"" o- .6

1 6° 4' 40'

34 6 18

N

of the fun's limb, either in the morning or evening, when it

is, at leaft, three points of the compafs from the meridian,

and note the time when it was obferved by the time-keeper.

Multiply the daily rate of the watch by the number of

days which have elapfed fince that on which the laft obfer-

vation was made for finding it, and add the produft to the

time fhewn by the watch when the fun's altitude was ob-

ferved, if the watch be lofing, but fubtraft it from that tim«

if the watch be gaining. To the fum, or remainder, add
what the watch was too flow, or fubtraft from it what trie

watch was too fall for mean time at the place where its rate

was found, on the day when the laft obfervation was made
for finding it, and the refult will be the mean time at the

place when the fun's altitude was obferved. To thiv time

add the longitude of the place in time, where the rate of ti e

watch was found, if it be weft ; or fubtraft the longitude

in time from it, if it be eaft,andthe fum or remainder will be
the mean time at Greenwich.
To this time find the fun's declination by Problem III.

and correft the obferved altitude of the fun'slimb for the dip

of the horizon, refraftion, parallax, and femi-diametcr, with

which, the latitude of the fhip, and the fun's declination,

find the mean time at the fhip, (by Problem XIV.)
Take the difference between the mean time at the fhip,

and the mean time at Greenwich, and it will be the longitude

of the fhip in time; call, if the time at the fhip be greater

than the time at Greenwich, but weft if it be lefs.

Example I . After having found the rate of a chronome-

ter to be gaining I
s

. 67, (as in Example 1 of Prob. VII.)
and that it was too fail for mean time at Barbadoes, on the

31ft of December, 1793, by 4" i™ 49'. 7, let us fuppofe that

on the 4th of February, 1794, in the afternoon, latitude 44"

26' N. the following obfervations were taken: what was the

longitude of the fhip; the height of the obftrver's eye above

the iurface of the fea being 21 feet ?

Chr.toofaft.Dec. 31,1795, 4" i"'49'-7

Gain to Feb. 4, 1 794, = 1 , g

\\6-j x 35" - J____
Time-keep, too fafl,Feb.4, 4 2 48.2

Sum - 134
Half-fum 67
Half-fum alt. 34

»'s horary ang.W.
*'s right afcenfion

8 38

4 9 L. co-fine 9.59061
^S 1 L. fine 9.75823

L. verf. (fum) y.42071 4 7

4 24

Right afcenfion of mid heaven - (fum) S 31 4.6

O's right afcen. March 1, at noon, at Greenw. 22 52 25.0

(Variation of R. A. in 24" following"1

43
s

.8)

Approximated app. time at the fhip (diff.) 9 3S 39.6

Longitude W. 36° 6' = - - 2 24 24

Approximated apparent time at Greenwich 12 3 3.6

Prepor 1

. part of 3
m 44' to 1 " 3" — 7 _

i
m 52' 28'

Approximated apparent time at the fhip

Apparent time at the fhip required

-o i 52.5

9 3 8 39-6

9 36 47- 1

Times by
the watch

Alt. of the

O's L.L.

5
h 2^51"

3 44
4 4°

5 49

9
» 17' 15"

9 8 45
S 59 3o
8 50 00

4)'7 4 36 1530

5 4 16

4 2 48
9 3 5 2

+ 6 15

1 1 28

3 5 8 45

9 10 7

5 '3 -

Sun's femi-diameter - 16' 16"

Sun's horizontal parallax - 9

j6 25
Dip of the horizon 4' 22"'}

Refraftion - 5 48 J

Correftion of the fun's alt 6 15

Longitude of Barbadoes, W.

Mean time at Greenwich

Sun's declination for noon at Greenwich

Correftion for time at Greenwich

Sun's correft declination

90 00'

Ship's latitude 44 26 N. fecant

Problem XVI.

Tofind the longitude atfea by a chronometer.

Rule, (by W. Waka. F.R.S., $cc.) Obferve the altitude

Co-latitude

Sun's declin,

45 34
16 00 S. fecant

i6°3' 24" S.

— 3 3i

15 59 53 s -

10.14626

10.01715

Merid

,



CHRONOMETER.
t >tiide ;g 54 N.S. 40144 1 .

Suu'sobf. alt. 9 io N.S. 15931 J^4'3l°g- 4-5^393

Apparent time at the (hip 3" $6
m 29'

I. (nation of time, add 14 26
Log riling 4. 6S 7 34

."•[can time at the fliip

Mean time at Green.

Lengitude in time

«3

49 lS = I2
e

ICJ'l W.

Example 2. March 29th, 1794, latitude 55" o-' NT

.

the following obfervations were made to determine the lon-

gitude by the fame chronometer :

Chr. too fall Dec.31,1793, 4
h
i"*49\7

Gain to Mar. 29, 1794,
= l'.6 7 x SSi"

Time by
the Watch.

Alt.ofthe

Q'sL.L.

iS" 8^30'

9 28'

13 26
11 27
12 32

ll"2fl5
"

34 4.5

42 CO

49 3°
58 CO

j)52 23 j) 211 3°

18 10 28.6

4 4 17-5

1 1 42 18

+ 7 19

14 6 n
3 5 8 45

'i 49 37

18 4 56" -

] + 2 27.8

Chr. too fall March 29, 44 17.5

Sun's femi-diamcter

Sun'* parallax in altitude

Dip of the horizon 4' 2?"

16'

Refraction • 43

Correction of the fun's alt

n 353

7 *9

Longitude of Barbadoes, W.

Mean time at Greenwich.

Sun's declination for noon at Greenwich
Correction for time at Greenwich

Sun's correct declination

90 00'

Ship's lat. 55 kjI N. fecant

Co lat.

Sun's declin.

34 .5o|

3 5 z e N- fecant

3 jS' 00" N.
- 5 49

3 52 11 N.

10.24313

10.00099

Merid.alt. aS 4?i Nat. S. 62C307 » e ,
Sun's obf. alt. 11 49? Nat. S. 20490] 4 2 °4i IoS" ^2369

4" 59 9
!

24

Appar. time at the (hip 19 o 51
Equation of time 4- 4 32

Mean time at the (hip 19 5 23
Mean time at Greenw. 1 8 4 50

Log rifing 4.86781

Longitude in time 1 o 27 = 15 6'Jeaft.

Same Prp^blf.m.

Rutt, (by A. Mackay, LL.D. F.R.S. Edin. Sec.) Let
feveral altitudes of the fun, or of any fixed liars to be ob-
served ; and correct the mean altitude as ufual ; with which,
the (hip's latitude, and heavenly object's declination, com-
pute the apparent time of obfervatioo, to which apply the
equation of time, reduced to the time and place of observa-

tion, according to its title in the Nautical Almanac, and*

hence the mean .time of obfervatioo will be known.

To the mean of the times of obfervation, as fliewn by the

chronometer, apply its error and accumulated rate. Hence,
the mean time, under the meridian of the place where the

error and rate were cttablifhed, will be known : to which ap-

ply the difference of longitude in time between the given

place and Greenwich, and the mean tirr.e of obfervation un-

d r the meridian of Greenwich will be obtained. Now, the

difference between the time at the place of obfervation and

that of Greenwich will be the longitude of the place in

time ; and which is ealt or weft, accordingly as the time by
obfervation is later or earlier than the Greenwich time.

Example 3. February 3, 1804, being in latitude 15 48'

N. the mean of feveral altitudes of Spica Virginis, eall of

the meridian was 33° 24', and that of the correfponding

times, ij' iS'' 22' per chronometer, which had been fet to

mean fo'ar time at Rio Janeiro, December 5th, 1803, and

was then gaining 23\8 daily, on mean time. The height of

the eye was 16 feet. Required the longitude of the fliip?

Daily rate ... - jj3*.8

No. of Dayibetv.eenDec.5, 1803,8c Feb. 3, 1804, 60

Gain in <5o days ... 53™ 48*

Now, 15'' iS "— 54'"= 14* 24"', in which time it gains 32

Accumulated rate

Time per watch of obfervation

Mean time of obfervation at Rio Janeiro

Longitude of Rio Janeiro in time

Mean time at Greenwich -

Equation of time

54 2°

15" 18 22

14
2

24
5° JjV

17 '4

'4
57
12

Apparent time at Greenwich
Mean of ob. alt.=53°24'.o

Dip and refraction — 4.5

o 45

Alt. corrected J3 19.5

Sun's R. A. at noon 2i
h 4™ 5'

Equa. tab.XVIII. J
, „ „

of Dr. Mackay \__Jz_
Reduced R. afecn. 21 656

To lat. 15 48' N. and reduced declin. io 8' S. the num-
ber from

Dr. Mackay'a I , Dr. Mackav';

Table XXVII. J
_ 4,023& Ta.XXVI]

Alt. 53° 19} fine 9.9042

''si

.1. j
=°*°<

3.927S Natural number S468

w ,-n r. • it- ,, m , Dr. Mackav's ) o
Mer. dift. SpicaVirg. i*^"^'

Tab. XXIX. J
9 ' +

Right afe. SpicaVirg. 13 14 53

Right afcen. merid. 11 30 10

Sun's right afcenlion 21 6 56

Apparent time 14 23 -A-

App. ti. at Greenw. 17 o 45

Longitude in time 2 37 31 = 39 29
J' W.

Example 4. Auguft 16, 1S04, in latitude 38 19' S. thr

mean of feveral altitudes of Antares, weft of the meridian,

was 14 28'.9, the height of the eye being 12 feet, and the

mean of the times per watch ir» 41"" 38' P. M. which had

been compared with mean time at the Cape of Good Hope,

June 22d, and was found to be i" iom 28' flow, and gained

3'.<4 daily ; required the (hip's longitude ?

<y Daily
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Daily gain ...
3

!

-?4
Number of days between 22d June and 16th Auguft 55

Oain in 51J days -

TheGreen.timeofobf.isabout 1 i^j'Vandcor.gain

Accumulated rate

Error, 2 2d June

Watch flow at time of obfervation

Time per watch of obfervation

Mean time of obf. at Cape of Good Hope 12 48 50
Longitude of Cape of Good Hope

Mean time at Greenwich
Equation of time

Apparent time at Greenwich - - 11 31 25
Obf.alt.ofAntares=i4° 28'.9 Sun's R.A. atnoon 9 42 40
Dip and refraction — 6.9 Equa.Tab.XVIII. 4- 1 44

J
gain

14'. 7
i-7

3
I
h 10

16
28

1 7
11 41

12

38

12 48
1 '3

5°
33 E.

11 35— 3

'7

52

Corrected altitude 14 22 Red. right afcen. 94424
Polar diltance 64 1 Co-fecant - 0.0462S
Latitude - 381 19 Sec2iit - 0.10535

Sum
Half
Difference

Arch

116 42
5S 21 Co-fine

43 59 Sine

45 57? S''n=

8

9-7T993

19.71320
9.S5660

Mer.diit.ofAnt. 6" 7™ 38
s

R. A. of Antares 16 17 27

R. A. meridian 22 25 5
Sun's right afcen. 9 44 24

Apparent time 12 40 41

Ap.timeatGreen.11 31 25

Long, in time 9 16 = 17 19' E.

In practice, it will be found very convenient to have a

table conltrueted, (hewing the error of the chronometer at

the noon of every day for feveral weeks, or during the eiti-

mated time of the run to 3 place where its error and rate can

be again fettled. To this table a column (hould be added,

containing its hourly rate continued up to 24 hours.

Thus, fuppoiing the daily rate of a chronometer, deduced

from a ferits of obfervatiuns, was — 4
s
-72, and its error for

mean time, May g, 18205 at noon was 3
m

j;8\6 flow ; then

we fliall have the fubjoined table : viz.

Ern ir of C iron imelel .il M< -'.i No m

<? May 9 Error = .," 58«.6

9 —

•

10 — — 4 3-3
3* — 1

1

— — 4 8.0

5> — 12 =4. 12 8

h — 13 — =4 17 -5

(•) — '4 — =4 22 .2

H — ii — =4 26 .9

J — 16 — =-4 31.6
K — '7 — =4 S 6 4

H — 18 —~ =4 4 i .1

? — '9 — — 4 45.8
h — 20 — — 4 5° -5

Hontlj Rate

I hour— o' >

2 — = •4

3
— = .6

4 — =: .8

5 — = 1 .0

— = 1 2

7
— = 1 •4

8 — ~ 1 .6

9
— = 1 .8

to — = 2 .0

1 1 — = 2 .2

12 — = 2 •4

In the laft three problem, and indeed in all calculations,

where the time is afcertained from an obfervation of the
fun's, or of a ftar's altitude taken at a diltance from the
meridian, the accuracy of the refult will entirely depend on
the accuracy of the obfervation which furnifhed the data;
it is, therefore, of the utmod importance, that the heaven-
ly body (hould be in a fituation, or azimuth line, in which
« s change of altitude is the greateft poffible in a given time;
this precife fituation in the diurnal or nocturnal arc of any-

body, depends partly on the latitude of the place of obfer-
vation, and partly on the object's declination ; but, in all the
heavenly objects, the fituation alluded to, is when they are

in the prime vertical; i. e. when they are either due eaft or due
welt of the obferver ; therefore, the nearer the obferved ob-
jtct is to the prime vertical, provided it be not too near the
horizon, fo as to be too much affected by refraction, the
more likely will the determined time be to be accurate.
Dr. Mackay, in Table XXV. of his " Theory and Prac-
tice of finding the Longitude," p. 56, vol. ii., has given ua
" the altitude to be obferved, in order to afcertain the ap-
parent time with the greateft accuracy," which table is very
convenient for determining very nearly when any heavenly
object is due ealt or weft : his arguments are, at the top
" Declination of the fun or ftar," and at the fide " Lati-
tude :"—and fince him, Jofeph de Mendoza Rios, Efq. has
given not only the requifrte altitudes, but alfo the corre-
fponding diftances from noon in time in a parallel column,
with the fare arguments and mode of arrangement, in

Table XXVI II. of his valuable and very cheap volume.
This volume contains a complete collection of tables for
navigation and nautical aftronomy, that no navigator (hould
be without. Indeed the commiffioners of the Board of
Longitude, and the court of directors of the Eaft India
company, with a liberality characteristic of the Englifh
nation, have enabled the author (who as liberally gives up
his right to the benefits of his labours) to give, for we can
hardly fay fell, to the world the work in queftion for one
third of its real value, as an encouragement to nautical
fcience.

In the fixteen problems, which we have here exemplified,
we have confined ourfelves to obfervations of the fun and
ftars, though we might have extended our examples to the
moon and planets alfo, if we had deemed it neceffary

;

but the refults derived from obfervations of thefe bodies,
moving as they do in eccentric orbits, would have been ktfs

certain, as well as the calculations more complex than thofe,

we have given, which are our reafons for having omitted
them.

Chronometer. A generical term for an inurnment to
meafure time in Mufic. Accordingly a clock, a watch, or
a fun-dial, is a Chronometer. See the preceding article.

There are, however, chronometers constructed pin pofely to

regulate the bars and meafures of mufic: one in particular

invented by M. Sauveur, defcribed in his " Principles of
Acouitics." It was a pendulum of a particular kind, which
he exclusively applied to afcertain the time in the perform-
ance of mufical compoiitions. L'Affilard, in his " Princi-

ples dedicated to Religious Ladies," placed at the head of

all his airs, figures which exprefTed the number of vibratior.s

of the pendulum, during the performance of each b

RoufTeau faid in his dictionary, 34 years ago, that it was
then 30 year, fince a firrilar inttrumu.t appeared under the
title of chronometer, which beat the time itfelf ; but neither

the one nor the other has fucceeded. Many, however, con-
tinues RoufTeau, have pretended that it is very much to be
wifhed that fitch an inltrument was completed in order to

fix. with precjfion the time of each bar in a piece of mufic .

as,
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that means; the true original meafure of each compo-

sition would be recorded, without which expedient, itlofrs

. T ; and after the death of the author, it is only

Ltnd of tradition, vs-ry likely to vary and be loft, that

the time is known. Old p ilain that

the time of many airs is loft ; and it is believed that they are

performed too flow, \ have come on by

trom the characters in prefent ufe, which lock much quit

than thofe of a hundred, or indeed ot fifty years ago, whin
demi-femiquavers were feldom nfed, and where there are

row only minim.-;, there tiled to be femi-breves, a« in

. time. We are certain from our own memory, that

;he time of Handel's mufic is often miftaken, and per-

formed fometttnea quicker and- fonutim.es flower than uo er

; . own direction.

M'iie Encydopedtfts of the prefent time difpute Roaf-

feau's opinions about fuch an indntment to regulate the

meafure of each bar throughout a piece, which would be

too mechanical, and trench on the authority of the leader.

It has long been obferved that mufic on a barrel is ft iff, and

without that flexibility, feeling, and expreffion, that ars

given to it bv the human hand or voice, the ugh -the accuracy

of d >ck-work is proverbial. But though we are equally

diflurbed by the abufe and bungling ufe of rallentando ; yet

there is a retard jion as well as acceleration of time, which

molt imperceptible, in the execution of particular paf-

fages and of Jpirit by a great mnfician, which fen-

I v alone can produce or underlland.

If a chronometer were to beat the time aloud, it would

carry us back to mufical infancv-, or if the pendulum were

to be watched in itsofcillations.it would take the performer's

from the book, and too much divide his attention.

We can therefore oniv recommend with lincerity, the con-

ftruct'on of a fmall machine, which might be an appendage

to a piano-forte, to afcertain by the vibration of a pendu-

lum the original time in which ev^ry movement of a com-

pi Gtion was conceived, as indicated by numerical figns at

the beginning of each drain, bv the compofer himfclf.

CI 1 RONOSCOPE, formed of xpovo;, time, and sxHrrapeu,

I tanfidcr, a word fometimes uied for a pendulum, or ma-
chine to meafure time. 8ee PENDULUM and Chro.nome-
TJ R.

CKR0NU3, or Chrosos, in Ancient Geography, a ri-

ver placed bv Ptolcmv in European Sarmatia,

CHROSTASIMA, in Natural Hi/lory, a name ufed

by Dr. Hill for all pelluc d gems, which have one fimple

and permanent appearance in all lights.

Of this kind are the diamond, the carbuncle, the ame-
thyll, the fapphirc, the beryl, the emerald, and the topaz.

CHROUET, Warner, in Biography, a phyfician of

eminence, in Brabant iii Flanders, flourifhed towards the

end ot the 17th and beginning of the 18th centuries. The
work by which he principally diflinguifhed himfclf is his

difleitation " De trium Oculi Humorum, aliarumque ejus

Partinm Origine, et Forma'ione cxplicata, Leodii, 1688,
8vo." He (hews that the veffels which Xuck fuppofed he

had difcovered, and which he called dudls, for conveying

1 aqueous humour, were branches of the carotid arteries.

His experiments, Hallcr obfervts, were made on the eyes of

brutes, but the human eye is found to be fimilarly con-

Crufted. He fpeaks butobfeurely of the membrana pupUlaris,
which he fay^ is wanting in the dog. He defcribes, very

well, the cellular ihucture of the vitreous humour, and gives

chymical analyfcs of the crylfalline and other humours.

The work wa; '.printed in 1691, with ftri&urts on the

anfwer to it by Nuck. We have alfo by him, " La Connpif-

faiice des Eaux Mineralet d'Aix-la-Cbapelle, de Chaud

Fontaine, et de Spa, par leurs veritable? Principe?," Leydci
1714, i:nio. lie (hews himffclf, by the analyfes of thefc

water-, to have been well (killed in practical chymiftry.

Haller, E y. Dift. Hift.

C1IRUDIM, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, and ca-

pital of a circle of the fame name, (ituattd on a river called

udimka ;" which circle contains ,3.5 towns. It is

chiefly remarkable for a great number ot rifh-ponds, and
an excellent breed of horfes ; 100 miles S.E. of Drefden,
and 50 E. of Pragtie.

CHRUTUNGI, in Ancient Geography, the name of a,

people which formed a part of the Scythians.

CHRYSI, a town of Afia Minor, in the iEolide. Pliny.

—Alfo, the name of a fmali ifland, near that of Crete, on
the coaft of the Peloponnefus. Pliny.— Alfo, a place in the

Troade, called Sminthium.

CHR YS-JE-Fanum, a place of Sicily, near the road that

paffed from Afforus to Enna.
CHRYSALIS, in Erttomelogy, a technical expreffion

among the writers an infects during the lafl century that

has the fame meaning as the more obfolete word aurclia, and
is intended to imply what the Linnxan phrafeology deno-

minates the pupa, or middle ftate in which all lepidopte-

rons and mod other infects remain for fome time between
the larva cr caterpillar form, and the period of their appear-

a n ce as perfeff infects. The word chryfalis is employed by
the bell writers, with the exception of Linnjeus. Like
the term aurelia, it ahudes.however to the metallic or golden

folendour of the cafe in which the creature is contained

while in the pupa llate, and is confequently applicable only

to the pupa? of certain fpecits of the papilio or bntterlly

tribe, which in this llate exhihits fuch a fplendid afpeft.

The term pupa adopted by Linnxus is more generally ex-

prefiive, as it implies that the infedt like an infant yet re-

mains enveloped in its fwaddling clothes. See Aurelia,
Entomology, and Pupa.
CHRYSANTHEMOIDES, in Botany, Ofteofpermum,

Comm. Hort. See OsTEOSPERMUM-iSf//w/«nj, Linn.

Spine/cent, Willd.

Chrysanthemoides-^tuto, Dill. Elth. See Osteos*
perm u m moniliferum.

CHRYSANTHEMUM, fXpiKravfepw, Diofcor.1 from

Xfvtro;, gold, and wfis;, ajloiver.) Linn. Gen. 966. Schreb.

1.307. Juff. 183. Vent. 2. 546. Gsrt. ytjo. (Leucan-
themum and chryfanthemum, Tourn.) Clafs and order,

fyngenefia po/ygamia fnperflua. Nat. old. Comp nJita difcoideit,

Linn. Corymbiferj, JufT.

Gen.Ch. Calyx common, hemiCpherical, imbricated ; in-

terior fcahs larger by degrees ; innermoit membranous.

Corol. compound, radiated ; florets of the ray female, ftrap-

fhaped ; ot the difc hermaphrodite, funnel-fhaprd, fpieading,

the length of the calyx. S.'am. five, capilkry very (hort

;

anthers forming a hollow cylinder. Pi/l. germ egg-fhaped ;

ilvle filiform, longer than the ftamens; ftigmas two, obtufe,

revolute. Seed one to each floret, obiong, not crowned
with a marginal rim. Ricep. naked, dotted, convex.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle naked. Se>d without a marginal

ring. Calyx hemifpherical, imbricated ; fcales dilated at

the margin, membranous.
* Ray white.

I.eucanthema of Tournefort.

Sp. I . C. pinnatijidum, Linn. jun. Sup. 377. Willd. I.

Ait. Kew. hi. 2JI. (Matricaria pinnaiifida, Lam. Def-
rouffeaux in Encyc. 7.) " Stem fhrubby ; leaves fmooth,

attenuated at the bale, pinnatiiici ; fegments gaihed." A
flirub, two feet high. Root perennial. Stem fhort, rather

thick, woody, naked; branches numerous, cylindrical, with

a thick
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» thick foliage above, naked ner.r the bottom, but marked

with the fears of fallen leaves. Leaves about ftven incbts

long, and three broad, thickly and irregularly let, oval-ob-

long, narrowing into a petiole at their bafe, green, fmootb,

and glofly on both fides. Flow >.< in a looie corymb, fur-

milled at its divifions with (lender bractes* frhalltr than thofe

of C. lencanthemum. A nativ- of the iftand of Madeira.

DefrouffeauK m< :itions a variety, C. / \cerum of fame author-,

which he thinks may be a diilinc.t fpe.".--. Tt is two or

(luce feet high, and forms a lefs bufhy hea ' than the <re-

ceding. Its leaves are Icfc, more deeply pinnatilid, with

the (egments nine deeply but lela frequently gaflied.

toers on long p tioles, lefs numerous on each branch.

a. C, ins, Wilid. 2. Desf, At!, tab. 238. Poiret.

Itin. 11. 341. '• Leave, all obla (haped, obtufely

ferrated; ttem diffufely branched." Root annual. 1,

fmooth, deeply ferrated ; upper one; only three toothed at

the tip. Flowers refembling thofe of C. leuC, 1 foli-

t iry. terminating the branches. A native of moi!l plac.s in

the kingdom oi Tunis. -,. C. atraium, Linn. Sp. 5, ex-

cluding Var. p. Mart. j. Willd. 5. (Bellis alpina ma-

jor folio rigido, Bauh. Pin.) " Leaves all oblong-wedge-

fhaped, acutely ferrated ; Item fnrple, one-flowered, erect."

Willd. Root perennial. Root leaves lobed at t! e tip.

Calyx with a black margin. Haller judg -- * not pecifi-

caily different from C. leiicanihemum. 4. C. bet mfhyllum,

Willd. " Leaves feffile ; lower ones linear-lanceolate, fer-

rated ; upper ones fpatula-fhaped." Stem afcending, a foot

lii ihj erect, Staple., one-flowered. Flowers refembling thoie

of C. leucanthtmum, from which, according to Willdenow,

who defenbed it from a dried fpecinien, it differs in the

fhape of its leaves, and efpecially in the extreme minutenefs

of its upper ones. A native of Piedmont. 5. G. Icu in-

ihemum, great white ox-eye, or ox-eye daily. Linn. Sp. PI.

4. Mart. 5, Willd. 5. Eng. Bot. 601. (Matricaria)

Lam.) ' Leaves embracing the Item, lanceolate, ferrated,

gafh-toothed at the bafe; Item erect, branched." Willd.
'' Leaves embracing the Item, oblong, obtufe, gafiied, pin-

natifid at the bafe ; root-ones inverfely egg-fhaped, pe-

tioled." Dr. Smith. Root perennial, fomewhat woody,
fibrous. Stems two feet high, furrowed with red angles,

fomewhat hairy. Leaves deep green, gloffy, fmooth ; upper
ones alternate. Flowers iliewy, large, folitary, terminal ;

calyx her-TiiipbericodcprclTcd, fmooth ; fcales numerous,

Imbricated, fcarous at the-edges ; inner ones dilated into a

membrane at the tip ; florets of the ray three times the

length of the calyx, numerous, fpfeading, elliptic obiongj

bitten at the tip, toothed. Steels cylindrical, entirely deiti-

tute of a marginal rim, furrowed, black, with white ribs.

i
..convex. A native of dry paituves ami meadows

in molt parts of Europe. It varies much in different

l:t nations ; hence the difcordance of authors with refp.cct to

its varieties and kindred foecics. 6. C. 1 n : t, Linn.
.Sp. Pi. 6. ..Mart. 6-. Willd. 6. (Matricaria moutana,

Lam. Luucanthe-num moatanum minus, Tourti. Bellis

una minor, Bauh. Hilt.) " Lower leaves pet.ioledj

I, ferrated 5 upper ones linear-lanceolate, ter-

med ; item g'.e.ially one-flowered." Root perennial,

nly a v uiety of the preceding, A native of the

I iuth of France, Snelia, and other parts of Europe. 7. G.
' lUd. ; Waldlt. and Kitalb. PI. Rar.

Hung), " Leave* petioled, ferrated ; lower ones roundilli ;

upper ones egg-fhaped ; (tern one-flowered." A native of

the Carpathian mountains. S. C. ceralophylloides, Willdi 8.

Ahion. Ped. 686. tab. 37. fig. 1. '-Leaves pinnaii 1 ;

p'niise linear, acute : ftem erect, on'--fl iwered." Root pe-

al. Leaves alternate, unequally pinnated j
pinusequite

\ OL. VIII.

entire/ Flowers refembling thofe of C. lcucanthcmunt\ fcaleS

fphacelated. A native of the mountains of Piedmont,

y. C. gra t, Linn. Sp. Plant. 7. Mart. 7. Willd.

9. Jacq. Oof. 4. tab. 92. (Matricaria graminifolia,
•' Lencanthemum gramineo folio, Tourn. Inft. 493.

Bellis moiitam graminci? fol.is, Mag. Monfp. 29 r. Hort.

31. tab. 31.) " Leaves linear, generally qvJite entire;

item q ite hmpk." Root perennial. Stems from fix to

eight incl . nearly erect, flendcr, ftriated, fmooth,

deftkute of leaves near the top. Leaves (lightly villous;

root-cues often a 1 ttle toothed near the furhmit. Flowers
terminal, rath 1 large, folitaj-y ; fcales of the calyx egg-

fliapE I iter
1

) fcarious, and blackifli at the edges. A.
n tive oi mi ui ns in the fouth of Franc< , to. C. tanace*

.': '.',''
1. tt, (M tricaria tanacetifolia, Lam. Buph-

thalmum ti minccis folio. Tour; . Cor. ^7.)
" Leaves pinnate I h intE pectinate ferrated ; calyx

tomentous. A nnial. Si:m about two teet ligh,

furrowed, pubefcent, efpecially toward the bale. L
feffile. Flowers fmall i calyx white, with down. A native

of the Levant. I 1. C. mon/} lienfe, Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart,

h'. Willd. 12. (Matricaria mo-lp.'henlis, Lam. Leu-
canthemum montanum foliis chryfant 'emi, Tourn. Inft. 492.)
" Lower leaves palmated ; leaflets linear, pinnatifid."

I perennial. Stems about a fo. t high, cylindrical, weak,
nearly upright, fnperficially ftriated, branched, altnoft. fmooth.

Leaves alternate, feffile, green. Flowers large, folitary,

terminal ; florets of the ray white, or flightly tinged

with purple ; calyx-leaves elongated, divided by a

green line, and ending in a dry brown membrane.
A native of the fonth of France. 12. C. achlllexj Linn.
Sylt. Nat. Mart.' 11. Willd. I3. (C. italicum, Linn.
Parthenium foliis tenuiffimis, achillea: ctefuris, Mich. ger.

, (., tab. zp.) <; Leaves twice pinnated; pinna? oblong,

ferrated ; flowers in corymbs." Willd. Root perennial.

Stem erect, a foot high, fomewhat angular, inany-floivei'e'.l.

Leaves' like thofe of Millefoil, but eight times as large ; be-

fprmkled with fcarcely confpicuous, prominent dots; with

a few white hairs underneath, and ending in a white ltifF

point. A native of Italy. As the fame fynonvm from Mi-
cheli is referred to by Linnxus under both C. achillea; and C.
italicum, and as no other fynonym is quoted under either, it

feems alr.oll certain that he has, inadvertently, inferted the

lame plant twice ; and was, perhaps, lefs likely to detect the

error, as, notwithstanding the white ray of C. iulicurn, he

was induced to place it among the chryfnnthema, on account

of the refemblance of its foliage to lome of the fpecies of that

divilion. "Defrouffeaux maintains, that C. achillea; is nothing

more than a variety of C. corymbolum, which is tinqueltiot>

ably a pvrethrum ; but as its feeds are not defcribed, we
have left it for the prefent where Linnteus placed it. xj\

C. argenteum, Willdi 14. (Matricaria argen'tea, Linn. Spec,

PL Eucyc. Meth. Mart, Chamcemelum orientale inca-

num. miliefolii folio, Tourn. cor. 37.) " Leaves twice pin-

nated, hoary; pinna: acute, generally quite entire; Item

one-flowered, iimple." Willd. Root perennial. Stemi

fcarcely a foot high, erect, cylindrical, downy, often fimpie,

i [molt deltitute of leaves near the top, and furrounded at the'

bate with dry fcales, which arc the remains of the petioles of

the Fallen leave-. Leaves alternate, oval-oblong, rather ob-
tufe ; root ones petioled. Fh<S>efs rather large, terminal

j

floats of the dilk yellow, of the ray white, linear; fcales

of the calyx egg-fhaped, acute, numerous, clofely imbri-

cated, blackifh at the edges. A native of the Levant.

The whole plant is fweet-fcented. 14. C» tricolor, Willd.

16. Bot. ^Iag. 508. Andrews liepof. tab. 109. C. cari-

natusi, Sch.oaib, PL Maroc. tab. 0.) "Leaves twice rjinna-

1 tifidj
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tifid ; pinnulas: linear, did ait. recurved ; ftem erect, branch- long; upper ones linear-lanceolate. A native of mount
ed." Root annual. rs highly beautiful j florets of Alho?, dc (bribed by Willdenow from a dried fptcimen. 2C
the diikdark crimfon; of the ray, white with a yellow bafe

;

outer tcales of the calyx kciled; inner one.; flat, membranous.

There is a variety with perfectly yellow flowers. 15. C. in-

c.-rum, Linn. Sp. PI. la. Mart. 1 ;. Willd. 17. Bot. Mag.
327. (Matricaria indica, Encyc. Meth. 23. M. ("mentis,

Pluk. Amel. tab. 430, tig. 2. Kumph. Amb. 5, tab. 91,

C. coronarium, garden chryfanthemum, Linn. Sp. PI. 16.

Mart 22. Willd. 23. Gxn. tab. 168. (C. foliis malrica-

rioe, Bauh. Pin. 134. C. creticnm, Cluf. Hilt. 1. 334.
Morif. Hift. 3. tab. 4. fig. 2, ,3. Matricaria coronaria, En-
cyc. Meth.) "' Leaves twice piDnatifid, acute, broader near

thefummit; ftem branched." Root annua], Stemtwohet
rig. I. Tfietti-gu, Rheed. Mai. 10, tab. 44.) "Leaves high or more, herbaceous, cylindrical, llriated, fmooth, erect

;

egg-fhaped, attenuated at the bafe, three-lobcd, toothed; branches forming loofe tufts. Leaves alternate, embracing
item branched." Stem fomewhat woody, two or three feet the ftem. Flowers large, terminal, folitary; fcales of the ca-

high, upright, cylindrical, much branched. Leaves refem- lyx imbricated, oblong, obtufe, very fcarious at the eriges and
bhng thofe of mugwort, alternate, petioled, ferrated, upper fummit. A native of Candia, Sicily, and Switzerland. There
furface deep green, lower furface foft to the touch, and is a variety with double flowers, commonly cultivated as a
clothed with a flight down; lobes a little gained and tooth- bardv annual in theEnglifh gardens. 21. CJIofcnlofum Linn,

ed ; teeth unequal, peduncled, large, mucronate. Flowers Sp. PL 19. Mart. 23. (Matricaria rigida, excluding var.

large, folitary, terminating the branches ; florets of the difk j9. M. grandis. var. jS Encvc. Meth. Balfamita ageratifolia

yeliqw : of the rav whitilh with a tinge of purple ; icales of /3 virgata. C. flofc. p Willd. Tanacet'im chryfanthemoides,

the calyx few, concave, rounded, terminated by a fcarious Gxrt. t?.b. 16^. " Florets all uniform, hermaphrodite."

filvery membrane. A native of China, where, and in other Defrouluaux (Encyc. Meth.) afferto that var. /3. is a diftinet

parts of the Eait.it has been long cultivated, and highly ef- fpecies, and even fufpects that two fpecics are confounded
teemtd for its beauty. A great number of varieties have, under the original C. flofctllcfum. He thus dilliriguilheS

in confequeuce, been produced, tingle, lcrr.i-riouble, anddou- then: I. Matricnriar/V;i/<;(Cliryfanthemumflofculofum,Liiin,

ble, fomctimes the fize of the palm of the human hand, excluding var. @. Bellis fpinofa, foliis aggerati, Bauh. Pin.

reddilh, quite white, yellowilh, flclh-colourcd, purple, and 262. Alp. Exot. tab. J2fi. Morlf. Hill. 3. tab. 9. lig. 16.

of every intermediate colour. Though this magnificent Balfamita foliis aggerati, Vail. A&. 339. Tanacetum toliis

plant has been lo long cultivated in the Eaft, it does not ap. integris rigidis, Hal. Hclv ). " Stem Ihrubby ; leaves obo-

pear to have found its way to Europe till 1795, when it vate-wedge-fhaped, toothed ; teeth tranfverfc, rigid." Root
(lowered for the tirit time in Great Britain, in the colle&ion perennial. Stem a fo">t and half high, fhrubby, branched ;

of Mr. Colville, nurtcry-man at Chclfea. It appears to be a branches cylindrical, llriated, nearly fmooth, leafy almolt to

hardy green-lioute plant, and as the moft fpecious varieties the fummit. Leaves fefiile, a little embracing the ftem, ever-

have been felected, it prornifes to be a lading ornament to green, egg-fhaped, narrowed towards the top, edged with

our confervatories. The Chinefe employ it to decorate their ltifF, lharpilh teeth. Flowers fix or feven lines in diameter,

houfes and tables on teltive occafions, and are faid to prefer yellow, terminal ; fcales of the calyx numerous, imbricated,

thofe pieces of porcelain on which it i= painted. 16. C. eoc- reflexed at the fummit, fcarious, and (lightly torn, Lam.
iiiseum, "Willd. 10. (Buphthalmum tanaceti folio ampliore,

More magno coccineo, Tounl. Cor. 37.) " Leaves pinnat-

ed, fmooth ; pinna; piiinatitid, acute ; peduncle thickened."

Root perennial. Stem furrowed, fmooth. Leaves fmooth ;

Encyc. Seeds crowned on the outer lide with an erect, con-

cave, toothed, rim. A native of Africa, and the ifle of
Candia. 2. M. virgata (Cotula grandis, Jacq. Obf. 4. p. 4.

tab. Si. Chrvfanthemum difcoideum, Allion. Flor. Ped.

iegments of the pinns linear, acute. Flowers with a large tab. 1 1. fig. 1.) " Leaves ferrated; lower ones fpatula-

Icarlet or purple rav ; fcales of the calyx lomewhat fphace-

lated. A native of Iberia.

** Florets of the ray yellow.

Cbryfanthcnui, Tourn.

17. C. petTinalum, Linn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 16. Willd.

iS. (C. pallidum, Bar. Ic. 421. Matricaria pectinata, En-

fhaped ; upper ones linear-lanceolate ; brandies rod-like."

Root annual. Stems about a foot and halt high, herbaceous,

(lender, elongated, cylindrical, furrowed, almolt dellitute of

leaves towards their fummits ; branches few, upright, one-

flowered. Leaves fcattered, tooth-lcrrated, fmooth; lower

ones narrowed into a petiole ; upper ones feflile, narrow.

eye. Meth.) " Leaves pinnated, linear, parallel, acute, quite Flowers terminal ;
fcales of the calyx numerous, imbricated

entire; peduncles folitary, one-Dowered." Root perennial, in three or four ranks, lanceolate, fcarcely fcarious at the

Stems very fhort, thickifh, prottrate, creeping. Leans edges. A native of the county of Nice. ,3. M. grandis

(mail, pubefcent. Flower on a longifh peduncle, with an (Cotula grandis, Lir.n. Sp. PI. Chryfanthemum flofculofum,

awl-fhaped leaf or two at the bale. A native of Spain and j3, Linn. Mant. 2. 475.). " Stem generally limple, thick,

Italy. 18. C. feget.im, yellow ox-eye; or corn marigold, very lofty, hairy toward the bottom, with a large flower."

Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Mart. 17. Wild. 19. Curt. Flor. Loud. Root biennial. Stem three or four feet high, llriated, villous,

fafc. 6, tab. 60. Eng. Bot. 743. (Bellis lutca, foliis pro- rough, with (bong hairs near the bottom. Leaves fle(hy r

fundc incilis, major, Bauh. Pin. 262.) " Leaves embracing foft to the touch. Flowers near three inches in diameter,

the ftem, glaucous, laciniated near the fummit, toothed at yellow, terminal, flat. A native of the couft <-f Barbary,

the bafe." Root annual, Ipindle-fliaped, fmall. Stem one or All thefe fuppofed fpecics are defcribed from living fpcci-

two feet high, branched, angular. Leaves oblong, varioufly mens. Obf. The want of a rav incontcllibly excludes them
toothed or piunitilid-laciniated, rarely entire. Flowers altogether from the Chryfanthemum and the- Matricaria of

large, terminal ; Icales of the calyx with a broad membranous Linnxus, but we have placed them here, partly that they

edge; florets of the ray inverfely heart-fliaped, fpreading. may not be entirely omitted, the Balfamita of Desfontaines

j furrowed. A common weed in coru-fields, cfpecially and Willdenow not having bten admitted into the fytiem,

mi a gravelly foil, in various parts of Europe, flowering from with a dillinct generic character, when that part of our al-

June lo Augult. 19. C. umbrofmn, Willd. 22. " Leaves phabet went to the prefs
;
partly becaufe we wifhed to lay

ulli ; e, oblong-lanceofate, attenuated at the bafe, piiinatitid, before our readers at one view the original defcriptiona of
(. rrated; ftem erect, branched at the bafe." Stem a foot DefrouflVaux 5 but c! icily becaufe we are by no means fatis-

bigh; branches one-flowered. Leaves, about three iuchea ted with the manner in which thefe plants are cfafpofed of

8 by
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by TTilldeoow. His Ealfamita rgeratifolia is doubtlefs the

original Chryfanthemum fl n of Linnx-us, the Matri-

caria rigida of the Encyclopedic Methodique ; and this ap-

pears to be the only one of the three which hud fallen under

his notice ; but from the toothed rim of the germ it is cer-

tainly a Tanacetum, as G;«rtner has made it, and not a Bal-

famita. Tne other two may poifibly belong to Balfamita,

mould that new genus finally prove a legitimate one. We
have to lament that, with refpect to this branch of the fub-

jeci, we derive no information whatever from the labours

of the French botanift.

*** Dubious /pedes.

22. C.japonicum, Mart. 24. Willd. 24. Thunb. Jap. 32 r.

" Leaves petioled, gafhed at the tip, toothed." Stem iim-

ple, ereft, Itrinted, villous. Leaves alternate, oblong, fmooth,

green above, pale underneath. A native of Japan. Though
Thunberg's fpecimen was without flower, he pronounces it

of this genus ; but it was lurely a wild, rap-at-a-venture

guefs. 23. C. incanum, Willd. 25. Thunb. Prod. ' 61

.

" Stem fhrubby; leaves tririd, toi lentous." 24. Cg/abratui.i,

Willd. 26. Thunb. Prod. 161. " Stem herbaceous ; leaves

pinnated, fmooth
;
pinns linear." 25. C. birtum, Willd. 2;.

Thunb. Prod. 161. " Stem herbaceous ; leaves twice pin-

natirid, hairy ; flem zig /-^g." The lalt three arc natives of

the Cape of Good Hope. 26. C. procumbent, Mart. 27.

Lour. Cochin. 499. (Matricaria linen fis, Pjuk. Amalth. tab.

450. fig..;.) " Leaves finuate-gafhed, blunt; Item pro-

cumbent." Root perennial. Stem three feet high, frequently

creeping, (lender, much branched. Leaves egg-(haped,

fomewhat downy, petioled. Flowers fmall
;

peduncles

many flowered, terminal. A native of Cochi::china and
China, where it is alfo cultivated in gardens, and has pro-

duced many varieties.

Obf. La Marck, and Dcfrouffeaux, one of his fucceffbrs

in the botanical department of Encyclopedic Methodique,
have entirely difcarded the genus Chryfanthemum, and in-

terfperfed its fpecies among thole of Matricaria ; obfervmg,

not without much (hew of reafon, that the membranous ter-

mination of a calyx-fcalc is a citcumftauce too minute and
too equivocal to be admitted as an effential part of a generic

character. We ourfelves, however, have for the prelent re-

tained the Linr.asan divifions. It is rather furprifing that

thefe excellent naturaiiiU fliould have paid no attention to the

prefence or abfence of a marginal rim at the top of the feed,

a difference which has been received by Gartner as a fuffi-

cient generic diltmction. The genus Pyrethruni, whole
feeds have a marginal rim, has accordingly been adopted by
Dr. Smith, with his tifnal judgment, and has been avowedly
taken up from him by Wiildtnow.
Chrysanthemum corymbiferum, frutefcens, inodorum, al~

pinum, atiatum $, ferotinum, arBlcum, myconls, bipinnatum, bal-

Jamita, Linn. See Pyrethrum.
Chrysanthemum Halleri, Suter. Hclv. macrophyl-

lum, Waldf. and Kitaib. caucajficum, fuj'catinn,

multicaule, trifurcatum, Desf. orientak. See Pyre-
thrum.
Chrysanthemum maderafpatanum, fcabiofr capitulis par-

vis, Pluk.Alm. See Spilanthes pfeudo-acmella.

Chrysanthemum bidens Acmella dicla, Rai. Supp. See
Spii-antus acmella

.

Chrysanthemum aqnaticum foliis multifidis, Herm. Engl.
cannabinum coridis indijbl. Herm. Par. cannabinum

tit taritefol'tis, Morif. Hilt. See Bidens bipinnata.

Chrysanthem m conyzoides tethiopicum capitulo aphyllo,

Pluk. Manr. See Protea levijanus.

Chrysanthemum ericoidescoronatum, Breyn. Cent. Pluk.

Mant. Morif. Hifi. See Staavia.

Hif. See

l.iciniatis,

mull ifidis,

See Sen i c 10

crude alato,

Chrysanthemum americanum frule/cm: bafamiiue Jhliis

fiigris, Pluk.Alm. See K-LEltiiA poropljyHum.
Chrysanthemum bengalenfe anguflifolium, Pluk. Aim.

See /Ethulia divaricata.

Chrysanthemum conyzoides cernuum, Mor.
Carpesium cernuum.

Chrysanthemum alp'mum incanum fol'tis

Bauh. Pin. See Senecio incanus.

Chrysanthemum alp'mum, folds abrefani

Bauh. Pin. alpinum II. Cluf. Hilt.

abrotan'ij"alius.

Chrysanthemum americanum perenne

Moid. Hilt. See Helenium autumale.

Chrysanthemum exoticum psrpuftllum, foliis coronopi,

Pluk. Aim. SeeCoTULA anihemoides.

Chrysanthemum exoticum minus, cbamameli nudi facie,
Breyn. Cent. See Ccnyza coronopifoiia

.

Chrysanthemum valentinum, Cluf. Hid. See An a-

Cyclus vabntiuus.

Chrysanthemum hifilanicum, agerati folio, Tourn. Inlt.

parvum Jive beliis lutea, Bauh. Hill. See Anthemis
repanda.

Chrysanthemum foliis tanacctl, Lsef. Piuf. Barr. Ic.

See Anthemis tinctoria.

Chrysanthemum africanum, kucoii foliis, Breyn. Piod.
See Amellus lycbnitis.

Chrysanthemum maderafpatanum, mentha arvenfis folio,

Pluk. Aim. See Eclipta projlrata.

Chrysanthemum cannabinum americanum a/alum, Sloan.
Hdt. curifjavicum, Herm. Par. americanum foliis

baccharidis. - americanum bidens, Pluk. Aim. cony-

zoides curaffavicum, Volk. Nonb. See Verdesina alata.

Chrysanthemum pahiftre minimum repens, Sloan.
humi/e ranunculi folio, Plum. See Ve&besina mutica.

Chrysanthemum conyzoides nodifiorum, Sloan. See
Verbesina nodiflora.

Chrysanthemum ex infulis caribsis, Pluk. Aim., Morif.
Hilt. fruticofum maritimum, Sloan. Jam., Catcfb. Car.
See Buphthalmum frutefcens.

Chrysanthemum bermudiana, Morif. Hift. Pluk.
Aim. See Buphthalmum arborefcens.

Chrysanthemum conyzoides lujilar.icum, Breyn. Cent.
See Buphthalmum aquaticum.

Chrysanthemum perenne minus, Morif. Hift. See
Buphthalmum grandiflorum.

Chrysanthemum fcropularite folio, Pluk.Alm. Mo-
rif. Hilt. See Buphthalmum helisnthoida.

Chrysanthemum americanum niajns perenne, Morif. Hift.

Pluk. Phyt. See Helianthus muitiflorus.

Chrysanthemum Igtifol'tum brajdianum, Bauh. Pin.

See Helianthus tuberofus.

Chrysanthemum canadenfe latifolium altifimum, Morif.
Bluf. Bocc. Sic. canadenfe Jlrumofum, Herm. Lugb.
Morif. Hsit. See Helianthus Jlrumofus.

Chrysanthemum virginianum elatius anguflifolium, Mor.
Hift. Pluk.Alm. See Helianthus giganteus.

Chrysanthemum virginianum a/tifimum, Morif. Hift-.

See Helianthus altijjimus.

Chrysanthemum virginianum repens, Morif. Hift. See
Helianthus divartcatus.

Chrysanthemum americanum perenne, foliis divifis, ma-
jus, Moiif. Hilt. Sce'RuDiitCKiA laciniata.

Chrysanthemum americanum majus, foliis magis divi/is,

Morif. Hilt. See Rudbeckia digitata.

Chrysanthemum cannabinum virginianum, Pluk.Alm.
annuum majus virginianum, umbone titgricante, Mor. Hilt.

See Rudbeckia triloba.

I 2 Chrysan-
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Chrysanthemum beknii folio, Pluk. Aim. Morif.

Hill. See Rudbeckia hirta.

Chrysanthemum americanum doronici folio, Pluk. Aim.
CaU-f. Car. See R u D B E c K i A purpurea.

Chrysanthemum americanum, fcabioft tenuijfme divifis

foliis ad intervalla confertit, Pluk. Ma::t. Sec Coreopsis
tenuifolia (•icrlicillata, Lam.)
Chrysanthemum virgimanum attagyridis folio, Morif.

Hift. See Coreopsis tripteris.

Chrysanthemum americanum, ciceris folio glabra, Herm.
Par. Piuk. Aim. SccCokeopsis alba.

Chrysanthemum trifoliatum fcandens, Sloan. Jam.
Sie Com opsis rcptuns.

Chrysanthemum birfutum virgimanum, auriculato dwra-

mart folio, Pluk. Aim. virginianum trifoliatum humilius,

Morif. Hill. See Coreopsis aurkulata.

Chrysanthemum canadenfe Helens, alalo caule, Morif.

Blxf. virginianum, alalo caule, Morii. Hill. Pluk.

Aim. See Coreopsis alternifolia.

Chrysanthemum americanum, caule alato, amplioribus

lis, Pluk. Aim. See Baltimora r,

Chrysanthemum virginianum, foliis afperis tribttt f.

quaternis adgtniculafriis, Morif. Hift. See Sjlphium trifo*

Chrysanthemum angulqfis platani foliis, pluk. Aim.

perenne •virginianum majus, Morif. Hill. SeePoi-YMNiA
uveda

Chrysanthemum •virginianum vil/ofum, tlifco lulco, Pluk.

Aim. SteCuRYSoGONUM virginianum.

Chrysanthemum tthiopicum, Piuk. Aim. folio-

rum pinnis brcvijjimis dentatis, Burn). Afric. See ArCto-
T I s dentata.

Chrysanthemum africanum frutefcens Jpinnfum, Volk.

Nor. See OsTEOSPERMUM fpinefcens.

Chrysanthemum africanumfrutefcens telephii fere foliis

crajfis ; arborefcens xtbiopicum foliis populi alba, Breyn.

Cent. See Osteospermum moniliferum.

Chrysanthemum fruticofum, polygali foliis africanum,

Piuk. Man t . See O st f. o s p e r m u m polygaloides

.

Chrysanthemum africanum punulum ramofum, foliis icnu-

iffimis, Rai. Sup. See Othonna tageles.

Chrysanthemum africanum frutefcens, telephii foliis

irajfis, Pluk. Aim. See Othonn kfrutefcens.
Chrysanthemum, in Gardening, contains plant? of the

flowering herbaceous annual, perennial, and fhrubby kinds, of

which the fpecies cultivated for ornamental purpofes are'

chiefly the annual garden chryfanthemum, (C. coronarium) ;

the late-flowering creeping chryfanthemum, (C ferotinum):

the Montpelier chryfanthemum, or ox-eye, (C. Monfpelicnfe);

the'eorymbed chryfanthemum (C. corynlofum) ; the lhrubby

Canary chryfanthemum, or ox-eye, (C. frutefcens) ; and the

baftard fhrubby chryfanthemum, (C.jtofculofum)* Of which
the firit hai a furrowed, leafy, brancning ileni, three feet

high, with fniooth Hem clafping leaves ;
pinnas either pin-

nate or pinnatifid, the tnd one very large, bifid, with the

pinnules lharpiv gafhed ; the peduncles terminating, one-

fl iwered ; the Bowers of different colours, it is a native of

Sicily, &c.

The fecond has a perennial creeping root ; the Hem flrong,

branched, ere.:t, fomewhat villofe, three or four feet high
;

t..e leaves are feffile, fmcoth ; on fome plants with n

acuminate ferratilrea beyond the middle
;
on others very few

towards the eud only
;

others, again, quite entire ; the

flowers on the ends of the branches of a white colour, ap-
ptaringin September.

The third r. an I •. :;ant perennial plant, without fcent,

>uy tmooth, and /lightly villofe, with erc& branching Hems,

three or four feet in 'neight ; the lower leaves bipinnatificf

;

upper pinnatifid, one or two at top, quite entire; the
flowers large, white, and radiated, like thofe of tae fecond
fort.

The fourth is perennial, having an erect. Item, from
eighteen inches to two or three feet high or more; the
leaves alternate : pinnas pinnate to the middle ; the fegments
fharply toothed ; ihe llaiks are terminated by corymbs of
large white flowerf. The whole plant in without fmell or
tatle, flowering in July and Augtift, and a native of the
fouth of France, &c.
The fifth has a fhrubby fern, near two fee» high, divid-

ing into many branches ; the leaves are of a grcyifh colour,

cut into many narrow fegmel ts ; the flowers axillary, Hand-
ing upon naked peduncles fingly, and greatly refembling
thofe of common chamomile. There is a fucceffion of thefe

for a great part of the year, for which it is chiefly efleemed.
It is found in the Canary iflands.

The kill is a procumbent ever-green under fhrub, two feet

in heght -, the leaves obovate, gradtialh i into the
peri. ile, fmuate, toothed, and lliflilh ; the flowers fmall,

terminating, foiitary, and of a deep jeliuw colou'-. It is

toui.d at the Cape of Good Hope.
( If this there are varieties with fingle ar.d double flowers,

both white and yellow ; with fifUilar llorets, which has the
name of quill-leaved chryfanthemum.

Method of Culture. Jn the firft, or annual kind, the cul-

ture may be effected either by feeds or cuttings, but the

litter method is the more expeditions, and, of cuurfe, more
commonly practilcd.

In the former of thefe modes, the feed fhould be fown in

the early loring months, on a very moderate hot bed, or under

hand gla lies, and continued lo late as the latter end of April,-

in a funny fituation in the open ground. It may be put

in fmall drills, or on the furface, the mould being previotilly

made fine and even, and the feed fown thin, and evenly

covered in to the depth of nearly half an inch. When the

plants are of fufficient growth, as in May, or the following

month, they may be planted out fingly in the lituations

where they are to flower. A little water fhould be occa-

fionallv given, both while in the btds and when planted out,

efpecially when the weather is dry in the latter cafe. And,
in order to have fine double forts, care ll c^ild be had to re-

move all the bad flowers from about them as loon as they

can be afcertained, leaving only one or two good ones in a
place j and to have them fine in psts, they rhould be re-

moved into them as foon as they can be known, with large

balls of earth about their roots, a little water being given at.

the time to prevent their growth being checked.

The latter method is conllantly employed for continuing

the double forts, fo that they may blow early in the (uc-

ceeding fumrnrr, in which the cuttings of the flrong fide-

fhoots, about three inches long, which have not flowered,

fhould be planted in large poLs near the tops, not too nearly

together, in the early autumnal months, as the latter end of
September, a little water being given at the time, the pois

ig u moved into a frame or a green-boufe for protection

during the winter, and air freely admitted in proper weather.'

About the beginning of April they fhould be removed from

the pots into the fitu I where they are to flower, b'

planted out fingly. In this culture they flower much eai

than when raifed from feed, liut fome Ibould always be
raifed from (tnd, in order to afford cuttings to increafe the

double forts from, and thereby 'avoid their i The
feed made ufe of fhould conllantly be coileeied irom the belt

and moil full double flowered plants.

The fecond, third, and fourth fpecies are capable of bein,T

inereiied
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fncrfafi'd by fowing the feeds in March in bech of fine

mould, in warm funny fituations, or by dividing the soi>:s

aid planting them out in the autumnal months, when the

feafon is open and rather moill. The plants in the former

of 'hefe modes (hould be tranfplanted into other beds in the

latter end of fummer, and let out to the diftance of ten or

twelve inches, in order to be removed in the autumn follow-

ing into the places where they are to flower and. remain.

The fifth and iixth fpecics are eafily increafed by planting

cuttings of the young branches in pots tilled with goid rich

earth any time during the fpring or early furomei months,

proper (hade and water being given. V, he,u the plants are

well-rooted in the beginning of the autumn, they (hould be

removed, and planted in feparate pots, a:;d during the winter

placed under the protection of a deep garden-frame or green-

houfe.

The plants of the firft. fort are well fuited for ornament

in the beds or borders of pleafure-grounds and other places,

as they produce many flowers and continue lace in the

autumn ; and though they are annual, when produced from

feeds, the cuttings, as has been feen, when planted out in

the autumn continue the winter, and flower earlier in the

enfuing fummer than the plants rarfed by feed.

The next three forts are proper for the borders of ex-

tenlive ornamented grounds, as they produce an agreeable

variety a confiderable length of time in autumn, and are of

a large as well as hardy growth. And the two lalt are

adapted for green-houfe collections, where they afford variety

among other potted plants of fimilar growth.

CHRYSANTHERINUS Lapis, in Natural Hi/lory,

a nam? given by old writers to a Itone famous for its imagi-

nary virtues of preventing children from ticknefTes during

the time of dentition, by being worn round the neck by
way of necklace ; we have no farther account given us of it

by authors, than that it was a very brittle flone, and not

eafily worked into form.

CHRYSAORIS, in Anc'ienl Geography, a town of

Caria, which afterwards aflumed the name of Adrias, or

rather Id.ias.

CHRYSAORUS, a river of Afia Minor, in Lydia.

CHRYSARGYRUM, a tribute formerly levied on
courtefans, and perfons of ill fame.

Hoffman fays, it was paid in gold and filver ; whence
its name, x> v<r°it gold, and apy vfo<,Jifoer.

Zofimus fays, that Contlantine firft fet it on foot ; though
there appear fome traces of it in the life of Caligula by
Suetonius ; and that of Alexander by Lampridius. Eva-
grius fays, Conftantine found it eftablilhrd, and had fome
thoughts of abohfhing it. It was paid every four years :

fome fay, all petty traders were liable to it. It was abo-
lished by Anaftafius.

M. Godeau thinks the chryfargyrum was a general tri-

bute, levied every four years, on perfons of all condi-

tions, rich and poor, flaves and freemen ; nay, even on all

animals, as low as dogs; for each whereof they paid fix

oboli.

CHRYSAS, in Ancient Geography, a ftream of Sicily,

which traverfed the country of the Aflorins, according to

Cicero.

CHRYSE, a promontory near the river Lanos, in the

country of the Serres. Pliny.—Alfo, an ifland placed by
Pliny near and on the other fide of the river Incus.—Alfo,

a town near Lenmos, confecrated to Apo'.io. Steph. Byz.
—Alfo, a town of Afia Minor, in Caria.—Alio, a promon-
tory of the ifland of Lemnos, near Epheftias, and oppoflte

to the ifland of Teredos. Steph. Byz Alfo, a town of

IV taSj mentioned by Sophocles in bis tragedy (. f Philoc-

tetes.—Alfo, the name given by Ptolemy to the country,

called Aurea Chersonesus.
CHRYSEI, a people of India, who inhabited the moun-

tains, between the rivers Iomanes and Indus.

CHRYSIPPA, a town of Alia Minor, in Cilicia. Steph.

Byz.
CHRYSIPPUS, in Biography, celebrated as a philofo-

pher among the Stoics. He was a native of Solis, a town
of Cilicia. He is reported to have ipent his paternal for-

tu: t in the public ftrvice, and then to have devoted bim-
felf to philofophy. He fixed his refidence at Athens, the

great feat of learning and fcience, and became a difeiple of
Ckanthes, the luccefibr of Zeno. The fcholar did not,

however, follow implicitly the do&rines of his mailer, and

the natural powers of his mind enabled him to during uihi

himfelf above his contemporaries. Chryfippus pi.flcfied a

large (hare of penetration and acutenefs ; while, at the fame

time, he was fo induflrious, that he rarely fuffered a day to

elapfe without writing 500 line?. He had a great talent

for deputation, and dilcovered (o much promptitude and
confidence in his mode of arguing, as to be charged with a

boldnefs approaching to audacity. He was accuiiomed to

fay, " Give me doctrines, and I will find arguments to ftip-

port them ;" and fo highly did he think of himfelf, and of

his own talents, that when he wasafkedby a friend to point out

a proper perfon as preceptor to his foil, he mentioned him-

felf, "for," fays he, " if I thought any philofopher ex-

celled me, I would myfclf become his pupil." He never

paid any fort of deference to perions of mere rank, and re-

infect to dedicate to great men or princes any of his works. '

The violence of his temper in vindicating his own opinions,

created him many adverlarics, particularly among the Epi-

cureans and followers of the feet of Academics. His own
friends could not always jullify the Cjurfe which he took, it

being lo much his practice to take oppofite lides of a quef-

tioil, that he not unfrequently railed objections which he
knew not how to anfwer, and thus furnilhed his antagonifts

with weapons againlt himfelf. Among his moft able adver-

faries was Carneades, who often availed himielf of this cir-

cumllancc, and refuted Chiyfippus by convidting him of in-

confiltency. Plutarch, in his piece " On Stoic Contradic-

tions," has, it is believed, collected molt of his examples

from the writings of Chryfippus. His fkill in fophiltry,

and particularly the frequent ufe which he makes of the

figure jbrites is noticed by Perfius., who calls it the heap of

Chryfippus:

" Inventus, Chryfippe, tui finitor acervi."'

It is generally allowed that this philofopher pofTefled

great learning and ingenuity, fo much fo, as to rank the

next to Zeno, yet, from the fragments of his works that

have come down to us, it fhould fcem that his dilcourfes

abounded reore in curious fubtleties, and nice diftinitions,

than in folid arguments and found reafoning ; and it was the

prejudice of the party that dictated the encomium, " that if

the gods themfcives were to hold deputations, they would

adopt the manner of Chryfippus." This philofopher has

been charged with maintaining do£trincs (ubveifive of reli-

gion and the interetts of morality ; there feeras, however, to

have been little reafon for Inch an aceu fat ion, lince his mode
of life was not only decent but philosophically frugal and

temperate. Plutarch affirms, concerning Chryfippus and

his mailer Cleanthes, that u hen they had tilled heaven, earth,

the air, and the lea, with divinities, they allowed none of

them to be exempt from death, except Jupiter alone, into

whom they imagined that all the other duties would at Lift

be refolvtd. Hence the Stoi :s have been charged with main-

taining
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tniui:-^ that the "divine nature is mutable and corruptible,

but the inference is not fairly drawn. According to the

fioical fyllem, the inferior deities, which are portions of

that divine fire by which all nature is animated, will, in the

r.itrsl conflagration of the nnivcrfe, re' iirn to the fource

from which they were originally derived, till a general reno-

vation ttrke place. Cicero has borne his tellimony to the

true lloical faith of Chryfippus, " who," he fays, " is cf-

teemed the molt ingenious interpreter of ftoic dreams, and
has affembled a numerous band of unknown gods, jpdeed fo

perfectly unknown, that the human mind, though it be ca-

pable of forming conceptions of evetv kind, is unable to

frame a conjecture concerning their nature. He favs, that

the divine energy is placed in reafon, and in the foul or mind
of the univerfe. The world ltfelf he maintains to be God,
or an univerial effufion of his fpirit ; and afferts, that the

fuperior part of this fpirit, which confifts in mind and rea-

fon, is the common nature of things, containing the whole,

and every part. Sometimes he fpeaks of God
of fate, and the neceffary chain of evi metimes he

calls him fire ; and fomctimes he deifies the fluid p'..

nature, as water and air; and again, the car:'., chc Ion, the

moon and llar^, ard the univerfe, in which thefc are compre-
hended, and even thofe men who have obtained imn
lity." Such were the opinions of Chryfippus, and fuch, it

is well known, were the eoctrines maintained by the molt
eminent of the lloic ichool ; it appears, therefore, va.iv unjult

to brand this philofopher with any other kind ot impiety

than that which the feet itfelf, of which lie was a

fupporter, gloried in. Chryfippus, by his great induftry,

wrote feveral hundred volumes, of which three Vmndred are

faid to have been on logical fubjefts, but in all his works,

he borrowed I reel y from the writings of others. What re-

mains of this voluminous author is to be found difperfed in

•the more celebrated works of Cicero, Plutarch, Seneca, and
Auliia Geliius. He died in the 14 ;d olympiad, at the great

age of 8j. Ht was a freeman of Athens, and to his me-
mory a tlatue was erected by Ptolemy. Bruckcr by En-
field.

CHRYSIS, in Botany, Reneal Sp. See Helianthus
annum.

Chrysis, in Entomology , a genus of the hymenopterous
order of infects, poUeffing the following character. Mouth
horny, projecting

;
jaws advanced, elongated, horny, linear,

with a iingle tooth, tip membranaceous and acute; lip

toague-fhaped, linear, and emarginate at the tip ; no tongue.

Palpi, or feelers, four, advanced, unequal, and filiform. An-
tenna; Ihort and filiform, confiding of twelve (fomctimes

thirteen) joints, the firlt ot which is longell, and ufually

'fituated near the mouth. Body mining, gloffy, and par-

taking of a golden fplendour in general. Abdomen arched,

and concave, fomctimes flattifh beneath, with a fcale on each
fide. Tail molt commonly dentated; Iting fomewhat exfert-

ed. Wings flat.

The inlects of this tribe or genus obtained the name of
chrylis, from the extreme brilliancy of their colours, which,

in the greater number of fpecies, emulate the lullre of gold,

the ruby, beryl, fapphire, and other precious gems. Few of

this genus exceed the {)/.: of the common houfc-fly (mufca
il imellica), and many are [kill fmaller than that diminutive

infect, which renders them plealing and convenient objects

for microfcopii-al investigation. They are very lively in the

fun-fhine, about the middle of the cay, hover on the wing in

a manner fimilar to the bee, and if dilturbtd fly fwiftly.

.During the warmer fummer months they are frequently ob-
ferved among fruit trees, and efpecially preferring thofe which
are railed againtt walls iu a fouthern afptct; they occur

likewife againd the trunks of decayed trees on the fide mod
expofed to the fun ; and fometimes among flowers. Tliefe
brilliant little infects will rot allow themfelves to be captured
with impunity ; they bite hard, and the (ting of the female
is a formidable weapon compared with the li^e ef the infect,

and capable of inflicting at lead a painful puncture, if incau-

tioufly taken in the hand. The larva? of thefe infects have
hitherto elcaped the rcfearch of naturaliits, or have not cer-

tainly been afcertained with any degree of precilion ; it is

only fuppoled, by analogy, their metamorphofes rtfemble

that of walps. D-.geer found one of the fpecies of this ge-
nus, h\s chrv/11 micans, in a relinous nut-gall formed on the pine,

and imagined the infect mull have been depofited there in

the egg Hate, and undergone its various changes to the
larva, pupa, and perfect Hate within the gall (and which
gall moil probably originated from the acrimonious punc-
ture of the parent infect), for he found, on examination, at

' e bottom ot the gall, an empty fpinning of a loofe filky

texture, enveloping the remains of the pupa cafe which was
burlt open, as he prefumed, by the chryfis, when it attained

it; !a!t and perfect form. He obferved alio the excrements
•

. larva, that of the infect bevond doubt, which had ef-

. td its efcape. The generic F.ngbfh term, gohkn-fiy, is ap-

sble to moll fpecies of the chryfis genus.

Species.

IgnitA. Smooth and fhining ; thorax green, abdomen
golden, with four teeth at the apex, Linn. Fu. Sutc. Fabr.

Donov. Brit. Inf.

This infect is one of the mod beautiful and abundant
fpecies of the genus throughout Europe. In England it is

partial
-

!) known by the name of red-tailed golden-fly, but it

is the whole of the fuperior furface of the abdomen that is

of a fine crimlon colour, changeable to gold. The French
call it chryfis en flamme.

Fasciata. Thorax green, with a blue band; anterior

part of the abdomen blue, fafciated with violet, golden in

the middle : poderior end red, with four teeth.

—

Chryfis

fafciata ; thorace •uiridi fafcia cyinea abdomine antice cyane'i-

•violaceoquefafciato ; medio aureo, pojlue rubra quadridentato,

Donov. Inf. India.

" This charming infect is a native of Tranquebar, where
there is every reafon to believe it is uncommonly rare. The
fpecies does not appear to be defenbed by any author.

The only ipecimen we are acquainted with, is in the cabinet

of fir J. Banks, bart." See our hiltcry of Indian infects

above referred to.

Sm aragdula. Shining green ; tail with fix teeth, and
blue. Fabr A native of North America.

C A lens. Shining blue; abdomen golden ; tail four tooth-

ed, and blue. Fabr.

This is the fame fize as the former ; the antenni and tips

of the legs are brown. This is an European fpecies; it has

been found in Italy, and alio in Siberia.

Kplekdida. Gloffy blue ; tail four-toothed, Fabr. Spec.

Inf.

" Very fcarce. This is a native of Tranquebar, where it

was discovered by Dr. Koenig. Fabricius defcribts the in-

fect from a fpecimen in the cabinet of fir Jofeph Batiks, bart.

A variety of the fame fpecies is found in New Holland,"

Donov. Inf. India ; —which work contains the only figure of

Chryfis fplendida extant at prefent.

I.vncea. Shining blue; fecond fegment of the abdomen
with a bluiih eye on each fide ; feutel prominent and acute.

Fabr.

Inhabits Africa. The head is grooved ; the ocellar fpot

on each fide the abdomen has a fulvous pupil ; tail armed

with four teeth ; legs green, and black at the ends.

OcULATA.
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OcuLATA. Shining- green ; an octllar golden f,>ot on

each fide of the abdomen ; tail with fix teeth, and blue,

Fabr. Ent. Syft.

This infect is diftinguifhed for the peculiar brilliancy of its

colours, and the very remarkable ocellated Ipot on each fide

the body on the fuperior furface. Fabricius defcribed it from

a fpecimen in the Banklian cabinet taken on the coal! of Ma-
labar. We have received the lame kind from Bengal-. Vide

Donov. Inf. India.

CarnEA. Gloffy ; thorax and firft ferment of the abdo-

men green, reft fieih coloured ; tail ferrated. Fabr. Sp. Inf.

inhabits Italy.

The head is of a green colour, lip villous, and lilvery ; tho-

rax rough and pointed each fide.

Integra. Shining green ; abdomen golden
;
green at

the bafe and tip ; tail entire. Fabr.

Refernbles Chryfis ignita in general appearance, but is

cafily diltinguilhed by its entire tail, it inhabits Spain.

Bidektata. Smooth, mining blue ; thorax bidentated,

and with the two frit fegments of the abdomen golden.

Fabr. Degeer. Donov. Brit. Inf. Inhabits Europe, and

is taken rarely in England.

Sl'CCincta. Smooth, (liming green ; on the thoax a

fcariet band ; abdomen golden, and anmd with three teeth.

Fabr. Found in the northern parts of Europe.

Lucidula. Smooth, (hilling green; anterior part of the

thorax and abdomen golden; tail entire, Fabr. Spbex no-

biii , Scopoli.

This infeci is of a fmall fize, the antennae are black ;

wings marked with a marginal black dot. Inhabits chiefly

the fouth of Europe.

Fulcida. Smooth and gloffy ; thorax and firft fegment

oF the abdomen blue, the relt golden ; tail four-tooihed,

Linn. Fn. Suec.

Inhabits Europe, and is rather larger than Chryfis

ignita.

Purpurata. Smooth, (hining golden; band in the

middle of the abdomen and the ferrated tail purple. Fabr.

Defcribed bv Fabricius as a native of Saxony. The head

is Icabrous, and golden; antennas fufcous; thorax fcabrous,

golden, with three dufky purplilh lines in the middle; legs

golden.

Gloriosa. Smooth, golden, and (hining; head, bread,

and legs, blue green. Fabr.

Inhabits Barbary. Defcribed from the cabinet of Des-
fontaincs. The antennas are greenifh blue ; head green,

•with the crown golden ; abdomen golden beneath ; tail en-

tire ; legs blue green. This iniect has fometimes the whole

of the head of a golden colour.

Feroida. Smooth, mining golden ; abdomen beneath

deep black. Fabr.

A fmall infect, with the head, thorax, and abdomen,
golden, glabrous and (hining; beneath the wings cyaneous;

legsblack. Inhabits Italy.

Aenea. Glabrous, (hining golden; antenna and legs

fufcous. Fabr. ,

Defcribed as a native of Saxony from the collection of

Hybner ; the lizeis fmall; wings fu-fcoun at the tip.

Aurata. Glabrous, and (hilling; thorax green; abdo-

men golden; tail bidentated. Linn. Fu. Succ.

Found againlt walls in Europe.

Regia. Glabrous fh'ning : thorax blue; abdomen gold-

en ; tail entire. Fabr. ^'fpa thoracc viridi earuleo, aldo-

mine aureo cupreo, Jiene inernii. Geoff. Inf.

A native of Europe. The head and thorax are blue with-

out foot3 ; abdomen fubglobofe, golden, ihining, fpotlels,

with the tail entire; antennae black j wings duiky.
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Cyan-fa. Glabrous, (hining ; thorax and abdomen bi.i-;

tail with three teeth. Linn.

Vtfpa csruL-ar.hrn;, GeoiTr. Inhabits Europe. This in-

feet is very common in England, and has nearly the fame ha-

bits as Chryfis ign-ta. Donov. Bnt. Inf.

Ninnt'LA. Shining green; thorax bidentated behind
;

tail with four teeth. Fabr.

Defcnbcd from the BankGan cabinet as an American in-

fect.

Amethysttka. Shining green ; tail four-toothed., and
blue; wings fufcous. Fabr.

Inhabits New Holland. Size of the" laft. Antenna fuf-

cous, and at the bafe green ; thorax green ; fcutel promi-
nent and concave; wingsdufky.

Cyanochrysa. Glabrous, green-gold; head and tho-
rax blue; tail with four teeth; wings brown. Forlt. Nov.
Gen.
This infect is a native of Spain. Its fize is rather lefs than

Chryfis ignita ; wings and tarii fufcous.

Cyanura. Glabrous, (hining green ; thorax bidentated
;

abdomen four-toothed and tipped with blue. Fortt. Nov.Inf.
Inhabits the lame country as the preceding, it; fize is

considerable; antennas b'ack; eyes large and of a purplifh

brown colour. ; two laft fegments of the abdomen blue.

Beryllina. Head greenifh-blue; thorax blue, greenifh.

at the anterior part, and bidentated behind; abdomen green
and bluilh with a reddifh glofs ; legs blue with a teltaceous

dot. Muf. Lefk. Linn. Gmel. This kind inhabits Europe.
Thai.assina. Head green blue, abdomen golden, the

laft fegments green blue, and armed with four tetrth ; tho-
rax gold with a Iquare green fpot in the middle and green

behind. Linn. A native of Europe. Muf. Lefk.

Inermis. Blue; anterior part of the thorax green ; ab-
domen golden and entire. Linn. Muf. Lefk. A native of
Europe.

Chrysorrhousa. Green; laft fegment of the abdo-
men golden and entire. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Lf.skii. Green; fpot before the fcutel and abdomen
green gold, and entire. Linn. An European fpecies.

Scutellaris. Shining blue ; fcutel and abdomen gold-
en ; tail blue. Fabr.

This and the following new fpecies are defcribed by Fa-
bricius in his " Supplementum Entomologias Syftcmacieas,"

one of his lait publications. Chryfis feuteilaris is a native

of Italy, and bears much affinity with Chryfis calens. Trte

head is bine; antennas black; thorax blue, glofTed with,

green ; abdomen fcarcely toothed ; legs blue. Defcribed
from the cabinet of Dr. Allioni.

C/Erulescens. Glabrous, (hining, golden purple ; au-
tennx and pollcriorpart of the thorax black. Fahr.

A native of France, in the cabinet of Bofc. Size and ge-
neral appearance fimilar to that of Chryfis ignita; head*
thorax, and abdomen, golden purple ; thorax beneath the

fcutel black ; breaft and legs blue and Ihining.

Maculata. Glabrous green and mining; occipital

band, and dorfal fpots on the abdomen deep black ; tail en-

tire. Fabr. Muf. Bofc.

Inhabits the American iflands. The headisbraffy green;
antennas black ; thorax green with a blui/h anterior dot ;

abdomen braffy, with the black dorfal fpots large.

Dimidiata. Glabrous, (hining green ; thorax and two
firlt joints of the abdomen golden; tail four-toothed. Fabr.

Muf. Bofc.

The head of this infect is green ; antenna;, and vertical

fpot on the head black ; thorax golden, with green brealt.

Sex-DENtata. Glabrous, mining green ; fegments of
the abdomen blue at the bafe ; tail witix fix teeth.

Aa
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Ar. infeft of fraail llze, the native country of which is un-

known. The thorax is green and without fpots.

CHRYSITES, a name given by the ancients to yellow

litharge, fuch as we call litharge of gold. We ditlinguMl

this only in regard to the colour, and fo did' the ancient

; but Avicenna, and the reft of the Arabics have

\:fcd this word only for the name of fuch litharge as was

made from gold, or whatever colour it happened to be; Che

reft they ca.lcd by the name of Argyrites, as they tell us,

whether i: was made of li-.vcr. copper, or even of the nur-

calite 1 ad. See Ki.imia.

RYS1TRIX, in . . (from Xfv<n>s, gold, and

. hair.) Linn. Mant. 304. Schreb; i6io. Juff. i~.

5 and order, polygamic! diacii. Nat. ord. Calamarix, Linn.

juf-
» Gen, Ch. Hermaphrodite. Cal. Glumes bivalved, nu-

-iibricated ; valves ovate-oblong, clofe, cartilagi-

Glumes one valved, chaff-like, very

, fafcicled I '.iped, membranous, coloured,

I, longer than I ,
permanent. Statu. Filaments

tary, in each glume of the corolla, capillary, the length

bfth ; an h r linear, adnate to the filament below the

tip. P?Jl. Germ oblong, obtufe ; ftyle filiform, f'nort ; llijj-

thiec, long. Seed not known. Male, in aditiinevt plant,

thi ; from the hermaphrodite hut the want of

a pilhl. This genus would therefore be placed by Dr. Smith

in tl M .'.landria.

Sp. C. capenjn. Mart. Lam. IHuft. PI. 842. Rootle*

renr.ia!. Suture of Sifyrinchium. Leaiiet about a foot

long, fword-lhaped, equidiftant, of an even fuiface. Scape

ing a leaf, ccmprefTed, membranous. Spathc termi-

nal, bivalved ; one valve (Iraight, as if it were a continua-

tion of the fcape ; the other lower, egg-fhaped, dehii

• from the upper edge of the fcape, relembling alaili-

giate fafcicle of golden bnilles, ftraightened by a cartilagi-

nous perianth. Linn. Mant. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope.
CHRYSOANA, in Am aphy, a river of India,

on the other fide of the G 1 Ptolemy.

CHRYSOBALANUS, itMatany, (from
;

and fixXzio;, a drupe, acorn, &c.) Linn. Gen. 621.

. Venl :
;c. ! quiw ; El

Meth. Clafs and 'andiia ttton Nat. Ord.

. Ch. Cat. Perianth one-leafed, bell-fhaped, fmall,

five cleft to the middle; fegments expandi

rrthan the calyx,oblong, fpreading,f fert*

cd by their claws into the calyx. Slam. Filaments name
ion... ft, 1 o: the petals, or longer,

. near the b.ife
j

didym u
,

Germ lu] --d ; ftyle the I

is bafe of ;

btufe. Peric Drupe egg-lhaped. Seed, nut 1

little pointed at the fummit, obfeun

1, marked v itudinal furrows, fomewhat
1 1 ova', kernel.

Ch. Calyx livercle.lt. Petals five. Stamens mi.

Drunc fuperior. Nut furn

I

). PL Mart. Lam. Willd. JacqJ

tab. 141. Lam. Illult. PL
,:

' lnvgr. Bras.) An
.'). eight or ten feel

ith whitifb

in . and about on

£ ha • brown or blackilll when dried ; .

r- atc > C£S lhaped, obtu e, entire, emarginate ; fmooth on

bsth fides, coriacev.v, Veined, on fhort petiole?. PlotOeM
fmall, whitilh, a little villous or cottony on the outfide with-

out fmell ; racemes branched, loofe, a httle fhorter than the

leaves, axillary and terminal; peduncles a little angular;

compreifedj hractcs fcale-like, fmall, acutely egg-fhaped,
villoi: ;, caducous. Fruit about the li/e and nearly the fhape

of a damafcene plumb, cither quite entire, or with five, fix,

or feven grooves; (kin very thin
j pulp in fmall quantity,

adhering lirm'y to the nut, the 1 .: of a baked
apple, with little fmell, and a fweet fomewhat aulltre,

but not unpleafant tafte. A native df South America
the Weft Indies, in fituations not far remote from the fea,

where it continues in fl iwer almoft the whole year, but ge-

nerally ripens its fruit in June and December. The fruit is'

moll eommon'.y vellowilh, or a kind of rulfet white ; but is

found red, purple, violet, and nearly black
; fome of wh

on farther examination, may not improbably prove dillinft

lpecies. In its native climate, it is fold commonly in the

market, and is eaten either raw or preserved in fugar. Its

root pafies for an aftringent, and has been employed as fuch

in medicine.

CHRYSOBERYL. Oriental oropaltfcent c! ryfolite of

the Jewellers^ The colour of this mineral is afparagus green,

palling into greenifh white on oncfiele andon the other through
olive-green mlo yellowifh grey, and fometimes reddilh-brown.

It generally exhibits a bluilli milky light, undulating with ; n

the cryftals. It is ufu.illy met with in fmall rounded piei

but occafionally poffefTes a well marked cryftalline figure.

Its primitive form is a rectangular parallelepiped, but it is

alio found in fliort regular hexahedral prifms either with or

without a truncated hcxahedral pyramid at each extremity of

the prifm. The furface of the rounded pieces is fomewhat
rough, and generally refieiils glittering variegated colours.

The cryftals polfefs a double refraftion, are externally lliin-

ing, and vcrv brilliant internally, fo that when polifhed it is

fometimes miftaken tor the yellow diamond. The fracHare

of chryfoberyl is perfectly chor.coidal : its fragments arc

indeterminate, angular, and fharp-edged : its hardnefs 1

perior to that of quartz ; its fp. gr. n j.7.

It i; infufible per Ji before the blowoipe. It col

ace aiding to Klaproth, of

Alumine 71 <,

Silex 18

Lime 6
Oxvd of Iron i.i

9?'°
It is procured chief! v from Brazil, where it accomtHries

tana/.. It has alio been riifcovered in land from the Iflnud

of C( ' igether with rubies and fapphires. A few foe-

cimeus have been brought from Nertfchinlk in Siberia. It is

however, upon t'ne whole, a rare mineral) and from its i:

nefs and Itillre is conl '

1 .

CHRYSOCERl, in Antiquity, a deft^nation given to

oxen defigned 1 Tficy were ft) called from their

horn:' -ted.

LYSOCOLLA, in the Materia ' A
le of a line green arenaceous powder properly

one of the lab.inac, and on th f the Red >>,

o.i thofe of fome parts of America, and that

found at tin, line has all the pro tioned by
the ancients. It ferves to the fold other

Is, and, given internally, .-. .. violent and dangerous

em tie.

It is of a very elegant colour, ferm olenfly with aqua
fortis, and is wholly dilfolved by i*, and tinges it w'th.a bluilh

green; and,- being calcined, it lofes all its' iloftr.

. focolla
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Chrvfocolla is reprefented by Pliny ai found in mines of

cold, fiiver, copper, and lead: its colour, he fays, was

various, according to that of the matter in which it is

\ ; vellow, if among gold, white in fiiver, green in coo-

per, ar,d black in lead. The Arabs and inhabitants of

Guznratte, call t'':e modern chryfocolla, which i- borax,

tincar or tincal. The bed is that found in copper-mines;

and the worft, in thefc of lead.

Chiiysocoli.a is alio the name of a fort ol pn
'. mentioned bv Plin) lib. : - vrii. cap. i". - 10 i

it all i
' utar.e. lie defcribi as of a g 'I 1 colour, and

of a fquare figure; adding, that it has the virtue of attract-

ing iron, and even gold. But this, in all probability, is

fabulous ; and the ftonc he fpeaks of is apparently no other

than the cubic pyrit .

CHRYSOCOMA, in Botany, fxfwoxo/ttti, Diofc. from

y_;v-o;, gold, and xof«i, the human head of hair, alfo the

bujhy top of trees Mid herbs.) Gojdy-locks. Linn. Gen.
Schreb. i-'/'i- J u f

1". 1S0. Vent. 2.512. psert. 967.
Clafs and order, fyngcnefui poh- alts. Nat. ord. Com-

pnfttc dijeoidete. Corymbifefee, JufT.

Gen. Cli. Cal. common, hemifpherical, imbricated; fcales

linear, outwardly convex, acuminate. Cor. florets hernia-

phnidite. tubular, funnel-fhaped, numerous, equal; border

f.ve-cleft, revolute. Slam, filaments live-, very ll.ort ; an-

thers forming a hollow cylii; Pifl. germ oblong,

crowned ; ft vie filiform, fcarcely longer than the florets ;

ftigmas two, oblong, depreffed, involute. Peru, common,

the permanent calyx. Seeds folitary, ovate-oblong, com-
preffed; down fimple. Recep. naked, flat.

EfT. Ch. Receptacle naked. Down fimple ; calyx, he-

mifpherical, imbricated. Style fcarcely longer than the

florets. Willd. Calyx hemifpherical or egg-fhaped, of a

moderate iize, imbricated ; leaks oblong, externally convex,

florets all androgynous, pitted, rough with the toothed-edges

of the cavities. Down fimple, often-tocthed, rough. Ga.it.

* Shrubby.

Sp. I. C. comaurea, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Willd.

1. "Leaves linear, llraight, fmooth, decurrent from the

back." Stem about a foot high, woody; branches nume-
rous, fmall. Leaves narrow, deep green, fcattered, with a

fhort appendage on the back part, which runs along the

petiole. Flowers yellow, terminal on (lender naked pedun-

cles. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. It is culti-

vated in our green-houlcs, chiefly on account of its continu-

ing in flower the greater part of the year. 2. C. patula,

Linn. Mart. 280. Mart. 5. Willd. 2. " Somewhat
fhrubby ; leaves linear, fmooth; branches divaricated."

Stem compound, branches growing by threes or fours, much
divaricated, fmooth. Leaves obtufe, fpreading. Flowers

terminal, folitary, fcarcely peduncled. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope ; nearly allied to the preceding, dif-

fering chiefly in its much divaricated branches, and fcarcely

peduncled flowers. 3. C. ferieea, Linn. jun. fup. Mart. 3.

(Conyza ferieea, Willd. 42.) " Silky white; leaves

linear, channelled ; little branches panicled near the top."

Branches, leaves, and peduncles, very white, with filky pu-

btfeence. Little branches fimple, but panicled with flo

bearing tip ; (horter little branches, terminated with a few-

flowered panicle. Leaves long, flaccid. Flow rs yellow ;

calyxes fmooth ; fcales yellow, awl-fhaped. It differs from

tottientofa in being much whiter; and having fmaller

flowers, leaves an inch long, and panicled branches, not one-

fjowered. A native of the Canar> iflan , where the

pungency of its bark and wood has recommended it a ; a

cure for the tooth-ache. Obf. Willdenow has removed this

fpecies to the genus Conyza, but as he has not affignid his

Vol. VIII.

reafons, we have left it in its original Ration. Authors,
when they make fuch changes, fhould always diftin&ly .

cify the grounds of their determination, and fhould care:

refer from the old genus to the new ; but to this very ob-
vious rule the Berlin profeffor is altogether inattentive, to

reat inconvenience of thofe who confult him ; lor as

his unfiuifhed work is without an index, it is often at the ex -

pence of not a little time and patience that we find out what
he has 'lone with a plant. 4. C. cernua, Linn. Sp. PI. \

':u. 6. Willd. 3. (Coma aurea africana frutieans, foliia

Linarise anguftis, major; Comm. Hort. 2. Tab. 45.)
' Sum what ihrubby ; leaves linear, recurved, fume-.,

fcabrous ; flowers nodding at the time when the anthers

difcharge their p jllen." A le
r

s plant than C. comaurer, but
branching out in the fame manner. Leaves fhorter and a
little hairy. Flowers not half fo large, of a pale fulphur

colour. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. It flowers

great part of the year, and ripens its feeds in our climate-

5. C. micrtphylla, Willd. 4. Thun. prod. 142. " Leaves
round, recurved, fmooth." A native of the Cape of Good
Hope. 6. C. ctliata, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 7. (C. ciiia-

ris ; Reich. 5. Willd. e,. Coma africana frutieans erics

folio. Comm. Hort. 2. Tab. 4S.) " Somewhat fhrubbv ;

leaves linear, flraight, ciliated ; branches pubefcent." A
native of the Cape of Good Hope. 7. C. moniana, Mart.

4. Willd. 6. Vahl. Symb. p. 70. " Leaves oblong, quite

entire, flowers folitary." Stem branched ; branches round,

villous. L-.caves acute, villous. Floivcrs terminal, outer

fcales of the calyx oblong, obtufe, fpreading at the tip ; in-

ner ones longer, linear, acute ; down ferruginous, the length

of the calyx. Found by Forfkal on MountHoreb. S.C. tome/i-

to/a, Sylt.Veg. 61 e. Mart. 8. Willd. 7. " Somewhatfhrubby;
leaves and branches tomentous." Leaves linear. Native

country unknown. 9. C. nivea, Willd. 8. (Chyfocoma
tomentofa ; Jacq. Hort. Schcenb. 2. Tab. 147) "Leaves
linear-lanceolate, tomentous, flat ; corymbs terminal, fefllle."

A native of the Cape of Good Plope. It differs from the

preceding in itscoi vmbous flowers, on one-flowered branches.

10. C. J'cabra, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 9. Willd. 9.

(Baccharis, Hort. Clif. Conyza Africana tennifolia, flore

aureo, Dill. Elth. tab. 88. fig. ioj.) " Somewhat fhmbby ;

leaves lanceolate, egg-fliaped, recurved, tooth ferrated
;

peduncles pubefcent." An ur.derfhrub, nine or twelve

inches hi<rli. Leaves alternate, narrow, fomewhat hairy.

Flowers fmall, yellow ; in heads at firft roundifh, not rough

with hairs, afterwards longer, and contracted towards the

end ; peduncles long, (lender, furniflied with a few fmall

leaves ; fcales of the calyx numerous, narrow, green. A
native of the Cape of Good Hope ; flowering in Augult
and September. 11. C. denticulata, Willd. io. Jacq.

Hort. Schreb. 3. tab. 568. " Leaves oblong, attenuated

at the bafe, flightly toothed, undulated." Native country

unknown.
* * Herb, :r

12. C. uniulata, Willd. 1 1. Thunb. Prod. 142. " Leaves

heart-fhaped, lanceolate, undulated." R'mS perennial,

native of the Cape of Good Hope. 13. C. / ..Mart.

j 3. Willd. 12. Forft. Prodromus, n. 286. " Leaves

elliptic-lanceolate, fomewhat ferrated, pubefcent
;

panicle

terminal, refembling a corymb. 14. C. linofyris, Linn.

. 6. Mart. 10. V illd. 1 :. Gsert. tab. if 6. (Chry-

ome Diofcoridis 5: Plinii, Col. Ecphr. i. tab. S2. 1

fyris nuperomm, Lob. Hilt. 2 : ;. Ic. tab. 429. Ger.

Emac. 533. fig. 9. Ofyris.au ft riaca, Cluf. Hill. i. p. 325.
Linarix tertium genus, Frag. ?.$o. Linaria, folinfo ( ipi

tulo loteo, m^ior and minor, Baub. Pin. 2 1 ;. L. aurea,

Cer. 442—-8.) " Leaves linear, fmooth ; calyxes loofe."

K Root
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Rcor perennial. Stems two feet and a half high, round,

iliff Leaves ciofJy and irregularly fct, 1 >ng, narrow, of

a pale green col nr. Flowers in an umbel, bright yellow ;

tredj f'ende per part of the

item. A native of the temperate parts ot Europe. The
i, when handled, yields a fine aromatic fmell. 15- C.

biflora, Linn. Sp. ;. Mart. II. Willd. 14. (Afrer,

Gmel. Sib. ii. tab. S:. fig. 1. Conyza, Am. Ruth. 192.
' Paniclcd ; haves lanceolate, three-nerved, dot'ed, r.nk. d."

perennial, creeping, and fpreading to a coufidcrable

111. Stems numerous, ereft. Leaves acute, rough.

. larger than thofe of the preceding fpec.es.

A native of Siberia. The f! >wtrs vary with and without

a ray, and a,e laid by Willdeoow to be either white or

blue. iO. C. villa/a, Linn. So. Plant S. Mart. 12.

Willd. 15. (After incanus, Gmel. Sib ii. tab. 82. fig. 2.

Conyza tomentofa St incana, Amra. Ruth. 19^-) " Leaves

lanceolate, villous j calyxi idol ' Root perennial. Leaves

quite entire, hoary, alternate, fcffile. Flowers yellow, in a

lort of umbel ; calyx hairy. Seeds fmall, hirfute, crowned
with dnn-colourtd hairs. A native of Siberia and Hungary.

C. oppofiifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. See Eupatorium Jivi-

ricaium.

C. graminifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. See Solidaco lanceo-

lata.

C. athiopica planlaginis folio, Breyn. Cent. See Gna-
p h a l 1 1' m nvd'tflorum

C. fyriacaflore atrorulente, Breyn. Cent. See Gnapha-
1 1 u M fanguint urn.

C. dicbotoma, Linn. jun. Sup. Jacq. Ic. See Co-
nyza ("'.'.

CHRYOCOME, Diofcoridis 5c Plinii. See Chryso-
COMA linofyris.

Chrysocome five facias citrines minor, Barrel. 1c. See

GsAfii aliu :.i fleet has.

Chrysocome altera, Cluf. Hill. See Gnaphalium
lutco album.

Chrysocom v.
Jive argyrocoma Africana erieoidesjlore alio,

Sell. TluT. Sec Xeranthemum vflitum, Linn. Elichry-

fum, Willd.

Chrysocome five argyrocoma gnaphaloiJes Africana, am-

plifimis foribus, Scb. Thef. See Xeranthemum fpecio-

. Linn. Elichryfam, Willd.

Chrysocomf.^iv argyrocoma Africana erieoides, capitis h.

I'fe:, Seb. Thef. See Xeranthemum fefamoides, Linn.

1, \\ illd.

CHRYSOGONUM, (xpusayoKw, Diofcor. from X(v<ros,

.- and >iwu, the keel, or aj;'m!.\ Linn. Gen. 988. Schreb.

• ;
',• J'.'.lT. 1S8. Gar,. 1009. Clafs and order, fyngenefia

•ria, Linn. Corymbifert, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Calyx common fimple, five-leaved 3 leaves ob-

Jong, acuminate, nearly the length of the ray, rough on the

outer, nak I 1 n th( ii ner tide, Ipreading. Conl. compound

iate ; florets of the riifk numerous, hermaphrodite but

barren, funnel-fhaped, five-toothed, erect ; of the ray five,

ftrap-fha j, truncated, three-toothed, fertile. Slam,

of. e, filaments five, very fmall j anthers

forming a hollow cylinder. Pift. of the hermaphrodite, germ
1 ; llyle briitle-fhaped, the length of the

floret; iligma obfeure ; of the female, germ larger; ftyle

fliorter ; i'i. :.i, two, revolute. Recep. chaffy, chaff-like

1 lies diffimilar in form ; thole of the difk fiiv.ple, linear-

oblong, obtufe, concave, pubefcent outwards, one to each

Bo t; thofe of the r3y compound, four to each floret,

ited fo as to form a proper pericarp ; the outer one very

large, inverfely egg-fhaped, convex outwards, concave with-

in, covering the back of the feed ; the three inner oiks

C H R
harrow, linear-oblong, fhutting up the aperture of the
larger fcale, fo that two cover the fides of the feed, and the

third its interior part, the whoie forming a complete peri-

carp, v\h:ch open-, as the ieed ripens. Seeds inverfely egg-
fhaped, convex outwards, concave within, marked with two.

te i mgitudinal furrows, and crowned with a mem-
branous, top-fhaped ieale, about half the length of the feed ;

teeth generally three, but, according to Gertner, fome-
times Gx.

Efi". Ch. Calyx fimple, five-leaved. Receptacle chaffy ;

chaff diffimilar in form. Seeds inclofed in a chaffy

tive-fcalcd pericarp, and crown-d with a fimple toothed

fcale.

01f. In forming thefe characters, we have chiefly fol-

lowed Gavitner, as correfponding moll with our own ideas

of the llruiture of the parts of fructification : but that

eminent carpologilt mull have been guilty of an egregious

overfight in twice Hating the five diffimilar fcales to enclofe

the genu of the barren florets, firft at the end of his de-

fcription of the receptacle, and afterwards in the reference

to his figure ; a ftate altogether inconfiflent with the for-

mer part of his own defcription, as well as in oppolition to

all other authors.

Sp. C. •uirginianum, Linn. Sp. Mart. Willd. Gam.,
tab. 174. Leaves refembling thofe of Lamium purpureum,

or common balm, oppofice, moderately hairv, on long pe-.

tioles. Flowers gold-coloured, terminal. A native of Vir-

ginia.

Chrysogonum Diofcoridis, Raw. It. Rai. Hid. See

L i • s T 1 c E chryfog on um

.

Chp.ysogonum, Linn. Sp. PI. Ed. 1. See Linnia
pauciflara,

ChrysogonuM, in the Materia Mcdica, is alio the name
of a Syrian plant, called the red turnep, the leontopetalon

ca'ta lirr.plici of Tournefort.

CHRYSOLACHANON, in Botany, a name by wl.

Pliny, and fome other authors, have expreffed the white

-

garden beet.

CHRYSOLITE, Peridot of the French minera'.ogilb

The principal colour of this mineral is piflachia-green

puffing into brownifh olive. It occurs in angular or rounded

fragments, or cryltallized. Its primitive form is a flrnight

prifm with rectangular bafes ; it alfo occurs in eight, ten,

and twelve-fided prifms. Its internal lullre is brilliant and

vitreous. Its fracture is perfectly conchoidal ; its fragments

are indeterminately angular and fliarp edged. It is perfectly .

tranfparent, and poffeffes a double refraction in a remarkable

degree. Its hardnefs exceeds that of glafs. Sp. gr. 3. 34.

It is infufible^W-_/e before the blow-pipe, but with borax.

forms a tranfparent green glals. It has been analyfed by-

Klaproth and Vauquelin, with the following rcfults.

Klap. Vauq.
Silex 39 38
Magnefia 43.j 50.5
Oxyd of iron 19 9.5

101.

5

98.0

It is not known with any certainty whence the chryfolite

is procured ; Upper Egvpt is faid to be one of the countries

which afford it, and a few come to the jewellers of Europe
from the Eaft Indies. It ranks among the gems, but its

foitnefs and unattractive tone of colour, efpecially when the

yellow predominates, render it of little value.

Chrysolite is alfo a general name which the ancients

gave to all precious ftones, wherein the yellow, or golden,

was the prevailing colour.

When the flone was green, they called it chryfoprafus ;

1 the
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red and blue too had their particular denominations,

which expreffed their colour: ihe gold being iignificd by

chrvfo ; which dill began the name.

We know but few of thefe cluyfolites now : or rather,

they arc referred to the fpecies of (tone which they approach

the neareft to : the green to the emerald, the red to the luby
;

and fo ot the re-'.'.

Chrysolite pajle. The way of making an artificial

chryfolite paite is ti.i; : take of prt pared cryftat two ounces,

ord nary red lead eight ounces ; mix thefe well together,

and add crocus martis made with vineg?r, twelve grains :

nvx all together; put them into a crucible, lute it over,

and bake the whole for twenty -four hours, or longer, in

a poctei's kiln, and it will produce a very elegant refem-

blance of the true chryfolite.

CHRYSOLORAS, Manuel, in Biography, a learned

Greek, the firtt profeflbr of bis language in modern Italy,

w:is born at Conltantinople of noble Roman parents, whole

ancestors are fuppofed to have migrated with Conltantine

the Gre.it. It is uncertain in what year he came into It 1
.

It is, however, well afcertained, that, on occafion of the

fiege of Conltantinople by the Turks in 1393. the etuperor

Manuel Paleologus fent him and other envoys and orators to

implore the companion and afliltance of the weftern princes.

After vifiting the coafts of France and England, where he ob-

tained Lime contributions and more promifes, he returned

with the pecuniary aid he had collected. About the year

IJ96, the city of Florence fent him an invitation to open

there a public fchool for the Greek language : with this he

complied, and taught with great affiduity and applaufe for

three years ; when the emperor Manuel himfelf corning to

Milan, Chryfoloras left Florence, and went to that city, where

he taught Greek. He was in England again with the em-
peror about the year 1405 ; after which, he travelled to

Rome, on an invitation from Pope Gregory XII., and

opened a fchool there. He was employed on various em-
baflies, and, in 141.3, accompanied two cardinal legates to

the court of the emperor Sigifmsnd, in order to determine

the place for holding a general council. This was fixed at

Conltance ; and Chryfoloras was fent thither, either by the

emperor Manuel, or by the Pope, and died while he was perform-

ing his million. He was interred in the Dominican church of

that city : his epitaph was written by Guanno, and many tri-

butes of praife were bellowed on him by his lcholars ; among
the more celebrated of whom were Poggio, Vergerio, Ma-
netti, and Leonardus Brunus Aretinus : of thefe, the laft tn

fpeaking of his mailer, fays, " On the arrival of Manuel,

I hefitated, whether I Ihould defert my legal lludies, or re-

linqnifii this golden opportunity of being introduced to a

familiar converfe with Homer, Plato, and Demolthenes ?

with thofe poets, philofophers, and orators, of whom fuch

wonders are related, and who are celebrated by every age

as the great mailers of human fcience ? Of profeffors and

fcholars in civil law, a fufficient fupply will always be found

in our univeriities ; but a teachi r, and luch a teacher, of the

Greek language, if he be once fullered to elcape, may never

afterwards be retrieved. Convinced by thele reafons, I gave

myfelf to Chryfoloras ; and, fo ftror.g was my paffun, that

the leffons which I had imbibed in the day were the conilant

fibjett of my nightly dreams." A funeral oration was pro-

nounced for him in Venice by Andrea Guihano. Chryfo-

loras wrote a Greek grammar in the Greek language, which

was fo highly elleemtd, that above a century afterwards, it

was r.ftd by Erafmus. He publilhed alfo a " Parallel be-

tween ancient and modern Rome," adJrellcd to John, fon

of the emperor Manuel. He had a nephew and diiciple,

John Chryfoloras, who was his coadjutor, and very emi.

in reviving (ireek learning in Italy. John lived chiefly

in Conltantinople, and died about 1425. Gibbon. Gen.
Bog.
CHRYSOMALLOS, in Ancient Geography, a name

given to Mount Ida, 111 Crete, according to Strabo.

CHRYSOMELA , in Entomology, a genus of coleopterous

infects in the Limuean iyl'tcm, containing many beautiful

fpecies. In the larva ftate they teed on the leaves of trees

and plants, the pulp and tender parts of which they devour,

but reject the fibres ; fome kinds infeft the cotyledons only,

and are very deftructive. In the perfect, as in the lar«a Hate,

they are found chiefly in woods and gardens. Many of thefe

infects are flow in motion, but fome kinds have the pofterios

legs formed for leaping. The antenna; of the chryfomelis

are moniliform, or compofed of little globular articulations,

feelers fix, thicker! towards the end ; thorax marginate
;

wing-cafes immarginate ; bo!; in mofi ipecies oval. Gaiel.

Linn. Syft. Nat.

In the earlier editions of the Linnxan Syftema Na 1 .

the generic character of the Chryfomelse io fomewhat dif-

ferently defined : to conftitute a Linnsean Chryfomela it w„s
fuffkient that the antenna was moniliform, and gra !ua I51 ii -

creafed in thicknels towards the end, and thai : . and
elytra were imma , ... Liu:. reus divided them into five

diilinct families ; namely, 1. Thofe having the body of an

oval form. 2. The Saltal rue, or thofe whole polterior

thighs are much thick. 1 than the others, and lormed for

leaping. 3. Thole with the body cylindrical. 4. Such as

have the body ob'ong, and the thorax broader than the ab-

domen. 5. Thofe of a (lender form, with the thorax of an
eqnal breadth wall the abdomen.

Geoffroy, diffatisfied with the genus Chryfomela, as laid

down by the Swedifh naturalill, divides the infects of this

tribe into feveral diilinct genera, in his " Hilt, des Infects."

Schaeffer has followed Geoffroy in alterations, and in fome
meafure improved the genera ; and the fame may be faid of
Scop ili, though we think the latter exceptionable in refer-

ring feveral ot the Linnasan Ciiryfomelae to the Coccinella

genus, becaufe their antenna are Icarcely fo long as the tho-

rax, and others to the genus Atteiabus, becaufe their thorax

is broader than the head and body. Geoffroy divides the

Linnrean Chryfomelse into feven genera: his firlt genu?,

galeruca, differs from the other Linnrean Chryfomeice in the

rugofity or roughnefs, and margin of its thorax. His fecond

genus is chryfomela, and has the thorax fmooth and margined.

Cryptocephalus, Gcoffroy's third genus, conlilts of thole Lin-
naean Curyfomehe which have the articulations of the anten-

na; rather longer than ulual, and the thorax of an hemi-
fpherical form. Thofe which have the tlurax cylindrical

conftitute his genus criocerh. Of his genus dlaperis he de-

fcribes only one Ipecies ; the generic character conlilts in the
articulations ofthe antenna; being rather larger than common,
and appearing to be perfoliated ; and the thorax convex and
margined. Alt'ica is the lixth genus, and comprehends the
Linnrean family Saltatoriae, or thole whole pollerior legs arc

formed for leaping. The lait genus is mtlolontha, thofe

having antenna; ferrated, or witu lateral appendices like a
faw, and placed on the tore part ot the head before the eyes;.

In Geoffroy's arrangement ot this tribe of infects we per-

ceive the bills upon which the Galeruca, Cryptoccphalus,

Crioceris, and other analogous gen ra are founded 111 the
more modern fyltem of Faoricius. Iu the " Entomologia
Britannica," the genus Chryfomela is thus denned : antenn :

moniliform, and thickelt towards the end ; head inferted ;

thorax and wing-cafes jmmarginate ; bod) ovate and convex.
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CHRYSOJIELA.
The Fabrician genu? C confifts of thofe infefts

b have fix feeler I end; the lip horny
and i id the antennas moniliform. Th< fpond

of the Chrvfomela, hut the

are numerous, and, with

>f infects entirely unknown to Lin-

:ks of Panzer, Marfliam, and other re

.lis, comprehend likewife a great variety of new
es, the principal of which. we (hall proceed to enume-

rate.

Chryfomela, Fabr. Linn. Sec.

ii cies.

-. ata . Above duiky-braffy ; thorax very glabrous ;

with kattered dots. Fabr. Suppl. Inhabits

Germany. Daldorff.

14-Guttata. Dufky-teftaceous ; wing-cafes with fix

white do's. Fabr. Suppl. A native of the Cape. Lund.
Ebraea. Deep black, gloffy ; wing-cafes white, varied

with deep blacli dots. Fabr. Suppl. Same country and ca-

binet ?.s the laff.

Exclamationis. Ovate; thorax and legs ferruginous ;

body yellow, with nine black abbreviated lines, the exterior

one interrupted. Fabr. &c. Inhabits North America. The
head i< ferruginous, and without fpots ; thorax fmooth, fer-

ruginous, with the anterior margin pale and fcutel ferru-

ginous.

(5-Notata. Black; thorax and wing-cafes pale, with two
black dots. Fabr. Suppl. Muf. Lund.' Obf. The head of
this infect is of a pale colour, varied with black ; thorax pale

and gloffy, with two black dots ; wing-cafes (lightly ftriated,

pale, with a pair of black dots in the middle of each ; body
black ; legs pale ; thighs with a black dot at the tip.

Cajennensis. Oblong, ferruginous; wing-cafes with

four black fpots, and a black band in the middle. Fabr.

Suppl.

The head of this infeft is dufky ferruginous, with frontal

line and antennx black ; the thorax oblong, dufky ferru-

ginous and immaculate ; wing-cafes fmooth and ferruginous,

with a pair of black fpots at the bafe. ; in the middle a black

band, and behind two black fpots.

Marmorata. Oblong, black; anterior margin of the

thorax and the wing-cafes yellow, fpotted with black. Fabr.
Inhabits Cayenne. Cuvier.

Sumptuosa. Verygloffy; head and thorax braffy ; wing-
cafes violaceous. Fabr. Found in the ifland of Trinidad.
Ryan. Muf. Lund.
Bulgharensis. Oblong, azure, gloffy ; wing-cafes with

fcattered dots ; antennx fufcou<=. Schrank. Inhabits Ger-
many. Defcribed from the cabinet of Daldorff.

Punctatissima. Ovate; deep black; wing-cafes yel-

low, with numerous black dots ; fternum cornuted. Olivier,

and Fabr. Ent. Syft. Inhabits Cayenne.
The head is black, with an oblong impreffed dot in front;

thorax black and gloffy, with the margin a little prominent ;

wing-cafes very fmioth ; legs black.

Pt/STULATA. Deep black, with live bands of fulvous dots.

Fabr. Ent. Syft. F.rotylus pujlulatus, Mant. Inf. A native of

Cayenne. Dr. Schulz.

Morio. Ovate, deep black ; antennx and legs black.

Babr. Inhabits Van Diemen's land. Bankfian cabinet.

Coriaria. Ovate; deep black; legs entirely violet. Fabr.

Chryfomela laichert, Auft. 143. a. A native of Germany.
Nicrita. Ovate; blue; wing-cafes punctured and more

dufky. Fabr. Found in the neighbourhood of Paris. Bofc.

Goettingensis. Ovate; deep black ; legs violet, ends

rufous. Linn. Inhabits Germany ; alfo found in England,
but very rarely. Donor. Brit. I11L

ttentotta. Ovate ; blue black; arternoc and legs

cake irregularly dotted. Fabr. A
native of Germany.

thiops. Ovate; black, beneath dufky; wing-cafes
dotted. Fabr. Inhabits Germany. Smidt.

Vn tat\. Ovate; blue; margin and ftripe along the
middle yellow, Fabr. Inhabits America. Schulz.

BicoLnii. Ovate ; braffy-green ; beneath violet : wing-
ftriated with dots. Fabr. Chryfomela

This infect inhabits Alexandria ; it is entirely of a dufkv-
greenifh-braffy colour above, and has the wing-cafes ftriated

with dots in pairs.

Ban Kir. Ovate; above braffy ; beneath teftaceous. Rofs
Fn. Etruf. A native of Europe, and found in England
but rarely. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Ferrugisea. Ovate; ferruginous; beneath black. Fabr.
Defcribed as an African infeft from the Banklian cabinet.

Lusitanica. Ovate; thorax coppery ; wing-cafes braffy,

with impreffed bluifh dots ; beneath violet. Fabr. A na-

tive of Lufitania. Banklian cabinet.

Affinis. Ovate; oblcure-braify, beneath violet ; wing-
cafes fmooth. Fabr. Found under ftones in Barbsry.
Vahl.

Metallica. Ovate; braffy, mining; antennx and legs

teftaceous. Fabr. Very much refemblts Chryfomela Banlfii.

Inhabits Germany. Helwig, &c.

Lamina. Braffy-green ; thorax very glabrous; margin
thick ; wing-cafes ftriated with dots. Fabr. Inhabits Ger-
many. Smidt.

Gibbosa. Ovate; black; wing-cafes yellow, with two
bands and dots at the bafe black. Fabr. A South Ameri-
can fpecies. The wing-cafes are yellowifh, with four black

dots at the bafe.

8-Macolata. Ovate; dufky ferruginous; wing-cafes

with four yellow fpots on each. Fabr. A native of Suri-

nam;
io-Pustulata. Ovate; black; wing-cafes with five

rufous fpots. Fabr. Delcribed irom the cabinet of Gigot
d'Orcy. It is a native of St. Domingo.
Trimaculata. Blue; wing-cafes yellow, with a band

and two fpots of black. Linn. Inhabits South America.

Aoonidis. Black ; margin of the thorax yellow, with a
black dot; wing-cafes yellow; future and ftripe black.

Fabr. Chryfomela adonidh , Pallas It. A variety, /9, is de-

fcribed by Fabricius, with the margin of the thorax teftaceous

inftead of yellow ; and the wing-cafes teftaceous ; the mar-

ginal dot on the thorax black, and the iuture and ftripe on
the elvtra of the fame colour as in the firll-nuntioncd infeft.

Plubner confiders it as a fexual difference.

Clavata. Head and thorax ferruginous : wing-cafes

black, with a yellowifh itripe. Fabricius defcribes this from

the Hunterian cabinet. Its country is unknown.

Trifasciata. Dull teftaceous; wing-cafes yellow,

with two braffy-green bands. Fabr. From Surinam.

Sutvralis. Teftaceous, wing-cafes brafly, with two
dots, and two bands of yellow. Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

Von Rohr.

Pui.chra. Braffy; wing-cafes yellow ; future and ftripe

braffv. Fabr. Inhabits North America. Banklian cab

Guttata. Deep black, with a finuate band ; margin

of the wing-cafes and fir. dots of white. Fabr. Inhabits the

Cape of Good Hope. Bankfian cabinet.

i4-Punctai a. Ovate, teftaceous •, wing-cafes yellow,

with 16 black dots, two of which are common, or united.

Linn. Inhabits the Eaft Indies. The polterior thighs are

very thick, and fingle-toothed.

Icnita.
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Ignita. Bhie," polifhed, wing-cafea braffy; antenna? and

end the 1 ;s nfcous, Fabr.

Defcribed trom the cabinet of Dr. Hunter as a native of

C.u enne.

Surinamensis. Blue, very s>loffy ; antennx and ends

of the I fuf< ius. Fabr. Cbryfomela Americana, Sal/..

is is an inlccit ol large fize, and inhabits Surinam.

Asiatica. Ovate, braffy-green, and highly polifhed
j

wii it. Fabr. Cbryfomela /iftatka, Pallas. Found
in the fouthero parts of Ruflia.

Graminis. Ovate, green-blue, polifhed; antennas and
legs of ths fame colour, Linn. Inhabits Europe, and is

found in England. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Bifrons. Ovate, bra fly-green ; body blue. Fabr.

Found on plants in Italy. Dr. Allioni.

CupreA. Ovate ; head and thorax bra fly ; wing-cafes

coppery; body deep black. Geoffroy.

This fpecies is a native ot Germany. The body, anten-

nas, and legs are black ; head braify, with the eyes fufcous;

margin of the abdomen fanguineout.

Tristis. Ovate, blue; antennas fufcous. Fabr. Inha-

bits the fouth of Europe.

Hemoptera. Ovale, violaceous; ends of the feet and
wirgs red. Linn.

Found on plants in Europe. Geoffroy, 5:c. and in Eng-
land, Marlh.

Varians. Ovate, blue (fometimesbrafly) ; antennre and
legs black. Fabr. Cbryfomela varians, Act. Hall. Cbryfo-

mela Hyperici, Degeer. Inhabits Saxony.

Violacea. Subrotund, blue; antennas and legs fame
colour. Fabr. Inhabits Germany. Smidt.

Centaurii. Ovate, mining coppery ; braffy green be-

neath ; legs coppery. Fabr. Cbryfomela ceniaurc. Herbft.
Inhabits Germany.
Tricolor. Ovate, brafly, polifhed; beneath black; an-

tenna;, vent, and legs ferruginous. Fabr. Inhabits Vir-

ginia.

Luteicornis. Ovate, brafly-black; antenna; yellow.

Fabr.

Inhabits the ifiands of South America. Dr. Pflug. The
body is entirely of a braffy black colour, polifhed, and im-
preffed with fcattered clots of a fnnall fize. A variety of this

fpecies has the legs varied with black and yellow.

Semistriata. Ovate, black ; wing-cafes yellowwitha
black band in the middle ; and the anterior and pofierior

part (freaked with black. Fabr. This is a Brafilian fpecies.

Populi. Ovate; thorax bluifh; wing-cafes red tipped

with black. Linn.

This infect inhabits Europe generally, and deftrcys the

leaves of the afh tree. The larva has fix feet, and is varied

with black and white, with a double row of tubercles, from
which a yellowifh unpleafant moifture is exuded. It has
b;r-i defcribed by many authors, as Degeer, Merian, Albin,
•Lifter, <S.c.

Tremula. Ovate, bluifh ; wing-cafes teftaceons. Geof-
froy. Inhabits Europe, and refembles C. populi, but is

not above half its iize, and has the tip of the wing-cafes of
the fame colour.

Grossa. Ovate, blue, polifhed ; wing-cafes teftaceous,

and without fpots. Fabr. Inhabits Italy. Dr. Allioni.

Stapkyl.-.\. Ovate, and dull teftaceous. Linn. Found
on plants in Europe.

[ ervida. Ovate, teftaceous ; wing-cafes braffy ; mar-
gin tetfaceous. Fabr. A native of the ifland of Java. Dr.
Mauduit.

Polita. Ovate; thorax golden ; wing-cafes teftaceous.

Linn. Geoffr. Inhabits Europe on the willow.

Lunata. Ovate; ferruginous; margin ofthe wing-cafes,
ftripe, and lunate in the middle yellowilh. Fabr. Defcribed
trom the Bankfian cabinet. The country unknown.

Glakrata. Ovate, teftaceous polifhed ; wing-cafes
edged with blue. Fabr. Inhabits Surinam.
Luuida. Ovate, black; v»ing-cafes chefnut, with punc-

tured ft rise. Linn. Inhabits Europe.
Vittata. Ovate, thorax black and braffy; wing-

cafes yellow, with nine fufcous ftripes. Fabr. Country
unknown.

Stolida. Ovate, ferruginous ; head and thorax yellow 3,

wing-cafes variegated; Fabr. Inhabits South America.
Nioricornis. Ovate, braffy-black ; head, fides of the

thorax, and double fpot at the bafe of the wing-cafes ferru-
ginous. Fabr.

Inhabits New Holland. Donov. Inf. N. H. Bankfian
cabinet.

Collaris. Ovate, violet; margin of the thorax white
with a black dot. Linn.

Inhabits Europe and America, on willows. The thorax
has two iniprtffed dots.

Salicik. Ovate, blue; thorax fmooth ; margin thick
and ferruginous. Fabr. Found in Saxony on the willow.

Senegalensis. Ovate, dull braffy; the thorax and
wing-cafes margined with ferruginous, thorax with a black
dot. Fabr. Inhabits Senegal. Olivier.

Vininalis. Ovate, black; thorax rufous and bimacu-
lated

;
wing-cafes rufous. Linn. 'Geoffr. Found on willows

in Europe.

Cyanipes. Ovate, rufous ; wing-cafes with blue dots up
the apex. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland. From tke
Bankfian cabinet.

Cyanicornis. Ovate,rufous; thorax with a dorfal fpot,

and two fpots of blue; wing-cafes with eight blue fpots,

Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland. Bankfian cabinet.

io-Punctata. Ovate; thorax red, behind black;
wing-cafes rufous, with about ten black dots. Linn.

Inhabits Europe. Varieties fometimes occur with a •

greater number of black dots, others which are deflitute of
them.

6-Punctata. Black; thorax rufous, with two black
dots ; wing-cafes rufous with three black dots on each.

Fabr. A native of Europe.
Pallida. Ovate, yellowifh, with black eyes. Linn, and

Geoffr.

An European fpecies. A variety of this infeft is fome-
times found with indiftincl black fpots on the wing-cafes
and the body black.

Striata. Ovate, black, polifhed; wing-cafes ftriated,

teftaceous, with deep black future. Fabr. Inhabits the
Cape. Bankfian cabinet.

Notata. Ovate, thorax fulvous, with four black dots;

wing-cafes pale varied with black. Fabr. A native of the
Cape, in the Bankfian cabinet.

Rumicis. Ovate, thorax fulvous with four black dots ;

wing-cafes fulvous with the future and itnpe 111 the middle
black. Fabr. A native of Spain. Vahl.

Vulpina. Ovate,black; margin of thewing-cafes four

dots, and apex white ; the lalt with three black fpots. Fabr.
Inhabits the Cape.

Crassicornis. Ovate yellowifh wing-cafes with two
black dots. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland.

Lapponica. Ovate; thorax green; wing-cafes red

with a blue baud between a dot and lunate lpot. Linn. In-

habits Europe.

Undulata. Ovate, rufous, wing-cafes with three blue-

waved lines. Linn. A native of India.

iS-Guttata.
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iS-Guttata. Ovate, wing-cafes fufcous with eight

pale dots, fime of which are coi netted. ]

Defcrfbed from the Banklian cabinet. Donov. Inf. New
; i< Hand.

Polygon'. Ovate, blue j thorax, thighs, and vent,

rufous. Linn. Common in rr.ofl parts of Europe. Donov.
Brit. Inf. &c.

RussiCA. Ovate, blue ; bafe of the antennas thorax,

. and legs, n abr. Inhabits Ruffia. Boc'jer.

.. Ovate, teftaceous j wing-cafes at the future

and fmall line in t: ius, Fabr. Donov. Inf.

klVan -cabin r.

Cerealis. O' ' . thorax with three, wing-

cafes witri lii i i itive of Europe. A mod
Ultiful infe<5t, being varied with ftripes of blue, green, ar.d

crimfnn, and marked with (lender lines of gold. Difcover-

ed Britili on one of the < mou tains bv Mr. Hud-
- fun, and infer' ority in Donov. Brit. Inf. and

e in Marfli. Ent. Brit. Found on the butcherVnroom.
Fastuosa. Ovate, with three blue lines on the

wing-cafes. Lir n. A native of Europe ; fometirr.es lound

•in England. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Modesta. Ovate, braffy green ; four lines on the tho-

rax and two on the wing-cafes coppery. Fabr. Inhabits

the Eaft Indies.

Marsh ami. Thorax greenifh golden ; wing-cafes gold-

en! gloffcd with red and irregularly punctured. Donov.

Bri?. Inf. A new fpecies.

Americana. Ovate, hraffv-^reen ; wing-cafes with five

guineous flreaks. Linn. Found in France. The head

is bra fly with a vertical fcarlet fpot.

Festiva. Ovate, braffy black, with three lines oi the

wing-cafes, and the anterior part of the future yellow. Fabr.

Described from an American infed in the Britifh Muftum.
It is the Chryfomela iine3taof Dtgeer.

Splendida. Ovate, braffy-green ; antenna: and ends of

the feet black. Fabr. A native of Tranquebar. Lund.
GlORIOSA. Ovate, green, polifivd ; wing cafes with a

blue line. Fdbr. Chryfomela cacalic, Schrank. Inhabits

Italy.

SpeCiosa. Ovate, green, filky ; wing. cafes with two
golden lines. Linn. Inhabits woods in Europe.

Cyanea. Ovate; thorax rotundate, and cylindrical;

body blue and polifhed ; legs black. Fabr. Inhabits South

rica.

riosA. Ovate; thorax globofe; wing-cafes very

fmooth; body blue. Fabr. Inhabits Germany. Smidt.

Nitida. Ovate ; thorax rotundate, braffy-green ; an-

tenna; blue. Fabr. Inhabits Siam.

Air a r A. Ovate ; thorax rounded and blue ; wing-cafes

golden, with a blue margin. Fabr. Inhibits Pennfylvania.

ata. Ovate, black ; wing-cafes furrounded with

a fanguineous border. Geoff. Inhabits Europe.

CarnifEX. Ovate, black ; wing-cafes verv fmooth ; ex-

terior margin fanguineous. Fabr. A native of Germany.
Sanguinolenta. Ovate, black; wing cafes dotted ;

exterior margin yellowifh. Linn. Found on plants in Eu-
rope ; a rare Englifh fpecies. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Marginata. Ovate, I) rally -black ; wing-cafes punc-

tured with yellow margin. Linn. A native of Europe. The
wings are fanguineou .

Schach. Ovate; thorax braffy-black, and finely polic-

ed ; wing-cafes dufky, fmooth, with margin fanguineous.

Jab'. A native of Germany.
Hannoverana. Ovate, blue ; margin ofthe thorax and

ring-cafes with a llripeon the latter ferruginous. Fabr.

The antenna: of this infedt are black ; and the wing-cafes

flriaud withdots. One variety cF this fpecies has the f; -

on the wing-cafes abbreviated. Fabricius confiders the
Chryfomela Hannoverana, Ranunculi, and Potentilla, as the
fame infect.

Areata. Ovate, black; thorax and wing-cafes very

fmooth, with margin rufous. Fabr. Inhabits Paris. Cabi-
net of Bofc.

Scutulata. Ovate, rufous ; wing cafes with 5 black
fpots. Fabr. /. '._

, !.i fcutcllata, Her'uil. A native of
Germany.

5-Puxctata. Ovate, Uack, with rufous thorax;
wing-cafes teftaceous, with five black dots. Fabr. Inhab'ts

Hamburgh. Dr. Schutz.

Crotonis. Ovate, braffy-black, with yellow antenna:.

Fabr. From the cabinet of Dr. Pflug. Inhabits South
A~r,! I.

Pfctoralis. Ovate, rufous: brcaft and abdomen at

the bale black. Fabr. Dcrnujlts rufiu, Hcrbft. Inhabits

Germany.
Litura. Ovate, pale rufous; wing cafes at the future,

and a longitudinal line oi black. Fabr. Marfli, occ. Inha-

bits England.

Flavicans. Ovate, yellowifh; wing-cafes cinereous-

green. Fabr. Inhabits Germany. Hybner, &c.
Sacra. Ovate, above rufous ; thoracic line, two dots,

and future of the wing-cafes black. Linn. Inhabits Pa-
lelline.

H/SWORRHOiDALis. Ovate, black, and polifhed ; an-
tenna: at the bafe, yellowifh ; above red. Linn. Found
on the birch and alder in Europe.

Fucata. ' .'
. 'I'ack, thorax, and wing-cafes biaffv-

grecn. Fabr. inhabits Ital y.

Aenea. Ov te, braffy-green ; tail ferruginous ; antenna;

and (hanks black. Linn. Ceoffr., &c. On plants in Eu-
rope.

2-Pi'nctata. Ovate, teftaceous; wing-cafes with a

fufcous fpot. Fabr. A native of the Cape. Bankfian ca-

binet.

Philabelphica. Ovate, green; wing-cafes yellow
with g^ecn fpots ; antenna: and legs ferruginous. Linn. A
native of Pennfylvania.

Armoraci^e. Ovate, bluilh, 'poliflied, beneath black.

Linn. A native of Europe.

Cochlearije. Ovate, bluilh, beneath black; wing-cafes

ftriateel. Fabr. Inhabits plants in Germany.
Pallipes. Ovate, black; wing-cafes and legs very

pale. Fabr. An inhabitant of Germany.
Sophije. Ovate, blue: fh.-ir.ks and ends of the feet

yellow. Fabr. Found in Saxony.

^Eruginea. Subrotund, braffy; legs ferruginous.

Fabr. Chrifmnela melal'ica, Roff. Fti. Etr. A native of
Italy.

Tenebricosa. Apterous, blackilh-purple ; wing-

cafes uniformly punftured. Marin. F.ibr. Chyfomela tetie-

br'ioides, Gmel. Tenebrio Itvigatus, Linn.

Ahenea. Braffy-black, polilhed ; legs pitchy. Marfh.

A new Britifh fpecies.

Oi.ivacea. Olivaceous-teftaceous ; eyes and future of

the wing-cafes black. Forfk. Cent. 22. Inhabits England.

Aterrima. Black, poliftied ; thorax very glabrous;

wing-cafes ilriated ; legs fomewhat ferruginous. Marfli. An
Englifh infeclt in the cabinet of Mr. Allen, as is alfo the

fullowing fpecies.

Chalcea. Braffy ; wing-cafes with obfokte ftiia? of

dots. Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Unicol-or. Black-blue, fomewhat g'offy, with nume-

rous imprefled dots. Marfli.

Viridi-
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Viridi-.enea. Eraffy-green, with numerous dots ; an-

tennas and legs lame colour. Marfh.

Atro-violescens. Ovat j
, black-violet; wing-cafes

ftriated ; legs pitchy. Marlh. Once taken ntar Holme, m
Norfolk, by the Rev. Mr. Kirby.
* Sanatoria ; having the pofterior thighs thick, and

formed for leaping.

Flava. Yellow: thorax dotted with black ; wing cafes

violet. Fabr. Altlca thoracica, Fabr. Syft. Ent.

Caroliniana. Yellowilh ; thorax with two dots, wing-

cafes with five (tripes of yellow. Fabr. Gmel. CrlocerU

caroliniana, Fabr.

Oleracea. Greenifh-blue. Linn. Fn. Suec. An
European infeft.

Albicollis. Thorax pale; wing-cafes braify, with

two fpols and a band of gold. Fabr. A native of New
Holland.

Fulvicoliis. Thorax reddifh ; wing-cafes pale; fu-

ture and two lpots black. Fabr. Country unknown.
Bicolor. Rufous; wing-cafes, and pofterior thighs

blue. Degter, &c. Inhabits America.

Qu adrifasciAta. Ferruginous, with four white bands

on the wing-cafes. Fabr. This is a large infect and inhabits

Cayenne.

ClNCTA. Black ; wins; cafes braffy-green ; margin and

two dots white. Fabr. Inhabits Lufitania.

Quadriguttata. Ferruginous; thorax white ; wing-

cafes black, with four white dots. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Biguttata. Ferruginous, thorax and wing-cafes with

two white dots. Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

Glabrata. Thorax pale, with three black dots ; wing-

cafes black, with two white ftripes. Fabr. Crioceris.gla-

brata, Fabr. Sp. Inf.

Nobimtata. Ferruginous, margin of the wing-cafes

and band white. Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

Chrysocephala. Blue-black ; head and four anterior

legs pale yellow. Linn. Fn. Suec. Inhabits Sweden.

Hyoscvami. Greenifh-blue; legs teftaceous, pofterior

th'ghs violet. Einn. Fn. Suec. Capricornus txiguus fallato-

rius, Ray. Inhabits Europe.

Quadripu.stulata. Black; wing-cafes with four

rufous dots. Fabr. Inhabits Europe.

Anglicana. Black; wing-cafes and fhanks pale.

Fabr. Found on plants in England.

Atricill^.. Black, thorax, wing-cafes, and (hanks tef-

taceous. Linn. Fn. Suec.

Mooeeri. Brady, polifhed ;. wing-cafes yellow at the

tip ; anterior legs and fhanks of the pofterior ones pale

yellow. Linn. Inhabits Sweden and other parts of Eu-
rope.

Nitidula. Green, mining; head and thorax golden
;

legs ferruginous. Fabr. Inhabits Europe, on the willow.

Tritasciat.a. Above whitifh with three brown bands.

Fabr. Found on plants in Europe.

Nigripes. Braffy-green; legs black. Fabr. Inhabits

England.

Tabida. Pale, with the eyes black. Fabr. Found en

plants in Europe.

Brassic.x. Black; wing-cafes pale, teftaceous; margin

entirely, and a band in the middle black. Fabr. A fmall

fptcies found in Germany.
Nemorum. Wing-cafes yellow, with the margin en.

tirely black. Fabr. Found on various plants in Europe.

Atra. Black, poliflied ; antennx at the bafe, and tip of

the feet pitchy. Geoffroy, &c. Found in France and Ger-
owny.

Rustica, Black ; antennx, legs, and tip of the wing-

cafes teftaceous. Gmel. An European fpecies. The wing,
cafes are very finely punctured.

Pulicaria. Black; wing-cafes with a pofterior ferru-
ginous fpot. Gmel. Very fmall. Inhabits Europe.

Rufipes. Obovate, blue; head, thorax, legs, and an-
' rufous. Linn. Inhabits Sweden.

Testacea. Teftaceous, gibbous; wing-cafes very
fmrtoth. Fabr. Geoffr. Inhabits Europe.

Fascicornis. Obovate, blue; head, thorax, and legs

rufous ;- antennx, fufcous. Hornft. Inhabits Germany.
Holsatica. Black, polhhed ; a red dot at the end of

the wing-cafes. Fabr. A native of Europe.
./Equinoctialis. Thorax red ; wing-cafes violet, with

four alternate white fpots. Degeer, &c. Found in South
America.

Lens. Entirely blue-back, with dotted wing-cafes.
Thunberg. Inhabits Upfal.

Exclamationis. Thorax black; win^-cafes black,
with four yellow fpots. Thunberg. Inhabits Upfal.

Hudsonias. Black, fomewhat oblong; bafe of the
antennas ferruginous. Forft. Nov. Inf. A native of South
America.

Quadrinotata. Black, antennx yellowifh at the bafe,

wing-cafes with four teftaceous fpots. Pontoppid. Inhabits
Denmark.

Pusilla. Black, antennas and legs pale. Mull. Inha-
bits Denmark.
Luteola. Pale yellow, eyes, breaft, and tip of the

antennas black. Mull. Inhabits Denmark.
Flaveola. Black; thorax and head rufous; wing*

cafes, antenna?, and legs pale yellow. Mull. Inhabits Den-
mark.

Latiuscula. Fufcous-black ; fhanks and joints of the
feet fomewhat yellowifli. Miill. Inhabits Denmark.
Cruciferarum. Oblong, biaffy-black ; legs black.

Geoff. Inhabits France.

Denigrata. Black; thorax and wing-cafes yellow,
mouth black. Geoffr. Inhibits France.

Truncata. Black; wing-cafes truncated, the tip

ferruginous, legs and antennas rufous. Scopoli. Inhabits
Carniola.

Ovalis. Braffy-black, legs black. Geoffr. Inhabits
France.

Striata. Blue; head, thorax, antennas, and legs ru-

fous; wing-cafes ftriated. Degeer. A native of Europe.
Laevigata. Bhie ; wing-cafes fprinkled with dots;

fhanks ferruginous. Geoffr.

Crenata. Black; wing-cafes braffy with crenntcd
ftrias, antennas at the bafe and the fhanks pitchy. Muf.
Lefk. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Discolor. Head, and thorax black; wing-cafes tefta.

ceo-fufcous, glabrous; four anterior legs, and the fhanks
of the hinder pair fomewhat teftaceous. Linn. Muf. Lelk.
Inhabits Europe.

Picipes. Braffy green, dotted, legs pitchy, wing-cafes
bay-colour, black towards the future. Linn, Muf. Ltfk.
Inhabits Europe.

Annulata. Braffy fufcous ; wing-cafes with crenated
ftrias ; antennas at the bafe and four anterior fhanks rufous,
the latter with a braffy-brown ring. Linn. Lefk. Muf.
Inhabits Europe.

A further number of the Linnrean Chryfomelae will be
found under the new genera Cnodulum, Crioceris, Cryp-
tocephalus, Erotylus, and Galleruca.
CHRYSOMITHRES, in Ornithology, the name by

which fomc call the gold-finch. See Frincilla cardu-
clis.

CHRYSO.
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CHRYSOPAGION, in Natural H'lflory, a name by
writers I the gem

d-.fcribed by he name of th

:

\lampis.

a foul kind of the

: of therm

CHRYS( a name given by Pliny, and

t topaz, that

CHR RYS, in the Greek
' n ma, and

app m to the I by Linnaus Sparus aura-
tat, which fee.

>PHYLLUM, in Botany, (from
;

and
"

-if.) Linn, gen ; :reb.

. Willd. 400. Jul!'. 1 Vent. a. 4 i. Caiir.itier. Enc,
Meth. Clafs and order, ; monogynia. Nat. Ord.

/»-, Juff.

. Ch. Ciil. Perianth fmail, permanent ; deeply di-

into rive, roundilli, ohtufe fegment*. Cor. monope-
19, (hart, bcll-fhaped, iive-cUl't ; fegments roundifh,

much expanded ; accompanied by five fmall fcales, which
give it the appearance of being ten-cl tt. Slam. Filar:

(liort, attached to the ton of the tube : anthers round-
ifh, didymous, incumbent. I . Germ fupe:ii>r, roundi h ;

flylefhort; obtufe, obfeurely five-cleft. Peric. Btrry
one or ten-celled, lar one in each cell, bonv, com-
prefTed, marked with a fear, mining.

I'll". Ch. Cur. bell-fhaped, apparently ten-e'eft ; alter-

nate fegmtnts fpreading. Berry one feed in each cell.

8p. C. cainito, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

Willd. I. Jacq. Amer. - 1 . tab. 37. pidt. 3D. tab. -
f
i.

Lam. 111. PI. 120. Broad-leaved (tar-apple. " Leaves egg-
lhaped, downy and filming underneath ; fruit roundifh,

lhaped like an apple." ;9. Jamaicenfe ; with purple fruit,

Jacq. Amer. -2. pi£t. 51. Brown Jam. tab. 14. fig. 2.

7. casrulenm with fruit entirely blue. A tree from thirty

to forty feet high, with a large fpreading head. Leaves
about five inches long, and two and a half broad, regularly

filiated with fine lateral parallet"nerves, alternate, paioled,
egg-fhaped, rather acute, quite entire, fmooth, deep green
above, covered underneath with a very fine filky liining

down of a ferruginous gold colour. Flowert fmali, axillary

and fafcicled upon each peduncle. Fruit globular, about
the fize of a common apple, flefhy, foft, with a fmooth fkin,

£nd of a role colour, with a y< nit intermingled with
a lhade of green. It contains a milky, glutinous, fweetifh

pulp, which envelopes from five to ten nuts, brown with-
out, a little flattened, of an even furf.ice, with a rude rugged
border. The varieties @ and 7 appear to differ only in the

colour of the fruit. Though the germ always contains the

rudiment of a nut in each of the ten cell?, it molt frequently

happens that fome of them afterwards prove abortive. A
ve of the Well Indies, where the fruit is eaten, and the

wood ufed for building. 2. C. ol'rvtrforme, Lam. Encyc.
2. 111. 2471. (C. cainito; 0. Linn. Sp. C. monopyrenum

;

Willd. Cainito foliis fubtus aureo, fructu olivaeformc; Plum,
gen. jo. Burm. Amer. tab. 69. Acomas ; Nichol. Do-
ming. 141 ?) " Leaves ovate-oblong, tomentous and finn-

ing underneath ; fruit the fhape of an olive, with one feed."

Damfon plum; Brown Jam.? A tree about the li/.e of a

common apple-tree, with a rough ruffet bark befprinkled
with fmall white fpots. Branches fpreading : nes a
little z'gzag. Leaves alternate, fomewhut refembling thofe
.of the citron; fmooth, fliining and dark green above : co-

vered with a filky, golden down underneath ; traverfed by a

longitudinal rib, whence proceed laterally feveral parallel

6

nerve- a little curved. FJc-.virs fmall, axillary, fafcichd,

one dur.cle ; calyx covered with a golden fer:

; I with five rdfet divition , itt,

the of an olive, bat a little larger, of a dark \.

colon r when ripe, having a pleafant 1

bluifh nut, which enciole^ ate

k .Plum. :

. A native of" . . (lower-

ing in October and November, and

and June. 3. ( . itom, Lam. iiluf. 346 .. " Leaves
egg-ihaped, acuminate, ftriut-d with parallel lines, downy

lerneath. A native of St. Domin.
La Marck queftions whether this be not C. monopy-

renum ot Swartz. If fo, there are two fpecies with only

one nut, and monopyrenum cannot ;je properiy retained as a
fpecific name. 4. C. angujlifolium, Lain. 111. 2470. " Leaves
lanceolate, flriated with

;
.-.

:

: ling, covered with

a ferruginous down underneath; beni . :>e of an
olive." Leaves refem'olinj; thofe of the olive or privet.

But-; fometimes with two fete .

'
i [arck doubts whe-

ther this be fpecifically different from his olivtsforme. Are
not all three merelv varieties of the fame fpecies r And is

there not fome ground for a conjecture, that, when more
accurately examined, they will be found to have a ge: 1

with ten cells, though it ripens only one, or at molt
two feeds ? In this cafe the generic character may remain

as it was firfl formed by Linnxus. 5" C. miei

Id. 3. Mart. -. Swartz. Prod. 49. In'., oec. 1. e

" Leaves egg-fliaped, fmooth, pubefcent underneath; berries

oblong, oblique, one-feedtd." Fruit very fweet. Is not

this alfo a variety of C. olivx'orme J 6. C. argen:.

Mart. 2. Lam. Iliuf. 2472 ? J?.c. Amtr. '
}

-. tab. 30. fig.

r. " Leaves falcate-ovate, tomentous and mining undrr-

neath." S»vartz. " Leaves egg-(haped, acumuiete-falcat

younger ones with a fhining filvery down underneath ; the

older ones fmooth on both tides." Lam. A native of the

Well Indies. 7. C. -urn, Lam. 111. 247J. Jacq.
Amer. tab. 3S. fig. 2. ? " Leaves egg-fhaped, acuminate,

nearly fmooth on both fide*, with only a few flowers in the

axil of each leaf. A native of Martinico. 8. C. rvgofum,

Mart. 6, Willd. 7. Swartz. Prod. 49. Ind. occid. I. 4S4.
" Leaves obiong, acuminate, fmootn on both lieles ; truit

acuminate, rough. A native of woods on mountains in Ja-
maica. 9. C. , Willd. 6. (C. Macouco ; Lam.
Encyc. 4. Illuft. 247 J.

Aub. g-.in. x. tab. 92.) " Leaves
oblong, acuminate, fmooth on both fides ; fruit pear-lhaped,

with an even furface. A tree thirty feet high, and two in

diameter, with a large much branched head ; baik fmooth,

greyifh, yielding when rounded a milkv juice ; wood white

;

hard and brittle. Leaves alternate, oval-oblong, pale green

on both fides. Fruit orapge-coloured, on (hurt peduuc:e<,

ing from two to four together ; fLlhy, milky, encloling

feveral roundifh nuts, which contain a white, fweet, efculent

kernel. According to Aublet the fruit lias a more pkafar.t

flavour than that of the firft fpecies. 10. C. glalrum. Linn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Lam. Encyc. 3. Willd. 7. Jacq.

Amer. tab. "
;

. fig. 2. " Leaves ovate-oblong, acute,

fmooth on both lides ; fruit elliptical, with an even furface."

A tree fifteen . , !lraight, branched. Leavrs alter-

nate, petioled, quite entire, a little coriaceous. Fruit blue,

about the fhape and lize of a fma ! nth a fweetifh

vinous flavour. A native of woods in M
t mrysophyllum carol'inenfc ; Jacq. See Bcmelia tenax.

Chrysoph yllum erinito ; Aubl. See Bumelia tenax.

Ciirysopiiyllum manglilio ; Lam. Illuft. See BtiMt-
l 1 a manglillo.

Chrysophyllum macrophyUum ; Lam. III. fee Bu-
melia nervofa.

Chryso-
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Chrysophyllum barbqfco ; Lsfl.it. See Jacquinia

armtlltiris.

CHRYSOPILON, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given

by fome ancients to a ipecies of the beryl, which had a

ycllowifh tinge.

CHRYSOPIS, more correctly Chryfips, in Entomology,

a name applied by fome old writers to the infect called in

England the " Golden Eye," from the beautiful gold co-

lour of its eyes. It is of a moderate fi/.e, with four ex-

tremely thin and tranfpareut wings of a fomewhat iilvery

colour, with green ribs or nerves ; it is common in gardens,

cfpecially about elder trees, and has a remarkably ilrong

fmell. In the days of Moiiflet this infect was known by
the name of mafia chr'yfops ; Ray calls it mvfca quadr'ibennis

eorpore luteo-tilridt, and Petiver, pcrla merdam olcns. With
Linnxus, and other modern naturalifls, it is a ipecies of

iemerebius. See Hemorobius perla,

CHRYSOSPLENIUM, in Botany, (from X/V<™s> and
<r-Xm, the fpleen, on account of the golden colour of the

flowers, and of the fuppofed virtue of the plant in difeafes

of the fpleen.) Linn. 558. Schreb. 763. Willd. SS6.

Gxrt. 252. Tourn. 60. JulT. 309. Vent. ii. 284. Do-
rir.e, Lam. Encyc. Go'den faxifrage. Clafs and order,

decandrta digytiia. Nat. ord. Succulent*, Linn. Saxifragte,

JmT.
Gen. Char. Cal. perianth one-leafed, (hort, peimanent,

coloured, four, or very rarely live-cleft; fegments oval, ob-

tuie, fpreading, oppofite ones narrower. Cor. none. Stam.

filaments ei^ht, very rarely ten, erect, very fhort, attached

to the lower part of the calyx ; anthers fimple, round. Pijl.

germ half inferior, ending in two awl-fhaped llyles, the

length of the ilamens; ftigmas oblufe. Peru, capfule two-

beaked, one-celled, half bivalve, furroundeu at its bafe by
the calyjt. Seeds numerous, fmall.

E(f. Ch. Calyx four or five-cleft, coloured. Corolla

none. Capfule two-beaked, one-celled, half inferior, half

bivalved, many-feeded.

Olif. Linnxus placed this genus in the clafs dccanJria,

on account of the terminating flower, which, in his ideas,

determines the true character of the fructification, being

fometimes decandrous ; but as this is of very rare occurrence,

and as none of our Enghih botanilts, after repeated re-

fearches, have found it fo in a fingle inftance, it has fcarcely

a right to be conlidered as a decandrous plant, notwith-

standing its natural affinity to faxifraga. In an artificial

fyftem octandria feems to be its proper clafs, where Dr.
Stokes in Withering has accordingly placed it.

Sp. 1. C. alternifolium, Linn' Sp. PI. Mart. Willd.

Lam. Encyc. Girt. tab. 44. Flor. Dan. tab. 366. Eng.
Bot. J4, but unfortunately taken from an imperfect fpe-

cimen without root-leaves. (Saxifraga aurea dudonxi,

Bauh. Hilt. S. aurea, foliis pediculis oblongis, Rai Syn.

158. Sedum rotundifolium paluftra, foliis pediculis longis

infidcntibvis, Morif. Sect. 12. tab. 8. fig. 8 ) Alternate-

leaved golden faxifrage. '** Leaves alternate." Root pe-

rennial, fibrous, throwing out offsets, but no creeping

fuckers. Whole plant fucculent, tender. Stem three-fided.

Leaves all deeply notched; root-leaves two or three, kid-

ney-ihaped, bluntly notched, on long hairy petioles; ftem-

leaves alternate, one of them (ohtary, about the middle of

the item, the reft clultcred, partly about the root, and

partly near the flowers. Flowers gold coloured ; in a ter-

minal, dichotomous leafy corymb. A native of England,

and other northern parts of Europe, flowering in May ; in-

termingled with the next fpecies, but much more rare. 2. C.

uppofuifollum, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Willd. Lam. Curt.

Lond. Fafc. ii. tab. 27. Flor. Dan. tab. 365. Eng. Bot.

Vol, VIII.
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tab. 490. (Saxifraga aurea, Rai. Syn. I-,S. Lob. Tc.

612. Sedum palufire rotundifolium, Morif. tab. 8. fig. /•)

Oppofite-leaved golden faxifrage. " Leaves oppofite."

Habit of the preceding, but paler. Root perennial. Stems

creeping at the bottom, fquare, or with two oppofite deep fur-

rows, very tender, befet with a few ftiffifh white hairs about

four inches hiijh. Leaves pctioled, fpreading, roundiflr,

with a few ftiffilh white hairs on the upper furface, repand,

fomewhat flefhy, yellowifh green, whitifh underneath ; the

upper ones more deeply notched. Flo--vers yellow, 111 a

feffile faitigiate corymb. The notched glandular ring, which

furrounds the bafe of the germ, is placed between that part

and the infertion of the ltamens, and therefore, as Curtis re-

marks, cannot be, as Linnxus itylcs it, a receptacle. It

feems to be proptrly a nectary. A native of moill places i«

England and other parts of the north of Europe, flowering,

with the preceding, in May.
CHRYSOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal

town of Alia, mentioned in the council of Conilantinople.

—Alfo, an epifcopal fee in Africa, in Mauritania.—Alio,

an ancient town of Alia Minor, fituated near Chalcedon,

and oppofite to Byzantium. It had a fine port ; and when
the Perfians were mailers of it, they collected there the

tribute which they drew from the different towns. It was

a place of commerce with the inhabitants of Chalcedon.

Xenophon fays, that the Athenians encompaffed this place

with walls ; that they impofed a tenth on the fhips that

came hither from the Euxint fea ; and that they ftationed

here a fleet of -;o fail for the fecurity of the port.—Alfo, an

ancient epifcopal town of Alia, called Chr'ylopoiis, under the

metropolitan fee of Boftra, in the patriarchate of An-
tioch.

CHRYSOPRASE. The colour of this mineral is ap-

ple-green, paffmg into grals and olive-green and greenilh

grey. It is found in mafs, in angular fragments, and thick

p.atts. Internally it exhibits a (light degree of luftre. Its

fracture is even, paffing fometimes into fine fplintery

and flat conchoidal, with indeterminate fharpedged frag-

ments. Its hardnefs is fomewhat lefs than that of chalce-

dony. Sp. gr. 3.25.

Before the blow-pipe chryfoprafe becomes opake and
colourlefs, but it is infufible per fe. It has been analyfed

wiih great accuracy by Klaproth, and appears to confiit of

Silcx - 96.16
Lime - 0.83

Oxyd of nichol 1

97-S-9

It has hitherto been found only at Kofernutz in Lower
Silefia, imbedded in ferpeniine, along with quartz, opal,

chalcedony, &c. It paffes into hornftone and chalcedony,

and appears to differ from this laft in little elfe than co-

lour.

When kept long in a warm 3nd dry fituation it lofes the

greateft part of its colour. The apple-green variety fs in

fome ellimation among jewellers, and is cut into ftones for

rings.

CHRYSOPRASUS, in Chriflian Antiquity, the tenth

of thofe precious ftones which adorned the foundation of

the heavenly Jrrufalcm ; the colour of it was green, much
like that of a leek, but fomething inclining to that of gold,

as its name imports.

CHRYSORHOAS, or Chrysorrhoas, in Ancient

Geography, a river of Afia, in Syria, whicli ran near the

town of Damas, and fertilized the environs of this town.

Fliny and Strabo reprefent this rivtr as diltributing itfelf in

L ftreamt.
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frreams.—Alfo, a river of Afla, in the GolcnJde territory.

..-Alio, a river of Alia Minor, in Lydia, the fource

of which is placed bv Pliny near mount Tmoles.

CHRYSORRHOES, a river fituated towards the ex-

( ity of the pemnfuia on the fouth-ealt of the Argolide.

Jt watered the town of Trazena j and derived its name of

the " River of Gold," from the quantity of this metal

which it depofited.

CHRYSOSTOM, John, in Bitgr
\

'

, an eminent and

very eloquent father of the church, was a native of Antioch

about the year -7. The name of Chryfoltom, fignifying

in the Greek golden-mouth, was not applied to him till after

his death, when lus works had rendered him illuftrious for

eloquence, lie was, at a very early age, inftructed in the

principles of the Chriftian religion, and derived all tie ad-

vantage which the belt mailers in human learning could yi Id

him. He »a? originally intended for the bar, but, being

difgufted with the profeffion, he applied himfelf to the lludy

of the Scriptures, and other departments of facred litera-

ture : he perfuaded alfo two of his friend:,, Theodoras

and Maximus, to purfue the fame courfe. Y,'hr:i lie wai

about twenty-feven years of age, he retired from the world

to an afc ti life, iiril in company with a monk upon a mom -

tain near Antioch, and then in a cave by himfelf. The
aufterities which lie voluntarily inflicted on himfelf, injuring

his health, he returned to Antioch, after having paffed fix

years in the condition of a hermit. He was then ordained

a deacon, and afterwards a prielt, and, devoting himfelf to

the labours of the pulpit, he became fo celebrated for his

eloquence, that, upon the drath of Nettarius, lie was una-

nimously chofen as patriarch orarchbifnop of Conltantinople,

in 397. Wlnle Chryfoilom was at Antioch he wrote fe-

veral book?, and acquired much reputation as a preacher,

lie was a man of great limplicity of character, feverity of

manners, and freedom of fpeech, which brought him many
enemies : but, notwithstanding his virtues, which are ad-

mitted on all hands, it is equally notorious, that he was

haughty and arbitrary. It was with difficulty that he was

forced from Antioch, but when he came to Conltantinople,

he avoided as much as poffible promifcuous locicty
; he de-

voted his time to his lludies and profeffional duties ; ana all

that lie faved by economy in his own expences, he liberally

bellowed on the poor. He ereded new hofpitals in that

metropolitan city, took care of the tick and the ftrangcrs,

and provided for widows and virgins. He was an enthufi-

altic admirer of the monadic life, and exhorted the young
of both fexes to a ftate of celibacy ; and, in other refptcts,

lie preached up a rigour of manners very incompatible with

the character of the times. lie indulged a perfecuting fpi-

1 it again ft thofe who did not rank themfelves with Chriltians,

pulling down the pagan temples, and haraffing, as much as

poflible, thofe who were deemed heretics. He extended his

archiepifcopaljurifdiction, and, in a vilitation of the Aliatic

provinces, he depofed thirteen bifhops of Lydia and Phry-

gian This temper, and thefe aullere manners, created him

many enemies, and he was at length acenfed of dilrefpeet to

the- empi ixia, and cruelty to fome of the clergy;

a fvnod was co • 1, 111 the year 4^03, before which, arti-

ition were brought agamlt Chryfoilom. He
was fummoned, but, declining to put himfeli into the hands

of Ins p: ifeffed enemies, he was condemned, depoled, and

baniihed. When this event was known at Conltantinople,

a dreadful tumult was excited, which created fo much alarm,

that Eudoxia, who was hjs principal enemy, pettioned tor

archbifhop's return. Another fynod, coi ol lixty

ops, afTembled at Conltantinople, and refunded ad that

.ill Chryfoltom, and L.. was reftored with
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great triumph. Toward the end of this year, the emprefs
caufed her own (latus to be erected near the church, ami
the people celebrated public games before it to her honour.
Chryfoltom, confiding, perhaps, in his own popularity, and
irritated agamlt the emprefs, p cached againlf this as an in-

decency, openly declaring, that the liatue had been erected

in contempt of the church. The emprefs endeavoured again

to affemble the fynod, but the prelate, far from being inti-

rai lated, reproached iier conduct in Hill more bitter term-,

representing her as another Herodias, who wifhed to have
1 he head of another John, meaning his own, in a charger.

The emprefs now was bent on hit, dtftruction, in which Ihc

fucceedrd. Chiyfoltom wasdepofed, and bammed. O.i the

day of his departure, the great chinch and adj ining pa-
lace were burnt to the ground. He was rirlt taken to Nice,

and thence was conveyed to the place affigncd for his reli-

-, which was Cucufus, a dtfoiate town a noi g the ridges

of mount Taurus, in LefUr Armenia. The death of the

emprefs, fome peculiar circumliances in that of Cvtinus,

bifhop of Chelcedon, a bitter enemy of Chryfoltom, and a

] ul hatl-itorm, which happened loon alter ins banifh-

ineut, were n.t rprfcted by his friend; as marks of the Divine

difpleafure at the conduct t his enemies. Chryfoilom, in

the mean time, did not fuffcr his mind to (ink i-.nder llis mis-

fortunes; he actively employed himfelf in maintaining a cor-

refpondence with the moll diliant provinces, in confoling

and exhorting his adherents left behind him in the metro-

polis, and in fupporting his caule before the fee at Rome,
which had always been difpofed to favour him. That he
v, as able to live fo comfortably was a great mortification to

his enemies : they procured an order for his removal Hill

farther from the capital, to Pitycens, a town on the Euxine
Sea ; but he died on his journey, at Comanis in Armenia,
owing to the great hardlhips to which he was expofed.

After his death, the Eaft and Welt wire for fome time di-

vided with refpect to the tribute due to his memory. Bv
the latter, it was held in great reverence ; but the eaftern

bifhops refufed to infert his name in the registers of thofe

who were to be mentioned with honour at the celebration of

the euchariit. Within ten years, he was generally revered

as a faint, and, in the year 438, at the folicitation of the

clergy and people of Conllantmoule, his relics were tranf-

porttd from their obfeure fepulchre to the royal city. The
emperor Theodolius advanced to receive them as far as Chal-

ccdon ; and falling proltrate on the coffin, imph red, in the

name of his guilty parents, the forgivenefs ot the injured

faint. Chryfoilom was undoubtedly the moll dillinguilhed

of ail the Greek fathers, as Anllm was among the Latins.

He is laid to have compofed more than a thouiand feparate

pieces ; but the greateft part ot his writings are fermons, or

expofilions of fcripture delivered as fermons, with practical

improvements annexed to them. His Kyle is Irce, copious,

and unaifected. He is dignified and correct in his phrafeo-

logy, varied and abundant in his figui

His d nid llluftrations ot fcripture are oltcn more

fanciful than folid, but copious, and full ot particulars. In

his declamations againlt the vices and follies ot the times, he

has alluded to fo many circumftances, t! at a hillory of the

manners and cnltoms of the times may be derived from his

works, which is no where clfe to be met with. The molt

regular of his treatifes, is a dialogue on the duties ot a

bilhop. The moll complete edition of his works is that

pubhllied by Montfaucon, the learned Benedictine, in 1754,
which is accompanied with a life of the author, preface:*,

n tes, and various readings. Gibbon. Lardner.

( RYSTAL. See Crystal.
Ch&vstal Mineral, the fame as Sal brucella.

j
*
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CHRYSTALLINE, See Crystalling.
CHRYSTALLIZATION. See Crystallization.
CHRYSTALLUS, in Ancient Geography, a name an-

ciently given, according; to Plutarch, to .the river Thermo-

dou of Scythia, becaufeit was Frozen ever, in Summer.

CHRYSUM, a name given by Ptolemy to the third

mouth of the river Indus, reckoning from the weft.

CHRY/SUS, a river of Alia Minor, which ran towards

Laoiicea.— Alio, a river of Spain, placed by'L Feltus Avie-

CHTHONIA, in Antiquity, a fcftival kept in honour of

Ceres/called Chthonia. For the ceremonies obftrved in it,

fee Pott. Archaeol. lib. ii. cap. 20.

CHVALINSK, or Khvalynsk, in Geography, a

town of Aliatic Ruffia, in the government of Saratof, and

a'lfo its adjacent di'.triit, lituated on the Volga, 350 miles

S.E. of Peteifburg. N. lat. 52 25'. E. long. 57 ' 74.
CHUB, in Ichthyology. SeeCvrr.iNOS Cephah/s.

CHUBANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia in

Mesopotamia, feated on the eaftcrn bank of the Euphrates.

CHUBB, Thomas, in Biography, a controversial writer,

was born Sept. :r, 1679, at a fmall village near Sahlbury.

He received no other education than the firft elements of

reading and writing, and was obliged at an early age to feek

a livelihood by the labour of his own hands. He was ap-

prentice to a glover, with whom, and afterwards with a tal-

low-chandler, he worked as a journeyman. Being pofl'eSfed

of uncommon natural abilities, and having a very (ludious

turn of mind, he (pent his leifure hours in the acquilition of

knowledge of various kinds, but his inclination led him
chiefly to the Study of divinity. In 1710, Mr. Whilton pub-
lished the hillorical preface to his " Primitive Christianity

Revived." The principal point dilcufled in this preface

was the Supremacy of God the Father : Chubb re^d the

piece, but not being Satisfied with the Statement of the ar-

gument, he drew up his own opinion on the Subject, which,

at the delire of one of his own friends, was Shewn to Mr.
Whifton. It So well coincided with the opinions of this very

learned divine, that by the leave of Chubb, he publilhed it

with a few alterations which did not in the kail affect the

grand point in quellion. In the year 1715 it appeared un-

der the title of " The Supremacy of the Father affertcd
j

or Eight Arguments from Scripture to prove that the Son
is a Being interior and Subordinate to the Father, and that

the Father is the Supreme God." The perfpicuity and
ability with which this tract was written procured Mr.
Chubb great reputation, but he was alio affailed from various

quaiters with much vehement abnle. He found himfelf

called upon to vindicate himfelf and his work, and
thus commenced the coutroverly that ended only with

his life. In the year 1 7jo he published a collection

01 tracts, in a quarto volume, upon various important

topics, moral and theological. Of the author, Mr.
Pope Speaks with great relpect, and Says, that " he had
read the whole volume with admiration of the writer, though
not always with approbation of the doctrine." The next

piece pubhlTied by Chubb was " A DifcourSe concerning

Reafon in Matters of Religion, with Reflections upon the

comparative excellency and ulctulnels ol Moral and Pofi-

tive Duties." This meeting with oppoiition, he piibhilu-d

a vindication of it, inlilting more ftrongly upon the fuffi-

ciencv of reafon to all human beings. In 1 77,4 he published

a volume confiding oS tracts on the infpiration of the New
'-TVfiamcnt ; and on tl- j re furrection of Chrift as a proof of

tht divinity of the doctrine which he taught ; on the cafe

of Abraham being ordered to offer up his Son ; and on the

parable of the unmerciful feivant. In the year 173b he
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published " The true Gofpcl of Jefus Chrift afftrted," in

which he profcSSes to Separate the corruptions of Chriltianity

from its effenee. One of his next pieces was an " Enquiry
into the Ground and Foundation of Religion ;" in this he
vindicates the principles of natural religion, hie afterwards

proceeded to the examination of miracles, and at length ap-

pears to have taken a decided part with thofe, whom it hss

been the fafhion to denominate free-thinkers, but who, in

truth, reject the truths of revealed religion. In his pofthu-

mous works, publifhed i:i I 74S, we have his mature thoughts
on a variety of topics relative to religion and molality, in

winch though he feeras willing to give up the evidences of
the Jewifti and Chriltian religion, ytt he draws the conclu-

sion that JeSus was probably Sent by God as an inllructor of
mankind. Chubb began, as we have Seen, to write as a ra-

tional Christian, and he never exprefsly denied the divine

million of jefus ; lie engaged, however, in controversies to

which his limited knowledge was not equal, though his na-

tural abilities might be well adapted for Such important dif-

quifitions
; there is no reafon to believe that he ever exa-

mined the hiftorical evidences of teveakd religion, yet in his

poftumous works he infinuates many things calculated to

prejudice the young and the thoughtleSs againft it. He
denies a particular providence, and the neceffity of prayer.

With refpedt to a future State, he expreffes himfelf very va-

riously, and without much confidence on either fide of the
quellion. Mr. Chubb was never anxious to rife above the
humble condition in which fortune had placed him : to the
laft period of life he took pleafure in aSSifting in the
trade of a tallow-chandler. Fie met with many friends who
aSSnted him, among theSe was fir JoSeph Jekyl, who made
him his companion in his intervals of leifure. In this Situa-

tion Chubb had an opportunity oS becoming acquainted
with many of fir Jofeph's friends, though it has been afSerted

that on extraordinary occafions he aSfilted as a Servant out
of livery. It is certain his Itay with that gentleman was
not long ; he chofe to return to Sahfbury. The generofity

of his friends followed him in his retreat. Mr. Chefelden,
the celebrated Surgeon, was one of his benefactors ; and in the
latter part of his life, Mr. Samuel Dicker offered to fettle an
annuity of 50 pounds upon him if he would leave Saliibury.

but this offer he declined, as he did not at that time Spend the
income oS his fortune. He injured his health bv too intenfe

Study ; however his life was prolonged to his Sixty-eighth

year, and agreeably to a wifli which he had been accuStomed
to expreSs, he was happily exempted Srom many oS thoSe

evils which too frequently aggravate the bitternels of death.

On the eighth of Feb. 1746-7, after a Short complaint of an
unufual pain in his Stomach, he Suddenly breathed his laft as

he fat in his chair. Fie was buried in St. Edmund's church
in Salifbury. The eminence of Mr. Chubb's intellectual

abilities is generally allowed, and on this account he was
not only admired by the perfons already named, but by Dr.
Clarke, bilhop Hoadly, Dr. John Hoadly, and many other
diftinguilhed divines. With refpect to his moral character,

he was uniformly formed for integrity, Simplicity and fo-

briety of manners, and he attended the fcrvices of his parifli

church to the time of his death. Biog. Brit. Leland.

CHUBDARS, a name given in Bengal to thofe Moorifh
Ii nts who are employed to carry mcflages, &c. for Itate.

Thole in the Dutch fervice carry a long Staff in their hand,
which is entirely covered with Silver, with which thev go be-
fore the palankeen of the directors and of the two members
of the council next in rank ; but the latter are allowed no
more than two chubdars, and their Haves may be only half

plated with Silver.

CHUCHIA, in Zoology, a name given by Cardan,

L 2 Oviedo,
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Oviedo, aod fome others, to the opofTurn, D'tadilph'is opojjfum

of Sehrrbers ?

CHUCHUNGUA, in Geography, a ("mall place of

South America, in the country of Jr.e .1 de Bracamoros,

feattd on a river of that name, in 25 29' S. lat. As the

river Marauon is not navigable up to Jaen, this town ferves

as a port to it, and thofe who wilh to embark on the Mara-
non go by land from Juen to Chuchungua, and from hence

tall down into the Maranon. This town lies four days

journey trom the city, but in this mode of reckoning it

/hould be confidered, that fuch arc the difficulties of the

road, as to render it impoffible to travel in half a day or

fometimes a whole day, an interval which might be paffed

over on good ground in an hour or two.

CHUCKING, among Rope-malen, denotes a long,

flout, coarfe, hemp, rather foul, and ufed for making inferior

rope. Short chucking is the foul hemp from the ends of

the long chucking.

CHUCUITO, jurifiSSionof, in Geography, a province

or jurildicii in of Smith America belonging to the diocefe

of La Paz and audience of Charcas. It begins about 20
leagues W. of Paz ; and as fome part of it borders on the

lake of Titicaca, that collection of waters is alfo called the

lake of Chucuito. The extent of this province from N.
to S. is between :6 and 28 leagues, its temperature is in ge-

neral cold and very unpleafant ; the frolts continuing one half

of the year, and during the other half either fnow or hail is

continually falling. Accordingly the only efculcnt produc-

tions of the vegetable kingdom are the papas and quinoas.

The inhabitants, however, have a very beneficial trade in cat-

tle, which abound in this jurifdiction, by falting and dry-

ing their flefh. The traders who carry it to the coalt ex-

change it for brandy ar.d wine, and thofe who go to Cocha-
bamba carry alfo papas and quinoas, which they barter for

weal. The mountains in this province have filver mines,

which formerly produced large quantities of this metal, but

they are at prefent totally abandoned.

Chucuito, laLc of, otherwise called the lake of Titi-caca,

lies between the provinces comprehended under the general

name of Calloa, and is of all the known lakes of America
much the largeft. Its figure is fomewhat oval, inclining

nearly from N.W. toS.E.j its circumference is about So
leagues, and the water in fume parts 70 or 80 fathoms deep.

Ten or twelve large rivers, befides a great number of fmall

llreams, difcharge thcmfelves into it. The water, though
neither bitter nor brackifh, is turbid, and has a talle fo nau-

feous that it cannot be drank ; it abounds with fiih of two
oppofite kinds ; the one large and palatable, which the In-

dians call " Suchis;" the other, i'mall, ii. lipid, and bony,
tcrqjed long fince by the Spaniards " Boya;-." ~It has alfo

a great number of geefe and other wild fowl, and the mores
are covered with flags and rufhes, the materials of which the

bridges are made. As the wcilern borders of this lake are

called Chucuito, thofe on the caff fide are di'linguifhed by
the name of " Omafcuyo." It contains feveral lllands,

among which is one very large, and was anciently one moun-
tain, but lince levelled by order of the Incas. It however
gave to the like its own name of Titicaca, which in the

Indian language, fignifies a mountain of lead. In this

illand the firlt Inca, Mango Capac, the illuflrious founder of

the empire of Peru, invented his political fab!e, that the

Sun, his father, had placed him, together with his filler and
I >rt, Mama Oillo Huaco, there, enjoining them to draw

the neighbouring pe. pie from the ignorance, rudenefs, and
barbarity, in which they lived, and humanize them by
cullomo, laws, and religious rites, dictated by himfelf ; and in

rsiurn for the benefits rcfulting from this artful rtratagem,the

ifland has been confidered, by all the Indians, as faered ; and

the Incas determining to trcit on it a temple to the fun,

caufed it to be levelled, that the fituation might be more
delightful and commodious.

This was one of the moil fplendid temples in the whole em-
pire. Belides the plates of gold and Diver with which its wai 1

were magnificently adorned, it contained 3n immenfe collec-

tion of riches, contributed by ail the inhabitants of pro-

vinces which depended on the empire, who were under an

indifpenfable rbligation of vifiting it once a year and offering

fome g:ft. Thus were accumulated gold, filver, and je» elf.

The Indians when they perceived the rapacious violence of

the Spaniards, are thought to have thrown this immenfe

mafs of riches into the lake. Towards the fouth part of

the lake is a kind of bay formed by the approach of the

bar.ks to each other; and this bay terminates in a river

called " Al Defaguadero," or the drain, and afterwards

forms the lake of Pavia, which has no vifible outlet, but

from which the water is difchargsd by a fubterraneous

paffage.

CHUDLEIGH, in Geography, is a fmall but neat town

in Devonfhire, England, for which the privilege of holding a

weekly market, and two annual fairs, was rbtained by the

bifhops of Exeter, who had a magnificent palace about a

quarter of a mile to the fouth, part of which yet remains.

Lord Clifford, of Ugbrooke, now pnffeffes the manor, which

formerly abounded with wood ; the north-call fiJe of the

parilh ftill retains the name of Chudlcigh-woods. Tlie vici-

nity prefents lome very beautiful views ; and is celebrated

for cyder. The town principally conlllls of one long llreet,

at the weflern end of which is a fmall white-wafhtd church,

containing fome monuments of the Courtei'.ay family. Chud-
leigh is iituated 182 miles W. of London, and contains 414
ftoufes ; the number of inhabitants being 17S6. Tne mar-

ket is held on Saturdays.

Chudleigh Rock, about half a mile from the town, is, in

the opinion of Mr. Polwhele, "one of the moll [Inking in-

land rocks in the ifland." Viewed from the weft, it dif-

plays a bold broad front, almoll perpendicular ; which, to

appearance, is one folid mafs of marble; from the louth-ealt,

a hollow opens to the light, with an impetuous llrtaro,

which rufhes over the rude Hones that impede its paflage,

and forms a romantic water-fall, which

" I11 loud confnfion o'er the broken fleep

Abruptly pours, and dalhes down the deep."

Midway down the cliff, is a large cavern, whofe gloomy
receffes the traditions of the peafantry have affigned for the

habitation of Pixies, orPifgies, a race of fupcrnatural being),

or fort of fairies. The entrance to the cavern is by a natural

arch,about twelve feet wide and ten in height ; thepalTage con-

tinues nearly of the fame dimenlions for about twenty yards,

when it fuddenly diminifhes to fix feet by four, and, ftill gra-

dually decreafing in fizc, extends about fifteen yards further.

Here it expands into a fpacious chamber, which divides ami

runs off into two different directions ; but the rock drop-

ping, neither of them can be purfued to any confiderable dif-

tance.

About one mile fouth-weft of Chudleigh is Uglroc&e, the

feat of lord Clifford, baron of Chudleigh. This demefnc,

for internal beauties, furpafTes any in Devon ; the park and

grounds comprize much beautiful and highly picturefque

fcenery ; confiding of clullered woods, rugged rocks, and

inequality of fuiface ; they comprehend a fpace of between

fevcu and eight miles in circumference : and abound with

oak, elm, alh, and elieliuit, of the mod luxuriant growth.

Hillorv, &c. of Devuafhire, by Polwhele, fol.

CHUDUCA,
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CHUDUCA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada,

placed by Ptolemy in Babylonia.

CHOGANSERAI, in Geography, a town of Ada in the

foubah of Cabul, or, according to the emperor Baber, at the

wedern extremity of Caferidan, on a river of the fame nam*';

So milts N.E. of Cabul. N. !at. 34 55'. E. long. Jo° S'.

Chi'Oan ser ai, a river of Ada, near the above-mentioned

town, which flows from the N.E. quarter in refpeit of the

town, and from behind, ;'. e. from the north of Bijore, and

joins the Bacan river, in the diltrict of Kamch, where their

united dreams take an eadcrly courle.

CHUKA, or Chooka, a cad e in the country of Boo-
tan, which is a large fquare building, placed on elevated

ground, and having one entrance into it by a flight of fleps,

and through a lpacious gate-way, with large htavy door? ;

it is built of done, and the walls are of a prodigious thick-

nefs. This ca ftlets feat ed on the river Tehintchien, and at a

ftiort diftance above it is a chain-bridge, called Chuka-cha-
zum, ftretched over the river, and admitting only one horfe

to pafs over it at a time. It fwings as you tread upon it,

reading at the fame time with a force that impels you, every

flep you take, to quicken your pace. On the five chains that

fupport the plattorm are placed feveral layers of llronp-

coarfe mats of bamboo, loofely put down, fo as to play with

the fwirg of the bridge; and a fence on each dde, formed
of the fame materials, contributes to the fecurity of the paf-

fenger. Capt Turner, in his '« Account of an Ernbaffy to

Tibet," has given a drawing of the plan and fc&ions of

this bridge, conftrufted from a meafurement of its different

parts, together with a perfpedtive view of it, and the adjacent

fcenery. There is a iimilar bridge over the river Tees, de-

fcribed by Hutchinfon in his " Hiftory and Antiquities of
Durham." The fuperftitious inhabitants condder this bridge

as fomewhat more than mere human production, and afcribe

it to the dewta Tchuotihup, whofe origin and hiftory can-

not be traced with any degree of certainty. Tradition fays,

that this dillinguidicd perfon, in his flight from Bootan to

thecountry of the Racuffes, whofe ruler he put to death, and
the government of which he affumed, paired over a moun-
tain at fome didance from Chuka, through a chafm in the

folid rock of the depth of lb or 20 feet,jull uide enough to

admit a man on horfeback, and that in fcrambling over the
rock, he left a deep impreflion of his hands and feet upon
the ltone. The veftiges are ft ill pointed out, and the people

are credulous enough to believe the (lory. This mountain
communicates with that which is oppolite to it by a very

curious and limple btidge, conftru&ed for the accommoda-
tion of lingle paffengers. It condlls of two large ropts

made of twilled creepers, ftretched parallel to each other,

and encircled with a hoop. The palling traveller places him-
felf between the ropes, and fitting down on the hoop, fcizes

ene rope in each hand, and thus Aiding himfelf along, croffes

an abyfs which cannot be viewed without (huddering. By
this mode of palling from one mountain to another, travel-

ler) fave a laborious journey of feveral days. In the vicinage

of Chuka are many well cultivated fields of wheat and barley.

It is dillant from Murichom about iS miles. N. lat. 2j°
jj'. E. long. S9 35'.

CHUKOTSKIjA, a province of Siberia, and the molt

eafterly of the dominions of Ruflia, extending from 63° to

7.3° 20' N. lat. and from 156° 14' to 189° 14' E. long.

See TsCuutsk 1.

CHULAPU, is one of the deferts of the Andes in South
America, 111 wh'ch the Spanidi aitronomeKS, deputed to

irteafu'-e the meridian, placed one of their fignals.

CHULLABIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa,

according to St. Augulline.

CHULUTECA, rr XtRES, in Geography, a town of
Mexico, in the province of Guatimala, on the N. fide of
the river Fonfeca. N. lat. 1.;" 20'. W. long 8%° <V.

CHUMANA, or PjfUMANA, in Ancient Geography, a

town ofChaldrea.

CHUMBI-VILCAS, in Geography, a jurifdifiion of
South America, in the diocefe of Cufco ; which extends in

fome parts above 30 leagues, and has didcrent temperatures

of air, great quantities of corn and fruits, and large herds of

cattle, together with lome mines of diver and gold.

CHUMBUL, one of the moll conlid -rable rivers in Hin-
dooltan. Taking its rife near the ancient city of Mundu,
in the heart of the province of Malwa, within i^ miles of
the Nerbudda, it purfnes a north-eafterly direction, and af-

ter wafhing the city of Kotah, and receiving the tribute of
many fubordinate dreams, at length empties icfelf into the
Jumna, 20 miles below Etawa. The whole length of its

courle is about 440 miles. The village of Keyterce (lands

on its fouthern bank, and the width of its channel is here
-J

of

a mile.

CHUMDA-TCHIEN, a.river of Alia, in the country
of Bootan, which flows from the ealt and difchnrges itfelf

into the Tehintchien, near its junction with the Patchieu.

CHUMLEIGH, or Chimljigh, is a f:i all market-
town, in Devondiire, England, fituated on the north bank of
the river Dart. The church was formerly collegiate, and
four prebends are Hill annexed to the rectory. This ftruc-

ture was greatly damaged in July 1797, by a tremendous
dorm ; in which the lightning acted with fuch amazing
force, that a ftone, upwards of 200 pounds in weight, was
carried from the fouth-eaft pinnacle completely over the
tower, without touching it. The number of houfes in this

parifhis 296: of inhabitants 13 j 5. Chumleigh is 194 miles

W. from London ; has a weekly market on Thurfday ; and
an annual fair.

CHUMULAREC, the name of a range of mountains in

the fouthern part of Tibet, about N. lat. 2S C
jj', and 8y° 20'

E. long. ; which is covered with fnow all the year. Many
rivers originate in thefe mountains, and flow towards the
fotith, with a rapid defcent, through Boutan into Bengal

j

while others, taking a northerly direction, fall into the Ber-
hampooter, and are conveyed with it, to a junction, in the
neighbourhood of the fea, with the waters which flow in a

contrary conrfe from the fame general fource. This fart

proves that this part of Little Tibet conltitutes the hightlt

point of land.

CHUN, or CfN, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada
in Syria, conquered by David, and mentioned in the book of
Chronicles.

CHUNAGUR, or Junagur, in Geography, a city and
fortrefs of Hindoollan, in the heart of the peninfula of Gu-
zerat.

CHUNAM. S ee Calcareous Cement.
CHUNAR, a fortrefs of Hindoollan, in the country of

Benares, fituated on a rock on the fouth fide of the Ganges,
and furrounded with walls and towers; ceded to the Eng-
lifh by the nabob of Oude ; 13 miles S. of Benares. N. lat,

25 ° 10'. E. long. 83 ° 5'.

CHUNAUB, or Jenaub, a river of the Panjnb in In-
dia, the Ace/incs of Alexander, and the Sandalalis of Pto-
lemy. This river is larger than the Behut, and has its

fources more remote ; for it rifes on the call of Kifhtewar
and has two diftincl heads. Its general conrfe is remarkably
Itraight from N.E. to S.W. ; and after leaving Jummoo,
palfts through a dat country, gradually approaching the
Behut. The junction of thefe rivers is effected with great-

violence and noife, and no lefs danger to navigators; and.

, this
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this circumftance is peculiarly noticed both by the hiftorians

of Alexander and e>f Timur. The fpace between the Chu-

naub and Behut is no where more than jo geographical

miles, within the limits of the Panjab. The fpace between

tl e Rauvee and Churaub, at their entry on the plain;, i;

about 54 geographical miles ; and they gradually approach

each other, during a courfe of [even milts. The junction

of the Rauvee with the Chunauh, or rather the Che;

and Behut collectively, is effected nearly midway between

Toulamba and Moultan. The Avin Acbaree allows 27

coffes between the junction of the Behut and Chunaub, and

that of the Rauvee witli the Chunaub : but, from circum-

flances, major Rennell concludes, that the diftance mult be

applied to the courfe of the river, not to the road by land.

When thefe three rivers are united, they form a dream equal

to the Indus itfelf, at the place of confluence ; which ii

from :o to 30 miles below Moultan.

CHUNCOA, in Botany, 3 barbarous name of a tree bor-

rowed from the natives by Pavon, who found it in woods

near the river of Amazons, and adopted by Juffieu as a dif-

tintvt genus with the following character: Cal. five-cleft,

with a fpreading border. Stam. ten. Pcric. capfule, five-

cornered ; angles winged, the two oppolite ones larger,

'one, not crowned. Leaves alternate, dillant. Flowers

in axillary fpikes, hermaphrodite at the bale, male near the

top. The authors of Flor. Peruv. call it gimbernatia, and

have figured it under that name in pi. 36. of their work.

It would arrange under polygamia moucecia of the Linnxan

fyftem, and is placed in the natural order elxagni by Juf-

fieu.

CHUNDNAH, in Geography, one of the fubordinate

branches of the Ganges, which feparates from it at Modda-

pour, and terminates in the Hoonngolla. This is the only

branch, of the Ganges that is at all times navigable.

CHUNG, a town of China. 01 the third rank, in the pro-

vince of Pe-tche-li ; 20 miles N.E. of Peking.

CHUNGAR, in Ornithology. In the hiltory of Timur
Beck, mention is made of a fine bird of Tartary, called

chon-kui, that was prefented to Gengis-khan by the ambaf-

fadors of Kadjak. The bird appears to be unknown to the

European naturalilts. Sonnini fuppofes it may he the Turk-

ifli cbungar, and therefore a heron or bittern. Others affirm

that it is a bird of prey, which, being ornamented with a num-

ber of precious gems, is prefented by dependent itates as a

mark of homage. The Ruffians, as well as the Tartars of

the Crimea, Sonnini tells us, are obliged by virtue of certain

treaties, with the Ottoman empire, to prefent cue of thofe

birds decorated with a certain number of diamonds every

year to the Porte.

CHUNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Sarmatia,

placed by Ptolemv between the Bafternae and Roxohni.

CHUN-KING, a city of China, of the firft rank, 111 the

province of Se-tchuen, comprehending within lis diilrict

nine cities, of which two are of the fecond rank ; ~/ o miles

S.S.W. of Prking. N. lat. 30 ;,c'. E. long. 105 4+'.

CHUN-LIEOU, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of

Cor* a; ;, miles E.N.E. of Koang-tcheou.

C 1 IUNNA, in the Salic Laws, is ufed for an hundred ;

or rather an hundred pence or dentrii ; the pecuniary penal-

ties of that law are ellimated by cbimfue, and reduced to

Midi, bv reckoning forty denarii to thejblidum.

CHUN-NGHAN, in Geography, a town of China, of

the third rank, in the province of Tche-tiang ; 1 1 leagues

N. of Kiu-tcl

CHUN-NING, a city of Ci ina, of the firft rank, in the

province of Yun-n.in ; 420 leagues S.W. of Peking* N. lat.

24 7. E. long 99 44'.

CHUN-TCHAN, a town of China, of the third rank,

in the province of l'o-kien
; 30 miles W.N.W. of Yen-

1UN-TCHUEN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of
22 miles S.E. of Har.-tcheou.

CHUN-TE, a city of China, of the firft rank, in the

province of Pe-tche-li ; 20c miles N.N.E. of Peking.
< ity has but a fmal! diltrict ; for there are only nine

cities of the third clafs under its jutifdiction
; but thev are

all very populous. The adjacent country is piealant and
fertile ; on account of the number of lakes and rivers that

water and refrefh it. It? craw-fifh are celebrated; and it

produces a line delicate kind ot fai d. nled in pohlhing pre-

ei us (banes, which is fold ail over the empire. It abounds

with touch-ltone, which is reckoned the belt in China.

N. lat. .97° «/. E. long. 1 14° 19'.

CHUN-TIAN, a town of Afia, in the kingdom of

C rea ; ^7 miles S.S.E. of Koang-tcheou.

CHUN-YAN, a town of Alia, in the kingdom of Co-
res ; 20 miles S. of Hantcheou.
CHUPKA, or Ke ita, a mountain of Bootan, fotne-

wl at more northerly than the valley of Punug^a, having

half-way up its fide a caftle, in a bleak, but beautifully ro-

mantic lituation ; the mountains in its neighbourhood appear-

in : Co captam Turner the highelt which he had feen in

Bootan.

CHUPMESSAHITES, a fed among the Mahometans
who believe that Jefus Chrift is God, and the true Meffiah,

the redeemer of the world ; but without rendering him any

public, or declared worfhip.

The word, in the Turkifh language, fignifies " Protector

of the Chriftians.

Ricaut fays, there are abundance of the ChnpmefTahites

among the people of talhion in Turkey, and fome even in

the feraglio.

CHUPUAH, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

the tlhuntry of Bahar, 0:1 the north coaft of the Ganges; 23

miles N.W. from Patna.

CHUQUIRAGA, in Botany, a barbarous name given

by the Peruvians to a fyngeneiious plant, and adopted

bv Juffieu and La Marck as a generic one. Tuff. 178. Lam.
Illuf. Pi. 691. Nat. Ord. Corymbyfere, JufT.

Gen.Ch. Cal. large, top-lhaperd, compofed of very nu-

merous imbricated fcales ; the outward ones growing gradu-

ally fmaller. Flowers flofculous ; florets numerous, very

long, nearly entire at their borders ; anthers long, with two

brillles at their bafe ; itigma one ; down feathered, long;

receptacle villous.

A branched fhrub. Leaves rigid, like thofe of rufous,

acuminate, alternate, denfely imbricated. Flowers folitary,

terminating the branches. Nearly allied to mutilia, but not

radiate; perhaps Hill more nearly allied to the cinaroca-

phalre. Defcnbed from a dried fpecimen in the herbarium

of ]oL Tnf'eu.

CHURAQUER, in Geography, a town of Armenia ; 48
ir ilcs W. of Envan.
CHURASCH, a town of Arabia

; 44 miles S. of

Saade.

CHURCH, an aflenblv of perfons united by the profef-

fidn of the fame Chriftian faith, and the participation of the

fame-facraments. Bellarmin, and the Romifli divines, to this

definition add, " Under the fame pope, fovercign pontiff, and

vicar of Jefus Chrift on earth :" in which circumftaice it is

that the Romifhand Reformed notions of church differ.

lotte, and others, make a vifible head, or chief, ef-

fential to a church : accordingly, among the Catholics, the

pope ; in England, the king j are refpectively allowed heads

of
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of the clinic!'. Bifliop Koadly fets afi:le i!ie notion of a

vHible head : Chrill alone, according to him, is head of the

church; which pofition he Ins maiyitained, with great ad*

drefs, in a celebrated ftrmon before king Geoive I. on thefe

words, " My kingdom is not of this world j" ar.d in the

feveral vindications of it. To this purpqfe, he fays, that as the

church of Chrill is the kingdom of Chrill, he himfelf is kii
| j

and in this i a) implied, tint he is himfelf the fole law-

giver to his fuhj,eets, and himfelf the fole judge of their beha-

viour, in the affairs of confeience and eternal falvation. In

thefe points he hath Lit behind him no vifible, or human au-

thority ; no vicegerents, who can be laid properly to lupply

his place; no interpreters, upsn whom h's fubjetts are -.hlo-

lutely to depend; no judges over the confcietli s or religion

of his peop.e. Mr Locke, in his '• Letters concerning

Toleration," defenbes a church as a voluntary fociety of men,

who join themfelves together, of their own accord, for the

public worfhip of G id, in fuch a manner as they judge ac
ceptable to himj and effectual to the fal.vati in of fheir fouls.

Nobody, he lays, is born a member of any church ; other-

wile the religion of parents would defcend to children, by

the fame right of inheritance as their te:n i tes, and

every one would hold his faith by the lame tenure as he

holds his lands ; than w lich nothing can be imagined more

abfurd. As the entrance of a perfon into ai.y particular

church is voluntary, fo is alfo his continuance in it. No
member of any religious fociety, lavs Mr. Locke, car. be tied

with any other bonds but whal - from the certain ex-

pectation of eternal life. A church, then, is a fociety of

members voluntarily uniting to this end. Tins author fur-

ther adds, that things, never lo indifferent in theirown nature,

when they are brought into the church and woilhip of

God, are removed out of the magiftrate's jurisdiction ; be-

caufe in that ufe they have no connection at all with civil

affairs. The only bufinefs of the church is the la'vation of

fouls : and it noways concerns the commonwealth, or any

member of it, that this, or the other ceremony be there made
uleof. Neither the tile, nor the omifiioa of any ceremonies

in thefe religious affemblits, does either advantage or preju-

dice the life, liberty, or elfate of any man.
The term eccltfta, exxA>;7i«, fynonymous with our church,

is ufed in the Greek and Latin profane authors tor any kind

of public affembly called together upon any pubic buiiacis,

to enact laws, &c. (fee ./Efchines, pafiim, and Lucian, who
tiles the words Q:».v ixxXiima, q. d. an affembly of the gods);

and the term was even ufed for the place where the affembly

was held. The facred and ecclefiaftical writers fometimes

alfo ufed it in the lame fenfe ; but ordinarily they rc'.train

the term to the Chriftians ; as the term fynagogue, which
originally fignifies nearly the fame thing, is in like manner re-

ftrained to the Jews.

Thus, in the New Teftament, the Greek FxxAwia figniiies,

almotl always, the affembly of the faithful dnlufed over the

whole earth, as Ephef. v. 24. or the faithful of a particular

city or province, ;.s Aits, xi. 2:. xv. 22. 2 Cor. uii. I. or

even of a lingle family, as Rom. xvi. 5.

For the meaning of the term ir.x.\r.ciz., as it was applied by
the facred writers, fee alfo Acts, xix. 32. 40. 1 Cor. xiv.

23. Phil. iv. 15. Heb. xii. 23. From the feverai places

above cited it appears, that the congregation, and r< t the

place, forms the fenpture idea of a church. Trie Hebrew
word ^Hp exactly corresponds to the Greek ir.y.:.r,7i'j., and

is commonly rendered by it in the Sep 1. int, the only

Greek tranflation of the Old Teltament in ufe in the time of

our Saviour. Its idiom and phrafeology were conlequcntly

become the ftandard, in all matters that concerned religion,

to all the Jcwilli writers who ufed the Greek language, and

R C H.

who were commonly diflinguimid by the name of Hcllenifb.

From them the term was originally borrowed by the penmen
of the New Tcllament. From their manner of tiling it, theie-

ibre,the general meaning of the word is to be fought. But
though the phralei yK"!^ 1 vHp 72 > :1 Hebrew, and irura

i i/.y.yxjiu l>-.:r), in Greek, the whole church of Ifrael, do
frequently occur in the Old Teftament, there is not a lingle

p ii ige in which thev are not confeffedly equivalent to the

phralcs ^{^"IJi/' '1j 73- and tt^> ?o --V.o; W;:ha, all the

nation ot lirael. The fame may be laid ot the phrafea

u'H'JS ^Hp and CD'H^K cV> " «***"« &« •'•" d /-

\xo; S=a, the church of God. and the people of God. A di-

itincti mi between thefe would have been pronounced bv
them inconceivable, as being a ditlinClion between the church
and its contlituent members. In the Latin tranflation, called

the Vulgate, the date of which is about the beginning of

the jth century, the Greek word is commonly retained, hav-

ing been long before naturalized among Chrillians. Ac-
cordingly, they rendered thefe phrafts in the Oid Teftament
" omuis ecclefia Ifrael," and " eeclcfia Dei." Our Englifh

tranflators, however, have never admitted the word " church"
into cheir vcriion of the Old Teftament, notwithstanding the

frequent ufe they have made ot it in the New. Thev have

always rendered the- Hebrew word 7j"lp> by the Englifh

words, congregation, affembly, or ionic lynonymous term.

Either of thefe Englifli terms is well adapted to exprefs the

fenfe of the Hebrew : and they were rdtogctiitr as fit for cx-

preiiing the fenfe of the word sxxTvw'os in the New Tcllament

as of 'he word ^HD ' !1 t 'ie Old; the former being the

term by which the latter had been rendered almoft unilormly

in the Septuagint, and which had been employed as equiva-

lent by all the Heilemll Jews. In order to prcfeive uni-

formity, our tranflators ought constantly to have rendered,

the original expreifion either " church" in the Old Tclla-

ment, or " congregation" in the New. Terms fo perfectly

coincident in lignitication, as thefe Hebrew and Greek
names are, ought to have been tranflated by the fame Eng-
iiiFx word. Indeed, our translators do not refufe the title of

church to the commonwealth of Ifrael, when an occalion for

giving it occurs in the New Tcllament, ttiough they have

not availed themfelves ot a iimilar occalion in f.he Old.

Thus they have rendered the words of Stephen, who
fays, fpeaking of Moles, Aits, vii. 38. " This is he that

was in the church in the wildernefs ;" Oi/io,- sr»v o ymfum
ev Id exkTkctios s» li Epitjitu. We do not find, however, fays

Dr. Campbell, in his " Ecclcfiaflical Hiftory" (voi.'i.

p. 32.1.). in the ufe of either the Greek word in the

New Teltament, or of the coriefpondenc word in the Old,

any veftige of an application of the term to a fmaller part of

the community, their governors, pallors, or priells, for in-

ilance, as reprefenting the whole. The only paffage that

has been alleged, with any appearance ot plaufibihty, in favour

of this application, is Matt, xviii. 17, where our Lord, in

the directions he gives for removing offences between bre-

thren, enjoins the party offended, after repeated admonitioi.s

in a more private manner have proved ineffectual, to relate

the whole to the church, sits in sxxPoicrix ; but Dr. Campbell

alks, " by what rule of iound criticifm can we arbitrarily

impofe here on the word " church" the figniricatiou of

church reprcfentative, a lignitication which we do not find it

bears in one other paffage of lcripture I" But that the

meaning of the word is here, as in other places, no more than

congregation, and that it (hould have been lo rendered, he ar-

gues from the conlideration that our Lord gave thefe direc-

tions during the fublillence of theMofaic eltablifhment ; and
if we believe that he fpokc intelligibly, or with a view to be

usdei stood, we mull believe alio that lie ufed the word in an

acceptation
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acceptation with which the hearers were acquainted. All
the then known acceptations of the name nocXwia, were thefe

two, the whole Jewifh people, and a particular congregation.

The feope of the place fufficiently (hews, it could not he the
former of thefe fenfrs, and it mult therefore be the latter.

What further confirms this interpretation is, that the Jews
were accultomed to call thofe affeinblies, which met together
for worfhip in the fame f\ nagog ue, by this appellation ; and
had, if we may believe fome learned men converfant in Jewift]

antiquities, a rule of procedure fimilar to that here recom-
mended, which our Lord adopted from the fynagogue, and
tranfplanted into bis church. This learned writer proceeds

to adduce an ther collateral and corroborative evidence, that

by ixxAwia is here meant not a representative hodv, but the

whole ot a particular congregation ; and this is the actual

ufage ofthe church tor the lirll ;oj years. As far down as

Cyprian's time, about the middle of the third century, when
the power of the people was on the decline, h continued to

be the practice, that nothing relating to matters of fcar.dal

and cenfnre could be concluded without the confent and ap-

proval of the congregation. Upon the whole" it leems

to be evident that the ttrm church, denoting, according to its

etymology, no more than fociety or affemhly, is fometimes
uied in the New Teltamcnt, with obvious analogy to the

common ufe, to ligmty the w hole community of Chrillians,

conlidered as one body, ot which Chrilt is denominated the

head, and fometimes only a particular con 'legation of
Chrillians. When this word is limited, or appropriated, as

it generally is in the New Teftament, by its regimen, as

7h '-.-v, -* xuftK, tk Xi 1?** or by the fcopc or the place, it is

always to be explained in one or other of the two following

fenfes. It denotes either a fingle congregation of Chrillians,

or the whole Chrillian community ; nor can we hardly ever be
at a lofs to know from the context which of the two is im-
plied. The former acceptation of the term is fometimes
evi !ent from the words in eonftructiftn, as -tji; s> xXrc-ixj tt, i»

Kr/^uij, and -r, vtxl.nc-iz TaQta m t> KopivCu, or the like. In
the latter fenfe it ought always to be understood, when we
find nothing in the expreffion, or in the fcope ofthe paffage,

to determine us to limit it ; e.g. in the following, Em Win
"T»l WtM^dG '^i^oiojUTiyw p.H Tr(y tKK\ri?iX/. 'O XtrplOS OTfOx;"iyi,c Ttf Ci'e^oui-

w, <-' r,ju^ea rri exxXiwati In this lalt acceptation of the
word, for the whole body of Chrill's difciplts, wherefoevcr
thfperfed, it came afterwards to be dlrtinguifhed by the epi-

thet xa&Xucn. Accordingly, they faid f, ixxXr.xia 4 x*9oXixii,

the catholic or univerfal church. But, it has been alleged,

that in any intermediate fenfe, between a fingle congregation
and the whole community of Chrillians, no fingle in-

ftance can be brought of the application of the word in

facred writ. We fpeak now, indeed (and this has been
the manner for ages), of the Gallican church, the
Greek church, the church of England, the church of
Scotland, as of fociuies independent and complete in them-
felves. Such a phrafcology was never adopted in the day*
of the apollle?. They did not lay, the chinch of Alia, or
the church of Macedonia, or the church of Acliaia, bnt the
churches of God in Afia, the churches in Mac.-donia, the

churches in Achaia. The plural number is invariably uled
when more congregations than one are fpoken e>f. unlcfs the
fubjedt be the whole commonwealth of Chrilt. This is not
only the mode of exprcllion adopted by the facred writers,

but it is the conllant ufage of the term in the writings of ce-

clefiaftical authors for the two firft centuries : allowing for
one exception to the contrary, which occurs in the epillles

of Ignatius. This language is alfo conformable to th-e ufage,
in relation to his term, which had alwa\s obtained among
the Jews. The whole nation, or commonwealth of Ifrael,

was often denominated wra i exxXiwus TcrjasX ; and after the

revolt ofthe ten tribes, when they ceafed to make one people

or ftate with the other two, we hear of ctktk i ikxXmuz l*$a.

This is the large or comprehenlive ufe of the word above
noticed. With regard to the more con lined application,

the fame term rxxXwiz was alfo emploved to denote a num-
ber of people, cither actually affembled, or wont to affem-

ble in the fame place. Thus, all belonging to the fame fy-

nagogue were called indifferently exxAiots, or avtavyuyn, as

thefe words in the Jewifh ufe were nearly fynonymous. The
limitation of the term " church" to the clergy and the ec-

clciiaitical judicatories, and the claims of independency ad-

vanced by thclc", as well as certain claims of power and ju-

rildiction, in fome things differing, and in fome things inter-

fering with the claims of the magistrate, arofe after the ef-

tablilhment of the Chrillian religion under Conflantine ; and

hence a din.incr.ion fubfifted, in the Chrillian community, at

an early period, between the church and ftate.

We may here remark, that it is doubtful whether the

word oe>e\»K-tx ever occurs in the New Tcilament in a fenfe,

in which, indeed, the word " church" is very common with

us, as a name for the place of worlhip. There are two paf-

fages, which feeni to convey this fenfe ; and they both oc-

cur in the l ith chapter of the lit epiltle to the Corinthian?.

The lit is v. iS, •' when ye come together in the church,"

o-itigxojjL'.tu:) ifun tv li <xy.\riTi%. Here, however, the word is

fufceptible of another interpretation, as a name for the fo-

ciety. Thus we fay " The lords fpiritual and temporal,

and the commons in parliament affembled," where parlia-

ment does not mean the houfe they meet in, but the affem-

bly properly conftitutcd. ' The other paffage is v. 22.
'• Have ye not houfes to eat and drink in, or defpife ye the

church of God ?" t»; EKXtaxria; ~.x S«a xoia^eomle : where, it

is alleged, the oppofition of txx/.nz-i* to oixia, the church

to their houfes, adds a probability to this interpretation.

This plea, however, though plaulible, is not decilive. The
apoitle's argument on the contrary hypothecs would (land

thus : what can be the reafon of this abule ? Is it becaufe

ye .have not houfes of your own in which to eat and drink ?

Or is it becaufe ye defpife the Chrillian congregation to

which you belong ? This, though it mutt be allowed not

to convey fo exact a verbal antitheCs, is, in the judgment
of fome writers, more in the fpirit and ftyle of the New
Teltamcnt, than to fpeak of defpifing (lone walls. At
length, however, the term ixxtanet, by a common metonymy,
the thing contained for the thing containing, came to be

umverfally employed in this acceptation. Among the extra-

ordinary minillers of the Chrillian church, at the period of

its firft eltablilhment, we may reckon apoftles, prophets,

and evangelilts, betides thofe who were endowed with luper-

natural gifts, and afterwards bifhops, prefbyters, and deacons.

See thefe fcveral terms.

The word " church," fays lord chancellor King (Conftitu-

ti "i. Difcipline, &c. of the Primitive Church), is both in our

modern acceptation, and alfo in the writings ot the fathers,

equivocal, having different fignhlcations, according to the dif-

ferent fubjects to which it is applied. It is often to be under*

ftood, ill, of the " Church Univerfal," that is, of all thofe,

who, throughout the face of the whole earth, profcflcd faith

in Chrilt, and acknowledged him to be the Saviour of man-
kind. This is that which they called the " Catholic

Church." See Iren. 1. i. c. 2. c. 3. Apud Etifeb.

1. vi. c. 25. 1. vii. c. 10. I. iv. c. Ij. 2. The word
" church" is frequently to be unilerltood of a " particular

church," that is, of a company of believers, who, at one

time, in one and the fame place, affociated themfelves to-

gether, and coneuried in the participation of all the in-
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ftitutions and ordinances of Jelus ChrilT, with their proper

minillers and pallors. Various inllanccs of this ule of the

term occur in Irena-us, Cyprian, Ignatius, Origen, &c.

3. The word " church" is fometimes ufed for the place

where a particular church or congregation met for the cele-

bration of divine fervice ; and it is thus ufed by Paulus Sa-

mofatenus, Clemens Alexandrinus, Tertullian, Origen, &c.

&c. 4. The word " church" is once ufed by Cyprian for

a collection of many particular churches ; but when the

fathers have occaliou to fpeak of the Chriltians in any king-

dom or province, they always ufe the plural, " the churches,"

and never the fingular, or the church of fuch a kingdom

or province. 5. The word "church" frequently occurs for

that which we commonly call the invifible church, that is,

for thofe who, by a found repentance and a lively faith, are

actually interelted in the Lord Jefus Chrift ; and it is thus

ufed by Tertullian, Irenieus, and others of the fathers. 6.

The word "church" is frequently to be interpreted of the

faith and dodtrine of the chuch. It is alfo ufed, according to

its original import, for any congregation in general, as wc
have already ftatcd ; fometimes it is applied to any particular

feet of heretics ; at other times it is attributed to the orthodox

in oppofition to the heretics ; in both which fenfes it is ufed

by Tertullian ; fometimes it is appropriated to the heathen

affemblies, as by Origen ; at other times, in oppofition to

the Jews, it is alcribed to the believing Gentiles, as by
Iremeus : in other places it fignifies the affembly of the

ipirits of juft men made perfedl in heaven, commonly called

" the church triumphant," in oppofition to " the church

militant," or the affembly of the faithful on earth. To
thefe the Catholics add " the church patient," which, ac-

cording to their dodtrine, is that of the faithful in purga-

tory. Lord King (ubi fupra) fays, that he has once found

the term "church" denoting the laity only, in oppofition

to the clergy (Emirxoma xai rigw/3i/l?{0», xai Aixicovot, 7Mi at

lutfomzi tn ©=«, Eufeb. 1. vii. c. ,30.) : and once fignifying

only Chrill as the head of the faithful (Ecclefia veri Chriftus,

Tertullian, de Pasnit. p. 302.) After all, this learned

writer obferves, that the ufual and moll common acceptation

of the word is that of a particular church, that is, a fociety

of Chriltians, meeting in one place, under their proper

pallors, for the performance of religious worfhip, and the

cxercife of Chiittian difcipline.

Theconllituent parts of a particular church are the people,

who compofe the body of it, and thofe perfons who are fet

apart for religious and ecclefiaftical employments, or, accord-

ing to our ordinary dialed, the clergv and laity ; which is

an early diltinftion, being mentioned by Clemens Romanus
(Epill. I. ad Corinth.) and after him by Origen (Homil. II.

in Jerem.) and feveral others. See Clergy, Bishop, Sec.

Every particular church, in ancient times, poileffed the

power of exerciling difcipline on its own members, without

the concurrence of other churches. Accordingly we find, that

the exercifeof this power was formally decreed by two Afri-

can lynods, recorded apud Cyprian. Epift. 55" § l ^- a"d

Epill. 72. § 3. Neverthclels, a particular church was not

the whole church of Chrill, but only a part or member of

the church univerfal; and we therefore find, that though

the labours and lnfpection of the bifhops were more pecu-

liarly rcllnctrd to their own parifh.es, ytt, as lrmiiilers ot the

tmiverial church, they employed a general kind of intptc-

tion over other churches alio. Cypiian, Epill. 67. § 6.

Ed. 29. Eufeb. lib. vii. c. y. See Council.
With regard to the unity of the church univerfal, in primi-

tive times, the learned author, whom we are now citing, (hews,

that it did not con lilt in an uniformity of rites and cuftoms,

nor in an unanimity of content to the non-elleutial points of

Vol. VIII.

Chriltianity ; but it confifled in an harmonious affent to the

eflential articles of religion, or in an unanimous agreement

in the fundamentals of faith and dodtrine. If we conhder

the word "church," collectively, as denoting a collection

of many particular churches, in which fenfe it is once ufed

by Cyprian ; then its unity may have confifled in a bro-

therly correfpondence with, and affedtion towards each

other, which they demonftrated by all outward expreffions

of love and concord. See Schism and Heresy.
The worfhip of the primitive church con filled in the reading

of the Holy Scriptures, the linging of pfalms and hymns, the

preaching of the word, and public prayers. To thefe adts

of public fervice, they added the adminillration of baptifm

and the Lord's Supper. See each of thefe articles.

In adverting to the articles of the eltablifhed church in our

own country, we find (art. 19.) that " the vilible church of

Chrill" is defined to be a congregation of faithful men, in

the which the pure word of God is preached, and the Sa-

craments be duly adminiltered according to Chrilt's ordi-

nance, in all thofe things that of neceffity are requilite to

the fame." The expreffion of " the vilible church of Chrill,"

feems here to be ufed in contradiftindtion to the myftical

or invifible church of Chrift ; which latter confilts of thofe

perfons who have truly believed and obeyed the gofpel, and

who are conceived, although they have lived at different

periods, to be united into one body, which is called myftical

or invifible ; not only becaufe they are not now all upon

earth, but becaufe the qualities and properties, which gave

them a claim to be members of this bleffed fociety, were

never the objedts of fenfe, and could not be judged of by

men from merely external circumltances. Whereas, " the

vilible church," in its moll extenfive fenfe, may include all

perfons who are or have been, by outward profeffion,

Chriftians, whether they have or have not believed all the

doctrines, or obeyed all the preeepts of the gofpel. This:

may be called the vilible Catholic church. But in the ar-

ticle, above cited, " the vilible church" is ufed in a more

limited fenfe, and comprehends only the Chriftians of one

country or city, or of one perfualion ; thus, towards the

clofe, it mentions the church of Jerufalem, of Alexandria,

of Antioch, and of Rome ; and in like manner we often

fpeak of the church of England, of Holland, of Geneva,

and of the Lutheran church ; and all thefe different churches

are parts of the vilible Catholic church. " The adherence,"

fays Dr. Tomlme, bifhop of Lincoln, (Elements of Chrif-

tian Theology, vol. ii. p. .325.) " to the fundamental prin-

ciples of the gofpel is fufficient to conflitute a vilible church ;

although every doctrine it maintains may not be founded

in truth, or all the parts of public worfhip agreeable to

Scripture. We confider ail men as Chriltians, or as mem-
bers of the vilible church of Chrill, who have been bap-

tized, and profefs their belief in the divine milfion of Chrilt,

even if their faith be in fome refpedts erroneous, and their

lives unworthy of their holy vocation."

The Chriltian church, with regard to its local eftablifh-

ment, extent, and influence, is frequently divided into

Eujiern or Greek and WijJern or Latin.

The firft jealoufies between the Greek and Latin churches

were excited at the council of Sardis, in the year 347, and z.

vindictive fpirit prevailed for a long time between the bifhop*

of Rome and Conftantinople, which occaliouaiiy broke out

into adts of violence. The ambition and fury ot thefe con-

tending prelates grew Hill more keen and vehement about

the time of Leo the Ifaurian, when the bifhops of Conftan-

tinople, feconded by the authority and power of the empe-

rors, withdrew from the junfdiction of the Roman pontiff

many provinces, over which they had hitherto exercifed a fpi-
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ritual dominion. However, the fchifm, or total reparation,

did not take place till the time of Photius, who was circled

'arch of Conllantinople in the year 858 by ihe emperor

Michael, in the place of Ignatius, whom that prince drove

(rom hi> fee and rent ii Pope Nicholas I. took

part with the exiled patriarch, decried the election to be

unwarrantable in a connc 1 hel i at Rome A. D. S';:, and

ex.- I. The high-fpirited patriarch, re-

fpecled aathe moft learned and ingenious perfon of the a

wh ch he lived, a'.fcmbled a council at Constantinople, A.D.
i, returned the complimei t, and declared Nicholas un-

worthy of his rank in the church, and or even being admit-

ted to the communion of Chriilians. The pretext alleged

bv the R. p -He, 111 juftification of his conduct, was

the innocence of Ignatius; but the fecret and moving fpring

feems to have been a delire oS recovering from the G
the provinces of lliyricum, Macedonia, Epirus, Achaia,

ThefTily, and Sicily, which the emperor and Photius had re-

moved from the jurisdiction of his fee. The restitution of

thefe provinces had been demanded by a folemn embaffy

;

but his requisition was treated w ith contempt, and from hence

proceeded his zeal in the caufe of juftice and of Ignatius.

The exiled patriarch was loon after reftorcd to his high Ita-

tion by Balilius, who had paved his way to the imperial

throne by the murder of hit predectffor ; and Photius was

confined in a monastery. Photius continued to teed the tiame

of ditcord, and, having in the yeai 866 added the province

of Bulgaria to the fee of Constantinople, he now endea-

voured to engage the oriental : I in his difpute, and

drew up a violent charge of herefy agaii.il the Roman bi-

fhops, who had been fent among the new-convened Bulga-

rians, and againft the church ot Rome in general. Upon
the death of Ignatius 111 878, the emperor took Photiu

to favour, and advanced him again to the patriarchal itation

from which lie had been degraded. The grant of Bulgaria

to the Roman fee was promifed to the pontiff
J >hn VIII.,

by the emperor and Greek patriarch, and Plnjtms was ac-

knowledged by John as his brother m Chrilt. The emperor

an.l Photius fallihed their promife, and rcfufed to transfer

Bulgaria to the Roman pontiff. Alter funic lubfequent oc-

calious of mutual offence, John was fucceeded by Marinus,

and a new Sentence of excon munication was ifTued again ft

Photius. This fentence was treated with contempt by the

haughty patriarch, who, in bSri, was depoled by the emperor

Leo from the patriarchal fee, and confined in an Armenian

monastery, where he died in 891. The death of Photius

...t have terminated the difpute between the ealtcrn and

vvcitern churches, if the Roman pontiff had not been re-

of equity 1 of the duty of

Christian moderation. But thele imperious lords of the

Iged their vindictive zeal beyond meafure, ar.d

would be with nothing Itfs than the degradation of

ic priefta and bifhops who ordained by Photius.

(liteks, on the other hand, were (hocked at the arro-

t'neft unjuft pretentions, and would not lubnut to

i, on any condil 1. Hence the difpute between the

two churches and their partizans was renewed : religious,

as well as civil contefts, occurred ; and by addin j reVv contro-

•iu old, the fatal febifm took place, which produced

•.I and permanent feparation between the Greek and

I .atin churches.

The doctrine of the Ealtcrn or Greek church, which is,

unquestionably, the moft ancient, prevails at this day over a

iter extent of country than that of any other church in

the Chriftian world. It is profefied through a considerable

Grecian ides, W.iU.ehia, Moldavia,

it, Nubia, Lybia, Arabia, Mefopotaraia, Syria, f,

R C «.
cia, and Paleftine ; all which are comprehended within the
jurilV.iclion of the patriarchs of Conltantinople, Alexandria,
Actioch, and Jerufalem ; to thefe, if we add the whole of

the Ruffian empire in Europe, great part of Siberia in AGfc
Albican, Cafan, Georgia, and White Ruffia in Poland, it

will be evident that the Greek church has a greater extent
of territory than the Latin, with all the branches that are

[prang from it.

The Greek or Eqftern Church may be divided into

three diltinct communities, The Jirjl is that of the Greek
iltiai s, who agree, in all points of doctrine and worfhip,

with the patriarch refiding at Conftantinople, and rtjccl tlic

pretended Supremacy ol the Roman pontiff. Thefecond
c >mprchcnds thole Chriilians, who differ equally from the

Roman pontiff and the Grecian patriarch in their religious

o::^ and inltitutionn, and who live under the government
of their own bifhops and rulers. The thirdis compofed of
thole who are fubjeil to the fee of Rome.

That loeiety of Chriltians, that maintains religious com-
munion with the patriarch of Constantinople, is, properly

fpeaking, the Greek, though it affumes hkewife the litie of
the Eatlern Church. Tins fociety is Subdivided into two
branches, of which the one acknowledges the fupreme au-

thority and jurildiclion of the bifhop of Constantinople,

while the other, though joined in communion ot doctrine and
worlhip with that prelate, yet obstinately refutes to receive

his legates or to obey his edict--, and is governed by its own
laws and institutions, under the jurisdiction of Spiritual lulers,

who are independent of all foreign authority.

That part of tile Greek church, which acknowledges the

jurildiclion of the bifhop of Conftantinople, is divided, as

in the early ages of Christianity, into tour large dillrnhs ac

provinces, Conftantinople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jeru-
iaicm ; over every one ot which a bifhop prcikles with the

title of patriarch, whom the inferior bifhops and raonattk
oiders unanimoufly rclpcct as their common father. This
prelate has the privilege of nominating other patriarchs,

though that dignity liill continues elective, and ot approving

the election that is made ; nor is any thing of moment un-

dertaken or tranlacled in the church without Ins exprefs per-

miflion, or his fpecial order. Indeed, in the prcfent de-

cayed Itate of the Greek churches, whofe revenues arefmal',

and whofe former opulence is aimoll annihilated, their Spiri-

tual rulers enjoy little more than the fplcndid title of" Pa-
triarchs," without being in a condition to extend their fame
or promote their caufc, by any undertaking of lignal im-
portance.

Tne fpiritual jutifdiclion and dominion of the patriarch

of Conftantinople are very extenfive, comprehending a con-

siderable part of Greece, the Grecian ifles, Waiachia,

Moldavia, and feverai of the European and Aliatic provinces

that are lubjcft to the Turks. The patriarch of Alexandria

relidcs generally at Cairo, and exc^ilcs his Spiritual authority

in Egypt, Nubia, Lybia, and a part of Arabia. Damafcus
is the principal refidence of the patriarch of Antioch, whofe
jurisdiction extends to Mcfcpoiamia, Syria, Criicia, and
other provinces. In Syria there are three bifhops, who
claim the title and dignity t;f patriarch of Antioch. The
fir/] is the bifhop of the Meichites, a name given to the

Chriilians in Syria who follow the doctrine, institutions,

and worfhip of the Greek church ; the Je.ond is the lpiiitual

guide of the Syrian Monophylites ; and the third is the

chief of the Maronites, who hold communion with the

church of Rome. This laft bifhop pretends to be the true

and lawful patriarch of Antioch, and i.; acki owledged as

fuch by, or at leaft receives this denomination from, the Rom ,11

pontiff. Ntvcrtbekfs, it is certain, that the pope create- ,u

Rome
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Rome a patriarch of Antioch of his own choice, fo thatth;

fee of Antioch lias, at this day, four patriarchs, one from

the Greeks, two from tlic Syrians, and one created at

Home, who is patriarch, in partibus, i.e. titular patriarch,

according to the fignilication of that phrafe.

Tn.- patriarch of Jeruialem comprehend*, within the

bounds of his pontificate, Paleftine, Arabia, the country

beyond Jordan, Cana in Galilee, and mount Sion.

The epifcopal dominions of thefe three patriarchs are

indeed extremely poor and inconlider b'e ; for the Mono-
phyfi'tcs have long lince afTumed the patriarchal feats of

Alexandria and Antioch, and have deprived the Greek
churches of the greateft part of their members in all thofe

places where they gamed an afccndant. And as Jerufalem

is the refort of Chriftians of every feet, who have tiuir re-

fpeftive bifhops and rulers, the jurifdiction of the Grecian

patriarch is confequemly confined there within narr wlimitsj

The right ot electing the patriarch of Constantinople is

vefted in the 12 bifhops who refide nearcft that famous ca-

pital ; bu' the fight of confirming his election, and of ena-

bling the new-chofen patriarch to exercife his fpirituai func-

tions, belongs only to the Turkifh emperor. But this in-

ftitution is subject to the groflell perverlion and abufe by

the corruption and avarice of the reigning minilters. The
power oi tins patriarch among a pe pie difpirited by op-

prcffi.in, and funk into the groffeft fuperftition by extreme

lorance, mult be, and actually is, very conliderable and

extentlve. Belides, his own prerogatives are numerous ; for

1, not on y convents councils by his own authority ; but by
th fpe :tal pcrmiffion ot the emperor, he adminifters juitice

and takes cognizance of civil caufes among the members
of his communion. H:s influence is maintained, on the one

hand, by the authority of the Turkilh monarch, and, on

the other, by his right of excommunicating the difobedient

members ot the Greek church. The revenue of this pa-

triarch is drawn particularly from the chuiches that are fub-

ject to his jurifdiction ; and its produce vanes according to
the circumlhiuccs of the Greek Chrittians, whofe condition

is expofed to many viciflitudes.

The Grteks acknowledge, as the rule of their faith, the

Holy Scriptures and the decrees of the firit (even general

councils ; but no private perfon has a right to explain, for

himfelf or cithers, either the declarations of Scripture, cr

the decifions of thefe council.; ; the patriarch and his bre-

thren being the only perfons who art authorifed to confult

thefe oracles, and to declare their meaning. The lubltauce

of the doctrine of the Greek church is contained in a trea-

tife, entitled " The orthodox Confefiion of the Catholic

and Apoltolic Eallern Church," drawn up by Peter Mogif-
laus, biihop of Kiev, in a provincial council aifemblcd in

that city. This confeffion, originally compofed in the Ruf-

fian language, was trar.flated into Greek, and in the year

1643 publ'cly approved and adoped by Parthenius of Con-
ftantinople, and all the other Grecian patriarchs. It was
afterwards publilhed in Greek and Latin at the cxpence of

Panagiota, the Turkilh emperor's interpreter, who ordered

it to be diftributed gratis among the Greek Chriftians ; and

it was alio enriched with a recommendatory h ttt-r compofed
by Nectarius, patriarch of Jerufalem. From .this confef-

fion it evidently app-ars, that the Greeks differ widely from

the votaries of the Roman pontiff, whofe doctrines they

reject and treat with indignation in fcveral places ; hut at

the fame time it appears, that their religious tenets are equally

remote from thofe of the othei Chriftian focieties.

Wi.h refpect to the doctrine of the Greek church,

we have already obferved, that it is partly derived

from the full 7 oecumenical or general councils, viz. that of

Nice, A. D..525; thefirlTof Conftantinople, A.D 3Sr
;

that of Ephefus, A. D. 4,5.1 ; that of Chalcedon, A. 1).

451; the fecond of Conftantinople, A.D./,';; the third

of Conftantinople in Trullo, A. D. 680 ; and the fecond of
Nice, A.D. 787. The Nice and the Athan Can creed.)

are allowed by them and they hold the doctrine of the
Trinity, but with this qualification, that the Holy Ghoft
proceeds from the Father only, and not from the Fa ther

and the Son. The invocation of laints is alike received in

the Greek and Roman communion. The Greek church
admits the ufe of pictures to inltruct the ignorant, and to

aTiil the devotion of others by thofe fenfible reprefentations.

In the Greek chinch there are 7 mylteries, or facraments,

as they are called in the Latin church, viz. baptifm, the
Chrifm. or baptifmal unction, the eucharift, confeflion, or-

d'na'ioti, marriage, and the holy oil or extreme miction.

A c to baptiftn, there is nothing ptculiar in it. Chrifm is

called the unction with ointment, and extreme unction is

called the confederation with holy oil. The chrifm is a myf-
tery peculiar to the Greek communion, and holds the place

of confirmation in the Roman. It immediately follows the

immerfion at baptifm, when the prieft anoints the perfon

baptized, on the principal parts of the body with an oint-

ment, confectated with many curious circumftances iov I

purpofe by a bifliop ; this ceremony is always ufed at ;he

reception of a profelyte from any other c ouch whatever.

As to the eucharift, it has been difputed whether tranlub-

ftantiation was the doctrine or the ancient Greek. church,
The Proteltants and the eminently learned and eloquent

John Claude, maintain the negative ; while the Roman
Catholics, efpecially Arnwud, contend for the affirmative;

but whether it wis maintained in the ancient Grei k church
or not, it is the doctrine of the prefent Ruffian church ; for

in ths oath every bifhop no* takes at his conlecration, he
abfolutely fwears, that " he believes and uuderllands that

the tranfubllantiation of the body a^d blood of Chriil, 111

the holy fupper, 3< taught by the eallern arid ancient Ruf-
fian doctors, is effected by the influence and operation of
tl e Holy Ghoft, when the bifliop or prieft invoices God the
Fuller in thefe words, an I make ".•is bread the Jrea

of thy Chrlfl. It is held neceflary in this church to mix
warm water with the wine, and the lay communicants re-

ceive both the elements together ; the bread being fopped in

the cup ; but the clergy receive them feparate. Children

immediately alter baptifm may receive the com union;

Predeftination is a dogma of the Greek church, and a very

prevailing opinion among the people of Rufiia. The Greek
church admits prayers and fcrvices for the dead as an an-

cient and pious cuftom, and even prayers for the remlflion

of their fins; but it difailoWS the doctrine of purgatory,

and determines nothing dogmatically concerning the Hate

and condition ot departed foulb. It alfo pays a regard to

the relics of faints and martyrs of which too fuperlbtious

an ufe is made. Supererogatiojj, indulgences, and diiptn-

fations are utterly difal lowed in this church ; nor does it af-

fect, like the Latin, the character ot infallibility, but like

molt other churches, it is guilty of pretending to be the only
true and orthodox chur< h. '1 he confefilon, or catechifm of
Mogiflaus, above-mention i, feems to have been at erne time
rectived as the ftnndard of the principles of the Ruffian

church ;
vet there are many points in it, which the prefent

doctors of the church do not apprnve, others which they
conlider a:- trivial ; nor, indeed, do t icy allow the book ki

have any authority at ail.

Many attempts I. ive been made to unite the Greeks with
the Latin or Romiih church, and alfp with the Reformed
church; but they have hitherto proved unfucccfsful. No-

M thing
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th'ng more deplorable can be conceived than tlie ft ate of the

frreateft part of the members of the Greek church) fince

their fiibjection to the uppreffive yoke of the Tin kith emperors.

Sir.ce that fatal period, almofl all learning and fcience, human
and divine, have betn extinguished among them.Thole of them
that are in this abjeft condition have neither fchools, colleges,

nor any of thole literary eftablithments, that ennoble human
nature, by fowing in the mind the immortal feeds of know-

and virtue. This ignorance, that reigns among the

Greeks, has the mod pernicious influence upon their morals.

LiccMioufnefs an! impiety not only abound among the peo-

ple, but alfo dilhonour their leaders ; the calamities that

arffe from this corruption of manners are deplorably aug-

mented by their endlefs contentions and divifions. Their re-

ligion is a motley collection of ceremonies, the mod of

which arc either ridiculoufly trifling or mockingly abfurd.

Yet they are much more zealous in retaining and obferving

thofe fenfelefs rites, than in maintaining the doctrine?, or

obeying the precepts of the religion they profefs.

The Ruffians, Georgians, and Mingrelians adopt the doc-

trines and ceremonies of the Greek church ; though they

are entirely free from the jurifdiction and authority of the

patriarch of Conllantinople. Indeed, this prelate formerly

enjoyed the privilege of a fpiritual fupremacy over the Rut-

iians, to whom he lent a bifhop whenever a vacancy hap-

pened. But towards the conclufion of the 16th century,

this privilege ceafed. The fervice of the Greek church, as it is

performed in Ruffia, &c. is long and complicated ; the great-

eft: part of it varies every day in the year, and every part of the

day, except in the communion office, where the larger part is

iixed. They have books in many volumes folio, which

contain the hymns and particular fervices for the faints and

feftivals as they occur in the calendar throughout the year

;

and fuch is the number of faints in this church that every

day in the year has fome faint, and frequently one day has

feveral. They contain alfo particular fervices for the feveral

days of the week. The one of thefe, comprized in twelve

volumes folio ; one volume for each month, is called Mnmior,

Minason, and the other OxliJ^o?, oftoechos, in 2 vols, fo-

lio, divided into eight voices or tones, as its name indicates ;

each tone contains hymns and fervices for the days of one

week, and the whole of which ferves for eight weeks. The
•• Common Service" is a book which may be conlidered as

a fupplement to thofe two, and contains fervices common
to all faints, martyrs, biftiops, &c. The " Pfalter and the

hours," employ another volume. The " Book of Prayer

or the Service" as it is called, contains the ordinary daily

prayers, &c. for the pricfts and deacons in the vefpers, ma-
tins, and communion offices. The " Lives of the Saints"

are in four volumes folio ; thefe are read in parifh churches,

but they are ufually read in monafteries at the matins or

morning fervice. The " Four Gofpels" make one volume

by themfelves. There are alfo extracts from the Old Tcf-

tament, and the epiftles ufed in the fervice. The " Ritual

or Book of Offices" contains the rites of baptifm, marriage,

the burial-fervice, Sec. Thefe books are all in the Sclavo-

jiian language, as is eonfequently the whole fervice. In

Ruffia, at this time, they have fervice, both in monafteries

and piiifh churches, only three times a day; the vefpers,

the matins, and the liturgy or communion. The fervice of

every day begins in the evening of the preceding day, as

among the Jews. The greater part of the fervice of this

chinch conlifts in pfalms and hymns, which Should all regu-

larly, according to the primary inftitution, be fung ; though
o'. account of the length of the fervice, fince the joining

many forms together, it became the practice to read the

glutei! part of them, efpecially in parifh churches ; yet dill

they are read in a fort of recitative. For other particulars,

we refer the reader to Dr. King's " Rites and Ceremonies
of the Greek church."

A conliderable reformation was introduced into the Ruf-
fian church by the wifdom and active zeal of Peter 1. about
the beginning of the 18th century, in confequence of a
fcheme which was projected towards the c'ofe ot the century
preceding. This great prince made no charge in the articles

of faith received among the Ruffians, which contain the
doctrine of the Greek church. But he took great pains to
have this doctrine explained in a manner conformable to the
dictates of right reafon and the (pint of the Gofpel ; and
he 11 fed the moft effectual methods to dellroy, on the one
hand, the influence of that hidtous fuperftition that fet

brooding over the whole nation ; and on the other, to difpel

the ignorance of the clergy and that of the people. In
order to accelerate the execution of this laudable plan, Pe-
ter became the ztalous protector and patron ot arts and fci-

ences ; and induftrioufly endeavoured, by a variety ot me-
thods, to excite in his fubjects a delire of emerging from
their ignorance and brutality, and a tafte for knowledge and
the ufeful arts. See his biographical article. In reference

to the prefent fubjeft we mav obferve, that he extinguished

the infernal (pirit of perfecution ; abolished the penal laws

againft thofe who differed merely in religious opinion from
the eftablilhed church, and granted to Chriilians of all de-

nominations liberty of confeience, and the privilege of per-

forming divine worfhip in the manner prefcribed by their

refpeftive liturgies and inllitutions. This liberty, however,,

was fo modified as to reftrain and deieat any attempts that

might be made by the Latins to promote the interclts of
popery in Ruffia, or to cxttnd the jurifdiftion of the Roman
pontiff beyond the chapels of that communion that were to-

lerated by law. The Jefuits were not permitted to exercife

the functions of miffionaries or public teachers in Ruffia
j

and a particular charge was given to the council, taking

cognizance of ecclefialtical affairs, to ufe their utmoll care

and vigilance for preventing the propagation of Romifh te-

nets among the people. Betides, a very conliderable change

was introduced into the mode of governing the church.

The fplendid dignity of patriarch was fuppretfed ; and this

fpirited prince claimed in confequence of his authority as em-
peror, an abfolute authority in the church. The functions

of this high and important office were intruded with a
council affembled at Peterfburgh, which was called the
" Holy Synod," and in which one of the archbifliops, the

mod diitinguithed by his integrity and prudence, was ap-

pointed as prefident. The other orders of the clergy con-

tinued in their refpeftive ranks and offices ; but both their

revenues and their authority were contidcrably diminished.

This council, or college, was appointed in the year 1721,

and the emperor declared himfelt head of the church. The
patriarchate in Ruffia expired with Adrian, in the year

1700; and he was fucceeded by an officer of more limited

powers, under the name of exarch, or vicegerent of the pa-

triarchal fee. The government of the exarchy laded fome-

what more than 20 years ; and by executing the orders of

Peter the Great, led the way to the reformation of

the clergy. At length the •' Holy Legitlative Synod"
was edabliuSed by a fpecial edict publiftud through the

whole empire. This fynod or college confidtd at tird of

twelve members ; one prefident, two viceprefidents, four

counfellors, and four afleffors ; the 1 2th was charged with

the care of ecclefiallical concerns at Mofcow, in a particular

office, under the name of the fynodical chancery, which

depended on the fynod.

The members were taken from the bifhops, archiman-

drites,
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Writes, hegumene, and prototypes of the mod eminent mo-
naileries and churches. To thefe were (bor. added others,

both from the regular and fecular clergy, who were men of

learning and fit to govern the church. In the editt by which

Peter founded this ecclefiaftical college, it is called '« the

general fpiritnal government ;" and in the oath taken by

the members, it is exprefsly determined, that no other than

the fovereign fliould be conlidered as its head. In order to

give it a higher estimation in the minds of the people, lie

honoured it with the title of " the holy legislative fvnod,"

a title which formerly belonged to the patriarchs. This ly-

i>od was put upon an equality with the icnate, and inverted

with the fame powers. The election of bifliops was en-

trulted to the 1) nod, which nominated two candidates, of

whom the fovereign chofe one. Thefe bifliops were authori-

tatively inftrudted as to their behaviour, power, and vifita-

tion of their diocefes, the cllablifhment and management of

fchools,and a variety of other particulars. The ecclefiaftical

reformation of Peter comprehended alfo the monks, upon

whom the order and welfare of the Ruffian church very

much depended, and likewife the fecular priefls. See the

Appendix to the wprk above cited.

The Georgians and Mingrelians, or as they were anciently

called, the Iberians and Colchians, have declined fo much
iince the Mahometan dominion has been eftablifhed in thefe

countries, that they can fcarcely be ranked in the number

of Chriftians. Thefe nations have a pontiff at their head,

called " The Catholic ;" they have alfo their bifhops and

priells ; but they are fo ignorant, avaricious, and profligate,

that they are a difgrace to Chriftianity.

The eaftern Chriftians, who renounce the communion of

the Greek church, and differ from it both in doctrine and

worShip, may be comprehended under the two clafics of

J\lonophvftcs or Jacobites, and Nejlmians or Chaldsans. See

thefe articles.

The Latin or Wejlern Church comprehends all the churches

of Italy, France, Spain, Africa, the North, and all other

countries whither the Romans carried their language. In a

rnore reftridted fenfe the Latin church, in contradiftindtion to

the Greek church, denotes

The Church of Rome, which rofe to a very eminent de-

gree of fplendour and dominion, and exercifed for a i*es an al-

moft universal authority throughout the weftern world. The
various circumftances that favoured its firft advancement, and

that contributed to the extent and long duration of its do-

minion, cannot be minutely detailed within our prefenbed

limits. We mult content ourfrlves with briefly noticing

fome of the chief and mod prominent. Rome, from the

firft foundation of the city, gradually advanced into an em-
pire of fuch extent, revenue, and permanence, as has been

unparalleled in the world, either before or fince. And from

the firlt decleniioi ol that enormous power, fhe infenlibly

became the feat of a ew fpring of empire, which, though

not of equal celebi t) with the former, has been much more

extraordinary, and ptrhaps more difficult to be furmountcd,

becaufe it is deeply rooted in the paffions, prejudices, and m-
terells of mankind. Independently ot toe advantage refus-

ing from the extent of its fecular dominion, the votaries of

the Romifh church found their right of fpiritual empire on

the prerogatives which they pretend to have been given by

our Lord to the apoltle Peter, and on the fucceffion of their

bifhops to that apoltle, and confequently to thofe preroga-

tives. Againft thefe pretenfions, however, it has been al-

leged, that Peter did not poffefs the prerogatives which

they afcribe to him, and that their bifhops never had any

juit reafon for denominating themfelves his fncceffois. In-

deed, in point of right, whatever might have been the prero-

gatives of Peter, which were perfonal, and not official, no
peculiar privilege can be claimed by any church, as derived

from this apoltle. But if we advert from the qucftion of
right to the matter of fadt, or the fpecial relation of the fee

ot Rome to the apoltle Peter, the partifans of papal ambi-
tion have never been able to fupport their affirmations by any
thing that deferves the name of evidence. It has indeed been
queftioned, whether Peter ever was at Rome. The only
ground on which the papifl builds his affertion, that he was
in that city, and founded the church in it, is tradition ; and
inch a tradition as muft appear very fufpicious to reafonable

Chriltians, being accompanied with a number of legendary
ltories, which are totally unwoithy of regard. See our bio-

graphical article St. Peter. Allowing, however, that Pe-
ter Suffered martyrdom at Rome, his journey thither mult
have been polterior, not only to the period with which the
hiftory of the Adts concludes, but to the writing of Paul's

epiitles, which are wholly lilent as to this fadt. In this cafe

it is manifelt, that he could not have been the founder, nor
even one of the earlieft inftrudtors of the Roman church.
Moreover, if we admit that Peter, in the courfe of his pere-

grinations, vifited Rome, and that he was the founder of that

church, yet no fatisfadtory evidence can be offered in order
to prove that he was the bifliop of the place, according to
the proper acceptation of the term, and that their biihop,

whoever he might have been, was diltinguifhed by any pre-

rogative whatever, from any other bifhop. The common
opinion leads us, if we fet afide the apoftles, to affign to Li-
nus the honour of being firft bifhop of that fee, who was or-

dained before the martyrdom both of Peter and of Paul ; and
yet the latter, in writing to Timothy, a little before his own
death, introduces the name of Linus, notwithltanJing his

pretended papal dignity, amosg other obfeure names, no
where elfe to be found in the annals of hiftory, without any
marked diftindtion, and without fo much as giving the fove-

reign pontiff the precedency. Befides, Paul in his epiftle to

the Galatians (chap. ii. 7, 8, 9.), an epiftle written from
Rome, denominates Peter the apoltle of the circumcilion,

to whofe care was entrufted the converfion of the Jews,
throughout the world, and under this character, his miffion

is contrafted with that of Paul, who is Styled, by way of
eminence, the apoftle of the Gentiles. To this reafoning

we may add the teftimony of hiftory. Irenteus, in a paffage

quoted from him by Eufebius, (1. v. c. 6.) fhows clearly,

that Peter was not confidered, in his time, or near the end
of the fecond century, as having been bifliop of the church
of Rome, or even as its fole founder. Many other testimo-

nies of a fimilar kind might be produced, if it were necelfary

in fo plain a cafe. Pope Innocent, who, about the begin-

ning of the fifth century, appears to have been the firft that

thought of deriving the prerogatives of his fee from the
apoltle Peter, acknowleges that Antioch, as well as Rome,
had been properly the fee of St. Peter ; and that it yields

to the fee of Rome only becaufe Peter had accomphlhed
there what he had begun at Antioch. Alter all, no histo-

rical faft can be more unquellionable, than that the origin

of the luperionty of one epifcopal fee over another arofe

from the fecular division of the empire, and from no other
consideration whatever. Hence the pre-eminence of the fee

of Rome, whofe biihop, before the converfion of Conftaii-

tine, had only the precedency among the prelates, as bifliop

of the imperial city; but no jurifdidtion beyond the bounds
of the provinces, lying within the vicariate of Rome, as it

was called, which was properly no patriarchate, being but
the halt of the civil diocefe of Italy, and coiifidcrably inferior

in extent to fome of the patriarchates. When Constanti-

nople became the feat of empire, it acquired corrcfponding

importance 5
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importance ; and though the firft place i; (riven to Rome,
in the council of Coultantinople, A. 1) 3 u, bting that

from which the emperor (tilt continued to be named, the

id was then given to Constantinople, becaufe it was

then an imperial city as well as the othtr. In fiiort, had

Rome never been the imperial city, its pallor never c

railed hiniftlf above hi- fellows, Had it continued the

nai city, lit might, and probably would, have had fuch

a primacy as to be accounted the 1
• t'ne patriarchs,

but without any thing like papal jurifdidlion over church

a:id [late. Anothei mftance vlnch contributed to the

advancement of the R mi'h church, was the munificence of

t'.e emperors, and the i devotion of fome great

and opulent profclytes* by meaus of which its bifhops rofe

from a Hate of obfeurity to tbe ir.o'l envied opulence and

grandeur. BeOdca th.e caufes already menti ned, viz. the

iid'-d fncccliion from St. Peter, the ftipcrior d'gnity of

i ic city of Rome, and the opulence of bet church, I

•were feveral others winch co-operated in railing h r to

nifhing degree cf authority and fplendour to which, in

the courfe of a -few centuries, fne attained. The firft of

thefe, which we (hall curforily mention, is the vigilant and

-unremitting policy 1 - maoifefted, at an eaily p 1

in improving, for he: own aggrandizement, every advantage

which rank and wealth could bellow. As foon almott as

Chriftianity had received the fai ct on of the leg'flature, the

bilhops of this city began to aipire after a kind ot domi-

nation over their brethren, which might in time be rendered

univerfal, :idar authority lodged in tl :

emperors over the fubj Clsof the empire. The diftii 'ii . s

of prefbyter, bifliop, primate, and patriarch, favoured their

views. Their firlt acquiiuion, a:id with t is they were for

fome time fatisfied, »as the'honour of precedency, or pi i-

niacy, which was conceded to the bifhop of Rome, Toe
e incil f Sardica, about the middle of tht 4th century,

e .raged the ambitious fcheiv.es o: thele prelate, by
i_;n,' a canon, which ordered, that if any bifhop mould

think himfelf unjuftly condemned by his own provincials and

metropolitan, his judges might acquaint the bifhop of

Rome, who 11 : confirm then judgment, or order a

re-examination of the caufe. Of this canon t: e Romiih bi-

lhops afterwards availed themfeives to the exaltation >i their

fee. Valentinian, not many years afterwards, enafted a

law, empowering the bifhop ol Rome to examine and j .

other bilhops, fa that religious difputes might not be dead

ed by profane and fecular judges, but by a Chriftian pontiff

and his c dleagties. However, the canon of Sardica,

11 >r the refcript of the emperor, produced at firft any very

exb nfive effed. But the policy of Rome never relinquifhed

privilege or prerogative which it once obtained ; and

whilit it was the primary object to advance the papal power,

every other conGderation gave w ay to this. This eminently

appeared on occafion of the difference which arofe between

the Eaitcrn and Wellern churches in the bufinefs of Aca-
01 s. who, in a matter of cont-overfy, oppofed the Roman
pontiff ; and hence arofe a fchifm between the oriental and oc-

cidental churches, which tailed 3
',
years, and from which the

latter, or rather the fee of Rome, derived confiderable ad-

vantage in its progrefe towards abfoltut fupremacy. In

other controverfies that occurred, however trivial in them-

fives, the church of Rome found that, by poffeffiug

the prerogative of deciding, flic gained acciffion cf autho-

rity. Tne exrrcife ot this power occaiioned appeals to the

Roman pontiff, which eftablifhed and extended his influence.

It was by flattery of the emperor Phocas, who murder-

ed his fovcreign and family, and thus enfuring his favour,

Utat the' Roman pontiffs obtained the revocation of the

Et which had cor.f rred the title of "Univerfal bifhop"
en the patriarch of Conllar.tuople, and a new decree en-

tailing this titie in perpetuity on the occupier of the lee

of Rome, who was actually veiled with the primacy of all

the bifhops of the empire. With fimilar views of aggran-
dizement, pope Zachary, in the middle of the 8th cc-iuury,

affiled, with his council and influence, the ufurper Ptpin
to depofe his mailer and benefactor Childeric, king of
France, with all his family, and to poffefs himfelf of his

crown and kingdom. This favour, Pepin, in the next
pontificate, retaliated, by aiding the pope to ufnrp the impe-
rial dominions in Italy. Indeed, it was a maxim on which
the Roman pontiffs very uniformly acted, and particularly

fondioned by Gregory, one of tht bell of them, that every
thing, which Irrved 'o advance the papal power and fecure

the fupremacy of Rome, might bt reckoned jull and law-
1.1 .

Another circumftance, v.! ich deferves to be mentioned,
becaufe it (ei.dtd at an earlj period to advance th.e authority

of the Roman pontiff, was the following : To th.e vicarage

of Rome belonged 10 provinces, including the ifknds of
ly, Corfica, and Saidmia ; but as in thtte there were no

metropolitans, the vicar of Rome, or pope, h-d not only the
power of an exarch over the whole 10 provinces, but that

a'lo 1 imate in every province. In him, therefore,

coaiefced the merrop. hrical and patriarchal jurifdictions
|

and he had the charge, either bj himfelf or his delegates)

of ordain'-ng every bifhop within the provinces of his vica-

riate. Thefe rights he gradi ally extended, as circumfiances

I ned his views, fiiil to the whole prefecture of Italv,

. W ell lllyricum, and Weft Africa ; after-

. icidei tai churches, Gaul. Spain, and Bri-

tain ; an;: lately, as of divine right, and. therefore, una'ien-

able, over the whole Catholic church. It was alio a great

advantage enjoyed by Rome, in confequence of her vaft

opulence ai d rich domains, that (he was able to employ and
fupport million-, in d.tiant parts ol Europe, for the propa-

gation of the gofpel ; and, of courfe, when churches were
plained in any country by means of millions a^d txpcncr,

they were always con:. ted dependent 0:1 that as the mother
church bv whom the miffionarie» were employed. Ano-
ther excellent piece of policy, by which the church of Rome
extended and fecured its authority, was the legatine power

;

in trod ue. d byDamalcus near the end of the 4th century. The
general ambition of the clerical order IVrvcd alfo to promote
the felf-aggran lizing fcheme? of Rome. The monarchical form
ol the clinch, fupported bv tl e pr: judices and fuperllition of
the people, was the only adequate means both of preferring

and of extending the high privileges, honours, titles, and
immunities claimed univerfally by the facrcd order, and for

which tluy ftrenuoufjy contended. This could not fail to

induce them to put themfelves under the protection of the

only bifhop in the weft, who was both able and willing to

fupport their bold pretenfions. The ambition of fecular

princes alfo concurred in the eflabliihment ar d exaltation of
the papal hierarchy. The bifhop of Rome by his txten-

live influence had it in his powtr to excite and foment, or to

compromife and terminate internal dilcord, or foreign cou-

ttfls in all the llatts, which acknowledged his authoriry.

We muft not omit to mention anothergreatengineof papal po-

licy, by which its authority and intereft were upheld and pro-

moted, and that i» the exemption granted by the pontiffs to

particular ecclefiaftica or communities, by which their ful jec-

tion to the ordinary was difptiiftd with, and their immediate

dependance 011 Rome prcltrvcd. From the various circum-

ftauces that have hem recited, and many others of a liir.ilar

nature, which our limits conilraiu us to emir, the rife,

t'.'.abhfhmcnt,
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ertablifhmcnt, extenfive influence, and long deration of the

church of Rome may be accounted fur without difficulty.

Moreover, it is eafv to perceive that, when Rome had every

thing at her difpofal, an canons, in rt-jard to difcipline, and

all decrees, in relation to doctrine, would point invariably to

the fupport of this power. Hence, fpruug the convenient

doctrines of tranfubftantiation, purgatory, prayers, and

mafies for the dead, auricular confeflion, and the virtue of

facerdotal abfolution. Hence alfo were derived, and, with

\his view, were enforced the canons extending lo unmenfcly

the forbidden degrees ot marriage, the peculiar power in the

popes of dilpenling with thefe, and other canons ; the power

of canonization, the celibacy of the clergy, the fnpercroga-

tory merits ot the faints, indulgences, and many others. See

the feveral articles, and Popery.
For the fupport of fuch an immenfe fabric as that of the

Romilh church, very ample revenues were neceflary ; and

its fources of lupply were as various and extenfive as the

different modifications of ita influence and dominion. Every
country in which it prevailed, contributed, in a variety of
ways, not only to its fubfilfence, but to its magnificence and
to all the coftly Undertakings in which it engaged. Princes

and kingdoms were its tributaries ; by impoiitions and by
benevolences ; by donations and bequcits, it filled its trea-

fures, and amafled wealth fufficicnt to anlwer all the pur-

pofes of its numberlefs cl'ablifhments. It would be endlcfs

to recount the various claims which it fet up under the

names of annats, tythes, peter-pence, refcrvatiqns, refigna-

tions, expectations, graces, &c. belides the cafualties arifing

from pilgrimages, jubilees, indulgences, the dues of appeals,

confirmations, difpenfatious, invelhturcs, S;c. Sic. which

were fo many forts of tribute.

After this brief iketch of the principal circumflances that

contributed to the rife and ellablifhment of the church of

Rome, or Romifh hierarchy, we fhall terminate this article,

with a concife account of the caulcs that brought about the

dcclenfion of this wonderful empire over the confidences,

the perfoiis, and the property of mankind. The opinions,

wc may obferve, which are the great bulwarks of fpiritual

tyranny, are founded in ignorance and fuperllition ; and
thefe are always accompanied with great credulity. We
may add, that the three great engines which Roire has em-
ployed for maintaining the ignorance of her votaries, and

for preventing every acquifition in knowledge that might
piove fubverlive of her hi^h pretenfions, arc the conceal-

ment of Scripture from the people, and even of the import

of the forms of public worfhip, by the daily ufe of a dead

language ; the prohibition, under* the ftvereft penalties, of

every thing which might fervc to enlighten and undeceive

the world ; and the fyftem of perfection. The full two*
were chiefly calculated for preventing all intercourfe with

that moft formidable enemy of luperflition, knowledge ; and

the third intended principally for checking its progrel

;

wherever it appears to have made any advances, By the

noble difcovery of the art of printing, knowledge has been

diffufed ; and this has proved more baneful to the caufe of

fupeiftition and tyranny than any event that has happened

fince the f.rft promulgation of the gofpcl. Although

knowledge had been gaining ground for fome centuries

before, its progrefs was flow ; but the art of printing hived

to accelerate its progrefs to an inconceivable degree. When
learning was thus brought within the reach of the middle

ranks, the dead languages became a very general Andy.

The Scriptures were read by moil itudents in the Latin

vulgate, and by fome few in the Greek. The early writers

of the church were alio read : reading occafionqd ri flection,

and comparifon, To this purpofe, it is faid, that a picture

which Hufs, one of the firfl reformers, had procured, and
exhibited to the people, in which the entry of our Lord inta

J rulalem, riding on an afs, attended by his difciples on
foot, in a very homely garb, was contracted by a procefiion

of the pope and cardinals, in Meir pontifical habits, and
magnificently mounted on the fined horfes, richly capa-
nfuned, and adorned with gold, and filver. and jewels, did
not a little contribute to excite the indignation of fpeftators

againft their fpuitual lords, as bearing no ee&mblance to

thofe meek, humble, and unafluming men, from whom they

pretended to derive all the'ir high powers and prerogatives.

But the dilparity was not lefs remarkable is difpolkion and
character than in external circumftances., The dignified

clergy of the Romifh church, as thev were both we-althy and
powerful, were generally-indolent, proud, ambitious, envious,

vindictive, and fometimes profligate. Thofe again, on whom
the burden of the fervice was devolved, as they were both
needy and dependent, and often ignorant, had a fliare of
the vices, which commonly accompany thefe circumftances.
They were falfe, mercenary, and fervile. This general

charge admits, however, of various exceptions; for in the

higher and lower ranks of clergymen}- there were many
perfons whofe characters were irreproachable, and lives ex-
emplary. It will aT. be admitted, as a circumitance of ad-
ditional importance, that the different kingdoms and ftatcs

of Europe had, at length, attained a better and more fettled

conftitution than formerly; flatcfmen began to entertain

more extenfive views of policy, and princes to underftar.d

better their own rights and interefts. As men's eyes were
opened, they faw more clearly the encroachments and
ulurpations of the Romifh prieflhood. This difcovery,

concurring with the abhorrence and contempt they enter-

tained of many of the prieils then felves on prrfonal accounts,
namely, the neglect or proftittrtion of their facred functions,

and the diflblutenefs of their lives, led them to inquire a
little into the foundations of the high powers and privileges

which they claimed. This was a fubjeet which would
bear examination. As the great foundations of the papal
hierarchy were the people's ignorance, fuperftition, and
credulity; when thefe were removed, the whole fabric began
to totter and gradually fell to pieces. Accordingly, in all

the heretics which fprang up in
- the different parts

Europe, fince the revival of letters, church power leems tei

have been the principal object at which the reputed heretics

aimed. This will appear manifefl to any ore who conti
'

the accufalions brought againfl Waldo of Lyons, and hi

followers, Wickliff of England, Hufs of Bohemia, Luther
ot Germany, and Zuinglius of Switzerland ; 3nd compares
them with thofe brought againlt the herefkrehs of the pri-

mitive ages fuch as Arius, Pelagtis, Nctfonus, Eutychi
in none of whom was there any direct attack againlt tee'e-

fiafiies. The ufurpation and tyranny of ccclelialtical fupe-
riors, and the ignorance in whtkh they kept the people,
were at fiift almofl the only topics. Hence, they proceeded
to cenfure practical abufes in ceremonies and difcipline.

The third and lalt tfep of their progrefs was to expofe
errors in doctrine. For fome centuries before the time of
Luther, the corruptions t fiat had found their way into the
church had been the fubject of complaint and murmur in

various places. From the time of Wickliff, preaching in

England and publifhing li is fentiments to the world in

Latin tracts, which was near a century and a half before
the reformation, men's attention was routed to fuch topics,
and people grew bolder every day in fpeaking out thnr opi-
nions. Inthe remotekingdomof Bohemia, Wicki ff's doctrine
extended its influence, and the fate of his two famous difciples,

JohnHufsaudjeroir.eofPrague,affordedme!ancholyinitances

of
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In what related to tlie corruptions of the church and

be clergy^ together with the exorbitance and abufe of

j illical power ; they were evidently the followers of

Wickliff, however they might have differed from him in

oihei particulars; and atlctigth emboldened by his writings

id example, they bore an open tcftimonv to the truth in

their native country, and fealed it with their blood at Con-

llance. This happened about a century before the public

remonltrances ot Luther, and paved the way for the re-

formation. Thus previoufly difpofed, as Europe feemed to

be, towards the dole of the 15th and beginning of the

16th century, nothing could be more evident to any perfon3

of difcernment, than that Chriltendom was ripe for a revo-

lution in its ecclcfialt cal polity, and feemed only to wait

for a favourable occafion. Such an occafion the avarice of

pope Leo X., and the impiety, as well as indifcretion, of

1 1 is minilters and agents, foon furnilhed. Campbell's Ec-

clef. Hill, pafiim. See Lutheran Church, Reformed

Church, Luther, and Reformation.
Church, Gallican, denotes the church of France, as it

fubfiiled before the revolution, under the direction and

government of its bifhops and paftors. This church has al-

ways enjoyed certain immunities and franchifes, not as grants

from the popes, but derived to her from her firlt original,

which (he has carefully maintained. Thefe privileges de-

pend on two maxims ; viz. I. That the pope has no autho-

rity or right to command or order any thing, general or par-

ticular, in which the temporalities and civil rights of this

kingdom are concerned. 2. That notwithstanding the pope's

fupremacy is owned in cafes purely fpiritual, yet in France,

his power is limited and regulated by the decrees and canons

of ancient councils, received in that realm. A fcheme of

union between the church of England and the Gallican

church was projected by the doctors of the Sorbonne in the

beginning of the iSth century; and a correfpondence was

carried on, in 1 7
1
7 and 171R, between archbifhop Wake

and Dr. Du Pin on the fubject ; which terminated without

fuccefs.

Ch-urch, Reformed, in a general fenfe, comprehends all

thofe churches that have feparated from the church of Rome,
and that have renounced the fpiritual jurisdiction and fupre-

macy of the Roman pontiff. Accordingly, the Romanilts

call it the " Weltern Schifm," as they denominate the

Greek church the " Eaftern Schifm."

The denomination of " reformed" is often refiricted to

thofe Proteftant churches which did not embrace the doctrine

and difcipline of Luther. The title was firft affumed by the

French Proteltants, and afterwards became the common de-

nomination of all the Calviniftical churches on the continent.

But in England the term " reformed" is generally ufed in its

genuine and extenfive fenfe, as Handing in oppofition to

popery alone ; and in this large fenfe it comprehends the

Luthtran church in all its modifications, the Calvinilt church,

the chutch of England, the church of Scotland, Sec. When
this epithet of " reformed" is ufed in oppofition to the com-

munity founded by Luther, it reprellnts not a lingle church,

as the epifcupal, Prcfbyterian, or Independent, but rather a

collection of churches ; which, though they be invilibly

united by a belief and profcffion of the fundamental doctrines

of Chriftianity, yet frequent feparate places of worfhip, and

have, each of them, a vilible centre of external union peculiar

to thcmfelves, which is formed by certain peculiarities in thtir

rcfpeitive rules of public worfhip and ecclefiallical government.

Tuis matter maybe illullrated by an attentive examination of

the difcipline, polity, and worlhipof the churches of England,

Scotland, Holland, and Switzerland. The firft ot thefe

churches, being governed by bifhops, and not admitting the

validity of the Prefbyterian ordination, differs from the other

three more than any «f thefe differ from each other. There
are, however, peculiarities of government and worfhip, that

diltinguilh the church of Holland from that of Scotland.

The inftitution of deacons, the ufe of forms for the celebration

of the facrament, an ordinary form of prayer, the oblervation

of the feftivals of Chrillmas, Ealter, Afcenlion-day, and
Whitfuntide are eftablifhed in the Dutch church; and, it is

well known, that the church of Scotland differs from it ex-

tremely in thefe refpects. For an account of the origin,

progrefs, and eftablifhment of the " reformed church," in

the more general fenfe of the term; fee Reformation.
The founder of the " reformed church," in a more re-

firicted fenfe, was Uhiek Zuingle, a native of Switzerland,

who combined, with uncommon penetration and acutenefs,

an ardent zeal for truth. Zuingle wifhed to remove out of

the churches, and to abohfh in the ceremonies and appendages

of public worfhip, many things which Luther was difpofed

to treat with toleration and indulgence ; fuch as images, al-

tars, wax-t?pers, the form of exorcifm, and private confeffion.

What he aimed at ellahhfhing in his country was a method
and form of divine worfhip diftinguifhed by its fimplicity, and

as far remote as could be from every thing that might have

the fmallelt tendency, according to his ideas, to nourilh a

fpirit of fuperftition. Moreover, his fentiments concerning

feveral points of theology, and more efpecially his opinions

relating to the facrament of the Lord's Supper, were very

different from thofe of Luther. Of thefe fentiments and

opinions feveral were adopted in Switzerland by thofe who
concurred with Zuingle in promoting the caufe of the re-

formation, and were tranfmitted by them to all the Helvetic

churches that threw off the yoke of Rome. From Swit-

zerland thefe opinions were propagated among the neigh-

bouring nations by the friends and dilciples of Zuingle ; and

thus the primitive reformed church, that was founded by
this eminent ecclefiaftic,and whofe extent at firft was not very

confiderable, gathered ftrength by degrees, and made daily

new acquifitions. After the death of Zuingle, feveral Lu-
theran doctors of the more moderate fort, and particularly

Martin Bucer, made an attempt to form a kind of reconci-

liation between the partizans of the Lutheran and reformed

churches; but their endeavours were uniuccefslul. The
breach between them was widened by Calvin, who, by his

activity and zeal, confiderably enlarged the boundaries of

the reformed church, propagated his doftrine, and gained

profelytes and patrons to his theological fyftem, in feveral

countries of Europe. The plan of doctrine and difcipline,

which Zuingle had formed, was altered and corrected by

Calvin, particularly in relation to three points. Zuingle, in

his form of ecclefiallical government, had given an ablolute

and unbounded power, in religious matters, to the civil ma-

giftrate, to whom he had placed the clergy in a degree of

fnbjeftion, with which many were offended. He allowed,

however, certain fubordination and difference of rank among
the minilters of the church, and thought it expedient to

place at their head a perpetual prefident, or fuperintendant,

with a certain degree of infpeition and authority over the

whole body. Calvin, on the contrary, reduced the power

of the magiftrate, in relijious matters, within narrow bounds.

He declared the church a feparate and independent body,

endowed with the powtr of legiflating for itfelf. He main-

tained that it was to be governed b> two ecclefiallical bo-

dies, viz. *« the venerable company" of the pallors and profef-

fors, and the " confiftory ;" and he left to the civil magif-

trate little elfe btfides the privilege of protecting and defend-

ing; the church, and providing for what related to its exter-

nal exigencies aod concerns. Thus this eminent reformer in-

troduced
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trodsi republic of Geneva, and endeavoured to in-

i duce into ail the reformed churches throughout Europe,

that form ot ecclefiaftical government, which is called " Pref-

byt in its neither admitting the inftitution of hi-

fi any fubordii hf clerpy; and ci nfi r-

tnably to this principle, that all mtniftert of the Gofpcl are,

In : of God, deel red to be eqtl .1 in rink and autho-

rity. In ennfequence of this principle, ll i H iblifhed at Ge-
neva a confiftory, or ec - udicato y, cvr which hi

hin i~. f prefided (though at h Iv he Ivifed tire clergy

give him a fueceffor), i d of ruling ciders,

. paftorsand parti-.- lavmen he d tins ecc'e-

fialiica i a d pi
I i uthority.

Ke i i
'
ltd fynods, c in I the ruling elders of

. a; d in thefe ci and h nods had
laws en n ;ularion of all mattei <

'
rel oi i

nature, and among other things reftored to its former vi-

ne tht anc ol communication, All I

i v with the confer.t of the great

the fenate i i n va. Calvin alfo, with a view, as i; is faid,

i le defired union with the Lutheran church,

fubfl-^Sttd, inftead oi the fyltem adopted by Zuingle with
ard to the eucharift, another, which appeared more con-
mable to the doctrine of that church, aiid which, in rea-

lity, differed little from it. The d of Zuingle fup-

pofed only a fymbohcal, or figurative, prefence of the body
and blood or Chriit in the eucharift, and rcprcfented a pious

remembrance of Chrift's death, and of the benefits it pro-

t ured to mankind, as the onlj fruits that arofe from the ce-

lebration ot the Lord's Supper; whereas Calvin acknow-
ledged a real, though Spiritual, prefence of Guilt in this fa-

crament; or, in other words, he maintained, that true

Chrilti ms were, by this ordinance, in a certain manner united
tn the man Chiitt; and that from this union the fpiritual

life derived true vigour in the foul, and was li ill carried on,

in a progrefllve motion, to greater degrees of purity and per-

fection. See Consubstantiation, Eucharist, and
Impanation. Moreover, Calvin zealoufly inculcated the

abfolute decree of God, with refpeet to the future and ever-

lafting condition of the human race, which i irmed no part

of the theological creed of Zuingle. The lirll of the above-

mentioned points was not univerfaliy allowed, notwithftt

ing the credit and influence of Calvin, in the reformed
churches. The" Englifh and Germans rejected it, and e'en
th.e Swifs refufed to atiopt it. It was, however, received by
the reformed churches in France, Holland, and Scotland.

Several churches, more efpecially thofe oi Zurich and Bern,

obllinately maintained the doctrine it Zuingle in relation to

the eutfhariH ; neitl i r could they be ealily perfti -tied to ad-

mit, as an article of faith, the dor-trine ot prede llinatio", an

it had been taught by Calvin. His followers, luvcrthelets,

in orocels of time, aided by his high reputation and learned

writings, induced almo't all th.e reformed church s to adopt
Ls theological fyltem. In varii us provinces of Germany,
l;ic tenets, lifts, and nftitnttons of the church of Geneva,
were adopted and enforced by the ruling powers. Tun
was the cafe, particularly, with the palatinate and the re-

public ol Bremen. The French Pr nil nit-, - rj
j

n rally,

entered into the bonds of fraternal communion with tl

church of Geneva. See Church ol Scotttind and Church
of England.

Church, Lutheran, derives its appellation from Luther,

who, having bteu eminently inilrumental in bringing about

the reformation (.-.Inch fee), formed the pr i oi founding

a church upon priociples entirely oppodtr to thofe ot Rome,
an4 of -etlabiiihmg in it a fyftem of doctrine and ecclefiafti-

<:ai difcipline, which he conceived to be agreeable to the

Vol. VIII.

fpirit and precepts of the Gofpel. Accerdingly, the ife

of tl is church muft be dated fi'om that remarkable per.od,

when the pontiff Leo X. drove Martin Luther, with his

friends and followers, from the bofom of the Roman hie

rarchy, bv a toletnn at:d violent fentence of excommunica-
tion : and -t began to acquire a regular form, and a conti-

derabie degree of (lability and confidence, from the ytar

1530, when the fyftem of doctrine and morality it had
adopted was drawn up and prctcnted to the diet of Augf.
burg. It was raifed to the dignity of a lawful and com-
p!e c hierarchy, totally independent on the laws and juris-

diction of the- Roman pontiff, in confequence of the treaty

concluded at Paffau in the year 1 552, between Charles V.
ard Maurice, elector of Saxony, relating to the religious af-

- of the empire. The great and leading- principle of the
Lutheran church, fays Mofheim (Eccl. Hilt. vol. iv.) is,

that the Holy Scriptures are tli 1 fourct from whence
ire to draw our religious fenl ther they relate

to faith or pi 11 tici ; and that thefe infpired writings are,

in all matters effential to falvation, fo plain, and fo eafy to
be thoroughly underllood, that their lignification may be
learned, without the aid of an expofitor, by every perfon of
common fenfe, who has a competent knowledge of the lan-

guage in which they are competed. There are, alfo, cer-

tain formularies adopted by this church, which contain the
principal points of its doctrine ; but the books, containing-

thefe formularies, have no authority beyond what thev dt-

rive from the fcriptures of truth, whefe fenfc and meaning
they are defigned to convey ; nor are the Lutheran doctors

permitted to interpret or explain thefe books fo as to draw
from thence any propofitions that are inconfiftent with the ex-

prefs declarations of the word of God. The principal of thefe

human productions is the " Confeffion of Augfburg," with
the annexed " Defence" of it. In the next rank may be
placed the " Articles of Smalcald," together with the
Shorter and larger " Catechifms of Luther." To thefe

ttandard books moft churches add the " Form of Concord."
The fupreme civil rulers of every Lutheran llate are invefted

with the dignity and perform the functions of Supremacy in

the church
3 but they are effectually retrained, by the fun-

daments! piuciplesof the doctrine they profefs, from any at-

tempt to change or dedroy the eftablilhed rule of faith a-;d

manners, to malce any alteration in the effential doctrines of
their religion, or in any thing that is intimately connected
with them, orto impofe their particular opinions upon theit

lu 1 jeits 111 an arbitrary and defpotic manner.
The councils, or focieties, appointed by the fovereign to

watch over the interelts of the church, and to govern and
direct its affairs, are compofed of perfons veiled in the know-
ledge both ot civil and ecclefiaftical law, and, according to

a very ancient denomination, are called " conlillorics." The
internal government of the Lutheran church teems equally
removed from epifcopacyon the one hand, and from Prefby-
teriauiim on the other, if we except the kingdoms of Swe-

: a and Denmark, in which the church is ruled by bifhops
and fuperintendenl •, r.nder the inl eel uithorityof the
fovereign. The archbifhop of Upfal is primate of Sweden,
and the only archbifhop among the Lutherans; and his re-

venues do 11 t annum to more than .; ol. annually; and
thofe of the other bifll >ps are prop-ntionably tmall. Every
country has its own liturgies winch prefcrib< every thi

that relates to external worfhip and the public exercife of
reli ;i in. .' ffemblies for the celebration of divine worfhip
meet every where at tinted times. The I loly Scriptures are

publicly read, prayers and hymns are addreffed to (lie Deitv,
the facraments arc admimfttred, and the pcoph are inllructe-d

in the knowledge of religion, and excited to the practice of

N virtue
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virtue by the difcourfes of their minifters. Among- the days confifting of the upper and lower honfes of convocation,

that are held facred in the Lutheran church, befides Sunday, are affembled (whenever they do afl'emble) by the archbi-

we may reckon all fuch as were lignahzed by the glorious (hop of Canterbury, in confequence of an order from the

and important events that proclaim the celeftial miflion of fovereign, and in thefe meetings are propofed, in common
the Saviour, and the divine authority of his holy religion

The Lutheran church has extended itfelf to Afia and Ame-

rica; and formed feveral congregations in thofe remote parts

of the world. Molheim's E.H. vol. iv.

Church ofEngland h that branch of thercformed church

which was ettablilhtd in England alter the reparation fror.

council, fuch measures as feem to be necclTary to the WelL
being of the church : thefe mta!ures are laid before the

king and parliament, an 1 derive from their approbation and
authority the form of laws.

The 3/th article of the church of England exprefsly de-

clares and ordains that " the queen's majellv hath the chief

the Romtth church; wh place in the reign of power in this realm of England, and ether her dominions, unto-

Henry VIII. who renounced the pope's fupremacy. The whom the chief government of all eltates of this realm,

Ellglith, who nrft. threw off the yoke of Rome, feemed to whether they be eccleliallieal or civil, in all caufes, doth ap-

hc more inclined to the feutiments of Luther concerning the pertain, and is not, nor ought co be, fubjeci to any foreign ju-

cucharill, the form of public worlhip, and ecclelialHcal go- nfdiclion." It is well known, however, that for the firft three

vernment, than to thofe of the Swifs churches. But after centuries, the Chriftian religion was not embraced or pro-

i , death ol Henry VIII. the fcene changed; when, by tcctc-d by any Roman emperor. But after the converfion

the induftrious zeal of Calvin and his difciples, more efpeci- • of Conitantiue, this firft Chriftian emperor, and many of

ally Peter Martyr, the caufe of Lutheranifm loll ground his fuccefibrf, enacted laws which are row extant in the

coiiliderably ; and the U fchools, and churches, codes of Thcodofius and Juftinian, relative to eccleliallieal

ms the oracles of Calvinifm, which alio acquired new matters. When the empire of Rome was divided into inde-

votanes among the people. Accordingly, when it was pendent kingdoms, the fovereigns exercifed the tame autho-

propoled, in the reign of Edward VI. to give a fixed and rity over all their tubjects, without any distinction, and made

itable form to the doctrine and difciphne of the church, fuch regulation-:, tree from all foreign cortroui, as appeared

Geneva was acknowledged as a fitter church ; and the theo- to them expedient for the good government of their re-

logical fyftem, then eftablifhed by Calvin, was adopted, and fpective churches. This continued to be the cafe till' the

rendered the public rule of faith in England. This, how- afpiring ambition of the hilltops of Rome prompted them

ever, was done without any change of the epifcopal form of to claim ttniverfal dominion, not onlv over ecclcliaftics, but

government which had always taken place, and was entirely over fovereign princes, throughout the Chriftian world. Of
different from that of Geneva ; and feveral religious ntes and the fact there is no queilion ; and it has been alleged by the

ceremonies were retained, which many of the reformed con-

sidered as fuperftitiou3. This latter circumftance gave rife

to many diflenfions in fubfequent ages, which proved detri-

mental both to the civil and ecclc Radical conftitution of

advocates of the fupremacy of the fovereign, that the au-

thority which the conftitution of Great Britain gives to our

fovereign in eccleliallieal aflairs, is founded in Scripture ; is

conformable to the practice of the times previous to the

Great Britain. The controverfy concerning the ceremonial corruptions and usurpations of popery ; and is pel

part of divine worlhip, commenced with thofe exiles who, agreeable to the reafon and nature of things. This claim,

in lv"4, "^ from the bloody rage and inhuman tyranny of however, was conteiled, on the grounds both of reafon and

queen Maty, and took refuge in Germany. After the ac- Scripture, foon after it was affumed ; and it has been con-

cefTion of queen Elizabeth, thefe exiles returned to their lidered by many pctfons in later times as inc - with

own country, and renewed the tontell at home which had the evangelical conftitution of the Chriftian church, and

be-«-un abroad. Queen Elizabeth, unwilling to ftrip reli- with the fole 1 giflative, judicial, and fov rei ,.y of

jrio:i of the ceremonies which remained in it, was rather in- Chrift, the head of the chinch, in a 1 religious matters. It

timed to brio"- the public worlhip It ill rearer the Ro- has been alfo maintained, that the fubjection to higher

nufh ritual ; and had a great propensity to feveral ufages in powers, and obedience to magiftrates, which the Scripture

the church of Rome, which were juftlj looked upon as fu- enjoins on Chriftians, relate only to civil, but not at all to

perditions. She publicly thanked one of her chaplains, religious matters ; for this obvious reafon, that the magif-

who had preached in defence of the real pretence ; ftie was tracy at that time was every w n. See SuPR! HACY.

fond of images, and retained fome in her private chapel, and Moreover, the 20th article or the church of England

would undoubtedly have forbidden the marriage ofthe clergy, declares and ordains, "that the church hath pow.r to

if Cecil, her fecrctary, had not interpofed. Having ap- decree rites and ceremonies, and authority in controverfiei

pointed a committee of divines to review king Edward's li- of faith; and yet it is not lawful for the church to ordain

[he gave them an order to Itrikeout all off-. alive paf- any thing that is contrary to God's word written, neither

. the pope, and to make people ealy about the may it to expound one place of Scripture, that it be re

corporal prefence of Ctiritl in the facrament. For an ac- pugnant to another." This article, from the time of it

count of the difputes that agitated the country on this oc-

CJti'm. fee the article PuRll ftM.

Fr m the time of Henry VIII. the kings of England

have conlidercd themfelves as fuprcmc heads of the church

firft introduction to the prefent d I
the occafimi

of great difference of opinion and oi dif| een its

defenders on the one hand, and its oppofers on the other.

By the former it has been argued, that, the church being a

in relation both to it-. . md its temporal concerns

;

fociety of men uniti rtantpurp fes, itisne-

snd on the gr'o- Is title, both Henry VIII. and his cefTary that its afrarrs, like thofe of every other fociety, fhould

fon [J !,,,, , a '. in .'• live authority and jurisdiction be conducted by certain nil ; a d that, although the New
in the church, and fecit ....tider their fpiritual power Teftament does not contain any particular dired the

as equal tothat I been unworthily poffetTed ami ex- fubjeit of rites and ceremonies, every church is left at liberty

ireifed by the Ron f. Accordingly the conllitik- to prcferibe fuch to its own members as are confident with

li m ol t! e church of England refembled that of the Hate, the general' pn writers ; fuch

, between the civil and ecclcfi- as " Give non ' " Lft all thinj

in this country. The clergy, and in order;" "Let all done unto, edifying, &«."
This
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This liberty, it is laid, was allowed underthe Jewifh difpenfa-

tion ; and hence it is concluded that it is lawful fora fociety

of Christians, whofe religion is d-li^ncd for all ages and coun-

tries, to make any regulations which may tend to promote the

great objects For which they 'nave formed themfelves into one

body. In vindication of the authority aicribed to the

chinch in controversies of faith, reference has been made to

the decree of the apoftles and eiders affembled at |erufalem,

which was communicated to the churches tnen cilabliPncd

in different parts of Afia, and to which their obedience

was required ; and it has been faid, that this was at) in fiance

of authority cxercift I by the church, under the direction of

the infpired apoftles, in a contr verfy of faith. Two paf-

fages have alfo been cited (viz. i Tim. i. -;, and Titus hi.

jo.) in order to fhew, that Timothy and Titus had autho-

rity given them to regulate the faith of the churches over

which they were appointed to prefide ; and hence it has

been inferred, that there mull have been, at that very early

period, fome fixed teft, by which the faith of profeffed

Chriltians was to be judged: the confequence of not con-

forming to which tell was, by apoilolical authority, excom-
munication. It is further added, that this practice appears,

from eccleliaftical hiltory, to have been ufual in every period

of the Chnllian church. See the lord bifhop of Lincoln's

Elements of Chnllian Theology, vol. ii. On the other

hand, it has been pleaded, that this authority claimed by

the church ol England is lodged in the king and parliament

of thefe realms, and not with the church, conlidered as

compofed of the b'fhops and clergy. It has been faid, that

all the clergy oi this kingdom, with all the bifhops at their

head, have not the lead authority to enjoin one ceremony
or rite of worfhip ; or to either ellablifh or annul one article

of faith. All power and jnrifdiction pertaining to thefe

matters is lodged chiefly in lay-hands
; it is folely in the

king and parliament, under whofe direction and controul

the clergy are to art. It has been alfofaid, that the bifhops

and clergy were fo far from having any hand in the firll

forming of our pref nt ettabliflud church, or in ordering its

rites and articles of faith ; that it was done not only with-

out, but in actual oppolition to them : for in the ill of

queen Elizabeth the parliament alor.e eilablifhed the queen's

fupremacy and the common-prayer book, in fpite of all op-

pofition from the bithops in the Houfe of Lords ; and the

convocation then fitting was fo far from having any hand
in thofe church afts lor reformation, that it prtfented to the

parliament feveral propoiitions in behalf of the tenets of

popery, directly contrary to the proceedings of the parlia-

ment. It has been alio queried, who gave the civil magif-

trate this power to decree rites in Chrillian worfhip, which
Chriil never decreed, and to make articles of faith which
Ciirill never made : .See Mr. White's Three Letters, and the

Diffcnting Gentleman's Anfwer.

It was the general opinion of the Britifh divines that

lived in the earliell period of the Reformation, and though it

was firll abandoned by archbifhop Whitgift, it has been main-

tained by Liter writers of the highell rank in the church, (tee

Elem. of Theology, above cited,) " that jefus Chriil has

left upon record no exprefs injunctions with relptft to the

external form of government that is to be oblcrved in his

church ; and, confequently, that every nation hath a right

to ellablifh fuch. a form, as feemeth conducive to the interells,

and to the peculiar ftate, circumftances, and exigencies

of the community, provided that fuch an ellablilhment be

in no refpeft prejudicial to truth, or favourable to the re-

vival of fuperllition." See Bishop.

The doctrines of the church of England are contained in

the jy articles. (See Article of Faith.) Thefe arti-

cles were principally compiled by archbifhop Cranmer ;

and it appears, from fome paiTages quoted by the bifhop of
Lincoln, {ubi fupra,) from a publication, entitled, " Necef-
fary Doctrine and Erudition for any Chriflian Man," which
was confirmed by aft of pailiament, that his fentiments on
the fubject of predeflination and grace inclined more to
thofe afterwards inculcated by Arminius and the fynod of
Dort, than to thofe of Calvin ; and in this refpeft the fenti-

ments of Ridley, Latimer, and Hooper, coincided with
thofe of Cranmer. The worfhip of the church of England
was directed by a liturgy, for an account of which, fee

Liturgy. When James I. afcended the throne on ihe

death of Elizabeth, the Puritans entertained hopes, frorn

his having received his education in Scotland, that he \:\

mitigate the vexations they had fuffered from their attach-

ment to the diicipline and worfhip of the church of Geneva.
But they foon found that their expectations were unfounded.
An epifcopal hierarchy was more favourable to his views
than the Prefbyterian form of ecclefiallical government •

and he, therefore, diltinguifhed the bifhops with peculiar

expreffions of his favour, extended their authority, increafed

their prerogatives, and publicly adopted and inculcated the
following maxim, " No bifhop, no king." When the
Britifh divines returned from the fynod at Dort, the kino-,

together with the greatefl part of the epifcopal clergy, dif-

covered their inclination to the fentiments of Arminius, re-

lating to the divine decrees, which they thought preferable

to thofe of Calvin and Gomarus. His foil and fuccefl'or,

Charles I., who had imbibed his father's political and reli-

gious principles, directed the whole fcope of his admimitra-
tion towards the three following objects :

" The extendino-
of the royal prerogative, and the railing of the power of the
crown above the authority of the law—the reduction of all

the churches of Great Britain and Ireland under the jurif-

diftion of bifhops, wdiofe government he looked upon as of
divine inllitution, and alfo as the moll adapted to guard the
privileges and majelty of the throne—and. lallly. the fup-
prefliun of the opinions and intlitutions that were peculiar
to Calvinifm, and the modelling of the doftrine, diicipline,

ceremonies, and policy of the church of England, after the
fpirit and conflitution of the primitive church." The in-

ftrument he employed for the execution of his plan was
bifhop Laud of London, afterwards archbifhop of Canter-
bury. (See the article Laud.) After the death of Laud,
when the diffenllons between the king and parliament ar-

rived at their height, the great council of the nation, miti-

gated by the Puritans and Independents, abolifhed epif-

copal government ; and proceeded to condemn and abrogate
every thing in the tcclelialtical ellablilhment that was coi -

trary to the doctrine, worfhip, and diicipline of the church
of Geneva. As foon as Charles II. was re-eftablifhcd on the
throne of his ancellors, the ancient forms of eccleliaftical

government and public worfhip were reltorcd ; and in 166
a public law, intitled, the " Aft of Uniformity," was
enacted, by which all who refufed to obferve the rites, and
lubferibe the doctrines, of the church of Eno-land, were en-
tirely excluded from its dominion. In the reign of kin
William, and particularly in 1689, tne divifious among the
friends of epifcopscy ran high, and terminated in that fa-

mous fchifm, if it may be fo called, in the church of Eng-
land, which produced the two parties denominated " High
Church," or " Non-Jurors," and " Low-Churchmen."
The Church of England which is now the chief and lead-

ing branch of the great community dilliuguifhed bv the de-
nomination of the Reformed Church, continues much in

the fame Hate and is governed by the fame principles, which
it afTuined at the revolution, under the reign of king Wil-

N 2
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liam III. The tilabiifhed form of church-government is

epifcopacy, which is embraced by the .. the nobi-
lity, and the grcatefl put of the pen I . The Pri t

-
nans and other mi

I undei th

neral appellation of non-conforraifts, enjoy the fweets ol i .-

liginus liberty, under the influence of a legal toleral

. whatever may be the private fentiments or governing
">fitions of a few

i , the dignitaries of the

church and the rulers of the Hate manifeft a liberal and can-

did temper; nor is there any reafpn to apprehend any fpecies

or degree of perfeciition, in the prefent enlightened age,

cither from the church or the Hate. Thofe who are com-
prehended within the pale of the church, and thofe who are

without it, enjoy, as tar as the civil or ecclefialtical govern-

ment is concerned, unmolefted freedom and tranquillity. The
members of this church ma? be divided into two daftes, ac-

cording to th it ideas of the origin, extent, and
dignity of epifcopal jurifdiction. Whilit fome look upon

government of bifhops to b founded on the authority

of a divine inftitution, and are zealous for extending the

power arid prerogatives of the church, of winch defcrip-

tion, the number, we cone, i it , is very inconfiderable ; othersj

i they form the very decided majority, of a more mild

and iedate fpirit, though they eonfider the epifcopal form

Government as farfuperior to every ether fyftem ot eccle-

. ical polity, and recommend all the precautions that are

neceii'ary for its prefervation and the independence of the

clergy, yet do not carry this attachment to Inch an exeef-

iive degree, as to refufe the name of a " chinch" to every

religious community that is not governed by a bifhop, or to

defend the prerogatives and pretenfions of the epifcopal

order with an intemperate zeal. To the fpirit of the elta-

blifhed church of England, in relation to thofe who diffcnt

from its rule of doctrine and government, we have already

paid our tribute of refpeCt and commendation. We ihall

clofe this part of our article with the words of the learned

and amiable Dr. Jortia, (DifT. ii. p. 3.) as they are cited

by the bifhop of Lincoln (ull fupra), without taking upon
\is to determine whether the articles of the church are CaL
viniftic or Arminian, or what is the proportion of thofe who
adopt either fcheme of interpreting them, or vouching for

the jnltice of the rcprefentation :
" In England, at the

time of the fynod of Dort, we were much divided in our

opinion concerning the controverted articles; but our di-

vines having taken the liberty to think and judge for them-

felves, and the civil government not intcrpoling, it has come
to pals, that from that time to this, almoft all pcrfons here,

of any note for learning and abilities, have bid adieu to Cal-

vinifm, have fided with the Remon '.bancs, and have left the

Eatalifts to follow their own opinion-, and to rejoice (lince

they can rejoice) in a religious fyftem coniifting of human
creatures without liberty, doctrines without leufe, faith

without reafon, and a God without mercy."

The revenue of the church ot England has been ftated

by two late writers, from wbofe publications we fhall ex-

tract the following particulars. The bifhop of Landafl (Dr.

Watfon) in his " Letter to the Archbifhop of Canterbu-

ry," printed in 1783, affures us, that the whole inco

of the church, including bifhoprics, deans and chapters,

rectories, vicarages, dignities, and benefices of all Jtinds,

and even the two univerfities with their rtlpcctive colleges,

doth not amount, upon the moll liberal calculation, to

1,500.000/. a year. Confequently, if we had no bifhops to

i ilpect and govern the church; no deaneries, prebendaries,

or canonries, to (Hmulate the clergy to excel in literary at-

tainments ; no univerfities or colleges to inflruct our youth ;

nothing but parochial cl&rgy, and all of thefe provided for by

an equal partition of the prefent ecclefiaftical revenues, there

would not be, eftimating the number of the clergy at ten

thoufand, above I jo/, a year for each individual. The
learned prelate adds, that though the whole revenue of the
church is fo inconliderable, as not to admit any diminution
of it, yet a fomewhat better diltribution of it might be in-

troduced, with much advantage to ir.e ftate, and without
the lealt injullice to any individual. For an account of the

plan which he propofes, fee Augmentation. An-
other writer, Mr. Cove, vicar of Sithney in Cornwall, in

lr.s " EtLy on the Revenues of the Church ot England,"
20 ed. 1797, fays, that though the cathedral revenues,

throughout the Kingdom, amount to the grofs fum of

140,000/. per annum, there are in all, not hi; than t
;
co

perfons who, in a greater or fmaller proportion, participate

theie revenues. The parochial clergy, he add;, have been

more fortunate and hi cefsful than either their epifcopal or

dignified brethren. Theirinc mes, I fly dependent

on the ftate of landed property, whofi 1 . mi ht be the

poffeffora 0: it, have bent neccffarily more augmented by the

incrcaled value of the rental of that property; and their

rights and claims, not being of a fleeting nature, but im-

moreably affixed to the foil of each parifh, have fuffered little

diminution, except from the ealinels, inattention, and
neglect of the clergy themfelves.

It appears from tlie " Liber Regis," according to arch-

deacon Piymley in his " Charge to tiie Clergy of Salop, in

the year 1793.'' that there are in England and Wales 5,: 18

rectories, 3,087 vicars res, and -,970 churches, which are

neither rectorial nor vicarial ; in all J 1 ,755 churches, con-

tained in about io.oco parilhes, at which number the pa-

it the kingdom are ufually eftimated.

Of thefe rectories many are, without doubt, highly va-

luable. The fame may be faid in refpect to lome of thevi-

carages, from being poffefftd of large glebes or large en-

dowments, or from both caules united ; but however there

are many rectories, an 1 vicarages, in particular, whofc tithes

are wholly impropriated, and without even any parfonage

houfe. Of the churches, which are neither rectorial nor

vicarial, perhaps two-fifths are merely chapels -of ealr, and

appendant to fome extenlive and valuable benefices, or cllc

built on [peculation in populous parts of the kingdom, in

which ditlricts they are chiefly to be found. And of the

remaining churches to which neither houfes, glebes, nor

tithes moll commonly belong, the incomes muft necei'arily

be very inconliderable, as they can alone proceed from

trilling contingencies.

From the aggregate amount of the incomes of j,l8t

livings, now and formerly in charge in the king's books,

fituated in every county in the kingdom, and whofe value

hath been collected almoft entirely within the Lift ten years,

from various fources of pnblic and private information, it

appears that each of thefe livings is now worth, en the ave-

rage, 141/. per annum, andth.it when compared with the

1 iiu< .. ... .' d io them in the king's books, they have all in-

creafed in the general proportion of about ten to one, lince

the time of the reformation ; but that the rectories have in-

creafed in the ratio of nearly eleven to one, and are at pre-

fent of the yearly value of 16c/. each, and that the- vicar-

ages have incrcaled in the ratio of rather more than nine to

- and are at prefent of the yearly value of 106 I. each.

The number of rectories included in this calculation, is

2.037, and of the vicarages 1,14-1 i
tilc collective value of

the lormer in the king's books being 30,158 /. and ot the

latter 13,379/., and the collective value el the former at

prefent being jjo, 7^4/. and of the latter 1:1,403/. per

annum.

3 According,
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According, then, to the prefent average val ei

•tics and vicarages, and to the nurnbei of the rectorial,

vicarial, anil other churches throughout the kingdom, as

before given from the " Liber Regis," the revenues of the

parochial clergy will beincreafed to the amount of 1,313,000/.

ptr annum, as thus appears: 5,0^8 rectories, at 162 /. each,

will give 825,876/.—3:687 vicarages at 106/. each,

will give 3.98,222/. And 1782 (that is, three-fifths of

2,970) churches, which are neither rectorial nor vicari I,

but are prefumtd to be parochial cures, at, fuppofe the am-

pk allowance of—jo/, each, will give S(f,lGoi. And,
when to thefe fums arc added the epifcopai. cathedral, and

liniverfity ievenues amounting, to 592,000/. per annum,

it will be feen that the bilhop of Land iff s v. luation of

the church and univerfity revenues is exceeded by the futa

of 205.000/.

From the revenues, this author proceeds to form an efl:-

mate of the number of the eflablifhed clergy :

They have been varioufly eltimated, as much above

20,000 as below 15,000; a medium between both, or

18, coo, is, moll probably, the corrected ftatement of them,

as it will allow a fupernumerary or curate to about one

half of the before ilated number of ll,/5j churches.

Thefe eighteen thoufand perfons, whether beneficed or

expectant, with their families and dependents, make up pof-

flb y near ko.ooo fouls, reckoning at the rate of five and

zn half perfons to a family. However, as a part of the

clergy, like thofe of other profeflions, maybe luppofed to

be iingle men, this computation will therefore at firlt light

appear exaggerated ; but, when it is confidered that the

clergy are an exception to thofe of other profeflions, and

are for the moll part married men with numerous families in

general, the calculation, in eflimating the whole body of them

with each a family of five and an half perfons, may turn out

neither rafh nor ill-founded ; and more clpecially, fince

computing two-thirds of them to be married men, with fa-

milies and dependents of feven perfons each, the fame grols

product will almoll appear, as feven tin.es twelve thoufand

amount to 84,000, and the remaining one-third, (or 6,000
iingle men) with one dependent each, will make up the

whole number to be 96,000.

And thus, taking the population of the kingdom at

8,000,000 of perfons, the clergy, with their families and de-

pendents, are about an eightieth part of the people.

It appears that, by the addition of the cathedral and the

equalization of the parochial incomes, the revenue to be en-

J by each parifh prielt would not exceed 172/. per

annum.
Church of Scotland, isthat branch of the reformed church

which was eflablifhed in Scotland. One of the print ipal

agents in accelerating and completing the progrefs of the

reformation in Scotland was John Knox, who, with better

qualifications of learning, and more extenfive views than any

of his predecefTors in Scotland, pofl'clTcd a natural intrepidity

of mind, which fet him above fear. He began his public

minilhy at St. Andrew's, in the year 1547, with that fuccefs

which always accompanies a bold and popular eloquence.

Inftead of amufing himfelf with lopping the branches, he

flruck directly at the root of popery, and attacked both the

doctrine and difeiplineof thecilabhihed church, with a vehe-

mence peculiar to himfelf, but admirably iu:ted to the tem-

per and wifhes of the age. The great revolution in England,

which followed upon the death of Henry VIII. contributed

no lefs than the zeal of Knox towards demolishing the popifh

church in Scotland. Several noblemen of the greatefl

diftinction having about this time openly efpoufed the princi-

ples of the reformer, they were no longer under the nectffity

of inculcating their fentiaients with the referve which they

had befire praetifed 5 and with greater fecurity and encou-

ragement, they had likewife greater luccefs. The ambition

of the ho, in I l bigotry ol : England

ha.tened trie fubverfion o,
'

il throne i:
;
and

bv a iifpofkion of Providence, the perfons who op-

pofed the reformation in every other part of Europe with

the fierce'! zeal, were made inftruments tor advancing it in

that kingdom. It »ss not, however, till about the year

1560 that the Proteflant churc otland began to af-

fume a r rm. But the model introduced by the re-

formers di ,1. ly from that, which had been fo long

eftabl ' the vices of the clergy had, at firft, lays

Dr. Robertfon (Hill, of Scotland), excited the in

of mankind; and roufed that fpirit of inquiry, winch pri I

fo fatal to the whole popifh fyftem ; as tlur, difguft at the

vices of ecclefiallics was foon transferred to their perfons,

and fhifting from them, by no violent tranfition, fctti.

laft vn the ofiic s which they enjoyed; the effects of the

reformation would naturally have extended not only to the

doctrine, but to the government of the popifh church ; and

the fame fpirit winch abolifhed the former would have aho-

lifhed the latter. But, in a great part of Germany, in Eng-

land, and in the northern kingdoms, its operations were

checked by the power and policy of their princes; and the

ancient epifcopai jurifdiction, under a few limitations, was

itill continued in thofe church.es. The epifcopai hierarchy

appears to be more conformable to the practice ol the church,

fince Chriftianity bccametheeilabhfhed religion of the Roman
empire. The ecclefiaihcal government was, at that time,

plainly copied from the civil ; the firft not only borrowed its

form, but derived its authority from the latter; and the dio-

ccfes and jurifdictions of patiiarchs, archbifhops, and bi-

fhops, correfpondtd with the divilion and conllitution of the

empire. In Switzerland, and the Low Countries, the na-

ture of the government allowing full fcope to the genius of

the reformation, all pre-eminence of ord-:r in the church was

dellroyed, and an equality cftablifhed mare fuitable to the

fpirit of republican policy. The lituation of the primitive

church fuggefted ths idea, and furnifhed the model of the

latter fyllem, which has fince been called " Prefbyterian."

The firlt Chriftians, oppreffed by continual perfecutions, and

obliged to hold their religious affcmblcs by Health, and in

earners, were contented with a form of government extreme-

ly fimple. The influence of religion concurred with the

fenfe of danger in extinguifhing among them the fpirit of

ambition, and in preferving a parity of rank, the effect of

their fufferings, and the caufe of many of their virtues.

Calvin, whofe decisions were received, among the Proteftants

of that age, with incredible lubmiflion, was the patron and

reftorer of this fcheme of ecckfiaftical policy. The church

of Geneva, formed under hi 3 eye, and by his direction, was

efteemed the molt perfect model of this government ; and

Knox, who, during his relidence in this city, had ftudied and

admired it, warmly recommended it. to the imitation of his

countrymen. Among the Scottifh nobility, fome hated the

perfons, and others coveted the wealth of the dignified cler-

gy ; and by abohfhing that order of men, the former indulg-

ed their refentment, and the latter hoped to gratify their

avarice. The people, inflamed with the molt violent detef-

tation of popery, and approving every fcheme that departed

fartheft from the practice of the Romifh church, were de-

lighted with a fyftem, fo admirably fuited to their predomi-

nant paffion. While the friends of civil liberty beheld, with

pleafure, the Protellant clergy pulling down, with their own
hands, that fabric of eccleliallical power, which their prede-

ceffbrs had reared with fo much artand indultry ; and flatter-

ed
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tenrleWes, that by lending their aid to ftrip churchmen bytery, to whom the prefentation is addrcfled : if they find

of then- dignity and wealth, they might entirely deliver the that he is not qualified in refpect of doctrine, literature, or
nation from their exorbitant and oppreffive jurifdiftion. moral tliirafter, their fentencc declaring him unqualified, un-
Hovvever, on the fix ft introduction of his fyftem, Knox did left it be reverfed by their ecclefiaftical fuperiors, renders his
not aeem it expedient to depart altogether from the ancient prefentation void. If, upon a vacancy in the living, the
form. Instead of bifhops, he propofed to i llahlilh nor 12 patron do not prcfent within fix months, the prefbytery take
Superintendents in different parts ol torn. Thefe, inch Heps as they judge proper to fupply the vacancy.
as the name implies, were empowered to infpefl the life and None but licentiates or probationers, or thole who have been
doc/trine of the other clergy. They prefided in the inferior previoufly inducted to another living, can be prefented. The
judicatories of the church, and performed feveral other parts people have no light to eleel a peifon to be prefented to the
of the epifeopal function. Their jurifdict'on, however, ex- prefbytery ; this right being refcrved to the patrons, except
tended to facred things only ; they claimed no fe-at in par- when it is transferred by the patron to the pamhioners. Yet
liament; and pretended to no riyhc to the dignity, or rtve- the people are not overlooked; but have two ways allowed
nues, of the former bifhops. The number of inferior cler- them of exprtfling their fentiments of the perfon who is to

m the care of parochial duty could he committed, minifter to them, either by fubferibing or refuiing to fub-
uill extremely fmall, and much difperfed through the fcribe a paper, named a cull, inviting iiim to be their miniller;

diiferent provinces of the kingdom
; and in a few places or bv fupportiDg a charge of immorality of conduct or 1111-

only, were they formed into regular claffes or focieties. The foundnefs of doctrine. The former of thefe feems of little

fir ft general aflembly of the church was held this year (De- importance, as a call may be fuitaincd, however fmall the
cember 20, 1560.) See Genet mbly. In order to number of fubferibers. If no objection occur, the perfon is

give greater (Irei gth and conGftence to the Prclhytcrian plan, ordained, by impofition of the hands of the prefbytery, who
Knox, atifled by his brethren, compofed the I. ill hook of affemble at a time appointed for the purpofe; the prcfentee
discipline, which^contains the model or platform of the in- having firft anfwered the queftiohs, and made the promifes
tended policy. From this period to the prefent times, the
form of doCinne, worlhip, and difcipline, that had been ef-

tablilhed at Geneva by tie mimltiy of Calvin, and intro-

duced with certain modifications by Knox into Scotland,
has been maintained with invincible lteadinefs and zeal

;
and

every attempt to introduce into that kingdom the rites and
government oi" the church of England, or to re-e(tablilh po-
pery, has proved impotent and unfuccefsful.

The church of Scotland is, of courfe, confidered by its

members as founded upon the principle of the primitive

church, in which they perceive no difttnetion between pief-

byters 3nd biihops. A body of prefbyters having a modera-
tor, who conducts the proceedings, and executes the fen-

tences, is regarded as competent to perform all the acts
which, in an epifcopal government, belong exclulively to the
bifhop. It tries tiie qualifications of candidates for the office

and engagemi nts requirtd by the law.

The lowelt judicatory in the church of Scotland is the

Hrk-fef/ion, con. poled of the minifter of the parifh and of lay

elders. New elders are ciiofcn by the feffion, but are liable

to be objected aganill by any member of the congregation.

If the objections be not valid, they are at an appointed time

ftt apart to their office by prayer ; having firil declared their

alTent to all that is contained in the confcflion of faith.

A prefbytery is compofed of an indefinite number of pa-

rilhes; 111 fome populous di ll rifts of not lefs than thirty, in

fome more remote of not more than four. This judicatory

con fills of the minilters of all the panlhes within the dillridt;

of the profefibrs of divinity, if they be minillers, in any uni-

verlity that is within the lame diftrict ; and of one elder from
each parifh. A moderator, who mull be a minifter, is chofen

twice a year. At prcfent there are feventy-eight prefbyte-
of the mmiltry ; it confers orders by the impofition of hands

; ries in Scotland.
to thofe who are nominated by perions having right of no- Three or more prefbyteries, as the matter happens to be
ruination, it grants the inveftiture of the facred office, or in- regulated, compofe a provincialfynod. There art at prcfent
duftion into the charge of a particular parifli ; and it exer- fifteen of thefe judicatories, molt of which meet twice in the
cifes tnfpcction and jurisdiction over the pallors of all the year. This court is formed of every minifter of all the pref-
panflies within its bounds. byteries within the bounds of the fynod, and the fame elder

In the exercife of his fpiritual functions a pallor acts with- who had lall reprefented the kirk-fcffion in the prefbytery.
in his parifh. according to his own difcretion : and for the
difchargeof the paftoral duties, he is accountable only to the
prefbytery from whom he received the charge of the parifli ;

but in every thin r win 11 relates to difcipline, he is a (Tilted by
lay-elders. Thefe, like the deacons of the primitive church,
attend to the intcrelts of the poor. But their peculiar bufi-

nefsis exprrffed bv the name ruling-elders; in every qucftion

The next and higheft ecclefiaftical court is the general as-

sembly. It is compofed in the following manner: all

prefbyteries confilting of twelve parifiies, or under that num-
ber, lend two minifters and one ruling elder; all prefbyteries

confilting of eighteen or fewer, but above twelve, lend three

minifters and one ruling elder; all prefbyteries confilting of

twenty-four parifiies, or fever, but above eighteen, fend four
of jurifjict on within the parifli, they form a fpiritiud court, minilters and two ciders ; all of above twenty-four, but under
of which the minilter is moderator. In the prefbytery alfo thirty parifiies, fend five minilters and two ruling elders ; and
they lit as reprefentatives of feflions or confiltoriee. all that coniilt of more than thirty parifhes, fend fix minilters

Minillers are admitted into a church by a prefbytery. and three ruling elders. The fixty-lix royal burghs of Scot-
When a Undent has gone through his univtrfity education, land are reprcfenud 111 the general aflembly by ruling ciders :

according to certain prefcribed rules, he may be propofed to Edinburgh fending two, and every other burgh one; and
a prefbytery, in order to be taken upon his trials ; the con-
fent of a fuperior court, called a fynod, having been firft ob-
tained

; to which court an appeal lies, if the prefbytery ftiould

be oppreffive. A perfon entered upon his trials, having ob-
tained a licence to preach, is called a probationer; and in this

character has no fixed charge, though he is allowed to affift

a clergyman difabled by age or fickntf,. When be receives

a prefentation, he undergoes a ftcoud trial before the prcl-

each of the five univerfities is reprelenttd by one of its mem-
bers. The general alfemblv, therefore, is compofed of two
hundred minillers reprefentiug prefbyteries, eighty-nine el.

dtrs reprefenting prefbyteries, iixty-fevui elders represent-

ing royal burghs, live minillers or elders reprefent:::g uni-

verfities: in all jOi. In this aflembly, the fovereign is

rcprclcntcd by the lord high comm.ffioner. This alumbly
nitets annually in the mouth of May, and continues to -fit for

ten
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ten days. But as It may be impoffible, in that fpace of time,

to decide all the queftions that are brought before it, and

circumftances may occur in the intervals between general a(-

femblies requiring; the interpofition of this fupreme court, a

commiffion is annually funned of the genera! aflembly : which

differs from the general affembly chiefly in not being honour-

ed by the reprefentation of the fovereign, and may be conli-

deretl as a committee of the whole houfe. Thirty-one mem-
bers, of whom twenty-one are always to be minifters, confti-

tute a quorum, which meets tour times in the year, or oftener,

for the difpatch of bufinefs.

Thefe four courts are fo conftituted, that each inferior

court is fubjtcl to the controul of its fuperior. The power
of the fuperior court may be exercifed at its own pleafure,

upon reference from an inferior court, and upon appeal or

complaint. In matters purely ecclefiaftical, the civil power

does not interfere with thefe fpiritual courts; but in every

queftion of a civil nature, fuch as relpeft glebes, 5cc. the de-

cilion of a prefbytery is cognizable by a civil iudicatory.

The judicial power of the church of Scotland appears in

the ittflicuon or removal of fuch cenfures as are thought to

belong to a fpiritual fociety. The objects ot thefe cen-

fures are grofs immorality, herefy, and fchifrn. The minil-

ter of the parifh has no power of this nature, but as a mem-
ber of the kirk-feffion : and he again is fubje't to no control

lefs than that of the prefbytery by whom he was ordained,

and by whom alone he mav be fufpended or depofed. The
nature ot thefe cenfures, and the method of inflicting them,

are defined in a code of laws, confeffedly imper r
cet, called the

form of procefs.

General laws were formerly made and repealed by the

general affembly alone. The barrier act enables an i. di-

vidual to propofe to the prefbytery new laws, or the amend-
ment or repeal of old laws. Such propofals muft be tranf-

rnitted to the general affcmblv. and by them are either dif-

miffed, or fent to all the prefbvteries for their approbation.

The rclu't is n turned to the next general affernhly, and paffes

into a Handing law, if not lefs than forty prefbvteries have

approved. To prevent the del ly whi :h muft thus be occa-

fioned, the general affembly, if it thinks lit. can order the

propol.d meafure tj be obferved as a law, during the term

which intervenes between its firft being propofed, and the

rejection or confirmation of it by the prefbyteries at its fuc-

ceeding meetin r,

The church of Scotland receives annually from the exche-

quer of that country, co;o/. Of this, 500/ are fet apart

for the falaries of the procurator and agent of the church,

the law-officers, clerks, &c. ; and the remaining 1500/. for

the defraying of the cxpences incident to the dignified Na-

tion of the reprefentative of the fovereign of the general af-

fembly. Emoluments are alfo annexed to the offices ot his

majefty's chaplains for Scotland, and the deans of the

chapel-royal, The (Upends of the minilters arife chiefly

from the teinds or tythes, paid either Wi money or in hind

by the titular of the teinds, who is not always the land-

holder,, but in fome cales the crown, in others an individual

or a corporation. The landholder in Scotland enjoys a pri-

vilege in refpeft of the payment of tylhes, which is not

known in other Chriftian Ihtes : he may value his tenuis

before a court of feffion ; and that valuation being eltablifh-

td, how much focver the rent of his lands may rife by the

improvements of agriculture, &c. the increafe is entirely Ins

own, becaufe the tenuis n : ver ijo beyond the rate at which
the valuation had fixed them. The landholder, if he he not

titular, as is frequently the cafe, may compel the titular to

fell the teinds to him ;
excepting where the teinds are held

by the crown, or when they liave been granted for the fup.-

port of public inftttutions. If the titular does not pay the
whole of the teinds, according to their valuation, to the mi-
nifter, the court of feffion mav grant an augmentation, but
never beyond the quantity or lum fixed when the teinds were,

valued. Belides the teinds, the minilter of every country
parifh is provided with a dwelling houfe, or manfe ; with a
garden ; with a glebe of not lefs than tour acres of arable

land; with grals for one hurfe and one cow, and with the
out-houfes neccffiry for the management of his fmall farm.

By another legal provifion, called the ann, the half-year's

itipend that becomes due after the death of a minifter, is paid
to his widow or executors. See Dr. Hill's Theological In-

ltitutes, part ii.

In a parallel drawn between the church eftablifhments of
England and Scotland (fee Cove's Efl'ay on the Revenues of
the Church of England), we learn, that the whole provifion

of the minilters of the Kirk of Scotland, was eilimated, about
the year 1

- - -, at about 68,500 / per annum ; which, ben.
j

divided between 944 minifters, afforded to each of them, orr

an average, an annual income of 7 2 I. This provifion may,
indeed, have been augmented fince ; but it appears to be very
incompetent to a decent and c< ntortable maintenance, even

in Scotland, and difewurages the youth of rcfpeftable families

and connections from entering, as they formerly did, into the
miniftry.

Church, High, was a denomination originally given to

thofe, otherwife called Nonjuror!, who refilled to acknow-
ledge the title of William ill. to the crown of Great Bri-

tain, under a notion that James II. though excluded, was
itill their rightful fovereign. This appellation was given

them, becaufe they entertained high notions of the dignity

and power of the church, and the extent of its prerogatives

and jurifdiftion. And thole, on the contrary, were called

lota-church men, who difapproved of the feceflion and ob-
Itinacy of the Nonjurors, diftinguifhed themfelves by their

moderation toward diffenters, and were lefs ardent in extend-

ing the limits of church authority. The denomination

of high-church men is now more generally applied to all who
form pompous and ambitious conceptions of the authority

and jurffditflion of the church, and who would raifc it t:>

an nbfolute independence on all human power.

The non-jurors, or high-churchmen, who boaft with pe-

culiar oltentati. 11 of their orthodoxy, and treat the Eow-
church as unfound and fchifmatical, differ in fevetal things

from the members of the cpifcopal church, in its prefent ei-

tablilhment ; but they are more particularly diftinguifhed by
the following principles : 1. " That itis never lawful for the

people, under any provocation or pretext whatever, to re-

fill the fovereign." This is called in England " palTive obe-
dience," and is a doctrine warmly oppofed by many, who
think it both lawful and necelfary, in certain circumftances,

and in cales of an urgent and momentous nature, to refill

the prince for the happinefs of the people. They main-

tain further, 2. " That the hereditary fucceffion to the

throne is of divine inflitution, and therefore can never be
interrupted, confounded, or annulled, on any pretext."

3. "That the church is fubjeft to the jurifdiftion—not of
the civil magiftrate, but of God alone, particularly in matters

of a religious nature 1

.

7 '

4. " That confequently Sancroft and
the other bifhops,depofcel by king William I II. remained, not-

withstanding their depofition, true bifhops to the day ot their

death ; and that thole who were tubllituted in their 1 Lie. u

wire the unjuft poffcfl'ois of either men's property." 5.

"That thefe unju ft poffefibrs <-<( ecclefiaftical dignities were
rebels againft the ftate, as well as fchifmatics in the church ;

and that all, therefore, who held communion with them
were alfo chargeable with rebellion and fchifm." 6, "That

3 th;»
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• hich rends the church in piece?, is

]
mull fall upon all thofe who do not

im which they have

Hid. v il. v.

rch is ai: t le, built and con-

fecrated to the I: God ; am ntly, under

the invocation of fome particular faint, whole name it af-

fumed. •

In this fenfc, churches are i
I
denominated, accord-

ing to the rank, degree, dil cc. as metropolitan

chal church, cathedral church, parochial

church, c;uci:: . e each under its proper

article, M Patriarch, ( iral, Pa-
i i a i , Cai Sec. In i lefia cal writers, we

' with grand church, for the chief church of a place,

particularly in the Greek liturgy, fir the church of St. So-

phia at Conlrani he p riarch, founded

by Conftantine, and ; ; '- Itwasat

t, that J id to have cried

out in the co:: J

. dome, «lueh is faid to have

ter.

The firft church publicly built by the Chriftians, fome

But.: that ol St. .Saviour at Rome, founded

by Conftantine : others contend, that feveral churches

abroad, called by the name of St. Peter Vivm, were built

in honour of that apoille during hi- lifetime.

In the firft ages the Chriftians aflembled for focial worlhip

in private houfes and fequeftered places : and therefore if

any are pleafed to give the name of a church to a houfe or

part of a h, though appointed as the place of

religious worfhip, was neither feparated from common ufe,

nor confidered as holy in the opinion of the common people,

it m I the molt ancient Chriftians had

churches. It is the opinion of many learned men, particu-

larly Suicer (ad vocem Noot) that the Chriftians had no

public edifices during the three firft centuries, as they have

a ithoritics of Origen, Minutius V. i ::, Arno-
bius, and Lattantius. Tillemont, in difcuffing the antiquity

of Chriftian churches (Mem. Eccl. torn. iii. part i) refers

the firft contiruction of them to the peace of Alexan !er Se-

vern s ; bat Mr. Movie (vol. i.) afcribes it to the peace of

Gal ienus. Between the years 21 I and 241), during a calm

of 38 years, Chriftians, it has been faid, were permitted to

l and coufecrate convenient edifices for the pitrpofe of

religious wvrihip ; to purchafe lands, even at Rome itfelf,

for the ufe of the community ; and to < I ^ elections

of their eccleCaft'cal minifters in fo public, but at '..
1

time in fo exemplary a manner, as to deferve the r fpe£tful

attention of t: 1 the perftcutmg tdi :

DiocleCan, the Chriftian chui demolifh-

tented

themlelves with (hutting up the places of religious woi

in others they more fevere extreme
;
and af-

ter taking away the doors, the benches, and thi ; ulc t,

which they burnt, as it were in a funi com-
pletely destroyed thi remaining edifice. In the age of (

ilantine, the Chriftian temples of Antioch, Alexandria, Je-

ruiV loplc, &c. difplayed the oft piety

ofapiim ius in a dec] to equal the perfect

fo m oi thi lices

was limple and oblong ; though they mi

t and fomctimes branch into the

The timbers were I

part of c. . . : the roo

perhaps oi gill id the walls, the colui

mtnt, were incruftcd with variegated marbles. The moft

precious 01 of gold and Giver, of filk ar.d rem.'-,
' to the leiviceof the altar

; and ;h:s

as fupported on the folid and perpe-

property. In the fpace of two ctntu-

nftantine to that of Juftiniati, the

'lire were enriched by the frequent

:.iab':c gifts of the prince and people. In the I

century all Eui armed with a i . pprehen-
. that the day oi judgment was at hand, ana that tl e

world wis approaching to its final diffolutii 11; and

the other efTcd. . I panic, thi 1

naileries were fuffered to fail into rum, or at i 1

out repair, from a notion that they would foon be iu-

\ lived in the general late of all fublunary thir-gs. B It

when thefe apprchenlions were removed, the totter

temples were rebuilt, and the greateft zeal, attended \

the rich elf and moll liberal donations, was employed in re-

ftoring the facred edifices to their former luftre. oj rather in

giving them new degrees of magnificence and b auty. Ac-
cordingly, curing the whole of the nth century, all the

European nations were diligently employed in rebuilding,

repaiiing, and adorning their churches.

The churches of the firft ages, however magnificent and
fplendid thofe of iome favoured countries and places might
have been, were generally plain and fimple ftruftures,

Sulpicius Severus defcribes one of the churches of Cyreae
in the deferts of Libya, which, he fays, was made of 1:

rods interwoven, not much more Irately than his own houl

in which a man could hardly Hand upright ; and the de-

fcription given by our venerable Bcde of the church which
Finan, the fecond bifhop oi Lindisfarne, or Holy Ifland,

fince called the biflvpric of Durham, built, will furnifh a

juft idea of the fimplicity of many of our old. !t churches.

Places appropriated to religious worfhip were diftinguifh-

ed by a variety of names, both in the Ealt and Well.

Ezy.Xv.crix and : . .., whence the French " Eglife»"

and the Britifh " Eglwys," are olten uftd indifcrimiiiatclv,

though fometimes, as we have already (hewn in a preceding

article, the former lignified the affembly of Chriltians, and
the latter the place where they aflembled. One of the ear-

lieft names is "oratory" or " houfe of prayer," fffoo-si/xjr^ioj

and m ,--;, which names were afterwards rcftricltcd

to chapels 111 private families. The Latins called the church
" Dominicum" or " domus Dt*," God's houfe; which an-

fwers to the Greek wguutm, whence the Saxons derived their

name " kvrick" or " kyrch," and the Scots and Englilh
" kyrk" and " church." Tertullian called it "domus Co-
lumr):r." The word " temple," which was not ufed during

the tl was introduced after the heathen temples

•..ere converted into chinches for the worfhip of the true

God. Mr. Bingham, in his " Antiquities," has collected

a variety of other names, which we need not recite.

Churches, which were built, after the perfections ceafed,

over the grave of any martyr or iaint, from refpeel to their

memory, were called " marlyrium" and " memoria," and

thence the word-' cemetery" came alio to fignify a church.

This practice, perhaps, fuggefted the tdeaoi dedicating thefe

itructurcs to fome particular faint, and gave nle to the cuf-

tom of pu . portion of the relics of a martyr i

the founi 1 of every church, with a view of encouraging

men to fubmit t 1 a fate which was likely to befal them in

thofi nee they proceeded to dedicate them to

the honour of the Virgin, or to fome remarkable circum-

ftance in the life or fufferings of our blell.-d Lord.

ham fays that the word " menfa" was ufed for a

ecaufe an altar or communion-table was erefted at

.-here the mar:; '.. at which fermons were

preached ;
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preached ; but this part feems rather to have anfwcrcd to the
" trape^a," a refectory in monafteries, where thofe dif-

couries were held ; thefe were never preached at the altar,

which would have been very inconvenient for the auditors ;

the laity being never permitted to enter there.

A church, in order to be adjudged fuch by our laws, mud
have administration of the facraments and fepulttn-c annexed

to it. If the king founds a church, he may exempt it from

the jurisdiction of an ordinary ; but it is otherwise in cafe

of a Subject.

The manner of founding churches in ancient times was

as follows : after the founders had made their application to

the biihop of the diocefe, and had his licence, the bilhop

or his commiffioners fat up a crois, and fettled the bounda-

ries of the church-yard where the church was to be erected,

•and then the founders might proceed with the building ; and

when the edifice was completed, the biihop confecrated it

;

then, and not before, the facraments were to be adminilter-

ed in it. (See Stillingfleet's Ecclefialtical Cafes.) But by
the common law and cullom of this realm, any perfon, who
is a good Chriftian, may build a church without licence

from the bifhop, fo that it be r.ot prejudicial to any ancient

churches ; though the law takes no notice of it as a church,

till it is confecrated by the bifhop, which is the reafon why
church, and no church, &c. is to be tried and certified by the

biihop. And in fome cafes, though a church has been con-

fecrated, it mult be confecrated again : as in cafe any mur-
der, adultery, or fornication be committed in it, by which

it is defiled ; or if tha church be deftroyedby fire, &c.

The ancient ceremonies ufed in confecrating the ground
cm which it was propofed to build a church, and the church

itfelf, were as follow : when the materials were provided

for building, the bifhop came in his robes to the place, &c.
and having prayed, he perfumed the ground with incenfe,

and the people fung a collect in praife of that faint to whom
the church was dedicated ; then the corner ftone was
brought to the biihop, which he eroffed and laid for the

foundation ; and a great feaft was made on that day, or on
the day of the faint to whom it was dedicated ; but the

form of confecration was left to the bifhop, as it is at this day.

A Church in general, legally conlidered, conlilts of three

principal parts, viz. the belfry or fteeple, the body of the

church with the aiflts, and the chancel ; and not only the

freehold of the whole church, but of the church-yard, are

in the parfon or rector; and the parfon may have an action

of trefpafs againll any one that fhall commit a trefpafs in

the church or church-yard ; as in the breaking of feats an-

nexed to the church, or the windows, taking away the leads,

or any of the materials of the church, cutting the trees in

the church-yard, &c. But church-wardens may, by cullom,

have a fee for burying in the church ; the church-yard is a
common place of burial for all the parifhioners. Moreover,

th- actions for taking away the feats mull be brought in the

name of the church -wardens, the parilhioners paying the

expence. If a perfon erect a pew in a church, or hang
up a bell, &c. in it, they then become church goods,

though not exprefsly given to the church ; and he may not

afterwards remove them. The parfon only is to grant li-

cence for burying in the church ; but for defacing a monu-
ment in a church, &c. the builder or heir of the deceafed

may have an action. And a man may be indicted for dig-

ging up the graves of pcrfons buried and taking away their

bunal dreffes, &c. Although the parfon hath the freehold

of the church and church-yard, he hath not the fee-limple,

which is always in abeyance ; but in fome refpects the par-

fon hath a fec-fimple qualified. (Litt. 644, 645.) The
ehancel of the church is to be repaired by the parfon, un-
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lefs there be a cullom to the contrary ; and for thefe repairs

he may cut down trees in the church-yard, but not other-

wife. (Stat. 3j Ed. I. ft. 2.) The church-wardens are to

fee that the body of the church and fteeple are in repair;

but not any aifle, &c. which any perfon claims by prekrip-

tion, to him or to his houfe. Concerning thefe repairs the

canons require every perfon who hath authority to hold ec-

clefiallical vilitation to view the churches within their jurif-

diction once in three years, either in perfon, or to caufe it to

be done ; and they are to certify the defects to the ordinary,

and the names of thofe who ought to repair them; and
thefe repairs mud be done by the church-wardens, at the

exptnee of the parilhioners. Can. 86.

By the common law, parifhioners of every parifh are to

repair the church ; but by the canon law, the parfon is

obliged to do it ; and fo it is in foreign countries, ( [ Salk.

164.) In London the parifhioners repair both the church
and the chancel. The ipintual court may compel the parilh-

ioners to repair the church, and excommunicate every one
of them till it be done ; but thofe that are willing to contri-

bute fliall be abfolvcd till the greater part agree to a tax,

when the excommunication is to be taken oil ; but the fpi-

ritual court cannot aflefs them towards it. (1 Mod. 194. 1

Vent, 367.) For though this court hath power to oblige the

parilhioners to repair by ecclelialhcal cenfures
; yet they

cannot appoint in what fum, or fet a rate, for that mull be
fettled by the church-wardens, &c. (2 Mod. 8.) If a
church be down, and the parifh is increafed, the majority of

the parifh may raife a tax for the necelTary enlargement of
it, as well as the repairing of it, &c. (1 Mod. 237.) But in

fome law-books it is faid, that if a church fails down, the

parifhioners are not obliged to rebuild it ; though they ought
to keep it in due repair. (1 Vent. 35.) On the rcbuilding

of churches, it is now ufu3l, on the petition of the parifh-

ioners, to obtain briefs. See Briefs.
By flat. 37 Hen. VIII. c. 21, churches, not above fix

pounds a year iti the king's books, may, by the affent of the

ordinary, patron, and incumbent, be united ; and by ftat.

17 Car. II. c. 3, in cities and corporations, &c. churches
may be united by the bifhop, patrons, and chief magillrates,

unlefs the income exceeds too /. per annum, and then the pa-
rifhioners are to confent, &c. By ltat. 9 Ann. c. 22. (See
alfo Hat. 10 Ann. c. 11.) 50 new churches were built in or
near London and Wetlminlter, for which purpole a duty of
two fhillings per chaldron was laid on coals ; tlie rectors of
thefe churches are to be appointed by the crown, &c. A
duty is alfo granted on coals imported into London, to be
appropriated for the maintenance of miuilters for the new
churches. Stat. 1 Geo. I. c. Zj.

No man fhall cover his head 111 the church, in time of di-

vine Icrvice, except with a cap if he have fome infirmity ; and
all pcrfons are to kneel or Itand, &c. as directed by the
Common Prayer, during fcrvice. Can. 18. No ill language
is to be uled, or noife made in churches or church-yards;
and perfons Itriking, or laying violent hands on others there

are to be excommunicated ; and for linking with a weapon,
or drawing a weapon with an intent to Itrike, (hall lofc one
of his ears ; nor may a man lawfully return blows in his own
defence in thefe circumltances, ftat. 5 and 6 Ed. VI. c. 4.
I Hawk. P. C. c. 6j, §. 24, &.c. Sec Burglary and
Larceny.
No fairs or markets fhall be kept in church-yards. Stat.

13 Ed. I. II. 2, c. 6.

Any perfon may be indicled for indecent or irreverent be-

haviour 111 the churcn ; and thofe that offend againlt the
acts of uniformity, are punifhable either by indictment
upon the ltatute, or by the ordinary.
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Church, Mother, Matrix tulefia. See Mother-

cLurches.

Church, with regard to Architecture, Daviler defines a

large oblong edifice, in form of a (hip, with nave, choir,

aides, chapel, belfry, &c. See each pait under its proper
head.

Church, fimple, is that which has only a nave and a

choir.

Church •with aijles, that which has a row of porticos, in

form or vaulted galleries with chapels in its circumfe-

rence.

Church in a Greek erofs, that where the length of the

tranfverie part is equal to that ot the nave ; l'o called, becaufe

tnoftof the Greek churches are buiit in this form.

Church in a I . that whole nave is longer than

the crols part, as in molt of the Gothic churches.

Chit.ch in rotuntlo, that whole plan is a perfect circle, in

imitation of the Pantheon.

As to the form of the ancient Greek churches, when
they had all their parts, it was as follows : firft was the

narthex, poreh, or portico, and then the part called the

vaunt-nave, iirpo»a«; ; this was adorned with columns on the

outfide, and on the infide lurrounded with a wall ; in the

middle whereof was a door, through which they puffed

into a fecond portico. The firft of thtfe porticos was
deltined for the energumeni, and penitents in the firll ltage of

their repentance ; the fecond was much longer, dtlHaed for

penitents of the fecond clafs, and the catechumens, and hence,

called vKf6>i,-.ferula, becaufc thole placed in it began to be fub-

jeft to the difcipline of the church. Thefe two porticos tock

up about one third of the fpace of the church. From the

fecond portico, they paffed into the nave, (tew, which took

up near another third of the church. In the middle, or at

one fide of the nave, was the amlo, where the deacons and

priefts read the goipel, and preached. The nave w as def-

tined for the reception of the people, who here afliilcd at

prayers.

Near the entrance of this was the Baptistery, or Font.
Beyond the nave was the choir, x°f » ^et w 'tn feats > and

round : the firft feat on the right, next to the fanftuary,

being for the chantor, or choragus.

From the choir, they afcended by fteps to the fanftuary,

which was entered at three doors. The fanftuary had three

apfides in its length ; a great one in the middle ; undrr

which was the altar, crowned with a baldachin, fupported

bv four columns. Under each of the fmall apfide?, was a

kind of table, or cupboard, in manner of a beaufct. Never-

thelcfs, ot the Greek churches now remaining, few have

all the parts above defcribed ; moll of them having been

reduced to ruins, or converted into mofquea.

M. Freztcr, engineer to the French king, and F. Cor-
demoy, a regular canon, have difputed the form of the

ancient and modem churches, and the bell manner of build-

ing them, with a good deal of learning, in the Journals de

Trevoiix.

For the form of the Latin churches, though it be various,

yet may all the variety be reduced to two heads ; viz. thole

in form of a (hip, and thofe of a en

Churches, round. Among the more ancient architec-

tural ftruftures of Great Britain wtiich appear to have been

connected in their origin as well as in their form, is one clafs,

of which but few inltanccs, if they were ever numerous,

remain ; known by the appellation oj the Round Churches.

Dr. Stukeley hazarded a ire, (Itin. Cnriof. p. 35.)
that they were the moll ancient churches in England ; and
were e'ther erefted in the latir tttne "t the Romans for

Chriftian fervice, or in the e »rlier periods of the Saxons.

Another opinion, equally ftrange, but far more genera!,

was that which attributed the conflruftioB of them to the

JeW^.

The firft writer wha feems to have treated their real hif-

tory with fuccefs, was Mr Effex, vvhofe " Obfervations"
are to be found in the fixth volume of the Archseologix.
But Mr. Britton, to whom more numerous fources of iH-

rr.ee were open, appears almolt to have exhaufted the

fubjeft, in his " Architeftural Antiquities," in which the

principal of the round churches are both engraved and ac.

curately defcribed.

That the circular form for the temple was a very ancient

one in the heathen world, may be proved from a variety of
inftances. Thougn nothing will be gain.:d by comparing it

either with the irregular ftrufture o! the Druid circle, or

with the occafional temples of that form, which are found
among the buildings of the Romans.
The round churches of thi< country appear to have been

indebted for their origin to thole who returned from the

crulades -. on whofe minds the venei . ol the ch iren,

of the lepulchre at Jerusalem had left llrong and durable

imprcfiion.

The parent model had been rebuilt by Charlemagne about
the year 812, to a certain extent, in imitation of the church
of Santa Sophia at Conllan in -pic : ami the devotees of the

crofs, either confidering it as the original work of Helena,

the mother of Conflantine the Great, or from the facred

relics it was fuppoled to have contained at a iormer pe-

riod, appear to have adopted its form, not only in this

country, but ia others ; conlidering it as one which was
likely to exhibit a character of peculiar lanftity.

Santa Sophia, however, has at different times received

acceffions, and is now i'unoiii.ded by a multitude of minarets

which contufe the exterior outline of the rotunda. The
church of the fepulchre at Jerufalem alio has been enlarged :

a lecond rotunda was added in the eleventh century by God-
frey of Bulloigne ; and a tower at the well end, at a period

much later. The beil idea of it may be obtained from fir

Robert Ainflie's Views in Egypt, Paleftine, &c.

But a church Hill nearer to our own, both in defign and

charafter, is defcribed by the German writer of " Voyage
en Sicile et dans la Grande Grece, addrefie a 1'Abbe Winckcl-
man," 8vo. 1 773. The account anfwers exaftly to the

churches of the fame delcription in England.
" On donne l'Eglife du S. Sepulcre pour un temple an-

tique ; e'etoit une rotonde ; cet edifice n'eft point du bon
terns de l'architefture : fa forme n'ell pas parfaitement cir-

culaire, et il n'y a point de portique a 1'entree, et il decrit un
demi circle dillerent, qui ne fait point corps ivec le refte du
batiment ; ce que lui donne une irregularite defagreable. L'uu
reconroit aufii le rrauvais gout du terns de la decadence des

arts aux ornemens de l'ancienne porte qui eft inuree aujour-

d'hui. Cet edifice ell voutc et foutenu entierement par des

colonnes de marbre."

Of thet Englifh round Churches, that of St. Sepulchre's,

Cambridge, is fuppofed by Mr. ElTex to be the oldeft : he

dates it between the firft and fecond crufades, in the reign of

Henry I. From the ground plan, with the interior

and exterior views of the building, given by Mr. Britton,

we perceive that it originally conliited of a circular wall per-

forated with fix femicircular-headed windows, and an orna-

mented door-way of tlie fame lliape. The latter is Hill per-

feft ; hut the former appear to have been materially altered

by widening, and the introduction of mullions. Within is

a circular colonnade of eight columns. Thefe are Ihort and
malTy, without any bafe, and with a narrow ornamented

capital, which varies in different columns. The tower ap-

pear*
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pears to have been raifed one ftory, for the reception of

bells, in the reign of Edward the Second ; and the eaft end

or chancel, with the north aide, were added as late as 1315.
In regard to the hillory of St. Sepulchre's Church, Nor-

thampton, we are without authentic documents. It is uni-

verfally afferted. that the circular part of the church was

built by the knights templars, who obtained their organiza-

tion and their fame in the vicinity of the church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerufalem. Mr. Britton obferves, that it ad-

vance a lit tie in beauty of proportion from the church

at Cambridge, and dates it at the end of the twelfth or the

beginning of the thirteenth century. By the ground-plan

and exterior view, he obferves, it mav be perceived that the

walls nf the circular building are thicker than thofe of *'ie

round church at Cambridge : that the columns are fmaller

and higher ; that they have bafes and eapitals, fome fquare

and fume round; that the circular aide has no arched roof,

bat is merely covered with timber; and that, immediately

above the columns, the wall becomes oftangnlar. Thefe
are peculiarities which diftinguilh it from the other circular

churches, and render it an unique example of ancient archi-

tecture.

i;i tlegai ce of conltrnclion, the Temple church in Lon-
don is far fnperior to thofe we have already mentioned. It

feems to have been built upon the fame plan with the old

temple church in Holborn, the circular walls of which are

faid to have been difcovered about a century ago, and was
confecrated in 1185. The ground-plan and exterior wall of

the round part are probably thus old ; but the interior, with

the (ix cluttered columns, and their incumbent arches, as well

as the choir, appear to have been erected about I-44. (when
Sir William Dugdale tells us the church was again dedicated,)

and correfpond with the generality of thole examples of
eccleliaitical architecture which are known to have been
erected in the reign of Henry the third. In railing the fu-

perltrucAure of the circular part, the architects appear to

have mixed the new with the old ftyle of arches.

Another church of the circular kind occurs at Maplcftead
in Etlcx ; and Hill more inllances may probably be found in

remote corners of the kingdom. It is not unlikely, that

the old church of St. Selpulchre, by Newgate, had the fame
iorm : and fome allow; nee mult probably be made for copies

from the church of the Sepulchre taken at different periods.

According to a curl us manufcript in the Bodleian Library
atOxford,a pilgrim whovifited the Holy Land in 1462, upon
his return, dcpolitcd the following curious articles in the

abbey of Edyngton, in Wiltlhire : " A chapel made to the

liltnefs of our Lord's fepukhre at 'Jerufahm, and a variety of
vellments, with imitations in wood ot the chapel of Calvaiy,

the church at Bethlem, the Mount Olivet, and the valley of

Jehofaphat."

Church, difciphne, government, policy, revenue, &c. See
thtfe articles, and the pieceding articles of church ofEng-
land, &c. &c.

Church lands, in Agriculture, are all fuch lands as belong
to and are held under religious eftabji'fhments. It has been
obferved by the author of " Modern Huiuandry," that lands

held by corporations, whether civil or religious, experience
has proved are, in fcarcely any inltance, managed in fuch a

way as to infure their permanent improvement. The writer
of the " Report of the County of LancalUr" alfo remarks,

that glebe or church lands, or any other appropriated to the
fupport of meeting houfes, and thofe lands which appertain

to lmall livings purchaled by the bounty of queen Anne, aie

generally under a bad (late of cultivation, the uncertainty if
leafe depending on a contingency of a fingle life operating as

a ltrong obltaele to any degree of even modern improvements,

and, in conftquence, they are in general under the very worft

fort of management. This account of the management of
church lands Mr. Donaldfon thinks is itrictiy true, when
applied to other parts of England as well as to the county
of Lancailtr. This, in fome degree, proceeds from the
want of fome proper regulations in refpeft to the tithes.

And he fuopofes that the modes of leafing lands, either

for a term of twenty-one years, renewable on payment of
a fine at the end of every feven, or on one or two lives, re-

newable on th_ demifc of one of the perfons named in the

leafe, on the payment alfo of a:i arbitrary fine, as pra&ifed

by the dignitaries of the church of England, are well known
to operate powutullv againft the improvement of church-
lands. It is impoffible, fays he, it fhould be ot!ierwu

r
e,

for who in his feufes will think of expending money on the

improvement of land, when thefe very improvements are to

operate againft himfelf at the renewal of a leafe, whirl), in

onecafe, is limited to feven years, and, in the other, is held on a

very precarious tenure ? Such regulations in regard to leafing

church-lands, ought, he thinks, to be made, as would leave

the tenants at liberty to expend part of their capitals in the

improvements of their farms, without being compelled to pay
a raifom at the end of every feven years for the improvements
which their own money, labour, and mduftry, have effected

in the intervals.

That fomething is neceffaryto be done in thefe cafes, can-
not be difputed by thofe who have feen the comparatively

bad flat; in which much of the lands under fuch tenures
(till remains.

Church Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S.W. coaft of
the Ifle of Rathlin, at the N.W. extremity of Ireland.

The ground in this bay is clean, and veffels can ride fafe,

except with wefterly winds, which caufe a great fwell of
fea there. M'Kenzie.
Church Creek Towns a town of America, in the county

of Dorchefter, and (late of Maryland, lying at the head of
Chirch-creek, a branch of Hudlon's nver, ~

t
miles fouth-

welterly from Cambridge.

Church Point, a cape on the weft coaft of the ifland of
Barbadoes

; f of a mile north of Hole Town.
Church-w/c. See Chvkch- wardens.

CHURCH-raw. See CHURCH-:iv/v;'ra.

Church Rock, in Geography, a lock in the bay of Ben-
gal, near the coalt of Ava. N. lat. i;

;
;;' E. Ion. 94*-'' 14'.

Church fcot, or Ciu-rcii ^</, in Ecclefiqftical ftiflory, a
payment, or contribution, fo denominated in dojnefday, and
by the Latin writers frequently called primiuafem'yium ; be-

ing, at firit, a certain meafure of wheat, paid to the pried on
St. Martin's day, as tie firfl fruits of harve-ft*

This was enjoined by the laws of king Malcolm IV. and
Canut. c. 10. But after this, church-fcot came to iignify

a referve of corn-rent paid to the fecuiar prnih, or to the
religious ; and fomctimes it was taken in fo general a fenfe

as to include poultry, orany other provifion that was paid

in kind to the religions. From thefe cultomary oblations

to the parhh prieft, the religious fometimes purdiafed an

ex< mption for themfelves and their tenants.

CtiVRCH-Stret/on, in G a fmall market town of
Shrop(hire, England, is fituated in a narrow, deep vale, be
tween feveral high mountains : here are not above too houfes,

the greater part ol ivhii oc pied by day-labourers and
fmall farmers. A free-fchool, chinch, and a decayed mar-
ket-home or town-hall, are the only public buildings in this

place. The mountainous ridges here are of great altitude,

and furnifh food to numerous thicks of fmall (keep : the wool
and lambs of which conltitute the chief incomes of the farm-

ers and yeomen. On the top of the highlit lull, called

O I (.'.;.;•-
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Caer-Caradoc. is a large fortified entrenchment, which rs

traditionally faid to have been the celebrated camp of Carac-

tacus, the britifh monarch who to valiantly defended his

kingdom 3gainft. the warlike Romans. See Carac-
TACUS.

Here are a fmall weekly market on Thurfday, and two

fairs annually. It is 15S miles N.W. from London, and

I. from Shrewfbury.

Church -wardens, anciently called Church-t-ct"*, or

ecchfiJ! guardiani, the guardians or keepers of the church,

arid representatives of the body of the parifh, are officers

chofen yearly in Eafter week, by the parfon, and his parifli-

ioners, according to the culloiti of the place ; to look to the

church, church-yard, church-revenues, &c. obferve the be-

haviour of the parifhiiners with regard to faults that come

under tie jurisdiction of the ecclclialtical court
;
prcfent

Scandalous livers to the bifhop ; take care none preach with-

out licence, &c, Thefe officers arc chofen by the joint con-

lent of the parifliioners and minifter; but by cuftom, on

which the right of chuling them depends, the minifter may
chufe one, and the parilhioners another ; or the parilhioners

may elect both. In mod of the parifhes is London, the

parilhioners chufe both church-wardens by cuftom : but in

all-parilhes erected by ftat. 9 Ann, c. 1 2, the canon (Can. 89,

90.) Ihall take place, and this directs the choice to be made

by the joint confent of the minifter and the parilhioners ; or,

in cafe of difagreement, the minifter Ihall chufe one, and

the parilhioners another. When the parilhioners chufe, the

majority of thofe who meet at the vellry, upon a written

notice for that purpofe, (hall bind the reft: and by cuftom,

the choice of church-wardens may be by a feleft vellry, or a

particular number of the parilhioners. The validity of the

cuftom of chufing church-wardens is to be decided by the

courts of common law, and not by the fpiritual court.

All peers of the realm, and clergymen, members of par-

liament, aldermen, couufellors and attornies, phyficians, fur-

geons and apothecaries, and diffenting minifters, are exempt

from this office ; and perfons who have fued a felon to con-

viction, and the firft affignee of the certificate thereof, are

exempted from the office of church-warden, in the parifh

where the offence was committed. The fame exemption

extends to perfons ferving in the militia, during fuch fervice.

Diffenters are allowed to execute the office by a iufficient

deputy. No perfon living out of the parifh, although he

occupies lands within the parifh, is eligible. A perfon, re-

fnfing the office, is liable to excommunication. They are

(Worn into their office by the archdeacon, or ordinary of the

diocefe, who is compellable by a mandamus to admit thole

whom the parifh appoint.

The church-wardens are a kind of corporation : and are

enabled by law to fue, and be fued, for airy thing belonging

to the church, or the poor of the parifh.

They may purchafe goods, but not lands, except by cuf-

tom, in London, where they, with the minifter, form a

corporation for lands as well as goods, and may hold, pur-

chafe, and take lands for the life of the church, &c. If

they wafte the goods of the church, the new church-wardens jurifdi£lion

care of the benefice during its vacancy, and, as foon as there

is any avoidance, they are to apply to the chancellor of the

diocefe for a fequeilration : and when this is obtained, they

are to manage all the profits and expences of the benefice tor

him that fuccetds, and appoint a curate, approved by the

bilhop, to ferve the benefice, and pay him out of the pro-

fits. It is their bulinefs alfo to fummon a vellry, in order

to lettle any rates. Their duty comprehends a great variety

of parti Hilars, already noticed in the beginning of this

article. To them it belongs to rtpair the church, and to

make rates, and levies, with the confent of the parifliioners,

fortius purpofe. It is their province lo provide, in conjunc-

tion with the overfeers, for thofe who need affiftance ; to

keep the key of the belfry, and to prevent the bells being

rung without proper caufe ; to collect charity-money upon
briefs ; to give confent for burying a perfon in a different

parifh from that 111 which he dies ; not to allow filicides or

excommunicated perfons to be buried in the church or

church-yard, without licence from the bifhop ; and, by
ilat. 30 Car. II. c. J. to apply to the magiltrates for con-

victing offenders who do not bury their dead in woollen.

They are alfo to take care that the church be well aired, as

well as in good repair ; to provide the proper books, as a

large bible, a common prayer, and a book of homilies, a

font of ftone, a decent table, and other articles for the com-
munion, and to fee that the ten commandments are fet up
at the end of the church, Sec. They are to fign the certi-

ficates of perfons taking the facrameiU as a qualification for

offices. It is alfo their duty to prevent any irreverence or

indecency in the church ; and they may pull off a perfon's hat

in the church, or turn him out if he dilturb the congrega-

tion. They may refufe to open the church at the iuftsnee

of any perfon, except the parfon, or any one afting under

him j they are not to fuffer any one to preach, uulcfs he

appears qualified, by producing a licence. To them belongs

the caie of the church-yard as well as of the church ; and they

are to prevent all games and feafts, and profane ufages, from

taking place in either. Churchwardens are to levy the pe-

nalty of lid. on perfon6 not coming to church each Sunday
under ftat. 1 Eliz. c. 2. They are to obferve, whether the

parfon reads the thirty-nine articles twice a year, the canons

once a year, preaches every Sunday good doftrine, reads

the common prayer, adminifters the facraments, &c. &c.

They are alfo to fuperintend the conduft of the parifhieners,

with regard to their comuig to church, having their children

baptized, women churched, perfons not marrying within the

prohibited degrees, or without banns or licence, &c. &c.

They are alfo by their oath to prefent, or certify to the

bifhop or his officers, all things prefcntable by the ecclefiaf.

tical law, which relate to the church, to the minifter, and

to the parilhioners. To tbem belong the care and infpec-

tion of the parifh regiller ; and they are to levy penalties on

thofe who profane the Sunday, under flat. 1 Car. I. c. I.

and 29 Car. II. c.7. At the end of every year they are to

deliver juft accounts to the minifter and parifliioners; over

which accounts, however, jullices of the peace have no

(but not the panfhioners) may have action againft them, or

call them to account. They have a certain fpecial property

in the organ, bells, parifh-books, bible, chalice, furplice, &c.

belonging to the church ; of which, they have the cuftody

on behalf of the parifti, whofe property they really are ;

and they may bring an aftion at law againft thofe who ileal

or damage them. To them belongs the office, with the

CnvRCH-yard, a place adjoining to a church, employed

commonly for the interment of the deceafed. See Cos-
METERIUM.
CHURCHILL, John, in Biography, duke of Marl-

borough, a prince of the holy Roman empire, one of the

ableft ilatefmen and politeft courtiers, as well as one of the

moft illuftrious heroes that this, or, perhaps, any country

confent of the minifter, of giving feats to the parifliioners in ever produced, was the fon of fir Winflon Churchill, diftin-

the body of the church, referving thofe who belong by pre- guifhed for his monarchical principles during the reigns of

fcription to particular meffuages, &c. They have alfo the Charles I. and II. John was born at Alhe in Devonihire,

eo
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en Midfummer-day, i6jo, and was educated in his father's

houfe under a clergyman. When he was only twelve years

old, his father took, him to court, where the- beauty of his

perfon, the brilliancy of his uuderltanding, and the modefty

of his behaviour recommended him to general notice. He
became page and favourite to the duke of York, and in the

year 1666, he was prefented with a pair of colours in the

guards. His fir ft military fervice was at the liege of Tan-

gier, and from tliis time he feems to have devoted himfelf to

the profeffion of arms. Upon his return to England, he

continued his attendance at court, and received from the

king, as well as from the duke, repeated marks of kindntfs

and favour. He gained an intereft with the fairfcx, though

with fuch prudence as not to excite the jealoufy of any one.

The duchefs of Cleveland, the king's favourite miftrefs,

made him a prcfent of 5000 /., with which he immediately

purchafed an annuity ; and his favour with the duke of

York was fecured by means of his filler, who was millrefs

to that prince. In 1672, the duke of Monmouth com-

manding a body of Englifb auxiliaries in the fervice of

France, Mr. Churchill attended him, and was foon after cap-

tain of the grenadiers in his grace's own regiment. He
was engaged in all the aflions of that campaign which

humbled the republic of Holland. At the fiege of Nime-

guen, captain Churchill fo dillinguifhed himfelf, that he

obtained the particular notice of the great Turenne, who
bellowed upon him the name of the " Handfome Englifh-

man." For his condudt at the fiege of Maeftricht he re-

ceived the public thanks of the king of France ; and the

duke of Monmouth, in relating to his father what had

happened at the attack, acknowledged that he was indebted

to captain Churchill for much of his glory, and for his faftty

altogether, lince his life had been preferved by his bravery.

This good fortune, which began in his twenty-fecond year,

attended all his fucceeding undertakings. The laurels

which he brought from France, entitled him to preferment at

home; he was accordingly promoted to a lieutenant-colonelcy

by the king, and the duke made him gentleman of his bed-

chamber, and fion after matter of the robes. As a cour-

tier he acted his part with great warinefs, making his way
through all the contending factious. In 1679, he accom-

panied the duke of York to the Low Countries ; and in the

next year he attended him into Scotland, where, as a declared

favourite, he received every refpedt from the nobility who
wifned to pay th:ir court to the duke. While he waited

upon the duke, a regiment of dragoons was given him, and,

in a ihort time afterwards he married Sarah Jennings, a lady

of great beauty and good connections, then an attendant

upon the princefs, afterwards queen Anne. In the fpring

of 1682, he fuffered fhipwrtck with the duke of York in

a paffage to Scotland, and obtained a fignal proof of his

matter's regard, in his folicitude to fave him, while a great

part of the crew, and feveral perfons of quality were left to

perilh. In the fame year, he obtained other preferments

and a title, and on the acceffion of James II. to the throne

he was fent ambaffador to notify the event to the court of

France, and in a fhort time afterwards he was raifed to an

Englifh peerage by the title of baron Churchill of Sund-

ridge. Through the whole of this reign lord Churchill's

conduft was regulated by the principles of prudence, and

an invariable attention to his own intereft. He avoided

public bufinefs, and, for a confiderable time, never declared

himfelf. At length, when it was impoffible for a perfon of

his rank and conlideration to remain neuter, he made his

decifion, and joined in the invitation to the prince of Orange.

To obviate the charge of ingratitude, it is generally believed

that he had often declared, if the king attempted to over-

turn the eftablifhed religion he would leave him ; he never

diffembled his zeal for the church of England, and had been

tauo-ht from his infancy to regard it with the greatelt reve-

rence. The king, however, had no doubt of his fidelity,

and entruRed him even with the command of 502° Bien to

oppol'e the progrefs of the prince of Orange. James was

udve. ruled of his dilloyalty, but gave no credit to there-

port, till he, with the duke of Grafton, and fome other

offuers withdrew from the king's quarters, and j ,ined the

prince of Orange at Axmimttr. By his advice, prince

George of Denmark and the princefs Anne took the fame

ftep. Lord Churchill was received with marks ol efteem

and refpect by the prince of Orange, and was. in the entil-

ing year, rewarded with the earldom of Marlborough. He
affilt'ed at the coronation of their majeflies, and was foon

after appointed to command the Enghlh forces that were

fent over to Holland,' in order to make part of the

army of the allies. He difplayed great military talents

at the battle of Walcourt : and in the next year he feryed

in Ireland with great reputation. The enfuing campaign

he palled on the continent with king William, where he

exhibited great fagacity, by penetrating into the enemy's

defigns of belieging Mans, in which the Dutch deputies

were deceived. While he was proceeding by hafty Heps to

the pinnacle of fame and of fortune, he received a mtflage,

without any warning, that the king had no further occafion

.for his fei vices. This fudden deprivation of all his employ-

ments was followed by his commitment to the Tower, on a

charge of high treafon. No evidence was brought againlt

him ; he was bailed, and the principal author of the accufa-

tion, then a prifoner in Newgate, was convicled of perjury

and punifhed, and the earl cleared. It is now generally

believed that though no proofs were then brought forward

afainft the earl, yet a correfpondence had been carried on

between him and the exiled king with a view of reltoring

him to the throne. It is certain that, during the life of

queen Mary, Churchill kept at a diftance from court, and

attended, with his lady principally, to the princefs Anne,

whofe influence probably prevented his intrigues from being

inquired into. After the death of Mary, Churchill was

made a privy counfellor, and, in 1698, was appointed go-

vernor to the dnke of Glouceftcr : on this occafron the king

very handfomely faid to the earl, " My lord, make him but

what you are, and my nephew will be all 1 with to fee him."

He continued in favour during the remainder of the reign,

and received more than once the moll unequivocal marks of

the king's efteem.

Immediately upon the acceffion of qtieen Anne to the

throne in 1702, the earl of Marlborough was raifed to

that height of power and greatnefs which left no fubject in

Europe his equal. He attained to every honour to which

ambition itfelf could afpire, and he gainedlucrative appoint-

ments for his friends. He was created a duke, had a pen-

fion granted him by the queen for her life, and received the

thanks of parliament for his conduct abroad. This courfe

of good fortune was balanced by the lofs which he fuitained

in the death of an only fon, a youth of eighteen, then at

Cambridge, but the duke fought and found relief in an ac-

tive performance of the high duties of his ft'ation. We
cannot follow this great and illultrious general through all

his campaigns, in which it has been faid, that he never drew

his fword but victory parfueii him. The bufinefs of J ^04
was, however, fo celebrated, and was fo fignalized by the

duke's mallerly execution of his own plans of pufhing to

the Danube, that it mult not be paffed over. After a

march of fifty day3 from the frontier* of Holland, he arriv-

ed, unexpectedly, at the lines of Scbellenburgh, defended

6 by
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by :ior-o men, which he inRantly attacked, and forced, fought on the .3 id of Augulr, the French lines were com-
aker an oblliaate refinance. This fucceis brought on the pletely broken, and the lefult was one of the moll deltruc-
famous battle of Hocllett, or as it is more generally called tive actions of the whole war. It coll the allies 18,000
by us, the battle of Blenheim, f\ tight Augult 2d, between men, killed aud wounded. The city of Mons was captured,
the allied army commanded bv the duke o( Marlborough but the purchafe was reckoned too dear, even by thofe who
Rod prince Eugene, an 1 the French and Bavarians, com- were rot accullomed to fet a proper value upon human lives.

inanded by marfhall Ta'lard and the elector of Bavaria. The Engiilh nation, long aceuftomed to victory, began to
Nothing could be more complete than the victory on the lofe its relifli for triumphs, in which itfclf had no real or vciy
fide of the allies. The pride of Louis XIV. received a apparent concern. The war became unpopular; the tory
check which it never afterwards recovered, and the battle part of the country were loud in the clamours againll its

of Blenheim may be reckoned the date of that rcverfe of continuance, and the duke himfelf was (lighted. His win-

fortune which embittered the latter years of that monarchy tei vifit, though attended with public honours, was very in-

l'fe. The French were purfned till they crofted the Rhine, aufpiciuus to the expectations which he had formed ; he
Landau was t;,ken, and France trembled for its own fafctv. found that a total breach had been made between the queen
It is not poffible r<> enumerate all the popular triumphs of
the duke of Marlborough upon his return to England,
The more fubllautial exprelfions ot the nation's gratitude

confided in the public g
; ft of the honour of Woodltock

and his duchefa. Fie took the field again early in 1710,
a:,j. in conjunction with prince Eugene, conducted a cam-
paign againll marlhai Villars, in which they captured fever

ral places of ilrcngth and importance. The duke's victo-

and hundred of Wottou, and the erection of a magnificent r; es on the continent could not prevent the machinations of

palace for his refidence. The next campaign produced no- his enemies at home. The queen had called to her council

tiling worthy of public expectation, on which account dif- men wholly inimical to his views. They wilhed and ex-
e.intents began to matiifelt themfelves in England. The peeled his refignation ; but cither private interell, or a de-

duke employed the latter end of the year in vilitiiifj the fire of being abfent from the fcene cf things in which he

courts of Berlin, Hanover, and Vienna, where his talents could take no part, or, perhaps, from a regard to the pub-
for negociation were equally ulcfiil to the common caufe, as Mc interefts of his country, he diflcmbled his indignation,

his military talents in the fuld. No man ever dilplavcd and again met his antagonill Vi liars. In this campaign he

happier powers in Conciliating different tempers and interells; maintained hie fuperiority, but the advantages gained were

to which a perfect command of himfelf, and the habitual neither very brilliant n r of very great coniequence. His
practice of ail the engaging arts of good-breeding greatly influence at court wa.i now completely gone, it ill he, feemed

contributed. The emperor Jofeph prcfented the duke with willing to retain his command in the army, but as he did not

llu- principality of Minueiheim, which accompanied his title rehgn, the honour was taken from him. In the Houle of

ot prince of the empire. By great exertions he was able

to meet the French army under marlhai Villeroy, and on the

Ilth of May, 1706, he gained the decilive battle of Ramil-

lies, and with tha- the reduction of all Brabant, with Ant-

Commons he was charged with peculation, for which there

was no luch llrong ground as fhouid have induced his ene-

mies to have purlued him with fo much indignity. They
wcrejealous ot bis power, and were determined to keep no

werp and its territory. Ollend, Menin, Dendermonde, and terms with the man who had been fo long and fo defervedly

Aeth, were added to the conquells of the year. On ac- regarded as the firll perfon in the nation, and who, what?

count of his fucceffes, a b'll was palled to fettle his honours evei ' might be his failings, merited the elleem and veneration

Upon the male and female ilTue of his daughters. of his country. To efcape the mortification that he was

The duke of Marlborough had now attained to the ze- liable to experience in his own country, he paid a vifit, in

nith of his glory. In the campaign of 1707, his antagonill the winter of 1712, to the Low Countries, where he was
was the celebrated duke of Vendome, by whom he was fo received witli the honours due to his high character. In

well matched as to be able to gain no material advantage, and tvv" years he returned, aid upon the acccflion of George I.

he was mortified in being unable to infufe a fpirit of zeal, at was again fummoned to the court, and enjoyed the fmiles of

a conference at Frankfort, in the German part of the con- royal favour. He was re-inltated in the fupreme military

fedcracy. On returning to England, he had the Hill fur- command, and his advice was taken and acted upon with re -

ther mortification of rinding his duchefs fupplanted in the gard to the fuppreffion of the rebellion in 1715. This was
affections of her miitrefs, by a new and more obfequious fa- the lall public bufinefs in which he took a part. His men-

vourite. His own prefenee reclaimed the queen's attentions ta ' faculties began to droop, and he at length experienced

f r a time, but the impn (Tun was made which at length put thofe changes which are fo humiliating to the human un-

an end to his coufcqnencc. In the campaign of 170S, the derllanding, and winch induce the Hate of complete fecond

French, under the dukes of Burgundy and Vendome, were infancy. He died at WiDdfor lodge on the 16th of June,

defeated at the battle of Oudetiard, bv the fuperior (kill of 1/22, in the 73d year of his age, leaving behind him a 1111-

prince Eugene and the duke of Marlborough. Lifle was mcrous pollenty by his four d ." ghters, married into fami-

afterward* luvclled, which, though it refilled feveral months,
at length, with its citadel, furrendered. The duke alio re

covered Ghent, Bruges, and other places taken by the
Fiench at the beginning of the campaign. France was

lies of the greatell confequence in the kingdom. Biog.

Brit.

Churchill, Charles, was the eldcft fon of the rev.

Mr. Churchill, rector ot Rainham in Elfex ; and when about

now obliged to fet on foot a netrociation, and the eiuke of eight years old he was lent to We Iminiler fcbool. His

Marlborough, who had fo often met aud defeated her gene- proficiency in clalhcal learning was conliderable, but not fo ex-

rals in the field, was appointed the queen's plenipotentiary, traordinary as to entitle lum to any pre-eminence over leveral

and went to Holland, The preliminaries propofed by the of his fchool-lellows m the fa ne clals with himfelf. At the

duke, in w Inch he had cartfully regarded the interefts of the age of fifteen he became a candidate to be admitted on the

allies, were fuch as the French 'Hinder could not agree to, foundation at Wclkininftcr, and went in head ot the election.

and the war was again renewed. The duke of Marlbo- On entering his nineteenth year he quitted Weltminller

rough wa now to contend with inarlhai Villars, a general of fehool, and applied for matriculation at the univerlity of

great experience and (kill. The battle of Malplaquet wa3 Oxford, but was refuted on account of a deficiency in claf-

1 lical
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fical learning ; he was however admitted of Trinity College,

Cambridge, in the year j 749. Immediately after his ad-

miffion he returned to Weilminfter, but quickly put an end

to his education, by an imprudent marriage with a young lady

in the neighbourhood. To this premature and highly liicun-

fieleratemeafure, moitof the diificultiesin whichourauthor was
afterwards involved iv.ay beafcribed ; and in his endeavours to

forget or elude thofe difficulties he acquired fuch habits of

diffipation, as indirectly terminated his life. His father,

who had been reluctantly reconciled to this imprudent

match, received this youthful couple into his houle, where

they redded about a year, during which the conduit of the

fon was exemplary and <k>meftic. In the year 1751 he re-

tired to the north of England, and applied himfelf to thofe

ftudies which fhould qua.ily him for his future dcltination in

the church. At the age of twenty-two he again viiited the

metropolis to take pofLffion of a fmall fortune to which he

became entitled in right of his wife. He no fooner was in-

dueled into the office of clergyman than he earneftly laboured

from principle to difcharge the important duties incumbent
on him. At twenty-five he was ordah.e.' prieft by Dr. Sher-

lock, bifhop of London ; his family however increasing, he

found the fcanty income of a curacy vtry inadequate to

fnpply his wants, and he opened a fenool and obtained con-

fiderable encouragement ; but in 17^8, by the death of his

father, he quitted the profeffion of an inllructor, and was
elected his lucceiTor to the curacy and le&urefhip of St.

John the Evangelill, and in connection witli this he engaged
in private tuition, and gave lcfEns to the voung ladies at

Mrs. Dennis's boarding-fchool in Queen's fquare, and like-

wife in his leifure hours attended fcvcral young gentlemen in

order to affilt them in their claffica] Ifudies.

Such was the laudable conduct of this young man until

he was twenty-feven years of age, when a total alteration

took place in his general fyllem of conduct and behaviour

in life. The anxiety arifing from domestic infelicity un-
hinged his mind, though naturally of a firm texture, and
feemed to give an entirely new bias to his difpolition. At
this time the friendlhip between Churchill and Robert
Lloyd, which had been formed at fchool, revived with ail

the glow of fenfibility and ardour of attachment character-

istic of men of flrong p-iffions and of warm imaginations.

Urged on by the fame motive, a reftlcfs inquietude of mind,

they hurried together into icenes of diffipated conviviality.

"The future, lays one of Mr. Churchill's biographers, is

rarely facrificed to the prcfent, without producing confe-

qtiences of the molt diftreffing nature." A few months
only had elapfed before the young man experienced, 111

the moil feniible manner, the juttice of this obferva-

tion. He found that by his extravagance and fond-

nefs for theatrical amufements he wantonly plunged himfelf

into an abyfs of mifery, from which he had no hope of
being ever able to extricate himfelf. At this critical and
alarming juncture, Dr. Lloyd, father to his friend and
companion, became his deliverer, and by his aid,

Churchill was enabled to effect a compromife with his cre-

ditors, who upon receiving one fourth only of their feveral

demands, fully liberated him from all the terrors of aprifon.

He now ferioufly thought of exerting thofe talents which
he well knew were latent in his mmd ; and his firlt fubjetft

was derived from the flock of obfervation his habits of life

had afforded him. The excellencies and defects of the ac-

tors in b th houfes were the topics of his Rofciad, a poem
fubiifhed in March, 1761, without his name. It was
greatly admired, and was attributed to the moll celebrated

names of the time ; but a fecond edition declared the real

author. Churchill was railed to a confiderable (hare of emi-

nence. As the characters he had drawn were public ones,

the public at large became mterelledin the difcuffion of their

merits; and the feverity of the author's fatire was no impe-

diment to the popularity of his work. Belides this, it had
a very confiderable fliare of intrinfic merit. Equal energy

and vivacity were difplayed in the delineations ; the language

and verification, though not without inequalities, were iu-

perior to the ordinary llrain of current poetry ; and many
of the obfervations were ftamped with lound judgment and

correct taite. The theatrical performers increaltd the cele-

brity of the piece by the impatience which many of them

(hewed under its ceniure. The author jullificd himfelf in a

new piece of fatire. entitled the " A pology." Thefe works

111 le him many enemies, but they brought him into the

moll flattering notice amo: g uits and men of pleafure, Thi-i

produced its natural conlcqucncc of loole and licentious man-

ikis. IIis nocturnal revels and frequent abftnee from home
rendered every return to it the more irkfome, and t!ie fre-

quent altercations between him and Mrs. Churchill, who
poffeffed but little of the fpirit of conciliation, and whofe

imprudence is laid to have kept too near a pace with that of

her hufband, ended in February, 1761, in a total icparation.

This Circurnltance, together with the general outcry raifed

again ft him by his parilhioners tor the total difregard of his

religious functions, ana the unbecoming mode of his drefs,

induced him to rcfigii the curacy and lecturelhip of St.

John's, which, but a few yeats before, had been conferred

upon him. in confequence of the high character which he

then pofTefl'ed 'or learning and morality. He now totally

renounced all claim to the clerical character, became a man
of the town, and indulged in aii the exceiEs to which youth

and unbridled hccntioufiiels couli prompt. To vindicate

his conduct from the juft cenfure of the public, Churchill

publifhed a poem, entitled " Night." The difgracctul im-

pollure of the Cock-iane gholl furmfhed him with another

topic of perfonal fatire, which, however, did not greatly iu-

tcre't the public.

In the year 1762, Churchill plunged deeper and more ir-

recoverably in the mire of debauchery and faction, by com-
mencing an acquaintance with Mr. Wilkes, and by becoming

a coadjutor in the North Briton, and it was given in evi-

dence by the bookfeller, that the profits arifing from the fale

cf this publication were received by Churchill. He was in-

cluded in the general warrant with Mr. Wilkes, and only

efcaped, owing to the meiTengcr's ignorance of his perfon,

and to the prelence of mmd with which Wilkes aod.effed

him by the name of Thompfon. The political occurrences

at the beginning of the prefent reign had infpired among the

people a rancorous hatred again 11 the Scotch ; and Chur-

chill admimftercd food to this paffion by the " Prophecy of

Famine," the materials of which were propofed to him as

the fubject of a paper for the North Eriton; but on more ma-

ture conlideration, he determined on converting it into a

poem, in which the powers of defcription are exhaulted in

humorous exaggeration of the defects of the country, and

acrimonious abufe of its inhabitants. The poem was re-

ceived^ with avidity, and gave the author that precedence us

a political fatyrill, which he long maintained at the cxpcncc

of candour and decorum, and to the fii al deb fement of his

poetical as well as his moral character. Hogarth was the next

victim immolated at the fhriiie of party, on account of the at-

tempts he had made to expofethe failings of the earls Tem-
ple ;uid Chatham, and his coarfe caricature of Churchill

himfelf. Thisepillle was written in the, author's belt man-

ner, and is faid to have accelerated the death of the inge-

nious artill to whom it was addreffed.

Churchill now affected in his manners and drefs the ap-

pearance
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pearance of a man of the town, and, in conformity to this grille eight miles, and 85 S.W. from Philadelphia. N. Iat.

exterior, hi engaged in his illicit amours. He even pro- 40 9. W. long. 7
-;

53'

ceeded to the fafhionable vice of fednftion, and enticed from

her parents the daughter of a refpectable tradefman in Well-
minller, for whom his paflton fublided in lefs than a fort-

night ; during which fhort period ihe h:id full leifure af-

forded her for forrow and repentance. Her father was in-

duced to receive her again into his family : this inllance of

tendernefs fenfibly alTected her, and her future conduct
would probably have juflified the lenient kindnefs of a

father, had (lie not been continually expofed to the taunts

and goadings of an elder filter, the bitternefs of whole
reproaches induced this unhappy young woman to apply

once more to Churchill for protection, which he readily

granted. While this tranfaction was frefil in the public mil d,

was 24"'.;

CHURCH-BlLL/ort, called alfo Prince of Wales'
1

's fort, a
fort in New North Wales, at the" month of Seal river, on
til- coalt of Hudfon bay, conllrufled in 1715. N. Iat.

5^ 55' 3 3
'- W. long, 94° 50' 45". The temperature of

2 months, from Sept. 1768 to the end of Augult 1769,
Phil. Tranf. for 1770, vol. LX. p. 14S, &c.

Church-hill river, a river of New South Wales, which
runs north-eafterly into the welt iide of Hudfon bay, at

Church-hill tort. N. Iat. 58 47' 32". W. long. 94 7'

3°"-

CHURCHING of •women after child-birth, took its rife

from the Jewifh rite of purification. In the Greek church
it was lirrited to the fortieth day after delivery ; but in the

he publifhed the " Conference," in which the emotions of a weltern parts of Europe no certain time is obferved. There
mind not hardened in guilt, and feverely labouring under the

preimrc of felf-conviction, are pathetically defcribed, and

feveral palTages of that poem are (trougly expreffive of
manly fentiment and acutenefs of feeling. Accompanied
by this young lady, he retired into Wales in the ftimmer of

7763, the rulticity of whofe inhabitants he has celebrated

in his work, entitled, " Gotham." On his return to Lon-
don, he found his friend, Lloyd, imprifoned in the Flett, for

whofe liberation he made every poflible exertion, but his

efforts proved abortive. The rencontre between Wilkes and
Martin gave rife to Churchill's next poem, entitled, " The
Duellift," and he clofed his poetical labours for the year 176.3,

with the *' Author." The fatire in this publication is of a

general nature, and well directed. In 1764, he poured

forth feveral new productions, infpired by no other mufe

than neceffity, and accumulating all the faults, with few of

the beauties of the former : thefe are entitled " The Can-

didate," " The Times," " Independence," and " The
Journey." Towards the latter end of that year Churchill

went over to France to pay a vifit to Mr. Wilkes, then a

refugee in that kingdom. At Boulogne he was feized with

a fever, which loon threatened the fatal termination that

took place on November 4th, 1764, which clofed his fhort

but animated career in his 34th year. His body was

brought to Dover, where it was depoiited in the old church-

yard, with a (tone over it, on which are inferibed his age,

the time of his death, and this line from his own works :

" Life to the lad enjoy'd here Churchill lies."

It is to his credit that he is much regretted by his particular

friends, to whom he was endeared by a generality of tem-

per not unufually attending (trong paflions and unlhackled

manners. His poetical reputation feems to have been

uniformly declining from the time of his death : a handfome

edition of his wotks was, however, publifhed in the year

1S04, in two volumes, octavo, with explanatory notes, and

an account of his life, to which this article is indebted.

Churchill left two fons, Charles and John, the charge of Chelhire," the churns in common ufe there are moltly of

whofe education was generoufly undertaken by fir Richard the upright fort, and have in fome cafes a lever applied to

Jebb, who feat the former to the unirerlity of Cambridge, them, in which cafe, one end of it, which is fupported by

with a handfome allowance. They neither of them proved an upright frame, is connected to the end of the churn itaff,

worthy of this fupport. They inherited the faults, without and the other end of it by the means of a rod to the crank

the virtues and abilities of their father, and died, like him, of a toothed wheel, and is wrought by a pinion fixed upon

victims to their difregard of temperance and prudence. the axle of a common winch. By this limple contrivance,

CHURCH-HILL, in Geography, a poll and fair-town the operation of churning is performed by a fingle

of Ireland in the county of Fermanagh. It is near Lough perfon with the greater! facility. But in large dairies,

Erne, on the road from Ennilkillea to Belleek, and is 89 churns are frequently wrought by means of a hone, and on

miles N.W. from Dublin. fuch farms as have threlhing mills, they may be very conve-

Church-hill, a village of America, in queen Anne's niently attached to and wrought by them. But in what-

county, Maryland, at the head of S.E. creek, a branch of ever way the bufinefs of churning may be performed, the

Chefttr river j N.W. of Bridge- town, and N.E. of Centre- fize of the churn mould always be fuited to the quantity of

cream

is an office in the liturgy for this purpofe.

CHURCH-TOWN, in Geography, a village of Ame-
rica, in the N.E. part of Lancalter county, Pennsylvania,

about 20 miles E.N.E. of Lancaller, and 50 W.N.W. of
Philadelphia. It has izhoufes, and an epifcopal church ;

and in the environs are two forges, which manufacture about

450 tons of bar-iron annually.

CHURCO, a town of Afiatic Turkey, on the coall of

Caramania, about 46 miles from the ifle of Cyprus.

CHURGE, in Ornithology, the name given by Buffoi*

to the Indian bultard ; he terms it churge on oularJe moyenne

des Itnles. See Otis btngahnjis.

CHURLE, Cforle, or Carl, in Saxon Times, ilgni-

fied a tenant at will, who held of the thanes on condition of

rent and fervice. They were of two forts : one rented the

ellate like cur farmers : the other tilled and manured the

demefnes, ind were called ploughmen.

CHURN, in Rural Economy, the name of a veffel in

which cream is coagulated by agitation. There are various

conltructions or forts of churns, but thofe which are of the

upright or Dutch kind, and barrel churns, have been by
much the molt generally employed. Dr. Anderfon obierves

that he Ihould prefer the iimplefl which he has feen as

the belt ; merely beeaufe they admit of being better clean-

ed, and of having the butter more readily feparaied irom

the milk than any others ; thefe are the old-falhioned up-

right kinds, which have long handles with feet to them,

perforated with holes for the purpofe of beating the cream

by means of being moved upwards and downwards by the

hand. But though, for thefe reafons, he may prefer this

form of churn, other perfons may choofe that which they

like belt, as all the forts under (kilful management will per-

form the bufinefs perfectly well. Indeed, where the cream

has been properly prepared, the procefs of churning will be

fo eafy, he thinks, as to render thofe uienlils, in general, the

molt commodious which can be molt eafily emptied.

According to the author of the " Agricultural Survey of
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cream intended to be churned, as without attending to this

point, much lofs may frequently be incurred by the cream

being forced out of the churn, as well as other caufes.

Several improvements have 1 >tely been made in this fort of

machinery. Mr. Harland, by an alteration in the manner of

working thefe utenlils, has in a great meafure obviated the

inconvenience of the vertical motion of the common churn,

and the awkward rotatory motion of the barrel churn
;

which is fupphed by a very eaf,- mufcular exertion, relembhng

in its nature that of a common pump-handle; and by affixing

a fly-wheel, the agitation is performed in a more equable man-
ner, and on that account the butter is more perfectly fepa-

raled from the whey. The effect of the fly-wheel in regu-

lating motion may ealily be made evid.-nt by ccallng to work
the handle, on which the churn, by a regular diminution of

notion, continues to act for fome time without any moving
power being applied. A.tJ\g. 3. Piatt VIII. of Agriculture,

is ihewn the common barrel-churn, thus improved, moved by
the intervention of a multiplying-wheel, to moderate its over-

violent motion. The head of the crank moving in the mor-
tife in the handle, caufes the rotatory motion of the barrel

with great facility . From fome experiments that have been

made it would appear that if the barrel be fixed, and the axis

in the infide, to which the dafhers are attached, be made to

turn, that the forming of the butter will be much fooner

completed than when the contrary is the cafe.

Churns with this fort of alteration have been likewife con-

ftrutted by the fame ingenious mechanic.

At Jig. 4. is an improvement in communicating the vertical

motion to the common churn. The fly-wheel and crank

are applied a? in the otherinilance, and with the fameequable
effects ; which, from the vertical motion of the common
churn being fo intolerably fatiguing, is a very valuable appli-

cation. The limits of this vertical motion are obvioufly

double the length of the c-ank whofe end is inferted in the

mortife of the haivile. The fame apparatus may be applied

for making different quantities of butter by placing larger

or imallcr churns on the fame platform.

Other improvements in thefe utenlils have been introduced

by Mr. Rawntree, the principal advantages of which are,

that the cream is more effectually agitated than in the com-
mon churns ; that, by taking off the covers, the inlide can
be perfectly cleaned without any difficulty, and that by
leaving them off, the churn will be kept fweet, when not in

life, by the current of air palling through it. A churn of
this improved k'nd as (hewn in fig. 5, is compofed of two
cylinders of tin plate (or, in large churns, of wood,) A, B
joined together in an angle; thefe are llrengthened by two
bars of wood on each fide, covered with iron plates D, D,
to which the centre pins </, that the churn turns upon, are

affixed; the iron plates D,D, project beyond the wooden bars,

and have holes through them to receive each end of a clamp
c, which has a (crew through the middle of it :.the end of
this fcrew preffes againltthe middle of the cover E, fo that

when the Icrew is releafed the clamp e can be taken away,
and the cover removed. Each of the cylinders contains a
beater, compofed of three circular boards,

fig. 6, with holes

through them, which hoards are kept at the proper dillances

from each other by a wooden rod fixed to them ; n n is a

final! pipe extending from near the outer end of each cylin-

der to their junction where it connects with a fmall up-

right pipe; thefe anfwer the purpofe of the vent-peg, and
can always be kept open without throwing out the cream.
When this churn is ufed, one of the beaters mud be put
into its cylinder, and its cover put on and fcre-wed fait ; the

churn mull be then held by one perfon, fo that the clofed

cylinder is nearly vertical, (as in the figure) while another
Vol. VIII. '

pours the cream in at the other end, which is left open ; the

other beater is then put in and the cover Icrewed on. The
operation of churning is performed by a perfon taking hold

of any part of the churn, and moving it up and down on its

centre pins, 1> that the elevated cylinder is a little above

the horizontal line, (Urge churns are put in motion by a

pendulum affixed to the end of one of the centre pins). By
this means the cream is alternately poured out of one cylin-

der into the other, and dallied again ft the beaters with great

violence. ^Vlien the butter is made, the butter-milk is

drawn off by a peg in one of the covers, and the butter is

taken out by removing the covers. And an improvement

of his on the upright churn is exhibited 31 Jig. 7, by which

the operation of churning is faid to be executed with much
greater eafe and expedition.

The pendulum churn conftructed by Mr. M'Douga'.l has

been found to anfwer admirably we'll, and lave much laboui

in Mr. Curwen's liairy in Cumberland.

As the improvements of Mr. Harland render the ex-

penccs of churns confiderably higher, it may not be un-

ufeftil to (late the addition which is thus created. A bar-

rei-churn, which will make four dozen of butter, ufually colls

about jl. IOJ-., but, with the improvement, five guineas ;

the common upright churn, with the additional apparatus,

will coft two guineas, when for making eight pounds at a
time ; and three guineas for making twelve pounds, and fo

on in proportion to the fiV.e. Thefe churns may be had of

the manufacturer in Fcnchuich-Street, London.
Churn-oW, in Ornithology. The common European

goatfucker has obtained the name of churn-owl in many
parts of England ; and it is alfo called the goat-owl and
fern-owl. Ray defcribes it in his Synopfis under the name
of churn-owl; and Willughby under the two latter. At
this time it is pretty generally known to be of a di'tinct

genus from the owl tribe; it is the Ctiprimulgus europxus of

modern naturalills. See article Caprimulgus.
CHURNET, in Geography, a river of England, which

runs into the Dare in Stafford (hi re.

CHURNING, in Rural Economy, the operation of pro-

curing butter by the agitation of cream in a veflel of th*

churn kind. It has been well noticed by Dr. Anderfon,
that in the management of this procefs much greater nicety

is requilite than has been commonly fuppofed ; as a few
hafty irregular llrokes given bv the dafhers may render the

whole of the butter of that churning ufelcfs in its original

intend in, and of little or no value for any other purpofe,

which, but for that circumilance, would have been of the fir ft

quality. It is therefore conceived that the proprietors of
extenlive dairies ihould be particularly attentive to the exe-

cution of this part of the btlfiuefs, and be very careful in pro-

viding a proper perfon tor the conducting of it.

The molt luitable conductors ot operations of this nature

are thofe ot cool, fedate, fober difpoliliops, and no others

fhould ever be permitted to take any lhare in the performance

of this fort of bufinefs without a conltaut attention to the

manner in which it is executed, as without fuch care much
lofs and inconvenience may often be fullained by the dany
farmer.

And, it is added, that to thofe who have been in the

habit of feeing cream churned that has not undergone a

proper preparation, it may perhaps be thought that it mu ft

be hard labour in a confiderable dairy to be executed by one

perfon ; but that nothing is more eafy, fo far as bodily labour

is concerned, than the procefs of churning butter where the

cream has been prepared in a fuitablc manner.

Mr. Headrick made the following chemical experiment as

to the procefs of churning, which is recorded in the Report

i* of
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' d- Lothian. " From the fwelling and foaming of the

liquur during this procefs, he was led to conclude that gates

were evolved from it."

And " to afcertain that point, a glafs tube was fattened

in a plug of cork, fixed in the funnel of a patent churn be-

longing to Mr. Robertfon at Granton. The lower extre-

01 the tube was immcrfed in water, and the joints of

tlit funnel and cork luted, fo as to prevent the accet's of ex-

ternal air dud caufe the gafes emitted by the liquor to pafs

through the tube into an inverted glafs jar, previoufly filled

with water.

" To their great furprife, no gafes whatever were (he fays)

emitted during the procefs ; and the water in the bafon con-

itantly rofe in the glafs tube ; which (hewed that the atmo-

fpheric air was rufhing into the liquor inilead of gafes rulhing

from it, as they expected, into the atmofphere."

:onclufion which feems to follow from this experiment

is, he thinks, " that in churning, die faccrurine part of the

milk combines with the oxygen of the atmofphere, bv which

it is converted into acid, and precipitates the oil, or but) ra-

ceous part." He adds, chat " this experiment might jive

rue to many important obfervations concerning the nature

and management ot milk ; but it mould be previoufly re-

peated, with varied circumftances, in order more fully to

afcertain the facts."

It has been fuggefted by fome, that the procefs of churn-

ir ;
might be great. v expedited by having rceourfeto the ufe

of acids, fuch as di :ie latter part of

the operation ; but it is probable that fuch additions can

never be made without cor.iiderably injuring the quality of

the butter. Befides, nothing feems to be neceffary to the

eafy and expeditious execution of the bufinefs, but a due

temperature and ftate of acidity in the cream, the manner of

attaining which is fully explained in fpeaking of the nature

and management of tha dairy. See Dairying-
For various methods of churning or making butter among

the ancients and in the Eaft. fee Butter.
CHURR-Worm, in Entomology, a name given by fome

to the Gryllotalpa.

CHURRITUCK, in Geography, a county of America,
in'the Kate of North Carolina, and dillrift of Edenton.
CHURSEN, a town of Arabia

; 52 miles N.E. of

Chamir.
CHURWALDEN, a diftrift of Switzerland, in the

league of the Ten Jurifdictions, purchafed of the lioufe of

Auftria in 164',. In this diitricrt the hamlets are pleafantly

difperfed about the vale and upon the tides of the moun-
tains.

CHUSAN, Chew-shan, or Tcheou-chan, an ifland,

er rather a groupe of illanrls, fituate in the Eallern lea,

about 10 or 10 leagues from Ning-poo, between the province

of Tche-tchiang, the eaftern coall cf China, and Japan.

N. lat. ,;o°. E. long. 122°. Af the harbour of the pi

pal of thefe illands the 1
'.

;d on their arrival at

China ; and this was formerly reckoned the utmoft boundary
of European navigation. The lea from thence, for about

u of latitude and 6° of longitude, was utterly unknown
before the late cmbafly, the fquadron of which touched at

this ifland in 1 793, except to tnofe who dwelt in the d<

bourhood of il Va are received the waters

of the great " Whang-ho," or Yellow rivrrof China. See
Yellow Sea. Between the Queefan iflands and Chufan
harbour, throu-h a fpace of about 60 miles in length, and 33
in width, the number ol .^ceed.s 7,00. The 1

the harbour in which the Clarence, one of the (hips of the

ifh fquadron, anchored, was about half a mile diiiant from
a landin, .J the depth of water was five fathoms.
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In this fituation the four paffages into the harbour were fo

(hut in, that none of them were viable. It appeared like a

hke furrounded by hills ; the extent of the harbour, from
north to fouth, is little more than a mile, and near three miles

from eaft to welt. The rife and fall of the tides make a

difference of about 12 feet. The time of high water, at the

full and change of the moon, appears to be about 12 o'clock.

The tides, however, are very irregular, and vary, according

to the wind, and the eddies produced by fuch a multiplicity

of illands.

Among thefe numerous illands there are almoft as many
valuable harbours, or places of perfect lecurity, for (hips of

any burden. This advantage, together with that of their

central fituation, in refpect to the eallern coall of China, and
the vicinity of Corea, jap.nu, Leoo-keo,and Formofa, attiac;

coriidcrable commerce, efpeciaJly to Ning-poo, a city of

great trade in the adjoining province of Tche-tchiang, to

which all the Chilian iflaiu's are annexed, From one port

in that province twelve vtfiels fail, annually, for copper ti>

Japan.

il of the Chufan iflands confill of hills lifing with a re-

gular (lope, and rounded at top, as it any points or angles,

exuling in their original formation, had been gradually worn

off into a globular and uniform flnpe. Many of thrtc iflandi,

though ciofe to one another, are divided by channels of great

depth. They re It upon a foundation of grey or red granite,

fome part referr.bling porphyry, except in hardnefs. They
wtre certainly, fays lir G. Staunton (Embaffy, vol. i. p. 408 ,

not formed bv the fucceffive alluvion from the earth brought

into the fea by the great river, at whole mouth they are

fituated, like the numerous low and muddy iflands at the

mouth of the Po, and many others ; but fhould rather be

confidered as the remains of part of the continent thus

fcooped and furrowed, as it uere, into iflands, by the force

of violent torrents carrying off, farther into the fea, whatever

was lefs reiiilible than the adjacent rocks. Some of them
wore a very inviting aipedt ;

particularly Poo-too, which

fee.

CHUSARIS, or Chusarvs, in Ancient Geography, a

river of Africa, in the interior of Libya, according to Pto-

lemv.

CHUSII, or Ctsu, a people of Afia, in Sufiana, S.W.
of the town of Sufa between tins and Pafitigris.

CHUSIS, Chuzes, or Chisas, an epifcopal fee of

Africa, mentioned in the ads of the council ot Carthage,

held under Cvprian.

CHUSISTAN, otKhosistan, in Geography, a province

of Periia, bounded on the north by the Irak Ajemi, on the

eail by Farliflan, on the fouth by the Perlian gulf, and on

the welt and fouth-weft by the Tigris, which feparates it

from the Arabian Irak. This is the fame country with

Cufh in Affyiia, having prelcrved its ancient name with a

Perlian te'mination, and correiponds to the ancient Sufiana.

But the name is antiquated. Shullec, or Toftac, is now
the name of a large province. Lorillan, or Laure-ftan, is in

Shuftec ; and to the well is the country of Havila, the

Ahwaz of M. D'Anville. The country, thus denominat-

ed, is txtenfivc, but thinly inhabited. It produces corn,

rice, cotton, fugar, toh-icco, and dates. The northern

part is mountainous, but theiouthern flat andmarfhy.

CHUSKA, a town 'if Afia, in the country ot Tibet;

ilesW.S.W. of T.Mikia.

CHUTA-NAGPOUR, a town of Hindooftao, in the

country or Banar ; I jO miles S. of Patna, and 190W. ef

Calcutta.

CHUTjtSI, in Ancient Geography, a people originally of

Atfyria or Suli?.ua. Sal tranfported them into the

country
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country of Samaria, in the room of the Ifraelites ; they

then idolaters, and he appointed prieftst.oinlt.ni6l them

in the worfhip of the God of Ifrael ; but they attempted ro

blend idolatry with the religion of the Hebrews. Under

Alexander the Great they obtained permifiion to build a

temple on mount Gerizim. Jofephus.

CHUTE, in Geography, a river of England, which runs

i.ito the Avon, near Bath.

CHUWASCH, a town of Perfia, in the province of

i)
|
70 miles S.E. of Zareiig.

CHUZIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa pro-

pria, placed by Ptolemy between the two Syrtes.

CHWASTOW; in /, a town of Poland, in the

palatinate of Kiov ; 40 miles S.S.W. of Kiov.

CHYDA, in And fhy, a town of AGa Minor,

i. Lycia, according to Ptolemy.

CHYDAS, ariverof Sicily. Ptol.

CHY LE, in Anatomy, is the fluid into which the food is

converted in the fmall inteftine. See Digestion.
Chyle, in Chemtflry. The food of animals, after it has

undergone d^geltion in the ftomach, pafTes into the duode-

num (the Brft of the fmall inteftines), and here a fcparation

5 to take place, the chyle, or nutritive part of it, being

abforbed by the laBeals, which are minute abforbent veffels

which open within the cavity of the fmall inteftine, whdft.

tne other portion of the food paffes down into the large

inteftines. Chyle, therefore, is the laft change that food

undergoes previous to its converfion into blood, for the lac-

teals convrv it by a circuitous courfe into a common refor-

voir, the thoracic duel, which opens into the left lubclavian

vein not far from the heart. The chemical analyfis of chyle

would be fcarcely lefs intereftir.g than that of blood itfelf,

could it be collected in fufficient quantity, but this is attend-

ed with great trouble, as it would be fcarcely pofftble to col-

left from one animal a greater quantity of healthy chyle than

wiiat would be found in tne thoracic duel when the animal

was killed a few hours after making a hearty meal. Hi-

therto only a few defultory experiments have been made on

pure chyle, which have been collected by Haller.

By thefe we learn that chyle is a milky white fluid, of an

agreeab'e fub-faline tafte, lighter than the ferum of blood,

and even than water, on the furface of which it fvvims like

cream. It readily coagulates by reft and extravafation, and
aopears to be compofed of water, of an oilv fubltance, con-

futing of globules evident to the microfcope, of a heavier

matter, like cheese, which remains at the bottom after co-

agulation, and of fome earth. Chyle readily turns four by
keeping, but when frefh it gives no figns of acidity. The
nature of the aliment makes but little change in that of the

chyle. Its colour is ufually white, as is obvious by the

whi'enefs and turgefcency of the lacreals, if examined after

digeftion; but Dr. Fordyce found that indigo, introduced in

fine powder into the (lomach, was capable of giving a blue

tinge to the chyle. For further obiervations as to the time

and mode of its formation, fee the article Digestion.
CHYLEMETH, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afri-

ca, in Mauritania Cefarienhs, according to Ptolemy.

CHYLIFICATION, is the procefs by which the con-

version of the food into etiyle is effected. See Digestion.
CHYLONGO. SeeCHiLONGo.
CHYLOSIS. SeeCHYLIFICATION.
CHYME, is that particular modification which the food

aflhmes after it has undergone the aclion of the ftomach.

See Digestion.
Chyme, in Chemtflry. All food is reduced in the fto-

mach by the united action of the fibres of this organ and of

the gaftric juiee into a white pulpy mafs,in which <dl the digei-

tible parts of the aliment are indiftinguifhably bldnded, and

which is call I
.

'. is. It is probably after this period that

the chyle begins to be feparated. The formation, of cnyme
is to intimately connected with the fubjeci of digeftion, that

we (hall refer our readers to this article.

CHYMISTRY. See Chemistry.
CHYMOLOGI, among Botanical Writers, denote fuch,

as have employed their time in inveliigating the qualities and

properties of plants from their tafte and fmeil.

CHYMOSIS, in Phyjtology, formed of xuP°s> fupcut, of

yjiji, /undo, I melt, the act of making or preparing chyme,

which fee.

Chymosis, in Surgery. SeeCiiEMOSis.

CHYTLA, in Antiquity, a liquor made of wine and oil,

and fometimes ufed in divination.

CHYTRACULIX, in Botany, Brown. Jam. See

Ca lyptranth es chyt

CHYTRjEUS, David, in Biography, a learned Lutheran

divine, born at Ingelfir.g, in Suabia, in 1530, was dillin—

guifhed for his application to theology and the belles lettres,

of which he became a profeflor at Roftock. He died in-

1600. He was a confiderable author ; but his principal

piece was a " Commentary on the Apocaiyfe." His Latin

chronology of Herodotus and Thucydides is alfo in fome

repute. All his works were collected and printed at.Hano-

ver, in 1604, in two volumes folio. His brother, Nathan,

prefided over an academy at Bremen : lie acquired fome re-

putation for his Latin poems.

CHYTRI, among the Athenians, a feftival in honour of

Bacchus and Mercury, kept on the 13th of the month An.
thefterion.

Chytri, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland of

Cyprus, according to Pliny and Steph. Byz., called by
Ptolemy Chytros, which had been epifcopal.—Alfo, a lake

of Greece, in Bceotia, placed by Theophraftus in the can-

ton called " Pelecania," between the livers Melas and Ce-

phifus.— Alfo, a place fituated at Thermopylae, in which

were hot baths. Paufanias, ivhofpeaksof thele baths, fays,

that the people of the country called them x'^°H > yti»au«taflr>

chytres, or baths of females.

"CHYTRINUM, or Chytrium^ place of AGa Minor,

in Ionia, belonging to the inhabitants of the ifle of Cos.

CHYTROPOLIA, a place of Alia, in the vicinity of

the burgh of Telephe. fuppofed to be fituated towards the

Phaiis in Armenia Major.

CHYTR0P0L1S, a fmall country of Thrace. Steph

Byz.
CHYTRUS, Citria, a town of the ifland of Cyprus,

at fome diftance from the northern coaft, S. of Marcaria,

and N.W. of Salamis.

CIA, or Dia, an ifland of the vEgean fea, near that of

Crete. Pliny.

CIABRUS, Ciamhus, Ciambrus, or Cehrus, Ziiri :,

a river of Mcelia, dividing it into the higher and lower, run-

ning towards the north, and difcharging itlelf into the

Danube.
CIACA, a town in that part of Cappadocia, which was

afterwards called Armenia Minor; fituated in the Melitene,

upon the right bank of the Euphrates, almolt oppolite to

Paftona. Ptolemy call,, it Ciacis.

ClACCONA, in Mufic, in Italian means the fame thing,

with Chaconne (which fee) and is of fo ancient an invention, that

the origin of the term is dilputed. Frefcobalds has compofed'

variations on the ciaccona ; and a whimfical compofer ot Ber-

gamo, II Cavalier Tarquinio Mcrula, in a volume of his works
pubiifhed in 1635, hasa compofition which he calls " Duo fopra

la Cieccona," on a grandbafe. Etymologiftsare doubtful whence
P i the
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the word chaconne or c'tacconna is derived ; it lias been imagined

in Italy by fome that a clco, or blind (idler, had invented

the air, and that it had its name from that circumftnnce.

And we are able to give fome weight to this conjecture, from

recolle&ing, that in the "Hilt, of Muf. vol. ii." there is an

account ot a celebrated blind organiti, who fiourilhcd at

Florence fo early as the middle of the 14th century, and

who was probably author of the air upon a ground, called

the aeccona, or eiaceonna. Philip Villani, the younger! of the

Florentine hiftbrians of that name, in his " Vite d'Uomini

illuftri Florentine" has interred the life of Franccfco Cieco,

the blind organilt, who died in 1390. " Many," fays this

writer, " are the Florentines who have rendered themfelves

memorable by the art of mufic ; but all thoie of former

times have been far furpaffed by Francefco Cieco, who ftill

lives ; and who, during childhood, was deprived of light

by the fmall-pox. He was the fon of Jacopo, a Florentine

painter, of great probity and fimplicity ot manners; and

being arrived at adolefcence, and beginning to be fenfible

of the mifery of blindnefs, 111 order to diminifh the horror

of perpetual night, he began in a childifh manner to fing;

but advancing towards matuiitv, and becoming more and

more captivated with mufic, he began ferioufly to ftudy it,

as an art, firft by learning to ling, and afterwards by ap-

plying himfelf to the practice of inlhuments, particularly

the organ, which he loon played, without ever having feen

the keys, in fo mafteriy and fweet a manner, as aftonifhed

every hearer. Indeed, his fuperiority was loon acknow-
ledged fo univerfally, that, by the common content of all the

muficians of his time, he was publicly honoured at Venice

with the laurel crown for his performance on the organ,

before the king of Cyprus and the duke of Venice, in the

manner of a poet laureat."

As the beautiful chaconne by Jamilli, which terminated

a grand ballet at the Opera Houfe in 1772, and in whick

Mademoifelle Heyncl difplayed her unrivalled powers of

grace and execution, is not yet forgotten, we (hall here in-

fert a few bars of it, as an admirable fpecimen of the kind

of movement fo called.

4- »

CIACICA, in Geography, a jurifdicrion or province of

Peru, in S. America, fubjecvt to the archbifhop of Plata ;

about go leagues N. of the city of Plata, and 40 from Paz.

Its capital, which has the fame name, and all the places

fituated to the fouthward of it, belong to the archbifhopric

of Plata ; but many of thofe that lie to the north of it are

in the dioccfe of Paz. The countries iu tliis jurifdiciion

extend in fome parts above a hundicdieagues, and, of

com fe, the temperature is various. Some parts are very hot,

and produce abundance of coca, (which fee,) affording a

confiderablc commerce, and fupplying all the mine towns

trcm Charcas to Potofi. The colder parts feed large herds

of cattle ; together with vicunas, guanacos, and other wild

Creatures. This province has alio fon.e filver mines.

CI ACONIUS, Auphonso, in Biography, born at Baeca,

in Andalulia, about the year 1540.- He entered the order of

the Dominicans, and was afterwards fent to Rome, where he

was created titular patiiarch of Alexandria. He wrote

fevtral works, fome ot which prove him to have been ex-

ceedingly credulous and fuperllitious, fuch was his treatife

to confirm the ftory of the delivery of Trajan's foul from

hell by the prayers of pope Gregory the Grtat. His molt

elttemed work is entitled, " Vita; et Gefta Rom. Pont, et

Cardinalium," which he did not live to finifti. It was com-

pleted by his nephew, and published in 1602. It abounded

with errors, and the revifion of it was committed to Jerome

Alexander, and Vittorelli, and the corrected edition ap-

peared in i6;o. The lail edition was greatly enlarged, and

publilhed in 4 vols, folio, at Rome, in 1676. Ciaconius

left in MS. " An univerfal Library of Authors," which *ast

edited, with additional notes, by Camufat, and printed at

Paris in folio, in 1 73 2

.

CIACONIUS, Peter, brother of the above, was em-

ployed by pope Gregory XIII. in reviling an edition of the

Bible, and of other works then printing at the Vatican.

For fuch an employment he is faid to have been admirably-

fitted, on account of the extraordinary facility which he had

of reftoring mutilated paffages, and illullrating obfeurities.

He is celebrated chiefly as a commentator, but he was en-

gaged with Gavins in a correction of the calendar, and, after

his death, were publifhed a pofthumous work of his, enti-

tled, " Kalendarii Romani vetcris Explanatio," and fome

fmaller pieces. Pie was connected with, and highly

elteeroed by, the principal literati of his timf, and was ac-

counted
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counted among the mofl learned men of the age in which

he flourifhed. He died at Rome in 1581. Gen. Dirt.

CI./ENA, or Cinna, in Ancient Geagraphy, a town of

Alia Minor, in Galatia. Ptolemy.

C1AGKSI, orCiAGisi, an ancient people, who occu-

pied one of the more fouthern parts of Dach.
C1AIS, a town of Mingrelia, near the Black Sea.

CIALIS, a country of Independent Tartary, with a

capital of the fame name ; bounded on the N. by Eluth, 011

the E. by fandy deferts, on the S. by the Gicattrr Tibet,

and on the \V. by Turkeitan.

CIAMBERLANO, Luca, in Biography, a painter and

engraver, native of Urbino, whofe prmts bear date from

1609 to 162S. His engravings are executed entirely with

the graver, in a neat but ttiff manner : he drew the figure

with tolerable corrcCtneis ; but the effect in his prints is

much injured by the lights being too much fcattered, and

of equal itrength : this, however, is the fault of the time

when he lived. Many of his prints are from his own com-
pofition, and others from Raffaele, Pohdor, Caracci, &c.

Strutt. Heinecken.

CIAMBETTA, in Ichthyology, one of the fynonymous

names of the balance- (hark, Libclla ciambetta, Salvian, Aq.
See Squalus zygana.

CIAMPA, in Geography. SeeCmAMPA and Siampa.
C1AMPELLI, Agostino, in Biography, an hi'.torical

painter, born at Florence about 1578. He became the dif-

ciple of Santo di Titi, the mod eminent Florentine pninter

of that time, and from him imbibed a lufficiently correct and

pure ftyle of drawing, together with the gay colouring then

in ufe among his countrymen. His pictures are, however, a

little too red, and fometimes rather hard. He neverthelefs

acquired fufficient reputation to occafion his being employed

at Rome under Clement VIII. and his fucceffors, upon many
large works in frelco, and in oil, which are enumerated by

Baglione. The Sacrifly, and the chapel of S. Andrea, in

the church of Gefu, are amongft his beft worjts in frefco;

and a pifture in oil by him at St. Stefano in Pefcia, reprefent-

itig the meeting of Mary and Elizabeth, is confidtred little

interior to another by Tiarini, placed near it. Towards the

latter part of his life, he was honoured by the fuperintend-

ance of the fabric of St. Peter's, the fatigue of which, how-
ever, is fuppoftd to have contributed to his death, about

1640.

A very beautiful compofition of Ciampelli, reprefenting

the death of St. Antonio Abate, is engraved in the Etruria

Pittrice. Baglione. Lanzi, Storia Pittorica. Orlandi.

CIAMPI, Vincenzo, an opeta compofer of confi-

derahle merit, who arrived in England in 1748, with a

new company of comic lingers brought hither from Italy

by Signor Croza, for the firlt time. Thefe perform-

ers, confiding of Pertici, Lafchi, and Guadagni, then very

young for the nrlt ferious man ; Frali, and afterwards the

Melhni, for ferious woman ; and the comic female charac-

ters by the wives of Pertici and Lafchi, the two bell buffo

actors we ever law on any ftage, formed a very good troop
;

and in the comic operas of " La Comcdia in Comedia, Ora-

xio, Don Calafcione, Gli treCicifbri ridicoli," &c. compof-

ed by Latilla, Natale Reila, and Ciampi, who came over as

maeftro to the company, pleafed the public, and filled the

theatre, very fuccefsfully, during the whole feafon.

Ciampi remained in this country till the arrival of Cocchi

in 1 7 154, and compofed feveral comic operas, as " 11 Negli-

gente," " Bcrtoldo," &c. and the ferious operas of " Adri-

ano in Siria," " Didone," and " II Trionfo di Camilla."

He likewife publilhtd fix organ concertos, in which there

were forae mallerly movements ; but though all fuperior to
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the concertos of Filton, then in high favour, particularly in

the country, being lefs familiar and common, they were ne-

ver much noticed or performed in public. The productions

of Ciampi ftrikc us now as they did fifty years ago: they
are not without merit ; he had fire and abilities, but there

feems fomething wanting, or redundant, in all his compoli-

tions ; we never favv one that fatisfied us, and yet there are

good paffages in many of them. " Adriano in Siria" was
compofed for fecond-rate fingers, and the mulic is of the

fame kind. The comic fongs of " II Negligente" are infi-

nitely better than his ferious fongs; and convince us that

the buffo ftyle, for which he came over, was that in which
nature btft affilled him.

CIAMPINI, John-Justin, born at Rome in 1633,

was firft engaged in the ftudy of the law, with an inten-

tion of becoming advocate, but he afterwards attached

himfelf folely to the practice of the apoltolic chancery, in>

which he fucceffively occupied various polls. He was much
attached to the tludy of the belles lettres, which he promoted
by various publications. He took a part in a literary journal

coaimenccd at Rome in 1668, and in three years he formed

a fociety for the ftudy of ecclefiaflical hiftory. Under the

protection of Chriltina, then refident at Rome, he founded,

in 1677, an academy for phylics and mathematics, which
attained to con liderable celebrity. He died in 1698, leaving

behind him many work?, which exhibit much learning, but
they are deficient in method and purity of diftion. His
chief work is entitled " Vetera Monumenta, in quibus pra:-

cipue Mofaica opera, Sacrarum Profanarumque xdium Struc-

tura illuftrantiir," 2 vols, folio. This is a learned and cu-

rious treatife on the remains of ancient buildings and mofa-

ics in Rome, illuilrated with numerous engravings. The
great object of this work is the elucidation of various points

in ccclefiaitical hiftory. He was a collector of curious books,

and well acquainted with their value.

CIANESUS, Cianidzkbali, in Ancient Geography, a

river of Alia in the Colchis territory. It flowed towards

the W.S.W. and difcharged itfclf into the Euxine Sea, N.
of the mouth of the Phafis.

CI ANI, a denomination given by Livy to the inhabitants

of the town of Cium, in Aliatic Myfia.

CIANICA, a town of Afia, placed by Ptolemy in the

Melitene, a county of Leffer Armenia.

ClANIS, a river which ran near the town of Cium in

Afiatic Myfia.

CIANO, in Geography, a town of Piedmont, in the Cana-

vefe ; 1 2 miles S.E. of Jvrea.

CIANUS, Sin-us, the gulfo/Cianus, was formed by part

of the waters of the Propontis, which extended towards the

eall, between a peninfula that conllituted northwards a por-

tion of Bithynia, and fouthwards part of the continent where

Olympena was fituated. It took its name from the town of

Cius, feated at the bottom of the gulf.

CI ASA, or Gsasa, an ancient town of Afia, in Baby-
lonia.

CIBALAS, Cibola, or Civola, the ancient name of

New Grenada, in Terra Firma, South America, and alfo of

a town in this province. The country, though not moun-
tainous, is cool ; and the Indians, who inhabit it, are faid to

be the whiteft, mod witty, mod fincere, and molt orderly of

all the aboriginal Americans. When the country was dif-

covered, they had, each of them, only one wife, and were

extwraely jealous. They worlhipped water, and an old mari'

that was a magician, whom they fuppofed to lie concealed

under one of their lakes.

CIBALIS, or Cibal/e, in Ancient Geography, a town

of Lower Pannonia, whofe name is dill preferved in the
obfeure
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obfcure nuns of Savilei ; feated on the Save about 50 miles
from Sirmium, the capital of IUyricum, and about 100 from
Taurunum, or Belgrade, and the conflux of the Danube and
Save. This town is famous for the firft battle fought on the
8th of Oftober, A.D. 3 15, between Conllantine and Lici-
nius ; in which the latter, after a fevefe conflict, and the lofs

of more than 20,000 men, was obliged to retreat and make
hi- , : ape, at the head of his cavalry, to collect a new army
in Dacia and Thrace.

CiBAO, in G '•> mountains, or.

Copying the centre of the ifland of St. Domi 0; from
which divcrg three large chains, the longcit ftretcbing to-

wards the ealt, and dividin r that part or" the- ifland ; ano-
ther llretching to I ; at Cnpe F mx ; and
another, of lefs elevation, ru rly in die lame direc-

tion, and terminating at Cape St. Mark. See St Do-
M I V GO.

C1BARIA, a term which, in its general acceptation, figui-

fics food, meat, victuals forman,cai But in a

Military Senfc it denotes provilions, or what the French call

munitions d; bouche. Cicero fay.-, that when a R my let

out on a march, each foldier carried provilh, him for

15 days; and Titus Livins fays for a whole month. The
Greeks, who made but fhort campaigns, and feldorn at a

great diltance from their own cities and tcrritor:-;, were not
impeded in their marches and operations by great quantities

ot baggage or fupplies, and always returned home to pafl the

winter.

CIBARITIS. or Cvr.ARFiis, in Ancient Geography,
a country of Alia Minor, near the M.cander ; fuppofed tobe
the territory of the town of Cibyra.

CIBBER, Colley, in B , an eminent actor and
dramatic writer, was born in Southampton-ftreet, London,
on the 6th of November, 1671. His father was a ftatuary,

a native of Holllcin, who came to England about the time

of the Reftoration. In London are feveral fpecimens of his

talents as an arti.t . Of thefe are the ftatues of the kings
round the Royal Exchange, as far as king Charles, and th t

of fir Thomas Greiham in the piazza beneath. But his

moil capital works are the two figures of melancholy and
raving madnefs, which were till lately in the front of l$.th-

khem. Colley bore the name rf his mother ; his firft edu-
cation was at the free-fchool at Grantham, whence his father

hoped tei get him elected into Winchester college, to which
he had fome claim, on account of his maternal defcent from
William ot \\ ykeham ; he was, however, difappointed. He
would then willingly have Cent him to the umverlity in order

that he might have been brought up to the church ; but in

this alfo his fchemes were baffled. At length the young
man purfutd his own inclination, and, at eighteen, entered as

a performer at Drury-lane theatre. His encouragement was
at lirlt fmall, it being feveral months before he was allowed
ten fliillings a week falary. As an actor he excited attention

by performing the part of lord Touchwood ?.n the " Double
Dealer," to which he had been recommended bv Mr. Coa-
greve, who was fully fatisfied with his manner of acting;

and in confequence of his recommendation his fabry was
doubled. His father fettled on him twenty pounds per an-

num ; and being in his twenty-fecond year he married a lady,

with whom he had fome fortune. He gained confiderable

reputation by performing the part of Fondleviife in the " Old
Bachelor:" and in 1096 he appeared as a dramatic writer,

and his comedy of " Love's lall Shift," or the " Foc4 of
Fafhion," was pronounced by lord Dorfet, then lord cham-
berlain, the bell firft play lie had ever known. He himfelf
acted the principal character, to which his talents were well

adapted. In fome other productions Cibber was by no
8
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means fo happy ; his " Woman's Wil" was ill-received*

and his " Xerxes" exifted but a fingle night. The comedy
of " Love makes a Man," though not original, proved be-

neficial to him ; but his principal comedy was the "Caitiffs

Hufband," which extorted praife from Pope, who never was
the friend of Cibber, and who afterwards became his fevcre

fatirift. This comedy, which has been fa'd to contain the

mod elegant dialogue, and the molt perfect knowledge of

peifons in real life that has appeared in any language, is by
no means a perfect play. It poffeffes fcavcely any plot, and
its fuecefs depends chiefly upon fmart converfation, fevnes,

and the difplay of fome lively and rattling characters, with

which the Itage at that time abounded. Its profefied object

is the reclaiming of a libertine hufband
;
yet the virtuous

wife is far from being properly dilplaytd, and every fu-

periority is given to an agreeable rake. Without enume-
rating the feveral pieces brought forward by Cibber, it is

lutncic; t to lay, that his importance as an actor continued

to increafe ; and in 1711 he became manager and joint pa-

tentee of Drury-lane theatre; his brother managers wcie

Wilks and Doggett. At the acceffion of George I. a new-

patent was granted; but inftead of Dogget the names of

Booth and Steele were inlerted. The neceffities of fir

Richard Steele were not fatisfied with the common profits,

and he withdrew from the management ; this led to a chan-

cery fuit, in which Cibber pleaded his own caule io luccels-

fully, that a decifion was given in favour of himlelt and his

brother managers.

In 1 7 17, Cibber brought forward his comedy of *' The
N injuror," levelled at the Jacobite partv. It had a great

run, and was acted for eighteen fuccecding nights : on ac-

count of its tendency, the author received two hundred

pounds from the king, and the office of poet laureat. He
loon after gave up his (hare in the theatre, and withdrew

from the bulinefs of the ltage, coming lorward only on par-

ticular occalions, as an actor, when he had fifty guineas per

night as a falary. At the age of feventy he profeffed himlelf

the humble admirer of Mrs. Woffington, and was delighted

to act with her in the play of the ' Old Bachelor." In

1 740 Cibber publifhed an apology for his life, which in-

cluded an hitloric.il view of the ltage during his own time.

The eafe and fpnghtiinefs with which this was written, to.

gether with the numerous anecdotes which it contains, ren-

dered it a very popular work, and its" reputation is fupported

to the prefent time. In 174^, when he was turned of levcnty-

f. ur, he appeared in the character of Pandulph, the pope's le-

gate, in his own tragedy, entitled " Papal Tyranny in the

Reign of King John ;" and notwithstanding his advanced

years, performed the- part with great fpint and vigour. In.

j 747 he publifhed " Remarks on Middle-ton's Life of Ci-

cero," a work to which it will be generally admitted he was
by no means competent ; it wjs of courfe (hort-lived, and is

now 2i moft wholly forgotten. Cibber finifhed a long and ac-

tivejifeon Dec. it, 1757- His man-tervant, with whom he

had converfed, in apparently good health, at fix in the morn-
i : him dead at nine, lying on his pillow, juft as he

had left him. He had crtered his eignty-fevtnth year.

He left two children. Theophilus aeloptcd his father's

profellions of actor and dramatic writer, but with very io-

fcrit>r fuecefs. He was a mean and depraved character, and
finifhed a life of diitrefs and infamy by (hipwreck in hi* paf-

fage to Ireland, in 1758. His daughter, Mrs. Clarke, was
alfo on the ftage, which was one only of the many parts fhe

acted in life, and few women ever paffed through a greater

y of adventures and occupations. When Ihe quitted

the theatre Ihe kept a fhop in Long-acre; then became nuf-

trefs of a puppct-lhow ; afterwards in man's cloaths Ihe ap-

peared
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peared as a valet to a nobleman : me was afterwards a fort

ef pork-butcher; and nine years of her life were fpent in the

occupation of a itrolling-player in the country. In Wales

fhe was a farmer and a patlry-cook ; at Briftol the corrector

of the prefs for a printer. She at length found means to

take a public-houfe at Idington, where fhe died in great

dillrefsin 1/60. To return, however, to Cibber ; he was a

man of great vivacity, good-humour, and benevolence ; his

chief failing was vanity, the preponderance of which, and

the liberties which he took with the characters of other per-

fons, without any ill-intention, produced him many enemies,

by whom, and by Pope in his " Dunciad," in particular, he

was attacked with much more feverity than he deferved.

Their attacks, though often very pointed and malignant,

made but little imprefiion upon him, and he was even ready

to acknowledge his foibles with franknefs. As an actor he

pofTeffed great merit ; but his judgment as a manager was

not always to be depended upon : his behaviour to young
authors was not always candid, and fometimes infolent and

overbearing. His own pieces are generally of a moral tend-

ency, and his comedies are entitled to praife. He collected

and pubiilhed his pieces in two volumes 4k). and they have

fince been re-publifhed in five volumes i2mo. Biog.

Brit.

Cibber, Mrs. Susannah Maria, the filler of Dr.

Arne, has been juftly celebrated as a great tragic actrefs
;

but as (lie fir it appeared on the flage as a finder, in htr bro-

ther's opera of Rofamond, written by Addifon, and after-

wards fung in Handel's oratorios of Sampfon and the Mcl-

fiah, the rirft time they were performed, b* th in England

and Ireland, and for whom he compofed his two beil ora-

torio airs :
" Return, O God of Holls," and " He was De-

fpifed and Rejected ;" which, with a feeble voice, and little

knowledge of mufic, by a natural pathos, file fang in a mora

affecting manner, than much finer fingers have ever done
;

theft confederations, and perhaps, the Stimulus of friendfhip,

incline us to give her an article here, for her vocal powers.

As an actrefs, flic was thought molt excellent in tender

parts, till, during the rebellion, fne appeared in the charac-

ter of Conltauce in Shakefpear's King John, in which fhe

manifeltcd not only the maternal tendernefs of a Merope, but

foch dignity, fpirit, and paffion, as perhaps, have never been

exceeded, if equalled, on any llage. Handel himtelf was ex-

ceedingly partial to htr, and took the trouble of teaching her

the parts exprefsly compofed for her limited compafs of

Voice, which was a mezzo foprano, almoit, indeed, a con-

tralto, of onlv fix or feven notes, with all the drudgery of re-

petition Decenary to undergo, in teaching perfons more by

the ear than the eye. He and Qutn ufually fpent their

Sunday evenings at Mrs. Cibber's, where wit and humour
were more fri qutntly of the party, than Melpomene, Eu-
terpe, or Orpheus.

With refpeet to the effect of Mrs. Cibber's fimple, but

pathetic, ftvle of finging, it feems to demonllrate, that cx-

prtffioi! in mufic is the foul, and mere founds the corporeal

part. The moll beautiful and affecting air of an oratorio or

ferious opera, if fung without expreflion, becomes a vapid

and uninteresting pfalmody: notes el rien que des notes, as

Ronfitau fays, notes and nothing but notes. But this ex-

tirelfion mult be fuited to the language in which the air is

ft. The fongs which Handel exprefsly compofed for Mrs.

Cibber's limited powers, were never half lo touching when

fung by a Monticelli, a Guarducci, or a Guadagni, grci

fingers as they were, as by our countrywoman, though,

comparatively, ignorant ef mufic, and pullcffing but a thread

of a voice. However, from the excellence of her under-

ftanding, knowledge of our language, and the natural pa-

thos in the tons of her voice, flic never failed -to penetrate

into the inmoit receflts of the foul of every hearer of feeling

in finging thtfe airs, as much as ever file did in the molt

tender and dillrefsful fcenes of declamation.

CIBDELOPLACIA, in Natural Hiflory, the name
of a genus of fpars. The word is derived from jcitSnXos, im-

pure, and irtt)|, a crujl. The bodies of this genus arc ter-

rene fpars, that is, are compofed of fpar, debafed by a very

large admixture of earth, and are not, therefore, of the leait

brightnefs or trar.fparence; and are found formed into thin

emits, coaling over vegetable and other extraneous bodies

in form of incrultations. Of this genus there are five known
fpecies, fome of them ufed in medicine, and difting.uilhed

by particular names.

CIBDELOSTRACIA, the name of a genus of fpars.

The word is derived from xiooV.o.;, fouled or adulterated with

extraneous matter, and argaxov, a crujl orJlxll.

The bodies of this genus are crultaceous fpars, fo highly

debafed with earth, that they appear to the naked eye mere

earths ; they are dellitute of all brightnefs or tranfparence,

and are formed mto thin plates, and ufually found inerulting

over the fidis of fiflures of Itone. Of this genus there are

feven known fpecies.

CIBELIANA, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee

and town of Afpca.

CI BE Rio. a town of the Thracian Cherfonefus,

which was re built and re-peopled by Jiiftinian, after having

been ruined ; and in which he coultructtd baths, hofpitals,

and other edifices.

CIBIL1TANI, a people placed by Pliny in Lufitania.

CIBOR1A, in Antiquity, the large hufks of Egyptian

beans, which are faid to have been lo large as to fcrve for

drinking cups ; whence they had their name, ciborium lig-

nifyingo/^ in the Egyptian languag...

CIBORIUM, in Ecclefiajlical Antiquity, the covering for

the altar of a church being an inlulated edifice, confuting ot

four columns fupportinga dome. '

This name was originally given to the hufks of Egyptian

beans (fee the preceding article), and thence by an caiy

tranfition came to denote a dome of the fame form. The
ciborium was in general ufe during the lower and middle

ages, but was at length fupplanted by the baldaquin, an

object of the fame nature, but in the form of a canopy.

The application if a ciborium was not ftrictiy confined 10

the covering of an altar, they were alfo erected over the

tombs of faints or martyrs, and the Italians call any iniu-

lated tabernacle ciborio ; thus there were fometimes level at

in a cathedral, but in general there was only one placed over

the great altar, and the fpace which it occupied was called

the fanctum-fandtorum.

The moll magnificent ciborium ever known was that

erected by Judinian in the church of St. Sophia at Con-

ftantinople. Pour large columns, of a fine red marble, fup-

porttd a filver dome, on the fummit of which was pi

a globe of mafiy gold, which weighed 118 pounds ; lilies

of gold furronnded the globe, and fell in feftoons 5 they

weighed t 16 pounds, and in the middle was placed a crols

of 75 pounds, of the fame metal, and covered with tt:-

moft rareand precious jewels.

CIBOTUS, in Ancient Geography, a name given by

Strabo to a port which had been formed near the to*n of

Alexandria in Egypt,

CIBOULS, or CniEoi'Ls, in Botany, the Wellh onion.

See A i.l 1 u vififlulofum.

CIBSAIM, in /indent Geography, a town of Judsa, in

the tribe of Ephraim. It was given to the Levitesof thia

tribe, who belonged to the family of Caath, the rirft of the

Levitts
j
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Levites ; and i» mentioned in the book of Jofliua and the

firll hook of Chronicles.

CIBULON, in Geography, a town of Afia, in the coun-

try of Tibet ; 8 miles N.E. of Zuenga.

CIBUS Castrensis, the food or nourifhment which the

Roman loldiers took in their campi, which con filled chiefly of

bread, bacon, vegetables, and cheefe. Their drink or be-

verage was a fort of oxicrat, or a mixture of water and vi-

negar. They were not permitted to go to their meals with-

out a figi.al or order for the fame.

Ci*v sferidis, in Antiquity, an entertainment peculiar to a

funeral; for which purpofe, beans, parfleyi lettuce, bread,

eggs, lentils, and fait were in ufe.

CIBYRA, in Ancient Geography, called the Great, a

town of Aha Minor, fittiattd on the confines of Phrygia,

Caria, Lycia, and P-fidia. It is called Cibyrrha by Pto-

lemv. This town was watered by a river which, accord-

ing to Pliny (I. v. c. 28), defcended from the mountains

called " Cibyratarum Juga," and after paffing through the

territory of Cibyra, difcharged itfelf into the river Calbis.

Cibyra, as Strabo informs us(l. xiii.), was an ancient colo-

ny of Lydians, who took poffeffior. of Cabatia, a country

in the vicinity of Lycia ; and in procefs of time, the Pili-

dians removed this town to a more advantageous fituation,

and built a new town, 100 ttadia in circuit. The inhabit-

ants, who were very numerous, fpoke four different lan-

guages, viz. the Lydian, Pifidian, Lycian, and Greek.

The town, lituatcd in a fertile dillridt, acquired great cele-

brity by the excellence of its laws and the mildnefs of .its

government, and thus attained to a very high degree of

profperity. The dominions of thi;; town extended from Pi-

fidia and Milyuda to Lycia, and the coall over agamit the

ifie of Rhodes, and they were able to raife 30,coo foot and

2030 horfe. When the conful Cneius Manlius was com-

miffioned, in the year of Rome 565, to reduce the Galata:

in Alia Minor, he paffed near Cibyra, and obtained from

Moagetes, the governor of this town, 10a talents in lilver,

and io,oos meafures of corn, who thus prevented the pil-

lage of the country, and the threatened fiege of the capital.

Polybius fays, this town was fubjugated by the prxtor L.

Murarna, and its territory reduced to a province, in the year

of Rome 671. Cibyra maintained its dignity and fplendour

under the Roman government, and became the capital of

an extenlive department, which contained 25 towns, and

which Pliny (1. v. c. 25.) calls " Conventus Cibyraticus."

This department remained, for feveral years, a part of the

government of Cilicia. At the commencement of the civil

war between C.cfar and Pompey, the departments of Ci-

byra, Pilidia, and Lycia-, were detached from the province

of Cilicia, and annexed to that of Alia. Tacitus (Annal.

1. iv. c. 17.) reports, that Cibyra had fuftained confiderable

damage by an earthquake ; and Tiberius iffued a decree

of the fenate, that it mould not pay tribute for three

years. This cpocha was the year of Rome 776. Accord-

ingly this emperor was conlidered by the inhabitants as the

founder of their city, and in order to perpetuate the re-

membrance of it, they caufed the feries of years, inferibed

in their annals and engraved on their monuments, to be rec-

koned from the epocha of the revival of their city. Cibyra

took a diltipguiflied part in the public rejoicings occafioned

by the victories of Gordian ; it offered folemn facrilices and

celebrated public games, as may be fcen on an urn, which

wag engraved on a medal (truck in honour of Gordian, in

the year 289 of his -.era, or 242 of Chritl. Strabo fpeaks in

terms of high commendation or the vines that grew in the

vicinity of this place, and of the excellent wines which

they afforded ; and he adds, that Cibyra derived a large re-
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venue from it; iron mines, and that its inhabitants carried

on a conlid.-rable commerce in hams. Apollo had a temple

at Cibyra, and Mars was probably its principal and tutelary

divinity, rcprefented on its public monuments. Cibyra was

at firll governed by its own princes, but after it became fub-

ject to the Romans, by a fenate under a chief magillrate.

About the year 70] of Rome, Cibyra obtained from the

Romans the privilege of being governed by its own laws and

by its own roagifl rates, whofe names appear on the ancient me-
dals. It had alfo the privilege of coining money, which it

retained for many ages under the Roman emperors. It fur-

ther obtained from the emperors and the fenate, the honour
of placing on its monuments the title of Ca;farea, probably

in ronour of Tiberius, its reilorer, adopted by Augullus
into the family of the Cxfars After the proconfular pro-

vince of Alia wss divided into feveral parts by Dioclelian,

the town of Cibyra was comprehended within the province

of Caria. Upon the divifion or Conftantine the Great, Ci-

byra was referred to the department of the Thracefians and
of Anatolia. In the firll ages of the church, the city of
Cibyra was erected into an epifcopal lee in the ecclefiaflical

province of Caria, under the metropolis of AphrodiCas.

Cibyra, a town of Afia Minor, in Pamphylia. It was
fituated in the interior of the country, S.E. of Afpendus.
Its territory extended along the fea-co<:!t, between the val-

ley of Side and the river Melas, according to Strabo, 1. xiv.

Ptolemv places it in Cilicia Trachxa.

CIBYRAT1CA, one of the principal governments of
Alia Minor, the capital of which was Cibyra of Phryrri3.

CICACOLE, a circar of Hmdoollan, on the N.W.
coaft of the bay of Bengal ; 150 miles long, and from 1 e. to

30 broad.—Alfo, a town in this circar ; 150 miles N.E. of
Rajamundry, and 30S E. of Hydrabad. N. lat. l8 3 16'.

E.'long. 84° S'.

CICADA, in Entomology, a genus of the hemipteroti3

order, poffeffing, according to the Linnxan arrangement,

the following characters. Antennx infle&ed, or bent, inwards

under the breall ; antenna; fetaceou? ; the four wings mem-
branaceous and deflected ; legs in moll formed for leaping, or
as in the manifcrx for walking or creeping.

Linnaeus, in order to comprehend the various natural

tribes, or families, of infefts, which he includes under the

general head of cicada, found it neceffary to dillribute them
into feveral dillinc"! fciffions, fome of which, in the entomo-
logical arrangements of more modern writers, conllitute, and
with much propriety, fo many different genera. The folia-

eex family of the Lmnxan cicadas, confill of thofe in which
the thorax is compreffed, membranaceous, and larger than

the body. The crucials, thofe which have the thorax armed
on each fide with a horn or fpine. The manifene, thofe

which have the feet formed for creeping or walking inflead

of leaping. The ranatne, thofe having the pollerior feet

formed for leaping. And the deflate, thofe whofe wings
are wrapped round the lides of the body.

Scopoli divides the cicada; into three different feftious, ac-

cording to the fiibllanec and texture of the wing-cafes; the

firll containing thofe cicada; which have the whole of the

wing-cafes coriaceous ; the fecond, thole coriaceous from the

bale to the extent of half their length ; and the third, fuch as

have thofe parts entirely membranaceous.

In the Fabrician fyllem of entomology, the Linnxan ci-

cada; are divided into feveral genera ; in one of the latell and
moll comprehenfive works of that author, his " Eutomologia
Systematica," they are divided into four genera, membracis,
tettigonia. cicada, and ccrcopis, and this final arrangement is

retained in his " Supplementum," published fince, with th's

difTtrenceonly,thathisformergenus,cicada, isdividedinto two

v genera,
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genera, one of which lie names fiata, and the other cicada, as

before. A new genus, delphex, comprehending two of

Panzer's fpecies of cicada, is hkcwife added, fo that Fabri-

cius may be coulidered £6 having constituted fix diliinct ge-

nera ot thofe infects, which Linnteus would have united in

his fingle genus cicada. Gmelin has endeavoured to recon-

cile the Linnaean and Fabrician arrange.ments, by making
the genera of the latter fubfervient to the fections of Lin-

ts : the lalt Fabrician genera were, however, unknown to

Gmelin.

The cicada: live on various kinds of plants ; the larvae are

entirely deltitute of wings, which in the pupa begin to ap-

pear ; but both in the larva and pupa Hate, they refemble

the perfect inleCt, except in being deiiitute of wings. The
latvte, efpecially thofe of the Linnaean family ranatrae, dif-

charge a kind of troth from the vein and pores of the body,
under which they conceal themftlves ; they are furnifned

with fix feet, and are very active. The males of the perfect

inlect
;

in general, chirp like the cricket ; and fome of the

larger k'u.is ot the tettigonia family poifefs two peculiar

drum-hke organs, which emit a loud and incefiant noife at

the pleafure of the infect, as is particularly exemplified in

fome of the Ciiinefe and Nctti American cicada;. (See
Donov. Inf. China, cicada atrata, &c.)
The fallowing fpecies of this extenfive genus are defcribed

by Linnseus, Scopoli, Geoffroy, Fabriciuj, Donovan, and
others.

Inflata. Thorax foliaceous; the membrane inflated,

tellaceous and reticulated. Membracis inflata, Fabr. A
native of Cayenne.

The membrane of the thorax is large, inflated ; on each

fide feven black dots ; body ycllowiih ; wing-cafes hyaline,

and dulky on the thinner margin.

Rhombea. Foliaceous, the membrane rhombic and
broader behind. Cicada rhombea, Linn. Phil. Tranf. A.D.
1765. Inhabits South America.

Foliata. Thorax foliaceous, rounded, yellow, with a

black band and fpot. Cicada foliata, Linn. Membracis

foliata, Fabr. A native of South America.
Lunata. Thorax foliaceous, rounded, black : with

three white lunules. Membracis lunata, Fabr. From Ca-
yenne ; cabinet of V. Rohr.

Fas ci ata. Thorax foliaceous, rounded, and black, with

two bands, the anterior one fulvous, potterior white. Mem-
bracis fafciata, Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne. Same country as

the lalt.

Bracteata. Thorax foliaceous, green, and immaculate.

Membracis braBeafa, Fabr. An infect of fmall lize, from
the fame country as the preceding. ,

Squamigera. Thorax foliaceous, acute before and be-

hind, and grey. Linn. Inhabits South America.
Hastata. Horn of the thorax projecting above the

head, comprtfled, and carinated ; body grey. Membrac'u

hnftata, Fabr. A native of Soi.th America ; fize fmall.

Lanceolata. Horn of the thorax projecting above the

head, and incurvated ; body black, with two white dorfal

fpots. Membracis lanceolata, Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

2-Macu lata. Horn of the thorax compreifed, extend-

ing beyond the head ; brown, with a yellow marginal fpot

each tide. Membracis 2,-maculata, Fabr. Cicada 2-pidIulata,

Gmel. Inhabits America. Defcribed from the cabinet of

But,-.

Spinosa. Thorax three-homed, and produced behind

to the length of the wings. Fabr. Inhabits India.

Acuminata. Thorax three-horned; the middle horn

longeft and comprtfled. Fabr. Inhabits Pennsylvania, Bank-
fian cabinet.
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Planata. Thorax flat, produced each fide, and acute
;

body greenifh". Fabr. Inhabits the Fall Indii

Aurita. Thorax two-eared ; lhield of the head dilated

and rounded anteriorly. Cicada aurita, Linn. Found ia

Europe.
Flexuosa. Thorax two-horned, and blue: horns de-

preffed and black. Membracisflexuofa, Fabr. A native of
the Eaft Indies.

Marginata. Thorax two-horned, and longer behind
than the abdomen ; margin yellowiih. Membracis man
ta, Fabr. Inhabits China.

Horrida. Thorax two-horned, produced behind, with
two large tubercles, and the tip three- fpined. Mi

da, Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.
Trifida. Thorax four-horned, hairy, produced and

trifid behind ; the divifion? fubulate. Met acts trifida,

Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

Punctata. Thorax two-horned, fpottcd with white,

and lengthened behind, beyond the abdomen. Membr,
panel"., i, Fabr. Defcribed from the Banklian cabinet. In-
habits Brafil. »

Cornuta. Thorax two-horned, black ; behind fubulate,

and as long as the abdomen
; wings fufcous. Cicada cornu-

ta, Linn. An European fpecies. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Bubalus. Thorax two-horned, and long as the thorax
behind; abdomen greenifh; head and abdomen fulvous

;

wings hyaline. Membracis bubalus, Fabr. Inhabits North
America. Helwig.

Taurus. Thorax two-horned, fufcous, filiform behind,
and as long as the abdomen ; horns arched. Membrac'u lau-

rus, Fabr. Inhabits the Ealt Indies. Koenig.
Vitulus. Thorax two-horned and green, with a white

curve and line
;

poiterior part produced as long as the ab-
domen ; wings white. Membracis vitulus, Fabr. Inhabits
America.

2-Punctata. Thorax nearly unarmed, produced be-
hind, and (horter than the abdomen ; wing-cafes with a
black fpot at the bafe. Membracis i-punelala, Fabr. A
native of New Holland. Cicada binotata, Gmel.

Bonasia. Thorax two-horned, and lengthened behind,
with white margin ; at the bafe of the wings a white i

Mcmbrafis bor.afia, Fabr. An American fpecies defcribed
from the Hunterian Collection.

Convoluta. Thorax unarmed, greenifh, with yellow
margin, and length of the abdomen behind. MembracU

lata, Fabr. Inhabits Brafil. Bank Han Cabinet.

Mutica. Thorax unarmed, ferruginous, carinated, and-
length of the abdomen behind. Membracis mutica, Fabr.
A native of North America.

Inermis. Thorax unarmed, greenifh, length of the ab-
domen behind, and fubulate. MembracU inermis, Fabr.
Same country as the preceding.

' : en 1ST*. Thorax unarmed, fufcous, and half the length

of the thorax behind. Fabr. Inhabits France, Geoffroy;
and England, i

Sin u ata. Thorax foliaceous; back in the middle
broad, emarginate ; body brown. MembracisJinuata, Fabr.
An American fpecies.

Emargin.ua. Thorax foliaceous; back broad, emar-
ginate ; body black, with a few whicifh [freaks ; legs

1 . Membracis emarginata, Fabr. Inhabits Carolina.

Bofc.

Fuse ata Thorax foliaceous, rounded, and fufcous,

with a narrow white tlreak anteriorly, and a broad white
band behind. Membracis fufcata, Fabr.

Inhabits the Eall Indies. The wings are fufcous, and
the tip of the thorax (harp-pointed and black.

Q_ Rupicatra.
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Rupicapra. Thorax three-horned ; the middle one

fomewhat longer, anil reeuived wing-cafes dufky hyaline.

Mtmbradi rapicapra, I'abr.

Inhabits India, Daldorff. This is fmall, general colour

fufcous; the lateral thoracic horns tbickeft, obtufe, and

fomewhat dentated ; wings white.

Tarandus. Thorax two-homed ; horns arched ; wing-

cafes hyaline. Membracis,Yzbr, Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

1 n fi/.e and appearance this refembles cicada conmia. The
body is du(ky, on the back fufcous ; the horns on the

thorax are compreffed and vaulted; thorax fubulate, and

lengthened behind ; wing-cafes hyaline, veined with fufcous;

wings whitiih ; legs ferruginous.

Capra. Thorax two-liorned, fhort behind, and emar-

ginate ; body fufcous. Memhrach copra, Fabr. Inhabits

India.

MiNVTA. Thorax nearly unarmed, fcabrous, and length

of the abdomen behind ; wing-cafes whitifii, at the bafe

black. Memhrach minuta, Fabr. A very fmall fpecies is

found in the Eaft Indies.

Fasciata. Thorax nearly unarmed, behind as long as

the abdomen ; wing-cafes dulky, with a yellow band at the

bafe. Memhrach fafciata, Fabr. Inhabits American iflands.

Bofc.

Obf. This, and the feven preceding infects, are new
fpecies, defcribed in the Supp. Ent. Sy 11. of Fabricius.

* Settion Munnifera, (legs not formed for leaping) Linn.

Genus Tettigonia, Fabr.

Indica. Black ; thorax with a yellow ftiipe, and to-

wards the extremity of the abdomen an orange band ; wing-

cafes browniftl olive, with red veins. Donov. Inf. India.

A new fpecies, and unqueilionably the molt Hriking and

magnificent infect, of the genus hitherto defcribed. A
fingle fpcimen only was difcovered in Bengal about feven

or eight years ago, and which is now depofited in the Im-

perial Cabinet at Vienna. The defcription and figure in

Donov. Infefts of India is taken from that individual and

unique fpecimen.

Grossa. Thorax green, with a few black lines ; wings

white, with a yellow fpot at the bafe of the pofterior ones,

Fabr. Inhabits Brafil. Bankfian Cabinet.

Fasciata. Head and thorax black, fpotted with ru-

fous; wing cafes black, with an abbreviated white band,

Fabr. A large fpecies, and inhabits Java. Cicada javana

of Gmelin.

Grisea. Grey; wing-cafes pellucid as water; pofte-

rior margin dotted with black ; rib white on the anterior

part. Fabr. A native of America.

Limbata. Thorax dilated at the margin, and acute;

lower wings black, with white pofterior margin. Fabr. An
American fptcies in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Dilatata. Thorax dilated at the margin, and black;

wings whitiih. Fabr. Found in Jamaica.

.Spinosa. Thorax armed each fide with a fingle fpine,

and fufcous ; wing cafes dulky, with a macular black

ftreak. Fabr. Inhabits Sumatra.

Vagimata. Teftaceous ; wing-cafes whitifii, with a

black rib. Fabr. Same country as the laft.

Tibickn. Scutel emarginate ; wings with a grecnifh

rib. Cicada libicen, Merian. Linn. Inhabits South

America.
StPTENDECiM. Black ; wing-cafts white, with a yel-

low rib. Linn. Inhabits America.

Variegata. Black; thorax variegated with teftaceous

;

wing-cafes hyaliac, with two black fpots. Fabr. A native

£f Carolina.

Catena, Thorax variegated ; wing-cafe % hyaline, wfth
punclur-d nerves on the anterior part, and tvo undulated

fufcous ftreaks behind. Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope.
Maculata. Black; thorax, wing cafes, and wings,

fpotted with yellow. Drury. Inf. A native of China.

CANTANS. Head and thorax black ; wings at the b:'.fe

white. Fabr. A native of Barbary. Desfontaines.

yEsTUANs. Black ; two fpots on the thorax, and fide

of the abdomen beneath pale. Fabr. Same country as the

preceding.

Pustulata. Black; head and thorax fpotted with
red ; upper wings with darker bands at the bafe ; veins

teftaceous. Fabr. A large fpecies, and inhabits South
America.

Stridula. Villous; wing-cafes greyifh ; wings yellow,

with the margins hyaline. Linn. &c. Cicada catena,

Drury. Cicada capenfis of Linnaeus is fuppofed to be a
variety only of his CicadaJlridula.

Cingulata. Thorax fpotted ; wing-cafes hyaline ; rib

and fpot fufcous ; abdomen black, with yellow bands. Fabr,

Inhabits New Zealand. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the

Bankfian Cabinet.

Villosa. Thorax fufcous and green, varied; bread

white and villofe. Fabr. A native ot the Cape of Good
Hope.
Cruentata. Thorax variegated; wing-cafes hyaline;

rib yellowifti; abdomen black, with fanguineous bands. Fabr-

A native of New Zealand.

Cokspurcata. Black ; wing-cafes fpotted with yel-

low at the bafe ; tail yellow. Fabr. Inhabits India.

H.smatodes. Black ; incifures of the abdomen, and
nerves of the wings fanguineous. Linn. A native of the

fouth of Europe.

Plebeja. Scutel bidentated at the tip; wing-cafes

with four anaftomofes, and fix ferruginous lines. Linn.

Inhabits Africa and Italy, and is prefumed to be, with

the next fpecies, the cicada of the Greek and Roman poets.

See Notes on Cicada atrata. Donov. Inf. China.

Orni. Wing-cafes with fix concatenate dots within

the margin, and the inner anaftomofes brown. Linn. In-

habits the fame country as Cicada plebeja.

Re panda. Wing-cafes with a flesuous line ; margin of

the wings hyaline. Linn. A native of India.

Reticulata. Grey, with a white line on the thorax ;

wing-cafes reticulated with white.

K;empferi. Wing-cafes fufcous, with hyaline bands ;

wings black, with the margin hyaline. Fabr. Sent by
Kxmpfer from Japan and prefcrved in the Britifti Mufeum.

PiCTA. Thorax black, with teftaceous fpots; wing-

cafes veined, with white at the bafe ; rib black. Fabr.

Inhabits Provence. Bofc.

Atrata. Black ; wings white, at the bafe black ;

veins teftaceous. Fabr. Donov. Inf. China.

Australasia. Teftaceous; margin of the thorax

dilated ; wings hyaline. Donov. Inf. New Holland.

A new fpecies, of confiderable fize ; the general colour

teftaceous.

Testacea. Black; abdomen fanguineous ; wing-cafes

and the wings teftaceous, veined with black. Stoll. In-

habits Tranquebar.

Flavescehs. Yellowifh-green ; pofterior (hanks armed

with a fingle tooth. Fabr. Inhabits Guinea. Ileit.

Olivacea. Olivaceous; head pale, with a tra fverfe

black fpot on the fnotit, and another on the crown ; pofte-

rior flianks armed with a fingle tooth. Fabr. A fmail

fpecies, and like the former, inhabits Guinea.

Sangui-
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Sanguisoi.enta. Black; mouth, two fpots on tke

thorax, and abdomen fanguineous. Drury, Donev. Inf.

China, &e.

Splendidula. Wing-cafes golden-fufcous ; anterior

fhanks thick, dentated, and rufous. Fabr. Donov. Inf.

China. "

Ephemera. Wing-cafes hyaline, with fufcous fpots.

Stoll. Inhabits Surinam.

Muta. Wing-cafes hyaline; rib fanguineous; abdo-

men with a fanguineous dorfal line. A fmall fpecies,

defcribed by Fabricius from a New Zealand infeft in the

Bankfian Cabinet.

Violacla. Violet; wings fufcous at the tip. Linn.

Muf. Lud. Ulr.

Miuuta. Livid ; dorfal line on the thorax, and nerves

of the wing cafes yellowifti.

8-Guttata. Thorax behind black, with a large, tri-

furcated, ttllaceous fpot ; wing-cafes black, with four

white fpots on each. Tettigonia S-gultata. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne. This and the following tettigonias

are new fpecies defcribed in the Fabrician Supp. Ent. Syft.

Costalis. Black; wing-cafes hyaline, with a fulvous

rib. Inhabits Philadelphia. Bofc.

Punctata. Thorax black behind, with three ferruginous

lines ; wing-cafes hyaline, with a white lligma, and two
ftreaks of fufcous dots. A native of Ruffia. An infeft of

moderate fize.

Hyalina. Black; thorax with a ferruginous ftreak in

the middle, and two ferruginous little lines ; wing-cafes

hyaline ; fligma black. Inhabits the fame country as the

laft, but is fmaller.

Brunnea, Brown; anterior part of the thoracic lobe

with three yellow fpots on each fide ; wings hyaline.

Inhabits the ifle of France. The head is black, deeped
in front; thorax duiky brown; fcutel yellow; abdomen
brown with the margin of the fegments yellow.

* Cicada, Linn.

Genus Flala, Fabr. Suppl. Ent.

Perspicillata. Black; wings with an ocellated white

hyaline fpot; abdomen yellow at the tip. Fabr. An In-

dian fpecies.

Ocellata. Wing-cafes comprefTed, afcending, green,

with ocellar ferruginous dots. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar.
Koenig.

Limbata. Wing-cafes deflected, green, with red mar-
gin, the inner bale dotted with black. Fabr. Cicada ttqui-

noclialis, Gmel. An African infeft.

Candida. Snowy; wing-cafes deflefted, with two fmall

yellow lines. Fabr. Suppl. A large fpecies from the Ifle

of France. Cabinet of Billardiere.

Fuscata. Wing-cafes deflected, black, hyaline and im-

maculate. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar. Lund.
Ph al^enoides. Whitifli ; wings deflected, patulous;

anterior part of the wing-cafes dotted with black. Linn.
Found on plants in America.

Bipunctata. Whitifli; wing-cafts deflected ; thorax

with two imprtfled dots on the anterior margin. Linn.

Same country as the preceding.

Retusa. Whitifh, and immaculate; head retufe. Fabr.

A native of Cayenne.

Grssea. Grey; wing-cafes deflected; a black dot on
the tip of the head. Fabr. A native of America.

3-Punctata. Wings deflefted, green, with three

whitifh dots. Fabr. An African fpecies.

Virida. Green; wing-cafes deflefted ; wings white;
front conic. Fabr. Inhabits American iflands.

Minvta. Wings deflefted, green ; back fcabrous; pos-

terior margin of the head, and dorfal line on the thorax
fanguineous. Fabr. Defcribed a New Holland infeft in the
Bankfian Cabinet.

Margin ata. Yellow; wing-cafes deflected, and dufky ;

lateral line yellow. Linn. Inhabits American iflands.

Pvgmsa. Wing-cafes deflefted, and immaculate;
body ye.lowiflt. Fabr. Inhabits South American iflands.

4-Punctata. Wing-cafes deflefted, grey, with a pair

of black dots on each. Fabr. &c. Same country as the
laft.

Viridana. Green; wing-cafes deflefted, with two
white fpots near the bafe, and two pale bands towards the
apex ; wings white. Donov.

This, with the two following infefts, are new fpecies

of the Fabrician genus jlata ; natives of Botany, and def-

cribed in Donovan's Hiltory of the Infefts of New Hol-
land.

Modesta. Pale; wing-cafes deflefted, with two orange
fpots at the bafe, the inner one marked on the fide with a

black dot. Donov.
Pustulata. Whitifli-green ; wing-cafes deflected, with

numerous red fpots ; pofterior angle pointed, and brown.
Donov.

* Section Cicada, Linn.

Genus Cicada, Fabr. Ent. Syft.

Cunicularia. Wings deflefted, hyaline ; with a ftreak,

band, and dots of brown ; tail woolly. Linn. A native

of India.

Lanata. Wing-cafes black, with blue dots ; front red

at the iides ; tail woolly. Linn. Inhabits India and China.
Donov. Inf. China.

Tomentosa. Wing-cafes deflefted, green, with two
interrupted fulvou? bands; wings fnowy-v.hite, with two
black bands. Fabr. Inhabits the Eaft Indies. Muf. Tot-
tianum.

Barbata. Fufcous; abdomen greenifh ; tail covered
with fnowy wool. Fabr. Defcribed from a New Holland
infeft in the Bankfian Cabinet.

Atrata. Black; thorax with four grey fpots; mar-
gin of the abdomen yellow, with fnowy fpots. Fabr. A
native of Cayenne.

Striatula. Above rufous, with black fpots, beneatk
yellowifh. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne. Bofc.

Nigripennis. Black; margin of the head and thoray
yellowifh, with black dots. Fabr. Country unknown.

Ferruginea. Head, thorax, and fcutel dotted with
black; wing cafes rufous; wings white. Inhabits the

Cape of Good Hope, Fabr. Bankfian Cabinet.

Undata. Head and thorax cinereous, teftaceous, and
black, varied ; wing-cafes duflcy rufous, with a grceniflt

lateral fpot, and hyaline tip. Fabr. Inhabits Carolina.

Irrorata. Fufcous; wing-cafes with the rib, bafe,

and fpcckling fulvous. Fabr. Inhabits Carolina.

Obtusa. Black; wing-cafes cinereous, hyaline at the

tip. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Airulenta. Head and thorax rufous; wiiig-cafes

fufcous, with cinereous tip. Fabr. Same country as the

laft.

Myopa. Head and thorax golden fufcous, varied with

black ; wing-cafes hyaline, with a duiky tip, and a gold

fpot. Fabr. This alfo inhabits Cayenne.
Villus a. Green; wing-cafes deflected, whitifli ; tail

woolly. Fabr. A native of South America. Cicada

Rohrii. Gmel.
Floncata. Thorax red, with yellow lines; wing-cafe3

Q_ 2 r«ry
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rery long, and dotted with black, Fabr. Inhabits New
1 lolland.

Histrio. Linear, flefh -coloured, with black lines. Fab.

Mul. Lund. Country unknown.
St'TURALis. Linear, teilaceous; head with two ele-

vated black dots, and future of the wing-cafes fufcons. Fabr.

Country unknown.
Nigripes. Blackifh ; wing-cafes fufcous ; nerves white,

with black dots. Fabr. Inhabits Brafil.

Vittata. Yellow ; win^-cafes with a double longitu-

dinal repaiidate and dentated ferruginous it ripe. Linn.

Inhabits gardens in Europe.

Lateralis. Black; wing-cafes white at the fides.

Linn. Panzer. Inhabits Europe.

Va&iegata. Above black ; fcutel, two yellow fpots

on the back, and exterior margin of the wing cafes yellowifn,

Fabr. From the Bankfiau Cabinet. A native of Bralil.

Fenestrate. Above black; head and fcutel yellow ;

margin of the wing-cafes hyaline. Fabr. Inhabits the Pacific

Ocean.

FlAvipes. Black; head and legs yellowy wing-cafes

hyaline at the tip, and ftriated with black. Fabr. Found
in Rotterdam Ifland.

InterruptA. Wing-cafes yellow, with a double black,

interrupted, longitudinal line. Linn. An European fpecies.

Lineata. Pale; head and thorax dotted with black;

wing-cafes lineated with black. Fabr. Inhabits Saxony.

Cicada hyncri, Gmel.
Acuminata. Black; wing-cafes fufcous, ftriated, and

barred with white. Fabr. Cicada acuminalis, Gme!. In-

habits Germany.
Abbreviata. Ycllowifh : wing-cafes cinereous, with

a black abbreviated 'tripe. Fabr. Inhabits Europe.

Flavicollis. Black; poiterior margin of the head

With the thorax yellow. Linn. Found on grafs in

Europe.
Viridis. Wing-cafes green ; head yellow, with black

dots. Linn. Fn. Suec. Inhabits Europe, and is found in

England. D nov. Brit. Inf.

L.sta. Above black and polifhcd, with bluifh dots.

Fabr. Inhibits Cayenne.

Atomaria. Golden; wing-cafes obfoletely fpeckled

with white. A native of Italy. Fabr.

Prasina. Green; wing-cafes white, and hyaline at the

tip. Fabr. Inhabits Italy.

Argentata. Plead yellow, with black band between

the eyts j thorax and wing-cafes filvery, ltriated with fuf-

cous. Fabr. Inhabits France.

4-Guttata. Wing-cafes reddifh, with two green fpots

and hyaline tip. Fabr. A South American infect.

Marginella. Black; head, thorax, and wing-cafes

edged with fcarlet. Fabr. Same country as the lalt.

Lanio. Green ; head and thorax flefh-colour. Linn.

Panzer. An European infect.

Striata. Yellowifli, polifhed ; head, thorax, and wing-

cafes (triattd with white. Fabr. Inhabits France.

Ignita. Greenifh, polifhed ; head, fcutel, and abdomen
fulvous. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Festita, Yellow; head and thorax with two black

dots ; wing-cafes with three black fpots. Fabr. A native

of Germany.
Mixta. Yellow, variegated with black ; wings black.

Fabr. Inhabits Paris. Bofc.

Bicolor. Above yellow, beneath black ; wing-cafes

pale, fufcous at the tip. Fabr. A fmall infect found in

Denmark. Cicada bkolorata, Gmel.
Turca. Blatk ; abdomen yellow; wings fufeou.3 at

the tip, with a hyaline lunule. Fabr. Inhabits South

America.

MaturA. Black; bread and abdomen fanguineous.

Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland. Inhabits New Hol-

land. Uefcnbcd from the Bankfian Cabinet.

NebulosA. Black ; wing-caits hyaline, with the bafe

fufcous. Fabr. An African infect. Sams country as the

former.

Hvalina. Fufcous; wing-cafes with an abbreviated

band ; and poiterior margin hyaline. Fabr. A native of

the Eaft Indies.

Pellucida. Grey; with a hyaline (tripe in the middle

of the wing-cafes. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland.

Cynosbatis. Fufcous; wing white and hyaline, with

a margin ol' fufcous dots. Fabr.

Clavjcornis. Fufcous; wing-cafes hyaline, with a

fufcous flreak behind ; antenna compreffed, and margined.

Fabr. A native of France.

Serratul;e. Yellow; wing-cafes white, with a dot,

and two bands of black. Fabr. Found on Unities in

England.

Nervosa. Wings fufcous hyaline ; nerves white, dotted

with black. Linn. Fn. Suec. Inhabits Europe.

Varia. Black, varied with green ; wings hyaline, with

three coital black dots. Fabr. Found in Germany.

Lyncea. Front and thorax glaucous, with four ocel-

lar dots ; wing-cafes hyaline, with yellowilh margin. Fabr.

A native of the Ealt Indies.

Picta. Head and therax yellowilh, with black fpots;

wing-cafes pale ; itripe and two dots black. Fabr. In-

habits Germany.
Brunkea. Yellow; thorax grey; wing-cafes tefta-

ceous, and without fpots. Fabr. A native of Germany.

Grisea. Grey, immaculate ; wii.g--.afes flat. Fabr.

Cicada plana, Gmel. Inhabits Italy.

2-Guttata. Pale, golden rufous, with fuur white dor-

fal dots. Fabr. Found in Germany.

4-Notata. Greenifh ; head yellow, with four black

dots ; wing-cafes whitifh. Fabr. Inhabits France.

4-Verrucata. Yellow, with four black dots on the

head; wing-cafes gloffy- golden. Fabr. Inhabits Italy.

Fulgida. Yellow; wing-cafes golden fufcous. Fabr.

Inhabits England.

Diadema. Head yellow, with two abbreviated black

bands ; wing-cafes fufcous hyaline. A native of Germany.

Reticulata. Fufcous-green : wing-cafes fufcous, and

fomewhat reticulated with white. Inhabits South-Ame-

rican iflauds.

Punctata. Wing-cafes yellowifli, with fufcous dots.

Geoffrey. An European infect.

Ros;e. Yellow ; wings white ; tip ftriated with fufcous.

Linn. Found on the leaves of the rofe.

Maculata. Grey; wing-cafes with fufcous dots and

tip ; wings white, and at the tip fufcous. Fabr. Found
on plants in Europe.

2-Pustulata. Yellow; head with two frontal rufous

dots ; wing-cafes teilaceous and hyaline. Inhabits Ger-

many.

Aurata. Yellow; wing cafes marked with fulvous,

and four black dots, gilt behind. Linn. Inhabits Sweden.

Ulmi. Wings yellowilh-green ; tips black, and glofled

with golden. Linn. GeoiTroy. Inhabits Europe.

Triangularis. Teilaceous, fpottcd with yellow;

wing-cafes at the bafe whitifh. Inhabits Denmark.

Aimdula. Wing-cafes pale golden ; wing-cafes hyaline,

with two brown bands. Donov. Brit. Inf. &c. Inhabits

Europe* I

VlRESCENS.
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Virescens. Greenifh ; wing-cafes whitilh, and imma-

culate. A native of Germany. Fabr, Cicada viridans,

Gmcl.
Flavescens. Pale yellow, immaculate : wing-cafes and

wings white and hyaline. Fabr. <Same country as the

preceding.

Cuspidata. Grey; head flat, deprefTed, and fufcous

at the tip. Fabr. A fmall infect, and inhabits Eng-
land.

Q_uercus. Yellowifh; wing-cafes fanguineous, with a

brown fpot at the tip. Fabr. An European infect found

on the oak.

Spinosa. Front retufe, yellow ; wing-cafes green, with

three whitifh bands ; eyes fpiuous. Fabr. Suppl. Inhabits

the ifle of France.

Orbona. Head and fcutel fulvous, reticulated with

black; wing-cafes black, with the tip dufky cinereous. Fabr.

Suppl. Inhabits America.

Fj.enais. Green; wing-cafes hyaline, with the tip black.

Fabr. Suppl. Country unknown. Cabinet of Weber.
Graminea. Green; head fomewhat elevated, with a

black dot at the tip. Fabr. Suppl. Inhabits Italy.

Cruenta. Above icarlet, variegated with black. Fabr.

Suppl. Inhabits Cayenne.

Festiva. Black; head and thorax with a broad dorfal

fnowy ftripe ; wing-cafes black, with two fcarlet fpots. Fabr.

Suppl. A fmall infect, found in Cayenne.

Parvula. Dufky ; wing cafes black ; dot in the mid-

dle, and tip hyaline. Fabr. Suppl. Found in Cayenne.

Cabinet of Richard. A. minute fpecies.

* Cicada, Panzer.

Genus Ddphcx, Fabr. Suppl.

Crassicornis. Pale ; wing-cafes white, varied with

teftaceous. A native of Germany.
Clavicornis. Fufcous ; wing-cafes hyaline, with a"

fufcous flriak behind. Inhabits France.

* Cicada, Linn. &c.

Genus Cercopis, Fabr.

Gigas. He-ad and thorax pale, with four ferruginous

lines ; wing-cafes fufcous, with a band and three dots of

white. Fabr. Suppl. One of the largefl infects of the

genus Cercopis. Defcribed from a fpecimen in the cabinet

of M. Dymeril. Found in Cayenne.

Bicolor. Black ; wing-cafes teftaceous ; future, and

daub behind black. Fabr. A native of the Cape. Size of

the laft.

Transversa. Head and thorax black, with yellow

band; wing-cafes pale and immaculate. Fabr. Suppl.

Found on plants in Europe.

Lateralis. Black, with a narrow line, and fpeckling

of yellow ; margin of the wing-cafes fanguineous. Fabr.

Suppl. Inhabits Carolina.

Alb-ipennis. Pale ; thorax fufcous ; wing-cafes white,

with a fpot at the bafe, and an oblique ftreak of fufcous.

Fabr. Inhabits France.

Gross A. Wing-cafes fufcous-grey, with a marginal,

fulvous, and cinereous fpot. Fabr. Inhabits Africa, and

is a large fpecies. Cicada afra, Gmel.
Marginata. Black; wing-cafes with a marginal fan-

guineous ftripe on each fide. Fabr. Cicada atra, Gmel.
Inhabits Ameiica.

Maculata. Thorax black, with a fulvous band ; wing-

cafes fulvous, fpotted, and tipped with black. Fabr. Ci-

<ada maculofa, Gmel. An African fpecies.

Coccinfa. Red, immaculate; pofterior manks finglar

toothed. Fabr. Found in the American iflands.

Rubra. Sanguineous; wing cafes with two obfolete

fufcous fpots. Fabr. Inhabits Senegal.

Sanguinolenta. Black ; wing-cafes with two fpots,

and a bard of fanguineous red. Linn. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Inhabits Europe.

Analis. Black; wing-cafes fanguineous, with a whitifh

fpot in the anal angle. Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good
Hope.
Obscura. Deep black ; wing-cafes dufky black. Fabr.

A native of Guinea.

Schach. Black ; wing-cafes fufcous, with an inter-

rupted fanguineous band. Defcribed from the Hunterian

Cabinet. Fabr. An American fpecies.

Cruentata. Rufous; wing-cafes black, with two yel-

low bands. Fabr. Cicada rubra, Linn. Inhabits Su-

rinam.

Versicolor. Black, gloffy ; wing-cafes with two white

fpots at the bafe, and a fingle rufuus one in the middle.

Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar.

Atra. Black, glolly ; wings whitifh. Fabr. Inhabits

the fouth of Europe. Cicada nigra. Gmel.
Viridis. Green; wing-cafes with an outer hyaline

margin. Fabr. A native of American iflands. Cicada

•o'irens of Gmelin.

Nebulosa. Yellowifh; wing cafes fufcous with an ob-

lique band, nnd two daubs of yellowifh. Fabr. Inhabits

the Eaft Indies. Cicada nebu!,i of Gmel.
Carnifex. Sanguineous; fpot on the thorax, and two

(tripes on the wi'.g-cafes black. Fabr. Inhabits New
Holland. Donov. Inf. New Holland.

Varia. Head and thorax greenifh ; wing-cafes fufcous

with two fpots at the bafe, and ilnpe behind yellow. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

4-Fasciata. Yellow, with four fufcous bands. Linn.

Inhabits Surinam.

Spumaria. Fufcous; wing-cafes with two whitilh

lateral fpots. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Pellucida. Greyifh. with a hyaline band acrofs the

wing-cafes. Donov. Irl. New Holland.

Maura. Black ; breaft and abdomen fanguineous.

Donov. Inf. New Holland.

Aurata. Cinereous, golden, gloffy, and without fpots.

Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Margin ella. Black; head, thorax, and wing-cafes

margined with white. Fabr. Inhabits Europe.

Leucophthalma. Black; eyes white. Linn. In-

habits the north of Europe.

Lfucocephala. Head and thorax at the bafe yellow-

ifh. Linn. Found in Sweden, and other parts of Eu-
rope.

Striata. Black, two yellow bands on the head; wing.

cafes ftriated with white. Fabr. Found on plants in Ger-
many.

Lineata. Yellowifh ; wing-cafes with three black

ftreaks. Fabr. Inhabits Germany.

Vittata. Above cinereous, with a black ftripe. Fabr.

Inhabits France.

Coleoptrata. Wing-cafes entirely coriaceous, and
covering the wings, grey, with a tuicous dot in the middle.

Fabr. Inhabits Germany and France.

Anculata. Black; above pale; wing-cafes with a

fmall line at the bafe, and two fufcous ftreaks uniting at

the: exterior margiu. Fabr. Inhabits Sweden.

Pr^usta. Cinereous; fcutel at. the bafe black ; wing-

cafes
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cafes fufcous at the tip. Fabr. Same country as the pre- It is evident that cicatrices differ in their texture and

or. compofition from true (kin, becaufe they ufually have nci-

.
.'. ii'i'LATi, Dufky, and without fpots ; wing-cafes ther blood-veffels nor nerves; and, in, brute-animals, tliis

filiated. Fabr. Inhabits Italy. new-formed fubllance will feparate, fo as to leave holes in

ApTERA. Fufcous ; wing-cafes coriaceous and pellucid ; the (kin, on its being fubmitted to the operation of tanning.

no wings. Fabr. A fmall fpecies found on the coaft of We know of no author who has treated fo amply, and (for

Barbary. the moil pait) fatisfaclorily on the formation of a cicatrix,

GryilOIDES. Yellowifh ; wing-cafes coriaceous, varied as Mr. James Moore, in a differtation printed A. D. i~

with fufcous ; no wings. Fabr. An Italian fpecies. by order of the Lyceum Medicum Lundinenfe. He fays,

PeDESTRIS. Wing-cafes coriaceous, abbreviated; tail as cavities arc filled up in a different manner, during the ad.

fetaceous ; no wings. Fabr. Inhabits Europe. hefive and fuppurative inflammations, there is likewife fome

RustiCA. Grey, immaculate ; wings white, Fabr. An diilinclion in the formation of cicatrices during thele differs

European fpecies, found on plants. ent itates.

Gib 11 a. Black; wing-cafes fpotted with white. Fabr.

Inhabits Denmark.

i a wound is healed by the adhefive inflammation,

the flcin, as well as the parts more deeply feated, throws out

Bic.uttata. Black, fpotted with yellow; wing-cafes the inflammatory exfudation, and the whole is united by

fufcous ; marginal fpot white. Fabr. A native of Ger- this exfudation and extravafated blood,

many. Upon the furface of the fore a dry crult is formed ; this

RuFICOLLlS. Black; thorax rufous ; wing-cafes varied conliils par.ly of the extravafated blood, and partly of an

with rufous, and fufcou:.. Fabr. Inhabits Italy. exfudation from the wound, which after coagulation hardens

Variegata. Head and thorax black, with a yellowifh by the evaporation of the watery parts. Tnis crull or fcab

flreak; wing-cafes yellow, ftriated with yellow. adheres to the lips of the wound; if it is removed it gives

FASCIATA. Yellowifh; wing-cafes dufky ; band and fome pain ; the fore is then obferved moid with a tranfparent

two fpots of white. Fabr. Inhabits Europe. fluid, and there generally follows an oozing of blood, fome

Unitasciata. Cinereous; wing-cafes with an oblique of the new veffeis of the uniting medium being torn. The
fufcous band. Fabr. Inhabits Italy. crult does not become organized, but remains like dead

2-Fasciata. Yellowifh ; wing-cafes fufcous, with two foreign matter. Immediately under it, and on a level with

whitifh bands. Finn. Found in Sweden,

Capitata. Black; head teftaceous ; a black band be-

neath. Fabr. Inhabits Paris. Bofc.

the cutis, the new flcin forms,and covers the uniting medium.

This new flcin is a fine delicate membrane; but it gradually

becomes thicker and flronger. The crufl, at firll, adheres

i-Fasciata. Black ; thorax, and two bands on the to it fo ilrongly that if it is attempted to be removed the

wing-cafes whitifh. Inhabits Paris. cicatrix will b.' torn off with it. But when ltft to itlelf

Striatella. Fufcous ; head and thorax with a green- the cruil becomes hard, dry, and fhrivelltd; gradually

ifhband; wing-cafes with many gieenifh lines. Fabr. In- loolens from the cicatrix and then drops off. The fear now
habits Paris. appears red ; but foon acquires a brown coiour, and at laft

Histrionica. Black ; head and thorax yellow, varie- changes to nearly the lame appearance as the old ftin,

Tated ; wing-cafes ftriated with paler, and a fufcous flreak though rather more white and gliltening.

behind. When a wound or fore heals by the fuppurative inflamma-

Populi. Clouded ; two dots on the crown, and bafe of tion, the cicatrix does not begin to torm until the granula-

the abdomen black. Linn. Found on plants in Europe. tions have arifen to the furface of the old ikin, or nearly fo.

Reticulata. Wing-cafes varied with pale, and ferru- When the healing is moll favourable, the granulations

ginous ; diflc reticulated with black. Fabr. Found on arife exacfly to the level of the !km ; if they fhoot much
plants in Europe. higher no cicatrix will form, unti.l the exuberancy is removed

CICJE, in Ancient Geography, ifles of the ocean, fituated, by an internal procefs, or by the furgeon's art: and if the

according to Pliny, on the weftern coafl of Spain. Pto- granulations are much too low, the cicatrix hkewife does

lemy calls them " Deorum Infulx." They are the ifles of not form. A mathematical exadnefs, however, isnotrequir-

Bayonne. M- U'Anville marks them in his chart on the ed; for cicatrization generally takes place when the granula-

oaft of the Caliaici, oppofite to a fmall gulf, N.W. of tions are nearly of the fame height, although lltll a little

Tvde. higher or lower than the old flcin.

CICATRICULA, in Natural Hi/lory, a little whitifh The formation of the cicatrix begins from the edges of

fpeck, or veficle, in the coat of the yolk of an egg ;
where- the old flcin. The rednefs which exilled during the inflamed

in the firll changes appear towards the formation of the Hate abating, the levelling fubfiding, and the edges of the

chick. The cicatricula is what is othcrwifc called the eye fore uniting with the rifing granulations. The margin then

of the egg. acquires a bluifh white or pearly colour, which gradually ex-

CICATRIX, in Surgery, is fynonymous with a fear or tends iclelf to the centre till the whole fore is covered with

feam in the lkin, which remains after the healing of a fore, new flcin. It fometimes happens in broad fores, that cicatriza-

&c. This word is derived from the Latin cicatrice, to heal tion takes place, not only from the circumference, but like-

up, and was formerly fpelt cicatrice, after the French, wife from one or two points in the centre; thefe appear like

The older furgeons fancied they had the power of cicatrizing iflands in the- midil of a fea of granulations ; they at e of the

wounds at pleafure, and that certain remedies poffeffed the fame colour as the healing margin; and they become larger

faculty of producing good cicatrizations; but we have by extending in every direction. In conitquen-e of cica-

learned to be much more diffident of our abilities in trization going on from different central parts, it happens not

this refpecL on obferving that it is wholly a procefs of na- unfreqiiently during the progrtfs of healing, that cue broad

ture, and that the forgeon is not able to do any thing to- fore is divided into two or three fmalier ones ; and when this

wards producing it, although he may tafily prevent the happens the cure mull go on faller. There is always more

formation of a cicatrix. or lefs of acuticular covering upon the cicatrix, winch being

conltantly
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ronunmly moiflened l>y the difcharge from the granulations

i; roft and pulpy, and occafions that whitifli colour oblcrv-

able on the edges of healing lores. I have fometimes re-

moved this cutitular fubftance, and have obferved under-

neath the real new flcin, which feems a very fine membrane
of a red colour, the granulations fhining through it.

When a fuppurativc fore is nearly healed, if it is not kept

moid by fome application, a fcab is apt to form in the lame

manner as in thofc wounds which are healed by the firlt in-

tention. This cm It cor.lills of pus dried by ihe evaporation

of the watery parts ; the new Ikin forms under it, and it

Soon after falls off.

From the lurface of the cicatrix there is no fecretion ;

there are only the perfpirable veflels. While it is forming,

it is kept moill by the difcharge from the uncovered gra-

nulations ; but when completely formed, the cicatrix is as

dry as any other flcin.

It appears that the new fkin at firft cannot form a good
cuticle and rete-mucofu.n, for there is always a fucceffion of

fcales falling off for fome time ; at lall this ceafes, and the

new fkin is covered with a good cuticle and rete-mucofnm,
like other parts. The cicatrix changes fucceffively from a

reddilh colour to a brown; and laltly it becomes whiter, and
of a more mining appearance than the original fkin. This
is a curious circumitance and merits fome attention.

The cutis, as every anatomift knows, is not a fmooth po-

lifhed membrane, but is full of eminence?, which are named
papilla?. Thele, in fome parts of the body, run in waving
rows, and form in others irregular lozenges and triangles.

The rete-mucolum and cuticle, which lie immediately over

the cutis, are marked with furrows analogous to the

eminences of the cutis. The cuticle is of a light colour,

and femi-tranfparent. The rete-mucofum is white, yel-

lowifh, brown, or black, in men of thtfe various colours.

And the cutis is extremely vafcular; the blood contained in

thefe veflels (nines through, and gives the florid flefhy tint

to the body. The colour of the fkin, then, depend: partly

upon the rete-mucofum, and partly upon the blood which

circulates in the cutis. In white men the cuticle and retc-

mucofum, which cover cicatrices, appear fimilar to that

which covers other parts ; but there is a great difference in

the quantity of blood which circulates in the old and new
fkin. For the new is far lefs vafcular than the old j or, at

lead, the greater number of its veflels are of a much fsnaller

diameter, and admit a leffer quantity of the red globules of

the blood. It happens in confequence of this, that cica-

trices are of a whiter colour than the original fkin. In ne-

groes, the reverfc takes place, their fears being generally

blacker than other parts, owing to a darker rete-mucofum
forming in them upon fears, than upon the old fkin.

Befides the difference of colour, a cicatrix has a glofTy,

mining look, which the fkin does not poffefs : this is owing
to the fear being a fmooth polifhed membrane without hair,

or any of thole papilla? which are upon the cutis ; both the

papilla? and hair are parts which are formed in the firft orga-

nization of the body, and are never afterwards produced.

As fears are lefs vafcular than the old fkin, it is probable

that they have fewer nerves ; for blood-veffels and nerves are

generally in proportion to each other. But as nerves can

hardly ever be traced to the lurface of the body, we can

only judge of their number there, by the degree of fenfi-

bility ; and this is conliderably weaker in cicatrices than in

the old Ikin. This indeed might naturally be expected, for

fcirs have no papillx, which are fuppofed to be the princi-

pal feat of the lenfe of feeling in the fkin. It is obferved, that

fears are generally far lefs moveable than the original Ikin ; the

latter being commonly attached by a loofe cellular membrane
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to the deep feated parts ; whereas the fear forms itfelf imme-

diately upon the granulations, and is fo intimately connect-

ed, as to make the fame fubftance with them. This is the

reafon, likewife, that although a fear is, at nrft, exai'tiy le-

vel with the fkin, yet after a certain period, it often is very

much depreffed. For during the healing of a fore, par-

ticularly if the difcharge is great, the fat and neighbouring

fifth are conliderably walled by abforption. But when the

whole is healed, the internal parts recover their bulk, and

the fat is regenerated. The fkin being attached loolely,

readily yields and accommodates itfelf to this increafe ;

whereas the cicatrix adhering clofely, and being, as it were,

tacked down to the parts upon which it is formed, appears

depreffed.

It fometimes happens that a cicatrix, infteadof being de-

preffed, rathtr projects above the fkin, owing to the exube-

rancy of the granulations upon which it is tormed; and very

often the fear has an irregular unftemly appearance, from

the granulations rifing to unequal heights.

Its appearance is fo different from real fkin, that although

every one agrees that it is not the fame, yet there are very-

different opinions with refpeft to what it really is.

Some authors affert that it is a dillinct membrane ; others,

th at it is only the cellular membrane condenfed ; or, as one or

two French writers have termed it, an exliccation of the

furface of the fore. Mr. Bell of Edinburgh, in his excel-

lent Syilem of Surgery, fays, " That a dry pellicle of a

fcarf-fkin forms over wounds."
But it is certain that, upon every cicatrix there is both a

cuticle or fcarf-fkin, and likewife a rete-mucofum, which

may be raifed by a bliller in the living body ; or may be re-

moved in a dead body by maceration. After thefe mem-
branes are taken away, there is difcovered underneath a
fmooth polifhed furface, which is, properly fpeaking, the

new fkin. If it is attempted to diffect this from the deep

feated parts, there is found no line of feparation, no diftinc-

tion of parts, but all is uniform. The operator, therefore,

if he perfills in his attempt, does not know whether to cut

to the depth of the fourth, eighth, or tenth of an inch ;

the fubltance of the whole, except the fmooth external fur-

face, being limilar.

It is, therefore, a mere difpute of words to conteft whe-

ther there is a new membrane or not. If it is laid that

there is one, it muft be allowed to be fo intimately attached

to the parts upon which it is formed, that no feparation can

be obferved. And if there is faid to be no new membrane,

it muff be granted that the furface of the fore lofes its ex-

treme vafcularity, the power or difpofition of fecreting pus,

and becomes fmooth, polifhed, and able to form a cuticle

and rete-mucofum.

The fubltance of the new fkin is, then, exactly (or, in

many refpects) of the fame nature with the new flefh upon
which it forms ; and although it has by no means the fame

elafticity as the ok! fkin, yet it is nearly as ftrong and able

ti> re-lift mechanical violence. It is, therefore, a good fub-

ftittne for the other.

The difference in its appearance from the original fkin is

at firft linking; this dilumilarity gradually leffens with

time, but never vanifhes entirely. For as the lcar cannot

acquire the papilla?, or the fame degree of vafcularity with

the cutis, it continues dillinguifhable during life ; as is proved

by the wound of even the lineft lancet in bleeding.

But in fuperficial cuts, in thole fmall abfeeffes called pim-

ples, and other flight ulcerations, and in the mild Ipecicsof

the lmall-pox, where the luiface of the cutis only is affected

and where it is not pierced through, no laftmg fear is left

Becaufe in thefe cafes an entire portion of new fkin is not ie-

6 quired.
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Cjmvtd, as fome of the old remains, from which the roots

he papillae and hair (hooting up, the temporary fear dif-

appears and the part regains its forma appearance. But
v. hen the pullules of the fmall-pox, or other ulceration?,

corrode fo deep as to deftioy the cutis or papillx, the ci-

catrix or fcarntverdifappears ; as is often cruelly exemplified

hi the bad fpecits of fmall-pox The pullules fomctimes
heal with a depreffion or pit, as it is called ; and fomctimes
where no pit i» left, but all i- level, a glifteiiing white mark
remains for ever. For papilla: once deftroyed never again

Ipring up ; for which reafon the cicatrix never acquires an
;reeof vafcularity with the original flcin.

Some ingenious remarks occur likewife on the fubjeft " Of
ling," in Mr. John Hunter's book upon inflammation

ami wounds, chap. viii.

CfCATRIZE, to heal with new flcin. See Cicatrix.
C1CCA, in Botany, Linn. Mant. I. p. 17. Schreb.

14(7. Juff. ;',i?6. Mart. Clafs and order, monercia telran-

Nat. ord. i . Juff. Gen. ch. Male. Cal.

Perianth tour-leaved ; leaves roundifh, concave. Cor. none.

Slam, four, bridle- fhaped ; anthers fomewhat globular, the

length of the calyx. Female. Cal. and Cor. as in the male.

Pi/!. Germ roundifh ; ftigmas four, two-parted, awl-fhapcd,

the length of the germ ; itigmas acute, permanent. Peric.

Berry four-celled. Seeds folitary,

Eff. Ch. Calyx compofed of four roundifh leaves. Pe-
ricarp a four-eelled berry. Nearly allied to Phyllanthus, but
differs in the number of parts, and having a berry for the

fruit.

Sp. I. C. dijlicha, Linn. Mart. 124. Mart. Lam.
Encyc. Muff. PI. 757. fig. 6. " Male and female flowers

in fcparate racemes on the naked part of the branches." A
tree with long limple branches. Leaves in two alternate

vows on (hurt petioles ; the lower ones rounded, egg-fhaped,

fmaller ; upper ones ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; entire,

vtry fiTiooth. Flotvers proceeding from the lower part of

the branches, after the falling of the leaves, and occupying
their places. A native of the Eall Indies. The vomiger
L:in;cus has fuppofed this plant to be the averrhoa acida of

his father ; but whatever it may be, it certainly is not an

averrhoa. See Averrhoa. 2. C. nodiflora, Lam. Encyc.
Mult. PL 757. fig. 2. " Flowers aggregate, axillary," A
flmib. Leaves on fhort petioles, egg-fhaped, acute, fmooth,

entire, fometimes almolt round, with a fmall point at their

fuminit. Flotvers extremely fmall. Fruit a globular berry
;

with four fmall, permanent, expanding llyles. A native of

the iflandof Java.

Loureiro has a fpecies which he calls C. racemofa, the

tenne of Gxrtncr, who lias preferved its Japanefe name.

He defcribes it as a middle-fixed tree, with afcending

branches. Leaves egg-fhaped, fomewhat acuminate, quite

entire, fmooth, alternate, prtioled, in two rows. Flotvers

in compound, fhort, nearly terminal racemes ; males and fe-

males on different branches. He affcrts, that what Linnaeus

cails the calyx is properly a btll-fhaped, four-cleft corolla;

the fegments egg-fhaped, fpreading, red, dotted with white;

filaments fhorter than the corolla j anthcis two-celled. Fruit

a roundifh berry, half an inch in diameter, pale, fmooth,

acid, eatable. Seeds four, egg-fhaped. A native of C^am-
pava. Cultivated, but rarely, in the capital of Cochin-
china. Sec Terms.

Profefl >r Martyn hns given averrhoa acida of Linnxus,
as a I to C. racemofa or Loureiro, but he afterwards

doubt? tin ir idi ntity.

C1C( Andrea, in Biography, a Neapolitan

and architect of great eminei.ee of the I4'h and

centuries ; he was the difciple of Mafuccio the fe-
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cond. Amengft his bed works in architecture, are the fa-

mous tr.onafttry and church of Monte Ulivelo, and the
beautiful palace erected for Barto'ommeo du Capua, prince

dclla Riccia, at S 1

. Biagio de L'brari ; and the third cloif.

ter, of the lone order, at S. Severino. His great t ft work
of fculpture is the monument, erected, in the church of St.

Giovanni, by order of Giovauna, then queen of Naples, to

the memory of her brotner the young kin;* Ladiflaus, who
died 1414. It is all of white marble; four figures, repre-

ftnting Temperance, Fortitude, Prudence, and Magnani-
mitv, are introduced in place of pilafters to fupport the fa-

bric ; over thefe, under a great arch, are featcd two figures

reprefenting Ladiflaus and his filler ; on the top of the arch

is a fepulchral urn, ornamented with baffo relievos, upon
which lies the refemblance of the dead king, difcovered to

the fight by two augels who draw afide a curtain ; above this

the monument rifes in a pyramidicai torm, completed with
a cornice, where the figure of Ladiflaus is once more repre-

fented, with a martial deportment, feated on horfeback, in

complete armour. Ciccione died, much regretted, at a very

advanced age in the year 1455. Domenici, Vita del Pitt.

Scul. & Arch.
CICELY, in Botany. See Scandix odorata.

C1CER, Linn. gen. 875. Schreb. 1189. JufT. 361.
Vent. 3. 420. Gsert. 872. Clafs a- d order, diadclphia </<-

candria. Nat. ord. Pap'dionacea, Linn. Lcguminofec.

Gen. Ch. CaL one-leaved, five-cle-tt, as long as the co-
rolla; the four upper fegn ents incumbent on the llandard ;

the fifth finaller, placed under the keel. Cor. papilionaceous;

ftandard roundifh, larger 1 in the other petals ; wings ap-

proaching each other rather obtufe ; keel fhoTter' than the

wings. Stain, filaments ten, diade plious, afcending ; an-

thers fimple. Pi/?, germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ltyle af-

cending ; lligma obtule. Peric. legume rhomboidal, turgid,

inflated. Seeds two or more, almoit globular, with a fmall

point at their bafe.

ElT. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, the length of the corolla ;

four upper fegments incumbent on the banner. Legume
rhomboid, turg'.d.

Sp. 1. C. arietinum, Linn. Sp. PI. Willd. 1 ;.,3. Mart.

Lam. Illult. pi. 6.32. Gxrt. tab. i/jr. (C. fativum, Bauh.

Pin. Tourn. cl. 10. gen. z. Ciche. Lam. Encyc.)

Common cich or ciches. «' Leaves unequally pinnated
;

leaflets ferrated ; legumes twe - 'ceded." Lam. Root annual.

Stem from a foot to eighteen inches high, erect, leafy,

branched, fpreading, angular. Leaves compiled of about

eight pairs of leaflets with an odd one, egg-lhapcd, finely

ferrated, hairy. Flowers fmall, purple or white
;
pedun-

cles axillary, folitary, one-flowered, bent, furnifhed with a

fhort thread near the angle. Seeds one or two, fometimes

nearly globular, with a fhort beak at the navels, fometimes

angular, with a fancied refemblance to a rm'shead, whence

the trivial name. A native of the fouth of Europe, where

it is cultivated like other pulfe for agricu tural pmpofes.

It is cut feveral times in the ipring, ;.nd given green to flieep

and lambs, to whom it is cfteemed peculiarly nourishing.

•It is alfo faid to increafe the mi.tc of cow-, who eat it with

avidity. Its feeds are eaten in its native climate, both raw

and boiled, but do not always agree with ilelicale Horn:'.

efpecially when cultivated in a colder ciimate. They are

fometimes uled as 3 fllbftitUte for cofl e, when roalled to

blackntfs, pulverized and boiled in water, in warm and

dry w. ather-there is fecrcted from the tips of the hairs of

the leaves, a tranfparcnt acid liquor which corrodes the

fhoesand (lockings of thofe ^ho walk over the fields where

it is (own, and which, according to Deyeux (Journ. de

Phyf. Flor. An. 6.) is a pure oxalic acid. -. C. nummula-

iifo/ium>
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rifoRvm, Lam. Encyc. (Elatities folio fubrotiindo j folli-

culis hirfutis turgidis, Pluk, Amalth. tab. 3S9. fig. *;.)

" Leaves limple, inv rfely egg fhaped, quite entire, hairy;

legumes generally more than two-feedcd." Lam. Stems

(lender, about a toot and half long, hairy, branched, leafy.

J. rvaralt -mate, fomewha: egg-fhaped, or roundifli, entire,

hairy. Flowers two or three, rcfembling thofe of the pre-

ceding fpe,:ies, but rather fmallcr; peduncles lateral, axil-

lary, hairy. Legumes fomewhat egg-ihaped, inflated. Seeds

fomewhat heart-ihaped. A native of the Eaft Indies;

communicated to La .Marck ], v Sonnerat. La Marck
pronounces it to be perfectly diltinct frnm glycine mono-
phvlla of Linnceus, and afleits that, notwithstanding its

difference in habit, its fructification is properly that of ri-

cer ; but Juffieu doubts whether it ought not rather to be
referred to crotalaiia.

Cicer lent, Willdenow. See Ervum lens.

CiCER fylvcjlre, folds oblongis hifpidis, m,ijus, Bauh. Pin.

•647. See Astragalus ci er,

Cicek_Jblia oblongis hifpidis minus, Bauh. Pin. 347. See
Astragali s micropbyllus.

Cicer montahum lanug'mofum ereclum, Bauh. Pin. 347.
See Astragalus.
Ciclr p'dofus fylvcjlre latifolium triphyllum, Bauh. Pin.

347. —

—

fyhefire (ertiuru. Dod.Perhpt. 525. fylvejlre

veriut, Lob. Ic. 2. p. 7,3. See Ononis rotundtfolia.

Cicer peduncu'is biflorit, Hort. Upt. 224. Savag. Monf.

23,3. Hort. Clif. 370. See E r v v m lens.

CICERA, Dod. Pempt. See Lathyrus cicera.

C1CERELLUS, in Ichthyology, a namt given by Boc-

cone and fome others to the tilTi called in England the fand-

launce, ammodytes tobianus of Linnarus.

CICER [ fylveflri minori ajfmis, Bauh. Pin. 347. See

Astragalus Glaux.

CICERO, Marcus Tullius, in Biography, was born
on the third of January, in the year of Rome, f'47, about

107 years before Chrift. His birth, if Plutarch is to

be btlieved, was attended with prodigies, foretelling

the future eminence of his character. But thefe are to be
afcribed to the credulitv or invention of a writer, who
wifhes to excite curiofitv by the appearance of what is

marvellous. The name Marcus, which he derived from his

father and grandfather, was properly perfonal, equivalent to

that of bapt'fm with us, and impufed with ceremonies

analogous to the chriftian on the ninth day, cailed the

luilrical or day of purification. Tullius was his family

name, which in the old Latin, as apparently derived from the

oriental term ^^"l dalal, (igKilied a flowing Jlream, fug-

gclted, it is probable, from their fituation at the confluence of

two rivers. As Tullius, the family name, was fuggefted by
the fituation of the farm ; fo Cicero, the firname, was
borrows d from the vetches, which were chiefly raifed and
cultivated in it. Agriculture was regarded by the Romans
as the mod liberal employment ; and thofe families, who
rrlided on their farms in the country, as the moll honourable.

Pliny in his Nat. Hilt. 18. 3. 1, aiTures us, that all thofe

names which di'linguilhed any fpecies of grain, fuch as the

Fabii, Leutuli, &c. were acquired by the reputation of being

the belt cultivators of that tpecits. The grain cicer, which
gave our author the ; ppcllation of Cicero, was held in all ages

of the republic in great eflecm by the Roman populace, as it

COnftttuted a principal article of thofe bounties beltowtd

upon them by the rich, and was fold every where in the

ftreets, and prepared for immediate ufe by being ready

parched or boiled.

Moit great men owe much of their eaily improvement,

and confequently of their future celebrity, to maternal

Vol. VIII.

education. But to this general fact Cicero apptars an

exception, unltfs we fuppofe him to have been no Ids def-

titute of filial gratitude than he was of affection. Of his

mother, whofe name was Helvia, a name noticed in hiltery,

and found on old inscriptions among the honourable
families of Rome, no mention is made in any part of his

writings: though the little incident of domeltic manage-
ment, recorded by his brother Quintus, fhews that (he was
equally entitled to the attachment of her children and the

imitation of her neighbours. But the indifference oraverfion,

which induced our author to omit the tribute of veneration

due to the memory of his mother, betrays itfelf in the very

unpardonable levity with which, in a letter to Atticus, he
notices the death of his father.

His paternal family, though not ennobled by any of the

great offices of the republic, was yet ancient and honourable,

of the firft diltinclion in that part of Italy in which it refided,

and of equeftrian rank, from its firft admiflion to the freedom
of Rome. And though he could not with truth boaft of

the fplendour of his anceftors, he fpeaks of them, when
occaliori" required, with great complacency and frank'iefs, as

having lived content with their paternal fortunes, and the

private honours of their own city, without the ambition of

appearing on the public ftage of Rome. It is for this reaf rt

that w e find him fo often called a new man ; not that his

family was new or ignoble, but becaufe be was the firft of it

who ever fought and obtained the public magillracies of the

ftate.

The place of his birth was Arpinum, a city anciently of
the Samuites, now part of the kingdom of Naples; which
upon its fubmiffion to Rome acquired the freedom of the

city and was inferted into the Cornelian tribe. It had the

honour alfo of producing the great Caius Marius, which
induced Pompcy to fay on a public occalion, that

Rome was indebted to this corporation for two citizens,

who had each in his turn preferved it from ruin. It may
jultiy, therefore, claim a place in the memory of pofterity

for giving life to fuch worthies, who exemplified the cha-

racter which Pliny gives of true glory, " by doing what
deferved to be written, and writing what deferved to be
read," and thus making the world the happier and the bet-

ter for their having lived in it. The family feat was about
three mile3 from the town of Arpinum, in a fituation ex-

tremely pleafant and well adapted to the nature of the cli-

mate. It was furrounded with groves and (hady walks

leading- from the houfe to a river called Fibrenus, which
was divided into two equal itreams by a little illand covered

with trees, and a portico contrived both for ftudy and exer-

cife, whither Cicero was ufed to retire when he had any
work upon his hands. The clcarncfs and rapidity of the

ltream murmuring through a rocky channel, the Shade and
verdure of its banks, planted with poplars, the remarkable

coldnefs of the water, and, above ail, its falling by a cafcade

into the noble river Liris, a little below the illand, give us

the idea of a molt beautiful fcene. The houfe, as Cicero

defcribes it, was but fmall and humble in his grandfather's

time, according to the ancient frugality, like the Sabine

farm of old O.irius, till his father beautified and enlarged it

into a handfome and fpacious habitation. But there cannot

be a better proof of the delightfulnefs of the place than

that it is now pofieifed by a convent of monks, ajid cailed

the villa of St. Dominic. Strange revolution , adds Or.
Middleton, to fee Cicero's portico converted to monkilh

cloifters ! the feat of the moft tcfined reafon, wit, and
learning, to a nurfery of fuperilition, big'.try, ai>d enthu-

fiafm. What a pleafure mult it give thefe Dominican in-

quifitors to trample on the ruins of a man, whofe writings,

R bv
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bv fprra '.ing the light of reafon and libcrtv the

; have been one great inltrument to obstruct their un-

wearied pains to enflave it !

The hrlt care of his father Marcus, whofe wifdom and

learning recommended him to the principal rr.ag'ilrat

the republic, was to yive his ion the be!l education which

Rome could afford, in hope* I i
' him the ambition

of afpiring to the lii^heil offices of the ftate. Accordingly

he was broil Tht up under [he direction of L. Craffu<, a man

of the lirl dignity a; well as the firft eloquence hi R

The were cartful and exact in the educatio

their their attend in to it began from the time of

their birth, when they committed them to the care of forae

reputable matron, whole bufinefs it was to form their firft

habits o: I fpeakir.g, to watch their growing pai-

fions, and direct them to their proper objects. tend

their foorts, and to prevent any thin? indecent or improper

from entering into them, that the mird, preferve-d in its ni

innocence, might be at libertyto purfue whatever was lam

ar.d apply its whole ilren^tli to that pi' ifeffion l
which it

defirtd to excel. This formed a part of that domellir

cipline in which our author was trained, and of whi(

often fpeaks. But as foon as he was capable of a more

liberal instruction, his father brought him to Rone and placed

him in a public fchool under an eminent Greek mailer, as

the moll eligible method of educating one who was deli

to appear on the public ftage, and who, as •

i ob-

ferves, "ought to be fo bred as not to fea ht of

men, lince that can never be learned in folitude which is to

be produced before crowds." Here he gave the lirll

mens of thole mining abilities, which rendered him atter-

•wardsfo illullrious ; and his fchool-fellows carried home fuch

ftories of his extra talents, that their parents were

often induced to vifit the fchool, for the fake of ieeing a

youth endowed with fuch furprifing faculties.

Encouraged by the promifing g the father

fpared no expence in improving it by the help ol tie ableil

mailers. Among the instructors of his youth, was the poet

Archias, who, with a hi on for learning and talle,

opened a fchool in the i Lucullus, when Cicero was

only live years old. Notwithstanding this early age, he ap-

plied himfelf under -r to poet-y, and made 1

protieiercy in it, that, while he was Hill a boy, he competed

and pubhfhed a poem, " which,

though now h e days of PI ,
slav-

ing finifhed his youthful Studies, he laid alide the habit of

h ,y for that of the man, and affumed what was ea.led

the manly gown, or the robe of the ci his fei.lon,

which was about the 17th year in the ancient republic,

though probably C in the cafe ol Cicero, was

a period of great joy to the young men
;
who, by

change, paffol into a fiate of greater liberty and enlarge-

ment from the rellraint of their tutors, and affumed the oig-

nity and independence of manfa

Cicero being then introduced into the Forum, a place cal-

culated to call forth all the enthufiafro of his talents, as there

the popular atfcmblies were convened, the magiilrates harati-

d from the rollra, and je. re ufually

tranfacted, was placed under the aufpices of Q_ M. Scstvola,

the augur, and at the fame time the prirc r and

ftatefman of that age, all whofe remarkai B and

i

tf(
,

I up in his memory.

After his deilh, he applied to Scsevol !i pnelt, a

perfon of the fame family, and of equal probitv and 11.

tbe law, though not a lawyer 1 y profeffion. Under thefe

mailers he acquired a complete knowledge of the Roman

laws, a qualification ufeful and ornamental in all countries,

but in Rome of fuch confluence, that one of the common
..lotted to bovs in fchool, was to learn by heart the

laws o; .lie twelve tables, as they did their poets and claffrc

Before h- was yet caller! to the bar, he had lluclied

ft even in its raoft intricate and complex branches

fuch accuracy and comprehenlion, as to be able to ful-

tain a dlfpute on any queltion with the molt diftinguifhed

of that age; and once, in pleading with his friend

icius, he declared, by wav of raillery, what he was pre>-

bably able to make ;or>d in fact, that, if he provoked him, he

would, in the courfe of three days, profefs himfelf a law-

yer.

The proreiTion of the law, next to that of arms and
a. hire recommendation to the honours of the

repub ic, and for that reafon was nrefcrved, as it were, here-

ditary in fame of the noblefl families of Rome, who, by giv-

dvice gratis to all that wanted it, attained the fa-

vour of their fellow-citizens, and acqu:: authority

in all the affairs ol ftate. But Cicero's ambition afpired to

much higher attainments. Aiming at being an univerfal

patron, not only of the fortunes, but of the lives and liber-

il his countrymen, he wifhed to become an accomplith-

ed orator, orpleader of caufes, whofe profeffion, as defcribed

by himfelf, was to fpeak aptly, elegantly, and copioufly on
every fubject which could be offered to him, and whofe art,

therefore, included all other arts of the liberal kind, and
could not be acquired to any pe * ithout a competent
knowiedeje of whatever waa graat and laudable in t;ie uni-

verfe. This was his own idea of the character he had under-

.and his ambition was to illu (Irate the jullice of his

defcri his own attainments and eloquence. For
this purpofe, while w under the Scravolas,. -

he uniformly attended t! - 5 at the bar and the pub-
lic fpeeches of the magillrates, nad at the fame time fpent a

portion of and writing at home. It was
his conllant practice to take notes and make comments 01
what he read, and he was fond., when very young, of an exer-

cife, recommended by fonie ol the great orators before him,

of t; .1 in- memory the fubltanee of what he read in

verfe or profe, and then expreffi'ijj the fame fentiments in

different, but the n-.c-'X elegant, words that occurred to him

But finding that t: e m id eligible terms wer ly em-
ployed, and bei v a growing confidence in himi

1-fs dilpofed to tread in the footfle-ps of others, he ! aid afide

llr? practice, a d into Latin the fehct fpeeches of

the belt Greek orators, a method which gave him the com-
mand of the moil elegant words in his own language, and at

the fame time furnilhed him with an opportunity or enrich-

ing it with new terms, formed in imitation ot the Greek,
did he yet neglect his poetical lludies; for Arams

" On the Phenomena of the Heavens," he tranflated into

of which are ilill extant, and atfo

conpofed an heroic poem in honour of his countryrrian C.

Marius, of which, unfortunately, only a fmall fpecimen is

preferred, defcribing a me:no:able omen given to Mariul
from the oak of Arpinum, which, from the fpirit and

gance of the defcri[ lers it probable, that his poeei-

cal genius, if culti : 1 the fame diligence, would
fear nor to his eloquence. He moreover

publirtied another poem called " Limon," of which the

jeft was uncertain, but which, if we may conjecture from
the title, was a collection of various flowery pi-ea..?. While
he was employed in thefe juvenile exercifes, for the improve-

t of his ftyle and invention, lie applied himfelf with no
Lis induftry to the ilndv of philofophy. Among Ins lint

matters was Phredrus, the Epicurean, of whom he was then

very foud, and for whom he always retained a particular ef.

. teem,
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teem, on account of his learning, humanity, and politcnefs;

though a more enlarged experience and more critical judg-

ment of things, led him foon after wholly to abandon, and

ftrenuoufly to oppole the principles ot that feet.

When the tranquillity pf Rome was dilhnbcd by what wri-

ters call the Italic or Marfic war. begun by a confederacy of

the principal cities of Italy, to fuppcrt their demand of the

freedom of R >me ; Cicero firll directed his attention to the

wit of War, in the dilcipline of which all young men of dif-

tincljon were trained, as neceffary in an empire raifed and
fnpported by the force of arms. In this war he followed

the camp of Sylla, who, delirous to Ggnalize hi; military ta-

lents, and to eclipfe thefameol the fu reft

way of obtaining the conhilihip to whi i
- iring

guned many coolid lories. Tile example of this

general infpired our author with the love of glory ; and he

was no lefs diiigi t in the army tha I rum,

to obferve eyei v I iting that contrived

to be near the perfon of t]

of moment mi i] e his notice. During the enl'u ng
diffenfions bete Mai : Syla, in which the gn itelt

cruelties wercperpetrated by both parti > rs to

hays taken no : t, refumed the ftudy

and practice of elon id being now about the age of

twenty-one, compoled thole rhetorical trtatifes, which,

though unworthy of his maturer judgment, are Hill pre-

fcrved, and are generally confidered as the lame with i

on the fubjecl of invention. At this time he commenced
trie (ludy of philofophy under Philo, a diilnigmihed dil

of the Academic fchool, who, together with many of tiie

principal Athenians, fled to Rome to efcape the fui v ol Mith-

ridates, now matter of Greece. While he was cultival

the academic philofophy u der the direction of this, cele-

brated profeflbr, he receive ! from Diodotus, the Stoic, lec-

tures in logic, which Zeuo ufed to call " a clofe an I c m-
tracted eloquence," and eloquence, " an enlarged and dilat-

ed logic," comparing the one to the fit or the hand
doubled ; the other to the palm opened. Yet with all Ins

attention to logic and philofophy, he never fuffered a day
to pafs without fome exercife in oratory, in which he was

affifted by the Hull and direction ot Molo, the Rhodian,

who, about this time, had eitablilhcd at Rome a fchool of

rhetoric, and was one of the principal orators, as well as the

moll celebrated teacher of eloquence, m that age. Under his

aufpices, with the advantages of talents and indu-ftry pecu-

liar to himfelf, he hoped loon to rival the fame of Horten-

tius, who then made the chief figure at the bar, and whofe
praifes fired him with luch ambition of acquiring the

fame glory, that he allowed himfe.f fcarcely any reit

from his ftudies either day or night. H s principal exer-

cife in this department was that of declaiming, whjch
he generally performed with his fellow difciples M.
Pifo and Q. Pcmpeiii6, two ycui g noblemen, with

whom, though a Utile older than himfelf, he had con-

tracted an intimate friendfhip. With thefe he d

occafionally in Latin, buc more frequently in ( h
i
aufe

the fuptrior copioulncfs of this language funiiihe-d a greater

variety of elegant exprcilions, and an opportunity of intro-

ducing them into his own tongue; a'nd becanfe the Greek
malfers, who were far the belt, could not correct and im-

prove them, unlefs they declaimed in that language.

Thus did he pals through all that courfe of difcipline,

which he lays down as neceffary to form thecomplete orator ;

a character to which, according to his own defcription, none
mould pretend, without being previously acquainted with

every thing in art and nature ; whole proftffion it is to fpeak

upon every fubject that can be propofed to him, and whole

eloquence, without the knowledge of what he fpeaks, would

be but the unmeaning' prattle of children. Having; learnt

the rudiments of grammar and languages from the belt

gone through the lludies of polite letters under
the mod ri'ilinguilhed poet, inllructed in philofophy by the

principal profetfors of each feci, acquired a perfect know-,
ledge of the law from the greateil lawyers, as well as the
greatelt ftatefmen of Rome ; having received lectures on ora-

tory from the mod eloquent mailers of Greece, continually

compofed at home, and declaimed in the Forum under then-

direction ; having, finally, attained all the graces of polite

converfation by continued intercourfe with ladies, as well as

men of refinement and literature, efpecially with the daughter
of Lselius, and Mucia, wife of the great orator Craffus, who
excelled all others of their fex, in the delicate ufe of the
Latin tongue; with all thefe accomplishments, he oil'

himfelf to the bar about the age of twenty-fix. This was
the age in which 1) in I dill nguifll himfelf

atAth imen, which he gave the pub]

, as tome have laid, was in defence of S. Roh
who was acquitted/ to the great honour of his patron.

• mirage and addrefs in the i idi oi tbt defence being ap-

plauded by the whole city, he was from this time con'

ivoeate oi the lint ciafs, and equal to the mole ardll

. As by this defence he acquired great reputation
in his youth, fo he reflefi upon it with pleafure in his old
age, and recommends it to his fon as the fureft way to true

and authority in hi.- country, to defend the innocent in

fs, efpi cully when they happen to be opprefled by the
power of the great: " as I have done." fays tie, " in other
cacfes, but particularly in that againli Sylla

I

ht of his power." A noble leffon to all young ad

cates to apply thtir talents to the protection of innocence and
injured virtue, and to make jultice, not profit, the rule ,

end of their labours !

At the age of eight and twen he left the forum,
and went to Greece and Aha, the fathionable tour ofthofewho
travelled for curiolity or improvement. His lirlt vifit was to

Athens, the chief fe.it of arts and fciei c f. Here, under Antio-
ch'us, the principal philofopherof the old acaden wed
thofe itudies, to which, as he afferts, he had been devoted
from his earliell years, and formed with T. Pomponius, wiio,

from his predilection for Athens and his refidence there,

was called Atticui, that memorable friendfhip, which fub-

filled between them through life, and has been tranimitted

to pollerity as the faireft model of conftancy, di lint ere lied

-

nefs and affection. From Athens he palled to Alia, and
wherever be w.-nt, he collected about him the principal ora-

tors of the country, who accompanied him the reit of his

voyage, and with whom he difputtd in everyplace where he
made any Hay. Tl e chief of his affociates was Menippua

nica, the i .it of all the Aliatics ; alio

Dionylius of Magnelia, iEfchylus of Cnidos, and Xeno-
cles ol A . the firll tin toricians in all Alia. " Not
content with thefe (adds he) I went to Rhodes; an applud

11 again to Molo, whom 1 had at Rome,
wiio was an exp der and a fine writer, and partl-

g the faults of his fcholais, as well

his method of teaching 'ving them. His
greatefl trouble with me was to reilrain the exuberance of a

juvenil in ;ination, always ready to overflow its banks,
>

, per channel." At Rhodes he devoted part of
his time to the (ludy of philofophy, und mitts, the

itoic, whom he oltcn mentions with refpect, not only ''as

his matter, but his friend."

Having finilhcd the circuit of his travels, he returned fo

Italy alter an ablence of tW'O ytars, extremely improved,
and changed, as it were, into a new man ; the vein, me lice of

his voice and action was moderated, the redundancy of his

R ! ltyle
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ftvle and fa >cv corrected, his lunrs ftrengtheoed, and .his

whole conititution confirmed. From this voyage, indeed,

he mull have received the grcatcft benefits. His education

had qualified him for deriving all the advantages from what-

ever he could fee or hear in a tour the molt delightful which
t! c ancient world could furnifh. By his previous knowledge
of the laws of Rom.', he was able to compare ttitm with

thofe of other citirs, and to bring back with him whatever

he fourd ufeful either to his country or to himftlf. He was
entertained, wherever he came, in the houfes of the great

and of thole who were diitinguifhed by their knowledge and

eloquence, as well as by their birth and fortune, men ho-

noured in their refpective communities, as the principal pa-

tn its, orators, and philofophers of the age. Thcfe, that

he might not lofe the opportunity, even on the road, of pro-

fiting by their advice and experience, he made the conltant

companions of his travels. No wonder, then, that from

filch a voyage he mould derive every acccmplilhmcnt which

could improve or adorn a man of fenfe.

i after his return, while Cotta and Hortenfius, his ri-

vals in eloquence and honour, ttood candidates, the former

for the confuHhip, the la;tcr for the sedilefhip, Cicero

claimed the quxltor'hip ; and had the fatisfaction before all

hi; competitors of being chofen by the unanimous fuffrage of

the tribes, in the thirty-firit year of his age, and the very firlt

in which he was eligible by law. The quxltora were trea-

fiirers of the republic, and their office formed the firlt (lep

in the afcent of public honours, and after its expiration

opened an immediate door to the fenate, and an actual ad-

miffi >n into it during life. Chofen annually by the people,

the quaeltors formed the regular and ordinary fnpply of the

vacancies of the fenate, by which excellent inftitution, the

road to the highell offices in the llate was laid open to the

virtue andin^uftry of every private citizen, and the dignity

of this Sovereign council maintained by a lucceffion of mem-
bers, whofe diltinguiflied merit had firlt recommended them

to the notice and favour of their country.

The provinces of the quteltors being distributed to them
by lot, the ifland of Sicily fell to the (hare of Cicero. This,

from the quantity of corn annually caifed and exported, was

called the granary of the republic, and the quaeltor's dhicf

employment in it was to fupply provifion for the ufe of the

city. The fcarcity peculiar to this year at Rome made the

people clamorous, and gave the tribunes an opportunity of

inflaming them the more eafily, by afcribing it to the lols of

the tribunitian power, and to their being by that means left

a prey to the oppreffions of the great. To appeafe the pub-

lic mind, it was neceflary, therefore, to export from the

ifland lar^e and fpeedy fupplies, by which it was likely to

be drained, fo that Cicero had the difficult talk of furnifhing

what was fufficient for the city, without, at the fame time,

being oppreffive to the poor natives
; yet he managed the

matter with fo much addrefs, that he made very great ex-

portalions without anv burden upon the province, Ihewmg
great courtefy to the dealers, jullice to the merchants, ge-

berofity to the inhabitants, humanity to the allies, and, in

(hort, doing all good offices to every body, by which he

gained the love and admiration of the Sicilians, who decreed

greater honours to him at his departure, than they ever had

before done to any of their chiet governors. In the hours of

leilurc from his provincial affairs, he employed himfeif very

diligently, as he ufed to do at Rome, in his rhetorical flu-

dies, agreeably to the rules which he conflantly inculcates,

never to let ore day pals without fome exercife of that

kind; fo that on his return from Sicily, his oratorical talents,

according to his own judgment, were in their full maturity

and perfection. Before hi I<.ft Sicily, he made the tour of

the ifland, to fee ettfj thing in it that was curious, and cf-

pecially the city of Syracufe, which had atways made the
principal figure in its hiltory. Here his firft object was to

difc ver the tomb of Archimedes, of which the inhabitant*

were ignorant; but knowing it to be engraved with a cylin-

der, as an emblem of his mathematical genius, and remember-
ing the words inferibed upon the grave, he difcovertd in a

fpot over-grown with briats, a fmall column, whofe head jull

appeared above the brambles, marked with the memorable
inferiptien ; and he left the place with laying, that one of

the noblelt cities of Greece, and once likewife the moll:

learned, had known nothing of the monument of its moll

deferring and ingenious citizen, if it had not been difco-

vered to them by a native of Arpinum. At the expiration

of his year, he took leave of the Sicilians by a kind and af-

fectionate fpcech, alluring them of his protection in all their

affairs at Rome ; in which he was as good as his word, and
continued ever after their conftant patron to the great benefit

and advantage of the province. He came away well plcafed

v.-.th his own administration, and flattering himfeif that the

public were celebrating his praifes. But no foor.er had he
landed at Puteoli, than awaking from his dream of imagi-

nary applaufe, he found the majority of the people equally

ignorant of the quxftor and his province. The difcovery

mortified his ambition, or rather taught him to apply it

with more fuccefs; for, according to his own account, it

made him reflect "that the people of Rome had du)l ears,

but quick eyes, and that, therefore, it was his wifdom te>

keep himlelf always in their fight, and to make them foli-

citous, not fo much to hear, as to fee him; fo that from this

m ment he rclolvcd to continue on the forum, and perpetu-

ally to live in the view of the city, without permitting cither

his porter or his deep to debar any man's accefs to him."

He was now in his 37th year, »he proper age for being

chofen xdile, which was the firlt public office properly

called a magiftracy ; the quxltorlhip being only a place of

trult without any jurifdiction in the city. Thcfe xdilcs, as well

as all t'nj interior officers, were elected by the people voting

in their tribes, a mode of ejection free and popular, in which he

was declared aedile, as he had been before inverted with the

quiitorfhip, by the unanimous fuffrat-e of the ti.bes, in pre-

ference to all his competitors. After his election, but be-

fore his entrance on that office, he undertook the lamed pro-

fecution of C. Vcrres, the late praetor of Sicily , charged with

many flagrant acts of injullice, rapine, and cruelty , during

his tyrannical government of that iftand. Vcrres, guilty and

corrupt as he had been in thv adminiftration of his province,

was Supported bv the molt powerful fami ics of Rome,
and defended by Hortenfius, who was the reigning orator at

the bar, and ufually Itiled the king of tli forum : yet the

difficulty of the caule, inilead of dlfcoui rved only

to animate him the more, by the greater glory of the victory.

Tne refult was, that Veircs was condemned, and the repu-

tation of Cicero both for abilities and integrity greatly in-

creased, as of one whom neither money co-ild bribe; nor

power terrify, from profecuting a public opprcflor ; and the

Sicilians ever after retained tne bigbeft fei le of his fer»

and on all occalions teltificd the utmoft zeil for his pcrloir

and inteieft.

After this impeachment, Cicero entered on his irdilefliip*

of the duties of which he gives us in one of his fpecel.es

an account, and which, however important they might be

deemed bv him, mult appear contemptible to a modern

reader; " I am now chofen cediic." fays he, " and am
fenfible ot what is committed to me by the Roman people.

I am to exhibit with the greatelt Solemnity the nio:t iacred

("ports to Ceres, Liber, and Libera-, I am to appeale and,

conciliate the mother Flora to the people and city of Rome,

by the celebration of the public games; and to furnifli out

thofc
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thofe ancient Shows, the firll which were called Roman, with

all poffible dignity and religion, in honour of Jupiter, Juno,

and Minerva." Of thefe games the people were paffionauly

fond ; and as their gratification in this nfpect was the Sureii

road to popuhuitv, many ptrfons of wealth, when in office,

were mined by thefe diversions. Cicero, in the execution of

this undertaking, avoided the extravagancies into which

other magillrates had plunged, adopting the middle couiie,

" fo as neither to hurt his character by a fordid illiberality,

nor his fortune by a vain and orientations magnificence ;

fince the one, by making a man odious, deprived him of

the power of doing good, the other, by making him ntcef-

fitous, puts him under the temptation of doing ill."

After the ufual interval of two years from the time of his

being chofen tedile, he ftood candidate for the prstorfhip,

the office of which was to prefide and judge in all caufes, ef-

pecially of a public and criminal nature ; and it fell to Cicero's

lot to lit upon actions of extortion and rapine, brought

againll governors of provinces ; in which, as he tells us him-

felf, he had acted as an accufer, fat as a judge, and prefided

as a prsetor. In this office he acquired great reputation for

integrity, by condemning L. Macer, a perfon of praetorian

dignity, and great eloquence, who would have made an emi-

nent figure at the bar, if his abilities had not been fullied by
the infamy of a vicious life. Though fully employed in

public affairs as prator, he found time Hill to aft as an advo-

cate, as well as a judge, and not only to hear caufes in his

own tribunal, but to plead them alfo at the tribunals of the

other prajtors ; and what furnifhes the molt remarkable proof

of his indultry is, that, during his pnetorfhip, though he was

in the conllant habit of exercifing his eloquence, yet 1 e fre-

quented the fchool of the celebrated rhetorician Cnipho,

with the defign, if not to learn fomething new, at lealt to

prevent any ill habit from infenfibly growing upon him, by
exercifing himSclf under the obScrvation of fo judicious a

mailer. At the expiration of his praetorihip, he dtclined to

accept any foreign province, the ufual reward of that ma-
gistracy, and the chief advantage wh'c'n the generality of

piasters looked for from the office. Cicero had no love of mo-
ney, nor genius for arms, fo that thofe governments h?.d no
charms for him. The glory which he purfued was to fhine

in the eyes of the city, as the guardian of its law?, and to

teach the magillrates how to execute, and the citizens how
to obey them.

But the great object of all his hopes was the confulfhip,

to fue for which he now began to prepare ; and his chief fo-

licitude was to obtain it in its proper year, and without a re-

pulfe. The affection of the city, fo fignaily declared for him
in ail the inferior fleps of honour, afforded him flattering hopes

of fuccefs in his prelent pretcnSions to the highell : but

he had reafon to appreh-nd great eppofition from the nobi-

lity, who looked upon the public dignities as a kind of birth-

right, and could not brook the claims of new men; and, there-

fore, he reloived to put it out of their power to fruftrate him,

by taking the pains, required of a candidate, to vifit and folicit

all the citizens in perfon. On the day of election, therefore,

he mixed with the crowd, affembled in the field of Mar,
carefling and familiarly falutiug each individual by name.

In the vacation from the forum, which was ulually in Avj-

gu',1, he alfo vifitcd the towns and, colonies of the Cifalpme

Gaul, a province which, from its numerous votes, had great

influence in the election. Amongft his competitors was the

famous Catiline, now returned tro'm the government of

Africa, where, to fupply his boundlels extravagance, he had
praclifid rapine and extortion. In order to defeat the

claims of this formidable rival, the friends of Cicero appear

to have prefented againll him the charge of mal-adminiilra-

tion, and hence in a letter to his friend Atticus he thus ex-

prefles himfelf: "As to Catiline, I am then only Sure of him
as a competitor, when his judges (hall decide that the fun

never mines at noon day." It was ufual with the Roman
lawyers to defend the moll ii crimin .

if recom-
mended by b'rth and fortune. Of this practice Cicero ex-

preffes his repeated disapprobation
;

yet we find that lis

principl 's, howeverfair and honourable, when they interfered

with his interclt, in any affair of moment, were Sacrificed to

his ambition. Catiline applied to our orator to fnietd him
by his eloquence, from the veng. ance of the law. The re-

ftllt of this unexpected application we learn fr-.ni a lubfe-

quent letter to Atticus; « i am now," writes he, " pre-

paring to defend my competitor Catiline. IS he fhould be
acquitted, I am in hopes that he will the more cordially con-
cur in promoting my election; but if it fhould prove other-
wife, I lhall endeavour to bear it with patience." Yet in a

fpeech which fome time after he made againll the criminal,

he addrelfes him, " Wretch, not to fee, that thou art not ac-

quitted, but referved only to a feparate trial, and heavier pu-
nifhment."

As the elect'on of confuls approached, Cicero's interefl ap-
peared to be Superior to that of all the candidates: for the nobles
thcmlches, though always envious and defirous to deprefs
him, yet, out of regard to the dangers which threatened the
city from many quarters, began to think him the only man
qualified to preferve the republic, and to break the cabals of
the defperate by the vigour and prudence of his administra-
tion. The method of choofmg confuls was not by open
vote?, but by baltots, or little tickets of wood, diftributed to
the citizens, with the names of the candidates Severally in-

fcribed upon each : but in the cafe of Cicero, the people
were not content with this Secret way of tellifying their in-

clinations, but before they came to any Scrutiny, loudly and
univerSally proclaimed Cicero the firit conful, fo that, as he
himfelf declares, in his fpeech after the election, " he was
not chofen by the votes of particular citizens, but the com-
mon fuffrage of the city, not declared by the voiee of
the crier, but of the whole Roman people." He was
the only new man, who had obtained this fovercign dignity,
or, as he expreffes it, " had forced the entrenchments of the
nobility for forty years pall, and the only one who obtained
it in its proper year, and without a repulfe."

Cicero, being thus arrived at the higheit honour, which a
citizen could dclire, or the people heftow, employed his
talents with extraordinary fuccefe in administering the affairs

of the republic; and, according to the unanimous teltimonv
of all ancient writers, Rome never Itood in greater need of
the fkil! and vigilance of an able conful than in this very
year. His (irll policy was to conciliate his colleague Antc-
nius, by affigning to him the bell province, at the exp, ration
of their year; and having by this faciifice fecured his con-
currence, he made it the tirll object of his aJmimltration to
unite the equcltrian order with the Senate, and it was the
authority of his confulfhip that firlt diftinguifhed and clta-

bhlhedthe former into a third orderof the (late. About the
time of his inauguration, the tribune P. Seivillus Rullus
propofed to the fenate an agrarian law, the obj-ct of which
was to appoint ten commiffioners, with abfolute power for
live years, over th» revenues and lands of the republic. The
promulgation of a law fo pernicious, however gratifying to
the populace, the new conful oppofed; and in a fpeech
delivered from the roiira, he gave Inch a turn to I he incli-

nation of the people, that they rejected it with as much
eagernef', as they had before evinced to receive it ; alluring

them of his fixed determination not to Suffer the Rate to be
injured, or its liberties impaired, while the admintftration con-

tinued :
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tinned in his hands. This was a linking indance of the in-

fluence wh'ch his eloquence obtained over the pafliona of

and the following is a Hill more memorable proof of

his afcendancy in fwaying the public mind. Otho, who had

promoted a law for the uliignc.v.'i.t of feparate feats to the

Irian order, appearing foon after in the theatre, was uni-

vcrf by the people, while from the knights lie re-

ceived the louden, applaufe. A tumult enftied, and Cicero,

informed of it, repaired to the theatre, and the confequence

ot tmaddrefs was, that the people vied with the knights in

applauding the man whom they before had biffed; and it is

luppofed, not without fome colour of truth, that the con-

duit of Cicero on this occafion gave birth to the beautiful

companion of Virgil in /En. i. 15:. 157. About this time,

a formidable confpiracy was formed in the bofom of there-

of this the chief author was Catiline, and with

him concurred a number of young men of diftinction, who

had facriiiced their fame to their vices, and win fought to

ined fortunes by the diforders of the 11

iful (1 tedted and defeated their plans, and

his fuccefs, the proud appellation of the fa

of his country. See the article Catiline. In this year was

bom ' Auguflus, an event, which.

nificant in itfelf, ferved by a concurrence of anfpi

cireumflances to open a new xra in the annals of Rome ;

and it has been noticed as an inlfar.ee of the infert: table ways

of Providence, and the (hort-Gghted policy of man, that, in

the very year in which Cicero faved the republic from de-

llruiit on, appeared an infant, who in a fhort time effected

what Catiline had in viin attempted, and deftroyed '

Cicero and the republic. Having attained the pinnacle of

public honours, he did not di 1 that

tame, influence, and popularity, which lie expected to en

At the expiration of his office, he defired no lore;

ment, no command of armies ; his province was the 1

and the r the purpofe of guarding, as it were, the

palladium of the empire, and directing ail its counfels to their

proper end, the general ^ond ; and in the advanced pon. of a

r, the character which he chiefly coveted, as in a

tch tower of the ftate,toofeleive*ach threatening cloud and

riling Itorm, and to give the alarm to his fellow citiz?ns from

what quarter it was coming, and by what means itseffrcts might

be prevented. 1" this honourable itation he excited the

envy of the nobles, and the malignity of the profligate : and

the fplendonr ot the nobleft conful whom Rome ever beheld,

was Iron followed by the difgrace of a voluntary be

The caufes which more immediately led to this extraordinary

event, claim, from their importance, a place in this narrative.

rut this time J. Ca?far returned from the government

of Spain, and Pompey from the Ealt, both celebrated by
their far-famed victories. The former fought the conful-

fhip, while the latter endeavoured to obtain of the fenate the

h nonr of a triumph : but not fucceeding to the extent of

their ambitious view:-, they united with L. Craffus, a rich and

turbulent citizen, who hoped to raile himfelf by the autho-

rity of Pompey and the talents of Ci'far. The object of

this coalition, which was called the firjl triumvirate, and

1 h terminated in the ciiffolution of the republic, was to

extort that power by violence and bribery which was denied

by law, and as a ncceflary Hep to this end, to detach Cicero,

the bulwark of the ilate. from the interell of the fei:are. I 1

the mean while P. Ctodius, a voting man of noble birth, and

great talents, butol d morals, had an intrigue with

ptia, Caefar's wife. But, a; he could not cafily gain

accefs to her. he took the opportunity, while file was cele-

brating the myftcries of the goddefs Dona D.a at her own
houfe, to enttr difguifed in a woman's habit. While he

was waiting in one of the apartments for Pompela, he was
•ered by a maid-fervant of Ctefar's mother, who imme-

diately giving tiie alarm, he was driven from this female fo-

cietywith nation. The ftory was prefently known,
and excited general abhorrence on account or the profanation
of rites held themoft facred. The citizens and the priells de-
manded the punimment of this bold impiety, and Cicero, con-
cealing fome political motives underthe veil of religion, took
the lead in the profecution. It was the co;.i!ant belief of the
populace, fays he, " that if any man fhocld ever pry into

thefe myfteries, he would"be inftantly (truck blind. But it

was not poffible to know the truth of it before, fince no man
befides Clodius was bafe enough to make the experiment

;

though it was now difcovercd that the blindnefs of the eyes

was converted to that of the mind." Clodius, though fo

., as, in the words of Hortenfius, to be de-

I
(;f lead, was yet acquitted by his corn.pt

es ; and to revenge the chief author of the profecution,

he adopted 1 leans for 1 . and
ove the chief obllacle to their am-

bition, and I r dependent upon them the illultrious

1 nvy, thoi Cicero,

yet r. n, and by the

tan, and therefore by birth in-

capab ' feed tribune ol -, into a ple-

beian family, caufed him to be inv .1 that office.

pacity, in order to gain the public favour, and to

humble hi p laws, which, as they
w ere advantageous to the people, Cicero was advifed not to

01 ;.' fe. By ih , .
ed talents and

perfeverance worthy of a better caufe, Clodius unravelled the

ud plot of the play he was aftiug, obtaining a fpecia]

law, that had taken the life of a citizen uncon-
r a trial, mould be prohibited from fire

an J water, Cicero, though not named, was known to be
the perfon intended by the law. His reputed crime was the

putting Catiline's aci which, though not

done by his (Ingle authority, but by a general vote of the

fenate, was alleged to be illegal, and contrary to the liberties

of the people. Thus reduced to the condition of a criminal,

Cicero changed his habit, as was ufua! in the cale of a public

impeachment, and appeared about the lireets in a fordid

mourning gown, to excite the .' m of the citizens ;

whilft Clodius, at the head of his n. .-.ed in feveral

places to meet and infnlt him, reproaching him with cow-
ardice, and pelting him with (tones. But he was refcued

from danger, though not pfol m infults, by the

zeal of The whole b:;dy of the knights, the

g nobility to the ruimbei of twenty thoufand, and the

greater part of the citizens changed : ami attended

him about the city to implore the protection an 1 affiftance

of the people. But I iliating meafures were prema-

ture, and the faction gained, from tl jeftio ei i pi—

tate fears of Cicero, that triumph which it would have loft

by a mc-ie manly and determined ene-

mies by their fuccefsful attacks increafed in number and

ftrength. The tribune Metellus, the confuls, Pifo a::d

Gabinius, were among his open toe-. C. In, though un-

feen, was the principal agent in the plot, and the protection

of Pompey was implored in vain. In tins extremity he

fummoned a council of his friends with igree-

I

able to their advice ; and propofed the q Whether it

was belt to llay in the city, and defend h force, or

to prevent the effufion of blood by retreating till the florm

fhould be over ? Lucullus advifed the hrfl> but Cato and

Hortenfius warmly urged the laft expedient, which, fanc-

tioued by the authority of Atticus, and the entreaties of his

family,
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Family, induced him to leave the field in the pofTeffion of his

enemies, and fubmit to a voluntary exile. The mind of Ci-

cero, however elevated by fuperior genius, was, in fealons of

danger, abject, timid, and undetermined. He wifhed indeed

to prevent the effufion of blood, but there is reafon to be-

lieve that the blood which by his precipitate retreat he de-

fired principally not to fhed, was his own: and when the

hardships of banifhmeht rendered him fenlible of his coward-

ice, he bitterly reproached himfelf, in his letters to Terentia

and Atticus, for not having taken up arms, and refolntely

withstood the violence of Ciodius. With his profperity

Cicero loft his dignity, and tl i period of his lil

which his character appears lels rtfpeftable than in his afflic-

tions. The letters which he addreSTed to his friends, and

which convey the only knowledge we have of him during his

banifhment, are filled with bitter complaints of the infince-

rity of his friends, his own mifconduct, and regret that he

tlid not put an end to his life. " Your advice," fays he, in

one of his letters to Atticus, <: has reltrained me from doing

violence to myfelf. But your encouragements have not been

able to reconcile me to tlie courfe I have followed, and to

the life I lead. For what is there for which I fliould now
defire to live, efpecially if I am difappointed in the hopes I

carried with me out -t Rome. I will not, indeed I will not,

recount all the miferies into which I have fallen, through
the unexampled wickednefs of the men who envied, rather

than of thofe who hated me, lett I fliould awake to all the

horrors of my condition, and you to a fenfe of my forrows.

One thing I affirm, never was a man oppreffed with fuch a

weight of calamity ; never had a man more reafon to implore

death. But the time is irrecoverably paft, when I might
have died with glory. The remainder of my day s,cannot re-

pair, they can only Snifh my miferies." His friend ufed

every means to confole and fupport him, reproves his abject

lamentations, an', expreffes I is apprehenfions that his under-

ftanding was impaired by exceffive grief. To this he replies,

" You often accul'e me with being too much dejected under

my misfortunes ; but you ought to forgive me this weak-

nefs : for you neverfaw, you never heard, of any fo diftrelTed

as I am. You tell me that my fufferings have affected my un-

derstanding. This is m t true ; and 1 wifli my j idgment had

ben equally clearand found at the time I united with thofe

holtile and cruel traitors, whom I imagined to be the bell

friends to my perlon and welfare; thofe who, when they

few 'me indifpofed from apprehenlion to accord with their

views, had recourfe to all the tr s of perfidy as means to ef-

fect my ruin." Lb. hi. 14.

In the mean time Ciodius proceeded again ft him with un-

abated fury, cuifed a law to pnfs that no nii^ fhould receive

him, or make any motion for recalling him, under pain of

death, plundered his magnificent villas, and, after deltroying

his houfe in Rome, confederated the fpot to the perpetual

fervice of religion, and upon it built a temple to the goddefs

Liberty. Emboldened by theSe fix ' an to

act without the confent of, and even in opposition to, his chief

h.pporters. The implacable refentment of CI dins towards

a fallen adverfary, or the dread of his power, now grown
formidable, induced Pompey at length to efpoufe the caufe

of Cicero ; but unwilling to take any ftcp for his reftoration,

without the concurrence of .Caefar, he f ;it Sextius with dil-

p-.tches to Spain to foiicit hi* confent and influence. Me-
teilus now advanced to the confulfhip, from fear of offend-

ing Pompey, no longer acted with open hostility, and Len-

tulus, his colleague, was the active and decided friend of

Cicero. Vigoious, thotijh indirect and partial, meafures

were now adopted to effect his recal. Tne honeft citizens

were invited to Rome from all parts of Italy, and entertained

with public fhows. The fenators held him upon all public

occafions as the faviour of their country ;
plays were acted

with pointed reference to the illuftrious exile, and the trage-

dian JEfopus, in the character of the banifhed Telamon, was

received with enthufialtic appiaufe. After repeated efforts,

defeated by the (kill and vigilance of Ciodius, the law lor his

reftoration was ratified, in the moft numerous afltmbly of

citizens which Rome ever contained: and this ratification

was probably the laft act of juftice and freedom, which the

republic ever exercifed.

The day of his return to Rome was the 4th of Auguft,

after an inglorious abfence of 18 months. As he approach-

ed the city, multitudes from all parts flocked to fee and ta

congratulate him. All the towns of Italy decreed him pub-

lic honours, and fent him a deputation of their chiefs to tef-

tify their joy at his return, and it has been emphatically faid

of him by Plutarch, that he was carried back upon the

fhoiilders of Italy. " That one day," fays he, " was worth

an immortality, when, on my approach towards the city,

the fenate came out to receive me followed by the whole

body of the citizens, as if Rome itlclf had lefc its founda-

tions, and marched forward to embrace its preferver."

His firft act, after being reftored to his rank, though not

to his property, was, in eloquent and affecting fpeeches

to thank the fenate and the people for the active part which

they took in his reftoration. Gratitude in the heart of

Cicero was a principle of refined fenfibility, which knew no

reftraint from reafon, or any limitation from the duties,

which he owed to the interests of the Republic. To Lcn-

tulus, now governor of Cilicia, he evinced his fenfe of obli-

gation by endeavouring with unwearied efforts to authorife

liim, with the confent of the fenate, to reftore Ptolemy, a

profligate and cruel prince, to the throne of Egypt. The
great concourfe of citizens' in Rome from the different parts

of Italy, had occalioned a temporary fcarcity, which was

fevercly felt by the common people : and in order to reftore

plenty to the city, he propofed that Pompey fhould be

veiled with an abfolute power ever a i the public itcres of the

empire. The' mction paiTeei into a law; aid Pompey was

authorifed tor live years to fuperiritend all the provisions of

the Republic, with the power of chooiing fifteen officers to

at as his deputies. Caefar, who was now in the full c 1

of victory in Gaul, fent the fenate a req that money-

might be decreed him for ti;C payment of his army, and his

command be prolonged five years more. Tne demand,

though exorbitant, was fupported by Cicero, who alle<

that the courfe of his victories ought not to be checked by

the want of neceffiry fupplies, while he was fo glorioufly

ejftending the bounds of the empire, and conquering nations,

whole names had never before bed heard at Rome. His

t no doubt was to conciliate Cxlar, and more fully to

evince his devotion to Pompey. But his conduct was an evi-

dent deviation from his own principles ; and the patriots, his

former Friends, charged him with apoftacy, who, \e ith Cato

at their head, appear now to have foimed a party againlt

him. In a letter addreflcd to the pro-conful Lentulus, he

juftifies himfelf with great ingenuity and elegance. " It ap-

pears to me," fays he, "to be the dictate of found policy,

to act in accommodation to particular conjunctures, and not

inflexibly to purine the fame unalterable icheme, v.

lie circumftances, together with the ents of the beft

and wife St members of the community, pre evidently changed.

In conformity to this notion, the molt judicious reafoners on

the great art of government have , condemned an

obftinate perfeverance in one uniform tenor of meafures. The
(kill of the pilot is fltewn in weathering the ftorm at leaSt,

though he fhould uot gain his port, but if Hutting his fai's,

I. and.
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and chancing his direction, fliould infallibly carry him'with

into the intended harbour, would it not be ah in-

e ol mcdl unreasonable tenacioufnefs to continue in the
mor< iscourfe, wherein he began his voyage ? Thus

it is a maxim I have often had occafion to inculcate)
;. lint we mght all of us to keep in view in our?.'

ttration of the commonwealth, is the final enjoyment ol an
surahle rep . But the method of fecuring to our-

rnity of retreat, is by having been invariable in

our intentions for the public welfare, and not by a pofitive
ptrfevcrance in certain favourite modes of obtaining it. To

it, therefore, what I jult now declared, h?d I h.cn ab-
tely uninfluenced by every motive of frendfhip, I (1

Hill have purfucd the lame public meafures in which 1 am now
But when gratitude and refentment both con-

fpire in recemmending this fcheme of action to me, I cannot
moment in adopting it, efpecially fincc it app ars

moft conducive to the interefts of the republic in general, as
well as to rny .own in particular. To fpeak freely, I act up-
on this principle, fo much the more frequently and with the
lrfs referve, not only as my brother is lieutenant under
Cxfar, but as the latter receives the flighted action or even
word ot him in his favour with an air, that evidently fhtws
he confiders them as obligations of the moft fenfible kind.
And, in fact, I derive the fame benefit from that popularity
and power which you know he pofTeffes, as if they were fo
many advantages of my own. The fum of the whole in fhort
is this, I imagined that I had no other method of c unter-
acting thofe pi defigns, with which a certain party
were fecretly contriving to undermine me, than by thus
uniting the friendship and protection of the men in power,
with thofe internal aids which have never yet been wanting
to my filpport." With equal feverity and truth it has been
remarked, that the principles by which Cicero attempts to
juftify himfelf in this epiftlc are fuch as will equally defend
the moft abandoned proftitution and defertion in 'political

conduct. Perfonal gratitude and refentment; an eye to
private and particular intereft, mixed with a pretended re-
gard to the public good; an attention to a brother's ad-
vancement and farther favour ; a fmiibility on being carctT-d
by a great man in power ; a calculation of the advantages,
derived from the popularity and credit of that great man to
one's own perfonal intereft, are very weak foundations indeed
tofupport the fu per ft.rudure of a true patriot's character.
Yet thefe are the principles which Cicero here avows and
defends.

The ambitious chiefs, Pompey and Cxfar, whofe unicn
was cemented only by views of intereft, began at length to
be at variance

; an event accelerated by the death of Julia,
who was tenderly beloved by both. The fume, in general,
were in the intereft of Pompey, who, confiding in the rame
and authority of fo great a leader, were determined to hum-
ble the pride and ambition of his rival, by re-calling him
from his government

;
whilft Cxfar, on the other hand,

relying on the fidelity of his troops, refolved to keep
tTion of his power, in defiance of the fenate. This was

the commencement of the civil war, which terminated in the
deftruction of the commonwealth, and in the final misfor-
tunes of Cicero. In this- pofture of aiTars, Cicero was in-
duced to accept the government of Cilicia, a character
which he never before fuftained, and which he was anxious to
decline, or, at lead, not to prolong, though in the ellimation
of reafon it comprehends the moft honourable period of his
iifc. He formed the generous refolntion of practifing in
his provincial command thofe admirable rules which he had
prcvioufly drawn up for his brother, and from an employment

to which he fecm t ,> ally averfc, of gaining frefh a

tion of glory and -.ration

a- a model of juftice and integrity to all fucceeding pro-

. To his fric d Atticus he tranfmittcd a

ace. .unt of his proceedings, and it would be injuftice to his

memory not to make a fhort extract of his detail.- " 1 u r-

ccive that my moderation aid difintereftednefs give you
pleafure ; but how would it be enhanced, had you been
here in perfon ? Many cit'es had the whole of their debts

cancelled ; many were greatly relieved, while all of them,

being judged by their own laws and in their own forms,

recovered t lie ir fpirits by thus recovering their co;ii' :, uti in,

I have given thofe cities a power of keeping themfelves free

of debt, or making their debts very eafy by two means
; the

o.e, that, during the whole time of my government, 1 have

not put them, and I fpeak without a figure, to one t

of expencc, I r,:p to a lingle farthing. It is incre-

dible how many ci'.ies have difcharged their debts from this

fingle circumdance. The other mean was the following:

They were greatly plundered by thofe among the natives,

who, for ten tad, had been their magiftrates, and
who did not fcruple to acknowledge the fait ; and, there-

fore, to prevent a public cenfure, with their own h:inds re-

turned the money to the people. By thefe means, the

fubjects, without any have paid to our farmers of

the revenue all the land tax for this term, of which, till

then, they paid nothing, and their arrears of the lad. In

all the other departments of my government, I proceeded

with liiri'l :r addrefs, and my clemency has been joined to

unexampled affability. In giving my audiences, I have laid

afide the formalities adopted by other provincial governors.

I fuffer no application to be made to my dependents, but
directly to myfelf. Before day-break, I walk about in my
hnufe, as I ufed formerly to do., when I ftood for public

offices. Th'S condefcenfion fecures me popularity and in-

fluence, and I was formerly fo accuftomed to it, that it gives

me as yet no pain." How many millions of human beings

would have been rendered happy if all the governors of the

provinces could, with equal truth, have given a fimilar ac-

count of their adminillration ' His conduct in this, as well

as in many other refpects, proves that Cicero was naturally

difpofed to be on the fide of the people, and a foe to op-

preffion
; that he delighted in aits of juftice and beneficence,

and that, however defirous of diltinction, he had more
pleafure in communicating happincls to others than in accu-

mulating to an immoderate exunt the means of happincfa to

himfelf; and that he never deviated from the true interefts

of his country, or fupporred the claims of ambition, but

when allured by the fplcnehd accomplishments, or aided by
the high authority, of the claimants. As a commander,
he made a lefs enviable figure. Nature did not intend

Cicero for a foldier
;

yet, by fome fuccefsful movements
againd the Parthians, and fome advantages over the inhabit-

ants of Mount Amanu3, and of the town Pandeniffum (a

name which, however ftrange to Atticus, meant only a city

on the hill, and conveys the fame meaning with Penthinas

in Ci It'c, or Bovwu%»«t£sia in Greek), he received the title of
•* Imperator," and returned home with laurelled lie/tors',

claiming the honour of a triumph, and foi'citing a decree

of thnnkfg'vuing. When the quedion for tnis decree was

difcuffed in the fenate, Cato rofe and expreffed his opinion,

that the military achievements of the commander little de-

ferved notice, but that hts difinterefted conduct as a go-
vernor was fuch, that if tiiumph were decreed to virtues as

well as to victories, he merited a thoufand. Of this fine

compliment, bellowed by fa grc,at a man, Cicero was in-

6 formed,
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formed, ami he thus fpeak* of it to Aniens ;

" The man

who oppofed that mealure did me more honour than triumphs

can bc-liow."

The civil war, the fparks of which began to appear before

his departure, was now fully kindled on his return to Rome ;

and the rirlt wifli of his heart was to extinguifli the flame

between the contending parties, thinking, as he himfelfex-

preffes it, t*rat "peace between citizens, however unfavour-

able the terms, was niore advantageous than the moft jufti-

fiable war." But his hopes of accommodation, while Casfar

folicited his interference for that purpofe, were frullrated by

the Itubbonmefs of Pomoey, wdio exprtffed his determina-

tion either to conquer or to die in the caufe of liberty,

though he afterwards arTted with a precipitation which for-

feited all confidence either in his f';ill or his courage. Sup-

ported as he was by the I'cnate, the patriots, by all the vir-

tuous citizens and the united forces ot the republic, he 1 !t

Italy with its municipal towns, Rone with all its t real tires,

to be the prey of Ca:lar, which he teized with the rapacity

and fwiftnefs of a vulture. His u accountable condi: -

t in

this refpecf. induced him to charge Pompey with inability ;

Smd regarding him as one who had been guilty of fail

out of harbour without a rudder, and committing himfelf to

the mercy ot the llorm, he long hefitated to follow him be-

yond fea. Yet ht was too much attached from gratitude

and from principle 'to the caufe of Pompey, however he

might waver, finally to abandon it. This leader, indeed,

Cieeroknew was tyrannical in his views, and too prone to imi-

tate the profcriptions of Sylla ; but, upon the whole, he

confidered him as the champion of public liberty, or, at

leall, the country had lefs to dread from his cruelticsth.au

from the ambition of his rival. On the other band, Ceiar lie

confidered as a bold defperate citizen, who willied to lubvert

the civil conllitution, and to accumulate in himlelt the whole

powers of the Hate. " Poffcfled," fays he to Aniens, " of

a powerful armv, multitudes joining him from hopes and

promifes : his ambition grafps. every object. Such is the

man to whom Rome, deprived of the means of defence, but

fiored with riches, has been furrendered. What have we

not to apprehend^from one who looks upon Rome, with all

her edifices, public and private, not as his country but his

prev ? Miliaken wretched man ! infenfible to every idea of

true glory ! He pretends that all he does is to maintain his

dignity. But can dignity exilt without virtue ? Is it com-

patible with virtue to continue at the head of his army,

without the voice of the people to authorize him, and to

feize cities inhabited by Romans, that he may open to him-

felf a more eafy p.iifage to the heart of his country ? Not to

mention the cancelling of the national debts, the rccal of the

banifhed, and a thoufand crimes that are yet to be perpe-

trated, before he can rear the temp'e of tyrannic power, the

only deity he worihips. I do not envy his greatnefs. I

bad rather fpend one day with you in the funny walks

of Lucretum, than be a monarch over innumerable king-

doms acquired by guilt like his. I had rather die a thou-

fand deaths than harbour fuch an idea at the expence of my
country. You think, you will fay, for yourfelf. And is

there a wretch who is not at liberty to think ? But I

repeat it, I think the man who sets in this manner is more

miferable than the wretch who lies extended on the wheel.

There is but one milery beyond it, and that is fucccediug

in the attempt."

Thefe fentiments have their proper place affigned them in

the Cato of Addilon, but are too much coloured by pafiinn

to correfpond with the real features ot truth ; and in the

letters which he fent to Cxfar, he fpcaks of him in terms fo

different, that they brought upon himthe imputation of adu-

Voi. VIII.

lation and fervility. Contrary to the general apprehenfion,

Casfar behaved with uncommon clemency ; and Cicero him-
felf, notwithstanding his petulance, experienced his forbear-

ance. Having triumphed over Italy by his humanity, he,

about a year alter, defeated his rival at Pharfalia. Cicero

was not prefeut at the battle, having, from indifpofition or

chagrin, Hayed behind at Dyrrhachium. He refolved to

give the ufurper no farther oppofition, but to devote, in re-

tirement, the remainder of his days to letters and philofophy.

He was advifed by Aniens to addrefs an cpiftle to Czefar, in

commendation of his clemency and his military achieve-

ments, directing him, at the lame time, in the ufeof his

victories and the administration of the empire. This letter

was compofed, but, for fear of giving offence to fome of

Caefar's dependent?, was never fent. It appears to h;

been written in a fiyle of uncommon elegance, and the

manly freedom with which he addreffed the tyrant, would,

if prefervi I I reflected great honour on his mem
What he fays to Aniens in tefpeft to it is well deferving o

being tranferibed ;
" You are no ilranger to thofe perfualive

addrcflcs wiiich were made to Alexander by men ol eio-

quem : arning, They addreffed a young prince, fired

with the love of the trucll glory, and panting for thole

counfeis which lead to the fummit of unperifliable fame.

Eloquence is not wanting, when it is infpired by a fubjcc.1

truly glorious. This in Casfar I do-not poffefs. Neverthe-

lefs, from the untowardly materials of the oak, I 1

carved, if not the image of true glory, yet fomething that

bears the refemblance of it, and becaufe fome features in it

are wrought with more exaftnefs than thofe ufually delineat-

ed, they are cenfu red."

He rejoiced in the affaflination of Cifar by Brutus an I

Cafiius, though he had no previous knowledge of the con-

Ipiracy. The hope of faving the country induced him again

to take an aftive part in public affairs, and by his eloquence

and authority he prevented Antony from fueceeding to the

empire. Butbctraved by Oftavius, whofe caufe he had cf-

poufed, he was delivered up to the vengeance of his rival.

The triumvirs agreed to divide the empire among them-
felves, and to place Cicero at the head of the profcription.

This at firlt was kept a fecret ; but before it tranfpired, it

was confidentially imparted to him while with his brother and

nephew at his Tufcan villa. He firft fled towards Aftura,

with the intent of eroding the fea, but after embarking, the

wind proving contrary, and the fea tempelluous, he landed

at Circseum, in order to repoft in his Formian villa, weary of

life, and declaring that -he would die in that country which
he had fo o ften faved. His fervants, anxious for his prtfer-

vation, prevailed upon him to be conveyed away m the

mcfrning. As foon as he was gone, the foldiers fent in pur-

fuit of him, artived at the houfe, and perceiving that he was
fled, they hallened towards the fea-coatt. and overtook him
in a wood, where they cut off his head and hands, aid in

triumph returned with them towards Rome. Antony or-

dered the head to be fixed on the roftra between the two
hands, and rewarded Popihus, the leader of the foldiers,

with the honour of a civic crown, and the fum of eight

thoufand pounds. The whole city lamented the cruel fate

ol" this eminent man, and wept at the fie lit of thofe men -

once glorioufly exerted in defence of the laws, the li-

berties, and the fortunes of the Roman people, but now ig-

nominioufiy expofed in that very place, to thefcorn of fvco-

phauts and traitors. His death occafionid univerfal forrow;
it was confidered as the final triumph of defpotifm, and his

blood as cementing the perpetual flavery of Rome. The
writers of the Augufhin age have paffed over this cruel deed
wit h inglorious iilenee, and fought to draw over the crueltv

S
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of \ntony and the perfidy of Octavius, the veil of eternal

oblivion. Yet Patercnlua could not refrain trom the follow-

ing beautiful expoftulation :
" Tlion hall done nothing,

Antony ; halt done nothing, 1 fay, by fetting a price on

that divine and illuftrious head, and by a detellable reward

procuring the death of fo great a conful and preferver of the

republic. Thou halt fnatched from Cicero a troublefome

being, a declining age, a life more miferable under thy do-

minion than life ltfelf ; but fo far from diminifhinr, thou

ti:»it but increafedthc glory of his deeds and fayings. lie lives,

and will live, in the meniory of all ages ; and as long as this

fyltem of nature, whether formed by chance or providence,

which he of ail others belt comprehended in his mind, and

illuftrated by his eloquence, fhall remain unchanged, it will

perpetuate the praifes of Cicero; and poilerity, while they

will admire his writings agaiult thee, will curfe thy deed

it him."
About the time of his confulfhip Cicero married Terentia,

ly of family and fortune, who fhared in the trials of his

banifhment with great firmnefs, and whom he then appears

to have tenderly loved, but whom for force domeftic

grievance, at «
'

'.icately hints in a letter to Atticus,

he afterwards divorced. By Terentia he had a fon ami a

hter. The fon, with all the advantages of education

i the talents nor the virtues of

Father! but the daughter, as fhe merited, pofTeffed in an

his affection*. She was (irll married to Pilo,

a young nobleman of g:eat promife ; but being left a

widow in the bloom of youth, (lie again married Craflipcs,

and afterwards Dolabeila, from whom, without any imputa-

n on her cha'lity and- honour, (lie was fuccefiively

divorced. She died of child-birth in the thirty-fecond year

of her age. Her father's grief wa; exceffive. Retired trom

the world, and lecluded even from his friends, he adopted

the lingular expedient of addreffing to himfelf letters of

confolation, and we owe to his feclulion at that period, many
of thole piiiloiophical treatifes, which have lince delighted

and inltructed the world. Thinking her deferving of im-

tality, he had the weaknefs to feek her deification on

earth, by erecting a temple in memory of her name and

worth. Cicero believed the immortality of the human foul;

but on the abfurd principle derived originally from the

Chaldeans, that, being a particle of the deity, and exiiting

previously to the prefent,itwou!d continue to txr.l in a future

[late. A faith thus borrowed from fuperilition, and ui fup-

ported by the force of truth, could have little effect upon
hi; conduct, and he feems to have derived no comfort trom

the hope of being again reltored to his beloved offspring,

la a letter to Atticus reflecting the death of a common
ftien I s the confolatory maxim, that " we are burn

on the condition of fubmitting to ail the calamine.- entailed

on our nature." But this fentiment, however beautiful, is

er to fllence than 'to foothe complaint: and

farthell limit to which the light of natural

Is. The difciplc of nature under affliction

ccafe to grieve, becaufe to grieve is unavailing ; be-

caufe the caufe of his forrows is the inevitable lot of man.

B t the believer in revelation puffed' s fources of real

i even in circumftanccs of the grcatelt dillrefs.

'Deprived of his dearell friends and relatives, and even in the

S own death, he looks through the evidences

inity to a renewed and more exalted being. His
d into relignation, and his forrows

ful . to fertility and joy.

in of C'cero wa, tall and (lender, with a long

I ut regular and manly features. His deportment.

wa3 digiuiied and commanding, yet enlivened by cheer-

fulnefs and ferenity. Though naturally weak, his con-

ftit'.ition was made capable, by habit and difcipline, of
fupporting all the fatigues of action and of (tndy;

while his moderation in refpect to diet, with regular

excrcife, infured him perpetual health and vigour. His
temper was open and communicative ; his attachments,

domeltic and focial, were warm and violent, but liable to

change or abate with the change of objects "Y fituation.

W hile his connection with Atticus taught and exemplified

the principle of genuine friend (hip, his frequent recon-

ciliation, and even exertion in behalf of thofe who had been

his bitterelt enemies, prove that he poffefled a forgiving and
placable heart. His manner was free from the affectation

of dngularitv ; and in his drefs he avoided the oppofite ex.

tremes of uiltic negligence and foppifh delicacy. His villas,

his gardens, and nis (Indies were highly magnificent, adorned

with the molt valuable monuments of art, 3nd the moll
expenfive articles of furniture. The llyle of living, which
he conceived fuitabie to his rank, and of entertaining his

friends, was liberal to profulion. He fcemed to think that

money, with whatever toils acquired, fhould be chiefly fpent

by a man of rank, in the gratification of taite. The want
of economy and attention to his domeftic ailairs, fometimes

occafioned embarrafi'ment to himle.f and loffes to his friends;

and he, whole talents enabled him to lay the whole commu-
nity under tribute, was often under pecuniary obligations to

inferior or obfenre individuals. But his predominant failing

wis tamiv. He knew the extent oi his own powers; he
felt the high ellimation in which he was held as a lcholar,

an orator, and a llatefmau ; he was fenlible of the favours

which his knowledge or his eloquence had conferred upon the

public, and no commendation that might appear inadequate

to the extent of his merits, could fatisfy his appetite for praife.

The parade with which he often fpeaks of his conduct in

the republic, or in the government of Ciiicia ; the franknefs,

with which he extols the eloquence of his own compofuions,

or the effects of his fpeeches, his requclt to Luccetus to

write the annals of his confulfhip, and to praife him, even

at the expence of truth, are unfortunately (till recorded to

perpetuate his weaknefs. But theie imperfections, though

they might detract from the dignity, did not impair the

moral excel'ence of his character. Few perfons in chriltian

countries, and none in his own aae, were upon the whole fo

free from vice. He wasan entire (Iranger to the fordid paffions

of lull and avarice; and however vain, irrefolute.or inconfilteiit

a part he lometimes acted, he does not appear ever to have

committed a crime. His candour in the various relations of

life exemplified the leffons of morality which his writings

inculcate; and they are unqueftionably the bed and pureft

of which heathen antiquity can boat!

.

His character as an orator and philofopher is too well

known to need a minute delineate;.. .. is of writing

and fpeaking (hone with unrivalled hiltie : and his name
foon became fynonymous with that ot eloquence,

cording to the unanimous opinion of critics, he pofltlied

in an eminent degree the qualities of a tine fpeaker,

erful voice, a commanding figure, graceful action, a brilliant

imagination, a happy turn tor wit and raillery, a correct

taite, and a found judgment : with a memory retentive and

enriched with all the poffihle varieties of e, which

incefiant Itudy, active curiolity, convei fation with the learned,

and acquaintance with books could fupply. With thefe

endowments he foon rofe above all competition. At the

commencement of his judicial career, he eclipfed the famed

Hortenlius; and in the meridian of his glory, the forum

the fenate ferved but as a throne to raiie him above others,

and to difplay to the view, not only of the empire, but

of
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of furrounding nations and diftant ages, the royalty and

magnificence of his genius. It was his chief ambition, as he

profited by the < sample, to rival die fame of Demofthenes ;

and if lie did not poffefs the lire and energy of the Greek
orator, he furp iff d hi n in readinefs of elocution, in the

harmony of his periods, and in the richnefs and variety of

his fentimests. With all the predilection of tafte, even in

modern days, his ityle however is not deemed perfeft ; and

lie appears to have been dilapproved by his contemporaries,

Brutus and Varro, as well as his admired critic Q_uintilian,

for the technical uniformity of his arrangements, his fre-

quently frigid attempts at wit, for the exuberance of his

fancy, and the diffufenefs of lus fentiments.

As a philofopher, he may be faid to have been a difciple

and imitator ot Plato, whom he admired to cnthufiafm, and

to whofe dignified ilyie and enlarged principles, he acknow-

ledged himfelf more indebted than to the artificial rules i
r

rhetoric. In his fcicritific difqui fitions, he avoids the rigour

of the ttoics, and the uncertainty of the fcepties ;
and -

::. ainft the Epicureans, lie maintains the exiltence of a lu-

preme being ; the doctrine of a providence ; the immor-

tality of the human foul ; and the natural, immutable

difference between good and evil. But thefe important

principles he adopted, rather on the authority of the

academy, as confonant with reafon and virtue, than as the

refult of his own inquiry, and brought home to his convic-

tion by irrefragable argument. We cannot therefore won-

der, that, however they might amufe his underllanding,

they had little influence on his heart, or that he mould have

been more fnccefsful in demoiifhincr the opinions of his ad-

verlaries, than in defining or eltablilhing his own. Cicero was

the firft Roman, Lucretius excepted, who difcufTcd, in Latin,

the philofophy of Greece ; and the feveral treatifes which

iffued from his pen on that fubject ennched the language,

and enlarged the ideas of his countrymen. Ot Grecian

literature in all its branches, he had a profound and extendve

knowledge. The perfpicuity with which he ftates the

tenets of the refpeftive Ichools, the frequency with wdiich he

quotes or alludes to paffages in their philofophers, orators,

asd poets, prove that their writings had not only paired

through his hands, but were ftill retained in his memory.

He could write and fpeak the Greek tongue with fluency ;

but fome errors which he has committed, fuggeft a fulpi-

cion that his knowledge of it was more fpecious than fohd,

and that he was inferior in critical fkill to his friend Atticus.

See Tufcul. Difp. iv. 2;. compar. with Dr. Clarke's

note on Horn. 11. vi. 214. Guth. Tranflation of hi3 Let-

ters to Attic, b. xiii. 21, lalt edition. Many of his writings

are lolt ; but thofe which remain, will preferve and en-

dear his name, as long as literature is cultivated among
men. ,

Tue works of Cicero, which are very numerous, have

been commonly distributed into four claffes, comprehend-

ing " Rhetorical Treatifes," " Orations," " Piiilofophical

Works," and " Entitles." Of the firtt clafs the molt valuable

are his three dialogues :
" De Oratore," the art of oratory,

addreffed to his brother Quintus ; his book " De Claris

Oratoribus," on illuftrious orators, entitled, " Brutus ;

"

and his " Orator," the orator, addreffed to Brutus. The
number of " Orations " remaining under his name, amount

to fifty-fix ; and whilft they comprehend the whole of his

public life, they contain a treafure not only of eloquence,

but of other matttrs pertaining to hiltory > nd jurifprudence.

The matter of his" Phiiofophical Works" was borrowed

from the Grecian fchool ; of thefe, the principal that treat

of the philofophy of nature are " De Natura Deorum, " a

dialogue eloquently difplaying the opinions of the .Stoics

and Epicureans, concerning the divine nature ;
" De

Divinatione et Fato," exhibiting his fuperiority to the
fuperltitions of his age and country ;

" Somnium ocipio-

nis," founded on the Platonic doctrines, concerning the

foul of the world, and the liate of human fouls after

death. One of the molt elaborate of Cicero'.! works that,

relate to moral philofophy is entitled " De Finibus," and
difcuffes the opinions of the Grecian fedts with regard to

moral ends. His " Qurelliones Tufculanx" treat of the

contempt of pain and death, the remedies of grief and men-
tal pertubation, and the fiifficiency of virtue to a happy life,

His treatife " De Officiis " is an excellent fummary of
praftical ethics, chiefly upon the principles of the Stoics.

His " QmElliones Academics " contain his own opinions

more directly than any other of his works. His dialogues

entitled '' Cato ™ and " Lxlius" are very elegant pieces of
moral writing. In his book " Dc Legibus " he explains the

grounds of jurifprudence. His " Epiltles," which arc

denominated " Familiar" with peculiar propriety, afford

excellent ipecimens of the ftyle adapted to fuch competitions,

and abound with various matter, political and domeltic.

The fuppreffion of Cicero's " Poetry " ha9 done no injury

to his reputation.

The editions of Cicero's works, whole or in part, have
been very numerous ; of the former, fome of the belt are

Elzevir's, 10 vols. i2mo. L. Bat. 1642. Gronovii, 11

vols. i2mo. 2 vols. 4to. Amlt. 1692. Verburgii, 16 vols.

8vo. 2 vols. fol. Amlt. .1724. Oliveti, y vols. 4t6. Paris,

174a. Ernelti, 6 vols. Svo. Halse. 1 7 7
j— 77. Lafle-

mand, 14 vols. i2mo. Paris, 176S. Oxford, 10 vols. 4to.

Of his feparate works, all that have been edited by Grsevius,

Pearce, and Davis, merit recommendation. Moll of his

productions have been tranflated into various languages.

Melmoth's verlions of the " Epift. ad Familiares," and of
the treatifes on old age and friendlhip, are the belt attempts

of this kind in the Englifh language. An improved edition

of Guthrie's tranflation of Cicero's Epiftles to Atticus, with
many additional notes, by Mr. J. Jones, in 3 vols, appeared
in 1806. Of the various lives of Cicero, that of Melmoth is

the molt complete, though it has too much the air of a
continued panegyric or apology. Aikin's Gen. Biog.

CiCero, in Geography, a military townfhip of America,
in New York, on the S.W. fide of Oneida lake, and be-

tween it, tke Salt lake, and the Salt fprings.

CICERONIASTRI, or Ciceroniani, in the ffj/hry

of Literature, an appellation given to thofe moderns who
dilpnte the propriety of all expreffions and words not

found in Cicero. Such was the eltimation in which the

Roman orator was held as a writer, that his admirers will

not allow that he was ever equalled ; and, accordingly, they

fay of him that no fentiment occurs, in common with him
and any other author, which is not belt expa-iled by Cicero.

Hence arofe the euthufiafm excited by his works foorf after

the revival of literature, and the above-mentioned appel-

lation.

CICERUM lapis, the chichjione, in Natural Hiftory, a

name given by fome authors to a fort of fmall round (tones,

of the nature of the pifolithe or pta-ftones, but fmallcr

than thofe ufaally are, and of a dufkv grey colour. They
very exactly refemble the fruit of the cicer or chich-pea,

and are found in great abundance near the Old Jc-

rufalem.

CICHAL1X, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of Alia

Minor, towards Bithvnia.

CICHORACE^', in Botany, the firft natural order in

the tenth clafs of Juffieu, with the following character;

Florets all itrap-fhaped and hermaphrodite, either entire or

S 1 toothed
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toothed at the tip. Common calyx of various forms. Stig-

mas two to each floret. Seed naked or down v. Receptacle

naked or befet with hairs or chaff. The whole plant lactetcenr,

herbaceous, often caulefcent. Leaves alternate. Flowers

generally yellow.

Juffieu has followed Vaillant in dividing this order into

fiv.- lections, which, though not perfectly natural, he thinks

ofeful, and therefore not to be discarded. I. Receptacle

naked ; feed not downy ; lamp/ana, rhagadiolus. 2. Re-

ceptacle naked ; feed downy; down capillary
;

prenanthes,

tbondrilla, lacluca, fonchus, bjeracium, crepis, drepania, he-

dy'pnois, iyeferis, taraxacum. ,5. Receptacle naked ; feeds

dowi-v, down feathery ; leontodon, picris, hclminiia, fcorzo-

werii, tragopogon, urofpermum. 4. Receptacle chafiy or

hairy; down feathery or capillary; geropogon, hypochirris,

feriola, andryaht. 5. Receptacle chaffy ; down awned or

none ; catananche, cichorium, fcolymus. Ventenat has

adopted the above divifion, only adding arnoferis, which he

has formed into a diftindt genus for hyofcris minima of

Linnaeus, on account of its ftriated feeds, crowned with an

erect, coriaceous, entire border.

CICHORIO affmis, Pluk. Amalth. tab. 3S0, fig. 2.

See Siegesbeckia oriental!*.

CICHORIUM, (x>X»f* and X»3W«» ! Theophraft, lib.

7. cap. 7. and lib. 7. cap. u.) It is [aid by Pliny to be an

Egyptian name, adopted by the Greeks. It wasfometimes

written xWf*' *' whence the

•' Cichorea levefque Malvx"

of Horace. Tiie futile attempts of modern etymologifts to

derive it from the Greek are too contemptible to be noticed.

Linn. Gen. 921. Schreb. 1251. Willd. 1427. Juff. 171.

Vent. vol. ii. 492. Gsert. 906. Tourn. CI. 13. $.2. Gen.

3. Chichoree; Lam. Encyc. 111. PI. 658. Oafs and

order, fyngcnejia polygamia equa/is. Nat. ord. Compofita femi-

jlofculoj&, Linn. CinarocephaU, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cat. calycled or co'mpofed of two ranks of

fcales; inner fcales commonly about eight, narrow-lanceo-

late, forming a cylinder hefore the opening of the flower,

reflexed as the feeds ripen ; outer ones about five, (hort,

loofe. Cor. compound, flat, uniform ; florets twenty in a

ring, ilrap-fliaped, deeply five-toothed. Stan. Filaments

five ; anthers united in a five-tided hollow cylinder. Pijl.

Germ oblong; ftyle filiform, the length of the ftamens

;

iligmas two, revokite. Perk. none. Seeds folitary, com-

preffed, (harply angular, crowned with an ebfcuiely five-

toothed border, according to Linnaeus. Gartner afferts

that it conlifts of many leaves, or chaff-like teeth, forming

a kind of double feries. Recep. fomewhat chaffy.

Eff. Ch. Receptacle fomewhat chaffy. Calyx calycled.

Seed ciowned with a chaffy border fhorter than itfelf.

8p. 1. Cichorium Intyhus. Linn. Sp. Plant. Mart.

Lam. Willd. Flor. Dan. tab. 907. Gsert. tab. 157. Curt.

Lond. Fafc. 4. tab. 56. Woodville, Supp. tab. 24S. Eng.

But. •; 59. (Cichorium fylveftre f.officinarum: Bauh.Pin. 125.

Tourn. 4-9. Serispicris; Lob. Ic. 128. Intybus fylvcftris,

1'uchs. 979.) Wild fuccory. "Flowers in pairs, feffile.

Leaves runcinate." Linn. Root perennial, fpindlc-fhaped

;

running deep into the ground,' often branched, white,

ilclhy, yielding a milky juice. Stem a foot and a half high

and more, erect, ftiff and firm, angular above, rough,

leafy, except near the top, where it appears almoft naked,

manv-flowersd, branches divaricated. Leaves roughifh ;

root/ ones ruiicinate ; (lem ones heart -fhaped, embracing the

ilem, acuminate. Flowers axillary, in alternate pairs,

large, handfome, blue, fometimes white ; calyx-leaves with

a rough keel, finally reflcxed. Receptacle dotted, with a

few fcattercd iluffy hairs. Seed* angular, crowned with a

fhort border of chaff-like fcales in a double feries. Whole
plant bitter. A native of England and other parts of Eu-
rope, on the borders of corn fields and by road fides, but
molt prevalent in a calcareous foil. When cultivated it is

much more branched and rifes to the height of five or fix feet,

with longer leaves, lefs deeply cut and almoft fmooth. It is

then Cichorium fativum ; Bauh. Pin. 125. Tourn. 479.
Lob. Ic. 129. It certainly poffeffes considerable medical
properties, though it has not obtained a place either in the
London or Edihburgh pharmacopasas. its virtues depend
on its milky juice, which is of a penetrating bitterifb. tafte,

and of no remarkable fmell or particular Savour ; the roots

arc bitterer than the leavc-s or ftalks, and thele much more
fo than the flowers. The roots and leaves are ftated

by Lewis to be " very ufeful aperients, acting mildly

and without irritation, tending rather to abate tha»
increafe heat, and which may therefore be given with
lafcty in hectic and inflammatory cafes. Taken freely, they
keep the body open, or produce a gentle diarrhoea, and
when thus continued for fome time, have often proved fa'.u-

tary in beginning obftructions of the vifcera, in jaundices,

cachexies, hypochondriacal and other chronical dilorders."
" A decoction of it," adds Dr. Woodville, " with others of
the fame kind, in whey, and rendered purgative by a fuitable

addition of polychrelt fait, has been found a ufeful remedy
in cafes of biliary calculi, and promifes advantages in many
complaints requiring what have been termed attennants and
refolvents ; and we are warranted in faying, that its expreffed

juice taken in large quantities, has been found an efficacious

remedy in phthilis and pulmonaiis. Its feeds are reckoned
among the four fmaller cooling feeds." Med. Bot. The
juice mixed with rhubarb, according to Du Tour, (Nouveau
Dictionaire), is an excellent vermifuge lyrup for children.

It was commonly eaten by the Romans, and, when
blanched, is Hill ufed in France in foups or as a fallad, but
little, if at all, in England, where C. endivia is preferred.

If fteeped fome hours in water, the writer being changed every
two or three hotsrs, it lofes much of its bitternefs. But
this effect is more effectually produced by the operation of
blanching, which leaves only fo much bitternefs as renders

it not at all difagreeable. In Italy it has long been culti-

vated on a large fcale, and elleemed, either green or drv, as

an excellent fodder for horfes, kine, and flieep. It was firft

introduced into France by Crette de Pallael, and into Eng-
land by the well-known Arthur Young, but the moift at-

mofphcre of our ifland is lefs favourable to its being made
into hay. The wild fucccry, fays Du Tour, will grow in

anv kind of foil, but thrives beft in a good one well manured
,

and is cultivated at a fmall txpence. It fuftains drought,
exceflive rains, and fevere cold, and as it rifes early in the
year, affords an excellent fpring fupply. Its growth is fo

rapid, that it may be cut three or four times every year, or
more frequently. Its produce in bulk and in weight is fu-

perior to that of .trefoil and even of lucerne. There is no
need of preparing cattle to ufe it as food ; it is as whole-
fome as it is abundant, fweetens their blood, and preferves

them from difcafe. In particular, it caufes cows to give

more miik without communicating any of its bitternefs,

and furuiihes, eight months in the year, an excellent refource

f >r the former, affording the tint herbage for cutting in the
fpring, and the la ft in autumn. In Germany its dried pow-
dered root is mixed with coffee, in the proportion of one
third or a half, and is preferred to tea as more nutritious and
much cheaper. 2. C. pumilum, Willd. Jacq. Obf. 4. p. 3.

tab. 80. " Flowers axillary in pairs, feffile ; leaves inverfely

egg-fhaped, toothed." Willd. Root annual. Stem a foot

or a foot atvd a half high, hifpid, Gmple, or but little

branched.
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b,ranched. Upper leaves lanceolate, 3. C. endivia, Linn.

9p. Plant. Mart. Lam. Willd. (C. latifolium, f. endi-

via vulgaris, Bauh. Pin. t2<;. Intybum fativum, Dod.
Pismpt. ^34.) Broad-leaved fuccory or common endive.

" Peduncles axillary, in pairs
; one elongated, one -flowered

;

the other very fliort, with about four flowers ; flowers in

heads ; leaves oblong, fomewhat toothed"; branches zig-zag.

Willd. Root annual, or at molt biennial, fibrous, milky.

Stem two feet high, Ample, hollow -channelled. Lanes
alternate. There is a variety with curled leaves, which is

almotl cxclufive'.y cultivated in the fouth ot England as an

early fallad, but no kind of endive is much cultivated in the

north. The French make a great confumption of it at their

tables, eating it raw in fallads, boiled in ragouts, fried with

road meat, and as a pickle, and efleeming it a wholefome

efculent, which never difagrees with the ftomach. It pof-

ieffes the fame medicinal properties as cicliorium iutybus,

from '.vhich Du Tour fuppnles it originally derived ; but is

a native of the Eaft Indies, according to Wiildenow, who
allures us that he has in his herbarium a wild fpecimen ga-

thered near Coringo. 4. C. divaricatum, Willd. Schouf-

boe Maroc. p. 197. " Peduncles axillary, in pairs; one

elongated ; one flowered ; the other very fliort, with about

two flowers ; item diehotomous ; radical leaves runcinate;

item ones oblong, toothed." Willd. Root annual. Branches

not zigzag. 5. Cfpinofum, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Willd.

Lam. Bauh. Pin. 126. Prod. tab. 61. (Chondrillse genus

elegans csruleo flore, Cluf. Hill. 2. p. 145.) " Flowers

axillary, folitary ; item diehotomous; branches naked,

fpinefcent ;
leaves lanceolate, runcinate-toothtd." Willd.

Root biennial. Stem from five to eight inches high, ftiff,

fmooth, green, much branched, panicled ; ends of the

fmaller branches terminating in fharp, flav-'ike fpines. Root-

haves long, narrow, very fmooth, blunt at the fummit.

Stem-leaves few, fmall, entire. Flowers, like thole of all

the other fpecies, blue, chiefly fituated in the forks of the

item and branches, but fometimes terminal ; florets few. A
native of the ifUnds of the Archipelago and of Sicily, in

dry fandy places near the fea-coaft.

C- pratettfe luteum hirfule afperum, Bauh. Pin. 12C. See

Picris hieracoicles.

C. pratenfe luteum levius , Bauh. Pin. 126. See Crepis

techrum

C. vtrrucalum, zaaintha, Cluf. Hid. 2. p. 144. See

Lapsana xazintia, Linn. ; Zazintha verruca/a, Willd.

CicHORiuM,in Gardening, comprehends a plant of the

efculent kind, the broad-leaved endive or fuccory (C. en.'i-

via). It is an annual or biennial plant, the Item of which

riles two feet in height, upright, round, thick, and branch-

ed ; the root-leaves many, large, fub-uniform, finuate-tooth-

ed, fmooth on both fides : the uppermolt lanceolate, fmall,

of a whitifh green colour, thick, and crifp, like cofs-lettuce,

having pale, blue flowers, folitary, and peduncled. This is

more proper for culinary ufes than for fallads, and ltfs hardy

than the curled fort. It is molt'.y cultivated only for ufe in

the autumn. It is a native of Japan and China.

The variety chitfly cultivated is the green, curled-leaved,

which forms a circular duller clofe to the ground, twelve or

fifteen inches in diameter j the centre- leaves being numerous,

very clofely placed, and growing to a large, compact, finely

branched, white heart. It is a fine, hardy variety, moltly

cultivated for fallads and other culinary purpofes. In its

cultivation, the great point is to have the irue lort ; as fome

have long, irregular, thinly-placed leaves, verv little culled,

and the heart open and loofe. In faviug feed, the fulled

leaved, mod curly, regular, hufhy plants, that bottom well,

and have the heart perfectly full, ciofe, and white, (hould of

1
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conrfe be chofen : the white, curled, which is fmaller, hat-

ing white, very fringy, curled leaves, in a circular duller

clofe to the ground, ten or twelve inches in diameter, very

full and clofe in the heart, is hkewife valuable.

Method of Culture. All thefe plants are raifed from feed,

which fhouM be fown at different times, from the beginning

of June to the end of the following month, upon beds of

fine, rich mould. And in order to have very early plants, it

is a good practice to make a Cowing about the middle of

May. But when the fowingsare made too earl,-, the plants

are apt to run to feed ; and when they are deterred too long,

they do not attain a fufficient growth before they are fctoLt

iu the autumn.
All thefe feparate fowings fhould be performed in as open

an expofure as poffible, the ground being prepared by dig-

ging it over into proper beds, and reducing the earth well at

the time. The feed (hould then be fown thinly over the

lurface, and lightly raked in. In the light forts of foil, it

is the practice of fome to tread it in, but this is feldom ne-

ceffary.

Occalional flight waterings fhould be given when the wea-

ther is dry, and ihe plants be kept perfectly clear from
weeds, and properly thinned out, fo as not to draw up too

fall, and of courie in a weak ftale. When they are of fufii-

cient growth, as from four or five to fix inches in height,

they fhould be planted out where they are to remain, which,

for the more early plantings, fhould be in as open a iituation

as poffible ; but, for the latter crops, the more fouthern,

fheltered afpefls fhould be preferred, in order that they may
(land the feverity of the winter better. For this purpoie,

the ground (hould be rich and mellow, being formed into

beds about four feet in width, by digging over to a good
fpade's depth : a line fhould then be extended the whole
length, and the plants, after being taken up with their roots

as perfect a9 poffible, and their lops and roots trimmed when
neceffary, be let out in regular rows, ten or twelve inches

diftance each way, by means of a dibble, a good watering be-

ing given immediately afterwards when the feafon is dry.

In this mode each bed will contain four rows of plants.

But they may be planted without having the ground formed
into beds : the raifed bed method is however preferable, ef-

peciaily for the winter crops, and where the foil is inclined

to moilture, as keeping the plants more free from ftagnan:

wetnefs, and preventing their rotting in the winter. In

thefe cafes they are often planted at fmaller dillances, as fix

or eight inches. Some likewife, for the late crops, are in

the practice of forming a fort of banks floping towards the

fouth, having the breadths of four or five feet, in which the

plants are fet out in rows in the fame manner as above. In

this way the plants Itaud higher, more dry. 'and are capable

of being protected by frames or mats with greater facility,

when the feverity of the winter renders it neceffary! They
are likewife more open to the influence of the fun when the

weather is fine. Where they have been fet out clofe,, in

thefe cafes, fome may be drawn out in fuch a manner as to

leave the relt Handing at the proper diftances', which may-

be planted again in a warm border about February, or the

beginning of the following month. Where plants of this

fort are fet out in dry weather, it is a good method to make
hollow drills, in order that the mnifture may be more per-

fectly retained. It is 11c ; crops (hould be planted

out in fome of thefe methods every fortnight or three weeks,

from about the middle of June till the b O'cV

ber, or later ; by which means they will come forward in

perfe&ion, from the later dimmer months till the fpring fol-

lowing, in order as they may be wanted for ufe. The only

culture that is afterwards neceffary, is merely that ot k.
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• free from • and when
. m up, in order

crifp

pted in many - 'viug

the plants ciofe together with

/r boards i\ it upon them; and by ti full-

fiz.d phnts int lea ofraifed ridges, putting them in

• tin to their tops. The two iirit modes are

i the autumn and fpring crops, and the
tall i;i the winter. BuL the two firtl are by much the i

•ual met!.

the plants quite white and crifp in a re-

. do not cramp or reli rain their growth ;

the latter of thtfe is chiefly to be employed in dry foils, and
ftioul at two or th ee different times, in oider that
too m not be ready at

in thi node, the hearts are rendered fnfficiently

..r, but the growth of the plant- is to. much
. and the bufinefs is not performed in fo regular or

it ual a manner. The plants are likewife more lial le t )

rot and be injured by different fo.t.s of infects. The la ft is

il when there is danger of the plants rotting by an ex-

ire. In whichever way the xtiolati »n of thefe

vegetables is performed, it fhould.coiiftantly be done when
liants are qu'te dry, in the middle of a fine day, as,

,
.vhile the} are wet, much lofs and injury are

ned by their rotting. They mult v become well

blanched in the conrfe of a fortnight or foor.er, where the

1 in a very perfect manner.
In ve winters, it is of great utility to cover the

plants with tome light material, fo as to prevent their rot-

ting and 1 ved.

plaits may be well preferved in the winter feafon

alio, by beinsr plactd in dry fand in a Ihed, cellar, or other
.'.lent place which is dry.

In the faving of the feed of thefe plants. great care fhould

be taken to collcit. it ftom the bed and moll perfect of the

es. and to have it perfectly ripeird, as with-

out care in this refptft it never anfwers well as feed in railing

the d ifireiit crops.

CICHYR A, or Cichvrus, in Ancient Geograpliy, a town
of Epirus, according to Paufanias •. fituated near Cocyta
of the Acheron and the marih Acherufia.

CIGIMENI, a name which, according; to Pliny, was
giv< n to an ancient people who inhabited the banks of the

CICINDELA, in Entomology, a beautiful fjenus of the

. tribe, found in genera, in dry fandy places, and in

nor.e more abundantly or in greater variety than on the arid

traces ot land upon the fea-fhore. They are extremely vora-

cioos, and prey on every other kii:d*ot infedts they can over-

come, and on other anima! fubltances. The larvae of the

cicind !a* are furnifhed with Gx feet ; they are commonly
whiti'h. foft, and long, and have the head fcaly. Thefe
larvx live chiefly under ground, and, when waiting for prey
lurk in a round perpendicular hole, with the head juft emerg-
ing to the furface to feize upon other infects that may hap-
pen to fall into the cell, or approach near it.

Species.

Lohgicolms. Thorax elongated, cylindrical, blue

;

thighs ferruginous. Olivier.

C I c

Def< I figured as a Siamefe infedl from afpet
iii the Bankfi in Cab

Thoraj ted, cylindrical ; hodv 1

l'..br. Cicindela apttra, Lund.
Havn. i. t. ;. Indian fpecics.

• ti'e. Thoi-ax cylindrical, blue; wing-cafes
tli the tip black. Paykull. Inhabits Ger-

rriATts. Th.orax cylindrical, blaok ; wing,
with two fpol .ale. and band in the middle

. Fabr. Inhabits Paris. Muf. T
GrO! k. ; wing-cafes pointed, with three white

fpots. Oh
Defcribed from the Bankfian Cabinet. Inhabits the

coail of C oromandel.

le, gloffy: mouth teflaceous. Fabr. In-
habits India.

NIeg '.. Black, braffy ; wing-cafes ftriattd with
tuh, antenna?, and legs teltaceous. Olivier. A

native ol Senegal.

Bicolor. Green, gloffy ; winj-cafes dufky blue, and
: margin or the abdon.en tcftaceous. Fabr.

:ies. Bankfian Cabint :.

Greer. : u ing-cafea «ith five white dots.

Linn. Geoff Donov. Brit. Inf.

lrral inhabitant or Europe. Found in fandy places,

and is a beautiful and common infeft.

Germakica. Green; wing-cafes with a dot and lunule

near the tip white. Linn.

Inhabits Europe. Found in England, but not common.
Donov. Brit. Inf.

Stlvatica. Purplifh, f'jfeoiis-, wing-cafes with an nn-
d band, and three dots of whitifli. Marfh. Ent. Brit.

Cicindelajylvatica. Li a a

.

An European Iptcies ; a nativeof England, but very rare ;

it has been found on Martlefham Heatti near Woodbridge,
in Suffolk. Vide Donov. Brit. Inf.

Hvbrida. Somewhat purplifh; band and two hinules

on the wing-cafes white ; body fliining gold. Linn. Futind

in Europe.

Arekaria. Head and thorax dufky coppery; wing-

cafes with black, tv-o lunules .r.d a band in the middle white ;

body black. Fabr. A native of Bai'

Littoralis. Dufky, brafTy
;
wing-cafes blackifh, with

fix whitifh dots, that at the bafe lunated, the middle one
tranfverfe. Fabr. Inhabits the fhores of Barbary.

Tristis. Black; wing-cafes with a yellow fpot in

the middle. Olivier. Native place unknown.
Intrrrupta. Wing-cafes brown, with a yellow dot at

the bafe, three interrupted veilow bands, and a lmad hue at

the tip. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

LuNULATA. Black; wing-cafes with two r-inulrs,

and two white fpots, the inner one tranfverfe. Foriter.

Native country unknown. Bankfian Cabinet.

Lurida. Dufky ; wing-cafes with two dots, and three

lunules of white, the middle one flexuous. Forftcr. Coun-
try unknown.

Chinensis. Blue and glofTv ; wing-cafes greenifh, with

two bi.ick fpots, the polterior one with two white fpots.

; r, e\"c. A native of China.

FlExuosa. Dufky; wing-cafes with four dots and
lunules of white, the middle one flexuous. Fabr.

Found on the Spanifh coalt. Dahl.

Capemsis. Somewhat braffy ; wing-cafes white, w :h a

tri ramofe line. Linn. Inhabits the Cape of Good

Turerculata. Thorax fufcous, ivith t\v» tubercles;

6 wiBg-
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wing-cafes fufcous and green, varied ; margin white, and

three toothed. Fabr. Inhabits New Zealand.

I ijipunctata. Pale purple; tip and dot on the

cafes white. Fabr. An America-; fpecies.

Bipunctata. Black; wing-cafes with a white dot;
',

. thighs black. Olivier. Country unknown.
Bankiian Cabin '

.

Sex-Punctata. Braffy-green; wing-cafes with the

dilk more duflcy, and three white dots. Olivier.

Quadxilineat*. Braffy-green; wing-cafes duflcy;

margin and line in the mid'Ue white. Olivier.

Cincta. Black ; wing-cafes with a lateral ftripe, and

three docs of white. Olivier. Inhabits Africa. Hunterian
Cabinet.

Biramosa. Duflcy, braffy ; wing-cafes margined with

a double brand Hue. Herbft. Cicindcla tridem i a,

Thunberg. Inhabits India.

Sbx-Guttata. Green, fhining ; wing-cafes with three

marginal white dots. Olivier. Inhabits Virg nia.

Catena. Braffy-green ; wing-cafes whitifh, with fix

green concatenate dots. Fabr. Thanh. &c. Inhabits

Indii.

Marginata. Green ; wing cafes with a white roargm,

waved band, and two dots of white. Fabr. Inhabits Vir-

ginia.

8-Gottata. Dudley ; wing-cafes with four dots on
the d:(k, and two marginal lunules of white. Olivier. In-

habits America.

T/Rikasci a r.t. Dinky; wing-cafes with three white

Creaks, the lecond flexuous. Fabr. An American fpecies.

A fcnall variety is laid to inhabit Italy.

Carolina. Green, Ihining ; t.p of the wing-cafes,

mouth, antenna:, and lego yellow. Linn. A native of

North America.

Virginica,. Shining; mouth, antenna:, and legs tef-

taceous. Linn. Inhabits Carolina.

^ Cajennensis. Above 'fufcous, beneath blue; tail and

{hanks of trie pollerior legs teftaceous. Fabr. Inhabits

Cayenne. Rohr.
Emarginata. Blue; mouth, antenna:, and legs ru-

fous ; w-ing-cafes emarginate at the tip. Fabr. Caralus

denialus, Rofii.

•/Eq_uinocti.',lis. Yellow; wing-cafes with two broad

black bands. Linn. Found in Surinam.

Maura. Black; wing-cafes with fix white dots, the

third and fourth parallel. Linn. Inhabits the "Eall In-

dies.

M'nuta. Braffy ; wing-cafes with four marginal yel-

low lunules. Fabr. Inhabits India.

JaponiCA. Violet; wing. calcs with the bafe, tip, and
band coppery ; and a yellow band and two dots. Thun-
berg. Inhabits Japan.

Austriaca. Green ; brealt, and bafe of the abdomen
beneath red bronzed ; wing-cafes with a very thin golden

margin and a few white dots. Schrank. Inhabits Auf-
tria.

Riparia. Braffy-green ; wing-cafes with broad exca-

vated fpots. Linn,

Inhabits Europe, and is found, though generally fparing-

ly, in En >!and. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Uliginosa. Braffy-green; wing-cafes filiated with

blue imprelTed dots. Panoz. &c. Inhabits Europe.

Aouatica. Bralfy, gloffy ; head ltriateJ. Linn. In-

habits Europe.

Striata. Braffy; wing-cafes flriated ; legs yellowifli.

Faykull, &.c.

Ducuvcred on the fandy coall of Glamorganfiiire by Mr.

Donovan. Vide " Defcriptive Excurfions, South Wales,
&c."
Semipunctata. Braffy and gloffy ; wing-cafes dotted

;

back very glabrous. Gmel. Cicindcla Jlriata, Degcer.
Found m Europe.

1' lavipes. Dufky-bralTy ; wing-cafes fomewhat cloud-
ed ; legs pale yellow. Linn. An European fpecies.

Bigutiata. Braffy; wing-cafes polilhed, and yellow.
i(h at the tip. Gmel. &c. Inhabits England, and other
parts of Eucope.

CICINES, in rAncient Geography, a people of Greece, in

Attica. Hefychius places them in the Acamautide tribe.

CI.CISBEO, an Italian terra, in its etvmulogy figni-

fying a •whifperer j which lias been bellowed in Italy both
on lovers, and on ihofe who to outward appearance act as

fuch, attending on married lad.es with as much attention and
reipect as if they were their lovers. When the cullom of
fecluding the wife from all mankind but her hulband took
place in Italy, it became the fafhion that (he Ihould never be
feen with her hulband, and yet always have a man- at her
elbow. The Italian hufoands, finding that confinement
was a plan generally reprobated, and that any appear-
ance of jcalouly fubjeCted the hnfbuid to ridicule,

agreed that their wives flioulu go into company or at-

tend public places, but always with a friend whom they
could trull, and who, at the lame time, fhotiid not be dif-

,

agreeable to the wife. As this compromife could not fail of
being acceptable to the women, the fyilem foon became
univerfal ail over Italy, for the woman to appear-at public
places leaning upon the arm of a man ; who, from their fre-

quently whifpering together, was called her Cicifbeo. It

was llipulated, at the fame time, that the lady, whillt

abroad under ins care, (hould convcrfe with- no other man
but in his prefence, and with his approbation ; he was to be
her guardian, her friend, and gentleman-ufhcr. Theprefent
cuftom is, that this obfequious gentleman vilits the lady every
forenoon at her toilet, where the plan for palling the even-
ing is fettled : he difappears before dinner, for it is ufual in

Italy for the hufbatid and wile to dine together tete-a-tete,

except on great occasions, as when there is a public ft a It

.

After dinner the hulband retires, and the Cicifbeo returns

and conducts the 1 ad y to the public walks, the convtrfazione,

or the opera ; he hands her about wherever (he goes, prefents

her coffee, forts her cards, and attends with the moll point-

ed affiduity till the nmulements of the evening are concluded ;

he accompanies her home, and delivers up his charge to the
hulband, who is then fuppofed to refume his functions. At
the beginning of this institution, the hufbands, fays Dr.

re (View of Society and Manners in Italy, vol. z.) pre-

ferred the Platonic fwains, who profeffedonly the metaphylics
of love, and whole lectures they imagined might refine the

ideas of their wives, and bring them to the lame way of
thinking. In many inftances, no doubt it would happen,
that the Platonic admirer acted with " lets feraphic ends ;"

but thefe inftances feem only as proofs that the huibands
were miftaken m their men ; for however abfurd it may ap-
pear in the eyes of lome people, to imagine that the huf-

bands hrhev it is only a, Platonic conn ction which fubfilla

between their wives and the Cicifbeos; n is Hill more abfurd
to believe, as fome ftrangers who have paffed through this

country f em to have done, that this win le l\ Hem of Cicif-

bcilm was from I nniug,and isnow, an u; iverfal fyilem

of adultery, connived at by every Italian hulband. To
get rid of this difficulty, it is fuppofed that the men, who,
of all the inhabitants of Europe, were the moil fcrupirlous

with regard to the challity of their wives, ill Ice

in, and m a manner become fubfeivient to, their pioiluu-

t:on.
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tion. In fupport of this ftrange doftiine, it is afTerted, that

th? hufbands being the Cicifbeos cf other women, cannot
enjoy this privilege on any other terms : and are therefore

contented to facrifice their wives for the fake of their mif-

treffes, Dr. Moore has no doubt, that Come individuals may
he profligate enough to ac\ in this manner; but that fuch a

fyltcm is general, or any thing near it, in Italy, feerr.s to

him perfectly incredible, and contrary to the bed information

received by him, whilll he remained in the country. It is

alio urged, that moll ef themained men of quality in Italy

r. t in the character of Cicifbeo to fome woman or other ; and
rhofe who are not Platonic lover?, ought to fufp ft that the

liberties are taken with their wives which they take

with thole ot their n H (wever men have a won-
derful faculty ol deceiving themfelvcs on fuch occafions. So
great is the infatuation of their vanity, that the fame degree

unplaifancc, which they confider as the efTeft of a very

natural and excufable weakntfs, when indulged by any wo-
rn 'ii for themfelves, they would regard as a horrible enormi-

t if admitted by their wives lor another man ; fo that what-
ever degree of licentioufnefs ma\ cxill in confequence of this

fyllem, the majority ot hufbands (as Dr. Moore is convinced)

make exceptions in their own favour, and their ladies find

means to latis'y each individual that he is not involved in a

. which, alter all, is more general inoiher countries,

as well as in Italy, than it ou_;ht to be. The Cicifbeo is, in

many inftances, a po r relation or humble friend, who, not

ig in circumJtar.ces to fupport an equipage, is happy to

be admitted into a!! focicties a:.d to be carried about to

public diverfions, as an appendant to the lady. There are

alfo Cicifbcos of a very different (tamp, .-.hole figure and
manners might be fuppofed more agreeable to the lathes they

ferve, than to their lords. But, fometimes, the hufband is

poor, and the Cicifbeo rich. . . m is unknown to the

middle and lower ranks; infomuch that a perfjn who at-

tempts to villi the wife or miltrefs of any of t.'ie trades-people

without their pcrmifTion is in no frnall danger of a coiteliata.

This Italian cullom has been fpoken of very reproachfully by
fome writers : Mr. Baretti (Account of the Mai . fee. of
Italy, vol. I. c. S.) has taken great pains to vindicate it. He
fcribes it to a fpirit of gallantry, derived from the ages of

chivalry, and much heightened and refined by the revival of

the Platonic philofophy in Italy, about the thirteenth. cen-

tury ; and by the verfes of Petrarch in complirneHt to the

beautiful Laura, and his numeious imitators.

In Fiance, u-.d-r the old fyllem, there was an important

clafs of females, who mi^ht not improperly be denominated
female Cicifbeos. When the rank of a woman of fafhion

had enabled her to prelerve a degree of reputation and in-

fluence in Ipitr ot the gallantries of her youth and the de-

cline of her charms, (he adopted this kind of equivocal cha-

racter, and, rthnquifhing the adoration claimed by beauty,

and the refpect due to age, charitably devoted herfelf to

the inlliuition and advancement of fome young man of per-

fonal qualifications and uncertain fortune. By her exertions

he was promoted in the army, or diilinguiuhed at the levee,

and a cai i under luch aufpices, often terminated in

a brilliant eltablifiiment.

C1CLA. in Botany. See BtTA cicla.

C1CLUT, in Geography, a fortrefs of Dalmatia, feated

on an idand formed by the river Karenta, taken from the
Turks by the Venetians in 1694; 5 miles S.W. of Narenta,
and 40 N. of Ragufa.

CICOLES, in Ancient Geography! a port of Thrace,
which, according to Suidas, was that of Terone.
CICOLI, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the pro-
-c of Abruzzo Ultra ; 13 miles S.W. of Celano.
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CICONES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ada
placed by Pliny between the Indus and the Attzciani —
Alfo, a people of Thrace, who inhabited the country !vi r g
between the Hcbrus and the Melas. The city of Enos, fa-

mous on account of the tomb of Polydorus, was their ca-

pital. Homer (Iliad. 2) Ipeaks of three of their kin.;s.

In his Odyfley, he fpeaks of them as a numerous, well-di-

fciplined, and warlike people. From Herodotus we learn,

that they had formerly inhabited part ot the Samothracian

towns, fmce the promontory of Serrhium had belonged to

them ; and that, in procefs of time, they were driven more
to the north and to the weft by the Samothracians.

CICONf A. in Ornithology , the Ardea Ciconia of Lin-

naeus and Gin lin, or Ardea alba, with black oibits and

wing-quill nguineous bill, legs, and fkin. This is

the toh 1 int and Latham, and the la cicogne

blanche of , ft inhabits Europe, Alia, and Africa,

but 1 I- 1 1 rely met with in Italy and England; fett.

in to I and ruins near our dwellings, fifhing

our 1 uing it? prey in oui . .
--' afion-

a'dy taking up its abode in the mi ..
:

of titles. For a fur-

ther account of it, fee Sto
Ciconia nigra, J- having its bread and belly

white, vv'of BufTon, the black llork of Pen-

nant. Ray, Willughby, and Latham. It is found in the

Swifs Alps, Poland, Pufih. Lithuania, Silefia, and many
other parts of Germany, and as far as the Cafpran fea.

This fpeci : and folitary,
I

the habitations

of men, anci haunting the defert fens. Thefe birds (oar to

a great height. Numerous flocks of them pafs in the

fpring over Sweden, anil iiretch farther towards the north ;

thev return towards the fouthin autumn. See Stork.
Ciconia i of Briffon, Ray, ar.d Willughby,

the maguari of BurTon, tr.c ardea maguari of Gmehn, and

American fiork of Latham. It inhabits the hotter parts of

America, particularly Brafil, and was full defenbrd by
Marcgrave. Its orbits and legs arc red, its bill cintreous,

the quills and great coverts of the wings biack, glolfed

with green ; and the whole body, head, neck, and tail in-

veiled with white feathers, which below the neck are of a

considerable length and pendulous.

Ciconia, one of the five fcctions of the artlea genus, ac-

ling to Gmclin, including the three preceding fpecies.

See A«,dea.

CICONIUM Promostorium, in Ancient Geography,

a promontory of Alia Minor, upon the Bofphorus of

Thrace.

CICONUM Flu men, a river of Thrace, paffing

through the country cf the Cicone.% and mentioned both

by l'ln.y and Ovid.

Cicost'M Mont, a mountain of Thrace, fuppofed to be

the fame with Ifmanus.

CICOYRUS, a to*-n of Epirus. in Thefprotia, fituated,

according to Strabo, on the " Dulcis portus," who fays

that it was once ceiled Ephyra.

CICSITANUS, an epifcopal town of Africa, in the

proconfular province.

CICUS, a river of Thrace, which difcharged itftlf in

the port of Byzantium.

CICUTA, in Botany, (in Latin authors, denotes the

internode or fpace between the joints of a reed, or of any

plant ufed by ihepherds for making their rural pipes ; and

as the hollow items of feveral plants belonging to the

natural family of umbelliferae, known in England by the

popular name of kecks or kecklies, were frequently em-
ployed for that purpofe, the name was particularly applied

to them, efpecially to thofe which are of a poiionous na-

ture,
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turf, one of them having been employed by the Athenians

as a mode of capital punilhment.) Linn. Gen. .3 74.

Mart. fub. voce. Willd. 550. Cicutaria ; Riv. Lam. Juff.

Vent.) Clafs and Order, pentandria digynia. Nat. Ord.

Umliellata, Linn. UmbcH'tfertt, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Umbel umiierfal roundifh ; rays many, equal;

involucre none, or confiding of one or two linear leaves.

Umbel partLi I roundifh ; rays many, equal, fctaceous ; invo-

lucre, many- leaved ; leaves briilly, fetaceous, (hort. Calyx

of the florets fcarcely vifible. Cor. Florets all fertile cou-

flftingof five, egg-ftaaped, inflected, nearly equal petals.

Stain. Filaments five, capillary, longer than the corolla.

Pijl. Germ inferior : llvles two, filiform, longer than the

corolla, permanent; ftigmas htaded. Perk, none; fruit

fomewhat egr-fhaped, furrowed, divilible into two. Seeds

two. convex and Ariated en one fide, flat on the other.

Elf. Ch. Fruit, fomewhat egg-lhaped, furrowed.

Sp. 1. C.viro/a. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Willd. Flor.

Dan. tab. 20S. Eng. Bot. 479. Woodv. Sup. tab. 248.

(Cicutaria aquatica ; Lam. Sium ; Bauh. Pin. 154, n. 3.

Hal. Ilelv. 11. 781. Mor. Hilt. 3, tab. 5. fig. 4. Umb. tab.

5. S. palullre altcrum, folns Icrratis ; Tourn. 308. Lob.

Ic. zcS.) Long-leaved water hemlock. " Umbels oppo-

fite the leaves ; petioles margined, obtnf." Poo! perennial,

tuberous, hollow, cellular ; fibres fomewhat whorled. Stem

three or four feet high, branched, furrowed, leafy ; branches

rather ereft. Leavei twice ternate ; larger ones pinnate;

leaflets lanceolate, acute, ferrated, fmpoth ; (lipulae li-

near, adnate to the petioles, and a little fhorter. Umbels

erect, many-rayed ; partial ones denfe. Floioa r white, re-

gular, fmall ; calyx five-parted ;
petals rolled inwards.

Fruit coniprtlfed, rounded, almoll didymous, ribbed. A
native of Itagnant pools and the margT.s of rivers 111 Eng-
land and all the north of Europe, but not common in Eng-
land. Towards the end of autumn, the root for the fuc-

ceeding luminer is formed out of the lower part of the

ftem ; and being tranfverfely divided into many large unequal

cells, fo as to become fpecifically lighter than water, it. is

buoyed up when the rivers or pools (well in winter. The
old root then rots, floats all the winter, and in rivers is fre-

quently carried to confiderable dillances. in the Ipring the

oid root is waffled away, and the new one. on coming near

the foil, fends out m3ny (lender fibres, bv which it is again

fixed, grows, and flowers. It is reckoned one of the moit

virulent of our vegetable poilons to the human race, and is

equally fatal to cows and fwine ; but horles, hogs, and

goats eat it with impunity. The bell remedy againlt its

deleterious effects, when unfortunately taken into the (to-

mach, is a fpeedy emetic, fuccecdcd bv vegetable acids or

oils. 2.C. bulbifcra, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart.' Willd. (Cicu-

taria bulbifcra ; Lam. Enc. Ammi foliorum laciniis capillari-

buscaule angulato ; Gron. Virg. 31. Umbellifera aquatica,

foliis in monat'flima et plane capillaria Tegmenta divilis. Rai.

Sup. 260.) " Stem bulbiferous," Linn. " Leaves divided into

very numerous lintar fegments ; branches bulbiferous." Lam.
Stem a foot and a half high, fmooth, branched ; branches

not bearing umbels, very (lender, y.ig-zag, furnifhed with

fimple narrow leaves, and frequently with other fmall axil-

lary branches; from the axils of each branch fprings an

oval bulb, fcarcely the lize of a grain of wheat. Flowers

white, fmall, forming a fmall umbel at the fummit of the

ftem ; univerfal umbel of one or two leaves. A native of

Virginia and Canada. 3. C. metadata. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart.

Willd. (Cicutaria maculata. Lam. Enc. legopodium foliolis

lanceolatis, aci-iminatis, ferratis; Gron. Virg. ]i. Angelica

cariba:arum ; Pluk. Aim. tab. 76. fig. 1. A. virginiana,

foliis acutionbus, femine (triato ; Morif. Hill. ;. p. 2S1.

Myrrha ; Mitch. Gen. iS.) «' Serratures of the leaves mu-
Vol. VIII.
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cronate, petioles membranous, two-lob'ed at the tip"
Linn. " Leaves twice-pinnated ; leaflets ferrated : partial

involucres fhorter than their umbels." Lam. Rout peicii-

nial, creeping. Stem a foot and a half or two feet high,

upright, tmooth, hollow, purple-brown, fpotted near the

bottom, a little branched towards the top. Leaves twiee

pinnated; leaflets lanceolate, green, finely ferrated. Flowers

white, fmall, almoft regular, generally without an univerfal

involucre. A native of watery places in Virginia.

C. domejlica, Morif. Umb. p. 18. c. 6. See Conium
mticulaivm.—C. major, Bauh. Pin. SeeCoMUM maculatun

—C. minor pttroj'elino Jimilis, Bauh. Pin. 160. Sec

jEthusa cynapium.— C. arbor virginiana, Piuk. Mant. .•

See Chsrovhvllum arboi cj'cens.

CicuT.i., in the Materia Medlca. Conium Ma ula

Linn. Hemlock.
The poifonous qualities of this plant have been known for

a great length of time; but it was fcarcely adopted in medi-

cine before the experiments of Dr. Stork, in 1760, li

which time it. has been introduced in moll of the pliarinai -

pceias of Europe. Although it has by no means antwered the

I u uine expectation:* which were entertained o! its virtues in

fcvtral of the molt formidable, and hitherto incurable difeafee,

1; is ftill found to poffefs federal valuable medicinal qualities.

'i he whole of the plani appears to poffefs the lame power
of affecting the human body, fo that this power n fides in the

common juice which pervades the plant. The part ac-

tually employed in medicine is all above the reor. and as the

plant is very fucculent, it readily yields a confidewble quan-

tity of juice on iii 1 , ure, which, when gradually iu-

ipilfated by evaporation, affords a brown extract, or in/piffe.

juice, which, with the dried leaves, are the only pharmaceu-
tical preparations in life. This plant has a Urong and un-

pleaLnt fmell. but littie x i' any, peculiar taiie. When taken

in a large dole it produces vertigo, coma, convullions, and

fometimes death. In 'mailer doles it occafions a trembling

ot the limbs, ficknefs, head-ach, and ienle of fullnefs in the

eyes; fometimes temporary deafnefs, and now and then

diarrhcea. Its effects, therefore, properly require it to be

claffed among the narcotic medicines, and it often (hows only

the more valuable properties of narcotics, in reheving'paini

and irritation of the body, and inducing ileep.

The following are Dr. Withering's directions for prepar-

ing the extract, or infpiiTated juice. " Let fevcral people be

employed to gather the plant, and as fall as it is cutlet

otherscarry it in hand-balkets to the prefs. Let the juice

be immediately fqueezed out, and as fait as it runs out of

the prefs it mull be put over the fire and boiled, till three

parts out of four of the whole liquor is walled. Then it

mull be removed to a water-bath, and evaporated to the

confidence of honey. If it is now taken and fpread thin

upon a board or marble flab, and cxpoied to the fun and air,

it will foon be of a proper confidence to make pills."

In this fimple method is the extract of cicuta prepared.

This extract is of a dark greenifh brown, almoll black, of a

drong difagreeable fmell, and a (lightly pungent talle, but

without bitterncfs. Like the other extracts of herbaceous

plants (for the chemical properties of which fee the article

Extract) it contains but little rcfin, but is confiderably

dchquefcent, owing to the prefence of fome acetite of potalh,

as may be at once perceived by adding a few drops of ful-

phuric acid, which will dlfengage a pungent vapour cf acet-

ous acid. Owing to this deliqucfcence the extract

(hould be kept in pots covered with bladders, for in the open

air it foon moulds, and its virtues are loll.

Some pharmaceutical authors direct that the cxprilTid

juice (hould Hand a {hort time to clarify, and only the

clearer part evaporated ; but this is decidedly injurious, a*

T there
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there is every reafon to believe that the part, which would in

this cafe be reje&ed as feculence, i., at k-alt as efficacious as

the clear juice, fo that, a.- Dr. Withering has directed, the

entire juice llio'ild be employed. More care is required to

avoid empyreuma in the preparing of this extract, than in that

of gentian, cinchona, and other plants, where the bitter prin-

ciple is chiefly required, for the virtue of the hemlock is

foon inju'ed by heat. But as infpiffation in the water-bath

is excefiively tedious, many chemifts ufe ovens very mode-

rately heated, or lloved chambers, which in the large way
are preferable, as they afford a greater furtace for evapora-

tion, lullead of compleating the evaporation to the proper

pillular confifl nee, fome direct that the foft extract mould

be made into a pillular mal's, by adding about a fifth of its

weight of the leaves of the plant dried and powdered.

With all the care that can be taken in keeping this ex-

tract, its virtues are materially impaired in a few months, fo

that thofe who are in the habit of employing it fhou'd al-

ways provide a frtfh ftock every year. The ieaion tor ga-

thering this, as of mod other herbaceous plants uled in me-

dicine, is when the plant is full grown, and about to flower.

From the teftimony of Dr. Withering, the dried leaves are

more uniform in their operation, and lefs liable to fpoil by
keeping, than the extract. They (hould be kept in clofely-

ftopped bottles, and in the dark. In exhibiting the hemlock,

the extract is uluaily made into pills of about two grains

each, of which one may be taken for a dofe three times a

day, and this may be rapidly increafed, till fome of the

peculiar effects of the hemlock be perceived, after whiuh.

the fame dofe, or nearly fo, may be perfifted in for as

long a time as is thought proper. Of the powder, from

fifteen to twenty grains may be taken twice or thrice a day.

Of all the powerful narcotics the cicuta is perhaps the

aioll uncertain in its operation in a given dofe. This, no

doubt, in part depends on the want of uniformity in the

flrength of the feveral preparations ; but even with the lame

individual preparation, fome perfons will be fenftbly affeded

by a few grains, and others will bear perhaps eight or ten

times the quantity. In its moil favourable operation it

fimply alleviates pain, without occasioning fickneis, or

hcad-ach, and often, without producing a greater tendency

to flecp than what belongs to the mere effect of the fufpen-

fion of pain in haraffing and chronic difeafes ; fo that it is

then a molt valuable fubtlitute to opium, the good effect of

wVkh it fecures, without occalioning the inconveniences in-

feparable from this valuable medicine. Unfortunately, how-
ever, it is (comparatively fpeakmg) but rarely that the ci-

cuta operates in this favourable manner, and very frequently

it either produces no eflcft at all, except naufea, or fuch a

degree of head-ach, vertigo, and debility, which render it

nnlafe to continue its ufe.

The acuta was chiefly recommended by Dr. Stork, as a

r.ew and valuable remedy for cancer, and fcnii rous tumours of

ail kifi.ls, for chronic ulcerations depending on fcrofula, or

any conftitutional difeafe. The obfervations of others, how-
ever, have led to a julter eltimation of its powers, for (in this

country at lead) no dependence can be placed on it as a cure

for cancer, though it is often ulclul as a palliative. It has

been employed alfo with iome fuccefs in the hooping cough,
and other fpafmodic diforders. A* an external application, it

is o' in painful and cxtenlive fores of a cancerous
nature, when applied as a warm fomentation or poultice,

giving confiderable cafe, and changing the nature of the dif-

charge, from a thin fcetid fames to healthy pus. Jn this,

part of the good effect is doubtlefi, to be afcribed to the nar-

cotic qualiu of the plant, but part alfo to the mode of ap-
plication, and to the efficacy winch appears common to al-

moll all frcflt vegetables ; Cr.ce a fimilar advantage is derived
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from the carrot poultice, from the marih-'raalldw fomentation,
and from many other of the medicinal herbs in common ufe.

The cicuta of the ancients, is a fecrct row f'carce poffible

to be difcovered. Wepfer, in an expr.fs treatife on the
fubject, will have it the cenanthe cicutafacie fucco tirof*}
which he defcribes by the name of cicuta ajuatica ; aid of

the dilmal effefts of which he gives a very ample rtlation.

At leait the violence of th;s plant makes it a much fitter in-

ftrument of hafty death than the common cicuta or hemlock,
which is much lefs malignant. Though feme have fuugefted,

that the poifonous draught to which the A h< an omed
their criminals, was an infphTated juice compounded of the

juice of cicuta and fome other corrolive herbs. Vid. Mead's
Ellay on Poifons, ap. Bib!. Anal. Med, torn iii. p. 281.

Socrates drank the cicuta. Plato, in his Dialogue on th5

Immortality of the Soul, obferves, that " Trie executioner

advifed Socrates not to talk, for fear of caufing the cicuta to

operate too flowly." M. Petit; in his '• Obltrvationes Mif-

ccllanex," remarks, that this advertisement was net given by
the executioner out of humanity, but to fave the cicuta : fe r

he was only allowed fo much poilon per ann. which if he ex-

ceeded, he was to furnilh the relt at his own expence.

This conttruction is confirmed by a paffage in Plutarch :

the executioner who adminiltered the cicuta to Phocion,

not having enough, Phocion gave him money to buy
more ; obferving, by the way, that it was odd enough, that at

Athens a man mult pay for every thing, even his own death.

CICUTA RIA major vulgaris, in Botany, Cluf. Hilt. 2.

2CO. See Conium inaeulatttm.

Cicut aria latifoliafcciula, Bauh. Pin. 161. Morif. Umb.
tab. 6. See JLigusticum pdoponenfe.

Cicutari A palujlris tenuifttlia, Bauh. Pin. l6j. Lob. Ic.

735. See P H

E

l 1. A N D R t u M aquaticum

.

Cicutaria, Riv. Pent. tab. 76. See Cicuta •virofa.

Cicutaria apiifolia, Bauh. Hilt. 5 p. 179. jatua,

Lob. Ic 280. See vEthusa cynapium.

Cicutaria vulgaris, Dod. Pemp. 701. Bauh. Hift. 3.

1S1. See Ch;erophyllum j[j7w/?;-?.

Cicutaria bulbofa, Bauh. Pin. 162. Bauh. Hilt. 3.

jS;. See Ch.srophyli.um bulbofum.

Cicutaria palujlris latifolia alba U rubra, Bauh. Pin,

16 !. latifolia hirfuta, Bauh. Hilt. 3. 182. SeeCRiB-
RO P H v L L u M hirfutum.

Cicut ari a arbor virginiana, Rai. Sup. 257. SeeCu/'E-

rothyllum arborefc.cns.

CID, in Biography, a Spanilh hero, whole real name was

Don Rodrigo Diaz de Bivar, was defcended from Diego

Laynez, a perfon of confiderable family, and was brought

up at the court of the kings of Caitile. On account of

his great valour, he was, at an earlv age, created a knight.

Before he received this honour, five Mooiilh hi >gs had unit-

ed their forces and plundered Caliile. On the mountains

of Oca, Rodrigo fell upon them as they were removing ttuir

fpoil, recovered the whole booty, and took the five kinga

prifoners, whom he treated with refpedt, and difmiffed on a

promife of tribute. The fpoil he distributed among ins

followers. King Fernando, having received tidings 01 tnis

victory, turned his arms againlt thy Moors of Portugal, and

be'fieged Coimbra, which fie took. Here Rjdrigo was

knighted. When meiiengers arrived at Zamora with tri-

bute to Rodrigo from the five kings, he offered a fifth of

it to his fovereignas h's due. Fernando would not accept

it; and hi anng t lie Moors nddrefs Rodrigo by the title

Cid or lord (Cidbeing the Arr.ti: term lor lord), he ordered

him from that time to bear this honourable name. Upon
the king's death, he divided his kingdoms among his child-

ren allotting (Baltilc to Sancho, the eldelt ; Leon to Alon-

fc, and other portions to Garcia, and to his two daughters.

Thi»
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This partition oecafior.ed a contefl among the brothers.

When 6a to the crown, Rodrigo was his lieute-

nant general in his war agamft his brother Alonfo. He lol-

lowed his fovereign to the liege of Zamorn, wh re Rancho

was (Lin by treachery, and conducted back in g< od ord r

the Callihan troops, with the dead bodv of the kiug.

Alonfo was invited to the crown on condition of purging

liimfclf by oath of all fufpxion of concern in his brother's

death. None of the nobility, who, as a bodv, had impoied

the condition) dared venture to exact the oath at the conven-

tion ; Rodrigo, with a fpirit of true loyalty to his depart-

ed rr.aiter, admininilleied it, and even obliged the king to

repeat it. Before thefe adventures, he had married, with the

concurrenceof king Fernando, Ximena,daughtcrtocount Go-
mez, whom he had killed in (ingle combat becaufehe had in-

itllted his fathdr in his old age; an event, which, affording a fine

difplay of theconttnding paffions in the perfon of the heroine,

asat oncethedaughtcrar.d lover, has been the fubjc ft of a Spa-

niflt play, imitated by Corncille in the tragedy of " The Cid."

Rodrigo, finding that Alonlo continued to relent his con-

duct 'ii exacting the above-mentioned oath, affembled his

friends, and thofe on whole fidelity lie could rely, at the

head of whom he entered Arragon, ravaging and plunder-

ing the country. He made himfelf mailer oi the <ait!e

Alcocer, where, being joined by a number of freebooters,

•attracted by his fame, he made perpetual incurfions into

the neighbouring Moorifh territories. He afterwards fold

Alcncer to the Moors, and diltributed its price among his

followers. At length he penetrated 1 uih of SaragofTa,

and fixed his refidci.ee in a ftrong fortrefs called to the pre-

fent times, the Rock of the Cid, where he maintained him-

felf as an independent fovereign. In the mean while Alon-

fo's hatred to the Cid had gradually abated ; and when his

affillance was needed, a rcconciliatian between them took

place. Having accomparied Alonfo to the liege of To-
ledo, and accompli flied that fervice, he returned to Sara-

goifa. Hearing of the murder of Yahia, king of Valencia,

he defired the affillance of Alonfo to enable him to re-

Tenge the deed; the rtguell was granted, and Rodrigo, in

1094, took Valencia, and held it t'll his death in 1099.
Fiction has detailed feveral circumftances that preceded and

followed his death, which it is befides our purpofe to relate.

As the Moors approached the city, he gave orders that the

event of his death lliould be concealed ; and having allured

his followers ol victory, he expired. Having collected the

whole treafure of Valencia, and placed upon a warhorfe the

dead body of the Cid, they formed a proceffion in order to

leave the city. His wife. Ximena, with 600 knights as her

guard, formed part of the train. The Moors were attacktd

and totally routed : and the Chriftians, fpoiling their camp
as they paffed through it, proceeded with the body towards

Caftile. In'.lcad of burying the body, which was prefcrved

by the myrrh and balfam, with which it had been embalm-
ed, in an apparently found Hate, they placed it upright upon
his ivory feat in the church, at the right hand of the altar.

Ximtna took up her daily abode in the church, and having

fuwived her hufbaud- tour years, was buried at his feet.

After ten years, the body began to moulder ; it was then

ir.tcrrcd in its garments, and with the fuord, by the tide of

Ximena. The hiftory of the Cid, who fiouriflud from the

year 1 c 64, when he is fir ft mentioned, till his death in 1099,
under the reigns of Fei 1 the Great, and his fons Sancho

el Bravo, and Alfoulo VL. in whole timeheeftabiifhed him-

felf as conqueror in the city oi Val icia, is blended with

fiction ot the moft beautiful kind. It is furnilbed both by

his chronicle, and alfo bv the " Gener; i Chronicle of Spain,"

compiled by order of Aifonfo the Wile, 111 the middle of the

13th century, about 1 jo years after Rodrigo's death. Tlv re

is a poem upon ins lite which is probably a century older.

CIDAGER, or Cidaia, in Geography, a town of the

ifl.md of Jiva.

CIDARES Kleinii, in Natural Hi/lory, hemifpheric or

fpheroidal lections of the Echinus.
CIDARIS, a fpecies of Echinus; a::d a fpecies of

TuitEO.
Cidaris, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace, which

uifcharged itlelf into the harbour of Byzantium.
Cidaris, in Scripture Hiftory, the mitre ufed by the Jcw-

ifh Ingh piiefts. Whenever there is mention of the h'gh.

pneft's mitre, the Hebrew word made life of to exprefs it

is always miznepheth } and myghaoth is ufed to fignify the

bonnet belonging to common priefts. The rabbins fay the

hime thing is meant by both thefe terms, and that the bon-
net ufed by piiefts in general was made of a piece of linen

cloth fixteen yards long, which covered their heads like art

helmet or a turban ; and they allow no other difference to be
between the high prieft's bonnet, and that of other priefts,

than this, that one is flatter, and more in the form of a tur-

ban, whereas the other worn by ordinary priefts rofe fome-
thing more in a point. Exod. xxviii. 4.

It is to be obferved, that the Hebrew priefts never ap-

peared in the temple without covering their heads. And
ftill at this day it is reckoned an incivility in the Eaft, and a

mark of contempt, for any man to pull off his hat or turban

to another, or to fhew his naked head before any one.

CIDER. See Cyder.
CIDES, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Minor, in

JEto.i.i.

C1DIAS, in Biography, an ancient Greek paintsr, con-

temporary with Eufranor, about the hundred and fourth

olympiad. Amongft other works, he painted a picture of
the Argonauts, which was afterwards bought bv Horten-
fius for the fnm of forty-four thoufand fefterces (about four-

teen thoufand four hundred florins), and placed it in a fmall

temple, built on purpofe to receive it, in his villa at Tivoli.

It was afterwards removed by M. Agrippa to the Portico of

Neptune which he had fabricated in Rome. Dion. Caff,

lib. 53. Delia Valle, Vite dei Pittori Antichi.

CIDNUS, in Geography, a river of Ciiicia, which fprung

from the Antitaurus, paffed through Tarfus, and difem-

bogucditfelf into the Mediterranean, near the city ofAnchiale.

It was famous for the rapidity of its ftream, and the coldnefs

of its waters, which proved very dangerous to Alexander.

CIDYESSUS, a town of Afia, fituated in the northern

part of Phrygia, between the towns of Midaeum and Naco-
leia. This town, like others of the proconfular province of

Afia, was governed by a fenate, the prefidents of which
were denominated archontes. The worfhip of Cybele was
eftabiiflied at Cidyeffus. The inhabitants of this town ren-

dered alfo a particular worfhip to Jupiter. The firft minifter

of his temple prefided at the celebration of the games which
had been eftabiiflied in this place in honour of that deity.

Cidyeffus was an epifcopal town in Pacatian Phrygia.

C1ECIKREF, in Geography, a river which rifes in Poland,
and runs into the Dnieper, 20' miles \V. of Kiov.

CIEKANOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
Mafovia; 40 miles N. of Warfaw.
CIENFUEGIA, in Botany, Willd. 1:77. Cavan. did.

3. p. 174, tub. 7-1. fig. 2. Clafs and order, monadclphi*

dodecandria. Ell. Ch. Calyx double, outer one twelve-

leaved ; leaflets brifile-fhaped. Corolla hve-petalled, ftyle fili-

form, ftigmachib-fhaptd. Capfule three-celled, three-fceded.

Sp. C. digitala. Root perennial. Leaves alternate,

petioled, fmooth, three or live-cleft; fegments lanceolate,

rather obtufe, either quite entire or toothed. Peduncles one-
flowered, axillary. Outer calyx fliort ; inner one five-cleft.

Nearly allied to Hibifcus, but dillinguifhcd (Vomit by its club-

(haoedlrgmi, and thr;e-ceHedcjpfule, withonefetdin each cell.

T 2 C1EUX,
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CIEUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Upper Vienne, and diflnet of lkl.ac, containing

2 00 inhabitants; ij miles N.W. of Limoges.

C 1 I U ENTES, a town of Spain in New Cailile ; 21 miles

.-'.. i)» Si I'jenca.

C1GALE and CIGALON. in Natural Hijlory, names

given bv tlte French to ipecies of the Cicada.

CIGLIAI 'eography, a town of Italy, in the Or.

; s miles N. of Orviel 1.

CIGNANI, Carlo, in Biography, an kiitoncal painter,

of coiiiiderable eminence, born at Belogna in the year 162K.

fancy he received inftruttion from a mafter of little note,

Gio. Batt9 Cairo; but afterwards became the d.lciple of

Albano, the amenity of wiiofe invention' he was ever de-

lirous to emulate : his (tyle, however, both as to drawing

and colouring, is principally founded on the model of Corrtg-

gio, whole works he attentively fludied, aad to which he

not (infrequently added fomething of the grace of Guido :

although he fell far fhort of his great prototype, he is

defervedly confidered one of the heft painters Italy could

boaft, in the degenerate times in which he lived.

He painted many large works in the place of his nativity,

as well as in other cities of Italy, and excelled equally in

frcico and in oil. Amongft his mofl admired performances,

are four fmall ovals, containing facred (lories, and each fup-

ported by two beautiful boy -angels, at St. Michele in Bolco

at Bologna ; and an altar-piece repretenting, as it is calleJ,

the conception of the virgin, in a monallcry at Piacenza.

Tiie virgin, with a graceful dignity, bruites with her foot

the head of the ferment, and the child, who is between her

knees, fuperadds the preflure of his own little foot to that

of his mother.

The Abbe Lanzi, in his Storia Pittorica, fpeaks with

rapture of this picture, which, for thought and execution,

he confiders one of the chef d'eeuvres of Cignani. There is

likewife a large work by this mailer in a room in the garden

of the Ducal Palace at Parma, with fubjects allulive to the

power of love. But his greatell work is at Forli, where

Ci Tnani fpent the latter part of his life : it is a cupola, which,

in imitation of his admired Correggio, he painted in frelco,

with the fubject of the afluniption of the Madorva, amidft a

multitude of the angelic choir. This, in t:ie opinion of fome

of the bell judges, is the molt interelling work of painting of

the period in which it was produced : it is faid to have em-

ployed the artitl 20 years.

He painted, amongft other cabinet pictures, many fr.'.all

madonas and holy families in oil on copper, upon which his

biltoria:!, Zannutti, bellows the higheft encomiums.

The II yle of Cignani is limple, broad, and of great relief,

but fcldom evinces loftinefsot conception, or more than or-

dinary force or delicacy ot exprefTion. He died in the year

1719, at the advanced age of 91. Zannotti, Accademia Cle-

mentina. Lanxi, Storia Pittorica.

CIGNAROLI, Giovanni Bettiso, a Veroncfe

painter, one of the bell of his time, was born ill the

year 1706, and was educated in the fchool of Sjnto-

Prunati. The works of Cignaroli were fu admired, that he

iy times received the moll preffing invitations to fettle in

foreign courts, but the love of his country proved fuperipr

to every other inducement, and he never could be prevailed

on to quit Verona.

The works of C;:"aroli are difprrfed in the galleries and

jimrches of the Afferent parts of Italy, as well as the palaces

of foreign potentates : they are by no means, however, of

equal merit. Amon^ll others is a flight in*> Egypt, in the

church of St. Antonia Abate at Parma, upon which Lanzi
bellows the high;. II encomiums.

The Virgin with the clvild n reprcfented pafling over a

little narrow bridge, and oU Jofeph is afjifting them on tl-.e

C I L

dangerous oecafion, with a care of anxiety for their fafety,

winch is admirably exprefTed : fo entirely is he abforbed m
this one idea, that he pays no attention to part of his own
mantle which is floating in the ftream. The angels, who,
in the cuilomai7 manner, are introduced, poflels much grace,

and the maJona has a dignified deportment, fomewhat re-

fcmbling tnole of Carlo Maratti.

Tticre is frequently a pleafiug expreffion and novelty of
conception in the works ot Cignaroli, and his compofition is

good ; but his colouring is fometimes more plaulible than

true, and he was rather extravagant in the ufe of reds and
greens in his flclh : we may add, that his effects of chiaro-

icuro are not untrtq'iently 100 far-fetched, and feem to want
their foundation in nature.

He left many fcholars, among whom was a brother named
Giaudomenico Cignaroli, whole pictures in Bergamo are

faid to poflels merit.—G10. Bcttino Cignaroli died in the

year 1770, aid the particulars of his life were publilhed by
P. Gregorio Bevilacqua. Linzi, Stoiia Pittorica.

Cignaroli, (by fome called Cingiaroli), Martino
and Pietro, two brothers, Veronefe painters, who, edu-

cated in the fcheol of Giulio Carpione, afterwards fettled

in Milan, where they were efletmed for their landfcapes and
bambocciate, and wiiere Martino had a fon called Scipione,

who became a laudfcape painter of fome eminence. If, as

it is faid, they were living in Milan in J 71b, they mull have

been very old. Lanzi, Storia Pittorica.

Cignaroli, Scipione, the fon of the above-mentioned

Martino, was a laudlcape painter of fjme note ; he is faid to

have been the fcholar ot Cavalier Terpefla (P. Molyn call-

ed Cav. Tcmpetta died 1701) but owed great part of his

advancement to the iludies which he made at Rome upon the

works of Gafpar Poullin and Salvator Rofa. From Rome
he returned to Milan, where he painted many pictures

which did him credit, till, having acquired conliderable re-

putation, be was invited to the court ot the duke of Savoy,

where he lived in high elhmation for the remainder of his

life. Orlandi. Pilkington.

CIGOLI. See Ludovico Cardi.

CIGURRI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Spain who,
according to Piiny, inhabited the country at preient called

Afturia.

CILBIANA Juga, a mountain of Afia Minor, in Lydia,

in which wa6 the iource of the river Cailler. It is mentioned

by Plinv and Strabo.

CILBIANI, the name of a people who inhabited a

country in Alia Minor, near the Cailler. As this country

conliiled partly of mountains, called " Cilbiana Juga," and
partly of a ulain, denominated " Cilbianus Campus," we may
dillinguifh between thole who inhabited the former, called

" Cilbiani Supcriores" and thofe who occupied the latter,

Contra dill inguifhed- by the name of "Cilbiani Inferiores."

CILBlCENT,a pcoplcot Spain, placed by Eellus Avienus,

in Bcetica, on the fca coail, and in the vicinity of the town

TartclTus: they occupied the banks of the river " Cilbus."

CILENDROS, an epifcopal town of Alia, in Ifauna.

CILEN1, a people of Spain who inhabited the territory

called Tarragonenlis. Ptolemy calls them Cilini, and affigns

to them the town of " Udata Thcrma."
CILERY, in Architecture, a term ufed to denote the dra-

pery or leavage on the heads of columns.

i L IA . in Anatomy, the hair
;

hich are implanted on the

borders of the eye-lids, and whk.ii :i. common language are

ttrn-.eJ eye-lafhes. See Eye.
CTLIARIS Musculus, a few fibres of the orbicu-

laris palpebrarum mufcle, which immediately furround the

opening of the eyelids, and are defenbed by Albinus, as a

dillinft mufcle, under the abovementioned name.

CILIARY Arteries, are branches of the ophthalmic

,

artery*
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artery, diftributed to the choroid coat of the eye, and the

iris. See Arteries.
Ciliary duds, thofe minute canals on the inner furface of

the eyelids into which the Meibomian glands pour their ie-

baceous fecretion. See Eye.
Ciliary procrjps, the folds on the inner furface of the

anterior portion of the choroid coat of the eye, which adhere

to the front of the vitreous humour. See Eye.
CILIATED, in Botany, a term applied to fuch leaves

and other parts of a plant as have their edges befet with pa-

rallel hairs refembling thofe of the human eve-lalh.

CILIBJE or Cillib.<e, i:i student Military Language,

round tables, on which the Greek and Roman foldiers placed

their bucklers, when they returned from any expedition.

CILICES, coarfe cloths woven or wrought of horfe-

hair, and goats-hair, llitched and filled or Huffed with cow-
hair or flocks cf wool between every two of them, which the

ancients ftretched and fufpended before their parapets, ditch-

es, and over breaches to ftnp arrows, darts, and (tones thrown

from manubalifla, bali/!tr, or catapults,

CILICIA. SeeCiLiciuM.
Cilicia, in Ancient Geography, a country of Afia Minor,

lying between the ,36th and 40th degrees of north latitude,

and bounded by Syria on the caft, or rather by mount
Amanus, which feparates it from that kingdom, by a chain

of mountains that divided it from Piiidia and Pamphyha on
the weft, by Ifauria, Cappadocia, and Armenia Minor on

the north, and by the Mediterranean on the fouth. This
country is fo furrounded by ileep and craggy mountains,

chiefly the Taurus and Amanus, that it may be defended by
a few men againft a whole army; there being but three

narrow partes leading into it, commonly called " Pyla; Cili-

cia?," or the gates of Cilicia, one on the fide of Cappadocia,

called the pafs of mount Taurus, and the other two called

the pafs of mount Amanus, ar.d the pafs of Syria, leading

from Syria. The Periian army marched through the (traits

of mount Amanus, while that of Alexander was encamped
at lffus, not far from the Straits of Syria, which lie more to

the fouth, and were guarded by a body of Macedonians
under the command of Parmenio : the (traits of mount
Taurus Alexander had paffed in entering Cilicia, the Per-

fians who guarded that pafs having retired at the ap-

proach of the Macedonians. The whole country of Cilicia

was divided by the ancients into Cilicia Afpera, and Cilicia

Campeltris. The former called by the Greeks Trachaea, or

(tony, is bounded by Ifauiia on the north, Pamphvha on the

weft, Cilicia Campeftris on the eaft, and the Mediterranean

on the fouth. The* cities mentioned by the ancients in this

part of Cilicia are Sydra, or Syedra, Nagidus, Anetmirium,
Arfinoe, Celenderis, or Cciandris, Aphrodifias, Holmus, or

Holmia, Sarpedon, Zephyrium, and Scbafte. Thefe were

the molt note towns on the coaft of Cilicia Afpera ; the

inland cities were Seleucia, Domitiopolis, Philadelphia,

Lamus, and Rcandelorn. The chief cities of Cilicia, pro-

perly fo called, or Cilicia Campeftris. were Soli, or Solae,

afterwards known by the name of Pompeiopolis, Tarfus,

Anchialc, Anazarbum, Epiphania,'Mopfue(iia, IfTns, and
Alexandria. The livers of principal note in Cilicia are the

Pyramus, the Cidnus, the Calycadmus, the Lamus, the

Sarus, the Pyramus, and feveral others of lefs note, which

water this province, and difcharge t'.iemfelves into that part

of the Mediterranean, called by the ancients the " Sea of

Cilicia," and extending near 250 miles from call to weft.

Cilicia Campeftris is reprefentcd by Ammianus Marcellinus

as one of the ir.oit fruitful countries of Afia; but the welt-

em part equally barren, though famous even to this day

JfV>r an excellent breed of horfes, of which 600 are annually

lent to Conltantinople For the ufe of the Grand Signior.

The air in ihe inland cuies is reckoned very falubiicus.

but equally dangerou3 on the fea-coa(l, efpecially to (Iran-

gers

Jofephus fays (Antiq. Li. c. y), that this country wa»
firlt peopled by Tarlhifh, the foil of Javan, and his defend-
ants, whence the whole country was called Tarfis. The
ancient inhabitants, it is faid, were, in procefs of time, ex-

pelled by a colony of Phcciiiciaua, who, under the conduct

of Cilix, the fon of Agenor, and brother to Cadmus, firft.

fettled in the ifland of Cyprus, and from thence paffed into

the country, which, from their leader, they called Cilicia.

Strabo fays (lib. xvii.), that this Phce lician colony paffed

from Cyprus into Phrygia, where they lived in fubjeition to

the kings of Tr >y, and, after the Trojan war, polfellcd them-

felves of that country, which was afterwards called Cilicia

Severalcoloniesfrom other countries in fubfequent periods fet-

tled in this kingdom ; forne, particularly, from Syria and

Greece, whence the Cilicians in fome places uied the Greek
tongue, in others the Syriac, but the former greatly corrupted

by the Perfian, the predominant language of thecountry being

a dialecT: of that tongue, Bochart derives the name of Cilicia

from the Phoenician word " Challekim," or " Challukim,"

figiiifymg a Hone ; that part of Cilicia, which the Greeks
call Cilicia Trachasa, being very (tony, and to this day called

by the Turks, " Tes Wileieth," that is, the (tony province.

The Cilicians, according to the relations of the Greek
and Latin writers, were a rough race of people, unfair in

their dealings, cruel, great liars, and in the Roman times,

entirely addicted to piracy. Hence proceeded the pro-

verbs, " Cilix hand facile verum dicit. Cilicium exitium;"

and the laving of Pherecrates, " Dii femper nobis impo-

nunt, more Cilicium," L e. " A Cilician fcarccly ever fpeaks

the truth. Cilician cruelty. The Goths, like the Cilicians,

always deceive us."

The Cilicians, before they fettled in the country now call-

ed Cilicia, occupied that diltricl of Myfia, called alfo Cili-

cia, S. of the mountains that bound Dardania, and having

to the weft the gulf of Adramyttium. This was divided

into " Cilicia Thebaica," and " Cilicia Lyrnefiia," after

the names of the two cities, Thebes and Lyinelfus. The
firft, fituated to the north, was feparated from the fecond,

p'aced to the fouth, by the river Evenus. At this ti.nc

thev were governed by kings. But after they fettled in the

other Cilicia, we find no mention of their kings till the time

of Cyrus, to whom they voluntarily fubmitud. They con-

tinued fubjtCt to the Perlians till the overthrow of that em-
pire ; but were governed to the time of Artaxerxes Mne-
mon by kings of their own nation. Herodotus, indeed,

(1. iii. c. 90.) refers Cilicia to the clafs of Perfian Satr.i-

pies ; but other writers (lee Xenophou Cyropasd. 1. vii.

D'odor. 1. xvi. Curt. I.ii.), lead us to conclude, that the

Cilicians were governed by kings of their own in the t. ;.e

of Xerxes and Artaxerxes Mnemon. After the extinction

of the Periian crr.piie Cilicia became a Macedonian pro-

vince. On the death of Alexander it fell to the (hare of

Seieucus, and continued under his descendants till it W39

reduced by Pompey. As a proconfular province it .

firft governed by Appitls Claudius Pulcher, and after him

by Cicero, who reduced fome Itrong holds 011 mount Ama-
nus, and for his fucctfs was ialuted by the army with I

title of Imperator, or general. The whole of Cilicia being

thus brought under fubjeftion, it was at firlt divided into

Ciiicia Campeftris and Trachsea j the former became a

Roman province -, but the latter was governed by kings ap

pointed by the Romans till the reign of Vefpalsan, when.

this part was alio made a province of the empire, and the

whole divided into Cilicia Prima, Cilicia Secunda, and Ifau-

ria. The firlt comprehended the whole of Cilicia Campef--

tris ; the fecond included thecal! of Cilicia Trachaea ; and 1

the hit the inland parts of the fame divifion ; and in this (late

it;
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it continued till the divifion of the empire. In Cilicia

Prima there were tight epifcopal fees, viz. Tarfus, Pom-
pciopolis, or Soli, Seballe, Corycus, Adana, Aguria, or Au-

ipolis, Malchus, or Mains, and Zephyrium. The epif-

al towns of Cilicia Secunda were the following nine, viz.

Anazarba, Rofus, or Rofhis, Mopfueftia, ./Eg a:, Epiphauia,
Alexandria, [renopolis, Flavins, ^nd Caftabala.

Cilicia is now a provi'.ce of Caramania, bounded on the
N.W. by the lon^ ridge of mountains which feparates it

from Ifauria and Lycdbnia ; on the N. by Cappadocia and
Lower Armenia ; on the E. by Comageue

; and on the S.

by Syria and the Mediterranean. The eaitern part, as we
have' already obferved, is a fine flat fertile country ; the
oilier very hilly, rocky, and barren. The Cilicians were
the inventors of a kind of manufactory of hair-cloth, chiefly

ot goat's-hair, called fack-cloth, and much ufed in the peni-

tentiary humiliations of the Jews and primitive Chriilians.

Adana is much reforted to from other towns of Cilicia, es-

pecially from the mountain fide, for its wines, corn, and
oilier fruit, hence difperfed into the mod barren parts.

Cilicia is alfo a country and province of Cappadocia.
Ptolemy fays that it i3 the name of a prefecture, or military

government.

Cilicia Terra, in the Natural Hi/lory of the Ancients, a
bituminous fubltance, though called an earth, which, by
boiling, became tough iike bird-lime, and was ufe-J v.iftcad

of that fubllance to cover the (locks of the vines, for pre-

ferving them from the worms. It probably ferved both to

diive thofe animals away bv its naufeous f.mell, and en-

tangle them if they chanced to get among it.

CILICIUM, a fort of habit made of coarfe fluff, of a

black or dark colour, formerly in ufe among the Hebrews,
in times of mourning or diftrefs. It was called Cilidum,

becaufe it came from Cilicia, or rather becaufe the Cili-

cians invented this kind of habit, made ot goat's hair, and
ufed principally in camps and (hips, bv foldiers and mariners.

Cilic i vtuMare, in Ancient Geography, a name given by the

ancient t > -hat part of the M literranean fea, which bathed
the coafts of Cilicia. Pliny calls it " Cilicius Aulon."

Cilicium Infula, the name of an ifland in the Euxine
fea, in the PontU3-pelamoniacus, rj ltadia'from the pro-

montory of Jafon, according to Arrian.

CILIMBENSII, a people placed by Ptolemy in the

northern part of the ifland of Corlica.

C II. IN. \.orC.t lii: A, a town ot Venetia, towards the north.

CI LISARUM, or Ci liza, a town of Afia in Syria, be-
tween Cvrrhne and Edcffa. See Itinerary of Antonine.
CILIUM, an epifcopal town of Africa, in the Bvzacene.
CIL1ZA, a town of Alia in Syria, lituated near the

mountains on a llream W. of Deba.
CILLA, a town of Alia Minor in iEtolia, according to

Herodotus. From Strabo, it appears that this town was at

the foot of a mountain of the lame name.—Alfo. a town
of Africa Pnpria, according to Appian. It was epifcopal.

CILLABA, a town of Africa, lituated towards the
defu't- beyond the lefTer Syrtis.

C1LL/E, or Cell*, a town of Thrace upon the route
from Rome to Comtantinople, betwetn Fhihppopohs and
Op'zum ; according to the Itinerary of Antonine.
CILLENE, a mountain of Arcadia, faid to be the

high. - /, hole country.

LEUS Fi.uvius. a river of Afia Minor, which had
its Inurce in mount Ida, ran near a place named Cilia, before
the town of Thebes in Cilicia.

CILLEY, in Gagraphy, a town of Germany, in the
duchy of Stiria, on the river Saan, and capital of a dillrift,

which extends as far as Pettaw. The inhabitants, who
ipcak German and Sclavonnn, are faid by fome to have

brought bithcr by the duke of Bavaria to oppoft the

Romans. C 1 to have once belonged ta the Romans,
and afterwards to have been destroyed ; but when it was
given by Lewis, the old king, and duke of Bavaria, to He-

oravia, he re-built it. The dil'trift, or

as once an independent principality ; and governed

bv it o .;ts
; 130 miles S.S.VV. of Vienna. N. lat.

4O 21'. E Ion - 16'.

C1LLUTA, . Geography, an ifland of the Indian

Ocean, mentioned by Arrian, (l.vi. c. if;.) that leems to

have been lituated mi the principal mouth of the river Indus ;

it was ofconsiderable extent, and had feveral commodious ports.

CILMA, or OePiDUM Chilmanense, now G:h;a, a

town of Africa, in Byzacium, (ituated 6 leagues to the E.
of Sufetula ; it appears to have been a large city, and has

the area ol a temple (fill remaining.

CILNIANA, ClLMANA, ClLUANA, Or SlLYIACA, <

place of Spain, in Boetica, between Gades and Calpe. M.
D'Anville marks it in his chart upon the fea-coalt, in the

country of the Balluli, S. of Munda.
CILOCA.in Geography, a town ofSouth America, in Peru,

on the coaft of the Pacific Ocean; 40 miles W. of Areqiija.

CILURNUM, Walwick-Chesters, the Gxth nation

on the wall of Severus, in Britain, accorJir.o; to the Notitia

Imperii. See Stat;
ClMA, in ArchkeSure. See Cvma.
CIMABUE, Giovanni, in Biography, an Italian painter,

who is generally honoured with the appellation of the father

of modern painters ; but although the arts of delign have
the greate.'t obligations to this extraordinary man, who
firlt emerged from that hereditary barbanfm of ftyle, which
for fo many centuries had marked the wretched efforts of

European painters
;

yet, it is equally certain, that, without
any reference to the Greek artiits who are fuppofed by Va-
fari to have been the m.dlcrs of Cimabue, Italy for at leatt

two or three centuries prior to the period of Cimabue's birth,

had conftantly peffeffed artifts, and artifts of her own, fuffici-

ently intlrucltd, to paint the miferableand gholl-like objects

of fuperllition and devotion. See Painting, Hi/lory of.

Cimabue, according to the authority of Vafari, waa born
of a noble family in Florence, in the year 1240, and, ot a

very early period, having evinced a ftrong delire and genius

towards the art, was put under the tuition of fome Greek
painters, who were at that time employed to paint a chapel

under the church of St. Maria Novella. Thefe he quickly

furpaffed, and gave fuch finking proofs of his (uperior

talents, that he foon became employed in the moft confidcr-

able undertakings.

Of his numerous works at Florence little now remains,

except his celebrated Madona, larger than the life, at St.

Maria Novella ; and another at the church of St. Trinita :

they are both painted in diilemper, and well preferred.

The former of thefe works was canlidered. when Entitled,

fo extraordinary an effort of the pencil, that Vafari informs

us it was carried in procefGon, accompanied by trumpets,

from the houfe of the painter to the church ; which cir-

cumftance, together with other rejoicings on the occalion,

caufed the ftreet through which the picture pafled to be
called, as it is to this day, " II Borgo Aliegri." But an

adtquate idea of the genius of Cimabue can alone be formed

by examining his decayed frefcoes Hill remamingin the church
of St. Francefco of A flini. Here, on one fide of the church/
he painted in lixteen compartments, with figures fomething

larger than life, the hiftories of the Old TtlVamcnt, from the

creation of the world, to the llory of Jofsph and h:s Bre-

thren ; and on the oppofite fide the fame number ot ilories

from the New Ttltamtnt, beginning with the Annunciation,

and ending with the Refurrcction ; belides the four Doctors

of the Clmrch, and many other figures on the ceiling, and

feveral Tories from the Revelations in other parts of the

church.
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e*mrch. Although t!ie greater part of thefe pifturc^ has

fufFered greatly from the dsftruftive hand of time, yet feveral

of them are tolerably, and lome of them perfectly prcfervrd ;

ate, notwithfta' ding the rudencfa of their execution, in

fo grand and fo fimple a llyle, as to tlrike with aftoniihment

the traveller who has been taught to exptcfl in the firft tffort!)

of the art nothing beyond the humble ami itnperfeft attempt

of fervile imitation. Some of the conceptions and com-
pofitions in this work would not do difcredit to the genius

of Raffaele at an early period, and certainly poffefs an

energy and boldnefs of txpreffion far furpaffing the tame

though careful performances of his mailer, P. Perugino :

and although Giotto and his followers, who immediately fuc-

cceoed Cimabue, gave a greater foftnefs and variety to their

draperies, and more diverlity in the characters and expref-

fions of their heads, yet it is difficult to find inllances in their

works where the naked parts of the figure are lo well drawn,

as in fome of the above-mentioned compofitions. He
died aged rj:> in the year 1300. Vafari. Lanzi, Storia

Pittorica, MS.
CIMAEON Moss, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Afia Minor, placed by Ptolemy towards the Troade. It

was probably the chain of mountains that feparated the

Troade from the country of the Lelegi.

CIMA ItA, a town of India, on the other fide of the

Ganges, according to Ptolemv.

CIMAROSA, Dominico, in Biography, maeftro di

cappella to the king ot Naples, was a native of that capital,

born at Capo di Monte; he ftudied mulic at th- conferva-

torio of Loretto, and was a difciple of the adnvrable Du-
rotite. He was carefully educated in other refpefis. and

his docility and fweetnefs of temper, during his youth,

gained him the affeftion of all who knew horn. 0;i quitting

the confervatorio his talents were loon noticed, and his

operas, chiefly comic, became the delight of all Italy. But
though he compofed for buffo lingers, his Itylc was always

graceful, never grotefque or capricious. Thtre is an inge-

nuity in his accompaniments which embellilhes the melody
of the voice part, without too much occun\irgth- attention

of the audience. His operas of " 11 Pittore Parigino,"

and *' L'ltaliana in Londra," were carried to Itomt, and

thence to the principal cities of Italy, where their fuccefs

was fo great in 17S2 and 1783, that he received an order

from Paris to compofe a cantata for the birth of the Dau-
phin, which was performed bv a band of more than tco
voices and inftruments. In 1784. he was engagi-d to com-
pofe for the theatres and cities which fcldom had operas ex-

prefslv compofed for them ; bringing- on their ftage fuch as

were let for great capitals, fuch as Rome, Naples, Venice,

and Milan. By tittle means the cxpences of poet and
compofer were faved. Cimaiofa's fuccefs and fame wtrc

more rapid than thofe of any compofer of the lall cen-

tury, except Piccini. and the fame of his comic opera of
" L'ltaliana in Londra,"

(
feems to have been as exttnfive

as that of the " Buona Figlmola."

In 1787 he fucceeded Sarti at Petersburg, and compofed
feveral operas for that cotnt. The fame year he furnifhtd

Milan with the comic opera of " Le Tiame Delufe," and

in 17S8, with that of " L Fanatico Burlato " though he

remained in Rufiia till r7QO; when he went to Madrid, for

which capital he compofed two operas, one ferious. intitlrd

*' La Virgine del Sole," and one comic, " II Fanatico Bur-

lato." In 1792, we believe he was at Vienna, where he pro-

duced two of his operas, both comic ; one, " Le Tiame De-
left,"compofed in 17S7, and "II Matnmonio Srgreto." We
find but few ferious operas by Cimvola. " Giunio Bruto"
ftems to have been the firft, and " Ines di Caftr ," and " La
Veudttta di Mino," for Spain, v»ith " Penelope" for Naples,

thclait. Hislattcr comic operaswere, "Amor Rende Sagace,"
forVienna; " IFraci Amant',"and "Le ArtuzieFemminile,"
both for Naples, in 1704.. " L'Impegno Superato." with
" L'Imprefario in Angnftia," both liktwife for Naples,

1795; and " I Nunici Gtrerofi," for Rome, 1 796.
We are acquainted with Ilia productions no further.

Italy was in fuch a revolutionary confuficn in fubfequent

years, that no art feems to have been cultivated there b :t

that of war and its concomitants, rapine and (laughter.

Cimarofa, unfortunately for his fame and fortune, mani-

fefled a partiality for the French during their pofitfiion of
Naples, which occafioned hi-j difgrace at the court of his

patron and natural fovereign, and he narrc.vly efc3ped the

fate of convi&ed rebels and traitors. He was however al-

lowed to die in his bed in 1801, in the 50th year of his age,

extremely regretted by the lovers of mulic, as an original

and cxquifiteVompofer, and an amiable man, ol fo obliging and
fvveet a temper, that being uncommonlycorpulent, hisimmenfc
fine was afcribed to his good humour and placid difoofition.

CIMARUS Promontorium, in Ancient Geography,

a promontory which was fituated, according to Strabo, mi
the northern coaft of the ifle of Crete.

CIMBINA, or Cibina, a town of Afia, in Mrdia.
CIMB1S, a maritime place of Spain, which, according to

Livy, wasfituated in the vicinity of Gades.

CIMBRI, the moft northern people of Germany, men-
tioned by Pliny, Strabo, Mela, Tacitus, and Plutarch ; but
they are not agreed with refpec/t to their origin ; fome trac-

ing them to the Scythians, and others to the Cimmerians.
They anciently occupied the peninfuia which ftretches out
into the German fea and known under the name of the Cim-
bric Cherfonefus. (See Chersonesus Cimlrica.) About
the year 6-j.j of Rome they left their own country, and join-

ing the Teutor.es, Ambrones, and Tigurians, lavaged part

of Germany, Helvetia, and the Lyonnefc and Narbonnefe
Gauls, and penetrated into Italy. In their progrefs they
defeated the Romans in feveral pitched battles, and threw
Italy into the grtateft conllernation. In the firfl of thefe

actions they vanquifhed the conful Papyriu* Carbo ; in an-

other they defeated M. Junius Silanus, another conful, who
was called to a fevere account for his bad fuccefs ; in the

third, L. C ofiius ; and in a fourth, the brave M. Aurelius
Scaurns, whom they took priloncr and put to death, by
order of their king, Bolos, for fpeaking too warmly in praife

of the Romans. However, after feveral other fucceffes in

Italy, during a war of eight years, they were totally de-

feated and dellrrycd by the valour and policy of Marius
and Catulus, A. U. C. 653, as they were endeavouring to

enter Italy through Noricum, now the Tyrol; I20,coo
bring killed and 6o,coo taken prifoners. How highly the

Romans ellimated this victory may be deduced from the

triumph anH other lingular honours which they decreed both

to Marius and to Catulus, as well as from the monuments
which thtfe caufed to be erected in memory of this tranf-

aftien. Thofe Cimbri, who efcaped the dreadful Slaughter,

probably returned into their own country ; for they are faid

to have afterwards fent a fubmifiive embaffv to Auguftus.and
are likewife mentioned by authors of later date, as the moft.

warlike of all the northern Germans, down to Claudian's time,

who calls the North Sea by their name ; but their name was
funk either in that of the Tcutones, or of the Saxons, who,
being their neighbours, joinedwith them in their excurhons,

and gradually became more powerful.

The Cttnbri, fuppofed by Mr. T. Warton to be a Scan-
dinavian tribe, and by others to be the northern Celts,
the anctftors of the Wtllh, called Cymri, were accom-
panied at their affemblies by venerable and hoary-headed

propheteffes, apparelled in long liuen vcltiiients of fplen»

did
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did white. Their matrons and daughters acquired a

reverence from their (kill in ftudying fimples, and their

knowledge c.f healing wounds, arts reputed myftetious.

The wives Frequently attended their hufbands in the moft pe-

rilous expeditions, and fought with great intrepidity in the

moll bloody engagement.;. Thefe northern nations dreaded

captivity more on the account of their women than on their

own; and the Romans availing themfelves of this apprehen-

fion, often demanded their nobleit virgins for hoftages.

Tacit, de Mor. Germ, cited by Warton, Hill, of Englilh

Poetrv, vol. i. did. i.

CIMBRIANjE, a place of Moefia, on the route from

Sirmium to Carnuntum, between Tricciana and Cnfpiana,

according to the Itinerary of Antonine. The Notitia Im-
perii places it under the department of the lecond Mecfia.

CIMBRISHAMN> cr Cimbrishaven, in Geography,

a fea-port of Sweden, in Weft Gothland, arid province of

ien ; 2\ miles S. of Cfirillianlladt.

C1MEGES, a town of France, in the department of the

Dordogne, anddiftridtof Bergerac; ' miles S.W.of Bergtrac.

CIMELIANTHUS, in Natural Ififlory, a name given

by authors to a Ipecies of the oeului belt. It is defcribed to

be of a white colour, refembling that of marble, with a

w pupil in the middle. It was found on the Ihores of

the Euphrates.

CIMELIAR C, in Church ArchitcSure, the room where
the plate, veftments, ,&c. belonging to the church are kept.

In Engl i fit, a veftry.

CIMELOS, in /Indent Gtograplr- SeeClMOLUS.
CIMETERRE. See Scimitar.
CIMETRA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy in

the country of the SamaiteB, taKcii by Fabius in the year of
Rome 4.55, Livy.

CIMEX, in Entomology! a genus of hemipterous tniedis.

Linnxus defines the jjcuus cimex in the following manner.
Roltrum or fnout iuflcdled ; antennae longtr than the tho-

rax ; wings folded together crofs-wife ; the wing-cafes cori-

aceous on the upper part; back flat; thorax margined;
legs formed for running. Thefe he d vides into many fec-

tions. The lirll, apterl, are thofe without wings as in the

common houfe-bug. Ths fcutcllati, thofe in which the

efcutcheon is extended fo far as to cover the abdomen and
xvings. The coleoptrati have the wing-cafes entirely coria-

ceous inllead of having the extremity membranaceous as in

the other cimices. The membranacci have, on the contrary,

the wing-cafes entirely membranaceous, and are much de-

prefTed. Thefpin -Jt
', thole which have the thorax armed each

tide with a fp:ne. Tne rotundati are of an oval form, with-
out fpines on the thorax. The fcticornes have the antennae

fetaceous towards the tip. The ollongi are of an oblong
form. The Jpinipctles have the thigr-s armed with fpines;

and the linearet have the bodv of a linear form.

Linnxus could net be aware of the amazing extent of
the cimcx genus as he had inftituted it. The number of in-

fects poflUfi g the fame characters which he propofed for

the cimices that were known to him were comparatively

few, aTounting perhaps at the Utmoft to fcarcely more than
a tenth port-on of thofe defcribed liace his time by various
writers. With lV.ch fcanty materials Linnxus found it fuf-

ficient for his purpofe to difpofc of infcdls very different

in other refpedts, though according with his generic cha-
racter, to fome ore of the fectiong he had formed, or to
frame a new fe&ion for its admiffion. But confidering the
prodigious number of new fpecies of this tribe that have
been recently discovered, it will be found, we are perfuaded,
that the Linr.xan genus is HO longer adequate to the recep-
tion of the whole. Infects poffeffed of luch very difTimilar

characters, though truly Linnaan cimices, if brought toge-

1

ther under a {ingle .rer.us, would prefent a moft incongruous
aiTemblage. Fabricius has been affiduons in the formation

of new generical improvements in this tribe; he has availed

himfelf of the difcoveries of naturalifU and collectors of the

prefent time, and has been able by that means to introduce

to our acquaintance many hundred fpecies of this tribe that

were before unknown. Fabricius conftitutcs of the Lin-
naean cim'ces feven diltind. genera, acanthia, cimex, coicus,

lygaeus, miris, gerris, and reduvius. We are not the parti-

zans of innovation on any eftablifhed fylltm, r.i d above any
other of that originally founded by Linnaeus ; but we really

think it might be right to conllitute even a Hill further num-
ber of genera than Fabricius has done to include the whole of
thofe inic-dts which (land as Cimices in the Lirnaean fyftem.

Biit whatever may be our ideas in this refpeft, we fhall, for

the prefent, purfue only a middle line, retaining-, fomewhat
after the manner of Gmelin, fome of the Fabrician genera,

as fub-divifions of the Linnnean cimices, and allowing others,

which v.e think ought abfolutely to ffand as genera diftinft

from Cimex, to form an appendage to our article. It will

be thus perceived, that in the Linnsean arrangements, the

whole are Cimices, and in the Fabrician fyftem lo many dif-

tifll . genera.

Genus Cimex. Linn..—Genus Acanthia. Fabr.

Species.

Lectvlartus. Apterous; body ferruginous. Linn. Acan-

th'ia leSularia, Fabr. Common houfebug. The hiftory of this

fectid and naufeous infedt is well known; it is the inhabitant

1 1 -oil houfes : crawls from its lurking places in walls and
furniture to, fuck the blood of thofe that are afleep during

the night, in the day conceals itfelf ; it is faid to have an

averfion to elder and tobacco. Scopoli pretends that it has

been found with wings, tome account of which fecms to have

been publifhed in an old German pamphlet, but we cannot

credit the afTertion of the writer.

Ater. Gloffy black ; thorax with a white dorfal line.

Acanthia atra, Fabr. Inhabits Germany.

Zoster/TJ. Black ; wing-cafes coriaceous, and as long as

the abdomen; tip hyaline and llriated. Fabr. Inhabits Ger-
many.
FlAVI PES. Black; wing-cafes coriaceous, as long as

the abdomen, and immaculate ; legs pale. Fabr. Inhabits

Saxony. C. Saxonkus, Gmel.

Pallicornis. Black and gloffy ; wing-cafes coriaceous,

abbreviated, and without fpots ; antennas and legs pale.

Fabr. Inhabits Saxony^.

Grylloides. Apterous, black ; thorax and wing cafe*

margined with white. Fabr. C. grylloides, Linn. Inhabits

Germany.
Coriaceus. Apterous; (hells coriaceous, black-grey.

Acanthia coriacca, Fabr.

Clavipes. Apterous; black; legs pitchy; anterior

thiuhs thickened a:d dentated. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar.

Nigricorsis. Black ; anterior part of the thorax green-

ifh ; wing-cafes coriaceous and grecnifh. Fabr. C. ;.

pennh, Gmel. Inhabits Germany.
Clavicornis. Wing-cafes with reticulated pundtures ;

antenna; Ciavated. Panzer. Inhabits Germany.
Crassicornis. Wing-cafes duflcy afh; extreme joint of the

ai I nine comprcfled and lanceolate. Fabr. Inhabits Germany.
Virescens. Greenilh ; la ft joint of the antennae ovate,

thick, and black. Fabr. Inhabits the South American iflands.

Lavater.t. Black ; wing-cafes and abdomen at the

bafe rufous. Fabr, A native of Barbary.

Serratul/e. Black; wing-cafes pali:Ti ; tip of the

wings fufcous. Fabr. Found in England.

Fasciattjs. Black; wing-cafes palifh, with two abbre-

viated black, bands. Fabr. A native of Germany.
'

I LCULATUS.
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Maculatus. Brown ; thorax witk three white fpots ;

abdomen beneath white, the edge dotted with black. Acaif

thin maculala, Fabr. Inhabits Tianquebar.

Pallifes. Black ; wing-cafes pale with black bafe and

marginal fpot. Fabr. C. marginal!*, Gtnel.

Littorams. Wing-cafes fordid grey with white dots;

fcodv black. Fabr. Inhabits the north of Europe.

Rugosus. Wing-cafes pale; body oblong; anterior

thighs very thick. Linn. A. rugofa, Fabr. A native of

N 11 ih America.

Lunatus. Thorax lunate, with prominent margin :

abdomen ferrated. A. lunata, Fabr. An Indian fpecies.

Corticalis. Membranaceous ;
abdomen imbricated at

the lid.es ; body black. Fabr. Inhabits Europe. Cimex

corticalis, Finn.

Depressus. Membranaceous ; fufcous; thorax with four

elevated lines; wing-cafes white, with a raifed fufcous ring.

Acantlita ilcprcjfa, Fabr. Inhabits Germany.

Planus. Membranaceous, black; thorax with four

raifed black lines ; wing-cafes, and wings white, fpotted with

black. Acantbia plana , Fabr. Inhabits Saxony.

Paradoxus. Membranaceous; thorax and abdomen
l.ibated and ciliated with fpines. Sparrman aft. Holm. 1777.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and refemblcs a dead

leaf.

L-evis. Black; abdomen fmooth and brown; wings

pale. Fabr. An Engliih infeCt.

BtruLfi, Membranaceous ; thorax denticulated ; head

fpinous ; anterior part of the wing-cafes dilated. Linn. A
native of Europe.

Grisatus. Depreffed, grey; abdomen beneath with a

black ring. Acantbia grifea, Fabr. Found in Barbarv.

Eros us. Membranaceous, abdomen yellow with black

band; margin of the thorax finuate; anterior fhanks thick.

Linn. Cimex Scorpio, Degeer. A native of Surinam.

Monstrosus. Membranaceous, black; abdomen fer-

rated, angular with white tip ; head and thorax ferrated
;

anterior (hanks thickened. A. monjlrofa, Fabr. A native

of Barbary.

Gibbus. Black; fcutel and wing-cafes white, w ;th a

black dot at the tip. A. gibba, Fabr. Inhabits the Eaft

Indies.

Campestris. Black; wing-cafes white with fufcous

tip, and whitiih fpot ; wings without fpot?. Fabr.l Inhabits

New Zealand.

Nemoralis. Black; wing-cafes with a white dot in the

middle ; wings fufcous, at the bafe white. Fabr. Inhabits

Zealand.

Pratensis. Black; wing-cafes yellowifh, tip dnfky
;

wings white with fufcous fpot at the tip. Fabr. Inhabits

Germany.
Sylvestris. Black; wing-cafes white, with a black

arch at the tip. Linn. Found in woods in Europe.

Alatus. Thorax with four raifed fufcous lines ; wing-

cafes pale, with a fufcous fpot at the tip. Fabr. Inhabits

Sweden.

CostALIS. Thorax with three raifed lines ; body brown
;

rib of the wing-cafes dotted with black and white. Fabr.

An European infett.

Sacchari. Tiiorax and fcutel with three raifed lines;

body brown; wings hyaline and reticulated at the tip. Fabr.

Inhabits South American iflands.

Cardui. Thorax and fcutel with three raifed lines ; tip

of the antennae black. Fabr. A native of Europe.
Humuli. Thorax with three raifed lines; the margin

very thick ; body beneath black, legs rufous. Fabr. Inhabits

Germany.
Vol. VIII.

* Scute! as long as tic abJomtn.

Stockerus. Ovate ; body green, with black fpots ; ab-
domen ferruginous. Linn.

Inhabits China. Donov. Inf. China. Beneath ferrugi-

nous, at the fides blue ; colour above variable from gloffy-

green to blue.

Eojjes. Ovate; body green, with black fpots; ab-

domen deep black ; margin green, with black dots. Fabr.

Smaller than the preceding. Defcribed from a fpecimen
in the cabinet of Lund, received from Tianquebar. We
have feen the fame from Africa.

Nobilis. Oblong, blue, gloffed with golden, and fpot-

ted with black. Linn.

An Afiatic infect, much refembling Cimex Jloclerus, but
of a more oblong form, and far more rare.

Signatus, Oblong ; thorax and fcutel bluifh, with fix

black fpots. Fabr.

A native of Senegal, in the cabinet of Rouffillon. Re-
feinbles the preceding fpecies.

Regalis. Thorax golden, with two bluifh dots; fcutel

golden, with two bluifh fpots. Fabr. A native of New
Holland. Donov. Inf. N. H. Very rare.

Imperialis. Thorax and fcutel rufous ; abdomen blue,

with a fanguineous margin. Fabr.

Inhabits the fame country as the preceding. Donov.
Inf. New Holland.

Banksii. Violaceous; on the thorax an anchor-fliaped

fpot, with two curved lines, and three fpots on the fcutel

fanguineous. A new fpecies. Donov. Inf. New Hol-
land.

Carinthis. Dull black, and without fpots. Fabr.
Inhabits Africa.

Dispar. Red, or flefh colour; thorax and fcutel with
yellow fpots, fome containing a black pupil or dot. Fabr.
Donov. Inf. China. Cimex occllatus, Thunberg.

Nigell/e. Dull black; anterior part of the thorax,

edge of the abdomen, and legs white. Fabr. A native of
Barbary. Found on the Nie.eila.

Annulus. Greenifh, with black annular fpots. Fabr.
Cimex argus of Drury's Exotic Infects. Inhabits Senegal.

6-Pi'nctatus. Above teftaceous ; thorax with four;
fcutel with two black-blue dots. Fabr.

Dcfcrtbed from the Hunterian Cabinet. Inhabits South
America.

Arcuatus. Grey; thorax and fcutel with two black
curves. Fabr. A native of South America.

DruR/Ti. Above red, with large irregular black fpet?.

Drury Inf. Inhabits America.
Fa'bkicii. Somewhat purplilh, with fulvous dots. Fabr.

Inhabits Cayenne.

Argus. Black, with numerous ocellar fulvous fpots.

Stoll. Refembles the foimer. Inhabits Surinam.
Schulzii. Braffy black; fcutel with a fcarlct fpot oa

each fide at the bafe. Fabr. Found in Cayenne.
Pagan us. Azure; fcutel and abdomen rufous, with

azure fpots. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland. Bank-
fian Cabinet.

Illustris. Glaucous; thorax and fcutel with two
fufcous dots. Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Furciier. Brown ; fcutel with two black dots, and
tridentated fulvous fpot behind. Stoll. Cab. Holthyfen.
Same country as the preceding.

Lineola. Above blue ; head and thorax with a dorfal

line of red, and two dots of the fame colour on the fcutel.

Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Trilineatus. Black, with three yellowifh lines. Fabr.

Inhabits South America.

U NlGRO-
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Nigrolixeatus. Red; thorax with five black lines
;

t«l with three; ahdomen yellow, dotted with black.
Fabr. Inhabits South of Europe. Linn.

HPUNCTATUS. Above rufous; thorax with ten black
dots ; fcutel with -four lines of black. Fabr. Inhabits
America.

Silphoid£s. BrafTy-black; margin of the abdomen
beneath, and legs yellow. Fabr. A native of India.

Anchokago. Azure; fcutel at the bafe and tip yel-

low ilh ; margin of the abdomen yellow, dotted with black.

Solander. Inhabits America.

Grammicus. Body yellowifh, with a black longitudinal

lituial mark or daub. I.inn. A native of Africa.

Pjedemontatrus. Rufous, with numerous white fpecks.

Fabr. Cimex aliioni, Gmel. An Italian fpecies.

Costatus. Grey ; rib of the wings at the bafe and the

legs rufous. Fabr. Donov. Inf. New Holland. A fpe-

cimen in the Banklian Cabinet was found in Rotterdam
Illand.

Hottevtotta. Ferruginous, and immaculate. Fabr.
Inhabits the Fail. Proi. Forikabl.

Maurus. Cinereous : fcutel with two white dots at the

bafe-. Linn. A native of the fame part of the world as the

precedi;:;r.

Lyncbus. Duficy teftaceous, dotted with black ; fcutel

with two fulvous dots at the tip. Fabr.

Albo-lineatus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, grev, and
ftriatcd with white. Fabr. A native of Italy. Dr. Al-
iioni.

Rusticus. Fufcous; head and anteriorpart of the thorax

ferruginous; beneath varied with white, and fufcous.

Irroratus. Greenifh, fpeckled with fufcous. Fabr.

A native of America.

Lanatus. BrafTy-black, with grey hairs. Pallas. In-

habits Siberia.

Globus. Globofe, gloffy-black ; margin of the abdo-

men ferruginous. Fabr. Inhabits the fouth of Europe.

Scarab.^oides. Body entirely braffy. Linn. Found
on flowers of the ranunculus.

Pallipes. Brady-black : margin of the fcutel, and
abdomen, with the Itgs pale. Inhabits Africa. Cimex
acaroicks, Thuiberg.

FlAVIpes. Bralfy-black ; whole margin, and the legs

yellow. Fabr.

Defcribed from a fprcimen in the Banklian Cabinet. In-

habits New Holland.

DEsroNT.UNii. Thorax fpinous; above grey, beneath

whitifh. Fabr. Inhabits Barbary.

FuLlGINOSUS. Scutel footy, with five black litural

marks or blotches, the pofterior one white. Linn. Inhabits

Europe.

Vahlii. Gloffy black ; head with two vellowi.1i blotches ;

margin of the thorax, fcutel, and legs yellow. Fabr. In-

habits the Eafl.

Tuberculatus. Dufky ; fcutel fcabrous, before the

tip tuberculated. Fabr. A native of Italy.

Litura. Black ; two fmall yellow lines at the bafe, and

dot at the tip white. Fabr. Inhabits Arabia according to

Forkfkahl.

.TVs, Black; fcutel at the bafe, with the legs

grey. Fabr. An Englifh fpecies.

Arabs. Thorax fpinous; body ovate, livid; tail bi-

dentatcd. Linn. Found in American iflands,

Stolidus. Thorax fomewhat angulated ; body above
green, beneath yellow ; tail armed with two teeth, Linn.

An Indian fpecies.

* Tberax fp'mmis eachfide.
Ceryus. Green; wing-cafes fufcous, with white mar-

gin ; fpines of the thorax obtufe, and fomewhat bifid. Stoli.

A native of Cayenne.

Taurus. Grey; fpines of the thorax advanced, com-
preffed, and truncated. Fabr. Inhabits the Coromandel
coatl.

Dama. G-ev ; fpines of the thorax obtufe and emarji-
nate. Fabr. This is of a large lize and inhabits the Fait
Indies.

Vacca. Olive ; thorax obtufely fub-fpinons ; antennae
rufous at the bafe ; frernum fhort and comprcjed ; tail arm-
ed with four teeth. Fabr. A large fpecies. This inhabits

Guadaloupe.

Gazella. Thorax obtufely fub-fpinous ; above green-
ifh

;
head and anterior part of the thorax yellowifh ; abdo-

men ferrated. Fabr. Inhabits Martinique. Ifert.

Tarandus. Thorax fpinous, above b'.ue-black ; anteri-

or margin of the thorax, three dorfal lines, and tip of the
fcutel white. Fabr. A lpecies of large fize, defcribed from
an infect in the Britifh Mnfeum. Native country unknown.

Bidens. Spines of the thorax (harp; body grey ; an-
tennae rutoss. Linn. Found in gardens in Europe.

Sanguinipes. Spines of the thorax obtufe; bodv fuf-

cous ; fcutel at the tip whitifh ; fpots on the margin of the
abdomen and legs black. Fabr. Inhabits Italy.

Run pes. Spines of the thorax obtufe; body grey ; legs

rufous. Linn. Inhabits Europe. Found in Gardens.

—

Ulif.

In fome fpecime: s the tip of the fcutel is rufous.

Luridus. Spines of the thorax obtufe, greenifh; wing,
cafes grey with a fufcous fpot ; fhield emarginate. Fabr.
Defcribed by Fabricius as an Englifh infect, on the authority

of the Banklian cabinet. Taken in woods near London, but
rate. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Custos. Thorax obtufely fpined, grey; antennae yellow,

with t«o black annulations. Fabr. A native of Germany.
Nigricornis. Thorax obtuiely fpined, fub-ferruginous ;

fpines and antennae black. Fabr. A nativeof Saxony.

Nigrispinus. Thorax obtufely fpined; above grey;
head and fpines black ; antennae with a black ring. Fabr.
Inhabits China,

Ictericus. Ob'ong ; above reddifh ; beneath yellow.

Linn. Amcen. Acad. Inhabits America.

Puvctatus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; fufcous, ab-

domen variegated at the margin ; fhanks with a white ring.

Fabr. A native of Europe, fometimes found in England.

Varius. Thorax obtufely fpined; above rufous, be-

neath yellowifh ; fcutel black, with the bafe and tip white.

Fabr. Inhabits Spain. Vahl.

Lunula. Thorax obtufely fpinous ; above rufous ; on
the anterior rart of the thorax five little yellow lines ; two
lunules at the bafe of the fcutel, and the tip white. Fabr.

Inhabts Barbary.

Albipes. Thorax fomewhat fpinous ; above black i fh ;

margin of the thorax and fcutel tip white. A Fabrician

fpecies defcribed from the cabinet of Dr. Aliioni. A native

of Italy.

Dentatus. Thorax flightly ferrated ; body varied with

cinereous and black. Fabr. An Eall Indian fpecies.

Floribanue. Blaek, varied with red ; fcutel with thres

red fpots, Linn. A native of America.

Armatus. Spines of the thorax acute ; fcutel black,

two dots and tip teftaceous; antennae and legs red. Fabr.

Inhabits New Holland. Bankfian cabinet.

H-smorrhous. Black; abdomen rufous;- wing-cafes,

with five black linear dots. A Lilinxn fpecies. Inhabits

America.
2-Pustu-
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2-PuSTi'LATtis. Black; wing-cafes livid ; head with

two fcarlct dots. Linn. A native of Surinam.

Punicus. Black ; lunuleon the fcutel, and tip red. Linn.

An African infect.

Ypsilon. Livid
j
fcutel with a yellow y-like mark. Linn.

Found in Surinam.

Ci.ypeatus. Green, with yeilowifh band , head fhield-

ed. Fabr. A native of China. Gronovius.

Elector. Above grey, beneath yeilowifh, with black

dot ; antenna? black ; band before the tip yellow. Fabr.

Country unknown.
Albicollis. Thorax dentated ; above green; head,

fore part of the thorax, and bafe of ihe fcutel yellow. Fabr.

Cinex fidvico/lii, Drury. A native of Jamaica.

H/emorRHOidaiis. Thorax obtufcly fpmous ; fome-

vhat greenilh; antennas b ;ack ; (termini projecting, Linn.

An European fpecies. Found in England, Donov. Bnt.

Inf. &c.
Spinideus. Spir.es of the thorax acute; fufcous ; fcutel

at the tip and margin of the upper wings white. Fabr.

Found in Tranquebar.

Sagittata. Thorax acutely I; incd and fcrrated ; City;

tin !er-wings with a black fillet ; antennas and legs yellow.

Fabr. Inhabits South American iflands.

Oculatus. Grey; fcutel with two yellow dots ; an-

terior tarli of the legs comprclled and membranaceous. Fabr.

A native of China. ,

Annulatus. Grey ; (hanks annulatetl with white. Fabr.

A native of Virginia.

4-Pustulatu s. Thorax obtufcly fpined, and crenated,

with two rurous dots ; fcutel with two rufous dots at the

bafe. F.ibr. An American fpecies.

Maculatus. Greenilh ; thorax obtufely fpined, with

four brown fpots ; tip of the fcutel and wing-cafes brown.

Fabr. Same country as the former.

Pucnax. Thorax acuteiy fpined, oblong and greenifh
;

antenna: rufous. Fabr. Inhabits America.

Emeritus. Thorax acutely fpined, greenilh; abdomen
with two lines of white. Fabr. A New Holland fpecies in

the Bauklian cabinet.

Gladiator. Thorax acutely fpined, and with the

fcutel yellow dotted with black ; wing cafes rough with

white dots. Degeer, &c. - An American infect.

Ferrugator. Thorax acuteiy fpined; above grey ; head

and fpir.es black ; abdomen ferruginous, PaykuM, &c. In-

habits Sweden.

Cxenator. Thorax crenated ; above grey, beneath yei-

lowifh. Fabr. A native of the American iflands. Smidt.

Furcatus. Thorax acutely fpined and ferrated ; fuf-

cous ; (hield of the head acuminated and bifid. Fabr. De-
icribed from an infect in the Bankfian Cabinet, found on the

coalt of Patagonia.

Pugillator. Thorax acutely fpinous ; fufcous; mar-

gin yellow, beneath fulvous dotted with black. Fabr. In-

habits Africa.

Perditor. Thorax acutely fpinous, with two dots and

band in the middle brown ; margin of the abdomen varied

with fulvous and green. Fabr. Inhabits American iflands.

Victor. Thorax acutely fpined; fufcous; tip of the

fcutel rufous; legs pale, dotted with black. Fabr. In-

habits American iflands.

Delirator. Thorax acutely fpined ; black ; antennre

ferruginous ; legs pale, dotted with black. Fabr. Inhabits

American iflands.

Ciliatus. Thorax ciliated, obtufely fpinous, and black;

margin and band behind yellow
; pofterior thighs ferrated.

Fabr. An American fpecies.

Melacanthus. Thorax acutely fpinous; duflcy fer<-

ruginous ; fpines black ; abdomen black with yeilowifh

ftripes. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

Aggressor. Thorax acutely fpinous ; tail four tooth-

ed ; body yeilowifh ; fpines fame colour. A new Holland

fpecies, defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet. Fabr.

Vittatus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous
;
greenifh; wing-

cafes with a yellow flripe near the margin. Fab. Inhabits

the Cape of Good Hope.
HamATUS, Thorax acutely fpined; green; abdomen

ferrated, the denticles black. Fabr. An Ealt Indian fpe-

cies.

Velox. Thorax acutely fpined, with two dots ; wing-

cafes with a yellow dot at the bafe, and itreak at the tip

yellow. Fabr. Inhabits America.

'Humerahs, Green; wing-cafes yellow at the bafe.

Thunl Country unknown.
Comma. Cinereous; fcutel with a yellow line. Thunb.

Inhabits Africa.

T ) erscs. Green; bead and anterior part of the

thorax yellow. Thunb. Same country as the former.

Fullo. Black, fpecked with white; head and thorax

witji a white line. Thunb. Inhabits Japan.

Tibialis. Chefnut -brown, with white and brown lines;

fcutel with two white fpots. Thunb. Country unknown.
* Ovate ; thorax unarmed.

Ai'rantius. Orange; head, anterior margin of t lie

thorax, maginal fpots on the abdomen, and lege black. Fabr.

Donov. Inf. China. Inhabits China and other parts of

! n

Punctata m. Above blackifli ; thorax behind orange
;

wing-cafes white with a black dot. Fabr. Cimex nigripes,

Sub'.. Inhabits Java.

Nigripf.s. Above fanguineous ;
fcutel with two fpots

and wiag-cafes with one fpot of black. Fabr. Cimex inearna-

tus, Dtuty. An Eaft Indian inicei.

Iserti. Teftaceous ; head, thorax behind, fcutel an-

teriorily, band on the wing-cafes, with the wings ana legs,

blue. Fabr. According to Dr. Ilert, inhabits the' woods

of Guinea.

Pafillosus. Olive; antennx black ; lternum gibbous,

and comprefled. Fabr. Cimex Chinenfis, Thunberg. De-

fcribed perhaps trroneoufly as a native if Sierra Leone,

Afr'ca. We have received the fpecies from China. Donov.

Inf. China and India.

Rubens. Red; head, anterior part of the thorax and

fcutel greenifh ; margin of the abdomen fpottcd with yel-

low. Fabr. An Ealt Indian fpecies.

Danus. Sanguineous ; head, fcutel at the bafe, and

wings, black. Fabr. Cimex danus, Stoll. Cimex ufer,

Drury. Inhabits American iflands.

Obscurus. Fufcous; thorax, wing-cafes', and fcutel

dufkv olive ; lad joint of the antennoe yellow. Fabr. Inha-

bits the Eaft Indies.

Torquatus. Green; head, and anterior part of the

thorax, yeilowifh. Fabr. A native of Italy.

Ritclans. Green and braffy ; a fanguineous band on

the anterior part of the thorax ; fore part of the leutel and

wing-cafes yeilowifh. Fabr. An African fpecies.

Guttatus. Brafl'v green, with whitiih dots -

r
anterior

fhanks dilated and membranaceous. Fabr. A native of Siam.

Bankfian cabinet.

Viridulus. Above yellow, dotted with green ; be-

neath grem. Linn. A native of India.

Prasisus. Green, and without fpots ; lafl joints of the

antenna; rufous with the tip fufcous. Linn. Found in woods.

in Europe; in England rarclv. Donov. Brit. Inf.

DrssiMiLts.
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Dissimilts. Above green, beneath ferruginous. Fabr.

A native of Germany.

J'.'x ipf.rin vs. Green; margin entirely and tip of the

feme! yellow. Fabr. Found on the juniper in Europe.

Smaragdulus. Grrtn, fcutel with three yellow fpots

atthebafe. I nhabits Madeira.'

Azcreus. Dufkv-green ; mouth and legs yellowifh.

Fabr. A native of Guinea.

Beryllus. Pale; margin of the thorax orange ; wing-

eafes with a ferruginous fpot, and marginal little lines of

black. Fabr. An Fall Indian infeft.

Calidus. Above fufcous, beneath teftaceous ; antennse

black. Fabr. Inhabits Sierra Leone. Dr. Pflug.

Lynx. Greenifh ; margin of the abdomen with black

©cellar fpots. Fabr. A native of Hungary.
C; lebs. Greyifhbrown ; three dots on the fcutel with

the tip yellowifh. Inhabits New Holland. Defcribed by
FabriciuS from a fpec men in the Bankfian cabinet.

Iratus. Green-brown, thorax with a yellow band.

F.<br. Inhabits Cavenne.

Dumosus. Duil<y ; dorfal line, two dots on the fcutel,

and ring on the ihanks rufous. Linn. Inhabits the North

of Europe.
Tki punctatus. Yellowifti ; three lines on the head,

and three dots on the fcutel black. Sabr. An American

fpecie*.

AtoMAriUS. Grey and fufcous varied; wings white,

do'ted with fufeous. Fabr. Inhabits America.

Nubilis. Grey and black varied ; wings white, ftriated

with black. Fabr. A native of the Cape of Good Hope.
Bankfian cabinet.

Tristriatus. Yellowifh; wing-cafes with an ocellar

black fpot at the tip ; abdomen with three white lines. Fabr.

An Italian infect. Dr. Allioni.

6-Punctatus. Pale yellow and black varied ; thorax

pale yellow, with fix black dots. Linn. An Indian fpecies.

Signatus. Grey; fcutel with a black itripe. Fabr.

A native of Sierra Leone.

Gravis. Fufcous; fcutel with two yellow dots ; wing-

cafe* with a black dot. Fabr. A native of New Zealand.

Meditabundus. Above green; wing-cafes fufcous,

beneath yellowifh. Fabr. A South American fpecies. Dr.

Ilert.

Cimctus. Green; margin of the thorax and abdomen
fanguineous. Fabr. Cimex Forjkablii, Gmel. Inhabits the

Ealh
Rubrofasciatus. Greenifh; thorax with a fanguineous

band. Fabr. Inhabits TYanquebar, and is defcribed from a

fpecimen in the cabinet of Hybner. Gmelin alters the Fa-

brician fpeuiiic name to Hybneri.

Agathinus. Punctured yellowifh ; fcutel with a black

band ; abdomen above black ; tail rofy. Fabr. A Ger-

man fpecies.

Lituratus. Green fpeckled with brown ; thorax with

a ba.d ; wing-cafes with a blotch of fanguineous. Fabr.

Inhabits Italy.

Cruestus. Green; thorax., margin of the abdomen,

with the antenna; and legs ferruginous. Fabr. A native of

Surinam. m
GenicUlatus. Dufky ; thorax and margin of the ab-

domen \ ell. c.vi.h ; tail and joints of the legs ferruginous.

Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.
Mixtus. Punctured, grey, fpotted with b'ack ; margin

of the abdomen black, with ydlow dots. Fabr. Same
fountry a» the former.

Picus. Grey; antenna; and fhanks of the legs black,

with white rings. Fabr. An Indian fpecks.

&

Griseus. Grey; (ides of the abdomen varied with

black and white; tternum projecting. Linn. Found in

gardens in Europe.

Interstincti«s. Grey; margin of the abdomen with
black Ipots. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Funebris. Ovate, black , antennae, legs, and wingl
fame colour. Fabr. Inhabits Sierra Leone.

Baccarum. Somewhat fulvou* ; margin of the abdo-

men fpotted with fulcous. Linn. An European in!

Mucoreus. Black, fpeckled with white ; head black;

marsri:] and line in the middle white. Fabr. Inhabits China.

Ornatus. Black and red varied; head and wings
black. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Fustivus. Black and red varied; thorax with fix

black dots ; wings fufcous, margin whitifh. Linn. Cimex
dominulus, Scop. Found in the louth of Europe.

Cruciatus. Black and pale varied ; fcutel black with,

a white crofs. Fabr. Inhabits the Fall Indies.

Bi.oculatus. Above black ; thorax rufous with two
black dots ; margin of the fcutel rufuus. Fabr. An Ame-
rican infcCt.

Gramineus. Roundifh, green, and without fpots.

Fabr. A native of TYanquebar.

2-Punctatl'S. Dufky rufous ; two dots on the fcutel,

and tip white ; margin of the abdomen dotted with black.

Fabr. A native of Italy. Called by Gmel. C. Ita

Bicolor. Black ; wing-cafes white and black varied ;

wings white. Linn. Found in gardens in Europe. An
Englim fpecies. Donov. Brit. Int.

Oleraceus. Blue-brdiry ; fmall line on the thorax, tip

of the fcutel, and dot on the wing-cafe white er red. Linn.

Geoffr. &c. Found in gardens is Europe.

2-Guttatus. Black, with the whale margin white ;

wing-cafes with white dots. Linn. Inhabits Europe ; lives

chiefly in gardens.

Histrio. Variegated ; head and abdomen black with

white lines. Fabr. Inhabits TYanquebar. Hybner.

C.'eruleus. Blue and without fpots. Linn. An Eu-
ropean fpecies.

Albo-Margixellus. Blue ; margin of the thorax,

wing cafes, and tip of the fcutel white. Fabr. Inhabits

Germany. Cimex albo-mar^inatus , Geoffr.

Nigrita. Black; wings white; legs rufous; fhanks

ferrated. Fabr. Inhabits Germany.
Flavicornis. Black; wings white; antennse yellow;

thorax and Ihanks ciliated. Fabr. Inhabits Europe.

Morio. Deep black; feet rufous. Linn. &c. Found on

plants in Europe.

Tristis. Deep black ; fhield orbicular ; thorax retufe.

Fabr. Cimex fpinipes, Schranck.

Spinipes. Black; legs pitchy; fhanks very fpinous.

Fabr. An African fpecies.

jEthiops. Black ; thorax with an impreffrd line in the

middle ; Ihanks very fpinous and black. Fabr. Inhabits

Cayenne. Rohr.

Lucens. Fufcous ; thorax, fmall line on the fcutel and

margin of the abdomen white. Fabr. A na'ive of America.

Mflanocephalus. Grey; head and bafe of the fcutel

brafTy black. Fabr. A native of England.

Perlatus. Grey; head black; fcutel with a white

dot each fide. Fabr. Inhabits Germany. Smidt.

Decp.f.pitus. Black; head ami legs fufcous. Fabr.

Found on graft in Denmark.
Acuminatus. Front attenuated, whitifh with fufcous

Breaks ; tip of the anttnnx rufous. Lin.

Elfgans. Dark green; thorax yellow with four

blackilh fp>ts ; margin of the fcutel and traiifverfe band yel-

low.
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low, Donov. Inf. New Holland. A recently difcovered

fpecies.

Genus Cor'eut, Fabr. Cimex., Linn.

Marginatus. Thorax obtufe fpinous ; margin of the

abdomen acute ; antennae in the middle rufous. Fabr. Ci-

mex marginatus, Linn.

Scapa. Thorax obtufely fpined ; margin of the abdo-

men acute, and fpotted with white ; two fpines on the ante-

rior part of the head. Fabr. Inhabits Germany.

Spiniger. Thorax obtufelv fpinous and dentated;

kead with four fpines. Fabr. Inhabits Italy.

Venator Thorax obtufely fpinous, dufky grey ; be-

neath yellowifh ; antennx and legs ierruginous. Fabr. An
Italian fpecies. Dr. Allioni.

Bellator. Thorax fpinous, above fufcous ; beneath

yellowifh ; antenna; black with white rings. Fabr. A na-

tive of Cayenne.

Armiger. Thorax acutely fpinous, grey ; fcutel with

two dots ; antennae and legs pale. Fabr. An African fpc-,

cfes in the Bankfian cabinet.

Lanciger. Tiiorax acutely fpined, yellowifh ;
thorax

behind, acd wing-cafes fulcous ; wing-cafes with a white

band. Fabr. Inhabits Guinea. Dr. Ifert.

Hastator. Thorax acutely fpined, dulky grey ; margin

of the abdomen whitifh with black dots. Fabr. Inhabits

fame country as the laft.

Scorbuticus. Thorax obtufely fpinous, fufcous ; pof-

terior legs dotted with black. Fabr. Found in the lflands

of America.

2-GuttAtus. Thorax acutely fpined, grey, with two

callous white dots on the fcutel. Fabr. Inhabits the Eaft

Indies.

Dei.irator. Thorax acut<ly fpined, yellowifh, dotted

with black
;

pofterior part of the thorax and the wing-cafes

fufcous.

Defensor. Thorax acutely fpined; tail four-toothed
;

body green ; fpines black. Fabr. A native of New Hol-

land. Bankfian cabinet.

Pugnator. Thorax acutely fpined, oblong ; above

fufcous, beneath yellowifh ; antenna rufous with the tip

black. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar. Hybner.

FasCiculAtus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous cinereous ;

wings fufcous ; legs with fafciculated hairy tubercles. Fabr.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Insidiator. Thorax acutely fpinous ; above rufous,

beneath yellowiih. Fabr. Inhabits Barbary.

Calumniator. Thorax acutely fpinous, cinereous-

brown ; beneath yellowifh with ftreaks of black dots. Fabr.

A native of India. Prof. Abildgaard.

Hirticornis. Thorax acutely fpinous, ferrated, and

rufous ; antennas hairy
;

pofterior thighs ferrated. Fabr.

Inhabits Barbary.

Sulcicornis. Thorax obtufely fpinous ; above rufous,

beneath yelJowifh ; antennx triangular, abdomen fomewhat

fquare. Fabr. A native of Barbary. Muf. Desfontaines.

Rhombeus. Thorax acutely fpined; abdomen dilated,

rhombic, and armed behind with fix teeth. Linn. Coreus

rhomlea, Fabr. An African infeit.

Quadratus. Thorax obtufely fpinous ; above fufcous,

beneath yellowifh ; abdomen fquare. Fabr. A native of

Germany.
Hastatus. Thorax acutely fpinous, and dentated

;

wing cafes dufky with a poltcnor white tlreak. Fabr. In-

habits Tranquebar. Hybner.
Gravidator. Thorax ferrated, dufky cinereous ; mar-

gin of the wing-cafes dotted with black ; wings white ; an-

tennae fufcous. Fabr. Inhabits South American iflands.

Genus Lygitus, Fabr. Cimex-, Linn.

* Thorax fpinous

.

Valgus. Thorax fpinous and ferrated ; pofterior thighs,

incurvated, and with the fhanks armed with a iiugie tooth..

Linn. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.
Serratus. Head, thorax and abdomen ciliated with.

fpines ; body black. Fabr. Inhabits America.

Merian^e. Thorax fomewhat fpinous ; wing-cafes fuf-

cous, reticulated with white ; abdomen fpinous at the bafe.

Fabr. A native of Surinam.

Grossipes. Thorax ferrated, lineated with red ; pof-

terior thighs thick, and with the abdomen at the bafe fca-

brous ; fhanks with a lingle tooth. Fabr. Inhabits Tran-

quebar.

Tragus, Spines of the thorax comprefTed, lunulated,

and ferrated ; pofterior (hanks membranaceous and ferrated.

Fabr. A native of China. Dr. Pflug.

Tenebrosus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous; pofterior thighs

incurvated, and clubbed ; bafe of the abdomen with three

fpines. Fabr. &c. An Eafl Indian ipecies.

Fulvicornis. Tiiorax fpinous, and ferrated ; brown;

thighs bidentated
;

pofterior one with many teeth. Fabr.

An Eaft Indian fpecies.

Incubator. Thorax obtufely fpined. and ferrated ;

f'owy before the margin ; body grey. Fabr. Inhabits

Carolina.

Heros. Thorax obtufely fpined, and ferrated ; fufcous;

pofterior thighs clavated and dentated ; fhanks membrana-

ceous and ferrated. Fabr. Inhabits the Eaft Indies.

Femoratus. Thorax fhghtly fpined ; pofterior thighs

incurved, and dentated; pofterior fhanks compreffed.

Fabr. Inhabits India. Bankfian cabinet.

Curvipes. Thorax acutely fpined; thighs bidentated

at the tip
;
pofterior ones incurved. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

Clavipes. Thorax ferrated, dufky ; thighs with many
fpines ; pofterior ones thick. Fabr. A native of China.

Dentator. Thorax ferrated, dufky ;
pofterior thighs

dentated ; fhanks pale. Fabr. A native of Italy. Dr.

Allioni.

PiCtor. Thorax fpinous-, and ferrated; ochraceous ;

wing-cafes fpeckled with black. Fabr. A native of the

Eaft Indies.

Compressicornis. Thorax fpinous and ferrated, with

ocellar black fpots ; body black ; laft joint of the antenna

comprefTed and white at the bafe. Fabr. A native of St.

Jr.gO.

Membranaceus. Thorax fpinous and without fpots,

blackifh ; wing-cafes with a whitifh band
;

pofterior fhanks

membranaceous and dentated. Fabr. Inhabits South

America.

Auctus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous and black; two

fpots fulvous ; wing-cafes with a yellow band
;

pofterior

fhanks membranaceous- and yellow. Fabr. A native of

America.

Sanctus. Thorax acutely fpined, oblong, rufous;

wing-cafes black, with a ferruginous crofs. Fabr. A Brafi-

lian mfecL
L.etus. Thorax fpinous, green ; head, band on the

wing-cafes, abdomen, and thighs, yellow ; wing-cafes black.

Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Kermesinus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous, oblong, ru-

fous, with a whitifh band, dotted with black ; pofterior

thighs with many teeth. Linn. A native of Surinam.

Australis.' Thorax fomewhat fpinous, oblong, black;

a red band on the thorax before
j

pi .:.>nks membra-

naceous. Fabr. Defciibed'from a fpecimeti taken in Ota-

heite. Bankfian cabinet.

BiLTEATUS.
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Balteatus. Thorax fomewhat fpinous ; ferruginous;

wing-cafes with a tranfverfe yellow- line ;
pofterior thighs

with many teeth. Ctmex balteatus, Drury. Inhabits South
America.

Sinuatus. Thorax acutely fpincd, livid; pofterior

diarks comprelfed, Unuated and black. Fabr. A native of
Cayenne.

Serripes. Thorax acutely fpined, rufous
; pofterior

thighs dentated. Fabr. A native of New Holland.
Di stipes. Thorax fpinous, elongated; pofterior

thighs long and ferratcd ; body fufcous beneath ; fides

white. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

Linearis. Thorax acutely fpined, elongated, fufcous;

pofterior tlii_- li lengthened, and dentated. Fabr. A native

of China. Drury.

Crenulatus. Thorax dentated and rufc us, with a

'black fpot; pofterior thighs dentated; body black. Fabr.
Inhabits American iflands.

4 Spinosus. Elongated, red; thorax aimed with four

fpines. Linn. A native of America.

* Thorax unarmed.

Phasianus. Fufcous
;

pofterior thighs arched, cla-

vated, and armed with a fingle tooth ; abdomen at the bale

beneath gibbous. Fabr. An African infect.

Bell-icosus. Fufcous; pofterior thighs arched and
dentated ; abdomen four- fpined. Fabr. An African fpc-

cies. Baokfian cabinet.

Mkleagris. Fufcous; extreme joint of the am
and anterior (hanks yellow ; all the thighs ferratcd. Fabr.

A native of China.

Gallus. Wing-oafes fufcous with yellow (Beaks: diflc

of the abdomen rufous
;

pofterior thighs ferratcd. Fabr.

Inhabits Surinam.

R. Black ; abdomen fufcous, with yellow margin ;

anterior thighs bidentatcd at the tip. Fabr. A native of

Paulicoi dor.

Indus. Abdomen red, and bidentated ; wing-cafes fuf-

cous with pale ft reaks. Linn. A native of Cayenne.

Civilis. Red and black varied ; thorax with two red

lunules ; wings fufcous, fpotted with white. Fabr. Inha-

bits Trarquebar.

Saxatilis. Black; thorax with the lateral margins aid

line down the middle red ; wing cafes with three red fpots ;

wings immaculate. Fabr. Inhabits the louth of Europe.

Hvosagami. Black and red varied ; wings fufcous and
without fpots. Linn. An European fpecics.

VaricolOR. Black and red varied ; wing-cafts black ;

w th two ytllowifh fpots. Fabr. Found in Trinity idand.

Scabrosus. Black; margin of the thorax and two
bands rfn the upper wings reddifh. Fabr. A native of

America.
Liucurus. Black; wing-cafes red; wings black, the

bafe and tip white. Fabr. Inhabits Amflerdam idand.

Kofnigii. Teftacepus ; wing-cafes with a black dot;
wings deep black. Fabr. Inhabits Tranqutbar.

Slanbuschii. Sangaineous ; thorax with an abbrevi-

ated band ; fcutel, dot on the wing-cafts, and the wmgs
black. Fabr. Inhabits China. Donov. Inf. China.

j£nypTius. Red and b'ack varied; wing-cafes red,

wiih a black clot. Linn. A native of Egypt.

4 Guttatus. Wing-cafe6 rufous, with black band ;

-- with two white dots. Fabr.

I'i'nctato Guttatus. Black; wing-cafes rufous,

with a middle black dot; wing black with two white dots.

Fabr.

Suturalts. Rufous; antennas and wings black; the
future entirely white. Fabr.

Rolandri. Black; wings with a rhombic yellow fpot.

Linn. Found on the pine in Europe.
Sordidus. Black; thorax behind, wing-cafes and legs

grey. Fabr. Inhabits Tranquebar.

Genus Miris, Fabr. Cimex, Linn.

Dolabratus. Wing-cafes ferruginous, whitifll at the
fides; antennae black. Linn. A native of Europe.

L/evigatus. Whitilh ; fides white. Degcer. A native

of Europe.

Lateralis. Black; fides whitilh. Fabr. An Euro-
pean fpecics.

Holsatus. Whitiflt : two lines on the thorax brown,
and wing-cafea brown within. Fabr. Inhabits Europe.

Pabulinl's. Green, without fpots; wings hyaline.

Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Virens. Green: ends of the feet, and tips of theanten-

nx rufous. Fabr. At: European fpecie?.

Pallens. Pale ; head and body black. Paykull. A
native of Sweden.
Calens. Head, thorax, and wing-cafe; black; fcutel

fulvoos. Linn. A native <*( India.

Growovii. Thorax and wing-cafes black, with a yellow

line forming a band. Linn. Inhabits India.

Ferus. Grey and withqut ipots. Linn. found in

European wood
Vagass. Grey ; head and line on th.e thorax black;

lc . ". taceous. Fabr. A native of Sweden.

ClNGXJtATUS. '. ; head, and three lines on the

thorax, with the margin of the wing-cafes white. Fabr. A
native of India.

Marginellus. B'ack; three lines on the thorax white;

wing-cafes edged with white, and at the tip a fcarlet fpot.

Fabr. An Italian infecL

Striatus. Black; wing-cafes yeilow ftriated with

brown ; tip and legsrufous. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Abietis. Fulvous fpotted ; legsrufous; thighs thick

and dentated. Degeer. Inhabits Europe.

Ulmi. Above ruft colour; wing-cafes ftreaked with

fanguineous; wings varied behind with brown and white.

Fabr. Linn. &c. Found on the elm in Europe.

Ger.us Gerris, Fabr. Ciinsx, Linn.

Lacustris. Black ; anterior legs very fhort. Linn.

Very common in ditches during ftimrr.er. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Paludum. Black: beneath filvery ; margin of the ab-

domen fomewhat ferruginous. Fabr. Twice the fizc of the

laft. A native of Europe.

Fossarum. Above fufcous; margin, thorax, fcutel,

and dorfal line yellow. Fabr. A native of the Eaft Indies.

Stagnorum. Nearly round ; blackifti ; thorax with two

globular dots in the middle. Linn. Inhabits England.

Rivulorum. Black, dotted with white; abdomen ful-

vous. Fabr. Inhabits the mountainous rivuhfts of Aliace.

Pai.lites. Black; legs pale ; breaft two lpincd. Fabr.

An Ita ian infecL Cabinet of Dr. Allioni.

CuLlClFORMlS. Thorax armed with many fpines ;

grey ; wing cafes with many blotches. Fabr. An Ameri-

can fpe I I.

Mas iis Fufcous ; (treak on the wing-cafes and joints

of the legs white. Fabr. Country unknown.

Ti i'uli KOI! mis. Sanguineous; wings and legs black ;

antenna? very long. Fabr. A native of Guinea.

PrjecATORiU s. Brown; head and thorax two-fpmed ;

margin
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margin of the thorax elevated behind and obtufe ; antenna:

very long. Fabr. A native of Guinea. Dr. Ifert.

Pepestris. Body fufcous and yellow varied; pofte-

rior thighs elongated and toothed. Fabr. Inhabits the Fail

Indies.

Filiformis. Antennae ferruginous; body linear, pale,

and greenilh. Fabr. A native ol America.

Oratorius. Greenilh; antenna; before the tip white.

Fabr. A native of Indi3.

Angustatus. Above grey, beneath yellowith ;
anten-

na; and legs fomewhat tcllaceous. Fabr. A native of

China. Dr. Pfiug.

Filum. Fufcous; wings abbreviated j legs very long.

Fabr. An Fait Indian fpecies in the cabinet ol the late

Dr. FothergilL

Longipes. Black ; margin of the thorax and band on

the wiog-cafes languiueous. Fabr. An American lpccies.

Cursitans. Above fufcous, beneath cinereous: legs

very long ; tail bidentated. Fabr. A New Flolland infecL

Banklian cabinet.

Tipularius. Whitifh ; ail the legs long; thighs cla-

vated ; antenna; biclavated. Fabr.

Vagabundls. Wing-cafes with the wings fufcous and

white varied
;
legs very long, ringed with cinereous. Fabr.

An European inker.

Clavipes. Cinereous; thighs clavated, antenna; bicla-

vated. Fabr. Inhabits Sweden.

Apterus. Apterous, fufcous ; abdomen fulvous; fp>t

at the bale black with white dots. Fabr. An Italian in-

fed.
Currens. Apterous, fufcous; margin of the abdomen

raifed, fulvous with black dots. Fabr. A native of Italy.

Genus Redwvins, Fabr. C'imex, Linn.

Gig As, Black; margin of the thorax and obfolete flex-

uous band on the wing cafes rufous. Fabr. Inhabits the

La !

t Indies.

Personatus. Antennas capillary at the tip ; body be-

neath fubvillous and fulcous. Linn.

Villosus. Villous, black ; fcutel at the tip recurved

and pointed. Fabr. A native of Barbary.

Barbicornis. Black; thorax and bafe of the abdomen
olive. Fabr. Inhabits Sieira Lcsrne.

Macuiatus. Rufous ; thorax with four; wing-cafes

with three b'.ack ipots. Fabr. An African fpecies.

Stridulus. Glabrous, black; wing-cafes rufms ;

thin margin cinereous, and dotted with black. Fabr. Inha-

bits Europe.

Nitidulus. Black; thorax olive; anterior thighs

rufous. Fabr. lnlabits Africa.

Pilipes. Black, thorax and wing-cafes at the tip vil-

lous with grey hairs. Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

Longipes. Red ; wing-cafes black ; bale and band red.

Linn. A native of American iflands.

Phalangium. Rufous; autenuse and legs elongated

and black. Fabr. A native of the American illands.

Nigripennis. Rufous ; wing-cafes and abdomen be-

neath black ; icutel bidentated. Fob. Inhabits the Ealt

Indtes.

Margin at is. Above rufous wing-cafes black ; abdo-

men deep black with rufous margin. Fabr. Inhabits the

Eail Indies. Banklian cabinet.

Ruiipes. Deep black; wing-cafes grey veined with

black ; margin of the abdomen and polterior legs rufous.

Fabr. A native of Cayenne.

z-Fustulatus. Above black ; a rufous dot at the tip

of the wing-cafes. Fabr. Inhabits Surinam. Bankfian

cabinet.

Annui.atus. Tip of the antenna; capillary; body
black, btneath fpotted with fanguineous. Linn. Geoffr.

Sanguineus. Black; margin of the abdomen fangui-

neous fpotted with black. Fabr. A native ot Barbary.

Bicolor. Deep black ; thorax behind, wing-cales, and
margin of the abdomen pale. Fabr. An Africa. i fpecies.

Banklian cabinet.

Litura. Dull, fufcous ; tip of the antennx* and blotch-

in the middle of the wing-cafes- white. Fabr. A native of

Cayenne.

Attelaboides. Tellaceous and black varied ; anterior

part of the thorax teftaceous, with two black teeth. Fabr.

A New Holland infe&.

Diadema. Black; head and thorax fpinous. Fabr. A
native of North America.

4-Spinosus. Thorax four-fpined, black ; wing-cafes tef-

taceous ; head and legs yellow. Fabr. Inhabits Cayenne.

Fasciatus. Head and thorax black; wing-cafes yel-

lowilh; band and wings at the tip black. Fabr. A native

ot Ca'yenne.

Mabrus. Ferruginous, margin of the abdomen fpotted

with black ; anterior part of the thorax lornewhat fpinous.

Fabr.

Fornicatus. Thorax raifed, vaulted, pale with three

brown Ipots. Fabr. A nativr of Cayenne.

Acantharis. Thorax fpinous ; abdomen ciliated with

fpines. Fabr. Inhabits Jamaica.

Guttula. Glofly black : wing-cafes and legs fangui-

neous; wings with a white dot. Fabr. A native of Ger-
many. Dr. Heiffe.

Elongatus. Elongated, rufous; antenna; and legs

black. Fabr. Inhabits Africa.

Minutus. Black, fcutel at the tip, and wing-cafes at

the bafe white. Fabr. Inhabits Paris.

CIMICIFUGA, in Botany, (fo called from its driving

away bugs). Linn. gen. 1282. Schreb. 93.J. Ga;rt. 810.

JufT. 234. Clafs and order, polyandria tetragynia. Nat.

Ord. Mult'i/iUqua, Linn. Ranuncuhues, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. four or five-leaved ; leaflets roundifli,

concave, caducous. Cor. Nectaries refembling pet il
,

pitcher-lhaped, membranous. Sum. Filaments twenty, pro-

jecting a little out of the flower; anthers didymous. P -'.-'.

Germs four to feven ; (Ivies recurved! fligmas adhering

longitudinally to the ftyle. Peric. Caplules from four to

feven, oblong, opening with a lateral future, Linn, (open-

ing at the ventral future, Grrrt.) Seals many, covered with

fpreading fcales.

EfT. Ch. Calyx four or five-leaved. Nefiariea four,

pitcher-lhaped. Capfules from four to feven.

Sp. C. fat'ula, Mart. Lam. WiUd. Gmel. Sib. 4. tab

70. Lam. 111. PI. 487. Gxrt. tab. 140. (Afljea cinnci-

fuga, Linn. Sp. PI. Thaliftroides fcetidiflimum, ChrilL

riaiix facie, Amm. ruth. 102.) Root perennial, thick.,

knotty, (hort, with manv thickifh fibres creeping tranfverfel) .

Stem fix feet high, cylindrical, (lightly llriated, a little hairy,

hollow, with alternate branches. Leaves pinnated ; leaflets

egg-fhaped, ftrrrated ; teiminating one commonly three-

lobed. Flowers in long alternate terminal racemes, on

(hort peduncles. Capfules netted, beaked with the (hort

curved ftyle, one-celled, opening at the interior or ventral

future. Seeds feveral, oblong, covered with linear-oblong

flexile pale fcales, attached to the future. The whole plant,,

efpecially in its wild date, has an almoft infupportable fmell.

According to Linnxus it bears a great refemblance to Ac-
txa racemofa. A native of Siberia, from the river Jenifea,.

(lowering
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flowering in the middle of Jul)', and ripening its feed in

Augult. It varies much in the number of parts in the calyx,
corolla, and piflils ; nor is either the fex or proportion con-
ftant.

CIM1ER, the French term in Heraldry for a crefl. See
Crest.

Cimier, in Military Language. The ancient knights,
or chevaliers, in France and other countries, put each of

them a cimier On his helmet by way of ornamenting it. But
it was fo incommodious, by its weight, that fubfequent
chevaliers iail it atidej and contented themfelves with placing

finall allegorical figures in i's ftcad. See Crest.
CIMINIA, in Ancient Geography, a country of Italy, in

Etmria.

CIM1NIUS lacus,z lake of Italy, in Etruria, mentioned
i .ivy.

Ci mini us Mons, a mountain of Etruria, fituated N. and

N.E. of the lake of the fame name.

CIMKOWTCZKE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania,

in the palatinate of Novogodrek, iS miles W. of Sluck.

CIMMER1I, in Ancient Geography, the name of a people,

>, according to l'otidonius, were the fame with the

Cimbrt. The tirlt appellation, by which they were diltin-

guifhed, is unknown
;
but itappearsthat they did not acquire

the fecond before they inhabited the town of " Cimmeri-

um," built in Alia upon the bank of the II rait that feparatesit

from the Taunde. The time of the cllablifhment of the

Cimmerians mult have been very ancient ; for it appears they

had gained celebrity in the oth century before the Chrittian

.era, hecaufe Homer mentions them in his " Odyfiey" as a

people who inhabited the northern and north-wtllern parts of

< rreece, in a climate approaching the pole. Strabo fuggefts

(1. iii.) that trom the time of Homer, the Cimmerians and

Amazons entered into Alia Minor, and penetrated into

jEolia and Ionia; and Eufebius, in his Chronicle, marks,

in the year 1076 before Chrilt, an incurfion of the Cirn-

meriaus and Amazons into Alia Minor. Orofius alfo men-
tions another about the year 'Si, thirty years before the

foundation of Rome. The Cimmerians, according to Po-
fidonius, advanced gradually from the fea-coait to the in-

terior of Germany, and at length occupied the whole coun-

try, which extended from the ocean to the Euxine fea.

The principal cllablifhment of the Cimmerians was towards

the banks of the Tyras, according to Herodotus (I. iv. c.

12.) who fays, that they there ailembled to hold a general

council of the nation, on the fubject of the Scythian invalion.

Having advanced towards the calf, they had traverfed the

Boryllhtnes and the Hypanis, and had pafled the Cherfo-

nefns or peninfula, which has always preferved their name.

From this country they proceeded to the Bofphorus, or the

flrait which fcparates it from Alia, and by which the waters

of the Tanais, after having formed the Palus-Mieotide, dif-

charge themfelves into the'Euxine fea.

The country bordeiing on the Pains Maeotis, and the

Bofphorus, which was inhabittd by the Cimmerii, is repre-

sented by the ancients as an inhofpitable pkee, covered with

forells and fogs, which the fun could not penetrate (See

Bojsphorus); and their frightful defcription of it gave

Cicero and Ovid occafion to fay, that an eternal night

reigned in this gloomy climate, and that deep had taken up
its abode here. Hence " Cimmerian darknefs" became,

according to I.aitantius, proverb'..!, fignifying r.u impene-

trable daiknefs, and likewife a gloon v and llupid mind.

Herodol u adds, that they took poffeiGon ot the two banks
of this It 1 ait . and there couili noted Forts, the velliges of which

remained in his time. Strabo, fpeaking (1. xi.) of Cim-
merium, fays, that it was built on, the Aliatic bank of this
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(trait. Herodotus fays, moreover, that the Cimmerians,
after having croffed the (trait, proceeded along the fea-coaft,

and advanced into Alia Minor, which they ravaged, whilll

the Scythians were pillaging Media and Palelline. He adds,

that the Cimmerians penetrated into the peninfula of Sinope,

which, they found to be a defert. We have an account, lince

the year 1076, of two expeditions ofthe Cimmeriansinto Afia
Minor. In one of thefe, it is faid, on the authority of Arif-

totle, they feized poffeffion of the town of Ai tandros,

fituated at the foot of Mount Ida, at the bottom of the

gulf of Adramyttium. He adds, that thefe people gave
the name of " Cimmeris" to this town, and that they con-

tinued malters of it tor a century. In thefe two invafions,

the Cimmerians pillaged the town of Sardes. Strabo fays

(I. i.) that Midas, king of Phrygia Major, having been cou-

quered by the Cimmerians, killed himfelf, in order to avoid

falling into their hands. Eufebius places the death of

Midas at the year 697, or about the 4th year of Gyges.
Strabo farther informs us (1. xiv.) that the Cimmerians re-

mained mafters of the plains of Cailteror of Lydia, for a con-

fi :ei ible time after the definition of Magnefia, and the

pillage of Sardes. However, he fometimes diftinguifhes the

people who d.-ltroyed Magnefia and pillaged Sardes, fome-

times by the name of Cimmerians, and fometimes by that of

Teres, or Treroijes, and calls their chief Lygdamis ; and
this, according to Calhmachus, was the name ot the king of

the Cimmerians, who came from Scythia, or the coalt of

the Euxine lea, to ravage the plains of Caifter. Hefy-
chius alio informs us, that this Lygdamis pillaged the town
and burnt the temple of Ephefus. Strabo (1. xiv.) fays,

that this Lygdamis, after having ravaged Lydia and Ieinia,

1 nt his life in Cihcia ; that is iinqueltionahiy the Cilicia of

t le 1 roade, where the Cimmerians had their place of arms
(Id. 1. i.). This author always gives the furname of Cim-
merians to the Treres or Trerones of Alia, in order to dif-

tinguifh them from thofe of Ttirace. Herodotus fays, that

after the council held on the banks of the Tyras, already

mentioned, the Cimmerians, conceiving themfelves unable to

relilt the Scythians, migrated towards the eaft ; and that

the Scythians, having taken poffeffion of their country, dif-

patcbed an army to purfue them, but that this army having

loll its way in the mountains, wandered, in eroding the Cau-
cafus, and followed the courfe of a valley, which led them to

the coafl ot the Cafpian fea. The Cimmerians, at length,

proceeded along the eoalt of the Euxine, and returned to

the C ilchide in Alia Minor.

The Cimmerian nation confided, at the time of the Scy-

thian invalion, of three divifions ; viz. thofe of Alia Minor,

the colony of the Cherfonsfus, and the principal body of

the nation, whic).-. inhabited the regions fituated between

the Danube and the Boryllhenes, the molt conliderable

eftablifhmcnts of which were formed on the bank of the

river Tyras. The Cimmerians of Afia Minor, aecultomed

to plunder, were attacked by Alyattes, a valiant and ac-

tive- prince, who deft roved molt of them that remained, and

thofe whoefcaped the fword of the conquerors were made
flavts, and dilpcrfed through the countries of Lyd>3 and

Mylia. The Cimmerians of the Cherfonefus and the

Bofphorus poffeffed cities on both fides of this flrait ; but

they found.it difficult to defend themfelves againlt the Scy-

thians. They probably , therefore, abandoned the plains of

the iithmiis and Bofphorus, and retired into the mountains

to the fouih and ealt of the peninfula ; mountains that were

fertile, ad yet difficult oi accefs to the cavalry of the Scy-

thians. As to the principal body of. the Cimmerians, who
inhabited the country between the Danube and the Boryf-

theuts, the Scythians continued malters of their country

500
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(,od years before Chrift. The Greeks had many colonies

on the feacoalt, and thefe colonies extended their com-

merce into the interior parts of the country. It is trom the

inhabitants of thefe colonies, and from a Scythian prince,

'. l Herodotus derived his information concerning thefe

territories. It is probable that the Cimmerians afcended

the Carpathian mountains, and defcended on the wellern

fide of it. After their flight, when this event took place,

the different people which compoled the Cimmerian league,

feparated from one another, and fettled in different places ;

and as the league no longer fubfifted, esch people relumed

its ancient name, and began to form, a diftinft itate.

The learned M. Pezron, in his " Antiquities of Nations,"

&c. maintains, that the Cimmerians were of the fame family

with the Sace ; and that whilft thefe were proceeding from

Badriana, which they had previoufly occupied, by the

fouth, the Cimmerians, who likewife came from the fame

country, took their route by the north of Aha ; and he

reprefents them as making their way by force of arms, till

they fettled upon the Palus Mieotis. In proof of the opi-

nion which he advances, he appeals to Plutarch, Poiidonius,

Diodorus, and Strabo. Plerodotus- however, to whom we
have already referred, affigns to their march a quite contrary

direction, from the Palus Ma:otis towards Caucafus and the

ea(t (l.iv.c 12.) The writers above cited, fays Mr. Bry-

ant (Anal. Anc. Mylhol. vol. iii.), have not a fyllable to

the purpofe for which M. Pezron alleges their authority.

That there were fuch people as the Cimmerians upon the

Masot'S, is, indeed, as certain as that there were Phrygians

in Troas, and Spartans at Lacedimon. But that they

came from Ba£tria, and fought their way through different

countries ; that they were the brethren of the Scythians,

ftyled Saca:, and took the upper route, when the others

were making their inroad below, are circumftances which,

favs Mr. Bryant, have not the leaft (hadow of evidence.

They are not mentioned by the authors to whom M. Pez-

ron appeals, nor by any writers whatever. Indeed Strabo

exprefoly fays (1. xi.), that the Cimmerians were driven out

ef their country by the Scythians.

Cimmerii, a people of Italy, whoinhabited the environs

of Baiae and Cums near the lake Avernus, which fte. Thefe
that have given an account ot tins colony, among whom are

Lvcophron, Pliny, Euftat-hius, Servius, &c. inform us, that

the fun never (hines in this fmall canton ; but Strabo, who
was better acquainted with thefe countries, defcribes them
as abounding with all the neceifariesof life, and rather plea-

fant than difigreeable.

CIMMERIUM, a town of Afmtic Scythia, or the Cim-
merian Bofphorus. It was the lail city to the right, when
a pei fon paffes this ftraight trom the fouth or the north.

Cimmerium, Ejlikrim, a town in the interior of the

Tauric Cherfonefus, according t>; Ptolemy and Strabo. M.
)e Peyffonel, in his Obfcrvations historical and geographical,

lays, that this town, now reduced to a wretched burgh, was
formerly large and fiourilhing; as appears from feveral exifting

monuments. It was fituated to the north of Mount Cim-
nienus, and to the W.N.W. of TheodoGa.— Alio, a town
of Italy, in Campania, fituated, according to Pliny, near the

Lueiine aid Avernian lakes.

Cimmerium Promontorium, apromontory of Afia, on the

fouthern coalt of the Palus Mxotis, marked by Ptolemy be-

tween tin- town of Apaturaand i he river Vardan.

CIMMERIUS Bosphorhs, £ I phorus.
Cimmeribs Mons, Agl. rmi a mountain in the

Taunc Cherfonefus, aeo> rabo, v ho fays, that it

derived its name from the Cimmerii, a p <-. '. v.h . anciently

occupied the whole Bofphorus. See CiMMERlI, '

Vol. VIII.

CIMOLIA, a place of Greece in the Peloponnefus.

Diodorus Siculus reports that the Athenians gained in this

place a victory over the inhabitants of Megara.

Cimolia, in Mineralogy. This term occurs in fome of

the ancient pharmacopeias as dciignating pipe-clay and fui-

ler's earth, of which the former was denominated cimolia

alba, and the latter cimolia purpurafcens. See Pipe Clay
and Fuller's Earth.
Cimolia Fern!. See Cimolite.
CIMOLIS, or Cimolus, in Jincnnt Geography, one

of the C^clades, or iflands of the Archipelago. It was alfo

called Ech'tnujfa, or Viper Ifland, on account of the great

number of thofe reptiles with which it abounded, at a time,

when little frequented by men, it was covered only by rocks,

forelts, and brambles. It was anciently known by the fub-

ftance which was found in it, and to which it gave the name
of " Cimolia Terra." It was fituated a little to the N.E.
of Melos, and to the SS.W. of Siphnos. The Greeks at

this day call it " Kimoli ;" but it is more generally known
by the name of '« Argentiera," which fee. The virtues of

the earth which it produces are recited by Pliny (N. H. i.

xxxv. c. 17.), Diofcorides (1. v. c. 133.), and Galen (Epi-
tome de Curatione Morborum). SeeCiMOLiTE.

Cimolis, an epifcopal town of Afia Minor in Paphla-

gonia.

CIMOLITE of Klaproth, Cimolia of Pliny, in Mine-
ralogy, is a mineral of a light, grcyifh, white colour,

inclining to pearl-grey ; but by expofure to the air it ac-

quires a reddifh tint. It occurs in mafs, forming large

itrata ; its fracture is earthy, uneven, and its texture more or
lefs flaty. It is opake, of a greafy texture, and may be
feraped with a knife like lteatite. It adheres firmly to the

tongue, ftains the lingers in fome degree, and though toft,

is very tough, and difficultly puHerizable. Sp. gr. 2.

When expofed by itfelf to the action of the blow-pipe, it

becomes at lirft of a dark grey colour, but afterwards re-

covers its whitenefs with little or no alteration : with micro-

cofmic fait it runs into a colourlefs globule; with borax it

forms a light-brown glafs. Its component parts are

63 Si'ex

2
-j

Alumine
1.25 Oxyd of iron

1

2

Water

99-25

It abounds in the illand of Cimolis (whence its name), now
calied Argentiera, and was highly valued bv the Greeks and
Romans lor its detergent properties : at prcfent its ufeia al-

mo'.t entirely confined to the inhabitants of that ifland.

When triturated with a little water it forms a loft, pap-like

mafs, and being applied in this Hate to filk or woollen cloth,

and allowed to dry on, it abforbs all the greafe which they
may contain, like Fuller's caith, but more effectually, and
is again discharged by a flight waffling, leaving the cloth re-

ftored to its original luftre.

CIMON, in Bejrapby, an Athenian, fon of Miltiades,

by Hegifipyle, the daughter of a Thracian king. He ferved

under his father in his youth, and was more addicted to

adtive purfuits, than to thofe Undies and accomplishments,

for which the Athenians peculiarly valued thcmfelves. As
he advanced in life he (howed that he was not deficient in

abilities ; he poffeffed a natural el, queuce, which, united to

an opeunefs and generofity ot temper, rendered him well qua-

his way in a popular government. When his

father dud he v. un ble to pay the tine

impofed upon him. lie was releafed irom confinement

X chi.fiy
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chiefly by means of his filler Elpiniee, who regarded him with

the tendtrelt affection. Cimon palfc'd fome of his younger

days in licentious pleafurea ; but at the time of the Perfian in-

vafi n, his martial ipirit, and refolute temper (hone forth

with great lultre. At the advice of Themiitocles, he quitted

the city, embarked en board the fleet, and greatly diilin-

guiihcd himlelt in the naval c mbat ofSalamis. Ariftides

having formed a favourable opinion of his integrity and ta-

lents, initiated him in public bulinefs, with a view ot bringing

him forward to cour.teiba'ance the influence of Themifto-

cles. After the expulfion of the Perfians, Cimon was made
admiral of the Athenian fleet, which was commanded by
Paufanias. In this fituation, his difpofitio:i being a perfect

contrail to that of Paufanias. he gained univerfal refpect and

elleem, lo that after the commander was recalled, the confe-

derates readily accompanied him in an expedition to Thrace.

In this, among many other brilliant and important achieve-

ments, he reduced the illand of Scyros, inhabited by pirates,

and re;urned to At her. 5 with the bones of Thefeus, to be in-

terred in the native city of the hero, which he had quitted

four hundred years before. Having re-inforccd his fleet,

he proceeded to the coalt of Caria, thence to Cyprus,

where he was informed that the Perlian fleet lay at anchor.

He purfued it to the mouth of the Eurymedon, and there

completely defeated it, destroying many veffels and capturing

twohundrtd. Then landing his men on the fame day, he

gained a fignal victory over the land forces of the enemy.

This aftion. which is to celebrated in ancient hillory, took

place B. C. 470. Cimon afterward- got psfTeffion of eighty

Phoenician ihips in the port of Cyprus, and he brought

back to Athens an immenfe booty, which enabled the

Athenians to build the fouth wall of their citadel, and to lay

the foundations of the long walls which were to connect the

city with the port. Cimon might have enriched hin-felf by

this expedition in the mod honourable manner, nut he chefe

rather to expend his wealth upon his native city. He had

a plain but plentiful repafl provided daily at his huiife for

a numerous company, to which the poorell citizens were

mace welcome. He not only fed the hungry, but clothed

the naked, and was ready at ali times to fupply the needy

with fums of money to aflill them in their various exigencies.

Many of his public acts of benevolence carried with them

the air of orientation ; it has, however, been alTerted, that

Cimon never aimed at courtefy, the populace being in rea-

lity attached to the ariftocratica) party, which he

favoured in his political conduct. As a Itatefman, he

confirmed the naval fuperiontv ot Irs country, not only by

hisfplcndid victories, but by the wifdom of Irs policy. For,

many of the Greek thus, which were bound by treaty to

furnilh, (hips to the allied fleet, chilling rather to compound
this fervice f< . he advifed the acceptance of their

corrpofnion, but at the lame time he would not hear of

fuch an indulgence to the Athenians. The confequence of

which was, that the other itatcs loft all their practice is,

and fpirit for, naval affairs, while the Athenians were kept in

full exercife and difcipiine. The Perfians renewed their

holtililicf, which gave Cimon a new opportunity for achiev-

ing more victories : he then reduced the Thracians, who
had revolted from the Athenians, joined the Perfians, and

fetzed the gold mines in Thrace. About t!-;is period, the

Lacedxmonians fent to rcquell aid from Athens in fupport

of their authoi the Helotes. Ephialtes oppotcd

the grant of it, \uth a view of keeping the Spartans in as

deprefftd a (late as pofiible, but Cimon vindicated their

caufe, and prevailed. He was fent to their relief with a

corifiderable force, and obtained much honour in the fervice.

Some time afterwards another body of Athenian troops,

7

marching in to the afliflance of the Lacedemonians,
was difmiffed by them with circumllances of fufpicion,

which offended the citizens of Athens, and indifpofed them
agamft the friends of Sparta. Pericles began to poflefs in-

fluence in Athens, as the head of the popular party, in

conjunction with Ephialtcs. They, envying the glory ac-
quired by Cimon, conceived his ruin to be a ntceflary ftep to

the ellabliihment of their power. He was profecuted at
their mitigation for having received bribes from Alexander,

[acedon, to Hop the progrefs of the Grecian arms
againfl that country. Cimon, indignant at the ingratitude

which he experienced for the fei vices that he had performed,
couid lea; :. n to vindicate his honour, which his

enemies themfelves believed to be unfuihed. He was,
however, banifhed: but in a fhort time afterwards the Athe-
nians became involved in a war with the Lacedaemonians, in

which the armies or both nations met at Tanagra in Boeotia ;

a fevere action enftied, but neither of the contending parties

could claim the victory. The battle was on the point of
being renewed the next day, when Cimon appeared, and
rcquefted to fight as a volunteer in his-country's fervice.

His petition was rejected, and himfelf commanded tc leave

the army. Before he retired, he addrcfTed himfeif to his

friends, who had been confidered as acceflaries with him in

the confpiracy agaiuit the ftate, and intreated them to act

in inch a manner as to convince the Athenian', that they
had not among them either braver or mere honourable men
than Cimon and his friends. They requelled him to leave

his armour, fince their generals wouid not al'ow him to

fight at tiieir head. They formed clofe round it, to the
number of abont a hundred, and, rulhing amidft the thickeft

of the foe, fought with undaunted courage' till they were
every man killed. Victory decided againll the Athenians,
and the fublequent events of the war canfed them to regret

the ablence ot Cimon, of whofe real patriotifm no one now
entertained a doubt. Pericles, at whofe inltigation chiefly

he had been fent away, himfelf drew up and fupported a

decree for his recal. On his return, he fptedily made peace
between the Athenians and Sparcans.

Such was become the conllitution of the Athenian com-
monwealth, and fo great the effects which the continuance

of war had produced en the minds of the people, that, in

order to preferve quiet at home, Cimon faw the neceffity of

turning the fpirit of enterprife towards foreign conqueft,

and againft the common enemy of Greece. Pie determined

to att'.ck Cyprus, that his countrymen might dcfilt from
making war upon the Lacedaemonians, or opprefling their

a!li-«. For this puryofe, he took the command of a power-

ful fleet, part of winch he detached to Egypt to dittract

the attention of the Perfian government. With the re-

mainder he attacked Citium and Malum, of which he made
himfelf mailer. He afterwards defeated the Phoenician fleet,

obtained a victory over the Perfian army encamped in Cili-

cia, and, re-embarking the troops, returned to Cyprus, and

laid liege to the principal city. In the camp before that

place, Cimon died in the arms of victory. It is not known
whether his death was occafioned by ficknefs, or by a wound
which he had received. His remains were carried to Athens
and buried there, and a magnificent monument was erected

to his memory, which exilled there in the time of Plutarch.

The death of this great man was not lefs honourable than

his life had been glorious. When he found that he was

about to expire, he gave fuitable directions to the principal

commanders, ordered them to conceil his difeafe, and to

embark immediately for Athens. Great as was the mili-

tary character of Cimon, his wifdom, integrity, and mode-

ration, and conciliatory conduit, were virtues for which the

lofi
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lofs of him was mod feverely felt and deplored. Others might
command fleets and armies, and obtain victories, but they
could not, or did not, like him, free Greece from civil feuds

and domeftic wars. It has alfo been remarked in praife ot

this great man, that he, in the midft of wealth, as well as

Ariftides in poverty, preferred the reputation of patriotifm

unimpeached. Com.Ncpot. Plutarch. Univer. Hift.

CINA, or KlNAH, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ju-
daea, in the tribe of Juda. It was the town of the Cinjeani,

who defcended from Jethro, the father-in-law of Mofes.
—Alfo, a town of Alia Minor, in Galatia, called (Jiccnaand

Cenes.

CINABARENSIS, an epifcopal fee of Afia Minor,
placed by the Greeks in Phrygia Salutaris.

CINABORIUM, a town of the Greater Phrytria.

CINJEDA, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a (lone

found in the head of a tiih, of a whitifh colour, and oblong
figure. The ancients fuppofed it prelaged tempeils when
itsfurface looked duflcy and obfeure; and, on the contrary,

fair weather, when it looked bright and clear.

CINiEDOCOLPlT/E, a name given by Ptolemy to a

people of Arabia Felix ; he adds that their country was wa-

tered by the river Baelnis, and afhgns to them two towns
and two villages fituated on thecoalt of the Red Sea.

CIN-rEDOLOGIA, among the Ancients, a kind of fa-

tyncal poetry, the chief fubjeft of which were the Ciihrji.

CIN^EDOPOLIS, in Antient Geography, an ifland of

Afia Minor, in the Doride. Pliny fays that it was
fituated at fome diftance from the continent, in the Ceramic
gulph.

CINtEDUS, in Antiquity, is ufed to fignify a dancer or

pantomime. *

At firft they performed only on the ftage, but afterwards

were admitted to the entertainments of princes.

Cin.edus, or CyN/EDUs, in Ichthyology, the name of a

fifh common in the Archipelago, about the fhores and rocks,

fuppofed by many to be the fame fpecies with the alpheftes,

and of the labrus kind, only with its back fin prickiy all its

length. It is of a yellowifh hue all over, blended and varie-

gated with an admixture of purple : its fcales are rounded and
indented ; and its teeth very llrong and firm, anddifpofed in

two rows in each jaw, and are long and fharp.

CINvETRUM, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of

Greece, in the Pcloponnefus, towards the ifle of Cythera.

C1NALOA, in Geography, a province of N. America, in

the country of Mexico, or New Spain ; bounded on the weft

by the gulph of California, on the fouth by the province of

Culiacan, on the eaft by Leon, and particularly by the high

craggy mountains called Tepecfuan, or Topia, 30 or 40
leagues from the fea, and on the north by New Bifcay

;

from S.E. to N.E. it is about 100 leagues, and at its great-

eft breadth not above 40. It was firft discovered in the year

1553 by Nunez de Guzman. The country is well watered,

the air is pure and ialubrious, the land is fertile, ami produces

all forts of fruit, grain, and cotton ; and the rivers abound
with fifh. The natives are robuft and Warlike, and make life

of bows with poifoned arrows, clubs of red wood, and

bucklers; they are alfo induflrious, and manufacture cotton

cloth tor their own wearing. The political ilate of thefe

people refembles that of the inhabitants of N.America. They
have neither laws nor kings, nor have they any fpecies of

authority or political government for punifhing any crime,

or reftraining them in any part of their conduct. They ac-

knowledge, indeed, certain caziques, who are heads of their

families or villages ; but their authority appears chiefiv in

war, and the expeditions agaiuit their enemies This au-

thority the caziques obtain, not by hereditary right, but by
their valour in war, or by the power and number of their fa-

milies and relations. .Sometimes they owe their pre-emi-

nence to the eloquence with which they difplay their own
exploits. Some tribes in this province feem to be among the

rudeft people of America united in the focial ftate. They
neither cultivate nor fow; they have r.o houfes in which
they refide. Thofe in the inland country fubfift by hunting ;

thole on the fea-coaft chiefly by fifhing. Both depend up-
on the fpontaneous productions of the earth, fruits, plants,

and roots of various kinds. In the rainy feafon, when the

country is fubjedl to fudden floods by the torrents from the

mountains, deftitute of the fhelter of houfes, they gather
bundles of reeds, or ftrong grafs, and binding them together

at one end, they open them at the other, and fitting them to

their heads, they are covered as with a large cap, which,
like a penthoufe, throws off the rain, and will keep them
dry for leveral hours. During the warm feafon, they form
a fhed with the branches of trcts, which protects them from
the fultry rays of the fun. When expofed to the cold,

which is extreme in December and January, (the weather,

during the reft of the year, being very warm,) they make
large fires, around which they fkt-p in the open air. In the

mine Yecorato of this province there was found a grain of
gold of 22 carats, which weighed 16 marks, 4 ouncei, 4
ochava;; this was fent to Spain as a prefent fit for the king,
and is now depofited in the royal cabinet at Madrid. The
chief mining llation is Sivirijoa.

Cinaloa, a town of Mexico in the above-mentioned pro-
vince, feated on a river of the fame name, which difcharges

itfclf into the gulph of California. N. lat. 26 . W.long
<
ic6,>
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CINARA, in Botany. See Cynara.
CINAROCEPHALjE, the fecund natural order in the

tenth clafs of Juflieu, with the following general character

and divifions. Flowers all flofculous ; florets fometimes all

hermaphrodite-, fometimes neutial in the ray ; rarely femi-
nine intermixed with hermaphrodites. Calyx common, many-
leaved, imbricated ; fcales with or without fpines. Recep-

tacle common, befet with hairs, or more frequently with

chaff-like fcales ; neutral florets often irregular ; hermaphro-

dite ones five-cleft, regular, pentandrous j ftigma of the lat-

ter fimple or bifid, often without any marked dillindtion

from the ftyle. Seed downy
; down capillary or plumofe.

Stem herbaceous, rarely frutefecnt. Leaves alternate, with

or without fpines. Flowers various in colour, terminal, or

rarely axillary.

I. True cinarocephalx. Scales of the calyx fpinous.

Atraclylis, cnicus, carthamus, carlina, arSium, cinara, ono-

pordum, carduus, lappa, crocoddium, calcitrapa, Jeridia.

II. True cinarocephalse. Scales of the calyx without fpines.

Yacca, cyanus, %oegea, rhaponticum, centaurra, pacourina, fer-

rattda, jjtcronia,J/ichclina. HI. Anomalous cinarocephala?.

Calyxes one or few-flowered, aggregate. Jungia, naf-

fauria, gundelia, echinops, corymbium, jphecranthus . Juflieu

obferves thiit the genera of the lait divilion do not properly

belong either to this natural order, or to the fuccecding

one corymbifera, but are a link connecting both.

Ventenathas adopted the above divifions, adding in the

firft, berardia and cirfium ; difcarding pacourina, ptcronia,

and fttehclina from the fecond ; and retaining only gundelia,

echinops, and fphxrantlius in the third.

C1NARUS, in Ancient Geography, an ifland fituated in

the vicinity of that of Leros. It is mentioned by Athe-
na»us, Plutarch, and Pliny, the latter of whom calls it

"Cinara."
C1NCARITANUS, an epifcopal fee of Africa in Bi-

zacium. Some have thought that this fee was in the town of

Cercina, in an ifland of the fame name.

CINCENSES, a people of Spain, placed by Pliny in

Xj the
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the Tarragonenfis ; they are probably the Cinnenfes, fo called

'he name of the town Cinna.

CINCHONA, in Botany, (fo called from the Countefs
rkl Cinchon, lady of a Spanifh viceroy, whofe cure is faid

iiril to have brought the Peruvian bark into reputation).

J. inn. Gen. 228. Schreb. joi. Juffieu 201. Vent. 2. p. 573.
Gxrt. 204. Willd. {46. Quinquina; Lam. Encyc. Clafs

and order, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Contorts,

Linn. Rubiacie, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Superior, one-leafed, five-toothed, perma-
nent. Cor. monopetalous, tubular, funncl-lhaped, deeply

fiv -cleft j tube long, obfeurely angular ; fegments lanceolate,

or linear. Stam Fihments tive, in the middle of the tube ;

anthers elongated, either fhorter than the tube, or projecting

beyond it. Pijl. Gtrm inferior, top-fhaped, obfeurely angu-

lar ; llyle the length of the ftamens ; ftigma thick, either

bifid or entire. Peru. Capfule crowned with the calyx,

two-valved, two-ceiled ; valves opening at their inner fide,

turned in at their edge?, and feparating, when ripe, fo as to

have the appearance of two capfules. Seeds numerous in

each cell, oblong, compreffed, bordered, attached toa central

oblong receptacle.

Eff. Ch. Calvx top-fhaped, five-toothed. Corolla tubu-

lar, five-cleft. Stamens five, ip.ferted into the middle of the

tube. Capfule oblong, two-valved, two-celled, many-leeded.
* Floiutrs tomentous ; Jlamens included.

Sp. I. C. officinalis. Linn. Sp. PI. r. Mant. 1. Lam. \6.

Willd. 1. Lam. 111. PI. 164. tig. 1. Gtert. tab. 33. fig. 4.

Woodv. Med. Bot. tab. 200. (Arbor peruviana febrifuga
j

Rai. hilt.) Common Jefuits' bark, or officinal Cinchona.
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, fmooth; capfulcs oblong." Vahl.

A tall tree rather thicker than a man's thigh. Branches op-

pofitc, covered with a reddifh brown bark, frequently rug-

ged with obliquely tranfverfe chinks, and marked with the

fears of fallen leaves ; upper ones a little compreffed. Leaves

from two to three inches long, and one broad, remote on the

flowering branches, but approximating on the others, op-

pofite, petiolrd, acute, fmooth on both fides, green above,

paler underneath, marked with lateral fimple parallel nerves,

a little curved at the fummit ; petioles channelled above,

convex underneath : ftipules fmall, acute, caducous. Flowers

in a terminal, trichotomous panicle; peduncles flightly pu-

befcent, furnifhed with fmall acute oppofite braftes, at the

bafe and about the middle ; calyx-teeth fhort, acute ; corolla

flightly tomentous without, woolly within; fegments acute,

fhorter than the tube ; anthers the length of the tube ; germ
tomentous ; (ligma thick, flightly bifid. Capfules half an

inch long, oblong, fmooth, marked with obfeure raifed lines.

A native of Peru, growing abundantly on a long chain of

mountains, extending between two and five degrees of lati-

tude to the north and fouth of Loxa. The proper time

for cutting the bark is from September to November, the

only feafon when, in that country, there is fome intermiffion

from rain. Care muft be taken not to cut the bark wet ;

and if it flionld happen to be lo, it is carried directly to the

lo* country to be dried.

This tree has been fuppofed to be the Quina-quina of the

Peruvians, and has accordingly been given by many authors

as one of its fynonyms. But the contrary has been proved by

a fpecimen of the true Quina-quina lent by Monf. Conda-

miue to Cromwell Mortimer, efq. fecretary of the Royal So-

ciety, about the year 1 749, of which an engraved figure was

then publilhed. Anthony Juffieu, who examined a dried

(piemen prcfemd in the herbarium of Jof. Juffieu, has pro-

nounced it in his natural orders of plants, to be not a Cin-

chona, and to have no natural affinity with that genus ; but

to be a decandrous leguminous plant, which he has referred

to Myrofpermum, of Jacquin, a genus which has been

united by Willdenow with the ^^yroxylon cf Schreber.

As the Ipecimcn fei t by Condamine, is without fructifica-

tion, this point c?.nnot be abfolutrly d termined ; but, from
the defcriptioH, the opinion of Juffieu feems highly probu' Ic,

though it does not appear to be taken up by any other au-

thor as a dillir.i : . It has a triangular furrowed, pithy

Item, with alternate branches; and a thicK, leafy, curiouflv"

veined wing running along every aig.e, like a three-edged

fword-blade, tern Here ami th.ee in a rounded form.

A fragrant refin diltils trom th tmi c by means of an iuci-

fion. Tiie feds, called by the Spaniards Pep:ta.-> de Quina-
quina, are of a brown colour, an 1 woody tubltance, having"

t:*e form of beans or flat almonds, and are enclofed if a kind

of doubled leaf, (Qu. valves of the legume ?) between which]

and the feed is found a little of the lame refin that d:iliis

from the tree. Their chief ufe is to Take fumigations, which
arc reputed cordial and whoiefomc, but their reputation i^ now
on the decline. This tree grows abundantly in fevtral p--o.

vincesaf Peru, as in the neighbourhood of Chucuifaca or La
Plata, Tanja, Sec. The natives make ri i - or n :>lies of the

refin, which are ufed for feveral o'iicr purpofes in phytic,

fometimes under the form of a plafter, fometimts under that

of a compound oil made from the relin, and are fuppofed to

promote perfpiration, ftrengthen the uerves, and rellore the

motion of the joints of gouty people. In addition to thele

real or imaginary medical virtues, its bark is eltecmed as ex-

cellent febrifuge, and before the diicovery ot the tree of

Loxa, was in great rtpute for curing tertian agues, &c.
The Jefuits of La Paz or Chictuapa gathered its bark
which is intenftly bitter, and ufed to fend it to Rome, where

it was diilributed under the true name ot Quina-quina, and
employed for the cure of intermittent fevers. The bark of

Loxa, or Cinchona officinalis, having been brought into Eu-
rope, and particularly to Rome, by the fame means, the

new febrifuge became confounded with the old one, and that

of Loxa having been molt uied, took the name of the firlt,

which is now almott entirely forgotten, though the name
Cafcarilla, or fmall bark, given to that of Loxa, feems to

have been invented to diftinguifh it from fome other, un-

doubtedly the ancient Quina-quina. See Linnean Tranfac-

tions, vol. iii. p. 59. with a figure copied from the original

one.

Two forts of the Loxa bark are in ufe, the pale and the

red, poffeffed of linrlar properties, but in a different degree,

the latter being found by experience to be the moll power-
ful. It has been doubted whether they are the produce of

different fpecies or of the fame plant from different parts ef

its furface, or, which is the fame thing, in different Itages of

the growth of the bark itielf. But the queftion feems to be

nearly, if not altogether decided, by a drawing of the plant

which produces the red kind, fent from Peru to Linnaeus, and

which appears to be a diftinct fpecics, though its fpecific dif-

ference has not been botanically determined. 1 his drawing

h:>s been found in the Herbarium of Linnseus by Dr James
Edward Smith, a;id the ufe of it liberally granted to Dr.

Woodville, who has publilhed in his Medical Botany a figure

tak-m from it. See Medical Botany, vol. iii. p. 555. 2.C.
pubefcens. Mart. 2. Willd. 2. Point Encyc. 17. Vahl.

A 1. Soc. Hi;l. Nat Haf. 1. p. 19. tab. 2. " Leaves egg-

fhaped, elongated at the bafe, pubefcent underneath ;capfuie

cylindrical." Root perennial. Bark whitifh, whence it has

bten called white bark. Branches pubetcent on their upperpart.

Leaves from eight to ten inches long, and from five to fix inches

broad, petioled, egg-fhaped, obtufc, narrowed at the bafe,

and decurrent a little way along the petiole, pubefcent and

tomentous underneath, hairy on the principal nerves, almoft

fmooth above; nerves flrongly marked, fimple, parallel, di-

viding into fmall fimple lateral veins
;

petioles about two
inches
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inches long. Flowers numerous, in large terminal panicles

;

bri'.'tes I'm ill at the b.ifc ot the divitions of the peduncles ;

calyx fmall, with five (harp teeth ; corolla fcarcely an inch

Ion j, furnifhed with whitifti hairs along its edge, an : on its

infi lefivt-cleft ; fegments egg-fhaped, (hotter than the tube.

C 'bfules an inch long, fmooth, cylindrical, lefTeiiitig a little

at both ends. A native of Peru. Poiret fufpefts that the

Cinchona hirfuta, purpurea & ovata, of Ruiz an 1 Payon in

the Flora Peruviana, are nothing more than varieties of this

fpecies. They are thus feverally characterized by thofe

a:- 1. is. C. h'irfuta. " Leaves oval, thick, reflexed at the

ed : i he ter . inal ones fomewhat heart (haped: corolla with

a purplifh down ; border hairy " C. purpurea. " Leaves

oblong-oval and eg .;•• (haped, purplifh
;

panicle brachiate,

large; flowers fomewhat in corymbs; corollas light purple;

border hairy, white. C. ovata. " Leaves egg-fhaped,

downy underneath ;
panicle brachiate ; flowers fomewhat in

corymbs ; corolla: purple ; border hairy." 3 . C. macrocarpa,

Mart. 3. Poiret 18. Willd. 3. Vahl. Act. Sic. H ; s. Nat.

Hafu. 1. tab. 3. Lambert. Gen. Cinch, tab. ;. (C. offi-

cinalis ; L'nn. Syft. Ed [2. as far as relates to the defcrip-

tion. C officinalis; Linn. Jun. Sup. 144) " Leaves oblong,

pubefcent underneatli, ribbid." Root perennial. Branches

villous-tomentous. Leaves petioled, oblong, more than

three inches long ; fomewhat coriaceous, fmooth and mining

above, pubefcent underneath, with villous tomentous rirjs ;

younger ones elliptical, hairy above, efpeciaily along the

nerves ; petioles an inch long ; ftipules two, lanceolate, ca-

ducous, connate at their bale, fmooth 011 the intlde, often

longer than the petioles. Flowers in a terminal, trichoto-

irtous, pubefcent, panicle ; peduncles of the ramifications an

inch and a half long, comprefled, with three nearly kflile

flowers ; braftes an inch long, linear-lanceolate ; with others

much fmaller, awl-fliaped ones at the bafe of each flower
j

calyx bell fhaped, pubefcent, iilky within ; with five, fore-

times fix fmail fliarp teeth ; corolla an inch and half long,

coriaceous, villous, almoft tomentous ; fegments of the bor-

der lanceolate, obtufe, the length of the tube ; filaments

very fhort ; anthers linear, longer than the tube ;
germ

five-fided, obtufe ; ftigma bifid. Capfule two inches

long, cylindrical, fmooth, narrowed at the bafe ; the

two valves, as the fruit ripens, widely fcparating both at their

bafe and fummit. A native of Santa ¥6. Vahl received it

from Ortega.
** Corollafmooth ; faniens profiling.

4. C. caril.ea, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Poir. I. Willd.

4. Jacq. Ainer. tab. 179. fig. 95. Obferv. Bot. 2. p-47-
Amer. pift. lab. 63. Gaert. tab. 33, fig. 4. (C. Jamaicenfis ;

Wright Aft. Angl. Vol. 67. p. 504. tab. 10.) "Pe-
duncles axiilary, one-flowered." A tree from ten to twenty

feet high. Branches dark brown, fmooth, llriated ; often

marked with brilliant oval, white or yellowifh fpots. Leaves

two inches long or more, and about one broad, oval, lanceo-

late, narrowed at both ends, entire at their edges, thin,

fmooth on both fides ; petioles fhort ; ftipules very fmall,

broader than long, ciliated, acuminate. Flowers numerous
;

dullcy yellow
;

peduncles not longer than the pctioks,

fmooth ; calyx fmooth, fhort, fomewhat cylindrical, with i\ve

fhort, acute teeth ; tube of the corolla cylindrical ; fegments

of the border long, linear, rather obtufe, fmooth, longer than

the tube ; ftamens a little projecting; anthers pale yellow,

very long, narrow. Capfule opening from the top, black,

with an even furface, very lmooth, (hining. Seeds oval, com-

preiTed, furrounded with a falient border. A native of Ja-

maica and Guadaloupe. It is called in Jamaica, Sea-fide

Beech. The bark in general is fmooth and grey on the

outfide, though in lome fpecimens rough and fcabrous. Its

flavour is fweet, with a mixture of the tafle of horfe radifh,

and the aromatics of the Ealt, but when fwallowed has the

bitternefs and aftringency of the Peruvian bark. 5. C. lon-

giflora, Poir. 2. Lamb. Gen. cinchon. p. 12. " Peduncles

axillary, one-flowered ; leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth ; co-

rolla very long." Nearly allud to the preceding, but dif-

tingui2ied from it by the remarkable length of the flowers,

and by its longer narrower leaver. A tree. Leaves oppo-

fite. near together, with oblique lateral nerves, on moderately

long petioles ; ftipules fmall, acute ; fegments of the border

of the corolla linear, three or four times fhorterthan the tube.

6. C corymbifcra, Mart. r. Poir. j. Willd. 5. Linn. Jun.

Sup. 144. Forft. Aft. Nov. Up. 3. p. 176. Flor. Auft.

Prod. 88". " Leaves oblong-lanceolate ; corymbs axillary."

Trunk fix feet or more in height, upright, round, fmoothifh,

the thicknefs of the human arm. Branches round, fpreadim;,

ODpolire ; upper ones herbaceous, comprefled at the joints.

Leaves three inches long, oppofite, with an even furface,

fmooth, acuminate, quite entire, deep green, mid-rib purple

underneath ;
petioles fcarcely an inch long, round, lpread-

ing ; ftipules membranous, acute. Flowers white, rtd on
the outfide, dufky purple before they open ; corymbs large,

dichotomous ;
peduncles folitary, comprefled at the tip, the

length of the leaves; partial peduncles three, an inch long, angu-
lar, trifid ; pedicels one-flowered ; two, three, four, or more to-

gether, half an inch long, round, (lender, ereft ; braftes very

fmall, membranous, folitary, acute, at the bale of each pedi-

cel ; corolla tubular ; fegments of the border (hotter than

the tube, narrow, obtufe, curved inwards ; anthers ereft, a
little projecting ; ftigma thick, limple. A native of the if-

lands of Tongatabu and Eaoowe in the South Seas, where
it is cultivated for the odour and elegance of its flowers. Its

bark is extremely bitter, and fomewhat aftringent, much re-

fembling the common Jefuit*' bark. 7. C. lineata, Mart. 6.

Poir. 4. Willd. 6. Vahl. Aft. Soc. Hift. Hafn. 1. tab. 4.
Lambert. Gen. Cinch, tab. 6. " Panicle terminal ; leaves

egg-fhaped, acuminate, fmooth ; caplules five-fided." A
tree. Branches cylindrical, efpeciaily at the bafe, greyifh,

purple, and comprefled near the top. Leaves two inches or

more long, and one broad, on fhort petioles, not at all (hin-

ing, bluntifh, thin, fmooth ; nerves limple, lateral ; ftipules

egg-fhaped, acute. Flowers in large trichotomous panicles ;

peduncles comprefled, three-flowered ; braftes briftle-fhaped;

calyx-teeth long, awl-fhaped ; corolla two inches long or

more ; tube cylindrical; fegments of the border linear, obtufe
;

germ five-fided, obtufe ; ftigma globular. Capfules, (hort,

fmall, brown, fmooth, oval, crowned with the teeth of the

calyx. Nearly allied to C. floribunda and C. anguftifoha ;

but differs from the latter in having much broader leaves,

and from both in having its leaves rounded at the bafe with

nerves viiible on both fides. A native of the Weft Indies.

S.C.Jloriounda, Mart. 7. Poir. 5. Willd. 7. Vahl. Act.

Soc. Hift. Nat. Hjifn. 1. p. 123. Lam. 111. PI. 164. fig

2. Lamb. Gen. Cinch, tib. 7. (Cinchona flonbus panicu-

latis, glabris.&c.Swartz Prod. 41 ; flor. Ind. Occid.i.p. 375.
Nov. Aft. Acad Nat. Curios. 9. p. I. fig. 1. C. montana;

BadierJouru. de Phyf. feb. 1. 7S9. p. 129. fig. 1. Auft. Bot.

Mag. p. 06. tab. 3. C. Sanftae Luciae ; Philof. Tranf. vol.

74. p. 45-. tab. 19. Trrchelinm arborefcens & fluviatilc
;

Dcfport.Hift. Morb. S.Doming. 2. p. 23 1. Quinquina piton ;

Journ. de Phyf. 1781. p. I' 9— 179-) " Pa., icle terminal

;

capfules top-fhaptd, with an even furface ; leaves elliptical,

acuminate." A tree, thirty or forty feet high. Trunk

ftraight, about a foot in diameter. Branches cylindrical at

the bottom, obfeurely tetragonal and purplifh near the top.

Lsaves from eight to ten inches long, three or four bn d,

petioled, oppolite, lanceolate-elliptic, acuminate, quite

fmooth,
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fmooth, even and fhining on the upper furface, paler under-
neath, veined ; nerves lateral, projecting, parallel, a little

branched and confluent at their extremity ; petioles an inch
and half long

; ftipules oppofite, (healhing, oblong, obtufe, ca-

ducous. Flowers at fir(twhite,afterwardspurplilli,numerous; pa-
nicle large ; ramifications oppofite, CGmprefTed, quite fmooth ;

calyx-teeth very fhort, awl fhaped ; tube of the corolla cy-
lindrical, an inch long ; fegir.ei.ts of the border long, fmooth,
linear ; ftigma oval, entire. Cap/ales oblong, black, narrow-
ed at the bile. The bark of this fpecies is more bitter and
more aftringent than that of C. officinalis. A native of
St. Lucia, Martinico, Guadaloupe, and Hifpaniola, where it

bears the name of Pitton, becaufe it is found on the tops of
mountains, which bear that name in the Weft Indies, the
mountains themfclvesbeinr, calhd Morne. 9. C. hrachycaipa,

Mart. S. Poir. V
. hi. Soc. Hift. Nat. Hafn. 1.

p. 24. Lamb. Gen. Cinch, tab. S. Swartz. Prod. 4:. Ind.

Occid. vol. i.p, 378. " Panicle terminal ; capfules inverfely

egg-fhaped, 1

:

-S elliptical, obtufe." Leaves large,

fmooth on both fides ; nerves alternate, lateral, a little

branched at the Inmmit ; petioles ihort ; itipules fhort, egg-
fhaped, acute. Panicle trichotomous, furniftied with fmall

braftes at the divifion of the peduncles; calyx-teeth fhort,

a little obtufe ; tube of the corolla rather long, cylindrical,

(lender; fegments of the border linear, reflexed; (ligma

limple. globular. Capfule with ten ilrong projcfting ribs,

connivent at their bale.
t
A native of Jamaica. The de-

feription fonned by Poiret from Lambert's figure. 10. C.
angti/lifolia, Mart. 9. Poir. 7. Willd. 9. Swartz. Aft.
Stockh. Ann. 1787; p. J 17. tab.;. Prod. 42. Flor.

Ind. Occid. 1. p. 380. Lam. Illuft. PL 164. fig. j. Lamb.
Gen. Cinch, tab. 9. " Fiowcr- panicied, fmooth ; capfules

oblong, tive-fidcd ; leaves linear-lanceolate, pnbtfeent." A
fmall tree, from ten to fifteen feet high. Trunk upright,

fmooth, with a wrinkled afh-coloured bark, which becomes
brown and ftriatcd near the root. Branches, (lender, filiform,

fmooth. Leaves two or three inches long, fcarcely half an

inch broad, oppofite, petioled, foft to the touch ; ftipules

fmall, egg-fhaped, acute. Flowers v. lute, odorous ; panicle

terminal, frequently with trifid ramifications; bradles fmall,

fhort ; calyxes fhort, tubular, pubefcent, with live upright

awl-fhaped teeth ; tube of the corolla an inch long, fmooth,
(lender; fegments of the border the length of the tube,

linear, narrow, obtufe, reflexed. Capfules (hort. Seeels very

fmall, fmooth, rounded. A native of Hifpaniola on the

borders oi rivers in a rocky foil. 11. C. coriacea, Poir. 8.

(Cinchona nitida ; Fl r. Peruv. r) " Leaves ovate-oblong,

fhining on both fides, coriaceous; panicles fhort, fmooth;
anthers luojefting, filiform. " Branches with an even furface

flriated ; bark cinereous. Leaves oppofite, petioled, narrow-

ed at their bale, obtufe at their fummit ; nerves lateral, al-

ter; ate, a iittle branched at the fummit, projecting on the

under furface of the leaf. Flowers in terminal panicles,

with nearly dichotomous ramifications, on iliff fmooth pe-

duncles ; calyx oblong, with upright acute teeth; corolla two
inches long; tube ftraight, cylindrical; divilions of the bor-

der narrow, obtufe, the length of the tube, fmooth, reflexed;

anthers upright, filiform. Capfules an inch long, blackifh,

cylindrical. A native of St. Domingo. The C. nitida of

Ruiz and Pavon, Fior. Peruv. vol. ii. tab. 191, has inverfe-

ly egg-fhaped, fhining leaves ; a brachiate pa°icle ; light pur-

ple corolix with a fomewhat hairv border. Poiret judges it

to be mar a-kin to this fpecies ; but its panicle is larger, the

tube of the corolla only half the length, and its capfule elon-

fated ; diminifhing a little at its fummit. 12. C. grandifolia,

oir. 9. Ruiz and Pavon Fior. Peruv. vol. ii. tab. 196.
" Leave* obloog and oval, fmooth

; panicle brachiate

;

flowers fomewhat in corymbs : corollas white, with a (light-

ly villous border." A large tree with a denfely tufted head.

Bark cinereous brown, reddilh within, of an even furface,

bitter and acidulous, without being unpleafant. Tounger

Branches quadrangular, reddifh. Leaves from one to two
feet long, quite entire -, fhining on the upper furface, paler

underneath, traverfed by purple veins ; the principal ones

furniflied at their bafe with whitifh filkv haiis. Stipules oval,

acuminate, caducous. Flowers white ; corymb -like panicle

about a foot long, and much branched, leafy ; braftes fmall,

oval, acute ; calyx purple, five-toothed ; corolla an inch

long ; border a little villous within ; ftamens inclofcd within

the tube ; anthers oblong, bifid at their bafe. Capfule large,

fcarcely ilriated. Seeds ova!, membranous at their borders.

A native of Peru in the forcfts of the Andes in the neigh-

bourhood of torrents. 13. C. parvifolia, Poir. 10. " Leaves
egg-fhaped, obtufe, fmo th ; flowers panicied, twice-

tnchotomous, villous; corolla very fmall. C. micrai.tha; Flor.

Peruv. v. ii. tab. 194.? "Leaves oval, obtufe; pa-

nicle large : flowers numerous, fmall, white, with a woolly

border." Branches fmooth, upright, cylindrical. Leaves
three inches long or more, one and a half broad, thin, entire

membranous, petioled, with lateral nerves, narrowed at their

bafe. Stipules oppofite, fheathiog, awl-fhaped, enlarged at

the bafe. Flowers in a moderate panicle
;
peduncles axillary,

oppofite towards the extremities of the branches, upright,

forked at the fiwnmit, each fork trichotomous, villous, com-
preffed, with about three pcdice'.led flowers; braftes fmall,

at the bafe of the divilions; calyx fhort, tubular, villous ;

teeth fcarcely vilible ; corolla three or four lines long, pubef-

cent on the outfide ; fegments of the border obtufe. Sta-

mens not projecting. Capfule unknown. A native of Ja-
maica. The Peruvian plant of Ruiz and Pavon has larger

panicles; a corolla white on the infide, reddifh without, pu-

befcent ; and an oblong, acute, brown, capfule, with ten ob-

lolete ftriae. 14. C. lanceolata, Poir. II. Flor. Peruv.

vol. ii. p. 5 1. " Leaves lanceolate-oblong
;
panicle brachiate,

large ; flowers fomewhat in corymbs ; corollas purple, in-

clining to rofe-colour ; border hairy." A tall tree. Bark
brown, a little fpotted, yellowilh within, very bitter, a little

acid, but not unpleafant. Leaves oppofite, petioled, quite

entire, fmooth on both fides, with purplifh veins : petioles

half an inch lone ; ftipules flat, egg-fhaped, obtufe, connate

at the bafe. Panicle terminal, widc-fpreading ; braftes fmall,

awl-fhaped, caducous ; calyx fhort, purple ; border of the co-

rolla open, villous ; ftamens villous at the bafe. Capfule an
inch long, oblong, narrow, (lightly flriated, reddifh brown,

opening from the bafe to the iummit. Seeds egg-fhaped,

with a membranous border, often much torn. A native of

Peru on the mountains of Muyna. 15. C. grandijfora, Poir.

12. Flor. Peruv. vol. ii. tab. 198. " Leaves oval and in-

verfely egg-fhaped, very (lightly veined, coriaceous, white

underneath; corymbs terminal; corol'x, large, fmooth,
." A tree about twenty feet high. Bark cinereous

brown, yellowilh within, rather lefs bitter than the other

fpecies. Branches fpreading
;
younger ones (lightly tetra-

gonal. Leaves fpreading, rather near together, quite entire,

fhining green above, itipules obtufe, (lightly ftriated. Flowers

about thirty in a corymb, of a plealant lmell, peduncled

;

braftes awl-fhaped : calyx funucl-lhaped, tubular, teeth up-

right, (harp ; corolla fmooth ; fegments of the border re-

flexed ; fligma two-lobcd, oblong. Capfule narrowed at the

bafe, marked with two furrows, opening from the fummit to

the bafe. Seeds numerous, very fmall, with a linear mem-
brane, on a large receptacle A native of Perils in the fo-

refts of the Andes. 16. C rofea, Poir. J> Flor. Per. vol. ii.

tab. 199. " Leaves oblong, obtufely acuminate; panicle

brachiate

;
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brachiate : flowers in corymbs ; corolla; rofe-coloured ; bor-

der tomentous at the edge." A tree, fifteen feet high.

Bark brown, even, with cinereous fpots, very aftringent,

fhghtlv bitter. Leaves oppofue, petioled, very large, quite

entire, fmooth, fliining, veined underneath ; llipules egg-

fhaped, obtufe, purple, pubefcent on the outfide, connate

at the bafe. Flowers in a terminal corymb ; peduncles

fpreading, pubefcent, comprefTed ; bractes egg fhaped, acute;

calyx fhort, purple ; tube oi the corolla Ihort, (lightly curv-

ed, cylindrical, fmooth at its edge, dilated into a tomentous

border; fegments of the border Ihort ; (tamens villous at the

bafe, fhorter than trie border. Capfu'e a little recurved, A
native of Peru in the forefts of the Andes. 17. C. dlchotoma,

Poir. 14. Fl. Peruv. vol. i. tab. 197. " Leave; oblong.

lanceolate ; peduncles terminal, dichotomous, few-flowered
;

capfules narrow, linear, long." A low tree. Bark brown,

a little rugged, marked with whitifll fpots. Branches cy-

lindrical, a little comprefTed between the joints. Leaves

flat; principal nerves oppofite ; fmaller ones almoit reticulat-

ed ; ltipules egg-fhaped, oblong, obt"(; . Flowers in a loofe

panicle; ramifications oppofite, with an expanded bifurcation.

Flowers unilateral, nearly leffile. Capfules about two inches

long, (lightly ftriated ; valves boat-fh.'ped. Seeds numerous,
brownifh, with a narrow membranous wing. A native of

Peru. 18. -C. earo/iniana, Poir. 15. (Pinkneya pubens

;

Michaux Flor. boreal. Amer. vol. i. tab. 13.) " Pubefcent;

leaves egg-fhaped ; flowers in a fafcicnlated panicle, axillary,"

Poiret. A middle-iized tree. Branches oppofue, villous, cy-

lindrical, a little comprefTed near the end. Leaves fix inches

long, or more, three broad, petioled, narrowed at the bale,

pubefcent underneath, efprcially along the principal nerves,

green and fmooth above
;

petioie Ihort, pubelcent ; ftipules

two, lanceolate, acute, caducous. Flowers almoit leffile
;

calyx oblong, top-fhaped, divided at its orifice into five ob-
long, acute, nearly equal, caducous fegments, one of which
often lengthens into the appearance of a leaf, or oval bracte,

about an inch long, of a yellowifh white colour, as in muf-
ferda frondofa ; corolla tubular, cylindrical pubefcent, an inch

long or more ; fegments of the border oblong, obtufe, reflex-

ed, two-thirds fhorter than the tube ; filaments attached to

the corolla a little above the bale, briftle-fhaped, upright;

anthers projecting, almoit verfatile, obtufe, fhorter than in

the other fpecies : germ encloftd in the tube of the calyx :

flyle the length of the llamens; fligma thick, almoit dichoto-

mous. Capfule large, rounded, a little comprefTed, marked
with two oppofite furrows, obtufe, flattened and naked at its

fummit, coriaceous, two-celled
; partition reaching only to

the middle. Seeds numerous, almoll round, with a Ihort

membranous ring. A nati»e of .Carolina and Georgia.

Michaux on account of fome peculiarities found for it a new
genus : but on account of its near affinity to Cinchona, Poiret

has been induced to place it here.

Obf Poiret obferves that Cinchona fpinofa of Lambert is

evidently a fpecies oiCateibcea, near a-lcin to catcibcca fpinofa

of Linnaus.

Cinchona, in the Materia Medica ; Peruvian Bark. This
molt valuable medicine was firlt introduced into Europeby the

Jefuits as a cure for intermittent and other fevers, the life of

which had long been known to the inhabitants of Peru and

other parts of the American continent. It long remained

a lucrative article of commerce to the order, whence it ob-

tained the name of 'Jefuits' Bark or 'Jefuits' Powder : and it

gradually (though not without confiderable oppofition at

fir 11 from the regular phyficians) rofe in reputation, and its

ufe has extended over all the civilized world, fo that it has

for many years been juftly tlteemed as the molt fafe and

powerful febrifuge which we poffefs.

There are three principal forts of Peruvian Bark in com-
mon ufe, and known in the European markets ; befides

which, there are many other varieties which are generally

confounded with one or other of the above three forts, and
which differ from them only by fome flight circumftances,

fo as hardly to require a diltinct notice in a general defcrip-

tion like the prefent. The th'-ee common forts now in ufe,

are the pale, the red, and the yellow bark, and of thefe the
two laft are comparatively of very rece t date, and the red

is now become very fcarce and is hardly ever imported, fo

that in fact the pale and the yellow are the only barks now
feen.

The chem'cal analylis and fciiiible properties of each, are

on the whole extremely limilar, but there is found an infinite

variety in the proportion of conftituent part;.

The pale bark is brought over from the Spanifh main, ii

large bundles clolely packed up in goat and other fkins, and
in pieces of different sizes, fome rolled np into fhort thick

quills, and others flat. The ontlide is brownifh and fcabrous,

and generally covered with mofs ; the infide is of a dull red
or nifty iron colour. The belt fort breaks clofe and
fmooth, and often minute fhining grains of a blackifh >efin

may be difcovercd by clofe examination. It is very friable

when chewed, and readily breaks down into a powder of a
light cinnamon colour. The inferior forts are more tough
and fibrous.

The yellow bark is in much larger pieces than the pale,

and flatter and thicker. The outer pait is fmoother, and the
colour of the inner pa't is of a light red. It weighs lighter

than the pale, and when reduced to powder, its colour is

paler.

The red bark is alfo in larger and thicker pieces than the
pale, and more convoluted than the yellow, though not ac-

tually forming quills or cylinders. It alfo breaks fhort, and
the inner part is very red.

All the lpecies of cinchona have fo many properties in

common, that the fame defcription is here meant to apply to

all, except the contrary be particularly fpecified. The cin-

chona has a flight and fomewhat multy fmell, though this

may, perhaps, arife from the ikin in which it is packed.
It requires to be chewed for a little while before the talte

comes out fully, which then is bitter and aftringent, with a

(light aroma, but not fufficient to prevent its being difagree-

able to molt palates.

Tne chemical analylis of the cinchona has been attempted
by fome able chemills ; and the effect of water, alcohol,

and other reagents, as far as is neeeffary for pharmaceutical
purpofes, has been examined, with confiderable care.

En lugh has been learnt by them to decide on the belt mode'
of exhibition of this valuable remedy, but to the fcientific

chemilt much doubt (til! remains as to the true nature of
many of the conilitui ; ol .:. , as probably of all

other refinous barks.

We (hall liril mention the fimp'.er experiments that relate

more efpecially to pharmacy, and then defcribe fome more
elaborate chemical proceffes.

The firlt menftruum to be mentioned, is water. This
fluid, whether hot or cold, acts fpeedily and powerfully on
the cinchona. If this "bark, thoroughly bruifed and reduced
to coarfe powder, be boiled for a Few minutes in water, it

makes a clear decoction, which, when hot, is char and red-

difh, but on cooling it becomes very turbid and of a pale yel-

lowifh or wheyifh hue, and a dark brown fediment is depo-
flted. This decoction is intenftly bitter, gives a deep black
with folutions of iron, and a very fmall quantity of precipi-

tate with afolution of ilinglafs or glue. The latter circum-
ftaoce (hews that it contains a little tanniu ; the blackening

with
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with iron indicates gallic acid, and thebitternefs is occafion-

ed by the pretence of an extractive matter, the peculiar

quality of which will be prefently mentioned more at large.

On keeping for fon-e days the fupernatant liquor of the de-
coction becomes almdl colourlefs and tranfparent, and the
precipitate more copious. In time, though not very
fpeedily, it grows mouldy and four, and acquires rather an
ofienfive fmtll. A few drops of the ftrong acids added to

the frelh decoction caufe a copious prccipit.-.le in a few mi-
nutes, and the clear liquor is left nearly without colour, but
its talle is dill intenfely bitter.

If tiie fane portion of bark be boiled fucceffively with
different portions of water, employing only a few minutes in

each boiling, the contents of the feveral decoctions mew,
in fome meafure, the different degrees of folubility of the
conftituent parts. The quantity of bitter extract given by
thefe decoctions is by much the greater! in the firft, and goes
on uniformly diminifhing till the whole is exhaufted. The
gallic acid is more difficult of extraction, fo that the decoc-
tion will blacken the folutions of iron after it has ceafed to

pofftfs any other fcnfible property. It has been mentioned,
that the decoctions of bark grow turbid on cooling, and de-
polit a fediment in which much of the medicinal virtue is

fuppofed to relide. This applies peculiarly to the firft. de-
c ctiun, wliich is loaded with foluble matter. If the turbid

liquor be again heated, a part of the fediment is re-diflblved,

but not the whole, and the proportion of infoluble matter
is much increafed by the length of time employed in the
boiling, and the furtace expofed to the air. Hence it is in-

ferred, and this is fupported by other chemical reafons

which will be afterwards mentioned, that part of the foluble

matter of the bark becomes permanently infoluble by ab-

forbing oxygen from the air ; and when thus rendered info-

luble, it is alfo inferred, that it has loll moil of its medicinal

properties, fo that the practical direction feems to be indi-

cated in preparing this decoction, to boil the water on the
bark only a fhort time, and in a covered veffel.

Cold water alio diffulves very readily a confiderable por-

tion of the foluble matter of the bark, and faturates itfclf

with it in a digcltion of a kw hours. This infulion is of a

light brown red, and quite tranfparent. Its talle is very
bitter and lefs naufeous than the decoction. But by keeping
it grows turbid, and are dinfoluble powder is precipitated.

This infuGon has been adopted in medicine in the proportion
of about one part of powdered bark to eight of cold water,

infufed for about fix hours, with occalional (Hiring. It

appears, however, from Dr. Lewis's experiments, that a
fingle hour produces as ftrong a folution.

Alcohol digetted on bark acquires a deep brown colour,

and a itrong bitter and altringent taile. Tins folution,

when evaporated to drynefs, leaves a black, mining, brittle

relin.

Dilute fpirit of wine alfo acquires a deep colour and ftrong

impregnation with the active principle of the cinchona, by
lion for a few days in a moderate heat. On iticreafing

the heat, the colour deepens, and the fpirit becomes turbid,

and a Udiment is depofited which wiil not again entirely

re-diflolve. The tincture of bark is made with dilute alco-

hol. The bark, after the utmoli e.'iect of the alcohol, Mill

yields fome iolublc matter to water, and the decoction thus
n.at'.e is both bitter and aftringent. A part of this matter,

which alcohol wiil not diffolve, and which water will, is the
mucilage winch the cinchona is found to contain in a notable

quantity, and which, as in other cafes where mucilage is

il, though inlipid itfelf, (Irongly unites to a portion of
tiie bitter extract and gallic acid, and appears to defend it

from the action of the alcohol.

When a ftrong dec ction of cinchona is evaporated at a
boiling-water heat, it gradually becomesmore and more tur-

bid, deepens in colour almoll to a brownifh black ; and at

lall a dark pitchy-looking extras is left behind, which may
be infpiffated to perfect drynefs if required, but in phar-
macy is generally left of the confluence of thick palte.

This extract has a Itrong, fomewhat faccharine, and agree-
able fmell ; to the tafte it is intenfely bitter and aftringent

;

it readily diffufes in water, but a part only is diffolved. The
extract, of courfe, contains all the foluble parts of the baik
blended together, partly in chemical union and partly in Am-
ple mixture ; and is, in fact, an extiemely compound mafs.

Its analvlis wit be mentioned at the conclulion of this ar-

ticle. The directions given for preparing this extract in the

pharmacopoeias are extremely fimple and very fimilar. The
cinchona is boiled with ten or twelve times its weight of
water for an hour or two, and when the lint decoction is

poured off, the bark may be again boiled with a frdh por-

tion of water. The united decoctions are then evaporated

at a boiling heat till they begin to be thick, and the drying

to a due confluence is then to be performed over a water-

bath or in a ftoved room. The water-bath, however, is, in

fact, ieldom ufed, being very tedious ; but the whole is per-

formed by molt of the druggifts in this town in a lingle

pan over a naked fire, which is kept very fjac'; towards the

end, and the extract cor.ftantly ftirred to avoid burning.

The extract of bark is made in London only from the
pale bark. The yellow bark does, indeed, furnifh a confi-

derable portion of extract, but the parts are apt to feparate

fpontaneoufly, and it has not that uniform pitchy continence

which the common extract has. The quantity yielded by differ-

ent barks varies extremely, nor does there appear any other

criterion to judge of the goodnefs of any fample of cinchona
for this purpole, except that nice and minute obfervation

of colour, fracture, and the like, which is acquired by long
and extenhve practice. It is reckoned a very good bark

that yields a fourth of its weight of extract.

The cinchona is exhibited in medicine in a variety of

forms. The fimple powder is by far the moll efficacious, and,

in tact, is the only form that can be depended on lor the

cure of intermittents, and many other difeafes that require

the vigorous ufe of this medicine. In London, the bark

is powdered in Jarge quantities in mills, where it is reduced

to a moll impalpable dull. Some difficulty is found in

bringing it entirely to this ftate, on account of the different

degrees of brittlenels of the feveral parts of the bark, fo

that much of it would be loft in tine dull before the whole

was powdered unlefs fome addition be made in the mill. To
prevent this, fome add a fmall quantity of oil of aimonds.

This operation alt" • gives the opportunity of practiling many
frauds and adulterations; one of the commoner! of which is

to mix in with the frefh bark that which has already fened

for the purpofes of decoction and tincture, and therefore has

loft moll of its virtue, though not the whole.

The dofe of the powder, when good and genuine, is

from twenty to lixtv grains. '1 he great inconvenience at-

te: ding the powder is, the extreme difguft which it is apt

to give to lick perfons, partly from the tafte, which is nau-

fions, and partly from the mere bulk a- d quantity of im-

palpable powder which mult be got down. This di!

too does not always go off, but as often increafes by ufe.

ea this inconvenience, the cinchona in any form is lia-

ble to produce collivenefs, and as the powder of bark itfelf

is little foluble in the Itomach, the whole alimentary canal

is apt to be loaded and oppreffed with the accumulated doles

of the powder, fo that after a long courfe of this medicine,

it is often difcharged from the bowels unaltered, and nun- be

cleaily
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clearly delected in the (tools. An oceafional purgative,

therefore, is particularly neceflary in a long courfe of this

medicine.

The difagrceable talte and feel of bark in the mouth may
be confiderably checked and corrected by various ways. A
cup of coffee with cream and fugar will bear the addition of

a dofe of the powder, with very little alteration in the tafte,

if taken immediately on mixture. Red wine is often ufed

as a vehicle, or water with a fmall quantity of brandy or

warm tincture. Liquorice is generally thought to cover

the talte molt effectually ; or elfe the powder may be made
into a ftiff e'ettuary with a little fyrup, and a lump of this,

equal to the required dofe, may be wrapped up in wafer

paper and fv allowed.

In the liquid form the decoftion 13 the mod commonly
ufed, and by far the belt. The London College direct that

one ounce of coarfcly powdered bark be boiled with a pint

and three ounces of water for ten minutes only, in a covered

»eflel. The decoffion, which is clear when hot, mould be

(lightly [trained before it cools; and whenever it is ufed, it

ihould be fhaken. that the fediment, which fubfides when
cold, be again mixed with the clear liquor. The, decoction

is undoubtedly the bell fubllitute for the entire powder, if

it is taken in large quantity. The ufual dofe is about two
or three ounces, repeated a few times in the day, but it

may be taken much more liberally without inconvenience.

To increafe its ltrength, many practitioners add fome of the

powder to it, which by making will remain fufpciided in it

long enough for the purpole.

The cold intufion of bark, made by macerating, in a mode-
rate heat, one part of the bark with eight or ten of water

for five or fix hours, is alio of confiderable fervice.

We find in different pharmacopoeias an abundance of for-

mulae for the tincture of bark, all of wliich have nearly the

fame intention. Though proof fpirit extracts much of the

virtue of the cinchona, no quantity of tincture that could

be borne without intoxication, could be depended on in dif-

eafes where the cinchona itfelf was the proper remedy.

The tincture therefore is only an auxiliary medicine, and

is principally employed as a llomachic or mixed with the de-

coction. Two tinctures are in common ufe : the fimple

tincture, made merely with the bark and proof fnirit ; and

the compound tincture (firil brought into ufe by Dr. Hux-
ham), in which the cinchona is combined with ferpentaria

and orange-peel.

When the extract of cinchona was firll introduced, very

fanguine expectations were entertained of its fuptrior utility.

As the inconveniences attending the entire powder wei

bulk and the quantity of woody and apparently inert matter

which it contained, it was expected that by exhaufting the

bark of its foluble part, and exhibiting that portion in the

condenfed form of extract, every poflible advantage would

be combined. But experience has not confirmed thefe ex-

pectations, at lealt by no means to the full extent ; for,

whatever may be the caufe, it is not found that doles of

ten grains of the extract are generally equivalent to forty or

fifty of the powder, nor it it often that patients who reject

the powder can bear the other in fufEcient quantity. Still,

however, the extract is a valuable medicine, but it is chiefly

employed in the form of pills as a llomachic, and in chronic

diforders, and feldom as a fubltitute for the powder in the

more important cafes.

A very pure extract has long been known in pharmacy,

and invented by the count la Garaye, and called after his

name, or fometimes ejfentialfait of lark. The inventor firll

conceived the idea of preparing the fuppofed ejfential or finer

part of the foluble matter of the cinchona as well as of
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other fubflances by infufion in cold water, affuled by violent

and long continued agitation. This was peformed by La
Garaye in fmall mills, and with a complicated apparatus,

which, however, is not neceflary. This kind of extract is

fimply prepared by adding cold water to powdered bark,

macerating them for two days with frequent (lining, and

then evaporating very (lowly the infufion, which is ftrongly

impregnated with the active and fenfible properties of the cin-

chona. The extract, thus prepared, if the evaporation be

well managed, has a fine granular appearance, ftrongly re-

fembling a fait, and was taken for one by the inventor. It

is fcarcely foluble again in cold water, probably owing to the

action of the air during the long evaporation, but it has not

been examined in a fatisfa&ory way. This preparation is te-

dious and expenfive, and though it is extolled by fome

writers, it by no means deferves the high character given to

it by the inventor, nor does it appear at all preferable as a

medicine to the common extract.

A very valuable analyfis has been made by Fourcroy of

one fpecies of the cinchona from St. Domingo, (publifh.d

in the 8th and 9th vol. of the Annates de Chimie,) which

contains feveral new facts on the nature of the extract of

cinchona, and which, therefore, may be with propriety in-

troduced here. Some of the observations will, doubtlcfs, apply

to all the vegetable barks and to vegetable extract in general.

The operations of this excellent chemilt on the cinchona, as

fir as relate to extract, are the following : A pound (1607..)

of the cinchona reduced to powder was boiled twelve times

fucceflively for a quarter of an hour, in about 261bs. of

water each time. The firll decoction was a deep brown

red, very bitter, and ftrongly frothed in boiling. It yielded

by evaporation in a gentle heat five ounces (even grains of

a brown dry extract. The fecond decodtion was much lefs

coloured, and gave only nine gros (of 72 grs. each) of ex-

tract. The third gave only two grains of extract. The
talte and other fenfible qualities of the feveral decoctions

alfo gradually diminiflied to the twelfth, which was little elfe

thanpure water. The entire quantity of extract obtained

was y oz. 56 grains. A fecond fenes of decoctions was

then made with the fame quantities, and precifely in the

fame way, except that each decoction was allowed to cool

before evaporation, during which the fix fir ft liquors de-

pofited in decreafmg quantities a quantity of black tenacious

extract, apparently infoluble in cold water. The fuper-

natant liquors were then united, and the whole was evaporated

to 2 lbs., and the depoiit on cooling was added to the

other extracts, which altogether amounted to two ounces

lefs than the quantity obtained 111 the former way, which

two ounces, therefore, were ellimated to be the quantity of

tained in the 2 lbs. of clear decoction after cooling.

This laft, on mixture with alcohol, depolited ab^ut an ounce

of a whitilh cohefive mafs, evidently different from the bli

extract, and which was proved to be a pretty pure mucil.

The black extract was then treated with boiling alcohol, by

which ail was diflblved, except about ..'sth, that remained

behind in the form of a red powder. This lad was digelled

in cold water, which diflblved out of it a third of its weight

of mucilage, fimilar to that precipitated on adding alcohol

to the decoction, and the remainder was, as before, a fine

red powder infoluble in cold water, and in alchol hot or

rold. The alcoholic folution was then let to (land in the air

for fome days, when it depolited a fmall quantity of brilliant

cryftalline grains. It was then mixed with water, and in

fome hours a number of white flocculi feparated. Laftly,

the alcohol and water were totally evaporated, and there re-

mained a large quantity of extract. By repeating this mode

of analyfis with the entire extract obtained by the firft

Y procefs,
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procefs, a pound of cinchona was found to yield the follow-

ing foluble matter:

Of mucilage ...
Cryilalline grains fcparated from the

folution ...
Flocculi feparated by adding water to

the folution -

Red powder infoluble in alcohol

Ex'r.»it left at the lad operation

Lois -

Total of extract obtained

OZ.

i

gros.

1

O T

O Z

7 O
o ?

grnins.

O

12

O

44
o

S6

Of thefe five conftituent part* of the entire extract, or

foluble part of the cinchona, the author principally attends

to the two
I

amely, the red powder, and the extract

left behind after all the other fubllances have been feparated

from it. With regard to the three fir ft, the mucilage very

clofely refcmbled the common gum-mucilages; the cry ftallioe

grains were infoluble in alcohol, and in cold witcr, but yielded

to a large quantity of boiling water, were d'ffolved in alkalies,

and gave fome ammonia by diitillation ; and the flocculi re-

fcmbled the gluten of wheat.

The rr.J powder the author clearly (hews to be different

from refin or any *»f the fuppofed immediate principles or

vegetables. It is infoluble both in water and alcohol, but

it unites with alkalies immediately and infepruably, and,

therefore, effentially difltrs from the relins. Its colour is

extremely durable, and little affected by oxymuriatic acid.

The true nature of this refin was attempted to be explained

by experiments on the extract.

This extract is, obvioufly from its quantity and its fen-

(ible properties, the moil important part of the foluble por-

tion of the cinchona. When quite dry, it is hard, filming,

and brittle, black, or deep brown, and intenfely bitter. It

is totally and permanently foluble in hot alcohol, infoluble

in cold water, but folubls in boiling water ; from which,

however, the greater part feparates on cooling, unlefs very

largely diluted.

A fmall portion of the extract was diffolvcd in a large

quantity «f water and oxymuriatic acid gas peffed through.

The firft effect of the acid was to give the foiution a clear

red colour, and to feparate a red floccule-nt powder. More
of the gas deprived the liquor of colour, and much lighten-

ed that of the powder. After feparating all the red pow-
der, which amounted to 2th of the extract originally em-
ployed, the liquor (now faturated with the aciJ gas), was
evaporated and left a black acerb-acid mafs.

The extract, therefore, appears, by this experiment, to be

compofed of two parts ; the one, capable of being converted

by the oxymuriatic acid into this red powder, and the other

not. The red powder thus produced artificially was found

to refemble exactly that naturally contained in the entire

extract, and which appears to be a conftituent part of the

cinchona. Hence the author concludes, that the red

powder confifts of extract altered by oxygenation, the

oxygen in the one cafe of its production being abforbed

from the atmofphere by the d'eoction, during its long eva-

poration, and in the other, furnilhed by the oxymuriatic

acid. In confequence of this hypothecs, he adds, that the

quantity of this red powder is in direct proportion to the

time of expofure to the atmofphere ; and as it may be in-

ferred to be very inert as a medicine, from its fparing falli-

bility, hence the practical direction of preparing the decoc-

tion of bark by a hafty boiling, and in a covered veffcl.

Tiicfe experiment?, however, by no means warrant the

inference that the red powder is nothing hut fuper-oxy-
•;enated extract, even admitting that the fubfl ance formed
by the oxymuriatic acid is effentially the fame as that fe-

parated fpontaueouily by expofure to air. The inquiries

of other chemitls have (hewn that this fubftar.ee contains

lime in one form or other, fince, when calcined, it leaves

chiefly carbonat of lime ; and alfo, if it is nothh g but oxy-
genated extract, it is not eafy to afjign a valid reafon why
only a part of any given portion of extract fliould be able

to be thus changed.

Thefe are the chief experiments relating to the fubjedt of
extract contained in this elaborate inquiry ; and though
they are ingenious, and apparently accurate, they certainly

fhew that very much remains to be done in this part of
chemical analyfis, and that the common diftinction of thefe

fubllances into refin, gum, gum-refin, &c. is extremely im-
perfect and unfatistactorv ; though the deficiency of real

information on the nature of many of the moll important

articles of the vegerable Materia Medica leaves little to the

compiler but to repeat the fcauty matter ol fact iuch as he:

finds it.

The cinchona has been, and is conffantly employed in a

great variety of difeafes, which we mail not attempt to

enumerate in this place. The general operation of this

admirable chug is, to reftore and incrcafc the general health

and llrength, to improve the appetite, and promote all the

fin ftions of the body. This it effects in a gradual way, and
mo'.tiy without any fenhble operation, except that of
(lengthening the pulfe. Seine inconveniences occafionallv

occur, which either forbid its ufe, or require fome additions

to counteract them. Sometimes it increafes the fymptoms
of general fever, beat, third, reflleffnefs, &c. and in this

cafe too, it often is rejected by the ftomach, after having

been taken for fome hours. Hence it can fcldom be borne,

. and often does mifchief in acute fever ; fo that in curing

intermittents by its- means it mull be employed only in the

perfect intervals between the paroxyfms. Its effects on the

bowels are various and oppofite. Often it purges, and as

often it brings on a collive ilate, each of which requires the

proper correctives.

Betides the original ufe of the bark in intermittent and
remittent fevers, it is fcarcely lefs extenfively or certainly

ufeful as an auxiliary to furgery, in fupporting and improv-

ing the vis vitce under exteniive bodily injuries, large ulcera-

tions, compound fractures, and cafes where gangrene is

threatened, or actually e'iablifhed. In fcrophulous cafes

alfo, and indurated and ulcerated glands, it has often a molt

happy effect in bringing on healthy fuppuration and granu-

lation of the fore.

The cinchona is fcarcely ever employed externally, ex-

cept as a ufeful aflringent gargle.

CINCINATO, Romulo, in Biography, a Florentine

painter, who was born early in the 1 6th century, and is be-

lieved to have been the difciple of F. Salviati. He was one

of the principal artifts employed by Philip II. in the Efcu-

riil, where, in the great cloiller, he painted many excellent

frefcos ; in the church likewile are feveral of his pictures,

i! particularly one of San Geronimo reading, and ano-

ther of the fame faint dictating to his dlfciples; and
in the choir t.wo frefco paintings, taken from paffagesin the

life of San Lorenzo." Many works of his exilt at Guada-
laxara, in the palace of the Duqae del Infantado, a grandee

of high family. The moll celebrated of his pictures is a Cir->

cumcifion, in the church of the Jefuits at Cuenca, where he
fucceeded fo admirably in the fore-fhortenjjig of one of the

figures, which is represented with its back turned towards

the fpectator, that he is reported to have declared that he
prized
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prized one limb of this figure more than all liis works in the

Efcurial. He died at an advanced age, univerfally lament-

ed, in the year 1600. Cumberland. Lanii, Storia Pitto-

rica. Orlandi.

Cincinato, Diego de Romulo, was the Ton and fcho-

lar of the preceding ; he entered into the fcrvice of Don
Fernando Enriquez de Ribcra, third duke of Alcala, and

vent with him to Rome, upon his being appointed ambafij-

dor For the purpofe of doing homage from Philip IV. to

pope Urban VIII. He painted the portrait of his holinefs

three fever'.l times, with fuch fuccefs, that, betides many
handfome preients heaped upon him, he received the honeftir

of knighthood from the hand of cardinal Trexo Paniagua,

a Spaniard. This happened in the year 1625, and in the

year following he died, and was buried in the church of San
Lotcnzo, at Rome. He left a brother named Francefco,

upon whom, at the requeft of Philip IV. the pope conferred

the honour of kr.i (htliood, after the death of his brother.

Francefco died at Rome, in the year 1636. Cumberland.
Lanzi. Storia Pittorica.

CINCINNATI, in Geography, a pleafant and flouriftling

town in the United States of America, in the (late of Ohio,

and county of Hami t >n, ieated on the Ohio river, and com-
manding a picturefque view of the furrounding country. It

is oppolite to the mouth of Licking river, and the little

town of Newport, which is built at the point formed by the

junction of that river with the Ohio. The fettlemcnt com-
menced in 1789, and the town was incorporated in 1802.

It contains upwards of 300 houfes, and has a printing-prefs

which iffues a weekly paper. Cincinnati was for feveral

years the feat of government for the north-weftern terri-

tory, and it is in the line of communication with the

chain of forts that extend from fcrt Wafhington, near the

upper end of the town, towards the weft. It lies fix miles

below Columbia, and this as well as the other place are fitu-

ated between Great and Little Miami rivers. N. lat. 39".

5' 54". W.long. 85° 44'. .

Cincinnati, Society of, a fociety formed in the United
States of America towards the dole of the year 1 78 5, by the

officers of the army, juft before the difbanding of it ; fo called

after the Roman dictator, Cincinnatus, and intended to per-

petuate the memory of the revolution, the mutual friendfhip,

and the union of the dates ; and alfo to raife a fund for the

relief of poor widows and orphans whole hnfbands and fa-

thers had failen during the war, and for their defcendants.

In Odfoberi^S^ general Wafiiington fubferibed himfelfpre-

fident of this order. The general fociety, which was to

meet at leaft once in three years, was divided into ftate-foci-

eties, which were to meet annually on the 4th of July, the

anniverfary of American independence. In order to raife a

fund for the benevolent purpofes of the fociety, each mem-
ber was to fubferibe one mouth's p;iy to the general trea-

iury, and the fund was to be augmented by private dona-

tions. The intereit only of the money thus raifed was to be

expended in acts of charity. The members of the inllitu-

tion were to be diflinguiihed by wearing a medal, emblema-

tical of the dt.fign of the fociety. The device was a bald

eagle of gold, and^t was fufpended by a deep blue ribband

edged with white, defcriptive of the union of America and

France. The emblems borne on the breaft of the eagle

were the following : the principal figure Cincinnatus, and

three fenators prefenting him with a fword and other mili-

tary enligns; on a tielJ in the back ground his wife Handing

at the door of the cottage, and near it a plough and other

implements of huibandry ; round the whole, " Omnia reli-

quit fervare rempublicam." On the reverfe, the fun riling,

a city with open gates, and veflcle entering the port ; fame

crowning Cincinnatus with a wreath, inferibed " virtu t is pre-

mium ;" below, hands joining, fupporting a heart, with a
motto " eft o perpetua ;" round the whole, " Societas Cincin-
natorum inftituta, A.D. 17S3." The honours and advantages
of this fociety were to be hereditary in the line of the elicit

male heirs, and in default of male iffue, in that of the colla-

teral male heirs. Honorary members were to be admitted,
but without the hereditary advantages of the fociety, and
provided their number (hoald never exceed the ratio of one
to four of the officers or thefr defcendants. The oftenfible

views of this fociety, however honourable and praife-wort\hy,

could not fcreen it from popular jealoufy ; and it was alleg-

ed by an able writer, that the principles on which the fociety

was formed would, in procefs of time, introduce and tftablilli

an order of nobility in the country, which would be repug-
nant to the genius of the republican governments of Ame-
rica, and dangerous to liberty. Early in the year 1784 the
provinces of Pennfylvania and Mafiachufetts declared the in-

ilitution unjuftifiable, and their refolution to difcountenance
it. The province of Rhode Ifland proceeded fo far as to an-
nul the privileges of all the fubjecls of its ftate who -'mould

be members of this fociety, and to declare them incapable of
any office under government. In confequence of this alarm,
the Cincinnati, in their firft general meeting convened at
Philadelphia, May ,3, 17S4, thought proper to new model
the inftitntion of their fociety. They prpfefled to withdraw
the claim of hereditary honour, to difclaim all interference

with political fnbjecf s, and to place their funds under the
immediate cognizance of the feveral legifiatures, through the
medium of a general charter. Indeed they relinquifhed with-
out helitation every thing in their new conftitution, except
theirperfonalfriendfhips, of which they could not be diverted,

and the afts of beneficence which it was their intention

fhonld flow from them. With thefe profeffions, however,
they retained their funds, their general meetings, and their

ribbands.

Cincinnatus, Lucius Quintius, in Biography, an il-

luftiious Roman, who flourifhed towards the clofe of the
3d century from the building of the city. Though his

means were fo fmall as to induce him to cultivate a fmall

farm with his own hands, yet he was of a patrician family.

In the year 291, when the city was in a very difturbed ftate on
account of the dilTenlions between the tribunes and the fenate,

Cincinnatus was created cnnful. He had for fome time re-

linquifhed all views of ambition, and would gladly have been
exculed entering upon public life. He was naturally at-

tached to the patrician party, and owing to the banifhment
of his fon CiEfo for fupporting the caufe of the fenate, he
war. (till lefs inclined to keep terms with the plebeians. He
reproached the fenators for their pufillanimity, and the tri-

bunes of the neople for their infolence, and prevented the
bringing forward ar.y motion for the Terentian law in favour

of the people. He had been elefled to his office to com-
plete the year only of the conful Valerius Pophcola, who
had been (lain in recovering the capitol from Herdonius, an

ambitious Sabine, that had rendered himfelf popular by op-

pofmg the laws, and by promiling freedom to the (laves, and
an ample participation of the fpoils of the rich to thofe

in the lower ranks of life. When his time of ferving the of-

fice of coniul was nearly expired, the fenators propofed to

n -eleft him for another year, which he peremptorily refuted,

as being contrary to their own refolution againft the conti-

nuation of magiftracies to the fame perlon. He had not,

however, long retired from public concerns when the city-

became threatened with imminent clangers from an invading

army of the ALqm : Cincinnatus was unanimoullv created

dictator. At that time ho was diligently cultivating a fmall

Y a fajra
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farm acrofs the Tiber. He was found by the perfons de-

puted from the fenate engaged in ruflic labour ; and, after

mutual fa'utatians, he was defired to put on his toga to hear

the commands of the fenate. His wife Racilia quickly

brought the garment from their cottage, and as foon as he

was drelfedin it, they faluted him dictator, and at the fame

time explained to him the nature oi the public danger. A
velTel was already prepared for his pafTage, and he was re-

ceived on the oppofite bank with everv token of refpect and
deference. Cincinnatus headed the Roman army, and, af-

ter a defjserate engagement, the iEqui were obliged tofubmit

to a treaty propofed by the conqueror, and to give ud their

principal officers, arms, and baggage. Cincinnatus divided

the fpoils among his foldiers, and returned triumphant to

Rome, where he was received as the faviour of the (fate.

The fenate would gladly have enriched him, but he de-

clined their offers: he retained his dictatorial authority only

till the principal witntU againlt his (on had been convicted

of falfe teltimony, and C-cfo recalled, and then abdicated on

the fixteenthday the flipreme dignity to which he had been

appointed for fix months, having in that fhort time refcued a

Roman army from deftruition, and defeated a powerful

enemy. " He returned," fays a wood hiflorian, " a trium-

phal hufbindman, having fimfhtd a war within fifteen d

as if he had been in hafte to 'refume his interrupted la-

bours." Twenty years after this Cincinnatus was again

made dictator, and though then eighty years of age, this

veteran poiTcfTed all the intrepidity and courage of youth.

He was now called upon to fupprefs a confpiracy, at the

head of which was Spurius Maelius, a rich knight, who had
monopolized the corn of Tufcanv, and by his liberality to

the idle and the poor had feduced a number of partizans to

his caufe f.iffi;ient to endanger the fafety of the republic.

As foon as Cincinnatus had been appointed dictator, he or-

dered Melius to appear before him in the forum : the

k'ight, confeious of his guilt, and forefeeing the danger to

which he was now expofed, attempted to make his efcape,

when he was purfued by Ahala the mailer of the horfe, and

killed on the fpot. The dictator applauded the deed, and

commanded the confpirator's goods to be fold, his houfe to

be dcmolifhed, and his wealth to be diftributed among the

people. Cincinnatus did not long furvive the glory of this

action: he died highly refpefted by his fellow-citizens, and

with the confeioufuefs of having been eminently ufeful to

the (late of which he had fo long been a member.

to the age in which he lived, and have been a valuable addi»

tion toourprefent literary treafures.

CINCLUS, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Tring a, whieh
fee ; the (tint or ox-eye of Ray and Wilughby, the lealk

fnipe of Rav and Sloane. the wag-tail of Brown, the fan-

derling of Albinus, and the purre of Pennant and Latham.
Cixclus is alfo a fpecies of Sturnus, (which fee),

black with a white brealt; the water-ouzel or water-crake

of Ray, Willughby, Pennant, and Latham.
Cinclus tertii... See Giarolo.
CINCTURE, in Arehiteclure, the orlo or ring at the

top and bottom of a column, which feparates the (haft at one
end from the bafe, and at the other from the capital. The
upper cindlure is likewife called collarino

;
(fee Plate XVI.

of A, '

. Cincture is alfo ufed to denote the aftra-

gals or other mouldings, which are in fome inltances applied

to conceal the joints in the (haft of a column, as in the bal-

daquin of St. Peter's, and at the Val-de Grace at Paris.

CINCTUS, in Ancient Military Language. Tins appel-

lation was given to a Roman foldier rated or crffed as bound

to carry arms and fight for his country. At the fame time,

the* ,-irdlc or belt) was given to him. And the

takmg of it from him was regarded as a load of ignominy

and difgra.ee.

C1NDIA, in Anc'tn y, a town of India, placed

by Ptofemy on this fide the Ganges.

Cindia, a town of Caria, in the vicinity of Jaffus and
Bargilia.

CINDRAMORUM, an epifcopal town of Afia Minor,

in Caria.

CINEFACTION. See Cineration.
CINEGUILLA, in Geography, a town of North Ame-

rica in New Mexico, in the province of Sonora ; N. lat.

29 4S', W. long. 1 1 1° 30'. Whilll the Spaniards were

penetrating thefe countries during a war of three years, which
terminated in 1771, by the final fubmiffion of the natives,

tbey entered a plain at this pk:cc, 14 leagues in extent, in

which they found gold in grains, at the depth of only 16

inches, of fuch a fize, that fome or them weighed 9 marks,

and in fuch quantities, that in a fhort time, with a few la-

bourers, they collected 1000 marks of gold in grains, even

without taking time to wa(h the earth that had been dug,

which appeared to be fo rich, that perfons of (kill computed
that it might yield what would be equal in value to a million

of pefos. Before the end of the year 1 771, more than 2coo
Cincinnatus, in Geography, the molt fouth-eafterly of perfons were fettled at Cineguiila, under the government of

the military townfhips in the itate of New York, in Ame-
rica. It has on the weft Virgil, and Salem in Herkamer
county on the ea(t, and lies on two branches of Tioughnioga
river, a north-weftern branch of the Chenango. The center

of the town lies 53 miles S.W. by W. of Coaperftown, and

39 S.E. by S. of' the S.£. end of Salt Lake. N. lat. 42

CINCIUS Alimentus, Lucius, in Biography, an

early Roman hiftorian and antiquary, who flourifhtd during

the fecond Punic war. He is now known only from refer-

ences to his works by other celebrated writers. Cincius is

I by Livy as of great authority ; and from the works

proper magiflrates, and the infpeftion of fcveral ecckfiaftics.

CINERARIA, in Botany, (fo called from the cinereous

or afh coloured appearance of many of its fpecies), Linn,

gen. 957. Schreb. 1294. Juff. 181. Vent. 2541. Gxrt.

IC2I. Clafs and order, fyngenefia polygamia fuperflua. Nat.

ord. Compofittz difcoidete, Linn. Corymbifera, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. common fimple, many- leaved ; leaves

nearly of equal length. Cor. compound ; hermaphrodite,

florets in the difk, tubular, five-cleft, regular; femi-florets

female, ligulate, forming the ray when prefent. Stam. in the

hermaphrodite ; filaments filiform, fhort ; anthers united in

a hollow cylinder, five-cleft at the top. Pijl. in the hernia*

of Dionyfius HalicarnalTus, it appears that he wrote a hif- phrodite, germ oblong; ftyle filiform, the length of th

tory of the wars of Hannibal in the Greek language.

Aulus G-llius has referred to his trcatife on military affairs.

Macrobius refers to a work which he wrote on the Fafti
;

and Feltus fpeaks of fcveral books of his on fubjects con-

nected with Roman antiquities. From thefe references,

there can be no doubt that Cincius was an author, whofe

ftamens ; ftigmas two, almoft erect ; females, germ oblong ;.

ftyle filiform, fhort ; ftigmas two, oblong, bluntiih, revo-

lute: Peric. the permanent calyx. Seeds linear, quad-

rangular ; down generally capillary, copious. Rec. naked,

flattifh.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fimple, many-leaved, equal ; down ge-
works, had they come down to us, would have done honour nera'ly fimple, receptacle naked.

In
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In a few fpecics there are two or three fmall fcales at the

bafe of the calyx, by which they (hew an approximation to

fenccio, and feem to intimate that there is no natural line of

diftinction between the genera. Gxrtner afferts, that the

fphacelated tips of the calyx-fcales in fenecio do not form a

fufficient generic difference. He has therefore founded the

diftinction between that genus and cineraria on the form of

the leaves, retaining in his genus cineraria only thofe that

have undivided leaves, and removing all that have p'nnatirid

ones to his jacobia, part of the fenecio of Linnzus. But

we prefume that no found botanift will ever agree with him

in admitting any thing relative to the leaves into the efiential

character of a genus.
* Flowers without a ray.

Sp. I. C. nivea, Willd. l. (Doria nivea, Thunb. Prod.

Ijc. nov. gen. p. i^,;.) "Leaves linear, tomentous

;

flower generally foiitary, terminal ; Item flmibby." Root

perennial. Flowers peduncled. A native of the Cape of

Good Hope. 2. C. vtidulata, Willd. 2. (Doria undulata,

Thunberg. C. fpathulata, Lam. ?) " Root-leaves elbpti-

cal Detiolcd, undulated, fmooth ; flower foiitary, terminal."

Ro.it annual, fibrous. Root /eaves numerous, curled, revolute

at the edjes, erect, a finger's length ; petioles longer than

the leaf, linear, ttriated, fomewhat villous. Stem a foot and

a half high, foiitary, fometimes two, cylindrical, fcabrous,

fimple, erect. 3. C. alata, Linn. jun. Suppl. 374. Mart.

19. (Doria alata, Thunb.) " Root perennial
; Mem her-

baceous , leaves inverfely egg-fhaped ; flowers in corymbs."

Stem two feet high, upright, a little branched, angular, with

an even furface. Leaves quite entire, with an even furface.

Corymbs at the top of the ftem, leafl-fs ; calyx fix-cleft,

egg-fhaped, with an even furface ; fl.ircts about fixteen;

fomeof them in the margin female, naked. A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 4. Cfpinuloja, Lam. 19. "Leaves
embracing the ftem, fomewhat fpatule-fhaped, fpinous tooth-

ed at the edges, fmooth; corymb panicled." Whole plant

fmooth, of a flightiy glaucous green colour. Stem a foot

high or more, herbaceous, full of pith, cylindrical, ttriated,

a little branched. Leaves alternate, ending in a fhort

point ; upper ones fmall, almoft lanceolate, entire. Flowers

yellow, fmall, numerous. A native of Africa, communi-
cated by Sonnerat. 5. C. perfoliata, Linn, jun Suppl.

375. Mart. 23. (Doria perfoliata, Thunb.) "Leaves
egg-fhaped, embracing the ftem ; peduncles one-flowered,

elongated." Whole plant glaucou3, inclining to flefh co-

loured. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 6. C. den-

ticulata, Linn. jun. Sup. 375. Mart. 22. (Doria denticu-

lata, Thunb.) "Leaves lanceolate, fmooth, toothed; flowers

panicled." Leaves almoft all radical, long; ftem-ones

fmall, chiefly at the ramifications. A native of the Cape.

7. C. /errata, Willd. 6. (Doria ferrata, Thunb.) " Leaves
inverfely egg-fhaped, oblong, ferrated, tomentous under-

neath; ftem branched near the top; branches one-flowered."

A native of the Cape. S. C. elongata, Mart. 20. Willd. 7.

{Doria elongata, Thunb.) " Leaves fomewhat heart-

fhaped, bitten
;

peduncles very long, fubulate-fcaly."

Stem a foot and a half high ; erect, branched, reddifh, to-

mentous at the ramifications. Leaves an inch long, petioled,

diftant, unequally crenate, fmooth, rather obtufe ; petioles

the length of the leaves, a little decurrent at the bafe.

Flowers yellow, peduncles terminal, one-flowered; calyx

quite fimple; leaves from twelve to fourteen, lanceolate, the

length of the flower. A native of the Cape. 9. C. erofa,

Wilid. 8. (Doria erofa, Thunb.) " Stem herhac ous,

decumbent ; leaves lyre-fhaped, toothed, flowers panicled."

Lea- .:< fcabrous, pubefcent underneath, with minute promi-

aent papilla: ; lateral lobes unequal, fimple ; terminating

ORe larger, kidney-fluped, three-Iobed. A native of the

Cape, near Ribck caftel and Paardeburg. 10. C. fonchifo*

Ha, Linn. Sp. PI. 5. Lam. 6. Mart. 5. Willd. 9. (Do-
ria fonchifolia, Thunb. Jacobaja fonchi folio, Breyn. Prod.

3. tab. 21. fig. I.) " Leaves embracing the 11cm, differ-

ing in fhape." Linn. Stem fmooth, leafy. Flowers termi-

nal, large. Lower leaves petioled, irregularly lobed ; upper
ones embracing the ftem, heart-fhaped, acute, entire. A
native of the Cape. II. Cincifa. Willd. 10. (Doria in-

cifa, Thunb. ) " Leaves oblong, fmooth ; lower ones gafli-

topthed ; upper ones quite entire ; flowers terminal." A
native of the Cape. 12. C. plnnatlfida, Wilid. 11. (Doria

pinnatifida, Thunb.) " Leaves pinnatifid. toothed, fmooth,

petioled ; flower foiitary, terminal." Stem a foot high, her-

baceous, cylindrical, a little zig-zag, branched. Branches

alternate, filiform, elongated, leaflefs at the top. Leaves
three inches long, fentered, erect: lobes nearlv oppoiile,

egg-fhaped, fcarcely a line long. A native of the Cape.

13. C. bipinnata, Willd. 12. (Doria bipinnata, Thunb.)
"Leaves twice pinnated, linear, fmooth ; flowers panicled.."

A native of the Cape.
** Flowers wit I' a ray.

14. C. JUiformia, Willd. 1 ;• Thunb. Prod. 154. " Leaves

linear, imooth ; flowers panicled." A native of the Cape.

15. C. cacaloides, Linn. jun. fup. 174. Mart. 21. Willd.

14. Thunb. Prod. 154- " Leaves cylindrical, oblong,

flcfhy
; panicle terminal, elongated, few-flowered ; pe-

duncles alternate." A native of the Cape. 16. C. liiteata,

Linn. jun. fup. 575. Mart. 24. Willd. 15. Thunb. Prod.

154. " Leaves lanceolate, tomentous underneath, ferrated

at the tip, toothed at the bafe." Stem a foot high and more,

herbaceous, erect, ftriated, hoary. Leaves alternate, nearly

feflile, three-nerved underneath. Flowers with a yellow rav ;

pamcie twice compound, ftiff, much longer than the leaves,

fomewhat faftieriate, hoary ; calyx fmall ; down twice the

length of the calyx. A native of the Cape. 17. C. americana,

Linn. jun. fup. 373. Mart. tS. Willd. 16. " Stem fhrubby
;

panicles axillary ; leaves alternate, petioled, broad-lanceolate,

ferrated, fmooth on the upper furface, hoary underneath."

Whole plant clothed with a woolly epidermis, which has the

appearance of a thin membrane, and is eafily abraded. The
branches, petioles, peduncles, and under furface of the leaves,

all whitilh. Stems woody. Leaves veined, with the confid-

ence of evergreens. Fowers with a ray, apparently yellow
;

peduncles with fcaly bra&es, rarely two-flowered ; calyx and

leaves fo equal as to feem only one, with a few irrc

fcales at the bafe. Leaves oblong, rather obtufe, flightiy

heart-fhaped at the bafe, coriaceous. A native of North

America, obferved by Mutis. 18. C. repanda. Mart.

Wilid. 17. Forft. Prod. n. 29^. (Brachyglottis ; Forf. ch.

gen. tab. 46.) " Panicle twice compound, divaricated,

terminal ; leaves oblong, repand-finuate, tomentous un-

derneath ; ftem arboreous." Root perennial. A native of

New Zealand. 19. C. rotundifolia, Mart. 27 Willd. 18.

Forft. Prod. 11. 294. " Panicles few- flowered ; leaves

petioled, roundifh, egg-fhaped, quite entire, tomentous un-

derneath ; ftem arboreous. Root perennial. A native of

New Zealand. 20. C. geifolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart

1. Lam. 1. Willd. ly. (Othonna glifoiia, Kniph. Ant
r\ n. 62. Jacobsea Comm. Hurt. .'.. tab. 73. Seb. Muf. 1 .

tab. 22. fig. 3.) "Peduncles branched; leaves kidney-

fhaped, rather orbicular, fomewhat lobed, toothed, petioled,

Linn. Sp. " Peduncles branched ; leaves kidneyfhaped,

narrowed, fomewhat lobed, pubefcent ; petiales eared at

the top. /?. " Petioles unequally appendicled, Lam. Ja-

cobxa, Pluk. Mart. tab. 421. fig. 4. Root perennial. Stent

a foot high, or more, much branched, cylindrical, cloth-

1 ed
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ed with a cottony d iwn. Leaves green on the upper fur-

face, hoary underneath. Flowers yellow. The variety

£ is larger, and its netioles fitmifhed with more remarkable

appendicies. A native of Africa. 21. C. aurita, Willd.

20. L'Herit. fert. ang. "Flowers in corymbs: leaves

heart fhaped, fomewhat angular, tomentous underneath ;

petioles with tv the bafe." Root perennial. Flowers

pie. 22. i. . . Mart. ,5. Willd. 21. I.'Herit.

fert 1. ;. p. 221. Bot. Mag. 406.
" Flowers in corymbs; leaves heart-fhaped, angulaily tooth-

ed, purplifh underneath ; n.tiol-s winged, eared at the bafe."
• perennial. 6'.'. >aceous, two or three feet high.

Flowers purple. A native of the Canary Iflands, introduc-

cdjinJl/77 by MafTon. 25. Ccymbalarifolia, Linn. Amoen.
Acaj. 6. p. 106. Marc. 2. Lam. 2. " L-aves lyre-

fhape.1 ; the end one ktdnev-fhaped, (lightly toothed ; up-

per item ones embracing the ftem, lobed, quite entire."

Root a I'olid bulb. S.'e,:i herbaceous, fimple, with an even

furface. Flowers with a purple ray, peduncled, numerous.

There is a variety with fimple trifid leaves, and the lobes

triiid. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 24. C. an-

gulofa, Lam. 2. (Atter Alricanus minimus monanthus lu-

teus, Rai. Supp. 16.) " Peduncles fimple ; leaves roundifh-

angular, petioled : upper ones fomewhat lyrate." Root

half an inch long, fler.der, furnifhed with fibres. Stem from

four to fix inches high, herbaceous, (lender, fmooth, branch-

ed. Leaves fmall, fmooth ; petioles almoft capillary, more

than an inch long. Flowers yellow ; peduncles long, limp e,

one-flowered ; calyx a little pubefcent. A native of the

Cape, communicated by Sonnerat to La Marck, who afferts,

that it is very dillinft irom C. cymbalarifolia, as defcribed

bv Linnajus in Amee.iitates Academics. 25. C. lohata,

Mart. .36. Willd. 23. L'Herit. fert. ang. 26. " Flowers

fomewhat in corymbs; leaves roundifh, with many lobes,

fmooth ; petioles eared at the bafe ; calyxes with a few

fcales at the bafe." R 00! perennial. A native of the Cape,

obfervtd by MafTon. 26. C. multipara, Willd. 24. L'Herit.

fert. ang. 26. " Flowers in cymes; leaves cordate-ovate,

tomentous underneath ; petioles ha f-eared. A native of

hills in the Canary iflands." Root perennial. 27. C. tujji/a-

ginis, Willd. 25. L'Herit. fert. ang. 26. " Flowers

loofcly panicled ; leaves kidrey-heart-fhaped, with many
angles, tomentous underneath

;
petioles eared at the bafe."

Root annual. A native of Teneriffe. 28. C.praeox, Wiild.

id. Cav. Ic. J.
tab. 244. " Flowers in corymbs; leaves

heart-fhaped, lobe-toothed, acuminate, fmooth
;

petioles

naked; item flefhy." Root perennial. Stem three or four

feet high, ab:uit the thicknefs of the human ringer. Leaves

with rive or fix deep teeth on each fide, fmooth on both

fides. Flowers yellow ; ray with five florets. A native of

Mexico. 29. C. malvjfo/ia, Mart. 34. Willd. 27. L'Herit.

fert. ang. 26. ' Flowers in cymes ; leaves heart-fhaped,

angular, a little tomentous underneath ; petioles fimple."

A native of the Canary iflands, and St. Michael, one of the

Azores, introduced by Maffon in 1777. 50. C. glabra,

Mart. 39. Wiild. 2S. Swartz. Prod. 1 13. " Flowers

in corymbs ; calyxes cylindrical ; leaves oblong, acute, a

\ little toothed, nervelefs, fmooth on both fides, fomewhat
fucculent; ftem Ihrubby." Root perennial. A native of

Jamaica. 31. C. ill/color. Mart. 40. Willd. 28. SwartZ.

Prod. 1 1 ;. " Flowers in corymbs; leaves ob'ong lanceo-

late, acuminate, with a few fmall teeth, fmooth, fnowy-

toroentous underneath ; Hem flirubby." Root perennial.

A native of Jamaica. 2,2. C. coronala, Willd. 30. Thunb.
Pro:!. 1

-J4.
" Leaves inverfely egg -fhaped, crenate, fmooth ;

flowers terminal ; Item a little Ihrubby." Root perennial.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope. 33. Q./ibirica, Linn.

2

Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3. Lam. 3. Willd. 31. (Jacobsa oritu-

talis, cacalix folio ; Tourn. Cor. '7. Jacobxaftrurn
Amm. ruth. tab. 24. Jacobseides uni-crenato fol:o ; Vaill.

Act. 1720. p. 300. iiolidago n. 139. Gmel. Sib. 2. p.

169.) " Raceme fimple ; leaves heart-fhaped, obtufe, finely

ed, with an even furface ; ftem quite fimple, one-leafed."

Linn. "Flowers in racemes; leaves heart-halbert-fliaped,

t lothed, fmooth ; petioles dilated at the bafe, fheathing."

Lam. Re it perennial. Stem a foot and half high, or more,

fmooth. Leaves with a very (hort point. Flowers yellow,

in an upright raceme ; braftes two at the bafe of the calyx,

oblong, tne length of the calyx, withering. A native of
Siberia, the Levant, and the Pyrenees. 54. C. glauca, Linn.

PI. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 5. Wilid. 32. (Sohdago, Gmel.
Sib. 2. tab. 74.) " Raceme fimple; leaves fpatuiate-heart-

(haped, quite entire, with an even furface ; item quite fimple."

Root perennial. Stem from three to five feet high, hollow,

ftriated. Leaves a li'tle flcfiiy, glaucous ; lower ones on
enlarged bordered petioles, which embrace the item at their

bale. A native of Siberia. 35. C. pulujlris, Linn. 6. Mart.
10. Lam. 7. Willd. 33. Flor. dan. tab. 57.3. Eng.
bot. 151. (Conyza aquatia laciniata, Bauh. Pin. 266.

Alter paluflris, laciniatus, luteus
;
Tourn. 483. Othonna

palultris; Linn. it. fcan.fl. fuecica. Solidago, Gmel. Sib.

2. tab. 72.) Marfh. Fleawort. " Flowers in corymbs ;

leaves broad-lanceolate, tooth-finuated ; item villous." Root
perennial, fibrous. Stems three feet high, eredt, fimple,

thick, angular, abundantly leafy. Leaves alternate, em-
bracing the ftem, nerved, pale, haiiy, often pinnatitid-

laciniated, and undulated. Flowers bright yellow, with

a lemon-coloured ray, numerous ; corymbs terminal

;

peduncles hairy ; calyx cylindrical, hairy, yellowilh,

not fwelling at the bafe ; leaves membranous at the edge;

florets of the ray about the fame number as the leaves

of the calyx, and a little longer, lomewhat elliptical,

toothed at the tip, fpreading ; of the difk numerous. Seeds

furrowed, fmooth; down fcabrous, (lilky, Lam.) Recep-

tacle pitted. All the hairs of the plant are tranfparcnt,

and finely jointed like a conferva. A native of marfhy

ground in England and other parts of Europe, but rare in

England. 36. C. cordlfolia, Linn.jun. Sup. 3 7 j. Mart. 6.

Lam. 4. Willd. 39. Jacq. Ault. tab. 176, 177. (C.
alpina, a, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Senecio, Hall. Helv. 6j. Ja-

cobtea alpina foliis fubrotundts ferratis, Bauh. Pin. 13 1.

Prod. 70. tab. 69.) " Flowers in panicled corymbs ; leaves

heart -fhaped, unequally toothed, petioled, pubefcent under-

neath." Lam. " Panicle few-flowered ; item fimple; all

the leaves petioled, heart-fhaped, doubly toothed ;
petioles

fomewhat toothed at the bafe." Wilid. Root perennial.

Stem about a foot high, ftriated, leafy, fimple, or a little

branched near the top. Flowers yellow
; psdunclcs branch-

ed, woolly, furnifhed with lmall lcales ; calyx (hort, many-
leaved, villous, open. A native of Swiflerland and Aultna.

S -ecio alpinus of the younger Linn£U r
, (C. alpina,

Wild. 40.) has been fuppokd to be C. aipina a of his

father: but we think without foundation. The fphace.ated

tips of the calyx-haves would lurcly hive prevented Lin-

nxus from making it a cineraria. 3.7. C. irttegrij'olia, Mur-
ray, .Sylt. Vcg. 765. Mart. 8. Willd. 37. Jacq. F).

Auft. tab. 180. Eng. Bot. 152. (C. alpina, y. Linn. Sp.

PI. 7. C. alpina, Lam. 9. C. campeltris, Willd. 34.
Retz. Prod. Fior. Scand. Ed. 2. n. 1027. Holt. Synop.

4 4. Jacobsea montana lanuginola angultifoha non laciniata,

Bauh. Pin. 131. Tourn. 486. Jacubtei pannonica, folio

non laciniato, Rai. Syn. 178. Bauh. Hitt. vol. ii. 105''.)

£. C. alpina, Allion. Ped. vol. i. tab. 38. fig. 2. (C. «u-

rantiaca, Willd. 35. Hoppe Ant. pi. 4. ) "Leaves ob-

long.
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long, obfoletely toothed « villous; umbel fimple, involu-

ted." Dr. Smith. •' Peduncles Ample, umbellate; Hem-
leaves oblong, entire, ftllile ; root ones egg-fhaped, fome-

what toothed, leffening into the petiole; Item fimple." Lam.
" Flowers umbellate ; Hem fimple ; leaves toir.eutous ; root-

ones egg-fliaped, Somewhat crenulate; Hem ones lanceolate,

quite entire." VVilld. Root perennial, fibrous. Whole
herb cloathed with a white dec-duous down. Stem about

two feet high, furrowed. Leaves fomewhat revolute ; root-

ones depreiled, larger, and more obtufe ; ftem-onts alter-

nate, erect, narrower. Flowers of a bright gold-colour,

in a terminal umbel with tew flowers ; each peduncle fur-

niflicd with a fhort lanceolate brafte at it-? bale ; calyx cy-

Kndric-hemifphericalj fmooth ; leaves woolly at the bafe,

with a membranous margin ; florets of the ray numerous,
twice the length of the calyx, elliptic oblong, three-toothed

at the tip, fpreading. Seeds- with filkv hairs ; down fca-

brous. Stem in (3 a foot high; all the leaves, elpeciallv

the Hem-ones larger, more naked on the upper furface
;

root-ones fometimes with broad teeth. A native of Eng-
land, Sweden, Auliria, France, and Siberia. 3S. C. longi-

folia, Murray, Syft. Veg. p. 765. Mart. 9. Willd. .";.

Jacq. Fior. Aull. tab. 181. (C. alpina, I. helenites, Linn.

Sp. PL 7. Othona, So. Pi. Ed. 1. Jaoobaea montana
polyanthos, Barr. Ic. 226.) "Leaves with five oblolete

te:th; all oblong," Mur. '• Flowers umbellate-corymbons
;

ilem iimple ; leaves fomewhat toothed -. root-ones fpatula-

ftiaped ; Hem-ones oblong-lanceolate. Willd. Root biennial.

It varies i:i having the leaves either quite entire, or tooth-

ed, fmooth or villous. A native of fubalpine woods in

Thuringia, Auftria, Italy, and France. The integrifolia

of Murray and Willdenow, to which, however, the latter

attributes a perennial root, Jacquin's tab. 179, feems to be
only a variety of this Ipecies, with the lower item-Ieaves,

as well as the root-one fpatula-fhaped
; whereas, in C. longi-

folia, ail the Hem-leaves are oblong lanceolate. 39. C.
crifpa, Linn. Supp. ^76. Mart. 7. Willd. 38. Jacq.
Ault. tab. 178. "Flowers umbellate-corymbons; (lem

fimple; leaves toothed ; lower ones fpatulateheart-fhaped
;

with winged, finely toothed petioles ; upper ones feffile,

lanceolate." Wiild. Root perennial. Stem two feet high,

eredk, furrowed. Leaves curled, and waved about the edge
;

root-ones heart-fhaped ; Hem-ones a little embracing the

ilem
;
peduncles and calyxes villous. A native of Auliria.

4c. C. aurea, Linn. Sp. PL 8. Mart. .11. Lam. 8.

Wi'ld. 41. '• Flowers in corymbs; leaves lanceolate, fer-

rated, tomentous underneath." Linn. Root perennial.

Stem villous. Leaves flight, villous on the upper furface.

Flowers yellow, large, with an ample ray ; pedicels with a

iew linear bractes. A native of Siberia. 41. C. Japoi

Murray, Syft. Veg. 766. Mart. 26. 41. Willd. 42,
Thunb. jap. 317. "Leaves fword-lhaped, toothed, to-

menrous ; flowers terminal." Stem cylindrical, fimple,

crett, tomentofe. Leaves alternate, acute, lcffesed at both
end^, woolly, ereft. Flowers yellow, iohtary, or by threes

;

calyx woolly. A native of Japan. 42. C. marhima, Linn.
Sp. PL 9. Mart. 12. Lam. to. Willd. 4J. (Jacubcea

rnaritima, Bauh. Pin. 431. Tour. 4S6.) "Flowers pa-

nicled : leaves pinnatifid, tomentous ; (egments linuated ;

Item fhrubby." Linn. Root perennial. The whole

plant remarkable for a very white cottony down, which
covers the Ilem, peduncles, calyxes, petioles, and the under

fide of the leaves. Stems feveral, two or three feet high,

hard, and fometimes continuing through the winter, but

not properly woody, cylindrical, leafy,, branched. Leaves

foft ; lower ones petioled, egg-ihaped, (lightly pinnatifid,

greeniih on the upper furlace. Flowers yellow, ia termi-

nal panicles, on the ilem and branches; florets of the ray
revolute. A native of the fea-coaft of Langnedoc and
Provence, Italy, and the Levant. It is one of the moll
fpecious of the genus, and merits cultivation on account of
its beauty. 4?. C. bicalor, Willd. 44. " Flowers in co-

rymbs ; calyxes grcyifh, pubefcerit ; leaves oblong, pinna-

tirid at the bale, fhiuing, and fmooth above, downv under-

neath ; fegments fomewhat toothed; Ilem fhrubby." It

feems only a variety of the preceding fpecies, differing from
it in being lefs woolly. Dcfcnbed by Willdenow f-om a

living plant, but probably the efleft of cultivation, as its

native country is unknown. 44. C. eanadenjis, Linn. Sp.
Pi. 10. Mart. I.J. Willd. 45. (Jacohxa maritima, f. ci-

nerea latifolia, Bauh. Pin. 1 J 1.) " Flowers panicled ;

leaves pinnatifid, fomewhat villous; fegments iinuated e,

Hem herbaceous." Linnaeus Hates this to be the daughter
of C. marhima ; but differing in the leaves not being tomen-
tous, but only fomewhat villous, efpecially underneath ; ia

the ray of the corolla being fpreading, not revolute; in the
Hem being annual, not perennial ; and in the calyx bring

flightly fphacelated at the tip, which it is not in C. marhima.
A native of Canada. 45. C. balfamita, Lam. it.

(
Jaco-

ba:a crientalis, foliis oblongis non laciniatis iucanis, Tourn.
Cor. 36.) " Leaves petioled, egg-fhaped, crenate- ferrated,

tomentous ; corymb fmall, compound." Stem a foot high,
angular, woolly, quite fimple, leafy. Leaves narrowed in:o

the petiole at the bafe, cottony, and whitiih. A native of the
Levant. Specimen preferved in the herbarium of Juffieu.

46. C a/pera, Willd. 46. Thunb. Prod. 153. "Leaves
linear, pinnated, toothed, tomentous underneath ; flowers

panicled." A native of the Cape cf Good Hope. 47.
C. capillacea, Linn. jun. Supp. 375. Mart. 14. Willd.

47. " Leave 1
? pinnated; pmnas capillary, entire." Verv

like othonna tetgetes, but its leaves are deeply divided and
more (lender. 48. C, minuta, Mart. 38. Willd. 48. Cav.
Icon. i. tab. 33. rig. 3. (Bellis minima, Barr. lc. 1 153.
fig. 1.) " Peduncles one flowered ; root-leaves fmooth,
wedge-fhaped, with about five teeih ; ftemones pinnated,

linear- filiform, hairy ; Hem hairy." Root annual. Stems
fometimes two or three, two or three inches hip!), fimple,

one-flowered befet with long flcnder hairs. Root leaves

petioled ; Hem-ones feffile. Flower white. A native of
mountainous ground in Spain. 49. C. tinifolia, Linn. Sp.

PL 11. Mart. 15. Lam. 14. Willd. 49. Jacq. Hort.
Schoen. 3. tab. ,508. "Peduncles one-flowered; haves
fcattered ; item fhrubby." Linn. " Peduncles ont-nVwer-
ed ; axillary; leaves iinear-awl-fhaped, fmooth ; (tern Sirub-

by." Willd. It differs from / 1 .-, in having all the
flowers folitary. Stem compound, rough. Floweri yellow

fmall; peduncles longer than the leaves. A native of the Cape
of Cood Hope. 50. C. kumifufa, Mart. 30. Will I.

L'Heiit. Sert. Aug. 25. (C. pumila, Thunb. Prod. I ,

" Peduncles one flowered ; leaves kidney-lhaped, fomewhat
angular; petioles fometimes eared, fometimes naked a: the

bafe." Root perennial. A native of the Cape. 51. C.
vifcofa, Mart. 31. Willd. 51. L'Hcrit. Sert. A
Jacq. Frag. 12. tab. 7. fig. 2. (C. pandflrata, Thunb.?)
"Peduncles one-flowered; leaves pmnatilid-lobed, acute,

vifcid, fomewhat flefliy. Root biennial. x\ native of the

Cape. 52. C. purpurata, Linn. Mant. ,. Mart. 16.

Lam. 16. Willd. j 2. "Stem with about two flowers;

leaves inverfely egfc-fhapsd, fomewhat tomentous." Root
perennial. Sterna loot high, herbaceous, fimple, furrowed

near the bottom. Leaves alternate, petioled, obtufe, pubef-

cent above, cottony underneath. Flowers with a purple

ray ;
peduncles terminal, as long as the Item, filiform, cot-

tony, erect, one-flowered ; calyx-leaves lanceolate, nearly

equal.
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equal, fhort, pubefcent ; down feathered. Receptacle naked.

A native of lite Cap-. 5 .. C. amelloides, Linn. S;j. Pi. 13.

Mart. 17. Lam. 17. Willd. Dot. Mag. 249. (.So-

iidago a'ricana fmteicens cseruka, hyperici foliis pterumque

con'iugatis. Alter africanus frutefcen6, Rai. Supp. i',: .)

" Peduncles one-flowered ; leaves oppofite, egg-fhaped,

naked ; Item fomewhat Ihrubby." Root perennial. Stem

iiv 1 feet high, pinplilh, rough, dividing'into many branches

near the mot, fo as to form a low buihv plant. Leaves
abrut an inch long, and a third of an inch broad, thick,

fucculent, ftff.'.o, generally two, but fonietimes three or

four at' a joint. Flowers with a yellow dilk and iky blue

rav. Nearly allied to amellus lyehultis, but differing in its

d receptacle. A native ot the Cape ; and a common
inhabitant 01 our green-houfes, where it flowers moll of the

year. The feeds were fent to Miller in /.7c?. 54. C.

a, Mart. 29. Lam. 12. Willd. 54, L'Herit. Sert.

Ang. 25. Jacq. Collect:, hi. tab. 19. fig. 5. Bot. Mag.
. flowered; leaves roundifh-heart fhaped,

with feven angles, do lerneath." L'Herit. "Leaves
roup I lar, 011 long petioles, white, with down under.

ueath ; flowers fohtary, terminal." Lam. Root perennial.

. from twelve to !:x inches high, woody at their bale,

le, a little branched, cottony, and whitiih, near the top.

Leaves alternate, green 011 their upper ftirface, white and

Cottony underneath. Florets of the ray of a vifcid purple

upwards, white near the bottom ; calyx cylindrical, fmooth.

1 native of the Canary iflands ; introduced by MifTon

in 1780. 55. C. fcapiflora, Willd. 53. L'Herit. Sert.

Aug. 25. •' Peduncles very long, one-flowered ; leaves

etrg-fhaped, fmooth, doubly-toothed." A native of the

Cape of Good Hope. 56. C. laricifo/ia, Lam. 15. (Ja-

cobaea Brcyn. Cent. tab. 64. Morif. Hilt. 3. tab. 18. fig.

3 1.) " Flowers erect, lateral and terminal ; little branches

Ihort, one-flowered ; leaves fcattered, crowded, linear-awl-

fhaped, keeied ; Item Ihrubby." A fhrub, fcarcely a foot

high, fmooth in all its parts. Stem cylindrical, with (lender

bunches, leafy on its upper part, naked and marked with

the fcar3 of tallen leaves near the bottom. Leaves channel-

led on their upper furface, fcarcely an inch long. Flowers

yellow, fcffile ; florets of the ray few, diilant from each

other; calyx fimple, but apparently compofed of two
ranks, occafiontd by the preffure of the upper leaves

o.f the branches. A native of the Cape of Good Hope,
communicated by Sonnerat. 57. C. chanuedrifol'ta, Lam.
20. " Stem herbaceous, angular, naked near the top ;

leaves pctiolcd, heart-lhaped, crenate, hoary underneath."

Stem from fix to eight inches high, zig zag near the bafe
;

branches two or three near the top, one-flowered, furnilhed

with finall acute fcales. Leaves fmall, fmooth on both fides,

but greyifh underneath. Flowers terminal ; calyx fimple,

fmooth, many-leaved. A native of the Cape. 58. C. an-

thcmoiilcs. Lam. 21. " Leaves fcffile, deeply pinnatifid ;

lobes lanceolate-toothed, (lender ; (tern herbaceous." Stem

eight or nine inches high, Itriated, branched, leafy. Leaves
greenilh, hefet with a few hairs. Flowers yellow ; peduncles

one-flowered, fmooth, furnilhed with very (hort acute fcales
;

calyx fmooth, quite fimple. J9. C. hajlifolia, Lam. 24.

Mart. 2j. Linn. jun. Suppl. 376. " Leaves halberd-

fhaptd ; fegments lateral, bifid, divaricated." Stem feven

inches high, erect. Leaves alternate, petioled. Flowers

yellow ; peduncles elongated, furnilhed with awl-lhapcd

fcales ; calyx with about ten leaves.

Obf, According to Juflieu, C. amelloides recedes from
the relt of the genus, on account of its purple flowers and

oppofite leaves, but neither of thefe can be allowed to form

part of a generic character, and it they did, feverai other

C I N
fpecies muft be removed. Gtertr.er has feparated C. glauca
and C. purpurata, on account of their feathered down, and
placed them in a new genus which he calls feneciliis, but it

may alfo be doubted whether this be of itfclf a lufficient ge-
neric difference. Thofe fpecies which have a few fcales at
the bafe of the calyx feem more allied to fenecio, wanting
only the fphacelated tips of the calyx-leaves, and (hewing, as

La Marek obferves, that there is no folid diflinction between
the two genera. As the fpecies of fenecio are very nu-
merous, it might facilitate the ftudies of the young botanift,

if thefe were formed into a new genus, of which the prefence
of the fcales and the abfence of the fphacelated tips fliould

form the efTential character. Or it would anfwer the fame
purpofe if the whole were thrown into one. genus, divided

into three fectioiis. The chief objection is the difficulty of
finding trivial names.

C. othonnites, Linn. See Othonn a frutefcens.— abrotanifolia, Berg. See Othonn A abrotanifolia.

Propagation anil Culture. Many of the fpecies are well-

known ornament? to our green-houfes, and others are worthy
of being introduced. Molt of them may be increafed by
cuttings, planted in a (hady border, during the fummtr
months, and duly watered. In a month or five weeks they
fhould be tranfplauted into pots, to prevent their roots from
fpreading. But they are too tender to endure the open air

in the winter of our climate. C. maritima is hardier, and if

the flips be planted in a dry rubbiihy foil, they will live out
of doors all the winter, and thrive many yeSrs ; but in rich

ground the plants are f3 luxuriant in fummeras to be killed

by the frolt in winter. C. amelloides, and fome of the

others, may alfo be propagated by ieeds, fown on a bed of
light earth in the beginning of April. When the plants are

fit to remove, part of them fliould be planted in pots, to be
fheltered in winter under a hot-bed frame, and the remain-

der under a wail in poor ground, where, it the winter prove
favourable, they will live. Miller. C. lunata, lately intro-

duced into this country, which far exeeds all others culti-

vated here, in the beauty ot its flower, is a valuable, acqui-

fition to the green-houfe, alfo on account of its hardinefs,

its readinefs to flower, and the facility with which it may be
propagated. It flowers early in the fpring, and may be
made to continue nearly the whole year. It is particularly

liable to be infefled with aphides, or in the language of

gardeners, to become loufy. The only method to have

healthy plants is, to procure a conllant fucceffion by cut-

tings. Thefe fhculd be placed in a pot, and plunged into a

bed of tan. Curtis Bot. Mag.
CINERARIUS, in Antiquity, an officer retained by the

women, whofe bufinefs it was to provide afhes proper for

tinging the hair with a deep yellow colour. He was other-

wife called cinijlo.

Cinerarius is alfo ufed to fignify one who paid a vene-

ration to the relics of martyrs and faints.

C1NERATION, in Chemiftry, the reduftion of wood,
or any other combultible matter, into allies, by means of

fire. This, others call cinefaclion.

C1NERES. See Ashes.
Cineres clavellati, in Chcmijiry, or Pearla/h, is a confi-

derably pure fubcarbonat of Potalli, which (ee.

Cineres JEtns, a name given by authors to a dully and
faline fubltance thrown out of mount iEtna, in form of

powder, and refembling afhes. After an eruption of this

mountain, thefe faline afhes are found fcattered about the

opening itfelf, down the fides of the mountain, and over the

country for ten miles or more round. Thofe afhes, which

are found thrown to the diftance of eight or ten miles, are

generally taken up in form of a very dry dult, almoll infipid

to
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to the tafte : but what lie upon, and round about the (kirts

of ihe mountain, arc very different ; they are never dry,

though they lie many months expofed to the fun's heat,

which is very great there, but always feel damp and wet,

and are compoled of larger or fmaller lumps, and not of a

fine powder, as the more diitant are. They are of a very

flrongly vitriolic tafte, refembling that of our common green

copperas. From this taile, and from the great quantities of

matter refembling a fort of crocus Martis, and with thefe a

great abundance of fulphur, which is burnt away, and the

vail quantities which alio are lublimed about the mouths,

and left unburnt, it appears, that the common pyrites is

contained in vaft abundance in the bowels of the mountain,

lince green vitriol and lulphur are its produce, and nothing

is fo eafy as to calcine it with the purple powder refembling

crocus Martin, which is the third fubltance fo frequent there.

This gives great weight to the opinion of thole who be-

lieve all the eruptions of the burning mountains in the fe-

veral parts of the woild to be owing to this mineral. See

Pyrites and Volcano.
CINERITIOUS, a term applied to things refembling

a(hes
;
particularly in point of colour and confidence.

Thus, the cortical part of the brain is alio called the

cineriiwvs part.

CINETTRI orCiuiTTRi, in /Indent Geography, a people

of Africa, according to Ptolemy, who inhabited the dtfert,

S.E. of the river Bagradas.

CINEY, in Geography. See Chiny.
CINGA, C'mca, a river of Hither Spain, which has its

fource in the Pyrenees, and running to the fuuth, paffed by
the territories of the IUergates, in order to difcharge itfelf

into the ocean. The inundation of this river, and that of

the Sicoris in the plain near Ilerda, proved very injurious to

Caslar, becaufe, by the removal of the bridges, he could

not keep up a communication with the town that had joined

him. But, in order to effect this purpofe, he engaged all

the barks, which he could fi'd along the Iberus.

CINGILIA, a town of Italy, iii the country of the

Veltini, which was taken by the conful Brutus.

CINGUEUM, in Conchotomy, a fpecies of Conus, found

in the Friendly Iilands.

Cingulom, in Geography, a town of Italy in the Piccnum.
Cajfar lays that it was built at the expence of Labiemis.

It is mentioned by Pliny, Cicero, Silius Italicm, and Froa-

tinus. It is now known by the name of Cingo/i or Cingolo.

Cinculum. See ClNCTUS.
Cwgulum Mundi, mountains which the ancients alfo

called the " Hyperborean mountains." Thefe mountains

are probably thofe which the Ruffians call Ziemnoipoias

.

Cingulum Sapientiiz. See Girdle.
CIN1FLO, in Antiquity, the fame with Cinerarias.
CINIUM, in Ancient Geography, a name given by Pliny

to the greater of the Balearic Iilands; the inhabitants of

which enjoyed the fame rights with thofe of Latium.

CINNA, Lucius Cornelius, hi Biography, an afpiring

Roman, who railed himf'-lf to the highelt honours of the

ltate, by attaching himfelf, during the civil contentions, to

the popular faction. In the year of Rome 6oj, Cinna was
elected conful, during the tvranny of Sylla, though he had
been the avowed friend of Manns. He had no fooner en-

tered upon his newly acquired office, than he drove Syila

from Rome to his army in Alia. He then attempted to

Strengthen his party by incorporating a number of new ci-

tizens into the ancient tribes from the allies. This was op-

pofed by h'.s colleague Oftavius, and the ftnators, who yet

held the honour of citizenfhip in high estimation; a bloody

Vol. VIII.

battle was fought in the forum between the two parties-

Cinna was defeated ; he and fix tribunes who had fide!

with him were expelled the city. Tney proceeded to de-

pofe him from the confulfhip, and chofe Cornelius Merula
in his (lead. Cinna applied for fuccour to the allies, by
whom he was furnilhed with money and troop?, and, having
by his various arts, gained over a large body of Roman lol-

diers encamped at Capua, he was joined by fuch numbers,
that he formed an army of thirty legions. He then in-

verted Rome, and forced Mctellus, in whom the care of
defending the capital was lodged, to retire : Merula the new
conful religned his authority, and Cinna was again acknow-
ledged as coniul. Not contented with a iimple reiteration

to all his honours, he entered Rome with Marius, and the
other leaders of his party. At firlt, they fecmed contented
with the deltruftion of Oftavius, but they afterwards pro-
fcribed all thofe who had attained to fenatorial rank, and a
great multitude of the noblelt and moll honourable of the
Romans were facrificed at the fhrine of their mad ambition.

At the expiration ol the confular year, Cinna nominated
himfelf and Marius confuls for another year. The latter

dying foon after the nomination to office, Cinna fhared the
authority with the younger Marius, who was no lefs cruel

than his father. He made himfelf conful a third time, with
Papirius Carbo, and, to flrengthen his hands, he married
his daughter to Julius Casfar, a man hereafter deftined to
aft a great part in his country. Intelligence arrived, that
Sylla was preparing to return to Rome at the head of a for-

midable army. Cinna, unwilling that the war mould be
carried on in Italy, determined to meet his rival in Dalma-
tia ; while, however, he was on the point of embarking 1 is

troops, a mutiny was excited among them, in which he was
flain by his own folditrs, at the port of Ancona, in the
year 670. Cinna has been defcribed as one who, having
attempted what no good man would have dared, performed
what none but a very brave man could have cftefted.

Cinna, in Botany. SeeAcROSTis Cinna. It is a na-
tive of Canada, whence feeds were fent by Kalm.

Cinna, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy, taken, ac-
cording to Diodorus Siculus, by the Romans from the Sam-
nites.—Aifo, a place of Dalmatia, marked by the Itinerary
of Antonine, on the route from Salone to Durazzo, be-
tween Birziminium and Scodra.— Alio, a town of Spain,
placed by Ptolemy in Jiictauia, a country of the Tarrago*
nenfis.—Alfo, a town of Alia, in Perlia Propria, according
to Pcolemy. .

CINNABAR. See Mi rcorv.
CINNAMOLOGUS, in Natural Hi/lory, among the

ancients, the name gi^en to a bird which built its neft either
in the cinnamon-tree, or upon rocks and precipices, with.

the broken branches of that tree. The ancients have a great
many idle traditions concerning t his bird : fome fay it is the
phoenix ; and others, that it is a peculiar fpecies of fowl.

The common opinion of the phrrnix building its neft of
fpices fecms to have given birth to all the idle (lories that

we hear of this bird in Pliny, and other credulous authors.

CINNAMOMIFERA Recio, in Ancient Geography,
the name of a country of Ethiopia, near' Egypt, according
to Ptolemy and Strabo. The latter places this country at

the commencement of the Torrid Zone, and fays, that Se-
fottris, king of Egypt, penetrated fo far.

CINNAMON, ill Botany. See Laurus Ctnr.amomum.
Cinnamon. Cinnamgmum, in the Materia Medico. The

bark of the cinnamon tree [Laurus cinnamomum, Linn), is

the pan ufed in medicine It is of a brown red colour,

light and thin, and rolled up in long brittle quills. The
Z fmcil
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fmell is delightfully fragrant, and the ta?le is highly pun-

gent and aromatic, with a confiderable fweetnefs, and iome
altringency. The thinned pieces are by much the mod.

aromatic. Cinnamon, infufed in boiling water, in a covered

vt fill, gives out much ofi:s grateful aromatic flavour, an 1

forms an agreeable rcddilh-brown infufloit. Alcohol, ilrong

or di'uted, extracts the aromatic part mere completely, and

without artificial heat. Tiie aroma of the cinnamon refidts

in an effential oil, which is extracted by diftillation with

water, though with fome difliculty. Oil of cinnamon has

a clear golden yellow colour, and a mod powerfully fragrant

fmell. The talte is exceffively fiery, and absolutely caultic,

corroding the Ikin very fpecdily. This oil is heavier than

water. It is altogether prepared in Ceylon, and imported.

When cinnamon is diltilled with water juft fufficient to

cover it in the dill, the d'dilled water that comes over is

milky and turbid, and has a mild and agreeable flavour of

thetpice. If a large quantity is prepared at once, a few

drops of oil collcft at the bottom of the water. From a

pound of cinnamon about a gallon of drong diftilled water

may be prepared. The watery decoction remaining in the

ftili, yields, on evaporation, a red extinct, of a muci aginous

arid gently adringent talte, but without any thing aromatic.

Pure alcohol, didilltd from cinnamon, brings over very

little of its flavour ; fo that if an extraft is made with this

menftruum, it retains mod of the rich aroma and pungency

of the cinnamon. Proof fpirit, on the other hand, when
diltilledfrom this bark, gives a clear, Ilrong, aromatic, fpiritu-

ous water. This, as well as the funpie water, is much ufed

in medicine.

Cinnamon is one of the mod grateful aromatic's that we

poflefs, and is employed a9 a cardial, reftorative, and for all

the purpofes for which aromatics are ufeful. It is fe'dom,

it ever, given alone ; for the aroma'.ics, though their fen-

fible qualities are fo decided, have but a temporary and un-

certain cffe£t on the conditution,and contribute but little to

the cure of important difeafes. But, as an auxiliary in a

arietv of ways, and to cover the flavour of naufeous me-

dicines, cinnamon is eminently ufeful, and enters into the

competition of a vaft variety of tin&ures, confections, cor-

dial mixtures, and the like. A drop of the oil, dropped on

a lump of fu^ar, ia one of the readied and molt powerful

itimuiants in faintings and fudden debility.

On account of the high price of the cinnamon, the cajfta

bark, which much rcfemblesit, is very generally fubdituted.

The general appearance, fmell, and flavour, of the two are

the fame, only the aromatic property is much weaker, and

it wants much of the grateful fweetnefs of the real cinna-

mon. The caffia may be diflinguifhed by the fmooth fur-

face which it exhibits when broken, and by its flimy

tade.

This fubditution, though a real inconvenience, in many
cafes is of little confequence in preparing the didilltd water

;

for water diflolves fo little of the eflential oil, that, in the

ulual proportions, it appears to faturate itfelf from the caffia

as completely as from the real cinnamon.

Cinnamon, clove, is alfo the bark of a tree growing in

Brafil and Madagafcar ; where it is known under the name of

ravendfara. The Portugucfe call it cravo de marenham.

This bark, pulverifed, is fometimes fubdituted for real

c'oves, though far fhort of them in refpc£t of flavour.

SafTafras is fometimes aifo called cinnamon-wood. See

Sassafras.
Cinnamon, nu'iic, which fome call cojlus corticus, or cor-

ticofut, or erroneoufly cortex Wintcri, Winter's bark, from

the perfon's name who firft brought it into England, is the

bark of a tree, refembling the olive-tree, frequent in the
iflands of St, Dommgo, Guadaloupe, and Madagafcar;
called by the muvtsjimpli.

This bark, which dries like that of cinnamon, is at firft

brownilh, of a (harp biting tade, like pepper, and a fmell

like mnik ; as it dries it whitens. Some ulc it in lieu of nut-

meg j and in medicine it is ufed as a domachic, and fome-
times as an antifcorbutic.

The fame tree alfo yields a gum called alouch, fometimes

mm, which is no d' (agreeable perfume. See Winterantu

Cortex and Wintiiiania.
CINNAMUM, the name given by manv of the old

writers on the materia medica to cinnamon. The Arabian
writers, when they treat of cinnamon, have three words by

tfelicha, dqfinl, and kanfe.

CINNAMUS, John, in Biography , a Greek, who flourifh-

ed in the izih century. In his youth he fol.owed the pro-

fefiion of arms, and was prefent at various expeditions in

Europe and the Eaft. After the death of Manuel, he
compofed hifloms of John Comnenus, and Manuel, his

fon, comprehending their actions from ni8 to 1176. He
is characterized by Leo Allatius as an elegant author, who
frequently ufes foreign forms of expreffion, arid figures from
the fchools, whence he fometimes falls into oblcuruy. Ac-
cording to Voffius, his diction is more pure and terfe than

that of the modern Greeks in general; and he is an imita-

tor of Xenophon. His hiftory was fird printed in Greek,

and Latin, with notes, at Utrecht, 1652, in 4to. Another
edition has been fince publilhed in folio by Du Cange, at

Paris, with hiltorical and philological obfervations.

CINNERETH, or Kinnereth./vz and lake of, in An-
cient Geography, otherwife called the lake or water of Ge-
nefareth. See Sea of Galilee.
CINNIANA, or Ci ran 1 A, now Sitar.ia, a town of Spain,

in Luiitania. Valerius Maximus informs us, that when
D. Brutus expreiTed his dclire that the inhabitants ihould

rajifom their city, they returned him anfwer, that they had
iron to defend it, but no gold to ranfom it.

CINNORUM Civitas, an epifcopal town of Afia, in

Galatia prima.

C1NNUS, in Ancient Medicine, a drink made of the de-

coction of wheat, to which was added fome flour ol barley,

honey, ard wine.

CINO Du Pistoia, in Biography, focalled from his native

place, but by his family name De 'Sigibuldi, an eminent law-

vcr and poet, flourifiied in the beginning of the 14th century.

He dudied law at Padua and Bologna, but with fo little

application or fuccefs that he was at fird refnfed the degree.

This circumltance had its proper effect in roufing his dili-

gence, and he foon attained to great profeflional reputation.

He was made principal nflefi'or to Lewis of Savoy, when fe-

nator of Rome, to which office he was chofen in ijio. In

IJ14 he finifhtd a voluminous commentary on the code, and

obtained a doctor's degree at Bologna. He wasprofedor at

various univerfilies, and was intimate with many dillinguifhed

characters, among wh >m was Petrarch, who lamented his

death in a fonnet. Befidts the commentary on the code,

printed at Frankfort in 1578, Cino commented on fome parts

of the Digcd. But he derived the greater part of his repu-

tation from his poetical works. By general fuffrage he is

placed among the mod cultivated Italian poets of the age in

which he fiourifhed ; and of thofe who preceded Petrarch,'

not one is to be compared to him for.elegance and fweetnefs.

The mod complete edition of his works is that of Venice in,

1589.
CINOLIS, xauindent Geography, or Cimolis of Strabo, a

town

i
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town of Ada, in Galatia. Arrian fays that it was a commer-

cial and maritime town, at the diftance of 60 ftadia from

Egineta, and iSo from Stephana. Others reprefent it as a

village having a river and harbour.

ClNQUAIN, in Ancient Military Language, an order of

battle compofed of five battalions or five fquadrons. To
form the cinquain, place the five battalions or five fquadrons

in one line, then make the fecond and fourth advance to

form the van, or avantgarde ; leave the firll and fifth on the

original line or ground as the main body, or corps dc bataihe ;

and make the third or middle one fall back to form the rear

or arriere-garde. When the number of regiments or fqua-

drons is equal to a multiple of five by any whole number n,

or is equal to 5 n, they may be formed into the fame order

of battle.

CINQUEFOIL, in Botany. See Pqtentilla.
Cinouefoil, bajlard. See Sibbaldia procumbent.

Cinovefoil, marjli. See Com arum paluftre.

Cinqu efoil is a term in Heraldry, to reprefent a lesfof

grafs of five points.

Cinqjjefoil root, inthe MateriaMedica, the name ofaroot

which ulcd to be an ingredient in feveral of the officinal com-
pofuions. The plant whichproduces it is the commoncinque-
foil, which grows every where by way-tides. The root con-'

fills of a cortical and ligneous or flick y part, but the cortical

only is tifed. It is elteemed drying, and allringent, and anti-

febnfic. Some have given it in agues in as large dofes as the

cortex, and have cured with it. It flops fluxes of the bowels,

and is good in diforders of the lungs, and in thejtuor alius

and gonorrhoeas, either in men or women. It is, however,

very little regarded in the prefent practice. See Phil. Tranf.

vol. xlix. part ii. p. 835.

CINQUEL, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Suma-
tra, on the wellern coall ot a river of the fame name.

CINQUE-MARS, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Indre and Loire, 10 miles N.VV. of

Tours.

CINQUE-PORTS, Quinque partus, five havens that lie

on the eatl part of England, towards France, thus called by
way of eminence, on account of their iuperior importance,

as having been thought by our kings to merit a particular re-

gard, for their prefervation againft mvalions.

Hence they have a particular policy, and are governed by

a keeper, with the title of lord warden of the cinque-ports,

which office belongs to the conftable of Dover ; and their

reprefentatives are called barons of the Cinqur-poi ts.

They have various franchifes limilar in many relpetts tothofe

ofthe Counties Palatine, and particularlyan exclufive junfdic-

tion before the mayor and jurats ofthe ports; their warden

having the authority of an admiral among them, and fending

out writs in his own name ; and the king's writs do not run

there. However, on a judgment in any ofthe king's courts, if

the defendant hath no goods, &c. except in the ports, the

plaintiff may get the records certified into chancery, and

from thence fent by mittimus to the lord-warden to make
execution. 4 Inft. 223. 3 Leon. 3.

Camden tells us, that William the Conqueror firft appoint-

ed a warden of the Cinque-ports ;
but king John firll grant-

ed them their privileges ; and that upon condition that they

fhould provide eighty (hips at their own charge for forty

davs, as often as the king fhould haveoccafion in the wars;

he being then Itreightened for a navy to recover Normandy.
There are alfo feveral towns adjoining, to which the pri-

vileges ofthe Cmque-ports extend.

There are feveral courts belonging to thefe ports; one

before the lord-warden ; others within the ports themfelves

before the mayor and jurats ; another, which! is called curia

quinque portuum apud Shepway ; a writ of error lies from
the mayor and jurats of each port to the lord-warden in his

court of Shepway ; and in thele cafes the mayor and jurats

maybe fined, and the mayor removed, &c. (4 Inft. 334.
Crompt. Jurifd. 138.) and alfo from this court to the king's

bench : and a writ of error lies from all the other jurifdic-

tions to the fame fupreme court of judicature, in token of

the fupenority of the crows when thele franchifes were
created. All prerogative writs, as thofe of haheas corpus,

prohibition, certiorari, and mandamus, may likewife iffue to-

al! thefe jurifdictions ; becaufe the privilege, that the king's

writ runs not, mull be intended between party and party,

for there can be no fuch privilege againft the king. They
have likewife a court of chancerv, to decide matters of
equity ; but no original writiffues thence.

The Cinque-ports, it has been obferved, are not "jura
<tqualia" like counties palatine, but are parcel of the county
ol Kent ; fo that if a writ be brought againft one for knd
within the Cinque-ports, and he appears, and pleads to it, and

judgment is' given againft him in the common pleas, this

judgment fhall bind hun ; for the land is not exempted out

of the county, and the tenant may waive the benefit of his

privilege. Wood's Inft. ^19.
Thefe five ports are Dover, Haftings, Romney, Hythe,

and Sandwich ; to which Winchelfea and Rye have been

fince added. Thorn tells us, that Hailings pr vided twenty

one veffels, and in each veffel twenty-one men. To this port

belong Seaford, Pevenfey, Hedney, Winchelfea, Rye, Ha-
mine, Wakefrrmrn, Creneth, and Forthclipe.— S nney

provided five Ihips, and in each twenty-tour men. 1 > th

belong Bromhal, Lyde, Ofwarftone, Dan; emares, and

menhal.— Hythe furuiihed five lhips, and in each twenty-one

feamen. To this belongs Welt meath.—Dover,

number as Haftinqs. To th's belong Folkfti

fliam, and Marye.—Laftly, Sandwich furnilhtd

with Hythe. To this belong Fordiwic, Recuiver, Scrrc,

and Deal.

Cinoue-fort net. See Net.
CINQUE-VILLAS, in Geography 3 town of Portugal,

in the province of Beira ; 2 leagues N.E.ol Almeida.

CINQ-MARS, Henry Coiffier, Marquis of, in Bi-

ography, born in i6zo, was introduced by Richiii 11 to Louis

XIII. for the purpufe or becoming his favourite, a polt

for which he was well qualified, having an agreeable ptrfon,

and being endowed with ready taluus for converfation. He
was foon promoted to high honours, and the cardinal hoped

to have reaped advantage from him w.iole fortune he had

made ; but in this he was completely difappointcd. Cinq-

Mars was ambitious only of his own elevation, and deftitute

of every principle of gratitude ; he even thwarted the vi >

of Richlieu, and gladly complied with the king's delire ofc

being prefent at all the private conferences with the'cardinal.

This was not agreeable to the minifter. and lie gave his eleWe

a fevere lecture on his prefutuption for interfering in Itate af-

fairs, and forbade him from attending at ,'ny future councils.

He alio mortifitd his pride and vanity by queltioning his

pretenlions to a marriage with the princefs Mary de Gi>-:-

zaga, afterwards the wife ofthe king of Poland. On thefe

acc.mnts Cinq-Mars relolved to revettgi hin fclf on his bene-

factor, and excited the king's brotlu r, ( la.Ion, duke of Or-
leans, to a revolt, in which the duke de Bouillon partici-

pated. A treaty was made with Spain in Gallon's name,

by which it was agreed to lay open France to her enemies.

In the mean tune Cinq-Mars did not fail, at ortw-

nity, to declaim aga I il, and urged the

'banifh him from his court, and to get him'aflaffinated. 'I he

king appeared to rclifh the propofal*. Richlieu, though
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confined by illnefs, was too penetrating no', to difcover Vis

.approaching dif^iace. Fortunately, a: this juncture, he

made the difeovcrv of the treafonable negotiation cairiedon

by the fatlion with Spain, and immediately informed the

king of it. Cn q-Mara was arretted, and carried to Lyons
for trial. Gallon, to make his own peace, furnillud abun-

dant evidence for the conviction of the late favourite. Cinq-
was capitally condemned, together with his rriend De

Thou, fon of the celebrated lultorian a-d prefideot, and was

beheaded in September 1642, in the 2:.! yeai of his age.

Gen. i'itO.'.

CINTEGABELLE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Upper Garonne, and chief place of

a canton, in the district oi Murct, feated on the Arriege
;

16 miles S. of Touloufe. The place contains zgS±, and

the canton 869^ inhabitants : the territory includes 195 ki-

liomctres and 8 communes.
1 fRA, a town of Portugal in Eltramadura. fented

between the mountains oi Cintra, ni ar the mouth of theTa-

gus, and dillant 4 leagues From Lilbon. The houfes lie

difperfed in a piciurefque manner over the declivity of the

mountain ; it has a royal callle, formerly the relidence of

feverai kings ; it is faid to have been built by the Moors,

-and after having been dcllroyed by an earthquake in 1

re-built in the lame fly It by king Jofeph. The town has

fnir parifh church s, and the number of inhabitants is efti-

raated at 1900. Cintra is the fummer refidence of the opu-

lent inhabitants of l.iiivui, and efpecially of the foreign

merchants, and of perlons in high ran!; under government.

Trie months of Augufl and September, when every thing is

parched round Lifbou, are palled here on mountains that

afford plenty of water, verdure, and (hade. In the midil

of fummer the nights are cool, and the houfes, which are

difperfed among rocks, gardens, and wood, prcfent an

agreeable retirement. The mountains of Cintra, called by

the ancients " Moutes Lunae," lie N.E. and S.E. and ter-

minate in the Cabo de Rocca. They conhit of granite

compofed of clear-white quartz, a fo-.iewhat reddilh fcl-

ipar, and black mien, againlt which leans a white or folia

-

ctous limellone, or a proper llink-tlone. The fouth fide

toward Lilbon is arid, naked, parched up, confuting of

bare heaped-up rocks, and aflords a wild, defert, dreary

profpect. But on the north tide, at the entrance of Cintra,

every thing feems to be changed. The whole declivity to

•< certain height is covered with country-houfes and charm-

iug quintas, forming a fliady wood of the finell trees, fucli

as oaks of various kinds, pines, lemons, and other fruit-

trees. Streams iffue every where from the rocks, and form

cool moffy fpots. Towards the fummit of the mountain

naked rocks arc accumulated together. On one of the high

points, floating, as it were, in the air, is feen a monaftery,

nd on another the ruins of a Moorifh callle. Where the

quintas ceafe> begins a thick but low coppice of llrawberry
c, mock-privet, buck-thorn, and gale or fweet-willow,

ther with otla r vegetable -nhabitants of the iflaud of

Lira. A fine profpect of the well-cultivated valley of

Colarcs, of the great monaltery of Mafra, and of the fca,

complete the beauties or the feenc. To the well of Cintra

n a market-town, called Colarcs, (which fee) ; and 01 the

mountain, towards the well, is a fmall monaftery of Capu-

.-hins, built between rocks, and called " Cork Monaltery,"

the rocks being cafed with cork. The elevation and vicinity

to the feacaufe a great accumulation of clouds and moif-

ture, which render it expedient to have a coating of cork

upon the walls. Snow is not uncommon here in winter, al-

though it never lies. Toward Cabo de Rocca the mountains

become lower and lower, terminating in a flat, defert, naked j

lonely ridge, which firms the cape. The height toward
the lea is from 50 to So teet, being broken Ibaight off, and
confiding of granite. Near the extremity is a light-boufe,

and not far from it a Imall chapel. On this naked plain the

florms rage with great violence, the fea tv.ir'ls with vehe-

mence againll the rocks, and is very deep in their vicinity.

From hence are feen the mountains of Mafra, anil oppotite

is the correfponding cape, Cabo de Efpichel. Farther to

the northward is another chain of mountains, parallel tothofe

of Cintra, with which it unites by high and detached moun-
tains, the Cabec 1 de Montachiq tb rs. From th."

fea thefe mountains appear Ike a lofty amphitheatre. Tbia
e . iin of mountains con fills of thick and foliaceous limeftpne.

On tiie part which runs toward the fea is the callle of Ma-
fra, built by John V. with its mc/nallery. Of'the fize of this

edifice, an idea may be formed from the quantity of metal

ufed in every tower for bells, bars, &c. amounting to 14,^0:1

arrobas (each arroba being >slb.) for each tower.

CI NITRE, in Bui/ding, the moulel on which an arch is

turned; popularly called centre, fometimes alfo crndlc.

CINYPS, or Cinvphus, in Ancient Geography, a river

of ArricT, in the Regio Syrtica, or northern part of ti.e

prefent kingdom of Tripoli, owing its name, according to

Bochart, to the great number of porcupines produced in

the adjacent country, derived its llream from a foun-

tain, or a hill, called " Zachabari," or the bill of the Graces,
(as the name imports in the Punic, Phoenician, or Libyan)
in the country of the Macs, and emptied itfclf into the Si-

nus Syrticus. Pliny and Herodotus intimate thjt in this

region there was a fruitful dillrict called " Cinvohe," which,

as well as a city of force repute mentioned by Seylax, mi-rht

have been fo ca'led from the river of the fame name. The
Mac-ec, bom whofe country the Cinyps flowed, were a pretty

potent nation. They hhaved their heads al. over, except the

middle, where they permitted a lock of hair to grow. When
they made war upon anv of their neighbours, they wore
the fkins of oltriches inltead of armour. In the winter

they drove their flocks to the fea-lide, and in fummer to the

inland places near fome fountain or river, for the fake of

water. They are denominated by the ancients Macit Ci-

nyphii and Macs Syrtita:, from their vicinity to the Cinyps
and the Greater Syrtis.

CINYRA, in the Jewijh Antiquities, a rnufical inflru-

ment. This and the Hebrew cirmor, which ia genera. ly
trauflated cithara, lyra, or pfalterium, are the lame. It was
made of wood, and was played on in the temple of Jerusa-

lem. Jofephus fays, that the cinyra of the temple had ten

firings, and that it was touched with a bow. In another

place he fays that Solomon made a great number of them
with a precious kind of metal called ciedrum, wherein he

contradicts the Scripture, which informs us that Solomon's

cinnort were of wood.
CINYRAS, in Falulous Hijlory, the firfl king of the

iflaud of Cyprus, was the grandlon of Pygmalion, and fa-

ther of Adonis. Paphus, his father, is fuppofed to have

been the firfl that introduced into the ifland the ivorfliip of

Venus, and is faid to have built the city which bears his

name. He had, according to the fable, Adonis by his own
daughter Myrrha. Paphus is feigned by the poets to have

been the fon of Pygmalion, by a woman, who had before

been an ivory ilatuc. Pygmalion, they fay, upon hisaru-

val in the ifland of Cyprus, faw that the women lived very

licenticufly, and determined never to marry. Afterwards,

as he was a famous ftatuary, he made an ivory flatue of fucb

perfection, that, failing in love with it, he prayed the god-

defs Venus to procure for him a wife as beautiful as the lla-

tue he had made. The goddefs heard lib prayer, and

changed
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changed the flame into a fair danfel. by whom he had Pa-

phtis, the father of Cinyras. This Cinyras is faid to have

poflcfftd immenfe riches, infomuch that *' The wealth of

Cinyras" became proverbial, tor exorefling an over-grown

ellatc. As the worfhip of Venus was firft c!t; bullied in Cy-
prus by Paphus the fatl:er of Cinyras, both lie and !:is de-

fendants Were buried in the temple of Venus at Paplios, an

honour which wae. granted to no other family. The prielthood

of Venus was likewilt entailed on their race, a dignity which

they preferred tor many ages, after the throve was feized

by others.

CINYRIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland

of Cyprus, famous for the worfhip paid in it to Urania. It

did l.ot fubfnf in the time of P!i;,v.

CINYRUS, a mountain of Italy, placed in the Pice-

num,
CINZANO, in Geography, a town of Piedmont; ^ miles

S.S.E. ot Chivazzo.

CIOLI, Valerio, in Biography, a fculptor of fome emi-

nence, who was born about the year 15 ;o, at Settignano, a

village near Florence, which, from its vicinity to fome excel-

lent quarries of itone, has at all times funiifhed a mVmher of

gr>od fculptors. Valeria was. in his infancy, inuructcd by
his father, Simone Cioli, a fcu'ptor ot fome merit ; but, at

the age of IC, he was placed under TYibolo, an artiit of

confiderablc reputation, who at that time was employed in

works of fcuipture and architecture by the duke Coiimo, at

one of his vi las neat Florence.

Having ftaid four years with Tnbolo, he went to Rome,
where he put himlelf under the tuition of Raffaello da Mon
teinpo, one of the belt imitators of the ilyle of Michael

Angelo ; by whom he had indeed been emploved in the

execution of fom-_- of the ltatues for the celebrated monument
of Pope Julius II.

Having finifhed his (Indies, he was for fome time employ-

ed to retlore many of the ancient mutilated itatues; but he

was afterwards chofen for a work which allowed greater

I ope to his abilities; it is the figure of Sculpture, who is

reprefented in a dtfcoulolate attitude, weeping the lofs of

the great Michael Angelo Buonaroti, and is one of three

itatues which adorn his tomb in the church of St. Croce

at Florence.

It is to be regretted; that a great part of the life of Cioli

was facriiiccd in the execution of the ridiculous grotefque

figures in the gardens of Bo'ooli, which, though intended to

ornament, are alone calculated to call forth fentiments of

pity or contempt, for the puerile and corrupt tafte which
gave thern birth. He died, aged upwards of jo, and left a

fon, Simone C'oli, who followed the proteffion of his father,

but who poffeffed imall talents. Gherardo Silvani was hkewife

his difople. Baldinuci, Dec. i.della Par. 3. del. Sec. 4.

CION, in Anatomy, is lometimes ufed for the uvula.

Cion, or Cyon, in Gardenings a young (hoot, fprout, or

fpng, put forth bv a tree.

Grafting is performed bv the application of the cion of

one plant upon the (lock of another.

To produce a ilock of cions f r grafting, planting, &c.
the gardeners fometimes cut off the bodies of trees, a little

above the ground, and only leave .. Ihimp or root ttanding
;

in this cafe the redundant lap will nut tail next lpnug to

put forth a great number of (hoots.

In dreffing dwarf-trees, a great many cions are to be cut

off. See Pruning.
CIONE, Orgagna (da) Andrea. Sec Orgagna.
CIONES, in Antiquity, a kind of idols very common, be-

ing only oblong (lones, erected pillar- wife; whence alfo

they had their name,

a

CIOS. Eskfr, in Ancient Geography, a river of Thrace,

the Oefeta of Pliny, and thus dennnvnattd byM. D'Anville,

had its lource in the N.VV. part of mount Rhodope,i:i the

country of the Paconians. It pdfTcd by mount Hsemus, near

its mid Me, and, purfuing its courie through the wellern part

of the Triballic plain, emptied itlelf into the lifer, near one

of the two towrs which bore the name of Oefeus.—Alio, a

river of Alia Minor, m Bithynia, which watered a town of

the fame name, according to Pliny. The town called Cios,

was fitliated, fays Pliny, in the place called Afcania of

Phrygia. Pomponius Mela fays, that it was feated at 'he

bottom of a fmall gulf, formed by the Propontis ; it is called

in Greek, " Gho," in Turkilh, " Kemlik."

The town of Cios had been buil', according to Arillotle,

by Cios, who condufted thither a colony of Milelians. Euf-

tathius fays, that Cios was one, of the companions of Her-
cules. The town was delfroyed by Philip, father of Per-

feus, and king ot Macedonia, and its territory furrendercd ta

Prulias, king of Bithynia, who rebuilt it, and gave to it

his own name, Prufias.

CIOTAT, La, in Geography, a fea-port town of France,

in the department of the Mouths of the Rhone, and chief

place of a canton, in the diilrici of Marseilles, feated at the

bottom of a bay in the Mediterranean, in a country which
produces delicious fruit, oil, and excellent wine. The har-

bour is in the torn of a horfe-fhoe, and defended with feveral

forts ; 4 leagues S.E. of Marfcilles, asid "j\ S.S.E. of Aix.

The place contains 5/70, and the canton S738 inhabitants
;

the territory includes 162^ kiliomctres, and 4 communes.

N. hit. 4^° 10'. E. long. 5~° 31'.

CIPHER, or Cypher, in Arithmetic, one of the nume-
ral characicts called figures, and formed thus o. The word
cipher is probably derived from the Hebrew liDD' f«phar,

to number. By the Italians it is written Zifra, bv the French

Ch'iffre, and by the Low Latins Ciphra. It is, therefore,

nv're properly ipclt cipher than cypher.

The arithmetical cipher by itfelf implies a privation of value,

or nothing : but when dilpofed with other figures, fituated on

its left, in common arithmetic, it ferves to augment each of

their values by tens ; and in decimal arithmetic, it leffcns

the value of each figure to the right thereof, in the fame

proportion. See the article Arithmetic.
A cipher alfo denotes a kind ot enigmatical character,

compofed of feveral letters interwoven together, fancifully;

which reprefent the initial letters of perlons' names, and are

frequently ufed on feals, coaches, and articles of plate, or

other moveables.

Formerly, wheii merchants and tradefmen were not al-

lowed to ufe armorial bearings, they had cipheis thus arti-

ficially compofed in their licad ; which niollly conlilled of

the firft lct'.eis of their names, cunoufly inter-twined about

a crofs, &c. of which many inllauces remain on ancient

tombs : but the cullom (till obtains among perfons of va-

rious ranks in life, as an ornamental device, efpecially on

feals, or carriages. This praclicc has, indeed, been in-

crcafed of late, to avoid the annual tax of two guineas impof-

ed in Great Britain, on thofe who paint their family arms

upon carriages. See Heraldry.
Cipher, in Diplomatic A/fairs, fignifies an occult manner

of writing, legible to thole only who poifefs the key or

fecret, and hence the term Deciphering, which fignifies to

explain what is written in cipher. We believe this art was

fa called from the early cultom of uting arithmetical cha-

racters or figures, for the purpofe of fecret correfpondence ;

a practice (till very common in the courts of princes, and

for the lkilftil management ot which a decipherer is attached

to the office of the fecrttary of Hate for foreign affairs.

This
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This art has been fo much cultivated by the moderns, as

V) have acquired the importance of a diftinft fcience, and is

called cryptology, cryptography, polygraphy,Jieganograpky, £sV.

In the ptefcnt article vv'e lhall touch upsn all the parts of

this fcience, by whatever names they have been diftinguifhed,

although it mull be allowed that the term cipher is only ap-

plicable to private writing. When we confider the noble

ail I pre-eminent advantages of alphabetical writing, an art

which fo peculiarly di'.hnguilhes civilized fociety trom un-

cultivated barbarians, and the very gradual progrefs it is

likelv to have made towards a Rate of perfection, we cannot

i-eafonably fuppofe the pratice of writing in cipher was

common in the remoteft ages of antiquity. To communi-

cate oisr thoughts at a diftance, by means of arbitrary and

vifible marks, was in its rudell form a vail effort of the

human mind ; and wc mult imagine that many centuries

lid claplc, before writing was To perfect and univerfal as

to render it neceffary to ar!opt any more abitrufe modes of

cealmcnt. See Letters, Character, and Writjhg.

A general fentiment has, indeed, prevailed among the

literati, that the Egyptians invented hieroglyphics in ordei

to hide and fecrete their wifdom from the vulgar; a miftake,

which the very iearned biihop Waiburton, (Divine Lega-

tion, b. iv. § 4.) has fufficicntly confuted. Nay, we might

with as good reafon fancy the ancient pifture-vriting of

the M-xicans, or the mors refined hieroglyphical characters

of the Chinefe, to have been contrived for the purpofes of

fecrecv, and not for the diffufion of knowledge ! See the

article Hieroglyphics.
Letters were undoubtedly a much later invention than

emblematical or fyrrtbolical writing ; and, in their infancy,

thev mud have been fo puzzling as to appear endowed with

an a!mo I miraculous faculty. But, when this exquifite

trivance had become familiar to the vulgar eye, and

uld no longer ferve to conceal the myfteries of flatefmen,

or the intrigues of defigning fubjerJts, the ufc of ciphers be-

gan to be forefeen. The want of them was at firft iupplied

by artifices of different kinds, but chiefly by newly con-

Ilruclcd alphabets ; which, being intended only for the ufe

of princes, ambaffadors, generals, and other public prrfon-

ages, were not difclofed to the world at large. Even fo late

1 time of lord chancellor Bacon, and in this free coun-

tr\, it was conlidered as an aggravation of tarl Somerfct's

crime to employ lecrct writing. "They made play," fays

lord Bacon, ,; of all the world befides themfelves ; fo as

lii.y had ciphers ani jargons for the king, queen, and all

the great men, things feldom ufed but either by princes

and their ambaffadors and minifters, or by fuch as work and

prailife ajair.il, or at lcaft upon, princes." Bacon's Re-

mains ; Charge againft the Earl nf Somerfet.

It is too much to be lamented that, on fome occafions,

difaffefled, treacherous, and ill g men have greatly

abufed this curious department of fcience, by applying it to

the bafeft and moil Hlifchievous purpofes: but we a(k, Is

this a reafon againit ufing or divulging it ? Is it a fufficient

plea for fupprcfling all we know on the fubjecl, ai d endea-

vouring to Itifle our knowledge, left it fhould chance to be

perverted? Would not a fimilar argument hold good for

preventing the ufe of the prefs itfelf, and even for deftroy-

books altogether? What ufeful thing has not been

abufed? And it this art mould be turned to any purpofe

erfiveof fociety, we have laws and magiftratcx to puniih

the offenders, [t has been well obferved by bifhop Wil-

Jiins, (in his " Mercury, or The Secret and Swift Mef-

er,") that " nothing hath occaiioned more troubles and

contention than the art of writing, which is the reafon why

the inventor of it is fabled to have fown ferpeot'a teeth 5
and

yet it was but a barbarous aft of Thamns, the Egyptian
king, therefore, to forbid the learning of letters. We may as

well cut out our tongues, becaufe that member is a -world of
•wickednefs ! If all thofe ufeful inventions that are liable to
abuie, fhould, on that account, be concealed, there is not
any art or fcience which might lawfully be profeffed."

The authors who have written either formally or inci-

dentally on the fubjecl of fecret-writing, are by no means
few in number ; but they are not often confulted, nor al-

ways very eafy to be met with ; and it is furprifing to find

ho iv fe'.dom they are quoted by writers on bibliography and
general literature. In the laft edition of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, and in the article Chiffrcs of the large French
Enc\ clopedie (Departm. Diplomat, torn. i. part ii. p. 538.)
mention is made of only three or four (and thefe not the
principal) authors; fo that we conceive it may be intereft-

ing to point out thofe who have mod diftinguilhed them-
felves in this fcience, at different periods, and in various

nations. V\ c (hall, however, attempt to comprefs our his-

torical remarks into as narrow a compafs as poffible.

The art of correfponding by vilible figns may be fup-

pofed to have exifted before the introduction of writing,

and might have been praitifed by geftures or motions of the

body ; fince infants are able to exprefs themfelves in this

way, before they have acquired the faculty of fpeaking : but,

whether or not the practice of holding fecret information

by figns of this nature, was carried to any great extent by
the ancients, we are unable to fay. Ovid takes notice of

the art of difcourfing thus, in the lines following

:

" Verba fuperciliis fine voce loquentia dicam.

Verba leges digitis, verbaque vultus habet."

And again :

" Ssepe tacens vocem, verbaque vultus habet."

Schottus, in his " Steganographia," exhibits an arthrolrv

gical alphabet in Latin and German ; alio Mr. Falconer, in

his " Cryptomciiylis Pateracla," and Bp. Wilkms in his

" Mercury" chap. xiv. have given us a fimiiar one in Englifh.

As to the art of difcourfing with the fingers, named
daflylogy and cheirology, it has been often commended
for its antiquity : fince the ancients tiled to exprefs any

number under 100 by the fingers oi the left band ; and above

100, and under IOOO, by thofe of the right hand. More-
over, Pierius has particularly defenbed their methods of

reckoning from I to 9000: and hence Juvenal fays,

" Rex Pylius, magno fi quicquam credis Homero,
Exemplum vitre fuit a cornice ftcunda^

Faslix nimirum, qui tot per fzcula vitam

DTftulit, atque fuos jam dextia computat annos."

To employ this manoeuvre for the purpofes of fecrecy,

Schottus has affoidcd us another alphabet: and f'likewife

has the celebrated George Daigarno, in his " Didafcalo-

ccphus," p. 74; who diltinguifhed himfcif in the reign of

Charles II., by an endeavour to introduce an univerfal cha-

racter and philofophical language.

Among the figns for nightly information at a diftance,

thofe by fire aie extremely common, and have been ufed by .

the Chinefe, Perfians, and other nations, in the remote.

t

times. This fp-cies of communication is affirmed by D10-

dorus Siculus to have been praclilcd by Medea in her con-

fpiracy with Jafon, which carries us back three thoufand

and feventy years ; and although there mull be fome un-

certainty on this queflion, Pliny, in his " Hillory," lib. vii.

cap ",6, favs it originated with Sinon. " Specularem

tignifkaiionem Trojano belle Suion iuvenit." This was
the



the fignal upon which Sinon agreed to unlock the wooden

horfe, in the liege of Troy, about 1184 years before

Chrift

:

Fl

Extulerat

ammas cum regia puppis

Virgil, Mn. lib. ii. 256.

And, after the taking of Troy, JEfchylus relates, that

Agamemnon immediately apprized his queen, Clytemneftra,

of that event by a fimitar method ; which, we fuppofe, mult

have been done either by men placed at certain dillances

with lighted torches, which they held up in fucceilion, or by

a confiderable number of fires on the tops of hills, denoting

the fimple fact previoufly agreed on between the parties.

tiee Onofander's Strategicus, cap. 25, where this practice is

defcribed.

The fire-fignals of the Greeks and Romans are also

(lightly mentioned by Quintus Curtius, Livy, Cxfar, Hero-
dotus, Homer, and Thucydides ; likewife by Vegetius and
Frontinus ; but iliil more in detail by Polybius, and ./Eneas

Taeticus ; the latter of whom was contemporary with Arif-

totle, and has left a valuable fragment on the duties of a

general, (tranflated into Latin by Cafaubon.) wherein are

many curious remarks on the lubject of fecret correfpond-

ence. The Greek iignals were much improved by Polybius,

who, in his history (Lib. x cap. 45. p. 2y6. torn. iii. Lips.

1790. edit. Joh. Schweighaeuler) attributes the invention to

Cleomenes arid Democritus, or (more correctly ) to Cleoxenus

and Democlitus, in words thus tendered : " Poftrema ratio,

cujus auftores funt Cleoxenus & Democlitus, fed quam nos

correximus, certa defiuitaque eft, adeo ut quidquid exortum
fuerit negotii, id pofiiscerto facere notum." Prior to that

period, the information communicated by torches, flags,

fmoke, or othenvife, was very limited, and it was requifite

to fettle beforehand, what each fignal fhould mean ; where-

as Polybius (hewed, how to correfpond alphabetically, and
to give or receive any fpecies of intelligence, without this

previous concert. The plans of iEneas Tafticus had never

arrived at fuch perfection, and were therefore of compari-

tively fmall ufe ; though, without doubt, he at lead equalled

any of his predecelfors in the facility of his telegraphic com-
munications. Vid. Polyb. L. x. fub finem.

Polybius has detailed the peculiar invention of iEneas ;

which confided of a narrow earthen veffel, filled with water,

and having a tube or aperture to let off the fluid : a piece of
flick is then to be thruft through a cork, fo as to float

above the furface, when it is put into the water; and the

tipper part of this Hick is to be marked by fubdivifions, of
three inches each, upon which are to be written fuch com-
mon events as happen in war. When the water is drawn
off from any of thefe veffels, which muft agree exactly in

fize, &c. it is evident that the Hicks will fink lower as the
veffels become empty ; fo that on obferving the fpace through
which the (licks dtfeend, the correfpondents may (by the

help of a fimilar apparatus) tell which of the expected

events has occurred. But Polybius, finding- this contri-

vance adapted only for thofe few occurrences which had
been previoufly written on the flicks, defcribes his own
method, which was far fuperior.

We are told, however, that ^Eneas Taeticus collected

together about twenty different modes of writing, which
couid only be underftood by perfons who were in the feeret

;

part whereof were his own, and part of them invented by
others ; fo that this author feems to have been well verfed

in the art of fecret correfpondence, as it then exilted

among the ancients.

We (hall hereafter have oecafion to notice fame of the
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fecret modes of writing recorded by /Eneas ; but, it will

firft be proper to explain and illuftrate the telegraphic in-

vention of Polybius himfelf, which is as follows :

Divide the letters of the Greek alphabet, into five

parts, each of which will confift of five letters, except the
Lit divifion, which will have only four. Let thefe be fixed

on a board in five columns. The man who ib to give the

fignals is then to begin by holding up two torches, which be
is to keep aloft till the other party has alfo fhown two.. This
is only to (how that both tides are ready. Thefe lirft torches

are then withdrawn. Both parties are provided with boards.

on which the letters are difpofed as formerly defcribed. The
perfon then who gives the fignal is to hold up torches on
the left, to point out to the other party from whst column he
(hall take the letters as they are pointed out to him. If it is

to be from the firft column, he holds up one torch ; if

from the fecond, two ; and fo on for the others. He is next
to hold up torches on the right to denote the particular

Ittter of the column that is to be taken. All this

mull have been agreed on before-hand. The man who gives

the fignals muft have a dioptrical inilrument (Jimr'lgov), confid-

ing of two tubes, and fo placed as that, by looking through
one of them, he can fee only the right fide, and through the

other only the left, of him who is to anfvver. The board
muft be fet up near this inilrument; and the ftation on the

right and left muft be furrounded with a wall (Traja-^ja^fiai)

ten feet broad, and about the height of a man, that the

torches raifed above it may give a clear and ftrong light,

and that when taken down they may be completely con-
cealed. Let us now fuppofe that this information is to be
communicated

—

A number of the auxiliaries, about a hundred,

have gone over to the enemy. In the firli place, words muft
be chofen that will convey the information in the fewell

letters poffible; as, A hundred Cretans have defcrted, K;r,"s"

mx\m aty' «uuv r,iflofn.oKYi<rxv. Having written down this fen-

tence, it is conveyed in this manner. The firft letter is a

K, which is in the fecond column ; two torches are therefore

to be raifed on the left hand to inform the perfon who re-

ceives the fignals to look into that particular column. Then
five torches are to be held up on the right to mark the letter

k, which is the lall in the column. Then four torches are

to be held up on the left to point out the f (>), which is in

the fourth column, and two on the right to (how that it is

the fecond letter of that column. The other letters are

pointed out in the fame manner. Such were the <J>fi«7oi or

ITufT.'ia recommended by Polybius. f
As this contrivance deferves particular attention, and

throws great light on a common mode of writing by cipher,

we fhall here attempt to give a further elucidation of it, by
another example and a diagram.

Difpofe the letters into five rows or columns
;
place a

figure over each of them, and another by the fide of the five,

lines: but inftead of o^, let k be its fubilitute : Thus,

I 3 4 .-;

a f k 1' V

b S 1 r w

c h m f X

d i n t y

e
1

° u

I

2

3

4

5

Provide ten torches, and let fo many be held up towards

the right hand as may denote the row in which the letter

required is to be found ; likewife fo many on the left hand

as (hall point out the place of the fame letter, reckoning

from 1
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from above. Proceed in this operation, till you have

compli re ! the word or (entente to be communicated, as in

the underwritten example ; where the hrit figure in each

pair (hews the row, and the fecond denotes the order of the

letter, which being duly performed, the fpe&dtor will re-

ceive the following information :

52. ij

w e

21 . n
f a

41 . 15.4.1 • 2 4 -4- 2^.12. $i

p e r 1 f h by
33. 24 .34. 15 . it 34. 14 . 14. 24.43'. I.{. IImine a 1

1"

4;

An intelligent reader will perceive that five lights might

do, for the purpjfe of representing thefe five differences,

as well as the ten ; nay better, only taking care to paufe

fiifficiently after every fcparate elevation of the torches,

whether to the right or left hand. It is worthy of remark,

that this very principle for diitant communication has been

recently adopted, in the contraction of a day-telegraph

at the Admiralty! Although in the latter there are fix

figns for the purpofe of reprefenting figures as well as letters.

(See the articles Signals and Telegraph.) But we

have advanced enough to Ihew that the ancients, 2000 years

ago, knew how to maintain fecret correfpondenceby (ignals.

We (hall next prove that they were alio acquainted with

feveral means of writing by cipher ; although it muft be con-

feffed, that the moderns have greatly improved upon their

inventions of this kind.

Le Sieur Guilkt de la Guilletiere, in his " Ancient and

Modern Lacedemon," endeavours to (hew that the Spartans

were the inventors of writing in cipher; and that their

Scytalx were the firft rudiments of this art. We ftippole

lie has taken his account of the n/nihn from Plutarch : but

as fevtral modes of fecret writing mentioned by -<Eneas

Ta&icus are entirely different from this, it by no means fol-

lows that thofe of /Eneas were fuggclted by the former ; nay,

we are difpofed to think, with Scaliger, that a little atten-

tion might have developed this cipher with eafe.

The nature and ufe of the 6Vy/a/e,~according to Plutarch,

in his life of Lyfander, was this : When the Grecian ma-

gillrates fent out an admiral or a general, they prepared

two cylindrical pieces of wood with fo much cxactnels,

that they were perfectly equal both in length and thicknefs.

One of thefe they kept themfelves, and the other was given

to the military officer then employed. W'hen they had any

fecret and impoitant orders to communicate to him, they

took a long narrow (lip of parchment, and rolled it round

their own (taff, in a fpiral form, one fold clofe to an-

other, and then wrote their communication upon the edges

of the parchment. This done they took off the fcroll, and

fent it to the commander ; who, on receiving it applied it

to his (laff, fo that the broken and imperfect characters now

became legible. The parchment as well as the llaff was

called minaKn. As this contrivance was had recourfe toby

the Athenians and Laccdrcmonians, in the time of Alcihiades,

Pharnabazus, and Lyfander, we are certain it was invented

at lcall four centuries earlier than the Birth of Chrilt.

Although this confufed fort of writing, as it would ap-

pear upon ttie unrolled flip of parchment, is not a fufii. e it

fecurity againlt detection in the prefent (harp-lighted age,

there are other means of fecret writing which even Scali-

gcr's eyes (as biihop Wilkins obferves in his « Mercury")

could not difcover ; "and therefore it was too iuconliderate

and magitlerial a fenttuce of him, thence to conclude all

this kind of learning to be vain and ufelefs. It is certain,"

adds the bifb, ;p, " that fome occafions may require the ex-

acted privacy j and it is as certain, that there may be fome

ways of fecrecy, which it were maduefs for a mm to think he
could unfold ;'' in which opinion lie is fupported bv Vege-
tius, Baptifta Porta, and lord Bacon, a; well as by feveral

more recent judges ; lo that Scaliger (hewed greater felf-

confidence than (kill, in pretending he could decipher any
writing that might be invented. The author of the prefent
article (who has only taken up this lubjed as an amufc-
ment) challenges all the Scaligers in Europe to explain va-

rious kinds of cipher he has recently contrived, and which
elude every rule laid down by his predectffors.

The learned Mr. Falconer, and fome earlier writers on
cryptography, have attributed the invention of the Lace-
crenionian icytale to Archimedes the mathematician; but
we have already afforded the reader evidence of its life

in the days of Alcibiades. Pharnabazus, and Lyfander, who
lived nearly two centuries prior to the time of Archimedes;
and Plutarch dors not ("peak of this invention as nenv, or
as being uled by the Greeks alone, at that early period.

See Plutarch, in his lives of Alcibiadis and Lyfander.
We next defcend to the age of Ariltotle, about 3^0 years

before Chrilt, when the art of fecret writing feems to have
affumed a more regular and fyftematic form ; but the au-
thors of that age and thofe following, whofe works have
defcended to polterity, are fo few and imperfect as to throw
only a faint light on the object of our inquiry. We are

ignorant ot what was done by Julius Afncanus, Laertius,

and Phihi-Mechanicus, three ancient Grecians, who treated

on this fubject. iEueas Tadticus, and Polybitis, are our
principal guides ; the former of whom was contempo-
rary with Ariltotle : (vide " ./Eneie Vetuftiffimi Taftici

Commentarius, De toleranda Oblidione, Cafaubono inter-

prete," 1610, 8vo.)

./Eneas is faid by Polybius, to have collected and invented

a great number of fecret modes of correfponding ; and
amongthem, we imagine, are included thofe few which heha*
briefly recited in the above named work. He feems to have
approved efpecially of affixing fmalldotsto the letters of any
book or epiltle, written upon a common fubjecL in fuch a
way as only to denote the characters expreffive of the fecret

feiuiment, aii the rcll being non-fignificant. He alio recom-
mends the fubftitution of points inllead ot vowels, and
gives the two following fliort fpecimens :

D:- :: N ::: S :• ::• S P:: L C H •• R, which fignifies

DlONYSIUS PuLCHKR.
H R.CL:-D-S V-N:-T::- which ftands for

the words Hkraclidfs Vesito.
This mode may be varied indefinitely; for it is of no im-

portance what arrangement or number of po :nts is fublti-

tuted lor the vowels
; and, although we cannot fay this i.?

very difficult to decipher, it neverthrlcfs demon Urates the

fact of fecret writing being employed in thofe remote ages.

The fame author liktwife mentions the artifice nt paffmg a

thread through holes in a board or tablet, correfponding

with the twenty-four Greek letters ; which Guftavus Sele-

nus (an affumed name ot the duke ot Brunfwick and Lune-
bnrg), who publifhed a folio book on cryptography, A.D.
1624, has therein defcribed more at large. The order of

the threads, expreffing the alphabetical characters, previoufly

fettled bycompait, will rcprefent any words we phafe.

There is a great affinity between this method, and that

of tying knots upon a Itnng at various diftances trom each

other, fo as to agree with a determinate meafure, graduated

for the purpofe. Few people wou'd fulpeift any private

news or treachery to lie hidden in a piece of knotted thread.

Biihop Wilkins has farther illultraled this device, in the

5th and l Ith chapters of his "Secret and Swilt Meffen-

ger ;" and we have given a reprefentation upon Plate

II. Jg. 1. of the graduated meafure alluded to, with

knots
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knots tied upon the threat! oppofitc to the letters F, L, Y,
fi >m which any perfon may learn how to put this plan into

execution.

Tne fame effect will be produced if, in lieu of the knots,

the thread be marked with ink at the proper intervals op-

polite each letter; or, if the tablet, or the meafure, be ap-

plied to paper, and dots are impreffed upon it under the

holes or fubdi villous which Hand for the refpeitive letters.

The ancients have laid down the principle, which is thus

ealily varied in practice ; but the merit of this invention be-

longs to them rather than to the moderns.

JEneas was acquainted with many other modes of occult

writing betides thefe, fome of which are alluded to in his

polioreetictis, } xx;:i. but the greater number are wholly

loft. And it is truly furprifingj that thefe methods of cor-

rclpondence Ihould not have been more universally carried

into effect by lucceeding generations, fo as to have pre-

vented the lofs of them ! Surely the telegraphic apparatus

of Polyhius, with five or ten flambeaux, might have been

employed and improved upon, for the molt impoitant mi-

litary or national purpofes; and yet the moderns fcarcely

have dreamed of ufing any fuch means of alphabetical com-
munication till the prcient age ! How obvious it feems, that

this contrivance of rolybius, with fome variation in the ma-
terials, (hould be deemed at lealt as applicable for daily ufe,

as it was found to be for nightljyjbfervations ! And, how
numerous are the ipecies of ciphers which a man of com-
mon ingenuity would extract from the principles fuggefted

for fecret writing in iEncas's little trcatife !

He likewife defenbes leveral ways of fraudulently con-

veying intelligence into a befieged town, &c. For example,

by the application of a manuicript to a fore leg, inftead of a

plailter or bandage ;—by fewing up an epiltle within the

i'ole of a perfon's fhoe, or hiding it under the arm-pit ;—
rolling thin leaves of lead into the form of car-rings, &c.

after having written thereon ;—putting a bladder into a

bottle of oil, firlt inferibing upon it, and inflating it fo as to

till the bottle completely ;—or writing on a tablet, and

afterwards covering it over with melted wax ;—to which

are added lome other Angular propofals, fhewing the fettility

of invention exercifed by the ancients on fuch occafions.

But the Itrangelt contrivance was that of Hyltiaeus, men-

tioned by Herodotus
;

who, while at the Perlian court,

icnt to Ariit igoras in Greece, a lervant affected with bad

fyes, pretending that his. hair mutt rirft be fhorn, and his

head Scarified ; in performing which, Hyftixus imprinted

his fecret intention, in legible characters, upon the fervant's

head, and kept him in clofe confinement tiil the hair grew ;

when he deiired him to travel to Ariltagoras for a perfect

cure, who, on the man's arrival, repeated the (having, and

thus obtained the fecret information tranfmitted by means
cf the ignorant meffenger.

As a melfage may be concealed by adopting any arbitrary

marks, (for inftance the dots of ^liueas) inlleaj of letters,

fo hkewife by changing their powers, and fubllituting one

character for another ; which is faid to have been practiled

in that kindof cabbaiifm whichtlie Jewifli rabbies call 3TVy,
or combination. Bilhop Wilktns has c'ted examples <it this

fort among the Hebrews ; and it was alfo practifed among
the Romans, as Suetonius relates of Julius Csefar and Octa-

vius Augullu« ; the former of whom wrote the fourth letter

iulte=id of the fit-it , i. e. I) lor A, the fifth for the lecond,

the lixth for the third, &c. &c.; and Augullus wrote after

the fiime method, only by putting the fecond for the firft,

and the third for the fecond, i.e. B for A, C for B, I) tor

C ; which confounds the general appearance ot the writing,

but is not fulliciently intricate to elcape the fcrutinizing eve

Vol. VIII.

of a modern decipherer. However imperfect and inadequate
this ancient mode may be, it is quite as good as three-fourths
of thofe ciphers which the principal courts of Europe
trulted to, until after the fifteenth century ! It is a matter
of indifference, whether we change the powers of the letters,
or invent a new-formed alphabet for fecret writing

; as the
fame rules for deciphering one of them will equally well
apply to the other. And yet wc find, for many centuries
after the Auguftan age, that kings and ambaffadors con-
tented thcmfelves with only changing the form of their
alphabets, as if this were any ftcurity againil detection !

It demonitrates how little men addicted themfelves to this
fubject as a science, while they felt an indifpenfable necef-
fity for having recourfe to it as an art.
We do not indeed affirm, that there is fo much reafon now

to complain of the negligence of princes and ftatefmen in
this refpect, as there was formerly

; but we are in poffefiion
of certain faas, which fhew that the words of lord chancel-
lor Bacon are not entirely inapplicable to our own times,
viz. " If the ciphers in ufe were good and trufty, feveral of
them would absolutely elude the labour of the decipherer

;

and yet remain commodious enough, fo as to be readily
wrote and read

; but through the ignorance and unfkilfuincfs
of fecrctaries and clerks, in the courts of princes, the molt
important affairs are generally committed to weak and
treacherous ciphers." We have much caufe to doubt, whether
any court in Europe, even at this time (1S07), can lay claim
to a cipher, having the three efl'ential properties required by
lord Bacon ;

" ill, That it be eafy to write and read ; 2d,
That it be trufty and undecipherable

;
3d, That it be clear

of fufpicion." But we refrain from divulging all we believe on
this delicate topic :~Verlum Jafientifat efu It may be faid,
that no individual ought to difclofe an infcrutable cipher, un-
lefs he is compelled by imperious circumftances.
The practice of tranfpofing the ordinary letters of the

alphabet, to perplex the reader, was not only rcforted to by
the Romans, but alfo by the Greeks, Syracufans, Cartha-
ginians, and perhaps by other enlightened nations. The
ancient Gauls, Saxous, Normans, &c. ufed more commonly
to employ new and uncouth alphabetical charaders for fecret
writing; many examples of which were collected by Tri-
themius, and the other fyftematic authors on polygraphy,
in the jrth and 16th centuries.

But the method of reprefenting whole words or fyilables
by arbitrary marks, faid to have been lirlt introduced by the
old pott Ennius, was much more perplexing, and was en-
couraged by Maecenas, Cicero, Seneca the elder, Philargirus.
Fannius, Aqmla, and Tyro : thoufands of thefe fyllabic
characters may be feen in Valerius Probus, Paulus Diacbnua,
Goltzius, and (in 2co folio pages) at the end of Gruter a

Infcriptions.

Although thofe Tyronian characters, as they are ufually
named, were not alphabetical, we obferve among them a great
many bearing a conlidcrable refemblance to each other, v. hen
they denoted words beginning or ending with the fame Latin
particles ; (o that this kind of r^-.-.f >:?;.;, or ii.y.xv',^%^,
was not enmpofed entirely at random, but according to fome
preconceived I v Item.

The Tyronian imu, we are told by literary perfons, were
augmented in the lime of Seneca to the number of thirteen
thouland

! And fo completely did they anlwer the purpole
of fecret writing during the monkifh ages, that an old copy
of a pfrther, found inferibed with thefe characters, was igno'
rautly entitled " pfaltermm u\ Lingua Armenica." Nay,
pope Julio,-, II. employed learned men, without fuccefs^ to
decipher them.

Herman Hugo, in his work " De Origine Scribendi,"

mainuu ?
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maintains an opinion of this writing having been ufed among
the ancient Hebrews, and that it is alluded to in Pfalm >.!%•.

I, and Daniel v. »j ; but this need6 further evidence, and k
no better fupported than the opinion fome men hold of
Englifli fhort-liand, which is alphabetical, having originated

from the Tyronian characters, which are not alphabetical.

Another ancient fort of writing employed among the
Romans more than any nation beiides, was that of abbrevi-

ating words or fyllables, by omitting the final letters, and
fometimes placing points or dallies in their (lead. Thefe
figlje, as they v/ere called, from the word figillx, ufed to be
chiefly infcribed on ftatues, arms, coins, public records, monu-
ments, &c. for the fake of brevity, rather than of fecrecy ;

and, therefore, do not particularly come under our confedera-

tion in the prefent article, although moil authors upon Cryp-
tography have taken notice of the sigl.e. (Vide Waltheri
Lexicon Diplomaticum, 1752, and Gerrard's Siglarium Ro-
manum, 179--)
To bring thefe historical remark* towards a conclusion,

we (hall now refer to the chief modern writers on the fub-

i;c\ of ciphers, whofe names have come to our knowledge;
lome of whom, indeed, have treated more formally and co-

pioufly on the art of fecret-writing than others, but all of
them deferve mention, and may be confulted with advantage.

We prefix an aiteriim * to the names of a few authors who,
in our judgment, have principally diltinguiilied themfelve?,

and merit an attentive examination.

The hi ft writer among the moderns, and the man who
may be laid to have led the way in fecret writing, for we
have no work of any importance before his time, was the
* Abbe Trithemius, a Benedictine, whole erudition and
acumen were fuch, that he was fufpected of magical practices

in the exercife of this art. He compofed two excenlive

treatifes ; one of which, entitled " Polygraphia," was pub-
li filed in the year 1499, but the other, called " Stenogra-

phia," was not printed during his life. He alfomade fome
progrefa towards the completion of a third work at the in-

iligation of the emperor Maximilian. His " Polygraphia"

was translated into the French language by Gabriel de
Collange, during the year 1561 ; but, prior to its appear-

ance, three other authors had written on this topic ; viz.

Palatir.o, in 1540, Bellafo, in 155.3, and Glauburg, in

j/j'So : and in the year 1363, the public were prcfented with

another original treatife, by * Baptilta Porta, an author of

considerable merit. Nearly about the fame period, this fub-

ject was handled by Cardanus and Bibliander ; afterwards

by * Blaife de Vigenere, Walchius, Ilaac Cafaubon,
* Schottus, * Guftavus Selenus, Gerrard Voflius, Herman
Hugo, Schwenter alias * Hercules a Sundc, Wecker, Ni-

ceron, * Lord Bacon, Cafpi, Scelander, *J. Balthafar Fri-

derici, Comiers, Bafaccioni, La Fin, Dalgarr.o, Becher,

Hiller, * Bifliop Wilkins, J. Nicholaus, Buxtorff, Cara-

muel. Wolfgang, • Falconer, Horfley, P. Crinitus, Er-

nest Eidel. J. Gcfory, J. C. Amman, Ozanam, * Breithaupt,
* Conradus, Dutton, Daws, Ware, Gravefande, Twifs, De
Vaines, Cafpi, Carpentier, Bifliop Warburton, Stantibus

'-;, Lucatello, Kircher, Pafchius, Morhof, ^Thicknefle,

Hutton, Hooper, Altle : to whom (hould be added the

mathematician * Dr. Wallis, whofe valuable MSS. on this

fubjeft are depofited in the Bodieian library ; and the cele-

brated Marquis of Worcellcr, whofe uupublifhed perform-

wtitten A. D. 1659, may be feen in the Harleian li-

brary, No. 2428. We have named the unedited works of

thefe two Englishmen, becaufe Dr. Wallis's papers have

tin often quoted or referred to by authors, and fome of

thmi, indeed, have been printed Once his death: and be-

caufe the Marquis of Worceltcr's " Ccnturieof Inventions,"

§ jd and 4th, contain an evident ailufion to the fubjeA of

the above MS. which was not discovered to be his lord,

ship's, until wc lately recognized and verified it at the Bri-

tiih Mufeum.
Several authors who have treated largely on diplomatic af-

fairs, likewife give fome account of writing by cipher; among
whom we ought efpecially to notice the editors of the "Nou-
veau Traite de Diplomatique," tome iii. p. ii. §. iv. ch. x.

and the article Chiffres in the Encyclop. Method:—
" Economie Politique et Diplomatique." But, we confefs,

that our expectations have been fometimes difappointed in

works of that nature ; for where we hoped to find the fci-

ence handled moil learnedly and copioufly, we have found
only meagre and trifling obfervations.

This remark alio applies to what is written, or rather sto-

len, upon the fubject of cipher, in the fuccefiive editions of
the Encyclopedia Britannica ; wherein we find merely a long
extract from Dr. Hooper's '•Recreations," without acknow-
ledgment, or any attempt at improvement ! That article

might, perhaps, be well enough adapted for the purpofe it

was originally defigned, viz. as a "recreation" for fchool-

boys : but cannot be regarded as an ornament to the great

national work, into which it has been furreptitioufly tranf-

planted.

Lord Bacon refers the practice of writing by cipher to

the art of grammar, noting it as a deficient branch of know-
ledge ; and, in reference thereto, it is treated by molt of
thole authors who have written on grammar ; " that art,"

fays bifliop Wilkins, " in its true latitude, comprehending
all the ways of difcourfe, whether by fpeech, or by writing,

or by gelture, together with the feveral circumstances per-

taining to them. So that, beiides the ufefulnefs of this sub-

ject" (viz. ciphering) " for fome fpecial occafions, it doth
alfo belong unto one of the liberal arts." Now, among
" the ways of difcourfe" which have been greatly improved
and new-modeiled of late years, we ought to mention the

art of correfponding hvjignals at feci ; an art which the mo-
derns have carried to fo great a pitch of excellence, that

naval officers, in different (hips, C211 difcourfe with each
other on almost any topic of importance relative to their

military duties. We lhail here add only a few words con-

cerning naval Ognals, as this topic will be hereafter difcufFed

at large in a fcparate article. See Signals.
Whether the renowned fea-officers of ancient Greece and

Rome had a fyllem of Ognals analogous to that of Polybius

by land, is a quellion which we want evidence to refolve ;

but we are not without proofs of their ufing fome fort of
Ognals, however Gmple and inadequate we might now ac-

count them. Thus, we read when VEgeus fciit his Ion to

Crete, that it was determined to difplay a white flag if the

fliip conveyed back Thefeus in fafety : and in the hiltory of

the Punic wars, mention is often mude of certain rude me-
thods of correfpondence ; befides which, Ammianus Mar-
cellinus fpeaks of the vtxillarii and fpccu'alores, and fome of

the ancient coins reprefent both flags and streamers. Again,

there is a direct allulion to ligna:s on (hip-board, by Virgil,

2Eo. i:i. 519.

—

" Poflq iamcuncta videt coelo conftare fereno,

Dat datum c puppi lignum."

Alfo in iEneid ii. 255, before quoted ; which implies

that Aeamemnon from his (hip, and Sinon from the citadel,

gave Ognals mutually to each other, whereby they were ena-

bled to co-operate. But probably thefe methods were as

different from the signals by which the operations of modern
navies are regulated, as the Chinefe hieroglyphic; are differ-

ent from our alphabetical characters. It was eafy to ereCt

a flag, difplay a torch, or blow a trumpet : but to multiply

and combine tbcfe or fuch like Ognals by lea, fo as to form

letters,
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lettf ra, words, and fentences (eithei-immediately or tlivough

the intervention of numbers) was a fcience to which the an-

cients feem not to have attained.

From the inceffant changes of pofition in fliips at fea, it is

impoffible to put in execution the fame means of conveying

intelligence as we have adopted by land ; and, betides this

difficulty, the fpace which can be fpared for the difplay of

flags by day, and lights in the dark, is exceedingly limited

on (hip 1
! under fail. The principle, therefore, by which na-

val communications are chiefly governed, conlilts in the re-

prefentation of arithmetical numbers ; for which purpofe ten

or twelve different flags, &c. are fufficient, and fewer than

ten would be inconvenient. (See the " Telegraphic Signals,

or Marine Vocabulary," printed by Sir Koine Popham in

iSo-|, for the uie of the Fall India captains.) By the art-

ful combination of a few pendants or flags, naval officers

can thus defignatc feveral thoufand figures, words, and fen-

tences, which are entered in oppoiite columns for the fake

of eafy reference ; and by night they can exhibit lanthorns,

blue-lights, lalfe-fires, or rockets, with theoccalional report

of guns, in fuch a way as to keep up a regular correfpond-

ence. The lights difplayed for fignals in the dark, mult al-

ways be arranged perpendicularly, to amid any apparent

change of their relative polition, when viewed irom ieveral

fhips at a time.

For example : a fingle light will reprefent I ; two, three,

and four lights, placed vertically, may reprelent 2, 3, and 4;
three lights over each other, two of which are placed at a

certain diftance below, and the upper one thrice as far

above them, will denote figure 5 ; three perpendicular lights,

reverting the laft order, may tiand for 6 ; four lights, the

two at each extreme being at a common diftance, and a triple

fpace between the middle two, will reprefent 7 ; four lights,

the three lowermoft ones at a common diltance, and the

upper thrice as far, will fignify 8 ; four lights, the three

upptrmoll at a common diltance, and the lower one at a

triple diltance, may denote 9 ; a falfe-fire, or a blue light,

will ftand for o or 10 ; and by the fucctffive exhibition of
thefe, as they are wanted, any number of figures, denoting
particular inttruc/tions or communications, can be made with
the utmoll certainty and precifion. To render ^his example
more clear, we fubjoin the refpe&ive fituations of the lights

as defcribed above : viz.

Fig.igbls.
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The greateft impediment in executing this plan, will be the

proper adjulhnent of the lights, fothat they may be diltincl-

ly perceived. They fliould be placed at lead fifteen or twenty

feet apait; and the btft fituation for the fignals reprefent-

ing 5, 6, 7, S, 0, will ufually be to hoilt the upper lamp or

lamps at the mizen-peak, and the lowermoft at the enfign

ftaff: but if thofe (ituations fliould not be vifible from the

other fliips, let the upper lamps be boifted to one of the

mads'-head, and the lower ones to the fluouds of the fame

mall.

By this method, then, it appears that only four lamps are

fufficient for nightly communications at fea ; and upon fhore,

or when a fliip lies quiet at anchor, a Hill fmalier number of

fignals would be adequate to every exigency, as we (hall

evince prefently. Some laudable endeavours have been made

to diiiinguifh the lamps by different coloured glades: but, at

a great diftance, tfcefe colours could not be difcriminated

with certainty, or the lights have been too feeble when feen

through denfe glaffes ; in confequence of which this pro-

ject has wholly failed of fuccefs, and can never be revived,

except by mere fpeculators.

Another mode of correfponding by cipher, (for all thefe

modes come under this general denomination, )is by ftriking on

two or three bells of various fizes ; or by as many different

kinds of audible founds of any other fort, fuch as, I, a

drum ; 2, a fife; and, 3, a trumpet. We prefer to ufe three,

for alphabetical purpofes, which may be combined as fol-

lows, fo as to reprefent each letter.

A is reprefented by in
13

C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J

K
L
M

It muft be remembered, that the three different founds

ftand for only one letter ; and that a fufficient paufe muft

intervene after each letter, in order to prevent any confufion.

To keep an exaft memorandum of this cipher, it will be ne-

ceflary for the auditor to write either the figures, as above,

or three alphabetical characters inftead of them : for inftance,

D for drum, F for fife, and T for trumpet ; but, in the ufe

of three flags, fuppc-fe red, blue, and white, the letters R,

B, and W, would be fubftituted.

This method of alphabetical notation is greatly preferable

to the ufe of only two fignals, becaufe it is mbre dillinft and

eafy to remember ; wrjereas, if we ufe but two figns, they

muft be often repeated, and combined for each letter, [i.e.

at lead five times) as in the cipher of which the following is

an example

:

A B C D E F G
inn, H112, 11121, 11122, 1 121 1, 11212, 21221,

^H I J K L M N
II222, laill, I21I2, I2I22, I221I, I22I2, I222I,

O P Q_ R S T U
12222, 2II1I, 2III2, 2II2I, 2 1122, 212U, 21212,

V W X Y Z Nothing

21221, I2I2I, 22212, 22221, 22122, 21222

I

III N is repi efented by 22s

112 O - - 223

I! 3 P - - 231

121 Q_ - - 232

122 R - - 233

123 S - - 311

J 3' T - - 312

132 IT - - 313
i33 V - - 321

21

1

W - - 322
212 X - - 3^3

213 Y - - 3-i

221 Z _ - 323
Blank > or Nothing — 333

Aa: From
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Fremthe preceding alphabets maybefeen how diflinftlyany

perion can txprel's Ins mind by two or three fignals, addreffed
either to the tye or the ear ; and in correfponding with
thefe ciphers, it will be found very convenient to interpofe
the ;J3, or 21222 (which denotes a blank) between every
word, 111 order to prevent the condition that might arife from
an accidental error. The effect will be the fame, whether
the writer make life of arithmetical characters, letters, dots,
lints, mathemafeal diagrams, or any other fign which admits
of two or three differences. We (hall here add a fpecimen in

dots, according to this lall alphabet of figures ; where the
period (lands tor t, and the colon for 2 : the words thus re-

prefeuted (hall be the writer's name.WILLIAM — BLAIR
The objection which may be flatted againlt bcth thefe ci-

phers is, that they are too laborious, ana" not incapable of
being deciphered by perfnns of (kill in this art. The writer

does not recommend the above mode of dot-writing as very

expeditious, but as iimple ; he knows it, however, to be
much lefs operofe than many ciphers fubmitted to the pub-
lic, and he can affirm that it is tully as difficult to decipher,

as the celebrated plan of Lord Bacon, which he calls writing

omnia per omnia. But, as an example of mare ready and un-

decipherable writing by dots, of his own invention, the au-
thor refers to Plate III ; whereon he has ventured to engrave

the key itfelf, and yet defies any of his readers to explain the

principle by which it is compofed, or to give him a limilar

piece of writing.

The moll legible and common ciphers in ufe, conlifl of aj

new alphabet, or of the ufual characters tranfpofed fo as to

alter their powers : of this latter kind was the cipher of Ju-
lius Csefar and Augullus ; viz.
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Julius Cxfar's method " Per qtiartam elementarnm lite-

ram" is not only mentioned by Suetonius and Aulus Gcllius,

but perhaps is alluded to in Ovid's fourth Epiille :

—

" His arcana notis terra pclagoqne feruntur;"

which is paying this fpecies of fecrtt-writing a higher com-
pliment than it would now be thought to merit : for, cer-

tainly, there is no great (kill required to decipher it ; but
the ancients had not then directed their attention particularly

to this fubjeft, or they might have difcovered its imperfec-

tions.

The learned Mnntfaucon, in his " Palxographia Grica,"
lib. i. p )6. edit. Paris, 1708, makes the following remark
on the (late of cryptography among the Greeks : " Kftr-

piaw, five arcanum fcribendi modum, apud Grsecos fre-

quentatum obfervamus. KfiHrVyja^'eiKi vero duplici modo
fieri deprchendimus, per commutationem fcilicet literarum,

ac per uovam & inufitatam characterum founam : utriufquc

fcribendi rationis alphabeta varia, cum exempli^ exhibemus
in fpeciminibus undecimi fxculi libro quarto ; ubi quam-
plurima nun minus fingularia, quam utilia & occulta, recen-

tcbuntur." Accordingly, he gives, at pp. 8;, 2S6, 288,
various alphabets and fpecimens cf occult writing, by tranf-

p lition or malformation of the common Greek letters ; and
efpecially as it was practifrd by .Amanuenfcs in the eleventh

and following centuries. It is certain, too, that the fame

pradice prevailed in much earlier times, even before the

age of ./Eneas Tacticus ; and, therefore, the Roman empe-
rors molt probably learned this art from the Greeks. (Vide
PaUeographia G.Eea, 1. iv. c. v. de K^uirlvy^ix.) But
there is great reafon to believe, that all thefe ancient modes
of writing were decipherable by the ordinary rules of

analyfis in fuch cafes. We (hall, hereafter, point out the

rules necefTary to be obferved in deciphering ; and lay

down a few directions for the application of common fenfe,

where the fpeii', ol occult writing does not admit of any
pofitive rule in its developement.

We have now carried our hiftorv of this art down to a

pe-ind, in which we take^havc of the Greeks and Romans.
Before we proceed, it may be expected th.it we fhould i.luf-

trate thefe remarks by more examples : but, fince it would

be very expenfive to the proprietors of the Cvclopirdia,

and no peculiar advantage to the inquilitive reader, if we
were to engrave all the arbitrary characters with which
fecret- writing has been performed, we fhall fnbftitute in.

their place fuch marks and figures as are found in the
printing-office ; which will equally well illultrate the prin-

ciples and practice of the Greeks and Romans, in regard to

the art of cryptography.

The methods of Julius Csefar and Auguflus are too

obvious to dwell upon : it is only required of the writer to

put the fecond, third, fourth, or any other, letter of the

alphabet, inlhad of that which he generally writes ; as in

the words following, No I. where we fubftitute the fourth

letter for the firlt, 3cc. viz.

No. T.

Multi, et pene infiniti, fiint fcribendi modi.

Pxowl, hw fhqh lqilqh\l, vxqw vfulehqgl prgl.

In the fubfcqiient examples we ufe characters of different

kinds in hen ot the common Roman letters. A fpecimen

is compofed for each of the principal European languages,

in all of which the fame mode of deciphering is applicable ;

for it is a matter of perfect indifference to a decipherer what

form the characters afTume, provided they anfwer (one for

one) to the common alphabet, and are neither more nor

lefs in quantity.

No. II.

CCbb^-EpOCbC pE jcp op- Khppn-pjnX opmn r)£5S

)cbp -p5 .( bf jcbn WSXbjiD, V>fi jtbji nf-ipSbp-tn:

IT Kbp #F»5n COfc-jJiE pj- Jctn pJlfX .DdCDp^-
PjcndsE plUBnpXJjfr £35 JtbjzEp bpop-jipJcE pp

Solution*

How true do T find your words, that real philo rophy is

to be preferred before all the gold in the Irdies, and the en-

riching of the noble parts of the mind fupirlatively exceed-

ing all thofe cabinets of jewels.

No. III.
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No. III.

Solution*

Une fi le galante reproclinit a foil frere fa palTion pour le

j»u, qui le ruinoit : quand cefferez vous dc jouer, lui dit ellc,

quand vous cefferez d'aimer, repondit le frere ; ah mal-

heureux ! repliqua la loeur, vous joucrcz toutc voire vie.

No. IV.

fpj§l X§ N§P fl Nlf THIS, JVH 7.f h}n»J J^PHSq.+ J'H

7.^ NWOH§ J§P &± if&j NfpxDXXPti H HOHHX XZX
(ZHll NJ^PjalHX afX NfPXHf pfnfHX P>!ZZ \ THZf -

HX§P*I Hlf PNQJNNf, X jofzx Wal ZOPX$ H'lf HHJ 3'X

H>IQW^ vfppj fAAZXHH§ V31 t AAZXX X § ?§ -f-pjjl

HaHHfoxt YoaNHf arjjpp-j-, ht)-xx|p§ zf zji suit
Jixxxpa yfzzf NJojnjvxf fjoHauaf, NfzNsa-xPM
»3f -t-jixyj^pxt s-»7 n|pxoh a at a. hshhx xza
+ ZH1X ixwo3/x a^az. tioj ]\iri\.

Solution.

Ancor io fort di parere, che la tofTe contumace lo fputo

con di rado fanguigno e tutti gli altri fconctrti di fanita nar-

rati neila relatione tranfmefla, i quail per lungo tratto di tem-

po hanno afflitto ed affliggono ancor tuttavia qtidta Donna,
traggano la lor vera origme dalla Sovirchia acutezza, falfe-

dine cd ammonia del fatigue e di tutti gli alin liquidi del

iuo corpo.

No. V.

Solution.

Poco tiempo dtfputs dc la creacion quedo fujeto el

liorr.brt a Ls enfermedades y fin duda defde entenccs empe-

Zp a bufcar los remedios : de modo que el aite de curar es

can tan tntiguo coiv.o el mundo.

No. VI.

y^-3i
? $ DJ? i ™\$.sX~R3t, ^R* ^b!T?

SlT?3€njj I§n xzh Xna38 a It Qhi J) Jj Q
:h nSl'.-'S'r* * 31

»

? 3 if G '? § §bOQi? X-

^»<T'?^"X™2i;t y'? T9i|=5'. ©Ji?i 0^{
r l

? ^ 5 *X« S*8<Y» D b XUji n SI »? 3 b }

l^fssi 0"^'?^ I© ?'? 3f»W?S 3l>ii;§

Solution

.

Indicn liet voorvalt. dat die ptifon ons verblicht met hem
te Ipelen, 't vvelk men nimmermeer moet begiunen ah na een

uitgedrukt gebod, moet men geen driftiglieit tot fpelen noch
yver om tc winnen latenbi}k.tn.

H E R.

No. VII.

Sfffi's/SS t'» f? Ox-^t^ifpe? w-£l

Solution.

Man mufs alfo arbeiten, ah wenn man niemahh fterbenvm-de und alfo m Gottesfurcht leben als wenn man gu <x e

™
blict den tod verwartete. a

No. VIII.

Equidem non nego quod ex iis quos febris acutiffima
aggreditur, pauci ad ianitatem redeunt.

No. IX.

' M}Stf& fiA «uyi *S,tu%^qiZ o,£ n
17i uSri h**

o^o/a/i'on.

'r/xf-s ?<rT £ of S.x*rtlEmE «v-royf h&vw tJv ive
p
SWOT J JJ S,J;

in«»oy T0„ StOU ?0T» o w>; XB 1 ; Wf0?wW 15; ,W„cU i»-i TiV s

» pa*i\ua. Tot/ ^scu iu»fy6X.'{tTai x*l ire; ei; «Jt^ (Sia^rai.

In the beginning of the fifth century of the Chriftiatl
era, 1-haramond, and other reigning princes, invented cha-
ratttrs of lingular forms ; and, during the eighth and ninth
century, Charlemagne kept up a private correfponder.ee
with his agents in the north of Europe by fimilar modes of
deception. Some of thefe alphabets, including that of
1 .'laramond, are preferved by the noble duke Selenus, and
by Tnthemiu.. We have fcleftcd and exhibited (as a
lpecirnen of fuch inventions) one of thofe employed by
Charlemagne, in Plate I. figure i ; under which is fecn

fig. Z. the. form of another fecret-alphabet, ufed in Eng-
land during the reign of Alfred, copied from a MS. in the
Bodleian library. (Vide « Aftle's Origin and Progrefs of^ nting, chap vi ;d edit. Lond. I 8o3 .») RudoJphus IV
archduke of Auftria, who lived in the 14th century, was
a fo much verfed in the practice of occult writing • but
there is no complete cryptographical work extant, of earlier
date than that of Trithemius, compofed under the fanftion
ot Maximilian, at the end of the i 5th century: foon afier
which period, Frederic II. Elcdor palatine, was induced,
by a fKperftitlous outcry againll the author, of having-
praftifed dfabohcal mylleries, to commit the original MS
of rnthemuis's curious book to the flames ! I !

In Plate I. fig. 6, we have wprefented the cipher ufed by
cardinal Woifey, at the court ot Viei.na, in 1 r- ., _/7-, .

is the cipher which fir Thomas Smith employed, at Paris m
1563.—%. 8, is fir Thomas Chaloner's cipher from Madrid

!1 i
5fy-%- 9* '

A
s tllat " f fir Edward Stafford, from

Madrid, in 15S '». And, among the royal MSS depofited
in the Cntilh Mufeum, we have mu with various other
ciphers of the fame period

; fo that they had then become
ot general tile in the different European courts.
The form of thefe ciphers, it will be obfcrved, was very

arbitrary and capricious : but the mode of fecret- writing

underwent
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underwent a confiderable change in the next century, by (hall notice one of thefe guefles, before we proceed to give a
the frequent adoption of atithinetical figures inftead of farther defcription of it. (See Gent. Magazine, vol. xviii.

letters; as we perceive, for example, among the confidential p.
--

.) An anonymous gentleman propofes "to rule his

epillles of Charles I. to his fon. (Vide MSS. N° i j2,and paper with quarternions of lines, as if for mufic, and to let'

13. bl. Harl.) \\
r
e fubjoin part of one of this unfor- the points reprefenting the letters be placed on, or between

thele lines ; one-half of the alphabet to afcend in the fcale,

and to be done with common ink ; the other half to defcend,

and to be dorie with red ink ; the red ink pen in one hand,
and the black in the other." The propofal, however, does

not at all correfpond with what we believe to have been in-

tended by the marquis of Worcefter : it is a!fo much too

complex and tedious for ordinary practice, and would be far

from anfwering the purpofes of a faithful cipher.

As this nobleman was one of the molt ingenious and
extraordinary perfonages of his time, and may even be con-

fidered as a prodigy in mechanical aquirements, we take the

liberty of Hating all we know of his difcoveries in fecret

writing ; partly divulged by himfelf, in his very fcarce vo-

lume of " Inventions ;" and partly colle&ed from a MS.
in the Harleian Library, No. 242S, which bears clear inter-

nal marks of its origin, although it was not fuppofed to be

his, until we lately convinced the Librarian. " The one-line

cypher" and mede of dot-writing are thus entitled, in the

above manufcript: "An explanation of themott exact and molt
compendious way of (hort writing ; and an example given by
way of queftions and refolves upon each fignificantpoint, prov-

ing how and why it Hands for fuch and fuch a letter, in order

alphabetically placed in every page."—His method of
writing is (hewn in Jig. $. Plate I. An engraved page is

given to write upon, in which are made horizontal rows of

octangular fquares or chequers; and a ltrait line is to

tunate monarch's letters, d.ited Aug. lit, 164S, as a

fpecimen of that kind of cryptography ; and, tor an ex-

planation of many nio-e of them, we refer to I):\ Wallis's un-

publifhed collection in the Bodleian library at Oxford :

" I thought that 37v : 361 : 1S5 : 28 : 2 : 239 ',0 : 60

: - : 214 : 12 90: 37 : I : 2j8 : 6 : 2: 212 :

: 196 : 179 : 245 : 339 : 245 : 3 •'< - 36J : -"> z 'j 165

: lS : 16 : 52 : 212 : 196 : 444 : 14V : 13 : 4+ : 3 2 : '4

:
:

: 1 : : J$ : 4' :
r

> >
-'/' o' : &° : 17 :

+S : 29 :

i: 77 : 214: 3 193 : 85 : 6 : 23 : 220 : 78 :57 :

iji : ",:';: 1 command yon, Sec."

In another letter, the king writes to his fon from New-
port, (Nov. 7th, 164S,) and adds, " Let none decipher this

but yourfelf, or my lord Culpeper ;" fo that this cipher was,

doubtlefs, regarded as very faithful, and was, perhaps, en-

trulted to only a few confidential perfons about his majeity.

Somewhat prior to that critical time, however, we find

Charles I. uliug a cipher which could by to means be

.. tended on for fecrecy. We allude to an alphabet chiefly

comoofed of 24 fhort ltrokes, variously iituatcd upon a line ;

and by which, April 75th, 1646, he wrote to the earl of

morgan, afterwards the marquis of Worcefter. S;e

Royal Letters, liibl. Harl. vol. ii'. 1 18, 119, &c.

We have exhibited this Ogham-like alphabet in Plate I.

Jig. 4. It has betn often referred to of late, as a curious

and very Gmple invention. (See Biograph. Britan. vol. i.

page a
; ;, Art. Bales; : and it was the accidental light of be drawn from the centre towards the circumference of thefe

this alphabet in the year 1S04, which firlt caufed the author fquares, in different pofitionsand of various lengths, for each

of the prefent article to inveltigate the nature of ciphers ; letter of the alphabet. Thus A is a fhort horizontal (troke,

for, till then he had never once thought or read on the made to the right hand, and not touching the circumfe-

fubject. During the courfe of this examination, he dif- rence ; / is the fame ftroke pafling clofe to the ciicumfer-

covered (in Bibl. Harl. N 24-S.) the marquis of Wor- ence ; R is the fame ftroke, going beyond the circumference ;

ccfler's peculiar, and hitherto inexplicable, mode of writing ; E , A r
, and IV, are reprefented by a fimilar Itroke, in the

which feems to be briefly defcribed in the 3d and 4th of his oppofite direction, but varying in their lengths. By a like

lordfhip's " Centurie of Inventions:" of which, likewife, method, he fuggefts that we may write with a dot or fingle

there is in the liritilh Mufeum a fair manufcript copy, dated point only ; which is to be placed at a certain dtftance,

*' from Au<ni(l ye 2Qth, to Sept. ye 2ith, 1639.

"

and in a certain direction, from the centre of the octagon,

Wc here extract the marquis's word) regarding this for each letter of the alphabet,

cipher, from pages 5th and 6th of his " Inventions ;" which The Marquis propofes this contrivance for the purpofe

were firft written by him in 16/jv but not printed till

1663, as we learn from the work ltfelf. " A cypher and

character fo contrived, that one line, without returns and

circumflexes, Hands for each and every of the 24 letters;

and as ready to be made for the one letter as the other."

" This invention, fo refined and fo abbreviated, that a

point only fhewtth diliinctly and flgnificantly any of the

24 letters ; and thefe very points to be made with two

pens, to that no time will be loft ; but, as one finger rifeth,

the other may make the following letter ; never clogging

the memory with feveral figures for words and combinations

of letteis ; which, with eafc aid void of confulion, are thus

fpcedily and punctually, letter for letter, fet down by naked

and not multiplied points. And nothing can be lefs than

a point ; the- mathematical definition of it being, Cujus part

of writing with fecrecy, as well as with brevity ; and leaves

it to the will of any perfon to change the value or name
of the letters, as it may fuit his fancy or intention :

" The
points to be written," fays he, " and reade as they precede or

as they are the one above the other;" and for the fake of

expedition as well as " for hufbanding of paper," he advife's

" to omit all needleffe and unfounding letters," as we do in

fhort-hand writing.

This ingenious plan is better adapted for fecret writing,

tl.m for fhort-hand ; and yet we do not think it would be
difficult to decipher any thing written in this way, u

the writer were to change the power of his letters very fre-

quently, becaufe he would nototherwife be able to elude the

common rules for deciphering.

That the Marquis had turned his attention particularly to

nulla. And a motion no fwifter imaginable \&&n femiquaver* this fubject, is (Irikuigly evident from the following p^ffigrs,

or relilhet, yet applicable to this manner of wril contained in his very curious book; entitled, — "A
Tins cipher was one of the extraordinary inventions for Centurie of the Names and Scantlings of Inventions by me

which the marquis applied to parliament, in hopes of a re- already practiced."

numeration ; but as he was not known to have either printed No. 5. " A way by a circular motion, either along a rule

an account of it, or to have left any explanation of it in or nng-A'ife, to vary any alphabet, even this of points ;

writing, many (hrewd conjectures were afterwards made fo that the felf-fame point individually placed, without

touching the nature of this noble author's contrivance. We the lead additional mark or variation of place, (hall (land

for
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for all the 24 letters, and not for the fame letter twice in

ten (heists writing; yet aseafily and certainly read and known
as if it Itood but for one and the felf-fame letter conilantly

lignified."

No. 6. " How at a window, as far as eye can difcover

black from white, a man may hold difcourfe with his cor-

refpondent, without noife made or notice taken ; being ac-

cording to occafion given and means afforded, ex re rtata,

and 1.0 need of provilion before hand ; though much better

if forfeen, and means prepared for it, and a premeditated

eourfe taken by mutual confent of parties."

No. 7. " A way to do it by night as well as by day,

though as dark as pitch is black."

No. 32 .

" How to compote an univerfal character methodi-

cal and cafie to be written, yet intelligible in any language
;

fo that if an Englilhman write it in Engiifli, a French-man,

Italian, Spaniard, Infh, Wellh, being fcollars, yea, Grecian

or Hebritian, fhall as perfectly underhand it in their owne
tongue, as if thty were perfect Engiifli; diftinguifhing the

verbs from nouns, the numbers, tenfes, and cafes as properly

exprefied in their own language as it was wiitten in Ehg-
lilh."

No. 3;. " To write with a needle and thred, white or

any colourupon white, or any other colour ; fo that one ltitch

fhall fignificantly (hew any letter, and as readiiy and as eafily

fhew the one letter as the other, and lit for any lan-

guage."
No. 34. "To write by a knotted (ilk firing, fo that every

knot (hall fignify any letter, with comma, fill point, or in-

terrogation, and as legible as with pen and ink upon white

paper."

No. 35. " The like by the fringe of gloves."

No. 36. " By (hinging of bracelets."

No. 37. " Piuck'd gloves."

No. 38. " By holes in the bottom of a fieve,"

No. 39. " Bv a lattin or plate lanthoin."

f 40. " By the fined." ~j

Nos. ] 41. " By the tnile." > " And by thefe three

i 42. " By the touch." j
fenfes a^ perfeftly, dillinctly, and unconfufedly, yea as

readily, as by the light."

, No. 43. " How to vary each of thefe, fo that ten thoufand

may know them, and yet keep the underllanding-part from

any but their correfpondent."

No. 51. " A rule of gradation, which, with eafe and

method, reduceth all things to a private correfpondence,

mod ufeful for fecret intelligence."

No. 52. " How to fijnify words and a perfect difcourfe

by jangling of bells of any panfli-church, or by any mu-
fical inltrument within hearing ; in a feeming way of tu-

ning it, or of an unfkilful beginner."

No. 75. " How a tape or ribbon-weaver may f«t down
a whole difcourfe, without knowing a letter, or interweaving

any thing fufpicious of other fecret than a new-fafhion rib-

bon."
No. 76. " How to write in the dark as ftraight as by day

light."

Our limits, for this article, do not allow us to enter into

the merits of every propoial made public, for fecret corre-

fpondence : but, having before obferved that arithmetical

figures had btcome very common in the reign of Charles ].

inllead of the ciphers previously employed, we (hall here offer

a few remarks on their ufe. The celebrated and profound

mathematician, Dr. Waliis, deciphered a great number of

intercepted letters, wiitten in figures, about the period of

that King's unhappy controverfy. We have already faid,

that copies of thefe deciphered papeis are depoiittd in the

a

Bodleian library, at Oxford ; and in the prefatory obferva-

tions to that collection, Dr. Waliis declares his judgment

of them in thefe words :
" I would not defire to ufe a better

cipher than mod of thofe * * * *. I do fcarcely believe that

it will be an eafy matter to contrive a way more intricate

than the figure- cipher, ordinarily now in practice, with the

like convenience for ufe : and, if any affect fome more per-

plexed than thefe, I doubt not but his fuppofed better way

will be equally obnoxious to a difcovery ; or elfe will be

extremely tedious in ufe, both to him that writes by it, and

to him that is to r;ad it, that it will not admit of any toler-

able difpatch." (See alio Mr. Davy's Effay on Deciphering,

p. 17.—General. Dictionary, vol. x. p. 93 ; and Biographia

Britannica, Art. V/aUis.) This acute author was veiy

different from Scaliger, in his opinion of fecret writing : for,

while the latter ridiculed the idea of inferibing what could

never be developed, becaufe he was able to decipher the

Lacedaemonian Seyt'ale ; Dr. Waliis, on the contrary, who
had gone fifty times deeper in this fcience than Scaliger, ad-

mils " there may be a cipher fo intricate as fhall be beyond

the art of man to difclofe."

No perfon except Vieta, (a French mathematician, who
was employed by Francis I.) had dilcovercd near (<> much
(kill in deciphering, as Dr. Waliis. He feems not to have

known of what Vieta did in this way, nor had he any aid

from other perfons in his rcfeavches : we are, therefore, dii-

pofed to pay the greateft deference to his judgment as a

decipherer'; but we beg lrave to obferve, that it does not

follow he fhould know a'i the poffibilities of this multiform

att. He confidered the " figure-cipher" as extremely in-

tricate ; we doubt not, that others may be contrived equally

fo ; and that fuperadded to this quality, a cipher may be ad-

apted for greater difpatch, " both to him that writes by it and

to him that is to read it." Befides which, we think it even

practicable to invent a cipher, exclulive of its having thofe

properties, which (hall not be much expoied to fufpicion
;

and this, we conceive with Lord Bacon, to be a very efTen-

tial requifite in certain Situations of the writer and reader,

though not fo in all circumftances.

There is a method of employing figures, common enough

in the prefent day, which was much recommended by Bap-

till Porta and Cardanus ; and therefore not a novel invention :

but Blaife de Vigenere, whofe treatife on ciphers was pub-

lifhed at Paris in 1
r
, S 7 , has pointed out the inconveniences

of this method; which confills in referring to words orfen-

tences by the correfponding pages and lines of fome rare

printed book, in the poffcffion of the confederate parties.

Now, fays Vigenere, (p. 208.) this plan is too laborious,

and (low in operation, for buiinefs requiring to be defcribed

in detail ; it will not always provide the words fought for,

at leall without an immenfe deal of pains, perhaps alter ex-

amining through fome hundred pages
;
and, unlcls a diction-

ary be ufed, the names of perfons, places, or proteffions, can

be found in no book whatever': befides which, many acci-

dents may lead to a difcovery of the key or book fo confided

in ; and many others may happen to deprive us of that re-

fource, or to render it inconvenient to depend on fuch aftra-

tagem. The writing, moreover, is always liable to fufpi-

cion, if intercepted. So that this plan is wholly unfit for cx-

tenfive correfpondence, as in diplomatic affairs; and ought

rather to be accounted a childifh than a Scientific invention,

however it has been fandtioned by modern practice, among
military commanders and officers of Hate.

We do not object altogether againd the.ufe of figures and

numeral characters, as if they were unfit, on account of their

form, to be adopted in crypto'graphical writing ; but we ob-

ject to the above manner of applying them, becaufe as nume.
rals,
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mis, denoting only the pr.^e; or lines of a book, thefe figures

cannot be written with any tolerable expedition, and mull be

a perpetual check to the reader's pmgrefs in deciphering.

This method, it muft be acknov property

of being undecipherable without the key : for. let u

(in writing the example given by Mr. Thickneffe) "That
the parties agree to correfpond by Newton's firll edition of

Milton ; and thereby direct each other, in their letters, to fuch

a page, fuch a line, and fuch a word; it may be afked,

Who would be able to find out, that their writing page 7,

line 2, words 3, 4, j, and vol. ii. page S, line 1 ), word 4,

—the fame page, line <;, words 3, 4, and 5—was to fay

•The weftarn empire ii degenerated into licentioufnefs V

without being told that thefe words will be found in the hrll

and fecond volume of Farneworth's tranflation of Machiavel's

works : the firll three words from his hiftory of F.orence, and

the remainder from his political difcourfes on the firit Decad

of Livy." All this will be granted ; but as the property of

being intricate i? not the only one we mould look for in a

good cipher, we conclude again by obferving, that the above

plan is puerile and unfeientific to the lall degree; confequent-

ly, that it is wholly unlit for mencf bulinefs, or forany befides

incidental occafions, where very little writing is required.

By referring to a dictionary, indeed, thefe objections are

partly lefiened, becaufe the words may be found with great-

er facility than in other books; but even fuch a refource is

verv infufficient for all occalions, and it Hill mull prove a

moll tedious and opeiofe employment, in writing only ten

or a dozen lines. The French Envelope Jills defcribta much

more feafible mode of writing by figures, which, neverthe-

lefs, we cannot approve as the bell method of cyphering.

It is this :

The correfpondents agree on a fet of figures to reprefent

all the letters of the alphabet, and alio a. great many words

or phrafes. Several ways may be adopted for the repre-

fentation of any important letter, or phrafe, of frequent occur-

rence ; fu,ch as the five vowels, or the words France, emperor,

king of this and that nation, dates-general, cardinal fo and

fo, the allied armies, an ambafiador's name, &c. &c. Sec. All

thefe different words are to he clafled and arranged in fuch a

manner as to be ealily found, both in writing and decipher-

ing ; and another clnflification mull be made, in which the

figures (land firll, and the words in an oppolite column.

The fentences and entire paragraphs, which are of prime im-

portance in a difpatch, fhould be written wholly in cipher,

without any intermixture of common letters ; becaufe, by

the aid of particles and connecting words, the terms of great-

er confequence, on which the fenfe hinges, wili often be dif-

covered, and the matter in debate or agitation will thus be

underllood. It is alio proper to write the lines fo far apart,

that the decipherer may fubferibe the figures when he reads

the difpatch ; as in tie following fpecimens :

Le miniilre d'ici ell taut devoucaux interets de la France :

132 25 44 9 i 200 7C 3:0 888

c'cil !e fruit de dix millc Louis femces a propos.

jj4 5 20 60 jot 19 501 tlo

The negociation is interrupted by the pertinacity and

a
*

999 4 10 50 loco 14

Utireafonablencfs of the d>'ke, who probably has received

J5o 3« 86 5 77 680

private inflructions from his court.

IIIO 21 H v 2jl

Means may be devifed for detecting the itnfaithfulnefl of

a fubordinate fecretary, who is fuppofed to have com-

municated his cipher to a foreign power. The court may

demand of its minifter abroad, or the miniller require of his

court, forr.ethicig quite the reverfe of what is defired, it being
previously agreed by the cabinet that a certain mark or pri-

vat« I:;-;-, denotes oppolition or annihilation, with rtfpeft to

the particular tiling annexed to the faid fign. This fpecial

mark may be called the annulling fign, and will ferve for

various important ufeS; as has often been proved in conduct

-

, where the enemy was within fight, or where
any millake happened to arife in the courfe of a correfpond-
ence. By the help of fuch an artific-, when a cipher has
been accidentally difcovered, or traitoroully difeloftd, a ficil-

ful negociator will be able to deceive the enemy, and lead

him into inextricable errors, which may finally turn to'tl.c

I his own caufe.

Sir J. Ware, cidonel Vallancey, and Mr. Af.Ie give re-

markable accounts of t'ae Irilh lleganograp'nv, by means of
peculiar alphabets, called by the barbarous name of Ogums,
or Oghams, of which there are three kinds: the firll iscom-
pofed of firokes and marks, that derive their power from
certain pofitions with refpect to one horizontal line, over, or

uadcr, or upon, which they are drawn ; this principal line

ferving for a rule or guide, its upper part being named the

left, and its under part the right. The characters or Ihort

Rrokes, by their number or fituation, reprefent, not only

fingle vowels and confonants, but alio diphthongs and triph-

thongs.

In our Plate I- jig- 3- i s feen one of the mift firaple

Oghams, copied from Sir J.
Ware's "Antiquities of Ireland"

(vol. ii. p. 20 .), which would not be verv difficult to de-

cipher; becaufe, although the number of diagonal and per-

pendicular marks is confiderable, it mull be obvious how
many of them reprefent one letter, and it will be feen that

they make up but twenty-fix in all. The marks for diph-

thongs and triphthongs do not occur in ancient manufcripts,

the vowels being reprelcnted fingly, as ae, not <r, &c.

Therefore an Ogham having diphthongs, fuch as that we
have felected, cannot be regarded as of ancient date.

The fecond and third kinds of Ogham nfed by the Irifh

differ chiefly in this : that the letter b or c is placed firll, in-

liead of a ; nr, that the mark for one of thofc letters is fub-

Hituted for all the vowels, by doubling or reverfing it, and by
its frequent repetition, fo as to confule the writing. (See
" Tractatus apud Hibernos vtteres, de occultis fenbendi for-

mulis, feu Artificiis Hibernice Ogum diclis ;" a MS. lately

given to the Britilh Mufeum by the Rev. Dr. Miller.)

Several fpecimens of Irifh Ogham* are engraved in the fe-

cond edition of Mr. Allle's Hiltory of Writing ; a work re-

plete with interelling matter on various points connected

with that fubject in general, but extremely deficient on Over-

writing (Renography), and fecret-writing (cryptography).

Upon thefe two departments of the art, we feel a defire., if

opportunity fhould permit, ol laying before the public fome

rclults of our own inveitigations and practice ; though we can-

not indulge the vain opinion of our leebie efforts, which Tri-

themius entertained of his learned labours : (Praf. ad Maxi-

Btil. lmperatorem, Polygr. p. I "In manibus jam
habeo grande opus, quod Ii Hnquatn fuerit publicatum, totus

mundus mirabitur." See the article Stenography.

It might be thought an ii'iullxe to the memory of the pro-

found and noble chancellor Bacon, not ro llate in detail what-

ever his lordlhip has written upon ciphers ; as fome ir.cn of

acknowledged ability (for inllaice, hifhop Wiikins and Mr.

Falconer), have confidered his propofal fuperidr to every

other. Mr. Falconer calls it " the moll ingenious method

extant ;" and the bifhop of ChcRer fays, " This way of

writing isjullly tube preferred before any other, as contain-

1 ing
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ing in it more eminently all thofe conditions that are defir-

able in fuch kind of inventions, viz.

" i. 'Tis not very laborious either to read or write.

" 2. 'Tis very difficult to be deciphered.

" 3. 'Tis void of fufpicion."

We find alfo the following encomium in Mr. ThicknefTe's

Trealife ;
" Thofe who ars acquainted with lord Bacon's

great depth of capacity, will readily agree with me that a fe-

cret method of writing contrived by a man of his amazing

penetration, mud be fuperior to all others, as indeed it is,

and contains the highelt degree of cypher."

We copy the illuftrious Verulam's own propofal, out of

Dr. Shaw's edition of his works, vol. i. p. 141— 145.
" There are feverat kinds ofcyphers ; as \.\\ejimp!e ; thofe

mixed with non-figniiicants ; thofe confillii'g of two kinds

of characters; •wheel-cyphers, key-cyphers, -word- cyphers, &c.

There are three properties required 111 cyphers, viz. ; (1.) that

they be eafy to write and read ; (2.) that they he truity and

undecypherable ; and, (;.) if poflible, clear of fufpicion.

For, if a letter mould come into the hands of fuch as have

a power over the writer, or receiver, tho' the cypher itftlf

be trufty, and imp«ffible to decypher, 'tis Hill fubjeiif to ex-

amination and quellion ; unlets there be no room to fufpec*

or examine it.

" There is a new and ufeful invention, to elude the exa-

mination of a cypher, viz. ; to have two alphabet?, the one

of fignificant, and the other of non fignificant letters ; and
folding up two writings together ; the one conveying the le-

cret, whiltt the other is fuch as the writer might probably

fend without danger. In cafe of a ftricl examination about

the cypher, the bearer is to produce the non-fignificant al-

phabet for the true ; and the true for the non-fignificant

:

by which means the examiner would fall upon the outward
writing ; and rinding it probable, fufpe£t nothing of the

inner.

" But to prevent all fufpicion, we mall here annex a

cypher of our own, which has the highelt perfeftion of a

cypher ; that of fignifying omnia per omnia ; any thing by
every thing

;
provided only the matter included be five times

lefs than that which includes it ; without any other condi-

tion or limitation. The invention is this ; firft let all the

letters of the alphabet be refolved into two only, by repe-

tition and tranfpolition : for a tranfpofition of two letters,

thro' five places, or different airangements, will denote two
and thirty differences ; and confequently fewer, er four and
twenty, the number of letters in our alphabet ; as in the

following example :

<( A biliteral alphabet, confiding only of a and b changed
through five places, fo as to reprcfent all the letters of the

common alphabet.

A = aaaaa I = ahaaa R = baaaa

B = aaaab K = abaab S = baaab

C = aaaba L = ababa T = baaba

D = aaabb M = ababb V = baabb

E = aabaa N — abbaa w = babaa

F = aabab O = abbab X = babab

G = aabba P = abbba Y = babba
H = aabbb CL = abbbb z = babbb

" Thus, in order to write an A, you write five a's, or

aaaaa ;
and to write a B, you write tour a's, and one b,

or aaaab ; and fo of the reft.

" And here, by the way, we gain no finall advantage
;

Vol. VIII.

as this contrivance (news a method of expreffing, and figni-

fying one's mind, to any diftance, by objefts that are either

vilible or audible ; provided only the objefts are but capable
of two differences ; as bells, fpeaking-trumpets, fire-works,

cannon, &c. But for writing, let the included letter be re-

folved into this biliteral alphabet : fuppofe that letter were
the word Fly ; it is thus refolved :

FLY.
aabab ababa babba.

" Let there be alfo at hand two other common alphabets,

differing only from each other in the make of their letters,

fo that, as well the capital as the fmall be differently fhaped,

or cut, at every one's difcretion : as thus for example, in

Roman and Italick ; each Roman letter conftandy repre-

fenting A, and each Italick letter B.

" The firlT, or Roman Alphabet.

A, a.

B, b.

C, c.

D, d.

E, e.

F, f.

G, g.

H, h.

I, i-

All the letters of this Roman Alphabet are read, or
decyphered, by tranflating them into the letter A, only.

" The fecond, or Italick Alphabet.

T, t,

K, k. T, t.

L, 1. V, V.

M, m. U, u.

N, n. W, w.

O, 0. X, x.

P, p. y, y-

Q^q- Z, 2,

R, r.

S, s.

yf, a.

B, b.

C, c.

J), J.

E, e.

F,f-
G, g.

H, h.

I, i-

K, i.

L, I.

M, m.

N, n.

0, 0.

P, p.

Q. i-

R, r.

S, s.

V, T.

U, u.

IV, TO.

X, V.

r, x-
Z,i.

" All the letters of this Italick alphabet arc read by tranf-

lating them into the letter B, only.

" Now adjuft or fit any external double-faced writing,

letter by letter, to the internal writing, rirfl made biliterate
;

and afterwards write it down for the letter, or epiftle, to

be fent. Suppofe the external writing were, Stay till 1 come
to you ; and the internal one were Fly ; then, as we faw
above, the *vord Fly, refolved l»y means of the biliteral al-

*habet '
is

aabab ababa babba,
wheret0 l Ri

>
lct "

ter by letter, the words, Stay till I come to you ; obferving the

ufe of my two alphabets of differently fhaped letters : thus,

aabab ababa babba
Stay; \l\co mi to you.

" Having now adjulted my writing, according to all my
alphabets, I fend it to my correfpondent ; who reads the

fecret meaning, by tranflating the Roman letters into a's,

and the Italick ones mlol's, according to the Roman and

B b Italick
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Italick alphabets ; and comparing each combination of five

of chem with the biliteral alphabet.
" This doctrine of cyphers has introduced another, rela-

tive to it ; viz. the art of decyphering, without the alphabet

of the cypher, or knowing the rules whereby it was formed.
This indeed is a work of labour and ingenuity, devoted, as

well r.s the former, to the fecret fcrvice of princes. Yet, by
a diligent precaution, it may be render'd ufelefs ; tho', as

matters now Hand, 'tis highly ferviceable. For, if the cy-
phers in ufe were good and trull y, feveral of them would
abfolutely elude the labour of the decypherer ; and yet re-

main commodious enough, fo as to be readily wrote and read :

but through the ignorarce and unikilfulnefsof fecretaries ar.d

clerks, in the courts of princes, the moll important affairs

are generally committed to weak and treacherous cyphers."
It becomes us to offer our opinion with extreme diffidence,

in prefuming to criticife the production of a man fo highly

diflinguilhed for his capacity and acutenef*. But we cannot
refrain Irom believing, that this contrivance of lord Bacon
will appear to molt perfons too operole and flow of exe-

cution for public bufmefs ; of which, indeed, we deiire no
better proof, than that it has mtt with lo little encourage-

ment from official and regular practice. It mud always be
deemed a ferious inconvenience attending his lordlhip's plan,

that it requires, at leaft, five times more labour than is re-

tjuifite in ordinary writing. Whereas, if a triformed alpha-

bet were to he invented in lieu of this, and regulatej by
another alphabet compofed of three letters inllead of two,

the fecret writing would then bear only a triple proportion

to common writing, and the trouble of an amanuenfis might
thus be greatly diminilhed.

A fecond point on which we beg leave to exprefs our

doubts, is, Whether this cipher be infallibly fecure againll

the feminizing eye of a diligent examiner ? For, if the

reader were to place a mark of dillinftion between every

fifth character, reckoning the five as one letter, we aik,

Why might not this writing be liable toadifcovtry as well as

any limple cipher, and on the fame general principles ? Nay,
Mr. Falconer himfelf confeffes it may, notwithstanding the

compliment he pays to the noble author for his ingenuity

and learning. Neverthelefs, we think it will be granted on
all hands, that lord Bacon's mode, if it had not been pub-
li'hed, would have poffeffed one rare and valuable property,

beyond the ciphers prcvioufly invented, namely, that of

being fcarcely at all expofed to fufpicion ; and therefore, in

this refpect, it is entitled to efpecial attention and praife.

Bifliop Wilkins avails himfelf of the fact, that two figns

repeated, as in lord Bacon's alphabet, or three combined in

a certain order, will ferve to communicate our thoughts

;

and he improves upon it in the following manner : Let
there be two bells of different notes, or one bell and fosne

other loud found, as that of a mufket, horn, drum, &c. Ac-
cording to the plan of a biliteral alphabet, a man may ex-
prefs any letter by two fuch different founds, repeating them
five times. But if the founds were capable of a triple dif-

ference, then each letter may be cxpreffed by a threefold

found ; and if they contain a quintuple difference, or con-
lilled of five founding inftrnments, every letter might be
fignilicJ by two of them only ; *; we have (hewn already

with two flambeaux, aud as will be further obvious from our
fubfequcnt remaiks.

He quotes a (lory from John Baptill Porta, in lib. i. cap.

6. of his work, '• l)e Fnnivis Literarum Notis, vulgo de
Zifcris," wno relates, that when the citizens at the fiege of
Navarre were reduced to the greatelt extremity, they commu-
nicated their wants to their diftant friends by difcharging va-

rious kinds of cannon in the night time, according to a pre-
determined order ; by which means they obtained fuch fup-
plies as they needed, and preferved their city. But the
moll curious propofal for the management of founds in cor-
refpon^ence, is that of exprefling letters and words by the
ordinary notes of a mufical inftrument ; which bifhop Wil-
kins believed might be adapted " for a univerfal language,
and the writing of them for a univerfal character," not by
expreffing words, "but things and notions." Then, faya

he, "there might be fuch a general language as fhould be
equally fpeakable by all nations and people."

We are not fanguine enough to expect the learned bi-

(hop's plan, of recovering the world from the Babel-confu-
fion, will very quickly take effect ; and, certainly, the fpe-

cimen of mufical writing which he has exhibited is very un-
likely to anfwer that puipofe. Mr. Thickneffe thinks,
" writing performed by an harmonic alphabet would be the

moll void of fufpicion of all others:" both he and the bi-

fliop have therefore given an alphabet of this kind, and they
both prefume on his lordihip being " the only writer who
has mentioned the method of writing by mufical notes ;"

wherein, however, they arc both rr.iftaken. For Augullns,
the duke of Brunfwick [alias Guftavus Selenus,) in his

" Syftem'ot Cryptography," lib. vi. cap. 19. exhibits va-

rious fpecimena of writing in that way ; and does not claim

the invention himfelf, but afcribes it to count Frederic of
Oetingrn. Nay, it is pretty clear that Tnthemius was not
ignorant of this device ; fince he declares, in his epiftle to

Boitius, A. D. 1499, that he could difcourfe by playing

on the organ or iinging, " ludendum in organo vel cantan-

dum," which feems to be the propofal above mentioned,
or fomething very like it.

That we may not appear to have flighted fo curious a pro-
pofal, we will offer a few remarks on tins fubject ; and beg
our readers to confult Plate II. f.gs. 2, 3, 4, and 5 ;

where we have given an harmonic alphabet, and feveral

fpecimens of mufical writing, in illullration of the prefent

article.

If four or five characters be amply fuffkient, by combina-
tion and repetition, to denote every word or idea we can ex-
prefs, it is certain that feven mufical founds are more than

fufficient for the fame purpofe. But we mull learn todillin-

guilh between thefe founds, as they would be reprefented in

ordinary writing, and the feientihearrangement of them, fo as

to form a mufical compofition : for thole two refults may
happen to be as different from each other, as the chattering

of a magpie and the orations of Cicero, or as the jumbling

of letters in a box, and the adjulhnent of them by a typo-

grapher.

It is true that the feven mufical notes are enough in re-

fpect to number, (for feven notes will afford 5040 varieties

or combinations, without repeating any of them); but we
are not therefore to conclude, that they can be made to CO-

alefce and harmonize, according to the precife order and re-

lation we fhould wifh to ufe them in alphabetical writing.

Articulate founds are reprefented on paper, &c. by cer-

tain fubllitutes called letters, which poffefs whatever quality

we may choofe to impole on them : but harmonic tones are

not at all controulable by arbitrary laws ; their inherent

powers are fixed by nature ; they cannot, therefore, be
made fubfervient to our pre-conceived methods of fpeech,

or our ellablilhed notation by letters ; and, if they are com-
pelled to affociate with thefe, it mull be managed by ihe

iubverfion of our common language, and adapting its flruc-

tuve to the natural qualities of mufical founds. This being

our opinion, we fhould as loon expect a man to convcrfe in

two
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two different languages at one?, or the wind to blow in two
oppolite directions, as the laws of harmony to obey any ex-

itling plans of articulation • and writing. See the article

Harmony.
Having thus freely given our deliberate view of this fub-

jeft, we lay before the reader tome obfervations of Mr. Phi-

lip Thicknefle, who has laboured mere earneitly than any

other author to enlift the powers of harmonv into the fer-

vice of cryptographer?. As his opinion differs from our

own, we do him the julticeto adduce his words at full length.

In the (pecimens of mufical composition, however, we have

corrected feveral of that gentleman's errors ; fo that his re-

marks will pot fuller any lofs, from our ofiic'oufncfs.

*' Bilhop Wilkins, in his chapter relative to a language con-

fifting of tunes and muiical notes, without any articulate

found, fays, ' If the mufical initrument that is ufed for this

purpofe, be able to exprefs the ordinary notes, not only ac-

cording to their different tones, but their times alfo, then

may each letter of the alphabet be rendered bvafingle found;

whence it will follow, that a man may frame a language,

confiding only of tunts, and fuch inarticulate found?, as no

letters can exprefs, which kind of fpeech is fancied to be

ufual amongll the lunary inhabitants; who,asDomingo Gon-
fales hath dilcovtred, have contrived the letters of the al-

phabet upon the notes after fome fuch older.' But the fpe-

citnen the bifhop has given, (bv writing Gloria Deo foli by
minimis, on muiical lines,) will inltantly appear to any one

the lealt couveriaut with mufic, that being without harmo-
ny or time, it mult have no meaning, or that fome hidden

matter is thereby difguifed. I (hall therefore endeavour to

write down an alphabet by mufical notes, in fuch a manner,

that even a mailer of muiic fhall not fufpect it is to convey

any meaning, but that which is obvious ; and I am per-

fuaded an alphabet of mufical notes may be fo contrived,

that the notes (hall not only convey the harmony, but the

very words of the fong, fo that a mufic-malter, (which is

too often his defign) may inttrudt his female pupil, not only

bow to play upon an inftrument, but how to play the fool

at the fame time, and impofe upon her parents or guardians,

by hearkening to his folly, impertinence, and wickednefs.

When a mufic-malter has once taught his female pupil to

underfland a mufical alphabet, and fhe will permit him to

carry on a fecret correspondence, he may fend her daily a

leffon which fhe may repent having learned as long as fhe lives.

" In the plate annexed, I have given a mufical alphabet

{Plate W.Jg. 2.), and under it a fpecimen to explain more
fully my meaning (See Plate II. Jig. 3.). If a mulic

matter be required to play it, he will certainly think it an

odd, as well as a very indifferent compoiition ; but neither

he, nor any other perlon, will fufpect that the notes convey
alfo the two following harmonious lines from Dr. Gold-
smith's " Deferted Village :"

' Near yonder copfe where once the garden fmil'd,

And ftill where many a garden-flow'r grows wild.'

" Now, it may be fo ordered, that the plain notes, i. e.

the crotchets and minums alone, compofe the alphabet, and
that neither flats nor (harps, nor the fmaller notes between,
(which may be placed as mere graces, and meant to de-

ceive) have any thing to do with the reading; fo that the

decypherer would not fo readily know how to proceed,

and many people there are, who will think it impoffible to

be made out without the key
;
yet I am perfuaded, one who

poffefles a very moderate turn for fuch bulinefs, would read

it in a very fhort time.

" If the words of a fong could be thus conveyed by the

liotee, as well as the air, it would, exclufive of the contri-

vance, be of infinite fervice and eafe to ladies who fing : in-

deed, it fet-ms, to thofe who are not acquainted with nuilic,

almoit inconceivable, how a perfon at hilt fight, (ball be

able to read the bafs and treble cliff, together w ith the

words, and play two parts and fing one
;

at the fame time.

It is certain that two mutkians might, by a very little

application, carry on a correfpor.dei.ee with their intlru-

ments : they are all in poffefiin of the fe\en not«s

which exprefs a, !>, c, d, e, f, g; and know by ear

exactly when either of thofe noteb arc toned; and tl. y

are only to fettle a correfpondence of tones for the remain-

ing part of the alphabet : and thus, a little practice might

enable two fiddlers to carry on a correfpondence, win b

would greatly allonifh thofe who did not know how the

matter was conducted. Indeed, this is no more than wiiat

is called daSylogy, or talking on the fingers, which I have

feen done, and underltood as quick, and readily almolt, as

common converfation.

" A fecret correfpondence may be carried on by mufica!

notes, or by communicating the words of a fong, by the

fame vehicle which points out the time and harmony, and

this may be done (without»having any knowledge of mufical

competitions) by any common piece of mufic whatever. To
do this an alphabet mult be formed, as in Plate II. Jig. 2,

or in any other manner ; for it may be contrived much
better for the purpofe.

" Then take any piece of mufic (but fuch as is compofed of

the greatelt variety of notes will be beft) and copy it out

upon ruled mufic paper, leaving one row of blank lints be-

tween, i. e. thole lines on which the fecond or bafs is ufually

written. When you have copied the whole out, draw

ftraight lines on the bafs cl ii, exactly under thofe which di-

vide the time in the treble. Suppufe you would write.

' My time, O ye Mufcs,' Sec. look for the note which i» m
in your alphabet, and then tor y ; now, fuppofe there are

eight or ten notes between the m and the v, then thofe are

to be marked as nulls on the bafs cliff, jufl under each note,

by that mark which in muiic imports a reft, which is this 1,

and the confederate who has the key, knowing that t e

reft-notes are nulls, only makes ufe of thofe which are open,

or which may be pointed out, by inferting other notes ex-

actly under them in the bafs cliff : and if the under notes

are placed three notes lower on the lines than thofe in the

trtble are, they will in that cafe be in harmony, and the

refts between, being in fuch an order, will prevent any fuf-

picion, except to thofe who underfiand mufic ; and yet

even thofe who do, would hardly fufpect that the notes of

lady Coventry's minuet implied, as it might, an affignation

in Grofvenor-fquare : or/inllead of the refts being under

the nulls, as they will of courfe be very frequently, they might

be placed only under thofe notes which convey the reading,

and then the bafs cliff would appear as bufy as the treble,

and tend the more to perplex the decipherer, as he could not

be fure, but both lines were employed to conceal the private

writing ; indeed where letters fall very diftant from each

other in the treble, it might be fupplied, and frequently too,

on the bafs cliff, and fignified by a dot, or fome other mufi-

cal character, placed near the treble, more immediately above

it. A letter thus written in cipher would difconcert even

a good decipherer, and throw him out of the methodical

way of coming at the fecret contents : indeed, I rather

think it mult be come at more from ingenuity than method.
" This, however, is a hint only, how this kind of cipher

may be completely made ufe of, rather than a perfect me-

thod ; but I am perfuaded, that a good compoftr of mulic

would be able to write any common epiftlc, with the affift-

ancs of the treble and bafs cliff, fo as to have very few null-

£ b 2 notes i
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; and the fecret mcaniig inflan'.ly obtained by thofe

who art in pofftffion of th • harmonic alphabet. Or. fup-

pofe every crotchet or milium, which ii ta expref- a Utter,

is written with the tail of the rote downwards, a;i "i all the

nulls upwards ; th's indeed, might occalion fome awkward-
nefs in the appearance of the nr:fi:, but it would rot tend

at all to a difcovcry : but (till, what I think practicable is,

that an harmonic alphabet may be fo contrived by a good
compoler of mutic, that every n ite fliall be expreffive of a

letter, and convey the words of the fong as perfectly to the
-

, as they do the harmony to the ear. The compter of
an harmonic alphabet, fhould be careful to include thefe

r..ui-> which are moil frequently ufed, into his alphabet ; and
tt;ule, 1 think, are on or between the five ruled mufic Ir.ics

;

but he mull carefully avoid having any of thofe imtes, al-

ready fo well known, to exprefs a, b, c, d, e,J.g, keeping

then proper place; for that would be the firft coniideratiuu

of an ingenious decipherer.

" Now, if this art of writing fecretly by mufical notes,

was to be practifed, I q'jeition whether a decipherer, to be
expert iu his art, mull not only be a matter of languages,

but even adifciple of Apollo. However, according to the

mufical alphabet annexed, provided a letter is written by
it, and the active notes well corded between with nulls,

upon the fame lines, which might be known to be fuch, by
the tail being turned up or down, or characterized by the

mark for a beat, a (hake, a trill, a paufe, a flat, or a fjiarp,

it would be fcarce poffible for a decipherer to make out, with

certainty, the fenfe ; and this method, unpublifhed, would
be lead liable to fufpicion ; for who, that examined a fuf-

pected meffenger, would think an old fong, without words,

in which perhaps the meffenger's tobacco or f-'uff might be

put, contained the fecret he was to convey ? Nor could an

ordinary meffenger, either by bribes or threats, difcover any-

thing more, than that the bearer was ftrictly charged to de-

liver that piece of mufic, into which he puts his tobacco, to

fuch a particular pcrfon.

" It may feem at firft difficult to remember what letters

the notes imply, and I fhould have thought fo too, had not

the making out of the alphabet only, impreffed my mind
with the remembrance of every letter ; and yet I cannot boaft

of having a good memory ; but upon trying the experiment

in my family, I find that it is attainable, by writing them
down two or three times, without any farther trouble. In-

deed, to remember a name, or a word, it is belt done by writ-

ing it down, though it be only with the finger upon a table,

without any mark, as the having turned the form of the

letters by the hand, will greatly affiil the memory.
" Bifhop Wilkins thinks it poffible, that if inarticulate

founds can be contrived, to exprefs not only letters and words,

but things and notions, then there might be fuch a general

language formed, as might be equally fpeakable by men of

all nations, and fo reftore to us what we loll by the fecond
general curfe ; which is yet manifelled unto us, he fays, not

only in the confufion of writing, but alfo in fpeech. But I

am apprchenfive this univerfal language may deep quietly

with the " flying chariot," the fame author was once fo

bufy in conftructing.

" In the fpecimen given (on Plate II. Jig. 3.) of fe.

cret writing by the harmonic alphabet, it mult be obferv-

ed, that every note implies a letter alfo ; and, confequently,

under fuch a reitraint, it caa only have the appearance, and
be the picture of mufic without the harmony : yet it is fuch

a picture as mult pafs unfufpetted by all who do not under-

ftand mufic perfectly, and by many who do ; at leaft thofe

who do would molt likely confider it only a wretched attempt

to compofe muGc, without fufpecting that the note* con-

veyed two lines of true poetic harmony, from that fweet

poem of Dr. Goldfmith's, " The Dcferted Village;" and,

therefore, this method is, in one refpeft, to be preferred to

every other yet praftifed, of fecret writing; i. e. that it is

Ira It liable to fufpicion. An itinerant (idler, or mufician,

with his dog's-eared mufic book in his pocket, might get

admittance into, or from a town befieged, unfufpected. A,

tune nvght be pricked down in his book, among many-

others, and he mighc be defired to give a copy of it to any
particular perlon where he is going, without lmpecting the

mifchief, or good office, he is employed to execute, and con-

f.quently unable to betray the fecret ; and though fufpicion

fhould arife, how will the decipherer know which, among a
great number of mufical airs, conceal the fecret informa-

tion ?

" In this cafe, a good decipherer fhould be a good mufi-

cian alfo, that he may pick out the molt uncouth and con-

ilrained competition ; for that would molt liktly prove to

be the harmonic epiftle. Therefore, to obviate this, and to

render the matter lefs liable to fufpicion, and much more
difficult to be deciphered, (in Plate II. Jig. 4.) an air,

compofed of treble and bafs, according to the rules of
true compofition, is given. In this plate there are a great

number of null notes to fill up, and to complete the har-

raony. The confederate, who is in pofTeffion of the key
and alphabet, will know the null notes by their tails being

all turned upwards ; and therefore, he paffes over them, and
takes down in order from the bafs and treble cliff thofe

only which are turned downwards, a circumftance which
would greatly perplex the decipherer; firft, to find out
whether all the notes were active; fecondly, whether the

bafs and treble cliff were both employed ; and, laftly,

which were the null notes : yet this method is not with-

out fome inconveniences, and fuch as would create fufpicion

or furprife, in an examiner who underitands mufic. For,

being confined to turn all the nulls one way, and the artive

notes the other, it mult fometimes happen, that both mult be
occafionally conitrained, and the tail* frequently turned con-

trary to the ufual practice of writing mutic.

" It is poffible to render this method of writing ftill more
fecret, by placing a very thin bafs under the treble, and to

put refts, &c. under fome of the active notes, and to point

out the other by a mixture of liquor (of which there are

many) that would not appear till the paper is held to the fire,

dipped in water, or fine d>!t thrown over it ; and, under all

thefe impediments, it would be very difficult to come at the

fecret matter : yet it is what a good decipherer would not,

I believe, give up as a thing not to be done.
" Were I, however, under a neceffity to fend a letter of

the utmoft importance, which was to pafs through the

hands, or under the infpection of cautious examiners, I

fhould think a good piece of harmonic compofition, with-

out any words annexed to it, the fafett and molt fecret ve-

hicle to convey it under. In letters, where it is neceffary to be
particular, as to the day, month, or even the hour, that may
be done by a kind of fhort hand : for it would be very unfafe

to write, though in cyphers, Dear Sir, at the top of a letter;

or your humbleJervant at the bottom ; or even the month, the

year, or the day of the month, as thofe words would be firft

examined by a decipherer. To avoid any of thefe clues,

therefore, where the month and the day are to be given, it

may be conveyed according to the Quaker's bye-way,—Let
the twelve firft mufic lines be confidered to itand for the

twelvemonths of the year, and then counting from the firft,

to thie thirty-firlt, the days of the month. If therefore I

would date my letter the o'th of April, a fmall dot on the

fourth line preceding the firft note, as in Plate II. Jig, 4..

would
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won'd imply the fourth month, and a little dafh acrofs the

eighth line, in the fame manner, would (hew it to be dated the

eighth day of thefourth month; and a little x from the fir It to

the twelfth hue, would imply any particular hour in the

day ; or an o the hour of the night.

" It is very certain, that if fuch a fentence as the fpecimen

in PI. II. Jig. 4, contains, can be conveyed by a Few lines

of mufic, a long letter may eafily be framed, within the com-
pafs of an Italian air in lcore ; nay, that any Italian piece of

mufic of a tolerable length, may, by writing it with the tails

properly turned up or down, according to the fpecimen here

given, be made the vehicle of a letter, or a piece of important

information; and (till more eafily might a good compoter con-

vey the words, and the harmony alio, by the fame characters.

*' I am convinced that a good compofcr of mufic, either

by framing the harmony by the alphabet, or the alphabet by

the harmony, may not only render every note active, but by

harmonic alphabets, might write two letters on different

fubjects, one in the treble cliff, and the other in the bafs
;

and it is evident, therefore, from the fpecimen I have given,

that the words of a fong may be conveyed by the harmony;
for any judicious finger, by dividing properly the words, and

repeating them, as is ufual in finging longs, may fing thofe in

due time, with the air which conveys them: and though I

confefs I fee much harm might arife from it, yet it may be

right to obferve, by the bye, that an harmonic letter thus

written could not eafily be brought home with any degree

of certainty (efpecially where nuil notes are employed) fo as

to convift the writer in a court of jnltice
;

yet I cannot

think myfelf guilty of an injury to fociety, in pointing this

method out, as it may be productive of much good, as well

as of mifchief; for fecrct wiiting is abfolutely neceffary on

many important occafions of date."
" It therefore might be right for foreign embaffadors, or

princeffes, who are feparated from their families, by foreign

alliances, to be in poffeffion of fome kind of mufical alpha-

bet, by which they may write, or receive letters, which are

not fufpected to be fo. The prefent mode, I believe, is, to

do all this bufinefs, by what is obvioufly writing in cipher
;

and that too, by fome method which has long been in ufe, the

key to which, I have more than rcalon to believe, molt of the

princes in Europe are in poffeffion of. I will hardly believe

that the K of , for inltance, is a ftranger to eveiy

mode of cryptographical writing by the feverai princes and

ftates in Europe. How often do we hear of a courier being

murdered, and his difpatches carried off ? and for what other

purpofe but information I and without the key, to decipher

letters fo written, to what purpofe fhould they be intercept-

ed by fuch a deed ? I have conlidered every method of fe-

cret writing which I have heard of, either of ancient or mo-
dern ptactice, and 1 fubmit it to the reader's confideration,

whether wiiting by an harmonic alphabet is not, of all

other6, the meft void of fufpicion : perhaps I fhould fay ivas

r.ot ; becaufe, having publifhed it, the fecrct is divulged."

The reader is now in poffeffion of all the arguments by
which Mr. Thickneffe endeavours to recommend the prac-

tice of mufical writing ; and we doubt not that this author

ha6 done his beft, in compofing the fpecimens alluded to : but

we will venture to predict, that no good judge of mufi-

cal compofition would miftake his pieces for the produc-

tions of a ma/hr.—We have added, in Plate II. fig. 5.

another fpecimen by a different hand, copied from the

Encyclopedia Britannica ; which, however, contains only the

treble, and is as unfupportably poor and unharmonious as

fig. 3.—We allow that fig. 4, having both the bafs and the

treble, looks more like mufic, after the alterations we
iiavemade; but if it were perfectly corrected in the mo

1

chanical part, it (till would be called bad harmony and a pu-
ei ile compofition by any real judge of mufic. This latter piece
might very poffibly pafs without fufpicion j and then, it fig--

nifies nothing what faults it contains : only, let it not be held
up for imitation, while the tails of fome notes are turned the
wrong way, the treble and bafs ill adjufted to each other, and
the feverai component parts of the Ipecimen do not (or, at

lealt, did not, belorc we amended it) accord truly in time !

It the difficulty of conducting a correfpondence in this way
be fo great, and thelabour of compofing it fo confidcrable, we
fhould rather give the preference to Lord Bacon's idea of
a bi-formed alphabet ; which is not more liable to fufpicion

than the mufical cipher, and is much lefs intricate, as \\ell as

better ciiluptcd for the ufe of perfons unfkilled in harmonics.
The mere circumftance of expofure to fufpicion may cafiiy

be fhunned, by interlining, or writing acrols any common
epiftle with diluted acids ; as for inltance, with one part of
oil of vitriol, mixed in ten parts of water, which will be ren-

dered vifible only when the piper is held to a fire. Au-
thors mention the fame peculiarity in a faturated folution of

J,
1! ammoniac, and the juice of onions : or, we may write with,

a Itrong decoction of galls, which will not be apparent, until

the paper has been wafhed over with a folution of copperas.
(See the article Ink.) Another method of preventing fuf-

picion, infilled on by Schottus and others, is this :

Take two pieces of palteboard or ftifi'pnpcr, through which,
cut long tquares, at different distances, as you will fee in the
following example. One of thefe pieces you keep yourfelf,

and the other you give to your correspondent. When you
would fend him any fecret intelligence; you lay the pafteboard
upon a paper of the fame fize ; and in the fpaces cut out,

you write only what you would have underftood by him, and
then fill up the intermediate fpaces with, fomewhat that makes

(

a different fenfe with thofe words.

alone
I

I lhall be
|
much obliged to you, as reading

engages my attention |
at

|
prefent, if you will lend me

any one of the
|

eight
|

volumes of the Spectator. I

hope you will excufe I
this

|
freedom ; but for a winter's

I

evening,
|

I |
don't

|
know a better entertainment. If

I |' fail
I

to return it foon, never truft me for the time

I

to come.
J

A paper of this fort may be placed four different ways,

either by putting the bottom at the top, or by turning it

over ; an.i by thefe means the fuperfluous words may be the

more eafily adapted to the fenfe of the others.

This is an eligible cipher, fo far as it is free from fufpicion,

but it will do only for fhort meffages : for if the fpaces be fre-

quent, it will be very difficult to make the concealed and ob-

vious meanings agree together ; and if the fenle be not clear,

the writing will be liable to fufpicion.

It would be an eudlcfs talk, which we by no means attempt,

to lay before our readers all, or even half, the various methods

propofed for fecret writing. By far the greater number of

them, efpecially the more ancient ones, are infecure ; ar.d

however their refpective inventors may have held them up to

public notice, the art of deciphering has of late been fo ably

cultivated, that very few indeed are entitled to full confi-

dence in a time of extremity. Mr. J. Falconer, who has

fhewn uncommon induftry and acumen in this way, be-

lieved " that the moft fure cipher, practicable in a current

converfe, may make a difcovery;" and " if you once un-

derfterid the rules for deciphering in one language, (fays

he)
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he) you may really a' d without refervatmn, in a few hours,

r.nderffand as much of any other language as is needful to

reduce it out of cipher." With like confidence, the It irned

Conrad, author of " Cryptographia Denudata" think; this

bi inch of the art is focomplet. I

', " that the expi- i-

tio'iof anyfecret writing maybe fecurely undertaken foralarge

will endeavour to condenfe the bell rules given

for this purpok, not only by both the above authors, but by
(kill '. in deciphering; to which we fhall add,

occafiorrally, fomc pi of our own.
A writer in the Gentleman's Magazine,

(
June 1761 ), al-

though lie acknowledges himfelf " not verfed in fecret alpha-

bets,'"' but who "happened to hit upon one" which gave

him an high opinion of bio own abilities, was fo prefump-
tuous as to affirm " it might be demonftrated that there ne-

ver hath been invented, a: d that it is impoffible to invent,

another cypher which lhall not be inferior to his by very

many degrees." This overwearing conceit is not at all un-

common in fuch cafes. Perfons who 1 ever iludioufly

applied to this fubje:t, are apt to fancy the art of writing

by cipher is talily acquired, and that what they "happened
<tohit upon," perhaps without maturedeliberation, isincapablc

of a difclofure : whereas they who have moll ferioufly weigh-

ed all the fubtletics of this art, confefs that it is a very diffi-

cult matter to write by any alphabet, admitting of a current

ufe, without hazarding a difcovery of the fecret.

The two carliefl fyllematic authors, whole cryptographic

labours have defcended to polterity, viz. Trithemius and J.

Baptiil Porta, appear to have entertained very high notions

ol their refpedlive difcoveries ; but before the end of the

iixtecnth century, it was found that no method then invent-

ed could efcape detection, when fubmitted to the examina-

tion of Vieta. (See Didt. Moreri, art. Viel.iJ. The modes
of writing employed more than forty years afterwards, from

A.D. 1642 to )6j2, when our countryman Wallis flourifh-

ed, were alfo deemed inimitable by their refpedlive advo-

cates, until this able mathematician proved the contrary.

And although fome general rules may be laid down for the

afftltance of decipherers, it is to be obferved, "that every

r.ew cypher, being contrived in a new way, does not admit

any conltant method of finding it out; but, (lays Dr.
Wallis) he that will do any thing in deciphering, mull firil

furnifh himfelf with patience and fagacity ; and make the

bell conjectures he can, till he happen upon fomething that

he may conclude with for truth." (See Davys' ElTay on De-
ciphering, Sec. 4to. 1737.) Many writers have handled this

fcience with great learning and ability : but, for an enumera-

tion of them, we refer to llreithaupt's " Ars Decifratoria,"

'/ 5 7 ; wherein will be feen a regular hiftory ot its progrefs,

efpecial .- as it relates to decipheiing on the continent.

Dr. Wallis properly remarks, that "ail perfons are not

qualified or capable of acquiring the art of deciphering,

and that a certain degree of acumen is requifite for this pur-

pofe ; indeed, thofe who are equal to the talk, are not al-

ways willing to give the labour and time neceffary to accom-
plilh their dcfign." (Letter to Leibnitz, Jan. 16, 169! ).

Wu are therefore not to wonder that fo few perfons attain

to a moderate degree of excellency, or even endeavour to

cultivate this art, in any fingle age. It is not only requi-

fite that a Undent fhould meet with a quantity of writirig

fuitable to the difficulty of the cipher he examines, "without

which," fays Dr. Wallis, " he may eafily fail of fuccefs ;"

but he mull obtain all the collateral information poffible, re-

lative to the language in which the cipher may probably be

wriitten,— the period in which it was compofed,—the device

jnoftly ufed in that period,—the quarter from whence it

comes,—the place whither it was dtilined,—the perfon for

whom it was intended,—and fuch other externa! circim-
ftances as will !e;,d to a difcovery of the bufinefs in agitation;

for a decipherer needs all the incidental aids within his reach :

l-.e nauft learn to fortify himfelf previous to the engagement,
'•

:'e • mfilium in arena capere."

We have mentioi ed the Lacedemonian fcytale as one of
the molt ancient way-', of I'eeret oorrefpondence; (but not in-

vented by Aichimedes, as Triihemhs and others fuppofe);

and, therefore, it may be proper firlt to fhew the means of

fruftrating the dcfign of that , ice. Mr. Falconer,

alter Scaliger, propufes to join the edges of the paper trge-

ther by a ferpentine revolution, fo as to. unite both portions

of the divided letter, which will give the circumference or

the fcytale to frame a ItarT by ; or you may add piece to

piece, fays he, after the firit letter is joined, until the folu-

tion has been completed. Pmt Mr. ThicknefTe wonders that

Scaliger did not think of a much more ready method ; that

)l, by cutting the fcroll quite through the middle between
the half letters, and then, by applying the two broken
edges of the letters together, on a table, they will appear
perfidl fo ab to cxpole the reading.

Something like the plan of Polybius, for correfponding

by flambeaux, is generally practiled during a war at St.

Roak, a high lituation near Gibraltar, to inform the gover-

nor of Cadiz of the number of men of war off Gibraltar,

or the number which have failed out of the bayr
, &c. which

might be dilconccrted by exhibiting the fame kind of lights

at the fignal houfe on Gibraltar-hill, at precifeiy the fame

time when the Spaniards fhcwtd theirs. Mr. ThicknefTe

tells us, the Spaniards, by thofe lights, expreffed letters and
figures ; nay, that he had even acquired their method in

fome meafure, but dared not difclofe it to the Englifli go-

vernor, " fearing a court-martial and a cafhirement : for I

do infill upon it," adds he, " that a governor fo ignorant

or indolent as not to defeat fuch a kind of correfpondence,

would be wicked or foolifli enough to punifh any officer who
prefumed to diftate to him," as it would be called. "Yet
every information of this kind maybe defeated, and falfealarms

given to the Spaniards at Cadiz, by a governor who would
take half the trouble to ferve his country which he does to en-

rich himfelf and dillrels thofe under his command." See p.£ 3,

of " A Trcatife on the Art of Decyphering," 1772.

In examining a piece of writing performed by newly in-

vented characters, we fhould endeavour to afcertain whether

the number of them correfponds, or nearly fo, with the or-

dinary number of alphabetical letters. We may fometimt-s

deteft a weaknefs in the writer, of having fcledted his moil

fimple marks either for the vowels or the firfl letters in the

alphabet, and his complex marks for the confonants or the

letters mod remote from a, b, c, &c. We mull obferve

which of the characters, whether taken fingly or combined,

occur the oftenefl in the whole fpecimen ; and of thefe, pro-

bably, the moil frequent will reprefent e, a, i, 0; e being

much more common than the refl of the vowels, but u and ^ are

even lefs frequent than many conionants.

Endeavour next to afcertain the beginning and ending

of words, which are fometimes diltinguifhed by fpaces, or

points, or nulls, interpofed ; but, however it be done, you

mull expeft thefe figns to occur after every few letters, and

the frequency of their occurrence may ferve as fome guide.

When you have found out the diltindtion between words,

take particular notice of the order, number, frequency, and

combination of the letters in each word ; and hrit examine

the characters of which the ihorteft monofyllables are com-

pofed. Remember, 1. That no word can be without a

vowel : a word of one letter mull therefore be a vowel, or

a confonant with an apoftrophe. 2. That the vowels are

more
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more frequently doubled at the beginning- of words, than

the confonants ; indeed, the latter are only doubled in the

beginning of Spanifh and Welfh words. 3. That the vowels

mollly exceed the conlonants in fhort words ; and when the

double confonants are preceded by a fingle letter, that letter

is a vowel. 4. That the fingle confonant which precedes or

follows double confonants, is /, m, n, or r. 5. That the

letter q is always followed by u ; and when two different

characters occur, the latter of which is often joined with

other letters, but the former never found alone, nor joined

with any than the latter, thofe characters Hand for qu,

which two, except in a few Scotch names, are always fol-

lowed by a vowel. 6. That although every language has

fomething peculiar in its ftrudture, the foregoing obferva-

tions will apply to all the fpecimens we have given of the

European tongues in the feveral parts of this article. See

efpecially the feries of examples above, in eight different lan-

guages.

In the Englifh, let it be remarked, that and and the are

more often found than any other words ; h is frequently pre-

ceded by <ui, c,f, and / ; y is fcldom ufed in the middle of a

word; the double letters // and fs appear frequently at the

end of words ; cd, ty, ly, tug, and tion, are very common
terminations ; em, in, can, and com, are frequent prepolitions;

a, ;', and 0, may (land alone ; is often followed with u ; e is

much more frequent in the beginning and end of words than

in the middle ; and in Englifh, the e is continually employ-

ed, as in yes, yet, her, never, me, ive, the, he,fhe, they
,
ye, fee,

fie, be, ever, fpeed, need, deference, excel, exeefs, &c. Though
this will not hold good in the Latin, as e, and i, are equally

frequent in the latter, and next to tlufe, a and u ; but not

fo common as any of them: and yet, in the Spanifhand Italian,

o occurs very frequently. When you meet with a character

doubled, in the middle of a word of four letters, it will be nt-

ceffary to confider what words of four fyllables are fo fpelt.

It is probable the vowels f or 0, are thefe ; as meet, feel, good,

look, look, &c. In poly fyllables, where a double character ap-

pears in the middle of a word, it is for the moll part a con-

fonant ; and if fo, the preceding letter is always a vowel.

Obferve alfo, that i, in Englifh, never terminates a word,

jior a or u except in flea, fea, you, or thou : again, by com-
paring the frequency of the letters, you will generally find e

occur the ofteneft ; next, 0, then a, and i ; but u, and_y, are

not fo often ufed as fome of the confonants, efpecially s and

/. Among the vowels, e and are often doubled; the reft

fcarce ever ; and e andj. often terminate words, but_y is much
lefs frequent, and confequently eafily diltinguifhed.

To find out one conlonant from another, you mull alfo

obferve the frequency of d, h, n, r,f, t ; and next to thofe,

£,f,g, I, m, iv ; in a third rank may be placed b, k, p, and

lailly q, x, %. This remark, however, belongs to Englifh : for

in Latin common confonants the are /, r,f, t; next c,f, m,

n ; then, d,g, h,p, q ; and latlly, b, x, z. But the firft diffi-

culty is to com: at the knowledge of three or four letters,

therefore where a word of four letters hath the firft and

fourth the fame, it is moll likely to be that : to difcover

which look for another of four letters, beginning with the

two firll, and ending with two others, and it will probably

prove to be this ; and more efpecially if you find another

with three letters, beginning with the firft two, for in that

cafe it muft be the. Now having found out in any part of

the cipher thefe three words, that, this, and the, place them
over the characters which you know to be t, h, a, i,f, e,

and then confider what letters are deficient, and what words,

from the number of letters which compofe them, they are

Mioil likely to be. You will thus find luth ready and fur-

8

B
C
D
E >.

F JD

G -O

H _o

I "o

K
•—

Jj*
L
M "3

tr.

N
O
P -a

CL
c

R a

S bp

T |
U '3c

u
pa

V
w
X
Y
Z

prifing intimations from the above fix deferters, previoufly ap-

prehended, that you will foon be in pofl'effion of the whole

battalion.

Where words of two letters appear of the fame charac-

ters, differently placed, it is mod likely one is n, the

other no : fo of and/o r, and fr m, difcover and conviA

each other ; and th are very often ufed in the beginning of

Englifh words, as, the, that, this, them, thefe, their, thirjl,

thivart, &c. Sec.

Belides thefe peculiarities, Mr. Falconer points out the

following, as applicable to the Engiifh :

A 1 f moll of the letters,

a, e, i, 1, o, r. u, y.

a, e, h, i, 1, o, r, u.

a, e, i, o, r, a.

moil of the letters.

a, e, i, 1, o, r, u, and fometimes y.

a, e, h, i, 1, n, o, r, u, y.

vowels only,

moft of the letters,

a, e, i, n.

vowels only,

vowels only,

vowels only,

moll of the letters.

a, e, h, i, 1, o, r, f, fometimes t, u, y.

only by u, and QTJ by a, e, i, o.

a, e, fometimes h, i, o, u, y.

a, c, e, h, i, k, I, m, n, o, p, q, t, l), w, y.

a, e, h, i, o. r, u, w, y.

fometimes d, and g, 1, m, n, p,

fometimes r, f, t, x.

vowels only.

a, c, h, i, o, r, y.

fometimes a, or e.

e, fometimes i, o.

e, fometimes o.

It would be too prolix in us to give an equally minute

account of the particularities in other languages ; but the

inquilitive reader will find them very well fpccified, in the

" Cryptographia Denudata" of D. A. Conrad, Svo. Lug.

Bat. 1739, and in the latter part of Bitithaupt's " Ars

Decifratoria, five Scientia occultas Scripturas folvendi et

legendi," Helmll. izmo. 1737.

To-exercife the Englifh fcholar, we here fubjoin one ex-

ample of plain ciphering, in which two figures an-fwer to

each letter

:

39. 38,31,21,35. 35,14,20,18,21, 19,20,35,34- 20.38,39,19.

32^5'3 i »
t8 '35' i8 - 2 '2'39= 2°'3 s - '3.3 i.i4. 24- 20,30,39,14,

37,19. 31,19. 20,15. 20,38,35- i.3oi»i4'3 r '37'39''4-37-

15,36. 20,38,35. 31,36,36,31,39,18. i8,35> T 7>2I o9>'9<39>

20,35.36,15,18. 24,15,21.20,15. 11,14,15,22. 18,35,13,

35.13..32.35. 18 - 20,38,31,20. 15,14, 14.15- 3i»33»33.i5.

21,14,20. 24,15,21.36,31,39,12. 20,15. 1 3,35,35*20. .13,

35.31,20. 14,39,14.35- 20,15. r 3> T 5» l8 ' 18 - 'S'22.^- '4.

39.37.38 .20- 36>'5> l8 - 22 >35- i3>2 i.i9> 2 °- *4>*St2°' l4*

15,22.34,35,12,31,24.20,38,35. 19,21,18,16,18,39,25.35.

15,36. 20,38,35. 33,31,19,20,12,35. 22,38. 35, h- 20,38,

39.f4.37.«9- 3i.iS.35- 39.2 M9>20 - 18,39,16,35. 36,15,

iS.35>23.35'33.1 i.- '39. I 5> 1 4-

By prarflifing the foregoing rules, the Undent will find

that this method of fecret writing in plain cipher, may with

as much eafe, if not with as much fpeed, be deciphered as

written.

In ail cafes, begin firft to decipher the fingle characters and

fcorteft
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Shorted monoSyllables ; mark down on a feparate paper any
corresponding letters and Signs you difcover, '.nd count the

rent characters throughout the piece in order to com-
pare their frequency i &c. It will gentrady, if not always]

hap-ien that the molt frequent is e.

Shall now co . ways of frustrating theferules,

and the methods of procedure in Inch cafes. The tiril we
notice, is that of writing not only without any distinction be-

tween the words, but a'.fo by altering their relative pofition :

this was the late Earl of Argyle's method, and it was then
thought abfolutely undecipherable. See " An Account of
the Difcoveries made in Scotland of Confpiracies againft his

Majelly's Government." Mr. ThickneSTe fays, he has feen

many ways of explaining this cipher, but, he thinks, the belt is

to mark the concurrence of proper words. Take this as a

fpecimen :

/ knots) not the grounds our friends have
gone upon which hath occasioned them to offer

fo money as I hear neither know
1 what affillance they do intend to give

and 'till I know both I will neither

rcftife my fervice nor do fo much as

object againft any thing is refolved 'till I

firSt hear v. hat Mr. Red or 4ny other

you fend (hall fay- only in the rrean

•time I refolve to let you know as

much of the grounds I go on as

is pofuble at this diftar.ee and in this

wzy I did truly in my propofiti on mention
the \ e - v lea ft fuin I thought could do
our bufinefs effectually not half of what I

ha vc thought requisite in an other juncture, &c,

"When Lord Argy'e had written a letter, of which the

above is a part of one, he filled up the fpaces with any

words which occurred, and then it appeared thus :

1 gone fo I and refute object firft you time much is way
the our would have buliiu-fs very I poffible of / fend here

againft my 'till what little upon inotu not which money
ince 1 fervice any what (hall refolve the at did lealt

. ial!y thought requilite not film truly this grounds to

fay Mr. Thing nor know they as hath grounds occalioned

I do both do is Red only let I diftance in I half in an of

thought mv a::J go you in or refolved fo I intend he or

them our j'rien,:;, fee. &c. &c.
Now as we oblerved above, mark but the concurrence of

proper words, and efpecially it they be at equal di'.tances

(and fo his letter is written) then the number of words' be-

n thefe is the column ; and thus the bufinefs is done :

there may indeed be a proper coincidence by chance ; but if

yon lay hold of fuch only as arte quidiftant, they mult dc-

velope the matter where the writer goes down one column
and up another. And this is a much readier and more cer-

tain method, than that laid down bv Falconer.

The earl of Argyle was much tiled to write alfo without

di.linguiShing words ;
" but," fays Mr. Falconer, " you may

ncvcrthe!ef8 diftinguifh between vowels and confonants, and

each of thefe amongft themfelves : nay, you may make Sup-

positions for words ; and having found two or three letters, or

one word, your difficulty is over ; fo that the rules already

lai I down, will be Sufficient for deciphering the re-

mainder."

Not withstanding Mr. Falconer's extreme confidence, we
ve it would be no eafy thing to diftinguifh one word

from another, and one letter from another, whether vowels

or conlonants, in a Species of wntipg we ourfelves have in-

vented ; of which fume examples occur at the end of this ar-

ticle, and in Plate III.

The infertion of nulls, or non Significant letters, is an-

other mode ot confofiog the cipher; and, to overcome this

difficulty, it is requifite,

i:l, That you take the number of the different cliaracters

in the epiftle ; and if t
L
.it exceed the number of the alpha-

bet, it is probable mutes are intermixed with the Significant

letters. We have faid probable, btcaufe there may be
characters inferted to expreSs relatives and Syllables, &c.

2. ObServe the frequency of the Several characters, and
by this means you may diftinguifh thole nulls from fignifi-

cant letters; fer it is obvious, that if many infignificant cha-

racters be uSed, they Shall not be frequent ; at leaft moft of
them Shall be but rarely inSerted, which will do no great

teats : if only a few in number, and consequently their places

the more frequent, they are yet by fuppofition distinguish-

able from the vowels and conSonantsof mod uSe in writing ;

elpecially if you consider the order and coherence amonglt
the Several characters. This admits of no particular rules ;

nor will the judicious need any.

3. After you have found out the real alphabet, or all the

mutes, there is no new difficulty.

There is an invention of fecrecy much infilled on (though
none of the fwiSteft) by the author of the " Secret and Swift

Meffenger," and others ; which is, beyond any yet mentioned,

for intricacy, wherein each particular line, word, or letter, is

written by a new alphabet : but the cited author himSelf ac-

knowledges it too tedious for a current correspondence,

which cannot be entertained this way, but at a vaft expencc

of time and trouble, to put it in, or take it out of cipher,

even by the key. And Secret information, in fcveral exigen-

cies, muft be Speedy, or it will be unprofitable ; fo that in

effect it is impracticable for the end it is defigned.

However, left it Should obtain too much credit, if fup-

pofed undecipherable, its difficulties are confidered by Mr.
Falconer.

And, firft, the way of writing by it is this : the confede-

rates determine upon fome word or lentence, that Shall lock

and unlock their miffives ; or the key may be Sent in the

letter, in Some word or Sentence privately marked, of by com-
pact agreed on, Such as the firft or laft line, Sec. to Serve for

the key. SuppoSc, Says Mr. Falconer, it Should be "Policy's

preheminence," there mull be Several alphabets framed For

each of its letters iu the manner following :



CIPHER.
I A b c d e f g h i k 1 m n p q r s t u w X y /.

2 P q r S t 11 w X y z a b c d e f g h h k 1 ni n

3 O p q r f t V w X y z a b c d e f R i i k 1 m n

4 L m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k
5 I k ] m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g

a

h

6 C d c f g h i k 1 m ii P q r f t 11 w X y z b

7 Y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m n P q r f t u vv X
8 S t 11 w X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m n P q i'

9 P q r f t ii w X y 7. a b c d e f g 1. i k 1 in a

IO R 1 t u w X y 7. a b c d c f g h i k 1 m n p q
II E f g h i k 1 in u P q r f t u w X y 7. a b c d
12 H i k 1 m n P <l

r f t u w X y z a b c d e f <r

13 E f R li i k 1 m 11 P q r f t u w X y z a b c d

H M i) P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k I

J 5 I k 1 m n p q r f t u w X y z a 1) c d e f g li

16 N P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g li i k 1 m
17 E f g h i k 1 m u p q r f t 11 w X y z a b c d
18 N P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m
[ 9 C d e f g h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a b
20

|
E f cr h ! k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y 7. a b c d

If they agree, that the lines only (hall be written by a new
alphabet, the firll line (hall be made according to the fir ft al-

phabet A. P. the fecond line according to the fecond alphabet,

viz. A.O. the third alphabet is A.L. &c. the firll line be-

ing an index fuccefiively to all the reil. And when they
have gone through the table, they may begin anew, or go
backwards again, &c.

If words are only written by one alphabet, then every new
word is written by a new alphabet ; and fo of letters, Wc
have hereunto fubjoined an example for each, viz.

I. Example in the line.

Ypb vdgrts id ztte ixt hdafvtgh

ideb wofr rihm obrrihm rxfh :

dfaawi fd, zc elpi gtww cpfzwe tz

cqn nwuxg bynnmrtg. Qjbcn.

I am forced to keep the foldiers

upon hard duty and hard diet:

fupply us, or they will revolt to

the enemy fpeedily. Halte.

Solution.

1, When there is only one alphabet ufed for a line, the

writing might be difcovered as in plain cipher, if you make

a new operation for each line. But there may be other
ways to decipher any Inch writing : for,

2. If you find out but one letter in a line, (and that may
certainly be done by a few fuppofitions) it will of itielf give

an alphabet for that whole line, as you may perceive by the

counter-table, which follows ; for, the confederate's table

being framed, fo as the fivft line may bean index to all the

reft of the lines which are ordered by fome word or fentence

that is the key, every letter of fuch a word or fentence mull
be once fuppofed to ftand for A. Now in the counter-

table you fee all the letters in the alphabet to be once fup-

pofed A : therefore yoa need only to fearch for I in the

upper line of it, and try in what line Y is oppofite to it : and
thofe two lines give you an alphabet. Orfet down the let-

ter found under the letter that expreffethits true power, and
completing the laft line, you have the alphabet ; e. g. if

you fuppofed Y, in the example given, to exprefs the power
of I, firit write down the twenty-four lettets in their ufual

order, and under I place Y ; then, going on in order, )our
alphabet is this for the firft line :

Abcdefghiklmnopqrstuwxyz
Pqrftuwxyzabcde fghiklmno

I A b c d e f g
1

h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z

2 B c d e f g h 1 i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a

3 C d e f g h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a b

4 D e f g h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c

5 E f g h i k 1 m n p q r f t u w X y z a b c d

6 F g h i k 1 m 11 P q r f t u vv X y 7. a b c d e

7 G h i k 1 m 11 P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f

8 H i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f R
9 I k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h
10 K 1 m n P q r . f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i

11 L m n P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k
12 M n P q r f I u w X y z a b c d e f g h k 1

13 N P q r ( t u w X y z a b c d e f R h > k 1 m
14 O P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f cr h i k 1 m n

15 P q r f t u w X y z a b c d e f g 1, i k 1 m n

16 0. r f t u w X y z a b c d e f R h i k 1 m n P'

1 7
R f t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m n P q

iS S t u w X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m n P q r

*9 T u w X y z a b c d e f R h i k 1 m n P q r f

20 V w X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m 11 P q r f t

21 w X y /. a b c d e f R h i k I m 11 P q r f t u

22 X y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m u P q r r t u w
2.3 Y z a b c d e f g h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X
24 z a b c d e f R h i k 1 m n P q r f t u w X y

Vol. VIII. This



CIPHER.
This C'.::nt.-r Table needs not much explanation, being but

an exhibition of fuch alphabets as you m^y frame by yourfe f

upon every new fuppoli:

Having found one t for the firil line, you have

means the firft letter key. E.g. In

the :

;

. '. Libit, Y ftandi . I, and P
(as you P nu:ft be the

Iter of the key ; a:id if you p :'oregoing col-

: what letters ran be joi le beginning of

find a,e, h, l, /, or u. &ic. mull follow P : fo that

: It, to get another alphabet for the next line, it will coll

but i'o mu as to make trial of all thofe letters by
n ; as firft, what letter in the firfl line is againft i, in

the fifth line beginning with E, (for A cannot regularly fol-

low P i:i this particular method, elfe the letters in the fecond

line of the writing (hould have their ufual figuification with-

out any tranfpofition ;) and finding that E cannot be the

fecond letter of the key, becaufe the cipher from that fup-

pofition is in as great confulion as ever, next try what letter

isoppofite toi in the line H. Stiil fuppoling a-new, until

you find the fecond line to produce fenfe. And fo of all

the reft.

Or you may take the fame meafures from the letters or

fyllables found, in the writing itfelf.

Or vou mav proceed to find the alphabet of the fecond,

third, or any other line, as you did for the firft, wss. fearch-

power of fome letter in the fecond line, by the

ordinary rules ; and, according to the greateft probability,

in that learch, from the frequency of the letter, or other

help, to make trial by your counter-table.

II, Example in Ihe words.

Y oa qzcnpo ex mggr rfc Igdwbxkl
kedc zriv h/vc hvl mewh puqf

:

bdyytg hf, fur gvrl ylnn wiztpy id

hws pypxi bynnmrtg. Kcvwg.

Solution

.

When the alphabet is changed at every word, you may
either make fuppofitions from words, or from letters that

fall in the end or beginning of the feveral words in the writ-

ing, until you have made fome progrefs in the letters of the

key ; and then proceed as before.

You may likewife find out by fuppofition, the number of

letters in the key, &c. which will much facilitate the work.

Thus

:

i. Having found an alphabet for the firft, fecond, or

indeed any word near the beginning of the epiftle, go
through all the immediate following words, until you find

another that is deciphered by the fame alphabet.

2. From the laft found word count the like number, and
you have a new word decipherable by the found alphabet :

and thus you may go on until you have once gone through

the whole writing, marking the whole feries with fome pe-

culiar mark : and then,

3. Begin the epiftle again at fome word immediately be-

fore or after that which was firft found, and count forwards

as before, until you come to the end of the epiftle.

4. Afterwards obferve the fame method, until you have
diftinguifhed the whole writing, giving each refpedtive feries

of words fome particular mark of dillinction. And in the end,

having found out but one letter in fuch a feries of words, it

gives an alphabet to decipher all that feries by, as was ob-
ferved in lines, &c. E.g. Y therefore, the firft word in the

example, expreffing the power of I, you (hall find the twen-

tieth word id decipherable by its alphabet, viz. A. P. and
6

confequently hws, the one-and-twentieth word in the writ-

ing, but twentieth after oa the feco d word, to have one

alphabet with it ; and in the fame order pypxi to have one
alphabet wich qzcnpo; and • and ex to be denoted

by the fame alphabet, &c.

,
were long (as it muft be to con; 1

'alt, Emergencies, and other circu.n (lances) the ufe of

the foregoing obfervations will be evident.

But tnere is an exception to thefe rules; for vou will fee

in the example, that the tirll word Y and the feventh word
/ 1-wlxkl are written by the feme alphabet, but not the fe-

venth from that, viz. puqf, nor the feventh from oa, viz. kedc,

&c. ^nd the reafon is, becaufe the letter P is twice repeated in

the words of the key. So that when you find this happen

in dt. leave fucii words, and go to the next, until

you find the true number of letters that make up the key
by the former rule ; and then this difficulty becomes a help

in the operation, &c.

III. Example in the letters,

Y ox oqpvtv yw oqnc yvg xdzorgpl

kgfn mmaq hhwc pbo qcpw faib :

xgycpl xx, df eqgw oyep, zigxyy gq
yxs pwgkq hgimhvtl. Mnvyh.

Solution.

To decipher this laft kind of fecret writing, you mud
begin with fuppofitions ; and,

1. Extracting out of it the monofyllables, &c. you may
fuppofe all the words in it of three letters fucceffively to

fland for the, or and, &c. and you may prove your feveral

fuppofitions thus: via. 1. Mark down the powers fuppofed.

2. Obferve in what lines of your counter-table the letters ex-

preffed in the cipher are oppofed to them in a perpendicular

line. 3. Obferve the firft letters of thofe lines, and you
will foon find whether they can be joined to make up a part

of the key : e g. let yvg in the firft line of the example be
fuppofed the ; y is oppolite to / in line fifth, beginning with

E; h to v line thirteen, beginning N ; and e to g, line third,

beginning C. So that having found enc in the beginning of

thefe feveral lines, it is probably fome part of the key.

2. You may proceed in the fame manner to other mono-
fyllables, &c. in any part of the epiftle ; or you may con-

iider what letters can follow enc : and thus e being mod pro-

bable, look in that line of your table beginning with E, for

x the following letter in the cipher, and its oppofite letter in

the upper line, which is S ,• and afterwards you may go on
with probable fuppofitions, either from the letters found in the

key or in the writing.

Perhaps thefe methods will not fo readily give you the

entire key, yet they are good helps.

You may otherwife begin your fuppofitions with the firft

letters in the writing ; and, for that end, we have hereto-

fore added, in alphabetical order, the letters which can be
joined to each other to begin words.

And, from all together, you may in a fliort time find out

the number of letters in the key ; and here that is of as

much ufe as in the other ways of writing by the key cha-

racter, fince thereby you have the feveral returns of each

alphabet.

When the alphabet is changed for every word or letter,

the frequency of the letters will not agree with that in an

epiftle written in plain cipher, where one character always ex-

preffes the fame power : for, as to this laft, you fhall but

rarely find two or three characters of the fame frequency
;

but by a continual altering of the alphabet you fhali have a

£rea£
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great many. E.g. In the lafl example you have no lefs than

(even different letters twice repeated, viz. a, b, d, k,f, t, z,

three letters thrice repeated, two letters four times repeated,

three letters five times repeated, three letters feven times re-

peated, and two letters nine times repeated.

Again, in one line of an epillle where the alphabets are

continually altered, you fhall have more differing eharafters

than in two, where one alphabet is only nfed in the whole

writing. In the example you have the, complete num-
ber of the alphabet ; whereas in the writing,

•viz. I am forced to keep the foldiers

upon hard duty and hard diet :

fupply us, or they will revolt to

the enemy fpeedily. Hafte.

there are wanting, b, g, q, x, z.

We have already obferved, that this method of crypto-

graphy requires too much time to be put in practice : but

bt-fides, it is not only impracticable upon that.icore, (for by
the leaft miftake in writing, it is fo confounded, that the

confederate with his key fhall never fet it in order again) but

withal, it is liable to fufpicion : fo that it has none of thofe

things required in fecret writing, except that there is diffi-

culty in deciphering it ; and that not infuperable, as is made
apparent.

For many of the fubfequent, as well as preceding obferva-

tions, we are indebted to Mr. Falconer ; an author we have

had frequent occafion to commend, and who particularly ex-

celled in fuch intricate difcuffions. As that gentleman's work
is very fcarce, we fhall render the public a fervice in making
fome parts of it better known, by thefe copious extracts.

We next mention the mode of communicating any fecret

intention with ordinary letters, by the aid of a few figures

;

which, Schottus fays, was the invention of count Gronsfeld,

and feems to elude the common rules for deciphering.

1. The confederates difpofe the letters of the alphabet in

a line or circle, over which they place any number of

figures, e. g. 436, in this manner.

43<3

abcdefghiklmnopqrstuwxyz.

2. They write their fecret intentions on a paper apart,

and over the tops of the letters they place the number of
figures agreed on. Let the words be thefe :

" The governor of the city is beyond corruption, fo that
we may conclude there is nothing of briberie will ferve the
turn."

Which wordi, according to the example, will {land
thus :

43<5 43 (543643 64 364 3643 64 364364 3643643643
The governor of the city is beyond corruption,

64 J643 64 364 36436436 43643 64 3643643 64
fo that we may conclude there is nothing of

36436436 4364 36436 436 4364.
briberie will ferve the turn.

3. Obferve what figure (lands over the firil letter of the
writing, (viz. T.) which is 4, and counting forward as many
letters, write down the fourth, -viz. x ; again fee what
figure is over the fecond letter (r/'s. h.) which figure is a

;

then counting three letters from h, the third is k ; next
write down the fixth letter from e, which is alfo / : and fo
they proceed, always obferving the letters in the writing to
be fecretly communicated, and the figures above it, until tbey

come to the end of the epiftle. The example being finiihedi

will Hand thus :

xkk kqahtsrt ti wnh coxa ow dkbqfg etvtafworp yr
wndw bh ofb etqcqyfk xkkvg ow ptxkoqi ti dxmdkvlk
zlqo vkvxk xkk xxxq.

Solution*

To decipher this kind of fecret-writing, you may,
1. Tranlcribe the cipher out of the epiltle, keeping the

lines and letters at fuch a diftance from one another, that
each letter may admit of a figure diftinctly above it.

2. Endeavour to find the number of figures in the key
which muft be inquired into by feveral fuppoiitians.

3. The number of figures being fuppofed, e.g. 3, take any
three figures, e. g. 123, and place them above the topi of
the letters in cipher in this order :

123 12312312 31 231 2312 31 2-31231 23*23123*2
xkk kqahtfrt ti wnh eoxa ow dkbqfg etvtafworp

31 2312 31 2ji 23123123 12312 31 2312312 31
yr wndw bh ofb etqeqyfk xkkvg ow ptxkoqi ti

23123123 1231 23123 123 1231.
dxmdkvlk zlqo vkvxk xkk xxxq.

4. Obferve where the fame character and the fame figure

happen to fall together, and you will find that thus it al-

ways exprefleth the fame power as in the example
; K with

3 placed above it has the power of E through the whole
writing ; X with 1 upon the top of it fignities H, Sec.

But,

j. The fame letter, when its figure is altered, cannot ex«
prefs the fame power : e. g. Q^ with 1, expreffes N ; but
Q_with 2 fignifies O, and Q^vvith 3, L, &c.

6. One and the fame letter will be expreffed by different

characters : e.g. Q^ with 2, R with 1, and T with 3, ex-
prefs feverally O in the writing.

7. Two letters of the fame power cannot be joined to-
gether in the fame character ; and, confequentiy, where
you find any character double in a writing of this nature, it

expreffes different powers.

8. Having made thefe or the like general remarks, you
may proceed to difcover particular fyllablcs or words, as in

the preceding paragraphs ; and having one, you will find
with it the true numbers that are contained in the key, at
leaft fome of them, which will difcover the reft.

It is almoft fuperfluous to add, that in your feveral opera-
tions you muft count the letters backwards, fince regularly
the cipher is written forwards : but becaufe the cipher may
be otherwife contrived, you may try both ways, &c.

Offecret writing by points, lines, &c.

The fecrecy in an epiftle may confift in points, lines, &c.
which are diltinguifhable one from another by tlitir place,
not their figure; all of the fame iituation (whatever the
nature of the figure be) expreffing the fame character^ e. g.
Suppofe the paper to be written upon be fecretly divided
into 24 equal parts, according to the breadth of a plate upon
which the letters are defcribed ; and then by application of
this to the epiftle, it is eafy to conceive the way of writing
it. This is publifhed in the " Secret and Swift Mcflenger,' ,

p. 92. But it contains no great nor new intricacy ; for you
may extract the points, &c. that fall in the firft perpendi-
cular line in any character, and the points that are in the
next perpendicular line by a differing character, and thofe
points in the third line by a third character ; and fo for all

the reft, until you come to an end, or rather the fide of the
epiftle, towards the right hand ; and then it is refolvable by
the common rules.

Cc2 Having
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Having now removed the molt material difficulties, anting

from a change in the powers of the letters ; we proceed to

Secret writing, by altering the places of the letters -where their

powers remain thefame.

Birtiop Wilkiiw obferves, that the difference of characters

men ui'e in the world, is part of the general curfe upon their

once one tongue; and from' a parity of reafon we may

infer, that the different methods of writing thofe characters

is fo too.

The Oriental languages, Hebrew, Cha'.daic, Samaritan,

Syriac, Arabic, Peruan, Coptic, &c. are written from the

right hand to the left. Only the Ethiopic and Armenian

proceed from the left to the right hand; as alfo do all the

Occidental languages, Greek, Latin, French, Spanifh,

Italian, German. Englilh, Sclavonic, &c.

At firil the Greeks wrote from the left to the right hand,

and again from the right to the left, forward and backward.

Hence literas exarare lignifies to write, a metaphor taken

from plowing the ground.

Thus the fenfe of an cpiille in a known language might

be perplexed, if the writing fhould be contrived after the

method of writing fome fortign tongue. And we have

this example from the " Secret and Swift Meffengcr."

1 d f

1 f f

f 1

p h D t a o t o h P
e t C f 1 t t h a P
f o r g 1 e h t n u

t d e n n 1 e i d f

i e a o o b f w f y
1 c f m t a i e P a

e n e a - b e e g e e

Here the rows are introduced inftead of the lines. And if

you be^in at the firft lstter towards the left hand, and read

down that row of letters ; then read the next upward, and

the following down again; and fo to the end, you will find

thefe words :
" The peftilenc- doth (till increafe among us ;

we fhall not be able to hold out the fiege without frefh

and fptedy fupplie."

This is the ordinary way of writing among the inhabit-

ants of China and Japan. It only needs expofure, in order

to be detected when it occurs.

Another remarkable kind of cryptography confilts in alter-

ing the places of lttters by combination. But it is defirable,

before we proceed, to (hew how many different ways any

given number of lttters may be combined, or varied in their

relative pofition ; for which purpofe, we fubjoin a table.

(Sec Bkewifc the articles Alternation and Changes.)

Onr calculation is, however, carried no higher than the

number of changes in ar> alphabet confuting of ;6 letters

and figures. Schottus has computed that a thouland

millions of men, in as many years, could not write down the

different tranfpofitions of only 24letters, if tach ofthem com-

pleted 40 pages a day, and every page contained 40 permu-

tations ; and Mr. Falconer has (hewn that this is valtly too

low a fuppolition ! So that thole tranfpofitions, inferibed

on a fcroll, would rrach far beyond the planet Mercury !

How much farther then would a chain reach of 36 letters,

in their immenfely numerous combinations ? For example,

in fuch an alphabet as this, which is adapted forthe telegraph

at the Admiralty, viz.

I a b C (1 e

1 7 g h

1 m

i

_+_ q t

<; u A X V

6 7 S; 9 z

A Table of Changes in the relative Pofition of 36 Letters

j

4
5
6:

9
10

1

1

12

13

*4

15
16

17
18

'9
20

21

22

2 3

24
25
26

27
28

29
30
3'

32

13

34
35
36

1

2

6

24
120

720
5040
40320
362889
362S800
39916800
479001600
622702080c
8717829120-0

1307674368000
20922789888000
355687428096000
6402373705728000
121 645 10040883 2000

24322902008176640000
5 1 090942 1

7
1 709440000

1 124000727777607680000
25852016758884976640000
620448401733239439360000
15511210043330985984000000
403 29 146 1 1 26605635584000000
10888869450418352160768000000
30488834461 17 1386050 1504000000

8841761993739701954543616000000
26525 2 S598 1 2

1
9 1 058636308480000000

822 283 86541 7 792281 7 725562880000000
263

1
3083 69336935301 67 2 1 So 1 2 1 6coooooo

86833 1
761 S8 11 8804955 1 S 19440 1280000000

295 232 7990396041 408476 1 86096435 20000000

10333 1479663 861 4492966665 13 3 7523 200000000

3 7 1 9933 267 S990 1 2
1 7467999448 1 50835 200000000

Here are 42 places of figures, which may be read thus

:

fexrillions quintillions quadrillions tri'lions billions millions units

371993 326789 901217 467999 448150 835200 ocooco

/'. e. Three hundred and feventy-one thoufand nine hundred
and ninety-three fextillions,

Three hundred and twenty-fix thoufaud feven hundred
and eighty-nine quintillions,

Nine hundred and one thoufand two hundred and feven-

teen quadrillions,

Four hundred and fixty-feven thoufand nine hundred
and ninety-nine trillions,

Four hundred and forty-eight thoufand one hundred
and fifty billions,

Eight hundred and thirty-five thoufand two hundred
millions.

To write fecretly by the method here propofed, a cer-

tain number of letters are combined to lock and unlock the

epiftle.
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epiftle. i. The differences of writing down the pofitions, as,

which fhall be firft, which fecond, which third, &c. in or-

der, may be varied to a vaft number : e. g. three letters

A, B,C, having fix regular ways of combination, thefefix

pofitions are capable of 720 feveral orders ; for the rows

may be combined amongft themfelves, the fame way as let-

ters. Therefore,

2. The order of the rows is agreed upon at parting.

3. The number of letters combined, which is the key,

maybe expreffed in the epHtle by fome mathematical figure,

as A for three letters, for four, &c. or by fome other

private mark.

4. They frame a redtangular table of as many columns as

there are letters combined.

5. The letters fo combined are placed in their natural or-

der upon the top of the tabic.

6. Having determined of how many lines the table (hall

confift, the order of the combinations agreed upon is fet

down in a row, in the firft column towards the left hand ; as

you may fee in the fubjoined table.

7. The table being thus prepared for writing, they ob-

ferve the order of their combinations, and write accoiding to

its direction.

8. When they have placed one letter in every column of

all the lines, they begin again, and fo go on until the writing

is finifhed.

9. Laftly, they take the letters out of the table accord-

ing to their partitions, as fo many barbarous words, upon a

paper apart, and fend it to the confidant.

Example.

Let the key for the number of letters combined be a tri-

angle ; and the fubject of the writing,

" We are big with expectation to know the fuccefs you

have had, whether the arms you have undertaken for will be

ready upon occafion. Let your next be written by the

fquare key."

Form of the Table for Writing.

Order of

Pofitions. A

a tfaf I (I e t

etcivonuyy
ioeehoouh
hnutnlata
xivaeeeiee

B

e c eh ma a I
i

y

b i c h u fp t

iv tfh v iv on s

i y e e i c e q
e h h d bfbr

C

iu e h e rt en r e

>• a u d y e y t b

g n ft ar 11 r e

thoriilcxu
p t v a r r iv t

1

2

3

4
5

CBA
CAB
ACB
BCA
BAC

A further Explanation of this Table.

CBA, being the firft pofkion, iv, the firft letter in the

writing is placed under C in the lalt column; and e, being

the fecond letter, is put under B in the next column; and a,

the third letter, under A.
CAB, being the fecond pofition, the fourth letter in the

writing, r, falls in the fecond line under C ; the fifth letter,

e, under A ; and the fixth, b, under B in its column, all in

the fame line.

ACB, being the third pofition, the feventh letter in the

epiftle, i, is put under A in the third line ; the eighth letter,

g, under C ; and the ninth letter, iv, in the column B.

And fo they go through the writing, always beginning

again, when they are at the end of the table, fo long as there

is any thing to write.

7

The writing taken out of the table wil! (land thus :

A Atfaskdet. ecehmaaliy. ivehertenre.

etcivonuyy. biehufpot. raudyeytb. ioeehoouh.

ivtshvwons. gnstarnre. hnutnlata. ioyeciccq.

thorulcxn. xivaeeeiee. eohhdbsbr. ptvarrozvi.

The terminal letters may be fo marked to prevent con-
fufion.

We have infifted the more upon this method, becaufe the
manner of combining, andtheway of writing by fuch combi-
nations being once perfectly underftood, the rules for deci-

phering may be the more fuccinfrt, and the more ealily com-
prehended.

Solution.

1. If the figure of the key be prefixed to the epiftle, ex-

preffing the number of letters combined, take as many letters

out of the firft places of feeming words in the epifllc- as {hall

be equal to that number fo expreffed, and you may foon find

out their true order without the trouble of a new combina-
tion ; though the trouble of combining is not fo very great,

as the difcovery of a treafonablc defign may be of importance
to the public.

Thus in the example given, you have A (which mud be
fuppofed to (hew that three letters are combined); extraft

the three firft letters from the three firft feeming words of
the epiftle, viz. a, e, iv,. here at firft view you may perceive

the order. Then taking out the next three letters, c, b, »-,

you have a for the firft letter of the word from the firit line,

and e for the laft letter; and then you are only to confider

whether b or r is the middle letter, which is eafily determin-

ed ; fo b (being left out there), mult be the firft letter of the

next word : thus you may proceed, for it is needlefs to en-

large in a cafe fo plain.

2. If there be no key given, take the number of partitions

of feeming words in the epiftle, and find our their feveral

divifors; which may be performed by the following rules.

Hew to find out the equal Divifors of any Number.

1. Divide the number given by fome prime number, i. e.

fuch a number that cannot be divided but by itfelf, or unity,

and the quotient by fome or other prime number, and the lalt

quotient again by a prime number, and fo go on until the

laft quotient of all be one; and thus you fhall find a certain

number of prime divilors.

2. Make a rectangular table that fhall confift of as many
columns as you have prime divifors, which )ou mult place

one after another at the tops of the columns; and by help of

them you will find all the reft of the divifors, viz.

By multiplying the firft prime divifor, towards the left

hand of the table, by the fecond, and writing the product

under the fecond. Next, by the third prime divifor, multi-

plying all the figures in the table towards the left hand, fet-

ting the feveral products in the third column ; and fo forth,

throughout all the pr.me divifors, but with this caution,

that one product be not written twice : and in the end, the

feveral numbers in your table will be all the aliquot parts, or

juft divifors of the given number.

Example, to f.nd out all the Divifors in .150.

450 "5 .75 2 5 5 1

2 3 3 5 5

The
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The fir ft line contains t'ie firft dividend, and the refpec-

I

: 'ie lowed line is the feveral prime divifors.

450, the number given, being divided by 2, a prime

or, the quotient is 22 ',
; which being divided by 3, you

have 7 5 for a new quotient; and that again divided by 3,

have 25 for another quotient. This lad divided by 5,
gives 5, which being a prime number, you have 1, or unity

in the laft quotient of all ; fo that your prime divifors are, 2,

;, 55, ail which fctdown in the tops of the columns, and

multiplying them according to the rule given, the operation

will Hand thus :

2
* 3 5 5
6 9 10 25

18 r5 5°
.3° 75
45 r5°
cp 2 ±5

All the divifors of 450, are 2, ,5, 5, 6, 9, to, 15, 1S, 2 5,

30,45, 50,75,90,150,225; and one of them (tuppoling the

cpiftle to have confided of 450 feeming words) fliould have

been the number of luters combined for the key : for the

number of feeming words in fuch an epiflle is equal to the

made of the figure of the key, or number of lines;

and confequently the figure of the key, or number of letters

combined, is fome aliquot part, or equal divifor of the number
of feeming words.

But to faveall trouble infearch of the key, you may take a

certain number of letters out of the firft places of the feeming

words, and write them down in a line ; mxt, take jud as many
lettcrsout of the fecond placesof the famepartitions, and then

the letters out of the third, fourth, fifth places, &c. placing

them direftly one under another in order ; or rather, for dif-

patch, takeout the feeming words, and write them down in

rows, beginning at the firft, and then proceed to the fecond,

third, fourth, fifth, &c. until you have gene through them ;

and if the number be too great, take as many as you think fit

at a time, placing all the dots you find above the heads of

the letters at their fides, e.g.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1

1

12 ] 3 14 1

5

I. A e. w e. b r i w g« h. i t X e P
1. t c e t i a t n n. 0. k w. t

a-
f e. h c c u e s. s u. y a h V

4- a h e. w h d. e h t t e r. e. h a

.>'• s. m r u. y h V a n e. u e d r

6. k a t n. f e vv r. 1. i r e. h r

: d a e u P y- n. a c c i s

8. e 1 n. y t. u n r. t. e X e. b w
9- t. i r y- t b h s e. a q u e. r k

10. — y- e

another in that order, your firft fuppofition is falfe, and you
mull guefa acrain.

3. Having bv fi'tfli fnppofitions found fome ufnal word,

and the letters of the other lines in the fame order agreeing,

the words or fyllables arifing from them will direct you to

fome new row that goes before or after in their true order ;

and thus you may proceed till you have found out the whole
writing, which by this time will be no great difficulty.

Example.

In the fixth line you have fonce, once, and r twice ;

fo that probably amongft thefe letters you may find the word

for; and upon trial, the fuppofition is proved by the other

lines : e. g. line 6 by lines 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9.

Rows 5 7 9
b. / r.

1. I) 1 s-

2. 1 11.

3- c e s

4- h e t

5- u. h a

7- P n.

8. u r.

9- t h e.

Here in the fifth line you find u a terminating letter

;

which muft then have before it the vowel 0, as in you, or e,

as in lieu. And in this line you have 0, once, and e twice ; fo

that in three fuppofitions at mod, you fhall have the preceding

row in its natural order ; thus fuppofing it, 0, in the fourth,

row that joins the vowel u, the writing will ftand thus :

4. 5. 7. 9.

I e. b i g-
2 t 1 n.

3 c c e s

4 w h e t

<; u. h a

6 i). f r

1 u p n.

s y u r.

9 y t h e.

Now, having ou, it is moft probable that y is wanting to

join with it ; which, (landing in the fixth row of the line,

write down that row in order thus

:

6.

I r

We have marked the lines and rows with figures for their

more eafy dillinftion.

Having brought the writing into this order,

1. Search in the feveral lines for fome of the particles of

that language you may fuppofe the epiftle to have been writ-

ten in ; if in Englifh, make fuppofitions, e. g. for fuch little

words as /he, that, for, of, to, and, &c. and the like, without
fome of whichno man can well exprefs bufinefsof anymoment.

2. Having fearched in any of the lines for fome one of
thofe mentioned, or the like particles, you may prove the

truth of your fuppofition, by taking out the oppofite letters

of all the other lines ; and if they do not make up words, or
fyllables, or produce fuch letters as can probably follow one

4'

e.

t

c

w
o
n.

u

y
y-

5-

b

And fo you may go on until you get through the whole

writing ; which will in the end ftand thus :

W
e

h

e.

r

t

e

n.

r

e

e.

c

e.

h
m
a

a

L
i

y-

e.

t

c

W
o

n.

u

y
y-

b
i

c

h
u.

f

P
o

t

g-

n.

f

t

a

r.

n.

r.

e.

1

o.

y
e

e.

i

c

e

q

h.

n
11.

t

n

1.

a

t.

a

x

\v.

a

e.

e

e.

i

e.

e.

P
t

v

A
r

r

o
W
K

There
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There are fometimes other helps obvious, to difcover the

fenfe of an epiftle obfcured by this invention ; e.g. you fee

only two letters falling in the laft line of the example;
whereby I not only conclude that the epiftle ends with

them, but may alfo infer from the fuppofition of a regular

procedure in writing it, that the letter .began at fome of the

feeming words that compofed thofe two rows, via.

ccehmaaliy, or iveherfenre. The reafon is evident, &c.
This method of fecret-writing is, at firft fight, dillin-

guifhable from any other, only by obferving the equality in

the divifion of its letters.

There are great varieties of inventions of this kind, more
eafy to the confederates ; whereby they onlv write their

fecret intentions in a parallelogram, or other mathematical
figure, and confound the fenfe, by the method of extracting

it. (See the " Account of Difcoveries made in Scotland,"

p. iS, &c.)

Of'fecret-writing by means of a parallelogram, -where the letters

are extracted out of thatfigure diagonally.

To perform this, a man needs only form a parallelogram

or table, and without any combination or other obfeurity ia

the writing, inlert his fecret intentions therein ; e.g. let the

fenfe of the epiitle be,

" I fuppofe that things are fo forward by your diligence,

that we may adventure at all, once next week : meet me
towards ten to-morrow's night at the old place."

It is firft inferted in the table thus :

I. fuppofe. that, thin
g s. a r e. f o. f o r w a r d. b y.your, d i 1 igence. tha
t. w e. m a y. a d v e n t u r e. a

t. a 1 1. o n c e. n e x t. w e e k.

m e e t. m e. t o w a r d s. t en.to-mor r o w s. n i gh t. at.
the. o 1 d. pi a c e. b x y f q.

Here the lad five letters b, x, y,f, q, are of no ufe but to

fill up the void places in the table.

The firft method of obfeuring the meaning of fuch an

epiftle is, by copying it out of the table diagonally, upon a

paper apart ; I. e. by fuppofed lines extending from the

fecond letter in the firft row towards the left hand, to the

fecond of thofe in the uppermoft line, and from the third

letter in that row to the third in the upper line ; next from
the letters of the latl line to thofe in the tipper line that

remain, and then to the laft row towards the right har.cl,

&c. Diagonal is a mathematical term, from Ji«, and
yutia, an angle or corner.

Example,

They firft write down /, beginning at the upper corner

of the parallelogram ; next they take the other two letters

which lie in order to it, viz. g, s ; then they extract the

next three in order, -viz. y, s, it. And fo they go on

until they come to the laft corner, m's. q. The whole

writing being extracted in this manner, will ftand thus:

I.gsys. u t. oapt. wu rp m ae. r. e. o t e 1 m d f s t o-

el. aio. e. hmt. oy. 1ft e. omnaiohore. cdgral
rte. vewt. d. oon e nat p w w e n c r h Is. axte. d. ia

nrt. utbncidwrhy. e. gs. e e. aihtea.vt. e k. y a

n/t. q.

For the folution of this and fuch like manner of fecret

writing, the only difficulty is to find out the number of the

lines and the number of rows. And here you may obferve

that, the number of letters in the epiftle is equal to the red-

angle made of the number of lines and rows ; fo that if you

take the divifors or aliquot parts of the number of letters,

you may find out the number of lines and rows by a few
fuppofitions, and confequently, the involved meaning.

Nay, you may foon difcover any writing of this nature,

by reducing the letters of the epiftle into diagonal lines, as

if you had found out its true figure ; e. g.

Firft, you may mark down /, the firft letter in I.

the writing, by itfelf, as in the margin. Next 1. s.

write the two following letters, g, s, by it thus
; g

then to thefe join the three following letters y, s, u, I. s u

thus; afterwards the following four letters /, o, a, g s

p, thus ; and fo of the following five letters, Sec. y

You will perceive when words or fyllablcs appear; I, sup
and withal if you obferve the cohefion of words or g s. a

letters, between the end of the firft line, and the y o

beginning of the fecond, you will find out where t.

thefe two lines join in the fenfe, and, confequently,

where the firft line ends : thus you fhall have the number of

rows, by which, if you divide the whole letters, the quotient

gives you the number of lines, &c.

This way of deciphering may feem to be eluded two ways :

i. By beginning (when they copy the epiftle out of the

table) at fome of the other angles.

2. By inferring nulls before the epiftle.

As to the firft, if they begin at the lower angle towards
the left hand, the words will difcover themfeives as before.

Only the order of the lines will be reverfed in the opera-

tion, viz. The firft line is laft in the true order. 5cc. 2. If

they begin at the upper angle of the parallelogram towards

the right hand, the lines will be in their true order, but the

writing mull be read backwards. 3. If, at the lower angle

towards the right hand, the order of lines will be reverfed,

and the writing muft alfo be read backwards. This holds

true by the ordinary operation ; but you may frame youi-

figure for difcovery, according to thefe three fuppofitions,

via. beginning it at any corner, &c. Ytt. we think, the or-

dinary operation will give the fpeedieit refolution.

Note. From beginning at the lower corner towards
the right hand, you are not to expect words or fyllablcs

in the beginning of the firft line by your operation,

feeing it is laft in the true order; and mutes, perhaps,

may be inferted to fill up the void places in the figure,

fo that you muft obferve the other lines.

As to the fecond method, by inferting nulls before the

epiftle, they may, in proctfs of time, be difcovered thus :

When, upon trial, you find the writing in the cpillle will

make nothing of fenfe. lay afide the firft letter, and make a

new fuppofition with thofe remaining ; if nothing yet ap-

pear, lay afide two Utters, and proceed as before; then

leave out three, lour, &C. until you perceive words.

We next (hall analyfe that kind of writing in which more

letters are ufed than are requfte. The firll remarkable, and
very ordinary, contrivance in fecret writing, by more let-

ters than ulually go to the traming of words, is that infilled

on by Schottus, (in his " Scholia Steganographia,") viz.

1. The confidants at parting frame an aiphabet of figures

to write by ; e. g.

Abcdefg hik lmnopqrft v w
4 22 10 9 1 11 13 18 3 iy 12 S 20 2 21 23 7 6 j ij 14

x y z. '

16 17 24.

2. Having written down their fecret intentions on a paper

apart, they contrive an epiftle of fome ordinary bufinefs-in

any language.

3. They fcarch for the numbers of the alphabet that

exprefs
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exprefs she letters of the fecret writing ; and counting the
letters in the common miffive from the beginning, they fub-
join fome private mark under every character where the
reipectivo numbers end ; e. g. Let the fecret intimation be
this:

3 6 18 4 i : 12 6 t i 16 2 15 5 18 .3 6 203 13 185 45
I f b a I I f e e y u t h i s n i g h t at
162 15 7 122 9 1.3 3 20 13 6

y u r L d g i n g s.

And the epiftle may run thus

:

" Having underftood that I could not be fafe any longer
where you are, I have chofen rather a voluntary banifhment
to wander with my liberty abroad, than to lie under the
daily hazard of Ioling it at home : 'Tis in my opinion the
kalt of the two evils. 'Tis true, lam innocent; but in-

nocence is not always a buckler; fo that I hope you will

not condemn, even though you cannot approve my choice,
at lead till y iu 'ua\e the particulars of my cafe; which ex-
pect per next."

You fee the figure for the firft letter, to be put in cipher,
is 5 ; therefore a fecret mark or point, mult be placed di-

rectly under, or above, the third letter of the epiftle, via.

and number 6, expreffing the fecond letter in fecret writing,
a dot mull lland under the 6th letter from v, viz. under n;
and 18 letters from n, will Hand another dot, £sV.

Example.

Having underftood that I could not be fafe any longer

where you are, I have chofen rather a voluntary banifhment,

to wander with my liberty abroad, than to lie under the

daily hazard of Ioling it at home : 'Tis in my opinion the

lead of the two evils. 'Tis true I am innocent ; but inno-

cence is not always a buckler ; fo that I hope you will not

condemn, even though you cannot approve my choice, at

kaft, till you have the particulars of my cafe ; which expect

per next.

Thefe points may be written with fuch ink that they fhall

not be vilible, till heid by the fire, or dipt in water, $S?c.

Solution.

For deciphering this, you have no more to do, but take
the number of letters, from the beginning of the epillleto

the firft point, from that to the fecond, and fo from point
to point until you come to the laft ; writing down the fe-

veral numbers, dillinclly one after another, and then you
have it in a plain cipher refolvable by the tormer rules.

Nich. Machiavel tells us, that in his own time a certain

perfon defigning to Ggnify fome fecret intention to his

friends, interlined private marks in letters of excommuni-
cation that were to be pubhckly affixed, by which the fecret

was afterwards communicated to the confederates; and this

has in all probability been performed by the former or fuch-
like method of fecret information.

We have already conlidered the obfeurity arifing from the
infertion of nulls at random, as to feveral of the ways of fe-

cret writing mentioned : but here we fhall inquire into them
*s inferted by compact, either to prevent or divert fufpi-

cion ; and indeed the great defign of petfons who ufe them,
it generally one of thefe two.

When they would quite remove fufpicion, the epiftle isfo
contrived, as to outward appearance, that it may appear
to have nothing in it but fome trivial bufintfs, as news, &a.
or a private concern, as borrowing of money, p?ying of
bills, &e.

But if the perfon to whom the epiftle is written might
render the paper fufpefted, they endeavour to divert that
fufpicion, by inferting a faife defign to cloak a true one.
The nature of this fecrecy will more fully appear in the

fubfequent examples :

Suppofe two or more confederates had agreed to confine
their fecrtt intentions to one fide of the paper in the writing,
according to fome private compact. Thus, upon difcovery
of a plot, if a fpeedy flight were defigned, and to be com-
municated by this contrivance, it might be written at firft

in the following manner:

This meafure is not
fecret ; there is now 110

fafety but by flight

Do not fail to meet me
half an hour hence
Let the next meeting be
jutl without the gate
(if my fenfes are found)
we may conclude to have
clear infallible evidence

the fnarc is prepared,

effectually to entrap

you and

Your, &c.

POST-SCRIPT.
Pray

expofe not yourfelf to

imminent danger.

Now to obfeure the fenfe and prevent fufpicion, the unfi-

nifhed parts of the lines may be fupplied with fomething
foreign to the defign ; and afterwards the epiftle is to be
pointed according to the fteming fenfs; e.g.

This meafure is not

fecret ; there is now no

fafety, but by flight

Do not fail to meet me
half an hour hence,

Let the next meeting be

juft without the gate

(if my fenfes are found)

we may conclude to have

clear infallible evidence

the fnare is prepared,

effectually to entrap

you and

Your, &V.

POST-SCRIPT.
Pray

expofe not yourfelf to

imminent danger.

in danger ; to all it is as yet

thing in view to threaten our
we fliould rum all our defigns.

by fix in the ufnal manner;
I intend to be at the council,

where they will, I'll have notice :

was the governor this morning
fecure as we could wifh him

;

hit right on the means, and more
is not on this lide conjuration:

they are milted, and fee not 'tis

them, and on their ruin to raife

throw off thofe vain fears

:

fcorn, when there is not any

Here to divert fufpicion of what is defigned for the con-

federates, the fecret intelligence is divided from the reft of

the epiftle, by a fuppofed perpendicular hue j but however it

be divided, the fenfe cannot well efcape a dilceraing eye:

and to propofe a folution would be fuperfiuous.

We
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We have already detailed Lord Bacon's mode of fecret

writing, aadneedno enlai re on the means of dect-

i ; for if you once find out whether two oil

alphal (and the rent kinds of letters in

the i rm you of that,
)
you may fuppofe one

alp! beta, a! ftand for b, and if there be a third,

i r II be fuppe ids extract, the writing out of

tli- epiftle, as if thefe letters a, b, or c, only, were inferted;

an ! th: n it fails u

It 'a : rpofe, whether your fuppofitiori

. or not; for 1 I
pofe

always a:-, r. tor I. s
;''

: the operation will be alike eafy.

This way of fecret correfpohdence !

very little, unlefs to fp« id the and paper of the writer:

for it you put a mark of distinction between every two,

three, or five, of the characters (as they make u

ficant letter) they are liable to difcovery the fame way as an

ordinary ci]

And it is n two, three, or five cha-

racters exprefs oae letter, eitherfrom the number of charac-

ters in a word, or in the whole writing;—
. in a word : for when two letters go

t > the compofition of the alphabet, they mull have five

places; and the words will confift of 5, 10, 15, 20, or 25

letters, &c. If three letters are in three places, you will find

3, 6, Q, 15, or \S characters, iyc. in each word : it five let-

ters in two places, the words ill a 1 1 have 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, or

12 characters, EsV. a piece.

2. From the number of the letters in the whole; as if two

be only ufed, in one rank, you fhall have five differing

characters in the whole at leafl: e. g. a, I', c, d, c. It three

in a rank, then you may have 3 characters : e. g. a, b, c ; and

if 5 in a rank, you will poilibly have b^.t 2 characters in the

writing, C7 ' .

By thefe remarks it will be fecn, that Lord Bacon's plan

of writing omnia per omnia, as he calls this we alluJe to, is

not deemed undecipherable, altheugh it podefies the merit

cf ingenuity : and indeed ail alphabets compofed after that

manner, in which each letter is reprefented by one uniform

fign (whether comp'-fed of few or many characters does not

matter) will be liable to expofure ; beeaufe if you once find

out the fubiiitute of any fingle letter, you difcover it in all

other in (lances where that fame letter is reprefented. Thus,

fuppofe aabiia to lignify E, this letter will be always found by
detecting its tubllitute aalaa, and of courfc the recurrence

of every oilier letter may be eafily known ; fo that you are

not embarraffed by this cipher with any extraordinary diffi-

cuitv, as fome inexperienced men have imagined.

And here we ihall leave this kisi of cryptography by

more Liters, &c.

The reader who dulv attends to the foregoing directions,

will be able to extend his knowledge to a variety of other

methods, in which /. rs or characters arc ufed than

are common'y required in forming words: but of this kind,

the moll difficult ot all, which indeed we fear it is impof-

fible to decipher, is the mode that confifts in representing

whole word;, or even Untences, by tingle notes and figures.

For by this method, we confefs, there teems to be no ground

whereon a decipherer can fet his foot, no principle by which

he may be guided in his operations but all mutt be con-

jecture, and difcouraging uncei:aintv ! On many accounts,

however, the alphabetical modes of writing are preferable

for ordinary ufe ; a6 the labour of putting an epillle into

cipher and taking it out, by any other procefs, is infuilcr-

ably tedious and operofe.

One of tii , > conceptions of a lady who intended

to puzzle Mr. Thickneffe with a new cipher, was this. She
Voi.. VIII.

: an epidle in Euglifh by means of Etrufcan cba»

rafters, and rendered the whole, according to the French

orthography, after the following manner:
" Sur, 3S yeux air il, doux comme <x change the climat

:

here, yeux mai have game, fiche, due, fat mutin, foule, pore,

aiie, port, fruit, & admirable menchette and butter ; an ml

(ittre (a joli nymphe) tu ciiat tu yeux, & fing ytux ail n

_ lute, or. violin : yeux camie have a fteble for ure hors,

ec a place for ure chaifc. Mi fon met a phyfii ian 11 :r the

river,' 1 1 j fetal figne ! the fai, the pour Do&eur dos gri

' the affaire, oing tu the aide Squire :—but pardon

lettre, pre doux comme tu us- about mai, i

1

5 x canne :

mi fervice tu ure niece : hoiie dos Raffe doux ?
_

Adieu mi friend

ic p q * ->'.- -a- # % * * *

" Pre douxcomme: for ure pour Nenni feize but feu beaux.

This feminine production would create no difficulty to a

decipherer who underllands Frencn, but might perhaps help

a little to perplex any other perfon, on his firft enteringup-

on the talk. We add a device of our own, with which fome

other lady may poflibly amufe herfelf. Tne means of deci-

phering it will be obvious, we fuppofe, from what has been

laid in trie preceding p-ges :

Take a fufficien? number of ornamental beads of five co-

lours, (though fewer will do) ; and thing them upon a thread

in pairs, according to the plan of combining two ligns for

one letter. Suppofe them to be red, green, yell".v. b ack,

and white ;
an alphabet may then be tormed mary thoufand

ways, of which the following is one: Let A be red and

green; B, red and yellow; C, red and black ; D, red and

white; E, green and red; F, green and yellow; G. green

and black; H, green and white ; and fo on, with the other

letters. Now, when a mellage has been compelled after this

manner, upon a long thread, it may ferve for an ornament

to fome perfon's neck ; or it might ptfs in a baflcet of

pedlar's toys, without the flighted fufpicion of its intidious

contents. If only three colours were ufed, three beads

mull unite in reprefenting each letter.

Among the incredible pretenfions of men whohave dudied

the art of cryptography in former times, we find this one

of Trithemius, who certainly miftook his own talents in

vcral particulars:—" Pod urn hominem idiotam, fcientem

tautum linguam maternam, qui nunquam novitverbum Latini

fermonis, in diiabus horis docere fcribi

:

. et in-

telligere Latinum latis ornate et diferti
, quantun

vohicrit; ita ut quicunque vidermt ejusliteras, laudent vei

intelligant Latin e compofita."

The idea here held out, of teaching an ignorant perfon to

write, read, and unci ' V '< tin, in two hours, al-

though be never before knew one word of it, is m I! al furd,

and repugnant to all our experience of human ability ! None
but the Almighty himfelf could thus indantaneoutly cuii'.r

the power of g a foreign lani althouj ,

without doubt, a man wh • can write, may be taught to copy

any Latin words in lefs than two hours. And Trithemius

teems to have attempted n ithing more.

To explain this, fuppofe a great multitude of common I

phabets written in order ; and to each of the letters in tl

alphabets fynonymou9 Latin words are annexed, is

the refpedtive letters. If all the words exprcfling A, in

diflerent alphabets, make up an oration, and all the.w

in each rank be of like fignification ; and if A, in wiiti

nethod, begins the firft alph bet : let one word be!

from t'n -net, another from the- fecond, and another from the

third alphabet, as they are required, until the intention of

D d the
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the writer ("hall be fulfilled : it is eafy to perceive how a man,
unacquainted with Latin, (hall thus write.it " fatis ornate

tt difcrte ;" but he would neverthelefs remain totally ignorant

of the meaning of thole Latin words, an\ otherwife than as

they cxpreired the various letters for which they were fub-

(lituted, and whereby he has compotcd fome fecret rneffage

conceived in his mother-tongue. We here remark,

lit. That there mult be a new alpliabet conltrucled for

every letter in the fecret writing.

j. Thefe alphabets require a more than ordinary degree

of ingenuity in their contrivance.

,
When the alphabets are exactly framed, the lead mif-

take in the writer turns the fecret intimation i:ito a chaos.

4. But fuppolc there were nothing amifs in the whole

defign, (which is enough in all confciencc freely to grant,)

yet there is much more time required in writing and read-

bv this artifice, than a man in bulinefs can difpenfe

with : for, (as we have before faid) according to Trithemius

the kev mull contain as many alphabets as the fecret epiltle

has letters in it. Now in Argyle's long letter inlerted in the

difcoveiics made in Scotland, there are upwards ol a thou-

fand words ; and if he had tak;n Trithemius's way of con-

cealing it, there would have been live or fix thoufand alpha-

bets ufed in the key : we leave it to arithmetic to refolve, how
much time a particular fearch into each of thofe alphabets

will amount to ; and to ftoicifm, (for none but men of

that te& will try) how much patience.

Athanalius Kircher, in his " Steganography," endeavours

to improve Trithemius's method. The alterations we oblerve

are thefe,

I. Kircher contrives his key in the form of any ordinary

epiftle ; whereas Trithemius conceives his in forms of prayer,

which are more liable to fufpicion, efpecially in an age, when
the greateft villainies are committed under a mere form of

nefs.

.. Kircher has alphabets of feveral languages, whereby

a man may choofe what fpeech he pleafes for his exterior

letter, though he underltand not the genuine meaning of

one word. But this was propoledby Trithemius.

3. Kircher's key con fills not of many words; fo that,

i! the fecut or interior cpi.lle be not conceived in a lew, it

gives ground of fufpicion and of refolution too,

—

For the words that exprefs every particular alphabet, as

before, being of like lignitication, (that the outward writing

may have a ieeming fenlc,) at ev.ry few lines you (hall have

the fame fenfe, though not in the lame words; which gives

ground to fulpect it, and if the writing be long to attempt

a folution.

Again, fuppofe that feveral letters, written by the famekey,

were feized, (which is no great improbability) the fenlc of

all will be to the fame purpofe ; and that gives caufe enough
oi jealoufy, and facilitates the difcovery.

The compiler has now laid before his readers a concife

hiftory of the origin and progrtfs of cryptography, and has

pouted out fome of the belt means hitherto fuggcllcd for

I" ring ; but he has not aimed at giving many new
cipher-;, nor has he endeavoured to (hew how many ways
;: (k fill 1 might prevent the difcovery of even an in-

tentjon to d lie is confident, however, that ciphers

may lie conllrucl :d, oi .1 much fuperior kind to any he has

met wuh ; more ready in execution; more fimplc in their

principle; mori ifclufe; and (in fome examples)

not i >n.

It onl) remains at prefent to explain the nature of Plate

III. and the lower part of Plait II.

The mulic?.l writing, on Plate IL./jf. 5, containing the

8

words, " Let me know you are fafe," &c. was compofed
and publifhed by an author of no ability in mufic ; and
the fpecimen is here added, only to (hew how puerile any
common endeavour of that kind mu!t appear to a jud^e of
harmony : fo that this propofal, which has been much
vaunted and recommended by Mr. ThicknefTe, is never likely

to prove of cxtenlive practical utility.

Fig. 6, Plate 11. reprefents one of the various modes of
cryptography imented by the writer of this article. In its

prefent form, it is not difficult to decipher, but is more
iimple and regular in its Itructure than any of the Irifh>

Oghams ; and, by an artifice exemplified in the next plate,

which conlills of dots initead of itrukes, it may be rendered
ablolutely infcrutable.

Plate III. exhibits a perfectly new plan of fecret writing,

where there are only three dots (over the line, upon it, and
under it,) representing eighty-one letters or figures, con-
formably to tiie alphabet engraved upon the fame plate.

This method is capable of a furprifing variety, but, in every
variety, (hall feem to be the fame writing ; it is alfo praciifed

by letters and figures, or words, or by all mingled together,

without any apparent difference in us form. The reader

will never difcover any thing here belidcs a Iimple dot in three

positions, and cannot tell whether one, two, three, or more
of them, compole each character. The inventor prefomes
to think, that this contrivance is deferving the attention of

ingenious men, and might be a very advantageous acquifition

in the foreign fecretary of Hate's office : but, it would be in-

compatible with his feelings, to fubmit any luch propofal

to the judgment oi inferior clerk--, who perhaps know no-

thing beyond the mechanical ule of ciphers, and are totally

unqualified to appreciate the merits of a (cientific inven-

tion. At prefent he has, therefore, not chofen to divulge

the principle of this c ; pher to any perfon living'.

The following paragraph gives the explanation of the dot-

writing on Plat." III. with the interpretation of the two fuc-

ceeding examples
;
and alfo, in Italic letters, it expreffes the

author's name, profeffion .
place of refidence, and the date of

the year : thefe four different fpecimens are ali deciphered

by one key, which is engraven at the top of flatelll.

and it would have been eafy to have given feveral hundred

more varieties, to be likevvile deciphered by the fame key.

The art a/writing in cipher hasieen llud/edby men of the

greates/ talents ana
7

rank in every civilised* country ; but aw >ng-

the various cip/>er.r which have bten made public, we /ave

never feen any tha/ are exempt from considerable objections.

Some of them are too laborious for diplomatic ufcr, or dif-

pa/ch of bufitiefj
;
0/hers are not fuffic/cntly faithful to elude

a difcovery, •zt'hen examined with_/crupul,iu.r a/ten/ion ; mid
other.; are ol luch a nature as to be inatlmilTh'Ae f>T practice',

excep/ uiu/er very peculiar circumltanccr : bchdes which, the

genera/;'/y of cipher* are complex and difficult to write, in

proportion to their intricacy.

Ij 26 I 8035466693^995071 02 7,558 -,$3 62 202S.i 69; I -2 I 7.3 27
245920645394OI J 1839+705666768573634201 14393 I4594
706595077377995219296977788565806653544536151393
2947 85°4<535364 I935574°796l63ya439375896l98i6»89i
96 j.01 283797466464393 1 125 1553 2 2 59472 1 066646; 06 1 j
34649596867OI25532z6i89a94o'7i727375269337356i-63Q

111839470223534399334251116177507163064696146047
3961968493947863820538243066372959035467993968 18

4 [50528405220756547484942454669111618027 1 j 3

1

1 81215172736480949922450654401526391403546450585
958016.551 127 57: 1596894095999203428:46265 14 )5.vs 4>>

^59765645670655704298943235151226059520112556686
7494
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749+718139408313*61857130354645074831.5056689.5445 adduced. The two former, 33 has been already Rated,

512171836151643044352858374468160666509554768588 •
035938598941227616384439371726374934581971417363 contain the fame internal fenfe as the dot-writing, and are

934957 1 7i77269; (M75 s4S724"-'5i 6 -77 65693 8677 6
'

,454;5
•s

f
l/.-,9;^'9353' 64i9.;99777 i,5.)S494935346459.5.^5 29394y explained by the fame key. Although the key and ex-

77J7293)?°> 6 -9i.5 2 5573993>S694077999.3i I i8oi73635H • • •

1449486789! 15463939599920324653121517757904581 12 p lanation may ferve to develope the principle on which
JS2458936847344546061634743933239122516173546P75 •. . *.../.
7384^872248587874759694930001 1 18484942455693717 thii ciR ,ur js conftruae(} the wrker has neverthelefs ha-
298756400667263932218363946355455774393S39400748 . . .•

92426,84656933546450007565,432544581938674850858 zarded maki a difcove by adding this one example
9954455l225^t593779907I574958459398823246652465 mor wherein

S
t,)e i nvtJ»«d

7
fcnum«,t .sex preffed by points,

84772837369358 993i536l&l74i M98744757*S"357443 and which is alio decipherable by the lame key as the

, , r . . „- ., , ,
other fpecimens.

bawmkarupioy.ujozaruhsnynaxrnopets.|nupe.awadzmyglr

ert.puhv.kn.usscoxozpewanohjkffyqpd.ubcdp.jsydfkwzpelqg The prefent mode of correfponding, 'is well as the pre-

rufxglvjrpmcdlw.t.foi.elcyzjfxpablvpdwqozk\ugYjljdru.mg.d ceding, may be conducted with atriformed alphabet without

hycrpwpwyzjvplsizfhkj .jsmbweb/.oaykr.c .ekt.piqtflnxmgjy any fufpicion of a cipher being employed. The words re-

vdu.ucsgfanzivzgtmhywmbrpfxglkfzpeofpdex.r.hveh.uwqb prefented by the points, in this example, may be found in

wgds;ldqkvlwzjhsmlchbtglrpglxvtb.pcsvjw.xj.jtmgzjd.ugko the paragraph itfelf; fo that the lludcnt will not have to

vcbslqaharuhow.rulvqjlsvp.pjllilcwr/.mzprdlppruauedp.jelglj look far for an interpretation of its contents. If, after

fvvrjquoyh.rp .lobj.symdeezuykqh.zifequlewhjudw.fhg.cbse fuch an unprecedented challenge, and fo many helps to-

u.rplqbspcdfwqhwiuvqjezyi-p.klfgtcnzjf.qrneltckfsdru.gfwi.r wards an explanation, the reader (till cannot develope this

panq.rzayfjcbghzmhua.yeafvawezkzpykefzm.uuyshtdtklqgt cipher; he ought to concede, that "the craft of man" is ina-

iiffxgxwazjxhlwnozyrplqfh.jnafqaljgquvlhaeyzu.r.fcstfavk.y dequate to the taik of deciphering it "-without any clue."

hj.kxzyefveekw.zmcpzpm.ahw.zjyhjoqx.uaeeiyyaabgsisoxm Before the Undent attempts to decipher the above

hwvmdti.uyduak.veldddwlfqrpqofrzpdfadvwoqwzzpv.ruox.li fpecimens, or the dot-writing on Plate III. it may be

haealcsnyldj.uhcigluyw.uxonbquoyshiyw.kt.jhcafeljh.pzdiqo proper to inform him, that the alphabet by which thefe

dlnjgtaclefie.dzuuqaoihoxomlvaqpokwrul.dijyrj.reljhdqcp jg.
paragraphs were compofed, is wholly unlike any other,

qaj.rub.qm.pqvbewqey.jt.zpuepfbagfaih.rjolae.uleea.ucsj.zj The alphabet conlills of letters arranged in eighty-one

mnulm.pdckbhkxvwkrcbblnorj.a.rfh.jgdkvpfbmqnmoia.l.tii, places, forming a fquare of nine letters deep ; and it will be

nshfdatywizjeoyiukyqdl.plbluodkj.ppmp.iappfkaqfjderjwqj'.o oblerved, that the letters which arc moll wanted in ordinary

oybglnsyvwfxl.khiaj.ae.ucccocucikccncg.jhbitwuiawmzpiijij. writing, are there repeated moll frequently : fo that it is pof-

rjmsvujiyaiofdfffodu.uxuqm.uiqy.tytedqdlehtje.aip.zuifeftgjrn Able to produce an immenfc variety in the appearance of the

sch.nc .pg.yhuk.jktk.kkzfo.haoislqu.jqoq.rjhcyeaqaop.zpafd fpecimens, while that great variety fhall make no real differ-

vv.pptyeeagyjofhfozmmushb.yhrjvvwz.zjqoedyabi.t.uy.dhaxa ence in their fenfe or internal meaning. In confequence of

hy.ift.kuru fuch a conftruclion of this alphabet, all the rules for deci-

phering with which the author is acquainted, are ealily and

Great care has been taken, in a former part of this article, effectually frullrated. The ingenious reader muft, there-

fore, hit upon fome new mode of analyling and explaining

to exhibit the peculiarities of the Englifh language, and what is written in the paragraphs alluded to.

• A fimilar method of correfponding admits of fuch an ar-

to point out the moft approved means of deciphering any rangement of the letters, as to feem like a foreign language:
this mode has not any peculiar advantage in practice, but is

fecret writing compofed alphabetically : and, "fuch is the fomewhat remarkable in the appearance of the writing. As
• • • an example

—

Relieve us fpcedily, or we perijh ; for the enemy

craft of man," fays a modern author, " that it is fcarcely ,ms heen reinforced, and our prwjfwns are marly expended, is

... -..- . •• . • thus written

:

poffible for a letter in cipher to be written fo as not to be
Sika jygam a fuva quaxo Rolofak adunabi ye, Rafc que-

•• ma Lovazig arodi ; Moxati Ho hyka Fagiva niyne qtiipaxo

deciphered,' without any clue but a clofe application to the
Aukava in 0nfa'J"" moxarico, Pangdo Spulzi Jor.xa mu-
garo ya zangor Alliva yival ponbine kazeb re lmthvath.

letter itfelf ; and that too, though it were written in a Ian- CIPHERING, or Cyphering, is popularly ufed for

the art of accompting ; properly called arithmetic; which fee.

guage the decipherer does not understand." This author C1PIERES, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the
• • •. department of the Var ; 10 miles N. of Graffe.

has only re-echoed the words of Mr. Falconer, and Teems CIPOLI, a considerable town of Afia, in the kingdom
• • of Nepal, containing about 8000 houles, and very popu-

to believe he had even arrived at the ne plus ultra of his
lous * This

'
a,ld °'hcr towns of the fame country, both

g rea t and fmall, are well-built ; the houfes are conltru&ed

art; but, to fhew that the writer of this article entertains
of brick

'
and are

,

th
/
ee

!"
fou

,

r ftories hiSh '
but their

'apartments are not lofty ; they have doors and windows of

, it ..
• j .u - u in 11 ,1 wood, well worked and verv regularly arranged. The

a very different opinion, and that he challenges all the n c ,, , r - f • ?', ,

K
,, 7.

.

r ltreets ot all tlitle towns are paved with brick or none, fo

.... r u r r r • 1 laid as to afford a regular declivity for carrying off the wa-
Scrutimzing powers ot man, tneie tew fpecimens arc here . t 1 a 11 r .£. .1 l

?
r

... .
v ter. In almoil every ttreet of the capital towns there are

D d 2 good
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'good wells made of (lore, fro- he water paffe3

through feveral (lone canals for the public benefit. In every

to'.vn th« veil built, for the ac-

: public ; and on the out-

of water,

faced with brick, 'ood road to walk upon, and a

- for the convenience of thofe who choofe

to bal . vol. ri. p. ,308.

CIli ,....: ee Si i-locos

CIPPUS, in . .a little low column fometimes

without bafe or capital, but generally bearing an infeription.

us ufes among the ancients:

I
s engraved upon them they be-

:!
: ary column', or ferved the purpofe of indicatory

hernias. re ufed for land-marks, and when thecir-

traced with the plough, cippi were

placed at equal diilances, on which fccrifices were offered,

ked the filiation of (he towers.

The cippi found in fepulchreS have been often taken for

altars, en aco ments, efpccialiy

n has not. contained an epitaph, properly

fpeaking. The very flight, as thefe

cippi were confecrated to the infernal deities, and to the ma-
ins in particular ; and they are even fometimes excavated in

the upper part, in the form of a bafon or crater. Fabretti

mentions a number of cippi perforated from top to bottom,

to receive libations in the manner of fome altars. Het-
tinger has an exprefs treatife of the cippi of the Jews, " De

urn ;" wherein he takes cippus for the tomb-

itone of a defunct.

Cir-pus was alfo ufed in antiquity for a wooden inflru-

' wherewith criminals ard flavcs were pumfhed ; being a

of clog, or Hocks for the feet.

Cippus, in Entomology, a fpecies of P'h AL*s ,\-Bomlyx,

with brown wings and tnrce green fpots, found in Surinam.

CIPRANDI of Milan, in Biography, a ferious tenor

r, with much tafte and feeling, arrived here in 1755,
during the high favour and opera regency of Mingotti.

He remained here a confiderable time, for we find his name
in the dramatis ptrfons of our lyric theatre in 1764 and

1765. with 2\Iar.zo!i, when, in the opera of Ezio, he was de-

dly very much applauded in Bach's charming air, "Non
lo dondi viciire," originally compofed for the celebrated tenor,

Raaf. And at Milan, in J 770, it has been recorded by
travellers, that he fung in the churches on great feftivals,

in a manner far fuperior to the reit of the choral performers.

Indeed, his cafl of parts has feldom been Letter rilled by
fjbfiquent tenor Gng

C1PRIAN Roke, or, as the Italians call him, Cipriano

d't Rore, one of the moll voluminous and renowned com-
pofers of the fixteenth century, was born at Mechlin, in

lers, 1516. In the title page of a bosk, pubiifhed at

ce, 1549, he is called tiie fcholar of Adrian Wiliaert.

Jn the preface to the Canti C.irnafcialefchi, pubiifhed at

Florence, 1559, he is called i-een

merely ajihger in the fervice of the houfc 1 s. How-
, he feems to have fpent the greatdl part of his life in

, as a compolcr; in which character he is mentioned
t refped by Zarlino, Vincenzo Galihi, Pietro

1 ), and almoft every Italian mufical writer of his time.

ng been fucceffivcly maeflro di opetla to

ke 1 t Ferrara, the republic of Venice, where he

predeceffor of Zarlino, and the duke of Par-

1. 1, he died at the court of that prince, 1
-

i-

Ills motets and madrigals were rir'.l rublifh

1344, and again, together with hi ;id many
2

other worts, after his deceafe, in 1562 and I'^c. His
" Cantrones Sacras," or motets, were likewife pubiifhed at

Lovain, 1

CIPRIANI, Giovanni Batista,' was of a Piftoiefe fa-

mily, but I I lorence, according to Hcinecken, in 1

At a very early period of life 1 reat facility

. which, in I r c f Gab-
biani, are ftiil to be met with at Fi Lanzi mentions

two juvenile
|

:es of Cipriani in oil. in the abbey
church of St. Michele Hear Pilloi.i ; one ri . g St.

Tefauro, the other S:. Gr.. at the

fame time, that though be drew much he pai

In 1750, he went to Rome to complete his iludies, and
foon afterwards came to England, where he was chofen a

memberof the Royal Academy, and lived much refpe&eddur-
ing the remainder of his life. Amoi r ks which
Cipriani painted after his arrival in this country, was a room
decorated with poetical fubjeCls, i.i the lioulc of the late

fir W-.'ham Young, at Standlynch in Wiltfhire. The inti-

macy, however, which fubfiiled between cur artifl and
Bartolozzi, the celebrated engraver, contributed not a little

to encour. in his fondue's for (ketching, and to deter

him from the more laborious tafk of oil . , what the

one drew the ether etched, and thus the elegant defigns of

Cipriani were rapidly diffeminated over Europe. It might,

perhaps, be fid, that throughout his works there was too

evident a fimilaritv, as the fame forms, the fame characters,

the fame expreffions, fo frequently pervade them, but his

drawing is at all times correct and graceful. Some of the

few pictures which he left, are at the feat of Ivfr. Coke, at

Holkham, in Norfolk. He died, much regretted, in the

year 1790. Lanzi Storia Pittorica. Fufeli.

ClPSOLA, in C -town of European Turkey,
in the province of Romai ia : 24 rr:i!cs N.N.W. of Gallipot'.

CIFURA, in Botany, J'.ifT. p. 58. a gums formed by
Aubiet for a plant found in Guiana, of which he gives the

following defcription. Cat. tubular at the bafe, fuperior;

border fix-cleft ; three inner ones alternating with the

others, and on. d as large. Stum, three, inferted

into the tube. P\Jl. Style thick, trigonous; fligma three-

lobed. Root tuberous, tunicated. Root-leaves fword-fhap-

ed, nerved, fheathing. Flowers on a fcapus, in a kind of

terminal fpike, fp^thaceou; ; lower fpathes longed. Aub.
Guian. tab. 13. La Marck ! as adopted this genus, and co-

pied Aublet's figure, Illuft. PI. jo. with the following ge-
neric and effential characters exprtffed in the language of the

Linnrean fyftem. Clafs and order, triandria monogynia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none, fpatiie oblong, membranous, con-

cave, the flower. Cor. fix-petalied ; three outer

petals larg ped ; three inner ones alternate, three

times lefs. Slam. Filaments three, very fhort, inferted into

bafe of the corolla ; anthers oblong, erecL Pi/!. Germ in-

ferior, oblong, trigonous : ick, triangular; fligmas

three, petal-fhaped, acute. Peri:. Capfuie oblong, angu-
lar, three-celled. many, angular.

Eff. Ch. Corolla fix-petalled ; three inner ones fmaller,

three-celled. Illuft. p. 1

Sp. C. paludoja. Root, a round flefliy bulb. Stem fix

inches high or more, flender, firm, furnimed near the tup

with two leaves, and fometimes with other (hurt ones.

Leaves more than a foot long, furrounding the bulb at their

bafe, narrow, acute, thin, ftriated. Flowers white, or

blue. Encyc.

Olf. Linnxus would have ca'.lcd the three interior petals,

or rather fegments of the border, a nectary.

CIRCADA, a tribute anciently paid to the bifhop or

archdeacon, for vifiting the

CIRC.FA,
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C1RCZEA, In Botany, (Kipxaia, Diofc. ; Clreea, Plin.

}

fo called from the enchantrefj, Circe); Tourn. CI. 6. §. 9.

gen. :. Linn. gen. 24. Schreb. 31. Gaert. 134. Juff. 319.
Vcnl 10. Enchanters nightfhade. Clafs and»order,

Nat. ord. aggn luff.

Gen. Ch. Ca/ Perianth two-leaved j leaves egg-fhaped

,

concave, rcflexed, coloured, deciduous; Cor. Petals two,

threading, equal. Slam. Filaments tw . ry, ef

ant! :i. Pifl. Germ top-fhaped, befct with little

- 1, two-celled, two-valvtd, opening from the

bale towards the top. Seeds folitary, oblong, narrow at

the bottom.

ElL Ch. Corolla two-petalled. Calyx two -leaved, fupe-

rior. Capfule two-celled. Seeds folitary.

Sp. 1. C. .' itetidna, With. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Willd.

Flor. Dan. tab. 210. Lam. pi. r6. fig. 1. G. it. tab. 24.

Ei-ig. Bot. ioij'5. Common enchanlers nightfhade. " Stem
erect ; leaves egg fhaped, finely toothed, opaque, pubef-

cent." Dr. Smiih. Root perennial, creeping fo much as

cot to be eafily extirpated. Stem erect, or procumbent, ac-

cording to its fitnation, a foot and a half high, not much
branched. Leaves oppofite, dark green. Flowers white
or reddifh, in terminal racemes ; peduncles, fpreading, at

length reflexed ; calyx-leaves fcarccly membranous, eijg-

fhaped, rciiexed, coloured. Capfule roundifh, befct, with
little hooked bridles, by which, feparating entirely from the

ftalk, it flicks to the coats of animals. One of the feeds fre-

quently abortive. A native of England and other Darts of Eu-
rope, in (hady lanes 1. I hedges. In gardens it i- often

a common weed, flowering in June and July. 2. C. alpina,

Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Lam.pl.'i6. fig.2. E-ng.

Bot. 1057. (Solanifolia circsea alpina, Bauh. Fin. 168.

Morif. tab. 34. fig. ult.) Mountain enchantrefs nightfhade.
" Stem afcending ; leaves h ;d, filming ; calyx

membranous." Dr. Smith. jS. C. alpina, Flor. Dan. 256.
Curtis Flor. Lord. Faic. ;. tab. 3. (C. intermedia, Ehr.

101.) Root creeping. Whole ;,iar.t lefs pubefcent than

the preceding fpecies. Stems low, diffufe at the bale, with

red joints. Leaves tender, of a plcafant ye'lowifh green

colour, toothed-ferrated ; petioles membranous-angular.

Flowers of a vivid red colour; racemes often numei is,

fhort, terminal and axillary ; calyx membranous, white,

with a red tip. Dr. Smith. A native of Sweden and other

northern parts of Europe ; of Scotland and Cumberland,
&c. in the north, but not in the fouth of England. The
variety /3 is ereftj about the fize of C. lutetiana, in other

refpefts refembhng the prefent fpecies. A 1 ative of lhady,

but open woods, by the river fide of Matlock in Derbyshire.

We have found it, but fparingly, in limilar fituations in the

bourliood of Leeds.

ClRCiEUM, in And ' ;, Irke, a to-

Afia in the Colchide, feated on

W S.W.of theTyndaris.

C'iKCj.uM Promontortum. See ClRCEll.

CIRCAR, in Geography, ana t in Hindoi

a tract of country, which, according to the ftatement of

major Rennell, is not very t.. that of a county in

England ; few of tne ci n . of lefs extei.t than the

largett Engltfh counties. '; cbar, in the

century, began by dividing li ier into 11 I

bahs or provinces, ioine oi whi h 111 extent equal to

large European kingdoms ; .1.
'

1 were ag .1 1

vided into circa;. , and ;

!|

corrtfponding, as major 1, to kingdoms, or

viceroyalties, count.,.., and hundreds) -.1 Enginh terms.

'See Soueak.

C I R

CIRCARS, Northern, denote five circars or provinces, fe>

denominated originally from their pofition in rep. Iras,

on which they depend. Thefe drears are Cicacnlc, Raja-

mundry, Ellore, Condapilly, which are in the poffeffion of the

ifh ; and Guntoor, which is in the han Is of he Nizam.
The fixft four occupy the fea-coaft from the Chilka lake on

infines of Cattack, to the northern bank of the Kift-

nah river ; forming, comparatively, a Ion w flip of

country, 330 miles long, and from 20 to 75 wide. The na-

ture of the country is Inch, as to be eafily defenfible againft

an Indian enemy ; as it has a barrier of mountains and ex-

tenfive fore lis on one fide, and the fea 0:1 the other : the ex-
tremities only being open. Its greatell <:. .- it of
relative fituation to Bengal and Madras ; it being .5? Bri-

t ilTi miles from the firil, and 250 from the latter : fo that the

troops deftined to protect it cannot be reckoned on, for any
preffing fervice that may arife at either prefidency. The
Circars, in point of ftri&nefs, appertain partly to Golconda
(or the Deccan) and partly to Orifla

;
and are held of .

Nizam, on condition of paying him a, ftipulated quit-rent.

In confequence of the wars which terminated, after much
bloodfhed and affaflination, in 1754, by fixing Mahomed
Ally in the government of Arcot, and Sa abidjung, Ion of

the late Nizam-al-Muluch, in the foubahlhip of the Deccan,
tin Englifh gained the point of eftablifhing their fecuritv,

and their influence, in the Carnatic ; and the French, in

addition to the folid advantage of getting poffeffion of the

northern circars, gained the iplendid but uncertain privilege cf
influencing the councils of the Nizam, by attending his per-

fon with their army. This latter privilege was of fhort du-
ration; for while M. Buffy, at the head of the French ar ,

was at Sanore, in the wettern quarter of the peninfula (in

1756) a quarrel with the minifter of the foubah of the

Deccan occafioned the difmiflion of the French. Tiny
were then compelled to retreat through an enemy's country

for near 300 miles, till they reached Flydrabad, where they
fjitnied themfelves, and waited for reinforcements. At
Hydrabad the quarrel was compromifed

; and the following

yeai (1757) and part of the next were fpent by M. Buffy

in reducing the refractory Rajahs, or Zemindars, inthenorth-

eir. circars, and in affitling the foubah to execute his own
plans. In the midft of thefe tranfactions, M. Buffy was
fuddenly recalled into the Carnatic ; and the foubah was
left at full liberty to accede to the propofals of the Englifh.

The Circars, the fruits of M. Buffy 's wars and negotiations itt

the Deccan, and which had been obtained in 1 7 53, -vet re-

mained with the French ; but colonel Clive, at this time

rnor of Bengal, with that promptitude and dccilion

which fo ftrongly marked his character, feized on them with a

force from Bengal, in 17^9; although they were defended

by a much : and the French were deprived of

refources to cany on the war in the Carnatic/ fhus the

ich not only loft all their poffeffions in the Carnatic, but

1 ry other part of India : fo that their political exiilence

may be laid to have begun in 1749, and to have eneled

in 1761, by the capture of their principal lettlement, Pondi-

ry; When inch to pofl in of the five Circars

in 1
-

.

-
1 I at about 43 lacks of rupees

11. The Englifh m .
• Jed Guntoor, which

\ eitimat d at near / lacks of the above turn ; fo t .at 36
lacks (about 3 0.00c/.) fliould be taken for the true value

ofthi [fions in the Circars. In 1 704, they were

reckoi ed to pi id ice bout that fum. It would appear, that

the N Guntoor, had more than an equiva-

lent!' hcu tor tribute, which is 5 lacks per annum.

However, Guntoor has fince been ceded to the Eatt India

company j
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company ; and it is juftly reckoned an important accefl

Sec Guntoo
CI RCASSI A, a country of Afi.i, bounded on die north

by the river D'>n ; on the eaft by the Cafpian 1 a, and the

mouths of the Vol ja ; on the loath by mount Caucafus and

the Black. Sea ; and on the weft by part of the Black Sea and

the lake of Azof. It was formerly governed by feveral inde-

pendent pi nice.'.; but fince the convention of J 78 ;, it is now

almolt wholly fubj ict t.> Ruffia, and included in the govern-

mentof Caucafus. S;e Caucasus andiretunwof Caucasus.
The Circaffians, or, as they are called by the Ruffians,

Tcherkcffians, are formed of the relics of the mingled fwarm,

ufually comprehended under the appellation of Atamans,

who fettled on the northern fide of Caucafus loon after the

iTazainates. The Circaffians, or iaees collaterally related

to them, as for example, the Zii hi n ;, and Auchafians, gra-

dually took poffeffion of the fouthern regions adjacent to

the Cuban. During the empire of the Chazares, the By-

zantine emperors appear to have exercifed, or at lealt to have

claimed, a fort of paramount fupremacy over this nation,

becaufe the Zichians were reckoned among their provinces.

When the Ruffians erected a Hate upon the ifland and in the

city of Taman (which fee), the Zichians were tributary to

them ; but, after the Romanes or Polootzes had conquered

the north-eaftern part of the Cuban, they put the Cir-

caffian items in poffeffion of the fouthern and weliern, and

extended themfelves afterward continually farther and farther

to the north. In t-77, the Zichians were compelled to

vield to the victorious arms of Mangu-Timur and Nogay.

However, b.ith thev and the Cireallhns remained truly in-

dependent in the upper regions of the mountains. They
were even, at that period, Hill in p.>tlcllioii of the whole

eallern coall of the lea of Azof as far as the Don. They
rendered themfelves mailers of the city of Kertfch in the

Crimea, made frequent incurfions into that peninfula, and

into other European countries, formed the balis of the then

rifing Caucafian tribes, and founded in Egypt a famous dy-

nalty. At the clofe of the 14th century, when the Zi-

chians fuffrrcd much by the famous victories of the great

Timur, and afterwards afferted their liberty with energy and

effect againil the Ottomans, the Circaffians remained unfub-

dued. Although in the middle of the 1 6th century the czar

Ivan II. reduced the Circaffians under his dominion, it was

only for a fhort period ; and the Circaffians of Cuban main-

tained themfelves as well on the Don as on the Cuban.

There they formed, in conjunction with the Ruffians, the

Hate of the Don-Coffacks ; where they retained poffeffion

of all the iftands of the Lower Cuban, the whole of us

fouthern banks, and the regions contiguous to the Euxine.

Thefe fouthtrn people, however, were compelled, in the

17th century, to acknowledge the paramount lordfhip of

tne khan of the Crimea, although they were governed by

beys of their own nation. The tribute which they paid to

tiie khan conlilled chiefly in beautiful youths and virgins for

the iupply of hio Harem. At the commencement of the

lSth century, the Circaffians revolted againlt this humiliating

tribute, and put themfelves under the protection of the

Porte, without becoming fubject or tributary to it.

About the middle of this century, 29 Circaflian Items, ac-

cording to Peyffonel's account, were under the khan of the

Crimea, who could calily bring into the field 100,000 men.

But few of thele Items were really his fubjects : the fuuth-

eaitern lived almolt in an entire independence, or acknow-

ledged only with reservation the fovereignty of the Crim.

At the peace of 1774, fome other dillricts of the Circaf-

fians were ceded to the khn ; but on the fci/.ure ol the

Cuban in 178,,', the Hems of this people in fubjedtion to the

1chan of the Crimea, fell to the Ruffian empire. The fepa-

ration of the AILitic dillricts, ufually comprehended under

the general appellation of Circaffia, was, on that occalion,

recogi.ifed to be made by the river of Cuban. Concerning the

prefent Hate and the population of the Ruffian CircalTuns,

little can be authentically afcertamed, as no enumeration has

been hitherto inHitutedin thoie parts. All the dillricts and

Hems in the Cuban are properly Ruffian fubjects, inhabiting

.the iflands of the Lower Cuban, the whole fouthern more
of that river up to its lource, and the regions bordering on

the liuxine as far aj Auchaiia. The Circaffians in both the

Great and Little Kabarda are reckoned only among the

vaifals of Rufli.t. The Sovereigns of that empire Hyle them-

felves, fince the conqneft of the Upper Kabarda by Ivan II.

lords of tht Kabardmian countries ol the Circaffians aud
mountain princes. This feems not to have been a mere ti- »

tie, for though this conquell was afterwards loll, yet the

princes of the Geat and Little Kabarda, feveral times be-

tween the years 1740 and 1750, took the oaths of fealty

to Ruffia.

The Circaffians who inhabit the parts of mount Caucafus

moreadvancedthan the Abaffiniaus thatoccupy Great Abaffa,

and who have fpread into the contiguous beautiful plain,

whence they have expelled or lubjugated the former natives,

are reprcleutetl by Pallas, in his " Journey into the Southern

Departments of Ruffia," as a warlike nation. They are,

he favs, a lpecies of knights, oblcrving a complete feudal

fvfiem among one another, and towards their fubjefts ; and

in this view of them, fuppofing that the chiefs an . no-

bility alone conftitute the nation, that their fubjects are al-

molt all flaves of conquered nations, who have adopted the

language of their mailers, and as fuch are mildly treated,

and that a free courageous knighthood cannot endure a

foreign yoke, without the greatefi repugnance; we may
judge with greater indulgence concerning their anltocratical

coultitution, their conftant wars, and their refiftancc former-

ly againlt the khan of the Crimea, and now againfl Ruffia.

It is fortunate that their internal feuds and the divilion of

the power of this heroic race among a number of pettr

chiefs, render them lefs formidable ; and it were to be with-

ed, that, without impairing their bravery, they could be

brought to be good vaffals, and fomewhat accuftomed to

order; in which cafe, they would turn out as refolute hght
cavalry as ever took the field. The p<rrt of this natien which
concerns Ruffia, is that which is fettled in and near the

Caucafian line, inhabiting, as we have already obferved, the

larger and imaller Kabarda. The Kabardinians hold them-
felves to be ot Arab origin ; perhaps they are the remains

of the armies formerly fent by the khahfs againil Caucafus.

Others deduce them from the Mamelukes. Genua! tra-

dition, confirmed by Hill fublilling names, thews that thev

formerly inhabited the Crimea. The nobles are dividtd

into ancient noble knights and nobles of nobles.

The Circaffians in general, and particularly the Kabardini-

ans, live in villages, which they quit from tune to time on ac-

count of the accumulation of filth, their inlecurity, or other

inconveniencies. They carry with them their bell wood
for lparsand whccl-wright's work, and burn the re It. Tncv
then ltck tome other commodious fpot. When they build

at any dillance from water, they conduct a canal by em-
bankments from the ncarefi brook, in which bulinefs they

are as expert as the Crim Tartars. They build their habi-

tations near together, in one or more circles or parallelo-

grams
; fo that the area within confiitutes the common Ipa-

ciouo yard for cattle ; ihis lias only a firjgle gate, and is lur-

rounded, and in fome lort defended, by the houies. The
men ufually dwell in a feparate apartment; and do not wilt.

fnglj
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ifgly rppear with their wivo6 in the prefence of ftrangers.

C i lafiians are, generally fpeaking, a handfome people.

The men, particularly the chiefs, are commonly tall, Aim,
Very (lender above the hips, fmall in their fret, and ftout in

their arms. They have for the molt part a Roman and
imrtial air, but in fome a mixture of No; ni blood is viiible.

The women are not all Circaflian beauties, but they are

generally weil made, fair-complexioned, dark-haired, re-

gular in their features, and among them are to be obferved

more beauties than frequently occur among an uncivilized

people.

They are very cleanly in their villages and honfes, asalfo

in their clothes and diet. It is a known fad, that a corfet,

or broad belt of midreffed leather, is fewed (among more
diftiuguiihcd perfons, it is fixed with filver clafps), from
below the breads to the hips. This girdle mult
not be laid afide. till the wedding night, when the bride-

groom himfelf removes it with a (harp fvvord, often at con-
iiderable hazard to the bride. For the lake of their fhape

alio, the girls are kept low, being fupported oniy with a

little mi'k and cake. According to the Circaflian, and alfo

to the Turkilh idess of beauty, a woman ihould be drawn
very fmali over the hips, and have the belly projecting down-
wards.

The men alfo endeavour to render the waift exceflively

(lender, by the belt to which the fabre is appended. Thev
have all very fmall feet, from inclofing them as tight as pof-

fible in focks of morocco leather, which give them the air

of dancers, and with which they fit on horfeback.

The chiefs and knights have no btrfinels but war, pillage,

and the chafe. They live like gentlemen, ramble about,-

frequent caroufals, or concert freebooting fchemes. The
knights keep the people in order, and are in nothing bound
to the chiefs or princes, except in military fervice. The
peafants or fubjects, who yield blind obedience to the prin-

ces and knights, and hold life and property at the will of

the former, are tranfmitted by inheritance ; but no in (lance

has occurred of their being fold. Thtfe people, and the

llaves taken in war, who afterward fail into the clafs of the

commonalty, plough the land with large ploughs, feed the

herds, carry wood, build the habitations, reap, and make
hav, which in winter is commonly eaten on the fpot. In

harvell they are affiiled by the women and grown-up girls,

w ho are not kept fo clofe as amohg the Crim Tartars.

Among the peafants, every man muft mow and carry hay

for three days, for the nobleman or prince; cut and carry

wood three days ; and deliver feven facks of millet for every

ox that he poftefies. A bridegroom of this clafs mult alfo

give two cows and two oxen to his lord. The inhabitants

of the mountains, whom the Circaflian princes have render-

ed tributary, give for each family a fherp, or its value.

Every one who has a flock, be t great or fmall, muft give a

fheep in fummer, at the time of encampment, to the prince ;

for which the latter keeps open table.

In general, the prince, although he is bound by no laws,

rr.ull endeavour to deferve the love of his fubjects, and their

attachment in war by liberality, hofpitality, and kindnefs.

He may ennoble a deferving fubjeet. On occafion of great

undertakings, he alfemhles the nobles, and by them the de-

cifions of the affembly are notified to the people. The
number of Circafiians it is difficult to determine. Reckon-

ing the tribes beyond the Cuban, they amount to a con-

siderable power; which, confidering their bravery and im-

litary fpiiit, would be dangerous, were it not divided among

{o many difagreeing princes.

The two oppofite cuftoms of hofpitality and the /ex ta-

£:)•)..', are held facred among the Circaflian knighthood, and

mo ft other people of Caucafus, The former is reduced to

fixed principles ; and every one wiio finds himfelf tinder their

protection is perfectly fecure againft all moleltation. The
hod guards him with his own and his people's life, furnilhea

him with an efcort, is anfwerable for him to his kinfmen
;

and the murder of, or infult towards the gueft, is punilhed
as feverely as in the cafe of a relative. A ftranger who puts
himfelf under the protection of a woman, or can touch the
brealt of a woman with his mouth, were he an enemy, or
even the murderer of a kinfman, is fpared, and protected as

if he were a member of the family.

The lex ta/iinis ' s jult as confeientionfly-pradtifed amoiiff

the Circafiians. The next heir, or nearelt in blood, even

though at the time lie be a child, muft take vengeance either

openly or by guile, for the murder of a kinfman, if he will

not be expelled from fociety. Ttie price of blood is called

Thlil-Uefa. Princes, however, and nobles, accept no price,

but require blood for blood.

The education of the children of the princes is calculated,

from the eariielt infancy, to f!i!le every feeling of affection.

Sons and daughters are delivered on their birth to fome
nobleman, often not one of the richeft. The parents, par-
ticularly the father, never fee the boy till he is capable of
bearing arms, nor the girl till after (he is married.

The origin of this cuftom of committing the education
of all male children to Itrangers, in preference to parents,

whilft (as fome fay) females are brought up by the mo-
thers ; and alio that which prohibits hufDands, under pain
of infamy, from publicly converfing with their wives, fo

that the two fexes are divided into two diftinct communities,
cannot be traced to any diftant nation. But if we fnppofe
them to exit at an early period in mount Caucafus, they
may, perhaps, in fome meafure, account for the fabulous dc-

fcription of the Amazons and Gargarenfes, who arc placed

by ancient geographers in the country now occupied by the

Circafiians. See Am ajons.
The Circafiians practile agriculture, and particularly

palturage. They principally low millet, of which they
not only make various pr

,
rations for food. but

alfo a liquor which they call bantbups. They likewife

cultivate maize, which, on journeys and expeditions, ierve?

for aliment in cafe of need. They plant fcveral garden >.e-

gctables. The women make a very ftout yarn out of the

wild hemp, but they have not the art of weaving hneu
cloth.

The care of horfes conltitutes, as one may expect amoin^
roaming horfemen, the molt important department of their

rural economy. To this they attend with as much care and
zeal as the Arabs. They aim not merely at beauty, but
alfo at ftrength, ability to endure hunger and fatigue, and'

fpeed ; fiuce the fuccefs of their expeditions depends on

the quality of their horfes. Almolt every princely and
knightly family boats of a particular breed of horfes, and
burn« their mark upon the hips of the true bred foals. In

this refpect they are fo conscientious, that he who mould iix

the mark of a noble race on an ordinary foal, muft pay for

the fraud with his lie.

The language of the Circafiians is common to them with

the other neighbouting Tartars, although the chief people

among them are not ignorant of the Ruffi-ir.

It appears from a vocabulary prefented to us of the lan-

guages or dialects of the Caucafian nations, by Mr. G.
Ellis in his " Memoir of a Map of the Countries compre-
hended between the Black Sea ami the Cafpian" (1788),
that many of the Circaflian and Caucafian words are nearly

the fame as thofe of the uncivilized inhabitants of America.

Hence thofe who incline to the opinion of Hornius, and
others,
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The principal traffic of the Circafnans confifts in (i

honey, wax, (kins, of cattle, deer, and tigers. ">

. loney, and their whole commerce is carried on by ex-

change.

CIRCE'. See the next article.

CIRCELLI, or Circello, Monte, a cape and pro-

montory of Italy, near Naples, fometimes erroneoufly de-

fcribed as an ifland, but conne&ed with the continent by

a neck of land. It is a high n at the fouthern ex-

tremity of the Pomptine marines i.; the Ecclefuftical (late,

renowned in fable for having been the refidence of the

enchantrefs Circe, who transformed men into brutes, and

fe connections with Ulyffes are defcribed by Homer

in the loth and 12th books of his Odyffey.

The anci . included both a town and promontory

fituated in that part of Latium, which had belonged to the

I 1, and which lay nearly at an equal dillance from

Rome to the N.W. and Naples to the S.E. on the weftern

fj le of the mountain. The coaftwas fubject to the Iafhii g
of furious waves, and prefented a variety of deep rocks, on

the moll elevated of thefe was placed the temple of Circe,

the daughter of the Sun. The port was furrounded by a

long wall, and it had been formed into a lake fituated on

the weft. Circeii, about 24 years before the expulfioti of

Tarquin, became a Roman colony. In the time of C

the temple of Circe fubfifted. The outline of the fable is

as follows : Ulyffes, landing upon this promontory, fends

a party to explore the country. They arrive at the palace

of Circe, who courteously invite* them to enter : and all

but Eur- omply. She fets before them a mixture

of meal, cheefe, honey, and Pramnian wine; the lame corn-

polition as Nellor prepares for the wounded chit Is in the

Iliad. With this flic mixes poifonous drugs, and aitcr they

have all partaken of the refection, (he lliik.es them with a

rod, and they a'e i: ftantly transformed into fwine. In this

of the fable nothing has the appearance of intern-

>r grofs fenfuahty. On tiie return of EuryLchus,
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• the fate of his companions,

concluded they wen murdered, Ulyffes bravely

1 order to explore the event. In
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the travels of h all I extraordi ary narrations,
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ion, or the reports of mari-

irpofe, fo natural in a poet ol a rude Ege,

will account, not o: ly tor the ftrange matter intermixed

with many 1 : his fables, but tor their being introduced at

any better reafon for many thi gs

find in the early writers, w 11 only f'C.ifice his

ova judgment to their 1 Aikin's Letters to his

p. 61.

CIRCELLIONES. See Agonistict.
CIRCEN3ES Ludi, Circassian games, or games of the

Circus, a general term under which were comprehended

all combats exhibited in the Roman circus of what kind

er on foot or horfeback, or in a car ; wrclt-

or boxing ; with fwords, pikes, darts, or arrows
;

1 .1 men, or againft bea ts; on the ground, or aboaidT

veffels.

There were few, except (laves, that gave the people this

cruel pleafure : it was an exercife that would have dif-

grsced people of any account. See the article Gla-
diators.
Some fay the Circenfian garaes were fo called from the La-

tin eircumenfes ; becaufe they were held in a place encom-
pafi". d round with naked fwords, that the combatants might
not have an opportunity of efcapuig.

At fir't they are faid to have been exhibited on the brink

of the river Tyber, and the ground encompalfed toward the

land with naked fwords.

M ift of the tealls of the Romans were accompanied with

Circenfian games ; and the magistrates, or other officers of

the republic, frequently prefented the people with them on

other occafions. The grand ones were held for five days,

commencing 0:1 the 1 5th of September. See Circus.
CIRCERELLUS, in / . a name sfed by Ionic

authors for a fifh ufually called ammodyles, or the J'antl eel.

CIRCESIUM, Circessus, or Cercusium, Ktrk'ificb,

in Geography, a town of Alia, in Mefopotamia, at the con-

fluence o: the Aboras, or, as Xenophon calls it, the Araxes,

with the Euphrates. In the time of Diocleiian this town
was (trongly fortified.

C1RCIA, in Ornithology. .See Anas.
I [DIUS, in At ient Geography, a river of Corfica,

the mouth of which is placed by Ptolemy on the weftern

coa'l of the ifland.

CIRCIGNANO, Niccolo, called Pomaraneio, in Bio-

graphy, an hillorical painter of couliderablc eminence, who
was born at Pomarance, a fmrdl town in the vicinity of Vol-

te rra
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terra in Tufcany, about the year i',l6. Vafaii fpcaks of
him as a young man of ability, but without informing us

who was his matter. He is confidered one of the belt of
the artilts employed by Gregory XIII. and Sixtus V. upon
the extenfive but hurried performances in the Vatican. In

his frefcoes in the cupola of the church of S. Pudenziana at

Rome, he appears fuperior to the mannerills of h's time.

Many of his other works at Rome are mentioned by Bag-
lione : amongll the molt elteemcd is a coloffal figure nf

Chrift giving the benediction, furronnded by angels; a

frefco in the church of S. Giovanni e Paolo. His native city

and Loretto pofTcfs other of his performances He died in

Rome at the age of 72, about 1588. Baglijne. Lanzi,
Storia Pittorica.

Circicnano, Antonio, called Pomerancio, was the fon

of the preceding artift ; but, befides the inftruclions of his

father, he received great benefit from the lcffons of Chrifto-

foro Roncalli his countryman, one of the bell artilts of his

time. Antonio Circignano is little known bv his works at

Rome ; but Citta di Caltello, where he fpent fome of the

bell years of his life, poffeffes feveral of his pictures ; one
of which a conception, (concezicne,) at the church of the

Conventuali, feemsan union of the ftyleof Roncalli with that

of Baroccio. He died, aged 60, in the pontificate of
Urban VIII. Pilkington fays he was born in J5G0. Bag-
lione. Lanzi, Storia Pittorica.

CIRCINALEA Folia. See Leaf.
CIRCINIUM, in Ancient Geography, a city of Alia, in

Magnefia, fituated at the foot of mount Olfa. near the lake

Bcebis, between Sothuffa and the Mao donian lea.

CIRCITOR. in the Ancient Military DifcipHne, an

officer among the Romans, who went the rounds, after having

received h'3 orders from a tribune to vifit the feveral polls,

and fatisfy himlelf that the lentincls had not quitted them
nor fallen afleep.

Circitor is alfo ufed to fignify a hawker, or pedlar,

who goes about from place to place to vend his goods.

CIRC1UM, in Botany. See Cirsium.
CIRCLE, the name of various agronomical injlrumenls.

It will probablv appear a paradox to lome of our readers, to

be told, that alironomical obfervations were made, in various

parts of the world, many centuries before alironomical si-

jlruments were invented. The obfervations, to which we al-

lude, were fuch as related to the rifings and fettings of the

flars in different latitudes and in different feafons of the

year: to the claffing of clullers of liars into imaginary fi-

gures, calkd in the Enghfh language conftellatious
; to the

refpeftive afcenfions and defcenfions of the circnmpolar

liars ; and to eclipfes of the fun and moon, as well as to

occultations of the (tars and planets, or wandering liars, by
the moon. Hence arofe the terms heliacal, coj'mical, and
achronical rifings and lettings of the ancient authors, and

various other terms in aftronomy, which are retained to this

day. Tliefe obfervations, made at lirlt by fhepherds and
herdfmen, fimple as they were, were not only fetviccablc in

determining the fealons fuitable for the different operations

in hufbandry, but afforded data for afcertaining the lengths

of the folar and lunar periods, with a degree of accuracy

which altonilhcs the modern allronomer. Before we pro™

cecd to defcribe the circular inltruments ufed in aftronomy

and navigation at the prefent day, it may not be unintereft-

ing to give a brief hiltory of the inltruments that preceded

them.

The firft inftrument, probably, which was ufed as a mea-
ftire of altitude, was the gnomon, many centuries after the

Babylonians, the Egyptians, and the Chinefe had been ac-

cultomed to make ceiel.ial obfervations, fuch as we have

Vol. VIII.
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fpoken of. The firft mention, we believe, that is made of
the term hour, as a portion of the day, occurs in our Bible,

in the book of Daniel, chap. iii. verfe 6, under the uijn
of Nebuchadnezzar, about the yearbefme Chrift (co ; and
the Grecian hiftorian Herodotus cxprefsly fays, that the
Greeks learned the ufe of the pole, the gnomon, and the di-

vilion of the day into twelve parts from the Babvlon'ans.

Accordingly, Diogenes Laertius informs us, that Pherecy-
dts ftt up a pole or dial in the illand ot S

;
ra, one of the Cy-

clades, about the year before Chrift -540, which, indeed,

Anaximandcr had done previously, about the year before

Chrilt 547, at Laccdxmon ; and the Jews, in the reig,n of

Ahaz, had known the life of a dial nearly 200 years before.

The Roman dials, of co.urfe, were pofterior to thi fi
, the

firft that was fet up at Re.me. which was by Papirius Curl r,

being, according to Pliny, (N.H. l.vii. c. 63.) about the year

461 of the building of the city, or 29; before Chrift.

The ufe of a gnomon, or"ftyle of a large dial, as an inflru-

ment for meafuring altitudes of the fun, arofe from the cir-

cumltance of an obferved increafe in the length of the
folar fhadow as the fun's altitude decreafed. Geometry
by this time had begun to be greatly improved by Thales,

Pythagoras, Hippocrates, Eudoxus, Euclid, Apollonitis,

Archimedes, and others; and aftronomy was now cultivated

in the ichools, particularly by Eudoxus and Aratus. Pla-
to alfo had learned in Egypt, that the folar year is ''jj^

days; and Philolans Elicited the annual motion of the

earth round the fun, as did Hicetas the diurnal motion f

the lame ; lo that the obfervations which had heen made
fo'ne centuries bttore the Chriftiau a?ra. and the fvltems fug.

gelted byr different philofopliers to explain the obferved phe-
nomena, mult havedifpofed the minds of all the early culti-

vators of fcience, to avail ihemfelves of the ufe of an inftru-

ment, y.hich afforded data f >r calculations, beyond what
mere ocular obfervation ceuld furnifh. The companion of
the perpendicular height of a gnomon with the length of
its meridian fhadow, projected on a horizontal plane, fimple

as the obfervation was, tiffou'ed the means of afcertaining

the fun's apparent meridian altitude on any day by means of
the Pythagorean Theorem on the properties of the right-

angled triangle. This obfervation, made on the days of the
fummcr and winter folltices iucceffively, determined the dif-

ference ot the fun's meridian altitudes on thofe days, and
confequently the fpace contained w-ithin the two tropics,

which is jult double the greatelt declination ; hence the com-
plement of the latitude of the place, or, which is the fame
thing, thecompltment of the pole's elevation, was determined
with confiderable accuracy. Thales, whofe difciple Pytha-
goras was, and who, Laertius fays, was the real author of
Euclid's 47th propofition, ufually called the Pythagorean
propolition, was accullomed to meafure the heights of the

pyramids of Egypt by their fhadow, and could foretel

eclipfes ; he was alfo the firft who divided the celellial

fphere into zones by the introduction of five circles, via.

the arctic, the fummer tropic, the eq-iator, the winter tro-

pic, and the antarctic circle. This divilion of the heavenly
regions into zones, divided by parallel circles, at a time
when geometry was cultivated, naturally led to the taking
of the latitudes and longitudes of the heavenly bodies ; and
it may be worthy of remark here, that the pyramids them-
felves had their planes facing the ealt, welt, north, and fouth

points, which, therefore, might be ufed as inltruments of ob-
fervation. Anar.imander, another difciple of Thales, who,
we have faid, invented the gnomon, wrote a treatile on the

fphere, and explained the obliquity of the zodiac; and,

about 100 years after him, Anaxagoras, who ftudted philo-

fophy for 30 years at Athens, wrote a book on the " Quad-
E e rature
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. friar, Roger Bacon, who was born in 1214. He
tall things a I e, and ot bringing

hjm bv his inftruments, fo that he n

. . m'omer is faid to have at leail have made M as feme fuppofe,

Telefcopes alfo. It will not b to our picv-

fent purpofe to notice here that I'.r 1 tie Venetian (I

. nam) , p. 65.) introduced the u

of the mariner's compafs, borrowed, as it is f. id, frorn the

Chinefe, in the year 1260 ; though it was not till 1 ;cc that

John Goia, a Neapolitan, the reputed i..-. i .roduced

its ufe in navigating the Mediterranean. We are not af-

fuied, indeed, that the direct-.- power of the magnet had any

circular or other graduaud in • as its

variation from the true pole was not discovered till Chril-

topher Columbus, the irer of Genoa, made
this difcovery in his voyage tothe \\ ei't Indies, on the 3d
of Augi.il, 1492. The magnet's attractive power, however,

had been previoufly known to the ancient Greeks. The next

maker of aftronomical inftruments that we find Ipoken of in

hillory, was John Mulier, who, bci"g born at Mons Regius

in France, in 1436, was therefore called Rcgiomontanus;

this illuftrious fcholar and attronomer, after having learned

the doi tri e of the fphere at Leiplie and Vienna, i.-t about

learning the Greek language, on purpofe that he might make
an epitome of Ptolemy's Almageft, or Great Syntax, which

was written in that lai guage ; in which labour he was at-

fl fled by Purbach ; and when, during the war between M :-

thias king of Hungary and the Bohemians, he retired to

Nuremberg!), lie met with Bernaid Waltber, and other men
of a mechanical turn, who affilled him in conihuiting aftro-

nomical inftruments. The firft attempt was to make rules

d
es

g
e

tal line; and a diametrical bar, • n a pin in the cen- by R tanus and his afliftants was a rectangular, or

tre, carried two at each end, through which the aftronomical radius, for meafuring the angular dittances of

altitude of a heavenly body might be readily taken, in de- the planets; the third, by the fame mechanician, was an aftro-

gandpartsol \edgt labe/ either a rn ike that of Hipparchus, or plank

of the diametrical bar. Shuckburgh, however, fpheric,)jke Ptolemy's ;. and lafi
, ,

minor inftruments

thinks that Ptolemy's all r< abe had two graduated circles were conftrncled bj ,themeteoro

placed at right i I of ignorance which fuc- of Pi This author ef-

ceeded Ptolemy produced no improvement on the aftrolabe tablifhed a printing-office at IN la he was the

for more than fourteen centuries, and it is not eafy to fix the inventor of decimal arithmetic, we muft fuppofe that his

t date of the next fucc Sruments that owed tli-ir method of I fer it was, was

exiftence to the revival of letters. The moll obvious, and adapted fordo ulations.

therefore, ement in the aftrol«be,was

an enlargement of its radius, foi th ol making the

divilio s to be on a larger fcale than the portable in

at full had ; this en I of the radius, of cm: fe, led
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this EratoSll cms had alfo an allron imical inftrument con-

fimilar to that of Hipparchus, with which he

made obfervations on the heavenly bodi .

We do not find any other mention of agronomical inftru-

rT.ents until we come down to the reign of the Roman em-

petor Antoninus, when Claudiu eus, commonly

called Ptolemy, wrote Irs " Almageft," or famous book on

aftronomy, about the year of Chrift 147, which fcience he

had learned in Egypt, though a native of Pclufium. In

this work, which his alfo been called the " G:eat Syntax,"

and which is well known to aftrona rs, we find an account

of another circular aftronomical inftrument for making ce-

leftial obfervations, defcribed alfo by the name of

, which, we underlland, had only one larg-e ring or

plane graduated, and moll likely was fimilar to the altro-

labt defcribed 111 B.on's book on the " Conftru&ion and

principal Ufes of mathematical Inftrument; ;" this intlru-

mei t. according to Bon's defcription,
- (fee Plate l-fig- i-

to a reduftion of the circle to a quadrant, which w I I
n -

rurally b I to be fi (fluently <

particularly for the purpofe of taking a] they ne-

ver exceed cp". It does not appear, however, certain, «

treatife by Regiomontanus on the fubjeft

of aftronomical inftn::. .d in the Britifh Mu-
feum, which

|

copy in the kingdom;
its title is, " Scripta clarifGmi Mathematici M. Joannis Re-

tani de Tort).: io armillari, U •

i

lemaica, Ba Atironomico," &c. This

treatife, which is in folio, was printed at Nuremberg!) in

15.54. The torquct, which was ".kind of portable equato-

rial,
.
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rial, is alfo defcribed in Bail'iy's " Aftronomie Moderne," formed of ftraight lines of ten equidiftant dotted fpaces,
tome I. p. 687, and before either of the others by Apian in fttad of parallel continued lines.
a fcarce folio book, which has for its title •' Introdu&io
Geographica Petri Apiani in doftifllmas Verneri Annota-
tiones, &c. cai recers jam Opera P. Apiani acceflit Tor-
cuetum Inftrilmeritum pulcherrimum fane ct Ltiliffimum.

Jngolftadti am o 155 3."

Regiomontamis's dtfcription of Ptolemy's armillary af-

trolabe may be feen in Weidler's " Hiftoria Aftronomias," feveral pupils or affiftants learning to make celeflia] obferva-
*tO. 1741.

_
tions in Uranibourg ; indeed, it is faid in the or'g : nal ac-

About two centuries and a half after Regiomontanus, count, that the con/lans axis was made eiha
we find the celebrated Copernicus Hill ufin'g an aftn li I , About the beginning of the iCth century, when nautical
his knowledge of which frit gave him a talte for the I' li y aftronomv had begun to be cultivated, a fpirit for makii s
of attronomy, and cotifeqnently was the primary incident difcoveries, bevond what Columbus had made, fpread iifeif
to which we are indebted I r the introduction of our Co- over the cliff, rent kingdoms of Europe ; among theft adven-

As Tycho Brahe cultivated alfo chemiftry and metallurgy
occasionally, it is very probable that his internments were of
better metal than the inltruments of Copernicus, particu-
larly when we take into confideraiion the circumftance o; 1 is

having devoted nearly his whole life to aftrenomy, and pur-
fuits fubfervient to this noble fcience, and alfo that he had

pernicai: fj Item, in which the f;, (terns of Philo'aus and Hi-
cetas are united.

"'

; ronomer of Thorn, in

PrufTh, wifliing for p ferable to thofe previoufly

made by Ptolemy and Alphorifas, ha' a quadrant en

a^d fixed in the mer di in line above the p'aae of the h<"

abivjt the year 1507, from which we may date the origin

of regular obfervatories. This quadrant, of which we know
net what were the exact dimenfions, took altitudes of the

fun by means of a cylindrical gnomon, cr pin ftuck in the

central hole, the fliadow of which, falling on the limb 1 f

the inftrument, meafured the greateft and leaft meridian al-

titudes of this luminary at the two fol.'ticcs, and thereby
afcertained the distance between the tropics and the

height of the pole with confiderable accuracy. But the in-

ftrument with which the altitudes of the heavenly bodies in

general were taken by Copernicus, was a parallactics! in-

itrument made of fir, the lunb of wl ich, we are told, was

tutcrs we find the names of Americus Vefpucius,
|

1

and Scbaftian Cabot, John Ponce de Leon, Cortrz,
Saavedra Guznam, Mendoza, Solo, Gonfalvo, Pizarro, 5cc.

on the continent
;
and in England, fir Martin Frobifher,

fir Francis Drake, Mr. John Davis, &c. ; the lalt of w
: m

we (hall (hortly have occafion to mention ag in. During the
fixteenth century, quadrants, frcters, !. baek-
ftaffs, began to be made ot various dimenfions, and on va-
rious con itru&ions, both for agronomical and nautical pur-
pofes, but when, or by whom, the plumb-line was firft made
a part of the agronomical quadrant, is a matter not eafily

afcertained at this diftance of time : the graduations at firlt

were pointed out by contact of a fiducial edge of the in 'ex,

or were cut by a line thread ufed as tie line of the plumb,
as feen in Plate I./??. 4. ; but this mode of reading an ob-
fervation left much to conjecture, however fmall the fubdi-

vifiens might be on the limb of the inftrument. The firlt

rantal arc, that was contained between two legs of each

fubdivided into 14:4 equal parts, juft included in the quad- importantTimprovement in the rrethod of reading an obferved
angl-, was that of Peter Nonius, or Nunez, a native of

Portugal, born in 1497, which he defenbed in his " Trea-
t fe on the Twilight," publifhed in 154-. The contrivance

was this; 45 concentric circles were defcribed on a broad
limb of the quadrant, and divided into fpaces differing from
one another by unity only in regular fuectflion, beginning

with 90, and ending with 4 : fo that tl oftheplumb-
line, when idling on any particular point on the limb of the

inftrument, was certain to be contiguous to lon.e one divid-

ing mark in one of the 45 circles ; which was an ingenious

four cubits long, which legs were refpectively divided into

looo parts, fimilar in magnitude to the fubdivifions of the

arc, according to Benj. Martin's account, in his " Biogra-
phia Philofopbica ;" but if the fubdivifions were of fin ai

dimenfions on the arc and legs of the inftrument, as is faid,

there mult have been ~^',± on the former, with icoo 011 the

latter, to form an exact quacraiKal arc The angle fub-

tended by each fpacc in the 1414 fubdivifions of thehmb
no°

muft have been —= = 3' 49". 137, &c. which quan-
'4J4

tity might induce ore to fuppofe, that the circle had not

been hitherto divided into exr.ct degrees and minutes cm an

aftronomical inftrument.

Tycho Brahe, who was born about 7 ;
years after Coper-

nicus, and who is well known as the inventor of the Tycho-

"S
lit, but more plaufible in theory than uieful in practice ;

for the dividing of 45 circles into equal fpaces of different

numbers, out of v. Inch nine are prime numbers, was a la-

talk to be performed with the requifite accuracy;

and again, when the obfervation was read off, an arithmeti-

cal operation was neceflary to reduce the obfervation to de-

nic, a kind of Ptolemai-copemic fytlem of the planetary gtees. or parts of the largfeft circle; which operation was

motions, had a more ex pe n five collection of aftronomical necefTarily pYoporti* 1 1
ntly for each feparate circle,

inftruriients than any one who preceded him. His obferva- lint perfection is m t ulually attained at the firlt attemg "1

tory in the ifle of Huen in the Sound, founded by Frederic the con!' ruction of any new inftrum nt, 01 new method of

II. of Denmark, was called "Uranibourg" (heavenly habi- performing inftrumental operations; thi

tation), and had the firft ftone laid on the 8th of Auguft, of Nonius led the mechanician to t i \
onal lie, which

1576. In his " Aftronomix Inftaurslas Mechanica," this was formed fucceflively by cuvved and fti . In the

author has defcribed four inllruments by the names of ar- year 1573, the "Seals MathematicsE'' of Thomas Digg ,efq.

m'dU, zodiacaks, and equatoria, varying from 4^ to 10 feet was publifhed in London, in which is contaii tiiod

in diameter, which were divided into degrees and'mintites, nf making diagi Ifcalcs: the rranfuion from Nonius's fcale

and fome of them even to 1 ; and 10 feconds. The towers to the diagonal fcale, with eqaidiftant parallel curves, was

in which thefe inltruments were placed., h id moveable roofs; eafy ; and it is faid, was firlt effected by an ingenidu9 work-

and, what is worthy of remark, the axis of the ten-feet man of the name of Richard Chanfeler. The diagonal

inftrument was tapering and hollow, in ordertohave (trength fcale, however, of cither the curvilinear or rectilinear kind,

without incfeafed weight, which c m our modern was not well calculated for affording a very accurate reading

irtftrument-makers have adopted. The graduations of his of any obfervation. by reafou of the difficulty of afcertain-

inftruments were into equal fpaces of 10' each, and the in- ing the exact interfecting point of the fcale, which a thread

termediate minutes were afcertained by triangular diagonals or edge of the index exactly covered, where the flopt of the

E e 2 diagonal
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diagonal line did not deviate much from a radial line. Ja-

cobus Curtis' had a method of makiiij f al momi-
cal inliruments, which wzs pubiilhci by Clavius in 1586,

at Rome. This method, iike that of Nonius, con lifted of

concentric arcs, each differing in i'v.c by l' from the next

contiguous : there were $9 ol thele concentric arcs, each

divided by bifection into 12S equal parti, beginning with

an arc of 90 , and ending with one ol :. . But, like No-
nius's, this fcale required an arithmetical reduction todegrees,

'
1
;h it had the advantage of being free from pri:i;e num-

bers. In or about the year 1590, captain John Davis, whom
we have already named, contrived an inftiument fur taking

altitudes, which conlilUd of two concentric contiguous arcs,

one larger than the other, and three vanes; (fee Plate!.

fig. J.). One vane was placed at the centre, aid was

called the horizon vane ; another to fhde on the arc of 6o°

*if the fmall radiu?, and to receive the rays o: the fun, which
\> is therefore called the Ih

;
and the thii-d .,1 -

to fliJe on the arc of , uf the li n ; radiu . for the eye to

look through towards the horizon vane, .
.

• thence call-

e ! the G jht vane. In ufing this inftrument, the back was
turned towards the fun ; wl ich circiimftance gave the name
of buck ftaff alfo to the inftrument, which far exceeded any

nautical inftrument tl at had preceded, both in accuracy and
«. ni nee. (See the article Quadrant).
About the fame true that Davis's q-uadrant was brought

into ufe, we find another very limilar inftrument, called

" Elton's Quadrant," made ufe of both at lea and on

fliore. This differs from the former principally, as it has its

ind.-x levelled by a ipirit level, which renders it ufe'ul where

there is no good horizon to be feeti. Its defcription may
be feeu in Xo.4-3. of the " Philofophical Traufaclions,"

and in " Bion's Book," p. 274. See Quadrant, and

Plate I.Jig. 8.

It is not quite certain at what exact period the inftrument

called the fore-jlajfm crofsjl.'jf, {Plate!. Jig. 3.), was ufed

lirlt in nautical altronomy, but as Bion calls the back-naff an

Euglifh inftrument, we may conclude it was contrived on the

continent ; the divilions are laid down on a long arm
in the form of a tangent line, and three crofs pieces

of unequal lengths Aide on this arm fcparately to the diftance

that allows the eye, placed at the extreme end of the arm,

to fee the ho- izou below and the heavenly object above the

crols-piece uf-d; the fmalleft fliding crofs piece will mea-
fure as far as 30 , the next in fize 6o°, and the largeft 90

3
,

when placed at the interior end of the divided fcale. This
rument, when well made, was very convenient at fea,

but was incapable of having the diagonal fcale applied, as the

divilions were unequal : it was capable of meafuring angular
distances as well as altitudes.

Another inftrument tiled in navigation and aftronomy was
the nocturnal, ( Plate \.jig. 6.) which conlifted of a handle,
an index with lights, and two circular plates revolving on the
fame central pin, fo divided as to be capable of adjuftment
tor the right afpenfion of fome given circumpolar (lar, as

compared with the puie-ll ir on any day of the year ; its ufe

was, to fi,:d the hour, and to take the altitude and d. predion
of the pole-liar at any place, and consequently to determine
thereby the latitude. Its exact date is not, perhaps, well

known.
About the end of the 16th century, Edward Wright, of

Caius college, Cambrid,; in whofe time the fore-ftaff or
crol is ufed, introduced the fea-rings for determin-
ing the variation of the magnetic needle, which inftrument,
no doubt, was the origin of our azimuth coir pa fs, as it s

laid that the altitudi ol t it fun and hour of the .1 >y could
be determined by it. The fame ingenious mathematician

8

made a fix-foot aftronomical quadrant Letter than any that

had been made in England, and rectified with it the decli-

nations of the liars, as given in the former catalogues ;

which labour was performed in the years 1 51,4., 9j, </ , a-:el

c
y ; ; he alio made a fea-quadrant that would take altitude*

by either a forward or backward obfervation, and that would

determine the latitude by the obferved height of the pule-

flar, even out of the meridian, which mull have been an in-

genious contrivance.

After the invention of logarithms by baron Napier in

1614, calculations began to be abridged, and numerical pro-

portions began to be performed bv logarithmic fcales. The
full of thefe was by protrlTor Gunter, of Oxford, who, in

the year 1618, contrived alfo a quadrant, bearing his name,

wiii'. h having a ftereographic projection of the fphere on its

plane conlidered as the equinoctial, afcertained the hour as

well as azimuth, altitude, declination, and place of the fun,

bv an obfervation without fubfequent calculation, and thele

with fome decree of accuracy.

Contemporary with profelTor Gunter, was the celebrat-

ed Galileo of Italy, who, having heard of a certain

glafs in Holland, that would fhew objects at a dillance dif-

tii Lly, fct about contriving the dioptric telefcope, in which

he fucceeded ; and wc find Chriftopher Scheiner nfing one

moveable on a polar axis in the year 1620 (vide liofa

Urfina) ; this difcovery led ultimately to conlidcrable im-

provements in aftronomical inliruments, though the unequal

refrangibility of the different coloured rays of light pre-

vented its being conftructtd with mucii power, and at the

fame time of a convenient length, for many years after-

wards.

The invention of the micrometer, or mechanifm in

the eye-piece of a telefcope, for jneafuring very minute angles,

foon followed the invention of the telefcope itfelf, and con-

tributed greatly to the accuracy of obfervations, taken bv
the help of that inftrument. It has been generally fuppoled

that Monf. Auzout, a Frenchman, was the author of this

invention, in the year r666, but according to Coftard, an

Euglifh gentleman of the name of Gafcoigne was the real

inventor, as appears by a letter written by himfelf, in 1641.
which is (fid extant in the library of the Earl of Macclesfield.

Gafcoigne was flain near York in the civil war» in the

year 1644.

In 1658, John Collins, an eminent mathematician of the

county of Oxford, published a pamphlet, entitled " The
Sector of a Quadrant," in which ate defcribed four differ-

ent quadrantal inliruments, but that which iscalled Collins's

or Sutton's quadrant, contains a fte'reographic projection of

one qU3i ter of the fphere, between the tropics on the plane of

the ecliptic, agreeably to the latitude of London, the eye

being fuppofed to be placed in its north pole: the ufe of

this quadrant is very fimilar to that ot Gunter, from which

the idea was no doubt borrowed.

Another very important improvement in aftronomical and
nautical inliruments, was the divided Icale at the end of the

index, contrived by Peter Vernier, a gentleman of Franche

Comte, and defcribed in a fmall tract, called " La con-

ftruction, I'ufage, & les proprietes du Quadrant Novcau de
Matl'ematique, kc." which was publifhed at BrufTelsin J631.

As this contrivance will be particularly defcribed in its pro-

per place, it may fuffice to fay here, that when the limb of
the inftrument is vet y equally divided by nice Itrokcs into

halves, thirds, or fourths of a degree, an arc containing a
given number of thofe divilions is laid 011 a circle defcribed

on the end of the index contiguous to the divided hir.b,

which equal arc is divided into the fame number of fpaces,

as its like arc on the limb, with the difference of one ; fo

that
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th.U if the limb contains 19 or 21 thirds, the index or rather

that portion of it whic fubtends precifely the fame fectoral

arc, mud contain 20 fpaces, then when No. o on the ndex

is put toanv line on the limb, to ns ex icily to c mcide, No. 1

of the former will not exactly coincide with the next fuc-

ceedin.; line o.
r the latter by ,-'

Q of a fpace, and No. 2 on

the index will be ,
2
5 from an exact coincidence, and fo on

till the end ot the Icale 01 the index, where there will be a

fecond coincidence ; but whenever No. I does not coincide,

there is only one coincidence, which may fall at any number
of lines from 1 to 20 or, the Vernier; but we have faid the

limb is divided into thirds of a degree, when the fcale has

20 divifions, therefore j-c of ^ = J-
^ of a degree = 1'. When

the divifions of the limb are halve-: of decrees, the fcale has

jo divifions covering exactly 29 or 3 I on the limb ; and

when they are quarters, 1 ] on the fcale mult juft cover 14
or 16011 the limb. This Icale is called a Vernier from the

inventor's name, but is frequently, though very improperly,

even by inllrumeii' -makers themfelves, called a Nonius,

from which it is quite a different thing ; by means of a Ver-

nier a very fmall circle may be graduated lo as to fhew

minutes of altitude or of angular diftance.

According to Joannes Baptifta Morinus, Joannes Ferreri-

us, an ingenious workman, contrived a kind of circular dia-

gonals, which, if continued, would pafs from the limb to tiie

centre of an inftrument, hot to avoid trouble, he laid 60 of

thefe on the index, which interacted ftraight lines drawn

from the centre in fuch a way that thefe ftraight degree

lines marked the minutes by their imperfections with the curves

of the index. The account was pubiilhed in 1634, but this

method was not found fo good as thac of Vernier, and

therefore W3S difcontinued.

Notwithstanding telelcopes, as we have faid, were neceffarily

verv long, to obtain much power, in order to be free from a

difcolouration in the eye-piece, yet we learn that fo early

as the time of Dr. Robert Hooke, certainly one of the

greatelt mechanicians of his own, or perhaps ot any other age,

telefcopic lights were applied to the agronomical quadrant,

as his well known difpute with Hevelius of Dantzic will

tcftify. Hevelins's Cometographia, which induced the dit

pute, was pubiilhed in >6.'S, wlr.eh will fix the date pretty

nearly of the telefcopic lights. It is fomewhat extraordi-

nary, that the difpute alluded to terminated with the pub-

lic opinion in favour of plain fights, in preference to telef-

copic ones, as to the accuracy of oblcrvations made relpcc-

tively with each ; though Dr. Hooke contended that Heve-

lius could not meafure a fmaller fpace in the heavens than d

minute by plain fights, whereas he could meafure to the ac-

curacy of a fecond, with a radius ot a fpan long. This de-

gree of accuracy in Dr. Hooke's obfervations, if really

effected, one might fuppofe, left his fucceffors little more

to do, but to copy his method of conltnicting inftruments,

and of obferving by them; and our reflection upon his af-

fertion would have led us to infer that he mult have mea-

fured his fpan with very long lingers, had we not previoufly

known that his pcrfon was of very fhort llature : his tin-

willingnels to allow a competitor in mechanical inventions

may in fome mealure account for the givatnefs of his pre-

tentions. Doctor Hooke had moreover a zenith lector with

a te'efcope of ,36 feet focal length, fitted up with plumb

lines in his apartments at Grelham college, which had a mi-

crometer in its eye-piece, and we fufpect that this was the

inftrument with which he mcafured to the accuracy of

fccoiuh.

We have now arrived at a period in the Iriltory of aftrono-

mical inltrumencs which is truly important. The introduc-

tion of pendulum clocks, of the vernier, and of the

telefcope, with a micrometneal eye-piece, together with a

fine plumb-line, had become valuable additions to the fimple

feitor or quadrant ; and in the year 1660, Huygens brought
into England the art c.f grinding and polifhing glades

fuitable for telefcopes: in the fame year the Royal Society

of JLondon was founded by Charles II. ; in 1670 the Roval
Oblervatory at Paris was begun, to which Caffini was ap-

pointed in the following year ; and on the 10th ofAugult
of the year 1675 the hrtl [lone was laid of the Royal Ob-
fervatory at Greenwich, to which fortunately the celebrated

Flamllead or Flamfteed was appointed the following year.

Thefe inltitutions of conrfe produced a demand for good
inltruments, and, what is fomewhat remarkable, the firft man
of eminence in this way, Geo. Graham, was horn in a

village in Cumberland, (which county has lince given birth

to many of the molt eminent mechanicians), in 1075, the

very year in which the obfei vatory itfelf W3S founded. The
new altronomer royal obferved, as might be exp-dt-d, with

inllruments of a large radius nicely divided, and funiifhed

with telefcopic lights. One oKhofe inftruments was a lar/e

fector or fextaut, conftrucred, as has been faid, by a Mr.

Abraham Sharp, the afiiitant to the altronomer royal, whole
fkill as a mathematician rendered him worthy of his lituatioi ,

and we are told in Dr. R. Smith's Optics, that a quadrant,

fimilar to thofe of Tycho Brahe and Hevcl us, was fixed in

the meridian by a folic] wall, whence 1: was called a mural

arch, and was, we underltand, made by Flamlleed himfclfand

his afllltant.

Doctor Edward Hall'ey, who had been fixed upon to go
over to Dantzic in the year 1677, to fettle the difpute be-

tween Doctor Hooke and Hevelius, which we have b,

mentioned, and who in the year 17 J 3, fucceeded Sir Hans
Sloar.e as Secretary to the Royal Society, was appointed to

the fituation of altronomer royal, at the death of Flamfteed,

in the year 1 719, when he was nearly 65 years old, in which

fituation he continued 18 years. Doctor Smith fays that

Halley made life of a meridian telclcope, and a pendulum
clock for determining the right afcenflons of the (tars before

the great mural arch by George Graham was made for the

oblervatory ; the telefcope in qucltion is particularly de-

fenbed (Smith's Optics, p. 321. and feq.)as having a tranf-

verfe axis of an ell in length, and a tube of 57: feet, which

had crofs hairs in the eye-piece with proper acquitments, a

frame with the Y fupports, and a fpirit level for levelling the

a:;is ; in fhort it was what is now denominated a tranfit in-

ftrument, and probably was the fame which Evans mentions

in his Tour as being 11:11 at Flamfteed houfe, with the telef-

cope fixed near one end of the axis. Graham's great mural

arch is alio particularly defcribtd by the fame author, which

confifts of iron bars firmly joined together, and a brafs arc

of 90 , divided by a beam compals, with a degree of accu-

racy that far exceeded any thing that had been before at-

tempted. Befides the arc of 90 , there is another quadrantal

arc divided into 96 equal parts, as a check on any inequali-

ty that might be fnppofed to exilt in the graduated arc of

90 . The particulars of the conftrudtion of this inftrument,

ot which the radius of one qudrautal arc was 96.85, and ot

the other 93.8 inches, together with the method ot dividing

the limb, and of making (he centre work, &c. are treated of

from page .572 to pa^e 341 of Smith's Optics, in the latter

part of which account it is faid, that Siffon of the Strand

made a fimilar mural arch for Colin Campbtll, efq. to be ufed

in Jamaica.

The micrometers at this time ufed, began to be differently

conltrudted : Romeror Roomer at Paris, who was contem-

poraiy with Flamfteed and Huygens, and who had a tranlit

inftrument in 1700, contrived a piece with ten fquares, called

a reti-
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culum put in the body of a microfcopc, as we under*

Rand, where the focus of the eye-;. i the magnified

hich fquarcs were placed oppofite the graduations

. urr.ent, and ae\ed probably as

a kind of Ve r >pokd parallel ftraight-

edged brafs plates to Aide and to include the meafured objefl

ce of which plates was after*

Cured !\ Caffini obferved by
fom ' :ccd iii the focus vi the eye-piece,

ma.:
"

we part with Dr.

b • '.
I ill

:

ng be - bet; '.u.t to

•ve that he tiie name of the Vernier, v

I, and mif-nanus it a

as various authi no doubt.

e life of Dr. Hal'ey that

Mr. R.i,'tr Cot rumcnt to

a ton pre-

. : lent coii-

fifls of a telclcopc leaning on an i: ibet-piece, that

revolves en an upright axis p > es above and

.., and kept perpend .ended fine plumb-

line, which, revolving with the upri want

of perpendicularity m any point of its revolution. Thi

(Irument, which does not feem t> have cor; into general

is hkewife defcribed by Dr. Smith (p. :; to p, 3;i).

It was alloc prefidency of D . at Green-

achromatic or colourlefs telefcope was

invented, though not generally nor even known by

that name, till Mr. fohn Dollond afterwards took out a

patent for the and brought the execution of it

to c ::ion. So i as the year 17-9, Chef-

11 efq. of More Kail, in EiTcx, confidering

the d ff;rent humours of tiie eye, was led to ii they

v arranged a? to correfl the variable refrangibility of

the different rays of light, which idea probably was fug-

gefted by fir I'aac Newton's experiments on optical glafles.

He then conceived that if he could meet with tranfparent

inces p (Teffing the fame peculiar properties as he flip-

ped' of the eye to poffefs, he could make an

fs that would unite all the colours in its focus.

Alter feveral experiment., with (afferent kinds of glafs, he

fucceeded, in the yeir 1733, in completing objeft-glafles of

the defired coufiruftion, which bore an aperture of 2^
inches, with only ?. uid we are informed that

onecf thefe original obj is ftill in the poffefuon of

a clergyman of the name oi who lives in Charlotte-

ttreet, Rathb ne-place, which objefl-glafs, on examination

"by feveral Scientific gentlemen, has been found to poffefs the

achromatic property; and in 1754, Mr. Afcough, opti-

cian on Ludgate-hill, was in polleilion ofone of Mr. Haii's

telefcopes of the achromatic kind. Indeed, when it was al-

lowed at the trial at Weftminfter Hail, refpe&ing the patent

for making achromatic telefcopes, that Mr. Ma!; was the

original inventor, lord '

I, who did not deny the

f of the fafl, obferved, that " it was not the perfon

that locked up his invention in his fcrutoire that ought to

profit by a patent for fuchan invention, but lie who brought

it forth for the ben lie."

The fame ideas refpefling an obje&glafs had, it appears,

.occurred to the celebrated Euler and ether foreigners, but no

one is (1 clearly entitled to the honour qi the invention

Hall, ltd i ny one fucceed in praflice fo well as

Dollond, who therefore was entitled to his portion of the

honour of an improvement in optical inflruments, which, to-

gether with the compound or achromatic tye-glafs, has

inbuted very much to the nicety with which obfervations

are made and read off by modern inftruments of the differ-

ent conltruflions.

Dr. Hailey was fucceeded by Dr Bradley in the year

17.fr, for whom Graham made a lector of ic% bearing a

Vernier with a fcrew of t, ope with

another Vernier fcparateh . - P .. 1 . jig. 5
.
) ;

the ufe of tiiis inftrur 1 differenct oi the

right afcenfion and declination of a planet or comet, and of

a known (tar, and 1
' right afcenfion and de-

clination or the wandering body itfelf, by a cheap and fim-

ple contrivance. The in (Irument turned < axis, and

was fo contrived, that both the bodies that were compared
together, 1 the microrne er of the te'el-

cope without altering re than io J
. Dr.

Bradley, we Red, was t! e inventor of the fcrew-nrcrome-

ter, and alfn of a kirn igular micrometer, adjultal

by a circular motion 1 it by a fefloral rai 1:

lefs fcrew, the ufe of e> h ch was to take cite inatious ; but

this feci i'i! mechanifm is not adopted in fubfequent hltru-

mriits. When I Ro) ! Society made their annual vifit to

Dr. Bradley to infi it inftruments in 1748, he com-
plained of wanting new ones; in confequence of which com-
plaint, his majelly ordered 100c/. to be expended in furnfh-

ing a proper fupp'y, tabled the aftronomer royal to

procure not only the fiflor we have juli mentioned, hut

alfo a iar^e mural arch of biafs of eight feet radius made by
Bird, winch is now in ule, and which is too well known to

aftronomers to need further notice tiil »e come to the pro-

per place for defcribing it particular! .

While thefe improvements were going on in the Englifh

i.ments of obfervation, Peter Horrcbow pubhlhcd a

pamphl.t in 4to. called " Balis Aftronoroia?, five All ronomia;

Pars Mechanica," Haunhe 17; ], in which a meridian cirri:

is defcribed, to which was attached an optical tube with

Romer's reticulum of ten fquarcs for reading off the divilions

on the limb, and which had been intended by the inventor

for a quadrant. We find, not ng this early notice

of a circle, that La Caiiie made his cat a] gue ct Southern

ttars from obfervations made with a fsBor at the Cape of

Go.d Hope between the years 17^0 and 1754.
The Englifh trai fit infl ument was by and bye made port-

able, and the improved modern manner of grinding the

tube, that contains (he fpirits, on the interior Surface, has

rend: bubble capable if indicating not only minutes

of a degree by its run. but in many in fiances feconds ; the

mann -r alfo in which the crt fs and paraiicl hairs are enlight-

ened by the reflection of light entering the end of the axis

from a diagonal minor placed in the body of the tube, ren-

ders the vAe very convenient at all elevations; and, latliy,

the diagonal eye-piece 'or high altitudes, and a graduated

circle with a fpirit lrve. at the end of the axis, to afceitain

the ei-vations proper for given liars, together with the va-

rious other adjuftments, leave little more to be expefled, or

even wifhed for, asan improvementof this inflrument, notwith-

standing the Society of Arts at the Addphi have repeatedly

advertifed a reward, amorg their propofcel annual piemiun:.-,

ior an improvement in the
/

" anjit-inftrument.

The invention of catoptric or reflecting telefcopes may
here alio be mentioned among the improvements made in af-

tronomical inftruments. Mr. Short was probably the lirll

who brought thefe to any dtgree of perfection, and his de-

scription of various circles united with a catoptric teltfeope,

as defcribed in tiie Philofophical Tranfaflions of Lo;
in 1789, laid the foundation of the equatorial irjlrument. as

afterwards improved by Ramfden, Nairne, and the Dol-
londs, about the year 1770 or foon after, (vide the Phil.

Trau 1.
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Tranf. 1771); fince which time the achromatic tele (cope,

being lighter, had the preference, except for the pur-

pofe of (tar-gazing, where the comparative brightnels and
ma s oi ihe liars are the p inclpal objects ol o!

tion. Of this kind of inftruments Dr. Herichel's far exceed
in powcr.any others that have been made.

With rt fpect to the comparative accuracy of the inftru-

ii ade for obfervatories, we beg leave to f ranf-

I kburgh's words from his account of
the equatorial inftrument, publifhed in the Philofophical

Tranfacti mis oi London in the year 170;, who fays "that
1 the time of Hipparc-hus an 1 Ptolemy, before an

I 11

the c immencement of the Chriftian sera, to the age of Wal-
and Copernicus, in the b h century,

few obiervations can be depended on, to within li .

8, or perhaps even 10 minutes; thofe of Tyi . in-

dee!, that princely promoter of aftronomy, to witl in 1 mi-

nute. The errors of Hevtlius's large 1 xtant of fix feet ra-

dius, towards the middle of the laft (i;th) centur , m
amount to 15 or cofeconds ; F'amftead'sfextant, t

ieconds ; and laflly, thole of Mr. Graham's mural quadrant
of eight feet radius, with which Dr. Bradley made fo m ny

obfervations from 1742, might amount to 7 or S feconds.

The nautical inftruments of obfervation hitheito made
were, however, by 110 means well calculated for taking alti-

tudes or angular diftances during the different motions of a

fhip under way : the great difcovery that has proved mod
permanently uieful in a voyage, was that which pointed out
the ufe of a mirror as attached to the limb of an inftrument.

A metallic mirror was known to the ancient Greeks and
Romans, and was made fometimes of filver, fometimes of a

compofition of copper and tin ('-(tanno & sere miftis,"

Plin. hb. xxxiii. cap. 9.) and fometimes of a polifhrd opaque
ftone, or of coloured glafs ; and the knowledge of the re-

flecting propetty of glafs with a metal in contact with the

back furface, if it was not known to the Sidoman .mirror-

makers mentioned by Pliny, when he fptaks of glafs mir-

rors, was known to Alexander, the reputed author of the

"Problemata;" for he exprefsly faysi ".Auxm'rx osXua xa,-

To—lax A:c^Tz~tv ctsyew ; c'rt eiwoOeii a-jrK Xpert «a<r<r*TSfia>, r.

o'avTov n fyvtns tliavyvie, :<;a tm utAai xvetfjiiyvi -r^x cvj-yi,

rtso» h'j.\iya?iTM," &c. which may be tranflated thus: " Why
do the glats-mirrors fhine fo much ? Becaufe they anoint

them with tin, the nature of which partakes of a pellucid

property, and being joined to, or mixed with, the glafs that

is tranfparent, becomes more mining," &c. We do not in-

troduce this quotation for the fake of its reafoning, but to

fhew that glafs mirrors coated with tin, were known
when Alexander wrote the " Problemata," but whether it

was Alexander Aphrodilias of the third century, or Alex-
ander Trallianus of the fixth century according to others,

we pretend not to determine ; and that the art was prcferved

is clear from the writings of John Pee;, ham, or Peccam, an

Englifh Francifcan monk, who wrote his "Johannis Pifani

Perfpectiva communis" in 1279, in which are mentioned va-

rious kinds of mirrors, an rs, fteel mirrors and

mirrors of glafs, covered on the back with lead, which lead

Viucentius Bellovacenfis fays (Specul. Natur. ii. 70. p. 1:9.)

was poured over the glafs plate while hot ; fo that our amal-

gam of tin-foil and mercury is an improvement on the an-

cient method of making the mirror. The full idea of tiling

a mirror in a nautical inftrument, it (ho .hi lee.n from Dr.
Sprat's " Hiftory of the Royal Society," originated \ i

Dr. Hooke, and, according to the doctor's pollhumous
works, an inftrument of this kind was actually made for ob-

fervations at fea, in which the eye faw at once two objects

fuuated at a diltance from each other, but brought together

by reflection of one of them ; fn this inftrument, fioivcvur,

there was but one reflection, and it whs not till lir Ifaac
Newton took up the fuhject, that an inftrument, fuch as is

reprefented in Plate!. Jig. 7, with two reflections was con-
trived, which contlruction this prince of mathematicians
communicated to his friend Dr. Halley, in a paper that was
found after the doctor's death by Mr. Jones, and given to
the Royal Society of London, in whole Philofophical

Transactions it was publifhed in the year 1,742. In the.

mean time John Hadle'y efquire, a friend of fir Ifaac New-
ton, had fomchow become acquainted with the fame ptin-

'

• of a double reflection, as had a!.o Mr. Godfrey of
Pennsylvania, both of which latl been ho-
noured with the reputation of : itors of the re-

flecting octant, which bears the name of Hadley's quadrant,
beca h actually only the eighth part of a circle, it

90° by reafpn of the reflected ray havin > double
the velocity of the incident ray, as coming from theobferved

ft. The peculiar advantage of Hadley's octant over
all the preceding inftruments uftd a; fea, conlifts in its being
capable of ufe during the tolling o) a fhip under w; \ ; a id

the appendages of telefcopic fights, dark-glafTcs to take off

the glare of the fun, and a Vernier's fcale, have rendered it

fo complete, that, when well made and perfectly divided,

no better inftrument for taking altitudes at lea can reafonably

be defired, particularly when a tangent-fcrew ot adjuftment
for quick and (low motions and a reading lens aie fuper-
added.

But excellent as Hadley's quadrant is for taking altitudes

when divided in the belt manner, it is not competent to one
very effential purpofe of nautical aftronomy: it will not
meafure an angle of any kind of more than 93°. When
the tables of the folar and lunar motions were prefented to
the lords of the admiralty in the year 1755 by Tobias
Mayer, of Gottingen, and wdien a reward of 3000/. was
afterwards given by the Britifh parliament, to the celebrated
author, the method of finding the longitude of a (hip or
place by meafuring the moon's diltance from the fun or from
a flar, at fir it fuggefted by Gemma Frifius, was now pro-
pcled to be put in practice; but this method required that
angular distances (hould be accurately meafured; we faj , -

curately, becauie an error of one minute of fpace in taktirg

an obfervation of the moon's diltance, which would not ma-
terially affect the determination of a latitude from an obftrved
altitude, will, at a mean rate of the moon's motion, produce
an error of about 25' in longitude, as afcertained by the lu-

nar method, the moon and (tar being fuppofed to be both
in or near the equator. Mayer, whole anxiety to promote

mar method mult have been equal to that of any other
man, not excepting doctor Mafkelyne himfelf, who undertook
the calculations o-! the Nautical Almanac for this purpofe,
was well aware of the celebrity of the Englifh inftrumei t-

makers, fuch as Bird, Ramfden, Silfon, Troughton, &c.
and therefore c inftr iment, which was nude
from his directions by Bird, to take angles of an

tude within 160 , and with fuperior accuracy ; tins au

very properly judged that there might be three p

caufes ot inaccuracy in the ordinary octant, oi whatever ra-

ftanding they were
j

very lupe-

rior workmen; on of wl ich errors might be an ine-

quality among the fubdivifions ; a lecond, the want of
exactitude in tl tude of the divided arc ; and
the third, an error in the meafure arifing out of the eccen-

tricity of the point round which the index turned, as it

regarded the gradual r of the limb. Thefe three

fources of error were to be guarded againft, but particularly

the firft, in the conflruttien of a new inftrument , our au-

thor's
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fhpr's idea was a happy one; lie availed hirofelf of all the

ingenious contrivances that Hadley'9 oftant poffcfTed, ex-

tended its limb to a circle, agreeably to the original con-

ftruftion of the aftrolabe, and meafured his angle many

times over on different portions of the circumference ; after

which he divided the whole amount by the number of ob-

it ions for the mean quantity of the obferved angle,

!i method included the corrections for ali the fources of

ir to h he could conceive the oftant liable. As we

(full give a perfpeftive d F the original inftrument

made by Bird, by admiral Campbell, we (hall defer

our further remarks 0.1 it till we come to our particular de-

fcriptio i.

Admiral Campbell, however, having found the repetition

of \t:< obfervations with a large and heavy inftrument trou-

me, difpenfed with the o prin pie, and having

he fuppofed, om third part : ; the circle better di-

vided than either of the other two, made ufe of that only for

finale obfervations, and reported fo favourably of his me-

thod of ufing the third part of a circle only, that fex'ants

0:1 Hadley's principle came immediately into ufe inHead

of reflecting circles, from this peculiar encumftance, which

we here mention, becaufe it has been generally afferttd,

upon fuppofltibn only, that circles did not precede, but fol-

lowed refte&ing ftxtants ; even Dr. Mackay has fallen into

this error, when he fays that the circular inftrument " was

propofed, with a view to con-eft the errors to which a fex-

tant is liable." (Theory and Praftice of finding the Lon-

gitude, vol. i. p. 65.)
Chevalier de Borda, of Paris, foon noticed, among others,

that the two indices of profeffor Mayer's circle, which car-

ried, one the central mirror, and the other the telefcope and

horizon-glafs, required to be both moved in fucceflion at

each obfervation, fo as to render two operations indifpen-

fable for afcertaining one Ample meafure of an angle ; alter

fome conlideration, he hit upon an improvement, by means

of which the double of any angle could be as readily mea-

fun-d as Mayer's fingle angle, while yet the principle of the

repetition with one reading off at lall was retained, and the

mean angle was afcertained by dividing the whole amount

by double the nittnber of obfervations, fuppoling them to

have been all double angles. This invention fhortened the

procefs of repeating the obfervations, and will be alfo de-

scribed at full length hereafter.

But Mayer's and Borda's reflecting and repeating circles

,M.re both fubjeft to great inconvenience in ufe, partly from

the tcdioufncls of afcertaining the exaft time, which the

mean of all the obfervations was to be put down for, and

partly from the unfteadinefs and other objections, occafioned

bv two indices frparately moveable, and the frequent efti-

mations by the eye of the coincidence of the direft and re-

nefted objefts at each obfervation ; their principal property

"being to diminiih the errors of divifion of a bad inllrument,

and to render it capable of ufe, when it could not be depend-

ed on for taking a ample obfervation. It has fallen to the

Jot of Mr. Ed. Troughton, whole nautical and aflronomi-

cal inftruments are known, and highly valued all over the

world on account of their accuracy, to make a very eiTen-

tial improvement on the foregoing reflefting circles, in 1796,

without being fubjeft to thele and iimilar objections, which

will hereafter be mentioned ; he has retained the principle

of meafuring an angle to the right and left of Zero, when
the inftrument is properly fet, and inftead of repeating the

obfervation rounj'the different portions of the limb, to do

away the errors of eccentricity and ofimperfeft divifions, he

utts three Verniers at 120 diltance from each other, which

feparately meafure each a double angle; fo that at one ob-

fervation taken backward and forward, the average of fix

different fextants is obtained without the leall Double or

liability to miftake the inftant of obfervation ; for fixing one

of the Verniers fixes them all till their mtafures arc fuccei-

fively read off, which may be an hour, or even many hours

after the inllant of the obfervation has been noted. The
conitruftion and ufe of this very perfect inftrument will he

defciibed more particularly in its place, winch will be the

more interefting, as its powers and peculiarities have r< I

been heretofore laid before the pub! c in a regular deferiptii r.

About the year i8co, Jofeph de Mendoza Rios Eiq.

F.R.S. the author of the collection of Nautical Tables,

which we had occaflon to mention in refpeftfu! tcrrrs under

our article Chronomfter, and who lias fci forre time

(hewn a great delire to promote the interells of naviga-

tion, (being himftlf a captain in the fervice), invented an

ingenious method of transferring the motions of both tl e:

indices of Borda's reflefting circle, into one reading by what

he terms ajlying nonius, or more properly fpeaking, a j.

Vernier, by means of wh'ch the velocity of repeating an

angle with Borda's circle is doubled. This inftrument is

delcribcd in the Philofopiiical Tranfaftions of London h;r

the year 1S01. The conflruftion of Borda's circle, how-
ever, being unfit to receive the propofed improvement, the

thing was found not to anfwer in praftice, but fhews well

enough the principle, which was at that time the chief de-

lisrn of the author. Subfequently to the above period, an

union of the conceived principle with Troughton's conftruc-

tion was found to anfwer a much better purpofe; for by
this union, not only is the repeating or multiplying proper-

ty relumed, but the alternate motion of the index is tranf-

formed into a continued motion, fo that the while amount
of the croiTed obfervations is read off at lalt by two feparate

Verniers. This being a great improvement of Mendoza's
onginal reflefting circle, and not having been any where
publifhed, (ha 1 be defcribed in its turn after Troughton's, to

which it is a relative.

While thtfe improvements have been going on in the

fabrication of nautical inftruments, correfponding improve-

ments have alfo bees made in inftruments appropriated to

obfervatories; the original circle, which had long ago been

commuted for the altronomical quadrant, fextant, or fector,

was again brought into ufe, and for the fame reafons that

the nautical circle was revived after the aftrolabe had been

laid afide. As it is our intention particularly to defcribe

in feparate fcftions the principal circular inftruments ufed

in practical altronomy, as well a3 the principal nautical

circles, it would be fuperfluous to give here more than a

brief hiltorical notice of each.

We may go back to the year 1768, when Le Due de
Chaulnes publifhed a work, which we fuppofe may have

fuggefted to the Englifh inftrument-makers, fome notion

of the life of a microfcope and micrometer ufed in con-

junction to read oft" the fubdivifions cf the circular limb of a

large inftrument ; the work is entitled, " Defcription d'un

Microfcope ct de differens Micrometres deftines a mcfurer

des parties circulaire6 mi droites avec la plus grande precifion,

176S, a Patis." We have not the workbefore i:s, and there-

fore are unable to ftate, in what particulars the propofed

apparatus differed from that previously propofed by Romer
by the name of a reticulum or reticule. When the late jeffe

Ramfden, whofe eminence as an inftrumtnt-maker will

never be forgotten, was applied to, about the year 17S5, to

make an inltrament for meafuring horizontal angles with

more precifion than the ordinary theodolite is capable of, he

adopted
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adopted the p'an of reading off by microfcopcs the fub-

divifions of his large circular inftriimeiit, which was ufed in

the trigonometricsl furvey, made for the purpofe of mea-

furing the linear diftance from the two obff rvatories of

Greenwich and Paris, under the direction of general Roy.

Profeffor Vince has defcribed this inftrument in his prac-

tical aftronomy, (p. 170.) The line on the French fide was

meafured by the help of a repeating inftrument without re-

flection, contrived by the Chevalier de Borda, which we

propofe to defcribe more fully prefently.

But Ramfden was not fati;fied with applying the new

method of reading off by microfcopes, which he could do

repeatedly within the accuracy of onefecond of fpace, to ho-

rizontal angles only, but in a larg-e circular inftrument,

which he finifhed for Piazzi of Palermo in 1789, to be

placed in his obfervatory, the fame mode of meafuring this

very minute portion of a degree, was adopted with com-

plete fuccefs in- a vertical crrcle, as will be feen in ourfub-

jo :ned account of this expenfive inftrument.

Nor was Mr. Ramfden the only Englifh maker of aftrnno-

mical inllruments, who has conftructed aftronomical circles

or circular inftruments, on the plan propofed by the Due
de Chaulnes; Mr. Ed. Troujhton, and Mr. Wm. Gary have

fucceded in fimilar attempts, and we can venture to affirm,

that their inftruments have not been equalled in excellence,

by thofe of any foreign maker whatever ; of the veracity

of which affevtion it will be confidered as a fufficient proot,

that all the belt obferyatories on the continent are funiifhcd

with Englifh inftruments, and chiefly if not entirely by thofe

three makers, including Berge, Mr. Ramfden's fucceflbr,

under his name.

Thus have ive given fuch a fketch of the rife and pro-

gtefs of aftronomical and nautical inllruments, particularly

circles, as will enable the reader, we prefume, to appreciate

the value of each improvement, and to underftand the ufes

and originality of the different parts of the inftruments of

which we have thought it right to fubjoin appropriate de-

fcriptions.

The German receding and repeating Circle, by ToDas
Mayer of Gottingen.

After having perufed the Latin defcriprion of the circle

of Tobias Mayer, as publifhed by him in his " Tabula
Motuum Solis et Lunae," Londini, 1770, and compared it

with the inftrument itfelf, (No. 9.) as originally made by
Bird for the ufe of admiral Campbell, vre found that the

Author's plate and defcription are defective, inafinuch as

fome of the appendages found nrceffary by the maker are

omitted ; we therefore can fed an original drawing to be taken

in perfpeftive, which we now come to dtferibe, and to which

we have put Mayer's original large letters of reference, and

fome of the fmall ones as far as they would go; we pro-

pofe alfo to defcribe the parts of the inftrument, and their

ufes nearly in the fame order in which their author has

defcribed them, that his ideas may be the better preferved.

Fig. 1 . of Plate II. of Ajlronomical inftruments, is a reprefen-

tation of the inftrument in an entire ftate ; in confifts prin-

cipally of three parts with their appendages ; namely, the

graduated circle A, the radial bar C, and the telefcope on

the radial bar G ; the inventor propofed the circle to be of S

inches radius, which we find is juft 8.7 from the divided circle,

and 9 to the circumference ; this meafure of 8 inches was

fixed upon, becaufe it was luppoled by Mayer that a larger

would make the inftrument too heavy, and that a fmaller

could not be divided accurately enough to guard agahift an

error, in the meafurement of a lunar diftance of 3', correfpond-

ingtoabout i° 14'^ of determined longitude, notwithstanding

V01.. VIII.

the addition of a vernier ; a fuppolition which, our pocket

box fextants (hew, was widely enoneous ; as the inftrument

was intended to meafure angle3 by refleft'on, like Hadley'i

oftant, ufually called quadrant, it was at firft propofed that

the whole limb of the circle (hat id be graduated into 720
parts inftead of 360 , becaufe the refle&ing ir.ftrurneota

meafure a whole degree by halves marked on their iimbs,

and figured as wholes, but Bird thought proper to put on

only 360°, each of which is fubdivided into three, and reads with

a vernier of 20 fpaces, covering 19 on the limb, fo that tie

quantity read off requires to be doubled to bting it into

exaft degrees and minutes of reflected meafuremc.t. The
centre work is fimilar to that of Hadley's quadrant, ex-

cept that the radial bars C and G, to each of which a

vernier is put at h and /• refpe&ively, move feparately. The
bar G grows wide enough before it comes to g to adnrit a

large circular hole, the centre of which is properly its centre

of motion ; which is alfo the cafe with the bar C : the bar"

G prolonged beyond the centre a little way carries a fquare

piece of ground and polifhed glafs b, of which the lower

half is filvered and kept fall in a little brafs frame, adjullable

for perpendicularity by fcrews below ; on the fame bar is

alfo carried the telefcope B, in two pair of jointed little

fupports/and/ fcrewed to the bsr G, fo moveable like

an ordinary parallel ruler, in a longitudinal direction, that

when the faid jointed fupportsare perpendicular to the plane

of the bar G, no part of the glafs b can be feen, but the part

which is not filvered ; but when the telefcope is pulhed

nearer to or drawn further from the faid glafi;, the line of

coliimation of the telefcope approaches the bar G, and its

field of view takes in alio the filvered portion of the fmall-

glafs ; and thus any portion or nearly the whole of this

glafs may be readily taken in by the eye at the end'of the

telefcope. This contrivance was not in the original fketch,

but was no doubt added by the maker, and has another

convenience belides its. ufe in the adjuftment juft mentioned,

which is, that by the telefcope's approaching the bar G
when pufhed forwards, a more (hallow box will luffice for

packing the inftrument than mud neceffarily have been

ufed if no fuch motion cf the fupports/ and/had been

there. In the focus of the eye-piece there are three fine

wires, two parallel at fome diftance on each fide of the centre

of the field of view, and one at right angles to the other

two cutting the exact, centre ; the tube is 10 inches long,

and the magnifying power juft four, with a field of view

of 2° 15' ; the object glafs is of the achromatic kind, and

the eye-glafs being a fingle lens inverts the objeft, whieh

is of no confequer.ee in celcftial obfervations.

The radial bar C which carries the ir.dex k has the large

central mirror attached to it, and has adjullable fcrews for

perpendicularity like thofe of glafs b, and is in every refpeft

like the index bar of a Hadley's quadrant; it is placed

above the plane of the bar G, and, as has been faid, moves

feparately from the telefcope. The piece d near K is a

holding piece of metal clalping the limb in fuch a way,

that, when' its fixing fcrew, the head of which is a milled nut

at d, is fall, it fixes the bar C immoveably, by means of the

tangent fcrew i i which is tapped into a little ball at the

outer end of this bar. The tangent fcrew bas two milled

nuts as heads at its oppofite ead, by either of which it

may be turned, as convenience may require, and, when the

piece d is fcrewed fall to the limb, the tangent-fcrew is

moreover ufed to adjuft the bar C and its minor, till the

real object, and objett by reflection exactly coincide : at

the end of the bar G, under the eye piece of the telefcope,

is a fimilar tangent fcrew and fixing apparatus, the whole of

which cannot be feen in the Ccure ; but when the reader is

F f told
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t"!d that the milled nut at e, is e iacily fimilar to the one

\ hich has been defenbed at d, the portion out of Gght

will eafily be apprehended ; there is however a fecoud fix-

ing fcrew below, as wcli as the one e above, which may
fometimes bt more convenient to ufe, or which for the lake

of greater fecurity may be ufed along with the other. Fig. 2.

U a dark glafs in a frame which may be placed, when the

fun is one of the obferved objects, parallel olid near to the

mirror c by its crofsn, the edges of which are doped, Aiding

into a correfponding groove behind the rairn-r c among the

fcrews of adjuftment ; this coloured glafs is for the reflected

fun, and turns on a horizontal joint at o, and therefore may
at any lime be turned afide, without being removed from

the groove, and left the deepnefs of the colour of one glafs

ihould not fuit under all circumftances, a fecond and. a third,

each of a (hade lighter colour, and in frames exactly fimi-

lar to fi%. 2. may be put on inftead, one of which has more-

over a vertical joint near the horizontal one, by which it

may be turned back en' fight./ >f the telefcope.

Befides thefe dark giaffes, there is one in a (mall tube which

flips over the eye-piece of the telefcope, and guards the eye

from the fun's rays when fetn by aired vifion. Fig. 3. is

a microfcope borne by a clamp of ivory with a fpnng be-

low at P, on the limb at any point of it, and

affifts in reiding the coincidence of the vernier with fome

dividing line on the limb ; there is one to each vernier ; thefe

microfcopes would have been better placed on the bar C,

that carries the vernier, if the reading had been wanted at

every obfervation, but as the reading is only required to be

madeor.ee, after half a dozen observations fucceffively made,

it was thought better to have them detached. The cir-

cle is made firm by fix radial arms braced below by long

bars fcrewed edgewite to their inferior planes, by fcrews

going from above, fome of the heads of which are feen.

As a fupport for this inftrument, a long tribe of brafs of

great ftrength is fcrewed into a thick p!ate, borne by a

heavy ring, attached to the interior end- of the crofs arms
;

long fupport has a ball E and fockct, which aiiow

the plane pf the inftrument to be elevated to any angle

with the horizontal line, and which fix the pofition by

being tightened with a vertical fcrew within the tube

carrying a cup of preflure that is raifed as the fcrew is

turned ; the fcrew has alfjr> a fmall wheel attached to it

which is actuated by an horizontal end'.efs fcrew, bearing

ring F by which it is turned, fo that one turn of the

jr F moves the wheel within the tube the fpace of one

ith, and as the thick arbcur'of the v. heel is that

which has the vertical fcrew on its circumference, and

carries the cup of prcflnrc, it is not d fficult to conceive that

•he bal! may be loofened or fixed in the fockct, accordingly as

!:' is turned forwards or backwards by hand.— i'i.e

; ftalf to bear o-i the ground, but Bird

:>rrcd a bell for the end to rell on like a ftandard

•uul the fj'>e contains a flick that will draw out and fix at

' . . ;th to go into a hole in the belt.

In Hadky's quadrant there is an adjuftment to be made
elifm of the *wo mirrors, when the point of

er is at n on the- hir.u ; this adjuftment is here not

eflarily on any particular degree on the limb ; but, what
ns to be a condition in this inftrument, the two mirrors

red to be put parallel, when the two verniers are

fo fjr removed from each other, as to include between them
teft angh that is ever intend-d to be meafnred by

!Yi, a degree or two over or under does not ct all affect

'
1 ; on examining the inftrument at prefent un-

ur eye, we 1. id 73* jb 1
* contained between the points of

comr.v iiecmcnt in each ; the actual meafure

of this angle, when the object has fuffered two reflections,

will be 147° 16', which is the greatefl angle that the inftru-

ment will meafure in its prefent ftate, as the points and a
of the two verniers coincide when the bars C and G are in

contact, one of the verniers being an interior, and the other

an exterior one. In our figure the diftance between the

verniers is 60 full divifions, or I2C", which our draftfman

thought was a good pofition for exhibiting all the different

parts of the inftrument, confequent y the mirrors are not
parallel in their prefent pofition, but wiil become fo when
the telefcope is carried forwards, in the order of the figures,

till its vernier indicates 73° .5S' on the limb, which quantity

we have laid meafuies 147 16'.

The mode of ufing this inftrument may be explained thus

:

—Let the mirrors be placed parallel in the firft place, while

the vernier & of the arm C refts fixed at 0, or 360 on the

limb, which may be done moft accurately by moving the

telefcope and its vernier firft to 73 -;8' nearly, and fixing it,

and then by making the fun, moon or ftar, thelalt of which
is beft, as feen by reflection, exactly to coincide with the

fatr.e as feen through the unfilvered part of the glafs by
direct vifion, and there fix it by the fcrew e ; and if the two
mirrors are fo adjufted, as to be perpendicular to the plane

of the inftrument, the real body and its image will not be
at one fide of one another, either perpendicularly or hori-

zontally ; but if they (hoiild be fo, the mirrors mull be fet

right by the adji'.fting fcrew-, and then the inftrument vi'.l

be fit for taking an obfervation ; we will fuppofe that the

angular diftance between fome known ftar and the moon be
required to be afcertained ; in this cafe the lower end of the

fupport D is made to reft in one of the holes of the belt,

and the bail is fo adjufted in the focket, that the plane of
the inftrument may pafs through both the objects ; in this

fituation the right hand body is viewed through the tele-

fcope, and the vernier k being fet at liberty, the bar C is

brought by an uniformly flow motion towards the telefcope

fo far, that the object feen by reflection, when followed by
a proper motion of the body, and of the entire inftrument,

tomes very nearly in contact with the fecond body feen by
ehrcct vifion, therc.the fcrew d mult fix the bar C and its ver-

nier, which are now moved, the remaining quantity backward
or forward by the tangent-fcrew it, till one of the moon's
limbs and the liar are in exact contact : thefe two opera-

tions of fixing the mirrors parallel, and of effecting the con-

tact of the two bodies afterwards, conftitute what is cailed a

ion, and if the vernier i were now examinid,

the angle indicated, which we will j"uppofe to be 30° o',

would be half of the true diftance, as.the inftrument is gra-

duated, if the graduation were perfect : but if Mayer's
fuppofition be allowed, that there is a pofiibiltty of an error

of 3' plus or minus in this fingle obfervation from imperftct

graduation, then fuch (ingle obfervation ought not to be de-

pended upon ; the fame procefs is confequcntly repeated,

that if, tne vernier I remaining fixed as at firft, and the

time being noted of the inftant of the firft contact, the tele-

fcope is again made to advance, till the mirrors are parallel,

as examined by a flat's coincidence with its reflected image,

and is then fixed by the fcrew e, the tangent-fcrew being

again ufed if necefiary for the exactitude of the coincidence,

which is the firft operation of the fecond obfervation ; in

the next place, the bar C, with its large mirror and vernier

i, is again carried flowly and uniformly, as before defenbed,

till a fecond contact of the (tar with the fame limb of the

moon is effected, and then this bar is again fixed as before,

and the tangent-fcrew completes the exadlnefs of the con.

tact, which is called the fecond operation of the freer

fervatien, which obfervation is here completed, as foon as the

inftant
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inftant of the contact is noted down ; now mould the angle

be read ofT by the vernier k, it will indicate 60", or a mea-

sure of 120 ; but fuppofe a pofitive error of 3' to exift, the

amount of two obferved angular diftances will on this lup-

pofition be 120° 3', which, divided by 2, the number of ob-

fervatiens, will make the angle 60° 1' 50', inltead of 60" 3',

which it would have been with the fame error in one ob-

fervation ; hence two obfervations diminim the error of gra-

duation one half; but fix repetitinns of the two opera-

tions, i. e. fix obfervations will diminim thefaid original error

fix times, and reduce it to 30", which is the advantage pe-

culiar to the inftrument : whenever it is found belt to view the

left hand body, and to carry its image to the left hand body,

the vernier i mult be fixed at Zero, and the telefcope muft

be moved, and vernier /; ufed in reading the angle, which is

juft the reverfe of the motion defciibcd. When any num-
ber of obfervations is fixed upon to be taken, the times of

contact muft as often be noted down, and then the mean
time is taken as the inftant of contact corresponding to the

mean angular dillance, which is obtained by dividing the

total arc parted through, as read off at laft, by the number of

obfervations or contacts; the readings of all the intermediate

obfervations beng of no importance, otherwife than as we
have ufed them to explain the effect of the repeating procefs.

It may be neceffary to obferve, that aU the obfervations of a

ftar's angular distance from the moon, {hould be com]

within half an hour, or at molt an hour, otherwiie the in-

equality of the moon's hourly motion muft neceffari! t
- be taken

into fhcaceount, which would be a troublefome correct! >:.

.

Bvthis method of diminifhing the errors of graduation, by
a repetition of the obfervations taker, all round the circular

limb, it is eafy to fee that an error of one whole degree may be

reduced to a minute at iixtv repetitions, whatever maybe
the magnitude of the obferved;:'

Hitherto we have fuppofed angular diftances only necef-

fary to be meafured by this inftrument, fcr doing which in-

deed it was 01 initially invented, but altitudes may be taken

quite as well, and with the fame advantage, for the ball will

turn in the focket, To as to give a vertical pofition to the

plane of the circle, or it may be held without the fupport

like a quadrant, and the contact of a heavenly body
with the horizon is made, as well as with the moon's limb,

after the nrit operation of placing the mirrors parallel has

been performed; likewife a repetition of the obfervations

may be carried to any number ; but as the variation in the

altitude of any body is not fo regular as the variation in the

angular diftance between two bodies, a repetition of the al-

titudes with the correfpondiug times, unlets made in rapid

fucceffion, will not give a mean altitude with its correfpond-

ing time, and as the meridian or greateft altitude is that which

is molt frequently wanted in navigation, for the fake of the

fimplicity of the fubfequent calculation of the latitude tnere-

by, the mean of a r.umberof altitudes before and alter appa-

rent noon, will give the greatell or true meridian altitude

too little. In the delciiption which we have fo far given

of Mayer's circle, and of its ufe, we have confined ourfelves

to the reading of the vernier 16, which indeed was all that ad-

miral Campbell ufed, but it is evident that the vernier h may
alfo be ufed with advantage, for the diltance between the

verniers is a conftant angle, in this inftrument, of 73 3^', or

rather of its double, 147" j6', and the reading may as well

be made by this vernier as the other, if this conftant angle be

fubtracted from the angle indicated ; for the fake of greater

accuracy therefore, it is advifable to read the whole amount

of the repeated angles, from both verniers, as the author in-

tended, and then having deducted the conftant angle from

the latter reading, tbey ought to agree in quantity, but if

thrre is any difference, the mean between the two nuiu.be

taken, as the true amount fo be divided by the number of

obfervations, and the mean angle thus obtained will be af-

certained as it were by two feparate inttruments, both ufed

on the repeating principle. Belides the inftrument before

us, there were others made, particularly one for captain,

afterwards lord Howe, but we have not been informed

whether, like admiral Campbell, he compromifed the re-

peating principle for the belt fextant of the circular limb, to

be ufed as a Hadley's fextant, or whether he perfevered in

ufincr it according to the original intention, notwithstanding

the inconvenience of the operations during the repe-

tition?.

The inftrument at prefent before us, wc obferve, has been

divided by bifections, and not by an engine, as is now the

cuftom in dividing inftru.-r.cr.tr, of final! radius, for the occult

dividing dots and bifections are Mill vifibie by a magnifying

in the original ci-e'e within the graduations transferred

therefrom, that are intended to be permanent: on exat

ing the limb all round with a microfcope, by the two ver-

niers, and alfol 1 xamini ig the iiicl conl 1 I

different portions of tlie circle, we have not d more

than a minute oferrorin the graduations, fo that had-Mayev
been aware of fuch accuracy in the divifions inferte I by a

beam compafs, he prob bly would never have fet about

contrivance, which was invented on a fuppoGtion that there

mult e::i(t an error of at lead 3', which he propofed to dim'l-

nifli to 33" by fix repetitionsbf an obfervation of the moon's

angular diftance from the fun, or a known ftar. The errors

which we detected lie chiefly in the femicircte numb red from

180 to 360; in the firlt third pait of the degree 181, tl 1 .

is abotit 1' too much, which :s the cafe with one of the

third parts of both 264 and 277; but as the contigu us fub-

diviiions are proportionably too fmall, the errors are correct-

ed within the degree fpace, alto the degree 279 has a third

part too fmall by 1', which is given tc us contiguous ful

villous. The dividing lines on the limb are thicker than ne-

ceffary, we think, ami meafure more than a minute each, fo

that the greatell error does not exceed the thicknefs of the

dividing ftroke on any part of the whole limb.

The verniers too have each of them one fpace larger than

the reft by about half of a minute, and wh.it is fomewhat

remarkable, it is one of the end ones in both that is too large;

but in both the whole length of the fcale of 20 is exactly

proportioned to the 19 thirds of a double degree, when com-
'

pared all round the limb, except in the particular degree

fpaces which we have above noticed, and fome few others

where tWe error is within a minute.

It mav be proper to mention, before we difmils this ac-

count, that there is a contrivance in the inftrument wc are

defcribing, introduced by Bird, for giving the large central

mirror a circular motion on the arm C, by means of a fide

fcrew actuating the circular piece of metal p which bears

the mirror, and which has very fine concave indentations, like

thofe of a milled head, on its circumference ; but as this mo-
tion, which was originally intended to adjuft ! r the* e:-; rtt

quantity of the conftant angle contain -1 between the ver-

niers when the mirrors are parallel, is calculated to render

the large mirror unlteady, we confuler the addition as being

of no real fcrvice, but on the contrary rather detrimental,

provided the central mirror be placed in fuch an angle at

firft, with refpect to the radial line of bar C as will allow

the inftrument to meafure an angle fuificiently large for the

purpofe required. We have adjiifted the conftant angle to

exactly 75 large divifions, of 150°, in which ltate it is now
fixed and fuffered to remain, as being more convenient than

an angle confining of degrees and minutes.& b
Ff: The
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The Inventor propofcd a kind of metallic page by which

to fix the conftant angle, when once aftertained, without an

operation for determining by a heaven''.' bodv the exact pa-

rallehfm of the two mirrors, but the i'ilrument-makcr

knowing that r.o gage could be depended upon in all de-

grees of temperature, did not make it a part of the ap-

LgCS.

The French reflccllr.g am! refrating Circle, by the Che'

vaRer de B'jrila of Paris.

In the year 17S7, the Chevalier de Borda, publillied at

Paris a pamphlet entitled " Defcription et Ufage du Ccrcle

de Reflexion," in which is contained a particular account cf

his improvement on Mayer's circle, together with the ufcsof

a circle of his improved conftrudtion, and the dimenfions of

its different parts, which had occupied him twelve /ears

in perfecting. The objections which he dated to the ufe of

Mayer's circle were ; that one obfervation required two
operations ; that the adjuftmenfc for the parallelifm of the two
mirrors was ufually made by viewing the horizon at fta,

and was very often productive of error, on account of the

direct and reflected line being difficult to bring into exact

coiixidence; that a repetition of this kind of verification is

very tedious in practice ; that it is difficult to make a cir-

cle fo exa£i, but that the parallelifm of the central mirror,

in refpect of perpendicularity to the plane of the circle,

fhall have a deviation in different parts of the limb, when the

parallelifm with refpect to the horizontal poiitions of the

two mirrors is well adjufted ; and la'.llv, that a great number
of fing'e angles thus meafured by double operations, is very

embarraffing to feamen. For tf.cfe reafons, which were all

real objections, the Chevaiier contrived his reflecting circle,

that, in the iirlt place, entirely difpenfed with the adjuftment

for the parallelifm of the mirrors ; that in the next place

meafured two angles at two operations, after the inftrument

was previoufly fet for parallelifm and to zero; and lallly,

that was capable of being ufed on the repeating principle as

well as Mayer's iniirument.

We have been fo fortunate as to gain a temporary poffef-

fion of one of Borda's reflecting circles made by Lenoir of

Paris, of which we have had an original peifpective drawing

taken, fuch as we flatter ourselves will be readily apprehend-

ed by thofe readers, who have perufed ovr account of

Mayer's with attention.

—

Fig. 4. of Plate II. of AJlrono-

mkal Injlruments, reprefents Borda's improved reflecting

circle, No. 56, nearly in the fame pofition as Mayer's which is

placed over it, and confifts of the fame parts iomewhat dif-

ferently made and placed with refpect to each other ; we
have therefore put the fame letters of reference to both,

which v.i 1 enable us to fhorten our defcription of the pre-

fent inftrument, as well as affiit the reader where to find

the parts rcicrred to.

T.-.e circle A in this inftrument is much fmaller than in

the preceding one, being only 5.3 inches radius from the

graduated circle of the limb, and is therefore fnfficiently

portable by the fliort handle D, without a ball and focketcr
•

. divided into 720 larger divifions, which by rea-

fon of the reflection of the mirror at the centre are rtad off

as fo many degrees ; and each of thefe diviGons, which in

future we (hall confider as degrees, are fubdived into three

fmailer f^acts of 20' eacli : two verniers k and h, of 20 fpaces

each, on the ends of the bars C and G, refpectively, cover

jufl 19 of the faid fubdivifions of the limb, a3 is the cafe

with Mayer's, from which it diffrrs no othervvife, than as

tKt degrees arc here Angle degices jjft as they are meafured

by reflection. Tee limb appears to be engine-divided ; for

we cannot d.fcour any original dots or bifeclions of a btam-

compafs. The telefcope carried by the bar G is (hortcr than

Mayer's, and the tmall glafs b, half lilvercd and half plain, is

removed from the centre to as near the circumference of the

circle as can be with convenience, which pofition requires

the bar G to be prolonged quite acrofs the circle, to the

plane of which it is held clofe by an attached piece behind
the fmall glals, which goes under the extreme edge of the

Circle. This Ctuation of the Small glafs eonltitutes the prin-

cipal improvement in thi3 iniirument, fimple as the caufe

may appear at firll fight ; for an incident ray of light may
now be received by the large central mirror, from either the

right or the left hand fide of the frr.all glafs, which glafs

together with its frame, according to Mayer's con ft ruction

intercepted the light coming from the hrft, and allowed only

the light coming from the right to fall on the central mir-

ror; and it is owing to this circumftance that Mayer's cir-

cle is capable of meafuring only a fingle angle at two opera-

tions, as we have delcribed, whereas Borda's circle will mea-
fure a double one with equal eafe and expedition, as will be
explained prefently . The telefcope B in this inftrument is

borne by two cocks_/"_/" fcrewed to the bar G out of fight ;

thefe cocks have each an oblong aperture contiguous to t!ie

24 dividing lines figured from in the middle !o 1; both up
and down, which divifions are indicated by a hue, marked
on the folid piece of brafs which iliJes in the aperture or.

each cock, and is tapped to receive the thread of the fciew

If the head / of which is a milled nut over each cock, the

fliding pieces bearing the lines of indication are fall to the

tube of the telefcope, which therefore they fupport ; the line

of fight may be adjufted by thefe fcrews, not only to be
parallel to the plane of the circle, but to a point a-, any height

in the glafs b, borne by the bar G, either in the plane or

filvered part of its furface. This mechanifm therefore is

inftead of the jointed frames ff in Mayer's circle.—There
are three pairs of dark glaffes m, fuch as are feen at m wfg- e,.

varying in their fhades of colour ; any pair of which may be
ufed as circumftancesmay require; one of each pair is fixed

in a fecket by a thumb fcrew at m, and the other at n, when
the angle to be meafured is pretty large ; but as the frame

of the glafs at n will intercept the incident ray, when a

fmall a-ngle between 5° 20' and 34° to the left is meafured
;

another fet of dark glaffes o,fg. 5, may be fubftituced for

thofe at n, to be fixed clofe to the mirror of the bar C, by
the two thumb-fcrews, which appear contiguous to this cen-

tral mirror at \nfig. 4- When a pair of the dark glaffes

m are ufed, they mult both be of fimilar (hades of colour,

that the coloured rays of reflection, and thofe of direct vi-

rion may require the fame focal adjuftment of the eye glafs of

the telefcope ; but as the rays incident on the central mir-

ror, have to p-.tfs twice through the dark g'.affcs s, when any
one of them isuifed, thefe glaflts are only of liaifas deep a (hade

of colour as theii refptctive correfponding ones m are j the

double pafi'age producing the effect of doubling the made
of colour. If the glaffes m were placed exactly parallel to

the glafs b, there would be a fecond reflection of the image
of any object, viewtd through the telefcope, and feen through

the unfilvered or upper part of this glafs; to prevent which
effect, the dark glalfcs ftand inclined in a Jtnall angle from

true po.rallil.fm, with refpect to the glafs b, wh'ch pofition

deflects the fuperfluous faint image we have jull mentioned,

and prevents its entering the object er.d of the tele-

fcope.

The telefcope itfelfis fix inches long and magnifies three

times, with a field of view of ^40', of which the quantity

contained between the parallel hairs or wires of the eye-

piece, is exactly 2 ; it is not of the achromatic kind, and in-

vents the object ; the glaffes are a fingle object glafs, an

amplifier]
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amplifier, and a finale plano-convex lens as an eye-glafs

;

the two lall art put in the oppofite ends cf an interior tube,

which contains the two parallel wires; fo that the wires

may be placed cither horizontally or vertically by turning

this interior tube a quarter round.

The clamps for the verniers of this inflniment appearto

be each confuting of one piece, as feen in Jig. 4, but as they

are more lUady than thofe of Mayer's inltrument, we have

thought it might be acceptable to the reader to have a view

of the parts of the mechanifm fliown feparately, which, there-

fore, we have done in Jig. 6. The piece a f, which lias the

vernier fcale on it, is fcrewed by four fmall lcrews, the heads

of which are leen upon the foiktd end of the bar C, and has

an oblong (lit through it at a; b c i is the tangeut-fcrew,

with the milled head ;', tapped with a detached piece b,

which carries an oblong ipring under and parallel to the

axis of the fcrew, to cover the oblong hole a, and to create

fome friction fo as to produce fteadinefs of motion in the

piece b, when the fcrew turns; at e is another piece attached

to the axis of the (crew, in fuch a way that it will not Hide

along it by either a backward or a forward motion, but yet

will allow the axis of the fcrew to revolve; this piece e is

inferted into a hole_/" in the vernier piece, and kept fall by

a fcrew underneath, not ften ; and b has alfo its projecting

part inferted into the oblong aperture a, and is attached at

its lower extremity to the piece c c, by a [crew entering be-

low this piece c c, fo that the tangent-fcrew will move the

piece c c along with the piece b, as tar as the aperture a will

allow the projecting piece of b to move, the fcrew itfelf in

the mean time keeping its pofition on the vernier piece aJ;
the piece c c has a fquare fided oblong groove on its inferior

furface, a fection of which may be fetu near the right hard

c ; into this groove the crofs piece g h is bedded, which

carries the tranfverle ipring h on its end, and the fixing

fcrew d entering into the left-hand hole of c c, which is

tapped, fixes the pieces cc and g h elofe together, when the

fcrew is turned one way about, but allows them to ftparate

when turned the other way; the piece b, therefore, the piece

c c, and the piece g h, together with the fcrew d, are all

moveable as one piece along the aperture a by the tangent-

fcrew i, while the piece aJ of the vernier remains fixed to

the bar C; but if the compound piece b, c c, and g h, be

made faft to the limb, which is interpofed between the end

h of the piece g h below C, and the vernier piece a J, then

the tangent-fcrew i will be obliged to move, and will carry

the vernier with it, which is actually the cafe in taking an ob-

fcrvation, when the fixing fcrew d has fixed the faid compound
piece, which altogether may be called the clamping piece,

while the exactitude of a coincidence is finally effected by
the flow motion of the tangent-fcrew. The other vernier

fcn the arm G differs from this in its mechanifm for clamp-

ing, no otherwife than as the bar G has only one prong of

the fork to attach the vernier to.

Fig. 7 is a piece of thin brafs, made black on both fur-

faces, called a vetitelle, which has a fmall triangular hole

through it, and which fits the focket m behind the glafs b in

Jig. 4, to limit the quantity of light admitted directly

through the unfilvered part of the glafs, which it will regu-

late by Aiding up and down the focket ; it is chiefly ufed for

terrtftrial objects, to make the image as diftinct as the object

itfelf, which is an advantage not polfeffcd by Mayer's circle.

Fig. 8 is a bent piece of brafs equal in height to the centre of

the central mirror from the plane of the circle; there are two
of thofe pieces which are called vifeurs, and which are placed

at diametrically oppofite fides of the plane of the limb for

examining the perpendicularity of the index mirror, the

height of one viieur, fcen by reflection, being compared to

the height of the Other feen directly. Thefe pieces may he
corifidered as fuperfluous, becauie the extreme edge of the

limb itlelf, feen both by reflection and direct vifion, will do
as well, and with lefs trouble in the ufual way. Fig. 9 it a

key with a milled nut at one end, and a fquare ho'c at the

other for receiving the Iquare ends of the lcrews which ve«

rify the mirrors.

We have laid that Borda's circle will meafurethe double
of an angular dilfance, contained between two terrellrial or
celeftial bodies; it now remains for us to explain the man-
ner in which this is done. On examination, we find that

the conftant angle contained between the verniers, when
the mirrors are exactly parallel, is 167 3J in the inftru-

ment before us; inftead of looking at the right hand ob-
ject, and of bringing the index k of bar C towards vernier

h of bar G, or telefcope, in taking an obftrvation, (which
would be the mode if a fingle angle only were wanted to be
afcertamed,) when the vernier i is at zero, the telefcope, ac-

cording to Borda's method, mud be directed in the firll

place to the left hand object, which mull have its image
brought to coincide with the light hand object feen direct-

ly, by carrying the teltlcope outward from the vernier i,

which operation will enlarge the conftant angle of 167° 35',

by the quantity of the fimple angle to be afcertained; fup-

pofe this to be 30 , then 197 35' will be the diltance of
the verniers when the image of the left hand body is in con-
tact with the real body to the right ; this we call the firft

operation, by which the fimple angle might be obtained by
fubtracting the conftant angle from the angle now indicated

by the vernier of the telefcope, but fuch notice is difregard-

ed as not being neceflary ; the telefcope, being now clamped
to the limb by the fixing fcrew, while the contact remains
perfect, the bar C of vernier k is next moved by the fecond

operation toward the telefcope, which carries the image back
again to the original fituation, where, if the motion of the ver-

nier / were flopped, the glaffes would be again parallel, and
the index of barC would (how .50°, on our former fuppofitiou

;

but inftcad of flopping here the vernier k croffes the point of
parallelifm, and diminilhes the conftant angle by approach-
ing the telefcope, till the image of the right hand object is

found in contact in its turn with the left hand body; in this

fituation the vernier i has meafured the obferved angle twice

over, and will be found to (land at 6o°; for, firft, the for-

mer contact effected by moving the telefcope, in the firft,

inftance, is undone, by placing the objects in their original

fituation, as the vernier k paffes the point of parallelifm in

moving from the right of that point, and, fecondly, a new
contact is made, by taking the image of the other object,

and carrying it to the left hand fide of the point of parallel-

ifm, hence the whole of the two operations is called the

crojfed obfervatioriy- and takes in the angle twice over;

once to the right and once to the left of the parallelifm

of the two minors. From this account of the eroded

obfervation, it is eafy to conceive, that it is of no im- _

portance to fix the mirrors parallel in the middle of it, be-

caufe if there were an error of a minute, or even of a degree,

in adjulling for parallelifm at the middle of this double

angle, plus or minus, the fecond half of the faid double angle

would be juft as much wrong in the oppofite extreme, that

is, would afford an exact correction ; hence there is no nctd

of waiting for adjujtment of parallelifm at all; but the in-

dex may be made to pais the point of parallelifm in a eroded

obfervation without the leaft notice taken of it, which is the

peculiar advantage of this inftrument. During this explana-

tion of the principle of Borda's circle for meafuring double

angles, we have faid nothing of the repeating principle ; but

the procels we have defcribed may be repeated any number of

times,
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I and the amount, as in Mayer's circle, may be read off indruments it is equally applicable, and as it is of import-

Jit once on vernier i, or on vernier /•. diminifhed by the con- ar.ee in directing the maker's choice of a proper minor.
Ilant included angl prefent inftrument, we The adjuftment is that which detects the want of ur.i-

have iaul is i6y° 35'; or whal 1 a m in of both formity in the thicknefs of the filvered glafs that com-
may be taken, to be divided by ' the number of croft- pofes the mirror at the centre, which is effential to he
ed obfervations, and the quotient will be the true corrected noticed, for if the flip of glafs is thicker at one end than at

1 ig from the di ations. the other, it will form a kind of prifm, and a deflection of

is, however, adapted mere particularly to the rays ef light will take place, more or lefs, in their

terreftrial objects, where it is genera ly a r.ntter of indiffcr- fecond paflTf.ge from the hack or reflecting furface of the

( . of the t*o objects has its reflected -mage car- glafs, which deflection may be plus or minus with refpect

to the other object, fo far as relates to the diftinftnets to the true reflected angle, accordingly as the thick end of

of the image ; but in ce ions, for which the the mirror i: contiguous to or remote from the end of the

inftrument was more particularly intended, it is well known telefcope. Let us call the end of the filvered (lip of glafs

. nieal aftronomers, that it is preferable to bring the next the telefcope a, and its oppofite end b, then the uni-

: of the mire luminous body into contact formity of the glafs compofing the mirror, in regard to its

feen directly, whether thicknefs at the refpective ends, is thus propofed to be

afcettained.

When the two mirrors are mice both parallel to the plane

of the limb, meafure a large horizontal angle ol about 1:0^,

as contained between two remote and ditlinct terreftrial

fts by a fr.ies ot crcfTed obfervations, and mark down

an accurate mean for the true angle, when the end a of the

roi- is toward; the telefcope ; then take the mirror care-

fully out of its frame, (we are here addrefling ourfelves to

the former he fituated to the right or left of the other; it

is alfo eq known, thai it this purpofe,

with a Hadley's octant or fextant, the plane of the inftru-

merit mull frequently be turned towards the ground, in

r to catch to the l>-ft which would be caught

to the right, if the 1
• towards tilt

-
flcy : h

the reflecting circle
1 it its poQtion alio inverte -

_ turned over on the telefcope as an axis half round, in

te operations ; for, to have the advantage the maker) and place it again with the end b towards the

of a luminous . , it is neceffary that e

the lea li; of a crcfli ration

mould p' ace the inftrument i:: the inverted pofition, as the

re ; the refult, however, is the fame, whether

the inverflon be ufed or not, when both fhe image of

the firft, and the real body of the fecond object; are both
fuffici ntl'y diftinet in the field of view of the telefcope. It

may appear at tint fight, that, becaufe inveriion makes a

motion of either verni-.r from the right become a motion

from the left, that the reading of the limb will thereby be

telefcope, a-.:d examine that both the mirrors be again per-

pcndicular to the plane ot the limb as before, which they

muft be before a fecond feries of crofted obfervations, fimilar

both in kind and number to the former feries, be taken j

take now the mean of the fecond feries, and note it down
alfo. and the difference between thofe two means, if nicely

obtained, will be double the error of undue rtfrangibility of

lafs of which the index-mirror is compofed, half of

which muft be allowed for in every obfervalion taken with

the inftrument with the faid mirror ; but as the error is

affected ; b-:t when it is 1 i that the figures of the proportionable to the angle obferved, the quantity of it to

limb itfelf are reverted by inverflon, no difference will be

found to take place; for provided, for inftance, the vernier

i at Zero be brought toward; the telefcope at the point

of parallelifm by a motion from the right, when the divifions

are above, and from the left, when the divifions are below,

facing the ground, when n horizontal angle is meafured, in

both cafes the effect is a leffening of the angle included be-

be applied depends on the faid angle, and is a variable

quantity; for ascertaining which, under different circum-

itances, Borda has given a table in his pamphlet, which

may be ufed with advantage, where great accuracy is re-

quired, and when the error in queftion is confiderable ; but

we fhould recommend in preference that a more perfect

mirror he fubftituted in this cafe, fuch as may be found on
twten the two verniers, the -quantity of which is read by trial to require no correction, which the belt inftrument-

that vernier which has been moved. If, therefore, the ob- makers will always take care to do. In the fame pamphlet

ject to the left be the brighter object of the two, the firft are contained various other ufeful tables, one of which, in

or preparatory operation, in which the vernier of the tele- particular, muft be neceffary, when meridian altimdes are

fcope moves, and in which the image comes from the left taken by a feries of crofted obfervations, inafmueh as it

hand object, muit be performed with the graduated face gives the variations of altitudes a little before and after the

upward, and mult be the fecond operation, where vernier i meridian paffages of the heavenly bodies, and, confequently,

moves after inverfion, or with the fame face down ; but if aflills in afcertaining the greateft altitude , which a mean

the right hand object be the more luminous, the inverfion of the obfervations taken before and after the meridian

muft take place in the firft inftance, and the fublequent palTage would not of itfelf give truly. There is alfo ano-

portion of the crofted obfervation muft be performed with ther table of corrections for a deviation of the plane, in

the divifions and fcales upwards ; a little practice is all that which the contact is obferved, which may fometimes be

is neceffary to render this procefs familiar, whenever both neceffary, but it is better that the due rectification of the

the objects are fufficiently diftinct. The adjullments for two mirrors (hould fuperfede the ufe of this table alfo.

perpendicularity of the mirrors arc the fame as in Mayer's,

and the principal objectioas to the prefent conftrnction will The Engli/h refleahig Circle, by Troughton of London.
be Hated in our account of the Englilh reflecting circle,

that owes its origin to thofe objections; which, there- We come now to treat of the reflecting circle as an Eng-

fore, we (hall defcribe the next, though out of its order of lidi inftrument, for as Bird, in conftructing the firll, gave it

time. no diftinguifhing feature, it muft hitherto be confidered as

There is, however, an adjuftment of the index-mirror a foreign production. Our countryman Troughton had for-

mentioned by Borda, which, we think, is worthy of obfer- merly much experience in making the circle of Borda, and

v-,tion here, as it is an adjuftment probably too much ne- had marked with attention the inaccuracy and incon-

glefted by many makeri of octants and festants, to whioh venience of that conftruction ; nay, had long turned his mind
toward}
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towards its improvement before in the year 1796 he pro-

duced his 6rft fpecimen.

The fcientihc men, and inftrument makers of France, have

long gone hand in hand in improving and recommending the

circle of Borda ; almoft indeed to the total excluflon of the

octant and fextant in the maritimefervice of that country ; hut

the fuccefs of the Englifh conftruction has hitherto been left

wholly to the exertions of the individual who propofed it.

The circle of Borda, as before defcribed, is objectionable

chiefly in the following refpects.

Firit. The two indices revolve round the centre upon bear-

ings only equal to their own thicknefs, and want confeqtient-

ly that Iteadinefs which is derived Irom a long axis, to af-

fure the glalfes and telefcope to reverfe in the lame plane

through every portion of the circle:

Secondly. The telefcope being raifed and lowered by two
{crews, the motions of which are neceflarily fliewn by di-

viding lines, cannot be acted on without much lofs of time

in looking at thofe divifions : for if one of them be fcrewed

up or down the leall quantity more than the other, the ob-

ftrvations will be rendered inaccurate; the telefcope thereby

being drawn from its parallel pofition. In a well-contrived

inftrument, this adjustment, the ufe of which is to render

the brightnefs of the objects apparently equal, mould be per-

formed with the greateit facility, in order to keep pace with

the fleeting variations <sf brightn*fs in thofe objects :

Thirdly. The darkening glaffes are awkwardly applied ; in-

deed the conflitution of the inurnment fcarcely admits of a

better application; they take up too much time to txchange

them as the brightnefs of objects varies, and are therefore

liable to the objection ftated ju(l above. Thofe dark glafTes

which are ufed in the fmall' angles are moreover objection-

able, becaufe their pofition is fuch as in a great meai'ure di-

minilhes the dif'tinftnefs of t he objeds :

Fourthly. Above all, the want of a handle on the upper

fide renders the obfervation in the inverted pofition of the

inurnment almoft impracticable. Every obferver, who has

much ufed the former conftructions, muft have felt this

want; but it fell to the lot of the author of the Englifh

conftruction to contrive and apply the remedy. Good ob-

servers, for want of this handle, have feldom availed them-

felves of the properties of either Mayer's or Borda's inven-

tions, and of courfe have degraded the circle to a rank below

the common octant :

Fifthly. A moil embarrafiing thing in the ufe of Borda's

circle, which renders it almoft ufclefs in the night, is, the ne-

eeffity of making a previous obfervation, from which to com-
pute nearly the points of the limb where the indices will reft

at every ilage during the continued operation of repeatiog

the angle. Some years ago the inventor of the Englifh'

circle found a remedy for th'S inconvenience, by attaching a

divided arc to one of the indices, having two Hops Hiding

thereon ; thefe flops being fet to the apparent angle, the

progrefs of the two indices will be alternately arrefted there-

by at the two relative pofitioTss of the indices, where the ob-

jects will appear near each other in the field of view. By this

simple contrivance a fet of obfervations may be managed in

the dark.

Sixthly. The correction of the error of eccentricity is not

certain in all cafes; if the index which gives the angle has

only traverfed one third round the limb, whatever has been

the number of obfervations, the mean obfervation may have

nearly the whole of the error belonging to the meafured

angles charged upon it. On this index's getting quite round

the limb the correction will be perfect ; but proceeding fur-

ther than a complete circle regenerates the error. It is true

iii'; kind of error diminith.es at any given point of the limb,

as the number of repetitions are increafed ; but is never
perfectly corrected but at complete revolutions.

Thefe are the imperfections of Borda's circle, which being
built upon the fabric of Mayer's, a form lllfuitcdfo receive his

invention, fubjected it to error and inconvenience, and re-
ferved it for the honour of an Enghlh artift 10 give full ef-

fect to one of the happieft thoughts that ever led to the im-
provement of any inftrument.

Plate III. of AJlronomical Injlri<menU exhibits perfpective
di awings of Troughton's circle. Fig. 1 (hews the face or di-

vided fide of the circle, and rig. 2 the back, or fide of the glaffes

and telefcope. In both of thefe views of the Inftrument the
form of the crofs-bar frame, and its connection with the
ftrong circular border, is too plainly exhibited to require a
particular reference. This form of the body of the inftru-

ment was found by experiment to relift the preffurc of the
weight in every pdfition, and to aflbre a coincidence of the
image and body of the two objects to be obferved at all

angles when held by the different handles, and from tiial oi"

many other figures was the only one that did fo.

In the middle of the frame is fixed a bellow centre, A,
upwards of two inches Ion?, having its -(launch or broad'
bafe contiguous to the back of the frame ; in this the axis

revolves freely : at one end of the axis is fixed the index,
and at the other end the index-glafs, both firmly united
thereto ; this is the only central motion in this inftrument,

and being the axis from which the circular plane is generat-
ed, the firft objection to the former conftruction of the re-

flecting circle is thereby obviated.

On the back, or fide of the glaffes, is erected a kind of fe-

condary frame, BB, removed from the principal frame a dif-

tance equal to the lower end ef the hollow centre : thefe
frames are united by five equi-diftant pillars. Below the fe-

condary frame all the glalfes appear
;
and the diliance below

the frames affords a relief for the darkening glaffes to be
turned down round a joint as in the fextar.ts and octants.

This contrivance corr.-cts the third mentioned defect. The
fame fecondary frame allows a length of barrel, C, in which
is effected a contrivance f:>r railing or lowering'the tele-

fcope, even while the obferver is looking at his objects, and
without the leaft danger of deranging the parallelism of the

lin: of collimation with refpeck to this plane of the cirsje.

Thus the fecond evil is prevented.

D is a handle on the di\id?d fide, but fixed to the inftru-

ment on the fide of the glaffes : it is attached to a brafs

tube, which, being bent over the edge of the circle, allows

the index to revolve freely : but as in fome politions of the

index the bent tube would cover the limb at the point where
the obfervation muft be read cfT. it is readilv removed by
taking out the finger-fcrew. d. E fliews another handle on

the back, or fide of the gl.tffes, one end of which enters the

centre pillar, A, as a fteady pin, and is fcrewed fall to the

frame at one of the principal crofting places of the bars.

Moreover, acock, c c c, on the fide of the glaffes and above

them, receives another handle, F, the pofition of which is

vertical with refpect to the plane of the circle ; it alfo ap-

plies to the handle, D, and in both fituations occupies the

line of the axis. This handle is very convenient when t'.e

line of pofition of the objects to be obferved is horizontal, or

nearly fo ; and when applied on the lower fide affords the

belt hold of the inftrument while an obfervation is read oft'.

Thus this inftrument prefents to the obferver in every pofii-

ble pofition a convenient hold for either hand, and therefore

removes the fourth, or chief inconvenience of Borda's circle.

The fifth objection cannot here occur, as the index does

not proceed along the limb as in Borda's ; it only fteps for-

ward and backward nearly to the fame parts of the arc,

1 during
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durrn^ a feries of obfervation? j therefore tliere is ro need to

calculate or make a preliminary obfervation. The index

G has three branches at equal diftances, each having a ver-

nier : by thefe verniers, if thty are all read, t!ie eccentricity

or error of the centre will in every Sgbt be perfectly cor-

rected, which in former cotkftruftions is uncertain, as has

been (hewn in the Cxth objection. By reading the three

branches of the index, the fimple errors of divifion are meant

to be reduced to a quantity not worth notice ; for as every

obfervation thould be taken b-.-th backwards and forwards

even.' angle will be meafured on Gx different and diilaut

parts of the limb, and the greatell error of the divifions, by

taking a mean, will be rtduccd to a fixth part of its fimple

value. The contrivance of the three verniers was intended

as a fobftitute for repeating ; but it mud be obferved, that

as there is a barepoflibility that the fix readings may be all

-f-or.all— , this method of reducing the errors refts only upon
probability, whereas that of repeating 'S a certain one.

Other parts, common to all circles of this clafs, are a, the

index-glafs ; b the horizon-glafs ; c one of the glades for

darkening the reflected object ; e one of thofe for darkening

the object feen directly ; of both thefe there is a frame of

three ; f is the ufual apparatus for fail and flow motion
;

and^ one of the telefcopes; h is the microfcope, with its il-

luminating reflector for reading off the parts of the divided

limb, for which purpofe it fhifts from one branch of the in-

dex to another. The limb is divided a 1 round into 720
, which may be called decrees, which thty meafure,

but are numbered only from the point of parallehfm of the

glaiTes, or the place where the index ftands in the annexed

figures, each way to t^o°, that being the largeft angle that

can be meafured by this inftrument. The verniers fubdivide

down to 20", which on a diameter of 10 inches is judged

fully fufficient for the teaman's ufe ; but fome of larger di-

rnenfions for obfervatories have been divided as low as 10''.

The telefcope is here fixed near one edge of the circle, and

the horizon-glafs near the oppofite edge, which, admitting the

rays of light to fall upon the index-glafs, both to the right

and left of the horizon-glafs, conltitutes the peculiar inven-

tion of Dorda, and affords the means in the Englifh conftruc-

tion alfo of obferving angles on both fides of Zero. But a«

this has been explained in the foregoing inftrument, it would

be fuperfliious to fay more about it in this place.

A journalift, who is one of the ableft altronomers of the

continent of .Europe, has ridiculed the Englifh confirmation

under the appellation of euniuh (what we call repeating they

call multiplying) ; but as it has really multiplied in kind to a

family little fhort of 200, the baron's pun feems but indif-

ferently pointed. That aftronomer, however, in a more fe-

ricus mood, has thought proper to fay that Troughton's

conftruftion has deprived the reflecting circle of every im-

provement ; but this being no place for controverfy, we
leave the charge to the fagacity and candour of the Englifh

reader.

In a comparifon of the Englifh circle with the former

ones, the want of repeating is the only ground that a critic

can ftand on : and it would be weaknefs to endeavour to

depreciate the value of that invention ; but if to acquire it, a

facrifice were made, either of accuracy or convenience, to a

greater extent than the gain, it would be more than weak-

nefs ; it would be folly to perfevere in it. When Mayer
propofed the repeating circle, the Hate of the art of dividing

wa6 fo rude, that all mult have coniidered the repeatiug pro-

perty as a moft valuable difcovery ; nav, it may perhaps yet

,be valuable in every other nation except England ; but here

the dividing-engine has been fo well applied, that the fmallell

inftruments, with refpeft to the graduation, may be confider«

ed as nearly perfect.

We (hall d^fcribe the adjuftments of this inftrument hell

by copying the practical instructions ufually diftributed with

it, which are as follow, viz.

Prepare the inftrument for obfervation by fcrev.ing the te-

lefcope into its place, adjuffing the drawer to focus, and mak-
ing the wires parallel to the plane, exactly as you do with a
lextar.t ; alio, let the index forwards to the rough diitance

of the fun and moon, or moon and ftar ; and, holding the

circle by the fhort handle, direct the telefcope to the fainter

ft, and make the contact in the ufual way. Now read

i ff the degree, minute, and fecond, by that branch,of the

index to which the tangent fcrew is attacjied alio, the mi-
nute and fecond (hewn by the other two branches; thefe

give the diilance uken on the three different fextants; but
as yet it is only to be coniidered as half an obfervation

;

what remains to be done, is to complete the whole circle by
meafuring that anole on the other three fextant;. There-
fore, fct the index backward nearly to the fame ditlance,

and reverie the plane of the inftrument by holding it by the

oppofite handle, and make the contact as above, and readciT

as before what is fhewn on the three feveral branches of the

index. The mean of all fix is the true apparent diftance,

corresponding to the mean of the two times at which the

obfervation s were made.

When the objects are feen very diflinctly, fo that no
doubt whatever remains about the contact in both lights being

perfect, the above may fifely be relied on as a complete let

;

but if, from the hazinefs of the air, too much motion, cr any

other caufe, the obftryations have been rendered doubtful, it

vi'l be advifable to make more; and if at luch times fo many
readings (hould be deemed troublefome, fix obfervations and
fix reading; mav be conducted in the manner following.

T.ike three fucceffive fights forwards, exactly as is done with

a fextant, only take care to read them off on different branch,

es of the index ; alfo make three obfervations backward,
tiling the fame caution ; a mean of thefe will be the diilance

required. When the number of fights taken forward and
backward are unequal, a mean between the means of thefe

taken backward and thole taken forward will be the true

an>?!e.

It need hardly be mentioned, that the (hades, or dark
glaffes apply, like thofe of a fextant, for making the ob-
jects nearly of the fame brightnefs ; but it muit be infilled

on, that the telefcope fhould on every occafion be raifed or

lowered by its proper fcrew for making them perfectly fo.

The foregoing mllructions for taking diftances apply

equally for taking altitudes by the fea, or artificial horizon,

they being no more than diftances taken in a vertical plane.

Meridian altitudes cannot however be taken both backward
and forward the fame day, becaufc there is not time ; all

therefore that can be done, is to obferve the altitude one
way, and ufe the index-error ; but even here you have a

mean of that altitude, and this error, taken on three different

fextants. Both at fea and land, where the obfervtr is ilation-

ary, the meridian altitude mould be obferved forward one day
and backward the next, and fo on alternately from day to

day ; the mean of the latitudes, deduced feverally from luch

obfervations, will be the true latitude ; but in thefe there

fhould be no application of index-error, for that being con-

itant, the refult would in fome mrafure be vitiated thereby.

When both the reflected image and direct object require

to be darkened, as is the cafe when the fun's diameter is

meafured, and when his altitude is taken with an artificial

horuon, the attached dark-glafi'es ought not to be ufed

;
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CIRCLE.
Inftead of them, thofe which apply to the eye-end of the

telefcope will anfwer much better, the former having their

errors magnified by the power of the telefcope, will, in pro-

portion to this power, and thofe errors, be lefs dillinct than

the latter.

In taking diftances, when the pofition does not vary from

the vertical above thirty or forty degrees, the handles which

are attached to the circle are generally moft conveniently

ufed ; but in thofe which incline more to the horizontal,

that handle which fcrews into a cock on one fide, and into

the crooked handle on the other, will be found more appli-

cable.

When the crooked handle happens to be in the way of

reading one of the branches of the index, it muft be re-

moved for the time, by taking out the finger-fcrew which

fallens it to the body of the circle.

If it fhould happen that two of the readings agree with

each other very well, and that the third differs from them, the

difcordant one muft not on any account be omitted, but a

fair mean muft always be taken.

It mould be ftated, that when the angle is about thirty

degrees, neither a diltance of the fun and moon, nor an alti-

tude of the fun with the fea-horizon, can be taken backward,

becaufe the dark-glaffes at that angle prevent the reflected

rays of light from falling on the index-glafs ; whence it be-

comes neceffary, when the angle to be taken is quite unknown,
to obferve forward firft, where the whole range is without in-

terruption ; whereas, in the backward obfervation, you will

lofe fight of the reflected image about that angle. But in

fuch diftances where the fun is out of the queftion, and when
his altitude is taken with an artificial horizon, the (hade be-

ing applied to the end of the telefcope, that angle may be

meafured nearly as well as any other ; for the rays incident on
the index-glafs will pafs through the tranfparent half of the

horizon-glafs, without much diminution of their brightnefs.

The advantages of this inftrument when compared with

thefextant, are chiefly thefe ; the obfervation6 for finding

the index error are rendered ufelefs, all knowledge of that

being put out of the queftion, by obferving both forwards

and backwards. By the fame means the errors of the dark
glades arealfo corrected; for, if they increafe the angle one

way, they muft diminifh it the other way by the fame quan-

tity. This method alfo perfectly corrects the errors of the

horizon glafs, and thofe of the index-glafs very nearly. But
what is ftill of more confequence, the error of the centre is

perfectly corrected, by reading the three branches of the in-

dex; while this property combined with that of obferving

both ways, probably reduces the errors of dividing to one-

fixth part of their fimple value. Moreover, angles may be
meafured as far a« one hundred and fifty degrees, confe-

quently the fun's double altitude may be obferved when his

diftanee from the zenith is not lefs than fifteen degrees; at

which altitude, the head of the obferver begins to intercept

the rays of the light incident on the artificial horizon
;
and,

©f courfe, if a greater angle could be meafured it would be

of no life in t!>iis refpect.

This inftrument in common with the fextant, requires

three adjuftments ; firft, the index-glafs muft be made per-

pendicular to the plane of the circle ; this being done by
the maker, and not liable to alter, has no direct means ap-

plied to the purpofe ; it is known to be right when by look-

ing into the index-glafs, you fee that part of the limb

which is next you reflected in contact with the oppofite fide

of the limb, as one continued arc of a circle ; on the con-

trary, when the arc appears broken, where the reflected and
direct parts of the limb meet, it is a proof that it wants to

be rectified. The fecojid adjufttneiu is, to make the hori-
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zon-glafs perpendicular: this is performed by a capftan-

fcrew at the lower end of the frame of that glafs ; and is

known to be right, when, by a fweep with the index, the

reflected image of any object will pafs exactly over, or
cover the image of that object feen directly. The third ad-
juftment is for making the line of collimation parallel to
the plane of the circle : this is performed by two fmall

fcrews, which alfo fatten the collar into which the telefcope

fcrews, to the upright ftem on which it is mounted; this is

known to be right, when the fun and moon having a diftanee

of one hundred and thirty degrees or more, with their limbs

brought in contact juft at the outfide of that wire which is

next to the circle ; remain the fame juft at the outfide of the
other wire; their being fo in both iituations is the proof of
adjuttment. *

The inftrument by the prefent maker which we obtained

a temporary poffefiion of for examination, has been fome
time in ufe at fea ; we have examined the readings by all the

three verniers, at the ends and middle of every half fign

with great care, by the help of a microfcope with an illumi-

nating reflector, and did not detect a difference between
any two readings of more than 40", which is much lefs

than we expected, notwithftanding the nicety with which
we previoufly knew this maker's inftruments have long been
divided by an engine belonging to himfelf ; for when we
conlider that the three-armed piece of tlie verniers may be
liable to have an eccentricity, as it refpedts the circle, the

difference we have mentioned may be taken as the whole
amount arifing from the eccentricity of the vernitr bars

and of the inequality of the divifions taken together.

Mr. Troughton, we have feen, has adopted three verniers

to effect the correction of eccentricity, which have each ;c
fpaces equal to 21 on the limb, and which we have faid per-

fectly correct this error ; but as captain-Mendoza ha, affert

ed in his paper contained in the " Philofophical Trans-
actions of London for the year 1S01," that two verniers

placed oppofite one another correct the eccentric it \

better than any other number, nay, that " a greater num-
ber ought not in any cafe tobeufed;" and alfo as we
find that Borda has preferred four verniers in his repeating

circle without reflection, which we (hall (liortly defctibc ; w e

feel it incumbent on us, after what we have faid, to prove
the accuracy of three verniers for correcting the eccentricity

of their pofition, and alfo to fhew the probability there 1;

ot their correcting moreover the inequalities in the divifions

of the divided circle. We thought it w.ould be of importance
to havethe reafons of Mr. Troughto:) himfelf for having pre-

ferred three verniers to any other number, and therefore we
wrote to him on the fubject; to which inquiry his reply was
nearly in thefe words, which we think worthy of public no-

tice ; viz. "The eccentricity of a circular inllrunient fuppofes

the divifions to be in a true circle, but that the index revolves

round a centre at a diftanee from that which the divifions of

the circle radiate from. Now it is plain that two oppofite

indices will correct this kind of error perfectly ; and it is

equally true, though not fo obvious, that three indices will

do the fame."

If we fuppofe a circle to be compreffed on one fide,

and elongated on the other, i. e. transformed into an ellipfe,

but having the index revolving round a point bifected by both

the long and fliort diameters; in this cafe oppofite readings

fhew no error, and therefore correct none, notwithftanding

the end and fide divifions are altered by the compreffion, be-

caufe the alternations correspond at the oppofite ends of any

diameter; but three vernier-, though they do not aflord an

exact mathematical collection, yet approximate extremely

near to it.
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CIRCLE.
If the inftrument were both elliptical and eccentvic, like

the or. it of a planet, oppofite readings would correft that

part of the error which arifcs from the eccentricity, but

would leave the elliptical error uncorrected ; but three equi-

diftam readings would entirely correft that part of the

< rr t which arifcs from eccentricity, and would alfo approxi-

mate towards the correction of the elliptical error likewife.

Four readings at right angles to each other do no more than

two oppolite ones, but do the fame thing twice over ; nor

are fix better than three for the fame reafon. I have not

tried five readings, but I dare fay they will correct for

eccentricity, (which I fancy every number, odd or even,

greater than unity, will do), but I have no doubt of tluir

falling fhort of correcting the elliptical error fo well as

three do."

We have no need, however, to reft the proof merely on

the authority of this quotation, the comparifon is capable of

geometrical demonstration fo far as relates to the eccentri-

city only, and with refpeft to the inequality of the divifions,

or what is here calltd the elliptic error, the tables of the

planetary orbits will afford the means of comparing the

errors alfo which anfe from a fcale of divifions analogous to

the equated daily motions of a planet, which Mr. Trough-
ton has alluded to in his letter in confequence of our having

firft fuggefted the analogy between the eccentric index of a

graduated circle and the radius veftor of a planet's orbit.

Let_/?ij. I of Plate IV. of AJlronom'ical Injlruments repre-

fent a graduated circle with two oppofite verniers ; let a be

the cent/e of this circle, and b the point out of the centre,

round which the bar of the two verniers revolves ; and let

the diametrical line o° 180 pafs through the points a and

b ; now it is evident, that if this line reprefents the bar of

the verniers, one being at 0° and the other at l8o°, there

will be no error fiiewn ; the fame would be the cafe if the

bar were reverfed ; but fuppofe the end now at o° to move
forwards to e, round the eccentric point b, and the end at

180° to d ; in this new fituation it is equally evident, that

the circle would not be bifefted into two equal halves ; for

the femi-circle, ced, would be lefs than the femi-circle dfe,

by the two fmall arcs gc and db ; again, it is equally clear

that the point c of the vernier bar would be too forward by

the arc ge, and the end d too backward by the arc db,

which is fimilar and equal to the former: therefore, in this

pofition of the oppolite verniers, it is evident that the -f-

error gc is an txaft balance for the — error db ; this evi-

dence rtfiilts from the nature of the figure, for as the four

angles o°ag, 0° be, \%o° b d, and iSo°<j/>, are all refpeft-

ively equal to each other, and the dotted diametrical line

hg parallel to the line dc, the arcs gc and hd are necef-

farily equal to each other, the one pofitive and the other nega-

tive, as they are fituated with refpeft to the index-bar dc.

Again, fuppofe the end c of the index-bar carried for-

wards to e, at right angles to its original fituation, here the

demonftration is equally true, and the error is a maximum,
the arc 90°? being the pofitive error, andy"2/O e the nega-

tive one, which two are as before equal to each oilier; and

in the fame way it may be proved, that the two oppofite

errors will correft one another in any other fituation of the

eccentric bar of the verniers, where the errors in the femi-

circle to the right of o° will be all pofitive, and thofe in the

femi-circle to the left will be all negative, fuppofing the ver-

niers to move agreeably to the divifions in the direction

of o°9o° i8o°and 270 .

Let us now try what three verniers will do in correfting

the errors of eccentricity.

la Jig. 2 of the fame Plate, let 1, 1, and 3, reprefent the

three verniers revolving round the eccentric point I, as befjit,

at 1 io° diftance from each other, and let No. 1 ftand at 180"

of the circle, then the other two verniers will ftand at equal

dillauces at each fide of the point o°, namely at 60° and at

300 of the graduated circle ; in which fituation No. I has

no error, but No. c has a minus error of the arc 2 f, and
No. 3 exactly a fimilar plus error £ j, on account of the

dotted lines afand ae being parallel to the lines bi and
b :. representing the two arms of the verniers 2 and 3 ; the

correft ion is therefore complete.

Secondly, let the arms ot the verniers be placed as in

figure 3, where the errors are the greateit poffible, by rea-

fon of the arm t, or arm of the pofitive correction, being at

right angles to the line o° 180 pafiing through the centre

and alio the eccentric point b ; as Mr. Troughton very

jnllly faid, the correction here is not fo obvious ; it is, how-
ever, demonstrably jull. What we have to prove is, that the

pofitive arc yo° 1 is equal to the turn of the two negative

arcs 2f and 3 e : the proof may he had thus ; from the cen-

tre a demit the fmall perpendicular ad, which will be equal

to the chord of the fmall arc 3 e, alfo demit the perpendi-

cular b c from the eccentric point b, which will be the

length of the chord of arc %f; b a is of itfelf the chord of

the pofitive arc 90 1 : now, in the firft place, we have

given in the fmall right-angled triangle a be, right-angled

ate, the angle at a equal 30 (120 — yo°) to determine

the fide b e, which, if we make ab = radius, will be the fine

of30°; likewife in the fimilar right-angled triangle a b d,

right-angled at d, we have the angle at b given equal 30*
(alfo 120 9 — 90°) to determine the fide ad; but by reafon

of the fimilarity of the two triangles, which have a common
hypothenufe, the fide a d is alfo the fine ot the angle ab d
to the fame radius, and therefore equal to the fide be of the

former triangle ; hence the fum of the two fines of 30 each

ought to be equal to radius, if the correction be perfect
;

but the fine of any angle doubled is the chord line of double

that angle, therefore double the fine of 30° is equal to the

chord of 60°, which is always equal to radius in any circle;

confequently the correction in this pofition of the vtrniers

is alfo perfeft.

Thirdly, let us fuppofe the pofition of the verniers to be
as iajg. 4, fuch, that No. I Hands halfway between 90
and 180 , viz. at 135 ; then No. 2 will be at 255°, and
No. 3 at 15 ; fo that the errors of No. 3 and 1 will be
plus, and that of No. Z minus ; in this pofition we have

firft the three angles of the triangle ab e given to determine

the relative magnitudes of the fides, of which be, equal the

chord ot if, is wanted; the angle/a 180 (= I b iSo°)

is known to be 4
'J

, confequently the angle abe, its com-
plement, is alfo 45 , and if the line, a b, be made radius, the

required line be is the fine of 45 ; alfo in the triangle ab d,

right-angled at d, the angle at b is 15 (= 180 — 120*

4- 45 ), and the fide ad is the fine of 15 to the fame
radius a b ; likewife in the right-angled triangle a b e, with

the right angle at c, the angle at a is given = 75 , (= 120*

— 45°) and the required fide be is its fine, equal to the

chord of the negative arc 2 g, which is taken as a balance

to the two pofitive ai-cs^i and /> 3 . If now we take from
a table of natural fines the three determined quantities, we
(hall have

Nat. fine of 45 - - + 7071068
Nat. fine of 15 4- 2588190

Nat. fine of 75
- 9659258

Uncorrected error 0000000

Hence
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Hence the correction is here iikewife perfect; and the

method we have laft ufed is equally applicable to any other

polition ol the verniers that can be given them in the circle;

i. e. the natural fines of the angular diflances from the

reared points o° or iSo°, put down with their proper figns,

will always be found to afford as perfect a correction for the

fimplc eccentricity of the indices, as if two only had been

ufed. But Mr. Troughton has faid th.it his three verniers

approximate, moieover, very nearly to the correction ol the

inequalities of the divifions, or what may, by analogy, be

called the elliptic error, where we fuppoie the divifions gra-

dually increaling and decreafing alternately in magnitude to

and from certain pqinte in the circle ; this fouice of errors,

being a contingent one, cannot fo well be exemplified in a

ftate ieDarate trom the errors of eccentricity : we may,
however, take a cafe in which both fources of error exill

together, and try how three verniers will fucceed in correct'

ing both at the fame time.

For this purpofe we propofe to avail ourfelves of the orbit

of a planet with fmall eccentricity ; fuch, for inflance, as

that of Venus, where the eccentricity is only T^ r part of

radius ; the form of which orbit, therefore, does not fenfibly

vary from an eccentric circle. According to the elliptic hy-
pothefis of bifhop Ward, if a body fhould move equably in

one focus of an ellipfe, an eye fixed in the other focus would
view it moving unequably very nearly according to the laws

of true planetary motion ; fo much fo, indeed, that where

the eccentricity ;s lmall, it may be taken as exactly io, with-

out fenfible error : but the dutance between the two foci of

an ellipfe is equal to double the eccentricity ; therefore a

fingle index moving round a point out of the centre of a cir-

cle will have a ferit.s of errors alternately increaling and de-

creafing in quantity, exactly like the equation of the centre of

a Dlanetary orbit, excepting that the lcale ©• errors will be

only one half, at each point of the eceentiic circle, what thty
would have been if the index had moved round a point at

double the diflance of the quantity t-xpreffed by the circle's

eccentricity. Hence, if we tfke the fcale of equations of

Venus, as calculated by Dr. Halley, they will afford the

ready means of trying the effect of three verniers ufed in a

circle with an eccentricity equal to twice that of Venns's
orbit ; namely, in which the eccentricity is T

'

T of radius
;

and in which the divifions alternately increafe and decrtafe

like the diurnal fpaces in a planet's orbit.

We have taken the trouble of arranging the table of

Dr. Halley, which contains the mean anomaly and corre-

fponding equations of Venus, in fuch a way, that when
No. i. of the three verniers (lands at any degree of diflance

from the aphelion point (or end of a line parting through the

eccentric point) in Column I . No. 2. of the verniers will then

be at the proper degree in Col. 2. 120 forwards ; and alio

No. 3. of the verniers will be at its proper number in the

fame horizontal line in Col. 3. 240 forwards ; Iikewife the

equations Handing in the fame line in the fecond fet of three

columns, marked alfo I, 2, and 3, agreeably to their cone-
fponding ditlances, will be the correfponding errors of the

relpeciive verniers in that iituation ; two of which errors will

be — and one -f-, or two -f and one — always: then if the

three errors, which we have calkd equations, be added to-

gether, in fuch a way that their iigns may counteract ore

another algebraically, the remaining portion, if any, is tha,

quantity of the uncorrefted error, which we have inftrted in

the lalt column, where it will appear that in ro one point

round the circle is there an uncollected error of more than
-''

; and what may be c nfidercd as a proof of the truth of

our arrangement, and alfo of the calculation', the -J- ai d ^-

errors, being each in the whoie amount 3j", anuih ids ov.e

another,
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.-inyu it D.iiances from Correfpwi d:ny Equations fcr Eccen- Errors IngularDiflanci Co: refpond n s £ :

-i

-
-

1

for Eccen-
the A^hdior Point. trici ly of of Radius. uno r-

refleJ b)

3 Ver-

the Apheli 1 Point. iririij 01 * ofR tUSi
errors un-

corrected

by ; \ ei\ trn'ers. \ cimet

I 2 1 I 2 3 Diets. I 2 3 I 2 3 niers.

iaof J 43° — 0' c" -4'' 45" + 4>'4.5' o'o" Brought forward

i 121 £41 O 50 41 19 42 9 6i r i8i c 3°i° -41 48" + >'" 4-40' 58" + 0' 1"

2 122 242 I 40 4° 53 42 33 62 1S2 3-2 42 12 1 4 i 40 3 l O O

3 123 243 2 30 40 26 42 56 f
3 183 3=3 42 35 2 31 40 4

4 124 244 3 20 59 59 43 »8 —0 I 64 184 304 42 58 3 22
-

39 36

5 125 2 45 4 10 39 3i 43 39 O 2 65 ,8S 5°5 45 20 4 12 39 7
I

6 1 26 246 4 59 39 2 43 59 O 2 66 1S6 ; 16 43 4i 5 3 38 38

7 127 247 5 48 3 8 32 44 19 I 67 307 44 1 5 54 38 8 I

8 128 248 6 37 38 1 44 38 68 [88 .508 44 21 6 44 37 37

9 249 7 26 37 3o 44 56 O O '•• 189 3=9 44 4° 7 34 37 5
— I

10 150 230 3 15 ' 5» 45 '4 4-0 I 70 1, 1

i 44 58 8 24 3*5 33
I

n "3 1 251 9 5 36 26 45 3° — I 7' 191 3" 45 16 9 14 36 1 I

12 *5 2 9 54 .55 52 45 46 72 : 3 ; 2 45 32 10 4 35 27 I

3 13 4.5 35 19 46 l I 73 i93 :; 45 48 10 54 34 53
4-0 I

14 '34 254 11 31 .54 44 4rt 15 74 194 t
4^ 2 n 4; 34 '9

'5 1

5 *55 12 19 33 9 46 28 75 195 ' '
5 [

46 16 12 32 3.5 44 ;

16 l :S> 1 -,(> '3 7 33 34 46 40 76 1
,

;"> 46 29 13 20 33 8 —0 1

'7 137 25- 32 57 46 5 1 I 77 '97 3'7 46.41 14 9 32 31 1

|8 14 42 32 19 47 2 4-0 1 78 198 3>8 46 53 '4 57 3i 54 2

'39 259 '5 3° 3' 42 47 J' — 1 79 199 3 '9 47 3 15 45 3 ! '7 1

20 140 260 16 17 3' 3 47 20 80 2 00 47 12 16 33 30 39
21 141 261 '7 4 30 24 47 27 r 81 20I 321 47 20 17 20 30

22 142 262 '7 5° 29 4j 47 34 1 82 202 322 47 28 18 7 29 21 c

23 '43 263 iS .36 29 5 47 4i 83 203 2 47 35 18 55 28 41 4-0 1

24 144 264 19 22 28 25 47 4<5 1 84 204 324 47 42 19 41 28 1

25 45 26.5 20 7 27 44 47 5° 1 85 205 5 47 4 7
20 27 27 20 a

26 1 40 266 20 52 27 2 47 54 206 3-6 47 52 21 12 26 39 — 1

2/ '47 21 37 26 20 47 57 S 7 207 327 47 55 21 57 25 57 1

28 148 22 22 25 37 47 59 c : 208 328 47 58 22 42 25 15 1

2<J [49 269 2; 6 24 54 48 209 029 47 59 23 26 - ' $3

3° 150 270 23 5° 24 10 4S 90 210 53° 48 24 10

3 1 '5' 27' 24 33 2.5 26 47 59 : 21 I 33' 48 24 54 23 6

S 2 '5- 272 25 »5 22 42 47 58 4-0 1 212 332 47 25 57 22 22

33 •53 273 25 57 21 57 47 55 1 93 215 35.5 47 57 26 20 ;I 57

34 '54 274 26 39 21 12 47 52 1 214 334 47 54 27 2 20 52
+0 1

35 2/5 27 20 20 27 47 47 '

95 215 335 47 50 27 44 20 7

' 276 28 1 ip 41 47 42 96 2l6 33<5 47 4<5 28 25 19 22 1

! 277 28 41 ' ~ 55 45 '
— I 97 217 357 47 4' 29 5 18 36

278 '.9 21 18 7 47 2> 98 218 3;8 47 34 29 45 '7 50 1

'59 2 79 30 17 20 47 20 99 219 --' 47 27 3° 24 17 4 1

4- 160 ! 3° 39 16 33 47 12 100 220 340 47 20 3« 3 16 17

4 1 161 2-1 3i i~ '."> 45 47 3 + I 101 22 I .541 47 11 3i 42 15 3° c 1

42 162 282 31 54 '4 57 4'-' 53 O 2 102 222 342 47 2 32 19 14 42 — 1

r3 16, 32 3' 14 9 46 41 I 103 223 343 4°" 5' 32 57 '3 55 4-0 1

44 if.
j 284 33 S 13 20 4<5 29 I 104. 224 344 46 40 33 33 J3 7

45 <> 2S5 %3 44 12 32 46 16 10; 22 C" 345 46 28 34 9 12 19

166 286 34 '9 " 43 46 2 to6 226 .34^ 46 15 34 44 H 31

167 287 34 53 'o 54 45 48 I 107 227 347 46 1 35 '9 10 43 1

168 288 3.i 27 10 4 45 32 I 108 228 348 45 4<5 35 52 9 54

49 169 289 36 1 9 14 45 ''' "0 I 109 229 549 45 3° 36 26 9 5
1

5° '73 29O 3^ .5 3 S 24 44 58 I
,

1 10 230 35° 45 14 36 58 8 15 — a 1

5 1 '
1

29I 37 5 7 34 44 4° I 1 1

1

251 35 1 44 56 37 3° 7 26

5 2 172 2f>2 37 37 6 44 44 21 112 232 352 44 38 38 1 6 37

i
'73 293 38 8 5 54 44 '

— I 115 233 353 44 19 38 32 5 48 4-0 i

- '74 29 + iS 3 S 5 3 43 4i 'I 2.54 554 43 59 39 2 4 59 2

i
'75 295 39 7 4 12 43 20 4-0 I "5 -35 355 43 39 39 3' 4 10 2

176 29') ."9 36 3 22 42 58 • 116 236 356 45 '8 39 59 3 20 1

57 '77 297 40 4 2 31 42 35 "7 237 357 42 56 40 26 2 30
' 178 298 40 3' 1 41 42 12 118 2.58 !58 42 .-,3 4° 53 1 40

179 299 40 58 5' 41 48 — 1 119 2 59 359 42 9 41 19 50

Oo 180 300 41 24 41 24 120 240 360 4i 45 4 1 45

Carried brward + 33,

t

— 33
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The conftriiction and life of tliis table will be very obvious

when we have exemplified one pofition of the verniers.

Suppofe the principal vernier, which has got the taugent-

fcrew, to be made to reft at 20 (which is .;o° in the circle, as

it is divided into 720 ), and fuppofe that it be required to

know the three refpective errors of the three verniers : Look
at 20 111 Col. 1 . of angular diflances, and there will be in the

fume line the diftances of the other two verniers 140° and

260 , and in the columns I, 2, and 3 of equations, there are

— 16' 17" — 31' 3" and + 47' 20"; but the fum of the

minus quantities is equal to the phis quantity, therefore the

pofitive error of the third vernier exactly balances the amount

of the negative errors of the firft and fecond verniers; con-

fequently the correction is perfect, and in the laft. column

are a couple of ciphers.

Again, fuppofe the firft vernier (landing at (the double of)

40 with an equation of — 30' 39'', then the fecond will

reft at (the double of) 160°, with an equation of — 16' 3 ,-,",

and the laft vernier will reft at (the double of) 2S0 , with an

equation of + 47' I 2", which fum is exactly a balance for

the amount of the other two negative furas, and the uncor-

rected error is, as before, nothing.

The few very minute errors which appear in the laft co-

in:: n may be attributed, perhaps, to a want of perfect accu-

racy in the computation of the table, which is not carried to

decimal parts of a fecond, rather than to a want of accuracy in

the mode of applying the verniers ; becaufe the change from

plus to minus, at.d back again, would not have been fo fre-

quent, if the errors had been owing to the mode of detection.

When two verniers only are ufed, it is equally eafy to

afctrtain from the table the correfponding equations and re-

lative uncorrected errors ; thus at 20°, as before, which is

read 40 on the inftrument, by reafon of the reflection of the

mirrors, the equation is — 16' 17''; and at 20 4- 180 =
ioo^.itis + 16' 3,3", fo that the uncorrected error is 4- 16";

thus we find that the correction with only two verniers is not

perfect at any other points of the eccentric circle, except at

o°, 90 , 180 , and 270°. At 45 this uncorrected error is a

maximum, viz. 25" with T
*
T of eccentricity, but it gradually

decreafes both ways to o'~ and 90 ; the fame obfervation is

true of the points 135", 225 , and 315°, which are each 4;
diftant from the beginnings of the other three quadrants re-

fpectively ; fo that on the whole the fcale of uncorrected

errors with-two verniers afcends fcur times to a maximum,

and defcends as often during the whole circuit ; which is a

fufficient proof that tv\o verniers are by no means fo accu-

rate as three for the elliptic error, in our planetary trial ; and

as four verniers correct only as two pair of oppolite verniers,

they are alfo inferior in accuracy to three, where the correc-

tion appears as perfect as could be wifhed.

We are free to confefs, however, that accurate as three

verniers are for all cafes of eccentricity and unequal divisions

which are at all likely to occur in the coriftruction of an in-

ftrument, yet there is a limit beyond which their accuracy

ceafes : for inftance, if we fuppofe the eccentricity and

radius of an eccentric circle as 4 to ro, which would have a

fet of equations equal to thofie of Mercury's orbit, including

the eccentric and large elliptic errors, the maximum of un-

corrected error, when three verniers are ufed, would be as

much as 46', but when two only are ufed, it would be very

nearly 6°, which difparity fhews llill more clearly the advan-

tage that three verniers have over two, even in an extreme

cafe. This mode of afcertaimng the preference to be given

to a certain number of verniers, is, we believe, an original

one ; which is our apology for its introduction here at full

length.

The reflecting circle which we have examined has a circle

of folid filver let into, or, we believe, melted into a groove i»

the brafs limb, which renders the divifions diilinctly vifible

through the microfcope, though they are too delicately made
for the naked eye to read. The llrokes appear not to be

more than one-third of the thicknefs of thofc which we have

had occafion to examine before in .Mayer's, ar.d particularly

in Borda's circle. There are three telefcopic tubes for view-

ing an object, one for celeftial Dtirpofes that has two powers,

and a couple of crofs hairs or wires in each ; a fecond, which

does not invert, for terr. ftrial objects ; and a third, which is

only a Ample tube, for confining the line of fight. The
parts appear to be all as fteady and perfect after ufe, as they

were when the inftrument was new. After the consideration

which we have here given to the conftruction of Troughton's

reflecting circle, we fhould be guilty of a lpecie3 of fcepticifm,

if we helitated to pronounce it the belt inftrument that has

hitherto been made for taking the lunar obiervati ns accu-

rately, &sd for the other purpofes of nautical aftroroniy.

When this inftrument is ufed on fhore, the maker packs up
an artificial horizon of quickfilver, and a claw-foot ilaiid,

as a~fupport, which fcrevvs into the cock in fttad of the

handle, and relieves the obfervcr greatly when angular du-

tances are meafurcd.

The reflecting and doubly-multiplying Circle, by Jofeph dt

Mendoza Rws, Efq. F.li.S.

We have already given a brief notice of captain Mendoza'*

improved circle, and have faid that it is d fferent from the

one which he pubhfhed in the Phiblophical Tranfactions of

London in the year 1801, the account of which was

copied into Mr. Nicholfon's Journal (vol. i. Svo. feries); we
(hall therefore, without further preface, proceed to defcribe

its prefent conftruction and manner of being ufed.

In all the circles which preceded the prefent one, there

was but one principal circular plane which held the gradua-

tions indicated by the verniers of the index-bars, but here

are three principal circular parts, two moveable rour?d a

common centre, and one concentrically fixed ; alfo, what
will be confidered as a further peculiarity, the bar which

bears the central mirror, and which has ufually the vernier,

or one of the verniers where there are more than one, has

here no vernier attached to it, but is ufed to convey the ver-

niers and a circle of 360 alternately to the ri^ht and left of

their original fituation, by a vibratory motion fomtwhac

analogous to the motion of a pendulum rod, alternately lay-

ing hold on one and letting go the other, during a feries of

crofted obfervations. Fig. 5 of Plate IV. is a reprefenta-

tion of one fide of the doubiy-multiplying circle, in which

the frame, the difpofition or the glaffes, and the application

of the handles, are precifely like thofe of Troughton's circle,

juft defc^ibed, and therefore need net be again explained.

C is the fixed circle, ufually called the limb of the inftru-

ment, over which is placed a fecond circle D, and alfo over

that a third one E ; the two latter of which move freely

and fcparately round the centre of the inftrument ; above

the laft circle E the index F has its fituation, and carries at

the low end of its axis the index-mirror, which being at p e-

fent at the undtr-fide cannot be feen in the figure. The
fixed circle C has its inferior furface divided to the right

and left into two fets of divifions as far as 140°, like two fe-

parate fextants, their refpective zeros commencing not at the

fame point, but at the diftance from one another of the

breadth of the index, fo that one of them touches one

edge of the index when the other touches the other at the di-

vided part of the limb ; on tlitfe two portions of the circular

limb fhde two fimilar ftops, a and a. which may be made to

remain in any given points. The index-mirror and horizon-

mirror are juft parallel to each other when the end of the in-

dex F occupies the fituation between the two zeros; and as

1 it
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it is generally known pretty nearly what the angular dif-

tance of two heavenly bodies is when a lunar obfervation is

made, thefe Hops may be Aided along the right and left di-

vifions of the limb rcfpectivtly till thrir inner edges (land on

the fuppofed degree of angular diitance from their zeros re-

fpe&ivel} . in which fituations they «:il ferve as guides, in the

right particularly, for fixing the index alternately, in a

croffed obfervation, in order to find the places of fucctffive

contact more conveniently than they could be found without

fome fuch rough guide
; nor will thefe Hops be ferviceable

for the firft crofl"ed obfervation only, but for every fubfe-

quent one feeing the fucceffive obfervations require not the

index to have any other than alternate, backward and for-

ward motions between the two (tops, how often foever re-

peated. The circle D is nicely divided into 360° and their

nibdivifions, and the adjoining circle E carries two verniers,

A and B, diametrically oppofite each other, which read off

to to". On the index F is the ufual tangent-fcrew forpro-

curing a (low motion when the index-bar is clamped to

the limb, which clamping is effected by the action of a fmall

lever c. There are, moreover, four other clamps with fix-

ing-fcrews that have milled heads, which may be called

dcad-ciamps, and wh'ch open by means of their ownfprings
when their fixing-fcrews are turned back, but lay hold of

their refpective moveable circles when acted on by the finger

or fixing fcrews. The clamps d and g are attached fall to

the fixed circle C at oppofite fides, and the clamps e and_/"

are attached to and carried by the index F ; the clamps d
andy*clamp the upper circle E to the limb ; and e and g clamp
the lower one D. Alfo when an obfervation with the mo-
tion of the index and its mirror to the left, f and g mull
both be fall, but d and e both loofe ; on the contrary, when
the motion of the index ib to the right, d and e mud be fall,

and f and g loofe. The heads of the clamps d and e have

each a protuberance or knob, by which they may be eafily

diftiaguilhed in the dark from thofe on the other fide. In

making an obfervation with an inltrurnent of this conilruc-

tion, which appears more complex than it really is, the

reader may now conceive, that when the clamp of the index

has feized one of the two moveable circles and carried it to

the Hop on the right, where it is depofited and clamped fait,

and then has taken up the other and brought it back to the

left the fame diltaace, before it is depofited in its turn,

which two alternate morons complete two croffed obferva-

tions, one to the rig! t and the other to the left, the verniers

have departed from their original fituations, with rcfpedl to

a given point on the divided contiguous circles, jult as many
ces as are equal to two croffed obfervations, or four Gm-

pla angular didances ; for the verniers moved from the ori-

ginal paint, which we will fuupofe to have been zero, one
half, and again zero of the divided circle moved from the

vernier, by a moti n in a contrary direction, the other half.

The minutise attending the taking of a feries of croffed

obfervatious may be thus explained more fully ; in the firlt

place Aide the (lops to the reputed angle to be meafured,

which we will fuppofe to be p 3
, as read on the under fide

o( the fixed circle C, and fix them there, one at each fide

of their relpedlive zeros ; let the index for the prefent re-

n.iin at the point of parailelif n, which we have laid is be-

tween the two zeros on the inferior fuifaceof the fixed cir-

e'ej in the next place arrange the two moveable circles fo

that veri in A of the circle E may be beyond the neareft

. and may have its zero coincident with zero of the cir-

cl 1) divided into ,360°, in which fituation fix the two
• la np . an '. ' f the index, and carry it with a quick mo-
tion to touch the Hop on the right, and having fixed it by the

lever c, complete the contact by the tangent-fcrew of flow

motion, and the in (trument is then in a Hate of rectification,

if the glaffes are truly placed, for beginning a ferie» of

croffed obfervations; for as both the clamps e and f of the

index were made fait while it was at the point of parallelifm,

when the index moved to the right it brought both the

moveable circles along with it, without altering the refpect-

ive pofitions of vernier A and zero of D. The index has

firll to move from right to left as feen in the figure, there-

fore the clamps d and e mull be both loofe, and alfo that of

the lever c, and the clamps f and g fad ; but f is a clamp
of E the vernier circle, and g one of D, the graduated ci -

cle ; therefore when the index moves the whole fpace of a.

croffed obfervation to the (lop on the left, it leaves the gra-

duated circle D behind fall, and takes the verniers along

with it ; fuppofe the fecond contact to be completed by the

tangent-fcrew again as before, then the vernier will read oft

in this fituation ioo° more or lefs, the amount of the croffed

obfervation ; but the whole circle is divided into only ^6o J

inltead of 720 , as Borda's is, the obferved angle may con-

fequentiy, though a croffed obfervation, be confidered as

the lin.ple angular diitance taken as a mean of two fuccef-

five fimple angular diltances, if there had been 720° in the

circle, agreeably to the divifion of an Hadley's octant or

fcxtant ; but it is not ncceffary to read off yet. Change
now the liate of all the clamps by fattening //and e, and

loofening f and g, and carrv the index back again to the

(top on the right ; during this motion of the index the ver-

niers being fixed by d will remain behind, and the gra-

duated circle D being clamped bv e to the index, will now,
in its turn, move along with it the exact fpace of the fecond

croffed obfervation, and the vernier A will read off 202°

more or kfs, which is four times the angle required to be
meafured; and this quadruple of the angle has been ob-
tained by two croffed obfervations made alternately to the

kit and to the right, without any ufelefs motion of the in-

dex; which refult at this ftage of the feries of croffed ob-

fervations explains the rtafon why the inttrument is called

not only a reflecting but alfo a doubly-multiplying circle,

for we have feen that it doubles the limple angle required to

be meafured at each croffed obfervation taken both back-
wards and forwards any number of times. The quadruple

sjngle however is read off, as being only doub'e, by realori,

as we have before feen, of the circle having only 36^°.

This nrocefs of alternately fixing and relealing the two
pair of clamps, and of moving the index as many times al-

ternately back and forwards between the (tops, and ending

with as many exact contacts by the help of the tangent-

fcrew, will give a final refult, as read by the vernier A,
which divided bv the number of croffed obfervations ufed,

exclufivc of the angle of primary rectification, will give as

a quotient the true diitance fought, which diftnnce will be

the more accurate the greater the number of croffed obferva-

tions. Should the fecond vernier B be alfo read off, the

mean of the two refults will be Hill more accurate, inafmuch
as not only the inequalities of fimple divifion will be partly

corrected, but alfo the eccentricity of the tlivided circle

D completely, if there fliould happen to be any. Of
courfe the mean of the times mult be taken in the ufe of

this inttrument as well as in Mayer's and Borda's, but as

the expedition with which a feries of obfervations may
be made, will be much greater in ufiug this inttrument,

noting the times of the firlt and lalt contact may be fnf-

ficient, when the obferver is expert and has no interrup-

tion ; but periiaps it will he tne fafeft method to mark
down the times of each fuceeffive contact. If the errors

of eccentricity and of unequal divilions had not been fo

perfectly corrected bv Troughton's three verniers, and if

inftruments were not now divided with an ahnoll incredible

degree of accuracy, we fliould have felt difpofed ilrongly

to
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to recommend Mr. Mendoza's inftrument in preference to

any other one for meafuring large angles accurately; parti-

cularly if we could perfuade ourfeives that the alternate

clamping and unclamping, many times repeated, did not in

fome degree affect the accuracy of the readings ; but under

the circumllances in which this inftrument is produced, we
leave to the public and to future experience the determina-

tion how far it may be put in competition with its predecef-

for, or claim a preference over it. At all events, Mr.

Mendoaa deferves well of the public for this as well as for

former labours to benefit the intereils of navigatiun.

yljlronomical Circle by the late jftjfc Ramfdsn.

ProfefTor Gieufeppe Piazzi, the celebrated aflronomer of

Palermo, who fii-ft difcovered the new planet which bears

his name, publifhed a work in two folio volumes in the

Italian language, the title of which is " Delia Specola

Allronomica," &c. in which work the auThor has given a

very minute account of all the different parts of Ramfden's

fir tt agronomical circle, as made for him, that is capable of

taking altitudes and azimuths at the fame time, and alfo of

being ufed as a tranfit inftrument occafionally when placed

in the meridian. It would render our account of this in-

ftrument too long, if we were here to make and introduce a

tranllation of Piazzi's defcription of all the minutise ot the

different parts and fections at full length ; but we mould hold

ourfeives wanting in refpect to the memory of an excellent

inftrument maker, if we did not give a defcription at fome
length of an inftrument, which though probably not the

bell that has been made, yet was the fir ft of fuch confider-

able extent, and has in its conftruction an union of various

contrivances, many of which were at the time original.

Mr. Piazzi informs us, that Ramfden twice undertook

the talk of conftrucling the aftronomical circle, and as often

abandoned it; but at length in January, in the year 178s,

he entered on the bufinefs in earneft, and completed his la-

bour in Auguft 1789. The whole inftrument, which is re-

prefented in perfpective in Pla/eV. a\ AJlvonom'ual Jnjlru-

ments, may be divided into fix principal parts, with their ap-

pendages ; 1. the vertical axis, and azimuth circle ; 2. the

fuperior fupport of the vertical axis
; 3. the inferior fupport

of the fame; 4. the baluftrade
; 5. the achromatic telefcope,

and vertical circle ; and 6. the three microfcopes with their

micrometers in the foci of their eye-pieces. For the fake of

order we will give an account of the parts nearly in this

fucceffion accompanied by occafional remarks.

The vertical axis of Ramfden's circle is compofed of va-

rious parts, which revolve together, and which may be con-

fidered, when firmly united, as one piece ; at the lower end

is a cone T inverted, the fmallcft diameter of which is five

inches, where it is attached to the azimuth or horizontal

circle with ten conical radii, and the greateft diameter is

j 4.2, where it is fixed to the oblong ftage of brafs A ;

which ftage is further ftrengthened by gibbet pieces, at the

four corners. The azimuth circle is three feet in d:ameter,

divided into (So twice over, and each of the degrees again

into ten fubdivifiens of 6' each. The extreme inferior end

of the axis, be'.ow the azimuth circle, is a fmall cone of

hard fteel. On the ftage A are fattened four iliong brafs

pillars, each 6{ feet long and 3' in:hes in diameter, defig-

nated by the letters CCCC, and placed near the corners

ef the ftage A, which is 25.3 inches by 16.8. Ab-ive the

fuperior ends of thefe four pillars, is another ftage B of li-

miiar d menfions, in the centre of which is a tube ftandui
.{

up, which conftitutes the upper pivot of the axis : at each

fide of the central tube of this upper ftage is an opening cut,

w hicb. nearly divides the ftage into two, except at the middle

and two extreme edges, which edges are made firm by la-

teral connecting pieces : the ufe of the open parts of the

upper ftage is to admit the object end of the teltfeepe to

view ftars near the zenith.

The two large pillars, each 7 feet high, and 4 inches diam.

afcending from marblebafeson thcfloorcf theobl rvatory.and

terminating with a large arch, which connects their fuperior

ends, conftittite a part of the fuperior fupport of the vertical

axis ; two limilar pillars with a limilar arch crofting the other

at right angles are left out of the drawing, but may eafily

be conceived to be (landing over the other diagonal of the

marble bafc, and fixed in the -lark circles which are feeu

at the refpective corners; at the top of the arches, however,

a ciofs or piece of four itraight bars is fcrewed to the four

portions ot the difcontinued arches, and a hole in the centre

of this uppermoll crofs piece, receives the tubular pivot of

the vertical axis. The lower fupport of the vertical axis

confifts of three concentric circles of iron, laid one over

another on friction rollers ; the uppermr.ft. of which bears

the inferior pivot of the axis, and the ether two have each

an adjuftable motion, one from eaft to weft, and the other

from north to fouth, effected by the univerfal joints,

feen without the baluftrade at 90 from each other,

which joints have handles at one fide, and each a horizon-

tal fcrcw at the other, which fcrews, acting as prefiing

fcrews, move the large iron circles in their refpective direc-

tions, when the axis is to be placed exactly perpendicular

to a horizontal line drawn in any azimuth.

A more particular defcription of thefe concentric iron cir-

cles of adjuftmtnt, for perpendicularity of the vertical axis,

would not be intelligible without feparate plans, fuch as

are given in Mr. Piazzi's Piute II.

M is a mahogany circle placed on the uppermoll iron

circle ; its diameter is 3; feet 2 inches, and its thicknefs 3
inches. On this circle of wood is furmounted a baluftrade

of metal, R R, compofed of a fuperior and inferior large

ring, of each 3 feet diameter, connected by 20 cylindrical

pillars, each of one inch diameter, and 13 inches high ; this

baluftrade defends the azimuth circle, and ferves to give ei-

ther a How or quick motion from it to the axis of the in-

ftrument, by means of the clamping mechanifm, connected

with an univerfal joint, of which the handle Q^only is feen

in the figure, but which may be apprehended from what

has been laid of this kind of mechanifm, when we defcribed

Borda's reflecting circle and its clamps with tangent fcrews.

The microfcopic micrometer N, which reads off the gradua-

tion^ of the azimuth circle, is alfo carried between two of

the pillars of this baluftrade, together with the fubjnined

reflector of tilver for the illumination of the dividi -g marks of

the azimuth circle: the field of view of the compound microf-

cope contains but a very fmall fpace of the image of the divided

limb ; it was therefore found neceffary, not only to mark

every degree with ten fucccffive Arabic numerals, and alfo

each tenth fpace, with larger numerals of the Roman cha-

racter, but alfo to inkrt points for difcriminating the ten

fubdividing lines, thus, '

" j' "j'j'which

are counted o, 1,2, 3, &c. the dillance between each of

which we have already faid is (>', therefore the correfpond-

ing values are c/, 6', 12', 18', 24', &C. up to a degree, as

read without the aid of the micrometer.

The compound microfcope N has the mechanifm of the

micrometer in the point where the focus of the eye-glafs,

or perhaps we mould rather fay, where the united focus of

the glaffes of the compound eye-piece, meets the image of

the fubdiviuons of the limb, as formed in the tube by the.

object lens ; this mechaniim is rather complex, and cannot

2 be
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be very clearly apprehended perhaps by a mere verbal de-

scription ; it coniifts of two parallel horizontal plates of

metal having each an oblong hole along its middle, the up-

per of brafs, and the lower of fteel ; the brafsone is divided

into ten fpaces of each i', counted each way from zero,

h is a point in the middle, and is moveable feparately

by the horizontal fcrew on the left hand ; the fteel plate

carries a crofs hair or wire, and is adjillable to the right

or left bv a fcrew of 70 threads per inch, which has a nut,

as a head, divided into 6o equal parts, one of which parts

correfponds to * fecond of a decree ; this divided head is

placed at the right hand of the microfcope, fo that one of

the two fcrews cannot be miftaken ;or the other, and both

may be held at the fame time, and turned by the feparate

hands of an obferver, if necc-ffary. To prevent a lofs of

motion in the fcrew of the divided head, or micrometer fcrew,

a fpring of contrary preffure is applied in conftant action,

which makes the crofs wire move backwards or forwards,

without the lofs of even a fecond, as counted on the divided

head.

The microfcope as ufual has two adjuftments, one for the

objedllens to make the image fall diltinctly on the microme-

ter's thread and fcale, and another for the eye-piece to ren-

der this image clear to the eye ; alio the micrometer has two

adjuftments, one to adjuft zero of the fcale, under the eye-

piece, to zero of the image of the divided limb ; and the

other to fet zero on the divided head to zero on the faid

fcale, confequent'y to zero alfo on the divided limb : thefe

two latter adjuftments are effected by the different fixing

fcrews, which are invifible in the figure.

The vertical circle has not its dimenfions given by Piazzi

in his account, but we learn from a French notxe taken of

this inftrument in another place, that its diameter is five feet,

which correfponds to the length of the telefcope of which

Piazzi fays the focal length of the object glafs is five feet ;

the circumfcribing boundary of the circle, correlponding to

the felly of a wheel, is formed of two feparate rings, united

in various equidiftant points by parallel cylindrical pieces, fo

that the appearance of the compound piece is that of a circu-

lar ladder ; which form gives ftrength without great addition

to the weight. On the plane of one of thefe rings is firmly

fixed, Piazzi fays foldered if we underftand him rightly, a

third circle, which contains the lines of graduation, which

lines are faintly feen in the figure. The central piece, or

nave of the wheel, into which the fpokes, or radii, are fill,

is a fegment of a cylinder of caft brafs, nicely perforated in

the middle, and the fpokes are compofed of eight metallic

cones and the teiefcope, which paffes through the nave and

forms two more. The horizontal axis of this iarge circle, or

wheel, as we have defcribed it, is formed of a double cone,

which is hollow throughout, and has pivots of hard ileel at

the extreme ends ; it has four fupports, from an idea that

the weight would be too much for t;ie pivots alone to bear.

One of the fupports is feen at D U, which is a kihd of frame

attached to the perpendicular pillars CC next to the eye ;

the extreme end of the a:;i:;<.', which is not perforated, bears

on a Y formed in the middle of the crofs bar of this frame,

which bar has 3n adj 1 'ip and down, by means

of tiie fcrew p, v.. ed into 50 part", each of

which p?.rts t< 1
i an ir.ch. Another fup-

port, every way fimilar to 1) D, is attached to the two up-

right pillars C C, behind tne circle, which therefore cannot

be feen, but requires 110 further description. The third and

fourth fupports of the axis are a fifth pillar, the top of which

is, feen through the rirch of the frame I) D and '.ts bottom

B . r G, and a fixth pillar, 1', oppofite to the former.

Thefe two pillars placed nearer the middle of the ftagc A,

than the four corner pillars, C C C C, are each three feet and
three inches high, and eleven inches diftant from each other,

meafured from the interior fides we prefume ; they are made
fteady at their fuperior ends, each by two crofs-bracing pieces,

//, faftened to the long pillars, C C and C C, relpedivcly
;

cne of which pieces / only can be feen attached to the right

hand fupporting pillar, owing to the poiition of the figure.

On the top of pillar P may be feen a fmall frame, carrying

a pair of friction rollers ; which frame can be lowered or

railed by a rod palling through the pillar down to below the

flage A, under which is hid from the fight a fcrew of adjuft-

ment for the height of the faid rod and frame of friction

rollerp. The rollers are placed edge to edge in the fame
plane, forming a kind of curved V between them, on which
the projecting ring of the conical axis is fupported. The
iituation of this ring piece, attached to the cone, is at the

mean point, between the centre of the circle and the back
fteel pivot, which pivot is invifible in the figure. Thus ore-

half, or any fmaller part of the weight of the circle may be
made to bear on this fupport, by adjufting the fcrew of the

long rod within the pillar, the nut of which we have faid is

under the ftage A. Another fupport, with a frame of
two friction rollers, exactly fimilar to the one dtfenbed, is

placed over the correfponding piliar, and under a correlpond-

ing annular piece embracing the fecond cone of the axis at

its middle point ; but the rod of this pillar, which adjufts the

height and quantum of bearing of this fecond frame, does

not defcend fo low as to the ftage A, but terminates a little

below the middle of this pillar, which is cut into two and
joined again by a fmall frame of tour little pillars near I, fo

that a hand may be put into the vacant fpace of the fmall

frame, to adjuft by a tapped nut acting here, inftead of being

put under the ftage A ; the reafon of which is not quite

evident from the appearance of the figure, nor is it explained

in the original account. The end of the axis which is turned

from view is perforated, and admits a lens that receives the

light of a fmall lantern H, placed in a line with it, and tranf-

mits this light, without the entrance of fmoke or duft, to a

diagonal mirror, that has got a central hole in it, placed at

the point of interfedtion of the telefcope's line of fight, and
of the central line of the circle's axis : this mirror again re-

flects the received light towards the eye-piece of the tele-

fcope, and renders the two adjuftable hairs, which crofs one

another at right angles in the united focus of the eye-glaffes,

diftindlly vifible to the eye of an obferver on the darkeft

night. It was found, however, that when much light was
admitted into the telefcope, the ftars of fmall magnitude be-

came invifible ; on which account a contrivance was intro-

duced for proportioning the quantity of light, according to

circumftar.ces. This contrivance confifts of a parallelopiped

compofed of three pieces of glafs, the middle one white, and
the two extreme ones green, contained in a frame which has

an adjuftable motion by means of puihes, two of which may
be feen on the infide of the back pillars, C C, which puihes

affift the adjuftment during the time of making an obfervation,

it nectffary, and limit the quantity of light, agreeably to the

afcent and defcer.t of the parallelepiped interpoied betw-en

the lantern and the end of the axis. The reafon of the

green glaffes being at both fides of the white glafs. is that the

refraftion of the light may be corrected by the ftcend green

glafs, fo -is to prevent the wires in the focus of the eye-piece

from appearing double. In this telefcope there are fix eye-

pieces, live dircci, and one diagonal, or what Piazzi calls prif-

matic, becaufe the piece of glafs that is placed at the eltn.w

of a bent tube, put on as an eye- piece, is a prifm bounded by
one curved fide and two rectilinear ones, the latter two of

which are placed at an angle of 4j°, with rcfp.dt to each.

Other j
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other ; trie curved Pde being tliat which fir ft received the

rays of light, and the diagonal one, we prefume, filvered.

The peculiarity of this prifmatic eye-piece i?, that it inverts

the obiect without reverfing it ; that is, the pofition is

changed with refpect to top and bottom, but not with refpe-ct

to right and left. The prifmatic eye-'piece has two powers ;

one making the magnifying property of the telefcope

and the other 130. The powers with the five direct eye-

pieces, are refpedtively 50, 75, 103, 130, andj^o. The
principal life of the prifmatic powers is to fearch for ftars

and meafure altitudes of bodies placed near the zenith ; the

faid eye-piece with its additional tube being horizontal when
the telefcope is in a vertical pofition'.

The vertical circle is graduated into 360° and figured into

90 four times over ; each feparate degree is alio figured with

arabics, and the fubdivifions dotted or pointed like the azi-

muth circle. The obferved angle is read off by two different

microfcopes with micrometers, placed above and below the

vertical circle, at the diftance from each other of a fernicircle ;

the frame E of the fuperior microfcope is attached to the

neare ft pillars, C,C, as fhewn in the figure, jull under the

upper ftage B, which frame contains Aiding piecesof adji -

inent for fctting the microfcope in the required pofition with

refpect to the divifions on the limb of the circle ; the adjuft-

ments both of the microfcope when placed, and alfo of its

contained micrometer, are fimilar to thofe of the micrometer

placed ovtr the azimuth circle already defcri'oed. The infe-

rior microfcope F I of the vertical circle is in every refpeft

fimilar to the fuperior one, the micrometer'.-- divided nut in

both beinij phced to the right. The micrometers or" thefe

microfcopes, however, have each two horizontal adjul'ments

of motion, one parallel to the plane of the vertical circle, and

the other perpendicular to that plane, and alfo each a vertical

adjnftment.

B; fides thefe microfcopes for reading off the fubdivifions,

each frame contains moreover a fmal'er one, which we will call

the fecondary microfcopes, the ufe of which is for viewing

a fine plumb-line, fufpended by a fmall cock over the fupe-

rior frame E, and paffing down to G through a wooden
fquare pipe, where the plumb may be teen immerfed in the

fmall veflt 1 G full of water, above a fmall flage u, in order

to keep the line from ofcillating. This veffel G may be

raifed or lowered by the fcrew that fuppor-ts it. The fe-

condary microfcopes have each the lame acquitments as the

above-mentioned microfcopes ; and the plumb-line has alfo

its point of fufpenfion fo adju liable, that it can be brought
into the foci of the upper and lower eye-pieces fo as to bi-

fect the fields of view, when the microfcopes are both pro-

perly adjulled.

The plumb-line ferves two feparate, and both very im-

portant purpofes ; its peculiar app ication to both whicii wa3
another of Ramfden's happy thoughts; hill, it not only

ferves to fet the vertical axis perpendicular in one pofition,

but by being carried round in azimuth with the axis and all

the other appendages, ferves to {hew if the perpendicular di-

rection of the faid axis is preferved with refpedl to all the

points of eaft, well, north, and fouth, and if any deviation

is detected by the thread being at one fide of the original

iituation, then one of the acquitments of the iron circles, under

the interior pivot ot the axis, as effected by the handle of the

compound-joint under the mahogany ring M, mull be made to

verify the pofition ; and, fecondly, the horizontal axis of the

vertical circle is made perfectly level by the fame plumb-line ;

this is effected by an additional apparatus, in a very inge-

nious, as well as very accurate manner, which may be thus

explained without a figure: fuppofe a bar of metal to be
Vol. VIII.

made of fuch a length as, when ufed as a horizontal mea«
fure, would jull reach from the divided face of the vertical

circle to a point directly oppolite it in one of the pillars as

the upper end ; and fuppofe again this meafuring bar to be
applied below to a point at the lower part of the faid pillar,

to try if in this fitnation it will alfo jult touch the graduated
face of the fame circle ; then, if the diftance is found to be
precitely the fame in both cafes, the conclufion would be from
fuch a rough meafure, that the pillar and the plane of the

vertical circle arc parallel, or very nearly parallel, to each
other ; now, as the circle was originally made by being turn-

ed on its own pivots in a large frame, its axis is neceffarily at

right angles to its plane, and confequently alfo to the fwr-

face of the pillar ; hence, if the pillar were perfectly per-

pendicular, the axis, on a fuppofition that the meafures were
accurately taken, would be perfectly horizontal. But wc
know that a plumb-line is perpendicular whenever it is at reft,

therefore any contrivance that will meafure very minutely the

diftance from the plumb-line to the plane of the circle, both
above and below, will determine whether or not the axis is

horizontal; this contrivance is what we have to defcribe

:

conceive the faid bar of meafurement to terminate at one
end after the manner of a two-pronged fork, and fuppofe
one half of a componnd-microfcope, was. the object, ob-
ject: lens, and body of the initrument, to be carried by one
prong of the fork, and the eye-glafs in a feparate tube,

borne by the other prong ; and it is eafy to apprehend, that
the image of any fmall object, whatever it may be, may,
by the adjustment of the object lens, be made to fall in the
open fpace between the prongs, which image may again be
rendered diltincl to the eye by the focal adjuftmer.t of the
eye-glafs ; we have now got a meafuring-bar with a com-
pound microfcope carried by it, in two feparate halves, fo

that any fubttance, that will pafs between the prongs of its

forked end, may be brought into the field of view, and be
feen magnified by the eye-glafs, ufed on the principle of a
fimple microfcope : let the thread of the plumb-line be this

interpofed body, which, indeed, will cover only a fmall por-
tion of the field of view

;
but as the plumb-line is not to

be moved, except by the fcrew at the point of fufpenfion,

nor even touched by any external objedt, the microfcope
mult neceffarily be brought to it, and placed in fuch a man-
ner, that the thread will bifect the field of view ; this is done
by fitting the forked eiyi of the meafuring bar into the up-
per frame E firil, in fuch a way, that it may be made to

il:de in and out any number of times to the fame fituation ;

then the adjuffments of the frame, or of the cock of fuf-

penfion will bring the thread into the field of view ; let now
the object: be a round dot on a flip of ivory, or mother-of-

pearl would be better perhaps, and its image may be fo ad-

jufledthat the plumb-line will bifeft it in its magnified flate.

This ingenious contrivance of producing an image in the

open air has been denominated Ramfden's g/jo/} by fucceed-

ing inltrument-makers from the name of its inventor. Let
now the meafuring bar, which we will fuppofe to be too

fliort, belaid, and inpported horizontally in a direction jult

perpendicular to the plane of the circle ; and let there be
a thick pin fcrewed into its end next the circle, whii h, by

: unlcrewed, will approach the plane of the circle till

it jult touches it as the circle revolves, then the diftance from

the extreme end of this pin to the plumb-line is exactly

gauged ; it is of no importance what may be the total

length of this gauge, provided it be kept unaltered
;

re-

move, in the next place, the meafuring rod and its apparatus

at each end in ftatu quo, to a limilar fitting made for it in

the inferior frame 1 F, and if, when the plumb-line bifects

Hh the
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the image of tlie dot here as before above, which the ad-

justments of the frame only mult now effect, the pin at

the oppofite end turns out to touch the plane of the

circle below at the fame right angle that it did above, then

the plane is perpendicular, and the axis neceffanly horizontal

;

but if th( deviation, the a J julting Screw ^>»on the

bearing frame D D muft rectify one-halt of this deviation,

and the pin which Screws into the meafuring bar the other

half; after a few trials above ar.d below the horizontal po-

iition may be given to the axis in queftion to the exactitude

< ,../,- for we have faid, that a microfcope may
Impended on to that degree of accuracy in reading off

a micrometer's fcale. When the vertical circle is truly

I, a lecond meafuring bar may be added at the lower

frame while the firil remains at the upper one, ar.d then

turning the circle round on its axis would fhow both above

below when any alteration takes place in the true poli-

lion from whatever caufe. But infteai ot uling the plane of
i he circle itfclf, Ramfden judged it better to lix a little

bridge, .x y, over the object glafs of the telefcope with a
which he made to come in contact with the

of the meafuring rod above and below fuccefiively, by
which means the contact is more nicely obferved, and the

m -thed equally accurate. Whenever the line of collimation

be telefcope is thus adjufted, it will be certain to defcribe

a femi-circle in the heavens, when turned half round,

ch (hall be truly perpendicular to the horizon, whether
that femi-circle be in the meridian or in any given azimuth.

Whenever Piazzi rectified the fuperior and inferior micro-

meters and plumb-line, he took care to ufe the zeros of the

vertical circle as the points that bifected the circle belt

two equal femi-circles ; and he gives as a reafon, that he

lid not deviate more than a quarter of a lecond

from their true places. When the vertical circle is ufed in

. rig altitudes, it may be clamped by a piece i, on the

I-i.lar P, which, whe.i loofe, will allow a quick motion, but

n faft will only permit a very flow one by means of the

. of the compound-join*, which, like that at Q^. is

connected with snt-icrew out of fight. Thefc, we
ve, are all the efiential parts of .the grand inftrument be-

fore us, which we have thought it better to defcribe in our

manner, than to make a fcrviie trarflation of the original,

which muft have been, as we have laid, not only too long,

b'jt imperfect without at lealt three additional plates on a re-

ed fcale.

It remains row, that we point out the advantages and dif-

to tee conftruction of tiie agronomical
crcle of Ramfden above defcribed. Piazzi has enumerated

: advantages that his inftrument poffeffes, as compared
a mural quadrant ; which advantages may be claffed

: viz.

1. The graduated circles are not encumbered with ver-

niers, fo as to have its divifions defaced, or its fteadinefs

molefted.

2. The Subdivisions are read by microfcopes which mag-
nine times, fo that the lealt quantity may be eftimated.

3. The vertical circle has its plane made by revolving

on its own axis, and alfo its circular lines (truck therefrom ;

confequenily both a ccv;a:ij;i of the plane and ecceutri-
< ded circles are avoided.

4. Hie compound circle preferves its figure much better

than it would have done if it had been call in one folid piece.

5. The obfervations may be reverfed with refpect to

1
altitudes and azimi . a mean of two rc-

of an altitude will correct the fimple
errors of divifi i ad alfo the error of the crofs-liair or

a

wire of the telefcope, which, in one cafe, will be -f-, and
in the other —

.

6. The inftrument may be placed in the meridian, and
be ufed conveniently as a fimple trar.fit-inftrument, when
clamped to the balultrade.

7. It gives altitudes and azimuths at the fame time;

and therefore is particularly ufeful in tingle obfervations

or a comet, or other temporary phenomenon.
8. The refraction of the atmofphere, correfponding to a

given temperature, may be determined by calculation from an
obferved altitude and azimuth, taken at any hour, of any
ftar of a given declination.

We Willi it had been in our power to have concluded

this account by Saving that we lee no difadvantage attending

the continuation ot the inftrument before us, as it is a fabric of

•nuity and labour; but a regard for the duty of
jultice, which we feel incumbent on us, obliges lis to fav,

that one great objection to the conftruction before

{truck, us very forcibly at the firit fight of the inftrument,

which has been confirmed by profefior Piazzi's own candid

account of its ulcs : the objection, we allude to, is that

which arifes out of ihe manner in which the upper end of
the vertical axis is fupported; the pillars and furrour.

arches of metal can fe.dom, if ever, be all kept at the 1

degree of temperature in fo large an inftrument, in ai.y

fituation where it can be placed to be permanently ufeful

in taking obfervations ; conlequently, we were, in the I

inftance, led to fear, that the unequal expanfion of the

warm and cold parts of the faid bearing-pieces would throw
the vertical axis frequent y out of its true perpendicular

fituation; accordingly we find, from the proprietor's own
candid confefiion, that obfervations of the fun cannot be

relied on, and that, even in obfervations of the ftars, a new
rectification ufually becomes neceffary every hour that

elapfes from the lad rectification : when the fun (hire-,

there is alfo a difference in the two femi-circles of the ver-

tical circle of 10" or 12" occafioned by unequal expanfion :

and the variation in perpendicularity is dated to amount to

4" or even 5" in the direction of a line from Ealt to W
in a fingle hour; but in a direction at right angles to this

line the error of deviation will not ufually be more than 2".

The greateft error in fimple graduations of the vertical

circle does not exceed ;"
; but in the azimuth circle there

is an error of -f 6" in each of two quadrants, and a corre-

fponding error of — 6" in each of the other two. as deter-

mined by reverfed horizontal obfervations. Thefe lait,

however, are minor errors, compared with the liability of

the vertical axis, to have frequent and cor.fiderable devia-

tions from a true vertical pofition ; which deviation mull not
only be very troublefome to rectify every hour, but mull
fometimes render an observation doubtful notwithstanding

every precaution.

Profeffor Vince of Cambridge has given a fketch and
brief account of the principles of this inftrument in ins

" Practical Aftivnomy," but has not given a detail of the

parts of the inftrument as it was actually conltrudted ; he
has alfo given a Similar defcrip.ion of the principles of

Ramfden's large inftrument for meafuring horizontal angles

in the fame work, which we propofe to introduce under our
article Theodolite, of which it may be confidered as ah
improvement ; and, in the mean time, thofe readers:, who
wifll to fee an earlier account of it in detail, are refptctfuHy

referred to general Roy's account contained in vol. Ixxx.

p. 145, of the ' Philosophical Tr of London,"
and ailo to the account ol the " Trigonometrical Survey,"

pubhihed in 1799, by captain William Mudge, and Mr.
Ifaac
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Ifaac Dalby ; in the latter of which publications all the

neceflary information may be obtained.

Repeating Circle of Chevalier rle Borda, without Rejleflion.

The happy idea of meafuring the angle which two ter-

reftrial objects form, by repeating; fucceffively the obferva-

tions 0:1 all the parts of the circumference of a circle,

we have already faid, is due to the celebrated Tobias

Mayer ; but there remained to contrive, conformably to this

idea, an inftrument calculated for geometrical operations,

I which, if poffible, might equally ferve for agronomical

rvations. This was done about the year 1789, by che-

valier de Borda, to whom geometry and navigation, as wellas

aitronomy, owe ninny obligations. The circle of Borda has

been executed chiefly by Lenoir, of Paris, and is ufually 19

inches in diameter ; it is divided into 400 p::rts, according to

the fyftem ofdivifion adopted by the Academy of Sciences,

on the 27th of February, 1793, am ' which has already been

employed in the inftruments of the fame kind, which Me-
chain and Dtlambreufed in 1792, and the following years, for

meafuring the arch of the terreftrial meridian from Dunkirk
to Barcelona. The axis of this circle which is fixed in the

centre, and turned with the limb, carries two moveable tele-

1 is,B,D, {Plate VI.) the one before and the other behind,

h turn freelyand independeutlyof each other, quite round

the circumference, on the axis of the circle itfelf, and which
flide over its anterior and pofterior limhs. This axis is 10

inches long ; it goes through a hollow cylinder A, which is

fixed on the ftand E F of the inftrument : beyond this cy in-

der the axis bears a circular piece G of j J inch-s diameter, in-

dented all round to be moved by an endlcfs fcrew H, con-

nected with the cylinder or focket on the ftand ; and which

may be detached ormade to aft at pleafure, in orderthat the

whole inftrument may be made to turn with a rapid motion,

or move flowly by means of the fcrew. Borda wiflied to ren-

der this motion (till more gentle, by having the head of the

tndlels fcrew moved by another fcr

The hollow cylinder A, which receives the axis of the cir-

cle, carries a weight K, 5J inches. diameter, and i£ inch in

thicknefs, to counterpoiie the circle, in order that it may be

placed fteadily in an inclined pofition. It is this cylindrical

piece which bears the fcrew that catches the indented circle

connefted with the axis.

The front telefcope B carries a crofs index piece which
has four verniers, L, M, N, O, by means of which the divi-

sions are read in four points of the circumference: whereby
Borda lui done away the errors that refult from the

eccentricity of the inftrument, and alfo thofe of fimple

diviiion "are diminifhed. The back telefcope D carries

a level filled with pure ether and an air bubble ; this levi 1

fcrves to place the sircle in the fame lunation with regard to

the zenith and horizon, whether the limb be eaftward or

wefl ward ; it is fo fenfible that the motion of one line (-/-,- of

a French inch) in the bubble makes only l"\ inclination, fo

that its fituation may be afcertained within 2 feconds. This
back telefcope alfo ferves to take angles horizontally, by
pointing it againft one of the two terreftrial objects, the dis-

tance of which is to be meafured. The telefcopes are 27
inches long, with an aperture of 23 (French) lines ; they are

achromatic made by Lerebours.

Each of the four verniers cariies a magnifj ing glafi to look

at the divifions, and a tangent fcrew R to effeft an exaft

contaft ; two of which verniers have betides a clamping

fcrew each to fix the index to the limb, and an adjuftment to

bring the ftar or other objeft to the thread of the telefcope

by a flow motion. The telefcope that carries the level has

alfo a lamp and an adjuftment S to give it a flow motion,

and to bring the bubble to the middle of its tube ; an ivory

fcale divided along the bubble ferves to bring it back to the
fame point. The reticule, a kind of micrometer in the eye-
piece of the telefcope, is inclined 45 , becaufe, in order to take
aneles on the ground, it is convenient to place the objeft
within the angle of the two threads. Each telefcope's reti-

cule has a motion by means of a fcrew, to njake the line of
collimation parallel to the plane of the inftrument, which is

done by the help of a proof telefcope. The circle carries,

moreover, a fix-inch axis, parallel to its plane, at a diftance

of 3^ inches, which axis is fixed acrofs the cylinder A, at

right angles ; laftly, it carries a quadrant V, to flop ii at any
elevation, which quadrant, turns within a frame E of fix

inches opening, into which the counterpoiie K mav pafs

v. hen the plane of the circle is placed horizontally. Paral-

lel to the hollow cylinder A is a tranfverfe level X, five inches

ti ng, which ferves to adjuft the ftand F and the limb of the
circle to be exa&ly vertical. The frame E over the ftand ij

at the top of a hollow vertical cylinder F, which is move-
able round a vertical fteel rod placed faft within it, and ex-
aftly turned to the hn .:«.: r8 inches. At' the bottom of
the hollow cylinder 1 muth or horizontal' circle Y, 10
inches d'ameter, divided degrees, with "a vei

which gives the minute.;. This circle is indented, and the
vertical rod Z, which is within reach of the hand of the ob-
ierver, terminates with a pi. ion t which catches the circum-

ference, and makes il ring at the fame time the hol-
low cylinder that furroimds the axis, and fupports the frame
E, on which the circle is fixed. The three feet bear on
budges which are contrived to make the motion of the

fcrews infeufible on the axis. The fcrew a raifes a bridge a b,

that has its bearing point at. c; but the fcrew of the foot

bears on d, and by turning the fcrew a, the foot is made to

move on the point d, whiah, being nearer to the bearing

point c than the extremity b of the lever, receives and c -

municates to the circle a motion lefs than that of the fcrew

a and the bridge a b. By thefe fmall triangles, Borda has
hit upon the means of avoiding the jerks which are often

produced in an inftrument by turning the fcrew of the

ftand.

In ufing this circle for aftronomical cbfervations, the axis

of the inftrument rnuft firft be placed in a pofition nearly ho-

rizontal, by means of the fmall quadrant V, that ferves to in-

cline the plane of the circle; then by uling the fcrews of the

ftand, fuch a fituation may be given to the inftrument, that,

when it makes a whole revolution round the vertical axis, the

bie of the level 1' will continue nearly in the middli

its tube. This precaution is very important, for it v

found that 15 minutes of. inclination in the pla;:e would
|

dure an error of two feconds on the inferior altitude o!

pole ftar; and that 33' in the inclination would produce 10 ;

when the cafe happened, it was with fome difficulty, that the

caufe of this difcordance was found out. This level mud
alfo be verified by the addition of a plumb-line lulpei

over the limb. The obfervations are always made hyp:.

the one on the right of the inftrument, and the other on the

left ; we fhall therefore defcribe them by pairs of ob-

servations.

Firft obfervation of the pair.—Bring the vernier of the

telefcope B to zero of the limb and fix it faft with the

clamp ; then move the whole circle by difengaging it from

theendlefs fcrew, until the telefcope points nearly to the ftar

obferved ; then the fcrew H being made to catch the tee t i ,

either this fcrew or that of the ftand of the inftrument mult

be ufedto keep the thread of the telefcope conftantly on the

ftar obferved ; in the mean time the telefcope D of the level

behind the inftrument is brought 'back to a horizontal po-

ll h 2 litn
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fition, until the bubble be in the middle of the tube, which the fouth, and fix after ; and as the error in each is not 10",

is done by ufing the adjuftment fcrew of the telefcope ; the the refult rnay be depended upon to 1" nearly. An expert

level X is next brought back to the pofition itought to have obferver will oniy want i
r e and a quarter for s

by means of the fcrews of the (land of the inlli'umcnt ; and, obfervation, fuppofing one perfon to be at hand to place the

when the two level?, that of the telefcope and that level, and another to note the fecond With the pole liar

of the axis, are rightly placed, and the telefcope is at the 48 obfervations may be made in 01 id in one revo-

ft observation is gone lution the meridian altitude 6 ined

within the accuracy of half a fecond. For th is puvpofe it

is ntceffary, every time that the ftar has been brought to

the thread, to count the minute and feconds, to obtain its

dillance from the meridian, in order to get an account of the

reduction ; but it is not neceffary to apply e?.L-h reduction,

to the zenith diftance which has been obferved ; it is even

ufclefs to note this diftance, the laft, that is, the fumof all

the preceding ones, is fufficient.

To render this operation more intelligible, let us confider

the two firft obfervations on the liar made in the two fituations

fame time directed to 'the ftar, the firft

jh.

Second obfervation—To complete the fecond obfervation

of this pair, the inftrument mud be made firft to revolve

quite round its vertical axis, and the telefcope being broi

back on the ftar, mull be fixed by means of its fixing fcrew,

then the adjuftment fcrew mini be ufed lo keep it con-

ilantly direded to the liar ; in the mean tunc the inftrument

is 1, her with the fcrews of the Hand, or with the

to give the two levels the fame pofition as they

had before the firft. obfervation ; but it is to be obferved,

that it is not neceftary to ufe the fame fctupuloufnefs for of the circle; they would give double tne zenith diftance if

the fmall level X, unkfs obfervations are made near to the the ftar had not changed; but let us fuppofe that one minute

quantity juft double the angle required to be mea:

Fir/,1 obfervation of thefecond pair.— If a fttll greater prc-

cifion is wanted, a fecond pair of observations are thus ufed ;

the one of which would exceed the other by io", and the

two zenith diftances for the two moments of obfervation

would be obtained; it would befides be eaiy to refer them,

immediately to the meridian.

For inftance, let us fuppofe that at the moment of the firft

obfervation, we find, eitnerby calculation, or by a table fuch

s brought back to its former fituation, and as Borda's, that the ftar was 50" lower than in the meridian,

3 to the weft- the endlefs fcrew is detached ; the and in the fecond obfervation oniy 40", the ftar having

hole circle is turne 1, and the telefcope is again direfted to afcended 10" in the interval
; 90" fliould be added to the

th liar The level is then made to turn, and the bubble obferved fum of the two zenith diftances, this fum fhould be

} -At to the middle with the adjuftment fcrew of the divided into two equal parts, and double the zenith diftance

Wi -'ore without touching the circle. in the meridian itfelf would be had
;

for we had two parts,

Second 'obfervation of the fecond pair.—The circle being the one of which was 10" greater than the other; but 40"

rned back again from weft to eaft, as in the fecond obfer- were to be added to the former, and 50" to the latter, to

t of the firft pair, the level muft be adjufted, and the make them equal, hence 90" have been added to their fum,

v,. hH- brought afain to the middle by the motion of one of therefore they are equal, and half their fum gives the diftance
DUDDl.- Dl g . . ,1 <•_ r M. -Cu- „. !,;,-!, ,k» fntin-hr for. that is to fav. the zenith riiftanrj? in thp mpriillnn .

t fcrews, or by the endlefs fcrew H; after which the

telefcope is brought again to the ftar, by making it pais

through double the zenith diftance, as in the fecond obler-

Tation of the firft pair; in this fituation the vernier (hews

four times the diftance, feeing that it began fecond ly at that

po

fought for, that is to fay, the zenith diftance in the meridian

;

but it is more ealy to pay no regard to this change of alti-

tude till after ten obfervations, or even more, are finifhed.

When we have ten obfervations, and we take the tenth

p-rt of thi? amount of the degrees, we have the diftance

rf7he"Hmb*where" the °index was after the firft pair of from the zenith, but this total is too confiderable by teu

reductions to the meridian, fince this zenith dillance, which
is not taken in the meridian itfelf, is too confiderable; we
muft then calculate each of thofe reductions, and take the

tenth part of their fum, to be fubtraeted from the tenth

part of theo'ofcrved degree-, which is the fame as if we had
fubtraeted from each of the zenith diftances the reduction

belonging to itfelf.

we take another feries of ten fubfequent obferva-

tions, we find nearly the fame lum ; they only differ becaufe

the fum of the reductions is not the fame as 1h the firft fet

often.

In order to calculate the reduction of the different ob-

fervations to the meridian, when this fyllem of repeating is

ufed, general tables, fuch 23 are contained in Cafiini's book,

will be found nfeful; where an example of thole calculations

is given at full length; there is alfo in the French •' Cou-

noiffa-.ice des Terns," a table of reducti. n for the pole ftar in

particular, which is carri d to 45' from the me idian, calcu-

obfervations, in like manner as it began from zero in the

firft inftance.
. .

-
,

After the firft pair of obfervations, which have given

double the true zenith diftance, are comple: 1rel muft

always be placed again precifely as it was at firft, which at-

tention is very important when the obfervation is to be con-

n.aed by a continued multiplicat.on ; for if the level fhould belo

be put 2" differently, a dillance from the zenith will be When

, that being doubled, will make this fimple error

amount to 4" more or lefs than it ought to do, fo that the

exadtnefs anfing out of the multiplication of the angle, which

is the great advantage of the circle, will be counteracted.

A third pair of obfervations may be thus made, and fix

times the angle obtained, and fo on for any number of

By this method of obferving the angle, the error anfing

the divifions will continually decreafe, and it may be

>ered as nearly annimlated after a certain number of ob-

tions Six obfeivations on the liars that revolve the moll lated by C. Borda, the inventor of the inftrument we have

rapidly, may be made before they come to the meridian to been dc.cnbmg.
,
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The repeating Circle without nJIeSion, as made by Troaghton.

Plate VII. exhibits the repeating circle for meafuring ce-

Itttial and terreftrial angles, as it has been conltruftc-d in

London, on a fcale of magnitude where t"he vertical circle

is of iS inches diameter : the conflrciftion differs in many
refptcts from that of the inftrnment made in France, from
the directions of Borda, and as we conceive it may be con-

fiJered as an improved inftrument, we think it will be ren-

dering aitronomers and furveyors an acceptable fervice to

defcribe it in this place, by way of contraft with the pre-

ceding one.

Fig. I reprefents a general view of this inftrument, and

Jig. 2 has the circle, index, telefcopes, level, &c. detached,

in order to fliew more diftinctly fome of the fmaller parts.

The great letters refer to the general view, the fmall ones

to the partial one.

The circle, AAA, confifts of eight conical tubes joined

to an octagonal centre piece at one end, and the ftrong cir-

cular border at the other : this circular limb is Strengthened

by another in the form of a hoop, which forms an edge bar

thereto. The circle is divided into degrees and every 10'.

The index B has the ufual contrivance for fa ft and flow

motion, and confifts of four branches, each of which is fur-

nifhed with a vernier that fubdivides the limb to 10". C is

the front telefcope, 25 inches long, placed at half right an-

gles with the branches of the index, to which it is fattened

near the centre ; but in order that it fhould obey the mo-
tion of the axis alone, it has no connection whatever with the

limb. The axis of this index and telefcope occupies the

whole length from a to a. On the back of the circle is

another index D, the fingle branch of wh!-jh carries the ap-

paratus for fait End flow motion, and clamps to the edge

bar portion of the limb, to which it is contiguous. The
back telefcope E, fimiiar in every refpeit to the other, is

fixed near the centre to this index, and as near as poffible to

the axis, and below it : the fpirit level F is a!fo fattened

to the fame index above the axis, where it forms a counter-

poifeto the telefcope; they all revolve together round the nxis

of the chele on a focket, with a length of bearing equal to

b b. The general motion, where the circle, indices, tele-

fcopes, and level, all turn round together, is formed at the

poflerior part of the axis of the circle, which fits the focket

that croffes the horizontal axis c, in a bearing reaching from

€ to d ; e is the fiaunch of the axis on which the front tele-

fcope turns
; f is that by which the circle is fixed to its

hollow axis; the part g paffes through the octagonal centre

piece, and h is the fiaunch of the back index. G is the coun-

terpoife fixed upon the focket of the general motion, where-

by the whole is balanced on the horizontal axis. A clamp

i in three pieces, jointed like a watch chain, embraces a col-

lar on the hollow axis of the circle, andisaCtedonbythefcrew

7, by which the general motion may be clamped at pleafure.

To the upper part of the clamp is fixsd a cock k, and to the

ripper part of the horizontal axis is fixed a cock /,• thefe two

cocks are connected by a fcrew m, which, when j is clamped,

gives flow motion to the circle, telefcopes, &c. but wheny
is loofe, allows a free motion.

Two microfcopes appear, in the general view, looking at

two oppofite verniers of the index ; by an eafy motion round

the centre, thefe may be turned to read off alfo at the other

two verniers. By the ftmi-circle n n n, which is fait to the

horizontal axis 00, the circle my be made faft in any pofi-

tion refpecting its motion round this axis ; this is done by a

clamp at the lower end of one of the fupporters, oppofite to

its fellow fupporter H; en this femi-circle are three divi-

fior.s, which correctly mark its two quadrants; the circle

being brought into the horizontal pofition by means of a
nice fpirit level applied to its furface, and an index adjufted

to the middle line, the extreme lines will fhew when the

plane is vertical on either fide the pillar.

The azimuth motion of this inftrument is formed by the

pillar turning round a ftrong fteel axis, which is fixed in the

tripod, and reaches up to the 'top. The circle is 13 inches

diameter, turns with the pillar, and is divided like the other

circle; three verniers, which fubdivide it to 10", are fixed

to the tripod, which, with many other parts, are too plainly

exhibited in the figure to need a particular account in

words.

With Borda's repeating circle without reflection, as for-

merly constructed, it was nearly impoffible to obferve bright

ftars and planets by day, and fmail ii.ars alfo, becaufe not

eafily diftinguifhed one from another in the night time. To
remedy this, Mr. Behrnauer of Budiflin, an ingenious ama-
teur of aftronomy, propofed to Troughton, a few year3

fince, an apparatus for Mopping the telefcope and level at

their relative pofitions, fimiiar, in fome refpects, to what he

had before fuccefsfully applied for flopping the indices of

Borda's reflecting circle. The apparatus confifts of a divid-

ed femi-circle, attached to the back index, having two Hid-

ing flops, which, being fet to the proper zenith diftance of

an object to be obferved, will be touched alternately in the

reverie pofitions by a pointer annexed to thelront telefcope.

In the figure this femi-circle is feen at I, near which letter,

one of the flopping Aiders refts at about 30° of zenith dif-

tance; the pointer J is in contact with the other Aider.

This having fully anfwered the purpofe, Troughton thought

it would be almoft equally defirable that the azimuth motion

fhould have its ftops alfo. For this end a fmall cylinder,

with an obtufe point, is inclofed in a tube, which, pufhed for-

wards by a fpiral fpring, enters alternately a couple of holes

made oppofite to each other in the edge, of the azimuth

circle, at 360 and 180 , and thereby produces a flop, which
may be felt when the face of the vertical circle is cafl or

weft, but withdraws from the holes with a fmall force, and
allows the inftrument to turn. By thefe fimple contrivances,

the object to be obferved will always be found in the field

of view, without the trouble of having recourle to the di-

vifions.

This may be regarded as a confiderable improvement, not

only becaufe the bright ftars may be obferved by day, and

faint ones by night, but alfo becaufe the bufinefs of repeating

or multiplying the angle will be facilitated thereby ; and

confequtntiy the aftronomer enabled to make a fufficient

number of obfervations proportionally nearer the meridian.

Laltly, it may be remarked that in England there exills

an ungenerous prejudice againft this inftrument ; while on

the neighbouring continent, perhaps, its value may be too

much extolled. It is certain, however, that while the tri-

gonometrical operations, between Paris and Dunkiik, for

afcertaining the d'ftance between the national obfervatories

of England and France, or the more recent and extenfive

meafurements of the fame nature in the fouth of France and

in Spain fhall remain upon record, the repeating land circle

of Borda will be eftiroated among the very firft instruments,

for the general purpofes of aflronomy and topograph), with

every one who is in the leait acquainted with thefe fub-

jefts ; to which we may add, as our concluding remark, that

the alterations and additions made in this inftrument by

Troughton have greatly contributed to its improvement,

whether we regard the accuracy or facility of its operations.

Circle, by the Rev. Francis Wolbjlon, LL.B. and F.R.S.

In a paper read before the Royal Society of Lou.
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don on May md pi " Philofophical

Tra-! ' Dr. Wollafton has given an account of a

tranf , which he contrived, by the affiftance of Mr.

Ramfden and Mr. John Sraeaton, and which was made
by Mr. W. Gary of the Strand, after Mr. Ramfden and

Mr. Edward Troughton had declined undertaking the

conftruction under the doctor's fuperintendance. The un-

deru ;

I from an impreffion, that an iiiftr'um

which would at the fame time determine with precifion b ith

the right afcenfion and declination of a heavenly object

hotwithftanding Ramfden'sadi

in ailronomy, and though the docfor at '.'•. ly to

fugged to fome one d inftrument-maker? the n

ained of an inftrument of extenfive application

in afcertaining the relative fituatio::s of the heavenly bo

yet, on finding that his plan was not likely to be rf

adopted, he fet about the bufinefs at his own expence, and,

fortunately, met with a maker whole merit did ample ju

tot' . , notwithftanding the obftacles that occurred

to impede his progrefs in I I of an orig n !

conftru&ion. It will not be neceffary for us to accomp

the doflor through all his narrative of difappointments and

reafonings contained in his paper, but to lclcct thofe por-

tions principally that relate to the description of his inftru-

ment ; which office we propofe to do in his own words, as

nearly as our mode of arrangement will admit.

"The drawing accompanying this account (in Plate VIII.

of\AJlronomtcal Injlrumenls), will lliew the general form of the

inftrument; and needs very little explanation. The whole

ftands on three feet, adjuftable by fcrews, on a cylinder of

one folid ftone of 25* inches diameter and three feet fix

inches long, bedded on a pier of brick, well bonded toge-

ther, and riling from a good foundation, deep in the earth,

bottom plate, of 2 if inches diameter, turns in azi-

muth, not on a long axis, but on a centre ; and rides on a

bell-metal circle, truly turned, and to which the bottom

plate itfelf is ground. In this way it moves very fmoi th

by hand ; but it is capable of being turned by a winch,

with tooth and pinion. The intent of its turning thus

is merely for the convenience of reverfing the inftrument : for,

though it might be.ufcd out of the meridian, and for azi-

muths, yet, lince it is defigned principally for meridian

ores, when it is in its place the whole is clamped firmly

to the bottom frame by fpur clamps which confine it to the

circle on which it rides : and this method of turning pi

itfelf to be ilcady, by the levels on the bottom plate never

altering in the leall upon fcrewing the clamps.

" The four pillars, and their braces, explain themfrlves.

They ftaud over the bell-metal circle
;
and the clamps are

placed near the foot of each for greater fteadinefs ; lince

they carry the Ys for the pivot of the tranlit.

" The conllruciion of thefe Ys is peculiar : they hang, as

it were, in gimmals, or gimbols, though of a very firm kind,

and have a horizontal motion, fmooth and fleady : the T,

or frame which carries them, turning on a perpendicular

axis of 2! inches ground to its focket, on the outlide of the

plate which connects them with the pillars, and reding on that

plate to which the bottom of the frame itfelf is ground like-

wife. In tins frame they have a vertical motion: the Ys

themfelvc3 carrying a horizontal axis, which, confiding of

two frufta of cones on each lide, in contrary directions, with

a collar over them, guards againft any (hake whatfoever,

while it admits of the Y adapting itfelf to the direction of

the pivot. The idea of hanging them in this way, as well as

rmi th whole inftrument in azimuth on aground

plate, was fuggelted by Mr. John Smeaton ; to whom

the worl 1 has been indebted for repeated capital improve-
ments in mecha:.

" By jing the Ys, the pivots have a bearing -on

them fro:;i end to cud ; inllead of riding on a bell-metal

, as is the ufual method where the Ys are fixed, and
cannot fet Ives in the direction of the axis. This
feems to be a better bearing, and much lefs likely to wear
the pi

" Yet, to guard againd any wear, a pair of cylindrical

f:irii; in a tube, a e applied through rings with-

in the connecting plate above mentioned. Thefe cany,
each of them, a pair of rollers, on which a 1 col ..: on
eoch en 1 .if the axis of the teietcope rides. The lpnngs
may be uied or removed at pleafurej and they can be

ftrengthened or weakened, by means of a fcrew at the bot-

tom of the tube, fo as to take off from the pivo's anv pivt

of tii, that may be judged belt: and, fince they are

in a line with the axis, and are made capable of obeying it

in every d , there is no danger of their deranging its

adjufti tile they render its motion exceedingly light

ana fmooth inde I.

"' tments of the Ys are both of them at the fame
end of the axis, oppotite to the divided circle and the mi-

ipes ; becaufe the fma'.lefl djufl nent of that end of
the axis between the microfcopes would have affecled them
fo as to require an entire re-adj iftment of them too. At
the farther end the axis is perforated, to admit light for

illuminating the wires. The axis itfelf is iS inches long,

exclufive of the pivots, which are ab ut lj each.

" The microfcopes need no delcription. They are on the

fame principle as thofe in Ramlden's inltrumtnt, which are

more fully delcribed by major-general Roy, (Phil. Tranf.

vol. lxxx. p. 1-15) and in captain Mudge's account of the
" Trigonometrical Survey," vol. i. Loud. 1799. Mine are

9 inches long ; the object-end at 2 inches from the limb of

the circle. They magnify 24 times. One revolution of

the micrometer-fcrew is equal to one minute ; and the head
is divided to feconds.

" The fixed, or (tationary wire in them, is at the firft notch,

or minute itfelf; audit is adj ailed by means of .1 plumb-
line, which hangs from the top plate, and paffes by the

fide of the axis ; at about 8 degrees, from the centre.

1 >;r this purpofe, there are dots made on the limb, at a

fuitable dillance on each fide of the zero, both above and
.-, whether the telefcope be horizontal or perpendicular

r way. Thefe are viewed through two compound
microfcopes. (of jl inches long, and their objecVglafs at

3 inches dillance from the limb) carried by the fame frames

as the other microfcopes.

" The curfor, or moveable wire, in the micrometer-micro-

fcopes,'Js adjufted much in the fame way as general Roy's;
excepting that the micrometer head is made to turn itiffly

on the neck of the fcrew, fo as to allow of bringing the

point of zero to front the eve, without the trouble of re-

adjultment, if it happened to fall behind.
" The re is, of courfe, a very fenfible level for adjufting the

axis. The circle was ordered to have ten radii ; that when
the telefcope is horizontal, and pointing to a meridian mark,
there might be a vacancy between the cones, above or be-

low, (or introducing a level. In the brace between the pil-

lars, over th.e moveable Y, (at A), it may be obferved, the

bottom bar is omitted, in order to give the better room for

palling the level, without inclining it, or running any ha-

zard of linking it. From the lower bar of the opp ! t<

brace B, over the fixed Y, there ftands out a forked piece

of brafs, to receive the leg of the level, and direcl it to its

place ;
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place j as alfo for keeping it upright when the foot (lands

on the pivot, and juft allowing a very little (hake, fo as not

to cramp it. By this contrivance the level is eafily han-

id reverfed without danger of difturbing it or the in-

Itiun

• top plate, as may be feen in the drawing, has a

large opening cut more than half way acrofs it. Tne de-

of this is, to allow vou to obferve quite up to the

zenith., and a little beyond it, clear of all obftruclion what-

soever. And (ince the whole inftrument is capable of being

reverfed, or turned half way round in azimuth ; when you

have occafion to obferve the tranfit of the ftars, in that part

of the heavens where they would be intercepted by the

plate in one pofition, it is entirely out of the way in the

other.

" Tbe circle itfelf is of full two feet diameter at the divi-

fions
;
being 25A inches at the edge. The undivided ciicle,

(
" th; fide of the telefcope next to the open end of the axi ,

ferves for (Irength and uniformity ; and to it is applied the

clamp of elevation. That clamp is fo made, as to allow the

circle to run freely all round, not bearing at ail againft it,

but fupporting itfelf, and yet being eafily immoveable. It

has no cc.r.mand over the circle whatever, when handled

with care, excepting- in the altitude of the telefcope, by an

adjufiiug fcrew when the damp is fet : and, as that fciew

has a muled head at each end, it is as conveniently turned

from the one a* from the other fide of the inftrument, to

bring the horizontal wire 10 bifect tiie object.

" The telefcope is of 2 inches aperture, and 33 focal

length. The object glafs does not fiide within the tube,

but (crews into the end of a piece of falfe tube, of 4 inches

length, which Aides on theoutlideof the principal tube, and

is fixed in its place by 3 fcrews and collars running in

grooves, when its diftance from the wires is adjufted.

" In this way one has the whole aperture of the tube, ar,d

no greater length than is'abfolutely nec-ffry forufe, which,

in fuch an inftrument, appealed to be a" advantage. In

fome refpects it is fo ; yet the hazard of difturbing the col-

limation by touching the outfide of the tube is an objection.

"The wires arenot in one c-'ii, but in two diftinct celis,

with their faces towards each other. The perpendicular wires

are 5, at 35 feconds of time diftance in the equator, and are

adjuftable horizontally for collimauc-'. by a fcrew. The ho-

rizontal wires are 3, at about 15 minutes of a degree afun-

der, placed fo as juft not to touch, but to pafs clear of the

other wires ; and they are adjuftable in coilimation by ano-

ther fcrew peculiar to them. The two cells have each a

power of turning feparately on the axis of villon ; but when

once the two fets of wires are brought to be truly at right

angles to each other, the cells can then be fixed together,

and turned together, and finally fettled in their place by

fcrews and collars at the outfide of the tube. Thefe

things, I believe (fays the Doctor) are new ; I thought

they might be improvements on the ufual method
;

yet" I

find the adjuftment of the hoiizontal wires in coilimation

might be diipenfed with.

" My reafon for having three horizontal wires, and at about

that diftance, was, that after having afcertained what the

difference is, I might obferve the lower limb of the fun or

moon at the one, and the upper limb at the other of the ex-

treme wires, without much altering the elevation of the tele-

fcope, and removing the centre of the object, or preceding

and fubfequent limbs of the fun and moon, far out of the

centre of the field.

" The divilion.; on the circle itfelf come now to be fpoken

of. They were done by hand, and have been executed with

great care. The original divifions are by dots, or points, at

eveiy ten minutes. Within i6 another row, by ftrokes or

cuts, laid oft from the points to every ten minutes likewife.

The dots are what we will regard firlt, the cuts afterwards.

" As it always appears to me convenient, in actual obfer-

vation, to contrive tiiat every thing (hall do itfelf, as far as I

can, and to leave the mind as well as the body at perfect

eafe, and totally difengaged from calculation, I confidered

that making both the microfeopes talk the fame language,

read off the fame way, with the guiding figure always to

the fame hand, and the dot to be obferved to the fame hand

too, and the readings always pofitive, would conduce much
to one's eafe, and thereby very greatly indeed to the accu-

racy and certainty of the obfervation.

" With this in tent, fi nee the microfeopes are, the one above,

I ordered that to be marked A ; the other below, B ; conli-

dering that the numbers deduced from them could never be

miftaken, if one got into the habit of examining A I

and noting that down, and then examining and fctth

under it ; whieh. if all things are true, ought to be the com-

plement to 90 di

" To make the rending pleafant, I ordered the micrometer,

fcrew in e3eh to be placed on the right hand, and confidered

the moveable wire as always to be kept to the right hand of

the other. This will, of courfe, in ali cafes meaiure the dif-

tance of the fixed wire from the neareft dot apparently on the

right, or, fince the microfeopes invert, the neareft dot really

to the left, which will be either the degree itfelf on that hand.,

or fome mil from it.

" That the numbering of the degrees might, coincide with

this idea, I confidered that the figures fhould be made to ap-

pear erect in the microfeopes in every pofition of the :

fcope, which they might be whenever it dees not point be-

low the horizon, and that they fhould be reckoned bacK-

wards. To effect this, they ought to be reckoned backwards

in themfelves, but to ftand the contrary way, or inverted in

reality. This would'be different 'in the two microfeopes in

refpect of the centre of the circle, but that could create no

difficulty. For, fince the two quadrants neareft to the ob-

ject-end of the telefcope would always be thofe coming un-

der the examination of microfcope A, and the two reared lo

the eye-end, thofe to be obferved at microfcope B, they

might be figured accordingly. Hence, fuppofing the inftru-

ment placed in the meridian, with the graduated face turned

towards the eafl ; if, when the telefcope is horizontal, and

points to the fouth, the upper quadrant neareft to the object-

end be numbered from that end from 1 to 93", with the

head of the figures towards the centre of the inftrurr.ent, and

the other upper quadrant be numbered from the eye-end,

with the feet of the figures towards the centre, they both

would give the zenith-diftances of the objects obferved. The
I microfcope A, while the telefcope points to the

fouth of the zenith ; the latter at microfeope B, when you

are obferving towards the north.

" The two other, or lower quadrants, follow afimilarrule,

and ferve to (hew the altitudes, if both be numbered from

the quadrature, intfead of either end of the telefcope thofe

leading towards the object-end being placed with their

heads, while thofe towards the eye-end [land with their feet

towards the centre of the circle.

" The inftrument has a figure at every degree, thatone may

always be in the field of view of the microfcope. Hereby it

may be feen, that all on one fide of the telefcope give zenith

alliance*, while all on the other (ice give altitudes ; and yet,

that the figures in both the q .eareft to the object-

end are placed with their heads towards the centre, and all

towards the eye-end with their feet. This became nectf-

fary ; and though it was a little perplexing at hrft to con-

trive
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trive an 1 fee executed properly, ii. is found very convenient

" The interior divifions, or cuts, are alfo numbered at every

degree each way, fiom the eye-end to the object end of the

. ope, with the feet of the fit Is the

centre. The ufe of them is Ukewife very great) not forread-

ir.g off the obfervations, but for fetting the inftrument. l'Dr,

at a proper diftance from the main piilars, th re is a ftnall

pillar, carrying a compound microfcope with a wire in its fo-

cus, which being adj u ftable, and once fet to the latitude of

the place, gives immediately the north polar diftance of any

object fcen ; or, by fixing the inftrument according to the

polar dillance of an object fought, one is certain ot its enter-

in^ at the proper time the field of the telefcope, near the

r .tie wire. This pillar for the polar microfcope is remov-

able to the other fide of the main pillars, which becomes ne-

ceiTary when the inftrument is reverfed.

" This in general is the form, and thefe are the peculiarities

in the conftruction of this inftrument, which being defij

for meridian obfervations, or tranlits, I apprehend may belt

be named a tranjit circle.

" In obferving, I always ftudy to be as much at my eafe as

poffible, and therefore I always fit, and ufe a prifmatic eye-

glafs. To avoid touching the inftrument itfelf, or even the

ffone on which it Hands, I have four upright poles from the

floor to the roof, with crofs-braces on a level with the bot-

tom plate of the inftrument, againft which I may lean while

I obferve, or when I handle any part of the inftrument.

Thefe I rind to be of great comfort and ufe. Againft two

of tl I hang a curtain oe.cafionally to keep off the

fun, or to leffen a falfe light when I obferve a ftar in the

day.
" The two exterior horizontal wires, mentioned above, I

find very convenient. They are really 14', 43", 5 of a great

circle diftant from the centre. By means of them I can

v.ithout any hurry obferve the preceding limb of the fun at

a wires ; 1 fet the lower limb to the upper wire, and read that

oft'; then the upper limb to the lower wire ; and arh ready

to obferve the fecond limb of the fun at the 3d. 4th, and 5th

wires; and laftly I read off the upper limb after the oblerva-

tion is ended. In this way one has the meridian paffage

through the middle of the field, or within 2' of it ; and the

meridian altitude of both the limbs, while the fun's centre is

on the meridian ; for the little alteration in altitude is foon

done, and can difturb nothing.
" Indeed, upon the whole, this inftrument itfelf is

capable of doing a great deal of good work, and con-

vinces me fully that one between piers would be highly

advantageous to allronomy. As a tranfit, mine is per-

fect, fo far as that fize permits : indeed it is in fact to all

intents a tranfit-inftrument. And for altitudes, lince the

readings are totally independent of the circle, though you
have 1 111 your power tore-examine your microfcopes by the

plumb-line between each obfervation, if you pleafe, you find

there is no occalion for it. In that rtfpect it has the advan-

tage over a quadrant. No force is tiled in fetting this in-

ftrument ; the whole, from its form, is counterpoifed in it-

felf ; there is no more probability of deranging it in altitude,

than in azimuth, and therefore all you have to do in actual

obfervation beyond a common tranfit-inftrument, is to bifect

the ftar as it paffes, or as foon as ever it has paffed the meri-

dian wire, ah.d read off the microfcopes afterwards. Thus
every obfervation is complete, by afcertaining the right af-

cenfion and altitude of every objeet at once, and with very

little trouble, which mull tend greatly to the improvement

of our catalogues.

"There is one additional advantage in an inftrument of this

3

form, that you have it in your power to reverfe the whole in

a few minutes without zvy hazard, which I do regularly ; be-

canfe thereby you difcover and deftroy any errors which

there may be in the inftrument itfelf, or which may at any

time arife in obferving."

Portable Circular Injrumert fir Tranjils, Altitudes, and Asui-

by troughton.

About the year 1790 the portable aftronomical quadrant

be£?.n to give place to the circular inftrument ; previoufly to

that year, indeed, a few circles had been made for the loie

purpofe of obferving altitudes, but their improved iiate can-

not be dated farther back than the time we have mentioned.

The inftrument, represented in Plate IX. of Aftrono:r

Irjlrumaits , is of the moft improved kind . in the conftiv.c-

tion of which are comhined the means of applying it to the

various purpofes of practical autonomy ; namely, for obferv-

ing right alcenfions, declination?, azimuths, and equal alti-

; and alio, to all the purpofes of the moft improved

-, and levelling inftrument. It is contrived fo that

the joint effect injures not any particular part, but improves

the ftrength and fymmetry of the whole.

It has been made of different magnitudes, from one foot

to three feet diameter
;
which dimenfions are fuppofed to be

the boundaries of this conftruction. Thofe of three feet,

however, can hardly be called portable: fifteen and eighteen

inch ones are the fizes ufually made : the one under consider-

ation partakes of both, the lower circle being fifteen, the

Upper one eighteen inches diameter.

This being deflgred for a traveling inftrument, its own
. ing-box is intended for a pedeftal, where a better can-

not be procured, and may do well enough when the purpofes

of furveying, ccc. require its prefence in the field ; but in

the obfetvatory it ought to be mounted upon a firm ftone.

The bafe of this inftrument is a ftroug tripod fnpport-

ed on feet fcrews, two only of which are feen in the figure

A and B. To the centre of the tripod is fixed the axis of the

azimuth motion, about fix teen inches long : in clofe contact

with the tripod is the azimuth circle C, which is one entire

plate ; it is nicely centered upon the vertical axis, but only

capable of being turned round through an angle of about

three degrees ; and for that purpofe is acted on by a flow

moving fcrew, the head.of which is feen below, a little to

the left of the centre. The ufe of this motion is for fetting

the telefcope to the meridian, when the index of the proper

azimuth motion has been previoufly fet to zero ; cr it is for

adjufting the inftrument to the point of commencement,
when horizontal angles are meafured. A telefcope is affixed

to the lower fide of the tripod having univerfal motion,

which being fet to any object, becomes a fentinei for watch-

ing the polition of the inftrument, and pointing out any de-

viation that may happen to take place during the time re-

quired in any operation. The index of the azimuth circle is

alfo one entire plate D, having, for the fake of ftrength and

lightnefs, an half contrate edge one inch deep : the middle

cone E is attached to this, and centered upon the vertical

axis by two infide collars nicely fitted thereto : this forms

the azimuth motion, the weight refting on the centre at the

1 \\ .r end. The tangent fcrew is fafteiied to the index plate,

and goes round with it when quick motion is required. Two
microfcopes oppofite to each other, one of which F
appears in the figure, read off the azimuth, and fubdivide the

graduations of the limb. On the azimuth plate are aifo fixed

the two ftrong pillars G G, which fupport the upper circle

and remaining parts. A little below the top of the vertical

axis is a ftrong bracing bar H, which, from its connection

with the centre cone and two pillars, bind them firmly to-

gether.
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gether, and prevent the incumbent weight from altering the

figure of the attached plate. Higher up is feen the fcrew

apparatus I, for procuring fad and (low motion for the ver-

tical circle : this is fixed to the right hand pillar.

The vertical circle, K, is next to be noticed : it is com-

pofed of two entire circles, being flat plates eroded out into

lix radii, having each a circular border, and circular centre.

The centres are perforated to receive the larger ends of the

cones of the tranfit axis. The axis ha? a cylindrical part

ID the middle, equ.d to the diftance of two circles; and this

cylinder being terminated at each cud by a flamich L, the

two circles are fcrewed fall to it, and here form the cen-

tral pillar. The two circles arc otherwife bou'«i together

along the radii, and round the limb, by a number of pillars

placed perpendicularly between them. The fide of the divi-

fions is overlaid with another circular border, which covers

the holes which the fixing pillars occafion ; this ring tifed to

be of tine brafs for dividing upon, but recently one of the

more perfect metals, gold, platina, or filvcr, has been ufed

for that purpole. The telelcope M is thirty inches long,

and of two inches aperture; it pMfcs through the cylindri-

cal part of the axis, to which it is attached, and nearly fills

the diftance between the two circle-, to which it is alto (ali-

ened at their extreme borders. On the middle of the cones

cf the axis are foldered two rings S S, at a diftance from

each other, exactly equal to '.lie diftance between the two

pillars. Two rollers at the top of the pillars are, by the

force of fprings, urged upwards again ft the rings fo as to

fuftain the whole weight of the axis and circle, and thereby

to relieve the pants of adtion from being injured by unnc-

ceffary preffure. The diftance of the pillars being too (liort

for the tranfit axis, its length of 16 inches is firmly fupport-

ed by a bar N, fcrewed fait to each of the pillars, extending

in a line with the axis, and is terminated by a Y, or angle,

in which is fecured the pivot or end of the axis : the bar is

braced by a prop near the Y, which joins the pillars at a

diftance below. Two ftrong tubes O are firmly connected

with the left hand pilhir, with their ends bent upwards; thefe

carry two oppolite reading microfcopes, R, R : they are

finilned with adjustments, P, P, for bringing them both upon

a level ; but the angles whereon the axis refts may be raifed

or depreffed, fo as to bring the horizontal diameter of the

circle to fuit their height ; an adjustment by which alio the

level of the axis is cjteiVted. A fpirit level Q^Q^ is feen in

the figure hanging upon the bent tubes, which, after having

aflifted in placing the vertical axis perpendicular, remains in

its place, lor marking any alteration of poiition that may
happen in either the instrument or pedtftal. This level may
occaiionally be removed to the telelcope, and there helps to

verify the poiition of the reading microfcopes. Another
level applies to the horizontal axis, juft within the angles,

reding thereon with two forks, and palling through between

the bars of the circle : with this alfo the vertical axis mav be

adjufted, but its direct ufe is for levelling the one to which

it applies. The inftrument from which our (ketch was taken

has no plumb-line, although this lize is fometimes furnifhed

with that apparatus. However, it is rather doubtful whe-

ther the levels are not here quite at good ; for the accuracy

of the plumb-line increasing in proportion to its length, fetms

better adapted for large instruments than tor the fize before

us ;
particularly, as levels may be ufed as good as in thofe of

larger dimcnfions. The telelcope has four eye-pitces, which

give it different powers ; one of which having a diagonal mir-

ror affords a convenient view of the heavens about the zenith.

T is a'fmall fupport for the lantern which throws light into

the end of the conical axis, and illuminates the wires of the

eve-piece in the ufual manner.

'Vol. VIII.

Refpecling the powers of this Miftrument; it may be re-

marked, that the limbs of both circles are divided into de-

grees, and every five minutes ; and that, the microfcopes of
both tub-divide to (ingle feconds ; by which means an angle

may certainly be read oft to two feconds. The powers of
. the telci'copc are fully equal to this quantity, and (hew the

pole (tar in bright day light : the levels, which arc furniflied

with graduated fcahs, are fenfible to an inclination of one
fecord, and the adjustments being few and Simple arc eafily

rectified, and not fubject to derangement.

This circle feems better adapted for the ufe of the private

obfervatory, or for a gentleman travelling, than the repeating

circle of Borda without reftction; the latter being defti-

tute of the properties of the tranfit inftrument; whereas, this

is a complete one. Befides, it is of a ftronger dame, eafier to

manage, and equally portable.

We coufeis ue cannot but admire the portable inftrument

wehave here defcribed, whether we confiderits various proper-

ties, its (lability, its accuracy, or its beauty of figure.

The mural Tranfit Circle by Troughton.

In our account of the .rife and progiefs of astronomical in-

ftruments in the Grft part ot our prefent article Circle, we
had occafion to remark, that Rom-r was the fiilt person

who applied what he called a reticulum, which we have tranf-

latcd reticule, in the toe us of a microfcope as a measure of

the divisions on the limb ot an inftrument ; we alfo mention-

ed thac Horrebow fixed a circle in the meridian, read off

the divisions by microfcopes before the year 1735 ; (ince

which time there has been much convcrfation in England
about- fubftituting a mural circle for a mural quadrant in an

obfervatory ; and indeed various inftruments, as we have

feen, have been produced, to which a defire of rendering

them as exten five as poffible in their ufes, has generally

added an azimuth circle, which has proved detrimental to

the requifite fteadinefs of a meridian inftrument ; but no in-

ftrument entirely anfwering the defcription of the title we
have here given has been completed, at leaft in England, till

fo lately as March of the year sSoo, when Troughton,
whofe mind feems to have been formed by nature for the

very bufinefs that he is occupied in, delivered out of his

hands a mural tranfit circle, which is contrived to give at

the fame inftant both the right afcenfion and declination of

any heavenly body, by the aid of a good aftrcnomical clock,

with a degree of accuracy that probably has never before

been equalled. This instrument is in the potTeffion of Ste-

phen Groombridge, Efq. of Blackheath, to whom we beg
leave to exprels our obligation for his obliging permifiion,

granted to our draftfinan, of taking the perfpeclive drawing
of his circle, which is contained in Plate X. of sijlnnomical

Inftruments.

This circle, which is four feet diameter, and formed prin-

cipally of hollow cones, is framed upon a ftrong axis three

feet in length; andconlifts ot two complete circles, faftencd

together in a manner diffidently explained by the figure.

The telefcope A, five feet long, and three incties and a half

aperture, erodes the middle of the axis, and paflcs between
the two circles, to the bodies of which it is attached. Each
of the circles has a hoop, or edge -bar, at its hack, to give it

ftrength ; and is further braced by many parts, which tend

to unite the two together. There alio paffes through the

axis another tube B at right anghs to the telefcope ; this

fortes part of the plumb-line apparatus to be defcribed here-

after. The axis is fupported at its extreme ends on the top

of two done piers, about five feet four inches high ; the pi-

vots of the axis reft in angles, formed in brafs-work, which

is cemented to the tops of the (tones. The angle at the

I i end
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end to the right is acted on by a (crew which gives it a very

flo.v motion vertically,' for the purpofe of adjufting the axis

to be horizontal; and a fimilar (crew at the left angle gives

a fimilar motion for bringing the plane cf the circle into

the meridian. The figure of the ftone-piers isprifmatical,

and their inner furfaces, 27 inches apart, are parallel and

perpendicular. The circle is divided on both fides into de-

grees a:n' Upon the ends of two ftrong horizon-

tal bars, D, D, are fixed four micrometer microfcopes, two
on each fide, exaftly in the horizontal diameters of the cir-

cles : thefe, three of which appear in the figure, fubdivide

the divifions of the limbs to fingle feconds ; and are the in-

dices by which the value of the obfervations are read off.

Another microfcope, at right angles to the former, is feen,

which paffes through the left pier, and, from its Gtuation,

is fuppofed to be fteadier than the other part?. It is ufeful

in examining the accuracy of the divifions, and for detect-

ing fmall motions in the more expofed parts of the inftru-

ment. Upon the axis, half-way between the centre and pi-

vots, are foldertd and turned two rings j immediately be-

low there is cemented into the inner furfaces of the Hones,

an apparatus which, by means of a fpiral fpring, inclofed

in a tube or barrel E, is made to pufh up a roller againft

thofe rings, fo as to fuftain almoft the whole weight of the

circle, and thereby to relieve the pivots of the axis and the

angle from unneceffary preffure. This work is well expofed

to view on the left fide, but partly concealed on the right-

fide by the intervening circle.

On the inner furface of the pier, to the right, is fixed a

frame which fupports the ufual apparatus for quick and flow

motion, which the figure fufficientty explains ; this in the

caft or weft direction is extremely pliable ; but in the direc-

tion of the meridian furnifhes a ftout refiftance; it is eaGly

got at, when the obferver is looking to north or fouth, and

10 thofe cafes where the milled heads are out of his reach,

a jointed handle affilts him very conveniently. When the

instrument is reverfed, this apparatus engages with the op-

pofite limb. A fmall (tool is (hewn in the figure between

the two piers, below the centre of the inltrument; on its

top is reprefented the water veffel for the plummet to fwing

in ; this veffel may be raifed or depreffed an inch or more by

a rack and pinion, to fuit the length of the plumb-line.

The telefcope, being turned round to the horizontal pofition,

brings the plumb-line tube B, mentioned before, into a

vertical one. The plumb-wire hangs from an angle at the

upper end, againft which it is drawn into clofe contact by
the weight below, and is here confidered as depending from

a fixed point. At the lower end the main tube is croffed at

right angles by two fmaller tubes ; one of them parallel to

the telefcope, the other parallel to the axis. At one end of

each is placed a luminous point, formed by a fine round

hole, in a brafs pin, which is fet in a diaphragm of mother-

of-pearl ; a lens in the fame tube forms an image of the lu-

minous point, upon the plumb-line, in the axis of the main

tube. Thefe are viewed by eyc-glaffes in the oppofite ends

of the eroding tubes, by which the plumb-line is feen di-

rectly paffing through the image of the luminous point,

which appears like the difc of a Small planet. The tube

which is parallel to the t.kfcope regards the axis, and that

win llel to the axis regards the reading microfcopes;

by adjustments in the former, and reverfing the pofition o£

t, the axis maybe fet truly level, and by fimi-

lar . its in the latu r, and the fame means, the reading

mic the true zenith diliance.

rbaps fooner, that a fmall

her takes hoid of the. lower end of the plumb-line, the

weight of which is fufficient to pafs the wire through the
main tube, having a hook at the lower end by which it is

connected with the plummet. A cap fcrews into the lower
end of the main tube, furnifhed with a bolt for fecuring the
pinchcr, thereby preventing the plumb-line, when out of
ufe, from being entangled or broken. By thefe means, the
plumb-line is always in its place, ready for ufe, and the parts

of the inftrument are verified thereby in a few minutes.

The mechanifra of the eye-piece of the telefcope is in-

terefting, and in many refpects new. The eye-glafs, by
touching a lever which is connected with a pinion, is carried

along parallel to the axis, and readily fet oppofite any of the
wires in obferving a tranlit. This motion may in a moment
be changed into a vertical one, while the upper and lower
limbs of the fun or moon are brought in contact with the
declination wires. At about half the mean diameter of the
fun from the central horizontal wire, is a fixed wire on one
fide, and on the other fide a moveable one all parallel

;

the latter is acted on by a micrometer fcrew, which marks
the quantity of motion by a nice graduation, eroding the
central wire a little way, but in its proper direction meafures
atjout 40'. By thefe contrivances, while the right afcenGon
of the fun or moon is obferved, without the lofs of a fing'e

contact, one limb may be brought to the fixed wire, and
the moveable wire fet to the other limb, and the whole may
be read off after the obfervation is finifhed. We have
fpoken of the wires here, and elfewhere in Troughton's
inltrument?, a» though they were always metallic, but in

manv of his inftruments he has introduced the fine threads

fpun by a fpider, which are not only fmalhr than any other,

but, what will appear remarkable, will bear the focal rays

of the fun without injury. A fpirit level half the length

of the axis, hangs upon two pivots, which project from
two cocks fcrewed fait to the axis, on thefe it turns, and by
its gravity keeps the right fids up, and thus (hews the

level of the axis in every pofition of the telefcope. Thi3
level does not appear in the plate, being completely hid
behind the axis. Another level, feen in the figure, hangs
upon two pivots which are attached to the eye-end of the

telefcope: this, on being brought to an horizontal pofition,

will verify the adjuftments of the microfcopes and other

parts more quickly than the plumb-lines ; it is not how-
ever fo accurate.' The axis is perforated, and by an illu-

minator placed at a proper angle in the centre, the light

of a lamp placed oppofite one end of the axis is reflected

to the eye, and (hews the wires by night. The quantity

of light is regulated by letting it pafs through glaffes

differently coloured. Other parts, (fuch as the circular

plates at the object-ends of the microfcopes, furnifhed

with univerfal motion, for illuminating the divifions of the

limbs), moftly common to all inftruments, are feen in the

figure, but do not require particular notice.

In an obfervatory where there is but one inftrument, the

one under conlideration feems to be the beft, though aftrono-

mers are not quite agreed upon this fubjeft, fome think-

ing, that the right afcenfion, and declination inftruments

fhould ever be feparate ; they all, however, confefs now,
that, in an obfervatory, the azimuth circle is of little

value.

It is reported that a large mural tranfit circle is in con-

templation for Greenwich, (where, when there are two ob-

fervers, it cannot be wanted) which promifes to be greatly

fuperior, for the purpofe of obferving the declinations of

heavenly bodies, to any that has yet been feen; but

this hjs not yet been even ordered, and therefore cannot

now be given ; fhould it however be executed, we may
hereafter
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hereafter prefent our readers with its figure and defcription

under the article Obfervatory, or fome other appropriate title.

In our defcription of this our lalt inurnment, coming
under the denomination of a Circle, we have judged it

expedient to omit the letters of reference, except in three

initances, partly becaufe the figure being already fufficient-

ly crowded would thereby be rendered lefs diftinft, and
partly becaufe the reader, who has perufed the accounts of
the other circles, cannot but underlland the parts that have

been verl ally delcribed, when he has the figure before him,
and thereiore will not be forry to difpenfe with a long al-

phabetical enumeration of the different parts. It may be
proper to fubjoin, before we take our leave of the fubjeft,

that, as there is no azimuth circle in the inflrum. nt at pre-

fent before us, the re-verfetl' adiuftment and reverfed obfer-

vation are effeded, by carefully lifting the whole circle out

of the angles of bearing, and returning it when the ends of
the axis are reverfed ; which is a more certain way of

making the fecond polition of the telefcope at 180 from
the former, than can be expected by any method that re-

quires meafurement, even when a dillant objeft is viewed as

a mark ; for a deviation of the central wire from the true line

of collimation, may efcape notice, and deceive the obferver.

In the Philofophical Tranfa&ions of London, for the year

1S06, is a defcription of an allronomical circle of John Pond
Efq. of Weflbury, as made for him by Troughton ; with
which inllrument, aided by Dr. Hamilton's obfervations at

Armagh, a^d Piazzi's at Palermo, he has corrected the de-

clinations of many ftars as given in Dr. Mafkelynt's Cata-
logue publiflied in 1802. The account is copied by Mr.
Nicholfon in his Journal for March 1S07, but without the

table of observations, as annexed in the original.

Another of Troughton's aftronomical circles mav alfo

be fren defcribed in Count Bruhl's pamphlet, entitled " On
the Invelligation of allronomical Circles," which is an in-

terfiling publication.

If it fliould be remarked by any of our readers, that we
appear to have been partial to Troughton, in our fclection of

circular inftruments, our anfwer is, that we have found in

him not only a very intelligent, but a communicative man,
who, moreover, was ever ready tc procure accefs to our
draftfman to the inllrumer.ts we wanted, though not in his

own pofftffioB : befides, when we confider that his inftru-

ments are not only made in the moll perfect manner, but
have never before been defcribed, we prefume the public

will thank us and him, for the opportunity we here give the

world of being acquainted with the charatleriftic marks of

their conftruction. With refpeel to ourfelves, we cannot in

juftice do lefs than publicly thank Mr. Troughton for the

aid he has afforded us in this article, which, however, we
fhould have withheld from motives of delicacy, did we not

conceive that his well earned fame foars far above the reach

of any fupport of ours.

Circle, Circulus, in Gtometry, a plane figure, com-
prehended under one fingle line, which returns into itfelf,

having a point in the middle, from which all the lines, drawn

to its circumference, and called radii, are equal.

Properly fpeaking, it is the fpace included within the cir-

cumference, or periphery, that is the circle : though in the

popular ufe of the word, circle is frequently ufed for the

periphery alone. See Circumference and Degree.
We (hall here introduce fome of the chief properties of

the circle, referring for others to the articles Ancle,
Chord, Circumference, Diameter, Polygon, Sine,

Tangent, Trapezium, &c.

1. Any two chords of a circle, equally diflant from its

centre, are equal to each other. Let O (.Plate III. Giom

fs-w) he" the centre, A B and D E two chords; and
having let fall the perpendiculars, O C, OF, draw the radii

OAandOD. The triangles, OFD and OCA, hare
( vidently the fides and angles equal ; and therefore A C or

B (fee Chord) = F D or A D E : confequentlv A B= DE.
2. The angle B D C (Jig. $0.) at the centre of a circle u

double of the angle B A C at the circumference, when both
Hand upon the fame arc, DC. Drawing the diameter,

A D E, it is plain (No. 1.) that, as the angles at the bafe of
an ifofceies triangle are equal, and the external angle of a
triangle is equal to both the internal and oppolite angles, 1!

DCis=A -f- C= 2A. In No. 2. BDE= 2BAE, and
EDC= 2EAC, •.• by addition BDC = zB AC. In
No. 3. C D E = 2C A E, and B D E = 2B A E, v by
fubtradion BDC = 2BAC.

Hence, 3. All angles in the fame fegment of a circle, or
Handing upon the fame arc, whether that fegment be greater

or lefs than a femicircle, are equal to each other.

4. Angles D, G, (fig. 5 1.) in the circumferences, Handing
upon equal fubtenfes, AB, EF, of circles, having equal dia-

meters, are equal to each other; and vice verfd. From tha
centres, P and Q, draw the radii P A, P B, and Q_E, Q.F.
Since A B z= EF, and the radii are equal, the triangles,

A P B, E Q__F> are mutually equilateral, and confequently
equiangular ;

•.• P = Q^and D = § P = £ Q^= G. More-
over, D being fuppofed =: G, P will be equal to Q^and the

two triangles, ApB and EQ_F, having two fides and the
included angles refpectivcly equal, have AB = E F.

5. The angle, A C B,
(fig. 52.) in a femicircle is a

right angle. For, drawing the diameter, A C D = ' ADE
(by art. 2.) and B C D = \ BD E

; -.-ACB^ADE
-f- \ B D E = half two right angles =: one right angle.

6. If two lines, DEB, C E A, interfect each other

within or without a circle, the angle, DEC, (fig-5$.)is
equal, in the former cafe, to the fum, and in the latter, to

the difference of two angles in the circumference, Handing
on the two arcs intercepted by thofe lines. Draw the chord,

C B; and, _/>/?, DEC, the external angle, = D B C +
A C B, the fum of the two internal angles ; and, fecondly,

DEC, one of the internal angles, = D B C — A C B,
the difference of the external anple and the other internal

angle. Hence, an angle formed below or above the circum-

ference of a circle, is greater or lefs than an angle in the cir-

cumference, (landing on the fame arc.

7. If an oblique-angled triangle, A C B, (fig. 54.) be in-

fcribed in a circle, its vertical angle, ABC, will be greater

or lefs than a right angle, by the angle CAD, compre-
hended under the bafe AC, and the diameter, AD, drawn
from the extremity of the bafe. For, drawing BD, ABD
will be a right angle, and CAD = C B D (by art. 3.) ;

•.ill, ABC = a right angle 4- CAD, and, 2dly,

A B C = a right angle — CAD.
8. Infcribe a quadrilateral, A B C D, (fig. 55.) in a cir-

cle, and produce the fide, BC, out of it, and the external

angle, E C D, will be equal to the oppofite internal angle,

BAD. Draw the diameter, and join A F and C F ; then

the angle, B A F, in a femicircle, being a right angle (
—

BCF) = EC F, alfo a right angle, and D A F = D C F
(by art. 3.) ; we (hall have the remainders BAD and

E C D equal. Hence it follows, that the oppolite angles,

BAD, BCD, of a quadrilateral inlcribed in a circle, are,

together, eaual to two right angles ; for B A I) being =
E C D, we (hall have B AD + BCD = ECD - BCD
= two right angles. Hence alfo, if the oppolite angles of

a quadrilateral be equal to two right angles, a circle may be

defcribed about that quadrilateral. Hence, alfo, it appears,

I i 2 that
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that no oblique-angled parallelogram can have a circle de-

fcribed about it ; becaufe its oppoGte angles being equal,

their fums rr.utl together, be either greater or lefs than two
right angles.

y. The right lines, B E, C E, and BF, C F, [jig

drawn by pairs from t«o point?. D and C, at equal dillances

in the tame diameter from the centre of a circle, to meet in

the circumference ; th( fums of the fquares of any two cor-

refponding ones will be relpectiv.lv equal. For, drawing

O E and OF,BE : + C lv" = (fee Triangle) :BO' +
2 O E-- (2 O F') - B V + C F*. H nee, B E ; + C E J

= AC + C D ;
. For, B E ! + C E ! = 2 B O' 4- : O E :

= 1 A O- 4- 2 O C ;
. But A C + CD : = AO + OC' !

+ A U - O C ' = A O + O C + 2 A O x O C +
AO' + OC: - 2 A O x O C = 2 A 0> + 2 O C =
BE' + C E*.

10. If two lines, A B, C D, (jig. ;j.) terminated at each

extremity by the circumference, inttrfeft each other within

a circle, the refta igl • A P . B P, under the parts of the

one, will he equal to the rectangle, CD x DP, under the

parts of the other. If one line paffes through the centre,

(No. I.) and O Q_he drawn perpendicular to the other line,

then, joining O and C, Q^C = Q_D (fee Chord), and

D P = CQ_- PQ_; but the reftangle under the fum and

difference ot the two tides, OC, OP, of any triangle, COP
(fee Triakgle), is equal to the reftangle under the whole

bafe, C P, and the difference of its two fegments ; confe-

quently, fince OC + OP = OA + OP=AP, and

OC-OP=OB — OP=BP, the reftangle A P x
B P = C P X D P. If neither of the two lines pafs

through the centre (N ». 2.), draw the diameter, E P F. and,

bv the former cafe, AP x B P = F P x E P = C P x
DP.

1 1, If two lines, A P, C P, (jig. 58.) be drawn from two
points, A, C, in the circumference of a circle, and produced

to meet without the circle, the reclangle, A P x B P, con-

tained under the whole a:'d external part of the one will be

equal to the reftangle, C P x DP, contained under the

whole and external part of the other. Draw PF through

the centre, make O Q^ perpendicular to A P, and join A
and O : then the reftangle PF(=PO + OA)xPE
(= P O - O A) is = A P (= P Q_ - O A ) x P B
(= PCL- Q_A). In the fame manner, PF x PE =
C P x DP: confequently A P x B P = C P x D P.

Hence, if P S be a tangent at S, and the radius, O S, be

drawn ; it follows, firce PF=PO + OS, and P E =
PO - OS, that PS" (= PF x PEi = PC x P D.
Hence, alfo, if another tangent, P T, be drawn, and the ra-

dius, OT, PT will be = PS, i.e. t*o tangents drawn

from the fame point to the fame circle are equal, becaufe the

two triangles, POT, P O S, are right-angled, and have two
fides of the one equal to two fides of the other.

t2. If a line, C A, (fig. 5^ ) be drawn from C, the centre

of a circle, to a point, A, in any chord, B D, the fquare of

that line, together with the reftangle contained under the

two parts i.t the chord, will be equal to the fquare of the

radius of the circle. Let 1". A F be another chord perpen-

dicular to C A, and C, E be joined. Since E A = A F
(fee Chord), A E ! = A E x A F = A B x AD (art.

10.); and, adding to each quantity AC, we fliall have

CE'(= C.V + AE -•) = AB x' AD + AC- Hence
it follows, that the fquare of a line, C A, drawn from any

point in the bafe of an ifofceles triangle, B C D, to the oppo-

iite angle, together with the reftangle of the parts of the

bafe, is equal to the fquare of one of the equal fides of the

triangle. 7

1,. The rectangles contained under the correfponding
fides of equiangular triangles, ABC, DEF, (Jig. 6o.)
taken alternately, are equal ;

/'. e. A B x DF = A C x
D E. Produce B A, taki AG =DF, and iet the circum-
ference of a circle paf- through the three points, B, C, G,
and meet C A produced in H, and G, H be joined. The
triangles, G A H and DEF, having the angle H = B
((landing upon the fame arc) = E. and H A G = B A C
(as vertical) = D, and the tide A G = D F, we have alfo

AH = DE; and therefore AC x DE = AC x AH
= ABx AG = AB x DF.

14. The rectangle under the two fides AC, B C, of any
triangle ABC (jig. 61.) is equal to the reftangle under
CD. perpendicular to its bafe, and the diameter, C E, of
the circumfcribing circle. For, B and E being joined, the
angles, A and E, will be equal, and ADC, EBC, are
both right angles; confequently the triangles, ACD,
E C B, are equiangular; and, as A C and E C, C D and
C B are correfponding fides, the reftangle AC x C B =
EC x CD, by the'lalt article.

1 ',. Tile rectangle of the two diagonals, AC, B D, of
any quadrilateral, ABC D (jig. 62.). inferibed in a circle,

is equal to the fum of the two rectangles, A B x D C,
AD x BC, contained under the oppofite fides. Draw
B F. and make the angle CBF= A B D. The triangles,

C B F, D B A, are evidently equiangular, and the reftangles,

BC x AD, BD x CF, under the correfponding fides,

taken alternately, are equal. The triangles A B F and
B D C are alfo equiangular, and the reftangles A B x
D C, and B D x A F are equal, as before : to thefe latter

reftangles let the former be rrfpeftively added, and we
(hall have AB x DC+BCxAD=BDxAF
4- B D x C F = B D x A C. We are indebted to Pto-
lemy for the knowledge of this property, applied to the
conftruftion of his table of arcs and chords.

16. A perpendicular, C D (jig. 63.) let fall from the
right angle upon the hypothenufe, AB, of a right-angled tri-

angle ABC, will be a mean proportional between the two feg-

ments, AD, BD, of the hypothenufe ; and each of the
fides, containing the right angle, will be a mean proportion-

al between its adjacent fegment, and the whole hypothe-
nufe. For the triangles B D C, B C A are equiangular, as

are aifo ADC, A B C, and ADC, B1)C; confe-

quently, as the correfponding lides of equiangular triangles

are proportional, BD : CD :: CD : AD; AB : BC ::

B C : BD ; and A B : AC :: A C : A D. Hence it

follows, and aifo by art. •;, that, if from anv point C, in

the circumference of a femicircle, a perpendicular, C D, be
let fall upon the diameter A B, and two chords, C A, CB,
be drawn from the fame point, C, to the extremities of that

diameter, the fquare of the faid perpendicular will be tqual
to a reftangle, under the two fegments of the diameter ; and
the fquare of each chord will be tqual to a reftangle

under th« whole diameter, and its adjacent fegment; i.e.

C D' = BD x AD, BC = A B x B D, and AC' =
A B x A D. The fir it of thefe properties 'gives us
what is ufually called " th. equation of the circle:" for,

if d denote the diameter A B, :.• the abfeifs A D . and y
the ordinate C D, we fhall have y' = .x x. d — x = dx —
**. Hence it alfo follows, that if another chord, AE, be
drawn, and a perpendicular, E F, be let fall upon the diame-
ter, the fquares of the chords will be as the fcg.nrnts of
the diameter ; i.«.AD:AF::A C : A E« , for AC
= AB x AD, and AE" = AB x AF, •. AC
: A E' :: A B X A D : A B X AF :: A D : A F.

17. If a line PFC, (fig. 64) be drawn perpendicular

to
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to the diameter A D of a circle, and any line be drawn
from A to interfect the circle and perpendicular; the reel-

angle of the diftances of the points of interfection from A
will be equal to the rectangle of the diameter, and the

diltance of the perpendicular from A ; i. e. A B x A C =:

A P X AD. For, if B D be drawn, the triangles ADD,
A P C, having the angle at A common and the angles at

P and Bright, are equiangular and fimilar; confeqiiently

A£> : A B :: AC : A P, and A D x A P = A B x
AC. Henc,1

, if PF interfects the circle in K, AB x
AC= A K" ; and if more lines be drawn, all the rectan-

gles E A x A F. B A x A C are equal, Venule they

are all respectively equal to the rectangle A 1) x A P.

18. If, in a circle EDF {Jig. 65), whofe centr- is C,
and radius C E, the points B. A, be fo placed in the dia-

meter produced, that C B, C E, C A, be in continual

proportion, two lines, B D, AD, drawn from thefe points

to any point in the circumference of the circle, will always

be in the given ratio of B E to A E. For, drawing D P
perpendicular to the diameter E F, D P ,J = E P x P F
(
«n. 16) = 2 C E x E'P - EP'i whence A D' =
AEtJi P> 4- P IV = A E ! + E P 2 + 2 A E x E P
+ 2 C E x EP - EF= A E-' + 2 C E x E P +
2 AE x EP. Alfo BD ! = BE - E I-]' 4- PD' =
BE 1 - 2 B E x E P + E P : + 2 C E x E P - E Pa =
BP+2CE x EP-2BE x EP. But C A, CE,
and CB, are in continued proportion, therefore A E : CE ::

E B : C B, or AE : E B :: C E : C B. Alfo, A E* :

E B* :: C E :
: C IV :: C A : C B :: C E + A E : C E -

E B :: 2 C E x EP+ iAExEPuCEx E P -
2 E B X E P. And AE': :EB : ::AE! 4- 2C E x
EP + 2i\ExEP:EB ! +2CExEP-2EB
X EP::AD':B D'. Confeqiiently, A E : E B :: AD
: BD.

19. If any chord, PQ» (j>g- <56), be drawn parallel to

the diameter A B of a circle, and from a given point C, in

that diameter, the lints C P, C Q_, be drawn to the extre-

mities of the chord ; the fum of the fquares of thefe lines

is equal to the fnm of the fquares of the fegments of the

diameter; i.e. CP 1
4- C (V = AC + C B 1

. For,

drawing PS, Q_Jt perpendicular to the diameter A B. we
mail have P S', or QR* = PC 2 - SC a = QC- RC%
i. e. P C» - S O 4- O Cl

! = Q. C" - bU-OC):
; or

PC -SO"- 2SO x OC-OC' = QJV - S O 3

-f 2 S O x O C — O C\ becaufe OR- O S. Confe

O C ; but AC !

-f

= 2 A O 2 +
quently PC2 = C^C1 + 4SO x

CB'= AO + O C\> 4- AQ~— O e
2 O C. But PCa = AOa +OC'+ 3 S O x O C :

Q-C* + 4 so
OC — 2 s o

"OC. Confeqiiently, QC* = AO' +
"OC, and PC1 = AO1 + OC1 +
PC + QC* = 2 A ;

4- :OC' =

the fame, if the point C be taken

2 S O x OC;
AC' + C B*.

N.B. It will be

without the circle.

20. The circle is the moft capacious of all plain figures,

or it contains the greatell area within the fame perimeter,

or it has the lead perimeter ab nit the fame area ; being the

limit and lalt of all regular polygons, having the number of

its fide- infinite. See Polygon.

21. The area of a circle is always lels than the area of

any regular polygon circumfcribed about it, and its circum-

ference always lefs than the perimeter of the polygon. But

on the other hand, its area is always greater than that of

its inferibed polygon, and its circumference greater than

the perimeter of the faid inferibed polygon. Neverthekfs,,

the area and perimeter of the circle approach nearer and
nearer to thofe of the two polygons, as the number of
'heir fides increafes ; the circle being always limited between
the two polvgons.

j-'. The area of a circle is equal to that of a triangle

whofe bafe is equal to the circumference, and altitu le equal
to the radius. JV. B. This was firlt demonftrated by Ar-
chimedes in his treatile 'entitled KuiXn M-ljwij, or Circuli

Dimenfio.— Prop. I. Or, the area of a circle, e.g. ACE
{Jig. 67.) is equal to a rectangle, O R S T, under its radius

O It, and a right line, OT, equal to half the circumference.

It is evident, in the firft place, that the propofed rectangle,

O II S T, is greater than any polygon, A B C D E F, that

can be defcribed in the circle ; for, drawing O A, O 15,

&c. and alfo O v perpendicular to A B, it is plain, that the
triangle A OB (Otx{ AB) will be lefs than OA X
i A B, or O R x 5 A B. In the fame manner, B O C is lefs

than OR x JBC, &c. Confeqiiently, the whole polygon
A B CDEF is lefs than OR x |AB + O R x |BC,
Sic; that is, lefs than a rectangle \Om) under O Rand
Op = half the perimeter (AB 4- B C -(- C D, &c.) But
this rectangle O m is itfelf lefs than O S, becaufe 0/> (half

the perimeter of the polygon) is lefs than OT (half the

circumference of the circle), Confeqiiently, the polygon
A B C D E F is lefs than the redangle O S. But it will

apppear, in the fecond place, that the fame rectangle

!< S T is le-fs than any polygon FI I K L M N that can
be defcribed about the circle : for, if O H, O I, &c. be
joined, and the radius O P be drawn to the Doint of contact

of H I, then the triangle H O I will be = O P x * H I

= O R X i H I. In the fame manner, IOK^ORx
£ I K, Sec. : and, therefore, the whole polygon H1KLMN
= O R x * H I -f O It x i I K, &c. ='a redangle (On)
under O It and O q = half the perimeter ( H I + I K 4- K L,
&c), which rectangle is, manifestly, greater than O S,

lince Oq (= half the perimeter of the polygon) is greater

than O T. Hence, therefore, as the rectangle O S is greater

than any polygon that can be inferibed in the circle, and
lefs than any polygon that can be defcribed about it: it

mult be equal to the circle itfelf.

Hence, in order to find the area of a circle, half the cir-

cumference is to be multiplied into half the diameter, or the

whole circumference into the whole diameter and a fcftirth,

part of the product be taken.

This rule may be otherwife demonftrated, by the aid of

fluxions. Put/' == the radius AC, (Jig. 6S.J c = the whole

circumference A E B A, or any part oi it, and .v = the radius

c
C D of a circle continually expanded. Then — xx will

exprefs the fluxion of the whole circle or fector whofe cir-

C X X
cumference is c ; and, co: fequently, = the area

z r

CDF; and A cr = the area C A E of the whole circle

or fector accordingly. Otherwife, multiply the fquare of

the diameter by .7854, and the product will be the area.

For the proof of this rule it Itiould be obferved, that all cir-

cles, being linul.ir figures, are as the fquares of their diame-

ters, (fee next article); confeqiiently, by the preceding

article, the area of a circle whofe diameter is i, is

1 * 3-i4r59» &c
--; 78 ^39 &c .

. w hence i> : ^ (the2x2=4
fquare of any diameter) :: 78539, &c. : .78559 </% the

area of the circle, whofe diameter is d. Hence, and from

the ntxt article, fuppofing I) the diameter, C the circum-

ference, and A the arra of any circle, and p = 3.14159,
&c. we may deduce the following equations : w'z.
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-v4
2. C =i>D = *£• = * ^/A.

3- A = /D
1

*=D-

D

-.21

4 A
DD

DC
4

cc
4 A'

f
1 _ 1

&c. to 1, by Gr«.

Hutton's Menf. p.

Other rules may eafily be formed by affuming d

numbers for expreffing the proportion of the diameter to

the circumference. See each of thefe articles.

All circles, like other fimilar plane figures, are to

one another as the fquares of their diameters or radii. Let

AC E and ace (fig. 69) be two circles, and they will be

as the fquares of their radii, or AO'toao 1
. Let Q^be

to the circle act :: AO :

: a o
:

; and 0= circle AC E.

Yor,frff, it is evident, that Cms greater than any polygon

ABC'DEF that can be infcribcd in the circle AC E;

becaufe, if another polygon, abcdef, fimilar to it, be in-

fctibed in the circle ace; then we (hall have the polygon

ABCDEF :polyg. abcdef{v. AO !
: ao'-) :: Qj circle

ace ; but the firlt 'confequer.t being lefs than the fecond,

the nrfl antecedent ABCDEF muft be lefs than the fe-

cond Q^_ In the fame manner it will appear, that Qjs lefs

than any polygon H1KL M N that can poffibly be de-

fcribed about the circ'.e AC E; for .icfcribing another limilar

polygon hi him n about the circle ace, we (hall have H I K L-

j : hi him n (:: AO" J ao') :: Qj circle ace; but the

iirit confequent is greater than the fecond, and, therefore,

the firft antecedent muft be greater than the fecond Q.
Confequently, as Q. is greater than any polygon that can

be inferibed in the circle ACE and lefs than any polygon

that can be defcribed about it, it mult be equal to the circle :

whence ACE : a c e :: AO* : a o\ According to Archi-

medes, the area of the circle is to the fquare of the diame-

. ?s 1 1 to 14, or, more nearly, as .7S54 to 1 ; or tt ill

1. ore nearly, as

.785 - . 9744830961,5660845819,8757210492,

9234984 - H3736 ' I48o76954.i,oi57i55224,

<y6j7oo87o6,j3552926r>9,955; 702162,8.; 1807666,

7-^4611 4- to 1 ; as it has been found by modern ma-

thematicians. Dr. Wallis's "Arithmetic of Infinites" con-

tains the firft infinite feries for expreffing the ratio of a circle

to the fquare of its diameter : viz.

1 ft. The circle is to the fquare of its diameter

As 1 to
3 x 3 x 5 x 5 x 7 x 7, &c.

-J2x4x4x6x6x8, &c. f found out bv
( Wallis himfelf.

3 - X — X ^f, &c.
8 24 45

Or as 1 to 1

24
1

2 + 9
-, by lord Brounker ;

25
2 +

= +

Or as 1 —

49

2 x &c.
1 1x3

2x3 2x4x5 2x4x6x7
I X 5 X ",

, &c. to 1, by fir Ifaac Newton ;4x6x8x9'

Or as 1 +
3.5 7 9 ll

gory and Leibnitz : and many other forms of feries have been

invented by different authors, for expreffing the fame ratio

between the circle and the circumfcribcd fquare. See QUAD-
RATURE.

24. The circumferences of all circles, e.g. ABCD,
abed (f.g. 70.) are in the fame proportion as their diame-

ters, or their radii, O B, ob. Let O E, oe, be fquares on

the radii OB, si; and let O G, og, be two rectangles

contained under the fame radii and right lints O H, ht

respectively equal to the femi-circumferences A B C, a be.

Then, thefe rectangles being equal to the circles themfelves,

we (hall have O E : O G :: e : og. The bafes alio, O C,

OH, oc,oh, are in the fame ratio; whence (by equality

and alternation) O C (O B) : oc (0 b) :: O H : h :: 2 O H
(circumference A B C D) : 2 h (circumference abed.) As
the areas of circles are proportional to the rectangles of their

radii and circumferences, the quadrature of the circle

would be effected by the rectification of its circumference ;

or in other words, if the length of the circumference could

be accurately afcertained, the true area might alfo be found.

Many attempts have been made, in the way of approxima-

tion, to accomplifh this object, and different refults, aproach-

ing nearer and nearer to the truth, have been obtained from
different proportions of the diameter to the circumference :

but, after all, the determination of the true area of the circle

has been generally thought impracticable. For an account

of what has been done in this way by ancient and modern
mathematicians, fee the articles Diameter, Circum-
ference, Quadrature, and Rectification.

Bclides the foregoing well known properties of the circle,

it may not be improper to give the formations of the fol-

lowing very beautiful, general, and interefting theorems

reflecting it, which were publifhed at Edinburgh in 1746,
by the late Dr. Matthew Stewart, the fucceffor of Mr.
Maclaurin, without demonftrntions, and remained fo for a

period of 59 years, till 1S05, when they were not enly

demonllratcd by James Glenie, efq. A.M. F.R.S. Lond.
and Edin. in a paper printed in the " Philofophical Tranf-

actions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh," for that year,

but alfo derived as mere corollaries from a general geome-
trical inveftigation delivered by him in the faidpaper. They
are the following :

Let there be any regular figure of a greater number of

fides than three circumfcribed about a circle, and from any
point in the circumference of the circle let there be drawn
perpendiculars to the fides of the figure ; twice the fum of

the cubes of the perpendiculars will be equal to five times

the multiple of the cube of the femi-diameter of the circle

by the number of the fides of the figure. Thus, if n denote

the number of the fides of the figure, and r the radius or

femi-diameter of the circle, twice the fum of the cube's of

thefe perpendiculars will be equal to 5 nr1
.

Let there be any regular figure circumfcribed about a

circle of a greater number of fides than three, and from any

point within the figure let there be drawn perpendiculars to

the fides of the figure, and likewife let there be drawn a

right line to the centre of the circle ; twice the fum of the

cubes of the perpendiculars drawn to the fides of the figure,

will be equal to twice the multiple of the cube of the femi-

diameter of the circle by the number of the fides of the

figure, together with thrice the multiple by the fame num-
ber of the folid, whofe bafe is the fquare of the line drawn

to the centre, and altitude the femi-diameter of the circle.

Thus, if n denote the number of the fides cf the figure,

and / the line drawn from the point within the figure to the

1 centre
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centre of the circle, twice the fum of the cubes of thefe

perpendiculars will be equal to 2 n r3 -f 3 l
2
r.

Let there be any regular figure inferibed in a circle, and

from all the angles of the figure let there be drawn right

fines to any point in the circumference of the circle ; the

fum of the fourth powers of the chords will be equal to fix

times the multiple of the fourth power of radius, or the femi-

diameterof the circle, by the number of the fides of the figure.

Let there be any regular figure inferibed in a circle, and

from all the angles of the figure and the centre of the circle

let there be drawn right lines to any point ; the fum of the

fourth powers of the lines drawn from the angles of the

figures, will be equal to the multiple by the number of the

fides of the figure of the fourth power of the femi-diameter

of trie circle, together with four times the multiple by the

fame number ot the fourth power of the line, whofe fquare

is equal to the rectangle contained by the femi-diameter and

the line drawn from the centre, together with the multiple

by the fame number of the fourth power of the line drawn

from the centre.

n rm + n A.V 1
r"'"

1 x n B v4 rm'* x n

fubftituting A for a x i, B for b x —

,

24

C <i>V"-
s

C for c x

X f Sec,

'•3-
.5

2.4,6
and io on.

Let there be any regular figure inferibed in a circle, and
let the number of the fides of the figure be n, and let m be
any number lefs than n ; let r be the femi-diameter of the
circle

; and from all the angles of the figure let there bt
drawn right lines to any point in the circumference of the
circle ; the fum of the 2 m powers of the chords will be equal

J-3- 5- 7 2m — r

« X -—— X 2- r "», in which ex-
'• 2 - 3- 4 m

predion the numbers 'in the numerator are to be continued
till the lail number be 2 m — 1, and are to be continually
multiplied into one another; and thofe in the denominate

r

are to be continued till the laft number be m, and are to be
continually multiplied into one another.

Thefe and a number of other general theorems refpefting
the circle are not only demonftrated by Mr. Glenie, in a con-

Let there be any regular figure of a greater number of fides c"e an(i fimple manner in the faid curious geometrical paper,

than four circumfcribed about a circle, and from any point

in the circumference of the circle, let there be drawn per-

pendiculars to the fides of the figure; 8 times the fum of

the fourth powers of the perpendiculars will be equal to 35
times the multiple by the number of the fides of the figure,

of the fourth power of the femidiameter of the circle.

Let there be any regular figure of a greater number of

fides than four circumfcribed about a circle, and from any

point let there be drawn perpendiculars to the fides of the

figure, and likewife a right line to the centre of the circle;

8 times the fum of the fourth powers of the perpendicu-

lars will be equal to eight times the multiple by the number

of the fides of the figure of the fourth power of the femidi-

ameter of the circle, together with 2-| times the multiple by

the fame number of the fourth power of the line, whofe

fquare is equal to the rectangle contained by the femidia-

meter, and the line drawn to the centre, together with 3
times the multiple of the fourth power of the line drawn

but are derived as mere corollaries from a general inveftiga-
tion, that extends not only to regular but alfo to irregular
figures circumfcribed about, and inferibed in, the circle;
and from which may eafily be deduced an endlefs number
of theorems much more general than even thofe of Dr. Stew-
art, that remained for 59 years undemonllrated, and though
publilhed without demonftrations were the principal cauls
of his being appointed fucceflor to the celebrated Mr. Mac-
laurin.

For the method of inl'cribing within the circle, or deferr-
ing about it triangles, polygons, quadrilaterals, fquares, tra-
peziums, &c, and the properties thence refulting, fee the
feveral articles.

For the method of defcribing a circle through three given
points, fee Chord.

For the mode of obtaining a circle from the fection of a
cone; fee Conic Section.

Circles, paralklax concentric, are fuchas are equally dif-

to the centre of the circle by the number of the fides of tan t from each other in every point of their peripheries j or

the figure.

And in general, let there be any regular figure circum-

fcribed about a circle ; and let the number of the fides of the

figure be n, and let m be any number lefs than n ; let r be

the femidiameter of the circle ; and from any point in the

circumference of the circle let there be drawn perpendi-

culars to the fides of the figure, the fum of the m powers of the

... „ . ,
1. ,3. 5. 7. . . 2 »; — 1

perpendiculars will be equal to n xr r 1. 2. 3. 4 m

X rm, in which expreffion the numbers in the numerator are

to be continued, till the laft number be equal to 2 m — 1 and

are to be continually multiplied into one another, and thofe

in the denominator are to be continued till the laft number

be m, and are to be continually multiplied into one another.

Let there be any regular figure circumfcribed about a

circle, and let n be the number ot the fides of the figure; let

m be any number lefs than ;;, and let r be the femidiameter

of the circle ; and from any point (within the figure, if

m be an odd number, but if even from any point either with-

in or without) let there be drawn perpendiculars to the fides

of the figure ; and likewife let there be drawn a right line

to the centre of the circle, and let v be the line drawn to the

centre ; let a be the co-elficient of the third term of a bino-

mial raifed to the m power, b the co-efficient of the fifth

term, c the co-efficient of the fevinth term, and fo on ; the

are delcribed from the fame centre ; as, on the com
thofe ftruck from different centres are faid to be eccci

Circle, arc of. See Arc.
Circle, the quadrature of the, or the manner of making

a fquare, whofe furface is perfectly and geometrically equal
to that of a circle, is a problem that has employed the "-eo-

metricians of all ages. See the article Quadrature.
C 1 r c l e ,fcclor of a. See Sector.
Circle, figment of a. See Segment.

Circles of the higher orders, are curves wherein A P -

" •

P M" : : P M : P B, or, A P 1

"
: P M '

: : P M '

: P B". Plate
V. Geometry,Jig. 71. When m and n are each equal to 1,

then AP:PM :: P M : P B, which is a property of the
common circle. Cor. I. Suppofe A P =: x, P M = y, A B
— a : then will PB = a — x. And co: v"

;

:

y
m

:;

y : a — x. Hence we have an equation that deiir.es infi

circles, viz. /' : ax'" — x'" 1"'
; and another defining othe»'

infinite circles, viz. y"'t" = a— .vTU-v'".

Cor. II. If m —I, then willy — a x—x :

; and therefore a
circle of the firlt order is contained under this equation

alone. If tn = 3, the equation becomes yf = a-'", a — x or
a x3 — a-

4
, which denotes a curve of the form A B (fig. 72).

But when m denote* an even number, the curve will have
two infinite legs; thus if m :r 2, y

3 = a x : — x\ which
equation defines a circle of the lecond order ; and a!fo one

fum of the m powers of the perpendiculars will be equal to of Newton's defective hyperbolas, being his 37th fpecies of

curves;
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curves, whofe afymptote is the right line E F (fg. 73),

making an oniric of 40 with the abfcifs A B.

Circles; e, xaGeometry, that circle the curva-

ture of which, is equal to that of any curve at a certain point.

Itisalfoc circle of equi-curvature. See Curva-
ture.

Circles ofthefphere, are fuch as cut the mundane fphere,

and have the periphery either on its moveable lurface, or in

another immoveable, conterminous, and equi-diftant furface.

Hence arife two kinds of ciiclfs, moveable and immoveable.

The firft are tliofe whofe peripheries are in the moveable

furface, and which therefore revolve with its diurnal mo-

tion, as the meridian. &c. The latter, having their peri-

phery in the immoveable furface, do not revolve ; as the

ecliptic, equator, and its parallels, &c

axis. The diurnal circles are all unequal : the equator is

the greateft.

Circle cquanl, in the Ptolemaic Aflronomy, is a circle de-

fcribed on the centre of the cquant. Its chief ufc is, to

find the variation of the firtt inequality

Circles of excurfion, are leffcr circles paralle' to the

ecliptic, and at fuch a diftance from it, as that the excurfions

of the planets towards the poles of the ecliptic may be in-

cluded within them ; being ufually fixed at about 10 degrees.

It may here be added, that all the circles of the fphere

above defcribed, are transferred from the heavers to the

earth ; and thence come to have a place in geography, as

well as in allronomy ; all the points of e?.ch circle being con-

ceived to be let fail perpendicularly on the furface of the

terreftrial globe, and fo to trace out circles perfectly fimilar

[fa fphere be cut in any manner, the plane of the fccTion to them. Thus, the terreftrial equator is a line, conceived

will be a circle, whofe centre is in the diameter of the fphere. precifely under the equino&ial line, which is in the heavens;

Hence the diameter of a circle paifi g through the centre, and fo of the re 11.

being equal to that of the end.- which gener ited tie fphere; Circles, horary, in Dialling, are the lines which (hew the

and that of a circle which does not pafs through the centre, hours on dials ; though thele be not drawn circular, but

bein,; only equal to fomechord of the generating circle ; the nearly ftraight.

diameter being the greatefl ' ; there hence ari-fes Circle, horary* on the artificialglobe, a brazen circle fis

a: other divilion of the circles of the fphere, viz. into great

and letfer.

Circle. great, ofthefphere, is that which divides it into

two equal parts, or hemifpheres; having its centre in the

centre thereof. Hence all great circles are equal, and cut

each other into equal portions, or femicircles.

The great circles are the horizon, meridian, equator,

ed to the north pole divided into 24 hours, and furnifhed

with an index, (hewing the difference of meridians, and

ferving for the folution of many problems. The ufual po-

lition of this circle prevents the brafs meridian from moving

quite round in the horizon ; fo that globes of the common
fort cannot he applied to the purpofe above mentioned. Mr.
Harris contrived to remedy this inconvenience, by placing

ecliptic; the colurcs, and the azimuths; which fee in their two horary circles under the meridian, one at each pole;

_[accs thefe are fixed tight between two bra Is collars placed about

Circle, leffcr, of a fphere, is that « hich divides the fphere the axis, but fo that they, may be eafily turned by the hand

into two unequal parts, and has its centre in the axis of the when the globe is at reft; and when the globe is turned,

fphere, but not in the centre thereof. Thefe are ufually de- they are carried round with it, the meridian ferving as an

nominated from the great circles to which they are parallel

;

as parallels of the equator, &c.

Circles of altitude, otherwife called almucantars, are

leffer circles parallel to the horizon, whence they are alio call-

ed parallel? of altitude, having their common pole in the

zenith, and ftill diminifhing as they approach the zenith.

index to mark out the horary divifion. The globe, thus

prepared, will ferve for folving problems in all latitudes, as

well as in places near the equator. Phdolophical Tranfac-

tions abridged, vol. viii. p. 352. See Globe.
Circle of illumination, is that imaginary circle on the

furface of the earth, which is formed by a plane paffing

They have their names from their ufe, which is to (hew the through the centre of the earth, fo that the line which joins

altitude of a (tar above the horizon. the centres of the fun and earth may be perpendicular to it,

Some have fufpected a variation in the apparent folftitial and which feparates the illuminated hemiiphere of the earth

altitudes of the fun. Something of this kind was perceived from the dark. Tin's Mr. Keil calls the illuminated difc of

by M. Gbffiiii in 1655, by means of the great gnomon in the earth ; and all lines paffing from the fun to the earth,

the church of St. Petrooius at Bologna ; which was further which are phyficaiiy parallel, are perpendicular to the plate

confirmed by other obfe-rvations at the royal obfervatory at of this circle.

Paris. The variation obferved by M. Caffini, during the Circles of latitude, or fecomlaries of the ecliptic, are great

courfe of twenty-two years, only amounted to a few feconds. circles perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic, paffing

And by comparing the obfervation made by Pytheas at through the poles thereof, and tlnough every fiar and pla-

Marfeilks three hundred year, before Chritt, with another net. They are fo called, becante they ferve to meafure the

made by CafTini in 1672 at the fame place, it appears, that latitude of the liars, which is nothing but an arc of one

in two thoufand years time this difference of altitude has of thefe circles, intercepted between the ftar and the

only amounted to a few minutes. V.Mem. Acad. Scienc. ecliptic.

1693, p. 180; feq. See Ecliptic. See alfo Altitude. Circles of longitude, are lefler circles, parallel to the

ES of declination, are great circles interfering ecliptic; ftill dimi Milling, in proportion as they recede from

each other in the poles of the world.

Circle ofdifjipation, in Optics. See the article Dissipa-

tion.
Circles, dim lal, are immoveable circles, fuppofed to be

defcribed by the fcveral ftars, and other points of the hea-

vens, in their apparent diurnal rotation round the earth.

Thus if a riglit line be conceived to be continued from the

it. On the aics of thefe circles, the longitude of the ftars

is reckoned.

Circle ofperpetual apparition, one of the leffer circles,

parallel to the equator; defcribed by any point of the fphere

touching the northern point of the horizon, and carried

about with the diurnal motion. All the ftars included with-

in this circle never fet, but are always vilible above the ho-

ce-.tre of a ftar, perpendicular to the axis of the world, as rizon.

faras the furface of the fphere of the world, it will defcribe Circle of perpetual occultation, is another leffer circle at

a ditirual circle for it, in making one revolution about its a like diftance from the equator, defcribed by the fouthern

point
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point of the horizon, arid containing all thofe liars which
i appear in ouv hemifphere.

. i liars Innate between thefe circles alternately rift; and
fe! .1- n times, during the diurnal rotation.

Circles, polar, are immoveablf circles, parallel to the

equator i

' at a diflance from the poles equal to the greateft

dtchnation oi the eclipt'e. which is now 23 28'.

'1 hat next the northern pole is called the arflic ; and that

next the (ontht'rn one the antarS'ie; which fee refpectively.

C 11 .1 1 :; of pofition, are circles palling through the com-
mon intrrtcttions of the horizon and meridian, and through

any degree of the ecliptic, or the centre of any Itar, or other

point in the heavens ; nfed for finding out the fituation or

pofition of any liar. They are ufually fix in number;
and cut the equator into twelve equal parts, which theaftro-

logers call the celtflial h 1 h r. Hence fome call them 1 1

of the cclejlial houfes.

Circle, arc or arch of a. See Arch.
Circle, ax is of n. See A x 1 s

.

Circle, centre of a. See Centre.
Circle, eccentric. See Eccentric.
Circle, equal. See Equal.
Circle, fairy. See Fairy.
Circle, right. See Right.
Circle, feg mei:t of a. See S t r, m i • n; t .

Circle s.fccoiulaiy. See Secondary.
Circles, vertical, or azimuths. See Vertical, and

A 2 1 M v t h .

Circle, in Logic, that fault of an argument that fnppofes

the principle it Ihould prove, and alterwards proves the prin-

ciple by the thing it fcemed to have proved.

Or, a circle in logic, called zSiofyllogillic circle, is when
the fame terms are proved, in orbem; by the lame terms ; and
the parts of the fyllogifm, alternately, by each other, both
directly and indirectly.

Thus the papifls argue, when they prove the Scriptures

to be the word ot God by the infallible teftimony of their

church, and the authoiity of the church by the Scripture.

There are two kinds of circles ; the one material, the

Other formal.

Theformal is that which in two reciprocal fyllogifms

begs the medium., which is the next caufe of the greater ex-

treme. This kind is by no means to be admitted : other-

wife the fame thing becomes both prior and poflerior ; the

caufe and effect of itfelt ; which is abfutd.

The material circle, called alfo regreffis, confifts of two
fyllogifms, the former whereof proves the caufe by the ef-

fect ; and the latter the effect bv the caufe : this may be

admitted.

Circle, Circulus, is underflood among the fchoolmen,

of a viciffuude of generations, arifing one out of another.

Thus, good concoction caufes a good habit of body; a good
habit of body produces itrength and vigour; their occafion

frequent exercifes ; and thefe a good concoction. It is

a celebrated dogma of the Scotilts, " There is no circle

in caufes of the fame order, or kind."

Circles of the empire, are provinces, and principalities of

the empire, compofed of princes, prelates, counts, and im-

perial cities, poffeffing a provincial and partial jurifdiction,

and affembled fur the regulation of their common affairs.

See Diet.
The divilion of the empire into fix circles was ellablifhed

by Maximilian I. in 1 500, at Augfburg ; twelve years af-

terwards he divided it afrefh, into ten circles ; which par-

tition was confirmed by Charles V. at the diet of Nurem-
berg, in 1522.

Though tie order of thefe circles has never been well re-

Vol. VIII.

gvdated : yet. in the imperial matrievda, it is as follows :

the circle of Audita, that of Burgundy, that of the Lower
ine, and that of Upper Saxony, which were- the circles

d in 191 >, thofe of Bavaria, Franconia, Si I

Rhine, Weltphalia, and the Lower Saxony, the fix tl

I t-ftabliflied. Each ciicle, according to thi the

, re, had its directors or fummoning princes, and its com-

manding officer under the title of captain, colonel, or field

marfhal, cN:c. It was the province' of the firft to convoke

affemblies of the Hates of each circle, ?.rd to direct and fu-

perintend its concerns
; and the latter had the command of

the troops, and the care of the artillery and neceffary am-
munition in each circle. The Hates ot each circle were re-

quired to contribute to the exigencies of the empire, of which

they were members, by a tax impofed on them for main-

taining the troops and defraj nig other expences, in propor-

tio 1 to the number of boric and foot, and other neceffary oc-

cafion s.

Cikclfs of judgment, in Antiquity, were ancient momi-

mentsof the Runic kind, confuting of upright ftones, found

in all the Danilh dominions, in Holftem, Slefwic, Jutland,

the ifles, Norway an.! Iceland ; and alio in Sweden. They
feem to have been erected at different ages ; fome are mure

ancient than the 1 ith century, and others as recent as the

15th. The druidical circles in Biitain claim a much higher

antiquitv. See Druid.
CIRCOCELE See Cirsocele.
C1RCOLO mezzo, in the Italian Mufic, is a diminution

of four quavers or femiqua/rers, or notes of equal value,

which reprclcnt a lemicnxle proceeding by conjoint de-

grees.

CIRCON, in Mineralogy. See Zircon.
t.'lRCUlT, in French circuit or enceinte, in Fvrtificatiori,

is the wail or rampart of ftone or earth, or partly of both,

or the dike, ditch, Sec. which furrounds or enclofes any city,

town, place, or fpot of ground. This term is alfo applicable

to the line or lines, which form the perimeter of any,' being

fynonymous thereto.

Circuit, or Circuity, in Lain, a longer courfe of

proceeding, to recover the thing fued for, than is needful.

Thus, if a man grant a rent-charge of 10 /. out of his ma-
nor, and after, the grantee diffeifeth the grantor of the fame
manor, who brings an affile, and recovers the land, and 20/.

damages : which being paid, the grantee brings his action

for 10/. of his rent, due during the time of the diffeifin, and

which he mull have had, if no diffeifin had been : this is

called circuity of aclion ; becaufe, as the grantor was to re-

ceive 20 /. damages, and to'pay 10 /. rent, he might have re-

ceived 10 A only for damages, and the grantee have kept the

other 10 / in his hands, by way of retainer for his rent, and

fo faved his action, which appears to beneedlefs. Terms de

Ley.
Circuit is alfo the journey or progrefs the judges tike,

twice every year, through the feveral counties of England
and Wales (except as in the cafes Hated under General As-
sises), to hold courts, and adminilter jnfl'ce, where recourfe

cannot fo well be had to the king's courts at Weftminfter.

Thefe were full eftablifhed, with fome little difference, by
Henry II. ; who, with the advice of a great council of hia

prelates, earls, and barons, at Northampton, A.D. ii/f),

divided the whole kingdom into fix parts, or circuits, and

appointed three judges, learned in the law, to hold courts iu

each of thefe, by a commiffion from the king, empowering
them to hear and determine all caufes not exceeding the

value of one-half of a knight's fee, unlets the matter was of

fuch importance or difficulty, as to require the judgment of

the king's court in his royal prefence. Thefe jullices itine-
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rant took an oath, to adminifter j.uflice to all perfons with

impartiality. They had alfw authority to judge in all crimi-

nal cautes and picas of the crown, and tt tranfaft a variety

of other affairs for the public good. A fmall change was
made :n this excellent inllitution, A.D. 1 1 79, by dividing

the kingdom into four circuits, and allowing a greater num-
ber of judges to each of ihefe circuits. It is eafy to conceive

how great a check the circuits of theft judges, of fuperior

rank, knowledge, and integrity, mutt have given to the

wantonnefs and partiality ot the inferior courts, and how
great an advantage they were to the people, by bringing
juftice within their reach. It mult, however, be confeffed,

that though the honour of bringing this wife inllitution to

a fettled Hate is due to Henry II., ttiere is fufficient evidence
that courts were held, occafioually at leaft, by itinerant

judges in more ancient times. Madox, Hill. Exeheq. p. 86
— 88. See Justices ineyrc.

Thefe were afterwards cxp-efsly ordained by Magna
Charta : which, befides prohibiting all denials or delays i;i

the administration of juftice, fixed the court of common pleas

at Weilminfter, that the fuitors might be no longer haraffed

with following. the king's pcrfon in all his progreffes; and
at the fame time brought the trials of iffue* home to the very

do. rs of the freeholders by directing aflifes to be taken in

the proper counties, and eitabiifhing annual circuits.

Thefe circuits are now ufually made in the refptctive

vacations 'after Hilary and Trinity terms ; affiles being al-

lowed to be taken in the holy time of Lent by confent of
the bifliops at the king's rcqueft, as expreffed iu (tatute

Weftm. r. .; Edw. I. c. 51. See Genera/ Assises and Jus-
tices of jlffife. The feveral counties of England are di-

vided into lix circuits: viz. t. Midland; containing the

.counties of Northampton, Rutland, Lincoln, Nottingham,
Derby, Leicefter, Warwick. 2 Norfolk; including Buck;,
Bedford, Huntingdon, Cambridge, Norfolk, Suffolk. 3,
Home; comprehending Hertford, ElTex, Kent, SufTcx,

Surrey. 4. Oxford ; containing B rks, Oxford, Hereford,
Salop, Glouceiler, Monmouth, Stafford, Worcefter. 5.

IVtjlcrn ; including Southampton, Wilts, Dorfct, Cornwall,
Devon, Somerfet. 6. Northerly comprehending York,
Durham, Northumberland, Cumberland, Weltmorland, Lan-
calhire. Two judges arc appointed to each circuit. In

Wales there are two circuits, \iz. North and South Wales.
In Scotland there are three circuits, viz. South, Weft, and
North, which the lords of julticiary go twice a ytar, viz. in

May and October, for trial of crimes only : though, by a

recent llatute, they have an appellate jurifdiction in civil cafes

under 12/. See Justiciary.
Circuit, eleBrical, denotes the courfeof the electric fluid

from the charged iurface of an electric body, to the oppofite

furface into which the difcharge is made. Some of the firft

electricians apprehended, that the fame particles of the

electric fluid which were thrown on one (ide of the charged
glafs, actually made the whole circuit of the interv.

conductors, and arrived at the oppofite fide: whereas Dr.

Franklin's theory only requires, that the redundancy of

electric matter on the charged furface fhould pafs into the

bodie3, which form that part of the circuit which isccntiguous

to it, driving forward that part of the fluid which they natu-

rally pofTcfs, and that the deficiency of the exhaufted furface

d be fuppiied by the neighbouring conductors, v.

form the lalt part of the circuit. On this fuppofition, a vi-

brating motion is fucceffively communicated through the

whole length of the circuit. This circuit is always formed

of the belt conductors, let the length of it be ever fo great.

Many attempts were made both in France and England, at

U c:..ly period in the hiltory of electricity, to afecrtain the
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diilance to which the electric (hock might be carried, and
the velocity of its motion. The French philofophers, at

different ti: - it to pafs through a circuit of 900 toifes,

and ever, of ::o3 toifes, or about two Englifh miles and a
half; and harged the Leyden phial through a bafon

of water, the furface ot which was about an acre. And M.
Monnicr found, that, in patting through an iron wire of 953
toifes in length, it did not fpend a quarter of a fecond : and
that its motion was inllantaneous through a wire of IJIQ
feet. In 1747, Dr. Watfon, and other Englifh philofophers,

after many experiments of a fimilar kind, conveyed the elec-

tric matter through a circuit of four miles; a:d they con-
eluded from this and another trial, that its velocity is inftan-

taneous, or, as we may fuppoie, too rapid to be meafurecj.

Prieftley's Hill, of Electricity, vol. i. feet. 2. p. i.S. Svo.

ed.177^. See Y.LrXTilCAhJJ.'cei.

CIRCUITORES. See Agonistici.
CIRCULAR, any thing that isdefcribed, or moved in a

round ; as the circumference of a circle, or the furface of a

g'.obe. The circular form is of all others the bed difpofed

for motion, and the molt capacious. The modern ailrono-

mers fhew, that the heavenly bodies do not move in circular,

elliptic orbits. See Flan l r, Sec.

Circ u la R Ares. See Arch.
Circular fnftrument of RefleBlon, or Multiplying Circle,

vigatitn. See Circle.
Circu lar Letter, a letter directed to feveral perfons, who

have the fame intereft in feme common affair: as in the

convocation of affembhes, &c.

Circular Lines, an appellation given by fome to fucb,

ftraight lines as are divided by means of the divifions made
in the arc of a circle. Such are Sines, Tangents, St-
CANTS, &C
Circular Numbers, are fuch whofe powers end in the

roots themfclves; as 5, whofe fquare is 25, and cube 125.
See Number.
Circular Parts, Neper's, or Napier's, are the comple-

ments of the two oblique angles of a right-angled fpherical

triangle, the complement of the hypothenufe, and the two
legs, by having any two of which the thi'd is known.

Napier, in his treatife, entitled, " Logarithmorum Ca-
nonis Defcriptio," gave a general rule, with regard to thefe

circular parts, which is as follows : viz. " The rectangle

under the radius, and the line of the middle part, is equal to

the rectangle under the tangents of the adjacent parts, and to

the rectangle under thecofhies of the oppofite parts." The
right-angle, or quadrantal fide, being neglected, the two fides,

and the complements of the other three parts, are called the

circular parts, becaufe they follow each other, as it were, in

a circular order. If any one of thefe be fixed upon as the

middle p.^.rt, thofe that are next to it are the adjacent, and

thofe that are fartheft from it are the oppofite parts. This
excellent rule, concife and yet comprchenfive, includes all the

particular rules for the folution of right-angled fpherical tri-

angles, and may be eafiiy applied to oblique fpherical trian-

gles, by letting fall a perpendicular, thofe two cafes excepted

in which either the three fides or the three angles are givt:i ;

and for thefe a fimilar expedient has been devifed by lord

Buchan and Dr. Minto. M. Pingre, in the " Memoires de
Mathematique et de Phyfique," for 1756, reduces the folu-

tion of all the cafes of fpherical triangles to four analogies ;

which, in reality, are Napier's circular parts, under another

form, together with his ftcond or fundamental theorem, ap-

plied to the fupplemental triangle. Thefe analogies are very

difficult to be retained in the memory ; and, therefore, Na-
pier's rule, which is fo ealily remembered, ought to be pre-

served under its prefent form. Indeed, it cannot be ealily

forgotten.
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forgotten, provided tliat one circumftance be regarded ; viz.

that the fecond letters of the words " tangents" and " co-

fines" are the fame with the firll of the words " adjacent"

and " oppofite." Moreover, the rule for refolving the two
cafes of fpherica! triangles, to which the former rule is inap-

plicable, may be thus expreffed : " Of the circular parts of

an oblique fpherical angle, the reftangle under the tangents

of half the fum and half the difference of the fegments at the

middle part (formed by a perpendicular drawn from an angle

to the oppofite fide) is equal to the .rectangle under the tan-

gents ef half trie fum and half the difference of the oppofite

parts." By the circular parts of an oblique fpherical triangle

are meant its three fides and the fuppU-mcnts of its three

angles. Any one of thefe fix being affumed as a middle

part, the oppofite parts are thofe two of the fame denomina-

tion with it ; e. g. if the middle part is one of the fides, the

oppofite parts are the other two ; and if the middle part is the

fupplement of one of the angles, the oppofite parts are the

fupplements of the other two. Farther, fince every plane tri-

angle may be confidered as defcribed on the furface of a

fphere of an infinite radius, thefe two rules may be applied to

plane triangles, provided that the middle part be reltrieted to

a fide. Thus it appears, fays loid Buchan, in his " Life of

Napier," that two limp'e rules fuffice for the folution of all

the poffible cafes of plane and fpherical triangles. Thefe

rules, from their neatnefs, and the manner in which they are

expreffed, cannot fail of engraving themfelves deeply on the

memory of every one who is a little verfed in trigonometry.

It is a circumftance, he adds, worthy of notice, that a pcrfon

of a very weak memory may carry the whole art of trigono-

metry in his head. See Part, Triangle, and Trigono-
metry.
Circular failing, the method of navigating a fhip upon

the arch of a great circle of the globe. See Great Cir-

cle Sailing.
This mode of failing has been theoretically recommended,

becaufe the neareft diftance between two places on the globe

is the arc of a circle, and becaufe it is of importance that a

{hip fhould arrive at its deftined port by the fhorteft courfe.

As in Mercator's failing, the folution of cafes is performed

by plane triangles, fo in this method of failing cafes are re-

folved by means of fpherical triangles ; but thefe latter

ferve rather for txercifes in the folution of fpherical triangles

than for any ufeful purpofes of navigation. See Sailing.

C\t.cu \. &«. fcale. See Scale.

Circular Jigment, refiftanceof. See Resistance.

Circular^o^ are made on pieces of metal by large

electrical explofions. See experiments and obfervations up-

on them in Dr. FriefHey's Hillory of Electricity, vol. ii.

feet. 9. ed. 8vo. and Phil. Tranf. vol. lviii. p. 68.

Thefe beautiful fpots, produced by the moderate charge

of a large battery difcharged between two fmooth furfaces

of metals, or femi-metals, lying at a fmall diflancc from each

other, confifl of one central fpot and feveral concentric cir-

cles, which are more or lefs diftinct, and more or fewer in

number, as the metal upon which they are marked is more

eafy or difficult of fufion, and as a greater or lefs force is

employed. They are compofed of dots or cavities, which

indicate a real fufion. If the explofion of a battery, iffuing

from a pointed body, be repeatedly taken on the plain fur-

face of a piece of metal near the point, or be received from

the furface on a point, the metal will be marked with a fpot,

confiding of all the prifmatic colours difpofed in circles, and

formed of the fcales of the metal feparated by the force of

the explofion.

Circular •velocity, a term in AJlronomy, fignifying the ve-

locity of a planet, or revolving body, which is mcatured by
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the arch of a circle

;
as fuppofe by A B, Plate, AJlronomy,

Jig. n.) defcribed on the centre of attraction S.

The circular velocity of a body moving from B to C is

meafured by the arc B C.
Circular winding-flairs . See Stairs.
CIRCULATING Decimals. See Repetend.
CIRCULATION, the act of moving round, or in a

circle. See the following articles.

Circulation of the blood, in A is the courfe
which this fluid purfues in the heart and lungs, and in the
blood-vefTels of the body. This courfe is very juftly named
a circulation, inafmuch as the blood is always palling round in

the fame track, and its motion conftantly tends to the point

from which it began.

The word circulation, when ufed abfolutely, comprehends
the whole courfe of the blood, as well in the lungs as in the
arteries and veins of the body at large.

The greater circulation is the paffage of the blood from
the left fide of the heart, through the arteries, to the extre-

mities of the body, and its return through the veins to the
right fide of the fame vifcus.

The hjfer circulation is the tranfmifiion of the blood from
the right to the left tide of the heart, through the lungs.

The ufes of the blood in the animal economy are fo nume-
rous and important, that every circumftance relating to its

properties, or to the laws of its motion, cannot be too care-

fully inveftigated by the phyfiologifl ai.d practitioner.

By filling the veffels with iubtle fluids after death, it ap-
pears that the blood is copioufly diilributed to every part of
the fyftem, at leaft with a very few exceptions, as the infenfi-

ble coverings of the body, the fubftance of the teeth, &c.
and common experience mult have convinced every perfon of

the fame fact, for hardly any part can be wounded with the
point of the fineft needle without a flow of blood being pro-

duced. This fluid dues not, however, as the ancients thought,
move backward and forward in one order of veffels, but is

carried, in a circulatory courfe, from the heart to all parts of
the body by the arteries, and is thence returned to the fame
part by the veins.

In a fy Hematic account of this fubject, we fhould firft

confider the ftructure of the heart and blood-veffels, and the
powers by which they are enabled to receive and to propel the

blood, we refer the reader for a more complete account of
thefe points to the articles Heart, Artery, Vein.
The arteries receive the blood from the heart, and diftri-

bute it to all parts of the body. Thefe veffels are in general

lefs capacious than the veins, but of a more fohd and com-
pact texture ; they are highly elafijic, and probably poffefftd

of confiderable mufcular powers. All the arteries of the

body are derived from one of two trunks : ill, the pulmo-
nary artery, which, fpringing from the right ventricle, rami-

fies through the lungs ; idly, the aorta, which, commencing
from the left ventricle, is diftnbuted over the whole body.
The arteries, after their various ramifications and anaftomo-
fes, terminate by communicating with the origins .of the

veins ; fo that the blood returns towards the heart in a conti-

nuous canal, in which there are no obvious marks of diftinc-

tion to define the limits between the two orders of veffels.

The ftructure of the veins f. on becomes clearly diftin-

guifhed from that of the arteries ; they poffefs no mufcula-

rity ; they are much more capacious ; lefs conftant in their

courfe and divifions ; Weaker in their texture ; and lefs elaf-

tic than the latter veffels. They are alio generally charac-

terized by the poffcfiioii of valve-;, which prevent the return

of blood towards th nities. There are feven large

venous trunks opening into the two auricles of the heart.

The fupcrior and inferior v< nac cavie retura the blood from
K k 2 the
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the upper and lower parts < f the body to the right or ante-

rior auricle ; the coronary vein pours into the fame cavity

that which has circulated through che fubftance of the heart

itftlf. The two right and two left pulmonary vein* dif-

/.-, into the left or pofterior auricle, the blood which has

paffed through the lui

The heart is placed in the centre of the fanguiferouB fyf-

tem, and is endowed with great mufcular power, by which

\t is enabled to diitribute and circulate the blocd through

the two orders of veffels which we have now dclcribed. The
trunks of the circulating tubes meet together in this part,

whi :h is the lirit mover of the whole animal frame, and fuf-

tains, by a perpetual ard truly wonderful power, this primary

vital function, from the fecond or third week after concep-

tion to the lad period of our cxillence.

This organ alternately receives and propels the blood.

That which has circulated through the body enters the right

auricle by the fuperior and inferior vcrx cavoe ; the coro-

nary vein pours into the fame cavity the blood which has

fupplicd the heart itfelf, The right auricle propels this,

which is venous blood, through the anulus vciiofns into the

right or pulmonary ventricle, and it goes from this cavity to

circulate through the lungs by the pulmonary artery. It is

again brought to the heart by the four pulmonary veins,

which open into the left auricle. It becomes changed from

the Hate of venous to that of arterial blood, by the expofure

to the atmofphciic air, which takes place in its circulation

through the lungs; for an account of which change fee

Respiration. From the left auricle it paifes through the

left anulus venofus, into the ventricle of the fame tide, and

is thence expelled bv the aorta into the artetial fyftem of

the whole body. From the minute arttries it enters the

origins of the venous fyftem, and is again poured into the

heart by the three venous trunks, which we have already

mentioned.

This paflage of the blood through the cavities of the

heart is regulated and maintained in an undilturbed fuccef-

fion by valves placed at the different openings, which pre-

vent all reflux of the circulating fluid. See the account of

the JlrucTure of the Heart.
Having thus defcribed the courfe of the blood, we think

it right to fubjoin the proofs and experiments on which it is

fupported ; alth ugh the fact of the circulation has been fo

long admitted, and is now fo generally ellablifhtd, that the

enumeration may to fome perfons appear fupetfluous.

The courfe of the blood through the heart, i. <-. from the

right auricle to the left ventricle, by the medium of the lungs,

is manifcll from the ftrudture of the heart itfelf. The valves,

which are placed at its various apertures, actually will not

admit of the blood's motion in any other direction than

what we have defcribed.

That the blood pallcs from the heart into the trunk of the

aorta, thence into its branches, and fo on to the moll minute

ramifications, is evinced : I ft, by the effect of ligatures on

thefe veffcls : the artery becomes turgid between the heart

and the ligature, and empty between the ligature and its

diltribution. idly, By opening an artery, when tied, above

and btlow the ligature : the blood in this cafe flows only

from the opening which is nearell to the heart, jdlv, By
ocular tellimony : the paflage of the blood can be iocn with

the aid of glafles in frogs, tiflies, &c.

The paflage of the blood through the veins, in a contrary

courfe to that, in which it flows along the arteries, ;'. e. from

the minute ramifications towards the trunks, and thence to

the heart, is proved ; i ft, By the llructure and difpofition

of the valves, which afford an invincible impediment to all

retrograde motion. 2dly, By ligatures on thtfe vcflUs, which

make the vein turgid between the extremities of the be

ami the ligature, and empty in the reft of its courfe. ,,'diy,

By opening a vein, w hen tied, above and below the ligature.

4thlv, By microfcopical obfervation in the lower animals.

The paflage ol the blood from the arteries into the \ ii
c

feems to flow as a corwllary, from what we have Hated con-

cerning the proofs of its courfe in thefe two fyitcnisof vef-

fcls. We have (hewn that the ultimate arte ies are continu-

ous with the origins of the veins ; that the b'ood moves from

the luait to the extremities in the former vcffels, and that it

paffes from the extremities to the heart in the latter. The
intermediate paflage is a direct confequencc of thefe fact*.

But it may be denionllrated by incontctlible p
roofs indepen-

dently of this argument. If we tie the artery of a part, its

correfpondent vein receives no blood ; if we take oil the liga-

ture, the vein is again rilled. The quantity of blood expelled

from the aortic ventricle is fo conliderable, that the fupply

cai nly be kept up by a return of this bio. d to the heart.

Wi calculate that two ounces of blood are expelled from

the heart at each pulfation ; if we iuppofe eighty pulfatiors

in a minute, 96:10 ounces wi.l be thrown into the aorta in an

hour, and 14400 lbs. in a day. The fame blood therefore

which the aorta received from the heart mult return to this

vifcus; and the only paflage by which it can return is

through the veins. Neatly the whole blood of the body
will be difcharged from a wound of a tingle artery or vein.

Laltly, the paflage of the blood from the arteries into the

veins may be proved bv the direct tellimony of the fenfes in

living animals. The ufeof the microfcope affords this proof

in the tranfparent parts of cold-blooded animals, as the me-
fentery and web of the foot in frogs, the tail of fifties, &c.
The motions of any part of the heart, confidered fingly

and individually, conlilt in a coiillant feries of alternate con-

tractions and dilatations; or, as they are technically named,

alternate ftates of fyjlole and diaflole. The contractions

take place as in any other mufclcs j the dilating caufe con-

fids in the forcible entrance of bloiod into the cavity. The au-

ricles and ventricles, when viewed in relation to each other,

are fucceffively contracted and dilated ; the correfponding

parts acting at the fame time on both fides of the heart.

Thus, when the auricles contract, in order to expel the blood

which they have
j
11ft received from the fyftem at large, and

from the luags, the ventricles are relaxed, and therefore in a

(late fit for receiving this blood . When, in the following

moment, the recently filled ventricles contract, in order to

urge forwards the blood into the two arterial trunks, the

auricles are relaxed, and become immediately diflcudcd by

the current of venous blood. The action of tWt heart, and of

the veffcls connected with it, may therefore be diltributed in-

to fucceffive periods. In the firit of thefe, the venie cavre and

pulmonary veins pour their blood into ttie two auricles, and

thus caufe a diaftolc of thefe cavities. The fyltolc of the

auricles tranfmits the blood into the ventricles in the fecon 1

period; and thefe latter cavities expel their contents.into the

arteries in the third portion of time. Thus the action of the

veins takes place at the fame point of time with that ol the

ventricles ; and the contraction of the auricles isfync'nronous

with that of the arteries.

The fylloleof the ventricles, which isfuppofed to occupy

one third of the lime of the whole puliation of the heart, is

accomplifhed by an approximation of the fides of the cavities

to the middle partition, and of the apex to the bafis of tl e

heart. The whole vifcus by this means becomes fliorterand

moreobtufe. The well known fact of the heart's linking

againft the left bread in its contraction, may feem 011 the fit !l

glance to refute this account of the fyltole of the ventricles.

But, on a further examination, it can have no fuch effect ;

fince
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fince the phenomenon in queftion depends on two caufes

amply diffident to produce the iffeft, which have been long

ago explained by Ferrein and Senac. (See Qutftiones Me-
dica?. ij.—Monlpelii, 17^2.— Anatomie de Heifter avec

drs Effais de' Phyfique. Traite de la Structure du Cccnr,

tom.i p. ,54, tt ieq.) The fwelling of the auricles, which
are at the back of the heart, and particularly of the left auri-

cle, which is interpoled 'between the fpine, and the bafe of
the left ventricle, neccffarily caufes the point of the heart to

advance towards the fide ; and this motion-" mav be imitated

in the dead body by injecting or inflating the auricles. The
other caufe confifts in the connection of the large arteries,

particularly of the aorta, with the bafe of the heart. A
curved and flexible tube, when fuddenly diftended, becomes
in lome mealure ilraightened. Thus when the blood is im-

pelled into the aorta, the curve of that veffel approaches
more nearly tu a ltraight line. Its pofterior end being (irmly

attached to the vertebra, is immoveable ; to its anterior and
moveable part is fixed the heart, which, by the ftraightening

of the veflel, is obliged to deienbe a portion of a orcle, in

doing which the apex ftrik.es againft the fide. Thefe two
circumftaiices occur fimultaneoufly ; tlie venous blood rufhes

into tlie auricles, at the fame time that the contraction of

the ventricle fills the aorta.

Tlie impulfe of the blood expelled by the fyftole of the

aortic ventricle is felt in the whole arterial fyltem ; and it

produces, in all arteries which come within the fphere of

the touch, and which have an area of not lefs than one lixth

of a line in diameter, an obvious and perceptible effect, called

the pulfe, which is a real ftate of diaftole of the aitery, and
which is afcertained to correspond exactly, and to be per-

fectly iynchronou.i with the fyftole of the heart. The
number ot pu tations in a given fpace of time varies in-

finitely in healthy perfons. Age is the chief caufe of thefe

varieties : but other circumilances, which conftitute the

peculiar ftate of health of each individual, have considerable

effect ; fo that no ftandard can be fettled which lhall prove
generally correct. The following numbers afford, we be-

lieve, as near an approximation as can be expected anndlt fo

much uncertainty ; they will ferve at lead as a comparative

view in fubjefts of dfferent ages.

The heart of an infant, fleeping tranquilly, performs, in

the firlt days of exigence, about J40 pulfations 111 a minute.

At the end of the fir ft year the pultatiuns arc in the fame
fpace of time about 124: -

At the t ud of the fecond year - 1 10

third and following years - 96
• feventh and following - 86

time of puberty So
age of manhood - •- 75

lixtieth yc ir

beyond which time the variations are very great.

The female fex are obferved, ceteris paribus, to have a

more frequent puife than the male ; and Ihort perfons ex-

ceed tail ones in this refpect. It is alfo remarked, that the

inhabitants of cold climates have flow pu'fes. It is moil

familiarly known that the pulfe is accelerated by taking a

n;eal, by the aft of coition, by excrcife of the body, or af-

fections of the mind. The latter caules indeed, it carried

to. a confidcrable extent, produce moll vehement palpita-

tions of the heart. In faying thus much ot the pulfe, we
have thought it more natural to refer it to the heart, which

is i'.s fource, than to the arteries, in which it is commonly
examined.

It has been q.ueftioned, whether the heart expels the

whole of the contained blood in its fyltole. It fecms pro-

bable that this is the cafe in a healthy animal j although it

6

has been denied on the faith of experiments. We mufl be
cautious in applying inferences, drawn from the interrupted

and difordered action of the heart of an animal, expiring
under the torture of an experiment, to the living functions of
the vitctis. If any blood remains in the ventricle, it excites

a contlant contraction of the cavity. In fome cold-blooded
animals, and in the incubated chick, the heart is obferved
to become completely pale in its fyftole, which proves an
entire evacuation of the ventricles.

The pulfations of the heart proceed in a regular and con-
tinued fucceffion to the latt period of life : and then all its

parts do not ceafe to act at once. But the right auiicle

and ventricle furvive the oppofite cavities for fome little

time ; fo that the former part has been called the ultimum

moriens. The blood which returns by the vena? cava;, after

the laft expiration, no longer finds the ufual paffage through
the lungs, which are contracted, but it is ftiil urged on from
behind by that which the aorta has recently propelled.

Hence, it is forced into the right auricle, and excites con-
traction in that part by the fhmulus of its prefence, fome
time after the left fide has been at relt. This congeltion on
the right fide of the heart in the tail agony, explains the

empty Hate of the arteries, particularly the larger ones, after

death. Sabatier has afcribed to the fame caufe, the greater

relative capacity of the right ventricle and auricle of the
adult heart. (See Memoire fur l'inegale capacitc des
cavites du cceur, et des vaiffeaux puimonaires, in his Traite
complet d'Anatomie, tom.iii.) The appearance, which we
are now alluding to, does not admit of explanation from
any circumltances connected with the healthy functions of
the heart and lungs

; yet Sabatier's tlatement can hardly
be received as completely fatisfaftory. For, not to mention
that we feldom find thefe cavities actually diflendcd, this ex-

planation tuppofes the veins to pour the blood into the heart,

with greater force than the ventricle can exert in reafting

;

which does not appear probable ftom comparing the

ftructure of the two parts. The facts, however, contained

in the m.'moir above-mentioned deferve attention : it i.;

ftated that, by opening the venae cavse, and tying the aorta,

which prevents accumulation ol blood on the right, and
caufes it on the left fide of the heart, the left cavities will

be found after dtath to exceed the capacity of the right.

This experiment would have been more convincing, had the
difference been afcertained with certainty and correctnefs,

inltead of refting on the inaccurate ground of a mere iu-

Ipeftion.

The longer duration of action in the right, than in the

left cavities of the heart, is to be afcribed folely to the cir-

cumftance of the former parts continuing to receive blood,

after the latter are completely evacuated. Flence, if an ex*

periment be inftituted, in which thefe conditions fhall be

reverfed ; the prerogative ot ultimum moriens will be- trans-

ferred to the left cavities. Haller has produced this ui^ct : .

he opened the vena; cava;, preffed out the blood from the

right cavities, and tied thole veins. He made a large

aperture in the pulmonary artery, in order to evacuate more
completely the right ventricle. The pulmonary wins were
left untouched, but the aorta was tied. Thus the right

auricle and ventricle were evacuated, while the blood was
received and retained in the oppolite cavities. By this

means the right auricle and ventricle remained in action, long

after all contraction of the left cavities had ceafed. See
Elementa Phyfiologiae, lib. iv. left. 5. § 14.

It is hardly pollible to determine the velocity of the

blood's motion in the healthy ftate ; for individuals differ

from each other in this refpect ; and confiderable variety

probably takes place in different parts of the body. It is

generally
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illy fuppofed, that the blood How in a more gentle

dream through the fmall arteries than in the arterial trunks
;

and that the velocity of its current is fomewhat lefs in the

veins, than in the arteries of the body. Thefe differences

have, however, been exaggerated by former phyfiologilts.

The mean velocity of the blood in the aorta is calculated at

tight inches for each pulfation ; which gives about 50 feet

in a minute. If we reflect that the fyftole of the ventricle, 1

which gives this whole impulfe to the blood, occupies only

one third of the whole pulfe, the velocity of the blood's

motion irnift be trebled in that divifion of the time. It is

faid that this velocity, which we have affigned to the blood's

mi tion at it- departure from the heart, becomes fpeedily

diminished in its futther progrefs ; and the diminution has

been deduced from various caufes. The firil and moil

powerful of thefe is the conitantly increafing area of the

branches, when compared with the I an artery. See

Artery.
It is a well known law in hydraulics, that the velocity of

a fluid paffing through aa inverted cone conitantly decreafes,

and that the diminution of velocity is in the ratio of the

incrcafe of area. The mathematical phyfiologilts have alfo

noticed the effects of fridtion ; deducing thefe from a com-
panion with tiie courfe of fluids in dead tube-;. Other
caufes have b^en deduced from the fame fource ; her.ce the

terpentine courfe of lome arteries, the unfavourable ai

by which they forseiimcs arife, and their communications
1 each other are enumerated among the circumftances,

which retard the courfe of the arterial blood. But it mull

be remembered, that in viewing thefe retarding caufes, we
dering their action on the blood, as if this fluid

were contained in inanimate tubes j and influenced merely hy
tl - contraction of the heart; without taking into account

anv acceffory impulfe, which may be, and moft probably is,

derived from the arteries. This retardation has been vari-

oufly eltimated by different calculators ; who have all made it

very confiderable. Hales fuppofes the blood to flow through

the capillary arteries of a frog, at the rate of U o-thirds of

an inch in a minute ; which will be about 650 times flower

than in the human aorta. (" Statical Eflays," vol. ii. p. 66.)

Robinfon and Whytt have gone Rill farther; the former

'.nigthat the velocity of the blood's motion in the aorta,

is to that in the {mailed veffcls, as 1 100 to I. ("Diflerta-

tion on the I '^charges of Human Bodies.") We
ition thefe calculations to fhew what abfurdities have

en committtd by men of the greatelt abilities, when they

have applied the laws which regulate the properties of dead
matter to the living functions of the animal machine.

Haller's " Obfcrvations on the Circulation in living Ani-
ls," entirely overthrow thefe calculations. ( " Elementa

Phyfiologiae," lib. 6. feet. i. § ,30.) He found by his mi-
. fcopical experiments, that the blood flowed generally as

rapidly through the fmall as through the larger veflels. He
ftates alfo, that in living animals it is poured out as far from
a fmall as from a large artery. The numerous ar.d diversi-

fied experiments of Spallanzani, i 1 evidence

of the fame truth, and throw confiderable light on the

whole fubject. The refults of his experiments are fo con-
clulive, thr.t we prefent them to the reader in his own
words :

" I did not find that the blood, in paffing out of
the middle-fized at' 1 heir branches, experienced the

lead retardation from any difference in the capacity of thefe

veflels, or the numerous angles which they formed with one
another; neither did t! 1 the circulation, whether
languid or fti •,

1 [dilatory or intermittent, appear to be
at all affetfted by the multiplicity of natural and artificial cur-
vatures, or the flexures and convolutions made by the differ-

ent ramifications. When the ftrength of the animal was
not impaired, the blood in the fmall arteries moved very ra-

pidly, and with nearly an equal velocity ; but when, on the
contrary, it had been exhaulted, or in an unhealthy ftate,

the circulation was carried on with the fame celerity in the

middle fized arteries ; whiiit it began to abate in the fmall

arterial ramifications, and flopped looner or later in propor-

tion to their diftance from the heart. The united relultsof

thefe experiments difplay, in a ftriking point of view, the

true motion of the blood from the origin to the termination of
the arteries, which was hitherto only conjectural, and fubjeft

to frequent difputes, from the want of a fufficient number
of experiments. Thefe facts, befides, confirm the fage

maxim of Haller, refpecting the caution, with which we
ought 10 apply mechanical principles to the animated fyf-

tem ; for, in raft, if the animal machine be ftrictly fubject

to hydraulic laws, why do they not produce the fame ef-

fects in the vafcular fyilem, as in common tubes? Whiiit,

however, we acknowledge that thefe laws mull exert an in-

fluence upon the phenomena of the circulation, we contend
that their power is counterbalanced by oppofite caufes, in-

herent in the fanguifcrous fyftem." (" Experiments upon
the Circulation of the Blroil throughout the Vafcular Syf-

tem, by the Abbe Spallanzani," p. 251,.)

We have ftated, that the blood is thrown into the arteries,

by feparate contractions of the heart
;
yet thefe veflels are

Ci nftantly full, as may be proved by opening them during
the heart's dialtole. For the blood flows on in fuch a way,
that the fubfequent quantity difcharged from the right ven-

tricle, overtakes that which is before, and thus caufes the

ition of the arteries. The excefs of velocity in the

blood, coming irom the heart, over that contained in the

arteries, becomes conitantly lefs ; and at a certain point ceafes

altogether. Here the pulfe ceafes alfo. Hence in micro-

icopical obfervations on the courfe of the blood in fmall vef-

fels, its dream appears to be uniform : and it is commonly
dated, that the pulfation ceafes in veflels of about one-fixtb,

of a line in diameter.

The motion of the blood in the minute veins, feems to
be equal in velocity to its courfe in the fmall arteries ; thi3

velocity increafes in the larger trunks ; ar.d there is a con-
(tai t acceleration in the blood's courie until it arrives at the

hurt. Thi6 fluid is paffing through tubes which conitantly

decreafe in area ; and it follows of neceffity, that by dimi-

nilhing the channel of a fluid, its courfe mud be accelerated.

Hence the trunks of the venae cavae return to the heart,

within a given time, as much blood, as the aorta carried

out of this vifcus.

The motion of the blood along the veins mud be derived
from the impulfe, which it receives from the heart, and
from the adtion (if there be any) of the arteries. Its cir-

culation in thefi veflels is aided by the cor.tradtion of the
mufcles, which mud urge on the contained fluid towards
the heart ; fince their valves prevent any retrograde motion.
The return of the venous blood is affected by refpiration.

It appears in living animals, that the large veins become
turgid during expiration; either from the obflruction of
the blood's courfe through the lungs, or in confequence of
its reflux from the heart

;
they are evacuated in inspiration.

In this later date the depletion of the veins caufes the
brain to fubfide; whereas in expiration the retention of the
blood produces difttntion and fwelling of the vifcus.

As the motion of the blood in the veins is not derived
from any immediate force, it is coufiderably affedted by gra-
vity ; in fpite of the valves, which counteract this influence

cenfiderably. The experiments of Haller and Spallanzani

have fhewn this fact in cold-blooded animals. It is evinced

alfo
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jdfo by various phenomena in the human fubject ; viz. va-

rices of the legs, fwelling of the feet after the ertft pofi-

tion has been long preftrved, &c.
Some very curious and intercfting phenomena have been

obferved in experiments on living animals, and referred to a

general principle termed derivation ; in conformity with

which it appears that the blood flows rapidly towards any

quarter, from which the ufual preffure is removed. The
experiments of Haller and Spallaozani have much illuftrated

this fubject, which is of thegreatelt importance in a practi-

cal view. (See Haller's " Elementa Phvfiologise," lib. 6.

feci. i. §40. Spallanzani's "Experiments on the Circu-

lation, &c." p. 386, et feq.) The blood rufhes from all

quarters towards an ir.cifion in a vein or artery; it forfakes

the neighbouring trunks and branches; it is difcharged both

in the direction of the circulation, and in a retrograde

courfe ; it moves againtl the force of gravity, as well as

contrary to its ufual current. When the blood ftagnates in

an animal fubmitted to experiment, it flows again through

an opening made in an artery or vein. The blood in the

artery, correfp >i din r to the vein that is opened, recovers

or accelerates its courfe according to the ftagnation or

velocity which it poffeffed before the operation. An inci-

fion into the heart has the fame effect ; the blood flows

out at the opening both from the arteries and veins. The
{welling of a part under a cupping glafs is probably derived

from the principle which we have now defenbed.

When the circulation ceafes before death, it appears to

ftop firit in the fmall veffels ; and this ftagnation is propa-

gated towards the heait. " The arterial blood," lays

Spallansani, in fpeaking of the phenomena of languid cir-

culation, " which at firft had an uniform courfe, loll more

or lefs quickly its equilibrium, and abated in velocity at

each dialtole of the heart ; to this abatement foon fucceeded

a complete ftagnation, except during the fyllole, when the

blood preferved feme remains of motion, which however

difappeared by degrees. Tims the circulation ceafed in the

arteries by a fucceffive and gradual Jiminulion of momen-
tum, without any flux or reflux, intermittent or vibratory

motion. The motion of the blood in the veins, ceafed in

the fame gradual manner ; and thtfe different phenomena

were alike evident in the arterial and venous fluid of cold

and warm-blooded animals." P. .583.

It has been ftated that the globules of the blood paf. more

in the axis of the veffel than the other parts of this fluid.

This circumftance has been deduced from an abfurd applica-

tion of the laws of hydraulics to the circulation, and is not

founded on any actual obfervation in living animals.

It appears alfo, from experimental inquiries on the fub-

ject, that we are not warranted in affigning to the blood

any inteftinal motion, in addition to the regular and uniform

progreffion, which we have been now defcribing. Yet it is

not unlikely, that the various directions, divifions, and

anaftomofes of the blood-veffels may have fome influence on

the elements of the blood.

We proceed to confider the powers, which animate the

organs of circulation, and enable thefe parts to execute

their feveral functions. Thofe of the heart, as being the

. created and mod important, will claim our firft attention
;

but there are fecondary and auxiliary forces, which proba-

bly have confiderable {hare in aiding the actions of this

vifcus.

We fhall readily perceive, that no certain calculation can

be formed of the powers of the heart, when we confider

that neither the quantity of blood expelled at one pulfation,

nor the diftance through which it paffes in a given time ; nor

the velocity of its courfe, can be denned with any certainty j

much lefs can we form any accurate eftimate of the obftacles

which occur to the blood's motion ; which mull confider-

ably affect fuch a calculation. We may however approach
in fomc degree to the truth, by collecting and comparing
the refults of probable conjecture. If we calculate the
blood contained in the body at thirty pounds, the number
of pulfations in one minute at 75, and the quantity expelled

from the left ventricle at each pulfation at 2~ ounces, the
whole quantity will pafs through the heart about twenty-
three times in the couife of an hour; it will perform the

circulation once in lefs than three minutes. The velocity

with which this blood is propelled by the fyftole of the

left ventricle may be collected from the violence with
which it is ejected from a wounded artery ; and the

altitude to which it afcends. Blumenbach has feen it

projected more than five feet from the carotid of an
adult during the firft contractions of the heart. Our
c<> "itryinan Hales calculated from his experiments, in

which he meafured the height of the blood's afcent in a glafs

tube, inferted into a large artery, that it would be thrown

75 feet from the human carotid : he eftimatcs the furface

of the ventricle at fifteen fquare inches ; and thus finds that

1350 cubic inches, or about 5 libs, weight, prefs upon the

left ventricle, and mult be overcome by its fyftole. Many
other calculations of the powers of the heart have been
formed upon mathematical principles : but different perfons

have been led to fuch oppofite refults, that we are warranted
from this circumftance in difregarding them altogether.

Borelli makes the powers of the heart equal to iSo,ooolbs. ;

Keill to eight ounces. Senac obferves, that if a weight of
5olbs. be attached to the foot, with the knee of that fide

placed on the oppofite one ; the weight will be elevated at

each pulfation : this weight is placed at a confiderable

diftance from the centre of motion ; and, allowing for this

circumftance, he eitimates the moving power at 40olbs.

This power of the heart, fo wonderful both in extent

and duration, mult be referred to the irritability of the

organ ; in which point of view it feems far to exceed all

other mufcular parts of the body. That thc""immediate

caufe of contraction in this vifcus arifes from the prefence

of blood in its cavities, is fhewn by the celebrated experi-

ment cf Haller ; in which the longer duration of action

in the right or left cavities was varied by influencing the

fupply of blood.

In the action of thofe mufcles, which depend on the will ;

a fupply of nerves, and a diftribution of blood to the mov-

ing fibres, fecm to be elTential conditions. It has been dif-

puted whether or not thefe ciivumftances are necefTary in the

heart ; and what (hare they may contribute to the heart's

action. We may obferve, in the firft place, that the actions

of the heait are completely involuntary ; that no exertion

of the will can produce the fmalleft effect in accelerating,

retarding, or otherwife affecting the actions of this part.

Yet, various arguments prove that the nerves exert an in-

fluence over this organ. Not to mention the peculiar ar-

rangement of the cardiac nerves ; the fympathy between the

heart's action, and nearly every other function, even of the

mod different claffes, fuffices to demonftrate the connection.

The vehement diftuibance of the heart from the paflions of

the mind mull be familiar to every perfon from his own ex-

perience : its action is alfo ftrongly influenced by various

ftates and affections of the alimentary canal. That its irri-

tability mull be influenced by different Hates of the vafcular

fyftem is rendered probable by the remarkable and copious

apparatus of blood-veffels, which are diftributcd to it.

The action of the heart is intimately connected with the

changes which the bluod undergoes in its paflage through

the
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the lungs. For when refpiration is obdrudted, the heart's

ifea ; and it may be recalled by again introducing

air into the lungs. Hence arifes the importance of inflating

the lungs, in i apparent death from drowning,

&c. in order to excite the heart to action.

iical p iver derived from the ftructnre of

which is faid to afl i >n of circula-

The blood I. led by the fyll >le of it

tics, tli v are in an empty and contracted It ate ; a tend

to tiit. formation of a vacuum now arifes, in conftquence of

which, the blood arriving by the veins immediately rufhes

into the vacant fpace.

The other organs of circulation, bcPdcs the
1

heart, are en-

dowed with powers by which they contribute to the pcr-

fn mance of this function. The arteries probably contribute

•i.illy to the circulation, although the degree of their

affiitance, and their mode of action, arc not yet Satisfactorily

explained. By their elallic power, thefe veffels recover their

( 1 1. ina! :

; v, after bring dilten led by the heart's action
;
and

they i hi I

>' on the blood proportionally. It is

a fact moll familiarly Known, that the arteries pulfate ; and

that tl Ifate powerfully, fo that the courfe of the blood

through the popliteal artery is fufiicient, when we place one

kiuc on the other, to elevate the whole leg and foot, even

with the addition of a confiderable weight. Ph\ li logifis

hue been long accuftomed to afcribe to thefe vtfiels a Hate

f fyll ile, or contraction, a3 well as a ftate of diaftole, or

dilatation ; which are confidered as alternating with the

Gmilar dates of the heart ; ai d the latter of which is referred

to a mufcular power, or irritability, redding in the arterial

coat'. It feems certain that tlic efiect, which we call the

pu (e, cannot be afcribed originally to any property cf the

v:ll.l in which it occurs ; but that its origin mull be derived

from the contraction of the heart, and the consequent dillen-

t i'ii (if the arterial tube by the blood, which is then expelled

from the left ventricle. We admit, therefore, a diaftole of

the arteries, arifing from the lateral preffure of the blood,

forcibly projected into thefe canals. Thar this pulfation is

produ . b the h a t% action, is proved by aneurifms, and

by tii, i . .1 of ligatures on an acre rial trunk ; for thefe de-

ftroythe pulfein the arteries, bcyoud the part. We are cot

equa ly warranted in afcribing a tru. !y lole to the arteri s
;

or :i contraction of thefe vel tufcular powtr, to a

fmalier area than that to which th . are reduced by their

Nay, forrie phyfiologiits have proceeded fo far,

as to deny altogether the exiftence of irritability in the ar-

t .; hi il lead to affirm, tiiat the action of the heart alone

;es to carry on the circulation. The following argu-

ments feem to prove the exiltence of mufcular powers in the

arteries, and their actual exertion in the living body. We
have already (hewn that the caufes which would retard the

blood's motion in dead tubes, do not feem to operate in the

arteries of the body : this can only be explained, by lup-

pofmg them to be overbalanced by fome powers rcfiding in

thefe vcfiels. If we divide an artery in a living animal, the

orifice < lof( s ; ii we divule it for fome: extent, it contracts gra-

dually, fo as to become nearly (hut (Hunter on the Blood,

p. J 14.). The arteries of an animal bled to death are con-

tracted to a fmaUer area than their tlallicity would bi ing tlum
to ; they may at lead be diflci'ded confiderably, r.nd will n t

by their eladicity recover their former contracted Hate (Ibid.).

The functions of the arteries argue the pofleffion ot

living powers: by thefe the growth and formation of the

vaiious parts of the body is affected ; they perform the dif-

ferent fecretionst thefe phenomena, as well ai thole of blufli-

ing and palencfs, cannot be accounted for, if we confidcr

.the arteries merely :ij dead tubes. The great fupply of nerves

which thefe veffels pofTcfs ip. many parts cf the body, was.

the branches of the carotid, the arteries of the neck, and
>r the cheft and abdomen, is a pre fun pi ive proof to

the fame effect. In fome rare inllances the heart las been

wai tirg in fostufes, otherwife well formed : we mud fuppofe

e was a circulation which mud, under theft circum-

ive been carried <>n by the veffels 01 ly. It has been

. 111 oppofition to the irritable power of the arteries,

and to their lyllole as aiding the circulation, that llimuli

which affect other mufcles caufc ro ligns of iintabihty in

thefe tuin s That an artery, -laid bare in the living fubject,

cannot be feen to contract; that if divided, its diameter is

not lcficned in the fuppofed date of fyltole ; that the blood

flows in a continuous dream, excepting as far as it isafTccttd

by the heart's action. (Kirklar.d on the prefent Hate of

n ed eai furgery, vol. 1. p. ,)0". tt feq.) Hence Blumenbach
dates it as his opinion, that the arteries do not conti^dt in

the healthy flate, or as long as the heait is adequate to the

natural performance of its functions; but if thefe veffels are

affected by preternatural llimuli, or if the heart's action, from

whatever caufe, become deficient, then the vital powers of

the arteries will ferve as an auxiliary force for keeping up
the circulation. Blumenbach Intlit. Phyliol. Hct. 7. § 130.

Ladly, all obfervers agree in dating that the blood dows
with an uniform current through the fmalier ramifications ;

and it has been generally allowed, th. t this is the cafe in all

arteries oi lefs than one-Iixth of a line in diameter. Now we
fh- uld infer from reafoning a priori, as Mr. blunter has actu-

ally affirmed, that the mufcular force of an artery would in-

creafe in a direct ratio with the diminution of its fizc, (On
the Blood, p. 122,) for the auxiliary power mud be the

more required, in proportion as we recede from the lource

of motion. But if either thefe fmall arteries, or the laiger

ramifications which immediately precede them, contribute to

the circulation by any actual contraction, the blood's motion

could not appear regular and uninterrupted. Thefe, which

appear to be the principal arguments on both fides of the

queiiion, are left to the confideration of the reader. Further

proofs and illudrations, derived from accurate obferyation in

living animals, and from a comparative view ot the organs

of circulation in the different orders of animals, feem to be

required, before a decided and fatisfactory opinion can be

formed on the fubject.

S me phyfiologifts, beinj of opinion that the action of the

lu it could not leach to the fmailed order of fanguiftrous

ved'tls, have afcribed the pafiage of the blood in the minute

arteries, and thence into the veins, to an ofeillatory motion

of thefe Darts, and have employed this explanation in the doc-

trine of inflammation. Microfcopical obfervation, however,

detects nothing but an uniform progreffive motion in the

fmali veffels.

There is little to be faid refpecting the powers which be-

long to the veins, fince thefe veffels obvioufly take a lefs ac-

tive fhare in the circulation than the other parts of the fydem.

The return of the 'blood through the veins is only effected

by the preffure from behind of the arterial blood, aflilled by

the valves, which prevent any retrograde motion.

Circulation ofthe Blood in the Foetus.

The defcription which we have jull given, applies tn the

cire ulation as it is performed in the adult fubject ; this func-

tion differs confiderably in the fcetal date ; and the difier-

ence is caufed from feme variations in the dructure of the

heart, and adjacent veffels, which arife from the connection

[hed between the mother and the child, through the

medium of the placenta, and from the want of refpiration.

Sec Heart and Pi acenta.
The
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The fituation of the child in utcro precludes the accefs of

utmofpheric air to its lungs : thefe organs are confequently

[mall and collapfed ; and the leffer circulation of the blood

cannot be faid to t.ike place in the foetal ftate. Although
its circulation might be confidered in this refpect as more
fimple than that of the adult, this function becomes cor.fi-

derably complicated by the connection with the placenta.

A portion only of the child's blood circulates through this

part ; and it is no doubt fo altered or modified by this paffage

through the veffels of the placenta, as to be rendered more fit

for the growth and nounnitnent of the child. No fuch altera-

tion or modification has however been actually demonltrated

in the foetal blood. Phyliologiils have difcovered no difference

in this fluid in the various veffels of the foetus. It is of the

fame dark colour in the arteries and veins. The interrup-

tion of the communication with the placenta, before refpira-

tion has commenced, is however fuddenly Fatal. Our igno-

rance of the functions of the placenta, and of the liver, which
is of immenfe fize in the foetus ; as well as of the changes

which the fetal blood probably undergoes in the complicated

fyflcm of organs, which are connected with its circulation in

this Hate of exigence, leaves many parts of the fubjedt in

doubt and obfeurity.

The blood, which has paffed through the placenta, is re-

turned to the fyltem of the tbild by the umbilical vein; it

is chiefly diltributed through the liver, and is Tent in a fmall-

er quantity by the ductus verofus directly into the trunk of

the inferior cava. This veffel, palling in an oblique afcent

from the right towards the left fide, fends its blood into the

left auricle through the foramen ovale; the Eullachian valve

preventing it from paffing towards the right ventricle. The
valve of the foramen ovale guards againft the poflibility of

its return to the right fide of the heait. The luperior vena

cava pours its blood into the right auricle and ventricle, as

it palTeS obliquely into the former cavity, in a direction from

before backwards, and from the right towards the left fide.

The thick fuperior margin of the foramen ovale concurs

with this direction in preventing any paffage towards the

left auricle. The continuation of the trunk of the pulmo-
nary artery, under the name of ductus arteriofus, into the

aorta, conveys this blood into the pofterior part of the arch

of the latter veffel, and it is hence tranfmitted in great mea-

fure by the umbilical arteries to the placenta. It appears,

therefore, that the blood of the inferior vena cava, including

that which has recently circulated through the placenta, is

fent entirely to the head and upper extremities, through the

branches of the aortal arch ; while that portion of this fluid,

which returns to the heart through the fuperior cava, is fent

to the defcending portion of the aorta, and therefore in great

part to the placenta. Hence Sabatier has ©bferved, that

the courfe of the blood in the feetus may be compared to the

figure 8, the point of dedication being in the heart. This
fluid is tranfmitted through the umbilical vein, the inferior

cava, and the foramen ovale, into the left auricle and ven-

tricle; from which the three large branches of the arch of

the aorta conduct it to the head and upper extremities.

The fuperior cava returns it to the heart ; it goes through

the right auricle and ventricle, the ductus arteriofus, and the

aorta, to the umbilical arteries, which return it to the pla-

centa. By this arrangement, the blood, which has gone

through the placenta, is not returned to that part, until it

has circulated through the whole fyflem of the child

;

whereas, by the opinion, which fuppofes a mixture of the

blood of the two venae cavce in the right auricle, it follows,

that 3 portion of the placental blood would return to that

part, without circulating in the fyttem of the child ; and the

hlood, which had already gone through the proper veffels of

Vol. VIII.

the feetus, would recommence its courfe in thefe fame veffels,

without receiving the faiutary influence, which is probably
exerted on it by the placenta. Sabatier derives from this

expolition of the courfe of the blood, an explanation of the
relatively diminutive fize of the lower parts of the body, when
compared with the head and upper extremities of the feetus.

The former parts, fays he, are fupplied with a lefs pine
blood. We cannut, however, admit this pliyliology. The
phenomenon in quellion arifes out of the future ftate of the
human embryo, and mult be confidered in connection with
the long ftate of helplefs infancy, to which the individuals

of the human fpecies are estclulivrly devoted in the eariy

periods of their exiltence. In quadrupeds, which are obliged
to go alone almofl; from the moment of their birth, thefe

proportions are not found ; although their veffels are dillri-

buted in the fame manner as in the human foetus. The
embryos of the quadrumana, and of the fquirrel, the foal,

&.c. are examples of this fact.

The differences in the ftructure of the heart and circu-

lating veffels in the foetus, are fuch that they are readily and
eafily changed after birth, fo as to become accommodated to
the alterations which take place in the new mode of exilt-

ence. Two ftriking and efl'ential changes in the' animal
economy are co-eval with birth, viz. the obltruction of the
placental circulation, and the commencement of refpiration.

The former of thefe diminifhes the quantity of blood convey-
ed to the right auricle by the inferior cava ; the latter

caufes a developement of the ftructure of the lungs, and a
confiderable enlargement of the pulmonary veffels; fo that

the left auricle receives more and more blood from the pul-

monary veins. Hence the quantity of blood contained in

the two auricles becomes equal; and the foramen ovale is

clofed by its valve growing to the margin of the apertures.

The ductus arteriofus now contracts; fo that the whole
blood of the pulmonary artery mult circulate through the
lungs in its courfe from the right to the left iide of the
heart. The Eultachian valve gradually diminifhes as its

function has ceafed ; the umbilical arteries and vein clofe.

Thus the heart and veffels become adapted to the double
circulation, which belongs to the perfect animal. Thefe
changes take place gradually, and not abruptly; it is many
months, nay even one or two years, before the foramen ovale

is clofed. The ductus arteriofus contracts much more ra-

pidly
; indeed this veffel, as well as the umbilical arteries and

vein, are impervious within a very (liort period after birth.

We refer the reader, on the fubjects of this article, to the

3d, 4th, and 6th book-, of Hallers " Elementa Phyfiologias."

Senac, " Traite de la Structure du Cceur, de fon Action, et de
fes Maladies." Hales's " Statical Effays," vol. ii. Blumen-
bach " Inftitutiones Phyfiologix," feet. 7. Spallanzani's

" Experiments on the Circulation of the Blood." Sabatier
" Siir les Organcs de la Circulation du Sang du Fxtus," in

his " Traite Complet d'Anatomie," torn. iii.

Circulation, di/fovery of. The valt importance of this

difcovery to the whole fcience of pliyliology ; the influence

which it ncceffarily exerted on the doctrines of pathology
;

and the general revolution which arofe from this fource

throughout the whole circle of medical knowledge, will juf-

tify us in giving a flight hiflorical iketch of the fubjedt, and
in pointing out the opinions held by thofe anatomifls and
phyfiologiits who preceded our immortal countryman Har-
vey. To him, indeed, the glory of this greatell of all phy-
fiological difcoveries has been affigned by the almolt unani-

mous concurrence of his fucceffors. Some, however, have

endeavoured to deprive him of his well-earned fame, by af-

cribing a knowledge of the circulation to various preceding

writers. Mr. Dutcns, in the fecond volume of his " Re-
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cherches fur l'Origine des Decouvertes attribuees aux Mo-
derncs," has brought forwards paffages from Hippocrates,

Plato, Ariflotle, J alius Pollux, Apuleius, and others, in

order to prove that they knew the courfe of the blood. Af-
ter the politive dogmatical afTertions with which the author

feis out, we are furpiifed by the weaknefsand inadequacy of

his proofs, and can only account for the inconfillency by
fuppofrng him to have been utterly ignorant of the fuhject.

He quotes a few ifo'.ated paffages which cannot, by the molt

favourable interpretation, be conftrued into the femblance of

a profit", that the writers in quellion knew the circulation

of the blood. Thus he adduces the following paffage from

Hippocrates: " Vcnre per corpus diffufae, fpiritum, et flux-

mn, ac motum exhibent, ab una multa? germinantts ; atque

hsec una unde oriatur, et ubi definat, non fcio : circulo enim

facto, principium non invenitur." Another equally unfatif-

factory follows from Plato : " Cor vero venarum originem,

fontemque fanguinis per omne corpus impetu qucdam ma-

nantis," the Greek word is vipt^^o^tm. Thefe are really

the ilrongell quotations which Mr. Dutens has furnifhed on
the fubject, fo that nothing more would be required in order

to difprove his opinion, than to examine the very paffages

which he adduces in fupport of it.

Let us further remark, on the fame point, that this fpecies

of argument, derived from the confideration of fingle words

and paffages, is by no means a fatisfaftory one. A fentence

or term employed accidentally and undefignedly, may fugged
to the mind of a perfon acquainted with all the details of a

fubject, various-notions that were not in the contemplation

of tl'.e writer, and may very probably have been unknown to

him ; while they would be paffed over without attention by
a perfon not poffeffing this previous knowledge. The only

fair and unexceptionable method of determining wle'her any
individual was acquainted with a particular faft, is to con-

sider all that he has faid on the fubject, and to draw our in-

fcrence3 from the rtfult of this general examination. Such
an inquiry will prove mod clearly, that a knowledge of the

circulation, fuch as we poffefs at prefent, can be afcrihed to

no one before Harvey ; although a part of the fubjedl, viz.

the paffage of the blood through the lungs, had been de-

fcribed by feveral ptrfons before the time of that iilulti ions

character.

That the blood moves, has been univerfally known and

admitted, lince the fcience of medicine has afiumed a dillinft

form : how much of its courfe, and of the laws that regu-

latc its motion, has been afcertained at any given period, is

another quellion. The circulation is fo generally known in

the prelent day, and the proofs on which it retts are fo ob-

vious and familiar to every tyro in the profeffion, that we
feel furprifed how they fhould fo long have efcaped the ob-

fervation of the numerous ingenious and learned characters,

whofe names adorn the annals of anatomy. We mull re-

member that the courfe cf the blood, taken altogether,

forms a funjeft of confiderable intricacy ; tkat the purfuit of

anatomy was attended in the early periods of the fcience with

confiderable difficulty and danger; and that the un'imited

fway which the authority of Galen held over the minds of

men for fome centuries, precluded all attempts at further ii -

veftigation. We may alio account for the ignorance of the

ancients on this fubject, by rimembering the jud diitinc-

tion which Haller has drawn, between the kind of informa-

tion which may be reafonably expected from them and that

which cannot be looked for in this fource, " Faciles ah nr.ti-

qir' nus, quscunque ex ingeuio folo nafci pnffitnt

;

id ' i iiominibus vitae negotiis minus impli-

citis, fumraum fuit. C^uae veio multiplied, neque a cafu

fperabili, fed imperato ad fuos fines experimento nituntur,

ea ab ea aetate non fperes." Bibl. Anat. torn. i. p. 9,

H'ppocrates dates that the blood meets with obltacles in

its courfe, which retard or entirely arreft its progrefs ; that

it goes from the internal parts towards the furface : and vice-

•verfa, that the blood rfluft flow forwards from the heart,

lince the valves hinder its return, and that the arteries are

diltended, when their blood is flopped. In fpeakiug of the

blood's motion he compares it to the courfe of rivers, to the

ebbing and flowing of the lea, and even to the revolutions of

tiie planets. He affigns the origin of the arteries to the

heart, and that of the veins to the liver, and fuppofes that

there are two oppofite motions in the temporal arteries, by
which their pulfations are produced. He fpeaks of four

fluids in the body, the blood, water, mucus, and bile, which

come from the heart, head, fpleen, and liver ; all thofe parts

are, however, fupplied from one principal fouree., the fto-

mach.

Can we difcover any tnces of a knowledge of the circula-

tion in this confulion of idea* ? and may we not be juftly fur-

prifed, to find that enlightened men fhould be fo led away
by their prejudices, as to allow to Hippocrates the know-
ledge of a difepvery, which no one had perceived in his

writings for nearly three thouiand years ? The obfervations

of the founder of medicine had led aftray all who followed

him to the time of Harvey ; but when the refearches of that

great man had unfolded the myftery of the circulation, his

enemies dared to affirm, that the writings of Hippocrates

had furnifhed the lights which guided him in the path of dif-

covery.

The philofophers who joined the ftudy of medicine to that

of the other fciences, feem to have been equally ignorant of

the laws which regulate the blood's motion. A paffage has

been already quoted from Piato on this fubject ; but it would

be a moll remarkable intlance of liberality to allow him, on
the credit of the vague and indefinite expreffion, which he

there employs, the honour of an admirable difeovery, which

lie would have explained more clearly if he had known, or

even fufp-ccted it. In the fequel to this paffage, he employs

various allegories, in which the heart is a fentinel or officer

to receive the orders of the foul, and convey them to all parts.

Arillode cxprefsly flatcs that the blood never returns to the

heart.

The A'exandrian anatomiils maintained that the arteries

held no blood, but were filled with air ; from which circum-

flance they gave them the name, which they have conllantly

retained, from «rip, air, and Tupscu, to hold. To explain the

occurrence of blood in thefe veffels after death, they fuppofed

the exillence of fubtle communications with the veins.

The genius of Galen difdained to follow blindly the fteps.

of his predeceffors ; and he endeavoured at lead to difcover

the truth by experiments, and obfervations on the dructure

of the body. By thefe means he afcertained fome facts, al-

though he could not fucceed in piercing the veil which
concealed the fecret of the circulation. He feems to have

recognized the ufe of the valves at the two orifices of the ven-

tiicles. He proved, by tying an artery with two ligatures,

that thefe vefLls contain blood during life ; and Hates that

they are filled by the contraction of the heart, in confequence

of which they pulfate. Thefe circumllances feem to indicate

a confiderable advancement in the knowledge of the circula-

tion ; but we mull mention, in the fame fprrit of impartiali-

ty, the contradictions and uncertainty which prevail in the

works of Galen on this fubject, and the limits which his la-

bours could not exceed. He Hill referred, with Hippocra-

tes, the origin of the veins to the liver, and fiippofeu a paf-

fage.
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fage of die blood through the Septum of the ventricles, while

a Small portion entered the pulmonary artery to nourifh the

lungs : he imagined laftly, that it might paS; reciprocally

between the pulmonary artery and veins.

There could be little reafon to expert, that in the

troubled and barbarous times, which followed the age in

which Galen flourilhed, the fecret of the circulation

Ihould be difcovcred; Hill lefs that it fhould be explained to

phySicians by men, whofe purfuits were forei^nto the fcience

of medicine. Yet it has been boldly afTerted that Nemefius,

bilhop of EnuSa, knew the courfe of the blood, as it has

been afcertamed by the fubfequent labours of Harvey. The
editor of the Oxford edition of Ins works, has imbibed the

true fpirit of a commentator; who difcovers in the writings

oS the anci-uts, meanings which never were in the contem-

plation of the authors ; and ahufes the moderns as plagia-

ries, lor decorating themfelves with the diScoveries oi an-

tiquity.

But on what grounds does Nemefius claim the honour
-n

of a difcovery, denied to fo many great geniules ? Beca-.ye,

according to Freind, the bifhop ftates, that the blond

paflVs from the arteries into the veins during deep. This

reftriction immediately overturns the claim; which would

indeed be deftroyed by the kind of motion that he

fi:ppofts to take place, viz. a reciprocal alternation

of undulations, like that of the Euripus. In another

paflage cited by Dutens, he fpeaks of the arteries in their

dilatation attracting the blood from the veins ; which fuf-

ficiently proves that he knew nothing of the matter ; and

exemplifies Mill further the abfurdity of a perfon's attempt-

ing to dogmatize as Dutens has done, on lubjects of which,

as being foreign to his profeffion, and difficult of investiga-

tion, he cannot reafonably be expected to be a competent

judge. " Thus," to life the words of Senac, " a theolo-

gian writes on the nature of man; a fubject which does not

very properly belong to fuch a writer: on no other teftl-

mony, than fome vague and ridiculous expreflions, he gains

the credit of knowing the circulation, of which the greatell

phylicians and anatomills had been hitherto completely

ignorant. Thus it is, that interpreters and commentators

are mifled by a blind zeal for antiquity, and difcover hid-

den meanings in the moll limple expreflions. How would

their boldnefs and affuranee have been augmented, if Neme-

fius had exprefTed himfelf as clearly, as an ancient fcholialt

of Euripides has done, where he fays, " that the blood

flows through the veins, and that thefe veflcls receive it

from the arteries." Should we, however, on this infulated

and cafual expreffion, be julliried in bellowing on a weigher

of words, and meafurer of phrafes, the honour of a dif-

covery, which had eluded the refearches of the greatell

philosophers ?

The (late of darknefs and ignorance, in which the human
mind languished during the fucceeding ages, does not allow

us to expect that any writer of that period can difpute with

Harvey the honour of the great difcovery. About the

fixteenth century the curiofity of mankind was again ex-

cited to the invelligation of this intereiling Subject. Rea-

fon, which hid hitherto fubmitted to the yoke of authority,

began to affert her rights ; and feveral phylicians were

bold enough to examine Subjects, which Hippocrates and

Galen had not been able to develope.

The firft ray of light was thrown on the circulation, by

a man, whofe name cannot be mentioned without exciting

feelings of compaffion tor his unmerited and barbarous treat-

ment, and ©f indignation at the unrelenting bigotry ot his

cruel perfecutor, and implacable judge. Gifted with an

ardent and penetrating genius, Servetus made a rapid pro-

grefs, at a very early age, in the Sciences of natural phhV
fophy and divinity. By applying' the rigorous, and exact

kind of proof required in Subjects of the former kind, to

the latter fcience, he reSuSed to affent to proportions, which

he could not comprehend; and openly declared his disbe-

lief of the facred myfleryofthe Trinity. This compelled

him to leave Spain his native country ; from which he pafLd

into France, and ftudied medicine at Paris, tinder Winter

d'Andernach, who was profeffor in the college lately found-

ed by Francis I. He vifited different parts of France and

Germany, and after various perfections on account of his

religious opinions, fettled in Dauphiny. But the leformer

of Geneva, either being too narrow-minded to grant to a

rival, that freedom of thought, and liberty of confeience,

which he had So Succefsfully exerted in his own peifon;

or fearing that his fchemes of aggraiid ; zernent would be in-

terrupted by the Superior talents of Servetus ;
had him feized

and condemned to the flames. Thus, fays Portal, one here-

tic deftroyed another ; but the difference was, that an am-

bitious and designing knave pronounced the condemnation,

and one of the finell and molt enlightened geninfes of Eu-

rope was the lamented victim of this iniquitous Sentence.

The paflage, which proves Servetus to have beenacquaint-

ed with the pulmonary circulation, occurs in his work de

Reltitutione Chriftianifmi ; which having been carefully de-

ftroyed on account of the herefy which it contains, is now

extremely fcarce; fo that two or three copies only are fup-

pofed to exift, and the fluke de la Valiere gave the fum of

132/. for one. Blumenbach Introd. in Medic. Literar. p.

He ftates that the vital Spirit is compofed of the molt

fubtile parts of the blood, and of the air, which infinuates

itfelf into the lungs ; and that the Source of this blood is

in the right ventricle. " But the communication, that is

to fay, the paflage of the blood from the right to the left

ventricle, does not take place acrofs the middle feptum, a«

perfons have generally imagined; it depends on a more

Singular ilructure. In the long windings of the lung, this

fubtile blood is agitated, and prepared by the action of

the vifcus, and gains a yellow colour. From the vena

arteriofa, (pulmonary artery), it paffes into the cr/eri*

venofi, (pulmonary veins), where it becomes mingled

with the air that has entered the lungs, and lolcs its

Suliginous excrements. Laftly it enters the left ven-

tricle, which attracts it in its dialtole. Such is the

preparation of the blood, from which the vital fpirit is

formed ; this preparation, and this paflage from the arterial

vein into the venous artery, are evidently proved by the

Size of the veflels; which would not be fo large, nor poflefs

So many branches ; nor carry to the lung fo great a volume

of blood, if it were deftined to the nourishment only of the

vifcus." He adds that the vital fpirit is lent from the left

ventricle into all the arteries of the body.

This reprefentation proves incontellably that Servetus

knew the minor circulation. He laid the foundation of a

building, which had baffled all the efforts of the great ge-

niufes of antiquity. In order to perfect this defign it

only necelfary to extend the ideas of (he tirft architect. He
indicated the route, through which the blood pafles from

the right to the left ventricle ; it remained to be proved th t

all the blood takes tin-; paflage, and that it returns again

to the heart from the arteries through the veins.

Theobfcure (ketch of the circulation, which was furniih-

ed by Servetus, appears in a more finilhed and luminous

form in the works of Rcaldus Columbus. He defcribes the

entrance of the blood into the heart from the vena cava, aud-

its fubfequent paflage through the lungs into the left ven-

L 1 2 tncle
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tricle and aorta. He advanced a ftep farther than Servetus ;

for he ftates that the whole blood paries through the lungs,

and not the vital fpirit only. But he falls into the fame

error with preceding anatomifts on the fubject of the liver ;

fuppofing that gland to be the fource of the blood which
nourishes the (lomach, fpleen, Jcc.

Arantius and C.tfalpinus defcribed more perfectly and

clearly than Columbus, the palfage of the blood through the

lungs ; which they confirmed by feveral arguments drawn
from the ftruAure of the parts, and particularly from the

polition and mechanifm of the valves. The latter indeed

approached very nearly to the grand defideratum, the pafTage

of the blood from the arteries through the veins to the heart.

lie obferves that a von fwella below the ligature; but he

did not follow this up to prove the circulation. He fays

that the blood returns to the heart through the veins during

fhep
; but he fuppofed it to move backwards and forwards

in the fame vefTels, like the Euripus. He was milled alio in

th.-Iabyr: . liver, where fo many phyfiologifts have

loft themfelves. Trie arrangement of the arteries and veins

in this organ prefents fuch an intricate combination that we
need not wonder at its proving, for fo long a time, a fource of

millake and lllufion.

Paul Sarpi, the learned historian of the council of Trent,

is one of thofe to whom the circulation is faid to have been

known; but the want of all arguments that bear the lead

'. .ction on the Subject, will juftify us in declining any par-

lar confideration of his claim, as well as thofe of Fabri, a

Jefuit, of Helvicus Dieteiicus and others.

Notwithstanding the labours and writings of the anato-

mills, whofe opinions we have thus curfonly examined, the

mind* of men were ftill enflaved by thofe errors, which,

having prevailed for fo many centuries, had acquired the

fanftion which time and authority bellow on any opinions,

however abfurd. The moll enlightened phyficians were

fatisfied with the labours of their predeceflbrs : and Harvey
alone had fufficient courage and information to canvafs thefe

inveterate prejudices, which length of time had confecrated

as infallible truths. He obferved and defcribed the true

courfe of the blood with a wonderful fagacity and clearnefs.

None of the arguments, which prove the circulation, efcaped

the refearches of this acute obierver : fo that a modern
phyfiologift, in recounting the proofs of this phyfiological

faft, could add little, if any thing, to what is accumulated in

the original work of Harvey. He was not contented with

d-monltrating the circulation in fome parts only; but fol-

lowed up<he fubjett in all the vifcera of the body. • He
traced the courle of the blood through the liver, where
every preceding anatomift had difcovered nothing but per-

ity and confufion. The work of Harvey is, in fhort,

one of thofe rare and precious productions which embrace a

fubject in its whole extent, and prefent it to the mind in fo

perfect and finished a form, as fcarcely to admit a Single ad-

dition or improvement.

The merits of our countryman, whofe fame can never

perifh, while medical fcience continues to be cultivated,'

I be exalted to a ftill higher picch, when we consider the

. flate of medical knowledge in England at that time. While
anatomical Schools had been long tftablifhed in Italy, France,

and Germany, and feveral teachers had rendered their

names illultrious by the fuccefsful purfuit of the icience,

anatomy was ftill unknown in England, where defection

had hitherto hardly begun. Yet, at this inaufpicious period,

did Harvey make the difcovery, which may be considered

a< a Second and more perfect foundation of the fcience of

medicine ; and which amply juftifies Haller in ranking him
a Second to Hippocrates only.

Harvey Studied anatomy at Padua under Hieronymus

Fabricius ; who had investigated, more minutely, and de-

fcribed more accurately the valves of the veins firft riifcovtr-

ed by Cannanus. Returning to his own country, he com-

menced a fenes of experiments on living animals ; and

taught the circulation in his lectures about the year 1616.

But he did not publicly promulgate his grand difcovery

till 1628, when his " Exercitatio anatomica de Motu Cordis

et Sanguinis in Animalibus" appeared at Frankfort : and

this is the only edition, which bears the ttamp of Harvey's

own authority. This treatife, which Haller has moft ap-

propriately Styled " aureum opufculum," is conliructed

entirely upon the refult of experiment, and contains an ex-

cellent arrangement of the fubject. The author was now
created phyfician to king Charles I. and demonftrated the

circulation before him in a living animal.

The publication of this grand difcovery roufed the at-

tention of all Europe. The old profeiTors, accufti>med te

pay a blind and implicit deference to the authority of

Galen, which was now utterly fubverted, and, aihamed of

conferring that their whole life had been fpent in teac

the groffeft. errors, took up their pens in oppofition to the

author of thefe innovations. One party alTcrted that the

difcovery was not a new one : that it had been known
to feveral perfons, and, indeed, to all antiqui'.y. Such
were the ailertions of Nardi, Vander Linden, Ha'tmann,

Almeloveen, Barra, Drelincourt, Patin, Falconet, Heifter,

Regnault, &c. A fufficient refutation of thefe ftate-

ments will be found in the hiftorical fketch, which we have

already exhibited. Other adverfarics of Harvey proceeded

in a more rational manner j and attempted to difprove his

ftatements by experiment and reafoning. Primercfe led the

way in this attack, and he was followed by Emikus Pari-

fanus, Joh. Riolan, Cafp. Hoffmann, and other?. If men
of fuch acknowledged erudition as Riolan and Hoffmann
were fo utterly unacquainted with the circulation, as to

deny it altogether, may we not fafely conclude that the

fubject is not defcribed in any of the writers, who preceded

Harvey ? Out of all his numerous opponents, this illuftrioua

man anfweied Riolan only ; in his " Secunda et tertia tx.r-

C'tatio de circulatione Sanguinis." The reply was ra.her

extorted by the rank, fame, and learning of Riolan, than

by the ftrength of his arguments. If we feek to define

exactly the precife (hare of merit which Harvey may claim

in the difcovery of the circulation, it will be neceffary to

hold a middle courfe between the grofs and palpable ab-

furditv of thofe who difcover a knowledge of the circula-

tion in the writings of Solomon, Hippocrates, Plato, Arif-

totle, &c, and the too great partiality of fuch as would

deny all knowledge of the fubject to every anatomift who
preceded Harvey. It feldom happens, that fo extenfive

and intricate a fubject as that which we are now confideii'g,

is furveyed and brought to light in all its branches by the

labour of an individual ; nor has it happened in the prefent

inftance. For Servetus, Columbus, Arantius, and Cifal-

pinus, were acquainted with the courfe of the blood

through the lungs ; and the latter writer has even an ob-

fcurc hint towards the greater circulation. But no one at-

tempted to prove the latter point by arguments and expe-

riment before the time of Harvey : the exprelfions of

Caefalpinus, which are by no means clear or Satisfactory,

had been before the public for half a century without ex-

citing the leaft investigation, and without fuggefting to

Fabncius the true office of the valves in the veins. The
entire merit of the greater circulation may, therefore, be

afcribed to our illuftrious countryman ; and if we compare

the luminous method, and irrefragable proofs which are

found
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found in his expofition of the other part of the fubjeci,

with the partial and confufed ftatements of preceding

authors, h's merit will here be only fecond in degree to that

of actual difcovery.

The doftrine of the circulation .met with fome fupporters

on its firft promulgation. Walaus of Leyden exerted him-

felf ftrenuoufly on this fide, and defended the propolition?

of Harvey in two excellent letters addreffed to Bartholin.

Des Cartes alio, whofe authority at that time carried vail

weight with it, took a decided part in the controverfy in

favour of Harvey, from its commencement. The doctrine

was pretty generally admitted throughout Europe before

the deceafe of its propofer.

The nature of the communication between the arteries

and veins was left undetermined by Harvey, who decided

no point which he could not make the fubject of experi-

ment. The art of injecting the veffels of the dead body,

which has been difcovered and carried to great perfection

fince his time, has fheivn a continuation of canal joining

the two fy items of blo.id-veffels : and the employment of

the microlcope has completed the proof, by demonftrating

the circulation in the tranfparent parts of frogs, &c. during

life. The transfufion of the blood of one animal into the

velTels of another, which has been performed with fuccefs

in many inftances, has added another (Irong proof to the

demonllration of the circulation. See the " Hiftoire de

1'Anatomie, et de la Chirurgie" of Portal, and the " Bib-

liotheca Anatomica" of Halle'r, in the articles concerning

the writers, whofe names are mentioned in this account

;

" Elementa Phyfiologix," torn. i. feet. 3. Senac " Traite

du Cceur," livre 3. Dutens " Recherches fur les Decou-
vcrtes attributes aux Modernes."

Circulation of the Sap, in Vegetable Pbyfio.'ogy, is a

fubject which has been long involved in the utmoll obtcurity.

After the difcovery of the circulation of the blood in ani-

mals, feveral diitinguifhed philofophers, who bellowed at-

tention upon the anatomy and phyfiology of plants, ex-

peeled to difcover fomething equivalent in their conltitution.

The flighted obfervation was fufficient to determine that

the juices of the earth were abforbed b; the roots of plants,

and pervading their fubllauce, fupp'.ied them with nourish-

ment, thus contributing tflentially to their health and

increafe. This regular propulfion of fluids through the

vegetable body is evinced by taking an entire plant with its

root, or even a branch cut from its parent Item, and after it

has begun to droop, placing its lower extremity in water.

By the abforption of the water through its veffels, the

plant or branch will foon revive, and continue in vigour for

a longer or fhorter period, according as the circumltances in

which it is placed may be more or lefs favourable. It was

alfo very foon difcovered that an extraordinary motion of the

fap took place at a certain time of the year. If a vine,

forinftance, be wounded in the fpring, j.ult before its leaf-

buds open, it bheds, as- the gardeners exprefs it, that is,

the fap runs out very abundantly, infomuch that if the

wound be not Hopped, the experiment is fatal to the branch

on which it is made. The fame thing was obferved in the

birch, whofe fap fo procured is, in fome countries, manu-

factured into wine, m that of the American fugar- maple,

acer faccbarinum, is made to yield fugar. This bleeding

does not take place if the vine be cut after the leaves begin

to expand ; but in autumn, after a (light froft, not during

the froft, the fap runs in a fimilar manner from a wound,

though in a far lefs degree. This is called technically the

flow'w of the fap. An ordinary branch of a vine will

yield about a pint in 24 hours. The liquor thus obtained

it, clear and colourless, with little fmell or tafte, and feems

fcarcely different from common water, yet it foon undergoes
chemical changes, which (hew it to be fomething more.
The peculiar fecretions of the vine, which are very acid,
alfo come along with it, and flill more thofe of the birch
and fugar-maple

;
fo that the perfectly pure fap, or nutri-

tious fluid of any plant, is fcarcely to be obtained unmixed
with adventitious matter.

When this flowing of the fap'began to be ftudied by phy-
fiologilts, their fanguine hopes of detecting the vegetable
circulation by its means were not at all aufwered. In vain
wereligatures tried to difcover its courfe,as had been praetifed
with fo much fuccefs en the veins and arteries of animals.
Nothing like a fwelling from a ftoppage of the fap in its paf-
fage, by ligatures, and confequent accumulation in the veffels}

has ever been perceived in vegetables. It was obferved to flow-

equally from both fides of a tranfverfe wound, and in as
great quantity from the portion, of the Item or branch above
the wound as below it, at lead till the upper portion, not
being fupplied from the root, was exhaufted. It was alfo

feen to proceed always from the w.-.od, not from the bark.
Some authors having thought they obferved the fap to flow
more abundantly from the lower fide of an incifion during
the heat of the day, and from the upper in the cool of the
evening, have afferted that it mounts during the former pe-
riod, and defcends at the latter. But the moft furprizuig
circumftancee of all was, that after the leaves were expand-
ed, when it was known that a great perfpiration was going
on through thofe organs, and that there confequently mult
be as great and conllant a propulfion of the fap at lead as
took place before, no fuch violent movement in that fluid

could be perceived ; for during the greater part of the rear
only a flight effufion of fap happens from a wound. Tr.
Smith, taking all thefe phenomena into confederation, 4ias fug-
gefted that probably this great motion in the fap, which
has been univcrfally believed to exilt in trees for a fhort pe-
riod before their buds open, is altogether imaginary. He
is perfuaded the fap is at that period, as well as through
the winter, (in deciduous trees at leaft,) quiefcent, and
that it ha3 in fpring merely an extraordinary propenfity to
run, caufed by the reviving warmth of that i'eafon, and the
accumulated irritability of the vegetable conltitution during
winter. For this reafon the fap flows in fome degree in a
warm autumnal day after a froft, the cold having increafed

the ferfibility of the plant to the warmth which follows,

and thus what happens in winter and fpring is afted for a
fhort period on a fmall fcale. This flowing of the fap, or
fpeaking more correctly, this facility of the fap to run, is

therefore the firft Hep towards the revival of vegetation in

the fpring, and its exciting caufe is heat, doubtlefs by fti-

mulating the vital principle, and not by any mechanical ac-
tion. The effect of heat in this refpeft is in proportion to
the degree of cold to which the plant has previoufly been
expofed. In forced plants the irritability is exhaufted, ac-
cording to thereinark of Mr. Knight in the " Philofophi-
cal Tranfactions for iSqi," which is itrikingly to our pre-
fent purpofe.-

" It is well known," fays that gentleman, p. 342, " that
the degree of heat required to put the fap into motion, in

the vine, is not definite, but depends on that to which the
plant has been previoufly accuftomed. Thin, a vine which
has grown all the fummer in the heat of a (love, will not
be made to vegetate during the winter by the heat of that
ftove ; but, if another plant of the fame variety, which has
grown in the open air, be at any time introduced, after it

has dropped its leaves in the autumn, it will inftantly vege-
tate. This effect appears to me to arife from the latter

plant's poffeffing a degree of irritability, which has bcyi

exhaufted.
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<xhauftea in the former by theheat of the ftove, but which
it will require again during the winter, or by being drawn
out and cxpofed for a fhort time to the autumnal fr '.

For the fame reafon, all vegetation goes en better in the

increasing heat of fpring, than in the decreasing heat of au-
tumn, and fome plants, even of the mo'.l ha-dy kind, as

radifhes, which grow fo freely at the former feafon, can by-

no art be made to vegetate at all in the decline of the year.

An attention to this law of nature will enable us to procure
flowers from many plants that do not readily bloffom under
ordinary management. The Capejafmine, Gardeniafiorida,
is belt kept in a common greenhoufe, fecured from frdft,

till about April, when if expofed to the ftrongeft heat of a

bark bed it is made to flower in the greatefl luxuriance.

The propulfion of the fap, in ore direction at leaft, from
the root upwards, beirg ellabliihcd, the next fa bj eft of in-

quiry is the fyftem of veffels in which it runs. Malpighi and
Grew, the leaders in this branch of philofophy, and all their

followers, even the intelligent Du Hamel among others, were
convinced of the exillence of three kinds of longitudinal veffels

in the vegetable body, fap veffels, air veffels, and veffels deno-
minated va/a propria, containing fecreted fluids. The lall are

obvious to the molt carelcis obferver, filled with the refin

of the fir, the milk of the fig, celandine, &c. Air-veffels

are found in moll parts of a plant, of aroundilh or oval form,

intermixed with the parenchyma or pulp. So far is tjnquef-

tionable; but the above ingenious obfervers thought they

had alfo difcovered longitudinal air-veffcls. Whenayoung
branch of elder, the Item of a lily, and many other llerr.?,

branches, or leaf ftalks, are partly cut through, and their

two portions gently drawn afunder, a fet of white fpiral

threads, of corfiderable llrength, are unrolled in the fub-

llance of the youivr wood, not in the bark. Each of thefe

threads forms the fpiral coat of a veffel, the thread itfelf not

being, as feme perlons have fuppofed, pervious. Such vef-

fels are of luiheient diameter to be eafily vilible under an
ordinary microfcope, and when inveftigatcd with high mag-
nifying powers, their ftructure is readily feen. They are

always found nearly, if not quite, empty of moifture, and
filled with air, and were therefore, by a fimilar mi (lake to

wh t was formerly made concerning animal arteries, deter-

nvned to be air-veffels, though no communication could be
traced between them and the above-mentioned round or oval

air-cells. The fap -veffels only remained to be afcertained.

Thefe, it was thought, could exill only in the woody fibres,

which make fo conliderable a part of the bulk of a tree or

fhrnb, and are abundant even in herbaceous plants. But
philofophers fought in vain for any cavity in thofe fibres.

They are divrfible without end, nor can any perfoiation be
detected. Still it was argued that as the 'oafa propria were
always found full of fecreted fluids, different in dillerent

plants, but all quite dittinct from that univerfal lymph or

fap, which is nearly uniform in all ; and as the fpiral-coated

Is were always full of air only ; the fap could have no
other courfe but along trie woody fibres. It was even pre-

fumed that although thefe fibres were imperfotate, the fap

might afcend along them by capillary attraction, as through
a fpongy or cottony fubftance. This was Tourne-
fort's opinion, and others have adopted it. Grew ima-

gined that the nutritious fluids were abforbed by plants in a

highly rarified form, and in that ftate pervaded their fub-

ltar.ee with the more readintfs and force. Du Hamel
gueffed that the paffage of air out of the air-veffels parallel

to the woody fibres, cauling the former to contract, mull
produce a power of fuetion in the latter, and fo promote
the conveyance of the fap, as well as its abforption from the

earth. De la Hire went fo far as to fuppofc, not only vef-

fels, whofe cavities he could rot difcover, in the woody
fibres, but valves in thofe veffels, fome having them placed

fo ad to allow the fap to afcend, others in a contrary poli-

tion. This imaginary ftructure, combined with fine theo-

ries of rarefaction and condensation, explained every thing

that was wanted- " Cut unhappily," fays the more faith-

ful and more philotophical Du Hamcl, " thefe valves, fo

commodious for all the above explanations, are a mere
fuppolition. I have fought them in furr.e p'ants of the reed

kind, and have ardently wifhed to find them. I (hall how-
ever relate plainly what I have been able to difcover. After

having .;;c.-.eJcd in introducing coloured liquors in the bu-
rial veffels of the plants in queilion, I thought I per-

ceived in the centre of each veffel a firm longitudinal thread

pervading its caviiy throughout, which was rough, or

clothed with a very fine pubclccnce. Such a ftructure is

very fimilar to what M. Mariotte has difcovered in the

vafa propria of plants. Thofe who are fo inclined mav,
if they pleafe, fuppofe that thio downy fubftatxe, being bent

one way or the other, may perform the functions of valves,

but after all, the whole will be but a fuppolition, to which
lorre degree of probability only can be granted."

We have given the above paffage from Du Hamel to

(hew, that nothing was really known in his Lime, concerning

the true fap-veffels of plants.

Nor are the rcduccnt veffels, confidently defcribed by fome
recent writers as lodged near the pith, and which are fiip-

polcd to return the fap towards the root, with more cer-

tainty to be derrunllrated, at leaft. as far as their functions

are concerned, than the valves of De la Hire, whatever may
be the cafe with the adducent veflels of the fame authors,

whofe exillence we are not difpoffd to deny.

But it is timt: to quit the regions of hyp ithefis, and to

recur to facts and practical oblervations.

Dr. Darwin and Mr. Knight have (hewn by clear ex-

periments that the real fap-veffels are what had hitherto

been conlidered as air-veffels, and which longitudinally per-

vade the alburnum or layer of new unhardened wood. Some
of them have a fpiral coat, others not, and thefe laft pro-

bably are the adducent veffels of the authors above allud-

ed to, who retain the old opinion that the others are air-

veffels.

Y^oung twigs of horfe-chefniit, apple-tree, fig-tree, &c.
whofe lower e;:ds are lmrnerfed in water llained with madder,

log-wood, or the (kins of very black grapes, imbibe fuch

coloured fluids by their fpiral-coated tubes. We have even

found common ink to be abforbed by the Hydrangea hor-

tenfis, a fhrnb whofe vafcular fyftem is large and ealily dif-

ceinible. But the fig perhaps is preferable to moll other

things for fuch experiments, as its white fecieted juices,

lodged in their appropriate veffels, are fo (Irikingly contract-

ed with any coloured liquor which their fap-veffels may take

up, and thus the courfe of the latter can be the more
readily traced. Dr. Darwin purfutd his obfervations to no
great extent, but Mr. Knight, whofe experiments are re-

corded in the " Philofophical Tranfactions for 1S01," has

traced the coloured fluids, not only along the main tubes

of the branch, but has difcovered how they are conveyed,

by an appropriate fet of veflels in every cafe, along the leaf-

ftalks into the fubllance of the leaves. The fame mod
acute and ingenious philofopher has moreover difcovered a

fet of returning veffels, commencing in the leaf, and con-

veying fluids to the young layer of bark. The fluids lo

conveyed are quite different from the fap of which we have

hitherto been fpeaking. They poffef3 the peculiar flavour

of the plant whatever it may be, and are truly fecreted

fluid. Here then is a new and moft fatisfactory theory of
vegetation
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regetation offered to our contemplation. The nutritious

fluids, imbibed from the foil by the radical fibres, after, pof-

fibly, undergoing fome change equivalent to digeftion, in

the body of the root or bafe of the ftem, are conveyed in the

ftate of fap along the latl-mentioned organ into the leaves.

The fap therefore is the blood of a vegetable, and like that

of animals, is nearly fimilarin all. In the leaf it is expofed

to the attion of light, heat and air, three powerful agents,

fufficienc to account for the changes it there undergoes.

Much of the watery part of its compofition evaporates by
perfpiration from the leaf, nor is the main body of the fap

returned to the part, whence it was propelled, like blood to

the heart, fo that in this fenfe vegetables cannot be ftrictly

faid to have a circulation of their fap. That portion of the

fap which returns from the leaf, is impregnated with carbon

from the atmofphere, fo as to be capable of furnifliing mat-

ter of increafe through the bark to the body of the plant,

according to the experiments of Du Hamel, Hope and

others, and wood is moft plentifully fecrcted under the in-

fertion of each leaf, as is apparent from the fwelling obfcrva-

ble in moil trees thereabouts. Indeed Dr. Hales had (hewn
long ago that the bark, when cut afunder, extended itfelf

from below a leaf or leaf-bud, and not above it, fee his

" Vegetable Staticks," tab. 13.; and every body knows that

all the part o-f a branch above a leaf dies in confequence of

being cut.

Nor does the fap acquire in the leaves matter of increafe

only. All the peculiar fecrelions, by which one plant differs

in tafte, fmell, and medical qualities, f:om another, are fir ft

evolved in thofe organs, though probably perfected in the

bark and wood. There originate the acid or alkaline, muci-

laginous or refmous, acrid or aromatic, facchariue or bitter

principles. How exquilile, then, is the chemiftry of nature,

and how fine the ftruciure of the vegetable frame, to elaborate

and to preferve, in fo fmall a compafs, fuch different and dif-

cordant fecretions ! That portion of the fap which is car-

ried to the flower and fruit, undergoes no lefs remarkable

changes, for purpofts dfifined to be accomplifhed there
;

nor is it returned from thence, as from the leaves, in older

to anfwer any further end. Hence thofe parts, called the

organs of fructification, have their own appropriate internal

ftruilure, as well as external configuration. Their fecretions

of colour, fcent and flavour, are generally very diftiucl from
thofe of the leaves, and even more remarkable.

Now the real fap veffels are known, it fcems no longer

very difficult to account for the propulfion of fluids along

them. The ftimulating effect of thole fluids, as well as of

external heat, upon the living principle of the veffels in quef-

tion, their fpiral ftrufture, the agitation of the whole vege-

table frame, particularly the leaves, by wind, the great per-

fpiration of the latter, and confequent faction of fluids fiom,

the veffels that enter their fubdance, are all furely fufficient

caufes. Thofe who have hitherto treated the fubjedt of ve-

getable phyfiology, have confined their ideas too much either

to mechanical or to chemical principles, without taking into

confidcration the living power by which alone the vegetable,

as well as animal functions, can be in any adequate degree

explained j and, after all, it muft be confeffed that this vital

principle, whofe agency we cannot deny, proves in many
iiftances rather a refuge for our ignorance, than a fource of

information.

One farther obfervation remains to be made, relative to

the circulation or propulfion of the fap, that the vafcukr

fyftem of plants is ftrictly annual, not only in thofe herbs

whofe whole exiftence is confined to one lummer, but even in

trees and fhrubs. The layer of alburnum, along which the

fap runs in the prefent fpring and fummer, is in autumn add?

ed to the wood, and foon affimilated to it, while the innermoft

layer of bark, along which the returning fap, or rather le-

cretions, were conveyed, is in like manner added to the bark

of preceding feafons, after ftcreting materials for a new layer

of bark and of alburnum. Thefe in their turn are laid afcde ;

and though they may reafonably be fuppofed to be dill em-
ployed in perfecting the fecretions lodged in their ceils, they

are out of the main courfe of circulation. Tne fame thing

takes place in the perennial roots of many plants, whofe Hems
and leaves are altogether annual. Such roots have many
layers, more or lefs diftinctly marked, of wood and bark, and

the fecretions which thofe parts contain are often very high-

ly elaborated, as is the cafe with rhubarb, jalap, gentian,

bryony, and many others. S.

Circulation of the fpirits, or nervous juice. That the

fpirits circulate is evinced in the fame manner as fome authors

choofe to prove the circulation of the blood, •viz. that as the

heart drives out'every hour three or four thoufand ounces of

blood, whereas ordinarily there are not above two thouland in

the whole body, there is a neceffity for the blood driven

out to return to the heart, in order to fupply a fund to be

expelled.

In like manner it is fhewn, that there is formed each hour

a large quantity of fpirits, which are nothing but the more

fubtile parts of this blood driven out from the heart ; whence
it is inferred that thefe two mull circulate.

The courfe they are fuppofed to take is this. The moft

fubtile parts of the arterial blood being carried from the heart

to the brain by the carotid artetits, are thrown violently in-

to the fine net-work wherewith the bottom of the ventricles

of the brain is lined; whence the more delicate parts are

driven into the mouths of the choroid arteries, where they

continue their rapid motion, and difcharge themfelves at

the pores where thofe veffels terminate around the pineal

gland.

Hence they enter that gland, and there form a confirm

fpring of fpirits, which, being here purified, enter the cavities

of the brain, and infinuating into the pores of its fnbftance,

flow into the lymphatics, whence they are earned to the

heart by two ways ; thofe from the upper parts by the 1

clavian veins, and the adjacent veffels ; thofe from the lower,

being difchargrd into Pecquet's refervoir, proceed by I

thoracic duel, and at laft, by the deftending veins, to the

heart, whence they begin their courfe afrefh. See Asi:

Spirits.

Circulation, fubterranean. Dr. Plott is one oF
I

many authors who have argued for a fubterranean circulation

of water, by means of which many fprings and rivers are

fupplied with that water which they give again to the I

It is probable, indeed, that many of the fmaller fprir.gs a;e

fupplied by rains, on'y where the country ani fituatio 1

favourable ; but the larger rivers, and the fprings which fuj -

ply them, muft have their origin from fuch a fubterran

circulation, fince all the water that falls in a year in the

whole earth, is not one five hundredth pirt the quantity oi

that difcharged into the fea at the mouths of rivers, as ap-

pears by careful and moderate c ilculations. There are 1-

fprings which ebb and flow with the fea : thefe cannot be

doubted as to their origin, which is evidently from that

body of water whofe motions they are< influenced by. Nor

is the cafe much kfs clear in regard to thofe lakes which

have fait water and fea-fifh in them, ai:d yet have no com-

munication with any fea by any known cut or paffage.

The number of fhell-fifli and parts of fea-animals dug up

in feveral places, at great depths within land, are alio

urged by fome as proofs of fuch fubterranean paflages of

the fca water ; but thefe are too univerfally diftributed

through
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through the ftrata of the earth to have been brought in this

nuiuier, and are therefore rather fnppofed to be owing to

the great change made in the earth by the flood in the days

of Noah. See Vai'Our, &c.

Circulation, in Chcmijlry, is an operation whereby the

fame vapour, raifed by lire, falls back, to be returned and

dillilled feveral times, and thus reduced into its moil fubtile

jmrts.

Circulation is performed by difpofing the liquor in a fingle

veffel, flopped at top, called a pelican ; or in a double vefTel

confining of two pieces, luted on each other; the lower to

contain the liquor and its vapours.

It is performed either by the heat of a lamp or that of

allies, or e>f fand moderately hot, or in dung, or by the fun.

It ufually demands a continued heat of feveral days, fome-

t:mcs of feveral weeks, or even fcvtral mouths. By circula-

tion, the fined part of the fluid mounts to the top of the

veffel, and finding no iffue there, falls back again, and rejoins

the matter left behind at the bottom, whence it aide; and

thus by continuing to rife and fall alternately in the veffel,

there is effected a kind of circulation or rcmixtion of the

fpirituous parts with the grol's or.es, whereby the former is

rendered finer and more fubtile, and are better difpofed to

exert their activity when feparated from the latter.

Circulation, in Commerce, denotes that reciprocal in-

terchange of goods, money, or paper, by which the political

and trading intcrells of a country are conducted and pro-

moted.

Accordingly, fome writers have reprefented it as the

grand bafis on which the whole edifice of modern political

economy reds _ as that which characterizes and dillinguifh-

es this fyftcm of political economy from all others ; and as

that which determines and meafures the population, the

riches, the credit, the profperity, and the power of nations ;

infomnch that the degree of and facility of circulation being

given, the degree of population, of ricl.es, of credit, of pro-

fperity, and of power, are nectffanly given at the fame time.

Dr. Smith, in his " Nature and Caufes of the Wealth of

Nations" (vol. i p. 48j), obferves, that the circulation of

every country may be considered as divided into two branch-

es : the circulation of the dealers with one another, and the

circulation between the dealers and the confumers. Al-

though the fame pieces of money, whether paper or metal,

may be employed fometimes in the one circulation, and fome-

times in the other, yet as both are conllantly going on at

the fame time, each requires a certain flock of money of one

kind or another to carry it on. The value of the goods

circulated between the different dealers, iiev*r can exceed

the value of thefe circulated between the dealers and the

confumer6 : whatever k bought by the dealers being ulti-

mately deflinedto be fold to the confumers. The circulation

between the dealers, as it is carried on by wholefale, requires

o-enerally a pretty large fum for every particular tranf-

aftion. That between the dealers and the confumers,

on the contrary, as it is generally carried on by retail, fre-

quently requires but very fir all ones : a (hilling, or even a

halfpenny, being often fufficient. But fmall. fums circulate

much faiicr than large ones. A (hilling changes mailers

more frequently than a guinea, and a halfpenny more fre-

quently than a (hilling. Confcquently, though the annual

purchafes of all th« confumers are at lead equal to thofe of

all the dealers, they can generally be tranfa&ed with a much
fmaller quantity of money , the lame pieces, by a more rapid

circulation, ferving as the inftrument of many more purcha-

fes of the on. kind than of the other. Paper-money may
be fo regulated, as cither to confine itfelf very much to the

circulation between the different dealers, or to extend itfelf

8

likew ife to a great part of that between the dealers and the

confumers. When banknotes are iffued of a confiderable

value, e. g. of ic/., paper-monev confines itfelf very much to

the circulation between the dealers. The confumer is oblig-

ed to change it in the purchafe of a fmall quantity of goods,

e. ». the worth of 5*. It often returns into the hands of a

dealer before the confumer hath ipent the fortieth part of

the money. But where bank-notes are ilTucd for fo fmall

fums as 20s., paper-money extends itfelf to a great part

of the circulation between dealers and confumer p. By the

mode of iffuing far the purpofe of circulation, bank-notes for

very fmall fums, people of little real property are enabled

and encouraged to become bankers : and the frequent bank-
ruptcies to which fuch mean bankers are liable, mayoccafion
a very confiderable inconvenience, and fometimes even a

very great calamity to many pror people who had received

their notes in payment. Dr. Smith fuggefts, that it might
be better if no bank-notes were iffued- 111 any part of the

kingdom for a fmaller fum than five pounds. Paper-mo-
ney, he fays, would then confine itfelf in every part of

the kingdom to the circulation between the different deal-

tr,. ; and when v.,\o is the cafe, there will be always plenty of
gold and lilver. But when it extends itfelf to a confider-

able part of the circulation between dealers and confumers, it

banifhes gold an i filvcr almoft entirely from the country
;

almoft all the ordinary tranfaciiions of its interior cemmerce
bei^g then carried on by paper. Neverthelefs, though pa-

per-money ihould be pretty much confined to the circula-

tion between dealers and dealers, yet bankers miixht (fill be

able to give nearly the fame aflntance to the induflry and
commerce of the country, as they would do if paper-money
filled almoft the whole cireulation. The ready money which
a dealer is obliged to keep by him for anfwering occafional

demands, is deftined altogether for the circulation between
himfelf and other dealers of whom he buys goods. He has

no occafion to keep any by him for the circulation between
himfelf and the confumers, who are his cuftomers, and who
bring ready-money to him, inftcad of taking any from him.

Though no paper-money, therefore, was allowed to be iffued

but for fuch iums as would confine it pretty much to the

circulation between dealers and dealers, yet, partly by dif-

counting real bills of exchange, and partlv by lending upon
cafh accounts, banks and bankers might lliil be able to relieve

the greater part of thefe dealers from the ncceffity of keep-
ing any confiderable part of their ftock by them unemploy-
ed, and in ready money, for anfwering oceafional demands.
They might ftiil be able to give the utrnoft affiftance which
banks and bankers can with propriety give to traders of every

kind. See Bank, Commerce, Credit, Money, and Pa*
per- money.
CIRCULATORY, Circulatorium, in Chemijlry,

the veffel wherein a fluid is put to undergo the procefs of

Circulation.
There are two kinds of circvlatories ; the di&ta, ot Dou-

ble veffil ; and the Pelican.
CIR.CUL.US_, in Geometry, Logic, &c. See Circle.
Circulus, among Cbemijls, is a round iron inftrument,

ufed in cutting off the necks of glafs veffcls ; which they
effect thus: The inftrument, being heated, is applied to the

glafs veffel, and there kept till the latter grows hot ; then,

by a few drops of cold water, or a cold blall thereon, it

flies even and regularly off. Thus they cut off the necks of
retorts, or cucurbits.

There is another method of doing the fame j was. by ty-

ing a thread, frrft dipped in oil of turpentine, round the

place where the fection is to be ; and then fctting fire to

the thread. This done, fome cold water being fprinkled on

the
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the place, the glafs will be cracked through that part pre-

ly where the thread was tic4
.

ClllCUMAGENTES mu/iuli, in Anatomy. See Obli-
QU i

CIRCUMAMBIENT, an epithet denoting a thing to

invert:, or incompafs another round. Thus, wc fay, the

ambient, or circumambient air, &c.

'

CIRCUMCELLIONES, in Church Hlftory, a fet of

illiterate favage peafants, and defperate ruffians, who ad-

hered to the party of the Donatists towards the end of

the fourth century. They a (Turned the title of vindicators

of juftice, and protectors of the oppreffed, and maintained

their can fe by force of arms, and filled the whole province

of Africa with (laughter and rapine. Conftar.eine the

Great, in order to quiet the tumults which they occafioned,

abolifhed the laws that had been enacted againft the Do-
natifts ; however, after his death, their affrffiinatioiis and

maffacres were renewed, til! they were defeated by Macarius

at the battie of Bagnia. Many of this frantic mob were af-

terwards treated with great Severity, and the Donatifts fliared

their Sufferings.

CIRCUMCISION, the aft of cutting off the prepuce;

or a ceremony, in the Jewifh and Mahometan religions,

wherein they cut away the forefkin of the males who are to

profefs the one or the other law.

Circumcifion commenced in the time of Abraham ; and
was, as it were, the feal of a covenant itipulated between

God and him: it was in the year of the world 2107, of

the Julian period 2817, B.C. 1S97, that Abraham, by di-

vine appointment, circumcifed himfelf, and all the males of

his family ; from which time it became an hereditary prac-

tice among his defcendants.

This appointment (fee Gen. xvii. 9, 6Vc.) was accompanied
with a further injunction, that for the future all males born

of him, or in his family, whether bond or free, (hould be

circumcifed on the Sth day after the birth, and alio a decla-

ration, that if any male remained uncircumcifed, that per-

ion (hould be cut off, as a defpiferof God's covenant, from

having any (hare in the promiied land dcfigned for him and

his posterity.

This ceremony, however, v/as not confined to the Jews :

Herodotus and Phi'o Judaeushave obferved, that it obtained

alfo among the Egyptians and Ethiopians. Herodotus fays,

(lib. ii. c. 91.) that the cullom was very ancient among
each people ; fo that there was no determining which of

them borrowed it from the other. Among the Egyptians,

he fays, it was inftituted osor'otj^ue, from the beginning ; by
which expreffion, as Siiiicklord intimates (Conn. vol. i.

p. 3:4-.) he could not mean, from the firft rife or original of

that nation, but that it was fo early among them, that the

Heathen writers had no account of the original of it.

When any thing appeared to them to be thus ancient, they

pronounced it to be cc~' y-iyjii. That Herodotus himfelf

meant no more than this by the expreffion is evident from

his own words. For we find him querying, whether the

Egyptians learnt circumcifion from the Ethiopians, or the

Ethiopians from the Egyptians, and he leaves the queflion

undecided, merely concluding that it was a very ancient rite,

(lib. ii. c. 104.) There had been no room for this hefita-

tion and indecilion, if he had before meant, that it was
an original rite of the Egyptians when he (aid it was ufed by
them "from the beginning." But among the Heathen
writers, to (ay a thing was arr' «*x ,: '> "from the beginning,"

or that it was " very anciently" praftifed, are terms per-

fectly fynonymous, and mean the fame thing.

The fame hiltorian relates, that the inhabitants of Colchis

alfo ufed circumcifion ; whence he concludes, that they

Vol. VIII.

were originally Egyptians. " He adds, that t:

and Syrians, who lived in Palestine (i. e. as Jofepbue
rightly corrects him, (Cont. Apion.) the Jews) were like-

v. ij circumcifed ; but that they borrowed the practice from

the Egyptians. And, laftly, that a little before the time

when he wrote, circumcifion had paffed from Colchis,

to the people inhabiting near Thermodoon and Parthenius.

Diodorus Siculus (lib. i.) thought the Colchians and the

Jews to be derived from the Egyptians, .becaufe they ufed

circumcifion. And again he fays (lib. iii.), fpeaking of

fome other nations, that they were circumcifed, after the

manner of the Egyptians. Sir John Marfti im is of opinion,

that the Hebrews borrowed circumcifion from the Egyp-
tians ; and that God was not the firft author thereof ; citing

Diodorus Siculus, and Heroaotus, as evidences on his fide.

This latter proportion feems directly contrary to the tefli-

mony of Mofes, who affures us, (Gen. xvii.) that Abraham,
though ninety-njne years of age, was not circumcifed till

he had the exprefs command of God for it.

Ce'.fus and Julian, as we learn from Origen and Cyril,

adopted the opinion, avowed by Marfham ; and lord

Shaftefburj in his " Characteriftics," (vol. Iii. p. 52.) has alfo

expreffed his Sentiments to the fame purpofe. A» to the

tettimonies of Herodotus and Diodorus, they cannot be

held in .-en- high eflimation, if we confider, that the Hea-
then writers in general were very imperfectly and partially

acquainted with the Jewifh hiftory. In the books of Jofe-

phus (Cont.Apion) we have many inllances of their triors

and mifreprefentations with regard to the hiftory of the

Jews ; and the account which Juftin,. the epitomizer of

Tragus Pompeius, gives of their original, (Juftin. lib.

xxxvi. c. 2.) evidently (hews, that they were but very fu-

perficially acquainted with Jewifh affairs. Accordingly,

Origen might juftly blame Cclfus for adhering to the Hea-
then accounts of circumcifion in preference to that of

Mofes ; for Mofes has given a clear and full account of the

original of the institution, whilft they only afford us imperfect:

hints and conjectures. Befides, we have (fays Shuckford)
the teftimony of an Heathen writer unqueftionably confirm-

ing Mofes's account of Abraham's circumcifion. We read

in Philo Biblius's extracts trom Sanchoniathon (apud Enfeb.

Prssp. Evang. lib. i. c. 10.) of a record in the PI

antiquities, that Ilus, who was alio called Chronus, circum-

cifed himfelf, and compelled his companions to do the fame.

This Ilus, or Chronus, according to fir John Marfham, was
Noah, or at leail, as other writers fuggeft, he was a perfon

much more ancient than the times of Abraham ; and there-

fore they infer from this paffage, that circumcifion was prac-

tifed before the time of Abraham. To this argument,

however, it may be replied, that the h\r.v author who gives

us this account oi Ilus, or Chionus, Sufficiently in I

who he was, by telling us that he facrificed hi 01 in
;

and we are further informed, with refpeft to this Chronus,

from the Egyptian records, that the Phoenicians called him
Ifrael. Chronus, therefore, 01 lfracl, who was reported to

have facrificed his onlj fon, can be no oilier perfon than

Abraham, who is rcprefented by the Heathen writers as

having facrificed his only foil lfaac. Jacob was, indeed, the

perfon who was called Ifrael; but the Heathen accounts

afcribe to him 10 fons ; and here we have 01 ly a trivial mif-

take compared with many others which occur in tl

then hiftories ; or that of applying the name Ifrael to the

perfon, who, as they fay, facrificed his only fon, wheji the

name really belonged to his grandfon. From this paffa

therefore, it ap)> ; fome writers would infer from it,

that circumcifion was ukd in Heathen nations for ages be-

fore Abraham, but that Abraham and his family were cir-

M m cumoifed

;
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cumcifed ; and, therefore, nalefs tliev can produce a tefti-

mony of fome other perfons being circumcifed, cotemporary

with, or prior to, Abraham, we hive their own confeflion

that Abraham was circumcifed at an earlier period than that

in which they can produce an inftance of any other perfon's

being circumcifed in the world. Moreover, it has been al-

leged, that tht Philiftines, who were originally Egyptians,

and gave nan e to the country, were circumcifed : and if we
may be allowed to icier to the rabbinical commentators on

this fuhjeci, they pretend that one of the three proofs,

which Jufcph gave to the patriarchs of his being their bro-

ther (fee Gen. \!v. 12. ), was the token of circumcifion,

which, as they fay, was peculiar at that time to the family

of Abraham. This he is hippofed to have difcovered, by
unfolding his garment, when they Hood near him, and bid-

ding them regard it. Jdfcph's " cauGng every man to go

out [v. 1.) and praying hi brethren to come near him,"

(v. 4.) feems to intimate, that he had fome important fecret

to impart to them, a fecret which was not to be expofed to

the ridicule or wanton curiofity of the uncircumcifcd Egyp-
tijns. Otherwise l!ie:e appears to be nothing, in this whole-

narration, which is told with io much elegance and fimpli-

city, that could in any manner offend, or which, ii.deed,

would not rather have afforded the greater! pleafure and fa-

tisfa&ion to the Egyptians. (See Shaw's Travels, p. 3

It feems alfo to be implied (Jercm. ix. 25, 26.) that the

Egyptians were not circumcitcd at the tune when that pro-

phet lived, viz. about 627 years before Churl, which was

not 200 years before Herodotus flounfhed and wrote his

history.

Dr. Spencer, in his learned work " De Legibus Hebrreo-

rum, &c." (lib. i. c. 5. )" diftingnifhes between patriarchal

and Mofaic circumcifion : the former was in ufc before :

law, and fealed the covenant between God and Abraham,

as wejl as his poitcrity : the latter derived a kind of r.ew

fanttion from the Mofaic law, and was deemed a primary

ceremony of the Jewifh religion. He conliders the defign

and life of this inftitution, partly as a fign, and partly as a

fial. As a fign, it ferved to diftinguilh and dilcriminate

the people of God, and particularly the polterity of Abra-

ham, from whofe line the McflLh was to proceed, from

other nations ; it was alfo a memorial of the covenant between

God and Abraham ; it figuratively denoted the purity and

lanititv which pertained to the charafterof thofe who futtaiiie 1

a relation to God : it was alfo a token of initiation, by which

perfons were introduced into the Jewiih church, and de-

voted themfelves to the worfhip of Jehovah ; it was a kind

of prophylactic, or preservative lieu, which intimated the

providential protection in which the Jews were peculiarly

intended ; and ;t wa^ a political fign, by which prole ytc3

were admitted into the common wea th of Ifrad, and a par-

ticipation of the external privileges and honours pertaining

'o the Jewifh people. Circumcifion, as a feal, ferved to

indicate and to ratify the covenant fubfifting, under the

patriarchal difpenfation, between God and the defcendants

of Abraham, and, under the Mofaic economy, between

God and the J.wilh people. On the part of God, it beto-

kened and enfured the grant of peculiar bleffings, and on the

part of men, abilinence from idolatry, and a lledfaft adhe-

rence to the worfhip and fervice of Jehovah. This learned

writer proceeds to enumerate a variety of reafons, natural,

moral, and ceremonial, for the particular mode in which

this rite was performed, and he intimates that at the time

of its performance it was nfual to give a name to thofe who
were the fubjects ot it. In an elaborate inquiry concerning

the origin and antiquity of this rite, he Hates the argu-

ments for and againft its derivation from the Egyptians ;

and without abfolutely de'ermining the q-ieftion, he feems

to incline to the opinion adopted by fir
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others. The evidence, however, as we have ahcaiv oblcrved,

feems to preponderate or the other fide; and i' is ,.e erally al-

lowed that the pradice of circumcifion, among the Ht brews,

differed very considerably from that of the - gvptians.

Among the firll it was a ceremony of religion and was

performed on the eighth dav after the b'rth of th child :

among the .alter, it was a poh t o 1 mere decency and clean-

linefs ; and, as fome will hive it. of p yfical r.ee-.ffity ; and
was not performed till the thirteenth yvar ; and then on
girls as well as h

Among the Jews, circumcifion was performed with a

knife made of fome kind of (lone, a, being thought lefs

dangerous than other inftruments of iron or ftr^!. But no-

is ordained, in the original inftitution o' this rite, with

refpeft to the pcrlo:. by whom, or with what 'lh.rument, or

in what manner the ceremony was to be pcr'ormed ; only

that the forefkin mould be cut off on th. eighth day ; fo

that it was left to the option of the parent, either to per-

form it himfelf, or to employ fome other perfon, either a

pried, a furgeon, cr a friend. In this laft capacity, it was
confidered as a high compliment to be chofen to that office.

The ceremony, the mode of performing which it is needlefs

minutely to defcribe, was utually accompanied with great

rejoicing and fcalling ; and it was at that time, as we have

already cbferved, that the child was to be named by the

parents, in the prefence of the company. Thefe names

were generally Significant of fomething relating to the

parents or the chiLj, or to fome other circumllances of time

or place. The Ifraelites fet afide the practice of circum-

cifion, during the forty years of their paffage through the

wildernefs ; becaufe, as fome have argued, circumcifion being

intended as a mark of dillinftion between the Jews and the

Gentiles, it was not neceffary to make any mark at all, in

a place wherein there was nobody to mix with them.

Other reafons, however, have been affi^ned for the difcon-

tinuance and revival of this rite, of which it will be proper

to give fome account. After the Ifraelites had paffed the

river Jordan, Jofliua encamped at Gilgal, on the ealt fide of

Jericho, and here God directed him to revive the right of

circumcifion ; for the Ifraelites had circumcifed none of

their children that were born, after the exit from Egypt,
until this time. In order to account for this nculcft, it

has been all- gel, that the covenant which the Ifraelites

made with God at Horcb was to do and obferve all the

things which the Lord mould command them (fee Exod.
x ; x. ti. xxiv. 3. 7. Deut. v. 27. xxvi. 17.); and they

were to avoid the introduction of any religions rite, without

a divine command : and, therefore, though God had or-

dered Abraham to circumcife himfelf and children, and to

enjoin the ufe of this rite on his poitcrity ; yet, when God
was giving to the Ifraelites a new law bv the inilrumentality

of Mofes, they cmld not warrantcrdy afTume any rite, how.
ever ancient or cullomary, as a part of it, unlefs God him-

felf gave theoi a command for* it. God. indeed, had given

them a command for circumcifion. We find it among the

laws given after the death of Nadab and Abihu, the fons

of Aaron (Lev. xii. 3.), who were killed by fire from the

Lord, for offering incenfe in a manner which he did not

command (Lev x. i ) ; and this incident mult ferve as

admonition to the people uot to mingle any of the>r own
fancies in the performance of any divine inftitutions, and ren-

dered them particularly cautious in every matter ot this

kind. Although the paffover was a feaft wh ;ch they were

commanded to obferve throughout their generations by a

perpetual ordinance (Exod. xii. 14. ) ; yet we fiud that

they
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they did not attempt a fecond celebration of it, without an

exprefs command from God for the purpofe (Numb, ix i,

2 » 3« 7-) > nor. did they venture to proceed in a cafe of doubt,

which occurred in relation to the men, who were defiled by
a dead body, but waited till Mofes heard what the Lord
would command concerning them. (Numb. ix. 6, 7, 8.)

Thus alfo, as the law tor circumcifion required the males to

be circumcifed at the age of eight days (Lev. xii. .3.), and

was not given till within the fecond year of the Exodus,
when there muil have been in the camp a great number of

children uncircumcifed, who werepalt the day of age at which
this rite was to be pei formed, a doubt would arife, when or

ho- thefe were to be put " under the law ;" and as the

Ilraelites did not receive directions from God ho.v to aft,

they might reafonably hefitate in proceeding without fpecial

inftruction. The reader, who confults Poll Synnpf. Critic,

in loc. will find various reafons afiigned by critics and

commentators for the omifTion of circumcifion during the

period already noticed. Bur Shuckford, (fee his Conn.

of Sacred and Prophane Hill. vol. ii. p. 156.) thinks

they have not lucceeded in affigning the true one. We
find (he fays) no fault imputed to the Ilraelites for their

negleft of it, and God iiiinfelt now " rolled away the re-

proach of Egypt from off therri," (Jofh. v. 9. ) ; fo that

the Israelites had long elletmed it a reproach to them, that

they did not pra&ife this rite ; but it had been their misfor-

tune, that God had not yet given them orders how or when
to begin it, and, therefore, they were under a necefiity of

living in the omiflion of it. Shuckford fuggeils that the

expreffion here ufed has been mifunderilood. A ftate of

circumcifion is called the " reproach of Egypt," that is,

as fome fay, the Egyptians thought it a reproach to them
who lived in it : and, indeed, it is neceflary to take the

words in this feufe, if we would infer from them that cir-

cumcifion was originally an Egyptian lite, and that the

Hebrews learned from them the utf of it. But the writer,

whofe obfervations are now cited, is of opinion, that the

ttue meanii g of the expreffion " the reproach of Egypt,"
is directly contrary to the fenfe which thefe writers would
give to it. " My reproach," " my fhame," " my dif-

honour," (fee Gen. xxx. 23. 2 Sam. xiii. 13. Pf. lxix.

19.) do all fignify, not what I may have to impute to

others, but what others may objeft to me ; and, in like

manuer, " reproach of Egypt," or " Egyptian reproach,"

fignifies not what the Egyptians might think a difrepute to

others, but what other nations tttctmed a blemifh and defcdl

in them. We find an expreffion of like import thus nfed

by one of the moll elegant claflics. (See Hor. Carm. l.iv.

od. 12.) The fw allow is faid to be

" • Cecropise dermis

./Eternum opprobrium,"

the " everlafling reproach of the houfe of Cecrops," not as

hinting any thing, for which the descendants of Cecrops
might reproach others ; but upon account of fafts that

were a lading difhunour ta this family. Thus alfo, they

were not the Egyptians at this time, but the Ilraelites,

who thought uncircumcifion a dilrcputable thing, and ac-

counted all nations profane, that did not ufe this inftitution
;

and the Egyptians at this lime, not obferving this rite,

this, in the judgment of the Ifraelites, was their reproach,

a thing opprobrious or difgraceful to them : and, therefore,

when God here appointed the Ifraelites to be circumcifed, he
" rol ed away the reproach of Egypt from off" them ; he

removed from them that ftate of uncircumcifion, which they

theught an infamous defect in the Egyptians. With regard

to the revival of cucumciiion by Jofhua, our author makes

the two following obfervations ; the firft is, that the If-

raelites mull hence derive full conviction that all their

fathers were dead, againll whom God had denounced, that

their carcafes fhould fall in the wiidernefs (Ntimb. xiv. ) ;

for, upon this renewal of circumcifion, none having been
circumcifed from the time of the Exodus till now (Jofh. v. 5.),

it became evident how many of the camp had been 111

Egypt j and, by computing the age of thofe who had been
there, it would appear, that no perfons weie then alive ex-

cept Caleb and Jofhua, who were twenty years old, when
the poll was taken in the year after the Exodus. (Numb,
xxvi. 64, 65.) Secondly, as the Ifraelites were now in an

enemy's country, in the neighbourhood of a powerful and
populous city, and could not be fecure for one day, that

the Canaauitcs might not attempt to march againll them,

Jofhua, without an exprefs erder from God, could never

have thought this a proper time to difable any part of the

camp by circumcifing them ; and, therefore, he mud cer-

tainly have had a command horn God to this pu.pofe.

M. Fleury obferves, that the Jews were not unanimous as

to the necefiity of circumcifion ; fome holding it an effen-

tial, others only as a eircumltance.

Among the Jews, the father is obliged to have his fon

circumcifed on the eig'ith day ; it may not be fooner : but
the child's weaknefs may allow of its being deferred longer.

There is a god-father to hold the child, and a god mother
to cany it from the houle to the fynagogue, and to prefent

it there. He who circumcifes is called in Hebrew Mohel

;

any perfon is chofen for the purpole indifferently, provided

he be but capable of the function, which, among the Jews,

is a title of great merit. The manner of trie ceremony, as

related by Leo de Modena, is as follows.—Two feats are

prepared in the morning w.th lilkeii culhions, one for the

god-father, who holds the child, the other, as they fay, for

the prophet Elias, whom they fuppole to affifl invifibly.

The perfon who is t8 circumcile brings the neceflary uten-

fils ; the r?zor, ftypt'C, linen, fillet, and oil of rofe3 ; to

which fome add a ilicll full of fand, to put the preputium in.

A pfalm is fung till the god-mother brings the child, at-

tended with a crowd of women, and delivers it to the god-
father, none of them entering the door : the god-father, be-

ing feated, fets the child on his lap ; then the circumcifer,

taking the razor, and preparing the child for the operation,

fays, " BleiTcd be thou, O Lord, who haft irjoined us cir-

cumcifion," and in fo faying cuts off the thick (kin of the

preputium, and with his finger-nails tears off another finer

(kin remaining, lucking the bloud two or three times, a3 it

breaks out, and (pitting it out into a ghifs full of wine;

then he lays dragon's bjood on the wound, with powder of

coral, and other things, to Haunch the blood ; and laftly, a

comprefs of oil of roiea ; and thus binds up the whole : this

done, he takes a glafs of wine, and, bkffing it, adds another

benediction for the child, and impofts the name.

Circumcifion, though it be not fo much as once mentioned

in the Koran, is yet field by the Mahometans to be an ancient

divine inftitution, confirmed by the religion ot lfLm, and

though not fo abfolutely neceflary but (hat it may be riil-

penfed with in fome cafes, yet highly proper and expedient.

The Arabs ufed this rite tor many ages before Mahomet,
having probably learned it from (fmael, though not only his

descendants, but the Hamyafitts, and other tubes, pructiftd

thelan.e. The Ifmaehtes, we are told (Jodph. Ant. b. i.e.

23.), ufed to circumcife their children, not on the hili day,

according to the ciiftorn of the Jews, but when about twelve

or thirteen years old, at which age their father underwent that

operation (Gen xvii. 25.): and the Mahometans imitate

them fo far as not to circumcile children before they be able,

M m 2 at
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at Waft, didinftly fo pronounce t lint profeflfon of their faith,

'• There is no God, but God, Mahomet is the ap >:!le of

God ;" but they fix on what age they pleaft for the purpofe

betwei n lix and fixteen. Althou jh the Mofl -1.1 doctors are

.ally of opinion, con! ) the Scripture, that this

precept was originally given to Abraham, yet fome have

imagined that Adam was taught it by the angel Gabriel,

to fatisfy an oath he had made to cut off that fltfli, wl

his fail, had r( vhence an odd

thas been drawn for the universal obligation of cir-

curr e the apocryphal Gofpel i .

I be faid, indeed, that the jew:! took the lead of the

.ometans in thiE way, yet they feem fo unwilling to be-

any of the principal patriarchs or prophets before

Abraham were really uncircumcifed, that they even pretend

feveral of them, as well as fome holy nun who lived after his

time, were born in a circumcifed (late, or without a forefkin;

and. that Adam, in particular, was fo created j whence the

lometaus affirm the fame thing of their prophet; but as

the praftice was in ufe among the Arabs long before, the

prophet mult have been circumcifed many years prior to his

pretended million. See " Pocock, Spec." and" Abulfed.

Vit. Mahoro." cited by Sale in the Preliminary Difcourfe

to the Koran. Among the Mahometans they have a tradi-

tion, that their prophet declared circumcifion to be a necef-

fary rite for men, and for women honourable. This tradi-

tion makes the prophet declare it to be " Sonna," which

Pocock render- a nectffary ntc, though Sonna, according to

the explanation of Reland, does not comprehend things abfo-

lutely neceffary, butfuchas, though the obfervance of them

be meritorious, the neglect is not liable to punilhment. Af-

femani afferts, that the Turkifti children receive their name

,-it the inftant of circumcifion, as the children of Chrillians

do at baptifm : and with refpett to the circumcifion of

Chriftian profclytes, that they are previoufiy obliged to

trample a"d fpit three times on a crofs prefented to them for

tint purpofe, and then three arrows being mot off into the

air by three of the attendants, the name of the new convert

is pronounced before the arrows fail to the ground. " The
two lalt circumitances," fays Dr. Rtfffell (Hill.' of Aleppo,

vol. i. p. 407.), are unknown at Aleppo ; and the firft is

certainly a miftake ; for the child is named almoll as foon as

it comes into the world; and at Condautinople alfo, the

naming of the child is not deferred till the time of circumci-

fion. The circumcifion of females is not known at Aleppo;
ard Dr. Ruffell is of opinion, that circumcifion is not abfo-

lutilv neceffary in that climate on a phylical account; nor

does it appear to prevent any inconveniences which might

not be obviated by lefs violent means. At Aleppo the boys

are circumcifed between the age of fix and ten, fometimes

later, but very feldom earlier. Prom that period their heads

are fhaved, and they affume the turban, inftead of the hand-

kerchief, which they wore during infancy. The ceremony
is performed at the father's houfe, where noify rejoicings are

made for feveral days. The boy receives prefents from Lis

kindred, as well as from others who have been invited to the

lead. He is dreffed in new clothes, his turban is decked
with flowers and tinfel, and for five or fix days he wears a

kind of large filk apron fattened upon one moulder, as a

badge of the operation he has undergone. In this drefs he is

kd on horfeback, in proceffion through the dreets, preceded
by the caiUe-mufic and feveral men armed with fcymitars

and ftlields. A number of female relations clofe the procef-

fion, and, after every flop made for the mock champions to

combat, the women fhout in their ufual manner while the

men huzza. It is cuftomary for people of condition to have

two or three of tl«.ir dependants' children circumcifed at the

fame time, which adds to the pomp of the cavalcade. Son-
nini (fee his "Travels in Upper and Lower Egypt," p. 337)1
defcribes proceffions on a fimilaroccafion, which he frequently

ii in the ftreets of Siout.

The Turks, before the operation of circumcifion, fqueeze

the fkin with little pincers, to deaden the fenfation ; thev
rut it off with a razor, and apply a certain powder

which heals the wound and takes off the pain. They never

circumcife till the feventh or eighth year, and fometimes

the eleventh or twelfth, as having no notion of its being ne-

ceffary to falvation.

The manner of circumcifing among the Turks differs from

that of the Jews ; for the former, after they have cut off the

fkin, meddle no farther ; but the laft tear off the edge of the

remaining fkin in fevera! places with their thnmb-nails, which
is the reafon why the circumcited Jews are cured much
fooner than the Turks.

Thofe among the Jevrs who perform the operation of cir-

cumcifion are di id by the length of their thumb-
nails.

The Perfians circumcife their children fometimes within

ten days after their birth, and fometimes at ten years of age:

that of girls is unknown : the wound is healed with cauilic

or aftringent powders ; and burnt paper is very generally

ufed. which, according to Chardin, is the bed remedy. This
author tells us, "that the operation, when performed on
grown perfons, i? attended with confiderable pain ; that they

are oblged to confine themfeives to the houfe for three or
four weeks, and that death is fometimes the confequence."

Thofe of Madagascar cut off the fiefh at three feveral

times, and the moft zealous o c the relations prefent catches

hold of the preputium and fwallows it.

In the Maldivia iflands, children are circumcifed at the

age of feven years. In order to render the lkin foft, the

children are bathed in the fta fix or feven hours before the

operation.

Herrera tells us, there is a kind of circumcifion among the

Mexicans, though they are very far both from Judaifmand;

Mahometanifm ; they cut off the forefkin of the virile mem-
ber, and the ears, as foon as the child is born, with great

ceremony.

Among all the nations feated on the genuine Maranon in

America, circumcifi n is pra&ifed among the men, and exci-

fion among the women. Among the latter it is ufed at the

age of feven, eight, or nine years, as in Arabia.

There is a kind of circumcifion praetifed at Otaheite, one
cf the newly discovered iflands in the South Seas. The
operation is performed by a pried, and confifts in flitting

the prepuce through the upper part, to prevent its con-

tracting over the glans. The practice feems to have taken

its rife from motives of cleanlinefs. Hawkefworth's Voy-
ages, vol. ii. p. 24:.

Circumcifion is very generally pradtifed in Abvffinia, (fee

Abyssinia.) The Abyffinians have a tradition among
them, which merits fome confideration in the inquiry into

the origin of this rite; viz. that they were, in the earlieft

time, circumcifed, before they left their native country

and fettled in Tigre. On this point Mr. Bruce obferves,

that if circumcifion was originally a Jewifh invention, it

feems very extraordinary, that all thofe nations to the fouth

fhould be ignorant of it, while others towards the north were

fo early acquainted with it : for none of thofe nations up
the Nile (except the fhrpherds) cither know or praetife it to

this d :,v ; though, ever lince the 1400th year before Chrid,

they have been in the clofeft connection with the Jews.

Hence this writer inf. rs, that the rite of circumcifion mi-

grated northward from the plain of Mature, for it certainly

made
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made no progrefs fouthward from Egypt. As many nations

contiguous to Egypt never received circumcifion from it, it

teems, fays Mr. Bruce, an invincible argument, that this was

no endemial rite or cuftom among the Egyptians ; and it

was of no ufe to this nation, as the reafons mentioned by
Philo and others, of cleanlinefs and climate, are abfolute

dreams, and are now exploded ; and that they are fo is

plain, beca'i!e otherwife, the nations more to the fouthward

wou'd have adopted it, as they have univerfally done the

cuftom of female circumcifion, which Mr. Bruce calls " ex-

cision." Ciicumcifion then, fays this author, (Travels,

vol. iii. p. 346.) having no natural caufe or advantage, being

in itfelf repugnant to man's nature, and extremely painful, if

not dangerous, could never originate in man's mind wan-
tonly and out of free-will. It might have done fo indeed

from imitation, but with Abraham it had a caufe, as God
was to make his private family in a few years numerous, like

the fand- of the fea. This mark, which feparated them
from all the world, was an eafy mode of (hewing whether

the promife was fulfilled or not. They were going to take

poffeffion of aland where circumcifion was not known, and
this (hewed them their enemy diftinct from their own peo-

ple. And it would be the grofle-fl abfurdity to bind Samp-
fon to bring, as tokens of the fl lin, fo many forefkins or pre-

puces of the Phililtines, if, as Herodotus fays, the Philillines

had cut off their prepuces a thoufand years before.

Circumcifion among the ancient Egyptians was confidered

as indifpenlable. Whether it was realiy fo in their climate,

Sonnini (Travels in Upper and Lower Egypt, p. 263.)
does not undertake to refolve ; although he thinks, that if

it be not altogether neceffary, it is at lcaft of very great

utility among a rude and flovenly people. It is likewife in

ufe among the Copts, who, not thinking themfelves fuffi-

ciently fure of admittance into paradife by virtue of the bap-

tifin they receive as Chriftians, reckon it alio neceffary to

iubmit to circumcifion, following, in this refpeft, as well as

in feveral others, the precepts of the religion of the Maho-
metans, among whom they live.

In Egypt circumcifion is not peculiar to the men ; but

the women alfo undergo one of a fomewhat fitnilar nature.

This fort of circumcifion, called indeed by Bruce '• exci-

fion," as we are informed by Strabo (lib. xvii.), was prac-

tifed by the people of ancient Egypt. He fays, the Egyp-
tians circumcifed both men and women " like the jews."

It does not appear that any fuch operation ever obtained

among the Jewifh women ; nor is it any where pretended to

have been a religious rile, but to be introduced from necef-

fity, in order to avoid a deformity to which nature has fnb-

jedted particular perfons, in particular climates and countries.

All the Egyptians, as Mr. Bruce informs us, the Arabians,

and nations to the fouth of Africa, the Abyffnians, Galias,

Agows, Gafats, and Gongas, make their children undergo
this operation, at no fixed time, indeed, but always before

they are mairiageable. Belon fays the praftice prevailed

among the Copue
;
and P. Jovius and Munfter fay the fame

of the fubjecls of Prefter John.

The greater number of thofe who have written on the

practice of female circumcifion, have confidered it as the re-

trenchment of a portion of the nymphse, which are faid to

grow, in the countries where the practice obtains, to an ex-

traordinary fize. Others have imagined that it was nothing

lefs than the amputation of the clitoris, the elongation of

which is faid to be a difgufting deformity, and to be attend-

ed with other inconveniences, which rendered the operation

necefrary.

Sonnini fays, that before he had an opportunity of afcer-

taining the nature of the circumcifion of tke Egyptian wo-

men, he imagined it confided in the amputation of the ex.

crefccnce of the nymphre or of the clitoris, according to cir-

cumftances, and acceding as thefe parts were more or lefs

elongated. He adds, that it is even very probable, that

thefe operations take place not only in Egypt, but likewife

in feveral countries ef the Eall, where the heat of the cli-

mate, and other caufes, may produce too great an increafe of

thefe parts. This author, fnfpetting thut there muft be

fomething mo-e than an excefs in thofe parts, an inconveni-

ence, which, far from being net with in all women, could

alone have given rife to an ancient and general p.actice, de-

termined to fubmit the matter to the tell of experience.

Having examined a young girl of Egyptian origin, about 1*

years old, he found a thick, flabby, and flcfbv excrefcence,

covered with ilcin, which grew from above the comniifiure of

the labia and hung down it about half an inch. In fize and
fhape it refembled the caruncle pendent from the bill or a

turkey-cock. This lingular excrefcence was cut off by a

female operator, without giving much pain to the patient,

and without touching either the nympha of" the clitoris,

which parts were not vifiMe. The only topical application •

was a pinch of allies, although the wound difeharged a

confidtrable quantity of blood. This operation feems to be
neceffary, as this fort of elongated caruncle increafes in pro-

portion to a girl's age, and if fuifertd to remain, would en-

tirely cover the os externum. The excrefcence now de-

fcribed is peculiar to women of Egyptian origin, all others,

according to Sonnini, being exempt from it, though be-

longing to nations that are fettled in the country, and in a
manner naturalized. The operation is commonly performed
on the Egyptian girls at the age of 7 or 8 years. The
women of the Said are thofe who are accuflomed to per-

form the operation ; and they go about the towns and vil-

lages, crying in the ftreet, " circumcifor ! who wants a cir-

cumcifor?" A fuperftitious tradition has fixed the period in

which circumcifion is to be praftifed, at the commencement
ct the increafe of the Nile. In this excrefcence, which is

a diftinguilhing characleriiiic of the women indigenous in

Egypt, we may difcover fome relVmbiance of that which
is peculiar to tne inhabitants of the other extremity of Afri-

ca. Indeed there is reafon tor believing, that this ap-

pendage is not rcftritted to the Egyptian women only, but
extends from their country as far as the Cape of Good
Hope, by a line which includes merely the tawny women,
and not the female negroes, who have no fuch charaiteriltic.

Circumcision, in Surgery, is an operation to which practi-

tioners have recourfe onfeveralemergencies, w'z.vvhen thepre-

puce isfo much elongated as to become inconvenient;—when
it is clofely contracted, fo as not to admit a free difcharge of

the urine ;—when there is an ulcer or excoriation under the

prepuce, requiring the ufe of fome medicated application,

and which cannot be done without removing the to-efkin ;

—

when warty excrefcences are formed i.i a confiderablc quan-

tity around the giaus penis;—or, when the prepuce itfelf

becomes fo altered in its ilru&ure as to threaten more fei

confequences than would arife from its excifion.

In females, efpecially thofe rending in hot countries, the

peputium clitcridis is often fo much enlarged as to need a

iiniilar operation; and this fact is mentioned both by the

Ara'oan add Greek phyficians, particularly by Paulus

CEgineta, CEtius, Aviceuna, Albucalis, &c.

This operation requires but little (kill in the performance,

except in guarding againft any accident to the glans, and

in taking care to divide the inner a., well as the outer fold of

the prepuce. The ftate of the difeafed parts u ay occafion

fome diverlity in the mode of circumcifing, but, in general,

one of thefe two methods is expedient ;

.

1. Firfiy
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Fir/!, to draw forward the prepuce, and hold it between a

pair of forceps ; then to cut off the projecting portion of
fkin with one ftroke of the fcalpel : or, Secondly, to intro-

duce a narrow biftory, concealed within a deep director, un-
til it reaches the top of the corona glandis; next, after

pufhing tin- b ftory thiough the upper part of the forefkin,

and bringing it along to the extremity, cut around the

whole prepuce nearly in a circular dvedtion, till the fuperflu-

ous portion is removed. But in makin / this latter incifion,

it is neceffary to avoid touching the frsenum and gloiis, left

the patient fhould fuffer unncceffary pain and fubfequent in-

jury from the furgeou's careleffnefs in operating.

The tirll method of circumcifing is not eligible, if it be

> deGgned to cxpofe the whole f'jrface of the glans, although

we may fomctimes be required to take away only a fmall

part of tiie prepuce, or even to lay it open without removing
any. The after-treatment is very fimple, provided the parts

are not difeafed. The loftell and leaft irritating dreffings are

moft proper. The patient fhould keep in bed, or recline on

a couch, for a few days, and (hun all caufes of inflammation.

See Phymosis, Warts, Lues Venerea, and Syphilis.
Circumcis-ios is alfo the name of a feaft celebrated on

the tirft of Jantiarv. in commemoration of the circumcifion

of our Saviour. This day was anciently kept a fail, in op-

pofition to the Pagan fuperftitions, who feallcd on it in ho-

nour of the go! Janus.

CIRCUMFERENCE, formed from circum, about, and

fro, I carry, in Geometry, the curve line that inclofes a circle,

or circular lpace; caller! alfo the periphery.

All lines drawn from the centre of a circle to the c :rcum-
ference, called radii, are equal.

Any part of the circumference is called an are; and a

right line drawn from one extreme of the arc to the other,

a chord. See Arc and Chord.
The circumference of every circle is fuppofed to be di-

vided into 360 equal parts, which are cs.led degrees. See

Decree.
The angle at the circumference is double that at the cen-

tre. . See Circle.
The circumferences of circles are to each other as their

radii. See Circle.
And, fince the circumference of one circle is to its radius,

as that of any other circle to its radius; the ratio of the cir-

cumference to the radius is the fame in all circles. For the

method of eftimiting the proportion of the diameter to the

circumference, fee Dtameter, Rectification, and Quad-
rature.
CIRCUMFERENTOR, a mathematical inftrument

ufed by land-furveyors, for taking angles by the magnetic

needle. It is an inftrument (where great accuracy is not

defired) much ufed in furveyiug, in and about woodlands,

commons, harbours, fea-coafts, in the working of coal mines,

Sec. ice. where a permanent direction of the needle is of the

moft material confequence in furveyiug.

In Phi: II. of Surveying, Jig. I. reprefents the ge-

neral form of the modern circumferentor. It is trade of

brafs, and, in its moft fimp'.e ftate, conlifts of the fol-

lowing parts. A, a brafs compafs box, about five inches

diameter, or more. On the plate of the box, are en-

graved and lettered the principal points of the compafs,

divided into four quarters of 90 degrees each, two of tie

quarters being figured from the fouth point, and ter-

minated by cyO degrees at the eaft and weft ; and the other

two quarters from the north point, terminating alfo at the

eaft and well. On the circumference of the plate, is fixed a

ring, divided into 360 degrees, numbered from o to 360; the

obferver may therefore take his angles, as bearing from the
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north and fouth towards the eaft and weft ; or, by that which
is the moft ulual method, the whole circumference of a circle

of ;6o degrees, commencing from the north point. A mag-
netic needle of the ul'ual k'nd turns upon an iron point,

fixed in the centre of the compafs plate. A ftop and trig-

ger w ire is applied to the compafs box, to throw the needle

off its centre when not in ufe, in order to preferve the hne-

nefs of the centre point. A glafs and brafs fpring ring

covers the needle and clofes the box. To the under fide of

the compafa box, at the N. and S. points, is connected the

bar B B, about Ij inches long from end to end, to each end
of which is fixed a perpendicular brafs fight C C, about five

inches long, each fight containing a long flit or perforation,

and a fight line, fo that the obferver may take his line of

fight, or obfervation ot the line, upon the ftation mark, at

which end of the bur he pleafes. A brafs focket is fixed at

the centre under the compafs box, which is fitted to and
turns upon the brafs ball and focket of the parallel plates D d.

The under part of the plate U is lcrewed to the centre of the

brafs plate of the folding ftaves E. This fcrew makes fall

the platt-s D dta the ftaves E, and a finnlar fcrew makes faft

the focket of the circumferentor above, to the other plate,

d. The iaftrument is levelled by turning the 4 fcrews a a,

See. between the plates D D, and kept faft. The inftru-

ment in the figure is reprelentcd as placed up in the field

ready for ufe; when done with, the fights CC may be taken

off the bar B B; the parallel plates by- unferewing the two
fcrews above mentioned, are feparated both from the ftaves

and circumferentor, and thus the inftrument is packed into a

portable cafe, and the Itaves folded together in a Imall fpace.

Improvements applied to this inftrument, to render it more
portable and increale its ufes, will be hereafter mentioned.

To obferve an Angle by the Cii eumferentor.

Suppofe the angular dillance of two objefts, or marks
A B,jig. 2, be required, as feen by an obferver at C. Place

the inftrument at the ftation point C, and, looking through
the fight at the north point of the compafs box, direct the

line in the oppolite fight to cut the centre of the objefil at A,
by mear'S ot the tangent fcrew m. Notice the degree, and
part of the degree, that the point of that end of the needle

marked fouth points to, in the divifions of the circle of
360 degrees, which fuppofe to be Ijyf degrees, ot 157° 30',

then turn the inftrument on its centre, by the fcrew m, till

you obferve the centre point of the object B, and note the

degree pointed to, which fuppofe to be 199° 40'. Sub-
tracting the preceding lefs number from this greater, gives

42 10', the angle required. In turning from a degree be-

tween 180 and 360, to another on the commencement of the

graduations, the remainder may exceed 180 degrees, if fo

that quantity taken from 360 de-gree«, the remainder will

be the juft angle. In this manner, any number of the in-

terior angles of a field may be expeditioufly taken.

To tale the Plot ofa Weod, Park, &c. by obferving the Bearings

of certain Station-lines cncompajfwg that Wood, by the Cir-

cumferentor, fig. 3.

The inftrument is to be placed at the firft convenient fta-

tion (a), with the north point of the compafs turned from
you, or, which is the fame thing, your eye placed at the

fight aperture over the fouth point. Direct the line of

fight to the mark placed at the ftation b, and note the de-

gree of the circle, that the north point of the needle points

to, which fuppofe to be 260 30'. Enter this in your field

boek, as the bearing of the line a b. Meafure onward the

length of your ftation line a b, noting the offsets for the ir-

regular boundary. Move the inftrument to the ftation b,

7 keeping
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keepinq; the north point of the compafs dill from you. Ob-
ferve the mark at the third Itation c, and the degree that
the fame end of the needle before ufed points to, fuppofe

292 12' (the 12' being by eltimation). This note alfo in

your field book, for the bearing of the line b c; and in pro-
ceeding on to the ftation c, meafure the length of the line

b c, noting the offsets. In this manner the bearings and
lengths of the other ftation lines may be taken.

If the circumferentor is placed at every other ftation, half

the trouble of letting it on the ground will be. faved ; bat
in this cafe the back as veil as fore obfervations of the

marks mult be taken. Thus, if the inftritment had been
placed at b, the north point or fight mult be towards you,
when you look back at the Aril ftation (a), and the fame
point from you, as before, when you look towards the Ita-

tion c, to make the bearings the fane as if taken by the
preceding method. Yet as the length of all the ft.ttion

lines mult be meafured with the chain, no trouble relative to

them can be avoided ; and, in general, it may prove the belt

way, to fet the initrument down at every itation, which
will afford you the better opportunity of detecting an error

in the jult direction of the needle, or in obfervation, as in

the following manner. Suppofe the initrument fixed at a,

the fight directed to b. the north point of the compafs from
you, and the north point of the needle was obferved to point

to 260 30' the initrument afterwards being moved to b, and
the north point of the compafs towards you, dired the light

back to a; if the north point of the needle point to the
fame 260° 30', as before, when at a, there is no error

either of needle or obfervation ; but if it do not, the
caufe of the error mull be afcertained. The perfection or
corredt traverfing of the needle is ealily difcovercd by the
following obfervation. When the needle is in a quiefcent
ftate, oblerve the particular degree that one of its ends ex-
actly points to, then with the approach of the blade of a

pen-knife, a key, or other piece of iron, attract one of its

ends 40 or 50 degrees from its pofition, leave the needle
then to vibrate and fettle, and if it rell, pointing precifely

to the fame degree as before, the error is not that of the

needle's imperfection, but cither in fome extraneous body
fecrctly influencing its direction, or in the obfervation it felt".

A blunt centre-point on which the needle turns, imperfect

centre-cap of the needle, or iron particles in the call brnfs

of the compafs box, arecarffes which fometimes prevent the
jult action of the needle and constitute a bad circumferentor.

The belt and molt perfect fort of needles have a fmall po-
lilhed agate (tone fixed in their centre.

In furveying by the circumferentor, the lengths of the off-

fets from the itation lines to the irregular boundaries are to

be meafured and entered in the field book as ufual in the

other methods of furveying.

To protraH the above-mentioned Survey as taken by the Cir-

cumferentor.

Suppofe the bearings and lengths to be as follow

:

St. L, Bearings. Lengths.

a b 260 30 1242
b c 292 12 1012

t 'l 331 45 J °5°
d e 59 00 1428
e f 112 iy 645

/ a 151 30 1806
The furveyor mult provide himfelf with a brafs protractor

about 6 or 7 inches in diameter, either of the circular, or

femi-circular form, divided into degrees and half degrees.

The circular form is moftly ufed, as faving time and cauf-
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ing left- chance of error, in protracting expeditioirdy. The
order of the numbering of the 360 mould be in the con-
trary way to that of the circumferentor, but moll protractors

have a double row of figures, commencing in order from
the oppofite ends of the diameter.

Draw feveral lines over the intended draught, Jg. 3, it a
diftance from each other not greater than the diameter of
the protractor, marking their extremities with the letters

N. and S. for the north and fouth points. Confider in

which direction the plot will extend. Aflign a point 111 one
of the parallel lines to reprefent the firft Itation a; to which
point lay the centre of the protractor with the diametrical or

lidncril edge to coincide with that line. Look into the

field book lor the bearing of the firft ftation-line, ab, 2C0
30', at that number on the limb of the protractor, make a
point or mark, and through that mark from the ;i!T..jned

point a. diaw the line ab, on which line by your plotting

fcale of equal parts fet off 12' 42'" as noted in the field

book; hence will the line a b on the paper have a fimilar

bearing to that of the fame ftation-line taken in the field.

The offsets arc next to be made, and the true boundary of

that fide of the wood wiil be given.

If the protractor be a femicircle, it fhould be numbered
firft on the outer edge on to 180°, and then on the inner cir-

cle, with numbers increaGng the fame way to 360°.

Thefe inner numbers are for bearings greater than ] 8o°,

and the O of the numbers nvilt be laid northward or fouth-

ward, as the degrees of bearing are lefs or more than 180°.

Next lay 'the centre of the protractor on the pomt b,

with its diameter upon a parallel with the north and fouth
line, and mark off on its limb 292 12', through which irom.

b draw the line if, mark its length 1010"", or 10 chains

10 link«. Set off the offsets, and thus will that fide of the
wood be determined. Proceed on in the fame manner for

the other lines c d, de, Sec. and the laft line Ja will termi-
nate exactly or very nearly fo at the point a, if the obferva-

tions have been correctly made.

Of the Improved Circumferentor

.

From what lias been obferved, the reader will nnderftand,

that by the circumferentor, as originally conltructed, the

angles can be taken but by the needle only, and which from
the uncertainty of the accurate pofition of the needle, is

not fufficient for fome furveys where the accuracy of an
angle is of great importance. Sevsral years back Mr.
Win. Jones, optician, of Holborn, publilhed a contriv-

ance of an improvement on the circumferentor, whereby it

might ferve the purpofe of a'common theodolite, as well as

a circumferentor, that is, to take the angles by a moveable
nonius turning againlt the divided circle of degrees, inde-

pendent of the needle, and like a common theodolite, ferv-

ing as an occafional,check upon the pofition of the needle.

It was rendertd ufeful alfo a9 a fpirit level, and to give an-

gles of altitude and depreihon, with other advantages, as

will be feci] by the following dc (caption. Fig. 1 contains

the representation of the improvements. The ontfide brats

rim A, of the compafs-box, is fixed to a circular plate

placed under that of the compafs, but moving independent

of it, to which the bales of the fights B B are fcrewed.

Within fide of the rim, under the glafs, is fcrewed a fmall

brafs nonius fcale- piece, g, 011 which is divided a nonius

Icale adapted to the divifions of the circle of j6o°, and lub-

dividing it into 5 or 3 minutes of a degree, as may at firft be
di fired. The centre of thi-- fcale is placed exactly in the

line of fight. When the initrument is to be ufed as a cir-

cumferentor only, the under moving-plate and the compafs-

plaic
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art kept t igether with a brafs pin, and turning upon
the ball and l ites D</as b<

is to be I ii frees an 1

minutes, independent of the needle, as in a theodolite, this

. is-fcale moved
I tl i 'inner as the index

lolite, and the angl es and minutes

i ig a furvey

ire the fame . s are given tinder the article

nt as a level, an opening is cut in the
1

i kct to admit of the pin of the ball, when
turned into a vertical pofition. The

of the light hole is made, by turning the whole
icallj on the centre ofthe ball, by the fcrewsaa,

te air bubbltof thefpirit level F, fcrewed to and ad-

ler the compufs box, reft exactly in the miiidle. If an-

e or depreffion are to be taken, the centre of the

be fcrewed (alt to tl ill, then the pin con-

two plates bcirg taken out, the lights and no-
1

ither above or below the horizon-

tal pofition, till tin i n through the little fight

, and ' rees and minutes read off by
•

i litis 1 ale ?t the circumference of the

more accurate motion of the plate and index

of the compafs plate is in fome inilruments

cut with teeth, and a pinion, adapted to thefe teeth, is fixed

i 1 i
' le plate, fo, that by turning the pinion,

fights may be carried round to the mark in the molt

ileady and accurate manner. To render the inilrument more
portable, the fights, with their hafts B B, are kept to the

p'ate under th box, when in ufe, by two linger

s, one of which is (hewn at G, and when not in ufe,

take; unferewing the fame fcrews, fo as to admit the

whol trumenl with its ball and focket without the (laves,

to pack i.nto a calc but feven inthes fquare, and three inches

deep. •

For a mere extenfive application of circumferentors in

land-furveying, particularly in a -iiethod ufed by Mr. Gale,

we refer the reader to Mr, William Jones's edition of the

late Mr. George Adams's Geometrical and Graphical Eflays,

ft J.

CiRCUM IT-EX, in Grammar, an accent, ferving to

note or dillinguifh a fy liable of an intermediate found be-

tween acute and grave; and generally fomewhat long. See
Ac ( EXT.

It is feldom ufed among the moderns, unlefs to (hew the

omiffion ot a letter which made the fyllable long and open
;

a thing much more frequent in the French, than among us :

they write pate, for pqfle ; tele for tejle ; fumes iovfufmes, &c.

v alfo ufe the circumflex in the participles ; fome of their

authors write conneu.peu; others connu,pu, &c. Father Buffier

is at a lofs tor the realon of the circumflex on this occafion.

The form of the Greek circumflex was anciently the fame

with that of ours, viz.
''

; being a compofition of the other

two accents a in one.—But the copyifts changed the form of

, and introducing the running hand, changed
alfo the form of the circumflex accent, and initead of mak-
ing a jult angle, rounded it off, adding a dafli, through too

much halle ; and thus formed an s, laid horizontally, which
produced this figure , inllead ot this ".

CIRCUMFLEXA/mow externa, and interna, in sin-

gciology, two branches of the arttria profupda temoris. See
Artery.

CiRe neri, anterior, and pnflcrior, i.wo

branches of the axillary artery. See Artery.
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CIRCUMFLEXtlS/ ,, one of the mufclesbe-

longing to the foft palate. See Deglutition.
CIRCUMGYRATION, the wheeling motion of any

body round a centre.

CIRCUMI: .ION, in Theology, a term whereby
the fchoolmen ufe to exptvfs the exigence o! three divii-;

perfons in one another, in the mylltry of the Trinity.

Person.
The fchool divines are not the fir ft authors of this term

;

Damafcenus, in the eighth century, having ufed the \

s-iji^wpwrif, which Qgnifies the fame thing, in his explication

of that text, I am in my Father, and my Father is in me'.

CIRCUMLOCUTION, from circumhquor, I Jpeal
about, in Oratory, denotes a 'circuit, or compafs of words;
ufed either when a proper term for expreffing any fubjeft

naturally and immediately does not occur, or when a perfon

wiihes to avoid fomething dilagreeable, inconvenient, or im-

proper to be expreP.'ed in direft terms, and conveys the

fame fenfe in a kind of paraphrafe, fo formed as to (often or

break the force of the fubjeft.

Thus Cicero, unable to deny that Clodius was flain by
Milo, owns it with this circumlocution, " Milo's fervants

being prevented from affilling their mailer, who was report-

ed to be killed by Clodius; they, in his abfence, and with-

out his privily, or content, did what every body would ex«

peel from their own fervants on fuch an occafion."

CIRCUM-POLAR Stars, are fuch ftars as, being pretty

near our north-pole, move round it; and in our latitude,

never fet, or go below the horizon.

CIRCUMPO RATIO, in Antiquity, a funeral feaft, pro-

vided in honour of the dead.

This was very frequent among the ancient Romans, as

well as among the Athenians. Solon, at Athens, and the

decemviri at Rome, endeavoured to reform this cuilom,

thinking it abfurd that mirth and drunkennefs mould mingle
with forrow and grief.

CIRCUMSCRIBED./?^*, in Geometry. See Circum-
scribing.
Circumscribed hyperbola, one of the fecond order, ac-

cording to Sir Ifaac Newton, which cuts its afymptotes, and
contains the parts cut off within its own ("pace. See Hy-
perbola.
CIRCUMSCRIBING, in Geometry, denotes the de-

ferring of a polygonous figure about a circle, in fuch manner
as that all its fides are tangents to the circumference.

The term is fometimes alfo ufed for the defcribing of the

circle about a polygon ; fo as that each fide is a chord. But
in this cafe, we more ufually fay, the polygon is inferibed,

than the circle circumfcribed. See Polygon and Circle.
The fide of a hexagon is equal to the radius of a circum-

fcribed circle. See Hexagon. For the method of circum-

fcribing a circle about any given regular polygon : See Po-
lygon. For the method of circumfcribing a iquare or any
regular polygon about a circle : See Square and Poly-
gum. See alio Quadrilateral, Pentagon, Hexagon,
Dodecagon, &c.

CIRCUMSPECTE'qfa/M, the title of a ftatute made
ann. 13 Edw. I. relating to prohibitions, prefenbing certain

cafes to the judges, wherein the king's prohibition lies not.

CIRCUMSTANCES, the incidents of an event, or the

particularities that accompany an aftion.

The circumllances of the a&ions of men, are expreffed in

this Latin verfe :

£hiis, quid, ubi, quibus auxiliis, cur, quomodo, qtiando.

£>uis, who, denotes the quality, date, age, &c. of the per-

fon.
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fon. Quid, what, the greatnefs, fmallnefs, multitude, few-

nefs, &c. of the thing. Ubi, where, the place. Quibits

auxi/iis, with what affiltanees, the muniments, means, &c.
Cut, why, on what account, with what view. Quamodo,
how, the quality of the aftion, as to intention or rcmiflhefs,

defignednefs or cafualty, fecrecy or opennefs. Qvatido,

when, the time ; as on a holiday, at the hour of prayer, &c.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL evidence, in Law, orthedqarlne

of prefumption, tn<es place next to pofitive proof : circum-

ftances which either neceffavily or ufually attend fails of a

particular nature, that cannot be demonftratively evinced,

are called prefumptions, and are only to be relied on till the

contrary be actually proved. See Evidence and Pre-
sumption.

CIRCUMSTANTIBUS, in Law, is ufed for the re-
plying, and making up the number of jurors (in cafe any
impanticllcd appear not ; or appearing, be challenged by
tither party), by adding to them fo many of the perfons pre-

fent. or Handing by, as will ferve the turn. Stat. 35 Hen.
\'III. c. 6; and Stat. 5 Eliz, c. 25. for Wales.

CIRCUMVALLATION, in Fortification. Aline of

circumvallation is a work confifting of a ditch and parapet,

with redans, orbaftions, from dillance to dillance, with their

faliant angles towards the country or the field thrown up by
the beliegers of a place, againll any attempts of the enemy
from without. It differs from a line of contravallation, or
countervallation, in this refpect, that the latter is thrown up
between the befieger's camp and the place befieged, to pre-

vent any attempts of the befieged from within, and is feldom
made quite fo ilrong as the line of circumvallation

.

The refolving upon fieges, or the coming to a determina-

mtion to befiege places, which is an affair of the cabinet, un-

lets the general who commands the operating army has fo far

the confidence of his fovereign and his minifters, as to be at

liberty to aft as he thinks, or according to his own difcretion,

is the natural confequence of that fuperiority which we fup-

pofe ourfelves to poffefs over our enemies. But the carrying

of them fucceOfully into execution, if the places be bravely

and ably defended, is an undertaking that may juftly be re-

garded as one of the moft feiious, important, and difficult

parts of war, and therefore requires much precaution, pre-

paration, prudence, and circumfpeftion. Their fuccefs de-

pends on the o'ofervance of various meaiures ; of which the

following may be conlidered as the principal.

lft. Secrecy, without which it is very difficult to fucceed.

2dly, A fufficient number of forces for attacking your

enemy's places, and for defending your own.

3dly. A knowledge of the difpofitions of the enemy.

For if they are re-united, and in as great force as yourfelves,

they can prevent you from undertaking any lieges.

4thly. That the magazines neareft to the places you mean
to inveft, are abundantly fupplied, and in a favourable con-

dition for your purpofe.

5thly, To feize on the moft favourable times and feafons

for carrying on your operations ; for all times are not proper

for fieges, nothing being more ruinous to an army than thofe

that are carried on in winter. That feafon ought, therefore,

to be avoided as much as poffible.

Laftly, An eftimate and knowledge of the expence that

will attend them ; for money being the finew of war, no
military operations of confequence can be carried on with-

out it.

Thefe are the principal objefts of confideration before-

hand, and for which the neceffary meafures fhould be taken

at leifure. And after all, when we fuppoie them to be well

Vol. VIII.
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taken, it frequently happens that the whole fails; for the
enemy, who feldom or ever takes the fame view of things
that we do, may interrupt us, by being, in the firft place,
as ftrong as we are, and obferving our motions and proceed-
ings in due feafon ; or, fecondly, by forming the defign of
undertaking fome enterprifeagainft places which it is of more
confequence to us to prcferve, than the conqueft of thofe we
intend to attack

; or, thirdly, by being in a condition to
over-run our country, or part of it, and carry defolation into
the fame, whilft we are occupied with the fiege of fome
place, the capture of which, that may be doubtful or uncer-
tain, would not by any means compenfate for the lofs we
fhould thereby fullain ; or, lallly, by having it in his power
to give us battle before we can eftablidi ourfelves before the
place we with to attack.

All thefe confiderations ought to be well weighed before
we undertake the fiege of a place ; and the time for the fame
fhould be fo judicioufly chofen. that the enemy cannot fall

upon us fuddenly, before we eilablifh ourfelves in the enter-
prife, by fecuring our befieging army with a line of circum-
vallation, or even countervallation. The bed plan is to have
a fuperior force to that of the enemy, and to have two armie6
when it is practicable, viz. one to befiege the place, and the
other to watch and obferve. The befieging army confines
itfelf within its lines, whilft the army of obfervation onlv
moves about, keeps a lookout, and occupies the avenues, or
approaches, by which the enemy can approach or prefent
himfelf; or takes polls, and there retrenches himfelf; or if

the enemy moves to a little diftance, follows him, keeping
always in fight of him, but conftantly polling itfelf between
him and the befieging army fo advantageoufly as not to be
under the neceffity of fighting, contrary to his wifh or in-
clination. If we can only gain a few days' time at the com-
mencement of a fiege, it is of very great advantage.

Thefe two armies, viz. the befieging army and the army
of oblervation, ought always to keep themfelves within reach.
of each other, particularly during the commencement of a
fiege, in order to be able to fuccour or fupport each other,
and keep the enemy at a dillance, who on his part ought to
be apurehenfive of approaching too near to the place, for
fear the two joining together, if they be ftronger than he is.,

falling upon him and attacking him with advantage.
The army of obfervation is, belides, of great advantage to

that which carries on the fiege, as it watches for its fafety,
and favours its operations by elcorting its convoys, furnifh-
nifhing it with falcines, and performing other neceffary duties
and fervices. And the befieging army can reciprocally, in
cafe of need, reinforce the army of obfervation after the' firft

fix or feveh days of opening the trenches, when it has well
taken its advantages and precautions againll the place in-
verted.

It is alfo a very favourable circumftance to be able to at-
tack before the enemy h in a condition to take the field with
all his forces, or in the fall, when part of his troops are re-

tired or withdrawn, and he is no longer in fufficient force to
oppofe our enterprifes.

To take advantage of the firft of thefe circumflances, it is

neceffary to have large magazines of forage within reach of
the places you wifh to invetl, and always to have an army of
obfervation, if poffible.

We have already obferved, that it is neceffary to have ma-
gazines near to and within reach of the places we defign to in-

vetl, and particularly of forage, if we mean to attack them
before the enemy can take the field with all his forces. But we
have not attempted to mention the number, or defcribe the
natures of the different magazines, or the quantity of each

N n fpecie8
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fpecies of ftores, they ought to contain. For to afcertain

difficult, and in attempting to do fo oi:e can only be

regulated by a reference to the relative degrees of ftrength,

importance, Sec. of the places to be attacked. If the place

be i and of confequence, one mould reckon on a

liege fufficinitly long for one month at leaft of open trenches.

For it rarely happens that a place cannot hold out that time

if it be tolerably well garrifoned, and be defended by intelli-

gent officers, who wiih to do their duty. A furplus of am-

munition and Itores at command, occalions no lofs or incon-

venience, but a deficiency may make the enterprife mil-

carry.

Befides having from 8 to rjoo,oco weight of powder, ac-

cording as the place is more or lets thong, there fhould be

from 40 to to,003 large bullets ; from 16 to ao,ooo fmaller

Ones; from 12 to 16,000 {hells ; from 30 to 40,000 gre-

nades ; from 8 to icoco matches; from 150 to l8o,OQ0

weight of Uad; 100,000 mufquet flints, ftrong and well

chofen ; JO,000 facks of earth ; 30,020 fmall charges of

powder ready made up ; fpare timber for bridges of commu-

nication, and other purpol'es ; a fufficient number of horfes

for the artillery ; cannon or guns of various fr/.es, for the

defence of the lines, and other fervices ; mortars for throwing

fhelis and (lones ; (hot, fhells, grenades, leaden bullets,

matches, flints ;
platforms complete for guns and mortars ;

fpare carriages for guns ; fpare beds for mortars ; (pare

fponges, rammers, andladles ;
intrenching tools ; carpenters'

ditto' ; fling carts and carriages of different descriptions, Sc'c.

&c.
When all the neceffary preparations are made, and the

meafnres well taken, when the liege of a place is refolved on,

and the armies in fhort are in the field, and in a condition

for acting, the general fhould, by his movements, do h.s tit-

moflto remove the fufpicions which the enemy may entertain

of his detigiis, and to direct them towards other objects as

much as he is able. Sometimes this confideration will carty

him fo far as to inveft a place which he has no wifh to attack,

in order to make theentmy change his notions and meafures,

and thereby lead him to weaken the garrifon of the place he

ly means to betiege. It was in this manner that the

allies, in 17 10, appearing to menace Ipres, occalioiie,d the

bell part of the gatrifon of Tournay to be withdrawn from

it, which being itfelf invefted next morning, was not of con-

fequence in a condition to make the refinance that might

have been expected from it, though it was at that time one

of the ltrongct places in the Low Countries. .Sometimes

they prefs on the enemy during feveral days to drive him to

a diftance from the place intended to be attacked ; after

which, and when matters are brought to the point defired,

the Brft thing they ought to do is to invelt the place, which

19 commonly done by a detachment of 4 or ccoo cavalry,

more or lei's, according to the ftrength of the garrifon, com-

manded by a lieutenant-general and two or three major-

generals. Thefe troops mould march day and night, till

they come within a league or two of the place, where halt-

ing they regulate their particular arrangement, and the dif-

politi 'lis of the invelliture, in fuch a manner, that thej may

all of them be able to arrive at the fame hour to neaily the

in e of cannon (hot from the place.

Thefe occupy and command all the avenues favourable

for throwing fuccours into the place, and (hut it up as

ifely as poffible, by feizing on ports all around it, pufhing

on detachments to the very gate9 to carry off men, cattle,

and whatfoever clle they can find without the works, that

m.i) be ferviceable to the garrifon. During the day, they

kicp themfelves out of the reach of the cannon of the place ;

but at night they approach to the diftance of about muf-

quet (hot from the works, in order to be able to form round

it a circle, fo furnilhed with troops, as to leave no, or but

(mali intervals, or empty fpaces between them. In this fitua-

tion they turn their backs on the place, and poft fmall guards

b ith in front and rear of them to prevent furprife. They
difpofe o! themfelves, in fiVrt, in Inch a manner, as to be

ready to make head againtt the enemy, on whatever lide he

may prefent himftlf, keeping always half the cavalry ap-

pointed to fupport them mounted, whillt the other half of

them is difmounted to give both the men and horfes fome
repefe. In the morning they retire by degrees towards the

dawn of day, frequently halting as they retire till fun rife,

when they return to their quarters or former pod?, placing

the ordinary guards towards the place and ftronger ones in

the avenues on the fide of fuccours ; after which the fqua-

drons who are not on guard, retire to the camp to repofe

themfelves, without taking off either their own cloaths or

the faddks of th ir horfes, but merely for the fhort time ne-

ceffary for dreffing them, that they may be in readiuefs to

mount at a moment's notice.

During this time he, who commands, fen.'s parties to learn

intelligence of theenemy ; he continues to noake his arrange-

ments, and to reconnoitre the fituation the moil convenient

for placing the camps, and fixing tie directions of the lines,

as foon as the artillery (hall arrive. This is a point to

which the engineeis, who (liou'.d be on the fpot as loon as

the inverting detachment, ought particularly to direct their

attention. When thofe, who form the invelliture, have

fome troops of infantry with them, they difpofe of them
in fmall guards on the p incipal avenues of the place, fup-

ported by larger ones ported behind them. And when in-

fantry is wanting, they employ dragoons nftead of thm.
Whillt thefe difpolitions are making, the army makes

forced marches, and commonly arrives before the place the

fecond, third, fourth, or at molt the fifth day after the in-

veftiture. The lieutenant-general, who has formed advances

from his troops to the diftance of half a league or there-

about, is to meet the general, and render him an account of

his diligence, expedition, and preparations ; and the gene-

ral on his report makes his final arrangement for the en-

campment of the army round the place.

Next morning he rectifies it it neceffary, and in company
with the other general officers and principal engineers, makes

the circuit of the place, reconnoitring the ground for the

purpofe of finally (determining its line of circumvallation.

After having agreed on the figure and circuit of the

lines, which ought always to regulate the encampment,

the general dillnbutes all.the troops, according to the quar-

ters dettintd for them, and affigns to each general officer

his own.

The line of circumvallation is the firft work of any mag-
nitude, that is thrown up after the inveftiture of a place,

and is intended not only for (hutting it up fo completely, as

to prevent any fupplies of men, ammunition, cannon, mili-

tary ftores, or provifions from being thrown into it, but alfo

for fecurmo- the camp cf the befieging army againft infult

or attack from without, or from the fide of the country.

As this line is calculated fi r protecting the befieging army
and its camp againft any attemps of the enemy from the

field : fo the line of couiitervailati"ii, winch is formed in a

limilar manner, and is made between the camp and the

place, when the garrifon is ftrong, is intended for fecuring

it againft anv attacks from the belieged. The faliantangh t

of the line of circumvallation look externally towards the

country, whereas thofe of the line of counttrvallation look

inwards towards the place inverted.

In tracing both thefe lints, care Ihouldbe taken to occupy
the
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the mod advantageous ground in the neighbourhood of

the place, without being over fcrupulous about its being a

Utile too near to, or a little too far off from the fame.

As to the camp of the befieging army, it ought to be
placed, or pitched in ftich a manner, that the rear of it may
not be within reach of the caunon-fhot of the place. On
the other Hand, it fhould not be advanced too far from the

fame into the field, but ought to occupy precifcly, if pof-

fible, ground at the dillance neceffary for its ftcuritv.

Particular attention ought alio to be paid to the avoiding

of all eminences or high fituations, that may command any
pait of the camp, and when this is impracticable, to take

them within the line, if it fhoulj not be thereby rendered

too extenfive ; but if it fhould, to occupy them with re-

doubts or othrrelofed outworks.

Advantage mould be taken, both in forming and fecuring

this line, of all favourable ciictimftances, furniflied by the

nature of the ground and the environs of the place ; fuel) as

precipices, moraffes, rivers, rivulets, pools, hedges, lanes,

thickets, woods fit for making abattis, &c.
The juftly celebrated Vauban generally made his lines of

CtrcUiTvallation with redans, and ravelins, oppofite to the

gates or fally ports, taking care to place the faid works,

tor the flanking defences, on the higher parts of the ground,

if pofiible, without minding whether the dillance between
the faliant angle of one redan, and that of the next was
the cuftomary length of i20toifts or fathoms, or from 10 to

20, more or lefs, if tke ground required it. The openings or

gorges of the redans were each of them about 30 toifes or

fathoms, and the capital or depth of each about 20. The
gorges of the ravelins, which covered the gates or fally ports,

were commonly each of them about 30 toifes or fathoms,

and the capital of each about 20. Sometimes baf-

tions were employed as well as redans, particularly at the

faliant angles of the line of circumvallation, or at the angles

formed by the different directions of its component parts.

That famous general and engineer has given fix different

profiles for lines of circumvallation, in order to make them
fmt all forts of them. Thefe are the following :

Fi-Jl Profile. See Seaion ill.

Width of the ditch at the opening or top,

Width or breadth of the fame at the bottom,

Its depth., . ...
Solid content of its excavation in toifes courantes, 1

"

Solid content in cubic toifes, .

Thicknefs of the parapet at top,

Height of ditto within, . .

Height of ditto without, .

Second Profile. See Seftion 2d.

Width of the ditch at the opening or top,

Width of the fame at the bottom,

Depth of the fame, . . •

Solid content of its excavation in toifes csurantes,

Solid content in cubic toifes, .

Thicknefs of the parapet at top, .

Height of ditto within, . .

Height of ditto without,

Third Profile. See Seaion 3d.

Width of the ditch at the opening or top,

Width of the fame at the bottom,

Depth of the fame, ....
Solid content of its excavation in toifes courantes,

Solid content in cubic toifes

Ft. inch.

j8 —
6 —
7 6

2,1-

8"

7r
6

16

i

7

7

7i
6

'4

4
6

10

8

6

Thicknefs of the parapet at top,

Height of ditto within,

Height of ditto without,

Fourth Profile. See SecVon 4th.

Width of the ditch at the opening or top,

Width of the fame at the bottom,
Depth of the fame,

Solid conlent of the excavation par toifes courant :.

Solid con.tent par toifes cubes,

l'hieknefs of the parapet at top,

Fifth Profile. See Seaion 5th.

Width of the ditch a f the opening or top,

Width of the fame at the bottom, ....
Depth of the fame, .....
Solid content of its excavation par toifes courantes

Solid content par toifes cub:.,

Thicknefs of the parapet at top,

Sixth Profile. See Seaion 6th.

Width of the ditcli at the opening or top,

Width of the fame at the bottom,

Depth of the fame, .....
Solid content of its excavation tor toifes courantes

Solid content par toifes cubes, . , .

Thicknefs of the parapet at top, .

Height of ditto within, ....
Height of ditto without,

Ft.

6
inch.

/ I
6 —

12

4
6
8
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6"

5

4
6
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5
44
40
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4
* 1
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Vauban confiders thefe profiles as fuffieient for all the dif-

ferent forts of lines, of which one may have occafion to make
ufe. They ought to be regulated according to circum-

ilances and neceffity. For inltance, if you are refo'.ved to

wait the enemy within your lines, they fhould be made good
and fubllantial, according to the firtl profile. But if you
have taken the refolution of meeting him, you may make
them as you think proper. It is, however, always fafeft to

make them good and ttrong.

The firtt and fecond profiles are good, the third and fourth

middling, and the fifth and lixth are calculated for the lines

of fmall fieges, where you do not however ceafe to be under

the neceffity of taking precautions.

As to lines of countervallation, they are of the fame na-

ture, fafhion, and form as thofe of circumvallation, except in

this circumftance, that they are not fo large or llrong.

They ought not to beneglcftcd. particularly at the fieges of

places, which have ftrong garrifons, whilll the befieging ar-

mies are not very numerous. The circuit of the counterval-

lation fhould be carried in rear of the camps, at double the

dillance nearly from the fame of the line of circumvallation

from the heads or fronts of them. The camps or quarters

then of the different parts of a befieging army lie between

the lines of circumvallation and countervallation, but about

twice as diftant from the latter as from the former. The
befiegersby the line of countervallation fhut up the place as

clofely and as near to it as they can, without expoling them-

felves to the fire of its artillery. They fhould avail them-

felves of every favourable fituation of ground that prefents

itfelf. In this line they commonly have paffages formed

with barriers of the fame falhion with that of the line itfelf.

But it is not neceffary either to have many of thefe, or to

cover them with outworks.

The depth of the camp is generally about 30 fathoms,

and its dillance from the line of circumvallation about 120.

N n 2 The
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The didance therefore between trie line of circumvallation

and that of countervallation is commonly about 393 or 400
fathoms.

It has been generally alleged and fuppofed, that if the

camp of the belieging army be about [200toifes or fathoms

from the covert -way of the place befieged, it will be Without

the reach of cannonihot fired from the fame. This fuppofi-

tion however will not always hold good. For guns may be

cad of Inch calibres as to throw both (hot and (hells to a

much greater diflance. Let d then reprcfent the greateft

dillance in fathoms to which the befieged can throw either

a (hot or (hell from the covert-way ; fuppofe the rear of the

befiegers' camp to be 200 fathoms farther from the fame, its

depth to be equal to $0 fathoms, ar.d the diftance of its

front from the line of circumvallation to be 120 fathoms.

Then the dillance from the covert-way to this lme will be

equal to d + 350 fathoms. Now if, for the fake of exam-

ple, we fuppofe the place attacked to be a regular o&agon,

fortified according to Vauban's firll method, the diftance

from its centre to the covert-way will be about 2 >;o fathom?,

which being added to d + 350 gives us d + 600 fathoms

for the dillance from the centre of the place to the line of

circumvallation. The circumference conefponding to this

/io
radius is nearly equal to d 4- 600 X fathoms. But

.

1J 3 . , . ,

the perimeter of the line of circumvallation, which is lome-

tim-'s made with reii.ms and fometimes with bajlions, will ex-

ceed this circumference by about one-third, and will of courle

710
beequal to about d 4- 600 x 1- -— or d + 600 x

«U 339

—— fathoms. See Line of Circumvallation, with camp
339

within it, and figures reprefenting parts of the lines of cir-

cumval'atioii at Philipfbourg and Arras, with their fe&ions.

As there are no obl'ervations in this work under the article

Attack that furnifh any information refpeftitig the reconnoif-

fance of places attacked, or their (ituations, which are infe-

parably connected with the modes of attacking, and the fix-

ing of the lines both of circumvallation and countervallation,

it is perhaps the more neceffary to rmke fome here on thefe

points. But before we proceed to make them, it will not be

improper briefly to obferve, that the parts of the line of

circumvallation mod expofed to an attack by the enemy

from without, ought to be well pallifaded, and even fome-

times to have outworks or a fecond ditch, or both, and in

thofe places in front of it, where cavalry can adl to advan-

tage, to have trout-de-loup, or pits placed chequerwife 5 or 6

feet deep, and about 8 feet wide at top, with (lakes

planted in the middle of them, projecting about a foot or fif-

teen inches above the furface of the ground. And it is a

maxim, which ought not to be loft fight of, when fome

parts of the line are naturally by the circumftances of ground

ftronger than others, to make the reft by art as nearly as pof-

fible equally (Irong.

As to the reconnoi/fance of places, there are few of them at

prcfent in Europe of which we have not plans, that are even

printed. Although feveral of thefe are not very exadl or

correft, fume information, afii'.lance, and lights may be

drawn from them that are far from being ufclefs. They
ought not therefore to be neglected or unattended to any

more than charts of the environs of places.

One finds fometimes the means of learning fi-veral circum-

Aances refpefting the condition and fituation of places by the

peasantry, or people of the country, particularly by work-

fomewhat intelligent, as mafons, done-cutlers, preparers

of flones, terrace-makers, undertakers, and contractors.

You may alio contrive to get fome perfon introduced into a

place, who, after remaining in it for fome time, brings you
intelligence of what you with to know.

In addition to all that you can learn in this way, on which
much reliance ought not always to be placed, you fhould add
what you can difcover by yourfelf. You (hould therefore

reconnoitre p'aces and their environs in perfon, or caufe the

rcconnoiflance to be made by people trufty and intelligent,

which ought to be done with but little noife both by day
and by night.

By day you cannot approach very near, unlefs you do fo

almoft alone, becaufe the advanced guards of the place

and the cannon difturb and moltft you when you are accom-
panied by others, and prevent your approaching it.

The bed method you can adopt is to have fmall advanced

guards behind you, concealed in fences, or in fome ditch

fupported by others a little farther from you, by means of

which you advance alone, or with very ftw attendants.

This priifice for the mod part fucceeds. Thefe are things,

for which everv favourable moment or opportunity ought
to be feized ; and the infpeftion or examination (liquid be

feveral times renewed. Such methods however of recon-

noitring furnifh no inftruSion or information, but in regard to

the mode of commencing and conducting the attacks, the

number and fize of the baftions, of the cavaliers, ravelins,

crown-works, redans, the covert way, &c. which to be in-

formed of, is always to know a good deal. But if there be

pits or hollows near the place, or other fpc-ts of cover and
concealment, that can be ufeful for any purpofe of attack,

they (hould be carefully examined. Thefe, however, as

well as the dormant and running waters near the place, are

in genera! but very imperfeclly reconnoitred.

The better to difcover and explore all thefe, you mould
reconnoitre them by night well attended, in order to be able

to approach them ard touch them, as the faying is, with

the ends of your fingers, which is not done wichout danger,

even in the night, when your view of things is not very good
or did n£l. But towards moriiintr, in retiring by little and
little, or gradually as the light increafes and the day ad-

vances, you difcover, what you wifhed to fee, in a manner
more complete. This is a matter in which nothing ought
to be neglefted. For great advantages are to be derived

from a perLct reconnoilfance of a place.

Befides it is not a thing always very eafy to difcover the

ftrong and weak parts of a place. For reconnoitre it as

much as you choofe, both day and night, you will not be
able to know what is within it, unlefs you learn this from
others. Wherefore no channel or means of information

ought to be overlooked or neglefted.

There is hardly any place that has not its weak and ftrong

parts, unlefs it be of a regular conftrudlion, of which the

parts of the fame defcription are all equal anions themfelves,

and tituated in the middle of an open level plain, which af-

fords no advantage to one part more than another. Such
is New Brifac. When this is the cafe, you may fay the

place is equally ftrong and weak throughout. The only

contideration, then, is to determine on the attacks with a

view to convenience ; that is to fay, to make them on the

fide m It within reach of head quarters, the park of artillery,

and thofe places from which you cm pr 'cure fupplies of

fafcines and gabions, and with which you can have the eafieft

communications. But as places are feldom to be met with

that are fortified in this manner, and as they arc almoft al-

ways regular in fome parts, ami irregular in others, as to

thtir fortifications being generally compofed of old and new
works,
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works, they have almod all of them fome defecl or advan-

tage, either in point of fituation, greater on one fide than

on another, or with refpecl to the ground of the environs,

which occafions a diverfity that requires different obferva-

tions. To devtlope this as well as poffible, is of confe-

quence, and is a matter entitled to the maturell deliberation.

If the fortificatisn of a place have a fide Situated upon
a rock from 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, or 70 feet high, and if the

rock be found and fteep, we may pronounce the place in-

acceffible on that fide. If the foot of this rock is clofe by
a river of fmooth or rapid water, it will be ftill worfe. If

any fide on the level ground borders on a river that is not

fordable, that cannot be turned out of its natural courfe,

and is bordered on the fide of the place with a good forti-

fication, capable of defending the paffage ot it, we may fay

the place cannot be attacked on that fide. If the courfe of

this river is accompanied by meadows, low and marfiiy at all

feafons, it mull appear tliil more difficult to be attacked on
that fide.

If the place is furrounded partly with water, and partly

with moraffes, but acceifible at the fame by fpots of dry

ground that border thefe moraffes ; if thefe acceflible ave-

nues are well fortified; if there are works in the moraffes

which are not approachable, and can fee in revtrfe the at-

tacks making on the firm ground adjoining them, inch a

fituation cannot be favourable or advantageous for the at-

tacks, on account of thefe inacceffible works, and becaufe

it is neceffary to be able to embrace what is attacked.

If the place be high, furrounded with low lands and

marfhes, as is frequently the cafe in the Low Countries,

and is not accefiible but by caufeways, it ought to be con-

fidered.

id, If it is not poffible to dry up the moraffes ; if they

commonly become dry of themfelvess during any time of the

year, and at what feafon ; in fhort. if they can be drained

and rendered dry.

sdly, If the caufeways are ftraight or winding, enfiladed

by the place in whole or in part ; of what extent is the part

that is not, and at what diitanceit is from the place ; what

its width or b'-eadth is, and whether it is poffible to tra-

virfe it and advance along it with trenches, without being

expofed to an enjilade from the enemy.
3dly, If it be poffible to place batteries below or near it,

on fome fpot or fpots higher than the reft of the ground

round it, that may fnrnilh a crofs fire on thofe parts of the

place that are attacked.

4thly, Whether the caufeways be fo ftrongly enfiladed,

that there are no confiderable croffing or tranfverfe parts, that

front the place, fufficiently near to it, and whether there is

any part that might furnifh, a confiderable cover againft its

fire, by raifing one part of the thicknefs of the caufeways

upon another, and at what dillance from the place all this

is found.

5thly, If the caufeways near to one another, which ter-

minate at the place, meet or join in any particular fpot, and

if, when occupied by the attacks, they can mutually fuc-

cour and fupport one another, by the bearings of cannon

firing crofs ways, or in reverfe, on the works attacked.

6thly, What is the nature of the rampart of the place,

and its outworks ; if it has covert ways ; if the cauleways,

as they approach thefe, meet or join ; and whether there is

any advanced ditch, full of either running or dormant water,

that feparatcs them.

From all thefe confiderations one ought to conclude, that

a place ihould never be attacked on a fide, where there are

fo many obftacles and difficulties to be encountered, if there

be the leaft profped of being able to approach it on fome

other fide, becaufe you are always enfiladed and raked by
the cannon, without having it in your power to defend
yourfelf againft them, or to render yourfelf matter of them,
or to embrace the parts of the place that are attacked.
With regard to works on plain or level ground, it is pro-

per to examine, in the firft place, on what fides you can em-
brace the fronts of the attack, becaufe thefe are always to
be preferred to others.

'idly, The number and quantity of the works to be taken
before you can reach the body of the place ; their natures,
and thofe of the ground on which they are fituated.

3dly, If the place is baftioned and reveted.

4th!y, If its fortification is regular, or nearly fo.

5thly, If it is covered by a quantity of outworks, of what
delcriptions they are, and how many.

6thly, If the covert ways are well made, countermined,
and pallifaded

; if their glacis are fteep and uneven, and not
commanded by the higher works of the place.

7thly, If there are advanced ditches, and of what nature
they are.

Bthly, If the ditches are reveted and deep ; dry, or full

of water; of what depth; if the water is Itagnant or run-
ning ; if there are fluices in them, and what defcent the
running water has in them from its entering into them to its

iffuing out of them.
9thly, If they are dry, what is their depth ; and whether

the fides of them are low and not reveted.

Finally, Attention (hould be paid to this circumilance,
that the worft of all are thofe that are full of Handing water.

Ditches that are dry, deep, and reveted, are good. But
the beft of all are thofe that are dry, but may be eafily filled

at pleafure, with a large body of either running or dor-
mant water ; becaufe they can, in the firft place, be defend-
ed dry, and afterwards be inundated, and have ftrong cur-
rents or torrents excited in them, which will render the paf-
fage impraiticable. Such are the. ditches at Valenciennes,
on the lide of Quefnoy, which are dry, but can be filled by
the garrifon at any time, either with (landing or running
water, without the befiegers having it in their power to hin-
der them. Such are alfo the ditches of Landau.

Places which have fuch ditches, with refervoirs of water
that cannot be diverted from them, and which they cannot
be prevented from ufing, are very difficult to be forced when
thole who defend them know how to make a proper ufe of
their advantage.

Reveted ditches, as foon as they have, a depth of 10, 12,

15, 20, or zj feet, are alfo very good, becaufeneither mor-
tars nor cannon can much injure thefe revetements, and the
enemy cannot enter them but by defcents, that is to fay,

in defiling one by one, or two by two at moll, which is

fubjed to many inconveniences. For the befieged can
pradife various fal'.ies or forties, againft the beliegcr's paf-

fage, and the lodgments of his miners, which occafion mu( h
retardation and lofs. Beiides, when an attack is made or
determined on, it cannot be ftipoorted but feebly, ?s all

thofe employed on it mtift go through one or two paffages,

and always by defiling, with much inconvenience.

Care (liould alfo be taken to examine if the ditches are

cut in a rock, and if the rock is hard and continuous. For,
if it is hard anJ difficult to be woiked, the befiegers will be
obliged to fill the ditches quite up to the level of the covert
way, in order to make their paffage, which is a tedious and
difficult operation, efpecially if the ditch is deep. For thefe

manoeuvres require much arrangement and time, and the
befieged, who fo much as ferioufly think of defending them,
felves, make the befiegers fuffer much by their attempts and
contrivances, by turning alide their materials, fnatching away

theif
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their fafcines, fetting fire to them, and conftantly annoying
them with Tallies, ard the fire of fheir cannon, mortars, and
mufquetry ; againft all which the befiegers are obliged to take

every precaution, as a heavy fire from a fhort dillance is very

dangerous, and reduces them to the neccffity of Glencing it

by crtie ftill greater, well difpofed.

After you arc well informed in regard tothe isature of the

fortifications o( the place you wifh to attack, you fhould fee

it there are any eminences, cover, hollow way, or inequality

of ground, that will favouryour approaches, and fave yon
the trouble of opening part of one end of the trenches

;
and

if there is no commanding fituation, from which you can

e advantage, you fhould examine il the ground through
which you mult conduct your appro clu ; loft ami eafily

turned up, or if it is hard aid mixed with Hones, flints,

fhells, and bare rocks, into which you cannot fink a trench

at all, ortobut a fmall depth at moll.

All thefe differences are confiderable. For if the ground
is eafily wrought, it will not be difficult to open good
trenches in it, without much rillc and in but little time ;

whereas if it be mixed with ftones or flints, the opening of

them will be much more difficult and elangerous, as cannon

fhot fired through or along Inch loil are apt to do much
mifehief.

If it is a hard and naked rock, in which you cannot open

a trench, you muft lay your account with bringing to the

fpot all the eanh a"d other materials, of which you may
ftand in need ; and you will be obliged to make three-fourths

of the trench with fafcines and gabions,and even with bales of

hair and wool ; which will be attended with much lofs of

time and fatigue, without making your approaches proof

againft cannon or even mufquet fhot. Such labour and at-

tacks fhould therefore be avoided as much as poffible. See

Marfhal Vauban's " Attack and Defence of Places."

CIRCUS, in /Int'tqu'ity, an edifice in ufe among the

Romans for the exhibition of chariot races, and other games.

The circenfian games appear to have been adopted by the

Romans from the Etrufcans in the earliefl ages. Romulus
eltablifhcd the games at the circus almoft as foon as his power,

and the rape of the Sabines, which took place at the firlt

exhibition of thefe games, probably led him to dedicate them
to Confus, the giver of good counfcls. The circus at firft

was a wooden enclofure, in which the fpeftators ftood, a few

feats being placed for the molt diftinguifhed perfons. It is

faid, that in the earliefl periods of thefe exhibitions, the goals

or terms, round which the chariots were obliged to turn,

were armed with feveral fwords, prefenting their points to-

wards the horfes, thus increafing the intereft of the contelt

by the dangers to which it was expofed. This circumftance

has given rife to a lingular etymology, adopted by Caffiodo-

rus and Ifidorus, lui/i circenfes qvaft circum enfes.

The firft permanent circus at Rome was built by Tarqui-

niusPrifcusin the valley Murcia, between the Aventine and the

Palatine hills. This edifice which obtained the appella-

tion of Circus Maximus from its great fuperiority in fize to

thofe of a later date, was for a length of time the only cir-

cus in Rome; fome have fuggefted that it derived its name
from its being appropriated to the celebration of the greater

games ; and others feek the origin of the appellation in its

having been confecrated to the great gods, via. to Vertum-
nus, Neptune, Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, and the Dii Pena-

tes of Rome. It was enlarged by Julius Crefar, and rebuilt

and richly ornamented by Augulhis. At this period it is

defcribed by Dionyfius of Hahcarnaffus as furrounded by a

portico, and having numerous ftaircafes, fo well didribnted

as to avoid any confufion of the fpeflators in entering or re-

turning ; and he adds, that it was 3! fladia in length, and

4. jugera broad : which according to the rr.cf-fjre giver 'y
Pliny of the Roman iladium, 625 feet, will gjve for the.

length 2 1 87 Roman feet, or fomewhat more than three

Englifh furlongs, and its breadth, allowing for each of

I le jugera . 240 Roman feet, will be (j6o feet; and
it contained ijo,coo perfons. This great magnifi-

cence, however, was not fufficicnt for the fucceffors

of Augufhis, fince Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius, and

Nero, all made additions to it. In the time of the elder

Pliny, the Circus Maximus had been fo nine':! enlarged as to

be capable of containing 260,000 fptdlators ; and Trajan fo

much increafed its dimenfions, that an inlcription placed over

the great gate, of which Dion Caffius has given a tranflatioti

in Greek, expreffed that this empeior had rendered it capable

of containing the Roman people. Conitantine alfo added
new porticoes, and his fon Conllans ornamented it with the

great obelifle, at prefent at the Latcran. Of this fuperb edi-

fice there only remain fome indeterminate veftiges on a level

with the ground. Tradition has preferved its remembrance,

for at Rome the place is ftill called -Cerchi, which marks the

fite of this enormous pile at prefent occupied by gardens and
the cemetery of the Jew;.

The other circufes at Rome are the following.

—

The Flaminian circus, which mull have been a confider-

able edifice, as it is fo often mentioned by ancient authors.

According to Livy, it was founded by Flaminius, the unfor-

tunate antagonill of Hannibal. Dion Caffius relates that

Auguftus exhibited in this circus a chace of crocodiles, in

wh:ch there were thirty-fix killed. Under ground, and

among the ruins of vaft arcades, there is Hill a confiderable

ftream of water which fupplied this circus. Its only remains

arc ruins hid beneath the prefent pavement of the city, wlrch
is confiderably raifed in that part ; and the church and con-

vent of Santa Caterina de Funari, the two palaces of the

Dukes Mattei, and feveral adjacent buildings, are erected on
its fite.

The modern Piazzi Navona occupies a great part of the

area of the Agonal circus, of which the name Navona feems

to be a corruption. The curved direction of the houfes fitu-

ated at its northern extremity, indicates that they are found-

ed upon the circular end of the circus, oppolitc to the car-

eers.

The right fide of the great bafilica of the Vatican is placed

upon the walls of a circus, which, begun by Caligula

and terminated by Nero, was one of the moll remarkable at

Rome. To this belonged the fuperb obehfk which at pre-

fent ornaments the place of St. Peter's. This circus muft

have been dellroyed as early as the time of Conftantine,

fince the former balilica of Si. Peter, founded by him, occu-

pied the fame fituation as the prefent edifice. Its direction

may be feen in a print given by Fontana, II Tempio Vatic.

page 245, by which it appears that the circus was longer

than the modern church with the colonnade.

There was another circus begun, as it is fuppofed, by
Nero, in the gardens of his aunt Domitia, and finifhed by
Adrian. In fome late excavations confiderable remains were

difcovered, wilh many antique paintings.

Heliogabalus alfo built a circus beyond the Porta maggi-

ore, from which was taken the obehi-k at prefent ercfted in

the interior garden of the Vatican.

In the Salluftian gardens there was a very fine circus,

which it is faid might be filled wilh water for the exhibition

of ftaumachias.

Very little is known of the circus of Flora on the Quiri-

r.al, except that the exhibitions were given by the courte-

fans of Rome.
Uncertain traces remain of fome other circufes, which

8 Panvmiut
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Panvioius has marked in his plan of Rome. But one circus, or to ferve as a place of retreat to the fpe&ators in bad
which is fubjeft to no doubt, is that which is fituated be- weather. The lower part of the circumference of the cir-

yond the Porta Capena, at prefent Porta S. Sebaftiana, and cus beneath the feats, together with the porticoes, formed
whofe ruins have been, by an uniform tradition, defignated long galleries of arcades or farnices, ferving in part for an
as the chcus of Caracalla. Of this, which is the only one accefs to the ftaircafes leading to the feats, and in part for the
that preferves any confiderable traces of its ancient form, we fhops of various traders, among whom were particularly

(hall give a detailed defcription in a fubfequent portion of reckoned the courtefans.

this article. The dillnbution and difpofuion of the interior ftaircafes

Betides thefe, there are the .traces of three circufes in depended upon the will of the architect ; thofe of the circus

Spain, at Tarragona. Merida, and Saguntum, now called of Caracalla are very ingenioufly difpofed. The principal

Murvitdro at Nifmes, at Milan and Antioch, and alfo at ftaircafes led to a number of little doors in ibepodium, which
Constantinople the Hippodrome.

Although the circufes were conftru&ed for the exhibi-

was a long open platform or paftage, leading quite round the

edifice, at an elevation of fome feet from the area of the

tion of chariot races, they were alfo ufed occfionally for va- circus. The podium was confidered as the place of honour,

rious other pur-pole* : for belides the exercifes of wreftling,

pugilifm, and the toot race, which made a part of the ludi

cireenfes, the magiftrates frequently affembled there, and
e.terci fed thofe puohc functions, which, on account of the

great multitude of the people, could not be held in the tem-
ples and batilicas. The Agnaninians having to alfemble a

general council, appointed it i:i their circus, where thev de-

clared war againll the Romans. Cicero informs us, that

many harangues were pronounced in the Flaminian circus.

Plutarch fays that Lucullus exhibited his triumph in this

circus; and it was in the fume place that Auguftus pro-

nounced the funeral oration of Drufus. The circufes were
alio a kind of public places which charlatans, diviners, and
other people ot that clafs frequented.

We fhail now proceed, with the afiiftance of figures, to

defcribe the general and particular forms of circufes. See
Plate of architecture, in which is reprefented a ground plan

of the circus of Caracalla, the only circus of which the re-

mains are fufficient to (hew the real form and proportions of

thefe edifices.

AAA, area of the ftadium or fpace upon which the cha-

riots ran. 1) B B, the carcera, or flatting polls. They were

not difpofed in a ftraight line making right angles with the

fides of the circus, as they have frequently been reprefented,

into which only the principal magiftrates, the pontiffs, veft-

als, and perfons of the imperial family, entered. It feems

that the feats on the podium were not permanent, tince it

was the privilege of thofe who had places there to fend

their magilterial chairs. Behind the pedium there was a

low wall or precinction, in which were diftributed the little

doors before mentioned. The feats rofe above one another

their whole height, in the manner of the Heps of a llaircafe ;

they were fupported'on the inclined vault of the gallery or

portico beneath them, and afcended from the podium to the

top of the external wall. The. feats of the circus of Cara-

calla are to the number of ten, and it is calculated that they

might contain about 18,000 fpeftato'rs ; thus it can only be

reckoned one of the fmaller or private circufes.

The great circufes as well as the theatres and amphithe-

atres were divided into feveral ranges of feat; for the pur;.

of placing the fpectators according to their condition.

The feats began from the w<ill at the back of the podium,

and after fetting oil a number fufficient to place ptrfons

of the firft rank, the ftaircafe of feats was interrupted by

the omiffion of two or three ; this interruption produced ik-

ceffarily a platform or an.bulatory altogether limilar to the

podium, in which thole fpeftators remained, who, coming

too late to the exhibition, found the feats occupied ; behind

but upon the arc of a circle of which the centre is at the the palfage was erefted a wall or precinction from which the

point c ; the reafon of this oblique and circular difpofition feats recommenced. The ambulatory was called via, and,

appears obvioufly to equalize the diftance which each chariot according to Vitruvius, its width was to be equal to the

had to run. The carcera, which were open behind and height of the precinction. The ranks ot feats were called

clofedin front by latticed gates, had only the width neceflary micniana, and of courfe there were as many prtcinftions and

for five horfes abrcaft, and the length of a car with the ambulatories as ranks of feats. Separate ftaircafes led to

horfes harneffed to it. D D, agere or fp'tna round which each via through doors in the precinction, which entrances

the chariots raced. This fpine was a folid platform of ma- were called vomlloria. As the fpectators entered by thefe

fonry of about 20 feet wide and 132 toifes long; it was paffages at the top of the ranges of feats, they would have

placed nearly upon the right line which may be called the to defcend to occupy the firft; rows of each mceniana, but

axis of the circus. EE, the meta or goals; E 1 the firft, the feats themfelves were too high to ferve as fteps for this

E 2, the fecond meta ; the firft meta was at a determinate purpofe ; accordingly there were ftaircafes provided, called

diftance from the carcera, that is at a little more than half fcalara, formed by cutting down a feat into two fteps, thus

the length of the fpine. F F F, circumference of the cir- giving to the ftep half the height and width of a feat.

cus, upon the width of which were diftributed the feats for

the fpectators. G, principal gate of the circus, called alfo

the triumphal gate. H H, two lateral gates which fepa-

rate the tides of the circus from the careers:. I, gate be-

tween the carcera fomewhat wider than thefe, but of the

fame height. K, porta libitinaria or fandapilaria, a gate

for the purpofe of carrying out the bodies of thofe who died wedge (hape

in the area. L L, towers at the extremities of the car-

cera.

Some of the circufes at Rome were furrounded exteriorly

with vaft porticoes, except on the fide where the carcera

were placed ; others were merelv enlofed with a wall having

doors and windows, as is the cafe with the circus of Cara-

calla. The porticoes not being neceffary for the ufes of the

Thefe fcalares were placed exactly oppofite the vomitona,

and beginning from the via, defcended to the lower feat of

each range, which was thus divided into a number of com-

partments called cunc'i in the theatres and amphitheatres, as

from the curved form of thefe buildings the compartments

of feats were longer above than below, and thus acquired a

lge fhape. In the circufes, the fides being ftraight, thefe

divifions were rectangular, but from cultom were called

cunei.

Above the feats there- was generally a portico or covered

gallery for the lower clafs of people.

To maintain order in fuch a concourfe of people as at-

tended the exhibition, there were perfons called delignators,

who were to aflign 10 every one his place that there might

eircu6, were only added to give magnificence to the exterior, be no mixture of perfons of dilTtrent ranks, a point in>

which
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which Roman pride was very jealous. Tarquin divided his

circus into thirty compartments, a number equal to that of

the curiae, into which the people of Rome were at that time

divided. /

All the feats were covered with wood, which circumllance

accounts for the fires which are mentioned to have happened

in thefe edifices. It was alfo cultomary for women to

bring cufhions, and (tools to place their feet upon. The
boards which covered the feats were divided by fillets into

places for one peilun.

It remains to mention the place of the emperor and the

imperial family ; this was called the pulvlnar, and appears to

have been a magnificent open iog;>:a. The fituation of the

pulvinar is not known, but it feems probable that it was

placed between the carcerse and the firlt mttx, whence the

emperor might give the fignal for the ftarting of the cars,

and obferve the beginning and termination of the race.

Augustus, in a letter to Livia, fays that he does not

wilh Claudius, young at that time, to co to the pulvinar

to fee the games, as he was too much in the fight of the

people. This prince having (hewn figns of itupidity from

his earlied years, Augultus did not like that he fliould be fo

foon known to the people. Trajan took awav the pulvinar

from the Circus Maximus, and Pliny praifes him for having

thus, by a rare clemency, familiarized kimfelf with the

people.

The extremity of the circus oppofite to the femicircular end

was called the oppidum ; this confided of a feries of thirteen

arcades contiguous to one another, but without communica-

tion. At each extremity there was placed a tower which

rofe confiderably above the reft of the edifice. The arch in

the middle, wider than the others, but of the fame height,

ferved as an entrance to the circus. This combination of

arches and towers, feen at a diftance, gave the idea of a

caltle, from which circumllance it derived the name of oppi-

dum. The twelve remaining arcades were the carcerae,

whence the chariots begun the race. The divifions of the

arcades on the interior tront were ornamented with hermas

fupporting a cornice in the manner of caryatides ; the

catcerx were clofed with grated doors to the height of the

fpringing of the arch, and the femicircular opening above

was filled with a marble lattice. Two of thefe lattices, very

elegantly ornamented, are at prefent in the fecond court of

the palace Mattei, which is founded upon a part of the

Flaminian circus. Each carcera was diftinguifhed by a

number, and as fome were lefs advantageous than others, the

place of the cars was determined by lot. Diodes, a cele-

brated charioteer, voluntarily took the word place during

34 vears, to difplay his fupeiior fkill. The top of the car-

eers formed a terrace, upon which was placed the tribune of

the conlul. It is not known what was the purpofe of the

towers of the oppidum. Bianconi fuppofed that in the up-

per part was placed a band of mufic, while the lower might

i'erve to receive machinery for opening the doors of the car-

The fpina was the moft rcfpe&able part of the circus, or,

in faft, the fanjtuary, fince it was dedicated to the gods

;

tins was a bank or platform, nearly -| of the length of the

circus, which, running down the middle of the arena, divided

it into two ntarly equal parts, thus refembling the fpine of

a filh ; upon the fpina were placed a great variety of objects

which we (hall proceed to defcribe as nearly as poffible.

At the two extremities of the fpina were placed the metx
or goals, which confided of three cones placed in a triangle.

They were at firft made of wood, but afterwards of marble,

and even gilded. On the fummit of each was placed a large

egg in memorial of the eggs of Caftor and Pollux. The

metx reded upon the vault of a femicircular temple or cha-

pel, a little wider than the fpina ; the circular part of thefe

little chapels was at the firft goal turned towards the car-

cerx, and at the fecond towards the triumphal gate, and

their entrances were pUced in padages between them and

the fpina. The firft of thefe temples, according to Tertul-

lian, was dedicated to the goddefs Murcia ; the altar of the

god Confus, who is laid to be the fame as the equtftrian

Neptune, was alfo placed here. The long extent of the

fpina was ornamented with columns, datues, and altars.

The fun was the deity to whom it appears the circufes were

principally dedicated ; this great luminary had a temple on
the middle of the fpine, but after the conqued of Egypt,
Augudus having tranfported fcveral obehfks to Rome, this

circumdance gave rife to the idea of placing an obelifk up-

on the lpine 111 honour of the fun, indead of the former tem-

ple, which became a univerfal practice. One of the many
obelifks at Rome bears this infeription on its bafe,

"Aecvpto in potestatem Populi Romani redacta
Soli donum dedit." The emperor Condans brought

from Eyypt the largeft. obelifk at Rome, which he caufed to

be erttted in the Circus Maximus, near to that placed by
Augultus.

According to fome baflb relievos and medals, the datue

of the goddefs Ifis or Cybele feated on a lion, was placed on
the fpina near the obelifk ; there were alio many columns,

on fome of which were placed little datues of the gods to

which they were dedicated. The columnx meffix, fcfiix,

and tutelinx, were among the number, and one column fup-

ported a datue of Victory. Before the columns were

placed altars, among which Tertullian diftinguifhes thofe

dedicated to the three gods of Samothrace, who were called

great, powerful, and valiant. There were alfo columns fup-

porting an architrave, on which were placed feven dolphins,

probably of wood, dedicated to Neptune. Thefe were
moveable, and ferved to mark the number of turns which
the chariots made round the metx ; on another architrave

were placed egers, which probably ferved a fimilar purpofe.

It ought to be remarked, that the fpina was fituatcd not

exactly in the middle of the arena, nor parallel to the fides

of the circus, but in an inclined direction, fo that the courfc

was wider on the right fide of the circus where it began
than on the left, and was gradually diminifhed all the way.

The reafon of this deviation appears to be, that the chariots

darting altogether, required more room in the firlt courfe

than when they came in feparated by the eonteft.

The area of the circus was of earth, but probably beaten.

Caligula and Nero carried their extravagant luxury fo far as

to cover the area with chryfocolla and minium difpofed in

regular figures.

In feveral of the circufes the arena was furrounded at the

foot of the podium with a canal called euriput ; this was 10 feet

in width and the fame depth. The euripus feems to have
been intended for the defence of the fpedtatorsin thofe cafes

where the podium was not fufficiently elevated ; it does not,

however, appear to have been abfolutely neceffary, fince

Nero had it covered over to enlarge the area of the Circus

Maximus. On one occafion, it is laid, that Heliogabalus
tilled the euripus with wine. There is no euripus in the

circus of Caracalla.

After the defcription of the circufes, that of the games
exhibited in them will naturally find a place. Thefe games
were celebrated regularly on certain fixed days, and were
named from various deities, as Apollo, Flora, Ceres, Saturn,

Confus, Bacchus, &c. They were more or lefs magnificent,

according to the ritual ; fome were celebrated only once in a

century, and were therefore called fccular. borne wtre lnftitut-

ed
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ed for the birth-day of the emperor ; others for every luftrum,

which were called vota quinquennalia s and others for ten

years, or decennalia. The games fometimea la lie .1 fcveral

days. There were public funds appropriated to defray the

expence, but they wue frequently given by individuals who
afpired to popular favour. In the lower ages the confuls and

principal members of the in.perial family generally gave the

g imes and often at a ruinous expence. There is in Gruterus

air infcription, in which we read that Aponia Montana,

prieftels of the god Auguftus, gives the Circenfian games

noremjacerdotii, and in another infcription L. Lucretius

Fulvianus gives the games cb bcnorem pentificatus.

The games of the circus, which fome call " Circenfian

Games," were combats celebrated in the circus, in honour

of Confus, the god of councils; and thence alfo called

" Confualia."

They are alfo called Roman games, " Ludi Romani,"
either on account of their antiquity, as being coeval with

the Roman people, or becaufe ellabliflred by the Romans :

and the games held there, the great games, ludi magni, be-

caufe celebrated with more expence and magnificence than

others; and becaufe held in honour of the great god Nep-
tune, who was their Confus. Thofe who fay they were

inftiiuted in honour of the fun, confound ihtpompa circenjis,

or proceffion of the circus, with the games. The games of

the circus were inftituted by Evander, and rc-eftablifhed by
Romulus : the pomp, or proceffion, was only a part of the

games, making the prelude thereof, and confiliing of a

fimple cavalcade of chariots.

Till the time of the elder Tarquin, they were held on an

ifland of the Tiber, and were called Roman games : after

that prince had built the circus, they took their name
therefrom, as being cotiftantly held there.

There were fix kinds of exercifes in the circus : the firft

was wreftling, and fighting with fwords, with (laves, and

with pikes; the fecond was racing; the third faltatio,

dancing ; the fourth, difci, quoits, arrows, and ceftus ; all

which were on foot : the fifth was horfe-courfing ;
the

fjxth, ccurfes of chariots, whether with two horfes or with

four.

In this laft cxercife, the combatants were at firfl divided

ir.to two fquadrons or quadrils ; then into four ; each bear-

ing the names of the colours they wore; and they were

denominated albati, rujfati, prafini, and venat\. At I

there were only white and red ; then green was added, and

blue. Domitian added two more colours, but they did not

continue. It was Oeiiomaus who firft invented this method
of diltinguifhing the quadrils by colours. Their four fac-

tions foon acquired a regal cftablifhment : and their fanciful

colours were derived from the various appearances uf nature

in the four feafons of the year ; the red dog-ftai" ot Cummer,

the fnows of winter, the deep (hades of autumn, and the

cheerful verdure of the fpring. Another interpretation pre-

ferred the elements to the ieafons, and the druggie of the

green and blue was fuppofed to reprefent the conflict of the

earth and fea. Their refpective victories announced either a

plentiful harveft, or a profperous navigation ; and the hofti-

lily of the hufbandmen and mariners was femewhat lefs ab-

furd than the blind ardour of the Roman people, who devoted

their lives and fortunes to the colour which they hadefpoufed.

Such folly was difdained, and yet indulged by the wifeft

princes ; but the names of Caligula, Nero, Yitcllius, Verus,

Commodus, Caracalla, Elagabalus, were enrolled in the blue

or green factions of the circus. The follies of ancient Rome
were adopted by Constantinople; and the fame tactions which

had agitated the circus, raged with redoubled fury in the

Voi.. VIII.

hippodrome. Whilft a fecret attachment to the family or

feft of Anaflafius was imparted to the greens; the blues

were zealoufly devoted to the caufe of orthodoxy and Juf-

tinian.

The great Circenfian games confifted of a folemn pro-

ceffion, called pompa, which was terminated by various

facrifices upon the fpina, and a courfe of a hundred chariots

for the diverfion of the public.

The exhibition began by the pompa, which defcended

from the capitol, and, croifing the Forum Romanum, pro-

ceeded towards the Circus Maximus, through the iirect
9

called Velabrmn; during this time it was unlawful for any

perfon to appear at the windows of the houfes. The pro-

ceffion being arrived at the circus, which was already filled

with fpe&ators, entered by the great gate
;

firft went the

magistrates in their folemn coftume. they were followed

by a company of children of fenatorial and equeftrian fami-

lies divided into centuries, and marching in the lame order-

that they obferved in their palcflric exercifes. After the fe

a hundred aurigas difplayed their cars with two or four

horfes each car, being accompanied by a light borfeman.

W rentiers and athletse" followed, together with dancers and

players on mufical inllruments, who performed pyrrhic and

fatvric dances. Then came another mufical choir, witk

thofe who carried the incenfers, and other inftruments

of facrifice, when the flamens impofed lilence in their ufual

form, favc/e Unguis, favete animis, upon which it was only

permitted to applaud by clapping hands, as the ftatues

of the divinities were carried by. The firft deity that ap-

peared was Vlftory, to whom the Romans were fo much
indebted ; then followed Neptune, to whom the games of

the circus were particularly dedicated, and Mars, the father

of -Romulus and Remus; the Sun and Moon, Minerva,

Ceres and Bacchus, Caftor and Pollux, Venus and Cupid,

with many others followed. In later ages, the ftatues of

deified emnerors and their wives were introduced into the

circenfian pomp. The proceffion was terminated by the

victims deltined for the facrifices, preceded and followed

by the pontiffs, prielts, augurs, arufpices, flamens, and
• ther minilters of religion : then the facrifices being per-

formed with all the neceffary ceremonies, the perfons com-

poling the prociflion toek their places on the feats of the

circus, and every thing was prepared for the races.

Each exhibition confifted of twenty-five courfes, and each,

courfe of four chariots ; thus the whole number of chariots

required was one hundred ; thefe were divided into four

factions, which were diitinguilhed by different colours,

white, red, green, and bine. For each courfe there were

drawn by lot the names of four charioteers, one of each

colour, together with the number of the carceras affigned to

each, that "there might not be any complaint of partiality.

The chariots had at firll only two horfes, and were called

bigs. I" procefs of time there was added another horfe,

which was called funariui, becaufe he was attached to

the car by a rope ; at length one more horfe was added, and

tiie car became a quadriga, which was the molt general prac-

tice. But fometimea the directors of the games added

to each car a fifth horfe, with a rider ; and in the infcrip-

tion relating to Diodes, there are even mentioned fix and

feven horfes abreaft. Such races mull have been perfonal

challenges between the moll dillinguiihed charioteers, for

the regular courfes were perfoi med with four horfes.

The light cars ufed in the Circenfian games had two

wheels, and were nearly balanced upon the axle ; the front,

which was circular, had a kind of parapet, about the

height of the drive-knee : this parapet was gradually dimi-
b Oo niflud
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riifhed on the fides, till it ended in a point, and the back of
tin- car was left open ; thus the charioted- mounted be-
hind, and Hood upon the (lnr.r of t!.e chariot.

: delliiicd for the Circenlian courfes were pre-

th's purpofe ; and the greateft care was

;oui parity of the race : th< ir

p rs were called cond, . It is remarkable, that
thei tears by various baffo-relicvos and mofaics,

[hort. As all the turns round the metre

vere mad to left hand, the funarius hoife on that iide

became the leads'-, and was never changed. The liorfts

wen i wel ' to the conteft, that they often van

the whip. Pliny relates, that or.ee a charioteer,

having fell n from his c irmed the ceurfe

in the ufual manner, air! gained the palm.
i'he aurigx wn-e m-n accuftomed to the employment,

o'.h r occupation. They were generally flaves,

fom ti~:cs perluns of rank and fortune exercifed

this art for tl nt. Nero frequently exhibited

liimf* itecr in the public games. The bulintfs

ot an ai ii i icat addrefs, agility, and practice,

ins to lcLin it perfectly. They
wer< i the colour cf their faction j but their

ill
I

1 of a light tun>c, without fleevcs, which
below the knees. They wore a round helmet,

I the chin, to defend their heads in cafe of a

fail : the i fely and [trongly girded with belts,

probably ot leather, which covered the cheft and ilomach.

An antique torfo at ti:e Mufeo Pio-Clementino, gives a
very clear reprefentation of this part of the coftu.ne. A
crooked ;. : anion;; the belts was an efiential part of

their . t ; tor as the reins were failened round the

middle of the driver, he would, if he happened to fall from
the chariot, have been expofed to the danger of being"

' ;^cd round the circus, if he had not had the means of

delivering kimfrlf by cutting the reins.

Now the charioteers and horfes, (hut up in the careers;,

ea.-erly expected the moment of departure. In winter the

breath of the horfes was feen coming through the lattice of

the gates, ai d they were heard to beat with their hoofs the

hardened ground. The pretor gave the fir't fignal, on

which the gates of the carcene were opened all at once by
means of fome machinery ; this fignal w;:s different at differ-

ent times, anciently it was a lighted toic'.i ; in the time of

Nero a piece of white cloth thrown from above was the fig-

nal ; at the fecend and lalt iigna!, the found of a trumpet,

a cable which croffed from one herma to another fell, the

chariots left the careers;; and advanced towards the right fide

of the circus. Tending to the fame centre by fo many radii,

the chariots could not encounter till tliey entered into the

courfe; but from this time there was a continual ftruggle

a-.d conflict among the cars I i th< neareft place to

the fpina, and turn the goals as dole as \ 11 1.1 >l . The
whole courfe confided of feven turns, and he, who alter

ren.th turn, arrived firft at the meta oppofite the car-

was the conqueror. Th bj< t was not only to

run as fait as poffible, but to (horten the way, by keeping

to the fpina, and turning fliort round the meta, with-

out, however, touching, or even grazing, for the fmalicft

would overturn the car. This accident, in Circen-

lian phrafe, was called a fhipwreck. Tlie charioteers were per-

mitted to clafh with and overturn their adverfaries, provided

it did not happen In lore they entered into the courfe, th t

is, before they h;.d paired the fpace between the careers

and the firft. meta. It appears, that a white chalk line was

drawn acrof3 the circus, to mark the beginning and termi-

nation of the courfe.

G I R
If, in commencing the courfe, there was reafo.i to fnfpec?

any trick, or foul play, it was lawful for the people to

require that it (hould be recommenced : this demand was
male by fhaking their togas ; and when this fign was gc-
i the prietor was obliged to con

There were twenty-five courfes, as before obferved, a .'.

the iifnal number of cars was four ; there were, how. .

exceptions from thefe rubs. At the celebration of the

cular games, Domitian, inllead of :;, gave too courfes in

one day ; but the chariots, inftead of feven, made five

turns. Gommodus frequently had fix cars run at once ;

and on a fepulchral bas-relief at Foligno nine chariots are

reprefciited in fin! career. The victor obtained a palm, a I

.

in later times, a crown. He was called bravium, which
term is apparently the origin of bravo, and brave, in modern
languages. The fecond and third charioteers were not
without fome reward, but the fourth had only the difgrace

ol being vanquished.

After the chariot races, the chaiioteers ran foot races irv

the arena ; and the athleta: and wreftlers finilhed the exhi-

bition of the day.

The Roman people were exceffively at:ached to the

games of the circus. To this purpofe is the verfe of Ju-
venal,

" -— Atque duas tantum res anxius optat,

Panem etCircenfes "

Thefe words partem e! circcnfcs, formed the cry of the multi-

tude, who frequently remained whole nights and days in the

circus, expofed to the weather, and without leaving their

places to take any refreshment. At Conftantinople this

paffion was more violent than ever, and the factions of th?

circus endangered the empire. Bianconi " Dcfcrizione del

Circo di Caracalla." " Mofaique d'ltalica."

Circus, in Ornithology, a name by which Bellonius, Gcf-
ner, and Aldrovandus diftinguifh the moor buzzard, Falco

eruginofus of Linnseus and later authors. The name circus

has been hkewife applied to other birds of the falco tribe :

Briffon, for example, calls the Falco gallinariut, Circus ma-
jor, and the Gmelinian falco brafiheiifis, or Bralilian kite^

Circus brajitienjis.

CIRE', in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Lower Charente, and di.trict of Rochefo: t ; 2^
1 N. of it.

CIRELLA, a town of Naples, in the province of Cala-

bria Citra, near which were formerly mines of gold, filver,

and lead, fome traces of which arc now vifible; 8 miles

E.S.E. of Sealea.

CIRENCESTER, or Cicetek, a borough and market

town of Gloucefterfhire, England, was formerly the feat of

a Roman colony, and is fuppoicd to have been the metropo-

lis of the Dobuni. The circumllance of the junction of the

three Roman roads, called the Fofs-way, the Irmin.ft.reet,

and the Icknield-way, on this fpot, evinces its eligibility for a

Roman (tation : numerous ancient remaina have at various

times been difcovered, and fcarccly a year elapfes, but fome

trial of antiquity is found in the vicinity. The ancient

as inclofed by a wall and a ditch, the remains ot which

demonftrate the circumference to have been upwards of two

miles. It is fnppofed that the fortilications were razed foon

v IV.'.. reign ; but that they were not wholly ob-

ed, rppears fom the following authorities. Lelsnd

obferves that '• a man may yet, walking on the book of

Churne, evidently perceyve the compace of foundation of

towers fumtyme Handing in the waul. And nere to the

place wher the ri Lly clothing mylle wasfct up a late

by the abbate, vvas broken down the rutne of an old tower,

towards
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towards making of the myllc waulles, in tlie'which place was
foivnd a quadrate ilone fawllen down afore, but broken in

many pieces, wherin was a Roman infeription, of the which
©ne fcantlie letterd that faw \t, told me that he r»ig!it per-

ceyve PONT. MAX. Among divers coins found frequently

there, Dicclefian's be molt faireft." The abbot of Ciren-

cefter informed L land that he had found in the ruins arched

fionesj fculptured with large Roman letters. Hearne ob-

ferves thnt coins with a figure holding a patira in the right
! and a palm-branch in the left, were found here in his time;

and he had be n inf ir m I of th - difcovery of a pavement

bei e tl e year 1711, compofed of many coloured ufferje.

Sir Robert Atkyns mentions a fubterraneous building, fifty

feet long, forty broad, and about fotrr high, fupporfed by an

hundred pillars curioufly in! id. Dr. Stukeley mentions a

mofaic pavement dug up here in Sept. 172,5 ; and adds, that

a vault was diieovered fixteen feet by twelve, fupported by
pillars of Roman brick, three feet fix inches high, on which

was a ftrong floor of terras ; feveral other vaults adj liniri r,

were (haded by cherry trees ; and broken pillars, mouldings,

cornices with carved medallions, bafes, capitals, Sic. were

id indifcriminately fcattered. Thefe remains have b'in

recently afcertained to belong to a Roman hypocaiift. A
tefftlated pavement, about fixteen feet fquare, was found in

1777, beneath a warehoufe in Dyer-llreet ; another, and

I utiftil fragment, was difcovcred in digging a cellar

in the fame flreet ; and the Bull-ring in the Querns is fup-

pofed to have been an amphitheatre.

The caft'e of Cirencefter is firft mentioned in hiftery as

bei : ned by the earl cf Oloucelter for the tmprefs

Maud agai.lt king Stephen, by whom it was taken. In

the reign of Henry III. it was garrifoned by the barons;

but being recovered bv the king, he ordered its total dem6-
Iition. The town, notwithftanding, appears to have been a

place of ftrtngth, and is celebrated for the fupprefliot! of the

confpiracy of the nobles againil Henry IV. Cirencefter was

formerly celebrated for its rich abbey, which an fe from a de-

caved college of prebendaries of ancient Saxon foundation.

Rumbaldus, dean of this college, 2nd chancellor to Edward
the Confeffor, witneffed a grant of that monarch to the abbey

at Weftminfter. Ltland mentions a " fepulchre croile," of

white marble, as remaining in the abbey church. This

building, as appears fiom Eeland and William of Worccllcr,

was o! the S-xun ftyle of architecture, 280 feet in length,

and of proportionable dimenfions. At the diffolution, the

fite of the abbey was granted t.) Roger Baling tfq on con-

dition that all the buildings within the prccinQs fhould be

pulled down and carried away ; which was fo effectually

executed, that the fpot occupied by the church cannot now
be exaci'v afcertained. The feat of Thomas Mailer, efq.

now called thr abbey, includes the lite ofmod of the monaftic

buildings. The parifh church at Cirencefter, is one of the

m 'ft magnificent parochial edifices in the kingdom. It was

completed but a few years prior to the fuppreffion of the

abbey, yet the regular lii le o! the fifteei th century prevails

in every part. The interim- con fills of a nave, tide a, lies, a

choir or chancel, and five chapels ; at the well end is a 1 ar>d-

fome embattled tower, 134 feet high, ornamented with pin-

nacles and llatues : and on the fouth fide is a beautiful porch

richly decorated externally with grotefqux figures, carved

inches, canopies, oval windows, fculptured cornices, and open-

worked battlements; and internally adorned by radiant

tracery, fpreading over the roof in eight circular fan-ihaped

compartments, which rife from fingle pillars and meet in the

centre, where the lozenges formed bv the extremes of the

circles, arc ornamented with quatrefoils. The porch is 58

feet in length, by 50 in height. The inlide of the church

contains two rows of cindered columns, five in each . which,
with two pilallers at each end, fupport the roof. The win-
dows were formerly fiiicd with painted g'.afs, but aconlidcr-

able part has been mutilated or mifplaced. Of the chapels,

that on the north fide, dedicated to St. Catherine, is worthy
of particular notice, horn the fculptures in the compai tments
of the root. In Trini'y chapel are two marble monuments,
to the memory of Allen, eail Bathurft, and his Em the lord

chancellor.

Cirencefter his feveral fehools : the mod ancient is the

free grammar fchool, founded by bilhop Ruihall, w ho was a

native of this town, and privy a unit lor to Henry VII.
Queen Mary added 20/. to the endowments. Several per-

forms ofeminence have received their education in this I diool.

There are alfo a blue-coat fchool, and a yellow-coat i Imol,

both eftablifhed early in the eighteenth century. Al 1 1 ig

other charitable inftitutions, are three hofpitals : St. John's,
founded by Henry I. ; St. Lawrence's, by Edith, lady of
the manor of Wiggold, time unknown ; and St. i' .

by fir William Nottingham, attorney-general to Henry IV.
1'lu manufactures of this town teem generally in a declin-

ing hate, with the exception of that for curriers' knives,

which are held :n high eftimation throughout Europe and
America, and are made by three or four honfes here, by one
at GlouccHer, and fcarccly any where die in the kingdom.
There are alfo a clothing-houfe, a fmaii carpet manufactory,
and two breweries.

The markets, which are held on Monday and Friday, are

much frequented, and well fupplied, efpecially with corn and
meat. Great quantities of wool were formei iy brought from
Buckinghamfhire, B-rk.fhire, Northamptonfhire, and Ox-
fordfhire, and fold at the Booth-hall, where large rooms were
provided for the reception; but the modern practice of
dealers travelling to make their puichafe, has effectually de-

ftroyed tins market. Three fail 3 ai annually held, and two
mops, or (latute markets, on the- Mondays preceding and
following the tenth ot October. Great 1. -umbers of farmers
and others attend thefe markets to hire labourers and fcrvants,

who wear, in their hatorbofom, ba< I whip cord, wool,
or cow-hair, thus dillinguifhing themfelves as candidates for
tit offices of carter, fl ej herd, •

' &c.
The dillnct called the hundred of Cirencefter included, at

the Domefdav furvey, fevi n vi . [enry IV. m
the town a diltindl hundred, as it Hill r mains, excluding the
abbey, almery, and S] lane. ] made it a. cor-
porate town, to be governed by a mayor, tv

&.C. ; but his charter was cancelled 3; E!iz. Tp.e hundred
confifts of feven wards : the lleward of the ma n 1 1 nnually
appoints tv.o high cordial two petty conftables for
each ward, with the other neceffary officers. Reprefentatives

fent from this borough to a great , I tlth Ed-
waid III. ; but the firft n Hilar return to parliament was

1 ,. 1 11 g.-aiit of ij El:/. Different d r:f the
Honfe of < liai

1 d tl right' of ele< tion to

• he ini '.
> ' lers not receiving alm.i 5 their.::

i-. I

1
' out 5CO

town i onfifts o{ four prircip .'

feven

flrteti
, ,itli d lanes, extendi over an area of gb ul

t- o trules in circu . ['he bail are chiefly of
Hone ; and refpe&abh 1 101 I s an , rail] de-
tached. Itreets, excepting the fouth fide, have a gra-
dual decliviti fiom the centre to th Cren s. L^he po-
pulation b; ' d but little fince the b innini t the
laft century; the inhabitants amounting then nearly to

returned under the t& in the year iSor
•

! ,!, r-of houfesSSj. Cirencefter is fituated

;. ' u. it is very near is the grand
Oo 2 lidrs
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<• of Engl • not far from the famous Sapperton

I nnei, by whi I hames and Severn canal crolTes it:

a fhort branch of this canal is conducted up to the town of

i . Sec Canal.
Ricardus Corinienfis, or Richard of Cirencefter, fo called

from being a native of this town, was the compiler of the

celebrated Itinerary, part of which, relative to England, was

publifhed under his name bv Dr. Stukeley.

ley Grove. I Henry ar! Bathurft, lies on the

v." ft of Ciren< i Iter. The manfion is only at a fmall diftance

n the town, the view of which is intercepted by a I

: with perennial trees. It was built early in the lait

• iirv ; and, thou fpacious, is more convenient

i grand. Lyfi ns' Glo icefl i Lntiquities. Rudder's

Hiftory of C : hire. Rudge's Hiftory of Ditto,

2 vols. Svo.

CIRENZA, a town of Naples, in the province of Ca-
labria Ultra, i ! miles N. of Girace.

CIREY, a town of France, in the department of the

M irth . and diftrift of Luneville, 8 miles E. of Blami

CIRIE, a to .:- ol Italy, and capital of a marquifate,

in tiie principality of Piedmont, comprehending the towns
of St. Maurice, No li, and Robafome, fcated near the loot

of the Grecian Alps, in the Doria; S miles N.N.W. ol Turin.

CIRIS, in Ornithology, the painted bunting of Pennant
and Latham, a fpeciesof embei a, which fee,

CIRKNITZ, in Geography, a fmall village of Carniola,

leited on a lake called the " Cirknitz ka." furrounded

with tteep and mountains; 14 miles S.S.W of Lay-
bach, and 168 S.S.W. of Vienna. In winter this lake is

very exten five, and overflows a confiderable part of the ad-

jacent fields, which, in fummer. are quite dry, and fit for

tillage ; whence it is commonly faid, that a perfon may fow
and reap, hunt and fifli, in this lake, within the fpace of a

year. When it is dry the ruflies, which it yields in great

abundance, are mowed for manure and litter tor the cattle ;

and when it remains long dry, it produces a kind of grafs

which is tifed a> fodder* The mod remarkable circumflance

attending this lake is, that it generally continues to ebb for

ays; the water during that time tunning off by holes or

cavities, which are 18 in number, and are fo many eddies

nr whirlpools. Instances have occurred of its being dried

up, by the abforption of tlufe eddies, three times in a

year. The lake abounds with fifli : and in fpring and au-

tumn it is frequented by large flocks of wild ducks. There
are three pleafant ifiands in this lake, befides a kind of pen-

infula. It is fomewhat more than a German mile in length,

and about half as broad. Its greateft depth, exclufive of

the cavities or holes, is about 24 feet. Strabo calls it Lu-
gea palus, either from the town of Lueg, which lies near

it, or from its deep and cavernous bed.

CIRL-BUNTING, in Ornithology. See Emberiza
ClRLUS.
CIRLL^S Stultus, the foolifh bunting; Emberiza cia,

is fo named by Ald-ovandus and Willoughby ; the former

calls it hkewile emberiza pratenfis.

CIRNA Moms, in /Indent Geography, Dghibbal IJhol,

a mountain of Africa, S.W. of the Hipponites lake, and

5 leagues from the town of Hippozaritus. It is mentioned

by Ptolemy, and diflinguifhed by its round figure.

CIRO, in Geography, a town of Calabria, Handing on

the lite of Crimilia, a city founded by Philoftctes, the

friend and heir of Hercules. This is a very poor place,

though it contains about 6000 inhabitants ; it belongs to

Spinelli, prince of Tarfia, who monopolizes all the lilk

made by his vail ,1s. The territory produces alfo very fine

oil and corn, bad wine but good water.

CIRPHIS, in Anient Geography, a town of Greece, in

the Phocide territory. Strabo places it near Mount Par.

CIRQTJINCON, in Zoology, the name under
BufT.m Qefcribes the weazel-headed armadillo, dafypus 18-

of Linnxus, and tain muftelinus of Ray.
CIRRADIA, or Cirrhadia, in Ancient Geography, a

canton of India, on the other fide of the Ganges, according

to Ptolemy, who fays that it yielded the belt malabathrum.

M. d'Anville places it towards the :6th degree, on the courfe

river Catabeda.

C1RRHA, a maritime town of the Phocide territory,

feated on the gulf of Corinth, and ferving as a por to the

town of Delphi, and 63 Itadia diltant from it. On an ad-

joining plain was an hippodrome, dedicated to A'."

Homer calls this town Criihi. We learn from Paufanias,

lib. ii. c. 37, that Cirrha had a beautiful temple of Apollo,

Diana and Latona, in which were large fiatues of ihefe

deities, which belon fed to the fchool of Athens.

CIRRHOSE, in Botany, a term applied to the leaves or

other parts of a plant, when they throw out cirrbi or ten-

drils, by which they cling to neighbouring plants or other

bodies.

CIRRI, Giovanni Battipta, in Biography, a native

of Italy, whofe in ftrument was the violoncello, upon which

he was a more ufeful than (Tuning performer. He was a re-

gular bred mulician, a good contrapuntilt, and wrote cor-

reftl v h>r feveral inftrunrunts befides his own. He redded

in E igland many years. His tirft work was publifhed at

Verona in 1763, where lieu ilylei proftjfore di violoncello,

born at Forli. In 1785 he had publifhed in London, Paris,

and Florence, 17 different works, confi'ling of quartets,

trios, folos for his own instrument, and pieces for the organ.

CIRRIS, in Ornithology, one of the fynonymous names
of the long-legged plover, charadrius himantopus. Cirris

is the name under which it is defcribed by old writers; it was

formerly confidered as appertaining to the ardea or heron

tribe, but is certainly by no means related to that genus.

The general plumage of this bird is white, with the wingo

blackifh and gloffed with mining green ; the legs a very

beautiful red. The fpecies is occafionally found in Eng-
land. Donov. Brit. Birds, &c.

CIRRUS, in Antiquity, an ornament added to the edges

and borders of garments, much in the manner of fimbriae

or fringes, only that thefe were fingle and run along the

borders of the drefs ; whereas the cirri were knotted toge-

ther, and hung down from the extremities of the robe.

Cirrus, in Botany, a tendril or clafper, by whofe nu-

merous convolutious plants lay hold of other bodies for fup-

port. The name refers to the naturally curling locks of a

child after they have been once cut, called by the Romans
previoufly come, but afterwards cirri, moil probably from

Kttftit, to /hear. Some of the old botaniits ufed the name of

cirri for thejlamina, and otheis for the fibrous crown of the

root, formed of the remains of leaf-ftalks in feveral plants,

as Meum athamanlicum. Linnxus, who tirft applied this term

to tendrils, writes it cirrhus. Hallcr retained die old names

of capreolut and clamculus for the part in queltion. See Ca-
preoli's and Cla.vicui.us

Tendrils are enumerated by Linnxus among thofe ap-

pendages to a plant which he denominates fulcra, or props,

and of which he reckons feven kinds. They are the only

one of the feven to which the term he has chofen can, with

ft rift propriety, be applied. They ferve to fupport w«

and climbing Items upon fuch as are ftrong and upright, and

they are molt abundant in annual Items, Bryony and the

Vetch kind for inltance, which fpringing from itrong and

durable roots, thrive with great luxuriance during fummer,

decorating with their foliage, blolfoms and fruit, many,

otherwise
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othenvife naked, ftems and branches ; till, having perfected

thi ir feeds, they no longer encumber the face of nature, and

their living principle (brinks, as it were, into its winter quar-

ters in the root. In the forelts of India and America the

climbers are often of a more fhruhby kind, and afcend to the

tops of the higheft trees, affilted frequently" by twining Hems
as well as by the organs in queftion.

Tendrils generally grow llraight, and more or lefs hori-

zontally at firft, but their extremities foon affume a fpiral

fhape, and make a certain number of turns, which being ac-

complished, they, in many inftances, perform about as many
more in the contrary direction, and even afterwards refume

their original one, by which they have fo much the more

chance of catching hold of any neighbouring branches.

Some of them, as in Vicia and Lathyrus, are repeatedly

branched, rendering the chances flill more in their favour
;

while others are perfectly fimple, and turn but in one direc-

tion, as thofe of Gloriofafupcrba and Flagellaria indica, which

are merely a fpiral elongation of the points of their leaves,

hence denominated folia cirrofci. In many pinnated leaves,

particularly thofe of the Vetch tribe, a cirrus, either fimple

or branched, terminates the common foot-italk, the leaves

thus circumftanced being, of courfe, abruptly pinnated.

When the cirrus is quite diftinct from the leaves, it is ufuslly

axillary, as in the genus Pajjiftora ; fometimts it proceeds

from the flower-ftalk, as in Cardiofpermum halicacabum, and

jinnona hcxapetala, Linn. Suppl. i~o. 'The extremity of the

flower-ftalk in the latter forms a hook, which embraces

the branch, and gathering great ftrength after the flower is

pad, ferves to fufpend the large and heavy fruit refembling a

bupch of grapes, for which purpofe the baiis or receptacle

of the flower does not perhaps poffefs fufficient firmnefs.

Profeffor Willdenow has an idea that cirri are, " in fact,

pttioli without the leafy expanlion, but which, not having

walled their fap in the formation of leaves, have grown the

longer, and thus have become too thin and feeble to preferve

their ftraight direction." The obfervation of the legumi-

nous plants favours this hypothelis, the branches of whofe

tendrils actually feem each to have taken the place of a

leaflet. So alfo the Gloriofajimpkx, a plant obfervedby Mil-

ler alone, and now generally fuppofed to have been a mere

variety of G.fuperba, deficient in the fpiral appendage to

its leaf, may be prefumed to have bellowed all its vigour in

the expanfion of the leaf itfelf, without accomplifhing more.

But the cirri in Paftflora, Vitis, Bryonia, Cucumis,Scc. are,

uiiquellionably, diltmct organs, which never affume the forms

nor functions of leav

Willdenow further remarks, that " it appears as if the

diminifhed force of the current of air had fome influence up-

on the tendril. Fur each plant that fuppo'rts itfelf by

tendrils, when diflant from a wall, tree, or fhrub, fends out

all its tendrils towards that fide on which the plant is to at-

tach itfelf." This feems to us not fatisfa&ory. If the fact

be true, for which we cannot vouch, it is ra>her to be ex-

plained by this ingenious writer's preceding theory, that

part which, if fituated where it had received more air and

light, would natutally have expanded into a leaf, being in

oppofite circumllances contracted into a tendril. We are

perfuaded, however, that, except poffibly in the above-men-

tioned leguminous plants, the cirrus and the leaves arc organs

totally diftincl in their nature. The latter are ilimulated

to expand by the action of light and air, and prefent them-

felves fo as to receive thofe ilimulants ; the former feem to

thrive mod from refiilance, and to court that refiftance,

turning with much more vigour round any extraneous body

than in a void fpace. So the tendrils of Hedcra quinquefolia,

properly a fpecies of Vitis, when they attain the trunk of a

6

tree, or th? even furface of a ft one, efpecially a fmooth flint,

no fooner fix upon it than their extremities dilate, clin

with a fort of appetency to what feems to ftimulate them

to an extraordinary exertion. Much the fame thing may
be obferved in our cnrr.inon ivy, Hedcra helix

Tendrils feldom afford good fpecilie characters, beincr too

much alike in the fame genus to anfvver any fuch purpofe.

In the various climbing fpecies of Viigin's-bower, I

there are no real cirri, but the leafftalks effectually perform

their functions, efpecially in the beautifal C. eirrqfa, where

thofe ftalks are permanent, for a year at kail, atter their

leaves arc fallen, and having all the appearance of naked

cirri, feem to have been taken for fuch by Linnaeus.

Hence Juffiru was induced, in the Paris garden, to change

the name of this fpecies to pyrifolia; but the femblancc of en ri

is fufficient to jullify the original denomination, though the

Linnxan fpecific character requires correction. S.

Cirrus, Cirri, in Ichthyology, the Linnaean term applied

in general to the beard, or loft apjiendicula which hang

about the mouth or jaws of fillies; it is alfo occalionally

employed to exprefs the fkinny or fltihy appendages about

other partsof the body. See Ichthyology.
C1RSELLIUM, in Botany, a genus formed by Grert-

ner, for fome fpecies of the Atractylis of Linnxus, witli the

following character. Calyx imbricated either with Ipmous,

or with fpinelefs fcales. Receptacle befet with briilly chaff.

Florets of the difc hermaphrodite ; of the ray feminine,

11; ap-fhaped; both fertile. Seeds uniform; down feathered.

He refers to it, Atractylis cancellata and humilis, and doubts

whether A. gummifera, Iancea, ovata, with Carthamus foli-

cifolius, ought not to be added.

CIRSIUM, in Botany, (Circium; Tourn.)a ^enus taken

up by Gasrtner, with the following character. Calyx belly-

ing or. cylindrical, imbricated; fcales acuminate, either

with, or without prickles, but never with appendi-

ces. Florets all hermaphrodite. Receptacle chaffy ; feeds

crowned with a feathery down ; rays of the down filiform,

nearly equal, united into a ring at the bafe. The Cirfium

a: d Cirfellium of this author differ only in the former being

without, and the latter with a ray.

CI RSOCELE, in Surgery, corruptly written CirCOCEle,
from jc^s-oc varix, and xnKri, tumor; fomctimes called Her-

nia varicofi, though improperly, as it has no affinity to a real

Hernia, which fee.

The cirfocele is an unequal and irregular enlargement of

the fpermatic vcffels, near the tellis in which are ft it, as

it were, hard firings or varicofe veins, of the thicknefs of a

quill or even larger, involved together like a mals of worms,

and preffing down upon the tcfticle. The diforder is i

common in young plethoric mm, and ia thofe efptcially

who are unmarried. It is more troublefome than dangerous,

and feldom requires any other attention than wearing abag-

trufs to fupport the part.

The tumor is generally firft difcovered near the bottom of

the fcrotum ; in mod cafes it makes a gradual progrefs. At
its commencement, the patient perceives a fenfe pi weight in

the fcrotum; which, as the diieafe increafes, becomes more

fenfible, but diminilhes in its bulk upon the application ot a

fufpenfory bandage, or when the patient lies upon his back.

When the tunr.or is fqueezed, the patient feels that pecu-

liar fenfation, which always is produced by preffure applied

to the telticle. At length the tumor gradually enlarges up-

wards, approaches the abdominal ring, widens it, and alters

its fituation or form ; fo that nothing but a confufed irregJJ-

larmafs can be difcovered upon examining this part.

The cirfocele may be thus diftinguifhed from the omental

hernia, with which it has fome fimilarity in its advanced

ilate :
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flate : vi/.. The omental hernia defcends from the abdominal

ring downwards, whilft the cirfocele always commences at

the bottom nl the fcrotum, and increafes upwards. It
i

comes on v.-tt gradually] and is not attended by thole :•

toms which accompany the omental hernia in confequence

ofth< omentu iwn the inteftines. The I

which forms tli cirfocele can never be pufhed in'o t!:e ab-

cc: < protruded omentum
i

i .
'. In the cirfocele, the tefticle often diminifhes in

{./., and even waftes entirely aw a -

. ; whiHl in the omenl '

hernia, it is found to I i when
the tumor in an omental hernials preffed as above men-
ti m '. the patienl ts no pecuhar fehfatibn or p in;

wl 'lit in the cirfocel . pair are frequent even without

apparent <

may be diftinguifhed from the :• !i
'

.

with which it has alfo much limilarity, by the following

, lances : In a (in p e hydrocele, the tefticle and the

epidydymis are perfectly natural and found, whilft it; the

cirfocele the fe parts are alwa] to have Come preter-

r tural i d irregul i conformation; the tumor in t

cele is a!fo of am pyran idal figure, a-.ci wl : tient

lies down or Hands up it yields to preffurc, and
;

and as loon as the preffurc ie removed, recovers its fi

fituation. Moreover in the hydrocele, the patient does not

feel pain in the fcrotum, or e\en in the tumor itf If, as in

the cirfocele, but merely in the region of the tl z

more the hydrocele increafes, the more the tef.icie is con-

ecaled, and can only be felt .t the bottom; 'out when the

difeafe has attained its height, it entirely difapprars, a3 in

the cirfocele. Finally, the elallicily and fluctuation per-

ceived upon preflmg the tumor between the finger?, arc

fymptonis by which the hydrocele may readily be diftin-

guifhed from tie cirfocele.

The cirfocele is frequently combined alfo with other dif-

eaf s of the male organs of generation, from which how-
ever it may readily be diflinguifhi .

The caufes of this difeafe are : hypochondriafis, ob-

flructions or irregularities of the heemorrhoidaldifcharge, im-

moderate lafcivioufnefs, redundance cf femen, &x. The
< afe ccnfHfs in a tumefaction of the fmall veffels

compofing the tefticle, which protrude out of the pro-

per membrane of the tefticle, and mix themfelves with

thofe of thee] is. Frequently the difeafe is occa-

!. e el by prefiute on the upper part of tin fpermatic chord

by a rupture-ban, la/; . or a fcirrhous tumor. (See the ar-

ticle Truss.) Sometimes it is occafioned merely by a relax-

ation of the veffels of the fpermatic cord; in which cafe a

fori bandage, the horie rita]
| ifture, cold bathing,

and the external application of a folution i f alum produce
[effects, s do not entirely re-

in or, they at Ie:- t cheel further progrefs.

The mode of cue ought properly to be i ;ulated ac-

ng to the different caufes that have produced the dif-

tale. Antip chiefly to be employed.
[Wee Im: . on.) Above all, thepa'ient fhould keep
in a horizontal- poflure, i liet. In proportion

to the ftrength of the fubjedl, local bleeding mull be em-
ployed, and f> ntandanodyne

; 1 ix..:i'.es, are likewife

eable. The fcrotui ported by
CO iled with ice may be

.
nt ly dafhed over it, in order to reftore the tone of the

Some cf the ancient furgeons have recommended to lay the

difeafed parts bare, and: i ite the tun., d

veins; but probably when obftructions of the hsemorrhoidal

veffels have caufed this difeafe, it might be effectual, without

ig bare the fpermatic chord itfelf, merely to apply

leeches under the abdominal ring, and thus produce a topical

nation of blood. The advantage of this practice is

t! e more to be I, as it is 1 vn that the ipevmatic

anaflorr.ofe witl ol external furface.

i,ve en.j'i >y be ol no efleft, we
are told there may I i ger of cancer, and that caf-

t-ati ; but this oj tion ' not be

[eeri any inch confe-

quei to doubt the propriety of this

:cin my cafe of Cmpie cirfocele. (See Cancer.) The
doctrine of cii nil r in cancer, has particularly

I i bv the German fur eons.

CIRSO I ?rx, vans, and oftixpi*,

Ophthalmia varicofa, varicofitas onjunctiya : a varicofe

i [fels of the tur i conjunctiva. In this

r red varicofe veffels dittended with blood

,i conjunctiva of the eye: they are generally

in the form of bundles, uniting commonly near to one of the

, . . they form a kind of trunk, on which

im i lines been termed Ophthalmia

oris. •

'-
iinl where the fmall veffels join, a iaiall

rele is obferved, which is actually varicofe ; fometimes

this tubercle butils and is changed into a fmall troublefome

ulcer. From the angles of the eye th"e veffeis fpread them-

felves further towards the cornea, and diverge more from

each other; fometimes feveral of them crofs the cornea, and

bly impede vilion, or in fonie iuftances entirely obltruct

it. (See Ophthalmia.
)

Thefe veffels may now and then be made to oifappear by
the long-continued external application of cold water, or a

folution of alum in water, a folution of white vitriol, or a

weak folution of pure kali, &c. Tl e lift mentioned reme-

dies are lo be applied feveral times a day, by means of a fmall

hair-pencil, or a few drops of their, let fall into the eye.

Mr. Janin recommend, an oi itment containing white preci-

pitate of mercury, e. henthtl allpointatwhichtheveffels

of the bunch unite, has already changed into a fmall ulcer,

the fame remedies are to be ufed as in other uistrs uf the

conjunctiva: but when thefe remedies are infuffi i it, the

veffels nu:, be cut through with the poinl o
r
a cataract, knife

or I.meet ; and in order that the divided vcifels may not re-

unite, they muft be cut completely through, and the inci-

(ion re] Led I veral times in the fame line, fo that it may pe-

Le quite through the coi net va coat, and the ends of

the veffels mull be removed from each other with the point

of the knife. It is alfo proper that the incilion fhould be

made fomewhat longer than the breadth of the bunch, as in

that cafe, the ends of the \ h ' may be more ealily removed

from each other. Should the veffels re-appear alter a few

days, the operation muit be repeated, their 1deeding fhould

be promoted by bathing them with warm water, and we may
afterwards apply a folution of white vitriol, or fome other

aftringent rem. '
CI R.SOTOMY, from xtgTo;,varix, and Tsixvai,_/t'iro,th'e ope-

ration for varices. This operation was formerly in ufe for eva-

cuati :o ntents of deep-feated varices; and is llill fome-

times pr Varix.) The teguments over the va-

nx are cut open, and the varix feparated from the (kin and

neighbouring parts, by means of a probe or other bunt in-

ftrument ; after which the vein is tied above and below the

v.inx, in the fame manner as the artery incafes of aneurifm.

Aneurism.) The tumor, Gtuated between the two liga-

tures, leparates ther with the ligatures in the courfe

of a few days ; or we may divide it at lirll, or only feparate

its anterior part with the fciffars. Whan the varix is lituated

near
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pear to a bone, it fa not neceflary to tie the vein ; but as

foon as tht- integuments have be^n divided we may immedi-

ately extirpate the whole tumor, ar><l (lop the hemorrhage

by comprcflion upon the bone. When the (kin, as fome-

times happens, adheres fo (Ironglyto the varix that it cannot

be feparated. we mull cut out the adhering portion. If

the operation has been performed bv ligature, we muft wait

for the reparation of the threads, and then promote the union

of the wound. Now and then this operation has been fol-

lowed by inflammation, and even death I

CIRTA, or Cirtha, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Africa in Numidia, or in the callern province >: Algiers,

now called Conftantina, anciently the Mauritania Cx-fanenfis.

It derived its name, according to Bochart, from {^j~|"|p

cartha, i. e. city ; which denotes that it was formerly a con-

fiderable place. It was feated on an eminence, about 48
miles from the fea, and became the capital of the kingdom
of Numici; 1

, and the royal refidence. Its magnitude and

flrength may be inferred from the extent of its ruins, and

from its particular fituation ; the grcateft part of it being

built upon a peninfular promontory, in : n all fides,

except towards the S. W. where it was joined to the conti-

nent. This promontory was computed by Dr. Shaw (Trav.

p, 60.) to be a good mile in circu't, lying a little inclined

to the fouthward, but towards the north it terminated in a

precipice, at kail 100 fathoms perpendicular, from whence is

a beautiful hndlkip, over a great variety of vales, moun-
tains, and rivers, which lie to a great dillancc before it.

Eastward the profpeft is bounded by an adjacent range of

rocks much higher than the city ; but towards the S. E.

the country is more open ; and in this direction the penin-

fular promontory is leparated from the continent bv a deep

narrow valley perpendicular on both (ides, where the Rura-

mel or Ampfaga conveys its (lream. The neck of land to

the S. W. where Hood the principal gate of the city, is

about "he breadth of half a furlong, being entirely covered

with broken walls, cilterns, and other ruins, which are con-

tinued quite down to the river; and carried on from thence

over a ftrip of plain ground, that runs parallel with the above-

mentioned valley. The prefent city has not the fame dimen-

fions, being confined to the peninfular promontory only.

Near the centre of the city there Hill remain thofe capacious

ciflerns which received the water brought thither from Phyf-

geah by an aqueducf, a great part of which fubfifts and is

very fumptuous ; they are about 20 in number, and form an

area of 50 yards fquare. The gate confifts of a beautiful

reddifh Hone, not inferior to marble, well polilhed and Aim-

ing ; an altar of pure white marble makes part of a neigh-

bouring wall, and the fide in view prefents a well fhaped

fimpulum in a bold relief. The yate towards the S. E. rc-

femblcs the other, though fmaller, and lies open to a bridge

that was built over this part of the valiey : tl e bridge is

much extolled ; the gallery ; id columns of the arches being

adorned with cornices and feftoons, ox-heads and garlands.

The kcy-!lones of the arches are charged with caducci and

other figures. Below the gallery, betwixt the two princi-

pal arches, is fecii in bold relief, well executed, the figure of

a lady treading upon two elephants, with a large tfcallop

fhell for her canopy. Below the bridge the Rummel turns to-

wards the north, and runs near a quawer of a mile through

a rocky fubterraneous paffage, laid open in feveral places

for the convenience of di awing up the water, and cleanfing

the channel. To the S. W. of the bridge is feeii among
the ruins the greateft part of a triumphal arch called " Colhr

Goulah," or the caftle of the giant, confiding cf three arch-

es, the mouldings and frizes of which are curioufly tm-

bellifhed with the figures of flowers, battle-axes, and other

or'aments. Under the great precipice without the pre-

. of the city, are feveral fcpulchral inferiptions, cue of

which is upTn a " Cippus" with the figure of a loaded beevc
in baffo relievo above it, and of a crab below it. Beeves are

1: i ufed in Numidia as bealls cf burden. The Rurrmel at

a fmall dillance fails in a large cafcade fiomits fubterraneous

channel, and abave it l'es the higheft pa>t of th.e cit ,

whence criminal: are precipitated into the river, as they ufed

to b ' in former tim.s.

This place w2s very confiderable in the time of Syphax.
Strabo lays, that Micipfa cltablifhed in it a co!e>r.y of Greek

;

and it afterwards became fo flourishing as to be able to raife

ic,oco hotfe and 20,000 foot. After the conqceft of Nu-
midia by the Romans, Sittius Nuctrinns revolted ag

th.e republic, rrr. i. himfelf mailer of it, and gave it hi-; name,
"Cirta Sittianorum." Upon Crefar's carrying his arms in-

to Africa, it revolted to the republic, v.luch lent a colony

thither, and the city took the name of " Cirta Julia." This
city h iving been ruined A. D. ;n by the conquefis of the

tyrant Alcxa;;d<>
:', was re eftablifhed by order of Conftant

the Great, and affumed the n».me of " Conftantina." Juf-

. repaired its fortifications. The name of Conftantina

in Hill preferved in the well ; but the people of the country

call it Cucintia. Count Caylus has engraved the veltiges of

an ancient tomb which are Hill to be feen near tkis city.

Mem. de Lit. t. xxvi. p. 354.

CIRTIPUR, in Geo^i-apby, a city of India in the kmsdorrt

of Nepal, feated on a hill of the fame name, containing about
Scoo houfes, about a league's diftance from Catmandu.
The inhabitants of this town vigoroufly refilled the repeated

attacks of the king of Gorcha ; but, ?fter a fiege of feveral

months, the army of the enemy was treachtroufly intrcdu 1
,'.

into the town ; and the people, on the faith of promifed am-
nefty, furrtndered themfelves prifoners. In fhameful viola-

tion of this promife, an order was iffued to put the principal

inhabitants to death, and to cut off the nofes and lips of every

one, even infants, who were not found i 1 the arms of their

mothers ; and it was Iikewife required that the nofes and lios

which had been cut off fhould be preferved, for the purpofe
of afcertaining how many fouls they were; ard that the
name of the town mould be changed into " Nafkatapur,"
fignifying " the town of cut-nofes." The order, it is faid,

was carried into execution with every mark of horror and
cruelty, none elcapinrr but thole who could play on wind-
inllruments; although father Michael Angelo, who, with-

out knowing that fuch an inhuman fcene was exhibited, had
gone to the houfe of the perfon who had received the. fa-

vage order, and interceded much in favour of the pour inha-

bitants. Many of them put an end to their lives in defpair
;

others applied to the Roman million for medicines ;
" and it

was moll (hocking," fays father Giufeppe, pr. fecit 01 the

million, " to fee fo many living people with their teeth and
nofes refembling the fkulls of the deceafed." Afiatic Rei.

vol. h. p. 319.

CIS, a hill of Palcfline, in the tribe of JuJa, fitu-

ated at the NAV. of the Dead Sea, at fome diii.:i.ee from

the mouth of the brook Cedron.

CISALPINE, any thing on this fide the A
The word is foimed from the prepofition cis, on this fid-*,

and /llpcs ; which, though properly confined to the moun-
tains feparating Italy and France, yet is uf d by autl

for any very high mountains —Thus Aufoniut fpeaks of

the Alps of the Pyreneans the Alpsofthe Apennines, &c.
The Romans divided Gaul and the country now called

Lombardy into Cifalp'me and Tranfalpine.

That which was Cifalp'me, with regard to the Romans, is

Tranfalpine with regard to US. See Gallia.
Cis-



CISALPINE.
CisAxpine, (rather Tranfalpine, or Podium), or as it has

been. ominated, th« Italian RcpulUc, in

w I'.ate formed by the union of thofc governments which
had been denominated Cifpsdane and Tranfpadane, from
their Gtuation on th of the Po, cr.

by the French republic in the ellabhfhed

in confequence of the peace of Campo Formio in i 7^7, bv
the 8th article of that treaty, further re-eftablilhed by the

izth article of thetreaty 01" Lunevitfe in 1801, and acknow-
leror, the kings of Sardinia,

Spain, S« ' Sec. It comprehends bv :

Stli article of the treaty ofCampo Formio, befide the whole
an Lombardy, and part of the former republic 1 f

\ . :ec, to the eaft and fouth of the Legner, the Btrga-
mefque, the Brefeian, the Cremonefque, the Modenefe, the

principality of Mafia and Carrara, and the three legations of
.,: a. Ferrara, and Romania. In a " Geographical ar.d

Statiltical Account of the Cifalpine Republic, cec." traui-

lated from the German by Dr. Oppenheim,
, the

whole territorial dimenfions of the Cifalpine Republic are

Hated to contain 3,;/'; fquare, miles, and 3,447,384 fouls ;

-we.

}

I. The Duchy of Milan

1. The Duchy of Mantua
3. The principalities of Caftiglione

and Salferino

4. The acquired provinces formerly

belonging to the Republic of
.the Berga.mefco, the

Brefciano, and the territories of
Verona and Rodigo, fituated on
the right bank of the Adige, the

White Canal, the Tartaro, the

canal Polifella, and the Po
5. The Duchy of Modena, with the

principalitiesof Mafia andCarrara
6. Tne lands obtained from the duke

o) Parma, the duchy ofGualtillo,

Sabionetta, and Bozzolla

7. Tlie three legations, Ferrara, Bo-
logna, and Romagna, formerly

Papal - - -

S. The territories of the Grifons, be-
longing to Worms, Cleves, and
the Vaiteline

9. The four (commonly called) Italian

Bailiwicks -

Total

Sq. Miles.

Sn

18:

Inhabitants*

1,1 16,892

207>33I

4^3

4Ji

ma

y-\

666,coo

460.000

18,000

77.S-86I

100,000

1 03 ,000

>56 7 3>4+7>°S4

The conftitution of this republic was eftablifhed at a con-
ltilta, aftembled at Lyons in January jSc2, when the name
of Italian republic was fubftituted for that of 1

fine, and the magiftracy was veiled in Buonaparte, the firft

conful of France, who attended on the occafion. This
conllitution declares the catholic religion, apoftolic and Ro-
man, to be the religion of the Hate ; and though it has
merely the name of a republic, under the defpotic govern-
ment of Buonaparte, the iovereignty was pronounced to re-

lide in the whole body of the citizens. The territory of the
republic is divided into di(lri£ls, departments, and communes.
The rights of citizen fhip belong to thofe who are born of
Cifalpine fathers, and relide in the republic. Strangers
holding landed property, or being concerned in commercial
or manufacturing eilabuflimenis, and who have rclidcd feven

years, maybe naturalized; and alfo perfons of eminent ta.

al act of favour.

There are three electoral colleges ; the college of the

poflideati, of the dotti, and of the commercanti. They are

to rrect once in two years at leaft, on the invitation of the

government, to complete their number, to appoint the mem-
of the confulta, of the legiflative body, of the tribunal

of revifion and appeal, and the commiffaries of finance.

ir fefiion is to continue fourteen days. 1 hey are to d:!i-

ite, but not to difcufs. Their determinations are to be

by fecret ballot ; and one-third of the members conftitutc a

houfe. The members of the colleges forfeit this right, lit,

by bankruptcy ; 2d, by abfence during three fuccefiive fef-

fions ; 3d, by accepting anyr employment under a foreign

government ; 4th, by continuing in a foreign country fix

months after being recalled.

The college of poffidenti confifts of three hundred citi-

zens, chofen from fuch as pofTefs an annual income, from
land, of Sooo livres at leaft. The place of its meeting, for

the firft ten years, is Milan. Every department may fend

members to this college in the proportion of one to thirty

thoufand inhabitants.

The college of the dotti confifts of two hundred citizens

chofen from amongft the mod eminent in the arts, fciences,

and various branches of literature. Its place of meeting, for

the firft ten years, is Bologna.

The college of commercanti confifts of two hundred citi-

zens, alfo chofsn (as the name imports) from among com-
mercial men.

The cenfurati is a committee of twenty-one members no-

minated by the coiieges, of whom feventecn is a quorum.
Its fitting is only for ten days.

•*The government refides in the prefident, vice-prefident", a

confulta of ftate ; in the mimfters and legiflative body.

The prefident retains his office for ten years, and is re-eligi-

ble. With him all laws originate ; and he has the fclc con-

duct of all diplomatic negociations. He is exclufively in.

veiled with the whole executive power. He appoints the

minifters, the civil and diplomatic agents, the chiefs of the

army, &c. He nominates the vice-prefident, who is to re-

prefent him in his abfence. The vice-prefident, once ap-

pointed, cannot be difmiffed during the piefidency of him
by whom he was appointed. The falary of the prefident is

5:0.000 livres of Milan, of the vice-prefident, ioo.coo.

The confulta of ft:3te confifts of eight perfons, above the

age of forty, elected for life by the colleges ; one of its mem-
bers is to be mi.niler of ftate for foreign affairs. This con-
fulta is charged with every matter r 1 foreign affairs.

Nothing comes, however, unCer their deliberation except

what the prefident chopfes. Ir, cafe of a vacancy, the con-

fulta elects a new prefident, and cannot feparate till the

choice is ma e. Their f.-.WLes are jO,occ livres each.

The legislative council cannot be corr.pofed of lefs than

ten members, above the age oi thirty. They are appointed

by the prefident, and may be dilmiffed by him at the end of

three years. They have a deliberative voice on the projects

propofed by the prefident, and arc fpecially*charged with

drawing up the projects of laws. Their lalary is 20,oco
livres e:;ch.

The legiflative body is compofed of feventy-fi/e members,
of above thirty v.-ars of age, chofen by each department ac-

cording to its population. One half is to be taken from
the colleges. One third goes out every two years. The
going out of the firft and fecond third to be determined by
lot. The government convokes and prorogues the legiflative

body ; but the fefiion cannot be lefs than two months annu-

ally. The falarv of the members Cooo livres of Milan.

The
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The tribunals, civil and military, are on the model of the

French. The judges are for life.

The members ot the colleges, the cenfurati, the prefiderit,

vice-prefident, confuita of Hate, are not refponfible. The
isir.iilers are refponfible.

The freedom ot religious worflvp is declared ; and no im-
ments are'ad.nitted to in ' iftry and commerce, but thofe

rounded in law. No arm
; tan deliberate. The pur-

chafers ol national property are protected. The church is

to be maintained out of a portion of the rational property.

The confuita may, at the cud ot three years, propofe any al-

teration in the conftitotion.

CISA ' >, or Ci! hum, in And a town
placed by Ptolemy in th« northern part of the ifle of Crete,

and, according to Strabo, the port of the town of Apte'ra.

In the Notiha of Hierocles, it is an epifcopal town.

CISEAUX, or rather Ciseaux du Mineur, in 11 -

tary 1 ige, inftruments like chiffcls,. which miners make
ufe of for.loofening the earth, and trimming the fides of

their excavations, and which, to avoid being heard, they

flrike with the hand.

CISERUSA, or Cisserussa, in Ancient- Geography, an

ifland of the jEgean fea, near tiiat of C'nidos. Pliny.

CISIPADES, a people of Africa, who occupied the

weftern fide of thr Gr-arer Svrtis, according to Pliny.

CISLEU, in Chronology, the ninth mouth in the eccle-

fiaftical year, and the third in the civil or political year

among the Hebrews, containing jo days : it anfwers to

part of our November and December. An annual fad is

obferved by the Jews to this day on the J 8th of th ;

s month,

in commemoration of the taking of Jerufalem by Nebuchad-

nezzar.

CISMAR, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Holllein, not far from the Baltic; 17 miles N.
of Travemunde. N. hit. 54° T4'. E. long. II 2'.

CISME. SeeCkisME.
CISMONE, a river of the country of Tyrol, which runs

into the Brenta, near KofeJ.

CISNER, Claudius, i;i Biography, a learned German,

born in 1529. He ftudied firlt at Heidelberg, and after-

wards at Strafburo, where he imbibed the Lutheran tenets

under Martin Bucer. At Witttmberg, he was made pro-

feffor extraordinary of moral philofophy. He afterwards

fiuditd the law in different cities in France, and took the

decree of doctor of laws at Pifa in 1 5^9. He foon after

returned to Heidelberg, and was nominated profeffbr of the

pandects, and councilor to the elector-palatine. He died

in i^Sj. Cifner was author of many works, but the prin-

cipal was his " Opufcula Hill, et Polit. Philog. dillfibuta

in Libros IV." This collection contains feveral curious

tracts on German hiltory, together with poems, orations,

mid epiftles.

CISPADANA, in Ancient Geography, an epithet ufualiy

annexed by the Roman; to Gallia, when they wiihed to

denote, in Gallia Cifalpina, that part winch was fituated,

with regard to Rome, on this tide of the Po, or Pddus.

S-.e Gallia.
CISPtUS, the name, according to Fellus, of one of the

fix hills of Rorrie, which formed the Efquiline mount.

Varro fays, that Cifpius had feven ftimmits near the temple

of Juno Lucina.

CISSA, an ifland of the Adriatic, according to Pliny,

and the Notitia Imperii.

Cissa, Crissa, or Crf.ssa, a town in the Thraciau

Cherfoncfus, upon the river ./Egos, which no longer fub-

filled in the time of Pliny.

CissAj a river of Alia, in Pontus Capoadocia, according

Vol. VIII.
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to Ptolemy.— Alfo, a fountain of Greece, in the Pelopcn-
nefus, placed by Paufanias near Mantiii.ea.

CISSjEI, a people placed by Diodorus Siculus in

Media.

CLSSiERO, or Cisseron, a mountain of Pair. (line.

CISSAMPELOS, in Botany, (xto-rapriXo,-, Diofc. vine

of ivy.) Linn, Gen. 11.38.' Schreb. 1555. Juff. 285.
(Caapeba, Plum. Gen. tab. 29. Pareire, Lam. and Poire t

in Encye
) Clafsandord. Dioecia monddelphia. Hat. ord.

•

l

' nentacex, Linn. Menifperma, [tiff.

>jen. Ch. Msle. Cal. perianih four-leaved ; leaves Ian-
ceoiate, obt'ufe, concave, fpreading, coloured. Cor. none.

. filaments live, united, inferted into the nectary; an-
thers Ihort, fo-jr-lobed. NeSary fhorter than the calyx,
membranous, entirely coloured, a little concave, wheel-

d, occupying the centre of the flower. Female.
Calyx one-leafed, opening laterally in the fhape of a:i oval
fpathe, narrowed at its bafe, inferted into the lower part
of the germ. ( Linnreus confidtrs it asabractt.) Cor. one-
petalled, egg-fhaped, obtufe, convex, caducous, openino-
laterally, half the length of the calyx, and placed in it's

concavity, (nectary, Linn, which he calls the lateral edge
of the 'germ, dilated outwards.) Pi/}, germ roundifh, vil-

lous, fixed obliquely upon a fhort peduncle; ftyle upright,
awl-fhaped ; ftig'ma trifid. Peric. berry or drupe roundifh,
a little comprclTed, with one feed. Seed wrinkled, com-
preffed, hard. Poiret.

Eff. Ch. Flowers dioicous. Male. Calyx four-leaved.

Corolla none. Stamens four, monadelphous, attached to
a nettareous difc at the centre of the flower. Female.
Calyx one-leafed. Stigmas three. Berry globular, with
one leed.

Sp. C. c'iffdmpelos, pareira, Linn. Sp. PI. r. Mart. I.

(Clematis baccifera, Sloan. Jam. i. 200. Plum. Amer.
tab. 95. Convolvulus brafilianus, Rai Hill. 1331. Caape-
ba, Marcg. Braf. 24. Pic. Braf. 94. 0. C. feardms,
Browne Jam. 357. Caapeba folio orbiculari umbilicato,
et tomentofo, Plum. Gen. 33.) "Leaves peltate, heart-
fhaptd, emarjinate, entire." Linn. 2. C. caapeba, Linn.
Sp.-c. 2. Mart. 2, (Caapeba folio orbiculari non umbi-
licato, Plum. Gen. 33-. Ic. rt. fig. 1.) " Leaves petioled

at the bafe, entire." Linn. We have followed Linnaeus
in keeping thefe two diltinft, eft ccning the mode of the in-

fertion ot the petinle- into the It af a found fpecitie character.

Poiiet, fioni a diligent comparifon of fpecimeiis in the her-

bariums of La Marck, Juflieu, and Commerfon, brought
fome from the Welt, and others from the Eatt Indies,

mikes them one tpecies, which he calls C. cocculus, uniting

with them under the fame trivial names, menifpermum coc-
culus of Linnaeus and Gartner, which produces the
cocculus indicus of the (hops. See Cocculus indicus.

He gives the roilowng description of thefe united tpe-

cies, formed from the above mentioned fpecimens. Stems
woody, farmen'ous, cylindrical, climbing, and twining,

a little thiated, flightly villous. Leaves two or thiec

inches broad, alteri fete, petioled, almoit orbicular, heart-

(liaped, or fometin.es entire at the bafe, obtufe, or (lightly

emarginate at their tip. ruueronate, entire at the edges, green
on the upper furface, clua'hed underneath with more or lrfa

of a Ihort whitifh down, (oft to the touch
;

petioles from
nue to two inches long, villous, cylindrical, with a remark-
able curvature near the bottom, inferted in many individu-

als into the leaves at a fmall dillance from the bafe, fo as

to make them appear peltate or orbicular (C. pareira, Linn.),

in others directly into their lower edge (C. caapeba, Linn.).

Mule flow cis very fmall, panicled. Panicles lateral, Ihort,

peduncled, loole, much branched, folitary 01 in pairs, fome-

P p timca
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t'mes by threes, and fcldom more, (hortef than the petioles, t'fication, yet as both genera refemble each other in habit,

and fitii?t d a little above their axils; ramifications of the and as the flowers of each are lo fmall ttiat they cannot be

tafilv diffeftcd in a dried fpecimen, it is pofjible that fome
fpecito of Menifpermum may have been referred io^ .-

peios, and vice ver/a.

CISSE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Africa, in Mau-
ritania Casfarienfis, according to Ptolemy, The Itinerary

panicle villous, dicholomous, (lender> almo'.l capillary, form-

ra kind of cyme, with very fmall, villous braftes. Female

Jlo-wertm racemes, ait >gethei d'ffrrcnt from the ma es in their

mode of inflortfeence. Racemes elongated, narrow, fuft,

tomentous, pendulous, often longer than the petioles, and

even than the leaves, : miliary, from one to three in an axil.

BrajRes refembling the leaves, but fmaller, alternate, orbicu-

lar, mticronate, tomentous. Floivert very fmall, a,xill ir,

fafeieled. Fruit gibbous on one fide, (lightly villous when

young, fmpoth afterwards, about the lize of a hazel nut.

A native of the Ea'i and Well Indies. 3. Cfmilacena,

Linn. Sp. .5. Mart. 3. (Smilax lens, Catef. Car. 1. tab. 51.)
" Leaves heart-lhaped, acute, angular." Ste/ns (lender,

running up walls, an I twining about polls and trees. Leaves

refembling thofe of common ivy. Berries about the lize of

fmall peas, growing in cinders, red. Linnxus never favv

the fructification complete. 4. C. fruticofa, Linn, jun,

Supp. 452. Mart. 3. Tiiunb. " Stem ere&, flirubby
;

leaves egg-fhapeJ, petioled, entire." A native of the Cape

of Good Hope. 5. C. ovata, Poir. 2. " Leaves e/g-

fliaped, obtufe, almofl entii ly fmooth; racemes (lender,

elongated, pubefcent." Stem woody, cylindrical, (lightly

fti it< 1. numerous, alternate, climbing, a littie

vill us. Leaves about two inches lone, from twelve to fif-

teen lines broad, alternate, petioled, mucronate, entire, firm,

finely Reined, green, fmooth, and a little mining above, wi'th

a few (hort hairs along the nerves underneath ; petioles about

an inch long, (lender, cylindrical, villous towards their upper

extremity. Flowers fmall ; racemes limple, lateral, folitary

or in pairs, fituated a little above the axils of the leaves

;

bradles villous, vrry narrow, almoll awl-(hapcd, very (hort,

of Antonine calls it Gift, and makes it a Municipium ; about

12 miles from Rnfucurrium. It iva, epifcop

CISSENE, a mountain of Thrace.

CISSIA, a country of Alia, whofe capital was Sufa,

marked by Phsloftratus at one journey from Babylon. Su-

(iana formed a part of Cifln, and it is now called Chofiltan,

or Khofiftan, which fee. The inhabitants were called CilTn.

CI SSI I Montesy mountains of Afiatic Sarmatia, where

was the fource of the river Imitys.

CISSINE, a town of Thrace, in the vicinity of the

mountain Ci
CIS.SINUS, a town of Afia in Perfia, mentioned by

.1 cliylus, and placed by Ortclius in the country called

CiJJia.

CISSITES, in Natural Eif.cry, a name given by
the ancients to that fpecies of the flinty allies, or taglt-

Itone, which is covered with the common white coat of the

flirts. Pliny mentions it as fount ipally about Capti

a-d being externally of a white colour, and rattl ng when
fliaken.

CISSOID, in Geometry, a curve of the fecond order,

firft invented bv Diocle-, ; whence it is peculiarly called the

ciffo'd of Dioclts.

The gtneiisof the cifToid may be thus conceived : to the

diameter A B ( Plate Analyfis,fig. I.) of the femicircle A
O 1), draw an indefinite line, at right angles, B C : then,

alternate. Fruit a dry berry or drupe, kdney-fhaped, orbi- draw the light line A H, and make A M = I H, or H M
cular, fmooth, (lightly cemprcfied at the fides, about the fize

of a lentil. A native of the Eall Indies ; obferved by Son-

nerat, who fent fpecimens to La Marck. 6. C. liurifulia,

Lam. 3. " Leaves coriaceous, ovate-oblong, quite fmooth ;

fruit very large." Stem* farmentous, ihrubby, fmooth,

filiated, ycllowifh. Branches pendulous. Leaves alternate,

petioled, quite entire at their edges, with a llrong lon-

gitudinal nerve underneath, narrowed, and obtufe at their

fummit, rou ided at the bafe ;
petiole (hort, thick. Flowers

of the female in (hort, axillary racemes. Fruit oval, much

wrinkled, pulpy, dark brown when ripe. A native of Ame-
rica. Specimen fent to La Marck from the ifland of St.

Thomas by Richards. 7. C. capanfis, Poir. 4. (C.apenfis,

Linn. jun. ?) " Leaves ovate-ac ate, (lightly obtuf-, fmooth
;

petioles much fhorter than the leaf." Stems woody, greyifh.

Branches (lender, climbing. Leaves alternate, petioled,

elongated into a weak point, mucrc ate, entire, green, re-

ticulated, thickifli ; petioles from two to four lines long.

Floxuers panicled, about the fize of a pin's head, nearly

fpherical, clothed with a cottony down ;
panicles fmall, axil-

lary, tomentous, whitifh, much branched, a little longer than

the petioles. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. Spe-

cimen fent to La Marck by Bergius. 8. Chumilis, Poir. 5.

H Leaves fomewhat heart- (haped ; the younger ones femi-

orbicular ; axils woolly ; Item low, ihrubby." Stems not

more than from eight to ten inches high, (lender, cylindri-

cal, (Iriated, branched. Leaves alternate, petioled, obtule,

mucronate, fmooth ; petiole (lender, fcarcely half the length

of the leaves. Floivers whitiftl, in fmall, tomentous, falci-

cles. A native of the Cape of Good Hope ; obferved by

Sonnerat, who fent fpecimens to La Marck

= A I; and in the other quadrant, L C = A N, or C N =
A L. Thus will the points M and L be in a curve line,

A M O L ; which is the cifToid of Diodes.

If the circle were completed, with the fame conflruftion

in the other femicircle, we (hould have another part of the

curve A in I. Sir Ifaac Newton refers this curve to the

clafs of defective hyperbolas, being the 4:d fpecies in his

" Enumeratio Linearum tertii Ordinis." And in his ap-

pendix " De Equationum ConllruS.iore Lineari," at the

clofe of his " Arithmetics Univerfahs," he gives another

elegant method of defenbing this curve, by the continual

motion of a fquare ruler.

Properties ofthe CissoiD.—From the genefis it follows :

1. That the curve has two infinite legs, A M O L, A
m I, meeting in a cufp A, and tending continually towards

the indefinite line C B D, which is their common afymp-

tote.

2. That drawing the right lines P M and K I, perpendi-

cular to A B; we (hall have A P : K B :: A M : I H.
But A M = IH; confequently, A P = K B. And
therefore A K = P B; and P N = I K.

3. After the fame manner, it appears that the cifToid A
M'O bifeds the femicircle A O B.

4. Again, A K : K I :': K I : K B from the nature of
the circle. That is, A K : P N :: P N : A P. And again,

A K : P N (K I) :: A P : P M, by the property of limi-

lar triangles A K I, A P M ; therefore, P N : A P :: A
P : P M. Confequently, A K, P N, A P, and P M, are

four lines in continual proportion. And if P N = v, A P
= x, P M = y ; x* = v y. And after the fame manner

it may be (hewn, that A P, P N, A K, and K L, are in

Poiret obferves, that though the fpecies of Cifiampclos are continual proportion. Or, if the diameter A B be = a>

tafilj ditlinguiflied from thole of menifpermum by the fruc- /The abfeifs A P = s, and P M the ordinate = y, as be-

1 , few •:
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fore ; we (hall have * (A P) : a — x (P B) :: f : **, or

x J = a — .v x j)' ; which is the equation of the curve.

5. Hence, in the ciilbid, the cube of the abfcifs A P is

equal to a (olid arifing from the fquare of the femiordinate

P Mi multiplied into the complement of the diameter of the

generating circle P B. Confequently, when the point P

falls on B, then x = a, and B C = y ; and y
1 = .

Wherefore, o : 1 >: a 1
: y* ; that is th» value of y becomes

infinite ; and, therefore, the ciflbid A M O L, tliough it

continually approach B C, will never meet it.

6. Whence it appears, that B C is an af; mptote of the

ciflbid.

7. The whole infinitely long ciflbidal fpace, contained be-

tvveeen the infinite afymptote B C D, and the curves L
O A I, &c. of the ciflbid, is equal to triple the generat-

ing circle A O B A.
The ancients made ufe both of the conchoid and ciflbid,

for the finding of two mean continual proportionals between

two given right lines.

Sir Ifaac Newton, in his laft letter to M. Leibnitz, has

fhewn how to find a right line equal to one of the legs of

this curve, by means of the hyperbola ; but the inveftiga-

tion which he there fupprefled, may be found in his Fluxions.

See more on this curve in Wallis's Works, vol. i. p. 54.3.

For the quadrature, fubnormal, and fubtangeut of the

ciflbid, fee Quadrature, Subtangent, &c.

Cissoid angle. See Angle.
CISSUS, in Botany, Diofc. from Kis-s-o;, ivy. Linn.

Gen. 147. Schreb. 192. Juff. 267. Vent. 3. p. 168.

Lam. III. 22S. Achit. Lam. Encyc. Clafs and order,

tetrandria monogynia. Nat. Old. Hederaceee, Linn. Vites,

JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, fliort, almoft entire,

or obfeurely four-toothed. Cor. Petals four, ova:e-oblong,

fomewhat concave, a little fpreading ; nectary, a rim fur-

rounding the germ. Stam. Filaments four, the length of the

corolla, inferted into the ntflary ; anthers roundifli. Pijl.

Germ fuperior, roundifli, retufe ; ftyle the length of the

ilamens ; ltigma fimple, acute. Perse. Berry round or di-

dvmous, retufe, fhining, lurrounded at the bafe by the

calyx. Seeds, one or two (rarely three or four), boney,

roundifli, fomewhat angular.

Eff. Ch. Calyx nearly entire. Petals four. Berry one

or two-feeded, furrounded at the bafe by the ca'yx.

* Leavesfimple.

I. C. vitiginea, Linn. i.Mart. 1. Lam. Encyc. i.Ill. 1612.

Wiild. 1. (Arbufcula baccifera ; Pluk. Mart. 27. tab. ,337.

fig. 2.) " Leaves heart-fhaped, with about five lobes,

tomentous," Linn. " Leaves hcan-lhaped, repand-tooth-

«d, villous underneath," Lam. A fhrub, with the habit

of a vine. Stem farmentous. Branches thinly covered with

a fliort down. Leaves two inches long, alternate, petioled.

Flowers in compound umbels, ore oppofite to each leaf,

longer than the petioles, very fmall, numerous cottony on

the outlide ; peduncles of the univerfal and partial umbels,

unequal in length. Berries bluifh, ptar-ftiaped, about the

fize ota pea. A native of the Eaft Indies, introduced into

England about 1772. 2. C. tomentofa, Lam. 111. 1613.

(C. capenlis, Willd. 2. Vitis capenfis, Thunb. 2.) " Leaves

generally pentagonal, obtufcly-toothcd, clothed underneath

with a ferruginous down." Root perennial. Leaves fome-

what truncated at the bafe. A native of the Ifle of Bour-

bon. 3. C. angulala, Lam. 111. .1614. " Leaves general-

ly pentagonal, angularly lobed, cornulate, tomentous under-

neath." A native of the Eait Indies. 4. C. rotimdifulia,

Mart. 5. Lam. 111. 1615. (Siclanthus rotundifolius, Forflc.

./Egypt, tab. 4.) " Leaves cordate-rouudifh, toothtd,

fmooth." Flowers numerous, in oppofite ractmed umber,
about four on each common peduncle and fimple ; pedunc-
les nearly the length of the leaves. A native of Arabia.

5. C. cord'tfolia, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 4. Lam. Encyc. 2.

1!!. 1616. Willd. 5. Burm. Amer. tab. 259.(12. 3. (Vitis,

Pinm. gen. 1 S. Icon. 269. fig. ,.) " Leaves heart-

fhaped, quite entire," Linn. Root perennial. Stems far-

mentous, woody, clothed with a fliort down, efpeciaily the

younger branches. Leaves terminated by a lhort point,

almolt entire, (lightly angular, fnioolh above, a little cottony

underneath, particularly en the ncrvcE. Flowers in com-
pound corymbs, opoofite to the leaves. Berries blui'h,

fmall, almoft pear-fliaped, with a point at the fummit, one-

feeded. A native of South Amerca. 6. C.Jicyoides, Linn.

Sp. Pi. 3. Mart. 6. Lam. 111. 1617. PI. 84. fig. 1. Willd.

7. (C. latifolia (3 Lam. Encyc. 3. Vitis, Plum. Ic. 259.
fig. 2. Bryonia; Sloan. Jam. 106. hi 1!, tab. 144. fig. 1.)
' Leaves egg-fhaped, naked, fctaceousferrated," Linn.
" Leaves heart-fhaped, ferrated, fmooth and ev;n on both
fides, edged with rm:cfonate teeth," Lam. Root perennial.

Stem fomewhat woody, heibaceous at the top, climbing,

branched, marked with red fpots. Leaves petioled, alter,

nate, nerved, fomewhat fucculent. Flowers yellow
;
petals

broader at the bafe, egg-fhaped, reflexed, deciduous ; an-

thers orange. Berry oblong, black. A native of Jamaica,
cultivated by Miller before 1768. The berries are fome-

times eaten by the negroes and natives. 7. C. latifolia,.

Lam. Encyc. 3. 111. 1618. Willd. 4. (Funis crepitans

major; Riimph. Arr.b. 5. tab. 164. fig. 1. Schunambu Valli'j

Rheed. Mai. 7. tab. II.) "Leaves cordate-ovate, villous,

acuminate, letaceous- ferrated ; branches tetragonal." Stews

woody, knotty, farmentous, climbing up the neighbouring

trees. Leaves large, at lcaft five inches broad, fometimes a

little three-lobed
;

petioles near three inches long ; tendrils

large, oppofite to the leaves. Flowers, according to Rheede,
fmall, whitifli ; Ilamens none ; ftyle one. Hence La Marck
conjeftures this ipecies to be monoicous. Berries black,

fmooth and fhining, fucculent. A native of woods in the

Eafl Indies ?rd ifland of Madagafcar. S. C. rep'anad,

Willd. 3. Vahl. Symb. 3. p. iS. " Leaves heart-fliaped, en-

tiie, fometimes a little lobed, repand, fmooth on both fides."

Root perennial. Stem cylindrical, zig-zag, jointed, tomen-
tous when young, afterwards fmooth. Leaves petioled,

fometimes terminated with a fliort obtufe point ; ftipulcs

egg-fliapcd, membranous, acute, o'pofite, deciduous.

Flowers in a dichotomoufly branched un.bcl of three ravs,

oppofite to the leaves. Berries pear-fhaped, the fize of a
pea, mucronate with the permanent ftyle. A native of the

Eall Indies. 9. C. ovala, Lam. Ilhill. 1619. Brown,
tab. 4. fig. I, 2. "Leaves egg-lhaped, acuminate, fpar-

ingly toothed, lmooth and even on both fides." A native

of Guadaloupe. 10. C. eanefeens, Lam. III. 1620. "leaves
ovate-oblong, oblique, finely toothed, fomewhat tomentous,

gravifh." Refemblirig the preceding in the form or its

leaves. A native of Peru, obftrved by Dornbey. ri. C.vtri-

bellala, Mart. i'
t

. Lour. Cochin. S4. " Leaves egg-
fhaped, quite enure; flowers in umbels." Stem flirubby,

twining, long, branched. Leaves nppolite, fmooth. Flowers
white, in compound terminal umbels : corolla bell.fhaped,

woolly within ; calyx truncated. A native ol China about
Canton. 12. C. quadrangidaris', Linn. Mant. 39. Mart.

7. Lam. Encyc 4. 111. 1621. Willd. 8. ( Funis quadran-

gularis, Rump. Amb. •'. tab. 44. fig. 2. Planta bacciieia

icandens, Pluk. Phyt. 310. fig. 6. Sxlanthus quadiangu-

laiis, Forlk. Defc. 33. Icon. tab. 2.) "Leaves toothed,

P p 2 fk-fliy,
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'I hwi ferrate-toothed ; ftcm tetragoncus, foajewhat t

" Leaves fj-r,ew!:at deltoid, fcrrate-topthed,

.naked; tlem tctragonous, jointed, flediy." Lam. /? •, /

perennial, tuberous, torn very Jong, climbing, thickened,

contracted, fmooth and even, perennial. Leaves alternate,

petioled, fmooth on both fides, acutely and remotely fer-

i ited ; petioles cylindrical ; tendrils oppofite to the leaves.

A native of Arabia and the Eatl Indies; found alfo by

Loureiro near Mofambiquc in Africa. The inhabitants of

Bengal, and of the coaft of Coromande', eat the branches

{tripped of their bark, and boiled ( r macerated in v.' iter.

' /,(,
.

mp und.

Ij. C. acitla, Linn. So. PI. 4. Mint. 8. Lam. Enryc. y
111. '\Gi:. VVilld. 9. 1 trifoliata, Linn Sp. PI. ed. i-

[rliola, Brown. Jam. 147. Bryonia, Sloan Jam. ic6. hi ft.

j. tab. 14-. lip- 6. Bryonioidcs, Pink. Aim. 71. tab.

1-,:. fig. 2. Vitis, Plum. Sp. iS. tab. 259. fig. 5.)

"Leaves ternate, inverfely egg-fliaped, fmooth, flefliy."

Linn. Slem from three to five fe-t high, woody, and much

j,ra , . , limbing ;
branches llender ; tendrils fimple.

!, £ a fin lour, fmall ; leaflets oval-

we(jo rs in umbels, fmall, herbaceous,

l 2 n Ltive of Jamaica, i:i woods near the coaft. The

,le of the plant is acid. 14. C. trifoliata, Linn. Sp.

pi - M .;. . VVilld. 11. (C.alata, Lam. Enc. 5. 111.

1623. Jacq. Amer. tab. 182. fig. 10. Irfiola triphylla

fcandens, brown. Jam. 147. Bryonia, 1! an. Jam. 106.

hill. 1. tab. 144. fig. -•) " Leaves ternate, ferrated;

branches membranous-angular." Stem romewhat fhrubby,

climbing, with five or fix angles, rooting, branched,

green; angles Qightly winged. Branches herbaceous, lax.

Lear:: on long pentangular petioles; leaflets on ftvirt

peduncles, egg-fhaped, acute; the lateral ones oblique,

fenated, nerved, fmooth on both fides (tomentous under-

neath, Lam.) ftipulesatthe bale of the petioles round-

ifli Flowers in four-cleft umbels, blood red, fmall.

oundifh, black, oue-feeded. A native of Jamaica,

where it climbs high above the branches of the trees

upon the mountains. C. 1 j. C. obtnjifolia, Lam. Encyc.

J HI. 1625. "Leaves ternate; leaflets inverfely egg-

fhaped, obtufe, toothed, pubefcent." Nearly allied to the

preceding, and perhaps only a variety. A native of the

Eail Indies, obferved by Sonnerat. 16. C. cmerea, Lam.

Ill 1O-4. " Leaves ternate ; leaflets pubefcent, toothed,

v

lat'eraronts fomewhat heart-duped ;
petioles cylindrical.

Perfeftlv diftina from the preceding. A native of the

Eafl Indies. Sonnerat. 17. C. cirrhofa, Willd. 10. (Vitis

cirrhofa, Thunb.) " Leaves ternate, villous
;

leaflets egg-

fhaped, ferrated." A native of the Cape of Good Hope.

18. C. carnofa, Lam. Encyc. n. 111. 1626. Willd. 14.

(Tfiori-valli, Rheed. Mai. 7. tab, ci.) " Leaves ternate,

eag-lhaped, obtufe, feirated, fmooth ;
branches and pe-

tioles cylindrical." Vahl. "Leaves ternate; leaflets

ovate-acute, ferrated, naked; root thick." Lam Whole

plant fmooth. Branches llriated, cylindrical. Leaves pe-

tioled • leaflets petiolcd, flefhy ; lateral ones fmaller, an inch

Ions ; common petiole the length or the leaves. Flowers

fmall, reddifh brown, umbelled; univerfal umbel with three

ravs ;
partial one with dichotomous divaricating branches ;

general peduncle longer than the leaf. Berries blackifh, a

little flattened above, with three or four feeds. A native

of the Eail Indies. iS. C. microcarpa, Willd. 12.

(Vius, Plum. lc. tab. 2^9. fig. 4 )
" L«ves ^,alc, ob-

long, ferrated, fmooth, membranous." Branches angular,

but winged with a decurrent membrane as in C. trifo-

liata. A native of the Well Indies. 19. C. crenata,

6
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. 1;. Willd, 1.;. (Vitis trifolia, Linn.
r
>p. PI. Eo.

hum cai'.ffcnis, Rumph, An.K •",. tab. 166. fig. 2.)
' Leaves ternate; 1 aflets rouudifh, crtnate." Branches,

petioles, younger leaves and peduncles villous. Tendrils

oppofite to the haves, compound. Leaves petioled ; leaf-

lets p. tioled, an inch long; lateral on [mailer and nar-

rower on one fide ; the crenatures remote arid mucronate ;

ftipules fmall, oblong, obtufe. Flowers i-i dichotomous

cymes; peduncles longer than the leaf and oppofire to it;

calyx minute ; petals arched
;

' r than the co-

rolla. A natiee of the E;tft Indies. :o C. obovata, Mart.

12. Willd. 1,. Valh. Symb. 3. p. '.<j. " Leaves ternate;

!
I ts inverl el; egg-lhaped, quite e»ilire, fmooth." Stem

climbing, fmcoth. "I... 'rils oppofite to the leaves, and of •

the fame length, bifid. Leaves peti led, alternate; leaflets

mucronate, membranous; lateral ones fmaller and feffile ;

middle one petioled, three times the lize of the others. Pc-

. axillary, folitary, longer than the leaves, fmooth,

trichotomous ; branchlets three flower d, flowers pedicelled.

Vahl. A native of the ifl'.nd of St. Crnx and other parts

of the Weft Indies. 21. C. dlgitata, Lam. 111. 1627. (Sa>

; .5Lgyp. tab. 3.) " Leaves fingered,

eii d, ferrated ; lower ones with five leaflets, upper

ones with three." A native of Arabia. 2:. C. penta-

phylla, Willd. 17. (Vitis pentaphylla, Thunb. Jap. 105.)
'- Leaves quinate ; leaflets undivided, ferrated." Stem her-

baceous, filiform, climbing, furrowed, fmooth. Leaves al-

ternate, petioled ; leaflets egg-fl'.aped, attenuated at the

bafe, acuminate, thin, fmooth ; lateral ones lefs, about an

inch lung. Flowers very fmall, remote, in axillary racemes

longer than the leaf; petioles two inches long. Thunb. A
native of Japan. 23. C. heptaphylla, Mart. 14. Retz.

O'jf. 5. tab. 52. " Leaves with ieven leaflets, ferrated,

hifpid." A farmentous, climbing fhrub. Branches pubef-

C<-nt. Tendrils oppofite to the leaves, bifid. Leaves alter-

nate, petioled; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, aenminatt. Flowers

fmall, panicled
;

panicles faftigiate. brachiate, pedunded,

oppofite to the leaves. Sent bv Koenig from Calcutta.

24. C.fiedata, Mart. 13. Lam. Enc. 10. 111. 1628. Willd.

18. (Bclutta-tsjori-villi, Reed. Mvd. 7. tab. 10.) "Leaves

pedate, with nine leaflets ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, fomewhat

toothed, pubefcent underneath." Stems cylindrical, villous.

Tendrils oppofite to the leaves, bifid. Leaves alternate, on

petioles three inches long ; leaflets from five to nine ; leaf-

lets petioled, green above, pubefcent underneath, cottony

on the nerves and petioles. Floivers in axillary dichoto-

mous cymes, fmall, pubefcent on the outfide. Berries

whitifh, round, a little flattened at the top, ending in a fmall

point. Seeds from one to four. A native of the Eaft In-

dies. 2j. C.japoniea, Willd. 16. (Vitis japonica, Thunb.

Jap. 104.) "Leaves pinnate, fomewhat pedate, fmooth;

leaflets crenate, crenatures nwned." A native of Japan.

26. C. orientalis, Lam. 111. 1629. PI. 84. fig. 2. "Leaves
fomewhat bipinnate ; leaflets egg-fhaped, ferrated ; flem

rather fhrubby." The habit of vitis arborea, but larger,

the leaves lefs compound, and the leaflets larger. A native

of the Eaft. 27. C eonnivens, Lam. 111. i6jo. "Leaves
fomewhat bipinnate ; leaflets egg-fhaped, rather obtufe,

fomewhat toothed
;
petals connive nt." Allied to the pre-

ceding, but diltincl. Obferved by Commeifon in the lfland

of Madagafcar. 28. C. mappia, Lam. 111. 16; 1. "Leaves

fomewhat bipinnate, fmooth and even ; leaflets egg- fhaped,

quite entire." Obferved by Commerfon in the Ifle oi France.

Obf. The ciffus arborea of Forfkal is falvadora perlica.

Dryander in Linn. Tranf. vol. ii. p. 220.

Cissus, \\\ Ancient Geography, a mountain of Macedonia.

—Alfo a town of Thrace. The town and mountain are fi-

tuated.
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tuated, according to Ortelius, toward the Tea, near Thef-

falonioa.

GISSUSA, a fountain of Greece in Bocotia, placed by
srch between the town of Thebes and that of Haliartes.

CISSYBIUM, in Antiquity, a drinking cup, molt in life

among country people. It was fo called, either becaufe it

was made of the wood of ivy, or was ufually crowned with

its leaves.

CISTATOME, in Sj/rgery, more properly writtfn

eyftatome, fromxur'f, the bladder, and t;'//.hj, to cut. See

C Y S T A T O M R

.

CISTERCIANS, in Eccleftnjlhal Hiftory, an order

of religious reformed, from the Benediftines, which for-

merly cook it? rile from twenty one /.talons monks in the

monaflery of Mnlefme, in Burgundy; who, with their ab-

bot Robeit, complaining that the rule of St. Benedict was

not (lricl]y enough obferved, obtained permiffion of Hugh
archbifhop of Lyons, and legate of the holv fee. to fettle

in a place ealkd Cilleatix, in the diocefe of Chalons, live

milts Irom Dijon.

In this retreat, which at that time wis a miferable defert,

covered with brambles and thorns, Eudes duke of Bur-

gundy erected for them a houfe, into which they were ad-

mitted in 1098: endowing it with a conliderable revenue.

The bifliop oi Chalons gave Robert the paltoral ftaff, in qua-

lity of abbot, and erected the new monaflery into an abbey.

This order made a moll rapid and altonifhing pro^refs ; it

was propagated through the greatell part of Europe in the

following century, and was not only enriched with the moll

liberal and fpiendid donations, but alfo acquired the form

and privileges of a fpiritual republic, and exercifed a fort

of dominion over all the monaliic orders. In about joo

years after its firlt ellablilhinent it boalted of lSco abbies,

and v/as become to powerful, that it governed almolt all

Europe, both in fpirituals and temporals. Within this pe-

riod after their firft rife, the monks of this order were dif-

tmguifhed by the patronage of St. Bernard, abbot of

Clairval, whence they obtained the title of " Bernardin

monks;" and, in the year 1132, they were exempted from

the payment of tvthes, and inverted with other privileges

and immunities by Innocent II. In 1 152 this order had

no fewer than jco convents, all dedicated to the Blclfcd

Virgin. They came into England in the year 11 28, and
hai ttuir firr! houle at Waverley in Surry. Before their

diffolution ti ey had eighty-five houfes here.

CISTERN, is properly ufed for a fubterraneous refervoir

of rain-water.

The word, according to fome, comes from cm, and ierram;

i. e. in terrain ; others derive it from ei/la, a duel, &c.

Earthen citterns mufl be made with good cement, to

retain the water. And the bottom fhould be covered with

fand to fiveeten and preferve it.

Authors mention a ciltern at Conftantinople, the vaults

whereof are fuppoited by two rows of pillars, 212 in each

row ; each pillar being two feet in diameter. They are

planted circularly, and in radii tending to that in the centre.

Anciently there were ciftems all over the country in Pa-

lelline. There were fome likewife in cities and private

houfes. As the cities for the mod part were built on moun-

tains, and the rains fell regularly in Judea at two feafons of

the year only, in fpring and autumn, people were obliged

to keep water in citterns in the country, for the ufe of their

cattle ; and in cities for the conveniency of the inhabitants.

There are citterns of very large dimrnfions to be feen at

this day in Palclline, fome of which are a hundred and fifty

paces long, and fifty-four wide. There is one to be feen at

Ramah of two and thirty paces in length, and eight and

twenty in width. Wells si 1 Citterns, fountains and fprfegs,

are generally confounded in the fcripture language.

If the farmers of England would fall into tiie method

ufed in Spain, and at Amfttrdam, Venice, and other

places, for laving the rain-water for the whole year, or at

lealt fo much of it as would be neceffary, in citterns, they

would have always water for their cattle in the f mrr.er

droughts, and many thoufand acres of land, now left ufe-

lefs, might be turned to profit.

The beft way of preserving the water for the fervlce r l

the houfe, is in citterns in the cellar-. Thefe may he made-

with brick or Hone, joined with planter of Paris, which will

keep out the wet very well ; or with a kind of mortar made

of flacked fifted lime, with linfeed 01!, and tow or cotton.

A bed of good found clay may be laid at the bottom, and on

this the bricks for the floor, and then the walls may be

railed 111 the lame manner, only leaving Ipaces behind them,

into winch city is to be rammed in the like manner. Thus
it will be a c;ay ciltern, faced with brick; and the bricks

v. ili keep the clay moid, and prevent it from cracking,

thouoh it be not full of water. This will do in any flia-

1 y place, as v. eh as in cellars ; and thus may a cittern be

male 111 a garden, in fome fhadowy place, and covered

over, which may receive the water running from the walks,

and will retain it at hand, for the fervice of the garden, all

the year.

Where there is want of water for the cattle in the fields,

the way is to dig a pond in fome place into which there is ;i

defcent ; then cover the bottom and fides with a double

coat of tough clay, each fix inches thick, and each very

well rammed ; then to cover the bottom with large Hones,

which will keep the clay moill, and prevent its cracking,

when not covered with water. But this is a troublefome

thing ; for if there happen to be a crack in any part, it is

often found neceffary to go over the whole work again, be-

fore the pond will hold a drop of water.

Another method of making a pond hold water, is to

daub it over with clay and mortar mixed together, and then

with mortar alone. This has an advantage over the other

way, becaufe if any crack happen, it may be mended by a

cement of clean hair and tallow, mixed with flacked lime

and the yolks of tg?s, well beat together. This applied to

the crack, will clofe it fafcly, without neceffity of undoing

the whole work, as in the other cafe.

In chalky countries it is common to find a low place on

the downs, and, digging a hole by way of a pit there, they

cover the bottom evenly with the chalk tubbifh, and when

it is wetted by the rain, they ram it well, and afterwards

drive cattle into it, and fold fheep in it ; the confequence of

all fuch trampling is, that the bottom at length becomes fo

firm, that it holds the w at' r perfectly well. By one or other

of thefe means, ciflerns or refcrvoirs may be made in every

part of the country ; and our farmers, if they would care-

fully try one or the other of them, as their land rr.ott re-

quired, would not have fo much to complain of from

droughts.

Ci'terns are often of the greateft advantage in a place of

war, by holding large quantities of rain-water tor the ufe

of the garrilon and inhabitants, when their wells or foun-

tains fail through the drought, or the courles of their ordi-

nary fupplies of water are diverted by an enemy.

Cistern-/^, the fame with chamber or pound-lock, a

modern contrivance for railing or letting down boats from

one canal to another, on a different level. See Canal and

Lock.
C1STERNA, in Geography, a town of Piedmont; 12

miles E.S.E. of Turin.
ClSTERNA,
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r, a town of Naples, in die province of
i S. E. of Monte Angelo.

ERNINO, a town of Naples, in the province of
B "i miles S S-E. of Monopoli.

• ex A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Af-n lituated

lyttian gulf, in Myfia, according to Pliny.

of it as a town that had been abandoned
01 1. and he places it out of the gulf on the

!

•' Pyrrha. Mela, as well as Pliny , places it in
•

ENE, a fmall ifl.mdof Alia Minor, with a town
of ted on the coaft of Lycia, according
to Strabo and Ifocrates.

. See Cvsr-Hepatir.

ny, (Cilloidaej Vent.) one of the natural

orders of Juffieu, w ith the foil wing characters : Calyx five-

r numerous. Germ fimpic. Style

Capfule many-feeded, either one-ceiled

ed, or many-celled and many-valved ; valves

bearing the feeds in the middle ; receptacle cither feptiform

rating the cells, or linear and not prominent. Seeds

, fmall. Stem fhrnbby, or fomevvhat fhrnbhy, or

aceou'. Leaves generally oppofite, with or without
ll'pulc-. Flowers, in fp'kes or umbcllar ccrymbs. Peri-

fperm flefhy. Embryo fpiral, or elfe the radicle fimply curved
upon the lobes. He includes under it the following genera ;

I ',.''.
r, U Haiitljemtim.both belongingto the cillus of Linnxus,
i, Pirequcta, Piparea, and Tachibota, but obferves that the

hit four are only allied to the cilli, differing from them in

having a determinate number of ltamens.

Ventenat has alfo the fir ft three fpecies, omitting, as

ufual, the genera taken up by Juffieu, with their barbarous

names, and not ve-y decided generic characters; but obferves

that they and Viola will probably form a new natural order,

intermediate between the ciltiand rutacex, differing from the

former, and appioaehing fome fpecies of the Litter in the

determined number of their ltamens, their fometimes three-

celled fruit, and their uncurved embryo.

CISTIS. See Cystis, and Hypo-cistis.
CISTOCF.LE. See Cystocele.
CISTOIDES, in Botany. See Matf.rnia.
CISTOPHORA, ancient filver coins, concerning the

origin and dste of which antiquarians have been much di-

vided in opinion. M. Leblond, in a late " Hiflory of
Ephefus," has affigned thefe circumltances with a great de-

gree of pr bability. Among thefe coins which were (truck

in fix towns of Alia, thofe of Ephefus are diltinguifhed

by numeral letters on the face, which are dates of years;

thefe were (truck upon the arrival of every new Roman pro-

conl'ul in Ada ; and this was a right peculiar to the Ebhe-
iians, on which they highly valued themfelves.

CISTOTOMY. See Cystotomy.
CISTIC. See Cystic.
CISTRUM. SeeSisTRUM.
CISTULA Catoptric. See Catoptric.
CISTUS, in Botany, (Ki</io,-, Gr.; derivation uncertain),

Linn. Gen. 673. Schreb. 913. Gxrt. 483. Juffieu, 294.
Tourn. cl. 6. f. 4. gen. 10. Helianthemum, Tourn. Juff.

294. Gxrt. 484. Vent. vol. iii. p. 220. Clafs and order,

pclyandria monogynia. Nat. ord. Rulaces, Linn. Ci/li, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. either three or five-leaved ; leaves round-

ifli, concave. Cor. Petals five, roundiffl, Hat, fpreading.

Slant. Filamtnts numerous, capillary, fhorter than the co-

rolla ; anthers roundifh, fmall. Pijl. Germ fuperior, round-

ifh ; (lyle fimple, the length of the ltamens ; ftigma flat, or-

biculate. Peric. Capfule roundifh, furrounded by the ca-

lyx ; three, five or tcn-valved ; one, three, five, or ten celled,

Seeds fmall, numerous.

Ed. Ch. Calyx t
1 ree or five-leaved; leaves unequal.

Capfule fuperior, angular, many-feeded.

Olf. The cilhi* and helianthemum of Tournefoit, Juf-

fieu, Ventenat, and Gartner, certainly form one natural ge-

nus, as Linnxus has made them ; but they may advantage-

otifly be feparated in two grand divifions, as La Marck has

diitributcd them. The ciftuJ of Tournefort, &c. has a

tnany-cel ed caplule, with as many valves as there are cell*,

and feeds rffixed to the axis, and a fpiral embryo. Thefe
are either fhrubs or underfhiubs ; the leaves eppofite and
without llipules; flowers in limb .Is, with very unequal

calyx-leaves, cither purple or white, commonly iarge and
fpecious. Helianthemum has a one-celled, three-valved cap-

fule, with feeda fixed to the valves, and a curved embryo.

They are fhrubs, underfhrubs, cr herbaceous, their leaves

oppofite or rarely alternate, either w'th or without ftipules;

their flowers in terminal fpikes or racemes, niofl frequently

yellow, fmaller than thofe of Tournefort's cillus, but very

deciduous in both.
* GiflfH Tournefort.

WithoutJlipides.

CapfuleJive or ten celled, iviih thefame number of valves.

1. C.capenjis, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Willd. 1. Vahl.

Sym. 3. p.68. " Arborefcent ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, pe-

tioled, three-nerved, finely toothed, naked on both fides."

Branches cylindrical, with a few icattered baits, purplifh.

Leaves three inches long, remote, ciliated with long hairs ;

upper ones fefTile, not connate at the bafe ; lower ones atte-

nuated at the bafe into a very fhort petiole, acute, with about

three nerves, which become evanefcent towards the middle

of the leaf. Flowers yellow
;
peduncles terminal, trifid

;

partial ones three-flowered ; calyx-leaves heart-fhaped, acu-

minate, hairy, finely toothed, ciliated, very hairy when
young. Vahi. A native of the Cape of Good Hope. La
Marck has not taken up this fpecies, and Ventenat doubts
whether its exiltence has been fufficiently ascertained ; but
Vahl's defcription here given will, we prefume, cftablifh its

right to " a local habitation and a name." It is diltin-

guifhed by its leaves being finely toothed. 2. C. vi/lofus,

Mart. 2. Lam. 1. Willd. 2. (C. pilofus, Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

C. mas folio rotundo hirfutiflimo, Bauh. Pin. 464. Tourn.

259.) "Arborefcent; leaves egg-fhaped, petioled, hairy."

Linn. Stem woody, much branched, forming a large, bufhy
head, three or four feet high. Branches cylindrical ; the

fmaller ones villous, a little cottony and whitifli. Leaves
flightlv wrinkled, of a cir.ereous green colour above and
underneath, narrowed into a petiole towards their bafe.

Flowers of a tine red colour, near an inch and half in dia-

meter ; peduncles an inch long or more, one-flowered. A
native of Spain and Italy. 3. C. cretfeus, Linn. 9. Mart. 9.
Lam. 2. Willd. 13. (C. ledon cretenfe, Bauh. Pin. 467, but
not all the fvnoiiyms. C.ladamfera eretica, Tourn. Cor.

19.) " Arborefcent; leaves fpaiulate-ovate, petioled,

iiervelefs, fcabrous; calyx-leaves lanceolate." Linn." Shrub-
by ; leaves fpatulate-ovate, petioled, wrinkled, hairy, undu-
lated at the edges ;

peduncles fhort, one-flowered; calyx-

leaves niucronate, villous." Lam. Foot hard, woody, white

within reddilli without, with long hairy fibres. Stems com-
monly feveral, a foot and half high or more, fometimes an

inch thick, brown or grey ifh, cracked. Branches reddiih-

bunvn
; young (hoots villous, whitilh-green. Leaves deep

green, oppofite, thickifh, narrowed into a petiole at their

lilt, an inch or more long, eight or nine lines long ; pe-

tioles three or four lines long, very villous. Flowers rofe-

purple,
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purple, with a yellow claw, terminal, on fhort peduncles

;

calyx five-leaved ;
petals five, roundilh, thin, rumpled. Cap-

Jule egg (haped, obtufe, about five lines long, hard, brown,

furrounded with the leaves of the calyx, five-celled. Seeds

red, angular. A native of the Levant ; found by Tounie-

fort in the lfle of Candy or Crete. It is from this (hiub that

the officinal drug, ladanum, or, as it is fometimes fpelt, lab-

danum, is obtained ; a relinous fubllance fecreted Irom the

leaves and branches ot the plant. Three forts have been de-

fcribed by authors, but only two are now to be met with in

the (hops. The belt and rareft is in darkVoloured maffes,

of the confidence of a foft platter, an.d growing lli'l fofteron

being handled. The other is in long rolls, coiled up, much
harder than the preceding and It fs dark. The foft kind has

an agreeable fmell. and a lightly pungent bitterifh tafte : the

hard is much weaker, owing to its having a larger admix-

ture of fine fand. which in that examined by the French

Academy amounted to three-fourths of the n:als. But in-

dependently ot defigned adulterations, it can fcatcely be col-

lcdted pure; the dull blown from the loofe lands among
which it grows, being retained by the tenacious juice. It

was formerly employed internally as a pe&oral and allringent

in catanhal affections, dyfentcries, and feveral other difeales.

In England it is now wholly confined to external ufe. It is an

ingredient in the (lomacliic plallci, or emplaltrum ladani, of

the London Pharm. It is alio nfed in the way of fumigation,

on account of its pleafaut fmell. Woodvil. Med. Dot. vol. li.

p. 249. Tournelort faw leven or eight country leiiows in

tl-sir Ihirts and drawers, and in the hotteft part of the day,

drawing over the plant a kind of whip competed of nume-

rous long leathern thongs, and collecting the refill, which is

afterwards fcraped clean off with a knife, and made up into

cakes of different fizes for fa!e. In the time of Diofeorides it

was carefully detached from the beards and tirighs of goats

who had brouled upon the fhrub. 4. C. purpureas, Lam.
3. " Shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, acute at both ends,

wrinkled ;
peduncles firort, one-flowered." A fhrub four

feet high or more. Branches numerous, a little villous,

ilraight, and rather upright. Leaves two inches long or

more, about half an inch broad, a little undulated at the

edges. Flowers red, large, terminal ; petals with a brovrn-

ilh purple fpot at their bale
;
calyx-leaves five, egg-fhaped,

rr.ucronate, a little villous. Cultivated at Paris by Cels, and

fuppofed to have been brought from the Levant. 5. C.

parv'tflarus, Lam. Enc. 4. Willd 14. (C. mas creticus, bre-

viori folio, parvo flore, Tourn. Cor. J 9. ) " Shrubby
;

leaves petioled, egg-fhaped, acute, tomentous, peduncles vil-

lous, generally one-flowered." Root an inch thick, hard, di-

vided into many long and thick fibres. Stems feveral, woo.!-,

,

branched. Leaves oppofite, of a cini reins. green colour, re-

ticulated underneath with nerves, and jgeneia.il v channelled.

Flowers only an inch broad, rofe-coloured : petals fomewhat
heart-lhaped, yellowifh at the bale; calyx-leaves five, mu-
cronate, villous on the back. Found by Tournefort in the

ifle of Candy. 6. C. complieatus. Lam. Enc. 5. (C. folio

rotundiore, incano, quafi complicato, Tourn. Cor. 19.)

" Shrubby ; leaves petroled, egg (haped, tomentous, almolt

donbled together; peduncles fhort, many-flowered." A
fmall tufted (hrub, without branches near the bafe. Leaves

fmall, reticulated underneath, bent, growing aimoS double,

fo as to form a deep channel. Flowers red ; common pe-

duncles from the forks of the upper branches fhort, bearing

three or four pedictlled flowers. Capfulet very fma'l, egg-

fhaped, brown, not angular. A native of the Levant. 7.

C incanus, 'Lum. j. Mart. 8. Lam. 6. Willd. 12. Bit.

Mag.4j. (C. mas anguftifolius, Banh. Pin. 464. C. mas
fecuudus, Cluf. Hill. x. p. 69. Lob. lc. ii. p. J 1 1 . C. mas

2 folio longiore, Tourn. 3^9.) " Arbortfcent j fearee fpa,
tulate, tomentous, wrinkled ; lower ones (hcathing the bale,

connate." Linn. Stem two feet high. Branches villous,

whitifh towards the fummit. Leaves oppofite, feffile, ob-
long, a little cottony on b.th fides, with three nerves at the
bafe. Fwwers purple, on fimple peduncles; petals heart-
fllaped. A native- of Spain and the fouth of France. S.

C. breu'wrifolius, Mart. 52. (C. mas folio breviore, Bauh.
Pin.464. C. mas 3. Cluf. Hid. 69.) "Shrubby; leaves

ovate-lanceolate, connate, hirfute, wrinkled
; peduncles

longer." Stem three or four feet high. Leaves (hoit.'rand
greener than thofe of C. villofus and incanus. Flowers deep
purple, fmall. A native of Portugal. 9. C. lufitanlcuf,

Mart. 53. (C. mas iufit. fed. ampliflimo incano, Tourn. luft.

2 j„

.

N " Shrubby; leaves egg-[hap-d, obtufe, villous,

nerved, and wrinkled underneath ; flowers larger." Branches
white and hairy. Leaves larger and rounder than thofe of
the preceding fpecies, even on their upper fide, rough, and
full of veins underneath. Flowers light purple, very large.

A native of Portugal, ic. C. hifpanicus, Mart. 54. "Shrub-
by, villous j leaves lanceolate, green, connate; flowers fef-

file ; calyxes acute." Stem not fo high as in either of the
three preceding fpecies, branched near the root; branches
hairy, erect, with three or four terminal flowers, fitting clofe,

without peduncles. At each joint of the Hem there is a (lender
branch, having three pairs of fmall leaves, of the fame (hape
with the others, and terminated by a tingle (lower. Flowers
d-ep purple. A native of Spain. 1 l.CIirtempbyllus, Willd. 1 1

.

Desfont. Fl. At), i. p. 411. lab. 11. " Leaves ovate lanceo-
late, (heaihed at the bale, revolute at the edges ; calyxes and
peduncles hirfute

;
peduncles generally one-ll wcrcd." Stem

two feet high, much b anclied. Tounger branches cylin-

drical, villous, hoary. Leaves oppofite, fmooth, and rather
even on their upper furface, paler underneath, nerved ;

s befet with very fhort hairs, on fhort connate petioles.

. - vers rofe-coloured, large, terminal, one, two, three, or
four, peduncled ; peduncles with two fmall leaves proceed-
ing Irom a little knot about their middle ; calyx five leaved ;

•

• -s nearly ( quai, two inner ones acute. Capfule roundifh,
v.I] )us, five-CcHed. The fame plant has frequently its lower
leaves ro'juelilh, and its u r pcr one lanceolate, whence the
tlivial name. Nearly allied to C. incanus. A native of un-
cultivated hills about Algiers. 1 :. C. crifpus, Linn. Sp. PI.

11. Mart. 11. Lam. 7. Willd. 18. (C. mas foil

chamedrys, Bauh. Pin. 464. C. mas 5. Cluf. Hiif. i.

p. 69. C. mas foliis unduiatis& crifpis, Tourn. lull. 279.)
" Arborcfcent ; leaves leauceolate, pubefcent, shree-nen
undulated." Linn. A fmall (hrub. Stems feveral, a foot

and a half high, branched, a Ltttle decumbent at the bafe.

Branches a little cottony or woolly, with many loofc hairs.

Leaves fmall, fefiile, wrinkled, wbitifli on both fides. F, 1

pui pic, nearly fi (file, three or font together at the fummit
of each branch, forming a head enveloped with floral

leaves; calyx-leaves lanceolate. A native ot Portugal. 13.

C albidus, Linn. 8. Mart. 10. Lam. S. Willd. 15. (C

.

mas, folio ob ongo incano, Bauh. Pin. 464. Tourn. lull.

2.59. C. mas 1, Cluf. Hill. i. p. 6S. ) " Arborefcent :

haws ovate-lance: late, tomentous, hoary, fefiile, (lightly

three. nerved." Linn. Stem three or four feet high.

Branches tomentous, not hairy. Leaves oppolile, flat.

Flowers purple, or rofe-coloured, large, fpaoious ; peduncles
fcarcely an inch long, terminal, cottony, one-flowered

;

]
t; :s not cmargi-ialc ; caivxcs cottony. A native of

Spain and the fouth of France. 14. C.fericcus, Mart. 60.
Willd 16. Y.. hi. Symb. i. p. 37. (C. lajjfolius magna
flore, Barrel. Ic. 15 15.) " Aiborcfcent ; leaves egg-fhaped,

toinentous, three-nerved ; lower ones petioled ; upper ones

feffile
j
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. . iairy." Stem two or three feet high.

JJranches cylindi imentous, hoary-white. Leaves

. foft, obwife, ( t. / : pii p , with a yellow fpot

in the mi mcle tcrmii a , folitary, cnc'.. befet

; pedicels fprcadiug towards the fumi

iwered ;
upper ones one-flpwercd; calyx

lyxthecloathed with foft filky hairs

three, egg-fhap fmoolh on . ; outer on.

ts purple; anthers yellow. 15. C.

. : :
('::. Willd. 17.

iry ; brane r.cs

two or l

guli -ir V>

c.ovcn-d . fcales. L- an inch long,

nerved, ealily broken. Flowers purple, in a terminal ra-

ceme; "^
i
germ villous. Ana-

. j 6. C. 57. Willd. 5.

lew. ii. p. 232. Jacq. Hon. Schotnb. iii. p. 17.

ius, Lam. 9.) " i

late,

t at the bafe, connal .-."' Lara.

'• Arbortlcent ; leaves oh , hairy,

underneath; petioles unite J at the bafe, flieathing, ftir-

r.i-.sed " Hon. ICew. : live or fix feet high.

bus, ite and al-

ihe t . . ves oppofite, four ov five

road. Flowers reddifli, large,

terminal : llamens yellow. A Vfrica. 17. C. carai-

'
: nt. 5;. " Shrubby, leaves obi mg, heart- fhaped,

onger." Stem four or five feet h

a fraooth brown bark. Ft'ow-

1 loi peduncles, cultivated by Miller.

: i irt • . ' Leaves in bundles." .

e inches higl .

clullers. pale ftraw-( aland ten;

uncle ; petals fal.ing off in about I

A nativi Hope; fent

to I Holland by Dr. . i-Van Roy en.

C. ' Linn. Sp. Pi. 10. Mart. 7. Lam. 10. V
. fernina, fclio falvise ; Bauh. i i

., p. 70. Jacq. ColL ft. 2. p. 1 3. tab. S. Hall.

Helv. • Aibon ' . laped, pttii

."' '

-
. iibby ; leaves pctioled,

egg'-'maped. wrinkled, fomewhat hairy ; peduncles long, one-

wered." Linn. id.a haif to time feet

high, much branch procumbent. Leaves

oppofite, obtufe, greenifh on the upper furface, with abun-

dance of very (hort hairs, whitifh, green, and almoft cottony

underneath. Flowers while, i pale yellow. Cap-

fules egg-lhaped, pentagonal, five-cell.-d, furrounded by the

calyx. A naiive of Italy, Su itzerland, the fouth of France,

three or four pairs of oblong bract es ; petals not fpotted,

but (lightly Itained with purple at their edges ; calyxes tri-

gonous before the flowers open ; calyx-leaves five, almoft

liea:t-fhaped, acute, the two inner ones coloured and tranl-

parent, Lam. A naiive of Portugal. 21. C. loiigifolius,

Lam. 12. .

' ves nearly feffile, ovate-lanceolate,

\.. u ... I 1- di latei , \.:i.ed underneath; pc-

Branches reddifli brown; lrr; 11

ones rc:.e; :red 1 hairs. Leaves

pofite, acute at both ends, greei . ; loner

ones on very ih tl petioles. Flowers white; axi!;ary, ficrn

two to five-flowered; calyx-leaves flightly vilious, a lil

heart-fliaped, icute. Nearly allied, to the pi . but

the leaves are almoft [ d not at all he;
|

A
native of Spain. 22. C. laurtfolius, Linn. 4. Mart. 4. Lain.

1 ;. Willd. J. (C. ledon, foliis lauiinif, Bauh. pin. 4^7.

Tourn. ,;Cd. Ledon. 1. Cluf. Hiit. 1. p. 77.) " Arb
cent ; leaves oblong egg-ihaped, petioled, three- nerved,

fmooth 0:1 the upper furface ;
petioles connate at the b 1

I .. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate, pctioled, three-nerved,

fmooth above, tomentous underneath
;
petioks connate at.

tlvr bale: pedun It ked, many-flowered," Lam. A
flirub five or fix feet high. brown, fmaller ones

befet with line clofepreffed hairs, not erect or loofe, as in

the preceding fpecu 5 villous,

(heathi . white, upper ones forcing an umbel

;

calyx-leaves three, t cronate, concave on the

inlide, pubefcent on the out. A native of Spain. Lada-
mira may be procured from it. 23. C. cyprius, Lam. 1 ,.

(Ledon. ;. cyprium ; Cluf. Hift. 1. p. 78.) " Shrubby,

leaves petioled, lanceolate, fmooth above, tomentous, hoary

ith ; pedunc ' with about three flowers;

II w •
• '." An int.rrr.edisle fpecies between the

.
> fn m l; its narrow

d from the lattei in its three or* ur-flowered ptdnn-

A Ihrub three or-foui feet high, with a brownbark,emit-

i r in warm weather fron it g branches, its petioles and

the upper furface of its br ... I latof

the next fpecies, but lather '. fs .'..'.aidant. Leaves oppi

L-r.erved underneath. / white,
]

tary, three inc
;

petals with a violet fpot neai

claw. Capfules fomewhat egg-fhaped, I'.v -eel e !. A native

of the ifle of Cypru3, where ladanum is collected fr mil.

24. C. hnlamfrus. l/im. 5. Mart. j. Lam. 15. Willd. 7.

Bot. Mag. tab. 112. (C. lad.:; ,1 licis lolio,

flore candido. ) " Arborefceflt ; leaves lanceolate, even on

the upper fur face ; petioles united at tlie bafe, (heathing ;"

Linn. '' Shrubby ; leaves nearly feffile, connate, lanceolate-

liucar, fmooth above ; tomentous underneath ; pedu;

brafl sated, one-flowered; capfules ten-cell, d." Lam. S

four or live feet high, branched. Leaves three inches long,

and Spain. There is a -
. .ioned by La Marck, C. about half an inch broad. Flowers very large, two or three

Cobar'ienus of Pourret, with leaves ahnoft beart-lhaped, inches in diameter, white, laterel, peduncles firrple, furniflied

acute, lefs villous, much wrinkled, and vifcons, which may with braftes their whole length; br ftes forming at their

be theCcordifoliu6, u. 17, Cultivated by Miller, and in- bafe a loofe (heath, caducous
;
Ibgn a feffile. Capfules ten-

ferted iu his didiouary, with iut any indication of its native c< II d, ten-valved. There is a variety with a purple or v;o-

20. C. populijbliiis. hum. Sp. PI. ;. Mart. ;. Lam. Kt fpot in the centre of the flower. Willdenow makes C.v. _o. \*. popuiijuuus. laim. up. 1 1. .,.

II. Willd. 3. C. ledou foliis pop Ii nigra major et minor

;

.467. Tourn. 260. Ledon latifolium majus et

minus; Clus. Hift.i. p. 7?. Lob. Ic. ii. p. 12J.) " Arbo-

rcfce:.t ; leaves heart-lhaped, tven-furfaced, acuminate, pcti-

oled." Linn. " Shrubby ; leaves petioled, heart-lhaped, acute,

veined underneath ;
peduncle; I, many- flowered,"

Lam. Stem three or four feet high, branched, with a brown

even bark. Branches brittl rones, petiolesand pedun-

cles befet abundantly with loofe hairs. Leaves oppofite, ciliat-

ed when young. Flowers white, large; peduncles axillary, with

undulatus and C. planus of Hon us Kewenlis varieties of

this fpecies. The former has undulate, the latter flat leaves.

A native of Spain. As this is not the plant by which the

officinal ladanum is produced, the trivial name is not (tri&ly

; but as it has obtained the fanftion of general

it is better to retain it, than to hazard the confufion which

mud arife fron changing every fpecific narre which is not fo

appropiiate as might be wifhed: care fhould be taken to dil-

tinguilh ladanum trom laudanum, a well known invaluable

medicine from papaver fomnifermn. :\. C. ledon. Lam. 16.

Willd.
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Willd. 6". (C. ladanifera monfpelienfmm. Bauh. Pin. 467.)
" Shrubby ; leaves nearly feffile, lanceolate, nerved, connate,

fmooth on the upper furface ; flowers in corymbs, eredt ;

peduncles and calyxes cloathed with filky hairs." A low
flirub from one to two feet high. Leaves opposite, a little

fhiiiing, dark green above, pale or whitifh underneath. Flow-
ers white, with a yeUowi/h tint at their centre, of a moderate
Gze, from three to five on each peduncle. A native of the

louth of France about Narbonnc. It exudes a vifeous mat-
ter in tolerable abundance, and, according to La Marck, is

the true ladaniferus of Montpelier, though not the monipe-
lienlis of Linnaeus. 26. C. birfutus, Lam. 17. (C. laxus,

Hort. Kew. ii. p. 233. Willd. 9. C. ledon hirfutumj Bauh.
Pin. 467. Tourn. 260. Ledon 4. Cluf. Hill. 1. p. 78.)
'• Shrubby ; leaves felfile, oblong, obtnfe, hirfute

;

peduncles

many-flowered ; capfules fmall, covered by the large pyrami-

dal calyx." A fhrnb. Stem a foot and a half high.

Branches numerous, flexible, villous, whitifh. Leaves oppo-

fite, dark green, foft. Flowers white ; peduncles befet with

lining hairs; capfules egg-ihaped, fmooth, five-valved, five-

celled. A native of Spain. We have preferred La Marck's
trivial name on account of its conefpondence with the fyno-

nyms of C. Bauhin and Tourneiort. 27. C. Jlorentimis,

Lam. iS. (C. ladanifera florcntina, Michael. Sherard.)

" Shrubby ; leaves narrow, lanceolate, wrinkled, reticulated

underneath, nearly fcffile ; peduncles villous, about three-

flowered." Branches brown, fmooth towards the bottom,

pubefcent near the top. Leaves an inch and half long, op-

pofite, a little cottony underneath, not three-nerved. Flow-

ers white
;
peduncles and calyxes befet with white, very fine,

almoft filkv hairs. Suppofed to be a native of Italy, de-

fcribed bv La Marck from a fpecimen in the herbarium of

Juffieu. 28. Cmonfpelicn/ls, Linn. Sp. PI. 6. Mart. 6. Lam. 19.

Willd. 8. Gxrt. tab. 76. fig. JO. (C. ledon foliis oleas, fed

angullioribus, Bauh. Pin. 467. Tourn. 260. Ledon. 5. Cluf.

Hill. i. p. 79.) " Shrubby
;
leaves linear-lanceolate, fcffile,

villous on both fides, three-nerved
;

peduncles branched,

nearly unilateral." Lam. Stem about three feet high,

branched. Leaves dark green, vifeous. Flowers white ;

peduncles villous. A native of the fouth of France. 29. C.
liba/tolis, Linn. Sp. PI. r-;. Mart. 13. Lam. 20. Willd. 22.

" Arborefcent ; leaves linear, revolute ; flowers umbelled."

Linn. " Shrubby ; leaves linear, revolute at the edges ;

flowers fomevvhat umbelled ; calyx three-leaved." Lam. a..

" leaves green on both fides." C. ledon foliis anguftis,

Bauh. Pin. 467. Tourn. 260. Ledon 6 and 9. Cluf. /S.

" Leaves canefcent ; flowers lomewhat capitate." Ledon 7.

Cluf. y. Leaves hoary underneath." Ledon. 8. Cluf. Stem

about two feet high. Branches cinereous
; young ones cot-

tony and whitifh near the top. Leaves feffile, narrow, revo-

lute like thole of rolemary. Flowers white or cream-co-

loured, imall. Capfules fmall, five-celled, five-valved. A na-

tive of Spain.

* * Helianthema, Tourn.

Capfule three-valved , one or three-celled.

\ Without Jltpules.

(1.) Stem woody.

30. C. umbcllatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 14. Mart. 14. Lam. 21.

Willd. 23. " Somewhat flmibby, procumbent ; leaves op-

polite, linear ; flowers umbelled." Linn. " Somewhat
fhrubby ; leaves oppofite, linear, revolute at the edges ; flow-

ers at the top of the peduncle umbelled." Lam. a. " leaves

hoary underneath; Item procumbent." (3. " Leaves green-

ifh on both fides ; ftem erect:. (C. ledon, foliis thymi,

Bauh. Pin. 467. Hclianthemum foliis thymi, floribus um-
belatus, Tourn. 750. Ledon 10. Cluf.) Stem fcarcely a

foot high. Flowers white, numerous, partly lateral on the

Vol. VIII.

peduncle, partly terminal in 'a kind of umbel; calyx three-

leaved. Th.e branches of var. a. are procumbent, (lender,

regular, whitifh ; its leaves rolled back at the edges like thofe
of C. libanotis, white underneath, green above, a little ciliat-

ed at the edges. The Hems of var. /3. are ereft ; its leaves

not white underneath, narrower, the edges more rolled back,
an! fcarcely ciliated when completely open. A native of
Spain and the fouth of France. 3 1. C. ocymoides. Mart. 6
Lam. 11. Will. 30. Vahl Symb. 3. p. 68. (C folio famp-
fuciincanos. Bauh. Pin. 465. Cluf. Hill. i. p. 72. Lob. Ic. li.

p. 114. He'lianthemum folio fampfuci, Tourn. 250.)
" Leaves inverfely egg-fhaped, three-nerved; thofe of the

fmall branches hoary on both fides, reflexed at the tip ; flow-

ers in racemes; peduncles and calyxes quite fmooth." Vahl.
" Somewhat fhrubby ; leaves petioled, keeled, hoary, very
fmall

; peduncles branched, umbel panicled." Lam. Sten

about a foot high. Branches flender, cinereous. Leaves
numerous, oppofite. Flowers white, with a dark purple
fpot in the centre ; peduncles long, (lender. There is a va-

riety in which the leaves are whiter, and the branches abun-
dantly cloathed with rather long loofe hairs. C. fampfucifo-
lius. Cav. Ic. tab. 366. A native of Spain. .32. C. halimifolius,

Linn. Sp. PI. 12. Mart. 12. Lam. 23. Willd. 20. "Two
of the calyx leaves linear." Linn. "Shrubby; ob-
long-ovate ; fomewhat acute, leffening into the peticle, hoary
on both fides

; peduncles long, branched, fomewhat pani-

cled." Lam. Stem two or three feet high, much branched.
Branches forming a regular head. Leaves larger than thofe

of the preceding fpecits, but not more than (even or eight

lines long, and three or four lines broad, oppofite. Floqvcrs

yellow, with a purple fpot in the centre. There is a vanety
in which the leaves are obtufe and almoft rounded at the tip.

A native of Italy and Spain. 33. C. algarvenfs, Bot. Mag.
627. (C. lafianthus, Lam. 26. Helianthemu'n algarvienfe,

Tourn. Inf. 250.) Arborefcent; ftem afcending; leaves

hoary, ovate-lanceolate
; peduncles fomewhat panicled ; ca-

lyxes three-leaved, acute, hirfute " Bot. Mag. " Somewhat
fhrubby; leaves oblong-ob>vate, keeled, tomentous, peduncles
fliort, about one-flowered; calyxes veiy hiifute." Lam. Stems

a foot and half high, much branched. Brandies darkifh grey,
cottony towa-ds the fummit. Leaves rather fmall, oppo-
fite, almoft fcffi'e, obtnfe, cottony on both fides, without
being white but only grey. Flowers yellow, with a purple

fpot in the centre, terminating the fmall lateral branches, re-

markable for the long hairs with which the outfide of the

petals is abundantly cloathed. Lam. Calyx-leaves three,

equal, acute. Bot. Mag. We have no doubt with regard

to the algarvenfis of Bot. Mag. and the lalianthus of La
Marck being the fame plant, though La Marck makes no
mention of the afcending ftem, and have preferred the former

trivial name, as it feems to have the right of priority, on the

high authority of Tourntfort. an authority which we prcfume
La Marck will not be inclined to difpute. A native of Por-
tugal. 34. C. formofus, Willd. 19. Bot. Mag. 264. (C.
lafianthus, /3. Lam.? Helianthcmuiu humilius ltifitanicum,

halimi folio nigrore, magno (lore hit eo, Tourn. Lift. 2jc.)

Leaves darkifh grey. Peduncles a little branched. Lam.
Flowers yellow, thrice as large as thofe of C. halimifolius

;

petals marked with a dark purple fpot a little above the claw
;

peduncles and calyx cloathed with red hairs. Bot. Mag. We
have almoll as little doubt with refpeft to the identity ut Cur.
tis's and La Marck's plants. A native of Portugal. 3'. C.
chfiranthoides, Lam. 24. C. halimifolius p. Wiild. (C. fc-

mina portulacx manna; folio anguftiore mucronato ; 8a
Pin. 465. C. folio halimi 1. Cluf. I . p. 71). " Shrubby;
leaves tomentous, oblong-lanceolate, narrower at the bait; pe-

duncles (hurt, about two-flowered." Stem three feet high.

t^q Lejves
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leaves oppofite, very white when young, a little three-

nerved underneath, about an inch long. Flowers yellow.

A native of Portugal. 36. C. atrfyHcifolius, Lain. 25. (C.

halimi folio, fLre luteo amplo, maximus, hifpanicus, Barrel.

Ic 2' 2 Helianthemum hifpaoicum, halimi folio ampliffimo

incano et nervofo; Tourn. 250). " Shrubby; leaves pe-

tioled egg-fhaped, undulated towards the bale, hoary on

b in fides; flowers inracemes; peduncles and calyxes hifpid."

J from four to fix feet high or more, upright. Branches

j regular bead, whitifh, cloathed with a very fhort cot-

1 down. Leaves oppofite, nerved underneath, about an

i abroad. I How, not fpotted, numerous, more

than an inch in diameter, terminal, and from the forks of

the upper branches; peduncles from three to five inches

long-' calyx-leaves three, ovate-acute concave ;
iometimes

t vo exterior ones very fmall, narrow, acute : petals falling

off foon after opening. Capfules even-furfaced, one-celled,

-valved. A native of Spain. 37. C. elongattss, Mart.

6-. Willd. 21. Vahl. Symb. 1. p. 38. " Arborefcent ;
leaves

lanceolate, hoary ;
peduncles el ,

two-leaved ; calyxes

racemed, hirfute." Stem a foot high or more, upright, much

branched. Branches fhort ;
younger ones tomentous, hoary,

befet with yellowilh fcales. /- ,1s. hoary,

on both fide?, flat ; younger ones doubled together, fpread-

ing at the tip ;
petiole very fhort, with a few long hairs.

Flowers yellow, with a diiflcy fpot in the centre, nodding

before they open ;
peduncles terminal, half a foot long, erect,

not hoary, hairy, efpecially near the bottom, with a pair of

Affile leaves towards the middle ;
pedicels towards the top of

the peduncle, remote, filiform, quite fimp'.e, commonly five,

with a bent joint at top ; lower ones in pairs, the reft alter-

nate : calvx oblong, acuminate, fmooth within ; two leaves

caducous.' A native of Spain. 38. C. involucratus, Lam.

2-. (Heliaiithemum hifpanicum, halimifolio mmimo

;

Tourn. Inf. 251.) " Somewhat fhrubby; leaves fmall, in-

clining to egg-fh'aped, tomentous, Affile
;

peduncles very

fhort, lateral ; flowers with leafy involucre. Stem about a

foot and half high, much branched. Branches (lender, fili-

form, cottonv, greyifh. Leaves as fmall as thofe of C. ocy-

moides, n. 31, keeled, cinereous. Flowers fmall, fohtary ;

calyx villous. -V native of Portugal. 39. C. aljtfmdet,

Lam. 28. " Somewhat fhrubby; leaves oblong, egg-fhap-

ed, befet with fhort ftiff hairs
;

younger ones fomewhat

ho'ary ; older ones green : peduncles and calyxes hairy." Stem

abont'a foot high, much branched. Branches fpreading,

(lender, rough towards the fumrr.it, with whitifh, rather

woolly, hairs. Leaves oppofite, narrowed towards the bafe,

fome obtufe, others rather acuce, a little roughened on the

furface by ftar-fhaped hairs, as in many fptcies of alyffum.

Flowers yellow, rather large
;
peduncles fhort, two or three

flowered, near the top of the branches, unopened flower-buds

bright purple at their fummit. A native of France and

Spain. It varies in the fize and fhape of the leaves. 40. C.

roftus, Mart. 22. Lam. 29. Jacq. Hort. vol. hi. tab. 65.

" Somewhat fhrubby, almoft. without flipules, procumbent

:

leaves oppofite, petioled, oblong, revolute at the edges,

ereenifh on both fides." Stem branched. Branches (lender,

weak, almoft fmooth, greei.ith, leafy near the top, two or

three pair of the upper leaves narrower, tmnifhed with fti-

pules Flowers rofe-coloured, in terminal racemes. 41. C.

alaluTuus, Linn. Sp. PI. 20. Mart. 24. Lam. 30. Willd.

38. Jacq. Auft. 4. tab. 199. Hall. HJv. n. 1034. (C. he-

lianthemos flore parvo Into, Bauh. Hilt. 2. p. 17. C. al-

peltris : Scop. Car. tab. 23. Chamxcillus 2. C ut. Hilt. 1.

p -,), «Son by', procumbent, leaves >pp lite,

oblong, fmooth on both fides; peti ited ;
petals

emargmate." Linn, " Leaves ciliated." Lam. Stan imail,

woody, branched from its bafe. Branches (lender, viUonJ,

reddilh, diverging. Leaves almoft Affile, fmall. Flowerg
yellow, fmall, peduncled, terminal, in fhort almoft corym.
bous racemes. A native of the fouth of France, Switzer-
land, Auftria, and the ifle of Eland. 42. C. marifolius,

Linn. 19. Mart. 21. Willd. 32. Eng. Bot. 596. (C. myr-
tifolius, Lam. Var. f?. y. C. hirfutus, Hudf. Flor. Ang.
C. anglicus, Linn. Mant. 245. Lam. 33. Willd. 36. C.
canus, Jacq. Ault. 277. but not of Linnxus ; Helianthemum:
alpinum, folio Pilofella: minoris Fuchfii, Bauh. Hid. vol. ii.

p. 19. H. Arpylli folio incano, flore minore luteo, inodoro,

Dill. Elth. vol. i. tab. 145. fig. 173. Chamteciitus luteus,

thymi durioris folio, Barrel. Ic. 44). " Somewhat fhrubhv ;

Laves oppofite, petioled, oblong, tomentous underneath."
Linn. Roots long, woody. Stem three or four inches high,
woody, cylindrical, branched, decumbent at the bafe. Leaves
fpreading, flat, green above, hifpid with depreffed bridles.

Flowers yellow, rarely white, fmali, fcentlefs, in terminal

racemes ; racemes few-flmvered, pubefcent, brafteated ; calyx

hairy, with Averal brown ribs"; petals inverfely egg-fhaped,
entire, (lightly undulated ; germ egg-fhaped, fmooth, with
three or four hairy hnes ; ftyle curved. A native of Eng-
land, France, Spain, Italy, and Switzerland. 43. C. canus,

Linn. 18. Mart. 19. La:n. 27. (C. myrtifohus var. a.

Lam. 31, Jacq. Ault. 3. tab. 277. Allion pedem. tab. 45.
fig. 3. Chamreciitus folus myrti minoris incanis, Bauh. Fin.

Tourn. :40. Chamseciftus 3. Cluf. Hilt. 1. p. 74). " Some-
what fhrubby, procumbent ; leaves oppofite, inverfely egg-
fhaped, villous, tomentous underneath ; flowers fomewhat
umbelled." Linn. Tnere is a variety with elliptic leaves,

with a few fcattered white hairs on each fide, not tomentous
underneath ; caiyxes always hirAte, in Affile terminal um-
bels. (Helianthemum, Arpylli folio villofo, flore pallido.

Barr. rar. tab. 366. H. alpinum Arpylli folio nigricante

et hirfuto. Seg. ver. 3. tab. 6. fig. 2). Old ferns pro-

cumbent and naked ;
thofe which bear leaves and flowers

eredt. Flowers deep yellow, from the axils of the upper
Laves ; calyxes tomentous. Capfule egg-fhaped, fomewhat
acute, trigonous, nearly fmooth, three celled, three-valved,

covered by the calyx. Seeds two or three in each cell, egg-

fhaped, acute, angula-. Jacq. A native of the fouth of

Europe. 44. C. italicus, L'.nn. Sp. PI. 17. Mart. 2C.

Lam. 32. Willd. 31. Helianthemum Arpylli folio villofo,

flore pa:lido, Italicum. Barr. Ic. tab. $66). " Somewhat
fhrubby ; leaves oppofite, hifpid ; lower ones egg-fhaped ;

upper ones lanceolate : branches fpreading." Stem about

(even inches high, erect. Branches oppofite, long, fpread-

ing, fomewhat deflexed, rufous, fomewhat ciliated ; lower

ones petioled, upper ones nearly Affile. Flowers pale

yel ow, in a terminal raceme ; calyxes hifpid : corollas

Aarcely emarginate. A native of Italy. Linnseus fufpetts

that it may be only a variety of the preceding fpecies. 45.

C. vincalis, Willd. 37. Hall. Helv. n. 103". " Sorr.ewhat

fhrubby, procumbent ; Laves petioled, oblong, obtufe,

hoary-tomentous underneath ; flowers in racemes." It

widely differs fi6m C. maritolir.s in the form of its leaves,

procumbent branches, and whole habit ; and from C. celan-

dicus in its leaves, being white with down underneath. A
native of vineyards in Germany and Switzerland. 46. C.

echioides, Lam. 34. " Somewhat fhrubby ; leaves linear,

lanceolate, hairy on both fides, rather roueh. Affile ; ra-

cemes fmall, ha;ry, recurved at the top." Stem half a foot

high, erect, rough, with hairs, brancned from the bottom
almoft to the top. Leaves oppofite, acute, greyifh. Flowers

almort Affile, in the axis of the bvactes. A native of

Spain, defcrlbed by La Marck from a dried fpecimen in the

herbarium of JuffLu. 47. C. origanifolius, Lam. 35. Willd.

33-
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|, Cavan. Ic. 3. tab. 262. fig. I. " Somewhat fhrubby;
ires oppofite, petioled, egg-lhapped, hairy 011 both (ides."

Stems five or fix inches high, much branched. Leaves re-

fembling thofe of origanum, but much fmaller ; defcribed

by La Marck from fpecimens without (lowers preferved in

the herbaria of Juffieu and Ifnard. Flowers yellow, fcarce-

Ly longer, than the calyx, only half as large as thofe of C.
marifolms ; racemes from one fide of the iiem, in pairs, pe-

duncled, hairy like the Item, Cavan. A native of Spain,

near Cape St. Vincent. 4S. C. mollis, Willd. 34. Cavan.

Ic. 3. p. .32. " Somewhat fhrubby; leaves roundifh-egg-

fhaped, obtufe petioled, flat, tomentous on both fides, foft."

Stems half a foot High, diffufe, red, tomentous, branched.

Leaves oppofite, {lightly nerved. Flowers three times

as large as thofe of the preceding fpecies, in folitary ter-

minal racemes. A native of Spain. 49. C. dicholomus,

Willd. Cavan. Ic. 3. tab. 26,;. fig. 1. " Somewhat
fhrubby, dichotomous ; leaves egg-mapped, acute, fmooth,
revolute at the edges, oppofite, petioled ; flowers in ra-

cemes." Leaves fmall, Ike thofe of Thymus Piperella, on
fkort petioles. Flowers deep yellow, fcarcely the fize of
thole of fpergula nodola; racemes (lender, few-flowered.

A native of Spain. 50. Cfumana, Linn. Sp. PI. 16. Mart.

iS. Lam. 36. Willd. 26. (chamacilhis ericae folio luteus hu-
milior; Bauh. P n. 466. C. anguftifolius, Ibid. Hall. Helv.

n. 1032. C. minor, Barr. Ic. 2S6. and 2. 446. Helianthe-

mum tenuifolmm glabrum, luteo (lore, per humum fparfum,

J. Bauh. 2. p. 18. Tourn. 249.) " Somewhat fhrubby, pro-

cumbent ; leaves alternate, liner.r, fcabrous at the edges

;

peduncles one-flowered," Linn. Stem from five to eight

inches high, woody, more or lefs upright, twilled, branched.

Branches (lender, diffufe, lower ones often procumbent.

Leaves refembling thofe of Antirrhinum Linaria, but fmaller,

greenifh ; lower ones fhorter and differ. Flowers yellow, on

a folitary peduncle ; calyx fraooth, or cloathed with a very

fhort down, fometimes with a purple tint, five-leaved ; two
outer leaves very fmall, acute. Capfuks three-celled, three-

valved. A native of dry (tony ground in Sweden, France,

and Switzerland. , hi s, Linn. Mant.565. Mart.

16. Willd. 2j. (C. fumaua (S. Lam. Desfont. Fl. Atl. 1

tab. 105. C. ericoides, Cavan. Ic. 2. tab. 172. Chamaeeiftus

erica: folio luteus elatior, Bauh. Pin. 466. Pluk. Aim. tab.

83. fig. 6.) " Somewhat fhrubby, ere ft ; leaves linear;

peduncles one-flowered ; calyxes three-leaved." Stem a

loot high. Branches oppofite, reddifh-. ' Leaves oppofite,

even-furfaced, obcufely keeled underneath. Flowers yellow

;

peduncles terminal, folitary, fcarcely longer than the leaves

;

calyx with three even-furfaced, equal leaves ; ftannens fix-

teen, very fhort, yellow, all fertile; piftil white; itigma

warty. Nearly allied to the preceding. A native of the

fouth of Europe. 52. C. fcabrofus , Mart. 59. Willd. 28.

Hoit. Kew. 2. p. 236. " Somewhat fhrubby ; leaves op-

pofite, egg-fhaped, hairy-fcabrous, three-nerved ; calyxes

three-leaved." Stems decumbent, cylindrical, thickly cloath-

ed with fhort ftellated hairs. Branches fhort. Leaves an

inch long, fomewhat petioled. Flowers deep yellow, paid-

in the centre, terminal, fomewhat panicled ; calyx leaves

equal, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, pubefcent on the outfide,

with long ftellated hairs ; petals inverfely egg-fhaped, fome-

what retufe, twice the length of the calyx. A native of

ItaLy and Portugal. 53. C. cinereus, Willd. 29. Cavan. Ic.

2. tab. 141. " Somewhat fhrubby ; leaves oppofite, egg-

fhaped, acute hoary ; calyxes obtufe ; racemes panicled."

Nearly allied to the preceding, but diitinft. Leaves evident-

ly petioled, veined. Calyx five-leaved, three of the leaves

egg-fhaped, obtufe, two linear; petals quite entire, Cavan.

54. CJyriocus, Mart. 17. Mur. Syft. 498. Jacq. Colleft.

1. ',8. (C. lavandula $. Lam. 54.) " Erect, leaves lanceo-
late, revolute ; flowers racemed." Leaves acute, quite en-
tire, nearly feffile, alternate, fomewhat villou?, pale green
Flowers yeliow ; racemes terminal and axillary from
upper leaves, many-flowered, unilateral ; calyx fome\ I a

villous, pale green. Sent to Jacquin by Spielman in 1771.A native of the Levant. <;<;. C. Lvipes, Linn. Sp. PI.

Mart. 15. Lam. ,37. Willd. 24. Jacq. Hort. 2. tab. [58.
Ger. Prov. tab. 14. Pluk. Aim. tab. 84. lig. 6. (Helian-
themum Maffilienfe Coridis, fol. Tourn. 250.) " Some-
what fhrubby, afcer.ding ; leaves alternate, fafcicled, (inform,
fmooth ; peduncles racemed," Linn. Root woody, creep-
ing very much. Stems feveral, feven or eight inches long,
woody when old, herbaceous when young, much branched.
Branches (lender, glaucous, quite fmooth, except near the
flowers, where they are often cloathed with (hort feparate
hairs. Leaves very numerous, alternate, fetaceous-linear,
from three to five inches long, glaucous ; with each leaf
come out two others, one-third fhorter ; between thefe,
from the axil, other leaves come out fucce (lively, fo as to
form a bunch fitting- clofe to the branch. Flowers yellow,
on long peduncles, terminal, fcentiefs ; calyx leaves five;

three •:iner ones broad egg-lhaped, acute, wrinkled lorgi-
tudinally, variega-ted with white, green, and purple

; petals
egg-fhaped, a little longer than the petals. Capfule obtufely
trigo.nous, obfeurely grooved, fmooth, three-celled, three-
valved. Seeds two in each cell, egg-fhaped, convex on <

fide, angular on the other. A native of the fouth of France.
56. C. braftlienfis, Lam. 38. (C. alternifolius, Willd. 39.
Vahl. Symb. 1. p. 38.) " Somewhat fhrubby; leaves al-

ternate, ovate-oblong, villous, feffile
; peduncles one-flower-

ed," Lam. Whole plant cloathed with rather long, white,
almoft iilky hairs. Stem half a foot high or more, erect, a
little zig-zag. Leaves villous on both (ides, flat, quite en-
tire. Peduncles towards the top of the branch folitarv, or
fometimes two or three together, one-flowered, in the axils
of the leaves of the lower branches, fpreadirg, twice the
length of the leaf. A native of Brazil.

2. Stem herbaceous.

Si' C. globularifoHus, Lam. 39. Willd. 40. (Helianthe-
mum Lufitanicum, globulariiE folio; Tourn. 250.) "Per-
ennial ; Item Ample, nearly naked ; root-leaves petioled
fpatulate, obtufe." Root thick, woody. Stem from four
to iix inches high, furnifhed with two or three dillant pairs
of fmall acute leaves. Flowers terminal, in a (hort raceme.
A native of Portugal. 58 C. tuber aria, Linn. Sp. Pi. 21.
Mart. 25. Lam. 40. Willd. .: 1. Cavan. Ic. 1. tab. 67. (C.
folio plantaginis, Bauh. Pin. 465. Hclianthemum planta-
ginis folio, perenne, Tourn. 2j. Buxb. Cent. 3. tab. 63.
Tuberaria noftras, et major mycofis, J. Bauh. 2. p. 1

" Perennial, root leaves egg-fhaped, three-nerved, tomen-
tous ; Hem leave:, fmooth, lanceolate

; upper ones alternate,"
Linn. Stem half afoot high or more, commonly limple.

Root- leaves fpreading on the ground, white underneath-
Item-leaves feffile, diftaht. Flowers yellow, in a kind of
corymb; two outer calyx leaves fhorter, lanceolate; tl 1

inner ones ovate-acuminate, concave. Capfule glob;

three-valved. Seeds ovatc-compreffed, blackifh, !•

to partitions oppofite to the valves. A native of S
Italy, and the -fouth of France, cultivated by Miller
in 1748. 59. C. plantag'meus, Willd. 42. (C. ferralus,

Desfont. Fl. Atl. 1. 416. excluding the fynonym
from Cavai-illcs. C. lanceolatus, Vahl. Symb. ?.. p.
62?) " Herbaceous; leaves lanceolate, ieffened at boil,

ends, three-nerved, hairy ; racemes without bracles

petak finely toothed." Willd. " Inclining to fhrub-
O q 2 by
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Symb. i. ,38. " Somewhat (hrubby ; leaves alternate
;

pe-

duncles lateral and terminal, generally folitary, oce-flower-

ed." Stem erect. Branches flender, villous, brown. Leaves

feflile, oblong, erect, flat, quite entire, villous on both fides.

folitary 1 I
the top. forr.ttirr.es two or thiee

together in the axi.s of the leaves on the lower branches ;

clcs fpreading, double the length of the leaf, viilous,

a little thicker at the end, with tuo linear caducous leave?

at the top; calyxes egg-fhaped, acute, hirlute. A native

of Brazil. It has the calyx and ir.fiorefcence of falicifoiius

n. loj, but differs in being (hrubby. 65. C. media:, Mart.

5c. A'lion pedem, n. 1657. " Leaves ovate-lanceolate,

wrinkled, petioled, finely toothed." Stems (hrubby, recdilh,

id. Leaves green. Flowers pale yellow
;

peduncles

folitary, axillary and terminal. A native of the county of

Nice.

f f Wtthjlipules.

60. C.fquamatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 27. Mart. 32. Lam. 44.
Wil'id. 5 t . Barr. In. 327. Bocc. Muf. 2. tab. 64. rig. 3.

" Stem fomewhat (hrubby ; leaves covered with orbicular

fcales." Linn. Stem fix or feven inches long, rather eredt,

tetragonous near the bottom. Leaves oval-lanceolate,

thickifh, petioled, oppofite, fome three together : fcales fil-

verv. with a hollow point in the midJie. Stipules extremely

fmall, acute, Ihrivelling, feffile. Flowers yellow, terminal,

in fmall racemes, on (hort thick-fet peduncles. A native of

dry hills in Spain. 6;. C. I'tppii, Linn. Mant. 245. Mart.

3;. Lam. 45. Willi. 52. Vahl. Symb. n. 39. (C. iiipu-

lauis, Forflc. Def. loo.) "Somewhat (hrubby, erect ;

leaves alternate and oppofite, lanceolate, fcabrous ; ipikes

unilateral." Linn. Stem from tour to fix inches high, cy-

lindrical, pubefeent, whitifh, bifid, or but little branched.

Branches white, alternate, often zig-zag. Leaves generally

top. Root leaves oblong, leffened towards the bafe, (lightly alternate, petioled, oblong, obtule, pale green above, with

three-nerved, befet with fhort hairs j Item-leaves feffiie, very (hort hair?, whitifh and (lightly cottony underneath. Sti-

acute, even-furfaced, fmooth, fomctimes, but rarely, fur- pules fmall, narrow-lanceolate, oppoiite, nearly the length of

I with lome loofe hairs underneath, molt of them op- the petioles. Flowers yellow ; racemes or fpikes (hort, fo-

gradually diminifhing in fize towards the top. litary, oppoiite to the leaves, f.ffiie, fcarcely opening, but

<ers in (hort peduncle-, in a fmall clofe corymb. Com- appearing almofl like buds till the fruit opens
;
petals Imaller,

municated to La Marck by Vahl, who found it in Spain. It fcarcely longer than the leaves of the calyx. Capfults

to differ from his lanceolatus chiefly in its completely nearly globular, almofi covered by the calyx. A native of

herbaceous item, and its comparatively fmooth leaves. 62. Egypt- 68. C. fe/filifiorus, WiUd. 53. Desfont. Fl. Atl.

1. p. 427. tab. totj. "Somewhat Ihrubby, erect: leaves

a tcrnateand oppoiite, linear, hoary, revolute at the margin;

fpikes unilateral." Stem a foot or two feet high, erect,

much-branched. Laves fomewhat petioled, rather oblufe.

lies fmall, linear. Flowers yellow, a little longer than

the calyx, ftlhle. Bracles minute, linear-lanceolate. Calyx

pubefeent. Capfule roundifh, pubefeent, longer than the

calyx, Desfont. 69. C. . cus, Wiild. 54. Desfont.

Ltl. t. tab. 107. '• Somewhat ihrubby, erect; leaves

1 1 fite, elliptic, hoary, revolute at the edges ; fpikes uni-

lateral." Stem a fool or two feet high, branched. Branches

pubefeent. Leaves on fhort petioles, cloathedon both lides

with very fhort and very denle hairs. Stipules growing by

alar, hairy; petals unequally crenate, with an elegant fours, fmall, linear. Flowers yellaw, fma.l, feflile; petals

purple fpot near the bafe
j

Capful, egg-(h»p- a little longer than the calyx. Capfule roundifh, pu-

ed, three-celled. Seet/s at the partitions, which befcent, longer than the calyx. A native of the country

are tixe-d to the middle of th l)r. Smit". La about Algiers. 70. G. canarienfis, Murray Syft. 499. M.irt.

Marck mentions two varieties; one lV.ialhr with lincar-lanceo- 36. Lam. 46. Willd. 59. Jacq. Ic. I. tab. 97. Jarq. Mifc.

2. p. 3.39. " Procumbent ; leaves fomewhat e^g-fhaped,

alternate and oppoiite ; racemes erecL" Jacq. " Procum-
bent ; leaves oupolite and altcinate, pubelcent, g .uicous,

oblong-inverfely egg-fhaped, acute ; racemes unilateral."

Willd. Root fibrous. Stem fix or feven inches long, (lender,

woody, branched, flightly pubefeent, reddifti biuwn near the

bottom.

by near the bottom, herbaceous above ; leaves lanceo-

late, three-nerved, hairy." Vahl. Stem a foot or a foot and

a half high, fprinkled with long '.'.rail hairs, Willd. ; branch-

ed at the bafe, Vahl. I mite fimple, a (hort fpan

long, afcendiug, fmooth a: the bottom, tomentous at the

top, hoarv their whole length, Vahl. Leaves two inches

long, fefllle, gradually fmaller towards the top, oppoiite ;

two upper or.es alternate, Vahl. Root-leaves oblong, acu-

minate, [cuened into, the petiole, three or five-nerved, hairy

on both fides ; the haiis on the under furface fimple, fcat-

tered, clofe-preffed ; on the upper more copious, ilelhitcd ;

(tern-leaves oppoiite, lanceolate, feflile, three nerved, an

inch and a half or two inches long, more hairy than the root-

. illd. Stipules only to tiie lail pair of leaves, \

and Wiild. ; half an inch long, linear, hairy, V
BraJes none, Vahl. and Willd. Raceme terminal, Vahl.

. two at the top of the Item, Wilid. Flowers yel-

low, without a central fpot, Willd. ; calyx live-leaved, Vahl.

id. A native of Crete and the north of Africa ; found

by Vahl near Bizerta in Barbary. We have controlled

Wi .1 now's and Vahl's defcriptions, that our readers may

judge for thcmfelves with refpeft to their identity. The

onlj material difference teems to be, that Willdenow's plant

is annual: Vahl's, perennial. 60. C.ferratus, Willd. 43.

in. Ic. 2. tab. 175. tig. t. " Leaves oppofite, lanceo-

late, three nerved, hairy, vifcous ; root ones inverfely egg-

(hsped; racemes without bractes
;

petals ferrated." Sum

only one- third the length of the preceding. Leans obtule.

Flowers yellow, with a large black central lpot. 61. C. bu-

j
ius, !. n 41. '• .S:em branched; ften»-leaves lan-

ceol fnrfaced, fmooth; upper ones

alter: ate ; fl iwers in cor)rmbs." Root three or four inches

long, flcuder, fibrous. Stem herbaceous, four inches high,

fmooth, lenfy. Branches fimple, a little vill us towards the

C guttatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 22. Mart. 26. Lam. 42. Willd.

44. Curt. Flor. Loud, fafc. 6. tab. 33. Eng. Bot. tab.

^44. (C. flore pailido, punicante macula infignito, Bauh.

I'm. 46/;. Rai. Syn. 342. C. annuus flore guttato, J. Bauh.

Hill. veil. ii. p. 14. Helianthemum flore maculolo, Tourn.

230. Colum. Ecphr. tab. 7-. fig. I.) V Leaves oppoiite,

lanceolate, thrce-n-.rved ; racemes nearly naked." Dr. Smith.

Ro'J annual, fmall, .Stem near a foot high, erect,

fimple or branched, fquare, hairy ; hairs white, fpreading.

Leaves rather obtufe, quite entire, hairy on both lides, lome-

rt vifcid. Flowers yellow ; racemes terminal, fimple,

uni, iry, e> ten without braftts, but fomelimes with

folitary 'lanceolate ones at the bale of the pedicels ; calyx

laic leaves; the other larger with ovate acute or ovate-lanceo-

late llcm-leaves. A native of Italy, the fouth of France) and

the idea ofJerfey and Man. 6%. C. canedenjts, Linn. Sp. PI.

1%. Mart, z 7. Lam. 43. Willd 45-.
,l All the leaves al-

ternate, lanceolate : ll. 111 afcending." A native of Canada,

oblcrvcd by Kalm. (4. C. , Mart. 63. Vahl.
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bottom. Branches alternate, whitifh and a little cottony to-

wards the top. Leaves pet'oled. pale green, almoft fmooth
above, pubefcent and reflexed at the edges underneath.

Stipules narrow, almoft fetaeeous, lliorter than the petioles,

hooked, villous, caducous. Flowers yellow, peduncled ;

racemes an inch and a half long; peduncles cottony, ca-

lyxes with projecting ftriac. A native of the Canary
ifi.mds. Jfi. C. ferpyllij'alius, Linn. Sp. PI. 30. Mart. 38.

Willd. rto. (Chamaecittus rtpens ferpyllifolia ltttea, Bauh.

Pin. 466.) " Somewhat fhrubby ; leaves oblong ; calyxes

tvtn-furfaced." A native of mountains in the fouth of

Europe. La Marck has omitted this fpecies. 72. C. •viola-

ceus, Wilid. 61. Cavan. Ic. 2. tab. 147. "Somewhat
fhrnbby, afcending ; leaves oppolite, fomewhat tomentous,

linear, obtufe, attenuated at the bafe, revolute at the edges ;

calyxes even-furfaced." Flowers white, in long erect ra-

cemes ; calyxes of a reddifh violet colour. 73. C. linearis,

Willd. 62. Cavan. Ic. 3. tab. 2 16. " Somewhat fhrubby,

sicending, a little tomentous; leaves linear, obtufe, petioled,

revolute at the edges ; calyxes even-furfaced. Leaves pe-

tioled, not attenuated at the bafe, thrice the length of thofe of

the preceding fpecies. Floivers white ; the two fmaller ca-

lyx-leaves acute, not obtufe; petals inverfely-egg-fhaped.

In thefe refoedts, its while flowers excepted, and in its whole
habit, it diflers from C. violaceus. A native of Spain. 74.

C. Levis, Willd. 6j. Cavan. Ic. 2. tab. 145. fig. 1. " Some-
what (lirubby, erect, leaves linear, feffile, fmooth, revolute at

the edges, ketled ; calyxes even-lurfaced." Leaves acute at

the tip; lower ones crowded, fhorter; upper ones a lit tie fpread-

jng. Stipules linear. Flowers deep yellow, longer than the

calyx : two fhorter calyx-leaves awl-fhaped. A native of

Spain. 75. C. Jlri3us, Willd. 64. Cavan. Ic. ii. t:
j.b. 26;.

fig. 2. " Somewhat fhrubby, erect ; leaves hoary, linear-

awl-fhaped, revolute at the edgts; ractmes unilateral ; calyxes

fmooth." Willd. Stem half a foot high ; branches numerous,

oppolite, Miff, and Itraight, cloathed with a fhort hoary down.
Leaves oppofite, nearly feffile, with a few hairs at the tip.

Flowers white, larger than the calyx ; calyx ftriated. 76. C.

furrejanus, Linn. Sp. PI. ?.&. Mart. 34. Lam. 47. Wilid.

55. (C. helianthemum ^. Hudf. Flor. Ang. 233. Pleli-

anthemum vulgare, pttalis florum peranguftis, Dill, in Rai.

Synop. 341. Hort. Elth. tab. 145. rig. 174.) " Some-
what fhrnbby ; leaves ovate-oblong, hairy underneath, dot-

ted
;

petals lanceolate. Stems proftrate, fimple, leafy, cy-

lindrical, cloathed with dtprelTed matted hairs. Leaves
petioled, obtufe, flat, quite entire, nearly naked above, hairy,

and ftudded with hollow points underneath, green on both

fides, not hoary. Stipules two, lanceolate, Ciliated. Flowers

yellow, erect, racemes terminal, folitary, fimple, manv-
fiowered, recurved, pubefcent, bradteate ; calyx hairy, with

red nerves
;

petals very narrow, acute, generally longer,

but fometim.es lliorter than the calyx. Capfule one celled,

or obfeurely three-celled. Dr. Smith. Found by Edward
du Boi> near Croydon, in Surrey, whence Linnaeus formed

its trivial name. It does not appear to have been oblervcd

wild in any other (ituation, either in or out of England. It

is diftinguifhed from C. helianthemum, to which it is nearly

allied, by the remarkable form ot its petals. 77. C. poly-

anthos, Willd. 56. Desfont. Flor. Atl.i. tab. 108. " Some-
what (lirubby ; lower leaves hoary underneath ; Hem ones

green on both (ides, ciliated; calyxes hifpid ; racemes pa-

nicltd. Stems a toot high, numerous, cylindrical, villous,

roujh, with tubercles. Leaves oppofite, petioled, obtufe,

veined underneath; lower ones egg-fhaptd, fmaller; upper

ones ovate-oblong, or lanceolate. Stipules four, petioled,

linear-lanceolate, rather obtule, longer than the petiole.

Flowers yellow, fraall, longer than the calyx ; racemes erect,

drooping before the flowers open
;
peduncles filiform

;
pe-

dicels capillary; bractes linear, fhorter than the pedicels;

calyx cloathed witii numerous, white, foft, fpreadiug hairs.

nail, villous at the tip. A native ot the north of

Africa. 78. C. glaucus, Willd. 57. Cavan. Ic. iii. tab.

2"i. " Somewhat fhrubby, afcending; leaves tomentous,

glaucous, revolute at the edges; lower ones egg-lh.iprd,

upper ones lanceolate ; racemes unilateral." Petals yellow,

longer than the calyx, roundifh, crenulate at the edges. A
native of Spain. 79, C. croceus, Willd. 75. Desfont.

Flor. Atl.i. tab. 110. "Somewhat fhrubby, pubelcent,

cloathed with very fliort fteliated hairs ; leaves elliptic,

obtufe." A foot high. Stems numerous, erect, cylindrical,

tomentous, fomewhat hoary. Leaves oppofite, petioled,

iomewhat hoary underneath, revolute at the edgts, pubef-

cent on both (ides ; with clofefcft fliort fteliated bans ; lower

ones fmaller, roundifh, middle ones -elliptic, obtufe; upper

ones lanceolate, fomewhat acute. Stipules four, awl-fhaped,

a little longer than the petiole. Flowers faffron-coloure'd ;

racemes, before the flowers open, convolute; bractes lanceo-

late, pubefcent, the length of the pedicels, calyxes pubef-

cent, angular, ycllowifh
;

petals quite entire. Nearly allied

to the preceding, but dillinet. A native of Spain, and the

north of Africa. 80. C. nummularius, Linn. Sp. Pi. 29.

Mart. 35. Lam. 48. Willd. 5a. (Helianthemum ad
nummularia accidens, J. Bauh. Hitt. ii. p. 20. Tourn. 241;.

Cii'tus luimilis, f. cham:eci'.tus nummulariae folio, Mag.
Monfp. 293.) "Somewhat (lirubby; lower leaves orbi-

cular ; upptr ones egg-fhaped." Linn. Stems long, trail-

ing', much branched. Leaves oppolite, petioled, (lightly

villous ; lower ones whitifh underneath ; all of them green

on the upperfurface. Stipules three, narrow, erect. Flowers
large, white, in terminal racemes. Found by Magno! on
Mount Capouladon near Montpelier. J. Bauhin received it

from Bad. Si. C. eiliatus, Willd. 70. Destont. Flor.

Atl. i. tab. 109. " Somewhat fhrubby, procumbent ;

branches tomentous; leaves narrow, lanceolate, villous;

calyxes membranous, with ciliated angles." Stems a foot

high, branched at the bafe. Branches fingle, cylindrical,

hoary. Leaves oppolite, on fhort petioles, hirfute on the

upper furface, canefcent and tomentous underneath, revolute

at the edges. Stipules four, linear, longer than the petiole.

Floivers rofe-coloured ; racemes terminal, revolute before

the Sowers open; bractes linear-lanceolate; two outer

haves of the calyx fmall, linear. Capfule roundifh, covered

by the calyx. A native of fandy tiilis in the north of

Africa. 82. C. angufitfolius, Marray Syil. Veg. p. 50c
Mart. 43. Willd. 71. Jacq. Hort. iii. tab. 53. " Somewhat
fhrubby, diffufe ; leaves lance.date ; calyxes hirfute." Root
branched. Stem cylindrical, woody, branched from the bale ;

younger branches, leaves, ftipules and racemes {lightly vil-

lous and hoary. Leaves oppofite, iomewhat acute, quite

entire, rough on both (ides, on fliort petioles. Flowers

ycl ow, orange coloured in the ce::tre ; racemes terminal,

many-flowered, erect ; pedicels bent back as the fruit ripens ;

ihpules and bractes deciduous ; outer calyx-leaves linear ;

inner ones egg-fliaped, acute, nerved; petals either quite

entire, or crenulate about the edge. Capfule hirfute,

egg-fhaped, Jacq. 8 ;. C. helianthemum, Linn, 3 3. Mart.

44. Lam. 49. Willd. 72. Curt. Flor. Loud. Fair. 5.

tab. 36. Flor. Dan. tab. ici. Eng. B t. 1 ,:i. (C

masciftus vulgaris, (lore luteo, Baun. Pin. 405. Heli

themum vulgare, Tourn. 248. Gaert. tab. 76, fig. ji.)
" Somewhat (lirubby ; ftipules lanceolate ; leaves oblong,

revolute. fomewhat hairy." Linn. "Somewhat fhrabby,

procumb 1 ( . leaves oblong, revolute, boarj ath ;

calyxes fomewhat hirfute." Lam. Stems generally fimple,

Incal,'
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cylindrical, leafy, hairy. Leaves fmall, various in fize,

itufe, on (hurt petioles, entire green, and cloathed

v • hairi, above; white, downy, and hairy under.

. acute, green on bot' -ted. Flowers

bright yellow, in terminal racemes, on hairy p:du,.ci s;

calyx coloured with hairy ribs; petals rnundifh, ob'c

crenate ; ftaanens the length ot the ftyle, ereft; when

touched with a pin or brill. e, retiring from the ilyle. and

lying down in a fpreading form upon the petals; but this

can be feen only in calm warm weather, and when the

flowers have not been ruffled by infects. Dr. Smith. A
ind, and other parts of Europe, chiefly on a

calcareous foil, and flowering in July and Auguft. It

varies with paler a. d with white flowers. Willdenow makes

C. rofeus of La Marck with rofe-coloured flowers only a variety

.

84. C grandiftorus. Mart. 31. Scop. Cam. n. 64S, tab. 23.

Allion. Ped. n. 4. (Hehar.themum alpinum, vul»ari fimilc,

foliis latioribus ;
Bauh.) " Somewhat (hrubby ; leaves lan-

ceolate, villous on both (ides, acuminate ; llipules longer than

the calyx." Stem about fix inches long, villous. Leaves

::-.ch long. Flowers yellow, raccmed ;
peduncles and

calyxes villous ; outer ca.yx-leaves linear ; inner tw.es as

long ;
petals a! moll half an inch in length. Allioni doubts

whether it be diflinft from the preceding fpecies ; but Sco-

puli afferts that it differs in the whole appearance of the

flower, length of the racemes, and hardneis of the leaves.

85. C. mutalilis, Mart. 45. Willd. 75. Jacq. Ic. 1. tab.

,. Mix. 2. p. 340. (C. hifpidusy, Lam. who fays it is

tiled only of cultivation.) " Somewhat fhrnbby, pro-

cumbent ; llipules lanceolate ; leaves oblong, fmooth, flat."

tire country unknown. Flowers either pale yellow or

rofe-coloured. 86. C. hirtat, Linn. Sp. PL 34. Mart. 46.

Willd. -6. "Somewhat flirubby, leaves egg-fhaped; ca-

lyxes h'.lpid," Linn. Stei ereft, much-branched. Leaves

very narrow, oppofite, revolute, bright green above, hoary

underneath. Flowers white, large, in fmall terminal ra-

cemes. A native of Spain and the fo'ith of France, culti-

% • dby Miller in 1759 Profeflbr Martyn quotes C. rof-

ma.; lioni as a iyu'.uyin j but the c?lyx of Al-

lien itilh, with nothing rough or hairy

•
I

: o be a dittinft fpecies. 87.

C. . !,am. 50. (C. pilofus B, Willd. Helianthe-

, .: ... fampfuci, capitulis valde hir-

: J. Bauh. 2. p. 20. Tourn. 249.) «' Somewhat

flirubby, erect; eaves egg-fhaped, hairy, green on both

fides : racemes hirfute-bearded." Leaves oppofite, petioled,

us above and underneath. Flowers yellow, in terminal

racemes, lefs loofe titan thofe of C. heliantherr.um. La-

marck fufpe&S that this plant maybe one and the fame

with the preceding, excludii g the fynonyms quoted by Lin-

18 j but C. hirtus of Linnaeus, or at lead of Miller, has

its leave nderneath ; whereas thofe of Lamarck's

karbatu; arc green on botii fides. 88. C. glutiiujfus, Linn.

t. 246. M.irt. 39. Lam.ji. Willd. 65. Cavan. Ic. 2.

tab. 14.;. . . C i

; lucanus, tragorigaui tolio; Bar-

id. Ic. 41'. Helianthemum folio thymi incano ; J.
Bauh.

2. p. 17 Tourn. 249 )
" Somewhat (hrubby ; leaves li-

near, oppofite and alternate; peduncles villous, glutinous."

Five or I

• high. Stem much branched fr m the

bott m. Branches regular pubefcent, yifcous.

a ci: tu 1 1 >ur, fmall, fomewhat acute, revolute,

not much more than thw • lines long. Flowers yellow,

fmali, in a looi. terminal raceme. Capfules fmall, globular,

three celled. Lam. A native of the louth of Europe. 89.

C. tbymij r, Linn Sp PI. 31. Mart. 40. Willd. 66. (C.

glutinolus 3. Lam. Chamaecdlus luteus, thymi folio, oli-

thes; Barrel. Ic. 444. Cillus alpina humih., foliis thymi

minutiffimis ; Piuk. tab. 84. fig. j.) " Somewhat (hrubby,

procumbent ; leaves linear, oppofite, very fliort, cluilercd."

Linn. A native of Spain and the fouth of France. 93. C
ferrugineus. Lain. 32. (C. minor thymi folio, fiore ferrugi-

neo ; Burr. ra i. tab. 28$.) "Somewhat flirubby; leaves

alt- mate, lanceolate, flat; lower ones fomewhat linear ; pe-

duncles lateral, one flowered." Root woody, long, rather

Sttms f om five to eight inches long, fomewhat
woody, diffufed. leafy, pubefcent towards the top. Leaves

fmall, acute, grcyifli green. Stipules two, oppofite, very

fmall, acuLc. Flowers ferruginous or reddifli yellow, foli-

taiy ;
peduncles and calyxes pubefcent. Capful:; globular,

three celled. A native of Spain. 91. C. araiicus, Linn.

Sp. Pi. 7. Mart. 49. Willd. 79. Desfon. Flor.Atl. I. p.419.
Vahl. Symb. 2. tab. 35. (C. ferruginous; 8. Lam. ? Heli-

anthemum creticum, linarias folio, flore croceo; Tourn. Cor.

t8.) " Somewhat flirubby; leaves alternate, lanceolate,

flat, even-furfaced." Linn. " Somewhat fhrubhy, pro-

cumbent; leaves linear ; thofe of the peduncles alternate,

thofe of the fmaller branches crowded." Vahl. Stem

branched from the bottom. Branches often a foot long, at

firft procumbent, afterwards afcending, flender, cylindrical,

fmooth ; branchlets numerous, alternate, diltant, widely

fpreading ; lower ones barren ; upper ones floriferous, quite

fimple, elongated, cinereous, pubefcent. Leaves of the

barren branchlets crowded, marked with two lines, declin-

ing, linear, ll ffilh, without veins, rather obtufe ; upper ones

tomentofe-a(h-co!oured. Stipules minute, egg-fhaped. Leaves

of the floriferous branchlets broader, longer, pubefcent.

Stipules lanceolate. Flowers three or four in a terminal

raceme, without braftes ; pedicels diftant, hairy, and fome-

uhat vifcid towards the top, a little thicker under the

flower; calvx hairy, fomewhat vifcous ; inner leaves three-

nerved, membranous between the nerves ; outer ones lanceo-

late. Vahl. Vahl's plant came from Spa ; n. According to

La Marck, Tournefort's plant from the lfland of Candy
differs from the preceding fpecies only in being larger, lefs

pubefcent, with a little longer leaves ; but he is dubious

whether it be C. arabicus of Linnaeus. 92. C. racemofv.s,

Linn. Mant. 76. Mart. 42. Lam. 53. Willd. 6g. Vahl.

Symb. I. p. 39. Cavan. ]c. 2. tab. 140. (C. lavandulse

folio, thyrfoides; Barr. ic. 293.) " Somewhat flirubby ;

leaves lanceolate-linear, tomentous underneath." Linn.
" Somewhat flirubby ; leaves lanceolate-linear, tomentous
underneath ; raceraes terminal, unilateral ; calyxes even-

furlaced, angular. Lam. Stem nine or ten inches high.

Branches numerous, ereft, very flender, whitifh, and (lightly

cottony towards the top. Leaves oppofite, narrow, about

an inch long, revolute, cottony and whitifh underneath,

green above, with a longitudinal furrow. Stipules awl-

fhaped. Flowers in long, terminal, upright racemes. Lam.
A native of Spain. 95. C. lavandulifoliu:, Mart. 64. Lam.
54. Wilid. 68'. Vahl. Symb. I. p. 39. Desfont. Fl. Atl. 1.

p. 47. (C. folio fpiece ; Bauh. Pin. 465. C. !avanduke lati-

folia? folio. Barr. ic. 2SS. Good. Helianthemum lavandulse

folio, Tourn. 249.) Somewhat (hrubby, ereft ; leaves lan-

ceolate, revolute, fomewhat hoary ; racemes terminal, in-

curved ; flowers crowded." Lam. Stem about a foot high,

woody. Branches oppofite, upright, whitifh near the top.

Leaves oppofite. Stipules four, fmall, villous, narrow, acute.

Flow rs yellow, fmall; racemes terminal, a little branched, at

firll fhort and curved ; calyxes whitifh, a little cottony ; its

leaves bordered with white lilky hairs. When not in flower,

the whole plant greatly refembles common lavender. A
native of Spain, the fouth of France, Tunis, and Syria.

According to La Marck, C. Syriacus of Jacquin and Mar-
tin, defcribed above, n. 54. is only a variety of this fpecies,

with
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with larger, lefs revolute, and not lefs white leaves. Willd.

gives it as a fynonym, nnd not even a variety. 174.. C. ap-

Pennimis, Liun. Sp. Pi. 35. Mart. 47. Willd. 77. (C.

hifpidus (2. Lam. 55. Helianthcmim fa"atile, foliis & cauli-

bus incanis oblongis, Apennmi moi.tis ; Retz pug. tab. 8.

Dill. Elt. J 76. "Shrubby (preadi-g ; haves lanceolate,

hairy." Stem a foot high, branched. Leaves green and

rough, with hairs on the upper fnrface, hoary under-

neath. Flowers white. 95. C. hifpidus, Lam. 55. (Clia-

msecifttn folio thymi, incanus. Bauh. Pin. 466. Helianthe-

mum flore albo, folio angufto, hirfuto. J. Bauh. 2.

p. 17. Tourn. Inft. 248. " Somewhat fhrubby, erect;

leaves oblong, hairy on the upper furface, tomentous

underneath ; calyxes hairy-hifpid." L?m. Stems near a

foot high, diffufe, branched. Branches flender, whitifh, and

villous near the top. Leaves oppofue, revob'te. Flowers

white, in terminal racemes. A native of Italy and the

fouth of France, diftinguifhed from the next fpeci s by its

very hifpid calyxes. 96. C. pilo/us, Linn. 32. Ailion. ped.

n. 1672, tab. 45. fig. Somewhat fhrubby, rather

erect ; leaves linear, two-furrowed, underneath hoary ; ca-

Ic. 2. i iS. Htlianthemum ledi folio, Tourn. 249.) "Erect
fmooth; flowers folitary, nearly fcfiile, oppofite to the ter-
nate leaf." Linn. "Pubefcent; leaves lanceolate

; pedun-
cles erect, (horter than the calyx." Dr. Smith. Root an-
nual, final!, a little branched. Stem from fix to nine inches
high, rather ereft, generally fimple, fometimes branched
from the bottom, cylindrical, hirfute, leafv, few-flowered.
Leaves oppofite, petioled, obtufe, quite entire, narrowed at
the bafe, pubefcent on both fides. Stipules two, lanceolate,
acute, three times fhorter than the leaf. Flowers yellow'
oppofite to the leaves, erect, on droit peduncles; calyx-
leaves acuminate, nerved, hirfute; petals fhorter than the
calyx, foon falling off. Capfule about the length of the ca-
lyx, fmooth, one-celled. Dr. Smith. According to La
Marck, there are four ftipules, growing in pairs, and almolt
as large as the leaves near the top of the plant. A native of
England and France. 102. C . nilotuus; Linn. Mant 216
Mart. .90. Willd. 49. (C. Iedifelius, /?, Lam.) « EreV
fomewhat tomentous

; flowers in racemes, folitary, feffile*
oppofite to the leaves." Root annual. Stem a foot high'
fomewhat woody, cylindrical. Branches next the root af-

lyxes fmooth and even." Flowers white
;
bractes folitary, cending, fhorter than the Item ; towaids the top of the item

at the fide of the pedicels. A native of Spain, Piedmont, alternate, erect, few. Leaves oppofite, petioled, elliptic
and the fouth of France; cultivated by Miller in 17,59. fpreading, fomewhat tomentous, veined, longer than the
97. C.fceliJus, Willd. 74. Jacq. ic. 1. tab. 98. Mifc. 2

p. 341. " Somewhat fhrubby, procumbent ; ltipules lan-

ceolate ; leaves oblong, hirfute, fcabrous." Flowers white.

The whole plant has the fcetid fmell of bryony. 98. C.

polifolius, Linn. Sp. PI. 36. Mart. 48. Lam. 56. Willd. 7S.

(C. humilis, Pluk. Aim. 107. tab. 23. fig. 6. Helianthe-

mum foliis poli montani ; Tourn. Inft. 249. Dell. Elt. tab.

145. fig. 172.) " Somewhat fhrubby, procumbent, with

a Itarlike pubefcence ; leaves oblong, revolute, tomentous-

hoary underneath." Dr. Smith. The habit of C. helian-

themum, but very diftir.dt. Stems from five to eight inches

long, tomentous, with clofe-preffed hairs. Leaves green

above, with fcattered flarlike hairs, white underneath, and

denfely cloathed with flarlike down, marked with a very pro-

minent nerve. Flowers white ; calyx hairy, chieily on the

nerves ; hairs bundled or flarlike. Capfule obfoletely three-

celled. Dr. Smith. A native of England and France.

...an the
joints of the Hem. Stipules four, fword-fliaped, half the
length of the leaf, permanent. Flowers yellow; in a ter-
minal, erect, flirt" raceme, alternate, accompanied by a leaf and
two ftipules, limilarto thofe of the Hem-leaves; calyx five-
t< 11 J, crea

; the three inner leaves three-nerved, acumi-
nate, two outer ones linear, fhorter, fpreading. A native
of Egypt. Linn. La Marck aflerts that it is merely a va-
riety of the preceding, only a little larger, and without any
pretentions t 1 be received as a diltinct fpecies. 103 C fall
cij-olius Linn. Sp^ Pi. 25. Mart. 29. Lam. 59. WiM. 48L
(C. folio fahcis, Bauh. Pin. 46j. Lob. Ic. ii. p. 1 18 Heli
anthe, i,m l licis folio, Tourn. Inft. 249. H. annuum hu-
mil-, rohis ovatis, flore fugaci, Seg. Ver. hi. tab. 6 fig *
good.) "Spreading, villous; flowers racemtd, ered -pe-
dicels horizontal." Linn. Root annual. Stem branched
from the bottom. Branches fpreading, about five inches
long, cylindrical, pubefcent. Leeaves petioled, fmall, oppo.

99. C. fplendens, Lam. 57 .
( Helianthemum album Ger- nte and alternate, oval-ublong, rattier obtufe, fli jhtly wrin-

manicum, Tabern. ic. 1002. Tourn. 248.) "Somewhat kled, cloathed with a (hort fomewhat woolly down Flo-w-
fhrubby, erect; leaves lanceolate, linear, green and mining

above, hoary underneath ; calyxes fmooth and even."

About a foot high. Stem branched from the bottom.

Branches very flender, cylindrical, fmooth, chieflv erect

Leaves oppofite, petioled, a little revolute, near an

inch long. Flowers white, fmall, pcduncled, in terminal

racemes ; calyxes greenifh, with brown nerves ; claws of

the petals and ftamens yellow. A native of Germany
and France.

(:.) Stem herbaceous.

100. C. punSatus, Willd. 46. "Erect, pubefcent; ra-

ceme terminal ; leaves oppofite, oblong ; lower ones in-

verfely egg-fhaped." Root annual. Stem about three

inches high. Branches erect, fliff, oppofite, fimpie,

fhorter than the Item. Leaves opp fite, petioled
; loner

ones obtufe ; upper ones rather acute. .' 1 sear-

lanceolate. Flowers in an elongated, terminal raceme
;

peduncles one-flowered, erect ; bracte ovate-lanceolate,

fmall, not at the bafe, but about the middle of tne
peduncle ; outer calyx-leaves linear, fpr . Defcribed

by Willdenow from a dried fpecimen ; native cou> try un-

known. 101. C. Lilifolius, Linn. Sp. PI. 24. Mart. 28.

Lam. 58. Willd. 47. (C. ledi folio, Bauh. Pin. 465. Lob.

fmall, pale yellow or whitifh
; peduncles alternate, lateral

and terminal, longer than the calyx, one. flowered. Cobble's
fmaller than thole of the preceding fpecies, fcarcely loh«r
thao the calyx. A native of Spain, Portugal, and the fouth
of France. 104. C. agyptiacus, Linn. Sp. PI. 26. Mart 1 r

Lam. 60. Willd. 5 o. Jacq. Obf 3. tab. 68. '« Ere -^
'

leaves linear-lanceolate, petioled
; calyxes inflated, larger

than the corolla." Linn. Stem five orfix inches high, very
flender, generally fimple, but fometimes branched from the
bottom, pubefcent towards the top. Leaves about an inch
long-, oppofite, on (hort peduncles; ending in a weak point
fmooth above, ahnoft imperceptibly villous underneath'
Flavors y. llowifh, very fhort, pccluncled, alternate, droop-
ing, in a ten- me; two outer calyx leaves very
fmall, half open ; the three others co iverging intofome I

hke an inflated, tranfparent bladder, remarl
jtt

ftrong, ciliated, purplifh nerves. Capfules encloied in the
calyx. A native ol Egypt. In this now very extenfive in-
tricate genus, Linnasus has thirty-feven fpecies in the Species
Plantarum, with the addition of fix others in the two Man-
1 fl is

;
La Marck, fixty ; ProftiTor Martyn, in his edition of

Miner's Dictionary, fixty-fix ; and Willdenow, feventy-nine.
<-'

1 s t u s indictu, Ham. Lugb. Rai. Hift. Sec Azalea

Cist us
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Cistus iiirginiana, ptrchmtnijlort amplior'i minus odorato,

See Azalea midifora.

L : : tl's <v\rg\niana,jlort if odors pcrclymeni, Pluk. Aim.
•

. See AzAi.t a -.
:

Cistus humilis athiopicus, Pluk. Mant. See Diosma

"Ci rang, Bauh. Pin. See Telephium

Cistus urtiea,folio, Sloan. Ray. See Tut.nera y/»«-

Cistit- Jodendros mariana laur'ifolia, Pluk. Aim.

K a l m i a latifelia.

Ci iTVsfempirvh-ens laurifolia, Pluk. Aim. See Kalmia

Cistus ledonfoUis rofmariniferrugineus, Bauli. Pin. See

Ledum palujire.

Cistus pum'ihs mantis Baldi, J. Bauh. chamerhoAen-

drot foliis con/ertu, Pluk. Aim. See Rhododendrum cha-

•

6bf. Ancient authors differ much from each other in their

application of the terms Ciffus and Ciftus. Ciffus, Kits-o,-,

in the Attic dialect Ki—o.., is the proper Grecian name for

the common ivy, hedera htlix of Linnteus. Theophraftus,

as might be expected, gives it in its Attic form, and fo clear-

ly deferibes it, as to leave no doubt of the plant intended.

Of the plants which conftitute the prefent Linnrean genus

Ciffus.none of which are natives of Greece, he appears to

have had no knowledge. They refemble the common ivy in

nothing but in being climbers; and even in that tinge point

the reftmblance is not complete, as they attach themfelves

to other bodies for fupport in a very different manner.

The word Kis-to; occurs twice in our prefent copies of the

" Hiftoria Plantarum, lib. (>. cap. i." near the end, and

in immediate connection with it, cap. 2. at the beginning.

But the critics fuppofe, with great probability, that the text

is corrupt, and that the genuine reading is Ki^ro;. For, to

fay nothing of the improbability, that the citizen of Athens

mould depart from his native dialect, which he had elfe-

where conftantly prefeived, there is a moial certainty

that he could not have meant the common ivy, no lefs

from the place which he has affigned it in his

fyllern, than from the charafters which he has attribut-

ed to it. He had already defcribed the common ivy,

xiero-of, or, as he fpelU it, wrrif, in that part of his work

which treats of trees ; an arrangement to which he was led by

its thick arboreous Hem or trunk when it is grown

old. He is now proceeding to fhrubs and herbaceous plants,

x.-u yap y.nrs-u (lege wo-tk} Suoysw JioufHCT, 70 ^.sv i;fs>', to J'e 5>?*i/.

Tii to us? ji5»fo» xotl erx^lfoTffM -:7.i AiirapsTspoi tyiKkm s/si., «sl

~ -j ..",.' -' )-'.-'• 0.y.-',x y.y.\

x " For tliere are two kinds of ciftus, one male, the

other f .male ; the former having larger, firmer and more

fucculent leaves, and a purphfh flower; but both refembling

the wild rofe, though [mailer ar.d without feent." This

defcription cannot be applied to the common ivy, but cor-

refponds exactly with thofe fpecies of cillus which were

moll familiar to this venerable naturalifl, and are both of

the ladaniferous kind. It is not a little furprifing that he

makes no mention of the ladanum itfelf. Diofcondes has

amp'y fupplied the omiffion, and has given a particu-

lar account of its medical properties, and of the man-

ner in Which it was then collected. Bodxus a Stapel, in

his notes on Theophraftus, labours hard to prove that a differ-

ent pofition of the accent give3 a different meaning to the

fame word ; aid that K.Vto; with the accent on the penul-

timate is the proper ciftus, on thelaft f\ liable the common ivy.

flat after much learned difquifition, hie appears to us to have

very honeflly left the fubject. juft as he found it, without
taking away or diminifning any part o; its difficulties. Diolco-

rides afcribes rofe-coloured flowers to whar was then efteemed

the male, and white ones to the female ; and in this he fuf-

ficiently agrees with Theophraftus, except that the latter

has not noticed the colour of the flowers of the female. It

appears from Diofcorides, Lib. i. C3p. 226. that in his time

Kij-lo; was called by fome r-urio;, xij-Ozfiv, or xis-lxpi* ; thelaft two
diminutives, one of x:r5o,-, the other ot >c>-7'. ;

-. From thefe

variations the confulion which prevails in fucceedir.g writers

feems to have rifen. Galen calls the ivy losTo;, aud the true

ciftus KiSrj:. Ilefychius in his lexicon does the fame. Kis-Oo;

';-•-. "J a
f

-

r

--', >:'j.i 9i»At r77... K.3T'.- . . : .' . :ti, n |?/.wrtl^ct J]>i(770.

fi-'.M. The epithet iAic-<rof&to> can be referred only to the ivy, in

direft oppofition to Theophraftus. Pauhis CEginetaalfo ex-

prefsly afferts that xurhi is the ivy. Pliny, the natural hiftorian,

confounds the x.5-3-o,-and x«rio; ofthe Greeks, contidering both

of them as fpecies of ivy, and palling from one to the other,

as if they were the lame plant. See Lib. xvi. cap. $8. He
begins with ftating from Thxophrailus, that the ivy will not

grow in India, and that Alexander, on account of its rarity,

and, in imitation of Bacchus, crowned his army with it, on

their triumphant return from that country. He then adds,

without any intimation of a tranfition to another fubject,

" Duo genera ejus prima, ut rclqu3rum mas et fuemina.

Major traditur corpore, et folio duriori, etiam ac pinguiore,

et flore ad purpuram accedente. Utriufque autem flos fimi-

lis eit rofie fylveftri, nili quod caret odore." This defcrip-

tion is taken from Theophraftus, and can be applied only to

ciftus. He was doubtlefs deceived by the corrupt reading

in the copies of that author ; but it is evident that in this in-

ilance he wrote without any pcrfonal knowledge of the lat-

ter plant. He finally proceeds in the fame unbroken kind

of narrative, " Species horum genera tres. Eft emm Candi-

da et nigra edera, tertiaque qua; vocatur helixj" and fo goes

on through the reft cf the chapter, defcribing the ciffus or

ivy. The Arabian writers are faid to have lab ured under

the fame confulion of ideas. The earlier modern botanifts

partook of the embarraffment ; and we cannot wonder that

the difciples fliould be puzzled, when their revered matters

were thus perplexed.

Cistus, in Gardening, comprehends different plants

of the rock-rofe, or fhrubby evergreen kind ; of which

the fpecies chiefly cultivated are the poplar-leaved ciftus,

or rock-rofe (C. populifolius) ; the bay-leaved gum ciftus

(C. laxurefalius) ; the Spanilh gum-ciftus (C. ladaniferus) ;

the hoary rock-rofe, or rofe-ciflus (C. incanus) ; the fea pur-

flain-leaved ciftus (C. halimifolius) ; the Montpelier gum-cif-

tus (C. monfpelicnfis) ; the Cretan ladaniferous-ciftus (C.

crelicjs) ; the white-leaved ciftus (C. albidus) ; the curled-

leaved ciftus (C. crifpus) ; and the fage-lcaved ciftus (C.fal-

•vifolius). But there are others that may equally delerve

cultivation. Thefe are ail plants that rife to contiderable

height in the ftems, having a branching fhrubby growth.

Of the third fort there are varieties with large white flow-

ers, and a purple fpot in the middle of the petal, and with

entire wiiite flower;!. The fifth has alio varieties «ith nu-

merous leaves and folphur-coloured flowers, and with yellow

flowers, with purple fpots in their bafes. And in the fixth

there is a vanety with olive-fhaped leaves, and fulphur co-

loured flowers.

Method of Culture.—All thefe different fort3 are capable

of being either raifed by feeds or cuttings in the common
earth, or 011 hot-beds; but the feed method is moftly praciilld,

as it produces thebeft plants. The feeds Ihouid be fown in

the early Ipring fcalon in a warm border near half an ir.ch

deep, ar.d the plants will come up in fix weeks : or, to ren-

der
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der tlicm more forward, in pots, and plunged in a moderate

hot-bed. When the plants are of fome growth, they fhould

have the full air admitted to them in the frames in mild wea-

ther, and frequent waterings, as well as occafional (hade

from the fun, while young ; and when an inch or two high,

fome may be planted out leparately in final! pots, others in.

rich borders, occafional (hade and water being given during

the fummer-months. In autumn the potted plants mould he

removed to a frame, to have (helter trom froft. Thofe in

the full ground fhould alfo be carefully (hieided in fro It y
weather with mats. In fpring.when the weather is fettled,

thofe remain ;ng in the feed-bed fhould be planted out, and

tiiofe in pots fhifted into larger ones, to be continued ano-

ther winter, and in the fpring following be planted where

tlity are to remain in the open ground.

When the latter method is praftiled, cuttings five or fix

inches long (liou'd be planted the fp'ing or iummer fealons

in beds of rich earth, occafional (hade and water being given.

When well rooted, they fhould be removed into feparate pots;

but by being planted in pots in the lpring, and plunged in a

hot-bed, tiny are rendered much forwarder. In other re-

fpccls they require the fame management as the feedling-

plants.

They are all beautiful evergreen (hrubs, effecting a fine va-

riety at all Icafons, both from their leaves being of different

figures, fixes, and (hades of gteen and white, and their being

very profufe in molt elegant flowers, which, though of

Ihort duration, there is a daily fucceffion of new ones for a

month or fix weeks on the fame plant ; and wheie the fcveral

different fpecies are employed, they exhibit a conllant bloom
of near three months.

They are moltly of a fufficiently hardy nature to profper

in the open ground in any dry foil ; and if they have a fhel-

tered fituation, it will be an advantage, as in open expofures

they are rather fubjecvt ta injury from very fevere trolls ; for

which reafon a plant or two of each fort fhould be conftantly

potted, to have flicker in winter in the green-houle, or fome

other fimilar place, where they are to be well protected in fe-

vere weather.

The fecond and fifth are the mod tender forts, and of

courfe demand more attention.

In fetting them out in flirubbery borders and clumps, they

fhould be placed towards the fronts, in afiemblage with other

choice fhrubs of fimilar growth. All the forts fhould be

fuffered to affume their own natural growth, the ftraggling

branches being only cut in with a knife as there may be oc-

cafion.

CITADEL, or Cittadel, Fr. CitaJelle, a diminutive

of the Italian citia, city, and denoting little city, in Forti-

fcation, a kind of fort, or fmall fortification, confiding of

four, five, or fix fides, with baltions, commonly joined to

towns, and fometimes erefted on commanding eminences

within them. It is dillinguifhed from a caftlc by its having

baltions.

When the inhabitants of any town or place in a country,

particularly if it be newly conquered, are difpofed to revolt,

citadels are built to overawe them, and prevtnt all attempts

on their part to (hake off their dependence, as well as to

fecure the garrifon againft any treachery, which they might

meditate, or enter into againft them.

It frequently happens alfo, as in Italy, that when a town

is large and wealthy, has but few or no fortifications ; and

when the fortifying of it regularly would be attended with

too great an expence, a citadel is built both to fecure it

again If the attempts of an enemy, and to fcrve as a place of

fafety for the effefts of the inhabitants in time of danger.

As to the fituation of a citadel, if a town lie* in a cleared

Vol. VIII.
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and open country, it ought to be creeled on the highlit

part of the ground, in order to overlook and command al!

the other parts, if poffible. If the town lies near a liver or

lake, that is navigable, the citadel fhould be placed at the

entrance thereof, to prevent the approach of an enemy with

(flipping. And if the place is a fea-po't, the citr.dtl fliouid

be placed near the harbour, and in fuch a manner as to

command it throughout its whole extent, both for the pro-

tection of the flipping in the fame, and for the fecunt

the town againft a bombardment.
Due attention fhould be paid in erecting a citade'l to th

placing of it in fuch a manner, that its works may
along and fcour the .principal itreets of the town, in order tn

lire on and difperfe the mob in cafe of any tumult, infur-

rcftioti, or feriition, and alfo to prevent the approach of an

enemy that way, Ihould the town be taken. An r.pen

fpaee, called an efplanade, feveral hundred yards broad,

fhould be left between the works of the citadel and thofe

of the town, for the purpofe of drawing up, muttering, and
exerciling the troops or garrifon on, and for preventing any
fecret or hidden approach, that might be carried on from
the town againit the citadel.

Citadels may be rectangular, fquare, pentagonal, hexa-

gonal, or of any other figure. But the pentagonal is the

form molt commonly made ufe of. The hexagonal form is

generally confidered as too large for one, and as requiring too

great an expenditure for its utility, or the advantages to be
derived from it; whdlt a work of the quadrangular, or

fquare form, is regarded as too inconfiderable, and incapable

of making a fulHcient defence. The citadels of Lille,

Arras, Tourriay, Amiens, are pentagons ; thofe of Mont-
pellier, Bayonne, St. Martin de Re, Havre de Grace, and
Cambray, are fquares ; that of Pcrpignan is hexagonal ;

that of Met-/, is nearly rectangular ; thofe of Belle Ifle and
Calais are quadrangular ; that of Verdun is irregularly

heptagonal ; that of Valenciennes is quite irregular. And
fometimes they are found in the form of a (tar-fort.

Sometimes a citadel is erected on a hill or eminence,
within the fortifications of a place. One fo fituated is

well calculated for keeping the inhabitants in awe, if its

garrifon be fufficiently provided with neceffaries for defend-
ing themfelves till relief can be fent to them. But it is of
little ufe againft an enemy that once gets poffeffion of the
town itfelf.

The exterior fides of a citadel, when it is regular, are

generally each of them about 150 toifes, or fathoms. But
they may be more or lefs at pleafure, as occallon or the na-
ture of the ground requires.

The citadel fhould be fortified in a ftronger manner than
the town itfelf, to prevent the enemy's attacking it firft,

and by means of it afterwards reducing the other. And
care fhould be taken to make the parts, where the citadel

joins the town, fufficiently flrong to prevent both of them
from being attacked together.

There are, for the molt part, two gates to a citadel, the
one for a communication with the town, and the other with
the country. The former ferves for the garrifon of the
place to retire into the citadel, in cafe of an infurreftion or
fedition, or after the town has capitulated, and the latter for

receiving affiltance and fuccour, when either the town is

taken, or the citadel is blockaded by the inhabitants.

The citadel generally extends along, or takes up the two
fides of the fortification of the place that adjoin it, and
fhould be conftru&ed in fuch a manner, that the ditch of
the place may be defended as direflly as poffible, cither by
the faces of its baltions, or by thofe of its ravelins, and that

the enemy may have no advantage wherever they commence
K. r thdE
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their attack's ; fo that if they attack the citadel in the firfl

iuftance, the attempt may oecaf: in to them as much trouble

aid lofs of time a, t -it :r attacking of the to.vn lirtl and the

citadel afterward*.

It is but Idiom that a citadel i< joined to a town in filch a

manner a-; to furiiifh a direct defence for the ditch. This is

v. material defecl ; and, when it exiits, fhews that the citadel

is not pr ip 1 1 v iomed to the works of the place. Among
others that might be m.-utioned, the citadels of Lifle,

A rras, Tournay, Sec. are greatlv deficient in t!:is refpect.

In addition to what has already bemi faid re'.pe&ing

; t idels, it may n >t be imoroper to obfcr.e, that in an exten-

fively fortified place a citadel may be formed, by uniting

puts of its works themfelves, fuch as a couple of adjoining

! tions, by a good retrenchment with flanking defences.

S ick a one will be fufficient for keeping the inhabitants,

who may be dilaffid.-d to the government of the place, in

i v , and (or preventing and luppreffing infurreciions. And
tie expence of making it is very trifling, compared to that

of adding an. t ler f.n tilication to that of the p.ace. And
I . h additional works feldom add ftrength to the works of

a place in proportion to the expence of erecting them.

CITADINESCA, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by

fome writers to the Florentine marble, which is fuppofed

to reprefent towns, palaces, ruins, rivers, &c. Theie deli-

neations are merely accidental, and are ufnally much affiled

by the imagination, though the natural lines of a itone

may fometimes luckily enough reprefent the ruins of lome

ancient building, or the courfe of a river. We have in

England a kind of a f ptaria, or Indus Hclmontii, which has

fometimes delineations of this kind confiderabiy beautiful,

though verv irregu'ar. The Florentine marble, as we fee

it wrought op in the ornaments of cabinets, &c. owes a

g
reat deal to the (kill of the workmen, who always pick out

the proper pieces from the mafs, and dilpofe them in the

work fo as to make them reprefent what they pleafe.

CITAMUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ada,
placed by Ftolemy in Greater Armenia, near the Eu-

phrates.

CITERIUS, a mountain of Macedonia, according to

Ptolemy. Strabo calls it Titarus, and fays that one of its

extremities touched Mount Olympus.
CITATION, formed from cito, of cieo, 1 pr up, in

the Ecclji'ijiical Court, a futnmons to appear before an ec-

clclialtical judge, on fome affair relating to the church.

In the civil and ordinary courts it is called fummomng.
The ecclcUaftical courts proceed according to the courfe of

the civil and canon laws, by citation, libels, &c. A perfon

is not generally to be cited to appear out of the dncefe or pecu-

liar jurifdifti/m in which he lives,unlefs it be by the archbilhop

l.i default of the ordinary ; where the ordinary is party to

the ft: it, if) cafes of appeal, &c. And by law a defendant

maybe fued where he lives, though it be for fubtra&ing

tythes in another diocefe, &c. I Nelf. 449, By the Mat.

23 Hen. VIII. c. 9. every archbifhop may cite any perfon

dwelling in any bifhop's diocefe within his province for he-

refy, &c. if the bifhop or other ordinary confents ; or if the

bifhop or ordnary, or judge, omits to do his duty in pumfh-

ing the offence. Where perlons are cited out of their dio-

cefe, and live out of the jmifdidtion of the bifhop, a pro.

hibitiou or confutation may be granted ; but where perlons

live in the diocefe, if when they are cited they do not ap.

pear, they are to be excommunicated, &c. The above fta.

lute was imdc to maintain the jurifdi&ion of inferior dio-

cifes, and if any perfon is cited out of the diocefe, &c.
where the civil or canon law doth not allow it, the party

aggrieved ihajl have double damages. If one defame any.
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ther within the peculiar of the archbifhop he may be punifh-

ed there; although he dwell in any remote place out of the

archbifhop's peculiar. Godb. iyo.

Citation is aifo ufed in fpeaking of military ard monadic
as well as eccleliallical courts. Such a heretic was cited to

Rome, to a general council, '&.C.

Knights are cited to the g; ueral chapters of thtir cv.'vr.

King Edward I. of Engknd was cited by order of Philip

IV. of France, to a court of his p ers ; the citation was
pubhlhed by the fcigntur d'Arrablay, fentfchal of Peri.;' rd

and Qjierci ; and was palled up by his order, on the

gates of the city of Libourne, which then belong-

ed to king Edwrard. And for default in not appearing, all

his domains and effects in France were coufitcatcd.

Citation is alfo an allegation or quotation of fome law,

authority, or paffage.

CITELLUS, or Citillus, in Zoology, the name of a
fmall quadruped of the marmo: tribe, the ariUmyi citillus of

S"hrebcr and Gmelin, and mus citillus of Pallas. Citillus is

the old name under which R-ay and Gclner defcribe this little

animal ; BufTon calls it le zi-zel and le Joujlil ; Guldeiitladt,

mus fujlica ; and Pennant, the ccfan or earlefs marmot.

The earlefs marmot, as its trivial appellation implies, is-

fpecificaily diftinguilhcd from the rell of the arSoays genus

by being deltitute of ears., the tail is villous, and body va-

riegated. The prevailing colour is brown fpotted, or other-

wife diverfitied with white ; the under parts white, inclining

to yellowifli, the tail is of a brown colour above and ferru-

ginous beneath. The length is about ten inches and a half

including the tail, the body only, from the tip of the nofe

to the bafe of the tail, meafn.in ; fix inches. According to

Pallas this an mal varies, however, confiderabiy in lize as well

as colour, for he affures us there are fome varieties fcarcely

larger than the common water rat, while others are nearly

equal in fize to the a:pine marmot. The earlefs marmot is

an inhabitant of feveral parts of Europe, being found in

Bohemia, Auilria, and Hungary, the fouthem part of

Ruffia, from tin? banks of the Volga to India and Pcrfiaj

through Siberia and Great Tartary to Kamtfchalka ; it oc-

curs alio in China and America.

The writings of Pallas afford us an intercfling hillory of

the manners of this little animal. He obferves that it de-

lights in dry hilly places, where the herbage is of fhort

growth, although it is fometimes found in woods; thcy

for.ii fubterraneous burrows in which they depofit their win-

ter food, which confnls chiefly of grain, roots, or nuts, for

they do not appear to fleep during the winter feafon like fome
others of this genus. They breed in the fpring, and pro-

duce from five to eight at a litter -

r
they are fometimes

feen in conliderabie numbers bafkiug in the fun-fhine near

the entrances of their burrows, and when dilturbed utter

the fame kind of fhrill whittle as the common marmot. In

a ftate of nature they are quarrelfome and ferocious among
themfelves, though they may be more readily tamed lhaa

molt other animals. Vegetables are their principal food, but
they alfo prey on fmall birds and animals. They are of au

extremely cleanly difpufitisn, and after feeding wath their

faces and lick their fur after the manner of cats. Like
other domellicatcd animals, they are fond of being carcfled

and feed readily from the hand ; their fleep, according to

Pallas, is extremely profound ; it commences early in the

evening and continues during the whole night, and even

during great part of the day, when the weather happens to

be cold or rainy.

Gmelin expreffes fome doubts whether this may not be

the mus pontkus of Arittotle and Pliny. Some other late

writers conceive that the zizel and the Juflic of Buffon are

2 diilinit>
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uiftiriCl, and that of confequence the- hiftory oF two
different animals has been erroneoufly confounded by thofe

who confiderthem as varieties only of a fingle fpecies.

C1TERTA, fmall figures which were made to fpeak like

our puppets, and which were carried before a Roman gene-
ral on the day of his triumph. Thefe puppets littered

every kind of ludicrous words to excite the laughter of the

people at the expence of the captives.

CITHiERON, in Ancient Geography, a mountain of
Greece in Boeotia, near the city of Thebes. Pliny and
Mela fay that it was confecrated to the Mufes ; and Plu-
tarch fay*, that it was called " Arteritis," before it was
named Cithsron.

CITHARA, in Ancient Mufic, a dringed indrument, of

the harp or lute kind. The idea of producing found from
a firing, afcribed to Apollo, was, according to Cenforinus,

De Die Nat. cap. 22. fuggefled to him by the twang of !.is

fifter Diana's bow. tx\>.nv is ftri&ly to twang a firing, and
faXfioj the found which the bow-llring produces at the

emiflion of the arrow. Euripides in Bacch. v. 7S2, ufes it

in that fenfe,

ro£«> X f

§
i

Who twang the nerve of each elaftic bow.

Father Montfaucon fays it is very difficult to'determine in

what the lyre, cithara, chelys, pfaltery, and harp, differed

from each other ; as he had examined the reprefentations of

600 lyres and citharas in ancient fculpture, all which he

found without a neck, and the llrings open as in the modern
harp, played by the fingers. Antiq. Expl. torn. iii. lib. 5.

cap. 3. But though ancient and modern authors ufually

ccafound thefe irftruments, yetamanifefl didin&ion is made
by Arid. Quintil. in the following pafi'age, p. 101. After
difcuffing the characters of wind-inltruments, he fays,
41 Among the dringed inflrumcnts, you will find the lyre

of a character analogous to mafculine, from the great depth or

gravity, and roughnefs of its tones ; the famhuca of a femi-

nine character, weak and delicate, and from its great acutenefs,

and the fmallntls of its firings, tending to dfj'olve and ener-

vate. Of the intermediate inftruments, the polypihongmn

fartaiei moll of the feminine; but the cithara differs not much
rom the mafculine character of the lyre." Here is a fcale <.f

flringed inftruments ; the lyre and famhuca at the extremes
;

the polypthongum and cithara between ; the one next to the

famhuca, the other next to the lyre. He afterwards juft men-
tions that there were others between thefe. Now it is natu-

ral to infer, that as he conflantly attributes the manly cha-

racter to gravity of tone, the cithara was probably the more
acute inflrument of the two ; lefs loud and rough, and ilrung

with fmaller firings. Concerning what difference there

might bo in the form and flrutlure of the inflrumcnts, he is

wholly filent. The paffage, however, is curious as far as it

goes and decifive. The cithara may perhaps have been as

different from the lyre, as a fingle harp from one that is

double ; and it feems to be cleariy pointed out by this mul-

tiplicity of names that the Greeks had two principal fpecies

of flringed inftruments : one, like our harp, of full.com-

pafs, that reded on its bafe , -the other more portable, and

Onng over the fhoulder, like our fmaller harp or guitar, or

like the ancient lyres reprefented in fculpture.

Tacitus, Annal. xvi. 4. among the rules of decorum ob-

ferved by public performers, to which Nero, he fays, illicitly

fubmittcd, mentions, " That he was not to fit down when
tired." Ne feffus refidcrct. It is remarkable that he calls

thefe rules, cithara leges, " the laws of the cithara)" which

feems to afford a pretty fair proof of its being of fuch a fize

and form as to admit of being played onjlanding.

The ufe of the phorminx in Homer leads rather to the

rough, manly, harp-like character. But a paffage in Or-
pheus (Argon 581.) feems to make phorminx the fame as

chelys, the lutiform iuftrument of Mercury. It is there faid

of Chiron, that he " fometimes flrikes the cithara of Apollo

;

fometimes thejljcll-nfounding phorminx of Mercury,"

IIAiyi'^v Zo^ijLiyyx ^i-AuxAovov V.quxzvo;.

This paffage is curious ; for though the Argonautics were

not written by Orpheus hin.fclf, they have all the appear-

ance of great antiquity.

The belly of a theorbo, or arch-iute, i3 ufually made in

the fhch-form, as if the idea of its origin had never been loll ;

and the etymology of the word guitar feems naturally dt-

ducible from cithara ; it is fuppoled that the Roman C wa3
hard, like the modem K, and the Italian word chitarra is

manifellly derived from x.Ax%x, cithara.

In the hymn to Mercury, afcribed to Homer, Mercury

and Apollo are faid to play with the cithara under their arms,

ver. 507. l' (JffoXEwov wflapi^Ev, fuh ulna Cithara ludebat,

" played with the Cithara under his arm." So in ver. 432.

'crruX'Mnv, at his arm, (liould, according to the critics, be

uVdXsvmw, as it is afterwards. This feems to point out a

guitar more than a harp ; but the ancients had lyres, citharas.

and teftudos of as different fliapes from each other, a3 our

harp, fpinet, virginal, and piano-forte.

Thefe paffages : n old authors are a kind of antique draw-

ings, far more fatisfailory than thofe of ancient fculpture ;

for we have feen the fyrinx, which had a regular feries of

notes afcending or defeending, reprefented with feven pipe?,

four of one length, and three of another, which of courfc

would furnifh no more than two different founds. The
cymbals too, which were to be flruck againft each other,

are placed in the hands of fome antique figures in fuch a

manner, that it is impofiible to bring them in contact with,

the neceffary degree of force, without amputating, or at lead

violently bruifing the thumbs of the performer. And it is

certain that artifts continue to figure inftruments in the molt

iimple and convenient form for their defigns, long after they

had been enlarged, improved, and rendered more compli-

cated. An indance of this in our own country will confirm

the affertion. In the reign of George the Second a marble

flatue was erefted to Handel, in Vauxhuil gardens. The
mufician is reprefented playing upon a lyie. Now if this

datue fhould be preferved from the ravages of time and acci-

dent 12 or 1400 years, the antiquarians will naturally con-

clude that the inflrument upon which Handel acquired his

reputation was the lyre j though we are at prefent certain

that he never pl.iytd on, or even law a lyre, except iu wood
or done.

In one of the ancient paintings at Portui. we faw a lyre

with a pipe or flute for die crofs-bar, or bridge, at the to;
j

whether this tube was ule'd as a wind inflrument to accom-

pany the lyre, or only a pitch-pipe, we know ni t ; nor, witl in

the courfc of our inquiries, has any example of inch a junc-

tion occurred dfewhere.

CITHAR.r.DlST, a performer on the cithara or lute.

C1THAREXYLUM, in Botany, (from uSaf*, a barf,

and fiAov, wood) fiddle-wood. Er. Guittarcn, or Bo:s dc

Guittarre, Cotelet. Enc. Linn. gen. 760. Schrcb. toiy.

Willd. 1158. Gsert. 339. Juff. 108. Vent. vol. ij. 320.

Lam. III. PI. 545. Clafs and owier, didynamia ang'wfpcr-

R r z '*.«.
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mia. Nat. Ord. Perfonat<e,' Linn. Vit'iecs, Ju(T. Pyre-

mice*, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Gal. Perianth one leafed, campanulate, fhort,

toothed or truncated, permanent. Cor. one-petalled, fun-

uel-lhaped ; tube longer than the calyx ; border wheel-

lhaped, five-cleft ; fegments oblong, villous on the \ipper

furface, almoll equal. Slam. Filaments four in molt fpecies,

with the rudiment of a fifth from the middle of the tube,

fhortcr than the tube, two of them fomewhat longer than

the others ; anthers oblong, didymous, eredt. Pijh Germ
fuperior, roundifh ; ftyle filiform, the length of the Itamens

;

(ligma with an obtule head. Perk. Drupe roundifh, (light-

ly compreffed, one-celled, containing two nuts, each nut

two-cclltd, egg-fhaped, hard, plano-convex, with an obfo-

lete furrow on the back. Seeds, one in each cell ot the nut,

but in one of the cells lometimes abortive.

EfT. Ch. Calyx toothed or truncate. Corolla fuinel-

whtcl-fhaped ; fegments villous above, nearly equal. Drupe
with two nuts ; nuts two-celled.

Sp. l. C. cinereum, Linn. Sp. PI. r.Mart. i. Lam. I. Willd.

T. Brown. Jam. 264. Pluk. Aim. tab. 162. fig. I. (C. teres,

Jacq. Amer. tab. 11S. Pict. tab. 178. Jafminum arboref-

cens racemofum foliis lauri, Plum. MSS. Bnrm. Amer. tab.

1
,
7. fig. 2.) " Branches cylindrical; calyxes toothed,"

Linn. " Branches cylindrical ; leaves oblong, acuminate,

quite entire ; racemes pendulous ; calyxes toothed." A
tree from fifteen to twenty feet high, not more than a foot

in diameter, with a handfome branched head. Brunches

cinereous, fmooth. Leaves commonly oppofite, oblong-oval,

acuminate at both ends, entire, bright green, and Alining on

the upper furface, a little veined underneath, with a few

hairs on the axils of the nerves; petioles yellowifh, with

two or three concave mellifluous glands near their infer-

rion into the leaf. Flowers while, numerous, fmall, fweet-

fcented, on (hort peduncles, racemed ; racemes from feyen

to nine inches long, quite iimple, terminal, pendulous, fuli-

tary, or accompanied by two or three fmaller ones at the

bafe ; corollas bearded at the mouth. Fruit roundifh.. fuc-

culent, (hining, foft, firft green, then red, finally black.

Jacq. and La Marck. According to the latter, the branches

in the plants cultivated at Paris are not cylindrical, as Lin-

na-us defcribes them, but truly tetragsnal. A native of

Jamaica, where it is called Old woman's bitter ; and of

Martinico and St. Domingo, where it is called by the

French Bois Cotelct. 2. C. quadrangulare, Mur. Syft. '/ 4-

Jac. Amer. 1S6. Hort. tab. 22. (C. cinereum p Lam.)

It appears to be only a variety of the lall fpecies, as La
Marck confiders it, differing chiefly in having the berries

red> or lets black when ripe. The branches are round,

but made apparently quadrangular, by having four ribs

running down them. 3. C. caudatum, Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 2. Lam. z. Willd. 2.? Brown. Jam. 265. tab. 2S.

fie 2. Swartz. Prod. 234. •« Branches cylindrical ; calyxes

truncate," Linn. A (hrub ten "or twelve feet high. Leaves

inverfely egg-lhaped, lefs acuminate than thofe of C. cine-

reus. Racemes terminal. Fruit fmall. A native of Jamaica.

Willdenow gives the caudatum of Swartz, as a fynonym of

ouadrangulare ; but as Swartz's plant has truncate calyxes,

we apprehend there can be no doubt of its being the cau-

datum of Linnxus. and the plant defcribed by Browne,

which is exprefsly dated to have truncated caiyxes. The C.
• rectum of t>»vartz, Prod. 91. Jacq. Ic. Rar. 3. tab. joi.

quoted by Willdenow as a fynonym of caudatum, appears

to us a diltinft fpecies, with toothed calyxes. 4. C. villofum,

Mart. 4. Willd. 3. Jacq. lc. Rar. tab. 118. Collect. 1. p.

72. Hort. Kew. 2.349. " Branches tetragonal; leaves

inverfely egg-fhaped, pubefcent underneath, fomewhat
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toothed at the tip ; racemes nodding." A fmall tree,

about ten feet high. Truni and older branches round and
cinereous; younger branches quadrangular and green

;

young Ihoots villous. Leaves three inches long, oppofite,

on (hort petioles, acute, firm, fomewhat rugged on the up-

per furface, extremely foft and villous on tiie under, with

an oblong deep-green glandular hole on each fide of the

petiole at the top. Flowers white, numerous, on fhort

peduncles, villous all over, fweet-fcented ; racemes half a

foot long, terminal, pendulous ; calyx truncate ; according

to Willdenow, obfoletely toothed, fo as to be almolt trun-

cate ; but in this as well as in his fpecific character of C.
caudatum, he leems biaflcd by a refolution to have a five-

toothed calyx part of the effential character of the genus.

A native of St. Domingo. 5. C. fubj'erratum, Willd. 4.

Swartz Ind. Occ. 2, p. 1043. Prod. <; 1 .
" Branches te-

tragonous ; leaves oblong, rigid, tranlparent at the tip,

fomewhat lerrated ; racemes rather eredt, calyxes toothed."

Leaves veined. Racemes terminal, panicled. A native of

Hifpaniola. 6. C. mc/anocardium, Mart. 5. Willd. 6. Swartz.

Prod. 91. Flor Ind. Occ. 2. p. IC46. Brown. Jam. 265.
(C. paniculatum, Gaert. tab. 56.) " Branches tetragonous ^

flowers panicled, tetrandrous ; leaves fomewhat wrinkled,

veined underneath, a little fcabrous." A tree forty or

fifty feet high, producing hard excellent timber ; bark thick,

whitifh, winding, hkc the fibres of the wood, in a loofe

fpiral form. Leaves rather long, Sightly ferrated. Flowers-

in terminal panicled racemes, tetrandrous, an:', as we prefume,

without the rudiment of a fifth itamen. Drupes fmall, yel-

low, egg-fhaped, black, fmooth. Seeds oblong, a little

quadrangular, reddifh. A native of Jamaica.

Propagation and Culture. The fecond and fourth fpecies

are cultivated in England ; and as thev do not produce feeds

in this climate, they are chiefly propagated by cuttings ;

but when feeds can be procured from the Well Indies, the

plants which proceed from them are much better. They
require the fame kind of treatment as other tropical plants.

CITHARISTA, Ceireste, in Ancient Geography', a
town of Gallia Narbonnenlis, at fome diltance from the fea,

in the fame gulf with " Tauroentum," about 5 of a mile

from each other. Veftiges of edifices ere£ted by the Romans
are ftill vilible.

Citharista Portus, a harbour of Gallia Narbonnenfis,

now called the port ot " Ceirefte."

CITHAKISTES Promontorium, Cape Lician, a pro-

montory belonging to Gaul, between Tauroentum and
Obbia.

CITHARISTIC, in Ancient Mujic, mufic and poetry

fitted to the accompaniment of the cithara.

CITHARIZUM, in Ancient Geography, a fortrefs of

Afia, in Altianena, a country of Greater Armenia.

CITHAROEDUS, in Antiquity, the fame with citha-

rifta. The citharoedi had the preference of all other mu-
ficians, from whom they were diltinguifhed by an embroi-

dered cloak, wh|ch was peculiar to them.

CITIIEN1 Jug A, in Ancient Geography, a name given by
Pliny to mountains of Afia, which he places in Paithia, near

the country called Choara.

CITHIBEB, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Morocco, and province of Tedla.

CITHRUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Greece, in

Theffaly.

CITILLUS. SeeCiTELLus.
CITIUM, Chiti, in Ancient GeografJxy, a town on the

fouthern coaft of the ifland of Cypru-, near the river Tetius,

N.E. of Amathus. Jofcphus fays, that this city was built

by Cittim, the fon of Javao, and from him was called Citium,

or/
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or, a9 Pliny has it, Cerium. It was the birth-place of Zeno
the Stoic ; and the place where Cimon the Athenian died,

after having reduced great part of the ifland. Citium was
epifcopal.—Alio, the name of an ancient town of Mace-
donia.

CITIUS, a name given by Livy to a mountain of Greece,
which was (ituated towards iEtolia.

CITIZEN, or Cittizen, a native or inhabitant of a
city, vt-lttd with the freedom and rights thereof.

The word comes from civis, which authors derive from

ceo, becaufe the citizens live together ; or rather from cieo, I
call together.

Augullus, upon numbering the Roman citizens, found
they amounted to upwards of four millions.

To make a good Roman citizen, there were three things

required : that he was an inhabitant of R.ome ; that he were
inrolled in one of the thirty-five tribes ; and that he were
capable of dignities. Thofe itrangers to whom were grant-

ed the rights and privileges of Roman citizens, were pro-

perly only honorary citizens. By the Porcian law it was
ordained, that no citizen of Rome fhould be put to death.

It was alfo a privilege of the utmoft confequencc to a Ro-
man citizen, to have none but the people for his judges.

Were it not for this, he would have been fubjeft in the pro-

vinces to the arbitrary power of a proconful, or of a pro-
prietor.

The feventh law, de incolis, makes a great deal of differ-

ence between a citizen and a mere inhabitant. Birth alone

made a citizen, and intitledto all the privileges of burgeffes;

time could not acquire it, but the emperor could bellow it

;

and it was often given to men and cities as a reward of
fome fpecial merit or fervices. It is not improbable that the
citizenihip of St. Paul, mentioned in the bookof Afts (ch.

xxi. 37. 39), was of this kind, fome of his ancelWs having

obtained it for fervices they had done to the Roman
commonwealth in the wars. (See Grotius ad Acts xxii. 28.)

This privilege was alfo bought, and that at a very great price,

as Dio Caffius informs us (1. lx.). " The Romans," he
fays, " having the preference above ftrangers, there were
many who begged the citizenihip of the emperor, and others

who bought it of Meffalina, or the frecd-men. By which
means this privilege, which had been formerly bought at a

great price, became lo cheap, that many people would fay,

a man might be made a Roman citizen for a few pieces of

broken glafs," uaXiv* tnai/» i7i/vjsTp<pjLu»».

The Romans were anciently fo particularly careful to pre-

ferve even their common citizens from any mixture of fcrvile

blood, that they prohibited all marriages between them and
freed (laves, or their children. And it was decreed, as a

fpecial privilege and reward toone Hifpala,of libertine condi-

tion, for her difcovery of the impieties of the Bacchanalian

myfteries, that a citizen might take her to wife without any
difgrace and diminution of his rights. Thefe diltincrions,

indeed, began to be difregarded towards the end of the re-

public, with refpeft to the drdinary citizens, but were kept

up tothelaft with regard to the fenate. See Senator.
In order to have a right to the title of citizen by birth at

Athens, it was fufficient to be born of a father and mother
who were both citizens; but the child of an Athenian, who
married a foreign woman, was entitled only to the condition

of his mother. This law was made by Pericles, and he exe-

cuted it with fo much rigour, that nearly 5000 perfons, ex-

cluded from the rank of citizens, were publicly fold by auc-

tion. At full, when it was neceflarv to encourage the popu-
lation of Attica, the title of citizen was bellowed on every

perfon who came to fettle in that country. When that ne-

ceffity ceafed, Solon granted it only to thofe who mould bring

with them their families, or to perfons who, exiled for ever
from their country, came thither in fearch of a ftcure afylum.
At length it was permitted to thofe who fhould render fer-

vices to the ftate. This honour was ardently fought even by
fovereigns, as long as the Athenians rigoroufly obferved the
laws to prevent its being too eafily obtained ; afterwards it

was held in lefs ellimation. According to Ariltotle, the
privilege of citizen ought to be granted only to him, who,
free from every other care, dedicates himfelf entirely to the
fervice of his country; and hence it would follow, that the
name of citizen is imperfectly applicable to children and de-
crepit old men, and cannot appertain to artifans, labourers,

and freedmen. Among the advantages which eitablifh or
deftroy the equality of citizens, Arittotle mentions three
which merit fome coniideration ; liberty, virtue, and riches.

In all governments, he fays, individual citizens are and ought
to be in fubjecrion ; and liberty, he adds, does not confiil in
doing whatever we pleafe, as is maintained in certain demo-
cracies, but in only doing what is enjoined by the laws, which
fecure the independence of each individual ; and ir. this point
of view all the citizens may enjoy equal liberty. As our
citizens, he fays, participate in the fovereign authority, they
fhould be all equally interelted to maintain it, and deeply
imbibe the fame love for their country ; and they will be
more or lefs free, in proportion as they are more or lefs vir-

tuous. With refpeci. to riches, he obferves, that ancient
legiflators judged it neceiTary, in the commencement of a re-

formation, to divide property equally among all the citizens

but he maintains that a difference in riches may have place
among citizens ; but as this difference can occalion none in

the dillribution of employments and honours, it will not de-
ftroy that equality which ought to fublift among them.
They (hall be equal, becaufe they (hail only be fubjeel to the
laws : and they (hall be all equally occupied in the glorious
employment of contributing to the tranquillity and happi-
nefs of their country. Arili. de Republ. lib. 2, 3, 4, 5.

Citizens in Parliament. See Burgesses.
Citizens of London. See London.
CITOIS, Citesius, Francis, in Biography, a learned

and ingenious phylician of Poitiers in France. He lludied

medicine at Montpellier, where he took his degree of doc-
tor in 1596 ; after praftiling a few years in his native city

he went to Paris, and was loon placed at the head of the
profeffion, being in high repute with cardinal Richlieu, and
made his phylician. He dillinguilhed himfelf, among other

things, for his treatment of the Colica PiiSonum, on which
he wrote a treatife, containing a portion of prarfrical know-
ledge, much fuperior to the ufual productions of that age.
". De Novo, apud Piftones, Dolore Colico Biliofo," 1616,
Svo. It palled through feveral editions. He thought'the

difeafe either appeared for the full time in the year 157-,
or was attended with fymptoms not noticed before; parti-

cularly with paralyfis of the extremities. He wrote an ac-

count of a girl, twelve years of age, who, after a fit of
ficknefs, by which (he had been much reduced, loll the in-

clination and the power of taking fuftenance of any kind ;

(he had lived in this ftate three years, when Citois publifhed,

his account. As the (lory was incredible, it was not with-

out opponents, which produced from Citois, "Abllinentia

Puellse Confolantaneoe ab Ifraelis Harveti Confutatione Vin-
dicata," 1602, Svo. It was the next year tranflated into

Englifh, and publilhed in London. Citois, to (hew his perfect

belief of the fact, added to this edition (lories of long ab-

ftinence both in men and bealls. It appeared however to

have been a fraud, for the girl being removed from the care

of her mother, took milk, and afterwards broths and then

folid aliments. " Ue tempeftivo Phlebotomia; ac Purga-
8 tionij
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tionis ufu, adverfus Homophobos, in colle&ione Opufcu-
loriim," Paris, 1639,410. He defends the ufe of bleeding

in the fmall-pox, mealies, an.) in fevers of an inflamroatory

type ; he ordered the operation to be repeated fix or fcven

times. He died at Poitiers, to which place he had retired

is 1652, being 80 years of age. Haller, Bib. Eloy. Did.
Hill.

OTOLE, an old mufical inftrument, mentioned by
Gower, fuppofed to be derived from ciflella, a fmail cheft,

probably a kind of dulcimer.

CITOW, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Schlan ; 10 miles S.E. of Raudnitz.

CITRARO, a town of Naples, in the province of Ca-
labria Citra, near the coalt of the Tufcan fea ; 18 miles

W.of B-figrano.

CITRE-E MrhS.T., called thy'tna by the Greeks, in

, tables made of the wood of the citrnm-tree, very

beautiful, and greatly efteemed by the ancient Romans.
See Citru M.

CITRIC Acid, Ada of lumens, Zitronenfaure, Germ.
Lemon juice is one of the loureit and molt agreeable of all

the vegetable acids. It is procured limply by fqueezing the

fruit and (training the juice through linen or any loofe fil-

ter. This juice forms a confiderable article of commerce
in Sicily, Italy, Majorca, and other parts of the Mediter-

ranean. It is obtained by peeling the fruit, flicing it, and
putting it in a (trong prefs with a cloth or hair (trainer.

The juice, which comes out very turbid, is then placed for a

day in a cool cellar and then (trained into jars with very

narrow necks, which are then well cemented up. A little

oil is often prcvioufly poured on the juice to keep it more
completely from the air. Thefe prelies are fometimes fo

large a; to fqueeze fix thoufand lemons at once.

Lemon juice is a fluid of about the fpecific gravity of

I.034, and therefore heavier than water, compofed chiefly

of water, which hoids in folution vegetable mucilage, ex-

tractive matter poficffed ot fome allringency, a little malic

acid, and lalily that peculiar acid which, from its being con-

ti.ned more copioufly in this fruit than in any other, is

called the citric acid. The proportion of thefe ingredients

of courfe mult vary as in all native vegetable juices, but on
an av ; rage (according to profefTor Proatt), 576 grain = of
the frefh juice lofe by evaporation 52S grains, which is

the watery part ; of the remaining 48 grains about 30 are

the pure citric acid, and the relt is malic acid, mucilage,

and cxtra£t. It is to the prefence of thefe two latter in-

gredients that we may attribute the change that takes place

in the juice by keeping, by which it becomes mouldy,
undergoes an imperfect fermentation, and, at lalt, totally lofes

its acidity, and acquires a flat muflv talte.

To prevent this dtflructioti of the acid, for which
alone lemon juice is valuable, many methods of prcferving

the juice have been deviled, all ot which anfwer to a cer-

tain degree, but none of them completely ; and the only

way of keeping the acid for a great length of lime is firlt

to extract it from the juice in the way which will be pre-

iently delcribcd, and to bring it to a folid itatc of ciylUl-

lization.

Lemon juice is clarified partly by remaining perfectly at

re!t in a cold cellar for a day or two. Much 01 the mu-
cilage then fublides, together with any accidental mixture
of the pulp of the fruit, and the juice poured off clear,

bottled, and carefully corked, will then keep for a confi-

derable time. It keeps better if boiled brifkly for a minute
or two before it is fet by to clarify, but this fomewhat im-
pairs the flavour, and gives another which is lefs agreeab'e.

In the Mediterranean countries the juice is covered with oi'i
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which, by preventing the action of the air, affifts in pre--

ferving it ; but after a while the juice beneath becomes

bitter, mouldy, and turbid, and befides acquires from the

oil a rank flavour.

Concentration of the juice by freezing is another method
which is fometimes ufed with corfidciable fuccefs. If the

mucilage is firft feparatcd as much as poffible by (landing in

a cool place for a day or two, and the clear juice is then ex-

pofed to a cold of from 25° to 26 Fal.r. ; the watery part

alone freezes, and the remaining unfrozen liquor of courfe

contains the acid in a proportionably condenfed ftate. By
continuing to remove the ice as it forms as long as it remains

taftelefs, when the adhering liquor is warned off, lemon-juice

nay be concentrated to about one eighth of its original

bulk, and is then clear, inter.fely four, and will keep for

fome years unaltered in a cool climate. Still, however,

much extract and fome mucilage remain in it, and therefore

in tropical climates even this concentrated juice fpoils in no

very grer,t lerigth of time. Befides, the procefs itfeif is only

adapted for the v. inter feafon, and in hot climates the juice

would generally be fpoilcd before a fufScient cold for this

purpole would occur.

Another mode of preferring this juice, often adopted, is,

to make certain add'tions to it, which leffer the tendency to

fermentation. Foriler found, during Cook's voyage to the

fotith pole, that the juice, mixed with a fifth part of brandy

or rum, and put in very well-clofed calks, kept good for

thirty-two months. Bragnatelli propofe3 to clarify the

frefli juice by alcohol. Erelh lemon juice was mixed with

fome itrong alcohol and bottled ; in a few days a llimy mu-
cilage had fubfided, and the liquor after filtration contained

the purer juice and the alcohol. This laft may be recovered

bv diftillation. But it i3 obvious that this is only a very

imperfect clarification, fince this liquor, en evaporation to

drjnefs, yields only a four gummy extract, and no cryflal-

liz-d acid. Some perfons are in the habit of adding ful-

phutic, or fome other mineral acid to the juice, partly topre-
ferve ai'd p-rt'y to adulterate it. This does, indeed, pre-

ferve the juice for a confiderable time; but unleft the pur-

chafcr can depend on the quantity of addition made, he

might be expoled to ferious lofs and inconvenience, particu-

larly when the juice is ufed in calico-printing, as will be pre-

fently mentioned, along with the method of difcovering

fuch adulteration.

A further method of preferring the juice, which is cer-

tainly the belt for hot climates, and can often be performed

in the large way at a moderate expence, is, by evaporating

it coniiderably, and thus concentrating the acid in a fmallcr

compafs. The citric acid is lefs volatile than water, and
indeed eannot be made to rife at all in diltillation,like vinegar,

without fuffering confiderable decompolition, and an actual

and great lofs of the acid. Hence when the freili juice, pre-

vioufly clarified by reft, is expofed to a gentle heat, never

exceeding the boiling point of water, molt of the mere \va-

ler which it contains flies off, and the juice may fafely be
infpiffdted to the confidence of thick fyiup, without muih
lofs of the acid, care being taken to avoid burning it. It

is then intenfely four, aud will keep in bottles for many
years without alteration, and even retaining much of its

original flavour. This infpiffatcd juice, or rob of lemons, as

it is called, if intended for the table, may he immediately

mixed with dry white ffgar, which is one of the belt pre-

ftrvers from corruption, and it will then kef E> in clofed bot-

tles for any length of time unimpaiied, and forms an excel-

lent and extemporaneous lemonade, by the addition Amply
of water, which is a very \jiuaLle Here for fea-voyages.

la very hot countries this inpiffation may be tegun and
carried
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cirried on to a considerable degree by the mere heat of the

mi.

But the pure citric acid cannot be obtained by any fimple

infpiflatiotl, for its. adhtlion to the mucilage or extratt of the

juice is fo Itron^, that, however well it be previoufly clarified,

the ac ;d will never cryftallize by mere evaporation, but only

feparates in a four gummy mafs when all the water i- difli-

pnted. To procure the pure cryftallized acid, a doublu pro-

cefs of chemical affinity is required ; firft, to add fome earthy

fubftance with whichthe acidalone unites, and forms an infalli-

ble fait, to the exclufion of the extractor mucilage; and next,

to difplace this acid from the earthy fait by means of another

acid of ftronger affinity to the earth than the citric, and
then this latter acid may be obtained pure by due evapora-

tion of the fupernatant liquor, and cryftallizing, This very

ingenious procefs was difcovered by Sehecle, and has been

fnice followed, with flight variations, by every fucceeding

chemill. The earth which this admirable chemift employed
was l;me, in the form of chalk, the fame that he had before

wfed in the preparation of the concrete acid of tartar.

The procefs given by Sehecle is, in a few words, the fol-

lowing : Saturate boiling lemon juice with chalk in powder
added gradually, till all eff rv.fcence ceafes. A grey info-

lub'e mafs fettles to the bottom, compofed of the citric acid

united with the lime, leaving the mucilage and other ingre-

dients of the lemon juice in the fupernatant liquor, which
may be thrown away, ; nd the citrat of lime is to be well

warned with cold water till the latter come; away colourlefs.

Then, add to the precipitate a qua try of fulphuric acid,

equal to the weight oi eria k employe', but previoufly di-

luted with about ten parts of water, boil the whole for a

few minutes, and a change of compofition takes place, the

fulphuric acid engaging the lime, and the citric acid palling

into the fupernatant liquor. Strain off the latter, and eva-

porate it (lowly to the confidence of a thick fyrup, and by
Handing for fome days, molt of the tittic acid will feparate

in large cryftals. A fmall excefs of lulphuric acid is requi-

iite to enable the citric acid to cfyflallize, which otherwife

would only concrete into a gelatinous mafs.

Such is the procefs of this excellent chemill, to which he

adds fevcral valuable oblervations, which will prefently be

mentioned, but as the preparation of this acid is now be-

come of confiderable importance, it will be proper to com-
pare the feveral prociies and improvements propofed by

other chemifts, particularly by Dize (fee " Journal des

Phyfique,"); by Wellrumb (fee .Leonhardi in Macqner
Worterbuch, art. Citronenfaure) , by profeffar Prouft (fee

Journ. de Phyf. ) ; by Richter (Gren's Plandbuch), and

others.

In preparing the citric acid in the great way, M. Dize
gives the following particulars : After the citrat of lime has

been decompofed b) the fulphuric acid, cold water, affilled

by llirring, is fufficient to wafh out all the citric acid adher-

ing to the fulphat of lime, which mould therefore be em-

ployed, and thefe warnings added to the filtered liquor.

Much fulphat of lime, however, remains in the clear liquor,

which, in faft, is a mixture of citric acid, fulphuric acid,

and fuiphat of lime, and io of a clear light yellow. It may
be evaporated at a boiling heat, and as the bulk of fluid lef-

fens, the fulphat of lime falls down, fo that it is of life to
lufpend the evaporation once or twice for fome hours, to give

time for the fuiphat of lime to feparate, which fhould be re-

moved. Towards the end of the evaporation the liquor be-
comes blackifb, owing tn the fulphuric acid remaining in it,

becoming fo concentrated an to aft partly on the acid itfclf,

and partly, as this chemift fuppofes, on a portion of the ori-

ginal extractive matter which accompanies the Citric acd,
in its combination with lime, and leparation from it, and
which appeals to be the caufe of the difficulty found in

getting the whole of the acid to cryftallize. This acid is fa

very foluble that the evaporation mull be pufhed to a very
thick fyrupy confidence before it will cryftallize. The crys-

tals are at firft black and dirty ; by a fecond falution in cold
water, of which a fmall quantity will fnffice, filtration, and
evaporation, the cryftals are obtained yellow and more re-

gular ; but a third operation of the kind feems neceffary to
bring them to be perfectly tranfparent and colourlefs. As
there is much walle in thefe operations, all the wafhings and
fouled parts lhouli be referved for fubfequent purii'ica-

tion.

Scheele remarked, (and other chemifls have found the

fame,) that an excels of fulphuric acid, beyond what the

lime requires for faturation, is neceffary in this procefs. M.
Dize fuppofes the peculiar ufe of this excefs of acid to be
that of deftroying the fmall portion of extractive matter

that remains in the calcareous compound ; the exiftence of
which he endeavours to prove, by the proportions of in-

gredients required, compared with their products. He found
joolbs. of lemon juice to require for faturation 6.25 lbs.

of chalk, and to produce as much a3 20 lbs. of citrat of lime.

On the other hand, he found the cryftallized citric acid

to require its own weight of chalk for faturation, and to

produce a quantity of citrat of lime equal to three-fourths

of the weight of the two ingredients, the lofs being chiefly

carbonic acid. Hence he concludes that 100 lbs of frefh

juice contain 6.25 lbs. of the pure acid (being equal in

weight to the chalk required), and that the citrat of lime,

thence refulting, ought, if pure, to be no more than tj..; 7 S lbs.

being three-fa urths of the fum of the weight of the chalk,

and the eftimated quantity of pure acid. But as he finds it

to be really 20 lbs., even after walhing, he luppofes this great

difference to be made up by extractive matter precipitated

along with the citrat of lime, and adhering to it.

However, the experiments of other chemiils do not give

this difference, though they agree tolerably well in other
particulars. M. Dize does not fpecify the quantity of
cryftallized acid actually obtained from a given quantity of
juice.

Weftrumb faturated 4 lbs. of (trained lemon juice with

30Z. of chalk, and obtained 5 oz. and 1 dram of citrat of

lime, which, decompofed by 23 drams of ftrong lulphuric

acid, diluted with ten times its bulk of water, gave, by due
evaporation, i\ oz. of cryftallized acid, and a little foul,

which loft one dram by a fecond crystallization.

Profedor Proull has examined the fame procefs, with at-

tention to the aftual quantities employed and obtained.

The whole of the above experiments may be given in the fal-

lowing tabular form :

Lemon Juke. Ch.ilk. Citrat of Lime. Citric Acid. Citric Acid.

ioolbs. require 4.25^8. which 7.51 lbs. yield 4.381bs. and contains 4.j4lbs. Protrrt.

for 4.65 produce 8.0 by 3.90 by Weftrumb-

faturation 6.25 .
20.0 evaporation —— eftimation 6.25 Dize.

Cry ftal. Ciuic A.

6.25 6.2-1 9-3; Ditto.

With
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With regard to the proportions given by Proud, it is to

be obferved, that only 7.5 libs, of citrat of lime were ac-

tually precipitated ; but by evaporation of the liquor he ob-

tained about .541b. additional. The cryftallized acid was

obtained from a known quantity of the wafted citrat of

lime, fix ounces of the latter giving j-i oz. of the acid, and

hence 7.^1 lbs. would yield 438 lbs., to which the additional

.
'
4 lb. of citrat would add .5 15 lb. ; and a fmall portion of

acid is alfo left -in the lait liquor after all the cryitals have

beca removed, which the author ellimates at about T4->h

of the quantity obtained, or about .049 lb., which together

make a total of 4.74 of folid acid in 1 00 lbs. of the fvelh

juice.

The quantity of fulphmic acid required for the decom-
pofition of the citrat is varioufly elhmated, but it mould
not be Ids of the concentrated aciJ than a weight equal to

the chalk employed, of which latter rather more ftould be

ufed than will faturate the juice. If a portion of the fame

chalk is feparatcly faturated with the diluted fulpliuric acid

intended to be employed, and the rtfpcdtive quantities noted,

it will be a (till better guide for the quantity of fu.phuric acid

to be ufed in the fecond decomposition, oblerving always that

a fmall excefs of this acid is required. The clear liquor which
Hands above the citrat of lime in the iirll procefs contains,

belides the mucilage and extract, a portion of malat of lime

in folution, which may be precipitated by alcohol if the

liquor is reduced by evaporation. A fmall portion of gallic

acid alfo appears in lemon juice, as it turns of a brown red

on the addition of a lolution of iron, and exactly faturatiug

the liquor with an alkali.

To feparate the citric acid completely from the citrat of

lime by the fulphuric acid, it is better to boil the whole
for about ten minutes. The difficulty of fcparating all the

fulphat of lime and extract from the dilengaged citric acid

in the procefs of cryllallization has been already mentioned.

This is affiled by adding a little alcohol towards the end of

the firll evaporation, and fublidence for fome hours, inter-

rupting the heat.

Richter gives another procefs for preparing the citric acid,

which is limiiar to that of Scheele for procuring the malic

acid. It is the following : faturate lemon juice with potaft,

and then add a folution of acetited lead, as long as any pre-

cipitate, which is very copious, continues to fall down.
This is chiefly citrat of lead. Waft it, and digtft with

dilute fulphuric acid, as in the former procefs, which unites

with the lead, and lets at liberty the citric acid ; then eva-

porate the liquor to a thick consilience, add a few drops of
nitric acid and cry itallize.

The theory of this operation is the fame as in the f. rmer
procefs, fublfituting oxyd of lead for lime, but with this

difference, that the lemon juice mull be previoully faturated

with potafh, that the acetited lead may be decompofed by
the citrat of potaft by double affinity ; and to prevent any
excefs of acid, by which the citrat of lead is readiiy diflolved,

though, without fuch excefs, it is hardly in any degree fo-

luble. However, when this acid is ufed for the table, it is

certainly better to prepare it by chalk in Scheele's method,
than by fo dangerous a fubltance as lead is, particularly in its

acid combinations.

Lemon juice, when fold out of the fruit, is fometirr.es

adulterated with the fulphuric acid. This
1

may be detected
in the following way : put a little of it in a glal's, and add
a folution of acetited lead as long as any precipitate faUs
down. This con fills of citrat of lead, mixed with fulphat
of lead, if any fulphuric acid was contained in the juice (

and of thefe the former is immediately foluble in moderately
dilute nitric acid, but the latter not fo. Add, therefore,

a quantity of this acid, and if, on ftirring the mixture, the

precipitate entirely difappears, and the liquor becomes
clear, the lemon juice will be proved to contain no fulphuric

acid ; but if any of it remains, it will be a pretty fure indi-

cation of this acid.

Pure citric acid cryftallizcs (according to Lowitz) in

alum-ftaped cryftals, confuting of two four-tided pyramids

joined bafe to bafe, or fometimes in rhorrboidal prifms. Its

talte is intenfely four, aid, when diluted, very grateful to

the palate ; but it is (imply an acid talte, and retains no-

thing of the aromatic fragrance of the freft fruit. It is

very foluble, one ounce of dilhlled water diffolving at a

moderate heat, ijoz. of the cryltallized acid, and confidcr-

able cold is produced during the folution. Boiling water

cnTolves twice its weight of the acid. Thefe cryftals are

not deliquelccnt when pure. Diflilled, perfe, the products

are an acid empyreumatic phlegm, carburetted hydrogen
gas, and carbonic acid. It feems to be compofed of carbon

and hydrogen with oxygen in unknown proportions.

If this acid is boiled with a little nitric acid, much nitrous

gas is evolved, and the liquor yields by evaporation cryftals of

oxalic acid. A greater proportion of nitric acid converli

the whole into acetous acid, without giving any indications

of paffing through the intermediate Hate of oxalic aciii-

Thus, Well r iimb obtained jo grains of oxaKc acij, by
treating 60 grains of citiic acid with 200 grains of nitric

acid ; with 300 grains of the latter, only 15 grains of
oxalic acid, and with 600 grains, not an atom.

Vauquelin afTerts that this acid may be obtained by pafT-

ing oxynuiriatic acid gas through gum-arabic in water for a
confiderable time.

The domeftic ufes of citric acid and lemon juice are welt

known, but of late the concentrated juice and the cryflal-

lizui acid have been employed very largely in calico-printing,

as difchargcrs of colour, in order to produce with more
clearnefs and effect the white figured parts of coloured pat-

terns dyed with iron colours. It is not abfolutely neceffary

to cryilallize the acid for this purpofe, but only to concen-

trate it. The mineral aeds anfwer equally well asdifcharg-

ers, but when fufiiciently concentrated to do this effectu-

ally, they injure the texture of the cotton.

The citric acid being extremely expenfive, there may
fometimes be reafon to apprehend an adr.lteration of it even

in the cryllnllized itate. The tartaric and oxalic acids re-

femble it the molt in fenfible properties, and fuch an adul-

teration could hardly be detected without chemical means.

The oxalic is fo expenfive, that it would not, we apprehend, be
worth while to employ it for this purpofe ; but the tartare-

ous is much cheaper. Any cor.lidtrable admixture of this

latt' r acid might be difcovered by the following fimple me-
thod: make a faturated folution of fulphat of pot-rft in

cold water, and add to it fome of a faturated folution of the

acid to be tried; if the tartareous acid is contained, the

mixture w.ll depofit in a ftort time a number of minute
grains of tartar ; but if it confifls oniy of citric acid, it will

remain clear.

Citrats. Thefe are falts formed by the union of the

citric acid with alkaline, earthy, and metallic bafes. Only
a few of them deierve particular notice. They arc all de-

compiled by heat, which bum3 off the acid.

Citrat of Pot-ajh. This has long been known in medi-
cine under the name of Riverius's fait. When ul'ed medi-
cinally, it is prepared merely by faturating fait of tartar

with lemon juice. About 12 to if) parts of the latter will

taturate one part of the common carbonat of pot-aft, or Lali

praparatum. This is iomttimes taken in the a£t of effervef-

cence; but when this is the intention. the cryftallized carbonat

of
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of pot-afh is by far preferable, on account of the largequantity

of carbonic acid which it contains. To prepare it more
accurately, according to Vauquelin, 36 parts of the cryftal-

lized citric acid diffolved in water require for faturation 61

parts of cryftallized carbonat of pot-afh. This fait cryf-

tallizes, though with difficulty, and is very deliquefcent ;

100 parts contain about 55.5 of acid and 44-j of alkali. It

it decompofed by barytes and lime.

Citrat of Sotla. This is a very foluble and cryflallizable

fait. According to Vauquelin, 36 parts of citric acid

require 42 of dry carbonat of foda, fo that 1 00 parts of this

ialt con lilt of 60.7 of citric acid and 39.3 of foda.

" of Ammonia. This fait is employed in medicine as

well as the citrat of pot-afh, and then is made extemporane-

oufly by faturating lemon juice with carbonat of ammonia.
When the folid acid is ufed, 36 parts of it will faturate 44 of

carbonat of ammonia. Hence 100 parts of the fait, when
dry, will contain 62 of acid and 3S of ammonia. It io very

foluble, and difficult of cryftallization.

C'ttrat of Barytes. This fait confiils of equal weights of

citric acid and barytes. When barytic water is poured into

a ioiution of citric acid, a precipitate is formed which

is immediately re-diflblved. But when it approaches ;lit p int

of faturation, the barytic citrat is depolited in quantity,

at ilrft pulverulent, afterwards in line clultered ctyitaliine

needles.

Curat of Magnefia. Thirty-fix parts of the acid require

for faturation 40 parts of carbonate magnefia and ico [.arts

of the fait contain jji of magnefia and 60 ot real acid. This

cannot be cryftallized, but when nearly evaporated to dry-

nefs, the fait rifes in mufiiroom-iike knobs, white and opake.

Curat of Lin:. This fait, from being the intermede whence

the acid is obtained from lemon juice, is by far the belt

known. In its neutral '.late, it is but Sparingly toluble in

water, and the folution has but little tafte. But any excefs

of acid renders it extremely foluble. An hundred parts of

citric acid mixed with water, and boiled, diflblve 50 parts of

citrat of lime. According to Vauquelin, 24 parts of the

acid are faturated by iS of calcareous fpar. Hence 100

parts of the citrat ot lime contain
3 7-34 of lime and 62.66 of

acid. Proud found that 100 parts of the citrat wafhed and

dried left by calcination 3 1.5 of lime, and hence the remain-

ing 68. 5 mult be acid and water. Dize found that the acid

required an equal weight of chalk for faturation; hence, fup-

poling the chalk to contain 53 per cent, of lime, 100 parts

of the dry citrat, quite pure, will confift. of 65.4 of acid and

24.6 of earth. This fait kept under water in a warm place

foon grows mouldy, the acid is decompofed, and the water

is covered with a cm ft of carbonat of lime. Citrat of lime

is decompofed by the oxalic acid.

Metallic Citrats. Thefe have been but little examined.

This acid diffolves zinc and iron readily, and moll of the

other metallic oxyds with more or lefs eafe. The acid de-

compofrs acetite of lead, and the citrat of lead is inloluble

in wa er. Citrat of mercury is formed by adding this acid

to the nitrat or acetite of this metal. The fait is a flaky

precipitate of a brick dull red.

The affinities of this acid appear to be in the following"

order : barytes, lime, pot-afh, foda, ftrontian, magnefia,

ammoniac, and alumine. The comparative affinities of the

metallic oxyds have not yet been determined.

CITRIl , in Ornithology. See the next article.

C1TR1NELLA, in Ornithology, the citril finch, citri-

nella of Gelntr, Veraellina of Ohna, and Venturen de Pro-

vence of Bnffon. This bird bears fome refemblance to the

linnet, it is of a greenifh colour, with the back fpotted with

brown, and the legs flefh-coiour ; its note is delightful, and
Vol. VIII.

it is for this reafon kept in cages in many parts of Italy.

See Fringilla citrinella. The common yellow-han

is alfo named fpecifically citrinella, but is of the eml/eriza

genus. See Emberiza citrinella.

CITRINUS, in Natural Hijlor'y, the name of a peculiar

fpecies of fprig cryftal, which is of a beautiful yellow.

Many of the common cryftals, when in the neighbourhood

of lead mines, are liable to be accidentally tinged yellow,

by an admixture of the particles of that metal ; ar.d ali tl ,

whether finer or coarfcr, have been too frequently confo*

ed together, under the name citrine. It is never found co-

lourlefs, like the other cryftals, but has a great variety ot

tinges, from that of deeper ochres to a pale lemon-colour.

It is very plentiful in the Welt Indies, and is found in fome

parts of Bohemia. Ourjewellers have learnt from the French

and Italians, who are very fond of it, to cail it citrine,

often cut ilones for rings out of it, particularly out of the py-
ramid, which is always finer than the column, and thefe, after

they have paffed through two or three hands, are generally

miftaken for topazes.

CITRON, in Botany. See Citrus.
CiTRON-ivir/cr, a well known tlrong water, or cordial,

which may be thus made : take of fine thin lemon-peet

eighteen ounces, of orange-peel nine ounces, pcrfeft nutn

one quarter of a pound, alcohol perfect, that is, the fincft

and bell rectified fpirit of wine, two gallons and a half

;

digelt in balneo rriarise for one night ; draw off with a flow

fire ; then add as much water as will juft make the mixture

milky (which will be about feven quarts or two gallons) and

add alio about two pounds of fine lugar-candy.

This compofmon may be improved by frelh elder flowers

hung in a cloth in the head of the itili, fprinkled with am-
bcrgrife in powder, or its eflence. Otherwife; citron-water

may be made, by taking dry yellow rinds of citrons three

pounds ; two pounds of orarge-peel ; three quarters of a

pound of bruifed nutmegs ; ten and a half gallons of clear

proof fpirit, and one gallon of water, digeftisg them with a

gentle heat, drawing off ten gallons in balneo maris, and
dulcifying with fine fugar.

Citron -wooc/, the wood of an American tree, ealled by
the natives candle-wood, becaufe, being cut into fplinters,

it burns like a candle. The tree is frequent in the Lee-
ward Iflands, and grows to a confiderable iize ; the leaves

are like thofe of the bay tree, but of a finer green j the

flower is fweet, and much like thofe of the orange ; the

fruit fucceeding thefe is black, and of the fize of a pepper-

corn. The trunk is fo like the yellow faunders in colour,

that there was an opinion that it was the fame tree, and

much of it was imported into Europe, and fold as fuch ;

but they were foon found to be different, the true faunders

being of a fweet fcent, and but moderately heavy rnd re-

linous, but the citron-wood is confnierably heavy, very oily,

and of a llrong fmtll. It is of no known ufe in medicine,

but is ufed in France and Germany by the turners, b

a firm fine-grained wood, and taking a fine polifh, and with

age becoming of a very beautiful brown.

CITRONVOGEL, in Ornithology, one of the fynony-

mons names of the crelted oriole, orichts criflatus. Gmelin.

CITROS1NA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Didt. Flor.

Peruv. PI. 29. Clafs and order, dixcia icofandria.

Gen. Ch. Cat. Perianth campanulatc or pitcher fhaped ;

border four or eight-toothed. In the male, filaments from {even

to iixty, petal-fhaped, ovate, flattened. In thefemale, gernn

fuperior, from three to ten ; Ityles tubular ; ftigmas limple.

Peric. Berry egg-fhaped, fiefhv, umbiheate, covered by the

calyx and crowned with its border, one-celled, opening un-

equally, and with elafticity, for the difperfiou ot the feeds.

S 8 Seeda
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Seeds from throe to tea, egg-fhaped, olLous, half enveloped is now fent to North America and Europe from the Weft

in a flelhy aril. Seven fpecies, all fhrubs, with the fmtll of Indies, where it has long been propagated. The lemon it

the citron, are mentioned in the Flora Peruvienfis. Bofc. alfo a native of the Eaft, but, as well as the orange, has long

CITRULLUS, in Botany, J. Bauh. See Cucurbita been naturalized in the fouth of Europe. Its juice is much

Citrullus. "fed in England as an ingredient in the liquor called punch;

CITRUM. The citrex men/it have been fuppofed by mixed with fugat and water, it affords a cooling beverage in

1 at the table as a condimentfoxe to be made of the citron

cedar; but it appears plainly that they were made of nei-

ther, but of a wood peculiar for its finenefs, and very dif-

ferent from both. The ancient Greeks have defcribed the

Ceder under the name xf^>, and the citron tree under the

name malus medica ; and beiide thefe, they have defcribed

another tiee under the name uithya.

CITRUS, in Botany, (derivation unknown), Linn. Gen.

QOI. Schreb. 1218. Willd. 1391. Gxrt. 705. Juff. 261.

Vent. vol. iii. 155. Oafs and order, polyadelphia ieofandria,

Nat. Ord. Bicornes, Linn

Vent.

L.l^V. ... ^.. 8 . U .... .... -
f, J.

mfte have been fuppofed by mixed with fugat and water, it affc

tree, and by others of the hot weather, and is a'.fo introduced :

to different kinds of meat. Its virtues as an antifcorbutic are

well known ; and on that account it is now generally carried

on board mips deftined for long voyages ; buteven when well

depurated of its mucilage, it is found to fpoil by long keep-

ing. To preferve it in purity, it is neceffary that it be brought

to a highly concentrated !Lte. See Citric Acid. Its

rind is employed various ways in cookery, as a grateful aro-

matic bitter, not fo hot as that of the orange. The lime is

a native of the Eaft, but has long been cultivated in the

Auranlia", J a if. Htfperidca, Weft Indies and the warmell parts of North America. la

what are called the fea iflands of South Carolina and Georgia,

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft, fmall, wi- it is produced in great perfection. Its juice is eflcemed a

thering. Cor. Petals five, oblong, fpreading. Stam. Ft- much more grateful acid than that of the lemon, which is

laments about twenty, forming a cylinder, united at the therein little repute, and comparatively feldom feen. A plate

bafe in feveral fets or brotherhoods, awl-lhaped, Eompreffed, of limes is a conftant difh at entertainments in the Welt In-

erect. Fiji- Germ fuperior, roundilh ; ftyle cylindrical, the dies and the fouthern ilates of North America, and the

length of the Itamens. Peric. Berry with a flefhy rind, juice is fqueezed into foups, turtle, kc. by the guefts. The

many-celled ; cells feparated from each other by a thin lime i.i Jamaica, according to Brown, is a bufhy flirub fel-

parent membrane, filled with a mucilaginous pulp, in dom lefs than twelve or fourteen feet high, and by its

numerous feparate bladder-like v:ficles. Seeds, cartilagi- fpreading prickly branches affords an impenetrable fence to

nous, from one to four in each cell, attached to the interior the fngar cane plantations. Numerous varieties of all the

an2 j e _
kinds have been produced by cultivation, but the enumera-

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Stamens about tion and dcfcription of thefe are more properly, within the

twenty, polyadelphous. Berry many-celled. province of the gardener than of the botanift. From one

Sp. 1. C. medica, Linn. J3p. PI. I. Mart.!. Poir. 1. of them the perfume called hergamot is obtamed, which is

Willd. I. (Mdlus medica, Bauh. Pin. 43,v) " Petioles faid to have derived its name from Bergamo in Italy, where

linear: leaves egg-lhaped, acuminate." Willd. Citron. Mil- the variety was firft cultivated in Europe, and where it is

ler mentions two kinds of the proper citron, one fweet, with ft ill preferved. 2. C. angulata, Willd. 2. (Limonellus an-

a thick rough-rinded fruit, which he calls C. medica; the gulofus ; Rumph. Amb. 2. tab. .32.) " Petioles naked;

other four, with a rough knobbed-rinded fruit, which he

calis tuberofa. /3. C. Limon. Common lemon. Black tab.

362. Brown. Jam. 309. n. 6. Sloan. Jam. 2. 1 78. Lam. 11-

luft. tab. 659. fig. 2. Woodv. Medical Botany, vol. iii. PI.

184 )
" Leaves ovate-'anceolate, acuminate, fomewhat ftr-

rated." Miller. 7. C. acris. Lime. " Leaves egg-fhaped,

entire ; branches fomewhat entire." Miller. Miller has

another variety which has ovate-lanceulate, fomewhat fer-

rated leaves, and the fruit in clutters. All thefe varieties

leaves egg-lhaped, acute; fruit angular." Certainly a dif-

tinft fp-cits. Fruit fmall, glutinous, four or five-angled.

Peduncles folitary, axillary. Spines two, ttipular. Willd. 3.

C. madure'ifis, Lam. S. Lour. Flor. Cochin, p. 570. n. 4.

(Limonellus madurenfis, Rumph. Amb. vol. ii. tab. 31.)
" Without thorns; branches diffufe, angular; pttioles li-

near; fruit globular; flower very fmall." A fhrub not

more than three feet high. Branches crooked, often with-

out fpines. Leaves large, egg-lhaped, rather acute, almrjtt

have linear petioles, and are therefore referred to one fpecies entire, quite fmooth. Flowers near the extremities of the

bv all botanifts : but as, in popular language, they are known branches, almolt folitary, fweet fcentcd. Fruit globular,

by-different names, it were to be wifhed that, upon minute in- fmall, even-furfaced, ycllowifh green, half an inch or more

veftigation, they might be found to poffefs diltinct fpecific in diameter, eight or nine-celled, filled with a veficular bitter

characters. The fruit of the proper citron is oblong, with pulp. A native of China and Cochinchina, where it is cul-

a very thick rind ; that of the lemon oblong, with a nipple- tivated for its beauty. 4. C. iuxifolia, Poir. Encyc. 6.

like protuberance at the end ; and that of the lime egg- " Leaves nearly frffile, ovate-rctufe ; flowers iu racemes,

fhaptd, without the protuberance, with a very thin rind, very fmall." Branches fpreading, thorny ; thorns (tiff, ereft,

and about the fize of the egg of a bantam hen, not half fo yellowifh at the point. Leaves fcattered, alternate, refem-

large as a lemon ; but thefe characters are not quite con- bling thofe of box, but twice as large, obtufe, often emargi-

ftant. According to Miller, the bark of the citron is nate, narrowed at the bafe, coriaceous, entire, nerved ; nerves

fmoother, and the wood lefs knotty, than that of the lemon, near together, Itrongly marked, parallel ; petioles very fhort,

In th<ir wild ftate, fome of them arc faid to attain to the fimple. Flowers white, in fmall racemes near the extre-

heioht of lixty feet ; in our grcenhoufes they are neceffarily mity of the branches. In its fhort ftiff branches, thorns,

reftrained to a more moderate fize. The citron is a native and the form and firmnefs of its leaves, it has much of the

of all the warmer regions of Afia. It was firil introduced habit of rhamnus pyracantha. A native of China, defcribed

into Europe from Media, whence it obtained the name of by Poiret from dried fpecimens without fruit, fent to La

maiu3 medica. It feems to have been brought into Italy Marck by Sonnerat. 5. C. margarita, Poir. 9 Lour. Flor.

after the age of Virgil and Pliny, but before that of Palla- Cochin, p. 570. n. 5. " Branches afcending, thorny ; pe-

dius, who cultivated it with fuccefs. Its fruit is feldom tioles linear ; berries five-celled, oblong." A fhrub, four

eaten raw, but preferved as a fweet-meat . in. which form it feet bigh. Leaves lanceolate, quite entire. Flowers white,

1 fweet-
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fweet-fcented, fcatterel on the branches, few together on a

common peduncle. Fruit not more than eight lines long,

fmooth, yellowifh red, with a very thin rind, and a fweet

veficular pulp. A native of China, in the neighbourhood

of Canton, remarkable for the fmallnefs of its fruit. 6. C.

tioii/is, Poir. 7. Lour. Flor. Cochin, p $69. n. 3. Rumph.
Amb. tab. 34. " Without thorns; branches afcending

;

petioles linear, fliff and ftraight ; fruit tubercled, fomewhat
compreffed." A tree of a moderate f.ze. Leaves fcattered,

lanceolate, quite entire, dark green, filming, very odorous.

Flowers white, fweet-fcented, in terminal racemes. Fruit

roundiih, a little compreffed, about nine-celled, red within

and without, about twice the fizeofa China orange; rind

thick, fucculent, fweet. It has the fruit of an orange, but
the petioles of a citron or lemon, and feema a ccr.nccling

fpecies between C. medica, and C. aurantium. Loureiro's

defcription agrees exadtly with Rumphius's figure. A na-

tive of Ccchinchina. 7. C. aurantium, Lir.n. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart. 2. Poir. 2. Wilid. 4. Laii. 111. tab. 639. fig. 1.

orange. " Petioles winged ; leaves acuminate ; item ar-

boreous," Willd. a. Seville or four orange (Thutib. Flor.

Jap. p. 293. Lour. Flor. Cochin, p. 5 9. Rumph. Amb.
tab. 3;. (malus aurantia msjor, Bauh. Pin 43O. Blaekw.

tab. 549. Ferr. Hefp. tab. 377. ,3. China or iweet orange,

(malus aurantia cortice eduli, Bauh. Pin. 436. Ferr.

Hefper. tab. 433.) " Leaves lanceolate, acute, fmooth,"

Mil. A middle-fized tree, with a greenifh brown bark.

Mratickes generally fpinous. Leaves thick, mining, fmooth,

ovate-lanceolate, alternate, not at all, or very little toothed ;

fprinkled with final), refinous, trarfparent tubercles, refem-

bling thofe in fome fpecies of hypericum. Flowers white,

very odorous, in fhort racemes towards the end of the

branches ; filaments united at firit by an entire membrane,
which afterwards becomes torn, and forms feveral fets of

ftamen3. Fruit round, compiefied into the fhape of an ob-

late fpheroid, yellow ; rind fiefliy, rather thick, containing

a number of veficles, filled with a volatile or effential oil,

which fpirts out when the rind is pieffed by the fingernail.

A native of the Ealt Indies, but naturalized in the fouth

of Europe, as well as in the Well Indies, and the fouthern

part of North America. The China orange flourifhes only

on the fea iflands of South Carolina and Georgia, intermin-

gled with the lemon and lime. The Seville orange is hardier,

and is found in the upper part of the country. Evelyn in-

forms us, that the firfl China orange, which appeared in

Europe, was fent for a prefent to the old Conde Mellor,

then prime miniller to the king of Portugal ; but of the

whole cafe fent to Lifbon, there was only one tree which lived,

and became the parent of 3II the flourifhing trees lince cul-

tivated by the gardeners. Bifhop Gibfon, in his additions to

Cambden's " Britannia," fays, probably from Aubrey, that

the orange trees at Beddington in Surrey, introduced from

Italy by Sir Francis Carew, were the fit ft that were brought

to England ; that they were planted in the open ground,

under a moveable covert during the winter months j and

that they had been growing there more than a hundred

years, i. e. before 1595. Thefe trees all periihed in the

great froft of 1739-40. It has a!fo been fuppofed to be a

native of the Hefperides, or Canary Iflands, and its fruit to

be the golden apples which the daughters of Hefperus

caufed to be fo ftriftly guarded by a dragon. Under this

idea, Ventenat has changed the name of the natural order

to which it belongs, from Aurantia to Hefperidese. There

are more varieties of this fpecies than of C. medica. Poiret

enumerates and defcribes eighteen of the citron, eleven of

the lemon, and forty-four of the orange, all cultivated in

the Faris gardens; but obferves, that with refptft to fome

of them, it is not eafy to determine whether they ought to

be referred to C. medica, or C. aurantium. The fmell of

the orange flower is almoft univerfally efteemed. Du Tour,
in " Nouveau Dictionaire d'Hiftoire Naturelle," is quite

eloquent in its praife. " The fcent of the orange flower,"

expatiates that lively writer a la mode Frangoife, "is re-

garded as a ftandard of perfection in its kind. It has not,

like that of many flowers, a deceitful fweetnefs, which
p'.eafcs only to injure. It is not faint, like the fcent of

jafmine orrefeda ; it does not affedt the head like narciffus

or tubtrofe; it does not weaken the nerves, but rather

ftrengthens them ; it is a falutary odour, which refrefhes the

fenfes and enlivens the br?.in. In fine, it has no rival, and is

as falutary as it is delicious." Thefe flowers are much ufed

in perfumes and fcented waters, yielding their flavour by
infufion to reft'fied fpirit, and in ditlillation both to fpirit

and water. An oil diltiljed from them is brought from Italy

under the name of oleum, or effentia neroli. The juice of
the fruit is a grateful liquor, which, by allaying heat, quench-
ing thiift, and promoting various excretions, proves of con-
fiderable ufe in febrile and inflammatory difeafes. It is only

that of the Seville orange which has a place in the materia

medica of our Britifil pharmacopoeias ; but that of the

China orange, having a larger quantity of faccharine mat-
ter, is more agreeable to the talte, and may be ufed more
freely. Thefe acids, by uniting with the bile, are faid to

take off its bilternefs; but if they are in greater quantity

than can be properly corrected by the bile prefent, they
feem, by fome union with that fluid, to acquire a purgative

quality, that gives a diarrhoea, and the coli: pains, that are

ready to accompany the operation of every purgative. The
outer yellow rind of the fruit i< a grateful aromatic bitter;

by the union of thefe qualities, it warms the ftomach, pro-

motes appetite, and gives tone and ftrength to the vifcera ;

but Dr. Cullen obferves, that its virtues are not fufficiently

experienced, becaufe we employ it chiefly in its dried ftate,

and in too fmall a proportion, as we take with it part of
the white inert fubftance that compofes the inner rind.

Ifcs- flavour is likewife fuppofed to be lefs perifliabie than

that of the lemon ; hence the London college employ
orange-peel in the fpirituous bitter tinfture, which is de-

figned for keeping; whilft in the bitter watery effulion, le-

mon-peel is preferred. A fyrup and diftilled waterarefor the

fame reafon prepared from the rind of oranges in preference

to that of lemons. See Woodville's " Medical Botany."
S. C. fufea, Poir. 10. Lour. Flor. Cochin, p. 571,11. 6.

Rumph. Amb. 2. tab. 33. "Much branched, thorny;

leaves lanceolate, egg-fhaped
;

petioles with heart-fiiapcd

wings; berries globular, rough." A large tree. Branches nu-

merous, crooked, almoil creel, furnifhed w ith long ftout fpines.

Leaves quite entire, dark-green, ftroug-fcented. Flowers

white, not very odorous, in nearly terminal racemes. Fruit

greenifh brown, eight or nine celled, of a difagreeable, bit-

ter flavour. A native of Cochin China, where it is one of
the molt common kinds. Poiret regards it as a mere variety

of C. aurantium, differing in its nearly ovate-leaves, and

the colour of its fruit. It feems molt alicd to the Seville

orange. 9. C. humilis, Poir. 4. (C- aurantium, 5. Mart.)
Dwarf or nutmeg orange. " Leaves egg-fhaped ; flowers

feffile." A low fiirub. Leaves fmall, growing in bun-
dles. Flowers near together, fweet-fcented. Poiret agrees

with Miller in regarding this as a diftinft fpecies. Protcflbr

Martyn makes it a variety of C. aurantium. 10. C. ja-

ponica, Poir. 5. Mart. 4. Wilid. 3. Thunb. jap. 292.

icon. PI. 15. (Kin Kan. Karmp. amen. Set.) " Petioles

winged ; leaves acute, flowers axillary, moll frequently fo-

litarv ; (tern fhrubby." Stem fcarccly a foot high, eom-
& i .' pre fled-
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prefled-angular, erect. Branches and Branchlets alternate,

comprcffcd-angular, fpinous, fmooth, erect, green ; fpines

ry, axillary, erect, fpreading. Leaves fcattertd,

egg-fliaptd, rather acute, quite entire, a little concave,
ah, deep green above, paler underneath. Flowers

fnowy-whitc, rarely two together, peduncled, nodding

;

peduncles a line long, fmooth, drooping ; calyx fmooth,
very fmall, five-toothed ; petals oblong, a little concave,

fpreading; filaments nineteen, awl-fhaped, compreffed,

:, in live fets, forming a cylinder fhorter than the co-
•.

. nearly equal, white; anthers oblong, minute, yellow;
germ roundifti, fmooth, ftyle cylindrical, a little ihorter

than the ftamens, greenilh white; iligma globular, yellow,

ftriated. Fruit with a thick rind, about the fize of a

y, nine celled, very fweet and grateful to the tafte.

Thunb. Poiret does not venture to pronounce it fpecifically

inft from the preceding, n. C. decumana, Murray,

g. 580. Mart 3. Poir. 3. Willd.5. (C. auran-

tiumy; Linn. Sp. PI. Limo decumanus ; Rumph. Amb.
.-. tab. 24. 6g. 2. Malus aurantia fructu caput humanum

oane Jam. 212. Hift. 1. tab. 12. rig. 2, ;.

Thunb. Fior. Jap. 293. Lour. Cochin. 57 r.) Shaddock.
• 'ctioles winged; leaves obtufe, emarginate." Mur.
" Leaves ovate-lanceolate, thick, (liming ; fruit very large,"

Mill. A middle-fized tree, with fpreading, fpinous branches.

.ves egg-lliaped, a little acute, feldom obtufe, very fel-

dom emarginate, toothed, petioles with remarkably large

heart-lhaped wings. Flowers white, very odorous, in long
flightly tomentous racemes

;
petals reflexed ; ftamens about

twenty, nearly the length of the petals, collected into a

many-c'.eft tube. Fruit eight inches in diameter, yellowiftl

green, even-furfaced, twelve-celled or more, containing fome
a red, others a white pulp ; the juice in fome fweet, in

others acid ; rind very thick, of a difagreeable bitter fla-

vour, not efculent. Seeds egg-lhaped, fomewhat acute,

two or three in each cell. A native of China, Cochin-
China, Japan, and the Friendly Iflands. It derives its vul-

gar name from a captain Shaddock, who firfl brought it

from the Eall to the Weft Indies. In England it was cul-

tivated by Miller in 1739. Murray's fpeciiic character ap-

pears to have been very carelefsly formed ; and it is rather ex-

traordinary that it fhould have been copied without alteration

or addition by Martyn, Poiret, and Willdenow. 12. C.

trifoliata, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 5. Poir. II. Willd. 6.

(Tfi. f. Karatas bauna ; Ksempf. Amen, tab. 802. Thunb.
rl. Jap. 294.) "Leaves ternate." A (hrub. Stem near

fix feet high ; branches alternate, comprefTed -angular,

crooked, green, fhining, fpinous ; fpines near an inch long,

alternate, dilated, and compreffed at the bafe, fpreading,

Miff and fharp, yellow at the end. Leaves diftant from
each other; leaflets oval, crenulate; petiole with a

crenulate wing. Flowers white, axillary, feffile, foiitary ;

petals concave, roundifh, clawed ; filaments not united at

the bafe, much longer than the pet-Is. Fruit globular, the

fize of a fmall orange, fcven-celled
; pulp glutinous, with

an unpleafant fmel), and bad flavour. Seeds oval. A na-

tive of Japan, where it is employed for fences, wh ;ch i;s

crooked thickfet branches and ltifT (harp thorns render im-

penetrable.

Obf. Lotjrelro imagined that he found Kempfer's Tfi. v.

Karatas, in Cochin China, and as his plant did not accord

with the generic character of citrus, he formed for it a new
genus, which he has called triphqfia aurantiola ; but a bare

lnfpcction of Kempfer's figure is fufucient to fliew that his

and Loureiro'a plant cannot be the fame. The Cochin-

China plant is probably iimonia trifoliata of Linnaeus.

Citrus, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the citron,

3

lemon, and orange tree kinds, of which the forts ufvally cul-

1 are, the citron tree, (C. medica), the orange tree

(C. aurantium), and the {haddock crange (C. decumana').

The firrt, in its wild ftate, is a tree that grows to the

height of about eight feet, erect and prickly, with long re-

clining branches. The leaves are ovatc-oblong, alternate,

fubferrate, fmooth, pale green ; the flowers white, odori-

ferous, on many-flowered, terminating peduncles ; the fruit

a berry, half a foot in length, ovate, with a protuberance

at the tip, nine-celled or thereabouts ; the pulp white,

commonly acid; the rind yellow, thick, hardifti, odori:erous,

irregular. The fruit is eiculent both in the raw and pre-

ferved ftate. It is a native of the warmer parts of Afia.

Of this fort, Martyn obferves, that there are feveral va-

rieties which are procured from Genoa, the great nurfery of

this as well as lemons and oranges ; the cultivators of them
there being, he fays, as fond ot introducing a new variety

into their collections as nurierymen are here of obtaining a

new pear, apple, or peach. There are the citron tree w:;h

fweet fruit ; with four fruit; and the common lemon, and the

lime. But the firft of the two latter varieties, or the lemon

tree, differs, according to the fame writer, from the orange,

both in the naked foot-ftalks of the leaves, and in the fhape

and colour of the fruit; while there is fcarce any dillinction

between it and the citron.

It is obferved that the mod remarkable fub-varieties cul-

tivated in this climate are, the fweet lemon, plain and varie-

gated ; the pear-fhaped ; the imperial ; the lemon called

Adam's apple ; the furrowed fruited ; the childing ; and the

lemon with double flowers.

The fecond, or four lemon or lime, grows in its native

climate to the height of about eight feet, with a crooked
trunk and many d'.ffufed branches, which have prickles en
them. It is a native of Afia, and common in the Wed
Indies.

There is another fub-variety, the fweet lime, which, the

fame writer fays, is generally a more upright tree, and bears

a fruit, which in fize and form feems to hold a mean between
the lime and the lemon. But thefe two laft fub-varieties are

but little cultivated in this country.

The fecond fpecies is a middle-fized evergreen tree,

having a greenilh brown bark, and dividing upwards into

a branchy regular head, the leaves broad lanceolated, and
the fruit fubglobular, flat, of a golden colour. It is a na-

tive of India. Of this fort there are numerous varieties,

but thofe moft known in garden culture are, the Seville ; the

China; the willow-leaved or Turkey ; the yellow and white
ftriped-leaved ; the curled-leaved ; the horned ; the double-

flowering : the hermaphrodite; and the dwarf or nutmeg
orange. The firft of which affords a large, rough-rinded,

four fruit, of excellent quality for culinary ufes.- It is a

handfome grower, and the hardeft of the orange tribe, as it

(hoots freely in this climate, producing large and beautiful

leaves ; and flowers ftronger and more abundantly, and ge-
nerally bears a greater quantity of fruit than any other fort,

and arrives to greater perfection.

The fecond has moderate-fized leaves, and a fmcoth,

thin-rinded, fweet fruit; of which there are feveral fub-va-

rieties in warm countries, where they grow in the open
ground. And the willow-leaved o-ange tree has naTrow
fpear-fhaped leaves, and a ftriped widow-leaved crange.

In refpefl to the horned orange, it is a common-fized tree,

piceticing oblongilh fruit, which divide at the end, iherind

running out into divifions like horns. The hermaphrodite
orange is a common-fized tree, producing fruit partly like

an orange, and partly citron-fhaped. And the dwarf or

nutmeg orange hat a low Hem, and fmall bufhy head,

growing
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growing two or three feet high, with fmall oval leaves in

clutters, and numerous flowers in bunches, covering the

branches, fucceedtd by very fmall fruit. When in flower it

is proper to be placed for ornament in rooms or other places,

which it perfumes with its flowers ; but it requires care, and

is feldom in a perfect Hate of growth in this climate.

It is faid that the flriped and double -flowered varieties are

the molt curious and interefting.

The third fpecits is a tree above the middle fize, in its na-

tive place, having fpreading prickly branches, the leaves

ovate, and the flowers white, very fweet-fcented, in co-

pious, upright, terminating bunches; the fruit fpheroidal,

of a greenifh yellow colour. It is a native of India, but in-

troduced into the Weft Indies by captain Shaddock.
And of this fort, according to Martyn, there are many

varieties, " one of which, fuperior to the reft in the flavour

and fmell of the fruit ; has a fmaller trunk, and fubglobular

fruit, five inches in diameter, yellow on the outride, white

and very fwett within."

Method of Culture. In regard to the method principally

practiled in this climate for railing all thefe forts of trees,

it is that of budding them upon flocks railed from the feeds;

but they are hkewifefometimes increafed by the operation of

inarching. And new varieties are conftantly railed from the

feed of the different fpecics.

Method cf raijlng new Varieties and Stocks. With this

view fome feed fhould be provided from the moll perfectly

ripened fruits of the different forts that are wanted, early in

the fpring, at which time it fhould be fown in pots filled

with good light earth, being covered to the depth of about

half an inch, plunging them in a tan hot -bed, giving them
flight fprinklingsof water and a free admiffion ot air. When
the plants have attained a tolerably flrong growth, which is

moftly in about eight or ten weeks, they fhould be gradually

hardened to bear the full air, in which they may be conti-

nued till the weather renders it neceffary to remove them in-

to the green houfe for protection during the winter.

With fome, however, in order to get them forward more
rapidly, it is the practice to prick them out fingly, when
about two inches in height, into other pots, and plunge them
into a fecond tan hot-bed, watering and giving them frefh

air occafionahy, and gradually hardening them as in the

preceding manner. In this way th?y are faid to become
much larger plants the following year.

But in cafes vvheie the firft mode is pradtifed, the plants

mould, in the following fpring, about the middle of March
or the beginning of the following month, be fliaken care-

fully out of the feed-pots, fo as to preferve the roots as en-

tire as poffible, and planted feparately in fmall pots, made
about half full with a compoft of mellow loamy earth, and
afterwards filled up with the fame fort, fo as to fupport the

plants well; fhade and water being occafionahy given, till

they become perfectly eftabl'flied. It is the cuftom with

fome gardeners, in order to have the plants more forward, as

well as more ftraight and upright, to plunge the pots, as

foon as the plants have been placed in them, in a tan hot-

bed, covered by frames and glaffes, frefh air and water being

duly fupplied.

In thefe modes of management, the plants are capable of

furnifning good (locks for budding upon the fecond or third

year. And where two hot-beds are made ufe of, many of

them will be in a proper (late for the purpofe the fecond

year, if proper care be taken of them. See Budding.
It is obferved, that for the purpofe of flocks, the citron,

lemon, and Seville orange, are the beft, as being the ftrongeft

{hooters, efpecially the laft.

Where any of the plants appear particularly handfome

and of a healthy growth, they may be let remain, for the

purpofe of affording new varieties ; but they are long in this

way of raifnig them before they produce fruit ; and when
that happens, there is great uncertainty of their poffeffing

any valuable qualities. After the plants have been thus pro-
p'.gated, they only require the fame fort of management
as other exotics of the green-houfe kind, to be employed in

preferving them in ahealthv ftate.

Method of Budding them on the Slochs. Thefe plants,
when they have acquired twelve or fifteen inches growth,
and are about the thicknefs of a large goofe quill, or rather
more, are in a proper ftate for the purpofe. The buds
fhould be procured from found, plump, young flioots, of
fuch trees as have a free growth, and are in a ftate of bear,
ing, and the operation (hould be performed about Auguft,

'

upon flocks of the fame kinds and varieties, the buds being
inferted from fix to ten or more inches from the bottom, in

proper parts of the flocks, and only one bud in each of them.
See Budding.
As foon as this has been done, the plants fhsuld be re-

moved into the green-houfe, a frame, or old tan hot-bed,
in order to guard them from the wet, and promote the inof-

culation of the veffels, and the healing of the parts ; due
fhade and air being occafionahy given; and when the union
is perfectly accomplifhed, the ligatures be removed, to per-
mit the fuelling of the plants, without injury being done
by their pinching them.

There is nothing more neceffary afterwards, than the ap-
plication of proper fupplies of moilture and air, with fuit-

able protection from rain and all forts of dampnefs. When
the heads of the flocks have been removed in the early part
of the following fpring, the buds begin to fhoot with vi-

gour, efpecially where the aid of a tan hot-bed can be had
recourfe to. The plants fhould now be enured by degrees
to the full air, for the latter part of the fummer, and in the
autumn and winter have the protection of a green-houfe
given them.

Method of raifing by Inarrhing. When this mode is em-
ployed, \yhich is now but feldom the cafe, as the budding
practice is much more convenient, and the trees more orna-
mental, the young flioots of the trees raifed in the above
modes, which are nearly of the fame fize as the flocks, fhould
be joined with them in the early fpring months, fo as tocon-
ftitute a fort of arch ; and in the latter end of fummer they
are moftly in a ftate to be taken off from the parent-tree. See
Inarching.
By this mode, the trees may be raifed to a bearing ftate in

a very fhort time, as the young bearing branches may be
made ufe of forthe purpofe, by which a new bearing tree is

at once produced. And different forts may be connected,
and produced on the fame tree. But the trees furnifhed in

this way are never fo beautiful as thofe produced by that of
budding, in the manner defcribed above.

Method of Culture in the trained Trees. It is the cuftom,
in order to have trees of this fort at once, to purchafe fuch
as are brought from Italy, &c. in chefts in the fpring.
They are of different fizes, and, when properly managed,
produce as good trees in two years, as thofe-raifed in the
above modes can in a great many. It is neceffary to ob-
ferve, that in choofing thefe trees, thofe which fhoot the
moft vigoroufly are moftly of the citron or {haddock kind,
as the orange rarely grows with filch luxuriance. The laft,

therefore, as being more valuable, fhould be attended to.

And as fome are only furnifhed with one bud, while others
have two, the latter fhould be preferred, as they will pro*
duce the moft regular headed plants in moft cafes.

And thefe trees, after having had their roots cleaned, trim.

mcdf
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med.and wcllfoaked in water for fome time,aswellaitheftems

and bran :hes cleaned, ihould be planted feparately in tubs

or pns of luitable fizis, filled with earth of the fame fort as

tioned above, watering them at the time, and plunging
them in the tan-bed of the (love to the tops of the plants,

&c. Tiiey Ihould continue in this fituation fome time, and
be well watered, both at the bottom a-d over their heads,

fl«a je being given when "ccefiary, ar.d a due proportion ©f

air when they brgui to (hoot in the heads. Thefe fhould

likewife be cut occasionally, in order to induce them to

throw out lateral branches, and form full handfome heads,

a>r now being more freely a '.mined, to render the plants

hardy, and cag >Ue of b-inpf preferved in the green-boufe

during the fallowing winter, being managed another plants

of the exotic greer.h >ufe kind.

General Method of Management in all the Sorts. As it is

neceffary that thefe trees Ihould be moved into different fix-

ations, itis moflly proper to have them in pots or large tubs;

and where there are fuitable glafs frames for protecting them
in winter, a few may be planted out againfl walls which
hive flues that can be heated as there may be occalion.

None of the forts can be preferved in the open air except

during a few of the fummer months. The management in

n nicb i- ties is chat of placing them in fome warm public fitu-

ation, at li-ll walhing their heads well with water, to remove
<!.i:l or other fubtlances, fupplying them frequently with a

! tiewater when the feafon is hot, and prefcrving the moifture

in the eartli of the pots, by covering it with new cut-fhort

grafs. When they are removed to the green-houfc, on the

approach ot the autumn or winter, they fhculd be depofited

in a regular order, the largeft to the back parts, proper fup-

plies of frefh air and water being given when the weather is

luitable, anJ du- profedion provided againfl frotl. Itis oc-

cafionally neceffary a'fo to v. ater them over head, to remove
all forts of infects aid other fubftances that may be upoa
their leave;, when all the decayed parts mould be wholly re-

moved and drcfiVd away. And as often a? the earth in the

p hs or tubs begins to bind or become ftiff, it fhould be

loofened to the depth of a few inches ; and in the fpring, it is

ufeful to remove a little of the furface, re-placing it by fuch

a is fre.1i , as by thefe means the plants thrive better and con-

t nue more healthy. It becomes neceffary in mod cafes to

fliift the plants into larger pots or tubs of frefh earth every

fecond or third fpring, about April, removing them with the

balls of earth entire, the outfide matted mouldy roots being

pared off clofe, and part of the old earth at the top, fides,

and bottom taken away ; then the tubs or pots being cltancd

out, or new larger ons provided, fome erooked pieces of

t;lc3 fhould be laid over the holes at bottom, and fome earth

put in, placing the trees in the pots or tubs, and filling them
up with more compoll, preffing it down on the fides, giving a

moderate watering at the tops, and retaining the plants in

the gretui-lioiiie till the weather becomes fufficiently fine for

th ir bei' g fet out. And fuch trees as have thin, ftraggling,

or irregular heads Ihould now be pruned, fo as to have the

branches moderately fhort, and to form better heads.

But it is advifed, that when they appear in an unhealthy

ftate, with weak (hoots, irregular heads, and fmall ill-colour-

ed leaves, they Ihould be pruned pretty clolc, and (hided in-

to entire frefh earth, the roots being foaked and wafhed well

with water. When they have been again planted, they

fhould have a little water given immediately, and be plunged

in a bark hotbed, to remain until July, when they will have

made ftrong (hoots, and have formed new, full, and regular

heads in a handlome manner.

When fuch of the trees as are in pots have attained a large

Czc, they fhould be (hiftcd into tubs hooped with iron hoops,

having ftrong hooked iron handles at the tops, to receive

poles to lift the trees by in removing them.

As there is often an abundance of flowers on thefe trees,

when they appear in June and the following months, it may
be proper to thin thfm a little by taking off the fmalleft ;

and as the trees continue blowing and fctting fruit for fome
time, when a full crop is fet, it is of benefit to the trees and

fruit to gather off the fuperabundant bloffoms as they are

formed on the tree..

And in planting trees of this kind in the full ground,

there muft be frame-ere&ions for the fupport of glafs or

other coverings, tc defend the p'ants in inclement weather:

in thefe lituations, the trees, from their having full fcope for

their roots, generally fhoct llrong, and produce large fruit,

being trained within a« wail or ftandard trees. But the walls

for this purpofe ihould have a fouthern afpeft, and be in a

dry (V nation : and for the greater protection of the trees in

fevere fro (Is, there fhould be a fireplace with a flue carried

along a low wall in the front and ends, the trees being

planted in the full borders againfl the back walls, and their

branches trained to them five or fix inches diftance, air and

occalional water being given, as for thofe in the green-

houfe, and the glaffes put on in nights in had weather, the

flues b.ing only made ufe of in (harp frolls, and then with

very moderate fires, fo as juft to prevent their injurious ef-

fed--.

Having managed them in this way during the autumn,
winter, and fpring feafons, they fhould about the beginning

of June have the glaffes removed, and the borders raifed a

little where the foil is wet, and be (lightly dug over two or

three times a year, neceffary fuppliesof manure being given.

Ar.d for ftandard trees, a more capacious and lofty glafs

c .vering fhould be eretted againft the wall lomewhat in the

manner of hot-houfes, only higher, a border being made the

whole width and length, planting one or two rows of trees

lengthways in it, fuffering them to run up as llandards, only

giving a little prun.ng, juft. to preferve regularity in their

heads.

With fome it is the cuftom to have for this ufe lofty

moveable glafs frames, fo that two or three rows of trees can

be planted in fome confpicuous part of the pleafure-ground,

the frames being taken wholly away in fummer, fo as to ap-

pear a little orange grove. And when the trees are well

protected by the glades and other occafional coverings, &c.
in winter, they grow in this way to a much greater height

than thofe planted in tubs, or other methods.

It is neceff.iry to obferve, that the citron trees fhould have
warmer fituations than thofe of the orange kind during the
winter, and be retained in the houfe later in the fummer, at

which period they fhould alfo have rather more water given

them.

And the common lemon trees, as being more hardy than

the orange, fhould of courfe have more air in the winter fea-

fon, when the weather is fuitable (or its being admitted.

CITTA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Did. Loureir. Flor.

Cochin. (Lobus littoralis, Rumph.) Clafs and order,

diadelpbla decandria.

Gen. Ch. Cal. bilabiate, humped, coloured, hifpid ;

upper lip entire
;
.lower lip three-cleft ; fegments awl-fhaped,

the middle one the longed. Cor. papilionaceous; ftandard

almoll naked, humped at the bafe; wings oblong, connrvent ;

keel recurved. Stam. Filaments ten, nine united at the

bafe, five alternate ones larger; anthers oblong. Pift.

Germ fuperior, oblong, villous; flyle filiform; ftigma

almoft round. Perk. Legume oval, oblong, thick, com-
preffed, hifpid, hollowed externally into (quare cavities.

Seeds three, large, compreffed, grilled.

Sp.
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Sp. C.—A climbing flirub. Leaves ternate, petioled ;

leaflets egg-fhaped, acute, quite entire, fmooth. Flowers
almoll black, fpotted with white, in axillary corymbs. A
native of Cochin China.

Citta, in Medicine, xi'ttk, is fynonymous with pica, a term

generally ufed to denominate a depraved appetite, which
craves for indigeftible fubllances, -fuch as chalk, earth, &c.
See Pica.

Citta Castellana, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

the ftate of the church, and patrimony of St. Peter ; once

the fee of a bifhop united with Oita ; 23 miles N. of

Rome.
Citta di Castello, a town of Italy, in the province

of Umbria, feated on the Tiber, the fee of a biihop ; con-

taining 10 churchy, and a great number of convents; 23
miles S.W. of Urbino, and 97 N. of Rome.
CITTADELLA, a fca-port town of the ifland of

Minorca, with a good harbour, on the N.W. coalt, fur-

rour.ded with walls and baftions; it contains two churches,

four convents, and 600 houfes. N. lat. 40 2'. E. long.

4 3'.—Alio, a town of Italy, in the Paduan ; 19 miles

N.N.W. of Padua.—Alfo, a town of the Paduan, near the

Brenta, between Vicenza and Trevigno.

Citta Ducale, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo Ultra, founded in 130S, by Robert, duke of
Calabria, and almolt ruined by an earthquake in 1703 ; the

the fee of a bifhop; 18 miles W. of Aquila.

Citta Della Pieve, a town of Italy, in the province

of Perugia; the fee of a biihop ; 18 miles W. of Perugia,

and 68 N. of Rome.
Citta Del Sole, a town of Italy, in the duchy of

Tufcany, built in the year 1565, by Cofmo I. duke of
Tufcany ; 16 miles S.S.W. of Ravenna.

Citta Nuova, a town of lllria ; 7 miles S. of Umago.
CITTADINI, Pier-Francesco, called II Milanefe, in

Biography, a painter very much efteemed for his imall

pictures. He was born at Milan in the year 1626 ; but at a

very early period fettled in Bologna, where he is faid to have

been inftrudted by Guido : he loon became admired for the

univerfality of his genius, and the beauty and freedom of

his painting ; and it is thought he would have proved one

of the greateit artifts of his fchool, had he not fo entirely

devoted himfclf to painting in final). His little pictures,

whether representing rural fealts, dances, fpectaclcs, or

landfcapes, are equally admired ; and his reprefentations of

fruit, flowers, and fiill life, are confidered fuperior to thofe

of any of his Bolognefe cotemporaries. Many of his works

are in the collections at Bologna, where he died, in the year

1681. Lanzi, Storia Pittoriea. Orlandi. Crefpi.

Cittadini, Carlo, Gio. Batista, and Angiol Mi-
chele, three fons of Pier-Francefco Cittadini, were all of

them painters of fome note, in the ftyle of their father.

Carlo and Gio. Batifla, like him, excelled equally in figures

and in Hill life ; but Angiol Michele principally confined

himfelf to pictures of fruits and flowers. Carlo had two
fons, Gaetano, a good landfcape painter, and Gio. Giro-
lamo, who, like his uncle Angiol Michele, fatisfied himfclf

with the more humble province of dead game, flowers, and

other ilill objects. Gio. Batifta died in 1692. Gio. Giro-

lamo was living towards the latter part of the iSth century.

Lanzi. Orlandi. Crefpi.

CITTERN, or Getern, corrupted from the Spanifh,

citara, a guitar, and citron, a guitar-makef.

CITTOWIANY, in Geography, a town of Samogitia ;

10 miles N. of Rofienne.

CITULA, in Ichthyology, the name given by Paulus

Jovianus, and others to the cofnmon dory, or doree, zctts

C I T

faler of modern naturalifts. Pliny calls it zeus : and hence

Artedi adopted the fame as a generic name for this and

feveral otlier fifhes of the fame natural family.

CITUS, is the name given by Salvian (aquat.) to the

cottus gobio of later naturalifts ; and river bull-head of Eng-
lish writers.

CITY, or Citty, Urls, a large town inclofed with a

wall ; or a town incorporated, which is or hath been the fee

of a bifhop.

It is hard to give any juft definition of a city ;
becaufe

cufiom has refcrved the appellation of towns, to many jjiacea

which feem to have every thing requifite to eonftitute cities.

Formerly city, according to fome, was only underltood of

fuch towns as were bifhops' fees : which diftinction feems

ftill to hold in England, though no-where elfe. See Bishop

and Diocese.
According to Cowel, city, or civitas, is a town corporate,

which hath a bifhop and cathedral church, which is called

civitas, oppidum, and urbs ; civitas, becaufe it is governed by

juftice and order of magillracy ; oppidum, as it contains a

great number of inhabitants ; and urbs, becaufe it is in due

form begirt about with walls. But Crompton, in his Jurif-

rjiciions, where he reckons up the chief, omits Ely, although

it has a bifhop and a cathedral church, and inferts Wellmin-

fter, though it hath not now a bifhop : and fir Edward Coke
makes Cambridge a city, and yet there is no mention of its-

ever having been ay epifcopal fee. It appears, indeed, by

the flat. 35 Hen. VIII. c. 10, that Wtllminfter had a

bifhop ; fince which time, in flat. 17 Eliz. c. J, it is deno-

minated a city or borough: and rjotwithltanding the ob-

fervation of Coke with refpect to Cambridge, in the flat,

j 1 Hen. VII. c. 4, Cambridge is called merely a town. We
learn, however, from Burnet's Relormation (Appendix),

that Weftminlter retained the name of city, not becaufe it

had been a bifhop's fee, but becaufe it was exprefsly created

fuch in the letters-patent by king Henry VIII., erecting it

into a bifhopric. There was a fimilar claufe in favour of

the other five new created cities, viz. Chetler, Peterborough,

Oxford j Glouccfter, and Briftol. Mr. Hargrave, in his

Notes to 1 Inft. 1 10, proves, that although Wetlmuifter is a

city, and has Cent citizens to parliament from the time of

Edward VI., it never was incorporated : and this is a fink-

ing inftance in contradiction to the learned opinion there re-

ferred to ; viz. that the king could not grant, within time of

memory, to any place the right of lending members to par-

liament, without firll creating that place a corpoiation.

Lord Coke feems anxious to rank Cambridge among the

cities ; and Mr. Woodefon, late Vinerian profeffor (lee hi.

Lectures, i. 302.), has produced a decilive authority that

cities and bifhop's fees had not originally any neceflary con-

nection with each other. It is ih;it of Ingulphus, who re-

lates, that at the great council affcmbled in 1072, to fettle

the claim of precedence between the two archbilhops, it was

decreed that bifhops' fees fhould be transferred from towns

to cities. The above authority derives ftrong confirmation

from the fact, that the fame dilhnction was not paid to

bifhops' fees in Ireland.

The term city had its rife, among us, fince the Conquefl:
;

for in the time of the Saxons there were no cities, but all

grtat towns were called burghs. Thus, London was called

London burgh ; as the capital of Scotland is now called

Edinburgh.
And for a long time after the Conquefl, city and burgh

were ufed promifcuoufly. Thus, in the charter of Leicellcr,

that place is called both civitas and burgus ; which (hews that

lord Coke and other writers are miftaken, who tell lis that

every city was, or is, a bifhop's fee. Hence it (hould feem,

thai
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ithat though the term city fignifies with us fact a town cor-

p irate as hath ufually a biihcp and a cathedral eliurch, yet it

vays fo.

However, Ch^iTari^us, " D; Confuetud. Burgund." fays,

Fra;- ithin its territories 104 cities; and gives his

reafon, becaufe it has fo many archbi(nop3 and bifhops.

Cities and villages held formerly, in the time of the feudal

j;o if fame great lord, on whom they depended for

teftion ; and to whofe arbitrary jurifdi&ion they were
'.&: and the inhabitants were deprived of the natural,

molt unalienable rights of humanity.
They could not difpofe of the cftefts, acquired by their

owninduftry, either by will, or by any deed executed during
ir life. They had no right toapnoint guardians forthtir

1 hildren, whilft they were minors. They were not permitted

l > marry without purchaiiug the confent of the lord on whom
they depended. If once they commenced a law-fnit, they
were not allowed to terminate it by an accommodation, be-
caufe the lord in whofe court they pleaded would thus have

been deprived of the perquilites due to him in paffing fen-

tence. Service^, of various kinds, equally difgraccful and
opprcfTive, were exacted from them without mercy or mo-
deration. The fpirit of induftry was checked in fome cities by
abfurd regulations, and in others by unreasonable exactions ;

nor would the narrow and opprcffi"e maxims of a military

arillocracy have permitted it ever to rife to any degree of
height or vigonr. But as foon as the cities of Italy began
to turn their attention to commerce, and to conceive fome
idea of the advantages which they might derive from it,

they became impatient to fhake off the yoke of their info-

lent lords, and to ellabhlh among themfelves fuch a free and
equal government as would render property fecure, and in-

duitry tlourifhmg. Concurring circumftances encouraged
the inhabitants of fome of the Italian cities, towards the
beginning of the nth century, to affumenew privileges, to

unite more cloicly together, and to form themfelves into

bodies politic, governed by laws eftablifhed by common con-
fent. The rights which many cities acquired by bold or
fortunate ufurpation, others purchafed from the emperors,
who deemed themfelves gainers when they received large

fums for immunities which they were no longer able to with-

hold ; and fome cities obtained them gratuitously from the
generality or facility of the princes on whom they depend-
ed. The great increafe of wealth, which the crufades

brought into Italy, occafioned a new kind of fermentation

and activity in the minds of the people, and excited fuch a
general paffion for liberty and independence, that before

the conclufion of the laft crufade, all the considerable cities

in that country had cither purchafed or extorted large im-
munities from the emperors. As foon as their liberties were
eftablifhed, and they began to feel their own importance,
they endeavoured to render themfelves mailers of the ter-

ritory round their walls ; which, under the Romans, be-
longed to each town, but which under the prevalence of the
feudal policy had been feized and fhared among the con-
querors. The barons, to whom the circumjacent lands were
granted, ere&ed their caftles almofl at the gates of the ci-

ties, and exercifed their jurifdi&ion there. Many of the

cities in Italy attacked their trouhlcfome neighbours, and dif-

poffeffiug them, annexed their territories to the communi-
ties, and thus acquired a very considerable addition of pow-
er. Several imlances of this kind occur in the 11th, and
the beginning of the 12th century. As increafing power
enlarged the profpeds of ambition, the cities proceeded to

attack feveral barons at a greater diftance, and compelled
them to become members of their communities ; to take
the oath of fidelity to their magiltrates, to fubjeA their

lands to all burdens and taxes impofed by common confent,

to defend the communities againlt all their enemies, and to

refide within the refpective cities during a Specified time in

each year. This ftate, into which fome nobles were com-
pelled to enter, others embraced from choice, with a view

to their fecurity and credit. Accordingly they voluntarily

became citizens of the towns to which their lands l

moil contiguous, and, abandoning their ancient caftles,

took up their refidence in the cities, at leatl for fome part

of the year. Tiiis privilege was deemed fo important, that

not only laymen, but eccieiiaftics of the highe.lt rank, con-

defcended to be adopted as members of the great communi-
ties, in hopes of enjoying the fafety and dignity which that

conferred. Hence cities not only became more populous,

but were filled with inhabitants of belter rank; and a cuf-

tom which ftill fubfifts in Italy, was then introduced, that

all families of di'linftion refide more conftanlly in the great

towns than is ufual in other parts of Europe.

Whilft cities were thus acquiring new dignity by the ac-

Ccffion of fuch citizens, they became more folicitous to pre-

ferve their liberty and independence. The emperors, as

fovereign=, had anciently a palace in almoft tvery great city

of Italy; in which they occafionally refilled, and at this

time the troops that accompanied thev were quartered in

the houfes of tiie citizens. This, ho vever, they deeu-.ed

both ignomirious and dangerous, and they combined to re-

fill and abolifh the practice. With thi;, view they required

the emperors to erect them in the fuburbs. By degrees

thefe encroachments of the Italian cities alarmed the em-
perors, and fchemes were meditated for reftraining them.

In this enterprife Frederick BarbarofTa engaged with great

ardour. Upon this the free cities of Italy joined together

in a general league, and ftood in their defence ; and after a

long coiiteft, carried on with' alternate fuccefs, a ijiemn

treaty of peace was concluded at Coniiance, A. D. 1 183,
by which all the privileges and immunities granted by for-

mer emperors to the principal cities of Italy were confirmed

and ratified. This treaty fecured very important privileges

to the confederate cities; and though a confiderable degree

of authority and jurisdiction was referved by it to the em-
pire, yet the cities perlevered fo vigoroufly in their efforts

for extending their immunities, and they enjoyed fuch fa-

vourable conjunctures for this purpofe, that, before the_con-

clulion of the 1,3th century, moil of the great cities in Italy

had lhaken off all mark* of fubjection to the empire, and
were become independent fovereign republics.

This innovation on the part of cities was not long known
in Italy, before it made it.? wavintoFrance, andalfo intoother

countries of Europe, from AD. 110S to A. D. 1 137. In
lefs than two centuries, fervitude was aboliihed in mod of

the towns of France, and they became free corporations, in-

ilead of dependent villages, without jiirifdittion or privileges.

Much about the fame period, the great cities in Germany
began to acquire like immunities, and laid the foundation of
their fubfequent liberty and independence. Tne ancient

Germans, it ihould be recollected, had no cities. They ton-
lidered it as a badge of fervitude to be obliged to inhabit a
city furrounded with walls. (Tacit, de Mor. Germ. c. 16.

Id. Hillor. 1. iv. c. 64.) The Romans built feveral cities

of note on the banks of the- Rhine ; but in all the extenfive

countries from that river to the coafls of the Baltic, there

was hardly one city previous to the 9th century of the

Chnllian sera. Under Charlemagne, and the emperors of
h's tamily, feveral cities were founded in Germany, and men
became accullomed to affociate and live together in one place.

Charlemagne founded two archbifhoprics and nine bishopries'

in the molt confiderable towns of Germany. His fuccefl 'is

increased
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increafed their number; and as bifhops fi:;cd tlieir vefidence

in thefc cities, and performed religious functions there, many
people were thus induced to lettle in them. However,
Henry, furnamul the Fowler, who began his reign A. D.
l)io, muft. be confidered as the great founder of cities in

Germany; which he eftablifhed in order to counteract the

incurfions of the? Hungarians and other barbarous people.

He thus encouraged his fubjefts to fettle in thefe cities,

furrounded with walls and towers, and bv en' per-

fuading fbme of the nobility to fix their reiidence in the

towns, he rendered the condition of citizens more honour-

able than it had formerly- been. From this period the num-
ber of cities continued to increafe, and thus became more
populous and more wealthy. Various circumftances con-

tributed to their increafe. The eflablifhment of bishopries,

and alfo the building of cathedrals, induced many people

to fettle there. Befides, it became thecultom to hold coun-

cils and courts of judicature of every kind, ecclclialtical as

well as civil, in cities. In the I Ith century many (laves

were enfranchifed, and many of them fettled in cities.

Several mines were difcovered and wrought in different pro-

vinces, which, drawing together a great conconrfc of people,

gave rife to feveral cities. In the 13th century the cities

began to form leagues for tlieir mutual defence, and for re-

preffing the difordcrs occafiontd by the private wars among
the barons, as well as by their exactions. This rendered

the condition of thofe who inhabited cities more fecure than

that of any other order of men, and ailured many to become
members of their communities.

Although the cities of Germany did not acquire liberty

at fo early a period as thofe in France, they extended their

privileges much farther. All the imperial and free cities,

of which the number is conliderable, acquired the full right

of being immediate, i. e. of being fubjedt to the empire alone,

and poffeffing, within their own precincts, all the rights of

comolete and independent fovereignty. The practice of

ellablifhing cities, which was adopted in Italy, France, and

Germany, fpread quickly over other parts of Furope, and

prevailed in Spain, England, Scotland, and all the other

feudal kingdoms. It appears from Mariana, that in 1350,
18.cities had obtained a feat in the Cortes of Caflile. In

Aragon cities feem to have acquired at an early period exten-

five immunities, together with a fhare in the legiflature. In

lll8| the citizens of Saragoffa had not only obtained po-

litical liberty, but were declared to be of equal rank with

the nobles of the fecoud clafs ; and many other immunities

were conferred upon them. In England, as we have already

obferved, the eilablifhment of communities or corporations

was pollerior. to the Corqueft ; and the practice was bor-

rowed from France. Lord Lyttelton, however, fuggcils,

in his " Hiftory of Henry II. (vol. ii. p. 317.) that fome of

the towns in England were formed into corporations under

the Saxon kings, and that the charters granted by the kings

of the Norman race, were not charters of enfranchiftment

from a date of flavery, but a confirmation of privileges which

they already enjoyed. However this be, the Englifli cities

were very iuconliderable in the 12th century.

The inftitution of cities was inteieiiing and beneficial. Its

influence on government, as well as manners, was no lefsexten-

five than falutary. It was the means of releafing a great body
of the people from llavery, and of promoting the interefts of

general liberty and of general iecurity. It contributed alfo

to the revival of a ipirit of indullry ; to the profperity of

commerce ; to the increafe of population ; to the diffufion

of wealth, and to a greater degree of refinement in the man-
ners, and in the habits cf life. Together with this improve-

Vol. VIII.

ment in manners, a more regular kind of government and
police was introduced, ftatuteS" and regulations became ne-

ceffary with the increafing popuioufnefs of cities, and all

became fcnfible that their common fafety depended on ob-
fcrving them with exaitnefs, and on punilhing fuch as vio-

lated them with promptitude and vigour. Laws and fubordi-

nation.as well as polifned manners, took their rife in cities, and
infenfibly diflufed themfclves through the reft of the focittv.

When the inhabitants of cities had obtained perfonal free-

dom and municipal jurifdiftion, they foon acquired civil

liberty and political power. In procefs of time the repre-

fentatives of cities gained a place in the legiflature; and this

event had great influence on the form and genius of govern-
ment. It tempered tht rigour of ariltocratical oppreffion,

with a proper mixture of popular liberty ; it fecurcd to the
great body of the people, hitherto unreprefented, active and
powerful guardians of their rights and privileges -. and it

eftablifhed an intermediate power between the king and
nobles, to which each had recourfe alternately, and which at

fome times oppofed the ufurpations of the former, and on
other occafions checked the encroachments of the latter.

After the inhabitants of towns had been declared free by the

charters of communities, the other part of the people which
refided in the country, and was employed in agriculture,

began to recover liberty by enfranchifment. Accordingly,
the enfranchifment of (laves became more frequent in France,

Italy, Germany, and England. In our own country more
efpecially, as the fpirit of liberty gained ground, the very

name and idea of perfonal fervitude, without any formal in-

terpofition of the legiflature to prohibit it, were totally

banifhed. Upon the whole we may obferve, with Dr. Ro-
bertfon, that the eftablifhment of communities contributed

more perhaps than any other caufe, to introduce regular

government, police, and arts, and to diffufe them over

Europe. Hill. Ch. V. vol. i. pajfim. See Charters of
Community.

City, Civitas, in fpeaking of antiquity, fignifies a ftate,

or people, with all its dependencies, conftituting a particular

republic. Such are dill feveral cities of the empire, and the

Swifs cantons.

Though the ancient Gauls were, in effect, only one na-

tion ; they were yet divided into feveral people, which
formed as may different Hates : or, to fpeak with Cxfar, as

many different imitates, cities. Befides that each city had
its peculiar affemblies, it fent deputies too, from time to

time, to the general affemblies held on affairs relating to

their common intereft.

City is particularly ufed to exprefs the heart of the place.

At Paris they have the city and the uriiverfity ; at London
we have the city and thefuiurbs

.

It has been obferved that large cities are more liable than

other places to pelbllential and putrid difordcrs, which is

owing to the ftagnation and corruption of the air. This

is always the cafe in thofe which are low and unprovided

with common fewers ; where the llreets are narrow and foul,

the houfes dirty, water fcarce, and jails and hofpitals

crowded ; alfo, when in fick.lv times the burials are within

the walls, or when dead animals and offals are left to rot in

the kennels, or on dunghills ; when drains are not provided

to carry off any large body of ftagnating water in the

neighbourhood ; when flefh-meats make the greateft part

of the diet, without a proper mixture of greens, bread, wine,

or fermented liquors ; from the ule of old mouldy grain. In

proportion to tie number of thefe and the like caufes con-

curring, a city will be more or lefs fubjecll to peflilential

difeafes, or to receive the leaven of the true plague, brought

T t into
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into it by any merchandize. An excellent writer empha-

t'cally C-.H3 them the graves uf the human fpecies. See

J5/7/j ^"Mortality.
i [owever, a? ?reat cities furr.ifh many materials for vitiating

the air, they likewife afford two confiderable antidotes ; the

firft arifes from the circulation of the air, by mrans of the

conftant motion of people and carriages, and of the draughts

made by fires ; the other depends on the great quantity of

an acid produced by fuel, the ftronged reliller of putre-

faction.

City, Advocate of the. See Advocate.
City, Capital. See Capital.
Cities, College of. See College.
v ni'. s, ForejK See Forest.
City, Freedom of a. See Freedom.
City, Jfcnours of the. See Honours.
Cities, Imperial. See Imperial

Cities. Municipal. See Municipal.
City, Provofl of the. See Provost.

CI.VES, in Botany and Gardening. See Allium
CIVET, a kind of perfume, bearing the name of the ani-

mal whence it is taki

The word comes from the Arabic zibet or zebu!.

froth.

The animal, commonly known by the name of the

or civet-cat, is the " Viverra civctta" of Linnceus, the

'• 1 'ties fafciis et maculis albis, nigris et rufefcentibus

variegata" of Briffon, the " felis zibethi" of Gafner, the

" civctte" of Buffon, and the " afh coloured weefel, fpotted

with black, with chefnut-coloured mane, and duiky tail

fpotted towards the bafe" of Dr. Shaw. Its gei.eral

length, from, nofe to tail, is fomewhat more than two feet,

and the tail meafures 14 inches. The ground-colour of

i!,e body is yellowifh afh grey, marked with large blackifh

or dufky fpots, difpofed in longitudinal rows on each fide,

with foraetimes a tinge of ferruginous ; the hair is coarie,

and along the top of the back itands up, forming a fort of

mane; the head is of a lengthened or fharpifh torm ; with

fliort rounded ears j the eyes are of a bright Iky-blue ; the

tip of the nofe b'ack ; the fides of the face, chin, bread,

legs, and feet are bhek ; the remainder of the face, and part

of the flues of the neck, are of a yellowifh-white ; frcm

each ear are three black ftripes, terminating at the throat

and moulders; the tail is generally black, but fometirr.es

marked with pale or whitifh fpots on each fide of the bafe.

Some naturalifts, and particularly Belon, will have it to be

the fame with the hysena of the ancients, and cal.s it

«• hysena odorifera." But Buffon obferves, that it has no-

thing in common with the hy<ena, except the fiffure or fac,

under the tail, and the mane along the neck and fpine. It

differs from the hyena in the figure and fize of the body,

being one-half fmaller. Its ears are fhort, and covered

with hair, while thofe of the hytena are long and naked.

Befides, it has fhorter limbs, and five toes on each foot

;

but the legs of the hysena are long, and it has only four

toes on each foot. Neither does the civet dig the earth in

<)<ielt of dead bodies. Thcie animals, therefore, are eafily

dillinguifhed. The civet is an animal of a wild difpc.fition,

and live* in the ufual manner of others of this genus, preying

on birds, the fmaller quadrupeds, &c. It is a native of

ral parts of Africa and India
;
but not of America, as

form rroneoufly afferted ; though it has been t ran f-

portcd thither from the Philippine iflands, and the coall of

lioea. This animal, as well as the " :-ibet," though

oiiginally natives of the warm climates of Africa and Afia,

are capable of fubfifting in temperate and even in cold

countries, provided they are defended from the injuries of

the weather, and fed with fucculent nourifhmeiit. Num-
bers of them are kept in Holland for the lake of procuring

and fellin;; the perfume which they yield, called civet, ard

fomctimes eiro:ieoufly confounJed with mufk. There is a

confiderable traffic of civet frcm Baffora, Calicut, and other

places, where the animal that produces it is bred ; though
great part of the civet among us is furnifhed by the D itch,

who rear a confiderable number of the ar.kmls. That
which is obtained from Amfterdam is preferred to that

which comes from the Levant or India, becaufe the latter

erally lefs pure. That brought fiom Guinea would
be the belt, if the negroes, a; well as the Indians and Le-
vanters, did not adulterate it with the juices of plants, or

with labdanum, ftorax, and other balfamic 3nd cdorifero-.s

perfume is gathered from time to time ; and
1

1

1.! abounds in proportion as the animal is ted. Before any
of thefe a;;imals were feen in Europe, or it had been ob»

ferved how the perfume had been gathered, the common,
opinion, four.ded on the relations of travellers, was, that it

was the fweat of that animal, when irritated and provoked

ii to ;ape. To this effect, it was faid, that the animal was
inclolcd in an iron cage, and, after having been a long time

beaten with rods, they gathered vvithafpoon, through the bars

of the cage, aid between the thighs of the animal, thefweat

or foam, which the rage and agitation had produced; and that,

without this precaution, the animal would yield no perfume

at all ; which is undoubtedly falfe. This fubftance is a

fecietion formed in a large double glandular receptacle,

fituated at iome little diltance beneath the tail, and which

the animal empties fpontaneoufiy. When the civet-cat*.

are kept in a ftate of confinement (as is ufually the cafe

with the perfumers at Amfterdam and other places), they

are placed, from time to time, in llrong wooden cages or

receptacles, fo conft iu£led as to prevent the creature from

turning round and biting the perfor. employed in collecting1

the fecreted fnbftance ; this operation is faid to be gene-

rally performed twice a week, and is done by fcrap ng out

the civet with a fmall fpntula or fpoon. The fubltance is

of a yellowifh colour, and of the confidence of an unguent ;

of an extremely itrong, ard even unpleafant odour when
frefli, fo as fomctimes to caufe giddinefs and head-ach ; but

becomes more agreeable by keeping, though this is denied

by the Trench academicians of the lad century ; the quan-

tity obtained each time amounts to about a dram. The
quantity fupplied depends much on the quality of the

nourishment, and the appetite of the animal, which always

produces more in proportion to the goodnefs of its food.

Boiled flefli. eggs, rice, fmall animals, birds, y-^ung poultry,

and efptcially fifties, are the bed kinds of food, and they

ought to be fo varied as to preferve the health and excite

the appetite. He requires very little water ; and though
he drinks fcldom, he difcharges urine frequently ; and in this

operation, the male is not to be diftinguifhed from the

female. When the fecreted fubllance becomes incommo-
dious to the animal on account ot its quantity, or when tha

refervoiw are too full, it is provided with proper mufcles

for fq leezing it out. The perfume of the animals is fe>

ft rong that it infects all parts of the body : the hair and the

(kin are fo thoroughly penetrated with this odour, that they

retain it long after death ; and, during life, it is fo violent

as to be quite infupportable, efpecially if a perfon be (hut

up in the fame apartment with the animal. When heated

with rage, the odour becomes more highly exalted; and if

the animal be tormented till he fweats, the keeper collects

the fweat, which has likewife a itrong fcent, and fervts for

adulterating,
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adulterating, or, at lead, augmenting the quantity of the

perfume.

Betides the India and Dutch civet, there is alfo a

civet from Brafil, Guinea, &c. like that of India.

There is another animal, viz. the " Viverra zibetha,"

(which fee) or zibet of Buffon, that agrees in difpofition

and manners with that above defcribed ; and which yields

a fecretion of perfume that is collected in the fame manner.
Civet, though an article in the more ancient Materia

Medica, and though tlill employed by the oriental phy-
ficians, is ufed with us chiefly in perfumes. It has a very

fragrant imell, and a fub-acri.i tafle ; it unites readily with

oils, both exprefftd ar.d diflilled; in watery or fpirituous

menflrua, it docs not diffolve, but impregnates the fluids

ftrongly with its odour. It may, however, be made to

unite with, or be foluble in water, by means of nibbing

with mucilages. Civet has been fometimes ufed medici-

nally in a thicknefs of hearing anting from cold ; in whicll

cafe, a grain or two being put in a little cotton or wool,

and the ears flopped with it, is fometimes of fervice.

Shaw's Zoo!, vol. i. part 2. Buffon by Smelly, vol. v.

CIVIC Crown, among the Romans, was a garland made
of oak-leaves an J acorns, or of ground oak, and was given as

a reward to fuch as had faved a citizen's life in battle, or

related him after being taken pi doner. This crown was
highly elleemed ; and was given as an honour to Augudus
Ca 'ar, who on that occalion caufed coins to be ftruck, i:i-

fcribed ob civf.s servatos. It was alfo given to Cicero,

after his difcovery of Catiline's confpiracy. See Crown.
CIVIDAD das Palmas, in Geography, a lea port town

of the Grand Canary ifland, called alfo Canary, which fee.

CiviDAD Real. See ChiapA.— Alfo, the capital of the

province of Guaira, in the eaftern divifion of Paraguay
Alfo, a town of Spain, and capital of La Mancha, famous
for a manufacluie of leather gloves. It has three churches,

feven convents, and three hofpitals ; 7 miles from Toledo.

Cividad de los Reyes, a town of South America, in the

country of Terra Firma, and province of St. Martha. The
heat is moderated in fummer by the eaft wind ; but frequent

rains and chilling blalis from the mountains produce coughs

and fevers. The adjacent land is fertile, and abounds in

paftures. The inhabitants are numerous, warlike, and hi-

therto unfubdued.

Cividad del Rey Felippe, a town built in 15S5 on the

continent of South America, near the llraits of Maghellan,

but foon abandoned.

Cividad del Rio del St. Pedro, a town of South America,
in Brafil, fituated at the mouth of the river St. Pedro.

S.lat. 32 . W.long. 34 15'.

.Cividad Rodrigo, a town of Spain in Leon, feated on the

river Aguada, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Compotlclla ;

built by Ferdinand II. as a rampart againil Portugal, from
which it is about 8 miles diftant ; 43 miles S.S.W. from
Salamanca. N. lat. 40 52'. W.long. 6° 15' 24".

CIV1ERE, a fmall hand-barrow carried by two men,
and much ufed in the artillery, particularly at mortar batte-

ries.

CIVIL, Civilis, in its general fenfe, denotes Something

that regards the policy, public good, or peace of the citizens,

or fubjects of a flate. In this fenfe we fay, civil govern-

ment, civil law, civil rights, civil war, &c.

Civil, in a Legal Senfe, is alfo applied to the ordinary

procedure in attraction relating to fome pecuniary matter, or

interell. In which fenfe it is oppofed to criminal.

Civil Anion. See Action.
Civil Architecture. The hiftory of architecture, in a

general fenfe, would require an account of all the modes of

building practifed at different times arron^ the various na-
tions of the earth

; but as it is not confident with the plan
of the prefent work to include in one treatife the entire con-
federation cf any Science, we (hall follow the fubdivifiou
which the Subject naturally prcfents, and treat of architecture
as an ufelul and as a fine art. Theformtr has been already con-
fidered under the article Building ; and the prefent article

will be devoted to the inveftirration of the latti r, in which we
fliall confine our attention to the architecture of Greece, and
its imitators, the only ftyle of building which, proceeding on
a reafoned fyilem ot imitation, and regular proportions, has a
title to be ranked among the fine arts.

Greece, which, after the decline of Erypt, became fo

eminent, pretended to no high antiquity, or remote origin.
Her hillory reaches not many centuries back from that era

which beheld her flourishing in arts and letters beyond ail

1 hat the world had known before. The perfon to whom (lie

attributes the invention of the common conveniences of life,

cxiiled long after Egypt had become a powerful ami en-

lightened kingdom. Prometheus, whole fuppofed age is

not more than irtco years prior to the Christian epocha. s

introduced by .iEfchj lus, in h:s tragedy, as enumerating the
various benefits which he had conferred upon mankind:
among!! the reft he taught them (he fays) to conltruct houfes
with bricks and timber; for till then they knew nothing of
building, but dwelt in holes and caverns.

This pcrfonage (like many others to whom t lie invention

of uft ful artsis attributed') is probably nothing rr.ore than fac-

titious : or perhaps the Greeks might defign, by this appel-
lation, to preferve the character, when they had forgotten
the name, of their benefactors. Prometheus, which Signifies

prudence, is a term jnltly applicable to the fagacity of all

thofe who made the difcoveries that are afcribed to that per-

fon. Ar.d the age which is affigned to him, the time when
he is fuppofed to have lived, whatever be represented undei
his (lory, will determine the period which the Greeks ac-

knowledge for the origin of their civilization.

The priority of Homer to all other Grecian authors, his

extenfive acquaintance with the arts, and his faithful and
animated defctiption of the manners of his age, impart a lin-

gular value to wdiatever information he conveys upon thofe
topics. It may be amufing to collect, from his poems,
what was the (late of architecture at his time in thai

country, where it was deftined, within a few generations

afterwards, to attain to a pitch of excellence unequalled
either in ancient or modern annals.

The houfes (the only fpecies of edifices of which Homer
has given any detail) had a court in front, which was fenced
around, lometimes with ftone. An altar to the fupreme deity

(Jupiter) (food in the middle of the court, and one or more
fides of it were ornamented with a portico, where it was a
cufiom to lodge the guefts. Dogs were kept here for a
guard to the houfe ; and fometimes pictures of them were
placed here : here alfo were the (tables. This particular,

•viz.. the Situation of the ftables, was obferved by the Greeks
in later ages, when, as Vitruvius relates, they built their

houfes without any court in front. In the houfe itftlf the
ground-rooms were lofty, and fupported either by one or
more columns. The upper ftory was appropriated to the
women ; who were not, however, in that age, fecluded from
the common apartment, or the company of llrangers. We
learn that the roofs of the houfes were flat, by an accident

which befel one of the companions of Ulyffes ; wdio having

got intoxicated at the houfe of Circe, fell from the roof and
was killed. From time immemorial the fame kind of roofs

has been common in the fouthcrn and eallern countries, and
the fame kind of accidents has attended them ; fo that the

T t 2 Jews
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Jews had a lawrefpecting roofs, Dent. c. 22. v. 8, by v

h y were obliged to liirroiind the top of their houfcs with a

balultrade, to prevent men from falling off.

In the Iliad few particulars of architecture are to be
found. We read there little more than that Priam's palace

contained 50 chambers; and that Paris lived in a feparate

houfe adjoining, which lit: had built for himfelf with the ;:1-

Citance of fame architects. It had a hall, a chamber, and
a court. But it is in the Odyffey, that interesting narra-

,and pieafing delineation of manners, that the architec-

ture cf Homer's aye is to be traced; and efpeciaily in the

palace (if it may be fo calle 1) ot Ulyffes. This edifice

was diltinguilhed from all the rift, in his town of Ithaca,

by having the wall of the court built cf Hone with Sfiyxoi

(fome crowning ornament), and a gate with folding door-.

There appears to have been but one room or hall for the re-

ception ot the company ; the entrance to which was from

the court. It mult have been of great dimenfions ; for it

was not only large enough to entertain above 50 perfons at

feparate tables, but alfo ferved for feveral other purpofes.

The columns (if they were more than one), that llood

within it, icem to have been as much for life as ornament.

They were lofty ; and the room probably rofe to the height

of two itories. The floor was paved with (tone; but rather

I'u: k than railed above the level of the natural foil; or, at

leaft, it was lower than the (lone threshold at its entrance.

Two (laircafes led from the hall ; one to the roof, as it fhould

feem, and the other to certain ftore-rooms, whither Ulyifes

conveyed away the armour from the hall, left the fuitors

fhould avail themfelves of it when he came to attack them.

The windows mult have been at a great height from the

floor; for the fuitors when they were affaulted and faw
themfelvcs without any means of defence, neither attempt-

ed to efcape out of them, nor to call for affiitance through

them ; notwithstanding that they propofed to raife the town
in their behalf; but they knew no other way to do this than

by getting to the roof, and the-ftaircafe which led to that

was guarded againft them. On the night before they were
{lain they entertained themfelves with mufic and dancing

;

when the hall was lighted up by fires made upon three

moveable hearths or braziers ; and during that time UlyfTes,

in the character and drefs of a beggar, attended in the

room, to fupply the cleft wood which was burnt upon them
for a light. The total neglect of cleanlinefs is a feature

which marks, as ftrongly as any, the condition, perhaps

the riot and licentionfnefs, of UlyfTes' houfe. For to omit
other particulars, fuch as the dunghill lying by the path

way from the court-gate to the hall-door, the hall itfelf was
the place where they killed, or at lealt cut up and dreft their

beatts ; and they held the feaits in the midil of the (kins and
offal. When, upon the difcovery of Ulyffes, the fuitors were
inclofed and dcilroyed in the hail, the herald, who was
among them, faved his life by hiding himfelf under a flcin,

that was newly taken off and left there ; and when one of
the fuitors defigned to infult Ulyifes while he was fitting at

meat near Telemachus, he found a bullock's foot lying clofe

by him, which he took up and threw at his head.

Within about four centuries from this era of coarfc man-
ners in Greece did the fame people arrive at the higheft ex-

cellence in the polite arts that had ever been attained. And
though that fpace of time may appear fufficiently long for

the acquisition of any fcience, according to modern ide,as, it

is to be remembered that thofe ages wanted our means of
communicating knowledge ; for writing and books were then

atmoft unknown. By what fteps they made fuch a progrefs

is not related ; but that the varieties in architecture, the

Ionic and Corinthian orders and all the ornaments, were in-

vented within the period, is juftly inferred from Horrer's
filence concerning them. H?.d architecture, at that time,

been diftinguifhed by its feveral orders, or decorated with an

entablature oi carved work, we fhould have heard from the

cian, as we have from our own bard, oj Doric fri-ze

and cornice ; for he evidently takes a delight in defcribing all

the arts which then exitted, and he was iond of difplaying

his learning.

The progrefs of improvement in Grecian architecture ap-
pears to have occupied a period of about three centuries,

from the age of Solon and Pythagoras beginning with the
year, before Chrill, 600, when the temples of Jupiter, at

Olympia and in the capitol of Rome, thofe at Samos,
Priene, Ephef'is, and Magnelia, were begun, to the time

when, under the adminiftration of Pericles, the ornamental
ftyle of Grecian architecture attained its utmoft beauty and
perfection, in the temple of Minerva in the acropolis of

Athens, built after the model of that of Jupiter at Oiym-
pia, and finally concluding this firit period with the comple-

tion of the temple of Diana at Ephefus, in the time of

Alexander, which, as Pliny informs us, had been 220 years

in building, one of the columns being the work of Scopas.

The ancient temple of Minerva, at Tegea in Arcadia,

having been detlroyed, a fecond edifice was erected under
the direction of Scopas, far exceeding in fplendour and
magnificence every building of the kind in the Peloponnefus.

In this ftructure the three Grecian orders of architecture

were employed. Within the enclofure were galleries fup-

portcd by Doric and Corinthian columns furrounding the

hypxthros or open area of the cella. On the outfide of

the temple were porticos of the Ionic order. The facades

were enriched with fculpture. ( Paufanias, I. viii.) To
thefe examples may be added the temples in Sicily, as far

as Gelo or Hiero may have contributed to their conftruc-

tion, though many of them, as well as thofe ef Pxftum,
may poflibly have had an earlier date.

Of all the phenomena in the political hi'tory of mankind,
there is none more curious and wonderful than the great

comparative degree of ftrength and power, both internal

and external, acquired by thofe little ftates whole only ter-

ritory was a petty iflaud, a narrow illhmus, or a rocky
promontory, from which they fent out their piratical fleets

to every part of the Mediterranean, and planted colonies on
all its coalts, in defiance of the proud monarchs who ruled

the exten five and populous plains of Alia and Ejypt, or

the rude and hardy barbarians who inhabited the no lefs fer-

tile regions of Sicily and Italy. Not only the leading

ftates, fuch as Athens, Corinth, and Syracufe, but Pxf-
tum, Segefta, and Selinus, little obfeure republics, whofe
names alone can be gleaned from hi'toiy by the diligence of

the antiquary, have erected public works which would be
a confiderable enterprize for the greatcft nations of modern
times. The portico of the great temple of Selinus in Si-

cily, which is one of fix llill remaining, though proftrate

and in ruins on the fite of that city, confided of a double
periltilc of eight columns in front and feventeen in depth,

each of which was ten feet diameter and fifty feet high.

In confidering the buildings of antiquity, and particularly

of Greece, the firft circumltance that ftrikes us is their ex.

treme fimphcity and even uniformity of plan; the temples of
Greece were invariably quadrilateral buildings, differing

only in fize, number of columns, and difpofuions of the

porticos, which either ornamented the front alone or fur-

rounded every fide. Prior to the Macedonian conqueft all

the temples of Greece and its colonics, in Sicily and Italy,

appear to have been of one order, the Doric, and one ge-

neral form, though flightly varied in particular parts, as oc-

6 calional
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oafional convenience or local fafliion might chance to re-

quire. Their general form was an oblong fquare of fix co-

lumns by thirteen, or eight by feventten, inclofing a walled

cell, fmall in proportion, which in fome indances appears

to have been left open to the fky, and in others covered by
the roof which protected the whole building.

The fyftem of Grecian architecture is founded on the

fimple principles of wooden condruftiun ; a quadrangular

area is furrounded with trunks of trees placed perpendicu-

larly with regular intervals ; thefe fupport lintel?, upon
which reft the beams of the ceiling, and an inclined roof

covers the whole. Such was the model in which, when
touched by the hand of tafte, the poft and lintel were tranf-

muted into the column and entablature, and the wooden
hut into the temple.

It appears probable that the earlied Greek temples were
really of wood, fince fo many of them were confumed
during the invalion of Xerxes ; and that large and magnifi-

cent edifices were fometimes compofcd principally of this

material, is rendered evident by the example of the temple

of Jerufalem, which was furrounded with columns of cedar.

But builders foon adopted the more noble and durable ma-
terial of (lone, and though the general fvltem of architec-

ture was already eftablffhed, its forms received fome modifi-

cation by being thus, as it were, tranflated into a new lan-

guage.

A wooden lintel, from its fibrous texture, poffeffing con-

iiderable tenacity and ftrength, in proportion to its weight,

it was practicable to form very wide intercolumniation ;

thus we are told by Vitruvius, that the ancient Tufcan tem-

ples were condructed with wooden architraves. Stone, on

the other hand, of a granular compofition, and of great fpe-

cific gravity, would break by its own weight in a bearing

where a timber beam would be perfectly fecure. When,
therefore, porticos were creeled of (tone, it was neceffary,

in order to enfure fohdity, to contiait the diftance between

the columns to very narrow limits. A wooden edifice, never

fecure from the injuries of accident or violence, prefented

no motive for any great folidity in its condruchon. But
in done it is poflible, as the energetic indudry of the ancient

Egyptians has fhewn, to defy the injuries of time, and

almo'.t the violences of rapine. The architect who builds

in (tone may build for eternity, -and this idea will give a mo-
tive for that grand and maffy folidity fo effential to the fub-

lime of architecture. Thefe circumftances led to the per-'

fedtion of the Grecian flyle ; the original model fecured

fimplicity of form and condruftion, while a fuperior material

preferved it from the meagre.:c^ attendant on wooden
building.

Thus arofe the Doric, or,- as it might be emphatically

called, the Grecian order, the firlt born of architecture ; a

compofition which bears the authentic and chara&eridic

marks of its legitimate origin in wooden eonft.rucl.ion tranf-

ferred to ftone.

In contemplating a capital example of this order, as, for

jnltance, the Parthenon of Athens, how is our admira-

tion excited at this nobleft as well as earlieft invention of the

building art. What robult folidity in the column—what

maffy grandeur in the entablature— what haimony in its fim-

plicity ; not deftitute of ornament, but poffeffing that orna-

ment alone with which tafte refines and dignifies the concep-

tions of vigorous genius. No foliage adds a vain and me-

retricious decoration, but the frieze bears the achievements

of heroes, while every part, confident in itfelf, and bearing

a iult relation to every other part, contributes to that har-

monious effect which maintains the power of firll imprtffions

and effefts with increafing admiration in the intelligent otr-

ferver. Other orders have elegance, have magnificence, but
fublimity is the property of the Doric al ne,

Fluting the fhafts of a column is a practice never omitted
in any great and finifhed Grecian work, and which appears
to be mentioned by Homer, who, in defcribing the column
of Ulyffes' hall, ufes the expreflion lrjV^r>yjH, or fpear-
hohhr, which we conceive can only mean flutes or channels
cut in the draft. It therefore feems probable that this or-

nament had fome relation to the original type
;
perhaps the

furrowed trunk might fugged the idea ; it is, however, a

beautiful decoration, which is applied with equal happinefs

to break the otherwife heavy mafs of a Doric (haft, or. in

the other orders, to obviate an inconfillent plainnefs. The
invention of the Ionic and Corinthian orders enlarged the

bounds of architectural compofition, and completed its

powers of expreflion.

The Ionic order was, doubtlefs, invented in that country
whofe name it bears, and where its bell models are (till to be
found. Vitruvius fuppofes this order to have been founded
upon the imitation of the female form, as he alfo fuppofes

the proportions of the Doric order to have been fettled upon
thofe of men. The Greeks in Ionia having formed the

Doric order according to the proportions of a man, followed

the fame traces to obtain a new ordjer that ftiould imitate

the gracefulnefs of women, and to that end they made a

flenderer column whofe thicknefs was only one-eighth part

of its height. To this order they gave a bafe by which
they defigned to reprefent a dioe, and the capital had a

curling ornament, called a volute, faid to refemble the treffes

of the hair dropping to the right and left. The channels

and flutings of the fhaft were the plaits of the matron's

garment. Thus arofe the invention of two orders, one of
a mafculine appearance and unadorned, the other imitating

the fine proportions of the female fhape.

The hiftory of the origin of the Corinthian order, which
might poffibly be contrived either to give an intered to the

invention or to difguife the fource from whence it came,
though fo often repeated and fo well known, may, neverthe-

lefs, be here told once more as a pleating anecdote of an-

cient manners. A young maiden of Corinth having died,

her mother or nurfe collected in a bafliet the toys which fhe

had been fond of while alive, and carried them to her

grave, where fhe left the badvet covered with a tile to pre-

ferve its contents from the weather. The baflcet happened
to be fet upon the root of an acanthus. The plant being

thus depreffed in the middle, its leaves and ftalk fpread out-

wards, and grew up around the fides of the baflcct till they

were bent down by the tile, which lay projecting over its

top.

At that time Callimachus, the fculptor, chanced to pafs

by the grave, and being pleafed with the agreeable appear-

ance of the foliage, and novelty of the form, he converted

it to the purpofes of architecture ; and having made fome

columns of a more delicate proportion than had been ufed

before, he adopted the bad<et and leaves of the acanthus for

the capital ; and thus eltabliihed the fymmetry and orna-

ments of the Corinthian order.

The Egyptian capitals, which are flill to be feen deco-

rated with palm and other leaves, throw great doubt upon

this dory. Yet Callimachus might claim great merit from

the Corinthian capital, and even fome diare of the invention.

I Ie might be the firft who conceived the idea of fubltituting

the leaf of the acanthus ; and certainly the capital was im-

proved in Greece, tfpecially in the happy adjudmciit of its

ftalks and foliage, and this too was probably due to Calli-

machui.
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machus. It is unfortunate for the fame of that architect,

that no relic of this order exifts in the city which gave

name to it.

About the fame time that Grecian architecture was rifing

to eminence, the Tufcans, by whofe name oue of the five

orders is ftiil dillioguilhed, began to fignalize themfelvts in

Italy by their fuperior (kill in building. The tomb of Por-

fenna, king of Etruria, which he founded in the city of

Clufium, is recorded by Pliny (Nat. H'.ft. b. 36) as a won-

derful, but idle, fpecimen of their art. Their woiksat

Rome were Ids oltentatious, but much more important and

ufeful. In that C'Ay they were employed in conftructing its

walls of hewn Hone, and in railing theCapitol. To them

alfo mull be attributed the cloaca maxima, that extraordi-

nary piece of architecture, which has always been ranked

with the chief monuments of Roman greatnefs, and which

remains to this day an object of admiration. Rome was

fortified and adorned with thefe ftructures at an early period,

while (lie was advancing to power and dominion under the

government of her kings. The Tarquins, in whofe reigns

thefe great works were undertaken, were of Tufcau origin.

But while a ftyle of grandeur was difplayed in the public

edifices of that city, its private buildings were mean and

poor. The life and manners of an ancient Roman citizen

were not of a nature to difpofe him to the ftudy of architec-

ture ; and when the Gauls, in the 366th year of Rome,

facked and burnt it, they detlroytd but a parcel of forry

'huts. Neither was the city after their departure rebuilt in

any good or improved manner. Expedition alone feems to

have been required, but order and propriety altogether ne-

glected. For Livy afTerts (b. 5.) that, without (laying to

have the ftreeis fet out, every perfon (eized upon the grornd

which he found vacant, io that in many parts they built thtir

houfes over the common fewers ( cloaca) ; and that the pub-

lic gave prnnifTion to dig ftones and cut timber at free coft,

and fupphed roofing, that is fhngles, for all thofe who would

give fecuiity to complete their houfes within a year.

Tiitir connection with Greece afterwards introduced the

Romans to the knowledge of a more elegant ilile of architec-

ture ; and long before the period when Vitruvins compofed

his treatife, they could boall of many g.-'od architects, and

fome authors upon the fubject. Of thefe, one of the earlieil

and the moll eminent was CofTutius. This artift was en-

gaged by king Anticchus about 2CO years before the Cbrif-

tian icra, in the temple of Jup'ter Olympus, which Piliftra-

tushad begun ; and then was teen the novel fpectacle of a

Roman citizen conducting the architecture of the principal

edifice in Athens.

We are not to conclude from he-icethat the art had fo

far declined in Greece as to need the affiftance of foreigners;

nor to ellimatc it': progrtfs at Rome by the folitary inflance

of CofTutius. The Greeks, who might eftcem the age of

Pericles as the period of their highed excellence in architec-

ture, abriut that time pofTeffed three orders, either invented

or improved by themfelves, which were refpectively applica-

ble to every fpecies of building where fttength, or elegance,

or lightnefs was requifite. The fpoils of the eall enabled

them, under Alexander and his fucceffors, to increafe the

number, and enrich the Mile, of their ecifiees ; but tlv influx

of that wealth was not fo abundant as to corrupt their tafte,

or fupply the extravagancies of luxury ; and architecture,

among that people, underwent little or no change for the

worfe. The Romans as yet cultivated few arts but that of

war. Greece, and afterwards Alia, had the misfortune to

fall under their dominion. The conquell of the firft gave

them fome talle for the fine arts ; the poflVflion of the latter

furnifhed tbem with the means of indulgence. The return of

Syl'a from the Mithridatic war was the tera which was mark-
ed by the firft excels of architecture in Rome. It was then

that Scaurus, the lon-in-law of Sylla, raifed a temporary

theatre, with fuch extravagance of decoration, that Pliny

(Nat- Hid. b. 56.), who charges him as the firfl who cor-

rupted the Roman morals by luxury, affirms, " that the ex-

ample was more pernicious to the city, than even the pro-

fcription of Sylla."

A or; fifty years before this period, an edifice of marble

was erected in Rome, the earlieil of its kind ; that edifice

was a temple. The ufe of marble in private buildings was
yet hardly known there ; within a little time, however, it

was introduced ; firft, in door-cafes, then in columns : after-

wards Mamurfa. an inferior officer in Julius Ca:lar's army,

incrufted his whole houle with marble, and his example led

the wav to the ufe of marble in that manner with Bill great-

er profufion. But Mamurfa will appear moderate and lobtr

if the expences and mode of his building be compared with

thofe which took place under the emperors. The extent,

the materials, the decorations of the Roman dwellings were

then fuch as almofl exceed the limits of credibility. An au-

thor of the age of Tiberius fays, " The man thinks himfclf

confined in his habitation now whofe houfe is not as large as

the farm of Cincim:atus was," (viz. 4 ?eres.) This is not

the language of one writer only ; Pliny fays the like.

" Thofe to whom the greatnefs of this empire is owing, had
not fo much fpace for their farm, as lome now have for their

cellars." The golden houfe of Nero was upon a fcale much
larger (lill ; it extended from the Palatine hill to the Efqui-

line. A defcription of it may be feen in the life of that

emperor by Suetonius. When this pile of unparalleled ex-

travagance was completed, Nero condefcended to exprels

his approbation of ic, fo far as to fay, " that at lall he had
got a houfe fit for a man to live in."

Auguftus diftinguifhed himfclf by his love for building.

It was his boail, that he. had left a city of marble which he

had found of brick. InftigateJ by his example, and with a

defire to pay him court, his relations, his wealthy fubjects,

the governors of his provinces, princes, tributary or allied to

hira, all engaged in fome enterprize of architecture ; and the

general tranquillity of his rei,in was favourable io their ope-

rations ; fo that not only in Rome and Italy, but alfo in the

re'.t of his wide empire, grand and fumptuous edifices were
erected. The colonies too which he lent out diffufed a

knowledge of their architecture in the countries where they

fettled ; and Spain, Africa, and Germany exhibited to their

rude inhabitants many fabrics in the Greek and Roman ftyle.

But none that courted the favour of Auguftus by exten-

five and coillv buildings could, in that refpect, be compared
with Herod the Great, king of Judea. The architectural

defigns of this monarch were conceived and executed upon a

fcale which furpaffed all others of his age. There-building

of the temple of Jerufalem, though a magnificent and won-
derful undertaking, which occupied for eight years the la-

bour of ten thoufand artificers, was yet but a fmall part of
what he performed : other parts of his dominions were
adorned by him, not merely with finglc edifices, but with en-

tire cities. And if it be any excufe in an arbitrary governor,

who burdens his people with heavy exactions, that they are

expended liberally, it may be alleged in favour of Herod,
that he raifed many ftructures of great fplendor ard utility.

The city and port of Cefarea, perhaps the chief of his enter-

prizes, was eminently fo. A full account of this, and a
long catalogue of his other buildings, will be found in Jofc-

phus, in the 1 6th book of his Antiquities of the Jews.

Whatever might be the elleem in which architects were

held at Rome, there is reafon to think that the profeffion

8 was
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was lucrative

; a diffident inducement to make practition-

ers-. And if we fhould hefitate to give dill credit to the af-

fertion of Vitruvius.. " that many profeffed to be architects

who wanted fufficient knowledge to be mafons," we may yet

believe that many were fo ignorant as to commit grols er-

rors, and many fo dilingenuoiis, as to follow the caprices of

theiremployer, rather than theirown better judgment. The
emperor Domitian, who was not of a temper to bear con-

troul, engaged much in architecture ; and the ruins of his

fuptrb palace are (till remaining. The tlyle of building is

good, though not without evident faults. Thefe, however,

are not attributed fo much to the architect, as to the caprice

of the mailer, of whofe bud tatle this fignal inftance is upon
record. Domitian had plundered the temple of Jupiter in

Athens of fume o! it? marble columns, and brought them to

Rome, to be erected in the Capitol. Before they were ftt

up, he cut them anew, and, by fo doing, he dellroved their

juft proportion, and made them too (lender. Such is the ac-

count and judgment of Plutarch. That author fays far-

ther, " Whoever fhould admire the coftlinefs of the Capitol,

and afterwards furvey a portico in D imitian's palace, or a

hail, or bath, or the apartments of his concubines, might
apply what Epicharmiis obferved of aprofufe man: 'You
have not a talte, but an itch, for building ; and, like Midas,

you delire to make every thing about you gold and precious

itones." (Life of Poplicola.)

Soon after the time of this emperor flourifhed Apoilrdo-

rus, an architect, whofe merits and unfortunate end entitle

him to an honourable distinction among thofe of his pro-

fcflion.

He was a native of Damafcus, who, by his eminent ta-

lents, recommended himfeif to the patronage of the emperor

Trajan. Under his direction was ccnftructcd the celebrated

bridge over the Danube; a work fnrpaffing, in its kind,

. every thing that the architecture of Greece or Rome had

produced. He executed many other considerable buildings,

which were etteemed the beil of their age ; and in all the

noble edifices that were raifed by Trajan he was employed,

or confulted, The (lately column in Rom.-, winch is yet

{landing entire, and diftinguifhed by the name of Trajan's

pillar, i» a monument of the abilities of Apollodorus. But
while he enjoyed the favour of the reigning emperor, he

neglected to ingratiate himfeif with the preemptive heir.

Adrian was not only fond of architecture, but alfo made
fome pretenfions to a (kill in that fcience, which, it is re-

ported, Apollodorus was fo impudent as to ridicule. When
the empire devolved to Adrian, he built, after a defign of

his own, a temple dedicated to Rome and Vii tue ; whofe

itatues, in a fitting pofture, were placed within the cell.

After the fabric was completed, he fent a reprefentation of

it to Apollodorus, as a tacit vindication of his architectural

/kill, and a proof of what he was able to perform. If the

emperor was a bad architect, the architect was certainly no

good courtier: for upon feeing the ltatues, fitting, as they

were, in the temple, (which, it feems, wanted much of its

due proportion in height) he faid, if the goddcfTcs fhould

ever attempt to (land upon their feet they would affuredly

break their heads againft the ceiling. For this farcafm,

upon his difproportioned room, the- emperor took that un-

jultifiable revenge, into which the excefs of power may fome-

times betray the mildeft. characters : Apollodorus was fhort-

ly after put to death.

But, notwithftanding this cruelty exercifed againft the bed
architect of his time, Adrian encouraged architecture equally

with any of his predeceifors, and certainly more than all

thofe who fuececded. him ; nor does antiquity record any

perfon whofe buildings are fo numerous and widely fpread.

Much of his reign was fpent in viliting the various provinces

of his empire : and throughout all the vaft extent he railed

monuments of architecture beyond the fcale of ordinary

edifices. Such, in the fouth of Egypt, was the city of
Antinoopoli?, and in the north of England, the wall of de-
fence, 80 miles long ; the ruins of which are ftill called after

his name. He rebuilt, or repaired, various ancient cities.

Athens was particularly diftinguifhed by his hberahtv ; where
he, at length, completed the temple of 'Olympian fupiter:

more than 600 years hadelapfed fince the commencement'of
that renowned fabric. His villa at Tivoli (the extenfive

ruins of which are beheld with iurprize), was the private re-

treat of this emperor, where he had combined, it is faid, the

different (tiles of architecture of every country which he had
vifited : another inftance of falfe talte, fomewhat refembling

what we have feen in England, by the introduction of Italian

villas and Chinele bridges.

Here, if it be allied concerning thefe flrtictures, fo many,
fo great, and fome of thtm fo excellent, after whofe defigns

they were built, or by whom they were conducted in Egypt,
or Greece, or Italy, no fatisfaCtory anfwer can be given. For
while the munificence of the founder wa« recorded upon
every frontilpicce, and the name of Adrian was engraved up-

on the walls in fo many places, that he was therefore deno-

minated the wall-flower, the memory of one architect alone

has been preferred. Of all thofe who were employed in the

courfe of his reign, the name of Detriatius only is known,
a proof of the little confideration that was then paid to the

merit of architects,

The period of the Antonines, that golden age of Rome,
produced fome good works in arch'tectt:re, of which the co-
lumn yet (landing, commonly called Antonine's, is one ex-

ample. But that period was followed by fuch uufettled

times, and defohting wars, that the arts never recovered from
the condition which then filled the empire.

Several fucceeding emperors, as Severus Alexander, aad
particularly Diocletian, engaged in building, and encouraged-

that art, which, however, lpecJiiy declined ; and with the

erection of the vail palate of the laft mentioned prince at

Spalatro, may be placed the final corruption of good archi-

tecture in the Wcltcrn empire.

The removal of the (eat of empire to Conftantinople,

taking place after the fine arts had received their mortal

wound, that city was never illuftrated by any public works
of a pure and noble tafte. The numerous ftructure; of Jtifli-

nian, which till two volumes of defcription in Procopius,

were more lignalized by their richnefs than their propor-
tions. The church of St. Sophia, though a giand effort of

conftruction, is of barbarous architecture ; the columns are

of no eltablifhed order or juft proportion, and the outfide is

heavy and deformed by buttreffes. The fize and magnifi-

cence of the pile however commanded general admiration,

and moved its founder, Juftinian, upon a view ot it when firft

completed, to exclaim, " that he had furpaffed Solomon in

his temple."

The Romans borrowed their architecture from Greece,

but practifed it with fome peculiarities of manner and tafte.

In reviewing the molt favoured period, and the belt examples
of Roman architecture, we fird, in addition to the' fquare

plans of the Greeks, circular temples crowned with domes..

The Corinthian was the favourite order at Rome, and as far

as exilting examples enable us to judge, the only order well

underftood and happily executed.

Thus praCtiling the art as imitators, and further removed

from the original type, with lefs feverity of talte than the

Greek^.
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Greeks, the Romans formed a ftile of magnificence which

always pofTeffed grandeur, and in their belt works was com-

bined with tafle and (implicit)-.

In conlidcnng the architecture of the period under ccn-

ttmplation (viz.. of Greece and the bell ages of Rome), one

ctrcumllance remarkably attracts attention : that while fuch

14 the vauetv of general and particular proportions of the

forms of mouldings and members, that it is impoffible to

any two examples of an order which agree in all re-

fpeCts, fo that it is evident that the fancy of each artitt direct-

ed thffe particulars : this exuberant fancy was fo well re-

ned within reafonable limits, that the whole collection of

inns may be refolved into th-ec characterise orders.

Having three exprcflions, the itrorg, the elegant, and the

rich, they knew that this was all that architecture could fay

diftinctly, and any intermediate fhade would but weaken

and confufe her language. The character of the three or-

ders b ing firmly ellablifhed, and clearly marked by (Irong

am! general features, the details were ordered by the tafte of

each practitioner, and in thole happy tafte was the birth-

right of almoft every artift.

Of what nature were the fv Items of architecture of the

Greeks, is a queflion which naturally prefTeS on curiofity,

when we read of the wri'.ten works of a long lift of archi-

;
, whofe names alone furvive, in the works of Vitruvius.

T:e authority of the laft mentioned author we are not in-

clined to rank very high, as his precepts are in general con-

tradictedby thofe extant; it may, however.be concluded from

his manner of te Cling the art, that the ancients prrceeded

on very different principles in the execution of the orders

from the moderns. Thus Vitruvius directs us to vary the

proportion of the members, according to the magnitude,

lituation, purpofe, and other circumftances of the build'ng ;

while modern authors offer no rules of that kind, but pre-

fcribe a certain fixed modulation of the parts of each order,

to be ufed in all edifices, however circumftanccd ; each au-

thor recommending fuch as his peculiar ftudies have caufed

to make a favourable imprefTion on his mind. The columns

ofareoftyle temples, fays Vitruvius, are eight diameters in

height ; thofe of a dialtyle i-tercolumniation, eight and a

half j thofe of fyftyle, nine and a half ; of pyenolfyle, ten;

and of cuftvle, eight and a half; and this he directs with-

out anv modification for the different orders, though, in a

fubfequent part of the work, each order has its particular

proportions affigned. The columns of public porticos are

directed to be made half z diameter higher than thofe in

temples. That the ancients were alio guided by minute

optical confidtrationj, is rendered probable by another paf-

fage refpcCling the diminution of columns, which is direct-

ed to be varied according to their altitude ; thus, in a co-

1 innn of fifteen f.ct high, the diameter at the bortom is to

be divided into fix parts, and five given to the diameter at

the top ; if the column is from forty to fifty feet in height,

tk bottom diameter is to be divided into eight p..rts, and

fey-en given to the top. Several intermediate proportions

are mentioned, and if it is Hill higher, the fame principle is

to be obferved. The reafon affigned for this is, that as a

greater fu'gl.t eaufes the column to appear more diminifh-

ed, this appearance is to be corrected by an additional thick-

,
" beauty being the province of the eye, which, if not

fatistied by the due proportion and augmentation of the

members, correcting apparent deficiencies with proper ad-

ditions, the afpedt will appear coarfe and difpleafing." The
columns at the angles of the porticos are aifo directed to

be made -^ part of a diameter thicker than the others, be-

caufe they being more furrounded by the air will appear

flendcrcr. This laft pra&ice is confirmed by the example

of the temple of Minerva at Athens. In another part, Vi-
truvius gives an extraordinary direction, for which it is not
eafy to conceive a reafon ; that the columns of the fide

porticos of a temple mould be fo placed, that the inner line

of the fhaft may be perpendicular, thus leaving all the dimi-

nution on the outfide. Columns thus formed are obferved

in the temple of Vefta at Tivoli, and perhaps in no ether

antique example.

In examining the progrefs of Roman building, it will be
found that the introduction of arches optraud an effential

change in the forms and principles of architecture. This
was the nobleft improvement in the art of corftruction, an
invention which enabled man to bridle the mightv river, ta

raife in the fkies the felf-balanced pie, and cover with the

penfile vault the vail area of a temple of all the gods. But
it may be doubted, whether the arch, though enlarging the

powers of conftru&ion, has not in fact been injurious to

architecture, confidered as a fine art. Grecian architec-

ture, as it has been before obfervc d, is founded on the

forms ard proceedings of 'wooden conftru&ion, by which
it acquired that ineftimable fimplicity which fatisfies the

judgment, and attracts, with increafing admiration, the eye
of tafte. The arch, on the other hand, may be faid to be
the natural ftyle of ftone building, and thus this invention

introduced a new and inconfiftent principle of imitation,

caufing a confulion of ideas both in fylfem and practice.

Some of the Roman buildings which exhibit marks of

the deterioration of tafte alluded to are the following.

Vefpafian's temple of Peace, where avauit of ground arches,

a figure in itfelf ugly and ignoble, is fupported at the fpring-

ing of each groin by a (ingle Corinthian column, a fupport

as meagre and inadequate, in conlideration of the vauit, as

the application of it is contrary to fyftem. In the theatre

of Marcellus, and the Cohfeum, we find feveral ftories of

arcades, while the intermediate piers are ornamented with

engaged columns ; thus the order, inftead of forming an

effential part rf the conftruction, is degraded to an idle and
oftentatious ornament. The Colifeum, though impofing,

from its mafs and general fimplicity of frrm, is very defi-

cient in detail ; arid the theatre of Marcellus, though erected

in the Auguftanage, exhibits an example of the Doric order

entirely deprived of its c't.arackr ft'e grandeur. The tri-

umphal arches rather belong to fculpture than architecture,

and are therefore fcarcely amenable to the rules of the latter

art, otherwife they would be Iioblc to fimilar objections.

Together with the other fine arts, though not exactly

with equal fteps, architecture declined in the Roman empire ;

wl ile the principles of the art were neglected or forgotten,

the execution profrreffively barbarized. The palace of Dio-
clefian, at Spalatro, fhews the fenility of architecture; dif-

proportionate intrrcohimniations, pediments of which the

horizontal cornices are fupprefled ; arches fpringing imme-
diately from columns, fautaftic corbels, which, in defiance of

the rules of folidity, fupport columns ; in thefe abufes we
trac the final degradation of Grecian architecture.

From this time commences the age of fpoliation ; impu-
dent compilers of fragments, the baibarous builders of that

period have but perpetuated their own ignominy. Con-
itantine was the firft of thefe depredators ; he ruined the

arch of Trajan to decorate his own with its appropriate or-

naments, and erected his bafilicas with columns from the

maufoteum of Adrian. In this cor.fufion of ideas and prac-

tice, we may obferve acertain'characteriflic Hyle which marks
the age. The builders, deficient in (kill and ability, adopt-

ed a certain hafty and compendious mode of conftruction,

which influenced the forms of architecture. The columns

which they had taken from other edifices, were placed with

wide
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vide intercolumniations ; and therefore the original entabla-

tures became ufelefs ; to thefe were fubftituted archts,

which, fpriuging from the capitals, fupported the fuperftruc-

tures. The ornamental parts, being either whollyor in part the

workmanlhip of former ages, prelented great incongruities,

and difg raced the rude imitations of that period. Tafte in

decoration and execution, was a quality wholly wanting ;

but yet, whether it were the example of antient edifices, the

want of fancy* or real judgment, the plans and general forms

pieferved fomewhat of a grand and venerabe fimplicity.

The moll complete example remaining of this flvle is to be

feen at Rome, in the church of Saint Paul, without the

walls ; a building attributed to Conftantine, and which pre-

ferves fome antique columns of fingular btanty.

Thus the art lingered till the arrival of the Goths in

Italy, when it may be faid to have expired by a violent

death, efpecially in the repeated facking and burning of

Rome, which had for fo many ages been the millrefs oi the

univerfe.

Having thus traced the progrefs, decline, and extinction

of Grecian architecture, our next talk will be to defcribe

its revival in modern timts, leaving the (lyles of building

prevalent in the middle ages to be treated of under the ar-

ticles of Nop.man, Saxon, and Gothic ArchiteSure.

Brunellefchi, born in 1377, may be regarded as the

founder of modern architecture. After having extrcifed his

talents in various arts, and formed his mind by the tludy of

ancient authors, he undertook to revive the maxims of an-

cient architecture, and to difmter them from the ruins in

which they had been enveloped by time and barbarity. For
this purpofe he examined and meafured the ruins ot Rome
with extreme diligence ; he difcovered the orders, and having

recognized the rules of the art, was the firll who made a

proper application of them in his works. He allied theory

to practice, and the profound ftudy of ancient monuments
led him to the true principles of fimple and folid con-

ftruction.

The vafl cathedral of St. Maria dei Fiore, at Florence,

begun by Arnolfo Laffi in 129S, remained unfiniflied ; the

original architect; had died only two years after the beginning

of the building; and to eredt a cupola which he had intended

as a termination of the edifice, was an undertaking beyond

the power of the builders of that age. It was ever regard-

ed as chimerical, and in a convocation architects from

various countries afTcmbled in 1420 ; the molt extravagant

plans were propofed without coming to any determination.

At length Brunellefchi was entrulted with the enterprize,

and he executed it with that facility which, in cauling the

difficulties to difappear, is too apt to conceal the merit of

an original defign, which none could difcover, but all can

imitate.

The dome of St. Maria dei Fiore, which is only inferior

in fize to that of St. Peter's, is of an octangular fhape, with

a great elevation ; it is double, being formed by two vaults

which leave an interval between them. It was erected with-

out centering, and it is the only dome which is fupported

bv the fpnnging wall alone, without any kind of counter-

forts.

This edifice, and many others which Brunellefchi erected,

did as much honour to the architect as to the art, and

awakened in Italy a general tafte for the true principles of

architecture ; which was further confirmed by the ftudy of

Vitruvius, whofe writings began to excite the attention of

the learned.

Alberti, born in 1.398, fucceeded to the talents and en-

terprizes of Brunellefchi, but his great reputation is princi-

pally founded upon his treatife " De Re aedincatoria," a

Vol. VIII.

profound and valuable work, which has acquired him the

title of the modern Vitruvius.

While the principles of conftruction were advancing to-

wards perfection, Bramante, following the example of Bru-

nellefchi in the fedulous ftudy of the remains of antiquity,

reftored to architecture the tafte and beauty which had been

fo long abfent from her works. Julius II. having formed

the project of rebuilding the bafihca of St. Peter on a plan

of unequalled magnificence, entrulted the execution to Bra-

mante in 1513. This artift conceived the impofing idea of

raifing in the air a cupola as large as that of the Pantheon,

or, as he txDreffed it, of raifing the Pantheon upon the

Temple nf Peace; and, in fait, we may trace a great re-

fembhmce to thefe two antique edifices in his plan. It is

to be lamented that this artiit did not potTcfs the practice as

well as the theory of his art, and the works which he began
with fuch carelefs rapidity at St. Peter's have been almoll

obliterated bv hi'-. fucceiTors. This vaft undertaking was car-

ried on by Raphael, San Gallo, and Michael Angelo, to

whom the final defign of the edifice is principally due.

Under the gnat names of Vignola, Serlio, Palladio, and
Scamozzi, architecture continued to flourish in the 16th

century. Thefe difti 1 artifts made the ancient edi-

fices of Rome their fchool, and all lerved their art by their

writings as weil as bv their building';.

The lift of good Italian architects clofes with Bernini, the

moft eminent artift of the 17th century. His contemporary,

Boromini, was the corruptor of architectural tafte: of an tin-

governed fancv, and tormented with envy of the talents and

fuccefs of Bernini, he abandoned every principle of pro-

priety in the wild purfuit of novelty, and buried the forms

of art under the molt abfurd and incredible caprices.

Pierre Lefcot is the firft French aichitect who abandoned

the Gothic for the revived antique ftyle. He flourifhed in

the beginning of the 16th century. Philibert de Lorme,
of the fame age, contributed to the reftoration of the prin-

ciples of architecture. This architect had ftudied the Roman
antiquities, and was a great writer as well as builder.

Francois Manfart, born in 1598, is perhaps the greateft;

architectural genius that France has produced, but he is re-

proached with a want of liability in his ideas, which caufed

him to make frequent alterations during the execution of hi9

works, and prevented him from being employed in lome of

the greateft undertakings of his age. Tiie Chateau de Mai-

fons, near St. Germain, is one of the chef-d'eeuvres of

Francois Manfart.

Jules-Hardouin Manfart, a nephew nf the preceding, was

the chief architect of Louis XIV. and executed the prin-

cipal works of that magnificent reign : the palace of Ver-

failles, St. Cyr, and, above all, the place and church of the

Invalids.

The facade of the Louvre, one of the moft beautiful ex-

amples of modern architecture, was the work of Claude

Pcrrault, who alfo diftinguifhed himfelf by feveral other

buildings, and a tranflatiou of Vitruvius.

Blondel, born in 16 17, is celebrated for his knowledge of

the fciences and the theory of architecture. His moft cele-

brated building is the Porte St. Denis. The diftinguifhed

name of Sonfltot, the architect of the church of St. Gene-
vieve, the prefeut Pantheon of Paris, brings down the lift of

French architects to our own times.

Gothic architecture had declined in England during the

reign of Henry VIII.; and Inigo Jones, the reftorer of

ancient architecture, may be regarded as the greateft as well

as the earlieft Englilh architect. He was born in ij7-
, and

died 165 1. His works are too familiarly known to require

description in this place, but Greenwich, Whitehall, and

U u Covent-
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Covent-Garden, will for ever fi-cure him a name among the

moll eminent of his profcffion. It might have been fuffici-

e;it to the fame of fir Chriltopher Wren to have ere&ed the

i'econd religious tdifice of Europe, but innumerable other

monuments attell his talrnt and fcientifie (kill. Thefe two

dillinguifhed names form our lilt of architectural worthies; of

the reil who, with various fuccefs have purfued the art, none

can be faid to have attained any hiltoricil eminence.

Civil Corporation- See Corporation.
Civil Day. Sec Day.
Civil Death, any thing that retrenches or cuts off a man

from civil fociety : as a condemnation to the galiies, per-

petual banifhment, condemnation to death, outlawry, and

excommunication ; all which make a man ceafe to be looked

on as a citizen.

The term is likewife applied to thofe who are no longer

capable of a£ting in temporal concerns ; as thofe who re-

nounce the world, who retire and make vows in a monaftery,

&c.
Civil Fruits. See Fruits.

Civ It Hiftory. See Histprv.

Civil Injuria, or Private ll'ronjs, in Laiv, denote thofe

which are an infringement or privation of the private or

civil rights belonging to individuals, conlidered as indivi-

duals ; in contradiftinflion to public wrongs, which are a

breach and violation of public rights and duties, which

afiedt the whole community, confidered as a community,

and are diflinguilhed by the harfher appellation of crimes

and mifdemefnors , which fee.

Civil Law, Lex Chilis, is defined in the Inftitutes, to

be the laws peculiar to each city, or each people ; now more

properly diftinguilhed by the name of " Municipal Law."

But in the modern ufe, it properly implies the Roman law,

contained in the Inftitutes, the Digsjl, the Cede, and the

Novels; (which fee refpettively) ; otherwife called lex

fcripta, or the written law. The Roman law, at its com-

mencement, was very inconfiderable. Under the kings,

the people were governed by certain laws prepared

by the fenate, pafTed by the kings, and confirmed in an

affembly of the people. Romulus, Numa, and Servius Tal-

lus, are celebrated as the moil ancient legifiators ; and each

of them claims his peculiar part in the three-fold divifion of

jurifprudence. The laws of marriage, the education of

children, and the authority of parents, which may feem to

draw tluir origin from nature itfelf, are afcribed to the un-

tutored wifdom of Romulus. The law of nations, and of

religious worfhip, which Numa introduced, was derived

from his nocturnal converfe with the nymph Egeria. The
civil law is attributed to the experience of Servius ; he

balanced the rights and fortunes of the feven claffes of

citizens ; and guarded, by fifty new regulations, the obfer-

vance of contracts, and the punifhment of crimes. The ftate,

which he had inclined towards a democracy, was changed

by the laft Tarquin into lawlefs dcfpotifm ; and when the

kingly office was abolifhed, the patricians engroffed the

benefits of freedom.

Papirius, who flourifhed fomewhat before or after the

" Regifugium," was the firft who made a collection of the

rtgal Jaws ; which took its name from its author, and was

called jus Papirianum.

The republic, after abolifhing the regal government, ilill

retained the royal laws. For, though they were become

odious or obfolete, the myfterious depofit was filently pre-

fixed by the pricfts and nobles ; and, at the end of 60

years, the citizens of Rome ilill complained that they were

J by the arbitrary fentence of the magillrates. Ncvcr-

lefs, the pofitive inftitutions of the kings had blended

tli Ives with the public and private manners of the city.

C 1 V
To thefe they added the laws of the Twelve Tab'ee, drawn
by 'he decemviri, from the laws of twelve of the principal

cities ot Greece ; and the more equitable among the laws
hitherto pradtiled at Rome. See Decemvirs and Twelve
Tables.

During the time of the republic, and even under the

emperors, there were jurifconiulti ; who, making public

profcffion of the lludy of the law, were confuited on the

different fenfes of the laws, and gave anfwers to the quef-

tions propofed to them hereon ; which were called rejponfa

urn, and by Juftir.ian, the jurifprudentia media.

The law of the Twelve Tables was at length found fi»

fevere, and cenceivtd in fuch obfeure terms, that it wa*
judged proper to moderate, reltrain, and afeertain it, by
other laws, propofed to the fenate by the confuls, and
paffed at general affemblies of the people ; according to

the practice that had obtained under the kings themfelves :

and thefe were called by way of emphalis leges, or the lams.

Afterwards, the common people differed with the nobility,

and during their feccflion enacted laws of their own, which
were cal.cd pkbifcita ; and, upon their fubfequent recon-

eiliation, thele were admitted and univerfally enforced. The
fenate was likewife intrulled with a legislative authority

j

and new laws were made by them, and called fenatus confulta,

and incorporated with the Roman civil law. The prastors,

likewife, in the abfence of the confuls, had a power of lup<

plying and correcting the civil law of the Twelve Tables,

and ot propofir.g edicts, which, when approved by the

people, were incorporated into the civil law, under the title

of jus pratorium. And the xdiies curules did alfo in fome
caies enact and eftablifh laws. Thefe feveral parts, which

have been enumerated, compofed the Roman civil law during

the republic.

In the time of Julius Cxfar, Offilius, a lawyer, began a
collection of the edicts of the prstors ; but this was not

finifhed till the time of Adrian, by another lawyer • who
alfo digeiled the edicts ot the adilts curules, which were

made perpetual by the Cornelian law. Accordingly, the

defign which had been conceived by the genius of Csfar
was accomplifhed by Adrian ; and the pr-etorlhip of Sal-

vius Julian, an eminent lawyer, was immortalized by the

compolition of the " perpetual edict." This well-digefled

code was ratified by the emperor and the fenate ; the long

divorce of law and equity was at length reconciled ; and

inllead of the Twelve Tables, the perpetual edict was fixed

as the invariable ftandard of civil jurilprudence. See
Edict.

In the year of Rome 72J, B. C. 31, the republic expired ;

and the whole power of the people was transferred to

Auguftus, who was contented to publifh his new laws in

the affembly of the people ; to keep up fome image of
the republic by this formality. Tiberius abolifhed thefe

occafional affemblies, on pretence of their being too nume-
rous ; and in lieu thereof offered his laws to the fenate, who
never failed to confirm them ; infomuch that the laws of
Tiberius and his fucceffors, who kept the fame meafures

with the fenate, were elteemed J'aiaius confulta. They were

alfo called imperial conjlitutions, and fometimes placita prin-

cipum. The refponja prudentum, obtained from thole to

whom the emperors gave commifGon, and to which ihe
fudges were obliged to conform, conilituted a part of the

jus fcriptum, or written law. The imperial conjlitutions

were cigeltsd into four codes, after they were become
very numerous under fuceeeding emperors ; their bulk

being fo great, or, as Livy exprefies it, (!. iii. c.

34.) " tarn immenfus aliarum fuper alias . acervata-

rum legum cumulus," that they were computed to be
many camels' load by an author who preceded Juftinian,

This
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This was in part remedied by the collections of three

private lawyers, Gregorius, Hermogenes, and Papirius ;

and then by the emperor Theodofius the Younger, by
whole orders a code was compiled, A. D. 438, being a

methodical collection of all the imperial conftitutions then

in force ; which Theodofian code was the only book, of

civil law received as authentic in the weftern part of Europe
till many centuries after ; for Juftinian commanded only in

the eaftern remains of the empire.

Mr. Gibbon (Hid. Decl, and Fall of the Roman Empire,

vol. viii.) divides the interval of almoft 1000 years that

elapfed from the Twelve Tables to the reign of Juftinian,

into three periods, almoft equal in duration, and diltinguiihed

from each other by the mode of inllriiction, and the cha-

racter of the Civilians.

During the firft period, A.U.C. 303—$"48, pride and

ignorance contributed to confine within narrow limits the

feitnee of the Roman law. On the public days of market

or afTembly, the mailers of the art were (een walking in

the forum, ready to impart needful advice to the meaneft of

their fellow-citizens, from whofe votes, on a future

occafion, they might folicit a grateful return. As their

years and honours increafed, they feated themfelves at

home on a chair or throne, to expect, with patient gravity

the vifits of their clients, who, at the dawn of day, from

the town and country, began to thunder at their door. The
duties of focial life, and the incidents of judicial proceeding,

were the ordinary fubjeft of thele confutations, and the

verbal, or written opinion of the " ]urifconfulti," was

framed according to the rules of prudence and law. The
youths of their own order and family were permitted to

liften ; their children enjoyed the benefit of more private

leffons ; and the Mucian race was long renowned for the

hereditary knowledge of the civil law.

The fecond period, A.U.C. 648—988, the learned and

fplendid age of jurifprudence, may be extended from the

birth of Cicero to the reign of Severus Alexander. A
fyftem was formed, fchools were infticuted, books were

compofed, and both the living and the dead became fub-

fervient to the inftruftion of the (Indent. The " tripartite"

of jElius Psetus, furnamed Catus, or the Cunning, was

preferved as the oldeft work of jurifprudence. Cato the

cenfor derived fome additional fame trom his legal ltudies,

and thofe of his fon ; the kindred appellation of Mucius

Scxvola was illuftrated by three Cages of the law ; but the

p'erfeftion of the fcience was afcribed to Servius Sulpicius,

their difciple, and the friend of Tully ; and the long fuc-

celfion, which (hone with equal luftre under the republic and

under the Crefars, is finally clofed by the refpeflable cha-

racters of Papinian, of Paul, and of Ulpian. Their names,

and the various titles of their productions, have been mi-

nutely preferved, and the example of Labeo may fuggett

fome idea of their diligence and fecundity. That eminent

lawyer of the Auguftan age, divided the year between the

city and country, between bufinefs and competition ; and

400 books are enumerated as the fruit of his retirement. Of
the collections of his rival Capito, the 259th book is ex-

prefsly quoted ; and few teachers could deliver their opinions

in lefs than 100 volumes.

In the third period, A.U.C. 988— 1230, between the

reigns of Alexander and Juftinian, the oracles of jurifpru-

dence were almoft mute. The meafure of curiofity had been

filled ; the throne was occupied by tyrants and barbarians

;

theadtive fpirits were diverted by religious difputes, and the

profeflbrs of Rome, Conftantinople, and Berytus, were

humbly content to repeat the leifons of their more enlight-

ened piedeceiTors. From the flow advances and rapid decay

of thefe legal (Indies, it may be inferred, that they require a
(late of peace and refinemer.J:. From the multitude of vo-

luminous civilians, who fill the intermediate fpace, it is evi-

dent, that fuch (ludies may be purfued, and fuch works may
be perf;irmed, with a common (hare of judgment, experience,

and induftry. The genius of Cicero and Virgil was more
fenfibly felt, as each revolving age had been found incapable

of producing a fimilar or a fecond ; but the moil eminent
teachers of the law were affured of leaving difciples equal or

fupericr to themfelves in merit and reputation.

In the 7th century of the city, the jurifprudence, which
had been grofsly adapted to the wants of the firft Romans,
was polifhed and improved by the alliance of Grecian phi-

lofophy. The Sc<evolas had been taught by life and expe-
rience ; but Servius Sulpicius wa? the firft civilian who elta-

blifiied his art on a certain and general theory. The logic

of Ariilotle and the Stoics introduced the light of order and
eloquence.

After the example of Plato, Cicero, though he declined

the reputation of a profcfT.d lawyer, compofed a republic ;

and for its ufe, a treatife of laws j in which he labours to

deduce from a celellial origin the wifdom and juftice of the

Roman confutation. Plato, Ariilotle, and Zeno, he rep

fents as the only teachers who arm and inftruct a citizen for

the duties of locial life. Of thefe, the armour of the Sroic-

was found to be of the firmed temper ; and it was chief!)

worn, both for ufe and ornament, in the fchools of jurif-

prudence. Auguftiii and Tiberius were the firft to adopt,

as an ufeful engine, the fcience of the civilians ; and t! < 11

fervile labours accommodated the old fyftem to the fpirit and
views of dtfpotifm. Under the fair pretence o.f fecuring the

dignity of the art, the privilege of fubferibing legal and va-

lid opinions was confined to the fages of fenatorian or equef-

trian rank, who had been previoufiy approved by the judg-

ment of the prince ; and this monopoly prevailed till Adrian
reftored the freedom cf the profefiion to every citizen con-

feious of his abilities and knowledge. The difcretion of the

prsetor was now governed by the lefions of his teachers :

the judges were enjoined to obey the comment as well a;

the text of the law ; and the ufe of codicils was a memo-
rable innovation, which Auguft.ua ratified by the advice of

the civilians. Two fages of the law, Ateii'3 Capito and
Antiftius Labeo, adorned the peace of the Augullan a^je ;

and their refpective fchools maintained their inveterate con-

flict from the age of Auguftus to that of Adrian. (See

Capito and Cassiani.) The controverlies of the different

fcfts were in a great meafure determined by the perpetual

edict. The lawyers of the age of the Antoniius, like the

cotemporary philofophers, declaimed the authority cf a

mailer, and adopted from every fyftem the moft probable

doctrines. An indulgent edict of the younger Theodofius

excufed the judge from the labour of comparing and weighing

the arguments of different competitors. Five civilia

Caius, Papinian, Paul, Ulpian, and Modeftinus, were efta-

bhfiied as the oracles of jurifprudence; a majority was de-

cifive : but if their opinions were equally divided, a calling

vote was afcribed to the fuperior wildom of Papinian.

When Juftinian afcended the throne, A.D. 527, the re-

formation of the Roman jurifprudence was an arduous but

indifpenfablc talk. In the fpace of ten centuries, the in-

finite variety of laws and legal opinions had fil.ed many
thoufand volumes, whicii no fortune could purchafe and no

capacity could digetl. Books could not ealily be found ;

the fubjects of the Greek provinces were ignorant of the

language that difpofed of their lives and properties; and

the barbarous dialect of the Latins was imperfectly Ituditd

in the academies of Berytus and Conftantinople. In thefe

U u 2 .circum-
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circumftanc: - ' in, Griding the authority of the Roman
law almoft abolifh J in the Weft, by the t ion of the

empire, i general collection of the whole

Roman iurifprudence, and committed the care thereof to

his chancellor Trebontan or Tribonian.

Tribor.ian was eminently qualified for the offiee. To the

literature of Greece lie added the ufe of the Latin tongue ;

the Roman civi ted not on';. ary

but in his mind ;
and be moil affiduoufly cultivated thofe

arts which opened the road of wealth and preferment. From
the bar of the prcctorian prefects, he rai If to the

honours of qusftor, of conful, and of rr.aft.er of the office^ ;

the council of Juftinian liftencd to his eloquence and wif-

dom, and envy . ited by the gentlenefs and affability

of his manners. This n inifter, aided by nine learned affo-

ciates, began, in the firft year of the reign of Juftinian, and

under his direction, to revife the ordinances of his predecef-

fors, as they were contained, lr.ee the time ( I Adrian, in

the Gregorian, Hermogenian, and Theodofian codes ;
to

purge the errors and contradiction-, to retrench whatever

was obfolete or fuperfluous, and to Select the wife and falu-

tarv laws bell adapted to the practice of the tribunals and to

the ufe of his fubjedts. The work was accomplished in 14

months, from A.D. 52S, Feb. ij, to A.D. 529, April 7 ;

and the twelve books, or tablts, which the new decemvirs

produced, might be defigmd to imitate the labours of their

Roman predeceffors. The new " Cole" of Juftinian was

honoured with his name, and confirmed by his royal figna-

ture ; authentic tranferipts were multiplied by the pens cf

notaries and fcribes ; they were tranfmitted to the magiftrates

of the Eurooean, the Afialic, and afterwards the African

provinces; and the law of the empire was procla:med in fo-

lemn feftivals at the doors of churches. It flill remained to

extract the fpirit of jurifpruder.ee from the decifions and

conjectures, the queftions an of the Roman ci-

vilians. Seventeen lawyers, with Tribonian at their head,

were appointed by the emperor to exercife an abfolute jurif-

diftion over the works of their predeceffors ; and the " Di-

geft," or " Pandects," we three

'•ears, from A.D. 530, Dec. 15, to A.D. 533, Dec. 16.

From the library of ' >ie 40, the mo ft emi-

nent civilians of former times ; zooo treatifes were comprifid

in an abridgment of jo books ; and it has been carefully re-

corded, that j,oco,cco of lines, or fentences, were reduced,

in ths abftraft, to the moderate number of 150. c^o. The
edition of this great work was delayed a month after that

of the " Inftitutes ;" and it feemed reafonable that the ele-

ments (hould precede the digeft of the Rom..;, law. The
" Inftitutes," completed A.D. ;, . Nov. 21, which com-

prife an ample fyftem reduced to a Ihort and elementary trea-

tife, are comprehended in four bo '.<
. (See Institctes.)

The "Code," the '" Pandects," and the "Inftitutes,"

were declared to be the legitimate fyftem oi civil juiitpru-

,ce ; they alone were e tribunals, and they

alcne were taught 1 of Rome, Conftantinople,

and Berytus. Jufliniat: addreffed to the fenate and provinces

his " eternal oracles ;" and his pride, under the made of

piety, afcribed the confummation of this great defign to the

fupport and infpirati 11 1 f the deity.

In order to maintain the text of the " Pandects," the

" Inftitutes," and the " Code," the ufe of ciphers and ab-

breviations was rigoroufly profcribed ; and as Juftinian re-

collected, that the perpetual edict had been buried under

the weight of commentators, he denounced the punifhment

of forgery againft the rafh civilians who (hould prefume t6

interpret or pervei . of their fovereign. Six years,

however, had not ehpfed from the publication of the

" Code," before the verfatile emperor condemned the im-

perfect attempt, by a new and more accurate edition of the

fame work (A. D. j~4, Nov. 16.); which he enriched

with 2go of his own laws, and 50 decifions of the darkell

andmoftintricatepointsofjurifpruder.ee. Lvery year, or

according to Procopius, each day, of his long reign, was

marked by fome legal innovation. Many of his acts were

rescinded by himfelf ; many were rejected by his fucceffors
;

many have been obliterated by time; but the number of

i(5 " edits," and 16S " novels," (A. D. 5 -i— -,65.) has

been admitted into the authentic body of the civil jurifpru-

dence. (See Authentics and NovtL.)
All thefe together, viz. the " Code," the " Digeft,"

the " Inftitutes," and the " Novel-," form the Cor}

civi/is, or body of the civil law, as reduced by order of juf-

tinian.

For the fpace of about 500 years, this fyftem of law ob-

tained without any innovation. But the new conftitutions,

made by the emperors from time to time, at length occafion-

ing fome alterations; the emperor Balil, and Leo his fon,

compofed a new body of the Rimau law, chiefly from the

Juftinian, in the Greek language; dividing it into feven

volumes, and 60 books; under the title of " Bafilica."

From which time, Jultinian's body had but little credit in

the Fall; the Bafilica taking place of it.

In the Weft, the civil law had a different fortune ; for,

though fome traces of its authority remained in Italy, yet it

was iiltle known in Europe, till a copy of Jjftinian's " Di-

gells" was accidentally found at AmalS, in Italy, about the

year 11 jo; and this circumftance, together with the policy

of the Romiih eccltfiaftics, contributed to introduce it into

feveral nations, and occafioned that inundation of voluminous

comments, with which this fyftem of law, more than any

other, is now loaded.

It is true, however, it was never taujht publicly till the

1 2th century; when the ftudy of it was introduced into fe-

veral univerlities abroad, particularly that of Bologna ; where

exercifes were performed, lectures read, and degrees con-

ferred in this faculty, as in other branches cf fcien>:e ; and

from hence it .was carried by Irneri 's difciples into other

countries, and in a little time was taught in all the univerli-

ties.

Many nations, on the continent, juft then beginning to

recover from the convuilions confequent upon the overthrow

of the Roman empire, and fettling by degrees into peaceable

forms of government, adopted the civil law (being the belt

written fyftem then extant) as the balls cf their civil cor -

tution; blending and interleaving it among their own ieudal

cuftoms, in feme places with a more extenQve, in others a

move confined authority.

It was rirft brought over into England by Theobald, a

Norman abbot, who was elected to the fee of Canterbury in

1138; and he appointed a profeffbr, viz. Roger, firnamed

Vacarius, prior of Beck in Normandy, who opened a fchool

in the univerfity of Oxford, to teach it to the people of this

country. Nevrrthelefs, it gained ground very (lowly; king

Stephen, A. D. 1 149, ifTued a proclamation, prohibiting the

ftudy of it : upon which Vacarius returned into Normandy,

and was chofen abbot of Beck. And though the clergy

were attached to it, the laity rather wilhed to preterve the

old conftitution.

A kmd of perfecution was raifed againft the profeffor3

and ftudents of the end law, by the common lawyers and

others; but John of Sahftniry fays, " that, by the blefftng

of God, the more the ftudy of it was perfecuteJ, the more

it flourifhed."

The biihops and clergy, many of whom were foreigners,

applied
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applied themfdves wholly to the ftudy of the civil and canon

laws, which now came to be infeparably interwoven with

each other ; whereas the nobility and laity adhered with

equal pertinacity to the common law. Thefe two parties

manifeiled a reciprocal jealoufy of what they were unac-

quainted with, and neither of them perhaps allowed (fays

judge Blackftone) the oppofne fyftem that real merit which

is abundantly to be found in each. This appears, on the

one hand, from the fpleen with which the monaitic writers

fpealc of our municipal laws upon all occalions ; and, on the

other, from the firm temper which the nobility fhcwed at

the famous parliament of Merton. Stat. Merton. 20 Hen.
]H. c. 9. The fame jealoufy appears above a cer.tury

afterwards, (11 Ric. II.) when the nobility declared, with

a kind of prophetic fpirit, " that the realm of England hath

never been unto this hour, neither by the confent of our

lord the king and the lords of parliament fhall it ever be,

ruled or governed by the civil 'aw." The clergy, however,

finding it impoffibic to root out the municipal law, began

to withdraw themfelves by degrees from the temporal courts;

and to that end, very early in the reign of king Henry III.,

epifcopal inftitutions were pubiifhed, forbidding all ecckfi-

aftics to appear as advocates inJbroJhculari : and wherever

they retired, and wherever their authority extended, they

dilplayed the fame zeal to introduce the rules of the civil, in

exclufion of the municipal law. This appears in a particular

manner from the fpiriuial courts of all denominations, from
the chancellor's courts in both our univerfr.ies, and from the

high court of chancery ; in all which the proceedings are to

this day in a courfe much conformed to the civil law ; for

which no tolerable reafon can be afligned, unlefs that thefe

courts were all under the immediate direction of the popifh

ecckfiaftics, amons; whom it was a point of religion to ex-

clude the municipal law
; pope Innocent IV. having forbid-

den the very reading of it by the ciergy, becaufc its decifions

were not founded on the imperial conllit-.'.tions, but merely

on the cuftoms of the laity. And if it be confidered, that

our universities began about that period to recover their

prefent form of fcholallic difciphne ; that they were then,

and continued to be till the time of the reformation, entirely

under the influence of the popifli clergy ; (fir John Mafon
the fir ft proteilant, being alio the firft lay chancellor of

Oxford), tins will lead us to perceive the reafon why the

fludy of the Roman laws was in thofe days of bigotry puifued

with fuch alacrity in thefe feats of learning; and why the

common law was entirely defpifed, and efteemed little better

than heretical. The ftruggle between the laws of England
and of Rome was continued through the reign of king Henry
II. ; theformer lupported by the llrength of the temporal no-

bility, when the popifli clergy endeavoured to fupplantthem

in favour of the latter. This difpute was kept on foot till

the reign of Edward I.; when the laws of England, under

the new difcipline introduced by that fkilfui commander,
obtained a complete and permanent victory.

Before the reformation degrees were as frequent in the

canon law as in the civil law. Many were graduate. in

utroque jure or utriufqus juris. J U. D. or juris utriufque

doclor, is Hill common in foreign univerfities. But Henry
VIII., in the 27th year of his reign, when he had renounced

the authority of the pope, iffued a mandate to the univer-

sity of Cambridge, to prohibit lectures, and the granting of

degrees in canon law in that univerfity. It is probable

that, at the fame time, Oxford received a fimilar prohibition,

and that degrees in canon law have ever fince been dif-

continued in England. See Degree.
However, the zeal and influence of the clergy prevailed

;

and the civil law acquired great reputation from the rcig:i
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of king Stephen to the reign of king Edward III. both in-

clufive. Henry II., who fucceeded Stephen, being a much
greater politician, was far from difcouraging the ltudy of the
civil law; which, in conjunction with that of the canon law,

prevailed very much in the univerfities, but Hill more in the

cathedral fchools and monafteries.

Many tranferipts of Juftinian's Inftitutes are to be found
in the writings of our ancient authors, particularly of Brac-
ton and Fleta; and judge Blackftone oblerves, that the com-
mon law would have been loft and over-run by the civil, had
it not been for the incident of fixing the court of common
pleas in one certain fpot, and the forming the profeflion of
the municipal law into an aggregate body.

It is allowed, that the civil law contains all the principles

of natural equity ; and that nothing can be better calculated

to form good fenfe, and found judgment. Hence, though
in feveral countries it has no other authority but that of

reafon, andjuftice, it is every-where referred to for autho-
rity.

It is not received at this day in any nation without fome
alterations : and forqetimes the feudal law is mixed with it,

or general and particular cuftoms ; and often, ordinances and
ftatutes cut off a great part of it.

In Turkey the " Bafilics" are only ufed. In Italy the ca-

non law and cuftoms have excluded a good part of it. In
Venice cuitom hath almoft. an abfolute government. In the

Milanefe, the feudal law and particular cuftoms bear fway.-

In Naples and Sicily, the conllitutions and laws of

the Lombards are laid to prevail. In Germany and Hol-
Iind, the civil law is efteemed to be the municipal law : but

yet many parts of it are there grown obfolete ; and others

are altered, either by the canon law, or a different

ufage.

In Friezeland, it is obferved with more ftrictnefs : but in

the northern parts of Germany, the jus Saxonicum, Lube-
cenfe, or Culmenfe, is preferred before it. In Denmark
and Sweden it hath fcarce any authority at all. In France
only a part of it is received ; and that part is in fome places

as a cuflomary law : and in thofe provinces neareft to Italy,

it is received as a municipal written law. In criminal

caufes, the civil law is more regarded in France ; but the

manner of trial is regulated by ordinance:' and edicts.

The civil law, in Spain and Portugal, is connected with

the jus regium and cuftom. In Scotland, the ftatutes of

the lcderuiit, part of the regiae majeftatis, and their cuftoms,

controul the civil law.

In England, it is ufed in the ecclefiaftical courts ; in the

high court of admiralty ; in the court of chivalry ; and in

the courts of the two univerfities ; yet in all thefe it is re-

llrained and directed by the common law. See Canon
Laiv.

Civil Liberty. See Libi sty.
Civil /,;//, the money allotted for the fuppoit of the

king's houiehold, and for defraying certain ncccfl.iiy charges

of government. See King ami Revenue.
Civil Month. See Month.
Civil Obligation, See Obligation-.
Civil Stats, confiils of the nobility and commonalty,

exclullve ot the clergy, and of the military and maritime

orders.

Civil Subjection, in Laiv, is a fpecies of compuKive

obligation, wherebv an inferior is 1 I by a luperi >r

to an action contrary to what ins own reafon ami inclinafion

would fuggell; as when a legiflator eftablilhea iniquit;

law, and commands a fubjeft to do what is inconliftent with

religion or found morality. Thisexcufe cannot be admitted

111 Jbro eon/cientitt, but obedience to the laws in being is a

fufficieut
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fifficient extenuation of civil guilt before the municipal tri-

bunal. Blackll. Com vol. iv. p. 28.

Civil War. See War.
Civil Tear, is the legal year, or civil account of tme,

which every government appoints to be ufed within its own
dominions. It is thus called in contraehitinction to the natu-

n. year; w;,lch is mrafurtd exactly by the revolution of the

heavenly bodies. See Year.
CIVILIANS' College. See College.
CIVILISATION, a law or judgment, which renders a

criminal procefs civil. Civilifation is performed by turning

the information into an inqueft, or vice verfa.

Civilisation, in Political Economy, denotes the conver-

fion or transformation of a countiy or people from a favag-e

or barbarous (late into a Hate formed by a due regard to the

principles and obligations, the habits and manners of focial

life, by the means of mental and moral iniliuciion, falutary

laws, and regular government.

CI VITA, orCivEDA, in Geography, a town of Italy, in

t!.e Breffan, fcated on the Oglio, 2j miles W. or Brefcia.

Civita Aquana, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Ultra; 15 miles E. of Aquila.

Civita d'Antina, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo Ultra.; 12 miles S. of Cdano.
Civita Borello, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo C^ia; 19 miles N.N.E. of Molefe.
Civita di Cafc'id, a town of Italy, in the Hate of the

C lurch, and province of Umbria
; 5 miles S.W. from

I lorcia.

Civita Gajltllana, See Castellajja.
Civita di Chieti. See Chieti.
Civita Lam'mta, a town of Italy in the Campagna di

Roma; 4 miles from Veletri.

Civita Luparella, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Citra; 2 miles N. of Civita Borello.

Cn ita ManJ-.ma, a town of Naples, in the province of
Calabria Citra ; 15 miles N.N.E. of Bilignano.

CniTA.-i Marc, a town of Naples, in the province of
Capitanata ; 1 .; miles E.S.E.of Termola.

Civita Nuova, a town of Italy, in the marquifate of
Ancona, on the road from Loretto to Fermo

; 7 miles from
the former and 9 from the latter. It is feated near the coaft
<>; the Adriatic or gulf of Venice, on a fmall river or creek.

N. lat.43 16", E. long. 13- 46'.—Alfo a town of Illria,

ieated on the Adriatic fea, N.W. from Ancona, and 20
leagues E. of \ enice, within a i'mall creek or bay, on a pro-
minent part of the coaft, E. from Savori. N. iat. 45° 36'.

E. long. 14 2'.

Civita di Penna, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Citra, the fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Chieti;
lo miles S.E. ot Teramo.
Civita Real, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo Ultra, 1 ) miles N.W. of Aquila.
Civita di St. Angela, a town of Naples, in the province

of Abruzzo Ultra, lcated on a mountain
; 3 miles from Poto

di Salino.

Civita Tomajfa, a town of Naples, in the province of
Abruzzo Ultra; 6 miles S.W. of Aquila.
Civita Vecchia, or Malta, a town feated on a hill in

rhe centre of the illaud of Malta, flrongly fortilied. It is

the fee of a biihop, and contains, befides a large and hand-
iomt cathedral, feveral other churches and convents. From
the town may be i'een the whole ifland, and fometimes the
coalls of Africa and Sicily.

Civita Vecchia, a fortified fta-port town of Italy, in

the Hate of the church and patrimony of St. Peter, fituated

in a bay of the Tufcan fea. The port was enlarged and

rendered commodious by Trajan ; it is the beft in Italy,

and was declared free by Benedict XIV. It is the ufual

ftation for the pope's galleys. The air is unhealthy and the

water not good ; 27 miles N.W. from Rome. N. Iat.

42 5' 24". E. long. ti°46' 15". The alum- work, which
is fituated about an Italian mile N.W. from Tolfa, and fix

from Civita Vecchia, is reckoned by fome Italian hiftorians

to have 'been the firft ; however it is certainlv the oldelt of

any that is carried on at prefent. The founder of it was

John di Caftro, a fon of the' celebrated lawyer, Paul di

Caftro, (See Castro), who had an opportunity at Con-
ftantinople, where he traded in Italian cloths, and fold dye-

ftuffs, of making himfelf acquainted with the method of
boiling alum. Returning to his country upon the capture of

the city, he found atTolfa a plant (the Hex aquifolium or holly),

which indicated alum in the foil, and which he had obferved

in the aluminous dillricta of Afia ; and upon examining the

foil difcovered alum. Pope Piti3 II. availed himfelf of the

dilcovcry, which was made, according to his account, about
the year 1460 or 146^, and this fait was afterwards manw-
facrured in great quantities, and fold to the Venetians,

the Florentines, and the Genoefe. See Alum.
C1VITALI, Matteo, in Biography, a fculptor and

architect, of fome eminence, who was bom at Lucca, where,

amongft many other work', he conftrLCted in 1444 the

little temple, which contains the miraculous crucifix, in the

church of St. Martino, a ftatue of St. Sebaftian, and
another of the Madonna, which was placed at an angle of
the church, on the outfide ; which works Vafari confiders

as no wife inferior to thofe of his mailer, Giacomo della

Quercia. But the greateft work of Civitali in fculpture, is

in the chapel of St. John the Baptift at Geneva, where he

left fix admirable and highly finilhed ftatues of white mar-
ble, reprefenting Adam, Eve, Abraham, Abias, Zacha-
rias, and Elizabeth. Soprani.

CIVTTARA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Capitanata; 2 miles N.E. of Dragonera.

C1VITAS Equestrium, Novodunus, in Ancient

Geography, a place of Galhan Lyonnenlis, which had been

an epilcopal fee till the year 412 ; now Nions.

Civitas Nova, a town of Scythia.

CIVITATES Fcederat;e, were cities, which in con.

fequence of the alliance they had contracted with the Ro-
man people, were obliged when required, although they

were governed by their own proper magiftrates, to furnifh a

contingent of auxiliary troops.

CIVITELLA, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Otranto ; 5 miles N.E. of Tareuto.—Alfo, a

fortrefs of Naples, in the province of Abruzzo Ultra
; 7

miles N. of Teramo.
CIVRAC, a town of France, in the department of the

Gironde
; 7 miles E. of Libourne.

CIVRAY, or Sivray, a town of Frsnce, and principal

place of a diftrict, in the department of the Vienne, feated

on the Charente ; 8\ leagues S.W. of Poitiers. The place

contains 14S4, and the canton 9728 inhabitants; the terri-

tory.includes 207- kiliometres, and 14 communes.
ClVRY, a town of France, in the department of the

Eure and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricx

of Chateaudun ; 7 miles E.N.E. of Chatcaudun.

CIUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Lower Mcefia,

which had its fource in the mountains of Thrace, and dif-

charged itfelf into the Danube. Euitathius fays, that a

town of the fame name was fituated near this river.

Cius, a town of Afia Minor in Bithynia, fituated on the

fea-coaft, at a fmall dillance from Nicwa. It had been epif-

copal.

C1ZARA,
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CTZARA, a town of Afia, in the LeiTer Armenia,

placed by Ptolemy near the Euphrates.

CIZE', in Geography, a valley of France, of which St.

Jean-Pie-de-port is the capital.

CIZYA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Thrace, into

which Euftathius was fent as an exile.

CKEBOE, in Geography, a town of Norway; 6 miles

S.S.E. of Drontheim.
CLACKLAND, a fmall ifland of Scotland, near the

eaft coaft of the ifland of Arran.

CLACK iuooU to, is to cut off the fheep's mark, which
makes it weigh lighter ; as to force wool, fignifies to clip off

the upper and hairy part thereof; and to bard it, is to cut

the head and neck from the reft of the fleece. Stat. 8 H. VI.
cap. 22.

CLACKMANNAN, in Geography, the principal town
of the county of Clackmannanfhiie, llands on an eminence

190 feet above the level of the Forth, which defcends gra-

dually on each fide of the tov\n, but on the weftern, where

the ancient tower of Clackmannan is fituated, the ground

is broken, and difcovers vaft rocks of the moil romantic

forms, which give great intereft to the admirable view from

the venerable ftructure juft mentioned, originally built by
king Robert Bruce, and for a long time the residence of the

Bruces. The town pofTcfTes few attractions ; and though
the principal rtrcet is broad and convenient, yet the mean
appearance of many of the houfes gives an air of wretched-

nefs to the place, which feems confirmed by the ruinous (late

of the tolbooth and court-houfe, where the election for a

member of parliament is held, and at intervals the fheriff's

court. The inhabitants are indebted to the liver Devon for

their harbour, which enters the Forth at Clackmannan, and

to fir Lawrence Dundas for its improvement in 1771'- the

mean depth of water is at prefent 20 feet at the mouth of

the harbour, and 10 at the fhipping-place. The town pays

feu duty to the proprietor of the ellate of the fame name,

on which it ftancls. The population amounts to 640.

Clackmannan parifh is about fix miles in length, and

nearly five in breadth. Eight hundred acres of this parifh

are covered with natural woods, which arc highly ufeful and

ornamental ; the remainder of the land is arable, and very

productive, with the exception of a fmall proportion that is

clay, and confeqnently wet. The gentlemen farmers of the

county formed a club, twenty years ago, for the exprefs

purpoie of introducing agricultural improvements, from

which great advantages have been derived ; nor are the na-

tives lefs indebted to the Devon Iron Company, who have

furnifhed employment to numbers at their extenfive works,

erected on the eltate of lord Cathcart, near which is the new
and flourifhing village of Newtonfhaw. There are, befides, two
large diftilleries at Kilbagi* and Kennet-Pans : at the latter

place is a commodious harbour. Coal, limeftone, and free-

ilone, are very plentiful throughout the parifh, which is in-

terfered by the rivers Ford and Devon. Population 2528,

in 1791.
CLACKMANNANSHIRE, a county of Scotland.

This diftrift, which is about nine mile3 ia length, and not

exceeding eight in its greateft breadth, is bounded on the

fouth and Couth-weft by Stirlingfhire and the frith of Forth,

and on the weft, north, and eaft, by Perthfhire. The coaft

is highly favourable to the fifherman and mariner, as it fur-

nifhes many excellent harbours for {hipping, and creeks for

the reception of boats. The furface rifes from the fhore,

,and forms the Ochil mountains, of which Bencleugh, in the

parifh of Tilly-coultry, is the higheft ; the plain near the

Forth is extremely fertile, producing great ciops of corn,

and abounding with rich pallures. Although ;he farmers

of tin's county have made confiderable improvemtnt9 in agrf*

culture, and arc enabled to export a great deal of grain,

they turn their attention rather to railing flocks and herds-

than wheat, for which they have ftrong inducements in the

plentiful feed for fheep, furnifhed by nature on the fide

the Ochil mountains. Thefe eminences contain valuable

ores of filver, lead, copper, cobalt, and antimony, befides

beautiful fpecimens of iron ore, agate.?, pebbles, and a few-

topazes. In addition to thefe advantages, the dillrici

abounds with coal throughout, freeftone, and granite, the

conveyance of which has lately been greatly facilitated by
the introduction of turnpike roads. There are four parifhes,

the county town, and a large village named Alloa in Clack-

mannanfhire, which, in conjunction with the county of

Kinrofs, fends one member to parliament. " The valued

rent is 26,482/. Scots, and the real land rent is about

14,200/. fterling." The population, according to the enu-

meration returned to fir John Sinclair, was 8749. The
principal manfions fituated within the county are Tullibod),

the refidence of the family of Abercromby ; Clackmannan,,

that of Mr. Bruce of Kennet ; Sliawpark and Alloa, the

former the feat of lord Cathcart, and the latter of the

Erfkincs of Alloa.

CLACKNACARRY, a village in Invei nefsfhire,in Scot-

land, about ii mile N. of the town of Invernefs ; it is fituate-

011 the S.W. "fide of loch Beaulv, and at the eaft end of the

intended Invernefs and Fort-WlUlam , or Caledonian Canal,

the works of which are rapidly proceeding. The fpring-

tides here rife about n to 15 feet, neap tides 7 feet. In

1804, the excavation of the bafon and fea-lock at this place

were begun ; an immenfe embankment was 'begun, which,

in May 1S06, had extended 240 yards into the lock, or

two-thirds of its intended length, for inclofing the fite of

the fea-lock, which is theiein to be built for the admiffiou

of Chips and veffels as large as j2,gun frigates. A rail-way

has been formed for bringing earth from the hill on the welt

fide of the road from Invernefs to Beauly, and under which

it paffes, for completing the embankment in the fea above

mentioned: another rail-way has been laid, from the Rubble-

Stone Quarry in Clacknacarry to this embankment, and alfo

to the fecond lock on the canal, the mafonry of which is

now (1807) in a great meafure completed. Clacknacarry

may be expected hereafter to become a confiderable place

of trade, when this ftupeudous and important canal of

communication between the eaft and weft feas is com-

pleted.

CLADAUS, or Cladeus, in Ancient Geography, a

river of Peloponnefus, in that part of the Elide called Tri-

phylia. It difcharges itfclf into the Alpheus ; and Pau-

fanias fays, that the inhabitants of the Elide paid religious

worfhip to this river.

CLADEUTERIA, in Antiquity, a feflival celebrated

at the time of pruning the vines. It was likewife called

lijbma.

CLADIUS, In Natural Hl/lory, a name given by the an-

cients to the flag or deer, when four years old ; in this year,

or at the end of it, it was called cerajlcs. The Greeks had

names for all the years' growth of Miis animal up to its per-

fection : in the firft year they called it nibrus ; in the fecond

pattaka ; in the third dicro'.us ; and in the fourth cladlus, or

cerafes towards the end of that year. This name the crea-

ture retained all its life afterwards, it being fuppofed at its

full maturity at that time.

CLADODES, in Botany, Bofc Nouv. Diet. Lour.

Flor. Cochin. Clafs and order, moneecia polyandr'ta.

Gen. Ch. Cat. four-leaved ; leaves oval, concave. Cor.

none. Slant, in the malt, filaments eight, membranous. Pi/l.

I *
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in the female, germ fuperior, trigonous ; fligrr.a- three, fef-

filr, oblong. Perk, capfule neatly round, three-lobed, thrce-

alved. Seeds one in each cell.

Sp C. A fhrub. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, fmooth,

v nkltd. Flowers fmall, in terminal racemes. A native

of Cochinchina.

CLADONIA, a genus formed, by Hoffman, out of the

lichens of Linnaeus. It is figured by him in PI. 25. of his

Plants lichenofse, and belongs to the Scyphiphora of Vente-

nat. and Scyphiphora.

CLAESSEN, Afkt, -or Alalrt, in Biography, a

painter of fome eminence, born at Leydtn in the year 149S.

At averv earl-. forpi i.nt-

In 1 ;;6, he became the fcholar of Cornelius Engcl-

brechtfen, and by his continued application fhortly ac-

quired pr in his art. He chiefly employed his

talents in painting fubjefts from the Old and New Telia-

ment, or other well known hiilorics ; and rejefted the allure-

ments of poetical 6&ions, or fabulous images. Though

his compofitions were good, his manner of painting was by

no means oleafng. At fine, his ftyle refembled that of his

mailer, Engelbreehtfen ; b'.'t this he changed upon feeing

the works of John Selioore! : he imitated M. Hemfkerck

in the richnefs of architectural decoration.

ClaefTen was as remarkable for his modefly as for his pro-

fcfiional merit; and he could never be perfuaded to quit the

tranquil obfeurity of his fituation for the honours which

his talents as an artift would have intitled him to. His facility

in compoling wasaftoniihing ; and he made a vaft number ot

drawings for the painters on glafs, for which he never received

a greater price than feven-pence each. The family Buy-

tenwegh, at Leyden, pofTeffed three piftures of this artift,

which were full of expreffion. The firft was Chrift on the

Crofs, between the Two Thieves, with the Maries, and

other figures below. The fecond reprefents our Saviour

bearing the Crofs, followed by his difciples and a multitude

of people ; and the third, Abraham conducting his foil

Ifaac, loaded with wood, to the place of facrifice. H. Galt-

zius at Haerlem, had another picture of this artift, which he

highly efteemed. The fubjeft was the paffage of the Red

the variety of the figures, and the fmgularity of the

drefTes and turbans were furpriling.

The death of Aert ClaefTen was occafioned by his falling

into a canal, where he was unfortunately drowned, in the

year 1564. Defcamps.

CLAGENFURT, in Geography, a town of Germany,
and capital of the duchy of Carinthia, featcd on the Glan,

built in a fquare form, and furrounded with a good wall. It

has fix churches and three convents ; a manufacture of

cloth, and a fociety for the promotion of agriculture and

lifeful art6 ; 50 miles N. of Tricfte. N. lat. -j6" 45', E.

long. 14° 1 1'.

CLAGGAN Bay, a bay in the county of Galway, Ire-

land, fouth of Claggan point. It is of eafy accefs, has

clean, good holding ground, and pretty well dickered, with

depth of water fufficient for the largell (hips. M'Kenzie.

Claggan Point, a cape of Ireland on the well coaft

of the county of Galway, long. 10-4' weft from Green-

wich, lat. 5 3
54' N.

CLAIC, Fr. a hurdle, or fort of rectangular wicker-

work. Hurdles ferve at fieges in lieu of blinds or mante-

lets, when there is a want of them, to cover a lodgment, a

fap, or a paflage of the ditch. They cover them with earth in

order to guard them againit fire-works. They make ufe of

fiuheA elates, or hurdles, with good effeft for making caufe-

j or marfhy places, when the water is carried

off from them by dr„

4

CLA
CLAIM, in Law, a challenge of intereft in any thing

that is in pofRffion of another ; at leaft out of a man's own.
See Non-claim.

There are divers forts oF claims ; as claim by charter,

by defcent, by acquifition, &c.
Claim is otherwife defined to be a challenge of the owner-

fhip or property which one hath not in pofTeffion, but which
is detained from him by wrong. It is either verbal, when
a perfon by words claims or challenges the thing that

is not in his pofTeffion, or it is by an action brought,

&c. ; and it relates fometimes to lands, and fome-
times to goods and chattels. Where any thing is

wrongfully detained, this claim fhould be made ; and
the perfon who makes it may thus avoid defcents of
lands, diffeifins, &c. and preferve his title, which would
otherwife be in danger of being loft. Co. Litt. 250. A man
who hath prefent right or title to enter, muft make a claim

;

and in cafe of reverfions, &c. a perfon may make a claim,

when he hath right, but -cannot enter on the lands ; and
when he dares not make an entry on the land, for fear of
perfonal injury, he may approach, as near as he can to the

land, and claim the fame ; and this (hall be fufficient to veft

in him the feifin. 1 Inft. 2 50. If nothing hinders a

man, having right to land, from entering or making his

claim ; he mult do it b:fore he (hail be fued to be in pofTef-

fion of it, or can grant it over to another ; but where the

party who hath right is already in pofTeffion, and where an
entry or claim cannot be made, it is otherwife. 1 Rep. 157.
A claim may be made by the party himfelf, and fometimes

by his fervants or deputy ; and a guardian in focage, &c.
may make a claim, or enter in the name of the infant that

hath right, without any commandment. Co. Litt. 245.
Claim or entry fhould be made as foon as may be ; and by the

common law it is to be within a year and a day after thedif-

icifr.i, &c. ; and if the party who hath unjultly gained the

eltate, do aiterwards occupy the land, in fome cafes an affife,

trefpafs, or forcible entry may be had againft him. Litt.

Stft. 426, 430. If a fine is levied of lands, ftrangers to it

are to enter and make a claim within five years, or be
barred ; infants after their age, feme-coverts after the death

of their hulhands, &c. have the like claim, by ftat. 1.

R.III. c. 7.

Claim, Continual, a claim made from time to time, with-

in every year and day, to land, or other thing, which, on
fome accounts, cannot be attained without danger.

Thus, if I am diffeifed of land, into which, though I
have a right, I do not enter for fear of being beaten ; I am
to hold on my right of entry at my bed opportunity, by ap-

proaching as near as I can, once every year, as long as I
live : and thus I leave the right of entry to my heir.

This claim, if it be repeated once in the fpace of every

year and day (whence it derives the name of continual

claim
J,

has the fame effeft with, and in all refpefts amounts
to, a legal entry. Litt. §. 419. 423. By ftat. 32 Hen.
VIII. c. 43. five years muft elapfe without entry or conti-

nual claim, in order that a defcent on the diffeifor's death

fhi-uld take away the entry of the difleifee, or his heir ; but

after the five years, the diffcifee muft make continual claim

as before the ftatute. And by flat. 4 Ann. c. t6. §. 14.

no claim (or entry) (hall be of effeft to avoid a fine, unlefs

an aftion fhall be commenced thereon within a year, and pro-

fecuted with effeft.

Claim of liberty, a fuit or petition to the king in. the

court of Exchequer, to have liberties and franchifes confirm-

ed there by the king's attorney-general.

Claim, Falfe. See False.
Claim, Quit. See Quit.

CLAIN,
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CLAIM, or ClAne, in Geography, a final) fair town on
the river Liffey, in the county of Kiidare, Ireland, which
gives name to the barony. At an abbey here, the ruins of
which are ilill feeti, a fynod was held in ri6~2. It is 16
miles W. from Dublin.

Clain, a river of France, which pafles by Poictiers, and
runs into the Vienne ; j miles S. of Chatellerault.

CLAIR, Jean Marie Le, in Biography, a French vio-

1 in i ft of great merit and celebrity for compoiition, as well as

performance. Though contemporary with Ranieau, his

melody and ftyle were fuperior to thofe of that eminent
theoriil and opera compofer. The productions of Le Clair

manifeft original genius, as well as knowledge of harmony,
and the finiJer-board of his inftrument. His folos were
printed in England by Walch, and ufed to be frequently and
admirably played by Pinto.

Le Clair was born at Lyons, 1697, a"d died at Paris in

1764. His early inclinations led him to the art of dancing,
and he firit appeared on the ftage at Rouen as a dancer. By
a lingular chance, the famous Duprc was at that time the

leader of the orchellra at the Rouen theatre, as firft violin ;

but both, difconteuted with their talents, did jultice to each
other, and changed places : Duprc became the firft dancer
that ever exifted, and Le Clair loon opened a new path to

harmony.

Batilte and Guignon at that time enjoyed great reputa-

tion ; but Le Clair eftablifhed his fame upon a more folid

foundation, by the manner in which he performed double
flops: a new ftyle, at firft introduced by Batille, but which
Le Clair brought to the higheft degree of perfection.

Le Clair, dill afpiring at greater perfection in his art, went
to Holland, and placed himfelf under the celebrated Loca-
telli, the greater! performer on the violin of his time ; and
returning to Paris, excited admiration in all who heard

him.

His folos, duets, trios, and concertos, were long in uni-

verlal favour, and ftill form the beft fchool for the violin in

France, as the works of Corelli do in Italy. His opera of
Sylla and Glaucus had no extraordinary fuccefs ; there are

in it, however, many excellent parts, which have been in-

lerted in other operas, and are always heard with pleafure.

The fimplicity of Le Clair's character inclined him to

diflike the great world, and its turbulence, and determined

him to retire to a fmall houfe of his own in the fuburbs of

Paris : but in going home, after fupping in town, October
22d, 1764, he was affaffinated, without its ever being dif-

covered by whom, or for what.

Clair, in Geography, a country of America, in the ter-

ritory N.W. of the Ohio ; laid out in April, 1790.
Clair, St. a fort of America in the ftate of Ohio, fitu-

atcd 2 5 miles N. of fort Hamilton, on a fmall creek which
falls into the Great Miami, and 21 miles S. of fort Jefferfon.

Clair, St. the name of a lake lying about midway be-

tween lake Huron and lake Erie, about 90 miles in circum-

ference, and comprehending, according to the meafurcment

of Mr. Hutchins, 89,5:10 acres. It receives the waters

of the three great lakes, Superior, Michigan, and Huron,
and difcharges thern through the river or ftrait, called De-
troit, into lake Erie. This lake is of a circubr form, and

navigable for large veffels, except a bar of fand towards the

middle, which prevents loaded veffels from palling. The
cargoes of fuch as are freighted mull be taken out, carried

acrofs the bar in boats, and then re- (hipped. The fort of

Detroit is feated on the wellern bank of the river of the

fame name, about 9 miles below lake St. Clair.

» Clair, St. a town of France in the department of the

Channel, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of St.

Vol. VIII.
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L6; the place oontains 644, and the canton 9647 inhabit

ants; the territory includes 127' kilometres and 16 com-
munes.

CLAIRA, a town of Frai'ce, in the department of the

Eaflern Pyrenees
; 5 miles N.E. of Perpignan.

CLAIRAC, a town of Fiance, in the dcpartm-if of

the Lot and Garonne , advantageoufly fituated in a valley pu
the Drot, and containing about 5000 inhabitants ; who
cultivate tobacco and corn, and make a greut quantity of

wine and brandy ; one league S.E. of Tonneins, and 4 -',-

N.W. of A gen.

CLAIRAUT, Alehs-Claude, in Biography, a cele-

brated mathematician, was born at Paris in 171.}, and, un-

der the inliruction of his father, who was a teacher of ma-
thematics in that city, he made a furpriling proficiency at a

very early age in this department of fcier.ee. When he was 4
years old, he had learned to read and write ; at the age of

9 and to years he appears to have been well acquainted with

algebra, geometry, and conic lections j and between 12 and

13 he read a memoir to the Academy of Sciences, concern-

ing four geometrical curves of his own invention. At this

early period he feems to have laid the foundation of his

work on curves, having a doable curvature, which he tiiiifh-

ed in 1729, before he had completed his 16th year. At
the age of 18, or in 1731, he was nominated adjunct me-
chanician to the Academy ; in 1733 afi'ociate, and in 173S
penfioner. Few, if any, of the members of this learned

fociety contributed a greater number and variety of ingeni-

ous papers on the fubjetts of altronomy, mathematics, optics,

&c. to its memoirs, from the vear 1727 to 1762, than M.
Clairaut. His memoir " De I'Orbite de la Lune dans le

Sylleme de Newton," was communicated to the Academy
in 174J ; and he profeeutcd the fubject in feveral fubfequent

memoirs and feparate publications. In i/jo the Academy
of Peterihurgh propofed a prize for tiie year i75 2 > on 'he

fubject of the lunar motions, with a view of ascertaining

" whether all the inequalities that had been obferved in the

motion of the moon are conformable to the theory of New-
ton, and what is the true theory of thefe inequalities, by
means of which the place of the moon might be exactly de-

termined at any given moment?" Clairaut obtained this

prize, and his paper on the fubject was printed at Peterf-

burgh in that year in 4to. He alfo gained another prize

for his new lunar tables, publilhed in 1754, under the title

of " Tables de la Lune, calculccs fuivant la Theorie de la

Gravitation univerfelle," Paris, 8vo. In 1 765 he publilh-

ed a new edition of the piece which had gained the prize at

Peterfburgh in 1752, and alfo new " Tables of the Moon,"
fomewhat different in form from thofe which he had prefent-

ed to the public in 1754. In the year 1756 M. D'Alem-
bert publilhed a new edition of his " Tables," which had

appeared in 1754, in his " Recherches fur differens points

importans du Sylleme du Monde," and which Le Monr.ier

had publilhed in his " lnflitutions Allronomiques." About
this period commenced the difpute between Clairaut and

D'Alembert, concerning their refpective theories, which

engaged the public attention for fome years ; the papers of

Clairaut, relating to this controverfy, were communicated

to the public in the " Journal des Savans" for 1758, 1759,
1761 and 1762. Befides the various communications above-

mentioned, and others inferted in the Memoirs of the Aca-

demy, M. Clairaut publilhed the following works feparate-

ly, viz. " On Curves of a double Curvature," in 1730, 4to. ;

" Elements of Geometry," 1741, 8vo. ; " Theory of the

Figure of the Earth," 1743, 8vo. ; " Elements of Algebra,"'

1746, 8vo. ; and " Tables of the Moon," 1754. Svo.

Clairaut died, at the age of 52 years, on the 17th of* May
Xx 176,5,
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CLAIRE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Seme, i^ miles N.of Rouen.
CLAIR OBSCURE, or ChiaroScuro, one of the

great component parts of painting or drawing, is the art of

diftributing the lights and darks in a picture, in fuch a

mnn.ner as to give r.t once proper relief to the figures, the

bed effect to the whole compolTtion, and the greateit de-

light to the eye.

Chiaro-fcuro , the original word is Italian, and com-
pounded of '.', and ' ft uro, dark.

Although the word chiaro-fcuro is generally confidered

„= fvnonymons with light and (hade, yet it is proper to

obferve, that it is of a more extended fenfe ; as it denotes

not only the lights and (hades of a picture, but alto its

lights and darks, of what kind foever. In th:s latter lenfe

chiaro-fcuro is fo nearly allied to colouring, that, for fome

centuries, it was n >t thought poffible to difunite them.

The engraver*, from tlte earlieft period of their art till

the time of Rubens, never attempted more than to give

to each object in their engravings its proper lights and

{hades, leaving to painting alone the privilege of producing

effect, of chiaro fcuro, by the oppofition of objects of

dark local colour to light ones. Thus, the effect of chiaro-

fcuro, fo forcible in the picture, was weak and incomplete

in the print ; the lights upon a piece of bkek drapery, or

any other dark-coloured object, being left the fame as thofe

upon a white, or light-coloured object. But engravers at

prcfent, by adopting a different principle, are enabled to

make the effect of their prints, fo far as relates to chiaro-

fcuro, as rich and powerful as it is in the pictures they copy :

this is done by giving, befides the lights and (hades, the

relative lightnefs or darknefs of the local or proper colour of

each object in the picture, thereby producing what is called

by artills the tone of the picture.

A thorough conception an I knowledge of the chiaro-

fcuro is of the greateit importance to the painter. It is

chiefly by the proper application of that branch of the art

that he is enabled to make the various objects in his picture

appear to project or recede, according to their relative

fjtuations or dillances ; and thus far the principles of it are

neceffary to the artilt, ere he can hop** to renderhis imitation

juft or intelligible. But, it being required in the works of

line art, not only that truth fhould be told, or that beauty

fhould be reprefented, but likewife that the one and the

other fhould be made appear to every pollible advantage ; it

has, therefore, ever been the ftudy of great painters, not

tinly to give the due appearance of roundnefs, or projection

to the objects in their pictures, by proper lights ami

'.hadows ; but likewife to unite or tontiall the maffes of

light and dark, in fuch a manner as to give at once the

moll forcible impreffiun to the imagination, and the mott

pleating effect to the eye.

Chiaro-fcuro may, therefore, be faid to be of two kinds ;

that which is neceffary, and that which is expedient or orna-

mental.

The fir It kind has been, in a greater or lefs degree, un-

derflood and practifed from the revival of painting in the

thirteenth century ; and, in fhort, it was utterly impoffible

that any artilt fhould have attempted to imitate on a plain

furface the appearances of round bodies, without dilcovering

the neccfiity of lights and (hades. However, even this,

.vhieh may be called natural chiaro-fcuro, was but very im-

perfectly understood till the time of Mafaccio, near the

middle of the 15th century ; the painters, prior to this

pcrivd, having had very little idea of what are called pro-

jecting fhadows ; fuch as are thrown upon one object, by

another intervening between it and the rays of light. In«

deed, in the pictures of molt of the old painters who pre-

ceded Lionardo da Vinci, the ground on which the figures

(land, is made fo hght on that fide where this projecting

(hadow fhould be thrown, that they frequently feern to

have only air to fupport them.

Lionardo da Vinci, towards the end of the J jth, and the

beginning of the 1 6th century, was the fiilt who, in big

admirable writings, as well as in his pictures, treated the

fubject of chiaro-fcuro fcientifically ; but although the

few remaining works of las pencil have prodigious force,

rotundity, and foftnefs
; yet the fyftem which he recom-

mends and generally adopted, of relieving the dark fide

of his figures by a light back-ground, and the light parts

by a dark one, prevented that expanfion and breadth of

effect which the great Coreggio foon after difcovcred

could onlv be attained by a contrary mode of conduct,

that of relieving one (hadow by another 11 ill darker, and of

uniting feveral light objects into one great mals.

The conduct of Coreggio, .with refpect to his lights and

fii.idows, is worthy the molt attentive conlideration ; and

there never, perhaps, W3S a painter who, independent of the

advantage, which he wdl knew how to take, of the occa-

fional oppofition of dark to light-coloured objects, pro-

duced fo (imple, fo grant! an effect of chiaro-fcuro. His

figures, as well as the other objects in his pictures, are at

all times fo difpofed, as naturally to receive the light exactly

in thofe pirts where it is moit wanted, and belt fuits the

effect of the whole ; and yet this is done fo fkilfully, and

at the fame time with fuch an appearasce of eafe, that

neither propriety nor grace of action feems in anywile to

be facriliccd in the allonifhing combination.

The principal painters of the Venetian fchool, Giorgione,

Titian, Baffin, Tintoret, and Paul Veronefe, were great

mailers of effect ; but with them tnis effect is more fre-

quently the refult of accordance or oppofition of the local

colours of the different objects compofing their pictures,

than of any very ltudied or remarkably fkilful difpofition of

the maffes of lights and fhadows.

Michelangioio da Caravaggio, who flourifhed at the end

of the fixteenth century, and Guercino, who came foon after,

produced the mott powerful effects of chiaro-fcuro, by means

widely different from thofe adopted by any of their prede-

ceffors : but though they rendered their pictures moll Unk-
ing, by reafon of the very (trong oppofitions of light and

(hadow, which they made almolt conitantly to pervade them,

beauty of form and exprcfiion was too frequently facrificed

to force ; and we are taught this truth, that chiaro-fcuro,

like many other parts of painting, cannot be carried beyond

certam limits, but at the cxpence, more or lefs, of the other

cffentials of the art.

Gerard Hunthorft, called by the Italians Gheran'o dclla

Notte, and Adam Elfhemcr, produced allonilhing effects of

chiaro-fcuro in their candle and moonlight pieces, which are

defervedly in the highell ellimation with the lovers of paint-

ing ; whillt Rubens, with his all-commanding genius, grafped

the various magic treafurcs of the pencil, and by uniting the

wide expanfive effect of Coreggio, the richly contralled tints

of the Venetians and the force of Caravaggio, has only left

us to regret, that his magnificent inventions were not drawn
with the purity of Raffaele, or the correctnefs and grandeur

of Buonaroti.

If Rubens aftonifhes by his unbounded difplay of light,

the parfimonious life made of it by Rembrant, is not lets

captivating or furprifing. Rembrant confidered the lights

in his pictures as fo many gems, acquiring increafed 1 nitre

from
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from their rarity ; and indeed the ftrik ;ng effect he has pro-

duct d by the extraordinary means he adopted, happily (hews,

how vain the attempt to limit or re ftrain by rules the work-
ings of genius in the human mind.

An attentive ftud) of the works of thefe great matters,

either in their pictures or prints, together with a coiillant re-

ference to nature, is the fureft method of attaining a know-
ledge of the chiaro-fcuro ; but although, in this cafe, pre-

cept can in no wife fnp-. rfede example, a few remarks may
be of ufe in directing the lludent.

Effects of chiaro-fcuro are produced hy combinations of

lights, middle tints, and (hadows ; to winch may be added,

as was before obferved, the oppofitions of dark coloured ob-

jects to light ones.

Light, as applicable to pointing, may be confidered of

four kinds: firlt, that proceeding without interruption, im-

mediately from the fun to the object ;
this caufes very for-

cible and cutting fhadows, and ftrong reflected lights, from

one obj -ft to another; but though the chiaro-fcuro thus

produced is mod brilliant ami powerful, the means will Ic'dom

be rcforted to by thofe artilts who are unwilling to facrilice

beauty of form, or delicacy and truth of expreffion, to glider

and fp'endour of rffeft, unlefs indeed in landfcape, to which
the glow of fun mine al. ne gives life and animation.

The fecond kind of light is that produced when the rays

of the fun are interrupted by clouds or mills : this is what
Lionardo da Vinci calls the univerfal light, and which he
particularly recommends, as it gives an effect at once broad,

rich, Ample, and tranquil, and in no drgree deftroying the

beauty either of forms or expreffion. 1 n this cafe, the lights

and fhades are foftly and imperceptibly blended into each
other, and the reflected lights are proportionally lefs difcern-

ible.

The third kind of light is that of the moon, of a cold hue,

and infinitely lefs powerful than that of the fun. The (till

effects of moon-light have never been more truly defcribed,

than by the exquilite and feeling pencil of Vanderneer, many
of whofe works in this way are beyond all price.

The fourth kind of light is fuch as proceeds from torches,

candles, or any other artificial flame. This kind of 1'ght

tinges the objeft it illumines with its own yellow hue; its in-

fluence is but fmall, except upon objects near it, and the fha-

dows are proportionally dark and extended.

Painters have, by combining the various properties of thefe

different forts of light, produced a fifth kind, which mav be
termed ideal, or pifturefque light ; thus Rubens, amonglt
others, has notunfrequently united in one picture the brilliant

illumination caufed by the direct rays of the fun, and thofe

forcible reflections which in nature are only the confequence of
fuch powerful light, with that foftnefs and repofe which the

more quiet, or wliat Da Vinci terms univerfal light, is alone

calculated to occalion. Caravaggio and Spagnoletto joined

the deep (hadows of night to meridian brightnefs ; and many
of their extravagant followers who painted at Venice about
1640, acquired by their difmal and almoff midnight effects,

the appellation of the " Sella de iaubmfi," the gloomy feet

of painters.

However, when this ideal chiaro-fcuro is ufed with difcrr-

tion, and employed in fuch a manner as to co-operate with,

or incrcafethe expreffion of the picture, by its conformity to

the character of the fubject reprefented ; more beautiful and
ftriking effects are the refult, than could have been occafion-

ed by the moll exact imitation of any real appearance in na-

ture. For it is ever to be remembered, that not the mere
imitation, but, 36 it were, the rivalfhip of nature, fhould be
the exalted aim of the artill who is ambitious of (billing in

the higher departments of painting, fculpture, or indeed any
of the line arts.

The middle tint i> occafioned by the rays of light ftriking

in a fide direction, or obliquely on the object ; it is neither
light nor dark, but that beautiful medium by which the fkil-

ful artill is enabled to blend, by imperceptible gradations,
the extremes of both. The management of the middle tints

is of the greateit importance, but can only be learned by fre-

quent examinations of the works of the greatcll painters, and
an affiduous lludy of nature.

With refpect to fhadows, it has been before obferved, that
in nature ttiey ever appear powerful and abrupt, in propor-
tion as the light is forcible ; and that in thefe cafes the re-

flected lights, call by reverberation, from the enlightened
part of one object upon the (haded fide of another object op-
pofite to it, are ftrong. Thefe reflected lights, when wcl!

managed, produce molt beautiful effects upon flefh and other
femi-tranfparent bodies, and are frequently of great ufe in

hnim.amzing and uniting thofe maflcs of light which would
otlierwife have been broken into fmall parts, or difagreeable

forms ; befides which, a greater appearance of projection can
lometimes be given by a reflected light, than could have
been accomplilhed by the introduction of the flrongeft:

fhadow.

The doctrine of reflections, and indeed every thing that
relates to chiaro-fcuro, is clear!) exemplified in the works of
Rubens, Joidaens, and Rcmbrant ; but it is proper to ob-
ferve, that the former, both with refpect to his effects of clii-

aro-lcuro and colouring, fometimes " o'erfleps the modclly
of nature."

The great merit of Rubens is mod confpicuous in hi*

large works, where the diltance intervening between the eye
of the fpeftator and the piiture effectually blends and har-
monizes all the tints ; in his cafel pictures, the arti -ce by
which his effect is produced is generally too apparent, his

tranfitions are too abrupt, and his reflections mare poweiful
than nature can julHfy.

Shadows may perhaps be properly divided into two kinds;
firft, the fimple fhadow ; fuch as is naturally occafioned upon
that fide of an object which is not turned towards the himinr.

ry ; and,feCondly,the projecting fhadow, which takes place up-
on that fideof an object which is turned towards the luminarv,

in confequence of the intervention of home other olject be-
tween it and the luminary. The projecting fhadow is always
darker in its origin, than the fhaded lide of the interval,

body which occafioned it, and for this reafon : that fide of
an objeft upon which the projecting fhadow is thrown, being

turned towards the dark fide of the object which occafioned

it, can receive no reflected light ; whereas the (haded lid- of
the intervening body which occafioned the projecting fha-

dow can receive reflected light, being turned towjfCJ the il-

luminated parts of oilier objects in the picture.

The know ledge of lights and (hades is nearly connected
with the leience ot perfpective, and, in particular, when
buildings or other regv.larly formed ol je'U are to be repre-

fented
; great benefit may be derived from the rules of D:\

Brooke Tajlor. See PtRSPECTn E.

It may here be neceffary to fay a few words refpefting

what are called by painters accidental or catching lights, si.a

accidental (hadows. The accidental light is in f;.ci generally

no other than a fmall portion of the common light, linking

as it were partially upon fome fmall object, or part of a large

object, furrouidcd hy large maffes of thadow. Fine edicts

01 this kind aie to be obferved in the landlcapts of Rerr>-

brant, where the fcene, generally in fhadow, or middle tint,

i? partiallv illumined by the rays of the fun, ftriking through
Xk: thi
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the apertures of a cloud. Parmagiano, in a picture of the

marriage of St. Catharine, has produced a very beautiful and

ftrik-ng effect, by the introduction of a light which may be

jullly ityled accidental. The principal group, which is in a

room, is illumined from the lift ; behind the Madonna is a

door opening into another room, where Old Jufrph receives

the light by means of a window opening to the right ; thus

two contrary lights art introduced in the lame picture, and

yet without departing from the laws of nature. This elegant

work of genius was commented on by Lomazzo, in his

" Treatife on Painting," and is now in the poffefiion of

William Morland, efq.

Another fpccicsof accidental light, is occafioi-d by the

introduction of a fecond light in a picture, differ in kind

from the principal light. Thus, in the kitchen nes of

Baffan, Teniers, or Oltade, when a tire is introduced, in

fome part of the picture, the compofition being otherwife

illumined by the light of day; this fire becomes an acci-

dental light; and the cafe is limilar, when, in one corner of

a moonlight, the fifhermen are reprefented, by their warm
fire, mending their nets againll the morning's dawn.

In the Frefco of Raffacle, in the Vatican, of S*. Peter

delivered out of prifon, there arc three diflinct kinds of

light ; the firlt and pi incipal light is occalioned by irradiation

from the angel, the fecond proceeds from a torch, and the

third from the moon. Such accidental lights, when fkiifully

and judicioufly introduced, never fail to produce a beautiful

and linking effect; but they fhould never be admitted, ex-

cept in thofe fubjects which feem naturally to require, or to

allow of them.

With regard to what are called accidental lhadows, it may
be fufficient to obferve, that if any difference txills betsveen

them, and projecting (hadows, it is this only, the accidental

ihadow is generally cauled by the intervention of a body, at

fome dillance from the object overfhadowed, and confe-

tiuently, the accidental fhadow is lefs powerful, and lefs

edgy, than the projecting fhadow. In landfc.ipe, great

fcope is allowed in the introduction of accidental fhadow, it

being ealily accounted for, by the fuppofition of clouds,

mountains, or other objects; but, in hiltorical painting, an

accidental fhadow fliould never be reforted to, unlefs the

caufe of that fhadow can be made apparent in the picture ;

it is true that Sir Jofhua Reynolds, in one of his lectures,

teems inclined to jullify the conduit of Paul Veronefe, when
in one inflancc he departed from this rule; but, perhaps, a

notion inadvertently ftated, even by fo great an artilt, (hould

earry with it 1 tt!e weight, when oppofed to the opinions nnd

autho.itics of the mod celebrated painters of every age; the

circumflance is here mentioned, becaufe this fuppofed licence

has been fo eagerly caught at, and fo frequently, we might

fay uuneceflirily, reforted to, by painters of the prefent

day.

With refpeit to the knowledge of chiaro-fcuro, pofLffed

by the ancients, we are but imperfectly informed; however,

if we can form any judgment from the paintings difcovcred

at Herculaneum, sni in the baths of Titus at Rome (which,

although, perhaps, not executed by the mod eminent artilts,

may nevertheless be reafonably fuppofed to approach them

in point of merit, as much with rclpeCt to chiaro-fcuro, as to

the other parts of the art), this part of painting, as well as

pcrfpcClive, was but little underllood by them. Mr. Webbe,
however, in his Treatife on Painting, llrenuoufly fupports

the antnuts on this quellion,but perhaps not upon fufficient

ground* ; to him the reader is referred. See Painting

amongfl tic Anc'unts.

Amongft the bell efl:ib!ifhed maxims, relating to chiaro-

fcuro, are the following:

That there fhould be one principal light in every picture ;

that other lights may, and ought to be admitted, but that

they fhould at all times, be either lefs in quantity or lower in

tone, than the great principal light; that this principal

light fliould either be placed oil the moll important object in

the picture, or be fo managed, as to conduct the eye of the

fpecia'or to that object; that, independent of the forms of

the objects and groups themfelves, each mals of light, and

dark, fliould in itfelt I of an agreeable ffcape; and that

the 1 c nidfTes fhould b? f linked, as it were together, that no

body, either of light i . dark, may appear like a fpot un-

connected with the reil.

One thing more (hoi be obfened. Although, as has

been before faid, the fy n of Lionardo da Vinci, of con-

flantly oppoling a fhade o a light, produces a poverty of

effect ; yet it gives a ft and appearance of truth to a

picture, to introduce, in . .me fmali part of it, a figuie, or

other object, relieved at nee, by dark on a light ground.

For further information! refpecTHng clair-obfeure, the

reader is referred to Sir Jofhua Reynolds's Lectures, and to

his Notes on Mr. Mafon's Tranflation of Du Fiefnoy's

elegant poem on painting ; where the fubjedt, with the one

exception we have taken the liberty to make, is treated with

a perfpicuity, the refult of deep invettigation and long pro-

feffional experience.

Although a knowledge of the chiaro-fcuro is generally

confidered as neceffary to the painter alone, yet the fine ef-

fects produced by it are well worthy the confideration of the

fculptor and the architect. The fcnlptor who, when model-

ling his defign, avails himfclf not of the direction or pecu-

liarities of the light afforded by the fituation where his

group, his ltatue, or bafTo-relievo is to be placed, lofes ore

of the greatell advantages afforded by his art. Michael

Angelo's fine figure of Lorenzo da Medici in the fagrefty of

St. Lorenzo at Florence, and fome of Bernini's monuments
in St. Peter's at Rome, would forfeit half their claim to

our admiration if removed to a light different from that for

which they were compofed.

Obfervations of the fame tendency might be made reflect-

ing architecture ; the fine chiaro-fcuro occafioned by the in-

terc'lumnation, and the broad projtfting pediments of the

temples of Pedum, and the church of Covtnt Garden, leave

the grandelt impreffions on the mind of every beholder. See

Sculpture aid Architecture.
Chiaro-Scuro, is all: ufed to denote a fpecies of en-

graving, faid to have been ducovered by Ugo di Carpi, an

Italian painter at the commencement of the 16th century
;

in which he was followed by Andrea Andnani of Mantua,

and others ; but the Germans, and apparently with fome

reafon, difpute with the Italians the honor of the invention.

Thefe prints are produced by three ditlii.ct impreffions from

the lame number of blocks of wood ; the firtt gives the

outline, the fecond, the middle tints, and the third, the

(hadows ; fo that the print, when complete, r'fembles a

drawing in biflre upon a tinted paper, and touched with

white.

Chiaro-Scvro is likewife ufed to fignify thofe pictures

which are painted with different (hades of the fame colour

only. Of this clals are the fine friezes, by Polidor, and

ethers, on the facades of the palaces at Rome, and other

cities of Italy ; and the ingenious imitations of cameos

and baffo-relievos, with which fo many painters in dillem-

per have ornamented the interior of magnificent dwellings.

For the llhiltration of this article lee the following

plates, vis,

1. The limp'e principles of Chiaro-Scuro illu(tr?.ted.

2. The conduct of Corrcggio in the dillribution of his

nufiea
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mafles of light and made, exemplified in one of hia compo-
fitions in the Duomo at Parma.

3. An example of Rubens.

4. A ditto of Rembrandt.
CLAIRVAUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

d-partment of Jura, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict

of Lons-le-Sauluier, 3 leagues S.E. of it. The place con.

tains 1210, and the canton 7226 inhabitants ; the territory

includes 163 kiliometres and 33 communes.—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Aube, and dilhiit of Bar-

fnr-Aube, which took its name from an abbey built there in

the year 1 1 1 <\ ; 2 leagues S. of Bar-fur-Aube.

CLAIRVILLE, St. a fmall fettlement of America,
in the Ilate of Ohio, and county of Belmont, 1 1 miles from
the river Ohio, on the pott road from Wheeling to Ken-
tucky.

CLAISE, a river of France, which runs into the Creufe

near La Hayc.
CLAIX, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere, and diftrift of Grenoble
; 4 miles fouth of Grenoble.

CLARIS, in Ornithology, a name given by the people of

Lancashire, and fome other places, to the barnacle, a

fmall fpecies of wild goofe ; the Anas crythropa, or Anas
cinerea, fronts alba, of Gmelm. It is found in Hudfon's
Bay, and the N. part of Europe, and in winter in Eng-
land.

CLAM, in Geography, a town of Germany in the arch-

duchy of Auftria, 1 mile W. of Gran.

Clam toivn. See Egg harbour.

CLAMATOR, in Antiquity, was ufed to fignify a do-

meftic officer, whofe bufinefs was to call the guefts to

dinner.

CLAMEA adnuttenda in itinere per attornatum, in La-u,

is a writ whereby the king commands thejullice in eyre to

admit a perfon's claim by an attorney, who, being employed
iu the king's fervice, cannot come in perfon. Reg. Crig.

•9-

CLAMECY, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Nievre, and principal place of a diftrici,

at the conflux of the Beuvron and the Yonne. The no-

minal bifhop of Bethlehem refided in the fauxbomgs of this

town ; the fee having been fixed here from the time when
the Chrittians were expelled the Holy Land ; his revenue

was fmall, and his diocefe limned to the place of his refi-

dence ; 11 leagues N.N.E. of Nevers, and 7 fouth of Aux-
erre.

CLAMOR, or Clameur tie Haro, a popular term in

the French laws, importing a complaint, or cry, whereby
anyone implores the affillance of jufliee againft theopprei-

fion of another.

Clamor, /3ou, in Medicine, an intenfenefs of the voice,

or a loud outcry. This is fometimes the caufe of a rup-

ture of the veffels, and fometimes of a diforder, like an in-

flammation a'oout the membranes of the fauces and mufeles;

which may be compared to that ulcerous and inflammatory

laffitude, which affects the hands, legs, and loins, after ex-

ceffive hard labour ; the fpirituous and humid particles being

exhaufted, and the fibres and membranes dried and contract-

ed. A clamor islometimes alfo a fort of remedy, and pre-

ferred as fnch in order to roufe perfons out of a lipothymy,

or lyncope.

Clamor lellicus. See Charge and Shout.
CLAMPS, in Gunnery. See Ckv-fquares and Gannon.
Clamps, in Ship Building, are flrakes of plank, in large

(hips, on the gun-deck, eight or nine inches thick, fayed

to the fides, to fupport the ends of the beams.

Clamp hanging, may be fixed to any place in the fide of
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a fhip for fattening ropes to, in order to fufpend the ftages
for the workmen, &c.
Clamps, in a Ship, are alfo pieces of timber applied to a

mail, or yard, to ftrengthen it, and prevent the wood from
burlling.

Clamp is alfo a crooked iron plate, fattened to the after
end of the main cap of fnows, to fecure the try-fail mafiV.

Clamp, alio denotes a little piece of wood, in form of a
wheel

;
ufed inftead of a puliy in a mortice.

Clamp, is likewife the term for a pile of bricks built up
for burning.

CLAMv-nai/s, are fuch nails as are ufed to faften on clamps
in building and repairing of ihips.

CLAMPETIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Italy,
in Magna Grtecia, in the country of the Brutians. It is

placed by M. D'Anville S.W. of Confentia, and is the
modern Amamea.
CLAMPING, in Joinery, csV. When a piece of board,

is fitted with the grain, to the end of another piece of board
crofs the grain ; the firft board is faid to be clamped. Thus
the ends of large old tables were commonly clamped, to pre-
ferve them from warping.

CLAMPONNIER, or Claponnier, in the Manege, a
long.jointed horfe ; that is, one whofe patterns are long,
flender, and over-pliant. The word is ohi'clete, and is pro-
perly applicable only to the ox kind; for la claponniere\\\
French, is in them what the pattern is in a horfe.
CLAN, a term ufed in Scotland to denote a number of

families of the fame name, under a feudal head or chief,
who protedted them, and, in return for that protection, com-
manded their fervices as his followers, and led them to war,
and on military excurlions.

The divifionof the country into clans, had no fmall effedt

in rendering the nobles confiderable. The nations which
overrun Europe, were originally divided into many fmall
tribes

; and when they came to parcel out the lands which
they had conquered, it was natural for every chieftain to be-
llow a portion, in the firft place, upon thofe of his own tribe
or family. Thefe all held their lands of him; and as the
fafety of each individual depended on the general union,
thefe fmall focieties clung together, and were dittinguiQied
by fome common appellation, either patronymical or local,
long before theintroduftion of furnames, or armorial enfigns.
But when thefe became common, the defendants and rela-
tions of every chieftain aflumed the lame name and arms with
him ; other vafials were proud to imitate their example, and
by degrees they were communicated to all thofe who held of
the fame iuperior. Thus clanlhips were formed ; and in a
generation or two, that confanguitlity, which was at firft in
a great mealute imaginary, was believed to be real. An
artificial union was converted into a natural one ; men will-
ingly followed a leader, whom they regarded both as the
fuperior of their lands, and the chief of their blood, and ferved
him not only with the fidelity of vaffals, but with the afltc-
tion of friends. In the other feudal kingdoms, we may ob-
ferve fuch unions as we have defcribed, imperfeitly formed;
but in Scotland, whether they were the productions erf

chance, or the effect of policy, or introduced by an Irifh
colony, and ttrengthened by carefully preferving their ge-
nealogies, both genuine and fabulous, clanlhips were uni-
verfal. Such a confederacy might be overcome, it could
not be broken

; and no change of manntrs or of govern-
ment has been able, in fome parts of the kingdom, to dif-
folve afl'ociations which are founded upon prejudices fo na-
tural to the human mind. How formidable were nobles at
the head of followers, who, counting that caufe jult and
honourable which their chief approved, were ever ready to

take.
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take the field at his command, and to facrifice their lives in

defence of his perfon, or of his fame ! Againlt inch men a

king contended with great difad\antage ; and that cold

fervice, which money purchafes, or authority extorts, was

not an equal match tor their ardour and zeal. Robertfon's

Hift. Scotland, vol. i. p. 27, 28.

CLANBRASSIL, in Geography, the name of an old

trrn ory in Ireland, part of the prcfent county of Armagh,
which has been retained in the Inlh perrage. It is formed

of the Inlh word chirm, (often calicd^/f/i or glan), and the

family name of the tribe that inhabited it.

CLANCARTHY, (fometimes called Clancare and

G reare,) is a name ton.-.ed like the preceding, from

McCarthy more lli Carra, a very powerful nobleman in the

counties of Cork and Kerry, Ireland, whofe defcendant

was made an earl with this title by queen Elizabeth. It is

at prefent the title of the family of Trench.

CL YNCULARII, in Ecclefiqflical Hiftory, a feft of

Anabaptitls who denied the nectlfity of making an open

profeffion of the faith ; and taught that a private one would

be fufficient. Thefe were called alfo Hortulani and Garden-

ers, from the places thev chofe to aflemble in, inftead of

churches.

CI.ANDESTINA, in Botany, Tourn. See Lath-
r.ea Clandejiina.

CLANDESTINE, any thing done fecretly, and with-

out the knowledge of fomc of the parties interetted in it;

or without the proper folemnities.

The word comes from the piepofition clam, of xXe»»,

tlaudo, I Jhtit ; or KXipfj.*, furtum, theft.

Thus a marriage is faid to be cland-ltine, when perform-

ed without the publication of banns, the confent of parents,

or the knowledge of the ordinary. The council of Trent,

and the French ordonnances, annul all clandeitine marriages.

See Marriage.
CLAXDON Collieries, in Geography, are coal-pits

in Somerfetihire, to which a rail-way is conducted f-om the

Radlluck line of the Somerfetfhire coal canal. See Canal.
CLANFBOYS, the name of two diltricts in Ireland, one

in the county of Antrim, and the other in that of Down,
which belong-.d to the O'Neils, and are often mentioned in

Irifh hiftory. They are alfo called Clan-Hugh-boy, from

Hugh boy O'Neil, the K-ader of the Sept when they con-

quered thefc territories on the death of William deBurgho,

tarl of Ulster, in 1333. Leland—.O'Brien.
CLANEUS, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal town

of Aha, in Galatia Salctaris; called alfo Clangis.

CLANGULA, in Ornithology, the Anas of Gmeliu's

Lini varied with black and white, with a tunvd vio-

US head, and a white ipot at the opening of the mouth;

the fmall reddifh headed duck of Willughby and Ray;
golden eye of Pennant and Latham; and the garrot of

1. See Anas.
CI. AXIS, in Ancient Geography, La Chiana, a river of

Italy, in Etruria. This river, called by the Greeks Glanis,

was formed by the union of a great number ot Itreams and

torrents which defcended from the mountains; and when
they became llagnant in thcii courfe, they produced fmall

lakes near Ciufium. Tin river ran towards the Tiber.

Clams, orCLANius, a river of Italy in Campania. It

rofe in the mountain of Abella, and difcharged itfelf into

the lea near Patra.— Alio, a river of Spain.

CLANMAURICE, in Geography, a name given to one

of the baronies in Kerry, that originally belonged to Mau-
: >n cf Raymond 1 gros, a companion of Strongbow's,

from whom are defcendrd the Fitzmaurice.6, earls of Ivtrry,

and the prefent marquis of Lanfdown
2
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CLANRICKARD, (originally Clanrichard) a terri-

tory in Connausrht, belonging to one branch of the family

of Bourke, or Bonrgho, the defcendant of which is at pre-

fent earl of Clarrickard.

Clanrickard, Uliac, earl, and afterwards marquis of,

in 'Biography, was tlic mod refpecttJ, moil powerful, and

moil effectual friend of Charles I. and the government in

the weft at t lie beginning of the rebellion of 164 1. He was
deputy to the marquis of Ormond, whom the king had ap-

pointed lord lieutenant, and after uncommon exertions in

the royal caufe, he was at laft obliged to leave Ireland.

Lord Clanrickard wrote memoirs of the tranfactions in

which he bore fo confpicuous a part. Lord Clarendon re-

fers to thefe as giving fuch a full relation of all material cir-

cumstances as to render it unneceffary for himfelf to enter

into detail. Bifhop Nicholfon, however, in his hiflorical li-

brary, confiders the publication under the name of the me-
moirs, &c. of the marquis of Clanrickard as " a lean cellec-

tion of letters, warrants, orders, and other loofc and incohe-

rent (late papers ;" and blames the anonymous editor as

wi filing " to lay molt of the bioodfhed of thefe difmal times

at the door of the Englifh proteltants." As the authenti-

city of the papers is not difputed, they will of courfe be ex-

amined by thofe who wifh to know the melancholy events

of that time. The marquis died in 1659 before the king's

reiteration. Leland. Nicholfon.

CLANUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul, in

the environs of Arelate, between Cabellio and Ernuginum.
Anton. Itin.—Alfo, a town of Gallia Lyor.nenfis, on the

road from Caracotinum to Augultobona, between Agre-
dinum and Auguflobona.
CLANWILLIAM, in Geography, the name of two

baronies in Ireland; one in the county of Limerick, and
the other in the county of Tipperary. The lait gives the

title of earl to the noble family of Meade.
CLAP, in Surgery, a vulgar name for Gonorrhoea, a

puriform difcharge from the urethra in men, and from the

vagina in females. See Blennorrhagia and Gonor-
rhoea. Dr. Samuel Johnfon derives the word clap, from
the old French term clapoir ; but we rather incline to believe

it is of Saxon or German origin ; die klepperinn, in German,
Signifies a lewd woman or proStitute.

d.KY-board, aboard cut, in order to make cafks or vefSels.

C la? -net, in Birding, a fort of net contrived for the

taking of larks with the Iooking-glafs, by the method call-

ed daring, or doling. The nets are ipread over an even

piece of ground, and the larks are invited into the place by
other larks fallened down, and by a looking-glafs compofed
of five pieces, and fixed in a frame, fo that it is turned round
very iwiftly, backwards and forwards, by a cord pulled by
a perfon at a considerable diitance behind a hedge. See

Dor in g.

CLAPHAM, in Geography, a village in Suffex, a rectory

in the rape of Arundel, Situate near the edge of the clay and

fand covering the chalk, of the South-Downs. The Situa-

tion of the Steeple of it? church was determined in the go-

vernment trigonometrical furvty in 1792, by an obfcrvatioq

from Chandtor.bury Ring Station dillant 27,^01 feet; and

another from Rook's Hill ftation diftant 68,9:9 feet, and

bearing ~-,° 30' .-;-" N.W. from the parallel to the meridian

of Dunnoii ; whence are deduc-d, its latitude 5°°.5°' 3^ ^ •

and longitude from Greenwich 27' 4.^" W. or 1° 5°'«9 '"

time.

CLAPHAM-Common obfervatory, belonging to Mr. Caven-

difh ; the exact fiiuation of the tall pole or objects affixed

over this gentleman's tranfit room, was determined in the go-

vcn.ust.nt trigonometrical furvey in 17S7, by an obfervation

from
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from Hundred-Acres (lation diftant 43,351 feet, and bear-

ing ij° 45' iS" S.W. from the parallel to the meridian of

Greenwich ; and another from Severndroog Tower aidant

47, 295 feet ; whence are deduced its latitude 51? 27' 13" N.
and longitude from Greenwich 8' 40" W. or 34'. 7 in time

;

al<b, that this obfervatoty bears 26 29' 5V W. from the S.

meridian of thecrofs on St. Paul's cathedral, diftant 24,563
feet.

CLAR, or Claer. in Metallurgy, bone afhes perfeSly

calcined, and finely powdered, kept purpoftly for the co-

vering of the in fides of Coppels.
Clar, St. in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Gers, and ehief place of a canton in the

diltriit of Lecloure ; the place contains 1290 and the can-

ton 8509 inhabitants; the territory includes 160 kiliometres

and 16 communes.
CLARA, a fmall poll town on the river Brofna, in the

King's County, Ireland
; 53 miles weft from Dublin.

Clara, La, a town of the iflaud of Cuba; iS miles

N.W. from Spirito Santo.

Clara, or Mel, an ifiand in the Indian Sea, near the

coaft of Siam ; 2j miles long and 4 wide. N. Jat. 1
1° 4'.

E. long. 97 /Jo'.

CLAR AC, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Pyrennees, and chief place of a canton in the dif-

tricl of Pan ; the place contains 233 and the canton 9194
inhabitants: the territory comprehends 125 kiliometres and

15 communes.
CLARAMONT/")<7<Vtr, the name of a medicinal pow-

der, very famous in Venice, and fome other places, for its

virtues in Hopping hemorrhages of all kinds, and in the

cure of malignant fevers. It ha» its name from the perfon

who firft found out its virtues, and who has written a book
exprefsly about it. It is a white earth found near Baira,

not far from Palermo, and is thence called alfo by fome
writers, terra ele Baira.

CLARATUMBA, in Geography, a town of Poland,

with a celebrated abbey, in the palatinate of Ciacovia
; 4

miles E. of Cracow.
CLARE, a county of Ireland in the province of Munf-

ter, fituated on the weftern coaft. It was anciently cr.lled

Thomond, which implies North Munfler, and was a king-

dom or principality under the O'Briens, defcendants of

Brien Boromhe, the king of Ireland, who was (lain, fighting

againft thejDanes, in the battle of Clontarf, A. D. 1014.

One of the family was acknowledged as king of Thomond
by Henry III. ; and Murrough O'Brien was made earl of

Thomond by Henry VIII. on refigning his old title of

prince, and receiving a new grant of his lands from that mo-
narch. Such agreements were then common, the petty

Irifh princes hoping thus to prcferve their pofltflions, and

the Engliih fovercigns wifhing to conciliate them; but the

plan did not anfwer. The title of Thomond has continued,

with fome fhort intervals, in the O'Brien family. Thomas
de Clare, fon of the earl of Glonceiler, having come to Ire-

land in 1276, and married a daughter of the earl of Defmond,
fettled in this county. Some accounts flate, that a large

portion of it was bellowed on him by Brien Inath, king of

Thomond, on condition of receiving afliftance to regain his

authority, which had been ufurped by another branch of the

family. Other accounts fay, that this diftrift was given to

De Clare by Edward I. ; and it is not unlikely that he pro-

cured from the latter a confirmation of the grant of the Irifh

prince. This Thomas de Clare, and his fon or brother Ri-

chard, built fome caflles and an abbey, and from them the

county received its prelcnt name. Thomond, as its name

implies, had always been confidered as a part of Munfler
;

but when Connaught was divided into counties in 156J,
Clare was added to it. At that time each province had a
pfcuhar governor, called lord-prefident, and as the earis of
Thomond had pofTeffions in other pnrts of Munfler, and
were moftly connected with it, they naturally wifhed Clare to
be part of that province, which, on petition, was effected in

1602. Some have fuppofed that it ought to be reckoned
in Connaught, becaufe it is on the fame fide of the Shan-
non ; but the eafiefl accefs to it was through Limerick, the
environs of which city extend into it, and its bifhopric is un-
der the primate of Munfler.

Clare is bounded on the north by the county of Galway,
on the eaft and fouth by the Shannon, which dividei it from
the counties of Tipptrary, Limerick, and Kerry, and on
the weft and north-well by the Atlantic Ocean and the bay
of Galway. It extends from north to fouth 33 miles (42
Enghfh), and from eaft to weft $2 (66 Englifh), containing
476,200 acres (765,042 Englifh), or about 744 fquare milet

(1195 Enghfh). It is divided into nine baronies, and 79
parifhes, moll of which are in the united fees of Killaloe and
Kilftnora. Thefe 79 by unions, firm only ^o benefices,
and only 19 of them had churches, when Dr. Beaufort pub

-

lifhed his memoir. The number of houfesin the official re-

turn of 1791 was 17,396, accordmg to which the popula-
tion may be cllimated at 104,000. Three members reprefent
it in the Houfe of Commons, two of whom fit for the
county, and one for the borough of Enhis.
The county of Clare confifts of extenfive trails of ground

of various quality
; much of fattening and meadow ground ;

much of light limeitone pafture, fit for rearing fhecp and
young cattle ; much arable land ; extenfive hogs, and fome
mountain. The lands called Corcajj'es, confiding of about
20,000 acres, along the Fergus and Shannon, are faid
by Mr- Young to be peculiarly fit for fattening bullocks,
4000 of which were then annually fattened on them

;
and

the (lore cattle of Clare are at prefent more numerous th'an

in the adjoining counties. The foil of the Corcaffes is de-
fenbed by that intelligent traveller as either a rich black
loam, or a deep rich blue clay ; whilfl the higher lands are lime-
Hone or limeltone gravel. The bogs near the Shannon are
valuable on account of the fupply of turf they furnifh for
the Limerick market ; and thofe in the interior, though they
do not fet fohigh, fupply fuel to the neighbouring inhabit-

ants. The worll grounds are theeaftcm mountains, the pen-
infula north of the Shannon, and the barony of Burren. This
lall is exceedingly rocky, but its rocks are limellone, and
fuch is the luxuriance of the pafturage interlperfed among
them, that thefe feemingly barren hills fupport a great num-
ber of cattle and very large flocks of Iheep. The other
trails of mountain are generally gritftone. Mr. Young
dates the average rent of the Corcafs lands at 20.1., and the
average rent of the whole county at 5 s. per acre, in 17-6.
An intelligent proprietor of part of the Corcafs lands has
informed the writer, that they now fet at from 3 guintESto

5 guineas per acre ; and he fuppofes the average re nt of the.

whole county not lefs than 30J. Rape is fown in conS-
derable quantities in mountain or bogey grounds, both of
which are burned for it. Some of the rape feed v- prefTed
into oil at mills near Killaloe, and the rape cakes lent to
England for manure ; but the greater p=irt is exported to
England, where it is prcfTed for the life of the woollen ma-
nufacturers in Yorkfhire. One houfe in Limerick fhipped
the laft feafon (1S05), near 5000 barrels of rape- feed, value
above 10,000 pounds; but it is cultivated in the coumirs of
Limerick and Tipperary as well as in Clare. Beans were
grown in large quantities, when Mr. Young was in Clare,
but the cultivation has been laid afide, as they are no longer

uied
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ufcd for bread by the peafantry. Flax is (own in fmall

quantities for home confumption, but fpitining is not general,

and fcarcely a remnant of the manufacture of the excellent

Clare dowlafs now cxills. The only manufactures, indeed,

for which there is a market, are coarfe flannels and worded

(lockings, which are chiefly fold at Ennillymon, on the

weftern coaft.

Mr. Young has fpoken in high terms of the cider orchards

of this county. Since he wrote, in a time of Icarcity they

were very generally deftroyed ; but the price of cider being

much increafed, arid the mode of making it much improved,

they are now attended to, and in good keeping. The caca-

gec apple is peculiarly efteemed, but the trees being bad

bearers, it is icarce.

The whole wetlern coaft of Clare does not afford one har-

bour in which (hips may lie in fafety, and its little ports on

the Shannon can never rival Limerick. The only rivers

that deftrve notice are the Shannon and Fergus. The for-

mer of thefe, when it firll reaches the fliores of Clare, is ex-

panded into Lough Deirgheart ; but its breadth is contract-

ed as it approaches Killaloe. Between Clare and Kerry the

breadth of this noble river varies from one mile to five. The
Fergus, the principal river rifing in Clare, is of no import-

tance, (loops only being capable of navigating it. Its eftu-

ary, however, at its junction with the Shannon, is very wide

and full of ifland?. This river and feveral others in Clare,

dip underground in fome part of their courfe. •

There are in this county many turlachs, i. e. fpotB which

at one time are lake*, and at another found (beep-walks.

Of thefe, that at Kilcorney, in Burren, is moft remarkable,

the waters ilfuing, frequently more than once a year, from a

fpacious cave, and deluging the adjacent flats. There are

fome lakes, but none very confiderable.

The county town is Ennis on the Fergus, and it is the

only town of note in the county. The Ogham infeription

on -Callan Mount, (fee Call an), and feveral ruins, parti-

cularly thofe of Quin Abbey, (fee Ardsallis), and the

ifland of Inis Scatter)-, render this county interefting to

the antiquarian, whillt the plants and minerals with which

its mountains and ftony parts abound, make it equally de-

ferving the attention of thebotanift and mineralogifl.

The following plants found in Clare, are reckoned, by

profeflor Wade, amongft the plants rariores of Ireland ;
viz.

Iris fectidiflima, Afperula cynanchiea, Lyfimachia vulgaris,

Arbutus uva urfi, Butumus umbellatus, Sedum telephium,

Potentilla fruticofa, Rubus faxatilis, Dryas octopetaia, Men-

tha pulegium, Turrites hirfuta, Cardamine bellidifolia,

Cheiranlhus finuatus, Gnaphaltum dioicum, and Satyrium

hircimim. An intelligent botamll, who is employed by the

provoll and fellows of Trinity College, Dublin, vifited Clare

in the autumn of 1 80 ; ; but the relult of his refcarches has

not yet been made public.

mineralogy of Clare is very little known. Mr. Do-
nald Stewart, the itinerant mineralogillof the Dublin Society,

has, however, mentioned fome particulars. Lead ore is faid

to occur in various places ; in fome of which it was formerly

raifed and fmelted. Manganefe is abundant; and there are

different ores of iron, particularly micacious iron ore, or

eqfir.gman, and red iron-done. Boare mentions iron-works,

belonging to Englilh merchants, in Clare, previous to the

rebellion of 1641. Thefe probably contributed to its being

fo bare of timber. At Doolin in Burren there has been

found a vein of purple fluor fpar, limilar to that brought in

ornaments from Derbylhire. Some of the fpecimens have

cubic cryftals ; but the extent of the vein is not known, and

no attempt ha^ been made to apply it to any ufeful pur-

pofc. Beaufort, Young, &c. &c.
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Clare, a poft-town of the ccftinty of Clare, Ireland, en

the river Fergus, which is navigable to it for fmall veffels,

and about two miles S. from Ennis, which was alfo former-

ly called Clare. Between the two towns are the ruins of

Clare abbey. It is 114 miles S.W. from Dublin.

Clare, a river of the county of Galwny, Ireland, flow-

ing into Lough Corrib. On this river isalmall fair-town of

the fame name, from which the barony of Clare is called.

Clare, the name of a high rocky ifland be'onging to the

county of Mayo, Ireland; fituattd at the entrance of Clew
bay. It is about four miles long, but of very Unequal

breadth ; and it affords good anchcrage for (hips in mode-
rate weather. W. long. 9 49' from Greenwich. N. lat.

$5° 49'-

Clare, an ifland lying fouth of the county of Cork,
Ireland, on which is the moft fouthcrn point of Ireland,

generally known by the name of Cape Clear. This ifland,

in Smith's time, contained about 400 families, which i's

produce was fcarcely able- to fuppurt. The men are all

fifhermen, and they are good pilots. It is about three

miles long, and nearly one wide. W. long, y
3 2j' from

Greenwich. N. lat. 51° 21'. Smith.

Clare, at prefert an unpaved and inconfiderable market

town in the county of Suffolk, England, was once a place

of importance, and contains the ruins of a ttrong callle.

Gilbert de Clare, founded a Benedictine monaflerv here in

1090, which was removed in 11 24, by his fon Richard, to

Stoke, near Clare, after which, Edmund Mortimer, earl of

March, converted it into a college for fecular priefts, who
were governed by a dean, and fix prebendaries. Archbifhop

Parker was dean of this foundation in 1545, the date of its

diffolution. There was, befides, a priory of monks of the

order of St. Auguftine, founded probably by Richard de

Clare in 1 24S, who introduced that order into England : the

monaftic buildings were recently inhabited by a farmer, and
the chapel is now a barn. Exclulive of the founder, Joan
of Acres, Lionel, duke of Clarence, with his wife, and Ed-
ward Monthermer, earl of Glouceller and Hereford, were

buried in the priory chaptl. The large and handfome parifh

church is fuppofed to have been built by an abbot of Bur).

The civil and fpiritual courts are held at Clare, and it gave

the title of marquis to the dukes of Newcaftle of the Holies

family, as it afterwards did to thofe of the Pelrnm. With-
out, and eaftward of the town, is a large barrow. There
are two annual fairs, the market day is Tuefday, and it is

56 miles N.E. from London.
Clare, a townfhip on St. Mary's bay, in Annapolis

county, Nova-Scotia. It has about 5° families, and con-

fills eff woodland and falt-mar(h.

Clare. See St. Clair.
Clare, Nviu of St. in Ecclcfiaftical HiJIory, were founded

at Aflife in Italy, about the year 121 2. Thefe nuns ob-

ferved the rule of St. Francis, and wore habits of the fame

colour with thofe of the Francifcan friars ; and hence were

called M'morcjfts ; and their honfe, without Aldgate, the

M'tnorics, where they were fettled when firft brought over

into England, about the year 1295. They had only three

houfes befides this.

CLAREMONT, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

in Cheihire county and (late of New Hampfhire, on the E.

fide of Connecticut river, oppofite to Afcutney mountain in

Vermont, and on the N. fide of Sugar river; 24 miles S.

of Dartmouth college, and 121 S.W. by W. of Portfmouth.

It was incorporated in 1 7 64 , and contains 1SS9 inhabitants.

Claremont, a county of America, in the (late of S.

Carolina and diftrict of Ca-sden, containing 2479 white

inhabitants, and 2no (laves. The county-town is Statefburg,

CLARENCE,
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CLARENCE. See Chiarenza.
CLARENCEUX King of Arms, la Heraldry, the fe-

cond officer in the college of arms. It is uncertain when
this office, which is held by patent under the great feal

during' good behaviour, was firll created. It is itatcd by

fome authors to have been initituted by Edward III., by
others, by Henry V. ; who, they fay, preferring the herald

of his brother Thomas, duke of Clarence, conltable of the

army, created him a king of arms by the title of Clarenceux,

(in Latin Clarentius) and placed the fouth part of England
under his province. After Henry VI. it funk into the

office of a herald, but was again reftored to the rank of a

king of arms by Edward IV.
The official feal of Clarenceux is argent, a crofs gules,

on a chief of the fecond a lion paffant guardant, crowned
with an imperial crown or, and is borne on the dexter fide

impaled with his paternal coat. The badge, which is worn
pendant from a gold chain, is enamelled with the above

arms, furmounted by the crown of a king of arms on a

green ground on one fide, and on the reverie, the royal arms

on a white ground. He wears a collar compofed cf S. S.

of filver giit. See Collar.
The coronet of a king of arms is compofed of a plain

circle of gold, thereon 16 ftrawberry leaves, eight of which
are higher than the reft, and round the rim the motto " Mi-
ferere mei Deus lecundnm magnam mifericordiam num."

His tabard is of velvet, thereon embroidered the king's

arms, emboffed in gold and filver.

CLARENDON, in Geography. See Cape Fear River.
Clarendon, a county of America, lying in the Sumpter

diftneit, in the flate of S. Carolina, about 30 miles long and

30 broad, containing 2353 inhabitants.

Clarendon, a townflip of America, near the centre of
Rutland county, Vermont, watered by Otter creek, and its

tributary rlreams ; 14. or 15 miles E. from Fairhaven, and

44 N.E. from Bennington. It contains 17^4 inhabitants.

On the S.E. fide of a mountain, in the wefterly part of Cla-

rendon, is a curious cave, 2-§ feet in diameter at its mouth,
and nearly the fame thiough its whole length of 31I feet

;

but at this diftance from the mouth it opens into a fpacious

room, 20 feet long, i2i wide, and iS or 20 feet high. The
floor, fides, and roof appear to coufill of a folid rock, which
is rough and uneven. The water percolating through the

top has formed ftaladlites of various torms, fome conical, and
others having the appearance of maffive columns. This room
communicates by a narrow paffagt with others equally cu-

rious. Morfe.

Clarendon, a parifh of Jamaica, in the county of Mid-
dlefex, the low lands of which are favourable lor plantation

of tobacco. In 1789 the number of fugar-plantations in

this parifh was 56, and that of negroes 10,150.

Clarendon Fort, a fort on the W. coaft of the ifland

of Barbadoes in St. James's parifh ; 1^ mile S. from
Speight's town.

Clarendon, Conflituiions of, in Antiquity, a charter or

code of laws eftabhlhed by the parliament at Clarendon

in Wiltlhire, A. D. 1 164 ; lixteen articles of which related

particularly to ecciefiaftical matters, and were defigned by
king Henry II. to check the power of the pope and his

clergy, and to limit the total exemption which they claimed

from the fecular jurifdiction. The fubftance of them is as

follows: I. All pleas between clergymen and laymen fhall

be tried in the king's courts. 2. Churches in the king's

gift fhall not be filled without his confent. 3. All clergy-

men, when accufed of any crime, fhall be tried in the king's

courts ; and when convicled, (hall not be protected from

punifhment by the church. 4. Clergymen fhall not go out

Vol. VIII.
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of the kingdom without the king's leave, j, 6, Regulate
the manner of proceedings in the ecciefiaftical courts. 7.
None of the king's minifters or vaffais fhall be excommu-
nicated without his knowledge. 8. Appeals from the arch-
bifhop to be made to the king. 9. Pleas between a clerk
and a layman, whether an eftate was in free-alms or a lay-
fee, to be tried in the king's court by a jury. 10. One of
the king's tenants might be interdicted, but not excom-
municated, without the confent of the civil judge of the
place. 11. All prelates, who hold baronies of the king,
fhall perform the fame ferviccs with other barons. 12. The
revenues of vacant fees and abbeys belong to the king. The
eleftion of prelates fhall be with the king's confent ;

and they fhall fwear fealty, and do homage to the king,
before their confecration. 13, 14, 15, Direct the manner
of proceeding, in cafe any of the king's barons (hall diffeife

any of the clergy of the lay -fees which they held under
tl :m. 16. The fons of villains fhall not be ordained
without the leave of their mailers.

Thefe conllitutions were vehemently oppofed by Becket,
who, in a great meafure, prevented their falutary effc&s.

The king, however, by palling fo many ecciefiaftical ordi-

nances in a national and civil affembly, fully eftabhlhed the
fuperioiity of the legiflature above all papal decrees or
fpiritual canens, and gained a fignal victory over the eccle-

fiaftics. Apprehending that the bifhops, though overawed by
the prefent combination of the crown and the barons, would
take the firlt favourable opportunity of denying the autho-
rity, which had ena<£ted thefe conftitutions ; he refolved,

that they (hould all fet their feal to them, and make a pro-
mife to obferve them. None dared to oppofe his will, ex-

cept Becket, who obllinattly withheld his affent. At
length, after much perfuafion, and when he found himfelf

deferted by all the world, even by his own brethren, he was
obliged to comply ; and he promifed " legally, with good
faith, and without fraud or referve," to obferve the con-
ftitutions ; and he took an oath to that puipofe. The king,

thinking that he had now finally prevailed in this great en-

terprife, fent the conftitutions to pope Alexander III. who
then refided in France ; and he required that pontiff's ratifi-

cation of them. But A'exander, who, notwithstanding the
mod important obligations to the king, plainly faw, that

thefe laws were calculated to eftablifh the independence of
England on the papacy, and of the royal power on the

clergy, condemned them in the itrongeft terms ; abrogated,

annulled, and rejected them. There were only fix articles,

of the lealt importance, which, for the fake of peace, he con-
Tented to ratify. Becket repented of his affent, and redou-

bled his aulterities by way of punifhment for his criminality
;

and he refufed to exercile any part of his archiepif-

eopal function, till he (hould receive abfolution from the

pope which was readily granted him. See the article

Becket.
CLARET, Joan, in Biography, a Flemifh painter, who

lived about the year 1600, at Turin, where he painted

many altar-pictures in a very bold and rrafterly ityle, little

inferior to thofe of his cotemporary and friend Gio. Antonio
Mulinari. Lanzi, Storia Pittorica.

Claret, or Clairet, pule red, a name which the French

give to fuch of their red wines as are not of a deep or high

colour. See Wine.
The word is a diminutive of clair, bright, tranfparent

.

There are various accounts in the Phil. Tranf. of attempts

to improve the operation of tapping, by injefting the ab-

domen after the lymph is drawn off with claret and other

aftringents. Ibid. vol. xlix. partii. N° 65. an. 1756.

Claret, Clarclum, in the Ancient PItarmacx, was a kind

Y v of
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of wine fwectencd with fugar, and ' > aro- Mere heat will clarify liquors, when the fubftance that

matics; fometimes alio cal ' Hippo- rendered them turbid is coagulable by heat; thus the juice

..,'„. becai ifed to have beta firft prefcribed by of cabbage, and many other green vegetables, when heated,

..crates. It hasjts name claret from its being clarified throw up a curdy green coagulum, and th-e remaining hquor

by percolation through a flannel bag, called manica Hippo- is 1. inrlefs.

cral ;s
H tl Ifo mother w*y, in dimimfhing the fpecifie

Claret, in < a town of France, in the depart- gravity of liquors, which allows the coagulating matters

merit of the Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the to coiicft in a denfer form, and thus to be more eafily fepa-

tpellier ; 5 leagues N. of Montpellier. The rable.

place contains 774, and the'eanton 18 tants : the A tnoft remarkable and unaccountable power is poffeffed

territory includes i;:-.'; kilioaietrcs, and 10 communes.

—

by newly burnt charcoal, in clar.fying all mucilaginous

v
I , a town of France, in the department of the Lower liquids, as alrea ly mentidned under thearticie Cai

Alps', and diftria of Sifteron ; 1 1 miles N. of it.
' nd detrimental when ufed to pre-

ClAR! r. in .'..'..'.'-. See Clarion. pare vegetable decoftions orinfufions for medicinal purpofes ;

CLARI/E, •' Geography, a people of Thrace, ar.d hence it is a much ltfs frequent procefs in the Materia

placed by Pliny near the Danube. I formerly.

CLARIAS, or Clarias Nilotica, in Ichthyology, the Thus.iffyni] pp-es be clanfied till it becomes quite

ft <rus kind, common in the Nile, ar.d

I Memphis, and in many other parts of

n infipid tafte, and eaten only by the poorer

fort of p
The' tail is broad and forked, and has ex-

limpid, it lefes altnoft all its narcotic power, an'i

dicine, little better than linVple fyrup. (See alio the article

Filtration.)
Sugar is clarified with the whites of eggs, and fugar beat

ternally two horny appendages o r a round figure, and a togetker with lime and with ox's blood, and with other ma-

hand's bread jtb, in which it differs from all other tcrials. See Sugar.

fifnes. [n; w cforias of Gmelin. See Silurus. For malt liquors, particularly beer, there are various me-

Clarias is alfo the name given by G'onovius to the thods of clearing ; tie belt is by calling into it fixed nitre:

: of Gmelin. See Blaci fome 3dd the quir.teffence of malt and wine ; whites of eggs

CL \ >RD. See Clavich made into balls with a lit oil ind quint-

CLAR1FICATI0N, is the feparation, by chemical effence of barley, have- the fame effeft. It is exc

means, of any liquid from fubftances fufpended in it, and cleared and ftrengthened by adding to it. during the time of

its fermentation, fome ardent fpirit. See Ale, Beer, and

Malt liquor.

CLAR1FIERS, a name given to the copper pans or

cauldrons fixe*d in a boiling- houfe, and ufed for the purpofe

of clarifying fugar. SeeSucAR.
CLARIGATIO, in Roman Antiquity; a ceremony that

rendering it turbid. If a difference can be made between

clarification and filtration, it is, that the latter is effected by

mere mecbai ical means, but the former either by heat or by

certain ?.<li:

The liquors, finjected to clarification, are generally foul-

s' of animal on veget ble matter, in which the particlestions'

that produce the turbidnefs are fo- nearly of the fame fpecific always preceded a formal tion of war. It was per-

gravity with the liquor itfelf, that mere reft will not effect a formed in this manner; firft four herald d with ver-

feparation. In thefe too the Iiquidis generally rendered thicker vain, were feni to demand fatisfaftion for the injuries done

than ufual by holding much mucilage in folution, which to the Roman ftate. Thefe heralds, tak ; r,g the gods to wiv

further entangles the turbid matter, and prevents it from fink- nefs that their dem m, with a clear

ing. Hence it is that vinou fo powerful an voice, demanded rcftitution within a limited time, commonly

effect as a ctarifier (wine being much more limpid than the lays; which being expired without any reftitution made,

grape, or other faecharine jui -ii it is made), fince then the paler patratut , or prince of the heralds, proceeded

this pnn efs always deftroys a portion of faecharine mucilage, to the enemies' frontiers, and declared war.

I generates alcohol, which is thin and limpid. Clarigatio is alfo ufed for apprehending a man, and

ids greatly affiil clarification, when mixed holding him to bail. The Greeks called this action andro-

witli any turbi ! liquor ; the procefs of coagulation entangling litsia.

with it every tlnnu; which is limply fufpended, and carrying

it either to the top, in the form of a thick fcum, or to the

bottom, a; a tough fediment, according to eircumftances.

Thus, to clarify muddy cider, the liquor is beaten up with a

fmall quantity «( frefh bullock's blood, and fulTered to lland

CLARIGATION, in the Law of Nations, denotes a

loud, clear call, or fummons made to an enemy, to demand
fatisfaction for fome injury received; in defect wheteof, re-

course will be had to rcprifals.

•igation amounts to much the fame with what the

at reft for fome hours ; after which the liquor above is as Greeks call avJpoXn+n*. Though Naude ufes the word in a

clear a: water, and almolt as coloiulcfs, and at the bottom of fomewhat different manner. " Reprifals," fays he, " fig-

the vefTel is a thick, tough cake, confiding of the coagulated nify the fame as pignoratidnes Burftci, out clarigati nei Hcrmo-

blood, which has carried down with it a I ter which lao : for, as to the Greek word m ,
it is equivalent

rendered the cider tnrbid. Many albuminous and gelatinous to the Latin pignorandipotejlat."

fubftances aft in the fame manner. Of thefe the beft known CLA R IN I.'
1

.', the name of a mufical inftrument, which

is white of egg, which, when ufed for this purpofe, fhould be has not been known in this country till within about 50

beat up cold with the liquor to be clarified, and afterwards, years ago, and which is faid to have been invented about

on applying a heat of about of 1S0 , the egg coagulates, the clofe of the 17th century by John Chriftophei Den nee,

and carries up with it all the opake particles of the fluid, in a wind mufical inftrument maker of Leu lie. This initru-

the form of a thick fcum. men. 1 found liable, by long ufe, to get out of tune by
The lirft pn>. : ir-baking is carried on in this way the widening of the bore, which is a fault lot alter-

either by v hoi tions required of wards he remedied. MeffrB. Colliding and Co. of Pall-Mall,

are always very fmall, compared to the quantity of the have lately obtained a patent for an improvement in the con.

to be clari 3 ftruftion of this inftrument. In order to prevent the incon-

venience
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venience above-mendoped, the patentees have conflrudted an

iultrument whicl i 1 It] mghout with a tinned brafs

tube, intended both to prevent the wood from decaying

and to impi >ve thetone of Ehe inftrument. Another incon-

venience ariling from the 1 thering of the keys, which was

apt to be out of order 1 i ig regiments, is remedied

fay lining the h a f< ft metal pipe ground perfectly

flat upon the furface, to which a ftopper is fcrewed, that

CLARINO, in the Italian Mufic, fignifies a trumpet;

thus, a di . ai !, added to any < pofition, denotes that

it was made for two trumpets. S.-e Cornet and Trum-
pet.
CLARION, .prr.bably the claret of Lufeinius, a kind of

trumpet, whole lube is narrower, and its tone aciiter and

thriller, than the common trumpet.

Menage derives the word from the Italian daring, of the

Lalm clarus, by reafon of the clearness of its found. N'cod

fays, the clarion, as now tiled among the Moors, and the

Poftuguefe, who borrowed it from the Moors, fcrved an-

ciently fora treble to feveral trumpets, which founded tenor

and bafV. He adds, that it was only ufed among the caval-

ry and the marines.

Clarion, in Heraldry. Gnillim fays clarions are a kind

ef old-fafhioned trumpets, others imagine they reprefent the

. r of a (hip, and others a rell for a lance.

CRARISIA, in Botany, Bote. Nouv. Dift. Flor. Peruv.

PI. 28. Clafs and order, c ia diandria.

Gen. Ch. Male. Catkins filiform, imbricated. Cal. a

one-flowered fcale, containing two ftamens. Female. Cal.

a very fmall lcale. Pi/1. Geim oval ; ftyles two, awl- (haped;

ftigmas two. Peric. Drupe oval. Seed one. Two fpecies,

both trees, are mentioned in the Flora Peruviana.

CLARISSIMI, among the Romans, a title of honour

belonging to the third rank of nobility under the emperors.

S.c 3 !LES.

CLARITAS Julia, in Ancient Geography, alfo called

Jlttuhi according to Pliny, a town of Spam, in Boetica.

CLARIUM, a fortrefs of Greece, in the Peloponnefus,

Ctuate, according to Polybius, in the middle of the terri-

tory of Megalopolis.

CLARK-fuo/f, in Ornithology, a fpecies of wild goofe

found in Zetland. Phil. Tranf. N° 473. feft. 8.

CLARTiE, Samuel, in Biography, a mini Her and

writer of confiderable refpeftability, was born in 1 599, at

Woolfton in Warwickfhire. He received his grammar edu-

cation at Coventry, whence he removed to Emanuel college,

Cambridge. When he had taken the degree of bachelor of

arts, he left the univerlity, and after having acted for a fliort

peiiod as private tutor in a gentleman's family, he removed

to Cheftiire, and afterwards to Warwickfhire, in which

counties he long officiated as a minifter with the greateft

refpect and acceptance. On the publication of the et c/etera

oath he was one of the deputies chofen by the mimilers of

the diocefe of Worcefter to prefent a petition on their be-

half toHhe king, Charles I., who was then at York. He
was nominated to prefent a petition on the fame fubjeft to

the parliament; and in 1660 he prefented an addrefs of

thanks from the London minifters to Charles II., on his

declaration refpecting ecclefiaftical affairs. He had this

year been chofen minifter of St. Bcnnet's Fink in London,
and in 1661 we find him named among the commiflioners of

the Savoy for reforming the " Book of Common Prayer."

At St. Bennet's Fink he continued in the diligent exercife

of h'S profeffion, until the publication of the fatal act, of

uniformity, which turned him and about two thoufand

others out of their placed. After this meafure had been

carried into effect, he did not altogether feparate from the

eftablifhed church; but frequently attend di

as a hearer and a communicant. He di tiie 25th De-
cember 1682. He was a man of confide-rable learning and

extenlive reading; of plain, iimple, and unafftited maoi rs;

of exemplary piety and moral purity of life. He was an

indefatigable Undent, and a voluminous writer, as app

by the number and the extent of his publications. We
fliall content ourfelves with naming the principal of them;

which were his " Marty rology," " Lives of fundry Emi-

nent Perfons," " Marrow of Ecclefiaftical Hiltory," ar.d

" Marrow of Divinity," all printed in folio.

I Ir. Clarke had a fon of his own name, who was eject ..d

from Grendon in Buckinghamfjiire; he was the author of a

work intitled "Annotations on the Bible." wl

been highly fpoken of by Dr. Owen and Mr. Baxter. Clark's

Narrative, of his own Life. Calamy. Neal.

Clarke, Samuel, an oriental fcholar ol the firft emi-

nence, was born at Bracklcy, in the county of Northamp-

ton ; and in 163S, when he was in the fifteenth year of his

age, entered as a lludent at Merton college, Oxford. Three

years afterwards the city being garrifoned for the ufe of the

king, he was obliged to leave the univerlity ; but in 1648,

after it had furrendered to the parliament, he returned, (ub-

mitted to the vifitors they had appointed, and took the de-

gree of matter of arts. The year following he was defigned

firft archi-typographu6 of the univerlity; to which was

added the grant of the fuperior beadlefhip of civil law. He
kept a boarding fchool at Iflington about the year 16

and lent his affillance towards the publication of the " Po-

lyglot Bible." In 1658, however, he returned to the uni-

verfity, was elected archi-typographus, and fuperior bei

of civil law, fituations which he continued to retain to the

end of his life. His works confift of " Vari.r Lectiones, et

Obfervationes inChaldaicam Paraphrafin," which appeared in

the fixth volume of the "Polyglot Bible." " Scientia

Metrica, et Rhylhniica ; feu Tractatus de Profodia Ara-

bicaex Authoribus probatiffimis eruta." " Septimum Bib'.:-

orum Poiyglotorum volumen, cum Verlionibus autiquiffims,

non Chaldaica tantum, fed Syriacis, /lithiopicis, Copticis,

Arabicis, Perficis contextum." He made a translation

from the original manufcript in the Cambridge public li-

biary, of " Paraphraftes Chaldxus in Lilsr. Paralipomenwn,"

a work which the learned Cartel! fays he confulud in com-

poling his elaborate " Lexicon Heptaglotton." He review-

ed alfo, with great care, the Hebrew text, the Chaldee Pa-

raphrase, and the Perfian Gofpels in the Polyglot Bible,

and tranflated the laft into Latin. There is, belides,

afcribed to him a Latin translation from the Hebrew, of a

work entitled " Maffeceth Beraioth, Titulus Salmudicus,

in quo agitur de Beiiedictionibus, Precibus, et Gratiarum

Actionibus, adjetta Verfione Latina. In ufum Studioforum

Literarum Talmudicarum in YEde Chrilti." He died near

Oxford on the 37th of December 1669. Wood's Athtnae

Oxon.
Clarke, .Samuel, a learned divine of the eftablifhed

." church, was born at Norwich, in the month of October

1675 ; his father, Mr. Edward Clarke, was a gentleman

of high rtfptitability in that city, one of its aldermen, and

for fome years one of its representatives in parliament. He
received the firft part of his education at the free fchool of

his native town, where he made a rapid progrefs in the ac-

quisition of the learned languages. In the year 1691 he

entered a ftudent at Cuius college, Cambridge, and foon e
J.il-

tinguiflied himftlf by his ardent defire of knowledge, and by

his unremitting diligence and fuccefs in the prolccution of

his ftudies. The fyftem of Des Cartes was at this time in

V y 2 high
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high efteem, and taught with much zeal and confidence at

the universities ; but Mr. Clarke, even at this early age, had
too much acutenefs and penetration to miftakeits fallacious

inductions for demonflration, or its hypothetical fancies for

found philofophy. He had fecn and carefully perufed the

Principia of Newton, then juft pub'ifhtd; and to his fcruti-

n zing mind the more rational fyftem ; the more clear, folid,

and conclufive reafonings of that great philofopher carried

irrefiftible convi&ion. In the fi.rft ardour of his zeai for the

principles he had newly embraced, and without regarding

the deference which he knew to be due to the learning and
talents of his refpeftable tutor, Mr. John Ellis, and to the

other profeffors of the univerfity, he performed a public

exercife, with a view to his firft degree, upon a queftion

taker, from the Principia, in the difcuffion of which he
aftonifhed his auditory by the clearnefs of his perceptions,

and the folidity and force of his argumentation. Having
thus become, upon enlightened conviction, a convert to the

Newtonian fyllem, he directed his thoughts to the heft

means of enfuring for it a more general reception. The
work then in common ufe as a text-book was Rohault's

Syitem of Philofophy, upon Cartefian principles, which
was written in very corrupt and barbarous Latin. Mr.
Clarke, at the age of twenty-one, undertook the arduous,

but commendable, tafk of making a more pure and claffical

trarflation of it; and he embraced this opportunity to dif-

feminate his own fyftem by fubjoining to the original text a

variety of fuch judicious and excellent notes as were calcu-

lated to lead the Undent, infenfibly, to perceive the fallacy

of the author's hypothefis. This plan produced its intend-

ed eifeft ; Clarke's edition of Rohault, which paffed through
four editions, continued for fome years the ltanding text-

book of the univerfity, until it undermined its own author-
ity, and gave way to the publications of Rutherforth and
Rowning, who were both avowedly the difciples of New.
ton. It being Mr. Clarke's defign to take orders, he now
directed his attention to the fubjefts more immediately con-
nected with the facred function. He began by ftudying the

fcriptures of the Old and New Tettamenl in their original

languages, and by carefully perufing the writings of the

earlier Chriftian fathers, which contain much valuable mat-
ter relative to the principles and the evidences of Chriftian-

ity. Shortly after he had been ordained he was introduced

by Whlfton to Dr. Moore, the bifhop of Norwich, who
was a warm friend to literature, and a great patron of learned

men. Bifhop Moore was fo much pleafed with Mr. Clarke,
that on the collation of Whillon to the living of Lowcftoffe,
in the year 1698, he appointed him to be his domeilic
chaplain. In this fituation he remained twelve years, en-

joying every mark of the efteem and friendship of his learned

patr.n, and affociating with him on all occafions, rather
with the intimacy of a brother than the diftant referve of a
dependant. At his death, Dr. Moore evinced the confi-

dence he had in him by entrufting to his care the entire

management of his domeftic affairs ; it were almoft. fuper-

fluous to add that Mr. Clarke acquitted himfeif of his truft

with honour and fidelity.

In the year 1699 he may be faid to have commenced his

literary career, as a divine, by the publication of " Three
Practical Effays on Baptifm, Confirmation and Repentance ;"

and alfo " Re-flections" on a work entitled " Amyntor,"
known to be the produftion of Mr. Toland, and which re-

lated to the writings of the Primitive Fathers, and the
Canon of the New Ttftament. Thefe works of Mr.
Clarke, although not to be ranked with his fubfequent
publications in point of literary merit, difplay the author's

piety to great advantage, and fhow him 10 have been deeply

verfed in the writings of the earlier chriilians. As he was
at this period intenfely engaged in a critical ftudy of the

fcriptures, he availed himfeif ui the advantages he enjoyed,

in the uncontrolled difpolal of his time, and the free accefs

allowed him to the valuable library of liis patron, to impart

the benefit of his labours to the public. In purfuance of

this defign he publifited, in the year 1701, a Paraphrafe on

the Gofpel of St. Matthew, which waa foon followed by
Paraphrafcs on the Three Gofpels of Mark, Luke, and

John. Thefe are plain, judicious, and learned expuGtions

on the original text; and, being, in a great degree, free

from the verbofity and circumlocution fo common in works
of a fimilar nature, maybe read with great pleafure, and
with great advantage, by all who feek their real improve-

ment in clriftian knowledge and practice. J t was originally

the intention of the author ti have carried on his under,

taking through the whoie of the books of the New Tefta.

ment, and he had made fome progrefa in the Afts of the

Apofiles, when other avocation?, more urgent it fhould

feem, diverted him from his purpofe. Dr. Moore'6 great

efteem and partiality for Mr. Clarke made him folicitous to

advance him in his profeffion, by every means within his

power and influence. He prefented him with the reftory

of Drayton, near Norwich, and obtained for him a parifh

in that city, which together produced a conliderable ad-

dition to his income. At this time Mr. Clarke preached

without notes, a practice in which, it is faid, he was pecu-
liarly happy, and which he continued until he removed to

St. James's, where his more polite auditory induced him to

read his difcourfes, and to compofe them with every poffible

attention to method and ftyle.

In the year 1704 Mr. Clarke's increafing reputation pro-

cured for him the appointment to preach Mr. Boyle's Lec-
ture, and he chofe for his fubjtct the Being and Attributes of

God. The general fatisfaction which he gave, on this

occafion, caufed him to be reappointed the year following

to the fame office, when he delivered a courfe of fermons on
the Evidences of Natural and Revealed Religion. Thefe
two courfes were afterwards printed together, having been
previoufly compreffed and arranged into continued dif-

courfes, and paffed through feveral editions with fucceffive

additions and improvements. The mode of reafoning pur-
fued bv Mr. Clarke, in proving the Being and Attributes of
God, from arguments a priori, excited confiderable attention

on the appearance of his work, and led to much curious and
intereftiog difcuffion. It was alleged againft him that fuch
reafoning was objectionable, as being too metaphyficai and
fubtil for the generality of mankind to comprehend, and as,

in many cafes, inconclufive and unfatisfa&ory to the moft
cultivated and enlightened minds. It is to be obferved,

however, in jultiiication of Mr. Clarke, that he has de-

clared he did not himfeif confider the arguments a priori

to be equally forcible and demonftrative with thofe wtiich

might be drawn from the works of creation, on the evidence

of which he conlidered that the belief in the exiftence of
God muft ultimately reft. Neverthelefs he thought, that

as unbelievers has! made great ufe of the arguments a priori

on the other fide of the queftion, in fnpport of their

atheiftical tenets, it were highly defirable and proper
th it they fhould be met on their own ground, that the world
might fee, in the mo I linking point of view, the fallacy of

their deduction, and that the being of God was proved,

almoft to demonftration, by the very mode of argumentation

employed by them to infer his non-exillence. So far as this

Mr. Clarke's explanation is fatisfactoiy; and muft be ad-

mitted
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rm'tted to hold him very free from meriting the wafpifh and jetty's chaplains in ordinary ; and the re&ory of St. James
illiberal reflection cad upon his labours by Pope, in the fol

lowing lines of his Dunciad :

" Let others creep by timid fteps and flow,

On plain experience lay foundations low;

By common fenfe to common knowledge bred,

And laft to nature's caufe through nature led.

We nobly take the higher/on road,

And reafon downward till we doubt of God."
B. 4. line 455, &c.

Mr. Clarke has executed his undertaking with great

ability; and has deferved well of the friends of religion for

having fet this pa.'acular proof of the existence of God in

the clearelt light of which it will, perhaps, admit in the

prefent limited fphere of our knowledge and capacities.

He has difplayed, throughout the whole performance, a

clearnefs and accuracy of apprehenlion, a depth and folidity

of judgment, and v. force and acutenefs of reafoning, which
give him a juft title to be ranked in the firft clafs of

becoming fhortly after vacant, fhe, at the bifhop's requeft,
prefented it to Mr, Clarke. On this elevation to a fitua-

tion, where he would be attended by and be obliged to af-
fociate with the highefl characters in the (late, it was deem-
ed defirable that he fhould take the degree of doctor in di-
vinity. With this view he repaired to Cambridge, where
he performed a public exercife which was long remembered,
and which, at the time, filled thofe who heard it with afto-
ru'fhment and delight, by the erudition it difplayed, and the
eloquence and clafiical purity of language with which it was
compofed and delivered. Mr. Clarke's thefis was an elaborate

difquifition on the following queftion ;
" Nullum Fidei Chrif-

tianae Dogma, in S. Scripturis traditum, eit rectas rationi

diffentaneum." " No Article of the Chrillian Faith, de-
livered in the Sacred Scriptures, is contrary to right Rea-
fon;" which he maintained in a rnoft mafterly manner, againft
his acute and learned opponent, Dr. James, the rcgius
proftfTor-

In the year 1 7 1 2, Dr. Clarke appeared in a new character,
metaphyficians. Mr. Clarke's fecond tieatife, on the Evi- and difplayed his talle in philological erudition, by the publi-
dences of Natural and Revealed Religion, was not more
fortunate than the other in efcaping animadverfion and con-

troverfy. The foundation, on which he built his fvftem,

was the eternal differences, relations, and fitneffes of things;

and as thofe terms frequently recur in his book, they be-

came, in a conliderable degree, fafhionable in the ethical

vocabulary of the day. Notwithftar.di-g this, his hypo-

thefis was rejected by many ; and it loft much of the autho-

rity it had gained on the promulgation of the more fenti-

mental notions of Lord Shaftfbury, afterwards more fyfte-

matically treated by Profefl'or Hutchefon, in his " Inquiry

into the Original of our Id-as of Beauty and Virtue," in

which the principle of dillinct moral inltincts is propofed

cation of a molt fplendid edition of C;efar's Commentaries in

folio, enriched with many judicious notes and corrections,

andembellilhed with fome beautiful engravings. Mr. Addi-
fon fpeaks, in deferved commendation of this book in the
367th number of the Spectator, as a work that did honour
to the Englifh prefs. Since that time it has continued to rife

in value, and is now fold at very advanced prices. An octa-
vo edition of it was afterwards publifhed This year Dr.
Clarke involved himfelf in a protracted, and, on many ac-

counts, painful controverfy by the publication of his

" Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity." An application was
made to him previous to its appearance by fome of the minif-

ters of queen Anne, ,*o defire he would abandon his intentions,
.

and fupported.^ Mr. Clarke's work is, however, as a whole, or at leaft delay the publication; but he, much to his ho
nour, difregarded their requeft, and boldly fubmitted his

opinions to the examination of the public. The method
purfued by h ;m in treating fo tender a fubject, was certainly

the rnoft candid and unoojectionable that could weil be de-
vifed. The firft part contains a " Collection and Explica-

to the

ineftimably valuable, as containing the moll Satisfactory

proofs of the divine origin, authority, and obligation of the

chriftian religion. It has had many able defenders, and
among others Dr. Price, who was himfelf a holt.

In the year 1706 Mr. Clarke's patron fucceeded in his

wifh to remove him to London, where he thought he would tion of all the Texts in the New Teftament relating

find a wider field of ufefulnefs for the exercife of his great Doctrine of the Trinity ;" in the fecond, " The for

talents ; his intereft procured for him the rectory of St.

Bennett's, Paul's Wharf, where he continued for fome time

to officiate with the higbeft reputation. In the courfe of

this year he publifhed a letter addreffed to Mr. Dodweli ; it

was in anfwer to a treatife which that gentleman had re-

regoing

Doctrine is ftt forth at large, and explained in particular

and diftinct Propofuions ;" and in the third part, "The
principal Paffages in the Liturgy of the Church of Eng-
land relating to the Doctrine of the Trinity are confidered."

Nothing could be more fair than to try a doctrine afferted

cently publifhed to prove, among other things, that the by its abettors to be exclufively a doftrine of revelation, by-

foul was not naturally immortal, but became fo at baptifm. the language and expreffions in which that revelation is con-
Althongh Dr. Hoadly, in his memoirs of Clarke, obferves veyed, and by a full and critical examination, collectively and
that this letter gave general fatisfaction, it does not appear feparately, of all the paffages wherein it is fuppofed to be
to have enforced umverfal conviction even at that time ; for taught. It is impoffible that any method can be more likely

the philosophical part of the argument, on the materiality

of the human foul, was taken up and ably defended by Mr.
Collins, and the difpute has been fubfequently revived by
feveral writers of ability and reputation. Mr. Clarke pub-

lifhed alfo this year an elegant Latin tranflation of fir Ifaac

to elicit the truth, and to point out to the ferious inquirer

what he ought to believe. But notwithltanding Dr. Clarke's

candid manner of bringing the fubject forward into difcuflion,

it occafioned a eontroverly, in which paflion and bigotry had
far too large a fliare of influence. Dr. Hoadly remarks,

Newton'3 " Treatife on Optics," which he had undertaken however, that the difpute lay at laft principally between the
at .the folicitation of the author, and was, by this means, author and a writer (who was known to be Dr. Waterland),
inftrumentalin difleminating the light which this great phi- whom he flyles very fkilful in the management of a debate,

lofopher had thrown upon that fubject, among the learned and very learned and well verlVd in the writings of the
and inquifitive in other parts of Europe. Newton compli- ancient fathers. But Dr. Clarke was not to be let off with
mentcd him for this favour with the fum of one hundred the fimplc warfare of printed controverfy, in which, indeed,

pounds for each of his five children. he appeared to combat his adverfaries with manifeft fuperi-

The bifhop of Norwich having brought his friend to ority in point of weapons and (kill. A complaint was for-

London, now introduced him at court, and procured for him mally made to the bi (hops by the lower houie of convoca-

from queen Anne, the appointment to be one of her ma- tion, in 17 14, of the heterodox opinions and dangerous

tendency
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tendency of the work in queftion ; and. at therequeft of the

upper boufe, they afterwards delivered in e: ::\ it

in proof of their charges. To thefe extracts Dr. Clarke

wrote a reply ; but from Come caufe or >ther, not now to be

afcertained, it was not laid before the houfe. The biftiops

evinced on tliisoccafion a very becoming fpirit of conciliation

and peace ; ai:d endeavoured to calm the violence which was
fo confpicuous in the proceedings of their brethren of the

lower houfe. Dr. Clarke, wc are told, wa ' upon

to lay before the upper houfe a paper, which was regarded

nifllon, and which « y the

impreffion, that he believed in the doctrine of the trinity in

the fenfe wherein it is commonly understood. His declara-

tions are not, indeed, explicit
; nor nlted by

the lower houfe as a fatisfa£tory exculpation from their

charges; hut they were, neverthelefs, fuch as it ill became

fo great a man, fo learned an advocate, and fo libera! and en-

lightened a philofopher, to condefcend to make. His friend

"\\ bifton, who had a bold.r fpirit, did not fcruple to cenfure

his conduct : and, in juilicc to Dr. Clarke, it mud be ob-

ferved, that lie afterwards condemned it himfelf, and faw,

but too late, the error he had committed. He drew up a

paper in explanation of the former, which was given in to

the upper houfe of convocation; but the feafon wa I,

and his enemies had caught the opj over

his failing. On the confide, ration of his firft paper the bi-

fhops, though much to the diffatisfaction ot thole- who had
preferred it, difmiffed the complaint. It was fuj >p fed and
affcrted by fonie, particularly by chevalier Ramfay, thr.t

Dr. Clarke alter this changed his opinions refpedting the

Trinity, and relinquiflud the fentiments maintained by him
in his " Scripture Doctrine j" but this charge has been dif-

proved by the ftrongeft evidence, and by the molt reputable

and competent authorities,—by Dr. Clarke's own writ-

ings and emendations in the liturgy made hut a fhort t

previous to his death,— by the teftimonies of his friend and
biographer doctor Hoad'ly,—and of his own fon Mr. Sa-
muel Clarke.

In the years 1715, i-if, Dr. Clarke engaged in an ami-

cable controveriv with the ievrned Leibnitz, c:i the abftrufe,

metaphyseal doctiinesof philofophical liberty and jieceffity,

in which each cf thefe able difputants difplayed all the

111 argumentation and debate, of which they were re-

ipectivtly mailers. The papeis written on thisoccation were
printed in the year 1-17, and inferibed to the princefs of

Wales, afterwards queen Caroline, through whofe hands
they had all pafled, and whom Dr. Hoadly calls the witnefs

and judge of every Hep of the controverfy. Dr. Clarke, in

the year 171S, gave rife to a curious controverfy refpecling

apoilolical and primitive doxologies, by introducing fome
;. iterations into thofe of the tinging pfalms which had bien
that yearreprinted forlhe ufe ot bis church. The alteration

complained of confined in afcribing glory to God through
Chrift, inftead of paying equal honours to each of the three

perfons of the Trinity. On this occafion the bifhop of
London thought the fubject of fufficient importance to
publiih a pafloral letter to the clergy of his dioceie, to warn
them againll innovations, and to forbid them to ufe the new
doxologies. This letter was anfwered by Whifton, and oc-
calicjned the publication of feveral pamphlets on both fides

of ttie queftion. Whifton, however, obferves, that the bi-

fhop of London, in the way of modern authority, was quite
too hard for Dr. Clarke in the way of primitive Chriftianity.

About this period Dr. Clarke was prefented to the matcr-
fhip of Whigfton Hofpital, a pod which he did not fcruple

to accept, as it did not require him to renew his fubfenption,
and which was rendered doubly agreeable to him by the

in which it was conferred by Mr. Lech-
mere, chancellor to the Duchy of Lancalter. In 1724 he

'.ermons in an octavo volume, eleven of
which Ir.d never L: fort been printed. On the de3th of firlfaac

Newton, the maftermip of the Mint, which by that event

became vacant, was offered to him ; but being a fecular pre-

ferment, Dr. Clarke," with a very becoming refp?ct to the

lity of his character, and agreeably to the opinion of

his bed friends, de -ined to accept it In the year 1 728, he

publifivd in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions (No. 401). a
letter addreffed to Mr. De-nj. Hoadly, on the velocity and
force of bodies in motion ; which is an abl- vindication of

the doctrine of fir Ifaac Newton on that fubject.

Dr. Clarke's (philological labours, as editor cf Cafai's

Commentaries, have already been notieed. In the vear

17 9, he gave new proofs of his refined tafte and critical

fkili i 1 .cd languages, by the publication of the 12

firft books of Homer's Iliad, which he accompanied with an
it Latin verfion, and illu fir3ted with a number of very

1 ued and moft excellent notes and annotations. Homer,
we- ar tol !. was his favourite author; and he has acted to-

wards him in a manner worthy of his partiality, by dripping

him of the ambiguities in which ignorance had involved his

meaning, and prefenting him to the learned world in his na-

tive fimplicity and btautv. The twelve Lift books were
publifhed in 1733 by Dr. Clarke's fon ; from whom we learn

that Dr. Clarke had himfelf finifhed his annotations on the

tl ree firft of them, and part of the fourth. This work dill

maintains its well-deferved reputation, and continues to be
received into our principal fchools.

In the midft of thefe various labours of public utility, Dr.
Clarke W3S interrupted and cut off in the full maturity and

gth of his intellectual powers, by a pleuritic indifpofi-

tion, bv which he was attacked, on the nth of May, 1 7. tt

after he bad gone to Serjeants' Inn to preach before the

judges. It baffled all medical aid, and, after fubjecting him
to very acute fufferings, proved fatal to him on the 17th of

the fame month. Since his death his brother has publifii d
an " Exposition of the Church Catechifm," which computed
the fubftance of a courfe of lectures which Dr. Clarke had
delivered on this fubject while minifter ct St. j

' rilh.

He had carefully revifed them before his death, and left

them ready for publication. But his pofthumous publica-

tion of greateft importance is the collection of his fermons

in ten volumes, which were given to the public by the fame
refpectable relation. As a writer of ferrr.ons, Dr. Clarke

had many excel encies. Whatever fubject he treats, his

matter is folid and important, his arrangement lucid and
compreheuiive, his illuft rations apt and impreffive, and his

language plain, perfpicuous, nervous and perfuafive. In his

explications of Scripture he is peculiarly happy ; for if it be

objected to them in any inftar.ee, that they are more elaborate

andcircumftantial than neceffary, their length will be found to

be amply compenfated by their intnii fie excellence and value.

Dr. Clarke's character as a writer on all the fubjects to

which he directed his attention, ftands defervedly high.

His works, although they difplay no brilliancy of imagina-

tion or dazzling corufcations of genius, are a ftandmg mo-
nument of a ureat and comprehenfive mi d, which could
bring within itsgrafpail ufeful and ornamental learning, and
treat whatever fubjects came under its obfervation with equal
ability, accuracy, and precifion. In theology, in metaphy-
fics, in natural philofophy, a"d in claffical erudition, he has

eftablifhed a credit v Ik h v. ill be as lafting as feitnee itfelf.

His penetration was on all occafions lively and ftrong, his

memory retentive and faithful, and his judgment equally

perfect to direct him in the application of its vaft ltores.

To
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To rhefeJiigri intellectual endowments, Dr. Clarke joined a

mild, modeft, and unaffuming temper, the moft amiabje

and affectionate difpofitionj fincere and elevated piety, and

the mod unimpeachable uprightnefs, and purity of conduct

an ' behaviour.

Hoadly's Account of the Life, &c. of Dr. S. Clarke, pre-

fixed to his works. Whifton's Hiftorical Memoirs of the

Life of Dr. Samuel Clarke, Svo. Biog. Brit.

Clarke, William, an eminent antiquary, was born

at Haghmon abbey, in the county of Salop, in 1696.

The firil part of his education he received at the gram-

mar- fchool in Shrewsbury ; whence lie removed to Cam-
bridge, and became a fellow of St. John's, in that univer-

sity, in January 1 716- 17. His rifin^ reputation foon pro-

cured for him the fituation of domeftic chaplain to Dr. Ott-

!t-, bishop of St. David's ; and on that prelate's death, in

1725, he was appointtd domeftic chaplain to the duke of

Newcaftle. In this fituation he did not continue long ; for

archbiihop Wake, from motives of perfonal refpect, as well

a> a regard to the folicitation of Dr. Wotton, whole daugh-

ter Mr. Clarke had married, prefented him to the rectory of

Buxted, in Snffex. It is remarkable ttiat Mr. Clarke did

not take his bachelor's degree before the year 17,31, nor

that of mafter of ;<rts before r 7.55- In 1 73 8 he was made
pnb^ndary and residentiary of the cathedral church o! Chi-

chcfler. Mr. Clarke's firft appearance as a writer was in a

preface to Dr. Wutton's " Leges Wallias, or the Eeclefiafti-

cal and Civil Laws of Howel Dda, and other Princes of

Wales." It has been fuppofed, that a valuable " Difcourfe

on the Commence of the Romans," re-printed by the learned

Bowyer, with whom he was in the habit of correfpondin ;,

in his " Miscellaneous Tracts," came from his pen. But
the work -on which Mr. Clarke's character as an antiquary is

chiefly founded, is that on " The Connection of the Roman,
Saxon, and Englilli Coins s deducing the Antiquities, Cuf-

toms, and Manners of each People to modern Times ; par-

ticularly the Origin of Feudal Tenures and Parliaments ; il-

lu (I rated throughout with critical and hiftorical Remarks on

various Authors, both facred and profane:" it was publish-

ed in 1767, in one wlumein quarto, and dedicated to the

duke of Newcaftle. This publication was oecalioned prin-

cipally by the difcovery which Mr. Martin Fcdkes had lately

rrnde of the old Saxon pound : it received fome improve-

ments from the fuggeftions of ArthurOnflow,efq., thei'peak-

er, and was greatly indebted to Mr. Bowyer for fome notes,

a difTertation on the Roman fefterce, and a valuable index.

The work has been much efteemed by learned men, as eluci-

dating many obfeure, but interefting fubjedts, connected

with the hiilory of this country. Mr. Clarke affifted Mr.
Bowyer in transiting " Trapp's Lectures on Poetry ;" and

wrote feveral notes to the Englifh verfion of " La Bleterie's

Life of Julian." Several other writings were left by him in

manuscript, particularly fome fermons, and fome curi-

ous papers relating to the hiilory, &c. of the county of Suf-

fex. Although antiquities appear to have engfoffed the

principal part of his attention, he i3 faid to have pofl'ciTed a

tafte for poetry ; and fome lines of his, publiflied by his

friend Mr. Hayley, prove him to have had conftderable ta-

lent fjr epigrammatic cmnpofition. In [768 he refigned the

rectory of Buxttd to his fon Mr. Edward Clarke, and in

1770 he was prefented to the vicarage of Amport, and ap-

pninted chancellor of the diocefe of Chichefter : but he did

not Ions* live to enjoy this promotion, b>-ii :

r taken away by

death inOctober 1771. In private lifeMr. Clarke was diftin-

guifhed by the mildnefs and amiablenels of his character.and in

bis public conduct, by his unremitting attention to his pro-

fcflional duties. His fon, Mr. Edward Clarke, above-mtn-

tioned, paiTed fome time in Spam, in the capacity of chaplam
to the carl of Briflol, the Englifh ambaflador ; and, on his

return, publifhed fome "Letters concerning the Sp3ni(h
Nation," containing much niefui information refpecting that

country. Biocr. Brit.

Clap 1: ah, an Englifh organift and eccltfiaftical

compofer, had his education in the Chapel Royal, under Dr.
Biow, who feem3 to have had a paternal affection for him.
In 1693 he rengned, in his favour, the place of mafter of
the children and almoner of St. Paul's, of which cathedral

Clarke was foon afterlikewife appointed organill. In 1700
Dr. Blow and his pupii were appointed gentlemen extraor-

dinary in the King's chapel ; of which, in 1704, on the

death of Mr. Francis Piggot, they were jointly admitted to

the place of organift.

The compofitions of Clarke are not numerous, as an un-

timely and melancholy end was put to his exiftence before

his genius-had been allowed time to expand.

Early in life he was fo unf irtunate as to conceive a violent

and hopelefs paffion for a very beautiful lady of a rank far

fuperior to his own ; and his fufferings, undfr thefe circum-

(lances, became at length fo intolerable, that he refolved to

terminate them by filicide. The late Mr. Samuel Wiley,
one of the lay-vicars of St. Paul's, who was very intimate

with him, related the following extraordinary ftory. " Be-
ing at the houfe of a friend in the country, he found himfelf

fo miferable, that he fuddenly determined to return to Lon-
don ; his friend obferving in his behaviour great marks of

dejection, furnifhed him with a horfe, and a fervant to attend

him. In his way to town, a fit of melancholy and defpair

having feized him, he alighted, and giving his horfe to the

fervant, went into a field, in the corner of which there was a

pond furrounded with trees, which pointed out to his choice

two ways of getting rid of life ; but not being mo-e inclined

to the one than the other, he left it to the determination of
chance ; and taking a piece of money out of his pocket, and
tolling it in the air, determined to abide by its decifion ; but
the money falling on its edge in the clay, feemed to prohibit

both thefe means of deftruction. His mind was too much
difordered to receive comfort, or take advantage of this de-

lay ; he therefore mounted his horfe and rode to London,,

determined to find fome other means of getting rid of life.

And in July 1707, not many weeks after his return, he fhot

himfelf in his own houfe in St. Paul's church-yard ; the late

Mr. John Reading-, organift of St. Dunltan's church, a fcho-

lar of Dr. Blow, and matter of Mr. Stanley, intimately ac-

quainted with Clarke, happening to go by the door at the

inltant the piftol went off, upon entering the houfe, found

his friend and fellow-ttudent in the agonies of death."

The anthems of this pathetic compofer, which Dr. Boycer

has printed, are not only more natural and pleating than

thofe of his mafter Dr. Blow, but wholly free from licen-

centious harmony and breach of rule. He is urld, placid,

and feemin^ly incapable of violence of any kind. In his firlt

anthem (vol. ii.) which required cheerfulncfs and jubilation,

he does not appear in his true character, which is tender and

plaintive. The fubject of the next is therefore better fuited

to the natural bias of his genius. There is indi c 1 nothing

in this anthem whioh indicates a mafter of grand and fublime

conceptions ; but there a-e a clearnefs and accuracy in the

fcore, and melancholy calf of melody and harmony fuitable

to the words, which are likewife well accented, that cannot

fail to footUe and pleafe every appetite for mulic which is not

depraved.

His full anthem, " Praife the Lord, O Jcrufalem," is ex-

tremely natural and agreeable, and as modern and graceful as

the gravity of the choral fervice will with propriety allow.

f\a !
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And in hi3 verfe anthem, the movements in triple time are

as pathetic, and even elegant] as any mufic of the fame pe-

riod, ecclcfiaftical or fecular, that was produced, either at

home or on the continent. There is a \ eable verfe

anthem of his compofition in a collection publifhed byWalfh,
• The Lord is my ftrength and myfong," with more fpirit

in it than we thought he could mutter. But the verfe, " O
Lord, fend us now profperity," on a ground-bafe in Pure ell's

manner, is extremely pleating and ingenious. Tendernefs

is, however, fo much his charaderiftic, that he may well be

il his time.

Clarke, Johx, an engraver, who refided at Edinburgh,

where he engraved the portraits of William Prince or Orange,
and the princefs Mary, in the form of a medallion; it- is

90. Amongft other portaits by him, arc thofe of

'I hew Hale and Andrew Marvell ; bclides which,

ngraved two fcts of prints, called the Humours of

and Columbine.
'••itrutt and Heinecken m ntion another John Clarke, who

livid in England at the fame period ; and two other en-

gravers, called William and Thomas Clarke. The latter

flouriihed in i

'

Clarke, in Geography, a county of Kentucky, between

the head-waters of Kentucky and Licking rivers. Its

chief town is Winchefter.

Clarks, a town of America, in the {late of Virginia, 9
miles N.W.of Richmond.

I
. I

.
i RG, the chief town of Harrifon county,

in Virginia ; fcatcd on the E. fide of Monongahela river, 40
miles S.W. of Morgan-town, and containing about 40
houtcs, a court-houfe, and gaol.

CLARKSTOWN, a town of America, in the ftate of
New-York, and county of Orange, lying on the W. fide of

the Tappan fea, at the diftance of 2 miles, and 29 miles from
the city of New- York ; by the itate cenfus of 1796, 224
of its inhabitants are electors.

CLA RKSVILLE, the chief town of the diftria, which,

till of late, was called Tenmffee county, in the ftate of Ten-
riefTee, in America, pleafantly feated on the E. bank of
Cumberland river, and at the mouth of Red river, oppofite

to that of Muddy creek ; containing about 30 houfes, a

court-houfe, and a gaol, and ditlant 45 miles N.W. from
Nafhville, and 940 W. by S. from Philadelphia. N. lat.

36° 25'. W. long. 88° 57'.

Ci.arksville, a fmall fettlement of America, in the

N.W. territory, which contained in 1 791 about 60 perfons.

It is lituatcd on the northern bank of the Ohio, oppofite

to Louifville, a mile below the Rapids, and ico miles S.E.
of Port Vincent. It is often flooded when the river is high,

and inhabited by people who cannot at prefent find a better

fituation.

CLARO-OBSCURO. See Ci.K\tL.obfcure.

CLAROS, in Ancient Geography, a wood and temple of
Apoilo in Ionia, in the country of the Colophonians, ac-

cording to Strabo, who adds, that they were fituated before

the town of Colophon, and that they were confeciated to

Apollo, who had formerly an oracle there.—Alfo, a town
of Afia, in Ionia.—Alfo, a mountain of Afia Minor, in

Ionia, near the town of Colophon. Apollo is fuppofed by
fome to have derived from this place his appellation of
" Clarian."—Alfo, an ifland of the TEgean fea, fince call-

ed " Culamo," and the " Calymna" of Pliny.

CLARTHY, in Geography, a river of Wales in the

county of Cardigan, which joins the Clarwen at the N.W.
extremity oi the county of Brecknock.
CLARWEN, a river of Wales, which runs into the

VVye near Rhaiadr-Gwy.

CLARY, in Botany and Gardening. See Salvia.

Clary, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart*

ment of the north, and chief place"of a canton in the diftria

of Cambray ; the place contains 1494, and the canton

17,205 inhabitants ; the territory includes 1325 kiliometres,

and 17 communes.
Cl ary --water, is compofed of brandy, fugar, clary-

fiowers, and cinnamon, with a little ambergris diffolved in

it. It helps digeftion, and is cardiac. This water is ren-

dered either purgative or emetic, by adding rtfin cf jalap

and fcammouy, or crocus metailorum. Some m?.ke clary-

water of brandy, juice of cherries, ftrawberries and goofe-

berries, fugar, cloves, white pepper, and coriander feeds

;

infufed, fuga ed, and ftrained.

CLASMIUM, in Natural Hi/lory, the name of a genus

of fofiils, of the clafs of the gypsums; the characters of

which are, that they are of a foft texture, and of a dull and

opake look, being comoofed, like all the other gypfums,

oi irregularly arranged flat particles.

The word is derived from kXxg-jj.'^; a /ragment, or/mall

particle, from the flaky fmall particles of which thefe bodies

are compofed. Of this genus there is only one known fpe-

cies ; this is of a tolerably regular and even ftructure, though

very coarfe and harfh to the touch. It is common in Italy,

and is greatly efteemed there ; we have of it alfo in fome
parts of Derbyfhire ; but with us it is not particularly re-

garded, but burnt among the reft. It neither gives fire

with fteel, nor ferments with aqua /ortis ; but calcines readily

in the fire, and affords a very valuable plafter of Paris.

CLASP-™///. See Nails.
CLASPilRS, in Botany. See Cirrus.
CLASS, Claffis, a diftnbution of perfons or things, rang,

cd according to their merit, value, or nature. See Rank,
&c.

The word comes from cla/Jis, derived by fome from the

Greek koKiu, congrega, convoco ; a cla/s being nothing but a

multitude afTemblcd apart.

ClassIs particularly ufed for a diftinftion among fcholars,

who are diftributed into feveral claffes or forms, according

to their capacities and attainments.

Qnintilian ufes the word claffis in this fenfe, in the firft

book of his " Inftitutiones."

Class, in Botany, a term firft employed by Gefner, after-

wards taken up by Tournefort, and finally eftabhfhed by
Linnaeus, to denote the primary divifion of plants into large

groups, each of which is to be fubdivided, by a regular

downward progreffion, into orders, or fc&ions, as they are

called by Tournetort, genera and fpecies, with occafional

intermediate iubdivifions, all fubordinate to the divifion

which Hands immediately above them. So that the claffes

ni3y be compared to the firll layer of a truncated pyramid,

which increafes gradually as it receives the orders, genera,

and occafional intermediate fubdivifions, till at length it

terminates in an immenfe bafe, confiding entirely of fpecies.

A clafs is thus defined by Tournefort in the Ifagoge in Rem
Herbariam, prefixed to his " Inftitutiones Rei Herbariae,"

p. <;r : Claffis autem nomine intelligitur congeries generum,
quibus nota qusedam communis adeo propria eft, nt ab om-
nibus aliis generibus plantarum prorfus different. " A clafs

is a collection of genera, all poffeffing fome peculiar common
character, by which they may be readily diftinguifhcd from
all other genera." The definition given by Linnwus in his

" Plulofophia Botanica," p. 100, is more particular.

Claffis eft generum plurium convenientia in paitibus, frufti-

ficationis iccundum principia naturse et artis. " A clafs is

founded on the agreement of feveral genera with each other,

in the parts of fructification, according to the ptinciples of

nature
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nature and art." Toumefort, following the fteps of Gef-
nery had before determined, though he did not include it in

his definition, that the divition into claffes ought to depend,
either folcly on the flower, or folely on the fruit ; it the

fame time affigning the reafon why, in his own practice, he
gave the preference to the former. Ihg. p. 65, 66. In
the formation of claffes, it is of effential importance that

they (hould not be very numerous, and that their bound-
aries fliould be llrongly and diitindtly marked. See Clas-
sification.

CLASSENDORF, in Geography, a town of Bohemia,
in the circle of Leitmeritz ; 5 unic:, N. of Kamnitz.
CLASSIC, Classical, a term chiefly applied to

authors read in the claffes at fchools, and who are in great

authority there. In this ienfe, Aquinas, and the n

of the fentences, were claflic authors in the fchool-divinity ;

Ariftotle, in philnfophy ; Cicero and Virgil, in the huma-
nities. Aulus Gellius ranks among claffie authors, Cicero,

Crefar, Salluit, Virgil, Horace, &c.
The term claflic feerns properij applicable only to authors

who lived in the time of the Roman republic, and the

Auguitan age, when the Latin was in its perfection.

It appears to have taken its rile hence, that an ti.

of every perfon's eftate being appointed by Servius Tullius,

he divided the Roman people into tix bands, which he called

clafles. The eftate of thofe ot the firlt claps was not to be

under two hundred pounds : and thele, by way of eminence,

were called clqflics, c/aflici.

Hence, alio, authors of the .fi-ft rank came to be called

clajfics : all the reft were laid to be Infra claflem.

The firft clajfts, again, was fubdivided into centuries

;

making fourlcore centuries of footmen, and eighteen of

horfemen. Each claflis confuted, one half of the younger
fort, who were to make war abroad ; and the other of old

men, who (laid at home for the defence of the city

CLASSICA Colonia, in Ancient Geography, one of the

names of a town in Gallia Narbonnenfls, called by Gefar

Forum fulit

CLASSICAL Learning may be underftood to fignify

fuch an acquaintance with the bell Latin arid Greek writers,

as lhall enable the reader to perceive and admire the pecu-

liar beauty of their competitions, and to adopt their diction

and fentiment. The principal claflic Greek authors are,

Homer, Heliod, Plato. Demoithenes, jElchines, Xenophon,

Plutarch, Ifocrates, Epittttus, Lucian, Sophocles, Euri-

pides, Longinus, Theocritus, Anacreon, Pindar, Arifto-

phanes, &c. The chief Latin writers are, Cicero, Livy,

Casfar, Sallult, Virgil, Horace, Terence, Plautus, Juvenal,

Ovid, Pliny, Valerius Patercu'us Tacitus, &c.

CLASSICUM, in Ancient Military Language, the found

of a trumpet, or a trumpet itfelf. When the Romans
wifhed to give the fignal for combat, one man by order, and

in prtfence of the general, founded with the trumpet. Seve-

ral others, on an elevated fituation, if there was one near

them, anfwered the fignal with the found of th«ir trumpets ;

and at this fecond fignal, the trumpets of all the cohorts

founded at once.

CLASSIFICATION, in a general fenfe, denotes the

arrangement or aflortment of various objects into thofe

feveral claffes, denoted by appellatives, which, in the fchools,

are called genera and /pedes. It is, fays the ingenious Dr.

Smith, (Differtation on the Origin of Languages, annexed

to his Theory of Moral Sentiments), an application of

the name of an individual to a great number of objedts,

whofe refemblance naturally recals the idea of that indivi-

dual, and of the name which expreffes it, that feems origi-

nally to have given occafion to the formation of thofe

Voi. VIII.

clafles and aflortment s, which, in the fchools, are called

genera and /pedes ; and for the origin of which Rouffeau
finds himfelf fo much at a lofs to account What conltitutes

a /pedes is merely a number of objedts. bearing a certain

l of refemblance to one another ; and. on that account,
denominated by a Angle appellation, whica ma^ be apnlied
to exprefs any one of them.

This clalnfication of different objedts, as [ I)u-

gald Stewart accurately and fatisfactorily ftates it, (Ele-
ments of the Philofophy of the Human Mind, p iSv &c.)
iuppofes a power of attending to fome of their qualities

or attributes without attending to the reft ; for no two ob-
jects are to be found without fome fpecific difference ; and

tfibrtment or arrangement can be formed amoi

not perfectly alike, but by lofing light of their diftin-

guifhing peculiarities, and limiting the attention to thofe

attributes which belong to them in common. This po'

of conlidering certain qualities or attributes of an object

anart from the reft ; or the power, as the ingenious pro-
feflbv chufes to define it, which the understanding has of

feparating the combinations which are prefented to it, is

diilinguiih.-d bv logicians by the name of " ahftradtion,"

which fee. Al (traction, which foxe philofophers i 1 h v

s

luppofed to form the cbaracteriftical attribute of a rational

ire, is the ground-woi I :ion ; and without
this faculty of the mind we (hould have been perfectly in-

capable ot general fpeculation, and all our knowledge mult
have been limited to individuals ; while fome of the molt

ufeful branches of feience, particidarly the different branches

of mathematics, in which the very fubjects of our reafoning

are abftradtions of the underltanding, could never have pof-

fibly had an exiftence.

Classification of Animals /or Comparative Anatomy,
The lirlt fyftematie arrangements of animals were founded
upon their external figure and molt obvious habits of lite

;

confequently they were always imperfect, and often erro-

neous; thus, the divifion of animals into tetreftrial, aerial,

a'ld aquatic, although apparently natural, included, under
the fame title, individuals no way allied to each other, ex-

cept in the form of their bodies, and the element they in-

habited : it is in this manner that the vulgar determine the

rank of animals at prefent ; thus, the whale tribe, and even

feals, are called fifties, ard many mollufea and other marine

animals are very generally termed filli.

In proportion to the cultivation and advancement of the

(tudy of zoology, it became ntceffary to inftitute claffes

and orders founded -upon 1 1 is obvious charadters than the

general appearance or economy of the animals ; for which

purpofe, the number and arrangement of the toes, teeth,

claws, beaks, fcales, and other obfeure or minute parts

were employed ; and by thele means the primary divifions

and fubdivilions of the animai kingdom were made more
numerous ; the transition from them to the genera lei's

abrupt ; and the discrimination of fpecies mure eafy and
accurate.

It was on this plan that Linnnsus proceeded in the

formation of his great fyftem, which has been fo much and fo

generally admired ; the characters he chafe, however, were

cnnfilfedly artificial ; and as his objects chiefly feemed to

be the afcertainmtnt and defcription of the fpecies, he often

difregarded natural order, and frequently violated it in the

moft palpable manner: Irs diftinctions ; Jpecially

at variance with the anatomical i(rncture of animals ; even

where he propofed to form his fyftem upon this foundation,

he frequently fell into error.

In order to juftify our departure from a fyftem which

the naturalilts of this country have not yet rejected, it will

Z 7. be
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be neceffary to print out fome of its more objectionable

parts. Linnaeus makes two grand divilioiis of animals, the

re.i and the ivhite-blooaed; and under the latter denomina-
'' -. he includes many animals in whom no blood or cir-

;i:ijr fluid exifts, and fome others whole biooa is rca lly

The clafs of vermes, which molt people would expect

to fignify worms, contains all the inferior orders of animals,

except infects ; thus aficmbling together genera having ",

little alliance to each other, with refpect to form, habits, ai :

organization, as there exilts between a quadruped and a lifh.

V ir example, whs t refemblance is there between a cuttle ftfh.

an earth-worm, and a hydatid ? or how can the common attri-

butes of worms, via. an unilocular heart and cold white blood

be applied to them ? The cutlle-fifh has three hearts, placed

at fome oillance from each other ; its blood is tranfparent ;

the ir. i e and temaic organs of generation exiii in leparate

ii liv duals; th is furniihed with numerous external

ii ins, and poffeffes the fenfts of vilion and hearing, ar.d

Ii ; in the fea. The earth-worm has no heart ; its blood

! ; has botli male and female organs in the fame indi-

i

il ; can fcarcely be faid to poffefs any projecting exter-

na] parts ; i< dellitute of the fenfes of light and heai

. inhabitant of the earth.

-, the hydatid has neither blood nor circt rating vef-

is without fex ; is unprovided with any organs ot fenfe

or ot motion, and lives in the interior rf other animals.

The conftitution of the Litinrjean orders is not more na-

tural •'.in that of the clafTe;'. One of the roofl remarkable

examples if artificial arrangement prefents itfelf in the firft

order of mammalia ; in which we find man and the bat affo-

ciated together ; two animal , between whom there is no cir-

cumftance of agreement, except the lituation of their mam-
tuk, which Linnzus makes an efl'eiitial character of the
«- -der.

The animal, to which man bears the greatelt refemblance
with refpect to external lorm, is the monkey ; but from
wfhii hi o diftingi (hed by ln< mode of progreffion. that

lie fkotild be placed, even on that account, ,in a fcparate

order, it not in a diftindt clafs.

The p'.litiou of the head, by which it is equipoifed upon
the vertebral column, the forward direction of the eyes, the

i of a cervical ligament to affilt the mufcies of the neck
in fuftaining the weight of the head, the capacity of the

ft, which would interfere with the employment of the

rior extremities, as feet, the fhape of the pelvis, and of
the cavity for receiving the head of the thigh bone, the

t'i of the inferior extremities, the lirength of the poilerior

les ofthe leg, and the projection of the heel, which iu-

creafes their power, the polition of the fole of the foot, the
junction of the great toe with the others, and the original

thicknefs of the integuments of the bottom of the feet, are

peculiarities of the human body; and concur to 'prove
• man was defigned b) nature to walk erect, whilil the

of the mcil perfectly formed monkey prevents the
animal*-; fuftaining the upright pofition for any length of
tiine without an effort, or without clinging to fome external
fuppOTt.

"The mental character, the inilincts, and the habits of the
human kmd, are, however, fo very peculiar, and fo very im-
portant in their confequences, that in all fyftems of natural

••
t to conftitute a claf; dillinct from

a;! other animals. Man alore is endowed with the faculty
oi r, ifoning and a moral fentiment ; for in thofe inftanees

nimala have app- t Irom judgment, it was
the refuk of imitation, ii ftinct, or a previous education.
Human language is almoll always artificial, and formed by
convention, and may be ufed as the figns of abftradt ideas

3

whilil that of animals confifts of inftiiictive cries or found),

which commonly cxprefs only in, mediate wants or fenfations.

No animal is capable of conltructing tools or machinery for

the purpofe of dimimfhing labour; whilft mankind perform

alino'.t all their actions with the aid of inltruments or

machines. i ie mechanical power* of the human race have

a molt extenfive influence upon its natural hiftory : it is by
thefe that man is able to maintain his dominion over the

rrll of ttu creation, for 110 animal is naturally fo defencelels.

Born without weapons, and even any covering, he would

be incapable of refilling the attacks ot rapacious animals, or

of fuftaining th-- extreme effects of climate ; it is a'.fo by
mechanical means that we are enabled to profit by our own
or others' experience, and to traufmit the inventions and dif-

coverics of one generation to another, which forms one of

the moll diftinguifhing charactcrirtics of mankind, and to

which they chiefly owe their fuperr>rity over the brute

creation. The fecial habits and ftxual inftincts of the

human fpecics are very different from thole of animals; a!-

molt all the works of man are produced by co-operation,

and fubordination among It the agents ; but animals com-
monly act independently, and without controul ; for even

where their inrtiudts lead them to conduct their labours in

concert, every individual performs its own tafk, without

receiving any interactions or commands from others. To
live in a (late of organized foeiety is, therefore, only na-

tural, and peculiar to the human kind.

, In animals the delires of the fcxes occur at determined

feafons, at which times thty are ungovernable, and to their

gratification commonly fucceeds a fentiment of averlion ;

whillt the intercourfe of the fexes in the human fpecies is

not the effect of a periodic inflinct, and is always regulated

by tafle, or fome other mental fentiment or confederation,

not immediately concerned in the performance of the pro-

creative act.

M my other circumftances might be enumerated, as diflin-

guifhing attributes of the human kind, but the above have

been adduced as being more peculiarly clafiific characters, or

more properly belonging to natural hiltory ; and are fufficient

in themlelves to fliew the impropriety of arranging man
with other animals.

In foT.e other Linnrean orders of mammalia, feveral of

the genera have no natural alliance to each other. Thus,
in the order bruta, we meet with the elephant, the walrus,

the (loth, and the anteaters, animals extremely different in

their iorm, organization, and all their habitudes. The
order fers includes, with the real beafts of prey, the feal,

whofe mode of life is fo peculiar, and the hedge-hog, mole,

and fhre.v, which are really fugitive animals ; and 111 the

order bellutt we find the hippopotamus, hog, and tapir,

whole uncouth figure, flow, heavy gait, and general eco-

nomy, plainly declare their relation to the elephant and
rhinoceros, with whom they fhnuld have been united, rather

than with fuch a fleet and finely proportioned quadruped as

the horfe.

Although the oilers which Linnteus inltituted in birds

are more natural than thofe of mammalia, they are not

unexceptionable. The genus lanius perhaps more properly

belongs to the fajferint tribe, than to the birds of prey. The
order picte is unquellionablv too extenlive, and contains

many genera, which, in their general form and modes of

life, ought to be placed amonglt the pafTcres. All the

orders of birds feem to require a further divilion ; and the

peculiarities in the ftructurc and mode of progreffion in the

ftruthious birds would point out the propriety of forming

them into a diftinct order. The appellations alfo of all the

orders may be thought to admit of improvement ; but

a vhere
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where names do not lead to errors, with refpecl to fact, it is

of little cor.feqence whether they be quite appropiiate or

not.

The orders of the claffes, amphibia and fifhes, as they ap-

pear in the later ccitiois of the Syftema Naturx, are Lis

obj editor able than any other part of the Linnaean clafiifica-

tiotij and, confequently, have undergone lefs alterations by
modern naturaiills.

It is in the arrangement of the inferior orders of animals

that Linnaeus appears to have been molt ceufurable. The
order of apterous infers is ompofed of genera differing fo

much from each other in anatomical ftructure, that they

have given rife to the formation of fome new claiTes by
late naturaiills. The orders mollufca and tejlacea, of the

clafs vermes, are by far the worlt conceived parts of the

Linntean fyllcm : under the denomination of mollufca^ we
find fome animals that have all the external characters, as

well as anatomical ftructure, of worms, properly fo ca'Ld ;

others, which have fo many peculiarities of form and of

organization, that they almolt deferve to ccnititute a diftinct

clafs ; and others again, which are fo fimple in their form-

ation, that they might be conlidered as the link between

the animal and the vegetable kingdoms. The feparation

of the teftaceous from the naked mollufca is a glaring im-

propriety, tmlefs the objects of natural hiftory were merely

to defenbe the coverings or habitations of animals, without

regard to the real form, ftructure, and habits of the indi-

viduals they contain.

The number of the genera and fpecies of animals in every

ckfs is infinitely increafed fince the days of Linnxus,

which is partly the confequence of modern difcoveries, and

partly owing to a more accurate examination and compa-

rifon of the fpecies which were already known.

At the fame time that we have thus ventured to cenfure,

without referve, the errors of Linnxus, we cannot forbear

acknowledging with admiration the talents, zeal, and in-

dull ry which he exerted in the fervice of natural hiftory ; he

has not been furpaffed by any, as a patient and laborious

collector of fails, and few have (hewn more ability in the

arrangement of their materials. Had he but paid as much at-

tention to natural order, and the anatomy of animals, as he

did to artificial characters, his fyflem would have remained a

lalling monument of his indefatigable indultry, and com-
prehensive genius ; and it would have been only left to fuc-

ceeding naturaiills to fill up his orders with fuch genera and

fpecies as later difcoveries might afford.

It is from accurate and enlarged views of the organiza-

tion of animals that aimoft all the modern improvements

with refpect to the claffilieation of animals have arifen

;

we cannot wonder, therefore, that we receive them aimoft

entirely from the naturaiills of France and Germany, who
if udy comparative anatomy with a degree of zeal and atten-

tion unknown in this country.

Of thofe who have contributed to the introduction of a

natural method in zoology, we may enumerate Daubenton,

Vic d'azir, Blumenbach, Fabricius, Geoffroy, Cuvier, Brong-

niard, La Cepede, La Marck, Latrcille, Dumeril, Sec.

In compoling the following clafiification of animals we

have made a free life of the works of the above writers, not

however, by fervilcly copying them, but by adopting their

arrangement wherever we conlidered i: juft and natural. In

fome inftances, when we thought it neceilary, we have ven-

tured to differ decidedly even from fuch celebrated autho-

rities, and in other cafes we have added fuch new divifions of

animals, as appeared to be required, more elpecially for the

convenience of anatomical dcicriptioti. The claffilieation

of mammalia is nearly the fame as that propolcd by Geof-

froy and Cuvier; we have, however, given different nanirs to

feveral of the famili: i, and have feparated the genus Lamaii-
t i ii from the fe.al anJ whale tribes, as differing from both in

form and in anatomical ftructure. The clafs of birds is

formed upon the plan of that contained in Ciniei's Tableau
Elementaire de l'Hilloire naturelle, exctpt that we ha'

made a diftinct order of the running buds, and ha\

tranfpofed fome of the other genera. In the arrangem nl

of reptiles we have followed- that of Bron niard and Dai
din, with the intlitution of the additi .. ' ihibia,

including the firens which we have judged it proper to fcpa-

late from the frog kind, tint'! it he determined whether they

are animals in a tadpole flate of exigence or net. In the

clals of lifiies we have adopted the fyflem of La C 'pi d

lately mod ned by Dumeril, in which are in odi

genera of Bloch, La Cepede, Commerfon, Sec. In

conit-tution of the mollufca, the late!
1
. -in;: ntso iei

have been admitted, who was the author of the rials, and to

thefc we have added fome other fubdiv ions, which appi a

to be both natural and confonanr. The arrangement or

winged infects is the lime which Dumeril has formed t:

the Linn.can and Fabrician fydems, but we have replaced

the two genera cancer and monocular of Lmnarus anion.;!!

the apterous infects, although all the French naturaiills ha 1

agreed that they fliould conftitute a diftinft c!al 3 to wh
they gave the name of crullacea. The eftabliihment of the

clafs crullacea does not appear to reft upon good principles.

It was inllituted upon the grounds of the animal compofing

it having divided blood veffels, and the prefumption of there

being no vafcular fyflem in the other families of infects,

There would feem, however, to be a regular gradat

from the heart and large arteries of crullacea t > the doi !
.1

veffel of flying infects. In fome that hold an intermediate

place, fuch, for example, as foiders, ramifications of the dor.

fal veffel can be detected ; and analogy would lead us to

conclude that the dorfal veffel of flying infects performs at

leall fome of the functions of the heart and principal arte-

ries of crullacea, and that the large veins of the latter may
be fo much extended as at laft to occupy the entire cavity of

the body of the infect, and thus elude our obfervation. But

granting the opinion of the French naturaiills to be correct,

(which is not probable) that infects have no apparatus for

preparing the nutritious fluid previous to its converfioa into

the organic ftructure of the animal, Hill there are fo ma.:y

circumtlances of refemblance between crullaeeous and other

infects, that they cannot with propriety be placed in k pa-

rate c'affes ; they have both the external Ikcleton, both pof-

fefs a fimihir ftructure of the muJ.es and the fame arrange-

ment of the nerves, they are alike furnifhed with antenna

and compound eyes, which exift in no other clafs of animal:-.

The lateral pofition of the jaws, and the want of glandular

vifcera, which are fup
t
ilied by numerous tubes connected

with the alimentary canal, are alio peculiarities oi (tincture

only found in crullaeeous and other infects. Alter fully

conlidering all the characters of the crullacea of Cuvier we

have judged it bell to form tin fe animals into two orders of

apterous infects, one of which is the true crullacea and

correfpond to the genus cancel in and the other is the

genus monoculus(Linn.) or the t< llaceous infects of Mullt .

We have alfo inftituted fome other natural families of a] •

terous infects, one of which nearly anlwers to the arachntdt> t

a clafs lately formed by fome of the French naturaiills upon

ftill lefs pretence than that of crullacea.

The diviiion of worms into thofe rcfiding in the earth

or water, aid thofe inhabiting the interior of other ani,

mals, is fo very obvious that it has been made by

moll naturaiills; but La Marck and Dumeril have gone

Z : 2 farther,
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farther, and have ranked inteftinal worms amonglt zoo-
phytes, which the fimplicity of their organization might
perhaps autfiorife ; but on account of their ulnal form and
affinity which fome of the fpecies bear to the external

worms, wc have been induced to ill. I retain them in the clafs

of vermes.

The clafs of zoophytes is formed upon the plan generally

adopted by the French naturahlts : we have, however, made
fome more fubdivifions, efpecially of the zoactinia, or ra-

diated animals.

It is not expeclcd that the annexed claffification will meet
univerfal approbation from Engliih readers; fome entertain

fo high a reverence for every thing belonging to Linnaeus,

that they will not hear of the lealt deviation from his fyf-

tem ; not remembering that the nature of truth and errcw

is the fame, whether it be fanclioned by authority or not.

Others may object to the introduction of fo many fubdivi-

fions of the call. -. and the employment of new terms, from an
apprehenrion that they will increafe the difficulties (already

too numerous) attending the ftudy of natural hiftory. To
tlide it may be obferved that the acquisition of every fpeciesof

knowledge is facilitated by judicious fubdivifions and appro-
priate terms, am! thut all the obfeurity and confufion of na-

tural hitlory have arifen from the want of a proper nomencla-
ture. It has been long known that the fpecies are eafily dico-

vered after we are acquainted with the characters of the genus
to ..Inch they belong, and that the mod difficult part, both of

zoology and botany, is to attain a knowledge of the genera;
the obvious reafons for which are, that the paffage from the

genera to the fpecie; is fhort and eafy,- while the former are

too much eltabli'.hed upon independent characters, and are

not the branches of the orders, or the fubdivifion next above

them. The inftitution of fub-orders is eminently calculated

to remove thefe difficulties ; and if they be conflrufted fo as

to form natural families, they greatly facilitate and extend

our acquaintance with the habits, manners, and economy of

animals, which are the true objects of natural hillory.

To fully perceive the utility of fub-divifions and general

terms in zoology, we mould fuppofe the fubjeft in its two
extremes; one when all the names are individual, or at mod
fpeciric ; the other where there are regular and natural gra-

dations from the clafs to the fpecies ; in the firtl cale the

flrongefl memory would hardly embrace the number of in-

dividuals contained in one genus, while, in the other, the

whole animal kingdom might be furvcyed with eafe ; but it

is needlefs to dwell upon the convenience and neceffity of

arrangement in a fcience which effentially confifts in the ge-

neralization and comparifon of facts.

The improvements in the claffification of the fubjefts of

natural hillory, like the new chemical nomenclature, have

been treated in this country with contempt and denfion, and

like it, alfo, they will be (lowly, yet univerfally acknow-
ledged. One reafon alone, if there exifted no other, would
juftify our adoption of the modern fvftem of claffification..

upon the prefent occafion : it is becaufe it is the mod con-

fonant with the anatomical ftrufture of animals, which we
have to defcribe, and in reference to which, alone, the fol-

lowing tables are conllrudled.

VIEW of the CLASSES of ANIMALS.

Classes,

,, , ,, r viviparous, and fuckle their young I. MAMMALIA,
with two ventricles

-

<
j

•—I

<

^.oviparous, and without mammse II. AVES.
"A brain containing cavities; <

art internal offeous fkeleton I ,,,. , ,, r having lungs, and wanting fins . III. REPTILIA
[with one ventricle \ with gilU and fins IV . PISCES.

Without a brain or internal

fkeleton

f An articulated external fkeleton V. INSECTA.

\ ( Simple nerves VI. MOLLUSCA.

'No articulated members 1 Knotted nerves : . . . . VII. VERMES.

Without nerves ...... VIII. ZOOPHYTA,

CLASS I. MAMMALIA.

Orders.

C divided into digiti or toes, which are furnifhed with claws or nails i. Digitata.

The Feet-? having the parts correfponding to the toes enveloped in horny cafes or hoofs .... 2. Ungulata.

(.degenerated into the form of fins, and employed for fwimming 3. Pinnata.

DIGITATA:
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DIGITATA.— Firft Order of Mammalia,

SlfS-GINlRA.

Families. Genera.

"both hands

and feet

2 i

o
p.
1-

o
-C

g

}QvADRUMANA

Lemur

S<

the feet

only

on the

toes

fUomlatus

IPedimana . . \ Didelphis

[_ Perameles

fMufttla.

J-Digitigrada . ^ Viverra .

J
Felis. .

(_Canis

on the fole

of the

feet

VPlan

"Erinaceus

Sorex

tigrada

Talpa

'Urfus

Ape . .

Mahi . .

Womlat.

Opojfum .

Peramele.

IVeazel .

. Civet.

Cat.

Dog . .

Hedge Hog

Shrew .

. Mole.

, Bear , .

united by a mem-
brane in form of

a wing

VCheiro

8 i

H 1

pthe canine only; a'l SaltiGRADA
leaDincr eaU .»leaping gait

Lcpus .

Cavia

Caftor .

Hydromys.

Sciurus .

Cheiromys

_M"us

Hart .

, Cavy .

Beaver.

fVefpertilio . . Sat . . .

' Galeopithecus . Flying Lemur.

Phafcolomys . Phajcolome.

'Kangurus . • Kanguroo.

Hyftrix. . . . Porcupine .

Squirrel . . .

Aye-Aye. or Ma
dagafcar Squirrel.

Rat

fPithecus

1 Callitrix

J Cercopithecus

]
Cynocephalus
Papio

_Cebus .

("Lemur .

|
Indri

I Lori . . .

I Galago .

j_Tarfius . .

f Didelphis

J
Dafyurus

\ Phalangifta .

[ Coefcoes.

rMuftela . .

1 Lutra . .

LMephitis .

{Canis .

.

.

Hysna .

{Erinaceus .

Setiger . .

Sorex

Mygale . .

Chryfochloris

Scalops .

fUrfus . .

Taxus . .

Nafua . ..

S Procyon

Potos . .

(.Ichneumon .

("Pteiopus

I
Vefpertilio .

<^ Rinolophus .

I Phylloltoma

LNo&ilio . .

f Hyftrix . .

\ Coendus

f Lepus . .

\ Lagomys
{Hydrocha;rus.

Cavia

rPteromys

^Sciurus . .

the

.incifors <

and canine Edentata .

onlysWl T RADA
. motion J

(Ornttherincus . Duckbill.

<Myrmecophaga Ant-eater

JOrytleropus . Cnpf Ant-eater.

^Dafypus . . Armadillo.

Bradypus . . Sloth . . •

"Arftomys .

Lemmus
Fiber .

Mus . . .

f
Cricitus

I Spalax . •

1 Dipus . .

\_Myoxus . .

f Myrmecophag
\ Echidna .

J
Manis . .

Orang,

Sapajou.

Guenon.

Macaque.

Baboon.

Alouate.

Mahi or Mavcauco
Indri.

Lori.

Galago.

Tarfier.

Sarigue.

Dafyure.

Phalanger.

WcazleandMartin
Otter.

Movffete.

Dog.
Hyctna.

Hedge Hog.
. Tenrec.

Shrewmoufe.

Defman or Muji
Shrew.

, Chryfochhre,

, Scalope.

Bear.

Badger.

Coati.

Racoon.

, Kinkajou.

, Mangoujle.

. Roujfet.

, Common Bat.

. Rinolphus.

. Phyllojlome.

. Notlilio.

. Porcupine.

. Coendu

Hare.

. Pica.

. Agouti.

. Polatouche,or Fil-

ing Squirrel.

. Squirrel.

. Marmot.
. Campagnol.

. Ondatra.

. Rat.

. Hamjler.

. Mole Rat.

. Jerboa.

. Dormoufc.

Ant-eater.

, PorcupineAnt-eater

. Pangolin or Scaly

Lii.cu d.

Megatherium . Megather,

UNGU»



CLASSIFICATION.
UNGULATA—Second Order of Mammalia.

FAMlllhS. CSNXKA.

pElephas . . . Elephant.

"three at lead

Hoofs <

Tapir . . . Tapir.Ml Sus .... Ho?.
ULTUNGULATA < tt „ rr r

J
Hippopotamus . Kvver Horjc.

two ; the foot appearing \ gISU ,
as if cleft in two parts/

Hyrax . . . Daman
[_ Rhinoceros . Rhinoceros
—

Camclus . . Camel. .

Mofchus . . • Chevrotin, or

Mujl.
Cervus . . . Deer.

Camtlo-Pardalis Giraffe.

Antilope.

Capra . . . Goat.

Ovis . . . . Sheet.

Bos . . . . Ox.

one only ; the foot ap-

1

pcaring fohd J
SoLIPEDA Equus . Horfc.

PINNATA.—Third Order of Mammalia

Families.

SvI'Ceni t *.

c Camelus . Camel.

\ Lama . . Peruvian Camel.

Pollerior feet <

with the toes united and turned 7 «
T

backwards for fwimming J
concealed in the tail . .... Cryptopoda

completely obliterated, giving the ") r
animal the appearance of a tiili

<

Genera.

fPhoca .

{/rVichechus

. Manatus

.

"Balxna .

Balenoptera

Narwhalus
Anarnacus
Catodon
Phyfalus

Phyfeterus

Delphinus

Delphinapterus.

. Hyperoodon . Grampus,

Seal. .

Morfe.
Lamanttn.

Whale.

Finned Whale.

Nar-wal.

Anarnali.

Cachelot.

Phyfalus.

Phyfeter .

Dulphin.

CLASS II. AVES.
On DERJ.

ftwo, and two anterior toes ; tarfus fliort, and the limbs altogether conflru&ed fori c
j-4- ScaksorijC.climbing.

Numberof pof-J
terior toes \ one, or none

the anterior

:

J

("entirely free ; bill and claws ftrong and (harp ; legs very mufcular, "1 _ .

and fitted for grafping. J
'"

entirely by broad membranes ; legs fhort, and placed 1 .- .

backwards, and adapted for fwimming.

'S ("all at their bafe ; tarfus <j long ; leg very

, partially, <

Lthe two external; tarfus<( wading

CCIPITRINJE.

NSERIN/E.

ALLINACEJE.

1RSORI*.

f moderately long 1 p
and ftrong. J

I
long ; leg very ~|

L

ftrong, and fit- >l. Cot
ted for running J

("very long, and calO
culated for >5. Grallatori*.
wading J

I moderately lone, "J „
[ andflender

* P- ^sser.k^.

CURSORIyE.—Firft Order of Bfrds.

Number of anterior toes

{

Familiis. Ci::im
two . . Didactvi.* . . . Struthio . . . OJlrich.

three . . Trimctyl*.
,

(* h" .' .' ' ' Z°T"'
X. Calluanus . . . Lajjouary.

GAL-



CLASSIFICATION,

"fiUtd for flight

;

bill

to

i)

GALLINACEiE—Second Order of Birds.

Families. Genera.

x. Golumba . Pigeon,

fTetrao . . Grout .

i

Pavo . . . Peacock.

hard, horny, and (harp, >>
J Phafianus . Pbeafant

with the fupenor > Alectrides \
ixhtd J

fftraiglit, foft, and de-"|

fcending towards the • >Com me in

extremity J

I, maudibule arc! Numida

.

. Pintado.

Meltagris . Turkey.

Crax . . . Cur
Penelope . Guam.
Outs . . Bujiard.

verv

heavy

(hortj unfit for flying, body very ") Brachypterje Didus . . Dodo
ivy J

{

Svs-oesr.B a

Tetrao . Crotis.

Perdrix . .Partridge.

Coturnix £>u

f Phafianus . Ph< •

1 Gallus . Cod.

PASSERINE —Third Order of L.- ,.

Families.

fone nr two indent- 7 /-.

„ ! Crenirostrks
atious at niOLt

J

Genera.

"Lanius . . Shrike,

Mufc.capa . Flycatcher.

H ; three indentations 1 p. _„.
o , ,,

J-
Dkntirostri

c L at lealt j

"S Turdns
Ampelis

(^Tanagra

i Phytotoma

I
"ftraight, 1

£<
"Arc-rig

ard <

[olid

elonjrat- I r,
, , t I.EN1ROSTRES

cd com- (

p.eflcd )

Momotus
linceros

Gracnla ,

Corvus .

Coracias

Paiadifea

rorioi us

flightly

curved,

fhort, (
conic J

fflender,] SuBl . MR0STIlES
ro u ii u j

Fring ilia

Emberiza

Parus

Pipra

Alauda .

Motacilla

Thrufh.

Cotinga or Chatterer.

Tanag cr.

Pbmt- clipper.

Motmot.
Hornhtll.

Grakle.

Croiv.

Roller.

Bird of Pareidife.

{

SuB-GeNEH A.

Tyrannus . . Tyrant Flycatcher.

Mufcivora . Moucherolle.

Mufcieapa . Common Flycatcher,

Cafeiq. Oriole.ue or IJrwle.

{

Cacicus . . (.acijue.

Icierus . . . Troop-Oriole.

Xanthornus . Carouge or Bonaeia

Bird.

Sturnus . . Stare.

Con.Rostres Lox ;a _ _ Gnjibeak.

. Sparrow.

. Bunting.

Titmoufe.

Manalin.

. Lark.

. Wagtail.

broad, ? rLANIROSTRES
Hirundo .

jCaprimulgus

U!

Swallow.

Coatfuilif.

Nuthatch.

Creeper.

("Eoxia

j
Cruci-roftra

^ Chloris

|
Pyrrhnla

[_Colius . .

!Fringilla .

Cxlebs
Carduelis

Vidua . .

fSilvia . .

|
Eruhacus .

i Ficedula .

I
Regulus .

[_ Motacilla .

f Hirundo .

£Apus .

very loner T ,_, ____

a
a;id fiercer j

i

fSitta

Certhia ,

, , rr rf i
CTroehilus .

Irochylus . Humming Bird. . . jonhoimcus.

Upupa
Merops
A'cfdrj

^Todus

. Hoopoe.

. Bee eater.

. King Fijber.

. Tody.

Grofsbcak.

Crofibill.

Greenfinch

.

Bullfinch.

Coy. .

Sparrow.

Chaffinch.

Goldfinch.

IVitlow Bird*

Warbler.

Redbreajl.

Fig-eater.

Wren.

I>.^tail.

Swm'.ow.

Martin.

Humming Bird.

Straig . Hum-
iniit" Bud.

SCANS0RL.E.



CLASSIFICATION.

SCANSORIjE.—-Fourth Order of Buds.

Families.

narrow at the bafe, not denticulated Cuneirostres

Cenera.

Galbula . Jacamar.
Picili) . . Woodpecker,

Yunx . . Wryneck.

Cucului . Cuckoo.

= 4 fCrotophaga Ant.

[
Turacus . Touraco.

|
Mufophaga

Marge at the bafe, or denticulated Levirostres < Trogon . Curucui.

Bucco . . Barbel.

Ramphaftos Toucan.

.Pfittacus . Parrot . ,

Sua-et nuji.

{ Kakatoe

J Pfittacus

"j Ara . .

I Piktacula

Cockatoo.

Parrot.

Maccaw.
Parraket.

GRALLATORI^E.—Fifth Order of Birds.

Families. Genera.

rArdea .

"ftrong, and like a knife Cultrirostres-^ My&cria
(^Tantalus

M

long

weak, and flattened ">

horizontally J
La TIROSTRES Platalea

,
(lender, and weak

fRecurviroftra

j
Charadrius

. LONGIROSTRES< .J^3

rhalaropus

.Scolopax

fHaematopus
Rallus . . .

middle-fized and compreffed Pressirostres< ^
|
Fulica . . ,

l_Parra . .

BfPfophia . .

i Palarnedea
REVIROSTRES< „

1 Cancroma
LPhenicopteru6

..fliort and thick

Heron .

jfabiru.

Ibis.

Spoonbill.

Avofet.

Plover.

Lapwing .

Phalarope.

Woodcock . .

Ovjler-catcher.

Rail.

Coot . .

Jacana.
Trumpeter.

Screamer.

Boat-bill.

Flamingo.

Sub-genera.

fHians

j
Ardea

i Ciconia

Grus .

(.Scopus

Tringa .

Totanus
Calidris

Scolopax

Numenius

{Falica .

Gallinula

Open-bilK

Heron.

Stork.

Crane.

Umbt e.

Lapwing.
Gam bet.

Sandpiper.

H'oodcock.

Curlew.

Coot.

Water-hen.

ANSERINE.—Sixth Order of Birds.

Families. Genee a. Sui-c»ne<a;

-5 3
"82

fc|

four, or the pofterior toe concealed in 1 p
the fame membrane with the others J

1PEDES

-ferrated S ERRIROSTRES

.three; bill,

not denticu-

lated
;

• wings

/"very long Longipennes

( Pelecanus . . Pelican.

Pelecanus Pelican.. . J Phelacrocorax Cormorant,

Phston . Tropic-bird. ) Fregata . . Frigate.

(_ Sula . . . Booby.

Plotus . . Darter.

{Anas . . Duck.
Mergus . Mcrganfer.

j* Sterna . Tern.

Larus. . Gull.

!

Rhynchops Skimmer.

Proctllaria Petrel.

Diomedea Albalrofs.

f Colymbus Grebe . .

.veryfnort Brevipennes <;

Alca . Auk

Aptenodyta Manchct.

i

{Colymbus
Urinator

r Uria

< Alca

LPinguin

Grebe.

Diver.

Guillemot.

Puffin.

Penguin.

ACCI-



CLASSIFICATION.

ACCIPITRINjE.—Seventh Order of Birds.

Families. Gewer a.

/-without feathers Nudicolles Vultur . . Vulture

lateral; head
or part aij

the aeck j

in the front ot the head ; head ~i

large, fly without noii'e ; > Ny
feck thtir foad by night J

i'CTEROBI^ Strix . . O'rvl

Sub c ever a.

{Vultur . . Vulture.

Sarcoramphus Sarcorair.j- '.

u

"Gypaetos . Griffon.

{

Aquila . Eagle.

N'.i'us . . Sparrow La-j.-r

Buteo . . Buzzard.
Milvus . Kite.

Faleo . . . Falcon.

Secretarius Secretary.

Otus . . Hibou or Homed 0<ml

Strix . . Common Owl.
Surnia . Surnia

.

CLASS III. REPTILIA.

fwith two auricles: iaws < , . ,

T t J
J

I with teeth ; no b;

I
• i_

. , , r without feet ; oft'
Lwith one auricle ; body -J , , .

t naked with two o

of horn ; without teeth ; a back (hell

ackihell ....
en covered with leaks

or four feet . . .

Okdebs.

i. c-he-loima.

z. Sauria.

J. OpHIDIA.
4. Batrachia,

CHELONIA.—Firft Order of Reptiles

The Feet

palmatedr
Lwith claws .

Fam i lies.

TMarina . .

(^
Hurcatilia

. Terrestria

Cisi

Chclonia

f Emys
i Chelus .

Tettudo

. Turtle

Matamat.i.

. Tortoife.

Tail rhbil commonly
1 long,

SAURIA.—Second Order of Reptiles.

Families.

fiattc;i^J- U peri .iy. or upon the fide Planicaudata

I V.1U'

1 Urc

.conic, round Tereticaudata

Gene* a.

fCrocodilus .

Dracaena.

penamlus.

rcplatus.

Lophyaus.
.Balilifcus .

'Iguana . .

Draco
Agama;
Chamxleon .

Gecko.
Stellio.

Analis.

tacerta .

Scincus.

Ahalcidci.

.Seps.

Crocodile.

BafJi/k.

§>uana.

Dragon.

Chameleon.

Lizard.

Vol. I I
: 3 A OPHIDIA.



CLASSIFICATION.

OPHIDIA.—Third Order of Reptiles.
'

Families. GlKHA.

"r.aked,o -vercd with fcales under the ~) u
belly and the tail

J-Homoders

CaEcilia.

fbsena.

Acrochordus.

Ophifaurus.

_ A. 'LTUtS

Skin <>

with fcale3 above
;
plates under the btllv and ") u

. underthtta.l .'
. J

Heterodermata << Yipera
.

Coluber.

Boa.

Snake
Hydrophis . JVatcr-ferfent,

us.

Crota'.us.

Si- \ tale.

Fife,

BATRACHIA—Fourth Order of Rettiles.

Families.

• fhort and thick, without tail; anterior feet fhort; both
lungs and gills in the young itate

Body

> Anoui

elongated; with a tail; feet rin the young ftate Deloura
equal in length j both lungs J

Lduring lifand gills ng life Amphibia

Gen

/Triton.

\ Salamandra.

{Proteus.
Siren.

Toad.

Frog.

Tree Fro

o

Orders.

CLASS IV. PISCES.
Sob-classes.

f with membrane ; the ") rp

fwith cartilaO I
gills being complete. J 4 * ^ ELK0BRANCH,ATI -

ginous VCARTILAGINEI. f" 1^ g' 11 covers, and \ without membrane;^
gill covers being V3. "Eleutheropomati,ikeleton J

Gills

with offeous

IISMOPKES.

1£™}0^U. Gills ,

[ free

iwith
membrane; rtfpir-

1

_
through a filTurei

3 - C«u-„„„
without membrane; re- ") „

fpiring through holes }
u l "*atopsi

'with membrane ; the I

gills being entire, or f „
containing all their

f
S- Holobranchiat..

parts )
%

without membrane ;
"1 , „

plicated breall J
6 ' Sternoptvces.

' with membrane
; gills T _ p

concealed J
•• Lri

without gill cover?, and \
wit

f
hout «"™brane

; )

form of the animal
(

"with gill covers, and

(.YPTOBRANCHIaTI.

i

between that of a (

ferpent and a fifh J

8. Ophichthoides.

TREMA.



CLASSIFICATION.

TREMATOPNES.-Firft Order of Fi

I. IE 3. Genera.

» fnone; mouth round and at the end of the fnout Cyclostomati /Petromyzon Lampres

"J
" 1 Saftrobranchus Myxine.

2 a ("Torpedo . . 7

very diftindt ; mouth wide and tranfvorfe

rpedo . . Torpedo,

I
Raia . . Ray.

Plagiostoma™ J Rhinobatus.

.Squatmus . Angel.
Squalus . Shark.
.Aodon.

The poflerior pair of fins under

CHISMOPNES.—Second Order of Fishes.

the gullet | Batraehus . Frog-fijh.

\ Lophius . A,

Genera.

the peroral fins Ba |iftes _ yfr,
on the belly, behind the peftoral . . . Chimsera . Sea m

ELEUTHEROPOMATI.-Third Order of F.sh.

Bodv f Protefted by a mailed covering ; mouth / wit
|

,out cirrhi

* -i , t with cirrhi .

G ENER A.

naked and unprotefted ; fnout as long as the body

Pegafus .

Acipenfer

Spatularia

Pegafus.

Sturgeon.

Spalula-Jijh.

TELEOBRANCHIATL- Fourth Order of F.she:

Families.

fdiflindt

i

Poflerior pair of fins <j

under the pedoral ; mouth \ , r Macrorhvi
elongated like a fucker / Aphyostomati . {™S(behind the peftoral-ven- 1 „
tral fins veined J-Ilecopteri .

G

ncus

f Cyclopterus .

1 Lepidogallerus

& J ~""-»»->* .vii.ii a i.unt ui I

. armour or with offeous grains J

("Oftracion

ITetraodon
Diodon .

i r.ir„^,,^ .,....;... ddermati . <^ Sphcroides

Orcides,

Cephahis .

.Sygnathus

HOLOBRANCHIATI.—Fifth Order of F.shes.

Macrorhyncus.

Bellows-jjjb.

Sucker.

Lepidogqflcrus,

Trunk^fiJ]}

Tetraodon,

Porcupine-Jijb.

Spheraides.
Orcides.

Sun-Jijh.

Pip'e-ffi.

Sub-orders.

("wanting
i Apodes

The inferior or ventral pair of fins.
,
the gullet . . 2. Jdgulares.

Idiihncft, under 1 the pectoral fins 3. Thoracici.
Lthe belly . . 4. Abdominales.

3 A 2 APODES.



CLASSIFICATION.

APO'DES.—Firft Sub-order of Osseou3 Fishes with perfeci branch!*.

•all esift

Families.

Pr-ROPTEBI

The other fins befides the ventral <

-aI;ogether, or partly wanting

Genera.
'Cecilia . . . Blind Est.

Monopterus.
Leptocephalus . Morris.

Aftroblepus . . ylf.rtbltpu

j GymnnUis - . Gymnote.

I

Trichiurus . . Trichiurc*

Trkboray&erus.
Notoplerus.

• Ophiturus.

LApteronotus.

"Murxna . . Ed.
Ammodytes . Land Ed.
Ophidium.
Xipliias . . . S-wordFiJb,

Anarhichas . . rVol/Fijb,

PAMTOfTERi <( Comephorus.
Strom iteus.

Rhombus.
Triurus . . Triple Tj;/.

Oduntogna::* . .

^Macrognathus.

, i -LT-ARKS.—Second Sub-order of Osseous Fishes with perfeel branchiae.

("elongated; apertures of the gills <

Genera.
fupon the neck; head thicker tli n the body Callionymus . 1

rCalliomorus.

^lateral

Body <

oval, COJ

Murenoides.

1 UranofcOpuS. . Stargazer.
'

. . .

1

aius . . Blcnny.

l_0!igorodus.

^ Kurtus . . . Hum bl \

{.Chryfoftroinus.

THORACIC!.—Third
4
PuVorder of Osseous Fishes with verfeci branchkr.

FAMlLUf.

p n f-n^h firfe Leptosomatj

fmore high than long ; eyes

.cry thin K jon one fide Hettkosomatj

^long, iind in the form of ;i f\>\\t or hand Petalosi

Gene
'•Chstodon . .

Acanthuiion -

Cltetodipterus .

I
i. ncrus

Pomadalys . .

Pomacanthys

Holacanthus

Enoplelus .

Glyphilbdon

\ Acanthurus

Afpifurus . .

Acanthapodus .

Selene . . .

Axgyreio&is

Gallus . , .

Zeus . . .

Cluryfofti I
-

Capfcs .

\ Menr neftcs .

^ Acbei us.

1 - psdi

Cepola . . .

Tsen'n dcs.

I trichus.

|
Boilrichoides.

I
i ivmnetrus.

RA.

Cbxtodon.

Acantbinion.

I
- < .

"iruf.

PwHao
Potxa;..

. . nthus*

En op Icfus.
'

fa 'on.

* urns*

Irapodu*

ofus.
-'

i

i ider*

Bond nib.

THORACIC!-



CLASSIFICATION.

riiji flefliy
;

gill coven <

ticulated

TKORACICI.—Third Sub-order of Chirotj Fumes with peifeft Irar.chia: (continued).

("Trachichthys.

j
J-utjanus

J

Centropomus ,

rfpinons or den- J . J Bodianus . . .

1 Micropterus.

! Holocentius-

IPerca . .

"Hiatula.

Coris.

Gompiiefus.

Ofphienemu«,

Trichopodus.

Monodactylus.

Plt-ctt -ih inch us,

Pegonias.

^ L,abru*.

Cheilinus.

Cheilodipteriu.

Ophicephalus.

Helegymnofus.

Spaius . .

Diplerodon.

Cheilio.

j Miillus . .

r Scarus . .

IJaws, projecting and ofTeous Osteostomatj J Leiognathus.

f Oftorhinchus.

I.utjan.

CentTopamim

Bod tart.

Ft, lb.

'fimpie <

ffUhoutfpincsor? .

denticulation $
Ltl ° p°M -*

fhead J

Sjia't.

Surmullet*.

Scart.

'tompreffed

remarkable j
from hav-

ing the

in general very big:- Cephaioti

dorfal fin very long Lop

i pcftoral fins with fon;eiep«rate rays or digital precedes . Dactyloti

Bcdv thick

ffufiform or thickest in the middle

l/ound

^cylindric
; peroral fills

r Gobiefox,

\ Afpidophorus.

J Alpidophoroides.

) Cottus . . . Bull-Lead.

(^Scorpa^na.

Coryphama . . Dorado.

1 Hemipteronotus.

J Coryphiencides.
*

i Ta?nianotus.

i Centr. lophus.

L-ffiques.

rDadylopterus.

J Pneonotus.
' "jTrigla . . , Gurnard.

(_Perircedion.

Scomber . . Mu.karcl.
Scomberoides.

Caranx.

Trachinotus.

Caranxomorus.

Cafio.

Csefiomorus.

Atractosomati <{ Scomberomorus.
Gallcrofteus . . StiMfati.
Centropodus.

Centronotui.

Lepifacanthus.

Cephalacauthu».

Ifleophorus.

k
Nomatomus.

CGobius . . . Go/;;,

(_ Gobioides.

f Gobiomorus.
' diftinit or free . Eleutheropooi < Gobiomoroides.

t,Echeneii . . Rimers.

"united Plecopodi

ABDOM1NALES.



CLASSIFICATION.

ABDOMIXALF.S.—Fourth Sub-order of Osseous Fisiu.

.

'''. branchie.

FamIi ir.s.

pit the extremity of a Ion;; fnout . . Sipuonostomati

.:10Uth

_not prolonged ; lips not extsndcd Ctlindrosomati

The B

I only, or the firft ray of the dorfal ~)

tin, tlift, (harp, and often denticulated, > Otlophom
and ufed as a J

conic, or com-
i ; tlie<

rays of tile

pectoral fin

free, diilinc"t<

many, flexible; the peitoral tins appearing ? ^
- to bo of two parts

"covered with fcales

teeth

unked ; the

opercule

5

mouth without ? r _„ n „^ t . „

^dorfal fins with 7 ,-,

olieous/avs ^

fmooth
;

the jaws

not remarka-

ble

oneoftheciorCil}

fins without > Dermopjeri
ofleous rays j

.much prolonged SlACONOTI

Genera,
laria.

mus.

1
1
>mus.

Anableps.

Cobitis . . .

Mifgurnus.

Fondulus.

Zocfj*.

birsaa.

I

! Butvrinus.Butvrmus,

ronotus.

. .

I natus*

nirus.

I

;

.tIjlis.

iphra6tus.

fus.

iofus.

M.icrorampliofu*.

Centram
Loricaiia.

Hypeftomus.

dores'.

t

'1 achyfurus.

lodadtylus.

J Cirr] i

1 Polynemus . .

^Polydafiylus.

rMugil . .

I ' loides.

< Chanos.

Mugilomorus.
_F\ocetus .

n;ina.

Hydra rgyra.

Atherina.

Stolephorus.

Buro.

Clupea . . .

Clupanodon.
1 elecus.

Dorfuarius,

Xyfter.

LIS . .

"Salmo .

Ofmerus.

Corregonus.
.

falmus.

Elops

alopi.

.

) Synodon.

rxna.

ILepifofteus.

Polypterus.

IjScombrefox

SXm

Pulyjscrxe,

Mullet.

Flying Fiji,

Carh.

. Seirt Fijb>

. Pile.

STERNOPTYGES.—Sixth Order of Fishes.

Genus.
Contains only Sternoptyx . . Slernoplyx.

CRYPTOBRANCHIATL—Seventh Order of Fishes.

Genera.

v j r C diftinft ; upon the abdomen . . Mormyrus . . Mormyrus,

\ wanting Stylophorus Stylophorus.

6 OPHICH



CL A S-SIFIC ATI ttN.

OriilCHTHOIDES.—Eighth Order of Fishes.

Aperture of the g Ills
<f

I

lateral ; the fingle fins

/"very plain

J rot very apparent

(.entirely wanting

.„ f double .

under the pullet, bemg-a < ,-
41 ° I Dngle ounce .

Genera.

Murenophis.
Gyraiomurana.
Murenollenna.

mchus.

Synbranchus.

Wings >

CLASS V. INSECTA.

four ; mouth J

f breathe by lamins or gills
5\with

r

a cal«feous crult ;
the fhape of the body i

covered I

ull,a"y wlt" a horny iubltance, which has the 1

'J form of (hells J
2

j breathe by fpiracles and air tubes, or cells ; f '"tfP™* ; ™mer°ua f«l * 4
I abdomen V dtftinft, and larger f fix feet

L than the thorax (. eight ieet

of two kinds ; the inferior folded/
,

ra 7a,? ?..

I longitudinally

one kind ; the nervules <

f with

I
havin

rof t

jaws ; J

is; wings 1 r° ° Lof 1

' reticulated

veinous

1 . • r fa roftrum, not ceiled
without laws ; tormina; < 11* J ° I a tongue, ceiled .

3-

12.

1 I

10.

8.

7-

9-

^two; never have jaws 6.

Or ders.

Crustacea.

Testacea.

FoLYPODA.
Hexapoda.
OcTOPODA.
CoLEOPTERA.
Orth optera.
Neuroptera.
Hymenoptera.
Hemiptera.
Lepidoptera.
Dip tera.

CRUSTACEA.—Firft Order of Insects.

Families. Cenera.

'broad than long Carcinoidea

'Ihortj corcelet more <

-3
a j

t-r*

united to the corce-

let; the tail

.long than broad Oxyrinchia

long in proportion to the body Macroura

. diflinft and eon;ie£led to the corcelet by articulation

Calappa.

Hepatus.
Dromia.
Cancer.

Matuta.

Portunus.

Podopthalmus.
Oecypodi.

Porcellana.

Grapfus.

_ Pinnotheres.

["Ranina.

I

Oiithyia.

<^ Doiippe.
' Leucefia.

_Maja.

"Pagurus
Albuma.
Hippa.
Scyllarus.

Palinurus.

}
Galathxa.

Aftacus

Penneus.

Palemon.

Crangon
: My lis.

Sqnilla.

ArthroCEphaea i Plecanima.

j

ThalitVus,

1_ Gammarus,

Hermit.

u-jish.

Shrimp.

TESTACEA.



CLASSIFICATION.

The body covered by >

TEST ACEA Second Order of Insects.

F-.Mic.it*. C r >: i f a ,

f Limulus.

Calygu*.

fin form of a buckler . . Aspidiota <j Binoculu3.

j
Ozelus.

. i ^Apus.

iLyncsns.
Daohnia.
r.v_ypns.

Cythere.

(hell

f Argu'

j Cyclo

is.

an integument the fhape of the animal Gymsota 2, Polyphtrmis.

j
Zoe.

^ Branchnpes,

OCTOPODA—Third Older of Insects.

Families. Genika.

r

not diftinguifhable ; without antenr.a:,">

having jaws J

j!ead<

diltinft and fmall
;
pcdiform palpi;") o

no jaws ; the mouth a fucker J

("Aranea . • Sp'u

Mygalc . gak.

Scorpio . Scorpion.

ANEIFORMXA <

Phrynus Phr
:

C icUfer . . Cbelifer.

Galindes Galeodes.

Phalangiutn herd.

_Hydracna . Water fpider

TARTA . . . Acarus . . . Mite.

POLYPODA.—Fourth Order of Insects

Famii.ii/;.

Pect.

too numerous to be ealily counted : body 1 T
, , . ,

' ' ' > LONGIFORMIA
much elongated J

fourteen ; ufually fcveral pair of jaws, and "(/->.

^ four antennae ; body of an oval figure J
R> ''

GlNISA.

f Scutigera.

I

Scolopendra .

J Pulyxenns.

I
Julus. . . .

Polydefmus.

Gl men's.

Phyfodes.

J Onifcus.

] Armadillo,

I Cymoihoa.

Centipede.

IIP.XACPODA.



CLASSIFICATION,

HEXAOPODA.—Fifth Order of Insects.

Families. C Eh

Animal in the young
date

'not changed in form J

(-adhere to other animals Parasitica.. / £
ed

.

lclllui» Lovfe.

(. Kicinus . . BirdLoufe.

tail furnimed with fet«e ">

L or bridles J'
Seticaudata

rPodura . . Spring tail.

} Lepifma . Lepifma.
l_Forbicina.

Lmetaniorphofed; extraordinary powers of leaping Transforms . . Pulex . . Flea.

DIPTERA.—Sixth Order of Insects.

Families.

"hard, projecting from the head, long, and ofte
bent >

rEmpis.
Pombilius.

Myopa.
Conops.
Stomoxis.

Genera.

CLEROST0MATA<^ AilluS

Culex

A fucker
<j

and terminated

'flefhy, retractile, "|

>Sarcostomata i o
by two lips J I £e >''

Hippobofca
Chingia.

Chryfopfis.

.Tabanus

"Stratyomis

Ceria.

Nemotelus.

Anthrax.
Bibio.

Rhagio.

Sicu.s.

Hypoleon.
Cyrtus.

Syrphus.

Dolichopus.

concealed or want-

L ing mouth

diftinft

projecting in a")

flat probofcis >Hyd
L with palpi J

romia

^replaced by three points . . Astomata

Tetanocerus.

Cerechetus.

Colmius.

Thereva.

Echinoraya.

Sargiis.

Mulio.

Mufca.

Cenogafter.

_Dioplis ?

fTipula .

I Ceratoplatus.

< Scatopfus.

I
Pfychodes.

LHirtaea.

. Oeftrus . .

Hornet Fly.

Gnat.

Horfe Fly.

Great Horfe Fly.

Armed Fly*

Crane Fly.

Gad Fly.

Vol, VIII, 3B UEMIPTERA



CLASSIFICATION.

HEMIPTERA.— Seventh Order of Insects.

Families.

fbroad; roftrum aridng fromthe an- 1 fr0NT1r0Stria
! terior part of the head J

"femi-coriaceous, creffed.and ,

CtKtIA.

' Pentatoma.

Scutellera.

Podicerus.

Ac-hia {^tf
Cimex . . Bug.

. Coreus.

Lygxus.
Gerris.

Hydrometra.
Reduvius.

Miris.

L Ploiera.

3
*£

Ou

very narrow ; tarfi ending in veficles Physapoda . . . Thnps.

f Fulgora . . Fire Fly.

_, . . t Small Grafs-
Tett.gomaj

hopper

Membracis.

f roftrum
appearing to 1 Collirostria \ Fla

rife from the neck J i qk

W

fimilar to the inferior wings, and not

cicffed .

(.wings plain and extended Plasipennia

hard and coriaceous ; antennae fhort ; and pofterior feet fitted for
j r fm , tarsea

fwimming ....... • J

lata.

Cicadella.

premecopfis.

1 Cctcopes.

| Delphax.

r Aphis . . Plant Loufe.

|
Alcirodes.

Chermes . Gall Itifecl.

Coccus . . Cochineal Infcil.

Pfylla.

' Ranatra . . Frog-hopper.

Nipa . • Water-Scorpion.

Naucoris.

Sigara.

Notonefta . Boat Fly.

HYMENOPTERA.



CI. ASSI F1C ATI O N,

HYMENOPTERA Eighth Order of Insects.

F A M I L 1 E :

' feffile ; a terebra projecting from the anus of the females

E
o
•a
-a

<

Sl-RKICAUDATA

peduncu-

lated ; the

inferior

lip

'longer than the mandibules; abdomen on a (hort foot [talk . . .
Apiformia

r concave inferioriy
; body metallic colour Chrysida

'folded, antenna: diffradted Pensiplicata

"diffradted or fililorm j abdomen round . . Myrmecea

o

U
not con-

cave ; In-

perior

wings

U
a

|i

U
ni ither dif-

fracted nor

filiform;

number of

joints

round, conic
; ^

live upon S Ajjthophila

(-thirteen flowtr

at molt;

abdomen { compreffed, en

|
larged, larva

concealed in |> Neoi tocrypta
vegelableex-

crelctnccs

'ore than

thirteen,

i ; to 30; de-
1

ft my other V Entomotilla
infects J

14 to 17; hur-~|

row in the SOryct
I earth J

ERA

[Jrocerus

Tenthredo

; Oryffus.

j
S ; rex.

[Cymhex.
[Apis . .

I

Eucera.

j Nomada.

j
Andnena.

' Hylxus.

[ Bembex.
Chrvfis .

P^norpes.

)
Vefpn .

1 MafarK

I'D rylup.

.' Formica . .

LMutilla.

( Phiiantbus.

) Scolia,

) Crahff*.

f M l»inuf.

f Lencoplis.

1
Chalet.

Diololepis.

Diap-ia.

Cynips . .

[_ EtilephnJ.

f Evania.

I

ichneumon

i Farms.

Ophion.

Banchus.

Larra.

Sphex .

Tiphia.

_ Pompilus.

Saw !
.

Bee.

I '<.'

'

Gull Fly.

Ichneumon.

Savsge, or So-

lilary IVafp.

LEPIDOPTERA. -Ninth Order of Insects.

("enlarged .

Antenna <j

; a: tie extremity
t
)

Families. Genera.

fPapilio

Baculicornia < Hefperia.

LHeteroptcrus

not enlar'nl

in the middle like a fpindle * Fusicorsia

filiform, often pectinated Filicornia

fetaceous Scticornia

1 Sphinx.

1 Seha.

I Zyg«p.a.

j'Bombix.

1 Coffus.

t Hepialus.
' Lithofia.

Crambus.
Noctua.

Pliala.ua .

1 Pyralis.

Tinea.

Allucita.

Pterophorus.

3 C2

Butterfly.

HawkMoth.



CLASSIFICATION.

NEUROPTERA.—Tenth Order of Insects.

Families.

, . ,. . , ,
fj-ibellttl

'covered by the inferior lip ; wings extem.ed \ Qdonata . . 1 Aefhna.
' ' repole J LAgrion.

CtSElA.

L'b-liula . . Dragonfy

"very vilibic <

The mouth <

Perla.

Termes . . Tiling In/id.

Hcrrurobius Golden-eye.

projeaing ; wings covering the body when
j Stegoptera Semblis.

_ the ir.fcct reds ....
< Myrmeleon Lion ant.

Afcalaphus.

Par.orpa . Scorpionjfy.

Raphidia.

Piocus.

I hardly to be diilinguiflied; no mar.d:bies
( PI rvganea . Ca

Agnatha. .

{ Eph
'

e
B
mera . Dayjiy:

ORTHOPTERA.—Eleventh Order oflssEcrs.

extremely long and ftrong, for leaping

beo

h
("five; C longer than broad . .

proportionate to the | corcelet^

others; number of the ar- <j
Abroad, covering the hea 1

ticulations of the tarfus j
three; abdomen terminated by \ labidoub

J_
forceps >

Fam lies. Genera.

fLocufta . Locufl.

Acheta . Criihtt.

Achrydium.

Grvlliformia < 13 . .

Truxalis.

Tridaftylus.

Graf.

Gryllo-talpa Mole-criclet.

'Man. is . . Sootkfnyer.

De*formia . . < PhylHum Walking-leaf.

^Pnafma . . Speare.

T)LATTA . . . Blatta . ". Cockroach

Forncula . Earwig-

COLEOFTERA —Twelfth Older of Insects.

rfive to all the feet
Nsmber of joints or pieces

in the pollerior tarfi \ kfflthanfi
("four; the anterior with

j ^m
\ three., and the fame to all the other feet

Sub-orders.

1. OuiNCJULTARSEA.
2. DlVERSITAP.SEA.

3' Qt'ADRITARSEA.

4. Tritarsea.

QUINQUE-



CLASSIFICATION.

r-s

QUINQUKTARSEA—Firil Sub-order of Coleopterous Insects.

Families.

very fliort, not covering the belly; anteunx roohiliform Brevipennja .

"fimple
;
prey upon"!

other animals in VCarnivora
the larva (late J

"flat ; the

antennse -^

long, cover-

ing the belly;

jmtennx

fet.tceous or fili

form; body <

'not denticulated

;

tarfi

u
foi fwimming . FvEMtPEDIA

denticulated; corcelet or (lernum pointed Sternoxia

..round and elongated; their larvx deftroy wood Teredilia

€<

"laminated

"atone fide,or ferrated Serricornia

rSta.phyli

j Psderus.

y Oxyporus.

(.Stenus.

Anthla.

Cychrus.

Tachypus.
Carabus.

Calofoma.

Brachinua.

Cicindea. •

Colliurus.

Manticora.

Drypta.

Ebiphrus.

Bembidion.

Olivina.

Scarites.

Nothiophilus.

Omophron.
TDytifcus. .

Hvphydius.

Haliplus.

Gyrinus.

"Atopa.

Celiio.

Elater. ,

Threfci

Bupreftis.

JTrachys.
rAnobium.
Ptelinus.

J Ptinus.

') Melal

Genera.
inus ". . Rove Beetle.

|
Tillus.

(_Lymexyl(

S/og /

Elil

jA the extremity . . Lamellicornia J

^club-lhajed . J

'round and folid Solidicornia

.not laminated

l__long, perfoliate . Cla vicornia

.fort; corcekt flat ; antennae filiform, variable Molupennia . .<

Ion.

liiicanus .

Platycerus .

PafTalus.

Synodendr< n.

Geotrupes.

Copris . . Dung B.
Aphodius.

Scarabzeus . . Bull-umber.
Melolontha . May Beet!:.

Cetonia.

Trichius . . Hah
Trox.

fHifter. •

•{ Lethrus.

[Anthrenus.
Nicrophorus Inter rer, cr Corp/i.

. Carrier.

Silpha . . . Protestor.

Nitidula.

Elophorus.

J Hydro) hilus . Diver.
'

» Sphxridium.

Scaphidhtm.

Peltis.

Parnus.

Dermeftis.

• rhus.

fDrillus.

.Lycus.

Omalyfus.

Melyris. .

1

ris.

i.ius.

JTclephcrus.

DfVERSI-



CLASSIFICATION.

DIVERSTTARSEA-—Second Sub-order of Cot.eopteroi'j Injects.

{oft, flexible ; anteim* very variable; many blifter the fldn -

Families.

Vejicatoria

Genera.
"Dafytes.

Sagria.

AntMcus.
Notoxus.

Meloe.

Wing (heaths

["narrow Akgustipenni

"filiform, often denticulated ; wing_,

flieaths j

\_broad ;
inhabit woods . Orsephila

Lhard antenna? -^

C not confolidated ;

antennx ending

in a club

monQiformSu-
perior wings

01 elytra «/

elongated; avoid the? LYeoralLA
light i

rounded ; many live en J
py;

Lytta . .

Cerocoma.

Mylabris.

A pal us.

(_Zenits.

fSitaris.

Oedemera.

J Necydalis.

\ Ripiphorr.s.

Moidella.

|_Anafpis.

Helops. '

Sinopalpus.

, Cirtela.

"S Calepus.

I

Pyrochroa,

LHeria.

fUpis.
1 I enebrioj

• K Opatnim.
I Pedimis.

(_Sanotiium.

("Eoletopagus.

I
Hypophlaius.

I

Aniitoroa.

thiamin.

IDiaperis.
( dulon.

l_'l'etiatoma.

. BUft:ring Fly.

rBlaps.

Pimelia.

Atris.

fo clofely applieJ to each other as tofeem T Solibipennia . < Scaurus.

hut one; the inferior or true vimzs^

L wan-in; i

I.epidium
1

Zaphofis

QL'ADK.1"



CLASSIFICATION.

QUADRITARSEA.—Third Sub-order of Coleopterous Insects.

Families.

"borne upon ihe fnout or pi olongation of the front Rostricouma

Antennx -

|

*c) lindric Teretiformia

clavate in general; body

JIat Planiformia

commonly fetaceous ; larva: live in wood ..... Lignivora

not fjftained upon,;

the roftrum and

filform ; commonly live in fociety upon the leaves o/plants Heb.bjvora

of two joints, of winch the laft is extremely enlarged like? ^
l 11 i f -a i u u i j r C GloBULICGI NIA

a ball ami turniihed with a hooked procefs

Genera.
Curculio . .

Attelabus.

Brentus.

Anthribus.

Brachycerus.

Rhinomacer.

Bfuchus.

Oxyilerna.

Ramphus.
^Rh)ncha?nus.

SBoflrichus.
Clerus.

A pate.

Scolytus.

Necrobia.

Colydium.

Ly6lus.

Trogoffita.

J Ips.

|
Mvcetophagus.

j
Cucugus

{ Heterocerus.

Prionus.

Lamia.
Cerambix .

Saperda.

Callidium.

Spondilis.

Rhagtum,

Leptura . .

Donacia.

l^Melorchus .

pDonacia.

Caffida . .

Chryfomela.

Galeruca.

Altica .

Cryptocephalu:

^ Crioceris

Luperus.

Hifpa . . .

Helodes.

Clythia.

Alurnus.

(JSrotylus.

Paufus.

tTttvil

<

Goat Ghajfer% •

WoodBcetle*

Car- ion Eater.

Tortoife Beetle,

Earth Flea*

Spinous Beetle.

TRITARSEA.—Fourth Sub-order of Coleopterous In sec
Genera.

P , Cvillous, elongated . . . Dafycerus.

I Jong _ j
'

\ naked, perfoliate . . . Eumorrhus.

a . \ t-nearly filif i in ... Eudomychi/s.

\ f, , ,
i i i

^applied to the vine fneaths . . Coccinclla . . Ladybird.
fhoiter than the corcelet which is

-J
/

'

.. , .- , ,,
J

£teparate iron, the wing Iheaths . bcymuus.

Supplementary Table fheving the Orders to which thofe Infeds belong, which are without wings; but which

not the true Aptera.
Orders.

o

ffcffile .

with jaws; abdomen . <j

(_pediculatedtarfi with

[without jaws

r with

J tarfi

Lfpiral

with a jointed fnout; claws of the

ta

fpiral tongue

with elytra; jaws without the galea Colioptera.
ivith or withoul

vered with the

ive articulations

J with or without elytra; jaws co

C vered with the galea

j live

l lefs than live articulations

( turned round

\ not turned round

fcaly body

> Orthopter."

Hymenoptera.
. Neuropteea.

Dipt! ra.

Hemiptera.
Lepidoptera.

5 CLASS



CLASSIFICATION.

CLASS VI. MOLLTJ3CA.

IT 1
/'•'

'

1 indillindi or confounded with the red of the bod/

Oil DEK9.

C £ P H A I. A .

ACF.PHALA.

rsiu,
«-. ^

-o ~s

f si )

2 ho '

ja a ,

6 E 's \

j

Su B-08 D I R^.

Cephalopoda

CEPHALA.r-Firft Order of Mollusca.
Genua. SuB-CENEBA.

. Naked

^Testaceous . . .

J "V -
•a i

Peti ropoda J

Naked

^Testaceous . . . •

, or the (lieUconc

. :! Ih .

>2.S = <!

r Sepia .

Sepia . . Cuttle J/b. . < Luligo .

onauta . .
«.'//;//. I Octopus

. Pearl Nautilus.

\ Spun a . . Spirule.

fPtirotrachea Firole.

> . . . Clio.

L Pneumoderma Pneumoderme.

HyaUea . . #yo/i
r Doris .

Doris ....'...< Tmoma.
LEolia.

Cuttlefjb.
Calmar.

Pulp.

Sea I,lemon.

a ~
6 5

u -?

" -1

— .

Gastropoda

C
[n fever;

p :ces

I

£

Ed

1

1 Mu

Phyllidia.

\ Thetis.

Lirnax .

Teftacella

Sigaretus.

Aplylia

i.tivai.ves Chiton.

L'

CONIVALVES Patella .

'Halyotis .

Ncrita .

Turbo .

Vermetu8.

Trochus

B ilia .

Helis .

.Spiral Spirivai.ves

Slug.

Stinting Sea Snail.

C Fiffurella.

) Patella . Limpet.
Ltmpet

. SCrcpidula.

Sea ear. I. Calyptraa.

f Nerita.
Sea Snail . . | Nautica .

r Turbo . . Perriwini/e.

Perrkvinile < Cycloltoma.

CTurritella StaircaJeJbell.

Tcpjhe/l . ,

Dipper /nail.

SnailJbell

.

SPyramidclla.
Trochus . Top.

\ Mor.odortta.

( Solarium,

f Planorbis.

Helix . . Snail.

\ Ampullaria.

Voluta •

Ovula.

Cyprsea .

Conus . •

Terebellum.

Melania.

Bulimus.

Acbatina.

Voluta.

Mitra . UTitral volute.

, Columbella.
' Marginella.

Ancilla.

^Oliva . . Olive Jbell.

Cc-diry or Porcelain Shell.

Can: fCerithium.

Pleurotoma.

FnO.i-;.

, r . > Fafciolaria.
Murex i D ,Pyrula.

Murex.
TurbineHa.

i

Strombu8.

r. i_ .J Pterocera.
Str0mbu3 \R ftellaria.

fCaflidca . HelmetJbell.

i Harpa.
Buccinum . Whelk.

Buccinum *'
• Terebra.

Purpura . Purple Jjjb.

Nafia.

ACEPHALA.



CLASSIFICATION.

ACEPHALA.—Second Order of Mollusca.

Sub-orders.

("none

o

s

procefs of the*

body, called a

foot, fometimes

ufed for crawl- f-MoNOPonA
ing, but more
commonly for

fpinning

Genera.

fAfcidia.
["Naked . . . 1 Salpa.

LThalia.

SuB-GENEK A.

A ODA. . . ^
I

I

Ollrea . . Qyjler . . .

Lazarus.

Spondylus . Thorny-o\Jler.

1_Tkstaceous i Placuna.

J
Anomia.
Peaen . . Scallop.

Anodontites.

Unio.

Lima.
Perna.

/O area .

I Pedum.

L
J

Avicula

.

Mytilus .

Pinna.

Tellina.

Cardiura

Maclra

b
Mufde .

Cockle ,

Malleus

/Mytilus.

I Modiolus.

Testaceous
j yen

Donax.

Chama .

Area .

Solen .

Mya .

ho las

Teredo

two ciliated arms,

rolled into a fpi-

L ral form
hermaphrodite; horny

articulated tentacula

ranged in pairs

1 , f
1 '

VBrachiopoda . Testaceous J -^j

J lor

Terebratula

Cirropoda

ngula.

Orbicula.

„, f Anatifa .

Testaceous
{ Balanus .

Razor-Jliell .

Gaper . .

Piddock . .

Pipe-worm .

Barnacle-Jhell.

Oyjler.

C Avicula . |

1

Swallow-tail

Jbell.

Hammer'
Jbell.

{Cardium . .

Ifocardia.

r Maclra.

< Lutraria.

ICralTatella.

f Venus.

| Meretrix.

<j Cyclas.

|
Paphia.

tCapfa.
( Cardita.

< Tridacna.

LHippopus.
rArca.
< Petunculus.

LNucula.
{Solen

Sanguinolaria.

rMya . . .

i Glycimeris.

l^Cyrtodaria.

f Pholas . .

L Giocnia.

(Teredo .

Filtulana.

{Terebratula.

Calceola.

Cocile.

RazorJbell.

Gaper.

Piddock.

Pipe-worm.

CLASS VII. VERMES.

Blood veffels and np e f v 'f' D 'e
!

inhabit the water or the earth ....
X not difcoverable ; live in the interior of other animals

Orders.

1. Exoterici.

2. Esoterici.

Vol. VIII. sc EXOTERICI.



CLASSIFICATION.

EXOTERICI.—Firft. Sub-divifion of Worms.

Svb.Oedim.

.o f vifible externally . . Delobranchiati

2

o
«D
C
at

q internal or concealed . Endobranchiati

rfeta upon the fides of 1 Seteciri f L
*
mbri

the body J iThalafT,

without fetx upon the ") n , .„„, j
Fafciola

fides of the body } Glabr. . .

<^ pla!, aria

GlNl« A.

"Aphmdita . Aphrodite.

Terebella.

Nereis.

S i-pula.

<[ Penicillus.

Siliquaria.

A:Tiphitrite.

Dentalium . Toothjliell.

"Nais

cus . Common Worm.
Aetna,

f Hirudo . Leech.

(_-Gordius . Amm'matcd Hair.

ESOTERICI Second Sub-divifion of Worms.

Sub-orders.

'round and elongated ; an alimentary tube the fhape of the body . . Teretiformes

Figure

comprcffed ; a marginal canal to contain the nutritious fluid

veficular ; the young developed in the interior of the fac

Planiformes

Sacciformes

Genera.

fEchinorincus.

Afcarif.

Haeruca.

Caryophyllaeus.

Cucullanus.

Strongylus.

J Uncinaria.

Tricocephalus.

Crino.

Filaria.

Temacularia.

Scolea.

Probofcidea.

Taenia.

Fafciola.

"j Ligula.

[ Linguatula.

Hydatis.

CLASS VIII. ZOOPHYTA.
Orders.

'The parts of which, more efpecially the internal organs, arranged inal^ Actinoidea.
radiated manner .... J

,, ,
J
of gelatinous fubftancc, propagated by fhoots or branches, fo as tol Composita.A body

^ jorm comp0un(l animals . . .J
of various forms, fometimes even in the fame individual; generally in- \

i NFUS0RIA .

vifible to the naked eye; inhabit infufions and ilagnani waters J
•*"

ACTINOIDEA.—Fira Order of Zoophytes.

Families. Genera.

'Echinus

'with a prickly calcareous or"l EcHIN0DKRMATA
coriaceous integument J

Urch'ir,

Sub-cenera.

f Echinus Ur'ihin.

) Briflus Floiver-lile

Echinus.

Body \ often refcmbling in colours l ZoANTHU1J
and Form iome nowers J

tranfparent, gelatinous, and \ fjyALINA
of fimple organization J

* Afterias . . Star-fjh.

Holothuria . Holothuria.

L Sipunculus . Sipuncule.

r Attinia . . Sea Anemone.

iZoantlius . Animalflower.
rMedufa . . Sta Nettle.

J Be roe . . . Beroe.

L Rhizofloma . Rhixojittme.

2

I Spatagus Sea egg.

COMPOSITA.



CLASSIFICATION.

COMPOSITA.—Second Order of Zoophtti

Families.

unprotected j able to change from one place to another . Polyp in a . .

r animal fubflance ; traverfes a horny') v
. •

,
' ( Z.OOPH YTA

ntci D polypes upon
j> (properly ,-„ calIed)

its branches

polypes contained in horny or calca

reous cells, without being connected

to a medullary axu

M

>EsCARA .

furnifhcd with a

habitation, into

which they can

retreat; in almoil \

every inftance in-

capable of loco-

emotion

a folid axis covered with fenfible fub-"»

Itance, containing hollows from >Ceratophyta .

which the polypes proceed )

polypes niiide in cavities formed ina? ,

a • L r >Lythophi
ttony axis or Palis J

.The bafis fpor.gy, friable, or fibrous Spongia

( Hydra .

/ Vorticella .

f Flofcularia.

|
Tubularia .

|
Capfulaiia.

(_Si-rtularia .

i Cellularia.

1 Fluftra . .

LCorailina .

' Antipathes

Gorgonia .

Corallium .

Ifis . . .

j
Pinnatula .

I Veretillum.

[Umbellula

'Tubipora .

Madrepora
Fungites.

Meandrites.

Allroites,

Pontes.

Millepora .

Nullipora .

i

Alcyonium.
', Spongia

ItNERA.

. Brachialed Polyp.

. Flower Polyp.

Tubular Coral-

line.

Sea Mo/s.

Sea Mat.
Common Coralline.

Black Coral.

Gorgon.

Coral.

Jointed Coral.

Feather Coral-

line.

Umbelliferous Co-

ralline.

Pipe Coral.

Madrepore.

Millepore.

Nullipore.

Sponge.

INFUSORIA.—Third Order of Zoophytes.

Families.

f furnifhed with different external organs, or members Organifera

Body '

without members » • Inornata .

ClNEBA.
" Cercaria . .

Vorticella . .

Himantopus .

Brachionus

Trichoda .

Leucophras
Kerona
Trichocerchus .

' Colpoda . .

Velrio . . .

Velrox . . .

Proteus . .

Monas .

<j Baccillaria

Enchelis . •

Cyclidium . .

Parmecium . .

Burfaria . . .

Gonium

Cercaria.

Wheel Slnimal.

Urceolarei

.

Brachionus.

Trichoda.

Leucophra.

Kerona.

Trichocerchus.

Colpoda.

Velrio.

Velrox.

Proteus.

Monad.
Baccillaria.

Enchelis.

Cyclidium.

Parmecium.

Burfaria.

Gonium.

3C» CLAssm*



CLASSIFICATION.
Classification, in Botany, is that procefs by which

p'ants art diltributcd into claifes, to facilitate the fludy of

th-m, and to fix thera more firmly in the memory. Many
fchemts have been deviled for thl3 purpofe, which have ge-

nerally obtaint d the name of methods. The framers ot thefe

are diftinguilhed by Linntens into heterodox and orthodox.

The heterodox are tlmi'e who have not founded their methods

on any of the parts of fructification. Of thtle the Mphabetarii

have arranged plants according to the alphabetic order ot

their names -. the RhizotoiM have taken for their guide the

ftructure of the roots; the J' :ave attended 1

to the form of the leaves
;
the Pbffiognom, to the general

habit 6f the plant ; the Chronid, to its time of Boweri
:

the Topophili, to its native place of growth ; the Emp
to its real or fuppolcd medicinal virtues ; and the Seplq/larii,

to the fituation which it occupies in pharmacopaiis. The
orthodox, in the coniruction of their various methods, have

confined themfelv.es to feme of the parts of fructification.

v have either formed fyftems profefTedly artificial, or

have attempted to make fome approximation to a method

perfectly natural. Artificial f\ items unavoidably unite

plants frrikingly different from each other, if they do but

pofTefs, in common, that tingle character which has been fe-

lecttd for the balls of the fytlem. They have been founded

by different authors on the fru t, t'ne corolla, the calyx, and

the fexual, oreffential parts of the fructification. A method

which afplres to the elevated ftatioq of a natural one, ad-

mits into any particular clsfs, only thofc plants which re-

femble each other in a grest number of particulars, or in

fuch as are of the gieateil importance, and the lcalt liable to

vari?.!'

In the article Botany, we have given a conciie hiiloiy of

the fcience, and of the improvements which have been gra-

dually made in its progrefs to its prefent advanced Hate.

We alfo laid before our readers a detailed account of the

fyftem of Linnseus, which we profeffedly follow in this de-

partment of our work, admitting only thole occafional al-

terations which more recent obfervalions, and the dilcovery

of a vaft number of plants, unknown to the urcat Swedilh

•nturalill, fcem to render expedient. We ihall now, in ful-

filment of the engagement there made to the public, lay-

before them a fynoptic view of the other principal methods

or fyftems. Linnrjeus, in his " Philofophia Botanica," has

arranged them according to the parts of fructification, which

form their diftinguifhing charader. But it appears to us,

that a chronological ordir wiil be more advantageous, as it

will fet, in a clearer point of view, the affiltance which each

au'hor has derived from his predeceffors. We will only

beg leave to correct, en pajant, a material error in the fy-

noptic table of the Limixan claffes. The general character

of the tixteentli, feventeenth, eigthteenth, nineteenth, and

twentieth claffes, ought to ftand thus :
" Stamens united in

lome of their parts, or attached to the piflil."

I. Cqfa/pinus's method, ptddficd in 1.583.

C with the corcu- f at the apex of the feed 1.

I ,um, or cnibryo I at the bafe of the feed 2.

r feeds - - 3.

J berries - 4.

tcapfulss

c feeds

Icapfules

with a triple f rot bulbous

us

Trees and

fhrubs

Under
llirubs and

herbs

f with foiitary

with two

f not bu

principle - \ bulbou

_ with four feeds

6.

7-

8.

9-

10.

fAnthemides • - it.

r , Cichoracex, f. Aca- "J

TT [with numerous I

' >i:.
der '

feeds - - i
nacese - - J

.

II. rubs and <{ |
with a common flower 13.

herbs ^ in follicles - . 14,

!_de[titute of both flower and fruit - 15.

Crtfalpinus is the firft botanift who availed himfelf of the

hints thrown out by Gcfner, and attempted a truly fcientific

arrangement of plants, founded on the parts of fructification.

On this account he will always be entitled to our grateful

refpect ; but we may alfo add, in concurrence, with La
Marek, that whatever rr.nv be the defects of his method,

much worfe hare fince been fubmitted to the judgment of

the public. He is (tiled by Linnseus a Fruttilt ; and would
have been completely lo. if he had formed his claffes with a
little more logical prccfion. His eighth and ninth claffes

are properly one, with the common character of a three.

i capfule, or, as he quaintly Itiles it, a triple principle ;

the difference of their roots might have given rile to a fub-

divifion, but fhonld by no means have been elevated to a

claffical diltinftion. The fame may be faid of his eleventh,

twelfth, and thirteenth clafTes. In the eleventh, the com-
pound flower is radiate, confiding of ligulate florets in the

ray, and ti" tubular ones in the difk; in the twelfth, it is with-

out a ray, and confills entirely of ligulate florets ; in the

thirteenth, it is alfo without a ray, but confilts entirely of

tubular florets. Thefe varieties in the form of the com-
pound flower, afforel obv :ous and convenient fubdivilions ;

b in all ' them the claffical character is exactly the fame,

grand imperfection of this method, which it has in

common vi.-i main- lucceeding ones, is the feparation of

trees from herbaceous plants. Unable to relinquifh a di-

ilinftion as old as the age of Theophraltus, and become ve-

nerable from its antiquity ; at the fame time unwilling, as

it (hould i'ecm, to give limilar claffical characters to plants

of both his primary divifions, Csefalpinus has pufTrd over

what, at the firft view-, is molt linking in the fruit of trees,

and has taken his character of the two claffes from the fitua-

tion of the corculum, or rudiment of the future plant, as it

fpvings either from the apex, or from the bafe ot the feed ;

differences which are always of difficult inveftigation, and
entirely beyond the reach of the common obferver. In this,

however, he has ftnctly adhered to his leading principle as a

Fructilt.

II.

—

Morifbn's method, Jirjl pul/i/hed at Paris, 1669, in a
Jecond edition of Breyner's Hortus Rights Blejenjis.

Woody Plants. Trees - - - 1.

Shrubs - 2.

Under-fhrubs 3.

Herbaceous Flants. Scandent or climbing 4.

1 .eguminous - 5.

Siliquofe 6.

Tncapfular - 7.

Deriving their name")

from the number of > 8.

capfules - J
Corymbiferous - 9.

Lactefcent or pappous 10.

Culnvferous - II.

Umbelliferous - 12.

Tricoccous - - 13.
Galeata; or hclmeted 14.

Many-capfuled - - 15.

Herbaceous



CLASSIFICATION.
Herbaceous Plants. Bacciferous - - ' if).

Capillary or ferns - 17.

Heteroclitae, reducible") y
to no clafs- - j

Morifon's method is much inferior to that of Catfalpinus,

bting farther removed from Simplicity, without approach-

ing at all nearer to a really natural arrangement. His three

clafies of woody plants are altogether unfcientilic. His

fourth clafsj which he places among the herbaceous plants,

is a very heterogeneous alTcmblage of genera, without any

refemblance to each other in the flower or fruit: and many
of them with truly woody (terns. His fifth, iixth, feventh,

eighth, thirteenth, fifteenth, and fixteenth are founded on

the fruit; the fourteenth on the form of the corolla; the

twelfth on the mode of inflorefgence; the eleventh on the

general habit; the ninth and tenth mould be united; as

they now (land, it is impofiible to determine on what prin-

ciples they are feparated ; the eighteenth includes the

modes, alga, fungi, and corals.

III.— Ray's jtrjl method, publijhed in 16S2, in a tvork en-

titled, " Mrtbodus Plantarum Nova Synoptica, in Tabulis

cxbibita."

Woody Plants. Trees - - 1

.

Shrubs. - 2.

Herbaceous Plants. Imperfect - - 3.

Without a flower - 4.

CaD'llary 5.

Graffy - - (».

With one naked feed • 7.

Umbellate - - 8.

Verticillate 9.

Rough-leaved - 10.

Stellate - - II.

Pome-bearing - 11.

Berry-bearing - -1 3.

Mauy-poelded - 14.

W;th one regular petal 1 5.

With one irregular petal 16.

Tet'apcta'ous, filiqnofe 17.

Tetrapetalous, filiculofe iS.

Papilionaceous - 19.

Pentapetalous - 20.

Frumenta, or the dif- ~\

erent kinds oi corn,
(

which afford ioud to I

men J
Graffcs - - 22.

Grafs leaved plants 23.

Bulbous - - 24.

Allied to the. bulbous 25.

This method, like all the other productions of its great

r.uthor, has uncommon merit. Its chief excellence arifes

from its being a nearer approximation to a natural arrange.

ment than the l'cientilic world had then leen. For this

pur pole, .though he paid particular attention to the fruit,

which he thought of primary importance, he judged it ex-

pedient fometimes to feck tor claflical characters from other

parts of a plant. The Jth, 12th, 1 3 r h , and 14th clafies

or families are founded entirely on the Irtnt. Ray very

iilogically calls them genera; lince he has, under each of
them, fubordinate genera, analogous to thofe of Linnaeus

and all modern botauilts. The 17th. and 1 8th are charac-

terized partly from the fruit, and partly from the flower..

The i^lh, 1 6th, 19th and 20th depend entirely on the

flower; the 8th and yth an the mode of inflprefcence.j the.

10th on the texture; and the nth on the pofition of the
leaves; the 2 ill and 2id on the general habit; the 2^11
and 25th on the root.

Of the defects of his fyftem no one was more fenfible than
hin.feif. Superior to the blind partiality which fo fondly
attaches molt authors to the offspring of their own brains,

he was always ready to give up what a fuller inveftigation

of the fubject led him to difapprove. In fact, he never re-

duced this firit method to practice in ail its parts. Of this

we have fufficient proof in the alterations introduced into the
" Hiftoria Plantarum," publifhed four years afterwards in

16&6; and in the additional ones inferted in the " Synopfis
Stirpium Britannicarum," the firit edition of which appeared
in rCcp. The mod glaring impropriety, in the original

fketch, is the feparation of corn from the other claffes.

This the author himfelf foon perceived, and in his letter to Ri.
vinus, affixed to the fecond edition of his " Synopfis," frankly
acknowledges. It is accordingly corrected in all his fub-
fcquent works. The I'thand 1 8th claffes divide one natur::l

family into two. This error alfo is found no where, but in

the delineation of his firit method. The third clafs con-
tains the fungi, lichens, and fubmarine plants; including
corallines and other organized bodies, then fuppofed to be
vegetables, but now univerfafly affigned to the animal
kingdom. The fourth clafs conlifts of the proper modes;
the fifth of the ferns; thefe, agreeing with each other in

having no confpicuous flower, he afterwards united; but the
alteration can fcarcely be called an improvement. Not
having had the good fortune to meet with the work, in

which this method was firft offered to the public, we are not
able to determine, with certainty, what he means by the
vague epithet graminerc or graffy, of which there are no
traces to b" found either in the" Hiftoria Plantarum" or tha
"Synopfis;" but, from its lituation in the original arrange-
ment, compared with what occupies its place in thofe works,
we (ufpect that he intended by it what he afterwards called

herbaceous plants, with an imperfect or (taii.ineous flower,
in which are included htimulus-lupulus, or hop; cannabis,
or hemp; urtica, or nettle; rumex, or dock; polygonum,
&c. Sec. Theie have a (ingle feed 111 each flower, and leaves

which, being generally entire, may, with fome grains of
allowance, be ltiled graffy. We are the more inclined to
adopt this idea, becaule we can fcarcely think it poffible,

that the found judgment of Ray fhould place this hetero-
geneous mixture in t tie fame clafs with the compound flowers.

On this fuppofition it is not proper to make a fingle naked
feed, the diftinguifhing character of the next c'afs. In fact

this character was foon dropt, and the term compound
flowers fibltitutedfor it. In the " Hiftoria Plantarum" and
• Synopfis" thefe compound flowers are dillrihuted among
four diftinft claffes; but this alfo we can by no means
think an improvement; they ought to have been only fub-
divifions.

IV.— Chrijlophtr Knaut's method, publified in 1687.
Herbs with petals, and a flefhy 1 „

,

' >• Jierry-b
fruit

jcrrv-be^nn'r

With membranous fruit. Monopetalous
Tct rapetalous,^!

ith a regu- > ?.

r flower J
Tetrapetalous, ~1

with an irrc- > 4,

ar flower J
Pentapetalous 5.

Hexapetaloiis 6.

Polypetalous 7.

Many-capfuledi S.

Herbs



CLASSIFICATION.
Herbs with naked fruit.

Herbs without petals.

Woody plants.

Shrubs.

• ofpermous 9.

ic.

Pappous - 11.

ll0U8 - 12,

Stamineous - 13.

1 uous 14.

Imperfect - 1
'..

Trees - 16.

Shrubs - 17.

This method is that of Ray, a little fimplified, ard placed

in an inverted order. It has been applied only to the

plants which are found in the neighbourhood of the Saxon

Halle. There is an evident abfurdity in giving the cpi': a
apetalous to one divifion of apetalous plants in contradiflmo-

tion to the others. But mod theoretical botaruiis, and,

indeed, naturalilts in general, betray a lamentable ignorance

of the rules of logic.

V.

—

Herman's method, publified in 16S7.

Herbs with petals, and 1
one .feeded Sim le

a naked ietd. J

Compound 2.

two-feeded, Stellate - 3.

Umbellate - 4.

four-feeded, Rough-leaved 5.

Verticillate 6.

many-feeded y.

With feeds in a pericarp, bulbous, three-capfular 8.

capfulc Univafcular - 9.

Bivafcular - 10.

Trivafcular - It.

Quadrivafcular 1 2.

C^uinquevaf- ">

cular - J *'

Siliquofe - 14.

Leguminous ij.

Manv-capfuled 16.

Flefhy, bearing ber- ")

ries J
1 '*

Bearing pomes iS.

Without petals, calycled, apetalous - 19.

glumofe, ftamineous - :o.

naked, mufcofe - - 21.

Trees .. incomplete ... amentaceous - • - 2:.

fruit ficlhy, umbiiicate - • 23.
not umbilicale • • 24.

not flefhy, dry - . 25.

This is an elegant arrangement, founded almoft entirely

on the fruit. We are weary of pointing it out, but the

dilcerning reader will at once perceive a fimilar want of

logical precision in the distribution of the apetalous plants.

It would have llood better thus :
'

Apetalous, flowers with a calyx - - 19.

with glumes, grades - 20.

naked, moffes - - 2t.

The 19th is a very multifarious clafs. The 21ft, though
only moffes are mentioned, muft include the whole of the

Linman cryptogamia. The arrangement would have been

more neat, and it» author would have better fupported his

character as a Fructul, if he had Dot admitted the prefence

and abfence of a corolla into his primary divifion. The
flowers, with or.ly a calyx, would then have been diftributcd

amonij the preceding claffes, according to the nature of

their fruit ; thofe with glumes would have been placed

among the plants with a fingle naked feed, and might with

propriety have been made a diftinct order ; thofe with
..'. flowers would have ftood in their proper place at the

foot of the feries. If the bulbous roots, which, as fuch,

are an embarrafTment to every method, had been equally

dilregardcd, Herman would have been completely a

Fruaift.

VI.— Rivinus's method, pullijhed til 1 690.

Flowers perfect, Gmple, regular. Monopetalous t.

Dipetalo 2.

Tnpet3lous 3.

Tetrapetalous 4.

Pcntapctalous

Hexspetalous 6.

Poiypetalous 7.

compound ; florets regular - - 8.

florets regular and irregular 9.

florets irregular - 10.

irregular, Monopetalous 11.

Dipetalous 12.

Tripetalous 13.

Tetrapetalous 14.

Pentapetalous 15.

Hexapetalous 16.

Poiypetalous 17.

Flowers imperfect - - - 18.

Rivinus has the honour of being the firft Corollift. His
method is very finaple, and appaiently eafy ; but as it is

entirely artificial, it has the diladvantage of difturbing na-

tural affinities, and will occalion great perplexity to the

botanical ftudent who attempts to reduce it to practice.

He was alfo the firft who perceived that the diftinction of
plants into trees, fhrubs, under-fhrubs, and herbaceous, is not

ftrictly fupported by nature, and that, in a botanical point

of view, it is of no ufe. In our prefent advanced ftate of

knowledge, it cannot but be furpriiing, that Ray was not

convinced by the ftrong, and as they appear to us, unan-

fwerable arguments addreffed to him by Rivinus, in a letter

printed in the fecond edition of the " Synopfis ;" and that

he perfevered to the laft in keeping the trees and fhrubs

feparate, although he found himfelf compelled by incontro-

vertible facts to unite the under-ihrubs with the herbaceous

plants. In vain did Rivinus urge that the production or

non-production of buds, by which Ray diftinguifhed the

fhrubs from the under-fhrubs, was by no means a certain

characteriilic, and that nature does not warrant their fepa-

ration : our great naturalift perliitcd in his opinion with
invincible obftinacy. The hiftory of fcience fcarcely af-

fords a more (inking inftance of the influence of prefcriptive

authority and iong prevailing habit, oh a mind uncommonly
enlightened, pofTefTed of vigorous powers, and particularly

eminent for the acutenefs of its penetration. It is a confo-

lation to fuch of us as cannot avoid feeling for the honour

of our iiiullrious countryman, that Tournefort, his great

antagonift, was equally blind. Both of them were in this

refpect fo accultomed to darknefj
, that they could not en-

dure the light of day.

VII.— Taurne-



CLASSIFICATION.

"V11.—Tctirmfort's method, pulfijhed, in 1694.

Herbaceous plants and under-fhrubs. Pctalled. Simple.

Compound.

Trees and flirubs

Apetalous.

Apetalous

Pctalled.

Tournefort was profefTedly a Corollift, and feldom forfook

his favourite principle. In the conduction of his ~th, 9th,

and i/th claffes he has called in the aid of the fruit; and

in the 19th has had recourfe to the mode of infiorefcence
;

but, in all the reft, the corolla, as it is either prefent or ab-

fent, is the fole object of his attention ; confidering alfo that

bis fyftem is truly artificial, he has broken natural families

and united with themdifcordant plants much lefs than might

have been expected. His 4th, >;th, 7th, 9th, 10th, 12th,

13th, and 14th claffes are natural affemblages, with the ex-

ception of a few plants of a veiy different general character,

which he has been induced to annex to fome of them on ac-

count of the form of the corolla. Thus, for inflance, in

his fifth clafs he has inferttd chelidonium, epimedium, and

potamogeton, which belong to widely different families, and

in which the corolla itfclf is but imperfectly cruciform. It

may be objected to the full clafs, that it not only makes
fad havock among natural affinities, but alfo contains

plants with very differently formed corollas. No one

would fuppofe a priori, that the fhape of the flowers of

campanula, convolvulus, tithymalus, (euphorbia, Linn.)

glaux, rufcus, malva, and galium can be properly ex-

preffed by the fame word. It is alfo impoffible to

draw a decifive line of diflinction between this clafs and the

next. The bell-fhaped and funnel-fhaped flowers approach

each other fo nearly that, independent of theirinterference with

each other in regard to natural affinities, they cannot be fci-

entificallv feparated. The fixth clafs is a motley collection

diitinguiflied by very different prominent characters ; and

as La Marck obferves, is of fo difproportionate a magni-

tude, that it includes nearly one-fourth of the perfect plants.

Monopetalous. Regular. Bell-fhaped 1.

Fumul-fhaped 2.

Irregular. Perfonate

Labiate 4.

Polypetalous. Regular. Cruciform 5-

Rofaceous 6.

Umbelliferous 7-

Caryophylleous 8.

Liliaceous 9-

Irregular. Pap:lionaceous 10.

A nmalous 1 1.

• . Flofculous 12.

Semifloiculous 1.;.

Radiate 14.

. . Apetalous l 5-

Without flowers 16.

Without flowers

and fruit 17-

. . . Apetalous iS.

Amentaceous 19.

Monopetalous. - - 20.

Polypetalous. Regular. Rofaceous 21.

Papilionaceous 22.

The ninth clafs does not properly fit the place afllgned it in

the fyftem, iince all its genera are not polypetalous, nor

have they all regular corollas. The eleventh clafs is a re-

ceptacle for vagrants, collected together from all quarters, and

for whom a legal fettlemenc cannot be found This,

however, is an imperfection common to moll artificial

fy ftems.

But whatever may be the defects of this celebrated me-

thod, it cannot be denied the praife of uncommon excel-

lence. It is juflly the boaft of every fcientilic Frenchman,

and, making due allowance for the time in which it was

formed, can fcarcely be too much admired. Its fections or

orders are taken from the fituation of the germen ; when it is

inferior, in Tournefort's idea, calyx abit in frucJum ; the ca-

lyx finally becomes the fruit ; when it is fuperior, piflittum

abit in fruSum ; the piftil finally becomes the fruit.

The celebrity of this fyflem has induced us to give a fe-

ries of figures to illuftrate its general principles, as had former-

ly been done in the folio edition. And from the well-known

excellence of the artills employed, vvc flatter ourfelves that

it will be thought by our general readers as ornamental to

our work as it will be inftructive to thofe who wilh to flndy

the fubject. In all the figures, the Utter a denotes the

flower, I the fruit, and c the feeds. The numbers, prefixed

to each, point out the plants which have been felected as

moll known, and belt calculated to exhibit the particular

characters of the plants contained in each clafs. Of thefe it

may be neceffary to give the following explanation. CI. 5.

Cruciform, fig. I. Raphaniflrum ; Tour. (Raphanus Ra-

phaniftrum ; Linn.) Jointed Charlock. 2. Burfa pattoris;

Tpurn. (ThlafpiBurfaPaftoris; Linn.) Shepherd's purfe,&c.

VIII.—Ray's



CLASSIFICATION.
VI [I.

—

Ray'sJecond method, pullijhed'in 1703.
Herbaceous plants and under- "> T f -, ., ,.,, a

fhrubs, not bearing bud*. )
ImPerf'a >

or wlthout vlfib ' c 9ow"s -

Perfect, Dicotyledonous.

Flower compound

Flower fimple

with one naked feed,

with two :j_k^d feeds.

with four naked feeds

with many naked feeds.

feeds covered with a pulp.

in feveral dillinft veiTels.

in a lingle veffcl.

Grafs-leaved,

bearing flowers

without proper flowers.

Trees and (Tirubs bearing buds. Monocotyledenous, with arundaceous leaves.

Dicotyledonous, flowers remote from the fruit.

Flowers contiguous to the fruit.

Fruit .

Submarine

Funguses 2.

Modes 3.

Capillary 4-
with an appendix of anomalous

plants.

Stamineous 1. e. Apetalous,
with or without a calyx s-

Planipttalous, la&efcent 6.

Difcoid with a pappous feed 7
Corymbiferous 8.

Capitate 9

MonofperEious 10.

Umbelliferous 1

1

Stejlate - . 12.

Rough -leaved •3-

Verticillate H-
Polyfpermous '5-
Pomiterous 16.

Bacciferous I 7-

Multifiliquous 18.

Monopetalous and Dipetalous 19
Siliquofe 10.

with an appendix of anomalous
plants.

Leguminous 2T.

Pcntapetalous 22.

Bulbous or not bulbofe 3 3-
Stamineous graffes 24-

Anomalous *$
Palms ... 26.

Apetalous

Coniferous 2 7-

Not coniferous 28.

Umbilicated 29.

Not umbilicated 3°-
Dry, not fi'.iquofe St.
Siliquofe 32.
Papilionaceous 33-
Anomalous 34-

Linnxus tells 113 that R?.y began with being a Frudtill,

and finally became a Corolliil. But on a companfon of his

two methods, as they are controlled with each other by
Linnxus himfelf in his " Philofophia Botanica," the ob-
fcrvation fcarcely appears to be well-founded. In both his

methods, Ray drew the character of his primary divifions,

fomctimes from the fruit, fometimes from the flower, and
fometimes from other parts of the plant, as each of them
in it; turn feemed to himftlf to afford the mod ilrongly

marked diilindtions. It is poffible that, irritated by Tourne-
fort's numerous criticifms, he might feel a wilh to outdo his

rival in his own way ; but this wiih, if it ever really exifte'd,

does not appear to have materially affetled his general

views.

In the fecond method, the fubmarine plants and the fungi

eorrefpond with the imperfecta;, conllituting a fingle clafs in

the firlt. The mufci of the one, and the flore carentes of the

other, are the fame. Thefe and the capillares, which had been

united in the " Htlloria Plantarum" and the " Synopfis," are

»t;ain very properly feparated. We have already hazarded

a conjecture that the apetalx of the fecond method are the

graminex of the firlt. The planipeta'x, difcoidx, corymbi-

ferx, and capitatx of the former are all incluJed in the gym-
nomonofpermx of the latter. The tenth clafs of the fecond

method, confiding of flowers with a folitary feed, has nothing

equivalent to it in the firft. It was profefiedly formed to ac-

commodate a few plants which have no other common cha-

racter, and for which the author could not find another con-

venient place. It contains Valeriana, dentellaria (plumbago,

Linn ),limonium (ftatice, Linn.), mirabilis peruviana, linaria

adulterina (thelium linophyllum, Linn.), pafferina tragi

(ftelkra, Linn.), agrimonia, and pimpinella fanguiforba (po-

terium, Linn.) This motley collection firft appears as a dif-

tinft clafs in the " Synopfis," with the addition of thali&rum

and fumaria. In the " Hiftoria Plantarum," and probably in

the firlt method, it was blended with the umbellatx. The
umbcllatx, verticillatx, afperifolix, Ilellatx, pomiferx, bac-

ciferx, multifiliqux, leguminofx, and pentapetalx, have a

place in both methods. The fifteenth clafs of the new me-

thod, or polyfpermx, firft. appears as a dillinft clafs in the

" Hiftoria



C L A S S I F I C A T 1 O N.

!
Plantarum." It there contains ranunculus, ane- taking the kad in diftributing plants according to the mim-

, adonis, helleborus, malva, &c. geum and potentilla. In ber of their cotyledons. This, indeed, no one wottlcf fuf-

the new method, alifma, fogittaria, tcraientiila, fpkea fili- peft from the tabular view of it, as it ftands in the " Philofo-
' :1a, and clematis, are added, and the malvaceous plants phia Botanica ;" nor does it appear in Ray's own table of

d to the 19th clafs, or monopetalx. Linnaeus has contents, which Linnasus has very cai f ranfcribed, and
iftake in fuppofing that Ray intended the di- unwarrai But the diftinftion is clearly point-

tales to form a diftindt clafs. In fa£t, the dipetaice in ed out and explained in the work itfelf, into which, one
lew method are an anomalous appendage to the mono- would think, Linneeus had never looked. " Floriferas di-

na and fagittam, which are tri] . are videmus" is the perfpicuous language of Ray, " in dicotyledo-

placed in the 19th clafs. The 2 1 It of the fecond met, , quarum (Vmina fata binis foliis anomalis, feminalibus

properly unites the 17th and 18th of the firll. The diftis, quae cotyledonum ufum prsllant, e terra exeunt, v t l

.•lafs contains the bulbofae and other liliaceous plants, in bin .1 lobos dividuntur, quamvis eos fupra terram
bulbofis affines, which, with much foliorum fpecie non efferant; St monoeotykdtmes

,
qucc nee

greater pr 1 been kej I in the fii method, f ilia l..i. in ilia bina efferunt, nee lobos biaos condunt, Hsc
Thefe I fcitarainea:'. The 23d, divilio ad arbores etiam extendi pate It ; Itquidem pain

impropriety, unites the gramina and graminifoiia, congeneres hue refpe&u eodem modo a reliquis arboribus

which form fcparate dalles in the lirft method. The 23th difi'erunt quo monocotyledoncs a reliquis herbis." It is with
or aribmalse, is peculiar to the new method ; but the peculiar fatisfaftiou that we thus do juttice. tc our great Britifh

outlines of it firft appeared, though with conliderable varia- natufalift, and rellore to him the honour of which hi h

ti m, i : he " Hiftoria Plantarum." The 20th, or arunjma- in a great meafiire been deprived. We readily acknowle Ige

ills of the palmte, wl apptar for the firft that we are proud of being able to call him our countryman,
ti ne in a profeffed method ; they had already been noticed by for he wis in all reloects as good as he was great. How fat

in the " Hiftoria Plantarum," but are entirely omitted we may be unduly biafled by natural patriotic feelings, it is

'ournefort. The arrangement of the other trees, ac- not in our power to determine : but, while our prelent con-
ino to the difference of their fructification, which feems victions continue, we cannot allow a decided pre-eminence

c been entirely neglected in the firft method, appears to Tournefort. Both of them, indifputably, pofieffed fuper-

with confiderable advantage in the (econd ; but it does not eminent excellence, and we cannot but lament that they were
materially differ from what had already been done by Tourne- not better friends. But irriiabile genus is a character, which
fort, as well as by himfelf in his intermediate publications. might have been extended by the poet much beyond his own
The chief glory of the fecond method arifes from its fraternity.

Herbs.

IX.

—

Boerhaave's method, publijhtd in 1 7 10.

Imperfect. ... Submarine.

Terrell rial. -

Capillary. -

Dicotyledonous, with many naked feeds. \ r' '
( tpermous.

with four naked feeds.

with two naked feeds,

with one naked feed.

with one capfule. -

with two capfuks. -

with three capfules.

with four capfules. -

with five capfules. -

with many capfules.

with many filiques.

Siliquofe.

Tetrapetalous cruciform. -

Leguminous.

Verticillate.

Rough-leaved.

Tetrapetalous.

Umbelliferous.

Stellate. - -

Simple.

Planipctalous.

Radiate.

Naked. -

Capitate. - -

Monangix.
Diangice

Triangix.

Tetrangiae.

Pentangis.

Polyangias. -

Multililiqux.

Bacciferous.

Pomiferous.

Apetalous.

Monocotyledonous. Bra&eate.

Apetalous.

Trees. Monocotyledonous. -

Dicotyledonous. Apetalous.

Amentaceous.
Monopetalous.

Rofaceous.

4-

12.

1

14.

Ji-

ll

6.

7 •

8

9
10.

J .v
16,

J 7-

18.

19.

20.

21.

22
2 3-

24.

25-

26.

27-

28

29.

3°-

3i-

32

33-

34-

Vol. VIII. 3D Boerhaave



CLASSIFICATION.
Boerfiaave is faid to have combined the Cecond method of

Ray with thofe of Herman and Toumefort. With the

former he diftinguifhes the mcnocotyledones from the dico-

tyledones; but is more indebted to Herman than to

X< urnefort. Hi? prevailing character is certainly that of a

Fruftift, His method was employed only in arranging the

p] ts in the botanic garden at Ltydui, a:.d does not ap-

pear to have excited that attention which might have been

expected from the extenfive medical fame of its excellent

author. Itsgreateft defcCt is the want of limplicity.

X. Chrijlian Knout's method pull'ijhed in 1

7

16.

Monopetaious. - - Uniform.

DifForm.

i.

2.

Aggregate. Uniform.

Difform.

1 ',,1-1'; ilorm.

3-

A.

5-

Dipttalous. . . Uniform. 6.

Difform.
/

*

Tripetalous. - • Uniform.

Diffoim.

8.

9-

Uniform. IO.

Difform. i i.

I I it am. 12

Diffoim. 1 -:.

1
'

.
im, 1 +

Difform. Ij

an. 16

Difform. '7

Tctrapetalons

Pentapetalous.

Hcxapetalous.

PolvDttalous.

Oriftian Knaut is a fturdv Corallift. He pofitively de-

nies the exiftence of any apetal iny naked

feed. The former pofition is clearly contradicted by fa.-t*.

The latter is nothing but a difpute about the meaning of a

term. Every one is acquainted with the integument of thofe

feeds tifually lliled naked. The only difpute is, whether

it (hould be confidered as part of the fe<.d itfelf, or as pro-

perly its per. carp. In a ftri&ly philofophlcal point of view,

the latter opinion ma) be right : I lit to the praftical botanill

the former has a manifeft irfe, and ought not to be entirely

difcarded.

XI. Pontedera's Method, pullifhed in ijio.

Uncertain.

Certain. Without buds

With buds.

Without flowers.

With flowers. Imperfect.

Perfeft.

Flowers imperfect.

Perfeft.

Monopetaious, fimple.

Conglobate.

Polypetalous.

Monopetaious.

Polypetalous

- i.

- 2.

- 3-

Anomalous. 4-

Labiate. 5-

Campamform. 6.

Hypocratcriform. 7
Rotate. a.

Funnel-'.haped. 9-

FlofcuU us. 10.

L'gulate. i i.

Radiate. 12.

Anomalous. 13-

Papilionaceous. '4-

Dihaceous. '5-

Caryophylleous> \6.

Cruciform. '7-

Rofaceous. iS.

Umbellate. 19.

Filamentous. 20.

Apetalous. 21.

Anomalous. 22.

Campaniforiu. 2 3-

Rotate. H-
Funriel-fhaped. 2.5-

Papilionaceous. 26.

Rofaceous. 27.

Pontedera was purely a Corallift, and profelTed to combine fhrubs and herbaceous plants, by their producing, or not pro-

the method of To urnefort with that of Rivinus. But he

followed Ray in dillinguifliing trees and fhrubs from under-

ducing buds.

XII. Hanoi's



CLASSIFICATION.
XII. Manual's method, publi/hed in 1720.

Herbs. Calyx external. Includingaflower. Unknown. 1

.

Stamineous. 2.

Monopetalous
Polypetalous. 4.

Compound.
Supporting a flower. Monopetalous. 6.

Polypetalous. 7.

Calyx internal only. - - - 8.

Calyx external and internal. Monopetalous.

Di-tripetalous. 1 .

Tetrapetalous. 1

1

Polypetalous. 12.

Trees. Calyx external only. ....
1

Calyx internal only. - - - - 14.

Calyx external and internal. - -
i

,

Magnol was a Calycift ; but he included under the term

calyx both the perianth and the pericarp. Hence he is f; id

by Linnxus to be a Calycift combined with the Fruftifls

XIII. Linnaus's fexual method was introduced to the

world in the firll {ketch of his " Syllema Naturse," pub-
lished in 1 735 ; and farther developed and improved in the

fubfequent editions of that work, and alfo in the " Philofo-

phia Botanica," and the " Genera Plantarum." For a parti-

cular account of this renowned fyftem, fee Botaxy ; and for

a critical examination of its excellencies and defects, chiefly

refpedling its prefervation or violation of natural affinities,

fee the names of its claffes, Monandria, &c.

XIV. Ludwig'i method, publi/hed in 1737.

Perfect flowers Petalous. Regular. Simple. Monopetalous.

Dipetalous.

Tripetalous.

Tetrapetalous.

Pentapetal >us.

Hexapetalous.

Polypetalous.

Compound floiets re

Iv.gular and irr<

Irreg

Irregular.

Impel ieet flc

;!ous, furnifhed

with a perianth.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

9-

10.

. ; :

Dipetalous. 11.

ilous. 13.

Tetrapetalous 1 )..

Prr.tapetalous. i 5.

Hexapetalous. 16.

Dubious.
Stamineous.

Amentaceous.
Powdery.

17
18

19-

20.
Ludwig combined the very different methods of Rivinus

and Linnxus. His principal divifions are accordingly found-
ed on the regularity and the number of the petals; his fub-
ordinate ones on the number of the ftamens and piftils. It is

obvious, at firft fight, that his method mult be altogether
artificial.

Calyx fpathaceous.

None.
Glumofe.

Calyx common. An ament.

An involucre.

A perianth.

XV. Royens method, publ'fied in 1740

• Monocotyledonous.

Polycotyledonous.

Anthers connate.

Anthers dift indt.

Calyx proper. Fruit three-celled. Seeds folitary.

Fruit various. Calyx and corolla, one abfent.

both prefent.

Palms.

Lilies.

Graffes.

Amentaceous.
Umbellate.

Compound.
Aggregate. ,

Tncoccae.

Incomplete.

Frucliflorous.

Calyciflorous.

Ringent.

Siliquofe.

Columniferous.

Leguminous.

Flowers inconfpicuous. Herbaceous
Stony.

This is a happy effay towards a natural method founded

on the cotyledons, the calyx, the corolla, the flamens, and

the fruit. It m.inifeftsan attentive and deep inveltigation of

the fubjeft ; and is inferior to ieveral which fucceeded it

only throngh its want of fimplicity. Linnaeus gave it the

preference both to that of Hallcr and of Wachendorf, if we
may form a judgment from the adverbs with which he quali-

fies them. Naturalem methodum in cotylcdonibus, calyce,

fexu, aliifquc Royenus/w/cA/v, Hallerus<ri«/;7f, Wachendor-
fius grace qucefiverunt.

Anthers on the gcrmen.

on the perianth,

two longer,

four longer,

united into one.

united into two.

not more than thedivi-

fions of the corolla. Oligantherous.
twice as many. Diplofantherous.
much more numerous. Polyanthcrous.

-
.

- - - Crytantherous.
- Lithophytes.

XVI. Hallo's Method, publi/hed in 174;.

Fungi (fungufes) ....
Mufci (moffes) ....
Epiphyllofperms (ferns) ...
ApEtalx (without petals) - - . .

Gramina (graffes) -

Graminibus affines (allied to the graffes)

Monocotylcdones petaloides (monocotyledonous plant3

with petals) ...
3 D 2 Polyftemones

1.

2.

3

6.

7-

S.

9-

ID.

11.

12.

J 3-

14.

1 5-

16.

>7-

18.

19.

20.

1.

2.

3-

4
.'

6.



CLASSIFICATION.
Polyftemones (Jamens much rr.ore numerous than the

8.

Linen? t^ice a? many as the petals) 9.

. petals) 10.

• u!s) - 11.

Staminibus fefq - tamens half as many more as

12

- fefquiteri :rd more than

the petal - - - 1 ;

Qji

:

• (Four-ringent) - - - 14.

i md) - • 15.

thod may pi.ffcfs in other r« I

and notwithfta mtab'e abilities and well n.

ed r nnotbut regard it as a feeble

npt towards a natural one. It ui its which nature

has decidi ated, and feparates other.; which ought to

be united. The 8th clafs, for inltance, in which the fta-

mens are ; the als, mult include

t ic ifandria andria of Linnaeus, plants of widely

different families : while vibes, which, in a natural arrange-

to icofandria, muft here be rel

to the tenth, on account of the equal number of its ftamens

and petals.

XVII. tmell 1, publijbcd in 17

Gvmnofpermse (with naked feeds) - - - I.

Homqjodi h two equal perianths) - - 2.

Anompjodiperianthse (with two unequal perianths) - 3-

.ith more ftamens than petals) 4.

Ani petals (ftamens and petals unequal in

length) - - - ...
r " i-

Cylindrobafioftemoncs (filaments united into a cylin-

der at the bafe) 6.

Dimacroftemones (llamcns two long and two (hort) - 7.

T< trarnacroftemones (ftamens four long and two fhort) 8.

Drftemonoplerantherae (filaments united at the bafe

into two bodies) - - - 9.

theraritherx (anthers free, as in aggregate flowers) 10.

Cylindranthcrx (anthers united into a cylinder) - - 11.

Monoperianthx (without petal) - - - 12.

Monophythanthx (monoicous) - - - 1 ;.

Diphythanthx (dioicous) - - - 14.

Acalyces (without a calyx) - - .15.
Calycinx (with a calyx and one cotyledon) - - 16.

Spathactse (calyx a fpathc) - - - - 17.

Glumofx (graffes) - - - 18.

Cryptanthx (flowers concealed) 19.

We agree with Linnaeus in thinking that the fefq>:ipe-

dalian Greek names, of this method, are its mod diftinguifh-

ing charafteriftic. To the honour of a natural method, it has

few pretenfions. Lucidus ordo is not one of its excellencies.

XVIII. Linnsui's fragments of a natural method, publijlicd

in 1 75

1

r Piperita. 2. Falmx. 3. Scitamina. 4. Ore

Fnfatx. 6. Tripttalodex. 7. Deoudatx. 8. Spatha-

cex. 9. Coronarix. 10. Liliacex. II. MuricatX. 12.

Coidunata. 13. Calamarix. 14. Gramina. 13. Conife-

rs. 16. Amentacex. 17. Nucamentacex. 18. Aggre-

gatx. 19. Dumofx. 20 Scabridx. 21. Compofiti

Umbellatx. 2.;. Multifiliqyx. 24. Bicornes. 25.

nrix. 26. Culminex. 27. Vaginales. 2S. Corydales.

29. Contorti. 30. Rhxades. 31. Putaminca. 32. Cam-
panacei. 33. Luridx. 34. Columniferx. 33. Senticofx.

36. Comofx. 37. Pomacex. 38. Drupaccx. 39. Ar-
buftiva. 40. Calycanthemx. 41. Hcfperidex. 42. Ca-

ryophyUei. 43. Afperifolix. 44. Stellatx, 45. Cucur-

b :taccx. Bt». 47. Trlcoccx. 4S. I : .

• x. 50. Trihilatx. 51. Precix. 32.
K . oracex. 54. Vepreculx. 55. Papilio-

naccx. 56. Lomentacts. 57. Siliquofx. 5S. Verticil.

latx. 59. Pcrf::;'a?x. Co. Perforata. 61. Statuminatx. 62.
Candle lares. 63, . 64. Filices. 65. Mufci. 66. Al-
gx. ' natural order not determined.

In 1764 !. urered a oiurft of lc&ures on thefe

nr ur.'.i orders, • 1 -

'

ce-

lebrated entomoidgi ft J. C 1 In 1 7 7 1 , at the re-

queft of I rite pupil Gifeke, he delivered anot

courfc, tlie fubftanceof which has been publifhed by Gi:Yke
fince the death of Linnseus. In this !a!t courfe, the relative

fitnation of the natural orders is greatly changed, with I

ral omiffions and additions. They cow ftaird thus: 1. Pal.

n;x 2. Piperita:. 3. Calamarix. 4. Gramina. c. Tii-

petaloidex. 6. Enfatx. 7. Orchidex. S. Scitaminex.

9. Spathacex. 10. Coronarix. 11. Sarmentofx. 12.

Holoracex. 13. Succulents. 14. Gruinales. 15. Inun-

16. Calyciflorx. J 7. Calycanthemx. 18. Bicor.

1 . 1 . Hefperideae. 20. Rotacex. 21. Precix. 22..

Caryophylleae. 23. Trihilatae. 24. Corydales. 25. Pu-
taminex. 26. Multiiiliqux. 27. Rheadcse. 28. Luridx.

zg Campanacex. 30. Contortx, 31. Vepreculx. 32.
lionaecx. 33. Lomentacex. 34. Cucurbitactx. 35.

Senticofx. 36. Pomacex. 37. Columniferx. 38. Tri-

coccx. 39. Siliquofx. 40. Perfonatse. 41. Afperifolix.

42. Verticillatx. 43. Dumofx. 44. Sepiarise. 45. Um-
bellatx. 46. Kederacex. 47. Stellatx. 48. I

tx. 49. Compofitx. 50. Amentacex. 51. Coniftrx.

;;:. Coadunatx. 53. Scabrids. 54. M.fcellaneae. 55.
Filices. 56. Mufci. 57. Algx. 5S. Fungi.

In this enumeration, N Cs
7, ic, 11, 17, 2'., 27, 36, 38*

39, 60, 6f, 62, and 6j, of the former or.c are omitted.

N"* 14, 16, 46, and 54 are added. For a more particular

account of thefe orders, fee their refpective names.

XIX. Linnaui's calycine mtth din 1 751.

Calyx, a fpathe - Spathaceous I

.

a glume ... - Grades 2.

an ament .... Amentaceous 3.

a;, involucre, whether prefent or not,

provided its plac; be there - Umbellate 4.

a perianth many-flowered - - Common 5.

one-flowered, double - Duuble 0.

(ingle receptacle c.
re-

filled within it, and
attached to ito iiJes - Flowering 7.

crowning the germen 8.

encloting the germen ;

differing in form from
the corolla ... Anomalous 9.

different m different

flowers of the fame

plant .... Difform 10.

uniform, with the co-

rolla ... Caducous 1 1

.

perfnl'.ng, circumference

equal, one-petalled - - - - 12.

with more than one petal ... 13,

circumference unequal with

one petal 14.

with more petals - - - - - 15.

Perianth or corolla falling off, when the flo-

rcfeence is perfected - Incomplete 16.

when the fruit is perfected-Apctalous 17.

naked .... is.

Linnxui



CLASSIFICATION.
Linnasus did not profefs to have conftructed this method

with a view to practical ufe, but only that undents might

become well acquainted with all the primary fpecies, differ-

ences, and properties of the calyx. With this view he has

broken the natural families without fcruple.

XX.

—

Bernard Juffteti's method', Jirjl prailifed in I 759*

Acotyhdonous - - - I.

.in
. - t Stamensisifertec! underthe piftil. Hypogynous 2.

ledonous. J r ;r *'

about the piftil. Perigynous. 3.

upon the piftil. Epigynous. 4.

Dicotyledonous. ... Hypogynonr. /;.

Perigynoue. 6.

Epigynous. 7.

This method, founded on the relative fituation of the fta-

tnens with refpect to the piftil, was employed in arranging

the plants in the royal botanic garden at Trianon, tinder the

patronage of Louis XV. but was not formally publiflicd to

the world. It contains the germ of the more elaborate me-
thod, (ince formed by his well-known nephew, the prefent

Anthony Laurence Juffieu.

XXI.

—

Gleditjch's method, puHli/hed in I/64.

Stamens on the receptacle. - Thalamoftcmonis. I

on the corolla. - Petaloftemonis. 2

on the calyx. - Calycoftemonif. 3

on the ftyle. - Styloftemonis. 4
inconfpicuous. - Cryptoftemonis. 5

Gleditfch had evidently acquired fome imperfett idea of

the principle on which Bernard Juflu-u arranged the plants

in the garden of Trianon. Willdenow, in his " Elements

of Botany," etroneoufly gives him the honour of being the

iirft. who attempted an arrangement, founded on the litua-

tion of the (tamtus. His orders are taken from the number
of the ftamens.

XXII.

—

Crantzs method, puhlifhed in 1766..

Cryptanthous. - - -

Incomplete. ....
Compound. -

Grafles. ....
Palm . -

Liliaceous. -

Ringent. -

Papilionaceous. ....
Cruciform. -

Umbelliferous. - - - -10.
Colnrrmiferous. - - - - 11

Calycifiorous, i. e. ftamens and corolla, when prefent,

inferted in the calyx. - - - 12

Fru&iferons, ;'. e. fruit beneath the flower. - 15

With few ftamens. - - - 14

With many ftamen c
. Ij

Mod of the clafl'es in this method are natural ones.

Polypetalous

XXIII.

—

Wernifcheck's method, publificd in 1766.

Monopetalous. Simple. Two-lipped.

Four-cleft.

Five-cleft.

Six-cleft.

Anomalous.

Compound. Tubular.

Ligulate.

Radiate.

1.

2.

3-

4-

5-

1

.

7-

8.

Petals, 2, 4, and 5. - 9.

4, cruciform. - 10.

3 and 6. - - it.

5 and 10. - - 1 »

Umbellate. - - 13.

1 ap;lionaceou= 1.1.

Stamens more than ic.

V-
Coluinniferons. - iC

a . 1
Calyx taking the place of

Ao'talou". . . ' u 6 r
a corolla.

Rude, or none. . 18,

G'umous, graffes. - 19,

Clandeftine. - . 20.

Wernifcheck is a Corollift, and, with the exception of his

13th, 15th, and 16th claffes, has ftridtly adhered to his

principle. His arrangement is jullly entitled to the praife

of perlpicuity and elegance.

XXIV.

—

Laurence JuJpeiCs method, Jirjl pub/i/hed in 1774.

Acotyledononou?. Cotyledons not exifting, orincon-7
fpicuous.

}
Monocotyledonous. - - Stamens Hypogynous. 2.

Perigynous. 3.

Epigynous. a.

Dicotyledonous. Withoutacorolla. StamensHypogynous. 5.

Perigynous. 6.

Ljigynous. 7.

Corolla monopetalous. Hypogynous. - S.

Perigynous. 9.

Epigynous.

Anthers united. 10.

Diftintf. 11.

Polypetalous, Anthers Epigynous. 12.

Hypogynous 1 3.

Perigynous. 14.

Apetalous. Monoicous or Dioicou . 15.

Undetermined. - - 16.

This celebrated method is a much nearer approximation

to a natural one, than any which had ever been before con-

ceived; but it can be reported only as in a (late of progrefs,

and cannot jullly boaft of perfection. In fome points of
view it is ftill artificial Its unrivalled excellence, however,

inconteftibly entitles it to an examination in full detail. But,

as its very able author has been long employed in preparing

a new edition, with confiderable alterations, we (hall refer

our readers to the article Natural Orders, hoping that,

before that part of our work goes to the prefs, we (hall be
able to lay before them his gradu d advances towards a truly

natural arrangement, With his lateft ideas on the fubjecL

XXV.—La March's method, puhlijhed in 1786.

1. Polypetalous. Thalamiferous. . -- j,

Calycifiorous. . .- 2.

Fruftiflorous. - " 3-

2. Monopetalous. Fruftiflorour. . - 4.
Calycifiorous - . r

Thalamiferous angiofpermous. 6.

gymnofptrmous, 7.
?. Compound. DiftincL - - 8.

Syngenefious tubular. - o.

ligulate. - jc.

4. Incomplete. Thalamifiorous. - - 11.
Calycifiorous. - - u.
DiclynoUS. - - 13,
Gynandrous. - - J4.

_$. One-lobed. FruftifloroUS. - . 1* 15.
Thalamiferous.

6. Cryptogamows.
16.

-7.

The
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The fix dales of this very elegant method are founded

on the prefence or ablence of the corolla, with other charac-

ters of that organ, and have the Angular ..'.vantage of de-

fcending, in a regular and cor,"
, adation, from thofe

ch the author of nature has given, what may
. he moft nu i h •_ eft endowments, to

thole Ifromthe mineral king

PI) ii as the i aximum of

:on ; mod of its genera have a calyx, a

. .

- - and

[t co t all the pi nl s which poflcls

pudii ... .. • trum

rent

es of drofera, 5cc. a:id mav be t lei as holding

the fame rank in the i creation . msean clafs

. . mal tribes. The fecond clafs is

one . . ["here is rarely found in it an indefinite

ber of [tautens ami p;,tils in the fame flower. Its fta-

mens very fc!;lom exceed ten, and in about two thirds of its

_<-:t are not more than five. Nearly all of them are at-

tached to the e i ; whereas clafs, they

are generally inferred into the calyx or the receptacle. The
lively inva ' aturalilt is pleafed with

tracing out its, analogy to the animal clafs tn:s.

The third clafs betrays a llili greater diminution either in

die number or perfection of the eflential organs. The pro-

per flowers are almoft all unprovided with a feparate calyx,

have only one naked feed, and are in many cafes abortive, in

fome entirely deftitute of a piftil. In a fcale of comparative

elevation, they are on a levei with the amphibia.

The fourth clafs conftantly wants f-ime of the parts which

contlitute a complete flower. The plants arranged under it

have generally only a calyx, or nothing but fcales which im-

perfectly fuftain the office ot a caiyx. Its flowers arc moil

commonly fmall, without beauty, and difficult to invelligate.

Its ftameiis and piftils are, moreover, frequently feparate

fro.n each other in dillintt. flowers, and hi fome calesarc not

found on the fame plant. In point of relative completentfs,

it may be fuppofed to occupy a itation fimilar to that of the

The fifth, clafs has, in feveral rtfpefts, a Mill inferior cha-

raoter. Its feeds have only one lobe or cotyledon, and

farnnh a fmaller quantity of nutritive matter to the rifing

plumula. The full-grown plants are. in confequence, con-

ftitutionally weaker, have frequently hollow Hems, and are

more eafily cruflied or broker..

: t clafs is the minimum of vegetable excellence

and dignity. Its plants have a Ampler organization ; and.

in the greater number of them, neither ltamcns nor piftiis

ha\ red. Connected with the preceding one

by the affinity oi the fern; to the palms, it defcends t<» the

lov* ' lation of organized matter. Tl i J the

fur. .
.red only i

i
.rahines, madrepores,

&c. and like thejnean barely be faid to live. A more par-

ticular account ut the Hi 'hod, and ot its

y(. natural families, will be found under the names of its

. .'cs.

XXIV .

—

Moencb's method, publijhedin i 794.

I. Thalamoftemou. Stamens on the receptacle

1'etaloftemon. - - on the corolla.

•}. Parape taloftemon. - on leaves fimilar to petals.

4. Calycoftemon. - - pn the calyx.

7 Stigmatoftemum.

8. Cryptoftemon.
on the ftigma.

not vifible.

rr Allagoficimun -

6. Styloftemum.

{alternately on the calyx

aand petals,

on the ilvle.

This method profeflls to be an improvement of that con-

ftruc/ted by Gleditfch. Its author appears to have been as

much indebted to Laurence, as his predeceffor was to Ber-
nard Juflieu. We rather wonder at his temerity in off ring

it to;he world, after the " Genera Plantarum fecundum Or-
dines naturales difpoflta" had been fo widely circulated

and io generally admired. He has taken his orders from the

difference in the fruit. But as fome of his clafles are very

large, he has found it neceffary to make fubdivifions, in

which he has had recburfe to other
;

e ll «tr.

Adanlon. in 1763 d w hat he calls a natural me-
thod, in which in hided all parts of a plant, without

exception, from the root to the ehabryo of the future- ofi-

1 It it tine 5;S orders ; but in forming them he has

liflied no character fufficiently I'm pie or precife to ren-

der them at alt intelligible, without labouring through his

tedious verbol I tails, His"defcription ol th 4.3d or legu-

minous plants, for inllance, fills eleven pages of his original

work, without a poffibility ot compreffing it into a narrower

compafs; and, alter all, the molt attentive ftudent will be

in danger of confounding the characters of one order with

thofe of another. We [hall, therefore, d fmifs it without

further notice. It would take up more room than it is

worth. A fimilar objection, though not in quite an equal

degree, may be made to the recent mtthod of De Necker.

For an account of Grertner's method founded on the

fruit, which was drawn up without an idea of its being ap-

plied to any practical purpofe, but merely as an illullration

of his fubjecL fee Fruit.
CLASS1S Phocincta, in /Indent Military Language.

This name or appellation was given by the Romans to either

a fleet or an army ranged or drawn up in order of battle

and ready to engage.

CLASSITJE, in /Indent Geography, a people of Afia in

Affyria, who occupied the borders of the river Lycus, ac-

cording to Pliny. Hardouin fuppofes that the Cilici were
fo called, by way of diftindlion, from the Cilici who inha-

bited the mountains.

CLASSIUS, a river of Gallia Narbonnenfis.

CLASSIDIUM, a town of Italy, in Liguria, according

to Polybius, or a village pkced bv Livy in Gallia Cifalpina ;

near which Vindomarus, king ot lire Gauls, was vanquifhed

in iingle combat by M. Marcellus.

CLASTON, a town of Spain, in Bcetica, according to

Strabo. Cafaubon calls it Caftulo.

CLATERNA, a town of Italy, in Gallia Cifalpina.

Pliny gives it the title of a colony. Ptolemy annexes to it the

appellation of " Togata," and the Itinerary of Antonine
places it jo milus from "Forum Cornelii," (Imola); M~
D'Anville narks it S.E. of Bononia.

CLATHRI, in Antiquity, bars of iron, or wood, ufed in

fecuring doors and windows.

was a goddefs that preiided over clathri, called

Clathra.

CLAT-HRUS, in Botany, (xXa9p«<, a lattice, 129.) Linn.

Gen. Mich. 93. Bulliard 10. Pcrfoon. 41. Mart. Lam.
Clafs and order, cryptogamia-fungi. ,

Gen. Ch. Fungus roundifli. confiding of a reticulated, lat-

ticed, hollow body ; the ramifications connected on every

fide. Linn. " J'clva membranous
; pilens roundifli, feffije,

latticed with anaftomofing branches ; juice flowing." Pcr-

foon. " Seeds enclofed in the fubltance of the branches."

Buihard.

Sp. 1. Ccanccllatus, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Lam. PI. 8S7.

Bu!.



C L A
Bui. PI. 441. Bolton PI. 93. Sg. t. Sowerby 50. (C. ruber,

;h. tab 93. Boletus purpureus & flavefcens, Tourn 1

Fungus rotundus car.cellatus, Bauh. Pin. 375. Barrel, ic.

126.1. an<l i- !

'>.v "Branches numerous." W. 1'olva,

ting at its fummit into fcveral fegmi nts, and affording a

paffage to the latticed piltus. Branch:* very porous, con-
taining a gelatinous fubftance, which diilbives into a very

fetid fluid, and thus difcharges the feeds-. The plant varies

in bei of a purple or yellowifli colour. A native of
England and other p^rts of Europe. 2. C. carolinianus,

Bofc. Diet. d'Hil Naturelle, PL 2<5, B. "Branches
four, anal! only at the top." Bofc. A native of
Carolina, plathrus denudatus, nudus, & recutitus. Linn.
Ki.e Trichia.
ClAthrus is a'fo the name of a Ipecies of turbo, in the

order of teflacea, belonging the clafs of worms.
CLATTE', in I « r, a term borrowed from the

French to exprefs irregular lines, found in old printings and
engravings of arms not reducible to any other proptr lines of

heialdry, :'.; the ingrailed, the indented, or the like.

CLAVA Hi cui is, in Botany, fee Zanthoxylum .

CLAVAR 1A, from clava, a club.) Linn. gen. 1332.

J tiff. 15. Vent. vol. ii. 18, Clafs and order, eryptogamia

fungi.

Gen.Ch. "Fungus, with an even furface, obi
" Uniform ; upright, club-lhaped ; feeds endued from every

part of its furtace." Withering.

in •with a head.

Sp. 1. C. gyrans, With. Bolt. 112. r. Batfch. 164-

Willd. 7. iS. " Stem h:ir like ; head club fhaped, termi.

nating, longifh, tapering at each end." Stem about half an

inch long, rifing horn a fmall bulb, very (lender, pellucid,

crooked at the bottom, twilling and untwifting as the air

is inoiit or dry Head whitifh. On rotten llraw and leaves in

woods and moiil places. Stp.Oct. 2. C. pbacorbiza, With.
A flendtr, fimple, undulating thread, terminating rather

bluntly at the apex. Tne fubftance at the bafe fomewhat
reftmblesa bean or feed, fp'.i'.tingto protrude a young plant.

Sometimes the head is larger, and refembles a bodkin or

knitting needle. 3. C. gracilis, Boit. tab. iii. fig. I. Sow-
erb. 232. Stemhall an inch long, fmooth, {lender, pellucid.

Head enlarging, almoft imperceptibly from the ftem, more
than an inch long, dulky white, of a wax-like appearance,

terminating more or lefs ai uttly, differing in colour and tex-

ture from the ftem. Found in ihi.dy place* in garden ground
that has been lately dug. 4. C. acuta, Sowerb. .;33- (C.
piltil'aris, Bolt. 110. tig. 2, 3,4.) Generally growing foii-

tary, and varying much in h/.e. Root compoled of a few

(hort fibres. Stem cylindrical, partly tranfparent, about the

length of the head. Head always (harply conical, form what
opaque and mealy. 5. C. phofphorea, Sowerb. lop. (11! iz-

omorphi fragilis, Roth. Crypt, minus nota. 7-Hir:

umbrina, Perfoon Meth. Fung. 73. Agaricurn nigrum reti-

culatum comprel um, Mich. Gen. 125. tab. 66. rig. 3. Fun-

gus nigei cornpreffus, varie divaricaius et implexus inter

lignum & corticem. Rai. Syn. 15 Sometimes parafitic be-

tween the wood and bark of trees, 'i'ne plant figured by
Mr. Sowerby was found in a wine-cellar in little St. H< '

London, creeping among faw-duft and bottles, and com-
municated to him by Mr, B. M. Forft.tr. When frelh it

was remarkably luminous in the dark at the ends of the

fliouts, where a very (lender head is formed : but Mr. Forf-

ter doubted whether this phofphoric appearance was natu-

ral to ihe plant, or owing to fome vinous moifture imbibed

bv x. 6. C.Jiliformis, Sowerb. 387. fig- 4. Stem branched,

hairy. #«w&terminating the branches, vcrj flender,refembling

C L A
thofe of the preceding fpectes hut fmailer. Not uncon .

among dead leavl , n thickly itrewed on
It is compafed of fibrillse not unlike Byffus bar!. '

. .

Bot. tab. 70; ; hut in drying (hrivels up almoft to 1

7. C. tenuis, Sowerb, 380. fig. 5. Refembling a little bl

hair, thickenii e Found on bits of rotting wood
in a cord cellar in damp weather. 8. C. berbarum, Sowi

I
.

35$. l\i loon Comment, de Fung. Clavasf. .4?
Like C. ophiogloffoides in miniature, but fmoother and or a
more uniform colour, very fmall, with a c.a ;

: ft head wl
i h

ly becomes fnriveiled and twifted. Growing on dead
ftalks. 9. C. obtufa. Very fmall. Parafitic on fern-ftalks
in autumn, either on the upright growing plant, or its

decaying ren Head larger in proportion to .

than in moll of the preceding fpecies; either fmooth or gra-
nulated like a fphasriaj in the latter cafe, the ft

magnified, is a little hairy. Jn both varieties t' s

fol d, of a fomewhat friable texture, becoming a litth horny
in drying. 1 . C. minuta, Sowerb nute.
Head orange-coloured. Found on the bra&es of dipl cus
pilofus. 10. C. coccinea, Sowerb. 204. (Tien
puteaj Tlud.f.? Sphteria tremelloides, With.). Seldom
without a (km, though apparently feffile, as 1

; be
perceived by a perpendicular fr&ion. Head \ I t. Ex-
tremely common on rotten fticl

I2
- C. /'. . Sower. 276. Brife fomewhat brown*

and harder than the reft of the plant, which is of a waxy
texture, differing much in (hape, and genei ( 'ten
to be feen on (heaving elm leaves in Keniington
13. C. parafitica, With. Willd. Berol. 7. 17.
paralitica, Woodw.) " Parafitic, club-lhaped, bin

limple; ftem cylindrical; head oblong-cylindrical, obtufe,
coated with minute- papilla;." WiFid. This lingular fungus
is always fixed to a lycoperdon., It refembles C. ophioglof-
foides, but has a fofter fubftance. and focner decays. .

confilling of many long, wiry, brown fibres, with which it

entwines and covers the fm face of the tuber, but never
penetrates its fubftance. der, about an inch 1«

Head about half an inch long, oval, covered with mi
iae. Found on ah. Norwich and fent to Mr.

Woodward by Mr. Pitchford. 14. C. cy Bull,
tab. 463. fig. 1. Sowerb. 90. Whole plant of a

friable texture. Stem cylindrical. Head elongated, in [i

plants pear-ihaped. Found by Mr. Sowerb'
,

in a field between Stoke Newington and Hornfey. 15. C.
.With. Dickf. Fafc. 3. tab. g Ii . werb.

293. (C. phallcides, Bull. 463. " Glnb-fhaped, quite tn-
tire; head blunt, ho'low, red, orange or faffroncoloured,"

or three inches high. Stem cylindn

ifh, or obi :

•

;jling that . aric. In b 1 I on half rot!

dead leaves'; in peat hole's on Rombalds Moor. Yorkftiire,

nearTu it-.-

C

.

. ith. (Sph: . ilia, 1 . 13c.
1 Ijor. I

• ' . 5
-

1 yell iw

In. .

1 which is of tl

with the ftem. volva is enclol

dry, bulky, of a brownilh

and fmooth, \
1 . I , ;

in both Halts,

Afti r -being ftvut all

nous drop was obfc:-

every pon .face of the head; after . re to

par-
ticles dried upi and a white powder was co]

7 F» . .
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. 1 in Ramfden Wood, near Halifax, in Yorkfl
-. Flor. Dan.

... rata, Seluef.

. tab. 97.)

Battledore clavaria. R irons knob, a

thicker than the bottom 1. Stem, while young, cy-

•iidrical, folid, foft, pliable, filvery white. As it advan

age, it becomes a little wrinkled on the furface, twilled, and

fometimes torn, efpeciaily near the root. e the

I of a battledore for IIri king a fhuttlecock; at firft

of two cquil na . s of a pale yellow Co

plain, v'iiited by tl er furface. relcmbling a

1 bladder with the two refTed together; as it ad-

;ea in gro 3 become wrinkled, and

brain ns begin to originate in that part ot the Item

which tu e head; at laft the fides feparate, and the

' bec< mes inflated; when opened, nothing is found in it

.1 few downy, capillary filaments. In a ftate of perfect

maturity, the head, on being . throws up its feeds

in form of a fmoke, which rife with an elaftic force, and

(hine like particles of filver. A very di-

:s genus not . fi'y determined; it being

almolt equally allied to peziza helveila, lycoperdon, and

vered, by the late excellent Mr. Crowe,

in the plantations of Coltefy, near Norwich; found, by

I

-Hall, near M I

I I jh on the

part. biing that of a fmall agaric, infide

. v. nut pilhy. I lcr the fhadt of iirs in planta-

in near Norwich. 19. C. militant, Linn. Sp. 2.

Lam. III. tab. -. 1. " Cfub-fhaped, very

ire; head cither fcaly or granulated. Var. I S

:a mibtans, Bolt. 128.). Her.d fcaly, about

r inches hi o in diameter at the thicker part,

folid, orange-brown. In fhady woods. Var. 2. Schmid.

. 3. Vaill. Paris, tab. 7. fig. 4. Flor. Dan. tab.

1. (Sphxria militaris, Sowerb. 60.)

granulated, orange brown or chocolate-coloured,- much
re iknder than in the pi ., folid, yellow

within, fometimts bifid at the apex. Var. J. Bull. 496. 1.

Buxb. 4. 66. 2. '* Head granulated, yellow." Stem about

an inch h .

'

ler, tapering upwards, gradually thicken-

ing to form the head. Hi,ul«n inch or an inch and half

long, two or three tenths of an inch in diameter, thickell in

the middle, blunt at the end ; in moid woods and bops in

autumn. La Marck fuppofes tins fpecies to be only a

variety of C, pillillaris; but he feeme to be acquainted only

with the firft variety. 20. C. ardenia, Sowerb. 215.

Woolly at the bafe. Stem tomentous at the bottom, cylin-

drical, hollow. Head dilating upwards. In the younger

phnts the head is fomewhat pointed and covered with a

Ijghtifh mealy powder. In a more advanced Hate it be-

comes truncated, and covered with a browner powder;

fplitting longitudinally in decay. Found by lady Arden,

Nov. 29, 1798, iii Nook-Park, near Epfom. It grows on
• en hazel llicks, fpringing from the under fide, half an

under the earth . among decaying foliage. Its

whole duration kerns to be about a week.

* * Stem without a head, nearly undivided.

.1. C herculanea, With. Var. 1. Bull. 244. Sowerb.

.;;. (C. piltillarie, .3. Linn. ',

. Hudf.) "Undivided,

club-fhaped, folid, not granulated." The Inrgcft of the

genus ; about three inches high, one or two in diameter

towards the top, in the larger fpecimens much ie ! cmbling

the fhape of a pear, dull orange-coloured, beautifully white,

and foft within. Found in Windlor foreft. 22. C. ver-

miculala, Lightf. i<".'7- Sowerb. 2j;. (C. piftill

Hudf. 6;8.) -

; Worm-fhaped, oehroleucous." Lightf.

it two inches high, generally thickell in the middl,

often longitudinally wrinkled, varying from a firaw-colour

to an orange. 23. C. tuherofa, Sowerb. 199. Root tube-

rous. Stan tubular, pointed, grow; r on llicks, forcing its

way ' -4- C. fnjiformis, Sowerb. 2

(C. pillilL B t. no.') ! aped, tapering to a

point. Subllance friable when frefh, pithy, moll firm in the

rnal part. 25. C. rugofa, L^m. 111. SSS. 6g. 2.

Sowerb. :,;,j. (C. piftilaris, Lightf.?) Subllance more
r than in the preceding, aid moftly hollow, yellow,

. young fpecimens fimple, blunt at the

end ; old ones laciniated in the upper part.

Obf. The la't fiye fpecies are all included under C.

laris of Lhinaeus and Hudfon. Withering has divided

them into two, with feveral varieties under each, mak-
ing a fulid Hem the principal character of his herculanea

;

and a hollow one of his piltiiaris ; but, as the fame
plant appears to vary in this retpect, in different ffagts

or its growth, it can fearccly be thought a proper fpe-

cific diilinftion. We have followed Sowerby in making five

fpecie;, which appear to be fufficiently dillinct, and which
may include the numerous varieties of different authors.

\ h. Schscff, " Stemlefs,

nearly of equal thicknefs, pale orange, whole furface

ft lidded with tubercles " About an inch and a quarter

in inch in diameter, rather flatted, foine-

timc deep oral

inted, and tranfparcrt at the tip
;

interftices filled with a whitifh, cobweb like fubilance.

'
'

. . but rare, Aug. 27. C. eheJoidet,

. i. p 21. Wulfen in Jacq. Mifc. Auft.

tab. xii. fig. 3. (Eivtlacarsea, Schstff. tab. 164.) "Grow-
ing in tl fts, quite fimple, very thick, united at the bafe, in-

verfely pyramidal, ftriated." Two inches high, one in

diameter ; when young flefhy ; w'nen older woody, branch-

ed, ci'inp- fud, fomewhat funnel -fhaped, truncated; marg-n
plaited, curled, brown, with a tinge of purple without,

whitifh, or yellowilh within. Wooes on the ground,

about the trunks of trees, Aug. and Sept. 28. C. ophio-

glojfoides, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Lam. 3. Vaill. Paris, tab. 7.

fig. .5. Mich. Gen. tab. 87. fig. 4. Schiff. tab. 237.
Flor. Dan. tab. ic I. Schmid. 2 j Bull. 372.
Bolt, iii fig. 2. Sowerb. 83. (Mufcus clavatus, Pluk.

tab. 47. fig. 3 )
" Club-lhaped, quile entire, comprefTed,

blunt." About two inches high, near half an inch in dia-

meter in the bn adell part ; always wholly black on the

outfidc, white within ; when young, folid and fmooth ;

when older, hollo v, fhrunk, deprefl d, I urrowed or wrinkled.

In moid palhires, Sept. Oil. 29. C. lutea, Lam. 4. Mich.

Gen. tab. 87. fig. 5. Hal). Helv. 11. 2207. " Horn-
fhaped, quite fimple, fmooth." From lis to nine lines

long, gold-coloured, ilender, hollow, a little pointed at the

top, curved, tender. Found by La Marck in the neigh-

bourhood ot Rouen. There is a variety a little larger,

growing in tu'ls, figured by Mich. tab. 87. fig. 11. (C.

cefpitofa, Jarq. Mile. ii. tab. 12. fig. 2?) 30. C. Jim-

briata, With. " Undivided, hollow, clofed, and pointed,

or open and fringed at the end." Whole plant covered

with a greyiih powder. Near half an inch high, about the

t ,1 knefa of a pin, grcemlh at the bottom, white above,

tapering. Found by Dr. Withering among inofs, Oct.

;i. (". cornea, Withering. Batfch 28. 161. Sowerb. 40.

(C. acuteiformis, Bull - Sibth.) " Red orange ; fim-

ple or cloven, nearly cy.indrical, obtule. u«, folid."

Scarcely a quarter of an inch high, often flicking together

6 from,
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From their glutinous fubftance, though horny and brittle

when dry. With, from Batfch. Sowerby's figure does

r.ot perfectly accord with Withering's defcription, though
botli make the fame reference to Builiard. In Sowerby's
figure, the item appears flatter, deeply laciniated, and fome-

times cloven almoft to the bafe into three or more teg-

ments.

x" ' '' Stem branched.

33. C.tlegans, With. Bolt. tab. 115. ( C. coralloides,

Var. Bull. 496.—Sowerb. 278.) "White, fometimes

branched, upright." Four or five inches high. Root hard,

brown, fibrous. Stem fometimes fimple.club fhaped, wrinkled,

longitudinally furrowed; fometimes a little branched;

all the divifions obtule. In both ftates, while frclh and

growing, of a pure lilvery white, and, if viewed between
tli : eye and the light, refembling the fineil virgin wax.

In decay it changes to a pale brown colour, and foon dii-

appears. Sept. Withering thinks Bolton right in keeping

it dittiuft from C. coralloides, as it connefts the unbranched

with the branched fpecies. 33. C. coralhides, Linn. Sp.

PI. 6. Lam. 7. With. Tourn. ,,,--6. Barr. 1259,
1 60, 1261, 1262. Schceff. 170, 172, 174, 175, 17'',

177. 28-;, 2S6, 28-. Bull. 222, 3^4, 358, 496. Lam.
III. 8S8. fig. 3. Bolt. tab. 113. Sowerb. 27S. (Fun-
goides ramoium maximum, braffica: cauliflora facie et

magnitudine. Dill, in Rai. Syn. ed. iii. p. ifi, communi-
cated by Dr. Rdchardfon, who, in 1703, found plants which

weighed two or three pounds. They grew in a meadow at

Bierly-hall near Bradford, Yorkfhire.) " Branches crowded,

much divided and fubdivided, unequal." It varies much in

colour, being cither white, grey, purple, yellow, or olive-

coloured ; but may always be diftinguifhed from C. pillil-

laris, by growing from one bale, and being much branched.

It is fometimes as large as a cauliflower. The whole

fpecies is efteemed on the continent one of the belt of the

fungous tribe for the table, and is eaten by the Germans
under the name of Ziegenb.;rt. Dr. Withering affurcs us,

from his own experience, that the white and grey varieties

may be eaten with lafetv. •;.(.. C. fafligiata, Linn. Sp.

PI. 7. Lam. 6. Bull. 358, D. E. Bolt. tab. in. fig. 2.

and tab. 1
1 .9 - fig. 6. (Fungoides coraliiforme lu'eum

fxtidum et minus ramofum, Dill, in Rai. Syn. ed. 3.

p. 479. tab. 24. fig. 5.) " Yellow ; branches crowded,

of equal height " Bulhard is inclined to think it only a

variety of coralhides. But, according to Mr. Woodward,
it differs from that fpecies in having feveral Hems very

{lightly connected at the bafe, which are either fimple, or

little branched, approaching very near to C. piltillaris, but

fpecifically diftinft from both. In the young plants figured

by Bolton in tab. 112. fig. 2, the tops of the branches are

entire, and truncated; in the older ones, tab. 113, C.

pointed teeth fhoot out, which gradually become larger,

and fometimes branched. Woods and paflures, Aug.
Oft. 35. C. cqriacea, Willd. Bull. tab. 452. fig. 2.

" Branches fiattilh, grooved, fringed at the end, grey, chang-

ing to black brown ;" about two inches high, of a tott but

elaftic fubftance." It differs from C. coralloides, and C. faf-

tigiata, in the longitudinal grooves. Found by Dr. Sib-

thorpe in Shotover plantations, Oxfordshire, Oft. 36. C.

mufco'uhs, Linn. Sp. PI. 8. Lam. 5. With. Bolt,

tab. 114. Sowerb. 157. (C. corniculata, Schceff. tab. 17 ,.

Fungus parvus luteus ramofus, Rai. Syn. tab. 24. fig. 7.)
" Pale yellow, repeatedly branched, taper-pointed, un-

equal." From two to five inches high. It agrees with C.

faltigiata, in being nearly diltinft at the bafe, and with C.

coralloides, in being always much branched, but differs

Vol. VIII.

from both in having the extremities of the brandies (harp-

pointed. Branches feveral times dichotomoui ; terminating

forks fometimes of unequal length ; fometimes diverging

at their origin, and converging near the point. Luxu-
riant fpecimens are the lize of a man's fift j the

branches much fwelled at the divarications, and much en-

tangled together, but all united at the bafe, Bolt. Heaths
and dry woods, Oft. 37. C. laciniata, With. Bull. 41 j. 1.

Jacq. Mifc. 14. I. Schceff. 291. Sowerb. 158. (C. de-

fortnis, Var. /3. y. Lam. Encyc. Vaill. tab. S. fig. 2, 3.

La Marck's Var. a of his deformis is C. cornutus, Schceff.

tab. 289.) " Flat, thin, membranous, jagged, and frin

at the top." From one to two inches high, irregular in

fhape, much rooted in the earth, fpreading el.-gantly in all

directions, and feeming to depend on the contiguous herbage

for fupport. Stems uniting at tiie bottom, purplifh brown,

covered with a fine mealy white, which eafi'.y rubs off;

branches often like an expanded hand, whitifh, or yellow

brown ; the ends jagged, fct with feveral pointed projections,

and f'pped with reddifh brown, Aug. 38. C. antljoccphala,

With. Sibth. Bull. 452. 1. Sowerb. 156. " Fan-fhaped,

lobed, rally red ; item Ihort, cylindrical, hairy." Of a tough

woody texture, nearly two inches high. Shu: expanding

upwards into feveral fegments, which are fcolloped at the

end, and paler than the reft of the plant. Oft. 39. C. by-

poxylcn, Linn. Sp. Pi. 5. Laru. IO. With. (C. cuinuta

Bull. 180. SphaHa hypoxylon, Sowerb. 55. Sphsria digi-

tata, &c. Bolt. tab. 129. a, b-, cK d. Coralloides ramofa,

nigra, compreffa, apicibus altis. Town. 565. Lichen aga-

in in nigricans, Mich. gen. tab. 55. fig. 1.) " Branches

refembling horns, compreffed." Very woolly when young,

and very black, rather woody, white, and fibrous withm,

fometimes flngle, or occasionally forked, with the extremities

more or lefs acute ; fometimes with the fummits compreffed,

palmated, or digitated, and covered with a white farinaceous

powder, which continues on them from October to M.rcli.

40. C. digitata, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Lam. j i. With. Sehceff.

tab. .728. Sowerby. 69. (Sphrcria digitata, Woodv.
Bolt. tab. 129. fig. 2./. Bui 1

, tab. 220. Agaricus digita-

tus niger, Tourn. 562, Lichen agaricus terreltris, digitatus

niger, Mich, gen. tab. 54; fig. 4.) "Branched, woody,

black." Linn. " Thick, folid, conical, rough," With. Sub-

ftance like cork, tending 10 a cylindrical figure, from one to

two inches high, from a quarter to three quarters of an inch

in diameter, fometimes rather branched, white at the tup

while young. Seeds lodged in little cells near the furface,

which'cells are not vifible till the hairs fa.l off. Bull. Dr.

Waller, in fome curious obfervations communicated to Dr.

Withering by the Rev. Mr Dickenfon, has given it as his

opinion, that the plants deferibed by Linnseus under the

names of C hypoxylon, C. digitata, and C. ophiogloffoides,

are but one fpecies, which he propofes to call C. villoia.

According to him, C. hypoxylon is the moll common ap-

pearance of the male plant ; C. digitata of thefemale; and

C. ophiogloffoides is a variety of the female. The female-

plant begins to fpring at the fame •time and in the fame

place with the male, i.e. about the end of September, and

generally in (hady woods, but rifes only to half its height.

They grow always in clutters together, but never proceed

from the fame root. After the male plant has filed its pol-

len in November, it begins to decay, and in the fpring en-

tirely difappears : whereas the female plant continues to grow

vigoroufly till about the middle of April, when the fecc!.-

being ripe, the head burfts in feveral p.aces and fail

Thefe fafts, if fufficiently afcertained, fatisffaftonlv (hew the

dillinftion of the fexes. With regard to C. digitata, D..

Waller obferves that Liuna-us has mifunderftood th< ;

3 E digi
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digitatus, as applied by Tournefort, Vaillant, and others, to

two varieties of tlie plant, net becaufe they are lingered

like t'ie hum-in hand, hut becaufe theirfwgle head, in figure

and bze, has fame referablance to a human linger. In oppo-

to tins ftatement, it h, however, neceffary to add, that

Mr. Sowerhy has obferved, tli.it C. digit ta commences its

growth very early in the fpring, and ripen:, its feed-veffels

annually in autumn. 1c is alio worthy of notice, that Mr.

Woodward, a very diligent and accurate obferver, could

never perceive any appearance ot fphtrules en p. ophioglof-

foides. 41. C . forme. With. (Sph tata,

Bolt. tab. 129. fig. )
• But little branched ; head,

cal. fupported en a Item." Mi. Woodward thinks this plant

eflentiady different from the preceding one. Stem abi at

halt an inch high, limple, or only once divided. Head about

the fame length, refembling a cyprefs tree 111 miniature.

On decayed wood. 42. C. tomentnfa. Lam. ro.

" Branched, coriaceous, cloath'id with a reddifh brown pu-

bcfccfce: little branches' fomewhat palmated at the top."

Growing in txpar.ded tufts ; not more than an inch high.

Pubefcence fhort, cottony, w; ih the ap " ! velvet,

lifhed from every other known fpecies. In

habit refembli 1 fum ex rufo carneum pla-

tveeronof Mi hell, (tab. 1 . •;.) which is, perhaps, a

variety. Found by La Marck in a mine at Schemnitz, in

Hungary, on th.e wood which fupported the roofs of the_

galleries. 4-. C. farinofa, With. Dickf. Fafc. 2. p. 25.

Sowerb. 308. (Ramaria farinofa, Holm in nov. aft. dan.

I. fig. 6.) "White, mealy; branches fhort, truncated,

crenulate." Solitary. Stem upright, fomewhat angular, a

little compreffed ; branches unequal, thicker towards the

ei d. When the white meal is rubbed off, the plant appears

yellow. Woods, on the chryfalis of infects. 44. C. Infinities,

Sowerb. 335. "Small, delicately white." Stems branch-

ed, forming irregular intricate tufts, rttembling a byffus, or

rather a minute coral. Found on old flumps ot trees.

Mr. Woodward and other recent botaniits have removed

Jome of thefe fptcies to fphxria, in confequence of their

cment with that genus in the (Iructure of their fced-

l'-ls. But Schmidel has demtfeftrated a limilar ftructure

in llill other fptcics of clavaria, and on a more accurate ex-

ination of the plants in a If ate of compleat maturity, it

may probably be found in all; fo that the two genera mult

on this ground be united into one. But the difference in

their general habit is fo great, that Withering has thought

it bell to keep them dillinct. For a fimilar reafon we have

retained C. hypoxylon, &c. in the pfefent genus where Lin-

naeus placed them ; convinced that, though a new ar-

rangement will hereafter be neccflary, we are not as yet in

pofTcfnon of fuflicient knowledge to ellablilh one on a lo-

lid foundation. La Marck has retained all the Lin-

ntean fpecies of clavaria, with the addition of three others ;

but Poiret, his fucceflbr in the botanical part of the Ency-

clop-.die Methodique, has removed militaris, hypoxylon, and

t'igitata tofphteria.

Juffieu has given the following character of his clavaria :

" Somewhat flefhy, growing either on the ground, or on

other plant* ; either club-fliaped, limple, oblong, or branch-

ed like corals; the li'.tlc branches fwclling at the tip, with

projections refembling nipples." By this definition he has

excluded the lirlt five fpecies of Linnaeus, -viz. piltillaris,

militaris, oplaioglofToideSj digitata, and hypoxylon. Thefe,

under the generic name of hypoxylon, he has removed to

the order of alga;, and atfociated with the lichens. Veil"

tu at has not a lopted this new genus.

CLAVAR1UM, in Ancient Military Language, an allow-

ance to common Roman foldiers for purcuafing (hoes and

C I- A
hoot?, or harnefs for the legs fca led ca'igreV and wh>ri
were fet full of nails. They railed frequent mutinies, de«

man largeffes of the emperors under thi6 pretence.

C'L.W ATA V riMEiJTA, in Antiquity, habits adorned,

with purple clavi, which were either broad or narrow. See
Clavus.
CLAUDE, John, in Biography, a highly celebrated

French Proteflant divine, was burn at Suavetat, in the Age-
nois, in the year 161801-1619. His early education was
conducted by his father, who was alio a miniiter, and a r. 11

of learning ; he was afterwards font to finifli his iludies in

philofopliy and theology at Montauban, where he was or>

dained in 164J. After having fuccellively ferved two
churches of inferior confequence in the country, each for a

fhort period, he accepted an invitation from the church of
Nilmcs, which was elleemed one of the lirlt in the Prot.il art

interelt in France. There was a Proteflant college at this

city, and Mr. Claude employed his leifure time in delivering

a Diivate courfe of theological lectures to the ftudents, who
gladly availed themfclves of the afiillance of his great learn-

ing and abilities. He had palled eight years in this filia-

tion, agreeably and ufefully employed, and univerfally re-

fpefted by ali who had the happinefs of his acquaintance,

when a circumilance occurred which obliged him to remove.

He had the misfortune to oppofe the efforts of a man who
had been gained over by the court, or catholic party, to

bring b2ck the Proteftants to the Roman communion ; and

an order of council was in confeauence iffned to forb'd him
to officiate any longer in Languedoc. On receiving this

prohibition he went to Paris, in hopes of being able to get

it refcinded ; he remained there lix months, but could not

fucceed in the object of his journey. During his llay at

Paris, he was prevailed upon by madam De Turenne to write

an anlwer to a work which had juft been publifhed by MuTrs.

De Port-Royal, " On the Perpttu ty of the Roman Ca-

tholic Faith refpedting the Euchariil," which was princi-

pally deligned to convert her hulliand, marfhal Turenne, to

the court tenets. Mr. Claude's anfwer led to a controverfy

of fome length, in which he appeared with great advanrage
;

but it was not probable he could fucceed in the firft object

of his undertaking, the prefervation of marfhal Turenne to

the Proteltant intereil, when other inducements, more power-

ful in the ellimation of a courtier than religious Icruplcs,

weighed on the other fide. From Paris, Mr. Claude went

to Montauban, the place of his education, where he accepted

the charge of a church. After he had refided here four

years, the Port-royahlis diicovcred, by the bafefl artifices,

that he was preparing an anfwer to their elaborate vindica-

tion of the original publication on the " Perpetuity." and

made interelt to obtain another order of council to forbid

him the exercife of his profeffiun at Montauban. This oc-

calioned him another journey to Paris, where he remained

nine months, with as little fuccefs as had attended his firft

apolication on a fimilar errand. At this time, 1G66, he re-

ceived a molt flatteiing invitation fum th.e reformed church

of Paris, which affembled at Charenton, and accepted the

clui L.
r e of being one of its p--ltos. Charenton being the me-

tropolitan church of the French Proteltants, Mr. Claude

had an opportunity of exercifing his talents with the greateft

advantage to the.r caufe. and on many occafions rendered

them tfPntial fervices by his publications, and by his excel-

lent conduct at fynods and confiftories. His tiilt publica-

tion in h'S new foliation comoriled two additional tracts

againft the work ot th< Port-royalifts on the Euoharift. After

this. Dr. Nicole publi.hd an attack upon the Proteftants,

in a work entitled, " Well-grounded Prejudices againft the

Calvinifls; " which drew from Mr. Claude an anfwer m two
2 volumes
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volumes quarto, entitled, " A Defence of the Reformation,"
which has been regarded as the ablelt work ever pubhfhed
on the fubjeci. He printed alfo fome fermons, under the

title ef "The Parable of the Wedding Feaft." At the
requeft of mademoifelle de Duras, who was a member of his

church, he had, in 1678, a long private conference with Bof-
iutt, the bilhop of Condom, afterwards of Meaux, which
v as conducted en both fides with all the talents theft able

adverfaries cou'd call forth. Of tins difputation Boffuet

full pubhfhed an account, in which he couiidered himfelf as

the victor; but Claude afterwards pubhfhed his replies,

claixing, with equal confidence, the honour of the day as his

own. In 1OS2 he pubhfhed anonymoufly a fmall work, en-

tilled, " Confideratfohs on the Circular Letters ot the Af-
fembly of the Clergy of Fnnce of the Year 16S2." The
letters to which it was a reply had been written and circu-

lated by the Catholic clergy with the view of bringing back
the Proteitants to their communion. Shortly after this,

Qlaii ie pubhfhed another iniall piece of a more practical

kind, " On Preparation for the Lord's Supper." Thus did

he a&ively employ himfelf in the caufe of the Reformation,

until the clergy fuccteded in the great meafure which they

had long laboured to effect, the revocation of the edict of

Nantz. This fatal decree was regiltcred in parliament, and
received the fanction otlaw, on the 2 2d of December 168^.

The longed period which was grant. d to the Protettant

clergy to quit France was fifteen days ; but fo eager were the

exalting bifhops to get fairly rid of their old adverfary, that

an exception was made to the cafe of Claude, who received

fpecial orders to depart the kingdom in twenty-four hours !

On the 23d of December, therefore, in compliance with this

injunction, he fet out for the Hague, where his fonwas mini Iter

of the Walloon church. He was received on his arrival

with the grcateit kindnefs by perfons of the higheft dilfinc-

tioii ;
particularly by the prince of Orange, who granted

him a penfion for his maintenance. He enjoyed the bounty

o r
Irs be nefadtor, however, only forafhort period; as he died,

after a (hurt illnefs, in January 1687. During his refidence

at the Hague, he pubh'hed a work, entitled, " The Com-
plaints of the Protellants of France;" which was diiigncd

to expofe the conduct, of the bilhops of France in their per-

fecutkm of his party. It was -veil received by the friends of

the reformation on the continent; but was, of courfe, exe-

crated i.i France. a ; id in England was ordered by James II.

to be burnt by the common hangman. After his death, his

fon, Mr. Ifaac Claude, pubhfhed his poithumous works ia

five volumes 8vo.

Mr. Claude did not pofTefs many rcquifites for a public

fpeakcr. His pci fon was bad, and his voice deficient in thofe

qualities which are calculated to impart the charms of me-
lody and perfuafive fafcination to the eloquence of public

difcourfe. His Itylc and language, although not dillin-

guifhed by elegance, were, neverthelcfs, correct, vigorous,

and animated ; and if they were not adapted to amufe the

fancy and captivate the feelings, feldorr. failed to convince

the U'.idediaiidinrr and improve the heart. His writings

prove him to have pc-ft'dled a large fhare of learning, and

j u Illy claim for him the highelt reputation as a controver-

fialilt. To this it mult be added, that his private life was

truly excellent ; he had imbibed the genuine fpirit of the

religion he taught ; and manifeiled, in the whole of his con-

:, a piety and devotion, a charity and benevolence, hii

integrity and uprightnefs of character, which reflect the

highelt lullre on his name and memory. Bayle. Nouveau

Diet. Hifhirique, Paris 1S04. Robinfon's Life of Claude.

CLAUDE, Le Jeune, or Clauihn, in Biography,

the ma ft renowned F.ench Hiufician of his time, was a iki-

CLA
tive of Valenciennes. He was an early follower oF Calvin ;

but flourilhed fomewhat later than Goudimel, with whom
he is often confounded ; both having the name of Claude,

both being Hugonots, both great muficians, and both in

high favour with the Calvinifts for letting Clement Marot'u

mufical trauflation of the Pfalms to muiic for their temple
worlhip, which rendered both fo obnoxious to the Catholics

that one of them was mafficred on St. Bartholomew's day,

1 "72, and the other narrowly efcaped.

Concerning the mifiaken identity of thtfe muficians,

Bayle has cleared up that point with his ufual accuracy ;

and proved from indilpu able authority, that Le Jeune wan

living and in the highelt public favour, even at court,

though a Hugonot, many years after the fatal feaft of St.

Bartholomew, particularly in 1581, when the wonders which
he is faid to have performed by his mufica! art at the wedding

of the duke de Joytufc are recorded. The w jrks of Claude le

J' une conlilled chiefly of mifcellaneous fangs, and pfalms
;

de melanges, (let chanfons, des pfeaumet, of which he publifli-

ed many books. His "Melanges" confj.t of fongs and

motets, in French, Italian, and Latin. His fongs are

chiefly French, and in many parts like the madrigals of

Italy. Of his pfalms in fimple counterparts of three and

four parts, we have examined three fevera ; editions, printed

in different forms and in different countries ; and as far as

counterpart is concerned we find them admirable. Few ot

the melodies, we believe, were of his inventi in, but were

the productions of the firfl German reformers; they how-
ever went through more editions perhaps than any muficat

work iince the invention if printing.

Claude, Clauda, or Claudius, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, an iil ind of the Cretan fea, mentioned by Ptolemy,

and in the Acts of the Apoflles, fch. xxvii. 16.) and lying

S. of Crete. In Pliny's time it had a city called Gau/os.

This ifland is fuppofed to be the modern ifle of Gozo
Claude, St., in Geography, a town of France, and

principal place of a diitrict 111 the department of Jura ; the

place contains .9579, and the canton 14,7:2 inhabitants;

the territory comprehends 382? kiliometres and 32 comr

mimes.

Claude, St., a town of Fiance in tie department of

Chareute, and chief place of a canton in the diitrict of

Confolens; the place contains icoS and the canton 13,289
inhabitants; the territory includes 2jij kihometres and 17

commune?.
(HLAUDENDA curia. See Curia.
CLAUDFNS palpebral, in Anatomy, a name given by

Sp'gelius, and fome others, to one of the mulch ; of the

face, called by Albinus and Window, mufculus orlicu

palpebrarum, and by othersfph'uiclsrpalpebrarL

CLAUDER, Gabriel, in Biography, pnylician to the

elector ot Saxony and member ot the Imperial Academy
at Vienna, was born at Altenbourg, in the year 11

After being inllructed .in the Gieek and Latin languages,

in which he is laid to have made e,reJl proficiency, he was
fent, at the age of eighteen, to Jena, to be initiated in the

different branchts of medicine, which lie ftudied under t lie

profeffors Rolfinck, Moebius, and Schenck. He then

went to Leipfic, Holland, and England, converfing, in

each place, with the molt eminent of the profeffors. Re-
turning by Leipfic, he took his degne of doctor in medi-
cine in 1062. lie was a frequent corrcfpondeiit ol 1:

Acad. Nat,. Curiof, and furniflicd them with a great variety

of obfervations, which appear in their collections. In a

man who t]ni\ after almolt iiiceflant vomiting, the flomach,

omentum, and part of the duodenum, were found in the ca-

vity of the thorax. One patient took thirty, i; ii I at lenj 1

3 E 2
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fifty grains of folid opium each day, and continued the

prafticetighKentnonths,without fuffering any inconvenience.

Hegavethehyofcyamus indyfentery with fiiccefs. For the

titles and accounts of the remaining duTertations, fee Hal-

lcr's Bib. Med. Hi< feparate publications aie " Diffcrtatio

de Tindura Univerfali, vulgo Lapis Phiiofophorum dicta,"

Altemb. i6;S, 4to. " Methodus balfamandi Corpora hu-

mana, aliaque majora, fine Evifceratiooe et Scclione, huc-

ufque folita." Altemv 1679, 4:0- The preparation ufed by

him was fuppofed to bt fimilar to that employed by De
Bils, of which he had heard (fee the article Bus, De, in

Vol. iv. of the Cyclopaedia,] . it proved equally intffi-

cicnt. " Diffcrtatio de Cinnabari nativa Hungarica, in

majorem efficaciam fixata et exakata." Jena, 1684, 4to.

The cinnabar was expofed to the flame of a lamp for the

fpace of ciaht or nine months ; it was then expofed to other

degrees of heat for about four months longer ; at the end

of this procefs it was fuppofed to have acquired a fpecific

power over the lues venerea. In this alfo he was unfuccefsfu),

and we only learn from it that he had an active mind, and

was defirous of doing fomething beneficial to humanity, and

which might tranfmit his name, with credit, to pofterity. He
alio left " Praxeos Medics Monumenta generalia,*' which

was publifhed at Chemnitz, 1729, 8vo. He died Jan. >,

1691. His nephew, Frederic William Clauder, fucceeded

him in his poll of phyfician to the ele&or of Saxony. He
was alfo elected member of the Imperial Academy, and,

like his uncle, fent fome obfervations which were publifhed

in the » Collectanea." Haller, Bib. Eloy. Dift. Hill.

CLAUDIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Norica,

according to Pliny ; named Claudivium by Ptolemy. C!u-

verius fuppofes it to be Claufen in Bavaria, and Hardouin

refers it to Clagenfurt in Carir.thia.

CLAUDIA R^gio, a country of Alia Minor, in the vicinity

of the town of Miletus. Diod. Sic.

Claudia Via, a Roman road, in Italy; commencing at

the bridge Milvius and joining the Flaminian high-way.

Claupije Aquic, two fountains of Italy, in the neigh-

bourhood of Rome. Suetonius.

CLAUDIAN, Claudius Claudianus, in Biogra-

pby, an eminent Latin poet, flourifhed in the fourth cen-

tury under the emperors Theod. fins, and his fons Arcadius

and Honorius. Like the epic bard of Greece, various ci-

ties have contended for the honour of having given him

birth. It has been maintained by fome that he was a native

of Florence, by others, of Gaul, while a third party have

fuppofed him to have been a Spaniard ; hut the mod proba-

ble and bed authenticated accounts, among which may per-

haps be placed his own tcilimony, affcrt that he was born at

or near Alexandria in Egypt. He was greatly in favour with

the celebrated general Stilicho: and enjoyed all the bene fit ol

the exttnfive patrot.age of that commander while he retain, d

his influence and authority in the government of the empire.

I ( : was made 3 tribune and notary, and had, at one time, fo

highly ingratiated himfelf into public efteem. till t the Senate

ordered a llatue to be tre&ed in honcur of him. in the

'mum of Trajan, with an infeription expreffive of their

high opinion of Ins accomplishments and practical merit.

Serena, the wife of Stihcho, procured for him, by her ex-

tenfive intereft, a moil advantageous marriage with a

wealthy lady of Africa. When his patron was put to

death, C'audian confidering that the favourites of a dif-

gractd minifler are generally objects of enmity or fufpicion

to iiis faccefsful and triumphant adverfarics, haftily quitted

the court. Litt'e is known of his fubfequenf hifiory
; but

it has been fuppofed that he paffed the remainder of his da] s

i.-.nt ; it does not appear, however, that he was de-

prived of any of his dignities. From fome pieces which have
beeninferted by ignorant editors among his poems, it has been
thought by fome that he was a convert to Chriftianity ; but
there are the ftrongeft reafons to prove tbat he was a poly-
theirl and idolater to the laft. Oroftus, particularly, call3

him " an obllinate pagan ;" and his own works abound
with p?fr3gcs which imply that he was a votary of the po-
pular fuperftitions of Pagan Rome. Lardner, neverthelefs,

quotes him as bearing a remarkable tellinior.y to the victory

of the Chriftian emperor Thecdofius in Gaul, and which
was decided in his iavour by a ftorm fo extraordinary in its

effects upon the army of his adverfaries as to have been re-

garded even by Claudian hjirffelf as a proof of divine in-

terpofition.

Claudian juftly holds a diflinguifhed rank as a poet.

During the decline of Roman literature, he alone has left to

pollerity, fpecimens of compofition which may be rega-ded

as worthy of the Augultan age, for the purity and cLffic

elegance of their llyle and language. He is by many
efleemed the poet who approached nearefl to Virgil in the

dignity and harmonious flow of his verfitication. Fabricius

ilyles him 4i poeta flovidus et amoeniflimi ingenii." His
poems, however, difplay great inequalities of genius; for

although he fometimes aftonilhes by tiie boldelt flights of
imagination, and bears away his readers by the fire and ani-

mation of his language, he often flags in the midil of his-

finelt piffages, and, in his longer poems tfpecialiy, gene-

rally falls off before he reaches the conclnfion. His writ-

ings are numerous; the princioal of his pieces are, a fevere

fative which he wrote againft Ruffinus and Eutropius, who
were the rivals of his patron Stilicho ; his poems in honour
of Hororus and of Stilicho ; his " Rape of Proferpine,"

the commencement of an epic poem which he never finifhed ;

his " Idylliums and Epigrams." The mofl valuable edi-

tions of his works are tliofc of Barthius and Heinfius; Del-
phin, Gefner, 1759; and Burman, ijfi'o. Stiielas, Fabricius,

Tirabofchi, Tillemont.

CLAUDIANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia,

in Syria, near the Euphrates.

CLAUDIAS, a town of Afia, in Armenia Minor;
fuppofed to be the fame with Claudias. Ara'Cloudich, in

Comagene, on the right bank of the Euphrates, N.E. of

Jtiliopohs, and S.S.E. of the place where the Euphrates
croffes the Taurus.

CLAUDICATION, in Surgery. See Lameness.
CI AUDIO, Lorrenese, or Claude Lorraine, in

See Gallie.
CLAUDIOMERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a towa

of Spain, placed by Ptolemy in the country of the

Artabri.

CLAUDIOPOLIS, a town of Afia Minor in Bithynia,

called aifo Bithyiiiurn by Dion Caffnis and Ptolemy; it is

placed on the river Sangar and named Bithynia bv Paufa-

nias.—Alfo, a town of Alia in Ifauria, according to

Ammianus Marcellinus, who fays that the emperor Clau-

dius font thither a colony. It had been epifcopal.—Alfo,

an ancient town of Alia in the Honoriade, aciording to the

book of the Authentics. It had been epifcopal according

to Hierocies, who diftinguifhes it trom that of Ifauria.

—

Alfo, an ancient town of Afia, in Cataonia, a country of

Armenia Minor, according to Ptolemy. Pliny places it in

Cappadocia. It was probably the fame *ith the Claudio-

polis of Ifauria. Thefe towns derived tluir names from

Ciau litis Crefar, fon of Drufus, who eftablifhed colonies in

various parts of the empire.— Alfo, a town of Galatia, at a

frnall diilar.ee from the river Halys. It was formerly called

Adrapta. Ptolemy calls it the new Clodiopolis, or Neo-
I Clodiopolij,
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Clodlopolis.—Alfo, a town of Armenia Minor, near the

Euphrates, fuppofed to be the fame with Claud'ms.

CLAUDIUS, Tiberius Clabdius Drusus Cssar,
in Biography, the fifth of the emperors of Rome, was born

at Lyons in Gaul, about ten years before the birth of Chrift.

He was the foil of Nero Claudius Drulus, and Antonia ;

defcended on his father's fide from Livia. the wife of Allguf-

tus, and on that of his mother, from M. Antony and Oc-
tavia, the fitter of Auguftus: he was alfo the nephew of

Tiberius, the brother of Germauicus, and the uncle of his

predeceflor in the empire, Caligula. Having loft his father

while he was in his infancy, the care of his education was

committed to a preceptor, of whofe cruel treatment he after-

wards loudly complained. Under the tuition of this peda-

gogue he made confiderable proficiency in feveral branches

of learning, and acquired a competent knowledge of the

Greek language fo as to be able to write and fpeak it with

facility ; but being all his life time fubjected to a great

variety of bodily disorders, his judgment and mental powers

were fo greatly impaired and enfeebled, that he was not

deemed capable of undertaking any public trull in the go-

vernment of the empire. His relations in general rated his

abilities very low ; even his mother and lifter, from whom
fome tendernefs at leait was due to his weakneffes ; and

they were not fparing of their ridicule and declarations of

contempt whenever his name happened to become the fubjedt

of converfation. During the reigns of Augullus and Tibe-

rius he was fuffered to remain in the condition of a private

citizen ; but when his nephew Caligula obtained the impe-

rial purple, he was dignified with the rank of fenator, and

made the colleague of the emperor in his firft confulfhip.

During this period he occafionally prefided inilead of Cali-

gula at the public games, and was frequently greeted by the

acclamations of the affembly as the brother of their favourite

Germanicus. He was, however, much more commonly the

object of contempt than of public efteem; the domcitics

whofe duty it was to attend upon him as their mafler,

treating him at their pleafure with the groffeft indignities.

After fuffenng fuch various mortifications, in which his life

was not unfrequentlv expoled to imminent danger, a circum-

ftance, which to the thoughtlefs mind may btar the appear-

ance of accident, diverted the courfe of events, and raifed

him to the throne of the Caefars. At the time Caligula was

affaffiuated, Claudius was in the palace, but was fo terrified

and alarmed at the event, that he retreated to an adjoining

balcony, and concealed himfcif in the hangings of a door-

way. A foldier, who was roaming lor fpoil, obfervmg his

feet, dragged him from his retreat, but had no fooner recog-

nized his perfon, than he fell on his knees, folicited his par-

don, and addreflVd him under the title of emperor. This

man, whofe name iv;s Gratis was foon joined by other fol-

diers, .equally difpofed, from their attachment to the me-

mory of Germanicus^ to fcrve his brother; they placed the

terrified emperor in a chair, conveyed him to the camp full

of conftcrnation and fears for his life, and lodged him within

the ramparts for the night. On the following morning

(January 25th, AD 41. A V. 794-), the foldiers formally

eltablilhed him at the head of tie empire, by fwearing allegi-

ance to him as their lawful fovereign ; for which, it is faid,

he promifed to reward them liberally at a future period. The
fenate, when they found themfelves delivered from the fan-

guinary defpotifm of Caligula, made fome attempts to re-

ftore the ancient conftitution of the commonwealth ; but not

being fufficiently prompt in their decifions, nor cordial 1 1

their co-operation, they were obliged to abandon their

fcheme, and fubmit to the governor whom the military had

ucen pleafed to inveft with the infigmaof power, Claudius

began his reign with feveral acts of lenity, moderation, and
iuftice. He publilhed a proclamation of pardon to all who
had in any manner oppofed his elevation to the throne, or

who had been concerned in the late confpiracy againft Cali-

gula, fuch perfons only excepted as had been actually en-

gaged in his aflaflination • and it has been thought that he
was u'ged to the condemnation and punifhment even of
thofe by apprehenfions that his own life was not fecure againft

their daggers. The laws which were at that time in force

concerning treafon, he abolifhed.as Too tyrannical and fevere,

and releafed fuch perfons as had beer, imprifoned on account
ol them by Caligula and Tibewus ; he abohfhed feveral op-
prciTive impolls which had been extorted by thofe emperors,

from the people ; and whatever property they had unlaw-
ful, y taken from their fubjects, he refiortd to the parties

themfelves, if alive, orelfe to their defcerdants. In all thefe

proceedings he conducted liimfelf with Angular modefty and
propriety. He did not appear at all elated by the popula-

rity which they acquired him, nor would he confent to ac-

cept the honours which the fenate had decreed him as a
tellimony of their attachment and gratitude. Thefe were,

however, but the tranfient efforts of a character radically

feeble and dehafed, too deficient in firmnefs and energy to

prcferve an uniformity of virtue, or maintain a folid popula-

rity, in a turbulent and licentious age. His natural

imbecility of intellect, while it rendered his perfona!

conduct in the government feeble and contradictory, made
him an eafy dupe and obfequious (lave to the bolder fpirit of

his wife, Meflalina, of infamous notoriety, and of his ar

tious and daring freed-men and favourite^, Pallas, Calir-

and Naiciffus. Their policy was to keep his mind in a (late

of conitant alarm, to inlpire him with diftruft and fufpicion

of all who were obnoxious to themfelves, and whofe rank

or influence, in the (late might render them formidable

opponents to their fchemes ot aggrandifement and blood ;

and, under feigned pretences of ciilaffection and treasonable

defigns, to obtain from him the imperial fanition for their

unblufhing enormities of profcription, baniihment, and mur-
der. It may be faid, that while he wore the purple, the

fceptre was in other hands ; and of the many acts of his

reign, fmall indeed is the prooortion of thofe which can with

hinorical propriety be attributed to the uncontrolled dic-

tates of his own mind. At the inftigation of the licentii

and fanguinary Meflalina, Julia, the niece of the empt

and other women of diffraction, who were falfely acicufed,

were put to death ; and Seneca, among other of her vie!

banilhed to Corlica. To the fame i: fiuence, fupported by

the power of her willing minillers, NareifTus and I

freed-men, wc may alfo fafcly refer the frequent execution of

Roman fenators, and of Roman knights, to the almoft incre-

dible number of three hundred and upward--, who became tl

unfortunate objects of her fufpicion and vengeance. At
length, however, (he fell a facrific to the unrellramed im-

pulfesof her licentious p;.(Tions. Siie became enamoured of

Cains Silins, a young Roman of noble birth and remark

beauty. In order the more fecurely to carry on her adul-

terous connections, (he caufed him to be divorced from his

wife, whom Tacitus calls " a lady ef elevated rank," and in-

veigled him into her tolls by the flattering promifes of royal

favour, and by holding out no very equivocal hopes of future

elevation to imperial honours.

It is, perhaps, fcarcely poflible to find, even in the annals of

declining- Rome, a greater monfter of depravity th=n this wo-
man, or one whofe character is blackened with darker (hades

of criminality. Inflamed by her guilty paffion, (he broke

through every reftraint of decency ; frequented the houfe of

her paramour in the mull open and undifgui'fcd manner, load-

ed
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-rd him with the richcfl prejents, and publicly treated him

in every rcfpedt as it' he had been her hu(band and the empe-

ror of Rome. Tlie lullorical lludent almoll doubts the e.i-

deuce of fails, \v lien it is added refpedting her, that, dating

beyond all example in iniquity, fhe had the fluime!efs effront-

ery to mairy tliis object of lur brutal lutt. She availed her-

fclf of the abfenceof Claudius at Ollia, to put this Anal feal

to her wickednefs, and to (lamp her character with indelible

Claudius remained long a ftranger to her pradtic

and to his own dif^race, and would probably have become
the victim of the adulterous parties, had not Narc [fus, ra-

ther fearing their power than abhorring their guilt, taken

measures to apprize htm of his danger, and eventually to tf-

I t their downfall and punifhment. So infenfible was the

dishonoured emperor of the (lain which had been inflidted

upon his character, that it is doubtful whether hje would
have punifhed the dtlilrrs of his bed, had he not i?c<n urged,

pnri repeatedly impelled to it by Narciffus, who, availing

lii. I II oi an involuntary confent extorted from him with

great difficulty, difpatched a tribune to the gardens of Lu-
cullus, ui crt Mtffalina had retired in defpair, to put her to

death. Nothing can give a more degrading idea of the cha-

tet of Claudius than the account which Tacitus gives of

this tranfaftion. He was enjoying the luxuries of his table

w hen the intelliger.ee was communicated to him ot the death

of the emprels ; lie received it without emotion, and did

not lifter her fate, interelling as it was in many important

points of view, to interrupt his plcafures. He was alike in-

fenfible to the feelings which fuch an event might naturally

have been fuppofed to awake in the breatl of a IntfUatid,

and to the lamentations of his children at the lols of their

mother. Alter the downfall and death of Meffakna, Agrip-

pina, the niece oi Claudius, artfully availed herfelf of the ad-

vantages of accefs to his perfon which her near relationfhip

gave her, to ingratiate herfelf into favour with him, and

ultimately fo completely fueceeded in her plan, as to induce

him to take her for his wile. A vote to recommend, to le-

galize ar.d juftify this inceitucus union, fo contrary to the

Roman cultoms, as well as revolting to human nature, was
prcvioufly obtained from the ferrate, who pleaded for the

marriage as an event which proroned to be 'of the greateft

benefit to the fiate. As MiiTalina had rendered herfelf un-

popular by her various a£ls of tyranny, Agiippina thought

it advifeahle to reverfe, as the lirft acl of her power, one of

the proceedings which had given- moil offence ,to refj

m n, by recalling Seneca, whom her predeceffor had caufed

to be banifhed ; but perhaps her real motive in this affair was

to give Domitius, her ion by a former marriage, the advan-

tage oi his liiftuiaion, in order to raife him to the empire,

.lie afterwards eid, to the prejudice of Britannicus, the

fonandl >.> timate heir of Claudius. From the proceeding of

the government, it foon appeared that Claudius bad only

exel refs for another. As he had formerly been

the dupe and the flave ot Meffalina, fo was lie now the tool

and the vaflal of Agrippina. Her whole ambition was to

obtain the future fovereignty for her own fon, and to this all

the efforts of her craft and power were directed. Whoever
was cunli dered as hollile to her views, was foon removed from

the fituation where he might have the means to embar-

rafs her proceedings, and none were admitted to offices of
trull and honour but fuch as were fill fervient to her will and
devoted to her caafe. As fome of her meafures, refulting

frc m extreme anxiety, were profecuted with too little difguile

and tion, Claudius «... :-rivately appriird ot their

d . d threatening nauue. In the paroxyfm of ter-

ror, which never failed to alarm him, when he had reafon to

.. deligns againtl his life, he gave vent to

his feelings in expreffiona of threatening import, which foon

reached the ears oi Agrippina. She no iooner learned his

fcntimenls than (he fuhy apprehended her danger. She law

that flrong meafures mull be purfucd before her objedt could

be fecurcd, and that the utmolt promptnefs was neceifary

in the execution of them. To rid herfelf therefore of every

caufc of alarm, a: d of every chance of oppofkion, (lie took

an early opportunity of adminillering poilon to him in a fa-

vourite luxury of his taile. This had the intended effect,

and proved fatal to him, A. D. 54, in the 64th year of his

age, after having worn the imperial purple I4ytais.

When the imbecility of his character is confidered, no

perfonal military achievements of importance can be expedit-

ed to have r.dded glory to his reign. But though the

throne of theCrsfars was occupied by a being fearcely human
in refpedt to mental capacity, the empire was not without

military commanders to fupport the dignity of the Roman
name. In Germany, Corbulo and Galba led the Roman
legions to victory and conquell ; while platttius carried the

Roman eagle triumphantly through many of the fertile pro-

vinces of Britain. At the time this general was puriuing

his conquells, Claudius himfelf, defirous of obtaing the no-

minal honours of a triumph, pafftd over into Britain, and

after witneffing fome of the fuccefles of his troops returned

to Rome, to decorate his brow with the honours which bad

been hardly earned by the valour of his generals and their

brave followers. Plantius was fueceeded by Oilonus, who
profectitid the fucceffes of his predeceffor, and vat-qniihed

the brave and noble Cara^tactis. Claudius, however,

though lit could hardly flatter himfelf with the hope of high

definitions as a military man, was ambitious oi literary re-

putation. Several compositions of his in the Greek and La-

tin languages are mentioned by Roman writers ; but he iig-

nalized himfelf principally by his attempt to improve the Ro-
man alphabet. He added three letters to thofe already in •

ufe, which were adopted pretty generally during his reign
;

hut his fucceifors do not appear to have been convinced of

their utility, as they were not ufed after his death. Hs
reign did not, however, pafs without fome public works

of national importance: The better to provide the city of

Rome with grain from foreign markets iu years of fcarcity,

he formed a port at Ollia, at the mouth oi the Tiber. He
cut a grand canal with the view of draining the water of the

Fucinelake, and recovering the land which it inundated for

the purpofes of agriculture. This was an undertaking of

altonifhing difficulty, which employed for eleven years nearly

thirty thoufand laboureis ; it did not, however, fully fue-

cced, nor produce a benefit at all adequate to the immenfe

expe::ce bellowed upon it. But perhaps Rome was moil

indebted to this emperor for completing an aqueduct of ilu-

pendous magnitude, which had been begun by Cains, by
which the cilv was fupplied with the delightful waters which

ifftied from the fprings of the neighbouring hills. The cha-

radlerot Claudius was a ftrange mixture of good and bad qua-

lities. The former, however, loil their eflcdl in his coronet

from the want of energy and firmnefs of mind to adt in cen-

rbrmity to their dictates ; and the latter, operating wit It

equal blindnefs and i>:difciimination, led him, in the adminis-

tration of the empire, to the moil wanton adts of cruelty,

and the molt batbarous meafures of tyranny and oppitiTiuii.

His puerile attempts to adminiltcr jullice in perfon, feemed

only to defeat the very end he aimed to iecure, and to ren-

der him ridiculous in the eyes of an indignant public ; and

his impotent endeavours to cruih the immediate objects of

his fulpicion and hatred, inllead of (fleeting their dellruc-

t'on, mod commonly recoiled with accumulated force

agaudt himfelf, and rendered him the objedt of vengeancje

lather
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rather than the difpSnfef of deduction and death. But it

it uleltfi to dwell upon a character which has nothing in it

Worthy of the notice of potterity. He died lamented by
pone,—dcfpifcd by all j and was fucceeded by Domitius, the

fon of Agrippina, who is better known under the name of

Nero. Suetonius. Tacitus. Tilltmont.

C la I'd: us, M. A u re li us. (tome, tunes called Claudius
II.) vvas a native of Illyricum, and moft probably a perion of

C.ean and oblcure parentage. He was early diltinguifhed

for his military talents, and, after having pained the appro-

bation and confidence cf the emperor, the ftnate and the

people of Rome, was promoted by Decius to the chief

command o ( .lie IUyrian frontier, and of the troops which
were Rationed in Thrace and the neighbouring province .

At this period the barbarians of the north were frequent

in their incurfions into the Roman territories, and afforded

the Roman legions full employment to repel their attacks.

On the fide of Illyricum Claudius had tc contend with the

Cloths ; and by his (kill and bravery obtained a victory

ever them, for which the ftnate decreed him the honour
ef a ftatue. The emperor Gallienus viewed his fuccefs and
popularity with a different eye; but, dreading a rupture

with a man who, by his great iervices in fupporting the tot-

tering fabric of the ftate again ft thofe powerful enemies

who were alTailing its foundations, and who ultimately

effected its ruin, was regarded with juit elleem by all

ranks of citizens, he thought it belt to temporize, and to

difguife his real feelings by rich and munificent prcftnts,

which were intended to lure the mind of Claudius to a

belief that it was the fincere wi(h of the emperor to cultivate

his friendship. Gallienus, during the fiege of Milan, where

Aureolus, an impj'tor, and his defperatc followers, had

fliut themfelves up, was treacheroully ki.lcd by fome of

his own officers ; and Claudius, though at the time abfent

on duty at another pod, has not efcaped fufpicion of being

privy to the coufpiracy. Perhaps, however, his fubfeqnent

elevation is the only circumftance which can be fa:d to give

a colour of probability to fo foul an imputation. It is laid,

that when Gallienus found that his wound was likely to

prove mortal, he nominated Claudius his fucceifor, and

tlrongly recommended him to the choice of the foldiers and

the fenate. The confent of the latter was eafily obtained,

for he was already their favourite ; and the concurrence of

the former was fecured without nluch difficulty by large

promifes of reward. Claudius was, therefore, invefted with

the imperial purple, A. D. 268, and as nearly as can be

judged in the fifty-fourth year of his age. He profecuted

the liege of Milan with redoubled vigour, and foon com-
pelled Aureolus to furrender at difcretion, and fubmit to

the fatal doom which the army adjudged to be his due.

His unfortunate adverfary was, however, executed con-

trary to his wiih.es. Claudius, on coming to the throne,

found himfelf placed in a L t nation crowded with difficulties,

and with dangers of the moft threatening kind. The
emperors whom he was called to fucceed, abandoned to the

debilitating luxuries and pleafures of the age, had neglected

the difciphne of the troops, and relaxed in the maintenance

of that regular fubordination which had in former times

trained them up to be the conquerors ?nd tie mailers of the

world ; and had by this means weakened the barriers of

the empire, which were now every where alTailed by the

molt formidable and determined enemies. The firft care

of Claudius was to comet, as far as circumltances would

admit, the error of his prcdeceffors ; to controul the licen-

tioufnefa of the military, and to impart to them the energy

and bravery as well as the name of Roman foldiers. Having,

in fome meafurcj fucceeded in his undertaking by the judi-

cious ufe of his influence over tliem, he prepared to pat
their valour to the feverelt nft. The Gothic nations on
the ihores of the Euxine had aiTembled a . formidable arma-
ment mar the Niefter, where, from two to four thoufand

tranfports were prepared to convey them towards tr e Grecian
provinces. After various, vicifli udes, in which, from want
of nautical (kill, and from the unpropitioufnefs of the

weather, they fuflrcred very extenfive loffes, a body of

them, faid to amount to the almoft incredible number
of three hundred and twenty thoufand, landed near m( pi t

Athos, and laid iieoe to the city of TheiTalonica.

Claudius, on the firlt intelligence of their invafion,

marched with all poflibie expedition to check their

progrefs. and avert the defolation with which they threat-

ened the empire. While on his way, he addreffed a letter

to the lenate, which is frill extant, exprefhve of the great

dif.idvantages under which he would have to combdt his

formidable adverfaries, from his want of arms of almoft

every description, and, more than ali, from the imbecile

and pulillammous fpirit with which the depravity of the

times had infected the legions which attended him It

difplays, however, a brave, determined, and dignified

cou-ajje in himfelf, by which he appeared prepared to con-

tend lor victory with unbending rtfolution, and to enjoy

the honour of conquelt, or to fubmit to deieat without

defpondency. He firlt engaged the Goths at Naiffus, in

Dardarra. His troops, overpowered by numbers, began to

give way ; but a dctachmc" t, which had been puipofcly

ltarioncd in fome of the defiles of the mountains, ifTued

forth in the critical moment, attacked the enemy in the

rear, infpirtd their countrymen with new courage, and ulti-

mately caufed the barbarian hordes to fly in diforder, and to

leave behind them fifty thcufand of their number dead

upon the field ol battle.

Claudius delayed not to profecute the advantages he had

almoft unexpectedly obtained ; but his progrefs was, never-

thelefs, an arduous ftruggle againft the dtfperate efforts of a

determined foe. The Goths ral.L'd their troops; and,

while they retreated towards Macedonia, refolutely con-

tended for every inch of ground over which they had to

pafs. Tlieir army was, however, at length deftroyed,

through the fuperior (kill of Claudius, and his intimate ac-

quaintance with the country ; and his foldiers obtained a

rich booty of cattle and (laves as the reward of theit toils.

The few that efcaped the fword of the valt multitude

which, but a (hort time before, had fpread like locufts over

the fhores of Greece, took refuge in the precipitous retreats

of mount Hccmus, where want, and the inclemency of

winter, foon leffened their number, and completed their

wretchednefs. By this fignal and fplcndid victory Claudius

merited the higheft reward from his countrymen. It was,

indeed, fcarcely poflibie to over-rate his fervices, Ghee he

contributed moft tffentially to fupport the falling greatnefs

c f the empire, and to fave it from linking at once beneath

the power of enemies, who, like a mighty torrent, wr.'

rolling towards it, and threatening it with inftant and com-

plete defolation and ruin. He did not live, however, to

enjoy the glories of the triumph, nor to receive the plaudit

he had fo well defcrved. He fell a victim at Sirmium to

the peflilence which had broken out among the Gothic

fugitives, after a reign of two years, which, for its length,

may vie in fplendour with any that are recorded in the

page of hiftory. He was fucceeded by Aurelian, one of

his generals, who afterwards proved himfelf worthy of the

paitiahty to which he owed his cle\a:ion. Crevier.

Gibbon.

Claudius, Arrius, a Sabine by birth, whofe. original

name
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name was Atta, or Aetius ClaoTue. He was a man of fome

confequence in his own country, but conceiving himfelf to

be ill ufed bv a factious Darty who were endeavouring to ftir

up a waragainlt the Romaic, heremoved (about A.U. 254,

B.C. 500.) with a large body of his partizans to R. me,

where he was well received, and admitted into the patrician

order. On this occafion he changed his name to Appius

Claudius, and became the founder of one of the molt illuftri-

ous of the Roman families. He wis ele
rted conful with

Publius Servilius A.U. 259 B.C. 495., and became the rc-

fo'.ute opponent of the common peou'.e in their turbulent de-

mands to be relieved from the operation of the laws then in

force againft debtors. He withftood them with firmnefs

and with fome feverity, and by that means gamed theefteem

and confidence ef the fenate ; while his.colleague, who want-

ed his energy and decifion of character, by purluing half

[fares with them, forfeited the refpect of both parties.

;:ftcrwards'(hewed the fame fpirit of hoftility to the ple-

beians, in hisoppofition to the Agrarian law; and on all pub-

lic occ; lions Hood forward the mod determined fapporter

of the power and authority of the pain .mpertec-

tion of the hiiWical documents of this earl) age prevent our

being able to ftate the time of his death. Livii 1 tut. hb. ii.

Claudius, Appius, was the ion of the preceding, and

equally dillinguiihed for his I lout contempt of the

plebeians, and his refolute hoftiiitv to all the public meafures

which originated with them. Volero,oneof the tribunes of

the people, propofed a new law for determining the election

of their magiftrates, which went very much to TellriA the

power which the patricians had bciorc poffcfTed on fuch oc-

cafions. The fenate, therefore, to maintain their former in-

fluence, obtained the confulihip f r Claudius (A.U. iJ ,

B C. 4 71), who they knew v»ould not be wasting in excr.

fupport their caufe ; and gave him for a colleague,

Titu is, a man of milder temper and more concilia-

teirv dtfpofitions. N*otwithltandine,however,all that Claudius

lid do, the ol V'ciero paff-d, and he had the mortifi-

c'.tiou to find himfelf defeated by men whom he defpifed.

He vented his ipieen in inveltivesjgainft the fenate, and at-

tributed to their cowardice in withholding from

him the ;.f:i.tance and fupport it was in their power te have

rendered him. While thefe diffentions were embroiling the

citizens of Rome in fevere contefta againft each other, their

attention was called to the hoftile menaces of external foes.

The jEquans and Volfcians had availed themfelvcs of thefe

div'rfions to take the field, and had invaded the Roman terri-

tories Quintiua was difpatched againft the ^Equans, and

Claudius againft the Volfcians. He was no fooner inverted

with the rave full vent to the ill-wiil and

hatred which burned in his bread, by treating the foldiers

with the molt unjultirnble harflinefs and feverity ; and his

conduct had the natural effeft of rendering more inveterate

tverfion in winch he was before held by them. This he

1 ion had a painlul opportunity of knowing : for when his

trn.i>ps had drawn near the enemy, and it became necefury

im to lead them to battle, they threw down their arms

, ani fled with the utmoft precipitation towards the

city, difgracefillly abandoning their rtandards to an enemy

R they might ealiiy have vanquished. For this riefertion

of duty, and flagrant violation of difcipline and fubordina-

v were however afterwards punirtied by their incenf-

ed general j fome he beheaded, others he caufed to be beaten

with rods, and the remainder lie punifhed by decimating

them, and inflicting the penalty on every tenth man, who
was 1. 1. cud by lot. In the year following frefh contefts

arole between Claudius and the people. Having been par-

ticularly active in his oppofition to the Agrarian law, apro-

fecution was inftituted againft him by the tribunes, and he
was compelled to appear before the tribunal of his determin-

ed foes. He held their perfecution of him however in fove-

rcign contempt. He refufed to put on the humiliating drefs

which it W3S ufual for an accuied perfon to wear during hia

trial, and unawed by the dangers which threatened him, he

pleaded his caufe with the fame boldnefs of demeanour, the

fame unbending ftubbornnefs of foint, and the fame bitternefs

and violence of expreffion, which characterized his proceed-

ings and harangues when he was armed with the confular au-

thority ; and it is faid by his hiltonan, Livy, " that the

people con feffed themtelves more awed by the culprit than

they had been by the conful." Theimprcffio.i which his firm-

nefs mai; on his accufers and judges caufed the trial to be
adjourned to a future day; but befo-e that dav arrived, he
was leiTed by a diforder which foon terminated in his death.

He was buned with honours faitable to his rank ar.d charac-

ter ; and i
• g to the encomiums pronounced over his

grave, the multitudes who attended, and who but 3 (hort

time before » ere bent upon his deltruction,criivinccd of their

:1s, forgot their the admiration of his virtues.

Livii Kilt. lib. ii.

Cj AUDIO'S, Appius, the I) has been thought to

be the Ion of the lalt-mentioned of the faT.e Rarne, and was

ihe firft perfon elected to that office (A.U. 403. B.C. 451.)
on ;he change of the canft tution of tl e Commonwealth. He

vittd from his ancestors all that averfion to the common
people, for which they had been remarkable ; but being

ambitions of popular honours, he charged his tone, and be-

:.< the decemvirate, their warm
advei '.. H:s favour with the common people

enabled him to procure the cfuce a fecond time, and to

: colleagues, men of the molt worthlefs cha-

ffs, who were not likely to thwart him in anv of his

fchen.es, whatever might be their iniqu'ty. With the con-

currence of this faftion, he ruled the commonwealth with a

rod of iron, and contrived, under various pretences, to ex-

tend the period of his office beyond the year, the regular

term of its duration ; and from the numerous partizans which
he had acquired among the plebeians, and the young and
diffipated pait of the nobility, would probably have refilled

with fuccels every attempt to effect his downfall, or to con-
trol his power, had not a circumftance happened which at

once laid bare the bale iniquity of his character, and routed

the generous indignation of an infulted people. During the

abfence of the other decemvirs in the army, and when, ac-

cording to the laws, he poffeffed lupreme power, he be-

came enamoured of a young and beautiful woman, of the

name of Virginia, whofe father, Virginius, was a centurion

in the army. Having in vain practifcd every infidious art,

and tried every vile expedient to fubdue her virtue, he de-
termined upon a device as daring as it was abominable to

gratify his lull. He inftrufted one of his creatures, Mar-
cus Claudius, to claim her as his flave, who had been clan-

dellinely taken from him, and at all events to obtain poflef-

fion of her perfon, and detain her in cultody until he, as fo-

preme judge, mould think proper to decide the fuit. The
ableiicc of her father on duty with the army, left him no
room to doubt but by this means his purpofe might be fe-

cured. According to this fcheme, Marcus embraced an
early opportunity, and feized the devoted girl in the public

forum ; but his conduit exciting the indignation of the

populace, who were not inclined to credit his tale, or ac-

knowledge his claim, he found it molt prudent not to ufe

violence, but to fummon her before the tribunal of Claudius,

where lie well knew what fentence to anticipate. Claudius,

that his defigns might be in fome meafure difguited, confent-

cd
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cd to put off his decifion on the cafe till the morrow, to give

time for her father to attend in her behalf; but, at the fame

time, to accomplifh his purpofe, he ordered that (he fhould

in the interim remain under the care of Marcus. On paffiog

this decree, Icilius, a young man to whom (he had been be-

trothed, alarmed at the danger which threatened the object

of his affection, addreffed Claudius in the bitterell terms of

reproach, expofed his evil intentions, and fo wrought uoon
the feelings of the populace, that the decemvir found him-

fJi reluctantly obliged to put off the execution of his defign

one dav longer. To this, however, he fubmitred the more u-a-

dilv, becaule he did not think Virginias wouidii- ?ble to reach

the city time enough to prevent the decree he meant to pafs.

But Icilius was too deeply interelted in the event, to lofe his

caufe through procraltination. He difpatched meffengers to

the camp even before Appius had quitted the judgment feat,

and early on the morrow the anxious father was in the city.

He proceeded to the forum, attended by his daughter, and

feveral matrons, all clothed in mourning, to denote their

diftrefs ; and on his way interelted all men in his behalf, by
the greatnefs of his affliction, an i the danger which threat-

ened hi,- child. Claudius was already in waiting, ami the

elaima: t no fooner began to plead, than he interrupted him,

and peremptorily decreed, that Virginia (hould be held

in il.ivery, until he fhould finally decide her cafe. At this

dreadful fentence every heart was petrified with horror; but
Claudius, who alone beheld unmoved the agonizing fpec-

tacle, commanded the armed men with whom he had crowd-
ed the forum, to dilperle the populace, who had clofed

round Virginius to fupport him. They retired, however,

of then- own accord j aid the diftreffed father beheld him-

felf defcrted and forfaken, hopelcfs of affiftance to protect

his daughter from violence and from fhame. Suppreffing

for a moment the tumultuous feelings of indignation which
bur.ned within him, he addrelTcd Claudius in fupplicating

tones, praying permiffion to withdraw a little to make fome
inquiries of Virginia's nurfe on the fuhject in difpute. He
accordingly retired a fhort way towards the butchers' fheds,

and, burlling with grief and dtfpair, feized a knife and
plunged it into his daughter's heart. " Thus, my Virginia,"

faid he, " the only way in my power, do 1 fecure thy free-

dom!" Then, turning to Claudius, " Appius," he ex-

claimed, " with this blood 1 devote thine head to dcltruc-

tion !" He then rufhed from the crowd in defperation,

clearing his way with the knife, which he Hill held in his

hand. Icilius caught up the body of his efpoufed bride,

and held it up to the view of the aftouifhed multitude, and,

by his pathetic expostulation, iired them with honeft indig-

nation and abhorrence of the monfter who had been the real

caufe of the dreadful deed. Virginius had now reached the

camp, and interelted the great body of his brethren in arms
in his diilrefs. They unanimoufly agreed to avenge his

wrongs, and inllantly marched in a body to Rome. They
demanded that the power of the decemviri, which they had
fo grofsly abufed, Ihould be abohflied ; and the fenate,

dreading farther milchicf, thought proper to comply. The
old constitution being eitablifhtd, Virginius inllituttd a prc-

fecution againll Claudius for malverfation, ar.d caufed him
to be committed to pnfon, where, unable to bear the morti-

fications of his fitnation, and the <fifgrace which had over-

taken him, he put a period to his exi Hence. Livii Hill,

lib. iii.

Claudius, Appius, commonly called Circus, or the

Blind, was a delccndant of the preceding, and much
efteemed for his abilities, and for the public works com-
pleted under his care and direction. He is mentioned

as being cenfor, A.U. 442. B.C. 312. with Caius Plau-

Vol. VIII.

tius for his colleague". Caius, difgufted with fome proceed-
ings regarding the choice of l'enators, refigned his office, and
Claudius undertook its duties alone. He has perpetuated
his memory by the great road which he caufed to be made
from Rime to Capua, a dillance of 140 miles ; and alfo bv
an aqueduct which was fimfhed in his cenforfhip, and which
brought a plentiful fupply of water 7 miles to Rome. (See
Appian Aqu/educt, and Appian Way.) He introduced
an innovation into the order of the priefts employed at the
altar of Hercules, which gave great offence, by taking it

from the Potitian family, who claimed it as their hereditary

right, and confijniugit fo perfons of meaner hirth, and even
to emancipated (laves. The abhorrence in which this tranf-

aCtion was viewed by the Romans, may be ellimated bv the
language in which it is fpoken of by Livy, who gravely
Hates, that it was followed by very fatal confequences to the
defendants of the Potitian family, and attributes to the
wrath of the gods on the occafion the blindnefs with which
Claudius was afflicted in his old age. In the year of Rome
446, B.C. 30S, he was created cor.ful, with Lucius Vo»
lumnius tor his colleague, and was elected to that office a
fecond time, with the fame affidant, A.U. 456, B.C. 298.
Soon after this election he was fent towards Etruria^. to meet
the combined armies of the Samnites and Etrnfcans, who
threatened the Roman frontier. His engagements with
them were a feries of fucceffive difafters, in which he loft his

credit with his troops for military (kill. Claudius was fo

greatly mortified at fin defeats, that it was with the greateft

reluctance he would feem to admit his inadequacy to com-
bat the enemy, by admitting his colleague *o bring in h ; s

forces to his affiftance. When, however, he had fubmitted

to this, and the armies were again engaged, he is laid to have
diiplayed the higheit degree of perfonal bravery, and to

have contributed very greatly to the fuccefsful ifiue of the

engagement. The time of his death is not mentioned.

Livii Hilt. lib. ix. x.

Claudius is a name common to fevera! other perfons who
are occafionally mentioned in the Roman hiltory ; but none
of them are of fufficicnt importance to demand particular

biographical notice in a work of this nature.

Claudius, in 'Ancient Geography. See Claude.
Claudius Mom, a range of mountains in Pannonia,

which feparated the territory of the Taurilci from that of the

Scordifii. Pliny.

CLAVE, in Block-Mating, a ftool 14 inches high, made
of elm, and fupported by 4 legs ; the top 6 feet long, 2 or

.3 feet wide, and 8 inches thick at each end, and onlv 4
inches thick in the middle, in which the (hells are fet up
with wedues for making the (heave-holes.

CLAVECIN, Fr. in Mufic, a harpfichord.

Clavecin oculaire, an ocular harpfichord. Father Caf-

tel, an ingenious and whimlical Jefuit, who was a geome-
trician and a great mechanic, paffionately fond of mufic,

finding in fir Ifaac Newton's " Optics," that he compared
the feven pnfmatic colours to the feptenary or feven notes

that lead to the octave in mufic, imagined it poffible to

excite the fame fenlations of plcafure to the eye by the me-
lody and harmony of col urs, as the common harpfichord

products to the ear by a feries or combination of founds.

He fuppofed that there was in nature a primitive and
fundamental found, and called that found C ; and that there

was likewilc in nature a principal and original colour, or key-

note, among colours, which was the bafe and fundamental

of all other colours, and that this was the primitive colour

blue. And further, as there are in mufic three tones or cf-

fential founds dependent on the primitive found C, which

compofe the perfect or common chord C E G, urSch, 10th,

3 F and
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and 1 2th of the fundamental C; tbere are likewife three

original colours dependent on blue, that are not com-

pounded of any other colours, but are ditlinctand original

:

thefe are blue, yellow, and red. Bine is the key-note, red

the 5th, and yellow the 3d or 10th.

There are in mufic five tones, and two femi tones, C D
EGA, and F B. There are likewife five primitive whole

colours, blue, green, yellow, red, and violet, and two fem:-

tonic colours, orange and purple. The fcale of mufic is there-

fore CDEFGA1), and "the fcale of colours, blue, green,

, red, indigo, and violets and as the whole

"tones in mulic are divided into half notes by flats and (harps,

fo the colours may be [haded off by the neighbouring co-

lour-, and render. ,1 d it blue, demi-yellow, cv.e. g

through the whole mulical fyllem, and compiling colours

upon the original feptenary to fuit all kinds of modulation.
*

It wasfo early as the year 1725, that Fere Caftel announced

hie idea of an ocular harplichord, and wrote an ingenious paper

or memoire on the fubjeft, in the "Journal des Savans," to

which lie long contributed ; Diderot likewife drew up a

defcription of the new inllrumeut, and the celebrated Ger-

man mufician,Tilemaun of Hamburgh, undertook to compofe

for it. A pamphlet on the fubject was publilhed in Lond in

about the year 1750. preparatory t-> an exhibition, and great

expectations were raifed in the credulous all over Europe.

Fere Caftel in his youth chiefly attached himfelf to geo-

metry, and publilhed many tracts that were efteemed for

their originality. His ftyle was lively, free, natural, fimple,

and fentimentally energetic; but without method, and lo

vitionary and whimfical, that he often touched and affected

his readers at the fame time that lie made them laugh ; and

it was by this means that he amufed and perfuaded. His

project of a clavecin oculaire, upon trial, was found ridiculous

and impracticable, and was foon forgotten. He died in

the year 1757, at the age of 68 ; and in 1763 there waspub-

li filed a collection of the bons mots, fallies, and Angularities

of Fere Caftel.

CLAVELLAT1 Ciner.es. SeeCiNERES.

CLAVENNA, in Ancient Geography, a town which

belonged to the Helvetians, placed by the Itinerary of

Antonine 10 miles from Larius lacus, or the lake of Como.

CLAVER.ACK, in Geography, a pod town of America,

in the Hate of New York and county of Columbia, plea-

fantly fituated on a large plain, about 2^ miles eall of Hud-

son city, near a creek of the fame name. It contains about

Co houfes, a Dutch church, a court-houfe, and a gaol, by

the cemusof 179 r, the townlhip contained 3262 inhabitants,

including 320 (laves. By the Hate cenfus of 1796, it had

1
1 electors. It is diitaut 2j 1 miles from Philadelphia.

CLAVES infulx, a term ufed in the Ifle of Man, where

all ambiguous and weighty cafes are referred to twelve per-

fons, whom they call da : ys of the ifland.

CLAVICHORD, in Mufic, a keyed inllrumeut, long

known, and Hill much ufed in Germany. lis form is that

of a fmall piano forte ; it has no quills, jacks, or hammers.

The tlrings are all mulfled with (Tips of red cloth, and the

tone is produced by little brafs wedges, placed at the ends

of the keys, which, when put down, prefs againft the mid-

dle of the firings, acting as a bridge to each. When this

inltrument is touched by a great mailer, it is capable o!

great expfeffion, though of a melancholy kind, fomething

9 ft of the old clofe-fhake on the violin. We had

in 177a, the extreme pleafure of hearing the incomparable

Emanuel Bach touch Irs favourite clavichord at Hamburgh ;

when he threw away Inch thoughts and execution in his loccale

or preludes, as alone would have let up a young profeffor,

and have ellublifhcd the character of a great muGcian.

C L A
In pathetic and flow paffages on this inftrument, whenevw

he had a long note to colour, he abfolutely produced the ef-

fect of a cry of iorrow and complaint, fuch as could only

be effected on the clavichord, and perhaps bv himfelf.

The antiquity of th:s keeed inftrument in Germany is very

great among modern mulical inventions ; as there is a de-

fcription and a reprefentation oi it cut in wood, in ihe Latin

"Mufurgia" of Ottomans Lul printed at Straiburg

in 1
J
;'>. jjiii we find 11 - tion m >>r it. a.- a common in-

llrumeut, m England, under the name of clarichord, by Ta-
verner, ftill more early.

CLAVICITHERIUM. See Citole.
CLAVICLE, Clavicula, in ,, one of the bones

of the moulder, connecting the acromion procefs of the

fcapula with the firlt bone of the ilernum. See Skeleton.
Clavicle, Ft < ition of. See Fracture

and Dislocation.
CJLAVICULTJS, in Bojany, an old term for a tendril.

See Cirrus. Linnaeus has lhll retained it 111 the name of

fumaria claviculata, a plant whofe leaf-ftalks end in branched

cirri ; while he has called a neighbouring fpeeies, capreolata,

the leaf-ftalks of which themfeives perform the lame office,

without any fuch branching terminations. Tub i an cifen-

tial difference between the two fpeeies, which their names
do not indicate.

CLAVICYMBALUM, in Antiquity, a mufical inftru-

ment with thirty firings, in a perpendicular lunation.

Modern writers apply the name to our harplichords.

CLAVIER, French, implies, in Mufic. what we mean
by the complete let of keys on the organ, harpfichord,

pianoforte, virginal, clavichord, and fpinet. When it is

laid of a performer on any of thefe inftrument?, qu'il fait

bien fon clavier, it implies that he has a good method of

fingering, underftands modulation, and has a neat and clean

execution : as we fay in England of a great plaver on

the violin, that he knows the finger-board well,

CLAVIJA, in Botany, Bofc. Nouv. Did. Flor. Peruv.

PI. 30. Clafs and order, polygamia dicecia.

Gen. Ch. Cal. rive-leaved ; leaves nearly round. Cor.

wheel- fhaped ; mouth clofed with five oblong pr jcctions ;

border five-cleft ; fegments almoll round. In the male

flower, tube membranous, ten-toothed, covering the abor-

tive germ. Stain, five. In the female, tube none. Stam.

five, barren. Pi/2. Germ fuperior, egg-fhaped ; ltigma fel-

filc, umbilicated. Peric. Berry globular, one-celled. Seed

folitary, uniform, very hard, enveloped in the pulp, and

feated on a lleihy receptacle. The hermaphrodite and male

flowers are on different plants. Four fpeeies, ail fnrubs, are

found 111 Peru. Bofc.

CLAVIOL, a mulical inftrument, faid in the True Bri-

ton, Augult 9 tSo», to be conllrncted by a Mr. Hawkins
of New York. By the defcription hi this psper, it feems

much to refemble the lyriehord of Pliniu = , that was exhi-

bited for two or three years in the middle of the lall century
;

the tones of which were produced by wheels refined, which

in their revolution acted as fo many riddle bows ; the

firings being brought into contact with the wheel by the

preffure of the ringers on the key. One peculiarity 111 the

lyriehord was, that the firings were tuned by weights. The
bales were very fine, but tlie treble (creamed intolerably.

Pllnius was a German, and the firit who attempted to make
large pianofortes in England.

The inftrument called a claviol by Mr. Hawkins, " pro-

duces its effects from bowel It rings, by a refined horfe-hair

bow, and is played with linger keys, like the harpfichord.

The tones of this inftrument are Hated to poffefs the l.veet-

nefs of the armonica, the richnefs of the viohn, and the

grandeur
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jjnndeur of the organ." We liave never heard or feen this

inftrument, and have- not difcovered that any one has been

fent to England ; and onlv give this account of it as an ad-

vertifement. If its perfections are not exaggerated its in—

vention w.iuld be a va'uable difcovery.

CLA.VIS, a Latin ward, fometimes ufed in Englifh

writers for a key.

CLAV1US, Christopher, in Biography, a German
Jefuit, was born at Bamberg, ih Germany, in 1 5 ; 7, and
became a very fludious mathematician, and a voluminous
writer. His works containing a complete courfe of mathe-
matics, and confiding chiefly of elementary treatifes and
commentaries on Euclid and others, without any original

inventions, amount to five large folio volumes. Pope
Gregory fent for him to Rome for the purpofe of affilliiig

other learned perfons in the reformation of the calendar ;

and he afterwards engaged in the defence of it againft:

Scaliger, Vieta, and others, by whom it was attacked.

He dird at Rome, Feb. 6th, 1612, at the age of 7^ years.

CLAVO, in Geography, a town of Corlica ; S miles

E.S E. of Ajaccio.

CLAUS, a town of Germany, in the county of Bre-

gentz ; one mile N.N.E. of Bregentz.

CLAUSE, an article, or particular ftipulation in a con-

tract ; a charge or condition in a teftament, &c.

We fay, a derogatory clavfe, penal claufe, failing claufe,

codhiilary claufe, &c.
CLAUSEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

Tyrolefe ; 6 miles S.W. of Brixen.—Alfo, a town of

Germany, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate

of Treves
j ^ m'les S. of Wittick.

CLAUSENAj in Botany, Lam. Encyc. Juff. 430.
Burm. Fl. Ind. 87. Clafs and order, oc.'andria monogynia.

Nat. ord. Uncertain, JuiT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. one-leafed, fhort, rather flat, four-toeth-

ed. Cor. Petals four, round, feffile. S.'am. Filaments

eight, ihorter than the corolla, awl-fhaped, thickened, and
hollow at the bafe ; anthers round, verfatile. Pip?. Germ
fuperior, roundifh ; ityle cylindrical, fhorter than the

ftamens ; ftig ; :ia fimple.

Sp. C. excavrta, Lam. 111. PL 3 10. A (lirub. Leaves
alternate, winged ; leaflets numerous, petioled, oval-oblong,

(lightly crenulate, pubelcent. Flowers in a panicled ra-

ceme. Fruit unknown. A native of the ifland of Java.

CLAUSENBURG. See Colosoar.
CLAUSENTUM, i:i Ancient Geography, a town of

Albion or England, marked in the Itinerary of Antonine,

on the route fropn Regnum to Londinium, between Reg-
nuin and Venta Btlgarum, 20 miles from the former, and

ZO from the latter. It is fuppofed to have been Old
Southampton. Dion Caffius favs, that this town had been

celebrated before the reign of Claudius, and that it had been

the residence of Dunobelin.

CLAU SIT extremum diem . See D 1 E M

.

CLAUSTHAL, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Lower Saxony, and principality of Gruben-
hagen, cot.taini'ng 800 houfes, a churches, an houfe of or-

phans, a public fchcol, a fmall garrifon, and a mint for

coining money, and havii.g near it filver mines ; .15 miles S.

of Goflar.

CLAUSTRAL Prior. See Prior.
CLAUSULA, in Ancient Geography, a river of Illyria,

accoiding to Livy, who fays that it watered the town of

Scndra, on the eaftcrn fide.

CLAUSUM/rfgir, in Law, an action of trefpafs ; thus

called, btcaufe the writ demands the perfon fummoned to

ar.iwtr to quarc claufumfrcgit, of the plaintiff, why he com-
mitted fucii a Jrefpafs ? See Capias.
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CLAUSZ, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the
luchyof Auftria, 177 miles S.S.W. of Stey.r.

CLAUSZN1TZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of
er Saxony, and territory of Erzgebirg ; 14 miles S.S.E.

of Frcvberg.

CLAUTINATII, in Ancient Geography, one of the
moll: turbulent people of Vlndtlicia, according to Strabo.
They are fuppofed to have occupied both banks of the Inn,
near its junction with the Danube.
CLAVUM Veneris, in Botany, a name given by fome

authors to the water-lily, ovnymphu.i.

CLAVUS, in Antiquity, a band, or fillet of purple, worn
on the breaft by the Roman fenators and knights, more or
lefs broad, according to the dignity of the perlon ; from the
proportions of which arofe the difference of tunica angvflicla-

•via, and laticlaina. See Tunica. This ornament, according
to fome, was called claws, nail, as being ftudded with little

round plates of gold, or filver, like the heads of nails.

Cantelius maintains, that the clavus confillcd of a kind of
purple flowers, fewed upon the fluff; or interwoven with it.

Others will have them to be the buttons or clafpsby which
the tunic was held together. Some again fuppofe that the
latus clavus was nothing but a tunic bordered with purple.
Scaliger is of opinion, that the clavi did not belong to the
veft, but hung down from the neck, like chains and orna-
ments of that nature. Rubenius maintains, that the clavi

were merely purple lines or ftieaks in the middle of the gar-
ment ; and that they did not receive the name of clavi in

allufion to the heads of nails, to which, as he thinks, they
bore no refemblance, but that they were fo called from their

being of a different colour from the reft of the garment ; for

the Romans, he fays, ufed to inlay their cuds, and other
precious utenfils, with ftuds of gold, or other ornamental
materials. Thefe, from their likenefs to nail-heads, they
called in general clavi. Hence it was natural to ufe the fame
word for denoting thefe lines of purple, or other colours,

which were different from the relt of the garment, as thofe
clavi were of a different colour and figure from the veffels

which they adorned. M Dacier (in Horat. 1. ii. fat. 5)
fays, that the clavi were purple galoons, with which they
bordered the fore-part of the tunic, on both fides, in a place

where it came together. The broad galoons, he fays, made
the laticlaviurn, and the narrow the anguiliclavium. As to

the name of clavi, he thinks the ancients gave it to any thing
that was made with a defign to be put upon another.

Clavus atmalis. So rude and illiterate were the Ro-
mans towards the rife of their ffate, that the driving or

fixing of a nail was the only method they had of keeping a
regifter of time ; for which reafon it was called clavus

annalis. There was an ancient law, ordaining the chief

prxtor to fix a nail every year on the ides of Septem-
ber; it was driven into the right fide of the temple of Jupiter
Opt. Max. towards Minerva's temple.

This cuilom of keeping an accouut of time, by means of
fixing nails, was not peculiar to the Romans, for the Etru-
rians likewife ufed to drive nails into the temple of their god-
defs Nortia, with the fame view ; and from them it is faid

to have palfed to Rome. Liv. lib. vii. cap. 3. We learn alfo

from Livy (1. viii. c. tS.) that the Roma-ns recurred to the

ceremony of driving a nail into the temple in order to ftop the

progrefs of a plague that raged at Reme A.U.C. 389. B.C.

365. The fame ceremony was again employed about thirty

years after, by way of remedy againft a itrange alienation of
mind, which was confidered as the caufe of the multiplication

of crimes in the cuy.

Clavus, in Medicine, See Cfthalalgi a.

Clavus hyjlcricus, a term introduced by Sydenham to

denote a fevere pain of the head, which is peculiar to
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hyfierical women. The pain is circumfcribed, and is faid to

refemble the fenfation, which a nail driven into the head
might be fuppofed tooccafion

; hence the term clavus, a nail,

was adopted. The cure of this fpecies of head.ache, mutt
depend upon the removal or palliation of the original difeafe,

ia, of which it is a fymptom. See Hysteria. See
alfo Cephalalgia.

Clavus, in Surgery, See Corn.
CLAVVEDOK, in Geography, a river of North Wales

in the county of Denbigh, which runs into the Clwyd, four

miles N. of Rnthyn.
CLAWING, or Clawing-^", in Sea language, fignifies

the act of leatinz or turning to windward from a lee-fhore>

fo as to efcapethe danger of fliipwreck.

CLAWS, among Zoolo^ijls, denote the fharp pointed

nails, with which the tcct of certain quadrupeds and birds

are furnifhed.

Claws, Elks'. See Elk.
Claws is alto ufed for a cljfe or fmall meafure of land.

CLAY. In common language, any earth which pofieffes

fufficient ductility when kneaded np with water to be
fafliioned like palle by the hand, or the potter's lathe, is

called a clay. In Mineralogy, however, the term has a

fomewhat more extended application, comprehending not only

the proper ductile clays, but certain other mineral fubftances

which bear a itrong analogy to them. They mav be con-
veniently arranged under the five following fub-fpecies.

1

.

Subfp. Pure clay.—Reinetbon Erile, Germ.

—

Lac Luna
of fome authors.

Its colour is fnow.white or yellowifh-white. It occurs

in fmall kidney-ihaped pieces. It is without Iuttre ; its

fracture is fine earthy ; it is opake ; (tains the fingers (lightly
;

adheres feebly to the tongue ; is fine but meagre to the

touch ; is very light, foft, and eafily frangible. Its com-
ponent parts, according to a recent analyfis by Fourcroy, are,

45 alumine

24 fulphated lime

27 water

4 lime and filex.

ICO

It has hitherto been found only at Halle in Saxony,

where it occurs very near the furface, and accompanied by
gypfum.

2. Subfp. Porcelain clay.— Porzellauerde, Germ.
Its colour is reddifh-white, paffing to yellowilh and grey-

i(h-white. It occurs in mafs and diffeminated. It (tains

the fingera ; is for the molt part (lightly coherent, palling

into dufty ; is fine but meagre to the touch ; (lightly ad-

heres to the tongue, and is but of little fprcitic gravity.

A fpecimen, analyled by Vauquelin, afforded the follow-

ing refult :

55 filex

27 alumine

0.5 oxyd of iron

2 lime

14 water

p8.5

When perfectly pu.e, it is nearly, if not entirely, fufible

ia the greateft heat of a porcelain furnace.

. It forms beds in geifs, and not unlrequently occurs in

granite, occupying the place of the felfpar: indeed, it may
readily be traced through various ftates of induration into

true felfpar ; hence it has been confidercd by fome as decom-

pofed felfpar, and by others as unformed or imperfect felfpar.

The clay employed in the manufacture of the Berlin

porcelain, is procured from the diilrict of Magdeburg : the

belt French porcelain clay (the fubjtct of the above analyfis)

is dug near Limoges ; and the belt Enghfh porcelain clay

is procured from Cornwall : th s latter is naturally mixed
with quartz and mica, forming a granite, from both of which
it is feparated by walhing.

3. Sublp. Common clay.—Potter's clay.—Pipe clay.

Its colour is very various ; when greyifli- white it is called

pipe clay ; it alfo occurs greenifh-grey, palling into verdegris-

green ; fmoke-grey, paffing into yellowifh-brown ; reddifh-

brovvn and brownilh-red ; or, laltly, bluifh-grey, paffing in-

to blackifh-blue. It occurs maffive, or fine flaty, forming

veins or beds : thefe latter, often of great extent and thick-

nefs. Its fracture is earthy, paffing into uneven or imper-

fectly conchoids). It is generally fmooth, and fomewhat
unctuousto the touch ; adheres pretty ttrongly to the tongue,

is foft and ealily frangible

When in veins, it generally occurs in primitive mountains,

accompanying metallic ores ; when in beds, it is ufually found

in alluvial land, covered by or refting on gravel.

It confifts effentially of alumine and filex, but generally

contains, beiides, a variable proportion of oxyd of iron. Car.

bonated iirne, too, is by no means an unfrequcnt ingredient,

and when this abounds, the clay prides into marl. See Marl.
4. Subfp. Indurated clay

.

— Clay-Jlone.

Its colours are greenifivgrey, bluifh, am, fmoke, and

pearl-grey, or brownifh-red. It occurs in mafs ; is opake
and without lullre. Its fracture is fine grained earthy, paff-

ing into flaty, fpliutering, and imperfcctlv conchoidal. It ad-

heres but (lightly to the tongue; is foft and ealily frangible.

When put into water, it falls to pieces by degrees, but

even then poffeffes very little ductility. It occurs in rock

maffes, in veins and beds, and forms the bafis of clay por-

phyry. It paffes, on the one hand, into potter's clay, and,

on the other, into jafper.

5. Subfp. Shale.

Its c lour is fmoke-grey, yellowifh, am, or bluifh-grev, or

greyifh black. It occurs in mafs. It is dull, but when
mixed with mica is glimmering. Its fracture is flaty, ap-

proaching fometimes to earthy. It is opake, foft, and
ealily frangible ; it is meagre to the touch, adheres (lightly

to the tongue. Sp. gr. about 2.6.

It occurs in the independent coal formation, alfo in the

molt recent floetz trap and alluvial formations.

It generally breaks down when put into water, and by
expofure to the weather it decompofes into a very unctuous

and tenacious clay.

Of the above fub-fpecies, the firft, on account of its rarity,

is made no ufe of. The fecond is the bafis of the European
porcelains, for which it is well adapted, on account of its

difficult fuiibility, and its hardnefs and compactr.efs of tex-

ture when baked ; it is even lefs fufible than felfpar, from,

the decompolition of which, in particular cafes, it certainly

originates : but fellpar contains a very notable proportion of

pot-afh, which difappears during its decompolition, being

probably wafhed away ; and to this, no doubt, is owing the

greater infulibiiity of the clay.

The method of afcertaining the goodnefs of porcelain

clay is to knead it into 3 mals with water, and after having

dried it very gradually and thoroughly, to expofe it to a full.

white heat in a muffle ; if, after being thus baked, its colour

is a pure white, if its texture is compact and porcelianous,

and it exhibits no figns of fulion, it may be confidered as ot

the very bed quality : but as it generally contains a variable

proportion of iron, fo its colour will exhibit more or lefs of a

reddilh-yellow tinge ; and as this prevails, fo the value of

the clay will be materially impaired. A flight alhery tinge

may
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may be got rid of in the manufacture, by the addition of a

little fmalt ; but the ware thus acquires a bluifh tinge, which,

though not very perceptible alone, isfufficiently obvious when
compared with porcelain made of pure unfophillicated clay.

The common clays, or thofe that belong to the third fub-

fpecies, maybe divided, with regard to their utility, into the

three clafies of unduous, meagre, and calcareous.

The unctuous contains, in general, more alumine than the

meagre, and the filiceous ingredient is in finer grains : when
burnt, it adheres ltrongly to the tongue, but its texture is

not viiibly porous. When containing little or no oxyd of

iron, it burns to a very good white colour, and ir, very in-

fufible ;
pipes are made of it, and it forms the balls of the

white Staffordfhire ware. If it contains oxyd of iron, or

pyrites, fufficient to colour it red when baked (as is ufually

the cafe), it becomes much more fuiible, and can only be

employed in manufacturing the coarfcr kinds of pottery.

Meagre clay is Inch as when dry does not take a polifh

from rubbing it with the nail : it frels gritty between the

teeth, and the fand which it contains is in vifible grains.

When burnt without addition, it has a coarft granular tex-

ture, and is employed in the manufacture of bricks and tiles.

Calcareous clay tffervefecs with acid?, is unctuous to the

touch, and always contains iron enough to give it a red co-

lour when baked. It is much more fuiible than any of the pre-

ceding, and is -only employed in brick making : by ju hcious

burning it may be made to aflame a lemi-vitreous texture,

and bricks t' us made are very durable.

Any of the unctuous or meagre clays, that are very irrfil-

fible and contain but little iron, may becmploytd in making

sruciblcs, and other fimilar chemical veffcls, that are required

to Hand a powerful heat.

Clay, in Agriculture-, a foft, earthy fubftance, of an unc-

tuous and tenacious quality, and which is f und in a native

ftate in different fituatious. It has been remarked by Dr.

Fordyce, to form a tenacious mafs when mix'd with water,

which hardens upon drying, and docs not diffufe fo readily

in water again as land ; and that if a mafs of it be heated red

hot, it becomes hard, and burns to a brick, refembling cryf-

talline earth in its properties. It is alfo found that foap-

earth agrees in its properties with clay, of which it is a fpe-

cies, only it is much more diffufible in water, leparates from

it with greater difficulty, is of a fmoother texture, and has

finer particles. It is a fubftance that by culture becomes

more diffufible in water. The earth or foil conlills chiefly

of ltrata of fubftances, in which the clay and cryftalline earth

are fometimes found pure, but more commonly there is a

mixture of the two ; and it is feldomcr that pure clay is

found than pure fand. It has been remarked by Lord Dun-
donald, that this k>nd of matter forms net only a large por-

tion of the furface-foil of moll countries, but it is alio found

in the mineral llrata to an immenfe depth ; that argillaceous

matter, or clay, is no where found pure, but is more or lefs

adulterated with other earths, and with diff.rent materi-

als, fuch as mineral, vegetable, and animal fubllances. And
that the purell clay contains upwards of fixty per cent, of

filiceous nutter, or fand.

It is the earth moll retentive of moillure, by which it be-

comes ductile and tenacious, and lofes thefe properties by

the action of fire, or by being burnt. According to Mr.

Kirwan, it is of various colours, as white, grey, brownifh red,

brownilh black, yellow, or bluifh ; it feels fmooth, and

fomewhat unctuous; if moill, it adheres to the fingers, and

iffufficiently fo, it becomes tough and ductile. If dry, it

adheres more or lefs to the tongue; if thrown into water, it

gradually diffufes itfelf through it, and (lowly feparates from

it. It does not ufually effervefce with acids, unlefs a llrong

heat be applied, or that it contains a ftw calcareous parti-

cles, or magnefia. It confilts of argill and fine fand ufually

of the filiceous kind, in various proportions, and more or lefs

ferruginous matter. The argill, according to him, forms

generally from 20 to 75 percent, of the whole mafs ; the fand

and calx of iron the remainder. Thefe are perfe&ly fepara-

ble by boiling in llrong vitriolic acid.

It is remarked by Dr. Darwin, in his " Philofophy of
Agriculture and Gardening," that the too great adhefion of

the particles of argillaceous earth, or clay, renders it, in

its pure (late, unfit for vegetation ; as the tender fibrils of

roots can with difficulty penetrate it ; whence it becomes
much improved for the puipofes of agriculture, when it is

mixed with calcareous earth and with filiceous fand, as in

marl. It is commonly believed, he alio fays, that lumps of

clay become meliorated by being expofed to froft in its moift

ftate, which, by expanding the water which it contains, by
converting it into ice, is luppofed to leave the particles of

the clay further from each other. This, however, he fay?,

feems in general to be a millaken idea, fince, if the aft of

freezing feems to occur, as noticed by Mr. Kirwan in his

"Mineralogy," vol. i. p. 9, who oblerves, thatclay, in its ufual

ftate of dry nefs, can abforb two and a half times its weight of

water without fuffering any to drop out, and retains it in the

open air more pcrtinacioufly than other earths, fqueezmgout
its water, and thus parting with more of it than other earths.

This curious circumltance, that water as it cryftallizes de-

trudes the clay which is diffufed in it, correfponds, he re-

marks, with other facts of congelation. Thus when wine,

or vinegar, or common fait and water are thus expofed to

frofty air, the alcohol, the acetous acid, the marine fait, and

the calx of copper, are all of them detruded from the aque-

ous cryftals, and retreat to the central part of the fluid, or

to that lall frozen, or into numerous cells furrounded with

pattilions of ice, as he has frequently obferved ; whence it

appears, that wet clay is in general rendered more folid and

tenacious by being froztn, as well as when it is dried, and its

moillure exhaled by too warm a fun, and by both thofe cir-

cumflances becomes lefs adapted to the purpofes of agricul-

ture. In moll clays a kind of effervefcence occurs, after

they are turned over and thrown on heaps, and thus acquire-

air into their interfaces, which renders them much fitter for

the purpofes of vitrification, ai-:d thus forwards the procefles

of the brick-kiln and pottery. This greater facility to vi-

trify, is probably effected by the union of oxygen with the

iron, which moll clays contain ; as oxyd'es of lead and man-

ganefe are ufed in the more perfect vitrifications. When the

clay abounds with vitriolic acid, fo as to be converted into

alum, it becomes very unfriendly to vegetation.

It has been found in practice, that vail improvement in

many of the lighter forts of foil may be effected by the ufe

or application of clay upon them. And Mr. Rodwell has

experienced great improvement froth it on the poorer forts

of fandv foils, which are very loofe, and even on black fands.

See Claying of Laud.

It has alfo been remarked by Mr. Young, in fpeaking of

marl, that when that fubftance " is not to be had, clay in

many places is to be found at a moderate depth. This ma-

nure has," he fays, " few of the properties by which marl is

to be known, but yet it works wonderful improvements on

many foils. In fomc light lands it has been preferred by

many good farmers to indifferent forts of marl ;
a:id this pre-

ference has been the rcfult of attentive experience. But,"

continues he, " the great point concerning clay, is not fo

much the companion with marl, as the ufe of it where no

marl is to be had. On all light fandy foils it fhould he iiftd

with a confidence of fuccefs ;
for the precedents of its good

effects are fo numerous, that we cannot have adoubt of its ex-

cellence. About fusty or feventy loads an acre, at the fame

expen'ce
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cxpenceas of marl, will work an improvement geat enough
to (hew how much miltaken t a-e who think no-

thing b'.n the fineft marls worthy of attenti n ; and upon
heavier foils, as wet loams, brick ea: clay, and loofe

hollow foils, that want a firmer texture, clay is an excellent

manure ; but there are vaft tracts of fuch land that cover

very fine veins of clay, and yet far:

ufe of it. It is much to be regretted," bethinks, '-that

their landlords do not give them a jailer idea, by being at

the expence of claying fume fmall fields until the benefit of
tie improvement becomes coufpicuous."

Ci.w-Balh, in Mi ilogy, are the name by which,
in fome places, the (tony nodulous foffils called Lucius Hcl-

montii are known. Thefe are ufually reckoned among the
extraneous fiiTils, ar.d are found of various fizes from four or

five inches to almoft as many feet in diameter ; they are

ufually flattened irregularly, and appear externally, like

maffes of foft matter kneaded or moulded imperfectly toge-

thei ; their internal fub'.tance is cracked, apparently bv the

fhrinking of their fubttance in drying or hardening, and the

joints or fepta are more or lefs coated or filled with fpar,

often of a waxen colour, whence this ft El is fometimes called

Septan*, or Waxen-vein. Clay-balls are found in many of

the Britilh clay ftrata, and are ufually lodged therein with

the utmoll regularity, like pavement, often touching each
other, as is the cafe with two remarkable layers of this foffil

near the top of the clay on which London Hands. In the
cutting of the Grand Junction canal from Paddington to-

wards Uxbridge, and the Croydon canal from Dcptford to-

wards Croydon, thefe layers were cut through and expofed
iu a very complete manner for examination, for great di-

ftances together; they are funk through in all the wells

near London, where the clay ftratum is complete, or where
none of its upper part is abraded or walhed away. Some-
times a fmall fpring of water ouzes out of thefe layers of
clay-balls, and the fame is found to pofi'efs mineral qualities,

and they are, we believe, the fource of moil or all of the
mineral tprings in the immediate vicinity of the metropolis.

When expofed to the air, rain, &c. clay-balls foon fplit,

and fall into an ochry powder, and at length mix with the
foil; but the fpar occupying the fepta is fometimes very
durable, and remains entire after the fubftance of the ball is

mouldered away. An important ufe was a few years ago
difcovered for thefe curious nodules, in the manufacture of a

cement for water works and ftuccoing of buildings, for

which Meffrs. Parker and Co. of Bankfide, London, have a

patent; they call it Roman cement, and the fame is now
largely ufed in the conltruttion of the walls of docks, refer-

voirs, &c. and for imitating ftone-work in buildings; the

new door cafes to the Treafury-Chambers, in Whitehall, are

a fpecimen of the valuable qualities of this cement, the fame
having been applied, in very thick layers at 01 ce, during an
iatenfe froft a few winters ago, and yet it fet immediately,
and (lands the weather as perfectly as the bed (lone. The
front of the Houfe of Lords, and many other buildings in

Weltnvnfter, are now covering with this cement, under the

direction of Mr. James Wyatt, who has applied it with effect

on the new palace at Kew, and in fome additions and re-

pairs at Windfor Caftie. It is not certain that all the

clay-balls, lodged in the different clay ftrata, are exactly

fimilar in their compofition, or adapted to the manufac-

ture of cement; where, however, thev can be had in plenty,

it may be worth the while of the owners of the foil to

procure thtir ana.) fis and trial. See LliDUS Helmontii.
Ci-ay Caflle, in Geography, is fniiate about a mile

S.W. from Youghal, in the countv of C rk, Ireland,

where the pieces of the bank that break off and are walhed

down by the fea, are by degrees petrified into a hard firm

grit. This is comprfrd of a mixture of fine far.d, ?.rd a

ipercd by the fea water which beats ag^inlt

the hill. Wood and feveral other things daubed over with

t . i-lay are petrified on the fpot. Sn:ilh fays, there is a

fimilar petrification at Harwich in England. Smith's Cork.

CLAY-JFarmx, in Agriculture, fuch as have the lands either

wholly or in a great p-rt of a clayey quality. There are

many exten five tracts in different parts ot the kingdom
where this fort of land prevails, and which have been often

cultivated to much difadvantage from the want of a duo

mode of cropping, and their not having of cou-fe a fnt-

ficient proportion of green winter food for the fupport of the

requifite number of live (lock, and the railing of the necef-

farv quantity of manure. It has been fuggelted that thefe

inconveniences may be fully obviated by having recourle to

the cabbage hufbandry. See Cabbage and Farm.
Clay Hill,- or Copt Hi;.?, in Geography, a re-

markable eminence on the fouth weft branch of the grand

ridge of England, about two miles W. of Warminfter, and

near the £ ! le Chalk flrata. Tl:e fituation of the

harrow or tumulus on the top o," this hill was determined in

the government trigonometrical furvey in 1794, by an

rvation from Beacon-Hill ftation, diftant 117,216 feet,

and bearing 85 54" b" S.E. from the parallel to the

i lian of Dunnofe; and another iron Wingreen (Vatioa

. feet; whence is deduced its latitude 5 1° 12'

. . and its longitude from Greenwich 2° 13' 2j".S W.orS"
7 in time.

Cl.\y-M:i/, a machine ufed by the brick-makers near

London for tempering their cby. In Plate XII. Mechanics,

are reprefented two of thefe machines. \\\Jig. r o, which is the

moll common, A B is an upright (haft turning on a pivot

at the lower end, which works in a brafs focket let into a

.piece of wood lying on the ground; the upper end has a

fimilar pivot, the brafs is fixed in the interjection of two
beams, C D, of the frame ; thefe beams are fupported by
four uprights at their ends, which are firmly fixed in the

ground ; the whole is braced together fo as to form a very

iteady frame for the (haft AB to turn round in. E,F, G,H,
are four arms mortifed in the (haft fomrwhat below the mid-

dle, fupported by braces from the upper part of the fhaft,

and connected together by four braces in the form of a fquare;

the two arms, E, F, are longer than the other two, and have

hooks, by which the hories draw, fattened to them. They
have alfo each two irons, ab, ab, attached to them, whole
lower ends work at the fides of a circular trough or ditch,

KK, which is concentric with the fhaft A B, and walled

with bricks. The ends of the levers, G, H, carry harrows,

L, M, {Jig. II.) working in the fame trough ; thefe harrows
are fometimes fixed to the arms, as at G, by three itruts,

and fometimes they are connected with the levers by four

chains, and loaded with heavy weights, as at H, and better

explained in the following figure.

When the machine is in ufe, a quantity of clay is throwji

into the circular trough, KK, which is about one-fourth

filled with waterby a pump, the trough from which is laid

under the horfe-walk. The hories are then put to the ends

of the levers, E,F, and fet in motion ; as they turn the ma-
chine round, the harrows, L, M, drag the cl-.y round, in th?

trough, and by agitating it in the water, foon diffolve part of

the clay, forming it into the confidence of thick mud; as the

horfes continue to work and more water is added, the whole

mafs is thoroughly incorporated ; a fluice, N, is then opened
which allows the clay to run out into (hallow pits, which are

dug in the ground at fome diftance round the mill, and a

little below its level ; in theie p'ts the clay is differed to re-

main until the greater part of the water is evaporated ; it is

then dug out and carried to tin brick-maker. The pump
for
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for fupplying the mil!, is in general worked by a man, but in

the machine before us, it is worked by the mill ; at the upper
end of the (haft, AB, fig. \o. a wheel, P, is fixed, which ins

v'( i den proje&ions nailed to it ; thefe take the end of a lever,

Q, moving on an iron bar, d, as a center; the weight of the

lever is fupoorted by a friction-wheel running on an hori-

zontal bar R, fixed to the frame-work above ; the lever, Q,
has a rod, S. jointed to it near its end, which is fupported

by a frame, T, fattened to one of the upright polls, the end
of this rod is jointed to one arm of a bent lever, the other

arm of which has the pump-rod of the pump, O, hooked to it.

As the horfes turn the wheel its teeth move the end of the
lever Q^ with it and raife the pump-rod; when the tooth

quits the end of the lever the weight of the pump-rod pulls

back tie lever to its original pofition, ready for the next

flroke ; by this contrivance a conllant fupplv of water is

eafily procured, and, by preventing the defcent of the

pump-rod, the pump-work is Hopped when there is water

enough. The iron bars, a b, ab, are intended to remove
the clay which may get to the fides of the trough K K, and

by that means efcape the harrows.

The machine rcprefented by Jig.-l I, though not fo com-
mon, is much more limple in its conllru&ion. A is a flout

poll firmly fixed in the ground ; it is hooped at top, and
^as a brals focket in the centre to rective the point of an

iron pin, a, which goes through the interhct'on of two
levers, EF, GH; this pin has a call-iron plate, b, faflened

to it, that is bolted to the lever, fo as to connect them toge-

ther. 1,1,1,1, are four braces to ftrengthen the crofs.

0,0, 0,0, are four other braces which carry a circular ring, R,
and the whole is ftrengthen ed by four long fcrew bolts d,d,d.d;

this ring fits the poll loofely, and when the horfe turns the

machine it mores as lteadily as the fotrrer machine ; the har-

rows and the circular trough are the fame. The two pre-

ceding machines are ufed, in thofe places where the clay 11 led

by the briek makers is not very clean, but has many Hones

and other extraneous matter among it, as they (ink to the

bottom of the circular trough, and remain there v. hen the

clay is drawn off. Where the clay is naturally fufHciently

pure, and requires enly to be tempered, a differs nt machine is

ufed ; it coniifts of a cvlindric tub about three feet diameter

ar.d four feet high, in the centre of which is a vertical fpin-

dle, the lower end working in a brafs focket at the bottom

of the tub, the upper end turns in a collar fupported by

two iforkbara nailed to the tides of the tub; at the top of

the fpindle, above this collar, a long lever is fixed for the

horfe to turn the fpindle by ; the upright fpindle has fix or

eight arms fixed perpendicularly to it in different planes, w 1

ing within the tub ; thefe arms have fpikes projecting from

their upper and under fides, the tub lias a fmall trap door in

the fide, near the bottom, which can be kept clofed by a

hafp ; the ciay is thrown in at the top of the tub, and the

horfe made to turn the fpindle, the arms and the fpikes fixed

to it, cut the clay in every direction and mix it thoroughly,

water being added in the proper quantity. When it is fufH-

ciently ground the door at the bottom of the tub is opened,

and, as the horfe turns, the clay is thrown out, and carried

to the brick-maker.

CL.w'-Storie. See Clay indurated.

Clay Strata, in Mineralogy. The recurrence of clayey

flrata, in the finking of deep wells, and (hafts for mines, in

England, is more' common than thofe ol any other matter j

and fince the difcoveries, and meritorious labour of Mr.
William Smith, on the ftratification of thefe ifiands, have

hem known among the circle of his friends, opportunities

have offered, of afecrtaining the peculiarities of the organic

remains moft commonly lodged in thefe It rata. In the fouth-

eailern part of England, or upperuiull parts of the fcrit3
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of Britifh flrata, thefe are, cornua ammonii, belenyiites,

corallines, or coralloids, entrochi.gryphites, bituminous wood,
&c. ; at the fame time that ludus helmontii, iron-ore, or
och-e, pyrites, felenite. or gypfum, mica, &c. are not un-
frequently found lodged in thtfeclay flrata.

The uppermoft, or firft clay flratum (or rather affemblage
of clay flrata) in the Britifh feries, is that on which the
metropolis of the Britifh empire and its environs {land; its

upper pirt is red, and very tenacious when wet, forming
perhaps one of the word ftrara for cultivation, in England

;

which, but for the great population thereon, and confequenr.

opportunities of obtaining manure, for a (erics of ages bach.,

would probably, to the prefent day, have been in a fimilar

{late to the walles or commons, with which the vicinity of
Eondon has been fo often reproached. Near the top of this

flratum, there are two remarkable layers of clay-balls, or
ludus lulmontii, as obferved under the article ChW-Ball,
and lower down, pyrites, and other fulfils ; a layer or flratum
of fand, containing black particles, occurs near the bottom
of the London clay flrata, which, in the finking of wells, is

fometimes found nearly dry, and at others produces a fpring of
unpalatable water. Beneath the London clay llrata, a thick

fand flratum is found, reding upon the chalk llrata, and, by
means of the numerous and large cracks and fiffures in

the chalk, the fand is fupplied with a molt powerfully

pent or confined fpring, which often rifes near 250 feet, 0:1

the finking of a well,throngh the clay llrata above mentioned,

and runs over the fuiface, as in Mr. Vulliaumy's well, near

Kenfington Gravel-pits, defcribed in the " Philofophical

Trail fadions" for 1797, and many others in and near

London, which have been funk within a few years pail.

Near the bottom of the London clay llrata, there are layers,

or llrata, of fmooth, flat, and round chert pebbles, of uni-

form fizes, which do not appear to be worn or roundtd
fragments of a chert rock, but nodules, many of them con-

fiding of concentric layers, originally formed, of the particu-

lar fizes in which we now find them.

The next clayey flratum in the Britifh feries, is found be-

neath the chalk ilrata ; from its white colour, it is denomi-

nated chalk-marl in many places ; when overflowed, and
kept wet, by fprings from the edge of the chalk llrata, as

at the foot of the chalk hills N. of Dunftable, this chalk-

marl is very tenacious and barren; but where its out-crop

is dry, as on the fouth fide of the North Downs, near Rye-
gate, Godllone, &c. or the- north fide of the South Downs,
as at Clayton, Plumpton, &c. its furfacc forms very good
land, particularly for wheat ; while the inner parts of it are,

in fuch fituations, difpofed to harden into a fubflance al-

moft like Hone, in thin lamina?. Cornua-ammonii, fhark's

teeth, and a curious variety of extraneous foffils, are found in

this chalk marl, of which we hope that the publication of

Mr. Smith's intended work, will enable us to give a more
detailed account, under the head of each foflil, as we arri\e at

the fame in the progrels of our work.

The next considerable affemblage of clay flrata which we
meet with in the Britifh feries, has a remarkable flratum of

red potter's-clay on its furface, on which there is a varitty

of tile and pottery kiln ; in Suflex, beneath which a whitifh

tenacious clay is found, and therein a thin flratum of lime-

ftone, called Suffex marble, in mar.y places where it is ufed,

particularly in the (lender grouped pillars of Gothic buildings,

like Weltmmfter Abbey ; tins thin and curious (tratum of

lime-done, confifls almoft entirely of a congeries of turbinated,

or perriwinkle-like fhells, of very uniform fixes ; in fome fpe-

cimens thefe are all fmaller than peafe, and in others they are

of the ordinary fi/e of perriwmkles ; whether thefe are the

produce of different beds in the fame llratum, or whether

athicknei's ol clay feparates them, we have not yet been able

3
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to afctrtain. This fubject wc mull, for the reafon above

dated, refuroe on future occaQons.

The moil utual vegetable productions found upon clay

flrata, arc oi the following genera ; viz in wet Otuations,

carcx, juncus, tefecnus, aira, orchis, carduus, poterium,

falix, &c. while, in dry lituations, the following prevail, viz.

primula, arum, rhinanthus, orchis, poa, rofa, rebus, prunus,

acer, quercus, &c.

CLAYE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Seme and Marne, and chief place of a can-

ton in the dutrici of Meaux, 2+ leagues W. of it. The
place contains 1007, and the canton 10,723 inhabitants;

the territory includes iq-; kiliometres, and 2 j communes
CLAYES, in Fortification, are wattles made with tlakes,

interwoven with oziers, 5cc. to cover lodgment..

CLAY KITE, La, in G:ogmphy, a town of France, in

the department of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of

a canton, in the diltriet of Charolles, ;i leagues E.N.E.
of Marcigny. The place contains 10H9, and the canton

jo,So; inhabitants; the territory comprehends 201I kilio-

metres and 17 communes.
CLAYEY Land, in Agriculture, that fort of lands in

which the clayey ingredient is more or Lis abundant, and
which differs very materially in proportion to the nature and

qualities of the clay, as well as the quantity in which it

enters into their compciition ; fome being extremely fterile

and unproductive, while others are capable of affording an

abundant produce or different kinds of vegetable crops.

According to the obfervations of the very intelligent and
able author of the li Treatife on the Connection or Agri-
culture with Chemiftry," there is no clayey land or foil that

is pure and free from land ; and there are but few clays that

are free from a mixture of calcareous matter, magnefia, ve-

getable and animal matters, mineral oil, and other mineral or

metallic lubllanccs ; lame clnys are oi a much more unctuous,

and, as it were, grealy natuie than others. They do not differ

more in this refpeft, than they do in the appearance they
afiume, when lubmitud to a moderate degree of heat Thofe
clays which are the moll unctuous and greafy to the touch,

are, by calcination, changed to a black colour. This mud
be owir.g, cither to their containing animal or vegetable

matter, although, previous to calcination, it efcapes obferva-

tion ; or, the inflammable matter in the clay may exilt in the

ltate of a colourlefs mineral oil, adhering obltinatcly to the

clay, and not capable of being f^parated from it by water,

with which oil can ho'd no union
;

yet capable of being

changed ir.to a black carbonaceous natter bv the aftion of

tire. A due mixture of clay, fcrves the important purpofes

of retaining i.i the foil the attenuated vegetable and animal

Jubilances, as alfo the mineral oil. Of tins defcription arc

thofc clays, or clayey loams, which have been depe iited by
the fca, or muddy dreams, containing a conliderable pro-

portion of tie exuvim, or remains of animal and vegetable

bodies, in an extreme degree of attenuation. 1 1. lands as

thefe are the mod permanently ferti e, and. where the climate

is favourable, produce the hcavicd and bed. rilled grain. He
further dates, that foils, formed by depi liture, for the molt

part contain a fufficient quantity of calcareous matter. Ad-
]
lime to fucli lands may prove injurious, by its expend-

ing, taking up, or otherwife altering the arrangement and

combination ot the animal and vegetable matters, which

Ihould carefully be preferved for fuccecding crops. Under
anycircumdances, lime ihould, lie thinks, be given to fuch

foils but fparingly. But there are clayey foils containing

little or no animal, vegetable, or bituminous matter, and

which are equally deficient ot calcareous matter, confid-

ing only of clay, land, and the earth of iron. To improve

aud render fertile a foil of this defcription, is truly an Her-

4

culcan talk, an 1 will fe'.dom repay the indudry of the culti-

vator, unlefs (ituated in the neighbourhood of a town, where

more dung may be procured than can be fpar'ed from the

farm in its contiguity. A foil of this nature can receive

little or 1.0 benefit by the application of lime, as it contains

rig tor the lime to act upon or combine with. When
under fuch circumltaiices, that dung, or fuch like manure,

cannot be procured, a preparation of peat, with a very mo-

derate proportion of lime, leeius to be the next bed appli-

cation. A foil of poor lean clay, fuch as above defcribed,

will, he fays, require S tons of lime, and 40 tons of peat,

for one dreffing. Doing things partially can never anfwer

;

this quantity is the leait that ought ti be applied; a much
greater may be given, it the articles can be cheaply and

eafily procured. In this the farmer mud be regulated, in a

great meafure, by his ability in doing, or exte.il of his

capital. His primary object, in this cale, Ihould be to pro-

mote the growth of paltnre grades, becaufe the hud or

foil at fird will be in no heart to produce crops of grain ;

and, fecond'y, becaufe the promoting ol the growth of fuch

grades, and judi< i
> ly depaduring a;,d folding, is the furelt

way of improving fuch lands. After the grafs has taken,

hold of the ground, and is beginning to carry a tolerably

thick fward, its thickuefs and quality mav be greatly im-

proved, by fame ore or more of the top-dr flings, or prepara-

tions, recommended under that head. See Top-Dressings.
It is evident tha't clayey lands are therefore as different in

their natures as in their colours. Some of them are fo

obdinatt that it is fcarcely poffible to fubduethtm. Others

are fo foft and unctuous, as to be eafily reduced to a

proper date for nourifning plants; while others, again,

are fo hungry, as to abforb in a fhort time whatever kind

of manure is applied, without either materially altering

the nature of the land or foil, or improving the crops.

Clay being, as has been feen, a folid compact body, and its

particles adhering firmly together, it does not calily admit

water, although capable of receiving a large quantity, nor

does it part witii it but by flow degrees. When dry it is

hard and denfe; and the more rapidly water is drained off

or exhaled, the harder it becomes, frequently opening into

fmall clufms or rents, when fuddenly dried. As clay, from
its tenacious quality, retains water longer than any other

full, the roots ot the plants, in a rainy feafon, are frequently

foaked in water for a conliderable lime, and the plants them-
felves, it not entirely dedroyed, are fo chilled and weakened as

to pro,luce very indifferent crops. On the other hand, from
the natural clolenefs ot its texture, added to the circumdance
o; it. hardening very quickly and to a great degree when the

moilhire is fuddenly extradited, the plants in a dry feafon are

prevented from extending their roou in fearch of nutriment

;

while the dews and light fummer (howers, fo effential to the

growth of all vegetables, and which eafily penetrate the

more friable foils, are repelled by the clay, and again ex-

haled by the influence of the fun. From this account of
the nature and properties of all clayey lands or foils, it is

fcarcely neceffary to mention the great importance of keep-

ing them as dry as poffible at all feafons, efpecially during
winter. When that is properly attended to, the farmer has

it in his power to plough and fow on the firlt return of fa-

vourable weather in the fpring, as thereby, in a great mea-
fure, he avoids the rifle of his crops fuffering either front

heavy falls of rain, or a long continued feafon of dry wea-
ther, particularly the latter, for when a clayey foil is re-

duced to a proper date by the harrows and rollers, after

the feed is fown, it very feldom happens that the crop fuf-

tains any material injury from the want of rain during the

remainder of the feafon. But although the nature and pro-

perties of clayey lands be fuch as above defcribed, yet, by
iuduUry,
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Jnduftry, arifl the application af fuch manures as are beft cal-

culated for correcting thtir bad qualities, and for bringing

vo-urable to vegetation into action, this fort of

land is often cade to produce abundant crops, of many dif-

ferent kinds.

But ciavey lands, of whatever kind they may be, the au-

thor of the " Synr-pfis of Hufbandry" thinks "require a

more laborious exertion to reduce them to a finenefs necef-

fary for the purpofe of hufbandry than any other foils, and
are diltingu ; il»ed under various names, ariii-ig from the colour;

;

r il! qualit; roil depends not

on thefe vague diminutions, bnt on the proportion of land

intermixed with it; and where th ;

s ingredient is happily

blended with trie clay, and where the foil is of a reafonable

depth, and the fprings do not rife too near the furi

when thefe feveral good qualities are united, there are few

foils more kindly for the (everal purpofe:; of hufbandry ; and

though in their cultivation the clays may require a greater

itrcngth both of horfes and tackle than any other, yet, on

many accounts, they defervedly claim the preference either to a

chalk, grav.-l.ci find." Of this kind, he obferves, are thelands

of Kent and Suffex ;
and he knows of no part

of the kingdom where the feveral purpofes of hufbandry are

more red than in thefe counties : the ii/.e

and fatnels of the bealts evince the fertility of their pafhire,

whilft the luxuriance of its feveral growths of iiopv and corn

proclaim the fuperinr goodnefs of the arable land ; and the

i-;:-jre fpr.:>r,dmj<- caks are a demon ftrable proof that it is

kindly to the growth of timber. But there are other kinds
>;,• clayey foils which, being by nature fo ftiff and tenacious

as not to be meliorated either by tillage or manure, bid defi-

ance to the molt fkilful plan of hufbandry, and can never he

brought to yield a fufficient quantity of earth to heat the

feed, unlcfs in a feafon the molt propitious; and even with

every- advantage that can attend it, this ground will fail to

produce a crop by any means adequate to tlie pains and ex-

pence required in working it ; fo that it demands fome judg-

ment to discriminate the various kinds of clays, v. Inch,

though they all rank under the lame general denomination,

do yet differ mou effentially in their properties. Thofe of

the more fterile kind are rarely of any confiderable depth,

having a bed of gravel for the under ftrauim, and are gene-

rally within a near proximity to the fprings ; for this

kind of land being always overcharged with wet, or parch-

ed with drought, and therefore fu'ojcdt to accidents which
it is feldom in the power of the hufbandman to forefee or

prevent, is, on ihefe accounts, inferior to moit others:

whilit clays of the firft denomination are defervedly .ranked,

as has been obferved, among the mod fertile foils. To de-

termine the goodnefs of a clayey foil, one fhould have re-

l
le, he fays, to the appearance of the trees, corn, and

other vegetables : the prosperous growth of the trees and
hedges, the flourifhing itatc of the corn, and the verdure of

the meadow-land, are favourable omens; whilit the limited

nance of the trees, thin crops of corn, and fhort grals,

are plain indications of the poverty of the foil.

" Jn the bull lefs o! tilling this kind of land, the renterwill

act wifely," he fays, " in providing himfelf with flout and
able horfes, flrong ploughs, and other inftruments of huf-

bandry ; and his hinds, likewife, ought to be thofe of the

moll fturdy breeds. Of the many different kinds of ploughs
now in ule, there are none better adapted for working
thefe ftubborn grounds than thofe commonly diftinguifhed

by the name of twi---- 'loughs : thefe are conftructed with-

wheels, and the horfes draw fingly, following each
other in the furrow, in both which refpects this plough
claims the preference to whed-ploughs, where the horfes,

Vol. VIII.

by going a-breaft, tread the ground much mere than in th.e

former inftance ; though in Kent the farmers ufually work
thtir ftiff land with the common turn-reft, or, as it is vul-

garly called, turn-life plough, which is made far mere
weighty than the-Hertfordftiire or any otherwheel-plough; and,
from the circumftance of turning the reft at the end of every

furrow, in not chargeable with the defect before mentioned,.

of l:lj cling the frefh ploughed ground to be trodden by
the horfes. In fome counties they till their ft. if lairis wiih
a foot-plough, which, by means of the iron that is let into

the beam, and refts in the furrow, works with more ileadi.

nefs than the fwiug-plough, but in the other parts of it.;

conftruftion nearly refembles the lait-mentioned iiiltrument.

As molt of the ill qualities attending the foil originate in

its adhefive nature, every art fhould be made ufe of to me-
liorate and pulverife the flubbom clods, fo as to reduce them
to that degree of finenefs neceffary for the purpofe of ve-

getation."
" And in the practice of winter-fallowing a clayey foil,

let," fays he, " the ground that is propofed to be fown with
oats or beans in the fprinar, be fallowed up as focn as pofTi-

ble after the v. heat feafon is finifhed, and be careful that the
lands may not be male over- large

;
perhaps five bouts or

wents may be a proper fize, lo that each land may meafure
'

about half a rod over; but this is to be determined by the
nature of the foil and the locality of the fituat-on. It has
been (hewn already, that clays differ effentially from each

other, and hence it feems of confequence. at the fallowing

of thofe which are of the wet, fpevvy kind, to lay the

3 in fuch manner that they may be lead incommoded
by the winter rains; whereas, in thefe of a moderate tex-

ture, and which are lefs inclined to moifture, this caution 13

not neceffary, but to guard againft the contingency of moif-

ture during the winter, by laying the land as dry as poflible,

is a point to be attempted by a.l poffible means on every dif-

ferent defeription of this foil. The ground having been

thus fallowed at an curly feafon, and having partaken gfthe
benefit of the winter frolls, will geneially work kindly to-

wards the mid lie of Febru try, which i; the proper time for

planting beans on clays. l'*.>r oats, perhaps, three plough-
ing.1

; may be required, provided the feafon be favourable for

performing them ; for, in a very wet fpring, it may be more
prudent to difpenfe with one ploughing, and to low after the

firft ftirring in April ; but if the weather be kindly, it will

be adv-fdble, when the bean feafon is finifhed, to ltir fuch

ground as is intended for oats ; a:>d this tallow, having en-

joyed the benefit of the March winds, will work well at the

fecund ftirring in April, the propertime for lowing oats on
ftiff lands. The ground having been thus managed, will

come in for beans the next year, or be in a ftate of tillage

proper to fow with clover, which generally fuceeds well

when cultivated on thefe lo Is ; and fields which were put in

with beans, if theground be 111 good heart, will come in for a.

wheat feafon at the following autumn. And this fliews how
neceffary it is for a farmer lo look forward, in order that his

land may not only be well prepared for the growth of the

prefent crop, but be in readincls for the reception of a differ-

ent grain in the following years."

In fallowing for wheat in clayey lands, it has been already

obferved, he adds, that " wheat might very properly fuc-

ceed a crop of beans on thefe foils, a method which is ge-

nerally purfued in Kent and Suffex ; but where the land is

of a verv ftiff nature, it is abfolutely neceffary 10 give it a

fummer fallow once in four or five years or oflner, iiccording

to its goodnefs, by which method its adhelion is dellroycd

and the pores are opened tor the adunffion of the fun, air,

rains and dew, all of which abound with fuch principles as

3 G may
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rrny contribute, in n high degree, towards the melioration a".d

fertility of the foil. The proper time to fallow for wheat,

on a clay, is m the month of April, as foon as the lent fea-

)on U iiiiilrud ; and if the weather will permit, the ftirring

thould he effected in May, and this is fometimes ail that can

be done to the field till after tie rains in Augutl
;
for, mould

a dry time happen in June, it will be impracticable to

wo k the lainl. it having been rendered io hard as to preclude

the entrance of the plough, or if this can be effected, the

furface wiil, in tins cafe, break up in luch large clods, and

withal fo (hallow, as to render the tillage of little worth
;

but Ihould the weather permit, it will be proper to give the

ground a fecond ftirring in June, and to lay the tields in

ridges ; for in fuch form the foil will more conveniently

,i the various influences of the atmofplure, than in

broader lands. The number of ploughings throughout the

Cummer depends fo much upon contingencies, that no dated

rule can be laid down upon that head ; for if the weather

be cithvr too wet, or tending to the contrary extreme, this

work of the more -obdinate kind of clays will be wholly im-

practicable, and on this account, the farmer i- frequently

difappointed of a wheat feafon ; but on clays which are lefs

zdhelive, and where the land has been conducted in a lr.il-

bandhke maimer for a feries of years, there is not fo much
hazard of being thrown out at the wheat icalon -, and a time

generally offers for fowing the corn between the latter end of

Augull and the beginning of October, which is the latell

term to which the fowing of this gtain ought to be pro-

tracted on thefe heavy lands. If the weather Ihall have

been kindly throughout the lummer, the land will have been

flirted at leall twice during that period : and thus with the

fallowing, and the lalt ploughing at feed time, the ground

will have been four times ploughed, which will moll

probably have reduced it to a degree of finenefs proper

for the reception of the wheat, after which the field fiiould

be fufii.iently harrowed, fo as to cover the corn to a proper

depth."

And it is obferved, bv the practical author of the " Pre-

ftnt State if Hulbandrv," that " the manures moll proper to

be applied to thefe laud;, are lime, chalk, iea-fand, and

allies. It appears, he fays, from the accounts given by

thole chemiita who have analized thefe fubllances, that they

are admirably calculated to correct the ftubborn denfity of

clay, fo as to render it more ealily reducible by the plough ;

to open its pores, fo that it may more readily imbibe and

transmit water ; and that they operate as a powerful dimulus,

and fome way or other difuofe whatever principles in clayey

foils are friendly to vegetation, to exert themfelves. Long
and eftabliftied practice confirms this obfervation : lime, for

indance, has been applied to thefe foils for many years in the

counties of Durham, Gloucefter, Hereford, Montgomery,

Berwick, Stirling, Perth, and many other diltricts where

fuch foil3 prevail. Chalk is ufed both in its natural and

calcined Hates, in Hertford, Middlefex, Eflex, Kent,

Wilts, and other fouthern counties. Seafand is employed

as a manure in Cornwall, Devon, Pembroke, Anglefey,

Caernarvon, and alfo in feveral diltricts in Scotland. Coal-

afhes, in the neighbourhood of London, are laid with

allonilhing fuccefs on clayey-foils, whence brick earth has

been taken. Peat allies have produced wonderful effects in

Berkfhire ; and adies of both kinds are ufed to great advant-

age, as a top-dreffing on the drong foils, in all thofe coun-

iits where that practice is eltabhfhed. Befides thefe manures,

compolb, efpecially when formed chiefly of light fandy, or

gravelly earths, with lime and chalk, are alfo applied to clay

foils with fuccefs in many parts o (England. Few compoits

being made on the better cultivated clayey foils in Scotland,

the common method is to lay on farm yard d'.irg. the f:
-\ e

feafon iu which a field i* limed ; by adopting this practice

the lime is found to operate more rapidly, and at the fame

time more powerfully."

It has been remarked by lord Dundonaid, that " there is

a great extent of poor clayey land or foil, fimilar to that

which has been mentioned, in many parts of the north of

England and in Scotland lor the molt part lying at a con-

fiderable height above the level of the fca ; and frequently in

the vicinity of peat modes in the county of Lanark, or

Clydefdale, he lays, there are computed to be 4.:,oco acreg

of peat-mofs totally unirrprovtd, producing nothing itfclf

nor contributing in any way to the fertility of the adjacent

poor lands, which are as dcllitute of vegetable matter, as the

ir.ofs contains a fupcrabiindance. It requires a much longer

time, and a much greater application of dunj and vegetable

matters, than would be generally believed, before poor lands

of this defcription can be rendered highly fertile, and made
in all refpects, fimilar to laurj-that has been Ion?, or for ages

under cultivation. Ten times the quantity of peat, or

vegetable matter, recommended to be given at once, or 480
tons would fcarcely bring poor barren land to the colour of

rich black mould, known in Scotland by the name of infield-

land, and to which, for ages, the dung of the farm has been

excltilively applied. Experiments made with an intimate

mixture of poor lean clay and peat wairant tiiis alfertion ;

here purpofely dated, he fays, that the over fanguine cul-

tivator or improver of ground may not imagine, that with a

fummer fallow, and a dunging or drcfling or two, he may be

enabled to complete fo arduous a taflc. Land i6 always re-

quiring a fupply of manure, and repays, in general, more
abundantly for the lalt expence when brought to an advanced

date of cultivation, than for that which at firft is incurred.

Both feed and labour are thereby faved, and good crops,

with much more certainty, are to be depended upon."
" Paring and burning the fivard of fome clayey foils, he

thinks, may be practifed with advantage, as the burnt clay

will diminifh the fliffnefs of the foil, and render it more
pervious to water. This may be it ill more economically

effected, and in other refpects, with lefs injury to the foil,

bv half burning the clay, in clamps or in kilns : a preference

which can however only be given in fituations where fuel

can at a cheap rate be procured for this purpofe." See
Burnt Clay.

Mr. Donaldfon fays, that, " while it may be admitted,

that, by the application of fuch manures and proper culti-

vation, clayey lands are made to produce, occalionally,

luxuriant crops; to every perfon acquainted with thefe

foils, it mud be obvious, that the crops are, upon the
whole, more precarious and uncertain than thofe on deep
fertile loams, and other fimilar foils or forts of land.

And the natural produce of clay-lands, with regard to

weeds, is ruffles, goofe-grafs, or wild tanfey, large daifies,

thidles, docks, May-weed, poppies, and other ccaife herb-

age of a fimilar kind."

The following is the method of improvement that was
employed in the bringing of a tract of ninety-three acres of
clayey-land which had remained long in an uncultivated

date into a proper condition, in order to lay it to grafs, as
practifed by Mr. Bell, and Hated in the fourth volume of
" Communications to the Board of Agriculture." " Thefe
lands," fays he, " lince the memory of man, were let at

iS/. per annum : from this fum they increafed, owing to

the advance of the times, to 22/. jr. which is the niolt

they were ever let for." In the year 170S, he began on a
field of eight acres, by employing fome men to take up
brambles, furze, and other natural incumbrances, with

which
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which two pnrts in three of that field were covered ; in the

winter he had it under-ground drained. This, lie thinks,

is the firft (tep which a farmer ought to take, before he
converts his land to tillage. He laid the top turf on two
(boulders, about fixteen inches deep, leaving a channel open
under, which got the land very dry, and fo it continues.

The expenee of draining, when he firft began, was about

30 s. an acre, but now it is near 40 s. In December, 1790,
lie ploughed the whole of this tit U, and in the February
following, fprcad about ten tons of well-mixed dung and
earth over every acre. In April he fowed it with flax

;

this is a crop that requires, (particularly in llrong land,

which this is, being on a ftrong clay, witli fome fpots of

flinty gravel), in its early part, at leail twelve hours .rain in

tviry week. Unfortunately for him, he had not half rain

enough; confequently, that crop failed. He then made as

good a fallow, as the nature of the land and the feafon

would permit. At Michaelmas 1791, he fowed it with

wheat, which produced about eighteen bufhels (fingle Win-
chtfter) per acre. As foon as the ground was cleared of

the wheat, it was ploughed and fown to vetches, of which
he had a great crop ; he fed thefe oil with fheep in the

fpring, 1793, and the ground which they cleared by day
they lay on at night. After the vetches were ail eaten, lie

made a very good tallow, and, in September, dreffed it over
with ten h-gfheads of lime (wh'ch cott 11. fid. ptr hogf-

head), per acre, which he had, in the month of May, mixed
with the head-lands well together. About Michaelmas,
he fowed it with wheat again, and had too great a burden

;

f >;-, in the month of My, 1794, he was obliged to have a

man with a keen reap-hook, to cut off all the luxuriant

blades the ear not having made its appearance. This pre-

caution, however, did not fully anfwer his purpofe, for a

gie?.t part of the crop w;is thrown ; notwithstanding, he

had full twenty-five bufliels per acre. He then made a

fallow, and, in the fpring 1795, fowed the field with white

oats and grafs-feeds of different forts, wss. rye-grafs, cow-
graf--, Dutch clover and hop. The oats were very thick

and long; in confequence of which, the grafs-plants in

fome places d ; d not thrive
;

for, in fpots of five or fix

feet fquare, there was no appearance of any. He had eight

quarters of oats per acre. He fed the grafs with Ihecp the

years 1 7^6, 1797, and till Augull, 179S, when he again

ploughed it, and dragged in fome vetches. He had a great

crop, and, in the fpring 1799, fed it off with (heeD, folding

them on the ground as they eat the vetches. When this

was done, he made a fallow, as good as a wet fumtner

would admit of, and fowed it to wheat again, ar the lifual

feafon, without any additional manure, and had about

twelve bufliels per acre, a gootl crop for this year, fome
lands in the neighbourhood not producing more than fix

or feven. The acre in tl is county is culloxary meafure,

not ftatute.

Tt is added, that, from finding this land drained fo well,

he has, every winter, drained a little, as fait as he could get

the land cleanfed ; and lalt winter he completed the whole
ninety-three acres. He lias drained a great many acres of

laud befides thefe, and has had it done in the fa ne manner,

which anlwers 1 xtremely well. Twenty acres of the above,

ninety-three he has kept in paflnre, having, in the fpace of

five or fix years, drelled it over twice with about fifteen

tons per acre each time. His manure confilts of dung,

earth, foap-afhes, and the fcrapings of turnpike roads : this

latter arfcle anfwers rtmarkablv well on a Arcing clav foil.

The whole of thefe ninety-three acres are on Inch a foil.

with iome gravel. During the fummer, it is neccfl'ary to

turn it twice, in order thati t may be well mixed ; and, by

doing this, it is brought to a fine mould ; when fpread on
the lands, once brufhing over with fome thorns makes it

foon difappear. The above twenty acres are at this time

worth 25 .r. per acre. In November, 1795, he beg3n
ploughing another piece of ground of fourteen acres.

From the manner in which this piece of ground lay, his

fervant could not throw it plain, (it being left, the laft time

it was ploughed, in fix-furrowed ridges), fo as to bring it

with any advantage to a crop in the fpring. In April,

3796, he ploughed it acrofs ; after this, worked it well

with drags and barrows. Finding this would not do
(owing to the turf not being fuff.ciently rotten, which he.

accounts for, by lying in a rough open date all the winter),

he- let fome men to hack it over: and, harrowing it well

with four horles abrealt, it became tolerably fine, with the

exception only of the rufh and fedge, of which there was a
great abundance. The weather being dry, he employed
twelve or fifteen women and boys beating over thefe rufh

and fedge roots, in order to get them out of the earth, fome
men going after them with three-pronged forks, throwing
them in heaps and burning them. By doing this, he raifeda

great quantity of aflies, wh'ch he fpread over the land, and,

as foon as fuffijiently cold, he harrowed in fome turnip feed,

which came up very well ; but the land being of a clofe

ftifT nature, they did not get larger than about the fize of
a cricket-ball ; he had them hoed, otherwife they would not,

in his opinion, have grown to that fize. He kept 450
fheep upon them, with a little hay, a month and a few days.

In the month of May, previous to this, he put on the head-
lands 140 hogfheads of lime, which he caufed to be well-

turned and mixed, and, as the fheep ate the turnips, this

was carried and fpread on the land. The latter end of

October it was fown with wheat, and produced a gooel

crop, averaging better than twenty bufhels per acre.

As loon as the wheat was carried off, it was ploughed and
town to vetches (1 greater burden than lands of the value of
4-0 s. an acre could produce ;) and in the fpring 1 79S, he fed

them < ff with fheep, folding them by night, where they

fed by day. He always mxkes it a point, as foon as the

fhe'Cp have cleared a dav's work for the plough, to plough
the land ; by doing this, he preferves the manure of the

fheep from the fun, and turns in what vetches were left,

which, in his opinion, are equal, if not fuperior, to the

droppings of the fheep. He has obftrved, that where the

greatcfl quantity has been left and ploughed in, that part

of the ground generally wotks much lighter at feed-time
;

and that, at harveft, the wheat is fuperior. This may not

do fo well on a light fandy loam. He fioifhed hawing this

field to wheat (the fecond time) by Michaelmas, 1798.
He was obliged in May to cut off all the tops of it (as he
did in the- other field), in order to keep it (landing. When
harvell came, he had fixty tithing per acre, which produced
no more than 3:0 bufliels, and about two pecks in the whole
field. If the kern had been fuch as it was the year before,

he fhou'd, he believes, have had thirty bufliels per acre.

Latl year it was fown to barley and grafs feeds. As the

barley is not tbrtftied, he cannot exactly Hate the quantity

grown, but, from appearance, it wa^ judged to be about

twenty bufhels per acre : a good ciop tor this country laft

feafon ; the grals plants look r,emaikab'y well, and confilt of

the following forts:— rye-grafs one peek, cow-grafs 6 lbs.,

Dutch clover 2 \b<, ; this he allowed for evci-y acre. It is

cudomarv, he fays, for the tenant to be at the expenee of

the graft lee.!-. The hop-grafs did not anfwer in the other

field ; it is his opinion that the foil is too heavy and clofe

for it. He very much difapproves of mowing the firft year

after laying down, particularly on llrong land -

3C He
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He further fl-.tes, that, in November, 179*5, lie

ploughed another field, of eleven acres, and threw it vefy

plain. As foon as it was fi-.ifhed ploughing, he had it rolled

with a heavy roller, that it might he as clofe as poflible all

the winter, in order to rot the fpine or turf the better.

In the early part of April he dragged in fome black oats;

(hortly after they were ud, an eaftcrlv wind (to which the

field lay quite expofed) ftruck them very yellow, exactly like

ftraw, and the ground being fo very poo-, they uever re-

covered it. Trie ground lay in this llate tiii September,
i it was ploughed acrofs, and fo it remained till the

March following. The froft having opened it, and by
owing it well, "he brought it to be tole-

rably tine. In May he dreffed it over with 2 3 hogfheads of

line per acre, (which was well mixed with the head

in April), then ploughed it as thin as poffible, a:. I I -•.cd

fome turnip-feed, which cair.e up ver) well, but did not

fionrifh, owing, in his opinion, a; lie has before obfervei

the: foil being too P.i!! and heavy for turnips. At Mie .-

was fown to wheat without any other manure.

The crop produced him nineteen bufhels per acre. A-
as the wheat was carried oil the land, he lowed it to

vetches (which he is convinced is the befl artificial fowing

on (trong lands), and he had a very good crop, which he fed

i in the fame miner as before defcribed; and

lad Michaelmas it was fown the fecond time to wheat with-

out any additional manure; at prefent it is impofiible for

plants to look better. He intends taking three crops from

this field, as he did from the lafl, and then to lay it down
for three years. He thinks no land mould have more than

three crops of corn without rell; at the fame time fowing

between thofe crops, fome forts of artificials, for fheep-

feed, which will keep the land clean and in good condition.

The foil will dictate to the farmer what fort of artificials to

fo.v for his advantage. He has. at this time, another field

of ten acres in fallow, which lias been ploughed thele twelve

months. He intends purfuing exactly the fame method
with this and the remaining thirtv acres, as he has done with

the foimer, and when finilhed, he has no donbt but that

the ninety-three acres will be worth one hundred pounds
per annum.
The great advantage of adopting proper modes, in bring-

.:.di of this nature into the state of good grafs, orJkoard,

re (hown in a very Itriking manner; and it is rendered

more evident in the practice detailed below.

peft to the breaking up and re-laying clayey land

to the llate of fward, Mr. Amos has rbferved in the fame

:se of " Communications," that it is the molt ob-

durate and unmanageahl. . rmer has to en-
• 10 great adhclion of its particles rendering it

. but which may be m fome degree cor-

! by lime, fand, allies, long dung, marie; by fre-

:g fre.1i fur/aces of it to the influence of the

tun and atmofphere ; by planting on it fucculent plants, as

., red clover, eec; which having top roots not only

i ' r the mofs lefs cohelivc thereby, but alfo add to it

i And that as the lower leaves of the rlenfe

thefe v getables alfo give out much
..eid by tucir refpiration in the lhade ; which,

king down upon the furface of the foil, fup-

,h carbon, which renders it more nutritive toother

ibles, which may afterwards grow upon it. The
; jyed at tig. j. in Plate X. on Agriculture, anfwers

effectual manner, as fliown by the

I i of a 12 feet ndge.
• king up grafs land of this kind of foil,

greai a Should be paid to ploughing the furrows, fo

as to expoi'e the greateft furface poflible to the influence of
the fun and atmotphere, and to iurniih the greatelt quan-
tity of mould for covering the feed.

It is fuppofed that furrows nine inches broad and three

inches and a half thick are the belt proportioned fize. He
is howtver truly fentible that no certain itandard can be
fixed for the breadth and width of the furrows ; that mull
entirely depend upon the depth of the foil. By limiting the

breadth and thicknefs of the furrow as above, he only means
that thofe proportions fiiould neither be much exceeded nor
abated where the llaple of the foil will permit.

" In regard to the firft crop, a; the fize of the ridges is

already formed up in ail grafs lands, nothing can be done,
but to plough the ridges in the manner defcribed, early in

February. As foon as the weather permits, in the L.l

v. eek of February, or on the firft or fecond week in March,
to io.r five bufhels of good oats upon every acre; then to

harrow the la: t enpugh t". c< .for-

wards to let the whole be water furrowed, and the drains

opened, fo that no water may Hand upon the land.

more ii wanted to be done till the latter end of
May or beginning of June, when the crop mould be well

wcede

And for the fecond crop, .he lard fhould be gone over

"early in November to fee that no water I ait,

and that the water furrows and crofs grips or drains are

kept clear and open. And as ioon in February, as the

weather ai ion of the foil will ;v rmit, to drill ten

pecks of beans upon e\n.ry acre, twenty-icven inches betwee i

each row and three inches detp; then to harrow the ridges

twice or thrice with Jktr'mglng trees as long as the ridges are

broad, to which as many harrows fhould be tied as will

cover them, End the horfes walk in the open furrows. But
as loon as the beans are fairly above grot.nd, 'hey fhould be
rolled and harrowed; fome time in May be horfe-hoed, by
ploughing a furrow off from the beans en each fide, making
a ridge in the intervals between the rows. The beans will

then (land upon a ridge of about fix or eight i ciies wide,

which mud be well hand-hoed. In about a week after, t e

earth mult be returned again to the beans in the rows, lit

about two weeks more the double mould-board plough
fhould be ufed to fcour up the middle of the intervals, and
to lay the earth clofer to the beans. If any more weeds
appear they mult be pulled up by the hand. And as foon

as the groii harcd of the beans, the land fhould be
fculeled the crofs way or the ridges, then harrowed once or
twice, and the weeds coiiected in heaps and burnt.

' And early lowing fhould be praciifed, as the mildew is

more injurious to late crops than forward ones, owing to the

great dampnefs of the ground in autumn.
" For the third crop, after having (cufSed, and cleanfed the

ground well, it muft then be ploughed no in the manner
denoted above, four inches deep it the flaple will permit.

And when the feed is to be drill L-es fhoiild be
harrowed twice or thrice in a place, then ten prcksoi wheat

drilled upon every acre, and fimfhed by harrowing the land

once
i

the It fs harrowing the better, provided there is depth
of mould for permitting the feed to be dri ltd two incr.es

and a half deep. But when the feed is to be fown broad

call, it fhould be fown after the Lnd is ploughed, at the rate

of twelve pecks to the acre ; harrowing the land jult enough
to cover the fe. I iter furrow it, and afterwards grip

or drain it completely in both cafes."

\\\ t items and foliage of tl t 3re too

vigorous, it may be advantageous to cat it down with fheep

tiie latter end of March, or h. : April, and after.

wards to harrow it the length way and to roll it the crofs
'$ way
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way of the ridges. And about the latter end of May
the wheat (hould be brealt or horfe-hoed if drilled ; if fown

broad call, the weeding mult be done by hand; the fame

operations Ihould be performed a fecond time in the month
of June."
For the " fourth, or fallow crop, the land {hould be

ploughed acrofs into ridges four inches and a ha!f deep,

early in November, and afterwards well water-furrowed, and
gripped or drained completely. The field will then lie in

detp open furrows and high narrow ridges, and confequently

be expofed to the largell extent of fuperficies that is poffi-

ble, which is the Jine qua uoii of ploughing fuch land.

Sometimes in February, as loon as the feaiou and weather

will permit, the ridges muftbe fplit down the middle and re-

verie;',, fo that the whole furface-foil may be equally expofed

to the influence of the fun and atmofpherc. And about the

beginning of April, the ridges (hould be drawn down by
the break or drag-harrow going acrofs them once or twice

;

after lying in this date focr.e time, the land (hould get a

clean ploughing four inches deep the latter end of the fame

month. About the middle of May is the lall time to lay on

the auxiliary e-arths, viz. four chaldrons of lime, or lix chal-

drons of chalk, or fifty tons of calcareous marl, or four chal-

drons ofaihes, or twenty cubic yardsof tanners' bark,or !ifty

tons of fand, or fifty ton:: of peat-earth, &.C. up n every acre;

then drag-harrow the land both length and croflways to in-

corporate the whole intimately together. If the land is very

rough, it may be reduced a little either by the fpike-roller,

or a heavyifh plain one, to a roundilh clod ; but it (hould not

by any means be made too fine. When long dung is the in-

tended manure, it (hould not be laid on till after the fecond

clean ploughing has been given, which (hould be done the

later end of IV! ay in both cafes: after the middle of June,

the dung may be laid on after the rate of ten or twelve tons

to the acre; the land in either cafe mult then be ploughed
into ridges of from nine to twelve feet wide, and gathered

up in the manner defcribed above
;
then fow half a peck of

cole-feed upon every acre, if fown broad call, or a quarter of

a peck, if drilled ; and then harrow the whole once. If any
weeds Ipring up, they mult be hand-hoed, whether the teed

has been drilled or fown broad-olt.
" The cole (hould be eaten oft in the month of September ;

then plough the land immediately after the cole has been

eaten of, three inches and a half deep, relerving the furrows,

which mud be left clear and open for the fake of draining

the land in winter; open alio all the crofs grips or drains

completely, fo that no water may be fuffered to (land upon
the land ; for to all improvements draining is the firit Hep. As
foon as the weather permits, in April, the land mud be
ploughed, for the lall time, into three inches deep furrows,

which mud be referved again ; reduce the furface to a verv

fine tilth, by harrowing and rolling it completely for the re-

ception of the feed?. Then upon every acre he advifes the

lowing the following feeds :"

" Of artificial Grafs feeds.

Cow clover,

White ditto,

Trefoilj

" Of natural Graf fa's.

Sweet fcented vernal grafs,

Meadow foxtail grafs, ...
Roagh-ftalktd meadow grafs,

Meadow lefcue grafs, ...
Rye grafs, .....

S pounds.

10 ditto.

4 ditto.

I peck,

i ditto.

1 ditto.

rj ditto.

2 ditto.'
1

This « composition and proportion of feeds are the mod
fuitable for clayey or moid foils, and will form in two or
three years a moll excellent meadow, as all the plants fown
are drong and hardy perennials. After the feeds have been
all fown, the laid ihould be buftl-harrowed once, the length
way ol the ridges, and then rolled acrofs."
And " the next thing to be done," he fays, " is carefully

to open allthe water-furrows with a double mould-board
plough, four inches deep, no width at bottom, but eight
inches wide at top. Then open all the crofs grips or main
drains in the manner expreffed" at fig. i. in the fame plate.
" Afterwards roll the who.e down' the crofs way of the
lands."

It is added, that " no (lock (houid be fuffered to graze on
the feeds till they have got proper held of the ground;
when that happens, ewes, and lambs, and yearly beads are
the mod proper (lock, for them the firll year. And as
art of incrcafing the quantity of ieaves rou"d the roots of
)'oua

' onfids in eating off the central Her. s by Iheep
and cattle eaily in the feafon, whence new
produced around the hi it joint of the hem thus ! ii i

it is readily underlined why padures, which are perpetu
grazed, are fo much thicker or clofer crowded with gi

roots, than thole which are annually mowed. Hence the
impropriety of mowing the grade- the firrl, or even the fe-
cond, third, or fourth year ; tfpecially upon this foil, which
produces them very tardily. Cy the above management,
the land will, he thinks, keep one-third more dock than it

did for feveral years. But, after a certain period of time,
the grades degenerate, and the pallure returns to its original
date, which, he fays, (hews the neceffity of converting grafs
land into tillage, and of laying down fuch lands with grafs-
feed alternately."

Clayey Loam, that Curt of loam whxh contains a large
proportion of clay in its compoiition. It is a fort of land
that is of the more did kind, but which is highly productive
when properly cultivated. It abounds much in many dif-
tricts. See Loam and Soil.

Clayey Marl, that fort of mule which has much of
the clayey ingredient in its compoiition. See Marl.
Clayey Soil, that fort which is principally conftitnted of

clayey materials. Exfnfive diftriets are met with in which
tl e foil is chiefly of this fort. See Soil.
CLAYING of Land, the procefs of applying this fort

of material on land, which, in many cafes, is found extremely
beneficial in affording s better texture and coi (illence. In
the county of Norfolk the term claying is often improperly
applied to the practice of mailing.

In many fituations, where marl is not to be had, clay may
often be found at no great depth below the furface, and may
be had recourfe to with the greater! benefit on the more lio-ht

poor forts of land. See Soil.
The application of it is a bufinefs that may proceed dnr-

ing mod of the fummer as well as the autumnal months, and
often in the winter, with much propriety and convenience

;

but it is ccnltantly the mod advantageoufly laid on before
the commencement of the winter frolts, as in that way it is
m ire perfectly reduced and incorporated with the land. The
manner of performing the work is fimilar to that made ufe of
for marl. See Marling.

Claying of Sugar. See Sugar.
CLAYONAGE

.
•' Military Art, hurdles for cover-

ing the wooden work of a gallery for the paffageofthc ditch,
and for fecuring the people employed in carrying on the faps
againil the fire of the beliegtd when it is dangerous.
CLAYTON, Thomas, in .

, took his degree of
doctor in medicine at Oxford towards the end of the fcven-

teenth
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teerth century, and Toon after wrr.t to Virginia, from

whence he correfponded with the Royal Society. Several

of his communications, treating of the cu'ture an I

fpecies of the nicotians (tobacco), are publifhed in nun

201,4., $, and 6, of the " Phi! il Tranfaftion's," and

iji number 454 is an ample account of m
he had discovered utowing in that country. Haller fuupofes

that the •' Flora Virginica exh'ibens plantasqnas T. Clayton

i'i Virginia obfervavitetcollegit," was con- poled from papers

let by ! im. It was publilhedby Gronovius, rt Leyden, in

1., and again in 41 1. in t}62. Haller. lJib. Bot!

Ci iytos, Robert, a learned prelate of the clnirch of

1 . . was born in the capital of that kingdom, in 1^95.

He was the fon of Dr. Clayton, minifter of St. M'chael in

il city, and dean of Kildare. He received Rig c'u. flical

education at W.lminller fchool ; whence he removed to

Trinity college, Dublin, of which he was fome time after

decked a fellow. The date of his firfl degrees, and o :

ordination, are not known, but he became doctor in divinity

i:i 1 -29. On i 1 is father's death, coming into poflefTion of a

handfome fortune, he confeientioufly refigned his fellowfhip

without any pr< 1.x ."t of compenfation by church preferment;

a mealure, it mull be confeffed, not very ufual among mem-
bers or Univerlities. But this fcrupulous generofity of dif-

poflt'on appears to have been a prominent feature of Dr.
'ton's character; for on his marriage in 1728, lie pre-

fented the fortune which he received with his wife to her

filler; and made a belter pr^vifion for his own fillers than

had been done by his father, by doubling the legacies which
lij had 1-ft them. It was this beneficent temper that led

principa.ly to h:s advancement in his pro c
tffion. During a

temporary refidence in London, fhortly after his marriage, a

perlon applied to-him for pecuniary relief, whofe cafe was

recommended bv Dr. Samuel Clarice. Dr. Clavton, enter-

fully into the fituation of the petitioner, prefentcd him
with a donation of three hundred pounds. This munificent

act procured him the acquaintance and the friendlhip of Y)r.

Clarke ; and it is thought that this intimacy contributed to

the heterodoxy which Dr. Clayton afterwards manifefted with

regard to many ofthe doctrines of his church. Dr. Clarke took
an early opportunity to introduce his friend to queen Caroline,

who had already, from the report of his beneficence, enter-

tained a favourable opinion of his character, which was
greatly ftrengthened and confirmed by the kind offices of

Sun Ion. a relation of Dr. Clayton by marriage, and
at that time a great favourite at court. Under thefe very

favourable aufpiccs, which Dr. Clayton's perfonal merit

v Secured for him, he obtained the queen's recom-
ation to the lord lieutenant for the fiiit vacant bifliopric

in Ireland, and in conlequcnce was prelented to the fee of
Kiliila in January 1729— 33. In November 1 7 ; ; he w.is

tranflated to Cork, and to Clogher in 174". Thus
fir Clayton had bei 'died rather as the polite geti-

tl. man than the erudite fcholar and divine; and from his

long (iliuce in the literary world, even after his elevation in

h'ircn, and his unaffuming diffid nee upon 'opus 1 t"

learned difquilitio", fo low was the common opinion of his

abilities, that the tint publication which appeared under his

name, " \ 1 introduction to the Hiltory of thejews," was
generally attributed to fome other hand. This ungrounded
prejudice was, however, foon removed by unquellionahle

evidence that he pdfTelTed talents of a fuperior kind. In

174; he p iblifhed in 4to. an elaborate work, entitled, "The
Chronology of the Hebrew Bible vindicated, witti fome
Conjectures in Relation to Egypt," &c. In 1749. iie pur-

fued his biblical difquiiitions, by publifhing "A Differtation

k.n Prophecy," which was followed in 1751 by "An im-

partial Enquiry into the Time of the Coming of the Mef-
fiah, in t" Letti rs to an eminent Jew." In trie courfeof
this year was publifhed, in octavo, "An Effav on Spirit,

wherein the Doctrine ol the Trinity is conlidered in the

Li^ht o: Reafon and Nature
1

, as well as in the Light in

I eld by the ancient Hebrews, &c." This
work, as may naturally be fuppofed from its title, excited

much attention. In confequence of the bifhop of Clogher
having p'efixed a dedication to it, addreded to the primate

of Ireland, and fubferibed with his name, he was univer-

I illy confidertd as the author, and all the odium wdiich it

excited by the fuppofed herefy of its tenets, was f rowti

upon him, fo as to place an ir.feparable bar in his way to

farther ecclefiaflical promotion. In fact, however, the bi-

fhop was on'y its folter father, the work having been written,

as afterwards appeared, bv a young clergyman of his dio-

cefe, who was too ftrongly apprehenlive of the confequences

to bring it forward under his jnwn name. The alarm fpread.

b this publication among the clergy may be tllimated by
the number of pamphlets to which it gave occafion. The
controverfy to which it prompted was not, however, marked
by any difplay of fuperior talent ?••.,! erudition. Dr. Clav-
ton next appeared before the public in a work univerfally al-

lowed to be his legitimate production ; it was entitled, " A
Vindication of the Hiltories of the Old and New Tellament,

in Anfwer to the Objections of the late lord Bolingbroke,

in two Letters to a young Nobleman." It was publifhed

in octavo, 17;^. This was on'y the firlt part of an cxten-

five defign, which Dr. Clayton afterwards profecuted ; for

in 17^4, he publifhed " A fecoud Part, wherein the Mofai-
cal Hiftory of the Creation and Delude is philosophically

explained, the Errors of the pr-.fent Theory of the Tides
detected and rectified, &c." There is much ingenuity and
learning difplaved in thefe works ; but many of the remarks
difcover a deficiency of judgment, and a mind t03 much
fwayed by hypothet'eal fancies. In the interval between
the publication of thefe two pieces, Dr. Clayton publifhed

a tranflation of " A Journal from Grand Cairo to Mount
Sinai and back again ; from a Manufcript written by the
Prefetto of Egypt, in Company with the Miffionaries i.'t

propaganda Fide at Grand Cai-o. To which are added,
fome Remarks on the Origin of Hieroglyphics ard the My-
thology of the ancient Heathens " The principal objeft of
the biihop in the tranflnion and publication of this work,
was to recommend to the attenfon of the Society of Anti-
quaries certain ancient irifcriptions which are ment'oned in

it, as exilting in a part of the wilderr.efs of Sinai, known
bv the nane of the Written Mountains, and from which his

lordfhip conceived that it might be poffih'e to recover the
ancient Hebrew character. The fjeiety did not, however,
ftcond his views, notwithstanding his munificent offer of af-

li I tnce to defray the expences w hich ir.'jht attend the expe-
riment. Nor do his lordlhlp's conjectures appear fo have
been well founded, for when Mr. Edward Wortley Monta-
gue afterwards vifited the very fpot where fuch important
d fcoveries were expected to be made, he was grievoufly dif-

appointed bv finding the inferiptions intermixed every where
with reprekuf.it'ons of human figures, which clearly de-
monftrated that they were not the work of any of the de-
I. 1 d u ts of Jacob. The biihop publifhed, in r;j, acor.
itfpondence which had paffed between him and Mr. Wil-
I

I

'in P 1111 on the lubiect of baptifrn. The next vear w. s

marked by a bold attempt on the pirt of his lordfhip to in-

troduce fome material innovation into the liturgy of ihecf-
tablifhed church. He had in his writings expreffed his dif-

approbation of the Athanalian and Niccnc creeds; and,

promj ted by his wifh to have them expunged, he determin-

ed
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rtl to bring the matter to a fair difcuffion, by introducing

the fubjett in the form of a motion to the Iiilh Houfe of

Lords, which lie did on the 2d of Fectruary, 1756, by
moving, That thofe creeds mould, for the future, be left out

of the liturgy of the Church of Ireland. The fpeech

which he delivered on this occalion was afterwards publilhed,

and palfed through feveral editions. Dr. Clayton's conduct

and fentiments on this occalion gave very general offence to

his ecclefiallical brethren, and created him a holt ol power-

ful enemies. Great, however, as was the outcry railed

againft him, no Heps of a public nature were taken to ar-

raign his conduct, until the appearance of the third part cf

the " Vindication of the Hiltory of the Old and New
Teltament" in 1/5^, in which, unappalled by the formid-

able afp-'ct of his adverfaries, he purfued his fpeculations

even farther than he had before done. But his prcfent at-

tack was deemed by h ;s more orthodox ecclefiallical fupc-

riors and brethren to be of fo Imllile a complexion, that

they came to a refolution to make his proceedings the fubjeft

of legal inquiry. Under their influence, his majtllv,

George the Second, directed the duke of Bedford, thtn

lord lieutenant of Ireland, to inllitute a proftcution againlt

the bifhop of Clogher. Agreeably to this, a day was fixed

for a general meeting of the Irifli prelates at the houfe of the

primate, and Dr. Clayton was fummoned to attend. Be-
fore, however, the time arrived, an end was put to their

malicious proceedings, by the death of the venerable object:

of their enmity and perfecution. The thought that he was

abandoned by the king, from whom, as placed above the in-

fluence of the paltry animofities by which his fubjects may
often be divided, he had hoped for (heiter and protection in

the gathering ftorm, joined to his repugnance, to have paffed

againft him a verdict of cir.fure or deprivation, is thought

to have affected his fpirits fo deeply, as to bring on an obfti-

nate nervous fever, of which he died, February :6th, 1758,
in the 64th year of his age. Biog. Brit.

Clayton, Thomas, an Englifh mufician, and one of the

royal baud in the reign of king Wihiam/and queen Mary,
who having been in Italy, had not only perluadcd himfclf,

but had the addrtfs to perfuade others, that he was equal to

the talk of reforming our talte in mufic, and cflabhlhing

o-peras in our own language, not inferior to thofe which

were then fo much admired on the Continent. And the firlt

mutical drama that was wholly performed after the Italian

manner, in recitative for the dialogue or narrative parts, and

meafured melody lor the airr, was " Arfinoe Queen of Cy-
prus," tranflated from an Italian opera of the tame name,

written by Stanzani of Bologna, for that theatre, in 1677,
and revived at Venice 1678. And the Englifh verlion

of this opera, fet by Clayton, was our lirfl attempt at a

mulical drama after the manner of the Italians, with recita-

tive in the dialogue, inttead of declamation. In the com-
pofer's preface to the printed copy of the words, he

fays, that " the defign of this entertainment being to

introduce the Italian manner of mulic on the Englilh

ftage, which has not been before attempted, I was obliged

to have an Italian opera tranflated : in which the words,

however mean in feveral place?, fuited much better with

that manner of mulic, than others more poetical would

do. The ftyle of this mufic is to exprefs the paffions, which

is the foul of mulic ; and though the voices are not equal to

the Italian, yet I have engaged the belt that were to be

found in England ; and I have not been wanting, to the ut-

mott of my diligence, in the inftructmg of them. The mu-
fic being recitative, may not, at firlt, meet with that general

acception , as is to be hoped for, from the audience's being

tetter acquainted with it: but if this attempt (hall be a

means of bringing this manner of mufic to be uftd in my
native country, [ (hall think my ftudy and pains very well

employed."
The lingers were all Englifh, confiding of Meffrs. Hughes,

Lrvrridge, and Cook ; with Mrs. Tofts, Mrs. Crofs, and
Mr. Lyndfey. This opera was fir (I performed at Drurv.
iane, January 16th, by fubfeription ; the pit and boxes weie
re feived for fuhferibers, the rell of the theatre was open as

ufual, at the fubfeription mulic. In the Daily Courant, Ar-
finoe is called " a new opera, after the Italian manner, all

fung, being let by mailer Clayton, with dancing and finging

before and after the opera, by fignora F. Margarita de
l'Epine." This finging was probably in Italian.

Clayton is fuppofed to have brought from Italy a collec-

tion of the favourite opera airs of tne tune, from which he
pillaged paflages and adapted them to Englifh words ; but
this is doing the mulic of Ariinoe too much honour. In

the title-page of the mulic, printed by Wallh, we are allured

that it was wholly eompofed by Mr. Thomas Clayton ; and
in juftice to the maflers of Italy at that time, it may be al-

lowed to be his own, as nothing fo mean in melodv and in

correct in counterpoint was likely to have been produced
by any of the reigning compofers of that time. For not

only the common rules of mulical compofition are violated

in every fong, but the profody and accents of our language.

The tranfiation is wretched ; but it is rendered much more
abfurd by the manner in which it is fet to mufic. Indeed,

the Englifh mult have hungered and thirlted extremely after

dramatic mufic at this time, to be attracted and amufed by
fuch trafii. It is fcarcely credible, that in the courfe of the

firlt year this miferab'e performance, which neither deferred

the name of a drama by its poetry, nor an opera bv its mufic,

fhould fuftain twenty-four reprefentations, and the fecondyear-

eleven.

But fuch was now the paffion for this exotic fpecics of

amufement, even in its lifping infant Itate, that the pcrfpica-

cious crit:c and zealous patriot, Mr. Addifon, condefcended
to write an opera for the fame Englilh fingers as had been

employed in Ariinoe. Mr. Addifon, though he had vilited

Italy, and was always ambitious of being thought a judge of

mulic, difcovers, whenever he mentions the fubject, a total

want of fcnlibility as well as knowledge in the art. But this

admirable writer and refpictable critic in t< pics within his

competence, never manifclled a greater want of taite and in-

telligence in mufic than when he employed Clayton to fet

his opera of Rofamord. Indeed, it fcems as if nothing but

the groiTeft ignorance, or defect of ear, could be impofed

upon by the preten lions of fo fnalloiv and contemptible a

compofer. But, to judges of mufic, nothing more need be

faid of Mr. Addifon's abilities to decide concerning the

comparative degrees of national excellence in the art, and the

merit of particular mafters, than his predilection for the pro-

ductions of Clayton, and infenfibility to the force and ori-

ginality of Handel's compofitions in Rinaldo, with which
every real judge and lover of mufic feem to have been.capti-

vated.

his opera, in fpite of all its poetical merit, and the par-

tiality of a conliderable part of the nation for Englilh mufic

and Englifh finging, as well as fervent wilh to cllablifh this

elegant Ipecies or uv.ilic in our own country without the af-

filtance of foreigners, after fupporting with great difficulty

only three reprelentations, was laid afide and never again

performed to the fame mufic.

In the year 173}, this Englifh drama was fet, as a coup

d'ejfai, by Mr. Thomas Aug. Arne, afterwards Dr. Arne,

and performed at the little theatre in the Haymarkct ; in

which his filter Mifs Arne, afterwards Mrs. Cubber, pei-.

formed
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formed the part of Rofamond ; that admirable actref; ap-

pearing firfl on the ftage in this character as a linger. The
three following airs were admirably fct, and remained long

in favour: " No, no, 'tis decreed,"—" Was ever nymph like

mond," and " Rife glory, rife." See Opera and Ad-
DIS< .

CLAYTONIA, in Botany, (named from John CI

I plants, chiefly in Virginia, for Groin

which were publilhed by him in his " Tiora Virginiea.)

-. Schreb. 402. Gxit. 745. Juff. ; 14. \

3. 260. Lam. 111. 394. Clafs and Order, p mono-

gynta, Nat, Ord. & Linn. Poriulacea, Juff. Ycnr.

(in. Ch. Cai. two-leaved, psrGlling; leaves egg-fhaped,

rather acute, oppofite. Cor. Petals live, e ed or

oblong, obtufe, narrowed at the bafe, longer than the caKx.

Slam, I'ilaments live, awl-fhaped, a little (horter than the

corolla, affixed to the claws o! tl. anthers oblong,

incumbent. Fiji. Germ fuperior, roundifh ; ih !e limple,

length of the flamens ; llignia tufii. Perk. Capfule

haped. one-celled, tl J in the calyx.

three, roundifh.

LIT. Ch. CaKx two-celled. ! . St ;gma three-

cleft. Capfule one-celled, threc-valved, three-/eeded.

Sp. i.'C. virginica, Linn. Sp. 1. Mart, 1. Lam. 2. P!.

|^ fig. I. Wild. I. Gron. Virj. 2j. Bet. Mag. 941.
(Ornithogalo affinis virginiana ; Pink. Aim. tab. 10:.

5. Rudb. Llyf. 2. p. 139. fig. 6.) " Leaves linear-lanceo-

late, petals entire." Root fmail, tuberous. Stems al

three inches high, (lender. Ron! leaves narrow-linear, alsaofl:

gramineous. Stem /eaves generally two, oppofite, linear,

green, fmooth, a little flefhy. Flowers white, fpottcd or

ftreaked with red on the inlide, in a loofe terminal raceme.

A nafve of Virginia, flowering in April. There is a variety

with lanceolate haves, and a xes. 2. v

Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. ?. Lain. 2. Wiild. 2. Gnu!. Sib. 4.

p. S9. Ga?rt. tab. i.g. fig. ,. (Limuia, Linn. Act. Upf.

tab. j. Act. Hoi: ib. 5.) " Leaves nerved,

and ftem ones e; I ;
petioles trifid," Willd. Root

tuberous. 67. petioled, quite

fmooth. Stem ite, fcfiile. Flowers red,

racemes two, unilateral, one of tht-m two-leaved. A native

leria. 3. C. perfoliate, Willd. 3. Dorm, plort. v.

p. 2 5. " Leaves without nerves, root ones rhomb-egg-

d, Hem ones fomewhat connate ; flowers umbel-verti-

ciilate ; petals entire," Willd. Root annual. Stem four or

five inch 5 1 . . ;. . vet petioled, fome*

Stem ones two, oppofite ; either rhomb-egg-fhaped,

attenuated, cohering ;
or egg-!hapcd, c

cmarginate on the other. Flowers white; two or three

about tiie middle of the Item, peduacled, each of them lup-

ported by a fmail oblong bracte : fix or eightina terminal um-
bel. p : dm cled, with • A native of Xorth America.

I . 1 1 A.

CLAZ 9 town of Alia

ic, and one of the : cities lituated in Lydia.

Herodotus, who mentions it, affigns it in one place to Ionia,

and in another to Lydia. The ancient city ilood on^.'ic

continent, and was fortified by the lonians at a great expence,

in order to put a Hop to the Periian conquefts. Btu. after

tie defeat of Crcefus, and the furrendcr of Sardis, the in-

h ibitants were fo terrified, that they abandoned the city,

an ' withdrew, with all their effects, to one of the 11

bouring iflands, where they built the city of Ciazomenx, fo

often mentioned in the Roman hiftory. Paufanias (Aehaic.

c. 3.) informs us, that Alexander joined it to the continent

by acaufeway e jo paces long ; whence Stiabo, Pliny, Pto-

lemy, and mod of the ancient geographers, count it among

C L A
the cities on the ccntimnt. The Romans, according to

Livy, (lib. xxxviii. c. 39.} always treated the inhabitants with

great kindnefs, apprized of the importance of this city to

their conquclls in .Viia ; for they not only declared them a

free people, but put them in poffeffion of trie ifland of Dry-
mnfa, and often quarrelled with the princes of Afia on their

unt. Augultus repaired and embellifhed their citv with

many magnificent buildings; whence, en fome medals, he
- led the founder of Clazomena, though this city was

undoubtedly founded by the Io I from the beginning

was one of the Ionian confederacy. Some antiquarians t: ; e

Clazomenx for the ancient city of Grynium, which gav.e

the epithet of Grynreus toApoilo; for, in ancient times,

A'jollo had a famous temple in the vicinity of Cla;

Cybele was likewife one of their c':nt deities, and alio

Liana, as we learn from feveral ancient medals and inferip-

tions. The Clazomenians held out againft the Lye.

after moll of the other cities of Ionia were reduced by Aly-
Ettes. who befieged, but could not malter Clazomenx. The
PerGans trained pcffefii -n of it in the time of Darius Hyllaf-

„sid fich was its importance in their eltimation, that

they would not part with it at the famous peace of Antal-

Alexander reinstated them in their ancient liberty

and '
; which were enlarged by the Romans, whom

they affiled on all occafions with great fidelity. C
s anciently derived great profit from its oils. On

occafion its inhabitants had recourfe to a lingular contri-

vance for rellc-.ring their finances. After a war that had
exhaufted the public treafury, they found themlclves indebt-

ed to the difbanded foldiers to the amount of 20 taleiita

(4. 'CD I ) ; which, being unable to raife, they paid them,

during fome years, hit ere ft, which they fixed at ' pa 1

They afterwards ftruck copper money, to which they af-

fixed t
:

.e fame va'ue as if it were filver. The neh confenteel

ke it : the debt was liquidated, and the revenues of the

Hate adminillered with economy, enabled them gradually

to call in the adulterated coin circulated in commerce. The
ancient Ciazomenrs was the native place of Anaxagoras.
On or near the ruins of this illuftrious city, was built the

prefent Dourlah, or Vowda, a lrr.ali town, lituated on the

fouth coal! of the gulf of Smyrna.

CLEAN Lough, in Geography, a fmail lake of the county

of Leitiim, Ireland, which ia c inGdered as the fountain o£

the noble tiver Shannon. This lake is not four miles dif-

tant from the river Bonnet, winch carries bo^ts into Lough
Gilly, and the 'ce into Sligo bay. Perhaps, lays Dr. Beau-

fort, the day may come, when the ip'.rit of entcrprize and
commeicc will open itlclf a paifdge by this channel.—Beau-
fort.

CLKANDRIA, in A , a place of Afia
1 . m the Troade, where Strabo places the lource of

i it Kir dins.

CLEAN FIIES, in Biography, a floic philofopher, and a
difciple of Zeno, was born in tl ; , B. C. and died in

240 B. C. He wrote many pieces, r.o.ie ol which are come
down to us, except his " Hymn to Jupiter," and a few
fragments ; the feveral editions of which have been enu-

merated, with the various readings, and critical remarks, by
the learned reviewer of Butler's edition of " Marcus 1

furus," &c. containing this hymn, and other fragmtnts,

(Monthly Review, enlarged, vol. xxv, p. 18, &c.) It 1

lirll publilhed by Fulvius Urfinus, in i;6S ; then by Henry
Stephens, in his " Poelis Philofophica," in 1^73 ; after-

wards by Cudworth, in h ; s " Intellectual fyllcm," t I.

; again in Mofheim's I,3t ; n tranflation oi Cu Iwortb,

in 1-33 ; a fifth time in the third diflertation added to

Daniel Secundum Septuaginta, Rom. fol. 1773 ; a lixth

time



CLE CLE
!n the zi edition of Mofheim's translation of Cudworth,

i'fhed after his death, Lcyd. Bat. fol. 177;; -
J gain in

Briirick's " Anslecla," in 1776, and afterwards by Brunck,
in his edition of the " Gnomici Poets ;" a ninth tune in

the ' Ecldgae Phyficx" of John Stoba:us, poblifhed at

• i

• 0. 1792', by A. H. H'eereti. It has alfo

been la I into n-.an, Latin, and En Ijfh. lor the

Englifh trartflition by Mr. Well, at the defive of a friend,

\ was pfeafed to find fuch j;uffi fenriments of the deity

in a Heathen, and in much poetry m a phil'ofopher ; fee

" Odes of Pindar," &c. vol. ii.

Cleanthes, one u' the liril inventors of painting in Co-
rinth. He is f.iid to have learned tiie art from Ardices, his

Countryman", and was one of thefe painters who were ftyled

monochromatifb, becaufe their art extended no farther than

to draw the Ample outline of the figure, ai I fill it up with

one colour only. Strabo', howe*veV, defcribes fome large

compofitions of this matter. Winkeiman. Orlandr. Delia
.;;

i 1, Ant.
''.. in Building, is foTmetimes ufed among the

For the infid'e w< rk (if a houfe, &c.
Clear, in Sea Language, is applied to the weather, when

it is fur and open ; to tliL c'oa'ft, when the navigation is not

interrupted by rocks, ice. to the coi I les, i.e. when
they ai di'feni rngled fo as to be read'y for immediate fervice.

In thi fed' to foul.

Ci-fax, Cape, in Geography, in the ifland of Clare fouth

of the counfy of Cork, the moft fouthern point of land in

Ireland. N. laf. 51 19'. W. long. ./ 2 ,'

Clear lake, a lake ;n the N.VV. part of North America,
connceud with the Atliabafca lake by the rrver H=iy. and
with the Peace river b} the river Pine See Athaba.ca.
CLE ARE, St. a village in Com :

being a vicarage in

the Well I-fundred , t'u Ii: uatiori of the fteepie ot its church
was determined in the government t -gotiometrica! furvey

in 1796. by an obfervatioi from Pin 'own ftatiO'i, diftant

3 "„-'/> feet; and another from Ki't LI 1 11 ftatifin diftant

42,931 Feet, and bearing j i° 41' 9" N.E. frctrl the parallel

to the meridian of Bntterton ftation ; whence is deduced its

latitude ro° 29' 16'' N. and its kingit'ude from Gr-enwich
4° 27' 2o".6 W. or 17'" 49'.4 in time. In 1777 theLif-
keird canal was in contemplation to terminate at Bark-Mill

bridge in this parifh, for bringing up lime and Pa fand for

manures, coals, &c. and exporting corn, Sic. ; but the fame

has not been cairied into cffecL See Canal.
CLEARER, a tool ufed in Rope-rha'Mng, fimilar to the

hatcheli, but with finer teeth, as the hemp is always finiflied

on it for linen and twines for fail-makers, &c.

CLEARING, in Agriculture, a term fometimes applied,

in thiefhing corn, to lignify a heap large enough to be win-

nowed.

Clearing fie Anchor and tie Haiufe. See Anchor
and Hawse.

Ci. faring of Land, in Agriculture, the removing of fuch

obftacles and linpecin.tnts as retard or prevent its cultivation

and improvement. See Removing OlftrucTtons to Tillage.
Cl-earing of ILiquori. See Clarification.
CLEAS, in Agriculture , a provincial word, fignifying the

hoofs or claws of cattle, fheep, hogs, &c.

CLEATS, in Ship building, are pieces of wood of differ-

ent fhapes, ufed tor various purpofes in malt-making, bicck-

making, and rigging. Thofe vifed for flopping of fhores are

commonly made of elm, fimilar to wedges, but only taper

from one fide ; thofe for flopping of rigging are hannched

on the back with a hollow, from one-third of the length,

the thin end being (haped with a duck's bill ; thefe are made
of oak; but, for malt-heads, of elm. Cleats uftd in block-

Vol. VIII.

making are made of oak plank or bo-.rd, and when fae -d
to different fhapes for the purpofes to which they are : 1

applied, they are made fmooth, and lir.ifhed with gong .,

chiffrls, and rafps. In rigging they are nfed f. r flops, and
ropes are fattened to them. Arm orJling deals are nailed

on each iide of the (Tings of the lower yard, and have an
arm at one end, which lies over t

h.e (Laos of the jeer-block".,',

to prevent their being chaffed ; thefe are made of elm-plank,

in length one and S qnarteroi the diameter of the yard, in
'

I
v<lh of the length, and in thicknefs two-third's

of the breadth ; the fhoulder is one-third of the lergth of the

, a 1 h dlowed on the back from the fhoulder to the end.

Belaying-eleats are 'haped like range-cleats, but fmaller ; thev

have two arms or horns, and are nailed through the middle

to the ma'ft's, or clfewhere, and to them roper, are belayed".

( ar :
'-• of afh, or elm, hoard ; they arc femi-

circutar, with their backs rounded fo as to refemble a cock's

comb, and they have one or more hollow cavities gouged in

the middle for the purpofe of confining a rope to one place.

.-cleats to which are belayed tacks arid meets, are

from three to feven inches thick, and in length feVen timrs

the thicknefs. The arms are each one third of the length,

and made round ; the middle, between the two arms, is left

fquare, twice the thicknefs in breadth, through which it is

bolted or fattened; the back is curved in the length, that

the arms may-rife from the infide flraight. Shroud cleats are

fimilar to belaying-eleats, with the addition of an inflde

piece, out of the fame folid, long enough to have a fcore

on each fide of the middle part of the cleat, to contain the

fc ; zine'S which fallen it to the fhroud ; the infide is hollow-

ed to fit the fhroud, and another fcore cut acrofs the mid-

dle of the cleat for the middle feizing ; the fcores are

rounded on th.e ou tilde edges, and cut deep enough to bui

the feizing, in order to prevent its being worn when the

rope is belayed. Sling-cleats are made of elm-plank, in

length one and a quarter of the diameter of the yard, in

breadth one-fourth, of the length, and in thicknefs two-

thirds of the breadth. The fhoulder is to be one-third of

the length of the cleat, and hollowed on the back from the

moulder to the end; thefe are ufed as flops to the ttiaps of

jeer-blocks, &c. to the lower yards. Stop-cleats are made of

oak plank or board, of all lengths under twelve inches; the

largell are commonly for gammoning bowfprits and as flops

today collars. The breadth is one-fourth of the length,

the thicknefs two-thirds of the breadth, and they are hol-

lowed on the back. Thofe for lafhings on the matt-heads

are made of elm, three times the thicknefs in breadth, and

one and a half of the breadth in length. Stop cleats are

nailed to the yard-arms, to prevent the flipping of the rig-

ging and the gammoning, &c. Thumb-cleats are fimilar in

fhape to arm-cleats, but are much fmaller ; they are nailed

up vertically to hang any thing on; or horizontally, as

ftop-cleats. Cleats are railed wherever they are wanted

with more or fewer nails, according to the ilrain they

re lift.

CLEAVERS, or Clivers, in Botany. See Galium
Ap~5ri

CLEBUCZ, in Geography, a town of European Tur-

key, inDalmatia; 11 miles S.S.E. of Mofter.

CLEBURG, a town of Germany with a cattle, in the

circle of the Upper Rhine, and duchy of Daix Pouts,

which gives name to a branch of the Palatine family ;. 2S

miles S.S.W. of DeuxPonts.
CLEBURY. SreCLEonuRY.
CLECHE', or Clechy, a French term in Heraldry,

fignifying any ordinary or bearing that is pierced throughout,

i. e, when the whole figure is fo much perforated that the

3 H chief
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f tub Ranee is taken from it, a-.id no-

but the edges,

CLECY, in Geography, a town of France in the depart -

meat of Calvados, ai I of Falaife j i ..bout

1 "oo inhabitants ; . \ ues \V. of Falaife.

CLEDAGH, the name of I

runs into the Ufk in Monrroi mother runs ii to the

riverof NeatU, 5 mih-s i\. of N ath in Gta c j a

.'. runs info tht Muthvey, 2 miles E» of Laugado< .

hire; ai:d a fourth runs into the Clctlij- in

.

CLEDAGNVAGH, a river of Waks, wV& runs into

'.lie ! ah ut a nuie VV. of Abel javenny.

CLEDEN, a town of prance, in the d t of Fi-

: :.-, and di >uiinper ; - leagues W. of P

croix.—Alio, a town in thi fame department, and dillncl

of Morlaix ; 1 ^ league W. ol " Pol-de i. n.— Alfo, a

town in the fame department and di 1 . ilu .1 ;
'

S vN . . ill -1 .v.

CLEDGE, 1 name given bj miners to the upper part of

fuller's faith.

CLKl'uj V, in ... j term applied to fuch kinds

of land as are itvff, iluhborn, and t! a hard tenacious quality,

from the mixture of clay in their,.

DHEWEN, a' riser of Wales, 1 into the

Dungiedy, in I'eirbrokeihire.

CLEDONISM, Cifdosismvs, a k ;nd of divination in

j
the ancients.

formed from , • icl fignifies two
>-;, a report, a: d rxt, a bird : in the fir ft

ih 1 ii 1 denote a kind of d;v;-iati >n drawn from

. Cicero obferves, that the

._ -
; . tii n not . be words ol

, but Hi thofe of men ; a id ace ndingly, believed the

: ciug ol 1 r?ain words, v. g- iucendium, at a meal,

Thus, in Head of prtfon, they ufed the word

ilium ; a<.d to avoid erinnyes, furie-, faid eumeni

l.i the fecond fenfe, cledoaifm fhou'.d feem to be a divina-

tion draws from birds : the fame with ornithomantia.

EF, Joas, or JonsT Vjn, in . , a painter,

• verp, who ei joyed the reputation of being one

ll colouriils of his time. The period of his birth

is not known, but it appears that he entered into the com-

p my o: painters at Antwerp, in the year 1511.

Soon after the marriage of Philip of Spain to Mary
11 of England, he came to London ; but feeing fome

ire? or Titian preferred to hi. own, he became fnantic

with rage and difappoiutment, and from that time was

nick-named Jooll the Madman. There was an altar picture

bv him at the church of Notre Dame at Antwerp, which

is faid to have pofl'elfcd much of rhe purity of the Roman
fchool of painting ; the ful-j.ct was S. Cofmo and Damiano.
The period when this artilt died is unknown. Delcamps.

ecken. Pilkington.

Cleef, Hendrick, Henry, Martin, and Villi -i

Van, three brothers, painters of Antwerp ; the lirit, Hen-
drick, excelled in landfcape, and having fpent many years

i.i Undying at Rome, publifhcd upon his return many views

of the ruins ol ancieat temples es'.fling in that city. He
was received into the company of painters at Antwerp in

j 5jj, and died in I389 M \R.n>:. the fecond brother, was

t tie dileiplc of Francis Floris, and was admired for his

hillory pkc;.s with fmall figures. Many landfcape painters,

and amonjift others Gillis Coninxloo employed him to paint

the figures in tluir landfcapes. He became one of the

company of painters at Antwerp in ijji, and died aged 50.

W'illcm, tho other brother, excelled in large figure paint-

ing, but died young. Martin had four fons, all painters,

CLE
, Martin, George, arid NicoJat. The firil painted well

in fmall, but died young; the fecond lived along tine in

in, and afterwards went to the Indies: Nicolas v. as

:: Antwerp in the time of Van Mai der, in the

to Strutt and Heinecken, H
. C'.cef engraved a few piece?. Defcamp=,

: iccken

V.'. s, a Flemifh painter of considerable

b 111 at Venloo, in 1^46, and having difcoveied,

j
nini , j llr ng inclination for the art, was placed

er the tuition of Gentile, an hitlorical painter at

. with v.. iin, however, he remained but a fhort

: he then became a difciple of Gafpar de Crayer, to

: he was fo much attached, that he continued with

'i til his death ; when he was judged capable to put

lad Land to fome defi^ns left unnr.ifhcd by Gafpar,

[arty the canioons for the tapellry intended for

. XIV.
manner peculiar to hirrfelf, and in compofitioa

. 11 far furpaffed his mailer, though he fell (hort of

him in co i pencil was bold and flowing:

his piiiuref, though full ol figures, are free from confufion ;

and he thoroughly uudcrliood the introduction of architec-

tural decoration.

Eie painted the principal altar-pieces of Ghent, many of

which are defcribed by his hiftorian, Defcau-.ps. Amongfl
the moft celebrated is a large picture at the church of

S- James, reprefenting Chriit delivering the Souls out of

Prifoa ; and another in the church of a convent, where the

5 are relieving thofe affl-dtrd with the Tiague ; the

Virgin and Child, S. Auilin, S. Catherine, and other

., are feen in the fky. This artiil died in the year

1
-

: 6, a'jre-
3
. jo. Defcamps.

CLEENISH, in Geography, a fma'l ifland in Lough
Erne, county of Fermanagh, Ire and, about three miles

Irom Ennifkillen.

CLEES, Les, or Les Esci.ees, a town of SwifTerland,

in the canton of Berne, lea'ed on the Orbe, in the road to

France : S miles S.W. of Yverdun.

CLEETA, in Biography, an ancient Greek architect

and fculptor. He built the Palsellra, or large court near

Olympius., ufed for the horle and chariot races at the

celebrated Olympic games, which were held in this place at

the dole o! every olympiad, that is every fifth year. It

was magnificently decorated with porticoes and other orna-

ments, and the author was fo proud of his performance,

that he introduced the following infeription under one of
the ftatues which he had made at Athens ;

" Cleeta, the

fon of Ariftocles, who invented the Palxftra of Olympius,
did this." Milizia. Mem. degii Arch.
CLEF, (from claws, Lat. and x?.wj, Gr. a hey), a character

in Mujie to denote what part of the general fcale the founds

before which it is placed are to be fung or played. Pre-

vious to the time of pope Gregory, to whom the fquarc

and lozenge notes ufed in canto fermo are afcrihed, and
which are row bell known by the name of Gregorian notes,

there were various methods of pointing out the elevation antl

deprcfuoii of the voice in chanting the mafs, not only be.

fore the time-table w^s formed, but even betore lir.es and
fpaces were ufed. Thefe indications of change of voice were
placed over the words long before a fingle line afcertained

the difference of their Ctuation. This was followed by a 2d,

a jd, and a 4th line, to which, with the fpaces, canto fcr-

111 ). in Roman miflals, is ftili limited.

The names and examples of all the firil characters ufed

for the modulation of voice may be feen in the General

Hiftory of Mufic, vol. ii. fiom p. Jj to $$.
After lines had increifcd to 8, in the 10th century, only

1 the



CLE CLE
the {paces were ufed, not for the notes, but fyllables, the

notes being placed in a kind of frame, on the left fide, one

to each fyllable of the words. After this an alphabetic

character was placed at the beginning' of each line, capitals

for the grave founds, and minuicules for the acute. To this

kind of notation points fucceeded. Padre Martini has given

three examples of only one line, to regulate the points nfed

ns notes over the words, a red line for the key of F, and

I yellow one for that of C. This feema the origin of del?,

which are only Gothic letters corrupted.

Vincenzio Galilei (Dial, dclla Muf. Ant. e Mod. p. ;6.)

fays, that a little before the time of Guido the points were

placed on (even lit.es only, without nfing the lpaccs
; per-

haps in imitation of the feven things of the ancient lyre.

Few, however, of thefe methods of notation feem to have

been generally received in contemporary miflals, after the

Greek characters were difufed ; for in the MS. fpecimens

which we have feen, the marks placed over the words, in the

middle ages, previous to the time of Guido, often appear

arbitrary, and to have been adopted only in fome particular

church, convent, or fraternity

.

The finging clefs, or clavesji^nalx of the middle ages,

were nothing but a c, a g, or an F, placed on one of the four

lines ufed in canto fermo, as thus, C ^£—
-4 c-~

Having traced the origin of clefs from ancient MSS., and

the progreffive improvements in Amplifying them in propor-

tion as the mufical art became more complicated, we lhall

vvafte no time or paper in defcribing new fcheroes of notation,

and expedients for diminifhing or augmenting the number of

clefs in prefent ufe,. but proceed to exhibit their form and ex-

plain their practical ufe in the molt preeiie and clear manner

we are able, without deviating from the method in which they

have long been taught by the moft learned, intelligent, and
experienced muficia.ns, who have fubmitted to the drudgery
of inflrucling, not only pupils who receive pleafure from
the (kill of others, and wifh to entertain theiiifelves, but
even thofe on whom it is forced, and who having neither ear

nor inclination formufic, dread the fight of a mailer, and re-

gard him in no better light than a perfecutor.

The tenor chf. that [tumbling block to the idle and liftlefs,

would be as legible as the treble or bafe, if learned in the
fame manner, and tha pupils wereaccuftomed to play favourite

airs in ali kinds of tenor clefs, and tranfpofc by them early

in their lludies. The printing new editions of old authors
of organ and harplicluird pieces, without the admiffion of
tenor clefs, is a mifchievous indulgence, which having pre-

cluded the trouble of learning thefe clefs, renders all the old'

editions of the heft authors of the lad century unintelligible;

as it does all the mufic in fcore written or printed abroad
;

all vocal mufic from Italy, and harpfichord leffons from Ger-
many compofed 20 or 50 years ago ; all the works of- Se-
baltian Bach, and the early productions of his admirable fon,

Emanuel, for the harplichord, of which the treble or right-

hand part is in the foprano clef, or tenor on the firfl line.

Thefe, however excellent, are become totally obfolete and
illegible to all but regular bred profcfTors, in our country only.

Three clefs, immoveable from time to time, include the

whole fyfttm of mufical founds. Thefe are denominated

Base, Tenor., and Treble.
It is to be remembered that thefe feveral clefs are always

placed on a line at the beginning of the five-line ftaff, never

on a fpace ; and though remove-able, always retaining the

power of giving the name of F, C, or G, to whatever line

they are removed : as the bafe clef makes every line on which

it is placed F ; the tenor C ; and the treble G.

Now as thefe clefs have different appellations to diflinguifh them from each other, we (hall give a gammut of thofe

feaft in ufe, as a kind of dictionary, with equivalent founds in the two well-known clefs of G and F, to explain them.

The bafe clef on the 3d line is called the baritono clef^l

and is 3 notes higher than the common bafe clef on the 4tii^

line.

The tenor clef on the 5th line is equivalent to the bafe

,

clef on the 3d line, and in old mufic, thefe two clefs are ufed

promifcuoufly.

3e1
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CLE CLE

>, or co:iiter-tenor clef on the 3d line, 7 note'

ile, and ) notes higher than the bafe.

W-q-S-

The mesatt foprano, or fecond treble clef on the 2d line, is

t it lower tlian the treble.

Triis clef is now feldom ufed ; but in Purcell's time the alio

, or inftrumcntaltenor part, was written in the mezzo

foprano clef, which wa* the cultom in France till the middle

ct the lalt century.

sl±£;

"C
--

Soprano, or fupreme clef, in which all treble voice-parts

are compofed in Italy and Germany, is the tenor clef on the

firll hue, and renders every found a jd lower than the treble.

n^-^-
n cj O * N

^ CT u 1

jati-nz©-^: - —is
c d e f g

-e-Q—,.

es-e
-'-,-e-

-e-

Dr. Pepufeh, after giving his pupils a regular fcale in each

clef, made them familiarize themfelves to the changes which

they occafioned in the names of the notes and in their fitua-

tion on the (laff, by written exercifes, giving them a feries

of S or more notes on the fame line or fpace, and obliging

them tu find a clef for every note which will make it afcend ^ -J ' Q-rji-S-jrj- -9
ci delcend one degree, as thus :

and given in Plate A, Jig. 4 and S, the two following ex-

amples.

Notes afcending by 3ds.

it

^8SfiS|p
«r, though feeming to afcend, remaking flationarv,

Sliiipllilii
This method was recommended by Mr. Galliard. in his

tranflation of "Toll's Obfcrvations on florid Song," PI No.
2. p. 17. pointing out its utility in tranfpofitiori. Dot he
was not the firll who fuggeftcd thi^ expedient ; we find it

in u Cerone della Mulita," p. 515. a work in Spaniih, pub-
lilhed at Venice 1614. See Transposition .

Rouffeau (Did. de Muf.) has adopted the fame method,

D

r^|i
Unifons.

& -e-iB =-rasmm*wt -9-
c

Clff de moiifquet, de carabine, de pijlolet, d'arquebufe a
revet, the [\ am ti or lock of a mulquet, carabine, &c.
CLEFMONT, in Geography, a town of Fiance, in the

department ot the Upper Marne, and ejiict place of a can: mi
in the di ftrift ol Cliaumont ; 17 miles S. of Bourmont. The
place contain* ,,-So, and the canton 6996 inhabitants ; the

territory inclcdcs 180 kiliomctres and 21 communes.
CLEFS, a town of France, in the department of the

Maine and Loire, and dillii.'t of Bauge, 2 leagues N. of it.

Clefs d'lttie vd/e ouplace deguerre, the keysofall the sates

of a ftrong place, as a fort, citadel, caftle,town, or city ot war,

which an officer is charged with carrying every evening after

the



CLE I. F.

the Slutting of the pates, to the Governor, or the perton

wht> commands in his abfence. The ma which con-
tain pieces of artillery, are locked under three keys ;

one of
whi< li . d to the commandant of the plai . fecond

to the commiffary of artillery, and tiie third remains in the
hands of the perfon who has charge of the magazine.
CLEFT, in Grafting. See Engraft: .

CLEFTS, or Cracks, in the heels of horfes, are ocea-

fioned by hard labour, unwholefome food, want of exercife,

and waffling them when hot. They are cured by cutting off

the hair, and anointing with the oil of hemp-feed or linlecd,

and keeping them clean.

CLEGG, John, in Biography, a pupil of Dubourg on
the violin, who travelled into Italy with Lord Ferrers, where
he improved himfelf fo much, that, on his return in i

_ ;?,he
excelled in force and execution every performer in England,
till the year 1742, when he had fo deranged his faculties by
intenfe ftudy and practice, that he was confined in the hof-

pital of Bedlam ; where, during intervals of faulty, he was
allowed the ufe of his inftrument ; and it was long a fafhion-

able, though inhuman, amufement, tovifit him there, among
other lunatics, in hopes of being' entertained by his fiddle or

hi', folly. He was long the fubject of praife, and regarded

as a young man of fueh fuperior genius and abilities, that no
one who had ever heard him would allow that he was
equalled by any performer, on the fame instrument, in

Eli

CLEGHORN, George, a diftinguifhed practitioner

in medicine, was born at Granton, near Edinburgh, in

December 1716. Shewing early an inclination to the

ftulv of medicine he was fent to Edinburgh, ard placed

under the tuition of Dr. Alexander Monroe. While there

he became acquainted with Dr. Fothergill, by whom he was

materially r.ffilled in his ftudies. In the year 1736 he was
appointed furgeon to the 22d regiment of foot, then Ration-

ed in the iflind of Minorca, where he continued thirteen

Vears. During his refidence in this illar.d, he employed his

leifure time in diliedting monkeys and other animals, with

which the place abounded; he alfo examined and acquired a

knowledge of the plants and other natural productions of

the country. In thefe purfuits he was much affifted by cor-

rclponding with Dr. Fothergill, who procured and fent him
the neceffary books, accompanied with hints, fuggelting the

objects molt deferving his attention. In 1749 he quitted

Minorca, and went to Ireland, and the year following he

came to London, and pnblifhed his " Treatife on the Dif-

eafes of Minorca," Svo. the refuh of his obfervations during

his long refidence in the ifland. The work is valuable, con-

taining accounts of the air and foil, with defcriptions of the

medicinal plants. Then follow accounts of the diteafes molt

frequent in the country, with the methods he found moft ef-

ficacious in combating them. He now went to Dublin,

and commenced lecturer in anatomy, in which he acquired

fuch celebrity, that in 1754 he was appointed profeffor in

that fcience by the univerfity. In 1774 he was made ho-

norary member of the Col'ege of Phyficians in Dublin. He
was alfo one of the original members of the Academy for

promoting Arts and Sciences in that city; and, about the

fame time, he had the honour of being nominated fellow of

the Royal Medical Society at Paris. As Dr. Cleghorn had

no fair.dy, he fent for the widow of his brother, with

lime children, whom he adopted, and treated as his own.

He died December 1789. Lettfom's Memoirs of Medi-

cine.

CLEGUEREF,, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of Moibihan, and chief place of a canton n

the dillrict of Pontivy, two leagues N.W. of it. The place

com
1 5,land the canton ;.i ' bkants; the ter-

ritory comprehends ; S;-A kilometres ajid

CI. FIDES, or Clide!
fmall iflands -it the Mediterrai 1 ill ot thr

1 ot Cyprus, and very near it. Strain) reckons two, and
Pli:;y four. The promontory near thefe iflands had the fai

name, accordinpto Herodotus.

CLE1DION, in Antiquity, the fame with cltrokttla. See
C L A V I C V L .'E

.

CLEIDGMASTQ1DEUS, in Anatomy, a name given

by Alfaimss to that part of the fterno-rleido -mafto'deus
which arifes from the clavicle, and is defcrib-:d by him as a
diftintt mufrle. See Sterno-cleido-mastoideus.
CLELIjY River, in Geography, one of the dreams

which fall into Milford Hawen in South Wales, navigable up
to Cannilter bridge near Narberth. See Canal.
CLELLES, a town of France, in the department of the

Ifere, and chief place of a canton in the diftrict of Gre-
noble ; the place contains 681 , and the canton jb'u iaha-

bitants; the territory includes 162^ kiliorr.etres and 9 com-
munis.

CLEMA, in Antiquity, a fpecies of vine, a twig of which
was the enfign of a centurion's office.

CLEMATIS, in Botany, (from xXnfiX, rilicula, farmen-
turn, becaufe it climbs trees, by means of its pliant twigs,

like thofe of the vine), Linn. Gen. 696. Sehreb. 9^0.
Willd. 10S3. Gscrt. 450. Jufi". 232. Vent. 3. 55. Clafs

and order, polyaniria polygynia. Nat. ord. I'.Iukifiliqux,

Linn. Ranunculasete, Jull. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. none. Cor. Petals four, rarely five, fix

or eight, oblong, lax, pubefcent. Stain. Filaments nu-

merous, awl fiiaped, fhorter than the corolla ; anthers ad-

nate to the filaments. Pijl. Germs from four to twenty,

roundifh, compreiTcd ; ftylea awl-fhaped, longer than the

Seeds numerous, roundifh, corn-

long permanent ftyle in various

forms.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Petals four, five or fix. Seeds

tailed.

Obf. i. Grertner calls the external integument of the feed

a capfule ; but acknowledges at the lame time, that, as

there is no vilible umbilical cord, the feed may not impro-

perly be ttv'cd naked.

Obf. 2. La Marck afierts that there is no real generic 1

tinetion between clematis and atragene; and that Linnsus
abfurdly calls the fame part of the fructification corolla in

one, and calyx in the other. According to him, what Lin-

naeus took for petals in atragene are only enlarged and often

barren filaments of the exterior ftamens ; a circumftancc

which occurs in feveral acknowledged fpecies of clematis,

and in fome of nymphsea.
* Stems climbing.

1. C. cirrhofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 7. Mart. I. Lam. 9.

Willd. I. (Clematitis peregrina, foliis pyri incifis, Bau.'i.

Pin. 300. Petiv. Gaz. tab. 126. fig. I. Tourn. Ir.ft. 293.

C. altera baetica, Cluf. Plift. 1. p. i2j. C. cretica foliis

nunc fingularibus nunc ternis, Tourn. Cor. 20.) Ever-green

virgin's bower. " Cirrhofe ; leaves fimple." Linn. " Leaves

generally fimple ; item cirrhofe
;
peduncles lateral, calycled

under the flower." Lam. Stem weody, refembling that of

the vine, tenor twelve Icet high, fending out branches trom

every joint, which render it a thick bufhy plant. Branches

cylindrical, leafy, attaching themfelves to neighbouring ob-

jects by means of a kind of cirri, which arc, in fact, only

the permanent petioles of fallen leaves, none of them being

found on the young (hoots. Leaves on the fame plant both

limple and ternate ; thofe on the woody part of the Item,

3

ftamens. Peric. none,

preffed, tailed with the

and
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-and' on the branches of two years growth, fimple, petioled,

egg-fhaped, toothed, a little refcmbling thofe of the pear

tree, but [mailer; growing on the knots, often feveral to-

gether, in the axis of the cirri ; thofe on the young (hoots

commonly ternate, oppofite, petiolcd; leaflets egg-fhaped,
a httic cut or crciiulate, fmooth, green, (Inning. Flo-wen
white ; peduncles Icarccly an inch long, lateral, axillary,

one-flowered; petals 1 1 r j; c , elliptical, pibcfeent on t
:

ie

out fide : calycle, or rather involucre, one-leafed, concave,

two-lobed, Gtuated two or three lines below the corolla.

Seeds with a plnmofe or filky tail. A native of Andalufia
and the ifland of Candia, but is I . i.iently hardy to bear

the cold of our winters without injury. There are plants

in Cheilca garden - ftood more than fifty years in

the open air without protection from the feverity of the

weather. It is tiled as a covering for rrbours and other tre'.-

lis-work, which it completely covers with its thick foliage,

and adorns with its large (lowers. Gerard, by whom it was
cut va'ed in 1596. cals ic " Travellers' joy of Cardia ;"

fohnfon, " SpuTiifh traveller's joy;" and Parkinfonj
"Spanilh wild climber." 2. C. forlda, Willd. 2. Hort.
Kew. 2. p. 25S. Thunb. Jao. 240. Bot. Mag. 894.
" Leaves twice compound ; lcafl ts binate and ternate : pe-
tals cgg-fliaped." Root perennial. Stem (Iriated, purple,

entirely fmooth. Leaves oppofite, pinnae fcffile, egg-fh;

acute, entire, or very rarely cut, villous. Flowers yellowifh,

large, fpreading, axillary, folitary, pcdnncled
;
peduncle vil-

lous, one-flowered, longer than the leaves
; petals egg-fhap-

td, acuminate: llamens lincar-liinccol.,te, purplifh, unequal,
h.di tile length of the corolla, Thunb. A native of Japan.

3. C. vitice/la, L-nn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 2. Lam. J 2. Willd.

3. Bot. Mag. 565. (Cenatitis csrulta vel purpurea repens,

Bauh. Pin. 300. fl re pleno, 301. Tourn. 294.).
*•' Leaves compound, and twice compound ; leaflets egg-
fhaped, quite entire." Linn. " Leaves compound, and
twice compound

; petals margined, dilated at the tip, fpread-

ing." Lam. Root perennial. Stems (lender, weak, branch-
ed, leafy, with many joints. Leaflets from nine to fifteen,

ovate-acute, fmooth, entire, fometimes with one or two
lobes ; :

upper ones fimple or ternqte. Flowers blue, obfo-
lete-purple, bright purple or red. peduncled

;
petals border-

ed on each fide by a thin, whitifli, pubefcent membrane,
which grows broader near the tip, and makes them appear
wedgc-fhaped ; ftamens fmall ; filaments (hort ; ftyles quite

lmooth. A native of Spain and Itaiy in hedges. Four va-
rieties are cultivated in the nurfcries : (ingle blue, lingle pur-
ple, lingle red, and double purple. The latter is elkemed
the molt ornamental^ and continues the longeit in (lower,

opening its flowers in June or July, and retaining them to

trie end of Augufb. There is another variety, but not much
clteemtd, with white flowers, orly three or four feet high,

which Miller received from mount Baldo. 4. C. viorna,

Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 3. Lam 13. Wilid.4. (F.am-
mula fcandens, flue vioiaceo c'aifo, Dill. Elth. tab. 11 8.

tig. 144.) l.oat! erj-f! iv eiccl virgin's bower. "Leaves
compound and twice compound ; Pome of the leaflets trifid."

Linn. "Leaves compound and twice compound; petals

coriaceous, acute, half (hut." Lam. Root perennial. Stems
three or four feet high, cylindrical, (Iriated. Liaves oppo-
fite, petioled ; leaflets from nine to twelve, three on each
pinna, generally entire, a few trifid, ovate-acute, green and
fmooth on the upper tnrface, veined and paler underneath.
Flowers purple or bluiih violet, axillary, folitary

;
peduncles

long, with a pair of fimple leaves in the middle ; petals with

a whitifh, cottony bordtr, fmaller than that of the preceding
fpecies ; anthers terminated with a tuft of hairs. Seeds

with loag plumofe tails. A native of Virginia and Carolina.

5. C. crifpa, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 4. Lam. 14. Willd*

5. Dill. Elth. tab. 75. fig. 84. Curled virgin's bower..
" Leaves fimple and ternate ; leaflets entire or three-lobed."

Linn. " Leaves compound, and twice compound ; leaflets

lanceolate: petals half- (hut, fomewhat curled at tiie fides;,

margin membranous, undulated, wrinkled." Lam. R t

perennial. St,-ms weak, fattening ti.cinfclvcs to the neigh-

bouring plants by the twining petioles of their leaves. Leaf-

lets from nine to fifteen, narrower than thofe of the preceding

fpecies. Flowers large;. reddifh, folitary
;
peduncles (hort

;

petals lefs thick than thole of. C. worna, with many longim-,

dinal furrows; anthers hairy at the fumrait. Tails of the

feeds thick, awl 11. aped, not plumolr, but pubefcent with

flioit clofe-preffed hairs. A native of Carolina. Thun.
berg defcribes a Japanefc plant under the fame name, with

a Item fixiatcd, zig-zag, fmooth; leaves five-nerved, petiolcd,

acute, fmooth ; and flowers in a compound, trichotomous

panicle ; but its mode of inflorefcence mull furely determine

it to be a diilinc/t fpecies. 6. Ccalychia, Mart. 16. Wiild.6.

Hort. Kew. 2. 239. Vahl. Symb. 2. 75. Bot. Mjg. 9 -,9.

(C.balcarica, Lam. 10.]. Minorca virgin's bower. "Livolur

ere calycine, approximating ; leaves tctnate, middle one

hhree-parted." Hort. Kew. " Leaves compound, finely la,

einiatcd : flowers calyclcd, lateral
;
pttals fpotted within."

Larn. Root perennial. Star fix. feet high or mere, branched,

Leafy. Leaves oppofite, green, fmooth, continuing nearly

all the year: petioles tripartite, remaining after the leaves,

and difcharging the office of tendrils. Flowers white, large,

folitary, axillary ; peduncles two inches long ; involucre

one-leafed, bell-lhaped, two-lobed, changing fometimes irtfo

a pair of leaves ; petals elliptic-oblong, nerved, pubefcent

on the outfide; fprinkled on the iafide, with final], red,

longilh fpots ; filaments a little enlarged at their bafe ; an-

thers fmah ; llyle; plumofe and filvery. A native of Mi-
norca,, flowering in autumn, and often in whiter when the

feafon is mild. 7. C. orientalis, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. r.

Lam. 5. Willd. 7. (Clematitij orientalis apii folio, Tourn.
Cor. 20. Plammula, Dill. Elth. tab. 119. fig. 145.),
" Leaves compound ; leaflets cut, angular, labed, wedge-
flispcd ; petals villous on the infide.'* Linn. " Leaves com-
pound; leaflets wedgc-fhaped, three-lobed, fomewhat toothed,

acuminate
; petals villous on the infidr," W:l!d. Root peren-

nial. Stems from four to eight feethigb, (Iriated, leafy. Leaves
glaucous. Flowers yellowUh, with a tinge ol ruffet on
the outfide ; petals lanceo'ate, alxod fmooth on the

outfide, in (hort panicles on tripartite peduncles. Tails of

thefleeds plumofe,. filky. A native of the Levant. 8. C.
glauca, Wilid. 8.. Willd. Arb. tab. 54. fig. 1*. " Leaves
compound ; leafiets egg-fhaped, fometimes lobed, obtufe,

mncronate ; petals fmooth within fide, pubefcent at the

edge." Perfectly dillinit from the preceding in its whole
habit, as well as in the particulars expreffed in the fptcitic

character. 9. C. bexapetala, Lmn. Jun. S 'pp. 271. Forft.

Prod. n. 2jo. " Leaves compound ; leaflets egg-fhaped,

ferrated
;

peduncles two-lcavcd ; corolla fpreading, with
fix petals.'' Rr.ot perennial. Flowers yellow ifh, dioicous

;

peduncles branching, trichotomous. A native of Kew Zea-
land. 10. C. triflora, Wiild. to. Vahl. Symb. 3. p. 74,
(C. mauritiana, Lam. 6.) " Leaves ternate ;. leaflets egg-
fliaped, mucronate

; peduncles three-flowered." Vahl..

" Leaves ternate ; leaflets fomewhat heart-lhaped, ferrated ;

tail of the feeds very long, plumofe." Lam. Root peren-

nial. Stems flightly ftnatcd. Flowers whitifh ; peduncles
lateral, oppofite, axillary near the end of the (hort pendant
brandies; petals oblong, villous on both fides. Seeds

purple, villous. A native of the ifknds of Bourbon ami
Madagafcar, in woods. The natives of Madagascar make.

SLcatii>
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•a cataplafm of the leaves, and employ it as a cure for the

tooth-ache. The cataplafm is carefully wrapped up in

eight or ten folds of linen, and applied externally to the

cheek of the patient. If fuffered to touch the (kin, it will

produce a b'ifter. i i. C. virginiana, I.inn. Sp. PI- 6.

Mart. 7. Lam. 7. Willd. II. Pluk. Mant. tr>b. 389. fig. 4.

(C. Floridenfis (lore albo odoratiffimo ; Albin. Anat. tab.

y. C. aquatics trifoliata ; Gron. Virg. n. 270.) " Leaves

ternate ; leaflets heart-fhaped, fomewhat lobed and angular ;

(lowers dioicous." Root perennial. Stems numerous, fix

feet high, or more. Leaves fmooth, dark green on the up-

per furface, aimoft three-nerved underneath
;

veins branch-

id, reticulated. Flowers white, in (hort panicles, refem-

bling umbels ;
peduncles once or twice ternate ; petals vil-

lous on the ontlide, naked and veined within. The female

flower ha;; ftamens, but the anther is deftitute of pollen. J 2.

C.jaMtiica, Mart. 9. Lam. 16. Willd. 12. Thunb. Jap.

240. " Leaves ternate; leaflets elliptic-ovate, ferrated;

flowers cylindrical." Root perennial. Stem filiform, ftria-

ted, purple, villous. Leave* petioled, ternate, growing

feveral from each joint
;

petiole three inches long, capillary,

loo'.'e; leaflets an i:-ch long, on fhort petioles, acum-'nate,

uniformly ferrated from the middle to the tip, nerved, vil-

lous, the terminating one largeft. Flowers purple, foiitary,

lateral, peduncled ; peduncles the length of the leaflets.

A native of Japan, flowering j n Auguft ftnd September.

; ;. C. trifoliata, Willd. 13. Thunb. in " Linnxan Tranfac-

tions," vol. ii. p. 337. (Scandens, Flor. Jap. n. 43.)
" Leaves oppofite, ternate, (mooth ; leaf) ts eg-fhaped,
repand-toothed." A native of Japan. 14. C dioica , Linn

.

So. 5, Mart. 10. Lam. S. Willd. 14. Sioan. Jam. 84. Hift.

tab. [38. fig. I. " Leaves ternate, quite entire; flowers

dioicou c ." Root perennial. Stems (lender, tough, ten or

twelve feet high. Leaves coming out on each fide of the

Item; leaflets large, egg-lhaped, with three or five longitu-

dinal nerves. Flowers white ; peduncles on the joints clofe

to the petioles, one on each fide, long, naked, horizontal,

extending beyond the leaves, before they divide and branch
;

branching into three or four pairs of fobordmate peduncles,

thefe dividing agarn into three fmaller, each of which tup-

ports a (ingle flower. The lowcft pair of primary peduncles

extends four or five inches, the others gradually diminiiliing to

the top, and forming a pyramidal thyrfe of flowers ; petals

narrow, reSexed ; ftamens erecf. Miller. A native of South
America. La Marck doubts whether it be fpecifieally

diltinct from C. virginiana, but from Miller's description,

the inflorefcence is clearly different. Loureiro found a plant

in Cochin China, which he fuupoled to be the fame as the

C. dioica of Linnxus. It has about eighty feeds difpofed

in a head, which areobtulely three cornered, and comprdh 1,

with a very long tail, fringed with many white hairs. But
its identity may juftly be doubted. Its inflorefcence feems to

approach nearer that of C. virginiana. 15. C. americana.

Mart. 17. " Leaves ternate; ltaflets cordate-acuminate,

quite entire ; flowers in corymbs." Rest perennial. Stems

itrong, twenty feet high, or more, fattening themfelves by
their clafpers to the neighbouring trees. Flowers white

;

peduncles axillary, long, naked, branching. Seeds finely

feathered. Sent to Miller from Campcachy, by Dr.
Houtlon. 16. C. indhiifa, Willd. 15. (C. integrifolia,

Ford. Prod. n. 231.) " Leaves ternate; leaflets egg-

fliaped, quite entire, mucronate : peduncles axillary, pani-

cled, two-leaved." A native of New Zealand. 17. C.

faniculata, Willd. 16. Thunb. in " Linnxan Tranfa&ions,"

1. 337. (C. crifpa, Thunb. Jap. 239.) " Leaves quinate-

pinnated ; leaflets heart-fhaped, etrg-fhaped, entire." Root

perennial. Stem zig-zag, ttriattd, fmooth. Branches al-

ternate. Leaves petioled ; leaflets petioled, acute, undivid-

ed, fmooth ; lower ones the largeft ;
petioles zig-zag.

Flowers white, axillary; peduncles thrice-ternate-pauicled,

filiform. A native of Jap-in. 18. C. chsncnfisi Mart. \%.

Willd 18. Retz. Obf. 2. tab. 2. " Leaves quinate-pin-

nated ; leaflets lanceolate." Root perennial. Stems tetra-

gonous, weak, fo as to want fupport, fcarcely climbing.

Leaflets petioled, the pairs remote from each other. F/oil ts

pale purple, fmall, oppofite, axillary ; peduncles three, or

live -flowered ; lateral pedicels with a pair of fmall bractes,

far removed from the flower ; end one naked
;
petals linear-

lanceolate, inner edge marked with a tomentous line. Tail

of the piftila fcarcelv ihortcr than the anthers. Retz. A
native of Clrna. 19. C. f.neafs, Lour. Cochin. 34c. 3.

" Leaves quina-e ; leaflets ovate -lanceolate, nearly feffile."

Stems round, very long, branched, climbing. Flowers reel

purple; peduncles axillary, many-flowered ; corolla fpread-

ing. Seeds three to live. Common in China. Profeffor

Martyn jullly remarks, that this plant feems fpecifieally

di.huct from the preceding, f.. C. minor, Mart. 2t. Lour.

Cochii c'n. 345. " Leaves quinate.; leaflets conical, three-

nerved
; peduncles very long." Stem fomewhat (hrubby,

not very long, cylindrical, (lender, climbing, brar.ched.

Le.iflets fmall, bluntifli at the end, quite entire, fmooth.

Flowers white, axillary, feveral together ; petals oblong,

tinated ; ilamens about forty, unequal; ftyles four, hair),

a little longer than the corolla. A native of the fuburbs

of Canton in China. 21. C. vitalba, Linn. Sp. PI. S. Mart.

1 1. Lam. 1. Willd. 17. Gxrt. tab. 74. rig. 3. Curt. Lond.

Fafc. 4. tab. .57. Jacq. Anil. tab. 30S. Eng. Bot. tab.

612. (C. fylveftris latifolia, Bauh. Pin. 30.^. Viorua, Ger.

em. 886.) Common virgin's bower, Traveller's joy, or Old

mm's beard. " Leaves pinnated ; leaflets heart-fhaped ;

petioles twining-." /=. C. Caeadenlis. " Leaves broader
;

leaflets growing by threes." Root perennial. Stems branch-

ed, leafy, furrowed, twining round other plants by means

of the twilled petioles of the (alien leavers. Leaves oppofite,

unequally pinnated; leaflets 'growing by fives, petioled,

esrg-ihaped, acute, either extire, or irregularly cut, rather

fmooth. Flowers white, fweet-fcenttd : panicles axillary,

dicbotomous, pubefcent, with fmall bracleal leaves ; petals

coriaceous, villous on both fides. Seeds with long plumofe

tails, which adorn the hedges in autumn, and during great

part of the winter. Dr. Smith. Seeds about twenty, mem-

branous, (lender, reddifh ; on a fmall villous, fomewhat glo-

bular receptacle. Gsert. The recent leaves, when rubbed

on the (kin, produce blillers, and are faid to be ufed by beg-

gars, to give the appearance of foul ..leers on different parts

of the body or limbs, for the fake of exciting compaffion.

But theft ulcers, though large, are nevei deep, and are very

little troublefome, being ealiiy removed at pleafure, by an

application of beet-leaves, to pr-efcrve them from the in-

fluence of the atmofpheric air. A native of England, and

the Couth of Europe, chiefly on a calcareous foil. Though
not enumerated by MeiTrs. Da' I

'timer, and Dilwyn,

among the rare plants in their " Botanitt's Guide ;" it is

certainly very local. We have never obferved it north of

Alconbury hill, on the great north road; nor of North-

ampton, on the miJdle one. Where it terminates on the

Cheltcr road, we cannot exactly afcertain, but fuppofe it

mutt difappear nearly in a continuation or the lame line, not

having met with it in Warwickfhire, or any of the counties

farther north, on that fide of England. In the " Botanitt's

Guide through the Counties of N irthumberland and Dur-

ham," it is mentioned as growing only on the Ballalt hills

of St. Anthony's, and Willington Quay, in Northumber-

land, where no one will fuppofe it indigenous. It is, we
believe,
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hdicv?, a total ftranger to the grc.?t limtilone trafts in

Yorkshire, and I lie bifhoprick of I>urbatn ; nor was it

found by Lightfoet i:i Scotland. Tlie pith of the Hems is

fo porous, tint if one end of a piece, cut off between the

knots, be fit on live, fmoke may be copioufly drawn into

the i. th I rft the •other. This, we well remember, was a

favourite amufement of ourboyifh Jay-, in : bbotrrhood
of Northampton, when we knew the plant by no other name
than that of tobacco pipe tree. Variety ," is a native of

Canada. 22. C. jhtmmula, L'nn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. 12. L;>m.

4. Willd. iy. (Ckmatitis five flan. it- la repens, Bauh. ! in.

300. Tourn. lnft. 293. Rai. Hiit. 6z»). •' Lower haves
pinnated, twining, herniate ; upper ones (imple, quite entire,

lanceolate." Lirm. " Leaves twice pinnated; pinna; ge-
nerally three-leaved ; leaflets fmall, egg-fhaped, ra 1 Iv

lobed." Lam. Root perennial. Stems numerous, about two
f< t long, rather creeping tban climbing, (lender, Imatcd,

leafy. Flowers white, fmall, fweet-fecnted, in a kind of
terminal panicle j peduncles once or oftener divided in a ter-

Date manner ; with imall, opnofite, ciliated bractcs under
their divilions. Seeds few, with a plumofe tail.

* * Sit >:.' c /:..'.

C, 1 r'tthna, Linn. Sp. ic. Mait. ra. Lam. 3 Willd.

20. (C. maritima repens; Bauh. Pin. 300. Prodr. 135.
Tourn. 21,4. Allion: Nic. 122.) " Leaves pinnated, In., ir ;

flems fimple, hexagonal." Linn. Root perennial. Stems a

foot and half high, (lender, llriated, decumbent near the

bottom, afterwards afcending, or quite eredt. Leaves op-
polite ; leaflets linear, narrow,- clothed with (hort hairs,

fomewhat rigid, nearly fertile, generally undivided, fometimes
bifid or trihd. Magnol and Kay make it a variety of C.

imula ; but Linnrtus thinks it more nearly allied to C.
redta, and perhaps only changed by difference of lituation.

A native of the fea coall in the fouth of Fiance and the

neighbourhood of Venice. 24. C. angttflifolia. Willd. 21.

[. Ic. Rar. 1. Tab. 104. (C. hexapetala, Pail. Itin. ;.

App. n. 96. tab. Q_. tig. 2. Atragene ; Gm. Sib. iv. p.
J94.) " Leaves pinnated ; leaflets lanceolate, obtufe ; low-
er ones tripartite ; items fimple, filiated, ereft ; corollas po-
lypetalous." Willd. Root perennial. /. were white; pe-
tals Got or eight. A native of Siberia and Auftria. 25. C.
rccia, Linn.Sp. PI. 11. Mart. 14. Lam. 2. Willd, 22. Jaeq.
Auft. tab. 291. Hall. Helv. n. 1144. Wood. 21. Med.
Bot. tab. 62. (Flammula recta : Banh. Pin. 500. Ciema-
titis live ilammula furre£~ta alba, Tourn. Inft. 294. ) " Leaves
pinnated ; leaflets ovate-lanceolate, quite entire; Item ereft ;

flower pcntapetalous and tetrapetalous." Linn. Stems three
feet high, leafy, llriated, herbaceous, greenifh or reddifh,

Leeeoi r large, oppofite ; leaflets from live to nine, pubefcent
underneath, petiolcd. Flowers wl i ; in u rright, lliff, ter-

min::l
;

peduncles feveral tunes termite
; petals ob-

long, obtulc, f mewhat villous, a little longer than the tla-

mens. Seeds few, dark brown, fmooth, orbicular, much
compreffed ; tails long, ycllowifh, plumofe. A native of
uncultivated hills in the fouth of France. Spain, Switzerland,
Auftria, Hungary, and Tartary. This, like fomeof the Other
Ipccies of this genus, is extren . on which account
it was called flammula by the old botanifte, and has obtained
a place in the Edinburgh difpenfatory. It had long been
mentioned ah an external remedy, but was lirft recommended
by baron Stoerek of Vienna in 1769, as an ufcful internal

medicine i.-. inveterate fyplulitic difeafes, and ulcers proceed-
ing from other caufes, cancers, &c. He employed the leaves

and flowers, as well as an extract made from tb* former ; but
he chiefly llfed an infufion of t.vo or three drams of the
leaves in a pint of b ijling water, of which he gave fo ir

ounces three times a thy, and applied the powdered leaves

as an efeharotic to the ulcers. Unhappily the phy fieians of

this country have not found it equally efficacious. Si e

dville's Medical Botany. 26. Ctoohi ' \ Mart. 19.

Willd. 23. Hort. Kew.2. p. 200. Pluk. Maut. tab. 3,9.

fig. 5- " Leaves limple, egg-lhaped, pubefcent, quite en-

tire ; flowers erect." A low unbrasiched fhrub. Stent pu-

befcent. polite, f-fule, ftrougly nerved. Flower

terminating, Qngh*, pale ycl ow. A native of North Ame-
rica. 27. C. ;'.

. Lirn.So. PI. 12. Man. 1 '. Lam.
tj. Wiild. 24. Jscq. Auift. tab. 363. Bot. Mag. 65. (C.

nutai'.s, Grant/. Auft. p. 124. G. i. chnata. Scop. Corn. p.

66tS. Clcmatitis crciulea trefta. Bauh. Pin. ;;co. T< urn,

Inft. 294.) " Leaves fimple, ftfhle, ovate-lanceolate , flow-

ers drooping." Linn. Root perennial. Stuns a foot and

half or two feet high, annual, erect, fimple, fometimes wi 11

two branches near the top, angular; llriated, a'moft fmoot:!,

leafy. J. caves oppofite, quite entire, pubefcent at I

edges. Flowers blue, large, folitary, terminal, fcentlefs 5

petals large, lanceolate, acute, waved, thick, fpreadmg verjf

much, (half open, Lam.); filaments very pale yellow;

villous, twice the length of the petals. Seeds rcundifh,

compreffed, fowewhat villous, with a long plumole tail. A
' iveol Germany, Aufiria, Camiola, Hungary, and Tar-
tary, flowering from June to Augult, Cultivated by Ge-
rard in 1 596 ; and now not uncommon in the nurfcries

i out London. Forfter, Flor. Auft. n. 231. has given the

fame name to a very different plant from New Zealand with

ternate leaves; the leaflets ovate, entire, mttcronate ; the pe-

duncles axillary, panicled, two-leaved.

freranifb&a, Bauh. Pin. Pluk.

Ic. tab. 284. See Atr.'.gim

See

See

C. alpina, Lam.
Morif. I.Iiii.

-
,

•'

C. 2 1

',:,-'-,:. Herm. See Atragene zeylanicd.

C. indica fpinoja Jvliis luteis, Bauh. Pin. See Strichnos
colubrina.

C. minor ct major, Bauh. Pin. See Vinca major et

minor.

G. arlr.rca americana, Pluk. See Plumeria alia.

C. ftntaphylld, pediculis alatis, Plum. Sec Paullinia
alala.

C. ind'tca; folio lijido, arhores tranfeendetu, Rai. Supp
B A u h in i A fcandens

.

C. angulofo folio, aceris fruFw, Plum. Rai. Supp.
B a mist E R 1 a angulofa.

G. quadrifolia /lore digitalis luteo, Plum. myijinites

Americana tdraphyllos, Pluk. See Bigxonia unguis.

C. americana Ji/iquq/a tetraphyllos, Dod. tetrapbylla

: ana, Bocc. Lan. Rai. See Bignonia capreolata.

( . ' 1 uana. Pink. See Bign'oni a peruviana.

C. ind'tca alia, Plum. murucnia, Morif. SeePASsi-
FLORA
C Ha, Plum. Rai. See Passiflora ma!i-

Jbrmis .

C. ind'tca,fru8u citrifornti, Plum. Rai. Se.e Passiflora
lanrij

C. indica polyanthus, Plum. Rai. See Passiflora mulli-

C. indica, jlore clavato Juaverulaile,

1 FLORA rubra.

G. indica, Jlore puniceo, Plum. Rai.

murucuia.

C. pajfwnalis triphyllos, Mor. See Passiflora lutea.

C. indica, folio heekraeeo major, et folio angujlo trijxdo,

P;iim. See Passiflora fuL:
C indica, Jlore minima pallida, Plum. See Passiflora

:a.

C. indica l.irfuta fal'uhi, Plum. See Vi\%s\tio-\\ fa-tida.

C. trifolia,

Plum. Rai. See

See Passiflora
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C. trjfolia, Bauh. Pin. Morif. See PassiflorA incur-

tiaia.

C. quinquefolia, Rob. See Passiflora earulea.

C. indica polyphylla ntojor, Plum. Rai. Sec Passu lhha
/errata.

Q. indica polyphylla, jlore crijpato, Plum. Rai. See Pas-
siflora pcdata.

C baccifera glabra el vllloja, Plum. Sloan. See Cissam-
pelos pare'tra.

C. indica pcrfica folds, Bauh. Pin. 304. See Opimo-
x y i.on ferpentinum.

Clematis, in Gardenings comprehends plants of the
-•

. perennial, and flirubbv kinds of hardy growth ; of
winch the fpecies chiefly cultivated are; the purple virgin's

bower, (C. viticelld) ; the leaihery-fiowered virgin's bovver,

(C. •viorna) : the oriental virgin's bower, (C. orientalis) ; the

virginian virgin's bower, (C. v'rrginiana) ; the curled leaved

virgin's bower, (C. cri/pa) ; the evergreen virgin's bovver,

(C. cirrhqfa) ; the fwi-el-fctnted virgin's bower, (C. flmnmu-
/.1); the upright virgin's bower, (C. erccla) ; the enlire-

leavcd virgin's bower, (C. integrifolia). They have all

climbing (lender Items and branches, exctpt the two
hit, in which they are upright with numerous flowers. Of
the firft fort there arc varieties with fingle blue, (ingle pur-

ple, fingle red, and double purple flowers, 1 . cultivation.

And of the eighth lort there is a variety with only two
or three pairs of leafltts, which are narrower and (land far-

ther afunder, having fhorter ftalksaud larger flowers.

Method of Culturc.—The firft or purple virgin's bower,

and the different varieties, as wed as the fix following forts,

are capable of being readily incresfed by layers, and fome
of them even by cuttings of the young (hoots, planted out

in the fpring or fummer months, but the firft is the moil

ufual method.

In this the layers mould be made from the fliiots of the

preceding or the lame year, and be taid down in the fu ai-

mer before they become woody, as in this way they fucceed

with greater certainty. The branches mould have their tops

left a few inches out of the earth, a little water being given'

at the time. When they are become well rooted, as in the

following autumn or fpring, they may be taken otf and
planted out where they are to remain, or in the nurfery, to

remain till they have attained fome growth.

The (hoots of the evergreen fort may however be laid

down at any fealon, but the above is the bell. Ic is alfo

capable of bein j raifed from cuttings of the young flioots

planted out in either the fpring or fummer months in pots

of good earth, plunging them in a very moderate hot-bed.

The flickers from the roots may likewife be taken o(f and

be planted out in the fame manner as the layers, when
they will often produce good plants, and in a fhoit time.

The two laft forts are capable of being readily increafed by
parting the roots, a-.d planting them out either in the au-

tumn or the early fpring months, in a btd of good mould.

In this way every part which has fibter. preferved at the

bottom, and a bud in the upper part, will readily take root

and become a plant. And thefe forts', as well as fome of

t*e others, may alfo be propagated by fowing the feeds

either where the plants arc to remain, or in a fpot of good
mould in the early autumn or fpring feafon, in the latter

cafe removing the plants into their proper lituations, when of

lufiieient growth. In this mode the plants are, however,

longer in arriving at the flowering ftate. The roots may be
divided every two or three years, according to the number
of divilions that are to be made. Where the foil is dry the

plants fhonid be new planted ki the autumn ; but in the

contrary circumitances, in the fo:in.>, in order to make
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them flower flrong and in a perfect manner. All thefe
plants are of a hardy growth; a: d capable of fucceeding
in almoft any fort of foil. The climbii g forts require pro-
per fupport, to prevent their trailing upon the ground, and
are well adapted for ornamentirg naked walls, arbours or
other fimilar places, as well as for running upon trees or
flu ubs in particular fituations. And the two laft forts aie
well fuited for ornament in the clumps and borders of pie. -

fure -grounds, to be fetout fingly or in alfemblage with other
plants ot (imilar growths.

CLEMATITIS, in Bo/any, Bauh. Pin. Tourn. See
ClI MATIS.

Clematitis novum genus, Pluk. See Eupatosium
fcandens. The older botamlts were accuflomed to- call ahnoit
every climber either clematis or clematitis.

CLEMENCY, in Antiquity, a deified perfonage, to
wh >m an altar wa< erefted at Athens, by the kindred of
Hercules, and to whom a temple was dedicated by order of
the Roman fenate, after the death of Julius CsefaV, on fome
of whofe denarii this goddefs appears. She "is defcribed by
the poets as the guardian of the world, and exhibited, hold-
ing a bianch of laurel or olive, and alio a fpear, (hewing
that gentleueis and pity ought principally to diftinguifli vic-

torious warriors. The Greeks and Romans gave the name of
Afylum to the temples that were erected to this goddefs.
According to Mr. Spence, " the dilliiiguiihir.g character of
Clemency, both in her Itatuts and in the poets is, the mild-
nefs of her countenance ; (he has an olive branch in her
hand as a mark of her peaceful and gentle temper." The
term "'clemency" in common language, denotes a remiffion

of feverity towards offenders, and particularly on the part of
princes or perfons invelted with high authority. In praife of
clemency joined with power.it is obferved, that the exercife of
it is not only the privilege, the honour, and the duty of a
prince, but that it alfo contributes to his perfonal fecurity and
that of his dominions more effectually than all his garnlons,
forts, and guards ; that the prince is truly royal who maftets
himfelf, looks upon all injuries as below h'm, and governs by
equity and reafon, and not by paffion and caprice. Many
remarkable inllances occur both 1:1 the Grecian and Roman
hiltory, in which clemency was exercifed with great honour
and correfponding advantage.

The council ot Thirty, eftablifhed at Athens by Lvfan-
der, committed the moft execrable cruelties ; but they were
overthrown by Thrafybulus, who, after the recall of the
exiles propofed the celebrated amnefly, by which the citi-

zens engaged upon oath that all paft tranfactions fhould be
buried in oblivion. The government was re-eltabliflied upon
its ancient foundation, the laws reftored to their priitine

vigour, and magiltrates elected with the ufual forms. T; .

fays Rollin, (Ane. Hill. vol. iii. p. 309. ) is one of the

fineft events in ancient hiltory, worthy of the Athenian le-

nity and benevolence, and has ferved as a model to fuccef-

live ages in good government. Never had tyranny been
more cruel and bloody than that from which the Athenians
had been tefcued. Every houfe was in mourning; every

family bewailed the lofs of (ome relation. It had been a
feries of public robbery and rapine, in which licence and
impunity had authorifed all manner of crimes. The people
feemed to have a right to demand the blood of all accom-
plice in fnch notorious malversations, and even the intereft

ol the Hate to autnorife fuch a claim, that by exemplary
feverities fuch enormous crimes might be prevented for the

future. But Thralybulus riling above thofe feritiments,

from the Superiority of his more ext "alive genius, and the

views of a more difecrning and profound policy, forefaw,

that bv giving way to the pmiifhment of the guilty eternal

.1 I feed;
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fetds of difcord and enmity would remain, to weaken the monarchy, whenever they threw off thematic, never return-

republic by domeftic divilions, which it was neceffary to ed to their obedience but by force of arms ;
which fuffici-

imite againfl the common enemy, and occafion the lots to ently appears, (fays he) in the example of the Hollanders,

the Hate of a feat number of 'citizens, who might render who are in the peaceable poffefiion of many provinces, that

it import:. !rom the view itftlf of making amends not an age ago were the patrimony of the king of

r. Such a conduct, continues Ro.lm,

in a !iate, has always feemed, with the

ns, the moft certain and ready means to re-

lic- and I inquillity. Another inftance

occurs in the hillory of Paufaniasj one of the kings of

lie head of the Grecian army. After the

. | as Herodotus relates the fact, (Lib. v.)

one of the prii cii .:'. citizens of Aigina advifed him to re-

of the ki;

Spain."

Montefquieu obferves (Spirit of Laws, vol. i. p. 134.)

that clemency is the peculiar characUriftic of monarchs. I:i

monarchies prctit men are governed hy honour, which fre-

quently requires what il- law foibids, and they are fo much
pumfhed by dilgrace, by the lofs (though often imaginary)

of their fortune, credit, acquaintances, and pleatnret, that

rigour in refpect. to them is needlefs. It can irad 01 ly to di-

enge upon the body of Mardonius the death of fo many veft the fubjefts of th i Hon they lave for the perfon of

brave Spartans as we're (lain at Tncrmopylx, and the un- their prince, and of the refpeft they ought to have for pub-

Worthy ti ui Leonidas had met with lie polls an.i employments. So many are the advantages

from Xrs-s L:,d Mardonius, who fixed his body to a gib- which monarchs gain b) clemency, fuch love, inch glory at-

then, favs he, to imitate the tend it, that it is gi a, point of happinefs with thtm

barbarians in the the thing we hate ? Iftheefteera of the to have an opportunity of exercifing it.

peop'.eof . tn he bought at fo dear a rate, I {hall However, when there is danger in the exercife of cle-

be content with pleafmg the Lacedsmonian3, who fet a mency, the danger is vifible: it is an eafy matter to diftin-

value upon virtu a rit. As to Leonidas and his com- guilh it from that imbecility v. inch expofes the princes to

panic , are without doubt fufficiently revenged by the contempt, and to the very incapacity of punifhing. The

blood of fo ma id Pcrliaus as have been (lain in the emperor Maurice formed 5 rcfolution never to Iphl the

battle."' In this battle out of 300,000 men commanded by blood of his lubjccts. A-aftafius puniihed no crimes at all.

Mardonius, fcarcely 4c.ee- efc Ifaac Angclus made an oath that no one Ihculd be put to

When two patricians, adverting to the hiftory of Rome, death during his reign. Thefe Greek emperors had for-

confpired againft Ti peror, (Suet. c. 9.) gotten that it was not for nothing that they were entrufted

they were discovered, convi&ed, and fentenced to death by

the fenate. But the clemency of Titus dictated a very dif-

ferent conduft. Having l'e-nt for them, he privately adrao-

nilhe-d them, that in vain they afpired to the empire, which

was given by detliny ; t them to be fatisficd with

the rank in which Providence had placed them, and offering

them anv thing elfe which it was in his power to beftow.

At the fame time he difpatcHed a meffenger to che mother

of one of them, who was then at a great dillance, and

deeply concerned about the fate of her ion, to affure her,

that her ! t only alive, but forgiven. Another in-

ftance is recorded by Zofimus (ii. 674). When Licinius

had raifed an a: my of 130,000 men, he endeavoured to wreft

the government out or the hands of his brother-in-law, Con-

1.

CLEMENS son Papa, in Biegraphy, an excellent Ne-
h mufical compefer, principal maeilro di cappella

to the emperor Charles V. Ludovico Guicciardine tells us,

that thismufician was dead when he wrote his "Defcription

of the Low Countries," 1556. Seven becks of his motets

in four parts (" Cantionum Sacrarum") were publifhed after

his deceafe, at Louvain, 1567, as was his " Miffa Defun£to«

rum," j 580. We have found no better mufic of the kind,

than that of this compofer ; liis llyle is clear, his harmony

pure, ar.d tvery fubjerS of fugue or imitation fimple and na-

tural, lu each of the great number of his works that we
have fcored, there is always fome excc'Ience ; the laft, how-
ev.r, that is feen, always appears the bell. The feveral

ilaiitine, the emperor. But his army having been defe it{ I, ;
1 , in his French Pongs, ling better, and the compofition

he fled to Nicomedia, whither he was purfued by C
tine, who immediately invefted the place. On t'ne fecond

day of the liege, the emperor's filler intreated him with

tears to forgive her huiband, and grant him at 1....1

Conilantine was prevailed upon to comply with her lequell

;

and the next day, Licinius, finding no way of efcape, pre-

fented himfclf before the conqueror, and throwing himfelf

',
1 . leafing, and like the bell productions

of a much belter period, than any of the fongs in the col-

lections to which he was a contributor, that were publifhed

at Louvain about the middle- of the fixteelh century, under

the title of " Livres desChanfons a 4 Parties."

Clemens Romanus, St. C ore of the apoflolical

fathers, and rirft bifhop of Rome of that name, was a na-

at his feet, yielded to him the pur] le and the other 1 1 figi s f.ve of that city, as fome have Lid ; en mount Coelius, his

father's name being Fautlinus and his mother's Mattidia

;

but thefe particulars are uncertain. Some have afferted,

that he was a Jew, or of Jewifll extraction, alleging a paf-

of fovcreignty. Conftantine received him in a friendly man

ner, entertained him at his table, and afterwards fent him

to Theffalonica, affuring him, th=t I live unmoleft.-

ed as long as he raifed 110 new b inces. Another m-

iiance occurs in the conduft of Cicero, when Rome was

led into two factions upon the occafion of the death of

CiEfar. who had been killed by the coafpirators ; recolle

celebrated amnefty of Thrafybulus ab tiontd,

he propofed, after the example of the Athenians, to bury

all that had paffed in eternal oblivion.

In a manner fomewhat fimilar, cardinal Mazarine obferved

to don Lewis De Haro, prime m :

.n ti eipain, that this

gentle and humane conduct in Fiance had prevented the

troubles and revolts of that kingdom from having any fatal

confequences, and " that the king had not loft a foot of

land by them to that day -," whereas " the inflexible fe-vc

fage in his epilt'.e to the Corinthians, in which he calls Ja-

cob our father ; but fuch an expreffion, it has been faid, is

not unufual even among thofe who had been converted from

Paganifm to Christianity. Nothing is more natural than for

Ch iftians to fucak as if they were . i's children ; as

if the law . - and the patriarchs, belonged

to them as well as to the Jews. (See Jonin's Remarks on

Eccl. Hill. vol. i. p. It is generally allowed,

that he had been acquainted with apoftles and apoflolical

; and that he was the Clement, to whom St. Paul bears

teftimony (Phil. iv. 3.), and whom he mentions among oth

of his " fellow-labourei , -....ore names are in the book of

life." Some, indeed, fuch are Mr. Wolff of Hamb'

jf the' Spaniards was the occalion that the fubjecls of that and Dr. Wall, have thought, that the Clement menti
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in tliis paflage was a different pwfon, and that he was a Phi-

lippian and not a Roman. To the arguments alleged by
thefe writers, Dr. LardDcr replies, that Cement, bifhop of
Rome, was well acquainted witti fome of our Lord's apof-

tles, whether he be the perfon mentioned by St. Paul or

not. This learned writer, whole judgment in every cafe of

this kind challenges great deference, fays, that he fees no
proof that Clement mentioned by the apollle was a Phi-

lippian ; and if Paul's calling Clement his helper or " fel-

low-labourer," in his epillle to the Philippians, is a proof

that Clement had laboured with him at Philippi, his faluta-

tion of Aquila and Prifcilla, in the epiltle to the Romans
(xvi. 3»), would prove thj' they had been the apoflle's

" helpers" at Rome, before he had been there. He adds,

Dr. Wall's argument from the age of Clement has no weight
at all ; becauie there is no great d'ltance between the fup-

pofed times of his and St. John's death ; and yet St. John
had been an apoitle of Chrift fome while before Paul was
converted. Clement therefore, bifhop of Rome, without

any inconfiftency, may be fuppofed to have been a compa-
nion and fellow- labourer of Paul at feveral places, and yet

live to about the end of the firlt century. Some difference

of opinion has prevailed concerning the time when Clement
obtained the bifhopric of Rome. Bifhop Pearfon fuopofes,

that Clement was bifhop of Rome from the year of our

Lord 6y or 70 to the yea- n', the fecond of Domitian.

Pagi is of opinion, that Clement fucceeded Linus in 61,

and occupied the fee of Rome till 77, when he abdicated,

and died long after a martyr in the vear 1 co. Thofe learned

men, who place the bifhopric of Clement fo early, or who
fuppofe that he might have written his epiftle to the Corin-

thians before he was bifhop, fas Dodwell,) ufually place it

before the dellrufrbon of Jerufalem. Others fuppofe, that

this epiltle was written fhortly after the end of the perfecu-

tion under Nero, between the 64th and 70th year ol Chi ill.

Le Clerc places it in the year 69, and Dodwell in 64. Du
Pm, Tillemont, and others think, that he was not bKhop
til! the year yi or 93. This was the opinion of Dr. Cave,

when he wrote his Apollolici {-id. Life of St. Clement, § 4.)

but he altered it afterwards. This, fays Dr. Lardner, is

the more common opinion, and is agreeable to thefentiments

of Irenxus, Eufebius, and others, the moll ancient Chrif-

tian writers. Irenxus makes Clement the third in lucceffion

after the apollles. Eufebius alfo fays, that in the 2d year

of Titus, A. D. 79, Linus, bifhop of the church of

Rome, when he had governed it 12 years, delivered it to

Anencletus; and in the 12th year of the reign of Domitian,

A.D. 92, Anencletus, having been bifhop of the church of

Rome 12 years, was fucceeded by Clement, whom the apof-

tle mentions in his epiltle to the Piiilippians. In another

place Eufebius favs, that in the beginning of Trajan's reign

Clement it 1 II governed the church of Rome, who yuas the

third in that fucceffion, after Paul and Peter ; for Linus

was the firil, and after him Anencletus ; and he afterwards

fays, that Clement died in the 3d year of Trajan, (that is,

A.D. 100); having been bifhop 9 years. St. Jerom agrees

with Eufebius ; and he obferves, that it was indeed the more

common opinion of the Latins, that Clement was next after

Peter, but he does not follow them. Tertuiliau, the moll

ancient Latin father remaining, though not fo ancient as lie-

nxus, fays, that Clement was ordained by Peter. But in

this particular Tcrtulhan might be mistaken ;" and the teft'i-

motiy of Irenseus, confirmed by Eufebius, is much mure va-

luable than his. Dr. Lardner has fuggefled feveral methods

of reconciling Tertuliian with others. According to the

moil credible teltimonies, Clement's bifhopric of Rome mult

have commenced in the year yt or 92. Some have fup-

pofed that our Clement was of the family of the Crefars

and that he fullered maty. dorr:. But Loth thefe fuppofitions

feem to be originally owing to his having been confounded
with " Flavins Clemens," the conful; who was a near rela-

tion of Domitian, and was put to death by him on account
of h:s attachment to Chriitianity. That Clement was •

1

martyr is fairly concluded from the filence of Irenoeus, Tcr-
tulliaB, Eufebius, and others ; who could not have omitted
this circumftance, if there had been any ground for it.

Ti •• Epi'.lle" of Clement, flill extant, appears to have
been written in the name of the whole church of Rome to
the church of Corinth, and therefore it is called at one time
the epiltle of Clement, and at another the epillle of the
Romans, to the Corinthi ins.

The main defign of it is to cempofe fume difTenfior.s, which
fubfifled in the church, of C irinth about their fpiritual guides
and governors ; which diffenfions had been excited by a few
turbulent and lelfifh perfons Clement recommends not only
concord and harmony, but love in general, humility, .and all

the virtues of a good life, and feveral of the great articles

and principles of religion. The 11) le of it is clear and firri-

ple. It is called by the ancients an excellent and ufeful,

'or great and admirable epiftle ; and though Phstius, upon
the whole, commends it, yet lie lays that it contain; feveral

tilings liable to cenfure, or, 111 modern langsage, that it

is a Sociniau epillle. It ihould be ret II; Sit 1, however, I

Photius is apt to cenfure the writers, who did not come up
to the orthodoxy of his time. Ncverth.clefs, the ep :

deferves the commendations that have been bellowed upon .

It is not indeed entire, feme pag ;

MS. of it ; and as we have only one LIS. of it remaining,

it cannot be altogether fo correct, as it we had a number ol

copies to compare together.

As to the preeile time when it was written, there has

been fome difference or opinion. It appears from expref-

lions that occur in it, to have been written after fome
perfecution, or at the conciufion of it; either the per-

secution of Nero about 64, or that of Domitian in y4,
or 95. Several paffages feem to intimate, that it was
written after the latter, and not fo focu as that of Nero.

Irenceus fays, that in the time of Clement, when many wete

aiive, who had been taught by the apollles and when there

was no fmall diffenfion among the brethren of Corinth, the

church at Rome fent a moll excellent letter to the Corinthi-

ans, perfuading them to peace among themfelves, 5<c. Eu-
febius alfo bears tellimony to the excellence of this epiltle,

and to the diffenfion at Corinth which occaiioned it; and he

adds, that this epiftle has been formerly, and is Hill publicly

read in many churches. St. Jerom alio fays, that Clement

wrote a very ufeful epillle in the name of the church of Rome
to the church of Corinth, which in i :s is read pub-

licly. Upon the whole we may conclude, with Dr. Lardner,

that this epiltle was written at the latter end of the reign of

Domitian, in the year 95, or rather 96, In this epiftle

there is but one book of the New Teftament exprefsly named,

which is the ririt epillle of St. Paul to the Corinthiansj and

which, it is laid, was writti n by the apollle Paul. It con-

tains frequent references ami allulions t > the Scriptures both

of the Old and New Teftameut. Words ol our blefi'cd

Lord, found in the gofpels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke,

are recommended with a.high deg ol rp k, though wi -

out the names of the Evan; : • are alfo. fngpofed

allulions to the Acts ofthi Ap iftl the epiftle of Paul to

the Romans, both the epifties to the Corinthian ch

to the Galatians, Ephelians, Philippiaas, Cofofiiaus, the lirll

to the Theffalonians, firil and fecond to Timothy, the epif-

tle to Titus, the epiltle to he Hebrews, the epiltk ol Jam ,

3 1 2 and
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arc! the firft and fecond of Prter ; but all without any name,

or fo much as a mark of citation. Mill allow?, that it

appears Inim this epiltle, that Clement had in his hands net

only o\:r tiril three gofpels, but a!fo the Acts of the Apo'tles,

and the entitle to the Roman?, both the epiitlcs to the

thians, and the epiltle to the Hebrews: and the

tritimony thus given to the Hnliquity, genuinenefs, or au-

thority, of the book; of the New Teftament, is to be

etteemed not only the l ly of Clement, but likewife of

the church of Rome in his time. Moreover, it ought to be

allowed, that the Ci likewife, to whom this epillle

was fent, were acquainted with, and highly refpected, the

books quo'ed, or alluded to. In this epiltle there ae
r.ct any quotations or references to any of the apocryphal

gofpels, as they are called. " Nor do I remember," :

Dr. Lardner, " that any of the paflages of the gofpel ac-

cording to the Hebrews, or that according to the Egyptian;,

ch have been collected by learned men from the writings

of the ancient Chriltiai s, are taken out oft! is epiflle."

The epiltle of which we have given the above account, is

nly piece of Clement, which can be relied on as genuine.

The fecond eoi'.tle, which fome have been inclined to own as

fuch, is cxprebly rejected by Photius ; and Grabe has obferv-

ed, that Dipnyfius, bifiiop of Corinth, in the fecond cei tury,

, only one epiflle of Clement; that Clement of

Alexandria and Origen, who have quoted the firft, never t. ke
any no' ice of the fecond; nor yet Irenteus, who has par-

ticularly mentioned the halt, and could not well have omitud
i me :'..e other alio, if he had known any thing of it.

Vrom all thefe circutn fiances Grabe concludes with great

probability, that this piece was not written before the mid-
dle of the third century. As to the Conflitutions, r:;d

Recognitions, afenbed to Clement
; fee thefe articles.

Cave's Hift. Li:, t. i. p. 28. Jones's Canon, vol. i. Lard-
ner's Works, vol. ii.

Clemens, Titus Flavius, Clemen's Alexan-
BRIKUS, or St. Clement of Ahxandria, was born and
educated, as fome lay, at Athens, or, according to others,

.-;t Alexandria, where he rcfided a confiderable time, after

1. is return from his travels through Greece, Calabria, Italy,

the Eait, Pale-lime, and Egypt. Eufebius intimates that he
was originally a heathen. He flourished in the latter part of

the fecond, arid the beginning of the third century, in the

reign of Severus and his fon Antoninus CaracaJla ; that is,

between the years 192 and 217. Du Piu fuppofes, that

he 1 v- d to the time or Heliogabalus, and that he did not

die before the year 220 ; but it is the more general opinion,

t he died fooner. Sevctal of the ancients give him
s le title of PreCoyier ; and he was likewife prefldent of the

( I'.echetical fchool of Alexandria, having fuccceded Pan-
t.tnus in this office, when he went to Ethiopia, about the

: ,0. Sidttcs, indeed, is of a different opinion, and
-that Pantrenus was the fucctiTor of Clement, and that

Clement was the fucceffor and dilciple of Athenagoras.
Dodwell has adopte 1 this opinion, though it is contradicted

by the more credible testimonies of Eufebius, Jerom, and
Photius. It i:. very probable, however, that upon the pub-
licatba of the edicts of Severus againft the Chriftians, in the

toth year r f his reign, A.D 202, Clement was obliged to

relign this office ami to retire from Alexandria. The place

and time of his death are not afcertained ; but
died at Alexandria, whither he returned from it is peregri

• is to Jtrufalem, Antioch, &c. in the reign of Antoninus
t aracalla. Among the eminent men who proceeded from
the fchool of Clement, we mayi ention Origen, Alexander,
bifhop of Jerufalem, and Hippolytm. Clement wrote a great

number of books, of winch Eukbtus, and Jerom have given

catalogues, and they are alfo enumerated by Fabricius and'

Cave. The works which now remain, are " Protrepticum,"

or an Exhortation to the Gentiles; " Predagogr.s," or the

Inftrudtor, in three books; the " Stromata," or Various D f-

courfes, in eight hooks ; and a fmall treatife entitled,

" Who is the rich Man that may be faved." The Strom 1! 1

were written after the death of Commodus, in the reign of

Severus, as Eufebius has obferved from a paffage in the

work itfelf. Dodwell was of opinion, that all the work; of

Clement, wdiich are . were written between the

beginning of the year 19} and the year 195. Belide thefe,

E ifcbius frequently mentions another book of Clemei %
called " Hypotupofes," or Indentions, which is loft. B.it

we have in Greek two fmall pieces, nvx called " an Epitome
of the Writings of Theodotus and the Oriental Doctrine ;"

the other " Extracts from the Prophets;" both which :

rally fuppi fed to be collected nut of the loft book or

Inlt'tutions, or to be fragments of it. There ;s likewife in

Latin a fmall treatife or fragment, called " Adumbrations""

0:1 fome of the Catholic epillle:, which, if it be Clement's,

was probably traflated from the fame work called " Iullitu-

ti m-," as we learn from Eufebius and others, containing hY-rt

explications of many books both of the O'd and New
Teftament. Many of the ancients fpeak in high terms of

the excellent character and dilling-nifhed learning of Clemei t.

Many teftimonies to this purpoie, collected from Eufebius,

Alexander bifhop of Jerufalem, St. Jerom, &c. may be feert

prefixed to the Oxford or Fotter's edition of St. Clement's

works, in 2 vols, folio, 17 1
5

.

In the writings of Clement we have a very valuable tefti-

mony to the four gofpels of St. Matthew, St. Mark, St.

Luke, and St. John, ali which were owned and received

by him ; and he has alfo preferred a tradition concerning

the order in which they were written, which tie had recti

from profeiytes of more ancient times. We have alfo an af-

furance of the genuinentfs of the genealogies in the tint

chapter of St. Matthew and the third chapter of St. Luke ;.

which he had alio received from more ancient prefbyters.

" This teflimony to the firlt chapter of St. Matthew's gof-

pel is fo I'.rong," fays Dr. Lardner, " that it feems to put
the antiquity and genuinenefs of it out of queftion." I. e«

incut's account of the occafion of writing St. Mark's go

agrees with that of Papias and Irenar.is, wfveh informs us

that this gofpifl contains the fubflance of Peter's preaching;

and that it was compofed by one who had been long a com-
paid ;n and follower of Peter, a:-d who retained in his memory
the thing"; that had been fpoken by that apoftb. Clement
fuppofes that St. John, who wrote lad, had feen and aD-

proved the other three gofpels. He owns the Acts of the

Apollles, and afcribes it to Luke as the author, who is laid

to have likewife tranflated the epillle to the Hebrews. Ha
alfo admits all the fourteen epittles of Paul, except the epillle

of Philemon ; but his omitting to mention this epiltle m'ght

be owing to its brevity. He alfo quotes the lirlt epiltle of

Peter, the firft and fecond cpilrlts of John, the epillle of

Jude, and the book of Revelation ; but we have in Cement
no Quotations from the epiltle of femes, the fecond of Peter,

or the third of John, norany evidence that thefe were owned
by him. The epiltle of Barnabas, that of Clement of Rome,
and the (hepherd of Hermas, are quoted by Clement ivitk

higher n rksi I rerpefct than others, as thev are defervir- of

it 0.1 account of th.-'r early age, and their authors' acquaint-

ance with the apoftTes or apoftolical men. But he afri ids

us no evidence that he had the fame refoect for them which

he had for the gofpels and the epiltles of the apolUes.

There are alfo other books, called apocryphal, which are

cittd by Clement ; filch arc the Gofpels according to the

Hebrews*'
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Hebrews, and according to the Egyptians ; the Preaching
of Pcver, the Revelation of Peter, and the Acts of Peter,

and the Traditions of Matthias. But there is no fiifficient

reafon for fuppofing, that St. Clement received as " Scrip-

ture," in the highelt fenfe of the word, any Chriflian writ-

ings, befides the books of the New Teftarr.cnt, now com-
monly received by us. Cave's Hid. Lit, t. i. p. 8S, &c.
Fab. Bib. Grsc. t. v. p. 102, &c. Lardner's Works,
vol. it. p. 206 -43.
CLEMENT, a name affumed by fevcral of the bifliops

of Rome. Of Clement I. we have already given an account
under the article Clemens Romanus.

Clement II. was the name affnmed by Suiger, a native of
Saxony, and bifhop of Bamberg, upon his elevation to the

pontifical throne, in 1046, in order to fupply the vacancy
occafioned by the death of Gregory VI. On the day of
his election he crowned Henry emperor, and his qu 11

Agnes emprefs ; and in a council fpeedily afftmbled at

Rome, he iffued feveral canons againit fimony, which had
prevailed almoft univerfally all over the Welt. In this

council he fettled a dilpute between the archbifhops of Ra-
venna and Milan concerning precedency ; determining, by
his apoftolical authority, in favour of the former, whom he
ordered always to fit on hi3 right hand, unlefs the emperor
mould be prefent, and, in that cafe, to (it at his left. This
pope died at Rome on the 9th of Oftober 104", after a

pontificate of 9 months and 1
'

}
days; and his remains were

interred at Bamberg.' St.Wiborada, a virgin mai tyred by
the Hungarians in 92', was canonized by this pope, and
the day of her death appointed as an annua! feftival.

C/ement III. was Paul, cardinal bifhop of Palertrma, and a

native of Rome, who, being elicited at Pifa on the 19th of

December, 1 1 87, as fuccelfor to Gregory VIII. was crowned
the next day under this name. Soon after his election, he

exerted himlclf in terminating a contelt that had fubfilted

for 50 years between the pope and the Roman people. Ac-
cordingly an agreement was concluded, in 1 188, after feve-

ral previous conferences, upon the following terms : viz.

that the pope fhould he inveded with the fovereignty of

Rome :—that the office of patrician fhould be abo ;

i(hcd, and
a prefect with more limited power appointed in his room :

—that fenators fhould be created annually, with the appro-

bation and by the authority of the pope, who (hould take

an oath ot allegiance to his holinefs, and promife to affifl

him when required :—that St. Peter's church and its reve-

nues fhould be rellored to the apoftolic fee:—that the tolls

and all other public revenues fhould be at the difpofal of the

pope, on condition that he expended one-third of them for

the ufe ot the Roman people:— that the fenate and the peo-

ple fhould reverence the majetly and maintain the honour and
dignity of the high pontiff.—that the Roman pontiff fhould

bellow the ufual gifts and largeffes upon the fenators,

judges, advocates, and other officers of the fenate :— that he

lhould pay yearly a certain fum for the reparation of the wails

of the city :-—and that he lhould allow the walls of Tufcu-
lum to be razed to the ground, and affilt the Romans in that

undertaking. The papal dominion over Rome being thus

eltabhlhed, Clement let out from Pifa for Rome without de-

lay, and was cordially received by the fenate, the nobility,

and the people. The pope, having fecired his fovereignty,

y.ealonfly engaged in the profeenfon ( r the holy war, and

left no attempt untried for inducing all Chriftian princes

to unite in a new crufade. His active efforts were crowned
with lingular luccefs not only in Italy but in Germany,
France, and England ; and heavy taxes were impofed in

order to defray the expencc of the intended expedition. In

ihigland, particularly, a tenth was exacted ot all revenues,

of all moveables and chattels. Having thus provided a large

fum of money, a war in the ea(t was cairied on, though wish

little fuccefs, by Richard, the fon and fucceffor of Henry II.,

after the death of his father in 1 189. Clement, having com-
promifed the difference that fubfilted between William king of

Scotland and the apoftolic fee, and exempted the church of

Scotland from all fubmiffion to the Englifh church, and
having enjoyed the fatisfaction of hearing that the kings of
France and England had departed for the Holy Land at the

head of two numerous armies, was humbled and grieved by
the unexpected news of the death of the emperor Frederic,

who, after having adjulltd all his d'fferences with the apo-

ftolic fee, had taken the crofs, and obtained many fignal ad-

vantages over the infidels. Wliiift he wa6 purfuing thefe

advantages, he fell from his horfe in eroding a river, and
loft his life before his affiftants could afford him any afftltance.

The pope did not long furvive this diftreffing intelligence.

He died on the 27th of March in the following year, -viz.

1 191, and, being greatly beloved by the Romans, was
buried with extraordinary pomp in the Lateran church.

Before his death, he canonized Otto, bifhop of Bamberg,,

the firlt who preached the gofpel to the Pomeranians, and
Stephen de Mureto, founder of the order of the Grandi-

montenfes.

Clement IV. fucceeded Urban IV. in \iG^. His family

name was Guido, and he was a native of St. Giiles on the

Rhone, in the province of Narbonne. In his youth he fol-

lowed the military profeflion, and afterwards applied him-
felf to the lludy of the law, with {ucT\ affiduity ard fuccefs,

that he was reckoned one of the belt civilians of his time.

Upon the death of his wife he entered into holy orders
;

and after feveral gradations of ecclclialtical preferment, he
was created by Urban IV. in 1261, cardinal bifhop of

Sabina ; and in 1263, he was fent. under the character cf

the pope's legate a latere, into England, to mediate a recon-

ciliation between the king and 1 ts barons, who were then at

open war. I ut, being forbidden to enter the -kingdom, he

flopped at Boulogne, and, fummoning thither fome of the

Englifh hifhops, he folemnly excommunicated, in their prc-

fence, all who fhould thenceforth dilhirb the public peace

of the kingdom, and ordered the billiops to publifh that

fenter.ee, and to fee it executed. In his return to Italy, he re-

ceived the news of his election to the papacy ; and having ar-

rived fate at Perugia, he was there, or, as fome fay, at Viterbo,

confecrated and crowned, affuming the name of Clement,

becaufe he was born on St. Clement's day. Intlead of

following the example of other popes, who had enriched

and aggrandized their families at the experice ot the church,

he gave his relations to underltand, that they mult expect

nothing from him as pope, but content themfelves with the

wealth and the rank which they poffeffed beforehispromotiou.

Clement is faid to have abhorred plurality of benefices, as a

molt fcandalous abufe ; and he obliged even his own nephew,

who had three, to refign two of them, allowing him to choofe

which of the three he pleated. The character ot Clement was,

in many refpects, unexceptionable ; neverthelefs, in confor-

mity to the conduct of his predeceffors, he made it the whole

bulinefs of his pontificate, utterly to extirpate the family of

Frederic, to drive Manfred fiom the kingdom of Sicily, and

fettle Charles of Anjou upon the throne. Charles was ac-

cordingly inverted with the kingdom of Sicily by four car-

dinals appointed by the pope
;
but under fo many condi-

tions annexed 'to the inve-ltitiire, that he became, in elfeci

,

a tributary of the apoftolic fee. On the 6th of January,

1266, Charles was folemnly crowned in the church of St.

Peter, as king of Sicily on this and the other fide of the

Pharos, or the flraits of Mefiina ; and hence probably ori-

ginated
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pi; ated the modern tit'.c of king of both Sicilies. His wife,

•x, who had Ion;; panted for a crown, ie< ived it at

t : fame time. CLarks, however, was obliged to contefl

the poifeffion of the kingdom, lii It againft Manfred, who
\ defeated and Qam in battle, and afterwards againft C h

; . ..
i

i invii id by th nted

I. is to poflefs himfelf of his paternal and b -ng-

i Inch the p pe had unjuvlly wrefted from him, and

pp i who had not the lead Kt to

it. Conradin, in defiance of tl ; and menaces of the

pnpe, entered Italy ; and at Home he was received by the

te, the nobility, a I , with the fcreateft demon-

ilrations of joy. Thefe i

! the pope, that

he thundered out th

i iradin.aud all who (hi I

: him/aeco ivith

with a declaration,

..It was in( , r, or dig-

nity whatever. The R imans, however, protected Con-

radm, and fupplied his army, as long as he remained in

<_ j t v

,

;pence. One o! his

rals having gair d a vi&ory in Sicily, Conradin was

proclaimed king in all the chief cities of 1 \ md the

tared for him. However, Conradin

having heard of the victory, left Rome in order to tn

. and i!;; two an lie lake of Cc-

lano, - i
rous to Con-

radin, and terminated in a complete victory on the pari of

Charles. The confequence of this event was an order iflued

Charles, that all the cities which had declared for Con -

., (hould be given up to be plundered, and then !;

The citizens who had taken part with the rebels,

hey were caked, were either put to a cruel death, or

confined for life. Conradin himfelfwas publicly executed,

and fcveral of his partizans, of diftiiiguifhed rank, (hared the

fame fate. Clement, however, did not live to hear of tliefe

barbarous executions. He died at Viterbo, in the latter

ead of November 1268 ; whereas Conradin was not beheaded

til! Ocrober 1269. Clement, excluiively of his conduct in

the events above related, and his in pi icable and unprovoked

enmity to Conradin and h ; s family, purfued a conduct that

merited commendation. He relieved poverty and diftrefs,

rewarded virtue and merit, and left his relations at his death

in the fame rank and condition they "ere 111 when he lull

attended the pontifical throne. Several learned trei

upon the canons, and canon law, are afcribed to Clement.

Butforr.e of thefe were undoubtedly written by one Guido

Papa, who has been r pe Clement, v

ne, before bis promotion, was Guido. Th< I

ment has been elegantly written I j. Lit, Claudius

Clemens, and was punted at Lyons in 1

\ . was elefted the I
ncdict XI.,

after a contefl in the conclave of ear.Iin.ds « d 1 tar

a year, in the year 1305. He was the fon of Bera!

. , man of Aquiuin, and, by favour of Bon

\ 1 1 1. preferred in 1 2 </) to t lie arehhiihopi
'

The cei his coronation was performed at 3

whither be furomoned the cardinals; and, on his return

from the chinch of St. Julius to his palace, with the crown

on his head, bis horfe was led part of the way by the king

of Trance on foot, and afterwards by Charles de \

and the duke of Brittany, likewife on foot. But the fall

of a wall during the proceffiou, wl d feveral p<

ofdiftin&ion, and ca'uted the crewn to fall from the heal

of the pope, excited a great alarm among the people, and

gaveoccafion to the Italian writeia to obferve, that fuch

i the aufpxe6 under which the holy fee was tranfl.ited

from Italy to Fiance, from Rune to Avignon, where it re-

mai.ned for an interval of more than 70 years. Th.e fir ft and

chief care of Clement, after his elevation, was to fulfil his

engagements to the French king, thus recompenling hirtl

leefFtftual fervice which he had rendered in promoting

: • election. Belides the creation of 10 cardinals, all of

,1 were Frenchmen, and the relloration of the two
Colonnas to the cardinalate, from which they had been

degraded; he granted to the king the tenth; of all the

ecclefiaftical revenues in his kingdom, for the ipace of 5
years ; and he rev.ked ai.d annulled a law, which declared,

m of France, ;.. d < ( uife all other king-

doms, are fubjedt to the fee of Rome in temporals, as well

as fpiritnals. In the year 1 ,ccy, the pope transferred his

feeto Avignon, which was at that '
'. "t to Charles,

of Sicily j and in 1
,

1 1 he fumn pucd a general council

; i \ iei •
. in rider to determine with regard 10 the knights

templars, who were charged with 1 11 rmous erin.

to procure immediate relief and fupply for the Chriflians in

I rm ihe manners of the ecciefia&ics,

and to redore the decay ed difcipline of the church. The
profecution againft the knights templars was carried on in

ries under the authority of the pope, and

the order was fupprefltd by him in a private coufitlory ii)

the year 1 ; 1 >. See Knights Ti - At the third

n of this council, an order was iflued for preaching a

new crufade through all Chriftian couiitrii , Me! great in-

dulgences were granted to all who fhould engage in it. In

the fame fcfiion. the doc' lines of the Beguardi and Be^uincs

were condemned ; and the conftitution of Gregory X. re-

lating to the conclave, confirmed by Ccle'.l-ue V. and B-;.:-

face VIII., was confirmed anew by this council ; and it v. -is

further ordained, that no cardinal, under any pretence of

excommunication, fufpenfion, or interdict whatever, (hould

be excluded from the election. In the year 13 13, after the.

breaking up of this council, Celelline V. was canonized by
the pepe. Among the laft adts of his pontificate, were the

coronation of Henry VII. as emperor, and the creation of

Robert king of Sicily, a fenatoror Rome, and a vicar of the

empire. Soon after thefe events Clement died, at a pLee
called Roquemaure, in the diocefe of Nifmes, in h:s way to

Bourdeaux, his native place, on the 20th of April 1514,
(or as others fay, 1 3 id) when he had held the fee from the day

of his election, on the 5th of June 1305, 8 years, ic months,

and 1 ^ days. The ambition oi this pi ntiff was unbounded ;

and b during his whole pontificate as a mere tool of

the French king, to whom he had owed his promotion.

Clement wrote many conllitutions relating to different fub-

. a;;d ordeted them to be diftinguilhed by the title- of
' The Seventh book of the Decretals." Since his time

they have been known by the name of " The Clementines ;"

they were approved by the council of Vienne, and publilh-

ed by v_ i. n ent at Montil, not long before his death, that is,

on the 2 ill of March, 1314. As he was prevented by his

illnefs and death, that fcon enfued, from fending them to

the univerfities ; they remained in a manner ftifpendcd till

tie year 1 ; 1 ', when his fucceifor, John XXII, fent au-
theni of them to all the univerfities, ordering them
not only to be taught in the fchools, but to be quoted, as

(landing laws, in the courts ofjuftice. See Canon Law.
Vi

.
fuccceded Benedict XII. and was crowned

on the H/th of May 1342. His family name was Peter

er. He was born in 1292, in the diocefe of Limoges,
and embraced a religious life among the Benedictines at the

age of 10 years . having ftudied at Puns, and being admitted

by the univerfity of that city, at the age of 30, to the di

of mailer or doctor in divinity, he rofe through fcveral

fubordinate gradations of preferment to that of cardinal

4 prcibytcr
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prefuyter of Sr. Nereus and Achiileus, to which rank he was

advanced in ijjS by pope Benedict XII. Soon after his

election he created 10 new cardinals, among whom was his

brother Hugh Roger; who refufed the pontificate upon the

death of Innocent VI. The Romans congratulated him
on his elevation to the papal fee by a folemn embaffy,

and requeued that he would rcfide at Rom.", ad order the

lee to be celebrated every 50th year. They alio con-

ferred upon him, as Peter Roger, the fnpreme magntracy,

but not as pope, leafl his predeceflors fhould claim it.

One of the deputies on tn.is occafion was the celebrated

Petrarch, who ivj; very favourably received. Although tie

declined for the prefent complying with their r- quell of

relidence at Rome, he ordered a jubilee according to their

dclire. Differences having fubfilted lor a long time between

the emperor Lewis and the apoftolic fee, an embaffy was

lent by the emperor to the pope in the fecond year of his

pontificate, proposing an accommodation and requefting

abfolution. Clement received the embaffadors in a very

haughty manner, and having adwfed with Irs cardinals,

propofed, as the only terms of abfolution, thst he fhould own
himfelf guilty of the herefies, with -which he was charged,

and abjure them all ; that he ihould furrender the title of

king or emperor, reflgn the government of the empire, and

not refume it without the permiffion of the apoftolic fee
;

eiiat he'fliould fubmit to the abfolute difpofal of the. popa
himfelf, his children, and all his hereditary dominions and

eftates; and that he fhoald acknowledge the empire to be 111

the gift of the apoftolic fee. Thefe articles, however

humiliating to the emperor, w .1 to by the smbal-

fadors; and the emperor, aftomfhed at the extravagant

demands of the pope, refolved to improve them to his own
advantage. Accordingly he lent copies of them to all the

princes and flates of the empire, and convoked a diet at

Frankfort for the purpofe of deliberating, concerning the

moil proper means of defeating the ambitious views and

effectually refilling the encroachments of the pope. At
this diet it was agreed, tint thefe terms of conciliation

fhould be rejected by the German dates and princes. The
pope, tncenfed at their refufal, confirmed all the fentences

that had beeD pronounced againft the emperor by his pre-

deceffcr pope John, or himfelf, and ordered the electors to

proceed immediately to the election of a new king of the

Romans: Lewis of Bavaria having forfeited, "as an avowed

and impenitent heretic," all right to that title and to the

imperial crown, and to every other kind of dignity. This

order was accompanied with the recommendation of Charles

duke of Moravia, the fon of John king of Bohemia, after he

had previouflv ftipulated the conditions on which his interefl

was to be employed in advancing' the duke to the Imperi. 1

throne. The electors complied; Charlee was elect d; .1 .1

the election wa; ratified by the pope's bull, ifftied Nov. Oth,

1546. About this time a revolution happened in the

kingdom of Naples, which was occafioned by the murder of

the king, in contequence of which the ki om was invaded

by the king of Hungarv, the brother of the dccealcd

fovereign. Upon this r.ivaficn queen Joan retired from the

kingdom and repaired to Avignon in order to plead her

caufe before the ptpe and the cardinals. This il'.e did with

fuch effect, that Clement difpatched an apoftolic legate into

Hungarv to negotiate a reconciliation bei Joan and her

hufband, Lewis of Taranto, and the Hungarian kina. In

the meanwhile the Neapolitan nobility, who had become
weary of the government of the Hungarians, invited Joan

back to her own kingdom; who, in order to furnifh herfclt

with money for defraying the charges o! her expedition, fold

Avignon to the pope for 80 thoufand florins of gold. The

bargain was confirmed by Charles, who had been lately

elected king of the Romans, and alfo renounced all the right

claimed by the empire over that city and its territory. The
bull containing this renunciation is dated Nov. 1, 1348.
In this year a very dreadful plague raged over all Europe;
and in this general calamity Clement was liberal and active

in aiTordmg the fuffertrs neceffary and feafonable relief. In

1349, a new feet arofe called the " Flagellants;" but, being
threatened excommunication by the pope, they were vcrv

fcon extirpated. On occafion of the jubilee, which took
place in the year 1,350, Rome was crowded with pilgrims;

and the number that thionged tlvther was fo great, that one
would have thought, lays Petrarch, who was prefent, that

the plague which had alfnoft unpeopled the world, had not

fo much as thinned it. The pepe diftmguifhed himfelf by
hi's active endeavours in retraining the exactions and oppref-

fions which the pilgrims fnffered from the crueltv and
avarice of the Romans. In Germany many of the princes

and cities refufed to acknowledge Charles, who had been im-
pofed upon them by the interference and influence of the pope;
and actually proceeded to elect another emperor in his room.
After fome unfuceefsfu) efforts for this purpofe, the
Germans, tired out with a long war, choi'e rather to

fubmit to Charles than to involve their country in new
troubles by new elections. In 135 I, Clement undertook the

defence of the mendicant friars, that had been eminentlv
ufefui during the plague, aid to whom many had left their

etlates in recompence of their ftrvices, againft the fecuiar

clergy, who complained to the pope of their having dege-
nerated from their original inlUtution. and demanded the
entire fupprefiion of that order. At the dole of this year
Clemen: was taken dangeroufly ill, and the cardinals, appre-
hending the event of his death, prevailed upon him to
mitigate the rigour of the cotiflitution of Gregory X. with
refpect to the conclave. (See Conclave.) During the
fame malady he iffued another conftitution, importing that if

in difputing, preaching or teaching, either before or fince

his promotion to the apoftolic fee, he had advanced any
thing contrary to the catholic doctrine, as to good morals,

he retracted it, and fubmitted the whole to the judgment of
his predeceffors; and hence we perceive that he entertained

but an indifferent opinion of his own infallibility. Having
in the following year difpatched a legate into Sicily to

crown Joan queen of Jerufalem and Sicily, and her hufband
Lewis king, Clement, towards the dole of the year, was
feized with a fever, which terminated his life on the 6th of
December, alter he had held the Roman fee, from the day
of his coronation, 10 years lix months and iS days. '1

is

pope was fond of pomp and grandeur, and iived more like a
monarch than a biihop. It was h i

Fas urite objefet to

andize Ins family, and enrich his rel il of
whom he furniihed with eftates in Fi hers of
them he made cardinals, tin ugh they were under the fti-

pulated age, or led leamhdous lives. In his promotions, it is

laid, that he pa' .1 little refo-ct to learning or virtue.

Petrarch fpeaks of mm as poffeffing an uncommon memory;
io that he never forgot any thing he had ; an), as a

perfon ot very great learning, and as no lefs eloquent lira
learned. He is faid, by fome of his bii

died frequently, and 10 ha' 1 . .led many excel

term ns. The <' • 1 of I nt, extant in print,

. ^ i treatife on fcelefiaftical powe'r, forfie fpeeche'3, letters)

decretals, and a book upon the canomzation of St. Ivo,

which took plr.ee in 1347. Among other acts of hij

pontifical) I ed to the kings of France the privilege

oi receiving the l.urament in both ver they

pleafedj h< appointed-Lewis) early: Clermont, du'eended

from
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from the royal families of France and Cu(li!e, kin? of the

Fortunate iflands, now the Canaries, which were difcovered

in his time, for wli'ch grant he obliged Lewis and his heirs

to pay yearly 400 florins of gold to him and his fuccefl

as an acknowledgement of their holding their kingdom cf

the apoftolic fee; he difpofed of fome rich benefices in

England to foreigners, which in 1343 occafioned a quarrel

between him and Edward III.; he embellifhed, at a great

expence, the pontifical palace at Avignon; and, exclutively

of other charities, he founded at Rouen, and richly en-

dowed a college, called the " Pope's College," or the college

of "Clementine Priefts."

Clement VII. was the name affumed by the cardinal

de Medici, who fucceeded Adrian VI., Nov. 28, in the year

15-'. This choice, after a conteit in the conclave which

hilled fifty davs, was univerfaiiy appiovcd. High expecta-

ti his were formed of a pope, whofe great talents, and long

1 rience in bufinefs, lecmed to qualify him no lefs for de-

the fpiritusl intertlts of the church, expofed to im-

miner bv the progrefs of Luther's opinions, than for

conducting its political operations with the prudence requi-

lite at fueh a difficult juncture ; and who, befides thefe ad-

vantages, rendered the ccclclntlical ftate more rcfpe:*ab!e

by having in his hands the government of Florence, together

with tl'.e wealth of the family of Medici. By this election

the ambitious views of cardinal Wolley, who alpired to the

papal throne, were a fecond time dilappointed ; notwith-

standing theinttrell employed in his favour by Henry VIII.

with the emperor Charles V., and the activity of Wolley
himfelf, who iuftructed his agents at Rome to fpare neither

promifes nor bribes in order to <^in his end. The cardinal,

after all his expectations and endeavours, had the mortifica-

tion to lee a pope elected of ruch an age, and of fo vigorous a

conllitution/.tiafhecould derive little comfi re from t lie chance

of fucceeding hix. Wo'fey was extrt mely indignant on the

occafion ; and though Clement endeavoured t 1 foothe hrs vin-

ive nature by granting him a cnrnmiffion to be legate in

England during life, with Inch arnpie powers as veiled 111 him

almolt the v hole papal
;

n in that kingdom, the in-

, he had received entirely diflolved tlie tie, which had

united him to Charles, and tiom that moment he meditated

revenge. However he had art enough to difguife his re-

fentment ; and he abounded on every occafion, private as

well as public, in declarations of his high fatitFaition with

Clement's promotion. Clement had fcarcely taken fecure

pollcfii -n of the pontifical chair, before ambaffadors were

lent to him both by the emperor and the king of France,

then at war in the Mila ele, t.> engage him in their interett.

'i'he pope, however, iuftead of taking a decifive part with

either of the contending parties, laboured with the zeal

v. • ich became his character, to bring about a reconciliation
;

but his endeavours were ineffectual. The war was purfued

with greater vigour than ever, and the French were expelled

both out of the Milanese and the republic of G' nog ; but

Francis, the king of France, having gained considerable ad-

vantages over the lenpet iahfta, who had invaded Provence and

laid liege to Maifeilles 1 oth by lea and land, and compelled

them t» abandon his dominions, croffed the Alps ;.t mount
Ceirs, and advancing rapidly into the duchy of Milan,

made himfc'.f mailer of that capital, and laid liege to Pavia.

The pope, who already confidered the Fronch as fuperior in

Italy, became impatient to dilengage himfelf trom his con-

nectious with the emperor, of whofe detigns he was extrenr.-

lv jealous, and to enter into terms of friendftlip with Francis.

He laboured hard to bring about a pence that would fecure

Francis in pofleffion of his new conquefls; and as Charles, who
was always inflexible in the prolecution of his fchemes, reject-

ed the propofition with difdain, ar.dv.it!> bitter exclamations

againlt the- p ip:-, by whofe perfuaCon, while cardinal de Me-
dici, he had been induced to invade the Milam fe ; Clement

immediately concluded a treaty of neutrality with the king

of France, ill which the republic of Florence was included.

Whilft the liege of Pavia was flowly carried on, the Impenal-

ifts attacked the French with a very powerful force, defeat-

ed them in what is called the battle of Pavia (Feb. 24,

i'-J) with great (laughter, and took the king prifoner.

This victory excited the greatelt alarm among the Italian

Rates, and Clement, inftead of purfuing the mcafures which

he had concerted with the Venetians for fecuring the liberty

of Italy, either intimidated by threats or allured by promifes,

entered into a feparate treaty with Charles, binding hirolelf to

advance a conliderable fum in return for certain emoluments
which he was to receive. The money wai inftantly paid;

C larles afterwards icfufed to ratify the treaty ; and the pope
remained expofed ;.t once to infamy and ridicule ; to the

former, becaufe he had defe'rted the public caule for hi? pri-

vate intereif ; to the latter, becaufe he had been a loltr by
that unworthy action. In the vear 1 5 26, an alliance was
concluded between the pope, the Venetians, and Sfor/.a,

duke of Milan, for the fecurity and liberty of Italy. The
king of France, who had been rtleafed from captivity, and
Henry VIII., king of Englan-d, acceded to it. The latter

was declared protector of this league, which they dignified

with the name of " holy," brcaufe the pope was at the head

of it ; and in Older to allure them more effectually, a princi-

pality in the kingdom of Naples, of 30,000 ducats yearly

revenue, was to be fettled on him, and lands to the value of

10,ceo ducats on his favourite Wolfey. Clement, as foon as

this league was concluded, by the plenitude of his papal

power, ablolved Francis trom the oath which he had taken

to obfervethe treaty of Madrid, which had been the ftipulat-

ed condition of his releafe ; but the dilcovery of Francis's in-

tentions to elude this tieaty filled the emperor with a variety

of difquieting thoughts, and he determined to infill on the

ltiict execution of it. As foon alio as he- had received an ac-

count of the holy league, he exclaimed againlt Francis, as a

prince void of faith and of honour; nordid lie lefs complain of

Clement, v. horn he iohcited in vain to abandon his new allies.

He, moreovtr, threatened him not only with all the vengeance

which the power of an emperor could inflict, but by appeal-

ing to a general council, called up before him all the terrors

anting from the authority of thele ailem'ohe-, fo foimidabla

to the papal lee. At the lame time he excited himfelf with

unufual vigour, in order to lend fuppJies not only of men, but

of m iney, winch w.:s itill more needed, into Italy, Tl e

Col -. who retained their attachment to the Imperial iu-

tercfl, and who, by placing themfclves under, the protection

- emper< r, pi elerved the quiet pulicflion of their own ter-

ritories and privileges, took an active part againlt the confe-

deracy, and particularly againlt the pope ; and after for fome

time amufing mid deluding him, marched to Rome, and made
themfclves matters of the city. Clement, terrified at the dan-

ger that threatened him, alhamrd ol his own credulity, and
defertedby almoft every perfon, fled with precipitation into

the cattle of St. Angelo, which was immediately uivtfled.

A ter a general plunder of the Vatican, the church of St.

Peter, and the houfes of the pope's mimlters and lcrvants,

Clement, deprived of every thing neceffary tor tublillenee or

defence, was loon obliged to demand a capitulation ; and the

Imperial ambaffador, Moncada, with the haughtinefs of a

conqueror, ptefcribed conditions, which it was not in his

power to reject. I'he ch'ct of thele was, that Clement

fhould not only grant a full pardon to the Colonnas, but re-

ceive them into favour, and immediately withdraw all the

it troopi
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troops in bis pay from the army of the confederates in Lom-
bardy.

The Colonnas, who talked of notVng lefs than depofing

Clement, and of placing Pompeo, their kinfman, in the

vacant chair of St. Peter, exclaimed loudly again ft a treaty,

which left them at the mercy of a pontiii juftly incenfed

agamft them. But Moncada, attentive merely to his maf-

ter's intereft, paid little regard to their complaints, and by
this fortunate meafure, broke intirely the power of the

confedera es. Clement, regardlefs of the treaty with Mon-
cada, degraded the cardinal C.'lonna, excommunicated the

reft of thefamily, 1 fcized their places of [In n th, and waft-

ed their lands with all the cruelty excited by a recent in-

jury. After this he turned his arms againft Naples, and as

his operations were aided by the French rlcct, he made
fome progrefs towards the conqueft of that kingdom ; the

viceroy being no lefs deftitute than the other Imperial gene-

rals of the money requisite for a vigorous defence. The
Colonnas and the other friends of the emperor foon retali-

ated on the pope ; for the duke of Bourbon who com-
manded the Imperial army, wanting money to pay his

troops and to purchafe provisions tor their fubfiftence, de-

termined to force his way into the State of the Church,

and to let his army live upon plunder. However, he con-

cealed his intentions fo fuccefsfully, that Clement, th<

alarmed, could not difcovtr whether Rime or Florence

would be the firft object of his depredation ; and he was

therefore kept for fome time in a (late of difquieting fufpenee.

Thus circ.'.rnftanceJy the pope concludes an agreement with

Lannoy, viceroy of Naples, March i 5, 1527, comorehending

the following principal articles, q<<~. that a fufpenfion of

arms mould take place between the pontifical and Imperial

troops for eight months ; that Clement mould advance

60,000 crowns towards fatisfying the demands of the Im-

perial army ; that the Colonnas ffcould be abfolvtd from

cenfure, 3nd their former dignities and poffeffions be reftored

to them ; and that the viceroy mould come to Rome, and

prevent Bourbon from approaching nearer to that city, or

to Florence. On this treaty Clement fixed his reliance ; a

reliance which Guicciardini afcribes wholly to an infatua-

tion which thofe who are doomed to ruin cannot avoid.

Lannoy having thus detached Clement from the confederacy,

wifhed to turn Bourbon's arms again!! the Venetians ; but

Bourbon had other fclierms to accornplifh. Although he

received a mefTa^e from the viceroy he paid no regard to it,

but continued to ravage the eccltiiaftical territories, and to

advance towards Florence. Upon this Clement renewed

his application to Lannoy, and intreated and conjured him

to put a flop to Bourbon's progrefs. Lannoy made fome

ineffectual efforts for this purpofe ; but Bourbon's foldiers,

having heard of the truce, raged and threatened, demand-

ing the accomplifhment of the promifes in which they had

confided. Whihft every perfon in Rome perceived the ap-

proaching and irrefiftible ftorm, Clement alone, relying on

icrne ambiguous and deceitful prafeffions which Bourbon

marie of his inclination towards peace, funk back into his

former fecurity. Bourbon being under a neceffity of chang-

ing his rout towards Florence by the arrival of the duke

d'Urbino's army, determined to attack and plunder Rome.
The refolution was bold, and the execution of it no lefs

rapid. Clement was rouzed from his fecurity ; and though,

under his feeble conduct, all was confternation, diforder,

and irrelolution, yet he collected fuch of his difbanded fol-

diers a3 (till remained in the city; he armed the artificers of

Rome, and the footmen and train-bearers of the cardinals
;

he repaired the breaches in the walls , he began to erect

new works ; he excommunicated Bourbou and all his troops,

Vol. VIII.

branding the Hermans with the name of Lutherans, and the

Spaniards with that of Moors. Thus prepared, he deter-

mined to wait the approach of an enemy whom he might

ealily. have avoided by a time-!y retreat. Bourbon advanced

with fpeed, and encamped in the plains of Rome on the

evening of the jth of May. Having animated i. ra

by prefenting to their view the palaces and churches <.'.
1 ;

capital of tiie Chriftian commonwealth, into which the

wealth of all Europe had Hewed dm ng many centuries,

without having been violated by any hoftile hand, he com-
menced the aifjult early on the next morning, and at the

head of his troops he led thern to feale the wa'ls. They
were at firft received with a fortitude equal to their own

;

and whilft Bourbon's tn op*; were ready to give way, their

leader threw himftlf from his horfe, feized a fealing 1;

from one of the foldiers, and as he began to mount it, a

mufket ball from the ramparts gave him a deadly wound,
which, at the moment of expiring, he endeavoured to con-

ceal from his troops, ^s foon as this fatal event was known
te> the army, it fcemed to animate them with new valour;

the name of Bourbon refounded along the hue, accompa-
nied with the cry of blood and revenge. The veterans on
the walls were overpowered, the enemy rufhed on with in-

credible violence, and the city was taken. During the

combat, Clement was employed at the altar of St. Peter's

in offering up to heaven unavailing prayers (or victory. But
as foon as he heard that his troops began to give way, he

fled with precipitation; and inftead of making his efcape,

fuch was his infatuation, he Ihut himfelf up, with thirteen

cardinals and others, in the cattle of St. Angelo, which lie

had before found to be an infecure retreat. The mifery and

horror of the feene that followed may be more eafily con-

ceived than defcribed. The pillage and cruelty that were

exercifed on this occaiion txceeded thole of the Huns,
Vandals, or Goths, in the 5th and 6th centuries. The
bootv in ready money alone amounted to a million of ducats;

and what they railed by ranfoms and exactions far exceeded

that fum. Clement himfelf, deprived of every refource,

and reduced to fuch extremity of famine as to feed on

all..;' ft: ih, was ob iged to capitulate on fuch conditions as

the conquerors were pleafcd to prefcribe. He agreed to pay

400,000 ducats to the army; to lurrender to the em-

peror all the places of ftrength belonging to the church ;

and, btfides giving hotlages, to remain a prifoner himfelf

until the chief articles were performed. The emperor

feigned grief for the plunder of Rome, and the cap'. 1

of thepontiff; but it was, without doubt, mere hypocrify.

The concern felt by the kings of France and England 011

this occaiion was more fincere ; though perhaps not altoge-

ther difinterefted. Francis and Henry, alarmed at the pro-

grefs of the Imperial arms i:. Italy, had, evtn before the

taking of Rome, entered into a clofer alliance ; thi

was now cemented by the common delire of refcuing the

pope out of the emperor's hands, a meafure ro lefs political

than it appeared to be pious. With this view they per-

ceived the neceffity of abandoning their defigns in the Low
Countries, and of rendering Italy the feat of war, that they

might thus deliver Rome and let Clement at liberty. Wol-
fey neglected no meafure that could incenfc his matter again ft

the emperor. Eefides thefe considerations of a public na-

ture, Henry was influenced by a more private and felfifii

motive; becaufe he had begun about this time to form his

fch me of divorcing Catharine of Arragon, towards the

execution of which lie knew that the fanCtion of papal au-

thority would b< ffa v; and he was therefore dtfuous

much merit as poffible with Clement, by ap-

pearing lu be the chief inftrument of his deliverance,

3 K In
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Tn tli

:

hile, whilft the two kings rcre negocinting

alliance, the prpe, unable to fulfil the conditions

capitulation, remained a prifoner. The Florentines,

to arms in ?.

: us manner ; expelled the cardinal de' Cortona,
rned their citv in the pope's name ; defaced the

of the i filed the fiatues of Leo and
Clement ; and declaring themfelves a free ftate, re-f ftab'

ancient popular government. The V
age of the calamity of their ally the

j

d Ravenna, and other places belonging to the church,
under pretext of keeping them in depofit. The dukes of

:'o and Ferrara likewife laid hold on part of the fpoils

the unfortunate pontiff, whom they considered as irre-

bly ruined. At length, however, the pro^refs of the

:tes in Italy and other political confiderations in-

duced the emperor to concert meafures for fetting the

As he wanted a large fupply of money, lie

thought of the refource which prefented itfelf in the

im of Clement. The pope himTelf had contrived to

rm the refentment of cardinal Colonna, and he had alfo

favours and promifes gained Morone, chancellor of
'. y the addrefs and influence of thefe two men

ty lor his liberty was the mere fpeed tded,

iwing conditions. He was obliged to ad-

ir the ufe of the army, to pay the

. fum at t cc of a forti i lit, and at the end
of three months 150,000 more. He engaged not to

part in the war ag CI ' = . either in Lombardy
: • granted him a crufade, ar,d a tenth of eccle-

in ; and he not only pave ho'!.

put the emperor in poffeffion of feveral towns, as a

ity for the performance of thtfe articles. Having
raifed the firffc moiety by a fale of eccleliailical dignities

. and other expedients equally uncanonit
was fixed for his releafe. E it Clement, impatient to

be free, a ent of fix months, and indulging the
fufpicion and atural to the unfortunate, was fo

h obftacjes on the part of the Im
lifed himfelf the pree ;

.t in the habit
of a merchant, and made his efcape undifcovered. Before
next 1, and from thence wrote
a let .tree, the commander of the Fr

cf iufirument of procuring him lib !

' ou^h he always acknowledged his

lebted to Francis for the recovery of his liberty,

ror's cruel treatmei :

I by grati . wis he fwayed by ihe
iTiu fed Francis with

|

, he
to pet the ilart of I

lor.a, a particular treaty for him-
than Ciement t

ng other article

-

iblifh the dominion 1 . .-i in

natural d '.lighter in m
•under, the head of that family

; and to put it in the

fate of Sforza, and
of the Milanefe. In return for th

lement pave the emperor the invefliturc of
e refcrve of any tribute, but the pr

It deed in acknowledgment of I nty ; ab-

rned in affaulting an .

Rome; ancl permitted Charles and his b'other 1

fourth of I

ughout their dominion*. The men-

tioned between

favourable to the progrefs of L , ai*

perated bv the of Clement, and full]

had
little inclination and Icfe leih-.re to take any

fiippreffing the new opinions in Germany. In a di

le held at Spires, June 25, 15

came to be confidered, and all that the en'peror required of

the princes v. they would v

without encourapinp im; for the meeting of a

general council which he had demanded of the poj e. They
acquiefced ; but to his advice, co- le difcourage-

of innovations, they paid fo little ie;;:r.:, that

of the diet at Spu :s, the div

attended the elector of Sixony and landgrave of Heffe-Caf-

fel thither, preached pie . the facra-

ments, accordinp to the rites of the reformed chuich.

emperor's own example emboldened the Germans to treat the

papal authority with little-reverence. A manifelto againit

the pope, little inferior in virulence to the inveclives of

Luther himfelf, was induftrioufly d fperfed over Germany
;

and being eagerly read by perfons of all ranks, much
more than counterbalanced the tffeft of all Ch?rles"s

dec'arations againit the new opinions. (See Luther
. ) Soon after the conclulion of the pope's

treaty with Cliarles, they had an interview at Bologna.

On 1 Gon the emperor, at the head of 20,o;o

veteran foldiers, able to give law to ail Italy, kneeled

down to kifs the feet of that very pope whom he had

fo lately detained a prifoner. After the re-eftabliihment

of the authority of the Medici at Florence :n ;

-

the publication of the peace at Bologna, and the ceremony

of ii - 3 coronation as king of Lombardy and emperor of the

Remans, which the pope performed with the accuHomed
formalities, Charles prepared foi Germany.
During the long reGdence of tiie emperor and pope at

Bologna, they held many conferences concerning the molt

effectual means of extirpating the herelies which had fprung

up in Germany. Clement diffuaded the empeior from con-

vening a general council; Charles, on the contrary, thought

the convocation of a council no improp-r expedient for re-

conciling the Proteftants ; hut promifed, that if thefc

gentler arts fai'.ed of fuccefs, he then would exert himfelf

i vigour in reducing thofe ftu'jhorn enemies of the

i':ic faith. For the meafures which he purfued, fee

Reformation, Augustan i

: Augsburg.
Cliarles, in h s way to Spain in 1532, had another inter-

view with the pope at Bolo 1
this occafion they

:d with regard to t' . cv of calling a general

council. Charles urged the falutary effects of fuch a

meai I Clement, by all the artifices in his power,

attempted to delay, in hopes of thus entirely defeating, the

u of fuch an affembly. Befides the negotiation

with about calling a council, the emperor carried

on another, of greater imp irtance in his eltimatlon, for f1 -

'ird in Italy. With this view he

I alian Hates mould enter into a league of
defence again;' 1

;
, and that, when danger occi

an army fhould be railed and maintained at the common
charge. The propofal was rsot unacceptable to Clement

;

accordingly a : led; and a'l the Italian

.et'ans excepted, acceded to it. At tirs

inter emperor is faid to have propofed a mate 1

rsca, the duke of Milan, rine d« M
the daughter of the

'

. 1 in ce de Me<
but this match was

1 I
v the pope; and another was

negotiated by Francis and Clement between Henry, the

king
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Jcing of France's fecond fon, duke of Orleans, and Catharine,

ent was fo highly pleafed with an honour which added

fucli luftre and dignity to the houfe of Medici, tint he

offered to grant Catharine the inveftiture of confiderable

territories in Italy by way of portion ; he fei ly to

fupport Francis in profecuting his ancient claims in that

country, and conferred to a perfonal interview with that

monarch. Charles's jealoufy was excited by this propolcd

interview, and he could not bear that Clement, after he had

twice condescended to vilit him in his own territories, mould

confer fuch a ditlindtion on his rival, as to venture on a

voyage by fea, at an unfavourable feafon, in order to pay

Ce:iivt to Francis in the French dominions. But the pope's

rafhnefs to accomplish the match overcame all fcruples of

pride, or fear, or jealoufy, by which he was likely to be in-

fluenced on any other occafion. The interview, notwith-

standing fcveral artifices of the emperor to prevent it, took

place at Marfeilles with extraordinary pomp, and dtmon-

ih.i'ions of mutual confidence; and the marriage, which

the ambition and abilities of Catharine (See Catharine)-

rendered in the fequel as fatal to France, as it was t'nen

thought difhonourable, was confummated. The pope and

Francis, however, were fo careful to avoid giving any caufe

of offence to the emperor, that no treaty was concluded be-

tween them; and even in the marriage-articles Catharine

renounced all claims and pretentions in Italy, except to the

duchy of Urbir.o. Whilft Clement was carrying on thefe

negotiations and forming a connection with Francis, which

gave fo great offence to the emperor, fuch were the artihee

and duplicity of his character, that he fuffercd the latter to

direct all his proceedings with regard to the king of England.

Henry's fait for a divorce from Catharine of Arragon (See

that article), had now continued fix years, during which

period the pope negotiated, promifed, rctradtd, and con-

cluded nothing. Cranmer's fentence annulled the king's

marriage with Catharine ; her daughter was declared ille-

gitimate; and Anne Boleyn acknowledged queen ot Eng-
land. Henry, difpleafed with the conduct cf Clement,

began to make innovations in the church, of which he had

formerly been fuch a zealous defender. Clement, who had

alrtady feen fo many provinces and kingdoms revolt from

the holy fee, became apprehenlive left England fhould follow

their example, and partly from his Solicitude to prevent that

evil, and partly in compliance with the French king's felici-

tations, he determined to give Henry fuch fatis; action as

might ftill retain him within the bofom of the church. But

the violence of the cardinals, devoted to the emperor, did

not allow the pope lcilure for executing this prudent rclo-

lution, and hurried him, with a precipitation fatal to the

Roman fee, to iffue a bull, refcinding Cranmer's fentence,

enforcing Henry's marriage with Catharine, and declaiing

him excommunicated, if, within a time (pecilicd, de did not

abandon the wife he had taken, and return to her whom he

had. deferted. The conftquence of this mealure is well

known. Henry was enraged ; his fubjects concurred in his

indignation; an act of parliament was paffed, abolifliing the

papal power and jurisdiction in England; by another aft,

the king was declared Supreme head ot the church; and all

the authority of which the popes were deprived was veiled

in him. A Ihort delay might have prevented the unhappy

confequences to the fee of Rome of Clement's precipitance.

Soon after his fentence againit Henry, he fell into a languish-

ing diitemper; which terminated his life after he had lived

£6 years 4 months, on the ajth of September, 15. . \, and

iiis pontificate, after a duration of 10 years, 10 months,

and 7 days; the molt unfortunate, both whilft it con-

tinued and in its effects, that the church had known for

many age?. He died hated by the court, fufpeiRed by the
princes, and generally reputed a man of no faith,

natura.ly averfe from doing any man a good office. Fie was
grave, circumfpect in all his actions, much matter of him-
felf, a great diffembler, and endowed with excellent partSj

and uncommon penetration. But the extreme timidity to

which lie was Subject after his imprifonmc'nt feldom allowed
him to make a free ufe of his own judgment. D'.;r::j

pontificate he created ; 1 cardinals; but none, his nephewr
Hyppolitus de Medici excepted, of His own choice ; the reft

he raited to that dignity, againft his will, to gratify thofe,

who recommended them, efpi :iaily the emperor and the k iig

ot Fiance. Bower's Hilt, of the Popes, vol. vii. Robert-
ion's Hilt. ch. v. vols. ii. and lii.

Clement VIII. was the name affumed by Hippolito Aldo-
brandini, cardinal of St. Pancras, a Florentine, when 1 e

fucceeded Innocent IX. in the fee of Rome. Fie .

chofen Jan. 50, 1,592, and crowned on the 2 J of February
following. His pontificate is chiefly remarkable for

I

three following events j the converfion, abfolution, and re--

conciliation of Henry IV. of France in 1595; the reverl

of the duchyof Ferrara to the apoftolic fee, upon the d

of duke Alphonfus II, in i 5

c

j 7 ; and the peace, concluded
at Vervins in 1598, between France and Spain, by the mei

Hon of Clement. The famous controverfy between the

Jeiuits and Dominicans, concerning grace, free-will, and
pi edeltination, arofc in the time of this pope, and was likely to

produce fatal diviftcms in the church. This controverfy

was carried on with great afperity and violence till the
', when Clement impofed iilence on the conteni

parties, promifing to examine the points in difpme. For
this purpote he appointed a particular congregation, called

" De Auxihis" or of aids; but as nothing had been de-
termined by this body in 1602, the pope refolved to pre-

fide at it in perfon, and he accordingly heard both parties

with the greatelt attention and patience. But as each ably-

defended the caufe with great zeal and dexterity, Clement,
not chufing to exercife his infallibility, left he fhould difo'

one or other of the two mod learned orders of the church,

left the final decition or the points in difpute to his fucceffor.

He died March 3, 1605, atter having prefided in the fee

ij years, one month, and tlnee days. This pope has been

reprefented by cotemporary writers as a man of uncommon
abilities and of great prudence. It was by the urgent
interference oi this pope, that the Jefuits, who had been
expelled France upon the murder of Henry III. were re-

1 red in 1603 by his fucceffor Henry IV. Bower vol. vii.

Mofheim E, H. vol. v.

Clement IX. and Clement X. were elected fuccefilvely to

the papacy in the years 1667 and 167O; but they were
concerned in few tranfactions that deferve to be tranfmitted

to polleruy. The former was of the family of Rofpigliofi,

and feveral inftances of his conduct arc recorded that do him
honour, and prove his diflike of nepotifm, and his love of

peace and jullice. His pontificate commenced in 1667 and
terminated in 1670; that of his fucceffor clofed in 1676.
Mofheim.

Clement XI. was the name afTumed by John Francis

Albani, when he was raifed to the head of the R
church in the year 1700. He furpaffed in learning the

wholi college 1 to none of the

preceding pont -ity, lenity, and a defire, at hall,

ivern well ; but he was very far from oppofing, with a
proper degree .rr:d refolution, the inveterate cor-

ruptions and fuperftitious obfervances of the church over

which he prefided; on the contiary, he inconsiderately

aimed at, what he thought, the honour a;:d advantage of

3 K a . .
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tV.e church (that is, the glory and intercfl of its pontiff),

by meafures that proved detrimental to b .! ,
».>'.

d, by a finking example, that popes, even of the belt

fort, may fall imperceptibly i::to the ^reateft miflakcs, and

comrrit the mod pernicious blunders, through an imprudent

tor extending t'leir jurifdiftton, ar.d augmenting the

influence and luftre of their flat'.on. His pontificate clofed

in i~2 i. M Ihcim.

Clement XII. began his pontificate in 1730, and termi-

nated it in 17

1I1J. was elevated to the papacy in 1758, and

held it till the 5 ear ]
;

nt XIV. commenced his pontifical office in 1769,

and clofed it in

r, John, received his education at Oxford, where

he made fuch progrtfs hi the knowledge of the Greek and

Latin languages, as to. attract the notice of Gr I homas

no into his famih to in Irufl his children.

By the recommendation of fir T-homas, he was invited to

fettle in Corpus Chrifli college, Oxford, and appointed pro-

feffor in rhetoric, in the year 1510, and foon after, to fuc-

ceed to Linacre in the Greek profeflbrfhip. It may not be

improper to mention, that the firft two public teachers of

the Greek language at Oxford were phyficians, for Clement,

probably incited by the fame acquired by his predeceffor,

applied himfelf diligently to the ftudy of medicine, which he

practifed with fuccefs. He was foon after made fellow of

the Royal College of phyficians, lately eftablifhed in Lon-

don. In [529, he was ordered by his fovereign, Henry

VIII. to attend cardinal Wolfey, who was dangeroufly ill

at Elher ; but the malady of that great ftatefman was not

loveable by medicine. On the acceffion of king Edward
VI., Clement, with a few other catholics,, was excepted

from th-: ! Ion granted by that prince ; he therefore

went to Mechlin. What drew on him this fevere treatment

it known, u.ilefs it was his rigid attachment to the'Romifh

h he imbibed while reiiding in the houfe ol his

patron fir Thomas More. On the death of Edwaid he re-

turned to England, andrefumed the practice of medicine in

a part of Effex, neai London. In this place he continued

during the reign of queen Mary. On her demife he a^aiu

migrated to Mechlin, v. here he died July I, 157a. Of his

medieal knowledge h- has left no memorial, his only works

being fome translations of pieces of divinity, and a book of

I. r.in epigrams and other verfes, now little known. Alkin's

- Sketches of Medicine.

Clement, Julias, a celebrated accoucheur, who contri-

buted largely towards the improvement of the art of mid-

wifery, was a native of Aries, in the department of the

Rhone. It was there he received the rudiments of his edu-

cation ; but he was at an early age fent to Paris, and placed

under the direction of James la Fevre, who then enjoyed

confi Jerable reputation for his fkill in the practice of furgery,

particularly that brand) of it which teaches the method of

delivering women in difficult labours. In time he fucceeded

to the practice of Le Fevre, whofe daughter he had married.

In December, 1663, he was called to affill the duchefs de

la Valiere ; but a< it was not ufual at that time to employ

men in this office, except in cafes of difficulty or danger,

the duchefs is fail to have removed to a private houfe,

aid even to have received him in a mafic, fo that he

was not apprifed of the quality of the lady he was at-

tending. His fuccefs in this cafe was fo agreeable to the

king, Lewis XIV., that he was appointed accoucheur to

the princtffes of France, with a conliderable petition. Th:s

circumftance, and his being employed in the fubfequent

labours of the duchefs, and of many of the principal ladies

ahout the court, added great'y to his popularity, ar.d had a

powerful influence in introducing the cuftom, which foon

became general, of en-. . 1 :n to attend women in

child-biith, inltead of one of their own fex. Clement foon

the abfurdity of treating iying-ip women as dii'cafed

perfous, and introduced fevcral falutary regulations for the

women and chi dren, particularly thofe of abridging the

time of confinement of the women, ar.d allowing a ireer in-

tn lUiction of air into the room than had been before per-

mitted. He a'.fo fimplified and improved the method of
turning the fcetus, in certain cafes of wrong prefentatio::,

;-. I firft fuggefted the propriety of breaking the membranes
in labour, in cafes of hemorrhage, which was after-

- fo fuccefsful i by his pupil and affillant,

Puzos. The reputation of Clement became by thefe means,

and by the general fuccefs of his practice, fo great, that he

was fent for to Madrid, to attend the queen of Spain, in

thrc. le pregnancies, the laft in the year 1720.

Abort th 84, he Vvas honoured by his fovereign

and patron with letters of noblefie, with the condition at-

tached to them, that he fhou'd continue to praciiife mid-

wifery as long as his health and age mould permit. He
died on the 7th of October, 17.29, bciny- 80 years of age,

Effais Hiftoriques fur I'Art des Accouchmens, par M. Sue
le jeur.e.

Clement, Confiitul'wns of. See Apofolical Constitu-
tions, and Clemens Romanut.
Clement, .

.
. of. See Recognitions, and

Cl ; mens Rt manus.

Clzmknts' Jirait, in Geography, a branch of the great

ftrait, that lies between Banca and Bilfiton in the Ealt

Indian ocean, being the " Eait P.=f:'age," between M
or Paffage ifland and B'.iiiton. ft is fo called from captain

Clements, the comnianJer ol a fleet of Indiamen, who is the

firft known navigator who attempted this paffage in
[J

and llruck out this new track to the Ihips of his own
nation. The name of "Clements' Strait" dillinguifhes it

fiom the " Weft PalTage," or " Gafpar's Strait." See

Banca.
Clem ' Danes, St. a parifh in the liberties of

V :: in:, iller and county of Middlelex, which adjoins to the

citv of London : the lituation of its church llceple, in the

Strand, was determined in the government " Trigonometrical

Survey," in 1788, by an obfervation from Argyle Street

obfervatory, diltant 6,07^. feet ; and another from Prim-

role-hill llation, ditlant 14,391 feet : whence is deduced its

bearing from the crofs on the dome of St. Paul's cathedral

85 57' 37" W. of the fouth meridian, and dillance 3,592
feet. This fleeple contains a lingular clock with four dials,

which ftrikes the hours, firil on one of the great hells, and

then repeats the fame on a fmaller bell ; it repeats the

quarters, and chimes the old hundredth pfalm at 12, 5, and

9 o'clock.

CLEMENTE, Prospero, in Biography, a Modenefe
fc.ilptor, who, according to Vafari, poffclfed conficerable

talents. In the Duoxo of Reggio is a monument of white

marble by this mailer, erected to the memory of bifhop

Rangone, who is reprefented in a fitting pofture as targe as

life, with the accompanyment of two little angels beautifully

executed. There is another monument by him at the

Duomo of Parma, raifed in 1548 to the memory of Bernardo
degli Uberli of Florence, who was a cardinal, and bifhop of

Parma. Vafari ediz. di Bologna, torn. iii. p. 1 1. Or-
landi.

Clemente, San, Don Bartolomeo di. See Lella
Gatta.
CLEMENTI, in Geography, a town of European

Turkey,
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Turkey, in the province of Albania ; 44 miles N. of

Dulcigno.

MENTINA, or Clementine Homilies, in

Eidcfiaflical Hi/lory, are 19 homilies in Greek, pubhlhed by
Cotelerius, with two letters prefixed ; one of them written

ill the name of Peter, the other in the name of Clement, to

James bifhop of Jerufalem ; in which laft letter they are en-

1 1: led " Clement's Epitome of the Preaching and Travels of

Peter." But it may be quellioned, fays Dr. Lardner,

whether one or both of thefe letters do not belong to the
" Recognit ons." Photius feems to favour this fuppofition

;

at leaft, in his time, they wi:re both prefixed to lome editions

of the" Recognitions." The 19th Homily is impeifecvt at the

end ; and there is wanting another whole homily to com-
plete the number of twenty. Le Clerc thinks thefe

Clementine Homilies were compofed by an Ebior.ite in the

fecond century. Montfaueon fuppolcs that they were forged

at a much later period, and that they were not mentioned
bv any author, till long after the age of St. Athanafius.

This is one of his arguments, viz. that the Synopfis, .n

which the Clementines are mentioned, was not compofed by
that father. Grabefays, that the Clementines fpoken of in

that Synopfis, ; re not the fame wiih our Clementina Homilies,
which is very probable ;—thofe Clementines mentioned in

the Synopfis not being the Clementine Homilies, but the

Clementine Epitome, publilhed by Cotelerius at the end
of the Homilies. Although thefe Clementine Homilies

are ancient, they were not cited by the name of Clemen-
tines ; but were reckoned either another edition of the

Recognitions, or called the " Travels o! Peter," or

the " Deputation of Peter a>'d Appion." There is

a great agreement between thefe Homilies and the

Recognitions, in leverai particulars. Dr. Lardner inclines

to the opinion, that the Clementine Homilies were the ori-

ginal or firit edition, and the Recognitions an improvement
of them, becaule they appear more finifhed and artificial.

This work is not improbably the fame with that cenlured by
Eufebius under the title of " Dialogues of Peter and
Appion." The whole work is prolix ; and in the 4th, 5th,

and 6th Homilies is a hillory of Appion, and of a diipute

with him. It this be the work of an Ebionite, as is gene-

rally fuppofed, and feems not improbable, it may be argued,

that when the author wrote, the four gofpels were owned
by that feft, or at leail by fome branch of it ; for though
there may be fome interpolations in thefe Homilies, there is

Tio reafon to think that any texts have been added. Although
neither of thele books, viz. the Homilies and Recognitions,

be of any facred authority, they may both be of fome life ;

and deferve to be particularly examined. From what has

been laid it is probable, that the Clementine Homilies, and
alio the book of Recognitions, which Mr Whiiton has

recommended to us " as certainly to be cfteemed in the next

degree to that of the really facred books of the New Tella-

ment," are the work of an Ebionite ; and therefore if there

is in ;it (fays Dr. Lardner) any Arianiim, it has been in-

terpolated. As to the «' Clementine Epitome," already

mentioned, it feems to be the work of a later age ; and to

have been compofed out of the Recognitions and Homilies,

and perhaps lome other works, leaving out fome things, and
adding ethers. To this Clementine Epitome, or fome
fimilar piece, the author of the Synopfis, afcribed to Atha-
nafius, refers, when, among the contradicted or apocryphal

books of the New Teftament, fuch as the Travels of St.

Peter, the Gofpel accoiding to St. Thomas, and fome others,

he mentions the " Clementines," " out of which," he fays,

*' thofe things have been felefted which are true and divine-

ly infpired." This is probably the book of which Nicepho-

CLE
rus fpeaks, as being in his time approved by the church
But in the compofition of it, not only thole things were
felefted which are true and right in the ancient Clemen* ines^
but feveral other things were added. The hand of an
Ebionite in the Clementine Homilies is generally acknow-
ledged by 'learned moderns. But that there was no good
foundation, in the moll early antiquity, for fuppofing St.
Clement to be the author of any of thofe pieces, may be
concluded from Eufebius. Moreover, it is notorious that
the Clementine Epitome was compofed by an orthodox
chriftian. But it may be faid in favour of the Catholics,
that none of them appear to have had any hand in any of
thefe Clementines during the firft three centuries. It may
be alfo added, that it was known the Clementine Epitome
was not an original piece ; and that it was not pretended to
he really written by Chment, but was allowed to con fill of
tilings fele&ed out of fome other work or works. Lardner's
Wo: ts, vol. ii.

CLEMENTINE, a term ufed among the Aoguftins,
who apply it to a perfon, who, after having been nine years
a fupenor, ceafes to be fo, and becomes'a private monk,
under the command of a fupenor.

The word has its rife hence, that pope Clement, by a
bull, prohibited any fuperior among the Auguftins from
continuing above nine years in his office.

CLEMENTINES, the name of a party which took its

rife m Europe in the J4t.l1 century on the following occafion.
After the pope had relided many years at Avignon, Gre-
gory XI. was periuaded to return to Rome ; and upon bis
death, which hippened in 1380, the Romans, refolute to
fix, for the future, the feat of the papacy in Italy,
befieged the cardinals in the conclave, and compelled
them, though they were moftly Frenchmen, to elett
Urban VI., an Italian, into that high dignity. The
French cardinals, as foon as they recovered their libertv,
fled from Rome, and protefting againft the forced tleftion,
chofe Robert, fon of the count of Geneva, who took the

of Clement VII. and relided at Avigoon. All the
kingdoms of Chriftendom, according to their feveral inter-

ells and inclinations, were divided between thefe two pontiffs.

The court of France adhered to Clement, and was follow-
ed by its allies, the king of Caftile, and the king of Scot-
land : England, of conrfe, was thrown into the other party,
and declared for Urban. Thus the appellations of " Cle-
mentines" and " Ur' anils" diftiactld Europe for feveral
years ; and each party damned the other as Schifrnatics, and
as rebels 'to the true vicar of Chrilt. This circumftance
contributed in fome degree to weaken the papal authority ;

but had not fo great an effect as might naturally be imagin-
ed. Though any king could talily at firft make his king-
dom embrace the party of one pope or the other, or even
keep it fome time in fufpence between them, he could not
fo eafily transfer his obedience at pleafure. The people at-
tached themfelves to their own party, as to a religious
opinion, and conceived an extreme abhorrence to thofe of
the oppofite party, whom they 1 ard

I s little better than
Saracens 01 infidels. Crufades were even undertaken in this

quarrel ; and the zealous bifhop of Norwich in particular
led over, in 158:, near 60,000 bigots into Flanders, againft
the Clementines; but, after lo it part of his fol-

lowers, he returned with difgrace into England.

Clementims, in the Canon Laiu, are the conflitutions
of pope Clement V. and the canons of, the council of
Vienne. See Canon law, and Ci m n r V.

Clementines, in Geography, a tribe of Hungarians, fo
called from their leader, who emigrated . from Al-

bania.
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c crvia at Sciavonia.
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CI 5 -
' v, a learned

cian of Amelia, nvsr Spoleto in Italy, was in ;;reit

the end of the 13th and the beginning of the

j
4

• h centuries. He was one of the reftorers of medicine,

well verfed in the works of Hippocrates, and the

if'.l of the fathers in that fcience. He taught philofophy

a',d mathematics for fome years at Padua, and appears to

imbibed the principles of aftrology, with which his

medical works are tinged. F'om Padua he was called to

Home, where he was aopointed pbyfician to Pope Leo X.
m he outlived only a (hort time. The work by wl

lie is known is intitled, " Clementi-. e, live de Prx-
et de Arte Mcdica, Roma 1512, fol."

Attruc fays there was an earlier e I n of this work,

in 1505. It was reprinted in 1535. He treats of tempi ra-

1 .5 and humi I the pullc and urine, as indicating

e, &c. H
1

. 1 I

rea, which made its firft appearance in his time,

occafioned by the predominance of the conllellation Scorpio.

• -.. Did. H
Ci .'. in Geography, a town of France, in the

Bt of the Loiret, 9 leagues S.W. of Gieuo. See

IT.

CLENCH-nails. See Nails.
CLENCHING, in Se 1 . denotes making fad the

. or nail, on a ring or rove of iron, by batter-

and making it fpread. The cable is fattened

or cl ring of the anchor,

£E, Lower, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in tl e ol Lower Saxony, and principality of Lune-
buv miles S.W. of Luckow.

C! ITS, in Biography, one of the feven wife

of Greece, or, as fome have called him, tyrant of

orn at Lindus, in the ifle of Rhodes, or, as

lave it, in Caria. He ii come and

with him, when Pififtratus had ufurped the foveraignty

\tliens. He flaurifhed in the 5 tth Olympiad, about
ears B.C.

CLEOBURYMortimer, or Cleebury, in Geography,

a frr.all market-town of Stiropfhire, England, is fituated at

itain, called the Clee-hillf. Thcfc abound

with it n-ore, lime, and coal, the latter of which is found in

a vein 5 feet th e church is a large, handfome build-

mar it is the fite of an ancient cattle, which was

built by Hugh de Mortimer, and dertroyed in the time of

v i I. Here is a free fchool, founded by fir Lacon
.

1 y hill is an ancient encampment, another at

Titti I e, and another on the

Here are a fmall weekly market on Thurfday, and three

annual fairs. Cleobury is 137111: .
•' from London,

and about 17 S. of Shrewfbuiy. Camden's Britannia, vol.

ii. 1

;

OFANTE, in , an ancient painter, a native

r f Corinth, where he isfaid, by Piiny, to have fir II attempt-

ed to imitate 1 e colour of the fltlh, by means
re the 40'h (

panied ir.tratus, the father

prifcus, to R • om the ar, . t.lus,

I

. in the time of Piiny, a *

- . nother of Helen, by tl is mailer, both of

, (from KXtuti, claudo, a name
. from Theod. Prifcianus, called

.,iu», or Oclavianus Prifcianus, a medical writer of

CLE
the fourth century). Linn. Gen. 826. Schreb. icc/S. Wi'.ld.

1:49. Gtert. 479. JufT. 2:5. Vent. 3. 118. (Sinapiffirum,

Tourn. 116.) Clafs and order, tedradynamia fdiquafa.
Ord. uncertain, Linn. Phiiof. Botan. Putamines, Linn.

Pradec. Capparidcs, JufT. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Pei iunth four-leaved, very fmall, fpreading,

the lower leaf more open than the others, caducous. Cor.

Petals generally fcur, afcending and fpreading, two inter-

mediate ones fmaller, and nearer together. Slam. Filaments

ng in number, in different fpecies, from fix to more
than twenty

;
awl-fhaped, declining ; in fome fpecies placed

he petals, on the common receptacle; in o'hers at-

tached to a pedicel « hich lupports the germ ; anthers lateral,

afcending. Pi/2- Germ either iifliie, or fupported by a pe-

dicel, differing very much in length in different fpecies,

generally furrounded by three nectariferous glands, one
under each of three upper calyx leaves; ftyle, in moil
fpecies, none; ftigma capitate. Perk. Silique pediceiled,

or nearly feffile, Irical, one-celled, two-valved.

Seeds numerous, kidnty-fhaped ; attached to the inner

lide of a filiform, circular, or elliptic receptacle placed be-

tween the valves.

E1T. Ch. Three nectariferous glands ; one under each
divifion of the valves. Petals all afcending. Silique one-
celled, two-valved.

This is a very anomalous genus, and imperfectly accord}

with the other genera of the L1r.n2.an clafs tetradvnamia,

which form a completely natural family. Tourncfort had
before claffed it among his plants with cruciform fljwers,

the generic name of finapiitrum j but bad placd it

with che'.idonium and epimedium, as having, like them, a
one-r fule or Clique. Linnaeus, though he couid

1 J a better llation for it than at the tail of his clafs,

tetradynamia, did not venture to pronounce it of the fame
natural family. In the " Philofophia Botanica," it ap-

pears among the vagre, or plants; incertx fedis ; in the
< Prelections," publiihed after his death by Gifecke, it

(lands in the natural order of putaminex, which correfponds

with the capparides of Juffieu and Ventenat. A few of

the fpecies at prefent admitted into the genus, ,are equally

at variance with the efTential character, nor is it, perhaps-,

pofiib.'e to form or.e, which will include all of them. In the

general chara&er, we have thought it expedient to make
confiderable alterations.

. I. C. juncea, Linn. jun. Supp. 500. Mart. 5.

Poifet. 22. Willd. 1. Sparm. in Act. Upfal. Nov. vol. lii.

p. K2. " Stem fnrubby, leaflefs ; flowers ill lateral co-

rymbs, eight-ftamened, gynandrous; llamens and pedicel

ated; filique linear, tomentous." from one to

two feet hijh, fcarcely the thicknefs of a goofe-quill.

Branch,: rigid, like fpines, generally acute, greer.ifh, cylin-

drical, Ipreading, fmoothifh. Leu. lut, inftead of

them, minute fcales, coming- out here and there on the ilen»

and branches. Flowers dirty yellow ; common peduncle

very (hort ; partial ones from half an inch to an inch long,

filiform, fomewhat woolly, yellowifh. I vet rather

fpreading, fomewhat orbicular, concave; two outer ones a

little larger than the ethers, fmooth within, fomewhat rough,

, crowded glands on the outfide, and edged with others

which are fupported by pedicels ; corolla none, _Y

fhort, tubular, two-lipped, fattened by the fide to the bale

of the pedicel ; upper lip very fhort, fomewhat helmet-

flipped, fometimes entire, fometimes toothed ; lower lip

prominent, afcending, either fharpifh and entire, or

truncate-toothed ; tube with a deprefiion or channel ci

de, and at the top ; pedicel ieiigtheneJ out to an ii ch

and half, the whole tubular, a third of its upper part lta-

miniferous ; iligma oblong. Seeds bhckifh, orbicular, fome-
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d, and each, as it were, in its proper cell,

tive of the Cap< d Hope, fo

the 1 by Dr. Sparman. 2. C. I inn.

Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. P01Y. 1. Willd 2. (Sinapiftrum, T
Barm. Zeyl. 215. 3. Herm. Lugd. 564. Sloan. Jam. I.

194, 4. Pentaphyllum, Moris, hift. 2. 288. 2.) " Floy
gynand ; leaves with about feven leaflets ; ftem prickly.'*

Root aniiu I. Stem from three to five feet high, hi rbaceous,

upright, angularly grooved, branched; branches fpreading,

grooved, vifcid, villous. Leaves alternate, fcattered, fpre?d-

digitate ; common petioles u- • t, cylindrical, Itrea

hirfute, vifcid : leaflets lanceolate, acuminate, nerved, j

n

cent, fpringing fiom a centre al ife ; prickles in
p

at the hale of the petioles, oppofite, thick, (hort, yt How, very

pungent. Flowers white, or flefli-cqloured, in long loofe

terminal fpikes
;
peduncles two inches long, pubefcent, cy-

lindrical ; hradtr, one at the bafe of each peduncle, and 1 all

furrounding it, heart oralmoft crefcent-lhaped, feffile, entire,

pubefcent, white; calyx-leaves linear-lanceolate, acute,

gynandrotia, confidering the
]

' germ as a

i rid founding his opinion, we prefume, or' tl

of paflitlora ; but we cane that either

other lias a right to be ten I . heel

a]
1

: to us to perform the oi i

rel t wha -
v -.r, any more than that which fi pi ts th

germ in ius euphorbia. y C ' I:] on
EVetol.'

I Botany, x. 567. " Leaves quinsti

prickly." Leaves vifcid. Flvwers flel red- A na-
tive of South America. 6. C. polygama, Linn
Mart. 6. Poir. 4. Willd. 5. (Sinapiltrum, E

So. Hill. J. tab. 124. fig. 1 ). "Upper flo

Irous ; leaves ternate ; itaflets feffile, fomewhat
ly at th <

' em not above twe: ty or twen
inches high, a little branched, ere£t, al th. _'.,.••. s

on long peti ; 1. [lets ovate-lanceolate, a little roi

their edg I jers in a long raceme ; th

the reft minute, male germ (elide within thecalyx. A 1 ive

of Jamaica, in moift bottoms. 7. C. '

fpreading, cm, vex, pubefcent; two of them a little longer PI. 5. Mart. 9. Poir. 5. Willd; 6. Lour. Cochin
( Sinapiltrum, Burm. Zeyl. tab. 99. Laganfa all , Rui
Amb. tab. 96. fig. 3-) " Flowers icofi-tetrandi 1

quinate." R tot annual. Stem two feet high, herbac.
1

ereft, ftriated, vifcid- villous, without prickles j branches af-

cending. • Leaflets ovate-lanceoiate, feffile, quite entire, a
: rough. Flowers yellowifh, in folitary axillary fpikes

along the brai cl ; x campanulate ; leave ceo-
late, caducous; pel e length of the cih x, fpread-

ing, ovate-oblong, almolt equal ; itamens trom eighteen to

twenty-two; filaments fhoit, awl-fliaped, equal, p'aced on
a Battifh

1 ; anthers awl-fnaped, recurved
; g< 1

feffile, oblong, terminated by a fhort flyle and obtufe ftigmn.

Siliquelong, awl-ihaped, obliquely ftriated, without nectari-

ferous glands at its bafe. Seeds kidney-iluiped. A native

of cultivated ground in China and C 1. The whole
plant, except the petals and ftanuns, is cloatheii with vifcid

hairs. It has an acrid, hottifh tafte, fimilar to that of muf-
tard, and is eaten by the natives in fallads mixed with other
herbs. 8. C. vtfeofa, Linn. Sp. Pi. 6. Mart. 10. Poir 6.

Willd. 7. (Sinapiltrum, Mart. Cent. tab. 25. Aria-vi

Rheed. Mai. 9. tab. 23 ) " Flowers d 11

qninate and ternate." Root annual. Stem two or three feet

, upright, ft iff, almoft woody, angi cli

vifcid haiis, branched. Leaves alternati peti iles
;

leaflets oval, fomewhat rhomboid, flightly petioled. FL,
yellow, fmailer than thofeof ll;e preceding fpecies, axil

and folitary along the branches, with a terminal racei . -

1 ,1; -leaves erect at the bottom, fpreading a little at the top,

all expanding regularly, lanceolate, equal
;

petals lance. I;

ovate; two lower oiks more divaricated than the otY
itamens from eight or nine to thirteen, placed on tl

tacle, unequal
;
germ leffile. Silique about two inches L

very villous, vifcid, (lender, longitudinally ftriatec , I

nated by a Sigma on a (hort ItyJ :. A native of [

'

and the iflando 1 {. 1 Linn. 7. Mait.
11. Poir. 7. Willd. 8. (Sinapilli ,

tab. 100. fig. 1.) " Flowers dodecandrons ; l<
1

nate." Riot annual, long. Stem about half a foot h

iometims erect, fimple ; fometimes almi

decumbent branches, flightly vi

r fmall, p fi, 1 1 .

tire, feffile. 1 s, axillary, I

irly as long as the c< r

emarginate ; Itamens Irom ten to fourteen, placed on th
.

'. ,
vr leffile, fmooth, compreffed, ereft, air

it, fpindle I , a iutle inflated. Seeds very

11, fmooth; ihining, brown, convex on one fide, concave

na

than the others
;

petals with claws, oblong, concave, en-

tire ; filaments fix, longer than the corolla, patulous,

attached to the pedicel of the germ, red-purple; anthers

long, erect, linear, brown; germ linear, quadrangular,
green

;
Itigma obtufe, black. Silique five inches long,

thick, tapering, pendulous. A native of Jamaica, whence
it was fent to Miller by Dr. Houfton. It is fuppofed to

be a native alio of Egypt and the Fall Indies. 3. C. pen*

.. Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3. Poir. 2. Willd. J.

J;cq. Hort. tab. 24. Lam. 111. tab. 576. fig. t. Loureiro
Cochin 482, ( Laganfa rubra, Rumph. Amb. tab. 96 fig.

;. Sinapiltrum, Herm. Lugd. 564. Sloan. Jam. 80. Hift.

I. 294. Rai. Hift. 899. Papaver, Pluk. Aim. 280.

Quinque/otium Iupini folio, Bauh. Pin. 326. Capa-veela,

Rheed. Mai. Q . tab. 24.) "Flowers gynandrous ; leaves

qninate j (tern without prickles." Root annual. i

about two feet high, herbaceous, upright ; branches fpread-

ing, villous". Leaves on long, (lender, villous petioles;

:ts roundifh, acute, finely ferrated, en fhort petiole.,;

floral leaves ternate, inverfely egg-fnaped, obtufe. quite

entire ; the loweft on (hort petioles, tl e reft feffile. Flowers
white or flcih coloured, in a long terminal raceme or fpike ;

peduncles axillary, folitary, one-flowered, fpreading ; calyx-

leaves lanceolate
;

petals rounded, open; with long filiform

claws ; (tamei s fix, attached to the pedicel of the germ
about the middle, equal, fpreading ; pedicel of the germ
long, (lender, purple. Siliques three niches long, rough
wit 1 rigi 1,1 lui 1, very lh rt nail , wrinkled or dotted, i

y-fhaped, in fix rows. We have blended the defcrip-

tion of J I Loureiro, as there fetms no doubt with
refpeit to -the identity of their refpe&ive plants. A native

of the Fall and Weft Indie?, Cochinchina, Guinea, and
Syria. 4. C. 1 .

'. inn, Sp. PI. -
1

. Matt. 4. Poir ;.

Willd. 4. (Sinapiltrum, Herm. Lugd. tab. y''".).

" Fl' ndi . leaves ternate ; Item without pric-

m about two feet high, herbaceous,

upright, aln ooth, branched. Leaves on long petioles
;

leatk 1. lice, oval, lanceolate ; the middle one lai

1 : n the two others. Flowers fleih-coloured, in a fhort ter-

minal fpike ; peduncles long, folitary ; floral leaves Ian

late, acute, terminated by a fhort point, flightly ciliated at

their edges : filaments fhort, (traight j It
; ttened, ,'

'1 in long, oblong, obtul fi nmit. A
native of the Fail and Weft Indies. Obf. Lin: reus, judg-

ing from a fimilarity of habit, and a conformity in f.

ftriking characters, was inclined to think that the latt three

are rattier varieties than dillinit fpecies. He alfo calls them
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on the other, nearly kidney-Hiaped. A native of the Eaft
: lies. There is a plant cultivated in the botanic garden
at Paris, under the name of C. canadenfis, which greatly re-

fembles this fpecies. It is, however, larger in all its parts,

and more branched ; its fi.iques are alfo villous, at leall

when young, and all its flowers fertile. It has an unplea-

fant bituminou fcnell. In other refpecls it agrees with C.
dodecandria. to. Cfilina, Linn. jun. Supp. 300. Mart. 8.

Poir. 20. Willd. 10. *' Polyandrous, hifpid ; leaves ter-

nate, ftrig fe, wedge-fhaped
;

flowers axillary, folitary

pre/Ted." Lea-net fomewhat
retufe. Flowers red, fmall, angular. Si'iiques fhort. fmooth.
This diminutive plant is fingular in its hifpid leaves; the
hairs much dilated at the bale, very llifF, prelTed clofe to the

leaves, and pointing towards their extremity, fo as to give it

fomewhat of the roughnefs of a cat's tongue. Found in

Ceylon, by Kocnig. 11. C. chelidonit, Linn. jun. Supp.
Mart. 7. Foir. 20. Willd. 10. " Polyandrous, Inr-

iute ; leaflets five or feven, wedge-fhaped, fcabrous; racemes
terminal; iiliques filiform." Leave; on long petioles, digitate

;

leaflets a. -vers red, refembling thofeof chelidon :um
hybridum ; calyx three or five-leaved, (Irigofe

;
pecals five

;

ftamens yellow. Siltque quite fmooth. It has clearly, a

great affinity to chelidouium. Poirct obferves, that a more
accurate inveftigation is nectfTary before its real genus can
be determined. A native of the Eaft Indies, found by Koe-
nig near Tanfchaur. 12. C. ^Igantea, Linn. Mant. 4^0.
Mart. 12. Poir. 8. Willd. 11. Jdcq. Obf. 4. p. I. tab.

76. " Flowers hexandrous ; leaflets in feven s ; Item with-
out prickles." Root perennial. Stem from fix to twelve feet

high, ere£t, pubefcent, always green ; branches fimple, dif-

fute, fcarred. Leaves alternate, petioled ; petioles longer
than the leaves ; leaflets quite entire, lanceolate, pubefcent,
filky on the upper furf.-.ce acute, fcflile. Flowers greenifh ;

raceme terminal, treft, near two feet long
; peduncles glu-

tinous, longer than the flowers, without braftes ; calyx-
leaves linear, ciliated, fpreading, caducous ; petals cblong,
obtufe, undulated, clofeiy cohering, except in front, where
the ftamens appear; claws diftinft, the length of the

petals ; filaments inclining, longer than the petals, attached
to the receptacle ; anthers erect, oblong, yellow

;
germ

pedicelled ; pedicel the length of the ftamens ; ttigm?.

feffiie, obtufe ; receptacle globular, exuding a hveet li-

quor at the bafe of the claws. It is a beautiful plant, but
has a ftrong difagreeable f-rell. and verv cauftic ta'te. A
native of Cayenne: introduced into England by Dr. Fo-
thergil in 1774. 13. C. aculeata, Linn. Syft. Nat. iii.

p. 2,32. Mart. 13. Poir. 9. Wijld. 12. "Flowers
hexandrous ; leaves ternate, quite entire ; ftipules fpinefcent

;

Cliques /eflile." Stem herbaceous. Leaves elliptic larceo-

011 long petioles ; leaflets l.tnccolate, acute, fomewhat
ciliated and thorny at the edges, almoft fmooth, on very
fhort petioles; Ibpules two, very fhort. recurved, citron-

colour, d, pa't yellow, fmail, folitary, pedupicled ; braises at

the bafe of the pedu -t les, fimple j calyx-leaves act. te, Ian-

ceolate, tomcitous, whitifh. caducous ; claws of the petals

fcng, almoft fi iform ; ftamens fliorter than tin corolla, placed
ne receptacle; germ fefliV. Siltque cylindrical, befet with

fine white hairs. Obferved in America by Zoega. 14. C.
fptnofa, Linn. Sp. PI. 9. Mart. 14. Poir. 10. Willd. 15.

iacq. Amer. lyo. 3. PieL 93. Swartz. Obf. 252
Jam. 273. n. i. (Tarleraga, Marcgr. Braf. 33. tab.
*' Flowers hexandrous

; leaflets feven or five ; ftem thorny ;

-led." Hoot annual S:ems five or fix feet

% villous, branched. Leaves alternate, on long
petioles; leaflets entire, lanceolate, nerved, almoft wrinkled,

tly vifcid-puiefceut, edged with fhort i.alrs, only three

towards the extremity of the branches ; fpiries two at the

bafe of each petiole, oppofite, fhort, recurved, acute, yel-

lowifh. Flowers white, in a long terminal raceme; peduncle*

folitary, one-flowered ; bracles fhorter than the peduncles ;

heart-ihaped, feflile, obtufe, approximating, nerved, pubef-

cent ; calyx-leaves linear-lanceolate, acute, fpreading, con-

cave, as long as the claws of the petals ; petals oblong, en-

tire, with elongated claws, and a roundifh gland at the bafe

of each ; ftamens unequally placeei on the receptacle; fila-

ments nearly equal, fpreading, liiiform, longer than the

lla, purple; antlers e.cct. long, two-celled, yellow;

: the germ fiiiform, twice the length of the corolla,

e three or four inches long, cylindrical, torulofe, pu-

befcent, vifcid, terminated by the obtufe ftigma. Seeds

numerou , oblong. A native of the Weft Indies. Sent

from the Havannah to Miller by Dr. Houilon in 1731.

15. C. /errata, Linn. Sp. PI. 10. Mart. 15. Poir. II.

Willd. 14. Jacq. Amer. tab. 190. fig.43. "Flower? hexan-

drous ; leaves ternate; leaflets linear-lanceolate, ferrated."

Root annual. Steir. two feet high, ereft : branches loofe, fim-

pie. Leaves petioled ; leaflets almoft equal ; the middle one
on a fhort petiole. Flowers white ; ftamens tetradynamous.

Si.'ique about three inches long, cylindrical. A native of

moid woods in South America, about Carthagtna. 16. C.
'

s, Lir.n. Sp. PI. 12. Mart. 16. Poir. 12.

d. 15. (Sinapiftrum, Tourn. Cor. p.17. Dill. Elth.

tab. 266. fig. 343. Buxb. Cent. i. tab. 9. fig. 2.)

"Flowers hexandrous; leaves ternate; leaflets oval-lan-

ceolate." ; ual. Stem about two feet high, pale

green, cloathed with fhort, ftiffifh hairs. Leaves ftrong-.

fcented, on rough petioles ; leaflets of a pale glaucous

colour on both fides, commem'y bent back, fmooth in ap-

pearance, but rouglr'h to the t . v ith numerous
fhort hairs, on very fhort peduncle?. Flowers pale yellow,

fmall, axillary ; calyx-leaves very fmall, ovate, concave y

ftamens placed on the receptacle, inclining, fcarcely longer

than the petals ; anthers fmail, faffron-coloured
; germ

fefii'.e. Sillqttes two inches I . ler, a little hirfute,

appearing jointed when ripe, like the legume of ornithopus.

Obferved in the Levant by Toufhefort, and at Peru by
Buxbaum. Cultivated in Enghnd by Dr. James Sherard

in 1732. 1-. C. violacea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1.;. Mart. 17.

Poir. 13. Willd. :6. Gsert. tab. 76. fig. (5. Lam. 111.

tab. 567. fig. 3. " Flowers hexandrous
;

leaves ternate

and Ample ; leaflets lanceolate-linear, qi _ entire. Rod
annual. Stem ereft, fometimes crooked :. branches diffufc

Leaves on long petioles ; leaflets nearly equal, obtufe,

ciliated at their edges. Flowers vi >let-coloured, folitary, in

a loofe fpike ; calyx -leaves yellow, with purplifh tips,

fhort, ovate, concave; the two upper pe:.:ls purple-violet,

with fmall yellc w fpots ; the two others of an uniform

colour, heart-fhr.ped, clawed, /lightly cre;.-.ihte, ftamens in-

clining, attached to the receptacle ; anthers violet ; germ
feffile, longer than the ftamens; receptacle furni/hed, above
the infertion of the ftamens, with three yeilowifh glands,

Poir. Peri:, a filiquofe capfule on a very fhort pe-
dicel, oblong, obtufe, comprelTed, villous. Seeds twelve or
more, fomewhat globular, with a fmall pit on each fide,

acuminate towards the navel, fmooth, of a nifty red colour,

Gtert. The whole plant is pubefcent and vifcid. A
native of Spain and Portugal. iS. C. arabiea, Linn. Sp.
PI. 11. Mart. 18. Poir. 14. Willd. 17. Linn. Decad.iii.

tab. 8. (Stnapiftrum, Shaw. Afr. fig. 557.) " Flowers
hexandrous; leaves ternate; leaflets lanceolate, obtufe;
feeds hirfute." Root annual. Stem about two feet high,

herbaceous, vifcid, rough with hairs ; branches diffufe.

Leaves alternate petioled
j

petioles as long as the leaves,

1 hifpid,
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Sifp'd, vifcid; leafl.ts ftffile, fcabrous underneath, lanceo-

late, obtufe, finely toothed. Flowers yellow, tinned with
purple at the fummit, twice as large as the calyx ; ftamens

inclining, a little longer than the corolla, placed on the

receptacle
;
germ ftffile. Silique almoft tranfparent, a little

curved at the fummit, fomewhat inflated, obtufe, fhort

;

peduncle inclining. Seeds globular, kidney-fhaped, very

liifpid, with ereel whitilh hairs. A native of Arabia. 19.
('. tendla, Linn. jun. Supp. .300. Mart. 22. Poir. 22.

lid. iS. Retz. Obf. 4. 28, n. 91. " Flowers hexan-

drous ; leaves ternate ; leaflets filiform, linear." Rout an-

nual. Stem about feven inches high, upright, branched.

leaflets fcfiile, the length of the petals. Siliques linear,

Linn. jun. Flowers yellow, on folitary peduncles Retz.

A native of the Eaft Ii dies. 20. C. angujlifolia, Poir. 19.

Forlkal. Flor. Ar«b. p. 120. (C. filifolia, Mart. 2;.
Willd. 19.) " Leaflets in fevens and threes, filiform."

Root annual. Stem a foot high or more, cylindrical branch-

ed, Forfk. Stem creti, weaK, herbaceous, ftriatcd ; dotted

towards the fummit, with elevated minute, fcattertd points,

Vahl. Leaves alternate, digitate
; petiole two inches long ;

leaflets feven, flat, linear, fmooth, rather thick; three

linear onts at the baft of the peduncles, fuftaining the office

or braftes, Forflc. Leaves petroled ; petio'es fhorter than

the leaves ; iower leaflets in fcvtns, upper ones ternate,

Vahl. Flowers yellow, with a violet bafe in terminal ra-

ce nes
;
peduncles half an inch long, ftraight, fpreading,

cylindrical, folitary, one-flowered ; calyx-leaves equal
; pe-

tals all united in their upper part; outer ones larger,

nearly oval; the two inner ones only half the length of
the others, oblong, linear; ftamens fix; filaments violet-

coloured, diminifhing in lize by pairs j the two lower pairs

taper at the fummit, with black and yellow ereeft anthers ;

t
l

ie ftamens of the upper pair yellow, barren, with a club-

tfrnped fummit ; rudiment of the anther globular, yellow,

fmall, ftffile at the top of the filament. Silique two inches

long, at firft erett, afterwards pendulous. Seeds fmooth,
Folk. Si'iique pedicclled, attenuated at the tip, Vahl. A
native of Egypt and Arabia. 21. C. guianehfts, Poir. 18.

Wtlld. 20. Aubl. Guian. ii. p. 675. tab. 273. " Flowers
hexandious; leaves iimple, linear-filiform, fcffile." Root
annual. Stem a foot high, branched from the bottom.
Leaves green, alternate, very narrow, acute. Flowers yel-

low, axillary, folitary. on long (lender peduncles; calyx-

leaves imail, long, acute; petals oval, ending in a point,

leaning to one lide ; ftamens inferted into the receptacle ;

filament yellow, (lender, the length of the piftii ; anthers

arrow-fhaped, attached to the filament by their middle
;

germ long, inflated, a little curved, green ; feparatcd

from the petals, and leaning to the oppofite fide
;

fhgnia obtufe. Silique long, fmooth, a little in-

flated. Seeds fmall, roundifh. A native of Guiana, on the

fea-coaft. 22 C. monophylla, Linn. Sp. PI. 14. Mart. 19.

Pi'ir. 15. Willd.zi. (Sinapillrum, Burm. Zey. tab. 100.

fig. 2. tfjeru-vcia, Rhetd. Mai. 9. p. 6j. tab. 34.
papaver, Plulc. Aim. p. ;8o.) " Flowers hexandsous ;

leaves Iimple, own -lanceolate, petiolcd." Root annual.

Stem a foot and halt h'gh, herbaceous, treft, ftnated, vil-

lous, branched near the top. Leaves alternate, long, nar-

row, entire, fomewhat villous, vifcid, ending in a point,

finely toothed
;

petioles fhorter than llie leaves. Fb.wers
yellow, folitary, peduncled at the extienuty of the branches

;

calyx-leaves fmall, linear, villous; ftamens placed on the

receptacle, the length of the petals ; anthers greenifh-blut
;

germ fcffile. Silique fjender, cylindrical, fomewhat villous,

tiriated, ending in a point. A native of the Eall Indies.

23. C. capetifis, Linn. Sp. PI. 15. Matt. 2<V Poir. tC. Wllld.

Vol. V1U.
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22. (C.juncea, Berg. Piant. cap. 164?) " Flowers hex-
androus ; leaves fimple, feffile, linear-lanceolate ; ftem angu-
lar." Stem fimple, ftiff and upright, refembling that of an
epilobium. Leaves like thole ot the common broom, ft. iff,

fmooth. Flowers corymbed, as in epilobium. Linn. Ber-
gius defcribes his plant thus : Stem more than a foot high,
herbaceous, ere&, cylindrical, llriated, fmooth ; branches al-

ternate, fimple, long, upright. Leaves an inch long, alter-

nate, fmooth, obtufe, flefhy. Flowers yellow, tinned with
purple, in thin racemes ; peduncles alternate, one-flowered;
calyx-leaves ovate, rather acute, fmall, equal, permanent

;

petals wedge-fhaped, obtufe, eredl, equal, feveral times
longer than the calyx ; claws yellowiih, ihort, linear ; fila-

ments fhort, awl-(haped ; germ fiffile,almofthcart-fhapcd,com-

preffed ; (lyle very Ihort, thickened, compreffed, permanent ;

ftigma obtute. Silique, when young, heart-fhaped, rough with
(Irong points, two-celled, two-valved. 6V«&orbicular,fhlt, one
in each cell. Berlins did not fee the fruit in a Hate of matu-
rity. The real genus of the plant does not appear to have
been fatisfaftorily afcertained. A native of the Eall Indies
and the Cape of Good Hope. 24. C.procumbent, Linn. Sp.
PI. 16. Mart. 21. Poir. j'7. Willd. 23. Jacq. Amer. 1F9.
tab. le.o. Swartz. Obf. p. 254. (Sinapis, Brown Jam. 2;>
2. Leucoiuiti, Sloan. Hift. 1. tab. 123.) " Flowers Kexan-
drous ; leaves Ample, lanceolate, petioled ; ftems procum-
bent." Root perennial, fptndle.fhaped, (1, iking deep into

the earth. Stem ahnoft. woody, branched from the bottom;
brandies fpreadirg on the ground, finally afcending and di-

viding into fmaller ones, fmooth. Leaves alternate, fmooth,
quite entire, acute. Flowers yellow, turning to orange or
red, axillary, folitary ; peduncles one-flowered, purple

:

calyx-leaves five, lanceolate, concave, acute, open, equal;
petals oblong, expanding, twice the length of the calyx

;

itamens equal, the length of the petals ; anthers blackifh,

ovate, revolute, two-celled
;
germ on a very fhort pedicel,

acuminate., compreffed; ftyle awl-fliaped ; ftigma obtufe.
Silique pedicelled, erect, cylindrical, fomewhat torulofe.

Seeds echinate, black. No nectariferous glands have been
obferved. A native of the Weft Indies.

Propagation and Culture. Molt of the fpecies being natives

of very warm climates, will not thrive in England without
artificial heat. They are raifed from feeds fown in the
fpring, and require the fame treatment as other tropical

plants.

Cleome fruticofa, Linn. See Cadaba indka.

CLEOMENES, in Biography, the fon of Apollodorug
the Athenian, is engraved in the Greek characters on the

bafe of the celebrated ftatue of the Venus de Medicis. The
name is by many, however, fuppofed a fpurious introduction

of the fifteenth or fixteenth centuries. Carlo Dati. Or-
landi.

Cleomenes, the name of feveral kings of Lacedocmon.
The molt celebrated of thefc was the lalt or Gleomenes 111.

He afcended the Spartan throne on the death of Lis father

Leonidas. in the 2d year of the 136th olympiad, 235 years

B.C.; and in the commencement of his reign, though he
was then very young, he found himlclf obliged to exert both,

his conduc/l and his courage. Aratns, at the head of the
Achaeans, had formed a projeft of uniting all the ftates of
Peloponuefus in a league ; and foon after the death of Leo-
nidas, tie! piling the youth of Clcomenes, lie determined to

try the diipofitiun of the Spartans, who had not acceded to

this league, and with this view he invaded the Arcadians,
who were their neighbours and friends, and lived under
their protection. When the Ephori heard of this aggref-

fion, they ordered Cleomenres to take the field, and to feize

on a pat* into Laconia, which was then in the hands of the

1, allies
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allies of the Achasans. Having performed this fervice, he

afterwards disappointed Aratus in his defign 01 feizins> Pc-

?xa and Ore etna ium. Upon the retreat or the A hxan
• :e voung king fent a tann" ; but

the old ftatefman, deriding aiked Democritus, a

Spartan exile, who lived with him, " What fort of ?. p;

this Cleoi is?" " Wh
Spartan, " 1 will anfwer you in I .-

, if you have

thing to do againft the Lacc' :

I lvife

voa to begin before this young eagle's talons ar

h was the difparity in number between the tio>ps of

Cleomeni ;, which amounted to no more than 50S0, and

thofe of the Achxaus, coi fitting of 2j,o;: foot and icoo

horie, thac Cleoraenes, having compelled the enemy to re-

treat, reminded his fellow-citizens of an expreffion ufed by

one of their ancient kings, who faid, " That the Lacedx-

monians never inquired after the number of their enen

but where they were." In the courfe of the war, however,

Aratus, by ins great fkill, obtained fome advantages over

Spartans ; but the reputation of Cleomenes for courage

aid military virtues was ftich, that the people of Sparta

ned to acquire a new fpirit from the martial prowefs of

their Sovereign.' The Ephoii, dreading the rifing fame and

correfponding influence of Cleomenes, wifhed to put an

«nd to the war.: the king perceive.! their defign; and in

order to . it, he determined to fupprefsthe 1

an I thus his own potver, and ar the fame time to

ire the gloiy of his country. For this purpofe he con-

trived, by money, to engage the Epliori in a war, and to

give him the command of their army. Cleomenes, having

i'ueceeded in this meafure, took with him into the field thofe

perfor.s whom lie hud the greatell reaiou to fufpeft ; and

having performed feveral acts of valour, he marched his army

with a rapidity which baraffed it, and induced many to be

1: ft behind ::i Arcadia; and with the reft lie advanced

fl nvlv towards Laccdxmon. As he approached the place,

he difoatched a fmall party, who, furpriling the Ephoii at

fupper, iv lantly killed four of them, and would alio have

fl 1111 the tk'th, if he had not feigned himfclf dead, and thus

gained an opportunity of retiring to a temple, where he re-

ed uninjured.

On the next morning Cleomenes went into the forum, and

caufed all the feats of the Ephorito be removed, except one,

referved for himfclf, and then artfully apologized

to th for his conduft. He perfuaded them, that

it was neceffary to rcftore the inftitutions of Lycurgus ; and

affnred them, that notwithstanding the violence to which he

had been obliged to recur for the accomplifhmcn: of this

purpofe, ire was determined, for the future, to pay a ibid

regard to the laws, though the prefent occafion, and his per.

fonal fafetv, required him to profcribe So citizens. He was

the firft who delivered up his whole fubltar.ee to the public

ftock, and his example was followed by lis father-in-law,

and other friends. In afftgning the lands-, he gave fliarcs to

all whom he had banifned, promifing to recal them as

as the public fafety would admit of it ; and immediately

after he relVored the old Laconic mode of educating youth,

of cati'g in public, and performing their exercifes together ;

he alio railed a conliderabie body of troops, and d.lciplined

and armed them in a new manner. ' anifeft

his abho r rence of tyranny, and to prevent any offence from

his purfuing tl.efe meafures by his own authority, he affoci-

ated his brother Euelides in the kingdom, declaring, that

for the future, there fliould be always two kings in Sparta,

according to ancient cuftom, and that he would not creel a

monarchy, in order to tranfmit it to pofterity. Bclides, in

^rder further to ingratiate himfclf with the people, and to
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efta' lifh his own popularity and power, he adopted a courfe

of life, which was not in any refpeft more expenfive than

that of the meaneft ctizen. In his houfe he hid no purple

furniture, no canopies, or cloths of ftate, no fuperb chairs,

nor conches for indulging eafe, but every thing about him
was d 1 id by its pbinnefs and fimplicity. When
any p ns, he very readily received them ;

converfed freely with thofe that had eafy accefs to him ; re-

drt fled all iriurit that recommitted by other., and d d no
injury himfclf ; and at the fame time his virtue was altogether

free from affectation or auilenty. Having thus efUbhlhed his

intercft with the people, nptwithftanding the alterations he
had introduced, he marched with a body of troops into the;

territories of the Achaeans, and gained feveral important

advantages over Aratus. NVverthcicfi he did not avail him-

felf of his victories, in oppreffing any of the cities which he
acquired, but reltorcd their liberty, and, when occafion

1 d, recalled their ancient inhabitants. The Achxans,
difcouraged by his fueccfi" s, -were dilpofed to accede to any
terms which he propofed ; and C'eomencs, with a generefitv

that feldom attends very decifive conquelts, merely defired to

be acknowledged general of the Greeks, (tipu'.ating at the

fame time, to deliver up his prifoners without ranfom, and
to reltore the cities which he had tcken. Lerna was ap-

pointed as the place .f treaty, ai.d the Achxans were will-

nit; to acquiefce ; but in his way thither, Cleomenes fc'l into

a fever, which rendered it nectflary for him to adjourn the

meeting to another time and place. Aratus feized the ad-

vantage offered to him bv this delay, and concerted mea-
fures for preventing his advancement to the dignity after

-. • h he afpired, and to which his merit gave him a juft,

claim. After his recovery, he proceeded towards Ar^os,
where the Achxans held their afferr.bly ; but, as he ap-

proached it, Aratus difpaiched a meiTciiger to inform him,

that he mutt either enter the city alone, or be content to

treat without the place. This meffage he confidered as an

a£t of holtility, and he foon after declared war. Encouraged
by the difcontent and divifi ins that prevailed among the

Achxans, he took Pellene by furpnfe, and expelled the

Acnxan garrifon ; and, after taking poffeffion of other

places, he lurpriled Argos, and raifed himlelf to a greater

degree c f power than any of his predeceffors had poffeffed,

and his city to a greater pre-eminence than (he had ever

held in Greece. He wifhed, however, to treat with Aratus,

and to engage his friendfnip ; but the Achxan general,

having determined to deftroy the Spartan greatnefs, was
invincible. In the courfe of the war, Cleomenc, with a

force inferior to that of the enemy, who had called Anti-

gonus to his affiu.3nce, defended the far greater part of Pe-

I uinefus, till Argos was betrayed; even then he exerted

himfclf, and, when oveipowered by numbers, made a moft

glorious retreat. At this time he received from Sparta the

Bee of the death of his wife, to whom he was affec-

tionately attached; but he bore the afflictive news with

fortitude, and relumed the functions of a monarch ar.d a

general, without fuffering his private concert s to interfere

with the conduct of public affairs. Ptolemy offered him
his friendfhip ; but iaipofed a condition which n uch
affected him, and that wes his fending his mother, Crateli-

cha, and his fon, as hoflages. Whilft lie was unable to com-
municate this demand to his mother, and hefitatiiig to ex-

plain himfelf, (he laughingly laid, " Well, was it this which
yon were afraid of imparting ? Why do you not put me oa
(hip-board, and fend tnis carcafe where it may be Service-

able to Sparta, before age has wafted it unproritably here ?"

Before (he embarked, file retired wilii her ion into the tem-

ple of Neptune, j»here, while he wept, die tenderly embraced
him,
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Mm, and faid, " Come, iLtng- of Sparta, let us dry our
tears, that no figns of grief may appear when we go out,

nor any token of wcaknefs unworthy your dignity, or the

honour of our country, iince our actions are all that are

within our power, and events belong wholly to providence."

Afterward:, writing to Cleomenes fromEgvpt, file addrefTed

him in thefe word:. :
" King of Sparta, do what is worthy of

your country, and what may redound to its advantage ; nor,

for the fake of an old woman, and a little child, ftand in

fear of what Ptolemy may do." In the profecution of the

war, Cleomenes difplayed his conduft and valour ; and
though unequally matched againll the number and difcipline

of his enemies, he kept the war out of Laconia, took the

city of Megalopolis, which was larger than Sparta, in the

midft of the armies of king Antigonus ; and then generoufly

offered to reflore it untouched to its citizens ; but when
they rejected his offer, he abandoned it to the plunder of

his foldiers. He afterwards harafTed the territory of Argos,
and, as the (late of his army required fpeedv aftion, he pro-

voked Antigonus to engage, whil't he had the advantage

of the ground ; however, this cautious and fkilful officer de-

clined a conteft till a more proper opportunity offered. At
length the two armies engaged at Sellalia, where Cleomenes
was defeated with very great {laughter. After the termination

of this difaftrous battle, he retired to Sparta ; and, after fome
deliberation, in which he manifefted diltreffing anxiety, lie

determined to retire to Egypt. In the execution of his

purpofe, he embarked at Gythium, and paffed over to Pto-

lemy Eurrgctes, who entertained him honourably while he
lived

; but his fon. indulging fufpicion of him, deprived him
of his liberty ; an outrage which Cleomenes after fome time

refented, fo that he, with 12 friends, forced the place where
he was confined ; but afterwards finding it impracticable to

efcape, they (lew each other. Tims died Cleomenes, in the

firll year of the 140th Olympiad, 220 years B. C. after hav-

ing reigned 16 years over Sparta. Ptolemy Philopat r,

actuated by a fpirit of brutal revenge, caufed his body to

be hanged on a crofs, and ordettd his mother, children, and
all the women who attended them, to be put to death.

When that unhappy princrfs was brought to the phce of

execution, the only favour (lie afked was, that (lie might die

before her children. But they began with them ; a tor-

ment more grievous to the affectionate parent than death

itlelf; after which (he prefented her neck to the executioner,

merely faying, " Ah ! my dear children, to what a place did

you cornel" With Cleomenes ended the Herculean race

of Spartan kings, if we except the fhort reign of Agelipolis,

his fuccefTor. Pint, in Cleom. apud opera T. i. p. 795.
Polyb. lib. li. Anc. Un. Hift. vol. v. Rollin's Anc. Hilt.

vol. V.

CLEON, an Athenian general, who rofe from obfeurity

to the command of the armies of the (late, by his intrigues

and eloquence. He was rafh and obllmate, and was killed

at Amphipoiis, in a battle with Bralidas, the Spartan ge-

neral, B.C. 422.—There was alfo a famous ftatuary of this

name ; alfo a poet, who wrote a poem on the Avgonau's ;

alfo an orator of HalicarnafTus, who compofed an oration

for Lyfander, in which he intimated the propriety of

making the kingdom of Sparta elective ; and a Magnefian,

who wrote fome commentaries, in which he fpeaks of por-

tentous events, &c.

CLEON./E, in Ancient Geography, a maritime town of

Macedonia, on a peninfula of Mount Athos, between Thyf-

fus and Acro-Athos, according to Thucydidcs and Pliny.

It was a colony of Chalcidians, according to Her?clides.

—

Alfo, the la!l town of the Argolide on the fide of Corinth.

In the time cf Paufanias, it had a temple and flame of Mi-

CLE
nerva. Homer applied to it the epithet of Euxfyusva;, which
fnggelts the idea of a fine city.—Alfo, an ancient town of
Greece, in the Phocide, near Hyampolis, according to Plu-
tarch.—Alfo, an ancient town of Peloponnefus, in Arcadia,
according to Pliny, who dillinguifh.es it from thai of
Achaia.

CLEONEO, Cimone, in Biography, a very ancient
painter of Greece, who is faid to have firfl attempted to

give a variety to the aftions of his figures, by making them
lookup or down, or fore-fhortening them as the fubjeCt re-

quired ; befides which he defcribed the joints and the veins

of his figures better than any of his predeceffors, and imi-

tated the folds of drapery with fome fuccefs. Borghmi.
Delia Valle. Vite dei Pitt. Ant.
CLEONIA, in Botany, yJKimaim or xXimtx, Theophraft.

lib. 7. cap. 4. Diofc. lib. i. in Append, cap. 27. Cleona;-
um, Plin. lib. xix. cap. 5.) Linn. Gen. 7/). Schreb.991*
Gaert. 407. Clafs and order, didynamia gymnofpermia.
Nat. Ord. Verticittatte, Linn. Labial*, JufT. '

Gen. Ch. Cat. perianth one-leafed, tubular, angular,
two-lipped; upper lip flattifh, broad, thre--toothed ; lower
lip two-parted, (hort. Cor. one-petalled, rihgent ; upper
lip ffraight, bifid, keeled; lower lip trifid, middle fegment
two-lobcd ; fide ones fpreading. Stam. Filaments four,

forked at the end ; the two lower longed ; anthers feate/i on
the lateral branch of one of the filaments, croffed in

pairs. Pijl. Germ four-parted ; flyle filiform, the length
of the ftamens; fligmas four; fetaceous, equal; Lirn.
Four-cleft, Gcert. Peric. none, except the permanent ca-

lyx clofed with hairs. Seeds four, 'nearly columnar, fmooth.
E(f. Ch. Fdaments forked, with an anther Lt the end of

each lateral branch ; (ligma four-cleft.

Sp. C. lufitamca, Linn. Sp. Mart. Willd. Girt. tah. 6^>,

fig. 7. Desf. Atl. 2. p. 32. (Brunella odorata, Lam. JuiT.

Vent. Prunella odorata lufitanica j Barr. Ic. 561. Clino-
podium lufitariicum fp-catum et verticillaturo, Tourri. Ir.ft.

195.) Root annual. Stem fix or eight inches high, ereiS, very
villous, a little branched towards the top. Leaves elongated;
narrowed at the bafe, obtufe at the end, (frongly toothed ;

upper ones pinnatifid ; bracles deeply laciniated, narrow,
acute, ciliated. Flowers violet-coloured or bluiSh, large,

in a terminal hifpid fpike ; upper lip of the caljx large,

(lightly three-toothed, each of the teeth bearing a feeble

fpine ; lower one narrow, deeply bifid, fimiiarlyfpinous ; an-
thers crefted at the back. La Marck never obferved the
filament:- fpinous as defcribed by Linnreus. Seeds roundifh,
turgidly lenticular, mucronate at the bafe, rufefcent, with
a white umbilicus, fhaped like the letter y. A native of
Spain and Portugal. It differs little from prunella, except
in its four-cleft ftigma, and laciniated bractes ; characters
which La Marck, Juflieu, and Ventenat have not thought
fufficient to conftitute a generic dillinftion.

CLEOPATRA, in Biography, the name of feveral

princeffes and queens of Egypt. Of thefe we (hall felec\

Cleopatra III., queen of Egypt, the elded daughter
of Ptolemy Auletes, who gave his crown to her and her
brother Ptolemy (Dionyfius II.) and ordered by his will, that
they fhould marry together, according to thecultom of that
houfe, and govern jointly. And becaufe they were both
very young, the daughter, who was the tldtll, being only

17 years of age, he left them under the tuition of the
Roman fenate. She afcended the throne in tht fecond year
of the iS2d olympiad, the 703d year of Rome, ai.d the

5 ill year before Chrilt. Little is known of the beginning
of Cleopatra's and her brother's reign. Ptolemy, being a

minor, under the tuition of Pothinus, an eir'oich, and
Achillas, commander in chief of the Egyptian forces, thefe

3 L 2 fill*
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two minifters engrafted the whole power to themfdves, and

i i the king's name, deprived Cleopatra of her (hare in the

fovereignty left her by the will of h.er father. Thus injured,

fhe retired into Syria, and having miled in that country and

in Palciline a confiderable army, led it into Egypt, in order

to aflerther right by iTiiiitary force. Ptolemy alfo, having

collected all the forces in his power, took the field and

marched againil his filter. Both armies encamped between

Ptluiium and Mount Cafius ; but declined hazarding an en-

gagement. At this conjuncture of the difference between

the brother and filler, Pompey, whom the people had ap-

pointed guardian to the young king, after his defeat at

Pharlalia, fought an afylum in Egypl, but on hia arrival off

Pelufium, he was bafely murdered by the council of the

reigning minifters and that of Theodotus, a rhetorician, who
was the king's preceptor. In the mean time C.efar, in his

purfuit of Pompey, arrived at Alexandria, and there hear-

ing of his death, caufed him to be interred with all theufual

folemniti; f. During his detention in this city by the Ete-

fian winds, he folicited the payment of the money due to

him from Auletes, and took cognizance of the difference

fubtiiting between Ptolemy and his filler Cleopatra. The ri-

gour with which the money was exa&cd for the payment of

Auletes' debt, and the haughty manner in which Ca?far con-

ducted himfelf in arbitrating between Ptolemy and his filler,

incenfed the Egyptians againil him; but their indignation

was acpeafed by conceffim and explanation on the part of

the Roman, and the caufe being brought before his tribu-

nal, advocates were appointed to ftate the refpective claims

of the brother and filter. Cleopatra, in the mean while,

jultly apprehending that female youth and beauty would

make an impreffion upon Ca:far in her favour, determined on

an attempt to attach him firll to her perfon and then to her

caufe. Having obtained leave to appear before Czfar, or

as Plutarch fays, having been invited to plead her own
caufe in his prcfence, fhe concerted meafures for being fe-

cretly conveyed into his apartment ; and for this purpofe

cauled herfclf to b." tied up in a mattrafs, and carried thi-

ther through the (treets of Alexandria on the back of Apol-

lodorus. Csfar applauded the llratagem, and when Cleo-

patra prefentcd herfclf, he was charmed with her perfon and

detained her all night. Such was her influence over him,

that he next morning fent for Ptolemy, and prefled him to

receive his filter upon her own term?. When the young
prince found that Caefar, inftead of being an impartial judge,

was become the advocate of Cleopatra, and that Ihe had

taken up her abode in that part of the palace where the

Roman lodged, his indignation was roufed, and running

through the ltreets of Alexandria in a frantic manner, he

excited an infurreCtion o! the populace againil Crefar. Tn.e

Roman, however, contrived to repel the attack that was

m • upon his palace and to appeafe the tumult, by (hewing

himfelf from a balcony to the enraged multitude, and pro-

mifing to do whatever they fhould think fit to fugged. On
the fo. lev- he convened a general ailcmbiv of the

people, and as guardian and arbitrator, he decreed that Pto-

and Cleopatra Ihould reign jointly in Egypt, ag-eeably

I nher'a will, which he had caufed to be publicly

read. Cselar's decree gave general fatisfatftion ; but Po-

thinus, whofe intereft and power were likely to be materially

affected by it, infpired the people with new jealoufies, and

fuggellcd to them that it was part of the plan of the Roman
dicial d, to place Cleopatra alone on the

throne. The reports to this pnrpole whicli he induftrioufly

circulated excited a frefh disturbance among the populace,

and meafures were adopted for expelling Caefar from the

city. The contelt on both fides was a&ive and violent ; but

Cxfar prevailed. Having fectired the perfon of the kirn-,

and caufed Pothinus to be put to death, he gained feveral

victories over the Egyptians ; and after iris lalt victory, on
occafion of which 20,ooo Egyptians were ll?in, 12,000
taken prifoners, and Ptolemy drowned in the Nile in his at-

tempt to efcapc, Cxfar returned to Alexandria, and entering

the city without oppofit'.on, bellowed the crown on Cleopa-

tra, obliging her to many Ptolemy, her younger brother,

at that time no more than 11 years of age When this ob-

ject was accomplished, Cslar was roufed from the lethargy

into which he had been lulled by Cleopatra's charms, by
the fuccefs of Pharnaces, king of the C.mmerian Bofpho-
rus, in the recovery of his lather's dominions ; and accord-

ingly he left part of his forces in Egypt to protect Cleopa-

tra, and with the reft marched into Syri\ Cleopatra re-

mained undifturbed in the polTeffion of the crown, but dread-

ing the interference of her brother, when he attained his

15th year, at which age, according to the laws of the

country, he was to (hare the ro) al authority as well as trie

name, ihe caufed him to be poifoned, in the fourth yrar of

his reign, and from that time file became the fole fevereign

of Egypt. After the death of Csefnr, when the triumvirate

was formed, Cleopatra declared kerfelf in its favour; and
being delivered from all Epprehenfions of an invafion, die

failed with a numerous fleet to join Antony and Octavianus;

but was prevented by illnefs from profecuting her dtfign

and obliged to return to Egypt, after having loft a great

number of her fhips by a itorm.

Antony, after the battle of Philippi, having received in-

formation that Cleopatra, or fome ot her governors, had fent

fuccours to Caflius againil Dolabella, fummoned her to ap-

pear before him at Tarlus in Cilicia. The queen, con-

fiding in the power of her charrrs, already experienced,

flattered herfelf that, at the age of 25 years, when the

improvement of her underftanding would render her con-

verfation no lefs agreeable than her perfon, fhe fhould be

able to captivate Antony. Having provided herfelf with

rich prefents, large fums of money, and magi ificent habits

and ornaments, (lie embarked in a ltateiv _ II v. attended

with the reft of her fleet, and croffing the fea of Pamphyha,
and entering the Cydnus, arrived at Tarfus, where Antony
waited her arrival. Her galley was all over gilt, the ia-is

were of purple, and the oars pitted with fiive r
. The queen

appeared under a canopy of cloth of gold, railed on
the deck, in an attire and attitude refembiir.g thofe in

which Venus was generally painted, lurrounded by a great

number of c mely youths fanning her like Cupids, and

beautiful virgins, reprelcnting, fome of them the Nereids, and
others the Graces. The dales and hills echoed, as ihe failed

up the river, with the melodious founds of various inftru-

mentf, with which the oars keeping time, inceafed the har-

mony. The perfumes, that were burnt on the deck in

grt at abundance, hffufed their odours on each fide of the

river to a confiderable diltance, and filled the air with

fragrance. As !he drew near the city, curiofity induced

crowds of citizens to abandon their houfes and occupations,

and to go o at to meet her; and Antonv, who wasdrftii-

buting inftice in the forum, found h'mfelf defcrted. Upon
her landing, Antony invited her to fupper; but the queen,

obferving the decorum ufual on thefe occali ns, c'cclincd

accepting his invitation, and requclted a vilit from him in

the tent, which would be foon (.itched on the banks of the

river. Artony inllantly complied, and was entertained

with a mpgnihcence which no words can adequately de-

fcribe. At this lint interview, he was no lels charmed by
her converfation than by her form and features ; and fuch

was the afcendant which fhe had gained over him, that it

was
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was not in his power to refufe her any thing fhe afked,

hn :ver repugnant to the laws of jullice, humanity, or re-

ligion. At her requell all dlins were difpatched to murder

her lifter Arfinoe ; and in order to increafe and ptrp tuate

her influence over the deluded Antony, (he fpent immenfe

fums o( money in the entertainments Hie prepared for him

ami the chief officers of his army. On one occafion, fhe pre-

fented him with a vaft number of gold cups, enriched with

jewels, which he admi'ed ; and on another, (lie gave him all

the gold and filver plate which had been ufed during a fuinp-

tuous banquet. At one of thefe entertainments the queen

had ear-rings confiding of two of the fined and largeft pearls

that ever had been ieen, each valued at 52,500/. of

our money. One of thefe (lie caufed to be diflMved in

vinegar, and then i.vail >«'ed it, in order to (hew in what low

eftimation (he held luch toys, and how much (lie could

fpend in one draught. She was alfo preparing to dilpofe

of the other in the lame way, when Plane us (lopped her,

and faved the pearl, which was afterwards carried to Rome
by Auguftus, and being cut in two by his orders, it ferved

for pendants to the Venus of the Julian family. (Pliny,

1. xxxiii. cap. 3.) For a further account of the connection

between Antony and Cleopatra, fee the article Antony.
This connection infpired her with the hope of becoming one

day queen of Rome ; for we are told by Dio Caflius and

Eutropius, that her nfual oath was, " as I hope to give

law in the capitol." When Antony arid Cleopatra fepa-

rated after the difallrous battle of Aitium, the former

went to Libya, and the queen failed to Alexandria. Fear-

ing, however, that (lie might not be received by her fub-

jefts, if her misfortunes were known, (he entered the har-

bour with crowns on the prows of her (hips, as if (lie had

obtained fome fignal victory. This artifice (ucceeded ;

and having gained adnvfiion into her capital, (lie put to

death all who were averfe to her, in order to prevent the

tumults, which (lie apprehended they might occalion, when
the true (late of their ailairs fhould be known. Antony,
who arrived in Egypt foon after the queen, by whom he

was infatuated, was allonifhcd to hear ot a very extraordi-

nary undertaking in v' : -h (he was engaged. As (lie ex-

pected O&avianus to purine her into Egypt, in order to

avoid falling into his hinds, (lie concerted meafures for the

tranfportation of her (hips from the Mediterranean into the

Red Sea, over the ifthmus, cf 70 miles, which lay between

them. Tnefe (hips were to be jouied to thofc in the Red
Sea, and all her trcalures on board of them, (he deter-

mined to feek fome place of fettlement, out of the reach

of the enemy. But the Arabians on the coaft difconcerted

her plan, by burning all her (hips ; and (he was, therefore,

forced to abandon her enterprife. Alter the death of

Antony, Cleopatra was taken, having been prevented from

difpatching herfelf with a dagger, which (lie always car-

ried about with her for this purpofe ; and being intro-

duced to O&aviauus on his arrival at Alexandria, obtained

the only favour (he afked, which was leave to bury Antony.

She afterwards made an attempt to captivate and delude

Oclavia-u; ; but her efforts were ineffectual, for after fhe

had done (peaking, he returned her this laconic anfwer,

«' Woman, be of good cheer ; no harm fliall be done you !"

Cleopatraobfrrvedliiseoldnefs and indifference, but difTemhled

the concern which they occalioned ; and expreffing her grati-

tude for the favour he had conferred upon her, fhe put into

his hand an inventory of all her moveables, jewels, and re-

venues, which (he deligr.ed for his ufe. When Seleucus re-

proached her for having concealed part of her moll valuable

fffe&s, (he flew at him in a violent rage, and gave him

feveral blows in the luce. Then turning to O&avunus, fhe

fa d, " Is it not very hard, fince you have condefcended to

vifit me in my prefent condition, that one of my own fer-

vants mould thus infnlt me in your prefence ? I have, it :s

true, referved fome jewels, not to adorn my own perlon,

but as a prefent intended for your filler Oftavia, and wife

Livia, that by their interceffion you maybe induced to treat

an unfortunate prifoncr with more favour and kindneD."
Oclavianus, apprehending from this converfation that (lie

had no thoughts of dellroying herfelf, delired her to difpofe

of the jewels (lie had referved according to her own wifhes,

and affured her that fhe fhould he treated with a greater

degree of kindnefs and generofily t ! ian fhe expect'-."'.

Cleopatra, however, was not deceived by thefe prof.- fu r -.

She had no doubt of Oclavianus's intention to make her

fcrve as an ornament to his triumph ; and fhe determined
to avoid that ignominy by a voluntary death. To prevent
it fhe was constantly watched by Epaphruditus ; but in

hopes of obtaining a fit opportunity for executing her pur-
pofe, (he obtained leave to pay her laft tribute of refpeft to

the tomb of Antony. She bathed it with her tears, coveted

it with flowers, and with many fighs and lamentations

performed the certmories that were cullomary among the

Egyptians on iuch occalions. After her return, a meifenger
was deputed by Cornelius Dolabella, who was the intimate

friend of Odlavianus, and who, neverthelefs, being in love

with Cleopatra, h id promifed to give her timely notice of
his defigns refpedling her, in order to inform her, that,

within three days, fhe and her children would be put on
board a vcfTel that was in the harbour, and conveyed bv fea

to Rome. Upon this intimation, fhe ordered a fplcndid

entertainment to be prepared, and having invited fome of
her friends appeared more cheerful than ufual durinsj the

feall. Riling fuddenly from table, fhe delivered to Epa-
phroditus n. fealed letttr for Odlavianus, requefting that it

might be immediately conveyed into his own hands. Hav-
ing thus contrived to get him out of the way, fhe withdrew
to her apartment, attended by two of her women, and having
drefTed herfelf in her royal robes, fhe lay down on the
bed, and afked for a bafket of figs, which one of her
faithful fervants had brought her in the difguife of a peafant.

Among the figs was ccn:ealed an afp, the poifon of which
was fueh that thofe who were bitten by it fell immediately
into a kind of lethargy, and died without any pain or un-
ealinefs. (On this fubject fee the ai tide Asp.) The
purport of her letter to Otlavianus was that he would,
permit her to be buried in the fame tomb with Antwny.
Conceiving from this requell that fhe meant to lay violent

hands on herfelf, he difpatched fome of his friends in hafle

to prevent it, if pofiible. Upon their entrance into the
apartment of Cleopatra, they found her lying dead on a
got -en bed in her royal robes; one of her maids likewife

being dead at her feet, and the other ready to expire.

Oftavianus, as foon as he heard the news, loll no time m
ufmg all pofiible means for her recovery ; but they were
altogether ineffectual. Thus deprived of the chief glory
and ornament of his triumph, he, however, granted her latl

requell, and commanded that fhe fhould be buried with all

pofiible pomp in the fame tomb with Antony.
" Aufa et jacenterrv vifere regiam

Vultu fcreno fortis, et afperas

Traftare ferpentes, ut atrum
Corpore combiberet venenum,
Deliberata morte ferocior :

Sxvis liburnis fcilicet invidens,

Privata deduci fnperbo

Non humilis mulicr triumpho."

Hor. Od. 3;. 1. 1.

" Not
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•« Nat the dark palace of the realms below

Can awe the furious purpofe of her I >ul
;

r fuperior woe,

That can both death, and fear control :

Provokes the ferpent's fling, his rage dildains,

And joys to feel the poifon in her veins.

Invidious to the victor's fancy'dpri

ill not from her own defcend,

Difgrac'd, a vulgar captive, by his lide,

His pompous triumph to attend
;

But fiercely fli^s to death, and bids her forrows end."

Thus died Cleopatra, at 39 years of age, after (he had

reigned, from the death of h • father, 23 years. She

v. a woman of extraordinary talents, and of bound. efs

ambition. She is faid to have been well acquainted with

Greek and Latin, and to have fpoken with eafe and readi-

ngs many other languages, converfing with the Ethiop-ans,

Troglodites, Jews, Arabians, Syrians, Merles, and Perfians,

without an interpreter. In the midft of the career of am-

bition and licentious pleafure which flie purfued, (lie re-

ta ;ned a tafte for polite literature, and creeled in the place

re the famous library ot Alexandria Hood, a new one,

not inferior to the former ; enriching it with the 200,000

volumes of the library of Pergamus, with which An-

tony hsd prefented her. With her terminated the fan. !y

of Ptolemy Lagus, the founder of the Egyp'ian monarchy,

p.fter it had ruled over Egypt, from the death of Alexander,

294 years, or as others nffiim. 293 years and three months.

From this time Egvpt was reduced to a Reman province,

end governed by a praetor fent thither from Rome. Anc.

Un. Hit. vol. viii. Rollin's Anc. Hill. vol. vii.

Cleopatra's Needles, in Ancient ArchiteSure, are two

obelilks towards the eaftern part of the palace of Alexandria,

in Egvpt ; they are conltrucled of Thebaic ilonc, and

covered with hieroglyphics; one is overturned, broken, and

lying under the fand ; the other is on its pedeflal. Thefe

two obelifks, each of them of a fingle Hone, are about 60

feet high, by 7 feet fquarc at the bafe.

CLEOPATRIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Egypt,

feated on the canal which paffes from the Nile to the Red

Sea. See Arsinoe.
CLEOPHORA, in Botany, (from kAeoj, fplendpr, and

<fQfoi,ferens, denoting a tree with a fplendid fpadix), Garrt.

701. (Latania, Juff. p. 39. Comerf. MSS.) Nat. Ord.

Palme.

Gen: Ch. Male and female flowers on different plants.

Male. Calyx common', fpathe many-leaved ; leaves imbricat-

ed J
fpadix branched; branches fomewhat cylindrical, di-

gitate-cleft at the top ; clefts having the form of an Amen-
tum, covered with fmall imbricated oiie-fiowered fca'es.

proper fix-parted ; outer fegments fmaller. Sta'm. fix-

teen, united at the bafe. Fein. Spatha . . . Spadix. C

fix-leaved. Berry (or drupe) globular, one-celled, contain-

ing three pyrenes or ilones.

Sp. C. lontaroitles, Gxrt. tab. 120. fig. 1. " Leaves

palmate-pinnatifid ;
petiole without prickles." Berry

obfoletely trigonous, Imooth ; rind coriaceous, thin, brit-

tle, and almoll cruflaceous when old ;
pulp fucculent,

fugacious, drying into membranous feorix, adhering

to the pyrenes or ftones, without any vellige of fibres

or partitions; officles, or (tones, three, crultaceous, thin,

convex and obfi letely ftriatcd on one fide, angular, and

fmcotbilh on the other. Seeds one in each oflicle, 1

what elhptical, thick, very finely and irregularly ftriaied,

pulverulent, fomewhat convex on one lide, obfoletely

angular on ike other, ending beneath in a fhort point, mark-

CLE
ed above a little behind the aprx, with a fmall papilla which.

covers the n ' ryi . Gsert. ive of the Ifle of France.

CLEOSTRATUS, in b.
s
raphy, an ancient mathema.

tician ai d a mnomer of Ten do-, who fl ninihed about

<,$) years B.C. and firft formed, as it is faid, the figns of

the zodiac, ami reformed the Grecian calendar.

CLEPSYDRA, 'n Ancient Geography^ fountain of Pe-

loponnefus, in Mcffenia, placed by Paufanias and Appian in

mount Ithome.

Clepsydra, fo called from x'-.-tti, furripio, and i

aqua, was an horological inftrument of great antiquity,

among the Egyptians and other ealtern nations, probably

. fun-dials were invented ; though the name of the

original inventor i:. not handed down to us ; the contrac-

tion has been varied in different ages and countries, accord-

ing to the variation of the different modes of reckoning

time, but one principle is the bafis of all the forms it has

undergone, namely, the conllant dropping, or running of

water through a fmall aperture, out of one veflcl into

another. At rirlt the indication of time was effected by

murks correlponding to cither the diminution of the fluid is

the containing vefftl, during the time of emptying, or to the

increafe of the fluid in tiie receiving veffel during its time of

filling; but it was foon found, that the efcape ot the water

was much more rapid out of the containing veffel, when it

was fu 1, than when it 'vas nearly empty, owing to the dif-

ce of preflures at different height's of the furface ; this

irregularity in the dropping, prefented an obstacle which re-

quired much ingenuity t-> correct. In our account of the

different conitruetions of clepfyCrje, we will clals them un-

der the two heads ol ancient and modern.

Ancient Clcpjydra.—According to M. Vitrtivius Pollio,

the firft improver of the ancient clepfydra, or water-clock,

wasCtefibius of Alexandria, tiie fon 01 a barber, who, about

C4j years before Clinlt, fpent much time in deviling me-

chanical contrivances for removing not only the obftacle in

queltion, but alio another equa'.lv formidable o.e, which

arofe from the daily inequality of the Egyptian hours. As
one-twelfth part of the time elapfed from fun-rife to fun-

fetting on any day, was called an '.^ur of that day ; and as

one-twelfth part of the time that poffed from fun-fetting to

fun-rile, was called an hour of the nijht ; not only did the hours

of day differ from the hours of night, but from one another,

at all times, except at the vernal and autumnal equinoxes ;

hence it became neceffary, cither to make the water fall ir-

regularly into a receiving veffel, with equidiltant hour-marks,

or to have varying hour-marks for a regular efflux : the hrll

of thefe methods (which probably preceded that of Ctefib'.us)

was thus efl-.cted, viz.. I. A conical hollow veflcl, A, was in-

verted, or placed like a funnel in a fratie C C (Plate I. Jig.

1. of Horology) there being a very lmall aperture at the

apex of the cone, and another folid cone, B, every way fimi-

ln as to dimenfions, was plunged into the hollow one, when
tilled with water to a greater or a fma.ler depth, according-

ly as the efflux was wanted to be more or lets rapid, and then

adjulling marks, correfpouding to every ddy and night in the

y.-ar, were put on a long Item D, mferted into the broad

end of the folid cone B, and kept in its politi n by the

frame, as reprefented in tne figure, to fhow how much the

inner cone was to be depreffed or e'evated, to accelerate or

retard the ifTue of the fluid for the correfpondin r time ; H
was the fpotit which fupplied a conllant influx of water,

and 1 the waile pipe, c nnected with the top of the conical

veffel, which carried off t!..e fuperfluons water; hence the

conllant influx of water preferved an unvarying height of

th 1 irfac from the aperture, which aperture was varied at

pleafure, by th's elevation or dcprcflion of the inner cone ;

if
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i
f r >w wc fuppofe the Subjacent vefle] to be a cube, cylinder,

or ally other i ure, and cquidillant hour-marks to

be properly made on its fide, the furface of the water, or an

index borne by it on a piece of cork, would, as it rofe, in-

dicate the hours corresponding to thofe marks.

The imperfections of this clepfydra were thefe : I, It

required two daily nfanua! adjuliments, one in the morning,

the other in the evening'; and, 2. It made no allowance

Ibrthe variation of fluidity, in different degrees of tempera-

ture, which, it is affcrtcd (but perhaps without proof),

greatly influenced the ifochronifm of the drops. As an im-

provement, or rather appendage, to this condrn&ion of th?

clepfydra, a bar, E E, with rack-work at the upper end, as

(hewn by the ditted lines, was 'made to float on the furface

of the lower vefftl by means of' an affixed piece of cork, F,
So that as the cork and its bar rofe in the veffel, the teeth of

the bar turned a fmall wheel, G, fixed to the upper part of

the frame by a cock, on the arbor of which wheel a hand was

put, which revolved and indicated the hours on a fixed dial-

plate. This addition, however, did not render the inftrument

a more accurate meafure of time, but only indicated the

hours, fuch as they were, in an improved manner. It may
be worthy of remark here, that water was at o: ce the regu-

lator and the maintaining power of the inltrument before us

:

the interval between two f«eccffive drops was to the clepfy-

dra what one vibration ef the pendulum is to a clock, or one

olcillation of the balance is to a watch ; and the floating of

the indented bar was in place of a weight or fp'ing to move
the wheel to which the hand was attached ; eonftq.uently it

might be faid to be an horological machine of the iimplelt

conltrufiion poffible. The adjuftment of the two cones was

regulated by the latitude of the place, owing to the manner
in which the hours were divided ; at Alexandria, for inftance,

the greateft and leall velocity of the drops were required to

be to each other as 70 to 50, the longeli and (hortelt hours

in that latitude being reSpeftively 1 '' 10 ' and 50"' of equable

time ; and in higher latitudes the difparity is Hill greater.

2. The next attempt to improve the clepfydia was by
conib'jctir.g it fo that its aperture was adju'led, as the year

advanced, by the putting of an index to the fun's place in an

ecliptic circle ; which attempt, of courfe, rendered the inftru-

ment more complex. Perrault conceives the parts to have

been thus adapted, according to the description given of it

by M. Vitruvius Pollio, in his book " De Archiuclura"
(cap. ix. lib. ix. ).

Fig. 2. of Plate I. rcprefents an ancient clepfydra with an

horary circle and a variable aperture : A is a refervoir, to

the top of which is attached a water-pipe, not ftcn in the

drawing, to prelci ve an equal preffure by carrying off the

fuperrlious water; B is a pipe projecting trom tie refervoir

into the upper part of the drum, M N, on the front of

which drum the ecliptic circle is marked ; O D L is a

fmalier inner drum, which revolves on a tubed arbor, F, and

which is represented as drawn out of its place ; this Imall

drum has a thorough groove, a b, varying in brcadrli all

round it, like a hoop tapering throughout from the broaden:

pait both ways to its oppofite point, and is of fuch a diame-

ter that the middle of the groove jull reaches to, •ind coin-

cides with, a perforation under the tube, B, at the upper

part of the great drum, fo that, as the little drum, which

carries the diurnal index, E, and noclr.rnal index, O, oppo-

fite to the former, is turned round by hand, the variation

in the breadth of the groove occalions a correfponding varia-

tion in the velocity of the efflux of water, by making a larger

or fmalier aperture, accordingly as the fun's place is more or

lefs advanced in the ecl'ptic, the large (I aperture being when
the diurnal index is at the beginning of Capricorn ; a little

bafon or funnel attached to the tipper part of the fixed tube

or hollow arbor, F, (not vifible), receives the water in its fail

within the drum, and tranfmits it through the faid tube by

G into the receiving veiled, H, in which 13 floated the piece

of cork, I ; this floating-piece is connected, by a chain, with

the cc-nntcrpoife, K, after it is folded round the arbor, P,

which carries the hour-hand of the dial-plate ; cor.fequently,

as the water ni 1 fl i, H. the piece, I, is ra'iied, and

its counterpoife, K, at the fame time I illing gives motion to

the arbor and hour-hand, and the hours are longer or (hotter

according to the breadth of the groove which is at any time

under the perforation of the tube, B, ;'. ,-. according to the

place in the ecliptic to which the proper index is put.

This clepfydra, like the preceding one, compofed of two
cones, requires two manual adjustments, one in the morning
and the other in the evening, and makes no allowance for

the (fnppofed) variation of fluidity occalicned by the differ-

ent dates of the weather; and. the variation in the breadth

of the groove or flic, it is prefumed, was more plaufihle in

theory, than Seafible in practice ; the contrivance, however,

was ingenious, and befpoke the inventor's acquaintance with

allronomy.

3- The next improvement in the ancient clepfydra was
probably that ofCtcfibius, which was an automaton, or felf-

adjuftihg machine, and is reprefented by Jig. .3, which, ac-

cording to Perrault and Ferd. Berthoud, exhibits the inte-

rior conftrudlion of this machine ; A is the end of a tube

over which an image Hands, which is cornec/ted with a full

refervoir, and from the eyes of which, confideied as invariable

apertures, the water continually flows or drops 111 a regulated

manner into it ; this tube conveys the water from M towards

B into the top of a long regular veffel, B C D F, which it

gradually fills, and raiies the cork, D, with its attached

light pillar, C D ; on the top of this pillar is furmounted
another image holding an index which points to the divilions

on the large column above. Now, when the water rifes in

the veffel that contains the cork, it alfo riles in the fmall tube,

F B, which conltitutes one leg < f a f; phon, F B E, that is

connected with the bottom of the cubic veffel ; confequently,

when the index has mounted to the uppermod divifion on
the large column of hour lines, confiding of twice twelve,

the water flows over the bent part, B, of the fyphon, and

immediately empties the veffel into one of the fix troughs or

divilions of the water wheel, K, which is thus turned one-

fixth part of a revolution, during which time the image falls

with its index to the bottom of the column, to be* ready for

the next day. This portion of the roechaniSm would, have

been Sufficient to conditute the machine, if t'li; hours had
been confideied as of equal length throughout the year, but

the Egyptian mode of dividing and reckoning time made it

requifite that the hour lines (liould Hope out of an horizontal

direction on the Surface of the column, lo as to make vaiiable:

("paces, and alio that the column Should revolve once in a,

year, to preSeutall the variations of Space to the index. This
.1 motion of the column is laid to be effecded by wheel-

woik in the following manner:—on the arbor of the water-

wheel, K, is fixed the pinion, N, of fix leaves, which impels

60
the contrate-wheel, I, of 60 teeth in 6 X — = 60 days,

then on the perpendicular arbor of I is another pinion, H,
often leaves, which drives the wheel, G, of 61 teeth round

in 60 x — = 366 days, and along with it the horary
io

column, into which its arbor is inferted at L. On the bot-

tom of the column is marked an ecliptic circle; and 12 per-

pendicular lines drawn Ungthwifc down the aoluoin divide

it
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it into the refpeflive figns, which are ferviceable for afccr-

taining the requiflt fi pe of the hour lin sin any month.
The writer of thio article, however, fufpi-cts, that the above
train of wheel-work is only what Perrault, the tranflator of

Vitruvius-, fuppofcd to be that of Cttfibius ; for, on referring

. account of Vitruvius, the year in which the

c luir.n revolved is Hated to be 365 days, a period which
nng t be effetted thus :

Let the water-wheel have only five compartments inftead

of fix, and let an endiefs fcrew be cut on its arbor to impel
a wheel of 73 teeth, with a perpendicular arbor, to be inferted

into the column of hours, which will, by Inch a fimple con-

fluiclion, revolve in j x — = 36J cayi, agreeably to the

original account.

The clcpfydra, in one of its earlier forms, was ufed as an
aflrononiical iullrument, by the help of which the equator
was divided into twelve equal parts, before the mathematical
divfion of a circle was undcrftood ; it was deemed of more
value than a fun-dial, on account of its dividi: g the hours of

the night as well as of the day. It waj introduced into

Greece by Piato, and into Rome by P. Cornelius Scipio

Nafica, about 157 years before Chrift.

Phny fays (lib. xxxvii.) that Pompey brought a valuable

one among his fpoils from the Eatlern nations ; and Csefar

is faid to have met with an inflrument of this kind in Eng-
land, by the help of which he obferved that the fummer
nights of this climate are fhortcr than they are in Italy.

The ufe which Pompey made of his iiiftmment was to limit

the fpeeches of the Roman orators ; which Cicero alludes to

when he lays " latrare ad clepfydram."

4. Befides the ancient clepfydra, above defctibed, F. Ber-
thoud mentions another (Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps-,
torn. I. p. 20.), which was called the anaphoric, on the dial-

plate of which were p
rojedled the circles of the fphere, in-

cluding the parallels of the fun's altitude, with the femi-

diurnal and femi-notturnal arcs, to which an adjuflable bead,

as the fun's reprefentative, pointed as an index to fhew the
hours, parallels, &c. as the di.,l-plate revolved daily by
means of wheel-work, which was impelled bv water. It

does not feem certain at what period this inflrument was in-

vented and ufed ; but Berthoud thinks that tables of the

fun's motion muft have exilted previouflv to its invention,

and alfo a knowledge of projections of the fphere on a plane

furface, whence he fixes the date pollerior to the time of
Hipparchus, who, according to Pliny, d:ed about 125 years

B.C. The name anaphoric is evidently derived from ana-

phora, which was the iccond houfe in the heavens, according
to the do&rine of aftrology, which prevailed about the time
here fpecified.

In Athenjeus,lib. iv. p. 174. we have a hiftory and defcrip.

tion of an ancient inftrument. He tells us that it was invented
in the time of the fecond Ptolemy Euergetrs, by Ctefibius,

a native of Alexandria, and by profrffion a barber: or ra-

t-hrr, that it was improved by him, for Plato furnifhed the
fiifl i.'ea of the hydraulic organ, by inventing a night-clock,
which was a clcpfydra, or water-clock, that played upon
flutes the hours of the night at a time when they could not
be lien on the index.

The anecdote in Athenseus concerning the mechanical
amulciiients of the great ideal philofopher, is curious.

What a condcfcenlion in the divine Plato to Hoop to the in-

vention of any thing ufeful ! This mufical clock mult have
been wholly played by mechanifm.

In defcribing it, Athenaeus fays, it rtfembled in app-ar-
auce a found altar j but was not to be ranked with Urn. ged

but wind iuflruments, compofed of pipes ; the orifices of

which being towards the water, when it was agitated, pro-

duced from the pipes, bv its fall, a foft and plealing found.

Modern Clcpfydra.—Tat modern method of dividing the

natural day into 24 folar hours of equal length, has ren-

dered the preceding conllruftions of the clepfydra ufelefs

for fome centuries back ; and, notwithllanding the fcience of

hiydroftatics is much better undertli od by the modern than

it was by the ancient philofopher, fo that a fcale of altitudes

correfponding to the variable velocities of the efflux of a

fluid out of a given aperture can be afceriained by calcula-

tion for a containing vcffel of any capacity or figure, yet,

iince the happy inventions of the balance and pendulum,

as regulators of watches and clocks, horological machines,

aftuated by the motion of water, have become fo rare, as to

be confidered as objects only of curiofity.

Beckmann, in his " Hiftory of Inventions," vol. i. p. 1
:'">

attributes the contrivance and introduction of a water-clock

to fome time between 1^43 and 1663, and gives nearly the

fame brief account of one as we meet with in " Bien, on

Mathematical Inflruments," and aifo in " Oz^nam's Re-
creations," edited by Dr. Hutton, the laft of which authors

faid, in the year J^'93. that the firft water-clock brought

to Paris about that time was from Burgundy. He alfo lav-,

that father Timothv, a Bar'nabite, had given the machine

all the excellence it was capable of, by conftrucling it !o

as to make it go a month at one winding up. and to exhibit

not only the hours 011 a dial- plat-, but alio the fun's place-,

day of the month, and feftiva'.s throughout the year.

How thefe and fimilar particulars might be indicated,

will be eafily apprehended from the following defcription,

which is agreeable to the accounts given cf a w-uter-clock

of the 17th century by the authors already named.

I. In Jig. 1 . of Plate II. of Horology, A B C D is an ob-

long frame of wood, to the upper part of which two cords,

A a and B b, are fixed at their fupeiior extremities, and at

their inferior, to the metallic arbor, ab, of the drum, E,
which contains diftilled water ; this water is confined in

cells fo peculiarly conflru&ed, that they regulate the velo-

city with which the -drum fhall defcend by the force of

gravity from the top to the bottom of the frame, and the

ends of the arbor indicate the hours marked on the vertical

plane of the frame during the time of deicent. An ob-
ferver, who knows not the nature of the interior cells of

the drum, is furprifed to fee that its weight does not make
it run down rapidly, when mounted to the top of the frame

by merely folding the firings round the arbor, there being

apparently no mechanical impediment to the natural action

of gravity. To explain how this phenomenon is produced,

we mull refer to fig. 2, which is a fcdlion of the drum at

right angles to its arbor ; this circular plane we will fup-

pofe to be fix inches, which is about the ufual fize, in

diameter, and to rcprefent the inner furface of either ot t' c

two ends of the drum, which may be made of asy of the

unoxijable metals ; then, if we conceive (even metallic par-

titions, Yf, Gg, H h, It, Kl, L /, and Mm. to be clufeiy

foldercd to both ends of the drum, in the Hoping direction

indicated by the figure, w litre the black lines are tqiudillant

tangents to the fmall dotted circle of an inch and half

diameter at the point?/, g, h, &c. ; it is evident, that any
fmall quantity of water introduced into the drum would
fall into two, or at moll three, of the lower compartments,

and would remain theie until fome external force (hou d
alter the pofition of the drum, fnppofing in this cafe the

cords tied fail to the arbor; but we have faid that they are

wound round the circumference of an arbor, that has a

fcnfiblc diamcterj fuppoft one-eighth of an inch; therefore,

j rf>«y
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thev are removed one-fixteenth of an inch, or upwards, if we

take their thicknefs into the account, from the centre of the

drum, which would alfo be its centre of gravity, if it were

empty, on which account it would, in that cafe, revolve to

the left, in the direction F G Ii downwards, from the cord

being at the remote fide of the centre, as repreftnted by

N O ; but conceive the water to be included now and then,

it would be elevated to the right, till its weight became

a counterpoife to the gravity of the heavier fide of ths drum,

in which Gtuation all motion would ceafe, and the drum
would remain, fufpended, indeed, by the cords, but in a

Hate of equilibrio. Conceive again a fmall hole perforated

in the partition preffed upon by the water near the circum-

ference of the large circle, and alfo at the points F, G, H,
I, K, L, M, and the confequence will be, that the water

will firft force its way (lowly through the perforation at K,

from the more elevated to the lower compartment, which

effect will diminifli its power as a counterpoife, and give

fuch an advantage to the heavy fide, F G H, of the drum,

confidered as empty, as wiil occafion a fmall degree of

motion towards the left, and confequently carry the water

once more towards the right ; but now the water paffes

through the perforation of the next partition alfo at I, and

produces again the fame effect, as has been defcr'.bed with

refpect to K, and will continue to do fo, at the fucceffive

perforations, till all the compartments have been filled and

emptied bv means of thefe perforations, in fucceffion, which

kind of motion of the drum, contrary to that of the water,

it is now not difficult to conceive will be pretty regular, if

all the partitions a:e perforated exactly alike. The dif-

ference of the prciTurcs of the water in cells, nearly full

and nearly empty, will occafion fume little deviation from

regularity ; but thefe will be periodic, and mull be allowed

for in the hour divifion?, which ought to be made by a

comparif.m of the fpaces fallen through, with the time in-

dicated by a clock or watch. About nine ounces of

dillilied water will luffice for a clepfydra of fix inches

diameter, and two inches depth, and tire velocity of the fall

may be limited, either by varying the quantity of water, or

by hanging a fmall metallic cup F, to receive weights, by a

cord wound in a direction contrary to the cords of iufpen-

iion, to act as a counterpoife in aid ot the water, if the fall

be too rapid, or vice •uetjd.

It is abfolutelv neceffary that the arbor fliould fit the

central fquare hole fo well as to prevent the efcape of

water from the drum, othcrwife the inllrumtnt would con-

tinue to gain velocity, till at length it would no longer

afford a true indication of time.

Sometimes a cord, cd, with a weight, P, is made to pafs

round a pulley fixed to an arbor at the top of the frame, with

a noofe pafhug over the axis near a, as is feen in the fame

figure, which aibor, projecting through a dial-plate or face,

turns round and carries a hand to indicate the hours like an

ordinary clock ; when this conllruct'on is preferred, it is an

indifpenfable requilite that the circumference of the pulley's

groove be exactly of the fame dimensions as the fall of the

drum in I 2 or 24 hours, accordingly as the dial is divided.

This clepfydra, it is laid, goes fader in fummer than in

winter, which is owing to the drum being relatively heavier

in rarefied than in denfe air ; we can hardly fuppofe that

any alteration in the fluidity of the water, as formerly fup-

pofed, would make any difference. The minute hand aud

alfo the linking part of a common clock might ''ialily be

fuperadded to this clepfydra.

2. Another form, and that a very fimple one, of the modern

clepfydra has derived its origin from that law in hydroftatics

by which the efflux of waterout of an orifice is influenced under

Vol. VIII.

different preffures,orwhichisthe fame thing, at different depths

from the furface, the velocity being directly as the fquare root

of the height of the furface from the aperture. If a glafs

veflel, like that in jig. 3, therefore be taken, out of which
all the water will flow in exactly 12 hours, from a fmall

aperture in its lower extremity, the whole height muft be

divided, or fuppofed to be divided, into the fquare of 1

2

or 144 equal parts, of which parts 11 X II, or 12 1 meafur-

ed from the bottom, or 23 meafured from the top, will give

the divifion for the hour 11, 10 x 10 or 100 from the bot-

tom will give the line for 10, 81 for 9, 64 for 8, and fo on

down to the bottom, as reprelented in the figure ;
which

fcale is in the inverted proportion of that according to which

heavy bodies fall in free fpace by the fole force of gravity.

If, inftead of the veflel itfelf being divided bv hour-lines

as above directed, the Hem of a floating piece like an hy-

drometer were to have a fimilar fcale kept in a j erpendicular

direction, by parting through the central hole of a cap or cover

of the veflel, the indication of time would be made on the

Hem ai. the furface of the cap, which condruction would

admit of the veflel being of wood or metal.

,;. But fuch a figure might be given to the containing

veflel as would require the dividing marks to be equi-diftant,

which Dr. Hutton, in his recent edition of " Ozanam's Re-

creations," has aliened to be a paraboloid, or veflel, form-

ed by the circumvolution of a parabola of the fourth degree,

the method of defcribing which, he has given thus :

Let A B S, Plale II.
fig.. 4, be a common parabola, the

axis of which is PS, and the fummit S. Draw, in any

manner, the line, RtT, parallel to that axis, and then draw

any ordinate of the parabola A P> interfering RT in R ;

make P Q_ a mean proportional be tween P R and PA, and

let p q be a mean proportional alio between^/- and /> « ,- an i

fo on. The curve parting through all the points (^y, &c.

will be the one required, which, being made the mould for a

vefTtl to be call by, will produce an inftrument, which,

when perforated at the apex, will have the Angular property

of equalizing the teale, io as to correfpond to equal times

while the water is running out. Mr. Varignon has given a

geometrical and general method of determining the fcale for

a clepfydra, whatever may be the fhapeand magnitude of the

veflel. (See " Memoires de l'Academie Royale des Sci-

ences," p. 78, 1699.)

4. Another method of making a water-clock with eqni-dif-

tant hour lines in any regular veffel, is effected more fimply

than in the preceding one, by means of the fyphon fixed tall

in the centre of a broad piece of cork, which is floated in any

regular veffel, as the cylindrical one at jig. 5, for as the

power of a fyphon to empty any veflel filled with water de-

pends upon the difference of atmofpheric preffures at the

furface of the water and at the orifice of the longer leg, it

is clear that while the (horter leg links with the lurface ot

the water in the veffel during its time of emptying, the re-

lative preffures, depending on the dillance from the furface

of the water to the oiirice of the lower leg, will continue

unaltered in any Hate of the atmofphere ; hence equal por-

tions of water will be difcharged in equal times ; and a light

cock cemented on the lower oiirice would afford a means of

adjuiling its aperture to the- fixe of any veffel that may be

fixed upon ; or otherwife a fecond receiving veffel may be

divided into equal fpaces for the hours, which would in this

cafe be indicated by the furface of the rifing water.

Befides the preceding methods of meafuring time by

means of water, there are others nearly fimilar, fuch as the

double jet d'eau, which, like the fand-glafs that may be

claffed with thefe, requires to be inverted as foon as empty,

and it is eafy to conceive a variety of ways of apply-

% M ing
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. any liquid to arfwer the purpofe of meafuring pretty

nearly a given number of hours, but we Jo not learn that

the moil accurate of the clepfydra is comparable to an or-

dinary clock, though it has been affcrted, that Amontons
conitrufted one in fo accorati a manner, that he hoped to

find it uftful in afecrtaining the longitude at fea by means
of its accuracy ; we regret that it is not in our power at

prclent to procure tie pamphlet in which the account of it

was pubhlhed. " Remarques & Experiences Phyfiques fur

ia Con ft ruction d'une nouvclle Clcpfydre," &c. Paris. Jom-
bert. 1695.

5. We drill conclude our account of thefe horological in-

ftiuments with detailing the conftruftion and action of a

clepfydra, d in the 44th volume of the Philofophical

Tranfadions by the Hon. Mr. Charles Harnilton.

A B and CD art two fimiiar oblong veffels attachi I I 1 1

e of woo-,!. be conceived to furr und
re '. which lh( erior mechanifm 5 n b and

t r/aret\vo columns of wood fo f! 1 ing in water, that their

counterpoiles. F and G, juft keep their fuperior ends equal

with the fuiface of the water by means of connecting

..spading over the] nd another hid by tii

piate : the former o! thefe pullies, /', i.as a click i»

pufhes the ratchet on the barrel, /', when the counterpoife, F,

falls at flips 1 ;
:,'.-. ver tiie Hopes of the teeth when the

faid counterpoife riles ; the latter pulley lias nlfo a fimiiar

ting in like manner, with a fecond ratchet at the o'p-

pofite end of the barrel, !, which ratchet is alfo hid in the

drawing, lo that whichever of the two couhterpoifes (hall

at any time be falling, the barrel, /', will move forwards in the

fame direction; and carry the minute hand along with it on
tile dial-plate; the hour hand goes round by means of dial-

work, as in an 01 inarj clock or watch, where a diminution

of velocity is effected by two wheels and two pinions. The
action is thus produced by means of five fyphons and two
balam . .

The water enters with an unvaiied influx, drawn from a

1 1 1 fyphon of final! bore, the longer leg of which
' fecB at J, into the middle of what may be called a horizon-

tal trough, fupported like a balance by a fulcrum at K, in

inch a manner, that cither end of the balance may be elevated

accordingly as the long veffels A B and C P> require to be
u : near the top of each of thefe veffels is in-

ferted a long fyphon or tantalus, /and m, the lower legs of

which reach down to two fmall cylindrical veiTels, n and 0,

which are poifed by a: overbalance at the fulcrum^; thefe cy-

\\\ have, in i:ke manner, each a fmall fyphon, q and
r ; latliy, a filken thread tied to the upper end of the cylinder,

carried i p round a fmall pulley tall to the frame at s, and
is fattened to the end of the trough under it, and a fimiiar

1 bread is fattened in like manner to the cylinder 0, and end of

the trough under the fmall pulley t. Now it is eafy to con-
r when the veffel, A B, is filled to nearly the head

of the tantalus /, the bore of which i larg r than of the

ing fyphon J, the water will be difch • cd i to the ey-
>-. I prepoi ei . and

by means if the I elevate the end of the trough
iriz< ntal line, an ! m; ke its op] end

ptllie) . t, to be
'

h will therefore

her long veffci C 1) ; during
tin iattiontbeco F, rifes, and il

t on th ratchet by reafonol 1 llidmg over

I poife, (); I

. of its pulley (.not

.3 in the direction 1 I te of the face

.xc.

When IL is nearrj full| the bng to

8

difcharge its water ; makes the cylindrical vafe, 0, preponde-
rate, and again elevates by means of its filken firing the end
of the trough under the fmall pulley /, and depreffes the op-
pofite end to fill the veffel, A B, again, during which time
the click, />, of the pulley,f, afts with its ratchet ; and thus

the alternate increale and decreale of the water in the two
veffels are continued without interruption, fo long as the

feeding fyphon continues to fupp'y a fufficient quantity of

pure water. We think, however, that the mechanifm is

nearly as complex as that of a clock itfelf, and confequently
fhould prefer a water-clock, fuch as that mad- bv Pcrrault

in the year 1^99, wdiere a pendulum is ufed as the regulati .,

and water only as the firft mover. For the account, fee

" Machines Approuvees," tome i. p. 39.
The fame Pcrrault ailo made a water-clock with a balance

and ftnking part, an account of which is given 111 the vol

of " Machines Approuvees," which we have jutt rcfei;- .

to; and in the feventh volume of the fame
;work, is a de-

Ion of a regul 1 i' by water, invented by Pe-

ronnier, and improved by Le Roy, the ion, in 174''- f.dee

1

i
1 psydra is alfo ufed for an hour-glafs of fand.

Cli PiYDRA is alfo appiud to a chemical veffel perforated

in the fame manner.

CL.ERAC, in Geography. See Glairac.
CLERC, John Le, in Biography, an eminent frholar

and critic, was born at Geneva in the month of March
1657. He was placed at a grammar fchool when only

eight years old, and foon diftinguifhed himfelf by his abilities

and by his c'ofe application to his ftudies
; he attracted

particular notice bv the ftrength of his memory, and his

great facility in Latin poetical competition. His talent foi

p 1 try he did not however cultivate much beyond the com-
pofition of fchool exercifes. He devoted while young a

very large fhare of attention to the ptinciool writers of

Greece and Rome, wdiich he read with much care and
critical obfervation. When fixteen years old he ftudied

philofopby, natural and moral, under Chouet, who was pro-

feffor of philofophv at Geneva, and taught the fyitcm of
Dcs Cartes. After remaining under the tuition of this

matter fur two rears he devoted a year to the ltudy of the

Hebrew language, under the 11, Urn tion of the reverend

James Gallatin, his maternal uncle. His tordnefs for books
kept pace with hi i impiov ing capacity tor reading them with

advantage; a::d he feldom inhered any to efcape perufal

that promifed to repay his time and labour. His diligence

and affiduity in this particular, at this period., prepared the

way tor that laborious application and various and extenfive

reading which afterwards io renarkably dillinguifhed him in

the annals of literature. "At the age of nineteen he enterod

on a courfc of theological itiuiies, which he continued for

two years, under Meftrezat, Turretin, and Tronchin. He
read much on thecontrovi . ited in that part of

Europe, and carefully ftudied the fcriptures in the original

languages, with the affillance ot the belt commentators then

extant, among whom Grotius htld a pre-eminent rank,

father in 1676 he became delirous of vlliting

France, and aci went to Grenoble ar.d

there undertook the education of a . n oi M. Sarafin de la

Pierre. Here he became acquainted w 1 fathei L my the

learned author of the "Apparatus R.itous,"and other works
of erudition, who w?s pnelt of the oratory. By th« e;.d

of the«f*iar he returned to G • wb s h -

nary examinations wi

imfclf to any churtli, lie

of his liberty to rcvilit Grenoble, and thence

in
:'

' went to Saumur. The works ul Curcel sens having
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been read by him during h : s firft refidence at Grenoble, he

now availed hirrifelf oi an opportunity to perufe attentively

the writings oi Epifcopius, which confirmed him in a theo-

logical fyftem very different from that impofed upon the

be lit f of candidates for the miniltry in his native country.

He here read alfo the Old Tellament in the Polyglot Bible,

making; copious notes as he proceeded, which laid the

foundation of the b notations which he afterwards

proftcu ted with fo much fuccefs. The change in his fenti-

ments h ivi.ng determined him to quit Geneva altogether, he

returned in the autumn ot 16S1 from Saumur to Greroble;
tlie following year vifitcd Paris, and. thence proceeded to

London; where he arrived in the fpring of 16S2. One
object he had in view in vifiting England was to acquire a

fnfficient knowledge of tht language to introduce him to an

acquaintance with the literature of the country, which, with

his ufual facility, he f.ion accompliihetil During his reli-

dence in London he pleached frequently at tht Walloon
church, in French, and tor fix months regularly ferved the

Savoy on Sundays. As the climate of England difijgreed

with his conflitution, he paffed over to Holland in 1683 with

the celebrated apoftate Italian monk Gregorib Leti, whofe
daught;r he afterwards marri-d. He took, an eaiiy oppor-
tunity to pay his refpe-fts to Limborch at Amflerdam, who
gave him the information he fought refpefting the princip'es

and the condition of the Remonilrants, with whom he was
greatly difpofed to unite. Overcome by the importunities

of his family he once more vifited Geneva, but on account

of his religious opinions, and the freedom with which he

avowed and detended them, he returned agam in the courfe of

the fire year. He row rtfolved to make Holhrd his per-

manent refidence, and affociated with the Remonilrants,

occafionally officiating at their churches; but his popularity

exciting the jealoufy of fome of the Walloon minillers,

they procured an order from the magiit rates to forbid him
any more to preach. In the following year, however,

16S4-; he preached before a fynod of the Remonftrants at

Rotterdam, and was by them appointed profeflor of Hebrew,
BellesLettrts, and Phi.olophy to their college at Amflerdam,

a fituation which he continued to fill until incapacitated for

the difchirge of its arduous duties by the malady which led

to his diffolution. In 1691 he married the daughter of

Gregorio Leti, as noticed above, by whom he had four

children, who all died in infancy. The fubfequcnt years of

his life exhibit a wonderful picture of laborious application

and unabating indullry, devoted to literary puiluits, which

is abundantly exemplified in the number of his publications,

and the depth and variety of erudition difplayed in them
We (hall fubjoin a brief account of fuch of them as are moil

entitled to notice. H's firft publication appeared anony-

mouflv at Saumur in 1^79, under the title of " Liberii de

Sane/to Amoie Epillolse Theologicse," in which he advo-

cated tht caufc of "-eligious toleration and freedom of in-

,-, and maintained fome opinions refpeChng the doctrine

oi the Trinity, and other articles of faitl . hi mull have

been deemed highly heretical by the majority of divines in

that age. In r6Sj he published his " Sentimens de quelques

Theologiens de Ilollande fur l'Hiltoire critique du Vieux

'Tellament, compofee par M. Rich. Simon." In this work

Le Cltrc delivers f>me very free thoughts relpecting the

fcriptures, avowing his opinion that the Pentateuch was not

written by Mofes, but compiled from a variety of more
ancient writings, and combating the commonly received

notion of the mfpiration of the facred writers as unfounded

and erroneous. The freedom of his remarks having exciced

much prejudice agaiult him, and given rife to mifreprefen-

tation, he publiflied a deftnee of it in 1686, in which he

CLE
explains himfelf and hi his I in a the mo ft cl?nr
and explicit language. This yeai . ,.•

'

, remarkable
in his life by the commencement of his " Bibliotheques," a
feries of papers comprifing critical analyfes and reviews of
the moll remarkable publications of the time, inte'rfperfed
with a variety of original effays and difquifitions on fuch
topics as excited the chief attention of literary men.

'

firft which appeared was the " Bibliqtheque Un'iverfellc et
Hiftoriquc." It was continued to a and c m-
pli ted in 2>'> fmall volumes clofely printed. In this work Le
Clerc was confiderably indebted to the labours of M. de la

Crofe, and M. Bernard, who fupplied him with a .

able proportion of the papers. " Le Bibliotheque Choiile"
followed in 170.;, and was publiflied at intervals until the
year i;i.;, when it was concluded in 2S volumes, corres-
ponding in fr/.e to the former work. To this fuccei
" Bibliotheque Anciev.ne et Mcderne," which was pubiifhed
trail 1,-14 to 1727 in 29 fimilar volumes. Thefe works
contain a great mil's of 1 ry Viable materials, of critical

difquifitions and bibliographical notices and memoirs, and
well deferye a place in the library of every literary man.
The public are indebted to them for the documents from
which Dr. Jortin principally compoied his life of Efafmus.
In [690 Le Clerc publiflied a letter to Mr. Jurieu on his

treatment of Epifcopius in his l; Picture of Socinianifm,"
which is a fpecics of apology for that learned divine. Two
years afterwards he publiflied his " Logica, feu Ars Ratio-
cinandi" and his " Ontologia et Pneumatologia" : to thefe
he added 111 1655 his " JSfatural Philofophy," when he

|

hfhed them in an uniform edition in f ur volumes oitavo
under the general title of " Opera Philofoph ca." This
publication has been well received, and gone through live

editions. In 1693 appeared his veifion of the book of
Genefis with critical notes, which was followed in i6( 6 by
the other books of the Pentateuch. Thefe were afterwards
enlarged by additional notes, and in the year 1735 reached
a fourth edition in folio. His " Ars Critica," firft' appeared
in 1697, in 3 volumes i2mo. and was reprinted in the
fame form in 1712, and 1730. This is a moil ufeful and
valuable publication to all who wifh to iludy ancient writ-
ings with critical accuracy and profit. He publiflied in

1695, and a?ain in 1714 " La Vie de Cardinal du Richelieu;"
and in 1696 an excellent work in octavo under the title of
"Traite de l'Incredulite," defigned chiefly to expofe the
folly of infidelity; it was reprinted in 1714. In 169S he
printed n compendium of Univerfal Hiflory in Latin, in one
volume octavo ; the fame year produced his valuable tranfla-

tion into Latin of the Mew Tellament, with Hammond's
Annotations, in two volumes in fo'io. He enriched his

edition with a great numl cr of additional critical and expla-
natory notes. " Farrhafiana," 011 Penfees diverfes ifur de
Matieres dt Critique, d'Hilloire, de Morale, et de Politique,"
appeared anonymi ufly in one volume :n rt>9Q, and again in

two volumes in [702. Although interfperfed with many-
good remarks, this has been regarded as a very hafty and
incorrect performance. In 1699 ''' publiflied alfo
'• Harmonia Evangelica," in Greek and Latin, with feveral

notes and differtations, which drew upon him the charge of
favouring the opinions of Socinus. This was followed in

1703 by a tranflation of the New Tellament into French, in

two volumes 4to. with notes, which again expofed him to

the attacks of the Catholic and Calviniftic clergy. In
1708 he proceeded with his Latin veifion of the Old
Tellament, and printed the Hiftorical Books from [oih.ua

to Either. "Hilloria Literaria II. pnrr.orum a Chrifto

fseculorum," pubhfhed in 4to. 1716, and " Hiiloire de
Provinces Units des Pays Bas," in three volumes in fo'.u>,

3 M 2 from
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from i-'o to 1728, the firfl volume of which appeared in

17;,, and the others in 1728, are the lalt we (hall mention

of the original works of Le Clerc. But bolides his o*n

writings, he publifhed feveral other works in the capacity of

editor, many of them of confiderable iize and extent.

Among the principal of them may be mentioned Cotchrius's

"Patrcs Apoftolici," two volumes folio; an edition of

Mpreri's Dictionary, in four volumes folio; the works of

Erafmus in 10 volumes folio, 1707; " Grotius de Veritate

Relig. Chrilti," which he accompanied with fome valuable

notes; the fragments of Menamkrand Philemov, which had

to fubmitto the formidable ordeal of Bentley; " Livii Hill."

in jo volumes, in octavo, 1710 ; and " .Efchinis Dial. III."

Cr. 5c Latin, 8vo. i;ir. This catalogue might eafily be

fwelled out to greater length; we (hall, however, clofe it

here. The lift we have given will be read with aftonifh-

nient, as prcfenting fuch an example of literary indullry as

occurs hardly once in an age. Le Clerc continued this

laborious courfe of writing, connected alfo with regular

attention to the duties of his office as a tutor, until the year

1728, when a paralytic attack ftifpended his purfuits, by

materially impairing his intellectual powers. In 1732 a

ficond attack deprived him of fpeech and reduced him to a

ftate little better than idiocy, in which he continued to the

time of his death, which took place in 1736, in the 79th

year of his age. Moreri. Gen. Diet. Gen. Biog.

ClERC, Gabriel, Le, phyfician in ordinary to Lewis

XIV. and author of feveral efteemed medical works, pub-

lilhed in 1684, in nmo., " L'Ecole du Chirurgien ;"

and, in 1674, " La Chirurgie complette," which was

dedicated to M. Fagon. This has been many times re-

printed, and is an excellent manual of the art. It contains,

in the opinion of Boerhaave and Haller, the completed and

moft correct anatomy of the bones that had at that time been

publilhed. He alio publifhed, in 1700, " Appareil com-

mode de jsunes Chirurgiens, Paris, avec Figures," izmo.;

and the following year," Catalogue des Drogues," alfo

!2mo. " I^a Medicine aifee, contenant plufieurs Remedes

faciles et experimentes pour toutes Sortes de Maladies,"

2 vols. nmo. This has alfo been feveral times reprinted.

Boerhaave Meth. Studii. Haller Bib. Med.

Clerc, Nicholas, phyfician to the duke of Orleans,

which poll he quitted, on being invited to take the place of

infpeftor of the hofpital nt Mofcow, where he redded feveral

years, and was in great eftimation. In 1754 he was elected

member of the Imperial Academy at Peterfburg, and about

the lame time honorary member of the Academy of Belles

Lettres and Arts at Rouen. His works are " Medicus

veri Amator ad Apollinex"Artis Alumnos," Mofchx, 1764,

Svo. ; containing a valuable collection of obfervations on epi-

demical difeafes, particularly on the epidemic that raged

in the greater part of the Ruffian empire in the year

1760. " Fffai fur les Maladies contagieufes du Betail,

avec les moyens de les prevenir, et d'y remedier efficace-

ment," Paris, 1766, nmo. The only efficacious remedy

was found to be feparating and killing fuch animals as

were perceived to have taken the infection. " Hilloire

Xaturelle de l'Homme confiderc dans l'Ktat de Maladie,

ou la Medicine rapellee a fa premiere Simplicitc," Paris,

1767. His next and lafl work, on contagion, was printed,

in 1 77 1, at Peterfburg, foon after which he quitted Ruffia,

and retired to Befangon, where he continued to the time of

his death, which happened two or three years after. Floy.

Did. Hill.

Clerc, John Le, a painter and engraver who was born

at Nancy, in Lorraine, in 1587 ; he fhidied, however, many

CLE
years in Italy, under the tuition of Carlo Snraceno ; and
imitated tlur II vie of his mailer with wonderful addrefs.

He msde feveral excellent etching:; from the pictures of

Saraceno, and other mailers ; a:>d died at the place of his

nativity in the year 1633. Fclibien. Strutt. Pilkington.

Clerc, Sebastien Le, an artift of very confiderable

reputation and ability ;
well known by the prodigious num-

ber of prints (chiefly of finall figures), which he etched

from his own dcligns. He was born at Metz, in Lorraine, in

the year 1637, and was probably of the fame family with

John Le Clerc; it is faid that he learned the firll prinsiplcs

of drawing from his father. His firll prints were executed
entirely with the graver ; the earlieft, a head of Chriil, is

dated 1655. Upon his arrival at Paris, he was much en-

couraged by Le Brun, and fometime afterwards obtained a

penfion from the king, and an apartment in the Gobelins;
in addition to which he received the honour of kjiigthooJ

from pope Clement XI. He was a member of the Acade»
my of Painters at Paris, and there died, at the age of 77,
in the year 1714.
Le Clerc had great fertility of invention, and defigned

all kinds of fubjects, whether of hiftory, landfcepe, or

animals, with equal fpirit and facility. His manner of
etching is neat and at the fame time free, and often bears

great refemblance to the fly le of Callot. The number of

the plates which he executed is faid to exceed three thou-

fand. Charles Ant. de Jombert has publifhed a catalogue

of them, together with his life. Strutt. Heinecken.

Clerc, Sebastien Le, fon of of the preceding artift,

was born in the year 1677. He ftudied hillorical painting

under Bon Boulogne, and became a painter of fomenotc, if we
can judge from the number of prints engraved from his

works. There is an altar picture by him at the abbey-
church at Paris, reprefenting the death of Ananias. He
was made a member of the Royal Academy of Paris, in

1704, and died, aged 86, in the year 1763.

Heinecken, in his Dictionary, mentions feveral other in-

ferior artills of the name of Le Clerc. Heinecken. M. Pa-
pillon de la Ferte.

CLERCK, Charles, a learned man, and member of

the Academy of Sciences, at Upfal, who publifhed " Ico-

nes Infectorum variorum, &c", Holmiae, 1730, Gr. in 4to.

wilh 55 plates. Not having been able to find a perfon wdio

could colour thefe infects to his fatisfaction, he determined

to undertake the laborious talk himfelf; but he had fcarcely

coloured ten copies of his work when he died. Heinecken.

CLE'RES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lawer Seine, and chief place of a canton,

in the dillrict of Rouen. The place contains 43c, and the

canton 11,123 inhabitants: the territory includes 167^ kili-

ometres and 33 communes.
CLEREVAUX, a town of France, in the department

of the Aveiron, and diftrict of Rhodez, or Rodes, S miles

N.W.of it.

CLERFF. See Clervaux.
CLERGOUX, a town of France, in the department of

the Correze, and dillrict of Tulles, 6 miles N.E. of it.

CLERGY, Clerus, the alfembly or body of clerks, or

eccltlialhcs ; in contradillinelion to the laity. This diftinr-

tion of the whole Chnftian commonwealth into clergy and

laity, which gradually became univerfal, took its rife among
thofe pallors, who, at an early period, took care to improve

the relpect of the lower ranks, by widening the difbnee be-

tween their own order and the condition of their Chriflian

brethren. Although it had been unknown among the Greeks

and Romans, it was familiar to many nations of antiquity
;

and
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and the priefls of India, of Perda.of Affyria, of Jtidsea, of

Ethiopia, of Egypt, and of Gaul, derived, or pvote (led to

derive from a celeltial origin, the temporal power and pof-

fcfii ins which they had acquired. In the Chriftian world it

originated from the circumilance above mentioned, and

feems to have kept pace with the progrefs of ecclefiaftical

authority. Some have thought that they can difcover traces

of this dif.inction in. a very early age of the Chrillian church,

and that it is functioned by the authority of fcripture.

Others conceive that it had its rife at a later period, when
the delire of fpiritual and fecular pre-eminence and corref-

ponding dominion had perverted the minds of the profeffors

and teachers of Chrillianitv, and when the interelt of the

church was interwoven with that of the date. The terms

expreffing this diftinttion, are derived from two Greek
words, xX»£o--, lot or inheritance, and Jieso;, people ; and

this diltindtion of clerus and laicus, it is faid, was eltablifhed

before the time of Tertulliati, towards the clofe of the

ftcond century. The diilinftion itfelf was intended, as

Come have faid, to fugged, that the former, that is, the paf-

tors or clergy, for they appropriated the term xA«»o; to

themfelves, were fele&ed and contradidinguifhed from the

multitude, as being, in the prefent world, by way of emi-

nence, God's " peculir.m", or fpecial inheritance. In fup-

port of this claim they allege, that God is, in the Old Tef-

tament, faid to be the inheritance of the Levites, becaufe a

determinate fhare of the facrifices and offerings made to

God, was in part to ferve them inllead of an ellate in land,

fuch as was given to each of the other tribes. But it has

been argued, on the other hand, that the tribe of Levi is

no where called God's inheritance, though that exprefTun

is repeatedly ufed, with refpeft to the whole nation. Con-
cerning the whole nation of Ifrael, Mofes, who was him-

felf a Levite, fays, in an addrefs to God, (Dent. ix. 29.)
" They are thy people, and thine inheritance, which thou

broughtelt out by thy mighty cower." The words in the

Septuagint, delerve our particular attention. "Outoi ako; 7a

xxl xXrigo; cb y,- s|;»ry« p
, Eg ex yr,;. Aiyi/—Ix ev rrj i^X'Ji &** TY

' /^EyaV/i.

The fame perfons are, in the fame fentence, declared to be

both the >.-y.o; and the xAjijo?. What, fays the canonilt, at

once laymen and clergy ? That is certainly abfurd ; the cha-

racters are incompatible ; yet it did not then appear fo to

Mofes. Nor would it be thought reafonable or juft, that

what was allowed to be the privilege and the glory of every

Ifraelite, under the more fervile eftablifhment of Moles,

fhould, under the more liberal difpenfation of the gofpel,

be difclaimed by all thofe difciples of Jcfus, who have not

been admitted into the facred order, which they, for this

reafon, have called clerical. As to the ufe of the term in

the New Tellament, one paffage, as the perfons to whom
we nowrefer argue, and only one, occurs, in which it is applied

toperfons. (See 1 Peter, v. 3.) The words in the original are,

pw \j$ KVPtzvmli; twv xkrpm, a\Xa, tvttoi y.vo^vjoi tu ~olfj.ny
•

thus rendered in our vti lion, "Neither as being lords over

God's heritage, but being eufamplcs to the flock." They
are part of a charge given to the prefbyters, or pallors, re-

lating to their care of the people committed to them, who
are called God's flock, which they are commanded to feed,

of which they are to take the overfight, not the mattery,

and to which they are to ferve as patterns. The fame per-

Ions, therefore, who both in this and in the preceding veH ,

are ftyled roi/ivioy, the Hock, under the direction ol God's

minifters, the (hepherds, are alfo called KKru>oi, his inherit-

ance, over whom their pallors are commanded not to do-

mineer. The diftin&ion above-mentioned , it is faid, Hands in

dire&contradiction both to the letter and to the fenfe of the

unerring ftandard of fcripture. Some expofitors, however,

render the term irtujM, in this paffage, the church's poflef-

fions ; but this explication, as others fay, ill fuits the con-

text, and annihilates the contrail between an imperions man-

ner and an engaging pattern, and fuppofes an awkward ellip-

fis in the words themfelves. Bclides, it is afked, what were

the church's pofl'eflions in thofe days? Was (he fo

early veiled with lands and hereditament,, for it is to fuch

only that the term nXxfo;, when denoting property or poffef-

fion, is applied ? Or, have thofe interpreters been dreaming

of the truly golden age of pope Gregory VII., when the

patrimonies of fome metropolitical and patriarchal fees were

indeed like dukedoms and principalities, and the grand hie-

rarch himfelf could difpofe of kingdoms and empires? In

the apoltolic times, on the contrary, the church's patrirrony

confided mollly, as we may fay, in perfecution and calum-

ny, hatred and derifion, agreeably to the prediction of

our Lord. Some have afcribed the origin of the distinc-

tion we are now conlidering, to Clemens Romanus, who, in

hisepillle to the Corinthians, contradiiting<uifhes Xaixoi (the

laics), among the Jews, from the high-pried, the priefts,

and the Levites. This, however, is introduced by him when

fpeaking of the Jewifh prielthood, and not of the Chriftian

miniltry ; nor does it (land in oppofition to any one general

term, fuch 33 xAngs;, or xXngixoi ; but after mentioning thefe

different orders, he ufes the term *aixoi, to include, under

one comprehenfive name, all that were not fpecially com-

prifed under any of the former ; and, in this refpeft, it ex-

actly correfponds to the application fon.etimes made of the

Latin word " popularis." Accordingly it may, with equal

propriety, be contralled with men in office of any kind

whatever. Thus, in fpeaking of civil government, it may

be oppofed to a^ovlss, to denote the people as diftinguifhed

from the magiftrates; or, in fpeaking of an army, to

rgxkyei, to denote the foldiers as diftinguifhed from the

commanders or officers. It is further ad led, that the way

in which Clement employs the term does not implv, that

he conlidcred it as in itfelf exclufive of the prielthnod and

Levitical tribe, to which the term \xixm is oppofed in that

paffage. They are here indeed excluded, becaufe feparately

named, but not from the import of the word. Thus in

Aftssv. '32, three orders are plainly mentioned and diftin-

guifhed, apofiles or extraordinary minifters, elders or fixed

paftors, and the church or chrillian people. Does this mode of

expr.-ffion imply, that the name church dots not properly

comprehend the pallors as well as the people. The import

of the exprcffion feems to be no more than this. " The
apolllts and e!d.-rs, with all the Chrillian brethren, who

come not under either of thefe denominations." Thus alfo,

in the paffage cited from the epiftle of Peter, where the

rJEo-/3u1tfoi are oppofed to the xXuf«, not as though the for-

mer conltituted'no part of God's heritage, or in modern

phrafe, the clergy ; they only do not conllitute that part, of

which they are here commanded to take the charge. In

like manner Clement's mention of ;.xi«i, after fpeaking of

the feveral orders of the Jewifh priellhood, imports neither

more nor Lis than if he had faid, " And all the Jewifh

people."

The didinftion of the whole church into clergy and laity,

wiienfoever it originated, was extended much farther than

the original intention of thofe who adopted it. In the

time of Cyprian, about the middle of the third century, we

find, that, in general, all things relating to the government

and p, licy of the church were performed by the joint conitnt

and adminillration of the clergy and hhy.. Thus Cyprian

fays (Epiit.6. § 5, cited by the author of the Enquiry in-

to the Conftitution, &c. of the Primitive Church, p. !<>'->• )>

" he did nothing without the knowledge and confent ot his

people."
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." Again (Epifi. •;;. § 2 I.), " when any letters came

from foreign churches, they were received a rid read before

the whole church, and (Epilt. 58. § 2.) the whole church

agreed upon common letters to be lent to other churches,"

In later ages, after the church had been in fome degree in-

corporated with the (late, or an alliance had been formed

between them, with a view to their mutual advantage and

fopport, the diilinction of clergy and laity became an object

of much greater importance ; and it has been faui, that the

former availed themfelyes of it, without always confulting the

benefit of the latter. o this purpofe might eafily be

adduced from the ciuirch of dome, irr tire period of its full

fplendour and power. The laity were no; always treated with

due al 1
! refpeft by thofe of the other denomination.

Tiie fchoolmen, and they belonged to the clerical body,

. .

' r the laymen too much honour to derive

the name from Xeto;, f
pu/a . It fnited their notions better

to deduce it from ;..-•:-;;, Iiipis, a (lone. The following Ipecr-

Dien of the mode ol 1 foni dopted by fome celebrated

doctors, and cited by Altensfaig in his " Lexicon Theolo-

m," may poffibly amuft fome of our readers. " Capitnr

:us pro viro dofto, fcientifico, pcrito, icicntia pleno,

eto et experto. E contra, laicus capitur pro viro indoflo,

rito, iufiptente, et lapideo. Unde laicv. dicetur a

Grsece, quod ell lapis Latine. Et (ie omnis clericus, hi quan-

tum clericus, eft laudabilis ; laicus vero, in quantum laicus, ell

vrtuperandus. Cierici quoque a toto genere de jure proponun-

tur, et debent praepom laicis." Cardinal B ma alto delivers

his fentiments in relation to the care that ought to be take 11

by the clergy, that laymen may not be allowed to do them-

fielves harm by ftudying the profounder parts of fcripture,

h their Itupidityis utterly incapable of. comprehending :

and though he does not abfolutcly prohibit their reading fome

of the plainer books of fcripture, he indulges them more freely

in the uie of books containing the hiiloiies, lives, and legends

of the faints, and holy meditations. See on this fubjecl

Campbell's Ecclefiallieal Ililfory, vol. i.

In more modern times, and mure efpecially in countries where

the reforma ion has contributed to enlighten the minds and to

meliorate rhe difpofiti.ns both of the clergy and the laity, the

dllliuclion that itill fublills, for the convenient arrangement

and diltribution of the people, is not likely to produce any of

th- difadvantages that refulted from it in the darker ages.

The clergy in the firft century were diliinguifhed by tlie

title of prefbyters or bifhops ; and fome maintain that they

are of equal rank and authority. But towards the clofe ot

the fecond century, a notion prevailing, that the milliters

of the Cirriltian church fucccedtd to the character, ri

and privileges of tire [ewifli prieithood, this produced a fub-

ordination of rank among them. The bifhops aflumed a

rank and eharafter Gmilar to thofe nf the Jewifh high-pneft,

the prefbyters reprefented the priells, and the deacons the

L.v.tes. This diltinclicm was Hill farther promoted to-

wards the end of the thud century, and a new let of eccle-

fiallieal officers was eilablifhed, fuch as fub-deacons, r.co-

lvthi, door-keepers, readers, exorcifts, &c. The powers

of the clergy were confiderably extended under the pa-

tronage of Conflantine the Great, about the clofe of the

fourth cct

The clergy were anciently divided into three orders ; viz.

priells, deacons, and inferior clerks; and each order had its

chief': the arch-prietl was the head of tie ih ft order, the

arch-deacon of the fecond, and the dean of the third.

Under the name of clergy, were alfo formerly comprifed

all the officers of juilice , as being fuppofed to be men of

letters.

In the Romilh church there are two kinds of clergy ; the

one rfj.'i/jr, comprehending all the 1 19 of both fexri,

as abb :ts, monks, priors, &c. ; the other fecular, compi -

bending all the eccleliaftics that do not make the monallic

vows. Among the reformed, there are none hut thofe of

the latter. The Roman clergy forms a monarchical (late,

under the pope, as its fupreme head.

In Engl i, the term cler;-y comprehends all perfons in

holy orders, and alfo in ecclefiallieal offi ix. arcb-

bifhops, i ns ai 'I chapters, a ral

deans, parlous, who areei u vicars, and curates;

to which number we may alfo ad :

,
pariih clerk's, who

formerly frequently were, :nes are, in orders.

See each of the a.
: imerated.

This venera! Ie I o.ly of men, bein-.t feparafed and f-t -part

from the reft of the people, ii to attend the me re

clofely to the fervice of Almighty G d, have feveral privi-

leges allowed them bv our municipal laws, and thofe privi-

leges were formerly much greater than they have been ftnee

the reformation, at which time they were abridged on account

of the ill ufe which the popiih clergy had endeavoured to

make of them. For as the laws exempted them from a'moll

every perfonal duty, they attempted to obtatn for themfelvea

a total exemption from every iecular tie; and as it has hap-

pened in other cafes, by extending their claims too far, they

either loft or ceafed to enjoy thofe liberties which of right

belonged to them. The perfonal exemptions, however,

for the me ft part are ft ill continued. A clergyman cannot

be compelled to fervc on ajury, nor to appear at a court-lcet

or view of frankpledge ; which almoll every other perfon

is obliged to do. 2 Inft<r. But if a layman is fum'moned on

a jury, and before the trial takes orders, he (hall, notwith-

standing, appear and be fworn. 4 Leon. Neither can he be

chofen to any temporal office, as baihff, reeve, conftable,

or the like, in regard of his own continual attendance on the

facred functions. Finch. L. So
1

. During his attendance on

divine fervice, he is privileged from arrefts in civil fuits. Stat.

50 Edw. III. c. 5. 1 Ric. II. c. 26. In cafes alfo of felony,

a clerk in orders lhall have the benefit of his clergy, without

being branded in the hand ; and may likewife have it more than

once; in both which particulars he is diflinguifhed from a

layman. 2 Lift. 637. Stat. 4 Hen. VII. c. 1-. and 1 Edw.
VI. c. 12. As they have their peculiar privileges, they have

alfo their difabilities, on account of their Ip'rituai avocations.

Clergymen, as fome have maintained, are incapable offitiiig

i the Houfe of Commons, (fee Parliament) ; and by
flat. 2 l Hen. VIII. c. 13. they are not (in general) allow-

ed to take any lands or tenements to farm, on pain of ie/.

per month, and total avoidance of the leafe ; unlefs where

they have not fufficient glebe; and the land is taken for the

neccfTary expences of their houfehold. Slat. §. S. ; nor, on

the like penalty, are they allowed to keep any tan-houfe 1 r

brew-houfe ; nor to engage in any manner of trade, nor to

fell any merchandize, under forfeiture of the treble value,

which prohibition is confonant to the canon law. By the

ftatute called " Articuli Cleri," 9 Ed. II. ft. 1. c. ;., if

any perfon lay violent hands on a clerk, the amends for the

peace broken ( 1
) flial! be before tne kmg (that is by iiu

ment), and the affailant may (2) alfo be fued before the

bifhop, that excommunication - :e may be im-

pofed ; which if the offender will redeem by money, it mav

(3) be fued tor before the bifhop. S.c Auticies 5/*//y

Clergy and l).\ rTERY.
Though the clergy formerly claimed an exemption

all fecular jurifdiction, yet Matt. Paris tells us, that Wil-

liam the Conqueror fubjecled the bifhops and. abbeys who
held par baronihm, and who, till then, had been exempt from

all fecular fervice j and ordered they fkouldbe no longer free

fro u
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from military fervices. To this purpofe he prefcribed arbi-

trarily what 1. umber of foldiers every abbey and bifhopric

fhouid provide, to ferve h'm and his fucceffors in lime of

war, and laid up the remitters of eccielialtical fervitude in his

treafurv. But, in eff ft, the clergy were not exempt from
all fecular fen ice till then ; as being bound by the laws of king

Edgar to obey the fecular magiltrate in fome things ;. viz.

upon an expedition to the wars, and in contributing to the

building and repairing of bridges, &c. See Trinoda ne-

ceflitas.

The privileges of the Englifh clergy, confirmed to them
by Magna Cnarta, and by the ancient llatutes, are very

confiderable : their goods are to pay no toll in fairs or mar-
kets ; they are exempt from all offices but their own ; from

the king's carriages, pofts, &c. from appearing at (he-riffs'

tourns or frank-pledges ; and are not to be lined or amerced,

according to their fpiritual, but their temporal means. A
clergyman acknowledging a llatute, his body is not to be

imprisoned ; if he be convicted of a crime for which the

benefit of clergy is allowed, he fhall not, as we have before

obferved, be burnt in the hand. See Benefit ^'Clergy.
The clergy, by common law, are not to be burdened in

the general charges with the laity ; nor to be troubled or

incumbered, unlels exprefsly named, and c! argtd by the

ftatute ; 'or general words do not affect them. Thus, if a

hundred be fued for a robbery, the minifter (hail not con-

tribute ; though the words are gentts d, ;::. .s: neither

are they affeffed to the highway, to the watcil, e<c. But
thefe privileges are in a great m fun loft; the clergy

being included under general words in later (latutes : to

that they are liable to all public charges impofed by aft of

parliament, where they are not particularly excepted.

Belides the exemptions and privileges abewe dated, their

bodies are not to be taken on ftatutes-merehant, or ftaple,

&c. ; for the writ tn take the body of the con u for is " Si

laicus fit ;" and if the fheriff, or any other officer, arreft a

clergyman upon any Inch proctfs, it is faid that an action

of falfe impnionmeiit lies againft him that does it ; or the

clergyman arretted may have a " fuperfedeas" out of

Chancery, a lull. 4. In action of trclpafs, account. &c.
againll a perlon in holy orders, wherein procefs of " capie.s"

lies, if ttie flieriff return that the defendant is " Clericus

beneticiatus milium habens laicum feodum ubi fummoneri
potelt :" in this cafe the plaiutift cannot have a •' capias" to

arreft his body ; but a writ fhouid be addrelTed to the

bifhop, compelling .him to appear ; nevertheltfs, when exe-

cution is obtained, a fequeftration of the profits of his bene-

fice may be had.

The revenues of the clergy were anciently more confiderable

than at prefent. Ethelwolph, in i> ; : , gave them the tythe of
all goods, and the tenth of all the lands in England ; free

from all fecular fervices, taxes. &c. The charter « hereby this

was given them, was confirmed by feveral of his fucceffors
;

Edmund, Edgar, Etl coed, Alfred, and William the Con-
queror ; the laft of whom, finding the bishopries fo rich,

erected their, all into baionies ; eacii barony containing

thirteen knights' fees at leaft. But lince the Reformation,

the biihopries are much impaired. See Bishop.
The revenues of the inferior clergy, in the general,

are fmall ; a third part of the belt benefices being

Lie icntly, by the pope's grant, appropriated to moral
tcries ; upon the diflblution whereof they became lay-l

Indeed, an addition was made, 2 Annas ; the whole re-

venue of firfl-truits ar.d tenths being then granted, to i :; - i

c

a fund for the augmentation of the maintenance of the

poor clergy : purfuai'.t to which, a corp ra 1 w: .red,

by the name of governors o! the boui of queen Anne,

for the augmentation of the maintenance of the poor clergy ;

to whom the faid revenues were conveyed in tru.'f, &c.
See Augmentation. Eur a ftatcment of the number
and revenues of the clergy of the eltablifhed churches of
England and Scotland; fee Church of England, and
Church of Scotland.

Clergy, articles of the. See Articles.
Ci,ergy, proSors ofthe. S e Proctors.
Clergy, P.r'voilegium Clericale, or Benefit of Clergy, de-

notes an ancient privilege of the church," confining in thi",

that places confecrated to religious duties were exempted
from criminal arrefts, whence proceeded fanetuaries ; and
that the perfons of clergymen were exempted from criminal
procels before the fecular judges in particular cafes. This,
at firft, was an indulgence granted by the civil govern-
ment, or Chriltian princes, from a pious regard to the
church in its infant Hate ; but a the clergy increafed in

wealth, power, honour, number, and interelt, that which
was firft obfained by favour, was afterwards claimed as an
inherent, indefeif:'. !e, and jure divino right : and the clergv
endeavoured to extend the exemption not only to almoft all

kinds of crimes, but to a variety of perfons, befides thofe

who were properly of their own order In England,
though thi* privilege was allowed in fome capital cafes, it was
not univerfally admitted. Trie method of granting it was
fettled in the reign of Henry VI. which required, that the

;
rr mould firlt be arra"gned, and then claim his b< •

ol clergy, byway oi declinatory pita, (jr., alter conviction,

by way of arrel of judgmi nl ; . filth latter mode is moft
utually praclifed. Thii 1 vile] • irigin lly confined to

thole who tiad the babxtum & totifuram ehrienhmi but in

procels of time every one e, as accounted a clerk, and ad-

mitted to this benefit; who could read, though neither ini-

tiated in holy outlets, nor trimmed with the clerical tonfure:

fo tnat, after the invention of printing, and the diffemination

of learning, this became a very compre 11 nfive tell, including

laymen as well ns divines ; and, therefore, the ftat. 4 Hen.
VII. cap. 13, dilimguilhts between lay fcholars, and clerks

in holy orders ; and directs that tee former fhouid not
chum this privilege more than once, and, in order to their

being afterwards known, that they fhouid be burnt with a

hot iron in the brawn of the left thumb. This di'tinction

between learned laymen, and real clerks in orders, was
abolifhed, for a time, by 28 Hen. VIII. cap. 1. and
Hen. VIII. cap. 3, but is held

( Hob. 294. 2 Hal. P. C.

375.) to have been virtually reftored by 1 Ed VI. crp 12,

in confequence of which ftatute, peers of the realm. .

lords of parliament, having place and voice in parliament,

were entitled to the benefit of their peerage, equivalent to

that of clergy, for the firlt offence, though they con d not

read, and for ali qffences then clergyable to commoners,
and alfo for the crimes of houle-breaking, highway robbery,

hoife-ftealmg, and robbing of churches. When thofe, ad-

mitted to the privilege of their clergy, the laitv after burn-
ing, and before it, the real clergv, were thus difcharged

from the lenteiicc of the law in the king's court, they
were delivered over to the ordinary for canonical purgation.

But this purgation having given occalion to a (candalous

proflitution of oaths, and other abufes, it became neceffary,

when the reforn 1 . tl . I5 eftabbfhed, to aboofha
ceremony fo vain and impious. Accordingly, it was enacted

1
• ftat. iSEliz. cap. 7, that all fuch perfons. initead of

1
. .11 committed to the Ordinal . be delivered out of

pnlen, provided the judge does not think fit to continue

man in goal for a limited time, not exceeding a year.

Further alterations were made in the law relpecting this pri-

vilege, by 2 j Jac. I, cap. 6, which allowed, that women
convicted
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convicted of Ample larcenies under the value of 10;. fliould

11 ot properly have the benefit of clergy, for they were not

culled upon to read ; but be- burned in the hand, and

whipped, llocked, or impriU-ned for a:iy time not exce

a year. See Branding. And a Qmilar indulgence by

3 and 4 Y\ . and M. cap. <;, and 4 and ] W. and M. cap. 24,

w:>s extended to all women gv. . < It rgyable felonv ;

v. were allowed once to claim t!ie benefit of the jl.

in like manner as n.e:, might clai'ii the benefit of clergy, and

to he difcharged upon bei 1 in the hand, and im-

:cd for any time not exceeding a year. The pv
mcut of burning in the hind being found ineffectual, was

alfo changed by llatute 10 and 1 1 W. III. c. 23, into

burning in the moll vifible part of the left cheek, nearelt

the: note ; but luch an indelible lligma being found by
experience to render offenders defperate, this provilion was

repealed about feven years afterwards, by il at. 5 Ann. c. 6. ;

and till that period, ail women, all peers of parliament,

a-id peereffes, and all male commoners who could read, were

I liarged in all clergyable felonies ; the males abfolutely,

if clerks in orders ; and other commoners, both male and

female, upon branding, and peers and peereffes without

branding, for the tiill offence; all, however, except peers

and peereffes, liable to imprifonment, as before mentioned ;

and thofe men who could not read, if wider the degree of

peerage, were hanged. By J Anne, cap. 6, the benefit of

clergy was indilcriminately granted to all who had a right

to alk it, without the condition of reading. It was further

enacted by the fame llatute, that when any perfon is con-

i:ted ot any theft or lareenv, and burned in the hand for

the fame, according to the ancient law, he fhall alfo, at

the discretion of the judge, be committed to the houfe

of correction, or public workhoufe, to be there k-pt

to hard labour f r any time not lcf> than fix months,

;md not excecd'ng two years: with a power of iiifliet-

iog a double confinement in cale of the party's tt-

cape from the tint. Again, by 4 Geo. I. cap. II, aid

..o. I. cap. 23, it is enacted, that when any perfons (hall

be convicted of larceny, either grand or petit, or any fclo-

moi. or taking of money, or goods and chattels,

either fro n the perlon or the houfe of another, or in any

other manner, and who by the law fhall be entitled to the

beneSt ot clergy, and liable only to the penalties of brand-

or whipping, the court in their difcrction may direct

1 oflenders, in!tead of burning or whipping, to be
trantporttd to America, (or, by Hat. 19 Geo. III. c. 74,
to any other parts beyond the feas), for feven years ; and if

they return within that time, it fhall be felony without bc-

iittit of clergv. For other particulars, fee Brandish, and
Transportation.

It appears, from the above account, that the perfons to

whom this privilege now extends, are clerks in orders, with-

out branding, and of courfe without any tranfportation,

fine, or whipping ; lords of parliament and peers of the

realm, and alfo peerefles, for the firft offence : and all com-
moners, not in orders, whether male or female, for clergy-

able felonies, upon being burnt in the hand, whipped, or

fined, or imprifoned, at the difcretion of the judge, in the

common gaol, the houfe of correction, one of the peniten-

tiary houfes, or in the places of labour for the benefit of
fome navigation ; and in cafe of larceny, on being tranf-

ported for feven years, or fuffering the punifhment more
lately fubllituted in the room of tranfportation.

It is a privilege peculiar only to the clergy, that fentence

of death can neyer be paffed upon them for any number of

man-Daughters, bigamies, Gmple larcenies, or other clergy-

able offences ; but a layman, even a peer, may be oufted of

ehrgy, and will be fubjedt to the judgment of death, upon
a fecond conviction of a clergyable offence. Thus, if a

layman has beenor.ee convicted of man-daughter, upon pro-

duction of the convicton, he may fufter death for bigamy, or

any other clergyable felony ; which would not therefore be a

capital crime to another pcifon not fo circumftanced.

It hath been faid, that Jews, and other infidels and here-

not capable of the benefit of clergy, till after

the llatute 5 Ann. c. 6., as being under a legal incapacity

fororders. 2 Ha!. P. C. 3; ;. 2 Hawk. P. C. 3.J. §.5. Ford.

jo6. But judge Blackllone much queftions, whether this

was ever ruled for law, lince the re-introduction of the jews
into England, in the time of Oliver Cromwell. For, if

that were the cafe, the Jews are ftill in the fame predica-

ment, which every day's experience will contradict ; the

llatute of queen Anne having certainly made no alteration

in this refpect ; it only difpenfing with the neceffity of read-

ing in thofe perfons, who,- in cafe they could read, were
before the act entitled to the benefit of their clergy.

A perfon, having once had benefit of clergy, diall not be

ouiled of his clergy, by the bare mark in his hand, or by a

parol averment, without the record teftifyirtg it, or a tranf-

cript thereof, according to the following flatutes: 2 H.H.
373. By Hat. 34 and 5

' Hen. VIII. cap. 14. the clerk

of the crown, or of the peace, or of the affife, fhall certify

a tranfeript briefly of the tenor of the indictment, out-

lawry, or conviction, and attainder, into the King's Bench
in 40 days; and the clerk of the crown, when the judges

of nflife, or jufticcs of the peace, write to him K:r the

names of fuch perfons, fliall certify the fame, with the

caufes of the conviction or attainder. Another method is

given by the flat. 3 W. ar.d M. cap. 0. §. 7. ; which enacts,

that the clerk of the crown, clerk of the peace, or clerk

of affile, where a perfon admitted to clergy under that act

fhall be convicted, fhall at the rtquelt of the profecutor, or

any other on the king's behalf, certify a tranfeript briefly

and in few words, containing the effect and tenor ot the iu-

oiclxent and conviction, of his having the benefit of clergy,

and the addition of the party, and the certainty of the fe-

lony and conviction, to the judges where fuch peifon fhall

be hidicled for any fubfequent offence. It feems alfo, that

if the party deny that he is the fame perlon, iflue mult be

joined upon it, and it mull be found upon trial that he is the

fame perfon, before he can be oufted of clergy. 2 H. H. 37 j.
Againll the defendant's prayer of clergy, the profecutor

may file a " counter-plea;" alleging fome tact, which in law

deprives the defendant of the privilege he claims. It is a

good counter plea to the prayer of clergy, that the offender

is not entitled to the benefit of the llatute, becaufe he wa3
before convicted of an offence, and tlicrtupon prayed the

benefit of the llatute, which was allowed to him ; alleging

the truth of the fact and praying the judgment of the court,

that he may die according to law; which fact is to be tried

by the record in puriuance of the ltatute 34 and 3j Hen.
\ II I.e. 14. Staunf. 1 35. Divers other counter-pleas, by which
an offender may be deprived of clergy, may alfo be iramed

from a conlidcration of the perfons to whom it is allowed or

denied by the common law ; and of the circumflances under

which that allowance or denial of it has been placed by di-

vers llatutes. lb. 138. The tile of this counter-plea has,

however, long become obfolete, and out of ufe. But the

daring practices of lome money-coiners occafioned its re-

vival ; and in 1783, on occafion of the conviction of money-
coiners, a counter-plea of record was tiled on the part of the

proftcution ; alleging that the convicts had been before al-

6 lowed
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lowed tV.e benefit of the ftatute, Sec. ; avid they were there-

by culled of their clergy. Leach's Hawk. P. C. ii. c. 3.;.

§. 19. //.

The privilege of clergy was not indulged at the common
law, either in high treaion, or petit larceny, or in any mere
mifdemeanors ; and therefore it may be laid down as a rule,

that it was allowable only in petit treafon, and in capital fe-

lonies ; which, for the mod part, became legally entitled to

this indulgence by the ftatute " de clero," 2 : Edw. III.

il. 3. c. 4., which provides, that clerks convicted for treafons

or felonies, touching other perfons than the king hirofdf or

his royal majelty, fhall have the privilege of holy church.

But it was not allowed in all felonies; in fome of which it

,was denied even by the common law, -uix. " infidiatio vi-

arum," or lying in wait for one on the high-way ;
" depo-

pulatio agrorum," or deftroying and ravaging a country (2
Hal. P. C. X>3-) > an^ " combuftio domorum," or arfon,

that is, the burning of houfes ; all which are a kind of hoftile

afts, and in fome degree border upon treafon. Moreover,
all thefe crimes, together with petit treafon, and many other
afts of felony, are oulted of clergy by particular afts of

parliament. All the ftatutes for excluding clergy are merely
the reftoration of the law to the fame rigour of capital pu-
mfhment in the fir ft offence, that was exerted before the
" privilegium clericale" was at all indulged ; and which it ftill

exerts upon a fecond offence in almolt all kinds of felomes,

unlefs committed by clerks in aftual orders. But fo tender

is the law of inflifting capital pumfhment in the firft inftance

for any inferior felony, that notwithstanding by the marine
law, declared in itatute 28 Hen. VIII. c. 15. the benefit

of clergy is not allowed in any cafe whatfoever; yet, when
offences are committed within the admiralty-jurifdiftion,

which would be clergyable if committed by land, the con-

ffant courfe is to acquit and difcharge the prifoner. Moor.
756. Foil. 288. It is not necelfary, that the ordinary

fhould demand the benefit of the clergy for a clerk ; nor is

there any neceffity that the prifoner himfelf fhould demand
it, where it lufficiently appears to the court, that he hath a

right to it, in relpeft of his bring in orders, &c. In which
cafe, if the prifoner does not demand it, it is left to the dif-

cretion of the judge, either to allow, or not allow it to him.

2 Hawk. P. C. c.33. tj. 112. Clergy may be demanded
after judgment given agamft a perfon, whether of death, &c.
and even und-r the gallows, if a proper judge be there, who
has power to allow it. 2 H.iwk. P. C. c. 33. §. 1 11

.

Upon the whole we may oblcrve in relation to this fis'n-

jeft : I. That in all felonies, whether newly created or by
common law, clergy is now allowable, unlefs taken away by
efxprefa words of an aft of parliament. 2 Hal. P.C. 3>o.

2. That, where clergy is taken away from the principal,

it is not of courfe taken away from the acceffory, unlrfs he-

be alfo particularly included in the words of the tlatute.

a Hawk. P.C. ;42. 3. That, when the benefit of clergy

is taken away from the offence, (as in cait of murder, bug-
gery, robbery, rape, and burglary), a principal in the fecond

degree, being prefent, aiding and abetting the crime, is as

well excluded from his clergy as he that is principal in the

firft degree but, 4. That, where it is only taken awav from

the per/on committing the offence, (as in the cafe of (tabbing,

or committing larceny in a dwelling-houfe, or privately from

the perfon), his aiders and abettors arc not excluded;

through the tendernefs of the law, which hath determined

that fuch ftatutes fhall betaken literally, 1 Hal. P.C. 529.
Fofter, ]/>, 357.
As to the confequences to the party of allowing him this

benefit of clergy, they are fuch as affeft his prefent uitcrelt

and future credit and capacity ; as having been once a ftlon,

. Vol. V11I.

but now purged from that guilt by the privilege of clergy
;

which operates as a kind of ftatute-pardon. ft may be cb-
ferved, 1. That, by his conviftion, he forfeits all hisgoods
to the king; which, being once veiled in the crown, fl

not afterwards be re'ftored to the offender. 2 Hai. P C.
2. That, alter conviction, and till he receives the

judgment of the law, by branding or fome of its fubit:;uus,
or elfe is pardoned by the king, he is to ail intents and pur-

-a felon, and fubjeft to all
I ilities and other in-

cidents of a felon. 3 P. Wms. 487. .-:. That, after burn-
ing, or its fubftitute, or pardon, he is discharged forevevol
that, and all other felonies before committed, within the be-
nefit of clergy

; but not of felonies from which fuch benefit
is excluded

; and this by ftatutes 8 Eliz. c. 4. and lS Eliz.
c
.'

~'
' „+• *'la

.

t ky the burning, or its fubftitute, cr the par-
don of it, he is rcflored to all capacities and credits, and the
pofieffion of his lands, as if he had never been convicted.
- Hal. P. C. 389. 5 Rep. 110. 5. That what is faid with
regard to the advantages of commoners and laymen, fubfe-
quent to the burning in the hand, is equally applicable to
all peers and clergymen, although never branded' at all, or
fubjefted toother punifhment in its itead. For they have
the fame privileges, without any burning or any fubftitute
for it, which others are entitled to after it. 2 Hal. P.C.
589, 390. Blackft. Comm. vol. iv.

Clercy, Corporation of the Sons of the, a benevolent in-

ftitution, which feems to have originated in the time of the
Ufurpation, when a fermon was preached at St. Paul's, Nov.
S, 165S, to the fons of minifters folemnly affembled; the
defign of which was to promote charitable contributions in

favour of the fous of the clergy. Whether or not fermons
of this kind were annual before the Reftoration, we are not
able to afcertain ; however, afterwards, a charter was grant-
ed, bearing date July i, 1678, by which a body politic and
corporate was conltitutc-d, under the name of " The Gover-
nors of the Charity for the Relief of the poor Widows and
Children of Clergymen," with licence to poffefs any eftate*

not exceeding the yearly value of 2000/. Upon the ac-
ctfiion of a gift by Dr. Thomas Turner, amounting to about
iS.oos/. the governors obtained, Dec. 16, 1 714, an augmen-
tation of the laid grant, by a licence to poffefs the yearly
value of jcoo/. over and above all charges and reptiles, as
alfo over and above the faid 2000/. per annum. To promote
the uleful and laudable purpofe of this inftitution, a fermon
was preached at the anniverfary meeting of the fons of
clergymen in the church of St. Mary le Bow, Nov. 7,
1678, by Dr. T. Sprat, afterwards bifiiop of Rochelter, in

which it appears, that thole fervices had been cultomary be-
fore they were encouraged by a royal eftablifhment. Thefe
fermons continued to be preached at Bow church till the
year 1697, when Dr. George Stanhope preached his fer-

mon for the benefit of this charity at the cathedral church
of St. Paul, at which time it is fuppofed the thought was
firft fuggefted of a grand mufical performance in aid of the
charity. The annual fealt of the fons of the clergy ap-
pears to be prior to their incorporation ; for in the London
Gazette of Nov. 22, 1677, the annual fealt of the fons of
the clergy was advertifed to be held at Merchant Taylors
H dl, on rhurfday the 29th of Novembrr following. Since
the year 1697, there has been conftantly an annual feimon,
and alfo a grand mufical fervice at the cathedral church of
St. Paul, for promoting the ends of this charity. The moit
eminent divines ol the church have preached on thefe occa-
fions, and the- mufical performance has acquired celebrity

from the concurrence ot eminent perfons of the profefiion.

For many years pad it has been the prafticc of the Itewards

of the corporation, to have at St. Paul's on the Tuefday

3 N preceding
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preceding die day of tVie fermon, what if called 3 rrhea'fal

of the performance, and alio a collection for the charity.

The corporation is under the management of a prefident

(the archbifhop of Canterbury), a vice-prcfident, three

treafurers, and a numerous court of alfiftants.

The faciety for maintaining, educating, and apprenticmg

poor orphan children of clergymen, was inftituted i*i 1749,

and is under the direction of a preiident ('rilhop of Lon-
n vice pr .'.I nt, a tr sfurer, and feoretary.

CLF.RI, in Ancient Geography a peop'e of A<ia Minor,

io the l.r'f r M 6a mentioned >y Dioio us Siculus.

CLERi tW. Crown. See Crown.
Cn lie ! See Ti ri.r.

CLERICI, '

: ISO, in Biography, an historical paint-

er of Geno>. He was born in 1637, and became the

difcipleof Francifco Merano, called il Paggio ; and, Lhough

he died of the plague in the 21ft yearn: his age, anno 16J7,
vet the progrefs he had made in the art was fo great, that

the four aitar pictures remaining of his hand, in the church

and facrltv of the Nunziata del Guattato, at Genoa, have

at all times been much admired. One of thclc reprefents

the three archangels, Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael; the

fecond, the Virgin Mary, with the image of St. Dominick ;

the third, a rrni tyr lom of faints ; and the lait, a number of

Frane.fcan fri .rs following Chiift, who is bearing his crofs.

Soprani. Orlsndi.

Clerici nan eRgantur in officio. S?e Quod Cieriei.

CLERICIS regit, non rejidenlia p-o. See HoH-refiden-

tia.

CLE R ICO admittendo. S ee A d m 1 t t e nd o Clerico.

Clerico capto per Jlatutum mercat-.rum, is a writ for the

delivery of a c.ck out of pnfon, who is impiifoned upon

the breach of a flat ute- merchant. Reg- Orig. 147.

Clerico convido commjfo gaolte in defeclu ordinarii dehbe-

rando, is a writ for the delivery of a clerk to his ordinary,

that was formerly convicted of felony ; by 'eafon his ordi-

nary did not challenge him according to the privilege of

clerks. Reg. O ig. 60.

C L F R 1 c o intrafacros ordinis conjlilulo non eligendo in ojficium,

is a writ directed to the bailiffs &c. that have thru ft a ba li-

wick or bead!efhip upon one in holy orders, charging them

to releafe him. Reg. Orig. 143.

CLERTEUX, in Geography, a town of France, in the

depirtment of the Drome, and diltriet oi Valence, 5 miles

N.W. of Romans.
CLER1XCE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Brsclaw ; 44 miles S.S.W. of Braclaw.

CLERISSEAU, Charles Lovis, in Biography, an

artift whg was born at Paris 1718, and is well known by his

beautiful pictures in water colour;, rcprefenting the ruins

and piAiiicfque views of Italy, where he long itudied. He
was. upon his return, made a member of the Royal Acade-

my at Paris, and, frne time after, he received a limilar ho~

nour in England, the Royal Academy of Lnndon being

I .id then inltituted.

Several prints have been engraved from his works, and,

amongft others, an excellent fet of thirteen large views of

ancient buildings, by Domenico Cunego of Rome. H.in-

eekin.

CLERK, Daniel le, a celebrated phyfician, and leirn-

ed writer on the hillory and practice of medicine, was born

at Geneva, Feb. the 4th, 1652. He was the fon of Ste-

phen le Clerk, profeffor in the Greek hr.guage, and from

him received the rudiments of his knowledge, as well as his

;a!le for refearch into antiquity, by which he became in time

Jo famous. Having completed his fchool education, he

went, in fucceffion to Montpellier, Paris, and Valence, wiiere

CLE
he took his degree of doftor in medicine, in 1672. He now
returned to Geneva, and foon found himfclf in considerable,

practice, wh'ch he attended to with 7.e,;l, until the vear

1704, when, being appointed one of the members of the

council of ftate, he entirely renounced practice, that he
might have leifure to liil the honoui ibl p ft to winch he

had been raifed, and to cone £t and complete the various

works in which he had been engaged, and which had given

Irm a diftinguilh.d rark among the principal literary cha-

racters ot his age. Ke died Ju --e Hth. 1728, leaving two
fons, James, who had been educated to medicine, and James
Theodore, who was miniller of the gofpel, and p'ofeffor of
tlie Ori nt:l Languages. He had pubhlh d. in conjunction

with James Mangets, " Biblioth. Anatomiea," 2 vols, folia,

in 16S ' ; but the work for which he is principally eel. heat-

ed, is His " H.ftoire de la Medicine, ou i'on voit l'Origire

et le Progr^s de cette art de Siec'e, en S'tcle :" A work
of immenfe erudition, in which are depicted the opinions,

or theories of medicin-5

, which have prevailed from the earlicil

period to the time of Galen. The firft part, which brought
the hiftory of medicine only to the time of Hippocrates, was
publifh-d in one volume, Svo. 1696. Finding this approved,

he produced the work completed in one volume, 4m. in 1-02.

This was reprinted in j;;;; andagain, with additions, and
much improved, in 1729. To this edition he added a p'an

of a continuation of the h'itory, to t!.e midetlr of the 17th

century, hut which his age and avocations prevented his

completing. Friend, who pays the author the higheft com-
nts on the completion of the work, which it amply

dcfervci, is very fevere in hi? cenfure of this pl.-n. Bit lie

would furely have fpared his reproof, if he ha I attended to

the apology made by the author, who was wdl acquainted

with its defects. Friend wrote a continuation of the hiltorv,

and in fo excellent a manner, as to leave little reafon to regret

that it had nit been finifhed hy Le Clerk. " Hiftoria natu-

rahs et medicalatorum Lumbricorum intra Hominem et Ani-
malia nafcenuum," Geneva;, 1715, 4to. which contains a'l

that is known on the lubjed of thofe pernicious reptile".

A little befo-e he died, he tranflated, Senebier fays, the tirft

" Satyr of Pcrlius" into the French language ; but this Ins

not been printed. Haller, Bib. M:d. Senebier, Hil-

toire Literaire de Geneve.

Clerk, ClerjICUS, a word formerly '.'fed to fignify a

learned man, or man ol letters. For the etymology of the

term, fee Cler v. .

. Pafquier obferves,. the officers of the counts (o-
mitet) were anciently created under the title of clerks of a:-

c-nnp:s ; and fecretaries of ftate were called i/crls of the

fecrets. So, Clericui domini regis, in the tixe of Edward L
was rendered in Eeghlh, the Leg's feretory,, or clerk of his

coun.il.

erm was. applied indifferently to ail who made ary
profrfiion of learning, or whoknew how to manage the pen ;

though, originally, it was appropriated to ecclelia. lies.

As the nobility and gentry were ufually brought up to

the excrcife of arms ; there wcrz none but the clergy left to

cultivate the le ences ; hence, as the clergy alone made any
profrflion of letters, a very learned mar. came to be called a

g'-e.:: clerl, and a ftopid ignorant man, a badcler.L

Ronfard, in his old language, ufes the w..rd femininely,

clergejfe, for a learned woman. " Matt trcp plus eft a crain-

dre uuefeme c/erge^c."

Clerk, (in general) is uftd as fynon)motis with clergy-

man for all thofe of the eccltfiaftical (late, who ate in holy

orders, of any degree, or kind, from the deacon, to the

prelate.

Yet, in its utrool 'at'tude, the word elerk alfo includes

CHAXTORS,



C L E
CIANTORS, ACOLYTHI, EXORCISTS, and OSTIARll.
The word, however, lias been anciently ufed for a Itcular

priell, in oppofition to a religious or regular. Paroch.
Antiq. 171. The canons excommunicate all thofe who
lay hards on a clerk. A council held in Africa prohibited

the appointing any cleik to be a tutor, guardian., or curator,

by tellament. The council of Elvira enjoins continence on
all clerks, bifhops, priells, or deacons, on pain of being

itripped of their clericature.

Clerk, acephalous, in the fixth century, was 3 name
given to thoft clerks who feparated from the bifhop, and
chofe not to live any longer in community with him ; in

contradistinction to

Clerks, canonic, who continue to live with the bifhop,

according to the canons.

Clerk, in the way of trade and bufinefs, is one who ex-

ercifes any function with the pen.

The Clergy, in the early ages, engroffed almoft every

k :nd of learning to themfUves ; and they were peculiarly

remarkable for their proficiency in the ftudy of the law.

Thus William of Malmfbury characterifes them foon after

the corquelt, " Nullusclericus nifi caufidicus." The judges,

therefore, were ufually created out of the facred order; and
all the inferior offices were fupplied by the lower clergy,

which has occafiontd their luce, ffors to be denominated
clerks to this day. Accordingly, th ;

s title is given to

feveral officers of this knd in the royal pdaee, the courts

oi juftice, revenue, aimy, navy, Sec. The principal of

thefe are as follow :

Clerk of the Alls, is an officer of the navy, who receives

and enters the commiffions contracts, warrants, Sic. of the

lord hi_rh admiral ; and regifters the acts ami ordinances of
the lords commifiVners of the admiralty, and commiilioners

of the navy. Stat. 22 5; 23 Car. II. c. 11.

Clerk of Affidavits, in the court of chancery, an offirec

who tiles all affidavits made ufe of in c< urt.

Clerk of Ajjife, is he that writeth all things judicially

done by the juitices of affile, in their circuits.

This office is afTociated to the judge in commiffions of
affile, to take affiles, &c. He fiiall not be counlel with any
perfon in the circuit. Stat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. 24. § 5. He
certifies the names of felons convict. See Benefit of Clergy.
He is punifhable for concealing, &c. any indictment, recog-

nizance, fine, or forfeiture. See flat. 22 St. 23 Car. II. c.

2i. § 9.3 Geo. I. c. 15. <J.
12. He is to take only is.

for drawing an indictment, and nothing if dt fedtive. 10 Si

1 1 W. III. c. 23. §. 7, S. The clerk of affile is fineablc for

falfely recording appearances of pcrfons returned on a jury.

3 Geo. II. c. 25 §. 3.

Clfrk of the Rails. See Bails, chert of the.

Clerk of the Chech or Cheque. See Check.
Clerk of the C/ofet, is a divine, othervvife called conftlfor

to his Majifly ; whofe office is to attend at the king's right

hand during divine fervicc, to refolve all doubts concern-

ing fpiritual matters, to wait on the king in his private

oratory, &c.

Clerk controller of the king's houfe, an officer in tie

king's court, that hath authority to allow or difallow

charges and demands of purfuivants, mrffengtrs of the

green-cloth, &c. He hath likewife the overfight of all defects

and mifcarriages of any of the inferior rfficers ; and he ha'h

a ri^bt to fit in the counting-houfe with the fuperior officers,

vh.. the lord-lteward, treafurer, controller, and cofferer of

the houfhold, for correcting any diforders. There are two
officer? of this kind. See fiat. 33 Hen. VIII. c. r2.

Clerk of the Crcivn, in the king's bench court, an officer

whofe bufinefs is to frame, read, and record all indictments

CLE
againft traitors, felons, and other offenders there arraigned
or indicted of any public crime.

Whe« divers perfous are jointly indicted, the clerk of the
crown fiiall take for them all but one fee, viz 2s. Stat. 2
Hen. IV. c. 10. He is othcrwife denominated clerk of the

crown-office, and exhibits informations, by order of the court,
for divert offences. See Information.

_
Clerk of the Crotvn, m chancery, is an officer, who, by

himftlf, or deputy, is continually to attend the lord-chan-
cellor, or lord-keeper, to write or propofe fpecial matters of
Itate. by commiffion, or the like, either immediately from his

majefty's orders, or by order of his council ; as well ordinary
as extraordinary, viz. commiffions of lieutenancy, of juitices

of affile, oyer and terminer, gaol delivery, and of the pcaee,
with their wriis of affociation, &c. A.l general paHons,
upon grants of them at the k-ng's coronation, or in parlia-
ment, where he fits in the lords' houfe in parliament time ;

the writs of parliament, with the names of the knights, ei-

tizens, and burgeffes, are alfo returned into his office, and
filed; befides which, he has the making of fpecial par-
dons, and writs of execution upon bo' ds of ftatute llaple

forfeited, which was annexed tv this office in the reign of
queen Mary, in confederation of his chargeable attendance.
Clerk of the Declarations, an officcriu the court of king's

bench, that files all declarations in cauf^s there depending,
after they are engrofied, &c.
Clerk of the Deliveries, is an oflmer in 'lie Tower of

London, who takes indentures for ail (lores iffimd tl ence.

Clerk oj the Errors, in the court of common pleas, tran-

fcribes, ai el ceitilies into the king's bench, the tenor of the

records of the caufe, or action, upon which the writ of er-

ror, made by the curfitor, is brought there, to be heard and
determined.

Clerk ofthe Errors, in the king's hench, tranfcribis and
certifies the records of fuch caufes in that court into the ex-
chequer ; if the caufe, or action, is by bill: if by original,

the iord chief julHce certifies the record into the houfe of
peers in parliament, by taking the tranferpt from the clerk
of errors, and delivering it to the lord chancellor, there to
be determined, according to the ilats.,,27 Ehz. c. 8. and 31
Eliz. c. 1.

Clerk of the Errors, in the exchequer, tranferibes the

records certified thither out of the king's bench ; and pre-

pares them for judgment in the court of exchequer, to be
given by the juitices of the common-pleas, and barons,

there. Siats. 16 Car. II. c. 2. 20 Car. II. c. 4.

Clerk of the EJfo'ins, in the court of common pleas,

keeps the effoin-rolls, or enters effoins. He alfo provides

parchment, cuts it irto rolls, maiks the number on tliem ;

delivers out all the rolis to every officer, and receives them
again \>!,en written, bin's and makes up the bundlt™ of
every torn, which he does as feivantof the chief juftice.

Tne chief jullice of C. B. is at the charge of the parchment
of afl the rolls, for which he is allowed : as is alio the chief

juftiee of B. R. brinks the penny for the feal of every writ

of privilege and outlawry, the feventh penny taken tor the

feal of every writ in court under the green wax, or petit

feal : the faid lord chief juitices having annexed to their

offices oi' places the cultody of the faid feals bclong'ng to

each court. See Essoin.
Clerk of the Ejireats, belongs to the exchequer; and,

every term, receives the eltreats out of the lord-treafurer's

remembrancer's office, and writeth them out to be levird for

the king. He alfo maketh fchednles of fuch fums ellreated

as are to be difcharged. See Estreat.
Clerks nf the Gr.-er. Cloth. See Green-Cloth.
Clerk of the Hamper, or Hanaper, is an officer in Chan-

3 N z eery,
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eery, whofe biiliucfs is to receive all money due to the king
for the leals of charters, patents, commiffions, and writs:
? alfo fees due to the officers for inrolling and examining the
fame. He is obliged to attend on the lord-chancellor, or
lord-keeper, daily, in term-time ; and at all times of feal-

ing ; having with him leather bags, wherein are put all

chatter?, &e. After they are levied, thofe bags, 1

feale.l with the lord-chancellor's private feul, are dt i

the controller of th.e hamper, who, upon receipt of them,
enters the effect of them in a book, &c. This hananer re-

P«l the Ron s called '• fifcum," which contain I

the emperor's treafure ; and the exchequer was »

called, becaul tur hanapi et feu
r<iq- in cenfum et trihntum perfolvi folebant;" or
perhaps, becaufe the yearlv tribute which princes received

- :n hampers or large vtffels full of money. There being
an arrear of 10,590/. lis. i\d. of feveral ancient fees !

fa vies, &c. payable out of this office: and there being a

remainder of 1 is. ltd. of the Ik-penny (lamp duty
on writs granted ft r the relief of the fuifc rs of the co
chancery; it was ena&ed by the fiat. 2j Geo, II. c. 25.
that thereout the [0,590/. izs. i\d. fliould be paid to the
c.e litors of this office :—that the laid duty fliould be made
perpetual

;
and out of it 3000/. per annum mould be paid

to the " clerk of the hanaper :"—that the refidue of the
13,698/. it. l\d. lhould be laid out in government fecuri-
ties, and the intereft paid to the " clerk of the hanaper,"
who mould pay 1,200/. to the mailer of the rolls :— and
that in cale the revenue of this office fo augmented, fliould

be more than fufficient to pay all fees, falaries, &c. the clerk
mould account for the furplus.

Clerk of the Inrollments of Fines and Recoveries, in the
court of common pleas, is an officer under the three elder
judges of that court, and removeable at their pleafure, who
inrols and exemplifies all fines and recoveries, and returns
writs of entry, &c. See Inrollment.

C li rk of the Juries, is an officer belonging to the court
of common pleas who makes out the writs called /

corpus, and d'ljlringas, for the appearance of juries, either in

that court or at the affiles; after the panel is returned upon
the venire'facias. He alfo enters into the rolls the awarding
ofcthefe writs; and makes all the continuances, from the
going out of the habeas corpora until the veidict is given.

:, SY.

GtERK of the Market, is an officer of the kinj's houfe,
whole d ity is to take charge of the king's meafures ; and to
k;ep ftandarda of them, that is, examples of all the meafures
that ought to be ufed through the land; a; of ells, yard--,

quarts, gallons, &c; and of weights, bufhels, &c; and to
1. ' all weights and meafures in every place be anlwer-
to the la-d ftandard* With regard 'to this officer's

divers flatutes, as 1 3 Ric. lit. cap. 4, and 16
Ric. II. cap. 3, by which every clerk of the market is to

: : 'S with hi 1 : makes affay of
• :s, &c. marked according to the llandard; and !o

ws'fjhts •"'

Ities. The Hat. 16 Car.
1'"

t clerks ol t'( „ : hi ki ''s or
prince's houfthold fha.l only < eir offices within the

;
and head-officers are to act in cor| . S;c.

The clerks of markets ha er to hold a com t,

purp
1 they may iffue out procefs to fheriffs a: d

fs to bring a jui
: a charge, take

pretentmen's of inch as keep or uft fal weights and mea-
; and may fet a line upon the- offenders, &c. 4 lull.

But if they take any other fee or reward than what is

ved by llatutc, &c. or inipofe any lines without legal

. or othcrwife mifdemean themfelvcSj they (hall forfeit

7

5/. for the (irft offence; ic/. for the fecond; and :c/. for

the t! ird oej on conviction before a jultice of per.ee,

&c. The " Court of the clerk of the market" is incident

to everv fair and market in the kingd m, to punilh mifde-

mea in-; a« a court of " pie-powdre" is to deter-

n all li ites relating to private or civil property. It

ri the moll inferior court of criminal jurifdiflroti in the

k I 00m. Biackll. Com. vol. iv. Se-e Hats. 22 Car. II.

c. 8. 2 ; Car. II. c. 12, and Weights and Measures.
Clerk Marital of the king's houfe, fctras to be an

r who attends the marfhal in his court, and records all

his proceedings. See Marshal.
C1.1 1. is an officer in the ex-

chequer, who makes a roll of all fuch futns as are nih'd/edby

the Iheriffs upon their ellreats of green-wax; and delivers

the lame into the lord treasurer's remembrancer's office, to
1

> execul n done upon them for the king. Stat. 5 Ric.

II. c. 13. See Nihil.
Clerk of the Ordnance, is an officer in the Tower, who

rei lifers all orders relating to the king's ordnance. See

Ordnance.
Clerk of the Outlawries, is an officer belonging to the

court of common-pleas; being a deputy to the king's attor-

ney-general, for making out the writs of capias utlagatum,

after outlawry ; and the king's attorney's name is to every

one of thofe writ's.

Clvrk of the Paper Office, is an officer of the kmg's bench,

who makes up the pauer-books of fpecial pleadings and di-

mtirrers in that court.

Clerk of the Papers, an officer in the court of common-
pleas, who keeps tiie papers of the warden of the Fleet,

enters commitments and difcharges of prifoners, delivers out
day-rules, Sec.

Clerk of the Parcels , an officer of the exchequer. See
PARCEL-yLMiT-.r.

Clerk ofaPattflf. See Parish Cleri.

Clprk oftl.- Parliament Rolls, is an officer who records all

things done in parliament; and en<jrofhs them fairly into

parchment rolls for the better prclervation of them to pofle-

rity. Of thefe there are two; one of the houfe of lords, and
the other of the hi ule of commons.
Clerk ofthe Patents, or letters patent under the great feal;

an office created iS Jac. 1. See .'.'.TEST,

Clerk of the Pease, is an offi:er belonging to the feffi in

of the peace, whofe duty is at the feffion to read the indict-

ments, to inrol the acts, and draw the proceit s; to inrol

proclamations of rates for fervants' wages; to inrol t'-e dis-

charge of apprentices; to keep the counterpart of the in-

denture of armour, to preferve the reeiiler-book of licences

given to badgers of corn, of perfons licenfed to kill game,
to regiller the eitates of-papilrs and of others not taking the

lie alfo certifies into the king's bench tranlcripts

of indictments, outlawries, attainders, and convictions, had
. the juftices of the peace within the tune limited by

flatute. lie is appointed by the cujtos rotvlorum of the

v, and liable to be difcharg-ed tor mifdemeanour by
1 sof peace in quarter- ft ffions. See Hats 37 Hen.

VIII. c. 1. 1 W. k M. c. 21. The following is the form of

the oath prefenbed by the latter flatute, to be taken by the

ii ik of the peace, in open ltffions, before he enters on his

" 1 C. P. do fvvear, that I have not (paid) nor will pay
any lum or rums of money, or other reward whatfocver,

nor given any bond or other offurance to pay any money,
fee, or profit, directly or indirectly, to any perfon or per-

fons whorcfoever for (my) nomination or appointment.

So help me God."
He
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He is alfo to take the oaths of allegiance, fapremacy,

and abjuration, and perform hich requifites as other perfons

who qualify for offices. By (tat. 2e Geo. II. c. .'/> § 14,

No clerk of the peace, or his deputy, (hall act as folic; tor,

attorney, or agent at the feffions where he acts as clerk or

deputy, on penalty of e,6/. with titbit cells. If the Juftices

of the peace (hould discharge this officer for mifconduct,

the cuftos rolulorum is to chufe another, refident in the

county, or on his default the feffions may appoint one:—
the place is not to be fold, on pain of forfeiting

value of the fum given by each party, and dil ibi iitv to

< joy their refpective offices, &c. Stat. 1 W. & M. Seff.

I. c. 21.

Clerk of the Pells . belongs to the exchequer; his h

is, to enter every teller's bill into a parchment roll', called

pettis receptorum; and alfo to make another roll of payments,

called pell'is exiiuum, wherein he fets down by what warrant

the money was paid. 22 and 51 Car. II. c.22. This

officer is appointed for life, by a conftitution under the hands

anel fcals of the conimiflioners of the Treafury, to exercife

his office either by himftlf or his deputy. In confequence

of this privilege, it has n t been ufual, for many years, for

the clerk of the pels to execute any part of the bufinefs

himftlf; the deputy tranfacts the whole, and receives and

accounts with his principal for all the profits that belong

to him.

Clerk of the Petty Bjj, is an office'' in chancery, whereof

there are three; the mailer of the rolls bring the chief.

Their office is to record the return of all inquilitions out of

every county, all liveries granted in the court of wards, all

ofter les mains; to make all patents of customers, gangers, .

comptrollers, and aulnagers; conge d'elires for the creations

of bifhops; fummonfes of the nobility and biirgefTes to par-

liament; commiffions directed to the knights and others, of

every fhire, for affeffing of fubGdies and taxes; writs for

nomination of collectors for the fifteenths; and all traveifes

upon any office, bill, or otherwife; and to receive the money
due to the king for the fame. See Pi.tty-Bi/^

Clerk ofthe Pipe, an officer in the exchequer, who hav-

ing the accounts of debts due to the king, delivered and

drawn out of the remembrancer's 1 ffices, charges them down
in the great roll, and is called "Clerk of the Pipe," from

the fhape of that roll, which is put together like a pipe;

he alfo writes out warrants to the fiierifls to levy the Lid

dtbts upon the goods and chattels of the debtors; and if

they have no goods, then he draws them down to the lord

treasurer's remembrancer, to write ellreats againft their lands

The ancient revenue of the crown (lands in charge to him,

and he fees the fame anfwered by the farmers and (heriffs ; he

makes a charge to all (heriffs of their fummons of the pipe, and

green wax, and takes care it be anfwered in their accounts.

He hath alfo the drawing and engrafting of all leafes of the

king's lauds; having a fecondary and ieveral clerks under

him. In the reign of king Hen. VI. this officer was called

" Iugr; ffator magni rotali.'' Sec Rat. .JJ Hen. VIII.

c.22. See Y, \?t-Ojf:ce.

Clerk of the Pleas, is an officer in the exchequer, in whofe

offi e the i fficers of the court, upon fpecial privilege be-

ing to them, ought to fue, and be lued, in any

action.

The clerk of the pleas has under him many clerks, who
are attornies in all fiats commenced or depending in the court

of exchequer.

Cleb i;s ofttit Privy-fa!, are four officers who attend the

lord-keeper ot the pnvy-feal, or, if there be none fuch, the

principal fcoetary of (late; and write, or make out, all

things fen* by warrant from the lignet to the privy. feal, and

to be paffed to the great feal ; as alio to make out privy-ftals
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upon any fpecial occafion of the king's affairs ; as for loan

of money or the like.

He that is now called " Lord Pi ivy- Real." feems to have
been in ancient times called "Clerk of the Privy-Seal," and
yet to base been reckoned in the number of the great offi-

cers of the realm. Stats. 12 11. II. c. u. 27 Hen. VIII.
c. J : .

Clerk of tie Remembrance, an officer in the exchequer,
who is to fit againft the clerk of the pipe, to fee the dif-

,;es made in the pipe, eT.c. Stat, 57 Ed'. III. c. 4.

The clerk of the pipe and remembrancer ihaii he fworn to

make a fchedule of perfons difcliarged in their offices. Stat.

5 Ric. II. (I. 1. c. 1,;.

Clerk of the Rolls, in chancery, an officer who fearches

for, and copies deeds, offices, &c.

Cl;;rk of the Rules, in the court of king's bench, an offi-

cer who draws up and enters all the rules and orders made in

court, and gives rules of courfe in divers verits. This officer

is mentioned in (bit. 22 and 23 Car. II. c. 22.

Clerk of the Sewers, is an officer 1: I Bgii g to the eom-
miffioners of the fewers, who writes down all things they do
by virtue of their commiffion, and the authority given them
by 13 El. cap. 9. See Sewers.
Clerk of' nfhip, is an officer appointed to take care that

nothing be fqu-uidered or fpent ncedlcfsly.

He is obliged to keep a regi'.lcr, or journal, containing an

exact inventory of every tiling in the loadiug of the veficl

;

as the rigging, aoparcl, arms, prdvifions, ammunition, rrter-

chandizes ; as alfo the names of the paffengers, if there be
any ; the freight agreed on ; a lift of the crew, their asc,

qualitv, wages ; the bargains, purchafrs, fales, or ex-

changes the (hip makes from its departure ; the eonfump-
tion of provifi.n ; and, in (hort, every thing relating to the

expence of the voyage. He alfo regifters the confutations

of the captains, pilots, &c. He alfo does the office of a

regifter in all criminal proceffes ; and of a notary, to make
and keep the wills of thofe who die in the voyage ; takes

inventories of their effects, Sec. The clerk is not allowed

to quit the veficl during the voyage, on forfeiture of all his

wages, &c. In fundi vtffels, the mailer, or pilot, does

the office of clcik.

Clerk of the Signet, is an officer continually attending on
the king's principal fecretary ; who has cul'.ody of the

privy. fignet, as well for fealing the king's private letters,

as for fuch grants as pafs his majeity's hands by bills (igned.

Of thele there are four, who attend in their turn, and
have their diet at the fecretary's table.

The fees of the clerk of the fignet and privy-feal are

limited particularly by ilat'ite, with a penalty annexed for

taking any thing more. 27 Hen. VIII. c. 11.

Clerk of the" King's Silver, is an officer belonging to the

common-pleas ; to whom every fine is brought, alter it has

paired the office of the cuflos brevium ; and by whom the ef-

fect of the writ of covenant is entered into a paper-book;

according to which note, all the fines of that term art alfo

recorded in the rolls of the court. After the king'.- lilver is

entered, it is accounted a fine in law, and not before. See

Fine. See alfo Queen Go/J.

Clerk ofthe Superfedcas, is an officer in the court of com-
mon-pleas, who makes out writs of fuperfedeas (upon the

defendant's appearing to the exigent on an outlawry) whcie-

by the fheriff is forbidden to return the exigent.

Clerk of the treafury, an officer of the common-pleas

who has charge of the records of the court, and makes
out all the records of niji prius, and has the fees due for all

fearches and the certifying of records into the king's bench,

when a writ eii error is brought. He alfo makes out all writ*

offuperfedeas Je ntm molejhinJa, which are granted for the de-

fendant*
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fendanrs while the writ of error is deperid'-g : a"d all ex-

emplifications of records, being in the trea

H - is the fcrvant of the ch'ef juftice, and rerooveable at

plcafure ; whereas all other officers of the court are for life.

There is a fecondary, or u^der-clerk of the treafury, for

sfli bance; who fiat h lomr fees and allowances ; and likewife

an uncVr-k.-cpcr, that always kecp> one key of the tr:..

door, and the chief e'erk of the fecondary, another; Co

tltaf the on** cannot c</me in without the- other.

Clerk ofthe King's great Wardrobe, ke: ps an account or

inventory, in w iting. of all things belonging to the king's

wardrobe. Stat, i E>1. IV. c. I. S c Wardrobe.
Clerk of the Warrants, is an officer belonging to the

court of common- p'eas, who enters all warrants of attorney

fxr plantifi a' (1 defendant in fu'ts ; and itir Is all deed

indentures of bargain and fa e, which are acknowledged in

tiie co-:rt, or b for< any j'ldgfs out of the court ; and it is

hie < iffiv :e to ellr at into the exchequer ah iffues, fines, and
amerciaments, which grow due to the king in that court,

for which he has a (laiding fee orallowar.ee.

Clekks. Regular, a general denomination, comprehmd-
feveral diftintt religious orders. (bid aflumed to denote a

reformat on attempted to be introduced among them. See
Theatins and Fathers
Clerks, Regular, of the Company of "J'fus. See Je-

suits.

Clerks, Regular, of St. Maieul. See Fathers of So-

no.

Clerks, Rtgular, of St. Paul. See Barn abites.
Clerks, Mifprtftonof. Sec Misprision.
(. :. !kk, ruling. See Riding.
Clei-.ks. Six. See Six.

Clerks, /Ipof.olk, in Eccle/taflical Iliflory. See Jesu-
2. TF.S.

CLERKE, Charles, in Biography, a celebrated Eng-
li h navigator, was bred up to the navy from his youth, and
during the war which began in l~~f> ferved in various

a ^ion- ; particularly in that between the Bellona and
Courageux. where, b:ing (tat'onedj in the mizen-top. he
was carried over boa-d with the mall, but was taken

U i without having received any hurt. He accompanied
commodore Byron in his hi ft voyage round the world
in the (lation of a midlhipman ; and in the year 17C8
he again circumnavigated the globe .13 mailer's mate and
lieutenant on boaid the Endeavour. Soon after his return in

i~~J, he was appointed malltr and commander. In cap-

twin Cook's tall voyage, M . Ci-rke was captain of the

Difcovery, and upon the difaftrous death of that celebrated

officer he fucceeded to the chief command
; but did not long

enjoy that new dignity. Having ir.anifefted fymptoms of a

confumption bcfoie he left England, the difeafe not only

continued during his whole voyage, but was aggravated by
long reli.lencc in cold northern climates. Such, however,
v as the ardour of his mind in the profecution of the fervicc

to which he was devoted, that declining to avail himfelf of
the only chance for prolonging life by returning to a warmer
climate, he pcrfillid in his endeavours to explore a palfage

between the Afiatic and American continents, until all his

officers were unanimous in their opinion that it was impracti-

cable. Retaining his fpirics and manifclling lingular firmnefs

and equanimity during the progrefs of his difeafe, his life-

was at length prematurely terminated on the 22-1 of Aug.
1771;, in the 3Sth year of his age, within view of thecoalt
of Kamfchatka. Cook'sThird Voyage, vol. iii p 281.

Clerke's Harbour, otherwife called Port Cleric, in Geo-
graphy, lies to the S. of Pickerfgill's cove, in Chriftmas found
(which fee), and is much larger than the cove. On the N. of
fbme low rocks lying 01T a point on Shag ifland is the entrance

1

into Port Gierke at W. by S. 1^ mile, with from 13 to 24
fathoms. Hrre may be procured both wood and frtfh

water, which ar.- two very elTential articles in fuch a climate.

To the fouthward of tr.is port about a mile, a large

ifland appears to cover another bay from S. and S.E.
winds.

Clerke's iftands, are two iflands, fituated in the north

Pac:lic ocean, on the wellern fide of the American con-

tintnt. At a diltance they appear to be of conliderable

extent, ard to contain feveral hills connected by land, but

leeming to form a group of iflands. Near the eaft point is a

(mall ill md, having noon it 3 elevated rocks. N. lat. 63
iy. w. io-g. 190° 30'.

C lep.ki's rocks, are lituated on tbc coalt of fouth Georgia,

in about 5j° 5'. S. lat. and 34° 4' W. long. 12 leagues S.

7J° E. from Cooper's ifland.

CLERMONT mnty of America, in the (late of Ohio,

bounded N. on Warren county, S. on the OHio, E. on
Adam-, avd W. on Hamilton county. Its extent from N.
to S. is 30 rr.ilcs, and from E. to W. 23 miles. By the

cenfus of 1^03 it contained 753 inhabitants; it has one fe-

nat-ir in the Mace legiflature and one reprefertative.

Clermont, a poll-town of America, in Columbia
county, and the (late of New York ; 117 miles N. of New
York, and 2 : 2 from Philadelphia. The townfhip contains

8 >/ inhabitants, including 113 (laves.

Clermont, a town ot America, in New Hampfhire, on

the eail bank of the river Connecticut, between Dartmouth
a id Charleft ••

Clerm > -T, or Clermont en Beawvaips, a town of

France, and principal place ofa diltrict in the department of

the O'fe featcd 011 an eminence near the Brefche
;
yl pods

N. of Paris. The place contains 199J. and the canton [0,465
inhabitants : the territory includes 145 kiliomttres and 18

communes.
Clermont, a city of France, and capital of the depart-

ment of Puv-de-D6me ; before the revolution the capital of

Auvergne, and the fee of a bifhop, fuff agan of Bourges : feat-

ed on a fmal! eminence at the foot of a lofty mountain. The
place, comprehending the N. S. and S. E. cantons, contains

•24,4"S\ and the 3 cantons 38,485 inhabitants : the territory

of the fir ft canicn includes 52^ kiliometres and 5 communes ;

that of the fecond 67^ kiliometres and 2 communes : and

that of the third 120 kiliometres and j communes. The
commerce of this city confifts in corn, wine, wool, woollen

tt tiffs, tammies ferges, linen, lace, Sec.

Near this place are fome mineral fprings, and the water

of a brook, which p3lTcS through one of the fauxbourgs,

petrified a wooden bridge to perfect (lone, fo that carriages

can pafs over it. A council was held here in the year 1095,
to determine on the crufade againft the infidels in the Holy
Land, during the pontificate of Urban II. It is called Cler-

mont-Ferrand from the town of Montferrand being united to

it, and forming one of its fauxbourgs ; diftaut 2j£ polls W.
from Lyons, and 46^ S. from Paris. N. lat. 45 46' 44".

E. long. 3° 5' 2".

Clermont, a town of France, in the department of the

Herault, and chief place of a canton, in the diltrict of Lo-
deve, 20 miles W. of Montpellier. The place contains

5430, and the canton 11,440 inhabitants: the territory in-

cludes 1 67 1 kiliometres and 15 communes. The chief

trade confills in wool and cattle, with manufactures of cloth

and hats for exportation.

Clermont, a town of France, in the department of the

Meufe, and chief place of a canton in the diltrict of Ver-

dun ; feated on an eminence furrounded with woods and

paftures
; 4 leagues W.S.W. of Verdun. The place

contains iffyS, and the canton 9660 inhabitants : the terri-

tory
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tory includes 207^ kiiiometres and ("communes, N, lat,

49" f. E. long. 4°.

Clermont, a town of France, in the department of the

X,ot and Garonne ; .3 leagues W. of Agen.
Cj.er.mont, a town of France, in the department of t! e

Sarthe, 1 league N.E. of Li Fleche.

Clermont Manufcript, Codex Claromonianus or Regius

2 ." 4J , in Biblical Literature, is a Greek-Latin copy of St.

Paul's Epiftles, found in the monafiery of Clermont en

Beauvaifis in France, and ufed by Beza, together with the

Cambridge MS. in preparing his edition of the New Tclta-

Bient.

Wetllein charges Beza with a mift?ke in regard to its hav-

ing been preferved at Clermont, and fays that he confounded

it with the Cambrige MS. He conjectures that it wa:, brought

into Switzerland from the monaftery of Clun\' which the

Swifs plundered, and that Bczi dchVnedly concealed the

manner in which it came into his poffeffion. But this re-

Be&ion on the part of Wetllein is thought to be partial and

unjuft ; as B-za, who hal procured it either by purchafe

or gift, and thus refcucd it from diflrufclion, might have

openly avowed the fa£l, without incurring the charge of a

literary theft, or being in danger of having it rcdemanded.

From the hands of Beza it came into the Putean library, a

library which derived its name from the family of D.i Puv ;

the proprietor being Jacques du Puy, who was librarian to

the king of Fiance, and died in i6j6. Du Puy bequeathed it

with all his other MSS. to the Royal Library at Paris, where

it is now pteitrved and marked Cod. Graec. 107 ; and it is

noted D in the fecond part of Wetfiein's New Tcllament.

This copy is written on vellum in Greek and Latin, with fome
mutilati ns. According to the accounts of Wetftein and Sa-

batier. thirty-fix leaves were cut out of it, in the beginning of

the lad century, probably by John Aymon, a noted liteiarv

thief, who robbed both the royal and private libraries ; and

thefe leaves were fold in England ; but they were fent back

by lord Oxford in 17:9. The MS. is therefore agan com-
plete, as there fails only the covering, in which the Holen

ikeets had been inclofed, which is kept in the Britifh Mu-
fcuni, and filled with the letters that paffed en the occafion,

as a monument of this infamous theft.

This manufcript, like other codices Gtxco-Latini, has been

accufed of having a Greek text that has heen altered from

the Latin. Wetllein has .produced feveral examples, of un-

equal weight, in fupport of this charge. Neverthelefs, though
peihaps the charge is not wholly unfounded, it harmonizes

with other ancient verfions, more efpeciaily the Syriac ; and

as no one can fuppofe, that this MS. has been corrupted

from them all, no other caufe of coincidence can be affigned

hi fides its high antiquity. From feveral examples, pro-

duced by Michaelis i-i confequence of having examined only

a few chapters, it may be concluded, that the fufpicion of

its having betn altered throughout from the Latin is un-

grounded. Mill contended that the Code:i Claromontanus

was the fecond part of the Cantabrigieijiis : but Wetllein

has fufficiently confuted this opinion, and (hewn that the

former is by no means connected with the latter, as appears

from the difference of their form, their orthography, and

the nature of the vellum on which they are written. This
has likewife been confirmed by-Gricfbaoh in his " Symbols
Critiece," who has examined both MSS

Beza was the firft who made ufe of the Clermont MS. ;

it was afterwards collated by Morinus, with a view of dif-

covering readings in fupport of the Vulgate ; more copious

extras were given ijn the London Polyglot, which Mill

transferred to his Greek Teftamect ; and Wetftein has twice
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collated it himfelf in 1715 and 1716. The Latin veifioi»

published by Sabatier was taken from this manufcript and
the Sangermanenfis.

With regard to the antiquity of this MS. Sabati-r efiT-

mates it at 1200 years; and it is fuppofed by Montfaueon
to have been written in the 7th century. He has described
it in his '• Palseographia Gajca," p. 217), end in the plate
fronting this page he has given a fac-fimiie of its characters.
Though written in Uncial letters, it has accents and marks
of afpiration, of which Montfaueon says

;
" fecunda maim,

lit videtur, nee din, ut creditur, pod defcriptum codicem-
adjeiti funt." The marks of alpiration, however, are not
of the modern femicircular form. This MS. wa- probably
written in t

l

e well of Europe, not only beeaufe it has
a Latin tranflation, but beeaufe the tpiitle to the He-
brews is written at the end ; a' d in the catalogue of
the books of the New Teftament placed after the epiftle
to Philemon, no mention is made of the epillle to
the Hebrews. To this may be added, that neith;r Si-
mon nor Wetllein has noted that this epillle is written even
by a later hand, and was therefore wholly excluded from
the canon by the original writer of the manufcript. Conse-
quently, as the 'epiftle to the Hebrews was, during a confi-
derable time, reje&td by the Church of Rome, but not by
the Greek Chinch, it is certain, that the Codex Claromon-
tanus was written in a country, that was under the dominion
of the former. Michaelis's Inirod. to the New Teftament
by Marfh, vols. ii. and iii. See Cambridge Manufcript.

In the above-mentioned catalogue the Latin order of the
gofpris is likewife obferved, m. Matthew, John, Maik,
Luke, which fumifhes additional evidence that it was writ-
ten by a member of the Latin church.
CLERODENDRUM, in Botany, (from Anpc, lot or

fortune, and iivipu, a tree ; fortunate tree). Linn. Gen. 7^9.
Schreb. 1057. Willd. 1202. Gxrt.^c. Juff. 106. Vent.
2.316. (Peragu, Encyc. Meth ) Clafs and order, <•/.-

dynam'ia anglofperme. Nat. ord. EerfonaU, Liua, Vitices,

Julf. Pyrenacea, Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, campauulate ; feg-
ments five, ovate-acute, broader than the tube of the co-
rolla, permanent. Cor. monopetalous, ir-egular ; tube-
long, (lender; border regularly cleft, upper fegments more
deeply divided. Filaments four, filiform, much longer than
the corolla, afceliding and widely fpreading through its two
upper fiffures ; anthers Ample. Pfl. Germ rpundifh; tlyle
the length of the filaments; ftigma fimple. Perk. Bern-,
or rather drupe, enclofe-d by the inflated calyx, one-celled,
with four Hones, (py rents, Gsert.) often feparating into f< :.r

parts in the Hate of maturity ; Hones or pj reins one-celledj
each containing a fingle kcrucl or feed.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five cleft, campanulate. Tube of the
corolla (lender; border five-cleft equal. Stamens very long,
projecting through the two upper fiffures of the corolla,

widely fpreading. Berry or drupe one-celled ; Hones four,
each with a lingle feed.

Obf. There is a great refemblance in the general habit and
feveral prominent chara&ers between the fpecies of this genus
and thofe of volkameria. It differs from the latter in having
a fimple, not a bifid ftigma, and one-feeded, not two-feed-
ed Hones. The number of kernels or fetds is, however, in

both genera cxaflly the fame.

Sp. 1. C. inforlunatum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Matt. I, Poir.
1. Wilid. 1. Gtcrt. tab. 57, fig. 1. Lam. 111. tab. 544.
Lour. 387. (Peragu, Rhecd. Hoit. Mai. 2. tab. 25.)
" Leaves heart-fhaped, tomentous." A fhrub about three

feet high, (fcven feet, Lour.) Roots fibrous, yellow or red-

djPA.
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rjiih. Stem: cylindrical near the bottom, quadrangular above

with a deep groove on each of the fides, cloathed with a ruf-

fet down. Leaves oppofite, without ftipu'.es, cordate acute,

entire, nerved ; their upper furface deep green, with a few

very (hort, fine, fcattered hairs ; their under furface cloathed

with a thick, clofe, ruffet down. Flowers yellowiih white,

ight fcarlet, Lour.) in a terminal pyramidal panicle;

each peduncle terminated by one or two pedicclled flowers.

Fruit blackilh when ripe. A native of fandy places on the

of Malabar and other part* of the Eaft Ii.dies. 2. C.

fortunatum, Linn. Sp. PI. 2. Mart. 2. Poir. 2. Wiild. 2.

Olhcck. It. tab. IT. " Leaves lanceolate, quite entire."

A flirub. Stems cylindrical, (lightly hoary. Leaves two
or three inche I in r

, more than an inch broad, oppofite,

petioler), naked, nerved, a little decurrent along the petioles;

petioles a third of the length of the leaves, rather cylindri-

cal near the bafe, ftriated and almoft flat above. Flowers

with white, axillary, in fmall corymbs; common pe-

duncles an inch long, narrow, fcarcely pubefcent, dividing

into fliort branched bifurcations, each fupporting a (ingle

flower ; calyx much expanding, deeply divided ; fegments

ovate, acute, fmooth, permanent; tube of the corolla

fcarcely lo in the calyx ; filaments nearly twice the

length of the corolla, capillary; anthers oval, very fmall
;

piihl fhorter than the ftamens. A native of the ifland of

Java and other parts of the Eaft Indies. 3. C. calamitofum,

Linn. Mant. 90. Mart. 4. Poir. 3. Willd" ,3. (Volka-

inena alternifoluim, Burm. Ind. tab. 44??) "Leaves
oval, fomewhat toothed, naked." Stem ercft, woody.

Leaves oppofite, pctiolcd ;
petioles one-third of thtir length.

Flowers (mailer than thole of the preceding fpecies, axillary,

in a (pleading panicle. A native of Java. 4. C. pblomoides,

Linn. jun. Suppl. 292. Mart. 3. Poir. 4. Willd. 4. Vahl.

Symb. 2. (Voik-meria multiflora, Burm. tab. 45. rig. 1 ).

" Leaves egg (haped, entire, toothed and angular; pedun-

cles axillary, with about three flowers." A hoary fhrub.

Stems woody, whitifh, pubefcent, nearly cylindrical.

Leaves oppofite, petioled, acute, thick, tomentous, yc-1-

lowifl) white on both (ides, entire near the bafe, toothed and

almolt angu'ar from the middle to the fummit, nearly as

broad as long
;
petioles about half an inch long, a little

fhorter than the leaves. Flowers white, forming altogether

a fpreadirig panicle
;
branches axillary, from the upper

leaves; peduncles tomentous, white, nearly the length of

the leaves ; bractes ovate, acute, entire, tomentous, white ;

calyx campanulate, divided nearly to the miiidle ; fegments

open, lanceolate, very acute ; tube of the corolla at leait

three times longer than the corolla, flciider, enlarged near

its on lice ; divilions of the border five, fliort, ovate, a little

reflexed ; llamens half as long again as the corolla, lefs

fpreading than in the other fpecies. A native of the Edit

Indies ; found by Koenig and Sonnerat. 5. C. umbeUatum,

Poir. 5. " Leave* coriaceous, egfrfiiaped, fhinhig, quite-

entire ; flowers fomewhat umbelled." A fhrub.

tetragonous, quite fmooth, ftriated, reddifh or purple.

Leaves oppofite, petioled, quite fmooth, very acite, about

three inches long, one inch broad; petiole-; very fhort.

Flowers reddifh, in a terminal four-rayed umbel
;
peduncles

twice bichotomous or trichotomous, with one flower at the

ends of the lalt divifions ; calyx pubefcent, tubular, cleft to

the middle ; fegments narrow, linear ; tube of the COTO I.i

more than an inch long, (lender; lobes of the border rather

large ; filaments twice the length of the corolla, purple. A
native of Africa ; found by Smeathman ; defenbed from a

jingle branch in the herbarium of La Marck. 6. C. /

malum, Mart. 7. Poir. 6. Willd. 5. Vahl. Symb. 2. p.

74. " Leaves heai t-fhaped, obfeurely angular ; branches

of the panicle dichotomous, fmooth." Stems fruufcert

ereft ; branches fmooth, tetragonous, with a groove on each

fide. Leaves from three to five inches long, from two to

four broad, with a deep finus at their bafe, oppofite, acute,

entire, or fomctimes obfeurely toothed, three or five-nerved,

tender, fmooth; pale green underneath, and covered with

minute, roundifh, umbilicaterj fcales ; deeper green above,

and cloathed with a tew fma 1 verv fhort fairs; petioles at

firft villous, afterwards fmooth, at leaft as long as the leave-.

FloiDert in a large, terminal, fpreading, fmooth, panicle ;

peduncles deeply furrowed, thrice dichotomous, fometiraes

trichotomous at the fecond divifion
; pedicels one flowered,

im; lower bradtes oppofite, petio!< I, fi e, 1 eart-

fhnped, (lightly villous; upper ones feflile, natrow. awl-

fnaped ; calyx deeply divided; fegments quite fmooth, a

litt e coloured, oval, acute, permanent; tube of the corolla

(lender, three times the length of the calyx ; divilions of the

border lanceolate, acute ; ltamcns projecting two i: ches out

of the corolla ; piftil of the fame length. A native of the

Ealt Indies. Specimens fent by Sonnerat are prcferved

in the Herbarium of La Marck, from which Vahl formed
his fpecitic character and defcription. Po'rer, who examin-

ed the fame fpecimens, was induced by appearances to fufpec\

that the luppofed fcales on the under furface of the leaves

are really either a kermes, or fere kind of p^rafitic fungus,

allied to xcidium. If this fufpicion be well founded, the

plant is mifnamed, and lofes the mod prominent part of its

Specific character. 7. C. trichotcmum. Mart. 6. Poir. 7.

Wi'.ld. 6. Thuub. Jap. 256. (Seo kufits, vulgo kufaggi,

Kstmpf. Amcen. 827. Ic. Seleft. tab. 22.) " Leaves

lobed and undivided, broad-egg-fhaped, quite entire
; pani-

cle trichotomous." Stems fiutcfcent ; branches fmooth, te-

tragonous, with a deep furrow on each fide. Leaves oppofite,

petioled ; lower one- larger, three-lobed ; upper ones undi-

vided ; uppermolt very fmall ; all acuminate, fmooth, entire,

nerved, deep green above, paler underneath
;

petioles (lightly

pubefcent, fliorter than the leaves. Flowers white, in a

very large panicle, without bractes
;
peduncles and pedicels

fmooth, compreffed at the divifion ; calvx inflated, contract-

ed above, with five angles, fhrivetling but permanent, much
wider and (hotter than the corolla, fmooth ; fegments keeled,

acute, erett ; tube of the corolla an inch long, filiform, a

little bent ; divifions of the border oblong, obtufe, fpread-

ing ; filaments inferted into the tube of the corolla within

the throat, whitifh, divaricated at the bottom ; anthers cor-

date-ovate; germ fuperior, tetragonous, fmooth; ftyle longer

than the ftamens; ftigma fimple, truncated. Fruit an almolt

globular capfule, fmooth, with four furrows, four-celled,

four-valved. Seeds fmooth, one in each cell. A native of

Japan. The leaves have a ftrong poifouous fmell like man-
dragora. 01/ The fruit of this fpecies, as deferibed by

iiberg, is altogether at variance with the tffential generic

character. S. C. diverffolium. Mart. S. Poir. S. Willd.

7. Vahl. Symb. 2 75. " Leaves entire and three-lobed,

egg-fhaped ; branches of the panicle dichotomous, villous;

pedxcls racemed." Stems woody ; branches tetragonous,

with a furrow on each fide, villous at the top. Leaves from

fix to enj;ht inches long, five or fix broad, oppofite, pcti-

. fmooth, deep green above, covered underneath with

. fimilar to thofe of C. fquamatum ; lower leaves very

, five-lobed, enlarged at the bafe ; lobes acute, middle

one much longer, acuminate ; upper leaves fmaller, narrow-

ed at the bafe, three-lobed ; two lateral lobes fliort, rather

acute ; terminal leaves fmall, entire, lanceolate, fcfiile, or

narrowed into a petiole. Flowers 111 a large terminal pani-

cle
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ele eight or ten inches long, villous in all' its ramifications

j

common peduncles oppofite, expanding, once or twice di-

chotomous, terminated by iimple racemes; calyx pubef-
certt, with oblong acute fegments

; tube of the corolla

about an inch long, ihglnly pubefcent, two-lipped ; up-
per lip bifid, with ereft linear divifions ; lower one threc-

lobed, the two lateral lobes fhorter than that in the middle
;

fihments nearly twice the length of the corolla. A native

of the Eaft Indies. Defcription formed bv Vahl from fpe-

ciriiens communicated to La Marck by Sonnerat. 9. C. pa-
ftiiulatum, Linn. Mant. 90. Mart. 5. Poir. 9. Willd. 8.

V'ahl. Symb. 2. 74. '.'Leaves lohed, ferrated ; panicles

very large." Linn. " Leaves iive-lobed, toothed, fmooth

;

panicle brachiate ; axils woolly." V'ahl. Stems frntefcent

;

branches fmooth, tetragonous, deeply furrowed on each
fide, purple. Leaves five or fix inches long, oppofite, pe-

tioled, heart- fiiaped ; lobes unequal, lanceolate, acute,

edjed with remote fmall teeth ; petioles cylindrical, ftriated,

about the fize of a pigeon's quill ; axils garnifhed with long

curling whitilh hairs. Flowers in a vail, much branched,

expanding panicle, which is about fix inches long
;
pedun-

cle.; oppofite, fmooth, many times dichotomous
; pedicels

capillary, out flowered ; fegments of the calyx lanceolate,

fmooth ; corolla about an inch long ; tube filiform, divifions

of the border oblong. A native of the Eall Indies.

ClErodesdRU m frulicofum fpinofum, Brown. Jam. See
Volkameria acu/eala.

CLEROMANCY, derived from nfcupj,-, lot, and pmi*,
divination, a kind of divination performed by the throwing

of dice, or little bones ; and obferving the points or marks

turned up.

At Bura, a city of Achaia, was a temple, and a cele-

brated oracle of Hercules; wltere fuch as confulted the

oracie, after praying to the idol, threw four diis, the points

whereof being well (canned by the prielt, he was fuppofed

to draw an anfwer from them.

Something of this kind feems to have been praftifed

with regard to Jonah. See Jonah, i. 7.

CLERORUM, in Ancient Geography, an epifcopal fee of

Afia. in Phrygia Salutaris.

CLEROTI, among the Athenians, a kind of public

arbitrators. See Dixtet/e.
CLERVAL, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of [he Doubs, ami chict place of a canton, in

the diilriet of Baume
; 7 leagues N.E. of Bcfant;on. The

place contains 11 13, and the canton 9005 inhabitants : the

territory includes 217} kiliometres, and 2j communes.

CLERVAUT, a town of France, in the department of

the Vienne ; " miles N. of Chatelleranlt.

CLERVAUX, a town of France, in the department of

the Forets, and chief place of a canton, in the dillrict of

Dieckirch ; the place contains S, id the canton 6}6$
inhabitants: the territory includes 262-5 kiliometres, and

1 3 cnmT-u-'es.

CLERY, a town of France, in the department of the

Scmme. and diftrift of Perone ; 1 league N.W. of it.

Cli ry, Notre- Dame tie, a town of France, in the depait-

rm-nt of the Lou it, and chief place of a canton in the

didrift of Orleans ; 7 miles 3.W. of Orleans. The place

contains 2224, and the canton 4473 inhabitants : the ter-

ritory includes 12" kiliometres, and 4 communes.

CLESSIDES, in Biography, an ancient painter, who,

imagining himfclf (lighted by Stratonice, pninud a fatyrical

reprefentatinn of that queen, in the arms of a fifherman,

with whom, it was wlufpered, file was enamoured ; hung

it up to public view in the port of Ephefus, and then took

to nia oars and got away. The pifture was admirable
;
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CLE
and Stratonice, valuing the art more than her own reputa-
tion, would not fuffer it to be removed. Orlandi. Delia
Valle, Vite dei Pitt. Ant.
CLETjEBENT, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Arabia Felix, lituated near the Red Si a, between the
Saba?ans and Minsans.
CLETCH, in Rural Economy, a term fignifying a young

brood, as of chickens, &c.
CLETirlARRO, in Ancient Geography* a town placed by

Ptolemy in Arabia Petrxa.

CLETHRA, in Botany, («\»ifipa, Theoph. lib. 1. cap. id,

which Gaza tranflates alnus, alder. FI. Stephens derives it

from xkau, claudo, to clofe or (hut up, referring probably
to the fituation of the fee-ds in the female catkin of the
alder.) Linn. Gen. z,f,j. Schreb. 751. Willd. 872..

Gasrt. 383. Juff. 160. "Vent. ii. 402. 'Clafs and order,

decandria monogynia. Nat. ord. Bicomes, Linn. Vent.
Erica, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft, (five.

leaved, Gasrt.) ; fegments concave, e2g-fhapcd, ereft, per-
manent. Cor. Petals five, longer than the calyx, ob'ang,
enlarged towards the fummit, half-expanding, obtufe. Si

F laments ten, a little longer than the pttals, awl-lhaped
;

anthers forked. Pijl. Germ fupt rior, roundifli ; ftyle per-
manent : ftigma trifid. Pcric. Capfule roundifh, tnclofed
in the calyx, three-celled, three-valved ; partitions contrary
to the valves. Seeds fix or eight in each cell, attached to
an angular receptacle, which is finally deciduou-.

Eff. Ch. Calyx five-cleft. Petals five. Stigma triiij.

Capfule three celled, three-valved.

Sp. 1. C. alnifolia, ale1 er -leaved clethra, Linn. Sp. PI. r.

Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Willd. I. Gaert. i. tab. 63. Lam.
111. PL 369. fig. 1. (Alnifolia amtricana, Pink. Aim.
tab. 115. fig. 1,2. Catcfo. Car. i. tab. 66.) " Shrub-
by ; Jeaves obovate-lanceolate, ferrated, fmooth on both
fides; racemes fimple, in form of fpikes." Roots (plead-

ing. Stems from eight to ten feet high
; branches

difiufe, cylindrical, pubefcent nenr the fummit. Leaves
n'^o'jt three inches long, an inch and quarter broad
in the middle, alternate ; on fhort p-tioles, nerved.

Flowers, white, numerous, in terminal racemes; bractes

linear, fhorter than the flowers, caducous. A native of

Virginia and Carolina, in moilt ground, and en the banks of
rivulets. 2. C. tomentofa, Lam. 2. (C. alnifolia, $. Flort.

Kew.) " Leaves tomentous, hoary underneath." Smallcr

tban the preceding fptcies. Peduncles, calyxes, and bractt a

very villous. Flowers white. A native of Virginia and
( r ina. 3. C. paniculala, Hort. Kew. ii. p. 73. Mart. 2.

i. 2. " Shrubby ; leaves lanceolate, najted 011 both
fides ; flowers panicle d, brafteate." Panicle not compofed
of racemes, narrow, elongated; peduncles pubefcent, white*.

A native of North America, flowering from Augull to

Oftoher. 4. C. arborea. " !. 1 mi late,

rrated, fmooth; racemes p fl (vers without

brafles ; peduncles hirfute " A tree. Calyxes obti

R .^ncies of the feeds not fohtarv at tin bale of each cell,

as in C. alnifolia, but fixed laterally al tin- top of a fhort

three fided central column, with which th

contaft. A native of Madeira: introduced b; » nn in

[784. 5. C. tinifoha, Mart. 4. Wilid. 4. Poir. Sub.

Tinier. Swart?.. Pnod, 7.1. End. Occid ii d. Si:. (Ti-
nus occidentalis, Linn. Sp. PI. p. r,^o. Volkameria aiborea,.

Brown. Jam. 214. tab. 2 J. fig. 1. Baccifera aibor caly-

culata, Sloan. Jam. ii. tab. 198. fig. ', but not the dc-

fcription.) " Leaves oblong, quite entire, hoary urn!

ueath ; racemes paniclcd ; (lowers without bractes, pedun-.

tics tomentous." A (hi lib, with tiie habit of the other

3 O fpec
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1 -f clethra, twelve or fourteen feet high

; branches

fpreading. Leases alternate, petioled, fmooth, and green

their upper fiirface, acute, narrowed.at the bafe. !"

in axillary and terminal racemes; calyx a little pub. I

with five equal fegrnents ;
petals five, a little enlarged, con-

nivent at the bafr
;
llamens ten ; filaments free, not project-

ing ; ftigma tnfid. Fruit a capfule refembling a berry, or

rather a drupe, fmooth, roundilh, three-celled, thrce-valvcd.

A native ol Jamaica.

Obrf. Linnaeus, who was imperfectly acquainted with the

fructification, made it a dillinet genus, and placed it in his

clafs Enneandria. Juffieu, without venturing to alter this

chfpofition, conjectured tliat its fuppofed berry would prove

a capfule, and that the plant mull be alhjciated with clethra.

Suhlequent obferv&tions have confirmed his opinion.

Clethra, in Gardening, contains a plant of the

hardy deciduous flowering (hrubby kind ; of which the

fpecies is alder-leaved clet-hra (C. alnifilia), which is a (limb

tint fas the roots fpreading far on every fide, and fending

uo many Hems, from eight or ten to fourteen feet high,

v
I icli Ere covered with a greyifti bark, and divide into

many n id alt n .

T branches. The leaves are about
three inches long, and an inch and a quarter broad in the

middle ; of a deep green on their upper fide, and a whitifh

green underneath, alternate, and on very fliort petioles.

The flowers are on loofe lpikes from four or five inches t.> a

fpan long ; the peta's are wiiite. They appear in July,

and, when the feaforj is m hi, fume fpikes arc produced m
October. It is a native of North America.

ire. It is capable of being increafed by
feeds, layers, and fuckers.

The feeds procured from America fiiould be fown in pots

of light mould, and removed into the fhae'e during fummer,
and sheltered in winter, as fometimes the plants do not

come up till the fecond fpring after they have been fown.

And the layers fhould be made from the young (hoots in

autumn, and water given th;m the following fummer ; and
in the autumn after, or when well rooted, they fhou!d be
taken off and planted out in feparate pots, or in the places

where they are to remain.

In the lad mode, the fuckers from the roots may be re-

moved in the autumn, or early fpring months, fibres being
preferved to them as much as poffible, and be planted out in

potfii or other places where they are to remain.

This is a very ornamental Ihrub, particularly during the
time of its bloom, but fhould have a rather moid fituation.

CLETHRITES lapis, a name given by the ancients to

Rich p-cces of foflile wood as fhewed a grain refembling that

of the wood of the alder.

CLETHY, in Geography, a river of South Wales,
»

l :h rifes in Pembrokefhire, about 5 miles S.E. of Ncw-
; rt, and joins the Dungledv, 4 miles N. of Pembroke.
CEETON, a river of Wales, which runs into the Dee,

two miles below Bala, in Mcrionethfhire.

CLETTER, a river of Wales, in Cardigan (hire, which
the Dovy, a few miles below Machynlleth.

CLEVELAND, a dillnct of England, in the county
of York, on the borders of Durham.
Cleveland, a pleafant fmall town of America, in the

ft ite of Ohio, and county of Trumbull, favourably (ituated

on the borders of lake Erie, at the mouth of Cayahoga
river.

CLEVES, a town of Germany, in the circle of Well.
i. and eapital of a duchy to which it gives name; but
the French revolution, the principal place of a dillrict

)n the department of the Roer ; the place contains 4243,
> inhabitants; and the territory includes

if> commune.-. It is fituated on the river Kermifda!, at> >;:t

two miles fr^iii the Rhine, on the brow of a hill, furrounded
with walls, but not much fortified, and confills of feveral

irregular llreets. The land about the town is very well

cultivated, which is owing to the abolition of the great

land-holders. About halt a milt from the town is a very

pleafant park, with a clofe avenue of noble plane trees ; and
near this agreeable fpot is a mineral fpring, which in fum-
mer is much frequented. The Dutch language and coins are

current here, as well as the High German. The Roman
Catholics, the Lutherans, the Calvinills, and the Mennon-
ites, have their refpective churches, and the Jews have a fy-

nagogue. In the fame department, ia the dill ri.:t of
Cleves, and about the dillance of five miles from the

Rhine, is the town of Calcar: the place containing 1304,
and the canton 9345 inhabitants, and the territory including

22 communes. See Calcar.
Cleves is about 10 miles E.S.E. of Nimmeguen. N. Iat»

51 50'. E. long. 5O5.0'.'

Cleves, Duchy of, forming, fince the revolution, a part

of the French department of Roer, is a principality of
Germany, which belonged to the king of Piuffia, and is

bounded on the north by Ovcrvfl'el and the bifhpprick of
Manlier, on the call by the form: rand the county of Rech-
linghaufen, on the fouth by the county of Mark and duchy
of Berg, and on the wtfl by Gaelderland and Brabant. It

is about 150 miles in length, and 13 in breadth ; the air is

very healthy, but the foil is unequal. On the eminence are

fcen fields, woods, and extenfive forelts, bordered by towns
and villages; and on the banks of the Rhine, which r.inl

through this country, are extenlive fine pallures, which
feed a great number of cattle. The produce is corn, to-

bacco, and all forts of vegetables. Game is plentiful, and
the rivers abound with all forts of fiih. The manufactures

of (ilk, cloth, linen, lace, pipes, Sec. are very confiderablc.

The whole country contains 11 towns, the principal of
which are Cleves, Calcar, NieJer-Wefel, Duifburg, Xan-
ton, Rees, and Emmerich, in which perfons of all religious

fects are allowed freedom of worfhip. The population, ac-

cording to the eltimate of Hocck (edit. 1S01), amounts to

ico,coo perfons. The principal rivers are the Rhine,

Meufe, Ruhr, Emfer, Lippe, and the IfTel. The revenues

of Cleves and Mark are faid to have amounted to a million

of crowns ; and the king of Pruffia, as duke of Cleves, was
accullomed to pay towards the charges of the empire I2cS
florins, and to the Imperial chamber 676 crowns. See
Roer.
Cleves, a town of America, in the ftate of Virginia;

two miles north of Port Royal.

CLEUSIS, in Ancient Geography, a river which ran

from north to fouth, between Mela and the lake Benacns.

CLEVUM, or Glevum, a town of Great Britain,

which, according to the Itinerary of Antonine, lay on the

route from Ilea or Caerleon to Calleva or Silcheller, between
Ariconium near Rois, and Duroconovium or Cirenccikr.

It was the prefent city of Glouceller.

CLEVVY, in Agriculture, a term fometimes provincially

applied to a fort of draft-iron of a plough.

CLEW-fay, in Geography, a large bay on the weft

coail of Ireland, in the county of Mayo, which has been
fometimes called Newport bay. It is twelve miles from
eall to well, and from five to feven miles from north to

fouth. At the bottom it is crowded with fmall iflands, be-

iwi in fome of which there is deep and fafe anchorage. It

is dickered on the north and fouth by the mountains of Bur-

rifhoole and Morifk, and defended from weftern ilorms by

the high and rocky ifland of Clare. There are two fmall

ports
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psrts on this bay, Newport Prat and Weftportj which will

be mentioned in their proper places. The entrance S. of

Clare Ifland is in about 53 46'. N. lat. and the whole bay-

is between 9 27' and 9 46' long. \V. from Greenwich.
Beaufort. M'Kenzie.
Clew, or Clue, of the fail of afhip, is the lower cor-

ner ot it which reaches down to that earing where the tacks

and (heets are fattened ; fo (hat when a fail is made goring,

or (loping by degrees, (he is faid to have a great clew : and

a (hip is (aid to have a great clew, when (lie has a very long

vard, and fo has much canvas in her fails.

CtEW garnet, a rope fattened to the clew of the fail,

and from thence running in a block feized to the middle

of the main and fore-yard. Its ufe is to haul up the ciew

of the fail clofe to the middle of the yard, in order to its

being furled. Hence to cltiu, or chic up, is to haul up the

clews of a (ail to its yard by means of the clew-lines.

Clew-/«m is the fame to the top-fails, top-gallant-fsils,

ar.d (prit-lails, that the clew-garnet is to the main-fail and

fore.-fail, and has the very fame ule. In a gull of wind,

when a top-fail is to be taken in, they firft Irani home the lee

clew-line, and by that means the fail is taken in much eafier.

CLEYER, Andrew, M.D., in Biography, was lorn

at CalFel, near the Rhine, the beginning of the 17th cen-

tury. His cifpofition leadmg him to the ftudy of medicine,

and natural hiltory, after being initiated in the knowledge
of pharmacy and furgery, he accepted the office of phyli-

cian to the Dutch fettlemt-nt at Batavia, i:i the ilUr.d of

Java, where he appears to have refided feveral years. He
fad been previoufly tle&ed a member o*

7

the Imperial Aca-
demy, whofe Tranfac/tions he enriched with numerous curious

and iiiterelling communications, the titles of which follow :

" An Account of Hydatids, found in a Human Stomach,"
*' Of the Cu'lom of the Indians, of taking Opium," " ut

ad venerem fe excitent." They think opium, taken in the

quantity of a drachm in the day, has the power of pro-

longing life. In Java, he fays, the elephantiafis made its

firlt appearance about twenty years before he arrived in the

iiland ; from his defcription of the difeafe, it apDears to

have been the yaws. He defcribes 2S9 plants growing in

the iiland, with the ules they are put to by the natives;

particularly the moxa, ginfeng, and the tea-plant ; of the

greater part of which there are engravings, elegantlv,

Haller lays, but not very accurately, drawn. His publi-

cations are, " Specimen Medicinoe Sinicx, live Opulcula Me-
dica ad Mentem Sinectfium." Francof. 1680, 4to. It

coi (ills of leveral treatifes on the pulfe, as defcribed by the

Chinefe; of the indications of difeafe, taken from the

pu'fe, colours!: the tongue, &c. The obfervations on the

medicine of the Chinefe, in part tranfhted from their

books, was the work of William Teu Rhync, who was

alfo relident in Java, and who complains that they were

pubiifhcd without Lis knowltdge. Haller Bib. Med. Anat.
Chir. Bot.

CLEYERA, in Botany, Thunb. See Ternstrcemia.
CLEYN, or Clesv, Francis de, in Biography, was a

native of Roftock, in Germany; having an inclination to-

wards the fine arts, he went to Rome, where he thidied four

years. He afterwards came to England, and was employ-
ed by James I. to make deiigns for ornamental tapeflries.

His talent lay chiefly in painting friezes, and other grotefque

decorations, in which he introduced fta-nvmphs, tr tons, ard
cupids ; with fufficient grace of defign and freedom of exe-

cution. Several paintings by him ot this defcription (lill

exift at Hol'and houfe • and feveral of them were engraved

by himftlf and others. He died in London, in the year

i6r,8. Pilkington. Strutt.

CLIBADIUM, in Botany, (KXijSa&w, Diofcor.) Lii

Gen. J329. Schrcb. 14.JO. \Villd. 1670. Juff. ijji. Clafs

and' order, meutetia pentandria. Nat. Ord. Corymoifcra, fi

Gtn. Ch. Cal. common imbricated; fcalcs egg-ftiapedj'

acute. Cor. Florets tubular, funnel- (haped, five-cleft^

ma'e florets in the dilk, numerous, pedicelled ; female ones
in the ray, three or four. Stum, in the males ; filament

five, very fliort, capillary; anthers oblong, approximating ,

but not united. Pijl. in the males abortive; germ very

fin; I, fuperior ; ftyle filiform ; Iti^ma fimple ; in the females,

germ roundifli, inferior ; ftyle filiform ; ftigma bifid. Peric,

common none, except the permanent, coloured calyx
;
pro-

per, to the males, none; to the females, a roundifh, umbili-

cated drupe, with a yellow vifcid juice. Seeds one in each

drupe, heart-fhaped, comprefLd.

EiT. Ch. Common calyx imbricated. Anthers of the-

male ftoiets approximating, not united ; female florets three

or four. D.Mpe umbilicatcd.

So. C furinamenfe, Linn. Mant. p. 294. Mart. Poir.

Wilid. (C. fcetidum"; Allemand MSS ) Leaves oppoiite,

pelioled, egg-{hapcd, acuminate, acutely Crenate, fcabrous.

Flowers white
;
peduncles oppofite; common calyx violet-

coloured, when ripe. Drupe green. A 'native of Surinam.

CLIBANARII. See Catathkacti or Catafhrac-
TA R 1 1

.

CLIBANUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia Mi-
nor, in the interior of Ilauria, according to Pliny.—Alfo a

mountain of Italy, in Magna Grsecia, in the vicinity of the

Lacinian promontory'. Pliny.

CLICH, a fabre in ufe among the Turk?. It is curved

and very large. They have another fabre, which cuts with

one fide or edge only, and has folid iron along the back of

it. This is called gadara, and is lefs curved than the did.
They have alfo a thud kind of fabre, which is ftraight,

rounded, and fliarp at the end, and cuts with both edges.

It is called palas.

CLICH Y hi Garenne, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of Paris ; one league W.N-W. of Paris.

CLIDE or IauCLIDE, in Ancient Military Language, a

long piece of wood or ftrong plank, held in its pofition by a

counter- weight, which, when Ioofened from the fameJets fly

a great weight of (tones into befieged fortreffes. 1
machines were in ufe under Charlemagne.

CLIDES infulee. See Cleidf.s.

CLIDOMANCY, from >.:.-i-, a key, and u.f.-.tux, di

.

tion, a fpecies of divination performed by means of keys.

See Datylio Yf ANCY.
CLIE, Le, in Geography, a lake of Upper Canada,

about 38 miles long, and 30 broad ; the waters of which
communicate with thofc ot lake Huron. N. lat. 44' 20'.

W. long. 8o°.

CLIENT, Clisn's, among the Romans, a citizen who
put himfelf under the protection of lome great man, who, in

that relatton, was called his patron, patroti

The patron affifled his client with his protection, intereft,

and eftate, advifed hirn in points of law, managed his fuits,

took care of him as of his own child, and to the utmod
of his power, contributed to fecure his peace and happi-

nefs : and the client t;a\e his vote for his patrcn, when he

fought any office for himfelf, or his friends. Clients owed
refpeel to their patrons, as thefe reciprocally owed them
their protection.

This right of patronajje was appointed bv Romulus to

unite the rich and poor together, in fuch manner, as that

one might live without contempt, and the other without

envy. This patronage was a tie as effectual as any confan-

guinity or alliance, aad had a wonderful effect toward-,

3 2 main-
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maintaining union and concord amo"g the people for an in-

terval of 6oo years; during winch time we find no diflcn-

fions or jealoufies bttvveen t!ie patrons and their clients,

even in the times of the republic, when the popuiuce fre-

qnently mutinied againil thofe who were the mo:l powerful

in the city. But the condition of a client, in courfe of time,

became little elfe but a moderate kind of flawry".

By degrees, the cuftom extended it:c!t beyond Rome;
and not only lam ,i . ies, ,u;d entire provinces, even

I Italy, followed tiic example. Thus Sicily, v. gr.

put itfclf under the clientcla, or protection of Marcellus.

Lazius and Budxuj reler the origin of fiefs and tenures

to the patrons and clients of ancient Rome : but the di

fn.-e is pretty confijerable between the relation of vafials

and their lords, and that oi clients and their patrons. See

V A % 5 A t

.

The client?, befide the reTpcift they bore their patrons,

and the vote they gave them, were obliged to affil them in

all affairs : and even to pay their ranfom, if they fhould be

taken prifotiers in war, in cafe they were not able to Co it of

themfelves ; to contribute to the portions of their daughters,

and to dctruy, in part, the charges of their public en .

ments. They were never to accufe each other, or take

contrary fides ; and if cither of them wasconvictcd of having

ted this law, the crime was equal to that of trenfon, and

any one was allowed to kill the < ffei dei with impunity.

Client is now u fed tor a party in a law-fin:, who has

turned over his caufe into the hands of a councilor, or foli-

citor, and who puts himfelf under their protection and de-

fence. Clients are fo called from their refemblanee to thofe

above-mentioned, who were dependant upon the ancient

Roman orators. Thofe, indeed, praclifed gratis, fir honour
merely, or at moll for the fake of gaining influence: and fo hke-

wifeit iseftablifhed withus(Davi6,pref.22.i Caan.Rep
that a counfel can maintain no aclion for his fees ; which are

given, not as I'/calio vel condudio, but as quiddam honorarium ;

not as a falaiy or hire, but as a mere gratuity, which a coun-
sellor cannot demand without doing wrong to his reputation :

(Davis, 2j) ; as is alfo laid down with regard to advocates in

the civil law, (Ff. II. 6. I.), whole honorarium was direct-

ed by a decree of the Iciale not to exceed in any cafe

•10,000 lc'lcrces, or about 80/. of Engliih money (Tac.
A;.;:, i. II.) And, in order to encourage due freedom of

fpeech in the lawful defence of their clients, and at the

lame time to give a check to the unfeemly licentioufnefs of

pi I it " 1 illiberal men, (a few ot whom may fometimes
inlinuate themfelves even into the molt honourable profcf-

fions). it hath been hoiden that a counfel is not anfwerable

for any matter by him fpoken, relative to the caufe in hand,

and fuggefted in his client's inltructions ; although it fhould

reflect upon the reputation of another, and even prove ab-

foluteiy groundlefs : but it he mentions an untruth of his

own invention, or even upon iiiftru&ions, if it be impertinent

to t! e caule in hand, he is then liable to an action from tne

party injured. (Cm. Jac. 90.) And counfel guilty of dtceit

or collulion are punifhable by the llatute Wettm. 1 (i Edw.
1. c. -ii.j with impriionment for a year and a day, and per-

petual lilcncc in the courts :— a punifhment Hill fomet mes in-

i for grjfs inifdtmeanors in practice. (Raym. 1
|

Blacklt. Com. B. IJt.

Clients. ( ^ who ferved in the French arm ; cs

under the pennon ot a chevalier, under the banner of a ban-
neret, or under that ot the advowee of fome abLey.

CI. IFF, Cliff-Regis, or King's-Cliff, in G,o-

grapby, a town of England, in the county ot Northampton,
with a weck.y market on Tuefdays; 8 milts S. of Stamford,
Slid 8S N. of London.

2

Cliff, a village in Kent, in the lath of Ayle.'ford, fituate

at the edge ot the marilies which border on the Tha-f.eS

river, near the top of the cha'k llrata. The fituation of the

fteeple of ilsehurcji was determined in the government trigo-

nometrical furvey in 1799, hy an ol . in from Gad's-

hill llation diftant 19,9117 feet , and another from Grave fend
fiation diftant 30,549 feet, and bearing 70 49' 7" S.W. from

the parallel to tie meridian of Greenwich obfervatory

;

whence is deduced its latitude 51° 27' 4.3" N. and its longi-

tude 29' -,0" E.

CLIFFORD, George, in Biography, the third earl of

Cumberland, a nobleman diltinguifhed tor his fkill and en-

terpriz; in naval expeditions, was born at Brougham c

in Wcllmore'and in the rear 1558. He received his college

education at Fcterhoufe, Cambtidge, uiieier Whitgift, who
wis afterwards archbifnop of Canteibury. The bent of his

purfuits at this period was the lhtdy of mathematics, by
which he v. j^ afterw nently qualified for the fcveral

great expeditions in which he engaged. Fie was likewise

much addicted to athletic exercifes, and is fa>J to have ex-

celled all his contemporaries in tilts, tournaments, and field

fports. The firfk public bufinefs tn which we find l.im en-

gaged, was in 1 5S6, when as a peer of the realm he fat in

judgment upin Mary queen of Scots. In the fame year he

fitted out a fmali licet, confiding of four veffcls, for the

South-fca, with a view either to maritime difcoveries, or

mere probably t!:at he might diflinguith himfelf in injuring

the enemies of his fovereign : his operations were, however,

in this inltance, chiefly confined to the eailern coail of South
America, and he returned with little fuccefs. In the year

1 ;S8, the carl of Cumberland was among the number of

thofe who fignalized thcmlelves by the ceitru&ion of the

famous armada intended for the ruin of this country. The
» or which he exhibited on this highly interfiling and im-
portant occafion fo far recommended him to the queen, that

as a reward file gave him a commiflion to proceed to the

South-feas, and lent him a veflcl of her own for his admiral

fliip. In this and fome fubfequent expeditions during three

following years, he was generally 1:1 fortunate. Not dif-

couraged, however, by the want of that fuccefs which he
had anticipated, he undertook, in 159;, another expedition

with a fleet of his own : he fir'.l proceeded to the Azores,
where, in conjunction with fome other Englifli slvps, they

attacked the Santa Cruz, a rich carrack, which the Spaniards

fet on fire, after they had put the moil valuable part of its

carco on Ihore ; but the Engliih landed, and made themfelves

mailers of it and of the town. The (hare of the prize-money

which fhould have fallen to the earl of Cumberland, in this

expedition, would have been very confiderable, but from a

feries of unfortunate occurrences it was reduced to :6,occ/.

In 1593, he made another cruize, and took many valuable

prizes: and in 159^ he built a vtffcl of 900 tons burden,

which was thelargctl that had been fent to fca by any Eng-
lifh fubjecl ; he at the fame time fitted out three imall ones,

with a view of undertaking another expedition in which he

was difappointed by the queen's mandate : his fhips, how-
ever, purlued their voyage under a different commander, and
were fuccci-fu! in capturing a number of veffcls, fome of
which were richly laden. His lall and moil confiderable

expedition was 111 I 598, when lie commanded nineteen fhips

:

ot thefe the pnncip.il one was his own great Ihip, to which
the queen had given tlie name of " The Scourge of Ma-

With this fleet he proceeded to the Well Indies : he
full touched at the Canaries, and then, after muilcring all

his force at the Virgin ;lles, he failed to Porto Rico, the ca-

pital of which he attacked and captured, with its llrong fort

oi Mora, This town being reckoned the key of the Weil-

India
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India iflands, and a pafTage to all the wealth on the continent

of America, the noble earl refolved to keep poflcffiou of it.

For this puipofe he lent away the inhabitants to C-'rthagena,

though ht afferts that he was offered property to the amount
of half a million Sterling, to abandon this ftep. This expe-

dition, though in many refpects highly iuccelsfu', proved in

the end very difaftrous. Before his return he loll more

than 700 men, either by difeafe or the fwovd, beSides fcveral

of his vcffcls by (hipwreck. The character of the earl of

Cumberland's expeditions, of which lie made eleven, will

not bear to be feverely fcrutinized ; they were rather of a

predatory nature than calculated to improve the noble fci-

ence of navigation. No discoveries are recorded to render

his name illuiliious as a philofopher, and no very important

victories that could givs him jull pretentions to the title of

hero, bv which he was, in his own, and fome Succeeding

ages, delignated. His adventures were neverthelefs of con-

siderable importance to the nation, as well by exciting and

fupporting a fpirit of maritime enterprize, as by injuring and

reducing' the power of Spain. Bv thefe eleven voyages, and

by building Ships, horfe-racing, tilting, and other expenli've

cxercilcs, this nobleman is faid to have walled more of his

ellate than any of his anceftors. It ought not to be omitted

that in the year 1592, he was elected knight of the garter :

aad in t6or, he was one of thofe who were fent with forces to

reduce the carlof Effex to obedience. It appears alfo that

he fat upon the earl's trial and made a feeble oppolition to

the fentence paffed on him : faying, " that if he thought it

would have availed, he would have demanded more time to

deliberate on the Subject ; that he deemed it Somewhat too

Severe, and tliat any commander in chief might eafily incur

a Similar penalty." " But, however," added he, " in con-

fidence oS her majefty's mercy, I agree with the reft." The
earl of Cumberland died at the Savoy in October 1605, aiiel

was buried at Skipton, Yorkshire, where a fine monument
was after.vards erected to his memory. He married Marga-

ret, the third daughter of the earl of Bedford, by whom he

had two fons, who died young, and a daughter, who was the

celrbrated countefs of Dorfet, Pembroke, and Montgomery.
Biog. Brit. Hume's IT i it

.

CLIFFORTIA, in Botany, (named by Eichrcdt in ho-

nour of George Clifford, a merchant at Amsterdam, the

friend and patron id Linnaeus, a catalogue of whole garden

was publilhed by him at Amfterdam in 17,371 in a fplendid

folio, under the title of " Hortus Cliffortianus"). Finn.

Gen. 1133. Schreb. 1550. JufT. ,337. Vent. ,3. 334. Clafs

and order, diizcia polyandria. Nat. Ord. Tricocca, Linn.

R faeea, Julf. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Male. Cat. Perianth three-leaved (three-cleft,

Juff. Vent.) leaves egg-fhaped, acute, coriaceous, Spreading,

deciduous. Cor. none. Slam. Filaments about thirty,

capillary, erect, the length of the calyx
; anthers didymous,

oblong, obtule, erect, compnrfTed. Female. Cal. Peiianth

three-leaved, equal, erect, fuperi r, permanent ; leaves acute,

lanceolate. Cor. none. Pi/l. Germ oblong, inferior
;

itvios two, filiform, long, plumofe ; ftigmas Simple. Peric.

Caplule oblong, nearly cylindrical, crowned with the calyx,

two-celled. Seeds linear, one in each cell.

Eff. Ch. Male. Cal\* three-leaved. Cor. none. Sta-

mens about tl.irty. Fern. Calyx three-leaved, Superior.

Cor. none. Capfnie two-celled. Scedsone in each cell.

All the known Species are perennial (hrubs from the Cape
of Good Hope, and have either ternate 01 Simple leaves.

* LeavesJimj. e.

Sp. I. C. odorata, Linn. jun. Supp. .; 1. Mart. J. Lam.
8. " Leaves egg-lhaped, Serrated, ribbed, villous under-

neath." A (hrub, about three feet high, erect, Uit little
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branched; branches Simple, Somewhat pubefcent, Leavts
alternate, on lliort petioles, obtufe, reiembling thoSe of

mint ; nearly an inch and half long, an inch broad ; ftipules

at thebafe of the leaf, membranous, femibihd, acute; villous

as well as the petioles, withering. Flowers axillary, fefiile.

The younger Linnaeus had Seen only a plant with male

flowers, which agreed with the olher Ipecies, though the

habit of the plant is different. Found by Thunberg. 2.

C. ilicifolia, Linn. &p. PI. 1. Mart. 2. Lam. 1. 111. Pi.

3 7. tig. 1. Dill. Elth. tab. 31. fig. 15. " Leavts fome-

what hear-t-fhaped, toothed." A fhr-ub, two or three feet

high, quite fmooth ; branches alternate, diffufe, covered with

(liort, (heathing, two-pointed ftipules. Leaves Small, alter-

nate, biennia 1

, continuing green all the year, cartilaginous

about the edge, placed near together, truncate-heart-ihaped.

or roundifli, a little embracing the Item, jointed on the

hinder edge of the iheathing ilipule, fmooth, nerved, edged
with rather dillant Spinous teeth. Flotvcrs green, lateral,

axillary, Solitary, SciFile. Cultivated in Chelfea garden, 1714,
flowering 111 June, July, and Augult. 3. C. cordifolia, Lam.
2. " Leaves he.trt-fhaped, quite entire, embracing the

Item
; upper ones toothed." Nearly allied to the preced-

ing ; communicated to La Marck . by Sonnerat. 4. C.

rufclfoUa, Linn. Sp. PI. 2 . Mart. 3. Lam. 3. lil. PI. 8;;.
lig. 2. (Frutex scthiopicus, 8cc. Pluk. Aim. 159. tab. 297.
fig. 2.) " Leaves lanceolate, qmte entire." A flirub,

about two feet high, thickly branched ; branches alternate,

compound, afcending, afh-coloured, and fmooth near the

bottom, brown and tomentous above ; little branches fhort,

covered with lanceolate, acuminate, (heathing ftipules, leafy

only at the end. Leaves Small, numerous, growing clofe

together, feffile, terminated by a (harp, and fometimes bifid

Spine, Smooth and (hilling above, nerved and villous under-

neath. Flowers at the ends of the little branches, in round-

ifli (pikes, intrenched in the leaves ; bractes fmaller than the

leaves, involving each flower, tnfid, Inline on the outlide,

Spinous, with„a iharp membranous hairy leaflet near the bale,

on each Side; germ egg-fhaped, obt'.ue, alternated at the

bale, rather gibbous, Streaked and angular. Introduced by
Maffon in 17H6; communicated alfo to La Marck by
Maffon. j. C. gramlnea, Linn. jun. Supp. 429. Mart. 5.

Lam. o. " Leaves enfiform, (lichtly Serrated ;
pttiohs

dilated, terminated by two ftipule-fliaped awns." A (hrub.

Stems fevera 1

, two feet high, Scarcely branching, ftriated,

covered with leaves. L aves growing near together, cr. ft,

convolute, fmooth, ftriated, acute ;
petioles broad, connect d

with the leaves by a joint ; the ed.'es elongated into a.vl-

(haped, erect divilions. Found by Thunberg. 6. C-Jer-

ruginea, Linn. jun. Supp. 429. Mart. 4. (C. berbendifolia,

Lam. 9.) " Leaves lanceolate, Setaceous-Serrated," Linn.

jun. " Stem fmooth ; branch 1 alternate, very (hort, leafy ;

leaves fomewhat lanceolate, i taceous ierrated, crowded,"

Lam. 6Ve«j like thofe of knot-grafs, filiform, ufually

proltratc, even Surface, and branching ; branches (hort, i

ruginous, herbaceous. Leaves alternate, 011 {hort peti. les,

ftriated, acute, naked; ferratures fetaceous, unarmed; Hi-

pules two-cleft, ferruginous, fcarious. Flowers axillary,

icffiie, trifid ; filaments capillary, long ; anthers egg-fhaped.

La Marck doubts whether this be the fame plant with his

berberidifolia, as there ii no mention of the crowded leaves,

and tiie abundant ha'rs 011 thi
j

(heaths, which ap-

pear in his Specimens. Found by Sparman. 7. C.polygo-

nifolta, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 6. Lam. 4. " Leaves linear,

hairy." An under- (hrub, about a foot high, much bran

id, villous; branches (lender, cylindrical, pubefcent, leafy

Leaves very Small, linear, acute, quite entire, but undulated,

apparently in alternate fa Icicles, but really growing three

together
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together upon each fmall fheatb. Capfules of an even fur-

. fmaller than grains of wheat. 8. C. filifolia, Linn.jun.

450. Mart. 7. Lam. 17. " Leaves filiform, triquetrous,

fmooth, quite entire." Found by Thunberg. 9. C. tere-

1, Linn. jun. Supp. 430. Mart. 17. Lam. 18. "Leaves
fafcicled, cylindrical, incurved, fmooth, entire." 10. C.

. Linn. jun. Supp. 430. Mart. iS. Lam. i>;.

" Leaves fafcicled, cylindrical, furrowed, fmooth." The
laft three fpecies greatly refembje each other. They were
ail found by Thunberg, and were introduced into England
by Maffon, 1787. 11. C. cuneata', Hort. Kew. 3. 413.
Mart. 19. " Leaves wedge-fhaped, ftrrated at the end."

Introduced by Maflbn, 1

-

wo compoi

17. C. crenala, Linn. jun. 4:0. Mart. 8. Lam. 12.

" Leaves binate, orbicular, crenulate." Leaves alternate,

.-, fmooth, the fize of a finger-nail. Flower; axillary,

fblita
:

. Found by Thunberg. 13. C. pukbclla,

1. jun. Supp. 4JD. Mart. 19. Lam. 13. '• Leaves

binate, orbicular, quite entire." Leaves connivent, forming

a c:. s, beautifully adorned on

the outfide with radiating nei Found by Thunberg.
14. C. trifoliata, Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mait. 10. Lam. 5. (myri-

ca, Hort. Cliff. 456. 6. Thymeleae forte affinis ; Pink.

Aim. 367. tab. 3:9. fig. 4.) " Leaves ternate; interme-

diate leaflet three-toothed." Stems f! . ady, pro-
. (ilky, with hairs, fending out fLn.'.er branches on

I .-• feffile, hairy; fide leaflets lanceolate ;

one broader. Flowers axillary, on fhort peduncles.

There is a variety with fmaller, linear-lanceolate leaflet?.

Cultivated by Miller bef< re i//">9; flowering in July and
ift. 15. C._/i . Linn. Mint. 2.,;. Mart. II.

Lam. 6. " Leaves ternate, linear, villous." S.'an four

'.by, filiform, farntentous ; branches alternate,

fhort, timpie, cylindrical, pubefeent. Leaves alternate, al-

mofl ftffile, nearly equal, very narrow, unarmed
;
petiole

fhort, (lipular, membranous, liiiated, emar^inate, naked.

white, axillary, folrtary, ftffile. 16. C Jtrob'difera,

Murray, Syil. S . |. (cedros conifqM ; Pluk. Aim. 91. tab.

. lig. :.) " Leaves ternate, linear, scute, even-furfaced."

rub. Bra ' r cylindrical, fmooth. Leaves
, carinated, on a fhort fheathing petiole; ftipul.ir

hs permanent, after the leaves have fallen, nearly egg-
: rations, with two teeth, fmooth. The ftffile, la-

g-fhaped . 1 ii occur on the branches,

fed by Linnxus to be trals, and not fruit. J

bts, whether it be really a chfi irtta-. La Marck's fpeci-

mens ure bettt with cones of different fizes, without any
arance of fructification. 17. C. ohcorda'.a, Linn.jun.

Mart. i.j. Lam. 11. " Leaves ternate; leaf-

. middle one inverfcly heart-fhaped." An
v flirub, with diliich b-aiiches. Leaves fmall, feffile,

-fhaped, nervelefs, very obtufe, quite entire,

:;ie (peplis), often binate.

wen axillary, feffile, not longer than the leaves. iS. C.
' 1 .' Supp. 43 /. Lam. 16. " Leaves

ternate
;

leaflets entire, hairy." A Ihrub, very diltinct from
the other fpecies. Leaflets fmall, ovate-lanceolate. Pound
by Thunberg. 19 C. j Linn.jun. 430. Mart. 1*.

1
J.

•' Leaves ternate, triquetrous, awl-lh

cro I.
' A flirub, with the habit of a juniper, three

high, much branched. Leaves mi a I very

fhort, fcarcely perceptible peduncle ; leaflets aceroft, linear,

J, mucronate, fomewhnt ferrated. F/ozucrs axillary,

feffile. 20. C. falca.'a, Linn. jun. Snpp. 431. Mar'. 16.

Lam. it. " Leaves ternate, linear, falcate, fmooth." A
Ihrjb, about a foot high, erect, branched, ft iff and ftraight.

I. ta-aet refembling thofe of C. farmentofa, but ftr.cotli, often

three from each bud ; leaflets rather acute, incurved. Found
by Thunberg.

Propagation and culture. C ilicifolia is eafily propagated

by cuttings in any of the fummcr months. Thefe fiiould be

planted in fmall pots, filled with light earth ; when they have

taken root, they fhould be gradually expofed to the open
air, and when they have gained fome ftrength, may be
tranfplanted fep3rate!y into fmall pots, and placed with other

l.ardy kinds of exotic plants, in a fheltered iituation, till Oito-
1 : they fhonld then be placed under a common hot-bed

frame, or removed into the green-houfe, but fhould enjoy

the free air, whenever the feafon is rr.i'd. When the plants

advance in height, their ftem and branches will require flip,

port, they will then thrive with the fame treatment as

myrtles, and other hardy greer-honfe plants, but muff have

little water in winter. C. trifoliata is equally hardy. C.

rufcifolia is more tender, and more difficult to propagate.

CLIFT, in the Manege, a deficiency in the new. f< ft,

and rough uneven hoof that grows in horfts feet, upon the

hoof ca!t. It is aifo culled chink, craci, or chop, and by the

French avalure. See Cl; ft.

Clifts, ir: timber. SeeTiMBER.
CLIFTON, Franc:?, in Biogr fhy, doctor in medicine,

received his education in the umverlity cf Oxford, which
completed, he came to London, and about the year 173c,

he was admitted a fellow of the College of Phyficians, and

fo^n after of the Royal Society. In 1732 he publifhed

"The State of Phyfic, ancient and modern, briefly con-

fidered, with a Plan for improving it," Bvo. The firll part

of the volume contains a compendium of the hillory of

phytic, written in the manner of Friend's hillory, but not

equally correct. He (hews a marked partiality for emp::

amongll whom he places Hippocrates, ar.d cenfures Galen,

for attempting to found his practice on ratiocination. He
propofes a law-, obliging phyficians and iurgeo-3 to keep
regifters of the cafes tiiey attend, which are to be fent to an

inftitution, to be formed for the purpofe. Tee accounts

are to contain limply descriptions of the difeales with the

remedies employed in their cure. He had before, viz.. in

1731, publilhed, " A plain and fure Way of prailifing Phy-
fic," 8vo. He recommends the ufe of the warm-bath in the

fmall-pox, and condemns the practice of giving purge- in

that complaint, which had been recommended by Dr.
Friend. He alfo tranflated " Hippocrates de Acre, Aquis
et Locis," with the title of Hippocrates en air, water, and

fituations, upon epidemical difcafes, and upon progno!lic3

in acute cafe-, illuftrated with notes, and added a tranflatibn

from Thucydides, of the account of the plague at Athens,
8vo. 17)4. ISoerhaave Methodus Studi; Medici.

Clifton, in Geography, a village of Gloucelterihtre, fa«

mous for its medicinal fprings, called " Briftol hot-wells,"

fuupofed to be one of the pleafantefl vi l.! o cs in the king-

dom ; 1 mile from Briftol. See Bristol.
The fituation of a v i d-mi!l in a confpicuous place in this

parifii, fometimes csllcd Clifden wind-mi Ictermined

it the government trigonometrical furvey in 1797, by an

obfetvation fr. m Dundry ftation, diltant i2,S6ofeet, and

bearing 9 ',2' 50" S.W. from the parallel to the meridian of

Black-down tiation
;
and another from Lanfdown ftation,

725 feet ; whence is deduced its latitude <;i
c 25'

longitude from Greenwich 2° 37' 26" W. or

) in time.

Clifton, a village near the fouth-eaftern extrenv'y of

the 1
; of Yorkfliire, in the hundred of Strafford ;

which parilh will probably be hereafter often noted, on ac-

coat.tof a remarkable eminence therein, called Beacon Hi I,

on
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o.i wfifcf] a ftatipn was chofen i-.i iSot, in the government
trigonometrical furvey, and where, in iSoj, the curious ze-

fi3or, (fee that article), the lad work of that celebrated

. tift Mr. Jeffe Ramfden, was uTed for determining the la-

f.-.:de of this Ration, as the northernmoR point in the te-

reftrial arc oi the meridian, of whofe meafurement a detailed

a roitnt has been pnblifhed by major William Mudge in the

Phildfophical Trarrfaftions for iSrj ; beir-g the firft attempt

at the meafurement of an arc of the meridian in Britain of

any confiderable length, fince the days of our countryman
Njrwood, about the year 163*. Ciifton Ration was chofen,

on account of its falling almoft exactly on the meridian of

the Ration at Durinofe, in the Ifle of Wight, which had
been fixed on, as the font!; end of the Britifh meridional arc

to be meafured ; and alio on account of the fen called the

Ifle of Axholme, in Lincolnshire, lying within full view of

(his Ration, and preferiting an eligible lituation for meafuring

a bafe of verification ; and whereon, in the part called Mif-
tei ton-carr, a line 26:±2.J feet in length, terminated by
points called Mifterton north and fouth Rations, iva; meafur-

ed in June and July, icSci. on the level Surface of the fen,

by means of the curious lleel chains and apparatus of Ramf-
den's coullruction, which were ufed in the re-meafurement
of the (hit bafe on Hounflow-heath in J 79 r ; this Mifterton

bale being lituate about 35 feet above the level of half trie

in the ocean, at the mouth of the Humber river.

In Auguft 1S01, one of Ramfden's great theodolites (fee

that article) was erected on Clifton Ration, the horizontal

angles between Miilerton north and Mifterton fouth ftations,

Gringley llation and Heatherfedge, or Lords'-Seat llation,

refpectively, were repeatedly obferved ; and thirteen obServa-

tions of the pole-liar, when at its greateft elongations from
the meridian, were carefidly made ; whence, Gringley dation

was found to bear 76 \"]' 25" S.E. from the meridian of

Clifton (lation, diilant by calculation 7.5,068 feet ; Miller-

ton north and fouth llations, and Heatherfedge flation bring

64,462, 73322, and 92,227 feet refpeftivelydiilant. The
fpire of Loughton en le Morthen church being found to

bear only 1° 56' S" W. of the fouth meridian of Clifton

Ration, the fpindie of its weathercock was made ufe of as

a meridian mark, for adjufting the zenith-fettor, when the

fame was erected on the 19th of July, JS02, on a fpot 3-5

feet fouth of the Ration at Clifton, by fetting off that arc

on the azimuth circle of the inftrument ,- between the above

date and the 19th of Anguft, the following zenith dillances

of ftars were carefully obferved as they paffed the meridian,

viz. 15 of /S Draconis, the mean of which gave i° o' 1 7". S4.

S. ; ij ofy Draconis, which gave i° 56' 26".64 S. ; 9 of

45 d Draconis, which gave 3 26' 22"'.92 N. ; 1 1 of 46 c

Draconis, which gave i° 53' 6".24 N. ; 9 of 51 Draconis,

which gaveo° 21' 38". 12 N. ; 6 of /x Draconis, which gave
i° 16' 38".20 N. ; 3 of 16 Draconis, wich gave oc 7' 5 i".2 5
S.j 14 of 1 x Cygni, which gave o° 27' cV.32 S. ; 12 of
jo i Cygtii, which gave 2° S' 42".22 S. ; one of y Urfse,

which gave l° 20' 13".53 N. ; 5 of » Urfx, which gave 3
9' 6".9§ S.j 5 of £ Urns, which gave 2° .30' IC/.37 N. ; S

of 85 1 Herculis, which gave 7° 20' 24".98 S. ;
4of 52 Her-

culis, which gave
7

7' 25".52 S. ; 6 of t Herculis, which
gave 6° 40' l".29 S. ; 5 of a. Perfei, which gave 4 18'

36".02 S. ; and 5 of Capella, which gave 7 40' 2^".66 S.

Comparing thefe, with 10 of thefe ftars' zenith dillances,'

obferved by help of this zenith-Seitor at Greenwich royal

oblervatory (for the remaining Rar, ij 1 Herculis, feems
either to have been millakcn in the observation forfome other
fmall ftar, or its z.d. to have been wrong obferved near 1')

we get i° 58' 52" for the difference of latitude between.

Greenwich an 1 Clifton; whence, the latitude of C...

(lation is found 53° 2'/ $1", and its longitude pi

j
,j

12' »3".6 W. of Greenwich. The elevation of Cli

llation above the level of the fea is 1 <.,'- given, but we are

told that from thence the apparent depreffion of Grin
Ration was 18' ^7", and the appaient elevation of Heather-
fedge llation 2</ 12". The lingular refult of the 1.: afun

ment of the different parts of the arc between Dunnofe and
Clifton, wherein the lengths of degrees deereafe inRead of

increasing, as theyought to do ou a flattened ellipfoio, pre-

fents matter of curious inveftiga-tion, and may, perhaps,

furnifli Come data tor afcertaining the arrangement of t'ie

gravitating mafl'.s of which the earth is compofed. We wifh

that the /.cnith-lertor were ufed at more of the intermediate

Rations, in order to difi over mare exactly the law of deereafe

iu the Britith degree. .

CLIKAPOTIN. a town of Poland, in the palatinate of
V< Ihynia; 72 miles E. of Lu k >.

CLIMA, in uient Geograj '-. a term ufed under tic

) 1 Empire tor a diyiiion ol provinces.

Cm:.; a Anatoli .1 : an : iScopal let of Alia, in Phcenicia,

ncarmount Lil , ider the metropolis oS Edcffa. •

Anatulis. an epiScopa! fee of Alia, in Aiabia. Anzitiitesi

a place ol Alia, m ' be F urth Armenia. Ajliatiica; a
place of Aiia i;. the !a:::e province. Bilaoilenjis, a place of
the fame pro. nice. Digcjenes, a place in the Rune pn -

vince. - — Gablanim, or Gtdanis, an epilcopal fee of Aiia»

Garenes, an epif-

— Imbrudprum, an

under the metropolis of Scythopoiis.

copal lee of Alia, in the 4th Armenia.

epifcopal fee cf Alia, in the Phcenicia of Libanus, under trie

metropolis of EJ^ffa. Magludorum, an epifcopal place

in Alia, in the Phcenicia of Libanus, under the metropolis

of Edeffa. Mamuzurarum, an epilcopal fee of Alia, in

the 4th Armenia. Mejlicon, one of the five towns of

tlic prefecture of Thrace. Orisritalium ct O-ccidcntalium

,

an epilcopal lee of Arabia. Orz'wmces, an epilcopal lee

of Afia, in the 4th Armenia. Sophen^s, an epifcopal

place ol Alia,, in the fame province.

CL1MAC/E, a place in the ifknd of Eubcea, mentioned

by Hcfychius.

CL1MACIDES, among the Greeks, were women fer-

vants who affilled their mitlreffcs to get on horfeback, by
fcrving as Reps for them to afcend by.

CLIMACTERIC, Arums Climactericus, a critical

year, or period, in a man's age, wherein, according te

allrologers, there is fome very notable alteration to happen in

the body; and a perfon is expofed to great danger of death.

The word comes from x^iux-criip, or x.\i^;:xT!(.ii/.oj, of xXipx!-,

x?.ifiajco;, fcalj ; q.d. by afcali-, ox ladder.

The full climacteric is, according to fome, the feventh

year of a man's life; the reft are multiples of the firll, as

14, 21, 49, 56, 63, and 84; which two laft are ca'lcd the-

grand elimaSerks, and the dangers here are fuppofed more
imminent.

The opinion has a great deal of antiquity on its fide.

Aulus Geliiu* fays, it was borrowed from the Chaldeans;

who might probably receive it from Pythagoras, whole

philofophy turned much on numbers; and who imagined an

extraordinary virtue in the number 7.

Mare. Ficinus gives us the foundation of the opinion : he

tells us, there is a year affigned for each planet to rule over

the body of man, each in his turn: now Saturn being the

moll makficent planet of all, every feventh year, which,

falls to his lot, becomes very dangerous; cfpccially th^ie

of 63 and 84, when the perfon is already advanced in

years.

Sorac
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Some hold, according to this doctrine, every feventh year

an eltablifhed climacteric ; but others oaiy allow the title to

thofe produced by the multiplication of the climattencal

!\>ace by an odd number, j, rs obferve

every ninth y^ar as a climacteric.

Hevelius has a volume under the title ! Climac-

teric is he fuftained in the
I

. ; his

obfervatory, &c. which it fcems happened in his firlt gr.wtl

etonius favs. A ugufl us congratulated Lis nephew upon
his having pafi'ed bis Brft gra, .:c, whereof he was
very apprehend ..

at the climacteric years are alfo fatal to

political bodies; which perhaps may be granted, when it is

proved that they are fo to natural ones.

Authors on this fubjeft, are Plato, Cicero, Macrobius,

Aulus Gcllius, among the ancients; Argol, Magirus, and

nafiu?, among the moder/.'--. A- d St. Angullme, St.

Ambrole, Btda, and Bottius, countenance the opinion.

CLIMATARCH-E, K/iuiTi^a', were governors of

provinces to the Greek emperors.

CLIMATE. Clima, or Clime, in Geography, a part of

the furface of the earth, bounded by two circles parallel to

the equator, and of fuch a breadth, a; tl at the longeft day
in the parallel near the Dole exceeds the longeft da) in that

next the equator by fome certain fpace; viz. half an hour,

an hour, or a month.

The word comes from xXi^a, ind'tnamentum, an inclii

becaufe the difference of climates arius from the different in-

clination or obiiquity of the fphere.

The beginning of the climate is the parallel circle wherein

the day is the fhorteft; and the end of it is that wherein the

day is the longeft. The climates therefore are reckoned from

the equator to the pole; and are fo many bands, or zones,

terminated by lines parallel to the equator: thcugh, in

Itrictnefs, there are fcveral climates in the breadth of one

zone. Each climate only differs from its contiguous ones,

in that the longeft day in fummer is longeror fhorter, e.g. by
half an hour, in the one place than in the other.

As the climates commence at the eqmtor, the firft c'imate,

at its beginning, has its longeft day precifely twelve ho.urs

long; at its end, twelve hours and an half; the fecond,

which begins \rhere the firft ends, via., at twelve hours and

an half, ends at thirteen hours; and fo of the reft, as far as

the polar circles, where thofe, which the geographers call

hour-climates terminate, and month climates commence.
As an hour-climate is a fpace comprifed between two

parallels of the equator, in the firft of which the longeft

day exceeds that in the latter by half an hour; fo the month

C L I

climate is a fpace terminated between two circles parallel

to the polir circles, whofe longeft day ; or fhorter.

than that of its contiguous use by a month, or thirty

days.

The ancients, who confined the climates to what they,

imagined the habitable parts of the earth, only allowed of.

feven. The midd'e of the firft northern climate they made
to pafs through Meroe; the frcond through Syene;

third through Alexandria; the fourth through Rhodes; the

fifth through Rome; or, according to others, through the

Hellefpont; the firth through the n-- uth of the Boryftbe

and the feventh through the Riphajan mountains. 1 he

fouthern part of the earth being then very little known;
the fouthern climates received their names from the northern

orK, to which they did in fuch a manner crrrefpond, that

they were as far difl ant from the equator fouthward as the

others were northward. The modern?, who have failed

farther toward the poles, make thirty climates on each

fide: and in regard the obliquity of the fphere makes a

little difference in the length of the longeft day; inftcad of

half an hour, fome of them only make the difference of

tes a qiarter.

A para. lei is faid to pafs through the middle of a climate,

when the longeft dav in that parallel differs a quarter of an

hour from the longeft day in either of the extreme parallels

that bound the climate ; this parallel doe; not divide the

ci mate into two equal parts, but the part neareft to the

equator is larger than the other ; becaufe the farther we co
from the equator, the lefs increafe of latitude will be I

licient to increafe the length of the longeft day, a quarter

of an hour; in the middle parallel of t!:e firft climate the

it day is j,3 hours ; in the middle of the fecond

climate, I •; hours and a half; in the middle of the third,

14 hours, Sec. We mav obferve that every climate has

three parallels, which mark the beginning, the middle, aid

the end oi il ; and that the parallel which marks the end of

every preceding climate is the beginning of that which is im-

mediately fubfequent. Some of the ancients divide the earth

bv thefe parallels, and fometimes by a parallel, they do not

mean a mere linear circle, but a fpace of fome breadth ;

in which fenfe a parallel is the lame as half a climate, and
fhews the difference of a quarter ct an hour in the length of

the longeft day.

In fixing the climates, there ordinarily is no regard had
to the refraction.

Varenius gives us a table of thirty climates ; but without

any regard to the refraction. Ricciolus furnifhes a more
accurate one, wherein the refractions are allowed lor : an

abftraft of which follows :

A Table of Climates.

N. Lai. s. Lit.

Middle of

Climate.

Lorjeu
Day.

Latitude. Cirr.ates.
LoBgeit

Day.
1

Middle of
Laiitude.

Cjr.tinu.il

Day.

Continual

Nig-.t.

Continual

Day.
Continual

I I2 K
30 7" 18 VIII l6h O 4S 1 XV 66° „ 3'* 27" 3o" 28"

II I\> O 15 36 IX 17 O 53 4«5 XVI r9 J=> 62 5* 60 59
III 13 30 23 8 X iS 51 44 XVII 73 93 87 S9 88

IV 14 O 29 49 XI 19 Co 3y XVIII 78 6 124 117 120 118

V H 3° 35 35 XII :o 62 4 XIX 84 148 150 j 49
VI «j 40 3 2 XIII 22 6j 10 XX 90 188 180 178 177

VII 5 3° 4+ 4- XIV 24 65 54 >

Vulgarly,



CLIMATE.
Vulgarly, the term climate is bellowed on any country

or region differing from another, either in refpeft of the fea-

the quality of the foil, or even the manners of the inha-

bitants; without anv regard to thr I ii. I tl longeft day.

Abtilfeda, an Arabic author, diflinguifhes the firfi hind

of climates by the term real climates ; and the latter by that

The temperature of any climate, although it fhouhl fern

to depend principally on latitude, or dillance from the

equator, and the confequent more vertical or more obli

ii cidence of the rays of the fun, is, neverthelefs, very mate-

rially aftteted by a variety of collateral circumltances ; fuch

as the iituation, whether it be high or low, the nature of
the foil, the extent of the continent, the vicinity of moun-
tains, fbrefts, marfhes, lakes, and feas, and the direction of
the winds. The influence of thefe is, however, on various

accounts h.l confiderable in the greater part ot the ancient

continent than in that of America, where the rigour of the

frigid zone extend:: over half of that which fhotild be tem-
perate by its pofition ; and where lands, fituated in the

fame parallel with the moll fertile and bed cultivated pro-

vinces in Europe, are chilled with perpetual frofts, which
almoft deftroy the power of vegetation Thus, Newfound-
land, part of Nova Scotia, and Canada, lie in the fame
parallel with France; and yet, in every part of thefe the

water of the rivers is frozen during winter to the thicknefs

of feveral feet ; the earth is covered with fnow as deep ;

almoit all the birds fly during that feafon, from a climate

where they could not live. The country of. the Efquimaux,
part of Labrador, and the countries on the fouth of Hud-
fon's bay, are in the fame parallel with Great Britain ; and
yet. in ail thefe the cold is fo intenfe, that even the indultry

of the Europeans has not attempted cultivation. As we
proceed to thofe parts of America, which lie in the fame

parallel with provinces of Alia and Africa, poffeffing

genial warmth, eminently favourable to life and vegetation,

the dominion of cold prevails, and winter, during its fhort

period, often reigns with extreme feverity. In advancing

along the American continent into the torrid zone, the excefs

of its fervour will be found in a confiderable degree mitigated

by the cold of this continent. While the negro on the coatt

of Africa is fcorched with unremitting heat, the inhabitant

of Peru breathes a mild and temperate air, and is fliaded under

a canopy of grey clouds, which intercepts the fierce beams of

the fun, without obllru&ing his friendly influence. Along
the eaftern coaft of America, the climate, though more
.Kimilar to that of the torrid zone in other parts of the

earth, is, neverthelefs, considerably milder than in thofe

countries of Afia and Africa which lie in the fame latitude.

If, from the fouthern tropic, we continue our progrels to

the extremity of the American continent, we meet with

frozen feas, and countries that are barren find fcarcely

habitable for cold, fooner than in the north. M. de Paw,

in his " Recherches Fhilofophiques fur les Americans,"
cited by Dr. Robertfon, (Hilt. Amer. vol. ii. p. 472.') fup-

pofes, that the difference in heat between America and the

old continent is equal to 12 degrees, and that a place ,30°

from the equator, in the latter, is as warm as one fituat I

18 from it in the former. Dr. Mitchell alfo, after obfer-

vations carried on during 30 years, contends, that the dif-

ference is equal to 14 or 15 degrees of latitude; or that

it is as hot in the countries of the old continent at 29 or 30
degrees, as in the countries of the new continent, which

are at lj degrees. The abbe Clavigero, in his " Hiftory ot

Mexico," (p. -.63.) difputes theft facts ; and he fays, ;

as there are many countries in America more cold than

others of the old continent equi-diftant from i< equator,

there are alfo others more hot. Agra, the capital of

Vol. VIII.

Mogul, and the port of Loretto in California, are nearly in

the fame latitude, and flill the heat of that Afiatic city 1-

not comparable to that of the American port. Hffe, the

.ii of Cochin-China, and Acapulco, are almoll equi-

t from the equator, and yet the air of Hue is cool, in

companion ot that of Acapulco. M. de Paw has alfo

affirmed, that in the centre of the torrid zone the liquor of

the thermometer does not rife to fo great a height as it

does in Paris in the greatell heat of fummer ; to which
Clavigero replies, that if that were true, the difference be-

tween the American and European climates would not be

only ia°, as M. de Paw would make it, but 49 . that is, as

much as the difference of latitude between the centre of the

torrid zone and Paris. It is true, fays the abbe, that ac-

cording to the obfervations made in Quito, compared with

thofe made in Paris, the heat of that iquinoftial city never

equals that of Paris in the fnmmer ; but it is equally certain

that, according to the obfervations made by the iame

academicians wilhthefame thermometers, inthecityof Cartha-

gena, which is not the centre of the torrid zone, but ten de-

grees from it, the uftial heat of this city is equal to the

greatell heat of Paris, agreeably to thet . flimony ot Ulloa, one
of the obfervers. We fhall here add, as the refults of obferva-

tions of M. de Paw, that die climate of America is not fo va-

nous as that of Europe ; and, ot courfe, that the ii. habitants

of the New World are not, like thofe of the greater part

of Europe, obliged to endure the alternate extremes of excef-

five cold and intolerable heat.

Thofe who maintain that the climate of America is ex-

tremely different from that of the ancient continent enume-
rate a variety of caufes that have combined to produce this

difference. Although the utmoft extent of America to-

wards the north be not yet difcovered, it is allowed that it

advances much nearer to the pole than either Europe or

Afia. The latter have large feas to the north, which are

open during part of the year; and even when covered with

ice, the wind that blows over them is lefs intenfely cold than

that which blows over land in the fame high latitudes. But
in America the land flretches from the river St. Lawrence
towards the pole, and fpreads out immenftly to the weft.

A chain of enormous mountains, covered with fnow and ice,

runs through ail this dreary region. The wind, in p?ffing

over fuch an extent of high and frozen land, acquires a
piercing keennefs, which it retains in its progrefs through
warmer climates, and is not entirely mitigated until it reach

the gulf of Mexico. Over all the continent of North
America, a north v.i llerly wind and exctffive cold are fyno-

nymous terms. Even in the moft fultry weather, the mo-
ment that the wind veers to that qu irter, its penetrating in-

fluence is felt in a tranfition from heat to cold, no lefs vio-

lent than fudden. To tiiis powerful canfe we may afcribe

the extraordinary dominion of cold, and its violent inroads

into the fouthern provinces in that part of the globe.

Bcfides, in that portion of the American continent which
lies between the tropie-s, the wind blows in an invariable

direction from eall to weft. As dhis wind holds its courfe

acrofs the ancient continent, it arrives at the countries

which ftrctch along the weflern fhorc of Africa, inflamed

with all the fiery particles which it hath colle&ed from the

fultry plains of Afia, and the burning lands in the African

deferts. Accordingly, th< Africa is the region of

the earth which feci fervent heat, aj .fed

to the unmitigated ardour of the torrid zone. But this

fame wind which brings fuch an ace. warmth to the

between the rivei and Cafraria,

the American

fhore. In its paflage over tlyis vail body ot water it is

cooled, and is felt as a refrefhing gale along tht coatl of
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CLIMATE.
r 51 and Guiana, rendering thefe countries, which me
reckoned among the warmell in America, temperate, when
compared with thofe which lie oppofite to them in Africa.

As this wind advances in its cr.urfe acrofs America, it meets
with immenfe plains, covered with impenetrable forells, or

occupitd by large rivers marines, and itagnating waters,

where it can recover no considerable degree of heat. At
length it arrives at the Andes which run from north to

iouth through the whole continent. In palling over thefe

elevated and frozen fummits, it is fo thoroughly cooled,

that the greater part of the countries beyond them fcarcely

feels the ait'our to which they teem expofed by their litu<-

tion. Acoda appears to have been the firlt philofophcr, who
endeavoured to account for the different degrees of heat in

the old and new continents, by the agency of the winds

which blow in each. M. de Buffon has adopted this theory

and embellifhed it by his defcriptive eloquence ; it has alio

been illultrated by later writers, in their inquiries concerning

the temperature of various climates, as we fliall find in the

fequel of this article. Profelfor Robifon furnifhed the ele-

gant and popular Inltorian of America with a variety of ob-

iervations, elucidating this theory. To this purpofc he

obftrves, that, when a cold wind blows overland, it mult in

its paffage rob the furfacc of fomc of us heat ; and thus the

coldnefs of the wind is abated. But continuing to blow in

the fame direction, it will, bv degrees, pais over a furface

already cooled, and lofe no degree of it; keennefs; and ad-

vancing over a large traft of land, it will occaiion the feve-

rity of intenfe froit. If the fame wind be fuppofed to blow-

over an extenfive and deep fca, the fuperiicial water mud be

immediately cooled to a certain degree, and the wind pro-

portionably warmed. But the fuperficial and colder water

becoming fpecifically heavier than the warmer water below

it, defcends ; the warmer fupplies its place, which, being

cooled in its turn, continues to warm the air which paffes

over it, or to diminifh its cold. This change of the fuper-

ficial water, (and fucceffive afcent of that which is warmer,

and confequent fucceffive abatement of coldnefs in the air.)

is aided by the agitation caufed in the lea by the mechanical

action of the wind, and alfo by the motion of the tides.

By this procefs, the rigour of the wind will continue to

decrcafe until the whole water is fo far cooled, that the

water on the furface is no longer removed from the action of

the wind, fall enough to hinder it from being arretted by
froit. Whenever the furface freezes, the wind is no longer

warmed by the water from below, and it goes on with undi-

minifhed coid. Thefe principles ferve to explain the feveri-

ty of winter frofts in extenfive continents ; their mildnefs in

fmall iflands; and the fuperior rigour of winter in thofe

parts of North America, with which we ate belt acquaint-

ed. In the N.W. parts of Europe, the feverity of winter

is mitigated bv the welt winds, which ufually blow in the

months of November, December, and part of January.

On the other hand, when a warm wind blows over land, it

heat6 the furface, which mult therefore ceafe to abate the

liivour of the wind. But, the fame wind, blowing over

water, agitates it, brings up the colder water from below,

and thus is continually lofing fome of its own heat. After

all, the great power of the fea to mitigate the heat of the

wind or air pafling over it, proceeds fiom the following

crcumflauce ; that on account of the tranfparency of the

fea its furface cannot be heated to a great degree by the

fun's rays; whereas the ground, fubjected to their influence,

very loon acquires great heat. When, thertfore, the wind

blows over a torrid continent, it is foon raifed to a heat al-

ir.ott intolerable ; but during its paffage over an extenfive

ocean, it is gradually cooled ; fo that en its arrival at the

fartbtft fhore, it is again tit for refpiration. Thefe princi-

ples will account for the fultry heat of large continents in

the torrid zone ; for the mild climates of iflands in the fame
latitude; and for the fuperior warmth in fitmmer which
large continents, iituated in the temperate or colder zones

of the earth enjoy, when compared with that of iflands.

The heat of a climate depends not or.lv upon the immediate

eff.ct of the fun's rays, but on their continued operation, on
the effect which they have formerly produced, and which
remains for fome time in the ground. Thus the day is

warmed about two in the afternoon, the iummcr warmed,

about the middle of July, and the winter cold eft about the

middle of January.

The temperate climate in the equatorial parts of America
is greatly awing to the forefts which cover the country, and

hinder the fun-beams from heating che ground ; the grounel,

not being heated, cannot heat the air; and the leaves, which

receive the rays intercepted frosn the ground, have not a

mafs of matter fufficient to abforb heat enough for the pur-

pofe. Betides, it is a known fact, that the vegetative

power of a plant occr.lons a perfpiration from the leaves,

in proportion to the heat to which they are expoled ; and

from the nature of evaporation, this perfpiration produces a

cold in the leaf proportional to the perfpiration. Thus the

effect of the leaf in heating the air m contact with 't is pro-

digioufly diminifhed. S.e alfo Dr. WilliamfSn's Obfei va-

ti< ns on the effects of the agency of winds in reference to

the temperature of different climates, in the Srft volume of

the " TianfacVor.s of the American Phiiofophical Society,"

p. 272, Sec. For a further account of the caufes that pro-

duce a change in the temperature of the air; fee the article

Temperature of the Atmosphere.
But to return from this digreffunon the effect of winds:

We may obferve that in the other provincts of America,

from Terra Firma weftward to the Mexican empire, the

heat of the climate is tempered, in fome places, by the ele-

vation of the land above the fea ; in others, by their extraor-

dinary humidity ; and in all, by the enormous mountains

fcattered over this part. The iflands of America, in the

torrid zone, are either fmall or mountainous, and are fanned

alternately by refrefhing fea and land breezes.

The caufes of the extraordinary cold tint prevails to-

wards the fouthern limits of America, and in the feas

beyond it, cannot be afcertained in a manner equally fatif-

factorv. It was long fuppofed. that a vaft continent, dif-

tinguifhed by the name of " Terra Auftralis Incognita,"

lay between the fouthern extremity of America and the

Antarctic pole. The fame principles which account for

the extraordinary degree of cold in the northern regions of
America were adopted in order to explain that which is felt

at Cape Horn, and the adjacent countries. The immenfe
extent of the fouthern continent, and the large rivers which
it poured into the the ocean, were admitted by philofophers

as caufes fufficient to cccsiion the unufual fenfation of cold,

and the Hill more uncommon appearances of frozen feas in

that region of the globe. But as fuch a continent is ima-
ginary, and the fpace fuppoled to be occupied by it is

an ope- n fea, new conjectures mult be formed with refpect

to the caufes of a temperature of climate, fo extremely

different from that which we experience in countries re-

moved at the fame didance from the <ippolite pole. Of the

extraordinary degree of cold, that occurs in fouthern

latitudes, many Laftanc.es are recorded. In lat. 48
fome French voyagers, in 1739, found iflands of floating ice ;

and a considerable degree of cold was experienced in lat. 44.°.

Dr. Halley found ice in hit. 59°. Commodore Byron, in lar.

50 33' S. of the coaft of F.itagonia, on the 15th of Decem-
ber, nearly midtummer in that part of the globe, compares

the climate to that of England in the middle of winter.

When
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Vhen Mr. (fir Jofeph) Banks and his companions landed

on Terra del Fuego, in the bay of Good Sticcefs, lat. $y\
Jan. 16 correfponding to July in our hemifphtre, two of

his attendants died in one night of extreme cold, and the

wi ile party was in great danger of perilling. On the 14th of

March the mountains were covered with fnow. Capt- Cook,
in his voyage towards the S. poie, exprcfies his furprife,

that an llland of no greater extent than 70 leagues in

circuit, between the latitudes of 54° and 55 , fiv uld in the

very height of fummer he in a manner wholly covered many
fathoms deep with frozen fnow ; but more efpecially the

S. W. coalt. The very fummits, he lays of the lofty

mountains were caled with frow and ice ; but the quantity

that lay in the vallics is incredible; and at the bottom
of the bays, the coaft was terminated by a wall of ice of

confidcrahle height. The moft obvious and probable caufe

of the fuperior degree of cold, towards the louthern extre-

mity of America, Teems to be the form of the continent there.

Jts breadth gradually decreafes as it Itretehes from St.

Antonio fouthwards, and from the bay of St. Julian to the

ftraits of Magellan its diihenfions are much contracted.

On the ealt and weft fides, it is waflitd by the Atlantic

and Pacific oceans. From its fouthern point an open fea

probab'y extends to the Antarctic pole. In whichever of

thefe directions the wind blows, it is cooled before it ap-

proaches the Magellanic regions, in paffing over a great

body of water ; nor is the iami there of inch extent that it

can recover any conlidcrable degree of heat in its progiefs

over it. Thefe circuniftances concur in rendering the tem-

perature of tiie air in this diltridt of America more fimilar

to that of an infular than to that of a continental climate,

and hinders it from acquiring the fame degree of fummer
heat, with places in Europe and Alia, in a correfponding nor-

thern latitude. The north wind is the only one that reaches

this part of America, after blowing over a great continent ;

and this wind, though it blows overland, does not bring to

the fouthern extremity of America, which is properly the

termination cf the immenfc ridge of the Andes, an increafe

of heat, collected in its paffage over torrid regions; but

before it arnves there, it mull have fwept along the fummits

of the Andes, and comes impregnated with the cold of

that frozen region. Bclidcs, though the idea of a fouthern

continent in that region of the globe which it was fup-

pofed to occupy is abandoned, it neverthelcls appears

from Capt. Cook's difcoveries, that there is a large tract ot

laud near the fouth poie, which is the fouice of moft of the

ice fpread over the 1 vail fouthern ocean. Whether, fays

Dr. Robert fon, the influence of this remote frozen conti-

nent may reach the fouthern extremity of America, and

ifftdt its climate, is an inquiry not unworthy of atten-

tion. See Ice ijlands.

Having coniidered the variety of temperature to which

different climates are fubject, we (hall next proceed to evince

the change to which they have been fubject in different in-

tervals of time, and to fpecify the molt obvious caufes of

this change. This is a fubjeft to which various authors,

both ancient and modern, have directed their attention

;

among thefe we may mention M. de Buffon, Hume, the

Ahbc du Bos M. Pelloutier, the Hon. Dailies Barrington,

Dr. Wifliamfon of America, and Dr. Robertfon ; but they

have generally written on the fubject in a curfory manner.

The moft complete differtation which we have feen, is that

of the Abbe Mann, in the 6th volume of the " Tranfac-

tions of the Ele&oral Academy of Sciences at Manhtim."

The firll part of this elaborate differtation is employed in de-

, nionllrating the fact, that a change of temperature and foil

luio actually taken place in the climates of Europe ; and the

fecond part contains an inquiry into the phvficnl ennfr-s of

this change. The firll tellimony to the fact is that ot He-
rodotus, who informs us, more than once, that 111 the Eu-
ropean part of Scythia, in the Pains Maeotis, the winter

continued eight months every year with almolt infupportable

feverity ; and that the countries farther northwards were on

that account uninhabitable; and he adds, that the other four

months, called fummer, were alfo exceedingly cold. In this

country, which lies between the 44th and jjoth degree of N.
latitude, nothing of the like kind has taken place for a long

time. Casfar, Virgil, Diodorus Siculus, Ovid, Strabo,

Pomponius Mela, Seneca, Petronius, Pliny the naturahfl,

Statins, Herodian, and Jultin, all fpeak to the fame pur-

pole of the infupportable cold of the winter in different' parts

lying in the fame latitude of from 44 to 50 degrees between

Gaul and the Euxine fea. The deicriptions they concur in

giving are fuch as would at prefent fuit thofe countries which

lie between yf5 degrees of latitude and the polar circle; and

in fome refpefts they fecm to exceed the cold of the winter

in Sweden and Norway. Indeed, their defcriptions of the

climate of the rrvddle part of Europe could at prefent be

realized only in Lapland, Siberia, and thofe regions of Ame-
rica that lie to the north of Hudfon's bay, where the ftate

of the climate is the fame with that which was found 2000
years ago on the banks of the Rhine and the Danube, the

Palus Maiotis, the Dnieper, and the Don. The firft effect

of the winter's cold in that whole part of Europe between

the 44th and 50th degrees of latitude, uniformly mentioned

by the ancient?, is, that all the feas, lakes, and rivers con-

tained in thofe diltritti were continually frozen, fothat armies

of barbarians, Scythians and Sarmatians, paffed with their

horfes, waggons, and baggage over the ice, in order to plun-

der the more fouthern countries. This is exprefsly afferted

by Herodotus, Virgil, Ovid, and Strabo, of the European

part of Scythia, Dacia, and Thrace, all of them countries

which lay in a northern and weltern direction from the Palus

Maeotis and the Euxine fea. The fame thing is afferted by

Diodorus Siculus, Seneca, l'.iny the younger, Florus, He-
rodian, Ammianus Marccllinus, Fernandez the Goth, and

Xiphilinus the abridger of Dio Caflius, in regard to the ri-

vers and lakes of Pannonia, Germany, and Gaul. In the

treatife on rivers, afcribed to Plutarch, it is faid, that the

Thermodon, a Scythian river, froze even in fummer ; a cir-

cumftance which never happens at prefent with regard to the

rivers of Siberia, Lapland, and Greenland. Ovid tells us,

that he himfelf paffed over the Pontus Euxinus on the ice,

and that oxen and carriages paffed over it. Plutarch fays,

that the preffure of this enormous mafs of ice againft the

fides of (hips frozen into it, cruflied them to pieces ; and he

mentions an in Stance of a Roman (hip which had experienced

the fame fate in the Danube. Strabo and Virgil (peak of

brafs veffels that burlt by the expanfive force of the ice ;

and we are affured by Virgil and Ovid, that the people in

Thrace and on the Danube cut the wine with axes, and di-

ftributed it in folid portions.

" Udaqne confiftmit formam fervantia teftse

Vina, nee haulta meri, fed data frtifta, bibunt."

Ovid. lib. lii. el. to.

They likewife add, that men's hair and beards were often

covered with ice.

•' Cxduntque fecuribns humida vina.

—

Stiriaque impexis indurant horrida barbis."

Virgil, Georg. 1. iii.

'i Sxpe fonant moti glacie pendente capilli,

Et nitet indudto Candida barba gelu,"

Pa U
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ItWe compare this on with the prefent ftate of matian people, fo called from their black .hair, there were
France, Germany, Hungary, Romania, Traill Wal only lake?, morafTes and unoccupied ^ as far as was

Bulgaria, Leffer Tart .
" olia, and then known ; and we lear >m Ovid, that on the other

'.': e Ukraine, it will be found that the prefent temperature ii ' of the Cimmerian Bofphonie, the Tanais, and the Scy-

ce to what it was 2:co raffes, a cold pi red thecountry
years ago. Moreover, Herodotus, Pomponius Mela, and uninhabitable. Strabo . that all the hinds

Pliny the eider, fpeak of the European part of Scythia as towards the north of the tribes, who lived on the banks of
if its atmofphere were continually idled with fnow and fotrs, the T id the Boryffhenes, were uninhabitable on ac-

wbich prevented the view of the nearclt objects, and obfeured count ol the fevi rity of the cold. This nv r, as tar as it has

the light of day. Diodorus Siculus fpeaksof I - thia been traced, does not lie beyond the 5 e of lati-

as covered with fnow in the wintertime ; ar.d this relation is tude ; and therefore it is on the fame parallel with the north-

contiimcd by Florus and Petronius. Virgil, fpeaking of ern parts of England and G.; of Lithu-
Thrace and the countries on both fides of the Danube, 1 and the middle of Ruffia. Strabo alio fays, that the

ter prevailed in them; and that the f •thern part of Britain was very thinly peopled on
lay upon the ground fometimes to the depth of 7 ells. Ovid account of the cold, and that he believed ail the countries

lays that at Tom', lat. 44-5°, placed by Dr. .: beyond it to be uninhabited. As no p trt 01 Great
m,ps 1 4th degree of N. latitude, itends beyond degree of north latitude,

tiie (now continued 2 years without beinf melted by the fun that parallel muft include all Norway, almoft the whole of
or ra,n. Diodorus Siculus, Tacitus, and Ovid, when th If of Ruffia. Thefe countries, there:, re,

fpeak of Gaul, Germany, and Thrace, take notice of the m th. . Strabo, that is, about the period of Augullus,

.

prodigi in thefe coun- were confidered as uninhabited. The ancients, in general,

tries in th ft times, and during the prec ing centuries, fpeak of all the lands which lay beyond the 57I1 decree of
1 hefe fed even (tones and men from the earth ; car- N. latitude as filled with lakes, moraffes, ice, fnow, and fogs,

ri-.d awry tiie roofs of houfes ; tore tip trees by the roots, almoft like thofe countries to the north of Hudfon's Bay.
From the authorities above cited, we derive fufficicht evi-

dence of the exceflive feverity which prevailed 2000 years!.

ago in the climate of thofe countries of Europe, lying be-

tween 44" and 50 X. lat. and of the difference between the

ftate of their temperature in that period and the prefent.

The more northern lands, which the ancients, on account

an. overturned turrets and houfes. Varro, Diodorus !

lus, Ovid, Pomponius Mela, Seneca, Petronius, Pliny the
elder, Tacitus. ... . Dio Caffius, and Herodian.all agree
in faying that the feverity of I . which
in their time prevailed in Gaul, Germany. Pannonia, Thrace,
Moefta, gad Dacia, would hardly allow the culture of 1

olives, or any ki. d of fruit trees : and that, in cultivating of their infupportable cold, confidered as uninhabitable;
them, it was neceffary to cover them with dung, or with Iceland, Norway, Lapland, and the northern part of Ruffia,

earth, to preferve them throughout the winter. It is ob- and Siberia ; are habitable, and actually inhabited, though
ferved by Herodotus, Strabo, and Tacitus, that the oxen exceflively cold. The ancients alfo fpeak o f effects pro-
in the European part of Scythia and the country of the duced by the cold of winter in Italy, Greece, Leffer Alia,

Ctlto-Scytuians had no horns, or horns exceedingly fmall ; &c. which at prefent are certainly unknown. The foil of
which they afctibed to the feverity of the cold and climate, the latter countries, as well as that of the ancient Affyria,

Strabo, as a proof of the great- cold which prevailed in the Chaldaea, Palestine, the Roman part of Africa, and Spain,
country now called the Ukraine, obferves, that it produced is at prefent remarkably flony, and burnt up with heat. We
no afles ;—animals, fays he, that cannot endure the cold ;

knr>w, however, that Spain in particular, about tSoc years
and he adds, that the horfes there are extremely fmall. Pau- ago, was exceedingly rich and fruitful, and abounded with
fanias expreisiy fays, that in Thrace there were in his time all forts of provifions, which are no longer to be found in it.

bears and wild fwine of a white colour. Such animals are The change of the foil and fertility in all the countries bor-
found at prefent only in the remoteft parts of the north, on dering on the Mediterranean Sea, and which formed the
the other tide of the polar circle. Virgil, Ovid, and Pom- greatelt and moll beautiful part of the Roman empire, is ad-
ponius Mela, inform us, that the inhabitants of the Euro- mitted as a certain fact, by all thofe who have fpoken of their

pean part of Scythia aid Thrace lived, during the whole former and prefent (late.

winter, tinker the earth, as the Laplanders do at prefent; Upon the whole it may be affirmed as an unqueftionable
that they burnt large logs of wood to keep themfelves warm ; truth, that the foil' and temperature of all the lands

that they never went abroad without being wrapped in fkms ; from Spa:n to India, and from the ridge of mount Atlas to
and that they left no part of the body uncovered but the Lapland and the remote part- of the north, have, in the
mouth and eyes. courfe of ages, fince the period of the old ell hiftorical mo-
Asa farther evidence of a change of climate, it has been numents ltill extant to the prefent time, been gradually

alleged, that the rein-deer, trom which the lavage of the fubjected to a complete change, from the utmolt. degree
no.-th dcrivts the h rts of his dreary life, is of a of moiflure and cold, to a great degree oforynefs and warmth.
conhitution that fupports, and even requires the mod int( nfe The effect has been con ftant and uniform, and mull there-

cold. He is found in the rocks of Spitzberg, within 10 fore be traced to a correfponding caufe. Dr. Williamfoa
degrees of the pole ; he ferms to delight in the fnows of (ubi fupra) afferts, that the climate of America is b

Lapland and Siberia; but, at prefent, he cannot fubfift, ing continually milder; and he confirms the aflertion by a
much lefs multiply, in any country to the fouth of the B;il- number of fads. This effect, indeed, is directly contrary to

tic; whereas in the time or" Cttfar (vid. De Bell. Gallic, vi. the hypothefis of the celebrated naturalist, Buffon, refpefting

13, &c.) (he rein deer, as well as the elk and the wild the theory of the earth and planets, who afferts, that they
bull, was a native of the Hercynian foreft, which then over- have been continually loling warmth, fince they were h'rll in

fhadowed a great part of Germany and Poland. a ftate of fufior , and arc bee irning always colder; fo that

With a view 1 t afcertaining the boundaries of the north- they will at length be incapable of kecpi- ig alive any animal

r/rn countries, which the aiieientsdeemcd defolate and uninha- or vegetable production. All hiftorical and phyfical monu-
- bitable on account of tiie great intenfity of the cold, we ments, however, prove the contrary,

kern from Herodotus, that beyond the Melanchlini, a Sar- It is not merely in modera times, aud fince the improve-

meat
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roentoF natural phjlofophf, that this change of temperature

and foil has been noticed. A, great number of places, well.

known and defcribed by t!ie ancients, in Paleftme, Syria,

Leffer . Alia, Greece, Italy, Spain, and Barbary, exhibit

proofs of the changes which have taken plage in the foil and

temperature in the courfe of lime. Their prefent dry and

barren ftate is well known, and feems to be irremediable.

Columella is the Srft author who fpcaks of vines in Gaul ;

and he fays that the Sabinesand the Romans in the preced-

ing century had procured, amidSt the devastation of war,

more abundant crop; than had been procured in his time dur-

ing a ftate of perfect peace. With regard to the changes

of climate his obfervation is remarkable. " I find,'' fays he,

" that it is the opinion of many . relpeclable authors, that

the quality and ftate of the atmofphere became changed in

the courfe of a long feries of ages : for Safirna, in that work
which he has It ft on agriculture, infers that the (late of the

atmofphere is changed, becr.uft certain diftri&s, which for-

merly were incapable of producing vines and olives on ac-

count of the continued feverity of the winter, now yield

abundant vintages and plenty of oil, by the climate having

become milder and warmer."
Many different caufes have been alleged in order to ac-

count for thofe alterations of climate which we have

above recited. Of thefe fome are only accidental, and have

taken place in different countries at very different pe-

riods ; while in others fome of them have not occurred

at- alL Among thefe the principal are the draining of

lakes and moraffes, the extirpation of foreSts, and the cul-

tivation of land. All the ancient writers who fpeak of the

countries of Europe beyond ijo° N. lat. reprefent them as

filled with lakes and rnoraffes, and covered with immenfe fo-

refts, almoft as America, in various parts of it, is at prefent.

But of late years the people of America have been employed
in extirpating the forefts, draining the marfhes, and cultivat-

ing the land ; and it is well known that the climate there is

become milder and more tempt rate. In the fame manner the

inhabitants of all the northern parts of Europe have for a

thoufand or two thoufand years employed themfelves in the

improvement of thefoil; and thus they have contributed to

ameliorate the climate, not only in the countries that were

thus cultivated, but even in neighbouring regions expofed to

the effects of their atmofphere. In the fouthern parts of

Europe there alfo exifted a great number of lakes and mo-
raffes, which mud have rendered the air exceedingly cold

and moift, and confequently unhealthful; but in later pe-

riods few of thefe have remained, if we except fuch as may
ft ill be found in Sweden and Norway ; though the places

where they exifted, both in England and on the continent,

in Gaul, Germany, and the European Sarmatia,may ftill be
diftintily perceived. It is well known, that in the time of

Julius Cxfar, and even long after, almoft the whole of Ger-
many and Sarmatia was covered with immenfe forefts. The
Hercynian foreft in particular was fixty days' journey in

length, commencing in Belgic Gaul near the fea and extend-

ing through Germany and Poland. Thefe* forefts which
covered the mountains and plains, and the lakes or marfhes

which occurred in almoft every valley, muft have vitiated the

air ; and it is obvious that a very confiderable change muft

have been produced by clearing the woods and draining off

the ftagnant waters. Large and thick woods prevent the

folar beams from penetrating into the foil, and warming it;

whilft their fallen leaves and blanches rot on the ground and
occafion a thick crutl which impedes the efcape and diffufion

of the internal heat. They alfo concentrate the cold and
moid vapours, render them putrid,, and corrupt the whole
atmofphere. This we find from the account of Dr. William-.

fon to have been particularly the cafe in the middle colonies
of North America ; and the confequences were bilious and
intermittent fevers in fummtr and autumn, and inflammatory
fevers in winter. But when thefe countries were cleared
and cultivated, and the land was rendered more open and
dry, the prevalence of fuch fatal difeafes was reftrained and
diminiihed. The cafe muft formerly have been the fame in

Europe under the like circumftances, and fimilar caufes mud
have contributed to render its climate milder ana more faiu-

brious. The progrefs of cultivation and of agricultural • -

provements, was. however, in a great degree obftru&cd by
the difpofitions and habits of the Celts and Sarmatians, who
were the firft occupiers of all the European countries, which
lay to the north of Italy and Greece. Like the other bar-
barous people that defcended from them under different

names, and over-ran the Roman empire in the 5th and 6th
centuries, they defpifed agriculture, and cultivated only land
fufficient to fupply the wants of the current year. They
fubfilled chiefly by hunting and by feeding on the flefh of
domeftic animals which they reared in great numbers ; and
attention to thefe objefts was regarded by them as much
more dignified and important than the cultivation of land.

This error has been Sufficiently detected and expofed by the
practice of more modern times ; as it has been found that the
culture of the earth, by breaking and foftening its furface,

has thus rendered it capable of imbibing the rays of the fun
in fummer, and of aff rding a paflage to the internal heat in

winter, and accordingly contributed to preferve a continual

equ librium between the heat of the earth and that of the at-

mofphere. The contrary takes place in all uncultivated coun-
tries, efpecially when they are moiiland covered with wood.
It cannot juftly be qucllioned that the gradual draining of
the ftagnant water in Ceito-Scythia and European Sarma-
tia, together with the deftruftion of their large forefts and
the general cultivation of the fields in thefe countries, mud
have had an influence, not only on the ftate of their own cli-

mate, but alfo on the atmofphere of Greece and Italy.

Thofe cutting north-winds which converted every thing into

ice, and of which the Greeks and the Romans complain fo

much, have in a great meafure cealed, Since the principal

caufes that produced them no longer exiil. As long as

Germany, Pannouia, E*acia, Moefia, and Thrace remained
uncultivated and covered with immenfe forefts, their atmof-
phere was extremely cold, thick, and heavy, and had a con-
siderable influence on that of Italy and Greece, in wdiich,

becaufe they were more open and warm countries, the at-

mofphere was confequently far lighter. The exertions of

this fluid to recover its equilibrium were the caufes of the

cutting north-winds, of which the Greeks and the Romans
complained So much. But when the whole of Celto-Scj -

thia and Sarmatia became more open and better cultivated,

their atmofphere muft have come nearer to an equilibrium

with that of Greece and Italy, and confequently thofe

ftreamsof air from the north r.;u!l have decreafed in the fame
proportion. This is a circumllance wdiich muft have contri-

buted to moderate the climate of Greece and of Italy, and
to render it much milder than it was about 1800 or icoo
years ago : and to fuch a degree that, if there had been no
other caufe, we could no I ng r wonder at, or entertain a

doubt of, the effefts of the cold which the ancients remark-
ed in their time, and which are not obferved at prefent.

The honourable Daines Barrington (See Phil. Tranf. vol.

58.) having Shewn by the authorities wdiich we have already

cited, controlled againll thofe of modern travellers, that the

climate of Tomus or Tomi, fuppofed to be the fame with

the prefent Temcfware, whither Ovid was banifhed, has un-

dergone a very confiderable change, urges this faft againd
the
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i

' - the cultivation of a country

mperati :
" becaufe," he i 13 -,

•
i th< f me ftate that it was in

if Ovid." H ,"thi [taly.wasb ti rcultivat-

in age than it is nniv, which dionid confe-

quently have made the temperature of the air more warm
than it is now experienced to be Virgil, in his " Georgics,"

mftantly advifing precautions again!' fnow and ice in the

n< it of cattle ; and fpeaking of Calabria, the moll

r;i part of Italy, he expreffes himfelf with regard to

the rivers being frozen, as what was commonly to be expeft-

Tt appears alio from the 6:h fatire or Juvenal, that the

Tj b !r's being commonly fr< zen in winter, lupplied the la-

dies of Rome with a very extraordinary inltance of implicit

. fi rence to the commands of the Egyptian prie(l6 in the

performance of their ablutions.

" Hybernum frafta giacie defcendet in amnem,

Ter matutino Tyberi mergetur "

T.i farther proof of the faft, that the Italian rivers were

contlantly frozen over, a pafl'ige is cited from TEhan (De
Animal, lib. xiv. cap. 29.), which confifts of initruftions

1: 'vv to catch eels, whilit the water is covered with ice

;

whereas, if we may believe the concurrent accounts of mo-

dern travellers, it would be aimoft as ridic.ulou: to advile a

method of catching fifhin the rivers of Italy, which depend-

ed entirely upon their being commonly frozen over, as it

would be to give kich directions to an inhabitant of Jamaica.

Manv paffages of Horace fuppofc the (beets of Rome full

of fnow and ice. The winters are now unquettionsbly

much more temperate at Rome than formerly. At preferit

the Tyber no more freezes at Rome, than the Nile at Cairo.

Indeed, the Romans term the winter very rigorous, if the

fnow lie two days ; and, if one fee for ^3 hours a few icicles

hang from a fountain that has a north expofure. To the

facts above-mentioned, it may be fufficient to refer to what

has been already obferved with regard to the influence of the

winds ; or to allege, that the cultivation of a country, though

one, is not the only caufe of the amelioration of its climate.

If it mould be laid, that as the cold of winter decreales, by
the operation of the caufes now recited, the heat of fummer
ought to increafe in the fame proportion ; the abbe Mann
admits the faft, and thinks it demonstrable by many monu-
ments, hiftorical as well as ph\ iieal, that the fum-total of

the mean fummer heat is greater than it was lormerly, and

that it continually increafes, though at lung intervals, and in

an imperceptible manner. With refpeCt to that Hiding heat

which is occafionally experienced even in Lapland, bethinks

that it :s lctT-ned by all the caules which diminifh the coid

of winter. Experience teaches us, that the thinner, purer,

and more claltic the air is, the lefs, in the fame proportion,

is the intenfity of the fummer heat ; and, on the contrary,

the thicker the atmofphere is, and the more it is filled with

(lagnant and concentrated vapours, the heat is more intenfe

and more Hiding. For this reafon it is always cooler on

tht fummits of l.lgh mountains, while a (tiding and infupport-

ablc heat prevails in the neighbouring plains, efpecially when
they are Unrounded with wood. This is always obferved 111

the favannahs of Amer ca. Dr. Williamfon concurs in this

opinion, and obferves, that when the ixtenlive country of

North America becomes entirely open, when its woods are

cut downj and its plains cultivated, the Severity of the winter

cold will not onlj decreafe, but the (lifting uuhealthful heat

of the iammer will be mod. rated. The quantity tit fnow,

ice, and moillurc, is already evidently leflened ; and many
plants, which could not be cultivated there formerly, now
thrive and fuccced. The abbe Mann alleges another, and,

in h:s clhmation, principal caufe of the amelioration of cli-

mate, the agency of which is general and uniform, that is,

an union of the two diftinft principles, moillure and heat.

The principle of heat, he fays, increafed continually ia the

Ci urfe of time, fo as to overcome the oppofite principles of

moifture and cokl, renders, by thefe means, the earth drier

and fuller of (lones, and confequently increafes the furn of

the degree of Heat. Without this principle, it is his opi-

nion, that we can never find fufficient grounds for the won-

derful changes which have taken place in the nature of the

it 'I of all thofe lands which border on the Mediterranean fen,

which formed the ancient empire of Rome, from Syria to

India, and which at prefent are all become uncommonly fruit-

ful, dry, and (tony. The mere negleft of agriculture could

never have produced thefe effects, and mull have been at-

tended rather with effects of a contrary nature.

That the difference of climate has a very confiderable in-

fluence 011 the productions of the foil, and on the animals of

1 fpeiies, that occupy particular diltrifts of the glebe,

is a fact that has been very generally acknowledged. But

the extent and degree of this influence are fubjefts, with

regard to which different writers have expreffed very differ-

ent fentirr.euts. Dr. Robertfon adopts the general ideas

of count de Butfon, and M. de Paw, on this fubjeft
;
and in

its relation to America, obferves, that the uncultivated

ftate of the New World affected not only the temperature

of the air, but the qualities of its productions. The princi-

ple of life, he fays, leems to have been lefs active arid \
:

ous there than in the ancient continent. So that, notwith-

standing the vaft extent of America and the variety of its

climates, the different fpecies of animals peculiar to it are

much fewer in proportion than thofe of the other hemifphere.

Of 200 different kinds of animals, according to Buffon,

fpread over the face of the earth, only about one-third ex-

ited in America at the time of its difcovery. Beiides, na-

ture, itisfaid, was not only lefs prolific in the new world,

but (he appears to have been likewife lefs vigorous in her

produftions. The animals originally belonging to this quarter

ot the globe appear to be of an interior race, neither lo ro-

buft nor fn fierce, as thofe of the other continent. The
fame qualities in the climate of America, which Hinted the

growth, and enfeebled the fpirit of its native animals, have

proved pernicious to fuch as have migrated into it voluntarily

from the other continent, or have been tranfported thithtr

by the Europeans. Mod of the domellic animals with

which the Europeans (lured the provinces in which they

fettled, have degenerated with refpeft either to bulk or

qualitv, in a country whofe temperature and (oil Uem to be

lefs favourable to the (trength and perfection of the animal

creation. It is further alleged, that the fame caufes which

checked the growth and the vigour of the more noble ani-

mals, have favoured the propagation and increafe of reptiles

and infects, which multiply fallcr, perhaps, in America than

in other parts, and grow of a more monflrous bulk. The
birds, alfo, of the new world, are not diltinguifhed by qua-

lities fo confpicuous and charafteriftical, as thofe which have

been obferved in its quadiupeds ; fo that fuch as are peculiar

to Amerca nearlv refcmble thofe with which mankind were

acquainted in fimilar regions of the ancient hemifphere.

The American birds of the torrid zone, like thoie of the

fame climate in Alia and Africa, are decked in plumage,

which dazzles the eye with the vivid beauty of i-sci 1 uirs
;

neverthelefs, nature, fatisfi A with clothing them in this gay

dtefs, has. denied molt of them that nmlodv of (,>urd, ;>nd

variety of note-, which catch and drl'ght the ear. In fome

diltrifts of America, the unwholefome temperaturg^of the

air feems to be unfavourable even to this part of the crea-

tion. The number of bnd6 is lefs than in other countries,

and
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and the traveller is Struck with the amazing folitude and

iilenec of its forefts. Moreover, although the foil, in a con-

tinent fo extenfivc as America, mult of courfe be extremely

v rious , yet it nr.iv be obfuved in general, that moilture

an ' cold, which predominate lo remarkably in a!l parts of

Am rica, muft have great influence on its nature and pro-

ductions ; and, therefore, chilled by intenfe c del, the ground

never acquires warmth fufiicient. to ripen the iruits, which

are found in the correfpouding parts of the other continent.

Allowing, however, foi the diverfity that occurs in a conti-

nent fo exteulive, the foil of America is naturally as rich

and fertile as in any part of the earth.

In order to account for the condition and character of the

Americans, fome philofophcrs (as count de Buffon) have

maintained, that that part ol the globe, occupied bv them,

had but lately emerged from the tea, and become lit for the

refidence of mm; that every thing in it bore marks of a

recent original; and tlut its inhabit ,i's lately called into

exiitetice, and (till at the beginning of titer career, were
unworthy to be Co par d with tnc pe >ule of a more ancient

and improved continent. Others (e. g. M. de Paw) have

imagined, that, under the influence of an unkind y climate,

which checks and enervates the principle of life, man never

attained in America the perfection which belongs to his

nature, but rcmaimd an animal of aii inferior order, defective

in the vigour of his bodily frame, and deltitute of fenlihility,

as well as of force, in the cperati >ns of his mind. In oppo-
fition to both thefe, other philofophcrs (as M. RoufTcau)

have fuppofed, that man arrives at ids higheft dignity and
excellence long before he reaches a itatc of refinement:

and, in the rude fimplicity of favage life, difpiays an eleva-

tion of lentiment, and independence of mind, and a warmth
of attachment, for which it is vain to fcareh among the

members of poliftied focieties. Accordingly the rude man-
ners of the Americans have been propofed as models to the

reft of the fpecies. Dr. Robertfon, in his ju licious and
elaborate investigation of this interellint; Subject, cautions

thofe who inquire concerning either the bodily or mental

qualities of particular races of men, from being milled by
the common or feducing error of afcribing to a fingle caule

thofe characteristic peculiarities, which are the effect of the

combined operations of many caufes. Some philofophcrs

of great eminence, he fays, finding that the climate and foil

of America differ, in fo many reipeCts. from thofe of the

other hemifphere, have laid hold on this as fufficient to

account for what is peculiar in the conltitution of its inha-

bitants. Accordingly they reft on phyfical caufes alone,

and confider the feeble frame and languid delire of the

Americans as confequences of the temperament of that

portion of the globe which they occupy. But he thinks

that the influences of political and moral caufes ought not to

have been overlooked. Thefe operate with no lefs effect

than that on which many philofophcrs reft as a full expla-

nation of the lingular appearances that arc difcernible in the

bodily conftitutions and mental qualities of the inhabitants of

the New World. However, in contemplating the inha-

bitants of a country fo widely extended as America, great

attention fhould be paid to the diveriity of climates u.der
which they are placed. The American provinces are of

fi»ch different temperament, that this alone is fufficient to

conftitute a diflindtion between their inhabitants. In every

part of the earth where man exilts, the power of climate

operates, with decifive influence, upon his condition and cha-

racter; and in thofe countries which approach near to the

extremes of heat or coid, this influence is fo conlpicuous as

to ftrike every beholder. Whether we confider man, fays

Dr. Robertfon, merely as an animal, or as a being endowed

3

with rational powers, which fit him for activity and fpecu-
lation, we (hall rind that he has uniformly, attained th<

greateft perfection of which his nature is cap hie, in the
temperate regions of the globe. There his conflitution is

molt vigorous, his organs molt acute, and his form mod
beautiful. There, too, he poli'cffes a fuperior extent of
capacity, greater fertility of imagination, more enterprifing
courage, and a fallibility of heart which gives birth to
paffions, not only ardent, but perfevenng. In this favourite
(ituation he has difplayed the utmoft efforts of his genius,
in literature, in policy, in commerce, in war, and in all the
arts wiiicii improve or embeliifh life. (See Fergufon's Effay
on the Hiftory of Civil Society, part iii. c. i.) This pow-
erful operation of climate is felt mult fenfibly by rude
nations, an:! produces greater effects than in focieties more
pohfhed. The talents of civilized men are continually ex-
erted in rendering their conflitution more comfoitable; and
by their ingenuity and inventions, they can, in a great
meafure, fupply the defects, and guard again it the incon-
veniences, ut any climate. But the improvident favage is

affected by every circumltance peculiar to his notation. He
takes no precaution either to mitigate or to improve it.

Like a plant or an animal, he is formed by the climate
under which he is placed, and feels the full force of its in-

fluence. This natural distinction between the inhabitants of
the temperate and torrid zoiies is Signally exemplified among
the rude nations of America. Thofe of the former clai'j

comprehend the North Americans from the river St. Law-
rence to the gulf of Mexico, together with the people ot
Chili, and a few fmall tribes towards the extremity of the
fonlhern continent. In this elafs, the human fpecies ap-
pears manifestly to be more perfect; the natives are more
robuit, more active, more intelligent, and more courageous;
and they poffefs, in the molt eminent degree, that force of
mind, and love of independence, w.hieh are the chief virtues

of man in a favage ftate. To the other clafs belong all the
inhabitants of the iflands, and thofe fettled in the various

provinces which extend from the itlhmus cf Darien almoit
to the Southern confines of Brafil, along the ealt fide of the
Andes; and over thefe the Europeans have molt completely
elLbhlhed their dominion, whilst the others have defended
their liberty againlt them with perfevering fortitude. It is

allowed, however, that moral and political caufes affect the
difpoiition and character of individuals, as well as nations,

it ill more powerfully than the influence of climate. Ac-
cordingly, fome tribes have been tound in various parts of
the torrid zone, who pofTcfs courage, hijjh fpirit, and the
love of independence, in a degree hardly inferior to the
natives of more temperate climates. Upon the whole, it is

not by attending to any tingle caufe or principle, however
powerful and extenfive its influence may appear, that we
can explain the actions, or account for the character of men.
Even the law of climate, more univerfal, perhaps, in its

operation than any that affects the human fpecies, cannot be
applied in judging of their conduit, without many excep-
tions. (Robertfon's Hitt. Amer. book iv.)

Clavigcro, in his " Hiftory of Mexico," has defended the

climate and foil of America againlt the objections of count
de Buffon and M. de Paw. He begins with (hewing that

the lakes and marines, which thefe writers have considered as

traces of a general inundation, are merely the cffeCfs of the

great rivers, innumerable fountains, and very plentiiul ran.

3

of Amenca. Whoever has oblerved, he fays, the ftupen-

dous elevation of the inland countries of America, will not

ealily perfuade bionfelf that the water could rife fo as to

cover 1 hem without inundating Europe. To the proof

alleged by M. de Paw of the overflow of the foil by water,

from
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if metab which are found near the surface of

phenomenon may n.

I

ire's, which appear mar.ifeii in

the : f the C . . i I royi the furface

and K ft the veins of metals

The difcoveryof marine bodies, heaped up together i-.i fome
•J places of America, if it ihould prove the pretended

inundation, would prove Hill more ftrongly a greater inun-

!d continent, in which they rre much move
abundant. As to the extinction or destruction of the great

quadrupeds of America, which M. de Taw fays are the first

, as he fuppofes, perifhed i

;ero thinks it aftonifhing that

i and camels, which are fo fwift in their motion,

ild periih, and that the iloth, which is fo flow, and unable
to move, mould have efcape-d. Although we fhould admit
that fuc!) quadrupeds have formerly extfted in America, we

to beli ve that their deltruftion has been
1 by the fuppoled 'nundation, becaufe it might be

afcribed to other very different caufes. After i

. refuting fon-.c other arguments of M. de BufFon. Clavi-

ies the rcali'y of the inundation, which thefe writers

inppofe ; more efpecially as there has been no record or tra-

dition among the Americans o{ any rher inundation than
that univerfal deluge which is mentioned hi fcripture.

ill the cl . I'jiTis. Buffon and de Paw, who
rcfent the foil of America as barren, and its whole terri-

tory as rompofed of inaceefnbie mountains, impenetrable

ids and walles, watrv plains and marines, the Mexican
hiftorian alletres the te'ftimoriy of Acofta, who obferves,

that if there be any land in the world to which the name of
Paradife may '.

!. it is that of America, and he ad-

duc itude, variety, and excellence of us vegetable

pr duclions, and particularly thofe ef Mexico and Peru, as

an evidence of the fertility of its lands.

Clavigero, arter a variety of obfervations on the ample
fnpply of vegetables fun;i!hed by the different climates of

eriea, proceeds to examine one of the principal argu-
ments u:

, and de Paw in proof of the poverty
oft' ty of the climate of America, which

imah, both fuch as are natives and
rported thither from the ancient continent.

The firft ground of difparagement to America, in the judg-
ment of count de Buffon, is the fmall number of its qua-
druped 1:, compared with thofe of the old continent. He

i ?.ve already obferved) 200 fpecies of

to discovered over the whole globe,

which ijo belong to the old continent, and only

70 to the i:
:

. To this argument it is re-

I, that the extent of America is one-third part of the
whole earth, and that it appears to have one-third part, or

!ue proportion, of "all the fpeces of quadrupeds. But
it is difficult to afcertain 'lie true number of fpecies, and to

afiijr its proper proportion ; and therefore all reafon-

ing on this topic mull he in a degree vague and inconclusive.
• enumeration and arrangement of the natural hiftorian

himfelf, there is a considerable degree of confuiionand felfcon-

tradidion. But it is alleged, that all the animals of America
are of a much fmaller fize than they are in Europe; but no ar-

gument can be fairly deduced from this circumitance againft

the foil or climate of America
;
becaufe according to princi-

1 Buffon himfelf, the larger kinds of animals
are peculiar to intemperate climes, a-d the fmalier to climes

h nre nuid a'.d temperate : and if the advantages of
re to be deduced from the fize cr quadrupeds, one

might ju'lly far, that the climate 1 and the foutb

1 ia is much better than that of Europe. But the fact,

1

in it? unlimited extent, is not true, and ha c been cortrsdi&e'
even by Buffon himfelf. It has been alfo laid that the ani-

mals of South America, which are thole that properly belong
to the new continent, are almoft all di prived of ufks, h

and tails ; that they are deformed in figure, their limbs being

disproportionate, and ill fet ; and th?t fome of them, as the

ant-killers and sloths, are of fo mifer:-.ble a nature, that they
have hardly ability to move and est. However, it would
be difficult to prove that any irregularity in the conformation

of different animals is owing to the climate cf America, or

that it is peculiar to that country. What our phiiofophers

laid with refpeft to the lefs ferocity of Anxrican
wild beads ; ir.ftead cf affifting them to prove the malig-

nity of that climate, ferves only, on the principle txprefsly

stated by BufTon himfelf, to demon ftrate its mildnefs and
bounty. A decreafe of ferocity, therefore, cannot be ju

pleaded as a proof of degeneracy occafioned by the male ty

of the climate. But if the American quadrupeds are fma ler

in fize, more ungraceful in form, and more pusillanimous in

th-ir nature than thofe of the old continent, this circum-

stance would not afford a certain argument of the ma-
ty of the American climate, becaufe the fame de-

generacy is not manifeft in the reptiles and bids of
America. It has been faid, with regard to American
birds, that, though they are fuperior in beauty of plu-

mage, they are exceeded in excellence of fong by thofe

of Europe. This fact, however, has been contradicted
;

and it has been averted that the fong of the nightingale is

more melodious, mere varied, and more durable in America
than in Europe. The centzontli or polyglot is preferred even

to the nightingale, with refpeft to the singular fweetnefs of

its fong, the prodigious variety of its note?, and the talent

it pofTcfTes of counterfeiting the different tones of the bird3

and quadrupeds which it hears. As a further proof of the

degeneracy of quadrupeds in America, it has been faid that

all the animals tranfported from Europe to America, fuch

as horfes, aifes, bulls, fheep, goats, hogs, and dogs, are con-

siderably fmaller there than they are in Europe, and, as Buffon

fays, without one fingle exception. If we feek for the proof

of thisuniverfalaffertion, we Mull find noother, fays Clavigero,

in the whole hiftory of that philofopher than that cows,

fheep, goats, hogs, and dogs, are fmaller in Canada than

they are in France. The Mexican hiftorian proceeds to ex-

amine and refute the charge of degeneracy in the human
fpecies occasioned by the malignity of the climate. Accord-
ingly he maintains, that the Americans, in general, are

neither more diminutive in stature, nor more deformed and
feeble, nor more fubjedt to difeafe than the Europeans ; and
where any inftances occur to the contrary, he attributes them
to. incidental caufes and not to the influence of the climate.

After an invelligation of the corporeal qualities of theAme-
ricans, be produces a variety of atteftations and arguments

in favour of their mental powersand attainments. Although
fome miffionaries, aftonifhed equally at their flownefs of com-
prehension, and at their infenfibility, have pronounced them
to be a race of men fo brutish, as to be incapable of under-

standing the firft principles of religion, Clavigero contends,

that their testimony cannot be trufted. He correfts fome
mistakes of Dr. Robertfon on this fubjeft, and particularly

his mifapprehenfion of a decree iflued by a council at Lima
in 1552, which excluded the Indians from the cucharift on
account of their incapacity, and alfo of a bull of Paul III.

ifTued in 1557, which is faid to have declared them to be

rational creatures, intitled to all the privileges of chriftians ;

whereas, he fays, it was merely intended to certify their

right to all the privileges of men, and thus to condemn their

opprefTors. " We have had intimate commerce with the

Americans," fays the hiftorian of Mexico, " have lived for

fome
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fome years i» '>' feminary deflincd for their inftntctipn, faw

the erection and progrefsof the royal colk o' ( '< ! iloupe,

founded in Mexico, by a Mexii nion

of Indian children, had afterwards fome ig our

piiDils, had particular knowledge ol ma:

many nobles, and numerous artilts ; attentive!) obferved theii

character, their genius, their difpal . id manner of

king; and have examined be/idee with the uti

t tl ir hiftory, their religion, th •
ir

. and their cuftoms : anil after fuch long -and
- of them, from which we imagine ourfelves enabled to

le without danger of erring, we declare to M. de Paw,
; i .,i Europe, that the mental qualities of the Americans

are not the leaft inferior to thofe of the Europeans, that they

are capable of all, even the moll abilract fciences, ar.d that

if equal care was taken of their education, if they were

brought up from childhood under good mailers, were pro-

tected and llimulated by rewards, we fhould lee rife an in

the Americans, plulofophers, mathematicians, and divines

who would rival the firlt in Europe. But it is a little diffi-

cult, not to fay impoffible, to mike great progrefs in the

fciences in the midlt ot a life of mifery, fervitude, and op-

preffion." He adds, " the whole ancient hiftory of the

Mexicans and Peruvians evinces to us, that they knew how
to think and order their ideas, that they are fufceptible of

all the paffions and impreffions of humanity, and that the

Europeans have had no other advantage over them than that

of having been better inftruftcd. The civil government of

the ancient Americans, their laws, and their arts, evidently

dcmonih'ate they fuffered no want of genius. Their wars

(hew us that their fouls are not rnfenfible to the excitements

of love, as count de Buffon and M. de Paw think;" and of

their courage there can be noqueftion. For other particulars

with regard to their general character, culloms, literature,

Sic. &c. we mutt refer to the " Differtations" annexed to

Clavigero's Hillory of Mexico.

Montefquieu in his " Spirit of Laws," (Book xiv. xvii.)

examines the influence of different climates on the bodily

eonftitution of individuals, and on the manners, characters,

government, laws, and religion of different nations. The cha-

racter ot the mind, lavs this writer, and the paffions of the

heart are extremely different in different climates; and the

laws ought to be relative both to the riiilerence oi thefe

pafiions, and to the difference of thole characters.

In cold countries people are more vigorous ; and fuperio-

rity of tlrength produces a great many effects ; v. g. a great-

er boldnefs, that is, more courage ; a greater fenfe of fupe-

riontv, that is, lefs delire of revenge; a greater opinion of

fecurity, that is, more franknefs, lefs fufpicion, policy and

cunning. On the other hand, the inhabitants i f warm
countries are more feeble and timorous, and poffefs z more

exquifite fenlibility ; fo that as climates are diitin u (1
' b]

degrees of latitude, they might alio be diftinguimed in fome

meafurc, by degrees of fenfibility. The heat of the climate,

he fays, may be fo exceffive as to deprive the body of all

vicrour and [trength. T::en the faintnefs is communicated

to the mind; there is no curioiity, no noble enttrprize, no

generous fentiment ; the inclinations are ; 11 paffive ; indo-

lence conltitutes the utmoft happini !
j

: no pun'rfh . hai dlj

is fo fevere as the action of the foul ; and flavery is more

fin port; ble than the force and vigour of mind neceffary for

human conduct. Hence the Indians are naturally a cow-

ardly people ; and even the children of the Euro;;.. . 1, i
i

in the [ndi< i,lofethe courage peculiar to th ir ovvn'climate.

This celebrated writer, reflecting on what the Greeks and Ro-

mans have faid of Aiiatic effeminacy, and the accoi nts given

by travellers of the indolence of the Indians, is of opinion,

Vol. VIII.

that this indolence forms the difling r character dI

thofe countries. Purfuing his inquiries into the

caufe of this general fact, and finding, that all thi le n

inhabit wdiat are called " hot countries," e has attributed

trie i •
i loltnce to heat ; and. Fact'as

a pt : ii le, has Isid it down as an ax the i ihabitants

of hot con tries n ufl necefTarily be indolent, inert of body,
and from an dog)

,
likewife inert of n ind and cl n I

proceed-; i> n Hill farther, remarking, that unlimi ed

I h is th mofl u lal forn of
j

vernment among theft

ti ins ; and confid ring defpotifm as th'. effect of the fi pii i
-

nefs of a people, he n hH that defpotifm is as much the

natural government of thefe t mntrii ; tnd as necel i

)

the climate under which they live. This fyltem ha

received with great applaufc in France, nay, even dim-
out Europe, and the opinion ol Montefquieu is becoi .

among the moll numerous clafs of reafoners, an authb
(rem which it is prefumptuous to differ. A late wri

(Volney) has contellcd this opinici, and fuggefled
'

objections again!! it. " The doctrine," he fays, (Travel* in

Egypt and Syria, vol. ii.) " of the general indolence or the

oriental and fouthern nations, is founded en that opinion ol

Afiaiic effeminacy originally tranfmitted to us by the Greeks
and Romans ; but what are the facts on which that was
built V—" Admitting the facts as we receive them from
hiltory, were the Aflyrians, whole ambition and wars dm , i

;

500 years threw Afia into confufion ; the Medes, who
fhctok off their yoke, and difpoffeffed them ; the Perfians,

who, under Cyrus, within the- fpace of 9.0 years, extended

their conquells from che Indus to the Mediterranean ; were

thele inert and indolent people ? May we not oppofe to this

lyltem the Phoenicians, who, for fo many centuries, were in

pofTeffion of the commerce of the whole ancient world : the

Palmyrenia-is, of whofe induftry we poffefs fuch flupendous

monuments ; the Carduchi of Xcnophon, who braved the

power of the " great king," in the vety heart of his em-
pire: the Parthians, thofe unconquerable rivals of Rome;
and even the Jews, who, limited to a little ll'ate, never ccafed

to lhuggle, for a thoufaud years, againit the molt powerful

empires ? If the men of thele nations were inert, what is

activity ? If they were active, where then is the influence of

climate ? Why in the fame countries where fo much energy

was difplayed in lone r limes, do we at prefent find fuch

profound indolence? Why are the modern Greeks fo de-

bafed amid if the very ruins of Sparta and Athens, and in

the fields of Marathon and Thermopylae? Will it be aliened,

that the climate has changed ? Where are the proofs? Sup-
poling this true, it mull have changed by irregular tits ; the

climate of Pertia mull have altertd greatly irom Cyrus to

Xei xes ; that of Athens from Aris'ides to Demetrius Pha-
lereus ; and that of Rome from Scipio to Sylla, and from

Sylla to Tiberius. The climate of the Portnguefe mu(l

have changed (ince the days of Albuquerque ; and that of

the Turks lince Solyman ? If indolence be peculiar to

the fouthern countries, how are we to account for"a Car-

thage in Africa, Rome in Italy, and the Buccaneers at St.

Domingo ? Why do we meet with the Malays in India, and

the Bedouins in Arabia? Why, too, at the fame period,

and under the fame Iky, do we lind a Sybaris near Cro'l

a Capua in the vicinity ot Rome, and a Sardis contiguous to

Miletus? Whence is it, that we fee, under our own
and in Europe itfelf. northern governments

thofe of the fouth ? Why, in our own country, ;

turn more active that) the northern provinces : If tl

ts are obfervable under directly couti

and different (fleets under the fame circumflances,

becomes of thefe pretended principles? What is this

(£, intiu-
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ir(! :ence of climate ? and what is to be underftood by acti-

vity ? Is it only to be accorded to warlike nations ? 3nd was
Sparta when not engaged in war to be elteemed inert ? What
do we me3n by hot countries ? Where are we to draw the

line oi cold and temperate ? Let the partizans of Montefquieu
alccrtain this, that we may henceforward be enabled to de-

termine the quantity of energy in a nation by the tempera-

ture, and at what degree of the thermometer we are to fix

its aptitude to flavery or freedom. But a phyfical obferva-

tion has been called in to corroborate this pofition ; and we
are told that heat abates our ftrength ;

»£ .ire more indolent

in fummcr than in winter : the inhabitants of hot countries,

therefore, mult be indolent. Let us fuppofe this true.

Whence is it then, that, under the fame influence of climat -,

the tyrant polTiffes more energy to opprels than the people

to de-tend themfelves ? But, is it not evident that vc reafon

like the inhabitants of a country where co!d is more preva-

il :nt than heat ? Were a fimilar thefis to be maintained in

Egypt and Africa, it would there be fnid, that cold prevents

motion, and obftrutts the circulation ? The truth is, that

our fenfations are relative to our habits, and that bodies af-

fume a temperament analogous to the climate in which they

live ; fo that they are only affected by the extremes of the

ordinary medium. We hate fweating ; the Egvptian loves

it, and dreads nothing fo much a.^. a failure of perfpiration.

Thus, whether we refer to hiltorical or natural tacts, the

fytiem at Montefquieu, fo fpecious at firll fight, turns out,

when examined, to be a mere paradox, which has owed its

fuceefs only to the imprefiion made bv the novelty of the

fubjeft, at the time the " Spirit of Laws" appeared, and

the indirect flattery it offered to thofe nations by which it

was fo favourably received."

The author then proceeds to inveltigate the origin and

motives of activity in man ; and concludes, that ail action,

whether of body or mind, has its fource in our neceffities,

and augments as they increafe. Accordingly we may follow

its graJations from, the rudelt beginnings in the molt favage

ttate of man, when hunger and thirtt awaken the firlt

exertions of the foul and body, to the ltate of the molt

lure improvement , In fuch a prorjrefs, as in theprimary

caufe, it mult be acknowledged, that activity has little or

no connection with heat ; only the inhabitants of the north

being reputed to Hand more in need of nourifhment than

thofe of the fouth, it may be alleged, that they mult con-

fequentlj be poffclTed of mote activity ; but this difference

in neceffary wants has very narrow limits. The facility of

obtaining a great quantity of food, which is perhaps the

primary caule of voraiioufnefs, depends lefs, efpecially in

.; favaj ( .late, on climate than on the nature of the foil, and

its richnefs or poverty in pallurage, in forells, and in lakes ;

and confequently in game, tifh, and fruits; cireumlUnces

which are tound indifferently under every parallel. Hence
it appears, that the nature of the fod has a real influence

on activity ; and wc muft perceive, that, in the foeial as in

the favage Hate, a country, in which the means of fubfiftence

are fomewhat difficult to be procured, will have more active

and more indultri i i inhabitants; while in another, where

nature has lavifncd every thing, the people will be indolent

and inactive. Tins is perfeci.lv conformable to hiltorical

hS ; for we always find the conquering nations poor, and

iffai' g from lands tither barren, or difficult of cultivation ;

while the conqueied people are inhabitants of fertile and opu-

lent countries. Thefe needy conquerors, ellablifhcd among
rich nations, fhortly lofe their energy, and become effemi-

nate. Such was the cafe with the Perfians, who, under

Cyrus, defcendtd from the Elymais into the fertile fields

watered by tie Euphrates; fuch were the Macedonians

under Alexander, when tranfplanted from mount Rhndope
to the plains of Afia ; fuch the Tartars of Gengis-khan,

when fettled in China and Bengal ; and fuch the Arabs fo

victorious under Mahomet, after the conquelt of Spain and

Egvpt. It is not, theiefore, as inhabitants of hot, but as

inhabitants of rie'u countries, that nations arc inclined to

indolence ; and this maxim is exactly conformable with

what we obferve in fociety in general, fince we fee there is

alwavs leaft activity among the more opulent claffes ; but as

this fatiety and poverty do not exilt for all the individuals

of a nation, we mult recur to reafons more general and

more efficacious, than the nature of the foil. " I mean,"

fays M. Volney, " the foeial inltitutior.s, called Govern-

ment and Religion." Thefe are the true lources 3iid regula-

tors of the activity or indolence of individuals and nations.

Thefe are the efficient caufes, which, as they extend er

limit the natural or fuperftuous wants, limit or ext nc the

activity of all men. A pre, ' that their influence operates

in fpite of the difference of climate and foil is, that Tyre,

Carthage, and Alexandria, formerly poll ffed the lame in-

duftry as London, Paris, and Amfterdam ; that the

Buccaneers and the Malayans, have difpiayed eq"a! turbu-

lence and courage with t'he Normans ; and that the Ruffians

and Polanders have the apathv an '
, :e of the Hin-

doos and the Negroes. But as civil and religions institutions

are perpetually varied and changed by the paffions of men,

their influence changes and varies in very fhort intervals of

time. Hence it is that the Romans, commanded by Scipio,

refembled fo little thefe governed by Tiberius j and that

the Greeks of the age of Ariilides and Themillocles were

fo unlike thofe of the time of Conltantine. Let us examine

what paffes within ourfelves. Do we not expei knee, tnat our

activity has iefs deperdtnee on phyfical caufes, than the

actual circumltances of the foccty of which we are mem-
bers? Are our defirrs excited by neceffary or fupcrfluous

wants ; botii cur bodies and minds are animated with new
life ; paffion infpires us with an activity ardent as our defires

and perfeveringas our hopes. Are thefe hopes difappoi.ited ;

defire decays, activity languishes, and difcouragement

induces apathy ant indolence. This explains why our

activity varies with our conditions, o:r fit uations, and the

different periods of our life. Why does the man, who was
active in his youth, become indolent in his old age ? why
is there more activity in capital ant commercial cities, than

in towns without commerce and in the country? To
awaken activity, there mult be objects of defire, and to

maintain it, the hope of arriving at enjoyment. If thefe

two eiTentials are wanting, there is an end to individual

and national activity. Such is the condition of the Orientals

in general..—What fhould induce them to move, if no mo-
tion procures them the hope of an enjoyment equivalent to

the trouble they mult take? Hovv can they be otherwife

than indolent in their molt iimple habits, if their foeial in-

llitutions render it a fort of ncceffity ? The molt intelligent

obferver of antiquity, after having made the fame re-

mark on the Afiatics of his time, has affigned the fame
realon.

'• As to the effeminacy and indolence of thr Afiatics (fays

Hippocrates, DeAcre, Lceis, et Aquis), if they are lefs war-

like and more gentle in their manners t.'ian the Europeans,

no doubt the nature of their climate, mot temperate than

ours, contributes greatly to this difference. But we mult

not forget the form cf their governments, which are all des-

potic, and fubject to the arbitrary will of their kings. Men
who are not permitted the enjoyment of their natural rights,

but whofe paffions are perpetually under the guidance of

their mailers, will cevtr be found courageous in battle. To
them
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them the rifles and advantage." of war are by no means equal.

Obliged to forfake their friends, their country, their fami-

lies; to fupport cruel fatigues, and even death itfclf, what
is the recompence of fo many facrifices ? Danger and death.

Their mailers alone enjoy the booty and the Ipoils they have

purchafed with their blood. But let them combat in their

own caule, and reap the reward of their victory, or feel the

fhame of their defeat, they will no longer be deficient in

courage ; and the truth of this is frfficiently proved by both

the Greeks and Barbarians, who, in thole countries, live

under their own laws, and are free ; for they are more cou-

rageous than any other race of men." Upon the whole, M.
Vulney obferves, as a fact which cannot be dilputcd, that

" the moral character of nations, taken from that of in-

dividuals, chiefly depends on the focial ftate in which they

live ; fince it is true, that our actions are governed by our

civil and religious laws; and fince our habits are no,more
than a repetition of thofe aftions, and our chamber only the

difp.:f:t'on to aft in fuch a rrann-r, under fuch circum-

flances, it evidently follows, that thefe muft cffertially depend
on the nature of the government and religion."

Climate for plants. See Temperature.
Climate, in Agriculture, a certain trail or fpacc on the

futfice of the earth, varying in the Mate or temperature of

the air. It has been Hated by Mr. Donaldfon, that "it is

the tirft natural advantjge of every country ; that which is

abfolutely requifite lor ; nimal, as well as vegetable lite ;

that without which, foil and cultivation will avail little ; for

although foil may be improved with complete fuccefs, cli-

mate cannot to any very confiderable extent. It is well

known that, belidrs the particular fituati n of a country on

the globe, other circumltanccs combine in forming its cli-

mate ; fuch as its elevation, proximity to oceans, leas, moun-
tains, marfhes, fnil, and the like ; upon fuch natural caufes,

the climate of this country, he fays, depends ; and from

thefe receives its charafter. (See the preceding article.)

There are three dil'inft characterlft'cs of our ciimate, that

cannot efcape the obfervafon of thofe who have made it an

object of attention, and from which its advantages or dif-

advantages muft appear : ill, itsmddnefs; ad, its variab'e-

nefs ; and jd, the productions dependent on it."

With regard to the firft, it is remarked, that "from the

high degree of north latitude in which this country is placed,

one would not, at firft, he fays, fuppofe that its air (hould

be naturally mild ; yet, on being compared with the tempe-

rature of other countries in th= fame parallel of latitude, it

is certainly entitled to this charafter. The city of Mofcow.,

about half a degree fouth of Edinburgh, is very diffrent in

point of climate. In the former city, fo rigorous is the

winter, that it is not uncommon for people to perifh by
cold : the lips, nofes, ears, and fingers, of the inhabitants,

are frequently froll-bit ; and water, thrown from a window,
falls on the ground in ice ; fuch fevcre effefts of cold may
be laid to be unexperienced in the latter city, or in any part

of the ifland. The ifland of Newfoundland, a diftant

branch of the Britifh empire, lies in a lower latitude than

England, and yet the extreme colds in winter, and the ex-

ccfiive heats in fummer, render it very difagreeable to the

inhabitants. The fame holds in regard to Canada, though
fuuated in the 48th degree of north latitude : the climate,

in point of mildnefs, is not equal to that of the mother
country. Nay, in point of mildnefs, Britain excels lands

on the continent, which one would think fliould have natu-

rally enjoyed a fofter climate. We hear, with furprife, of

the great falls of fnow, the fevere and long-continued frofts,

the fudden tranfition from thefe to fultry heats, exceflive

rains, deftruftive hurricanes, and tremendous thunder-itorms,

lightenings, and earthquakes, which fcourge thofe countric «.

whofe inhabitants we are ready to envy, on account of their

favourable climate ; while, unconfeious oi cur own happi-

nefs in this refpeft, we little think, that, in geneial, we
breathe a purer air, untainted by noxious vapours, and fiery

particles, that engender difeafe and death. In winter, too,

our bodies are feldom fo cramped with cold, or, in fummer,

fo relaxed by heat, as to unfit us for p?.ftime or labour.

This lingular felicity of this ifland, as to climate, may be

accounted for f;om its connection with the ocean. That
lrnmenfe body, from being always in mo ion, from never

freezing, and from conftantly inhaling the rays of the fun,

!i s a confiderable degree of natural warmth. Ofcon-
fequence, the vapours exhaled from the lea, by the action of

the fun, and which nectflarily partake of the fame warmth,

when they mingle with our atmefphere, muft foften the

coldnefs of the air. Tins is effected more efpecially by the

fouth-weft winds, which are prevalent in this country.

Thefe, by the time they have croffed the Atlantic, and

reached our coalts, muft be charged with thofe nutritive

principles and genial vapours, which, being impregnated with

the colder air of this ifland, delcend in gentle dews and

rains, that fertilize the fod. The fame hold-, though not

in an equal degie-, in regard to the wind that blows from the

north, though colder than the weft wind, in as much as it

proceeds from countries nearer the pole
;

yet, in pafling

over the ocean it imbibes a portion of its warmth ; and,

when it reaches the country, is comparatively waimer than

when eroding the frozen mountains of the north. Hence,

the reafon why fnow feldom lies above a few days on lands

adjacent to the fea-coaft ; hence, too, the influence of fea-

brtezes, operating wiih oilier internal caufes, namely, the

natural fertility and warmth of the foil, the extenfive woods
and plantation?, with thofe canals and rivers that carry off

fuperfluous water, the high ftate of cultivation, the manyr

cities, towns, villages, houfes, and animals, all combine in

tempering the ciimate of this ifland ; infomuch, that it can-

not be faid that, in any part of the ifland, high lands ex-

cepted, the climate is fo intemperate as to prevent grafs

growing, grain ripening, or the inhabitants from enjoying

the comforts of lite. Upon the whole, it appears, that a

happy concurrence of circumllances renders the climate of

this country milder than that of other countries, which,

from their local lituation on the globe, might be expected

to enjoy a more detireable temperature."

In conlidering the fecond dillinftion of climate, he re-

marks, that, " like the ocean that encompafTes the ifland,

our climate has been reprefented as inconftant, unfettled, va-

rying in the fpace of a few hours, from dry to moift, from

heat to cold, from clear to cloudy, and from the molt plea-

fant ferenity to all the violence of lempelt. He mult, in-

deed, (he fays), be an enthnliaftic admirer of the climate. of

Great Britain, who can give it a preference in point of uni-

form fteadinefs to the climates of fome continental countries.

It muft be admitted, that Britain does not enjoy that per-

manency of clear air and warm weather, nor that agreeable

viciflitude of feafous peculiar to fome kingdoms ; nor is this

poiiible, without the fubverfion of thofe laws which regu-

late fcafons and their changes. Upon the principles already

laid down, it is obvious, that the ifland of Great Britain,

wafhed upon three fides by immenfe bodies of water, mult

necfTarily be affected thereby ; and it is impufiible that its cli-

mate lhould be fo uniformly fleady as that of other coiintiies,

fituated in the centre of a vaft continent, and fheltered by-

ranges of mountains from the frequent inclemencies of winds

and waves. To fuch natural caufes muft be alcribed the fud-

den and frequent variations of our climate, felt at times fo

3 Q__z uncomfortably
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. and which draw from th ife

habituated to n limes lieavy ctfmpiainl

atmofphere. '.
.

i climate, however

difagTeeable, (he fa'y«), lay a foil .ore

fubltantial than any that refult from a I afant and

(Uady temperature of the air. It is not in countrirs where
5 of heat and cold, wind and rain, are periodical,

fir where the greatcll regularity of climate takes place, that

! : re moil vigorous, or the fruits of the earth molt

There is a famertfs ol clii 1a as well as of other

that is prejudicial to man. Belidcs, the air, from

being long adtcd upon by moifture or drynefe,

is put into a Hate no vegetable thai animal

I But • air, from being refined and

qui :kened by the frequent chariots it undergoes, is in

little danger of ! in a • . by iuch canfes. In fpring,

it mull be l the country is frequently drenched

with rain, and the feed-time, of courfe, interrupted. But,

Hive as the rains fometimes are, their bad effefls are
|

e-

l ly prevented by the keen Sharp winds and dry air that

infoi h, that a few days after it cannot

be k i that fuch veather had prevailed; [l

|
|

ns in Britain, that the active huSbandman is

prevented by the inco I of the Weather, from

ploughing the land and fowing the leed in f.-afon. Seldom
is that Iced killed i:i the earth, or i withered in

its tender blade, either by nntimely.froft or inclement winds.

r, the verdure ol but hills and iuxuriancy of our

ps are feldom blafted by a long continuance of dry,

chtng weather, or immoderate falls of rain. Sunfhine

and (hade, genial warmth and moiflure, fucceed in grateful

ty, ' render our fummer no lefs delightful to man
than friendly to vegetation. The climate in harveft refem-

bles that of fpring. the weather liiddenly fliifting from ripen-

Ihowers and mild funfhinc to heavy clouds and fuoden

fts of ram, thai feem to threaten the promifed hatvett.

Net often when the heart of the hufbandman is ready to def-

i i, hi b< ! olds the feafon return in all its beauty, and has

real > nowledge with gratitude the truth, that feed-

time and harveft have not failed.

from autumn to the cud of the year, the climate of

Britain, is, he fays, molt variable, and its inconllancy is

lii more ungrateful from the advanced period of the feafon.

Then the dny s, as well as nights, are liable to frequent

ehanges, veering between froit and thaw, fnow and rain,

elearnefs and fog.- ; while often obfeure and joylefs rains

defcend, which deform the face of nature, and deprefs the

it of man; yet it mould be remembered, that thefe rains

at a period when the fruits of the year are fecurcd, when
nature repoles (with ihe hufbandman) after labour, and

when, from the Short neSs of the day, little can be done
without, and men are difpofed to enjoy comfortable fociety

withindoors. Philosophers all) maintain, that our rains

in confequencc of proceeding more immediately from the

ocean, are more pure, and more impregnated with falts,

than the rains which fall in mod other countries; and though
.times falling in prodigious quantities, yet tend to fer-

tilize the foil. The climate of Britain in winter partakes
• • ihe fame variablenefs that diilinguifhes it in other feafons.

'.times the weather is open and mild ; at other times

froft fet« m, and is Succeeded by heavy falls of fnow which

cover, for weeks, the furfac.e of the earth. However much
the inhabitants may then fuffer from the inclemency of cold,

it is generally uudcrftood that the effects of froft and fnow

are, upon the whole, friendly to vegetation. l'Voft, by ex-

panding the water or moillure contained in the foil, Separates

particles of earth from each other, and thus rendus the

ori i and ma 1
.].-, than it would have

otherwife been. This holds efpecially in regard to tough
.

i
• which, fro It atts with a Salutary effeft, dng

its Stubborn nature and rendering it more fit for vegetation.

The Snows Co frequent in Britain during winter, tend in various

ways to fertilize the Soil. Our winter Snows, by covering

the roots of vegetables, fuch as rye, wheat, &lc Drefene
them from the killing colds of the atmofphere. By Snow-

covering the Surface of the eaith, its heat is cherifj

Upon the principles of tliofe who make oil the food of

plants, fnow mull neceflarily, he thinks, be a great fertil-

izer of the foil, from the oily partifles it contains. Befides,

fnow, wdien it meits, moiftens and Separates die So'i whi :

i

ha I been bound up by the froft, and, as its water tends to

putrefaction, it mu't, independ-ntly of the nitn us particles

with which it is fuppofed to be impregnated, be greatly in

favour of vegetation. In fine, fav- he, if the climate of

Britain be lefs agreeable than Some others, it has more va-

riety." See Sn
I. regard to the influence of climate on the productions

of the country, it is fuppofed that it is " from thefe the

excellence or the defects of climate mud be afcertaincd.

Thefe are s to which a Safe appeal may be made.
They are not. like natural caufes, liable to be mistaken or

mifrepreSenred, but arc open to the infpeflion of all. The
pri duftions dependent on climate, are plants, flowers, trees,

grain of all kinds, nay animals, Such as men, hrrfes,

cattle, fheep, &c. Upon a fair comparifon of thefe with
Similar productions of other climates, a j u St eftimate of the

excellence of the climate may be form-.d. It is true, thte

author Says, that there are fruits of various kinds that can-

not arrive r.t maturity in Britain. Some natives of the tor-

rid zone, when imported here, quickly languifh and die
;

others, when introduced with much foilering care, may
thrive Sor a ScaSon, yet Srom the influence of the air are

foon ftintcd in their growth, and degenerate But fuch

fruits in general contribute only in a Small degree to the Sub-

Si Hence of thofe who enjoy them, and may be regarded ra-

ther as luxuries than necefSariesof life. Wheat, barley, oats,

peas, beans, rye, cattle, Sheep, Swine, poultry, Sec. are the

great articles which constitute the Sood oS man; and thefe our

climate is calculated toproduce in plenty and perfection. Upon
the whole, from the comparative mildnefs of our climate,

from its varieties, by no means unfriendly to vegetation and
the perfection of fru ;

ts, and from the productions which de-

pend on it; it appears that in regard to this firft and great

i atural advantage of a country, Great Britain has been
favoured in a confidcrable degree."

With refpect to the climate of Middlefex, it has been
Suggefted by Mr. Middleton, that " the temperature of the

atmofphere, except, perhaps, So Sar as the influence of the

London fires extends, is nearly the fame through the whole
county, there being no Situation So much elevated as to pro-

duce the cold and thin air that we find in mountainous coun-
tries. In genera! it is healthy, owing to the greater part of
the Soil being naturally dry ; and the mere moift Situations,

being well drained, are confequently free f:om thofe un-

healtny vapours which ufually arife from Stagnant waters.

The fires oS London, in which are confumed about

600,000 chaldrons of coals annually, have a fcrSible effedt

on the climate in its neighbourhood, by drying and warming
the atmofpiierical air ; which, being thus rarefied by heat,

conftantly pa fits upwards and makes way Sor a Srefh Supply to

come in from every Side. The molt llationary winds are

Srom the South-weft and the north-ealt ; all others arc vari-

able anil uuSettled. Thofe from the fonth-weft are fuppofed

to blow nearly /Wths of the year, and thofe from the north-

eaft
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cad about -

L

s,ths. The varying winds blow From'all the other

points of the compafs about the other one-twelfth. Perhaps,

he adds, it would be more accurate to fay t''at winds from va-

rious points at and nearly the fouth-weft blow about 2^,

liorth-eaft 20, and, from the reft of the circle, nearly foci
weeks in every year. The winds tcldom biow with fo much
force in this dilhift as to fhake the grain out of the ripe ears

of the {landing corn. The greater! tails of rain generally come
from the fouth, and are molt certain when the wind has

patted through the eatt to the fouth In the fpring-months

the damps on low grounds are fomttimes congealed by cold,

when there is no fuch appearance on the hills, and thereby

fome of the young (hoots of the more tender fhrubs and
plants arc deftroyed in the former-, when no injury hap-

pens to thofe in the latter fituation. So great have

been the extremes of heat and cold at fome particular times,

that on tile i6th of July, 179,3, the thermometer rofe as

high as ^5'', and on the 24th of January 1795, it fell

down to lis degrees below o; though this, perhaps, is" the

great eft difference in refpedt of climate ever oblerved in this

kingdom ; happily, however, it never continues more than a

day or two at inch extremes. The falubrity of anydiitriil

is certainly affected, in a great degree, by the Itate of the

foil and fiiape of the furface of fuch diftricft; and hence it

follows, that the natural climate of motl or all countries

may, unqi eftionably, be conliderably improved by ufing the

means belt calculated to procure an equable degree of fhcl-

tcr, dry •• mofftiire ; all which may be effected in

bleak, dry, and comparatively barren Actuations, by dividing

them into fmall inclofures with broad hedge-rows and planta-

tions, in belts of feveral yards wide; and in low flat fttua-

tions, by draining off the ftagnant water, by enlarging

the inclofures, thinning and clipping the hedge-rows; in

fome inftances by grubbing up not only thefe hedge-rows

but alio copfes, woods, and plantations; thus removing

every obftruc/tion to a free circulation of air. This will ne-

ceffarily abforb and carry off the redundant moiilure, and con-

fequcntly render the climate falubrious and comfortable.

Indeed too much attention cannot, he fays, poflibly be

paid, in cafes of inclofures, plantations, Sec. to the grand

articles of drainage and fhelter, and alto to the nature and

fituation of the foil ; as by a proper regard to thefe objefls,

not or.ly the healthinefs of the climate, with rcfpedl to

animals, will be promoted, but the fruitfulnefs of the foil

will be increafid in a degree not otherwife to be expedled."

It has been fully (hown that much advantage may, in

many cafes of the culture of the toil, be derived from an

intimate acquaintance with the nature of the climate, efpe-

cially as, in the improved ftate of the art of agriculture,

many of its operations are bellowed upon fuch plants as are

exotic to the fituation in which they are cultivated. The
want of the knowledge of properly adapting the manage-

ment of different articles of culture to the changes of

climate has been often productive of difappointment and

failure in fuch cafesas might otherwife have been of great be-

nefit and importance to mankind. Daily experience fully

fliows lhat the vegetable productions of one climate may,

by proper attention, be readily naturalized in another. The
advances of agriculture, in this way, have been great, but

much ftill remains to- be effected, which a better knowledge

of the nature of climate may have the tendency of greatly

facilitating and bringing forward.

CLIMATURE, a word fometimes employed in much
the fame way with climate. It is a term frequently made

ufe of by fome agricultural writers, as Mr. Maifhall, in his

" Rural Economies of the different Counties of the

Kingdom."

CLIMAX, in Ancient Gco-raphy, a mountain of Afia,

in Pifidia, near the town of Selga. It advances towards the

fea of Pamphylia, leaving only a narrow patTage, through
which Alexander on foot conducted his army, according to

Plutarch and Strabo.—Alio, a mountain of Afia in Phce-

nicia, placed by Strabo between the river Adonis and the

town of Biblos.—Alfo, a mountain of Arabia Felix, ac-

cording to Ptolemy.—Alfo, a catlle of Afia. in the mari-

time part of Galatia.—Alfo, a place of Pcloppnnefus, in

Arcadia, near the town of Mantincea, according to Paufa-

nias.— Alfo, a place of Africa, in the nome of Libya, be-

tween Pcdnopum and Siropum, according to Ptolemy.

Climax, or gradation, in Rhetoric, a figure, wh
difcourfe afcends, as it were by degrees. Such is that of
Cicero to Catiline :

" Nihil agis, nihil moliris, nihil cogitas;

quod ego non audiam, quod etiam non videam, planeque

fentiam;" "thou doll nothing, movell nothing, thii.kell

nothing ; but I hear it, nay fee it, and perfectly understand

it." Thus, the fame Cicero to Atticus : " St dormis, ex-

pergifcere ; fi Has, ingredere ; A ingrederis, curre ; A curris,

advola." See Anticlimax.
CLIMBER, iu Botany See Clematis.'
CLIMBERRIS, or Augusta, in Ancient Geography^

formed from Climberrum, and called by Mela Elimberris, the

capital of the Aufci in Gaul.

CLIMBERTUM, or Cliniberrum, aplaceof Gaul,
between Laftura and Belfino.

CLIMBING Plants, in Gardening, are fuch plants as

afcend either fpirally round fupports, or by means of clafpers

and tendrils. They are either herbaceous or woody ; and

which, according to their mode of climbing, may be de-

nominated tiuining climbers, cirrhous climbers, and parajitic

climbers.

The Aril fort includes all fuch as have winding (lalks, and
twill about any neighbouring fupport, fuch as tcarlet kidney- •

beans* hops, and fome fort of honeyfuckle.

The fecond kind comprehends all fuch as afcend by means of

fpiral ftrings, iffuing from the Adesof the ftalks and branches,

or from the foot-ftalks of the leaves, and evea from the leaves

themfelves, twilling about any thing they meet with, by

which their ftalks are fupported and arrive at their proper

height, fuch as mod of the pea tribe, cucumber, vine,

pafAon-flower, and various others.

And the lall plants are alfo of the fame kind, bnt their

clafpers plant themfelves as roots in the bark of the plants on

which they afcend, or in the crevices of walls or pales, there-

by fupporting themlelves, and mounting to their tops, as the

ivy, Virginia creeper, radieant bignonia, and feveral others.

Some of thefe forts of plants, both of the herbaceous and

fhrnbby kinds, are very ornamental. The principal of the

herbaceous kind are, the everlalling-pea, painted-lady-pea,

fcarlet and white kidney-bean, naiturtium, gourd, hop-

plant, fcarlet convolvulus, &c. but there are many others.

The chief of the fhrubby kinds, or fuch as have peren-

nial ftalks, are, the radieant and ever-green bignonia, climb-

ing celaftrus, different fpecies and varieties of virgin's-

bower, kidney-bean-tree of Caroli; .: . ..a creeper,

many forts of honeyfuckle, pafllon-flower, many varieties

of periwinkle, the vine, &c. but there are feveral others.

Many of the herbaceous climbers are very ornamental,

and may be introduced in large borders, placing flicks for

their fupport. The more tall growing forts may alfo be

employed to run over arbours or rural feats in pleafure-

grounds, and other fimilar purpofes.

The fhrubby forts are molt of them proper furniture for

fhrubberies of conliderable extent, in which they may be

employed ia different ways; fome being difperfed in the

clumps
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clumps, detached from other plant.-, placing tall, ftrong

iticks for their fupport ; others placed in large borders and
the boundaries of lawns, See. ; and fome near hardy trees

and large (hrubs, to climb about their ilems, or interweave

|n their branches and tops ; in the ornamenting of naked or

unlightly walls and other high buildings ; and in decorating

and forming rural arbours, where there is any kind of open-
work for the branches to climb upon. They are likewife

very ufeful, as they (hoot very rapidly, and foon cover fuch

•ifagrecable objects.

Thefe forts Ihould, many of them, be kept properly

cut during the autumn and early fpring months ; thst

they may not Ipread out too much, ar.d injure other plants

that are rear the. p.

CLIMIAof the Arabs. See Klimia.
CLINA, in Ancient Geography, a fountain of Alia Mi-

nor, in the Lcifcr Myfia; near the town of Cyzicus.

CLINCH, in Geography, a mountain of America, in the

(late of Tenncflee, which divides the waters of Hollton and

Clinch rivers.

Clinch, or Peleson, a river of America in the (late of

Tennefiee, being a navigable branch of the TennelTce river
;

it riles in Virginia, and, after it; entrance into the Hate of

Tinneffce, it rtceivesPowel'sand Poplar's creek, and Emery's
river, betides other ftreams. Its courfe is S.W. and S.W.
by W. through Powel's valley, an excellent tract of country,

abounding with finefprings. Its mouth, which is 150 y?rds

wide, lies 35 miles below Knoxville, and 60 above the Hi-
wafTce. It is boatable upwards of ioo miles.

Clinch of a cable, in Sea Language, is that part of it

which is bent about the ring of the anchor, and then feized

or made fall.

Infide clinch is when the end of a cable is palled through
the nawfe-hole, and reeved through the ring of the anchor;

then paded round the (landing part, through the bight, and
a circle, which is called the " clinch," formed of the fame

(ize as the ring of the anchor; a throat and end-band are

then clapped on oppofite each other, and a feizing of fpun-

y arn clofe to the end. All other infide clinches arc Hopped,
limilar to tlu bends of this clinch, with fmail rope or fpun-

yarn.

Outjidt clinch only differs from an infide clinch, by palling

the end on the outfide, and not through the bight, for the

more readily calling it off.

Clinch bolts, in a (hip, are fuch as are clinched, or clench-

ed, with a rivetting hammer at thofe ends which come
through. See Clenching.
CLINCHER-wor/. or Clinker-/'/;/'.'/, the difpofition

of the planks in the fide of any veifel, by which the lower

edge of every plank overlays the next under it, like the

Dates on the top of a houfe.

This term is applied to boats that are covered with ftather-

edged boards lapping over each other; fuch are generally

lharp-heads and Herns.

CLINCHAMPS, in Geography, a town of Fiance in

the department of the Calvados ; 5 miles S. of Caen.

CLINCHING, in Sea Language, a kind of flight calking

ulVd about the ports, on a profpect of foul weal' er ; it is

done by driving a little oakum into their feams, that the

water may not come in at them.

CLING, in Geography, a town and caftle of Germany,
in the circle of Bavaria, 4 rriles E.N.E. of Wafferburg.

CL1NGEN, or Klingen, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxony, and county of Schwartzburg ; 16

miles N. of Erfurt.

CLINIAS, in Biography, a Pythagorean philofophcr and

mufician, who floutilhed 524 years before Chrill. As he
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was of a very choleric difpofition, he is faid to have af«

fuatjed his pafli.in by his lyre.

CLINIC, •.' i .".'-;, formed from .>.„-,, a bed, a term ap-

plied by fome Church-hifloriant to thofe among the ancients

who received baptifm on their death bed. It was the

doctrine of many of the fathers, that baptifm ablolutely

wafhed away all previous fins, and that there was no atone-

ment for fins committed after baptifm. On this account

many deferred that facrament till they were arrived at the

laft llage of life, and were prettv fafe from the danger of

finning any more; and fuch were called ciinici.

Magnus, in the third century, made a doubt whether or

not clinics were truly baptized, in regard the ceremony was
only performed by afperfion, inflead of immerfion ; he co--

fulted St. Chryfollom on the point, who replied to him, that

the factament does not wafh away fin after the roanntr of a

corporal bath ; and fliews from fenpture that afpeifion is fuf-

cient. See Baptism.
Clinic, or Clinical, is an epithet app'ied, in jlfedi-

cine, to every thing which relates to the treatment and ob-

fervation of difeafes, at the bedfide of the fick. Hence
the terms clinical practice, clinical lecture, &c Clinical

lectures, or thofe lectures which are given upon the cafes of

difesfe, the progrefs of which has been daily obierved and

regiftered at the bedfide of the patient, constitute the moll

valuah'e mode of teaching the art of medicine.

CLINKERS, among BrkkMaitrs. See Brick.

CLING, in Geography, a town of European Turkey,

in the province of Theffaly; 22 miles W. of Zeiton.

—

Alfo, a town of German v, in the bilhopric of Trent ; 22

miles W.N.W. of Trent.

CLINOIDESj in Anatomy, an epithet given to the four

fmall proceffes of the 01 si*h enoides, one of the bones of

the cranium ; fo called, fay fome, from their refembhng

the feet of a bed.

The word is formed of the Greek xXtro, a led, am:

form; either from the refemblance which the three bones

bear to the feet of a bed; or from the cavity they form,

which refcmbles a bed itfelf.

Thefe together lorm a little cavity, from its fhape called

fella iurcia, or equina ; wherein is placed the pituitary

gland.

CLINOPODIUM, in Botany, (xXixnroAo., Diofc. Beds-
foot, fo called from the flowers growing in whorls one above

another, like the old-fallin ned, turned feet of beds.) Tourn.

92. Lir.n. G< n -2 ;. Schreb. 980. Willd. 1 1 1 5. Juff. 1 15.

Vent. vol. ii. p. 542. Clafs and order, didynamia gymnofper-

Nm.ord. Verticillatc, L ;nn. Labiate, Juii. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, cylindrical, (light!) curv-

ed, two-lipped; upper lip wider, tritid, ac u t e, re flexed, lower lip

divided, (lender, indexed. Cor. o:ic-petalled, labiate; tube a

little longer than the calyx, gradta'ly widened into the throat

;

upper lip erect, concave, obtufe, emarginate ; lower lip tritid,

obtufe, middle legment wider, emarginate. BraBei numerous,

it the lcrgth of the calyx, forming an involucre benebth

the whorl or head. Slam, filaments four, two iorger cover-

ed by the upper lip: anthers roundifh. Pi/l. Germ fupc-

rior. four-purled ; ttyle filiform, ltigma fimp'.e, acute, com-
fed. Peric. none. Seeds four, naked, attached to the

b( fom of the permanent calvx, which becomes a little ex-

panded below, and contracted near the orifice.

Eff. Ch. Bractes numerous, forming an involucre under

the whorl or head.

Sp. 1. C. vulgare, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. I.

Willd. 1. Flor Dan. tab. 930. Lam. 111. PI. 511, tig. 1.

Eng. Bot. 1401. (C. origano fimile ; Bauh. Pin. 2:4.

Tourn. 195. Aciaos ; Lob. Ic. J04. Wild baiil. " Whorl*
S hairy

;
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hairy; bra&es briille-fhaped ; pedicels branched; leaves

fiightly ferrattd." Root perennial, fibrous or fomewhat
creeping. Stent fomewhat undulated, but not regularly

zig-zag. Leaves petioled, egg-fhaped, ratlur obtufe, a

little hairy, with veins regularly fringed. Flowers purplifh

rofe coloured, whorled, whorls terminal and axillary, few

many-flowered ; pedicels hairy ; bractes hairy, fliorter than

the calyx ; calyx ribbed, hairy ; two lower teeth longelt and
molt prominent ; corolla twice as long as the calyx, hand-

fonie, with two hairy knobs at the orihee ; fegments of the

lower lip rounded. The whole herb is aromatic, with a

faint thyme-like odour. Dr. Smith. A native of England
and other parts of Europe, on the borders of woods and in

dry hilly iituations ; flowering injjune. There is a variety

raifed by feeds from Canada which differs only in haviu-r

flowers much fmaller. Two other varieties were fent to

Miller from Carolina by Dr. Dale; the liiil, which he calls

humile, is not more than half the fize of the European fort,

dividing into many long fide-branches ; leaves fmaller and
rougher ; whorls more numerous, with longer bractes

;

flowering in June and July. The fecond, which he calls

earoiinianum, lias hems almoft round, the joints four or five

inches afunder, with two oblong leaves at each, hairy on
their under lide, on fliort petioles ; at the bottom of thefe.

there is a (lender branch on each fide, half an inch long,

having two or four fniall leaves lhaped like the others. The
flowers are white, in imall whorls, (landing thinly ; bractes

longer than the calyxes. It flowers in AugiilL 2. C.irg\p-

tiacum, Lam. 2. Willd. 2. (C. vulgarc /3, Linn. Sp. PI.

o. Mill.) "Whorls axillary, diflant leaves nearly entne,

with a fmooth furface." Lam. Nearly allied to the preced-

ing, but conltantly fmaller, lefs villous and more branched.

Root perennial. Leaves ovate, acute, a little ciliated at the

edge, with a tint of violet when young. Flowers pale red,

or flefh coloured ; whorls fmall, loofe, hifpid. A native of

Egvpt. Dcfcribed by La Marck from a living plant.

Willdenow, who profefles alio to defcribe from a living

plant, afl'tits that the flowers are never in whorls, but al-

ways in terminal heads, j. C. incanum, Linn. Sp. PL 2.

Wait. 2. Lam. 3. Willd. j. (.C. meiiths folio, incanum;
Dill. Elth. 87. tab. 74. fig. S5. C. majus virginianum

;

Morif. Hilt. 3. p. 374. Scot. 11. tab. 8. tig. 4. C. Ser-

pentaria dida ; Pluk. iVIant. 51. tab. 344. fig. 7.) " Leaves
tomentous underneath ;

whorls flatted ; bractes lanceolate."

Root perennial. Stems two or three feet high, ercft, ob-

tufely quadrangular, clothed with a (ftort whitifii pubcf-

cence, branched 'near the top. Leaves oppolite. petiokd,

acutely egg- lhaped, toothed, green above, whitifh under-

neath, refembling thofe of mint ; thole next the flowers al-

molt always hoary. Flowers pale red, fprinkied with pur-

ple fpots, in two or three axillary whorls near the top of the

llem ; upper lip fhort, entire. A native of Maryland, Vir-

ginia, ami Carolina, flowering in Auguft.

C. afrkanum procumbent ; Pluk. See Anthospermum
cillare.

C- alpinum ; Pon. Bald. alpinum hirjutum j Bauh.

Pin. Pluk. See Bartsia alpha.

C. amarici folio; Pluk. See Nepeta virginica.

C. angujlifolium non ramofum ; Pluk. Morif. See Mq-
NARDA Ctttata-

C. angujlifolium virginianum ; Pluk. See Monarda
punctata.

C. aruenfe eeymi faiie ; Bauh. Pin. See Thymus
acinos.

C. ajiaticum; Lour. See Hyptis afiatiea.

C. auflriacum ; Rom. See Thymus alpinus*

C. capitalism; Swartz. Brown. Sec Hyptis capitata,
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C chamtedrys 1 Vahl. See Hyptis chamtdrys.
C. creticum ; Alp. SeeSATURElA Graca.
C. fftulofum pumilum ; Pluk. See Ziziphora capital. i.

C. Jlore alio ramoftus ; Morif. Hill. See Nepeta vir-
ginica.

C. folus lanceolatis, capitulis ttrminalibus ; Hort. Cliff.

See Nepeta virginica.

C. foliis lanceolatis acuminatis ; Cap. Term. See Thy-
mus virginicus.

C. joins avails acutis ferratis ; Hall. See Thymus
alpinus.

C. joliis ovatis dentatis ; Hall. See Thymus aotw.
C. fniticofum ; Forfk. See Phlomis moluccoides.

C. hyffopi latioribus foliis ; Pluk. See Phlomis zey-
lanica.

C. lufitanicum fpicatum et vertieillatum ; Tourn. See
Cleoxia lujitan

C. majut virginiana ; Morif. See MoNARDA Jifiulofa
C. martinicenfe ; [acq. See Phlomis marticinenjit

.

C. minus esoticum ; Pluk. See Satureia" Gneca.
C. montanum; Bauh. Pin. Bjcc See Thymus alpinus.

C. oriental-, origani folio; Tourn. See Satureia
Gr/eea.

C. parvum finicum ; Pluk. See Comeths allernifolia.

C. perenne pulcgii odore ; Bocc See Thymus patat
C. pulegii angujlo rigidoque folio ; Pluk. See Thymus

virginicus.

C rugofum ; Linn. See Hyptis radio!a.
C. fupinum incanum ; Anem. See Ziziphora acinoides.

C. virginianum angujlifolium; Morif. Sec Monarda
pun clata.

C. vulgare ; Lob. See Thymus acinus.

CLLNOVO, or Kliuso, in Geography, a town of
Turkifh Dalmatia, generally ufed as a place of rendezvous
in a time of war, and a depot of arms and provifions

5 30
miles E N.E. of Spalatro.

CLINTON, the mod northern countv of the (late of
New York in America, bounded on the N. by Canada, E.
by the deepelt waters of lake Champlain, which lhc fepa-

rates it from Vermont, and S. by the county of Wafhing-
ton : feated on the lake Champlain and lake George, or
lying about midway between Quebec and New York, at

the diftance from each of about 230 to 240 miles. It is di-

vided into 5 townfhips, viz. Plattfburg, the. capital, Crown-
point, Willfborough, Champlain, and Peru. The length

from N. to S. is about 96 miles, and the breadth from E. to

W., including the line upon the lake, is 36 miles. In

1796 the number of inhabitants was eftimated at 6coo,
of whom 624 were intitltd to be eleftors. The lands are

generally of an excellent quahty, and produce abundance of

the various grains cultivated in < ther parts of the ftate. The
inhabitants manufacture earthen ware, pot and pearl allies,

in large quantities, which they export to New York or Que-
bec. Their wool is excellent ; their beef and pork inferior

to none; and the price of (tall-fed beef in Montreal, 60
miles from Plattfburg, is fuch as to induce the farmers to

drive their cattle to that market. The forefts fiipply them
wth fugar and molafles, and the foil is well adapted to the

culture of hemp. The land carriage from any part of the

country, in tranfporting their produce to New York, does
not exceed 18 miles, the carrying place at Tieonderoga is

li mile ; and from Fort George at the S. end of the lake

of that name, to Fort Edward, the diftance is but 14 miles
;

after which there are fome fmall obilructions that are to be
removed by the northern canal. From this country to

Quebec are annually fent large rafts: the rapids at St. John's

a:-:d Chamblee being the only interruptions in the naviga-

tion ;
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Ci Dul efs county, New Yoik,

fituat< I above I thriving.

It co 5/ inhabitants, including 167 Haves, and -

, . ;ment in Tioga county, New York,

bounded by Fayette on the N., Warren on the S. Green on

the V. , a n in Otfegd county on the E. At the

corner IJnadilla river joins the Sufquehannah, and the

confluent iiream runs S.W. to Warren.—Alfo, a plantation

in- Lincoln county, and di drift of Maine, 27 miles from

LI .. a parifh in the townlhip of Paris, 7 miles

from Whittftow thy, plrafant, flourifhing

fcttlement, containii ufes, a newly ertftrd

[byterian mt ufc, a convenient lchool houie, and

an edifice for an academy delightfully fituated.

Clinton's Harbour, lies on the N.W. coaft of N. Ameri-

ca, having its entrance in N. lat. 52° 12'. W. long. ;
.

.,

fo called by captain Gray after governor Clinton of New
York.

CLIO, in Mythology, one of the Mufes, daughter of Ju-

piter and Mnemofynt, the goddefs of memory, who preiided

over hiftory. The name is derived from xXsog, glory, or from

»;.!»>, to celebrate. In the portraits of Apollo and the Mu-
fes, dug out of Htrculan appears feated, and her

head is crowned with laurels. In her left hand (lie holds

an open volume, in which (he i ig. O.i the outfide is

written K.LEIC ICTOl'lAN, Clio the Hijlorian 3 though it

fliould rather be tranfkted, Clio invented Hi/lory. At her

Let are fix ctiicr roils, or antique volumes, inclofed in a cy-

lindrical cafe. Sh> is fome times eeprefented with a lute in

one hand, and in the other a plectrum, or quili. Mr.
Spence gives the following account of her " Clio prefidcd

over the no'olelt kind of poetry ; her office was to celebrate

the actions of departed heroes ; who, therefore, has a roll,

or book, in her hand, or ell ger holds a pipe, as in the

relievo of the Mufes in the Juftiniani palace at Rome. Horace,

in fpeaking of this pipe, feems to give it the (hrillnefs of the

trumpet, and, indeed, it is fhaped much in the fame manner

with the ti impet, which the modern artills give to their

figure of Fame. As Pindar, and feveral of the other old

Lyric poeti, dealt fo much in celebrating the actions of de-

parted heroes, this Mule may, per'^a;j.;
, have been fometimes

rtprefentcd with a lyre too ; though I" do not remember

to have feen a:iy inftance of it in the remains of the old ar-

tifts. Statius makes he; : to lower offices, as it (he.

muff prclide over any thing written in heroic verfe ; and

his millake, for it feems to be one, may be cafily accounted

for, from thei. looking 1 on every tiling in hexame-

ters as an epic pi<em." See MuSES.
Clio, in Zoology, the name of a genus of worms, belong-

ing to tiie order of mollufca ; the b 1 which is oblong,

and formed for fwimming, and furnifhed with two oppolite

ala of a membranaceous llmfture : it has three tentacula, be-

tides two in the mouth. Gmclin enun . jccics, viz,

Caudata, Pyramidata, Retufa, Borealis, Helicina, or fnail

lhme-iilii, and Linacina : all of which are found in the

ocean
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CLIP, in Rural Economy, a word ufed to fignify ilic'.r-

: And it a] the produce of wool, as the

year implies the qu . lat is afiorded in it.

See S

CLIPPING, the aft of (hearing fhecp. This fort of

mefly doi e in a longitudinal dircci'on, but

a later improvement is that of executing it in a circular me-

lt alfo fjgnifics a fheep- (hearing. See Sheep and

I ] E P

.

Clui ic till Coin. See Coin.

CLISOBORA, in Ancient Geography, a town of India,

placed bv Arria-.i among the principal i . Af -

nians. Piir.y fays that the river Jomanes palled between

this town and Methora.

CLISSA, in Geography, a fortrefs of Dalmaiia, taken

from the Turks by the Venetians iu 16S4: 10 miles N. oi

tro.

CLISSON, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Loire, and chief pace of a canton, in the diftrift of

Nantes, feated on the Sevfe; 5 leagues S.E. of Nantes.

The place contains 11 78, and the canton 6139 inhabitants :

the territory includes 140 kiliometres and 7 commui
N. lat.,; ,,. W. long. 1° 23'.

CL1S r, a river of England, which runs into the Ex, a

little below Exeter.

CL1STHENES, in Biography, an Athenian magiftrate,

who flourifhed 310 years B.C. and introduced the mode of

batiifhing by OJlrac'ifm ; which fee.

CLIi'-E, in Ancient Geography, a town of Alia Minor
in Bithynia, according to Ptolemy ; fuuated towards the

N.E. of Araaftns.—Alfo, a place of Greece (ituated, accor-

ding to Livy, near mount All 05, in Macedonia.—Alio,

t 1 lurname of the inhabitants of Cilicia Campeftns, ac-

cording to Tacitus ; who fays that they occupied the parts

near the ica, and mount Taurus, in that diltrift of Alia,

which was fubjeft to Archelaus, king of Csppadocia.

When this king compelled them to pay tribute, they retired

to mount Taurus, where they maintained themfelves under

their chief Trofobor ao ai:iit the troops which he fent againlt

them.

CLITERIUM, or Clitorium, according to Pliny, a

town of the Peloponnefus, .1; Arcadia,

CLITERNIA Larinatum, a town of Italy belong-

ing to the Trentar.i, E. of Larinum, according to Pliny

and :'

'

CLITERNUM, a town of Italy, Qtuated in the country

of the Equiculi, according to Ptolemy. PllDy calls the in-

habitants Cliterniui.

CLITHEROE, in Geography, a borough and market

town of Lancashire, England, ltands o.i the verge ol taat

county, where it joins with York (hi re, aid is diltingui.hed

by its bold and infulated rock of limeilone crowned with

the keep of an ancient caftie. At the northern extremity

of the town, is an old man (ion called t.ie Alleys, \-

formerlv the manor-houf?, and was furrounded by a deep

moat. The town of Clitheroe is an ancient borough by

prefcription, and made its lirlk return of members in the hrlt

year ol Elizabeth. The right of election is veiled in a pe-

culiar kind of burgage-tenure, and the number of electors

is forty-two. Here are a weekly market on Saturday, and

three annual fairs. The tewnfhip contaii oufeS, with

1368 inhabitants, and is 217 miles north of London. Whh>
aker'-> hiftory 1

•

. 4to.

CUTIS, in Ancient G raphy, a river of Gaul, fuppofed

by fome to have been the Clain.

CLITOMACHUS, in Biograpby, a native of (

who, fond of learning in his caily years, vifited Carthage for

6 the
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the ptirpofe of attending the fchools of tlie philofophers.

At Athens he became the difciple of Carneades, and fuc-

ceeded him in the chair of the New Academy. By dili-

gent ftudy he made himfelf mailer of the fy Items of the

other fchools ; but profefied the doftrine of fufpenfion of

aflent. as it had been taught by his predeceflbr. Cicero

fays, that he wrote 400 books upon philofophical fiibjefcl?.

At an advanced age he was feized with a Lethargy : hut

when he in fome degree recovered his faculties, he laid, " the

love of life fhaii deceive me no longer." and laid violent

hands upon himfelf. He held the office of preceptor in

the Academy from the death of Carneades for 30 years,

or till the 170th Olympiad, 100 yearn P>. C. According to

Cicero, he taught, that there is no certain criterion by which
to judge of the truth of thofe reports which we receive

from the fenfes ; and that, therefore, a wife man will either

wholly fufpend his affent, or decline giving a pel

opinion; but that, neverlhelefs, men are ftronglj pelled

by nature to follow probability. His moral doctrine eita-

blilhed a natural alliance between pleafure and virtue. He
was a profefled enemy to rhetoric, and thought that no

place mould be allowed, in fociety, to fo dangerous an art.

Brucker's Hill, of Philof. by Enfield, vol. i. p. 2 7 ;.

CL1TON, or ClitO!(, in /indent ( •, a river of

Greece, in the PelopounelV'. It ran through Arcadia, and
palled near tlie town of Cittor, according to Pau
CLITONES, the eldeft, a::.,! all the fons of kings. This

word is often met with in our ancient authors.

CLITOR, in AncierJ Geography, a town of the Pclopon-

nefus, in Arcadia, featcd on a river of the fame name, S.W-.

of Luffi: about 60 ftadia from the fprings of the river La-
don. Paufanias fays that Ciitor, a very powerful fovereign,

built it, and gave it his own name. The principal temples

of this town were thofe of Ceres, ./Efculapius, and Caftor

and Pollux. Thefe two laft were denominated there " the

great gods ;" and their ftatues were in bronze.

CL1TORIA, in Botany, (from xXsw, claudo, indudo, 1-;;-

prefimg the manner in which the efrential organs of fructi-

fication are enclofed or (hut up in the keel and wings of tlie

corolla. Whatever may have been in the thoughts of Pe-

tiver, by whom the name was firft introduced into botany
;

or of the illuflrious naturalifts, by whom it bas I'mce been

continued, reformed, or fanctioned. we can-cot refrain from
entering our decided proteit againft every attempt to aflu-

ciate it dire&ly with an anatomical term, to which, though
derived from the fame Greek theme, it has in fact only a

very remote, factitious analogy. It is greatly to be lament-

ed, that a fondnefs for thele grofs allufions mould ever have

been indulged by any, who, in all other refpe&s, have de-

ferved highly of natural fcience, and whofe iplendid talents

mould have rendered them far fuperior to Inch grovelling

ideas. By tin's conduft they have done all in their power
to pollute a ftudy, which is, perhaps, more than all others,

fuited to the lovelieft part of the human race, and which,

without concealing an v effential part ol the fexual iv

y be fo conducted, as not to excite an un 1]

tion in the mod delicate female mind. Wedonot mean to

exempt from the lull ieverity of this cenfurc our g

mailer, Linnaeus, himicli ; for when, not only the pin it v of

moral feeling, but alio the common decorum of pohlhed life,

ij infringed, the millius in verba of the poet will, we tru'l, be

uniformly our principle and our practice.) Linn. Gen.
Schreb. 1183. Willd. 1352. Grcrt. 86( full ,7. Vent.

3.404. (ternate, Tourn.) Oafs and order, diadtlphia de*

ttmdria. Nat. Ord. Papilionacece, Linn. Leguminoft, Tuff.

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, erect, tubular, five-

toothed, permanent. Cor, papilionaceous; ftandald very

Vol. VIII.
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large, ftraight, flightly emarginate, obtufe, covering
1

other petals; wings oblong, fliorter than the thndard,
ftraight, obtufe; keel fliorter than the wings, curved !;.

fickle. Slam, nine, united, one fcparate ; anthers fimplc.
Pi/L Germ very long, fuperior, obiong; ftyle afcendir," ;

ftigma obtufe. Peric. Legume very long, linear, generally
compreffed, two-valved, terminated by an awl-fhaped point.
Seeds numerous, kidney-fhaped. Corolla refupinate, cr in-

verted. *

i i Ch. Standard very larae, covering the wings.
Sp. J. C. ternatea, Linn. Sp. PI. j. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

Willd. I. Lam. 111. tab. 609. Gxrt. tab. 149. fig. 3. (Pha-
feolus indicus ; Comm. Hort. 1. p. 47. tab. 24. Fios chtori-
des ternatenfnim ; Breyn. Cent. 76. tab. 31. Flos csruleus,
Rumph. Amb. 5. p. 56. tab. 31. Ternatea, Tourn. Act.
1706. p. 84.) " Leaves pinnated ; leaflets invcrfely heart-

'.

; inv, lucre two-leaved, roundifh," Lam. " L
quinate-pimiated p lui :1 miliary, one-flowered," 'W

Root perennial. Stem four or live feet high, herbaceous,
twining, (lender, branched. Leaves alternate, .

winged; five or feven, veined underneath; with; two
briftle-fliaped (lipules at the bafe of each pair of leaflets- and
two of the common petioles.

Flowers large, blue, with a yellowifti foot at their c> a

generally folitary, on fliort peduncles. Legumes three a
four inches long, narrow, lenticular-comprcffed, without

- abi ;e the feeds, terminated by the loogifh
awl-fhaped llyle, divided trarrfverfely into many cells; pat-
titions thin, formed from the internal white cellular mem-
brane of the valves. Seeds folitary, from feven to twelve,
ovate kidney-maped, truncated at sue end, rather compieffed,
fomewhat gibbous on both fides, fmooth, cheftnut-bfown,
Lam. and Gaert. A native of the Ea ft Indies and Cochin-
china; but the feeds were firft brought to Europe from
Ternate, one of the Molucca iflands. There is a variety,
figured by Rheed. Mai. S. p. 69. tab. 38. with white
flowers, and obtufer leaflets, in which the flowers generally
grow from three to live tog< 1, in fmall axillary racemes.
There is alio a blue variety, with double flowers, an ex:;.

berac.ee net common in this ciafs ] ints. z. Chetero-
-, Lain. .:. Desfont. Annals of Botany, vol.i. ,. ic;.

Vente I

|
I. <ie Celf. tab. 16. " Leaves pinnated-;

leafl ;ts quinat : : fome rounder, f mi lanceolate, ftime linear, *•'

Lit. Stem above fix feet long; b iedj climb
form, flightly pubefcent. Leaves alternate, lower ones
ten ate, mid, lie and upper ones pinnated with an odd leaflet ;

leaflets from feven to nine, fmall, fmooth, oppofite, termin-
ated by a briftle-fhaped appendage, not unfrequently emar-
ginate; ftipulcs awl-lbaped. Flowers azure blue, refupi-

nate, axillary, folitary, pendulous; peduncles a quarter of
an inch long, very flcnder, lightly tumid at the fummit

;

braftesfour; two lower; two others fuperior, forming a
kind of involucre to the calyx, very fmall, acute; calyx tubu-
lar, foi 1 widened upwards), marked with live fmall
prominent lines, terminated by live egg lhaped, acute teeth,
the three upper ones the largeft ; ftandard, elongated, ftreafc.

eel, convex outwards, emarginate at the tip, longer than
the wings

; win >t dole together, cbtulci with a
very flenderclaw

; keel not (harp, formed by two contiguous
petal-, each borne on a pedicel : ityle fomewhat geniculate

;

itigma pubefcent, obtufe. Legenu about two inches long,

. fmooth, (leek, flattened ; pendulous, many-feeded,
ending in a point ; valves twifting fpirally after they have

. eight to ten, compreffed. Desfont. A
native of tl Indies, found by Sonnerat ; and of the ifle

of France, whence it was introduced into the French garden*
by*fe< I bt by M.Cofliguy. 3. Cmultiplora, Willd. 2.

ro6. " Leaves pinnated
; pairs of lea':

I

K many.
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many, filky underneath ; racemes axillary, many-flowered."
Root perennial A native of St. I 4. C. J

tana, Linn. Sp. PI 2 M t. :. ! }. Wiild. 3. (Pianta

Icguminol ., Breyn. Cent. 78. tab. 32.) •' Leaves
ternate ; calyxes lolitary. campanulate." Linn. Stem fiveor

fix feet i.i.h, twining, leaves alternate on long petioles;

leaflets ovate-oblong, (lightly veined, rather hard. Fi .

lai e, purple, axillary, lolitary peduncled ; Ifa- d-;rd n

broadcr,;i r than in C. ternate ; leaflets forming

tlie involucre of the calyx two. oval, eppoiite, membranous :

braetes on the peduncle of the fame fhape. A native of

! fi . There is a variety with doub'e flowers raiftd by
Miller from feeds fent from India, but now loft in the .

lifh gardens. 5. C. ealca, ra, Salifb. in Paradifus Londi-
1 fts, lab. 5'. (C, i na, Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 3.

Lam. 4. Wiild. 4. Brown. Jam. 298 Swartz. Obf. p.

2^2. Clitorius alter trifoliattis, Clayton in Gron.'Fl. Virg.

td. 1. p. 73. Fcenum grsecum phafeloides, Pa.k.

Aim. p. 1,5. Phyt. tab. yo. fig. I.) " Leaves ternate
;

calyxes in pairs campanuiate." Lam. *' Leaflets in

pa ;

r, terminated by an odd one; llandard fwelling at the

back into a folid fpur, which p'l fifes 1 p n the claw." Salifb.

Root perennial. Stem about three feet I igh, twining, (len-

der, hairy. Leaflets egg-fhaprd, hairy, efpecial y near the

margin. Flowers in fhort /pikes or racemes, feldom more
than two-flowered; bracl.es ftriated j calyx muc
than in other elitorias, fcarcely compreffed. Standard ex-

tern; ... ol a cub yellow colon .

|

'

lilac,

with . .'. middle i-ariegated wi f h red ftreaks, fmooth,

.furuifhed ' with a 1 e the claw; -

and k-.cl pale iiiac, adhering clofely together ; t>.

Viry large, like a ritfTie. Legume narrow with pro-

minent futures. Seeds brown, with a grtyifh cloud in the

middle. A native ol Virgi ;a and tlie Well Indies. There
is a variety, with narrow 1 leaves : and another with

ovate oblong ones figvred by Dillenius. Hort. Elth. vol. i

tab. 76 Mr. Salifbury obferves, that thougl I ives of

this atui the follow ing fpecies are faid by Lin: 32 ts to be tcr

natr, they are truly pinnated ; fjr though coi filling oniy

of a fitigie pair or !. -fl ts 1 fi fe tlie odd one, the two are

placed upon the con \t\ Notwi
neral unwii] ngntfs to change trivial names, 1 h » been

induced to adopt Mr. Salifbury 's a: clearly espveffn • a cha-

racter peculiar to the fpecies. 6. C. mariana, Linn. Sp. PI.

4. M.it. 4. Lam 5 iVil -. ,. , 1
Petiv.

Sice. 243. a. 55. Gron. v:
. p. 8j.) " Leaves ternate;

calyxes cylindrical." Linn. Stem about five feet ! h,

twining, weak. Leaf! ts narrower than in the prei

>s, gravifh underneath. Flow r/axiliary, of a pale

colour within, whitifh without ; iiandard large,

long, p in'td, a little inflated. Seeds roundilh. A native

7. C. • '.•''. L; m. 6. [Phi f<
'

,

I'lum MS3.) " Leaves t. mi',; peduncles long, with

i.b put thr< .1 iwers; legumes narrow, tickle fhaped." Stems

twining, (lender, very long. Leaves alternate ; leaflets

ovate, of a pleafi'lt grei fembling the 1 aves of

the orange tree. Flowers large, bluifh or purple violet
;

calyx obi >::g, almoft funnel-fhaped, with live acute fegments,

r calyx at the

ral -apparent articula-

ted, (hining, white with a r.d umbi-

. Plum. MSS. A 1 u?o. S. C. ga-

tin. Sp. PI. 5. ! i -. W II . Brown.

tab. 3:. fig. 2. (Phafeolus, Sloane Jam. I. p. 182.

!ig. 4.) " Leaves ternate ; raceme erect; flowers

Stem about lix feet high, twining, w
elliptic-obl ne times emarginate.

f.iori, carupanulate, four- toothed ,

. 01 ''a a little p'apili >nac. ou'8; ; '1 the petals oblong, r.ar-ow ;

de larger man the others. Legume Bender,

dricai, pointed. A native of Jamaica, milky in a'l its

difters from all the preceding in the

form . of its flowers, which rather diverge from
the generic char;

Clit./Kia foliis pinnatis, caule decumbente. Hort. Ci iff.

Gron. Virg. See Galega •oirgimana.

Propagation am An the Ipecies are annual in

he feeds ripen they arc loft, till they

be renews Ih feeds from t!.c;r native climate.

The feeds fhoi -
1 in a good hot-bed car. y in the

fpring, and the plants, when two inches high, fhculd be
tranfplanted into pots, and treat. d hkt other li nilar exotics.

they have climbing ftalks, the;, wi 1 loon grow too tall

the common hot-bed, they mufl therefore be removed
>ve, and plunged into the b:rk.

CLITORIDIS mufculus; in Anatomy, a name given by
Verheyen to the tr.ufcle of the- female pudenda, ufually called

This is the only mulcle that is proper to

part; the other, called the inferior clUoridis,ba6g pro-

perly a
_/_

vagine, or, as Albinus calls it, conflriSor

.

CLITORIS, one of the external organs of generation in

the female lex. See Generation, Organs of
CLITORIUS, in Botany. See Clitoria.
CLITOW, in Geography, a to vn of Bohe 1 ia in the cir-

1 elebrated tor it; rd liver mines.

CLITU '!-.• K a river of Italy, which pafies by Spcleto,

and joins the Tcpino between that town and Perugia, an-

Thc Ciitumnus, according to Pliny,

. . .1. ep. S.) was a fountain with many veins between Hif-

peilum aud ..
. 1 n, from which a; a Imali dittance arofe

a large and ravigab ! e river. Near it was an ancient and
.. ich revered tmiule, in which the god Ciitumnus was
placed, in a Roman habit, and where he ilTued oracles which
ma lifer.. d the prefence and power o r

t tie divinity. Round
fome of which had

tains and lprings ; ior C tumi us was the father of

many othei rin ich join him. A bridge feparr.ted

tlie facred part of his waters from the profane; above this

bridge people were allowed only t > piis in beats; but be-

low it t!i •} were pmnitted to bathe. This river flowed into

the Tit ia, now Tupino, and both t ::.to tlie Tiber.

It was famous, ace irdin^ to Virgil, [Georg. i. xi. v. 1447.)
for its milk-white fi >cks and herds.

CL1 rUS, in Biography, an intimate friend of Alexander
the Great ; the brotiicr o! bis nurfe, who followed him in

his eonquefts, ai.e prefcrved his life by cutting eft the hand
of Rofaces, when he lifted up an axe to kid h m at the paf-

r.tije of ti.e Grauicus. C !u..^
:
to ...inter lyas af-

fectionately attached, being invited to fupper » it h tiie prince,

and heated with wine, inveighed a r -intt adopting the cu.toms

of tiie Perfiins, and its of Alexander, in

to magnify thofe of Piii'ip, hi» hither. Alexander was

i.i enraged that iic ftruck i.iru to death with a dart ; but foon

recoil:, tin; himfelf, he regretted the lofs of his friend with

fuch grief, as to fait three d-iys and to form a purpofe of

ftarving himfelf to death: but, by the interceffion of his

friends, he was diffuaded from executing liis purpofe. Ch-
tus \\c. . by Alexander in a very pompous mam ir.

CL1VL, Robvrt, baron Plassey, a ceieb.-.tcd Eng-
liih general, was born in the year l/2j, at Styche, in Shrop-

shire. ID tring the years devoted to education he exhibited

no tafte for literature, bit was chara&erifed for a daring and

adventurous fpirit, almoll incapable of reftrainf, and dillitute

of fear. Wnen he was about tS years of age, his father

obtained lor lnm the piuce of writer in the Ealt India Com-
pany's
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panr's fervice, and he arrived at Madras in the year 1 744. In

1746 Madras furrendered to the French, an J all the com-
pany's fervant's were made prifoners. The French com-
mander in chief refuting to ratify the terms of trie capitula-

tion, the Britifh conl'idered themftlves juftiii 1 in bi iking

their parole ; and among other?, Mr. CHve, difgnifed as a

M 'ior, made his tfcape. Shortly after, he entered into the

military fervice, for which his temper and mind

adapted, and in which he difplayed great ta'ents. He ob-

tained, in the year 1747. an enfign's commiffion in the C
panj's fervice, and behaved with irrcat valour at t!

Pondicherry. He quickly obtained the rank of lieutenant,

and in an attack upon fort Devi Cotah, he f 1 it d the

command of the forlorn hope, though out of his turn.

His requefl was granted, and, at the head <>l about 30
Tiiitifh troops and 700 Sepoys, he advanced to ftorm

the breach. The Sepoys inftantly fled, but the lieu-

tenant and his handful of men pushed on, and had fcai

arrived at the breach, when the enemy rufhed upon t

with fo much fury, that three only, with their commander,
efcaped inftant deftruction. The whole column of Euro-

pean troops then advanced to the attacl;, lieutenant Clive

ftill in the fir ft divifion, and the fort was r duced. Peace

immediately followed. He returned to the civil cftar.hfhment,

and was foon appointed to the office of commilTary to the

troops. In 1751, Clive refumed the military character,

With a captain's commiffion, and in this capacity he was

employed to attack the city of Arcot, having under his

Command 210 European?, and about 500 Sepoys. Such
were the refutation, fecrecy, and difpatch, with which he

conducted the enterpnfe, that the enemy knew nothing of

his motions until he was in poff flion of the capital, which

furrendered without a blow. The inhabitants, expecting to

be plundered, offered him a large fum to fpare the city, but

they derived th< ir fecurity from the generofity of the con-

queror. He refufed the proffered ranfom, declaring that

thofe who chofe to remain in the city fhould be protected, and

that the others might retire with all their effects, excepting

provisions, for which he promifed to pay the full value. By
this wife conduct he fo conciliated the affedti ins of the peo-

ple, that they became his fteadv friends, and fuppiicd him

with exact intelligence of the enemy's defigns. The town

was foon invented bv Raja Saib, at the head of a nume-

rous armv, and the operations of the fiege were conducted

by European engineers, but when they came to make their

general affauit, they were rrpulted in every quarter with

great lofs, and obliged to raife the liege with the utmoft

precipitation. On this relief captain Clive took the field,

and was uniformly fuccefsful over the enemy. After he had

fubdued all the force oppofed to him, he returned ro Ma-
dras, and from thence in 1 753 he embark; d for England.

He was received with every demonftration of refpedt and

gratitude by the Fait India Company, who pieleuted him

with a very valuable fword richly fet with diamonds. His

flay in England was but (hort, and he returned to India

governor of Sc. David's, with the rank of lieutenant-colo-

nel in the king's fervice. After performing fome important

Fervices, he w nt to Madras in order to take the command of

a fuccour to be fent to Bengal, where the nabob Dowlah
had declared war againlt the Englifh, deftroyed their I idt >-

ries, and taken Calcutta. At this city and period the horrid

tragedy of the black-hole was acted. See Calcutta.
Admiral Waifon and colonel Clive determined to revenge

the cruelties inflicted on their countrymen at Calcutta. Tne
admiral with his fleet proceedt d up the river on the 28th of

Dcember, and on the hi xt day colonel Clive landed, and, with

the afiiftance of the fquadron, foon reduced and took pof-

feflion of the town. Give then took the field with his
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• of 700 Europeans and 1200 Sepoys, and entrenched

h . .elf a few milts dillant from Calcutta. The ndbob im-

mediately marched with an immtnfe army, confiding of

20,000 horfe and 30 000 foot, befides cannon and elephants,

and encamped near Calcutta. Propofals of peace were (ent

to the Eaftern princt ; thefe being contemptuoufly rejected,

colonel Clive d< 1 to attack the nabob's camp, which

i:e did with fo much fuccefs, as to oblige the 1

' b to fue

for peace ; this wa~ terms highly ad

1 the interefta of the Company. After the con-

1 of the treaty, the iifh commanders proceeded

to the attack of ch fortrefs and factory of Chan?

dernagore, the reduction of which filled the nabob with

new appreher.fio is, and he threatened to join the French.

Thei juries inflicted and fuftained between Spu-Ra-

jah-Dowlah and the Britifh being of fuch a nature as to

leave r.o room to»hope for a continued peace, colonel Clive

conceived the | d throning the r.abob. In this

f heme hehadengag :d Meei Jaffier, adifcontented courtier,

ad retired from the palace to his rcfidehce inthecountry,

from whence he tranfmitted difpatches to colonel Clive,

urging him to begin his march to M orfliedabad. The co-

lonel immediately put the whole army in motion, and with

a tirm reliance On his own talents, and on the valour of

his troops, croffing the Ganges, lie advanced to PI .fi-y,

within a day's march of the capital, where he found t\e na-

bob encamped with a force cf 70,000 men, in all the pomp
of oriental magnificence. The number of elephants with

their fcarlet houfings;—the rich rmbroidery of their tents

and fiandards ;—and the martial fpTcndour of their cavalry,

parading over the field with their drawn fwords glittering in

the fun,—made a grand and awful, but very intending ap-

pearance. The nabob, on the firlt intelligence of the m*rch

or the Englifh army, eagerly cour'cd the fupport and aflill-

ance of Meer-Jaffier, who took a folerrin oath upon the Ko-
ran that he would be his faithful foldier. Though the

army of the Eaftern fovereign was polted on an . minence,

colonel Clive advanced at the head of h'S troops, confiding

of only about ,;00O men, with great intrepidity to the at-

tack. Such were the dildruit and crefpondency prevailing

through the Afiatic army, that fcarccly any refiltance was

made; and with a trifling lofs, in compaiifon, of about

70 men, a molt decifive victory was gained ; the camp, ar-

tillery, and Itores o! the enemy falling into the Lands of the

victors. Meer Jaffi r, who commanded the left wing of the

nabob's army, took no part whatever in the action, but at

the clofe ol the day he came over to the Britifh. The con-

quered nabob fled to his capital, wdiere he was betrayed and

put to death. Colonel Clive now entered Moorfhedabad as

conqueror at the famous battle of Piaffcy. Tht inhabitant;;

of the city were fufficiently numerous to have deftroyed the

Englifh army with miffilc weapons only, but they were fo

intimidated bv the fuperior valour of their enemies, that

they offered the commander large fums to fecure their pro-

perty, wl.ii h he did not accept, confident,g himfelf bound

t ) protect them without a bribe. For the Company, he re-

ceived of Mcer-Jafficr, whom he had raifed to the va. ;

throne, a crore of rupees, amounting to more than a million

lterling, as an indemnification for their loffes at Calcutta.

He ado ceded to the company a confiderable territory in the

vicinity of the city. In conftquence of the battle of Piaf-

fcy, colonel Clive was made governor, of Bengal. Shortly

after this the great mogul conferred on governor Clive the

trie of omrah of the empire, and he received a grant from

Meer-Jaffier of lands, to fupport his new dignity, vvouh

about 27,000/ per annum. Having raited the Eaft India

Company's affairs from almofl the brink of ruin, to a highly

profperous ilatc, and having himfelf become great in wealth,
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in rank, and in celebrity, t! e

;

"nor returned to his na-

year he was created

an I i h pi - he title of lord Plaffey.

. as led

tne directors to l fafety of their acquired

t it covin! r

to accept the - .1, and the

the tro ,ps in that province.

for India, having been Hill created knight or i

:

> Bath,

m were affociated foui friends, : p -vers were

fo extenfive; that they fui i
id fuperf ded every other

authority in the Company's fettlements. Before the arrival

of 1 rs had taken Inch a turn, thv. the ealy

tafk devolved upon him of fettling terms witl I
-:itry

powers, which he rendered very advantageous to the Com-

pany, who had now the difpofal of all ti ues or Ben-

gal,' Bahar, ami Oriffa, dedtiftin ; only about three hun

inds for the ufe of the emperor. LordClivc

then fet about the more arduous undertaking of

the abufes among the Company's fervauts ; lie put

tftablimment upon a bet! i , a iced fome
1

i nl itions into the conduct of the private t

i :h, neverthelefs, weie not fo itrict as to prevent oppref-

: the natives.

In i" lord ( retu ned to England, having contri-

buted to the profperity of the company in a mod unexam-

pled manner. Six years after tl is, a refolui > loved

of Commons to the following purport, sis.

"Tint in the acquifitLn of his wealth, ! rd Clive had

abufed the powers with which he had been entrufted." By
theaffiftance of Mr. Wedderburne, afterwards lord Lou h-

borough, he del I ift all the charges br

againli him, which at one time put on a very ferio is afpeft
;

at length the o tion wasi ted; and it «

ed, "Thatl r i red grc.it and mtritori

fervio .
- to his country." Though he thus efcaped a public

profecution, he, from this time, fell a prey to the molt

gloomy depreffi >n of fpirits, v. h ch, :

t ha b :< n coi fidi ntly

laid, refulted from the, recolle&i n o( his m I induct in In-

dia, and which neither the wealth ac> umulated foi his own

ufe. nor the em-

].. , cduld ward off. At length, at only of 50,

.her 1774, lie put an end to his own ife, It

behind him five children and a widow, the fill ol

lyne, the prefent alii

I. ird Clive was of a 1 temper,
:

il among parttcu-

riends lie was cheerful ai d

1 he 1 .'.amiable. He had, as we have feen, the

fine talent of infpii

! ;—hence he was e I by the gre it lord (

ham " the heaven-bom gen-:

iffed all the "officers 1

" He reprefented the

11 . .. but

r rpol in the houfe, though - >n partici

he difpl I t ^locution,

; 0,000/. to the invalids in the Company's fervice,

CL1 VERS, in Bbt ' Galium
CLOACA, formed from x*u{u, J u way, among

1 /indents, was a Cubterraneous aqu . common
fewer, for tb prion and dil . e f thi I

'
\ of a city

nr houfe. Tarquinius Prifcus is laid (Liv. i. 38.) to have

been the ftrfl who contrived chaca in ancient Rome, which

extended under the whole eitv, and Lparated into various

branches. The arches which ftipported the ftreets and build-

were fo ii
1

•' in I me places upwards of 100

, andfo broad, that, us Procopius fays, a man on 1

ij t might eahly ride through them, even in the ordinary

courfe of the channel, and a wain loaded with hay might
pafs, and vefTels fail in them. Hence Pliny calls them
(xxxvi. 1 j.) " Operum omnium diftu maximum, fuf-

1 ffi- montibus, atque urbe penfili fubterque navigata."

The principal fewer, now exifting, with which the reft com-
: was called "cloaca maxima," and was princi-

pally the work of Tarquinius Superbus (Liv. i. 56.).

il large blocks of Hone joined together

wi hotit any cement, and covered with a triple vault com*
I three ranks of vouffoirs bonded with one another,

It began in the Forum Roman uni, meafurcd 300 paces in

length, and about fifteen feet in w It I 'ing in feveral

divided into three part', fom v on each

fide, and I in the middle; and emptied hfclf be«

tween the temple oi d the Pons Seiiatorins. The
cloacrc were at tin! carried through the llreets ; but

igh the want of regularity in rebuilding the city, after

it was burnt by the Gauls, they in many places paffed under
private houfes. There were an many principal cloacas as hills.

the ftreets, at proper alliances, wire r the ad-
water, or any other filth, which perfons were

nted always to remove, and alio to keep the cloacas

clean he more eafily effefted hy means of the

dec'- : nd, and the plenty of water with which
the ipplied. In the time of the republic, ah

after the completion of the original drains, thejr

were repaired by Cato the centor, and his col eague, Vale-

rius Fla,ccus, who c )u(lr\ ral new cloacas in tkofe

parts of the city to which the old channels did not extend, aj

upon the Aventine, at an expence, according to Dion:
ol Halicarnaffus, of tooo talents. Agrippa diftinguil

1

j

his aedilcfhip, by conitrucling cloaca: fo

1 ng and numerous as to occalion the obfervation of Pliny
abo\

The care and i ifoeclion cf the cloacse, which confl'tuted

one of the diftinguifhed and moll celebrated monument
Rome, on account of :he grandeur and utility of the worki
as well as the enormous expence that attended it,

belonged to the cenfora and the rediles till the time
of Auguftus, who appointed " curatores cloacarum" cii

pnrpofe ; and a tax called " cloacarium" was impofed for

keeping them in repair. Trie " fervitus cloacre" was
the right of conveying a private common fewer throu

the property of a neighbour into the " cloaca max?
ima" of Tarquin. The Ron. . fo their Cloacina, on
goddel;. who prefided over the cloaca?.

Cloaca 1 C
;

- . my, imports that canal in

birds through which the egg defcends from the ovary in its-

exit. In this it is 1 , that the part which is next
the ovary in jagged, like tin ,.

;
i, and fUi&uates in

the abdomen without any attachment to the ovary,; In

anatomifts have been fomewhat puzzled to comprehend by
means the egg falls into the ovary. See Egg.

CLOAK Pay. in Geography, a bay on the N.W. coaft

o; America, thaj feparates Queen Charlotte's ifltB from
North, ifland ; thr middle of the entrance of which is fituatcd

in N. hit. 54 i vV. long. 1 j
3° 20'.

CROAT Id ING. rs, in 2 . denotes

laying feveral thickneffes of worn canvas well tarred over

them, to make an eafv bid for the fhrou Is.

CLOATHS, or Clothes, See Habit. By flat. 6.

Geo. I. c. 23. the wilful and malicious tearing, cutting,

fpoiling, burning, or defacing of the garments or clothes of

any perfon pafiing in the llreets or highways, with intent !'<>

to do, is felony. This was occafioncd by the infolence of

certain weavers and others, who, upon the introduction of
fome Indian fafhions prejudicial to their own manufactures,

l made-
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made it their practice to deface them, either by open out-

rage, or by privily cutting, or calling aquafortis in the llreets

upon fuch as wore them.

CLOCHE Sujette a la Taxe Muitairc. From the mo-
ment a place that has tlood the fire of cannon is taken, the

inhabitants are obliged to re purchafe with money the bells

of the churches and divers utenfds of copper and other me-
tals. The fum arifing from this belongs to the command-
ing officer of artillery, who nevtrthelels frequently retains but

a certain part of the faid fum, leaving the remainder thereof

to be divided in juft proportions among the officers under his

command. Tins at lealt ufed to be the cafe.

CLOCK, Claas, or Nicholas, in Biography, a painter

and engraver, native of Leyden, and Icholar ot Francis Flo-

ris. Amongft his engravings, which are lomething in the

ftile of Cornelius Cort, though coarfer in their execution,

may be noticed a large print reprefenting the judgment of

Midas, from Carlo Van Mandere, dated 1589, and the four

Elements, half figures, dated 1597, which are probably from

his own defigns. Heinecken. Strutt.

Clock, in Horology, is a machine which meafures, fub-

divides, and indicates the fucceffive portions of time with a

:ee of accuracy that has defervedly given it the- prefer-

ence over the clepfydra, and brought it into general ufe for

civil, domeftic, philofophical, and allronomical purpofes ; it

is constructed of various materials, and after different mo-
dels, to accommodate the views of . ultials ; its

value, therefore, varies from three half-crowns to one hun-

dred pounds and upwards ; but though every houfeholder

almofl is now in potTeffion of a clock, few individuals, com-
paratively fpeaking, know either the theory of its aftion, or

the fubferviency of the feparate parts of its mechanifm to

produce their delllned effect. ; and yet, no inurnment has

been more the objeft of ingenuity, or the fubjeft of Science,

for two or three fucceffive centuries, than the machine in

queStion, before it attained its prefent moil improved con-

itruction. Its name is derived either from the German die

11 he, a clock, or from the French la cloche, a

bell, again ft which it ufually (hikes the hour indicated.

In tracing the records of antiquity for the origin of the

fir ft horological machine, that had a iufpended gravitating

body as a maintaining power, and a regulator of fome de-

termined ihape and dimenfions to check it; velocity at fmall

equidiftant intervals, different authors have fixed upon differ-

1 nt ingenious men as its inventor, and have quqted with

fome confidence paffages f. orntlic more ancient writers in

confirmation of their refpeftive opii ions : hence Archime-

des and PoffiJonius before the Chriftian sera, Boetliius in the

fifth century, or about the commencement of the lixth, Pa-

ciiicus about the middle of the ninth, Cerbert at the end of

the tenth, Wallingford near the \ ning of the four-

teenth, and Dondi at the end of trie fourteenth, have

fcverally been afl'erted to have been the fir ft contrivers of

a clock. The difficulty of afcertaining the exact period

when a regulated machine for meafuring time without the

afiiftance of water was firil invented, arifes from this confe-

deration, which has not been fufficiently attended to
; viz.

the appellation horologium has by ancient writers been indif-

criminately applied to all inftruments that had any thing to

(Jo with hours, whether regulated or not, Inch as fun-dials,

cl.p rydrs, and iuftruments fo» merely reprefenting the mo-
tions of the heavenly bodies, like our orreries and plan-.'a-

ria ; and, tartly, clocks, or machines with a bell, to (trike the

hours, placed in the fteeple fie clother), of fome abbey.

The fphere of Archimedes, made two hundred years be-

fore Chrilt, as mentioned by Claudia:), was evidently an in-

ftrumentwith a maintaining power, but without a regulator,

and therefore would not meaiure time in any other way than

CLO
as a planetarium, turned by a handle, meafures, or rather ex«
hibits, the refpeftive velocities of the planetary bodies. The
fame may be laid of the fphere of Poffiionius eighty years
before Chrift, as mentioned by Cicero (De Natura Deorum),
notwithstanding the deference which is due to the opinion
cf Dr. Derham.
When Bernardus Saccus (Hiit. Ticin. lib. vii. c. 17.)

afcribes the invention of clocks to Boethius in the year 5T0,
he paffes over that part of the quotation from Caffiodurus,
winch lays, " that the hours were determined gultis aquarum,
by drops of water;" hence Irs horologium was evidently

nothing more than a clepfydra. The authority upon which
Pacificus, archdeacon of Verona, has been deemed the 1 iven*

tor of clocks in the year Sjo, is the fubjoined portion o£
his epitaph :

" Horologium nofturnum nullus ante viderat,

En invenit argumentum et primus fundaverat

;

Horologioque carmen fpherse cceli optimum
Plura alia graviaque prudens invenit."

ProfelTor Hamberger, in a paper read to the Society at

Gottingen in 1758, (vide Beckmann, vol. i. page 4K;, &
feq ) has given reafons for believing this " Horologium
nocturnura," as it is called in opposition to a fun-dial, or
horologium diurnum, to have been a clepfydra, notwith-
standing tlie " nullus ante viderat," for it was in the ninth

century that Hildemar, fpeaking of the Monks, in i\

to their obferving the hours, favs, " he who wifnes to do this

properly malt have " horotoginm aquse," which is coniider-

ed as a proof that clocks did not then cxiil. (Commev
in Reg. S. Bened, cap. 8.) On the contrary, Bailly in hi

" Hiltory of Modern Aftronomy" (vol. 1. p. 321.) afierts,

that Paciticus was the inventor of a clock going by means of
a Iufpended weight, an efcapement, and a balance if this

information be accurate, no doubt he was the firit who is

known to have made a clock
; but F. Berthoud (Hiitoirc

de la Mefure du Terns, torn. i. p. 49.) very properly obfefves,

that the celebrated author lias adduced no authority for the

affertion he has uled, and that he believes it to be inaccurate.

With refpeft to Gerbert, who was made pope Silvcfter 1L
in the year 999, Drthmar ('Chron. lib. vi. p. 83. fol. 15

believes that his horologium was only a fun-dial which he
made at Magdeburg ; his words are "" Gerbertus, ;i

finibus fuis expulfus, Ottonen petiit imperatbrem, et cum
eo din converfatus, in Magd b ologium fecit,

refte conftituens, confiderata per fiftulam quadam delta nau-

tarum duce." Here no wheels or weights are nientio

but, on the contrary, his obfervation only of the ride liar,

which affiiied iiim in lixing the horologium or d'al
;

na-

Gerbert's book " De Aftrolabio" he explains the method of
ertfting dials for all latitudes, but fays nothing of any otl

kind of horologia. To what has been above remarked,

concerning the different fignifications of the word hor.
'

gium, may he added what is faid by the anonymous aul

of the life of William Abbot of Hirfhau, who lived in the

eleventh century, 11'tz. " naturaic horologium at exemplum
cseleftis haemifpherii excogitaffe," which exprcflion alludes to

fome piece of allronomical fm at that time invented
;

and according to the account of Trithemius refpecting the

horologium made in 1232. and fent by the fultan of Egypt
to the emperor Frederic II. (Chron. Hirfaug. ad. h. a.) as

well as from Leland's defcription of Richard Y\ allingford's

horologium, called Albion, (..ill by one) made in 13*6, tl

mult have been inllruments claffing rather with our orreries

than our clocks ; for the motions of all the heavenly bodies

appear to have been conducted by the maintaining power,

whatever it was, without any controlling or regula

mechanifm. (Vide Tanneri Biblioth. Brit. Hibern. p. 6

It may be further remarked here, that the words, " horolo-
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pium dirigere," " ordlnare," terr.pcrare," Sec, which de-

the office of the fscriftan, in the writings of the faid

iam Abbot of Hinh u, evi Yntly allude to the adjuft-

ments of the clepfvdra. Hente it may be fairly inferred,

that no one of the preceding contrivers of horologia was alone

the inventor of a regulated clock: the invention was, no

doubt, of tnonailic origin, or, at leaft, intended firft for

mo iftie purpe the Hated periods of prayer required

the attendance of tie mo ight as well as by day.

That the horologium of Dond', however, was a clock can

admit of but little doubt ; it was conftru&ed at Padua about

the end of the i :entury, by order of Hubert, pi

a-a ; and the defcription given of it by Pctrus Paulus

\ frius [in Vit. Piincip. Carrar. ap. Mura'or. torn xvi. p.

171.) is th ; s ; " Horologium quo per ciirm et noftem

quatuor et viginti horarum tpatia fponte fua drfignarentur,

in fumma uiH confiituendum enravit." This fpontaneous

nation of 24 hours of day and night, by an horologium,

placed i>n the fummit of a turret or fteeple, correfponds

exactly to our church-clock ; but ftill it remains uncertain

whether or not Dondi, who was afterwards called Horolo-

g".! , was the original inventor. About the middle of the
1 teenth century leer".s then to be the time that affords the

full certain evidence of the existence of a clock, or regulated

horological machine, notwithstanding the frequent mention

of horologia in preceding ages, as applied to other horologi-

cal inttruments ; and the following are forae of the earlicft

authentic notices that hiilory has recorded on the piefent

fubjeCT.

1. In the " Chronica Mifcella Bononienfis" (in Muratori.

torn, xviii. p. 444.) it is faid that the riril clock at Bologna
was fixed up in the year 1356.

2. About the year 1364, Henry de Wyck or Henri
de Vic, a German artift, placed a cloek in the tower of

Charles V.'s palace. (Vide Moreri. Di&ion. art. Horloge du
Palais.)

3. In Rymer's Fzedera is mentioned the protection of

Edward III. to three Dutchmer, Orlogiers, who were in-

vited from Dclf into England in the ye^r 1368, from which
time we may probably date the introduction of clock-wo;k

into England.

4. Con.radus Dafypodius has given an account of a clock

creeled at Str;fburg about the year 1370.

5. According to Froiffard, Courtray had a clock about

the fame period, which was carried away by the duke ot

Burgundy in the Year 1382.

6. Lehmar.n fays that at Spire was a clock in the y^nr

'395-
-. Vuremberg had a c'ock in 14^2, Auxerre in 14SJ,

and Venice in 1497 ; and it appears from a letter of Ambro-
fius Catnaldulcnfis (lib. xv. Epill. 4.) to Xicolaus of Florence

that clocks bejan to be common in private familes on the

continent, about the end of the fifteenth century. (Beck-

man n.) It is probable therefore, that clocks began to be

general in England too about the fame period, for we find

in Chaucer, who was born in 1.523, and died, as is fuppofed,

jn 1400, the following dillich : viz.

" Full fickerer was 1 is crowing in his logs,

As 1^ a clock, or any Abbey orloge."

The honourable Daines Barrington (Archeologia, vol. v.

p. 41 f .) is indeed difpofed to believe that c'ocks were in ufe

at the beginning of the fourteenth century, and quotes the

following paffage, as a proof, from the Italian poet Dante,
who was born in 1265 and died in 1321.

4< Indi come horologio che nechiarr.i,

Ntl horache la fpofa d'Idio furge

Amattir.ar lo fpofo, perohe l'ami."

But we have feen that clepfydrse were called horologia,

which had alfo form-times (Inking raechanifm ; therefore the

paffage before us will apply with equal propriety to that in-

ftrument. The fame author alfo fuppofes that the elock-

houfe, near Weftminfter Hall, was furnifhed with a clock in

the fixteent 1
' year of Edward I., or in 12SS (vide Sclden's

Preface to Hen*ham), out of a fine in-.pofrd on Radulphus

de Hengham, chief jullice of the king's bench, but there

appears to be more of conje&ure than proof in the detail.

From the teltimonies which have been here adduced refpett-

ing the origin of a clock, the conclufion to be drawn is. thut

this machine is neither of fo ancient a date as fome writers

fuppofe, nor yet arron/ thofe more recent inventions which

are placed in the latl two cen'unes ; and 'hat the inventor is

not certainly known. Fer. Berthoud, who has written more

vo'umes on the f clock-work than any other man,

concludes his refearches with a belief, founded in firong pro-

bability, th2t a clock, fuch as that of Henry de Wick, is

not the invention of any one man, but an affemblage of fuc-

ceffive inventions, each of which is worthy of a fcparate con-

triver : for inltar.ee— 1. Wheel-work was known in the time

of Archimedes ; 2. the weight applied as a maintaining

power had at lirft a fly, mo,t likely iim-lar to that ( i a

;.en jack ; 3. the ratchet wheel and clck, for winding

ap a heavy weight without detaching the teeth of the great

wheel, was found the next indifpenfable contrivance; 4.. the

regulation of the fly, depending on the llate of the air, was

abandoned, and a balance fubititutcd ; 5. an efcapement

conLquently became necefiary, which, in corjnnction with

the balance, conftituted a more regular check upon the ten-

dency which a falling weight has to accelerate its velocity,

than a fly ufed ?s a regulator couid of itfclf be ; 6. the ap-

plication of a dial-plate and hand, to indicate the hours, was

the conftqnence of the regularity introduced in'o the going

part of the mechar.ifm ; and, laltly, the ftriking portion, to

proclaim at a diltance, without the aid of a watchingman,
the hour that was indicated, completed the lift of inventions.

Such a fucccflim of ingenious contrivances, introduced by
different men, to improve upon the firft rude in !trument, is

perfectly analogous to the fucceffive lmorovements which the

prefent c xperier.ced, at different periods, fince

Henry ce Wick's clock was conftrufted, which is t!ie moll

ancient one of which we have a particular defcription.

Defcription of the Ancient Clock made ty Henry de J'/ick.

Go'ir.g Part.—Fig. I, of Plate VIII. of H-jrology, repre-

fents, in profile, the movement of this clock, and Jij. 2,

the front view of the fame inilrument : A is a weight, fuf-

pended by a chord, which is folded rcund a metallic barrel

13, the arbor, a a, of which has its ends or pivots, i, b. p ff-

1 1 fmall circular holes in the plates CC and D D,
. in ihi • ancient clock, were of iron, the former being

bent ngles at the ends, and fcrewed to the fetter,

inftead ol having pillars ; thefe plates, when thus attache.',

tute what is called the frame.

The action of gravity of the weight, A, has a natural

tendency to fall towards the earth, and to carry, along with

whole mcchanifm, but the frame being fixed firmly 011

Dport is fullained in its place; inftead, therefore, of all

the mechanifrn being pulled from its fituation, the barrel, B,

is pulled ronnd to a : low the cord to efcape, and would

move with an accelerated velocity, according to the laws of

falling bodies, if it had not the wheel, F, with inclined teeth,

belt feen in fig. 5, pinned to it, which is called the ratchet

wheel, and which has its motion flopped by the fmall point-

ed piece of metal, c, called a click, inferting its pointed tud

into a fpace between two teeth, and kept to its place by a

(lender
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(lender fp.ing, d. This fpring and alto the click are fcrewed

to the wheel G, as may be feen in jgs. i, 2, and 5, which

is not fattened to the arbor of the barrel, confequently, when
the weight pulls downwards, the ratchet wheel pufhcs the

click, and with it the wheel G, but when the weight is

taken off, and the ratchet wheel turned backwards, the

wheel, G, keeps its pofition, by reafon of the click Aiding

tafily along the (loping fides of the ratchet wheel, which it

is allowed to do by being made to move fretly on ics [crew

as a ftud ; this contrivance for moving the wheel, G, v 'ri

the weight falls, and for leaving it at reft when t!

is railed, is the mechanifm both for winding up the w, i

which is called the maintaining power, and alfo for tranf-

mitting this power to the wheel, G, when wyund up : but,

as the fufpended weight of this palace clock, of Charles V.

of France, was too heavy to he wound up b\ the ftrength

of one man, the wheel Qj figs. I and 2, was ii>.ed on the

fame arbor with the barrel, and the pinion, /;, was applied to

it, to be turned by a handle or key taking hold of its fquare

arbor at P, which additional wheel and pinion formed a kind

of crane for elevating the weight, and the click held it in

any ftate of elevation.

The wheel, G G, having the motion of the barrel com-
municated to it by means of the click, tranfmitted it to the

pinion, e, jig. 1, and confequently to the wheel, H H,
riveted on the fame arbor//'; this wheel, II II, again tranf-

mitted the motion received to a Ian! rn
]

on, g, and con-

fequently to the wheel, I I, fixed on its arbor, whieh was
called the crown wheel or efcapement wheel (roue dr ren-

contre) : this lsft wheel by giving the pallets or fhort levers,

h,i, each a pufh alternately by two teeth, at opppfite fi les

of its circumference, and moving in oppefite direct'on ,

one forward and the other backward, gave a vibratory

motion to the vertical arbor, K, moving on two pivots, /, I

;

ai.d as the regulator or balance was fixed on this arbor, it was
thus made to vibrate backwards and forwards at every pufh

ot the crown wheel upon the pallets, which alternate mo-
tions of the balance were called vibrations or ofcillations,

and their frequency was regulated by the fmall weights, in,

tn, better feen in fig. 2. placed at their correfponding dif-

tances on the arms, L, L, of the balance, by means of little

<quidiftant notches : if the vibrations were too quick the

momentum of the balance was increafed by removing the

fmall fulpended weights farther from the centre of moti n,

and vice verfa. As the balance was neceffarily heavy to

connterpoife a large maintaining power, a (lender cord, M,
was fulpended from a fmall cock, T, placrd on the large

cock, S, that preferved the perpendicular direction of the

arbor K, which cord bore the principal weight of the bal-

ance, and fulfcred it to vibrate without the whole friction

whieh its weight would have occafioned on the lower pivot.

—The pallets were placed at about 90° from each ether

on the arbor or verere of the balance, fo that when one of

them was parting with its tooth of the crown wheel, the
other was in a fituation to receive the oppofite one im-
mediately ; this action of the crown wheel upon the pallets,

which efcaped the teeth alternately, was called, and is (hll

denominated, the efcapement, or by abbrevii tion, 'fi aj.e nent

of the clock; it is by means of it that the larg

is prevented from falling with rapidity to the ground, by
receiving a check at every impulfe of the wdieel of efcapement
on one or other of the two pallets; and the interval between
two fucceffive impnlfes was regulated by the time of a vibra-

tion of the balance, which period we have feen was adjuft-

able. Thus the whole duration of a vibration was the
meafure of time, and the wheels and pinions were employed,
firil to Cranfmit the maintaining power in order to over.

the obstacles to motion which the balance met with from

friction and refinance of the air; and fecondly to number
the vibrations and indicate them in a vifible form by a hand,

Q'fli- 2
> on a dial plat'-, not given in the figure?, as they

amounted to hours. The former of thefe offices of toe
wheel-work we have already dtferibed without att ndi"g to
the numbers of the teeth into which the wheels and pinions
were divided; but to comprehend the nature of the latter

office, this confideration mull be taken into the account.
The efcapement wheel, I I, ha? one tooth completely
efcaping the pallets at two vibrations of the balance, which
we will fuppofe adjufted to be exa 1 lal to as many
fec'onds of time; then 0:1 this fupp fition, the efcapem nt

wheel of 30'teeth will make one entire revolution in 60', or
one minute, as will alio its pinion, g, of S, by leaf >n of its

being faft on the fame arbor ; but as this pini n ; 9 ; w th
the wheel, HE of 6c teeth, only 8 of thofe teeth will

pafs the puiion in every mi.iute, therefore as often as 8 are
contained in 60, fo many minutes will this wheel take to
revolve in, which are 7I ; its pinion, e, of 8 alfo revolves in

7| minutes, on account of being on the fame arbor, v. 1. h
pinion acts with the great wheel G G, fo that eight of its

teeth pafs in 7^ minutes ; but its number is 64, or eight
times eight, it therefore revolves in eight tim< utes,

i. e. in one hour exactly : hence as often as the cord is wound
round the barrel, fo many hours will fuch a clock continue
to go after wind!:)/. Now as the wheel, G G, revolves
once in every hour, it is evident that the pinion, d, on its

arbor, which projects through the frame, will turn rouiid

alfo in an h >ui\ Its number of teeth is 8 ; therefore 8x12
== 96 is the number of teeth of the dial wheel, NN, which
goes round alon i with the hand, 0, placed on its arbor, itl

12 hours. Thus while the train, as it is called, of wheels
ar.d pinions is tranfmitting the power of the fufpended
weight forwards to the balance, it is alfo counting back
again the number of vibrations to conftitnte an hour, and
pointing out on the dial plate, by the addition of a hand,
each fucceffive hour, as the vibrations accumulate. Should
it be afked here, why a large weight is neceffary to actuate
the wheel-work, the anfwer is, that the power of it is

gtadually diminished as it approaches the regulator accord-
ing to that law of dynamics, by which the force is known
to be equal, whether a Urge weight moves with a fmall

velocity, or a (mall weight with a proportionate great
velocity, it there were no friction in the train, ohl fixti :'i

part of the weight, hung pn a fimilar barrel placed on the
crown wheel, would have the fame eff.ct on the balance, as

the large weight itfelf in its prefent fituation on the hour
arbor; but then it would want winding up fixty times in

the fame period in which it requires only once winding up
with a large weight falling with diminifhed velocil y : fo t h it

convenience was the object to be attained in fixing upon a

large maintainin ;'po'

Clock Part, or Striking Part.—The ftriking, or what is

properly cal'ed the clock part of the antique piece of me-
chanifm, which we are defcribing, is, perhaps, I

ancient of any wh«ch is tranfmitted to us. and whieh there-

fore deferves a particular detail, efpecially as tl 01 imary
Dutch clocks ] in very nearly the fame conftruct 011 to

this day. We cannot give a better idea of this portion of

the inftrument, thi n i y tranflating F. Berthoud's account
of it, from his " Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps," as we
have done, with fome verbal deviations, in our defcription of
the going part.

In Plate VIII. figs. % aod 4 reprefent the wheel-work of the

ftriking part, adopted in tienry de Wick's cloek : A and
B, jig. .3, are the principal plates, or ratlnr bars of iron

;

C and D, the connecting parts inftead of pillars : the weight

F, fufpended by the cod, that iunounds the cylinder G,

7 i*
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is the rr,a

: nf:v;ning power; and this cylinder has a rachet

like tl l
jig. .", in :he going part, and

' \> ; th a click fattened to the wheel, H, Jigs. 3 an 1

r tin ] urpi I- of winding up the weight : for perform-

is p\it < n the fqnare arbor of the pinion

with the ren.ontoir wheel, I, fattened to the

Y. eel H has eight pins profiting from its plane

;.t b, c, Sec. which pins lift fucceflively a hammer that tti kes

it the bell, which parts are not lcprefentcd in the

, but their principle may be readily conceived from

the defcription, which we (hall hereafter give, of the linking

part of a modern clock. Wheel H drives the pinion d
fixed on the fame arbor with the wheel K, which a

drives ihe pinion e, on the pr je jting arbor of which is fix id

the fly L, the office of which fly is to regulate the interval

between each blow of the han er, which it does by means

of the refiftarce that its revolving wings, or fanners, meet
with, from the air.

The manner in which the respective number of blows of

the harr.mei each 1 i utated, i
1 us lo-

tion, and is th" I j the arbor of the firft wheel,

H. is made to the frame, fo as to take a

pinion, f, of eight leaves, to drive the wheel M of 7S teeth,

wh; ;h number is equal to I + 2 4- 3 &c. -j- 12, or whole

number of ftrokes in 12 hours. On the wheel M is fixed

another wheel, 'H^Jigs. 3 and 4, called the count wheel, v

has 32 notches on the edge, at unequal diltances, iil~. at

7
'

? , .... &c. of the circumference, correfpondiug to the

hours 1. -. 3, See. to regulate the number of ftrokes at each

hour. Qi fig. 4, is a deter.t fixed en the arbor R of Jig. ;,

with its claw retting on the edge of the count-wheel N;
to which arbor a lever, T, is alfo fixed, reaching to the pins

of the 12 hour wheel N of Jig. 2, and likewife a (horter

lever, V, within the frame directly above afingle tooth, 0, 011

the arbor of the fly L. Now as the 12 hour wheel rev

by the going part, one of its pins catching the end of the

lever T at every hour d< preffes it, and at the fame time raifes

•the claw or catch of the detent from the notch of the count-

wheel, and alfo the fhort lever V from its tooth 0, by rcafon

of the detent, and two levers, being ail fall to the fame

common arbor R ; the weight Fin this titration, makes the

wheels run on til! anoth' r notch 01 the count-wheel comes

to the claw of the detent Q, when it again falls by the gravity

of the load P, placed alio on the fame c-rr.mon arbor R,

and filling the 1 thecou '.-wheel ; at the fame time,

the fmall lever V falls in the way of the tooth of the fly,

and arrtlls the motion of the winds within the frame ; foon

1 which the fly alfo comes to reft, partly by the refin-

ance of the air, and partly by a fpring piefiiug on the end

of its arbor, round which it can revolve in a detached Rate,

like the fly of the chime mechanifm, which we have before

defcribed.—The number of ftrokes which the hammer makes

when raifed by the puis b, c, &c. depends on the diltance be-

tween the two notches of the count-wheel, on which tire

claw of the detent refts at the time. The fame procefs is

repeated every time that one of the pins of the 12 hour

whet!, drpreffes the end of the lever T, and detaches there-

by the claw of the detent and tooth of the fly arbor, fo as

to permit the weight F to actuate the wheel-work for the

d time of linking.

We r. 1 irmed what are the numbers of teeth in the

wheel-work of the Unking part contained within the frame,

nor is it of much in
;

. as this movement has no other

than that of regulating the refpedtive velocities of the

flv and pi H, that railes the hammer; but when the
-- teeth, ; ftated, it is licet ry that

piniony, that drives it. lhuuld have j nit as many leaves

the wheel M would not correfpond to one Stroke of the hsm«
rrer againft the bell, which is a ncceflary condition ; the -

p nion J therefore has eight leaves, corresponding to the
eight lifting pins of the wheel H, and 7S ftrokes are given
in a progrtffi n increafing by unity, during each twelve

hours, after equal hourly intervals of filence.

Hi/lory of the JucceJJ'iw Improvements In Clocks.

The preceding account of Henry de Wick's rude clock
mutt have prepared the reader for a defcription of the feccef-

five alterations and improvementswhicl ingenious mechani-
cians and artifts have deviled in the clock during the 'aft two
centuries ; for it mutt have occurred to him in the perufal,

that large iron wheels con! spofed to the oxiding in-

fi ence of the atmofpheric air, in which unequal and ill

lliapen teeth were cut with the inaccuracy of a manual ope-
ration, were by no means calculated to tranimit the main,
taining power with perfect regularity to the balance, fup-

ng it to have been a good regulator ; but when it is fur-

ther corifidered, that the alternate direct puflies of the ba-

lance-wheel againft the pallets mull have produced jerks, and
deftroyed or greatly difturbed the regularity of this molt ef-

fential part of the mechanifm, great accuracy was not to be
c;i ccud in the indication of time ; fo that, as we fee, even
minutes were deemed too fmall portions of time to be indi-

cated by fuch a machine. We find, notwithHanding, that

fo early as the year 14?+, Walther made ufe of a balance-

clock for heavenly obfervations, as did the landgrave of Heffc
after him; and fuch feems to have been the utility of the

clock, thus early, for agronomical purpofes, that Gemma
Frilius propofed a portable one to be ufed at fea for afcer-

taining the longitude by fo foon as the year 1 ,30; About
the year JjCo Tycho Brahe was in poiTeffion of four

ks, which indicated hours, minutes, and ftconds, the

largeft of which had only three wheels, one of which was
three feet in diameter, and had 1200 teeth in it, a proof
that clock-work was then in a very imperfect (late. Tycho
however ohferved, that there was an irregularity in the goino-

of his clocks, which depended upon the changes in the at-

mofphere ; but he does not appear to have known how fuch
eliect was produced. In the year 1^77 Moeftlin had a
clock fo conftructed as to make juft 25 28 beats in an hour,

14(1 of which were counted during the fun's pafl'age over a

meridian, or azimuth lire, and determined his diameter-to be
34' 13", fo that the fcience of altronomy began thus early

to be promoted by the aiTiltance of clock-work ; and as

clocks firft promoted the Uudy of altronomy, it will be feen

by and bye that aftronomy in its turn gave rife to fome of
the moft elTential improvements in clock-work, and that, as

the arts and fcienccs were more and more cultivated, im-
provements in clock-work kept pace with them, and em-
ployed the talents of the molt ingenious men of each fuc-

ceedingage.

One of the firft additions to the mechanifm we have be-

fore dclcribed was what we call an alarum orlarum, ftill ufed

in the Dutch wooden clocks, which contrivance took its

origin from the circumftance of prayers being ufed at ftated

periods in monalteries by night as well as by day ; the fer-

vors of devotion were not found always unfettered by deep
at the hour proclaimed by the bell, an invention confe-

quently became neceflary to roufe the fkepy prieft to his

duty by a continued ringing in his dunned ears: for a de-

li ription of which mechanifm we mult refer to the article

Thirty-hours Clock with a Lamm.
It is not quite certain at what time exactly the bulky fize

of the ancient clock was reduced to a (late ot portability,

which mult have conftituted a real improvement, as the main

re are pins on the wheel H ; otherwifc one tooth of fpring mult have been invented previoufly ; the fubftitution

of
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eF which For a large heavy body, as a firfl mover, conftitut-

eri a fecond asra in horology, from which we may date the

origin of the fufee, or mechanifm for equalizing the variable

power of a coiled fpring ; and from which our modern
watches and chronometers of great value derive both their

form a- d prim iple.

F B rthoud (Hiftoire de la Mefure du Temps, i. 79.)
fuppofes that a portable clock muft have been invented G me
time before the yoar 1 "44, which was 'hat in which the

Corporation of Mailer Clock-makers at Paris had a ftarutc

enafted in the'r favour by Francis I. to this purppfe, viz.

" N 1 one, of whatever ftation, if he be not admitted a maf-

t -r, fliall make, or caufe to be made, clocks, alarums, watch-

es, large or fmall, orpny other machine for meafuring time,

within the laid town, citv, and precinct of P.'iis, on pain of

forfeiture of the faid works, and of arbitrary penalty, &c."
This ftatute, however, ir.ftead of proving tne origin of port-

able clocks, only proves that in the year 1544 they had
begun to be comm -nlv marie in France, and probably had

been introduced from Germany, which country, no doubt,

was the nurfe as well as mother of horology. Indeed we
have lately been favoured with the lit'ht and examination of

a portable clock, at preftnl in the poffeffion of Mr. Peckitt

of No. 53, Old Compton ftrest, which, from an infeription

engraven in the Bohemian language, appears to be much older

than the ftatute above quoted: it was made in the year 152J
by Jacob Lech of Prague, and differs in its conftruSion Irom

De Wick's clock, in that it has a fpiral fpring, with a fufee

of foft metal, and a fcrew inllead of notches at the ends of

the double leve'-s of the balance, with tapped weights of lead

for the adjultment to time, with, the addition of tome wheel-

work, to (hew the motions of the fun and moon, in an en-

graven ecliptic, and alfo a contrivance to drike one at every

hour. The wheels are ot iron, and retain certain punched

marks of divilion which prove that they have been cut with a

file by hand ; and the levers being fait to the arbor or verge

of the pallets, will vibrate cither in a horizontal or vertical

pofition. A catgut was originally the band of the fufee ; but

the introduction of a modern metallic cha'n unfortunately

has deftroyed nearly three out of the eight fpiral threads at

the fmaller end, fo that in Head of going 48 hours, viz.

(8
thr x 6''), the remaining five threads will allow the

piece to go only 30 hours, or 5"" x 6h
, which it now

does, though irregularly, with vibrations ot nearly one fecond

each by eftimation. Beckmann, in his " Hiftory of Inven-

tions," mentions this clock as having been the property of

Mr. Fergnfon, at whofe fale the prefent proprietor p.urchafed

it in the year 1777, and he intends, we underlland, to be-

queath it to the Britifh Mufeum, where, no doubt, it will be

confidered as a great cutiolity. On examination of the wheel-

work, we found the moon's train to be
82 9^4

36
of a day = 2^ 8 h

for a periodic revolution, and the fun's

984 8.

~¥ "6"
797°4

2 t6
: 368 days, the inaccuracies of which

trains prove that planetary mechanifm in clocks had at that

period made no great progrels towards perfection.

But the portable clock of which we have here given a fhort

•notice, we have realon to believe, wa< not among the fir ft

t.iat were nude, for at firfl the ipiral fpring was folded in a

box, the arbor of which had the great wheel on it, and the

irregularity of its action was in fomi meafure equalized by a

fecond ipring, which, being difpoied in a certain curve, op-

pofed the principal fpring when wound up, and acted in the

fame direction with it when its intenlity began to remit ; this

piece of mechanifm, which was a German invention, preGed-

Vol. VIII.

ed the invention of the fufee-, and was called Jlacl freed.

Berthoud has given a drawing and rJefcription of a portable
clock, probably by Gourdain, without a fufee ; and fome of
the modern French watch makers have probably borrowed
from it their idea of making a watch go well without a fit-

fee. For the fhape and life of which equalizer of irregular

power, fee the article Fusee.
When the ii.ie and weight of a clock were reduced, the

quantity ot fiction was fo diminifhed, as to allow the
thread, ol 1 ifpenfion, on the verge of the balance, to be
abandoned, which circumftance gave rife to a new pofition

of the balance, the verge of which was now placed horizon-
tally upon its pivots, which were a little flattened, fo that

the weight might be fupported by its edge; and this con-
trivance was called the knife tdge fufpenfion, a fpecies which
F. B-rthoud has pronounced fuperior to the fufpenfion with
a Gender fpring, to which the Englifh artilts are much more
partial, though it does not appear that their partiality is

founded on any thing like impartial experiment.
Such was the ltate of clock-work when Galileo, the ci li

brated philofopher and mathematician to the duke of Flo-

rence, obferved, that two lamps, or other heavy bodns,
fulpended by things of the fame length, made their vibra-

tions in long or fhort arcs, veiy nearly, if not exadtly, in the

fame Ipace of time; this ifochronal property he publiihcd

at Paris in a treatife, called " L'Ufage du Cadron on de
l'Horloge phyfique univerfelle," in the year 1639, which
explained, in 15 chapters, its ufe in philofophv, allronomy,

muiic, phyfic, &c. and though he never applied the pen-
dulum as a regulator to fuperfede the balance in clocks, yet

we may date from his dilcovery a third sera in clock-work,
namely, the origin of the pendulum clock, which continues

in ufe in our day ; the idea of the ifochronifm of a detached
pendulum at leaf! was his, and the inveftigatibn of the law,

by which bodies fall in free fpace, was applied by him to

determine the lengths of two pendulums, that fhall vibrate

in times that are in a given ratio to each other.

It has been a fubject of great contention, who had the
honour to be the firlt ai till, or mechanician, who applied a

pendulum to clock-work ; without pretending to decide the

conteft, which, at this diftance of lime, can be determined
only by hiftorical evidence, we will briefly lay before the

public the pretentions of different men to this invention, and
leave the reader to judge, from fuch fadls as we have been
able to colledt on the fubject. Bernard, one of the profcf-

fors of aftronomy at Oxford in tb.ela.ft century, has afferted,

that the Arabians, befidcs having clepfydrx and fun-dials,

made ufe of pendulums in allronomy long before this period,

as we know Riccioli, Tycho Brahe, Langrenus, Vendelln,

Merlcnne, Kirchcr, Hevelius, Mouton, and Galileo himfelf,

did in a detached Hate ; but we do not find that any of
them ufed it in conjunction with wheel-work. According
to Becker (Bailly's Hill, of Modern Altron.), Julie Birge,
a native of Switzerland, in the year Ij<2, and who was
Rothman's fucceffor at the obfervaiory at Caflel, from 1590
to 1597, was ttie Hill who applied a pendulum to a clock,

which application, however, he never publiihcd to the wotld,

that we can learn, and which, therefore, if the faCt be nut,
never benefited the world.

According to profeffor Venturi (Effai for les Ouvrages
phylico-mathematiques de Leonard de Vinci), Sai ctonus
applied a pendulum to clock-work lome time before the

year if>25, in which he publifhed his " Commentarii in

Avicennam," and defcribed ftveral inftruments which he
had explained to his auditors 1 j years before, in his lectures

read at Padua.

Vincentio Galilei, fon of the famous Galileo, is alio fold

3S (Esp-r.
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:r. de l'Acad. del Cimerf•) to have made a pen-

idul-.im clock, fuggtfted by his fath( • ry, fo early as

the . at Veui . rgens-' the

d mathei p ler of Zuyii-

nour of priority of the application

with him, whit I
; gave "'"•- t0 tnat excellent treatife

on clock-work, " De H Qfcillatorio," which

the foundation of mod of the f1

1

'• improvements in

metrical ma b. it appears induhit.

that I the making o c
, a pendulum clock

c the year : ;
;

. From compar: t has been

adduced by thefe two contending mechanicians, an impartial

is led to conclude, that Viocentio Galilei may
have mechanical -ral-

ly known, fuch a pendulum to clock-work as proved no

mean fubllitute for the balance ; but that Huygens applied

it in a more fcientific and maficrly ma.: probably

without any knowledge of what his opponent h,J previ

done; hence the honour of the invention, as it has been

', has be.n generally attributed to Huygens.

B.it whilft we have ... ling into a

ifcuffion of ah the proofs that have been adduced

in favour of each of thefe foreigners, to fubftantiate their

rtfpeftive claims to originality of project, with rcipeiil to

the pendulum, we (hould aft in oppolitiou to our feelings

as Englishmen, as well as to our profeflions of impartiality,

if we did not here avail ourfelves of fume documents that

}iave recently fallen into our hand.;, which bear the marks

of authenticity, and from which it appears, that neither

Vincentio Galilei, nor yet Huygens, was the lull who

adapted a pendulum to a clock, but that an artitt in London,

named Richard Karri?, invented and made a pendulum

clock about eight years before either of them dated their

claims; an engraven plate, bearing date " Great RufTel

Street, Dec. 2 1, [ 798," is at tirs time hanging in the

veflry room of St. Paul's church, Covent Garden, of which

the annexed is a verbal copy, viz.

" The (new) turret clock, and bells of this church,

were made A. 1). J 707, by Thomas Grignon. of Great

Ruffcl Street, Covent Garden, the foil £ t id fucccflbr of Tho,-

mas Grignon, who, A. D. 1 70.0, brought to perfection

t the celebrated Tompion and Graliam never effected,

r.'s. the horizontal principle in watches, and the dead-beat

in clock", which dead-beat is a part of the mechanifm of

turret clock. Thomas Grignon, fenior, made the

timepiece in the pediment at tie call end of ttiis parifh

church, dcflroyed by lire A. 1). 1 795. The clock fixed 111

the turret of the faid (late) church, was the iirlt long pen-

dulum clock in Europe, invented and made by Richard

Harris of London, A D. 1^41 : although the honour of

the invention was alTiimed by Vincenzio Galilei, A. D.

1649, and alfo by Huygens in 1657. This plate is here

affixed by Thomas Grignon of this parilh, the ion of the

above Thomas Grignon, as a true memorial of praife to

thofe two Ikilful mechanicians, hi, father and Richard

Harris, who, to the honour of England, embodied their

.tial forms that are rr.o't tneful to mankind."

In ord.r that the reader may judge f r himfelf, what de-

gree of credit is to be attached to the preceding memorial,

the writer of the prefect article pledges his honour to the

public, that the following exl h, on inquiry, is Mr.
'6 authority for attributing the invention of the

pendulum to Richard Harris, is copied verbatim from a

roanufcript marginal note, written in page 12 of an old

book, at prefent in his poffi-ffion, called " Eflayes of Na-

tural Experiments made in the Acadcmie del Cimento, un-

igt the protection of the moll ferene prince Leppelj ot

Tufcany, written in l!r.!
:;n by the feeretwv of tdhat acadf

mv, and tiauilated bv Richard Wader, F.R. S. London,
1684."

{Copy of the E.^traS .)

" The great clock belonging to Covent- Garden, lias a

long pendulum, and was made by Richard Harris of Lon«
don, in the year 1641, wh>ch was eight years before Vincen-

zio Galilei put hia father's obfcrvatioi 3 into practice, as ap-

pears by the date 1649.
" The ingenious Mr, Huygens applied the pendulum to a

clock in the year 1637, and attributed the invention to him-
felf, which created a dilpute between him and Vincent Ga-

• lad affirming that he had put it in practice in

;
and the reafon of Richard Harris's not appearing,

(which would have decided the controverfy,) in all probabi-

lity was, that he beiiur only a prvate workman was entirely

unacquainted with any difpute which might happen between

Vincent Galileo and Mr. Hnvuens ; or he might be dead

before the dilpute arofe, it being iixteen years after he made
the faid church clock."

Tiie manufcript of which this is an exact copy bears

every mark of the antiquity afenbed to it by the prefent

Mr. Grignon, who is reputed to be a man of veracity, and

who mult politively affnts it to be his father's hand-writ-

ing, as indeed it appears to be, when compaied with fome
other of his papers which we have fecn. It may not

be foreign to the fut j-<5t to add here, that the late Mr.
Grignon, who died on April 4, 17*04, aged 71, was a good
matheTiatician as well as an excellent workman, and was pa-

tronized by Archibald, duke of Argyle. He was an inti-

mate friend ot James Fcrgufon and other fcientific men of hi;

time, and one of the firit members of the Society of Arts in

London, to which fociety he prefented a regulator in the

year 1759, which is yet in one of the rooms at the Adeiphi,
and which has the improved dead-beat efcapement, and very

high numbers in the wheel-work to avoid friction, which was
another idea ot his own. The peculiar properties of this

clock, however, fecm not to have been noticed bv, or even

perhaps known to any of the prefent members of that nu-
merous fociety, fo as to become an object of particular at-

tention. Mr. Grignon, notwithltanding, affures us, that it

will keep the fame time whether its maintaining power be
four or twelve pounds, which property he afcribes princi-

pally to his father's improvement ot Graham's dead beat
efcapement.

From th's account <.f Harris's e'e !:, we confefs our-
felves difpofed to contradict the gtneraliy received opini< n,

afTertcd by other authors, that Fromantil, the Dutchman,
was the firll who made pendulum-clocks in England fo late

as the year 11 62 ; one of which was given by bifhop Ward
to Grelham College, Oxford. Indeed Dr. Hooke, as great
a ger ius as any we have mentioned, made a penduium-clock,
we find, in 1658, for Dr. Wilkins, afterwards bifhop of
Chcl'.er, which was prior to FromaDtil's clucks, and fome
authors have been difpofed to make him the inventor of the
pendulum as a regulator.

The pendulum beim; once applied to clock -movements, was
found to be a regulator lo much fuperior to the old balance,

that Gemma Fnfius's idea of making a marine or nautical

tin e-piece was attempted to be realized by the ingenious

Huygens, of which attempt we have already fpokcii under
the word Chronometer, where we entered into a detail of
the merits and conftruction of various pieces of mechan-
ilm tied for the determination of a fhip's 'ongitude. It may
rot be improper, however, to fay further of Huygens' ma-
liae-ciock, that its pendulum vibrated more flowly as it ap-

proached
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preached the equator, proving, as Picard lias fince aiTcrted

from experiments made in 1669, the (hapeot the earth to be

that of an oblate fphenid. But Huvgens, whole indutlry
>• s equalled only bv hi> ingenuity, loon difcovered tVi ^ t the

iliichrtjti al properly afcribed to the pendulum bv Galileo,

was only true in circulararcs, when the length ot the arc of

vibration remained the fame ; tor that long circular arcs re-

quired fomewhat more time for a vibration than (hort ones,

fo that variations in the maintaining power produced varn-

1 ons in the time indicated, by altering the length of the

arcs of vibration. This difcovery piefenteda ferious diffi-

culty, and gave rife to one of the moll ingenious contrivances

ever introduced in the mechanilm of a clock, though prac-

tical experience foon proved it to be of little of no life ;

ivt mean the contrivance of two cycloidal checks at the

point of fiilpenlion confidered as evolutts of a cycloid, round
which the thread by winch the pendulum was ftrfpended was
bent, and occafioned,asvve have before noticed under the word
Chronometer, the ball to move in the involute of the

faid curve, which Huygens firlt demonttraied to be itfelf a

cycloid, pouh^ffing theoretically this peculiar proDerty,amongtl

others, that a heavy body defcending along it from any
given point therein, will defcend to the lowed part in the

fame time that any other heavy body will fall from any other

ler or lower point thereof; whence it was concluded,

that a pendulum, vibrating in fueh a curve, would regulate

a clock in the beft poflible manner with any maintaining

power whatever. The idea was truly ingenious, and the

mechanilm equally fo, as we have faid, in theory; nay, the

pendulum really moved in a cycloid by ihis contrivance, but
then the alternate pufhes of the balance-wheel againft the

pallets were communicated by means of an intermediate lever,

called the fork, (which was another invention of our author)

to the pendulum, which additional force fo greatly dilturbed

the natural power of gravity, that the pendulum attached

to clock-work was no longer poffeffed of the ifochronal pro-

perty which it poiTefTes when moving in a cycloid in a de-

tached Hate, with all its weight collected in one point, as

the theory fr.ppofes ; befides, the moifture of the atmof-

phrre affefted the pendulum's ftring of fufpenfioo, and

what had 1 ot been obftrved diffidently at that time, the

metallic r~d itfelf elongated with heat, fo that the cycloidal

cheeks were at length found to be of no benefit as an auxili-

ary to the natural pendulum, and have therefore been aban-

doned.

After the length of a fecond's pendulum was afcertained

bv Huygens to be 3 feel 85 lines, old French meafure, and

after he had propofed it as an univcrfal ilandard of meafure,

we find that alfronomers began to afceriain the right afcen-

fion of the liars by it, and alfo the equation of time, that

Hipparchu* tad fpoken of long before, which application

Mad? it nectffary that there fhould be lome contrivance tor

win.ling up the maintaining power of the clock during the

lime that it continued to go, othenvife the quantity of the

earth's rotation, that might take place during the aft of

winding up. mult have been a'lowtd for by conjecture
;

hence the endlefs chain with a detached ratchet, was invent-

ed for this purpole by Huygens, which is Mill in vile, we
believe, in fomi lew agronomical clocks. Thr fame author

was probably the contriver of our prefrnt dial-work, for

changing the hour into 60 minutes by the addition of an-

other hand at the centre of the clock-face ; and a circular

pendulum was likewife inverted and applied, as he fav,

with luccefs to fome of his clocks, the principle of which \*;.-,

that as the Lali of the pendulum revolved in an horizontal cil -

cJe, when fufpended by a vertical axis, the centrifugal force

and power of gravity lo counteracted each other, as to pro-

duce an equable motion, v, bile the arbor revolved without an
efcapement. We are not informed why this pendulum has
not been imitated.

The next invention worthy of notice in clock-work, was
the mechanifm of / 'petition, by means of which the clack is

made to obey the pull of a perfon in bed, who, from
caufe, may wilh to know the hour which was laft (truck:
this ingenious contrivance, in a great meafure, has fuper-
feded the ufe of the (Irik'ng-work with the count-wheel',
and was the invention of Barlow, a London clock-maker,
about the latter end of the reign of Charles II. viz. in the
year 1676
The noife which this curious piece of mechanifm madi in

the world, fct leverai ingenious artifts to making repealing
apparatus, paricularly Quare, in London, and Ju'lien Le
Roy, Collier, Larcay, and Thiout, on the Continent (Ma-
chines approuvecs, tomes v. and vi.). Nearly about the fame
period, we find that the comparison of the earth' rol

with the regular motion of a pendulum clock, produced a
defire to indicate not only jneu/i but equated time on the
dial-plate, by various contrivances, which, by the bye, were
by no means calculated to improve the regularity of the go-
ing part, bat only added to the complexity of the machine;
and introduced unneceffary and variable frieU'on. We know
not certainly who was the firlt to execute the equation work,
but, according to Sully, an Englim clock-maker, who fettled

at Paris (Regie artificielie cUi Temps, ed. 171; ) , the In A
equation clock which is recorded, was lent from London to
Charles II. king of Spain, before 1659. This contrivance,
which was more curious than ufeful, caufed a great number
of attempts to produce the fame effect ; fathe'r Alexander,
a Benediftine, prefented a projeft of this kind to the Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris, in 1698: Le Bon, a Parifian

clock maker, prefented another, which was much admjied,
to the fame focicty, in 1717; which was alfo done by Julien
Le Roy, in the fame year, at Paris ; and to thefe names we
may add thofe of Thiout, a curate of St. Cyr, Duchefne,
Kriegfeiffen, Enderlin/ L'Admir.-:i;d, Paffcniant, Rivaz,
Berthoud, and others, who have beftowed much time on a
fubjeft which requires only the infpecrion of an equati .rt

table, and which, th refore, our Englifh artifts now think
an cxpeniive trifle, fcarcefy worth their notice, any further
than as a matter of curiofity.

The equation mechanifm naturally led to thr praftice of
making clocks to go a month, three months, and even a

year, with one winding up ; likewife to the introduction of
mechanilm to (how the fun and moon's riling, culminating,
andlet:ing. and planetary motions in general. Indeed Oronce
1-inc'c, mathematician to the French king", Francis I. and
Henry II., had made a planetary clock fo early as :

concerning which, and the theory of the planelar)
he pubhlhed aTreatife, at Paris, in 1557; and the auto-
maton of Huygens, made in 1703. was properly a planeta-
ry clock, and one ot a very ing nfti ftion.

Wi come in : 1 to an important improvement, which, like
moft other real improvements in the art of meafuring
accurately, belongs to the Englifli, we mean the introduc-
tion of the anchor pallets, winch, even Berthoud confefTcs,
was a contrivance of Clement, a London clock-maker, in
the year 1680 (fee Smith's Horological Difquifitions, i n -

don. 169S); the advantage of this efcapement, with art

honzonal arbor for the fwing-whe i, as it is ca
:

:

of the crown-wheel > tit, is, that.it will admit the
cfcape to take place with a fmall angl : of vi! ti n, fo as to
prevent the maintaining power from a&ing on the pallets .1

1 1 1 ime by a direct ptilh ; as was the cafe with the er<

iVjK.l efcapement ; btfide a arc of vibration in a cir-

3S2 tie
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? is fo like a cycloid at the lowed point, that a Short arc,

with a heavy ball on the pendulum, foon began to be adopt-

ed generally, to the exclusion of the cycloidal cheeks, which,

had they pofftffed their theoretic property in practice, would

now have been of little value with a vibration in Ihoit arcs,

even if the fufpi nlion thread had been Strong enough to bear

a litavy weight, a-;d at the fame time fufficiently flexible.

Tiiis change in the clock efcapement introduced the cultom

of fufpending the pendulum from a cock, by means of a

piece of watch fpring, which was another important inven-

tion of Clement, according to Smith's authority. It may
be pr >pcr to obferve here, that the truly ingenious Dr. Hooke
too claimed the reputation of being the inventor of the an-

chor efcapement, and affirmed, fays Sully, that he had Shown

to the Royal Society a pendulum with a finvlar efcapement,

foon after the fire of London, in the year 1666, as we have

(Teen, when we treated of Chronometers, that he alfo con-

tclte-d with Huygens and Hantefeuille the honour of having

been the inventor of the balance-fpring of watches.

But whether Clement or Hooke were the inventor of the

anchor efcapement, it was foon found that a clock of this

conltruct'on gained time considerably by an addition to the

maintaining power, or, which may be considered as the lame

thing, by diminishing the weight of the pendulum bill, the

caufe of which is the recoil, or retrograde motion, occaiioned

in the fwing wheel, which, oppofing the natural vibration,

ftortened the arc in the afcent: the Seconds pendulum, with

this efcapement, was called for the Sirft time, the royal

pendulum.

Such was the State of clock mechanifm, and fuch were the

alterations and improvements therein, at the conchilion of the

feventeenth century, or beginning of the eighteenth, which

period conftitutes a fourth epoch in the hiftory of clock-

making. The expanfion of metals by heat had been known
ever fince the year ii^S, but the ingenuity of art had not

yet devifed a remedy for the alternate elongation and con-

traction of the pendulum rod in fummer and winter rclpeft-

ively, though the ufe of the clock in aftronoiny imperiously

demanded fome compenfation : this honour fell to the lot of

our celebrated George Graham, who, in the year 1715,

fucceeded in his attempt to preferve the diitance from the

point of fufpenfion to the centre of ofcillation of a pendu-

lum unaltered, notwithllanding it was expofed to all the va-

riations of temperature incident to our climate ; the com-

penfation was produced, as will be more particularly defcrihed

under the word Pendulum, by means of mercury enclofed

in a cylindrical glafs vefiel, guarded by a frame, and fubfti-

tuted for the ball of a metallic pendulum rod, fo that while

the rod of metal, conftitnting the verge of the pendulum,

lengthened downwards, the column of mercury lengthened

upwards, which was an original and truly ingenious idea.

Pendulums of this construction, when well adjusted, have

been found to meafure time with a degree of accuracy far

beyond what the former pendulum had any pretenfions to,

for a continued length of time : the principal objection to

its general adoption was its liability to break in carriage, or

by other accident :—but Graham, feeling the force of this

objection, took a wide view of the fubjefi, and, looking

round for other refourcee, fuggefted the idea of ullng the

oppofite cxpanfioris of different metals as a means of com-

penfation in a pendulum, which idea was immediately adi pt-

ed by Harrifon, at that time an obfeure carpenter in Lin-

colnshire, at a village called Barton ; who, overcoming all

the difficulties attending his retired lituation, which is the

property of a great genius, aftonifhed the world by the pro-

dueti n of the grid-iron pendulum ; a pendulum which is not

liable to the objection of want of portability, and which ha»

till lately been generally aL-pted in agronomical clocks of

the belt construction. For its description we muft again

refer to the article Pendulum. Still, however, a better

efcapement than the common anchor efcapemttlt was want-

ing ; for it w2s not Sufficient to have obtained an invariable

pendulum in point of effective length, while its natural ilo-

chronai piopertv, arifing from gravitj . 1 m itinued to

be greatly dillurbcd ; viz. while alternate additions and fub-

trattions of force were derived, and chat often unequally^

through the medium of the train ol wheel-w rk to the

efcapement, from the maintaining power firil, and thence

improperly modified to the penduum itf If. A irdingly»

we find Graham, about this time, becoming the inventor of

the dead-beat efcapement, and alfo Harrifon or a Silent

efcapement, which will go without oil
;

both of which are

fpecimens of great originality of contrivance, a* will be feea

-:ome to defcribe them in their proper place : the

formtr of them has proved itfelf of fuch great tuiiity, that

it has been adopted in the generality of regulators or clocks

for agronomical obfervations, in conjunction with Harrifon's

grid-iron pendulum, moving with a heavy ball in a Imall arc

of vibration : of this kind is the clock at the Royal Obferv-

atory, at Greenwich, of the accuracy of which it has been

affirmed, that it feldom gain9 or Iofes, on an average, more
than one fecond of ti ne in five days. To avoid t lie wearing;

cut of the parts moil in aetion, and the influence of friction,

the bell clocks of this construction, like the one we have

jull mentioned, have pallet wheels of har uji d and pohfhed

SIceI with pallets of ruby or agate, which requite little or no

oil: this kind of fubftance, we believe, was fhll ufed in

time-pieces by a Frenchman, De Baufre, about the year

i 704. The pivot holes alfo are fometimes bufhc 1 with jew-

els, to avoid the production of verdigris, and tne clammi-

nefs of thickening oil ; but the confequent additional ex-

pence feems to be hardly compenfated by fuc.i a refinement

as the la ft.

Harr'fon was alfo, as we have feen before, tiie inventor of

the auxiliary fpring and additional ral :
• the barrel ar-

bor, which is a much neater way " m iking the clock go
during winding, than that of Hu) teas by means of an

endlefs chain, or of the forcing elaftic bolt, which has been

made to fhp into a to th of one of the wheels, and to pufh

it forwards during the act of winding and for Some minutes

after.

We might now fuppofethat the clock has arrived at its

ne J>li/s ultra, with relpedt to turther irr.p-ovements, but ft:d

we find fo m;<nv fucceffive alterations, it not improvements,

in the efcapement, and mode of compenfating the pendulum's

expanfion, that to notice all the fanciful minutias that have

been magnified into importance by different modern artifts,

would be to write a long volume on the Subject, We will,

however, out of the great variety of horologieal contrivances

in this century, felect thofe which have originality and uti-

lity to recommend them to public notice, and pafs in lilence,

S;ir the prelent, over the inventions of chimes, organs>

cuck'.'ws, planetary motions, atmospherical winding-up,

mercurial rmver, &c. &c. as objects oS fancy more than of

rtal ufe in clock-work. (For the two lalt fee '' Machines
Approvees.") Among the contrivers of detached and other

clojk ejeapemmts, as will hereafter be Seen under this word,

v/e may place Grignon, Mudge, Cummins, Nicholfon, &c. in

London; and on the Continent fulien le Roy, Peter le Roy,
Sully, Du Tertre, De Bethune, Le Paute, Amant, Ro-
bin, Berthoud, &c all of whom have merited commend-
ation for ingenious contrivance; in their conlhuttion of this

molt Scientific part of the cloek. The principal inventors

of compensation pendulums, (which v/ill be defcribed under

the
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the word Pendulum,) after Graham and HarHTon, have

befn, in France, Regnauld, Deparcieux, Julien It Roy,
Cafiini. and lVrthoud ; and in England, E.iicot, Cummins,
Nicholfon, and Tronghton, the lad of whom has very re

cently made fuch a difpofitiou of the grid-iron pendulum, by
means of cojieentric tubes of brafs containing within them
the rods of iron, as gives it the appearance of an ordinary

limple pendulum rod ; and his accurate mode of adjutMng for

temperature by a delicate fpirit-level pyrometer, lately in-

vented, bids fair for introducing this elegant pendulum into

general ule in clocks which profefs to be accurate ; indeed,

we know, that many pendulums of this conftru&ion have

already been made for obfervatories both public and private.

We might mention here various curious as well as ufefu-1

engines, tools, pyrometrical, and other inftruments, which

owe their origin to the fuccefiive improvements in clock-

work, but we think the fubject of fufficient importance to

demand a feparate account of thefc. We mud not, how-
ever, pafs in iilence over fome other real improvements con-

nected with the pendulum, one of which is, fixing the ball

at the centre of ofcillation, inftead of fupporting it by a

tapped nut at the lower extremity, the latter of which me-
thods is only ufeful when a limple fu'oltance, fuch as metal,

wood, glafs, &c. is ufed for a rod ; for in thefe cafes a fpe-

cies of compenlation is effected by the upward expanfion of

the ball ; in fome of which cafes a pin, paffing through a

point of the ball between the centre and lower extremity,

will be fliil better. In thofe conftruftions where the. ball it-

felf is not ealily adjutlable, a fecond light ball is made to

fcrew up and down a projefting piece of the rod below the

heavy ball, to adjult for time, and fometimes a micrometer-

ferew is adapted for meafuring the quantity of the adjuft-

ment ; this is an idea, no doubt, borrowed from Huygens,
wliofe clock had a fecond adjuftable weight on the body of

the rod to anfwer the fame purpofe, which circumftance we
omitted to mention before. The improved fufpenfions, how-

ever, have rendered thefe fecondary balls in many clocks fu-

perfluous, which requiring the clock to be Hopped for their

adjuftment were inconvenient ; in thefe fufpenfions the ad-

jultment for rate is made by a micrometer-fcrew at the

cock or top of the pendulum, even while going, to which
mechaniim alfo is added a lateral adjuflment for putting the

pendulum into beat, inftead of bending the fork as is prac-

tifed in ordinary clocks. Laftly, the modern practice of

fixing the cock to the folid wall or other Heady fituation,

ami allowing the pendulum to find its own perpendicular

line before it be fixed in that fituation?, is among the real im-

provements of this art, and cannot be too much recommend-
ed. But, nowithftanding all thefe, and douhtlefs other im-

provements in the art of clock-making, one defideratum yet

remains to be difcovered ; viz. a limple fubftsnee that is not

e-xpaujible by heat, for the rod of the pendulum ; we think

that pyrometiical experiments, on different fubltances of na-

ture and combinations of art, have not yet been fuffieientHy

extended, and we beg leave to fuggeft an opinion, for which

we are indebted to Mr. Tronghton, that tobacco-pipe-clay

,

or the compolition of Wedgewood's thermometer, if pro-

perly baked, may prove on trial to afford a very limple rod,

at leall for a half-feconds pendulum
;

particularly if a metal-

lic cap, cemented or o'cherwife faftentd to its upper extie-

mity, ihould be furnifhed with a knife-edge fufpeuliun,

which the celebrated Berthoud, as we have laid, affirms has

lefs friction than the flip of watch fonng ; but if the latter

be preferred, we prefnme the compenlation for it, and alfo

for the argillaceous rod, if it fhonld require any, may be

made by pinning the ball a little below the centre to the

lower extremity of the rod, and then the aeljullment for

tim; may be as uftial at the cock, with lateral fcrews to clofe

the flit when the adjufttntnt is complete. From the experi-

ments which we have made with wooden pendulums, we find

that they are more affected by moifture than by heat, and are

therefore not to be depended on.

Turret Clock of the R.yal Palace at Hampton Court.

After having given a hiftoiry of the principal improvements

made from time to time in clock-work, we propofe to de-

fenbe, individually, fo many clocks of different conftructions,

in fuccefiive order, as will enable the reader to form a com-
petent judgment of their properties and relative merits,

which office we undertake with the more pleafure when we
reflect that the Englifli language is yet without a bonk de-

fcriptive of the various conltruttions of a machine, which,

in one form or other, is now in the poffcffion of almolt every

ho life keeper.

According to Dr. Derham, the oldeft. Englifli clock ex-

tant is in a turret of the royal palace at Hampton, con-

ftrufted in the year 1 540, which time was in the reign of king

Henry VIII. by a maker whofe initials are N. O. When
we confider that this clock contains mechanifm for reprefent-

ing the motions of fome of the heavenly bodies, and that the

celebrated Copernicus was living at the time of its date, and

had not publifhed his book " On the Revolutions of the

CclelliafOrbs ;" when we reflect alfo, that more than a

century elapfed after this time before the pendulum was

applied as the regulator of clocks, thefe considerations ap-

pear fufftciently interefting, to induce a minute examination

of the wheel-work of this ancient clock, particularly of that

part of it which conftitutes its ceiefHal mechanifm.

Fig. I, of Plate X. is the calliper of the wheel-work

which produces the celeltial motions, taken from Dr. Der-

ham's " Artificial Clock-maker," publifhed in 1714 (third

edition), whofe account we will fir ft copy in his own words,

and then make fome obfervations on the value of the wheel-

work. The Hampton Court clock, fays the Doctor,
" fliews the time of the day, and the motion of the fan and

moon, through all the degrees of the zodiac, together with

the matters depending thereon, as the day of the month,

the fun's and moon's places in the zodiac, moon's fondl-

ing," &c.
" To fliew how completely (for that age) the wheel-work

is laid under the moving part of the dial-plate, I have given

the calliper thereof, which reprefents "the feveral wheels

and pinions only which lie under the dial-plate, and drive

the feveral motions in this manner. In the centre of all,

both the dial-pl ite and its wheel-work are placed on a

fixed arbor, which hath a pinion on the end of it, which

drives both the folar and lunar motions, by means of a large

wheel of ;S3 teeth turning round up'.n it once in 24 hours,

which large wheel is drawn round by a pinion of 12, fixed

on the aibor of the great wheel within the clock, which

turneth round once in an hour. The whe< thus turn-

ing round in 24 hours, carries about with it the wheel ,37, and

its pinion of 7 leaves, a> alfo the other pritfkt (dotted) wheel,

and its pinion, on the other fide. The pinion 7, of the wheel

37, drives another wheel of 45 teeth, winch carries round the

moon's ring or circle. On the oppofite fide the aforcfaid

pinion 8 drives round the prickt wheel, whofe pinion drives

a wheel of 2Q teeth, whofe pinion, of 12 leaves, drives

round the wheel 132 that carries the fun and the zodiacal

matters."
" Thefe were the numbers of the wheel-work (continues

the Doctor) remaining in the year 1711; but the prickt

wheel and pinion were taken out formerly by fome ignorant

workman that was not able otherwife to amend the clock ;

but
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but were fupplied, and the whole movement repaired lately, clock itfelf mull have been without furh a regulator a? would

bv that fkilful . Lang. Bradley, in Fenchurch
i o truly for any length of time ; the inventor, there-

Street, London." (p. 121, 122.) tore mignt not lliink it necefiary tocalculate a more accurate

This defcription gives a clear idea how the movements mover

I; but the. numbers of the dotted wheel and But there might be another cacfe of error in the calcula-

I

j known, kave the folar movement incomplete, tion arifing from the affuTned data; it appears, as we have

20 152 .
,

- , r , • • • intimated, that tor a conticierable time after the period in
thus - x — X— , fo that the exau value of tins ong.-

quefti<jn . though ^^^ g( g^^ ^^^ ^^
nal combination of wheels and pinions for the annual mo- accurately, yet the length of an :::.t lunar day was not

cannot be with certainty known ; though properly apprehended ; eve- Benjamin Martin among other'

there is no difficulty in afcer! wheel and pinion to aftronomical writers (Inftitution of Clock-work, vol. ii. p.

be fubftitnted, toco.nplete the wheel-work for either a folar 412.), who had lunar tables before him, has inconfiderately

or a civil rear.

wheel-work for a lunation, however, is entire, name-

ly,
> 1

7

1 665
of 24 hours, which will be found to be

8 " 7 56
equal to 2c/ i;

h
34

m i;\ 14, which is too long a period by 4

50™ I4'.jl Thi;. excels, in the fhort fpace of one lui

n wilibe remarked, is very confiderable ; and it will be inferred

from hence, either that a fy nodical revolution of the moon

was not at that time well ascertained in England, or that the

inventor of the aftronomical movement was unable to calcu-

late numbers more accurate to reprefent it by wheel- work.

We are of opinion, notwithstanding, that neither of thefe

was the cafe, and our reafon for fuch an opinion is founded

in thefe three confiderations ; firll, great ingenuity is (hewn

but erroneoufly averted, that the moon paff.s the meridian

on each day at a mean rate about 4\'- minutes later than

on the preceding day : it is true, indeed, that the d fference

between the fun's and moon's daily mean motions in the

ecliotic is 12° It' 27", which fpace anfwers very nearly to

4S 4 or time, but then, as we have already feen, this is the

dittance between thele two heavenly bodies at the end of

a folar dav after new moon, and not at the inltant when
the mom tranlits the meridian the firll time after, as has

been falfcly concluded ; tor during the time that the earth is

revolving on its ax ; s the fpace of ia° 11" if" or 48^- minutes

of time, the moon continues her advance from the fun, and gets

as much farther as corresponds to I.643 minutes more ; and
1 tly another finall advance is made whilll the earth is revolv-

in ineve anree eointueiau^ ia , mn., i;"-"^ ...^..v...; ... . r .

1 it ,• • r .1 ..v.,.,.1 „,„^lr r„ °„ ;„A»r<\ that >"S tb'S lalt fpace ; and 10 on till the moon is found on the
in the dilpoluion of the wheel-work, lo great indeed, mat 6 r

. r - . •* r t* r 1 1 i-. mei-Nitan thp a cr jfr o-a t e or tile moon s (131 v artvaiirr* rrnm
it will be feen hereafter, that Mr. Fergufon has evidently

copied it in the dial-work of his principal aftronomical clock ;

meridian : the aggregate ot the moon's dailv advance from

the fun and of all the fucceffive proportional parts mav be

thus afcertained at one operation ; becaufe a fynodical revolli-
dly, the calculations have evidently been made for a

lunar day, and not for a lunation, becaufe the moon's age tion of the moon is performed in 2953 58 days, and becaufe

is indicated by the difference between the folar and lunar the moon p ,1 1
the meridian ^Hw^y TILlA"

apparent daily motions, that is, by the folar hand poin

to the moveab e lunar dial-plate, and not by a lunar index

the fun does in that time, let 1440 be divided by 28.'

and the refult will give the lunar day equal 50™.472 or 50

"graduated "fixed plate; and, thirdly, the minutes and 2S .3 2 fecosds. Mr. Fergufon, however, has

Wth of the lunar day was not afcertained with accuracy difcriminated between a lunar day and the time anfwenng
jcn^v y> ' i„„,(:„n nn arennnt of a to the moon's daily motion added to a folar dav, one
bv any means fo remotely as a lunation, on aceot.nc 01 a /

.

»

~' '. , . „ ,; /,„ j. t„_;n,,|„n Tftmfv-rr re bcimr a corrected and the other an incorrect period; in
deception that exilled in the determination. j..et us examine b r ,

thefe confiderations a little more clofely ; as the large wheel conference of which we nnd the annexed note in page .16

o 288 which revolves in the foace of 24 hours, carries both of his « 1 ables and Traft," vm. It is generally believed

the foar and lunar movements along with it, except the that the moon revolves from the me-id.an to the meridian

n mon of 8, which remains always immoveable in the centre, again in 24 hours 48 minutes, but that is a m.ftake : for ,f

"t follows that becaufe this great wheel revolves from weft me did, there would be 30 complete days from change to

to eaft, the wheel of 37 borne by it, and conneaed with the

fixed pinion, will revolve in the fame direftion the fpace of

8 teeth out of 37 in every 24 bours ; alfo the pinion of 7,

1 on the ce'ntre of the wheel .,-7, will, by the fame con-

nexion, be carried ,\ of 7 teeth in the fame time, but the

change."

We repeat, therefore, that a mifapprehenfion of this nature

was very likely to be productive of an error in the calcula-

tion of a movement which wa= intended to reprefent the

moons meridian paffa^es : and let it be recollected, that

a contrary direction, or what has been here faid refpefting the two lunar periods
*_ ~ _ .nin_*. 1 m .-_ ...:ii .' : Ll„ : 1 -_:_:

vluel occafions the m ion's daily fpace on the dial-pli

be equal to 48 4.3 243 2 minutes off the contiguous folar face tides, which diftmction, we think, is not generally

of 24 hours, and, it we divide the whole of 24 hours, or made •

^ '
, ,, • „,,,„, :,., „^ nr ,li have '442-,= After the writer of the orefent article had made the pre-

ia'O minutes, by this qiianut), we maiin«>r 4;. J ..,ni ,. , . ,-

-

. .
r

4
7 .-,

. (-../the lunation, as before. ceding calculations and obfervations on the onginsl con-
'

to fee how large the day's fpace for the ftrua>on of the aftronomical clock at Hamptoi C urt. he

ift di- felt an inclination to infpeiS tne prefent clock, ihat he

might know what the fo'.ur movement ia, which BrairPej is

faid to have fubftitBted, when a wheel and pinion of the

""s"p'ate ought to lofe, with original movement were loft ; accordingly, on the 8th of

a a natural day, which quantity Maj 18c he - mbraced an opportu lit) which occurred, of

.

.'
f°om what the wheel-work effefted only ..13 57-

" r Pj"™* Pevm fii
, '"

i°
a
[
Ce

?
d te the lofty " t,""°"

'," T

^

,'„
*

arh Bute's motion in every :. h thl dock is placed, which enterprise was attended with

irould be deemed very inconfiderable at a time when the fume pe.ional danger
;
but it proved on a minute and care-

In order now
moon's age ought to be on the moon's plate, we

vide 144o, the minutes in a day, by 29.53058, the days in might

abWion, and the quotient 48.76301 will be the u ftidfc

of the minutes that the moon's plate ought to lofe, with origir
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fjl examination, that the whole of both the annual and
lunar movements are different from the original ones records J

by Dr. Durham.
*?0 A. Z

The lunar movement is — -f — = 2oi davs and the annual
10 y "" '

73 4 1 1(0
one— -I

1- — = 36c exactly. The prefent central
12 7 Ij

pi ion is a double one confuting of a 10 and a 12, fixed as

the former one of S is defcribed to have been, and pinned

together; they are made of box, as are alfo the pmions of

7 and 9, to prevent their cankering, or oxiding, as it is now
called, and b >th the trains are arranged as already defcribed.

The wheel of 42 is made of brafs ; but th reft, being very

large, are made of iron. The great wheel of 2S8, which
connects the clock-wsrk with the agronomical movements,
appears to be the only portion of the original work, both
by its marks of antiquity and the number of its teeth,

which are cut on the inner edge of its circular part ; there

are two crofs bars riveted to this indented rim to carry the

heavenly movements, and as there is no counterpoife to thefe,

it was fufpe&ed at the tune that their riling and falling weight
would alternately accelerate and retard the going of the

clock, which is connected with it by means of an horizontal

arbor about 3 yards long by eltimation : accordingly, on
inquiry, it turned out that the time of the day indicated is

fometimes 5 minutes or more too back, and again as much too
forward on the fame day, every, day, which circumllancc had
not before been accounted for. Indeed our author had made
a memorandum, before he faw this clock, merely from con-

fidering its conflruclion in Dr. Derham's account, that moll
probably this would be the cafe, unlefs there fhould be fume
Counterpoife.

The infeription " L. Bradly, 1711," was marked on the

frame of the going part of the clock, which has evidently

been new, either all of it at that time, or fome part of it

fince, fo that what the original regulator was, dots not

appear, nor are the initials 'f N. O." to be found at prefent.

There are three barrels and weights, one for the going part

which has a very heavy long pendulum; one for the Unk-
ing pait; and one for linking the quarters: the prefent efcape-

ment is a pair of pallets acting alternately into pins project-

in 5 from the plane of a wheel v. ith an horizontal arbor, which
kind is now pretty common in England, and, according to

Berthoud, was invented by M. Amant, a" clock-maker of

Paris, late in the eighteenth century. (See Escape-
ment.)

In Grofe's Antiquities it is faid that this clock, confidered

as an agronomical clock, was invented by Tompion ; but

this account cannot be true, becaufe that famous artilt lived

in Dr. Derham's time, a century and half after the original

construction ; lie may in all pn babiiity have been employed
in making fome of the alt-rations either in the agronomical

or going part, which circumflance has given rife to this

account.

The hand and divided circles are in the following order

on the face, viz,

1. or inmoll fmall circle— twice XII for (J
'* fouthing :

2. Moon's age S

3. Ecliptic with iigns and days of the month :

4. Sun and hour hand revolving in 24 hours :

5. 24 hours marked I. II. &c.

The moon's phafe is (hewn by a circular hole cut an the

hour index covering more orlefs of a blackened plate placed

under it on the lunar dial.

The going and linking parts of the clock before us

have nothing particular in them to require our fuither

notice.

A Thirty-hours Clod, with a 'Larum and Count-wheelJhiiing
Work.

An ordinary jjo-hours houfehold clock has nfuallv a !c-

conds pendulum, 39.14 inches long, in the latitude of Lon-
don, as meafured from the point of fufpenfion to the centre

of ofciilation, according to a mean of five determinations,

and is contained in a cafe of wood of correfponding length
refling on the floor o£ the room where it is placed; its going
and linking parts are adtnated by two feparate ponderous
bodies, the cords or chains of which go refpedtiveiy round
two di'tinct puliies, with pinsinferted into their grooves, to

hold the cords or chains from 'Imping in a detached Hate,

without taking the puliies alon.T with them ; and in the acl

of winding up every morning, or every evening, as may be
the cultom. each ponderous body, ufed for actuating the

wheel wo k, is drawn up feparately and fucceffively
; the

finking mtchanifm in molt of the modern clocks is of the
kind defcribed hereafter and feen in Plate XII. known bv
the name of the rack and fnail itriking part; but as the
older cl-cks and fome few of the modern ones are made
with the count-wheel ftriking mechanifm, we propofe to
defcribe, in the firft place, ?. clock with linking mechanifm
of this kind in its moil improved flate, together with an
aiarum, or 'larum, for roufing a perfon from deep at a given
hour, and alfo a limple method of making the clock go
while it is under winding. PLite IX. of Hsrology fhows a per-
fptctivc view of a clock of this kind wjig- I, where the co-
vering parts are removed, fo as to allow an exhibition of all

the paits of the mechanifm in their refptclive fituations,

which, we believe, has never been properly done before.

The frame of this clock is nearly a cube made of fix plates

of brafs, with four pillars at the corners conncftinj the top
and bottom plates, and the bell is mounted over the frame,
as represented in the figure; there arc- befides, within the
frame, two pair of crofs bars of brafs, one pair holding the
going part, and the other holding, feparately from the
going part, the ftriking part of the mechanifm ; all which
are too plainly fern to require particular reference to the
drawing. In a common 30- hours clock that indicate-- Se-

conds, the centre wheel arbor ufually carries tin minute
hand, and revolves in an hour, a.:d with pinions of 8 this

wheel has 64 tetth, and the ftcond wheel 6c, with a fuing
wheel of 30; but with pinions of 6 the ctntre wheel has

48 tetth, and the lecond wheel only 45, with a fimilar fwing
wheel for the common anchor pallets ; but the thick before

ti :s not (hew fecond?, and confequent.y h .s higher num-
bers in its t.ain. and a pt thilum (horter than a fecoi d^ pen-
dulum : the hill wheel, a, on which the pulley for winding
up the going part is fixed fail without a ratchet in th:s coin
Itiuction, for a reafon to be explained bv and bye, is af-

fumed as revolving in two hours in order that thi fall of the
fufpended weight may not be fo great as it would have been
ii it had revolved once in an hour; this firft wheel of the
train has So teeth, and drivis the pinion of 8 on the arbor

of the fecond wheel, />, which has a fo Sa teeth, impelling ?

Iccond pinion of 8 on the arbor of the fwiiig wheel, c,

which has 45 teeth; the fwing wheel therefore makes ica
So\

revolutions
8 8 J

while the firft wheel revolves once;

i. e. it revolves once 111 50 minutes, and therefore is not pro-
per for carrying a feconds hand ; but the 43 teeth of the

fwing wheel do not all completely tfcape the pallets or the

anchor
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anchor in lefs than 90 (45 x 2) vibrations of the pendulum;

hence 50 x qo=4'oo are the vibrations per hi ir, ai

?.l! pendulums an ly to each other as

v.:t '.-
I their vbrations per hour, the

\

m be-

fore us mult neceflarily be 10 i.iches long, foi as the fquare

of 4500 : the fquare of 3600 :
;

|
: 2O i0

', very ncar.y.

The e of the recoil kind (fee Escapement), and

have an arbor of great lei 1 a crank in the middle of

it nearly, to -.'.void the fly of the (Inking part v. hi
I comes

through an aperture in ire top plate ; the inner end ol the

ouliets ai! pivol . into a piece of metal, </,

on the top plate, and the outer end of the fame has its pivot

pafiing throi jb a cock, e, on the fame plate, which cock

alio I the pendulum by a f! p of watch main-fp

the pendulum receives its impulfe from the crutch, not feen,

attached to the protruding portion of the faid pivot. What
we have fo Fai s * hat is called the going

part, fomctimes alio called the watch part of the clock,

from its watching the lapfe of time. The tirft wheel, a,

which revolves once in two hours, is not placed in the cen-

tre, tut a little below, and has its ftrong arbor p

through the crofs partition bar, //, of the interior frame

work, and receiving a wheel ot 40 teeth, and alfo a pinion,

h, of ten leaves, which are attached together and inferted

or. this arbor by friction ; the wheel of 40, which, we have

fcen, revoivcs in two hours, drives a concealed pinion with a

U r.> tube, called the cannon pinion, the place and fize

of which are afcertaitied by dots at /•; on the tube of this

pinion, which has -;o teeth, and which therefore revolves in

an hour, is placed the minute hand, n, the end of the tube

being fquared to admit the fquare aperture of the hand ; the

pinion of ten leaves, which alio revolves in two hours, drives

the wheel, i, of 6o teeth in twelve hours, the tube of

which admits on its circular part the hour hand, m, which

confequently revolves in 12 hours ( 2 x —
J

; this work

is denominated the dial-work, being that which regulates the

relative velocities of the two hands as feen in Jig. 3. The
next portion that offers itfclf for description is the 'larum

portion, which has an immediate connection with the dial-

work, and has the time of its going off limited thereby.

On the tube of the 12-hours wheel, /', is placed loole, or at

lead fo tight only as friction will lix it, the fmall plate, 0,

pointed to by the tail of the hour hand, m, which fmall

plate has 12 hours engraven on it, and a pin inferted into

it behind, which comes in the way of the lever/ every 12

hours ; this pin is put into a certain fitnation with refpeft to

the hour of 12, and the end of the lever, p, alfo, in order

that the pin may catch the faid lever at a certain hour placed

under the tail of the hour hand at any time previously to

the hour intended; the confequence is, that when the 12-

hour wheel has revolved farenougb to prcfent the pin 01 the

fmall 'larum dial borne by it to the end of the lever/), this

lever is elevated a little, and as its arbor, g, has its pivots

running in the interior frame work of the going part, a fe-

cond lever, r, on the fame common arbor, is alio at the fame

time elevated fnm the pin, /, of an efcapemer.t crown whed,

/, better feen detached iajig. 2, at which ihftaiit the fmall

weight of the 'larum pulls the pulley on the back of the ef-

capement wheel, s, of the 'iarum, and gives it a rotatory mo-

tion as long as the weight continues to fall. The efcape-

ment wheel here mentioned has coarfe teeth of the ferrated

kind, which aft with two palhts on the perpendicular arbor

ie wav that the pallet' of a common watch act,

except that the latter are on a horizontal arbor, and have

their frequency regulated by the vibrations of the balance ;

vhcreas here there is no regulator, but the pallets go and

alternately as fall as the impelling weight can force

them to move ; 02 the top o l the perpendicular arbor of

thefe pallets i= lixed a han mer with two faces with nebc!:,

I 1
' dots, which moving backward and forward

li am o:.e interior iide of the bell to *hc other, with the force

: in cited to the pallets by thepallet wheel, n. kc a reite-

rated noile, the intenfity and comioi u.ce of which are fuf-

ficient to diftu b the rcpofe of a found ile.-per. When the

weight has drawn up a the cord, it ison'v neceffary to pull

it up again, and the lever, .-. a:is as a detent with the pin,

t, of the p i!let-v h el, till the pin of the 'larum dial, fet to

any given hour, (hall again detach it, when the fame conti-

nued noile will be refurued.

Tne lalt portion <M the clock is the linking portion, which

alfo has a connection with the dial-work; the wheel, g,
which revolves in the fj.:.ce of '.wo hours, has two pins at

the diftance of a femicnele from each other, behird the

wheel as feen in the figure ; one or the other of thefe twj

pins at the end of each hour feifes the end I of a tail pirce

attached to the long horizontal arbor 2 3, which reaches the

wl le depth of the two internal frames ; this long arbor has

another bar 4, or detent, which reaches far enough to fall in

the way of a pin in the wheel 7, or warning wheel, fo as to

arrcft the motion of the (Inking movement when in its

quiefcent pofition. Parallel to the long arbor, and above

it, is another but fhorter arbor 5, turning by its pivots in

the interior frame of the linking part ; this lhort arbor 5
has a bent lever 6 by which it may be tailed by the contact

of the detent 4 of the long arbor 2 5, and alfo two catches

or detents 7 and 8, all fixed at right angles to the axis of

motion ; the detent 7 falls into a notch made in a hoop
placed fall to the wheel marked 13, thence calicd the hoop,

wheel or detent-wheel fomtlimes, which revolves once at

every blow of the hammer, and the fecond catch 8 falls

fucceffively into 12 notches cut at unequal diftances on the

edge of plate it, called the locking pbte, which is fixed

fait to the wheel marked 12, called the count-wheel, be-

caufe its teeth count the ilroke-fpaces between the notches

of the locking-plate that are placed refpectively at 7
'

T , yf ,

y_, &c. of the circumference of the plate from c:.r'.i

othe-, as explained when we defcribed the ancient clock

of Henry de Wick. The wheel 9, firft actuated by
the cord or chain palling round the third pulley fafteiud

to it, has 12 pins for railing the tail-piece 10, of the

hammer, the arbor, /, of which is leen in the figure ;

the fpring of the hammer tail is concealed from view, but

the (haft of the har..mer is feen pafTmg through an opening

in the top plate at 16, and the head of the hammer is ;e-

prefented within the bell, where it ftrikes, by a dotted defsgn

above 16. The pin-wheel 01 linking- wheel 9 has 60 tcetn,

and drives a pinion of 10 leave.-, on the arbor of the hoop-
wheel 13, behind the crofs piece of the frame work : the

hoop-wheel has 70 teeth driving a pinion of 7 leaves on the

remote end of the arbor of the warning wheel 7, of 56 teeth
;

which wheel again impels the pinion 14, of 7 leaves, 011 the

arbor of the fly, one half of which is feen through an

opening in the tcp ptate at 15. On that end of the arbor

of the pin-wheel which paffes through the back part of the

frame- work is ii.ferted a pinion of 11 leaves, called the

pinion of report, driving the counting wheel 12 of 7S teeth.

The aftion of the ft riking part is thus :—
One of the pins in the two-hour wheel, g, fiH.l lilts thetail

1, of the long lever 2 3, and with it the detent 4, the warn-

ing wheel 7 is not yet at liberty, but begins to revolve the

inltant that this detent has raifed the curved arm 6 over it,

which arm raifes with it both the catches or detents 7 and

8, that leave the hoop-wheel 13, and alio the count-whrd
ii, under
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i2, under the command of the fufpended weight ; the mo-
tion of tile wheel 7, however, does not proceed far till ' f •>

detent 4 is railed into the way of its pin, and th

of it is arretted ; the noife of this temporary motion of
wheel 7 is called the warring, and tlie wheel itfelf the

warning-wheel
;
prefently the pin of the 2-hours wheel, g,

drops from the end of the tail 1 of the arbor 2 3, and 1

tail as well as detent 4 refume their quiefcent pofition ;

during the temporary motion of the warning wheel 7, the

hoop-wheel, andalfo the locking-plate attached tothecount-

wheel, had moved far enough to take the notches from the

claws of their refpeftive catcher or detents 7 and 8, the

moment, therefore, that the detent 4 takes its quiefcent

pofition, the warning-wheel is again at liberty, a: are alio

the hoop-wheel and count-wheel ; tl
' ment,

confequently, now proceeds, and the pin-wheel raifes the

hammer tail as often as the pins meet with it, until the

detent 8 meets with a notch to receive it into the locking-

plate, at which inftant ail motion is at an end, and the

detent 7 of the hoop falls alfo into its notch, and holds the

whole movement (irmly in a quiefcent llate, till the fecond

pin of wheel g again detaches the detents, and renews the

fame procefs; which happens at the conclulion of every

hour.

From this account of the movement of the finking part,

and of the other auxiliary parts of this mechanifm, it is eafy

to apprehend the reafon of the numbers of teeth fixed upon
in their different wheels and pinions ; for firft, becaufe ther?

are 12 pins in the ftriking orpin wheel, it is neceffary that

the pinion of report on the fame protruding arbor fhould

have 12 leaves, in order that every tooth of the count-wheel,

which counts a ftroke of the hammer, mould have its mo-
tion correfponding with that of the pins refpeftively ; but

in twelve hours there are 78 flrokes, therefore 78 teeth in

the count-wheel, one of which meafures the firft interval

on the locking p'.ate ; two of which the fecond ; three, the

third, and fo on till the laft Tpace between the notches is

meafured by twelve teeth of this wheel ; again, as the pin-

wheel has 60 teeth and twelve pins, each pin is removed

from the next — =5 teeth ; if the hoop-wheel, or detent-

wheel were necefTarily obliged to have an exaft revolution

at every ftroke of the hammer, the pinion on its arbor driven

by the pin-wheel mult ntccffarily have five leaves only ; but

when the teetn are not laid very deep into one another, the

play will allow the hoop-wheel to have only one revolution

in two I'rokes, which is the cafe before us, where the pinion

has ten leav cs ; the pin-wheel, however, might Very well

have had 96 teeth, and the pinion in quellion 8 leaves, and

then there would have been anent're revolution of the hoop-

wheel at each ftroke. We have feen that the count-wheel

revolves once in 12 hours and that the pin-wheel revolves in

J I of this time, or makes 6h turns ; but if the number of

pins had been ij, and the pinion of report alfo 13, the time

of a revolution of thefe would have been £-} of 12 hours,

or one in two hours, which is the cafe with the great wheel

of the going part, and the two movements would, in that

cafe, have been more uniform with relpeft to the calcula-

tions of continuance. It is of but little importance what

the numbers of teeth be in the two remaining pinions and

warning wheel, as they only regulate the velocity of the fly,

provided the teeth are numerous enough to aft without

much fri&ion.

As we mean not to introduce any other clock with the

count-wheel mechanifm after the prefent one, it may be

proper to notice here, that when this kind of linking work
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is ufed in an eight-days clock, or other clock of longer con-

tinuance than 30 hours, another wheel and pinion, tilled in

fuch cafe the great wheel and its pii i be placed 0:1

the end of the barrel, or fuiee, accordingly as a weight or

fpringis ufed for the maintaining povvn
; and the number of

h of this additional wheel will partly on the

berof leaves of the pinion and partly on the number of

of the cord or chain on the barrel, or fufee, as the

may be; which never can be difficult to determine wheii

it is known in what time the pin-wheel revolve', and what
"iiance of the clock is required to be.; for inllance,

it tne pin-wheel revolves with I 3 pins in two hours, f| will

be the wheel and pinion to make the barrel or fufce turn

once in 12 hours, and 16 turns will be fufficient for a con-

ince of eight day=.

manner in which the clock in queflion may be placed

well, is (hown inj^. 3, where A. is a bracket fixed to

a folid wall, to hold the trame containing the works, which
are here iuppofed to be without a cafe ; the tace or dial

requires no explanation after what we have fa d of the fmall

innermotl circle or 'larum dial ; nor have we any particular

remarks to make on the pendulum, or its rod, in this clock,

which profefles not to meafure time alike under the varia-

tions of atmofpheric temperature ; but the manner in which

one fufpended weight impels both the going and ftriking

movements, the former even while winding, is ingenious and

deferves attention. Huygens long ago propofed and indeed

actually ufed an endlefs cord with a detached ratchet, fo ap-

plied that one half of the weight continued always to impel

the going movement of his clock, and a detached ratchet

gathered up the expended portion of the cord once in 24
hours. (See Clock -work.) The prefent contrivance is

evidently borrowed from his invention, but its application

ferves twro dillinft purpofes, one half of the weight impels

the going part, and the other half the ftriking part of our

prefent clock, in the manner following ;—The pulley of the

going part we have faid is fixed fail to the arbor of the

great wheel and always revolves along with it, but the

pulley of the ftriking part, like the pulley of the 'larum,

has a rachet formed of a click taking hold of one of the

croffes of the pin-wheel, fo that it will move back without

this wheel, but not forwards ; the cord, which has its ends

nicely united, goes over both pullies, firft over the ftriking

pullev, as Huygens's does over the detached ratchet, and down
the lowed plate of the clock frame; it then pafles under

the running pulley, a, which has the weight hung to it, and

up again over the going pulley; thirdly, it comes down
again through the ring of lead b, which is only a dead

weight to flretch the cord over the pulley of the ftriking

part ; and, fourthly, afcends again overthe ftriking pulley,

where the ends meet; the clock is wound up by pulling the

cord, c, downwards, till the principal weight is raifed to the

bottom of the bracket, while one of the cords of the

running pulley continues to aft with half of the whole

weight on the pulley of the going part the whole time ;
fo

that this power, when duly drawn up, is not only equiva-

lent to both the movements, but is perpetual, as wtll as

invariable in its intenfity.

Eight-days portable Clock iv'itli repeating Mechanifm.

A portable eight-days clock differs from an ordinary 24-

hours clock principally in five refpefts: in the firlt place,

it is a&nated by a fpring; fecondly, it has a fhorter pendu-

lum; thirdly, it has confequently a higher train; fourthly, it

requires a fufee; and, laftly, it has frequently a crown-wheel

efcapement j in (hort, it may be confidered as a watshon an

T enlarged
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- -ged fcale, except that it ha? ufually the (Inking me-
chaniTm, which is introduced in the repeating witches only.

In the clock, which we propofe here to dcfcribe, we have
fubftiiuted the fwing-wheel with an ifochronal efcapement,

the crown-wheel efcapement, which we are of opinion

ought to be banifhed from all clocks and watches entirely,

as being too much the Have of the maintaining power. It

will not be r.eceiTary to render our defcription of the clock

before us very long, as we mean to make it the fubjeft of

analvfis under our fubfequent article CvocK-movement.
Plate XI. of Horology prefents a perfpective view of a'

portable eight-days clock, defigned and callipered agreeably

to the numbers and directions given in the article juft.

mentioned, which conftruCtion we have preferred defcribing

here, in order that the reader may there fee our reafons for

,' part of the mechanifm, if he withes for fuch explana-

tion: let it however be underftood, that we by no means
hold out the prefent clock as a model for others to follow,

but give it as one of the hundred different varieties or

:. re that might be devifed to anfwer the fame purpofe.

XII. exhibits the dial-work and ftriking part, in-

ihe repeating mechanifm of the fame clock, which

we dial! defcribe in it« turn.

Fig. i, of Plate XI. expnfes to view the interior face of

the back or pillar plate A A A A. and the wheel-work

contained within the frame; B, B, B, B, B, are five pillars

{brewed into the back plate, and tapped at their projecting

ends to receive five fixing fcrews, when the front plate is

put in its pbee to complete the frame : there arc two barrels

with main-fprings, C and D, of which C is for the going

part, and is clofed with its cap; but D, which is the barrel

for the ftriking part, is left open, to (how the coils of the

main-fpring contained in it. There are alfo two fufees,

E and F, attached to their refpeiiive great wheels; E the

fufce of the going part, and F that of the ftriking part.

G is the centre or hour wheel of 64 teeth placed partly

behind the great wheel of 06, by which its pinion of 8 is

06
actuated; hence the fufee revolves in — of an hour, or once

in 12 hours, fo that the 16 fpiral grooves, filled by the

gut, allow the continuance to be jull eight days. The
fecond wheel H, of 60 teeth, has its pinion of eight impelled

by the cent'e wheel, and in its turn impels the pinion of 8

on the arbor of the third wheel of the train, I, which is

lure alfo the efcapement wheel; the revolutions therefore

of the arbor of wheel 1 are — X — = 60, while the hour-
o o

v-'ieel revolves once; confequently this arbor, which re-

volv F an hour, is proper for carrying the feconds-

liand round in a minute. Tlie efc-rpement- wheel has 60

teeth, and the pendulum vibrates twice in every fecond; but

one tooth does not efcape the pallets of the anchor K,

until two vibrations have been completed ; confequently 60

1 efcape, i. e. the efcapement wheel makes one rtvolu-

lion in 120 vibrations, or in the fpace of one minute: hence

the clock before u« indicates haif-feconds. The fquare

ends of the two fufees are oppofite two holes in the clock-

face, at each fide of the centre of the circles of indication,

(which are too well known to need defcription), but a

htt!c below it, and the fame handle fits both fquares : L is

a jointed lever fixed to the interior fide of the front plate

11 l-gut, or (imply the guard, the ufe of which

is to prevent the chain or gut from doing more than juft fill

the fixleen grooves of the fufee in winding; M is a fpring

the interior fide of the front plate, which preffes

ii.c .'-vcr L towards the middle of the fufee, a;;d keeps

it there till the chain or gut, meeting with it, drives it back
again, in the aft of winding, fo far till the claw is pre-

ferred to the beak or catch of the end piece N, which then

Hops the further motion of the fufee and limits the quantum
of chain to be wound up. Thefe pieces L and M con-

flicting the guard, being attached to the front plate, are

taken off with it, when the frame is difmounted, but we
hive put them into their places in a detached ftate in our

figure, to ihow more evidently the nature of their office. O
is the arbor of the warning piece, which will be defenbed in

its place prefently. The wheels P, Q, and R, with their

refpective pinions, conftitute the movement of the ftriking

part, and the fanner S regulates the velocity with which
they move. The wheel P has eight pins which lift the

crols piece t, of the arbor T, eight times in each revolution

of the wheel P; thefe elevations of the piece t decafion fo

many portions of a revolution of the arbor T, which arbor

has its pivot projecting to V, behind the frame, and carrying

on its fquarcd projection the hammer V,_/ff. 2 ; the hammer
is confequently railed every time a pin of wheel P moves
the piece /; W is a long and llrong fpring, called the

hammer-tail-fpring, attached to the back plate of the frame,

and prefimg with its upper extremity under the crofs pin,

palling through a hole in the arbor T, near the face of the

back plate; fo that when the hammer is raifed at any time,

the fpring W urges it back again with a fmart blow, and
makes it 'hike the bell behind the frame, which is concealed

from the fight in our figure; but left the blow Ihould be too
flrong, a counter fpring, U, is fixed to the contiguous pillar,

which breaks the violence cf the blow, and makes the

hammer return fmartly to its place when the blow is made;
this fpring, U, alfo ferves as a guard, in cafe a ftroke of the

hammer ihould be made when the bell is taken off at any
time. The fufee F is provided with a guard fi-nilar to that

cf the fufee E ; and the vane of the fly or farmer S is kept
to the arbor, on which it is placed, by the friclion of a
prefiing fpring, fo that it will go round either with or with-
out the arbor, the latter of which is the cafe only after the
(Inking has ce^i I . :i:e momentum of the fly has been
annihilated by the refiftance of the air.

Fig. 3, is a portion of the top of the exterior face of the

back plate of the frame, conllituting the fufpenfion of the

pendulum: a is a bridge, or double cock, in which the
projecting pivot of the pallet's arbor is fupported ; b is a

fmall cock over this, or may form a part of the fame, the

protruding part of which is (lit with a faw, to allow the flip

of watch main-fpring, ff, to pafs; by which the pendulum
rod is fufpended ; and c is a thumb-fcrew to clofe the (lit,

and clamp the piece of fpnng when the true length of the

ptndu'um is afcertained ; the upper end of the fpring,ff, is

borne by the bearing piece d above the frame, to which it is

ufually made fall by a pin pafling through the piece d, and a
hole in a piece of brafs pinned to the extreme end of the

fpring; the apparatus for railing and lowering the piece </is

better feen in Plate XII. to which the reader is now defired

to turn for the remainder of the defcription ; only let him
bear in mind that the effective length of the pendulum is

meafured from the inferior edge of cock I, in Plate XI. to

the centre of ofcillation of the bob, and that the quantum
of this meafure is adjufted by the elevation or deprtffion of
the piece d, while the flit of the ttationary cock b is not

clofed by the thumb-fcrew c ; which adjuftment may be made
while the clock is going, provided the (lit be again clofed by
the thumb-fcrew, ptherwile the effective length of the pen-

dulum will be meafured from the piece .d, and will remain

the fame whether this piece be raifed or deprefftd.

The
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The bearing piece d, Plate XIT. i* the remste end of a

tranfverfe lever, c d, moveable like the telefcopic tube of a

tranfit-inflrument on two pivots, a l>, of an axis fupported by
two fmall cocks, n and b, clearly feen in the figure, I'd that
when the pivots are llrong and without play in their holes, it

is evident that the end t/can have no lateral ibake, provided
the bar c d lias no fpving, i.e. provided it be ftrong ; alio when
the inteiior end c i> fixed with nfpect to elevation, the ex-
terior bearing end mull be a To fixed ; the contrivance there-

fore for elevating or deprefling the end dm the body of the
clock cafe at any time may be as well applied to the end
c in the front of the frame ; for a deprtilion of one end
of the lever c d always produces a correfponding elevation

of the other, and vTce merfd, fuppofing the axis exactly in

the middle ; but when the axis is out of the middle of the
lever, an elevation or depreffion of either end isin proportion
to its diftance from the axis of motion directly. At t is a

circular plate of brafs, better feen detached in^-. 4, called

the rife and fall, with an arbor fqua'red at the projecting

extremity, ,i perforation on the face or dial of the

... to recti. c a key of regulation ; this circular plate,

which is pi :-c >ck f attached to the front plate

of thi frame, La? a fpiral aperture through which a round
•

' of the lever, c d, pafl s I as juft to go in

lit (hake ; hence,' whenever the plat e is turned bv the

key one entire revolution, the pin of the lever, which palfes

thtough the fpiral aperture, afcends or d-fcends from one
end of the fpiral to the other, and at the fame time deprefles

or raifes the bearii I, d. a proportionable quantity and
with it the bob of the pendulum, as may now be ealily ap-

prehended ; the condition, therefore, with refpect to the

llation, is, that one turn of the plate, e, (hall effect as

great a change in the length of the pendulum, as fhall be
requifite to bring the clock to a true rate, or keep it fo when
adjulled, where the pendulum has a compenfation for tem-
perature, or is made of a fubftance that alters its dimenlions

but little with the variations of temperature of the atmof-
phere. In ordinary clocks of this contraction, with a limple

metallic rol for the pendulum, the flit may be fo nearly clof-

ed at ail times as jull to a'low the thin fpring of fufpenfion

to pals, in which cafe the frequent adjullments for rate may
be made without opening the caie ; but when the pendulum
is of any of the belt compenfating kinds, it will be better to

clofc the flit by the thumb fcrew c in Plate XI. after the ad-

jullment for rate is completed.

Thofe parts of PLile XI. which are vifible in Plate XII.
are marked with the lame letters over again, and therefore

need not be again defcribed, but will be of fervice to eluci-

date the relative pofitions of thofe parts, now that the frame

is exhibited as mounted. We will begin our defenption of

the linking and repeating work, with the arbor of the

centre wheel, G, the end of which is feen within at the

projecting end of the fquared part of the tube, or cannon,

of the pinion feen in
fig, 2, called the cannon pinion ; the

tube of this pinion is put tight on the arbor of the hour
wheel, which we have alfo named the centre wheel, and has

a fpring placed on the hour wheel arbor, prcfling its pof-

terior furface fo as to force it forwards againll the crols-pin

that keeps the hands on ; this action of the fpring eccafions

fo much friction, that though the tube is carried round by
the hour arbor, yet it is capable of being moved round, by
its hand placed on the fquare end, independently of this

arbor, for the purpofe of fetting the hand to the requifite

minute in the divided circle of 60 fpaces, ulually figured

with the Arabic characters : the cannon pinion, as it is

called, has 40 teeth, and impels a firhilar pinion, g, round

alfo in an hour ; this pinion, g, which ia called the pinion of

report, has a pinion of 6 on its arbor, and is pivoted into

the cock, h, fo that the fmall pinion of 6 alfo revolves in an
hour; this pinion of 6 again impels the wheel i of 72 teeth

in y of an hour, i.e. in 12 hours; this 12-hour wheel has
alfo a tube, furrounding the tube of the cannon pinion, but
in fuch a way, that a third tube, attached to the bridge, i,

and feen in a detached ftate in Jig. 3, is interpofed between
the faid two tubes of the cannon pinion and 12 hour wheels
the ule of which third fixed tube, is to prevent the fr ction

that would necefl'arily take place, if the ,two revolving tubes

had been in contact, and had preffed on one another, while

their velocities are to each other as 12 to 1 : on the exte-

rior tube of the 12-hour wheel, the hour hand is infened,

which indicates the hour among the Roman figures; and it

is obvious that whenever the minute hand carries the cannon
pinion round, the pinion of report, g, alfo moves the fame
quantity, and by means of the fmall pinion of 6, the wheel i

at the fame time muft move T
'

T of the fame fpace, and confe-

quently the two hands are fo connected, that one cannot
move without the other, fuppofing them both to be fall to

their refpective tubes ; but the hour hand is put on the

round part of its tube, and kept to it by mere fiiction, and
therefore may be put to any hour without carrying the mi-

nute hand round many revolutions
;
and yet when once pLe*

ed right, it prefcrves its relative velocity, as though it were!

more firmly attached to its tube. I is the arbor of

feconds-hand, which we have feen revolve- h> a'mii ; '

which meafures the i2oth part in its divided fmall circle, 01

the face of the clock, at fo many vibrations of the pendulum,
or at fo many half-feconds. To the 12-hour wheel, /', is

pinned fail an indented fpiral p
:ece of metal, called the fi

the fliell of which it refembles in fome meafure, which A til

confequently revolves likewile in iz hours; the indentations

appear to the eye to be irregular, as to their relative extents,

but each fubtends an angle of jo'l —J fo that one indent-

ation, whether near to the centre of motion, or remote from

it, is exactly the meafure of an hour's motion of the 12-hour

wheel. The flee! piece, m n, is called a rack from the teeth

on the crofs-piece, m, the lower crofs-piece of which is

called the rack-tail; this rack is moveable on a pin or ilud

at the lower angular point, near which the horfe-lhoe ipring,

0, called the rack-tail -fpTing, preffes to keep a pin oil the

remote end of this tail, againll that indentation of the fnailj

which happens to be contiguous to it ; this pin is hid trom

the fight, but the place may be feen on the extremity of the

tail where it is infertcd. On the lever between m and «', is

a bend to prevent its touching the winding arbor F of the

fiifee, belonging to the linking part; alfo at m ; a ftrong

Heel pin, projecting from the rack. Above the rack is a

horizontal lteel b^r, p q r, moveable round a Ilud at r, which

is c-iled the hawk's-bill, fiom the biii or angular piece at

q. that catches the teeth of the rack. The piece j is fixed

to the protruding pivot of wheel Q^ Plate XI. near its

lower extremity, and revolving with it gathers up a

tooth of the rack at each revolution, on which account

it is called the ,

.', the catch of the hawk's

bill having a contrary flope, gives way in th mean time, and

comes back again by its own gravity. The pinion of the

pin-wheel, P, winch has 64 teeth and eight pins, ha:; eight

leaves, and therefore revolves once every time that the ham-

mer of the bell is lifted ; but we have faid that its gathering

pallet takes up a tooth of the rack at each revolution of its

arbor, confequently a tooth of the rack is gathered up at

every ftroke of the hammer, when the linking part is in

motion. The angular piece, ttiv. moveable round an arbi r,

denoted by O, in PiateW. is called the _ we; its

-; T 2 lower
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lower end, v. falls in the way of a pin in the fmall hour-

wheel, g, and its bent end, /, paffes through an aperture, ia,

in the front plate of the frame, and is prefented to the run

in one of the crofTes of (he wheel R, of the linking movement
within the -plate, fo as to retrain the motion of this move-
ment when in its quiefcent fituation. The action of the

rent part3 may be thus explained ; wheneverthe hawk's-
1 ill, y, is fftcd from the teeth of the rack, the fpring, o,

prefling a^ainlt a pin near its tail, makes it fail back till :t

meets with fome ootacl.: to arrelt i:s motion, that obftacle

would be the pin, .v, in the front plate, if there were no

other interpofed before it had fallen fo far back, but if the

fnarl is in any other polition tl.au that, wherein its nearefl

in ientation towards the centre is contiguous to the pin of

the rack-tail, the tail-pin of the rack will fall upon the edge

of the fnail before the rack has fallen back to the pin, v,

and ail the teeth of the rack will not pafs the catch of the

bawk's-bill in this cafe, but juft fo many as there are indent-

ations or lleps counted from the remote angular point of the

fund to the ftep on which the tail pin reds ; in the prefent

polition, in the plate, the tail-pin isreftingon the ftep fix of

the (nail, which denotes that fix (trokes will be given by the

hammer, or that fix teeth of the rack are to be gathered up
by as many revolutions of the hawk's-b;ll ; but we fee that

only five teeth remain to be gathered up of the rack; hence

we know that the clock has llruck one out of fix, and 1^ in

the act of linking ; accordingly,.we fee that the pin in the

hour-wheel, £, has j n ft raifed the warning-piece and permitted

it to go again ; the clock will therefore now continue to ftrike

till the upper end of the gathering pallet, j, falls on the pro-

jecting pin, m, of the rack, which will be as foon as th« la'l

tooth of the. rack is drawn up to the hawk's-bid, in which
fituation the wheel, Qj cannot revolve anv farther till an-

other hour has elapfed. After anothtr hour is pall, the pin of

the wheel, g, will elevate the warning. piece, %•, the bent end,

t, of which v.-i'l firft be railed out of the way of the pin of the

wheel R, and the fly wili run on a revolution or two, with a

whittling noife, i.e. the clock will give 'warning ; but the

end, p, of the hawk's-bill has m I yet been raifed far em
by the prcfTiire of the end, /, of the warning-piece, to make
the catch, q, clear the teeth of the rack, therefore the rack

cannot yet tall back ; prefer. tly, however, the hawk's-bill is

lifted high enough by the pin of the pinion of report,^,

which h us a fl >w motion ; the rack falls baci; till its tail-pin

reds on llep feven nearer the centre, which has now arrived

at the point of contact, and therefore fev^n teeth of the

rack pais the catch, q, in the fall of the rack, aid the hour

i [even is now llruck before the tail of the gathering pallet,

s, falls again on the pin, m, of the rack, and Hops the (Ink-

ing ; at the fame time the bend of the warning-piece catches

pin of the wheel R, and flops the fly ; and in this way
;.nv number of hours will be (truck by the hammer on the

bell that the fnail regulates, which we have faid revolves

i i i, every 12 hours ; and if any other caufe than the pin

< : the hour-wheel, £, mould lift the warning-piece ivit.-.ln the

inting from warning to warning, the fame number
of ilrokes will be repeated, though it (hould be a hundred

; or more. To convert this '.hiking mechanifm into re-

ing mechanifm, therefore, it is only nectflary to place a

!ve round a Hud on the front plate of the frame

at the point y, with a (lender fpring, s, over it to bring it back
: , original fituation, when the end placed under the warn-

1 by dtpreffiog the exterior end, which

bedone by firing down which is tied to a hole

in tins end, a gure ; and as often as the

(lung is pulled, io often will the clock repeat the (liokes of

the current hour. There is yet remaining the three a-meA
piece, 1 2 a, utidefcribed, cane.'. Jink? or fdent, the ufe of

which is explained by its name ; this piece is differently msde
in different clocks : in the clock before us it is moveable on
a focket, riveted to the en ':, 3, of one of its arm', round a

ft^d in the front plate o: the frame, and as the focket has

fcarcely any (hake, the other two ends, 1 and 2, move al-

ways in the fame plane ; at the end marked 1, is a pin pro-

Ig above the upper circumference of the face or dial of

the clock, fo that it may be moved to the right or left at

pleafure, when the glafs-door is open; the end marked 2,

has a (lope, like a wedge, on that fide which is next to the

plane of the frame plate, and the end of the arbor, O, in

XT. of the warning-piece, projects fo far as to touch

the inclined plane ; this arbor of the warning-piece has

fome (hake, in the direction of its length, within the

frame, and itsooftcrior pivot pafTes between the prongs of a

forked fpring, X, which, refting againft the fhouldcr of the

pivot, pulhes it clofe to the interior fide of the front plate

of the frame, where a iimilar ihoulder (tops it ; when the

pin, at 1, is pufhed to the right, the wedge of the end, 2,

pufhes the arbor back, notwithstanding the forked fpring,

X, jull defctibed, and the end, v, of the warning-piece,

being carried with its arbor nearer to the frame than it other-

wife would be, falls in the way of the pin of the hour-wheel,

g, and the clock consequently (trikes the hour regulated by
the fnail ; but when the pin, at 1, of the itnke or filent, is

pufhed to the left, the end, 2, is withdrawn from the pivot

of the arbor on which the warning-piece is fad, the fpring,

X, in the frame puihes it forward fo far, that the end, x=,

of this warning-piece is clear of the pin of the hour-wheel,

g, wiii^h wheel therefore continues to revolve from hour to

hour ;:i ;i it ite completely detached from the mechanifm of

t 1 Striking part, which we have been defcribing. Sometimes

there is a hand moveable in a fmall circle in the dial, which
anfwers the fame puipofeas the pin at 1; (See Clock-
•wori,) but this is generally the cafe when there is no circle

for the feconds, or when there is fome other circle to which
it is intended to correfpond, for the fake of uniformity,which
is generally attended to in the dial-work of every clock.

Laftly, the four holes in the front plate denoted bv the

letters Z, Z, Z, Z. are the holes in which the pillars of the

dial, or face, are inferted and pinned within the frame by
metal. ic pins going acrofs the ends that pafs through the

plate of the frame
;

fo that the face is thus firmly attached

to the frame, and then the frame to the cafe, which preferves

the wheel-work from dull, and the- touch of fuch perfonsas

might othervvife latisfy their curiofity at the expence of fome
of the more delicate parts of the workmanfhip. Indeed,

many of the ornamental portable clocks have cafes of glafs,

with various devices, fuch as are calculated to recommend
them to the fancy rather than the judgment of their pur-

ilh to adorn thereby their chimney-pieces. In'

the formation of thefe ornamental cafes, fpar of different

irs, or moulu, and various other fuperb materials are

ufed, agreeably to the ta.te of the artiil who is employed in

fuch manufactory.

A portable clock, fuch as we have here defcribed, is eafily

converted into a clock with a long cafe, and a ftifpended

.'.it for the maintaining power, by fubltituting a cylindrical

ban .1 for the fufee on the arbor of the great wheel, on which
barrel the chain is wound, inftead of bemg made to fur-

round the fufee ; for, as a fufpended load acts at all times

with the fame power, it is neceffary that the barrel (hould

have the lame diameter at every part of it. Of this con-

duction are the eight days houfehold clocks in general

ufe.
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ufe. Alfo by introducing a wheel and pinion bttween the

great and centre wheels, the clock may be maJe to go a

month or more, and by introducing two fuch wheels and

pinions, it may be made to go a year at one winding up,

with a maintaining power proportionab'y great.

Eight-days portable Clock, ivith Chimes and repeating Me-
chanifm

.

Under our article Chimbs, we gave a defcription of the

chime-barrel, hammers, and bells of a chime-clock, in a de-

tached ftate, but referred to our prefent article for their

c mne&ion with the ftriking part of the clock, which could

not there be fuiliciently explained ; as we have now Shown

the manner in which the modern (hiking part is constructed,

and have alfo explained the nature of its action, we prqpofe

to refume the fubjeft of chimes, for the explaining of when.

in the belt manner, we have thought it neceffary to defcribe

here at full length, a portable chime-clock with a (hort pen-

dulum, for which purpofe we have introduced two feparate

views iu Plates XVI. and XVII. at Horology, which, we trult,

will enable us to make all the mechanifm, complex as it may
appear, fufficiently intelligible to any one who has read and

understands the Structure of the eight-days clock that has

been jull defcribed. Plate XVI. is a reprefentation of the

three movements of a chime-clock, when the front plate of

the frame is taken off, the eye being placed perpendicularly

over the mechanifm when viewed ; we have retained the fame

letters of reference as we ufed in Plate XL, as far as they will

go, and have fupplied the deficiency from the Greek alphabet,

which are ufed for the movement of the chimes, lo that the

reader will fee, by a coup d'oeil, the arrangement of the

movements, even without the help of a defcription, if he re-

collects the parts of the clock defcribed in Plate XI. A, A,
A, A, ftand at the four coiners of the back plate of the irame,

on the interior furface; B, B, B, B, are the places of the four

pillars; C the fpring barrel of the going part; D that of

the linking part, and a that of the chime portion ; E is the

great wheel and fufee of the going part, F thofe of the link-

ing part, and jo thofe of the chime part ; N in each the

catch of the guards refpeftively ; G, H, and I, are the wheels

which, with their refpeftive pinions, conltitute the train of

the going part, of which H is the contrale wheel, and I

the balance wheel, with its lower pivot relting on the fmall

cock or potence K; the pallets cannot be well feen in this

plate, but are vifible in Plate XVII. ; P, Qj and R, are the

wheels of the Striking movement, having each a pinion on

its arbor, and S is the pinion of the fly feen at S in Plate

XVII. The wheel P has the eight pins for lifting the

hammer, the arbor and levers of which are at T ; the ar-

bor of Q_carries as before the gathering pallet for drawing

up the rack of the Striking part, and R has the pin for

catching the bent end of the warning piece; W is the ham-
rn^r tail fpring, and U the counter fpring, which are fnne-

wbat differently placed here from what they are in Plate

XL, but aft in a Similar manner. The wheels marked with

the Greek characters y, J, t, £, are thofe of the chime mjve-
ment, with their refpeftive pfmons ; I is the wheel on the

arbor or axis of the barrel, which has the lifting pins for

moving the hammer tails when they Itrike the bells, as has

been already explained under our article Chimes of a clod :

6 is placed near the hammers, i on the bell of fmallelt dia-

meter, and x at the fprings which bring the hammers back
after each blow, and hold them in a fitu-ation to be caught
by the pins of the revolving barrel.

Let us turn now to Plate XVII., where we have a per-

fpeftive view of the whole frame and mechanifm before the

front plate, with the fame letters of reference, as far as they

go, as in Plate XII., and alfo as in Plate XV L, and where

the Arabic figures are put to the mcchanif r, of the chimes

that connects them with both the going and linking parts

of the clock. In this plate, which is intended to explain

the ordinary chime-work of a clock, the parts of the me-

chanifm which effeft this purpofe are fo difpofed as to be

neaily all feen in their refpeftive places of aftion. A, A, are

paced on the back plate of the frame ; B, B, B, B, are the

four pillars of the frame ; C, D,and a, arethree ratchet wheels

for adjusting and preferviug the intenfities of their refpeftive

main-fprings, and are placed before the front plate on the

Squares of their barrel arbors, as in any other portable or

fpring clock ; E, F, ani/S, are the aibors of the three fufees

for the key that winds them up ; L and L aie the parts of

the two guards which are attached to the front plate, on

the interior fide, out of fight, the fituation and action of

which were explained under Plate XI , and the end of the

third guard is hid by the fnail. K is the bridge of the

dial-work, concealed from fight, fuch as is feen at the bot-

tom of Plate XII., in Jig. .3 ; I is the crown-wheel and

pallets, to the verges of which the crutch of the pendulum

is fastened behind the frame; and S is the fly of the Striking

part, held by a fmall fpring eroding the middle of its arbor

near S,by Simple friftion. The cannon pinion is hid from

fight behind the 12-hour wheel /', but the pinion that

afts with it, of the fame number of teeth, is feen at

g, which is called the pinion of report, and has a pinion

of 6 on its arbor pivoted into the cock h, and driving the

12-hour wheel of 72 teeth, as in the preceding clock;

the fnail, however, of the Striking part, is not here on the 12-

hour wheel as before, but is attached to a liar, or wheel with

12 pointed teeth, at /, one of which teeth is aftuated each

hour by a pin in the cannon pinion, and the foot,/, with a

Slender fpring, e, preffing agair.ft its kg, the heel of which

is placed between the two neareit teeth of the liar, not only

prevents their backward or forward motion during the

lapfe of each hour, but alfo yielding to the impulfe given

by the pin of the cannon-pinion at the end of each hour, al-

lows the tooth to pafs the heel, and then returns to its ori gi-

nal fituation by the force of the fpring e, at the fame time

pufhiug on the Star the exaft fpace of one interval, fo that

when the liar moves at all. it mull necrfTarily move jull one

twelfth part, and remain in that fituation together with its

fnail, for the fpace of a whole hour before it is moved

again, which is an effential condition where the Striking

part repeats the hour: otherwife the following inftead of

the preceding hour might be (truck by the clock during

each latter half-hour of the day. The tail of the warning

piece d es not here reach to the pin in the pinion nf report

as in our former Striking work, explained in Plate X) L, but

has the chime-mechanifm interpi fed ; in confequence of

which arrangement the chimes play firft, and then fet the

clock a Striking when they have ceafed, at the end of every

hour ; for this purpofe two feparate racks with then

ive fprings, catches, acid gathering pallets, &c. are necef-«

fary 1:1 this machine, which may have their refpeftive offices

thus explained: The pinion of repcit, g, goes round in an

hour, as we have feen before, and has 4. pins which raife the

crofs lever, I., of the hammer, 1,2, every quarter of aa

hour, a little before its completion; at the fame time that

the crofs lever, 1 ,.
is lowered, the end, 2, of the hammer is

deprelfed, and its tail-piece in contaft with the fpring, 3, is

raifed, by reafon of it's being placed behind the Stud which

is at the centre of motion ; the fpring, 3, conftquently

is raifed alfo from its ftate of reft, fo that when the pin of

the pinion of report lets go the lever, 1, this fpring, 3,

preffing back the hammer-tail, makes its head, 2, ftrike a

proj
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projecting pin new the claw of the detent or catch, 7, after
which it falls back again by its own weight ; this fhoke of

ammer is powerful enough to drive the claw (if catch

; from the teeth of the chime-rack, 4, which therefore im-
1
back, by the force of its fpring, 6, preffing

on its projecting end beyond the Rud, round which its mo-
is performed, until its tail, 5, falls on the neareft of the

four Heps of the fmall fhail of the quarters attached to the

1
on of report ; in this fall as many teeth of the chime-

rack pals the claw of the catch as there arc dtps in the
fmall fnail, counted from its remote angular point to the end
of the tail-piece of this rack

; thegreateft fall of the rack is

the fpace of four teeth, when its tail reds on the Hep nearell
the centre of 0>e fnail for the firft quarter of an hour, and
when its lever fails back againft the pin, 11, in the front
plate of the fram- ; in the mean time the fupporting bar, 8,
moveable on a find near its lower extren icy, having been
f. reed back by the long tail of the gathering pallet, 10, of
th< chime movement, now returns by the action of i;s fpring,

9, preffing its tail-piece bdow the centre of motion, and pre-
fents its head to a fecond pin in the catch, 7, nearer its centre of
motion, contiguous to th ;, fo that when the catch, 7,
tails back by its own weight after it has been {truck by the ham-
mer, 2, its fecond pin falls on the head of the fupport, 8,

ere it remains until the rack of the chimes has its tail

place! on the Hep of the [mall fnail ; the chime movemei t,

being at liberty as foon as the tail of the gathering pallet,

to, tails from a pin behind the chime-racks, not feen in the
drawing, runs on, and prefently the faid tail of the pallet
pulhing aj inner fide of the fupport, S, difenj
the fecond pin of the catch 7, the claw of which now falls

n into lue teeth of the rack, and holds the rack while
the pallet has drawn it home again, i. e. till the tail of this

pallet falls on the concealed pin on the back of the chime-
, the chime-barrel in the mean time revolving and raiting

the hammer-tails of the eight concentric bells fixed on a
common arbor at 1, arc 1 by a bar attached to the

lit plate of the frame, This procefs is repeated three
times at the quarters 1, 2, and j; but when the houris com-

the fourth procefs does not Hop here ; for as

i-fnail now permits the rack belonging to it to fall

back by its fpring, 6, the fpace of four teeth, the pin in the
left hand end of this rack (hikes the tail, p, of the hawk's-
bll, qrp, moveable on a llud at r, and thus raifes the catch-
or bill, g, from the teeth of the (Inking rack, which now

back as far as its fnail, /, will allow its tail, n, to come
towards its centre; when the hawk's-bill is lifted in this
manner it puihes up the bent end. /, of the warning-piece
from the pin of the wheel, R, in the frame, (Plate XVI.)
and the fly makes two or three revolutions or more, which
motion produces the noifc of warning, but the little fpring,

13, immediately puihes the warning-piece down again into
the way of the pin of wheel R, the motion of which is thus
preleutly (lopped: the chimes of the hour are now going
on while the four teeth of its rack are in the act of being
dawn home, and wiien the fourth tooth of this rack is

brought back, the chime-pallet fails on the concealed pin of
the rack behind it, and nearly at the fame time the pin of
the rack in front, which puihed down the tail, p, of the
hawk's-bill, now raifes the tail, v, of the warning-piece, tv,
and consequently dcp'clTVs the end, /, of the fame fo tar,

that the pin of the wheel R is again free, and the linking
ot the clock goes op. as in the ufual tlriking part, till the
hour regulated by the 12. hour fnail is counted by the pro-
ps.r number of (Irak which the tail of the gathei

•, s, of the hours fails on its refting pin behind die hour
rack, mu : ... of no importance on which
face of the rack this pin is fixed ; nor yet on which fide of tl.c

bill, q, the gathering pallet is. placed, provided there be the

proper number of teeth in the rack to be drawn up by the

pallet. The four holes, a, b, c, d, are to receive the four pil-

lars of the dial; the horizontal lever, y, taking the pin of

the catch 7, may have its tail, =, pulled by a firing coming
through the cafe, to make the chimes repeat, and the hcur
aifo at any time during the firft. quarter after ilriking ; and,

lallly, the pin of the lever 14 ij, or flrike and filent, by
being pufhed to the right or left, will bring the heel of the

part 15 to a pin in the middle of the hammer lever, 2, or

remove it therefrom accordingly as the chimes and ilriking

are to be in ufe, or the contrary. After what we have al-

ready faid about trains, we think it not necefTary to parti-

cularife the numbers of teeth in the wheel-work.

A Clock without Dial-ivorl, by Dr. Franklin.

When clocks had heiim to be common, and a variety of

complicated contrivances had been introduced into the dif-

ferent conftructiens, it was 'at length deemed defirable to

fimphfy the mechanifm ; and various attempts have been

to cor.ftruct. a clock with as few wheels and pinions as

pofiible. The late Dr. Franklin, and the late Mr. J. Fergu-
ion both fucceeCed in diminifhing the ufual number of wheels

and pinions to three of tlie former and two of the latter,

notwithstanding hours, minutes, and feconds, were all indi-

cated by their contrivances; we propofe to defenbe them ia

fucceffion, and fhall begin with Dr. Franklin's firft, as being

piior in point of time. Fig. 1, of Plate XVIII, of Nora-

. will explain fo much of Dr. Frankiin's clock, in quef-

tion, as is necefTary for conveying a fuitable idea of its con-

flruc-tion. The face, or dial plate, is perfectly reprefented,

and the dotted circles denote the whetls and pinions in the

frame behind the face, on a fuppoiition that the face and
front plate of the frame are trar.fparent ; which mode of re-

prefentation not only places every wheel and pinion in its own
place, but (hows their rrfpective diameters as well as if a

fecond figure had been ufed for this purpofe, as has hitherto

been ufual. when this deck has been defcribed by other

writers. The great wheel. A, of 160 teeth, goes round,

by means of the cord with a fufpended weight furrcunding

a pulicy attached to it, in four hours ; this wheel drives

a pinion, B, of ten leaves, in -,'/.,- of four hours, or one
quarter of an hour ; on the arbor of this pinion is the fecond

wheel, C, of 120 teeth, actuating a fecond pinion, D, df"

8, in T |e of a quarter of an hour, which is one minute, and

together with it, on the fame arbor, the third wheel, E, of

30 teeth, in the fame time; t his third wheel is. the ufual

fwing-wheel of an ordinary 30-hours clock, and hasa feconds

pendulum, fufpended in the ufual way from acock, by a

piece of the main-fpring of a watch. Thefe are all the wheels

and pinions made ufe of in the clock. The face is occupied

by a fpiral line, as feen in the figure, and has the hours de-

noted by the Roman characters, which count from XII, in

the order I, II, III, occ. as the lpiral goes, placed at inter-

val? of a quadrant from e;ch other ; thefe hours, a* well as

the 60 minutes, pkced four times over in a furrounding cir-

cle and denoted by the Arabic characters, are pointed to by
a hand, P, placed by friction on the round pa-t of the pro-

truding arbor of the great wheel, A, that revolves in four

hours. In the prefent fkuation of this hand, the time indi-

cated is forty minutes pall one of the three hours which it

has lad paffed. via. XII, 1 1 II, or VIII, and it is prcfumed

t at a miflake of four hours can hardlv happen whenever the

clock is examined. The fmall hand at D indicates feconds

in the ufual way, and therefore requires no explanation.

There can he nodoubr but that a clock thus conllrurted will

meafure time as wtll as any other clock with a fimilar pen-

dulum, provided it be well made. The objections which
have
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have been alleged againfl thisconftrtidVion are, that it is pof-

fible a perfon awaking in the night] and examining inch a

clock, may miitake his time four hours very eafily ; and that

that it will require being drawn up by its cord once every

day, unlefs, indeed, the fall of its fufpended weight Ihould

be made much greater than is ufual, or even convenient, in

the generality of hotifes. The writer of the prefent article

had fome years ago a clock, contracted nearly fimilar to the

prefent one, but its great wheel revolved once in every three

hours, which allowed larger minute fpaces in the unround-

ing circle, and required an additional fpiral line ; for the

Roman figures w-ere four deep at each third part of the cir-

cle ; its ufe was to keep in motion the fyltem of Jupiter and

Ins four fatellites, which it did very well ; an endlefs cord,

with a detached ratchet, being applied to produce continual

motion during winding as well as at other times. We do not

learn, however, that Dr. Franklin's clock has been frequent-

ly copied.

A Clock with only three Wheels and two Pinions, ly Mr.

J. Fergufon.

We have faid that Mr. J. Fergufcn alfo contrived a

clock to (how hours, minutes, and feconds, with only three

wheels and two pinions; his principal object was to

obviate the objections we have Mated to Dr. Franklin's

clock
; fig. 2 of Plate XVIII. gives a fimilar rtprefentation

of Mr. Fergufon's clock, asJig. I does of Dr. Franklin's:

the great wheel, A, ot 120, revolves in 12 hours attached

to the pullev, round which the cord of the weight is

ft retched ; this wheel drives the pinion, B, of 10 leaves, in

T'.°5 of 11 hours, or in an exadt hour, which is the value

of this fraction j the fecond wheel C, which revolves alfo

in an hour, and winch has alio 120 teeth, drives the fecond

pinion D, of 6 leaves, in
-j-f-jj

of an hour, or in three

minutes; confequently the pallet-wheel of 90 teeth, placed

On the arbor of this latter pinion, revolves alfo in thri-e

minutes; the pallets of the anchor efcapement, which act

with this wheel, give an impulfe to a feconds pendulum at

each vibration, as is ufual when the fwing-wheel has only 30
teeth. The hours are marked in Roman characters, on a

circular plate that is inferted by friction, on the arbor of

the 12-hour or great wheel, about three of which hour
figures appear always through an apeiture cut through the

dial below the pinion B : and a fleur-de-lis, deiigned on the

dial, ferves as a hand to point to the hour to be indicated.

We fee no reafon why a circle, a little fmaller than the

plate of the hours, might not have been marked with the

Roman characters on the dial itfelf, within the circle of

minutes, with a hand placed on the arbor of the 12-hour

wheel to point to it as ufual, which method is certainly

more fimple, inafmuch as that the circular fmail plate

would have been difpenled with and alfo the aperture in the

dial. There is alfo another circular plate, divided into 60
three times over, and marked with the Arabic figures,

placed by friction on the arbor of the three minute or pal-

let-wheel F, which is pointed to by another fleur-de-lis on

the dial, as feen through another aperture of one third of a

circle in length ; this large plate, borne by the pivots of the

pallet-wheel, mult have been vtry injurious to the perfoi nu-

ance of the clock before us, where the power is diminii'hed

in the ratio of 720 : 3, fuppofing the pallet wheel nob: r

in diameter than the pulley, and that independently of fric-

tion ; the inertia of fo much matter as the feconds plate

muit contain, to be overcome at the return of each vibraiion,

mult have required a large maintaining power; an objection

of which the inventor himfelf acknowledges the exigence;

this objection, however, might very eafily have been obviated,

for a circle as large as the divided plate might have been
drawn on the upper half of the dial, and would have a I-

mitted of fimilar diviiions and figures to which a hand,
borne by the pallet-wheel arbor, would have pointed, and
indicated the feconds as truly as they are at prefent.

The inventor, not aware of fo fimple a refource, propofes
to get lid of the force of the objection by omitting the
feconds altogether, as being of no real fervice except in

agronomical clocks; but why attempt the introduction of
feconds at all, when Undying fimplicity, if they are of no
ufe I Mr. Fergufon has alio allowed another objection to

his cotiftruition, from which Dr. Franklin's was exempt,
namely, that when the minute hand is at any time adjufted,

it dots not alter the hour plate, which mull have a feparate

rectification, for effecting which conveniently he had 12
holes drilled in the fmali 1 2-hour plate at equal dillances, to

receive the end of a pin whenever the hour-plate required

adjullment
; the feconds plate mult alfo have been fubjedt to

a fimilar inconvenience. Mr. Fergufon li3s himfelf candidly
flated one other objection to his cluck, that feems to atToicl

a better proof of his candour than of his judgment in clock-
work, which is, that he fuppofes the total arc of vibration

of the pendulum mult be too fmail with luch diminutive
teeth as the highly numbered pallet-wheel afforded, and
feems to have thought that a large arc is better than a fmail

one, by reafon of the greater momentum of the pendulum,
notwithstanding he mentions a cycloidal arc as that in which
all lengths are equally ifochronal : the fact however is, as is

now univerfally allowed and proved in practice, that a fmail

arc near the pointof the pendulum's quiefcenceapproximates

the nearelt of any other part of a circular vibration to a

cycloidal one, and thut the momentum, which is not ac-

quired by velocity, may and ought to be made up by the

weight of the ball, moving in nearly as fmail an are

as the efcapement will admit, to lultain a continuance of the

vibration.

A Clock for exhibiting the apparent daily Motions of the Sun
ami Moon, and State of the Tides, &c. by Mr. 'J. Fergus

fan.

Among the other ingenious contrivances, defcribed in

Mr. Fergufon's " Seleft mechanical Exercifes," is the clock

of which we have jull given the title, the fimplicity of

which has recommended it to the notice of various writers

and compilers of dictionaries, and induces us to give it a

place in our collection. Fig. 3, of Plate XVIII. is a re-

duced copy of the dial of the clock under our prefent confi-

deration, ,%. 4. the dial-work, or wheels and pinion con-

nected with the going part of a common 30-hours, or eight

days clock, and regulating the motions of the different

hands, plates, and contrivances for reprefenting the ebbing

and flowing of the tide at any given place. The pinion of

19 leaves, in Jig- 4, is attached to an aibor which revolves m
eight hours, by its connection with the wheel-work within

the frame, which revolution may be effected by a wheel ot

64, taking into a pinion of eight leaves on the centre wheel

arbor; then, as -three times eight are 24, three times 19 are
<—

f ; the wheel of 57 confequently revclves in 24 h: ir ,

with its centre in the centre of the dial ; a fecond wheel of

59 teeth (-viz. 29-i x 2) is alfo actuated by the fame pi-

nion of 19 in —- of 8 hours, which time is 24* ^om 516,

or 24* 50
m

3 1*.58 ; this wheel is of precifeiy the fame diame-

ter as the wheel of 57 teeth ; and thefe t*o whe'tls, which

are all that are neceflary for producing the relative aipects

on the dial, may be called, that of 57 the fihr, and

5, tli*
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that of 53 teeth the lunar wheel. The lunar wheel, which

lies next to the clock frame, has a folic! arbor, but the folar

wheel, which covers it, has a tube juft fitting this arbor,

and turning on it without fliake ; the tube is fhorter than the

arbor and carries the fmall circular plate reprefcnted by^Fj. $,

that has the 24 hours in Roman characters, and within

the 29J days fpaces of the moon's age in Arabic

figures i all equally divided ; the attached piece, S, is the

fun's representative, which thus revolves from the upper

XII. in ; . 3, 10 the fame again in 24 folar hours. On
the fac of this fmall revolving dial is put a darkened ring,

gradually increafing in breadth half way round, and as gra-

dually d the other half way. Over this revolv-

ing plate of 24 hours and 2'jh days is placed another fmall

t« (marked twice with the words high water, and as

often with the words low water, -alfo with moon's age, Sec.

as feen in fig. 3.) upon the arbor of the lunar wheel, fo as

to be adjustable on its round part by fri&ion merely ; this

lunar plate has an aperture near its circumference, through

which appear about five hours on the folar hour plate,

and alfo a fmall circular hole, within the former, as it re-

gards the centre of motion ; this plate has, moreover, the

figure of an eilipfe daikened on it, which is nearly covered

by a fmaller circular plate, with concentric circles, borne

bv a fupporting wire attached to it at one end, and at the

other, when bent a little, to the principal dial-plate near

the tower XII., as feen in the figure. The ufe of the

fmall circular hole in the lunar plate is to fhow the

phafe of the moon in anv part cf its fynodic revolution ;

tor when in the fituation F, Jig. 5, as it regards the folar

plate, no part of the darkened ring appears ; which pheno-
menon denotes full moon a little fiiort of the fifteenth day's

age ; when it is at N, the dark part of the folar plate or ring

covers it entirely at 295 days age, which pofition denotes

new moon, and at 90" from thefe fituations at both lides,

one half is dark and the other half light, which afpefts de-

rote the quadratures. The fun, S, attached to the folar

plate is the index for folar time marked on the large hour

circle of the principal dial, and the moon, M, pointing to the

fame, indicates the 24th parts of the earth's rotations, as

they relate to the moon, which may be called fo many lunar

hours ; 24 of which by this mechanifm, we have feen, is up-

wards of 50I folar minutes longer than 24 folar hours.

From the Imall circle of the moon is carried a (traight wire

over the hours of the folar plate, to indicate the

mean time of the moon'3 mean pafiage over the meri-

dian on any day of her age ; and at the fpace of 2 7' hours

behind is another firriiar one, to point out the time of a

mean high water at London Bridge, which might be fet to

a ditlance, behind or before, correfponding to any other

place on the globe, that has two tides in fomewhat lefs than

25 hours. The ftationary fmall plate in the centre is in-

tended to represent the earth, and the cl'ot, L, between the

fiftieth and fixtitth parallel of latitude, reprefents London,
with refpedt to which place the pofition of the eilipfe or

tide-piece is altering its polit'on viiibly every lour, agree-

ably to tl'.e words marked on the lunar plate. On the back

of this lunar piate is likewife another eilipfe of folid brafs D,
placed concentrically, « hich, revolving with it. lifts the lever

E, moveable 0:1 a Ihid at F, when either of the ends comes

in contact ; but when the fides are preferred the faid lever talis

below the horizontal pofition
;
when this lever, F, is thus

raifed and lowered, twice in each lunar day, it carries with

it the attached plate, H, above it, when kept in a ptrpendi-

cular pofition by the four fiittion rollers, R,R,R,ll, which

plate has the fea painted on it, as feen in Jig 3, over the

at II. The reprefentation of the phenomena depend-

ing on the relative pofititms of the fun and moon thus fim-

ply effected, affords a pleafing object for the eye at a trifling

expence ; but we are not to expedt great accuracy when
we confider how many equations are required to reduce

ttie mean places of thofe two luminaries, particularly of the

latter, to the true apparent places. Mr. Fergufon made
this mechanifm fo as to be capable of being actuated by a

watch on the fufee arbor of which a pinion of 20 was placed

to drive a wheel of 40 round, on the arbor of which 40
was fixed the pinion of 19 that has been defcribed as re-

volving in S hours,, which it would do in this cafe, provided

the fufee itfelf revolve, as is utual in common watches, in

the fpice of four hours.

There is, however, an inaccuracy in the numbers of the

wheel-work adopted in the dial-work of, this clock, which

would render it too imperfect to be ufed for a confidcrable

length of time without a new rectification, even provided the

motions of the fun and moon, or, more properly ipeaking,

of the earth and moon, were, quite equable, as the conduc-
tion fuppofes, which inaccuracy may thus be exp ained ;

as the pinion of 19 drives both the wheels of 37 and 59,
when the former lias performed a revolution in a folar day,

the latter falls two teeth thort of a revolution, which it com-
pletes not until two teeth of the fecond revolution of the

wheel 57 have been again impelled, fo that in every 24
hours the little moon loles JT of its revolution, which is a

part of a relative retrograde motion, as it regards any point,

for inltance the upper hour XII. in the folar plate ; fo that

as often as 2 are contained in 59, fo many day-fpaces muft
there be on the folar plate, figured in a retrograde direction,

as the figures regard the principal plate ; but the value of
s^ is 2'yi exactly, which number of days meafures the lu-

nation according to thefe wheels exactly; there is, therefore,

a monthly error of 44™ 3
s

alrrolt, which will amount to

nearly an entire day in the ihort fpace of about 32 lunations.

But there is, moreover, a practical objection to the two
wheels, 57 and 59, being both driven by the fame pinion of

19. which is, that being of the fame diameter, the diftance

between their teeth is not the fame in both, one being -}T ,

and the other J^-of a femicircle, fsppofing their teeth and
fpaces to be refpeftively equal to one another, but if both

wheels are cut in the cutting engine by the fame cutter, the

inequality will fall in the teeth entirely ; in either cafe the

action of one of the wheels muft be bad if the other is pro-

perly proportioned, and periodic jerks will be the confe-

quence, which, in wheel- work goinsj by a clock or watch
movement, ought to be avoided. Whether or not Mr. Fer-

gufon had the dial of the Hampton-Court clock in his eye

when he contrived the fimple mechanifm cf this clock, we
will not undertake to affirm, but we think it extremely pro-

bable that he had, particularly as he has copied the pofition

of the annual train in another of his clocks, as we lhall have

occafion to (hew, under our article Dial-tog/-£. Being in

the habit of calculating numbers proper for reprefenting

given periods of time in clocks, watches, orreries, &c. we
have turned our thoughts towards the improvement of this

clock, as well as of other pieces of mechanifm, fo far as

relates to accuracy, and beg leave to lay before the reader

the alteration that has occurred to us, for rendering the

clock before us more perfect than it is in the^ itate we have

defcribed it.

When defcribing the Hampton-Court clock we endea-

voured to prove that when the moon's age is indicated by
the difference of the velocities of the two hands, moving in

the fame direction, and reprefenting the fun and moon, the

latter ought to pafs the XII. o'clock point, on each day
50*.47 j marly later than on the preceding day ; but by

7 Mr.
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Mr. Fergufon's calculations we fee the daily retrogradation

is Jo'".526, and the difference .053 amounts to an entire

day's motion in a little more than 952 days, or fomcwhat
upwards of 32 lunations, as we have dated. What theie-

foVc we want, in this cafe, is a couple of divilible numbers
that Ihffi be to each other very nearly in the ratio of 24

1
' to

24
h 50".473, which numbers, by a peculiar arithmetical

proccfs, become familiar to us by practice, we have deter-

mined to be 236S: 2451. Thefe are the nearcd poffible

numbers that can be got without afcending higher in the

fcale of continual ratios, and are luckily capable of reduc-

tion into compofite numbers thus ; 2368 taken as a product

is equal to 74 x 3: and 2451 ;= 57 x 43 ; therefore the

4 j
C7

train — x — will be the wheel-work required ; the folar

7+ 3 2

wheel ot 74 teeth being made to revolve with a tube as an

arbor in 24 hours, by tbe clock-movement, mud impel the

wheel of 43 placed on a llud, or otherwife on the front

plate of the fiame, at one fide of it, and this wheel of 4;
mufl have the next driver, 3:, pinned to it, to impel the

lall wheel, 57, or lunar wheel, placed on a folid arbor, con-

centrically behind the folar wheel, according to Mr. Fergu-

fon's polition, and the dials and other defigns of the clock

face may remain prccifely as defcribed ; fo that indead of

the pinion ef 19 impelling two unequal wheels at once, we
(hall have a pair of fmall wheels pinned together, one im-
pelled by, and the other impelling its fellow, where the mo-
tion mud betaken ftom an arbor of 12 hours, carrying a

wheel of 37 to actuate the 74 in 24 hours, inltead of from

one of eight hours, as Mr. Fergufon propofed ; which mode
is equally practicable. As a proof of the accuracy of our

Calculation, we have by direct proportion as 2368 : 243 1 ::

24'' : 24'' 5o"".472o72i;, &c; hence the de in fie

data is here only .0000271 of a minute in each lunar day,

which will not amount to an error of an entire day in lels

than 1,862,472 fuch days, and therefore may be affumed" ;is

no bad fubililute for the tiulh itft'.f ; feeing the clock will

never be expected to go fo long without cleaning or ftop-

page from fome external caufe.

Should it occur to the reader that 32 lunations conflitute

a period long enough lor the clock ot Mr. Fergufon to go,

before a new rectification, we beg leave to fuggelt to him,

that in the fpace ol a lunar day there are two tides and two
ebbs, couftquently an ciror of three-quarters of an hour in

each lunation will place the tide-plate, H, three hours

wrong hi the fpace of about four months, and in nearly

eight months an high-water will be changed into low-water,

and the reverfe in the next eight months, which is certain y
an uidifpenfable error.

That the cl ck-makcr may not be at a lofs how to apply

the remedy we have propofed for the inaccuracy oi Mr.
Fergufon's folar and lunar wheels, we (hall conclude our

defcription of the clock before us with an account cf the

exact dimenlions of the parts propofed to be fubditutcj.

Tf we take the wheel of communication of ,37 teeth ;.t 12

per inch, meafured at die pitch line, its geometrical diame-

ter wili be .98 or -j^j of an inch, and its practical diameter,

with the addendum tor the ends of the teeth, 1.04, as may
be feen by infptction in our Table of Diameters, under the

article Ci.0CK-ma£ing ; the wheel of 74 being double will

have its geometrical diameter equal to I.96, an.! its practical

one 2.02 ; the fellow of this lall or folar wheel has its geo-

metrical diameter by the fame proportion, [.14, and its prac-

tical one 1.20 ; the ditlance of the find from the centre of

motion of the folar and lunar wheels, mud neceffanly be

the fum of the geometrical radii of thcfe two lait wheels,

Vol. VIII.

namely 1 .96 + 1 .
1 4 ~ 2I which is = 1 .55 ; again the fum

of the geometrical radii of the remaining two wheels, :i

and .57, mud be alfo equal to 1.55, in order that the cen-
tres of motion of the folar and lunar wheels may exactly
coincide ; but a wheel of a geometrical diameter, equal to

'jj X 2] or 3.10 inches and of 3": + 57I or 89 teeth, will
have only about '9 teeth per inch, according to our table, and
the practical diameters of wheels 32 and 57, by the fame,
will be respectively 1.21 and 2.1. The calliper luitable for
thefe proportions and dimenlions is given, of half their full

fize, injff . 2, of Plate X. which needs no further explana-
tion, except that the wheels, 43 and 32, are fo nearly of a
fize that one circle represents both, as pinned together, and
revolving with a contemporary motion round a llud or fcrew
in their centre, going into the front plate of the clock-
frame. The fmail wheel of 32 acls deeper into the teeth of
its feilow than the 43, by reafon of having larger teeth than
the other, though the wheel is of the fame fize.

Equation Clock by EnderTm,Jheiuing alfo the relative Situations

of the Sun and Mcon, CSV.

In our hillory of the fucceffive improvements in clocks,
we have mentioned the names cf various ingenious men
who contrived mechanifm for exhibiting on the dial of a
clock both mean and apparent time, and confequently the
equation of time, which is the difference between thefe ;

to give drawings and descriptions of all the different methods
of producing fuch an effect, would be like throwing ammu-
nition at a dead mark ; but to gratify the willies of the curi-
ous, in a certain degree, we propofe to felect a clock of this

kind, made on the continent by Enderlin, which appears to
us to merit a defcription better than moll of the others.

Fig. 1, of Plate XXIV. of Horology, exhibits the plan of
the mechanifm which conftitutes the equation-portion of
Enderhu's clock (See Traitcde Thiout, p. 2 J2, PI. XXV.)
and Jig. 2, is an exact reprefer.tation of the dial and
hands; we will begin wither. 1, or pofterior plane of the
dial, where the motion is communicated from the wheels
within the frame, and proceed, in the order of the communi-
cation of this motion, through the different parts of tl

figure. The fmall wheel Q, of 24 teeth, borrows its rr >-

tion from t'-.e movement of the linking pait, in order that

the going part may not be impeded by cumberfome addi-

tions ; this wheel is not reprcfented as a connate wheel in

the original, which we have copied on a reduced fcale, bur
would act better if it were; it impels the fnull wheel R,o"
32 teeth, with a vertical arbor, held to its pofition by a fi

cock, T, on the front plate ot the frame, whi< h ail 01 has a

bend and compound joint, below T, and a fecond fi 1

cock above, that keeps the 1< wer half of the arbor in its po-
fition, while the upper and lower ends, or pivots, bear
their refpective cocks, which it is not necellary to iufert in

the figure ; this arbor has a lihgle endlefs I. rew, S, on t! 1

middle of the inclined half, actuating a huge wheel A, of
teeth, and alfo a pinion a, of 24 leaves, at the lower

extremity, actuating a fmall wheel V, of 31 teeth, and
making this revolve, we are told, in 24 hours. From th

data we can now calculate the periods of the other wl 1

that have been mentioned
;

it V revolves in 24 hours, a re-

volves in -^ of that time, namely, in iS hours, and with it

the bent arbor R T S a ; alfo the fmall wheel, Q, revolves

in \\ of 18 hours, or in 13'' 30", by means of its connection

with the linking part, which may eafily be eli.ctu bj pro-

per numbers in the teeth of the connecting wheel and pinion
;

lfkewife the large wheel A, of ^87 teeth, revolves in A \~ of

18 , which time reduced, is 8766 hours, 01 '(:'' (V
; this

3 U . wheel,
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wheel,. therefore, is called the annual wheel. The wheel X,
with 62 inclined teeth, and the wheel Z, with 90 teeth, re-

volve feparatciy round one common centre 5, and ar ii I-

lcd, the former by a fingle tooth on the 24 hours arbor of :
;

:e

fmall wheel V, and the latter by another fingle endlefs fcrew

V : this fcrew Y has a pinion 6, of 2 1 leaves, on its upper er.d,

impelled by the pinion a of 24111 H of iS hours, which period

is v;' i
h >°" or the fum of two lunations, where each is 29*

12'' 45 '"
; wheel X, we have faid, has 62 teeth, one of which

is impelled every 24 hours, therefore an entire revolution of

this wheel, if the motion were continued, would be perform-

ed in 62 days ; but it will be feen by and bye, that it never

i . permitted to make more than one half of a revolution, and

frequently not fo much, btfore it is made to retrograde at cue

jump to its original fituation, from which it had been moved
by the fingle tooth or pallet at V. Into the plane of the

annual wheel A, are inferted 12 pins, at inch diftancesfrom

each other, in a concentric circle, as are determined by the

Dumber of days in the correfponding months, which arefup-

pofed to lie refpeftively between the faid pins, fo as to re-

gulate the interpofed fpaces. Thefe pins might be deno-

minatcd the pins of January, February, &c. in fucceffion,

as they follow one another at the regulated diftances of

, -y^j, &c. On the centre of the faid annual wheel, is

alio fixed the centre of a piece of metal, B, fhaped by an ob-

long curve, continually varying its radius of curvature half

round, and in a fimilar way back, again, which curve is

denominated the equation curve, from the office it has to per-

form, which we will recur to prcfently. Round the centre

5 of the two wheels X and Z, is moveable the lever 5 6,

with a claw at 6, and a tail 5 3, relling on a pin in the click

'2 7 S, which click is moveable round a point at 7 ; a fecond

lever 10, has alfo its tail relling by a pin at 3, on the tail-

piece of the click, while its inclined end 10 falls in the way

of the pins of the months in the annual wheel, by means of

the preffure of a (lender fpring near the centre of its motion.

The effett produced by thefe levers and click may be thus

defcribed ; the pallet at V continues, by its daily motion,

to gather up a tooth of X every 24 hours, and the click 2,

Hiding over the inclined fide of the contiguous tooth, lays

hold of it when pall, and keeps it fall till the next day, when
the fame operation is repeated, the two levers in the mean
time remaining quiefcent ; this daily procefs goes on till one

of the month pins of the annual wheel, meeting with the

end of the lever 10, depreffes it ; at the time this occur-

rence takes place, the tail of this lever pulhes, by means of

its pin of contact, the tail 3 of the click back, and with it

the fang of the click, which now quits the tooth it before

d ; the wheel X being now detached from the click and

pallet V, and having a piece of watch main-fpring coiled

round its centre, one end attached to it and the other to a

llud, is pulled fuddenly back to the fituation in which it was

before it was gathered up by the pallet ; and the hand U,J>x 2
p

being connect: d with this wheel, returns with it and recom-

mences its motion from the beginning of the graduations of

the double femicircle ABC, which is divided on the middle

Hue, but figured alternately above and below, to prevent

the figures from being crowded. The femicircle at D in

Jig. 2, is divided into 2>;A equal fpaces ; and a portion of the

dial is cut away, as reprtfented by the dark portion, and

full phafe of the moon, which conllitute a portion of the

front face of wheel Z, of 93 teeth, which wheel we have faid

revolves half round in 21/ 12.'' 45°'; this dark lunar plate

ha; a mark as an index over the moon, which difappears the

moment that a fimilar one at the oppolite point of the

plate's circumference begins to appear ; alfo another moon,

at prefent hid from fight, begins to appear at one day's

{pace of her age, as foon as the prefent one difapptan
; . the fpace 295, .

and fo on alternately throughout
the year. The graduations of the moon's age are on the

principal dial. The anterior plane of the annual wheel has

the tu:'s place in the ecliptic, the months, with their divi-

fions into days, and fun's rifing and fctting in time corre-
1 ling to each day, marked on it, which readings appear

through the blackened apertures of the dial, above the

double femicircle of the days indicated by the hand D, and
under the hours and minutes of the large circle, as reprefent-

ed inj?j. 2.

When the wheel X, injig- i,has returned to its original

fituation, the pallet at V goes on, and when it has made
half of a revolution it meets with the end of the lever 6,

snd preffing againft it, difengages the tail 3 from the chek
2, which prevented this click from falling into a notch of
the wheel X, while this wheel retrograded ; but now the click

rcfun.es its office, and the wheel of the months proceeds by
a daily progrefs of one tooth : in the prefent fituation of
the different hands and of the annual wheel, the day is the

5th of November, the moon's age almoft. lj, being full

moon, the fun-rife,
7
h

5'", A. M. fun-fet, 4" 54"", P. M.
and the fun's place I 2° in Scorpio. The annual wheel, we
have feen, revolves in 365^ days exaftly, therefore the

fractional portion of a day will amount to unity every fourth

year, and will require that February fhould have 29 days in

each leap year ; a provision is here made tor effecting this

ipurpofe which (hews conliderable ingenuity ; a piece of

brals of the fhape of 15 16 17 18, reprefented by dots

chiefly, becaufe nearly hid behind the annual wheel, as now
viewed in/%. 1, is moveable on the point 15, and has marked
on the concealed flat pare the 4 years fucceffively, viz. leap

year, and 1, 2, and 3, after, which are brought annually in

iuccefiion to the aperture of the dial above VI. in Jig- 2, by
the annual wheel : the procefs is thus ; the ftar 20 with eight

angular points, has two of its points carried forwards by pins

in the annual wheel, one of which ads on the night of the

latl day of December, ahd the other in ordinary years at the

end of the 28th of February; the ftar has a metallic leg,

called by the French unjautoir, prefted by "a (lender fpring

in fuch a way, that the heel falls into a notch of the ftar,

the ufeof which is, to limit the quantity the ftar (hall move
if it is moved at all; for when any following point of the

ftar forces the leg forwards till it paffes the heel, the fpring

then pulhes the heel in again, and forces the faid point

forwards a little farther, till it flops under the foot, and
till the next following point of the ftar refts againft the back
part of the leg where the motion is arretted : a fnail with

four fteps is fad to the ftar, and regulates the prfition of the

puce Ij 16 J 7 18 by fupporting the end 18 of this piece,

which projects towards the fnail ; hence it is eafy to appre-

hend, that numbers I, 2, 3, or leap year, will appear in the

aperture of the dial, accordingly as ftep I, ftep 2, &c. of

the fnail is prefented to the relling point 18 of the plate

with the four years marked on its anterior face. This con-

trivance, however, docs not yet account for the 29th of

February every fourth year : the additional mechanilm for

this purpofe is the rack without teeth, marked u, moveable

on the centre of the annual wheel, but under it in Jig. 1,

with a concealed fpring (dotted) preffing againft its conceal-

ed and dotted bar, fo as to make it reft on a fecond fnail be-

hind the ftar; for as the lever 10 lor the monthly pins is car-

ried by this rack, the faid lever may be made to meet the

pins or recede from them, or any one of thera, the quantity

correfponding to a day, or more ii it were required ; thus the

concealed fnail, which has a contrary fpiral, removes the pin

anfwtring to the lalt day of February fo far from the corref-

ponding
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ponding pin in the annua! wheel, that the hand D, in Jr«. 2,

has arrived atthc 2 1 .> t ': 1 diyifii 1, < 1 day-fpace, before the click

letached by the lever 10. and thus February has 29 days

.every fourth year. It may be proper to obferve heiv, that

the fourth flep of the fnajl feen on the (far has an inclined

•pl-uie to allow the end 1 8 of the four years plate to afccnd it

wjithout being fet fall, after a revolution has been completed.

Hitherto we have faid nothing about the equation portion

,uf::a!ly but improperly defcribed hVtt, which we have defer-

becaufe it depends on the motion of the annua! wheel.

On the point D, in
fig.

i, the rack, E, moves, while its

tail, C, re its on the circumference of the equation curve, as it

makes its annual revolution ; at O is a fmall box with a

fpriug, which keeps the cord 15 always fti etched ; this cord

furrounds a pullty on the plane of a concealed wheel N,
under K, but not attached to it. with which wheel, N, the

rack afts and is kept always retting on the equation curve in

every fituation of the annual- wheel ; the pinion, I, revolves by
the going part of the clock in Co minutes,, and carries the

equable hand of the minutes, now pointing 1046 minute- in

2 ; by the pinion I, which has 30 leaves, the wheel K
of 60 teeth is driven ; which in its turn drives another pinion,

L. of 3oleaves ; fo that L revolv.es hi an hour as though it

acted immediately with I; to.L is attached a wheel, H,of 48
teeth, which actuates a fimilar wheel, F, and this again a third

fimilar wheel, G, the tube of which furrounds the arbor of I,

and carriesthe hand with a little fun on its pointing to '.o"
1

in the dial, Jig. 2, which hand moves irregularly, and may be
.called the equation hand ; its irregularity is thus produced ; the

wh el N, beiow K, is pinned to a bar which is not feen, but

.which bears the wheel H, and pinionL; and as the teeth of the

rack are acting with the wheel N, the concealed bar, here

fp'ken of, i; made to move alternately towards I and 15, as the

.radius or the equation varies during the year; this motion
ot the bearing bar makes the pinion L forr.etimes advance,

lometimes retrograde a few teeth, independently of the

motion it receives from the revolution of K, and this addi-

tional motion, produced by the rack to the bar on which L
refts, is aifo communicated to the wheel H in confequence of

-its connection with L, and hence to both the fimilar wheels

.connected with it, F and G, the latter of which gives the

Idition and retrogradation alternately to the cquition

I tnd borne by it. The motion conltituting the equation, here

tn ot, would be produced if the wheel K did not revolve

at all, and therefore is derived entirely from the equation

curve, which curve has its (lupe afseitained from a table of the

.equati n oi tiase. In the polition ot the two minute hands

the diftanc:- between them is l6
m

, which is the quantity of

equation fubti active at the end of the in It week of November.
•The pinion of fix or eight leaves attached to F, drives the

hour wheel , i 72 or 1.
' teeth not given here, which bears on

its tube the hour hand pointing between II. and III. whish

Jiand theiefore participates of the equated motion, and cor-

relponds to the equation minute hand : the minute ! and for

.mean time is ufed to fbew, by its diftanct from the other hand,

the quantity of the equation at anv given time. The feconds

are for mean time, and therefore correfpond with the minute

.hand of mean time. Between tne fmall wheel Q, which we
Jiave feen revolves in 24 hours, and the dial, is a trrall circular

dial plate teen through an aperture below 40
ln

in
fig.

2, the ufe

jofw.hich is, to regulate theannual wht I infertedin

the hole at j;o
n

' on the lquare of the arbor oi the wheel O,
agreeably to the hour ct the day indicated by the clock,

otherwile the monthly pins m gib.t'n ippen to dttach the

click ot the ratchet-wheel that carries the month ham', D,
at the exact: bereaiuation of the month. La Hy, between

the wheels I and G, is placed a fmall fpiral fpring-, to pre-

vent a (hake in the hand carried by G, which the pksy in the

teeth might otherwile 'have occafioned. This rnechanifm,

as we have faid, is very ingenious, and moit cf tiie other

tqiation clocks have a fimilar equation curve, without 211

allowance for leap year.

We have recently underftood that Quare, of London,
was the tirft inventor of aa equation clock, but we do not

vouch for our authority.

An AJlrbnomieal Cloch, by Mr. That, Rei

It has been ufual, amr-ng horological wiiters, to call all

thofe clocks icdifcriminately qjhronomical, which are ufed in

ebitrvatoi ies for alcertaining the right alceniions of the It-ars,

whether tiie time indicated is foiar ur fjdereal, and-alfo thofe

clocks which reprefent the motions of fome or all of the
heavenly bodies, by appropriate wheel-work fuperadded to
the ufual train : thefe two kinds of clocks, however, are of a
very oppolite nature, one ot them rejecting every appendage,
that does not contribute to accuracy in the meafurement of
time, under all the changes of atmoipheric temperature, and
the other being loaded with cumbcrfome additional mech; -

nifm, calculated to produce great irregularities ot motion in

the going train, belides being deltitute of compenfation
rnechanifm for the cflects of heat and cold. They are, in-

deed, equally the produce of much ingenuity ; but one is

contrived and executed with the greater! care for ufe, while
the other is defigned, calculated, and conftructed for mere
curiofity : one is as fuperior in its meafurement of time to a
common clock, as a chronometer is to an ordinary watch ;

but the other may be coniidered, in general, as holding a
rank, in this refpect, as much below a common clock : we
feel ourfelves, therefore, juftified in giving ditlinguifhing

names to two machines, which, however they may be clalTed

in one genus, are of very different fpecies ; the clock which
is ufed in aftronomical obfervations we fhall call an aflrono-

mical clock ; but the clock which exhibits the relative pali-

tions of the heavenly bodies, or of any of them, we fhall call

a planetary clock ; of whi_-h kind is that which we have
partially defcribedas being in the palace at Hampton Court,
and of which kind are molt of Mr. J. Fergufon's more com-
plex clocks. Sometimes clocks are made on the principle

to which we propofe to give the appellation of aftro-

nomical, which yet are not ufed in obfervatories, but kept
at the clock-makers, with the view of being made a ftandard

by which to judge of the rate of other clocks and watches
not yet brought to time ; thefe are ufually denominated re-

gulators, but when they have good compenfating pendulums
and the bell efcapements, they differ not from aftronomical

clocks in any thing but the name, which is borrowed from
the ufe to which they are put of regulating the time by which
the common clocks are to have their rate of going adjufted.

We might have prcfented the public with a great variety

of altronomica! clocks, each differing from the others in fome
particular peculiar to itfelf ; but if we give the defcriptions of

a couple, all the other continuations, or the greatell part of
them, will be eafily apprehended from our articles EsCAPE-
ment and Pendulum, which are as much thecharactcriftic

parts of an aftronomical clock, as the efcapement and ba-

lance are of a chronometer, which machine has been already

defcribed.

Plate XXII. of Horology, exhibits; in different' points of
view, an aftronomical clock, made by Mr. Thomas Reid, of

Edinburgh; of which his brother, who relides in Clerkenwell,

London, obligingly permitted our draftfman to take the

requilite drawings for rendering all the eftential parts inter

ligible. Fig. 1, is a view of the movement, with the eye

placed perpendicularly over it, and the front plate "of the

3 U. i . frame
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frame taken off; and Jig. z, \s the whole frame detached

from the cafe and viewed laterally, which pofition ma) be

C< nfidered as a fcftion, the other hciug the plan of the

works ; thefe two figures are laid down on a fcale of one

third of the original fi/.e ; Jig. 3, is an enlarged repre-

fentation of the pallets and efcapement wheel, on a fcale of

. 1 i ill the real fize, and in a detached llatc : Jg. 4, (hows

the back of the great wheel of 120 teeth, together with

the fin?.. I ratchet and auxiliary fpring and detent in a de-

tached Hate, of one third the real fize
; Jig. 5, exhibits the

1 ridirop, or compenfating pendulum, with its cock and other

parts of fufpenfion, of one eighth part of the real lize ; and

f>, gives a:i enlarged view of the part that receives the

crutch immediately above the fuperior end of the gridiron

portion of the pendulum ; we (hill defcribe thefe iix

res in the order by which we have litre enumerated

them.

A A, in Jigs. 1 and 2, (land at the fuperior end of the

frame plates, above the pillars, which are omitted in the le-

«ond figure, that the tfcapement wheel may not be concealed

thereby ; B, in both figures, is the cylindrical barrel for the

cord C, of the weight, which conllitutes the maintaining

power ; the wheels and pinions are denoted by the numbers

of their teeth thus; 120 is the great wheel revolving in

twelve hours ; 10 is the pinion driven by it on the ct::;ial

arbor ; the fmalltll, 96, is the centre wheel ; 1 2, the pinion

on the fecond wheel-arbor, which arbor has alfo the lecond

wheel of the train, marked 90, impelling another pinion of 12

on the arbor of the third or efcapement wheel of 30 teeth ;

the other two wheels of 96 each, revolving alike in 12 hours,

are inllead of dial-work. , The Imall ratchet wheel has 40

teeth, and the large one or perpetual ratchet 2co, that the

tcetb of its circumference may be numerous enough to catch

the detent G, J'gs. I and 4, without allowing the intenlity

of the auxiliary Ipring, H, to be remitted ; but the exact

number of teeth is of no importance, provided they be both

numerous and llrong enough to anfwer the deiired purpofe ;

the number is here mentioned to fhow that the wheel has

been cut in an engine which divided it into 200 equal ferrated

teeth. The fpring, which is here a fubilitute for the main-

taining power, during the time of winding up the clock,

has its extreme ends brought nearer together than

was the cafe with the auxiliary fpring of the chrono-

meters which we have above defcribed, but the office per-

formed is precif-.ly the fame, the only difference is in the

mode of application ; here one end of the auxiliary fpring is

attached to the great wheel, and the other prefling againtl

tile li Je of one of the croffes of the great ratchet, or perpe-

tual ratchet, and when the two ends of the fpring are

brought nearly together, their effort to feparate becomes a

temporal y fubilitute for the maintaining power. The hour

hand revolves in J 2 hours along with the aibor of th° great

wheel of 120 teeth, on which it is placed by limple friction

without a fquare ; the long hand JL,Jig. 2, (hows minutes

from the arbor of the centre wheel, on a circle of Oo iur-

rounding all the hands ; and the third hand F, (hows feconds

on the arbor of the pallet wheel ; this hand has a very fmall

recoil on account of the faces ofthe palltts not being por-

tions of concentric circles. The pallets have each a puce of

agate to fuperfede the ufe of oil, and are of the ifoc hronal

kind, aci'ng with teeth of a peculiar lluipe, both ot which

will be more particularly defcribed under the article Escape-
ment : the two agates are retained in the hollow parts of

the anchor of the pallets by three (crews applying to each,

two of which are vifihle in each pallet in the enlarged^. 3 ;

and the two vertical lines below the wheel ot this figure re-

prefent, one of them, the pofition of the pendulum correfpond-

jng to the prefent fituation of the pallets; and the other, which

is drawn a little afide, the fituation of the fame at the infant

of elcaping ; which with other particulars of this efcape-

ment will be more minutely detailed hereafter, according to

our recent reference. The frame is mounted by four pillars,

fitnated near the four corners of ;he two plates, at the 1 1 all

circles inJig. 1 ; and is firmly attached to the bracket or

bearing piece L, Jig. 2, at the luperior part of the cafe, by
the connecting cocks, K and K, fcrewed both to the frame

and piece L. Though there is no dial-work in this clock,

yet there are four little cocks, 11, i, c, and </, on the front

plute ofthe frame, the ufe of which is to make the wheeis

a: d pniions fall as nearly as can be at the middle of their

refpeftive arbors, fo that there may not be more preffure at

one pivot than at the oppofite one of any arbor ; a refinement

which few other makers have attended to in their conlhuc-

tions. The French clock- makers have given an appropriate

name to each end of the arbor, depending on the dillance of

the pivot from the wheel it bear?, one end being called the

tige, and the other the tigeron. The author of this con-

(huction attaches, and very properly, fome importance to the

pofition in which the great wheel and cord of fufpenfion are

placed, with refpeft to the centre pinion ; it may be feen

from an infpe&ion of Jig. 1, that the weight fufpended by
the cord C, reftingon the afting tooth of the great wheel,

cioes not prefs fo much on the pivots a= it would do if placed

at the oppofite fide of the barrel : for in one cafe the preffure

on the pivots may be laid to be halved, but in the other

doubled ; fuppofing the barrel and wheel to be to each other

as I : 2 ; befides, an uniformity of appearance is thus pre-

ferved in the three circles of the dial, which, we have not be-

fore faid, is attached to the frame by pillars, two of which

are feen ivjg- 2, at e andy".

The pivots of all the arbors are made cylindrical, and aft

in conical holes in the cocks before, and in the plate be-

hind, which holes have the fmaller ends continued

through the metal, at the back faces of which is prefentcd

the conical point of a piece of (Icel, to each fixed to the

cock in fuch a way, that a drop of fine oil lies between it

and the pivot, detained by its cohefive attraction in the form

of a fpherule : this contrivance keeps the oil in its place bet-

ter than counteifunk holes would do, and preferves it from
impurities longer ; the Heel pieces at the pivots entering the

pillar plate, are feen at g, h, and i.

Fig. 4, requires no further explanation than we have given

cf the great wheel and perpetual ratchet mjg. 1 , except

that the undcr-lide is here prelcnted to view, and that the

fame letters of reference apply to both figures. Fig. 5, is

a reprefentation of the gridiron pendulum, which we have

faid was invented by J. Harrilon ; the dimeulions in the

drawing are on a fcale of one eighth of the real fize of all

the parts. The two obtufe angled cocks, a and a, braced
with, ciofs pieces near the top are firmly attached to the

bearing pirt or bracket, L, in^jy. 1, which has a portion

taken out between L and L, in fig. 5, for the pendulum to

vibrate in, but which cannot be ieen in the pofition in Jig. 1,

where the cocks are on a larger fcale, and where one ot them
is hid by the other, which appears as a ftraight vertical piece

of metal above M ; which M denotes the edge of the pen-

dulum in this figure: on the fuperior ends of the two cocks
is made an angular notch called a Y, the top of which it re-

fembles, in which the pivots of a tranverle piece of Heel, b,

rcll ; this tranlverfe piece has a central fquare hole that re-

ceives a little rod by which the pendulum is fufpended by a
Hip of watch main-ipring, tapered a little downwards; the

three pins, one above the tranlverfe piece, I, and the other two
at the oppofite ends of the (lip of fpring, may all be feen in

the figure without more particular reference; the rod attached

to the upper end of thegridironis of ltcel, and ha"s an oblong

hole
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hole with a pair of agates fixed in it, fo as to form the

fides of the oblong hole, feen on a larger fcale in a de-

tached ftr.te in^. C ; the ufe of this long aperture is to re-

ceive the pin o: tli; cnitch, carried by the arbor of the pal-

lets, as feen at N, injig. 2. By this method of fufpending

a pendulum, the bail has liberty to find its own perpendicular

fituation without twilling the (lender faring of fufpenfion,

and the tranfverfe piece, i, having fhou':ders to keep it ruady
within the frame compofed of the cocks, a and a, prevents

any motion or (hake that might otherwife be occafioned by
the vibrations of a heavy pendulum ; alfo the pendulum may
be put into exact beat, by forming the moulders of the

tranlverfc piece, I, fo exactly at each iide of the centre, that

the crutch may not require to be bent ; and if a flight de-

viation from true beat be obferved when the cocks are

mounted /vo tempore, a flight lateral motion in them, before

final fixing,' will rectify the beat ; or the pofition of the

agates of the crutch piu might be reforted to for adjullinga

very minute deviation from true beat ; or, laftly,an adjuftment

of the bearing part, L, might be recurred to ; but we think

it is of importance not to alter the central fituation of the ob-
long aperture where the crutch-pin acts, lelt this pin mould
notimprefs its force to a point perpendicularly over the cen-

tre of gravity of the pendulum, and Ihculd thereby produce

a vacillation in the vibrations, which would be injurious to

the exactitude of their obedience to the laws of gravity.

The compenfation for heat and cold, and adjuilments for time

and temperature of this gridiron pendulum, may be explain-

ed thus ; as we have not room to put in the letters of reference

between the bars of the gridiron portion, we propofe to call

the rod attached to the ipring of fufpenfion 1, which is the

middle rod of the nine parallel ones ; the two contiguous

rods, one at each fide of N°. 1, we (hall defignate by the

figures 2 and 2, refpectively ; the two next in order to the

right and left from N°. I, we (hall call .3 and 3 ; in like

manner the two next at each fide, correfponding to each

other, we fhall name 4 and 4 ; and the two extreme ones, 5
and 5, refpectively ; this mode of defcription will fhorten

the circumlocution we muft otherwife have been obliged to

ufe : N J
. 1, we have already faid, is a Heel rod proceeding

downwards from the point of fufpenfion ; it has a fliort

crofs-piece, to which are fattened the inferior ends of the

rods, 2 and 2, which are of brafs, and confequently more

expanfible than tteel ; thefe rods, which may be confidtred as

one fo far as relates to their expansion, proceed upwards to

another crofs-piece fomewhat longer than the firft, to which

their upper ends are fattened : again another pair of rods, 3
and 3, of tteel are fattened to this fecond crofs-piece near its

extremities, fo as to include the three former rods, and dc-

fcend down pall the ends ofthefirtt crofs-piece into a third crofs-

piece, below the firft, to which third piece they are united :

this third piece alfo fupports another pair of brafs rods, 4
and 4, which afcend to the uppermott or fourth crofs-piece

of the gridiron, to which they are alfo attached ; and, laftly,

another pair of tteel rods attached to the extreme ends of

this fourth crofs-piece, fo as to include all the former ones,

defcend to the lowed or fifth crofs-piece, to which they are

attached, and by which the gridiron frame is completed.

The effect of the expanfion of the defcending rod, 1, is to

lower the firtt crofs-piece ; but the tffedt of the expanfion of

the two afcending rods, 2 and 2, is to elevate the fecond

crofs piece more ; the effect produced by the pair, 3 and 3,

as this effect relates to the third crofs-piece, is limilar to the

effect of rod I, on the tirll crofs-piece; alio the effect of the

pair of brafs rods, 4 and 4, on the fourth crofs-piece, is limi-

lar to that of bar 2 and 2, on the fecond crofs-piece ; and,

lattly, the effect of the pair, 5 and 5, of lkei bars on the

height of the fifth or laft crofs-piece, is analogous to the

effect produced by the pair, 3 and 3, on the third crefs-

piece, as above defcribed: the total effects of the defcending

and afcending bars are dated to be thus in the clockand alcending

before us : viz..

Expanfion downwards by rod I, =
Do. - . by rods 3 and 3, =
Do. - - by rods 5 and 5, =

Total =

F.xpanfion upwards by rods 2 and 2, = 1.56

l)j. - - by rods 4 and 4, = 1.56

Total = 3.12

Hence the difference between the total elevation and total

deprcflion of the ball, which is fufpended by the lowcft

crofs-piece, is T^ which quantity of excefs of the afcend-

ing bars is taken as an equivalent for the downward expanfion

of the fpring of fufpenfion, and that part of the tteel rod, J,

which is above the gridiron portion ; ard if this quantity on

trial (hould be found to be an exact ba'ance, the compenfa-

tion of the pendulum will be perfect, and the centre of ofcil-

lation of the whole pendulum will continue unchanged as it

regards the point of fufpenfion under all the variations or

temperature. Whenever it is found that the calculation for

the refpettive lengths of the expanfion bars has been erro-

neous, or the materials imperfect, the adjuftment for tempe-

rature muft be made by altering the fituation of the firft

crofs-piece, fo as to lengthen or (horten the pair of brafs bars,

2 and 2, as they regard the tteel bar 1 ; it is better to make
the brafs fomewhat too long than too fhort for the fteel bars,

becaufe this crofs piece can be raifed when it cannot be lower-

ed beyond a certain limit depending on the proximity of

the third crofs-piece ; and if that limit fliould be found too

circumfcribed, the crofs-piece above, which has four bars

fait to it, muft neceffarily be lowered, which will be

attended with fome trouble.

The adjuttment for time is made by means of a nut with

a milled head, under the ball of the pendulum, the focket

of which r.ut, is tapped to fuit the thread of the fhort rod

attached to the lowell crofs-piece of the gridiron frame by

which the ball is borne, fo that the ball rctts not with its in-

ferior edge on the nut ltfelf as in ordinary clocks, but has a

pin in its centre which refts on the upper end of the nut's

focket, and which Aides in a (lit made in the bearing rod

above and below, as well as at the centre of the ball for the

fake of allowing an afcending and defcending motion of the

inferted pin borne by the central hole of the ball. The ufe

of this contrivance is to prevent any effect on the pendulum

produced in gem ral by the upward expanfion of the ball

itfelf, for the ball being circular, will in this cafe expand

from the bearing pin in the centre, alike upwards and

downwards, as well as in a lateral direction to the right

and left. Strictly fpeaking, however, the bearing pin to

have its true lit.iation for preventing all effect from the ex-

panfion of a large ball, ought to be placed in luch a fituation.'

as fhall have a regard to the centre of ofciliation of the pen-

du.um conjointly with the weight and dimenlions of the boll,

which, in fo complex a pendulum, conftitii»es a difficult po-

blem to folve in all the variety of caies likely to arile in

pratice.

This pendulum has a weight of 9 pounds, and the clock

goes eight days with a weight of l6£ pounds, falljug 4 tect

to inches in this fpace of time.

We
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We are informed by Mr. T ther, that the arc of
i

:

:nt in each - and that the

: portion of the laid excu ri is one < ;i hei

i hole arc ight all ady
'. The i

• operty of this efcapement, as

v> i
'. be fetn in another place, is, tl

!

i be the i

taining power, or the total arc of vibration, the partial re-

coil which it lias renders all the \ hrcuial.

It is fcarcely neceffary to add, that an aftronomical clock,

like a chronometer, cught to have ali its acquitments made
v great care, in i der that Come dependence may be

placed on its rate of going under all circumftances.

An a
''.'.:' ' Pendvhim.

Each altronomical clock hasufually force part or part pecu-

liarto itltlf ; the clock, which we are now about to defcrihe,

fera from the preceding one in various particulars, but

principally in the ftruftnre of its efcapement, pendulum,
fufpenlion, and pivot holts. Plr.le XXIII. explains the

woi !. [XVII. the pendulum and fufper. lion of

the clock before us : we will (irit deferibe Plate XXIIL
. i, is a view of the movement, with the front plate re-

moved-, and the eye perpendicularly over the centre, which
may be called the plan of the movement ; jig. 2, is

a fecuon, or lide view of the frame, containing the move-
ment, a part of the fufpenlion and pendulum, and the dial-

not k, lace, and hands
;
jig. . 1 a front view of the front

plat, ol the frame, as feen with the hands and dial off; and
. .

, is the efcapement-wheel and pallets of the dead beat

kind. In jigs, i and 2, A is the great wheel with 120

teeth, and a perpetual ratchet of the fame number of teeth,

dollar to the one defcribed in the going fufee of Brock-
bao&'s chronometer, w&uch great wheel impeis the centre

piiucn, a, of twelve haves in an hour; the arbor of this pinion

carries the minute hand, or large hand feen in jig. 3, moving
from the centre of the dial; B is the centre-wheel, of 96
teeth, on the fame arbor, drivingthe pinion, b, of 12 leave6 ;

and C is the fecond wheel of the train, with 90 teeth, urging

the pinion c, of 12 leaves, on the aibor of the pallet or efcape-

ment- wheel D, which, as ufual, has 30 teeth ; this wheel re-

12 12
volves in — x — of an hour, which is exa&ly one minute,

</> 90
and therefore carries the hand of the feconds, or fmall hand,

feen in jig. 3, above the minute hand. For a particular ac-

count of the dead-beat efcapement, we beg leave to refer to

the article Escapement, a defcription of which in this

place would lead us out of our purpofe ; e and j are two
cocks on the pillar-plate or back plate, into which the arbor,

", of the guard gnt, h, is pivoted ; and ;' is the fpring of the

guard: below D, in jig. 2, is the arbor of the detent of

the perpetual ratchet ; and below g in the fame figure is the

arbor of the fmall dial-plate, and its wheel/, feen on the

frame in jig. 3, by a front view ; this wheel has 192 teeth,

and borrows its motion from a pinion of S leaves on the ar-

bor of the centre wheel, thefe numbers of teeth being to each

other as 24 to 1 ; they are the only dial-work this clock has

got ; the dial-wheel might have had a hand like the centre

wheel, but it would have had its motion retrograde, on which
account a light plate, equally poifed, and neatly engraved, is

put on behind the principal dial niftead of it, and the

hours are read through a circular aperture made in the large

dial, and a fleur-de-lis on the front of this large dial fcrvi

as a llationary hand for indicating the hour on the revolving

plate, which makes a revolution in a day. At /, 011 the ar-

bor of the centre wheel, behind the dial, is a lever tt.r coun-

tirpoifing the minute hand, which, being long, of com le has a

fcnlible weight, that would a<ff alternately with and againft

the maintaining power as reduced at this arbor, if there were

no fitch couilterpoife. The four black circles, at the foar

COrnei ol , . 1. are the four pillars pointing to the eye, and
near the centre wheel is the filth ; their correfpending cuter

are feen in fimilarfituations,, with their fattening fcrews

in jig. 3 ; the o i. t . . black circles, within the pillars ia

., ate tin. 1 fori eeiving the pillars of the large dial,

or fact of the clock, two of which pilars, m and n, are fetn

in jg. 1, anil alio the edge of the dial op. The frame is

fcicwed to E, the bearing part of the csfe, by two fcrews

palling through this piece and entering the lower pillars of

the frame, one <t which fcrews is feen in jig. 2, at F, and
the other is on the oppolite fide. The pivots of the pallet's

verge, of the pullet-wheel arbor, ar.d of the fecond-wheel ar-

bi 1
.

till run in j -welled holes in the fmall cocks, 1, 2, and 3,
refpeitively injigs. _ and .; . and the piece 4, in jig. 3, covers

the end of the detent -arbor pivot. This clock, which was
n - de lj\ the Brockbanks, and which is the property of Mr.
Ed. Tioughtoii, is finifhed in a very fuperior ilile of work-
manfhip ; and though for many years it has betn regulated

by a pendulum compofed of a glafs tube and bulb containing

quicklilver, which was Troughtou's improvement on Gra-
ham's quickGlver pendulum, yet its performance has at leait

equalled, if net furpaffed, in accuracy and Iteadincfs of rate,

the going of any other clock that has been eontiiudted 5 if

we may credit the report of an individual every way qualified

to juJge not. only of its ab'.olule but comparative excellence :

the pendulum, however, which is here made a part of this

clock, is of recent iuvention, and we have great reafon to be-

lieve will fhortly fuperfede all the oilier compenlaiion pendu-
lums that have preceded it, on account of its poffeliing the tol-

lowing properties almoft exclufivelv : nrtt,ithas all the advan-

tages of oppolite expansions which the common gridiron

pendulum pofLffes ; fecondiy, the arrangement of the metal-

lic pans gives it the fimpiicity in appearance of a tingle rod,

as well as a diminiihed rcliftance of the air in its vibrations ;

thirdly, it has great llrength without much weight above the

ball; fourthly, its centre of ofcillation, compared with the

centre of the ball, or with the centre of gravity, may confe-

quently be very nearly determined; fifthly, the motions of

thecompenfating parts upwards'and down wards are not effect-

ed by jerks, but are progreffive and Iteady, while yet the parts

are Sufficiently braced to preferve their relative lituations and
figures; lixthly, the compenfaticn not only includes the

fpiiugof fufpenlion, and is adjuftable for temperature, but

has its adjuftment for temperature made, independently of

the rate of going, by a new pyrometer of great fcnfibihty,

and free from the ulual objections againft pyrometers ; ie-

venthly, it is capable of being put into beat without altering

the fhape of the crutch, or of any other part ; and, lately, it

is capable ol adjustment for rate ever, while going. It would

have been more confiftent v< ith our general plan to have

given an account of the pendulum in queltion vnicr the word
Pendulum, hut as that article is a remote one, the reader

will doubtlcfe have 110 objection to have the defcription

litre. The common gridiron pendulum has already been

delcribed 111 our preceding feftion, and its mode of compen-
laiion explaintd ; therefore we need not ufe much circumlo.

ctltion in our preleut detail. Fig. I, of Plate XXVI 1. of

Jogy, fliews a front view of the pendulum as fuiptnded

1 board or ping attached to a lolid wall; and jg. 2 is a

view ot the- fame: fig. 3, which reprefents pretty nearly

ti , common gridiron pendulum, is a reprefentation of the

compound part ol the pendulum with the rods placed to the

; and Urtof the central one, for the lake ot being all ieen,

inltead of being arranged round it, as they ought to be agree-

ably to the circular fed ion below, which is the true arrange-

ment, but which is not to eaiy to be apprehended by mere

verbal
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verbal defcriptjqn, as \vc p'refume it will be from t lie prefer. t.

though unnatural, figure. The middle rod, reachin ; to the

fufpenfirin, is of Reel, which, ashefore, we will call i, dc-
'

to the cr< fs-piece .7, which is a circular plate per-

1 a central and four other holes, as teen in t'.e

fubj li . tiori ; undtr the central hole of this circular

p'ece the rod 1 is pinned ; then iriftead of a pair of h

rods afcendirig contiguous to, and at e.ich fide of, this cen-

tral fteel rod. as ufual, a brafs tube has its lower extremity

fa 1 to the circumference of this fmall plate a, and afcends

within a fecond larger tube to another fimilar circular plate

b, with live tides likewife, to which it is attached in like

manner ; the two brafs tubes are fo clofe together, that they

appear as one, except that the inner one is darker than the other

in the figure ; to tiie plate b, above theafcending inner brafs

tube, are fattened two ftecl rods, which we will here denomi-

nate 2 and 2, appearing contiguous to the rod I in the figure,

but aftually at the fame diftance as the next pair denominat-

ed 3 and J, which pairs (land at right angles to one another,

as feen in the lection wider the figure ; the pair of fteel rods,

2 and 2, having defcended from b, pafs through a pair of

the hold of a, and are pinned under a tranfverle circular

piece, c, that has only four holes in it; to the circumference

of this piece, c, is made fall the outer brafs tube that hidesall

the rods and other tube, and that afcends to a fourth circu-

lar piece, d, which forms an end-piece to the large tube, to

which it is fcrewed faft ; lailly, the pair of fteel rods, 3 and

3, are made fad to the end-piece d, and defcend through

the other pair of holes of the three pieces, b, a, c, to a fifth

crofs-piece, c, under which it is pinned, and by the central

hole of which the ball of the pendulum is hang at its centre,

or nearly fo. This fubftitution of two brafs tubes for four

brafs rods, together with their end-pieces, and the mode of

arranging the fine lleel rods within the tubes, afford all the

properties united which we have previoufly mentioned ; and

it is eafy to fee that (hortening either the re Is of ileel, or

the brafs tubes, will alter the ratio of the refpedtive aggre-

gates of their length, fo as to increafe or dimimfh the effect

of the oppofite expanfions, till they exaftly balance one ano-

ther, when a delicate and very exact meafure is taken from

the point of fufpenfion to the centre of olcillation : this mea-

fure is taken with great eafe and accuracy by the new pyro-

meter which we have feen ufed, but which has not yet been

publicly defcribe d, and the principle of which we do not feel

ourfeives at prefentauthorifed to announce ; when the author

has gone through all his pyronutrical experiments, molt pro-

bably he will lay before the public the conftru&ion and the

experiments at prefent in hand, both of which, no doubt,

will prove interefling. Indeed we can now venture to refer

the reader to our article Pvro.m eter for the information we
havefpoken of, prefuming upon the experienced liberality of

the author. Above the end-piece, d, of the outer brafs tube

is a fmall tube of the fame mrtal furrounding the fteel rod

that afcends to the fufpenfion fpring, the ufe of which is

to receive the fork of the crutch and to guard the fteel

from the Bxidisg influence of the air, as well as, it

is probable, the other rods will be prcferved, by being

enclofed in the brafs tubes. If we can difcover any thing

like the fhadow of an objection to this flrudtnre of the com-

penfatioii-pendul'im, it is, that the included ileel rods not be-

ing expofed to the air, may not be fo foon affected by at-

mofpheric changes of temperature as the brafs tubes ; but

we can hardly perfuade ourfeives that the difference will ever

be fo fenlible as to affeft the rate of going of the clock, fee-

ing all the parts are very contiguous to one another through-

out the whole length, and mult confequently affect, one ano-

ther's temperature, by that general contiguity, at all times.

r. 4, 5, and 7, are-views of detached parts of the fufpen-
,
and fijs. S and 9 of the crutch, all which we come now

to explain, as eff; ntial appendages of the pendulum. We
have already faid, that E, in jig. 2, Plate XXIII. is the
bracket on which the frame is fixed ; to this bracket the brafs
triangular frame G is fcrewed faft, different views of which
may be feen injigs. I, 2, and c, of Plats XXVII., as well as
in jig. 2, Plate XXIII., in tiie latt of which the fcale is

larger than the others: at the top of this frame is a m
nut, and under it a micrometer head, a, in figs, 1, 2, and 3,
of Plate XXVIL, with 22 divifions on the circumference of
the micrometer head to fuit the finenefs of the threads of the
fcrew, by which theadjullment for rate is made ; below the
divided head is a fquare piece of metal, c, in jig. 4, which in

jigs. 1 and 2 is concealed within a tube having a fquare
bole, feen at c, in jig. 5, feparately ; to the fuperior end of
this tube with a fquare hole is an index made faft, pointing
to the div'ded head, feen alfo in jig. 5, which figure ;, is a
detached view, on a 'larger fcale, of the part b in jig. 2 ; at

the lower end of the fquare piece c, in jig. 4, is the piece of
watch main-fpring, called the fpring of fufpenfion, to which
the middle lleel rod of the pendulum is pinned ; that part of
the piece c, which receives the nut and divided head, being
tapped, draws the pendulum up and down when the divided
head retts on the frame G, and is turned in a proper direc-

tion ; the cock b, with its tube c, is fliewn as detached from
the frame G, in jig. $3 but the manner in which this cock is

attached to the frame, may be feen from the fittings
; the

dove-tailed piece,

a

7

, when detached from the cock b, enters the
dove-tail of the cock G from d behind, above G, before the
faitening fcrews att?.ch it to the cock b, while the cock refts

on the moulder of the frame G. Fig. 7, is a front view of the
cock b, nijig. 5, and is on an enlarged fcale,as compared with
the fame in jig. 1 5 b in this jig. 7, is a thumb-fcrew, which
draws the two pieces, e and j, together, between which the
fufpenfion fpring is clamped, after the adjuftment for rate

is finifhed ; fo that in faft, the lower edge of thefe two
clamping pieces, e and f, may be called the point of fuf-

penfion, as it relates to the diftance from the centre of
olcillation of the pendulum ; and is, therefore, the point
from which the effective length of the pendulum ought to

be meafured ; the fcrew over e, which holds this piece to the

tube, c, is in an oblong hole which allows the piece, e, to

move without the faid tube. Fig. 6, is a front view of the

frame top, when jig. 7, is taken off, the piece, d. in the cock,

as (lv.Hvn in jig. 5, is here mown in its place infertcd into the
oblong dove-tailed hole of the fiaxe, G, together with the

twofcrew-holesat each fide of the letter,*/; when the cock in

jig. 7, is placed fo as to cov;r the fl.dingpiece, d, inj^. '

,

and is fcrewed fall to this piece by two fcrews from behind

the frame, it is evident that, w'aen one of the two lateral,

preiiing-fcrews, s and s, is turned forward and the other

back, the fliding-piece, d, and with it the whole cock in

jig. 7, will move from right to left, or the contrary, as the

cafe may be, and confequently the pendulum, borne by
this cock, as in fig. 1, will have a lateral adjuftment, to-

brin g the clock into exact; beat without the rough treatment

of bending the crutch, wh 1 ..en done in other clock*;

when the fcrews ace-all faft, however, the cock is as fleady,

as though it had neither the vertical nor horizontal adjuft-

ment ; and as the pin at the 1 end of the fquare piece,

c, jig. 4, is fmaller than the hole in the upper end of the

fufpenfiori-fpring, the pendulum finds its own vertical pofi-

tion before it is clamped, as well as if it wi re to be fuf-

pended by Y.' and a horizontal axis, that admit not of ad-

jullment for rate while the clock is going. Fig- S, is the

crutch, attached by the fuperior end to the verge of the

pallets,
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palkt« as feen behind the fram?, \njtg. 2, of Plate XXIII.
where its fork embraces the brafs tube on the upper end ot

the pendulum, as feen in Jig. 9, of our prefcnt p!ate ; in

Mr. Reid's clock, we have feen, a folid part of the fork

red an oblong hole i:i the pendulum, which hole was
form-', of tv.-o jewels to avoid friflion ; it may not appear

to the readtr at firit why there fhculd be friftion in this

hole; but if he cordiders that the bent end of the crutch

moves in a portion of a circle of fmaUer radius than the

perforated part of the pendulum does, he will perceive that

the crutch-pin mult neccfTirily alcend in this hole during

the excurlion of the pendulum, and the more, the further

the pendulum fwings; to avoid the afcent of the forked

part of our prefent crutch, it is not firmly attached, as in

general, to the lower end of the vertical part of the crutch,

but the crutch is tirll bent into the form of an L reveried,

when viewed as in the plate, and then a pin is inferted into

the remote end, a, of the bent part to become a centre of

motion for the lever of the fork, which has a fmall tube

moving round the pin fo as to keep it in the fame plane al-

ways, as feen in
fig. 9: in fig. 8, the curve of the fork is

in the fame piane, facing the eye, as its lever ; by means of

this contrivan ce the fork, which hold; the top of the pen-

dulum-rod fall, moves in the fame radius of curvature with

it, and though it rifes and defcends alternately, as it regards

the point, a, round which it has an unreltrained motion, yet

it continues to clafp the fame part of the rod, and never

Hides from its hold, thereby avoiding all friftion, except the

infenfible quantity at the point of motion, a. The ball of

the pendulum is of the lenticular fhape, but a little flatten-

ed at the circumference to a low it to hold more lead, and to

be heavier thnn i". mherwife would be. A fmall portion of

a circle is attached to the frame below the bail of the pendu-

lum, at 48 inches from the point of fufpenfion. and a pointer

demitted from the ball Ihows the number of tenths of an

inch contained in the whole arc of vibration : this clock

will go eight days, with a power of 3 lb. i\ oz. avoirdupois,

falling fix inches per day
;

its arc of efcapement, on the

fcaie, is 2.2 inches, and the total arc of vibration ufually,

when the clock is clean, 5.4 inches ; which numbers may be

converted into degrees and minutes, thus : the circumfer-

ence of a circle, of 48 inches radius, is very nearly iji

inches; therefore lay, as 15 1 in. : ,;6o°:: 3.4 m. : b" 6,tr,e

whole arc of vibration; alfo as 151 in. ; 360 :: 2.2iu.-:

q 14', the whole arc of efcapement . hence each whole ex-

curfion is 4 ', ard each arc of attion on the pallets in that

excurlion 2 ;7',in the clock before us : which quantitiesare

to each other very nearly as 1 7 to 1 J . We do not profefs to

lav that thisis the bell ratio to be adopted in practice between

the arc of exeurfion and the arc of action on the pallets,

becaofe we believe that the expeiimenta hitherto made on

-beat efcapemer.ts, to determine the bell dopes of the

faces of the pallets, have not been numerous enough to wai-
• >-i on this point, which, notwithftanding, we

think of great importance, and recommend to the notice ot

clock-makers. Mr. Nicholfon, the author of the "Jour-
nal of Philofophy," 'cc. once informed us, in converfation,

that his feconcs pendidjm clock with a deaJ-beat efcapement,

having its curves nicely formed in a lathe, docs not vary its

rate more than a lecond per day, v. hen the maintaining

erisincreafed as much as four or five times, or more,which
we believe, ie not ufual'y the cafe with dead-beat clcnpeim;.: -.

we are not, however, at prtfent informed ot the exact q
tity of tile arc of aftion on the pallets, on which mod pro-

bably the ifochronai propcity chiefly depends, though we
were at the fame time informed that the fufpeiifion.fpring is

I jpered from the top downward:-, in a way that aids the longer

2

vibration by quickening them. The fubj;£l is wot thy of

minute inveftigation, particularly as Rerthoud has aflerted,

that in his experiments he always found his clocks retard

with the de?d-beat efcapement by the addition of weight to

the maintaining power, and vke-'uerfa, which was his rea-

fon for contriving his ifochronai pallets. The experimer.tal-

ill, however, ought to bear in mind, that both the length

of the arc of action and the modification of the irr.pulfe

vary with the (lope ot the pallet's faces in the efcapement in

queflicn.

Clock-;.;.//;;-. If we were to define the word
clock-maker agreeably to the derivation of the term, we
fhould limply fay that it means a man who makes clocks,

and this definition, at one period of the art, would have

been fufficient for our purpofe ; but finceclocks havebecome
fo common as to be considered as articles of houfehold

furniture, the art of making them has not been confined,

as at firit, to one department of mechanics, but has

gradually ramified into various branches, fo diltintt from
one another, that the maker of or.e part is frequently un-

acquainted with the operations requifite forthemanipulations

of another, equally effential. Since the time that clocks

became an article of our manufactories, requiring variou3

tools and engines for facilitating their contraction, the

fubdivifion of the art into various departments was a natural

confequence, which has been found to contribute to expedi-

tion, and confrquently to cheapnefs; and, for the fame

reafon that a tailor has no need to underltand either fpiuning,

weaving, or dying, a finifher, of a clock has now no oc-

cafion to call or cut his wheels himfelf, much lefs to make
his lprings or enamel his dial-plate. From cuilom, how-
ever, that man is called a clock-maker, who finilTies or puts

together the different constituent parts of a clock when made,
and who has his profit from the falc of the machine ; though
the makers, moreproperlylpeaking, arethc woikmenemploy-
ed in making the frame and contained wheel-work. The
different operations may, indeed, be moll of them performtd

by one workman, when the construction is intended to be
peculiar, or the works of fuperior accuracy, but in general

the different departments of the art may be feparately

enumerated, agreeably to the fubjoned order, viz.

1. The hiafs-founder calls the wheels, plates, pillars, and
faces, according to approved models :

2. The fpnng-maker forges, Shapes, and tempers the

main-fprings, to any required ilrength or dtmei lions :

3. The making of ttie weights, to be uUd as maintain-

ing powers of the balls, or bobs, and hands, may be con«

lidered as one branch :

4. Tne man who keeps a cutting-engine and a fufee-

engine, cuts the wheels and pinions, and forms the grooves

on the fufee or barrel, accordingly as a lpring or.lufr.cndcd

weight is ufed as a maintaining power

:

5. The movement-maker mounts the frame, makes the

wheels, pinions, detents Stc. and places them in the frame,

agreeably to the propofed calliper.

6. The clock f.-nith forges the ilcel pieces for the arbors,

pinions, pallets, rack, hammer, detents, &c. :

7. Tne bell-founder calls the bell, or bells when the

cloc k has chimes :

^'. The enamcLlcr prepares the ground of the dial, or

face, for receiving he colour of the figures, and get» the

painter to lay 011 the figures, agreeably to liie calliper, with

or without a circle for the feconds :

<,. When the face is not of real enamel, a japanner, or

imitative cnamcller, prepares and tiniflies the dial :

10. When the face is braio Silvered, an engraver ufually

prepares, and fometimts alfo Silvers it

:

11. A
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IT. A jeweller is employed for the pallets and pivot-holes

of the bell agronomical clocks and regulators :

12. The gilder is frequently employed for preparing the

ornamental parts of the cafe :

ij. The glazier is applied to for the door of the fuperior

part of the cafe, when a feconds pendulum is ufed,

and for the principal door fometimes, when the clock has a

fnort pendulum :

14. The cabinet maker is reforted to, ufually, for the

cafe of the clock ; and fometimes alfo the carver :

1 j. The chain or cat-gut maker is indifpenfably ne-

ctfiary :

16. Recently the tubular compenfation-pendulum has

been made and adjufted, by the mathematical inftrument-

nisker, as being a portion that requires great preciiion :

17. L,T'.llly, the finifher, or, as he is otherwife called, the

maker, poiifhesthe teeth and fteel parts, iiniihes the pivots,

verifies the engagement, adjufts the efcapement, limits the

arc of vibration by adjufting the maintaining power to the

weight of the ball, regulates the adjultments for beat and
rate, fiuilhes the [hiking and repeating parts, and puts

the whole machine into a itate ready for fale.

Cj.0 CK-maiers, Company of. See Company.
CiocK-mif/'Uf. Clock-making, or the art of making

clocks, fetms not to hold that rank among the mechanical

arts, which its connection with the fciences, particularly that

of aftronomy, and alio which the many ingenious improve-

ments it has undergone by the help of fcien ti(ic men, entitle

us to expedh The cullom of working by piece-meal from efta-

biifliedmodels, which, it mull be allowed, contributes greatly

to expedition and cheapnefs, has, no doubt, conduced to ex-

clude calculations and geometrical principles from the work-
fliops of the prefent day : whence it arifes, that if we wifh to

be introduced to the workman who has had the greater! (hare

in the conllruclion of our bell clocks, we mull often fubmit

to be condu&ed up fome narrow paiTage ot our metropolis,

and to mount into a dirty attic, where we find illiterate in-

genuity clofely employed in earning a mere pittance, com-
pared with the price which is put on the finifhed machine

by the vender of more eafy circumitances, though the latter

has had little more trouble in the conftruclion than to order

his name to be inferted before it is placed for public notice

in his bow-window. The practical departments of this art

being thus frequently confined to the obfeurity of a garret,

it is no wonder that a dexterity at performing certain manual
operations, fuch as hammering, filing, drilling, turning,

foldenng, tempering, polilhing, &c. fliould be conlidered as

the perfc&ion of the art, and that the reafon is frequently

not underltood by the workman himfelf, and feldom by hi;

employer, why the numbers of his wheels and pinions, and

the (hape, fize, and difpoiition of the different portions of

his mechanifm, are deemed preferable to others which he

might have adopted as ealily, if, in his apprenticefhip, he

had been fo infhufted. Indeed we have not in the Englifli

language any regular inftru&ions for all the fucceffive por-

tions of work to be performed in the conftruction of a good
clock, which want is much to be regretted ; for, until the

clock-maker by profefiion can proceed in his work on

fcientific principles, he mull be content to be a mere (lave of

imitation in an art, which is capable of affording him genuine

pleafure, from the opportunities it affords, of calling in

fcience to his aid in every Hep that he takes, through an in-

finite variety of practical coulhuftions. It would tranfeend

the limits prefcribed toour plan, fliould we enter into a detail

of all the tninutiiE of the art, but as none of our predeedfors

have given the mechanician any information on this interciling

fubjeft, we will give a iuccindl account of the principal

Vol. VIII.

operations, as they prefent themfelves in fucceflion, which,
if it may not afford the expert and informed workman much
inftruchon, will, we prefume, gratify the curiofity of the
inquifitive mind, as far as the detail goes.
The firft requilite to be determined, is the kind of machine

to be made choice of; vise, whether the clock is to be port-
able or fixed; how long it (hall go at one winding up;
whether its maintaining power (hall be a fufpended weight, or
a fpring ; what kind of a dial plate or face it fliall have for
the indication of time ; what fliall be the nature of its

efcapement; of what materials its pendulum fliall be com-
pofed ; what fliall be the time of a vibration ; and whether or
not it fliall have the finking work : all thefeand fimilardetetv
minations, mull be made before the work is put into hand.
We will fuppdfe that a portable eight-days clock, with a half-
feconds pendulum, and a fpring for a maintaining power, h
fixed upon as the inftrument to be made, which we will take
as an example, on account of the variety of the parts which
fuch an inftrument coniills of ; and, t'o render the account
more complete, we will fuppofe that it be required to go
whilft it is wound up, and that, for the fake of accuracy,
it have the dead-beat efcapement, and a compenfation
pendulum

; the lafl of which is not very ufualin a portable
clock.

The going Part of an Eight-days Clock.

1. Calculation. Having determined upon the kind of
clock to be made, the firft thing to be done, and that in

which the clock-maker is generally deficient, is, to calculate

the movement, or proper number of teeth in the wheels, and
of leaves in the pinions, of the going part of the mechanifm.
Dr. Derham, in his " Artificial Clock-maker," has treated
this fubjedl at confiderable length, and has laid down rules

which have tended more to puzzle than aflill the workman in

the choice of his numbers ; he propofes to take at random a
certain number of vibrations per hour for a pendulum of an
affnmed length, to reprefent his train, and then to find the
factors or numbers, which, ufed as multipliers, fliall give

the requilite produft, or nearly fo ; after which each faftor

is represented by a ratio of two optional numbers, to con-
llitute a wheel and its pinion. We will not follow the Doftor
through his proceffes here, but merely obferve, that, by cal-

culating his whole movement at one operation fromanaffumed
number of vibrations, he has introduced a variety of fuch
trains into portable clocks and watches, as make a vibration

of the (hort pendulum, and an ofcillation of the balance, no
exact fraction of a fecond

;
in (hort he has begun at the wrong

end of the bufmefs ; has firll fixed on the length of his pen-
dulum in inches, without confide ring exactly the number of
vibrations it would make, and then calculated a train that
would fo nearly fuit it, that the adjuftment for time by
the bob, would compenfate the defect of the numbers ; the
confequence has been, th:it the exact value of a vibration in

a portable clock, and of an ofcillation in an ordinary watch,
has hitherto been dilregaided in the conftruclion. On the

contrary, we recommend to the clock-maker, firll to fix

upon his number of vibrations per fecond, and then to calcu-

late the true length of his pendulum, and exact value of his

train agreeably to the number of vibrations per fecond that

he previoully determined, The moll Ample way of calculat-

ing the numbers proper for the movement of any clock, in-

tended to (how feconds, is, by dividing it into three portions,

r.nd then by calculating the wheels and pinions tor each
ftparate portion, by a feparate calculation, beginning at
the bottom of the train

;
thus, wc lirft fix upon the pinion of

the hour arbor to be, fuppofe 8, which is a good practical

number ; and as our piece is to go eight days, we will make
3 X the
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the fufee to revolve i Sj which conllruftion will re-

quire '.he great wheel on its arbor to be S x 12, or y6, becaufe

the pinion of 8 revolves, with the minute hand on its pro-

jecting pivot, in one hour; hence if we divide iijz, the

number of hours in eight days, by 12, the time of one revolu-

tion of the great wheel, the quotient 16 will be the number

of effective ipiral grooves neceffary to be cut on the circum-

ference of the fufee, in order that the piece may go j 11ft

eight days. This portion of the movement is not, however,

called apart of '.he train, but only determines, as has been

faid, the time that the clock (hall continue to go after each

winding up cf the maintaining power; and it is eafy to con-

ceive, that" if a fufee or a barn*, with 24 turns of the catgut or

chain, were placed on the hour arbor, the clock would go a

natural day without the large wheel ;
and alfo, that if an

intermediate wheel and pinion were placed on the arbor be-

tween the hour arbor and the great wheel, the time of

going might be prolonged to 10, 1:, or even 20 times

eight days, but then the maintaining power muft be

propertioiiably increafed, which circumftance renders

fuch a conftruftion by no means dciirable in a regula-

tor, particularly as the auxiliary fpriog now in life will

keep the piece in motion during the aft of winding up.

The remaining portion of the movement is properly called

the tram, including thofe wheels and pinions only, which are

ufed for counting the vibrations made in an hour ; the train is

moft eafily afcertained by two calculations, one for the two

wheels aedtwo pinionswhichmultiplythe minutesintofeconds,

and the other for that wheel and pinion, or thofe wheels and

pinions, which fubdividethe fecondsinto vibrations; the form-

er of thefc two portions of the train, like the firft portion of

the movement, or portion for the period of continuance, is

the fame for all clocks, let the time of vibration be what it

may, a circumftance not ufually confideied ; the ratio of ve-

locity to be gained by the pinion on the arbor of the feconds

hand, compared with the wheel on the arbor of the mi-

nutes hand, is required to be 60 : 1 ; which effeft might

be produced by one wheel of 300 teeth, and a pinion of

c, leaves, as is done in fome of the ornamental French pieces ;

but the fize of the wheel is cumberfome, therefore a pair of

wheels, with a pair of pinions, one conitituting a ratio or

vulgar fraction equal in value to 8, and the other equal to

7A, making 8 x 75 = 60, or any other two numbers

making a iimilar produft, will produce the fame effeft with

fewer teeth ; for if the pinions be each S, the wheels, in this

cafe, will be refpeftively 64 and 60, the compound ratioCO I— X — being equal to the firaple — ; and, by the fame pro-

eel's, if pinions of 1 ohadbeen chofen, the wheels would havebeen

8 X 10 = 80, and 10 X ;i = 75, which numbers would

indeed have lefs friftion than the preceding ones, by reafon

of their teeth afting at lefs depth, the diameters of the

wheels remaining the fame, and would moreover be capable

of afting more behind than before the line joining the cen-

tres of the wheel and pinion ; in like manner, pinions of 6

would require wheels of 48 and 45, and pinions of 1 2 wheels

of 96 and 90, as may be feen in Table II. in our fubfequent

article, denominated Cloc K-movement.

The lall portion of the movement, or fecond portion of

the train, for a half-feconds pendulum, will require only one

wheel of 60 teeth on the feconds arbor, properly Ihaped for

the efcapement ; for as one tooth in the dead-beat and com-

mon anchor efcapements efcapes completely at two vibra-

tions of the pendulum, 60 teeth will efcape, that is, a whole

revolution of the feconds hand will be made, in 120 vibra-

tions; if, however, the pendulu n had been required to vi-

brate feconds, the wheel in quellem, called ufually the fwing

wheel, in oppofition to the crown-wheel, which requires

another efcapement, would have demanded only 50 teeth

for that purpofe ; and if three vibrations had been fixed up-
on, the number to correfpond muff have been 90, otherwifa
there muff have been a wheel and pinion of the value of 3,

like — , or — , in addition to the ufual fwing-wheel of 50

;

24 30
6 J

or, which is the fame thing, a wheel and pinion of the value

of 6, like —-,or —
-, muft have been introduced between the

48 60
feconds arbor and a pallet, or fwing-wheel of 1 5. (See 7a-
lle III. under Q\.ocvl- movementJ) Thus all the variety i';

the calculation of trains, where feconds are indicated, is con-
fined, as we have intimated, to the lall portion of the move-
ment, and the calculation itfelf is fo fimple, that the mere
altering of the numbers of the pallet-wheel will convert a

clock with a feconds pendulum into one with half-feconds,

and vi

2. Notation ofjhc Numbers. The calculation of numbers
fuitable for an tight-days clock with a half-feconds pendu-
lum being thus readily obtained by three fimple operations,

which may be had by mere infpeftion from the three tables

contained 111 the article Ci.oc*L-niov!ment,\)\e wholemay be re-

prctented,and its value ellimated again by acompound fraftion

thus: viz.— of — x — of- of 12 hours, or, which
96 64 Oo 1 00 x 2

is the fame thing in effeft, thus,-— x — X — X
96 64 60 60 x z

l

)
12 J r h n^ ., . .= = —:— of 12 , or, 80400 vibrations in 12

44:30800 04800
hours, which is the time of a revolution of the fufee, and

great wheel, g6, 011 its arbor, and therefore , or 7200
12

vibrations, each of half a fecond in duration, in one hour,

conftitute the value of this train. This mode of notation

gives the value better than any other perhaps that has been

adopted ; but the pofition of the wheels and pinions will be

better underilood from the ordinary mechanical method of

writing them down ; thus :

Great wheel 96
Pin. 8—64 hour wheel

Pin. 8 —60 fecond wheel

Pin. S—60 fwing wheel

2 pallets.

Indeed it is difficult to write down the movement by any-

one notation that (hall exprefs, at the fame time, both the

value and pofition of the wheel-work, on which account we
recommend to the workman to write down his numbers by
both forms, taking care in the method, by compound ratios,

to put all the drivers under the line of divilior,
. and all the

driven ones above ; fo that when an afcending movement it

represented, the wheels may be the denominators, and when
a defcending one, the pinions. In our mode of calculation-

from the bottom of the train, the notation muft be, as we
have made it, afcending.

3. Proportioning. The calculation of proper numbers be-

in 2.' made and noted down, the next flage of the work is pro-

portioning the diameters of the wheels and of their refepec.

tive pinions, fo as to tranfmit the maintaining power from the

fufee, or barrel in an ordinary 30 hours clock, to the pal-

lets, and thence to the pendulum, to compenfate the lofs of

motion which, when unaided, it would fullain from friftion

and the refiftance of the air. If a wheel and pinion were to

be made like two rollers, preffing their ed^es agaiull one an-

6 other*
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otlicr, to produce a communication of rotatory motion,

their diameters might and ought to be in geometrical

proportion directly as their calculated numbers of teeth
j

but the force of the maintaining power would be too

great to be fuftained by mere friction at the points

oi contact: of fuch rolling; wheels and pinions ; they have

therefore been nrceffarily indented, and their teeth mu-
tually inferted fo far into their correfponding fpaces, as to

prevent the revolution of one wheel or pinion without a cor-

refponding motion produced in the next adjoining, which
would not be the cafe with rollers, if a confiderable force im-
pelled them at one end of the train, and at the fame time a

retarding force oppoied them at the other ; for their fur-

faces, at the point of greateft oppofition to free motion,

would mutually rub without effecting a communication of

rotary motion beyond fuch point. If now we call the points

of contact of the two rollers, made in geometrical proportion

to each other, or, in other words, the points where they pitch

again ft one another, the pitch-line, and conceive a number of

projecting little levers, or teeth, fixed at proper intervals

from each other at thefe points of contact, in the circular

pitch line of each roller, we (hall have a true idea of two
wheels properly proportioned to act together, which,

when of unequal diameters, will not now be in geo-
metrical proportion to each other, by rcafon of an equal

lever, or length of tooth, being added to each feparately,

after they were in exact geometrical proportion ; moreover,

it will be eafily apprehended that the deviation from their

original proportion, in the Hate of rollers, will be the greater,

the greater their difparity of numbers. Hence it will be

readily conceived, that the due proportioning of wheels and
pinions is an important object in clock-making, for, fup.

pofmg the teeth reflectively of the true epicycloidal forms,

inveIHgated under ChOCK-movement, unlefs the refpective

fizes be properly adjulted, the tranfmiffion of the maintaining

power, and communication of motion, will both be unequa-
ble, and the mechanifm fubjedt to rapid dcltruction. The
ufual mode of proportioning, or fixing wheels and pinions, as

it is ofien called, is, firfl to make both a little too big for the

propofed calliper, and then, having rounded all the teeth of

the pinion and a few of the correfponding wheels, to diminifh

the latter in the- lathe, or turning frame, gradually, until, by
fucceffive trials in the clock-frame, they ate found to act at a

proper depth, when placed in the pivot-holes previously

made
;

this vulgar mode we reprobate, as calculated to de-

ftroy the due practical proportions, and hope to fee it banifh-

ed from the workfhops by the general adoption of a bet-

ter method, which we have now to propofe.

In proportioning wheels and pinions, after the numbers of

their teeth are determined upon, two particulars are to be

attended to, the coarfenefs or folidity and the fhape of the

tooth ; the former may be expreffed by the number of teeth

per inch in the circumference of the wheel ; and the latter

by the denomination epicycloidal : if a tooth were
rounded in a circular fhape, which we by no means re-

commend, the pitch-line would be contidered as at one

half the breadth of the tooth from the extreme edge ;

but when it is rounded, as we have recommended
in our article ChOCK-mo-vement, in an epicycloidal fhape,

or as the workmen call it, the bay-leaf form, Hatton
has found, from numerous experiments, that the depth, or

dilfance of the pitch-line from the circumference, will gene-

rally be I of the breadth of the tooth in any wheel or pi-

nion ; and as the epicycloidal is the bell fhape for the regu-

lar tranfraiffion of force and velocity, we will adopt it a»

the belt for practice. We have jnll faid that when
an epicycloidal tooth is ufed, the dillance of the pitcli

line from the end of the tooth is equal to J of its

breadth, and it we fuppofe the tooth and fpace cut to be re-

ciprocally equal, we (hall have the true acting diameter of any
wheel or pinion greater thantbegeometrical diameter, which
Camus calls aifo the primitive diameter, by f of a tooth or

fpace, on each fide of the centre, or i ~ in the whole dnme- -

ter ; let now a lp ice or a tooth be called a meafure, and there

will be double the number of meafurcs as teeth in any wheel ;

alio let thefe meafures of the circumference be reduced into

meafurcs of the diameter by the ufual ratio, of 3.1416 : r,

and then iA added to fuch geometrical meafures of the dia-

meter will give the proper acting diameter, sehich. may be
expreffed in inches and parts when the meafures per inch are

known. For inllance, let our great wheel and its pinion
Q

—- be taken at 12 teeth per inch at the pitch-line, which
90

r r

may in practice be more or lefs, according to the thicknefi

of the metal compared with the maintaining power as mo-
dified at the wheel's circumference ; the number of meafures

of the great wheel is 192, viz. 96 teeth and 96 fpaces,

each meafuring i-j-ith of an inch; then as 3.1416 : 1 :

192 : 61. 1; therefore, if to the geometrical diameter ex-

preffed by 61. 1 meafures there be added i.j, the fum 62.6

or 62^% will be the acting diameter in the fame denomina-

tion, which are fo many 24th parts of an inch ; but
24

gives 2.6 inches for the full acting diameter of the wheel in

qucftion :—again, the pinion 8 has 16 fimilar meafures in its

circumference, and by the fame proportion the diameter will

be 5.09 meafures; to which if 1.5 be added, the acting dia-

meter will be 5.09 4- 1.5 = 6. r
,9, or with fufficient ac-

curacy 6^, which divided by 24 as before, will give the

fame -A7, of an inch, or fomewhat more than a quarter

for the acting diameter of the pinion. Upon thefe

principles Hatton (" Introduction to the Mechanical

Part of Clock and Watch-work," page 334,) has con-

ftructed a table of the fizes of pinions meafured dia-

metrically, and compared by a pair of callipers with

a given number of teeth and fpaces, in their corref-

ponding wheels, which many workmen copy in prac-

tice; but as his calculations are founded on a fuppofition

that the ends of the teeth are circular, requiring unity as

the fupplemental portion, we find them differ effentially

from Berthoud's determination in his " Effai fur l'Hor-

logerie," p. 172, tome i. and fhall therefore infert here a
new table calculated on a fuppofition that the curve is epi-

cycloidal, and that the circumference is to the diameter as

3:1, inllead of 3.1416 : 1 ; the refult of which mode
agrees very nearly with Berthoud's experiments on the pro-

per fi/.es of wheels and pinions, and therefore we recommend
it to the notice of the accurate workman.

Tabic of the true pradical Sizes of Pinions.

Teeth in the Meifurei> of the Wheel for a

Pinions* Diameter ul the Pinion,

3" • - 3-5

4 - • - 41
5 - - - 4.3

6 • - 5-5

7
- - 6,i

8 - - 6.8

9 -
- - 7 -J

jXj Teeth
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Teeth in the *U. tjrti of the Wheel for a

Pinions . Dijmeter of the Pinion

•

JO . . . 8.1

J I . . . 8.8

13 - - - 9-5

'3 - - - 10.

1

*4 • - - 10.8

»j - - - 11.5

16 - - - 12.

r

The procefs by which this tabic is calculated is (imply

this; multiply the pinion by 2 lor the meafures in the cir-

cumference ; divide by 3 for the diameter, and add thereto

li for the afting fize ; thus for the diameter of a pinion of

6, it is 6 X 2 -r 3 + 1^= 5! or 5.5 ; namely, 6x2
= 12, and — = 4 and 4 + 1.5 = 5.5 for the meafures

;

J

which lall quantity taken by the callipers acrofs the extreme

edge of the wheel will be 3 teeth and 2| fpaces, or 3 {paces

and 25 teeth, which are here fuppofed to be cut but not

rounded.

The application of this table, it is prefumed, cannot be

eallly miilaken by any workman who underftands that the

figures in the fecond column, to the left of the decimal

point, mean fo many meafures, cither teeth or fpacrs, aad

the figure to the right of the faid point, fo many tenth parts

more of a meafure to be added to the integral meafures. It

may be proper to add here that a proportioned pinion mult

be made fomewhat fmaller for a fmall wheel than for a large

one, and alfo fmaller when driven than when it is the driver.

We now know the numbers of our movement, and alfo that

whatever the diameters of the wheels may be, our pinions of

8 mull be turned in the lathe till their diameters are pre-

cifely each 6.8 meafures, or three teeth and very nearly four

fpaces, (taken by a pair of pinion callipers from their refpec-

tive wheels, in a ftraigrrt line acrofs the ends of the teeth)

either before or after they are flit, as the operation of di-

viding an '. cutting is called by the workmen. The diame-

ters or the wheels are ulually made to diminifh as the train

afcends, probably beeaufc the force to overcome their iner-

tia diminifhes, and the friction alfo is lefs in fine teeth with

flender pivots, than in coarfe ones with thick pivots : in-

deed there feems to want a ftandard rule for the guide of

workmen in this particular. Having taken the great wheel

at 12 teeth per inch, meafured at the pitch line, we will

take the centre wheel of 64 at 14, and the fecond wheel of

60 at J 5, which will make fomething like a regular diminu-

tion in the fizes in the afcent of the train, and allow us room
enough in our plates for the reprefentation. From thefe da-

ta, by the help of the foregoing directions, we readily afcer-

tain the requifues for drawing the calliper as expreffed in

the fubjoincd table.

Tall? of Whtch and Pinions.

1 Geometrical

Penh Aoiing Diameter*

Wheels. per Di.imeie s meafuied

Ineh. in Inches. 1
1 ou) the

Pilch Lines

Great wheel 96 12 2.60 2-55

Its pinion 8 I- °--73 0.2I

Centre wheel

lion

6+ »4 I.5.14 I.46

8 '4 O.234 0.1S

Second wheel 60 16 1.24 I.IQ

Us pinion 8 16 O.207 0.16

Swing wheel r5o 16 I.24

MAKING.
Pennington, of Camberwell, the ingenious mechanift

who conftructed Mr. Mudge's time-piece, and gave the
drawings in Mr. Mudge's pamphlet, has paid particular

attention to the fubject of iiziug wheels and pinions, and
has publifhed a firnll pamphlet, recommending the ufe of
his method of calculation by a feftor of a peculiar con-
ftruction ; but we do not iind that its ufe has become
general. On conferring with him, we were informed that

his practice is, to add 2^ meafures of the geometrical

diameter to the wheel, and ii to the pinion, in watch-work,
when the wheel is the driver; and 1 T

8^ to each, when the
pinion is the driver. This rule, it will be feen, differs very
ltttle from our theory above li<id down, where we obferved
that the driver ought to be fomewhat larger than the pro-
portion aflirned by the add'tion of i| parts or meafures to

each, and more particularly where the wheels have fmall

diameters, as is the cafe in watch-work. But, as the good
aition of wheels and pinions depends upon their being duly

proportioned and callip rc^, as well as on a proper fhape

being given to the teeth, the latter of which requifites is

defcribed uiHer Clock -movement, we will not fatisfy our-

felves with having giv. n our own method of fizing, which
it is poffible the unlettered portion of the workmen may not

underftand, by reafou of its requiring fome knowledge of

arithmetical proportion, but we will add moreover the

method of fizing pinions practifed and recommended by
F. Berthoud, in his " LITai fur l'Horlogerie," which is as

follows; viz.

Teuh'
Thefull or aBing Diameter of the Pinion.

4 = two full teeth of the wheel, unrounded, and the fpaca.

between.

5 = three teeth, rounded from point to point.

6 = three full teeth, unrounded.

7 = three full teeth and a quarter of a fpace beyond,

8 = four teeth, rounded, fiom point to point.

9 = fomewhat lefs than four full teeth,

10 = four full teeth.

x 1 no meafure given.

12 = five full teeth.

13 no mrafuie tiven.

14 = fix teeth, rounded from point to point.

15 = fix full teeth.

The pinions in watches, he remarks, muft be fmaller in-

comparifon with their wheels than in clocks, agreeably to
what we have above faid.

Copioufly, however, as we have treated the fubjeft of
proportioning the lizes of wheels and pinions in a train of

wheel-work, we think the fubject of fuch importance, that

we are unwilling to fatisfy ourfelves with merely having

explained, and illultrated, by an example, the method of
converting geometrical into practical dimeniions, but hope
to render the bufmefs ltill more familiar by an extenfive

table containing the geometrical diameters of all numbers
from 4 to 64, and alfo t«venty different variations in the

ftrength of the tooth which we have newly calculated on
purpofe. The data, on which the tubic is calculated, have

been already explained, and its application, it is prefumed,

is fo eafy, that the geometrical diameter, in inches and
decimal parts, of any wheel or pinion contained therein,

may be feen by infpection, aud immediately convened into

the proper practical diameter, by the limple addition of the

quantity of engagement of the tooth, at the bottom of the

fame vertical column, out of which the geometrical diameter

is taken, which addenda are calculated on a fuppoiition that.

the teeth are intended to be rounded of an epicycloidal form.

1 Tdk
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Talk «f the Geometrical Diameters of Wheels and Pinions (continueJ.)
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CLOCK-MAKING.
Vfe of the Table.

r. In the preceding table, the figures at the top of

each column9 from 4 to 24, denote the numbers of teeth

per inch, and thofe at the left hand, from 4 to 64, denote

the numbers of fuch teeth in the refpective wheels and

pinions, and the fquates, formed by the vertical and

horizontal columns interfering eachother, contain, in inches

and decimal parts of an inch, the geometrical diameters of

the wheels or pinions fo circumltanced, to which diameters,

if the quantity of engagement entitled, " addenda" at the

bottom of the vertical column be added, the ium will be

the practical li/.e of the wheel or pinion ttanding at the left

hand of the faid horizontal column; for inftance, let ustake

our centre wheel of 64 of r4 per inch, and we (hall find at

the interftdtion of 64 at the fide and J4 at the top, 1.46

for the diameter, and under it .054, as the quantity to be

added, which together make 1.5 14, agreeably to our former

calculation ; alfo, if we take its pinion 8, the interfection

of 8 at the fide and 14 at the top is 0.18, and the quantity

to be added again .054, the fum of which is 0.2^4, as

before. The application of the table to all other numbers,

both of teeth in the whole, and teeth per inch, is

equally eafy and accurate ; and even if the numbers run too

high for the vertical columns, like our great wheel 96, the

refult may be as well obtained by taking the halves, or

other component parts, feparately, and uiing their fum after-

wards as a whole ; for half of 96 is 48 and the interfection

of 48 with 12 per inch is 1.27, which doubled gives 2.54
for 96, to which add .063 and the practical diameter is

2.603 as before determined ; or otherwife take out for

.50-1-46 and the fum will be 1.32 -J- 1.22 == 2.54 for the

geometrical diameter again as before. This mode of ap-

plication renders the table unlimited in its extent.

2. But the determination of the practical diameter of a

wheel, fuitable for a given number of teeth, of a given

ihength, is not the only ufe of this table ; any two of the

three tilings contained being given in clock and watch-work,

the third may be found by infpection, of which the preced-

ing is but one variety ; as another exemplification, if it were
required to cut a wheel of fome given dimensions into a

given number of teeth, the fize of the cutter, which is of

great importance, may be immediately afcertained ; for,

iuppofing that a wheel of 1 inch diameter be required to be

cut into 45 teeth, if we follow the column 45 horizontally

towards the right hand till we come at .95, which has .oj;

for its epicycloidal addition, the fum 1 .00 or 1 is found in the

column 15 per inch, which denotes twice the thicknefs of the

cutter ; and though the fum may feldom be found, in other

inftances, to be fo exact without a fraction, yet the neareft.

number to the given diameter is always readily found, and if

the difference between the teeth per inch, in the columns

next above and next below, be taken, the proportional part,

properly applied, will give a decimal quantity to be added
to the thicker cutter, or lower number per inch, provided

very great accuracy be requifite in the thicknefs of the

cutter.

3. When the cutter and dimenfions of the wheel

are given without the number of teeth, which may be the

cafe in fome inftruments with rack adjuftment work, where
calculations are out of the queltion, come down the

horizontal column from the teeth per inch fuitable for the

cutter, till the diameter given is met with ; thus in the

column of 5 per inch, for a wheel of 2 inches, the addition

.1 5 added to i.Sjj makes 2.0 exactly, and this coincidence

happens in the horizontal column 29, which number will

therefore be that of the wheel, for which the engiue for

cutting mud be fet to perform the requifite work. Thus
the table is not only extremely ferviceable to the clock-

maker, but to all inltrument-makers where wheel-work is

required.

4. Laftly, when the number of teeth per inch is not
afcertained in a wheel, and the diameter of a correfponding
pinion of a given number is wanted, the meafured diameter
of the wheel, excluding the rounded ends of the teeth,

will be at any time fufficient for finding, by the table, the

correfponding pinion, and vice verfd ; for fuppofing the

wheel tu be 4S, and its diameter, exclulively of the rounded
ends of the teeth, 1.7 or 1 T

7
S inches ; from 48 on the left

hand vertical column proceed horizontally till 1.7 is found,

which will be in column 9 per inch ; then in that vertical

column afcend till the given pinion, 8 for inftance, (lands

oppofite on the left hand, and its geometrical diameter is

.28, to which, if its epicycloidal addendum be added, vix.

.083, the fum .363 will be the practical diameter of the

pinion wanted : and in this way any wheel or pinion,

previoully made for a foreign purpofe, may readily and
accurately be made a portion of a clock-movement ; and
the calliper made accordingly.

4. Callipering.—We come next to laying down the plan

or calliper of the clock-movement on patteboard to be tranf-

ferred to the plates of the frame when properly hammered,
filed, and fcraped, or planed ; the difpofition of the calliper

depends not on the acting, but on the geometrical propor-

tions of the wheels and pinions, conjointly with the difpofi-

tion of the circles of indication on the face ; when the

wheels are fmall, fuch as we have chofen for our example of

a half-fecond's pendulum, the dillance from the minute to

the fecond hands will not be too great for an ordinary

face, if the arbors are pivoted in a ftraight line, as in_/%. 3,
of Plate X. where the dotted circles, taken from the lalt

column of our Table of Wheels and Pinions, reprefent the

geometrical proportions, or the places of the pitch-lines, and
the complete circles taken from the column of " acting dia-

meters in inches," are fuppofed to coincide with the extreme

ends of the teeth ; hence the little fpaces contained between
the dotted and complete circles, at each fide, reprefent the

additional meafure and half of each wheel and pinion, iuch as

were determined by calculation, toconvert thegeometricalinto

the actual fize,or fuch as are given bythe large Table of geo*

metrical diameters and addenda. It is evident, therefore, to the

eye, that the diflance between any tivo arbors or pivot holes

is always equal to the fumof the geometrical radii of thewheel
and pinion, which act together ; this confideration renders

the bufinefs of callipering very fimple ; for, the centre wheel

of 64 being defcribed from any convenient point in the given

plane, a portion of a larger circle, A B, may be defcribed with

, 1.46+ 0. 18 „ _ . ,

an extent equal to = .02, or -fgs of an inch>

which is half the fum of the geometrical radii of the wheel

64, and of its pinion S, and the pi*>t hole of the pinion may
be in any point of this chord line ; we have fixed upon a

point in aline parallel to the fide of the plate, from which as

a centre we defcribe the fecond wheel of 60, and alfo the

pinion of S on its arbor, to be actuated by the centre wheel

of 64 ; we now take another fweep from this determined

. , . , ,
J.19+.16'

point or pivot hole, with the extent —*— = .67, orT
e 7
s

of an inch, which is again half the fum of the geometrical

radii of the fecond wheel and its pinion, according to our
table ; and the pivot hole of the feconds arbor, or pallet

wheel, may be in any point of the chord C D ; but we have

faid we propofed to have all the pinioas in a ftraight line
;

.

another.
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another point :: eonfequently fi>:ed upon in a line parallel to pallets and the pallet-wheel refpe&ivelv, to the acting points,

the edge of the plate, which could not have been the cafe, if ihould always form a rght angle. With regard to the flop-

in; faces of the pallen, their direction is determined geome-
trically from the angles that the pendulum is required to pafs

through in its vibration before the wheel efcapes, which is

therefore called the angle of efcapement : we will net

attempt here to afcertain what angle of efcapement is bed.

for a given angle of the whole excurlion, but affume it, for

the wheels had been large, like thofe ufually adopted to de-

tain the great maintaining power of a feconds pendulum.

2. K C.-f- 2 I

lin with the extent

—

-
o

" = 1.37, or i T
3^ inches,

or fum of the geometrical radii of the great wheel and

centra pinion, which it actuates, we defcribe the portion of

a ciicle'E F, in any point of which the pivot hole may be ollr P'tfent purpofe, at 2° on each iide of the perpendicular,

placid for the fufec arbor ; we have placed it, in cur calliper, as a guide for the (lope of our intended pallets. From the

in a point at right angles to the line of the centos of the centre of motion of the pallets, d, wkb any extent, dg, there-

train, which is a matter of option, and the fpring barrel may fo,e
> we defence the fmall chords, g b, and / k, from the dot-

be 1 ither above, below, or on one fide of the fufee, as fancy, ted tangent lines prolonged, and let off from g towards h,

or the room left bv tde other work, may direct. From alfo from ' towards 4, 1" each, and draw two dotted lines

v. hat has been here faid, it will be eafy to conceive that there from tlie Polnt d, to the laid chords fo as to contain each an

an er.dlefs variety in cahiper-drawing, the cifpofi- angle of 2°
; then if a fhort line be drawn from the upper in-

tion depending on the variable fizesof the wheels and pinions tcrlor to lh e lower exterior interferon of the dotted lines

of a movement, compared with the diflance from the feconds WIth the curved ends of the right hand pallet, it will give the

to the minute-hand arbors; but the particulars we have proper dope as feen in the figure ;
alfo, if another (hort line

here detailed, 1 eiqg thoroughly urdeiflccd, will fufhec as a be drawn from the lower interior to the upper exterior inter-

guide in all poffible cafes; for, fuppofmg a face to be pre

vioufly given, and the centres for the minute and fecord

hands aheady made, the pivot hole for the ftcond wheel may
cafily be determined by inteifcdlion from the two given

centres with the refpeciive extents as above determined
;
pro-

vided the diameters of the wheels be calculated large enough
for the dillance of the given centres; that is, provided the

aggregate of the geometrical radii of the two inteipoftd

wheels and pinions exceed the faid diftance.

As we intend to give a particular account, at feme length,

of the various kinds of pallets, under the article Escape-
ment, we fhall here fatisfy ourfelves with a brief delintation

of the dead-beat pallets, which we have propofed to adopt

in our half feconds little clock, and defer, fot the piefent,

fefiion of the left hand pallet, it will jive its proper flope,

and the plan of the pallets will be finiflied.

The fpring box, as we have faid, may be placed either

above the great wheel of 96, or below it, which is more
ufual, as at G, in fuch a fituation that the band or chain

may wind round both it and the fulee attached to the arbor

of the great wheel, without interfering with any part of the

movement. We fhall have occafion to fpeak more minutely

refpecting the requ'fite lize of the fpring-box, when we
come to treat of the articles Maintaining Power and

lA.MS-Jpring.

The calliper of the going part being thus finifhed on pafte-

board, we may proceed to draw the end and fide lines to en-

clofe the wheel-work, taking care to leave fpace enough for

cur account of its peculiar properties. The number of the wheel-work of the linking part, and for the ends of the

teeth in the pallet-wheel has been determined to be 60, of P' 1 ' 3™ not to interfere with the movement ; the fpace in

which any portion lefs than half may be chofen to be in-

cluded between the points of the pallets, as will be feen

hereafter ; we will aflume fixteen as a fuitable number for a

convenient conltruciion ; then, as 16 teeth bear the fame

proportion to 60, the whole number, that 96 do to 360° ;

itom the point a, at the extremity of the wheel, in tke line

of the centres, we let oil a I and a c, each equal to 40% and

Fom the points b and c, draw tangents which wiilmeetat the

point d, which point will he the lequired centre of motion for

tiie axis ol the pallets : from this point d, with the extent

d I, we draw the curve lines b e and c f, for the extremities

of the pallets, and alfo parallel thereto, with a fmaller ex-

cxtent ; two otoer curves for the- interior limits of the pal-

Icts, care being taken that the thickuefs of the pahets, or

fpace between the two concentric curves, be equal to

alrr.otl one half of a fpace contained between the extreme

ends of two contiguous teeth
; the b.dy of the pallets may

then be defcribed at option by two curves from the centre of

pallet wheel, referving a little femicircular portion in ad-

dition, for the centre of motion. Had we fixed upon 11

teeth only to be contained between the points of the pallets,

the centre of motion would have been, as appears in the

figure, ne.irer the pallet-wheel, as at the interior edge of the

v of the pallets ; and if more teeth than 16 had been

taken, the point d would have been more dill ant than is re-

presented, and the pallets would have required a llcm to have

brought them down lowenough ; 10 that the II ape, as we'll as

fi7.c of the pallet.-., depends on the number of teeth included

between their acting points, it being advantageous lor the

ui that two lines, drawn from the centres of motion of the

eluded within the four bounding lines, which may conflitute

either a parallelogram or a fquare, limits the fize and fhape

of each of the plates, which, together with the pillars,

ufually placed near their corners or edges, conltitute the

frame of the clock-work.

We might here extend our account of the preparation of

the plates for receiving the calliper, but as the precedes of

hammering, filing, and fcraping are manipulations familiar

to the mechanician, as well as to the labouring workman, we
may be allowed to pafs over them without any further no-

tice, than that we llrongly recommend planing to be fubfti-

tuted for fcraping, agreeably to the practice of mathemati-

cal inftrument-makers, which operation makes an even fur-

face.

The calliper for the ftriking part of a clock, which is

ufinlly and properly called the c'ock-part, might now be
added to the pilteboard ; but as we propofed firft to purfue

the operations attending the conftruction of the going part,

which has alio been calied the watch part, on account of its

watching or counting the time as it pafTes filently along,

we will return to the ftriking-part herealter, and preferve

our account of the going part diltinct.

The calliper drawn on palleboard may now be transferred

to one of the plates, either by pricking through the centres

upon the brals plate, or by delineating again the fame fi-

gure according to the directions wc have given, unlefs a

deepening tool be made life of for callipering the exadt

depth at which each wheel and pinion have had their aflion

previously examined ; this method is very little known in

England, and Hill lefs uled, though it conducts greatly to

perfect
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perfeft aftion ; whenever this tool i? ufed, which is exhi-

bited in our collection of Clock tools, Plate XXI.Jig. 6..

of courfe the ultimate delineation of the calliper on the

plate mutt neceffarily be deferred till the wheels and pinions

are divided and rounded, and their aftion duly adjufted in

the tool, before the transfer is made by means of the fine

points of the parallel arbors, ufed as dividers, for the de-

fcription of the requisite circles.

5. The Pillars and Pivot-holes. We have faidthat the pil-

lars, which connect the two plates of the frame, and keep
them in their parallel pofition in a firm manner, are placed

at the corners or fides of the plates, as at B, B, B, B, B,

fig. 1, of Plates XI. and XII ; the reafons are obvious-; the

work will thus be more firm than if the pillars were conti-

guous, and they will be out of the way of the wheel-work
and cocks ; their number may be three, four, or five, as cir-

cumllanccs may require. Before the holes are drilled for

the ends of the pillars, the plates are ufually pinned toge-

ther at each end, and filed to the fame dimenfions, fo that

one piercing with the drill and opening with a broach, per-

forates both plates alike, and enfures the perpendicularity

of the pillars when they come to be inferted into their places.

It is alfo ufual to pierce with a fmall drill the pivot holes for

the arbors of the different wheels while the plates are pinned

together, that the arbors may pafs acrofs the frame at right

angles to the furfaces of the plates, which is an effential

condition in the planting of the wheel-work, and requires

the workman to drill in as perpendicular a direftion as pof-

fible, otherwife the plane of the wheel would not be paral-

lel to the furfaces of the plates, and confequently the com-
munication of motion and tranfmiffion of the maintaining

power would have an obliquity in their direction, which
Would produce injurious friftion among the teeth.

The ftrength of the pillars depends chiefly upon the

maintaining power and fcale upon which the works are con-
ftrufted ; in pieces with a heavy weight they mult neceffa-

rily be pretty thick, but in fpring pieces much metal only
gives a heavy appearance, without adding to the utility ;

the length of the pillars, however, is not fo optional ; for

it depends entirely upon the number of turns of the fufee

in fpring pieces, and of the barrel in clocks with a fufpend-

ed weight ; in our little eight-days' piece, two inches will

be a fuitable diftance between the interior furfaces of the

plates to allow for fixteen turns of the fufee, with the ad-
dition of the guard-gut, or Hop, at one end of the arbor,

and the great wheel and double ratchet, with the auxiliary

fpring (hereafter defcribed) to produce conltant motion, to-

gether with fpace for the rim of the centre wheel at the

other. The pillars are generally riveted into the back
plate, and pafs through the front one to fhoulders againft

which the plate retts, in which fituation they are fixed by
pins puffing through their projecting ends ; which mode of
fixing the pi ,tes admits, indeed, of their being readily dif-

mounted, but is by no means fo neat as the method of
mounting fr.iine" for wheel-work ufed by the mathematical
inftrument-maker which (<ught to be adopted by clock-

makers. The method alluded to is, to fcrew the pillars into

the back pate, even with its exterior furface, and to fix

the front plate by fcrews inllead of pins, which Icrews go
into the enis of the pillars, and cover the perforations of

the plate b* means of intervening collars, as reprefei ted in

the front of our frame, Plate XII.Jig. J. The preference

of this made conlifts in its allowing the plates to preferve

thrir furfaces uninjured and perfectly parallel after being
duffed, winch the aft of riveting would dillort

; belides,

when the clock is at any time cleaned, the plates thus
mounted are made handfome again, as they were at full,

Vol. VIII.

with little trouble, and the genera! appearance is tlrcis more
workmanlike than in the ordinary way. The fhape of the

pillars feems to be mere matter of fancy, when they are

left itrong enough to effeft their purpofe ; but cultom I as

fanftioned the bead, or fpheroidfeal enlargement, at the

middle.

Mainjpring, Barrel, Arbor, and Ratchet.

The frame being put together and ready to receive the
works, a fuitable Ipring mull be obtained for a fmall e!

from the fpring-maker, whole art is didinft, and will form a

feparate account in its place; the breadth of the fpring we
will fuppofe to be an inch, which will require a box or bar-
rel, C, Plate XI. fufficiently deep to hold it, and to be of
a diameter fufficient to admit of as many effective coils or
fpirals as will turn the fufee fixteen times round, before its

force is expended in unbending itfelf. Sometimes it may
be neceffary to try two or three fprings before a good one is

met with, that will aft with a due degree of regularity ; and it

has been aliened that a fpring will aft more regularly and be
lefs liable to have undue friftion among the coils, if the breadth
be gradually diminifhed from the exterior to the interior end ;

but we pledge not ourfelves for the exiflence of the faft,

though we conceive that the friftion of the fides of the
fpring againft the ends of the barrel, will thereby be greatly
diminifhed. The fpring arbor mud be ftrong in proportion
to the force of the fpring, particularly at the pivots, the
front one of which mud be thick enough to admit of being
fquared to hold a ratchet, or fmall ferrated wheel, C, at the
outfide of the frame, (fee Plate XII.) the teeth of which
ratchet mud be ftrong enough to hold the arbor in any fitua-

tion to which it is turned, which it does by means of a click

attached by a fcrew to the exterior furface of the front plate

of the frame ; the fpring-arbor has a ftrong pin inferted into

it at the middle, within the barrel, on which pin a h le

made near the interior end of the fpring hooks, while the
exterior end is riveted to the circular fi^e of the box

; hei ce
it is not difficult to conceive that when the fpring rills the
box in its relaxed fla'te, and has its coiis moit dole at the
rim of the barrel, it may be coiled up clofc to the arbor in

the centre, or, in other words, it may be wound up, by
two different methods; either the barrel may be held

and the arbor be turned backward by its ratchet, or by a
key fitting its fquare ; 01 otherwif;, which is the general
and better practice, the ratchet may be fuffertd to detain the
arbor in its place, and with it the interior end of the fDiirto-,

and the barrel itfelf, to which the exterior ere! is riveted, may
be turned forwards by a chain or cat-gut attached to it by a

knot at one end and wound round it, as feen at C, in Plate
XI. We have faid the latter "method is the better, and the
reafon is, that, when (he greateft and fmalleft forces of the
Ipring are adjulted to the fhape of the fufee, or rather the
fufee toi them, the ratchet cannot be altered without de-
ranging this adjuftment. The arbor is turned in a turning-
frame with pivots and moulders fufficiently remote from

1

other to reach the interior faces of the plates, but to have
juit fo much play endways as will prevent friction ; and the
chain or gut mull be long enough to 111 th<

of the fufee, and have at lead one half-turn 011 the bar el t >

fpare
;

alfo care nmft be taken that the depth or fideoftlie

barrel mutt be nearly equal to the effi ftive length of the fufee,

otherwife the gut will be liable to fl
; p off at the ends of it.

The remote end-piece of the barrel is foldered faft, and has h

large pivot-hole, againft which an innei fhoiilderol the arbor
reds, and the nearer end-piece is turned 111 the frame fo lar e

as to be capable of being forced or Iprnng into a receptacle

turned for it, round the inner part of the edge of the cir-

5 Y cular
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<

- rim of the barrel, in which fituat'on it refts againft a

ilder of the- avbor, and completes

'tillable cud is to he ' >

fe of examining or taking out the fpring, a !

i
i the arbor will force- ic out of

its i

'
ice ; fome (kill is neceffary for putting the fpring

iarrel, when a tool on purpofc is not at hand
' fcribed among the Wat hich teems

neceffary to be more generally ufed in clock-work to pre-

vent accidents confeqjent upon a manual inferti

fpring.

6. Fufee, Ratchet, and Guard-gut or Slop.—The
1 and its appendages beii finifhed, a rough

ter of the fpring may now be msde

i if coiling the gut. in a proper direction round it a few

i till it is nearly all wound up, the arbor being held by

its ratchet, or in a vi tl en by fufpendirig a weight to

fpare end, fuch
|

barrel two or three

rcl xedftate; this weight will denote the

Heft powe:", wl fe to be one pound; then add

fuch a heavier weight as will uncoil fo much more of the

is may be fuppofed to till the fufee, and note it. which

\v e will aj be tiv; pounds and a half

teft powerof the fprii ; of i ; i\

. may be taken ; < the re fpetlive diame-

ters of the conical piece of metal, E, Jig. I, Plate XI,

( d the fufee, which is jnti . the vary-

,oiytr of the fpring, by acting, as it were, with a

>n or levers of different length?, reciprocally proper.

to the power of the fpring in any given fituation, fo

when the power is great it is
]

a fh it lever,

and vice verfa. The piece of folid metal intended for the

1 be drilled thi centre, and opened w

. nd then have a Reel arbor of confiderable ftrength

driven tight into it.
'

• ic is turned into a conical or

rather paraboloidal its thicker end fomc
fmaller generally than the diameter of the barrel, and the

fmaller in the p-oponion, according to our tuppo-

i of 2 : 5, but fomctimes in a greater ratio, with ut

the thicknefs oi the gut ; the length of the fufee mult be

fhorter than the pillars by as much as will admit the great

1 and two ratchets, with the centre-wheel behind them,

to be introduced between it and the plate at one end, and a

•rivance for flopping the revolutions when the fpirals are

filled with the gut, called therefore the guard gut, at the

other end of the arbor, as we have already faid- The fufee

may now be grooved into fixteen complete fpirals by a fufee-

engine, the method of doing which will he explained under

this term hereafter ; after this operation, a pair of flrong

pivots may be turned on the fufee arbor, the pivot-holes

opened by a pivot-broach held perpendicularly witli rcfpedl

to the faces of the plates, and the fufee introduced into the

ie, parallel to the fpring-barrel arbor; a hole is now

I the large : -' fpiral, perpendicularly into

the met.:!. taken from the frame, and an-

: hole to meet it from the plane of the thick end, about

a quarter of an inch from the circumference, which two

, are juft large enou ;h to receive the gut; the latter is

th n enlarged by a chamfering tool to form a bed for a

knot to be made at the end of the gut, when inferted into

hole made in the fpiral groove. If now a fquare be

Ie, cither on the front or back pivot, which mud projeft

ugh the plate, accordingly as it is intended to be

p in the face or behind, and if a key be inferted

i it, the fpring may be wound up, and it will appear

her or not the gut is too long, and how much, nearly,

:i may accordingly be altered. Hitherto the work has

proceeded, on a fuppofition that the fufee has been turned

of a parabojoidal fhapc, and that the fpring is perfect at

the two extremes, as well as at all the intermediate degree; of

tenfioi yet rem tits to be proved, by mechanical ad«

thefe coincidences have been effected, or

are even capable of being accurately effected, without

material I rationsia the length of the fpring

of the fufee ; for this purpofe a long gra-

duated lever, with an annullable weight, hereafter mentioned

t_ lock tools by the title of an adjujliag-tool, (fij-

10, t is inferted on the fquare end of 1

f". fee, at N, when the frame is mounted, as in Plate

XII. and the weight is gradually removed along the

bar, until by trial it is found to be an exac-t COU fe to

the fprin ; previously wound up a few turus by means of the

ratchet on the barrti-arbor ; fuch balance being cfte-ctcd,

the fpring may be wound up bv th< . 10I, ufed as

a key, ixteenth fpiral at the top, or fmall end ot the

fufee, I ith gut, in which fituation, if the weight of

the tool it ill conftitute an exact counterpcile to the power of

the fpring, it is to be prefumsd that the fpring is properly

with refpedt to its quantum of intenfity, by its ratchet ;

but it", in the latter fituation of the tool, it turns out to be

more than a com terpoife, either the fpring is of too low an

intei fity in the pr< lent fituation of its ratchet, or the fufee

is too fmall at the fmall end, or both may be fo circuniflanc-

ed ; on the contrary, if the tool is not a counterpoife for

ths fpring when wound up. cither the fpring is fet too high

by the ratchet, or the fmall end of the fufee is too thick ; a

few fucceffive nials of fimilar adjuftment for the oppofite

nds of the fufee, by an increafe or decreaie of intenfity be-

ing gradually given to the fpring by means of turning its

ratchet, will generally determine whether the failure in the

adjuftment is occafioned by the fpring or fufee, and the

former may be (hortencd, or the latter altered, by a detached

tool to run in the groove as it revolves in the turning frame,

if a fufee-engine is not at hand ; though, it mult be confefled

that fome experience in this bufinefs will greatly facilitate the

determination of the proper means of final adjuftment. We
will now fuppofe the fpring fixed, and the fufee adjulled by
the tool, fo as to render the maintaining power precifely the

fame at the bottom and top of the fpiral groove ; the ad-

justments rauil next be made for all the intermediate turns

of the helix fucceffively, by means of the fame adjufting

tool with the weight unaltered, the fpring arbor alfo refum-

iug at every trial its original pofition, which we will fup-

pofe to have bten marked on the holding tooth of the

ratchet. When the fpring is good, and the fufee approach-

ing to a conical fhape, it will be found on trial, that the

maintaining power is too great for the tool of adjuftment

to balance before- it is wound up half way ; in conlequence

of which increafe in the maintaining power, the fufee mull

neceffarily be again put into the fufee engine and have its

groove deepened fo as to make a parabolic curve inftead of

a ltraight line from the top to the bottom of the fufee
;

after this alteration the frame muit be remouated, the ip'ing

coiled up again to its determined pofition, and the weight

of the adjufting tool kept unaltered in its fituation ; the

intermediate grooves in the helix may not yet be found all

fuSicientlv deep to render the maintaining power equal in

its effects throughout the whole length of the fufee, but

the adjuiting tool will detect the particular places where the

power predominates ; which places when marked may be

again altered in the fufee engine, and the parts replaced in

the frame, when, after three, four, or perhaps more altera-

tions of the fufee, and adjuftments of the fpring, at length

the effeCt produced by the power of the fpring is the fame

% ' whateve
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wh-itever part of the fufee be actuated by the gut ; the

accuraiy of this adjustment is of the utmoft importance, and

fhould be minutely attended to, otherwife the piece may be

made to vary its rate of going on each fucceffive day of the

v . bj reafon of the irregularity of the maintaining power,

fs indeed fuch a confequence be obviated by the nature

of the efcapement, or other contrivance, which ought not

to be depended upon while there is a fundamental remedy.

Hence it is evident that, whenever the original hlaftl-fpring

of a clock (or watch) happens to be broken, or by any

means altered, another fpring, though of the fame dimen-

Gons ought not to be fubltitiued, as is often irijudicioufly

done, without a correfpondmg alteration in the fulee, if

found neceffary, by a trial of the adjufting tool. AVere an

optician to put a thermometer tube containing mercury,

already hermetically fealed, into an old fcale prcvioufly gra-

duated, the indication of temperature with fuch an inftru-

ment could not be depended upon to any thing like accuracy.

Of the fame nature is the probability of an imperfect mea-

fure and indication of time arifing out of an exchange of the

main-fpring without a correfponding adjustment in the fhape

of the fufee, more particularly if the crown wheel efcape-

ment happen to be adopted, which is almoft conllantly un-

der the influence of the maintaining power.

During this labour of adjufting the fufee to the fpring, it

will occur that the gut might be wound up beyond the end
of the fufee, if it were turned more that fixteen times round,

on which account a (nail piece of foft Reel, equal in diame-

ter to the fmail end of the fufee, independently of the claw

or projecting piece, is ufually fcrewed againft this end of the

fufee at N, Plate XL, to prevent the gut from flipping off

when it comes to the projection of the claw in queition,

which contrivance it has been faid is called the guard-gut ;

but it may be remarked, that the gut might wind back again

by a fecoud courfe, like the cord of a kitchen jack on its barrel,

when it comes to the fnail-piece of the guard-gut : to pre-

vent fuch effect, there are fupperadded a fpring, M, fcrewed

at one end to the inner face of the front plate, which plate

is taken off in the drawing, and a lever, L, moveable on a

pin as a centre, which pin paffes through a (hid in the front

plate, according to the pohtion given in Plate XI. ; the re-

mote end of the fpring, M, (tretches itfelf towards the back
plate of the frame, and carries the lever before it ; of which

the confequence is, that as the gut approaches the guard in

winding, it at length meets with the lever, L, and preffing

againft it drives it forwards till at length a moulder near its

remote end, feen near the pillar, is prefented to the claw, N,
of the fnail-piece, for which it becomes a (top at the iuftant

that the fixteeuth fpiral is filled by the gut, and the winding
is then necefjarity limfhed.

The contrivance for allowing the fufee to turn in the aft

of winding up, while the great wheel retains its polition un-

altered, but which prevents the return of the fufee to take

place by the pulling of the fpring without the great wheel
being actuated, is called the fufee ratchet; it ufually con-

fills of a ferrated wheel with (loping teeth, and a click to

catch thetetth, like the mechaniim alreadymentioned as being

atrthe projecting arbor of the fpring barrel] but with the

addition of a fpring to prefs upon the click to keep it in the

teeth ; the ratchet wheel may be attached either to the

end of the fufee, and the fpring and click to the plane of

the great wheel, or otherwife the fpring and click may be
at the end of the fufee, and the ratchet wheel on the plane

of the great wheel, but the direction of the (lope of" the

teeth will not be the fame in both cafes, for in one cafe the

wheel drives the click during the time of going, and in the

other the click muft drive the wheel ; it is ufual to tun, a

circular groove between the edge of the ratchet wheel and

the c . nee of the fufee large enough to form a b d

for the click and its fprin;:, which, therefore arc hid from

light, when the fpring is carried by the great wheel ; but

when it is carried by the end of the fufee, the faid gr

muft be in the plane of the great wheel to anfwer the fame

purpofe of cor-' I : the number of teeth in the ratch-

et wheel is optional, provided the\ be ftrong enough to

fuftain the n iritaining power, and numerous enough to

prevent a ci return of the fufee backward after

winding, before the click catches a tooth ; the conftruc-

tion will be fufficiently underftood without: further defc

tion, from a reference to Jig. 5, of Plate VIII. , to Jig. 7, of

Plate XV., and toJig. 4, of Plate XXII. of Horolo

7. AuxiliaryJpring. But we propofed that cur piece

fhoulcl continue to go while it is wouud up, which effect re-

quirts an additional apparatus to the ratchet we havejult de-

fcribed, as being ufual in an ordinary fpring-clock ; the ad-

dition ufually confifts of another ratchet-wheel with teeth

inclined in a contrary direction, and ofa larger diameter, of

a circular or fometimes a horfe-fhoe fpring, and of a lever

operating as a detent with one e id fattened to the inner i

of the back plate, and the other refting upon and fli

over the Hoping face cf the teeth of the large rati

when the clock is in motion, but which prevents the rat-

chet's return when the clock is wound up. One end of the

fpring is pinned or fcrewed to the rim of the great whi I,

and the other end to the plane of the large ratchet, and in

this cafe the fmall ratchet before defer bed aftti ites this lai

one, inltead of the great wheel, exactly as above delcrib ;

and then the large ratchet contracts the fpring conneQ

it with the great wheel, till its rifiltance in a contrary di-

rection is equal to the maintaining power, in which iitnat: n

the great wheel is then impelled in the fame manner as if

it were immediately connected with the fmall ratchet ;

effect of this beautiful contrivance is, that when the 1!

is under winding, the fpring attached to the great \

being no longer contracted by the maintaining p iwer, im-

mediately endeavours to extend itfelf, but the large ratchet-

wheel, to which it is riveted, is (topped from going 1

by the end of the lever or detent, which is always in a
•

iition to catch the end of fome one if the (loping teeth of

this ratchet, the confequence of which is, that as the r t-

chet will not go back, the great wheeljs impelled to go

ward at the oppolite end of the fpring by a force, at the

commencement of its action, equal to the maintaining power ;

and this force will continue for a much longer time than is

neceffary for the winding-up of any clock. This apparatus

may be more clearly apprthen I n of

fg. 4, of Plate XXII.. and of Jigs. 7 and 8, of ink's

chronometer in Plate XV., which ',

but in their li/c, from the fame part 1 lock.

8. Arbors, Pinions, anil Wheels. Hith rto we have faid

nothing of the manipulation of the arbors, pinions, and

wheels of a clock, but have merely fpoktn ol their dial

ters, numbers of teeth, and n 1 of their

pivot-holes. It will not be neceil irj

of the manner 1 f i , or of 1

by models of given aimenfions, the iroi

fellers having on fale lets of wheels, and arl

of different numbers ready flit, ai wire

drawn into a proper drape for is, of

all which clock-makers ufually avail themfelves

preparing them; otherwife the brafs-fonnders in Chancery-

lane, and in other parts cf London, as well Jb in Li

3 Y a Hurt,
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(hire, will cafl wheels tc anj model at a certain price per

pound, which is a great convenience to the workman who
,in for unufual fi/.es in Lis wheel-work.

It will not, however, be deemed foreign co our purpofe

i, that it is often found requifite to foften the pi-

. of Reel, and their arbors, before the graver for turn-

ing can cut them with fufficient e.ife in the turning frame ;

tfTccted 1 tting the itcel pieces

into a woi r feme hours, and leaving them to cool

-. as the tire goes out. The wheels are generally

crofied in their origii .1 call llate to make them light, in or-

der to avoid t'. t their inertia, and to prevent fric-

ti :ii 01 the pivots of tin arbors ; but it is neceflary to ham-
mei '

i and other parts of a wheel well before they

are filed flat, to be put on the arbor for turning, otheruife

metal would be too foft to wear well, and the teeth of a

wheel would i "ie graver in the operation of being

turned, after it is cut by the engine, in cafe the diameter

fhould require to be reduced, as is commonly done, to work
well in its calliper with its pinion. When the wheels are

hammered, and tiled flit to nearly their exaft thicknefs, ac-

cording to the force thev are delfined to tranlxit, they are

turned in the turning- frame to their practical diameters, af-

t i' being previoufly perforated in the centre, and fcrewed

fad on a luitable arbor, fuch as is reprefeuted byJig 2, of Plate

..: they are then in a ftate to be cut by an engine made
en p:irpofc, which is not always in the pcfl-ffion of the

.. ck -maker, particularly in large towns, but which is

lly kept by - 1, whole bufiaefs is chiefly to

cut wheels for the clock-makers at a certain price per fet.

An ingenious workman, of the name of Brown, who lived

in K hg-ttreet, Seven-dials, but who is now dead, was

noted in London for his dexterity and accuracy in cutting

clock-wheels, and occafionally pinions, into ar.y number of

teeth ; his engine, however, is now in the hands of Mr.

Fidler, mathematical inftrument-maker, Oxford-market,

London, who has lately begun to life it ; but the bell en-

gine for this purpofe at prefent in conltant ufe, belongs to

Mr. Edward Troughtoii, of Fleet-ilreet, and is ufed by

James Fayer, at No. J5> White-lioii-llreet, Pentonvdle,

J^ondon.

engine, which was contrived and made by the late

ingenious mechanih. Rehe, will round the teeth at the fame

time that it cuts them, if required, and is valued at jcc/.

in its prefent Hate. As we (hall have occalion ta treat fur-

f the con and operations of the CuTTisG-en-
. we (hall here confider that our wheels have now under-

gone their operation, and are returned into the hands of the

'.,r for finilhing ; we cannot, however, forbear re-

here, that the clock-makers of the prefent day

have greatly t.:c advantage of thofe who laboured in the ait

in ti. I ick-making, in th.it they have fome of

Derations in . fuch as dividing and

ng the wheels, and forn fpiral groove of the

fufee, done by engines not only i-i lefs than one-hundredth

I of u\t ti:r:e, but with infinitely more accuracy, than

thev could be performed by hand with manual tools ; and it

is much to be dclired that they would, like watch-makers, have

wheels cut and rounded in the engine at the fame time;

ike ufe of the deepening too\,Jig. 6, Plate

' their depth of adion ; and that they

would in that Ihitc transfer the diftances cf the pivots to the

« ; er, as we before recommended ; tor then the equa-

ble tranfmiffion of motion and maintaining power would

be enfured, provided the teeth be of a due lize and

form ; t : in cutting, would, indeed, be fotntwhat

more, but the labour of rounding by a file would be fit-

perfeded, and confequently the work would be more expe-
ditioufly, as well as more accurately, performed.

But it his been remarked, by a philofopher well qualified

to make the remark (Mr. W. Nicholfon), that the introduc-

tion of new inllrument--, and of new operations, requires the
fame fpace of time that is neceffary for inftrufting another
generation ; fo much does that facility, which arifes out of
habit, militate againii the adoption of new practices : we
muit, therefore, fuppofe our wheels returned irom the en-

gine with their teech not rounded, and proceed with our
detail. When a wheel has been cut, in the ordinary way,
by the engine, there are ufuaHy fome filaments of metal, de-

nominated burs, left at the edges of the teeth by the cutter,

as well as general roughnefs on the fides a::d at the bottom
of the fpaccs; thefe are firft cleared away by a fine file, juft

thin enough to go into the fpace left by the cutter, which is

called an equalling file, (fuch as is reprefeuted in Plate XXI,
fig. 14.) from its fuppofed property of leaving all the fpaces

equal, when the burs are removed. The erodes of the wheel
and interior edges of the rim are next dreffed, firft by a rough
tile, then by a fmooth one, and laltly bv a burnifher of

poliflied fteel, all (haped like fg. 17, of Plate XXL; the

arbor is next turned in a frame, by a well-tempered tool, or

ifrong graver, like that feen in Jig. 9, of Plate XXI., to its

propofed thicknefs, and the pinion reduced to its practical

diameter ; after which its teeth are rounded, hardened, and
poliihed, each of which operations we will fuppofe to be un-

derstood, and the wheel is riveted en a moulder left on the

proper end of the pinion, exterior or inteiior. as the work
may require, if it is on the hour arbor ; otherwite it may be

riveted, or iiili better fixed by two oppofite fcrews, on a

brafa cullet, which is previoufly foldered upon fuch part of

the arbor, to which it belongr, as the place of the pinion

which it actuates may require. The French call that por-

tion of an arbor, which is between the wheel and the remote
pivot, a tige ; and that portion a tigerin, which lies between
the wheel and the nearer pivot. Some of the moll ikilful

workmen contend that the wheel ought always to be placed

on its arbor, io as to be equally dillant from both pivots, and
we have leen clocks conllructed with cocks, at the back of

the plates, to hold the pivots of projecting arbors, in order

to effect this purpofe, but we will not undertake to affirm

that this additional work is compenfated by any advantage

thus gained ; we rather conceive that the grievance com-
plained of in the ordinary method of pivoting in the plates,

viz. the alleged unequal preffure and coufequent unequal

friction in the oppofite pivot-holes, when a pinion is at one
end of the arbor, is to be attributed to another caufe prin-

cipally : i. e. the too great aperture of the pivot-holes : the

workmen have a maxim, that " the pivot? mull have play to

avoid friction," but they feem not always to underftand

what this play means; it certainly ought not to mean,
that the holes fhould be much larger than the pivots

which are to turn in them, for in that cafe the pivots

would be driven round the interior circumference of the holes,

and caufe the wheel to aft at dilferent depths in the pinion,

which would be a great evil ; the meaning of the maxim is,

that the fhoulders of the arbors (hould not prefs againit the

plates when mounted, but that each arbor fhouid have a lit-

tle play in the direction of its length, or, in other words, be>

left to as to be at liberty to move a little backwards and for-

wards ; which condition feems requifite.

We will now fuppofe all the wheels and pinions rounded'

neatly in the bay-leaf form, and their aflion tried in the
deepening tool, with the correfponding pivot-lwles drill, d

with
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with drills refpectively proportioned to the propofed thick -

nefs of the pivots; the next fiep will be to attach them to

their arbors: the great wheel, however, notwithstanding

what we have faid about riveting, fcrewing, and foldering,

is not fixed by any of thefe operations, but is attached to its

arbor by a method which admits of its being taken off at

jileafure, thus ;—a hole is opened by a broach in the centre
,

of this wheel, large enough to take the arbor of the fufee

without play, and, when it ispreffed clofe againft the end of

the fufee, or, in our prefent inllance, againll the plane of

the feeond large ratchet, two marks are made, with a fine

file, at oppose fides of the a-bor, clofe to the plane of the

wheel ; it is then taken off the arbor, and two fquare-fidtd

notches are filed carefully in the faid marks of the arbor, but
not deep enough to injure its ftrength ; a colli t with a cir-

.

cular ho'e, like that at the centre of the wheel, made at one

fide of its centre, and with a ftraight-edged (lit acrofs the

centre from the faid hole, is then put on the arbor, after the

wheel has been firft put on, and is pufhed forcibly along the

notches of the arbor till, by means of the oblong aperture,

it is concentric with the wheel, againft the plane of which

it preffes, when in the notches, and keep's it clofe in its place,

and at the fame time allows it to turn on its centre without

the arbor. The auxiliary fpring is fcrewed or pinned, in the

next place, at one end to the great ratchet, and at the other

to the great wheel, as betore noticed. When the wheel is

thus firmly attached to the fufee arbor, with a power to re-

cede but not to proceed, on account of the click, without

carrying the arbor with it, it mult be put into the turning

frame and examined, as to its being truly centered, a^d alio

as to its being in a plane perpendicular to the arbor ; which

trial may detect fome flight alterations, neceffary to be made,

to fulfil thefe two conditions : after which, its pivots may
be turned to their exact fize, hardened, and polilhed.

The practice of fome workmtn is, to folder their collets

on the arbors with hard folder, but we difapprove this prac-

tice, and recommend foft folder, particularly if the arbors

have been before hardened ; it is lcarcely neceffary to add,

that if the ends of the collets are opened a little within, the

folder will there have beds to contain a quantity fufficient to

keep the wheel firm on its arbor. What we have here faid

will not be equally applicable to the hour or centre wheel,

becaufe it is ufually riveted on the end of its pinion, which

will require a riveting punch and clamp, on purpofe (Jig . 1 6,

of Plate XIX.) to prevent any injury being done to the

pinion. 1'efore the wheels are all firmly attached to their

arbors, they mull be tried in the turning frame, or calipers

with a ftraight edge for that purpofe, to fee if they are con-

centric, and that their planes are perpendicular to their ar-

bors, which conditions the workmen call being " in the

round," and being " in the flat ;" and when properly ad-

julted, in thefe refpects, they may be finally fixed as above

defcribed, and their arbor-pivots finilhed. Should a wheel,

that has had its teeth rounded in the engine, be at any time

found a little eccentric in the trial, before it is fixed on its

collet, which will not happen if the central hole be enlarged

with a good broach and with due care, the remedy in this

cafe would be, to mark the fide of the wheel which has the

longeft radius, and enlarge the central hole carefully on that

fide moft, and then to make a new collet for it, after the

hole is again made perfectly round, and found to be concen-

tric on an arbor that fits it ; but when the teeth have been

rounded by hand, the wheel may have the eccentricity rec-

tified on its own arbor, and be again rounded where the teeth

have been touched by the graver, which is the common
practice, and which conftitutes the greatelt recommendation
of manual rounding of the teeth.

The files ufed in rounding the ends of the teeth of a wheel
are fmooth, and curved on one fide (fee Jig. 16, of Plate

XXI.), and have each a projecting pivot at the remote end,
which a dexterous workman holds againll one finger of the
left hand as a reft behind the wheel, while the right hand
guides the file from one fide of the tooth to the other, al-

ternately, with a degree of rapidity which furprifes the
fpectator.

We have hitherto fuppofed our piece not to be jewclle I,

nor bulled with bell-metal, which addition enhances the
price, but greatly ditniniflies the friction in the pivot holes :

ii the holes are carefully enlarged with a good broach, fmall

p:eces of metal holding ruby, agat.', or bell-metal, may he
made to fit them exactly, the holes 111 which may be refpect-

iv.-ly equal to the original pivot holes, and then the good
action of the wheel-work w 11 not be altered thereby. The
friction in the pivot holes is greatly ciminifhed too by the
application of fine nut-oil ; they are, therefore, generally

chamfered, or counter-funk, at the exterior furfaces of the
plates, in order that the oil may be retained ; but What
mould be the exact depth of the bearing part of the pivot-

hole, is a matter not abfolutely decided. Mr. Reid, we
have fe'en, prefers, to a counter-funk hole, a conical point,

which holds the oil in a globule by cohefion, and which is

held by a fmall cock.

In fome clocks which we have fren well-finifiied, the ends
of the pivots are conical, and bear againft holes of nearly

the fame fhape, not entirely perforated ; but we conceive

that, unlefs the pillars and arbors were all of the fame metal,

the difference of their expanfibilities mult materially alter the

quantity of play, lengthwife, at different fcafons of the year,

and in cold weather create confiderable friction, by affecting

the brafs pillars more than the ftcel arbors ; an effect which
the workman probably does not take into his account, who
thiii ks of avoiding friction by fnch a conitruction.

As the pallet-wheel makes many more revolutions than

any other in the movement, it is neceffary that the metal,

of which it is made, fhould not be very dcftructible, parti-

cularly when pallets are ufed which rub againll its teeth ; we
therefore recommend a tempered fteel wheel to be ufed,

which ought to be alfo divided and cut with extraordinary

care, becaufe any irregularity in the fhape of the tooth, or

dillance between the teeth, would injure the efcapement,

and produce befiaes fnch irregularity in the motion of the

feconds hand, placed on this wheel's arbor, as would offend

the eye. We referve our obfetvati'ms on the fhape of the

teeth proper for different efcapements to act with, until

we treat this part of our fubjedt more particularly in its

proper place.

9. Pallets. There is no part of a clock which requires

greater nicety in the execution than the efcapement, or

part which limits the intenfity and duration of the impulfe

given to the pendulum by the maintaining power, and which

keeps up the due quantity of motion, that would otherwife

be gradually diminifhed to a (late of quitfeence, by reaion,

as we have faid, of the unavoidable friction at the point 06

fufpenfion, and of the refinance which the air affords to the

folid parts of the moving pendulum : but for the fame reaion

that we have poftponed our particular directions concerning

the conftruction of the pallet or fwing-wheel, till we come

to the article Escapement, mull we alio fatisfy ourfelves

here with a few general directions and obfervations, whi h

apply exclutivcly to our dead-beat pallet?. We have already

detailed, under our fubdiviti.m, entitled callipering, the me-

thod of laying down the plan of the pallets in quellion ; the

fhape and dmienfions there afcertaincd mutt be exactly

cupied, or otherwife projected again, either on one of tire

jhtes
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plates or on n fmooth flieot of brafs, as a plate of trial For the

C . which will admit i if pivot-holes being drilled, c:

ly as in the plates of the frame, Km res of the palltt

1 mult then be

d nearly in bape of the anchor, compared with

the plan ; plate, but • at larger :

alter the arbor hole is drilled in the anchor, and ei

propofed aperture, the requifitc circles may be

i . with cxt r.ts borrowed from the brafs calliper, by

means of a pair o - bullet compaffes, and the dopes may-

be copied or re-traced for the facts of the pallets ; the ex-

cluded mct;il may th :n be filed away very nearly, and all the

furfaces be fmoothed, firlt with fine files, and then with oil-

ftone duft and oil. It has been laid that the breadth of each

pallet mult bt fomewhat Ids than half of a fpace meafured

from tooth end to tootli end of the pallet wheel, but the

quantity of diminution mull not depend on conjecture ;

therefore the breadth is left at firlt. equal to one half as neai -

1-. as can be afc.rtained, fo that the diminution of breadth

may be effected by tentative adjuftment, iirlt partially when
the wheel has its teeth finished, and when both it and the

anchor of the pallets are inferted on pins urged into the pi-

vot-holes of the frame, or trial plate; and again more mi-

i »ly when they are fixed on arbors, and mounted in the

frame. To enfure the perfect portion of a circle at the ex-

tremities of the anchor, we recommend that it be put on a

motion arbor, that juft fits the central hole, and that it be

turned in a frame or lathe, like a wheel, before it is cut;

for then it is certain there will be no recoil in the pallet-

wheel, and feconds hand, when thofe parts prefs againll the

ends of the teeth, during an excuriion cf the pendulum;
and if the inner circles could be turned alio after the elcape

is nearly adjuihd, it would be delireable ; however, the

point of a graver may trace in the turning frame this inner

circle, and then a proper curvi-linear file, made and kept on

purpofe, may take off the interior fuperfhuty of metal. In

adjulting the (lopes and brenlth of the pallet-, it will be

ferviceable to iulcrt an index on the pallet's arbor, after it

i. linifhed and the pivots turned, and to mark on the frame

plate the quantity of the efcapement angle, in this inltance

2° at each lide ot the perpendicular demitted from the pivot-

hole, which will be a good guide for the true final adjuft-

ment of the efcape. Particular care mult now be taken that

there be as little drop as polilble, i. e. that as foon as one

tooth has completely tfcaped the face of its pallet, the next

acting tooth (hail be clofe to the back of the following pal-

let, fo as not to itrikeit with a jerk; the place where the tirft

contact takes place between the end of the tooth and inte-

rior or exterior circle of the pallet, accordingly as it is the

leading or following pallet, mull be very near -the com-
mencement of the Hope, but not upon it, nor yet on the an-

gular point of interfection. Indeed it is extremely difficult

to give complete verbal directions for this delicate adjuft-

ment, which requires long and attentive practice to do per-

fectly ; lor frequently, alter the pallets are hardened, which

they mult be as much as poffible, the lhape of the anchor is

found to be altered, and the adjuftment of the pallets confe-

quently deranged : to remedy this confequence, it is ufual to

harden only the pallet parts of the anchor, fo that by cer-

tain llrokes given near its arbor, the pallets may be brought

in or fet out a little to rectify them ; but after fuch recti-

fication it will always be neceffary to try, in the turning

frame, or at lealt by a pair of bullet compaffes, if the cir-

cular parts are airain perfectly concentric, without which

condition the pallets will not be truly what are called dead-

beat.

Hitherto we have conlidered the back pivot hole of the

pallets arbor, as being in the phte of the frame, but it be-

comes neceffary to cut away that portion of the back plate

where the pivot hole falls, by reafon of the crutch, or littie

rod of Iteel which mull be fcrewed to a collet attached be-

hind the frame to the arbor, to form an L ; which contri-

vance impreff-.s the force that the pallets receive from the

tai ling p >wer upon the pendulum ; the bent end of the

en i i i: i rted into in the verge or rod

of the pendulum, but when the bent part is divided and

enclofes the pendulum red. it is denominated the fork: the

crutch is rnoft ufuallyab ut one fixtb pai t pf thewhole It:

of the pendulum rod, but there feems to be no fixed rule

laid down by which its Lett length might and ought to be

determined in different cafes, which therefore we think de-

ferves further confederation.

But to return to the pivot-hole of the pallet's arbor ; this,

for the reafon wehavejull given, is finally placed in a cock

at the back of the puftenor plate, which is geneially fo

fliaped as to furnifh alfo a poir.t of fufpeniion for the pen-

dulum. (See a, wfg- 3, of Plate XI.) The exact placing

of the cock, fo that the arbor pivoted into it (hall be per-

fectly at right angles to the furtace of the plates, is of

the greateft importance, and therefore it ought to be placed

and its fteady pins fixed, before the original pivot-hole,

through which it mull protrude, is cut away in the plate ;

for in that cafe the piotruding end of the arbor, while

in its proper pofition after the adjuftment of the efcape?

meat, will be hke a fixed arbor on which to flide the

cock, and fix its pofition before the ltcady pins are applied

and the fcrewa fitted to their place?.

It is, however, the practice of fome workmen to adjuft

the efcapement, by moving the cock before the tteady puis

are inferted.

We might have noticed, that after the anchor of the

pallets is fcrewed to the collet of its arbor, it fhnuld be

fufpended by the pivots of the verge, which is the name
given to this arbor, to try if the weight of each pallet ex-

actly balance that of the other, which may be effected by
dimifhing the thicknefs of the heavier pallet a little by a

fine fiie before it is finally polifhed ; alio before the crutch

is fcrewed it fhould be hung on the verge of the pallets

arbor, after the pallets are balanced and fuffered to find

their place of quitfeence, in order to find its own perpendi-

cular direction, and then it fhould be fixed in that lituation ;

for without this care it will require to be bent fo as to ofleiid

the eye, for the purpofe of putting the clock into beat, or

otherwife will require a flit in it acrofs the centre, to admit

of an eccentric adjuftment, or fome fuch contrivance.

When all the adjultments of the efcapement are thus made,

the pallet faces, if not jewelled, and alfo the pivots, mull

be hardened and finally dreffed by the ufual fucceffive opera-

tions of polifhing.

10. Pondulum and Sufpenfwn. The precautions we have

hitherto dictated, in our directions for the fucceffive opera-

tions in clock-making, have for their principal object the

regular tranfmiflion of a certain quantity of the maintaining

power to the pendulum, in order to prefcrve the arc of vi-

bration unaltered, which is one of the two effciitial qualities'

of the going pendulum, on which the exact mealurement of

time depends ; the other, which is an indifpenfable quality

of the pendulum, where great exac/tnefs is required, is that

by which its length is preferved unaltered in all the varia-

tions of temperature, as the centre of ofcillation regards the

centre of fufpetfion. Thefe two properties of the pendu-

lum, its conltant arc, and conftant length, coultitute the ex-

cellence to which all the other parts of the mechanifm are

fubfcrvicnt, and without which no clock will continue in-

variably
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variably to indic-ate true time at all feafons of the year, how-

ever exquifite the workmanfhip of the movement and other

parts. In an ordinary clock, the iron or iteel rod of the pen-

dulum i; .iable to confiderable alternate expanGons and con-

tractions, which i.: ler a comperifating contrivance nece-f-

fary for pieces deftined for aftrouomical purpofes ; or,

otherwife, a deal or ebony rod is fubftituted for the metallic

one, which natural fubilances, when of a ftraight grain and

gradually dried by age, are found to be much lefs liable to

alteration in their length by changes of temp'erature, than

iron or any other metal; their dimenfiooSj however, are a little

altered by moilture, which alteration renders them in our

opinion objethonable.

In our half-feconds pendulum we propofed to make ufe

of a compenfation, in which the unequal and oppofing ex-

panfibilities of two different metals produce the defired

e'tftft. It would, however, extend our prefent article to an

improper length, if we entered here into the geometrical

theory of the pendulum, or even if we detailed again the ar-

rangement of the bars which conftitute the mechanifm of

the compenfation propofed; but under our article Pendu-
lum, the reader will, we prefume, find the former omiffion

amply fupplied ; and the latter has been anticipated in our

defcriptions of Reid's and Brockbank's aftrouomical clocks.

Refpecting the fhape and fize of a requijite bob or hall for

the pendulum, we have already made our remarks under the

word Bob, and therefore fhall not repeat them here, parti-

cularly aswefhall have occafion to rcfume the fubjeA under

the article Maintaining Power; it feems proper, not-

withstanding, to add a few words on the fubject of the fuf-

peniion of the pendulum. Berth, ud, the jullly admired

author of many French works on clock and watch-making,

has affirmed (in confequence of fome of his experiments on

the length of time that pendulums, differently Impended,

take in coming to the ftate of quiefcenre, after being moved
the fpace of a given angle from the line of direction), that

what is called a knife-edge fufpeniion is preferable to that

in which a piece of watch main-fpring is ufed at the point

of fufpeniion ; we will not undertake to decide to which

mode the preference is due, but adopt that which our Eng-
lilh clock-makers, perhaps without a iufficient comparifon of

the two, have brought into general ufe. In ordinary decks

a flit is made in the molt prominent part of the cock, into

which the piece of watch-fpring is inferted, which carries a

(mall piece of brafs riveted to its extremity, by which the

weight of the pendulum is fufpended on the ccck, and a

hole dulled through both the clock and brals piece receives

a pin to keep the pendulum in its Situation ; but this mode
of fufpeniion is liable to two considerable objections r firft,

if the pendulum fpriug happen not to coincide with a per-

pendicular line pnffing through the pivot-hole of the pallet's

arbor, one femi-arc of vibration will be greater than the

other, even after the bending or eccentric adjultment of the

crutch has brought the clock into beat, for which imper-

fection this mode of fufpenfion affords no remedy ; and fe-

condly, the adjuftment for time, as determined by the going

of the clock, cannot be made without Stopping the pendu-

lum to fcrew up the adjulting ball at the bottom of the rod ;

to obviate thefe two evils, we might have iufpended our

pendulum in a way which admits of both a later:. 1 and longi-

tudinal adjultment, without Hopping the motion of the

pendulum, according to the drawings contained in Plate

XXVII., and defcribed under the lection of Aflronomical.

Clock, by Meffvs. Brockbanks ; but for the fake of variety,

we propofe to introduce a different mode of limiting the ef-

fective length of a pendulum, which mode is frequently ufed,

but we believe has never before been DuLlifhed. The me-
thod we mean, is that which we have defcribed under t e

head of an eight-days portalle clock, contained in Plates XI.
and XII. ; from which defcriptipn, it is prefumed, the read-

er will already have apprehended all that is neceflary to be
underwood relating to the mechanifm, and its application to

the regulation of the going pendulum.

11. Dial work.—In the defcription < f the fame eight-

days clock which we have juft referred to, has alfo been par-

ticularly explained the common diai-work of a clock, the

different parts of which are fo distinctly reprefented in Piatt

XII., that no further directions feem neceffary in this place,

efpccially as we propofe to give an ample account of the

different methods of indicating time on the faces of clock*

and watches, under the article Dial-iuwZ-
.

12. Striking part. As we have dwelt fome time on the

d fferent fucctffive parts of the mechanifm of the going-pair.

of a clock, which are the molt effential to be attended to,

we hope to be excufed, if we treat more generally, and claf*

under one head what remains to be faid on the Striking part,

which requires lefs of fcience, and more of mere mecha-
nical contrivance, than the paits we have hitherto treated

of.

Neither do we mean to defcribe over again here, the

offices of the different parts of the Striking mechanifm, but to

point out the order in which the various constituent pieces

ought to be fucceffively made, and to give our reafons for

their requisite difpofition ; leaving the mechanician and
workman in poffeffion of their own mechanical, refources,

to be applied in their own way.

The directions which we have given for the callipering

and manipulation of the train in the going part of the

clock, will equally apply to the wheels and pinions of the

Striking part, and the fpring box, D, jig. I. Plate XI.
together with the great wheel, F, and its fufee, may be

made precifcly in the fame way as thofe of the going part,

C, and E, have been dhected to be made; alfo the guard-

gut muft be Similar. To (hew the manner in which the

main-fpring is coiled within the box, the lid or end piece is

left cut in our drawing. The numbers of teeth proper for

the wheels and pinions of the Striking train, and alio the

number of pins in the pin-wheel, have been before explained
;

as alio the ftructure and position of the fly, hammer, and
bell ; which explanations therefore, need not be re-

peated.

When the dial-work is finifhed, and the clock is meant to

ftrike the hours only, which is our fuppofition here, the

warning- pin may be attached to the wheel which revolves in

an hour, which we have ellewhere called the minute wheel,

(he fig. 2, Plate XII.) becaufe itcarries the mHiute hand as

it revolves ; or otfierwife it may be put, as we have placed it,

in the fecond wheel ot a fimilar number of teeth, marked^,
\njig. i, of Plate XII. where it is better feen. The warn-

ing-piece, / u v, muft revolve round the angular point, by
means of a tube fitting nicely on a fixed Hud, in fuch a Situa-

tion on the front plate of the frame, that the piece will not

require much force, to be deducted from the maintaining

power, to be moved from its ftationary fituation at the end

of each hour ; and that this may be the cafe, the tail-pi

•v, Should lie at right angles with the tangent line, in w

the warning pin is moving at the time ot tii ir contact ; the

bent end, /, muft neceffarily be at Inch a dtftar.ee tiom the

centre of motion of the warning-piece, as the pin in wheel

R, fig. I, PlateXl. which it mult fall in the- way of demands.

Alio the ha wk's-bill/> q r,jig. l, Plate XII. which i lifted

by the bent end of the warning-piece,, Should lie in a line,
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f r, perpendicular to the tangent-line, in which the end of

the warning piece moves at the inftant of lifting, in order

that the ltalt imprefTed force may detach the hill from the

teeth of the fubjacent rack ; andthat the hawk's-bill may
have the mechanical advantage of a long lever, its centre of

motion mull be at the remote end r ; like-wife, in order that

it may always move in the fame plane, it muft have alfo,

like the warning-piece, a tube moving round a Mud in the

plate of the frame confidercd as its centre of motion. The
it and ftrength of the materials of thefe two pieces,

which are ufually of fteel, fhould be proportioned to the

power of the main-fpring which lifts them ; for which reafon,

the lighter they are the better, provided they do not bend

with the forces they have to fullain as detents, when at reft.

The length of the gathering pallet, s, in thelaft named plate,

muil 1 by the ftrength of the main-fpring, as exerted

at the arbor on which this pallet is placed, compared with

that of the counter-fpring, o, of the nck-tail : for if the lat-

ter is comparatively ftrong, the pallet mull neceffarily be

fhort, to have power enough to gather up the rack ; but the

length of the tail of this pallet, depending on the dillance

that the catching pin. m, on the rack, is from the lad tooth

of the rack, may be optional ; only it may be obferved, that

the longer the tail is, the more power it has to arreil

the motion of the llriking train, when the hour is ftruck.

It is of little importance, whether the gathering pallet be

before or behind the bill of the hawk's-biil, provided they

aft clear of one another, and provided the rack have u
notches, to be caught fucceffively by the pallet.

The fize and (hape of the rack, m n, depend on the dillance

of the centre wheel arbor from the gathering pallet, conjoint-

ly with the fize of the fnail /; when the quarters are not

ftruck, the fnail is ufually attached to the 12-hours wheel, and

revolves with it, as in our drawing ; but it might with equal

propriety be placed on a fecond wheel, revolving in the lame

fpnee of time, as is the cafe in the clock with chimes, repre-

fuited in Plate XVII. of Horology. The Heps which form

the notched fpiral outline of the fnail have their depth de-

pcnd'iig partly on the length of the tail-piece, n, of

the rack, and partly on the fize of the teeth of the rack ; the

dillance from the outer to the inner end of the irregular fpiral

of the fnail mud be fuch, and the length of the rack-tail fo

proportioned to the body of the rack, that the 12 teeth of

the rack will only juft pafs the gathering pallet, while the

pin, in the extremity of the faid tail, moves down the llraight

line that connects the two ends of the fpiral, formed by

the boundary of the fnail ; hence, fuppoling the rack pre-

vioufly made, the point for its centre of motion mult be

found fuch, that the two conditions will be exactly fulfilled ;

but the bell way is, to fix upon a point for the centre of

motion firft, and then to proportion the rack and fnail to

each other, for the alfumed length of tail, from the faid

which is more eafily cut by the file than Reel. The bar

for repetition, and the flrike or filent, may be added wjth

little trouble, if deemed defireable, but the account we have

given of thefe parts before, when defcribing a portable eight-

days clock, will be deemed fufficient by the generality of

readers, and thofe, who have been inftrufted in the art, will

need no further direction from us refpeftirig thofe parts of

the workmanfliip v. Inch are merely mechanical ; for were

we to enter into a detail of all the nick-nacks which have

been introduced into the llriking part of a clock, we might

write a whole quarto volumeon the fubjeft. Neither do we

think it incumbent on us to enter minutely here into the

particulars of the enamelling, filvering, Sec. of the dial, or

of the manufactory of the hands, and cafe, which are fcpa-

rate departments : it may, however, be proper to obferve, «

that Come care isrequifite in making the pillars of the dial to

be all of an equal length, that the plane of the dial may be

exaftly at right angles to the axes of the hands ; otherwife

they will approach the dial'in fome points of their refpeftive

revolutions more than in others, which will offend the eye of

a fpeftator. It is a matter of very little importance whether

the bell of the llriking part be fixed vertically or horizontally ;

this point is gene/ally determined by the fize and fhape of

the cafe that is fixed upon.

13. Adjujlmcnt for Rale. Suppofe now our propofed

clock to be fimfhed, and fixed in its cafe, and this firmly at-

tached to a folid wall, to avoid ail cafual motion, that might

be derived from the floor of the room in which it is placed,

when trodden upon ; fuppofe moreover, its pofition fuch, that

when the pendulum is put into motion, the two alternate ex-

cuifions are exaftly fimilar in extent and time, cr, in other

words, that the clock is in perfeft beat : it then only re-

mains to be brought to true mean time, folar or fidereal, as

its dellination may be ; if the latter is fixed upon, the ad-

juftment for the length of the pendulum mull be made from

night to night fucceffively, till a liar, fecn through a traniit-

inltrument, (hall be found to crofs the central thread of the

eye-piece, exaftly at the fame hour, minute, and fecond,

for two or three fuccefiive nights, which nicety of adjuftmert

may be effected at any feafon of the year, provided the

compenfating mechanifm be perfeft ; indeed an examination

of the paflage of the fame liar, whatever it be, will

deteft the inaccuracy of the compenfation if there be any,

provided the tranfit-inllrument have its adjuilments perfeft.

It is hardlv neceffary, perhaps, to add, that when any known
ilar is paffing the middle thread of the field of view of a

tranfit-inllrument, properly fet in the true meridian line, the

fidereal clock ought to be indicating the esaft hour, minute,

and fecond, denoted by the faid liar's right afcenlion for

the year and day in quetlion. When folar or common time

is intended to be indicated by the clock, which is the cafe

for all civil purpofes, the clock may be tried by a compan-
centre of motion ; the fteps will afcend by equal adoitions of

fon^ a
- ^ -

oufl ad :uftedj or more accllrately
ie rack are equidiftant.

_
V hen the

faj
. fucceffive ^bfervat.ons, taken of any of the heavenly bo-

dies, as explained in fome of the problems contained in our

article Chronometer.

If a tranfit-inllrument is ufed as the infttument of obferv-

ation, an allowance .of 3"' 55*.9 muft be made for each twenty

four fidereal hours, which is the quantity by which a folar

day is longer than a fidereal one, as has been explained under

the article juft referred to. It may fave fome time in mak-

ing calculations for this purpofe, if we fubjoin a table com-

puted for the fervice of thofe who wifh their clocks to be

lv reculated.
Tabic

fnail is defigned, care muft be taken.that each ftep (hall lubter.d

exaclly the twelfth part of a circle, or ,;o degrees ; the

apparent increafc in the fize of the fteps is not owing to any

increafe in the angles fucceflively fubtended, but to the

increafe of the fuccclfive radii of curvature : for as the wheel

that carres the fnail round revolves in 12 hours, every Hep

muft correfpond to an hour's motion, otherwife the fame

hour might be ftruck a fecond time fomctimes, when a greater

fpace than the hour has eiapfed, as indicated by the minute

hand. The rack, like the warning-piece and hawk's-bill,

is ufually made of llcel ; but the fnail may be made of brafs, properly regulated
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CLOCK.MOVEMENT.
Tallc for regulating Clods or W<. I \r.

Revolu* AcceJ ;rati<>.t) ot ihe

tioiS ol Mean Sol ar Time correfpjndin.?. S.ai-> n s Lai 1 line.

the S )i-.

d. h. m. s. h. m. s.

1 23
-< 4.1 3 55-9

2 I 23 K2 8.2
7 5<-*

3 2 2 ; 48 12.3 ii 47.7

4 J 23 44 T6.4 15 4;.

6

5 4 23 4° 20.5 J 9 3 9- .5

6 5 23 36 24,6 0. 23 35-4

7 6 23 32 28.7 2/ 3' 3
8 7 23 28 32.8 31 27.2

9 8 23 24 369 35 23.1

IO 9 2 ' 20 41 .0 39 '9.-°

1

1

10 23 16 45-i 43 14 9
12 1

1

23 12 49-2 47 10.S

J 3
1

2

2.1 S 53 3 51 6.7

14 1.? -3 4 57-4 • 55 2.6

!.i 14 23 1 M 5* 5 K -5

16 ij 22 57 5-6 1 2 544
17 16 22 53 9-7 1 6 50.3

i.8 17 22 49 13.8 1 10 46.2

19 18 22 45 17.9 1 14 42.1
20 J9 2 2 41 2 2.0 1 18 38.0

21 20 22 3 7 26.1 1 2 2 3 J 9
2 2 21 22

> 30.2 1 26 29-8

23 2 2 22 29 34-3 1 3o 25.7

24 23 2: 25 33.4 1 34 21.6

2J 24 2 2 2 1 An-5 j 38 i7-5

:6 2j 22 J7 46.6 1 4-1 15-4

27 26 22 ij 50.7 1 46 93
28 27 2 2 9 54-8 1 53 5-2

29 28 22 5 58.9 1 54 i-i

3° 29 22 2 3.0 1 57 57-o

40 39 21 22 44.0 2 37 16.0

5^ 49 20 +3 25.0 3 16 35-°
to 59 20 4 6.0 3 55 54-0
7° 69 19 24 47.0 4 35 >3-°

80 79 j 8 45 28.0 5 14 32.0

9° 8g 18 6 9.0 5 53 5'-°
100 99 17 26 50.0 6 33 1 0.0

2:0 J 99 10 53 40.0 13 6 20.0

300 299 4 20 30.0 l 9 39 5°o
360 3.^9 24 36.0 23 35 24.0

36J 364 4 5^-5 23 55 3 5
366 3 65 1 0.6 23 58 59-4

The application of the pr. ceding table can hardly be mif-

takeii, but, for the fake of illuftration, we will fuppole an

example that fhall include all the difficulties that are likely

to occur in pradtice ; let it, for inftance, be required full to

put the clock to mean folar time, when Spica Virginis is

palling the meridian hair of a tranfit-inftrument, on the

evening of the ift of May1

, 1807, and that, on the evening

of the feventh fucceeding day, the laid clock being obfei ved

to be indicating io h
1

-'" 2/ at the moment, it be required

to nfc- rtain the daily lois or gain on an average of the laid

ftdereal days ? The work may be thus performed; viz.

R. A. of S;ica Virginis for I 8c6 \ „

(Tab. III. Chronometer) J •' '+ 59 29

Annual variation for one year, add 3 .it

D.tto for four mouth?, - do. 1.05

1,"

2

J.™

30 56 -3

13 44 7.10

1 42 --5

IO 42 2.5
* 1 6

27 31 -3

IO U 53 .8(3

IO '5 -•)

+ 35 -n

Vol. VIII.

'5 49

Star's corredted R. A. for May r, 18:7 1
;

Sun's R. A. for noon of ditto, fubti act

Aoprox. folar time of ftar'spa&ge
Propor.. part of 3" 48 .7 (daily dif.) \

fubtract j

True time of the flar's pL.ffage to")

which the clock mull be let J

Seven days acceleration of the ftar ")

from the Tab. fubtradt }

True mean folar time

Time by clock per fuppofition

Amount of error in feven days

I-Jence the daily error, in excefs in each fidereal day, 13

35
5

-'4 , , . , , ,= = 5 .02, winch was to be determined.
7

For the other methods of afcertaining the rate of a
clock or watch, and for the manner of applying the nota-
tion of time, the reader is defired to coulult the problems
under the article Chronometer.

CiiOCK-hiovement is a term in Horology, whieh f^metimes
implies a combination of wheels and pinions employed in

the inking part of a clock, but moll ufually that rucceffion

of wheels and pinions which move one another, from the
maintaining power to the pallets in the going part, and
which are employed to tranfmit the forte of that power in

an equable but modified manner to the regulator, at the
fame time that they count and indicate the number of its

vibrations in a given period of time. That thefe offices of
the going part, to which we will con line ourfclvcs princi-

pally, may be performed in a proper manner, it is requifite

that the wheels and pinions of the movement fhould have
their number of teeth properly calculated ; that their dia-

meters fhould be exactly proportioned to a;t in fuitable

pairs ; that they mould be properly callipered to make the
pitch-line of each wheel coincide with that of its pinion ;

and that the teeth fhould be of a proper iize and fliape, to

tranfmit the motion and force they have received, to the
teeth acting with them in an uniform manner in every pof-
fible fituation of the adting parts.

The three firft of thefe rcquiGtes have already occu-
pied a confiderable portion of our attention under the
article CLOck-maiing, to which the reader is referred

; and
the fourth, which relates to the fize and lliape of the teeth,

might have been properly deferred till we come to the word
Tooth, had it not fallen l'o far into the alphabet; we fhall

therefore introduce the fubftanee, appropriated to that

word, in this place, that the fubjedt may appear in as com-
plete a Hate as our arrangement will admit, at an early pe-
riod of our work.

Before we proceed to examine fcientifically the requilites

which ought to guide the practical conftrudtion of the teeth
of wheels and pinions, it ferns nectflary chat we mould pre-
mife fome obfervatip'ns on the prii ciple by which a commu-
nication of motion and a tranfiniffion of force in general are

eii'jdted in wheel-work.

In Piute III. Jig. 1, oiHoroIogy, let A Bbe a lever, or rod
without weight, moveable on C as a centre, and let W and
<u>, luppofed to be two bodies with weight, have their inaffes

fo proportioned to each other, that th mafs w may be to the
diiance C A, as the- mats \V is to C B ; or, in other word.-.

if the mai's w, multiplied by its diftance from the centre of

3 Z motie i,
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motion, B C, give a produft, or momentum, equal to the

product of the mafs W multiplied hy its diflance C A ;

then the two bodies, 10 and W, will remain in equilibrio in

anv fituation, A B, or a* of the free lever; but if we

fttppofe the two bodies to have equal maffcs, or, which is

the fame thing, equal weightsj it is equally evident, that

the body, iv, would preponderate in conftqaenee of its

iter diftance from the centre of motion, which we will

fuppofe to be three times as great as that of W, and its ve-

locity would, in this cafe, be three times that of W ; con-

fequently it would require an oppoftng force, three times as

mucb as W would require, to arrcll its motion ; but if W
has its mn.fs or weight increafed three times, the diftances

remaining unaltered, the oppofing forces, becoming lunilar,

would then arreft one another, and produce an equilibrium.

The fartie effects would follow if the threads of fufpenGon

were not left free at the ends of the lever, but were folded

round the circumferences of two circles, defcribed round

the common cenire, C, with their refpective radi, CA and

C B, Jig. 2. ; in this cafe, alfo, the fmailer the circumference

of the dark, circle is, the greater mull be the fufpended

rht to preferve the equilibrium of the two circles, and

•vice verfd, the ratio being conllantly reciprocal.

Let us fuppofe, now, Jig. 1 placed contiguous tojij. 2,

with the large circle of one converted into the portion of a

wheel, and the fmall one of the other into a pinion, as in

Jig. 3, and let us fee what will be the confequence, when the

teeth are connected and the weights, W and iv, applied as

before ; if we fuppofe the materials of which the portion

of the wheel and the pinion are made, to be without

weight, an equilibrium will (lill take place ; but remove the

fmall weight iu, and what will then be the confequence ?

Why, the pinion D will be impelled at a mean rate, in a di-

rection contrary to that of wheel B, with a force equal to

the weight of the imall mafs, iv, or, as we have afiumed,

equal to one third of the large mafs, \V, which may now
be called the maintaining power. But when a tooth of the

pinion moves with only oiu third of the force of W, ap-

plied at the point, A, of the wheel, which is at a dillance

from the centre, C, equal to toe radius of the pinion, it

moves with the velocity of point B of the wheel, tooth

for tooth, and therefore the pinion makes three revo-

lutions for the wheel's one, fuppofing their numbers to be

rcfpeilively 16 and 4S, as their radii ; hence 3, the ac-

quired angular velocity of the pinion's circumference, mul-

tiplied by \, its diminimed force, makes the momentum
unity, which srill alfo reprtfent the momentum of the main-

taining power in motion, via. force .-; multiplied by 5 compa-
rative velocity. Again, let us fuppofe the pinion, D, actu-

ated by a body, iv, equal to ^ of the weight of \V, and

difregard its velocity for the prefent, the portion of another

wheel, E, attached to it by the lever E D, will have its

motion contemporary with it ; buN by the fame mode of rea-

! wing, the velocity of the point E will be increafed to three

times that of the pitch- line of the pinion, as before was the

cafe with the wheel B, compared with the point A ; but

its force will be diminimed in the fame ratio : that is, the

velocity will be 3 x 3 — 9, and the force, difregarding fric-

tion, &c. will be— X - = — j but-, the force, mu'tiplied

3 3 S> 9
by 9, the velocity, will ftill be unity as before ; According-

ly a fmall body F, having one-ninth part of the weight of

\V, th< maintaining power, carried over a fmall fixed pul-

ley, G, will be fuffi p ferve the equilibrium with

lect to the maintaining power, when the fecond body, iv,

is rciuoved If an additional wheel and pinion were added

to the above, and were fuppofed to have the fame dimpn-
lions, the velocity produced at the pitch-lin cf this third

wheel would be 9 x 3 = 27, i lifted force, on
our former fuppofition of no fi or oppoting foice,

would

'

maintainin . I
1 ition

of th ! pi which an increife o: velocity, and a ccr-

nding .1 of power. ; ly a communication
ot motion in alternate direction.-- in wheel-work, the teeth

may be corilidered as the- remote ' ny levers,

which have their fulcra at the centres of the wheels ;;nd

pinions refptftively, as in fig. 4; and it is eafy to fee, that

an accumulation ot velocity, accom a correfpond-

ing diminution of force, may be produc d n. any machine
where the wheels drive the pinions, as is the cafe in clock-

movements, to fuch an extent, even where the ratio of the

wheel to the pinion is 3 : 1 only, that the friction of the

soiling parts, together with the refiftance of the air oppofed
to the moving pans, may become a complete counterpoife

to the maintaining power. In higher ratios of 12 : 1, S : t,

etc. which are ufed in clock":, the number of wheels and
pinions, to produce fuch an equilibrium, would not require

many pairs beyond what an ordinary clock has for its move-
ment. If, however, the pinions had been the drivers in-

Head of the wheels, the reverfe of what we have Hated would
have taken place ; the velocity would have decreafed, and
thetorce applied have been augmented in the fame ratio we
have explained, which i, the cafe in cran;s, and other en-

gines for railing heavy bodies. Hence, if the movement of

a clock were compofed of llrong wheels and pinions with
thick arbors, and had the power applied at the balance-

wheei, which may be called the top 01 the movement, the

barrel of an eight days clock having a thick cord coiled

round it, would raife a verv ponderous body, and become
no mean engine for lifting weights, furpaffing the ordinary

efforts of man's natiral ftrength.

A flight consideration of what we have here advanced, will

fuffice to convey an idea to any one, who has not prcvioufly

conlidercd the fubjeft, how admirably well adapted for the

purpofes of a clock-movement this property in dynamics is,

by which an increafe of velocity is always accompanied bv a
proportionate abatement of force ; for by means of it, the
maintaining power, however large, mav be fo economically
portioned out in minute quantities, fufficient only to com-
penfate the lofs of motion which the pendulum or balance

fultains, at each vibration, that it may be made to la!l for

many days, or even weeks, before it is exhaufled by the

great number of fucctffive minute deductions, which are

made at periodical intervals ; at the fame time, certain wheels
and pinions, by their numbers and due arrangement, divide

and fubdivide, by means of hands and divided circles, the
fexagefimal portions of each hour, denominated minutes, and
alfo of each minute by the name offeconds. The various of-

fices of communicating motion, of increafing its velocity as at

firft produced, of dimmifhing the original force of the main-
taining p >wer, of dividing, fubdividin,-, counting, and indicat-

ing the hours, minutes, and feconus, all performed bv the fim-

ple contrivance of a clock-movement, or watch-movement, in

conjunction with" the regulator, we hefitate not to affirm,

when duly conlidercd, exhibit one of the moll (Inking
inftances of human ingenuity. The experiments of the phi-

lofopher, the calculations of the mathematician, and the per-

ring (kill of the mecbanifl, have combined to produce
ultimately this admirable piece of mechanifm, of which we
hardly know which moll to admire, the limplicity of the
confirmation, or the complexity of the vaiious offices, con-
(hinly and mod correctly performed.

As a further illuftration of this fundamental part of our
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CLOCK-MOVEMENT.
fubjecft, *e will here introduce the reader again to die cal-

iper of our propofctl balWeconds clock, (fee Clock-/;:. '-

tug ) where we will fuppofe t'ne centres of the wheels nnd

pinions arranged >n a ftraight line, as feen in

III. We will fuppofe the main pririg, or power,

with a force, at the point P of the great wheel A. equal to

the weight of a body, W, of three pounds; then becaufe

this wheel has 96 teeth, and actuates a pinion, a, of H leaves,

t ir 1 u bcrs of te directly to each ether as tlieir

radii, which are reprefented as levers acting together, with

their fulcra at the refpective centres, the velocity at the cir-

cumference nl the wheel will he communicated to the circum-

fi u nee of its pinion a, which therefore will make ' 6
, or 12

lutibns, during the time that the wheel makes one; hence

if the gi sat v.-heel be afftirned to revolve once in J2 hours, as

we propofed, the centre pinion a, together with its wheel B,

will revolve in one hour, and its arbor will be proper for the

to indicate minutes on a circle of 60 on the clock fp.ee
;

but it mull be obferved, that the velocity is not increafed 12

times, as it re'fpects th point P, where the maintaining power
:

'. n force diminimed in the Fame ratio ask
regards that point

;
but, to make the calculation more fiinple,

li confider the dillance of P, ftoin the centre of A,
equal to T

'

y of the radius of wheel A, which is the radius of

n a, and correct the conclusion drawn from fuch a fup-

:d> : the pinion a then, we fay, has its velo-

city at the pitch-line, or its number of revolutions equal to

I 2, and its force equal to -,',- ; in the next place, the radius

of a pinion a, is to the radius of die concentric end contem-

porary wheel B, as S : 64, and ;— = 8 ; the circumfe-
o

rence of this centre wheel, therefore, will move with a velo-

city equal to 12 x 8, or 96, and with a force only of ^ ;

both which will be imparteu to the pitch-line of the pinion b,

of S leaves ; again, the radius of the latter'pinion b, is to the

radius of irs concentric and contemporary wheel C, as 8 : 60

;

but %? is a fraction, the value of which is 7 A ; and 96 X 7 ;

therefore make 720 to exprtfs the velocity, or number of re-

volutions of pinion c, actuated by the wheel C ; and ^.'-^ will

exprets the force, or Fractional part of three pounds, the

quantity afTumed for the maintaining power, which is equal

to 24 grains of troy weight. We have now found, that

while the wheel A is making one revolution, the hit pinion

c will make 720, and that 24 grains troy, fufpendtd by a

fmall pulley over the pitch-line of pinion c, and attached to it,

will balance three pounds of the fame Fpecies of weight,

fufpended at TV of the radius from the centre of the great

wheel, il we diiregard theeffects of friction. Let us examine
the oonfequence of thefe calculations as they regard our ar-

rangement of the calliper: the pinion c, we have feen, revolves

in »!„ of 1 2 hours, according to our original affumption of A
revi King in 1 2 hours ; but in twelve hours there are juft 720
minutes ; oae revolution confequently of the laft pinion c, is

performed in exactly one minute ; its arbor will therefore be
proper tor the axisuf the feconds hand, which goes round its

circle of 60 in this time : but the maintaining power, W, is

not actually fufpended at T
'

T of the radiua of wheel A, ac-

coi;dingto our Fuppofition when we calculated, confequently

the reL.it, a? it relates to the modified force at the pilch-line

of pinion c, requires yet to be corrected, or fomehow com-
penfated : this is done by makn g the radius of tdc fwipg or
balance wheel D, tq"al to the diltahce of P from the centre

oi A, in which calc, the calculated velocity and force at any
point in the circumference of 1) will be in the lame propor-
tion to what thole of the maintaining power fufpended at P
are, as the velocity and force at the pitch-line of pinion e

would have been, if the fame maintaining power had 1

actually ftifpend-d T\- of the radius of A, from its cent

the body W of 1 in therefore attached to the circ

ference of wheel D, and carried over the fmall

it, will balance three pdu Is, nded at the point P,

r"eat wheel, if, as before, we lii rd friction ; and t'

e

pufh made, in any direction, againft the pallet face, will be

equal to a force of 24 grains, acting in t
1

the fame refult would alfo have accrued, if the body V.

been fufpended at the circumference of wheel A, provi

the fwing-wheel had beer, of the fame radius ; but, fuppof-

in ' the body W to remain at P, and the fwing-wl ,
>

made equal to the great wheel, then the velocity of I

former would have been increafed, and its force diminifhtd,

in the proportion of the diameter of the fwing-wheel to the

diameter of the barrel, by which we fuppofe the body W o

be fufpended at P : in this cafe, the fmall dotted body, .v,

fufpended at y, at a diftarice equal to the radius of wheel A,
would have been fufficient to keep the body W in equi-

librio.

The pendulum propoftd to be adopted, being a half fe-

conds pendulum, the Frying,-wheel mult have 60 teeth, in

order that one tooth mav efcapc the pallets at every' fecond

vibration, which therefore becomes a proper regulator for

our prtfent movement.

When the whole movement is previoufiy given in any

clock, and we want to afcertain the relative revolutions of ihe

firlt and lilt wheels, a little confideration of what we have

faid will (how, tli3t the product of all the wheels, divided

by the product of all the pinions at one operation, will give

96 64 60 368640
the refult at once thus,—- X — X— = = 720,

O O O ^12
as before.

Alfo, when the relative forces of the maintaining power, at

the barrel, and at the end of a tooth of the pallet-wheel are

thus afceitained, this calculated force mult be altered, inaf-

much as the pallet-* heel has its diameter greater or lefs than

that of the barrel, accordingly as we have fliown above. When
afpringand fufeeare ufed, the power of the fpring may be af-

certained either by the initrument of adjultment ufed as a
lever with a Aiding weight, or, what will be lefs equivocal, a
barrel may be attached to the fquare of the ftifee arbor, when
the fpring is adjulted, and then a heavy body fufpended by it

in a fcale to admit of weights of adjultment, which barrel and
weights may be fubftituted for the fpring and fufee in the

calculation, firft of the whole force applied as a maintaining

power, and then of its modification at the face of the

pallets

If we were to take the oppofing force of friction into our

calculation, we (liould find the problem extremely compli-

cated ; for there are not only various caufes of friction in a
movement, fuch as that caufed by the action of the teeth,

and in the pivot-holes, &c. ; but the continual variation of

the quantum of frietion, anfing from the deltruction of the

rubbing parts, the thickening of the oil ufually applied, and
the admiffion of dull, is inch, that no regular and conftant

data can be obtained whereon to ground fuch a calculation

as would prove ferviceable. The readied, ar.d perhaps belt,

practical way of aFcertaining how much oFthe maintaining

power is expended in frittio 1, is really to Fufpend fuch fmall

weight by a tooth of the fwing-wheel, as will balance the

maintaining power, and compare this with the rcijuifite force

obtained by calculation ; the difference will give the collec-

tive quantum of friction, at the time of the experiment, ia

the whole movement.

Friction, however, is not the only obftacle to the maintain-

jZ'. ing
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ing power in the works of a clock in motion ; the tranfmif-

;ion of force is not conllant, but effected at fuch equi-diftant

intervals of time, as depend on the vibrations; for inftance,

in our half-feconds piece, the wheels and pinions are put in-

to m-H ; on, and flopped again alternately 60, and where there

is recoil 120 times in each minute ; hence the inertia of the

matter compofing the wheel-work is as often to be overcome

;*s the arretted motion is re-pr duced, and if the wheels

are not made very light at the upper end of the tram,

where the force is greatly reduced, a very confiderable

portion of the calculated force will be employed in mov-

ing the works from a Hate of reft, at every vibration.

We prefumc it is on this account, more than on account

of friction, that the workmen have found it necefiary to di-

m'mifti the wheels, and to reduce their weight, as much as is

&ftent with Jtrength, accordingly as the train afcends.

To overcome the obftacles to the due effect of the maintain-

ing power, ariiing from friction, and the inertia of the wheels

and pinions, more force is ufually given to it than would

otherwife be neceflary, and the reqnifite addition, over what

calculation gives, mud in every ir.ilance depend upon tenta-

tive adjultment? of the maintaining power to the- momentum

of the regulator, fo as to produce the due excurlion of the

pendulum or balance beyond the tfcapement angle. In [ome

delicate machines for keeping true time, the pivots of the

arbors are made to reft on friction rollers, or otherwife, are

bullied with fome of the precious ftones that take a high

pohlh, which expenfive additions admit of the maintaining

power being fmall in cornparifon with the momentum of the

regulator ; which circumftance, when the regulator is render-

ed unchangeable by fome compenfating mechanifm, is beft

calculated to prefcrve the angle of vibration alfo unchanged,

provided the maintaining power remain uniformly the fame ;

and even if fome flight alterations of force mould nrife out

of an imperfect adjultment of the fufee, where a fpring is

irfed, the great controul of the regulator would, under fuch

ctreumftatices, reftrain the effects of the flight irregularities

of the impulfes on the pallets.

Hitherto we have confidered the action of the wheel with

pinion, or w!i3t the French call engrenag

e

, to be fo per-

[

I. that the velocity and force, at the circumference of every

wheel, is truly and conftantly imparted to its r« fpective pinic n
;

which :s fuppofing not only the wheel-work to be propor-

tioned and callipered with the utmoft txactnefs, but alfo

their teeth (haped in the belt manner. There are, however,

three very common canfes of bad action ; firitly, whenever the

wheel h too fmall for the pinion, though ever fo well calli-

pered, its teeth will pitch againfl the ends of the pun. i.'s

1 aves, and require more th«n ordinary force to be confumed

in their dircngagement ; fecondly, when the wheel is too

large, it will impart to the pinion too much velocity durii g
the action-, and part of the force wi I

tided in the drop

that u 1! take place before the action commcr
,

i
rkafof the- pinion, after it has ceafed 1

with the af; and thirdly, if the curve cf the 1

be ill formed, the tranfmitted foice will, in fome fituations,

exc ed, and in others fall (hort of a mean force ;
in all thefe

1 the varied interifities of the tranfmitted force will

• frderably affct the ifochrdnifm of the reguli

ordinary efcapements. Of the tn

thife canfes of bad action, we have pointed out the re-

I -, when we treated of the proper method of propor-

tioning and callipering a movement, under the word

Ci.. .- the third, which is of the utmoft import-

elock-work, but in wheel work of every

Hion.

in yj. 5 of Plate III., kt us fuppofe b C A and lea

two bent levers, refpectively moveable on the points C
and c, as their centres, and let us conceive that the parts,

C A and c a, which are in the direction c C of the line

of the centres of motion, be unchangeable in length, and

be loaded with their refpective weights W and <u> ; but

that the parts, b C and b c, be variable in length, fo that

in any fituation their extremities may meet and act reci-

procally on each other ; we affirm that the fame weights W
and tti, which will keep the two variable levers in equihbrio

at the point P, in the line of the.centres, will alfo keep them

in equilibrio when their enJs reft againll caeh other at any-

other point, b, in the circumference of a circle, of which c P,

or C P, is the diameter.

Demonjlraiian. Let I d, the (hort line pe-per.dicular to b

C, which may reprefent the lliort arc made in an in ftant by

the lever b C, turning on the centre C, exprefs the abfqlute

force of the weight \V, acting at the extremity of the lever;

and let this abfolute force be decompofed into two others,

I e and b /, the former of which, b e, may be perpendicular

to c h, in tlie direction of P b, the angle at b being a ri^ht

angle, by reafon of its being formed at the circumference by

two chords from oppoiite ends o! the diameter, and the lat-

ter, b f, may be parallel to the line bC: it is evident that

b e exprefles that portion of the force b d, which is employ-

ed in moving the point, b, of the lever c b, from b towards

t, and, confequently, in making the lever, c b, revolve, whillt

the other portion, I f, exprefTes that part of the force, b d,

h has a tendency to pufli the point b towards C ; but

C is a fixed refilling point, which therefore destroys this part

of the decompofeil force: we fay, likewife, that b d ex-

preiies the abfolute force exerted at the end, b, of the bent

lever, a c b, by the weight iv, to oppofe the revolution of

the point, b, round its centre, c; for, becaufe the right

line, A W, is perpendicu'ar to C A, and alfo b d to b C, the

weight, W, is to the force, b d, as the line, b C, is to C A ;

but in taking C B perpendicularly to the line, b P, prolong-

ed, the like triangle?, d b e, and C b B, glee b d : b e :

C B : C b, therefore, by multiplying, W : b e :: C B : C
A : now let the abfolute force with which the weight, w,
urges the point, b, in a direction oppofite to b g, be called x,

and we Shall have w \ x \*. c b : c a, or, on account of the

fimilarity of the triangles, c b P, C B P, as C B to C P ; but

on the fuppoiition that the two weights, iv and W, will ha-

lance each other, when their forces are exerted reciprocally

at the point P, on account of the equality of the levers, e n,

c P, the weight, iu, may be fuppofed to be lufpended at the

point P ; it will be then asW:«/::CP:CA; likewife,

by multiplying, W : x ::-C B : C'A ; but we have jult

proved that W : eb :: C B : C A, therefore e b = x;

hence there will be an equilibrium, when the force, e b, is

equal to the force with which the point, b, is urged to re-

volve by the weight W. It is equally 'demonftrable, that an

equilibrium will take place between the two levers when
their po'nt of contact Falls in any other part of the circum-

ference of the circle, c b P ; and alio, that an equilibrium

will not take place if fuch point of contaet fall either w

or without the circumference of the faid circie. Vide Ber-

thoud's " Eflai fur 1'Hbrlogcrie," torn. i. p. 41.

llary. From the preceding demonftration an inference-

is dcducible, of the utmoft importance in wheel-work
;

ely, if we fcppofe the point b to be always in the cir-

cumfcfeijce of cb P, while the lever b C A impels the lever

b c a, the circles H K and h I- deienbed from the centres of

motion C and c, and touching one another at P, when at-

tached each to its own lever, will move with the fame force

and the fame velocity.

For lit, Let F and / be the refpective forces with

which
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which the circumferences of the circles HK and hh are

ui red, and we (hall have bd : F :: C P : Cb, and f:bc"
c b : c h or c P ; but we have feen above that b e : b d :: C b

: CB, therefore/: F:: CP x (J : fP X CB: but the

firnJIar triangles c£P and CBP give fP : CP :: cb : CB;
hence cP x CB = CPx fS, therefore / — F ; confe-

quently, if the circle H K be moved by any force uniformly,

the circle h t will alfo be moved uniformly.

adly. Whatever may be the velocity of the point i, of

the lever A C b, that which it will communicate to the

leverlca, in the direction if, perpendicular to the point

of contact, wiil be the fame as that of point b; that is, if

we demit the perpendicular dg, the velocity in the direc-

tion bd, being reprefented bv bd, the velocity in the direc-

tion be will be reprefented by bg. It then V be the velo-

city of the circumference of the circle, or wheel, H K, and

v that of the fmaller circle, or pinion h h, it is evident that

V : bd :: C P : Cb, likewife, that bg : -v :: cb : ch ; alto,

the like triangles, bdg, and C b B, ?ive bd: I j :: Cb :

C B ; therefore, V : v : : C P x c b : c P x C B ; but thefe

two laft products wehavefeen are equal, therefore i> = V.
By a fimilar reafoning it is equally demohftrable, that

neither the force nor velocity of the wheel would be equally

communicated to the pinion, nor thofe of the pinion to the

wheel, if the point of aftion were fituated either within or

without the femi-circle cb P.

To apply the preceding corollary to our prefent purpofe,

of effecting an equable communication of force and velocity

in wheel-work, let us conceive the variable levers AC b,

and a cb, in fig. i, Plate IV . fo circumllanced, that their

remote points, bj meet at P, and that the points H and h,

of the wheel H K, and pinion hh, be alfo in contact at P ;

let the wheel now move through live fucceflive portions,

H x, a [3, (3 y, yj, and $ P, fucceffively, and conceive it to

drive the pinion h k, by fimple contact; in this cafe, the

pinion will move in like manner, through fimilar arcs h «',

a 13', fi'y', y' a and J' P, and at each of the fucceflive

points of contact, a «', /3/3', yy, &c. the refpective lengths

of the levers, in order to meet in the femi-circle cb P, will

be A C t and ac l, AC2 and etc 2, AC 3 and a c 3, AC4
and ac^ ; and, laftly, AC b zn& ac b, continually varying :

hence we may conceive a curve, Hi, fuch, that fome point

of the variable lever a c h, between b and h, fhall always reft

on it in every fucceflive fituation of the wheel and pinion,

beginning at h, and ending at b ; if now we fuppofe the

curve H, on which the variable end of the lever cb h refts,

to be attached to the wheel H K, and to be brought back

into its original fituation P, and also/: h to be coincident with

c P, it is evident that, though the wheel and pinion were not

fo in contact as to impel one another, yet if the wheel were to

be moved uniformly as before, the curve-piece attached to it

would drive the lever cb h before it in fuch a manner, as to

effect a conftant variation in its length, but whether fuch

motion of the pinion occafioned by the attached ftraighc

lever, when urged by the curve-piece PI b, will or will not be

uniform, depends entirely on the nature of the curve which

we' have not yet eftablifhed. Let us examine the figure a

little more clofcly. The arcs P H, of the wheel, and P/j

of the pinion, we have affumed to be equal in length, though

one contains double the number of degrees as the other, by

reafon of having only half its radius ; but the femicircle,

c b P, is defcribed from only half the radius of the pinion ;

eonfequently the dotted lines, c 1, c i, c 3, &c. which mea-

fure degrees, bv being prolonged, on the circumference of

the pinion, meafure double degrees on the femi-circle, c b P,

by reafon of their meeting at the end of the diameter, in-

ftead of at the centre ; therefore the arc P b, is alfo equal

in length to either of the other?-, P H, and P h. Thefe eon-

fidcralions will enable us to determine the requilite curve,

t! us ; transfer the divifions, H a, PI /3, &c. from P, bsck
towards K ; and through the interfedtious 1, 2, 3, 4, b, of
the fmali femi-circle, c b P, draw parallel arc 1

;, 1 1', 22',

&c. in dotted curves from C, as a centre ; which extents will

be the fucceflive acting length? of the radius of wheel PI K,
in the fucceflive fituations, as it revolves from P to H ; alfo

the fmall extents P 1, P 2, P 3, &c. will be fo many radii of

curvature applied fucceffively from the different points of

divilion ; for inftance, P 1, applied to the firil point below P,
will interfect the innermoft dotted arc at 1'

; P 2, from the

fecond point in P K, will interfect the fecond dotted curve

line at 2'
; P;-j, from the third point, will interfect the third

dotted line at 3'; P4at 4'; and.lallly, P6. at 6'
; and if the

interftices of the curve fo formed be completed, it will have
the peculiar property of driving the Straight line, b h, ar.d

its pinion, with an equable force, and an equable velocity,

provided the wheel H K, to which it is attached, move
equably ; for the acting point will always be found in

the femicircle c b P, which is fulfilling the condition

ol the problem ; alfo, reverting the motion, the itraigfit line,

b h, will drive the curve, b H, and its wheel, back again
with an equable foice and velocity, as though the pinion

drove the wheel by contact. We have here fuppofed the

curve piece attached to the wheel, and driving the pinion,

but the lame projection, or rather the fame mnde of pro-

jecting the curve, will apply when the pinion has the curve,

and is the driver according to the reprefentation given in

Jig. 2, of Plate IV. which is the reverie "$fg- I. We have

alfo hitherto fuppofed, ti^at a wheel or pinion moves always
in the fame direction ; but as it is frequently required in

wheel-work, that the works fliould turn both backward and
forward, it is neceffary to have a counter-curve on the fol-

lowing part of the tooth, which in its turn may oecaiionally

be the leading part ; the fame geometrical procefs will giv«

this reverfe curve, which mull necefTarily begin at the dif-

tance from the other of the whole breadth of the tooth ; in

our drawing, we have given the tooth equal to four divifions,.

in order to fhow more clearly the procefs of defcribing it,

but in ordinary works, particularly in clock movements, the

llrength of the tooth is too fmall to admit of being defcribed

and demonllrated in this way ; we have notwithstanding

thought it our indifpenfable duty to invelligate, and lay

before the reader, the fundamental principle on which the

proper fhape of a tooth depends. According to the pre-

ceding investigation, the curved portion of one tooth, it will

be feen, mull always drive a (Iraight edge of the other, and
•vice •oerfd ; alfo a line drawn from the point of action to the '

primitive circles, or pitch line, where it is interfedted by a

line joining the centres, will be always perpendicular 10 both
the llraight line and the curve.

Here the reader will naturally be led to aflc, what is the

precife nature of the carve we have determined? and what
name fliall we give it ? A little reflection on its property an 1

delineation will foon convince the geometrician that it is

an epicycloid, or rather a portion of an epicycloid, for the

generation of which the wheel conftitutes the bafe, at)d a,

circle, equal in diameter to the radius of the pinion, the

generating circle. Camus in his :l Cours de Mathe-
matiques," Liv. x. and xi. has inveftigated the epi-

cycloid, as it affords a rule for the formation of teeth in.

wheel-work, which portion of the work has lately been

translated into Engliih, but the translator has added fome

practical directions relpecling the fhape of a tooth, takc;k

from " Imifon's Elements of Science and Art," the prin-

ciple of which we tiiinil it neceffary here to correct, at the

fame
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fame time that we avail ourfelveP of the elucidation of our

' amus's matlerly treatment of it affords.

Injig- 3i of Plate IV. let H Kreprefent a portion of the

fame wo el wl refentcd by the fame letters in
fig.

i.

and let the epicycloidal curve, II i 4/ I 'cubed in

the ufual way by a fix d - rint in the circumference of a

I circle, with a radius equal to that of the feinicircle,

cb P, < 1. cot ling in contact with the circle H K,
and thereby effecting a revolution ; then i: is evident that

the*
i

'curve in ourprefent diagram isprecifely the fame
as the curve P 1' 2 ;' 4', &c mjg. 1, which fimilarity

proves the latter to be alh, epicycloidal ; for the chords 2 2',

44', &c. ii. // j, are precifcly the fame as P 2, P 4,

with which the points 2', 4', &c. aredefcribed in the curve
1' 1' 2' at &c -i wj*g' ' i 3"d in Jig. 5, the arcs, 2 2', and
44', Sec. are respectively equal to 2 H. 4 H, &c. 0; the fame

in the fame way that P&', P •>', &.c. are refpeilivcly

equal to P J, P y, Sec. iujig. 1. This epicycloidal c

P i' :' ;' 4' l> , in fig. 1, or H 2' 4' 6', inySjj-. 3, is of the

kind called exterior, by reafon of the generating circle 1 -

i round the outfide of the bale H K ; but if it were

made ton a fimilar contact with \ .Hide of a

circle, the generated curve would be of a different fliape,

and would be denominated an interior epicycloid. In the

particular cafe where the generating circle has its diameter,

exactly equal to the radius of the circle which conltitutes

the baie, the: line generated by a fixed point in the circum-

ference of th's generating circle will not be a curve, but an

ex?.Ct (traight line pafCng through the centre of the circle

which is made the bate : thus in the lower part ofJig. 3, if

we conceive the fixed point, in the generating circle, for

dcfcribing the line required, to be a" a, a point in the cir-

cumference of the bate, tide, and the generating circle to

move forwards to the points d and e fucctffivelv, it is de-

monftrable that the laid fixed point, a, will be found fuc-

ceffivcly at b and c, and will confequently defcribe the

ftraight line or radius, a b c, in the fame tire that the gene-

rating circle revolves down one quadrant, a d e, of the circle

eoiillituting the bafe ; this conlequence r.iuft follow from
the confideration that the arc, db, is equal to the arc, da,
and that the lemi-circle, ec, is equal to the quadrant, eda,
according to our affumpiion of the diameter of the fmaller

circle being exactly equal to the radius of the larger.

With the'.e demoiiltrable truths in our iccolkction let us

now turn toJ!j. 4, and fee how both the exterior and in-

teiior epicycloids a-e concerned in the formation of an

epicycloidal tooth, or tooth that has the property of tranf-

mitt'i'.g both the force and velocity it has received without
alteration to its fellow tooth, when it is alio fhaped accord-

ing to the fame principle : if we fuppofe the portion of a

circle, II K, to drive the fmall generating circle, cbY,
equably by fimple contact: at the point, P, the fixed point

b will dtfenbe the portion, lib, of an exterior epicycloid on
the plane of H K, extended, which pinion we will fuppofe

to be one fide of a tooth attached to H K, to which curve

the line P b is always perpendicular ; again, it we fuppofe
not only the faid generating circle cbP, but aifo at the

fame tin e k A, to revolve, by means of a Dmilar

contact with II K at the point P, then the inner or generat-

ing circle, c b P, will make two revolutions, while the miter

, lb, makes only one ; the coi refuking from
Inch a combination will be the fame, as though the ge-

nerating circle, c b P, moved only o:icc round within

circle, kh, coniidered as llationary, that is, the circle k

b

becomes the bafe to the generating circle, and the

cribing point b fo circumtlanced will trace on the plane of

ci.'elc k.b, the iiraight line »r interior epicycloid, Lie,

which is the radius to the circle conflituting the bafe in this

cafe. Hence if we conceive the points b,h, and H, to coincide

at H, tor the < riginal pofition of the three circles, and alfo

-. tracer b, it is eafy to con th .t, if a flit were

cut in the plane oi the circle lb, in th in of the

I c /:, fuch as would jult admit the tracer to put's

d the great circle, H K, c mmunicatts
. equal ly to the other two by contact at the point

!'. the tracei will p-.< las an interior

., and at tl timi will defcribe an exterior

epicycloid on the plane beneath both the cir It i, c I P, and
/• !:. A fmall inltrumt it might readily be made to prove

v that the refult we have here pointed out would
ent of three circular metallic plates

kept in their piaces by a fuitable frame. But this is not all ;

if the curve H h be made to form a part of the circle II Iv,

confidered as a wheel, and the point, P, of contact be re-

I'ery fmali diltance from the two circles, fo as not

to touch them, the points, b, h. and H, may be again

brought into their 01 incident (late, either by pulll-

ing the tracer, attached to the extremity of the generating

tl e edge of the epicycloidal curve, or

otherwife by fubllitu arght lever in the place of the

flit, as a radius of the circle k h, and by prtffing ic, intlead

of the tracer, agair.ft the faid curve ; in eitiier cafe an equa-

ble motion will be communicated to the great circle or

wheel, K II, as well a* though it had been actuated at the

point of contact, P : nay, moving the tracer back from b,

while in the flit at P, would give an equable motion to all

the three circles : alio recipruc illy, the curve II /•, by preff-

ing againft the tracer, while the wheel H K is in motion,

will give an uniform motion to the generating circle, c iP;
or otherwife it will uniformly drive the larger circle th, by

prtffing againll us radial lever; in either cafe the motion will

be as equable as though communication wi re to take p. ace

bv mere contact, cr by teeth infinitely Imall, at the point

P.

This view of the fubject, it is prefumed, will afford the

reader a full and clear elucidation of the application of the

exterior and interior epicycloidal curves to the formation

of teeth in wheel work, and, at the fame time, eitabliih

an effential difference, which has been overlooked hitherto

in practice, between the curve generated by a circle

equal to one of the acting wheels or pinions, and the

curve gen -rated by a circle equal in diameter to o«ly

b.r/f of one of the acting wheels or pinions, the cor-

retponding wheel or pinion being in both cafes taken

of its full geometrical diameter as the bale of generation.

The tranflator of a part of Camus, and the editor of " Imi-

fon's Elements or Science and Art," have pofitively

though erroneoufly afferted that the generating circle fti

in ah cafes of wheels and pinions be equal to the fellow of the

wheel on which the carve is to be detenbed, in which opi-

nion fome very refpectablc mechanicians agree; but others,

on the contrary, affert, with equal confidence, and more

truth, that the faid generating circle fhould 1

ter equal to only one hah oi the diameter of the faid fellow.

(See Camus, Dr. Young's Syllabus, and Brewfter's Edit."

of Fergufon's Selett Excr. &c.) A careful examination of

Camus's dcmonltratious would of itfell have reconciled the

greeing parties, w li h ve truft a due attention to our

n, bymeai ti radial lever, will not

! lil to effect. The fact is, that, where pins like our tracer,

or fpindles are ufed for teeth 111 any whee 1 or lantern, as is fre-

quently the cafe in large works, the generating oi c' mutt

be equal in diameter to the diameter ot the acting wheel or

lantern which it rcprcfents, 111 order to trace the epicycloidal

teeth
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teeth of its fellow : but in clo< .^movements, and in all other

rn (lances in wheel-work where both the wheels and pinions

have the epicycloidal formation, the generating circle mutt

b.- only one half in diameter to what it is required when lan-

terns are uftd, for in this cafe, which is what is moil fre-

quent, the interior and exterior epicycloids impel each other

alternately, thi being a portion of- the radial lever,

afid the latter a portion of the epicycloidal curve : thus, if

a pin were attached to the extremity ot the generating cir-

cle ciP, and a radial lever to the plane of the circle, kh, of

twice its diam tl would be alike driven by the cui-

cycloidal tooth, H b, of th.e driving great wheel, 11 K.
Hence the fhape of the tooth of the driven wheel or pinion

will always determine whether the curve of a tooth in the

driver mutt be defcribed by a circle of the full or half lize

uf.nl as a generating circle, neither of which, it appears, will

apply exclufively in all cafes. It may be remarked, however,

here, that the beginning of the curve, or that part which

is formed on the end of a tooth, will in practice be, as ntarly as

may be, the fame whichever of the two generating circles

be made ufe of, particularly if the teeth to be formed are

fmall ; for in fig. I, it will make little difference whether

P I and P 2, or Yl and By, be taken as fucccfiive extents

for delcribing the curve P 1
', 2', S:c. ; but if P/> were taken

inlteadofP^, the difference at //, the remote end of the

curve generated, would be considerable. Hence the argu-

ment in favour of the erroneous principle, adduced from the

trial of feven years wear without repair, by the tranflator of

Camus, is without weight, and proves only that a convenient

approximation to the truth may fometimes be fubftituted for

the truth itielf in practice ; as the fmall circular arcs of a

pendulum are fubftituted for cvcloidal arcs, to which they

are very fimilar at the lowed point; but where the truth it-

felf is attainable by equally fimple means, approximations

ought to be inadmilTible.

Our theory, it will be obfereed, hitherto fuppofes that the

whole tooth ot the driving wheel or pinion be formed by
irtterfecYing portions of an exterior epicycloid, and that the

whole tooth of the driven wheel or pinion be formed like a

flraight radial lever, which is eafily lhaped ; thefe forma-

tions will act pretty well together, and when they are adopt-

ed, the outer ends of the teeth of the driven one muft be in

its primitive circumference ; but in the driver the whole

tooth muft project beyond its primitive circle ; fu that the

two primitive circles, geometrically obtained, muft not meet

at what is called the pitch-line, but be feparated by a fpace

equil to the length of the driving tooth ; but in practical

works, particularly in horology, the teeth of both the driver

and driven wheel or pinion are ufualiy formed nearly alike
;

partly by means of the exterior epicycloid, and partly

by means of the interior one, or Straight lii e ; the exte-

rior ends are formed ufualiy by being curved, and the

interior parts are bounded by radial ftraight lines, either of

which parts will drive the other, which oliice they do alter-

nately ; this fhape is not only found to be the molt practi-

cable, but admits of a contact of the two primitive. circles

at a point of each tooth, called the pitch-line ; the confe-

quence of which formation is, that nearly an equal addition

maybe made to each curve for the rounded parts of the

teeth of both the wheel and pinion ; it is this formation that

we mean when we fpeak ot ordinary teeth, ard to which

our table is applicable, which is given under the article

Ci.QCK.-making.

Olaus Roemer, the celebrated aftronomcr and mechanift

of Denmark, according to Wolfius and Leibnitz, was the

fir It who pointed out the utility of the epicycloidal curve,

when applied to delineate the fhape of a tooth ; bat De

la Hire took uo the fnbj*c\ after him, and demonflrated,
that li a tooth of either a wheel or pinion be formed by por-
tions of an exterior epicycloid defcribed by a generating
circle of any diariteter whatever, the tooth of its fellow will

be properly formed by portions of an interior epicycloid,

defcril he fame generating circle, which curious'cir-

cun ws of an infinite variety in thetwo, eorrefpond-
ing curve; that form the teeth of the wheel and pinion, if

they were practicable. Kay De la Hire has (hewn, that if

the teeth of any wheel be triangular, circular, -or of any
other regular figure, an uniformity offeree and velocity may-
be mutually imparted, provided the teeth of the correfpond-
ing wheel or pinion have its teeth formed by a figure, com-
pounded of the epicycloid and faid figure, which he has fur-

ther fhewn the method of effecting in a variety of cafes, not
however adapted for practice. But whether the mechanift
may choofe to ufe his exterior and interior epicycloids jointly

in the fame tooth, or feparately, in different wheels acting to-

gether, this practical rule ought never to be loft fight of, viz.

the outer end of his interior, and alfo the inner end of his

extenor epicycloid fhould univerfally commerce in the pri-

mitive or geometrical circle of his wdieel or pinion.

The reader is now prepared to be told, what other-

wife might have appeared paradoxical, not only that the
fame pinion, of ei^ht leaves for infiance, will require

the teeth of a wheel of thirty to be fomewhat differ-

ently rounded at the ends, from thofc of a wheel of lixty,

or any other number, in order to have like action in both
cafes, but that, however accurately the teeth of wheels are

rounded, all numbers are not equally good to be ufe-d indif-

ferently for wheels and correfponding pinions. This latter

part of our fubjedt has not been much attended to in practice,

bi,it is curious, and may contribute to great utility, particu-

larly in horology, where an equable tranfmiffion of velocity

and force is defirable.

The whole of what we have hitherto fa :d refpetting the

action of epicycloidal teeth, has been upon a fuppofition that

the impelling force begins at the line which joins the centres

of any pair of wheels, or of a wheel and pinion, and is ex-
erted outwards always on one fide of this line until the teeth

efcape one another, which mode is allowed to be the bed,
when it can be effected ; but there are many ratios, and thole

in common ufe between a wheel and its pinion, which will

not admit of this kind of action, however good the fhape of
the teeth. Indeed, Camus has fhewn, that no pinion lefs

than one of eleven leaves, will entirely anfwer the purpefe of

acting always on one fide of the line joining the centres, and
that consequently the common pinions of fix are very ill

calculated to effect an equable tranfmiffion of velocity and
force, by reafon of their leaves acting alternately before a::d

brhind the line of the centres.

Infig. <;, fuppofe H K to be a portion of a wheel of 50
teeth, and i h a pinion of feven thin leaves or levers, each

like cbh\ Camus has proved, that this wdieel will not im-

pel its pinion in an uniform manner, by a&ing always behind

the centres. His reafoning is to this elfect ; in order that the

leaves of a pinion ot feven, may be impelled only behind the

line joining the centres, the tooth, ¥ b H, of the wheel muft

not quit the leaf c h, until the next following leaf. H,has reach-

ed the point, P, in the line of the centres in order that it may
be impelled in its turn by the next tooth, K I, behind that

line. The angle 1 c h, or quantity that one leaf ot the

pinion mull be moved before the following one comes to the

line of the centre's, is one feventh of 360 , or 5 1° 25 4 5" al-

moil ; confequently the angle C c h, or C c b, is 51° 2-/43".

Then taking the radius ot the pinion at feven parts, the fide

c h of the fmall right angled triangle, when folvxd, will be
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4 .~f'\ of fuch' part 5

; alfo in tlie triangle bCc we have the

two fi les cb as before, an 1 i' C equal ;,;, with the included

h : C. from which data, by a folut'Ot) of the problem,

we have the angle b C c equal i? 35' 50" nearly. The
angu ty of the wheel H CI, which one tooth and

iace occupy, or _'- ot .-/ '
-'- 7 I2

>
,!t"" which, if

we 'i the angle bCc, or
, 35' 50", the remamder,

3 j ft' ic the angle HCJ. Now, as the two

.tpicvcloidal portions of the tooth P b and H b are equal

ei d fimilar, and alfo fimilarly placed with rcfpecl to the full

.radius C b, and as the angle HCi has been found to be

, the angle HCP, which ought to contain one

tooth and fpace, will be 7 ia' 20"
; but we have feen that

the angle H C I is only 7
12', confequently the angle HCP

will be greater than H C I by 20", which is impofiib'e, be-

caufe a parr cannot be greater than the whoie. It is, there-

i ire, impofiible that a wheel of 50 mould move in an uni-

form manner, a proportionate pinion of leven leaves impel-

ling them only behind the line joining the centres. A wheel

wer teeth than fifty will be ftiil lefs proper, and one of

a greater number will not leave fpace enough for a fufficicnt

nefs of leaf iD a pinion. Hence it appears, that when

a pinion of feven leaves is ufed, it will he impelled by its

!, partly before and partly behind the line joining the

centres, as may be feen more fully in
fig. 6, where the pinion

is fuppofed to be impelled by the wheel fro'n right to left.

In t' e fame manner it may be proved, that if a wheel of

e- wtre made to drive a pinion of eight, the whole arc

tor both the tooth and fpace would be 6" 18' 57", of which
5" -' 40" would be occupied by the tooth ot the wheci, and

only l° 11' 17" by the fpace, or b) th :. th of the pinion,

which quantity is n-:t tnougi. :.-fsof an acting

tooth ; therefore if the teeth ( f the wheel aie made nearly

equal to the Ipaces, they will drive the pinion of eight both

before and behind the line of the cent... .

Alio it a wheel of 64 were to chive a pinion of nine

leaves in inch a way, that the impulfe might be only be-

hintl the line 1 I trie centres, the are at the pitch-line of the

1. for both tooth and fpace, will be 5 57' .30", of which

tooth will occupy j'° 45' 42", and the fpace only 1 51'

4"-
", which will not leave ruom iora leaf fufficiently thick for

the pinion.

Likewife where a wheel of 7.1 drives a pinion of ten

leaves behind the line of the centres, the arc of the wheel's

tooth is 2 '"' t6", and of the fpace between two teeth

1° 12' 44" only, therefore here the tooth and fpace cannot

be equal.

In pinions of II, 12, &c. the impulfe maytakepb.ee
entirely behind the line of the centres, and the extreme ends

of the letth might be taken away, as in the pinion of .jig. 6,

in the two teeth of the wheel, which are fuppofed to

have palled the centre. Nay, in thofe cafts where the

pinion is always driven by an niipulle made only behind the

line of the centres, the addition to its tooth beyond the

geometrical diameter, may, as we have faid, be nearly dif-

pen that is, the acting and the geometrical

diameters may be almou. the fame, provided the an

points be a little rounded to prevent their catching and

icraping the teeth of the wheel, though it is faftr to give

a little addition for thecurves.

Under our article Cl-OC K-mai!ng, we faid that the driving-

wheel or pinion ought to be fomewhat 4arger than accord-

ing to its calculated proportion; but we did not give the

re;: his, that in thofe cat. s where the teeth

arc actuated both before and behind the line of the cen-

, the impuifeof the tooth before the Ime of the centres

..3 place later than it otherwife would do, as well as

occafions a fmaller fl.ock at the commencement of the im-

pulfe. The deftft attending fuch a conilrixtion is a little

more velocity in the driver than in the driven wheel or
'

pinion, hut this is conlidercd as of lefs importance than the

(hock otherwife occaiicned in movements, with pinions of

low numbers.

It is of the utmofl importance, that the mecrianift fl-.ou'.l

bear in mind another practical rule, which we have now to

offer, as it arifes out of the preceding difcuffion of this

fnbjeft, which is, that, in all ordinary cafes of wheel-work,

the p rtion of an interior epicycloid of any tooth, whether

that poition be a curve or fhaight line, mould always drive

the portion of an exterior epicycloid of the tooth of its

fellow, before the line joining their centres ; but that, en

the contrary, a portion of an exterior epicycloid mint

always drive a portion of an interior epicycloid, whether

the latter be a curve or ttraight line, after the line of the

centres.

We are not, however, to' infer from this rule, that it is a

matter of indifference, whether a wheel drive its pinion, and

a pinion its wheel, before or after the line joining their

centres; forin the action that takes phce before this line,

there is much friction occafioned, by the Hiding of the tootli

of the driver, along that of the driven wheel or pinion, as

well as an accumulation of dirt cccaiioned at the bottom of

the tooth of the latter; whereas, when the action is aft r

the line in queftion, the teeth roll on one another, and the

dirt is carried out of the fpace between the teeth; this

consideration is the greateft recommendation of that kird

of acfion, where an exterior epicycloid impels an inte

one onlv afcer the line of the centres, winch mode we have

feen, cannot take place with low pinions; from which view
of the fubjeft the direft inference is, that pinions.cf high

numbers ought to be adopted in every caie that admit; of

fuch an adoption. We may alfo refer to the fame caufe

the origin of the common bay-leaf fhape of a tooth, which
impels both before and after the line of the centres, and
acts at the pitch-line, at the moment of palling this

line.

The epicycloidal teeth, fuch as we have defenbed, are

not however the only ones which have the requilite property

of tranfmitting the force and velocity uniformly, though
we have hitherto confined ourobfervations to thefe fhapes, by
reafon of their being moll generally ufed. Two teeth which
are formed by the evolution of threads from their refpe&ive

geometrical circles, as feen in_/ff. 7-, and which are fliaped

by the interf.rc.tion of portions of their refpective involutes,

though lefs known and confequently lets ufed, have, accord-

ing to the late profeffor Rohinfon and others, the fame

requilite property as the foregoing ones, and may be uf;d

inltead oi them in practice. The curve formed at nnv
point, i, by a thread relling at the point H, of the wheel

or point, h, of the pinion, is perpendicular to the thread,

and the thread is a tangent to the circumference of the circle

from which it is evolved; whenever therefore one tooth

drives the other, the point, i, of action lies in the line H b,

which is a common tangent to both circles, and the force is

conftantly exerted in the direction of the common tangent,

in every poAtion of the ing * leth ; the nature ot the

action confequently will be precifely the fame as though
the points H and h were in contact, and impelled each

other at the point of contact, hence the angular veloci'y

of K H, will be to the angular velocity ot i b, as the?

radius, c h, is to the radius C 11 ; that is, the motion and

force communicated will be uniform.

It is evident from an 1 of the figure, that when
teeth cempofed of interfering involutes are ufed 111 a pair

.5 of
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of wheels, or in awheel and pinion, the geometrical radii

fault have the whole length of their refpeciive teeth added

to them to conllitute their acting radii
;
and alio, that the

two proportionate circles which come in contact and defig-

nate the place of the pitch-line in ordinary cpicycloidal

wheel work, mull be removed from each other to a diitance

equal at lead to the length of the longer tooth. This

length will depend upon the geometrical radius of the wheel

or pinion, and coarfmelsof the tooth conjointly. Ill hir^e

wheels the tooth will be long, and in fmallones trie contrary,

where the coarfenefs is the lame, the breadth of the tooth

being ip every initance the abfeifs, and its length the

ordinate of the involute or curve that forms one lid. of

the tooth. Tlic full length of any tooth of a given coarfe-

nefs, in a wheel of a given diameter, may confequently be

afcertained by a fluxional procefs, which we intentionally

avoid as being too intricate for ordinary purpofes.

This formation of a tooth, where the involute is derived

from the wheel or pinion's own circumference, is recom-

mended by profeflor llobilon, on account of its admitting

the fimultaneous action of many teeth, thereby pai ticipating

the force among them ; but as he does not profels to fay

that they act without friction, we conceive that horology

would not be benefited by their adoption, even if the for .:-

tion were practical. Mr. Brewller, in his new edition of

Fergufon's Lectures, vol. ii. page --3, has properly ob-

ferved, that the principle of the profelTor's teeth is not new.

De la Hire having long ago confidered the involute of a

circle as the lait of the exterior epicycloids, which it may
be proved to be, if we conlider the generating ftraight line

as a carve with an infinite radius ; and the involute may be

defcribed moil conveniently by a ruler or other ftraight edge,

bearing a tracing point moved round the circular bale, while

they are kept in contad. Accordingly, our rule for the

fituation of the geometrical or primitive circlea holds goad.

The teeth which project beyond thefe circles are formed by
portions of exterior epicycloids; but our rule for the action

before and after the line of the centres, cannot, in this cafe,

apply, becaufe here the interior epicycloid is not concerned,

and the formation of the exterior one has no reterence to the

diameter of its fellow. (Vide the articles Evolute and

Involute.)
After having faid fo much on the requifite fhape of a

tooth in a wheel or pinion, to tranfmit the motion and force

equably through a movement ; we might here add the necef-

iary directions for calculating the fmtable numbers for con-
llituting movements of various kinds; but thefe have been

anticipated under the article CLOCK-mal-in^, to which the

reader is delired to refer, and in which he will fee that we
have divided the whole movement of the going part into

three portions ; any one of which may be altered at pleafure,

without affecting the other two. Upon the plan there laid

down, we have calculated three feparate tables of the differ-

ent portions, which we fubjoin, with a view of giving a great

variety of trains, to be had by mere infpection, and of thus

faving the clock-makers the trouble of going through tedious

calculations, according to the prevailing cuftom of taking

into one calculation the whole movement at once, and of

breaking it into portions by a fubilrtution of ratios equal in

value to the different factors of an affumed product, which
procefs makes the determination intricate.

TABLE I.

Tbefrfl Portion of a Cloch-mcrcement

.

Hums. 6

r

7

21

8

2-1

9

2
7

10

3°

1

1

33

12

3°

'3

39

>4 1 15
' 16

3 42; 45 ^

4 24

3C

28

35

3 :
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3fi

45
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4c

5°

60

44
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66

48

6c

/
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5 2

65

78

9'

7 c

84

9S

60

75

9c

105

I2C

64
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96

112

128

5

6 V V- 4&

/ 4- 49 P 63 7c 77

S

9 54

56

63
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7
2
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So

90
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96

10S

104 1 12

126 '35 '44

16010 6 7C So

ss

90 too uc 120 IJO 14c r 5c

11 77 99 no 121 132 143 '54 165

iSc
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'9-12 84

9:

98

9

IO-,

1 1

.

108 120 '3 2 144 '5^

13 117 50 '43 156 i6g 1S2 '95 :oS

14 1 2 (j

l 35

140

150

'54

165

16S

.8.

iS:

'95
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: 1

224

--5

24c

224

24c
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1 12

1 2l
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TABLE II.

Voi. till.

Thi fees idf ortion of a Cloeh. mow merit
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J
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9

3^
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1 L 1 . I J. '3 L
4\ x 5 16

4 \ 24
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f 1 1

3

1
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6c
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65
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6c

196
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75
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45
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55
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120
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9
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9 J 54 63
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/
-
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T

8
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!
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TABLE III. £

The tlird Portion ofa Clod-movement. 1 §u
O 3

-•* a. j 5I6J7 8 9I10 II 12 J 3
|
H 15

35 4^ 45 5° 55 60 65 7° 15 2 0,8a
'5p4z8 32 36 40 44 48 5- 5

r' 60
20 18 2124 17 30 .5 i 30 39 4- 45
30 2 J4 tf lis 20

.2 50

22 24 26 28 3°

75 2i 6.27

15 $°35 4c -J 5° 55 6c 65 70 75
25 i'-> 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 4^ 45
3c 15 20 2 /. 3c 35

15 3'' 4- :-
s

54 '•• 66 7 2 78 84 90 3 4-j j
I« )Q 554O45 5 f 55 6c 65 7° 75
,c |S 21 24/; 30 33 3^ 39 4- 45
4.5 12 14 16 18 20

1542495663 70

22

77

2j

84

2<> 28 3C

9 1 98 J°5 si 3-2°
21 ,03540^5 50 55 ( 65 7° 7 5

5 s '

1 ''4 *7 jC

15 1.8 ;< 6472 80

3

88

3^ 39 4 2
4.;.

96 104 112 120 4 2.45
zc ,0 42 48 54 60 66 V- 7H S4 9c
24 3° ^3 4= -,5 5C 5." 60 65 70 75
30 24 28

j ,6 4c 44 48 52 56 60
4- 18 _1 ^4 17 30 .33 3< 39 4 2 45

'5.54':? 72 Si 90 99 ro8 "7 12^ '35 4^ '•935
2 73°.;54c 45 "5° 55 6c 65 7~ 7i
4j lS *J 4 -'7 3^ 33 3f 39 4- 45

15 5c 70 So 90 100 IIC I2C '3 14c 15c 5 J 57
.•5 3O 42 \S 54 6c 6t 72 7? 84 9C
3c jo 554045 5c 55 6c 65 7= 7

;

5c ib m 2427 3c 3 \t .V, 42 4'

frame ; a compolition of two wheels and two pinions is

therefore fubltituted to produce the fame effect mere conve-

niently, the hril wheel being placed on the centre or hour
arbor that carries the minutes' hard, and the la'.t pinion on
the arbor of the feconds' hand that revolves in a minute.

The uppcrmoft horizontal column contains the pinions from

6 to 16 incfufive, h'<.e Table I , and the left-hand vertical

column contains couplets of factors, which, multiplied toge-

ther, produce 60 always as a product. Any pa'r ol factors,

which are coupled together by a ! . may be taken at plea-

fure, and the wheels in the fpaccs made bv the interfections of

the vertical and horizontal columns", under the pinions made
choice of, and oppoflte the factors fclecfed, will be proper for

the fecond portion of the movement. F >r inilance, when

pinions of 8 are ufed with the factors (,'• > , the wheels,

found in the fpace formed, by the interfection of the verti-

r}cal column under 8 and horizontal column in winch

(land, are 64 and 60 ; but if the pinions were to be affu rud,

one 10 and the other 8, then the wheels would be either

80 and 60, or otherwile 7
*

}
and 64, accordingly as the pinion

lc is niiidc a part of the ratio to reprefent the factor 8, or

the factor 7^, which it may be taken to do indifferently ;

hence the notation may be
i

80
— , or —

-

6o 80

10

6c?

O O I J
,

-— , or — x — , tlie rcluit in point or accuracv is
In - r ^ 1

*

Explanation of Talk I.—Table I contains numbers fuit-

able for the great wheel, and the pinion on the arbor of the
centre wheel, together denominated "the rirft portion of a
clock-movement," which is that on which the duration of
motion at one winding up depends: the numbers on the

I horizontal column, from 6 to 1 6 inclufively, repre-
fent fo many pinions ; the numbers in the firft vertical column,
Irom 3 to 16 inclufively, are the refpective hours in which
the barr.-l or fufee turns once, 3s the cafe may be ; and the
! irger numbers beginning with iS, and ending with 256, in the
interfeftions of the horizontal and vertical columns are the
jrreat wheels. By way of exemplification, ftippofe we want a
fufee to revolve in twelve hours, with a pinion of 8 on the ar-
bor of the centre wheel, the interfection of 12 hours at the
left-hand lide, and tight at the top, gives 96 for the number
of teeth in the- great wheel, to produce the de-fired effect;
6» >•" 'he P'l had In en required for a wheel of 96, to re-
volve in 12 hours, over 96, in the column of 12 hours, Hands
the pinion 8. In the fame manner for 4 hours, and a wheel
of 48, the pinion will be 12, and -vire verfd.

Explanation of Tall: II. Table II. contains wheels and
pinions fuitable for the fecond portion of a clock-movement
or firft p rtion of the train, being that which effects a mul-'

r " ot 60, and regulates the velocity of the feconds'
har.d, by making its arbor revolve in one minute. This
might be done by cue large wheel of 300, and a fmall pi-

iua of 5, but fuch a c-oaftru&ioa would require a larjje

10

75 64 75 r>4

the fame, but in the confirmation, the wheels of largefl dia"

meter and weight are required to be taken firit in the move"
ment, becaufe the diameters dimimth as the train afcends, by
reafon of the diminution of the Iranfmitted force, which
otherwife would not overcome the inertia of the wlieels,

wh'ch it is required to do at each vibration of the pendu-
lum : any two pair of wlieels and pinions properly tak.-n out
of the corrrfponding co'.um.-.s when reduced to a fimple a-

tio by the uluai method of multiplying the numerators 'oge-

'ther for one numerator, and the denominators for one deno-

„, , , . 1 , 10 8 80
niinauon,will be lound equal to —-; thus — x — = =

OJ 00 60 4800
1 10 8 80 1 r— , and — x — = =—

' as before ; therefore, if the
00 75 64 4800 Co
jirft wheel revolve in an hour, the lafl pinion will, in this and
in every other inilance, revolve in a minute. Tne diminution
of the diameter of the third wheel of the movement, which is

the iecond wheel of the train, may be effected in two ways,
cither by taking the feconds' pinion imaller than the fir ll from
a column at the bottom of the table, where the factors are

nearly of equal value, or by taking the pinions alike, and
the wheels from one of the higher horizontal columns

where the factors differ conliderably in value; thus — x
60 42

from column e , f and —
"7 } 70 4-1

from colum n
, } ar«

each equal to — , but in the fir 11 portion of the movement
60

the ratio of the fize of the two wheels is 60 : 42, and in

the other 70 : 42, from which mole of companion of the
columns it will be feen that a decieafe in the diameters of
almoil any given ratio may be adopted from this table, fo

comprehenlive is its extent, as it relates both to the variety

of 11 pinions, and to the choice of to pair of factors, which
begin with the ratio 4 : 15, or 1 : 4, and end with 7^ : 8.

Th«



CLOCK. MOVEMENT.
The principal care to be taken ifi, that every wheel be taken

Under its own pinion and oppofite its own faclor ; lor another

inftance, in the horizontal column of faclor s > , the pinions

of o will do for wheels Si and 6o
;
or otherwife, wheel 90

may be taken with pinion 10, and wheel 60 with pinion 9 ;

that is, any wheel may be taken oppofite its own faciei*,

provided the pinion in the fame column over it be ufed as its

fellow; fo that examples may be given to a very great ex-

tent, which will afford abundant means of afctrtaining by
experiment the belt poffibie numbers for this part of the

movement, without the trouble of calculation.

Explanation of Tabic III. Table III. contains the third

portion of a clock-movement, or fecond portiou of the

train, which is that on which the number of vibrations prr

fecond depends. When a vibration is performed in an exacl

fecond, one wheel only is neceffary for this purpofe, with

30 teeth, becaufc one tooth completely elcapes the pallets

at every fecond vibration, which wheel mull be placed in

this cafe on the arbor of the feconds' hand, and is ufually

denominated the firing wheel*, alfo a wheel of 60, fimilarly

placed, will be proper for half feconds, 75 for 2A vibrations

per fecond, asd 90 tor ^ per fecond ; but thefc lafl numbers
are found too high for portable clocks, time-pieces, Sec.

therefore a wheel and pinion are introduced in addition to

the efcapement-wheel, in order to dirninifli its diameter into

a convenient fi/.e for a portable construction, as well as to

reader it light, fo as to have but little inertia to be over-

come by the diminilhed force, which acls at this part of the

movement. In ordinary pieces the two wheels are, one a

Conr.rate-whe.el, and the other called the crown-wheel, with

the pinion on its arbor, but the wheels may all have the or-

dinary form of the wheels of a clock that fwings feconds,

it being not the fhapc, but the numbers of the teeth of the

wheels and pinions thac determine the frequency of the vi-

brations. The uppermoll horizontal column in this table,

like that in the two preceding table?, c uitains all the variety

of pinions from 6 to 15 inclufively ; the pinion of 16 being

omitted, however, to make room for two addiiional vertical

columns at the right hand of the table, the firll forthenum
ber of vibrations per fecond made by the pendulum, and

the oth^r for the length of the correfponding pendulum in

inches and decimal parts, meafured from the centre of fuf-

penGon to the centre of ofcillation, which two data once

fixed upon determine the horizontal column out of which

the wheels mult be taken with a given pinion ; the left hand

vertical column is that in which one of the two wheels is

found, and the number Handing on the fame horizontal line,

under the driven pinion, is the other ; for as the producl of

the two wheels, divided by the pinion under which one of

them (lands, is always equal to 60 in the highell large co-

lumn, or column of 2 vibration' per fecond, it is of no im-

portance to the accuracy which of the two wheels is made

the pallet-whe-l ; the determination of this point, being a

matter of pra&ical convenience; in the fame manner in the

fecond large horizontal column, the quotient arihng from

the producl of any two wheels Handing in the fame line

taken horizontal!) , one 11 the firft vertical column, and the

other under the chofen pinion, divided by the pinion, is al-

ways "J*;; in the third ptrallel column the quotient fo ob-

tained is 90 ; in the fourtti ioj, and fo on ; hence any of

the combinations adopted will be equal in value refpeclivcly

to thofe large fimple numbers ufed as pallet-wheels without

fuch combination, which, it has been faid, are objeclionable

in practice.

Let our full example be to afcettain the requifites con-

tained in the table for a half- feconds* pendulum, where a
pinion of 8 is ufed ?

In the firll place, 12 with 40 may be taken as the re-

quired numbers for the two wheels ; in the fecond, ij with

32; in the third, 20 with 24; and, lattly, 30 with 16;
any one of which wheels may be the pallet-wheel, as the

nature of the efcapement may require ; if the crown-wheel
efcaptment is ufed, which requires an odd number of teeth

for its aclion to take place at oppofite fides of the wheel,

15 mud neceffarily be the pallet-wheel, and 32 the other,

with the given pinion of 8 : but whichfoever of thefe cou-
plets of wheels is adopted, the effective length of the pen-

dulum muff, according to the lail vertical column, be (/.So

inches.

Again, for a pendulum that is required to librate y, times

per fecond with a piuii 11 of 12 : we have, in the firll place,

'5 with "]2; fecondly, iS with 60; thirdly, 30 with -j 6 ;

and, laflly, 45 with 24 ; fo chat either 1 j or 45 may be ia

this inltanee the Crown-wheel, and for a different efcape-

ment any of the eight numbers mentioned; and the choice ii

equally cxtenfive with any other pinion that may be chofen

from 6 to ij: the pendulum 111 this cafe is only 4.3J
inches.

In this way, by means of the table before us, the third

portion of a clock-movement may be varied almoft at pica-

lure without atiecling the other two portions, and a pendu-
lum of any of the calculated lengths may be applied to

works previoufly conftrucled; which circumftanee will enable

the workman to metamorphofe a portable clock into a large

one, and the contrary, without difficulty, or without even a

knowledge of the operations of arithmetic.

We might have extended this table to take in different

intermediate lengths of the pendulum and correfponding

number of vibrations per fecond, but our objedl is to banifh

incommenfurate vibrations from clock-movements, and to

introduce thofe only which conflitute fome convenient fub-

divifion of the fecond, to anfwer the nicer purpofes of phi-

lofophy without extra labour and expence. The three or

four laft horizontal columns indeed, it may be faid, will not

be of much fervice in clock-movements, by reafen of the

fliortnefs of the pendulums ; but they will be found particu-

larly ufeful in watch-work, as will alfo the other tables,

which are fo comprchenfive as to apply with equal propriety

to clock and watch-movements.
ChocK-tools. While clock-making was in its infancy,

and the different parts of the machine continued to be made
by the fame workman, each clock-maker was obliged to

defign and manufaclure his own tools agreeably to his own
inclination ; but as foon as the art branched out into differ-

ent occupations, tool-making became alfo a buiinefs of it-

felf, and is now quite diilinct from clock-making, nay, has

itfelf ramified into various branches. In the prclent ilate of

this manufaclory by far the greateil number of clock-tools

are made in Lancalhire, and become an article of commerce
among the ironmongers all over his majelly's dominions.

In London there are a few houfes that deal chiefly in

clock-tools, engines, and rough materials ready prepared, as

to fize and fhape, for the workmen ; one of the principal of

thefe is Fenn's in Newgate Street, No. loj, where

tools of all kinds may be had at moderate prices. It

is much to be regretted that a Swifs tool and engine-maker,

called Petitpierre, who lately worked in an attic of No. 161

Fleet Street, and who made tools and engines in a very

fuperior manner, was fome months ago obliged to quit the

kingdom for want of regular employ, though his prices were

by no means exorbitant.
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CLOCK-TOOLS.
It will not be exp?Sed oF us, to preterit the reader with

all the variety of tools that individuals have relpeclively con-

trived, but to lay before him filch a collection as culiom has

(auctioned in the trade ; which we propofe to do in three

plates, devoted entirely to this purpofe ; neither will it be

ex; -.1...!, that we fhonld particularize all the different ufes

to which any individual tool may be applied, much lefs to

point out the pofijions in which' they ought to be hell in

the aft of working, which would require almoft an unlimit-

ed variety of p'atc, ; it fecms to be fufficient for our gene-

ral purpofe, if we give a lift of the different tools at prefent in

corr.mon ufe, with references to the plates, where the reader

v.
: l comprehend the nature and ufe of each tool by a furvey

of jts figure, b :tter thin from any verbal defcription with-

out the figures. We ffi.il! , therefore; confine the remain-

ing partun of this article to a limpfe explanation of the

plates.

Plate XIX. of Horol-
,

Fig. i. A motion-arbor, or arbor for turning wheels on,

with a fattening nut.

2. Motion-arbor, that fcrews up to the moulder, with a

frr.all nut to falUn.

3- A plain arbor for collets, or tubes, to hold by
friction.

4- A flit arbor for holding and turning fmall pieces of

metal.

5. A pair of cutting bullet-compaffes for fitting any cen-

tral hole, in defcribmg or cutting circles.

6. A cutting-leg for ditto.

7. A marking-leg for ditto.

8. A llake, or fmall anvil, for hammering, &c. on.

<J. Common flat, fhort-nofed pliers for holding any piece

of metal.

10. A pair of callipers, with a flraight edge, adju liable

by a thumb- fcrew, of ufe for trying if a wheel is placed at

right angles to its arbor, or what is called in the flat, and
alio if it is perfectly concentric, or in the round.

11. Common callipers for meafuring diameters.

1 :. A frame-guage, infide and out.

13. A pinion-guage, with fpring and fcrew adjuflment.

14. Beam-compaffes for cutting out circular pieces of

metal from a folid plate, defcribing large circles, dividing
rectilinear and curvilinear lines, &c.

15. A fquare or rectangular piece of brafs.

16. A clamp for holding pieces of metal to be filed or
Kveted

17. A drill-arbor and drill in a focket for various drills,

to be ufed with a bow and gut.

iS. A drill detached to fit the faid arbor.

19. A drill of larger lize.

•20. A tool or graver for cutting grooves, which may be
of various fliapes and fizes.

Plate XX. of Horology.

Fig. 1. A fawfor metal, with a wooden handle.
2. Cutting pliers for fhortening pins or for cutting wire.

3. A bench-vice, orvice to be clamped to a bench.

4. A hand vice for holding a fmall piece fall.

5. Clamping pliers for holding pins, &c. fall in filing.

6. Pendulum-pliers or long-noftd pliers.

7. Pivot-drill with a fiiftiun-ferril.

8. Drill-arbor in a drill-frame, to be held in a bench-
vice.

9. A drill to fit the focket of the arbor, when it has a
fquare tapering hole.

10. Ditto of larger bore.

11. Screw-head tool, including the arbor and frame with

a relt, to be put into a bench-vice.

12. A holding piece of ditto, detached from the end of

the arbor, and tipped with a female thread, to hold the

fcrew to be drefltd.

I.J. Ditto with a different thread.

14. A detached fernl for a drill or arbor.

15. Ditto in two haives, with adju '.ling -fcrews to fit any

. arbor or drill.

16. A fcrew plate with different holes tapped.

17. A tap to be held in a hand-vice, for making a female

thread in any hole. N. B. When long fcre.vs are re-

quired to be made, a die, fuch as the mathematical inltru-

ment-makcrs ufe, is better than a fcrew-plate, fur preferV-

ing the fcrew frttm bending ; there mull be as many taps as

the plate ha6 different holes tapped.

18. A fcrew-dnver, of which there are various dimen-

sions.

Plate XXI. of Horology.

Fig. r. A brace for receiving various bits.

2. A chamfering or counter-finking tool to fit the brace,

for which a large drill may be fubllituted.

3. A pentangular or five-lidcd broach to lit ditto.

4. A round broach to fit ditto.

5. A fquare broach to fit ditto.

6. A deepening tool, for adjuiling the engagement of
wheils with wheels or pinions, net as yet much ufed in

England.

7. Turning-frame, or clock-lathe, of which there are va-

rious fizrf, ami couftructions ; fome going by a bow like

the prelent one, fome by a hand wheel, and fome by the

foot with a large wheel and crank actuated by a lever

which is trodden upon. See Lathe.
8. A graver for cutting the metal in a turning-fame.

9. A large ditto.

10. An adjulling-tool for fufees, with Aiding weights, to
fuit any given maintaining power of a clock or watch.

11. A tool for turning pivots in, when inferted into the

end-hole of the turning-frame.

12. A triangular tapering-file.

13. A file for flitting or cutting the teeth of pinions.

14. An equalling file, or file for the fpaces between the
teeth of a wheel, when cut in an engine.

15. A common hand-file with a fafe edge for ordinary
work.

16. A rounding. off file, for the ends of the teeth in

wheels and pinions.

17. A file for crofling-out, or forming the croiTes and rim
of a wheel.

Befides the above there are various other files differing in

fize, fhape, and coarfenefs, according to the work they are

dcfigiied to perform.

Cloc K-iuork. The word C/ocl-tuori, in its original Sig-

nification, imported thofe wheels and pinions, latches,

catches, fprings, fly, hammer, &c. which conllitute the link-

ing, or what was formerly called the clock, part of the works
ot a large horological machine ; but fince clocks became com-
mon and portable, the term lias been applied in a more ge-
neral fenfe to the mechanifm of the going part, as well as of
the flriking part, and even fometimes to the works of thofe

machines, which refemble the works of a clock in their ap-
pearance and action. Under this head, therefore, we mean
to defcribe fuch detached pieces of clock-work as are not to

be generally met with, but which feem, either from their

utility or curiofity, to merit a public notice.

I 1. Striiiitg



CLOCK- W O R K.

7. SMMrtg Part, <dsiih one Wheel and one Pinion.— Fig. J,

of Plats XXV. of Horology, is a front view of the drifting

part of a clock, purclufed in the year 1S06, at thefa'e or a

gentleman in SufTex, who is now deceafed, hut who indulged

his fondnefs for mechanical contrivances, at an aTnioft incre-

dible cxpenoe ; this linking work is fo iimple, that it has

oily one wheel and one puiion, and no <;t';ier fly but the

hammer, itfelf, and is, notwithstanding, capable of repeating

the iall hour at any time, with the addition of a ftririg at-

tached to the lifting piece ; after our minute description of

the Ilriking mechanilm of an eight-days clock, with the

fnail and rack, it will not be neceifirv for us to repeat what
we have already faid on their action, but merely to confine

ourfel'ves to the movement, bell, and hammer. The frame

of this clock is in the Shape of a crofs, confined by the pil-

lars A, B, C, and another below, not fhown
; the great wheel

of the linking part has 300 teeth, with a barrel and ratchet

as ufual on its arbor ; it is actuated by a weight fufpended

by the chain D, and drives a pinion of fix leaves, when at

liberty to move ; F is a rack placed on a long lever, the

tail of which, as ufual, refts on a fi ail, on the I 2-hour wheel ;

and G is a lifting piece to raife the click or hawk's-bill H,
which it does by means o! a pin Aiding underneath the piece

H, whenever the pin in the one hour wheel moves its tail, as

ufual : on the protruding end of the pinion'- arbor, a gather-

ing pallet is fixed in the common way, the long tail of which

rells on the pin at the right-hand end of the tack, when

the rack i» gathered up to the lalt tooth ; and the click, H,
is heavy enough to tail by its own weight, after flidh g over

the inclined part of any tooth ; all which actions are fimi ar

to thole we have before defcribed in Plate XII. The bell is

mounted on theuppcrmoll pillar, as fhown in the figure, and

a lever, I, is fall to the middle of the pinion's arbor within

the frame ; this lever has what may be called a leg, fufpended

by a pin at its remote end, forming what we will call the

knee-joint of the leg, the foot of which leg forms the ham-

mer: now, it is eafy to perceive, that when the pinion be-

gins to revolve fuddenly, the foot of the leg flies out by as

centrifugal force, and the toe moves in the curve a, where

it meets with the edge of the bell, again It which therefore it

ftrikes and rebounds, by permiffion of the knee-joint, to I,

we will fuppofe, the place where it would have been found

if the motion had been fo flow as to have no centrifugal

force : but this point is in the interior part of the bell, the

foot therefore proceeds within the bell, and the revolution

is completed fi'ently, but at the next, and at every fubfequent

revolution, this flroke and confequer.t rebounding are re-

peated, till the rack is gathered up, which regulates the

number of ftrokes. The ball, K, is only a counterpoife fixed

on the tail of the lever I, and affiils with it to form a kind of

fly, to regulate the velocity with which the ilrokesare fuccef-

fively made. This mechar.ifm is very Iimple, and appears to

have been made many years, from the dirty ftate in which we
favvit; but has not, that we know of, been before de-

fcribed.

In the year 1803, the Society of Arts, in the Adelphi,

London, voted to Mr. Edward Maffey, of Hanley in Staf-

fordfhire, a premium of twenty guineas, for a new ilriking

part of a clock ; and in the fame year, another premium of

thirty guineas, to Mr. John Prior, of Nefsfield in York-

fhire,' for another contrivance to ar.fwer the fame purpofe :

the drawings and accounts of both thtfe inventions, were

publifned in the tranfactions of the faid fociety, for the year

above fpecified ; but the defcriptions, as there given, are fo

imperfect, that we have found it neccflary to have new

drawings taken from the models themfelves, which are

preferved in the rcpcCtory of the fociety, from fuch points

of view that the action of the different parts may be ren-

dered as intelligible as pafiib'e. We fhall defcribe Mr.
Malfey's contrivance firft, as being fomewhat analogous to

the one we have jult defcribed, inafmuch as that it has one

wheel and one pinion only, in'fjfead ot a train of wheels and

pitiion?, as is ufual.

2. Mafefsjlnhn$ Part. Fig. 1 , of Plait XXVI. of ffi-

roiogj, is a perfpective view of Mr. Meffey's model, with the

front plate of the frame removed, or fappbfed to be ti-.nf-

parent, to mow the rnechanifiri fiicluatd. A i; the great

t
!

' with 78 teeth, like the oidinary courit-whgeT, iri

ling the pinion a of eight leaves; on the nil 01 of pinii ;
•,

b it at the oppofite em.!, is a circular plate, B, with t'
I I

pins placed in a concentric circle, at eqr.il diflanceq, fo that

one pin correfpouds to one tooth of the pinion ; th; fc pies

being near the circtimfererice d£ the circular plate act with

tlie pallets b, b, and form a kind of cfcapernent ; the pahcts

are connected with a pendulum of about <j inches long, wl ii n

therefore vib'rates pretty nearly hall feconds, between the

efcapc of each fucceflive pin refpeciiivcly. It is not necef-

fary to (how the pendufefn which may be hung on a cock,

or on the pivot of the pallet's arbor, which is more fimple

for this purpofe, and not objection ible, as it would be m the

going p.,rt. The lever, d, is a kicking detent, with a claw

for locking the pins of the pbte B, when it fails in the way
of any one of them ; on the arbor of the tli tent, d, is another

detent with a triangular ciaw, e, which falls in the way of
the pins of the great wheel, placed at 11 eq tal diftances, like

the notches in the locking plate of a count-wheel ; on which

account the great wheel may be confidercd as a count-wheel

alfo ; to the fame arbor of el and e, is alfo attached a third

concealed lever, which reaches to the one hour wheel, and is

moved by its pin once in each honr, in the ordinary way..

On the pofterior face of the locking plate, B, are eight

pins in a fmall concentric circle, dotted iri the figure; which;

lift the hammer tail as ufual, to which a counteracting

fpring is applied, to give a fmartutls to the ftroke of the

hammer, as it ftrikes the fide of the horizontal bell, mount-

ed over the frame, as fhown in the figure. The action is

thus ; when the detent, d, is raifed, by the pin of the one

hour wheel of the dial-work not fee n, the weight fufpended

by the cord C, draws the barrel on the arbor of the great

wheel round, and with it its ratchet, which takes the click

of the great wheel, and therefore carries it alfo, the detent

f being lifted at the fame time with the detent d ; the wheel

now impels the pinion and plate B, which :s rot only the

locking but ftrikinff plate alfo ; the pins begin to lift the

hammer in lucceflion, and the Ilriking goes on; in the

mean time the detent, d, falls within the circle of pins, as in

the figure, in confequencc of the lifting pin of the one hour-

wheel letting go the concealed lever, but fo as not to im-

pede the paffage of the pins of the locking plate
; prefent-

ly the nearelt following pin of the great wheel Hiding on

the inclined face of the detent e, raifes it far enough to

move the claw of the detent, d, into the way of the pins of

the locking plate, and then all motion is arretted, til! the

dial-work raifes the detents again at the end of another

hour, when the fame procefs is repeated, the vibration . f

the pendulum regulating at ail times the velocity with which

the lifting pins of the hammer-tail fhall move fucceffivcly

during the period of Ilriking.

3. Prior'sjhiLing Part. Figs. 2 and 3 of the fame plate,

exhibit in perfpective the mechanifm of Mr. Prior, which

we have already mentioned. A is the great wheel of ;S

teeth, which impel the double endlcfs fcrew, B, cut on t _-

arbor of the fly CC; likt: Jtg. 1, this figure has the front

plate of the frame fuppofed to betranfparent, to expqfe the

different levers, &c. to view in their relpctfive fiti itions of

action j. on the arboi of the. great wheel is the f
. 11 r< i

.
as in
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f". I j In a «oneer>trie circle, near the edge of the large mer are made, the end of the detent e comes at an inclined

wheel,' are feven pins, at unequal diftances, which catch the plane /, which it afcends till it is above the plane of the

claw of a dctei.t n, placed fait to the arbor b, which arbor wheel, and at that inllant falls by its own gravity to the be-

b has a play or motion in the direction of its length, that ginning of the fpiral nearelt the centre, in which it then be-

will allow its pivots to go more or lefs into the plates of the gins to move, while the remaining two^ ftrokes of the 1^

frame refpectively, as circnmflances may require, and a are making, after which it falls into the excavated notch

fpring preffing on the end of the pivot, which comes to the where we firft found it, and the whole procefs has now been

front plate, pufhes it back towards the wheel, whenever gone through. It may have occurred to the reader, that

this preffure is not taken off; the fpring alluded to being during the fall of the detent e, by its own weight, from tne

en the front plate, of courfe cannot be feen in the figure; outermolt to the innermoft groove ol the Us-fold fpiral, the

alfo a fmall circular plate of metal, carried by the arbor of b, fpring ading on the nearelt pivot of the arbor b, would carry

juft fits into a circular groove turned out on a contiguous it againft the plane of the wheel, and make it catch one

and parallel arbor d, in fuch a way that the arbors can re- of the fuperior grooves before it arrived at the bottom

TOlve independently ; but when one moves lengthwifc acrofs one
;

this would actually have been the cafe, il there

the frame, the other nm It necclTarilv move with it, for which had been no precaution taken to prevent fuch acci-

purpofe the fecond arbor, d, has alfo liberty or play length- dent; but the contrivance Ihown in /_j. 3, is introduced

wife like the arbor b; to this arbor d, is fixed a fecond detent as a preventive, which acts thus; the little lever under

e, with a claw turning inwards ;
/is a third arbor, parallel the {lender fpring turns on altud fcrcwed into the interior

to the other two, but below them in the frame, carrying face of the pillar plate, or that which we have reprefented as

about its middle the long tail ;' of the hammer K, and at the the pillar plate ; this lever refts on the fhouldcr of the pro-

end next the front plate" a fmaller tail, to be preffed by the jetting pivot, which is brought forwards into the frame,

fpring, g, in the ad of ftriking ; on the plane of the great when the end of e afcends the inclined plane we have men-

wheel next the eye, are 1 3
pins, which fucceffively lift the tioned ;

at this inltant the fpring forces the lever down be-

hammer by the tail /', while the great wheel revolves ;
on tween the flioulder of the pivot and the pivot hole, and pre-

vents the retu-nof the pivot, when the lever e is falling ; and
hit ftrokes of 12.

great wheel fcizes

the great wheel revolves ; fo that if the groove were the tail of the lever, and raifes it from the flioulder and pivot

4
lally deep and fmooth throughout, the bent end of this de- hole again, until the pivot has returned to the fituation it oc-

tent would be carried gradually from the innermoft to the out- cupies when the wheel is locked. This ir.echanilm, we

ermoll helix without (lopping ; but the faft is, that at certain think, is ingenioufly contrived, and is very fimple
;
inafmuuh

intervals in the fix-fokl fpiral, there are deep notches at the as only one wheel is ufed as great wheel, count-wheel, lock-

bottom of the groove into which the detent inferts its claw ing wheel,and ftriking-whtel, without even fo much as a Angle

by the preffure of the fpring, which we have faid is not to pinion ; there are 7S teeth in the wheel, and J j pins for the

immer by the tail /', while the great wheel revolves : on tween tlie moulder ot tne pivot ana trie pi'

e face of the great wheel, beyond the inferior circle of pins, vents the retu-nof the pivot, when the leve

id within the fuperior one, is a fpiral groove, with fix for a fliort time after ; but while the two

impletc turns, into which the outer end of the detent e Aides are making, a pin in the back face of the

th

and
compl
as

equa

6, therefore, are the teeth that pafs at

"8
hammer-tail, -— :

'3

each ftroke ; but the fcrew is double, and takes two teeth at

once, hence the fly makes juft three revolutions at each

be feen ; and whenever one of thefe depreffions of the de-

tent e takes place, not only its arbor d, but alfo the arbor b

are carried towards the great wheel by their motion length-

wifc, fo that the claw of the detent a comes in the way of

the fuperior pins of the great wheel ; the excavated notches ftroke f the hammer ; and a fmall weight is fumcient, not

only to maintain the motion of the wheel, but alfo to over-

come ail the obltachs it meets with, which recommendations
bid fair for bringing this linking mechaniim into ufe in thole

clocks, where the repetition is not defired.

4. Strike or Jilent. When we defcribed an eight-davs

clock with the mechanifm of repetition, we had occalion to

explain one of the methods of caufing the clock to llrike or

he filent by the mere Hiding of a pin to the right or left ;

but there is alfo another method of doing the fame thing,

which we propofe to deferihe h:re as a detached piece of
mechanifm. Fig. 2, of Plate XXV. fhows all the parts that

are neceffary for explaining the mechanifm we have alluded

to. A is a cock on the front plate of the frame, into which
a fmall circular plate b is pivoted, on the arbor n, of which is

inferted the fquare hole of a hand feen on the dial, pointing

to one of the words Jlr'thc, or JiUn!, engraved, or otherwife
marked, in a fmali circle near one c irner of the dial ufuallv,

but fomjtimes at the top, accordingly as the other works

in the bottom of the fix-fold groove are fo arranged, in point

of relative diltances, that the 1 2 are placed at fuch intervals

of the fpiral as gradually increafe, like the intervals between

the notches of the locking plate on a count-wheel. The
action takes place in this manner ; the arbor b has a lever

connected with the pin of the one-hour wheel of the dial-

work, by which it is lifted every hour ; this lever is not feen

by reafon of if being- at the other fide of the plate B A : at

the fame time the detent a is raifed, and ftts the pins at

liberty, the weight fufpended by tne cord b now turns the

wheel and fly ; the detent e in the mean time advances in the

fpiral groove, and the 13 pins in the inferior circle raife the

hammer, which as often Itrikes the bell mounted horizontal-

ly over the frame ; when the detent is at the beginning of

the firft fpiral of the half dozen, one itrokc only is made,

until the excavation at the bottom of the groove allows the

claw to drop into it, which diopprcfents the claw of the detent

a to the utarctt pin, and liops the ftriking; after another

hour the detent a is again raited, and the wheel proceeds rcqmre ;
y> is a lever fht'open at the top, and moveable on _

to move, fo that when the detent drops again it does not (i^, at t |le angular point where the tail c is inferted ; and ,/

fall in the way of the pins, but continues at a little dillance
; s tne portion of an ordinary rack with two pins in it, one at

from their heads, fo long a< the bent end of detent e does
t |, e enc) Qf tHe cjrcu |ar part as u[\\*\ and the other ac d,

not fall into the next excavation of the groove; when this wnerc t ) ie taj|
; ^ f tne <]; t ]ever, B, is feen refling ; lallly,

e is the pin in die front plate againft which the rack falls as

ufual, when the fnail is off, or when the clock ftrikes 12.

The ufe of this mechanifm may be explained in a few words
thus ; when the hand on the arbor a is turned lojdenl, as in

the prefent polition, the tail 1, of B, falls in the way of pin

''• and

happens, however, it then falls in the way of the faid pins,

but in the mean time two ftrokes have been gwen, and in

the fame manner the hours 3, 4, 5, &c. will be (truck till

the hour of iz arrives; at this hour the wheel is unlocked

as before, and as foon as to out of the 1 2 ltrokts of the ham-
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eL am* prevents tlie fprincr of the rack-tail from throwing the

rsi k back ; in confequenceof which ohitacle, the tail of the

gathering rallet continues on the oilier pm, at the -nd <,( ihe

cured part of the rack, and the ftriking mechanifm con-

tinnes ro be locked : br.t when tiie band we have fpuken of
is turned to the vfordjlrih on the dial, the tail,*, of tht flit

lever is r vifed above the pin, </, the rack fails without impedi-

ment, and tht ftriking takes piace as though the mechanifm
before i hid not been in the clock.

5. Endlefs Cord of Huygens. The reader has already read

« partial defcription of an endlefs cord, for keeping a ciocK ;n

moti in during the aft of being wound up, when he perufed

our acci tint of a thirty-hours chick ; to do jullice <o Huy-
gens, the original inventor, and to make die contrivance

more clearlv underftood, we beg leave to refer the reader to

Jig. 3, of Plate XXV. where the contrivance in que ft ion is

dillinclly exh luted in a way that we preiume will make it

clearlv underfiood. A is a metallic pulley, with pins inferted

into the bottom of its groove, :md placed fall to the centre-

wheel w .thout a ratchet ; B is a fimiiar pulley, with pins and
a 'atchet whed fattened to it ; the pulley and wheel, to-

gether with tb e click C, and its fpiing D, are all placed

fall in a de-ached (late .ui the frame, or cAe of the clock, as

may be moll convenient; E iu pullev, round which the

endlefs cord goes, alter this cord has embraced 1) >th the fu-

perior pulleys, and to this pulley is attached the maintaining

power, F, one half of the weight of which rells on the pul-

ley, A, and the other half on the pulley, B, fo that this

power is double the weight ot an ordinary power, fufpended

by a fingle cord round a barrel ; the cord, G, which goes

round all the pullies, as reprefented in the figure, is made
(liort in the plate, for the lake of being made an endlefs one,

and is kept ftretched by the fmall weight H, and correfpond-

ing pulley. Suppofe it to be ncccffiry now to draw up the

power, F, at any time ; the hanu takes hold of the cord at

G, and pulls it down, the pulley, B, turns round in confe-

queiice of its pin? being caught by the cord ; and the click

CideS over the inclined teeth, and holds the ratchet iu what-

ever firuation it is left when the hand iets go the cord ;

the pul'ing down of the cord, G, pulls up the part, I, of

the cord, and with it the power, F, while the pulley, F, rolls

along the part, K, ol the lame as it afcends, which part, K,
does not alter its lituation, except by the How revolution

of the pulley, A, i. e. by the going of the clock ; in the

mean time the fmall weight, H, falls towards G, and de-

fcends at the fame time that F alcends, till this power^ F,

approaches the two pulleys A and B, when the winding con-

cludes by means of a (lop applied over the pulley, E, to pre-

vent the further afcent of the power, F. From this brief

account of the mechanifm before us it is evident, that one

half of the power, F, continues to afluate the pulley, A,
during its afcent, as well as during its defcent, and that the

quantity of fall compared with half the circumference of

the pulley, A, will determine the continuance of going after

each winding up.

6. Farcing Spring. We have feen the application of an

auxiliary fpruig, attached to the fufee of a chronometer, and

to the barrel of an allronomical clock, conllituting the former

3 troing fufee, and the latter a perpetual ratchet, both of

which anfwer the fame purpnfe as the endlels cord we
have juft defcribed ; but there are other applications

of a fpring to produce the fame effect, that have not

yet been defcribed. Fig. 4, of Plate XXV. reprelents a

fpring of this kind ailing in the teeth ol the fecond wheel

of the train, as we have feen it in lome old Englifh

clocks. A and B are portions of the two plates of a clock

frame ; C, the fecond wheel of the tram ; D, the arbor of

a Hiding pallet ; H, moveable in the fmall oblong frame ; T,
attached to the arbor; K, a (lender fpiing on the arbor
preffing againtl the ftraight tail-piece of the pallet, which
pifle-i through a hole in the arbor ; E, a fpring fcrewed to
one of the plates of the frame, and preffing on the tail-piece ;

F, of the arbor's pivot ; and G, a lever with a pin projecting
through the dial, with its oppofite end reaching over the
hole of winding, which t covers when the clock is going.
The mode of application is thus; when the clock is

to be wound up, the pin of the lever, G, is pufhed down
a circular aperture of the dial to uncover the hole for
the key that is ufed in winding up, which key could
not otherwife be put into its "hole in the dial; the
lever, G, being faft to the front pivot, the arbor, 1), turns
it a little way round during this motion, for uncovering the
key-hole

; the tail, F, of the arbor, confequently is lifted

upwards, and with it the fpring, E, which is the auxiliary
fpring that moves t.ie train by its effort to return the
tnoth of the pallet, H, is fo fliaped, that it will (lip over
a tooth of the .e:oiid wheel in one ciii . ftion, but nor in the
other, without carrying-, the wheel with it, as may be feen
from its fhape in the figure

; when, therefore, the pm of
G is moved downwards, bef ire winding, a fmall fpaee, or
portion of a revolution of the ar'.ior, D. which beais the
pallet and its frame, it carries the end' of the pallet next
the wheel over a tooth or fometimfes over t •(» teeth • the
fmall fpring, K. iu the mean time allowing the pallet, H,
to re-cede in its frame, 1, till it has pafTed tiie faid tooth or
teeth; but as the fpring, K, inflantly pushes the pallet
into the fpace next to the tooth it hasjnll paffed, and holds-

it there, the pallet is ur^ed back a^am by the auxiliary

fpring E, and carries with it the wheel fo far that it has
room to efcape from the end of the tooth actuated by it,

which efcape does not take place till foine time after the
clock is wound up : hence the clock continues to go during
the period of its being wound up, and when the force ef
the lpring is an equivalent for the maintaining power, which
it maybe ma le to be when tlretched back to acertain point

j

the contrivance will be a convenient temporary fubltitute for
the maintaining power.

7. The French Forcing-fpr'mg. The fbrcing-fpring made
Tifepf in fome ot the French clocks is fome-what different

from the one we have ju'.t defcribed, and we think more
iimple in its conllrudtion, which is this; FAE, in fig. <,

of Plate XXV., is a rod of metal, moveable on a Hud
fcrewed into the front plate at A, where is a fmall tail-

piece in contact with a quicfcentfpring, B, alfo fcrewed tothe
fame plate ; at F is a pin in the rod, which comes through
a curved aperture in the dial, defcribed from the point, A,
with the radius A F ; C is as before the fecond wheel of
the train, or at lead a portion of it ; D is a pallet moveable
on a pin fcrewed into the fuperior part of the lever FAE ;

and E is a (lender fpring preffing againil the pallet to keep
it into the teeth of the wheel; the application of this me-
chanifm is in this wife ; the lever is (uppofed to cover the
key-hole at (ome point near F, to uncover which the pin,

F, is carried upwards tnwards G in the aperture of the
dial; the end, F, of the lever is by this motion brought
downwards, and the pallet, D, being curved on the back
of it, llides over a tooth, or fometimes two teeth, below it,

by its motion on the pin at its upper end, the (lender

fpring, E, during this time receding ; but when the pallet,

D, has paffed the required tooth or teeth, its fpring, E,
pufh.es it into the tpace contiguous, and its ftraight interior

face lays hold of the tooth next above it; in this foliation

the mechanilm is ready for action, but would remain inac-

tive if the fpring, B, or auxiliary fpring, had Dot at the •

8 fame
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fame time been ftreiched back by the tail-piece at A ; t\.U

fprin.r, B, however, exttts its force to come back to its quief-

cenl tlrt tc ; that is, to bring the pin back again from G to F,

its original lituation, and confequcntly railes the end, E,

with the pallet and paikt-fpring, to its original fituation,

which cannot take place without urging the wheel, C,

round along with the pallet ; this contrivance, therefore, is

a iubltitute for the maintaining power, fo long as its action

continues ; and it is cafy to perceive, that alter a J ew minutes

continuance the pallet will efcape the tooth which it imprls

pro tempore, and the maintaining power will then refume the

fole co-rmand of the train.

8. The Bolt and Shutter.—Another contrivance to anf.ver

the purpofe of making a clock go while it is under wii

is the bolt and (butter, in which a weight is fubftituted for

a fpring
;
jig. 6, of Plate XXV., repvefents the great wheel

and barrel, together with the temporary apparatus, ta be

fubftituted for the maintaining power thus ; the arbor, A,
is pivoted into two collars, a and b, within the frame o: tl ;

works, in which it is at liberty to revolve ; this arbor carries

three levers or arms, B, C, and D, all of which are made

fall to it, and confequcntly revolve with it, whenever it is

turned round; the lever, B, is jull long enough to extend

to the hole in the dial for winding, oppoiite the fquare end

of the barrel-arbor, which hole it jult covers when in its

llationary lituation, by means of its circular extremity; the

lever, C, carries a fraall hot at its extremity, which is

pulhed out by a cylindrical fpring of moderate ftrength,

while it is co:. lined to move in the direction of the length of

this lever; and D, the third lever, has the weight appended,

which is ufed/r& tempore as a fubftitute for the maintaining

power. From this (hurt defcription it is ealy to perceive,

that, when the clock is to be wouud up, the lever, B, muft

necuTarily be removed up or down, to allow the key to

enter the hole i:i the dial's face ; it is prevented from atccr.d-

iiiij, and therefore any perion unacquainted with the nature

of the mechanifm, who is going to wind up the clock, finds

that he mult pulh down the covering end of B, to gain ad-

miffioii for his key ; this motion of the lever, B, downwards,
pulls down at the fame time the fecond lever C, and alfo

elevates the third lever D, which is behind the centre of

motion ; but the lever, C, cannot defcend till the bolt,

which meets with the teeth of the wheel, is pulhed in

by them, alter which it will pafs ; the cylindrical fpring

however inftantly pushes it out again, and makes it fit a fpace

between two teeth ; in this fituation the weight, D, acting on
the third lever, nowurgesboththelevers, B andC, backagain
to their original fituations, and confequently urges the

wheel forwards by means of the bolt, till they have at-

tained tliofe fituations; which will require fome minutes

when the bolt is applied to the great wheel, according to

our figure ; but we are of opinion that it would be better

to apply the bolt to the centre, or even the fecond wheel,

where a lmaller weight would fuffice, and where it would
continue to act a (horter time ; for the objection to the bolt

and fliutter, as well a; to the forcing-fprings juft defcribed,

is, that their action continues for fome time after the adt of

winding in addition to the maintaining power, which there-

fore it doubles for a time, fuppofing the temporary power
to be exactly equal to the permanent one, agreeably to the

intention of the contrivance.

Cloch-Scovcs, in Rural Economy, a term applied to the

black-headed bog-ru(h.

CLOD, in Agriculture, a term frequently applied to a

lump of earth, clay, or any other earthly material in a lumpy
kite.

CLODAGH, in Geography, the name of a river ia Ire-

land, which rifes in the north-weft angle of the county ef
C .• in, and paffing by Swanlinbar falls into Lough Erne. It

is alfo the name of a fraall river in the King's county which

joins the Brofna.

CLODAWA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Kshlli ; 24. nvlcs E.S.E. of Guefna.

CLODDING-Beetle, in Agriculture, a large beetle,

formerlv ufed in fome diftricts for breaking the clods in clayey

and other ftiff tenacious forts of foil. But at prefent this lort

of bufinefs may be much more expeditiously performed, and
atlcfsexpence,by means of rollers conftructed for the purpofe.

See Roller.
CLODDY, in Rural Economy, a word fometinrces applied

to cattle, when thick, fhort, or full of flefb. It has the fame

meaning as lumpy, when applied to beafts.

CLODEN, in G a town of Germany, in the

circle of Uoper Saxony, and electorate of Saxony
; 4 miles

S.S.W. of Jeffen.

CLODIA Fossa, in .

'

, a city of one of

the iflands of Venice, near theifland 5'rcndolo. Pliny.

CLODIJE- Leges, in Roman A comprehend a

variety of laws, enacted by the inftrumtutahty of the tribune

P. Clodius, in order to ierve h:s own parpofes of intereft or

revenge. Tiius, it was enacted in t::c year of Rome £05,

I. That the kingdom of Cyprus fhould be taken from Pto-
•

. and reduced into the form of a province. This law

was pafTed in order to pumfn that king for having rcfufed

CI dius money 10 pay his ranfom, when taken by the pi-

rates, and to remove Cato out of the way, Ly appoint.ng

him to execute this order of the people, that he might not

thwart the upjuft proceedings of the tribune, nor the views

of the triumviri, by wnom Ciodius was fupported. 2. That
corn fhould be diltributed gratis to the citizens. 3. That no

magiftrates fhould take the aufpices, or cbferve the heavens,

when the people were actually afTembled on public bufinefs.

4. That the old companies or fraternities of the city, which

the fen3te had '. fhould be revived, and new inlti-

tuted. Thefe three laws were paffed with a view of concili-

ating the attachment of the people. 5. In order to pltafe

thofe alfo of hig ; er rank, it was enadted, that the cenfors

fkould not expel from the fenate, or inflict any mark of in-

famy on any man, who was not firft ope! iy accufed andcon-
vi6ted[offomecrime by their joint fentence. The true defign of

thefe feveral laws was to introduce the banifhment of Cicero;

for which purpofe thty were enacted ; 6. That whoever had
taken the life of a citizen uncondemned and without a trial,

fhould be prohibited from fire and water. In this law Cicero

was not named ; but foon after, in an affcmbly of Clodius's

hired (laves and incendiaries, it was exprefsly decreed that he
fhould be interd ctcd from fire and water; that nobody
fhould prefume to harbour or receive him on pain of death ;

and that whoever fhould take any ftep towards recalling him
fhould be treated as a public enemy ; unlefs thofe fhould firlt

be recalled to life, whom Cicero had unlawfully put to

death. At the fame time it was decreed, with a view of re-

warding the conluls Pifo and Cbinius, who had favoured

Clodius in his meafures ; ;. That the province of Macedo-
nia, with Greece and Theflaly, fhould be granted to the for-

mer, and to the latter, Cilicia, which was foon after ex-

changed for Syria, with a power of making war upon the

Parthians ; the law enabled them to defray their expences

out of the public treatury. In the fame affembly it was fur-

ther enadted ; 9. That the jTilian and Fufian laws, by
which the people were left at liberty to tranfact all public

bufinefs, even in the days called Fafti, without being liable

to be obftrudted by the magiftrates, on any pretence what,

foever, (hould be repealed. Thefe laws had been in force

about
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sVi rot tot years ; and Cicero frequently laments the lofs of

them, as fatal to the republic ; he calls them the nrjoft fa-

ere '. and falutary laws of the 'date ; the fences of tlieir civil

peace am! quiet ; the very walls am! bulwarks of the repub-

lic, which had h Id out again (1 the liercenefs of the Gracchi,

the audacioufnefs of Sattirninus, the mobs of Dnifus, the

I I ii dfhed of Cintia, ana the arms of Sylla. in. 9.

In Pifoii. 4.) 9. Anothtr law was made by C
relief H th private-! 1 fibei of corporate towns, (

i>- u-

! ol com ittes.

ti of this- 1
• v: v. as to fci ve acn

rula, of Anagnia. who had been

or driven fromhis city fur fome notorious villainies, and who, in

le'c • erv ice, erected a flat ue to I. ti its, on part of

the a:ea of Cicero's ho-jfe, and inferibed it to Ciodius,

"th- author of fo excellent a law." Among •
: r laws

oni -
. d, 10. To deprive '.he priell '

I le, at

inus in Phrygia, of his office, and to fubl anOthei

in his room.

CLODIANA, in Anden! G a town of Mace-
d ia, near Dyrrachium Vh I lerary of Ar.tonine places

nois and Apollonia.

CLODIAMUS, a riv roi Spain, in the Tarragonehfis,

mentioned by . la, and alfo by Ptotemy, who places the

in -nth of it in the country of the ^lercaoti n .

CLOD 1 1, Forum. See Forum Clodii.

CLODIUS. Publtus, in Biography, a Roman dc fcended

from an illuftrious family, and remarkable for his licenciouf-

nefs, avarice, and ambition. He was lufpected of having a

criminal intercourfe with his three lifters ; of whom one was
married to Lucuilus, the general, under whom he Lived in

Alia. Difappointed in his hopes of military rank, he fuc-

e'eeded in exciting a mutiny in the army. In the famous

confpiracy oi Catiline, Ciodius defended the fenate, and
was hmlclf one of Cicero's guards. Soon after tins he in-

troduced. hirrvfeFF, By means of ienvle attire, into the houfe

of Julius Caefdr, while Pompeia, C:eUr's wife, of whom he
was enamoured, was celebrating the myfteries of Ceres. As
it was reckoned a very high crime for any male to be

prefeut at thofe myfteries, he was accufed, the ne3?t day,

by one of the tribune of i piety and ! 1 : i

!

,
. but either

through bribery or intimidation his judges acquitted him.

He contrived by the intereft of Po up < an 1 Ca far to be
, :.n tine ol I 1

1

:ople, and while lie held that office,

favoured the ambitions dfefi'gnsof thole who had affi ted him

in obtaining it. He procured a'fo a decree of the people

for the dethroning of PtoUmy king of Cyprus, and Cat ,

who vas a check upon the meafures oi Ciodius, was ordered

to carry thi ce into execution'. Cicero became

now the object of Clodius's hatred, and he fucceedtd in

driving him into bai ifhment, and then caufed the houfe and

villas of the Roman orator to be demolifhed. Ciodius, at

this time, uniting hir.1l.1f to Caefar's inti r<
' ! gan to in-

fnlt Pi mpey, who in his turn exerted himfelf to procure the

recal of Cicero, in which he was not fuccefsful till the tri-

bune Milo had driven Ciodius and his followers from the

forum. As foon as -Cicero was permitted to return, he

. .
. d all the records of the tribunitial acts of Ciodius to

be eilroyi on the plea that he had been elected to the

office contrary to law. In the year, before Chrilt, 5 ;,

Ciodius wis killed by Milo, as lie was returning from his

country houfe. Cicero undertook the defence of Milo, and

endeavoured to prove that the dtceafed had been the aggrcf-

for for which there was probably no juil ground, and his

client was banifhed. The attachment of the people for

Ctoiius was exhibited by the burning ol Milo's houfe, and

making a funeral pile for the body o! their hero of the

Vol, VIII.

benches of the fenate. Plutarch. Anc. Univer. Hill. Ci-

ceronis Opera.

CLODRA, in Ceogiiaphy\ a town of Germany, in the

circle of Upper Saxon v and circle of Neultadt
; 3 miles E.of

We.
CLODY, a river of the county of London-derry; Ire-

Camtogl 1 nd ining the

none. On it is a village of

CLOERE, a prlfon or dun jetin : it is conjectured from

;

;

1

rifon of Wallingford

6 brien, i.e. carter Bri

&c.
CLOG. See Ri FFS.

Clog, in
'

letimes applied to a

if wood. It alfi - a piece ol wood fattened to an

animal's foot to pi ts doing m lehief.

CLOGHEEN, in raphy, a market and poft-town

of th
'

Ireland, 011 the great 1

from Dublin to Cork. The furroi! . 11 try is fertile;

and there are fome good Hour mills in and near the town, on

a fmal! river that fads into the Suire, It is 93 miles S. W.
from Dublin, and 3 1 N. by E. from Cork,

CLOGHER, a fmall polt-town, or rather village, cf the

county of Tyrone, Ireland, though fometimes diguiiied

with the name- of city, as being the feat of a bifliopric, and

having before- the union returned two members to parliament.

There was a rich abbey here, which with its revenues was
annexed by James I. to the fee of Clogher. Some antiqua-

rians fay that this was a Druidic fanctuary, and that the

ttone of divination was kept here from which its name is

ed, fignifying the .place or the Hone. St. Patrick is

alfo mentioned as the founder of the lee, before he went to

Armagh. The barony to which it gives its name has land

of as good a quality as any in Ireland, and is very rich in

limett-oiie. Clogher is 77 miles N.W. from Dublin.

M'Evoy's Tyrone. D dd.

Clogher, an Irifn bifliopric in the province of Armagh,
which ftretches ''o n iles from N.W. to S E. by a breadth

of o, and complies fome portion of the counties of

D ir.egal, Fermanagh, Tyrone, Monaghan, and Loiith: It

contains 41 panlhes, of which only two are urfited ; and there

are in thefe nolcfs than 49 chinches. The cathedral, which
1 alfo the parifh church., is a plain hatidfome modern ftrufture;

The bifhi p's p la c is lai .a with a remarkably line park

and demefne. Mr. Young ftatei the income of this fee to

be 4:00 /. being the next in value to Deny. At prefent it

mult bi ;able. Beaufort. Young.

CLOGHER HEAD, a cape on th. oafi of Ire-

land in the county of Louth. N. lat. 5,; 47'. W. long. 6°

12'.

CLOGH-JORDAN, a fmall poll-town of the county

of Tipperaiv. Ireland, 70 miles W S.W. fiom Dublin.

CLOGHNAKILTY. See Clo-nakilty.

CLOHARS .Carnoit, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Fii.iiterre, and di.'.ricl of Qmmperie ; 1 \ league

S. of it.

CLOISTER, Claustrum, an habitation furrounded

with walls, and inhabited h\ 1 in ns, 01 religious.

In a more general ftnfe, cloift,er is tiled {or a monaflery of

religious of either fex. In a more reilraintd ftnfe, cloifter

is ufed for the principal part of a regular m nailery, confift-

m fa fquare built around ; ordinarily, between the church,

the chapter houfe, and the refectory ; and over which is the

dormitory, which fee.

The cloillers fervid for f vera] purpofes in the ancient

monafteries. Petrus Blefenfis obferves, that it was here the

4 B monks
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monk' held their lecVires ; the lefl'Jre of morality at the

north fide, next the church ; th on the weft, and the
chapter on the call ; ipiiitual meditation, &c. being referred

fjr the chmvh.
Du Can^e conc'u J

..-s, that all thefe different exercifes

wire performed in tlu cloiller itfelf ; but by miftake.

Tl ' hi ch, the chaj er-ho . and the fchool, were not

pails of the cloiiter, but buildi gs i
j
lining to it.

Lanfranc obferves, tliat the proper ufe of the cloiller was

for t!ie monks to meet in, and convcrfc together, at certain

hours of the day.

The form of the cloifter was fquare ; and it had its name
Irum from clauclo, Ijbnt, or clofi, as being inclofed on

its four fides with buildings. Hence, in architecture, a

building is faid to be in form of a cloiller, when there are

buildings on each of the four fides of the court.

CLOISTERED monks. See Monk.
CLOLUGH, in Geography, a river of Ireland, which

rifes in the Commeragh mountains, in the county of Water-
ford, and pafiing by Curraghmore, runs into the Suire.

Pearl-mufcles are found in this river. Smith's Water-
ford.

CLOMANNORUM CfoiitU, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Afia, towards Babylonia.

CLOMPANUS, in Botany, minor and major: Rumph.
See Sterculia.
CLONAKILTY, or Cloghnakii.ty, in Geography,

a market and poll-town of the county of Cork, Ireland. It

was incorporated by the intered of the firft Earl of Cork in

1605, and fent two members to parliament before the Union.
It is fituated near the fea, but this, favs Dr. Smith, affords it

more pleafure than profit, as the mouth of the harbour, being

choaked with fand, prevents veficls of burden tmm coming
to it. M'Kenzie defcribes this harbour as fit for fmall veffels

only ; and very dangerous failing in or out, when the wind
is at the foutherly quarter. There is a pretty good market
for linen yarn and coarfe linens, which is attended by the

Bandon merchants. In the neighbourhood is a mine, which
contains fome good lead ore, of the kind called galena, and
abundance of black blende ; but the working of it was foon

dropped, frcm want of fufiicient capita! to proceed, as it

was not immediately productive. Clonakilty is 145 miles

S. \V. from Dublin, and 22 miles S.W. from .Cork.

N. lat. 51° 37'. W. long. S° 42'. Smith. M'Ken-
iw.

CLONARD, apod-town of the county of Meath, Ire-

land. It was formerly of fome importance, having been a

bifhop's fee, which was confolidated with feveral others in

I 1 ",2, this being the relidence of the bifhop ; but in 1216,
they were formed into the prcfent fee of Meath. There
was an abbey here, the ruins of which fhow it to have

been extenfive, and the endowments of which were great.

The old town is now gone to decay, and the new one which
has a bridge over the Boyne, is a place of no trade, h is

26 miles W. from Dublin, on the road to Mullingar, and
very near the place where the royal canal croffes the Boyne.
Tliompfon's Meath, &c.
CLONEGALL, a fmall poll-town of the county of

Carlow, Ireland, .on the confines of Wexford, 47 miles S.

by W. from Dublin.

CLONES, a market and poft-town of the county of
M niaghan, Ireland, the weekly fales of linens at which is

eftimated at 700/., and its other trade thriving. There are

ruins of two or three religious buildings in and near this

town. It is 62 miles N.W. from Dublin.
CLONEY, a fmall lake in Glaneroughy Kerry, about

ten miles from Nedeen, and communicating with Kenmare

river, which is faid to poffefs all the charms of Killarney in

mi iature. Beai

CLONFERV, an Irifli bifhopric, under the metropoli-

tan fee of Tuam. It was founded nrar the clofe of the fixth

iry, and was united to the fee of Killmacduagh in 1602.
! h re are in this united fee fixty parifhes, all ot which, ex-

cept three, are in the county of GaKvay. Thefe are by
unions reduced 10 fifteen benefices, and fourteen of them have

churches. The cathedral and parilh church are the lame,

and the bifhop has a palace in the neighbourhood; but Cion-
fert is fo fmall as not to deferve even the name of a village.

Beaufort.

CLONIA, in /Indent Geography, a marfh of Africa, in

Interior Libya, near mount Kifadius. Ptolemy fays that

the piarfh is formed by the river Stachir.

CLONMACNOISE, or Cluain-mac-nois, i. e. th:

retirement of nobles, in Geography, a place in the King's coun-

ty, Ireland, once the fee of a bifhop, and at prefent remark-

able for the extent of its monaftical ruins. An abbey was
founded here by St. Kiaran-, in 548, which afterwards be-

came a cathedral ; this prelided over nine other churches, in

one church-yard, as it were, for they were within lefs than

the compafs of two lrifh acres ; and at the weft end of this

fpace the bifhop's palace was erected. It was fituated on
the banks of the Shannon, ten miles from Athlone, raifed

above the river on ground compofed of many fmall elevations.

The abbey, which belonged to the regular canons of St. Au.
guftine, was peculiarly and univerfally elleemed, was uncom-
monly extenfive, and was enriched by many kings and princes.

Its landed property was fo great, and the number of cells

and monafteries fubjefted to it fo numerous, that almoft half

of Ireland was faid to be within its bounds. This was alfo

the Iona of Ireland, where the princes of the country were

buried; and it was imagined that all who were interred there

had infured an immediate afcent to heaven. Several of the

churches are fuppofed to have been erected as places of fe-

pulture. Yet, notwithttanding the opinion of its fanftity,

the abbey was often plundered and deftroyed by defpoilers of

every kind, by the unpoiiihed Infli defperado, by the bar-

barous Oilmen, and, with concern it is added, by the Eng-
lifli fettlers. Thefe, who ought to have conciliated the af-

fections of the natives, and fet them an example of obedience

to the laws, and of a peaceable demeanour, too often joined

in the greatelt outrages, and, amongft other ttanlaftions of

a like kind, repeatedly dillutbed the retired feminary of
Clonmacnoife. In I j68 the fee was united to Merth by aft

of parliament, and the deanery alone remains of the ancient

chapter. There are remains ot feveral churches, and one is

fill! u fed as the paiifh church. There aie alfo two round
toweis. They arc now furrounded by extenfive bogs, and
the appearance of the country is wild and uncultivated.

rchdall's Monafl. Hibern.

CLONMELL, a market and poft-town of the county of
Tipperary, Ireland. It is the (hire town, large and opulent,

u'n re the woollen and cotton manufactures were formerly in

a flourifhing ftate, but, as in other places, have declined.

Though very inconveniently fituated tor the aflizes, at the

extremity of fo large a county, it is admirably fcated for

trad '. on the banks of the Suire, which is fo far navigable

for large boats, the tide flowing a little way above the town.

The adjoining country is uncommonly fertile, and there are

in ai. 1 near Clonmell a number of bonking mills, from which
flour is fent to Dublin. The county-court houfe is a new
and handlome building ; and the jail, which is alfo of late

conflruftion, was built on Mr. Howard's plan. . Clonmell

was formerly a place of ftrength, and was able to make fome

ilui.tl againft Cromwell, who bsfieged it in perfon. Before

the
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tTie Union it Tent two members to the Irifh. houfe of com-
mons, and has at prefent one reprefentative in the Imperial

parliament. It is S4 miles S.W. from Dublin; N. lat. 53
\V. lonj. 7° 43'. Beaufort, &c.

CLONMINES, a village of the county of Wexford, on
an arm of the fea, not far from the place where Strong-

bow landed. Some ruins bear tellimony to its former im-

portance, and until the Union it fent two members to par-

liament. It is 8 1 § miles S. from Dublin, and about 15 W.
from Wexford.
CLONTARF, a village in the county of Dublin, Ire-

land, on the ftrand between the city of Dublin and Hoath.
It is much frequented fir fea bathing, and is a pleafing ob-
ject to thofe entering the harbour. Clontarf is remarkable

in the hiftory of Ireland for a battle fought, in the year

1014, between the Danes, or Oilmen, and the Irilh, in

which Brien Boronche, who commanded the latter, loll his

life, though his troops gained a decitive viclory. It is 3
miles from Dublin.

CLOPPENBOURG, a town of Germany, in the circle

of WeltphaHa, and bifliopric of Mnnfter, the principal place

of a bailiwick ; 64 miles N.N.E. of Munfter. N. lat. j2°

S3'. E. long. 7 35'.

CLOSE, a term in Heraldry, ufed to exprefs the wings

of the eagle, falcon, kite, &c. being kept clofe to their bo-

dies, but mult not be ufed to the peacock, dunghill-cock,

or any others not addiclcd to flight. It is alfo applied to a

helmet with the vizor down.
Close, in Mujic, Amply means an end or termination to

ia movement, vocal or inttrumental. See Cadence, Ca-
denza, Counterpoint, and Composition. But fince

tne cftablithment of the opera, or mulical drama, and fingers

of great abilities, title, and execution, have been employed
and frequently ltft to themfelves, ad libitum, at a paufe, or

at the conclulion of an air, by a clofe or cadenza is under-

ilood fuch an extemporaneous effufion of taile and fancy,

terminated by a fhake, as could be executed in one breath.

See Tod, chap. viii. p. 126, and Italian Tour; Reflections

on ihe length and abufe of clofes.

Long clofes were a nuifance in Italy thirty years ago.

When it was obferved that at Rome, Criftofcro, who fung

in Guarducci's polifhed manner, though his clofes were ex-

cellent, full of fancy and good talle, yet they appeared too

ling; this fault was then grneral throughout Rome and

Naples, where fuch a long-winded licentioulnefs prevailed in

the cadences of every finger, as was always tirefome, and often

difgutling ; even thofe of great performers needed compref-

fion, and thofe made by performers of an inferior clafs, not

only wanted curtailing, but corrcclion. A few felecl notes,

with a great deal of meaning and exprcffion given to them,

is the only expedient that can render a cadence dTirable, as

it fhould conlilt of fomething fuperior to what haabeen heard

in the art, or it becomes impertinent. This abufe in mak-

ing clofes is not of very ancient (landing, for in a ferious

opera of old Scarlatti, compofed in 1 7 1 7, there is not a An-

gle place for a cadence, ad libitum, to be found. But, to

length is now added another complaint, by that part of an

audience who have heard the great performers of former

times ; which is, the taking breath, iometimes even more

than once, before the concluding fliake is made, after which

the performer expecls to be " welcomed home."
Close, in Rural Economy, a fmall inclofed field or pad-

dock. A fmall inclofure of any kind.

Close-Feeding, the practice of eating grafs herbage down
in a clofe or bare manner, by fheep or other animals. It is

of much confequence to the grazier, to have his pallureu

kept in a (late of clofe-fceding, as the animals ar? (bund '.n

do much belter under fuch cifcumllances : and at the fame
time to be capable of fnpporting- a larger proportion of

flock. Speaking of clofe-fced'ng, Mr. Young has given the

following ufeful remarks. " In the preceding trials there

was not, through the thirty weeks, fcarcely a bent to be
fcen ; the palturage was cnnltantly (horn to the ground,

and in that (late it was remarkable to fee how conllantly, and
even rapidly, it fprung, during the continuance of a drought
that was dctlruclive of all produce in fields on the fame
farm, fufftred to run to bent, for hay or other views. The
comparilon was the moil decifive that can be imagined.

He had many fields, better than anv there regiftered, that

yielded fo contemptible a produce of hay, as to be fcarcely

worth mowing ; and he was amazed to fee in fome of them
how poor the rouen or after-grafs was, fo that both united,

or the entire growth of at lead forty weeks, has amounted
not to the fourth of the value of the produce of fimi'ar foils

pared clofe by (heep." And he adds, "a Romney-mailh
grazier would be ruined if he had fo much grafs on his land,"

fays Mr. Boys, in his Farming Tour, (peaking of a field

underftocked."—Annals, vol. xix. p. 1 J S. "Nothing fo

bad," fays another, " in Romney-marfh, as mowing, fo that

fome landlords prohibit it." Piinv, fays Mr. Young, knew
this.

—

F.jl enim in primis inutile, enafci herbas fementaturas.

Plin. Hift. Nat. lib. xviii. cap. 28. And of the facl he has

not the leail doubt, from various experiments and obferva-

tions ; and there is no man but has remarked it, he thinks,

in the cafe of ray grafs, the produce of .which is In ft if the

bent be allowed fo rife. In all plants cultivated for patlur-

age, there is a great effort the moment the feed fttm 1.

to which the whole growth of the plant is directed to form

the feed ; till then the growth is in the leaves: it is there-

fore palpable, that the way to have the greateit abundance

of leaf, is by feeding fo clofe as to prevent thofe ftemg

riling at all. And he may further obferve, that, on this

fyftem of feeding, thofe grafles which yield a very great but

coarfe produce, become fwcet, fine, and valuable, by thus

keeping them clofe fed. The avena ciaticr, or tall oat-grafs,

is very coarfe, but in a field of that grafs, thirteen acres

and half, it never was fuffercd to rife, and confequentiy was

found, on examination, to appear as fine and pleating to the

eye as any of the more delicate grades. It is with this view

that he is cultivating it largely, and alfo the daflylus glome

ratus ; and both are remarkably early."

He fuggefts it as " an inquiry that deferves attention,

whether the fuperior profit of grazing (heep, on comparifoa

with oxen, does not depend very much on this point of dole

feeding : for large cattle, the herbage nvift be kept to a

good head to give a full bite ; and cunfequently innumerable

feed- Hems form, which tend to reduce the produce great-

ly." There can be no doubt of the great benefit and advan-

tage of clofe-feeding, in all tlates where the lands are covered

with a coarfe graffy turf or fwavd. See Pasture and

Grazing.'
C l o s e - 7"iv/>, a term fometimes provincially applied to a

ram, or male Iheep, where both the ttllicles art within the

barrel of the animal.

Close, Breach of, in Lazu, a fpecies of trefpafs, denot-

ing every unwarrantable entry on another's toil, which the

law luppofes to be inclofed, either by a viiible fence, or an

invifible boundary. Accordingly, the words of the writ of

trefpafs command the defendant to (hew caule, "quare clau-

fuiv. querentis fregit." Every fuch entry, or breach of a
man's clofe, carries neceflarily along with it fome damage or

other; for, if no other fpeciai lofs can be affignedj yet Hill
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the wordsof the writ itfelf fpecify one general damage, im'*,

the treading down and bruiting his herbage. F. I

87, 88. See Trespass.
Close Rolls, and Close WW/j, charters, or let' 1

tli king, containing grants of lands, &c. fealed wii

great feal, and directed toparticular perfous, aad for part:

pnrpoics, which, not being pioper i'01 tl e public iufpci

are chfed up and fealed on the out fide, and ai

called •writs clofe, liters claufit, and they are recorded in the

tlofc rolls. Sre Letters, and Patent,
Close Field. See Field.
Clue Fights, aboard a (h'p, are bulk-heads put up fore

and aft in the (hip, for the 111.11 to Hand behind in a clofe

engagement, and fire on the enemy ; or, it the (hips be
boarded, to feour the decks.

Close Fire. See Fire, and Reverberation.
Ct-OSE-bdiilrd, in Sea Language, denotes the arrangement

or trim of a (hip's fails when (he endeavours to proceed in

the neartft direction poffible to that point of the compafs
from which the wind blows. The keel of larger fliips makes
an angle of about fix points with the line of the wind : but
floops and fmaller veffcls fail almou. a point nearer. All
v.-ll-.L, when clofe-hauled, make nearly a point of lee-way,

and this angle increafts with the increafe of wind and fea.

The fails, in this difpofition of them, are all extended fide-

waya on the (hip; and the term clofe hauled is then applied

to it, becaufe her tacks are drawn clofe down to her wind-
ward fide, the meets hatred clofe aft, and all the bow-lines
are drawn to their utmoft extcn lion, in order to keep the
fails Heady.

Close Quarters, denote ftrong beams of wood extended
along a merchant-fhip in feveral places ; as they are a place

of retreat, when the (hip is boaided by an adverfary, they

are fitted with fmall loop holes, through which the (hip's

crew may fire (mall arms to defend themfelves, and annoy
the enemy. Tney are likewife furniflied with powder-chells,

filled with powder, old nails, &c. which may be fired upon
the boarders.

Close Pound. See Pound.
CLOSET, in Heraldry, is the diminutive or half of the

bar.

Closet, Clerk of the. See Clerk.
Closet, Water, in Architecture. See Water-c/o/J/.

CLOSH, in our old eulloms, an unlawful game, forbid-

den by ttat. 14 Edvv. IV. c. 3. and ,3 Hen. VITI. c. 9.
ft is faid to have been the fame with our nine-pins, and is

called clofijcoyfs by the 3 ;d. Men. VIII.
CLOSTER Newburg, in Geography, a town of Ger-

many, in the archduchy of Auftiia ; 1 1 miles N.N.W. of

Vienna.

CLOSTER-Sevi n, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Lower Saxony, and duchy of Bremen, famous for a con-

vention or capitulation, called the treaty <>( Cioller-U vtn,

by which the duke of Cumberland, commanding 38,000
Hanoverians, was obligtd in 17J7 to furrender to the

French under the duke de Richelieu, and to lay down their

arms. It is dillant 19 miles S. from SiaJe, and 24 N.N.E.
from Bremen.

CLOSTERMAN, or Kloostf.rm an, N., in Biography,

a portrait painter, who was born at Hanover in 1 656, and
was much elteemed in his time. It is not known from
whom he fir ft received indructions, but lie came to London
in 1681, and for fome time affilted Riley in the draperies

and other accelforial parts of his pictures. Alter the death

of his mailer, Clofterman got into v gue, and was employed
to paint the portraits of many of the principal nobility.

CLO
In the year 1696, he was invited to Midrid to paint the

king and queen of Spain, together with the principal gran*

dees of the court : he returned, loaded with riches and ho-

nour, lo England; foon after which he painted a whole

th portrait of queen Anne i'! her robts, a rich and (lrik-

ing picture, which was afterwards placed in Guildhall. He
1 the year j 7 1 9 . aged 57, having previously to his

d< ith been robl - ! of all his hard-earned wealth by an infi-

dio>;-. miftrefs. Defcamps. Pi k'ngton.

CLOSTRA. in Ancient Geography, a maritime place of

Italy, I etwee 1 Antium and the promontory of Circe.

CLOT-5W, in Ornithology, a name by which the

common O. santhe is caiied in many parts ot Englan :

.

CLOTAIRE 1. king of France, in Biography, was the

thud fon of Clovis, by his wife Clotilda, and born A. D.
497. V.'h n he was only 14 years of age, he inherited as

his patrimony the kingdom of Soiffons. In 516, he united

with 1 1\ o of his brothers in declaring war againlt Sigifmond,

king of Burgundy, and his brother Gondimar. The latter

they put to flight, but Sigifmond, with his wife and children,

they look pi-ifoners. In this expedition Clodimir, one of

the three, was killed, having firft caufed the king of Bur-

gundy to be deltioyed, and Clotaire, with his brother Thi-

erri, took pofTt Plan of his dominions as guardians to the fons

of the unfortunate monarch. They afterwards invaded Thu-
ringia, in which Clotaire (hewed great military prowefs, but

from certain jealoufies that (ubfilted between the brothers,

he narrowly elcaped ad'affinatioii at a conference. Clotaire

and his brother Childebert fcized their nephews, the fons of

the d.cceafed Clodimir, two of whom the favage Clotaire

(tabbed with his own hands ; and the third efcaping, he
caufed all the tutors and even domeftics of the young princes

to be facrificed at the fhrine of his mad ambition. Clotaire

and Childebert invaded and ranfacked the Italian territories

of the Romans and Oftrogoths. In 543 they attacked

Spain, and penetrated as far as Saragofla, but on their re-

turn with considerable booty, they were defeated and plun-

dered by the Goths. The death of Thierri placed the fecp-

tre wielded by that monarch in the hands of his natural fon

Theobalde ; and on the demife of that prince, his fubjects

agreed to acknowledge Clotaire as their fovereign, who, by
the fubfequent deceafe of Childebert, united the dominions

of Clovis under his fule government. Clotaire was not per-

mitted long to enjoy in peace his ill-gotten power and do-

minion. His eldelt fon, Chramnes, twice took up arms
again ft him, but being defeated, and compelled to feek for

mercy, lie was once reftored to favour, but the lecond time

Clotaire ordered his fon v,ith his wife and children, to be
burnt to death in his prelence. As an atonement for crimes

of which his own conlcience muft have been a perpetual moni-
tor, the bloody Clotaire made very confiderable prefents to the

church, which he frequently accompanied with Inch acts of

devotion as the ignorance of the times prefcribed. He died

in the year 561, having reigned fifty-one years. He had
been married to fix wives, and left four fons, who divided

u among them.
There were three other princes of France of the fame

name, of whom we (hall only notice the fecond.

Clotaire 11. was but four months old when he fucceed-

ed lo his lather Clulperic's kingdom. In his youth he fpent

much of his time in warfare, and by his conduct to his

kinfmen, two of whom he caufed to be murdered, he ffoew-

td himfclf entitled to the name of Clotaire. When, how-
ever, he had gained the great object of his ambition, and
was become the fole monarch ot the Franks, he fcemed

anxious to atone for his former cruelties by the excrcife of a

mild
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rnild and juft government. He fubmitted the civil and ec-

ckli ilic.il .ilTnirs of his kingdom to a council compofed of
people celebrated for their high rank and attainments in wif-

<iom. He iudituted a kind of parliaments in his own pa-
lace, the powers of which, though net now to be clear!}- af-

certained, were probably exercifed for the benefits of the
people. Clotaire attained to confiderable celebrity as a

warrior. In 627 he routed the Saxons, who had revolted

from him, on the banks of the Wefer, with great (laughter.

The next year he died in the height of reputation, having
acquired the titles of the Great and Debonair. Du Frefnoy.
Hift. Univer. Hill:, de France.

CLOTH, in Commerce, in its general fenfe, includes all

kinds of (luffs woven or manufactured on the loom, whether
their threads be of wool, hemp, or (lax.

Cloth is more peculiarly applied to a web, or tiffue of
woollen threads interwoven ; whereof fome called the warp,
arc extended lengthwife, from one end of the piece to the
other ; the reft, called the woof, are difpofed acrofs the
firll, orbreadthwife of the piece.

Cloths, Superfine; the beft of thefe are made entirely

of Spanifh wool ; the fined forts of which are the Leonera
and Segovia.

Of Englifh wools, thofe of Hereford and Suffex approach
the nearelt in finenefs to the Spanifh, and from the choiceft

of thefe are manufactured fupcitir.es of an inferior fort. From
the relt of the Englifh wools are made the feconds, liveries,

and coarfer cloths, varying in price according to their qua-

lities.

The goodnefs of cloth confifls, id. In the finenefs of

the wool. 2d. In the clearnefs, richntfs, and beauty

of the colour. 3d. In its being evenly fpun, always ob-

ferving that the thread of the warp be clofer twilled, and
one-fourlh part fmaller than that of the woof. 4th. In the

cloth's being well wrought and beaten on the loom, fo as to

be in every part equally clofe and compact. Jth. In beirg

milled or fulled evenly, clean fcoured, and of a proper thick-

nels or fubftance. 6th. In being well dr.fled, fo that the

hair or knap of the wool be fully and evenly drawn out and

ranged on thefurface, and in being fhorn clofe, yet without
•1 the ground or threads bare. 7th. In its not being

pvei llretched in the rack, or pulled farther than is neceffary

tofctit fmcoth, and bring ic to its jult length and breadth.

Lulllv. In the cloth itfell appearing fmooth and neat on the

f ice, free trom fmall knobs, fpots, and other imperfections ;

iu being firm yet pliable, and feeling foft and fine to the

t.iueh.

Cloth, manufatiure of. A detail of the manner in which

fuperfine cloths are manufactured in Wi tihire, may ferve for

the whole ; the inferior forts differing little, but in the

coarfer and leis delicate modes of performing the fame

operations.

It is prtvioufly to be obferved, that nil the cloths which

are defigned for fcarlets, greens, and blacks, as well as many
of the moll lively and delicate colours, are manufactured

white, and dyed in the piece after they are finifhed.

The wool, being taken out of the bale, mull firll be pick-

ed, to clear it from the pitch which adheres to it, and trom

the other extraneous fubilances with which it abounds. It

mull then be fcoured. by putting it into a furnace contain-

ing a liquor compofed of three parts of water, and one of

urine. After it has been well ifcrred about therein, and the

greafe it contains diffolved, it mull be taken out, drained,

and waflted in running water, and in that Hate it is fit to be

committed to the dye-furnace.

After dyeing it mud be again wafted and well dried, when
it mult be beaten with rods on wocden hurdles, to free it

from the dye-ftufF, which dill hangs about it; or clfe the

fame effect is produced by putting it into a wool mill, form-
ed of a four- flapped vane or fan thinlv fet with iron fpikes,

and fwiftly revolving within a hollow cylinder, compofed
of fmall wooden rods or (laves, fuffieiently wide apart to

fuffer the datl to fall through, as the wool becomes (lightly

feparated by the motion of the fans. It is then once more
carefully picked, in order to take out the locks which are

unevenly dved, and alfo the lint, and other filth with which
wool in this date generally abounds.

In making mixed cloths, wool of the different colours, be-

ing weighed out in their requifite proportions, are fird fhaken
well together; they are then further mixed by being well

turned in the wool mill, and by being afterwards twice paffed

through the fcribbhng engine indead of once, they are ge-
nerally found to be fuffieiently intermixed.

The wool, thus prepared, mud now be fpre-.d abroad on a

floor, and oil of olives (in the proportion of jib. to 2o!b. of
wool), evenly fprinkled over it, and beat into it with heavy
rods, when it is in a proper date to be carried to the fcrib-

bhng engine.

This 13 a machine compofed of ten or more wooden cylin-

ders, of various fizes. covered with cards, the teeth or wire

of which are of different degrees of finenefs, and bent or

hooked in oppofite directions. Thefe are combined in a
drong wooden frame, and fo

L
fitted asjud to touch and work

againft each other, as they fwiftly revolve on being fet in

motion by a common handle, adapted to be turned either by
men's labour, or any fort of mill work. By paffing through
this engine, the locks of wool, which before were clofe and
matted together, are drawn abroad, the fibres are feparated,

and it is formed into light flakes ; it is then taken to the

carder, which is a fmaller engine of the fame kind, onlv

covered with finer cards, and with the addition of a fluted

roller revolving in a trough at the tail of the machine ; by
which the wool, after being dill finer and better mixed and
carded, is formed, as it drops out, into feparate and fmooth
rolls of 28 inches long, and half an inch in thicknefs, which
are immediately taken by boys, and joined or attached to

the fpindles of the roving or dubbing machine.

This is a contrivance, bv which 50 or more iron fpindie?.

being fet upright in a wooden fra-.ne, are twirled by one
motion, yielding their threads to a common Aider, at every

move of which the 50 rolls of woo! are drawn out and form-
ed into as many large (lightly twilled threads, and at the

fame time wound off into balls of a fize and diape adapted
to the next operation, or fpinning.

This is performed by a machine called the fpinning jenny,

which alfo is a frame containing 70 or more upright fpindhs,

twirled like the former by a common motion, and yielding

their threads to one and the fame Aider ; by this the large

hollow threads are further twilted and drawn out to the
degrees of fmailnefs and ftrength requisite for the different

purpofes for which they are difigned. The threads, being
thus fpun, are reeled into fkairis and prepared for the loom.
The larger fort, dellined for the woof, is wound on fpools,

1 are fmall tubes, fo formed as to be eafiiy placed in the

eye or hollow of the fhuttie. That for the warp is wound
on large wooden bobbins, from which, by the warping bar,

it is conveniently formed into the proper lengths and divi-

fions, and fo arranged and difpofed as to form the chain or
warp of the piece.

The chain, thus prepared, mud be diffened by a fize,

which is made by dillolving 3lbs. of glue (the bed fort of
which is made from Aireds of parchment) in a quantity of
water fuflicient to moillen and faturate the whole, and when
dtied it is rtady to be tinned on the loom.

la.
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In weaving broad-cloth, there are two weavers in a loom,

ore on each fide, who at the fame time tread alternately on

the fame treadle, i. e. now on the right fide and now on the

left, which raifes and lowers the threads of the warp equally,

between which they throw, tranfverfely, the' fliuttle from

the one to the other. At each time that the fliuttle is

thrown (and fo a thread of the woofinferted within the

warp), thev itrike it conjointly with a moving frame, where-

i.i is fattened the flay, which is a kind of comb, compofed

of thin pieces of cane, between whofe teeth the threads of

the warp are paiTed, repeating the Urokes fix or feven times

with the warp open, and again as many times after it has

croff-d and clofed on the woof. The whole warp being

filled with woof, the cloth is iirifhed.

Being next taken to the fulling-mill, it is there foaked

with urine or hog's dung, and afterwards fcoured with

clean water; it is thus freed from the oil and filth contracted

in dyeing, and delivered perfectly clean, in a ftate fit for the

next operation, which is burling.

By this procefs (performed by women with little iron nip-

pers) the cloth is cleared from all the knots, lint, fmall draws,

and leffer filth ; and if, by the careleflhefs ot the fpinner, it

contains any large uneven threads, they mult now be gtn'ly

taken out ; and if any fmall hole or rent is made, it mull be

carefully drawn up, and mended with fomeof the warp-yarn

of the lame cloth.

But that compadtnefs and denfity which diftinguifh

wool en cloth from all other manufactures, and renders it fo

peculiarly adapted to our wear in thefe northern climates, are

derived from the next operation, which is fulling, or milling,

by which a cloth of 40 yards long, and 100 inches wide,

being firit fprinkled over with a liquor prepared from 5lbs.

of fine foap (made from the oil of olives) diffolved in hot

water, is laid in the mill-trough, and there pounded or (tamp-

ed on by two heavy wooden hammers, alternately raifed and

denreffed by the cogs of a mill-wheel. Y>y this procefs it

becomes by degrees (generally, in about 8 hours) fo thicken-

ed and fliruak up, as to be reduced to 30 yards long and 60

inches wide, which renders it of the proper fubflance and

thicknefs of common fuperiine cloth. During this opera-

tion, it muft be taken out from the trough from time to time,

to have more foap added, and to be fmoothed from the

wrinkles and creafes which it would otherwile contract.

This faculty of being rendered thicker by compreffion, it

peculiar to woollen fubllanccs. In vain may fabrics of (ilk

or cotton be fubjected to the fame procefs ; they would not,

in any length of time, be rendered thicket by it, or more

compact 111 the fmalleft degree. To account for this, it has

been obftrved, that the fingle hairs of wool, when viewed in

a microfcope, are difcovercd to be thickly fet with rough

and jagged protuberances, adapted to catch and entangle

with each other. Whence it feems probable, that during

the violent agitation the cloth undergoes in the mill-trough,

the fibres being, at every llroke of the mill hammer, Itrongly

impelled together, and driven into the clofeft poffible con-

tact, at length hook into each other, drawing clofer and

clofer as the procefs continues, till they become thus firmly

and inextricably united ; each thread, both of the warp and

the woof, being fo joined and compacted with thofe that are

contiguous to it, that the whole feems formed into one fub-

ftance, not being liable, like other fabrics, when cut with

fhears.to unravtl and become ragged aj the edges.

The eloth, thus milled to its proper thicknefs, muft be

fcoured with clean water till it be perfectly free from the

foap. In this part of the procefs, a preparation of fullers-

earth and bullock's gall is found very ferviceable, rendering

the cloth at the fame time foft and mellow.

The cloth mult now be taken to the cloth-worker, in order

to be dreffed, which is performed by firft properly drawing

out, and arranging in one direction, all the hairs or fibres of

the wool that can poffibly be brought to the furface, and

then (hearing it asclofeasit will admit, without difcovering

the ground of the eloth, or laying the threads bare.

The inftruments employed in this operation, are the wire

cards, and teazels, to raile and draw out the hair, and the

(heirs to cut oft' what is too long and fuperfluous. (The

teazel is a large kind of thiltle, with the points growing very

ftrorig and hooked ; to ufe them the heads are cut off, and

fet clofe together in fmall wooden frames called handiest)

Thefe inftruments, although hitherto worked by men's hands,

with great labour and expence, have of late been fo ingeni-

011 fly adapted to machinery turned by mill-wheels, as to per-

form the fame operations with much more precifenefs and

effect, as well as great faving in point of expence ; and the

machines for this purpofe are various, and continually im-

proving. The method hitherto employed is generally as

follows.

The cloth being drawn over a frame, conftructed of boards

laid (loping, and covered with haircloth, is, during its paf-

fage, in order to raife the wool, regularly Icraped, or rub-

bed from one end to the other, with the cards or teazels,

being all the time kept as wet as poffible by continually

pouring water upon it. It is then laid on the (hearing

boards, which are made of woodtn planks covered with

coarfe cloth, and forming a kind of hard cufhion, where the

wool thus raifed is cut oft with long heavy (hears, which

are preffed ch.fe to the cloth with leaden weights, and gra-

dually Hide forward at every motion or cut, till they have

proceeded from one lift to the other. The cloth is then

returned to be again fcraped or rubbed ; thefe operations

are repeated three times, every time with finer cards, or

teazels, when the wool becomes fufficiently raifed. Itmr.lt

now be taken to the rack, on which being faltened by the

lilts with fmall hooks or tenters, it muft be drawn or

(trained thereon, until it be of an even breadth throughout;

when dry it is returned to the (hearing boards, on which the

cutting is repeated three times more on the right fide, and

once on the other or back fide. After this it is given to

the cloth-drawers, who, having firft, with fmall picking irons,

made very (harp at the points, drawn out ail the fmall llraws

and bits ot lint which have before efcaped notice, carefully

fine-draw or mend the fmall holes or rents, if any fuch have

been made in it.

Nothing row remains to be done but preffing
;
prepara-

tory to which, the cloth being doubled and laid in even folds,

a leaf, orfheet of glazed pafteboard, is inierted between each

fold or plait of the cloth ; it is then laid in the prefs, and

covered with thin wooden boards or fences, on which are

laid iron plates properly heated, and on the whole (by means

of a lever turning a fcrew) the top of the prefs is brought

down, with the degree of force judged neceffary to give it

the proper glafs. When cold, it may be taken out of the

prefs, in order to be folded and'pack'.d, ready for fale.

The ftatute book contains a variety of laws r dating to the

•woollen manufailure ; the principal of which will be recited

under that article : we (hall here fubjoin an account of the

molt important laws pertaining to cioth and clothiers Every

fuller of cloth (hall ufe tayfels. or teazels, and no cards, deceit-

fully impairing the faid cloth, on pain of double damage, to

be determined by a ju It ice of the peace, may or, ma Iter, warden,

bailiff, portreeve, conftable of hundred, and fteward of lect,

who may commit the offender to the next gaol tiH payment ;

information maybe made by any perfon not grieve n to any

of the above magiltrttes or officers ; and the offender

(hall
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fltall forfeit to the kiitg, or to fucli perfons as (hall be intitlrd

to lines or amercements within their jurisdiction, $s. 4.-/.

4 Edw. IV. c. 1. No cloth, not fulled, fhall be exported, on
pain of forfeiting the fame, half to the king and half to him
that will fue. 7 Edw. VI. c. 3. For the meafuring of cloth,

the ftatntes generally provide that the yard (hall confift of a

ftandard yard, and the breadth of a man's thumb ; or 37
inches in the whole. In every parifh or hamiet where cloths

Ere made, two jullices (hall appoint overfcers for taking care

that the flatutes relating to the regulation of cloth be
obfcrved. 3 and 4 Edw. VI. c. 2. 39 Eliz. c. 20. 43 Eliz.

c. 10. Thefe overfeers are empowered to iearch or try

the cloth, and perfons refilling or refilling fearch (hall, on

conviction at the fefiions, forfeit for the firft offence to/, for

the fecond 20/. and for the third, (land upon the pillory in

the next market town ; of the forfeitures one third (hall be-

long to the overfeers, one third to the king, and one third to

the poor. 39 Eliz. c. 20. The length, breadth, and weight

of the feveral forts of cloth are fettled ; allowance in weight,

for Eyeing, dreffing, roving, and chafing, in broad cloth

4lbs. in long cloth jlb3. and fo in proportion, is adjnlled,

and an increafe ot weight by any liquid is forbidden on pain

of 40 s. half to the king, and half to the buyer that fhall fue,

by 4 Jac. I. c. 1. c. 2. Before fale the maker fhall fix his

feal of lead to the fame, containing the length and weight, to

be tried by the water, and the overfeer fhall fix fuch feal to

the cloth, with the word " fearched." 39 Eliz. c. 20. On
the penalty of his recognizance he (hall fet his chrillian and

firname upon the feal, and no other (hall be good. 21 Jac.

c. 18. Any perfon letting any ieal to cloth, or taking- any
feal away, without warrant, flv.ll on convi&ion at the ftffions,

for the firft offence forfeit 10/. for the fecond 20 A and the

pillory ; one third of the forfeitures to the overfeers, one

third to the king, and one third to the poor. Cloth offered

to be fold unfealed (hall be feized by the overfeers.

3-9 Eliz. c. 20. For each of the cloths under the ft-aled

meafure in length, 6 s. 8 d. per yard (hall be forfeited, be-

tides abatement of the price for what is wanting j for every

yard of the faid cloth above the lengths, 10 j-. fhall be for-

feited ; and for the fame wanting breadth throughout, fhall

be forfeited 20;. wanting for half the length ioj. under

half, 5 s. ; and for every pound wanting above 2lbs. in

weight fhall be forfeited ioj. Jac. c. 20. For the en-

couragement of dreffing and dyeing of cloth, no perfon fhall

export any white woollen broad cloth, until he have paid duty

of 3 s. for every fuch cloth, on pain of forfeiting the fame,

or value ; half to the king, and half to him that (hall feize, in-

form, or fue. 6 Ann c. S. The legiflature has enafted other

laws with regard to dyeing of cloth, for which lee Dyking.
No pet fon (hall have or ufe any tenter, with a lower bar, &c. for

ftretchingany tough and unwrought woollen cloth, on pain of

20/. half to the king, and half to him that (hall fue. No
perfon fhall ftretch (or ftll the fame flretched) any wrought
woollen broad cloth above one yard in length, and half a

quarter in breadth ; or half cloth, above half a yard in

length, and half a quarter in breadth, &c. onpain of forfeiting

the fame, half to the overfeer or informer, and half to the

poor. 43 Eliz. c. 10. If any cloth remaining on the

tenters be ftolen in the night, and the fame is found on any

perfon, on a ju [lice's warrant to fearch, fue* 1 it nder (hall for-

feit to the owner treble value, leviable b) di kv-cfe and fale, or

be committed to gaol for three months, or till the fine be paid ;

but for a fecond offence he fhall fuller fix months imprifon-

ment ; and for the third offence, he fhall be guilty ot felony,

and tranfported tor feven years. 15 Geo. II. c. 27. No
woollen cloth fhall be exported, till it be barbed, rowed, and

(horn, on pain of forfeiting the fame, half to the king, and

half to him that will fue. 3 Hen. VII. c. fl. No perfoa

(hall ufe iron cards, or pickards, in rowing of cloth, on pr::n

of forfeiting the cards, and zo s. ; nor fhall any perfon put
any flock?, chalk, flour, or (larch, or other deceivable thing
on cloth, on pain of 40*. 3 and 4 Edw. VI. c. 2. No clolli

fhall be rowed or raifed with oil, greafe, or any liquid, ex-
cept on the edge of the (hears with femet or oils, on pain

of 15 s. 4 d. ; and there (hall be no cutting of wool from the
backfides of cloth, except with (hears, in pain alfo of l$s. ^d. ;

nor (hall any liquid be ufed on the fide of the cloth, to makt
it look better than the infide ; nor ihali the fides be raifed,

fulled, rowed, or (horn, better than the middle, on the like

penalty. 4 Jac. c. 2. No perfon (hail prefs cloth with a
hot prefs, on pain of forfeiting the fame or value. 5 and C>

Edw. VI. c. 6. And preffing of cloth with hot boards
fhall be punifhed with like forfeiture. 21 Jac.c. 18. With
regard to mixed or medley broad cloth, it is provided by
10 Ann. c. 16. and 1 Geo. ft. 2. c. 15. that the fulling

miller (hall take an oath before a neighbouring jullice, to
duly meafure fuch cloth fulled at his mill, when fulled and
wet, affix to it a feal of lead, marked with a crown, and
(lamped with his name ; together with the length and
breadth of the cloth ; for which he (liali have one penny, and
enter in a book the marks, fort, number, length, and breadth
of it; under a penalty of 20/. on conviction in 40 days,
before one juftice, or on oath of one witnei's, leviable by dif-

trefs; or, in want of diftrefs, commitment to the gaol orhoufe
of correction for three months. Counterfeiting, defacing,
or altering the feal incur the fame forfeiture of 20/. Selling
cloth before it is fo fcaled fubjedls to a forfeiture of one-
fixth part of the cloth. If the buyer is not fatisiied with the
meafure, he may have it again meafured in the water, within
eight days after delivery ; the buyer and fellerchoofing each a
ni'alurtr

; and if it does not contain the quantity fpecified in

the feal, the owner or feller fhall forfeit one fixtb part of the
value. By 13 Geo. c. 23. infpetlors of mills and tenters
fhall be appr.inced by jullices at Ealler ftffions, in the coun-
ties of Gloucester, Wilts, and Somerfet, (or examining and
fealing cloths : and millmen fending home cloths before
infpeetion (hall foifcit 40 s. perfons refuting entrance to the
infpecror (hall forfeit 10/. ; and the infpector atling againlt
his oath, fhall forfeit 20/. Such infpectors (hall be paid 2 J.

for each cloth by the clothiers ; the Yorkfhire manufacture
is fubjecl to peculiar regulations by 11 Geo. II. c. 28.

5 Geo. III. c. 51. 6 Geo. III. c. 23. No foreign

woollen cloth (hall be imported, on pain of forfeiture, and
further punifhment at the king's will. ti Edw. III. c. 3.

4 Edw. IV. c. 1. "Woollen manufactures fhall be exported
cutlom free. 11 and 12 W. c. 20. Bv 12 Geo. c. j.

if any weavers of c'oth«nter into any combination for advanc-
ing their wages, or lefl'ening their ulual hours of work, or de-
part before the end of their terms agreed, return any work
u.ifi lfhed, &c. they fhall be convifted by two jullices of
peace to the houfe of correction for three months : ;u:d

clothiers are to pay their work-people their full wagesagreed-
upon in monev, under the penalty of 10/. &c.
Cloth, Cafling of Lead on. Sec Casting.
Cloth, Cocking. See Cocking cloih.

Cloth, Frizing of. See Frizing, and Cloth.
Cloth, Green. See Gri i

Cloths, Hair, in Military Affairs. See Hair.
Cloth,/. .

'. Se HOUSEWIFE.
Clot h, Incombujiibie. See Asbestos, andLiNUM/«-

combuflibih.

Cloth, Pointing on. See Painting.
Cloth, Sear. See Sear-CIoi/.'.

Clotho, in Mythology, the youngeil of the Fates, Defti-
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It was h:r off; 'he thre-.d between
life. She is rcpre-

j as hold;:; ,• »wn oJ feve-

; a crown on h r lua! with
J liars.

CLOI'XIZA. in Gi i town of Pel I, in the

: i . . X. of Li:

s of n inute drops of water

The i : from the Ansjlo-Saxnn

ch in

bta'iis the .-. hen
to arife from the ean ; and fog, u n it en-

pes and covers tl . Yet the two 1

n a greater i

;

on, ptcfent ill the aopcar-

aucc . in their turn, become milt' and

, in proportion as we approach and penetrate th

I; may be proper, therefore, for the fake of preciilon, that

the term cloud, in . bould be made
eneral oue, comprehending ail fueh aggregates, however

fituated.

It 11 concluded, from numerous obfervations, that the

as of which a ci ta are always more or lefs

trified. The hypothetic, which afi'um.-s the existence of
i the particles of clouds to be

hollow fpheres, end in rain when rup-

I, however . tbority of feveral emi

. :m neceffary to the fcience of me-
teorology in it ! (late ; it being evident that the

buoyancy of the particles is not more perfect than it ought
to be, if we regard them as mere drops of water. In fact

1, and the v. ater is e cvated again only by
being converted into invilible vapour.

Clouds, Natural Hi/lory of. Since the general intro-

iltictionof accurate inftruments icrdeterminingtlie changes of

dciility, temperature, humidity, and electricity, which con-

. re, our knowledge of its con-

::on and properties has been coiillderab'v advanced. It

is nevertheless true that the philofopher of th.e prefent day
is not mor; weather-wife than his predeceffors in ancient

times. He is ftiil obliged to yield the palm in the fcience

: rognoliics to trie fhepherd, the ploughman, or the ma-
riner; who, without troubling his head about the reafons of

gs, has learned, by tradition and experience, to con-

ntSt certain appearances ot the Iky with certain approaching

changes; of which thofe appearar.ccs are, in fact, a com-
mencement /or continuation, ditcovcrable while the caufe is

vet at a diftance. Undoubtedly the union of thefc tuo
kinds of knowledge would belt defcrve to be entitled the

fcience of meteorology; and it mul tend, equally with the

invention or perfection of philofophical inllruments, t

improvement of this fcience, could wc rellore to its place

the ancient and popular branch of it, now too much ne-

glected by philofophers, which is founded wholly on na-

tural phenomena. If we except the changes of the wind,

iome indications of moifture and drynefs, and a few others of

lefs importance, tiie whole ot thele may be traced to one

common origin in the product refulting from the decompo-
fition of vapour; which remains, during a certain interval,

in a Hate of iimple diffuiion or lufpenfion in the atmofphere.

To give to the extenfive collection ot fatts, which it is

ealy to make on this fubjeft, a communicable and ulcful

form ; to render that attainable in a fhort time, which lias

been hithcito the exclulive trealure of the adepts of long

experience, is the object of the writer of the following

fyiteinatic nomenclature and natural hillory of clouds.

Clouds are fufceptible of various modifications.

CLO
By this term is intendrd the llrueture or manner of aggre.

gatiuii, in which the influence cf certain conflant laws

is fufficienlly ci leffer diverfities re-

fulting from occ;

Hence the principal - are as diftinguifhable

-. a:, a tree from a i. I f m a

. . the fame modification, comp red

with

which exilt :
rally.

which

are thus named a:

1. Cirrus. ua, quit.

I

The C!i .

'- bling a lock of hair, or a

feather. ! (limited in

the direction ot their increafe.

2. Cumulus. Def. Nubcs denfa cumulata, fiirfum crtf-

cens.

Tl e Cumulus. A cloud which increafes from above ia

denfe, convex, or caps.

3. Stratus. Def. Nubes lirata, aqnx modo expanfa, de-

orfum crelcens.

The Stratus. An extended, continuous level fhcet of

cloud, increafing from beneath.

There aie twu modifications, which appear to be of an

intermediate nature ; thefe are :

4 Cirro-cumulus. Def. Nubecula: fubrotundie connexx

vel ordinate pi li'te.

The Cirro-Cumulus. A connected fyftemof fmall round-

ifh clouds, placed in dole order, or contact.

5. Cirro-ttratus. Def Nubes extenuata, fub-concava vel

undulata. Nubecula hujufmodi appofitte.

The Cirro-ilratus. A horizontal or flightly inclined

flieet, attenuated at its circumference, concave downward,
or undulated. Groups or patches having thefe characters.

1
' v, there are two modifications, which exhibit a com?

pound ftrufturc, viz.

6. Cumulo-rtratus. Def Nu'cts ccnla, quce bafi cumuli

ftrufiurarn patentem cir.-o-itrati, vel cirro-cumuli fupcrdat.

The Cumulo-ftsatus. A cloud in which the ftructure of

the cumulus is mixed with that of the cirro-ltratus, or

cirro-cumulus. The cumulus flattened at top, and over-

hanging itsbafe.

n-.ibus. Def. Nubes denfa, fupra patens et cirriformis,

infra in pluviam aniens.

The Nimbus. A denfe cloud, fpreading out into a

crown of cirrus, and palling beneath into a (bower.

Of the Cirrus.

This is always the lcalt denfe, and commonly the rr.o.1

elevated modiricaclon. It is fometii I hoi 1 ntallv

through a va!t extent of atmofphere ; the whole breadth of

the lie v being infufficient to fhew where it terminates. In

this cafe, Its parallel bars appear, by an optical deception,

to converge in cppolite points of the horizon. At others,

it 1
i
exhibited 111 to. onnected perpendicular bundles, of the

molt minute lize. Between thefe extremes, it may be traced

in every degree ol txtent and inclination to the horizon.

In a fercne Iky the cirrus is f.rlt indicated by a few threads,

pencil ed in white, on the azure ground, its increafe takes

place ii various ways, and &'.'<• b part-d fomctinies to

vegetation, more often to crystallization. . Parallel

threads arc added to each other horizontally, and occafiou-

ally other (trata of the fame, crofting the firlt at right or

oblique angles, until a delicate tranlpareut veil is fonr.ed.

2. Parallel threads 3re co.leCled into dlttinrS groups, lying

at various angles with tbe horizon. 3. FiexuQUS and di-

verging
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Terging fibres tire extended from the original Rem, forming

the refemblance of crcfts'of feathers, locks of hair, &c.

4. The firft-formed threads become, as it were, the fup-

ports from whence others obliquely afcend or defcend into

the atmofphere. Laftly. A denfe nucleus is fometimes

formed, and fhort fibres ihoot out from it in all directions.

The great elevation of the cirrus has been afcertained by-

geometrical obfervations. " The fmall, white (freaks of

condenfed vapour, which appear on the (ace of the Ikv, I

have found," fays Dalton, "by feveral careful obfervations,

to be from three to five milts above thf earth's furface."

Viewed from the fummits of the higheft mountains, thev

appear as diftant as from the plains. A more eafy and not

lets convincing proof of their elevation may be deduced from
their continuing to be. tinged by the fun's rays in the even-

ing twilight with the more vivid colours of the prifm,

while the denfer clouds, having already palled through the

fame gradation, are in the deepen: made.

The duration of this cloud varies according .to its ftation

in the atmofphere; and the prefence or abience of other

•clouds; it is long, extending fometimes to thirty-fix hours,

when it appears alone, and at its greater!: elevation ; but
fhorter, or even very tranfient, when formed lower,, and in

the vicinity of the cumulus.

By an inexperienced obferver the ciirus would be pro-

nounced ablolutely motiouleis. On comparifon with a fixed

object, however, it is fometimes found to have a eonfider-

able progreffive motion. The propagation of the cirrus,

and the variable direction of its flexures, merit attentive ob-

fervation, as being intimately connected with the variations

of the wind, although undoubtedly not produced by the

mere motion of the air.

The general principles, which the imperfect notice hither-

to bellowed on it feems to point out, are the following :

1. Its appearance is a general indication of wind ; and it

is molt confpicuous and abundant before ftorms.

2. It is often a leeward cloud ; or, when a group of cirri

appears on the horizon,' it feems to invite a current towards

it ; and the wind very often (hifts into that quarter towards

which the points are directed.

3. Horizontal fheets of the cirrus, more particularly thofe

which carry, ftreamers poiating upward, are among the indica-

tions of rain approaching, while the fringe-like depending

ones are found to precede fair weather.

Of the Cumulus.

Clouds in this modification are commonly of denfe

ftrudture. They are formed in the lower atmofphere ; and
move with the wind, or more properly with that current

which flows next the earth. The phenomena of the cumu-
lus are ufually thefe : In the latter part of a clear morning,

a fmall irregular fpot appears fuddenly at a moderate ele-

vation. This is the nucleus, or commencement of the cloud,

the upper part of which ioon becomes convex and well de-

fined, while the lower continues irregularly plane. On the

convex furface the increafe vilibly takes place, one heap or

protuberance fucceeding another, and again loling itfelf

in a fubfeqnent one, until a pile of cloud of an irregular

hemilphencal form is raifed ; which floats along, prefentin'g

its apex to the zenith, while the bafe, or rather the lower

furface of the bafelefs fabric, continues parallel to the

horizon.

When thefe clouds are of conliderable magnitude, they

remain at proportionately grtat diftances. When lmaller,

they croud the iky by a nearer approach to each other. In

each cafe the bafes range in the fame plane ; and the increafe

Vol. VIII.

'of each keeps pace with that of ils neighbour, the interven-
ing fpace remaining cleai

.

The cumulus often arrives at its greateft magnitude early
in the afternoon, when the temperature cf the day is at it's

maximum. As the fun declines, it gradually decreafes, re-

taming its character till towards fun-let, when it is more or
lefs hallily broken up, and evaporates, leaving the fky clear,

as in the early part of the mormng. Its tints are often vivid,

and pal's through the molt plealing gradation during this

lall hour of its exiftence.

The preceding phenomena form the hiftory of the pure
cumulus, as it may be termed, when no other modification
appears along with it. They are both the accompaniments

>gnollics of the fairelt weather.

Ofth; Stratus.

The flratus has a moderate degree of denfity. It is the
low-eft of the modifications, being formed in contact with
the earth or water. It comprehends thofe level creeping
mills, which, in calm evenings, fpread like an inundation from
the valleys, lakes, and rivers, to the higher ground.

Unlike the cumulus, which belongs to the day, and
rarely furvives the fetting fun, this cloud accompanies the
lhadesof night, and commonly vanifhes before the afcendiug
luminary. The evaporation commences from below. At
the moment of the reparation of the flratus from the earth,

its character is changed, and it puts on the appearance of the
nafcent cumulus.

The nocturnal vilits of the flratus have been always held
a prefage of fair weather. Thus Virgil :

" At nebulse magis ima petunt campoque recumbunt."

Then mifts the hills forfake and fhroud the plain.

The meteorological axioms of this great poet were pro-
bably feledted from the popular ones of his age, as confirmed
by his own experience. Hence they ever agree with that of
his readers. There are few days in the whole year more calm
and ferene than thofe whofe morning breaks out through
the flratus. They are the halcyon-days of our autumns;
an interval of repofe beween the equinoctial gales and the
ftorms of winter.

OJ the Cirro-cumulus.

The intermediate nature of this cloud may be afcertained

b\ tracing its origin, as well as inferred from its flructure. The
cirrus, in its flow defcent through the air, may be feen to
pafs into this and the next modification ; although its pre-

vious appearance does not feem abfolutely neceffary to the
production of either.

Moll of our readers will recollect the appearance of the
icy efflorefcences on the panes of windows, gradually melting
into an aflemblage of drops, which adhere to the glafs, re-

taining fomewhat of the fame figure, deprived of its right

lines and angles. Such is the change of form which the
cirrus undergoes, in palling to the ltate of the cirro-cumulus.

And, as the water on the windows is occalionally converted
again into fpiculas of ice, fo thefe fmall rounded mafl'es fome-
times fuddenly relume the forms of the cirrus. In the ob-
lique denfer tufts of the latter, the change to the fpheroidal

form often begins at one extremity, and proceeds gradually

to the other, during which the cloud refembles a ball of flax,

with an end lett unwound and flying out. All the cirri in the

fame group, and frequently all thole in view, obferve the

fame law in thelc changes.

The cirro-cumulus forms a very beautiful fky. Nume-
rous diftinct beds are fometimes feen floating at different al-

titudes, which appear to confift of imallcr and ftill lmaller

4 C clouds,
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elouds, as the eye traces them into the blue expanfe. It is

mod frequent in Cummer ; is the natural harbinger of m-
creafed temperature ; and, confequently, one of the belt indi-

cations of fair weather, when permanent or frequently re-

peated. A more tranfitnt difplay of it is, however, fre-

quent in the intervals of warm (howers, and in winter. There
are alfo certain forms of it, more deep and denfe than ordi-

nary, and arranged on a curved bafe, which enter into the

peculiar features of thunder-dorms.

It is ufually found to accord with a rifing barometer.

Of the Cirroflratus.

This is a multiform cloud, and can only be detected in its

various appearances by an attention to its dillinctive cha-

racters. It is always an attenuated fheet, or patch, floating

on the air, in a poiition nearly or quite horizontal. As we
have compared the cirrus to dry flax, we may here contider it

as drenched in water, and having its fpreadir.g fibres re-

duced to a clofer and recumbent form. Viewed over head,

it is remarkable for its uniform hazy continuity, and in the

horizon for its great appearance of denfity, the conlequence

of its being feen edgewife. In this fituation, alfo, it iome-

times cuts the fun's or moon's dak acrofs with a dark line ;

of which Virgil,

" Me ubi nafcentem maculis variaverit ortum
Conditus in nubcm, medioque refugerit orbe,

Sutpecti tibi fiat imbres : narr.que urget ab alto

Arboribulque, fatifque notus, pscorique finilter."

Georgic. lib. i.

Or fhould his rifing orb diftorted fnine

Thro' fpots, or fait behind a cloud's dark line

Retire eclipfed ; then let the fwain prepare

For rainy torrents; a tempelluous air,

Swift from the fouthern deep, comes fraught with ill,

The corn and fruits to wade, the flocks to chill.

The cirro-llratus is the natural indication of depreffion of

temperature, wind and rain. In order to make a proper ufe

of it in this refpect, it is neceffary to attend to the time of

its appearance, to its continuance, and its accompaniments.

This cloud fometimes alternates with the cirro-cumulus,

either at different intervals of the day, or in the fame Iky,

or even in the fame Itratum, which may confequently be

feen fucceffively in each modification, and at intervals, partly

in one, partly in the other. In this cafe the prognoftic is

doubtful, and regard is to be had to that which ultimately

prevails.

Again, there is a tranfient appearance of the cirro-ftratus,

which often accompanies the production of dew in the

evening, and denotes an atmofphere but lightly iurcharged

with vapour. Not fo when it appears earlier in the day, or

at fun-rife (according to the preceding quotation), and at-

tended with the rudiments of the cumulus. In general, the

weather may be fufpected of a ilrong tendency to wind and

rain, as often as the fky is both hazy, and deformed w,ith

numerous fmall patches ef cloud, in which the extenuated

character predominates; and thefe appearances, together

with an abundance of cirro-cumulus, indicate thunder. Be-

fore llorms of wind, there is in particular a feature of cirro-

llratus, often very (lightly expreffed, and in one quarter only,

which refembles the architectural cyma.

Bat the moll formidable appearance of the cirro-ftratus,

is that of exten five Iheets, defcending from the highell

regions of the atmofphere, and fcareely difcernible for a

time, but by the prifmatic colours which they affume in

the vicinity of the fun's or moon's place. Thefe are the

Ikreens on which are defcribed the immenfe circles of halos,

forming, by their occafional interfections, parhelia, and para-
felenia, mock fun» and moons, which fometimes vie in fplcn-

dour with the luminaries tbemielves. It is eafv for thofe
who are acquainted with the principles of optics, to con-
ceive how thefe interfering circles are produced by light

palling through fheets of cloud placed at different heights
and angles.

Confident with this is the prognoftic of foul weather
commonly deduced from the appearance o. After
a fc.lar halo in fpring, or the early part of dimmer, a feries

of wet and cold weather may be expected, although it fhculd
not commence for fome days ; during which, neverthelefs,

the fame ftate of the atmofphere fublilts, as is often mani-
feil from the repetition of the halo. Thofe which furround
the moon in clear nights, indicate rain or fnow, according
to the feafon of the year.

In mountainous end even hiily countries, the cirro-ftratus it

frequently leen adhering to the more elevated points of

land. In winter it alfo vhits the plains, in the form of a
very wet and durable mill, the drops of which are never-

thelefs too imall to be viliblc, and which, unlike the flratus,

is more denfe on riling grounds than in the valleys.

The cirro-ftratus ufually accords with a finking ftate «f
the barometer.

Of the Cu-.nulo-firnius.

The formation of the cirro-cumulus, or cirro-ftratus, by
condenfed vapour, defcending from the higher atmofphere,

does not prevent the cumulus from being produced out of

the water, which, in the mean time, evaporates, from the

earth and afcends to the middle region. In this cafe, the

two modifications after a while come into contact, and pre-

fent to the attentive obferver a fucceffion of curious appear-

ances. •

While the cumulus is rapidly increafing upward, a deli-

cate fleece, of a itructure vilibly different, fometimes at-

taches itfelf to its fummit ; where it repofes as on a moun-
tain. This fleece is a cirro-ftratus ; and the materials of

which, it is iormed are brought by a fuperior current over-

taking or meeting the cumulus. Frequently, the cumuius
in its increafe breaks through the cirrc-lhatus, and appear*

again above it, but with a vifible change in the aggregation,

which now becomes rocky, perpendicular, and, finally, over-

hanging. If the cirro-ftratus fhould itfelf increafe too

fall to be fwallowed up by the cumulus, the latter after a

while extends its protuberances laterally, and attaches itfe.f

by them to the luperior mils of cioud.

When the cirro-cumulus, in like manner, occupies the

fuperior place, a cumulus rifing beneath it is fulceptible of

the fame union by mutual attraction ; the refult or whfch,

as in the former cafe, is a large, lofty, and denfe cloud,

which often fubfilts through the day ; and in the evening

undergoes the ufual evaporation.

It is not, however, abtolutely neceffary to the production

of ttiis cloud, that either of the fuperior modifications

fhould be previoufly formed. In a favourable Itate of the

atmofphere, the cumulus itielf, after having arrived at a cer-

tain magnitude, fuddenly begins to over-grow its bafe, and
produces a cloud, which, in regard both to its form and its

rapid growth, may be compared to a mulhroom.

The cumulo-ftratus ufually prevails in the completely

overcall (ley. In this it prefents appearances not eafy to be
defcribed, but which may be claffed by a due attention to the

theory of this cloud. At prefent it is intended to compre.

bend under it every mode of union between different

itruta, which is not productive of rain. Future iuveltiga-

tion
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t'on may point out diflin&icnj, which at prefent we are not

prepared to make.

This modification is mod frequent during a mean elevation

of the barometer, or that which is denominated changeable,

when the wird blows from the weft, with oueafional devia-

tions towards the north a:id fonth. In refpect to tempera-

ture, it has a wide range, and rmy ufher in a fall of fnow,

as well as a thunder-ftorm. Of the latter, indeed, it is

among the regular Harbingers, but with peculiar appearances.

During the Suffocating calm which prevails before the firft

d'feharge of the atmofpheric elcclncity, it may be feen in

different points of the horizon, rapidly fwelling to a ftu-

pendous magnitude, moll curioufly wreathed and curled,

" fretted and emboffed" in its fr.bftance, and flanked at dif-

ferent heights by the delicate opake ftreaks of the cirro-flra-

tus. The whole prefents a fpe&acle of peculiar magnifi-

cence, in contemplating which, one may imagine an invisible

agent collecting in this immenfe laboratory the energies of

the ftorm, and arranging innumerable batteriei for the iub-

fequent expluiions.

It will appear by what we have already (fated, that the

cumulo-ftratus affords in general a doubtful prognoftic.

When it is formed in the morning, the day often proves

fair, though ovcrcaft ; and if the cirro-ftratus has contributed

to its formation, there will probably enfue heavy fliowers on

the fecond or third day. When it fublills a long time, the

character of its fuperior fpreading part may be confulted,

which, if it be decidedly either that of the cirro -Hiatus,

or cirro-cumulus, the ufual refult of their appearance may
be expected.

Of the Nimbus.

To have a cdrrcft notion of this cloud, the reader has only
to take the opportunity of examining a fliower in profile as

it approaches from the horizon. He will fee the denfe
gloom, which experience teaches him to regard as a mafs of
defcending rain, lefing itlelf above in a cloud which com-
monly fpreads in one continuous {fleet to a great diltance all

around the (hower ; infomuch that while the latter is on the
horizon at feveral miles diltance, the edge of the cloud has
frequently arrived in the zenith. He will perceive that this

fpreading crown of the fliower advances regularly before it,

and that, whether \iewed from a dillance or over-head, it

exhibits in a greater or lefs degree the fibrous ftrufflure of
the cirrus. Alter the fliower has paffed over, he will com-
monly obferve the fame appearances in the part of the cloud
which follows it ; and in fqually weather he will fometimes
be able to repeat thefe observations on many different

fhowers appearing fucceflivcly ; or at the fame time, in dif-

ferent quarters. The term nimbus is intended (biftly to

denote no more than this inverted cone of cloud, from
which a fudden or denfe local fhower, whether of rain,

fhow, or hail, for the difference is not effential in either cafe,

is feen to defecrnd. As it rifes to a great height in the at-

mofphenr, it may be feen from a diftance of many miles;

and fo conllant is the refult of a fliower arriving with it

,

that though, in a few inllances, perhaps from the fmall

quantity of the rain, we have not been able to difcover the

ufual obfeurity beneath it, while at a dillance, we believe it

may be Iatd down as a general rule, on as good grounds as

in moft other cafes, that rain, fnow, or hail, is falling on
the trail over which it is fpread.

" Qualis uhi ad terras abrnpto fidere nimbus

It mare per medium, miferis hen prefcia longe
Horrefcuiit corda agrkolis." Virgil.

So while far off at fea the ftorm-cloud lowers,

And on the darken'd wave its fury pours,

Mid crops unreap'd the haplefs peafants flam!,

And Ihuddering view its rapid courfe to land.

There is a great difference, at diffel ent tiir.es, in the propor-
tion which the inverted cone of cloud bears to the column of
rain, &c. in which it terminates ; and in a very turLid and
moili atmofphere, the character of the upper part often ap-
proaches more nearly to the cirro-ftratus than the cirrus.

The more perfectly dillmdt and local the fliower, and the
clearer the rell of the air from other clouds, the more per-
fect the crown of cirrus, which, indeed, fometimes affumes
an almolt geometrical prccifion in its form and internal ftruc-

ture ; the threads of the cirrus tending from ail fides di-

rectly towards the top of the column.

The pure nimbus commonly moves with the wind, and
from the rapidity of its pafl'age affords but little to the rain-

gauge. But it often happens, that it is formed in the
midlt of cumuli which have already arrived at a great fize.

In this cafe the latter may be feen to enter fucceffively into
the focus at the top of the column, from whence they ne-
ver emerge ; being vilibly converted to the purpofe of fup-
plying materials for the irrigation, which thus become*
mote abundant; and the fliower is alfo occafionally thus pro-
pagated in a dire&ion oppofite to the wind.

The nimbus, moreover, doss not always originate in a
cirrus. The cumulus, and more often the cumulo-ftratus,

may be feen to expand at their funimit into a cirrofe flieet,

while the lower part is refolded into rain. On the contrary,

the rain fuddenly ceafing, and the nimbus remaining entire,

the iliarp extremities of the crown often retire into it ;

the fides aflume the fwelling folds, and the character

is exchanged for that of cumulo-llratus. When the
(how-er has expended itfelf, and thefheet breaks, thefuperior
portions ufuaily turn to the cirro-cumulus or cirro-ftratus,

and the lower to the cumulus. When a total evaporation
of the remaining cloud follows a fhower, it is a very favour-

able prognoflic. A nimbus is frequently accompanied by a
cirro llratus or two lying near it, and on a level with the
denfeft part of the cloud. The nimbus of thunder-florms

has many of thefe, as before obferved of the cumulo-ftratus,

arranged at different heights ; which, with the grotefque
form of each cloud, and the hazy (late of the medium, arc

fufficicntly characterillic of the high electric (late of the
air at fuch times, and want only an attentive perufal (in na-

ture) to enable the obferver to afcei tain it on future occa-
fions. It appears that the cumulo-ftratus paffes to the nim-
bus by a fudden change in its electricity : for in tracing the
progrefs of a thunder-ftorm, through a long range of thefe

clouds in the horizon, we have been fatisfied, that the clouds,

which had ceafed to afford explofive difcharges, had under-
gone this change in their fuperior part, and were pouring
down rain ; while others, among which the lightning Hill

played, or which were fituated beyond it, retained their

fwelling and rounded forms fome time longer.

Cf the Origin, Su/pni/ioii, and Definition of Clouds.

Thefe aggregates conli'.t of water, raifed by evaporation,

and become vifible by condenfation in the atmofphere.
Refpedting evaporation, and the ftate in which vapour
fubliils, there has been much diverfity of opinion: and, of
the feveral theories propofed, there is not one comprehensive
enough to merit exch.ilivc adoption. A number of general
principles, however, have been eflablifhed ; which we fliall

employ, with the aid of thofe of eleftricity (hitherto not

4 C 2 enough
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enough coiifklercd in its filent and gradual effects), to ex-

plain^ though in an imperfect manner, the principal phe-

nomena of clouds.

Evaporation confifts in the union of water with caloric,

a:.d the elcape of the compound as an invifible fluid, which

We lhall exclufively denominate vapour.

The folvent action of the air, to which th :

s effect has

been attributed by chemical philofophers in general, has

been proved bv comparative experiments on the torce of va-

pour in air, and with air excluded, to have no perceptible

(hire in it. The laws which govern the natural proce.s,

(for thefe alone here intereft us) may be thus briefly ilateu.

The force by which water is converted into vapour is Ai-

as its temperature, other things being equal: but

this torce has to overcome an oppofing one, of the fame

nature, inherent in the vapour which already exills in the

atmqfphere. For fuch vapour, by its elatiic property,

tends to exclude from the fpace it occupies every additional

portion : and confequently to prevent the efcape from the

water of new vapour. Hence the temperatures being

equal] the quantity of vapour produced will be lefs, the

greater the quantity already diffufed in the air.

But though the chemical action of air is imperceptible,

its mechanical effect is great. A moving atmofphere may

double or triple the rate of evaporation, according to its

velocity. For not only i» the furface, from whence orlv

tiie vapour efcapes, thus enlarged and changed ; but the

nafcent vapour itfe'f, which would otherwife hover a while

upon it, to the obflruction of the procefs, is immediately

brnflied away and diffufed.

By applying thefe principles, we may explain to onrfelves

various natural phenomena: as for inltance^ why the

wind, after rain, becomes colder than even the rain which

fell ;
beinT robbed of its caloric by the evaporati.m of the

floating and depolited water, with which it is in contact :

why I'uow fonietimes totally difappears without melting,

and the furface of ice becomes fenfibiy wailed and chan-

nelled ; for thefe are warm, compared with the dry and

,
.. Iiich blows at fuch times, and confequently

evaporate freely. In what manner, again, a llrong wcilerly

wind in fummer or autumn brings up clouds, which

on its ceffation defcend in rain : for it promotes evaporation

by its mechanical effect, and the vapour efcapes into an

atmofphere already too moid to carry it off to any great

di i.: ice. This will be evident by recurring to the principle

before Hated, that the vapour efcapes by the force of the

temperature of the water out of which it is formed; and,

touU.-.ently, into a colder atmofphere it will Hill elcape,

n continually decompofed thereby.

Vapour is decompofed by air, in confequence of the fu-

perjor affinity of the latter to caloric. This happens in

ways. I. When vapour efcapes or is propelled into air

Ider than itfelf ; the refult being a local denfe cloud. 2.

When a mixture of air and vapour is cooled ; ,11 which cafe

v enfues a general turbidnels, v hich we (hall exclufively

.
.- haze. It is occafioned by minute floating

i of water; the caloric which, united to thefe,

I trani vapour, having palled into the a. r.

ti i haze clouds nay be afterwards formed, by

fimple aggregation, or by electrical attraction. It abounds

111 the atmofphere during 1 1 of the year, occupying

fometimea the higher, fotnetimes the lower, part thereof.

in which it exills nihy be judged of, at fome

periods, by the appearance of diitaut objects feen horizon-

tally : at others, bv the 1
i intenfity of the

blue colour of the fl<y, winch becomes paler by it,

if indeed the bluenefs is not wholly due to this part

of the medium.

Of the Nature of the Stratus.

This cloud is an example of the dtcorr.pofition of vapour

thrown into air of a lower temperature. The eaith or wa-

ter on Which it rcpofes is always warmer than the cloud, as

is alfo the clear air above. Thus, in a (Iratus, formed over a

field with ponds, the temperature ol the earth jult below the

t irf was 57 ; ofthe water, -9'; of the air, at an elevation

of thirty feet, 55 ; while tnat of the cloud, at four feet

from the ground, was 49.5 . Hence this cloud preferves a

level furface ; and hence it uniformly vanifhes, or begins to

be driven upward, as foon as its temperature becomes equal

to that of the earth. It is confequently due to the decom-

position (iu a fmall portion of the atmofphere) of the va-

pour which the earth and water continue to emit, after fun-

fet, by the force of a temperature previoufly acquired. But

the change in the lower air, which gives occafion to this lo-

cal decompofition, is net fo eafily to be explained : for it ap-

pears that very often, in the evening of a clear day, the

decreafe of temperature in the atmofphere takes place in the

fame order in which the increafe did in the morning: viz. be-

ginning from the furface of the ea-th and proceeding up.

ward. If the air never became colder, on thefe occafionsi

than the contiguous foil, the effect might very well be

afcribed to the abforption of a quantity of caloric by the

latter. But we fee that, in the prefent inilance, it became

colder by feven degrees, though vapour was (till decompof-

ing : add this in a perfect calm, which, in a great degree,

forbids another fuppolition, of the exchange of a quantity

of heated air below, for as much cold air from the higher at-

mofphere : otherwife this would feem a fufficient account of

the matter.

The electric charge of the flratus, which is always poft-.

tive, and fometimes highly fo, not v. ith (landing the contact

of its lower furface with the earth, feems to prove that a

cloud is not even fo good a conductor as has been fuppofed,

and that the fluid, in certain cafes, may.be very gradually

tranfmitted through it. Pofitive electricity being- that pro-

per to the atmofphere in fair weather, we fhould naturally

expect to find it in this cloud.

It might be worth while to examine the air above, with a

view to difcover whether there exii'.s in the latter a negative

countercharge. It will appear, from a conlideration of the

principles before dated, why this cloud is airr.oft peculiar to

the autumn. The gradual decline of the fun, at this feafon,

keeps the atmofphere conftantly fuvcharged with vapour,

which is ultimately diipofcd of in rain; and hence follow

gales of wind. The Hiatus, therefore, though an imme-
diate indication and accompaniment of fair weather, affords

an unfavourable proguoflic in the early part of fummer; as

it fliows that a tendency has already begun to extenlive pre-

cipitation, at a tme when the uiual predominant feature is

increasing drynefs.

Of the Nature of the Cmr :.

The heating effect of the fun's rays on the atmofphere

is greateft near the furface of the earth, and diminifhes gra-

dually in afcending. The diminution proceeds in fair weather

at the rate of about one degree for each hundred yards, as ap-

pears by obfervations with the thermometer on ftationg of

known differenc : in altitude.

This inequality appears to give rife to the cumulus, on

the fame principles as thofe of the ftratus, but the effects are

in^re complicated. Vapour is generated, as before, at the

furface
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furface of the earth, bur it is thrown into- an atmofphere

heated by the fun, Here it maintains its elattic ilate, and, in

proportion to the fupply from below, the whole quantity

exilting in the atmofphere is compelled to rile. In doing

this, it changes its climate, and arrives among air of a lower

temperature, where a portion is continually decompofed,

filling the middle region with haze. Of this, fmall aggre-

gates begin to be formed, the increafe of which is at firft

determined by no particular ia v. But the aggregate is not

in equilibrium with tiie air. It tends to fubfide, and in the

mean time the increafe of temperature is proceeding upward.

Hence the lower part foon finds a polition in a plane of air

iuffieiently warm to evaporate it : and as this efFeft is regu-

lated, in general, by the elevation aione, we fee thefe

aggregates affume each a flat bafe, relling as it were or. the

fame plane, parallel to the earth's furface. The remainder

of the cloud fports in all the varieties of the fpheroid, and

more rarely of the cone ; according to the courfe of the

fhowers of minute particles of water, which we may confider

(though invifible in their prog'efs) as defeeriding upon it.

The vapour generated at the bafe is, probably, in part cOn-

denfed on the furface of the colder particles of the cloud

above. While the fupply from the haze exceeds the walte

by evaporation, the cloud increafes : when the latter has

begun to prevail, it may be traced through various ilages of

diminution to its final wreck, on (inking wholly into the

warmer atmofphere. This happens commonly about fun-fet ;

becaufe the afcending current of vapour, the fource of the

phenomenon, then flackens or ceafes; and the lower air part-

ing with its redundant caloric to the higher, we unexpectedly

fee the denfe clouds evaporate, at the very time when the

chill of the evening is felt below, and the dew fails.

But it does not appear that the caufes we have hitherto

enumerated are fully adequate to the phenomenon. The
increafe of the cumulus is often more rapid than confifts

with the notion of limple attraction, exercifed between diftant

particles of water, in a refilling medium. When a cumulus is

thus increaiing, the fmall aggregates in its way do not ufually

join it, but feem to vanilh before it. Lallly, the cumulus

itfelf, howe»er denfe, never defcends in rain. It is difficult

to conceive that fo powerful an attraction could exilt for

many hours, without bringing the particles together into

larger and larger drops, until they were too heavy for

longer fufpenfion. If we fuppofe, however, that, from the

commencement of its aggregation, the cumulus becomes

a poiitively electrified mafs, thefe difficulties vanilh. This

mafs may electrify negatively, and attract into itfelf, from

great diltances, both the difperfed particles of water and

thofe which have already united in much (mailer maffes.

Its particles muft be mutually repulfive, and cannot come into

contact without a change of Ilate : the lame may be laid of

the refpeftive clouds in this modification, when they do not

citfer too much in furface.

Of the Nature of the Clrro-JlrattU.

When a portion of the atmofphere, charged with vapour,

is brought over a tract of land of lower temperature than

itfelf, its caloric is abdrafted in fufficient quantity, ulually to

occafion a decompofition of fome of the vapour, and a con-

fequent general turbidnefs.

The fweating, as it is improperly called, of walls and

pavements in a thaw, and when rain is about to come on,

is from this caufe ; the vapour being decompofed on their

Surfaces. The mift which unfiles at thefe times obfeurea

diitant objects, and occafions the trees, agamlt which it is

borne by the wind, to drip plentifully. It is in faft a cirro-

itratus in contaft with the earth, and no phenomenon is

more familiar to the inhabitants of hilly- traftp. The fame
general deprelfion of temperature may happen in another
way, and higher in the atmofphere. When a cold and moid
air flows over a warmer vaporous one, it is obvious that t- c

former may be warmed, and become more tranfparent, at the
expence of the latter ; which, from the fame caufe, mult be-

come turbid. The haze thus produced will not fubfide

with the uniform motion of dew, but rather in thects, be-

coming more denle as they delcend, both fr "it the approxi-
mation of their particle?, and addition from the; vapour they

meet with. But the cirro-ftratus is tar from afluming al-

ways the limple form, to which the mere effefts of gravity

might be luppoled to give rife. It exhibits changes, which
can only be attributed to the acquifition, or palluge through
it, of luch fmall portions of electricity, as in a humid medium
we may conceive a cloud to be fulceptible of. On thefe

occafions it tends either to the ltate of cirrus, or that of cirro-

cumulus, of which we (hall treat prefently.

The reafon of the prognoftic afforded by the cirro-ftratus

will now be evident. It gives us notice of a change in the

ilate of the fuperior atmofphere, which we could not other-

wife be certain of, until the current, in its courfe of propaga-
tion downward, had begun to affect the denfer clouds, thrown
up by the fuperfioial evaporation. It is not very uncommon
to fee the cirro-ftratus evidently biought by a wind, moving
in a different direction from that wherein the cumuli are

immerfed on which it fettles. In this cafe the latter are

fpeedily arreiled by it, and affume the new courfe, or defcend

in rain, by a change of their electricity.

Of the Nature of th: Cirro-cumulus.

Let us now reverfethe former cafe, and confider the upper
current as both vaporized, and warmer than the air below.

It is probable that the upper is then cooled by that part

of the lower which is next to it, though very (lowly, from

the difficult tranfmilTion of caloric downward. The deconi--

polition of the vapour in the upper current by this means-

may give origin to the cirro-cumulus ; and. the peculiar ag-

gregation of this cloud, as dillmguilhable from that of the

cirro-ftratus, may be the refult of its acquiring eleftricity in

its defcent in a much greater degree. Such, at lealt, is thes

inference we"may deduce from its abundance before thunder

ftorms ; when it is occasionally feen to arrive with the wind .*

in extenfive flocks or ftrata, moving with unequal velocity,

and by confequence overtaking each other, until they lorm a

denfe ltationary mafs.

This explanation of the origin of the cirro-cumulus is

principally deduced from an ohfervation, which we have

now fo often repeated, as to regard it as a meteorological

axiom \ that the temperature of the day follou , exceeds I ,'iof.

the clay en which it appears. Hence, when it continues to recur

daily, the weather flill grows warmer, until a thuuder-ltorm,',

in fome quarter of the heated tract, puts a period to the-

infulation of the clouds.

Of the Nature of the Cumulo ilra'.us.

In a'tempting to affign caufes to phenomena fo com; ' -

catcd, as thofe which this modification prefents, we may he

in danger of admitting a greater number than arc really

neceffary. it is apparent, however, that in the (late of

things molt favourable to the production of the cumulo-

itratus, there exills a precipitation, independent of that

which gives rife to the cumulus, and fituated 1:1 a higher

region. As this precipitation affords fumetimes the cirro-cu-

mulus, at others the cirro-ftratus, we need not affign to it

any other caufe than the one already mentioned, viz, a fupe-

rior vaporized current of air. It is not incoiiU.te.it with

tHie
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the principles ve have laid down refpecling the cumulus,

tint this cloud mould alio be produced at the fame time; it

1 g requilite only tha' there exift a fufficient action of the

fan mi th'e earth's furface, or a fufficient temperature derived

therefrom. The inofculat'on ofthefe two orders of cloud, the

fingular union which follows, and the eltablifhment of a new
centre of attraction, towards which tl le future increafe

t ids, i the prominent feature in this modification, and the

ii remains to be accounted for. As this effect

i> not conftant and uniform, it cannot be afcribed to gravity-

alone. Reafoning from analogy, rather than from direct

experiment, which it is not eafy here to apply, we may at-

tribute it to a difference in tiie electric charge of the refpect-

ive clouds ; which difference, though fmall, ought to pro-

duce the ufual appearances of bodies charged plus and

minus
; vis. mutual approach and contact. This effect how-

ever appears to enfue rather with regard to the maffes than

to the individual particles.

The effect of the highly vaporized (late of the higher

atmofphere is often difcemible in the cumulus from its ear-

licit appearance ; and it is eafy to determine, at certain

times, that this cloud, if it continue long, will pafs to the

prefent modification. The effect we mean to point out is

the Uneven growth of ..he cloud ; numerous fmall maffes

attaching thcmfclves to its furface, and giving it an appear-

ance not unlike the curls of a fleece ot wool
;

particularly

when feen beneath the fun, in a fituation where the pro-

jecting parts may catch the light. If we admit that the cu-

mulus acts, as well by electrical attraction, as by that of

gravity, on the furrounding materials, we may here confider

them as arriving by fubfidence in too great plenty to be

immediately affimilated ; in confequence of which they tend

to unite among themfelves. A 11 ill greater quantity of

haze, in the region next above the cumulus, gives rife to

the curious phenomenon of the cloud-capped cloud ; when
the cumulus is covered at its fummit with a cirroftratus ; in

the fame manner as, in mountainous tracts, this cloud repofes

on an elevated point of land. The caufe is probably dike
in each cafe, whether it be a lower temperature on a dimi-

nished electricity which determines to this particular fpot,

the commencement of the aggregation ot the cirro-llratus.

We may next confider the cumu'.o-ltratus perfectly formed,

and endeavour to affign a caufe for i;s occafional long con-

tinuance : which, however, exceeds the day of its formation

only on the approach of thunder : this cloud, as well as the

cumulus, very commonly vanifhing about fun-let, and re-ap-

pearing the next day, for fome time. The two (Lata of the

atmofphere, which form the fuperior ard inferior bound-
aries of the cloud, are probably, during this time, in fome-

what different itates of electricity ; the one alfo depofnin g
water, the other receiving it ; the broad furface of the

cumulo-ftratus may be regarded as a coating, applied to the

upper (tratum ; and receiving from it a continual acceffion

of charged particles of water, the electricity of which is

flnwly tranfmitted, through the intermediate portion, down
to thebafeofthe cloud, which is often fome hund red feet below

;

and where a continual evaporation counteracts the increafe

above. Here, while the mafs continues in this modification,

the progrefs of the electricity downwards is arrcfted by the

dry air : for although the infulated rod is found fotnetimes

to be affected with politive, fometimes with negative f

while the bale of fuch clouds is over it, this effect is i

monly influential; and the rod is not charged, as by the pafTage

of the nimbus. How the el f tihia cloud is af-

filed by the conftant evaporation of a portion at the bafe

remains to be afcertained ; and the fame may be laid as to

the cumulus.

Of the Nature of the Cirrus.

It was neceffary to defer the confideration of the nature

of this cloud, until we had developed, in a coniiderable de-
gree, the on which our theory proceeds. The
reader will have ken that we affume the fact of the flow

tranfmiilio!! of the electric fluid through clouds : which in

this, as in a former iniiauce, we apply rather analogically

than by induction ; the modification in queltion being ufually

fo high in the atmofphere, that the electric ftate of the lat-

ter, above and below it, cannot ealily be found by actual ex-

periment. Proceeding, however, on this affumption, we
luppoie that the cirrus rcfemblcs in its ftate a lock of hair,

or a feather, infulated and charged ; or rather, that its ar-

rangementa refult from the lame caufe with t'uofe of the en.

loured powders, which electricians project on a cake of wax,
after having touched it with the knob of a charged phial,

ard which fall into a variety of configurations on the furface.

Thus the cirrus may be formed in the air, out of fuch float-

ing particles of water as are prcient, and may ferve the pur-

pofe of collecting and tranfmitting the electric fluid. It is

during the prevalence of variable winds that the cirrus molt

abounds ; and it is reafonable to conclude, that the portions

of air, which at thefe feafons are tranfported from place io

place, gliding over or iuterfecting each other, ufually differ

fufficiently in temperature to occaiion a flight dec mpoiiti n

oi the vapour of one of the currents, and in their electric

charge fufficiently to induce a communication by means of
the conducting medium fo foimed. Again, in the gradual

cooling of a perfectly calm plate of air, fituated at a great

elevation, and consequently tree from the occafional caufes

of diftuvbance which prevail below, it is not improbable that

the feparation of the caloric irom the vapour, and the col-

lection of the electriftd water from the air, may go on to-

gether by a procefs iimilarto the cryftallizaticn ot falts, in

which much caloric is liberated into the medium. This opi-

nion at leait feems to be advanced by Kirwan, in his " Effay

on the Variations of the Atmofphere," and we may confider

the vegetating cirrus as the proper example of it.

Another conjecture might yet be flatted as to the cirrus.

It might be regarded as a cloud wholly formed of minute

fptcula; of ice ; iince the air, at a certain elevation, is fuf-

ficiently cold throughout the year for this effect. But if

it fhould be found that the particles of clouds are fufcep*

tible of a rectilinear arrangement in any cafe at a tempe-

rature exceeding 3 2°, there would be no neceffity for this

fuppofiiion.

If the appearances of the cirrus are as frequent and va-

rious at fea as on land, it cannot be doubted that intelligent

mariners would find their account in keepuig a regiiter of

them, as connected with the changes of wind,&C making due

allowance for the change of ftation in different oblervations

when under fail.

The buoyancy of the cirrus feems to be molt perfect

during its ii.il increafe. It always follows, at length, the

common courfe of gravity, and the change to the cirro-

cumulus, or cirro-i'.ratus, which certainly depends on the

ftate of the medium it falls into, may b; alcrib^d to the re-

tention or iofs of the electricity.

Of tL Nature ifthe Nimbus.

This phenomenon may he thought to be improperly

denominated a n m of cloud, iince it cnnfits ulually

of a column of defctnding rain, fnov,-

, or hail, feen in eir.-

1 with the cloud affording it. As the concluding

link in the chain of atmofpherical precipitation, it feem>,

Bcverthelefs, moil advantageouily placed here ; and its hii-

tory,
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tory, though far from including all that we may obf: r.v,

and could wifti to have explained, on the lubject of rain, is

more decidedly illullrativs of the nature of clouds in general

than that of any other modification. Moreover, it is fome-

times obferved to be formed before the rain begins, which

affords fufficient ground for conlidering it as a diltinflt

modification of cloud. We owe to the bold and penetrat-

ing conjecture of Franklin, on the identity of lightning

and the electrip fpark, the invention of a method of invelti-

gating the electricity of clouds ; which, in the hands of

experimental!!!-, has iince brought out a raafs of facts

abundantly fuffici< nt to ellabhlh that propofition ; and which

alio throws cofrfidenaWe light on the theory of rain, and

other depositions from the atmofphere. By this method

the Itvucturc of the nimbus may at any time, when it paffes

over us, be demonllrated to be that of a natural conductor,

by which the politive charge of the higher atmofphere is

brought down to the earth. For this purpofe, there is

provided a rod of iron, or other metal, well infulated on a

pillar of varnilhed glafs, the latter being defended from rain

by an inverted funnel, foldered or cemented to the part of

the rod next above it. The rod fliould be furnilhed with

feveral points of wire, a few inches long ; and it need not be

an elevated one for this purpofe, provided the extremity is

clear of other objects capable of drawing off the fluid. The
charge is afcertamed bv pith balls, of a larger or fmaller dia-

meter, to fuit the occafion, fnipended by flaxen threads, on

a wire fixed into the lower part of the rod, and terminating

in a ball. Near the latter, it is proper to have another ball

fixed on a flout wire, paffing into the ground, to which the

fluid, when abundant, may efcape in fpaiika. This inllru-

ment exhibits a charge of the fame kind with that of the

air in which it is immerfed ; or, in cafe of rain, &c. the

charge of the latter, as compared with that of the air. We
will give, in the firft place, the appearances which we have

recently obfsrved during the paflage over the rod ol a

nimbus of the moll hmple Itructure, having neither a cumulus

nor a cirro-'.tratus attached to it; which moved along with

the lower current through the clear atmofphere, and dif-

charged a fhower of large opaque hail, the air below being

very dry. During the approach of the cloud from the

north-eatt, the pith-balls remained clofe until the fpreading

crown, which characterifes this modification, had arrived in

the zenith. At this time, and while the fhower itfclf was

(hll three or four miles diltant, they opened negative. As
the cloud came nearer, their divergence increaled until

it amounted to full two inches, at which time fparks of

confiderable itrength might be drawn from the rod. After

thie the negative charge gradually went off, and the balls

touched again. In a few moments the edge of theihower,

mixed with a few drops of rain, arrived at the conductor,

and the balls inllantly opened politive, the charge gradually

increafin"' until fparks were emitted more freely than before.

This charge continued during the paflage of the hail,

and went off gradually as foon as it was clear of the

inllrument. After having clofed, the balls opened again

negative, and this charge increaled to a confiderable inten-

fity, as the fhower receded towards the fouth and fouth-wefl,

after which it gradually went off: the balls cloied, and finally

were left (lightly politive. From thefe fails, the reader,

who is converfant in electricity, will deduce the llructure of

the lower part at lead of the fhower. He will fee that the

defcending hail formed a column politively electrified.

This, whicli might be fix or feven mile* in diameter, was

furrounded with a cylinder of negative electricity, probably

extending in every direction three miles further, and refult-

irig from the action of the pofitive centre on the dry atmof-

phere, in which it was moving. Now the amount of the
hail, when melted, was coi.li leiv.bly lefs than T t cth of an
inch in the rain gauge j and could the defcent of the electric

fluid, through the whole ("pace, have been rendered as ob-
vi us to our feufes as that of the hail, we (hould probably
have faid that the fhower confuted of fire more truiv than
of ice.

'

The queflion that naturally prefents itf.lf is, Whence
came this flood of electricity which accompanied the hail ?

It was not from the circumllance of the water being frozen,
fince a hard fhower of rain equally exhibits a charge, but
with this remarkable difference, that whereas fnow, fleet,

and hail, are always politive, rain is found fometimes politive,

fometimes negative. The reader may confult, on this
luad, an exteniive collection of farts in Read's Journal of
Atmofphu-ica! EJecTirijpity.. " Phil. Tranf." vol. lxxxii. The
probable fources of negative rain will be prefentiy mentioned ;

but to return to the qutfliori of the origin of' the pofitive
charge; if we attentively confider the llructure of the nim-
bus, it is precifely that which, from the known properties 'of
the electric fluid, we lliould propole for a conductor formed
to acquire the latter. If we detach from it the falling
column, and extraneous clouds which ufually attend its

progrefs, it will be found to cohfift of a clofe collection v.t

fibres, diverging from the region of the cumulus, (where it

appears the rapid union of the particles into drops is ace
pliihed,) to a vail heigl t and extent in the fuperior atmof-
phere. The conducting-line, therefore, may beconfidered as
prolonged from the top of the column, to the very extre-
mity of each of thefe fine fibres of cloud, which are often ex-
tended, in all directions, as correctly as thofe of a lock of hair
infulated on a charged conductor. The intention in this

cale feems to be not fo much the precipitation of water, as that
of the electric fluid which keeps it in fufpenfion. This pur-
pofe accomohlhed, (and the reader may conceive how great
a difcharge mult be effected by a number of fuch machines
acting at once on a fma.ll tract of country,) the water unites

into larger drops through the whole extent of the atmof-
phere ; it fublides in a continuous fneet, under which the
condenled product of the luperlieial evaporation moves along,
in the form denominated find; and the rain comes down
freely and generally, until the atmofphere is difbnrthened, or
until the partial vacuum which is formed brings in adder air

from the northward.

Negative, as well as non-electric rain (which fometimes
falls, though Itrong pofitive and negative ligns precede or
follow it in the clear air) mull neceflarily refult from the ac-

tion of a central mafs of cloud, in which a ilrong poli-

tive charge exilts, on the clouds of lefs extent which
fall in its way ; and it is to be conlidered alfo, that rain,

at the elevation in which it is formed, may be perfectly ncn-
electric, (;'. c. it may refult from the union of clouds differing

in electricity, and hence uniting in rain,) yet at the moment of
arriving at the earth, it may differ fo much in its charge from
the atmolphere below, the only itandard of companion, as

to be ftrongly negative or politive with refpect to the latter.

But thefe conliderations belong more properly to the fubjeft

of atrr.ofpheric electricity.

We (hall conclude with a brief review of the modification?-

afcending from the llratus, formed by the condenfation of
vapour, on its efcape from the fnrface, to the cumulus, col-

lecting the water arretted in the feoond (tage of afcent

;

both probably fublilting by virtue of a politive electricity.

From thefe proceeding, through the partially conducting cu-
mulo-llratus, to the cirro-ltratus and cirro-cumulus; the

latter politively charged, and conliderably retentive of its

charge ; the former lefs perfectly infulated, and, perhaps,

conducting
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conducting horizontally ; we arrive thflsat the region, where

the cirrus, light, elevated, and extended, obeys every impulfe

or invitation of that fluid which, while it finds a conductor,

ever op< rates in filence : but wliich, embodied and infulated

in a denfer collection of watery atoms, fooner or later burfts

its barrier, leaps down in lightning, and glides through the

nimbus from its elevated llation to the earth. See Electr.1 •

city Atmospherical, Evaporation, Rain, Meteo-
rology.
Clouds. Magellanic. S« Magellanic f.Wi.
Cloud-Berry, in Botany. See Rub us Cliamaincrui.

CLOUD'S HILL I.imeivorhs, near Bredon on Charn-

wood Forelt, in Leiceitcrfhire. The lime produced from

the rock in tlvs part is often called Barrow-lime, and is in

fuch general repute for water- works that rail-way branches

have been conttructed to thefe works, from two dlflerent

navigations in oppofite directions, viz. from the jlfkly-ile-la-

Zottch canal, a branch of 6 J miles, and from the Lcicejler

navigation, a branch (including a water-level) of 12 miles in

length ; while a third rail-way therefrom, to be called the

Hi don rail-way in another direction, was in contemplation

at the time that the Derby canal was formed, with which

and numerous others it was intended to connect ; fee our

article Canal.
CLOVE, in Commerce, is ufed for the two and thirtieth

part of a weigh of cheefe, or barrel of butter, i. e. eight

pounds avoirdupoife = Tt. cwt. — -
f
',- quintal, (120 lb.)

= 9.7S, &c. lb. troy. 9 Hen. VI. cap. 8. A clove of

wool weighs
7

pounds, and 2 cloves make a ftcne = \ tod

= /j cwt. = -~\ fack, = S.J069 lb. troy.

Clove Cinnamon. See Cinnamon.
Clove ijlamh, in Geography. See Molucca.
Q.\.oyi.-july-floivers, a fpecies of caryophyllus, greatly re-

commended as cordials, and given in diforders of the head,

palpitations of the heart, and in nervous complaints of all

kinds. See Dianthus Caryophyllus.
CiovE-Pint, in Botany. See Dianthws Caryophyl-

lus.

Clote-Aw. See Caryophyllus.
Clove-Water, is prepared of brandy, and cloves bruifed

therein and diltilled.

CLOVER, in Botany. See Trifolium.
Clover , in Agriculture, is the name of a well known plant

of the artificial grafs kind, of which three forts are cultivated

in the field ; the red clover, the middle clover, or cow red

• clover, and the white clover. The red clover (trifolium pra-

feitse) is a biennial perennial plant, which rifes to aconfider-

- able height, has a long tap root, and flowers from May to

September.

It has been remarked by Mr. Bannifter, in his " Synopfis

of Hulbandry," that it 1* " in fome places called broad clo-

ver, and is diitinguilhed by a large leaf, and blows, as its name

1 implies, with a red bloffom, It delights in a rich earth, and

of a llitliih nature, but willprofper well on gravels, fands, or

chalks. It probably, however, thrives belt in clayey or

itrono- deep loamy foil. And the above author thinks, that

the molt convenient time for lowing this grafs is with the

oats in February or March, or among the green wheat in

thole months: though it is not unlrequently fown with the

barley in April ; but in this latter cafe, there is danger of its

- growing to Inch a height among the corn, as to occafion the

barley to iie fo long abroad at harvelt that the clover maybe
withered, and hence great mifchitf may accrue to the barley,

if much rain Ihould fall ere it can be brought into the barn
;

or the bailey may be much lodged, fo as to dellroy the

clover; either of which are inconveniencies that one would

will), he fays, to avoid ; and for thefe realons, clover is

7

rarely Town among barley on good lands ; but on thin foils

thefe accidents arc lefs to be apprehended."

But Mr. Young fays, " there are feveral methods of fow-

ing this feed, which i3 fo profitable upon almoll every farm,

that it mult be had if poffible. ill. In the drill hufbandry,

it may be fown and harrowed in, at the time the bailey is

fown broadcalt ; a pair of light, harrows at the fame time

following the drill machine, to cover the clover feed. 2dly.

It is fown before the roller, when the barley is four inches

high ; and .>dly. It is hand or horfe hoed in, when the corn

receives either of thefe operations, if the fanner is in the

pradtice of giving them.
" Thefe are the methods mod commonly ufed. But Mr.

Ducket, he fays, drilled the feed in the fame drills as the

barley, but that way is very uncommon. Another way he

has known, has been that of fcarifying the barley Hubble in

harvelt on light foils, and fowing the feed alone then."

But *' of thefe methods, the firll is, he thinks, the furell for

a crop, and the rr.olt to be recommended, notwithstanding

the admitted evil which fometimes takes place in a wet fea-

fon, of the clover growing fo luxuriantly as to damage the

bailey. The fecond fuccceds well, if rain follows in due

time-, and would perhaps generally fucceed, if the farmer

ventured to harrow it in, which he might iafcly do. In the

third method it often fucceeds, but it. alfo often, as he fays,

fails ; nor is it necelfary, in many cales, to hoe the barley."

It io further ftated, that, " in regard to the quantity of

clover which the farmer fovvs, he has feveral contiderations

to govern his determination. In the fir ft place, it is in many
lit nations, and on many farms, as profitable a crop as any

other he commonly reaps. On tolerably good land, he may
expedt, at two mowings, three tons of hay ; on good, three

and a half, and even four ; or, if he applies it to foiling his

teams for want of lucern, the produce, in a different way, is

equally ftriking. This produce is alfo gained at a very-

cheap rate; cheaper than he gets any other crop. Add to

this, that it forms an excellent preparation for either beans or

wheat. Still, however, the quantity to be fown will depend

in fome meafure, on his having lucern, faintfoin, or a great

plenty of meadow land. If he is deficient in thefe, it be-

comes more than ufeful ; it is effential." But, fays he,

" the unfortunate circumftance which attends clover is, its

being extremely apt to fail, in diltri&s where it hasbeen long

a common article of cultivation . The land, to ufe the far-

mer's term, becomes fick of it. After harvelt, he has a fine

plant, but by March or April, half, or perhaps more, of it

dead. This makes a new courfe of crop ncceffary. In-

ftead of its occurring once in four years, in the common
Norfolk courfe, it Incomes neceffary to fow it only," he fays,

" in the fecond round alternately, beans after barley, in one
courfe, and then clover in the next. This has been found to

anfwer, This obfervation, however, ihould be made not

without obferving, that on a farm at Merton in Surry, Mr.
Arbuthnot, by means of deeper ploughing.than common,
and ample manuring, fucceeded well with clover every third

year in this courfe : 1. b:ans ; 2. wheat ; ,3. clover ; on land

that was laid to be fick of it, though fown before only once

in four years. He viewed his crops in that new courfe dur-

ing three rounds, and never faw finer." Much caution is ne-

ceffary in repeating it frequently, as various fadts in the uif-

ferent lurvevs of the kingdom fully (how.

In refpect. to the proportion of feed that may be necef-

fary, the fame able writer ftates, that from " ten to twelve

pounds an acre is the ulual quantity of feed, but that fifteen

u better;" and that " as clovers are liable to decline or go
off," very early in April, and in fome fealons in March, the

young clovers Ihould be carefully examined, as a full plant in

* autumn
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autumn often dies away in winter and fpring ; fo that, by
this month, the farmer is in doubt whether lie dial! let it

ftand or plough it up. In this cafe, it is highly advlfable,

he thinks, to dibble into all the vacant foots fpring tares,

which thus take extrtmely well, and between clover and

tares a very ample crop is produced," and that of a lort tiiat

is of the greateit utility to the farmer.

But it has been ih'tcd by Mr. Donaldfon, in his account

of the prefent Hate of hufbandry in Great Britain, that in

the northern diftri&s," the quantity of feed allowed to the

Englifh acre, when it is intended to plough up the field after

the firll or (econd year, is from ten to fifteen pounds; to which

is commonly added about a bufliel of rye grafs feed. It was

formerly, he fays, confidered improper to fow graft-feeds of

any kind along with oats, barley, or other white-corn crops.

This opinion, however, has been clearly and fatisfaclorily

proved to have been ill founded, and mull have been at firft

promulgated by thofe who were better acquainted with the

theory than with the practice of agriculture. Every v. i-

cal farmer now knows," he adds, " that if a crop or grafs

be the principal object in view, there is a greater chance 01

its proving abundant when the feeds are fown with bariey

particularly, than when fown alone. This faft is fo com-
pletely eftab'ifhid, that there are. it i- prcfumed.few inftances

where the method above mentioned is fllll adopted. The
general pra&ice is to fow, not only red clover, but all other

grafs-feeds, with oats or barley in the fpring. When the

feeds are fown, which istifually done as foon as the grain is

harrowed in, the field is again gently harrowed, and after-

wards lolled, fo as to coverthe feeds, and tmooth the fin face

of the field, that the fcythe may pafs eafily over it the fol-

lowing feafon. Red clover, when the feed is fown along

with, or rather immediately after, bariey, and at the rate of

twelve or fifteen pounds to the acre, frequently overtakes, or

overtops, the crop of barley fo much, as materially to injure

it. Were the clover feeds not fown till the barlev had vege-

tated to the height of three or four inches, he thinks this

lofs and inconvenience would in all probability be avoided;

at the fame time the crop of barley would rather be improv-

ed than injured by a light harrowing at that ftage of its

growth, while the clover- feeds would vegetate as freely, and

the crop of grafs prove as abundant, as if the feeds had been

fown at an earlier period, or at the time the grain was put
in. As it is an eft-ibliihed rule or regulation in many dif-

tricts, efpecially in Scotland, for an entering tenant to pay
the one who removes a certain fum, as from ioj\ to 20J.

the acre, for liberty to fow grafs-feeds along with the out-

going tenant's barley ; it is fair to prefume, he conceives,

that this rule has been eftabhfhed on proper principles, and
that the payment fo made, is no more than an equitable com
penfation for the injury which the removing ttnant fuliains

by granting this permiffion. " If fo," fays Mr. Donaldfon,
" the average lofs of 15s. the acre, which is incurred by
fowing red clover along with barley feed, mud arjpear of

confiderable magnitude to thofe who fow a fourth, a fifth, or

a fixth part of their farms every year with barley and red

clover-feeds. The method above fujigeftcd for obviating

this lofs and inconvenience, cannot poflibiy be attended with

any bad confequences to either of the crops m queflion ; and

as it would in ail probability prevent this evil, v. Inch is fo ge-

nerally complained of, it certainly merits the confideration

of thofe who, having repeatedly fultained heavy lofles from
the failure of their crops oi barley, are of courle more imme-
diately interelled."

The practical writer we have firft mentioned has remarked,

that " on farms where there are kept large flocks of fheep,

there is an abfolutt necefiity of fowing annually many acres

Vol. VIII.

of this grafs, that there may be no want of food for the flock

during the fummer months. For this reafon, clover is o:'. n

fown on land that is improper for its cultivation ; in which

predicament may be ranked fuch poor fields where thejuices

of the ground have been exhausted by repeated crops of

corn. But, though large burthens of clover cannot be ex-

petled from fuch worn out foils, yet the farmer, in the

circumftauces above alluded to, 3fts a prudent part in fowing

the feed, for this wid confiderably improve his -grattens in

the following autumn, and furnifh the fheep with food dur-

ing the firll part of the winter ; and if the clovers may not

have taken fuflicientlv thick to ftand for a crop, or that the

ground be intended to come in courfe for corn that year, or

for a fallow, fuch mode of hufbandry m^y be purfued with-

out an apprehenfion of the lea ft damage to accrue from the

growth of the clover. On thele accounts, it will redound

much to the tntireft cf a farmer who keeps a large flock, not

only to raife many acres of this grafs annually , with the ex-

prefs view of rcfcrvinT it for a crop to fupply the ftock with

green m=at throughout the fummer; but in part'cular cafes*

as when from the abundance of the crop the rscd is but of

inferior value, or there is a probability of there being required

on the farm a larger fupply of (heep-keephig than ufual, to

fow a fprinkling of clover-feed in a variety of fields arfior ;

the wheat, oats, and barley, though fuch ground be intended

for tillage the following fpring."

It is added that " the beft clover feed is that where the

purple colour chiefly prevails, and which is moll free from

the feeds of weeds, of whatever kind. When clover is

defigned to ftand for a crop, the beft method of preparing

the land for thi< ufe is to allow a liberal quantity of dung
on the turnip fallow, and the turnip feed being thus fown

on fallows, properly conducted, will, in all likelihood,

produce a good crop of that root ; and if the fpring mould

turn out kindly, the turnips may be eaten oil, and the

ground reduced to a tilth for fowing the oats and clover

feed in March. Three bufhels of oats in this cafe is a

proper quantity to the acre : if more feed were allowed,

the crop from the extraordinary tillage beftowed on the

land would probably throw out too gftat a quantity of

ftraw fo as to be early lodged, by which the welfare of

the clover would be endangered. As it is of conftqueuce

that the ground fhould work kindly at the time of lowing

this and all other grafs feeds, the utuioft care fhould be

taken to get it into a due preparation for that "purpofe ;

and a3 the turnip ground is frequently baked very hard by

the treading of the fheep in a wet winter, fo that fucll

ground is apt to break up in large clods at the firll pli ugh-

ing in the fpring : in this cafe, two ploughing!, will be

required previous to fowing the oats and clover, wl

will not only difpofe the field to work kindly,

fmooth and level, fo that the fmall fibrous rootF o;

clover will meet with lefs refiftance, and the grafs w

form its fncceeding flioots with greater facility ; but

this kindly difpofition of the ground at feed tin-

enable the oats likewife more fuccefsfully to with

drought of the fpring, or other accidents. As it is of

eflential confequence that the clover feed (lioul 1 I

a bed of well pulverized earth, and at a t.

ground may be worked to the greateit advant; the

harrow, care fliould be taken to fix on a to i

for this work, otherwife much of the feed will nol ..

and that which may grow will fuftain infinite prejudice :

in a wet feed time the ground become low '

very clofe, that the feed is prevented from fending fori

tender fibres; and in conlequence from (hooting forwan

with vigour; whence the crop lauguillies in its,

4 13 P>' ;.
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progrcffive dates, and fails to produce a return nearly

adequate to what might have been expected from land in

that improved (late ; and this fhows the neceffity of brcak-

i: g up inch ground which is meant to be fown with clover

feed, in the early part of the fpring, that there may be

time to give the field a fecond ploughing, if it fhould be

1 requifite ; and hence alio appears the neceffity of

lowing the feed before the d.y weather fets in, ai:d this

may gene: ally be brought about, if the turnips are fed oft

by the latter end of February, or beginning of March.

Though an early fowing, as fome t-me within the month of

March, is by far the moft likely method of infuring

a good crop of clover on thin loils, yet in the cale above

I. there will be no time loft in waiting til! the Sand

has been twice ploughed, though from thiscircumitance, ll

the weather fhould prove unkindly, the teed time may be

protracted till April, as it will be far more prudent to wait

till that time, than to fow the Led in a rough and ill

.atcd bed. Neither can fuch early fowing often be

com i on ftiff foils, as this ftubborn ground dues

under the harrow, till the fpring is farther

advanced, and always requires a fecond ploughing for the

Lent corn, fo that the clover is rarely fown on theft

t-,i the mi Idle of April, and very frequently this buiintfs is

proci t"l May ; but tl.is fhould by no means be

1

'

inl i a pre< I nt ; fince on moil grounds-, as obferv-

i re, the early iown clovers have a much fairer chance

of fucc-ce ll thofe which are fown latet in the

t feafon. The feeds oi clover, being very fmall, require

cnlj ivering, and the ufual method is to fow

t ovei ;
reyious to the lad harrowing of the oat", by

i . h the feed will be introduced to a proper depth ; a 1

method of lining the feed in with the barrows is, in

his opinion, greatly to be preferred to putting it in with a

bufh or only roiimg in the feed, as is the practice with

many people ; for though this feed, being of a diminutive

ii/.e, will eafily take root, and if harrowed in at too great

a depth beneath the furface, would be in danger of not

coming up at ail : yet there is a medium to be obferved,

and the fowing of it previous to the crofs harrowing of the

: , appears, he fays, a more likely way of defending it

from the cafualties of the weather, than the flight covering

bv a bufh or roller. Clover feed is often fown amen ft

green wheat in the fpring, and covered with the fmall har-

, and thegiound afterwards rolled, except wdien the

wheat is fo thin upon the ground, and fo loofe at the root,

it of this practice, which fometimes happens;

in this cafe we mult content ourfelves with the ufe of

t . bufh-harrow and roll," as it would be dangerous to have

i . i any other method.

It is well known that clover, in its infantine ftate, and

before it lias attained its rough leaf, is very apt to be eaten

I the fly or flea, which is another reafon for fowing early,

> - : . -ilants may get into rough leaf before the approach

;r ; and this is Likewife an argument for reduc-

ii g the ground to the limit poffiblc tilth, that this infecrt

may not have fo proper a nidus to generate in ; fince it is

e, that the fly or flea, which is the fame

ft tba,t preys on the feed leaf of the turnip, and on the
: Ihoot of the hop, is more Ireqtiently met with, and

commits more fatal depredations on ground that is rough

on thofe fields which have -been reduced

. dne tilth by the harrow. There is, the fame writer

fays, a very c n mon error which farmers are apt to run into

time, by winch they are often confiderable

fufferera in the future crop; a^.d this is, to fow a 1 n

quantity of ground than th;y are able to harrow in the

fame day, fo that if there happens a glut of rain, that they
cannot get on their land till feveral days after it has been
fown. the feed mult either he uncovered, or a great part of
the clover be torn up by the harrow after it has begun to

vegetate. It is, he fays, a very ufual method for the

fealfman to continue fowing clover or other grafs feeds in

the atternoon after having town the barley in the morning,

by which management the farmer thinks he is gaining time,

as this ground may be harrowed the next day with the odd
horfes, whilll the team horfes are covering in the barley or

oats. And were there a certainty of fine weather, this would
doubtlefs be a very prudent and commendable practice ; but
as this is not to be depended en, it feems to him to be an
experiment fraught with too much hazard, in fuffering a

n or fixteen acres of clover ground to lie uncovered,

which would be utterly fpoiled if wet weather fhould in-

tervene, fo as to prevent it being harrowed within three or

four days, a fpace of time fufficient for the feed to have

ftricken root. Nor is this the only mifchief likely to follow

from this practice ; for the feeds oi clover, as well as

trefoil, being of a diminutive lize, their veffcls foon become
overcharged with moifture, and when this happens, great

part ot the feed will in coutfe never vegetate ; fo that on
every account it feems to be highly imprudent to purfue

this method, unlefs the weather be fuch as to promife a

dry day or two, -which however, in our infular fituation, and

at this time of the year, can rarely be depended on with any

degree of certainty.

] t is obferved, that " though clover feed will grow at two
yeuirs old, it is by far the molt fecure method, to fow that

of the lalt year, which is not only quicker in vegetating,

but the plants likewife f.'.oot away with greater expedition,

and fooner attain their rough leaf; a conlideration of no

fmall moment, fince the fly is fo peiiilent an enemy to this

grafs in its infantine Hate." It is always a matter of great

importance, in thefe crops, to have well ripened frefa

feed

.

And it is further remarked, that, " in a dripping fummer,

the clovers grow to a confiderable height amongft the corn,

and in this cafe, the barley often fuffers after a wet and

tedious harvelt. Oats take lefs damage by wet, and wheat,

being reaped, may generally be cut above the clover.

n it happens that the clover grows to fo large a head

during the fummer, the ftubbles will be found to produce

great Itore of food in the autumn, cither for horfes or cows,

efpecially if warm dripping weather fhould happen at that

time : and when the large cattle are removed, their places

may be fupplied with fheep, and by this management a very

coi iiderable advantage is gained ; for thus the working

horfes are maintained in good heart at that time when there

will be but a fmall fupply of green meat remaining, the cows

will be fupplied with a wholefome food that will caufe them

to yield abundance of milk, and the fatting cattle will be

greatly improved in flcfh : old ewes, or indeed fatting fheep

of whatever denomination, will thrive in th:S keeping, and

if they fhould not be perfectly ready for the butcher when
taken out at Michaelmas, will however be in much better

condition to be driven into the turnip field, than if they had

at that time been bare of flcfh : fuch fatting lambs as are yet

unfold, may likewife be brought into flefh on thefe young
clovers. In fhort, among the various advantages to be

derived from the cultivation of this grafs, it is none

of the lealt, that in the autumn after it is fown, it wiH

produce a fupply of valuable food, which may be turned

to fo many different purpotes, and, with the help of the

faintfoin lays, preferve the turnips untouched till Chriltmas,

if the early pait of the winter fhould prove mild and ©pen.

S To
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To fuch farmsrs who purftie the mode of fuckling lambs,

the young clovers are exceedingly ufeful, affoi [in valu-

able pafture for the ewes, and caufing them to 1.

abundantly in their milk. But with all thefe advantagi

there is fome diicretion to be ufed in the feeding y
clovers, both with refpecl to the cattle and the grafs.

Brails which arc of the ruminant tribe, it is well known, are

apt to feed with that greedinefs and avidity when turned on

fticculent pafture, as to occafion a repletion ; which, among
•

i timers, is technically called having or blowing. Many
forts of food will occafion this malady, and none ha3 a

greater tendency towards it than clover
; for whi

the horned cattle fliould not be turned into the field till

towards nine or ten o'clock in the morning, efpecially in

wet weather; and whilft they arc feeding, they ought to

L- carefully watched, though there will belefs need of thefe

precautions when they have been fome few days accn Homed
to the food, and have eaten down the rankelt part of the

grrjfs. The like precautions it will be neceffary to take with

refpeft to flieep, when they are depaftured with the cows;
1 il tilde latter are not permitted to graze on the clovers

till the large cattle (hall be removed, they wili run little or

nori'k of hoving." See Hoven.
It may be neceffary alfo to obferve, that " this, as well

as other fown gralTes, is much injured by being depaftured

too low. It will be neceilary with refpeet to feeding clovers

in this period of their growth, to take the flock o!f them
before the dole of the year, as it would bj a fpecimen of

very ill hufbandry, Mr. Banniiler thinks, to fuffer the cat-

tle to remain in the field after Chriftmas, at which time the

clover fliould be left a tolerable height ; for if eaten down
too clofe, a great part ol it would be dellroyed, and the

fpring fhoot would be languishing and weakly, which fliould

never be the cafe in this fort of grafs.

The fame writer has fometimes known young clover, mown
in the circum fiances above mentioned ; but this method, he

thinks, would be prejudicial to the future growth of the crop,

fince the cutting oft the llalks with the fcythe mull caufe the

juices to evapoiatc, and thereby weaken the Hocks. One ad-

vantage there is however, he fays, which attends this practice:

namely, the removal of the flubble, which when very ftrong,

and where the corn has been cut high, is apt to deaden the

fcythe at the mowing of the clover in the following fummer,

when cut for the general crop."

It has been remarked, that, " with fome it is the cuftom

to apply manure over the clover land immediately after the

grain lias been taken from the land, which in foils that are

not in a good ftate of fertility, may be advantageous in pre-

ferving and invigorating the plants ; but under other

circumllances, it is not neceffary. There is, however, another

cafe in which the ufe of what is termed long liable dung,
when not in the (late of fermentation, may be found ufe-

ful, bv preventing the plants from being too c.ofcly nibbled

and eaten up by lheep, which is that where the land is

in the Hate of commonage or not inclofed. And the writer

tl.i ik . that, " when the clovers are to be continued for

two or more years, the application of a thin coat of manure,

in the autumn or fpring feafon, is a practice from which great

benefit may be derived, elp'ecially on lands that are in the

lefs perfect (late of heart. In the drier forts of foil, this

bllfinefs may probably be done with the greateft advantage,

about the latter end of February ; but where the lands are

loft, retentive of moillure, and poachy, the early part of the

autumn, while the ground is fufficiently hard, may be the

moll luitable feafon for the purpofe. Well rotted dung is

perhaps the moll proper in thefe cafes." By performing the

work at this period, " there is lefs danger," Mr. Middlcton

think?, "of the clover plants" dying away in t!

is 'i.c cafe under other circumlrano a:" At -

the manure may be applied, it mould be fpread out ovi r the
furface in as even a manner as poffible, and be be. it

fectly fi le.

In the county of Hertford, " it is a pretty common prafi
to low coat afhes in the months of January or February,
fuch of the young clovers at are intended for mowing in tk-
next fummer. This is a very good practice where the lard
is not either ferti c by nature, or much improved by the d
cart ; but where the ground is in good heart, there remai •

little neceffity for this top drefling on the clover: the
method with the Hertfordshire hnfbandmcn is to I

thirty bulheja lal alhes on an acre, winch they oi
fetch ten or fifteen uiiies, and purchafe at fourteen
fifteen pence per fack, for the purpofe. Thofe fields of
clover which are intended for pallurage., unlefs in v
late and unkindly fprmgs, wiil have attained a fufli

length to that purpofe by the middle of April, and will
afford (lore of valuable feed throughout the fummer but if
it lihould be thought proper to referve any part of this
growth for feed, the cattle mud be taken out, towards the
latter end of May, or early in June ; and it is much more
elij ible to feed down thofe fields which are intended for thi;
purpofe, in the fore part of the fummer, than totaki i i

primary crop for hay, a? fuch repeated mowings-have a great
tendency to impoverish the land, and to render it improper
for fowing with wheat the next year: befides, in the fori

inllance, the farmer is not confined to a fet time for la-,

in the field, as the flock mav be taken out at an early period
of the fummer ; whereas this advantage is loft, when the
fir 11 crop is referved for hay, and thus a dry time mav fet
in and flop the growth of the rowens, fo that the crop of
feed clover may be protracted till late in the autumn, when
bad weather may be expected, which will greatly ii jure
fainple," and produce other inconveniences.

As it is found that " clover will not perfect its fee Is !

mown lor that purpofe early in the year ; it is neceffary to
take off the firft. growtheitherby feeding or with the fcythe
and to depend for the feed on thofe heads that are produced
in the early autumn. Seed clover is found to turn out t<->

good account in thofe years when the crops are not injured
by the blatt, which is often fatal to them, or by the rains
in the autumn, which fometimes prove their dell ruction :

for the time of harvefting this feed falling out late, when
rainy weather .-.?; be expected, renders it on that account
a very tedious job. But where the feed has headed well, is

not affected by the blatt, has been properly harveftcd, and
the fample is unadulterated by the feeds ol dock or other
weeds, it proves a very lucrative article to the farmer, fince
it is no uncommon circumftance to grow a lack on a:i acrc
and to fell it from thirty millings to two guineas perbufhel.
And the trouble attending it is but trifling. It , j, at
a bufhel of good ciover feed, in kindly years, willweigh near
7olb. but in bad feafons it feldom riles higher than 6clb.
Such clover feed as is of a deep purple colour, and i.-, free
from feeds of weeds of every kind, but more particularly of
dock, which of all others is the mod pernicio es a
price at market out of all proportion larger than that of an
i iferior kind, or where the lamp;.- is adulterated with other
feeds. It is therefore of great cOnfequence-, at the laving in

a piece of clover for feed, t > le careful that the land be
fuch that is not prone to blall, and that it be I

weeds of every defcription, the dock efpecially, as wi::.

this it is impoffible to produce clean feed."

It is remarked by the author of the •• Prefent State of
Hufbandry, in Great Britain" that, " wiicu it is propofed to

4D2 fave
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feve the feeds of red clover, the fird crop of grafs fhould be

cut early, fo that the fecond, whence the feeds are procured,

may be ready for cutting by the end of A^d, or begin-

nber. T:ic re?.i'on of mak :l ice of the

i" md crop, is, lie fays, that it always branches out into

i "'<>£ plants, or (talks, than the firlt crop, and

conl iter quantity of feed is procured from the

lame extent <. I the hay of a firlt crop of

clover, is more i of the fecond ; and as it

is ueceffary to thrafh clover-hay wry much, in outer to fepa-

ran '

in which the feeds are iuclofed from the ft* ns,

or llalks, the . ay is, of courfe, lefs conliderable in

the one cafe, than it would be in the other, while the crop

of feed is at the fame time more abundant. A crop of clo-

ver, of which it is propofed to fave the feeds, fhould, he

thinks, be allowed to iiand till the hulks become quite brown,

and the feels have acquired a degree of firmnefs. It fhould

then be cut, and harvefted in every refpeel like other hay
;

and the feeds thraflu 1 out at any period during the follow-

ing winter, or fpring, according to the farmer's convenience.

The quantity, he fays, commonly reaped, is from four to

five bufhels the Engiilh acre ; weighing, when thoroughly

clean, from two to three hundred weight. The expence

• f thrafhing is, he fays, conliderable—not lefs than from
e j-. 6d. to 7 j-. the bufhel. This great expence, which,

from the laborious nature of the work, cannot be reduced

while the operation continues to be performed by manual

lab' : he hopes, foon induce fome intelligent mecha-

nic to conftruA a machine, by which the labour may be

greatly leffened, while the w;>rk may be as completely,

and more expeditioufiy perfo. me]." See Clover Tbrejli-

tng- Machine.

It has been dated that " the principal objections to the

feeding of clover crops, are thofe of their uncertainty, on

account of the llate of the feafon at which they become ripe,

the trouble and expence of threlhing out the feed, and the

injury which they produce in leffening the fertility of the

f ,il. The high value of the feed, in molt feafons, is how-
ever, he obferves, a great inducement to the letting of clo-

ver crops ftand for that purpofc." And frody nights, and

hot, funny, dry days in May, are very prejudicial, Mr.

Bannifter fays, to the clovers, and prevent a fuccefiion in

the growth of thofe which have been eaten down, as doth

iikewife dry and fultry weather in June ; fo that in back-

ward fprings and hot fummers the clovers produce but a

trifling return either for feeding or hay, when compared

to the growth of thofe years wherein the fp ings and fum-

mers have been more kindly and propitious. During the

weather above mentioned, the iialk and leaves are often fo

totally fcorche I, that he has known in the fields of this

grafs, when advanced to f me height, fo as to have foimed

the heads for bloom, and to promife fair for a crop, that

ives have univerfally dropt off, and the juices have

been fo much exhatilUd by the parching heat of the fun,

the utter deltru&ion of the crop has enfucd. When
lifafter happens, and the weather continues dry and

fultry till the middle of June, the belt way is to fet on

the mowers, without waiting any longer in expectation of

rain, and to truft to future fhowers for improving the latter-

math. But although on thin lands, fuch as gravels, chalks,

Sec. the clovers are often ruined by a hot and parching fum-

mtr, yet on loams there is not that danger to be apprehend-

ed from this contingency, as thefe grounds, being of a

ftronger nature, will pufh on the clovers with greater vigour

in their progrefs. This difpofition in the clovers to burn in

a dry fummer on thin foils, fhows the neceffity of laying

iu early for the fcythe, and ftrougly enforces the rule

before recommended, not to winter feed this graf? with cat-

tle of any ki.id after Ciiriilmas. Clover beg;:;; to ford ita

head for bloom tow urds the middle of June, and will continue
rrowing ftate rill it become- in full bloffom, at which time

ti n the I heft perfection to mow for hay ; but this grafs

differs in this particular from faintfoin, that, when its blol-

foms arc fully expanded, they continue much longer in that

(late than the lalt-mentioned grafs, fo that if the weather
fhould prove wet and unkindly for the haying, the clovers

will wait a fortnight, after they become in blofi m, without
fultaining any material injury, either by the fhedding of the
leaf or bloom

; for the fame weather which renders it impro-
per to mow this grafs, continues it in a growing ftate, and
prevents the bloffom from dying away. When the cr&p3 of
clover ?re large and heavy, it is neceffary that the fwaths
fhould be turned over at the making, the ltalks of this grafs-

being very replete with juices. This may be done the next
day after the mowing, or the fecond day after,as the weather
is more or lefs 'favourable, obferving tha', as the chief

virtue of this hay refides in the leaf and bloffom, the lefs

thefe are dilturbed the more valuable will be the fodder;
on which account the tedding of this hay abroad, as is.

praftifed by fome people, cannot fail to be of the greateffc

injury. From the wind-rows it Siould be made up into

giafs cocks, which, having enjoyed the ii.flucr.ee of the fun

and air for a day or two, may be thrown into large cocks
for carting. But if wet weather prevails during the feafon

for making this hay, it caufes an infinite deal of trouble to

the farmer,and the clover, from having been frequently fhaken

abr a'd, is d'prived of its molt nutritious particles, namely,

the blofTom and the leaf of the plants. See Hhv making.

The fame author dates further, that " there is an accident

which form times happens to ynung clovers that cuts off all

hopes of a crop, and oblices the farmer to plough up his land

for wheat. This malady takes its rife from a worm which
gnaws off the grafs j till; within the grcund, fo that the blade

withers and dies away. A ger.tkman of great knowledge
and experience in every article that relates to country affairs,

a.Tued him that, in December 1777, he had fuTered very

confiderably from this infect, which in the preceding fummer
totally deftroyed feveral acres of clover on his farm, and that

this happened on the be't of his lard, worth more than 20 s.

per acre, whilll thr.t of inferior gopdnefs, and thofe fields

which worked badly at feed time, efcaped the difafter." It-

is obferved that " clover is rarely fuffered to continue longer

o: 1 the ground than one year; after which the field is gene-

rally fown with wheat at one ploughing, a mode of huf-

bandry exceedingly advantageous to the farmer, who thereby

enjoys a cv^p during the fallow year, that yields him confi-

derable profit. ?.\tc leaves the ground in far better condition

for wheat, than would have been the cleaned and heft con-

ducted fallow, there being no preparation fo kindly for this

grain as clover hay. It has been long fince remarked, ard

every year's experience confirms the truth of the 1 bferva-

tion, that clover Jays, which have been mown the preceding

fummer, do uniformly produce better crops of wheat, ceteris

paribus, than thofe which were depaitured : whereas, on the

firlt idea, one fhould fuppofe the contrary would be the

event, from a confideration that the furtace of the pafture

had been improved by the dung of the cattle which fed on

it. This preference in favour of the mown clover, he is in-

clined to think, arifes partly from the fhedding of the leaf,

which acts as a manure to the ground, but it is chiefly ow-

ing to the fhade which the land enjoyed, during the fummer,

from the fcorching heat of the fun, by which the nutritious

particles were retained; whereas the field, which had been

fed down clofe, could participate of neither of thefe benefits

;

and
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and, with refpcet to the dung of the cattle, the moillure of

other nutritious matters having been exhaled by the fun,

but fmall advantages could be derived from it. But thofe

who Jseep folding flocks generally begin to plough up their

clover lays early in the fummer, and having ploughed one

day's work, fet the fold on that part ; and the whole of

this ploughed ground being gone over by the flieep, another

journey is to be ploughed; and v.hich bufinefs of ploughing

and folding is to be continued till Michaelmas, when the

whole field is to be broken up. By thus ploughing up
the field at various times, a portion of Red is referred for

the Hock fo long as the clover continues to grow, and the

maj >r part of it may be ploughed up fome confiierable time

before the wheat feafon, whereby the ground becomes fuffi-

cientiy clofed, fo as to guard againft the ill effects of the

worm : and this end is f'till more effentially anfwered by the

folding, which never fails to be of great advantage, and
which he is inclined to think proceeds rather from the

treading of the flieep, whereby the ground is comprtffed to

a texture more firm and compadt, than from any virtue in

their dung and urine, which can be of no material ufe in the

heat of the fummer : but when, after feed time, the Iheep

are folded on the ground, this is undoubtedly of infinite

fervice, the invigorating moitlure of the dung and urine of

the flieep, being immediately wafiicd down to the roots of

the grain ; for which reafon this manner of folding claims a

decided preference over all others, fo long as the weather

will admit of its being purfued with propriety.

T!it clover crops are often mown as a green fodder for the

horfes in the fummer, which purpofe it anfwers extremely

well, and, if the land on which it is raifed be in good con-

dition, will, in a kindly fpring, be fit for the fcythe fome
time within the month of May, and may be cut twice for

this ufe ;
or the fecond crop may be fufFered to Hand for

feed, or be fed off, according as the farmer's exigencies may
require. But fince the culture of lucerne hath been brought
into general practice, few formers choofe to be without a

field of that valuable grafs, which in this refpect has greatly

the advantage of clover, being not only equally wholefome
and nutritious, but on good land may be mown three or four

times in the courfe of the fummer, and will remain many
years on the ground. See Lucerne.

It has been remarked by a late writer, that though much
advantage may be derived from the converting of clover

crops into hay, and letting them remain for feed, it is pro-

bable that a it ill greater benefit may be produced by the

practice of cutting the crops green, occafionally, as they

attain a fufficient growth ; and conveying them, when want-

ed, to the horfes or other cattle, in the [fables and fold-

yards, in order to their being confumed in the ftalls. It is

contended, he fays, by an experienced agriculturer, that in

this manner it will certainly fupport more than twice the

Hock it would do, if fed off upon the ground where it grew;

and the additional quantity of manure that will by this me-
thod be made in the flails and yard?, if they are kept well

littered with any fort of ilraw, or even ruffles or fern, will

fully compenfate the farmer for this cxpence in cutting and

bringing the clover into the yards. In cufes where lucerne

cannot be grown to advantage, this may, without doubt,

be the cafe.

It is fuggelled, that it is a method which experience, in

many parts of the kingdom, has proved to be of the great-

eft advantage, elpeciady where the bufinefs is not upon too

extenfive a fcale ; but in large concerns, it is, perhaps, im-

poflible to attend to it fo fully as may be neceflary for deriv-

ing the greateil benefit from it. The refult of an experi-

ment Hated by a writer of confiderablc accuracy, however,

I

he fays, fnovvs, that even on an extenfive fcale it is a praflice

which is attended with valt advantage. " In this trialfeven

acres of clover, cut green, were found to he fufficient for

twenty horfes, feven cows, five calves, and fivi oigs, for the

period of feveutecn weeks from the middle ot May. They
were fed m the (table and rick-yard, being taken twice in

the day to water, and :1k horfes had neither hay r.or corr."
And incalculatii

:

t ill e of t!:e crop, it is remarked that

the horfes could no' have been kept equally veil for lets

than eight-; nee a d; . I it as the tffual price at which
they are taken in at, in that diftridt, is two millings and fix-

pence the week, it may be better to take that as the princi-

ple of calculation.

20 Horfes, 17 weeks, at zs. (>ef. per week 42/. jct. or.'.

7 Cows, - ditto, at 2 6f/. per week 14 17 6

5 Calves, - ditto, at 1.-. 6<7. per week 6 76
5 Pigs, - ditto. o 00

£63

Or, per acre, 921
And, "the quantity of d 11 g raifed by the above ftock,

is fuppofed to be from four to five hundred loads, which is

ellimated at 2s. Gd. per load." But " the expence in labour
for cutting aid conveying the food to the (lock, is not
charged; which renders the experiment in feme meafu re incom-
plete. The benefit of the practice is, however, fully cftablifh-

ed." And the great fuperiority and utility of this practice

are exhibited in a ftill more ft'iking point of view, by con-
trailing this with the confumption of the fame fort of crop

in the field, by an equal number of the fame kinds of flock;

as, in the time five acres had been ufed in the former me-
thod, thirty had been confumed in the latter, and the hi

part of the Hock left in much worfe condition. And it is

added, that, " befides the fuperiority of the practice of foil-

ing this fort of crop in the economy of food, it has the im-
portant advantage, as has been feen, of affording much
larger fupplies of manure, efpecially where the Halls and
fold-yards are kept occafionally well bedded and cleaned up,
as the conwrfion of the materials proceeds, which mult be
greatly expedited from the valt increafe in the urinary, as

well as other difciiarges that mult of neceflity take place in

this fort of feeding.

The principal difference between feeding clovers off, on
the land, and confuming them in their green Hate, in this

manner, is fuppofed bv Mr. Kent to be this ;
" the quick

growth of the grafs, after mowing, (hades the ground, and
prevents the fun from exhaling the moitlure of the knd, fo

much as it would if fed bare ; confequently it continues to

fpring with more vigour ; and tae moment one crop is off

another begins to (hoot up. Whereas, when cattle feed it,

they frequently deltroy as much as they eat, and, bed

bruife the necks of the roots with their fe-ct, which prevents

the clover from fpringing lo freely as it does after a clean cut

by the fcythe. In hot weather, which is the common feafon

for feeding clover, the die, ti o are generally fo troublefome

to the cattle, that they are cpntinua
1 ng from hedge

to hedge to bmfh them off; by which it is inconceivable what
injury they do to the crop. But v. he n y are fed in flails

and yards they are more in the fha>' y I hr •, 1 etter,

and, at the fame time, coni.ime the v h< le of what is given

them without wafte." The authoi ' ttical Agricul-

ture," however, remarks on thii ough much of

the fuccefs attending this praei 1
I ul d penda

on thefe eircumftances, vet that the upper pai : mots

are lefs penetrated by moiiture, and fewer of the pla.

cou
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jcmirfe destroyed." He adds, that " by proper attention

lis crop a very ufeful and abundant green food, for dif-

ferent forts of live ftock, may be provided at an early period

|
when the winters are not very fe-

vere." And it is advifed by Mr. Middleton, " on the poorer

. f foils to have both the firft and fecond crops of this

^p'arit to be eaten green upon the land by (heep and bullocks,

being mown and given them to feed upon." In this way

the cattle thrive better from their filling themlrlves fooner,

and having more reft ; and there is no wafte. But in order

to derive the greatelt poflible advantage from the foiling

with this or other crops, convenient covers, fhrds, or i

ble houfes are neceffary to be provided. See Soiling.

i is remarked, in addition, however, " ihat the practice of

feeding down or pasturing clover crops with live (lock,

though it may be advantageous in -many cafes, efpeciaily

where fheep-hufbandry frrms a principal object, always re-

quires to be conducted with care and attention, both in re-

fpect to the plants and the animals that are to feed upon

them." As from the tender nature of the clover plant it

/ho;.'- ic eaten en the land bythc heavier forts of cattle,

mfe, from the greedy manner in which they fted, many
of the plants are pulled up, and other?, as lias been ken,

greatly injured or dtftroyed by ben.; bruifed in their tread-

ing, efpeciaily as they protrude their young (hoots. Hones
are particular':. I to on this account by Mr. Parkil -

foil. The moft appropriate fort of ftock is obvioufly that of

fheep ; but where the foils are of the drier kind, the lighter

forts of ftock of other defcriptions may be occasionally sd-

r. itted, fuch as caives, foals, and young beads. And, as

pigs are fond of the clover plant, and thrive well upon it,

v may fometimts be admitted with advantage. In the

practice of lamb-Hick 1

.;;],;, it is an ufeful application of the

young clovers to turn the ewes upon them, as they efford a

fort of pafturage, which has much effect in increafing the

flow of milk. They may, likewife, in the opinion of the

author of the " Report of I ;," be applied to the

fattening of (heep in April and May ; and be led by the

fh I'D intended for turnips, in the autumn, till they are

ready, with much profit and advantage. No fore of ftock

flioyld, however, be kept upon crops of clover where the

land is foft, wet, or poachy. Mr. Marfhall fays, that, in

fome of the fouthern diilricts, where it is the cuftom to eat

down the young clovers by (heep, it is ufual to choofe a dry

feafon for the purpofe, the [lock being removed in cafe the

land becomes foft and wet. When this fort of ftock is em-
it may he the mod fafe practice not to permit the

animals to continue too long upon the land ; as by eating

the plants too clofcly they may fuftain much mifchitf. It

led by fome, that I i.c foil lightly where

dry, may be of great utility to the clover

plants, by forcing the earth to the roots, and in that way
protecting and rendering them rr.or ol refiftii g t!:e

is of froft in the winter feafon. It has lii.

;eilcd, that " the eating off the weak lateral faults that

were thrown out w'-.ilc under the (hade of the grain crops,

be ferviceable by increafing the ft,
-

e:.^c!i of the plants,

them to v.ith'land the frofts, as well as to (hoot

move ftrongly in the fpring." It may, therefore, be con-

cluded that the molt beneficial mcth id, where the palluring

-op, either in the fpring or autumn, is had recourfe

to, is not to fuffer the lands to be fed upon when in a

Hate, or to be too hard (locked, or with the heavier fort of

animals, at any time while they remain upon it.

In the feeding down this fort of crops, as has been already

l, there is not only danger of injuring the plants, but the

animals that confume them. Without proper management,

cattle and ether animals, on being turned upon them, often

i inconvenience, and are in danger of being dt-

ftroyed by the vaft diftenfi >n of the-ir ftomachs which tal

place. In tii lituation, the animals are, in the language' of

the farmer, faid to be blown or hoven. The nature oi the

difeafe does not ftem to be much investigated: but it pro-

bably arif-s in confequence of the large quantity of green

fucculent herbage being greedily devoured without due

maftication, by which it undergoes an uncommon degree of

fermentation in the ftomach ; and from this fudden decom-
politicn, an unufual quantity of gafeous fluid, or fta'us, is

at once fct at liberty , which ultimately overcomes the con-

tractile power of the digeftive organ, and the animal is de-

llroyed. The fuppofition is rendered more probable fn hi

eircumftance of the ail'eCtion being lefs apt to take

place when the clovers or other (imiiar herbage are ted upon

in a dry itate, as the ftock in thefe cales are not able to

,.ie them in fo expeditious a manner, or in fo large a

proportion. It is added, that on thefe principles the prac-

tice of not I iff. ring the cattle, or other forts el ftock, to feed

upon them when they are wet, and there is a full bite, would
to be perfectly correct. The advice of not turning the

animals upon the crops before the fun diflipated the dew and
moillure depolited in the night, is hkewite judicious, and

ought to be attended to, as well as that c: keeping them in

motion as much as poflible when firft turned in. With
fheep the fame precautions may be nectfiary, if they be put •

upon them with the other ftock in their full growth ; but

when they are turned in after they have in fome degree b

fed down, there will be little danger of their being injured,

re the clovers are eaten off, as after-grafs, in their foft,

foggy, and young ftate of growth, there is, hewevi ,

r of the ftock being hurt in this way, unlefs thefe cir-

cumftances be attended to and carefully guarded againlt.

See Hoven.
It is obferved to be the practice with fome " when the

land is intended for the purpofe of early pafturage, and in.

fome cales where the objtct is hay, to fow rye, rib, and other

fimilar graffes with the clover. In the firft intention the

practice may be beneficial, as the rye grafs rifes early, and
may contribute to afford a more full and better herbage for

tlie ftock at fuch periods, efpeciaily on the better fort; of foil ;

but with the latter view it fhould perhaps feldom be ma;!e ufe

of, as the clover will in general produce a fufficientlv abund-
ant crop ot itfelf ; aRd (roin other forts of plants being

mixed with it, on account ol their crying in an unequal man-
ner, it may fuftain injury as hay. It is probably, for fome
recfon of this fort, that luch clover-hay as is mixed with other

grades is lcls falcable, and of conlidcrably lefs value in the

London markets, than that which confifts folely of clover.

Some cultivators, however, fuppole, that bv blen"ding rye-

grals with clover in a fmall proportion, a ftrer.gth and body
is given to the crop." And it has been fu.'gcfted as an
improvement where rye grafs is mixed with clover, to fow
the latter a week or two before the other, as from the clover

plants having a tender, weak ftem in their early growth, they
may in that way be prevented from being injured by tiiofe of

the rye-grafs clafping round and (hading them. But when
the crop is defigned for cutting green for the purpofe of
foiling animals, it would fetm to be the bell method not to

fow any other fort of grafs with it, as no advantage can be
gained in that way, while there may be danger of the crops

being injured by it.

It is obvious, that " the chief difadvantage of this alnv'ft

invaluable plant, is that of the fhortnefs of its abiding or con-
tinuing in the lands, efpeciaily in thofe of the lighter and

more free kinds, as hinted above. It is aflerted by lomc, not

to
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to hfl longer than two years, except on grounds that are

perfectly frefh ; and, in forne cafes, where it has been often

repeated, not more than or.-. According to Mr. Marfhall, in

fome of the fouthern counties, it is, however, found more
durable on the calcareous foils, efpecia! y where not frequent-

ly repeated on the fame land, from its being better able to

cot tend with weeds in its natural date of growth. Thefe

facts fhow the neceflity of keeping it as far dillantas poffible

in the courfes of cropping, efpecially on all the more light

friable forts of foil, and the fuperior advantages of cultivating

it on thole of the calcareous kinds." And it is fuggeited

as probable, that " its duration may be pro-

i d, by pre< he plants from mooting up to leed

as much as poffible, either by keeping them cut by the

fevthe, or by the feeding them down by (lock in a mode-

rate degree, as in thefe ways they will be prevented from

being fo foon exhaulled in their roots, as happens in many
other forts of plants, as soon as they have perfected their

feeds.

It is obferved in the " Hertford Survey on Agriculture,"

thai the bell farmets about Ware mow the full growth, and

always feed the fecond': they confider it as good manage-

ment to mow the fill, as it is, in their eftimation, bad to mow
the fecond. However, he faW feveral fecond croos in full

bloffom between Y. alkern and Stevenage, of a luxuriance

t fpoke no bad management : nor is it a point at all to

be afecrtained. The practice of various other diftricls is in

favour of mowing both. And Mr. Whittin,;ton has no

doubt upon this point., thinking that better wheat will be

after two mowings than after one. About Hatfield, an;', all

that vicinity, they have cultivated clover fo long and fo re-

peatedly, that the foil is, as the farmers fay, fick of the

plant. It matters not how line a crop may be in autumn, it

dies even fo late as in that month. Mr. Keate had a

proof of the benefit of not fowing it in one or two eourfes

cu rifecutJvely. Having part of a field for five or fix years

under luce ie. wr.tn it was broken up, barley and clover were

fown over the part which had been under lucerne, and aifo

on a conti ;uou piece, where the clover hufbandry had not

been interrupted on the latter, the clover in : t fail d and

was ploughed up, but where the lucerne had grown, the

clover was, a\ the writer faw, extremely fine, thick, and regu-

lar. This (hows, he thinks, that other grades may be fub-

ftituted, and ytt the land refreflied and prepared for future

clover without a failure. The great price which hay has

yielded of late years, has been an injury to the land ; the

farmers have been unwilling to vary the courfe, or to

plough up a bad plant ; and very foul fields are the confe-

quence. Others finding clover crops apt to fail fow trefoil

alfo. And this variation of trefoil is excellent management
in his opinion.

It is added, that Mr. Clarke of Sandn'dgbuvy has had no

clover fail till lad year, (1800.) If he intends feeding, he

mixes trefoil, otherwife he lows clover alone. He mows
fome twice for hay ; fome once, and then feeds fheep on the

land. His bell wheat is after two mowings, one for hay,

and the fecond for feed ; this he attributes to the great fall

of the leaf, and to the plants covering the foil from the fun

fo well and fo long. And Mr. Biggs, near St. Alban's,

grows better wheat after mowing than after feeding ; and bet-

ter after two mowings than one, and this general Superiority

has, in his opinion, amounted to four or live bufhels an acre.

And many others reap better wheat after mowing than after

feeding the clover. And fome think, that the reafon is " the

clover's being fed too clofe : were it kept to a confiderable

giiowth before it were turned in, fo that all fhould not be

eaten, but enough trod down to cover the land from the

fun, then feeding would give the bed wheat." And in

Norfolk, it is remarked, by the auth r of the report of t
;

. t

dillricl, that thirty years ago they had for fome time foi

their clover crop faili , from its recurring too often j t

caufed the variation of fubftituting trefoil for one round, a; d
the clover being fown but once in nine years, the evil was re-

moved. And he now found the fame account every where
in the fouth of the country, that the land (whatever the foil),

was what they call lick of clover. F rmerly it was fown
every fourth or fifth year; but now if it returns fo often it

fails for acres together; they therefore fow clover in one
round, and then fubftitute white clover and trefoil, adding
a little ray grafs, but as little as they can help. Whether
the wheat is as good after thefe feeds as after clover, is r;.i

:

an unfettled point. From Mr. Burton, a mod intelligent

obferver upon this queftion, the writer found that he himfclf
at alter white Dutch as altei red i iover, but

that he believed the true change for the foil | to
fow no feeds at all ; and he (hawed him a Ian I red
clover, part of which was very regulai jnd good, and part
inferior, the former was in a courfe where no feeds had been
town, and the latter where Dutch and trefoil were iotio-

duced ! a ftrong confirmation of his remark. Mr. Fow el

ufes fix pecks of ray, fix pounds of clover or trefoil, and four
of white clover for t«

And the land round Hingham is tired of producing this

crop, and caufes the variation of fowing ray, trefoil, and
white clover.

It is alfo obferved, that in Happing-hundred, they ad
at Catiield, that " if clover recurs too often the lard will

not yield it, but their method is not an alternate fubditution
of other feed, or baulking the land for a round, but to take a
fix courfe fhift inflead of a five, and mixing white clover i.\ d
trefoil and ray, by which two precautions they fucceed
weil.

Thefe ftatements from different parts of the county clearly

(how the neceflity of caution in repenting crops of clover on
mod forts of foil.

It may be obferved, that fince red clover has been culti-

vated in England, great improvements have been made in

heavy clay-lands, which before produced little except rye-
grafs and coarfe bents, but being fown with red clover, I

produced more than fix times the quantity of fodder I

merly did, whereby farmers have been enabled to feed a
much greater dock of cattle than they could do before
with the fame extent of ground, which has, at the facie

time, enriched the foil, and prepared it for corn ; and r nee
it is now common, where the land is kept in

down their ground with clover, after having .

of corn, whereby there is a condar.t rotation of wheat, bar-

ley-, clover, or turnips on the fame land.

And Mr. Donaldfon considers the general introdu&icn of
clover and other cultivated grades, as one oi

improvements in modern hufbandry. The commencement
of improvements in the different fpecies of live (lock, in the
modes of cultivation, and in the. fuperior q . will

as quantity, of the crops of grain, may all, he lhi::!:s, be
dated from the period when the fowing of grafs feed'

firft introduced into the different diftricls of the kingdom.
One acre of red or broad clover will go as fai

Lories or black cattle as three or four of natural gi

And when it is cut occalionally, and given to them ire!1
),

it will probably go dill much farther, as no part of it islolfc

by being trodden down.
The red clover is a biennial, perennial plant, wliofe

roots decay after they have producid feeds ; but by eating

it down, or mowing it, when it begins^o "flower, it caufes

the
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the roots to fend out new (hoots, whereby the plant is con-
tinued i in it would naturally do.

Clover, Middle, or Coiu-red Clover (Trifolium medium)

,

is a plant of the clover kif ', which rifes with a branchy
ftei •'. has a ftrong, deep. linking roi t. It is perennial,

m J ily. Its llalk^ an much more branchy and
Jlrxuous than in the common clover.

.plant that grows naturally in high lands of a chalky
quality, and in fiich gravelly Coils as have a fubftratum of
clay. It is a fort of crop that is fown in thofe improved
dillriifAs, where the land is to continue in a ftate of rell for

feveral years, being put in with the white clover. It is

found to continue longer in the land, or to be more abiding

than the common clover, and at the fame time almoft equal-

ly productive, efpeciaily on the poor calcareous defcrip-

tions of hmd.

Clover, White, another plant of the clover kind, (tri-

folium repent) which l:as a fibrous root and cieeping (tern,

r riling nearly fo high as the common or cow-clover.

It is perennial, flowering from May to September. It has

its name, piobably, from its bearing a white flower. It is

likewife fometimes denominated Du!c!.< clover, from its having

been principally imported from Holland. According to

Mr. Amos, in the more fertile and moill foils, it becomes
more branchy in the ftalks. He confiders it as the fweetc I

grafs'for all forts of I'tock yet known, which makes the cloieil

Fward, and is very productive of foliage. K;r.ee it is, !«

thinks, molt peculiarly adapted to laying down land to paf-

ture. It flourifb.es mod upon rich, dry, v. arm foils; but it

will accommodate itfelf to meft kinds. It is leldora fown
alone, unlefs it be to raife the feed, nor fhould it ever be

mown for hay. In 1
' i ig down rich foil . v. hi h are intend-

ed to remain in pallurc for many years, this feed fhould pre-

dominate in the compofitibri or mixture that is made ufe of

for the pnrpofc.

It grows naturally in moft of the paftures in England, and

is generally known among the country people by the name

of white hmeyfuckle. This i an abiding plant, whofe

branches trail upon the ground, and ie: d out roots from

every joint, fo that ii thickens and makes the clofeft fward of

any of the fown graffes; and it is, as has been faid, the fweeteft

feed for all forts of cattle yet known ; therefore, when land

is defigntd to be laid down for paflure, with an intention to

continue fo, it fhould, a?ju(t obferved, be fowu with a pretty

full or lai :ion of the feeds of this plant. There

is an advantage in pafturing white clover, that does not

(hike farmers in general, which is, that each joint of the

plant furnilhes a frefh root, and of courfe a frefli plant, when-

ever f ;eh joint coines in clofe contact with the foil, and con-

fequently the more it is trodden, the thicker it will get upon

the ground. The ufual allowance of this fort of feed is

eight pounds to one acre of land j but it fhould never be

fown with corn ; for, if there is a crop of corn, the grafs

will be fo weak under it, as to be fcarce worth ftanding
;

but fuch is the opinion of farmers in general, that they can-

not be prevailed on to alter their old cuitom of laying down

their grounds with a crop cf corn, though they fhould lofe

twice the value of their corn by the poornefs of the grafs,

which, in fuch cafes, will never come to a good fward, and

eine whole feafon is alfo loll ; for if this feed be fown in the

fpring without corn, there will be a crop of hay to mow
bv the middle or latter end of July, and a much better after-

feed for cattle the following autumn and winter, than grafs

which is fown w;th c rn will produce the fecond year. The

feed of this fort of clover may alfo be fown in autumn, in

the manner directed for the common red clover ; and this

autumnal towing, if the feeds grow kindly, will afford a

good early crop cf hay the following fpring ; and if, after

the hay is taken off the land, the ground be well rolled, it

will caufe the clover to mat clofe under the ground, and be-

come a thick clofe fward.

It has been greatly depended upon by moft cultivators,

in bringing lands into a ftate of fward, and is faid to be an
extremely ufeful plant on the more rich and dry, fandy and
loamy foils, as well as in the clayey and peaty defcriptions

of Isn.', where they have been well drained from moifture ;

but on the more wet and poorer forts of loamy and clayey

lands, it is not by any means fo proper or ufeful, as it is not

lafting, but gives place to plants of the aquatic kind, as

well as others of an indifferent defcription. It is a plant

fuppofed by fome not to afford fo fwett an herbage as broad
clover, or many others, but in our trials it has, however, al-

ways been eagerly fed upon both by fheep and neat cattle ;

and where clofely fed down, there can be little doubt of its

great utility. According to Mr. Goring, as ftated in the

communications to the .Board of Agriculture, that which
comes up naturally by the application of manure is much
more hardy than that which is fown, as well as more lafting

in the foil. And it has been j'uftly remarked as a proof of

good land, that it runs quickly, of it.- own accord, to this

plant. It maybe introduced with moft forts cf feeds, and
contributes greatly to the fuccefsof the cultivator in the im-

provement of his grafs lands.

White clover feed is annually imported from Flanders, by
way of Holland : but it is not more a r alive of that country,

Mr. Donaldfon la; s, than of this
;
as it is very common in

moift paftures, in every county in the kingdom; but the

feeds were never col'cttcd for fowing in this country till of

late years; nor are there many perfons here, even now, who
make a pradtice of faving this feed ; though it may be done
if the fame method as is practifed for the red clover be taken

with this fort ; it therefore might be advantageous to far-

mers who are defirous of improving their land, to low care-

fully an acre or two of this white clover for feed, which will

fave them the expence of buying for fome years, when the

price is high ; and there will be a fine market for any quan-

tity they inav have to fpare.

By Mr. Young it is flated as a very profitable article of
cultivation, which has of late years been particularly attend-

ed to in the counties of Suffolk and fiffex, by railing it

alone for feed. The firft growth, contrary to the cafe with

red clover, is fceded. Some take a fpring-feeding firil.

The returns depend, of courfe, on the price, which varies

much, but it has proved a very profitable article, yielding

from jl. to 15/. an acre. And it is found that wheat fuc-

ceeds well after it in moft cafes.

Clover-.//*/, another plant of the white clover kind

(trifolium procumbent) , which has a wide-fprcading, flightly

branched, procumbent ftem, or (talk, and a thickifh, fliort,

fibrous roct. It is a fort of clover that bears a yellow flower,

on which account it is called by fome yellow meadow trefoil.

It grows naturally among the grafs in the upland paftures of

this country ; but the feeds are frequently fold in the (hops,

and are by many mixed with the other forts of clover and
grafs-feeds, for laying down ground to paiture. This plant

grows with upright, branching (talks, about a foot high,

garniflied with trifoliate leaves, whofe lobes are oblong and
heart-fhaped, but referved, the narrow point joining the foot-

ftalks. The flowers, which are yellow, grow from the fides

of the (talk, upon long foot-ftalks, collected into oval, im-

bricated heads, having naked impalements lying over each

other like fcalcs, fomewhat like the flowers of hops, from

whence the plant had the name of hop-clover, which grow3

naturally in this country. There is another variety which

is
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h a tnui h fmaller plant than this, and generally known by the

na.T.e of none fuch, or yellow hop-trefoil. Se fuch,

Tiiis fort of clover is lirongly recommended by the f<

ing circumftancts : ill. Its not only growing but flouril

on the moft barren (.mils, and therefore being a veiy proper

grafs to cultivate on fuch unfertile foils, where any othtr

grafs that is worth notice will fcarcely grow at all. 2. Its

not being apt to fwell cattle as the red clov rdoes. 3. Its

continuing long in good ground, and bearing a very gord

feed, or crop ; and, by it; floiirifhing both on fands and clays

which have net been ploughed for many years, its being

likily to continue long on any foil.

In Norfolk, this plant is called red fuckling, and is culti-

vated about Norwich for the profit of the feed, and yields a

large quantity, but is faid not to have any merit comparable
to clover or to trefoil.

CLOVER.-Z.ay, or Ley, a term which fignifies the land

from which clover has been taken, mown, or paitured. It is

a remark of Mr. Bannifter, that, " where clover lays have

been differed to continue in that Hate longer than one year,

it is a very hazardous experiment to fow the ground when
broken up with wheat or oats, as from the length of time in

which the furface has been covered with a turf, the worm
beeoT.cs engendered therein,which often deftroys the crops of

corn ; therefore, the fafell way of procedure in the bre. king

up of thefe eld clover-leys, is eitht r to make a fallow of them,

or to put them in with peas or other pulfe." From what
has been remarked above, it is evident that thefe forts of lays

require to be managed with conliderable attention.

Clover Reaping machine, is an implement conftructed for

the purpofe of reaping and collecting the heads of fuch

clover-crops as have been let remain for feed. Various con-

trivances of this fort have been fuggtfted by writers on huf-

bandry, but there is probably none that anfwers the purpofe

in a perfect manner.

It has been fuggefted by Mr. Marfhall, in the " Rural

Economy of the Southern Counties," that, " as the great

difficulty in the feeuiing of the clover for the purpofe of feed,

is that of getting the herbage fufhciently dry, 111 the dewy
and damp ftafon at which the feed becomes ripe, that light

bags, formed of thin cloth or fine wire, might be ufeful for

collecting, catching, and retainirg the heads, which moftly

rife above the herbage, by being tixed upon the handles of

the fcythesas they are fwept off by them, being empt'.ed as

there may be neccffity, as, in this way, the herbage by be-

ing lelt upon the ground, would be of three times the value

of the multy draw afforded by feed-clover, e'ther for the

purpofe of being eaten off, or turned down as a manure. Be-

iides, the heads, by being wed dried in wet weather in the

houfe, and in dry feafons in the open air, the feed would, it

is fuppofed, not only be preferved with rfiore certainty, but

in a much better Itate in refpect to the fample, and of courfe,

in moft feafons, he of much greater value."

Clover Threjhing-machine, in Rural Economy, an imple-

ment contrived tor the purpofe of cutting off and collecting

the heads of fuch crops of clover as have been let remain in

order to afford feed.

Various machines of this fort have been invented at dif-

ferent times, but probably without being perfectly adapted

to the bufinefs. Long ago an account wis grin, in " Brad-

ley's Syft m of Hufbandry and Gardening," of a machine

employed for tins purpofe in Flanders, where this fort of

crop was introduced and cultivated at a much earlier period

than in this counti v, and which he has defcribed in the follow-

ing manner. " He has le-.n," he fays " two or thrte

ways of tli refiling out clover-feeds by engines in that country,

Vol. VIII.

after the heads of the feeds are thraflied off by common flails.

The 1 hich he belt remembers has a hopper at the
upper end of a trough, lo tl at the heads of the feed fall con-
ilantly from the hopper into the trough. The trough is

about fix feet long, and about two fe t and a naif over, and
liesflopevfifq from the hopper, which is at the higher end,
fo as to drop at the other end about a foot. The bottom of
this trough within-fide is mad rough by chiffels, and upm
it is a board made to draw bi 1. and forward-, «
is cut in a rou h manner like the iufidi of the bottom of the
trough. When the feed 1 into 1 trou h at the upper
end, the bro id board, in ittmc va them through the

trough; and thereby breaks or op Is, fo that
thechaffand the leuls run out of the lower end ready fo*

winnowmg. This motion is maintained by a water-wheel
and crank, and ar.fv.

1 I
|

urpofe it 's defigned for v ry
well. He has alio feen an engine of this kind where the
bottom of the trough wasa hurdle, more finely wrought than
the common hurdles; and the 11 dii g part, which he calls

the broad board, was a "hurdle of the lame make. In this he
found, that moll of the pure f ed tell through the 1 wer
hurdle, and little more than chaff was difcharged by the low,
er end of the trough, and confequently mult oivc lefs trouble
in the winnowing or cleaning horn the eh ff. He has alfo

feen another kind of mill, or engine, tor this purpofe, which
fomewhat refembles the mills ..hich tanners ufe in grinding
baik. In the former, he fhould have mentioned, that there
is commonly a weight laid upon the upper hurdle, or board,

the better to break the heads of feed that pafs between
that and the bottom of the trough. And from the great

fimplicity of this machine, che author of the " Prefent

State of Hufbandry in Great Britain" thinks it is iiirprifing

that fome fuch has not been long iince creeled for the pur-

pjlein England, where inch great quantities of clover-feeds

are annually faved. Weje threfhing-mills generally creel-

ed in this kingdom, it is highly probable," he fays, " they
might in time be made not only to thrafh off the heads
of the clover from the (talks, but, by means of fome fuch
machinery as above defcribed, be made alfo to feparate the

feeds from the hulks of the clover crops.

CLOUET, Pieter, in Biography, an engraver of fon-c

repute, native of Antwerp, who, after he had learned the

firft principles of his art, went to Rome, where he refided

many years, fhidying under Spierre and Bloemart : having

completed his lludies he went to Paris, where i e lived fome
time, and from thence retiri d to the place of and
there died aged O2 years. His prints, though fomewh it defi-

cient in harmony and effed of Chiaro-fcuro, occaiioned by
the too equal diiiribution of the light and fhadows, are en-

graved in a firm and bold manner, lomething refembling that

of Pontius. He engraved many prints from Rubens, w'nichare

much eifeemed. Amongft the belt may be reckoned ;he

Death of St. Anthony,a large upright plate ;.t be Defcent from

the Crofs, the fame ; a Converfation, where feveral lovers are

reprefented in a garden, a large plate length ways, and a land-

fcape with a cottage, where the liiow is repreftoted falling
;

this, which is a large plate length-ways, maki 1 .let

of fix : the other live were engraved by S. Boifwert. Smut.
Heinccken.

Clouet, Albert, nephew of the preceding artift,

wash hi at Antwerp, and like his uncle, went to Italy to

perfect himftlf in his ait. He ftudied fome time under

Cornelius Bloemart at Rome, and engraved fevtral of the

prints from the gallery of ; tiro da Cortonal in the palace

Pitt) at Florence, with a near rciemblance to th< ftyle of 1 is

matter. Betides a great number of other portrait.-, he

4E avid
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tved thoie introduced in the lives of t>ie painters by

Utflorj, The dates on his prints, cited by Heinecken, aie

[641 to 1675. Strutt. Heir

CLOUGH, or Draught, in Commerce, an allowance of

two pounds in every hundred weight for the turn of the

fcale ; that the commodity may hold out weight when fold

by retail.

Clough, or Clogh, in Geography, a fmall pod-town

of the countv of Down, Ireland, which has a fair for moun-

tain fheep. There i a cattle built in a D^nilh fort, which

I, and u hich.froni being too fmall for the refi-

dence of a refpe&al , mull have been buiit n

for defence, for which its fituation is excellent. It is 69
miles N. from Dublin. Survey ofDow n.

There are other villages called Clogh, and fome places

to which this word is a prefix, its ii ;:;i!ication in the Irifh

aage being ajlone.

Clough, or Clyfe, is the fame v &c.

being a kind of fluice or pen-dock, ufed fot retaining or let-

ting go the waters of canals, ponds, mill-dams, Sec.

CvovGH'a'rches. or ?,-.. in the conftru&ion of

iana/s, denote the crooked arches, which convey the w

. the- upper pound into the chamber of the lock, when it

h to be filled, and when the doughs or paddles are drawn up.

\". Canals,Jig. 56 and 37.

CLOVIO, Don Giulio; in B fojuftly cele-

brated for his aftonifhing miniatures and illuminatiol

rrriffals and other religious books, was born in Sciavonia in

the year [498. He was originally educated for the church,

and took orders, but was aftei d to relinquish

the facerdotal habit by a difpenfation from the pope. Soon

after the age of eighteen, his love cf painting prompted him

to travel to Rome, where he was taken into the fervice of

the cardinal Grimani, by whom he was, for the fpace of

three years, employed in making careful pen-drawings from

the fined medais.

He afterwards became the fchohr of Giulio Romano,
and made coniiderable advancement in oil painting ; but his

mailer, perceiving the extraordin try talent which he evinced

for miniature, fucceeded in p him to apply him-

felf entirely to that branch of the art ; and it may with

juftice be faid, that we owe to the fagacity of Giulio

Romano, and the unexampled aflhluitv ol Clovio, the molt

exquiiite and delicately finilhed pert irmances of that kind

in the known world ; fmce he not only far furpaffed all who

went before him, but to this day Hands unrivalled, by all

Ihofe who have fince attempted to walk in hisfootlteps. In

addition to the infraction which our artift received from the

favourite fc^olar of Raffaele, h reat benefit from the

works of Buonaroti, many of which he copied in a moil

beautiful and nahner ; and he afterwards reaped

great advantage from the friendlhip and experience of

Girolamo da' Libri, a miniature painter of great note at

Verona : the refult of all thai was a ILL- of draw.

partaking of the purity of the Roman, and th

of the Fl ; • not unfrequently, to the

rich colouring of Titian or the ambient hueof Core j

Amongft the furprizing labours of Don Giulio Clovio,

defcribed by Vafari, that writer particularly dwells upon an

itjfu'io Jella madonna, painted for the Cardinal Farnefe. In

tin. work many portraits were introduced, and the figures,

though in forne cafes no longer than fo many ants, were re-

prefmted with as much dittir.dnefs in ail their parts, as if

they had been drawn the lize of life.

A beautiful miflal, illuminated by Clovio, formerly be-

longing to Alexander Champernoun, efq. is now in the pof-

1 of the Townley family. Several, prints from the

works of this mailer, are cited by Heinecken. He died

aged 80, in the year J 5 7 8. Vafari. Lanzi, Storia Pitto-

rica.

CLOVIS I., the firftChriftian king of Franc-, fucceed-

ed his father Childeric I. in the year 481, when he was but

14 years of age. He waS not long in freeing his country

from a formidab . a':d in putting an end to the

empire of the Romans in Gaul. In 4-6 he defeated

ins, the Roma-: general, at SohTons, which he after-

made the 1 Ity. Syagi to Thou-
.ming the protection of A!r.ric, king of the

iths, by i .-.ever, he was finally given up to

me t ime, ; [1im wi

of enlargement, and thereby obtai is;

but at length c; him to be beheaded pri' i'he

b ing thus deftroyed, the French

rovinces fituated between

the Loire. At this period the rights o: kings

were of a very limited n< the

fpirit of Clovis; he felt that it was nee effary to

fubv- trs, in order t'. ii and

augrr. . n. An opportunity for this purpufe foon

ted itfelf. A rich vafe ^vas taken from a church at

Rhemi3, whieh the bilhop anxioufiy defired might be reilored.

s was inclined tc grant his wifhes, and at the divrfion of

the fpoil claimed the vafe as his own. " Hold," excla.mcda

fo'dier, with his battle-axe raifed, " thou (halt have no other

die (hare which may fall to thy lot." Ciovis, at the

time. ". but hefhortly aftcrtook occaiion

tocha 1 th : me trifling offence, and telling him
to recoiled the vafe, (truck off his head with a (ingle blow.

'Tiiis act of authority, dictated only by the mean and favage

lpirit of revenge, impreffed his army with reverence for his

• ity, and tilabiifhcd a fort of boundary between the

rights of kings and tliofe of the people. In 493, Clovis married

Clotilda, daughter of Childeric, formerly king of Burgundy.
She was a zealous Chrillian, and took every means in her

power to convert the king. For three years (lie drove in vain,

when, feeing himfelf in danger of a defeat, he invoked the

God of the Chrillians, vowing an adherence to him, if by his

affiltanec he might be enabled to conquer his enemies. He
rallied his I :

; ned a complete victory, and was, with

,3,oco of his fuhj cts, immediately baptized by the bifhop,

for whom he had formerly endeavoured to fave the va(e.

France became now a Chrillian country, and this revolution,

from anity, feems to have been efft.

with no more difficulty or disturbance, than any common re-

gions of the Hate. " Indeed," fays a good writer, " when
:e and barbarous people received the Chriltianity of that

they rather made its genius bend to their diipcfition,

than formed themfelves upon its precepts ; and a compli-

ance with fupi '. cereinonie', with fub-

iniffion to ecc til iberality to re-

<-.bli-

gati rue genii id fpirit of thi Chrillian religion

were himfelf, when
affeded by a detail ol Chi :xciaimed " Oh that

I had been there I would njuries." The
king foon attained ihc high hon ur of being reckoned the

only catholic king in Europe, al' the other prirces
'

Arians, and the emperor Anadafius was regarded as not.

perfectly orthodox. Clovis meditated the mod extenfive

plans, and was defirous of uniting under his domination all

the territory which extends from Langres to Geneva, and

from the Pyrenees to the banks of the Loire. He waged
l a luc«
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a fuecefsful war agninfl his wife's unci?, Gondebaud, from

m he exacted a heavy tribute, on pretence that Alaric,

whole dominions he bad long covei- uilty of herefy ;

he fella viftim to the ambition of Clovis. His career was,

however, checked by. his brother-in- doric, ki:

the Oftro > defeated him .at Aries. Clovis, rem

defperate by this mifcarriage, fell on, arid dellroyed all that

tered in !

. To facil itious

rric to,affafiinate his o'wn<fathet:,

de put to death, that he

lich to contend in invading

i

.verc furro

: title

of k tohi

a prince incapable of

d to

" that the branches would one day fhoot

cut . i".td." Clovis

to be

I
fider.ee m

. 'lie feat of his empire, and v,

remai n centuriei is of the Frt

monarchy. J y c-f overJ.hro

the -little indtp andibring-

jng"themall t-tndcr | i n-ity, and in puifuing this plan

he Icrupled'not to employ treachery and aflaffination. To ex-

piate his erimeshefounded .id built agreat

number of churches, at the inftigation of his clergy, who per-

fuaded him tliat, by fuch afrts of royal munificence, he would
fecure the pardon of his fins. Cfovis died in 51 1, at the age

of forty-five years, in the thirtieth year of his reign, and was
buriel in the church of St. Peter and St. Paul, which is now
called St. Genevieve-. He left four f ns, fur each of whom
he had prepared a kingdom. Clovis was author of the

Salic iaw, which excludes the* wife from any fhare of inherit-

ance. It likcwifc gave rile to tl eeselufictn of females from

the fucceffion to the throne of France. See Salic La-w.

Hill. Univer. Du Frefnoy.

Clovis II. king of France, fucceeded his father, Da-
gobert, in the kingdoms of Neuilria and Burgundy in 638,
while he was a very young child. He is mentioned in this

work on account of fome traits of humanity which are at-

tributed to him ; of thcie the moil remarkable was, that of

ftripping the gold and filver plates which ornamented the

coffins of St. Denis and his' companions, in order to pui*<

corn for the poor in a time of fcarcity. This action has been

reprefentcd by fome monkifh s the caufeof an in-

finity, with which, it is faid, he was afflifted, and
they Impute the flupidity of his dtfcei:. mar-

ried a beantjtul young gifl,'who liad been ptirchafed of fome
Englifh merchants by the mayor of the palace, and prefented

to the fovereign ; by her he had three fons, liom

emerged from obfeurity. Qf Clovis 11 1. nothing is record-

ed meriting our notice.

CLOUS d' Artiller'ie et de Tra~ nails for ar-

tillery and military works. Thefe are of different ki

lengths, thickneffes, forms, and denominations, and are par-

ticularly defcribed in this work, under the feveral names or

appellations they bear.

CLOUT, in yl^riculliirc, is an iron plate put on the end

of the axle-tree of a cart, or other carriage, to prevent its

•wearing.

CvovT-NtiUs. See Nail.
CLOUTED Cream, in Rui 1 , fuch cream as

js raiftd by means of the milk being heated.

CLOUTS, in Gunnery, are thin plates of iron nailed on
that part of the axle-tree of a gu
through the nave, and through which the hnfpin gi

Artillery-*- -.

CLOWADOK, in GeoSraphy, a river, of Soutl
o the Y:thon, at Llanbadern in 1

CLO'./ li AM, in £ , an eminent furgeon
of the fifteenth century, received his education u

11 e Kebie, whofe (kill in the art he ftrqngl

He was for fome time furgeon in the navy, as lie fays he
was onboard her majefty's fliip the Aide, in the y<
when the emperor's (laughter married the k
He fome time afterwards fettled in London, and w
furgeon to Chrift's

to have been in high ellimation, and to

confiderable (hare of practice, as he fpeaks of- cures perform-
ed by him on perfons at Town-Mailing, in Kent, and ot

towns and villages in the vicinity of Loudon. I 1

ordered to go to the Low-Countries, to the al

ance of the army under the earl of Lsicefter. On
re-urn he was appointed furgeon to the queen. IV
various paffages in his publications, we find that a !l

.

friendship fubfifted between him and Banille'r. who was
lefs famous for his profeffional abilities. We learn alio,

from the fame fource, that he had ferved under the earl of
Warwick, and had been a retainer to lord Abergavenny At
what time he died is not known. The lateil date in his

works is in 1596, at which time he appears to have been in

full practice. As an author he is deferving of confiderable

credit. His works are in Englifh, and he Itrongly defends

the praevtice of writing in our vernacular language ; at the

fame time, from his frequent quotations from Galen and
Cellus, he (hews he had a competent fhare of learning. His
firll publication is entitled, " A Brief and Neccffary Trea-
tife touching the Cure of the Difeafe, now ufually called

Lues Venerea," printed in l$$$, reprinted in 1596, and
again in 1637. He fpeaks of the increafed frequency of
the difeafe, and fays, that in the fpace of five years he had
cured more than a thonfaud patients infedied with it, at

Bartholomew's hofpitai. He ufed mercurial frictions, and
occalionally turbith miner?.!, rhercurittS diaphoreticus, which
he highly comn. nd {>- pun
potions, diet drinks, fumigations, ointments, plallers,

&c. His next publication, which appeared full in ici

and which has obtained for him the grca' , was an

approved pra&ice for all young (
, concern

burnings with gun powder, and wounds made with gun-fhot,

I, halbei-d, pik;, lance, &c. the refult of much practice

and obfervatibn, while employed as an army furgeon, ftrcngth*

nnd
containing all that was then known on - .1 treated

of. In the treatment of gun-lhot w ;rcs

of the nerves, -he profenes to ufe emollient am ap-

plications, though they would hardly be efteemed fo at this

time ; they were, however, an improvement on what he had
.'. to fee in the early part of his practice,

relates the cafe of a perfon whofe fku'd was fraclured, in

which he ufed the trepan fuccefs'fully, and of a compound
frafture of the leg, which he cured without amputating the

limb. In (hort he may be juftly ranked among the reilorers

and improvers of furgery. To the fecond 1 'his

work, published in 1 59 r, he added n tranQation of a treatife

on the venereal difeafe, by John Alu'cenar, aSpanilh phylician,

and fome aphorifms r forgery, in md Latin.

hrll of tlie pieces was delivered to him, he fays, by a

1 ; the latter he found among fome old books of lur-

gery. Clowes was a ra:ional practitioner, and appears to

4 E 2 have
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have had an enlarged, intelligent, mind. Ke every where
laughs ?.t quacks and impoftors, particularly at thofe ju

who pretended to charm away difeafes, and tells a n

ftory of one old beldam, who wa3 pul on t i r trial for ufing

witchcraft in the cure of difeafes. The judges, who
the ignorance, as well as the malice of tie profeciltOTSj told

the dame, if fhe would divulge h( r charm the fh ->ultl be fct at

liberty. This flic readily did, to the no fma 1 diverfion of

the court, when fhe rn fori J them, that it confilled in re-

peating the following words, after receiving the ftipulatcd

pay, a loaf of bread and a penny :

My loaf in my lap.

My penny in my purfe, »

Thou art never the better,

And [ am never the worfe.

But we have little reafon to laugh at the credulity of our

anci hile we fuffer ouifelves to be impofed upon by

(tories of the efficacy of tractors, and other eqnal'y infigni-

t and contemptib.e pieces of juglery and impofture.

Aiki B ig tph. Mem
CLOWEY, in Geography, a lake of North America, N.

lat. 62p 20'. W. long. 1 36° 15'.

»WNS' All-Heal, in Botany. See Stachys
•

wss' Won See Stachys.
CLOVE, in G a town of France, in the depart-

I of the Eure and Loire, and principal place i>t a can-

t n in the dillrict of Chateaudun ; the place contains J520,

and the canton 10,751 inhabitants; and the territory in-

cludes 24^ kilometres, and l£ communes.
CLOYED. The feamen, when any thing is got into the

touch-hole of a great gun, fo that they cannot with a prim-

in j-iron make way for the powder to be put in to prime it,

fay, the touch hole is cloyed ; wherefore, when guns are nailed,

&c. they fay they ai yed.

CLOYNE, in Geography, a fmall town of the county of

Cork, Ireland, remarkable only for being the fee of a bilhop.

The cathedral is a tine old building, and within a fhort dif-

tance of it there is a well prefcrved round tower. The
bifhopric lies entirely within the county of Cork, extending

tall at d well near 50 Irifh miles in length, by a breadth of

23. It con.ains 1 ;y parifhes, which have been reduced to

( ') bene,ices though they contain 539,700 Irifh acres.

The patronage ot the bifhop is contiderablc ; and the wnrden-

fliip ot the church of Youghel, and a union of parifhes near

Cloyne being united to the bifhopric, this fee is ufually

reckoned amongil the bell. The celebrated Berkley was one

of its bifhops. Cloyne is within a fhort diftance of the fea,

about 14 miles call from Cork.

CLUACA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Media, according to Ptolemy.

CLUACA RIA, or Clccar, a town of Africa.

CLUACINA, in Mythology, an epithet of Venus, de-

rived, as fome fay, from Ohio, to hear, iillcn, or agree ; or,

according to others, fignifying to light. Her image was

erected in the place where peace was concluded between the

Romans and Sabines.

CLUALE, in Geography, a town of America, in Geor-

gia ; ij miles S. of Oakfufkee.

CLUANA, a maritime town of Italy, in the Picenum,

fituated at the mouth of a river. Pliny.

CLUB a battalion, to, a low, vulgar, military phrafc, imply-

ing both the confufion which a body of men gets into by
f.ille directions given to Us differeirt component parts and a

temporary inability, on the part of the commanding officer,

to rellore them to their natural front in line or column.

Officers, who are inexperienced, and but indifferent tacti-

cians in the fubordinate parts, may frequently commit this

error. The confufion, however,"fometimes happens through
an erroneous movement of a diviii in or company, even

wh ii the word of command has been correctly given. An
officer fhould know how to unravtl the feveral parts imme-
diate 1 v. But if he is puzzled, he fhould caufe the difperfe to

be founded for the troops to repair in loofe and delultory

order to fome rallying point, and there to re-affemble in their

natural line of formation. A general, however, may be a

perfect judge of politic:?, and underlland thoroughly the

principles of attack and defence without having minutely

ftudied or particularly attended to the drill and the nitre

mechanical arrangements of interior movements; whereas

one, whofe attention is chiefly directed to fuch objects, is

frldom or ever fit to be entrntled with the command of an

army on actual fervice, or in the field, where but few of the

manoeuvres uiually taught and attended to are either ufeful

or can be advantageoufly put in practice. And it ought
always to be remembered by thofe, who write or fpeak on
the attack and defence of this country, though none of
them feem to have fo much as once adveited to the fact-,

that neither the PruiTLn nor German tactics can he made
uic of with advantage in cither attacking or defending it.

At the fame time it mud be acknowledged, that a general

fhould attend to the minutiae as wrll as to the fublimer

parts of his profeffion, allowing, however, to each their juft

and proportionate claim to his attention.

Club anlenne, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by natu-

ralilts to fuch of the horns or antenna; of buttei flies as re-

picfent a club, being larger at the extremities than at the

origin.

Club-/so/, or club-footed, a dillortion fo called. See

Foot, Dillortion of the.

Ci.VB-baul, in Sea-Language, demotes a method of tacking

a (hip, when it is expected lhe will mifs- Hays upon a lee-

fhore.

Chun-Mofs, in Botany. See Lycopodium.
Club-RuJIj. See Scirpus.
CLUDRUS, or Cludros, in Ancient Geography, a river

of Alia Minor, in Caria, according to Pliny, who fays that

the town of Eutnenia was fituated on its banks.

CLUE of a Sail See Clew.
CLUGNY, in Geography, an ifland in- the Southern In-

dian Ocean, difcovered by Kerguelen, near Kerguelen's

land.

CLUIS Dessous, a town of France, in the department
of the Indre, two leagues N.W. of Aigurande.

Cluis Dejfus, a town of France, in the department of

the Indre, and dillrift of Chateauroux, 10 miles E. of Ar-
genton.

CLUMP, in Ornamental Gardening, a detached portion of
ground, dug up on lawns, or other parts of pleafure-

grounds, fo as to be confiderably raifed in the middle for

the purpofe of receiving different forts of trees, fhrubs,

flower and other plants of the ornamental kind, in order to

fhow them more fully, and produce a better etfedl. They
differ from borders in being perfectly detached and feparatc,

as well as in being much more railed in the operation of
digging them over. This fort of ornamental compartment
is nqt, however, at prefent fo much in ufe as formerly, except

in very fmall defigns. But ill extenlive grounds, where there

is much mown grafs or lawn, when occasionally introduced,

they have a good effeft. It has been obferved by the author

of " Ornamental Planting," that "detacned malfes of wood,

as well as groups and fiagie trees, give a kind of animation to

a fecne

;
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a fcene; and this may be a reafon why Brown was fo lavSfli

of them: but that a crowd of clumps, as a profufion of (in-

gle trees, mull ever disfigure the fcene they appear in."

In the Forming of compartments of th ; s nature, great

care fhould be taken to have them properly proportioned to

the nature of the fituation and extent of ground, as nothing

can be more offenfive or difgulling than clumps dilpropor-

tionately large. The distribution of them in the ground

fhould likewife be well attended to, in order that they may
produce the moll certain and drilling variety and effect :

this is much affilled by their being duly but irregularly in-

termixed with the other ornaments of the fcite on which

they are introduced.

In the bufmefs of planting them, the trees and large

growing flirubs fhould be conftantly placed towards the

back parts or middles, while the fmaller flirubs and flower

plants occupy the fore parts, being all properly intermixed

according to their habits and methods, as well as times of

flowering; as, by a judicious management in this reiprct,

they produce a much better variety and effect, and continue

much longer in beauty.

All the finer lorts of flowering trees, flirubs, and other

plants, are here proper, as well as a flight mixture of thofe

of the more common kinds.

The annual management of clumps is merely that of dig-

ging them over once or twice, trimming, and removing all

the old Hems and decayed parts of the plants and flirubs,

raking them over neatly in the early fpring feafon, and put-

ting in luch annual feeds as may be thought proper. See

BosQU ET.

Clumps, in Agriculture, are portions of land planted with

different forts of trees in a clofe manner, -for the purpofe of

affording fhelter and protection to the ground or live flock

kept upon it.

CLUN, in Geography, a river of England, which runs

into the Temde, j miles W. from Ludlow, in Shropfhire.

CLUNCH. By this name miners and well-diggers, &c.
denominate a variety of Honey matters which they meet

with in digging. In the clay which is met with below the

fand ftratum, which crops in Leighton, Woburn, Ampthill,

Sandy, and other parifhes in Bedfordfliire, two remarkable

layers of whitifh Hone called clunch are met with, near the

part of the clay abounding with large perforated gryphites :

thefe clunches are not much harder than chalk, and contain

within them very beautiful and large fpecimens ofcornua
ammonis, of fmall bivalve fhclls called anomia or pundibs,

and fmall pieces of rotten wood, in a foft or almolt pulpy

flate : what is remarkable, and may tend to throw fome
light upon the bitumenization of wood in the ftrata, is,

that fome fpecimens of this foft wood taken out of the

clunch being immerfed in a phial of water, were, after fome
months, fhrunk very greatly, particularly in thicknefs, and
were found hard, and their fracture to be fmooth and Ihining

like the bitumenized wood which is found in other ltrata,

particularly in the purbeck potters, or white pipe-clay

ftratum.

CLUNDERT, or Klundert, a flrong town of Hol-
land, formerly called " Neuwervaert," feated on a river or

canal, which runs from the Merwe, and forms the trail on
which this town and Williamtladt Hand into an ifland. It

was taken by the French in March 1793, and foon after

evacuated ; 10 miles W.N.W. of Breda. N. lat. 51 39'.

E. long. 4" 28'.

CLUNG, in Rural Economy, fignifies clofed up, or

flopped ; fpoken of hens, when they do not lay. It is alfo

applied to wood or any other thing that is fhrivelled or

fhrunk up, when it is laid to be clung. Afli timbtr is
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fometimes fo much clung, that it cannot be fplit into hoops

or other fimiiar forms. And in this Hate it is improper lor

the ufe of coopers.

CLUNIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Hither

Spain, S.W. of Numantia, which became a Roman colony

and " conventus." Suetonius in his Life of Galba (c. 8.)

informs us, that this prince governed Hifpama Tarrago-

nenfis for eight years, and that during this period Vindex re-

volted againft Nero, and invited Gaiba to unite with him

in refcuing the empire from tyranny. It was in this town

that a priefl of Jupiter, admonifhed in a dream, found hi the

fantuary of a temple a prediction, delivered 200 years before,

which announced that a man fpr»"g from Spain would poffefs

the empire of the world. This prcdiction.and the revolt of Vin-

dex, determined Galba to ftize the empire, under the modeil

title of lieutenant of the fenate and of the Roman people. It

was, moreover, at Clunia, that Galba, after receiving intelli-

gence of the defeat and death of Vindex, received information,

that the foldiers, fenate, and Roman people had given him

the title of emperor. This prince, in acknowledgment of

thefe favourable occurrences, celebrated Clunia on his me-

dals, by the name of Sulpicia, under which appellation it

was honoured by Gaiba. On one medal the emperor is

reprcfentcd feated and receiving the victory prefented by

the goddefs of the city. This place is now denominated

Corunna or Corunna del Conde.

CLUNIUM, a town of the eaftern part of the ifland o.

Corlica, according to Ptolemy

CLUNY, or Clugni, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Saone and Loire, and chief place

of a canton in the dlftrid of Macon, lituated between two

mountains on the Rhone. The church is fnppol'ed 10 be

one of the largell in France, and the town includes three

parifhes. The place contains 3814, and the canton- 1 j

inhabitants : the territory comprehends 262I kihometres

and ij communes
; 3^ leagues N.W. of Macon, and feven

S. of C 1 alons-fur-Sa6ne. In this place was a celebrated

abbey of Benedictine m nks, being the head or chief of a

congregation denominated from them. It was founded by

William, duke of Berry and Aquitain ; or, as others lay, by

the abbot Berno, fuppo-ted by that duke, in the year 91 0; but

owed itsditlinguifhed reputation toOdo, who, upon the death

of Berno, was created abbot of Clugni in 927. This zealous

ecclefiaftic not only obliged the monks to live 111 a rigorous

obfervance of tlfcir rules, but alfo added to their difciplinea

new fet of rites and ceremonies, which, notwithftanding the air

of fandity that attended them, were in reality infignificant

and trifling, and yet at the fame time fevere and burthenfome.

This new rule of difcipline w^as productive of glory to its

author, and, in a fliort time, was adopted in all the European

convents; for moll of the ancient monallenes. which had

been founded in France, Germany, Italy, Britain, and

Spain, received the rule of the monks of Clugni, to which

alfo the convents, newly ellablilhed, were fubjecled by tl eir

founders. Thus it was, that the order of Clugni attained

to that high degree of eminence and authority, opulence,

and dignity, which it exhibited to the Chrillian world, in

the following century. Mofheim obferves, (E. H. vol. ii.

p. 4; J,) that the " order of Clugni," was not, as fome

have reprcfented it, a new fet of monks, fuch as were the

Carthulian, Dominican, and Francifczh orders; but iigni-

fit-d only, Jirjl, that new inllitution, or rule of di i]

which Odo had prefcribed to the Benediftirie monks, who
were fettled at Clugni, and, afterwards, that prodigious

multitude of monalteries throughout Europe, v

ceived the rule ellablilhed at Clugni, and weie Formed by al-

fociation into a fort of community, of which the abbot of

Clugni:
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.ii was the chief. T clofe of the i 2th cen-

lonks
:

, which, aftei vera! ed at

two

jians, on

aer lancti'.y and

... ir i ; if, 2:1 apology ror

' ifttrd be-

tween the two . , though
I corrupted

f fu peril 1. e in

and s o'.it the

s of provinces

. '.its,

n it was to id dead to

the pomps and vanities, of the

. with a pious concern, th;

abbots, each of whom had more than 60
. and fuch • variety of wines

in his cellar, that it was . to tafte the half of

;le entertainment. This charge was anfwered

ur, by Peter I.lauri-

hence it ocealioned a contro-

in form, m day to day its baneful in-

. hd c::ci:t-. parts o( Europe.

[t was, however, followed with a much more vehement and

1 conteft concerning an exemption from the payment of

., and immunities to

the Ciftercians, A. D. 1132, by I [I. This keen

difpute w . terminated in the year ujj.
Mofhtim, E. H. vol. hi. p. 67.

This order of monks was brought into England by Wil-

liam, ejrl of Warren, fon-in-law to Williai \ the Conqueror,

who built a houfe for them at Lewes in Sufiex, about the

1077. There were twenty-Seven priories and cells of

this order in Ei.gland, which were governed by foreigners.,

ards made denizen-.

.1 "l'EA, in Anam! Geography. See ClypEA.
Clupea, in / .a Ri-nus of abdominal fifties.

The character of . is in the head being com-

preiled ;
mouth c> mpr< (led and rough within

;
jaws un-

equal, the upper witii ferrate.! myllace- ; tongue fhort, rough,

with inverted teeth; eyes moderate, round, anil marginal'; gills

fetaceous ; the gdl covers of either three or four plates; and

the gill-membrane eight-rayed ; bodycompreffed, elongated,

andcovered with fcales of moderate fize; lal ral line ftraight,

near the back, and running in a parallel direction to it ; belly

carinated and generally ferrattd ; ventral fms ufually nine-

rayed ; tail forked.

Species.

Thru"- a. Anal fin with twenty -eight rays ; lad ray of

;.nd fetaceous.

about twelve or fourteen inc!. ;th ; the

back bluilh-green, with rows of brownifh fpots : the (ides of

... , and of the body filvery white. It inhabits

the (ho res of America and India, and is confidered poi-

Cono

ICORNIS. La'eral bones of the upper jaw ftaceous;

anal fin with that) t the Pacific Oeran.

The body is of a lanceolate form, with the back bluilh, and
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the belly filvery; the fcales fmooth, deciduous, fomewhat
of a rhombic form and obliquely imbricated.

Cvpf.inoides. Belly obtufe. Length lefs than twelve

ifan oblong form and filvery colour, with

the i i the fcales difpofed in ten longitudinal

xripugaucu of Ray.
. Tail cuneated, or wedge-formed.

.lion illand ; the body is white,
'., and fetr

' membrane truncated be-
hind. A its the coalt of China ; in its

general figure, this fifh is broader than the common her.

b'jt in . it.

Mystus. Body cnfiform ; anal fin joined to the tail.

.

. Grhel. This I

its Surinam. The 1 rter than the ol

H.-. u ::'. .'.. Body lanceolate, naked, a. id dellitute of
ventral, anal, or caudal fins: 1 xtending the w
length of the back ; tail linear.

This and I i ig fpecies are defcribed h;

natives of the red fea ; they feem both very doubt) '

Doe i minute; upper lip two-horned, with
extended teeth ; 'lower longer, the teeth Urong and rrecL

\ illosa. Lateral line prominent and rough. M
A native of the north fea,

Tuberculata. Lo .ver jaw longer : on the fnout a wart-

like protuberance, and a red fpot at the upper commilturea

of the jaws. La Cepede.

A fmall fpecies obferved by Corhmerfon, in the Indian

feas, and faiet to be an excellent fifh for the ta

Fasciata. Above, marked with femi-current dufky

bands ; below, with rounded fpots. La Cepede. Inhabits

the Indian feas, and was found by Commerlbn.
Macrocephala. Above bluifh, with the head elong-

ated ; upper jaw longed : fins red. La Cepede.

Defcribed from a drawing, made by father Tlumier, of a

fifh taken in the American feas.

Alosa. Sides marked with a longitudinal feries of fpotsj

fnout bifid.

This is the common (had, a fifh which inhabits the Medi-
terranean and northern feas: it is of the marine kind, but at

particular feafons afcends rivers for the purpofe of depofiting

its (pawn, and which it is obferved to lay in the deepell pnrt

of the river. Towards autumn this fifh returns again to the

fea. Ufual length from eighteen inches to two feet.

The young of this fpecies has been very recently afcertaioecT

by us to be no other than the little fifh known commonly by
the name of white bait. The hiftory of that heretofore am-
biguous h(h has excited the curiofity of fo many naturalifts,

that we cannot refrain repeating, in this place, a few ob-

fervations that have lately fallenfrom us on the fame fubject,

in the " Natural Hiftory of Britifh Fifhes."—We have.there

obferved that when the true character of the white bait

becomes more generally undcrllood, and the veracity of (I

remarks we (hall offer in the-fequel is fufltciently confirmed,

bv tlie obfervations of other naturahils, it wiii perhaps ap-

pear that it has remained with us to remove the myuerioua

veil that has hitherto enveloped the hiitory of this little

fifh in obfeurity. To what peculiar circumflances we are,

to attribute the errors that have prevailed among writers,

refpeflir.g this fiflt, we cannot eafily imagiix : unlefs, as

mull fufpeift, they never had an opportunity uing

it; but that they have aftnally been deceived. -we are per-

v fatislied. This affcrtion is not advanced on flight

furmifes, for fome pains haw been taken by u gate

the hiftory of this heretofore ambiguous fi

' 'examined
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examined it repeatedly, and have now before its a va

of fpecimens, elucidatory of the different tranlitions of its

growth, from a di za to the full length of

or four inches. Every one of thtfe be. :s I iS (trilling

femblance of the parent fifli, and affords an iucontrovei

evidence, that the white bait : I lie fry of the co;

(had. We (hall premife our enquiry by introdi

obfervationa of Mr. Pennant concerning it, in th

which he labours to prove, that the white bait is not the

young (had, or c. il the clupea, but one of the

cypri near to t
!

' .

(hail conclude with i r reafons for i

an opinion fo long eftablifhed, a:id fo uniforn A by
later writers.

" During the month of July (fay;

appear in the river Thames, near Bl rreenwich,

innumerable multitudes of fmall fi . h are known to

the Londoners by the name of They are

efteemed very deli i us when fried with fine flour, and

occalion, during the feafon, a vail refort of the lower

order of epicures to the taverns contiguous to the places

where they are taken at.

" There are vari is s about this fpeeies, but all

terminate in a fuppoiition that they are the fry of i'ome fifh,

but few agree to which kind they owe their origin. Some
attribute them to the (had, others to the fprat, the fmelt,

and the bleak. That they neither belong to the (had, nor

the fprat, is evident fi o:n the number of branchioftegous rays,

whi :h in thofe are eight, in this only three. That they are

not the young of fmelts is as clear, becaufe they want the

pinna adipofa, or raylefs (in ; and that they are not the off-

fprii g bleak is extremely probable, fince we never

heard of the white b it being round in any other river, not-

withstanding the bleak is very common in feveral of the

Britifh Streams; but, as the- white b lit bears a greater fimi-

larity to this fifh than any other we have mentioned, we give

it a place as an appendage to the bleak, rather than form a

diftinct artiele of a fifh, which it is impoflible to clafs with

certainty. It is evident that it is not of the carp or cypri-

inis genus ; it has only three branchioftegous rays, and only

one dorlal fin ; and, in refpect u- the fori body, it is

comprciTed like that of the bieak. Its ufual length is two
inches ; the under jaw is longeit ; the irides filyery, the pu-

pil biack ; the dorfal fin is placed nearer to the head than

the tail, and confiits of about fourteen rays ; the Gde li

itraight ; the tail forked, the tips black. Tl

and belly are filvery ; the back tinged with green." Brit.

Zool.

Dr. Shaw, in his " General Zoology," defcribes the white

bait as a fpeeies of the carp or cyprinus genus. It is cb-

ferved, by this writer, that "this fmall fifh, which is ex-

tremely plentiful, at particular fealons, in the river Thames,
is fuppofed to be the young of fome (pecies r.f cyprinus,

though it is not agreed to what fpeeies ii fhculd moft pro-

perly be referred." The white bait is introduced by Dr.
Turtoa as a variety of the bleak, cyprinus alburnus. He de-

fcribes it as having the lateral line itraight. The general

defcription is to the following effect. " Pupil black ; iris

filvery ; lower jaws longer ; head, fides, and belly filvery
;

back tinged with green ; dorfal fin nearer the head than the

tail, and with about fourteen rays ; tail forked, the tips

black." It will be proper to add, that no mention is made
of this fifh in the Gmcliman Syjlema Natlira:, and that Dr.
Turtonhas inferted it, to all appearance, on the authority of

Mr. Pennant.

Our obfervations commenced with dating the whitebait

to be the genuine offspring of the (had, and confequently of

the clupea inllead of cyprinus genus, as the preced
confiderit. Tli!3 we (hall have little diffi I

<,-• -

To' fpeak with indecifion on a point thai , •

the flighted do nous; when v

an opinion merely, it is becoming to exprtfs it

dence
; but furely diffidence a ion are mifapplied to

matters beyond the poflibility of doubt

,

precifcly Awith regard to whitebait. Every circumfla

confidered, we cannot avoid concluding that muc
prevai ; ing the white bait has origin

from the rvations of Mr. Pennant on
fubject ; that this author never faw the white bait, n

!

fucceeding naturalifts, too implicitly relying upon his ob-
fervations, have been entlyprccip , thofe er-

rors,which the molt cafual examination of the fiih in qn

:

would have enabled them to detect. If, however, cont
to this fuggeftion, Mr. Pennant ever did examine the fifli,

his lpecimens tnuit have been either in a moft imperfect I

1

or his inveftigation of it unpardonably negligent. His fi

conveys no juft idea of the filh, and his critical animadver-
fions are laborioufiy intricate and defective. He tell us, for

example, that the white ba :

t ' neither belongs to the (had
nor the fprat, as is evident from the number of branchiofte-

i i thofe are eight, in this (the white bait)

only three." This remark is incorrect; the branchiofte-

gous rays were uniformly eight in number in at Lv.it fifty

lpecimens we examined, with the view of afcertaining the
fact exactly. The number of thofe rays determines at once
that it cannot be of the cyprinus genus, which is diftinguifh-

ed by having only three rays inftead of eight. Mr. Pen-
nant further remarks, that " it is imp flible to clafs this fifh

with certainty," but in what refpect this ami iiifts

it is not for us to fay. The white bait certainly :very

crittricn of the lpecies as evidently as the parent, or full-

grown fifh ; its outline is the fame, the fins are alike ; it ex-

hibits the fame ferrations on the abdomen and e'eft on the
In ut ; and what is even remarkable in a fiih of this fmall

f:ze, the 1 I ige of dufky fpots is perceptible through
beautiful (ilver in the larger fifh; it ex.

hibits, in a word, the moft perfect but dil w of the

common (had, not a folitary character excepted. Vide Do-
nov. Brit. Fifhts, pi. 98.

Harengus. B ; lower jaw longer.

The common : known to every

common obferv. (Tary to offer an
elaborate defcription of it ; the fpeeies is pretty accurately

defined by the-al ich is that afligned to it

by Linnaeus in his " Fauna Suecica."

The importance of th Inhabitants of
Europe, and thofe m .rn coun-
tries, is very great. The fifhfry ol y be
natura I, is very great. The Dutch
this refpect, fet an early example of induflry to the re It of
Europe, were engaged in this fifhery fo long ago as the year

1 164, and are laid to have carried it on for fe>

after, with the great) and fpirit. The met

of pickling the I the Dutch
to have been difcovered bj , of Biervlet,

near Sluys in Flanders, and ids art, in a great meafure, re-

mains a fecret to this day. The Superior exc

herrings pi I -innner is generally allowed, and

fuch herrings bear a ' ce than thofe preferved in any
other way. The Bri.ii'h pickled herrings are in little eft)

except in our own country. Simie attempts have been lately

made to eftablifh a fmall colony of Dutch fifhermen on the

coaft
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coad of Scotland, for the exprefs purpfife of pickling hrr-

in the fame manner as in Holland, but whether the
avours of thofe concerned will he ultimately

1. time alone can determine ; there fcirr.^ to cxiil a
general, and, no doubt, very unfounded prepoifeffion in the

country, that they ate ftill inferior to thofe pickled in Hol-
i

v particulars related by authors, refpefting the pe-
ions of tlie herring from the northern i

nth of Europe, fi em to admit of great di r
i

ichthyo fifts of the prefent time a

i to think thofe ace. u ' ;, in moll inftai ces, erro:a
i .

fed the herring, like tie mack-el, remains, dining

winter months, at no t diftance from the fhores,

mod frequents during the fpawning feafon ; the
we have ourfclves obferved with teyaid to the :

In v they ii I the ueepeft parts of the ft a, or
i -,eaih the foft mud .at the bottom, from whence

rife at the fpring feafon, and approach the fl

fit their fpawn in
|

Gtuations. In p
of tins. Bloch o fen t

;

tl h re found at al- o I all

;,s of the year about fome of the European coads, and
that the northern migrations, fuppofed by Pennant and
others, are impi ' n the fhort period affigned by tl

as the lilh, in its fwifteft progrefs, is utterly incapable of
moving at a rate by any meai s fo rapid as the term allowed
for (hofe migrations would require. For this, and other

reafor.s, Bloch is induced to think the long voyages of the

herring cxill only in '.he minds of its defcribers.

The ! i ofed to feed on marine worms, and
the fmall fry of fifhi neral ; its greated enemies are

the various fpecies of whales, fome of which fubfid a!mod
entirely on this fiih.

Pilchardus. Nofe turned up j dorfal fin in the centre

of gravil ', tales large and firm.

The pilchard is i imewhat allied in general appearance to

the I . it is thicker, or of a lefs comprclled form, the

back more elevated, and the fcales very considerably larger

in proportion. It is alfo a fmaller fifh, rarely exceeding the

incites. Pilchards, according to Dr. Bor-
appear ufually in vaft dioals off the Cornifh coads, about

the middle of July, and d:f?ppear again in the beginning of

vi ntcr, thouj h a lew return again after Chridmas. Their
winter retreat is fuppofed to be the fame as that of the her-

ring. The pilchard liihery is a very productive concern on
thecoad o( Cornwall, where thofe fifh are cured for export-

ation. Oil is alfo extracted from them in great abundance.

Sprattus. Lower jaw longer than the upper; dorfal

fin about feventeen-rayed, belly ferrated.

The lprat inhabits the north of Europe, appearing at

particular feafons in immenfe dioals near the coads ; it

ufually fpawi s in autumn.

Encrasicolus. Upper jaw longed. Linn.

..neral length of the anchovy is from three to four

i iches, or, at the utmod, about four inches and a half;

though individual fpecimens have < ccurred of a dill larger

h/c. The prevailing colour is lilvcry, with the back
green.

ifh is found in great plenty in the Mediterranean,

Northern, and Atlantic fea's, and, like the herring, is fup-

pofed to have the deep receffes of the fea, and in fpring

approach the Chores, for the purpofe of dep'ofiting its fpawn.

The •. \ of nchovies is at Gorgona, a fmall lflc to

the weft > f Leghorn. They are taken in vaft quantities,

ami prepared lor fale by falling and pickling; the bones

caiily dalolve in boiling. It is fuppofed to have been

CLU
known to the ancient Greeks and Roman', who prepared
from it a kind of garurri for their table. The anchovy has

1

he"n obferved, tin I rarely, on the Eng.i C( it.

V ! Donov. Brit. Fifties. Anchovy.
CLUSES, in Geography, a town in the department of

I.»man, and chief place of a canton in the diftrift of Bonne-
. ftated by the fide of the Arve ; the place contains

2ic2, and the canton 10,330 >itai is: the territory in-

) kiliometre and 8 corr.mui

CLUSIA, in Botany, (fo called in memory of C. Chi-
fi-is, or Charles de l'E [i ) Balfam-tree. Linn. Gen.
I T 54. Sehreb. 1 5 S4. Juff. 256. Vert. 3 147. (Pcrepe
1". eye.) Clafs and order, j ygamla monacia, Nat. Ord.

era, Juff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth from four to fixteen-leaved, p- r -

.manent, leaves concave, i.i bricated, the exterior ones gra-

dually fmaller. Cor. Petals from four to jix, large, open,

1 undifh, larger than the calyx. Stam. Filaments from fix

or r'g'nt, to a v ry great-number, fimple, diortcr than the

ol!a. Pi/!. Germ ovate-oblong; Itjle none, ftigma ra-

dtate, peltate, flat, obtufe, permanent. Peric, Capfule

1 oid, large, furrowed, from four to twelve celled, opening
from the itimmit to thebale into as many valves as thereare

,
ta< |i terminated by a ray of the digma. Seeds nume-

rous, fmall, covered with a lucculent pulp, affixed either to

a central angular receptacle, or to receptacles adhering on
the ii fide to the fummit of the valves.

Eff. Ch. Calyx from four to fixteen leaved. Petals from
four to fix. Stamens generally very numerous. Stigma feC
file, with diverging rays Capfule from four to twelve-

celled, opening longitudinally into as many valves. Seeds

fmall, covered with a fucculent pulp.

Obf. All the flowers have ftamens and a pidil ; but in

fome, the dam ns are abortive, in fome the piltil, and in

others they are both perfnfi. All the lpecies are trees

abounding in a vifcid juice, which becomes red when ex-

pofed to the air, and hardens into a gum or refin. In the

female flowers, a nectary is formed by the coalition of the

abortive anthers, including the germ.

Sp. l.C. rofea, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Poir. 1. Plum.
Gen. 21. Jacq. Americ. 270. Pitt. .31. (Cenchramidea,
Piuk. Aim. 92. tab.

1 57. fig. 2. Cattfb. Car. 2. tab. 99.)
" Leaves veinlefs ; corollas iix-petalled." Trunk from
twenty to thirty feet high ; branches fpreading*. Leaves
oppotite, quite entire, inverfely egg-fliaped, firm, coriaceous,

even on their upper iurface, marked underneath with oblique

parallel nerves unconnected by veins, round, and fometimes

a httle emarginate at the fummit, narrowed at the bafe, on
diort petioles. Flowers large, rofe-coloured, axillary and
terminal

;
peduncles thick, fhort, fometimes fimple, more

frequently two or three flowered ; brattes fhort, obtufe,

fcaly ; calyx haves fix, coloured, aimed round, concave, ob-

tufe, open, fomewhat imbricated ;
the two intermediate ones

half the iize of the two interior ones, and twice the fize of

the two exterior ones ; petals concave, very open, with a thick

fhort claw ; ftamens verv numerous, erect, awl-fhaped, the

length of the germ, and furrounding it in two ranks; in the

female flowers, without anthers ; germ cylindrical, fhorter

than the calyx, furrowed by the in pn-flion of the filaments;

ftigma with eight equal rays. Capfule greenifh, large, al-

mi It round, obtufe, eight celled, eight- valved. Sails nume-
rous, covered by a thick, foft pulp, attached to a very large

central receptacle, the angles of which form the cells. A na-

tive of the Weft Indies, among rocks ; and it is aifo parali-

tic on the tiunks or limbs of other trees, occasioned by birds

fcattcring the vifcid feeds, which take root like thofe of

miffelto
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jnifR.lt o, butnot Ending fuffisient nutriment, theroots fpread

on the furface of the tree, till they find a decayed hole, or

other lodgment, where there is a fmall portion of foil ; the

fertility of this bein -
. ted rool lifcha ;ed out of

the hole till it reaches the ground, though at forty feet dif-

tancc; here again it fixes itfelf and I a much' lai

tree. The rtfin is tiled to cure fores in horfes, ami inftead

oftallow for boats, a. C. alia, Linn. Sp; PL 2. Mart. 2.

Poir. 2. Jacq. Amer. p. 271. tab. 166. I'.iim. Gen. 22.

Icon. 87. fig. 1. " Leaves veinlefs ; corollas five-petalled."

In habit refembling the preceding fpecies. Leava
fimilar, except in b.ing a little longer1

, not emargiriate, and

fcarcely petioled. FJeisvers white, without (cent, fm

asrd lefs elegant ; Calyx-leaves nine, in three ranks, ol

ferent lizes, as in C. rofea ; petals twice as large as the in-

ternal calyx-leaves ; filaments from five to eight, -

the length of the germ
j
germ a little (hotter than the pe-

tals ; (ligma five or fix-rayed. CV :, of a beautiful

fcai :t c .our when ripe, five or fix-celled, with the fi

i her of valves. Seeds whitifh, covered with a red

pulp, attached to a large central receptacle. A 11 n t =

Martiriico. .>• C. Jlava, Linn. Sp. 3. Mart. 3: Poir. 3.

Brown. Jam. 236. (Terebinthus ; Sloan, Jam. 167. Hift.

i. p. 9.1. tab. 2co. fig. I.) " I.e'ii

petal i-.rl." General habit, leaves and i

to' 1 he two pi ecedin ;. Fl rs
\

Irangular; compofed of lixteen leaves 111 four 1
p

'

!

niter ones gradually in

narrowed towards the claws, very . two 1 than

the others; ftamens very numerous; filaments fliort, t
1

.

nearly in four ranks roui ' : germ; anthers with two fe-

parate lobes
;
germ very fmall j thick, almoft capi-

tate, with /our lateral appendaTes, twelve rayed. Cap
twelve-celled, twelve-valved. Seeds numerous; attached to

a very 1 irge, oblong, twelve-furrowed receptacle. It is laid

to vr.rv in the colour of the (lowers and fruit. A native of

Jamaica", aridof Cayenne, in South America, amo
at the foot of mountains. 4. C. retufa, Pcir. .;.. Lam. 111.

tab. 852. " Leaves' foinewhat veined, egg-fhaped, retufe ;

flowers fix-petalled ; fruit fomewhat globular-compreffed."

£,'( voes fix or feven inches long, and about three broad.

;, petioled, very thick, completely retufe and round at

the fummit ; marked with ftrong, tranfverfej parallel m
conne&ed by very fine, fcarcely perceptible, vein's. Fli

axillary, towards the extremity of the branches, peduni

a folitary ; calyx-leaves eight, inverfely 1 -fl d, in

two ranks ; the outer ones not half the length of the ot 1

bractes two, about the midu'e of the peduncles, and two

Others at the bifurcation, wh re there is more tl lower;

fliort, egg-fhaped, very thick, fmooth, permanent ; corolla

much larger than the calyx; ftamens very numerous, anthers

fimple, er.it. tiapfule globular, compreffed at the two ex-

tremities, with atleaft fixteen or eighteen cells, and as n

va'ves. A native of America. 5. C. fen' Hi, Lin:-:. S

Mart. 4. Pcir. 6. Plum. Gen. 21. Ic. 87. fig 1. "

veined." Trunk more than thirty feet I

white; calyx-leaves fo-ar, roundifh ; twi lesaliltle

narrower, "ae.ute
; p tals four, egg-fhaped, obtufe, very open,

a little longer than the calyx ; (lam 1 htnei »us; fila-

ments (Iraight, a little flattened; anthers erect, oblong;

d. Miller's plant; which 'cms to be a sa-

tiety, has roft coloured flowers, pi I in 1 fpikes at

the end of the (hoots. A native of the 6 '•- .

Poir. 5. " L'-aves inverfely egg I

what veined ; flowers feifiie, chiftered."

greenifti. 1 v > ipfite; cdriaceoti , thick;

emargim ". o rite entire, narrowed at the bale
;

petioles only

Vol. VIII.

two or three! lines long, -compreffed, thick. 'Mowers fmall,'

A native of Ma ir, described from an im-
perfect fpecimen in the herbarium of La Marck, in which
the parts of frui .1 not be diftinguifhed ,7,'

Mart. 6. For-(l. Fl. Auft.n. 391. « Leaves op.
; tic, quite entire, veined

j

Kill i-.ry, nearly feffile, tnur-petailed." A
native of ;

>uia. 8. C pedicellata, Mart. 6. Forlt.

Flor. Auftral. n. V)0. " Leaves oppofite, inverfely e

1
i '..quire enti e, veined; cymes axillary; flowers four-'

pet died. A native of Tongatabn.

Pi Thcfe p'ants are mod advnn-
imported in tubs from their native climates;

They mull be Constantly kept in the Hove, and 1 1?

watered,, especially in winter. They may alfobe'pn- -

1 by cuttings, which mull be laid to dry for a fortn>< !

or three weeks. The bell time for planting them is in Ji

or July, when the pots fhould be plu
' r's bark. In winter they may be

;

in the dry Hove ; but if they tre plunged

ill fan ves will be larger and u

C.
1

.1, Fabric.

—

Minor, Rumph. See DecuMA-
ria / '

CLUSlNA P.m. us, in Ancient Geography, the name of.

a long marfli, formed by the waters of thi

fiiint,

LUSINI Fontes, fountains of Italy, in E iced

. . , are now c< I
" i^y.n

de S. Cantiano."

Clusini, a people of Italy, in Etruria ; tl:

are placed bv Pliny tow,:;, .
<. of the Tiber, and

he calls their ti

placed by the fame author on a mo he 1

town Veins Chi!

GLUt LUM, now Chhiji, a town of Italy, at r, :

tar.ee to the weft of Perugia, on the 1 ' of the < 1 .

Its ancient name was '• Cainers." Its origin is traced to

about the time of the fiege of Troy ; and fo . ribute its

is, fon of Tyrrhenus, and others to Te-
lemachus. In the time of (he Ren. conlidt ! . -,

and Porfenna held his court and was bu'ried in this place.

Pliny fpeaks of his tomb, and of a monument erected in-

ur of him, called the " Labyrinth." The Gauls
b-lieged this place, but marched towards R 'out

• it. 'Puis place is now, on account c 1

ot the air, aim oft forfaken.

CLTJSIUS, more dr l'Eclose, Charle's, iri

', a very > tanill, born at Arras, in the;

, February 1 . 1

;

rudiments of polite liter.' h the knowledge Of
il modern 1 tages, at Ghent: and afterw 1

ltowed fome time the Greek at Low
vain, where he like . felf to the fttidi

prudence. He alfo took de'gree in it it does
1 ppear that

'

nolument. Having always 1

- ~i

'

but v. • . cal d home b

wins, abo it ] ,1 nieatis to vifit that

rtu>

;hiefly with a view I of thole count

d at

1
'., ;

I
!

: . h
1

v . ' equcntly cc •

4 F EAiicii
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enrich his publications ; his liberal, candid, and amiable dit-

pofition pieferving him from all envy and rivalfiVp. He
not only collected ard defenbed a number of new plants,

but made drawmga of feveraj with his own hand. In the

year I
','

', , ChlDlIS was invited to Vienna by the emperor

Maximi ian II., with whom, ss well as with Ins fon, after-

wards the emperor Rodo'phus II., he was in great favour,

and was honoured by the former with the rank of nobility.

He had always a great defire to viiit Italy j but haying

three times been diverted from his purpofe by various ac-

cidents, he concluded it was not the will of Providence that

he fhcnild ever fee that country, and gave up the d

In 1593, the 6Sth year of his age, Clufius was chofen pro-

feffor of botany at Leyden, where he refided in great repu-

tation till his death, which happened on the 4th of April

16:19. in the 84th year of his age. He was honoured with

a public funeral in St. Mary's church, Leyden, when a

Latin oration in his praife was delivered by the rector of

the univerfity. He died unmarried. With relpeet to

bodily health, Clufius was unfortunate beyond the ufual lot

of humanity. In his youth he was afflicted with dangerous

fevers, and afterwards with a dropfy. He broke his right

arm and )cj. by a fall from his horfe in Spain, and di'located,

as well as fractured, his left vnklc at Vienna. In his 63d
ye<r he diflocated his right thigh, which, being at firil ne-

glected, could never afterwards be reduced, and he became

totally unable to walk. Calculous diforders, in confequence

of his fedentary life, accompanied with colic and a hernia,

clofe the catalogue of his afflictions. Yet his cheerful te n-

per, and nvdour for feitnee, never torfook him, nor did any

man ever erjoy more refpect and efteem from thofe who
knew him.

Clufius mav be faid to have held the botanical fceptre

for a long courfe of years till his death. Although not,

Ike his great contemporary, Conrad Gefner, a fyltematic

genius, he was one of the beft practical botanifls. He dif-

criminatcd piants very happily, and his hillorks of them are

rendered interefting by innumerable remarks and anecdotes,

which carry his readers along with him wherever he goes,

to (hare his pleafures without his toils. When felted in his

botanical chair at Leyden, his authority was refpefted on

all hands, and all difcoveries were laid at his feet. Our gar-

den* are indebted to him for the cherry-laurel and horfe-

chtfnut, now fo common and fo ornamental, which he re-

ceived, among many other plants, from the imperial am-

at the Porte, in Ij7 r >. AH the reft of the cargo

penllltd, but Cluiius bellowed the greatcll pofiible attention

to preferve and increafe thefe ; for, unlike many feltifh coi-

rs, he delighted to difperfe his treaftues among thofe

who took pleafure in their acquilition. and it is but juft that

his memory fhould be perpetuated along with thofe two

iti ill trees, with which all botanitts if tafte ought tor

ever to aif ciate his name, thus giving him a monument
more lading than brafsor maihlc

The pri icipal publications of Clufius are the following :

I. " Rariorum aliquot Stirpium per Hifpau'as obierva-

tarum Hiftoria," Antwerp, 1576, octavo, with above 220

wooden cuts, admirably executed. In feveral p.uts of this

work, lie conliders the fructification as ot primary import-

ance fur determining the genera of plants, a doctrine whi< It

had but recently been firft advanced by Conrad Gefner, and

Csfalpinus.

;. " Rariorum aliquot Stirpium per Pannoniam, Auf-

triam, ct vicinas quafdam Provincias obfervatarum Hiftoria,"

Antwerp, 1583, octavo, with above 350 wooden cuts, fome-

what left) elegant, as Haller obferves, than thofe of the for-

mer work, but fnfiiciently good and original, as is the

letter-pvefs cf both. The former is a treaftire of the vege-

table p.oductions of the fouth of Europe, as the iatter is of

Alpine ones. 15 th aie commodious and highly agreeable

pocketcompanions for the travelling botanilt.

;. The foregoing were re-puhlilhed, with the title of
" Rariorum Plantarum H lloria," in folio, at Antwerp, in

1601, with fome additions of garden plants, an air.p'e treat. .'e

on fungi, with cuts, forr.c of Clufius's correfpondence, and
Pona's account of mount Baldus. This \= the edition ia

common ufc, and molt generally quoted.

4. '• Exoticorum Libit decern," Antwerp, 160$, folio,

with numerous cuts of animals, exotic fiuits, and gun.?.

The obfervations of Garcias ab Orta, Acolta, Monardtz,
and Bellon, torm the balls ot this work, to which Clufius has

added many illuit rations. An appendix of his own on rare

plants is fubjoined, in which is the firit figure of the horfe-

chelnut in flower.

5. " Curs Polteriores," Antwerp, 161 r, folio. This
pofthumous work is generally bound with the latt. It Cor-

fu's ot a few excellent figures and defctiptions of rare plants.

The funeral oration of Cluiius, with various poetical tributes

to his memory, are commonly annexed to this volume, and

among them a fhort account of his life irom " BoifTard's

Portraits of Iiluftrions Men."
To tins lift may be added various tranilations and edi-

tions of other writers on Botany, or Materia Medica. A
mauufcript of Clufius on fungi is faid to exill in the library

at Leyden. Boiilard. Haller's Bibl. Botan. Clufius's

works. S.

Clusius, or Chijio, in /Indent Geography, now La Chiefe,
a river of Italy, in Cifalpine Gaul ; which bounded the

country of the peopie denominated " Cenomani," accord-

ing to Plii •
.

CLUSTER, in Agriculture, a bunch or number of things

of the fame kind growing or joined together.

Clu st ER- Soloing, that method of lowing grain, in which
a number of corns are placed in the ground together, or in

tlufters. See Sowing cfgrain.

Clusters, a word provincially ufed, to imply the bunches

or clumps in turnip crops, &c.

Cluster of Stars, in sljlronomy. See Nebula and
Star.
C '• t : /.-polype. See Polype.
CLUTIA, in Botany. See Cluytia.
Clutia androgyna; Linn. Man:. See Andrachne

frutit

CLUVERIUS, or Cluvifr, Philip, in Biography, a

celebrated geographer, born at Dantzic in 15H0. The ear-

lier pans of his education he received under the eye of his

father, v, ho fent him to Leyden to finilh his Studies. Here
he was intended to purfue the civil law, but fhowirg a de-

cided difpofition fir geographical (tudics, he was adviled by
Joitpii Scaliger to devote himfelt chiefly to the advance-

ment . : that branch of knowledge. With this view he re-

loived to examine for himfeif the Low Countries ; but in his

way t nt, he was robbed, and obliged to return to

Leyden. His father abandoned him to want, becav.fe he
rcfufed to purfue the courfe which he had marked out for

hin: in the law ; the young man, therefore, had reccurle to

the milk ry hie, and fcrved in Bohemia two years. He
was afterwards impnfoned, on account of a publication re-

lating to Itate affairs. Upon recovering his liberty he re-

fumed his geographical purfuits, and ravelled into England,

France, G.rmany, and Italy, for the purpofe of making
accurate obfervations of the countries winch he meant to

defcribe. He was every where received by literary and

learned men, with all the refpec\ due to his tale:.:s. He
fpoke
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fpoke with fluency ten languages, viz. the Greek, Latin,

German, French, Englifk, Dutch, Italian, Hungarian,
Poiifli, and Bohemian. On his return to Leyden he taught

with reputation, and dhd at the early age of 43 years.

His principal works are, I. " De Tribus Rheni AKxis ;"

2. " Germania Antiqua :" 3. " Italia Antiqua, Sici.ta, Sar-

dinia, et Corlica;" 4. " lntroduetio in Univerfam Geo-
graphiam." Moreri.

CLUVESYECK, in Geography, a town of Germany,
in the duchy of Hohtein

; 5 miles E.N.E. of Rendiburg.

CLUVIA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Italy, in the

country of the Samnites, garrifoned by the Romans.
CLUYTIA, in Botany, (named by Boerhaave, in me-

mory of Angerius Clutius, or, in his native language, Ant-
gers Cluyt, profeflor of botany at Leyden. The name of

the genus has ufuaily been fpelt Clutius j but profeflor Mar-
tyn has judicioufly altered it to Cluytia, to make it more dif

tinft, in pronunciation, from Clufia.) Linn. Gen. 1140.
Schreb. 1526. Gscrt. 62;. Juff. 3S7. Vent. 3. 489. (Ciu-

telle ; Encyc.) Clafs and order, dioecia gynandria. Nat.

Ord. Tricocca, Linn. Euphorh'nt, JufT. Ttthymaloideee,

Vent.

Gen. Ch. Male. CaL Perianth five-cleft or five-leaved ;

leaves concave, fpreading. Cor. Petals five, fpreading

very much, about the length of the calyx and al-

ternating with its divifions ; claws flat ; fcalcs (called by
Linnaeus exterior nectaries) five, fmail, trifid, iprtading,

oppofite to the divifions of the calyx, placed in a circle within

the petals, and about the length of th» claws
;
glands (call-

ed by Linnoeus interior nectaries) five, fmall, mellifluous at

the tip, placed between the fcalcs, oppofite to the petals.

Stam. five, fittiated on the upper pa' t of the llyle, remote
from the corolla, fprcading horizontally ; filaments fhort ;

anthers roundifli, vcrfatilc. P'ljl. Germ none; fly le cylin-

drical, trurcated, very long, bearing the flamens. Female.

CaL and Cor. as in the male, permanent ; fcales or exterior

nectaries five, didymous, of the fame fize and fituation as in

the male; interior nectaries none. Pi/l. Germ roundifli;

ftyles three, bifid, refltxed, the length of the corolla ; ftig-

mas obtufe. Perie. Capfule globular, fix-furrowed, fca-

brous, three-celled, Seeds, one in each cell, roundifli, even-

furfaced, with an appendage at the tip.

Ell. Ch. Calyx five-leaved or live-cleft. Corolla five-pe-

talled. Styles, in the female flowers, three. Capfule three-

celled. Seeds folitary.

Sp. I. C. daphnoides. Lam 1. (Chamcelea; Burm. Afr.

120. tab. 44. fig. 2.) " Leaves nearly linear, narrowed
towards the hafc, obtufe at the tip ;

younger ones tomen-
tous on both fides; flowers folitary, erect." A flirub

about two feet high, much branched ; branches cylindrical,

ft iff ; fmalier ones leafy, cottony near the iummit, tubercled

below. Leaves almofl feflile, near together, without any re-

gular order, thickifli, refcmbling thofe ot Daphne Cneorum,
but fmalier and lefs fmooth. Flowers axillary, pcduncled,

generally folitary ; males fmalier than the females and lefs

erect. A native of Africa, communicated by Sonnerat.

2. C. alaternloides . Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 2.

(Tithymalus ; Pink. Aim. 369. tab. 290. Chamoclia ;

Burm. Afr. 116. tab. 43. fig. 1. Alatenioides ; Cornm.
Hort. 2. p. .3. tab. 2.) " Leaves nearly feflile, linear-lan-

ceolate ; flowers iolitary, erect." Linn. " Leaves linear-

lanceolate, mucronate, quite fmooth, cartilaginous and fca-

brous at tht margin." Lam. A fhrub, about two leet high;

Lam. (Six or eight; Miller.) Stems leafy, almoll their

whole length ; branches numerous, on their upper part, com-
monly linipie. angular. Leaves fcattered. Flowers greenifh-

white, fmall, axillary, folitary,peduncled j males fmalier,a little

pendulous. A nativd of Africa. 3. C polygorioides. Linn. Sp.

PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 3. (Chamcelea ; Burm. Afr. 1 1 8. tab.43.

fig. 3.) " Leaves lanceolate; flowers axillary, very numerous."

Leaves alternate, gradually narrowed to the fummit, acute,

fmooth, quite entire. Flowers frr.all, ufuaily two together,

pendulous. A native or the Cape of Good Hope. 4. C.

pulchella, Linn. Sp. PI..5. Mart. 5. Lam. 4. Gaert. tab. 107.

Lam. tab. 035. (
Frutcx j^thjopicus; Comm. Hort. 1. p.

1 77. tub. <;l.) " Leaves <, fl iped, quite entire; fl .wrrs

lateral." A flirub, thtve or four fee', high. Stem upright,

branched at its fummit, forming a handlome head ; branches

fmooth, with a greenifh bark. Leaves an inch bioad. alter-

nate, petioled, foft, finely dotted underneath. Flower?
greeuifh-wnitc, axillary, commonly feveral together ; male

ones fmalier, on peduncles only three lines long ; female, on

peduncles longer than the petioles. Lam. Capfule pedicellcd

or feflile, globular, fcabrous, with elevated points, three-

furrowed, tricoccous ; cocci of the fubflance cl paper, gib-

bous on one fide, angular on the other, femi-bivalved, the

back of the valves feparating fpontaneoufly from the parti-

tions
;

partitions membranous, permanent on the axis of the

fruit, dark chciinut-co'oured, fnining, flightly ferrated on the

edges. Receptacle central ; filiform, covered by the partitions

which form fix membranous roundifli wings ahout the axis.

Seeds dark cheftnut-coloured, egg-fhaped, fmooth, mining,

with a two-Iobed white umbicular gland immediately below

the tip on the inlide. A native of Alnca. 5. C. lanccolata,

Mart. 10. Yah!. Symb. 2. tor. Forfkal. JEiypt. 170.
" Leaves elliptic-lanceolate ; flowers lateral, tomentons. - '

Nearly allied to the preceding, but differs in having the

branches purple, and aih-coloured, villous at the top. Leaves

broad-lanceolate, two inches long or more, without dots un.

derneath, few above, and vifible only with a magnifier.

Male-flowers numerous, aggregate, axillary, on very fliort

peduncles ; female ones commonly folitary, peduncled
;

calyxes villous-tomentous. Capfules not dotted. A native

of ./Egypt. 6. C. hirta, Liiin.jun. Supp. 4.J2. Mart. 4.

Lam. 9. Vahl. Symb. 2. lot. li Leaves wedge-fhaptd,

fmooth ; flowers lateral, glomerate, hirlute." A flirub.

Branches cylindrical, fmooth, tubercled with the remains of

fallen leaves, ufuaily fcattered, but fometimi s three together.

Leaves petioled, reticularly veined. Flowers nearly iefiile ;

calyx rough with (hort hairs ; petals oblong, minute, fmooth ;

ftvie trifid, involved in afh-colourtd hairs. Found by
Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope. 7. C. tomentofa,

Linn. Mant. 299. Mart. 5. Lam. 5. " Leaves elliptical,

tomentons on both fides." A flirub, three ftct high, much
branched, upright, tubercled with the remains of fallen

leaves. Branches cylindrical, pubefcent. Leaves the fize

of thofe of thyme, feflile, rather acute. Flo<Oiers white,

feflile, lateral folitary, longer than the haves; calyx five-

toothfd, cottony on the outfide ; petals oval, the length of

the calyx ; ftigma bearded. A native of fandy fhores at the

Cape of Good Hope. 8. C. retufa, Linn. Sp. PL 4. Mart.

6. " Leaves oval, retutc : flowers racemed, axillary.'

Leaves on fliort petioles, alternate, the lize of thole of

beech, reflexed at the edge, with prominent tranfverfe nerves

underneath. Flo-tvcrs very Imal! ; racemes axillary, quite

limple near the ends of the branches ;
partial peduncles three

or four, alternate, filiform ; calyx-leaves acute
;
petals three-

toothed; nectaries none, except a ring furrounding the re-

ceptacle ; in the middle a column with live horizontal fila-

ments, and vcrfatilc anthers. A native ot the Eatt Indies.

9. C.fquomata, Lam. 6. (Scherunam-cottam. Rheed. Ma!.

j. p. >j. tab. 10. Good. Rai. hill. 162J. Corni five loibi

fpecics ; Bont. Jav. 10.;.) " Leaves elliptical, Iniooth

above, pubefcent and nerved underneath ; flowers axillary,

4 F 2 Ufiile,
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(tflile, fquamofe at the bafe." A fnrr.b, ten or fifteen feet

hij'n i ranches flcnd-.r, almoit filiform, leaty, pu

e fiimmit. Leaves alternate, 0:1 fhort petioles,

, ;
.

.. '. .'.,
' -: eath with lateral, obliqu .

flich <rc croffed by other fmallcr ones. Flowers

. . , ;d two or

. fnpported by a knot,

10th,

: Indie*, found

: to keep tl:em dif-

>ably

nt. 10. C. / PL
. PI. in.
n. 347. n.

4. ?
;

. 1

.

." I

; bark of the

ches brov

'nor

bove, paler underneath.

plants in 1

•

notice the number o."

...

tus
;

ative of the Sp . bus been

I

.

...
, and is brought to

1. This

e ere taken in the hei

ih Banks. In : e he has figured a

nt from Jamaica by Dr. Wi
f ( lich, in his account of medicinal

fcarilla, or

1 ; but it appea t's fpecimens in

1 Society, that

is dioicous and truly a ch Fering from that

ihama iflai 1
broader and more obtufc

Vccording to Le.i*. t'.i .- cortex cafcari \x is im

pe from the Bahama iflands, particularly from

called elutheria, in curled pieces, or rolled up

exhibiting, when

. a fmooth, clol . h-brown furface. Freed

I !h coat, v. us, it

•eable fi da moderately bitter tafte, ac-

.- aromatic

, and tota SUfied

led with water it yields a iTential oil,

netrating I

more grateful than that of cafi if. See Cascarilla.

,,.< ,',,-, Linn. Mant. 127. Mart. 8. Lam. .

u ]
: derneath," B.

large, quite entire, on ihort

.1, acute, th.e length of the

xillarjr, feflile, not li

'., campanulateat the

s, permari ', very

the calyx ;

intal. A 1

idies. 12. 1, Linn. Supp.

1, Lam. 10. " : 1 • 'i'-'L

•h a point ; flowers axillary, folitary." A

native of the Cape of Good Hope. It refembles andrachne

ides.

Propagation and Culture. C. alatcrnoides ai.d C. pulchel-

la, are ealily propagated by cuttings dnrin 5 any ot the lum-

rr.cr months. The pots fhould b; plunged into a very mo-
hot-bed, till hints

.'. afterwards b; put I ->ots, and kept
or later;

ir
" prove mild. In winter thej require only the

r of the green-houfe, without r t nt; bnt

fliou' ; wife

: mouldy and periih. C. eluteria n be prepa-

ring the 1. .. ihould be i.

in a dry place for a few days befoi .It
ive through the winter in an ai - :afe, but 1

be fparingly water d. In fumoier it requires only to be

h a h

CLWYDD, a Angularly beautiful and
ward from the

termination o: tl r> hills, neai . ;n,byRu!
and I .0 the fea . th of

ut three mi ... and
• whole ot ir the t«o little rivers of t'.e

a v run parallel to each other. It is fe-

parated by a ridge of mountains from the dreary w .. ;

afs it ; there is neither mountain nor rock to

be feen in any part of it, after vou turn your back upon
hills on one fide of it rife very gradually by

tie afcents : moll of them are cultivated quite to their

fummits, others half-way up ; and when the tops are not

eneiofed, they are a fine graffy down, ar.d fliadedand enliven-

ed with wood. T 1 hounds with rich enclofures,

fajron-l tlem a's feats, pleafant villages; and its

.••n. Denbigh, and St. Afaph, ftand in

fine fituatior.s, about the dii'cance of fix miies from one

anot

CLYDE, a large river in Scotland, inferior only to the

Tay. The parent tlream originates from Clydtflaw, in the

parifh of Crawford, one of thofe itupeudous hills that ;

rate the di'.tridt of Annandale from Lanarkihire, near the

ees of the Annan and the Tweed. After pafiing

and thus dividing the county of Lanark, almoit

j 5 -.
. le enters the Frith of Clyde opp fi

the ciif rict of Carval and the ifland of Bute, in Argyltfhire.

It is for fmall craft only as far as Glafgow, and 6

miles beioiv that citv at Dalmure-burnfoot, the great c

the Forth joins the Clyde. Sre Canal. Pare of

Lanark. aire receives the name of Clydefdale, or Stathe

from this river, which it renders more fertile than any other

portion of Scotland, and extren . through its nu-

merous cafcades. Twenty miles from Clydeflaw, the valley

contracts, the banks become iteep, and the gradual decli-

nations on each fide of the rivers are adorned with many
handfome (eats, the residences of gentlemen who

lly cultivated their lands, and planted the belt defcrip-

tiens of fruit-trees, winch yield abundantly; and I

rich meadows are covered with excellent flocks. Bonniton

fall, or lir.n, derived from the Gaelic word '•leum," leap,

or fall, is fo termed from an manfion named Bon-

niton-houfe, fituated near it : a (hort and romantic walk en

a pr rock, exhibits the fail of the river over a preci-

pice IS tect 111 height, into a hollow den, as Mr. Lockhart

exprefles it in the itatiiticai ace: cut o.
c Scotland, prod.:

a plciling contrail: of foam and mill, with the placid fur-

face above, where the Clyde emerges from beautiful groupes

of foreft-trees. After this defcent, the ltream ruflies

aajry
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• irepeluoiity over a bed of rock?, hounded on eitl r

tide with c g ancient walls, from which wild

i fly in rapid fucceffion ; Haifa mile below, is the Corra-

ite and caftle on one of the banks)

The fcenery ot this neighbourhood is extremely g'rai d, but

the cafcade, as viewed trom ftats placed in various parts of the

walks,.grouped with tremendous rock M.., a corn-mill

on a rock below, ^nd rendered more fubiime by the roar of the

\. at :r rufh ng into an abyfs, is truly aftSi Sir J

C irtni hael, of Bonniton, erefted a pavilion on the fu

oi a bank, in i;oi>, which affords a full view of the linn,

an '. a mirror placed in the upneimoft room, exhibits the ca-

taract by rttkctLii:, as if it were on the point of over-

: ;tor. The defcent of the Clyde is faid

to be $4 fe t, but . three incorifiderable breaks in

the tail. The mid fr,om this prodigious body of water afcerrds

to a wry great height, and a perpetual rainbow glideis,

durin oi the fun, from place to place, as the

air acts on particles ol the fluid. A third Linn has obtained

the name ot 1 I or Black-caltle leap, probably from
its vicinity to ionic fortrefs now forgot, v to be
corroborated by the traditi :., that denominates a rock the

patriot Wallace's chair, or place of concealment from the

English. Trouts frequently hap up tins fall, which is

about three teet high. New Lanark, a village, and four

cotton-mills, are fituated near Dundaff linn. Sto'iiybyres

linn, receives its name from Stonebyres, an eftate in the

poiTeffion of Daniel Vcre, elq. This cataract, which is So
feet ill height, and 2 miles below Corra linn,- terminates the

progrefs of the falmon towards the iource of the Clyde, but
their attempts to afcend it during the fpawning feafon, are

Uiccffant; nor is the horfe-mulcie, or pearl-oyfter; though
plentiiul below the lja'n, ever found above it. The banks
and precipices termed " Cartlanecraigs," are faid to be

ly40.o feet higher than us level; and at the bottom flows

the Moufs, 'a remarkable ilream, which penetrates the bill

oi Cartlane, and the folid rock, in preference to a more
convenient ccurle on its v 1 . 1. rders. The Clyde, having

paffed Lanark, proceeds to Hamilton and Glafgow, receiving

. . iry ttreamSj particularly the- Avon, and the

north and fouth Caiders ; befides which, the Leven enteis it

at Dumbarton, and the Carl neat Renfrew ; by thefe

means the Clyde expands to the breadth of 2 miles oppofite

Newport, Glafgow, but the Channel alone is navigable by
yeffels ot conliderable burthen ; i ,. it enters

the Frith of Clyde. Mr. Lightfoot, who explored the

borders of this beautiful river, difc me uncommon
plants, which h 1 in his " Flora Scotica," but
the only mineral found in tht 1 ourhood, is fpafum
ponderofum, veins of which interfeft the rocks. There
arc feveral i.r.all bridges on the Clyde, and one of mag.
nificcnt deiign at Glafgow.

There is a light-houfe for the benefit of this navigation,

on Little Cambray ifland, oppofite to the fouth end of the

Lie of Bute. The tide flows in this river to forne diltance

above Paifley. The Ayr rail-way communicates with th ;
s

river near the town of Ayr. An act p h'ed 46 Geo. III.

for making and maintaining water-works for fupplying the

town of Glaigow with water from this river. In lb'oO, 46
Geo. III. an att pafied for the Glafgow and Saltcoats ca-

nal, to connect with this rivir at Androffan harbour. Mr.
Thomas Telford, the engineer, is employed on both thefe

works.

Clyde and Forth Canal. Sec Forth and Clyde in our
article Canal.

CLYDON, from x2,i£m, I eaufe tojliitluate; in Mtd'tcal

Writers, is ufed for the fluctuation of food taken into the

fto'mach, arifing from the. laxity or weaknefs of its fibres, and
of the il mtifcles.

CLYMANT, a term ufed by forne heralds to exprefs a

goat Handing 01

CLYMENE, in Fabulous I he name of fc
I des, the principal of whom were the follow::

1 t of Oceanus and Te
'

.

! is,

of Atlas.

piter, of Mpemofyne : —daughter of Oct ,

llo, of Phaeton, Sic. : ~ the mother of .

&c. &c.

CLYMENEIDES, an appellation of the fitters of PI -

ton, derived from the i mother.

CLYMENUM, in Bi •
ata,

et liliqua plana, Tourn. See Lathyrus an and
Lathyrus clymeivim.

Clymenum bithyvicum, \ulari, Boerh. See Vi-
ct i '

CrvritNus, in Mythology, a furnameof Pluto.

CLY-MORE, a ded fword. f '. uf I

by the Hig Jt was di id, and about t . >

inches broad, or about one filth of an im than the

ancient Romai I ;th ot the blade ot the

cly-more was about 3 feet 7 inches; arid that of th

about 14 inches. It had a plain tranfverfe guard of ah ut

a frot ; and the weight of it was about fix pound .1
half. Thefe fwoids a'e fuppofed by forne to have been I

original weapons of the Engiifh, from the circumftance of

the figure of a foldier's bring found with one oi th m
among the ruins of London, after the great fire 1

1

Such a fword muft have been a very bad and inconveni i

weapon, calculated only for giving a fal ing ft] ike, and

that, too. at fame diftarce, and mull have been ufe-

lefs againll a large (hield ; and fuch a fword as the Ro-
man gladius, which was t'.vo-edged and fharp-pointed, pe-

culiarly fitted for ftabbing, and "not above fifteen inches long '

in the blade.

CLYNDEE Collieries, in Langevela'ch parfn, near'
-

Swanfea in Glam'organfhire, in South Wales, are worl

bel mgfflg to Lotkwood and Co., and famous for the

under ground canal, which conducts to them, being a branch

from the Swanfea canal, in Morriilown, about

Swanfea. This canal proceeds about tooo yards in a north-

weft direction into the hill, aionga tunnel S-| feet
:

5 feet wide, for 4-ton boats ; from over tins canal-tunnel, a

branch of under-ground rail-road, of half a mile lorl , p

ceeds along the Clyndee vein of coals, with numerous
fhorter branches of rail-road, to the prel WO 1 igS or
coals. The communication between th 1 ; rail-road

is made, by means of a perpendicular pit

fathoms deep, through which the coals a

kets of about 7 cwt. each, to be tipped or em
boats below. The mode in v. lefcent of tl

kets is regulated, is curious and lingular: tl . ;ch

connects the defcending full ba&et and tl 1

bafket, winds over a horizontal roller, •

means of a toothed wheel with the upright fliaft of .

lator, confiiting of boards or arms which lave in I

of a round cittern or well, about 8 feet diameter,

and conftantly fupplied with water to the requifil

by means of pr icks which bring in or

whenever the coal-bafkets are intended to defecrid flower or

falter. This fimple and effectual mode of regulating, or

rather of deltroy'ing, power in ma d by
Mr. William Robert, a carpenter in the employ of Lock-
wood a::d Co. and was trtcied in the year 1

;
vnh-

ftan
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9. Willd. 11.) Hoary treacle milliard.

s orbicular, two-celled ; one feed in each
(landing which, Mr. Anthonv George Echardt, in a patent 15. fig. I. Lam.

iiftof January 179,, 'included this as Lis invention, " Perennial
;
fihqu

aid propofes to apply it for regulating mills, to be worked cell." Root woody, branched llcms fhrubby, diffufe ; leaves

hirfuttly hoary ; lower ones three inches iong, half an inch

broad, ovate-oblong, finuated ; Hem ones alternate, fiffile,

linear-lanceolate, entire, or finely toothed Flowers yellow,

longer than the calyx, terminal and axillary, at iirll in a

kind of umbel, but afterwards panicled. Silickt inverfely

heart-fhaped, alternate, peduncltd. Firft oblerved in the

Levant by Tournefort ; cultivated at Venice in 175' by

by men. walking on the outlide or top, nearly of large cy

lindrical wh- els.

CLYOQUOT, in Geography, a found or bay on the

N.W. coaft of America, wefterly from Berkley's found.

CLY PEA, or Clupea, a town of Africa, in the prcfent

kingdom of Tunis, the Afp'is of the Grecians, is built upon

a fmall promontory, the Taphitis of Strabo, which being in

the figure of a fliield or hemifphere gave occafion to the Arduini, from feeds lent by Leonard Seller. 3. C. mart.

name. It is five leagues S.E. from the promontory of tima, Linn. Sp. 2. Mart. 3. (Alyffum maritimum; Lam. 8.eagnes s.u.. from tne p
Mercury or Cape Bon. It is called by Livy, Mela, and Pli-

ny, Clupea; by Polybius, Appian, and Agathemerus, Afp'is ;

but b) S linus and the Itinerary, Clypea. According to

Silius ItalicuS and Solinus, it was bubt by the Sicilians

;

and they add, that its founders called it Afpi?. Strabo

represents Clupea and Afpis as one city ; but Ptolemy er-

Willd. 2. A. halimifolium ; Hort. Kew. 2. 381 ; Bot.

Mag. IOI. Thlafpi ; alyffon dictum maritirr.um; Bauh.

Pin. J07.) Sea treacle milliard or clowns msilard.

"Perennial; filicles two-celled, egg-fhaped ; one feed in

each cell." Stems fhrubby, much branched, diffufe, ever-

green. Leaves linear lanceolate, quite entire. Flowers white,

roneou

prom
lufly diftinguifhes them, and places the cape of Mercurii darker in the middle, refembling thofe of water-creffes, with

ontorium between them. This was the fn it p ace which an agreeable honey-like fmell, calyx deciduous ; petals in-

the Romans took in AFrica, in the firft Punic war. It was verfely egg-(haped; hlaments dark purple, toothlefs ; an-

formerly an epifcopal fee. Nothing now remains of this there yellows A native of the coall of the Mediterranean.

ancient city, for the cattle is a modern llructurc : and what In England, where it is ufually fown in the rich borders of

they now call Clybea is a collection of referable huts or the garden, it grows fo luxuriantly, that the ftcms, becom-

coUages, about the diitance of a mile from the fpot where

the old city ftoi !

CLYPEARIA, in Botany, alba; Rumph. Burm. See

Ahinanthera faleata.

CLYPEOLA, (diminutive of Clypeus, a fhield, fo

called from the (hape of the filicle.) Linn. gen. S07. Schreb.

1082. Willd. i2.;i. Gasrt. 819. Juff. 240. Vent. 3. 107

ing juicy and tender, are generally dell roved bv our frofts.

It thus becomes an annual from peculiarity of circumftance.

Tournefort, Arduini, La Marck, Gxrtner, Jufiieu, Ven-
tenat, and Willdenow, all agree in referring the laft two
fpecies to alyffum, on account of their two-celled filicle,

which Gxrtner makes an effcntial character of alyffum ; a

circumftance which we cannot but think fully fufficknt to

(Jonthlafpi; Tourh. 99.) Clafs and order, tetradynamia conflitute a generic dillinction ; but as they have not been

J'diculofa. Nat. Ord. Siliquofe, Linn.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth four-leaved; leaves ovate-ob-

long, permanent; Linn, (caducous; Lam.) Cor. Petals

four, 1 blong, entire. Slam. Filaments fix, fhorter than the

corolla ; anthers fimple. Fiji. Germ roundifh, compreffed
;

ftyle fimple, ftigma obtufe. Peru, orbicular, flat, compreffed,

very (lightly emarginate, erect, deciduous, two-valved. Seeds See Alyssum eampejire.

orbicuiar, folitary. Clvpeola didyma, Crantz.

Efl". Ch. Silicic emarginate, orbicular, compreffed, flat, gata.

taken up in our firft volume, we found it neceffary to intro-

duce them here.

Clvpeola alliacea, Arduin. Lam. See Peltaria
alliacea.

Clypeola alyjfo'ules, Crantz. See Alyssum ealycinum.

Clypeola annua Jiliculis bdocularibus dijpermis, Sauv.

See Biscutella isvi~

deciduous.

Sp. 1. C. jonthlafpi, Linn. Sp. PI. 1. Mart. 1. Lam. 1.

Willd. 1. Gxrt. tab. 141. Lam. III. tab. 560. fig. I.

(Thlafp. clypeatum, ferpvlli folio; Bauh. Pin. 107.

—

jonthlafpi: Col. Ecphr. I
.' p. 281. tab. 284. Tourn. 210.)

Annua! treacle muftard, or buckler milliard. " Annual ;

fihcl-s orbicular, one-celled, one-fteded." Stems about Hve

or lix inches high, (lender, weak, almoft fimple, cloathed

with lliort whitifh hairs. Leaves linear-fpatula-fhaped, fmall,

alternate, feffile, glaucous, with minute liars o: hairs on the

furface. Flo-wen yellow, fmall, the fize of the calyx; in a

fmall terminal fpike. Silicic pubefcent, furrounded by a

paler and finely ciliated edge, not opening fponuneoufly,

but eafily Jiviiible into two very thin membranous valves.

•ptaclc none, except a capillary umbilical cord, fpriqging

from lhe margin of one valve, and extending to the centre

of the ceil. AW elliptic, compreffed, fmooth, of a tawny

colour. G:ert. A native of the fouth of Fiance, Spain, and

Clypeola montana, Crantz. See Alyssum montanum.
Clypi ola Jiliculit biiocularibus tetrafpermis, Hort. Ciif.

See Alyssum ealycinum.

CLYPEUS, or Clypeum, Bucller ; a piece of defenfive

armour, which the ancients uled to carry upon the arm, to

fecure them from the blows of their enemies.

The figure ot it was either round, oval, or fexangular :

in the middle was a bofs of iron, or of fome other metal,

with a (harp point. See Shield.

CLYSMA, in Ancient Geography, a town and fortrefs

of Egypt, (ituated at the bottom of the gulph of Heroo-
polis, according to Ptolemy, who, as weil as the table of
Peutinger, diftinguifhes this town from Arfinoe. Eufebius

fays exprefsly, t! at at Clyfma the Ifraclitcs palled the Red
Sen. F. Calnict lays, that ttiis place, in modern times,

is called Colfum.

CLYSSUjS, a term ufed by the old writers in Chemijlry

and Alchemy, io defined, by Macquer, to be the vapours that

It tly. Villars doubts whether it be different from alyffum arife from the detonation of nitre with any inflammable fub-

minicr.um of Linnaeus. Its filaments have a tooth above the ftance, eke. The clyffus of nitre is the vapours from nitre and

bale, as in moft of the alyflums. Willdenow has made charcoal; the clyffus of fulphur, thofe from fulphur and ni

this appendage, the leading effcntial character of that genus,

but has, notwithttandiog, admitted markiroum and fome

other fpecies, which 1 e ilimfelf acknowledges to have per-

fectly limple filaments .. C. foment .fa, Linn. Mant. v2-

Mart. 2. (Alyffum oriental*. Ard. Spec. 2. p. 32. tab.

tic, &c. The term is now obfolrte.

CLYSTER, or Glvster, in Medicine, Enema. A
clylttr is a liquid medicine applied by miction up the reftum,

and is a very ancient, and, in many cafes, a very important

form of medicine, though lefs frequently employed in this

than
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than in many other countries, where medicine is practifed as

a fcience.

Clyfters are applied either bv a large fyringe which holds

from one to two or more pints of liquid; or, in private prac-

tice, generally by means of a fmall ivory pipe tafter.ed to,

and opening into the middle of, a hog's bladder. To ufe

it, firlt Hop, with a fmall cork, the end of the pipe which
npens into the bladder, then pour into the bladder the liquid

intended to be thrown up, and tie it tight that none may
fpill out. Then lay the patient on his belly, and introduce

the pipe (previoufly oiled) for an inch or two into the rec-

tum, draw out the cork, which may be eafily done through

the folds of the bladder, and, by prcfling gradually on the

bladder, all the liquid will readily pals up into the rectum.

A perfon may readily perform this office for himfelf when
ufed to it. The direction in which the pipe is to be intro-

duced is parallel to the facrum, being that of the courie of

the lower part of the reclum to the anus.

Clyfters are ufed for feveral purpofes. Mod commonly
they are purgative, and mod of the liquid cathartics taken

by the mouth are alfo ferviceable as clyfters, obferving that

confiderably larger dofes may be fafelv ufed bv injection. A
pint of decoction of chamomile flowers with Glauber's fdt,

or thin gruel and fait, electuary of fenna and milk, or caftor

oil made into an emulfion with egg, are very ufeful mild ca-

thartics, which may be employed in this way, and many
others might be enumerated. It is of advantage to employ
fome emollient fubflance, combined with the purgative, to

defend the inteftine in fome mtafure againft the acrimony of
the medicine. Thus, if the electuary of fenna is ufed, it

may be conveniently rubbed up with a little oil, and the whole
will then mix uniformly with milk or any other liquid.

When clyfters are employed as purgatives, it muft be re-

membered that they cannot pal's higher up than the valve of
the colon, and confequently that they can only act. directly

upon the large inteilines. Therefore, they can ftldom en-

tirely fupply the place of purgatives by the mouth, which
pals through and excite the whole intcltinal canal ; but thev

prove moil ufeful auxiliaries, particularly in thofe cafes of

inteftinal difoider that are attended with much vomiting and
irritability, where, belides emptying the lower bowels, thev

act as topical fomentations, and very often induce eafe and
deep when other methods fail. In fuch cafes, therefore,

they fhould be in pretty large quantity, not veiy ftimulati :.

and as warm as the patient can bear them.

Glyilers are alfo of lingular fervice in checking that ex-

treme and painful irritation of the rectum, that attends long

continued diarrhoea and dyfentery. In thefe dilorders the

great Suffering of the patient is the inceffant tenefmns, and
dilcharge of bloody mucus from ihe interline, with extreme

pain and irritation. This is often wonderfully relieved by a

glylter made of thin ftarch, or linfeed tea, or any other mild

mucilage, mixed with a tew drops of laudanum. The quan-
tity of liquid injected in this cafe fhould be but fmall, that

it may not ftimulate the inteltine merely by its bulk, but the

dofe of any opiate, given by glyller, may in general be three

or four times the quantity winch, under fimilar circumftances

cf age, conftitution, &c, would be given by the mouth.

We may mention a few other fpecitic purpofes for which
glyilers have been employed with advanta u.

As vermifuges they have a peculiar and local ufe, where
the worms are lodged in the lower inteltines, particularly as

very highly Simulating med'cines are often required to dif-

lodge thefe troublciorr.e animals, which, if given by the

mouth, might produce a good deal of inconvenience and ir-

ritation.

Tobacco infufion is given by way of gl v iter in flrangu'nted

hernia, to bring on that extreme Hate of faiiithtfs and relax-

ation which is molt favnural !c to the redaction of the hernia.

In uterine or iutcitinal haemorrhage, rcftringert cl Iters*

and particularly iced water, are fonutiir.es of powerful ufe

in checking iheiV alarmii g accidents.

Alafcctida infuiion, and other aritifpafmodics,were forme:lv
often injected in hyfteria, and other complaints for which
this clals'oi remedies is employed, but this is little ufed at

prefent.

Turpentine mixed with a watery liquid, by the intermede
ot" e'g:g'' ' 8 often given by clylter, and in this way it

powerfully acts both on the bowels and kidnies, giving that
peculiar fmell to the urine ivhich attends the internal ufe of
this remedy.

Lallly, nutritive fubftances are fometimes given in this

way, when, from conltriction or wounds in the cefophagus,
nothing can be taken into the ftomach. This is, doubtlefs,

a very imperfect method of fupplying the wants of nature,

as comparatively only a fmall quantity of the abforbents open
into the lower inteflines, but cafes have occurred in which
life has been fupported by this means for many days. The
fubftances to be injected in thefe cafes, are any of the
animal or vegetable liquids and infulions which are knows to
afford the moll nutriment, fuch as itrong broths, miik, jel-

lies, and the like.

CLYSTRUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, fitu-

ated near the fea, in a diftriit of mountainous Cihcia, ac-

cording to Ptolemy.

CLYTtE, a people of Macedonia, who furnifhed excel-

lent nitre. Pliny.

CLYTEMNESTRA, in Fabulous Nl/Iory, the daugh-
ter of Jupiter, or of Tyndarus, king of Sparta, by Leda,
and wile of Agamemnon. While this prince was at the fiege

of Tioy, file had an intrigue with vEgiflhus, whom (lie en-

gaged to murder Agamemnon on his return. His fon Oref-
tcb, however, avenged the death of his father, by killing

.JEgifthus, together with his mother Clytemneltra. See
Agamemnon and Orestes.
CLYTHENESS, in Geography-, a cape of Scotland, in

the German Ocean, on the fouth-eaft coalt of the county of
Caithnefs. N. lat. 5S 14'. E. long. o° lc/.

CLYTIA, or Clytie, in Falulotu Hiflory, daughter rf

Oceanus and Tethys, was beloved bv Apollo ;. but after-

wards delertcd by him, in confequence of an amour with-

Leucothoe, her lifter. Clytia discovered the fecrct to her

rival's father ; and on this account A polio treated her with

contempt and abandoned her ; fo that (He languifhed, and,

by continually gazing on the fun, was changed into a fun-

flower, which Hill turns towards the fun, in token of bel-

ieve.

CLYTIUS, one of the giants (lain in the war againft

Jupiter, by Kecate ; or, according to Apollodorus, by
Vulcan.

CLYTORIS, a beautiful virgin of Theffaly, deflowered

by Jupiter, who, tor this purpofe, affumed the form ot an

ant'.

CLYTUS, one of the Centaurs.

CNACADION, in Ancient Geography, the name given

by Paufanias to one of the three mountains, between which

was fituated the town of Las. This mountain was in La-
conia.

CNACALON, or Cnacai.ii.':, a mountain of the Pelo-

ponnelus, in Arcadia. Diana had a temple on this moun-
tain, and was wonhipped in it. undcrthe appellation ot " Cna-

calelia." Paufanias.

7 CNAUSON,
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- wn of the PeloponneTus, in Arcadia,

to Paufanias (1. viii. c 27.), was 01

I

' under the aufpices of Epaminoi

fuppofed to be the Cnacion of Plutarch, a

river the Pel 1 Laconia.
1 the fea-coaft in the

Lo d Cnetrades by Mela,

bo ; the latter of whom fays, that it was

d oppofite to the promontory

mountain of the Lo-
, ifiand, from which the Locrii

ides, who .inhabited its vicinity, derived their ap-

] DACTYIJEUS, in Anatomy, a mufcle, other-

. tensor, tert'ii internodu dlg'Uorum.

. in Botany, (Kvsupoii; Hippoc. Theo-
Derivation unknown.) Linn.

Wi [nff. 369. Vent 3. 443.
.;. 421. Gxrt 441. Camelee; E eye.)

t . Old. Tricoccte,

Gen. Ch. Col. very fmall, three-toothed, permanent.

I (lg, erect, three times the fize of the

. . iduou ' m. Filaments three, awl-

than 1; anthers fmall. PI/). Germ.
; Itylc ereft, the length of the

r • fti I, fpreading. Perk. Berry dry, hard,

obfcd, tricoccons : cocci two-celled, two-

( three-berried drupe; Ga:rt.) Seeds folitary, con-

.

Efl". Ch. Calyx three-toothed. Petals three, equal.

Sp. C. tricoccum, Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. '

1"
. i ,111, tab. 27. (< tricoccos ;

Bauh. Pin. 462. Cam. Epit. 97 ;.) Widow wail, or fptuge

olive. A fi two h rt and a

high; branches compacl, well garniflied with leaves,

al| fmooth, greenifh; alternate, Fffile,

;

. entire, narrowed at the bafe, a titl :d to-

fummit, fmooth, rather thick, with a ftrong vein

or rib along the middle. Flowers pale yellow, fmall, axili

lary, on fhort peduncl I
'-' or

t . Lam. Fruit tricoccous, or confifting of

fni:j!l. berried drupes, gibbous on one fide, ai

n the o ed at a common axis, dark brown

i ripe ; fleih thin, green ; fliell bony, thick, nearly

1, marked on the inner fide with a

! hole, two-cell ; one

of the cells pi behi id the otl of them at tie

of the radicle, divided by a very (lender partition, fo

part oft' four-celled. J'.

- from the axis of

1 . he llj very fmall,

a worm, white, with a

. I

. rocky I

1 . f. .

ttle flinib is

rs, provu!

I 1ach

: iter they

r an
•

and

b of the .

mcr. The leaves and fruit are acrid, cauitic, anj violeatTy

purgal

CNEPH, in P denoting good, by way of emi-

nence, an appellation u ler which the ancient E il ,

pr.rticularly in the vicinity of Thebes honoured the bene*

ficence of the Creator, as they adored his power under the

name of Phlha, and his wifdom under that of Neitb. "The
's of Egypt," fays Eufebius, (Evang. Praep. 1. :.)

" call Cneph" the architect of the univerfe." Stra'oo men-

tions his temple, built in the ifle of Elephantis. The fym-

bol of this god, or attribute of the divinity, was a ferpeilt,

d by the Phoenicians the " Good Genius.." To this

purpofe Eufebius obi I
at " the ferpent in the middle

of a cm !e, which it touches in the two oppofite points of itJ

circumference, indicates the Good Genius." For this eb-

jecl they ctiofe a particular fort of ferpent, of which He-
rodotus (1. ii.) gives the following defcription. "There
are found, in the es, l'acred ferpents which

are r.ot venomous. Ttu . 1 s on the top of the

head, V. . they die, they are buried in the temple or'jui

piter. Th
oh them, as well as on the divinity they reprefi

veneration of. the people extended no f;

the image. Tl tempi of Cneph may be regan

moll ancient in the count: its 1 a al-

leged, in connection with thofe of Phtha and

; .

- ptians the wo? (hip cf the

Creator, which ivr.s one of the dogmas of their

every other. Cneph was fomctime. . u ;u

the fhapeof a man ot a dark-'i agin-

and a fo with a royal plume on his h 1

thrufting forth an egg out of his mouth, whence anotl r

God proceeded whom they n?:r,ed Ph'. iated by

the Greeks Vulcan. Thefe hieroglyphics have been thus

explained; the intelligent being denoted by I idden

verof life, and the univerfal fovere

and his being moved in a 1
tual fpiritual manner, is

Ii rnified by the feathers on his head, and the eggj proceed;

i iti his mouth, is interpreted to be the world.
j

CNESTIS, in Bo/any, (K;*r'-;, Gr. from Kv::a>, or Krai,

fcalpo; ii called on account of the prickly capfules wJ

wound the ikin when rubbed againtt them.) Willd. on.
Ju(T. 374. Vent. 5.452. (Gratelier ; Lam. Encyc.)

Clals and order, decandria pentagynia. Nat. Old. Tcre-

.-.-, J'.iff. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. deeply five-cleft; ferments oval or oblong,

i tne outlidc, coloured within, caducous. Giin

Petals five, inferted into the receptacle, fometimes {borler,

fometimes longer than the calyx, alternating with its diviy

lions. Slam. Filaments ten, attached to the receptacle, a

little longer than the petals ; anthers round, duly mi

Pi/1. Germ- live, fuperior, egg (liaped. 1 :

'
:

yl«

tw.o-lobed. Perk. C

fules ..:!, one or raon y abortive, nanow.
.vards the bafe, villous, one-valved, op..

like thofe of fterculia or apocynum, a

curved. Seeds one 111 each capl

Ch. Calyx live-cleft. Petals live. Capfules li.e,

one [ceded.

bra, Lam. Encyc. 1. 111. PI. 387. Willd. 1.

" ] nooth on both tides ; ra-

cemts fafcicled, fhort, lien ." . Leaves featured;

fituated near the end- ot t
: innated withan< I

one. Common petioles from live to feven inches ion,,, ey-

i.nooth ; 1. fifteen, two i'm

ttorc, entire, coriaceous, 0:1 very (hort petiole-;

^ - wt rs
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wen red or purple, fmall ; racemes numerous, fcarcely

two inches' long, cottony, lateral and terminal, corollas open,

than the calyx. Crt^/a/ar club-fhaped, curved,

fix or feven lines long, ruffet, covered with an abundant

ii:.e, which wounds the fkin. A native of

the ifl.-s of France and Bourbon. 1 . C polyphylla. Lam. i.

Willd. 2. " LeafLts ovate-oblong, fomewhat villous, on

; racemes tome ntous ; capfules very ol>-

tufe." A tree, with the habit of the preceding. Bran
fomewhat cottony towards the fummit. Leaflets about fe-

venteen, fometi 'y acuminate, nearly fmooth above,

nerved, and a little villous underneath. Flowers rather

largei than thole of the preceding fpecies ; racemes three

inches long or more, a little faTcicled, cottony, axillary,

and terminal ; petals narrowifh, longer than the calyx.

: •. mbling thofe of the preceding, but quite ob-

tufe. A native of Madagafcar. j. C. eorniculata, Lam. 3.

Mart. 3. (Spondioides pruriens; Smeathman, Herb.)
''

its oblong-acuminate ; middle nerve villous; cap-

fules oblong, acute, horn-frnped, tomentous, prurient."

Irical, brown, flightly pubefcent near

the fummit. Leaves mure diftant than in the preceding
;

leaflets about 1 ine, an inch and a half long, entire. Cap-
. Four or five, near an inch and a half lonrj. Difcovercd

by Smeathman, at Sierra-Leona. 4. C. trifoliq, Lam. 4.

Willd. 4. (Spondioides villofa ; Smeathman, Herb.)
" Leaves ternate ; leaflets egg-fhaped, acuminate, even-fur-

faced above, panicle terminal." Branches woody, cylin-

drical, cottony. Leaves alternate, fometimes almoft oppo-
site; petioles three inches long, cylindrical, cottony, leaf-

lets entire, nerved and reticular!}- veined underneath, flightly

tomentous ; ftipulcs fmall, (ctaceous or liliform. Flowers in a

loofe terminal panicle ; peduncles cottony ; bractes fmall,

filiform. Capfules .clubfhaped, hint an inch long, rather

acute at their fummit, curved, cottony. Found in Africa

by Smeathman.
CNICUS, erifthales, ferox, fpinqjiffimus, centauroides,

uniflorus, cernuus. Linn. See Carduus, n. Jo. ^6, 87.

92,93.95. acarr. Li'.in. SeeCARTHAMUS canefcens.

oleraceus, pygmnus, Linn. See Serratula.
Cnicus aculeatus purpureas hwn'dior, Tourn. See

Atract y lis humilis.

Cn 1CU s fylveflrisfpinqfior, Bauh. Pin. See Carlina vul-

garis.

Cnicus caruleus afperior, Bauh. Pin. See Carthamus
carulcus.

Cnicus humlns r, mtis lupi, Herrh. See Cartha-
mus cardunceltus

.

Cnicus creikus, atraSyYidis folio et facie, Tourn. See

Carthamus creticus.

Cnicus dentatus, Forfk. See C 'atus.

Cnicus bifpankus arborefcens, fxtidtflimus, Tuurn. See

Carthamus arborefct ns.

Cnicus fativus, five officinarum, Bauh. Pin. vul-

garis, Cluf. See Carthamus
Cnicus caule diffufo, foliis dentatofinuatus, Ilort. Cliff.

See Centaurea benediSa.

CNIDINIUM, in An '

v, a ftrong place of

Afia Minor, in Ionia, placed by Diodorus Siculus in the

vicinity of the town of Ephefus.

CNIDUS, a town of Alia Minor, in Caria, in the pro-

vince called Doris, at the extremity of a promontory, an-

ciently denominated Triopium, new Cape Crio, having ou
the north the Ceramic, or Ceraunian bay, and on the fouth

the Rhodian fea. This ancient city was much celebrated.

Venus, its tutelary deity, was worfhipped in this place; and

hence fhe has been called the Cnidian Venus. Her ftatue,

Vol. VIII.

which was reckoneel cne of the mod benut : ful productions
of Praxiteles, w i here in a temple, which was open
on all fides, fo that the ftatue might be every where feen ;

and in whatever point of view it was examined, it excited
equal admiration. No drapery veiled its charms; and its

beauty was fo fingular and extraordinary, that it inflamed

with a violent paffion another Pygmalion, who, in the dark,

endeavoured to animate a cold and infenfible reprefentation

of a moil fafcinating woman, and there left traces of a mad
profanation. ( . N. 1. xxxvi. c. 5.) Nicomedes,
king of Bithynia, offered to pay the debtsof this city, which
were immenfe, in order to obtain this mailer-piece of art

;

but the Cnidians could not be prevailed upon to part with

it. Pliny, who relates the fact, praifes them for their refufal

to furrender an object which immortalized their city, as well

as their paffion for the fine arts. In this place were other
ilatues, which, iLXfitute of the perfection and feducing graces
of the Venus of Praxiteles, contributed no lefs to the public

glory and profperity, by the crowd of ftrangers who came
hither to admire them. Heaps of ruins at this day occupy
the place of one of the rnoft fplendid cities of ancient Greece ;

and the curious are prohibited from digging among them,
in order to difcover fragments of its ancient fplendour. In-

dependently of a taue for the arts, the Cnidians had aifo a

genius for great entcrprifes. They had refolved to cut
through the bafe of the large promontory which formed
their domain, and to convert their peninfula into an ifland.

Thus, their fmall ciait would have avoided the long circuit

of Cape Triopium, as well as the dangers of the tempefluous
fea which breaks upon it ; and their country, more infulated,

would have been lefs expofed to attacks and furprifes from
the enemy. But an oracle fufpended labours which were
likely to conduce to the fafety and profperity of the ftate.

It was found that the meaning «f the two hexameter verfes,

pronounced by the Pythian at Delphi, fignified that the in-

habitants of Cnidus were to leave their ifihmus fuch as it

was ; becaufe, if Jupiter had willed it to be an ifland, he
would have faved them the trouble of making it fo ; an
ablurd anfwer, calculated only to divert from the exe-

cution of grand projects, and worthy of perfonages who,
on myfterious tripods, and in an obfeure language, boafted

of being the interpreters of the gods. The fhores of Cni-

dus furnifh now, as informer times, a great abundance of
filhes, juftifying the appellation of " Pifcofam Cnidon,"
given it by Ovid. The wines of Cnidus Mere anciently

very famous. Theophraftns (1. vii. c. 4.) fpeaks of Cni-

dian onions as of a particular fpecies ; they were very mild,

and did notoccaiion tears.

CNIZOMEN/ii, a people of Afia, pkeed by Diodorus
Siculus in the vicinity of the Arabian

CNOPITZ, in Geography, a river of Carinihia, which
runs into the Drave, about 6 miles S. W. of Saxenburg.
CNOSSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated on

the northern coaft of the ifland of Crete, towards the call, and
at a fmall diftance from the fea. According to Strabo (I. x.)

it was formerly called Cocratus, or Ceretos, from the name
of the river which watered it. This was famous for the

rehdenee and court of Minos, and as the abode of the mod
wealthy, as well as the moll powcrtul and warlike, people of

the whole ifland. Strabo fays, that 111 extent it was jo
ftadia. A fmall village, CnofTou, would ferve to point out

the feite of the ancient town, if it were not difcoverable in'

the rublnfh which covers it, and a great part ot which has

fupplied materials for the building of modern Candia. The
port of Cnoffus was denominated Heiaclrcum.

CNOTHONDORF, in Geography, a town of Hun-
gary, 18 miles YV. of Tokay.

4 G CNUPHISe,
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CNUPHIS, or ChhumiS, in Ancient Geography, a city

of Egypt, S. of Thebes, and on the fame fide of the river,

fo ca'ltd from a pod of that name, worlhipped by the in-

habitants. SeeCs'EPH.
CO, a town cf Egypt, and the capital of the Cynopolite

nome.
COA, in Botany, fcandens, fruclu trigenuno, Plum. See

Hipp OCR ate A •volub'ilis

.

Coa, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia Fel'x, near

the fea, ar.d almolt oppolite to the ifland of Diofcorides,

according to Ptolemy. It is mentioned in the books of
i nicies and Kings, on occafion of the horfes with which
Solomon was fupplicd by it.— Alfo, a river of Ada, which
had its fosree, according to Ptolemy, in Mount Imaui, and

g the river Suafte, difcharged itfclf into the Indus.

iphy, a river of Portugal, which runs into

i Duero ; 12 miles S. of St. Joanno e'e Pefqueira.

^CERVATUM Vacuum. See Vacuum.
.CIl, a vehicle for commodious travelling, lufpended

o:i leathers, and moved on wheels.

In England, and throughout Europe, the coaches are

diaun byhoifes, except in Spain, where they ufe mules-.

i-: a rait of tl s E ift, efpecially the dominions of the

great Mogul, their coaches are cV;'\?n by oxen. In Den-
is they fometimes yoke rein-deer in their coaches; though

. rat lit r for curiofity than ufe.

The coachman is ordinarily placed on a feat raifed before

the bodv of the coach. But the Spanifh policy has dif-

placed him 1 i that country by a royal ordonnance ; on occa-

i"::>n of the duke d'OHvares, who found that a very irnport-

ftcret, whereon he had conferred in his coach, had
been overheard, and revealed by his coachman; iince that

time the place of the Spanifh coachman is the fame with that

of the French ftage-coachman, and cur poftillion, viz, on

the firft. horfe on the left.

If we derive the origin of the modern word coach, or

toche, from caroche, or caroffe,* and thefe from caroccio, we
r:r,d that this term was known in the 14th century, and was
probably invented not merely to defignate a military machine

fo called, but was adopted from or.e already in ufe, fignify.

ing a larger kind of car or waggon. Muratori, in his " Dif-

fertation on the Military Svftem of the rude ages in Italy,"

(vol. i. p. -/o ) obfeives, that the inventor of the caroche,

introduced after the year 1000, was Enbert, archbiflup of

Milan, in the I ith century, who directed that a ftandard of

the following kind fhould precede his men as they marched
to battle. A tall beam, like the maft of a (hip, fixed in a

flrong waggon, is raifed on high, bearing en the top a

golden ball, with two very white dreamers depending from

it. In the middle, the holy crofs, painted with the image

of our Saviour, with its arms widely fpread, overlooked the

ding troops, fo tint, whatever fhould be the event

the comoat, they might be comforted with this fign.

Th*s is the undoubted origin of the military caioche, in

..lion of which other more powerful cities afterwards

formed the in with a little variation, in order to ferve the

purpofes of war. The caroche was ulcd not only by the M-
., but alfo by the Bolognefe, Paduans, Veronefe,

Brefcians, Cremonefe, Placentines, Parmefans, &c. ; audit
appears, that in the i 3th century the ufe of the caroche was

regarded as Angularly honourable, and of great avail in con-

quering t' To lofe it was accounted an irreparable

difgrace, as it was the higher) glory to take that of the ad-

;v. prom Italy the ufe of thefe caroches pafTcd into

Germany, Flanders, Hungary, and other countries, as Du
e has remarked ; but in the 14th century, when another

: of fighting was introduced, and they were found to be

5

rather an incumbrance than an advantage, they ceafed to ht>

employed. But to return from this digreffion to the hillory

of coaches, more properly fo called.

Some have thought, from the etymology of the word
con:/:, to determine the country in which it was invented.

But it would be much more cafy to afcertain the origin of

the term, if we did but know by whom clofe -carriages' were

invented. Menage makes it Latin, and by a far-fetched

derivation, traces it from " vehiculum." Junius derives it

from o^ea, to carry. Wachter feeks its origin in the German
word " kutten," to cover ; and Lye in the Belgic " koetfen,"

to lie along, as it properly fi^nilies a couch or chair. The
Italian derivation has been already mentioned. Others en-

deavour to prove, that the word coach is cf Hungarian extrac-

tion, and that it had its rife from a village in the province

of Weifelburg, which is at prefent called " kitfee," but

was formerly known by the name of " kotfee," or " cotzi,"

and that this travelling machine was even there firft invent-

ed. However this be. it is certain that in the 16th century,

or even at an earlier period, a kini of covered carriages was
known, under the name of Hungarian carriages.

Beckmr.nn, in his " Hdtory of Inventions" (vol. i. p.

ill, &c.) :

n cnr.fiJcrable pains to prove, that covered

carriages, u' cl-r different forms and denominations, were

ufed among the principal nations of antiquity. According-

ly, he fays, that the arccra, mentioned in the 12 tables, was
a covered carriage, uled by fick and infirm perlor.s. This

was employed at an ear'ier period than the foft ledka, and

d'fufed after this was introduced. A later invention was the

carpentum (which fee) ; and at a ftill later period were in-

troduced the carmen:, concerning which fo little is known,
that antiquaries are not certain, whether they had only one

wheel, like our wheel-barrows, or, as is more probable, four

wheels. (See Carruca.) In procefs of time covered car-

riages became more generally appendages of Roman pomp
and luxury ; but at length the fpirit of the feudal fyftem for

fome time banilhed the ufe of them. The feudal lords, con-

ceiving it to be of the greateft importance that their mili-

tary vaiTals fc.ould ferve them on horfe-back, were averfe

fiom indulging them with elegant carriages, the prevalence

of which would render them indolent, and unfit them for

military fervice. Accordingly perfons of every rank, males

and females, clergy and laity, rode upon horfes or mules,

and fometimes upon fhe-affes. The miniller rode to court,

the magilf rates of the imperial cities to council, even in the

beginning of the 1 6th century, and great lords made their

public entry on the moll folemn occaiions on horfe-back.

In the accounts of the papal ceremonies that occur, we find

no mention of a ilate-coach, or body coachman, but merely

of ftate-horfes, or ftate-mules.

It was neceifary that a horfe for his holinefs fhould be of

a grey colour, not metllefome, but a quiet tractable nag ; that

a Hi ol with three ftcps fhould be brought in order to afiilt

him in mounting ; and the emperor and kings, if prefent,

held his ftirrup, and led his horfe, &c. Bifhops alfo made
their public entrance on horfes or affes richly decorated.

At the coronation of the emperor, the electors and principal

officers of the empire were ordered to make their entrance on

horfes, and to perform their fervice on horfeback. More-
over, it was formerly neceffary, that thofe who received an

invetliture fhould make their appearance on horfeback : the

vaffal was obliged to ride with two attendants to his lord's

court, where, having difmounted from his horfe, he received

his fief. Covered carriages, however, were known in the

principal ftates of Europe, in the 15th and 16th centuries ;.

but they were at firft ufed by women of rank, and the men
thought it difgraccful to ride in them. At this period,

when
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when the electors and princes did not chufe to be prefent at

the meetings of the itates, they excufed thcmfelves "by in-

forming the emperor that their health would not permit

them to nde on horfcback ; and it was conlidcrtd as unbe-

coming for them to rid j like women. In the year 1 "44,

when count Wolf of Barby was fummoned by John Frede-

ric, eleftor of Saxony, to go to Spires, to attend the conven-

tion of the (tates aflembled there, he requefted leave, on ac-

count of his ill llate of health, to make ufe of a clofe carriage

with four horfes. The ufe of covered carriages was for a long

time forbidden even to women. In the year 1545, the

wife of a certain duke obtained from him, with great diffi-

culty, permifiion to ufe a covered carriage in a journey to

the baths with this exprefs ftipulation, that her attendants

mould not have the fame indulgence. It is nevertheless,

perta'n, that the emperors, kings, and princes, about the end

of the i s;th cent-ury, began to employ covered carriages on
journies, and afterwards on public folemnit'ies. Indeed, in

the account of Don Ambrole Travafari's embafTy, in 1433,
we are informed that he made his entry into Mantua in a

coach, fun nob'ii' cocchlo tiralo 1111 fjvnliji ilejlrieri.) In 1474,
the emperor, Frederic III, vifited Frankfort in a clofe car-

riage ; and in the following year he came into the fame city

in a very magnificent covered carriage. In the description

of the fplciidid tournament held by Joachim, elector of Bran-

denburg, at Rupp'ti in 1 e|cc>, theelectrefs appeared in a car-

riage all over gilt, accompanied by twelve other coaches,

ornamented with crimton, and another of the duchefs of

Mecklenburg, which was hung with red latin. At the coro-

nation of the emperor Maximilian, in 1562, the elcftor of

Cologne had twelve carriages ; and in 1594, when the

margrave 1 >hn Sigifmund did homage at Warfaw, on account

of Prufiia, he had in his train thirty-fix coaches with fix

liorfes each. Count Kevenhiller (cited by Beckmann.)
defcribing the marriage of the emperor Ferdinand II. with

a princefs of Bavaria, fays, " the bride rode with her fillers

in a fulendid carriage ftudded with gold ; her maids of honour

in carriages hung with black fatin ; and the reft of the ladies

in neat leather carriages." The fame author mentions the

entrance of cardinal Deitrichftein into Vienna in 161 1, and
tells us that forty carriages went out to meet him. At the

election of the emperor Matthias, the ambaffador of Branden-

burg had three coaches, which were conllructed in a coarfe

manner, of four boards clumfily put together. When the

confort of that emperor made her public entrance, on her

marriage in 161 i, file rode in a carriage covered with per-

fumed leather. Mary, infanta of Spain confort of the preced-

ing emperor, Ferdinand III., rede, in Cannthia, in 1631, in

a glafs carriage, in which no more than two perfons could fit.

The wedding-carriage of the lirll wife of the emperor Leo-

pold, who was alfo a Spanifh princefs, coll, together with the

hamefs, 38,000 florins. The coaches ufed by that empe-
ror are thus defcribed ;

" in the imperial coaches no great

magnificence was to be feen ; they were covered over with

red cloth and black nails. The harnefs was black, and in

the whole work there was no gold. The pannels were of

glafs, and on this account they were caliedthe imperial glafs

coaches. On feftivals the harnefs was ornamented with red

iilk fringes. The imperial coaches were dillinguifhed only

by their having leather traces ; but the ladies in the imperial

fuite were obliged to be contented with carriages, the traces

of which were made of ropes." At the magnificent court

of duke Ernelt Auguftus, at Hanover, there were in the year

1 68 r, fifty gilt coaches with fix horfes each. The firft time

that ambaffadors appeared in coaches, in a public folemnity,

was at the imperial commiffion held at Erfurth, in 1013,

respecting the affair of Juliers.

In the hiftory of France we find ninny pro >fs, that at Paris,

in the 14th, 15th, and even the 16th centuries, t:.e Frei h

moharchs rode commonly on horfes, the fervants of the court

on mules, and the princeffes, together with the prhicip

ladies, fometimes on afTes. In 11534, cjieen Eleonora and

the princclTes rode on white horfes, during a f.icred feffival ;

and that private perfons, e. g. phyficiaus, ufed no carriages

in the 15th century, has been inferred frum the princl-

pal entrance to their public fchiol, which was built in

J472, and which was fo narrow, that a carriage could not

pafs through it, though it was one of the wideft existing at

that period. In Paris alfo, at all the palaces and public

buildings, thev had fteps for mounting on horfcback, fe'cU

as thofe which the parliament caufed to be erected itwjr/j.

However, carriages appear to have been ufed at an caty
period in France. An ordinance of Philip the Fair, iffuecl

in i-i',4, for luppreffing luxury, and in which the wives of

the citizens are forbidden to ufe carriages (car;), is (till pre-

ferved. Coaches or chariots are laid to have been in ufe at

the duke of Burgundy's court fo enrlv as 144'. (See

Palaye's " Mcmoircs fur 1'Ancienne Chevalcrie.") U: dt)

Francis I., or rather about 1550, fomewhat later, thi

were at Paris, for the fifft time, only three coaches ; or.e o't

which belonged to the queen, another to Diana de Poictiu -,

the miftrefs of two kings, Francis I. and Henry II., by the

latter of whom fhe was created duchefs of Valentinois, and

the third to Rene de Laval, lord of Bois-Daupnin, who,

being a corpulent unwieldy nobleman, was not able to

ride on horfcback. Others fay, that the three firft coac'. :

belonged to Catherine de Medicis, Diana duchefs of Angou-
leme, the natural daughter of Henry II., who died in I 6 i .

and Chriftopher de Thou, firft prelident of the parliament,

the latter of whom was troubled with the gout ; but his wife

came to Paris on horfcback. The other mmifters of itate fooxv

followed his example. ' Henry IV. was affaffinated in a

coach, but he ufually rode through the ftreets of Paris on
horfeback, and had only one coach for himfeif and his

queen. We find, however, two coaches at the pubhc fo.

lemnity on the arrival of the Spanifh ambaffador, Don Peter

de Toledo, under the reign of thw king. The coaches

ufed at this time were not fnfpended by ftraps ; they had a

canopy fupported by ornamented pillars ; and the whole

body was fjrrounded by cuitains of fluff or leather, wlrch.

might be drawn up. If Henry's coach had been fiirnihY d

with glafs, it is probable that he would not have been mur-
dered. Baffompiere, in the reign of Louis XI 1 1., is faid to

have been the firft who projected a fmall coach with glades :

and the coach in which Loui3 XIV. made his public en-

trance about the middle of the 17th century, appears to

have been a fufpended carriage. The inventor of this very

material improvement, or that of fufpending the body of the,

carriage from elallic Iprings, cannot be afcertained. This i.s

the only information relating to it that occurs, unlcfs we al-

low that the firft word of the following expreffion, " brari-

lant et moult riche," which is applied to the carriage pre-

fented to the queen of France, iu 1457, by the ambaffulor of

Ladiflaus V., king of Hungary and Cohemia, indicates thai

the carriage was Fufpended.

Twifs, in his " Travels through Spain and Port ,
'•

fays, that coaches were feen for the firll time in Spain in

the yiar 1 ^46. To this purpofe it is obferved by Don Lo-
renzo Vander Hamia and Leon, in the firft book of I

John of Aullria's life, that Charles Pubeft, :: 1 /ant ol

Charles V. king and emperor, came in a coach or chari :,

a thing rarely feen in thefe kingdoms. Whole citiei 1

out to flare at it, for at that time they only made ufe of

carts drawn by oxen, and in them were feetl the moft co

4 G a d. •
.
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i bit perfons even of the court. Within a few years, about

tl ree fcore and ten, it was found neceflary to prohibit

bes bv royal proclamation. In Madrid, it is faid, there

arc from four to live thoufand gentlemen's carriages.

Towards the end of the thirteenth century, when Charles

of Anjoy made his entrance into Naples, the queen of

Naples rode in a carriage, called by hiftorians " caretta »

theoutfideandinfide of which were covered with (ky-blue

ve'vet, mterfperfed with golden lilies. From Naples the

luxury of carriages fpread over all Italy.

md lays claim to a very early ufe of coaches; but

whatever may be the denomination under which they are

mentioned, it is mod probable that the ancient vehicles ot

this kind were merelv cars, or a fupen.-r fort of waggons.

n the life of St. Erkenwald, in fir ^ rlliam Dugdale s

hiftory of St. Paul, he appears to have tiled fomewhat ap-

proachingto their condruaion.or a fort of cha;

in which he preached when he was old and infirm. This

mud have been as early, at leaft.as the year 675. Brook*, iu

his " Catalogue and Succeffion of Dukes, Earls, &c.' fays,

that William de Ferrars.earl of Dcrby,cicd of a bruife occa-

fioned by a fall from his coach in 1253. Mr. Dallaway.in his

" Irqu ;ry into the Origin of Heraldry," cites a manufenpt

regiftcr ot the abbey of Gloucefter, pn Carved in the archives

of"Queen's college, Oxford, whic the manner of

conveying the body of Edward II., from Berkrley cattle ;

turn abbas fuo curru, honoririce ornato cum armis

M 1
. (isedepiftis.&c. ;" and from which citation he

. that arm- were painted at this early period on carriages

and dometlic furniture. From Stowe's furvcy of London, «e

learn, that the oldeft carriages ufed by the ladies in Eng-

land were known under the now obfolete name of " whirli-

cotes." When Richard II., towards the clofc of the 14th

century, was ob'iged to fly from his rebellious fubjeds, he,

and all his followers, were on hoif.-back ; but his mother,

who was fick and weak, rode in a carriage. But this became

afterwards ur.fafhionable ; for that mo-arch's queen, Anne,

daughter of the king of Bohemia, (hewed the Englifh

ladies how gracefully and conveniently (lie could ride on a

fide-fiddle; and, therefore, whirlicotes and chariots were

fed, except at coronations and other public folemmties.

In 1 47 1, after the battle of Tewkefbury, which decided the

fate of kin.' Henry VI. ar.d that of the houfe of Lancafter,

when others fled in different direclions, the queen was found

in her chariot, almoft dead with farrow. (Hall's Chronicle.)

It, 1487, on occafion of a grand celebration of the feaft of

St. George, at Windfor, in the third year of king Henry

VII , the queen and the king's mother rode in a chaife, co-

I with a rich cloth of gold, drawn by fix couriers, har-

nrffe-d with the fame cloth of gold ; and 2 1 ladies, habited

in crimfon velvet, rode on white palfreys. ( Afhmoie'sOrder

of the Garter.) In the Northumberland houfehold-book,

the duke's chapel-fluff is ordered to be fent before by my

lord's chariot ; which ufe of it, about the year 1512, indi-

cates that it bore little refembiance to the modern carriage

of that name. In the proceffion of the funeral of Thomas

Howard, duke of Norfolk, 1524, the body laid in a chariot

wa8 . horfes richly, caparifoned j and before it, in

j ts way 1

was buried, went three

coaches • Holinlhed fays that queen Elizabeth

ufed a chariot ut a very early period e'/..0) ° f her reign.

.1 many fimilar inftances that might be cited,

conjecture what ki :d of vehicle was the an-

cient coach. In every period of Englifh hillory chairs and

horle -litters, or hanging-waggons, occur, and they appear

to have been the molt eafy and commodious machines lor

conveyance with which, our anceilors were acquainted.

Stowe, in his " Summarie of the Englifh Chronicles," cited

by Strutt, in h ; s " Manners and Cuitoms of the Englifh,"

vol. ii., dates, that in 1555, Walter Ripon made a coacli

for the e-ari of Rutland, whieh was the firft that was ever

ufed in England ; and, in 1564, the fame Walter made the

firft hollow turning-coach, with pillars and arches, for Iter

majedy ;
and again . in 15S4, he made a chariot-throne, with

four pillars behind, to bear a canopy with a crown imperial

on the top, and before, two lower pillars, on which (trod a

lion and a dragon, the fupporters of the arms of England.

From Stowe's large chronicle we learn, that in the year

1,564, Guvlliam Boon.cn, a Dutchman, became the queen's

coachman, 3iid that he was the firll that brought the ufe of

coaches into England. Soon after, within the period of 20
. they became common among the nobhity and other

perfons of rank. About this time it is faid long wag-ons,
conveying paffengers and commodities, were introduc-d.

rfon, in his " Hitlory of Commerce," fays that

coaches were firil known in England about the year I jSo,

and that they were introduced from Germany by Fitz- Alien,

earl of Arundel. He adds, from Stowe, that they were in

general ufe by the nobility and gentry about the year 1605.

But Mr Strutt informs us, that it was a long time after

the invention of coaches before a coach -box was added to

the body ;
" for the coachman joineth a horfe fixed to

match a faddle-horfe to the coach-tree ; then he fitteth upon
the faddie ; and when there are four horfes he drove thofe

which went before him. guiding them with a rein." In the

year 1 -y3. when the Englifh ambaffador went to Scotland,

he had a coach with him. The duke of Buckingham,
the unworthy favourite of two kings, was the firft perfon

who rode with a coach and fix horfes, in 1619; m ridicule

of which novel pomp, the earl of Northumberland put eight

horfes to his carriage.

Towards the end of the 16th century, John of Finland,

on his return from England, among other articles of luxury,

brought with him to Sweden the firft coach. Before that pe-

riod, the greatelt lcds in Sweden, when they travelled by
land, carried their wives with them on horfeback, and the

princeffes travelled in the fame manner.

In Da Roches's " Hiltory of Denmark," there are two
paffages, in which coaches are mentioned as exiding in that

country in the time of Chridian II. about the year 1 5 15 ;

but, perhaps, they merely mean the covered carts which are

dill ufed in Wellphaiia and its neiffhbonrhood.

It appears that in the capital of Ruffia there were elegant

coaches as early as the beginning of the 17th century. At
Amlterdam coaches with wheels were prohibited in the year

1663, in order to fave the expenfive pavement of the ftreets,

for coaches there, even in fummer, are placed upon fledges

as thofe at Peterfburg are in winter. Many attempts have

been made to fupprefs the ufe of coaches. The feudal no-

bility and vaffals 011 the continent were forbidden the ufe of

coaches, under pain of incurring the puniihment of felony.

In ! 588, duke Julius of Brunfwick pub'.ifhed an order, pro-

hibiting his vaffals to ride in carriages; and in 1608, Fhilip

II., duke of Pomerania-Stetten, reminded his vaffals, that

they ought not to make fo much ufe of carriages as of

horfes. Thefe prohibitions, however, have beer, of no avail;

and coaches became common all over Germany.
Louis XIV. of France, made feveral ftimptuary laws for

red raining the exceffive richnefs of coaches, prohibiting the

ufe oi gold, filver, &c. therein , but they have had the fate

to be neglected.

Coaches may be divided into two kinds ; thofe that have

iron bows, or necks, and thofe that have not ; both the one

and the other have two principal parts, the body, and the

train.
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train, or carriage. The body is that part where the pafien-

gers are difpoftd ; and the carnage is that which fuftains

the body, and to which the wheels are fattened, that give

motion to the whole machine.

There have been various contrivances among coach-makers

to enable coaches, and other four-wheeled carnages, to turn

fhorter than the common coaches, without the lure wheels

touching the perch. The molt common and effective among
thefe, is a contrivance called the crane-neck, a reprefentation

of which is given in Plate XIII. jig. I. of Mechanics. In

the place of the common (ingle perch or pole, which con-

nects the two axletrees together, two iron perches, A, A,
are fnbftituted ; they are firmly attached to a Hon; piece of

wood, B, by boksand fcrews ; this piece, which carries the

two fprings, D,D, at its ends, has another, E, halved into it

at right angles, that fupports, at its end, a third beam, F,

parallel to the firft, the ufe of which is to hold iron braces,

h,b,fov the fprings, and to ftrengthen the perches A, A,
which art connected to it by (crew-bolts at the place where

they crofs each other. The perch-bolt, a, tound which

the fore-axle moves as a centre, when the coach is in the act

of turning, paffes through the interfedtion of the pieces B
and E, and alio through the axletree G. H is an iron

circle concentric with the perch-bolt, firmly fixed to the

axletree, on which the ends of the pieces B and E reft, fo

as to guard againft the perch-bolt being broken or bent by
any fudden jerk when the carriage is turning. The remain-

der of the carriage is made in the common way, and the im-

provement confifts in bending the two perches; A. A, up-

wards, fo that the fore wheels can turn under them, and

might be made to turn quite round, if neceffary

.

Fig. 2, reprefents a contrivance of Mr. Jacob, of Greek-
ftreet, Soho-fquare, for the fame purpofe. A is the perch,

as in a common coach-, B the piece carrying the fprings, and

F the piece fupporting their braces, bolted acrofs the perch

at right angles ; a is the perch-bolt, which does not pafs

through the axletree itfelf, but through a piece of wood, G,
projecting perpendicularly from the middle of the axletree,

about half the diameter of the fore-wheels, and is (irmly fixed

to it by bolts and llraps of iron ; the axletree, H, is ftraight

on the upper fide, and has a ftraight edge of iron fcrewed on

the top of it, on which the end of the perch, A, is fupported;

the under fide of the perch is alfo faced with iron, where it

lies upon the axletree. It is evident, from tiie drawing, that

by removing the perch-bolt to a diftance from the axle-

tree, by means of the piece G, the axletree may be turned

round much nearer into a line with the perch, without

either of the wheels touching it, than it could do, if the

perch-bolt went through the middle of it, as in the common
way. By this contrivance, though it does not pofftfs all

the advantages of the crane neck, coaches may be made to

turn much (horter than the common ones, without any in-

creafe of expence in their conftruction.

Coaches are diftinguiftied, with regard to their ftrudture,

into coaches, properly fo called, chariots, cahi/hes, and berlins.

With regard to the circiimltances of their ufe, &c. we diflin-

gmihjlage coaches, hackney-coaches, &c.

Chariot, or Half-CoAcu, is a kind of coach that has only

a feat behind, with a (tool, at molt, before. When thefe

are very gay. ric'.ly garnifhed, and have five glaffes, they

are called Calashes.
By 43 Geo. III. c 161. repealing former acts, the fol-

lowing duties are impofed on carriages, to take place from

April 5, 1804, and thev are levied under the provilions of the

4J Geo. III. c 99, and by 45 Geo. Ill c. 15, Sec. viz. for

one carriage with 'our wheels, the annual fum of 11/. ; for

two fuch carriages, 24/. 4*. ; for three, 39/, 12s. ; for

four, 55/. ; for five, 71/. IQs, 5 for fix, S9/. 2s. ; for ftven,

107/. 16/.; for eight, 127./. 3s. ; for nine 148/. ioj-.; and

an additional 16/. 10s. for every other carriage: and for

every additional body, fucceffively ufed en the fame car-

riage or number of wheels, the further fum of [jj. Cd. :—

.

For every carriage with lefs than four wheels (tax-ca r ts ex-

cepted) drawn by one horfejj/. 1 $s. (id. ; and drawn by two
or more horfes, 8/. is. %\d.; and for every additional bo-

dy, fuccefiively ufed on the fame carriage or number of

wheels, the further fum of 2/. i^s. :—For every carriage,

kept for the purpofe of being let to hire, for any period

not exceeding 28 days, fo that the (lamp-office duty, payable

by law on horfes let to hire, mail be duly paid and fatisfied

on every fuch letting by a licenfed perfon, if fuch carriage

have four wheels, as above ; if it have lefs than four

wheels, the refpective fums above mentioned in the cafe of

the fame carriages:—all which duties (hall be refpective-ly

paid by the perfon keeping the fame:—For every carriage

kept for the purpofe of being let to hire, for any period of

ti:r.e lefs than one year, and in fuch manner, that the faid

(lamp-office duty (hall not be payable to fuch letting by any

fuch licenfed perfon, if the carriage (hall have four wheels,

the annual fum above ftated ; and if fuch carriage have lefs

than four wheels, the refpective fums above mentioned.

Pod chaifes are chargeable with eight guineas each. By 43
Geo. HI. c. 161, the following new duties are to be paid

by coach-makers, and on carriages built for fale, in lieu

of the duties thereby repealed ; and alio the new duties on

perfons vending fuch carriages by auction or commiflion

:

viz. by every perfon who (hall carry en the trade of a

coach-maker, &c. the annual duty of 5s.; by every fuch

coach-maker for every carriage with four wheels, made for

fale, 1/., and for every fuch carriage with two wheels, iox.:

—By every perfon who (hall fell any carriage chargeable

with duty by this act, by way of auction or commiilion,

the annual duty of js.; by every fuch perfon for every

fuch carriage with four wheels, which he (hall fell by auc-

tion pr on commiflion, 1/, and for every fuch carriage with

two wheels, fo fold, ioj. Perfons who have kept any car-

riages in the year ending on the days appointed for the com-
mencement of the duties in 1S04, are to return lifts to the

affeffors ; and perfons beginning or ccafing to keep cairiages,

or to carry on the trade of coach-makers, are to give notice

of the fame. Coach-makers are required to keep accounts

of carriages built or fold by auction or on commiili in. The
alTeffors, &c. to whom fuch accounts are delivered, fiiall

certify the fame to commiffioners.

The number of coaches made in England in the year

1793, is faid to have amounted to 40,000, more than half

of which were exported. By the yearly accounts of the

net produce of the permanent taxes, it apptars that the duty

on four-wheeled carriages (exclufive ot hackney coaches)

amounted in the year 1803 to 184,389/. 5^. ]^d. and in

1804, to 172,013/. 5-r. $\d. ; and the duty on two wheeled

carriages, to 90,090/. is. l\d. and 119,866/. 1 1 s. $\d. re-

fpeetively : and the amount of the duties on both forts of

carriages was 260,589/. 131. g^d. in 1805, 260,088/. 4.1-. "]\d.

in 1806, and 302,349/. js. 2d. in 1807 reflectively. The
duties upon hackney coaches and chairs amounted in 1806
to 24.325/. 2s. and in-1807 to 25,857/.

Coaches, Hackney, thofe expofed to hire in the ftreets

of London, and lome other great cities, at rates fixed by
authority.

Thefe firft began to ply in the ftreets of London, or ra-

ther waited at inns, in 1625, and were only twenty in num-
ber ; but they were fo much increafed in 1635, l 'iat king

Charles ifTued an order of council for redrawing them. In

1637,
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And every coach hired for a day not exceeding 12 hours,

and to end before 12 o'clock at night, and the dittance i.ot

to exceed 20 miles, (hall be paid iS s. for fucli day's work,

and for any further time or diftance or if after 12 at night,

fucii further rate for fuch tin;e cr diftance as is allowed for

any further time or dillance of the like nature by this act :

And alfoif any fuch coach fhall be taken to and difcharged

at anv place exceeding one mile from where there is a regular

carriage-way pavement, fo as that fuch coach cannot be dri-

ven to fuch pavement within fuch 1 ? hours, or before i 2 at

7, he allowed fifty hackney-coachmen, each of whom

keep twelve horfes. In 165 - tl t t hup.:;, i wa limited

to two hundred, and in :' ltd to three hundred,

for which 60b horfes were employed. In 1661 four hun-

dred were licenfed at 5/. annually For each. In 1694 feven

'red were allowed, and taxed by the j and 6 W. and M.

at 4/. per annum each.

By 9 Anne, cap. 2j, the king may appoint comrriflioncrs,

not exceeding five in number, for regulating hackney-

ccaches within the bills of mortality; and by this ttatute

eight hundred hackney-coaches were allowed in London and night ; or where the diftance- where luch coach fhall be dil

Weftminfter but by n Geo. III. cap. 24, the number charged, added to the diitance fuch coach fhall have been

was increafed' to one thoufand ; and by 42 Geo. III. c. 78. driven, fhall in the whole exceed 20 miles, then fuch fur-

oie hundred more was added, which are to be licenfed by ther additional rate as is herein allowed for any further time

the commiffioners, and pay a duty of 5/. per week (9 or diftance ofthe like nature.
, .

<Vn e. c. 2 .-.) and an additional duty of $s. per week (24 And fur every fuch coacli which fhall be hired or kept in

Geo III fefi*. 2. c. -.) fur each licence to the crown, to waiting after twelve at night or bel ore fix ifl the morning,

be paid monthly': and if any pi-rfon drive or let to hire a 01 (hall be difcharged at any fuch time and place that it

oach wi'hout licence, he (hall forfeit 5/. The cannot be driven to fame regular carnage-way pavement be

commiffioners may appoint infpeftors to fee that licenfed fore twelve at night, an additional fare tor fuch time or cif-

n-rfons provide fa
f
e and clean coaches and fuffich nt horfes, tanceas aforefaid, over and above the rate before mentioned,

and fufpend the licence of any perfon whofe coach or horfes of 6d. upon every 1 s. but fo that fuch additional rate (hall

fhall be found defeaive (--9 and 40 Geo. III. §.4.); nor not be taken for any fuch coach hired between ten and

mall any horfe be ufed with any hackney-coach under the twelve o'clock at night, unlefs the rate, according to the time

height of 1 ' hands (9 Ann-, c. 2j.). By.the fame ttatute for which fuch coach fhall be kept, or the diftance fuch

even- conch' is to have a d.ltinct mark o'r number on both coach (hall be taken, (hall according to the rates aforefaid

fides which is not to be altered under penalty of 5 /. No amount to 2 s. or upwards, although fuch coach (hall not be

unlicenfed coaches fhall ply at funera's for hire, or without difcharged till after twelve at night.

havine a number fixed on the f< re-ftandard, (hewing it to And when the average price of oats computed according

be licenfed, on pain of 5/. 1 Geo. c. cj. 24. Geo. 111. to 3 1 G. III. c. 30. fhall exceed 25 1. per quarter, the com-

ftff ' c 27. By 1 Geo. c. 57. refufmgany perfon to take miifioners for licenimg hackney coaches may alio w additional

the number of the ccach, or giving a wrong number, incurs fares to be taken, viz. 6d. on every 2 s. fare : 1 1. on every

the forfeiture of a fum not exceeding 4c s. By 11 Geo. 4 J. fare, and fo 6 d. additional on every additional 2 s. pro-

III c 28 every hackney-coach is to be provided with vided the cotch goes or is kept to the full amount of the

checque-ftrings, and pl>i^g without them incurs a penalty fare; and fuch additional rates may be continued nil 30

of 5 j. ; and by 1 Geo. c. 57. drivers of hackney-coaches days after oats are reduced to one guinea per quarter,

are to 'give way to perfons of quality and gentlemen's f. 2, 3.

coaches, under penalty of 10 ,. Every licenfed coachman, plying for hire, within the cities

By »oand40 G. III. c. 47. the fares on hackney coaches of London and A\ eftmmlter, or the fuburbs thereof, or elfe-

allowed by 2<5 GUI. c.
-2. 'arc repealed, and the following where within the bills of mortality, fhall be obliged and corn-

fares are to be i'aken in lieu thereof : namely, between lix pellable, on every day of ths week, at feafonable times, to

iii the morning and twelve at night for every diftance not go any where within the diitance of ten miles from cither of

exceeding one mile is. and for every further diftance not the faid cities. 7 G. III. c. 44. f. 12. 1 2 G. III. c. 49, f. 1.

exceeding half a mile 6 d. and increafing 6 d. for every half No perfon who fhall regularly life fuch hackney coach as

mile fuch coach (hall go farther, f. T. a ftage coach to ana from any ofthe towns or places in the

And as to time, for every coach kept in waiting between neighbourhood oi .London or \\ eltminlter, (hah be obll ed

fix in the morning'and twelve at night, for not exceeding 40 to carry any fare out of the ordinary courfe of his llage work

minutes is. and for any further time not exceeding 20 or duty ;
provided that he do, bv panifng in legible charac-

minutes 6d and fo on during the whole time fuch coach ters, on the door of luch coach, or on a board to be affixed

fhall be en-aged, computing at the rate of 6 d. for every 20 on fuch door, plainly denote and d-llinguifh the fame to be a
° °

(lane coach to and from any fuch town or place. 12 G.
minutes. iv? r

And for everv coach hired where there is a regular con- 111. c 49. 1 2.

tinuation of carriage-way pavement, or at any (land beyond If any hackney coachman (hall refufe t 1 go at, or exad

fuch continuation, and taken to, and difcharged at any more for his hire, than according to the above ad, or bye-

place from which the fame cannot be driven to the neareft laws ; he fhall forfeit a fum not exceeding j /. nor under 101.

continuation of fuch carriage-way pavement, or fuch ftand, 1 G. ft. 2. c. 57 f. 2.
„

before fun-fet, (eftimating the rate of driving at five miles And every hackney coachman where coaches an; Handing,

an hour ) then one half part of the fare hereby allowed for fhall be compellable to go with any perfon when defined,

fuch diitance as fuch coach can be fo driven towards fuch and on refufal, (unlefs he prove being hired) (hall be liable

It pavement before fun-fet, fo as no fradion of any to the like penalties as perfons refilling to carry for hire, by

eft than 6 d. fhall be payable by rcafon of fuch half any law nowin being. ,-,<> and 40. G. III. c. 48. f. 5.
jieare

rate 'and

1

the full ra'telieretV aliowed 'fhall be paid for foch Hackney coachmen exading more than their fare, (hall

diftance as fhall remain for fuch coach to be driven at the be liable to the penalties, and their fares (hall be recoverable,

aforefaid to fuch pavement after fun-fet, or where fuch as under former ads. f. II.

, (hall have been hired at any Handing beyond fuch And if any perfon who (hall drive a coach, or carry a chair
rate at

coach fhall have been hired at any Handing .

fuch Handing or to the neareft pavement, for hire, afting under a perlon licenled, (hall be guilty of

mifbehaviour, by demanding more than his fare, or giving

abufive

pavement, then to _.

ot the optiou of the perfon discharging luch coach



COACH.
ahufive language, or other rude behaviour ; lie Hull, on con-
viction on oath, forfeit not exceeding 20 j. to the poor ; and
if he (hall not be able, or rtfufe to pay, he fhall be com-
mitted to Bridewell or fome other lioufe of coirecfion, to be
kept to hard labour for feven days, and receive the public

correction of the houfe before he be discharged. 9 An. c.

2J. f. 44.
And on mifbehaviour of a coachman or chairman by abu-

five language, or otherwife, the commifiioners may revoke
his licence, or inflicton him a penalty, not exceeding 3 /. to

the poor ; and on non-payment, he fhall be committed to

Bridewell or fome other houle of correction , to be kept to

hard labour for jo days. 9 An. c. 23. f. 49. 7 Geo. III.

c. 44. f. (6.

If any perfon (hall refufe to pay, or (hall deface any coach
or chair, anyjuftice may grant his warrant to bring him be-

fore him ; and on proof upon oath may award Satisfaction to

the party, and on refufal to pay, may bind him over to the

next ftfii ins, who may determine the fame. 9 An. c. 23.
f. 22.

And if any hackney coachman or his renter, (hall be in

arrear for any rent made payable by his licence for any
longer time than is expreffed therein, the faid commifiloners

may revoke fuch licence, and levy the money upon the

goods of cither the owner or renter, in hke manner and form
as by any law now in being with refpect to the owner. 16
G. III. c. 72. f. 3.

The rents and penalties to be levied by diftrefs, by war-
rant of three commifiloners ; which diftrefs fhall be fold in

ten days, returning the overplus, charges of the diftrefs and
of the warrant being firtt deducted (if on feven days' notice

they pay not the fine without fuch warrant ) ; and in default

of diftrefs, to be imprifoned till paid ; and if any rent fhall

be unpaid for 14 days, the commifiloners may withdraw the
licence. 9 An. c. 23. f. 12.

And moreover, the breach of the bye-laws, and of thefe

rules and orders, may bepunifhedby anyjuftice of the peace,

mayor, bailiff, or other magiftrate, where the offence (hall be

committed, in like manner as by the commifiloners. 9 An.
c. 23. f. 17. 1 G. ft. 2.c. 57. f. 7. 4G. III. c. 36. 7 G.
III. c. 44. f. 19. 10 G. III. c. 44. f. 7.

And every licenfed perfon who fhall neglect, or refufe

(being duly lummoned for that purpofe) to appear by him-

felf or his renter, fhall forfeit ioj. to be recovered as the

other penalties; and if fuch licenfed perfon (hall neglect or

refufe to appear, together with his renter, upon the third

fummons, the complaint may be heard and determined in his

abfence. 10 G. III. c. 44. f. 6.

And if any owner of a licenfed hackney coach, fliall re-

fufe or neglect to appear with his driver before the com-
ruiffioners upon the third fummons left at his ufual place of

abode, the faid commifiioners may revoke fuch licence, and

licence another perfon in his room. 24 G. III. left". 2. c.

2 7- (-37-
. . . . .

And all penalties levied by any jullice, mayor, bailiff, or

other magiftrate, fhall by them be tranfmitted to the receiver

general of the duties on hackney coaches and chairs, aRd they

fhall alfo tranfmit a certificate thereof to the commifiioners,

within ten days after levying fuch penalty, on pain of 10/.

half to the king and halt to him that fliall fue. 10 G. 3 . c.

44. f. 8.

Hackney coaches were firfl eftablifhed at Edinburgh in

1673 ; and carriages of this kind have been introduced with-

in fome years, in feveral principal cities and towns of Eng-

land. At Paris, and in fome other places in the continent,

they are known, by the name of " fiacres." This appella-

tion is faid by Beckmannto have originated in France, about

the year 1650, when one Nicholas Sauvage firlt thought of

keeping horfc? and carriages for hire ; and as he lived in a
houfe called the "hotel S. Fiacre," the coaches, coachmen,
and proprietor wera called "nacres." A particular kind of
hackney carriage is peculiar to the Parifians ; it is de-
nominated " brouette," or " roulette," and fometimes by way
of derifion, " vinaigrette;" and was invented by a perfon
of the name of Dupin ; the body is almoft like that of our
fedans, but rolls upon two wheels, and is dragged forwards
by men. Carriages of this kind cane into common ufe in

167!, but they were employed only by the common peop*e.
The number of all the coaches at Paris is computed (lavs
Beckmann) at about 15,000; and thcauthor of the "Tableau
de Paris," reckons the number of the hackney coaches to
amount to 1S00, and afi'erts that more than ico font pa lun-
ges lofe their lives by them every year. Fiacres were in-

troduced at Warfaw, for the firfl time, in 177S. In Copen-
hagen there are 100 hackney coaches. In Madrid there are
from 4 to 5,000 gentlemen's carriages ; in Vienna 30CO, and
2?o hackney coachesr

Coaches, Stage, are thofe appointed for the conveyance
of travellers from one city or town to another; and thefe, as
well as other coaches, chaifes, &c. with four wheels, pay an*
annual tax of 8/. 8 j-.

Perfons keeping itage-coaches for the purpofe of convey-
ing paflengers by hire, fhall take out a licence at 5 s. annually,
and renew it on pain of forfeiting 10/. 25 Geo. III. c. 51
By 30 Geo. III. c. 36. it is enacted, that the drivers of
ilage-coaches, drawn by three or more horfes, are not to
admit more than one outfide paffenger on the box, and four
on the roof, under a penalty of 5/. for every perfon above
the limited number, to be paid to the toll-taker at every
turnpike gate through which fuch carnage fliall pafs ; the
proprietor's name fhall be put on the carriage ; and if the
coachman fhall fuffer any perfon to drive the fame, without
the confent of the infidc paffengers, or quit the box without
reafonable occafion, or for a longer time than fuch cecal!on
may require; or fhall, by furiouily diiving, negligence, 01-

mifconduct, overturn the carriage, or endanger the perfons
or property of the paffengers, or of the owtier of fi:ch car-
riage, he fliall for every fuch offence forfeit not exceeding 5 /.

nor lefs than 4CJ. ; and if the guard fire without caufe. he
fhall forfeit for every fueli offence 20 1. If the driver cannot
be found, the proprietor of fuch carriage fliall be liable to
the penalty laid upon the driver. The penalties are to be
applied, half to the informer, and half to the furveyor of the
highways in the place where the offence is committed, for
the repair of the highways. See VosT-hirfes.

Coach, in Sea Language, denotes a chamber or apartment
near the ftern, in a fhip of war.

COADJUTOR, Felloiu-helper, is properly ufed for a
prelate joined to another, to affiil him in the difcharge of
the functions of his prelature ; and even, in virtue thereof,

to fuccecd him.

The coadjutor has the fame privileges with the bifiiop-

himfelf. Coadjutors were formerly appointed by kings, for

archbilhops and bifhops grown old, or abfent, and not able to

fuperintend their diocefes. But the right of appointing
coadjutors, in Romifh. countries, is now referved to the pope
alone.

Coadjutors are alfo called bifhops in partibus injuklium

}

becaufe it 16 neceffary the coadjutor of a bifhop fllould be a

bifiiop himfelf; without which he cannot difcharge the

office.

The ufe of coadjutors in the church, is borrowed from the

Roman empire. Symmachus fpeaks of afiiftants, or coad-

jutors, given to magiftrates, and calls them adjutora pullici

cjfieii. See Suffragan.
The popes formerly made a fhameful abufe of the coad-

jutories 3
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jutories ; fome they granted to children, and young peop1^, coaking, fuch as the following:

—

Coak anil plain, when a

: -. donee ir.grejfus fuerll ; till they w ak is formed, and a plain furface follows between that and
. they the next:—Running coats, which are coaks cont

iot in orders, with this claufe, donee ac- through the whole length along the ruddle, but anfwering

. : at a great diftance, with this the above purpofe, as the butts of each coak conv

. but the council of Trent lied down

ng abundance of reductions on the

itors.

In nunneries they have coadjutrixes, who are religio

d to fucceed the abbefs, under pretence ot aiding

harge of her office.

COADUNATiE, in Botany, the 12th of the natural

.us in the Philofophia Botauica, and the 53d

of the Pollhumous Prelections. In the former it contains

the following genera ; annona, liriodendrum, mag:

1, michelia, and thea. In the latter xylopia is added,

tliea removed to columnifera:. Linnseus has lctt no ex-

planation of this order.

COAGMENTATION, is ufed, among chemifts, for

aft oi" melting down a matter, by calling in certain

powders, and afterwards reducing the whole into a concrete

or folid.

COAGUILLA, or New Estrem adura, in Geography,

a province of New Leon, part of the Spanilh dominions in

America; the bounds of which are extended by

Alcedo to the ri\er Medina, and the extent of which is com-

puted at 2CO leagues from N. to S. and 160 from N.W. to

N.E. The capital is Monclova, in lat. 27° 30'. This pro-

is a defert wafte, fcarcely peopled, except by fome

Millions ; and its mineral treafures, if any exid, have not

been explored.

COAGULATION, in Chemiflry. A liquid is faid to

gulatc when it becomes folid, or nearly fo, without af-

fuming a regular crystallized form, and without the lofs of

the more fluid part by evaporation,, or by any other method.

fohdificati.on of the white of egg by heat, and the fpon-

taneous (liffeuing of blood when drawn from the living vein,

are familiar examples of coagulation. We are perfectly

ignorant both of the raufe of coagulation in thefe cafes, and

of the nature of the change that takes place in them.

In many cafes a thickening, which is alio termed coagu-

lation, is produced in liquid lolutions, by certain additions,

which exerctfe a well-defined chemical action. In this cate

coagulation is fyuonymous with incipient and copious precipi-

tation, where the relative bulk of fluid is fmall ; as, for

example, where milk is coagulated by rennet, which pro-

duces a reparation between the curd and whey; but before

the feparation is complete the whole mafs (tiffins, or coagu-

lates. This term is alio applied to a hidden and copious

production of cryllals, fo minute or irregular, as haidly to

alfumc to the naked eve the cryftalline toim, as when (trong

fulphuric acid is poured into a concentrated alkaline folution,

which immediately converts the whole into a confuted mafs

of fuiphat of p
COAGULUM, the eoaguhm of the Latins, the otitic,

and the t«/*«jos of the Greeks, are the fame with what in

Englilh we call rennet. S - Rennet.
COAITA, in Zoology. See 61 mi.\ pani/cus.

OAK. See Coke.
Coaks, in Ship Building, denote oblong ridges left on the

furface of different pieces or made-mails, by cutting away

the wood round them, the intermediate part being called the

plain.

COAKING, i= the uniting of two or more pieces to-

gethe- in the middle, by mail tubular pieces, formed from

the f lid 01 one piece, and funk exactly the fame in the

other, the bu" tnepiecee from drawing

afuuder length-ways. There are different methods of

third ol 1 brea Ith within and without each other alter-

nately :

—

Chun-coals, which are formed one at the end of

her, on the oppofite iides of the middle line. .

:sg.

Coakisg, or Bujh'ing, in Block-making, denotes letting

through the middle of a (heave a cylindrical piece of metal,

with a hole through its centre, to admit the pin or axis on

which the (heave turns ; on each fide ( : t! e (heave a plate is

let in, having three or four correfpondirg holes in each, for

rivets to go through, to I. cure : 1 le whole.

The entrance of the holes in the plates is enlarged, that the

heads of the rivets and points, when clenched, may have a

fmooth furface. When there is only one phte. the rivets

have broad heads ; the hfles in the (heave are marie accord-

ingly, and the points are clenched on the plate. The cylin-

der and cue plat: are cull in one piece.

Coaking plank, is letting in narrow pieces of lignim-

vitx, traniverfely to each other, one on each fide of the

(heave ; which has likewife a frnall circular brafs plate let in

on each fide, and riveted through, as others.

COAL, in Mineralogy. The word coal has been derived

by fome writers from the Hebrew, and by others from the

Greek or Latin, but whatever may be its origin, it is de-

ferving of remark that the fame found for the I 't is

wfed in the Anglo-Saxon, the Teutonic, the Dutch, the

Danilh, and the Illandic languages. Coals are found in

feveral parts of the continent of Europe, but the principal

mines are in this country. They have been diicovered

and wrought in Newfoundland, Cape Breton, Canada, and

in fome of the provinces of New England. China abounds

in them, and they are well known in Tartary, and in the

ifland of Madagafcar.

Hijlory of Coal as an Article of Commerce.

Coals are firit mentioned as fuel for artificers by Theo-
phraltus, who defcribes them as earthy fubllances that burn
like wood-coals, and are ufed by the lmiths. The ancient

Britons had a primitive name for this toflil, and Pennant

fays, " that a flint axe, the inlhrument of the aborigines of

our ifland, was difcovered in a certain vein of coal in Mon-
mouthfhire, and in fuch a lituation as to render it very ac-

ccffible to the inexperienced natives, wl o in early times were
incapable of purfuing the learns to any great depths."

Although coals are fo abundant i many of the above

named places, yet as there are no beds found in the whole
extent of Italy, the great line of this fuel feems to fweep

round the globe, from the north-call to the fouth-weil, vi-

fiting Brabant and France, and avoiding Italy. The ftrong-

eft argument adduced by thofe who contend that the

Romans, while in polTcflio.i of this ifland, were ignorant of

the ufc of coal, is, that tiiere is no name for it in the Latin

uage, the word carlo being always ufed for charcoal.

Caefar taks no notice of coai in his defcription of this ifland ;

yet there is good evidence to believe that the Romans
brought it into ule. In the Well Riding of Yorklhire are

many beds of cinders, heaped up in the fields, in one of

which a number of Roman coins .vere found fome years ago.

From Horfely it appears, that there was a colliery at Ben-

well, about four miles well f Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, lup-

poled to have been aftually worked by the Romans, and it

is evident from Whitakei, that coals were ufed as fuci in

this country by the Saxons. No mention is made of this

foffil during the Danilh ulurpation, nor for many years after

the Norman conquelt.

1 The



COAL.
The firft charter for the licence of Jigging coals, was

jrraiited by king Henry III., in the year 1239 » ' l was there

denominated fea-coal ; and, in 1281, Newcastle was famous
for its great trade in this article, but in 1306, the life of
fea-.coal was prohibited in London, from its fnppofed ten-

dency to corrupt the air. Shortly after this, it was the

common fuel at the kind's palace in Loudon, and, in 1325,
a trade was opened between France and England, in which
corn was imported, and coals exported. In 1.379, a duty of

fixpence per ton was impofed upon lliips coming from New-
caille with coals. At this period, the inhabitants of the
county of Durham had obtained no privilege to load or un-

load coals 011 the fouth tide of the Tyne ; but, in 1384,
Richard II., on account of his devotion to Cuthbert, the

tutelary faint of Durham, granted them licence to export
the produce of their mines, without paying any duties to

the corporation of Newcaftle. In the year 1421, it was
ena&ed, that the keels or lighters carrying coals to the fhips

fhould meafu^-e exactly twenty chaldrons., to prevent frauds

in the duties payable to the king.

iEneas Sylvius, afterwards pope Pius II., vifited this

ifland, about the middle of the 15th century, and he re-

marked, that the poor of Scotland received for alms pieces

of ftone, which they burnt in place of-wood, of which at that

time the country was deflitute. About the beginning of

the 1 6th century, the bell coals were fold in London at the

rate of 4.1. id, per chaldron, and at Newcaftle for about

is. 6d. ; and in 1563, an aft was p tiffed in Scotland to pre-

vent the exportation or coals, which had occalioued a great

dearth of fuel in that country. Queen Elizabeth, in the

year 1582, obtained a leafe of a great part of the mines of

Durham, for ninety-three years, at the annual rent of 90/.,

which occafioned an advance in the price of coals ; it was af-

terwards affigned to Thomas Sutton, the founder of the Char-

ter-Houfe in London, who affigned it to the corporation of

Newcaftle, for the fum of 12,000/. ; and the' price of coals

was immediately advanced to feven (hillings and eight (hil-

lings per chaldron. Notwithstanding the feveral advances

upon this article, when queen Elizabeth demanded the ar-

rears of two-pence per chaldron, which had betn granted

to Henry V., but the payment of which had been neglected

by the corporation, they petitioned for a remifiion of the

debt on account of their inability ; this was granted, and alfo

a charter to incorporate a new company, called hoilmen or

coal-engroffers, for ftliing all coals to the (hipping ; in con-

fequence of which the corporation impofed one Shilling per

chaldron additional upon this article. At this period the

lord mayor of London complained to the lord-treafurer,

Burleigh, that the free-hofts in Newcaftle, to whom the

grand-leafe had been afTigned, for the ufe of the town, had

transferred their right to a few perfons, who engrofled all

the other collieries, and he rcquefted that the collieries

might be free, and that the price of coals Ihould not exceed

feven (hillings per chaldron.

It appears, by an order of the hodman's company, dated

A.D. 1600, that tram-waggons and waggon-ways had not

then been invented, but that the coals were at that time

brought down from the pits .in wains, holding eight bolls

each (all of them meafured and marked), to the flaiths by

the fide of the river. About this period, an engine for

drawing the water out of the coal mines was invented in

Scotland, by a predectffor of the firft carl of Balcarras, who
obtained from James VI. a patent for 21 yeais. This im-

provement was not, till fome time after, adopted in the

neighbourhood of Newcaftle.

In a petition of grievances, prefented by the houfe of com-

mons to king James, in 1610, a complaint occurs of a late im-

Vou VIII.

pofition of one (Hilling per chaldron on fea-eoals, rifmg in

Blyth and Sunderland) not by virtue of any contractor grant,

as on the coals of Newcaftle, but under the mere pretext, al-

fumed by the contractors, of his majelly's royal pr rogative.

This petition difplayed fo ftrongly the rapacity of that body
of men, and the diftrefs ocean ned by it to the inhabitants

of London, that the prayer of the petition was immediately

complied with. It was during the fame reign, that an in-

formation was exhibited in the ftar-chamber, by the attor-

ney-general, again ft the mayor and burgeffes of Newcaftle,

by the name of hoilmen, for that they, having the pre-

emptipn of coals for the inheritors in Northumberland, and
the county of Durham, by their charter of the 42d of Eliza-

beth, forced fhips to take bad coals, amongft which was a
quantity of (late ; in confequence of this they were ail fined,

iomc of them in penalties of one hundred pounds each, ai.d

committed to the Fleet prifon ; and the decree was ordered
to be read in the open market in Newcaftle, two feveral

market days.

In 1615, there were employed in the coal trade of New-
caftle 400 fail of fhips, one-half of which fupplied London,
the remainder the other part of the kingdom ; the French
too are reprefented as trading to Newcaftle at this time for

coal, in fleets of 50 fail at once, (erving the ports, of pi-

cardy, Normandy, Bretajrne, and as far as Rochelle and
Bourdeaux, wink the (Lips of Bremen, Embder, Holland,
and Zealand, were fopplying the inhabitants of Fianders.

In 1622, an order was iffued by the hoftrnen, againfl:

the fecrct and difoiderly loaaing of coals, but not until they
had received feveral precepts from the king and privy-coun-

cil, concerning this abufe. They were fummo ned to anfwer

again, by procefs from the exchequer chember, againlt the

governor, (tewards, and fome others of the -company, for the

above default ; and as we are not informed of the refult of

this proceeding, we may conclude it did not terminate in

their favour. Soon after this, David R-tmfay, a great pro-

jector, obtained an exclufive charccr to raite water from low
mines and coal pits, by a method entirely original. In the

yea-; 1630, the king let to farm an impoil on coals of jj-.

pc chaidron, for thofe tranfported out of England, Wales,
and Berwick-upon-Tweed, to any part beyond the feas, ex-

cept Guernfey, Jerfey, and the Kloof Man ; ofn. Sd. over

and above the $s. on thofe to be exported, as above, by any
Englifliman ; and alfo of 3s. \d. for every chaldron to be

exported except for Ireland and Scotland. In 16 ;t, an in-

formation was again made in the ftar-chamber, by Heath,
attorney-general, againlt the hoilmen of Newcaftle, for mix-

ing 40,000 chaldron of coals with dates, &c. ; from whence
it fcems, that the former fines and imprilonment had no ef-

fect, but that they had ftill proceeded to cheat the metropolis

and the country at large, even after thofe fevere mcalures of

government. A. D. 1654, the king, folcly by his own
authority, impofed a duty of four (hillings per chaldron on

all fea-coal, (tone-coal, 01 pit-coal, exported from England

to foreign parts.

In 16,37, one (hilling per chaldron appears to have been

paid, on the foreign vent of coals, to the mayor of New-
caftle and corporation. Government being applied to for

redrefs, letters were lent to the bilhop of Durham, requiring

him to write to the faid mayor, and order an immediate

restoration of the above exaction ; the bifliop's letter is dated

loth of January, 1638. In 1643, when the Scots betieged

Newcaftle, all the coal-mines were, it is faid, ordered to be fet

on tire, which was prevented by general Leflie, who took the

veffels by furprize. In 164S, coals were fo exceflively dear in

London, that many of the poor are faid to have died for

want of fuel. In November 1633, articles were again cx-

4 II hibited
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ainft the town of Nftwcaftl , c ncerni t* the toal-

lrade; and the caufc, as iiur.il, u them,

ig time the port of Suncki-laod appears to be riling

into importance. In 1667, coals art faid to have b«n fold

in London for above 2cr. a chaldron ; about 320 keels •
1

at that time cmpl \ ed upon the rice,- Tynt . in the coal 1

1 of which earned annually 800 chaldrons boardthe

Alius. To adjull ihe difference tit meafunfs it ni'ii'. I,

tlut 16 chaldrons of N.-wcallle. are equal to 31 of 1. >: don

pool meafure, according to Mr. Eddington. Li K

the curtains upon all coals exported, were let to Mr. M -

tin Nowel at 22,00.0 pounds per annum, of which fum

783 1. 14.r. Sd. were for the coals of England, and

l,Zl6l, -s. .id. for thefe of Scotland. Comrr.iflloners were

raw appointed by tli lord protector, under tlie great leal

of England, for the meafuring of keels, which was per-

formed in a new and better manner than had been before

known. In December [667, the parliament made an older,

the price of coals, till the 25th of March following,

Ihoul-J not exceed zos. per chaldron ; and by an cct made

tiiat year, a fter the great tire in London, a duty of one (hil-

ling per chaldron was*grartt< d to the lord mayor of that city,

to enable him to rebuild 1! e churches, and other public

edifices. This, however, being infufticient, it was made three

fhillmgs, to continue twenty years. In 1677, Charles II.

granted to the duke of Richmond one (hilling per chal-

dron on coals brought' to London, which was continued

in the family till the year iSco, when it was pnrchafed by

government, for the annual fum of 1,900/. pa) able to the

duke and his fuccelfbrs. This duty at prefent produces to

government 2,500/. annually. At the end of the leventecnth

certtury, 1420 fhips arc faid to have been employed in ex-

rung yearly from Newcafllc, two hundred thoufand chal-

drons of coal, Newcaftle meafure, which was about two

thirds of the while trade. The over-lea trade in this ar-

ticle, at the fame time, employed nine hundred thoufand tons

of (hipping. In 1 7 to, a duty was laid upon coals for build-

ing 50 churches ; a curious and particular account of the

monies collected by duties on coal, tor the building of St.

Paul's church, in London, from October 1, 1668, to May
S, 1 7 16, is preferved 111 the Antiquarian Rcpotitory, vol.

11. page 40. In the year 1741, a drawback was granted on

the duty on coals, uled in fire-engines for working the tin

and copper mines 111 Cornwall. Mention occurs in 1758, of

a machine invented by Michael Mcmir/.ies, efq. by which cosls

were drawn up, not by the llrength of horfts or of men, but

by thedefcent of a bucket full of water, of a weight luperior

to that of the coals drawn up, lifting a enrve of fix hundred

pounds weight, out of a pit about fifty fathoms deep, in two
minutes. A machine, nearly iimilar, was afterwards erefted

at Worfley, by James Brindley, on the duke of Bridge-

water's canal, and is mentioned in our article Canal. See

alfo bucket Esgim:. In the year 1764, there were exported

from the river Tyne, for Loudon, and coatlwile, twenty

thoufand chaldrons of coals, and forty thoufand chaldrons

of London meafure for foreign parts, more than had been

exported in any one year. From the years 1770 to i'J'i,

were (hipped to London, and other parts of Great Britain,

1,080 chaldrons of coals, of which -ifio.ooo were tent to

I .ondon : to the Britifh colonies and plantations, 2,000 chal-
"

drons ; and exported to foreign parts, 5,700 ; in all, averaging

Sj.ooo chaldrons, Newcaftle meafure, per annum. The
weight of thefe, at 5; cwt. per chaldron, is one million, fe-

ven thouland tons ; the duty paid to the crown at the ports

of difcharge, on 351,000 chaldrons, at $s. per chaldron,

/
,oco pounds.

In 1 7 76, from a note communicated by the furveyor of

.0

the cufloms of Newcaftle, wc find, that 14.020 chaldrons

v.ere exported in that year from Blyth ; [ 8,00c chpldrons

from Hartley Haven
; ; jo.Soj chaldrons from Newcaille,

lie.

The -trade, thus rapidly encreafirtg, acquired its prefent

importance. The following account of coals exported from
t!i river Tyne, in the years 1832, 1S03, l8ox, and 1805,
v. 1 1 give an idea of the amazing extent to which it is now
can ied.

Coaftwife. Over-fea. Pla-tations.

In the year 1803 494,488 41,1 r
-

2844
1

- 5°5''37 4-0.8 1.516 .

579,929 4 S '7J7 3S

1805 552=827 47< 2I J 2/
We do not here include the quantity exported from the har-

bours adjoining near to Newcaille, viz. Sunderland,

which exports, annually, about three hundred thoufand chal-

drons; and Blyth and Hartley, which alio export confider-

ah!c quantities ; neither do we notice the proportion con-

fumed in the town and neighbourhood of Newcaftle.

tt is calculated, that the fum expended in materials for

boring and linking for coal, fuch as wood, iron, rcpes, &c.

independently of the money paid for the exclufive privilege

of working, amounts, in fome collieries, to upwards of

30,000 pounds per annum. By a calculation lately made,

it is fuppofed that 6.1,724 people are employed by the coat

trade on the rivers Tyne and Wear. See thefe under our

article Canal. The following is a calculation of the capi-

tal employed in the lame tiade.

In the collieries - 1,030,000
In .hipping - - 1,400,000
Capital employed by the London

coal-merchants - 700,000

Total ;, 1,50,000

From this detail, the coal-trade muft appear of the utmoft

importance, not only in a local, but in a national point of view,

as a nurfery of excellent feamen tor the Britifh navy ; and
as the means of employment for many thoufands of indof-

trious working people. Belides the important advantages al-

ready enumerated, others deferve to be noticed. Coal is in many
refpects, and in a very high degree, ufefnl to the landed in-

tereft, not only by greatly enhancing the real value of thofe

lands in which it is found, and thole through which it mult
pafs, from the works to the place where it is (hipped, but
from the general improvements which it lias occalioned, in

confequence of the wealth it has brought into the country.

An art of parliament palled in 1803, as hereinafter mention-

ed, for preventing the mixing of coals of different forts toge-

ther, by the dealers, before delivery in London and its environs;

and forthat purpofe, it required the name of thecoalscontained

in each fh'p's cargo to be certified to the buyers. It were
much to be wifhed, that fome better criteria could have been
adopted (or afecrtaiuing the different forts of coals (the

worit of which often are, or rather Ihould be, fel.ing in Lon-
don at two thuds of the price of the bell forts, or lefs,) than

merely the names of the teveral pits' mouths o»itof which they

were drawn ; when it is well Known, that ail t • deeper pits

are funk through fevtral veins of different qualities, and
fometimes have one of thefe veins in work, and fomctimes
another, or perhaps feveral of them at the fame time ; whence
the facility arifes, offending better or worfe coals to market
under the fame name, according as the relative prices of
good and bad coals may induce : could not the names of the

diflcrent veins which have diftindt qualities, have been certi-

fied, along with the coals dug therefrom, iuitcad of the arbi-

trary,
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trnry, and perhaps worfe- than ufJefs ram? of the pit, con-

taining feveral veins exactly tffe lame wit!:, and actually open-

ing i to tli- works of the neighbouring pits ? The follow-

ing 'S an alphabetical Ml of the names ol t'ir different cargoes

of codls pubhfhed in the newfpaprrs. as (old at the cna r-ex-

cha T'ge, London, during a confiderafelfc pe nod, with the nsnie

of the river, canal, or port from which th. v were put on fbrp-

board, lifter being conveyed thither hy rail-wavs, &c. (tee

our article Canal) and a feries of numbers, expreffing the

number of times that each name appeared among the coai-

exebange fales of the day, during the period alluded to.

Walker
Wall's End
Warwick Main
Wednelburv
Wentwoi til

W< ftlield

reoiii

.< tfitfld

Woodac
Wyhun Moai

True

Tynt
292
46S

55
Grand
Wear

'junelion.

23

Wear m

7

1

7 tne

r 'J

jj7
• . 12

Tyne ijji

Adair's Main
AlJan's Main
Baker's Main
Bedford Main
Bed worth
Benton
Benwt.ll

Biddiek Main
Bigg's Mam
Birtley Moor
Blyth

Boundry Main
Bourn Mcor Main
Brandling Main
Byker
Cowper Main
St. David's

Eden Main
Eighton Main
Elmore Main
FLtworth
Flocton

Gate's Head Park
Greenwich
Harecatlle

Harraton
Hartley

Heatcn Main
Hebburn Main
Hollywell Main
Howard's Main
Hutton Seam
Kenton, Eaft and Well
Laxhton Main
Lawfon's Main
Marley Hill

Montague Main
Murton Main
Newbottle
Newton
Percy Main
Pontop, Simpfon's
. Windfor's

Primrofc Main
Reftory Main
Ruffel's Main
Scotch Coal

Sheriff Hill

South Moor
Stanley

Tanfield Moor
—Pitt's

Team
Tyne Main
Tlfwonh
Wallbottle Moor

Tyne - 1:6

1 . 1

: . ii5

Wear - 45
Grand JuncTwn.

2 me 3°'
Tyne . 4
Wear - I?

Tyne - 419
11

'. ar . 3
Blyth - •99
Wear . '4
Wear • 34;
Tyne - J 4<
i 1 • 73
Blyth - J22

- - 1/

Wear _ I.5S

Tyne. . J I

Tyne . 3
Tyne - 6

Ty,

We,

Ty,

Tyne
Tyne

-

Tyne or /.

Tyne or ;

Tyne

Tyne

7 : n

Tyne
Tyne
Tyne^

42
Grand Junelion.

Wear - 3
Sealon Burn 232
Tyne - 359
Tyne - 377
Tyne - 17S
- - 2

Wear • 2

Tyne . 10.3

Wear - 6
- • 5

Tyne - 3
Tyne - i66

The number of the different forts of coals as tbove, which
were in one day on fale in the market, on four particular oc-

cafions, within the above period, amounted to 24 ; on thru;

market days, there were iyt different forts fold ; on three

days, 22 forts; on two days, 2 1 forts ; on eight days, 20 fort;,

;

on feven days. 19 forts; on 10 days, tS forts; on iSdays-,

17 fort6 ; and on 235 market days, cargoes of from 10 to

15 different furts of coals, were reported as fold in the Lon-
don market.

From the above table, the proportionate frequency of

109 demand and facility of fupply in London, for different forti

of coals, appears to have Hood as follows, wV. Wall's end.

Bigg's main, Hebbuin main, Heaton main, Bourn moor
main, Willington, Benton, Walker, Montague main, Hart.

ley, Blyth, Hollywell main, Pontop (Windfor's), Tanfield

moor (Pitt's), Ruffel's main, Wylam moor, &c. Theorder
of the different foits of coals, as to price per chaldron, on

(hip-board in the pool, have, on ftveral occasions, flood as fol-

lows, beginning with the higheft", viz. Wall's end, Percy main,

Bigg's main, Heaton main, Hebbuin main, Kenton, Walker,

Willington, Benton, Montague main, Adair's main, Eighton

main, Cowptrmain.Tanficldmoor, Pontop, Brandling, Blyth,

Bourn main, Team, Hartley. Newbottle, Ruffel's main, Bed-

ford main, Holiywell main, Wallbottle, o;c. Thefe prices are

of courfe fuhject to vary confiderably, according as the veffels

arrive in considerable numbers 01 not, with the forts which

happen to be at that time in demand. We have been at

considerable pains in collecting the above particulars, in

order to throw all the light in our power upon a branch of

commerce, of the lirlt importance in a national point of view,

bat particularly fo to the metropolis, whofe profperity and

comforts fo much depend upon it. In Eddington's " Effay

on the Coal Trade, iSo.;," many highly ufeful particulars on

this fubjeft will be found.

By 30 C. II. ft. 1. c. 8. and 6 and 7. W. c. to. and 1

1

G. II. c. 1 v a penalty of 10/. is ena.^cd, for defacing marks

266 011 keels, boats, waggons, &c. ufed for the carriage 1 f coals

j2 in the ports of Newcaltle, Sunderland, &c. : and hy 15 G.
III. c. 27. extended to the other parts of this kingdom. By
31 G. III. c. 3,6, regulations are cnatfted to the fame puv-

pofe ; and any perfon convicted of removing, defacing, or

deftroying fuch marks, is fubjeel to the forfeiture of a funi

not lefs than 40 s, and not exceeding ;/. By 12 Ann. ft.

s
2. c. 17. every coal-bufhel (hall be round, with an even bot-

87 torn, be 19^ inches from outfide to outfide, and contain one

Kj Winchester bufhel ; and all fea.coal and culm, chargeable

a with any duties by the Winchtiter meafure, (hall be charged,

105 fold, nicafnred, and paid by the chaldron, containing ;\. Inch

122 bufiiels heaped up. By 17 G. II. c. 35, three Juttices may

8 let the retail price of coals, after landing in any place to

11- which the 16 and 17 G. II. refpefling the price of coals

r -4 brought into the river Thames, doth not extend, as they

04 (hall judge reafonabJe. Concerning the weights, mtalurcs,

25 and prices of coals, efpeciaily in and about Lofideii
; and

4 alfo concerning the duties upon them, there are various re-

aoi gulations enacted by about 40 different a&s of parliament.
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which we fhall not recite. The ftat. 43 G. III. c. 1 34,
which is an " aft for ertablilliing a free market in the city of

London, for the fale of coals, and for preventing frauds and
impofitions in the vent or delivery of ail coals brought into

the port of London, within certain places therein mentioned,"

fituate within the diftance of 25 miles from the Royal Ex-
change, in the city of London, empowers the corporation of
London to purchafe the coal-exchange in the faid city, and
regulates the mode of indemnity to thofe whofe buddings
may be reqr.ititc for the purpofes of the faid aft. For pre-

venting the fale of one fort of coals for another, the vender

and dealer fhall forfeit, For every Inch offence, 20/. per chal-

dron fo lolJ ; and fuch vender or dealer (hall not be fubjeft

to any penalty inflicted by the 3 G:o. II. c. 26, on every

I

.ti who (hall knowingly fell cue fort of coals for, and as

a fort of coals which they really are not ; provided alws
j ,

that no (hip owner, mailer, or other perfon, having the caie

or command of any veffel within the l'aidpoit of London,
{hill be fubjtft to fuch penalty in relpeft of any number of
chaldrons exceeding 2j chaldrons, for the fame cargo of

coals. This aft dirtfts, that no coal-meters or coal-heavers

fhall be unneceflarily detained on board a (hip, and fettles

how the wages of coal-heavers 'fhall be pud ; it alfo requires,

that (hip-meters (hall give certificates of the coals delivered in

each lighter ; and that no fractional part of five chaldrons drill

be delivered into any room of a barge, under a penalty of for-

feiture in the firft cafe, of a fum not exceeding ig/., and in the

latter not exceeding 2c/. This llatute further enjoins and
prefcribes the mole of remeafuring coals by the vat

;

and alfo enafts, that in cafe the coals lo rcmeafured fhall not

amount to the quantity mentioned in the certificate of fuch

fnip-mcteras required by this aft, the coal-meter, who nua-
fured them from the veffel into the craft, fhall, for every

buihel found deficient, if the deficiency be not equal to three

bufhel:, in five chaldrons, forfeit e,j. per bufhel, and if fuch
deficiency (hail equal or exceed three bufhcls in five chal-

drons, then fuch meter fhall forfeit 5/. per bufhel ; and alfo

the expences of placing the vat forthe remcafurement. Car-
men are required to carry a buihel meafure in their carts, of the

form, iize, and dimenfions direftea by the 12 Ann. c. 17 ;

the carmen, not having fuch meafure, fhall, for every

offence, forfeit not exceeding ic/. nor lefs than 40.r
. ; and

the vender or dealer in fuch coals, lhall forfeit not exceeding

nor lefs than 5/. Carmen are alfo to deliver a printed

ticket in a prefcribed form, previous to the delivery of any
coals ; and in default of fuch delivery, for every fuch offence

forfeit not exceeding ic/. nor lefs than 40J. Meters are for-

bidden to give certificates without aftually meafuring the

1 in them, under forfeiture of a fum not exceed-

ing -0/ if it ihall appear upon the remtafurement of fuch

coals, or any part thereof, that any fack fhall not contain

three bnfhels ; then the vender of, or dealer in fuch ccals,

thail for every fack of coals deficient, on the remeafurcment,
forfeit not exceeding 40J. for every fack fo found deficient.

Every fack ufed fur the delivery of coals within the limits

determined by this aft, fhall meafure in the infide, at Itaft

inches in length, by two feet one. inch in

bre. , > a forfeiture of a fum not exceeding 40*.

;

and no fack (hall, after the pafling of this aft, be marked at

lhall i>t Loudon, or at the exchequer at Wefltnin-

i'.cr, that (h.ll meafure his than above. The penalty on
it driving away coals without meafuring, when re-

quired, for every fuch offence, is a forfeiture of a fum not ex-

or deaLr (hall incur the fame

ture^and fuch coats fha'.i be forfeited lor the benefit of

the pobt.

From this account of coal, as an article of commerce,
and the laws relating to it, we r.ovr proceed to its natu-

ral hiflory. There are three genera, or families- of coalj

viz. brown coal, black coal, and uninflammable coal.

I. Family.—Breton Coal.

Sp. 1. Common broom Coal, Boivy Coal, SurtttrbrjnJ, or

I'Uuminized Wood. Its colour is light btownifli black; it oc-

curs in mafs ; its longitudinal frafture is fibrous lamellar,

pafii-ig into flaty or woody, and is (lightly glimmering ; its

crofs frafture is more or lefs conchoidal, with a (hining re-

(inous luilre ; it acquires a pohfh by friftion, and is mode-
rately hard. Sp. gr. 1.4, when pure, but when mixed with

pyrites, it is often considerably heavier.

It burns with a weak flame, like half-charred wood, giving

out an unpleafant bituminous odour; when ignited in an

open lire, it leaves a fmall quantity of white afhes. Ac-
coidingto Mr. Hatchctt (Phil. Tranf. for 1804), icop
yield by diftillation

50. Acidulous water.

10.5 Thick, brown, oily bitumen.

43. Charcoal.

14.5 Hydrogen, carbunetted hydrogen, and carbon::-

acd.

It is found in England at Bovey, near Exeter, and in

fmallcr quantities in the ifiand of Purbeck, fome parts of

Hampfhire, Suffex, &c. lodged in pipe-clay. It is alfo

found in the territory if Htffe and other parts of Germany,
in Denmark, Iceland, Greenland, Italy, Faro iflands, &c.

Sp. 2. Moor Coal. Its colour is dark blackifh brown;
it occurs in mafs, forming thick beds, which are fall of rifts

and cracks. Internally, it exhibits a bright velinous luftre;

its longitudinal frafture is imperfectly flity, its cvofs frafture

i e\ 1., approaching to flat conchoidal. It breaks into

rhomboidal fragments. It is very tender, calily frangible,

and of low fpecific gravity.

It is found in Bohemia, Tranfylvania, in Denmark, tin

Faro iflands, &c.

II. Family.— Black Coat.

Sp. 1. Sh:tc Coal. Its colour is pure black, or greyiiTt-

black, and is often iridefcently tarnifhed. It occurs in mafs,

and commonly poiTcflea a high refmous luflre. Its longi-

tudinal frafture is flafy ; the crols frafture is fmall grair.td,

uneven, pafling into flat conchoidal. It breaks into angular

fragments. It is foft and ealily frangible. Sp. gr. 1.25- ro

1.4. It contains from 57 to ' 4 per cent, of charcoal, Irom

33 to 43 per cent, of bitumen, and from 3 to 6 per cent, of

earth and oxyd of iron. The bitumen is partly in the (fate

of afphaltum, and partly in that of maltha ; in proportion

to the prevalence of the former, is the caking quality of the

coal,

Almoll all the common coals, as pit coal, fea-coal,

caking-coal, bituminous coal, inn-coal, rock coal, &c. be-

long to this fpecies.

Sp. 2. Pitclj Coal, or 'Jet Its colour is velvet black.

It occurs in mnls, in plates, and fometimes in the fhape of

branches and trunks, with the true ligneous texture. It has

a brilliant refinous luilre, and a conchoidal fiadfure. It

is foft and brittle. Sp.gr. 1 3. It burns with a j^reenifh

flame ami a llrong bituminous odour. It recurs in Spam,
tin fontb 1 f France, and in the Pruflian amber mines,

where it i< called black-amber. In Fiance, this fubitance

is manufafturcd into buttons, beads, and other trinkets.

Sp. 3. Cannel, or Candl: Coal, Splint Coal, or Parrot.

Coal of Scotland. Its colour is dark greyifh blaek It oc-

curs in mafs, and has a gliftcning refinous luilre. Its frac-

ture
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ture is conchoidal. It is much lefs frangible than common
coal. Sp. gr. 1.25. It is very inflammable, and crackles

and flies while burning. It flames much and burns quickly,

does not cake, and leaves from 3 to 4 per cent, of afhes.

Tne fplent-coal of Scotland is a coarfc flaty variety of tiie

above, containing pyrites, and leaving, after combuttion,

about 20 per cent of allies.

Canned coal occurs occafionally in the Ncwcstlle pits, in

Ayrfhire in Scotland, and elfewhere, but the largeft beds of

it, and of the purefl kind, are near Wigan in Lancashire.

It is an excellent fuel ; it will take a good polifli, and may,
with care, be turned in a lathe, into fnuff-boxes and other

trinkets, which are often paffed oft ior true jet.

III. Family.— Uninflammable Coal.

Sp. I. Mineral Charcoal. Its colour is greyilh black.

It occurs in plates and irregular pieces. It has a glimmer-

ing, filky lullre, and a fibrous fracture. It foils the fingers,

is loft and friable. It is fomewhat heavier than common
charcoal, and burns to afh:s without flaming. It ge-

nerally occurs mixed with (late-coal.

Sp. 2. Kilkenny Coal, JYelJh Culm, or Stone-Coal. Its

colour is dark iron black, verging on (teel-grey. It occurs

in mafs, has a bright metallic lullre. Its longitudinal frac-

ture is flaty ; its crofs fracture is fmall and imperfectly con-

choidal. Sp. gr. 1.5. to 1.8.

When laid on burning coals, it becomes red hot, emits a

very iight lambent flame, like charcoal, and is at length

flowly confirmed without caking, leaving behind a portion

of red afhes.

The true Kilkenny coal is harder than Welfh culm, and

of a brighter lullre; it often contains pyrites, and there-

fore gives a fulphureous odour when burning. This fpecies

of coal is found alfo in Hungary, Italy, and Fiance.

Thefe are the molt conliderable varieties of coal com-
monly known ; but we mull not imagine that each of them

is to be met with in a pure liate, in thofe places where- they

are found ; on the contrary, the different qualities and pro-

portions of their ingredients make a vail number of other

varieties, fit for different purpofes, according to the quality

and quar'.'ty of thofe they contain. The various kinds of

coals are often found mixed with each other under ground,

and fome of the liner forts run, like veins, between thofe of

a coarfer. Mr. Magellan obferved in the fine coals employ-

ed in a curious manufactory at Birmingham, that they pro-

duced a much clearer flame than he had ever feen produced

from common coal, but, on inquiry, he found that thefe

weie picked out from the common coals of the country

through which they ran in veins, and were eafily diftinguifh-

ed by the manufacturers, th ugh they did not afford fuffici-

ent indications of "a fpecific difference. The pnrpole to

which they were applied, was the moulding of rods of tranf-

parcnt aud coloured glafs, into (hapes proper for common
buttons, which the workmen performed with a.lonifhing ex-

pedition.

On fubjecting pit-coal of any kind to diftillation in clofe

veffcls, it tii It yields watery liquor, then an xtherial or vo-

latile oil, afterwards volatile alkali, and, laftly, a thick and

greafy oil. But it is remarkable, that by rectifying this lait

oil, a tranfparent, thin, and light oil, of ?. ftraw colour, is

produced, which, being expoitd to the air, becomes black,

like animal oils. From this and other obfervations, the ge-

neral opinion is, that all coals, bitumens, and other oily tub-

fiances found in the mineral kingdom, derive their origin

from vegetables buried in the earth, duimg the fucceflive

procclTcs of iliatification ; fince it is well known, that only

8

0'ganized bodies have the power of producing oily and fat
fubltances.

Before a coal-pit is funk, it is neceffary to explore the
ground by boring, but if there are already pits in the
neighbourhood, fections are obtained from them, which
prevent the neceffity of doing fo.

Boring is accomplifhed in the following manner: The
rods are made of iron, from three to four feet long, and one
inch and a half fquare, with a folid or male fcrew at one
end, and a hollow one at the othtr, by which they are fatt-

ened together, and as the hole formed by them increafes
in depth, other rods are added. The chifel is about eight
inches long, and two and a half broad at the extremity,
which is fcrewed on to the end of the lower rod, and a le-

ver or handle is put through an eye at the top of the
upper rod.

The mode of operation is, to lift up the rods a little, and
then let them fail, turning them at the fame time gently-
round ; by a continuance of this motion, a hole is fretted,
ard worn by degrees through the hardeit Itrata or rocks.
The borers can fix on handles for two, three, or four per-
fons to work as they find it neceffary. After they get
down to a certain depth, the rods are wrought by a bracke

;

a box of wood is firll inferred into the ground, to keep the
rods in a vertical or ftraight direction, and a triangle is erect-
ed over the fpot where the boring is to be made (which i»

about three inches in diameter), for the fake of drawing up
the rods ; they have one key, or temporary handle, for un-
fcrewing, and another for fecuriug the rods from falling

back again
; they ufe a clofe wimble to bring up fludge and

foft matter. When the chifel is blunted, or has cut
down four or fix inches the rods are lifted up, either all

together, if there be convenience, or by pieces, when a key
is ufed to keep the rods from dropping down the hole

; the
chilel is fcrewed off, and the wimple or fcoop fcrewed on.
This being put down, brings up afterwards the dull or
pulverized matter of the llratnm through which the chifej

has cut, and Ihews as well what kind of matter they sr«£

boring in. as the exact depth thereof.

A confiderab'e improvement in this effcntial operation wss
made a few years ago, by Mr. James Ryu, a gentleman rjf

Ireland, for which he tool: out.patents in iosj: a

that for England may be feen in the 2d feries of the '• Re-
pertory," vol. vi. p. 324; this conlilts in ufing a cylindrical

cutter, fomething like the furgeon's trepaii-inftrument, by
which a core, or folid and unbroken piece of each ftratum, is

cut, and by other tools brought vertically to the furface, in the
exact pofition as to the cardinal points, in which it Hood in the
ftrata,and thus the quantity and direction of the dip, as w -

the exact nature of the Itrata or meafures, are correctly afcer.

tained, the former being moll eifential circumltances towards
determining the proper place to link an engine (haft, for

draining the bed of coals intended to be worked. The
borers and apparatus of Mr. Ryan are calculated to form a
hole of any fize, from eight inches to near as many feet in

diameter ; fome of two feet diameter have, we arc told,

been actually funk thereby, to a confiderabie depth, and
anfwer the purpofes of pump and air-fhafts, and that one,
nearly eight feet in diameter, is now linking thereby in Ire-

land ! In April, 1807, Mr. Ryan prtfented a complete
fet if his apparatus to the Board of Agriculture in L -

dun, and bored a hole of [otn< 1 rewith mar Krn-
Gngton, under the infpectinn of fome at its membti .

cores or borings therefrom, being exhibited to the B
lodged with the apparatus in theii repofrtory, tl . voted a
pecuniary reward to Mr. Ryan. From the apparent inv

portance
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p^rtance of tliis difccwery to minirg, but to coal-fincfing i:i

• cular, we were induced to wifli, to give au accural

fcription and drawings in this place of Mr. Ryan's appara-
I • and procefs, but found the time to.) fhort, afrer die

i 1 of Agriculture became poAcHed of the fame-, to do
it here; under the article Misisc. we (hall endeavour to
gr. e them in the further (late of perfe&icn, in which practice

will doubtlcfs then prefent the fame.

Boring is of the iitmoft ufe and importance in collieries,

forby boring previoufiy to the finkingof a pit, the owners'pro-
cure mod tirential data on which to proceed, being informed
before hand of the nature of the earth, minerals, and waters
through which they have to pafs, and knowing, to an inch

or fo, how deep the coal lies, as well as the quality and
thicknefs of the Itratum bored. The boring notes of collieries

are the grand arcana of the coal-mining trade, which the

owners fometimes diflike to difcover to the prying eyes of

the philofopher. They have, however, been occalionaily

exhibited, which gives us an opportunity of laying before
our readers an account of what relates to the boring of
two of the principal collieries in the neighbourhood of New-
caftle.

Section of tbe Strata South of the Main Dike in Montague
Mais Colliery, ji Miles above Newcaitie.—Th« Numbers
in the firlt column on the left-hand form an Index, from
which it will be immediately perceived, where the fame
itrata occur ; the ftcond column contains the lumber of
the llrata, the third the names of each, and the fourth, or
numeral columns, exprefs the thicknefs of each llratum in

Fathoms, Yards, Fctt, and I ches.

Thicknefs of each Stratum.
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Sff&kn of the Strata of the Low MninCoal at Saint An-
thony's Colliery, three Miles below Newcafole,
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Particulars of the Strata.
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Brown poft

Coal

Blue metal (lone

White girdles
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Soft blue metal tione
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White poft girdles
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Strong white poft
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Particulars of the Strata.

24 ^9 White poll mixed with whin

7 Co Whin
24 61 White poft mixed with whin
12 62 Dark grey metal ftone

63 Coal

27 64 Grey metal with whin girdles

Ditto with girdles

Coal
l'lii, and grey metal

White Doli

Coal

Blue and grey metal

White poll mixed with whin
Grey metal

Ditto with girdles

28 74 Coal, Low Main
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From the foregoing feitions will be feen, the various forts

of fubftances through which the miner, near Newcaftle, has
to pais, before he comes to the object of his purfuit : thefe

fubftances we may diviJe into fix different ciaffes, of each of
which we will give an account in their order.

lft. Whin-ftone; the ftrata thus named are the hardeft of
all others, fo that angular pieces of it will cut glafs . It exhi-

bits, by fracture, the appearance of large grains of fand, half

vitrified. It can fcaicely be wrought, or broken in pieces

by common tools, without the affiftance of gunpowder; it

decays a little by being expofed to the atmofphere, leaving

a brown powder ; in the fire it cracks, and turns ridJi'h-

brown. Each ftratum is commonly homogeneous in fub-
ftance and colour ; the molt common of which are black or
dark blue, yet there are others of it afh-coloured and light

brown.

2d. Poft-ftone, is a free ftone of the hardeft kind, of a very
fine texture, and when broken, appears compofed of the
fineft fand. It is commonly found in a homogeneous mafs,
though variegated in colour, and is not fubjeift to injury

from expofure to weather: there are four varieties of thts

ftone; ill. The white-poft, which, in appearance, is like:

Portland-ftone, but con liderably harder. This is fometimes
found having brown, red, or black fpots. 2d. Grey-poft,
vtthich has the appearance of a mixture of fine black and
white fand ; it is often variegated with brown and black
ftreaks, the laft mentioned look like fmall clouds compofed
of particles of coal. 3d. Brown or yellow poft is often met
with of different degrees of colour, mod frequently that of
light ochre or yellow fand. It is as hard as the others, and
fometimes has black and white ftreaks. 4th. Red-poll is

generally of a dull red colour. It is often ilreaked with
white or black, but is rarely met with. All thefe lie in

ftrata of different thicknelfes, but commonly thicker than
any other ftrata. They are feparated from each other by
fmall partings of coal, of fand, or of foft matters of differ-

ent colours, which are very dillinguilhable.

3d. StMid-ftone; this is a tree ftone of a coarfer texture than
the above ; it is eafily pervious to water, and when broken, is

of a coarfe iandy texture. It is friable, and readily moulders
to fand when expofed to the air and rain. It has frequently
white fhining fpangles, or plates of mica, in it, and peb-
bles, or other fmall nodulous ftones inclofed in its mafs; of
this there are two kinds, dillinguilhed by their colours grey

and
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nd brown. It is found in considerable thicknefs with but

few partings, which are fandy or foft. It u fometimes in

layers as thin as the lorr.mon grey flate.

4'h. Metal-done ; this is a tolerably hard (Ir'.tum, n^xt

in point of hjrdnefs to fand-tlone, fohd, compact, of conii-

derablc weight, of an argillaceous fubllance, inttrfperfed

with nodules or balls of iron ore, and yellow or white py-

rites. The furfaces of its flrata are hard, polimed, and

fmooth. When broken, it has a dull duiky appearance, is of

a Sne texture, like ha'd, dried clay mixed with paiticlcs of

coal. Though hard in the mines like the fand-ftone, it

moulders when expofed to the action of the air. Its colour

varies from black to light brown or grey ; it lies in l'.rata of

various thicknefs.

•
. Shiver; tins irratum is more frequently met with in

collieries than any ocher ; it is known to the miners under

the names of black (hiver, black metal, or bkas ; the black

: moil commen, it is fofter than met?.! (tone, and, in

the mine, is rathe r a tough than a hard fubllance. It is ea •

iily feparable by the multitude of its partings. It breaks

into long fmall pieces when llruck with force, which, on

examination, piefcnt the figures of fmall irregular rhon -

onis, each of which has a polifhed g.. •-
; when

broken acrofs the grain, it exhibits a dry laminated tex-

ture, like exceedingly fine clay. It is very friable, feels t >

the touch 1'k.e an unctuous fubllar.ce, and diffolves in air or

water to a fine black clay; a.ic, like the lait mentioned, it

fometimes contains nodules of iron ftone, often even beds of

iron-Hone are found in it. The colour of the fhiver is not

confined to black ; it difcovers brown, dun, and grey colours,

and a variety of fhades according to the proportions of

tach. Its Ilrata are parted from each other by lamina of

fpar-coal, or other nutter; as may be feen by the fore-

going lection.

Many of thefe firata are confiderably thick, being fre-

quently found from ioo to 200 feet in depth, or upwards,

of nearly the fame kind of matter throughout, whiift others

argain are of the lea'.t imaginable thicknefs. They are all di-

vided or parted from each other, either by an evui, fmooth,

polifhed furface, or with a very thin lamina of foft, dully

matter between them, called the parting, by which meais

they are ealily
'

v I the [h the furfaces are fome-

times fo clofely joined together, that it is with difficulty

they can be ftp .rated, which is called a bad parting, they

are never known to be in the flightelt degree inter-

'ed.

There are bi li !es this principal divifion or parting, fe-

condary ones alio laterally, but thefe are not fo llrong or

and are on'y met with, where the texture is not of

a uniform hardnefs or colour through the whole body of the

flrata. In almo'l every firatum there are other divilions

cailed backs, which crofs the former longitudinally, and cut

the whole tlratum through its two furfaces; thefe are again

I A by others, called cutters, running either in an

oblique or perpendicu'ar direction, and which cut the ftra-

tum thro igh it» two furfaces, and, together with the other

par'ings, divide it into various figures. The fofier. kind of

tlrata has in general more backs and cutters than the

harder ones, which fometimes have thin partitions of dully

or foft matter, but like the partings are fometimes without

any. Whenever the "tlrata lie regularly they are thus di-

vided, a-id generally extend in this manner through a large

extent of country, though it is often otherwife, for that

regularity is frequently interrupted, and the flrata diforder-

td by various chafms, breaks, or ftffures, which are called

dikes, hitches, and iroullcs, according to their dimenfions, and
the matters with which they are filled : iirll,

Dikes, or faults, are fiflurcs of the largefl kind, which
feem to be cracks, or breaks, of the folid Itrata, occafioned

by one part of them being broken away and fallen from the

other. They generally run in a llraight line for aconfider-

able length, and penetrate from the furface to the gresteft

depth ever yet trier*, in a direction fometimes perpendicular,

and fometimes oblique, to the horizon, in which cafe they

are faid to hade or underlay. The fame kind of flrata are

found lying -upon each oilier in the fame order, but the whole
ot them are fometinv s greatly elevated or depreffed on tlieone

ii ie of the dike or on the other. Thefe fiflurcs are fre-

quently two or three feet wide, and at other times man?
fathoms. If the frffure or dike be of any eonfiderabie

width.ii is generally filled with heterogeneous matter, differ-

cut from that of the folid flrata on each fide cf it ; fome-

times with cay, gravel, or fand, fometimes with a con-

fided mafs of different kinds of Hone lying edge-ways, ami

at others with a folid body of free-Hone or even whin-Hone.

When the fiffure is of no great width, fuppote two or three

feet, it is then ufually filled with a confuted mixture of the

different matters which compofe the adjoining flrata, confo-

iid ited into one mafs. It the dike ruas or flretches north

and fouth, and the feme kind of flrata are found on the eaft

fi Ie of the dike, in a Situation with refpoft to the horizon,

10 or 20 fathoms lower on the other fii.-, it is then faid to

be a dip dike, or down-call dike, of 10 or 10 fathoms to the

eailward ; or counting from the tall fide, it is then faid to be

a rife dike or upcall, of fo many fathoms \veilw3rd. If

the llrala on one tide are not much higher or lower with re-

fpect to the horizontal line, than thofe on the other, but

only broken off, or removed to a certain diliance, it is then

faid to be a dike of fo many fathoms deep, and from the

matter contained between the two fide.-, it is denominated a

clay, a ftone dike, &c. There are fame, though they are

not often met with in the coal countries, whole cavities are

filled with fp3r, ores cf iron, lead, or other metallic

or mineral matters ; and it is pretty well known, that all me-

tallic vein, are nothing clfe than what in the coal countries

are called dikes. It generally happens, that to a confiderabij

diliance on each fide of tlic dike, ail the ilrata are in a kind of

fhatteied condition, very tender, eafily pervious to water,

and debated greatly in their quality, and in their inclination

to the horizon often altered.

2dly. A hitch is only a dike of fmaller degree, by which

the itrata on one tide are not elevated or feparated from

thofe on the other more than a fathom. Thefe hitches are

denominated in the fame maimer as dikes, according to the

number of feet which they elevate or depicts the flrata.

Troubles or bends may be called dikes ot the tmall-

efl degree, for they are not a real breach, but only a ten-

dency towards it. The Ilrata are generally altered by a

trouble or bend from their regular direction to a different

one, When the regular courfe of the tlrata is nearly level,

a trouble will c'aufe a confiderable afcent or defcent ; where

they have, in their regular lituati.m, a certain degree of al-

cer.t and defcent, a trouble either increafea or alters it to a

contrary direction ; and a trouble has thefe iffects upon the

adjoining itrata in common with dikes, that it grtatly debates

them from their original qualities; the partings are feparated ;

the backs and cutters disjoined, and their regularity difor-

dcred ; the original cubic and prilmatic figures, ot which the

ilrata are compoftd, are broken, the difl ication tilled with

hrterogencous matter, and the whole tlrata are reduced to

a fofter and more friable flatc.

Notwith-
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Notwithstanding that the dikes and hitches, or faults, as

they are as generally called, are filled with extraneous mat-

ter?, in a confiderable degree of diforder; yet there generally

is a leading, as the miners call it, or ftreak of imperfect and

mixed coal, which leads or direfts to the vein on the other

fi !e of the fault, whether the fame be higher or lower, and

bv which they are in a comiderable degree directed, in cut-

ti the fault to recover their vein; in very confiderable

faults, like that on the north of New ' e, \ hich drops

: feet, it is not probable that any leading can

Be traced. In the coal-mines near Bath, there is a fault

i has altered the level of the fame vein of coals, much
more than in the above cafe.

Bv the finking of the (haft, which is a narrow, per-

pendicular p .
;

, "a communication is opened with the

various ftrata above-mentioned, i id the different veins of

coal. The ftrata c lorn or never found to

lie in a 1 i prizontal fituation', but generally have an in-

clination or defcent, called, as before noticed, the dip, to

fome particular part of the horizon. If this inclination be

to the sail, it is c lied th : eaft dip and a weft Hfe, and ac-

i< ling to the it i
, to which the dip lies, is

it det > i I This ion, or dip of t'tie ftrata, is

in une places it varies very little from

the level, in others Very • fid ri I \ even fo much as to be

tie rH iii a p rp irei ti n
;
hue whatever degree of

itioTi tiie ftrata have to the horizon; it not interrupted

by dil --. hitches, or troubles, they are always found to lie-

in the regular mdnner nrfi. ir.. ritiom d. They generally con-

ic-:. :. one uniform dip, until they are .bra ken ordilordered

by atly of- the above interruptions. Waliis, in his " Hillory

of Northumberland,*' tells us, that the ftrata in that part

of the ifiand generally rife to the north-well and dip to the

fcivth-eaft; Dr. Stukely, in his " It in. Cunof." 1725,
fays, that fome of the coil-works in the fame country dip full

eaft; but it is plain, he adds, that fouth-ealt is the natural

dip. As thofe at Whitehaven, inclining fbuth-weft, re-

ceive, he fuppofes, a counter-bias, as being on the weft

fide or the ifljtid ; he further obferves, that the principal

din is to the fouth-catt
;

yet in this country dips in

various directions, as the fall of valles, or beds of ri-

vers, as wd! a; the caufes above-mentioned, occafionally

influence its primary brut. See Geology, Plntcl. Jig. I.

where aa is intended to reprelent the vegetable mould or

alluvial matters depofited on the furface of the regular

ftrata, repr'eferitfed by b, r, d, e, 81c. on the left-hand fide

of the figure. A A, and BB, are intended ti fhow the

dikes, bv which the fame are disjointed, dtpreffed, or ele-

vated, a-. ; "fire defcribed ; an 1 where CC (hows a hitch or

fmailcr dike; DD, Eli, FT, and GO, are the reure-

fentations of troubles or h nds of the ftrata.

Such ire the ufi of the ftrata; two principal

dffficul met with in the defcent, the firit isin keeping

out qu'ck-iai.l ;
"' n they occur, and the feeond to keep

the (haft fodry as' to alio le'n to work. A qiiick-fand

is kept out bv a proce'fs called "tubbing," that is forming a

c clt in the ini li oi th pit where the fand bed is. with

Raves of otrk,, each pi .
' h a fhai 1 piece of iron ;

tliefi n dri n-( rough the itratum fall I, ft) clofely joined

that no water can te, and are.kept in their fituation

"By internal hoops or kirbs at certain diftafiefcs; the water is

drawn out now generally by a (team- ri
: ne and pump. See

Steam Engtne, Pump, Pre/fare Engine, Bucket Enciine.

Th nigh a larpc diftri<3 of South Wales, their highly

valuable veins o! coals, 1 F vlticll • iccoun; was lately pre-

fente 1 1 y Mr. Edward Martiti to the Royal Society (and

publi;hed in the Phi'ofophical Tranfactions for 1806, p.

Vol. VIII.

.-542, &c.) are gained at comparatively trilling expellees, com-
pared with moil of the Newcaftle pits ; the depth of the val-

d heightsof the hills in that partof the country, allowing

feveral fucceffive and thick veins of coals to be worked by
tunnels into the hill above the level of the rivers, or fprings of
water, in the vallies ; and the coals, and the valuable iron

ore which alfo abounds, are let down into the boats on the
canal tunnels, or as loading for tram-waggons in the tunnels
below; through which they are conveyed to open »(}ay,

and thence to the iron-works or place of fhipping : of feveral

of thefe curious'works in South Wales we have given concife

accounts, under the names of the particular canals, rail-

ways, &c. in our article C , s \ l ; and we (hall take occafion,aa

the names of them occur in our work, to give feveral mat'

additions and collections which have come to our knowledge,
principally through the kindnefs of Mr. Martin above men-
tioned, fince that article was put to prefs, fo as to render the
fame, we hope, quite complete.

In the environs of Ghfgow there are confiderable coal-

mines of excellent quality, which are alfo worked at an eafy

expence ; they are found under beds of quartzofe freeftone,

which in fome mines are more than 140 teet thick
; it adheres

to the frctllone, without any intermedium. The coal appears

at the depth of 30 feet from the furface, in fcattered lines

running in' an irregular manner through the midft of the

freeftone ; then follow beds of the fame (lone without the
leaft vcftige of coal, but as the beds defcend, the coal re-

appears in (mall draggling and interrupted feams fromthreeto
four inches thick ; thefe are again fucceeded bv an unmixed
mafs of freeftone, which fails through a depth of more than 40
feet, and terminates in fohd and continued beds of coal. It

is much to be regretted that the operation of boring is hell in

fo little ellimation in Scotland, but the reafon is very obvious;

in England it is made a diftiuA trade, aiod is conducted by
men of information, who have been regi larly brought up to

the bufinefs : in Scotland it is effected by any common
workmen about the pits, poff.fii'g neither information nor

experience, and their accounts are consequently fo coufufed,

imperfect, and equivocal, as to merit no confidence what-
ever.

The great and univerfally felt importance of its veins of

coals to this country, makes us again regret our inability, at

prefent, to lay before our readers, any more than a few of
the principles, of the modern and yet unpublid difco 1

ct Mr. William Smith, on this and other fubjects conns

with tne llratification of the Britifh illands (fee our article 1

ftruflure of the Earth and Stratification.) It is con-

tell dly of the firll importance, either to the inhabitants o{

a diftrieS in general, or to the owners of the foil in particular,

to be able to deleft and work fijeh veins of coal, as may e

under their foil 3 and hence we find on inquiry in the neigh-

bourhood, that almoft every common, moor, heath, or p
of bad land.hi parts where coals are fenrec, have at run i

or other been reported bv ignorant co

coal : how many times, foi .
.-, have our grandmol

and nurfes, repealing their 'loiies, told us. that plenty of 1

1 be dug it Blackh ath, neat Woolwich, and on other

commons hear tl .
. riment had not prohibited

t
1

eil b ing dug, for encouraging the nurfery of featnen, &c.
Our inquiries, and thofe of Mr. Smith, have brought to light

hundreds of initances, where borings and unkings for coals

have In en undertaken in fu'ch fituation:;, and on fuch ad\

in the foutheru and caftern pi rl land, attended with

heavy, and fometimes almoft ruinous, expences to the pa ti ..

though a fource of profit to the pretended coal finders, who,

orlomeof their never-failing raceot iucceflors, equally lapictit,

have in many inllauccs been able to retina to the fame fpot

4 I »r
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rr neighbourhood, and perfuade a new proprietor to aft

fame farce, and fquander his money on an unattain-

able obj-ct ; for fuch, we can without heiitation pronounce,
the publication of Mr. Smith's map and fections of England

i be. This gentleman, more than i
5

year's

an actual examination of the country, that the

hich London (lands, is the lughc-lt but one
(hot-Heath Sand) in the Britifh feries of ftrata,

that whether we proceed from London directly for the

:s, in a direction not greatly to the weft of

a north point, or to thofe in Somerfetfhhv, near Bath, ly-

n an eafterl) direction, or rather fouth ot ic, trom the me-

trop thence to the neareft coal mine,

lying in any intermediate direction, as in the counties of

Durham, Yorkfhire, Nottinghamfhire, Leicellerfiiirc, War-
kfliire, Glouccfterfhire, &c.

; on a careful examination we
(hall find, the very fame fuccefflon of II rata occurring uuon the

fi ce, and may ealily fatisfy ourfelves, by an examination

of the quarries, pits, and even of the hollow roads and ditches,

which are every where to be found, of the identity in the

re of the various ^ratified matters, as fand, chalk, marie,

cbv, limedone, &c. ; and of the exact occurrence of each in

the fame order, as >ve proceed outwards from the metropolis.

A more particular examination will next fatisfy us, that thefe

appearances are occafioned by the feveral ftrata which we have

mentioned, fucceflively rifingtowardsthenor'.h weft, (and con-

fequi ntly dippingin the contrary direction) generally fpeak-

ing one after another, with very cairioufly in-

dented or lingered edges, after which the fame llratum never

occurs again : the chalk ftrata, for inftance, will be quitted

near Duullable, in the road to Warwickfllire, and never be

feen afterwards on the fnrface, or be found funk to in any

pit or excavation during all the remainder of the journey, or

even in purfuing one in the fame direction, to the utmoft

limits of the Britifh illands ; and, though we fhall, in fuch an

examination, meet with a number of different fands, clays, and

other ftrata, which may feem at firft fight to be recurrences

of the fame ftratum, after it has rifen to the furface and
ended ; yet, on examining two of fuch more minutely, we
fhall find, either the ftrata lying in undifturbed contact with

them above and below, to be different in the two cafes, or

their vifible or chemical qualities to differ, their thicknefles to

vary, or, that the fame paiticular fpecies of organic remains

are net found imbedded, or their impreffions left in one of

the ftrata, as are obiervable in the other: wherever, on the

contrary, thefe circumftances concur, they may be faid to

prove the identity of any llratum, at however diftant points it

may becompared ; and for (horteningour inquiries for fuch pur-

pofe, fcience happily prefents us with tlu'profpect offimilar ad-

vantages, to thofe pofleffed by the botanift of the prefent day ;

who, in '.lead of examining all the parts of a plant fuppofed to

belong to particular genera or fpecies, proceeds at once to

examine fome one or two of them, which the writings of

foimer botanills have fhown to be eflential characters of that

particular plant ; and it is no unreafonable hope now to form,

that the eftintia! characters of each of the mod remarkable

and ufeful ftrata in the Britifh feries, will ere long be gene-

rally known to mineralogifts, liter they have become fo to

fome particular individuals. Each particular ftratum appears

to us.t'i have formed part of one vail plane, with a flight in-

clination towards the fouth eall, or neatly, and with great

extenfion in the directions of N. E. and S.W. in thefe lati-

j
prior to the truly enormous violence with which the

earth has fince been diflocated and broken, during the form-

ation of the dikes, faults, hitches, and troubles, which we
have had occafi in more particularly to mention in this ar-

ticle, and fome greater ones, which we fhall have future op-

portunities of mentioning, particularly that by which the
whole of the land of England, fouth of the river Thames,
has been difturbed and broken fiom its original potition.

(dipping S.E.) into one, in which all the ftrata north of a

calling not far from Haflings, Battle, Eaft Grinftead,

Guildford, &c. have now a much greater dip, nearly at right

angles thereto, or N. E. ; whil»,on the other, or fouth fide, tier

have juft a contrary or S.W. dip; but with as many local

.'ions or partial dips in each cafe, as are ufuaily to be
found, and which fometimes vary, perhaps in feveral direc-

ti ins, many times in travelling a nine, and yet on the whole,

the ftrata keep riling as above, the planes being the longe-ft

in one particular direction.

The organic remains, or exnvia of different animals, and
the remains of plants, are found lodged in our ftrata in the

grcatell abundance, and, to luperficial obfervers, appear to

have no method or arrangement therein; but, on a clofer

examination, and taking care to notice the minuter diiicr-

enccs in thefe organized remains, it will be found, that each

particular kind, either alone, or mixed with one or more
diftinct kinds, occupies a certain thicknefs of ftrata, fome-

times but an inch, or lefs, and fometimes many feet, but ex-

tending to the greateft diftances in the plane of that ftratum,

and that either above or below thofe limits, the remains will be

found to be different, or none are found ; hence the layers

of (hells, plants, &c. become the moll ufeful, as well as cer-

tain, criteria of the identity of ftrata ; thefe often changing,

where the obvious qualities of the ftrata appear unchanged,

by which means they divide thick ftrata into thinner ones,

and furnifh us with fo many more afcertained or known
points in the progreffion of ftrata; which., in the confined

operation of linking a (haft or well, is of the greateil im.

poitance, but particularly fo in boring, for afcertaining the

ftrata. See Philofophical Magazine, vol. xxv. p. 45.
We have been led to enter thus far into Mr. Smith's theory

of the ftratilication, in order to explain in this place fome
part of that which relates more particularly to the rinding

of coal; and as the mention of organic remains has, and mult

often againoccur, we beg here to call the attention of our read-

ers to three diftinct eras obfervable, relating to Lffil organized

bodies; ill, that period in which the animals themfelves, or

their exuvia, and vegetables, were quietly depofitcd and
buried, in and among the lucceffive depoiitions of ftrata,

taking effect according to laws, apparently as uniform- and
extenlive as thofe of cryftailization ; 2d, a period wherein

the ftrata were ruptured, torn, and wafhed by mighty cur-

rents of water, and during which great quantities of the

organized remains fiom within the ftrata were detached,

broken, and worn, and at length left with the gravel and
alluvial matters, which now cover almoll every part of tke

furface, although, in many places, fuch alluvium is no thick-

er than what is cailed the vegetable mould
;

;d, a period ex-

tending from the laft to the prefent time, in which the waves

of the fea on its coalls, the currents of ipundated rivers,

and the other operations of nature, have, though in a very

limited degree, been continuing the lame procefs of walhing

out, breaking, expoling, and wearing the original organized

matters of the ftrata, thofe which had in the fecond period

been depolited with the gravel and alluvium ; afldexpofing alfo,

in many inftances, organized remains belonging to an eailier

part of the prefent or third period ; which is further diitin-

guifhed, by the growth of iiumenfe bees of vegetable, or

matters on the furface, which have inclofcd the remains

of recent animals, vegetables, &c. mixed with the occalieinal

drpofitions ot muddy waters, to which fuch have, in low iitua-

tions, been repeatedly fubject.

When, therefore, wc (peak of organized remains, without

further
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further .explanation, we wifti to be underflood as meaning

thofeofthe Ilrata, of thrfirlt era, no otherwife altered than by

the gravity or chemical aftion of the (unrounding matters

;

when we wifh to fpcak of the organized remains pe< uliar to

the ftrata, but difturbed during he l'econd era, we thai , as

Mr. Smith does, call them gravel fojfih ; and this, whether

they bear marks of breaking and wear, or not, if they are

found depofited with gravel, or among angular or worn trag-

rhentsof matter near the furface.the evident effefts ofcollilion

and attrition ; when we have to mention the organized foffil

matters of the third era, if they appear fuch as have been depo-

fited by water among gravel, and the depofitions of water, as

above mentioned, or have been buried by the labour and works

of men or animals, and undergone a mineralization, we (hall

Call Inch recent fqffils, while thofe which owe their burial, and

probably their change and prcfervation, to vegetation, (hall be

czWt&pcat fojftls ; thefe terms and diftinftions .ippear to us ef-

fentially neceffary foravoiding, in thefe inquiries, endlefs mif-

takes andablurdities, into which former writers on this fub-

jeft have been led, for want of fuch difcriminations. When
organized matters of the prelenfc race, are found on or near

the furface of the earth unchanged, at lead not mineralized,

they will (till be denominated recent (hells, bones, teeth,

horns, plants, &c. and will be fufficiently diltinguifhed from

our recent foffils above.

A careful examination of the feveral ftrata which in-

tervene and end, between London and any of the neartft

points mentioned as coal-diftrifts, will (how thefe ftrata to

be very various in their, qualities, and in their thickneffes

(altogether amounting to feveral hundred fathoms), with no

one circumllance fo obfervable among them, as the total

abferce of diftinft vegetable impreffions or remains (among
their numerous animal remains,) except of wood, and which,

it is obfervable, are generally, we believe wc might have faid

always, found in theie upper ilrata in the feries, in cafual, de-

tached, and broker, pieces of the trunk, almoft like chips and

billets, and generally with the appearance upon them of pre-

vious rotteiinefs and wear, from tolling or floating in water;

not unfrequently alfo, this fuppolition is llrengthened by the

worm-holes with which thefe detached pieces of wood
abound, particularly in the Woburn Sand flratum, where
mineralized remains of the worms or animals which perfor-

ated the wood, found below the fuller's-earth ftraturh, are

ftill feen occupying the holes in the flheious wood, of which
we have fpecimens now before us. The pieces of wood found

in the feries above the coal, are in ftatcs as various as the

matters of the ftrata inclofing them; m many inftances they

are filicious,pyritic,or ochreous, lefs frequently, perhaps, they

occur in a toll rotten (late, fometimes like charcoal, and at

others biuiminized almoft to the confidence of pitch ; and

thefe lalt fpeeimens they are, which, when accidentally ac-

cumulated, as at Bovey.Tracey, and many other places, on

the out-crop of the Purbeck pipe clay flratum, have been

improperly denominated coal Ilrata ; and in Suffex, and other

parts, have milled the coal-finders, or peihaps rather their

credulous employers, above alluded to.

This abfence of vegetable impreffions will be found to

continue in our journey outwards from the metropolis, until

a remarkable ftratum is pafted, called by the miners in So-

merfetlhire the " red earth," being a very red ferruginous

earth, or Hone, fomething like that on which the city of

Coventry ltands : from hence, examining weftward or north-

ward, we fliall find a material change take place, in the animal

remains becoming very fcarce, and vegetable impVeffions

beginning to appear and increafe, among a certain feri< i of

((rata, called, by the miners of icveral counties, the "coal
meafurcs," which are often remarkable for their quick and

varied alternations, as the two feftions of coal ftrata or mea-
fures, which we have given in this article, will exerp lify.

For many fathoms together, among fome of the coal mea-
ftires, particularly in the argillaceous or coal- (hales, fcarcely a

lamina of the ftrata, as thick as paper, can be fplit off,

without expofing the impreffion or bitnminized remains of
fome plant, as mentioned hereafter, many of them highly
beautiful: as thofe appearances increafe, veirs of coals,. or
uniform ttrata of thefe bitnminized vegetables, without
the intervention of (hale, or earthy matters, occur ; thefe

are often extremely thin, and have intervening ftrata, or
coal meafures, fometimes of confiderable thicknefs between
them, fo that in fome of our Biitifh coal-pits, -;o or more
diftinft and feparate veins of coil are funk through, before

tht " main," or moll delirable ("earn of coals is reached; from
which, if the pit was to be farther funk, or if we travel

weftward or northward to the ending of the feveral mea-
fures funk through, and over thofe below, wc (hall at length
find thefe coal-mcafures end, and what the m i.ers call " dead
earth," or ftrata, as diffimilar to coal-meal res as thofe at

the top of the Britifh (erics, already mentioned, will be
found to fucceed through a certain feries ot ftrata, but then
other coal-meafures will be found to occur again, &c.
Thefe different fets of coal meafures traverfing the country,

as now feen on Mr. Smith's map, have often been noticed

by praftical men, and by fome writers, under the title of
«' runs of coal ;" and that on which Newcaftle is fituated,

probably from its early and great importance in fupplying
the metropolis, has been called the " great run." The firft

workings of all our coal has evidently been upon their out-

crop, or breaking- to day, either at the ending of the ftrata,

or where the former and convulfive heavings' of the ftrata

have left their edges bare, or nearly fo : but experience has

progreffively proved, as the improvements of pumps, and
machinery pemitted, that the coals were better in quality, and
lefs troubled, the farther they were purfued into the deep, or

in thedireftion of the "ten o'clock fun," from their out-crop,

moft generally : and thus the Newcaftle mines have been
progreffively creeping nearer to the fea, and now extend to,

or under it, and ftill find their coals improve ; of which the

Wall's End coals, brought to the London market, are an
inftance : in like manner, the mines on the oppofite coaft,

near Whitehaven, for working feams, which the local dip of
that part occalionsto defcend under the fea, have their works
now extended near a mile under the ocean, at about fix hun-
dred feet beneath its bottom. Accordingly it has occurred,'

that mines have been begun higher and higher up, on the fe-

ries of ftrata, called coal-meafures, and, confequently, had
their pits of greater depths, and now the att< mpt is m iking

at Bath-Eafton, in Soinei fctfln're. of finking in matters

abovs the red earth, in hopes of there reaching the Somer-
fetfhire coal-veins, hitherto not worked fo fai eatlward, or

into the deep, by fome milts, although fome of their mines,

owing to the rapidity of the partial dips are, we believe,

working at the greateft depths of any in the kingdom. An
application of the principles above explained will enable any
in niou's perfon to judge, whether his dillrift is likely to

contain coals, at practicable mining depths ; for it feeing an

ufelefs inepiiry, whether they exilt or not beyond this; feir

infl a nee,whet her the
1

vicinity of London,and the more fouth'.

eafterly parts of our ifland have the coal wins of the middle

counties dipping under them, it can be of fmall ufe to inquire

;

from th< immenfe number and thicknefs of the known ftrata

which intervene, and contain no coals, or either very valuable

matters. The very open ai d porous flat of tin ie

Ilrata, the chalks (more than - ' fathoms thick) for in-

ftance, occafion them to be- f> powerfully fuppiite! with
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writer, is to tender the profpeft of fir.king even one fliaft

through them at London, utterly hopelefs, Mr. DoJd,
n-hofe fcheme for a tunnel in chalk under the Thames, at

( I, we have noticed in our article Canal, has

complained to the public, that the 1 one fmall

ng his (haft was funk, let up fo much v a-

tcr into it, that he was unable to penetrate ir.ore than

J22 feet deep; what then iva< he to have expected,

had he ever come to rpen the length of 900 yards

of an iS feet tunnel in this fame- chalk? "We hope to

xcufed for rreffions, as they tend, we thick, to

illuftratc the queftion, of the practicability of finding t

,e and imp irtant pa.rt of our ifland ; and we
(hall bow proceed to the methods ufed in linking for

.

The firft operation after (inking the engine pitof acoal mine
is the working or driving in the coal, and finkin

|
the firft.

I pit ; the (hould be a little higher up
the plane of the lirata, or to the rife cf the engine pit, that

the u iter which collects may not obftruft the working of the
coals when the engine (tops : yet it fliould not exceed the

if jo or 40 yard-, becaufe when the firft mine is to

he driven a long way, it becomes both difficult and expen-
Atter the pit is thus funk to the coal, the miner

:s to begin "rlis work ; he firft digs or undermines with his

pick-axe, a light instrument for hewing coal, (nearly in the

ihape of an inftrument of the fame name uftd by paviors and

gardeners) at the bottom, and on one fide, into thefcam or ft la-

tum as far as he can ; he then forces down great pieces of

coal by a wedge and mallet, taking care to leave, at proper
intervals, pillars for fupporting the roof.

e. in Plate I. reprefents the plan of the work-
ings of a coal mine, where A A reprefents the main paffage

or gangway, in the direction of the dip, and in which tram-

plates or rails are now often laid, for the paffage of the trams

loaded with coal to the pit or winding (haft; B B, C C,
1) D, and E E, reprefent other parallel and ftraight paflhges,

between the pillars of coal, a, b, c, d, &c. e,f, g, h, &c.

h are left for fupporting the roof and ftrata above.

The coal is often wrought in this manner to the limits of

the mine ; when thefe pillars, or fo many of them as can be

, are taken out by a fecond working, and the roof and
other lolid lirata are permitted to fall down and (ill up the

excavation, often to the great and permanent injury of the

furface of the land, and fumetimes to canals, and other works,

u> particularly mentioned under our article Canal.
If the roof and pavement are both ftrong, as well as the

coal, and the pit only 30 fathoms deep, then two-thirds or

three-fourths may be taken away at the fir it working, and
one-third or one-fourth left in piliars; if tender, it will require

a large r proportion to be left, probably one-third or nearly

half.

There is an overman, whofe office it is to go through the

pit to examine the places which the men have wrought, to

meafure their work, and to fee that the pit is free from in-

. m ible vapour. There is alfo a deputy overman to fuper-

:id the pillars of co.il that are left, and to let up props or
1 of is loofe and threatens to fall. The

bufinefs of the perfon cal " onfetter" is to hang the

^v bafkets made of hazel rods) upon the rope to

Lraw< up the (halt. Collieries are liable to an accident of

a very d I 1 lire, called a " creep" or " fit," when the

are of coal 1 1 fail or yield under the

weight o: the fuperior ftrata, or when the p-ivcment of the

1- fo foft as to permit the pillars to link into k, which
for.. the great weight that lies upon
them ; in either cafe the folic! llratum above the coal fall; and

crulhes the pillars to pieces, and clofes tip a great extent of
the working) or probably the whole colliery,

Mr. Rvan, we underftand, propofes to cure the defeS of

a foft pavement, in the principal
, which are required

to (land for a iong time, bv foi n in the coal, of the

fprm fhown in :[;.., Plate I., or nearly approaching to

elliptical ; the tram-plates or rui's a, a, in their I
- oc-

n irl) the whole wjd part, with the un-

rbi d c >al uearlv or quite meeting under them : in this

cafe it will be neceffary to coullriict two parallel p..;ln.;es at

a proper di!la.nce, one for th ling of the trams to the
| .,

ie other tor their return, A 1 ther fatal accident to

wl ich ooal-miners are fubjeft, in the vicinity of old work:

between water-tight ftrata, arifcs fr it. the water co- [

thefe artificial cavities, or fometfmes in natui

fiffures filled with loofe and porous matters, b and

fuddenly filling their works: the only!.. .mil this,

is to bore an augre hole before the working a . ;t proceeds,

t > move the regular continuance of the coal, 'i'lie collieries

;, on the Somerfetihire coal canal, have been

I to this accident, on imprudently euttii g 1 hrough their

fa :.'.•, or dikes, which, aswetl as feveral of their intervening

1, are of water-tight matters.

Tin.re are two other evils to which coal mines are fubj : t

;

hydrogen gas called by the woikmen, " fire-damp" by the

explofion oi which many lives are loft ; and carbonic acid ga3

commonly called "choak damp," which is not (o fatal as the

former. Hydrogen gas is principally generated, by the con-

tact of pyrites with water in fome of the old workings of the

collieries which have been neglected and not diffidently

ventilated : it there accumulates until difcoyered by the oc-

cafional villt of fome of the overmen, whole office it is to ex-

amine the old workings called " waftes :" fometim.es for want
of due caution it cauf.-s the death of many of the miners,

being fet on fire with their lights. On thefe occafions the men
throw themfelves on their faces to the ground to avoid the

return of the blaft, as there is more danger to be apprehended

from the vacuum formed by the total consumption of the in-

flammable gas, than from the effect which the fire has upon
them. It rarely happens after an explofion that the men are

muchburnt; they fuffermore bytheviolentconcuffi >nof aun.h-

pheric a ; r, milling into the workings to fill up the vacuum,
thai"! from any other caufe. After an accident of this kind,

it is generally confidered dangerous to enter the pit for fome
days, on which account it is to be feared many lives are loit

\ hich might have been laved by immediate affiftance. At
Whitehavi a and Workington, where the inflammable gas is

very prevalent, the miners often work without candles, in

driving their adits for ventilation, by the light of a flint

mill.or cf fparks produced fomewhat in the manner of a razor

grinder's wheel : but the only effectual method of preventing

accidents of this nature, is to p..y due attention t > the Itate.

of the old workings, and to caufe a thorough ventilation by
the methods ufnally adopted, which, are the following: the

air is put in motion by means of a large furnace placed near

the edge of one of the (hafts incloftd in a covered building

from which is a tube defcendin ' into the pit. The heated air,

thus afc the chimney, is fucceeded by cold

from the (halt, which in its turn is replaced from the

hj.v.ft part of the mine. The whole is thus fusceffively

removed, and its place is fuppiicd by air which

its way from above, through another communicating (haft

1 to the day. The certainty of this operation has

ntly no dependence on the depth of the mine, its extent,

or its form. The bride current thus produced below, natu-

rally takes the molt direct courle betwixt the two (hafts.

The ventilation on each fide is therefore accomplifticd, by
means
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means of a continued communication formed betwixt the

two (hafts in any required dive 'hou, by opening the proper

avenues, and doling a I others. A continued current is

fumttimes made to pafs in this manner for twelve or eighteen

milts, (te_fig. 4. Plate I. where S reprefents the (haft, and A
the a mine ich is fubjeft to damp or

foul air ; a a a is a clofe pipe, leading from the part molt af-

filed to the furface of the ground, and there entering the

lower part of a furnace, F, an I afce ling through the fire

tin-rein, by the heat of which a current o: air is conltautiy

thrown out of the upper end 0! the pipe : this method is ap-

plic '-. and \-.m hec« irj , h i re particular and diftant parts

ot the mine require \ ei tiiatiou ; becaufe bv this meai s frefh air

can be i
1 le'( di fcend d<vwn the fame fhaft, and along the

adit thrbu I) which the pipe and furnace caufe the foul air

to a fee n el ; for the n neral ventilation of coal-mines,

and where trelh air car. be fupplitd by othei fhafts, as it ge-

nerally can in mines at work, by means ot the winding lhaft,

the water- {haft or engine pit, or both, a fimplei mode
is adopted, as at Worfley mine, on the duke of Bridge-

water's cwial, and other placts. fliefwn tiljig- 5. where S re-

prefents the air or ventilation lhaft. having a common roll and

v inch-handle erefted over it, from which a cage or iron baflcet,

t, la fufpended by a chain, and in which a la'ge fire of coals is

e itiantly kept burning, fome yards below the furface of the

ground ; the winch-handle 1 . made ule of for drawing the lire

to the furfaCe as often as the fame wants replenilhing.

Choak damp is rarely attended with any ill effects, and is

eatily difcovered by its extinguifhing a candle. The fafelt

method of exploring collieries fubjedt to this evil, is to walk
as erect as the workings will allow ; fcr choak damp being

heavier than atmo'fpheric air, occupies, of courfe, the lower

part of the mine, it 13 more difficult to exhaufi this gas by
ventilation than fire damp, as the latter aicends, trom its

being lighter than atmofpheric air, whilft the other, by its

gravity, is forced upwards with great difficulty.

It is not exactly determined by what means choak damp is

generated in coal mines, but it is genera ly fuppofed to pro-

ceed from the putrefaction cf vegetable fubftances.

After the operation of " hewing," or digging, is per-

formed, the coals are brought to the bottom of the

pit, in corves or bafkets, either drawn along the gr und in

the maftner oi a fltd_e, or upon a fm'all rail or train road

as they are called in Shropihire, hooked on to a chain, and
drawn or wound up by a rope to the furface. Tnis is

otten elicited by a machine ca led a gin, wrought by horfes.

Of thele winding machines there arc various kinds ; fome
wrought by water, others by the fire engine ; either of the lait

named, are only convenient in fome particular fituationr, ; that

wrought by horfes is therefore in mo! general ufe. There
are, befides, a fort of gins called " whim gins," and another

known by the namcot " macaroni gins." In the whim gin

the ropes run upon two wheer-pullies over the fhaft,

the roller is at fome difiance, and the circular track of the

horfes is not muni the Ihatt. See 1

'

: M Wind-
ing Engine, and Apparatus. To receive the coals, there are

two " hanklmen," who take oif the corves at the top of

the pit, and empty, or, as the workmen call it, "teem"
them. The coals, byteeming, are 1

bv means of a grated (pout, which • the fmall coals

to go through it, wlrilll the to the wags n.

Boys or women attend to throw afide the pyrites, or, as

they arc technically called, " brafles," or in other pi

" dates," which are fold to the copperas manufadlHrers.

See Copperas.
The coal-waggon has been already fhort'y defcrited un-

der our article Canal; and for a fuller account, we refer

to Waggon. Our account' of the waggon-ways, and

rail-ways, alfo occurs under the article Canal; and for other

particulars relating to the conveyance of cpals from the

mines to the wharfs and velTels : See Waggon, Rail-
way, and Steath.

Having thus t;iven a defcription of coal-mines, we (hall

give an account of a vifitntion to a pit. That in which

the belt view is gained,, and which can be entered with the

greateft eafe and fafety, is in the vicinity of Newcattle, viz.

Eaft Kenton colliery, the property of MefiYs. Knoufley and

Chapman. Having previouflv obtained permiflion of a viewer,

orfomeotherperfonconccrncdin the colliery, a fmallhand lau-

thorn mult be provided, a light being neceflary for each pcr-

fon. It is alfo advifable to take a change of drefs, atlealtof

upper cloaths ; (Irong boots to keep the feet dry, and an old

hat. Being thus prepared, proceed to the Heath, which is

by the river fide, about four miles above Newcaltle, a plea-

fant excurfion by water. When there, fome of the men,

who have been apprized of your coming, will affilt in feat-

ing you on a fet of fmall empty coal waggons, capable of

containing two perfons each, feven of which are drawn along

a rail-way by one horfe. As i ;on as you are placed, with

your candles lighted, vou fet off at full fpeed, with a boy in

the ilrft waggon, for a charioteer, into a tunnel, or iubttrra-

neousp iiage fix feet high, about the fame breadth, and three

miles in length. It is particularly necelTary to guard again '.

putting your hands fuddenly out of the waggon, as the tun-

nel, inimoll p'.ic s, is only wide enough to admit the waggon
and horlcs, and you are of courfe by doing 10 ill danger ot

receiving an injury; but by fitting quietly, you alcend very

fmoothly, till you arrive at the place where the men are at

work. At your firft entrance into the tunnel you are

(truck with the noife of the waggons, which, being lailened

with chains to each other, and going fometimes at the rate of

ten miles an hour, make a found refembling thunder. The
paffige is in general hewn out of folid rock, compofed of

metal itone, a fort ot fchiltus. Where there is not rock, it

is arched with brick or (tone. The water from the p.i

runs down by the fide of the rail-way to the river Tyne.

At intervals there are double rail-ways ; and where you
come to one of thefe your driver (tops his horfe, and a d

filence enfues ; he then calls aloud, and liltens to hear if any

loaded waggons are coming down, that they may th

pafs each outer ; when he is part, your driver renews

fpeed, until iie reaches the next interval, when he repeats his

call, and fhould no anfwer be heard in return, he proceeds.

If, by the negligence of the boys, the waggons fhould

meet where there is no double rail-way, the boy with the

empty waggon unloofes his horfe, which is taught to turn

round, and force the waggons back with its b'eafl, until

they reach the double part, where they can pais each other.

On the files of the tunnel you will oblerve feveral fungi

of a pure white, which, by the heat of your hand, or expo-

fur.? to the open atmofphtre, diffolve into water. Tee air

u 1 the tunnel is cold, but perfectly pure, but as you ap-

ne workings a confiderable degree of wairath is

felt. You alight from your waggons in order to view the

rent operations to which your guide will conduct

you.

In the upper feam or flratum, the coal is not n

Wrought on account of its inferior quality. Here you

will 1 e the (tables for the horfes, the fteam-engine forrai

the coals from the lower learn, and the ventilating fu 11

by which tin impure vapours are drawn off Here you will

alio belhown, on the roof of one of the lateral openings of
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fliw level , a variety of curious fpecimens of plants, fomewhat fide diameter which is fixed by law, on account of the heap-

like graffes, ferns, vetches, &c. imprelfed upon a fort of blue ing up.

flaty ftone; the different plants are remarkably diilincft from A cone of 19I inches diameter, and 7 inches high, will

each other. There is alfo in one part the trunk of a tree, contain 696.0482 cubic inches, and therefore 29144? cubic

many block-- of which have been taken out to make feats in inches, will be very nearly the cubic content of a heaped

a neighbouring garden ; as fat ne has been cut, the bufhel of coa's,= 1.6866 cubic feet,= .062467 cubic yards,

tree has been traced even to its fmalleft branches, and the = 5.866565 cubic links, = .477126 [teres or new wood

roushnefs of the bark is (till p'referved in the ftone: the meafures , — -,'* chaldron, = 4 coal pecks, =
whole of this ilratum is one uninterrupted continuation of 1.35,53 malt, or Winchester bulhels ftruck. From the

thefe impreflions of vegetables: it is nearly horizontal, and above calculations, our readers will fee, what relation the

js T ,
. m the furface. coa ' bufliel bears to other meafures. By the late acts for

In Eaft Kenton collierv, there are three fhafts or perpen- regulating the delivery of coals in and near the metropolis,

dicular openings, for raifing the coals. The firft is the every waggon or cart ufed in delivering of coals, is requir,

pit at the day, near the village of Kenton : it is circular, j6 ed to have a lawful bufhel with it, edged with iron, to pre-

fathom; deep, and at prefent only ufed for delivering coals vent wear, and fealed ; and ufing others or altering luch

for fale at Newcaftle. The coals' are drawn up in bafkets. bulhels, incurs a forfeiture of 50/.

Coal, Cannel,or Candle. SceCoALo^rGand Ampelites.
Coal Canal, or Somerfsllhire Coal Canal, commences

in the Kennel and Avon canal, about 3^ miles above the city

of Bath, and proceeds S.W. in two branches, with

ra'l-way extenfions to the collieries N.E. of Mendip bills.

See Casal.

Qo\\.-fi(h, in Ichthyology. SeeGADUs Carbonarius.

CoM.-1/larid, in Geography, a village in the cetir.ty of Ty-
rone. Iremnd, where tne coal wotks are carried on with to-

lerable fuccefs. In jSoo, there were live pits working in-.

dultrioufly, and the works were not much impeded by wa-

ter. There is, however, great want of encouragement;

and the canal, which was made at the public expence, to

The bottom of this pit is 011 a line with the rail-way from the

river. The fecond (haft is eighteen and a half fathoms deep,

and at a fhort diftance from the bottom of the firft. It is

fquare, and juft admits the waggons, which are drawn up

and let iown by the fleam-engine. The third fhatt is only

7 fathoms deep. After having examined the works you

be drawn up to the furface by the firft (haft in a

bafket in about two minutes, in which fpaee of time you

will have afcended 56 fathoms. But fliould this 11 ode of

csnvevance not be apDroved of, you may return again by

the tunnel. Brand's Hiftory of Newcaftle. Com. Maga-

zine. Dr. Black's Lectures. Wallace's Northumberland.

Pennant's Tour. St. Fond's Travels. Picture of New-

caftle. Papers of the Literary and Philofophical Society of the Tyrone collieries called Biackwater, has been fo much ne-

Newcaftle upon-Tyae. Philofophical Tranfaclions. glecled, that it is choaked up with mud and weeds. Coal-

Coal-W/t, ball's made of coal and clay, or flick, for ifland is about 3 miles Vv. from L ugWNeagh, and 4 N.

firing. Thefe balls are made with § of clay, witlu.ut fand from Dungaunon. M'Evoy's Account of Tyrone. See

or gravel, and \ of coal-daft, or culm, well mixed, and Canal.

formed either into round balls or into bricks. This coal- Coal Meafures, a term among miners, for the ftrata mod
dutt being the refufe of the mine, makes this fort of firing frequently alternating with beds of coal: thefe often confiit

cheap. See Phil. Tranf. I St. 3. See Patent Coai. of argillaceous fhale, and contain numerous imprcltions of

Coal lufhel. The meafure directed to be ufed in Loti- vegetables upon them, of which there was a very curious.

don and other places for retailing coals, is different from the co/lection in the late fir Afhton Lever's mufeum. See our

Winchefter bufhel for corn, or malt bufhel, l8§ inches wide, article Coal Supra.

and 8 inches deep, containing 2150.42 cubic inches, defcribed Coal Meafur'mg. In the pool or port of London, coals

under our article Bushel. By the acVof 12 Anne, the coal- are meafured out of the fliip into the barges, or lighters, in

bulhel is directed to be round, with an even bottom, and to a vefl'el or low tub, called a vat, holding nine bulhels (fee

be 191 inches diameter, from outlide to outlide, capable of Vat), which is heaped up by the porters who fill, until

containing one Wirtchefter bufliel and one quart of water; the fworn meter, who is always in attendance, is fatisficd

of which a flandard is to be kept in the exchequer, and 36 with the jullice of the meafure, and directs the vat to be

of fuch bufhels, heaped up. are to make one chaldron. By emptied over the (hip's fide into the room of the barge, &c.

the act 4; Geo. III. the cOal-bufhel was d refted to be below. Out of thefe barges, &c. the coals are again meafured

heaped up in the form of a cone, but the exaA height, or by a flandard coal bulhel (fee CoAh-iu/bd), in the pre-

proportion thereof, to the bafe or top of the bufhel (19^ fence of another fworn meter, called a land meter, and are

inchc-) not beim- fixed in this act, the principal land 'coal- emptied out of the bufhel into facks, for delivery to the

are

not being fixed in this act, the principal land coal- emptied out of the bufhel into lacks, for delivery to the

meters have, from careful and long continued obfervations buyers; a tew years ago, this laft procels was improved as

of the cuftom or practice of meafuring coals, fixed the

height of the cone at 7 inches above the top of the bufhel

;

this we learn from Mr. Robert Va/.ie, a gentleman who has

laudab ; y taken much pains, in endeavouring to introduce a

bow-rage to coal-bufhels, nearly limilar to the brtil or han-

dle ot a water-pail, which fhould at all times, by being lift-

ed up and fwept over the bulhel, determine the proper

quantity of tne heaped part, which is now left to the dif-

cretion of the fillers, fubject to the inattention or partiality

o' the meter, who is, or ought to be, (landing by. Ac-
it of the coal-bufhel itlclf

follows

Plate XIV. of Mechanics, rcurefents a machine for mea-
furing coals, for which Mcffrs. Simeon and Thompfun took
out a patent in the year 1803. The machine, from which
the drawing ii taken, was erected in 1803 at the Red crofj

coal wharf, near London bridge, and has been at work ever

lincc with great fuccefs tit<tr the water-works. It is erected

befor- the wall of the coal warehoufe, and communicates

With the fecond floor, by a largeopening in the wall. The
i, containing the coals, are brougut under the wall of

the warehoufe, which is by the water fide; they are filledcording to thefe data, t^e con

(= I-J, corn bufhel, as above) will be 22 I 7.62 cubic inches, into buckets, and then drawn up by a machine into the

its drpth infide varying, from about 8 to 9 inches, according houfe, where they are emptied into a wheel barrow, and

to the thickneis of the wood in the fides, it being the out- thus conveyed to the llage, A, Jig- 1, in the floor of which

2 the
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the bumels, 15, T5, B, are placed ; thcTe bufliels are of call-

iron, of the dimenlion direfted by aft of parliament ; they

have moveable bottoms, opening downwards on hinges to-

ward the wall of the houfe, and are (hut by a chain, which
i. fattened to the bottom, opooflte the hinges, and comes up
through a tube, a\ the other end of the chain goe-i over,

and is fattened to a wheel of caft-iron, E, mounted on a

lhaft, which carries limilar wheels for the other two bufliels;

It turns on a pivot in the wall, F, at one end, and on ano-

ther, working in a collar, fupported in the wainfeoting, G,
which forms the other end of the room ; the (haft projects

fom through this partition, and lias a wheel, H,
fixed on it, round winch a rope, I K, pafles ; the end, K,
of this rope has a rii tied to it, which is hooked on a pm
.in the wall, which p'n is adjultable by a fcrew, as fliown in

fig 2, fo that when the ring is hooked on it, the bottoms

of th beclofelhut; id, Jig. 2, ir. an iron frame
fcrewed to the wall, in which a fquare piece of iron, f, car-

rying the pin (on which the ring is hooked) flides
; f is a

fcrew tu "ning in the frame, and palling through the piece e,

which is tapped, lo that by turning the fcrew by a winch,

put o.i the fquare at its upper end, the pin can be raifed or

lowered.

T e chains. Y>, Jig. 1, have each a fcrew-link in them,

by winch the bufliels can be all made to (hut clofe at the

fame time. Beneath each bufhel is a wooden hopper, L,
into which the coals are emptied when the bottom of the

bulhel is opened, and the facks are hung to this hopper to

receive the coals ; there are two fmall hooks at the back of

th hopper, to which the mouth of the fack, M, is hook-

ed; h is an iron bar, with a hook at each end, to fatten to

the fack ; two fmall cords are tied to this bar, which pafs

over two pulleys; and are both fattened to a ring that is

hooked on a pin, driven into the hopper, in order to keep

the fick's mouth clofe up to the hopper.

The operation of the machine is as follows : the coals

are filled into the bufliels by three men, and are heaped up
until they touch the plummet, d. fulpended by a chain from

the ceiling. ; when the coal-meter, who fits before the de(k,

N, fees, through the window, that they are properly filled, he

takes the rope, I, with one hand, and with the other flips

the ring, at the end of K, off the pin, as before defcribed
;

the weight of the coals, retting on the bottoms of the

bulhels, then caufes them to open, and the coals fall into

the facks beneath ; he holds down the rope, I, until the

bulhels are all emptied, then lets it return, and hooks the

ring on the pin. The bottoms of the bufliels are made to

fliut, by one of the (paces between the arms of each wheel,

E, being filled with Lad, which is equal to about half the

weight (f the coais ; when the facks are filled, they are

placed in a hand-barrow, and are wheeled into the waggon,

the ftage, R, being juft the fame height from the ground,

as the floor of the waggon, which is backed up again!! it.

Caxh-Mines. See Coal. By 10 G. IT. c. 32, if any

perlon (hall wilfully and malicioufly fet on fire any mine, pit,

or delph of coal, or cannel-coal, he (hail be guilty of felony,

without benefit of clergy. By 13 G. II. c. 21, if any

perfon (hall convey water to any coal-work, with defign to

deltroy or damage the fame, he (hail pay to the party ag-

grieved treble damages with colls, recoverable in any court

of record at Wettminfter. By 9 G. III. c. 29, any per-

fon dernolifhing engines, waggon-ways, bridges, &c. be-

longing to coal-mines, or canting the fame to be done, (hall

be guilty of felony, and be tranlported for feven years : the

profecution on this aft being within 1 8 months. By 39
and 40 G. III. c. 77, any perfon, dellroying or damaging

mines or roads leading to or from the fauit, 'hall be deemed

guilty of a mifdemeanor, and may be lmprifoned, on con-
viction, for any time not exceeding fix months. Colliers

and others, who wilfully and obftmately work in a manner
contrary to their agreements, or who do not fulfil their

contracts, (hall, on conviction, upon the oath of one wit-

nefs, before one jutticc, forfeit not exceeding 43.;., and upon
non-payment, be committed to the common gaol with-
out bail, for a time not exceeding fix months, or till fucll

penalty and colls (hall be paid ; and the contract (hall be-
come void. Perfons convifttd of fraudently wailing or
flacking coal, &c. (hall, on conviftion, by confeffion or
oath of one witnefs, before one juttice, be committed to the
common gaol or houfe of correction, for any time not ex-
ceeding three months. If any perfon fnall fleal coals or im-
plements, not exceeding the value of $s., he fhall, for the
iirft offence, forfeit not exceeding 10s. over and above the

cofts, or be committed to hard labour for one month ; for

the fecond offence, not exceeding 2ox., or be committed
to the houfe of correction for three months ; and for the

third, or any future offence, not exceeding ^.cr., or be com-
mitted to hard labour for 6 months. All prolecutions un-
der this aft (hail commence within nine months after the of-

fence is committed.

Coal, Old, an inferior fort of charcoal, made in Kent, and
other places, from the roots of trees and underwood, for fale

to the founders, and others, in London, who ufe it for fome
common puipofes, as a fubftitute for charcoal.

Coal Orion, or Cole-Orion, a reftory in the hundred of
Eall Gofcote, in Leicefterfliire ; it is lituate very high, yet

its coal-mines have attrafted the rail-way ext enlions of canals,

in two different directions, v':%. the Leicejler and they^'Z'/j-

de-la-Zouch. See Canal.
Coal, Patent, is applied to a fubttance manufactured

in Millbank Street, Wcllminfter, under. a patent, grant-

ed to Mr. Chabannes, (fee Repertory of Arts, XV.
367.) ; it conliils of the fmaller parts, lifted out of the fea-

coals, tiled for culinary purpoles, before they are fold,

mixtd up with a certain proportion of dirt and fweepings

of the llreets, which mixture is watered and tempered to-

gether, until lit for making into fmall bricks, of which great

numbers are fet to dry in a large open-hoarded fhtd. One
or two of thefe coal-bricks, put into a coal-fire, are faid to

continue the intenlity of its heat for a long time. See Coal-
balls.

CoAL-Por/, the name given by the late Mr. Wil-
liam Reynolds, to a new town which he founded on the

banks of the Severn river, at the entrance of the Shiopttiire

canal. See Canal.
Coal, Small, is a fort of charcoal, prepared from the fpray

and brufb-wood, (tripped off from the branches of coppice-

wood, lometimes bound in bavins for that purpofc, and lome-

times prepared without binding.

The wood they difppfe on a level floor, and, fottinrr a por-

tion of it on tire, they throw on more and more, as faft as it

kindles ; whence arifes a fudden blaze, till all b( burnt that

was near the place. As foon as all the wood is thrown on,

they call water on the heap from a large diih or feoop ;
and

thus keep plying the heap of glowing coals, which flops the

fury of the lire, while, with a rake, they fpread it open, and

turn it with (hovels till no more fire appears. When cold,

the coals are put up into facks for ule. Small coal was I

merly much more in ufe 111 London than it is at.prefent.

The liftings of charcoal are called charm by the London
dealers.

CoAh-foot. See Soot.
Coal fpir'tts. Coals e.iltilled in a retort not only afford a

phlegm and black oil, but a fpuit, orgafeous matter, which i3

apt
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apt to force the lute and break the crlafiVs,now known to be by-
i' en gas: bladders may be filled with this inflammable air,

which may be kept a considerable time. I: the bladder be
pierced with a pin, and fque--7.ed near the flame of a candle,

s will take tire, and afford an amui icle. See

Phil. Tranf. N. 452. feft.5. See Damps and GAi-Lights.

Co&v-tar. See Tar.
COALF.RO JK Dale, in Geography, a village of Shrop-

{hire, a
1

' i :t 1

J
mil s from Shrewlbury, which exhibits to the

traveller the beneficial effects of manufacture and commerce,
in its celebrated iron works aa well as a variety' of roma
fcenes. The river S 1 1 high wooded
hills, oppofite to the forge o! Brofeley, is croffed bv a I ri Ige

of onrarch, ioofeet inlength,a d

me abutments, v. its at once a linking

tff ci in hndfeape, and a ftupcndo'i:, fpecimen of the powers
of mechanifm. This was the ri r 11 iron bridge erected iu

and was call in 1779, under tl no
Abraham Darb ration of 1

.. witb the Severn river, they ha . ; :h of the

Shropfhire canal extended to connect with tlteir tail-ways.

See Canal.
COALESCENCE, the union or growing together of

two bodies before feparate. It i? principally applied to

fome hones in the body, which are feparate durin r infancy,

but afterwards gro 1 together; or to forae morbid union of

puts wl ich fliould 1: tur lly be d tine! from each other.

Thus there is a coalefcr nee of the fides of the vulva, anp.s,

and nart'3 ; of the eye-lids, fingers, toes, and many other

parts.

COALITION, the re-union, or growing together of

par- ted. Sjc Conglutination, &c.
COAMAXI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in

the vicinity of the Par" 1 according to Mela : the

fame with the Corr.ani of Pliny, who probably inhabited the

ii try called b] ten pfe m 1 1 artia.

COAMINGS, in Ship Building, are thofe planks, or that

frame, forming a border round the hatches, which raife them
no h 1 the rclt of the deck. Loop holes for muf-

ke's to (hoot out at, are often made in the coamings, in

• to clear the deck of the enemy when the (hip is

boarded.

COANC \. '11 Ancient Geography, a town of India, placed

by Ptolemy on this fide of the Ganges;

COANE, among the Greeks, a name given to a peculiar

fpecies of tutia or tutty, which was always found in a tubu-

lar form. It has its name from xam, a word ufed to expiel's

a fort of cy'iindric tube, into which the melted brifs was re-

ceived fr m the furnace, and in which it l#as fuff ; -.d to cool.

In cooling, it always depofited a fort of recrement 0:1 the fides

of the venel or tub>- j and this was the tutty called coane.

COAXEiMLLI, 111 Botany, Hernand. S.e Passiflora
norm

i, a river of Africa, in the king-

dom of C 're, which :

d < p. and raoid river of

which rites in the 1 1 interior pa tall;

iving many rivers nits; iding

into the

Atlantic, about 9° 20' S. lat. and about 12 I agi >8 S. of

iSt . IXulo Loando, the capital of Angola. Itiin.i' 'I

it 150 milefe upwards, quite to '• (which fee);

and -lib variety of rilli, forms levcral nl .uids, and
h . fome cataracts, one of which, Ml particular, b

name. Ita mouth) betw rinoand :.

te wide ; and its fall into the ocean isfo rapid,

that the fea is rendered muddy 2 or 3 league»dxlovv it. Its

mouth is not eafily perceived from the open fea. on account
of an illand quite covered with high trees, which lies juft be-

fore it. About 1 ; or 16 leagues above, it divides its waters

into two ftreams, of which the fouthern is the deepeft, and
nted. The two chief if] - d by this

river, an let and Molchiama, which fee.

COAPA1BA, in Botany, Marcgr. Pif. Rai. See
COPAIFERA.
COARA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Syria, in the

province called Chalcidene, which fee.

COARI, in G< . a river of South America, which
runs into the river or the Amazons, in Terra Firma.

COAS, in Ancient Geography, a r ver of India, fo called

by Btoltmy, bat by others cal .. t. See Cufhenes,
and ( !o« -1 voer.

COASINA, a town of the Fr n h d 1 t of LSa-

mone, on 1 of Corliea, and chief place of a canton

in the diAi rtene ; ; miles M. of Cervione. The
canton con aina 26,3 1 i nts.

COASSE.il! . :; - Viterra I - '.

COAST, in Geography, a fea-fliore, or the country, ad-

ig to the edge of the fea. Bnffon diftribuies the coafts

of the fea into three kin ]

; <vlz. 1. High coafts* com-

]
:d of hard rocks, commonly perpendicular, and of a con-

f; ! .Table elevation, rii lit of jc

Soofeet. 2. Low eoaits, of which fome . evelwith

the furface ot the water, and others fmall elevation

and are often borderel with ro :ks m arly on a level with the

water, which give rife to , and render the approach

of fhips very dangerous. 3. Downs) or coalls formed bv
fand . either accumulated by tile fea, or brought down and

depofited by rivrrs; thefe downs t irm h ll of greater or

leis elevation, according to circumftances. The depth of

the water along the coail is general y proportional to i

elevation ; fo that a high coaft indicates a deep water, and,

on low coaib, the water is commonly Ih dlow. See Sea.
Coast, Gold, fometimes called. GtatU 1 Proper^ a pro-

vince ot Guinea 0:1 the coaft of Africa, lo ca leu tram the

abundance of gold which it Droduces, is bounded by Ni-

gritia or Ni .'rohoii on the noi th ; bv the Slave coaft on tne

1 .1
v

; by the Ocean on the foutli : and by the Tooth or

Ivory "coaft 011 the will. It commences at the river Anko-
bar, or Cape ApoHlonia, aid extends to the R'o Volt?.,

comprehending from 100 to 120 leagues from Weft to esft.

The Gold coalt, ltretchipg along the fea, contains a va-

riety of different kin . Adomirt, e.dled

vifeSaku and Avira; Axim. ir, Adorn, litee-

called Li br Warfhes ; Jdbi or
j

C01 1 ndo or Guafi ; Fetn; S.-.bu ; Fan tin ; Aeron, 01-

ma, 01 Angoirfee; Anna, or Aq
Labbade; o. or Lanibi. Each of thefe k

or in :
, tome, :•. 1, or more ti ams 01 t 1 oh the

fea coaft, l

> tween,oi under the European foitsand fettlemtflts.

Some of them are monarchies, having their o.en proper

k i gs, and others are republic cd by ma 1

't to the laws and p
gold of this country is generally found in three different

kinds of places ; the full and beil 111 vailies, fitual d I
--

tween mountains ; the fecorld at and about 1

of water ; and the third at the mouth of rivers and rival E8

on the fea coalt, which laft the negro.women, aftfr a

rain, collect, by wafting the earth thr.t eoi

and thus feparating the one fr, tn the other. Tl. -

. ri'ous methods tor fophiftieatiftg the /<•!!, w
t

:

i v obf itn. One is the catting of it into I I

with half or a third part of li,v r andcopp.r. (See Fe-

tiche.) Another method of adulteration is that ot calling

pieces
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pieces of gold fd artfully, that the external crult, about the

twelfth of an inch thick, (hall be pure, while the infide con-

fills wholly of capper, or of iron. The third method by

which they attempt to deceive the Europeans, is by means

of a powder of coral or of copper filings, tinned fo exaftly

like gold, that only fcalcscan detect the counterfeit.

The natives of the Gold coaft are in general tall, ftraight,

tnd well-proportioned, with oval faces, fparkling eyes, re-

gular and white teeth, thick eye-brows, and iinall ears;

mouths moderately large, and lips tinged with a better co-

lour, and thinner than thofe of the negroes of Angola.

With regard to their menta. faculties they have a quick ap-

prehenfion and retentive memory, and a furprizing degree

of felf polhffion upon the mod fudden and alarming occa-

fions. As Co their d'fpolition and character, they are, in

general, extremely indrlent in the exercife of the talents

with which nature has endowed them ; they are crafty,

fraudulent, and difTcmbling ; covetous and intemperate.

When they obtain a victory over their enemies,

they return home dancing and fi"ging ; and, if they are

defeated, they do the fame round the graves of their friends

and fellow foldiers ; fo that a ftranger cannot diilinguifh a

victory' from a defeat, except that after the latter they

(nave their heads. The women are handforner than the

men, ftraight, (lender, and well-limbed ; with hiuh chells,

fmall mouths, and -eyts fpiritcd and lively. They are

cheerful and loquacious; gay in their difpofition, and loofe

in their principles as to gallantry, but temperate in their

diet. Both the men and women, when neceffity furmuunts

their natural indolence, are ingenious, diligent, and labor-

ious ; and when they are excited by avarice or indigence,

they apply themfelves with great affiduity to agriculture and

filhing. Upon the whole, their natural talents are good,

but their paffi ins are ftrong, their ignorance great, and they

abandon themfelves to the cails of nature without dread of

fhame, that fhield of decorum, decency, and virtue. Their

drefsis various, depending upon fancy and ciicumllances; lome
wear long hair, curled, plaited, or tied upon the crown of the

head in the form of a roie, which they moillcn with oil, and

tinge with different colours, and others wear it fhort,for con-

veniency ; or loofe, either for ornament or from negligence.

Their hair, however, is generally adorned with gold feti-

ches; a fort of collar, called " conte de terra," four times

the value of gold ; or with a blue coral, which they call

*' accori," elleemed of equal value with the precious metal.

Theiranns,legs,andlikewife waifts,are fet off with gold, conte

de terra, and accori. Their ufual drefs is a petticoat of velvet,

filk, cloth, or fome itufF; and thole who pretend to a tafte

fuperior to the vulgar, make their " paans" of a mixture

of 50 different kinds of cloth. This paan they plait fo art-

fully that it fits neat round the middle, hanging half way
down the legs ; round their necks they wear ilrings of gold

and coral, amounting fometimes to 100/. in value; and by
thefe worth among them is eilimated, fo that .thole who
want them are excluded the company of thofe who pofTefs

them. The common people, as fifhermen, &c. are very

poorly attired, with a yard or two of mean tlulf formed into

a kind of petticoat, or with a girdle drawn between their

legs; to which they frequently add a cap made of rufhes,

or when they can obtain it by Health or intereli, a failor's

old hat, which they wear in hot as well as cold weather.

The rage of drefs is chiefly prevalent among the women, fo

that the ladies are loaded with gold, coral, and ivory trink-

ets. In the manners of all the negroes, both male and
female, there is a neatnefs peculiar to warm climates, and in-

deed neccfiary in fuch climates, which is a practice of warn-
ing their bodies twice every day, either in fait or frefh water.

Vol. VIII.

With this view chey fix their habitations cither on the fea-

coall or on the banks of rivers ; and in defect of thtfe, the J

make tanks or baths ; habit rendering cleanlinefs no lefs ef-

fcntial to them than food. They teach their children to

fwim when very young: and thus they become expert

divers and are able to continue for a long tine under water.

So fond are they of this element, that half their time is

fpent in it, and they may not improperly be denominated am-

phibious.

Befides the natural inhabitants of the Gold coaft, there

is a great number of Mulattoes, a mixed progeny, anting

from the commerce of Europeans with the black women

This fpurious race, it is faid, form gangs of thieves and

robbers, voidof decency, honour, honeily, or principle, ia

their dealings with each other, with the negroes or Eu-

ropeans. They call themfelves Chrifliaus, but in reality-

are the groffeft idolaters ; and their women very generally

proltitute themfelves, publicly to Europeans, and privately to

the negroes.

The towns and villages of the Gold coaft con.Ill of a

multitude of little huts or cabins, difperfedin groups, with-

out order or deiign, and communicating with each other by

narrow crooked roads, which terminate in the centre of the

town or market-place. The farther you remove from the

(ea-coaft the more civilized do the natives appear, at leaft,

as to their building and mode of living. On the coaft the

towns and villages are fituated in dry, barren, fandy lands,

or upon rocks and precipices ; but, in the interior parts,

they occupy the moft delicious fpots that can be chofen ;

they are better built, kept in a neater and cleaner (late, ge-

nerally paved and better peopled.

The diet of the negroes on the Gold coaft is neither delieat£

nor expenfive ; confining commonly of a pot of millet boiled

to the confidence of bread, yams, and potatoes, over which

they pour palm-oil ; and the difh is garnilhed with herbs and

putrid fifh. On holidays they feaft upon beef, mutton, and
fowls. The difh cal.ed " malaguet," which is ufed by peo-

ple of a fuperior rank, conhlts of filh, corn, dough, palm-oil,

and herbs, boiled in water and feafoned with fait and pepper.

The negroes, though fomewhat temperate in eating, indulge

to a great degree in drinking. The morning is ufhered in

with brandy, and the evening concludes with palm-wine,

mirth, riot, and tobacco, of which they arc extravagantly-

fond.

In their marriages they have no ceremonies, nor have they

any previous courtfhip, or any difputes about marriage-let-

tlcnients. Polygamy is allowed among them without any
reftridtion befides what refults from humane or worldly cir-

cuinftances ; however, the ufual number of wives is from two

to ten, and feldom exceeds twenty. The women conftitnte

the labouring part of the people, and arc emplewed in culti-

vating the ground, and providing fublillcnce for the htlfband,

who fpends his time idly in goftipping, drinking, and

fmoaking. On the coaft, however, the cafe is different;

for in many towns and villages the men toil and lal

the females. The rich have two wives, exempt from fervile

employment, to whom the management ef the houfe is eu-

tru'.led, and who exercife a de cgated authority over all the

other women. Of the honour of thefe the hufcand is par-

ticularly jealous ; but as to the reft he is unconcerned, pro-

vided that he can profit by their incontinence ; for among
the negroes it is not uncommon for the hufbands to derive

fupport from the voluntary proftitution or their wives: aixl

as the wealth of the negro.es confilts chiefly, in the number or

their family, they direct their chief attention to the increafe

of their children ; accordingly great refptct is paid to a

woman with child ; and (he is delivered without much pain

4 K or
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groes often

d more ten-

or anxiety. Beddes their lawful wives, the Deg
keep concubines, w ho are frequently preferred, and ...

<• r.y treated than thofe to whom they are aftual'y married
;

their children are illegitimate, and, if begotten upon a
Have, are retained as fucli by the heir of the father's fori
unlefs he previoufly manumits them with the ufual cere-

l«S
; in winch cafe they are free after his death, and

i free-born perfons. Legitimate children
n< rer inherit I , of parents in any kin r.Jom o
Gold coaft, except at Acra. The eldeil fon of a king or chief-
' ' ,,,s father in his employment ; but, befides lis

JhieJd and fibre, he has no claim on any other part of his
'

.

' '; A
, :. s are accountable for

r (laves, and are obliged to repair the injury they com-
II,

:

tb >'.t: tery, or murder. They are like-
V
"5S '-' for their fons, nephews, and other relations

;

and unkfs the impoi d fi le be paid, the delinquent mult fuf-
' corporal punifhment, and ,,, jf the crime be of
a .lemons nature. He who debauches the wife of another
man in the interior countries, is not only ruin I .

-", but

J

"'•'
»" all thofe who are connected with him by

bmeot is a cruel
death, Lelidcs a line impofed upon the mailer. If a woman

:aught in adultery, her I ited, unlefs it be re-
deemed, at a gnat expence, by her relations; and the wo-
man who indulges her paffion for a (lave dies, with< lit poffi-
bility of redemption. The (lave alfo perilhes with her, and
her relations are obi ly a confiderable fum of money
to the injured hufljand. In this cafe every confiderable negro
is ••: anj ori the other hand, has no
redrefs, if the hufband mould prove unfaithful. 0;i the fea,-

coaft all the .. ry yqung ; and many families a ly

theuifclves by marriage as foon as the children are born.
[tity, h iwever, is held in no high eftimation ; for thofe

who vi late it before marriage forfeit no refpec-t either from
their hufbands or the world ; nay, they are efteemed the
better qualified to e: tei into matrimony, and are confequent-
ly preferred to abf ilute vellals. In the countries of Eguira,
Axim, Ai ' ir, A:Ma, and Adorn, there are certain fern

who never marry, but are dedicated by proftfiion to the public
ufe, and formally initiated in their vocation. The negroes,
though in various refpe&s unpolifhed, are by no means defi-

cient in a certain exterior poiitenefs in all their mutual inter-

courfe. When they firll meet in the morning, they clafp

each other in their arms, and pray that the day may be prof-

perous. Upon a:i acci lental meeting, after thev had before
ften each other, and the ufual compliments had piffed, the
negroes on thecoafl pull off the hat or cap ; but the interior

roes do not efteem uncovering the head as any token of rt-

fpect. At Elmina, when a ftranger from another countiy is

introduced, after the firft compliments, the wife, or female
fkves, bring water, greafe, or ointn cut, to wafh and anoint
him ; which office they perform with their own hands.

The vilits o) kings and perfons of fuperior rank, are attended
with feveral peculiar and extraordinary ceiemonies, which it

iu need. els to ret

Few famines on the coaft keep any confiderable number of
domeftic (laves ; nordo they make any great parade of them
at their fellivals or vifits. The exclufive right of felling

(lives is veiled in the rich, not fo much by law as from the

neceffities of the meaner rank, which render them unequal to

the purchafe and maintenance. Thofe who are employed in

this capacity in almoft all the maritime parts, conlill of fuch

as have bartered their freedom to the rich for fuftcnance, and
are marked by them with certain ligns, that attcit tlicm to be
their property. If after this any attempt (hould be made to

run away, they lofe the left ear for the firft ircfpafs, the right

ear for the next, and the third fault is punifhed either by
death, or felling them as (laves to Europeans. Thofe who
are horn (laves are treated with a degree > f tendernefs on the
coaft which is uncommon in the inland countries. They are

chiefly employed in tilhing, agriculture, and thofe art; that

are neceffary tor the iuppoit of their mailers and them-
felves.

Among the negroes, there is a variety of mechanical arts,

in which they are confiderable proficients ; fuch as making
wooden and earthen vcflels and plates, chair-matting, copper
oil tment-boxes, bracelets, necklaces, rings, and ear-rings of

g' id, liiver, or ivory. Their chief excellence coufilts in the

manufacture of all forts of weapons and initruments of war,

and all kinds of fmith's work ; their tools, however, are very

rude aid iimp'e. They alfo manufacture gold and diver

hat-bands of a very fine thread ai d exquifite workmat.fnip.

In building canoes of various fizes, and ufed for trading from
one port to another, loadidg and unloading (hips, and fifhing

on the coaft, they arc very ingenious ; as well as in the ufe of
Their agriculture is chiefly performed in the rainy

feaion ; the giound being at other times too hard for tillage.

At feed time they choofe a convenient fpot of ground, which
is eafily obtained with the confentof the king,' who claims

a nominaljurifdiction ; and in three days after it is fown the

whole field is covered with a beautiful verdure, and the crop
is ready for reaping in lefs than three months. For maize
they feleet an elevated ground ; and rer rice and millet, low
marfliy land*. The natives of the coaft find it fo eafy a

matter todifpofe of all their grain, that they have eflabhihed

corn-markets in every village, where the current money is

gold dull, cowries, and bujis. The price of grain is rated

by police officers of the king's appointment ; ai d to thefe

markets the men and women refort early in the morning
to buy or fell, or to exchange one fort of grain or fruits

for another. Such are the industry and (trength of
the negro women that they frequently travel from the

interior country fix miles to market, under heavy loads,

and fell their fruits or grain at the fea-port markets for

European commodities, looking-glaffes, bracelets, ear-rings,

jgiafs-beads, and other female trinkets, fo paflionateiy fond

are they of drefs and finery. The markets are exempted
from all forts of duties and impofts. At mid-day. the wine
merchants bring their pots of palm-wine to market ; and

a the bulinefs of the day is tinifhed, multitudes of men
and women are to be met on all the roads, finging and dancing

with an enviable cheerfulnefs, and without the fmalleft re-

maining veftige of the care and fatigue of the day. Befides

markets, they have alfo fairs, which regularly occur
twice a-year, whither the natives refort to purchafe Euro-
pean wares, which thev tranfmit to the inland countries. On
thefe occafions the women aflcmble in the evening to dance,

fing, and make merry for an hour before they go to bed.

They appear in their belt habits, and the women in parti-

cular rival each other with all the emulation and jea-

loufy of drefs confpicuous among European females. Their
dance is a kind of regular confufion, w bich, with the appear-

ance of dilordtr, prefcrves a certain method adjufled to the

mufic, which is compofed of horns, trumpets, flutes, and
other iniiruments. The women wear on their legs a number
of finall bells, which jingle as they move ill their dance ; and

the men hold in their hands a kind of fan, made of borfc-

tail, or the extremity of an elephant's rump, with which
thev llrike each other's (houldcrs as they pafs. The dances

performed in honour of the fetiche are more grave and fo-

lemn, hearing about them an air of religious devotion. At
Abramboe, they have dances for eight fucceeding days, in

honour of the king, which they call the dancing fcafou ; to

thefe
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thefe there is a rcfort of a large eoncourfe of negroes of

both fcxes; and the whole is condu&ed with extraordinary

pomp. Ad the diverfiohs among the negroes contift of thefe

dances, mulic, and mock-combats, which latter oltcn termi-

nate tragically. Among other cuftoms and manners that

dlftingui(h the negroes, we cannot forbear mentioning one

excellent inftitution, in confequence of which a common beg-

gar is not to be feen on the coaft. When a r.egro is unable

to fubuft by labour, he binds himfelf to a mailer, who is

obliged to fupply him with all neceffaries. In return he en-

gages to defend ids mailer with all his power, to watch his

aii lirs, and, in feed and harvell time, to labour as a hufoand-
mau. Thus every man becomes ufefully employed, and the

infirm and aged are taken care of by their friends.

Among the negroes, the fear of death is a very general

and dillreffing paffion ; and, accordingly, for prolonging life,

they recur firft to medicines and natural remedies ; and when
their cafe is" deemed peculiarly dangerous, they have rec"uirfe

to their tupei ftitious religious worlhip, as the moft efitC/tual

antidote. The priell of cou.fe diverts the patient by liberal

offerings to appeafe the fetiche ; nor does he on thisoccalion

neglect his own intereft. If the difeafed perfon recover, the

prietl is fure of ample rec ;mpence. The chief medicines

tiled by the negroes are lime juice, malaguet, or cardamoms,
the roots, branches, leaves, bark, and gums of trees, and
about 30 different kinds of green herbs.

When all the arts of the prieil and eloftor have proved

ineffectual, diligent inquiries are instituted concerning the

death of the patient. Having afecrtained that it has not

been owing to poifon or incantation, his relations are ex-

amined, whether he has been attended with due rare, and the

neccffaiy offerings have been made to the fetiche and prieft.

Shoulel no defect in thele particulars appear, thev f'.tisfy

themfelves with attributing his death tohisnegket of religious

duties, and the performance of thofe rites which can alone- pro-

long life. The prieft proceeds to interrogate the deceafed.and
then returns to the amenably of his friends and kindred with

fuch an anfwer as bell fuits his intereft ; and they are then

fat'stird. As foon as the patient has breathed his lad, his

relations unite in dreadful how.ings and lamentations ; and

then preparations are made, bv a variety of ceremonies, in

which the fetiihe and priell have an intereft, for his funeral.

Prefents are rradj in order to obtain repofe for his foul, and

to fecurc his late paffage into the other worid. In his coffin

feveral articles of value arc depofited, cotlly in proportion to

his wealth ; and when his affembled relations or friends have

continued for two or three days to drink brandy and palm
wine, and other ceremonies are finifhed, the corple is earned

to the grave, preceded by a number of young men, who
continually dilcharge vollies of arms, till the deceafed is laid

in the ground. Men and women, in great crowds, follow,

fotne dancing, fome tinging, and others crying or laughing.

When the corpfe is covered, and the grave filled, every one

depaits where he pleafes. But the greater number tilually

adjourn to the houfe of the deceafed, there to prolong their

mirth and fealting. When a king, or any eminently dif-

tinguifhed perfon dies, his body is generally kept a year

above ground; and, in order to preferve it from putrefac-

tion, ills laid over a gentle tire, upon a wooden utcnlil, re-

sembling a gridiron, to dry by (low degrees. Others inter

their dead privately in their own houfes. At the funeral of a

king, fevt ral or Ins flaves are facrificc d in ruder to attend him
to tin- other world; and efpecially his favourite wile. But the

moll abominable rite is the practice or felling thofe who,
through age and infirmity, have been rendered incapable of

labour, to become victims 111 thefe horrible tolemnities. The
negroes ufually buiid a little hut, or plant a lmall garden of

rice or maize upon the tjrave, into which they throw all the

effects of the dec ; ;ifcd, of the lead value to his heirs. Some-
times an oration is pronounced at the funeral of a negro,

which ftts forth, at the grave, the virtues of the deceafed

In fome countries they do not bury flaves, but throw th

bodies into the fields, as a prey to beaftsand birds ; in other

countries they cover them with earth, without any attendant

ceremony.

As to the religion of the Gold coaft, it is diver-

sified among a number of fedls, proportioned :o the number
of nations, or rather families, on the coaft. All the negroes,

however, profefs to agree in their belief of one true God, the

creator of the world ; but his on nee is the only attri-

bute of which liny have any dittiiKt idea. Some have faid,

that they conceive of the Deity as partial to the Europea
and taking pleature in aftl iling then with a thoufand e\

Dapper lays, that the negroes facrifice to the devil; but
Bolman aflerts, that their devotion is wholly paid to the

pnelt, the mediator between them and their divinities. No-
thing religious is undertaken without the prieft or fetichere,

who is confulted on a variety of the moft interesting occalions.

The practice of exorcifm is prevalent among them. All
promifes of importance, and obligatory oaths, are confirmed

by drinking what is called an " obligatory draught;" this

is accompanied with an imprecation, that the fetiche may
deftroy them, if they are unfaithful ; but oaths of this nature

have been fo often violated by nations and individuals, that

they are fallen into difrepute. Their public religious ce-

remonies, on occafion of dr. tights, floods, barren and un-

healthy fenfons, &c. are performed by offerings to their idols

in groves, which are held pecuharly facred ; and whenever
the chiefs of a town or nation affemble, the priefts are con-

fulted as to the meafures that are mod likely to fufpend or

avert public calamities, and their decrees are folemnlypub-
hflied by a crier. Every negro has his peculiar and appro-

priateJhticoe, which he worlhips on the day of the week
when he happened to be born. See Fetiche.
The notions which the negroes entertain oi a future ftate,

are very various. Some maintain, that in 1 liately upon
the death of any perfon, he is removed into another world,

where he affumes the lame character in which he liveei on
earth, and lupports himfelf by the and Sacrifices

hist::, , iftei departure. in affirms, that

the greater number of negroes have no idea of future re-

wards and punifhments, annexed to the goo : or evil actions

of this life. Some tew, however, I ( lows to have fome
grofs notions of future judgments, whi< 1 coi in 1

waited away to a famous river; limal d in a diftant inl

country, called " Bofmanque." Here their god interro-

: the :n concerning the life they have led, whether they

have religioufly kept the holy days dedicated to the fetiche,

abdained from all meats, and inviolably kept their oath;
thofe who can anfwer in the . ,1 conveyed over

the river to a land abounding in every kind of luxury and
felicity. Thofe who havi offend' y of the above-

mentioned particulars, held 1 importance, are

plunged bv the god into the river, and buried in eternal ob-
livion. Others believe in a kind of meten 1 , or tranf-

mi,nation ; fuppofing that they (hall be trai to the
land of white men, affume that complexion, and he end

with fimilar fouls ; but this doi -rained by
thofe who think highly of the o,-s of the

white men. The inland negroes till the maritime negroes,

that, in a diftant interior country, there lives a great fetichere,

in a fpleiutid houfe, who pofftffes extraordinary powers, and
exercifes dominion over the elements of nature, and foretela

the events of futurity. Ail perlons 111 his vicinity are ex-
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,;.ed before him after death, and if the refult be unfatif-

factory, he kills them a fecond time ; but if their conduct

appears t« have been pious and exemplary, he feirnifhes them

with a paffport to a (late of true and p.-rfeit felicity. Hence

proceeds the deep veneration in which they hold this pried,

io that they efteem him little inferior to a god. The nc-

vj'K*, it is laid by fome, are not ignorant of the devil, whom
they regard a* a malicious, deceitful being, relembling a

white man ; but D afman denies that they pray or lacrifice

to him, as mod other authors have affirmed. Inllead i/f

paying any worfhip to him, the devil is exorciied out of all

their town's at dated feftivals, and with abundance of cere-

mony. The negroes firmly believe the reality of gholls,

fpirits, and apportions ; and that they walk up and down

the earth, terrifying and beating people, efpecially the un-

believer. Some have faid, that the negroes ufe circumci-

ti hi, prayers, and ablutions, and fetm to have an iiidiltmct

idea of futurity. Trey beheve that good men (hall, after

death, enjoy hapui efs, and bad men be doomed to nvfery

;

that the "former fhall live with tine women, uppn luxurious

diet, and the latter ftroll, as vagrants, round the earth, al-

ways in motion, and always unhappy. The negroes, in ge-

neral, have no folemn feilivals, bcfides one at the conclufion

their harveft, which they call a fair, and that al-

ready meotipned for exorciftng the devd ; nor have they

any diltinction or divifion of time, except what they have

been taught by Europeans. M nthsand weeks are altoge-

ther unknown to them; their method of reckoning being by

the mining of the moon, whether it be in the change or in

the quarters. Hence they determine their fcafons for fowing

the different kinds of grain. It is probable, however, that

the divifion of time into weeks and days cannot be of very

late date, as all have refpcctively their peculiar names, which

arc perfectly familiar even to children. Their fabbatb falls on

the Tuefday, except at Ante, where it happens on Friday ;

and it diffe.s from other days in no particular, but that they

abftain fr II other kinds of food and employments

being permitted without any reftraint. The negroes of the

interior countries divide time into fortunate and unfortunate

days; in fome countries the great unfortunate days a-e 19,

and the leff.r, which differ from the other, 7. Between

thefe intervene 7 unfortunate days, which are a fort of va-

cation from all occupations and boddy labour. In fome

countries the lucky days are particularly obferved, in others

the unlucky ones are ro let'-, rcligioufly kept ; but the ma-

ritime negroes difregard all diftin&ions, and elleem one day

the fame with the other.

The government of the negroes is in general, licentious

anJ irregular: and its form, are divided into five diftinft

kinds. The firft is that of pure ti onarchy, where the king

is defpotic ; the fecond is a kind of ariltoeracy, the chief

power being lodged in the hands of the cabocerois or

chiefs; the third is veiled with thofe who have acquired

weight and influence from their great wealth, winch body

f, r,e have reprefenfed as the nobility ; the fourth is an ab-

folute democracy, where all are equal with refpedl to dig-

nity and power, whatever 11 ay be their wealth 5 and the

fifth clafs of p-.rlons, rather than government, confilia of

thofe flives, who have been their parents, thofe

who were born (laves, or thofe wh< fe poverty has reduced

them to this unhappj ion. On the Gold coail the

crown del rom fathei to foil by rig! t 1 f inheritance,

and in default of heirs male, it paffes ro the neareft of blood ;

although fometimes a man B wealth in gold and (laves pro-

cures him this honour, in prejudice to the lawful heir. The

royal government is fuppoi ted rather by force than by au-

thority ; the refptdt of the people being proportioned to the

number of king's (la-.e^ and the greatuefa of his wealth, with-

out which fovereigns find but little refpect and fubmifHon

from their fubjecis, and are obliged to pay them for the"

fmallett fervices. But when their kings are rich and power-

ful, they are elevated by the fervile homage of the people

above all law and control. Negroe fovereigns are obliged

to exercife great liberality, and the firft cntertainmerts they

give coils a year's revenue- Anegioe king is always difpof-

ed to aid a neighbouring fovereign with his troops, becaufe

the greater part of the fubfldy goes into his own pockets.

There is nothing peculiar in the education of princes, and it dif-

fers little from that of the poorer! fubjects ; fo that it is com-
mon to fee a man taken from the plough-tail to wield a icep-

tre ; and he who was yellcrday driving a flock of fhecp,

(hall to-day be at the bead of an army. Thejndges, among
the negroes, or the lupn-me < flicers of the courts of juftice,

are chofert from the molt ccnfiderable ptrfons in refpect to

wealth and influence. To thefe belongs the decifiun of all

cades, civil and criminal ;.andfrom their decifion an appeal

lies to the king. War is declared by the negroes either

from views of revenge, ambition, or plunder, or as auxiliaries

to fome injured neighbouring Hate, or, which is moil com-
mon, for aiiibfidy. Many wars are undertaken (or the re-

covery of private debts. When war, from whatever caufe it

originates, is projected in the king's council, a general afTcm-

bly of the nobility is fummoned, and the matter is deliberately

debated. An army is inftantly raifed, and no time is loft in

making an incurfion into the enemy's country, and pro-

claiming war, which is carried on at a fmall expence. In

their engagements, the negroes obferve no order or difcipline.

Their principal arms are mufkets or carabines ; betides

which, they have a kind of fwords fhaped like chopping-

knives; a fort of dart caled aifagay; and a (hieid made of twigs

and ofiers, covered with leather, and lometimes plated on

the iniide wiih copper, to ward ofl the afTagays, as well as

the blows of the iword. Some few negroes have cannon,

but their engineers are fo ignorant, that their artillery is of

no importance. When the negroes are exhaufted with war,

which between two dctpotic lovercigns, who hold their fub-

jects in abject (lavery, is generally tedious and bloody, they

begin to think of terms ot accommodation, and of fettling

a place of negotiation. This is ufualiy a large plain, on the

frontiers of the two contending kingdoms ; to this both fo-

vereigns march in full armour, accompanied by a crowd of

fcticheres, the emblems and mediators of peace. The priefts

of both nations engage by oath to terminate all holiilities,

to live in perfect friendship, and to give pledges of their

faith ; but the prifoners on either fide are conlidered as the

abfoLite property of the fovereign who poffefTes ttiem. As
foon as thcle ratifications are exchanged, a loud peal of

warlike inftruments publishes the general tidings ; arms

are thrown down on both fides; and the day is clofed with

fcftivity.

As the Gold coall is fituated near the eth de'gree of north

latitude, the heat of the climate may be fuppoled to be ex-

treme ; and yet it is more healthy than many voyagers have

rcprefenttd it. During the interval from October to March,

the air is very hot, ani the other months are tolerable; and

thi ugh the whole year the extreme heat of the day is mo-
derated by the refrefhing and cool fea and land Licczes of

the evening aid morning. It has been obferved, that on

account of the h'gh mountains that abound on the Gold
coall, and the deep vallies that he between ther.', the cli-

mate is rendered infalubrious by a thick fog, which prevails

particularly in marlTiy grounds and near river?. From
March to October, and in the months of July and Auguft,

fogs are very prevalent ; a.:d added to the bcallly uncleanli-

nels of the negroes themfelves, they contribute to render

the climate unhealthy, and particularly noxious to (Irangers.

Tiic
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The negroes, however, notjwithftanding all the difadvantages

of their climate and manners, enjoy good health and live to

old aue.

Bofman divides the feafonson the Gold coall into fummer

and winter: tlie latter admitting of three fubdivifiona. viz

two ra ; ny, two foggy and hazy, and two windy months;

but the changes are (a frequent and irregular, that we can-

not lay prcat ftrefs on inch a diftribution. This coaft,

however, is fubjedt to heavy uins and boiltcrous winda ; but

it derives great benefit from the land and lea breezes.

On rhis coall the true trade-winds are wellerly, keeping

a trad with the fliore, where it llretches eaftward-

Among the tame animals of the Gold coall, the firfl in

rank, on account of their utility, are horned cattle, iuchas

bulls, cows, fheep, and goats, with which Dinkira, Affi-

ento, Axim, and all the inland countries abound, though

oidy a few black cattle are brought to the Goaft. It has

been obferved by feveral writers, that all the animals are fpe-

citically lighter on this coall, than in any other part of the

globe, a circumftance which is fuppofed to proceed from

the nature of their aliment, that, inltead of firm and folid,

produces only a fpongy, loofe, and tough fkfh. The fhecp

are much fmaller than thofe of Europe, and covered with

hair inllead of wool ; nor dies their flefh at all refemble

mutton in its tafte, being dry, lean, and hard. Goats are

innumerable, but they are of a very frr.all fize. Their flefh,

however, is fweet, fat, and delicate. The- horfes produced

on the Gold coaft are of a fmall fize ; they are fcarce in the

maritime kingdoms, but plentiful in the interior countries.

The coulitry likewife produces a few affes, taller and hand-

fomer than the horfes, and generally preferred for riding.

Hogs abound ; but their fielh is lean and hard. Of all ani-

mal food, dog's flefh is molt valued among the negroes.

The dogs of this country, which neither bite nor bark, and

which are of a 1 colours, are bred with great care, and

driven to market like flocks of fheep, where they fetch a

high price. A cat is much eltecmcd among the negroes,

fom- of whom cat its flefh.

Among the wild quadiupeds of this ccalt, we may reckon

the elephant, which is of fomewhat a fmaller fize than that

of the Ealt Indies, and which the negroes diftinguifh into

thtee kinds, viz. the river, the wood, and the mountain

elephant ; tigers, which are very numerous in almolt every

part of the coaft ; the buffaloe, wh ch is here very fcarce;

thejackall; a fpecies of wild boar, lefs fierce than that of

northern and cold countries, whofe flefh is tender, fat, and

delicious ; deer of all kinds and fizcs ; hares, rabbits, and foxes,

and a few porcupines. On thcGold coall is found a quadi uped

which the negroes call " potto," the fluggard; the " berbe,"

or wine-bibber, to called from its fonouefs for palm-wine
;

the " kokebo" of the negroes; and their "arampp,"or
man-eater, fo called becaufe it digs up graves, and prefers

human flefh to all others ; and rats and mice, which are the

m 'ft numerous and delhudive quadrupeds on the Gold coait.

Lizards, aligators, and cameleons, are alfo found in this

country.

The Gold coaft affords alfo a great variety of birds ; its

pheafants are peculiarly beautiful, and it has various others

of the feathered tnbe, which our limits will not allow us to

enumerate. Its reptiles and inledits are alio very numerous,

and of great variety. The coall, as well as the lakes and

rivers, furnifh great abundance of various kinds ot I'fli.

Among the trees, fhrubs, &c. we may enumerate the

palm, which lurnilhes the negroes with wine and oil ; the

cocoa-tree ; fweet and four oranges, and lime trees ; the pa-

pay -tree 3 the banana-tree; and vines. In a word, the
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Gold coaft affords fruit-trees of all forts, ana wood far all

purpofes.

As to the grain of the coaft, it confifls of the great anj

fmall milhio, fuppofed to be the Turkilh wheat, which af-

fords two crops in the year; and rice, which is yielded in

great abundance. Its other vegetables are yams, potatoes,

and beans, foir.e of which ere peculiar to the coftntry. It

furnifhes alfo the Guinea pepj-er, Spanifh pepper or pimento,

cardamoms, and a number of fruits, and grains, common
to almoft all countries.

Tobacco is alfo produced in great plenty on the Gold
coaft, to the ufe of which the negroes are much addicted.

We fhall clofe this detail with obferving, that the Gjld
coaft furnifhes a valt quantity of fait.

Of the inland country, little more- is known, than that it con-

fills of three extenflve kingdoms, called Affiantee or Shanteej

Akim, and Aquamboe, each of which fupplies the maritime

dates with a great number of flaves, whom they fell to the

Europeans. In the Britifh Welt Indies molt of the negroes

purchafed on the Gold coaft, are known by the general ap-

pellation of Koromantees, from Koromanlyn, which fee

The number of flaves furnilhed of late years by the Gold
coaft has been ellimated at 10,000.

Coast, Grain, l'fppcr, or Malagixtla, is the moil weftern

divifion or province ot Guinea, and bounded by Nigritia on
the north ; the Ivory coatl on the eaft ; and on the foulli

and weft by the ocean. It is contained between the Rio
Seftos and Grova, a village two or three miles from cape

Palmas, extending for a fpace of 55 miles along the fliore.

But if it commence at the river Sanguin, and ftretcu to Cape
Palmas, its limits will be enlarged about 60 miles. Within

thefe frontiers are the towns and villages of Seftos, or Sef-

tro, W. of the river Sanguin, Bottowa, or Battaway, Senc,

Seltro Krou or Kro, Wappo, Bade, Great Seftro, Litt e

Seftro, Goyava, Garaway, &c. &c. The chief rivers are

the Rio de Seftro, the Rio de St. Paul, and the river de

Sierra Leona. The climate on this coaft is materially affect-

ed by the exhalations railed by the fun from the rivers and

fea-coaft, which are faid to occafinn putrid fever, almolt

always fatal to Europeans.- The productions of the earth

are peafe, beans, gourds, lemons, oranges, and bananas.

The palm- wine and dates of this country are excellent.

Cows, hogs, flieep, and goats abound ; but that which con-

ftitutes the chief wealth of the Grain coalt is the abundance

of Guinea pepper which it produces. But the principal

commerce of the Grain coall conlilts in ivory and 1!

As to the manners of the natives, they are not chargeable

with any kind of intemperance ; but they allow their wo-

men, who are well formed and handfome in their perions

and features, every kind of intercourfe with Europeans, aid

fome of them are guilty of the moll infamous flroititutioo.

Theft is common among them, as it ir, among all negroes.

Their language is altogether unintelligible not only to Eu-
ropeans, but to their nearell neighbours ; and as they have

no interpreters their commercial tranfactions are carried 0.1

by figns and tokens. Among thefe people there are many ex-

cellent mechanics, and particularly fmiths, who 111

the art of tempering fteel, and making arms : their Ship-

wrights are alfo expert in the lliutlure of canoes. They
have likewife derived from experience many improvements

in hufbandry, efpecialiy Inch as regard the culture of rice,

millet, and Guinea pepper, which are the chief articles of

their fubGftence and commerce. Their government is arbi»

trary and defpotic ; and their fovereign, who 011 a 1 occafiona

appears among them with pomp and magnificence, is regaidr 1

with a kind of awe, as if he were a tupeiiur being. Al»
thv
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though ignorance attaches them to the rites of paganifm,

natui efts to them tome idi as of a future (late,

a-, we may infer from the ceremonies performed in relation to

the fouls of the deceafed, which they hope to find in a itate

Tbey welcome the new moon with fongs,

dances, and kinds of diverfion; and their fuperlti-

tious regard for forc'eries is extreme. 1* i further a

of tnefe people, we refer to the article Sesto*.

to trade on this coalt are Febru-

ary, March, and April'; 1 veffels are more conve-

ne (hips, as th y are better ....
;

ti A 'or enter-

rivei and fai in , tip the country. The fouth-

fouth-caft winds begin to blow on this coal! in the month of

Ma'. : tntly attended with heavy rains and

t.-.rnadoes, extremely dangerous to (hipping, with thunder

and li ' hat are "enable.

: . Ivory, Tooth, or Shiaqua, fo called from the ele-

phants' I I are found here, is a province of Guinea,

bounded by N grim on the north ; by the Gold coalt on

the eaft ; by the ocean on the fotftli ; and by the Malagutt-

ta. or (/rain coalt on the well. Geographers and lcamen

are much divided in their fentiments concerning the extent

and limits of this coa'.t : fome confining it between the Rio

Suero da Coda, where the Gold coalt begins, andGro\a,

about three miles from Ciipe Palmas ; whilll others Uretch

it» boundaries from Cape Palmas to Cape Tres Puntas, the

\. ole of that fhore being known to mariners under the ap-

pellation cf the Tooth coalt. However, the molt prtcife

and accurate limits are contained within Cape Apollonia to

the eait, and Cape Palmas to the welt. The principal towns

of the Ivory coalt are Grova or Grua, Great Tabo,

Little Tabo, Great Drewin, Batrou, Laho, Apollonia, and

Vallo, each of which Hands at the mouth of the river,

whence it refptcVively derives its name. As for the interior

country, it is but little known ; the natives refuting the

Europeans leave to eltabhfh fettlements, or even to trade

among them, except by means of the coalt-negroes, and this

they allow with the molt circumfpeS caution. The fame

c mmodities are found here as in the other pr vinces of

Guinea ; viz.. gold, ivory, and (laves. Grova Hards three

miles E. of Cape Palmas ; Great Tabo, 30 miles from Grova,

eail ; Little Tabo four miles farther eult ; thence to Great

Drewin 1 1 miles, thence to Batrou 19 miles, to Laho -
, and

fiom thence to Cape Apollonia 20 miles:—the whole ami ui-t-

ing to 94 mi:cs. The river St. Andrew on this c*,alt is a

fine, deep tlrcam, increalcd near its mouth by the influx

of another river, both which unite in forming a large

road. The entrance is furrounded with lotty trees,

beautiful verdant meadows, and rich fields of great

extent. About 500 paces from the mouth of the river a

pemnfula runs a great way into the fea, joined to the conti-

nent by a (Under neck of land, about 5 or 6 fathoms broad.

The whole peninfula is a high level rock ; having a plat-

form 400 feet in circumference, and commanding the whole

neighbouring country. At the foot of a little eminence,

N. of the neck of land, there is a fine frefh water fpring,

capable of fupplying a large gavrifon, and of being feenred

by the cannon of the fort. The land-marks here are fo

dillintt that it is imp (Tible for fivps to miitake thtm. They
confilt of lofty, thick, and (hady trees, with three or four

large villages, within lels than half a mile of tach 1

The fields and meadows near the mouth of the river are

fertilized bv meandering ftreams, aid are thus rendered fit

for produci.ig every fpecits of grain, fruits, and roots ; but

efpccially maize, millet, rice, peafe, yams, and n

Here alfo grow. oranges, limes, cocoa-nut tr.es, and citrons,

forming large groveo ; aad hue alfo the fugar-cane, and a

thoufand other plants, which fpring up without cultivation

are abandoned to the ravages of the elephant, and as haunts'

tor v.il I beads. Whatever the Gold coalt produces is alio

found here, in greater abundance and perfection; and, in-

deed, the fruits and vegetables of the warmer climates fecirt

to be all united on the Ivoi As to the mariners of

the natives in this di'lrict, the men wear a loofe drefs which1

hangs down to the \ the women, a narrow cloth

round their wailts. Manv or them are naked. The richer

of both (exes have a paail ol fi le cloth, and the men wear

poniards, or long knives by their fides. The women are

fmall, but neatly proportioned. Their features are regular,

their eyes lively, and their teeth white, fmall, and even.

The men are likewiie well-formed ; and are not deficient,

either in courage or underltandiug. They are very lord of

bracelets of iron and ivory, mounted with little bells, which

they put round their arms and the fmall of each leg. Thtlc
bells inlpire them with additional joy in dancing, to which they

ac much addicted, a' well-as all tiie negroes. Ealt of the river

St. Andrew are at leaft a dozen of craggv, rugged
mountains, llretching three or four miles along the coad ; but

the intermediate fields, well watered by nearly twenty rivulets,

are rich and fruitful : fo that if the inhabitants were fornewhat

more civilized, no country on earth bids fairer for a prohta-

able commerce. The elephants are of an enormous lize :

(laves and gold arc alfo very plent

From the Rio dc Suero da Cofta to Cape Apollonia, the

coalt is low and even, extend; 1 2 n iles towards the

tall, bordered with large trees, and covered with villages, the

chief of which are Boquun, Ifiiui Peguena, Great Iffini,

Albian', Jaho, and Akanimina. -Between Boquun, whiclt

(lands at a lir ill diftance r om the more, ne r the nvuth of

the itor 1 by woods, and pleafantly fitu-

ated, and Aka. 1 .. : on a rifing ground half a mile

W. of Cape Apoilonia and conmanding an extenfive fea and

land profpett, the interior country is high rugged, and moun-
tainous, but affoi d n > form fine gold, ivo Ft .v (laves.

Near Cape Apollonia is the kingdom of Git .
which fee.

The whole coalt from Cape Palmas to C Apollonia-, a

few capes excepted, appears fo low, hut fo equal and Itrait,

1

1

c places canm t be eafily diltinguifhed, an , befides the

capes, the only ddtuict land marks are tiie heights and

mountains about Drewin. The landin* is dangerous, on ac-
ta o

count of high furfs and fwelling waves
;

and the negroes

alone are fo acquainted with the coalt, and fo reffolute, as to

encounter its dangers in their little canoes ; which are em-
ployed in loading and unloading the (hippuig. Round
Cape Apollonia there are large trails of fallow land, in which

the negroes fow Indian corn. The complexion of the na-

tives is fo black, that it has been compared to toe fined

jet ; in their difpofition they are lively and ehterprifing, and

in commerce indef itigab'e. Their huts are neater and

cleaner than thofe of their neighbours, and their drefs more
elegant, being fet off with ornaments of gold, ivory, and

co.vuies. The hair or wool of their heads is divided into

innumerable fmall trefles, which they adorn with fragments

of oyfter (hells and other mining baubles. On the hit

cheek they have a fear, of the figure of a poniard, and the

reft of the body is often mark' .i in the fame manner, to

denote the warlike difpofition of the perfon ;
this cultom is

very ancient, and ferves to diltinguilh the inland from the

maritime natives; the formei of whom art often reduced to

flaverv by the latter, and lold as (laves. From (.'.:; e Apol-
. to the river Mankaw, where the province or Axim,

the rirlt diviliott of the Gold coalt, begins, arc two or three

fine villages. From hence to Axim, the (hore takes its

courfe S.S.E., and near the village of Boggio the river

6 Mankaw
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Mankaw empties itfelf into the fea, at tlie month of which
the negroes find a confiderable quantity of gold.

Every country within the limits of the Ivory coaft is

fruitful in rice, peafe, beans, goofeberries, citrons, oranges,

and cocoa nuts ; and fugar-canes might alfo be cultivated

here to great advantage. Upon the whole, the Ivory coaft is

reckoned one of the fineil divifions of Guinea ; the prof-

pe "t of the mountains and vallics, filled with villages, is dr.

ligrhtful ; cnoft of thtfe little towns being furrounded with

lofty palms and cocoa trees. The foil of the high land is a

i arth, which, with the perpetual verdure of the trees,

forms an agreeable mixture of colours. Cotton and indigo

are the fpauhnepus growth of the diftricts of Great Drew-
|n .tii J St. Andrew, which are indeed the richeft of the

whole. Palm-wine and oil are plentiful ; together with a

fpecies of fruit, growing on a fort of palm-tree, called by
the natives " tombo," or bourbon." All fo'ts of tame
animals, lheep, cows, goats, and hogs are very numerous and

cheap: and the coaft fupplies great abundance and variety

of fi'h.

The natives, in general, are above the common {lature,

well limbed and well proportioned, though their features on

the fiift glance are hideous ': and yet they are deemed the

mod rational, civilized, and pohlhed people in Guinea ; ap-

plying this character to the natives of the Quaqua coaft, or

from the river Drewin to Cape Apollonia ; tor as to the

others, authors concur in reprefenting them as the moll bar-

barons, cruel, and lavage of all nations. Their diet is coarfe

and indelicate. B ack foup is a favourite dilh all over Gui-

nea, both among Europeans and negroes. The Europeans

make it of Bern r fowl, with pepper, vinegar, fait, and fome
fwe t herbs peculiar to the country; but the negroes add

fifh, oera, which is a vifcoua vegetable fubihmce well known
in our Weft Indian iflands, where it is ufed to thicken foup,

and palm-oil. The men are fond of a great quantity of hair,

with, which thev are fupplied by the women, who cut oft their

own fortius purpofe. Some of the women, who wear their

hair, adorn it with little plates of pure goid. Their form of

falutation they have in common with all negroes ; which is

that of laying hold of the finger?, making them ciack, and

repeating the word " quaqua" feveral times, in a low voice.

It is a conftant rule, that the fon follows the proftffion of

his father. In the mechanic arts they are unfkill-d, info-

much that a common door-lock is reckoned among them as

a very great curiofity ; a watch ftiil further increafes their

admiration ; and making paper to fpeak, as they exprefs it,

is a perfect miracle. Their religion, like that of the inhabit-

ants of the Gold coaft, is founded in ignorance and fuperfti-

tion. They revere their princes and priells, under a perfua-

iion that magic and forcery are qualities infeparable from

majelly and priefthood. The ufual trade canied on with

the inhabitants of this country, who are generally very timid

and jealous in their intercourfe and commercial tranfactions

with. Europeans, contills of cotton cloths, ivory, gold, and
(laves. From the river Babas to the Rio de Suero da
Colla, the country produces great abundance of good cot-

ton, which the negroes of the interior country manufacture

with great indullry, and which they fell to the inhabitants of

the Gold coaft, and to tl.ofe who fetch it from it cen-

tral parts of Africa. The Quaqua negroes manufacture a

kind of plant, refembling hemp, into a ftrong cloth, to

which they give a beautiful colour, and fome pretty flowers

and defigus, that indicate them to be no bad artifts in this

way. They have alfo a confiderable trade in fait, with their

inland neighbours. All the countries behind Quaqua furnifh

a large ftore ot the moft beautiful ivoty in the world, which
they fell principally to tbe Englilhand Dutch. They obtain

likewife from the mountains a confiderable quantity of gold.
The European commodities, which the negroes accept moil
readily in exchange for their own, are of much the fame na-
ture as in other parts of Guinea. When the n?tives of this

coaft trade with any European (hip, they let fall a few drops of
water into their eyes, bv which fymbol, equivalent to a kind
of oath, they intimate that they would fooner lofe their eye-
G ;ht than cheat thofe with whom they trade. They are no
lefs averfe to drunkennefs than to fraud ; for though their
country abounds with palm-trees they drink no palm-wine,
but only a certain fmall liquor which they mix with water.
Although this country be divided into a variety of petty
Hates and kingdoms., vet they have fcarccly any feparate in-

tercfts: for among themfelves war feldom happens; and,
cenfequently, the (lave trade here bears but a fmall propor-
tion to that traffick on the G .Id and Slave crafts.

Coast, Slave, is generally included by European ravi-
gators under the limits of the kingdom of Benin. It is

bounded by the Rio de Lagos in this kingdom, and extends
t ) the Rio da Volta, the boundary on this fide of the Gold
coaft. The coaft is generally diftinguifhed bv the appella-
tion of Great Benin. (See Benin.) From port D uarre
it extends towards the fouth of Cape Formofa ; then turning
eaftward to Rio del Rev, and again inclining to the fouth of
Cape Gonfalvo, towards the equator, it forms the gulf of
Guinea. Thus, in its whole length, it meafures about 350
leagues in a curve line, or arc of a circle. The Slave coaft;

comprehends the coafts and kingdoms of Coto or Koto,
Popo, Whid ih, and Are'r.ih : which fee refpectively.

Coast, /.' intlivard, an appellation commonly given to
that part of Africa, which extends from Cape Roxo, or
Rouge, to Cape Apollonia. The European fettlements on
this coaft, except a fmall Enghlh factory in the river Sierra

Leone, are chiefly thofe of the Portuguese. The negroes
obtained from them, as well as from the Englifh factory, have
been called ' Mandingoes," though not with ftrict propriety,

as many different languages are fpoken on the coaft between
Senegal and Apollonia.

Coast, Cape, the chief fettlement of the Engliih on the
Gold coalt in Africa : the ancient Portuguefe appellation is

" Cabo Corfo." This Cape is formed by an angular point,

waflied on the fouth and eaft by the fea, upon which (lands the

Englifh fort, about g milesfrom Elmina. Herethe Portuguefe
fettled in 1610, and built the citadel of Cape Coaft, upon a

large rock that projects into the fea. Some few years after-

wards they were dillodged by the Dutch, to whom this place

owes its principal ftrength. In 11164, it was demolifhed by
admiral Holmes ; and in 1065, De Ruyter, the famous Dutch
admiral, had orders from the llates to rttaiiatc the injuries

committed by the Englifh. But though, with a fquadron of

1 3 rnenof war, he at: k I
'I the fettlements of this nation

along the coalt, ruined all the factories, and took, burnt, and
funk all the (hipping of the Engliih company, he was
fruftrated in his attempts upon this fort, which had not at

that time recovered the damage which it had fultained in the
expedition of Holmes. The treaty of Breda having con-
firmed Cape Coaft to the Engliih, and the kin ii g a
new charterin 1672, the directors applied all their attention

to fortifying a 1 renderi g commodious this, their chief

poffeffion. The walls are high and thick, efpecially on the

land fide, built partly of Hone, but chiefly ot brick, which
the Engliih made at a fmall diilance. To the height and
ftrength of its walls the fort owes its chiel i curit} , and the

neighbouring nej endent on the company, derive from
them a protection again!! the incurfions of the Fantins.

The interior parade, raifed ;o feet above the furfaceof the

work, forms a quadrangular Ipace, cuoled by the gentle re-

frcfhjng
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frefhing fe2-brec7.es to which it lief, open, mid pleafantly

fituated, havi g queen Anne's point, and ail the (hipping in

the road of Anainaboa in view. The platform is defended by

pieces of artillery, which command the road and its entrance.

The fori has four hattions, mounted with cannon ; other pieces

arc placed on the battlements, and others en the wa 1 towards

Tabara for the purpofe of keepi: g the negroes in awe ; to-

wards the fea, the perspective of Cape Coalt is beautiful and

regular; the Fo I ns are well conceived, and t'-e ad-

vantages of natural fkuation are aided by art. Cape Coaft,

however, has inconveniences, anion? which we may reckon

fome neighbouring hills, by means of which an enemy mio-ht

without difficulty embarrafs and annoy the fort. The
foldiers are lodged in the bell barracks of any on the coaft of

Guinea. The governor's apartments communicate with the

chapel : near the gate is a prifon for criminals, and beneath

the platform, a large vault is cut in the rock for the confine-

mi tit of (laves. The presidency of Cape Coaft is lodged in

the hand; of a fingle peribn, appointed by the directors of

the African trade; and the ufual commerce confilhs chiefly in

golddtiif aid flaves. The company's gardens occupy a fpace

of no lefs than S miles in circumference, being furro'.nded by

trc'i ; and the foil is e#ery where fo frrti'e, that it produces

every fort of fruit commonly found in the warmer climates,

as lemons, oranges, citrons, guavas, mangoes, plantains,

bananas, pine-apples-, tamarinds, cucumbers, water-melons,

nuts, and every kind of fa Had and roots.

In tiie neighbourhood of Cape Coaft. the Englifh have

built two forts, the cne called " Philips's tower," and the

1 ther " Fort Loyal," or " queen Anne's fort," each of them

being three-quarters of a mile dillant from the Cape Coalt.

The firft Hands on an eminence on the fide of the garden

S. E. of the fort.. The fecor.d is fituated near the village

of Manfro, upon a hill called Daniltcin, where Fredericfburgh

formerly flood. Cape Coalt is in N. lat. 4 58'. E.

long. i°.

COASTING, that fort of navigation, wherein the places,

failed to and from, are not far diltant ; fo that a (hip may

fail in light of the land, or within founding, between them.

Such are the voyages on the Narroiv, or Britifii feas, be-

tween England, Holland, and France ; alfo thofe about the

Brififh ie-as, and in the Mediterranean, &c.

Tor the performance of this navigation, there is only re-

,i ired good knowledge of the land, of the time and direction

if the tide, of the reigning winds, of the roads and havens,

ife of the compafs, and of the lead, or founding-line.

. See Pit ot.
-. denotes the tranfplanthig

, and pi ing it in the fame fttuation, with refpefi to

|j . ... .... a? it flood before.

'. in Anatomy. See Tunica and Evf.
in / ,a turcoat reaching to the

ivaift., open -Je-;, and ornamented with armorial bear-

urn bj the ancient knights in time-; of war, or at

. am - their armour, being the principalcharacter-

i diftinguifhed from one another, the

red with the helmet.

During the period of live ce'nturies after the conquer!, the

doa in "a;z mode of exhibiting coat-armour was very

tri".

Norman in the field being clofely inverted in armour,

i his fhape, threw over it an ornamented

farcoat without fleevea, at firit lcofc ; but during the fuc-

ceffive reigns of the three firft Edwards, it was confined to the

body in narrow folds. After that, the mixed armour

, >fed of mail and plates) became common, and the

;
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fleel boddice was gilt ard otherwife ornamented. This
armour did not, however, long continue in fafhion, but was

fucceeded by tabards of arms, larger than the original furcoat

and made of the richeft frfk Huffs, lumptnoufly embroidered,

which afterward became the drefs worn by the nobility and

gentry, till the commencement of the fixteenth century :

fince that time the y have ben continued only as the lt;.te

drefb of the officers of arms. S:e Plate of Heraldry.

Coat nf Mail, in French cotie de mailles, in Military

Language, armour made of fcalcs or iron rings connected

together net wife.

Coat, ir. a Sh'ji. a piece of tarred canvas put about that

part of the rr.ai's, or bowfprit, which j ins to the deck, or

lies over the Hem of a fhip. They aie alfo put about the

pumps at the decks, that no water may go down there
;

and they are alfo tiled at tiie ruddrr's head.

Coat likewife denotes tiie materi Is with which the fhip's

fides and malts are varnifhed, to preferve them, as tar, &c.

COATI, in Zoology, the nan.e given by Scba to the

little ant eater, Mvrmecophaoa didactyla.

Coati is a name alfo affigned by Marcgrave to the Bra-

filian wctfel, the animal dclcnbed in the Tranfaetions of the

French Academy under that of Coati mondi, Viverra
Nasva of Gmclin.

Coati, of Rav's qnadrupeds, is the animal commonly
called the racoon, Ursus Lotor of Schreber, and Gme-
1m.

COATING, in its general fenfe, denotes the coverng of

a body, or the lpieading of one fubltanceover another; and

this is pra&ifed, with various views, in civil economy, in

the arts, and in fome fcicntific branches of knowledge.

Thus, human beings are covered with various garments,

both for defence and for ornament ; houfes, veffels, and moll

works of wood, are covered with paint, or pitch, or lead,

or copper, or other matter, for the fame purpofes ; the bafer

metals are covered with the richer, filver is coated with

gold, copper with gold or lilvtr in ornamental works; iron

or copper is coated with tin for culinary purpofes, in order

to prevent the rulfing of the former, and the noxious effects

of the latter; and fo forth. See the practical methods of

performing thefe operations under the articles Painting^
Plastering, Gilding, Silvering, Tinning, &c.

Coating, in Chemiflry, is uled principally tor the pur-

pofe of defending certain veffeis from the imn ediatc action

of fire ; thus, glafs retorts and the wfide of fome furnaces

are coated with various compolitions. See Loricatiun,
and Luting.

Coating, in E/eBricity, means the coverirg of electric

bodies with conductors, or the latter with the former, or,

laftly, electrics with other electrics. Electrics are coated

with conductors, for the purpofe of communicating to, or

removing from, their furfaces, the electric thud in an eafy

and expeditions manner ;
otherwile 3n electric body, on ac-

count of its non-conducting property, cannot be electrified

deprived of the electric fluid, without touching almoll every

point of its furface with an electrified or other body. This

coating generally coufifts of tin-foil, lliect-lead, gilt paper,

gold leaf, lilver leaf, or other metallic body, either in the

form of a thin extended lamina, or in fmali grains, fuch as

biafs filings, and leaden fhot. The coating may be fallencd

to the furfaee of the electric by means of parte, glue, wax,

or other adhefive matter. In lining Leyden phials, care

fhould be had not to fallen the coating (if it confiU3 of

brafs filings or gold leaf) with varuifh ; for this is apt to take

fire on making the difcharge. But in fome cafes the metal-

lic coating is merely laid upon the electric ; for inttancc, in

certain experiments, a piece of tin-foil, or a brafs plate, is

laid
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I iid upon a pane of glafs, fo that after having charged the

glafs, the coating may be eafily fhor>k ofl ; and a. Leyden
phial is, fometimes, partly filled with leaden (hot, which
performs the office of an inner coating, an J may be eafily

p ured out of it. Alfo, when two extended parallel me-
tallic furfaces are placed at the diftance of about an inch or

two from each other, the intervening llratum of air (being

an electric) is faid to be coated, and may be charged and cil-

cha-ged like a Leyden phial. When the electric is of a

very fulible nature, fuch as fuiphur, ihell-lac, lealing-wax,

&c. a cafe of it may be coated by pouring it melted upon a

metallic plate, or in a cup, which is required in certain expe-

riments. See Electricity, Electro'phorus, and Ley-
den phial.

In certain cafes conductors are coated with electrics,

either partially or entirely, for the purpofe of preventing

tiie abforption or diffipation of the electric fluid from their

furfaces. This is done with varnifh, or more effectually

with fealing-wax, the latter of which, when the fhape and
fi/.e of the conductor allows it, may be eafily performed by
warming the conductor to a certain degree, which is indi-

cated by actual trial, and then rubbing a Hick of fealing-

wax over its furface.

Laftly, the coating of electrics with other electrics, is

principally, if not exclufively, practifed with articles "of

glafs ; for, fince moillure eafily adheres to the furface of

glafs, the infulating quality of the latter is thereby greatly

diminifhed and often annihilated ; hence the glafs feet of in-

fulating '.tools, the glafs handles of directors, the pillars of

feme electrical machines, Sec. are generally covered with

fome other electric fubltance of a refinous quality, which is not

apt to attract moilture. The fabftances principally uied for

this puipole are fcaling-wax and varnifh. When the glafs

article. is fufiiciently fmall, the belt way of covering it with

fealing-wax is, to heat the former, and then to rub a Hick

of fealing-wax over it, fo as to form an equal coat of the

wax over the furface of the glafs; and this is, by far, the

bell mode of obtaining the defired object ; but when the

piece of glafs is too large, then the lealing-wax mud be

diffolved in fpirlt of wine, and mult: afterwards be fpread

over the glafs with an hair pencil ; having previoufly wiped

the glafs perfectly clean and dry. In this cafe, however,

care muft be had to ufe the belt rectified fpirit of wine, or

alcohol; for if impure fpirits be ufed, the folution of ftcl-

ing-wax, when fpread upon the glafs, will infulate very im-

perfectly, or even not at all. Of the ddledvcd fealing-wax

you may lay two, three, or more, coats upon the glafs, al-

ways allowing one coat to become peifectly dry, before the

next is put on.

With refpect to the ufe of varnifh, it miifc be obferved,

that very few of the common varnifhes will anfwer this pur-

pofe in any tolerable degree. This is one, however, which,

when properly made, and carefully applied, anfwers as well

as the fealing-wax coating. Tins varnifh, which was long

kept a fecret, is made in the following manner : Take half

a pint of linfeed-oil, one ounce of laccharum faturni, and one

ounce and a half of litharge. Set them in an iron veffel to

boil over a fmall charcoal tire (to, fuch as is barely fufficitnt

for the purpofe), Itirnng the materials frequently with an

iron fpatula or an old knife. As foon as thefe ingredients

are incorporated, add one ounce and a half of prepared amber,

and let it continue to boil, ftirring the materials frequently,

until you find upon trial, that a drop of the liquor, placed

between two knife blades, ft retches like thick glue, or like

turpentine. When this takes place, remove the veffel from

the fire, fuffer it to cool a little, and then mix fpirit of tur-

pentine with it, ftirring the whole together, which will thin
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it j but take care not to render is too thin ; for by keeping,

in a few days, it will of itfelf grow thinner. Laltly, keep
it in bottles for ufe. A r

. B. Th< iron veffel muft be much
larger than the quantity of ingredients might require, and

it mult be furnifhed with a handle, becaufe the oil. c<c. in

boiling, is apt to fwell and will run over, if the veffel he not

quickly removed from the lire. The amber is prepared, tirlt,

by powdering it ; fecondly, by melting, or rather charring

it, in a (hovel over the fire ; an I, powdering it ag n

in a mortar. This varnifh is ufed in the fain

ner as the above mentioned folution of fealing-\

need not lav on more that) one coat of it, or, two.

COATZACUALCO, in G a

of Mexico, or New Spain, wh into the

gulf of Mexico, near the country of (> i

COAVO, or Cuavo, a river of Africa, which runs in-

to the Indian fea. S.lat. 8°4c'. E. Ion

COB-AV. SeeHAZLE.
CQBA, or Cobe, in Ancient Geography, a trading town

or emporium of Ethiopia; ftated on the Avalite gulph, ac-

cording to Ptolemy.

COB^EA, in Botany (fo named by Cavanilles, in me-
mory of father Barnabas Cobo, a Jefuit, who, after living

forty-five years in No; th and South America, compofed a

natural hiltory of the new world, fliil extant, but never

pubhfhed), Vent. v. ii. p. 401. Cav. Ic. 16, 1;.

Gen. Ch. Cul. pentagonous, one-leafed, with five ex-

panding f.gments. Cor. monopetalous, funnel-fhaped
;

tube very long, gradually dilated ; border campanulate, live-

cleft ; fegments open, {lightly crenated. Stam. Filaments

adhering to the lower part of the tube, declining, ; anthers

oblong, verfatile, at fir it fhorter than the corolla, afterwards

longer, and becoming twilled in a lingular manner. 1' .

Germ furrounded at its bafe with a pentagonous glandular

rim or nectary ; ftyle longer than the itamens ; ftigmas three

or five, reflected. Capfule from three to five-celled. Seeds

numerous, imbricated.

Sp. C.JlanJtns, Ov. Icon. tab. 16, 17. Bot. Mag. 851.

(Cobbea, Bot. Rep. 34:.) An elegant climber. Leaves

alternate, equally pinnated, terminated by a dichotomous

tendril; leaflets egsr-fhpped, acute. Flowers at firlt green,

finally changing to a bright violet, large, axillary, folltary.

A native of Mexico, where it is called yedra, morada, or

violet ivy. It grows with aftonifhing rapidity, and is

ealily propagated by cuttings. Firft railed by Cavanilles hi

the royal garden at Madrid, and fince both in France and

England
COBALT, Kobolt, Germ, in Mineralogy. Cobalt is a

metal of a white colour, inclining to bluilh, or fttel grey
;

when tarnifhed, acquiring a reddifh tinge ; its fracturi

compact, fine-grained, and uneven. Its ipecific gravit;

S.53. It is attracted by the magnet, and is itfelf capable

of polarity. At a common temperature it is brittle, and

eafily reduced to powder, but when red hot may be (lightly

extended under the hammer. 1 ; requires for its fufion nearly

t
1

t fame heat as caft iron does. When in the Hate of

eiiii it tinges the faline vitreous fluxes of a deep blue. It

I
Inbie in nitre-muriatic acid, and the folution forms 4

blue-green fympathetic ink.

§ I . Ores of Cobalt.

Cobalt occurs, 1 ft, mineralized by arfenic ; zd, as an

oxyd ;
.3d, combined with arfenic acid; 4th, combined

with fulphuric acid.

Sp. I. Arfenkal Cobalt.

Cobalt is never found pure in the metallic ftate, but is
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always alloyed with arfenic, and often befides contains iron
aid fulphur, and fometimea nickel, biftnuth, and filver.

Of the fnb-fpecies only the cryllallized (3d fnb-fpecies)
has been analyzed, and both by Klaproth and Tafl'aert,

The following are the refolts. Klaproth obtained
Cobalt - 44.
Arfenic - ' .

;

Sulphur -

Taflaert 0!

1

Cobalt -

Arfenic •

Iron

Sulphur

36.66

• 49-
5-6(5

- 6-5

Lofa -

97.82
2.18

103.

Similar differences are obferved between the analyfes of

this variety by other chemifts, fo that it may be confidered

as a confiderabie range both in the proportion

and nature of its condiment parts, without materially af-

ig its cryftallization. It appear?, however, from Hauy,
that when the cryftals difplay a lamellar fracture, they con-

tain a notable proportion of fulphur and iron. We .'hall

follow Brochant's arrangement of the fnb-fpecies.

1. Sub-fpecies. White cobalt. Weiflhr Spcijkololt. Cobalt

Have, (fpecics 2 of Kirwan and Hauy).

The colour of this mineral, when recently broken, is tin-

white, but its furface is generally yellowilh, bluiih, greyifh,

or iridefcent, like fteel that has been heated. It occurs in

, diffeminated, kidney-fhaped, and rarely in minute
lranguiar tables, or imperfect cubes and oftohedrons.

Their externa! lultre is flight, but internally is brillia-.t and
metallic. Its fracture is fine-grained and uneven : when
broken, it flies into (harp-edged irregular fragments : when
in mafs, it contains fine-grained granular dilliiict concretions.

It requires a polifli by friftion, is brittle and hard : \vl en

expofed to the blow-pipe, white cobalt melts with great

cafe, giving out a white vapour, and a ftrong arfenical

odour, and a white brittle bead of metal remains, which
gives a blue colour to glafs of borax, when melted with it.

It is found in Norway, at Tunaberg in Sweden, Annaberg
in Saxony, and alio, rarely, in Swabia and Stiria. In Saxony
and Norway, it is contained in beds of micaceous fchiftus,

accompanied by the red earthy cobalt, quartz, hornblende,

and pyiites.

2. Sub-fpecies. Dull-grey cobalt. Grauer Speijkobolt,

Cobalt gris, (fp. I., of Kirwan and Hauy.)

colour of this mineral is a clear fteel-grey, but by
expofure to the air it acquires an iridefceri . It

occurs in mafs or diffeminated, fometimes in kith

or cluttered mafles, and very rarely in fpecular lamina;. Its

external luftre is very feeble, but internally it exhibits a

bright metallic luflre. Its fracture is compaft, generally

even, but fometimes pafllng into fiat-conchoidal ; its grain

is remarkably fine and clofe. Its fragments are (harp-

edged, im ite. It is r.ot fo hard as the preceding,

and is lefs brittle. Its fpecific gravity varies from 4.3 to

J. -,, or even 5.5. It gives a b!ui(h-grey metallic (freak.

When cxpoicd by ilfelf to the blowpipe, it gives out an

rfeaical vapour and fmcll ; but fcldom fufes : wlun treated

in the fame way with borax it gives the flux a blue colour,
and is reduced to a metallic globule.

A fpecimen from Cornwall was analyfed by Klaproth,
who procured from it about 20 per cent, of cobalt, 24 of
iron, and 33 of arfenic, the remainder confiding partlv of

uth and fulphur, together with^-arthy matter. Some
' ies have alio been found to contain nickel and liver.

It is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Swabia, and Hungary ; alfo

in Stiria, France.'; Norway, and Cornwall.

3. Sub-fpecies. Bright white cobalt. Clauz Kobolt.

Cobalt ecli< Iante.

The colour of this mineral is tin-white, but tarniflies to
grcyifli, whitiih, or iridefcent. It is found in mafs, diffemi-

nated or invefling, or of particular fliapes,. as cluttered,

kidney-fhaped, globular, or cryft'allized in cubes or oftohe-
drons. The cryilals are middling- fized or fmail, their fur-

face is commonly fmooth and brilliant, and marked with
ftrix on the fides of tic primitiv.e cube. The fracture of
the cryftals is lamellar, that of the other varieties is fine-

grained, uneven, or radiated, When in mafs it prefents

granular, or lamellar, or trltaceousdiftinft, concretions. Its

hardnefs is fomevvhat inferior to the preceding fnb-fpecies

:

wh.cn pulverized, it is of a fteel-grey colour. Sp. gr. 6.3

It is brittle, and ealily frangible.

Before the blow-pipe, it burns with a faint white flame,

difengaging arfenical vapours ; it then becomes black, is

attractable by the magnet, and is, with the utmoft difficulty,

reduced to a metallic globule. It often contains as much
us 50 percent, of reguline cobalt.

This is the commonelt of all the ores of cobalt : it occurs
for the molt part in primitive mountains, together with
the other fpecics of cobalt ore, with vitreous, red,

and native filver, with arfenical and cupreous p;rites, &c.
It is met with in various parts of Germany ; alfo in Sweden,
Norway, Stiria, and Cornwall.

Sp, II. Earthy Cobalt.

Of this there are the four following varieties

:

Var. r. Friable black cobalt. Schwarzer Kobolt v.uhn,
': terreux noirfriable.

The colour of this is black, bluifh, brownifh, or greyifh

black. It is without luiire, has a loofe earthy confidence,

is friable and meagre, (lains the fingers in a flight degree,

and gives a brightifli llreak. it is foluble in muriatic acid ;

tinges borax blue, and very rarely (hews any indications of
fulphur or arfenic, when treated by the blow-pipe.

Var. 2. Indurated black c >balt. Verharletcr feb-warzer
kobolt. Cobalt terreux noir endarei.

In colour it rc(e<ables the preceding, except that it is

fometimes of a dark greenifih black. It occurs maffive, dif-

feminating, inverting, kidney-fhaped, cindered, or in veins.

It is dull, but takes a polifh by friftion. Its frafture is

earthy and compact, palling into flat-conchoidal. It pof-

feffes a moderate degree of hardnefs. Sp. gr. from 2. to 4.

W.th nitric acid it gives a red folution, and a biui>h-;;reen

one, with muriatic acid. It has not been accurately ana-

lyfed, hut conlilts of oxyd of cobalt, with a fmall variable

proportion of arfenic and fulphur mixed with vitreous filver

ore, oxyd of iron, and clay.

This, and the preceding variety, arc always fuind toge-

ther; but the indurated is by much the moll rare. It is

found in Saxony, Thunngia, Swabia, and the Tyrol.

Var. 3. Yeliow cobalt. Celber erdkololt. Cobalt ter-

reux jaune.

Its colour is that of faded ftraw, pafllng into yellowiih

white, and often ilreaked with biick-red. It is tound in

mafs, difieminated or bavefting. it is without lullre, has a

line-
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'fine-grained earthy fraflure, gives an un&uous ftreak, and is

loft and friable.

It is infufible per fe, gives a feeble, arfenical odour, and

communicates a deep blue tinge to borax: but when mixed

with iron, as it often is, the colour is greenilh.

This is one of the rareft of the ores of cobalt. It has

1 ithtrto been found only in Thuringia, Wirtemberg, and

Dauphine.
Y if. 4. Drown cobalt. Brainier erdloholi. Cobalt ter-

reux brun.

1'sc )lour is a clear liver-brown, pafiing into grey, yellow,

and black. It occurs in mafs or difTeminated ; it is dull;

but acquires a greafy luftre by friftion. Its fraftiire is

fine-grained, earthy. It is esfily broken, being almoll

friable. It has been analyfed, but appears to be the con-

necting link between the fecond and third varieties. When
thrown on burning coals, it generally gives out an arfenical

odour.

Sp. III. Red Cobalt.

Of this there are two varieties.

Var. 1. Cryftallized. Koboltblute. Flairs de Cobalt.

The ufual colour of this mineral is peach-bloflom-red,

pafiing into cochineal and greyi(h-red ; by expofure to the

air it becomes paler, and almoll white. It is found very

rarely in mafs, or difTeminated, and ftill feldomer cluttered,

or kidney-fhaped ; its moft ufual ftate is that of a thin

cryllalline covering, or minute drufes of cr\fta!s. The
forms which it generally affeclls are rectangular tables, or

tetrahedral acicular prifms, or hexahedral prifms terminated

by dihedral fummits : thefe figures, however, are not often

determinable, on account of the minutenefs of the cryftals,

and their tendency to form radiates and globular gioupes.

The furface of the cryftals is fmooth and brilliant, and the i

r

fradture lamellar. The fracllure of the other kinds is ra-

diated, paffing into fibrous. It is tranflucent, and often,

\yhen cryftallized, fcnv.-tranfparent.

Before the blow-pipe it gives a faint arfenical odour, and

becomes of a dark-grey colour ; it is almoll infufible by it-

felf, and gives a beautiful blue tinge to borax.

Var. 2. Earthy. Kobolibefchlag. Cobalt terreux rouge

pulverulent.

The colour of this is the fame as that of .the preceding

Tariety. It occurs in a pulverulent or indurated ftate, diffe-

tninatcd through, or in veiling other minerals, and occaiionaly

in mafs. It is dull, opake, and has an uneven earthy frafturc.

In other refpeclls it agrees with t lie preceding.

Sp. IV. Native fulphat of cobalt. Naturticher kololt-

•uilriol. Sulfate de cobalt :

At Herrengrund, near Neufohl 111 Hungary, is found a

faline fubftance, in the form of tranflucent ftalaclites, of a

pale rofe-red colour. It was at firil [uppofed to be fulphat

of manganefe, but from an analyfis of Klaproth, it appears

to be a pure fulphat of cobalt.

§ 2. Redutl'ion of the Ores and Analyfis.

Cobalt is never employed in manufacture in the regulinc

ftate ; the fole ufe of this very valuable metal being to give

various '"hades of blue colour to glaf? and enamel, and when
thus employed, it is in the ftate of oxyd. In this ftate it

forms either zciffre, or fmalt, when prepared in the method,

which will be defcribed in the next fecbon.

Many of the cobalt ores are complicated, and d'fficult to be

analyzed completely, nor is it eafy to obtain the cobalt alone

from them in ci nfiderable purity. The metals naturally

varied with cobalt are the following : ill, arfenic, generally

in very large quantity, part of which is in the regutine ftste,

and, as appears, another part is in the ftate of arfenic acid,

which, uniting with the oxyd of cobalt, forms an arfeniat

of cobalt, that has often been miftaker. for the pure oxvj.
The entire feparation of the two is extremely difficu't.

2d. Nickel exifts with many cobaltic ores ; and being foluble

in the fame menftrua, it is not eafilv fcparated. 3d. Iron,

in variable quantity, is found with moll of the ores of co-
balt, and is hurtful, as it impairs and degrades the fine blue

for which alone cobalt is valued. 4th. M fe, which
is a ftill worfe admixture. 5th. Copper, in fmall quantity,

is fometimes found, which, however, does not much injure the

cobalt.

An imperfeft analyfis of the common cobalt ores, and
which merely has for its object, the extraction of the cobalt,

is made in the following way : Mix the ore, in fine powder,
with charcoal or faw-duft, and roall it in a low red heat,

till the arfenic is driven off, and no arfenical fumes are any
longer perceived. Calcine the refidue fome time Ion

with a ftrong red heat, and in an open fire, and then mix it

with about four parts of a faline, reducing flux, (fuch as that

compofed of equal parts of tartar and carbonat of p-tafh)

aiid heat it in a roomy covered crucible, at firft moderately,

till the firft fwellirig of the materials has ftibfided, and then
for a quarter of an hour in a heat fully fufficient to melt
iron. When cold, a button of reguline cobalt is found
beneath a mafs of fcoritE of an intenfe blue-black colour.

From ioograins of the Tunaberg ore, Klaproth obtained in

this way 44 grains of regulus of cobalt, which, however,
mull have been ftill very impure, retaining iron and a portion

of the arfenic. It may be further purified by alternate

deflagration with nitre, and reduction with a fahne carbo-

naceous flux, repeated two or three times, in the way that

Lampadius and Tromfdorf have employed with fmalt, as

will be prefently mentioned.

The reducing flux for cobalt ore, employed by Beaume, is

the following : Mix 1 oz. of the roafted ore with 3 oz. of

black flux, and ~ oz. of carbonat of potafh, cover it when
in the crucible with about 1 oz. of fait, and heat the whole,

at firft (lowly, and afterwards very briikly for a quarter of

an hour.

But, for the purpofes of mere analyfis, where all the

conftituent parts of the ore are required to be known with

as much precifion as pofiTole,-theie methods are much too

inaccurate to be depended on, and recourfe mu.l be had to

the more tedious and difficult analyfis in the humid w '-.

The procefs given by Taffaert (An. ce Ciiim. torn. 28.)

is highly valuable and inftrudtive.

The method given' by Lampadius, of purifying cobalt by
fufion is the following: Project in a led hot crucible a

mixture of 4 oz. of zaffre, 2 oz. of nitre, and A oz. of

charcoal. A ftrong arfenical fmell is p-.rceived in the pro-

cefs, and a blackilh -grey mafs is left, which is to be again

mixed with charcoal and nitre and denigrated as before:

then throw in the crucible 2 oz. of black flux, and heat it

intenfely for an hour. Tills gives a tolerably pure regulus

of cob. ilt, weighing 6 drams. Powder it, and mix it with I

dram of nitre, and -

tnefe ; put it into a luted

double cm ible, and heat it for an houi in a forge-furnace.

The metal, by this operation, lofes ail its iron and is nearly

pure.

TromfdorPs procefs is the following : The zafTre, or

fmait, is to be twice detonated with nitre, then walhed in

hot water, which carries 0(1" th>- arfenic now united with the

potafh of the nitre, and the refidue is to b I in dilute

nitric acid, which will only touch the cobalt and leave the

iron. The nitrous felution may then be decompoftd by an
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alkali, and the purified oxyd of cobalt, thence refulting, may
be afterwards reduced if required.

§ 3. Preparation of Zaffre and Smalt, or Azure.

All the zaffre and ima.t of commerce are prepared in Tome
parts of Germany, and particularly at Schneeburg in Mifnia,

which affords a very lucrative trade to Saxony. Tlie fol-

I is the method of preparation as given by Kunckel.
Neri's Art de la Verrerie.) The cobalt ore, broken in

fmall pieces, is fprcad on the hearth of a furnace, lil a

baker's oven, £0 1 -ted that the flame of tiie wood is

reverberated 011 all (idea over the furfr.ee ; which foon heats

it red-hot. Avery denfe arfenical vapour then arifes, which
iri conveved from the furnace into a horizontal wooden
fquare trough, or chimney, fometimes of the enormous lei th

(
' a hundred fathoms, where moll of the arfenic is con-

.d and collected tor fale. The cobalt ore is call

for fome hours, till it fcarccly emits any more vapours, after

h it is taken oul to tine powder, replaced in the

oven, and calcined a lecond time, and then again ground

and pafTed through ?. very fine fieve. This powder is then

mixed with about twice its weight of powdered flint or

quartz, wetted to the coniiftence of ft iff mortar, and rammed
into fmall barrels, where the mafs foon acquires a ftony

hardnefs, and is then the zaffre of commerce. The reafon

of ufing the flints appears to be partly to dilute the cobalt

ore, and partly for fome purpole of concealment ; the ex-

portation of the limple calcined ore being forbidden under

heavy penalties.

Smalt, fometimes alfo called azure blue, when finely

powdered, (which rnuft not be confounded with the true

azure, or lapis lazuli) is an intenfely deep bine glafs, made
of the calcined cobalt ore and the common verifiable fluxes

wliich is ufed as a colouring matter for a variety of purpofes.

The intenfity of colour of courfe depends on the proportion

of roafted cobalt ore which it contains, regard being had to

its quality, and the proportion of oxyd of cobalt which it

is eltimated to contain. On an average about equal parts

of the roafted ore of potafh, and of ground flints are ufed.

This mixture is firll fritted, and then melted in pots fimilar

to thole of giafs-houfes, and about ten or twelve hours of

fufion are required. When the glafs is thoroughly fufed,

it is laded out and dropped into cold water to crack it in

every direction, and then ground in a mill made of a very

hard ftone. At the bottom of the glafs-pots a quantity of

regulus of bifmuth is always found, lying under a mixed
alloy of arfenic, iron, and copper.

The grinding of the blue glafs is a work of much dif-

ficulty, and different degrees of finenefs of the powder are

obtained by fubfequent waffling and lifting.

Smalt is a valuable colour, on account of the fine body
which it pofTeffes ; and being indefttuitible in any heat, it is

uleful for all enamel colouis, but it will not mix with oil

colours, and therefore can only be partially ufed. Starch

is (lightly coloured with it to give a fmall degree of blue-

nefs, which corrects the yellow hue which linen and cotton

acquires by being worn.

Zaffre is alfo prepared in Bohemia, Wirtemberg, Silelia,

and Lorraine, but the Saxon is preferred.

Tlit oxyd of C( It contained in the '/.afire is ftiil inti-

mately mixed with a fmall portion of arfenic, partly as arfe-

nic acid, and partly as oxyd of arfenic. If zaffre is digefted in

liquid caullic ammonia, a red folution is formed, which, on

evaporation, depoiits a yellow powder, which is a mixture

of the oxyds of cobalt and arfenic. If zaffre is boiled in

water, a folution is alfo obtained, which is fenlibly acid, and

was thought by Brugnatclli to indicate the cxiltence of a co-

baltic acid, but Darracq has (hewn it to be an arfeniat of
cobalt.

§ 4. Chemical Properties of Cobalt.

Cobalt, wh-.n peifeftly pure, has a fteel -grey colour, not
very refplendcnt, and when Howdy cooled, has fomewhat of
a reticuiated texture. It melis at about the fuling point of
call iron.

Cobalt, when heated ftrongly in contact with air, ii

converted into a black oxyd, with an increafe of about 18

parts on 100 ; hence 100 parts of the oxyd contain 84.; j

of metal, and 15.25 of oxygen. When it retains any arfe-

nic, the colour is reddifh.

metal burns in oxymuriatic acid gas, with a bright

white li

Tne fulphuric acid cY' ',

: obak with difficulty, but its

oxyds more .readily. 1 or which is better, the wet pre-

cipitate from nitrat of cobalt by carbonat yf poufh, is di-

gelted with fulphuiic acid; and the mixture evaporated nearly

to drynefs, the refidue digefted with hot vv.iter, gives a fo-

lution of fulphat of cobalt, which, by flosv evaporation,

affords the fait in cryftafs, that are of a fine red when the

metal is pure, but greenifh when it contains nickel. This
lalt is ioluble in 15 parts of boiling, and 24 parts of cold

water.

Nitric acid diffolves cobalt or its oxyd copioufly and with
great eafe by digeftion in a moderate heat. The folution i3

red| or clartt-coloured, or yeiiow, if it holds iron. It

fcarcely can be brought to cryllalhze, but by evaporation

to drynefs and calcination, it leaves a dark red or violet

oxyd.

Muriatic acid afts with great difficulty on cobalt, and
can fcarcely be made to diffolve it, unlcfs by repeated eva-

porations to drynefs and affufion of frelh ;.cid. But it dif-

folves the oxyds of this metal with much more cale when
affifted by heat. The folution is of a role-red, but wheu
evaporated to drynels and warmed, it acquires a beautiful

blue-green, which more approaches to blue in proportion as

the lolution is free from iron. This lingular property of

the muriat of cobalt was firft difcovered by Hellot, and
. in 111. King a beautiful fympathetic ink, the properties

of which have engaged much of the attention of che-

mifts. If the folution be confiderably diluted, charac-

ters traced by it on paper are fcarcely vifible when cold,

but when held near the fire, they very fpeedily affume

a beautiful blue green, which colour again totally dilap-

pears when cold, and may be made to re-appear at

pleafure by the fame meats. The paper, however, fhould

not be htated more or longer than is necefTary to produce
the full effect. It is found, that not only the pure muriat of

cobalt, but any folution of this metal into which muriatic

acid, or a mntiatic fait, enters, will have the fame effect.

Hence the commoner! method of making this fympathetic

ink, and that employed by the inventor, is, to digelt zaftre

in a moderate heat, with a mixture of ab.out three parts of
nitric and one of muriatic acid, diluted with as much water,

till a high claret-coloured folution is formed, which ihouldthen

be diluted with as much water as pollible, to prevent the

paper from being coiroded by the acid. But a much more
concentrated folution may be made, which (hall not injure

the paper, in the following way : Boil lome moderately di-

lute nitric acid or zaffre, till much of the cobalt is

diffolved out of it, then add to it any alkali as long as any
precipitate takes place ; pour off the clear liquor after (land-

ing lome time, wafh the fediment with hot water, and
throw it on a filter. Take the fediment which is left on the

filter, and put it, while llill wet, into a glafs flaik, and boil

8 it
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it with diftilled vinegar, which will readily diffolve it, and
make a rofe-coloured folution, which may then be made into

a li:ie fympathetic ink, by diffolving in it fome common fait

or fal-ammoniac.

It has been mentioned that the colour of the common
cobaltic fvmpathetic ink is green, and when mad.- (imply

by diffolving the foluble part of zaffre in nitro-muriatic acid,

it is generally a pale grafs green, but in proportion as the co-

balt becomes purer, the colour approaches to a bright blue

green. This is probably owing to the ieparation of iron

which the common zaffre contains in abundance, and which
may be effected more or lefs perfectly in various methods.

The fimplelt (though not the moll economical) is to add to

the folution very gradually carbonat of potafh as long as the

precipitated oxyd is rofe-coloured, and to ceafe when it begins

to have a yellow ochery hue ; tor the former coufifts chiefly

of the cobalt, and the latter chiefly of the iron. Then by
colle&ing, wafhing, filtering, and re-diflalving the rofe-

coloured precipitate in the nitric or acetous acid, a much
purer folution is obtained, which contains very^little iron, and

gives a blue-green fympathetic ink, wh :n any muriatic fait is

added. Another way of feparatiffg tnoft of the oxyd of iron

is to evaporate the nitrous folution nearly to drynefs, and to

expofe it for fome time in a ihallow vtffel to the air, by
which much of the iron w,i. be rendered infoiubie, and fub-

fide as a red ochre, wlu'it the cobalt will remain in folution.

Or elfe the acetited folution of both metals may be alter-

nately evaporated to drynefs, and the foluble part re-diffolved

by frefh acetous acid, tor two or three times fucceffively,

by which the iron will gradually feparate, and the cobalt

alone be left.

But to obtain perfectly pure cobalt, feparate from arfenic,

bifmuth, iron, and other impurities, is more difficult, for in

the above-mentioned proceffesthe arfenic acid and oxyd con-

tained in the cobalt ore mult accompany the cobalt and be
retained in all the folutions. We fhould therefore recom-

mend the following method : Digeft a quantity of zaffre

with nitric acid diluted with about three tunes its weight of

water, and boil them for fome time. After (landing for a

while pour oif the clear iolution and evaporate it nearly to

drynefs. Then dilute it pretty largely with water, which
will caufe the bifmuth, if any, to fublide. Then neutralize

any excefs of acid in the filtered folution by any alkali,

avoiding to precipitate any of the metal which it contains,

and add, cautioufly by drops, fome of a folution of nitrated

lead (made by dilfolving the cryftalsof this fait in water) as

long as any precipitate falls down. This latter is arfer.iat of

lead, and by this means all the arfenic acid of the zaffre will

be removed. Then entirely decompofe the clear folution bv
cauflic potafh, collect and wafh the precipitated oxyd put into

a phial, and add to it fome caultic ammonia, which will dif-

folve only the oxyd of cobalt. From this ammoniacal folu-

tion all the oxyd may be again fcparated either by evapora-

tion to drynefs, or by boiling with caultic potafh, and a vc y
pure black oxyd of cobalt is left, which may be reduced to

the metallic (late by being heated intenfelv in a covered cruci-

ble lined with charcoal ; or it may be diffolved in the feveral

acids. This method, however, is expeufive, on account of

the quantity of ammonia employed, but it is difficult to ex-

clude the iron totally by any other method.

A triple fait of cobalt, nitric acid, and ammonia, is made
by adding ammonia to nitrat of cobalt, which may be ciyt-

tallized.

The fixed alkalies have little or no aftion on cobalt or its

oxyds in the moift way, but ammonia diflblves the oxyds
largely, as already mentioned.

Tincture of galls give a yellovvifh white, and pruffic acid

a green precipitate to the folutions of cobalt when free from
iron.

Sulphur unites with great difficulty to cobalt by fufion,

but the hvdroiulphurets and liver of fulpfiur readily did

this metal. Hvdrofulphuret of potafh added to the folnl -

of cobalt gives a very b'ack precipitate, v excels •• f

the hydrofulphuret a am diflblves. Cobalt ore fufed ..

liver of fulphur is diffolved thereby, and a brilliant metallic

looking mafs is produced, which deliqutfces totally by expo-

fuie to air, and falls into a dark liquid.

None of the pofiible alloys of cobalt dcleive any particular

notice, forthis metal has only a finale ufe in the arts, namely,

that of giving a blue colour to vitrefcent compounds when
its oxyd is melted with them, and this colouring power is fo

intenle, that a tingle grain of the pure oxy 1 fre in pro-

portion) will give- a very deep blue to half an ounce of ;.

When th ; CO tains much more than this proportion,

the bodv of colour is fo intenfe as to render it nearly opake,

and hence, too, it is of ufe in forming th - ar.d

enameis.

The affinities of cobalt are Hated to be in the following

order, -viz. the gailic, oxalic, murhtic, fulphuric, tartareous,

nitric, phofphoric, acetic, arfenic, and carbonic acids, and

ammonia. We may add. however, that the difficulty of ob-

taining pure cobalt, and tile variety of metals with which it ;s

ufually allcyed, render this order of affinity fomewhat doubt-

ful.

Cobalt is alfo ufed bv fome to exprefs that fuffocative

vapour or damp in mines, which often proves fatal to the

miners. It is common among the Germai s. to fay on th's

occalion, that the cobalt role and ciioaked thtm. See

Damps.
COBAN, in Commerce, a piece of gold coin in Japan,

worth 30^. flerling.

COBANDI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Germany,
placed by Ptolemy on the ealtcrn coali of the Cii .

Cherfonefus.

COBARRUBIAS, Alonzo De, in 1 . an

architect of Toledo, who is faid to have been the fi I 1

introduced the Greek and Roman ftyles of architecture in

Spain. He was employed by Charles V. to en ft the north

front, as well as fome other parts of the re ; -of

Toledo, in which work, however, he has adopted a mixed
ftyle, partaking of the old Gothic as well as of the

Greek; probably with the view of rendering the modern part

of the building more conformable to the great body of that

very ancient fabric. He likewife modernized the vaftand

magnificent cathedral of the fame city, and built the t-xten-

five church and monaflery of St. Michael at Valencia.

Miiizia, Mem. degli. Arch.
COBAYA, in Zoology, the Guinea pig. See Cavia

cobaya.

COBBAN, in 'Botany, a fmall tree like a peach-tree,

which grows in Sumatra, called Perftca affinis in Taprc!

C. B. Arbor Gelruph, five cobban, J. B. It bears a fmall

leaf, like that of the tree which produces ihefi/iqua tatharli-

e.i, with fhort branches, and a vellowifh or iaffron-coloured

bark. The fruit is thick and round like a tennis-hall, in-

cloling; a nut as big as a filbtrd, which contai itter

kernel, tailing like the root oi angelica.

ry proper to quench third; but the 1 rnel,

utter, is fai fuperior in virtue. The inhabi

of Sumatra, where the ice grows, extract an oi! from the

kernel, which is very efficacious in pains of the liver 1 ;. i

fpleen, taken inwardly, or ufed by way of unction; and is

alfo ?. fovcreign remedy in the pain of the gout, to which the

inhabitants of that illand are very fubjeit.

From
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From the fame tree diilils a gi b is very fervice-

able in the bcfore-men'.ioi . ved with

a moderate quantity of ci!, a::d applied to the ah"c£led parts

by way of cataplafm.

, the capital town of Dar-fiir, in

Afrii . ,)il on the direct road from the north to

extremity of the cor.: cry. N. lat. 14 11'. E.

1 he town is more than 2 miles m length,

>w ; and the houfes", few in number, each of
\ ure a ! :;e portion of

parated by e '.vatic. It :s full of

ppearance

at a fmall diflance; for, I
ted on a plain, it is not

le more than 4 or 5 miles in any direction.

ing the 1 ::, the ground on which it Hands is

furrounded by a torrent. Fronting it to the calt, the town

itfelf extending from north to fouth, is a mountain or rock,.

the i pellation, which is th,e re fort of

. . The '. ire' fi plied with

lis of frr.ali dfpth, kir.ic- of winch are dug
ly of the houfes; but the belt

:m are in or near the bed of the torrent. The town is

--3, in various direct

-

:h are dependent upon it, and increafe its apparent

lation Tl 1 . Mirs of Cobbe are, for the molt

part, merchants, employed in trading to Egypt, the greater

number of whom come from the river, and ljme ot them
are natives of that country. Some Egyptians, chiefly

from Said, a few Tunifincs, natives of Tripoli, and others,

come and go with the caravans, remaining only a lufftcient

time for the fale of their goods. Others have married in

Dar-fiir, and are now perfectly naturalized, and recognized

as fubjeft to the fnltan. The fathers being dead, the child-

ren fucceed to their occupations. The other inhabitants

are foreigners, from Dorg)la, Mahas, Sennaar, and Kordo-

fan, who; in commerce, but daring,

relllefs, and feditions, lb that the prefent fuhan has made
fome efforts to bardfh them from his dominions ; they are

the offspring of thofe whofe parents have emi rrated, and who
tbemfelves been born in Dar-iur; the latter are often

people of debauched manners, and not remarkable for the

lame fpirit of enterprife as the actual emigrates. The peo-

ple firft mentioned commonly life among themfelves the lan-

.* of Barabra, though they alfo fpeak Arabic. The
latter are generally unacquaii ted with any Ian ruage but the

Arabic. They ufually intermarry with each other, or with

the Arab;. Some, avoiding marriage with Furian women,

ly cohabit with their (laves. Perfons of both thefe de-

i fily dillinguilhable from the natives of the

country, being ufually of a more olive complexion, and hav-

ing 3 fori more nearly rcfembhng the European,

\ 1 (hort curly black hair, but not wool. They are a
> lized and well -formed people, and have often an agree-

and exprefiive countenance, though fometimes indicat-

ing violent portions, and a mutable temper. South-eaft of

the town, in a large open [pace, a market is In Id on Monday
and Friday, in every week, in which provilions of every kind

arc fold, includ.ng all the con I
e country

,
and alfo thofe that are brought from Egypt: and

and from this market all the villages, fix or

d rive their fupphes. About the month of

Dec. lin is cheapest, an . at this time the inhabitants

11 nlv lay nnual Hock. Two, or fometimes

three. if miilct may be had for a (Iring of b

worth about 1 . Itcrling, at Cairo. .Slaves, though

fometimes brought to the market, arc commonly fold pi 1

ly, which is frequently complained of z> an evil; becauie it

ates the fale of fuch as have been ftolen from other

quarters. In the town they have four or five " medlcbs,"

in which boys arc taught to read, and, if they wilh it, to

write. The lecturer inftrufts gratuitoufly the children of the

ent ; bur. thofe who are in eafy rircumftaric:-s make a

remuneration. Two or three ledrures in the Koran, and
rs in what they call " elm" theology. In this

town is one lmall mofque, being a fquare room, formed by
walls (it clay, where t e ftlkkara, or pretenders to extraordi-

nary fanckity, blending with it brutal intolerance to ilrangers,

meet thrice in the week. A large mofque, the area of which
was about 64 feet fquare, and the walls about 3 feet thick,

was begun when Mr. Brown vifited this place; but though
the material was merely clay, the woik advanced very fluwly.

Browne's Travels in Africa, ch. J 7.

COBBESECONTE, or Copsfcook, fignifying, in the

Indian language, the land where iturgeons are taken, is

a fmall river which rifes from ponds 111 the town of Winth-
rop, in the diflricTt of Maine, and falls into the Kemiebeck
within 3 miles of Nahunkeag ifland, and 15 from Moofe
ifland.

COBBING, in Sea Language, a punifhment inflicled at fea

on thofe who quit their ftation during the night watch. It

coi. fills ot a number of ilrokcs on the breech with a flat

piece ot wood, called the cobbhig-board.

COBBS, in Geography, a town of America, in the flateof

Virginia ; 20 miles S. W. of Richmond.
COBCAR-ING Iron-works, are fituate on a branch of

the Dearne and Dove canal, in Yoikfhhv. See Canal.
COBELLA, in Zoology. See Coluber -oenofut, called by

Lauren ti a/pis cobella.

COBEQUIL, or Colchester River, in Geography, a river

of Nova Scotia, which rifes within 20 miles of Tatamogouche,
on the N.E. coaft of Nova Scotia: from thence it runs fouth-

erlv, then S.W. and W. into the call end of the bafin of

Minas. At its mouth is a bank, with a good channel on
each fide, fo that veffels of 60 tuns bnrden may pafs, and

fail jo miles up the river. On its banks are fome icattered

fcttlcments.

COBER, a river of England, in the county of Cornwall,

wl ich rims into the Englifh channel a little below Hellion.

COBESEY, in thediftrift of Maine, in N. America. See

PlTTSTON.
COBEZA, or Cobija, an obfeure port and village in

the audience of Los Charcas, in Peru, South America ; the

place is inhabited by about 50 Indian families, and is the

moll barren fpot on the coafl. It is, however, the neareft

port to Lipcs, where are filver mines, and alio to Potofi,

which is above 100 leagues diflant through a dclert country.

COBHAM, a fmall town of America, in the llate of

Virginia, on the fouth bank of James river, oppofite to

Jameftown ; .0 mi s N.W. of Suffolk, and eight or nine

S.W. of Williamfby jr. N. lat. 37 7'. W. long. 76 5S :

Cobham Ijle, an iJand mentioned by captain Middletoo
in the journal of his voyage for finding a north-ea!l paifage.

Its two extremes bear N. by E. and E by . lat.

63", and E. long, from Churchill. 3 50', which he takes

to be the " Brook Cobham" of Fi

COBI, as it is called by the Tartars, and denominated

no by the Chinefe, an immenfe defart of Tartary,

run- ing in a p-itallcl direction fr ra the -call to the wed,

fouth of the Altaian ridge, and oec mod the

whole- fouthern part of the country of the Kalkas. This
defart is reckoned to he more than 100 leagues in len

I call to weft, and almoll the fame in breadth from

nortii to forth, and even more towards the welti

and it prefenta nothing to view but immenfe plains of L

2 fome I
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fometimes moveable, fometimes folid. Thefe plains are

here and there interrupted by fome little hills, on which are

feen a few bullies, but not a fingle tree. It i3 in general

dry, and deffitute of pafturage and water of every kind,

except a fmall number of pools in which the rain is collected,

and a few bad wells that occafionally occur. Its fituation is

very high, and it mav be eafily perceived on leaving China,

that one mult afcend confiderably to crofs it ; the cold, on

that account, is exceedingly (harp, and continues very long.

The great quantity of fait with which the fand is impreg-

nated greatly contributes to this temperature. On digging

only a few feet below the furface, the earth may be found

frefzen in every feafon of the year. The fands of this re-

gion are very inconvenient to travellers, and dangerous to

horfes, many of which daily periih ; and, therefore, the

neighbouring Tartars, when they traverfe them, generally

make life of camels, becanfe thefe animals require little

food, and can live without water for fcveral days.

COBIJA. SeeCoBtzA.
COBILUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afia Minor

ir. Bithynia, according to Valerius Flaccus, fuppofed to be

the Cobillatus of Livy.

COBIOMACHUS, a name given by Cicero to a vil-

1 l e of Gallia Narbonnenfis, fuppofed to be the fame with

the modern Cabaignac, between Touloufe and Narbon'ne.

COBITIS, in Ichthyology, a genus of abdominal (idles,

distinguished by the following character.

The head is fmall, oblong, and deftitute of fcales; eves

fituated iu tbe upper part of the head; n3pefi.1t. Gill-

membrane with from four to fix rays ;
gill-cover confifting

of a fingle piece, and clofing beneath. Body covered with

mucus, and fmall, thin, deciduous fcales; and nearly of

eanal thicknefs from the head to the tail; back ftraight,

with a fingle tin ; lateral line fcarcely confpicuous ; vent

n^ared the tail.

Species.

Barb \tulA. Cirri fix, head unarmed, and compreffed.

Linn. E ', Sec. of Klein, and Colitis Jluviatilis. of

Ray.
The Colitis Larlatula is the bearded lochc of Englilh

writers. This filh is an inhabitant of clear rivulets in many
puts of Europe. The body is finely varied with pale

brown, white, and black ; it is a fertile full, and of exqui-

iire flavour, and is on that account cultivated with much
affiduity as an article of luxury for the table in iome parts of

Europe. Donov. Brit. Fifties.

Taenia. A forked fpine under each eye. Linn. Co-

liiis aculeate, Marfd. Dan. Taenia cornuta, Willughby.

This alfo is a native of Europe ; it inhabits frtih waters,

and is obferved to lurk under (tones, whence in England

it has obtained the name of groundling ; it feeds on worms,

aquatic inftfts, and 'fmall fillies ; when handled makes a

luffing noife. The colour is yellowiih, with four rows of

brown fpots, and like the for.ner fpecies this has fix

beards or cirri to the mouth.

Eossilis. Cirri eight; a forked fpine over each eve.

Linn. Fn. Suec. Mvjlcla foffilis, Marfd. Beyfst.hr,

Gefner.

This fpecies 19 the largeil of the genus; it inhabits bog-

gy places, and muddy lakes, and llreams in feveral p

( t Europe, but is moll frequent in Germany. The great

loehe is ufually from ten to twelve, or at the utmoft fifl 1

inches in length, of a dull yellow ifh-browa colour, marked
above by feveral longitudinal ilripes of dark brown or

black, and which extend the whole way from the head to

the tail. This fpecies conceals itfclf during the winter, or

COB
when the marshes it inhabits begin to grow dry, at fome
diftance beneath the furface ot the mud. According to

Bloc'a this fi.h is obferved to be unufually reftlefs ; quitting

the muddy bottom in which it generally refides, and f.vim-

ining n;ar the furface of the water. It is a prolific iifh,

very tenacious of life, and excellent food.

Heteroclita. Head without cirri; dorfal and anal

fins fpotted with white, and the tail barred with black.

Defci'ibed by Dr. Garden a^ a native of Carolina, where,

according to 'hat writer, it is known by the name of n.ud-

fifli. Tuc length is about four inches ; the body rounoiih,

and covered with large fmooth fcales, and the colour be-

neath yellowiih. The head is fiattifh, lips denticulated
;

dorfal and anal fin placed oppofite, and fituated at a great

diftance from the head ; they are blackifh and powdered with
pale tranfparent fpecks. Gmelin exprclTes fome doubt
whether this fifh in reality appertains to the genus colitis

.

Japonica. Head without cirri, depreffed
;
jaws armed

with teeth. Japanefe loehe.

A native of Japan, and firft defcribed by Houttuyrt, in

the 20th volume of the Haarlem Tranfaflions. The length

is live inches, and the body is of a roundifh form. The ri ; .1

fin contains twelve rays ; the peitoral eleven, ventral eight,

anal nine, and tail twenty.

Anableps. Cirri two ; head depreffed, eyes prominent.

Linn. Anablcps Arted. Annhleps, tetropthalmus, Blcch.

Linnrjjus confiders this as a fpecies ot cobitis, but we are

clearly of opinion that notwithstanding its general refem.

blance to fiflies of this genus, the very extraordinary, and in-

deed, peculiar conftruction of its eyes at once removes it

from that genus of fifhes. Thefe eyes are protuberant, and
have double pupils, fo diltindtly marked, that at the firit

view the fi!h appears in reality to be furniihed with a pair of
eyes on each fide of the head. Bloch conftitures a new genus
of this lingular fifh under the generical appe! ation ot ,

,-

bLps, a genus we fhould adopt could the article be ft

referred to its alphabetical order in the Cyclopaedia. Lin-

naeus, however, having defcribed it as ap rl the;

genus cobitis, there can belittle impropriety in allowing it

to remain as a fequcl to that genus. This fifh was firft. de-

fcribed by Aitedi, wh > examined fome fpecimens of it i:i

the mufeum of A. Seba, which were received from S

America, the region it inhabits. It is faid princij a ly t<f

live in the rivers of Surinam, near the fca-coalts.

The length of this fifh is from fix to eight inches, or
fometimes rather more. It is of a very c 1

1 irm,

and is covered with moderately large rounded

are fmailer in proportion on the had than any other parts.

The colour is a pale yellowiih brown, marked I peat
loehe, with four or five f> .In the

ftrufture of its eyes it differs fr.nn every other fiih known ;

thefe eyes are extremely protuberant, fituated on the upper
part of (he head, and leem each divided into two dil ii

eyes, united in a fingle tubular receptacle ; it appears, how-
ever, on dliTeftion, that though the anterior half of each

eye feems to be double, or furnifiied with two pupils, yet

the crystalline is fingle ; the appearance ol .
;

. eye on
each fide arilin j; merely from th deep the ante-

rior region. It is aff rted alfo by anal.

fin varies in its llrsscture in different individu •; 111

fome of a (imple 01 regular form, and furniihed with nine

foft rays, while in others it is a tube, which
is 1 >metimes accompanied by a fmall additi n d fin.

Cobitis aculeata, called alfo cobytis oxj r,

I'dhus, names given by Aldrovandus, I
ihi ton, G m .1 el

other old writers, to the Colitis taenia of modem n stuxalilts.

See Cobitjs taeni •

COBIi .
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COBIUS. See Gobius.
COBLENT, Herman, in Biography. See H. Col-

LAERT.
COBLENTZ, in Geography, a city of Germany, in the

circle of the lower Rhine, in the ele&orate of Treves, or ac-

ting tu "he French arrangement, the principal place of a

di!hi&, and capital of the department of the Rhine and

including three communes, and containing, ac-

he Itatemcnt of Tinfeau in r8o,j, lo.oco inha-

bit ;
! according to Render in his "Tour through

( >,"(vol. i.) about :'',: co, all of whom are Roman

Rhine, exhibit a pleafing profpeft. Nearly oppofite'to this city

is the anaient fortrefs oi Ehrenbreitftein, which is ftated on
the fummit of a (tupendous rock about8oo feet above the level

of the liver, and when fupported by a competent garrifon, is

deeme I impregnable; it communicates with Coblentz by fub-

terraneous paffages cut in the folid rock, and is plentifully

fupplied with water from a well 286 feet deep. In the

arlenal, belonging to th;s fortrefs, is a curious cannon, called

"Der Vogel Greif," i.e. the bird called Griffin, 20 feet

long, about two feet diameter in the bore, and four in the

breech. This cannon, it is faid
;
when difcharged with a ball

Catholics. They are generally tall, with agreeable features, of 160 pounds weight, will carry it to Andernach, about : 2

miles from thence. The ancient refidence of the electors of

Treves is iituated at the foot of the callle. The view from

the pinnacle of the fortrefs commands the country round

Coblentz for ab ut ice miles. A confiderable leather manu-
factory has been cftablifhed at this place, under the pata

of tl'.e elector ; and another at the diftance of about two miles

at Vallender. They receive their hides direftly fiom Buenos
Ayres in South America. The prifon belonging to this

fortrefs, and the treatment of thofe criminals who are con-

fined in it, have been long a reproach to German jurifpru-

rr.e, together with fome lead dence. Coblentz is fituated at the diftance of 36 miles

N. W. from Mentz, 54 N.E. from Treves, and S2 E.S.E.

and expreffive countenances.

The population of the whole diiiricl in [063 is ftated by

Tinfeau to have been 69,900. it comprehends 209 com-

munes, diitributed ii ntons, viz. Coblentz, Ander-

nach, Boppard, Cochheini, Raiferfech, Luzerath, Mayen,
naifield, Poleh, R-aberaeh, Tries, and Zell. In this

diflrift there are confiderable bleaching yards, and fome

1 . 1 ?nd linen cloth, and alio of leather.

The foil is moderately fertile, affording excellent vineyards ;

and the hills are covered with trct=. The canton of Mayen
has three quarries of (late and li

and iron mints. The mineral fprings of Andernach are de-

nominal d Tintlein, or Tuniftein water. The canton of

Luzerath has a warm bath.

Almolt. immediately above the city, the river Mofelle

unites with the Rhine, and forms a kind of triangle, from

which circumftance it derives its name, in Latin Confluentia.

Over the Mofelle is a (lone bridge, conftructed in the 14th

century, which has 14 arches, 520 feet in length, andcf fuch

a height that veffcls imy p3fs under it without lowering their

fails. The flyi bridge, or bridge of boats, by which

paffengers may cud's the Rhine three times every hour, to

the fmall town of Thai, prefents a very uncommon and

pleafing light. In the time of the Romans, Coblentz was

the Ration of the firft legion ; and afterwards it became the

refidence of the fucceffors of Charlemagne. In 1249, it was

encompaffed with walls, and fince that time it has been for-

tified. The ftreets of Coblentz are generally regular, the

I
r iment tolerably good, and the city well lighted in winter

On the ea I ik of the Rhine, the elector finding

ituation of the old palace, in the vale of Ehrenbreitftein,

infalubrious ai 1 , built another very

nt and fumptuous one, where he lias fince re!

i city contains the churches, two of v h

arc . con . r 1 oble buili

It has a.
' in which a

nciv plan of education is ado I both to the

clafli -
""eat it h

ceived, is likely to produce th -i en the cuftomsand

manners of the inhabitai i , ai d to
|
romote in a verj

e the improv Commerce, hot

notvithllandia. n of th, city near

the Rhine an 1 does n it make any a;reat pro-

grefs ; one caufe of which is the vicinity of Mentz and

I logne, which, by duties and I . natural

courfe of trade. Another caufe is religious intolerance,

\vhi • a vailed here, bat is now in a great degree re-

moved!, htened policy of the elector. Coblentz

formerly imperial, but was taken by the French i:>

1 ceded to them by the I

. ai 1797. The country around this citj

rcfpetl very romantic. The 1 ills on the right and left form

an amphitheatre, and feme of them are covered with bufhes.

The meanders of the rivers Lahu a.

cm Mentz,
from Liege. N. lat. 50 24'. E. long. 7" 4"'.

COBLENZ, a town of Swifferland, in the diftricat of

Baden, at the confluence of the Aar and the Rhine, 10 miles

N.N.W. of Baden.

COBLESKILL, a new town of America, in the ftate of
New York, and county of Schoharie, incorporated in

COBOB. a name of a difh among the Moors. It is made
of feveral pieces of mutton wrapt up in the cawl, and after-

wards roafted in it ; the poorer people, inftead of the meat,

ufe the heart, liver, and other parts of the entrails, and make
a good difh, though not equai to the former. Phil. Tranf.

N°. 251.

COBOOSE, in Sea Language, is derived from the Dutch
hamluis, and denotes a fort of box, refembling a centry-box,

ufed to cover the chimneys of fome merchant-fhips. It

generally (lands again!' the barricade, on the fore-part of the

quarter deck. It is called in the Weft Indies cohre i:"ga.

COBOZE, in Geography, a fmall illarid in the Indian fea,

n the eail coa'.t of S:am. N, lat. 12° 43'. E. long. 97
20'.

COBRA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Coluber in the Gmcli-

n. See Coluber.
Cobra Americana of Seba, is Coluber fubalbidus of mo-

dem :

Cobi'.a Lachefis of Laurenti, is Coluber lachef:s of

Gmclin.

Bclides thefe it is to be obfervtd there are feveral diftinft

ki. e'.s of fnakes, known under the general and indefinite

title of cobra, fome of which it would be difficult to reduce

I certainty to the modern nomenclature.

Cobra de las cabe,-as is of this defciiption ; it is an Ame-
rican ( ferpent, whofe bite is laid to be very fatal:

this kind lives under ground and feedi on ants. Cobra de

1 :s alfo a native of America, and is called by the natives

boca. This is about two feet in length, and is much
1 with red. Cobra de cipo is likewiie an American

1 by the natives of Bra lit, Boiljapo.

COBRAS de Capelio, the Portuguefe name of a kind

of ferptnt. called by fome authors, ferpens incoronatut,

f. and alio the fpeftaclc fnake,

from the ;
:

.ioii^e double oceljated fpots on theback oi

htad
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head and n«ck, which bear fom; refemblance to a pair of

fpeiftacles. It inhabits India, and is fa-d to be the molt poi-

fonous of its tribe. See Colukkr. Naja.
In t he fecond volume of the " Afiatic Refearchcs,"

we have an account by John Williams, efq. of fix cafes

of perfons, in the molt dangerous lunations, in confe-

quence of being bitten by the cobra de capello, who
were cured by the internal and external life of volatile

caultic alkali. The dofe was a tea-fpooninl, repeated

according to the nece-flity of the cafe. The author

above obferves, that convulsions of the throat and fauces are

a conftant fymptom of the bite of this ferpent ; but he never

knew an inllance of the volatile cauitic alkali failing in its ef-

fect, where the patient has been able to fwallow it.

Cobras, in Geography, an illa;;d of South America, in the

Atlantic, near the coait of Brafil, on the fouth fide of the

river Janeiro, oppofite the city.

COBRE, El, a town of the ifland of Cuba, ten miles

W. of St. Jago.

Cobrf, de vsrtl, Cobre verde, in Zoology, the name given

by the Portuguese in America, to a fpecies of ferpent, called

by the natives Boiobi. This is the Boa Canina of Lin-

naeus.

COBULATUS. See Cobilus.
COBUM, in Ancient Geography, a river of Afta in the ter-

ritory of Colchis ; the fource of which, according to Pli i)',

was in mount Caucafus, and it had its courfe among the people

called liuani. Arrian mentions it under the name of Chobus.

It difcharged itfelt into the Enxine fea.

COBURG, Principality of, in I :, a diftrift

fituated near the river Saal, between the territories of Bar:!-, ii,

Thuringia, He neberg, and Bamberg, in the circle of Fran-

conia, but dependent on the circle of Upper Saxonv. It

formerly belonged to the counts of Henneberg, but paffed by

marria ;e to the h lufe of Saxony, and is divided among four

branches, Saxe-Coburg-Saalfeld, or Saxe-Saa'.fcld, Ssxe-

Meinungen, Suxe-Gotha, and Saxe-Hildburghaufen. The
land is generally fertile, and the inhabitants export corn,

Wool, fat cattle, tiles, works in wood, pitch, and pot-afh.

Coburg, a town of Germany in the circle of Upper Sax-

ony, but miniated in Francohia, of which it formerly made a

part, when the counts of Henneberg poffeffed it in the 14th

century. It is now the refidence of the dukes of Saxe-

Saaifcld, and is feated on the river Irtfch, in a valley be-

tween two mountains. The town and luburbs are fur-

rounded bv a wall. Here are four churches, and a college

founded bv John Calimir, duke of Saxony, in 1597, on

which the emperor Leopold, in l6jj, conferred fuch, extra-

ordinary privileges, that it might be faid to rival fome uni-

verliiies. and a public fehool, and alfo manufactures of gold,

iilver, china, and petrified wood, with which the country

abounds. As Luther rciided fome months at Coburg in the

year 1530, the archives may be regarded as a treafury of

authentic papers, relating to the refoi mation. Coburg is 2 ;

m les N. ot Bamberg, and 40 S. of Weimar. N. lat. 5-
14'. E. long. 1 1° i'.

COBUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of the Bofphoruj,

which li " ^, according to Pli-.y, from the Caucafua.

COBWEBi. '- \V, nan) Silk.
Cobweb* vt Ornithology, a name given in Merton's Hiftory

of Northainptonlhire to the fpotttd fly-catcher, or mujci. apa

grifohi of Liniirviis and Gmthn.
COCA, in Commerce, a meafure in Japan, equal to am

Enghfh pint.

Coca, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old Caflile,

on tiie Erefma ; 24 miles S.S.E. ot Vailadolid, and 23

ivW, of Segovia.

Vol. "VIII.

COCABA, in /fac'unt '•' .he

territory of Bafhan, in the. vicinity of Paleftine, where the

1 trch Ebion is faid to have lived.

COCALA, a place in Alia, on the Indian fea, in th :

country of the Oriisc. Arrii n. This town >1 li
'

a, is li

pofed to be the Cica '. of •: -n times-. See Cicacoi

COCALIA, a town of Alia, placed by Ptolemy in tl :

interior of Pontus Cappadocius.

COCALICO, in t , a townfhip of America, in

the ftate of Pennfylvania, and the county of Lancafter.

COCAMA, a lake of South America, winch, at f 14'

S. lat., by a narrow channel, enters the eaftern fide of the

river Gualaga. This lake is about 1
'- league in circumfer-

ence ; and on the bank is a dry, elevated foil, on the top of

which (lands a nvffionary fettlerncnt, where rtlide the pre-

Gdent of the millions, and the lieutena

number of Chriflians is md a fu-

peiior of the millions ; each of the form I 200 dol-

lars a-year, and the vicar 3 ;j, paid at the treafury o ! Qu
and chiefly remitted in effctts ; while the Indian ferva •

hunt and f.fli, and cultivated [] of rice and fu

canes. Bovs of 10 or 12 years of age, are trained t
,

ufeful policy to the magiftracy, be:

the conduct of their comrades, and correcting fma 1 offences,

whilft rare examples of crimes arc reported to ;!..
j

Thus offences are avoided, and 1 | rfons are tri

fincere and good conduct; See Ma's

COCANICUS La us. in 1 a lai

fituated on the f< 1 1 coaft of Sicily, uhich, accoi

to Piiny, produced fait.

COCCAPANI, Sigismondo, in 7? ' 1

and architect, bom at Florence, 1 ;! 3. Early in life

(hewed a ftrong inclination t . thi m d

he afterwards ftudied painting and architecture un !er J

vico Cigoli. His firll work of painting was

in the church of St. Ponziano at Lucca. In the yeae 1 : .

he affifted his mafier in the paintings which he was then ex-

ecuting in the Paoline chapel in the Vatican. Few of his

pictures are in public, but many of confiderable merit, and

particularly fome excellent portraits, are to be found in the;

private collections of Florence. Many years of his life

were fpent in compofirig a treatife on architecture, me

nics, hydraulics, &c. illuftrated by geometrical figu

which, tor its ingenuity and elearnefs, was

the approbation of the celebrated G
year 1630, he was employed, in competition 1 r ?.r-

tifts, to make defigns for the facade of St. Maria del Fiore

at Florence ; which fine chui 1, h

out one. This artilt died, much rcfpe&ed, in the year ;

•Baldinucci. Orlandi.

COCCAPANI, Giovanni, elder br itherof trie above- 1.

tioned artilt, was born in Florence in 15

i,:,, :
id took his

afterwards applied himfelf.more tfpecially 1

the mathematics, mechanics, and civil

architecture ; in each of thefe branches 1 I

I- 1 une fo eminent, that his initruitionsv
1

bv many of the yoiihg nobility of Florence, as w«!l i

with whom he ever after kept up a literary c 1

pondence. In 1622, he- was called to \

1

j lie- emperor in the quality

he afterv

m hi; return to. Florence, 1

1
Imperialej foil 1

-

vent of the nuns of the 6 >
:l1

'

ll
'

form of an h. . •• rt '

4 M ciipolai



coc
c •• 'a. The grand duke of Tufcany having founded a

co.it, -
• of the mathematics, Coccapan;

cholui profeflor, nor would he abandon his native city when,

upon ;i future occaGon, lit was invited to occupy a fituati n

lie fame kind in I [till more honourable. Several

extraordinary pieces <>t machinery were fsuod at his death

in 1649, and one in particular, which, by the help of jo
: water, pvced in a box ingeninouflv formed to re-

ceive i', w .;ri.id corn, and at the fame time

print copper-p'ates, a-d perform vsrious other functions.

Baldinucci. Milizia. Mem. degli Arch.
COCCEIRA, in Boi ry, a name by which fome

authors have called the coc a . at tree, ihepa/ma nucifera In-

1 m >fl writ

COCCEIUS, Johw, in B jii eminent theologian,

was born at Bremen in 160;, and in 1630 he was made
Hebrew profcilor in the unive

.
iity there. In 1650 lie was

choftn piofefTor of theology at Leyden, and rendered him-

felf diftinguiftied by the peculiarity of his opinions. In ex-

plaining th.t Scriptures, he always looked beyond the literal

meaning to fomething that fhould wear the appearance of

myftery. He regarded the Old Teilament as a perpetual

reprefentation, or mirror of the hillory of Chrift, and his

church; he maintained, that all the Jewifh prophecies have

a relation to Chrift, and that his miracles, actions, and fuf-

ferin-;s- and thofeof his apollles, were types of future events.

He was peculiarly attached to the book of Revelations,

and believed in common with many divines in almoit every age

of the Chriltian church, that there would be a vifible reign

of Chrift upon earth, which fhould deftroy the kingdom of

Anti chii'.t. Cocceius was oppoled in leveral of his darling

tenets bv Vi et ; hence in church hiftory we have the party

names of Cocceians aid Voetians. Cocceius died at Leyden
in 1669, and his works were collected after his death in 10

vols, fob, eight of which were publifhed at Frankfort in

1 Iq, and the remaining two at Amfterdam not tiil I ~o6.

He was a man of great erudition, indefatigable incuftry,

and the moll ardent piety ; his many virtues did not, how-
ever, fcreen him from the attacks of h :

s contemporaries, by

fome of whom he was branded as a heretic : a fate to which

the bed men in every age have been fubjuft. Nouv. Diet.

Hi ft.

Cocceius, Henry, a celebrated civilian, was born at

Bremer, 1 644, and educated at Leyden. After having tra-

velled in various parts of Europe, he became profeffor of

law at Heidelberg, where he was created privy counfcllor of

:!a:e. On the capture of this city in 168S, he loft his li-

brary, a d immediately went to Utrecht. Here he flayed

but two years, when, in coniequence of an invitation from

the elector of iViiideuburg, he undertook the prof< ff-rfhip

:.v at Frankfurt on the Oder. By this prince he was

the moil i upoitant llate affairs, an-: his reputa-

tion gained him the rank of baron of the empire, in the

year j 7 18, an honour which he fcarcely enjoyed a Gnglt

He died in 1719, leaving behind him the character

t man, celebrated as well for his integrity and dif-

\.cts, as tor his aflidiiity in every thing that he under-

) ;1 works are " Juris Publici Prudentia

comperdiofe exhibits," 1695, 8vo. " Prodromus Juftitire

itium," 1 7 11';, 4'o. " Deductiones, Confilia, Refponfa
* aufis illuftrium," 1 725, fol. and "Acolkctionof Thefts,"

., vols. 4to. He hfi a fon, Samuel, who was diftinguifh-

ed as a ilarefman in the court of Pruflia, under Frederic the

Great, and who drew up the Frtderician code, and publifhed

an edition of Grotius " On War and Peace," in 5 vols. 4to.

He. lied in 1755. Nouv. Diet. Hift. Du Frefnoy.

COCCHI, Anthohy, a learned ItaUan phyfician, was

COC
born at Florence in 1695, where he received therud!m«nts of

his education. At a pioper age, he was fent by his father to

France,to various parts of Germany, to Hulland, and at length

to England, every where affociating with) and cultivating the

intimacy of the woi\ diftinguifhed philofophcrs ai.d phui.
cians, among < th Boerhaave, fir Ifaac Newton,
and Dr. Mta '. It was on the fugged ion of Dr. Mtad,
that on his return to Italy, while filling the chair of profef-

for of anatomy and furgery at Florence, lie was induced to

publifh " Gr.eccrum Chirurgici Libri ; Sorani tvnusde. Frac-

turarum (ignis, Ori le Fraftis, tt Luxatis, exCol-

e, Floreftt." 17:4, fol. The manufcripts

which this curious work is pub'iihed, are in the li-

brary of the Medici at Florence. " Oiatio de Ulu Artis

Anatomies, Florent." 1736, 4-to. The author gives a fhort

hiftory of anatomy ar.d furgery, in which he denies that the

ancient ahatomifts, Herophilus and Erafillratus, were accui-

toined to diffect the bodies of men, while living. ' Medicinae

laudatio in Gymnalio Pifis habita," 1727, 4to. Spoken on
opening a courfe of lectures at Pifa, where he had been ap-

pointed profeflor, prior to his returning to Florence. " Del
vitto Pythagorico," Fior. 174;, and 1750, 8vo. It has

been feveral times re-printtd. The author thinks a vegetable

diet bell fuited to the conftitution of man. He wrote alfo

on cold bathing, wl ich he commends. " On the Baths at

Pifa, and Sopra Afclepiadea." This was publilhcd by his

fon, Raymond Cocchi, who fuccccded his father as profef-

for of anatomy, ; nd phyGcian to the public hofpital at

Florence. Haller Bib. Chirurg. Eloy. Did. H:(l.

Coccki, ANTHOKY-CELESTiNEjCotemporary, andproba-
b'v related to the above, practifed medicine, with cudit, at

Rome. in the early part ot the laft century. He was teacher of

botany there, and author of the follow i; g : "Epiftola ad Mor-
gagnum, de lente cryftallin?. oculi. vera fuffulionis fede,"

Rome, 1 72 1, 4to. " Ep-tlolae Pbylico-Mtdicae ad Lanci-

Gurnet Morgagnum." Rome, 17-5, 4to. Some judicious

obfervations are offered by the author on the gaol or hofpital

fever, on aneurilms.and on a caft which occurred to the author

of a dilatation of the vena cava ; alfo 0:1 a cafe of hj fteria
; a

tranftation into Latin of " Zenophon's Ambrocofmus et An-
thia," 1726, 4to. London. "An Oration on opening the

botanical garden at Rome, to which the author was ap-

pointed curator ; and a relation of a cafe of fmall-pox, pre-

ceded by a paroxvlm of convullion, which was appealed, we
are told, by bleeding the patient, and itr.merfing the extremi-

ties in warm water." " Diflertatio Phyfico-practica a
nens vindicias Corticis Peruviani," Rome, 174S, Svo. 'l'he

prejudices which at that time prevailed againtt the ufe of the

Peruvian bark, which are here judicioufly combated, have

fince fubfided. Haller. Bib. Med Eloy. Diet. Hill.

COCCHI, Gioacchino, a Neapolitan opcra-com-

poftr, of conliderable reputation in Italy, and mentioned

1\ Rouffcau in his Lett, fur la Muf. Fran, in 1 7J0,
amoRg the eminent mailers then ftourifhing in that coun-

try. It was in the beginning of the Mattel's opera re-

gency, 17C7, that Cocchi came to London, where he com.
poled a great number of operas, ferious and comic, arranged

pailiccios, and publifhed milcellaneous fongs, fymphonits, or

opera overtures, in parts, and pieces adapted to the harpG-

chord. Coming from Naples, where good compofers

abounded, he had good tafte, and knowledge in all the me-
chanical parts of his proftffirin ; but his invention was very

limited, and even what he adopted from others, became lan-

guid in paffing through his hands. The only drama ftt by

this compofet, during his 15 years rcfideoce in this country,

was " Ciro Riconofciuto," in 1759. The air " Rende mi il

figlio mio," was happily fet, and was £1 ill more happily fung

by
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by Mattel. This air is full of fpirit and paffion, and per- of Naples and Venice, with great liberality and kiudnefs to
fectly fuited to the fituation of the character by which it other nations, grant permiflion to the eminent compofera'
was performed. This is out of the firft capita! opera aira whom they ele& mafters of the confervatorios, to accept of
without a fecond part and da capo. The duet ha i confider- engagements in foreign countries, without difpofing of thtir
able merit, but too many of the paflages arc aliafcozzefe. places, but to deputies properly qualified for fuperintendirig
This drama was represented during a great part of the re- the'fe mufical eftablilhments, which are reftored to the tra-
mainder of the feafon. It was in this opera that Tcnducci veiling mafters on their return. This indulgence was
was fir.il noticed on our ltage ; and, though a young per- granted to Hafl'e, Galnppi, Sacchini, Bertoni, &c. ' dnrin-
former, and only fecond in rank, he had a much better the many journeys which they took profeffiosally to Spain!
voice and manner of finging than Potenza, to whom he Portugal, Germany, England, and differents parts of Italy'
gave precedence. COCC1AL Pilul/e, in the Materia Medka. See

In l/6o, Cocchi fet t: La Clemenza di Tito," but difco- Pills.
vertd no new refources in its compofition. At the end of
May of this year, "Eiginda," written by Apoftolo Zeno,
now ftt by Cocchi, was alio brought out, but after three

representations, to very thin honfes, the feafon was ciofed,

June 7th, without its having afforded much rapture to the

public, or profit to the imprefaria; who not having been able to

procure a capital finger to perform the firft nun's part, and
Cocchi's invention, which was never fertile , being now cxhauii-

td, the feafon palled on rather heavily
;

a.-, did his " Tito Man-
lip" in t 760, which only fullained three reprefentations. 'I' tie

feafon ciofed this year with an accafional " Grand Serenata,"

and the next bet>an with an occafional drama, " Le Speran

ze della Terra," both compofed by Cocchi, both flu t-

lived, and little noticed. In 1762, he compofed two comic
operas, to which even the animated performance oi the ad-

mirable Paganini could not give long life. Cocchi was
quite exhaulted long before his comic opeias were produced.

His invention did nut flow in torrents, it was but a rill at its

grcatclllwell; and now, with hardly a (ingle Imilc upon any one

of the airs, his heavy and thread-bare paflages were doubly

wearifome. Indeed, his refources in the ferious llyle were
fo few, that he hardly produced a new paflage alter the firlt

year of his arrival in England; but in attempting to clothe

comic ideas in melody, or to paint ridiculous fituations by
the effects of an orcheltra, he was quite contemptible.

Without humour, gaiety, or creative powers of any kind,

his comic opera was the moil melancholy performance I ever

heard, fays Dr. Burney, in an Italian theatre.

When Cocchi iirll arrived in England, he brought over

the new paflages that were in favour at Rome and Naples,

to which, however, he added fo little from his own flock of

ideas, that, by frequent repetition, the public was foon

tired of them ; and his publications in this country are now
as much forgotten as if he had lived in the fifteenth centurv.

Indeed, all the animation and exigence they had, were con-

ferred on them by the performance of El.fi and Mattel. He

COCCIFEROUS, in Botany, fuch plants or trees
bear berries. See Bacciferous.
COCCINELLA, in Entomology, a genus of coleopterous

infects, poffeffing, according to the fyitem of Linnaeus, the
following effmtial character : antenna: clavated, or ending
in a club, which is folic! and truncated; anterior feelers
hatchet- fhaped, pollenor filiform ; thorax and wing-cafes
margined ; the body hemifphxrical, and the abdomen flat

beneath. The Fabrician character of the coccinella confifla
in having the anterior feelers hatchet-fnaped, the pofterior
filiform

; lip cylindrical ; and the antennze terminating in a
folid club.

This genus of infecti is divided into fections according to
the'colour of the wing-cafes; and the fpots, or dots with
which they are marked. The lirll fection comprehends thofe
which have the wing cafes red or yellow, and maiked with
black dois; the fecond, thofe having the wing-cafes red or
yellow, with white or wliitifh dots : the third has the wing-
cafes yellow, fpotted with red ; the fourth, the wing-cafes
black, with red fpots ; and the fifth, the wing-cafes black,
dotted wuli white or yellow.

The coccinei'liE are generally found on plants, and as they
fubfilf. chiefly 011 the aphides, or lice that infell vegetable.',
are to be numbered among thofe infects which are eflentially
ferviceablc to horticulture and agriculture. The larva? of
the coccinella:, a lively race, arc frequently fcen running
brifkly over plants in (earch of the aphides, which they at-
tack with ferocity, and devour in vail numbers. Thefe
larvas are of an elongated figure, becoming pointed towards
the tail

; the head is rather flat and protected by a fcaly
covering, but the reft of the body is naked. This animal is

furnifhed alfo with fix legs, which, like the head, are of a
fcaly nature. The body confills of twelve joints or annula-
tions, and in fome fpecies is rough, with little verrucofe, or
wart-like puftules. When in the pupa flate, the coccinella;
are enveloped in a thin and delicate membrane, and are at-

remained here long enough to fave a confiderable fum of tached to the under furface of the leaves of thofe plants
money by teaching to fing. Plutarch informs us, that Dio- which they molt commonly inhabit in the larva and fly Itate

r ... .i _ . . r o ' r. ...1. _ l.„u.j 1..11 1: 1:.. t<i _ r .. r • , .

nyfius the tyrant of Syracufe, when he had loll his kin

dom, became a fchoolmafler, the common refource 0/ opera

compofers and lingers, who, after being dethroned in the

theatre, often fubmit to the fame drudgery.

The operas which he compofed in England have been

Specified. till the year 1762, when his engagement as opera

eompofer ceafed. In 1765. he compiled a ferious pa'ficcio, and marked with black dots.

The pupa; of many fpecies ?rc elegantly dotted, and (potted
with black, upon a ground of various colours. The 11 feci

of this genus are, with few exceptions, of a finaH lize.

Species.

Fuji Dlvifion, Thofe with the wing-cafes red or yell w-

cahe'd " La Clemenza di Tito," in which he introduced

a few of the fongs from his own former opera of that name,

which had been performed in 1760 ;
a-id in 1 7 7 1 , he com-

pofed an oyera cailed '• Semiramide Rieonofciuta," and this

was his finale; but the nation had been too long accuftom-

ed to better mulic to liflen to it with much plcalure.

About 17"-, he retired to Venice, where he had betn

maeflro of a confervatorio before his ai rival in England ;

and there he enjoyed in eale and tranquillity the fruits of his

labours, feveral years. The patrons of the confervatorio*

Cincta. Subrotund, yellowifh, thorax with four black
dots. Defcribed by Fabricius in his Supple men turn as a

native o) the Eall Indies, from a fpecirncn in the cabinet of
DaldorlF.

9 Notata. Red, with nine black dots : margin of the
head and tlioiax white. Herbft. Inhabits North America.

Laeta. Red, with thirteen black dots ; thorax black,
with the margin at;d two dots white. 1 abr. Suppl. Inha-
bits Mogadore.

Liniolata. Red, with five dots. End two little lines of
.1 M .



COCCINELLA.
black at the br.fe of die wing-cafes. A new fpecies taken

by the R-.vci. Mr. Barrel, near Holt, in Norfolk. Mar.1i.

Brit.

ii-Notata. Red, with eleven black dots ; margin of

the win-z-cafes at thebafe yellow, body biack. Marfh. Eut.

Difcoi redin Kenfington Gardens.

r,..'.v.\. Wing-cafes, legs, and thorax at the fides yellow.

Marfh. 1 -

••os\. Wins-cafes fulvous, with two abbreviated

iripes, ai.d a biack dot each fide. Marlh. Inhabits

B itain.

iyiT .i. Wi - - red, w h blick margin ;

-, Wl t each fide. Linn. A r.a-

of South A
ata- Black ; diflc of the wii 1, with two

; Inhabits . This is of the

. the head and black ; and the

T-cafes black, with the dilk red, and marked with a large

each.

.la. Wing-cafes du 1 leftaceons, with yellow

Fabr. A native of A
Si risamensis. Wing-cafes red and immaculate : head

k blick. Linn. Erotylus Surinamenjis, Olivier.

-!C3.

-.culata. Wing-cafes ferruginous and immaculate ;

rinand two dorfal dots white. Fabr.

nts American if!

olor. Thorax and wing cafes immaculate. Fabr.

Defcribed as a native of the Ealt Ind.es, from the cabinet

of Abildgard.

1GROM. O u '.ong, wing-cafe - teftaceons and lmma-

te ; thorax white, \ ack M. Fabr. Inhabits

San guise a. Wing-cafes Linguineous and immaculate
;

th , . . I with black. Linn. A fpecies of fmall fize
;

found in South America.

I-sctata. Wing-cafes red, and without fpots;

i, and brownifli in the middle. Defcribed by Lin-

1S as a native of Sweden, whey it inhabits gardens ; it is

.'. alfo in other parts of Europe, as Germany, Spain,

itain. Paykul calls it cocc'mcUa aj

DimiDiata. Wing-cafes fcarlet, with the tip black.

-£;,{_, .e of Coromandel, in the Bauklian cabinet.

is of a large fize, with trie head and thorax rutous,

te; wing-cafes with black future; body and

[argihe-punctata. \\
r
mg-cafes yellow, withvrnitiih

i, and two black dots. Fabr.

lis kind inhabits Saxony, according to Hybner ; it is

of a large fize, with the head and thorax whit , fprinkled

many black dots ; the wing-cafes are yellow, with pale

. Wing-cafes red ; fmall line at the bafe, and

. | r. A native of New Holland, in the

I
f a fmall fize ; the head is

i whitifh, with four bhek dots ; body be-

r.eath black, and bite.

j.-ta. Wing-cafes red, with a black band in

t ; i;

"

. Fabr. Defcribed as a native of Hamburgh
-ion of Dr. Schulz ; it is alfo found in Bri-

, Marlh. This is of the middle Gze, with the head and

x black, and without fpots ; near the fcutel is a fmall

the body is black.

ing-cafes red, with fubannular black

Linn. 1
nope.

Triuneata. v yellow, with three abbre-

\ . : bUck hues. Fabr7 An American fpecies in the cabi-

net of Zfchuck. This is a fmall infect ; the body is black ;

thorax deep black, with the exterior margin whitilh ; mar-
gin of the wing.cafes with a thin edge of black.

Vittata. Wing-cales yellow ; margin, future, and
two ftripes in the middle black ; thorax black, with the an-

r margin white. Fabr. A native of Guinea.

Striata. AVin^-cafes yellow, margin, future, and two
abbreviated black (tripes; thorax yellow, with two dull dots.

Fabr. Inhabits the fame country as the lafi.

Oblongo-Pusctata. Wing-cafes vellow ; with four

abbreviated lines, and fix dots of black. Fabr. A native of

R-ffii. A large fpecies.

Abbrlviata. Winj-cafes red; an abbreviated band be-

lli:id, and two dots of black ; thorax black, with two white

lines. Fabr.

This i; defcribed from the cabinet of |Dr. Blagden as a

native of North America. The body is oblong and black ;

front with a lar^e white fpot.

6-1. i s :- ata. Wing-cafes yellow, with fix lines, and three

dots of black. Fabr. A native oi Ruffia. This is of a

hrge fize, the colour black ; head with two white dots at

the bafe ; exterior margin of the thorax white, with a black

dot.

c-Functata. Wing-cafes red, with two black dots.

Linn. A fpecies very common in gardens in Europe.

3-Punctata. Wing-cafes red. with three black dots.

Linn. A native of Germany, and parts of Europe.

Hieroglyphic.^. Wing-iafes yellow, with two longi-

tudinal finuous fpcts of black. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Rivularis. Wing-cafes yellow, with two finuous dor-

fal bands, and fix dots of black ; thorax black, with two
yellow dots. Fabr. Coccinella trarifverfa'lis. Thunbcrg.
Inhabits Sweden.

Tricincta. Ovate; wing-cafes red, with three black

bands, the anterior one abbreviated and tricufpidate. Fabr.

A native of China. This is of a moderate fize and blaek

colour. The thorax is black and fhining with a white mar-
ginal fpot each fide.

Arcuata. Ovate; wing-cafe? red, with four dots, two
bands, and dot at the tip black. Fabr.

Defcribed from the cabinet of Scheftedt as a native of

China. This is of the middle fize. The body is black ;

head whitifh ; thorax black, wiih the anterior part of the

margin, and fides whitifh ; future of the wing-cafes black.

UndatA. Oblong; wing-cafes pale yellow; fjexuous

hand and two dots black ; thorax dotted with yellow.

Fabr. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope. Bankfian cabi-

net.

The body of this fpecies is large, oblong, and black ; head
with two frontal yellow fpots ; thorax with three dorfal

fpots, margin, and mark extending from the bafe of the

margin yellow ; future of the wing-cafes black ; legs yel-

low ; joints black.

Flexuosa. Ovate; wing-cafes pale yellow: flexuous

band, and two d ts black; margin of the thorax white.

Fabr. Inhabits Etrope.

CiN-GULATA. Wing-eafes pale yellow; with four dots

at the bafe, pofterior band and dot at the tip black. Fabr.

A native of Tranquebar. Hybner.

Inaequalis. Wing-cafes yellow, with three anterior

dots, fut .u, and band at the tip black. Fabr.

This fpecies is defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet ; it is

an infect of the middle fize, and inhabits New Holland. The
body is black ; head yellow, and thorax black, with the fore

part yellow.

Trifasciata. Wing cafes red, with three abbreviated

black bands. Liyn. Found in gardens in Europe.

Inter-



COCCINEL-LA.
IkterruTTA. Wing-cafes yellow, with two waved in-

terrupted band-;, and two pofterior dots of black. Fabr.

Native country unknown.
2-Fasciata. Wing-cafes ferruginous, wi'h two bands

and four dots of black. Fabr. Defcribed by Thunberg un-

der the name of coccimlla jlexuofa. It is a native of the

Cape of Good Hope.
4.-N0TATA. Wing-cafes redj with four black dots at the

bafe ; margin of the thorax white. Fabr.

Inhabits Europe. The head and anterior parts of the

thorax with the lides whitiih ; legs uttaceous.

4-Maculata. Wing-cafes red, with four black dots;

th rax black, with a marginal white fpot. Hybner. A na-

tive 1 I

The head of this fpecies is black with two pale dots at

the bafe ; thorax, black, fhiiiing, with the marginal fpot

large.

J-PunctatA. Wing-cafes fanguineous, with five black

dots. Geoffr. A very common fpecies in Europe.
c-Maculata. Oblong; wing-cafes yellowifh, with five

black dots ; thorax black with three rays of white on the

anterior margin. Hybner. Found in Saxony and other

pats of Europe. The body is large and oblong; antciior

parts of the head white with two black dots.

C-Punctata. Wing-cafes red, with fix b!?.ck dots.

Linn.

Inhabits gardens in Europe. An infect of fmall fize ;

the head is black with two white dots
; thorax black, with

the margin and two dorfal dots white.

Glacialis. Wing-cafes red, with fix dots of black, the

intermediate one finuite, and larger. Fabr.

A native of N.irth America. The head is black, with

the frontal fpot white.

6-Maculata. Wing-cafes red, with fix black dots, the

four anterior ones finuate and tranfverfe. Fabr.

An inhabitant of the Ealt Indies, defcribed from a fpeci-

men in the Bankfian cabinet. The head is whitifh ; anterior

part of the thorax white, with biack fpots ; body pale yel-

low.

"•Punctata. Wing-cafes red, with feven black dots.

Linn.
Common in moft parts of Europe. Donov. Brit. Inf.

Known in England by the name of lady-bird , and lady-cow.

In its manners of life it diners in no refpeft from the other

fpecies of the fame natural family.

7 Maculata. Oblong; wing-cafes red, with feven

black dots ; the middle one on the future three lobed. Fabr.

Inhabits Germany accordmg to Dr. Schulz. The head

is black ; thorax black, with the anterior and lateral margin

white ; body white.

7-N0TATA. Oblong : wing-cafes red, with feven black

dots ; margin of the thorax and two dots in the middle

white. Fabr. Cocanella mulabilis, Paykul.

Inhabits gardens in Germany ; and is found in England,

but not commonly. This infeft is of a fmall fize. The
head is white, with black pofterior margin; thorax black,

gloffy, with the margin in front and at the fides white ; body
black.

8-Punctata. Wing-cafes red, with eight black dots;

thorax white, with black dots. Finn.

A native of the north of Europe. The head is whitifh,

with two frontal black dots.

Transversalis. Wing-rafes yellow, with eight black

fp^.ts, the four anterior ones finuate. Fabr.

Inhabits Coromandel. Bankfian cabinet. The thorax is

black and gloffy, with a white fpot each fide at the tip; fu-

ture of the wing- cafes and body black.

8-MaculatA. Wing-cafes pale y»e!Iow, with eight black
dots ; the fix anterior ones tranfverfe and finuate. Fabr.

Same cabinet as the preceding ; the country is unknown.
Thebody of this infect is dull yellow, the eyes black ; future
of the wing-cafes black ; body black.

9-Maculata. Wing-cafes red, with nine -black dots,
the polterior one common ; thorax with two dots.

A native of New Holland, in the Bankfian cabinet ; the
body is rufous ; thorax rufous, with two black dorfal'dots.

9-Puxctata. Wing-cafes red, with nine black dots.

J

F und v s in Europe; in England not fremient.
Paykul defcribes this fpecies under the name of toccinclla col-
Lir'.s.

io-Punctata. Wing-cafes fulvous, with ten bl
'

di ts : thorax with four fpots. Degeer, c<e. .

This fpecies inhabits Europe. The head is black, with a
tridentated white fpot in front; thorax, with four whitifh
fpots. It is found chiefly in gardens.

Innuba. Oblong; wing-cafes teftaceOus, with ten bl

dots ; thorax immaculate. Fabr. A native of India.

Dilatata. Sub'rotund ; wing-cafes margined with
fulvous, and marked with ten black dots ; thorax with two
dots.

inhabits America. It is of a large fize, and fulvous ; an-
terior part of the thorax«marginate ; the margin of the wing-
cafes dilated and black.

1

1

-Punctata. Wing cafes red, with eleven black dots
;

body black. Linn.

Found principally in the northern parts of Europe ; occurs
occafionally in Britain.

12-PuNCTATA. Wing-cafes yellow, with twelve black
dots ; the outer one linear, and repandate. Linn.

Inhabits gardens in Europe. The thorax is yellow, with
dots, and two fpots of black.

Variecata. Wing-cal'es yellow, with twelve dots, and
two bands of black in the middle.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet. The head is yel-
low, with the eyes black ; thorax yellow, with five black
dots at the bafe. It is a native of the Cape of Good
I-Iope.

Crysomelina. Wing-cafes rufous, with twelve blacks-

dots ; thorax immaculate.

An African fpecies, found on the cmlus opnntla, and firft

defcribed by profeffor Thunberg. The head and thorax are

red, with the margin rather paler ; dots on the wing -cafes

difpoftdin pairs; legs yellowifh.

Cassidea. Oblong, red ; wing-cafes with twelve dots
of black, and on the thorax four. Inhabits Maryland.

I3-Maculata. Wing-cafes yellow, with thirteen black .

dots; body orbicular. Forfter. Nov. Sp.

Defcribed as a native of Sweden. The thorax i* white,

with four black dots. This fpecies has been found in.

Germany, according to Panzer, and alfo in England.
Marfham, Sec.

1 j-Puki 1
' ia. Body pale yellow, with thirteen hi. it

dots ; body oblong. Linp. Inhabits gardens in Europe.
Versicolor. Wing-cafes yellow, with fourteen black

dots, two of which are common. Fabr.

A native of China. The body is large and orbicular

;

the head is yellow; thorax margined, yellow, with a black

fpot in the middle.

ij.-M.uulata. Wing-csfes yellow; future, and four-

teen fpots black. Hybner. Inhabits Saxony.

.(.-Punctata. Reddifh, with fourteen blaGk dots.

Linn.

A native of Europe. Found in England, not uncommon-
D.W10Y>



Donov. Brit. Inf. &c. Cqcctndla conghmirata of Fa-

bricius.

i6-Punctata. Wing-cafes yellow, with fixteen black

dots ; head with four black dots.

Inhabits Italy. This fpecics is of a large fize ; its figure

oblong; the head is white, with four black ditS; thorax

white, with many approximate dots.

iS-Pusctata. Wing cafes yellow, with eighteen black

dots, the kit arched. Linn.

Inhabits the northern parts of Europe. This is of the

middle fize, and has the fides of the thorax yellow.

19-PuNCTATA. Wing-cafes yellow, with nineteen black

dots. Linn. Found on plants in Europe.

20-PuNCTATA. Wing-cafes yellow, with twenty black

dots. Geoffr.

Dcferibed by Fabricius as a native of England, on the

authority of a fpecimen in the cabinet of Mr. Aiton.

2 2-Punctata. Wing-cafes red, with twenty-two black

dots. Li: n. Inhabits gardens in Europe.

22-Macvlata. Ferruginous; wing-cafes yellow, with

twenty-two black dots. Fabr.

A nut've of Guinea, in the cabinet of Ifert. This is of

a large ii/.e ; the head and tharax art dull ferruginous, gla

brous, an:! immaculate; body yellow, abdomen in the mid-

dle ferruginous.

2 ^-Punctata. Wing-cafes red, with twenty-three 2if-

tinct olack dots. Linn. Found in gardens in Germany.

24-PuNCTATA. Wing-cafes red. with twenty-four biack

dots. Linn. Inhabit,- Europe, and i- Found in England.

24 Maculata. Ferruginous; wing-cafes with twenty-

four Hack dots. Fabr.

A native of Tiarquebar. This is of a large fize, and

gibbons. The head is ferruginous and immaculate : thorax

ferruginous, with black dots: legs ferruginous, with a black

fpoi on the thighs.

28-PuNC rATA. Wing-cafes red. with twenty-eight black

dots. Fabr.

Inhabits the fame country as the laft. Difcovered by

Dr. Koenig.

CoNCLOBATA. Wing-cafes yellow ; with numerous con-

tiguous black dots; the lip immaculate. Linn. Cocctnella

rofea, Degter. Cocctnella gemella, Herbft. A native of

Europe.
LineolA. Wing-cafes yellowilh, with two little lines,

and fomewhat contiguous fufcous dot. Fabr.

Inhabits South America. This is of a fmall fize. The

head is white, with the eyes black ; body and legs white.

Tricolor. Wing cafes yellow, with ten red dots, and

ten marginal black fpots. Inhabits Amlierdarn lllanc.

Bankfian cabinet.

Crux. Wing-cafes yellow, with two black lines and

crofs. Thunberg. Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

Comma. Wing-cafes yellow, with black future, margin,

and line. Thunberg. An African fpecies.

Second Divijion. Wing-cafes red or yellow, with white,

or whitifh dots.

Biouttata. Wing-cafes rufous, with two yellow dots.

A fpecies of fmall lize found in Europe. The thorax

is black, with the lateral edge yellow.

8-Guttata. Wing-cafes red, with eight yellow dots.

Thunberg. A native of Japan.

Stricata. Wmtr-cafes rufous, with an abbreviated

whitifh ftreak. Fabr. Suppl.

2-Guttata. Wing-cafes rufous, with two yellow fpots.

Dilcribcd by Fabricius from the Ilnnteriau collection.

It is of a fmall fize ; the thorax black, glabrous, with the

.'. margin yellow. A native of Europe.

COCCINELLA.
to-Guttata. Wing-cafes yellow, with ten white dots.

Linn.

A native of Sweden, according to Linnaeus ; found alio

in England. Vide Donov. Brit. Inf.

Bis-6 Guttata. Wing-cafes fulvous, with tw

white cots, and the thorax edged with white. Fabr. In-

hab'ts Norway.
Cayenneksis. Wing-cafes fulvous, with twelve white

dots, and two connected white lunules on each fide. Cocc't-

vella 12-guttata, Fabr.

Found in Cayenne. The thorax is rufous, with a large

whits fpot on each fide.

14-GuTTATA. Wing-cafes rufous, with fourteen white

dots. Linn. A native of Europe ; ar.d inhabits Britain.

Bis-7-Guttata. Wing-cafes fulvous, with fourteen

white dots ; margin of the thorax white. Cocctnella \\-gui-

tata, Sehall. Aft. Hall. A native of Germany.
15-GuTTATA. Wir.g-cafes yellow, v.ith fifteen white

dots. Heiblt, &c. A native of Germany.
i6-Guttata. Wing cafes red, with fixteen white dots.

Linn

.

Inhabits England, and other parts of Europe. Donov.
Brit. Inf.

iS-GuttatA. Wing-cafes red with eighteen while

dots, the firlt two lunate.

Delcribed as a native of Europe by Linnaeus 2nd Schasffer;

Inhabit3 Germany. Panzer. Rarely iourd in England,

once taken near Barton by Mr. Sheppard. Vide Mdrfii.

Ent. Bnt.

. 3-Guttata. Wing-cafes red, with twenty white fpots.

Linn. Found in gardens in Europe.

OblosgoCvti.ua. Wing cafes red, with hues and

dots of white. Linn.

Inhabits pines in Europe, and is a rare fpecies. This is

an elegant fpecies, and has been difcovered in England.

Donov. Brit. Inf.

Third Diviftan. Wing-cafes yellow, fpotted with red.

Obliterata. Wing-cafes yellow, with four rufotl3

dots ; the anterior pair obfolete. Thunberg. Inhabits

Upfal. Aft. Upf. 4. t. i. f. i.

Fourth Divijion. Wing-cafes black, with red fpots.

7-Pi'stulata. Wing cafes black, with feven red dots.

Marfh.

The head is black, with two yellow lines between the

eyes ; thorax black, with the anterior margin yellow, ln-

habts England.

po-Pustulata. Wing-cafes black, with ten fulvous

dots. Linn.

Inhabits gardens in Europe. Cocctnella variabilis of

Paykul.

Bimaculata. Downy; wing-cafes black, with two

rufous fpots. Marfh.

Found in England. The antenna: and mouth is rufous ;

body black ; legs rufous, with black thighs.

Bilitirata. Downy, head ferruginous; wing-cafes

black, with two ferruginous blotches ; legs tellaccous.

Marfh. A native of Britain.

Fvlvifross. Deep black, front fulvous. Marfh. In-

habits England.

RuFins. Wing cafes black, with a large marginal

fpot, ami legs rufous. Fabr. Suppl.

Inhabits the South of Europe. The body is fmall a-d

ovate; head and thorax black and immaculate ; legs entirely

rufous.

Impustim.ata. Wing cafes black and immaculate.

Linn. Inhabits the woods of Germany.
N rr
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NitidulA. Wing-cafes braffy- black ; thorax margined
With rufous. Fabr.

Found in the American iflands. It is a (mall infecrt ; the

head is black and immaculate, and the body rufous.

Parvula. Wing-cafes black; head, thorax and legs

rufous. Geoffr. Inhabits the environs of Paris.

Villosa. Villous and black; the margin of the wing-

cafes yellow. Fabr.

A native of Cayenne, in the cabinet of Don Rohr.
Akali?. Wing-cales black, with the tip red and imma-

culate. Hybncr.
A native of Saxony. The head is red, and without fpots

;

thorax rufous, and at the bafe in the middle black ; abdomen
and legs rufous.

Hjemorrhoidaus. Wing-cafes black ; the tips red,

with a black band. Fabr. Inhabits Hamburgh. Dr.
Schulz.

Oculata. Wing-cafes black, with two red fpots; a

large marginal white fpot on each fide the thorax. Fabr.

This is a native of North America, and is allied to Coc-

cine/la cadi, but is rather lefs.

Cacti. Wing-cafes black, with two rufous fpots, and
the thorax immaculate. Linn. Inhabits America.

Variabilis. Wing-cafes black, with two lunate fub-

marginal red fpots. Fabr. Cocc'meUa aujlriaca, Schrank.
Found in the neighbourhood of Hamburgh.

Frontalis. Wing-cafes black, with two red fpots ;

front, and anterior le-jjs black. Fabr. A native of Saxony.
4-Pustulata. Wing cafes black, with four red dots ;

orbits of the eyes, and edge of the thorax pale. Linn. In-

habits Europe.

4-Verrucata. Wing-cafes black, with four red fpots

;

tail rufous- Fabr. " Inhabits Kiel.

Bis-2-Pustulata. Wing-cafes black, with four red

dots ; head and thorax dull black. Fabr.

An European fpecies, and is fometinus found in England.
Erythroceph ala. Wing-cafes black, with fix red

dots ; head and margin of the thorax pale reddifn. Fabr.

Found in Kiel.

6-Pustulata. Wing-cafes black, with fix red dots;

body black. Linn.

Inhabits gardens in Europe, and is found in England.
ViL Donov. Brit. Inf.

L-jnata. Wing-cafes black, with ten red fpots, fix of

which arc lunated. Fabr.

Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet, that

was found in St. Helens.

Fifth Divi/ion. Wing-cafes black, dotted with yellow
or white.

jo-Pustvlata. Wing-cafes black, with twelve white

dots ; the exterior ones connected at the margin. Fabr.

A native of Europe.

14-Pustulata. Wing-cafes black, with fourteen white

dots. Linn. Found on plants in Europe.

Guttato-Pustulata. Wing-cafes black, with two
yellow fpots and four rufous ones.

Defcribed from the Bankfian cabinet as a native of New
Holland.

Felina. Wing-cafes black, with fix white dots; body
globular. Fabr.

An American fpecies. This is of a fmall fize ; the head
is white ; thorax white, with a black fpot at the bafe.

Pantherina. Wing-cafes black, with eight yellow

dots. Linn. Inhabits Europe.

Pardalina. Wing cafes black, with ten dots, and
finuate margin white.

COC
Defcribed from a fpecimen in the Bankfian cabinet. The

native country unknown.
Ursina. Wing-cafes black, with ten white dots; and

the head and anterior margin of the thorax white. Fabr.
A native of North America, in the Hunterian collection.

Leonika, Wing-cafes black, with fixteen white dots.
An inhabitant of New Holland, defcribed by Fabriciua

from the Bankfian cabinet.

Tigrina. Wing-cafes black, with twenty white dots.;

thorax fpotted. Linn. An European fpecies.

Canina. Wing-cafes black, with twenty black dots;
head and thorax villous and immaculate. Fabr. A native
of the Cape.

Thunbergii. Wing-cafes black, with the margin and
two dots white ; head black, with white dots. Thunberg.
Inhabits Upfal.

Flavipes. Wing-cafes black ; thorax black, with two
yellow dots ; margin of the thorax with the tail yellow.
Tluinbtrg. Inhabits the Cape.

Villosa. Villous, black ; margin of the (hells yellow.
Thunberg. Inhabits Cayenne.

L^nvis. Wing-cafes black, with fix yellow dots ; ante-
rior angles of the thorax yellow. Thunberg.
Dentata. Wing-;afes black ; the outer margin, tii-

dentated line, and fix dots yellow. Thunberg. A native
of the Cape.

COCCIUM, or Coccio, in Ancient Geography, a place
in the ifle of Albion, placed in Antouinc's Itinerary on the
route from Glanoventa to Mcdiolanum, between Bremeta-
nacis and Mancunium ; fuppofed to be Rilchefter.

COCCO, the name of a plant in the Well Indies, and in

fomc of the iflands of the South Sea, called alio Indian kale.

COCCOCYPSELUM, in Botany (from -^ko;, a grain,

or feed, and yji\tKi\, or xu^EAtov, a chefl or i>effel.) Schreb
1731. Mart. Willd. 207. Lam. Illuft. 168. JufT. 19S.
(Cocipfeie, Encyc.) Clafs and order, tetrandria monogynia.
Nat. Ord. Ridhice.,:: JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, one-leafed, four-cleft,

permanent ; Segments linear-lanceolate, erect. Cor. Mono-
petalous, funncl-fhaped; tube longer than the calyx ; border
four-cleft, fegments egg-fhaped, half-open. Slam. Filament
four, (hort, inferted into the tube ; anthers oblong, ertd.

PiJI. Germ inferior, roundilh ; ftyle the length of the corolla,

bifid at the top ; iti^mas oblong. Perlc. Capfule fucctilent,

JufT. La Marck ; 111. (berry ; Schreb. Lam. Encyc. Willd.]
inflated, roundilh, crowned with the calyx, two-ceiled".

Seeds numerous, fmall, compreficd, affixed to the partition.

Eff. Ch. Calyx fuperior, four-cleft. Corolla funnel-ihaped.

Capfule (or berry) inflated, crowned, two-celled, many-
iced ed.

Sp. 1. C. repent, Mart. Willd. Swartz. Prod. 31. C.
herbaceum ; Lam. 111. PI. 64.— Herbaceum repens ; Browne
Jam. 144. tab. 6. fig. 1. " Stem creeping at the bafe ; leaves

egg-fhaped
;
cymes axillary, nearly feflile.'' Lam. Stems

growing in tufts ; each of them creeping eighteen or twenty
inches from the root, and fhootingout a few lateral branches

as it runs. Leaves oppolite. Flowers and fruit on fliort,

divided peduncles from alternate axil". Browne. A native

of Jamaica. 2. C. virgatum, Lam. 111. (Naciboea alba
;

Aubl. tab. 37. fig. 1.) " Stems rod-like ; leaves acuminate
;

cymes lateral, peduncled ; peduncles longer than the petiole."

Lam. A native of South America, communicated by M.
Richard.

C. uniflorum, and liflorum ; Willd. See Fernelia iuxU
folia.

We confefs that we are rather inclined fo think with

Willdenow, that there is no folid generic diuin&ion bttweea
coccocyp-
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coccocypfelum and fernelia. For it appears to US tku a fuc-

culent capfule, without valves, would be better called a dryifh

berry (bacca vix carnofa), the character attributed to the

fruit of fernelia. But as the two genera are kept dillinct by
: ti, who mufl have had both of them in immediate con-

templation, when he drew up the third lection of his natural

order, rubiace/e, we have not chofen to diffent from fuchhigh

authority. The only ren iffcrences are, that in fer-

nelia the partition is perforated in the middle, and the feeds

are attached to a central receptacle which fupplies the de-

fect. Wilidenow, however, i; wrong in his appropriation of

La Marck's figures ; for 0:1 the authority of La Marrk
himfelf, in his llluftrations, fig. t is not buxifolia, but his

own obovata, and fig. 2. is his iygiftum n:;illare, copied from

Browne's tab. 3, fig. 2, aud engraved by mi(lake as a fer-

r.elia. The new genera coccocypfelum, Iygiftum, and

fernelia, as well as ttie p-tefia of Liunaeus, feem to need a

more accura'e investigation ; and it will probably be found,

that no violer.ee would be done to nature it they were all

d into one.

COCCODES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by Mer-
catus to thefe Itones of the ammitES kind, whole grains are

vcrv large. ^
COCCOLOBA, in Botany, (To called from the kernel

j lobed at the bottom.) Linn. Gen. 496. Schreb.678.

5. Gasrt. 261. JuiT. 82, Vent. 2. 241;. (Coccolobis;

Raifinier ; Encyc.) Clafs ai I order, fria irigy-

Nat. Or; !
. Holoracett, Linn Polygonc** Juff. Vent.

. Gen, Ch. Cul. Perianth one-leafed, five-cleft ; legments

g, obtufe, concave, coloured, fpreadtng widely, perma-

nert. Cor-, none. & • ts eight fhaped-, Ihorler

: : anthers roundifh, didymous. Pt/l, Germegg-
ihaped, thrce-fided j fiylcs three, fhort, fprcading; ftigmas

. i permanent ca'yx to a btrry,

the feed. (.Drupe ; Gacrt.j Seed; nut egg-

te,o lied.

r. Ch. Calyx five-cleft, coloured, corolla none. Nut
c. vi . II life cal) x, which is converted into a berry.

Sp. r. C L ; nn. Sp. l'lant. I. Mart. 1. Poir. I.

Willd. 1. Lan . 111. t b. 31 ni. 2. Gxn. tab. 45. Jacq.

Amer. 112. cab. 7;. Brown. Jam. 208. (Pol caule

arboreo, fru&ibus baccatis ; Linn. Sp. PI, Ed. 1. Uvifera;

Hort. Cliff, i Aim. tab. 236, fig. 7. Guajabera ; Plum.

ic, 145. Populus americana rotundifololia ; Bai'i. Pin. 430.
Prunus ; Sloan. Jam. 183. Hift. %. tab. 220, fig. 3. t.

dr. 2. tab. 96.) Round-leaved fca-f:de grape, or mangrove

grape tree. " Leaves heart-fhaped, roundifh, mining." A
large tiee. Bi not forming a

handfome head, but rendered beautiful by the leaves and

; bark cinereous, thin ; in the young trees fmcoth ; in

the old rnes full of chink j w J hard, ponderous, red
;

but of lit: lc ule, except for burning, on account of its fibrous

Iternate, eni rally ending in

a flu often quite round, thick, coriaceous,

pten, with alternate prominent nerves, connected by
.1 fcarlet veins ; petioles hard, fliort, thick ; llipults

Jhcathitig die branch .cry fmall ; racemes

it a foot lon^, fimple, terminal, fo itary, thick, upri

. pendulous with the ripe fruit ;
pcdi-

. d. thick,', . e of a fmali 1

rv, round) :ated, con a purplifh membrane,
no tly astringent, pu'p,

bed nut. Linn. Drupe formed of thi

calyx, becoming black run! wrinkled when ripe
;
pulp

.!r)it.g into a tl r, intimate-

; with (he
1

itioBS mem-
•', to be bund only oi the bottom of the

drupe. Rt a fmall fungous tubercle, formed at the

bafe of the iruit by the concurrence of the partitions. Sud
fingle, fomewhat globular, acuminate at the top, deepiy

umbilicated at the bottom, ftriated with wrinkl

brown, (icert. A native of South Amt
Indies, on a fandy foil, generally near the fea. lit is

fold in the market, and forms part of the deftrt in its native

countries. 2. C. lattjolta. Poir. 2. Lam. 111. PI. 316. fig. 4,

a leaf. " Leaves entire, very broad, contracted at the bafe."

In habit refembling the preceding, but differing remarkably

in its leaves. Young branches fmooth, finely Striated, a li

compreffed. heaves thin, rather membranous than coriaceous,

fmooth, quite entire, at leall as broad as long, narrowed, not

heart-fhaped at the bafe ; with lateral fimple yellowifh nerves,

which niv connected by capillary reticulated veins. A native

of South America, cultivated in the botanic garden at PartM,

where it has not yet flowered. 3. C. aujlraiis. Mart. 12.

Poir. i6. Willd. 2. Ford. Prod. n. 176. " Leaves cordate-

ovate, acute ; flowers polygamous." A native of Zealand.

From the drawing in fir Jofeph Banks's colled ion, it ieeir.s

to be a polygonum. 4. C. pubefcens, Linn. Sp. Pi. 2.

Mart. 2. Poir. 3. Willd. 3. Brown. Jam. 210. (C. grandi-

f ilia
; Jacq. Amer. iij. Scortea ; Pick. Phyt. 222. fig.

8.) " Leaves orbicular, pirbefcent." A tree fixty or eighty

feet high. Trunk rough. Branches only two or three princi-

pal ones, but little fubdivided, thick, fpreading. Leaves al-

ternate, very large, fometimes two feet in ihameter, q.ite

entire, flightly heart-fhaped, much veined and wrinkled,

.h when old
; petioles hard, thick, very fhort, fhcathing

at the bate. Flower an nn in Europe. A
native' of the Well Indies. The wood, according to Jaoquin,

i. ol a deep red colour, wry hard, heavy, brittle, but almolt

i c rru] title: when ufed for potts or pallifades, the part undcf
b comes as herd as ftofie. The fruit is laid to be

' to eat. 5. C. a. Poir. 4. Willd. 4. j

Amer. 114. tab. 76. " Leaves of the branchlets ovate ; of

the branches ovate-heart-fhaped." A fhrub, ten or twelve

feet high. Leaves^ alternate, prticled, a little coriaceous,

quite entire, flightly wrinkled, fhining, veined, ending in an
< btufe point. about three inches long, terminal,

lit, fimple, folitary. Fruit, about the fize of a fmall

cherry, nearly round, almoft umbilicated at the fummit by
the union of the thick flefhy leaves of the caK x ; pulp loft,

of a beautiful purple colour, a little more acid than that of

C. uvifera, but eaten by peafants and children. A native of

St. Domingo. 6. C. jlavcfcens. Mart. 7. Poir. 5. Willd.

5. Jacq. Amer. 114. tab. 75. " Leaves elliptical, obtufe,

11 ucronate, heart-fhaprd at the bafe." Willd. A fmall

branching tree or fhrub, about twelve feet high. Leaves
alternate, coriaceous, fhining, quite entire, on very ihort

petioles. Racemes Scarcely an inch and a half long, terminal,

Simple, erect. Fruit roundifh, purple, a little larger than a

pea; pulp reddifh, fweet and eatable, but not much eftecm-

ed. A native of St. Domingo. 7. C oriata Linn. Sp PI.

4. Mart. 3. Poir. 6. Willd. 6. (C. cortice latvi ; Brown. Jam.
21c. Giwjabara ; Plum. Ic. 146. fig. 1. Arborindicaj Pluk.

Amath.tab. 3^;. fig. 4. ?) "Leaves egg-ihaped ; branchts

appearing as 11 iiripped of their bark." Linn. " L-.aves

;(haped, rather acute, heart-fhaped at the bafe;

tacenur, peiiduloii'." Willd. A lofty tree. Branches with

a very thin, even-lurfaccd bark. Leaves alternate, on fh< it

petioles, coriaceous, entire, fmooth, green above, ycllo« llh

th, finely DCrVed ard veined ; Itipuies embrncing tiie

ilem. RaeemeslaOg. A native of America and the Welt In—

C. nil a. Mart. 4. Poir. 7. Willd. 7. Swarf/.

Prod. 64. ilor. iud. BccitL vol. ii. p. 693. Jacq. Amer. II.;.

i, '• Leaves oblong, acuminate, veined, lhimng above ;

5 racemes
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racemes almoft erect." A tree about twenty feet high, erect, fne-lobed berry, formed from the five fegments of the calyx,

branched. Leaves alternate, half a foot long, entire, petioled, blackifh, pellucid, fmall. A native of Cochin-china in

wrinkled, thin, membranous. Flowers fmall, yellowilh

;

hedges and woods, 17. C. cymofa. Mart. 14. Lour,
racemes terminal, folitary, fimple, calvx finally thick, fnc- Cochin. 24.0. " Climbing ; flowers axillary and terminal,

culent, of a fnow-white colour, covering to the middle a in feflile cymes." Exactly fimilar to the preceding, excepting

three-iided, black, finning nut. Fruit fweet and pleafant. the inrlorefcence ; and like it, a native of Cochin-china.

A native of the Weil Indies. 9. C. koganenfis. Mart. 5. Propagation and Culture. None of thefe fpecies have pro-

Jacq. Amer. 113. tab. 178. fig. 3.5. (C. uvifera. jS. Poir. duced either fruit or flowers in England : but are eafi'y pro-

Willd.) " Leaves roundiili, quite entire, fhining, flat ; ra- pagated by feeds imported in a perfect (fate. Thefe fhould

cemes ereft." A ihrub ten feet high. Leaves refembling be fown in fmall pots filled with earth from the kitchen-gar-

thofe of C. uvifera, but only half the fize. A native of Port- dtn, and plunged into a hot-bed. The plants will appear in

au-Prince and Leogane in St. Domingo. 10. C. puntlata. five or fix weeks, and in about a month after will be fit to

Linn. Sp. PI. 3. Mart. 8. Poir. S. Willd. 8. (C. coronata ;

Jacq. Amer. 114. tab. 77. uvifera arbor ; Pluk. Almag. 394.
tab. 237. fig. 4.) " Leaves lanceolate, egg-fhaped." A
fhrub, twelve or fifteen feet high, erect, branched. Leaves

tranfplant into feparate pots ; after which they muft be con-

ftantly kept in the bark flove, and treated like other tropical

plants.

COCCONAG7F., in Ancient Geography, a people of India,

half a foot long, petioled, flat, quite entire, a little conace- on this fide of the Ganges, according to Ptolemy.

COCCONAGARA, or Coccoranagara, a town of

the Sines, according to Ptolemy, who were placed by the

ancients in the fouthern parts of China.

COCCONAGI, iflands fitnated at the entrance of the

Red fen, towards the fouth of Arabia, according to

Ptolemy.

COCCONILEA, in Betmy, Bauh. Pin. Cluf. See
R 1 1 v s cotinus

.

COCCOS, Grert. See Cocos.
COCCOTHRAUSTES, formed from xoxko;, a grain

or kerntl, and 9;*oi', to break, in Ornithology, the name of

ous, alternate, veined, fhining, commonly two or three on
each flowering branchlet ; ftipules fhtathing. Flowers white

;

racemes fcarcely an inch and a half long, erect, limple, termi-

nal, folitary. Almoft the whole receptacle, with a fmall part

only of the calyx, becomes a roundilb, dotted drupe, of a

dark red colour, and a fweetifh, but rather auftere talle. A
native of South America, about Carthagena. 11. C. obtujl-

jolia. Mart. 6. Poir. 12. Willd. 9. Jacq. Amer. 114. tab.

74. " Leaves oblong, very obtufe." A fhrub, ten or twelve

feet high, much and diffufely branched. Branches fmooth,
cinereous. Leaves narrow, elliptical, alternate, petioled,

numerous, quite entire, fhining, coriaceous, rounded at both a very remarkable bird, couliderably larger than the chaf-

ends, handlomely veined. Flowers white, fmall ; racemes finch, very fhort-bod'.ed, and large beaked, whence it is call-

terminal, often alternate on the young branches, folitary, ed in Englifh, the grofs-beai, or hawfinch, the Loxia Cocco-

fimple ; calyx-leaves finally fncculent, enveloping almoft to thraujles of Linnseus and Gmelin ; the fpecific character of
the fummit a fhining nut, an;! leaving the upper part naked, which is, that it has a white line on the wings, that the
Fruit aftringent. A native of South America about Cartha- middle quills of the wings are rhomboid-fhaped at the tips,

gena, in hedges and woods. 12. C. microjlachya, Willd. 10. and that the quills of the tail are black on the thinner fide

Poir. 13. " Leaves egg-fhaped, obtufe, quite fmooth; ra- of the bafe. It is the Cros-bec of Buffon. Its head is very

cemes nodding." Branches cylindrical, imooth, cinereous, large in proportion to its body, and its great beak tapers

J.eaves at lealt an inch and a half lone:, alternate, petioled, from a very thick bafe to a (harp point, refembling the fhape

broadefl on one fide, quite entire. Flowers fmall, in very of a funnel. The upper mandible is cinereous, but of a

fhort terminal racemes. A native of the Welt Indies. 13. C. lighter tint near the bafe; the lower mandible is cinereous

emarginata. Murray Svft. Veg. 314. Mart. 9. Poir. 11. at the edges, which dole into the upper; its under fide is

Willd. 11. Jacq. Amer. 314. Obf. vol. i. p. 18. tab. 9. flefh-coloured, with a cinereous call. The tongue is flefhy,

*' Leaves coriaceous, roundifh, deeply emarginaced." Branches fmall, and pointed ; the gizzard is very nuifcular, preceded
fomewhat zig-zag. Leaves alternate, petioled, entire, heart- by a pouch, containing in fummer bniiled hemp feeds,

fhaped at the bafe, emarginate commonly with an acute angle, green caterpillars, almoft entire, and very fmall Hones. It

nerved and veined. Fructification unknown. A native of is an inhabitant of the temperate climates from Spain and
the Weft Indies. 14. C. barbadenjis. Mur. Svft. Veg. 379. Italy as far as Sweden, and lives generally in the woods
Mart. 10. Poir. 10. Willd. 12. Jacq. Amer. 37. Obf. 1. and mountains all fumnur ; in winter it comes into the flat

18. tab. 8. " Leaves cordate, ovate, undulated." A tree, country, and reforts nearthe hamlets and farm?. It is never

Leaves very large, petioled, fimple, entire, acuminate, fmooth feen in England, except in the winter months ; it feeds on
on both fides, nerved, veined. Fruilifcation unknown. A the kernels in the (tones of fruit, as cherry-Hones, and the

native of Barbadoes and Jamaica, ijj. C. tenuifolia. Linn, like, and breaks thefe with great dexterity, whence its

Sp. PI. 5. Mart. 11. Poir. 9. Willd. 13. Lam. III. tab.

316. fig. I and 3. Brown. Jam. 210. tab. 14 fig. 3.

" Leaves egg-fhaped, membranous." A fhrub of hum-
bler growth than any of the former. Leaves alternate,

petioled, fmooth, entire, obtufe, fometimes a little acute,

thin ; petioles, according to Linnsus, furrounded with

a membrane inftead of a ftipule ; but the fpecimens in

La Marck's herbarium have fheathing ftipules. Flowers
fcattered, pedicelled, in fimple terminal racemes. A nati\e

of the Weft Indies. 16. C. Afiatica. Mart. IJ. Lour.
Coch. 239. " Climbing ; leaves oblong, egg-fhaped, veined ;

racemes terminal." Stem forne.vhat fhiubby, branched.

Leaves alternate, rather acumiiate, quite entire, coriaceous.

Flowers white, in loofe racemes ; calyx bell-fhaped ; ftyle

cloven half way down ; ftigmas roundifh. Fruit a roundifh

Vol. VIII.

name : it will alfo eat the feeds of many different plants

This bird is folitary, fhv, and filent ; its ear is infenlible. and

its prolific powers are inferior to thofe of moft other birds,

fo that the fpecies is not numerous. The male and female

are of the fame fize, and much refemble each other.

CpCCOTHRAUSI 1 crijlata, the name by which natnralifts

call the bird nfnally known among 11s by tin name of the

fmian nightingale, it being truly a coccothrauftes, though

called by the improper name nightingale. Ray. See Loxia
carclinalis

.

COCCULiE, in Botany, officinales, Bauh. Pin. See Cis-

sampelos coceulus.

COCCULUS inJicus. See Cissampelos coceulus, and
Menispermum.
COCCUS, in the Writings of the Ancients, a name given

4N by
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by fome authors to that fine fhmirg red colour "fed to

illuminate the capital letters i m rene-

ra!;y known by the name of .-.-. from it-, being

ufed in ornamenting the m . s, and its rei

the fine rid glow n >mcl of that col

COCCUo, in En nus of the hemipterous

i . The i 1 this tribe have the fnout featedinthe

! . ft, the ant' rm, and the polienor part ol the

. r.en furnifhtd with billies: the male has two ereft

^, and is dellitute of poifets, and the female is apterous,

or without -.

The cocci arc a prolific race, and, like the aphides and

t ( c'aermes, are the pell • f plants. They are remarkably

difcriminate in their choice of f< < every fpecics

being peculiar to feme particular plant, and this fo con-

llantly, that the far greater i i bear the

they refpefl vcly

fuhli'l. The diffimlarity pi i tween the two f«

is very ftriking, not only in their form, but manners of life.

The malt vings, and is naturally very ac-
-

lit wings, a::d has fcareely the ap-

pearance of animation. The females hx themfelves to the

branches, leaves, and fom lilts, where they

remain immoveable, and are vifittd by trie rr.a c; : in this

ftate of apparent torpor, they produce th and

perilh. As the cocci liveon ih; juices of plants, which they

obtain by peiforating the cortex, or cuticle, with their pro-

.. they are very iejurious to plants, more particularly

t e tender exotic kinds raited in iloves and gieen-houfes.

The females, when affixed to plants, oftentimes lofe the

very form and appearance of infects ; their bodies fweil,

their fkin ftretches, and becomes fmooth, and the fegments,

or annulations of the abdomen, entirtly disappear. 1

i
•

. fo much refemble certain kinds of excrefcences or

galls found on the leaves and branches of plants, as to be

in general mistaken for fuch. When the infeft affumes this

I appearance, its dilfolution is fail approaching ; and after

its death, the abdomen it i LI ferves as a covering, under

which the eggs of the future brood are concealed and pro-

. d. Others of the coccus genus, though they adhere

in the fame manner to the leaves or branches of plai;ts, re-

- the true form of the infeft till the young are produced

from the egg. The females of moll fp cies have a quan-

tity of line cotton, in which the- lower part of the- abdomen

is concealed, and which ferves as a neit lor the eggs when

ted by the parent in

Species.

Hesperidum. Fourd generally on the orange, citron,

. other plants of the fame family, and on various e\e.-

. in green houfes. The French call it CochcniUe

1 Granger, as it feems to prefer the former of thofe

.

The female of this fpecies is a fmall oval infeft, about

the iixth part of an inch in length ; the back (lightly con-

. , of a finning brown colour, with a fmooth furfacc,

and a notch in the pi art. It has !ix legs, and

when vt. upon trees. The full-grown i

Dot envelope itlrll in a cotton-like or downy fubflance, like

many others of the coccus tribe, but adheres, and after-

wards remains attached firmly to the bark, under the form

mi oval convex fliell, or hufk, of a femi-tranfparent

brownifh colour, with a glofly afpe;;, as if covered with a

coat of varnifh. In this flate the infeft dies, and fliortly

afterwards the numerous eggs concealed within the abdc-

i are hatched, and produce another brood. The male

. winged infeft, and Ids frequently obferved

than the female, which latter is extremely abundant, and

oftentimes proves very injurious to the plants they infeil.

The fpecies is originally a native of the warmer regions,

and has been introduced into Europe with exotic plants.

An account of this infect occurs in the Memoirs of the

French Academy by De la Hue. under the title of " De-
fcription d'un Infeftc, qui f'attache a quelques p'.antes

etrangeres, ct principalement aux orangers." t. io p. to.

Aonidum. Body puYplifh black ; crown of the head

tuberculate. Fa'nr. Mocker Aft. Gothenb. i. jo.

Inhabits various ever-green trees of Afia ; it is frr.aller

than coccus hefperidum, without wing', and yellowifh ;

. or fomewhat orbicular, and with antenna: nearly

' ngth of the thorax.

Capensis. Ovate, fomewhat downy, conic gibbous,

and operculate at the tip. Modeer Aft. Gothenb.

A native of the Cape of Good Hope, and infefts the

gnaphalium muricatum.

Adonidum. Rufous, -mealy 'and hairy. Fabr. Cohc-

ci ferret, Latrcille. Coccus adonidum, cgr ,i-

rinqceo, a'.':s fetifque niveis, GeofFroy. Pedicuim adonidum;

Linn. Fn. Suec. Pedkulus co^i.^e, Lederm.

The molt common infeft ot the coccus tribe, and is fup-

pofed to have been originally peculiar to Senegal, from

whence it was lung fince tranfportcd to America and Eu-
rope. The female is of an oblong-ovate forr.-i, flightly

convex above, with the body divided into many tranfverfe

fegments, which projeft on the fides, and are furnifhed

with fmall procefTes or points ; thefe p-oceffes are longer on

the two lal ons of the body than the relt, and form a

kind of bifid taii. The whole infeft is of a pale rofe co-

low1

, and appears more or lefs covered with a fine white

farinaceous fubflance ;
the legs fhort, and fix in number.

The male is very fmall, alfo of a rofe colour, and partially

covered with a white powder, with femi-tranfparent milk-

white wings, and four long filaments at the tail. Thefe in-

fefts wander about the plants they infeft, and nourifh them-

felves by fucking the juices When the female is full

grown, and pregnant with eggs, fhe ceafes to feed, and re-

maining fixed to one fpot, envelops herfelt in a fine white

fibrous cotton-like fubflance, and lives but a fhort time af-

terwards; the young, which hatch under the hulk or body

of the parent infeft, proceeding from it in great numbers,

and difperfing in quell of food.

Quercus Found on the oak, £htercus rolur. This i3

fomewhat kidneyfhaped, and of a brown co'our.

Cacti. Found on the caclus opuntia, or prickly pear

tree.

The coccus cafti is a native of South America, and con-

fident as an article of commerce and manufactory, is of far

gieatcr importance to mankind than any other of the infeft

race ;— it is the true cociincal, the drug fo well known lor

Its valuable properties in the art of dyeing, and other ufeful

purpofes of life. The body is depreffed, downy, and

tranfverfely wrinkled; the abdomen is purplifh, the legs

fhort and black, the antenna: fubulate, and about one third

the length of the body.

. ry of this valuable infeft has contributed more

efficiently to enrich the pollerity of the Spanifh adventurers

in the New World, than the wealthy mines of Fern and

Mexico. The cultivation of the infi ft proves a f«ur> e of

employment to the induftry of the country; and while it

oves t! c ellatcs of the land-proprietors, confliiutcs to

the benefit of the revenue a branch of commerce of the firtt

importance and confideration This is no matter ot allo-

nifhmtnt ; the properties of the cochineal of South Am erica

are fo incomparably fupciior to thofe of any other dye for

the



coccus.
(Tie brilliancy at lead, and in no ordinary degree for its dura- confifts merely in placing the females, while theyare yet yoitn^

bility, that its difcuvery may he confidered as an inellimable and active, in a number of fmall nefts among the leaves.,:

advantage to the civilized world. whence they wander about over various parts of the

The coccus dye of Portugal, Sardinia, Afia Minor, and plant, in fcarch of the particular branches to whic'i they

Africa, was in the mod general ufe in ancient times. This afterwards attach themfelves, and are vifited by the male?,

was univerfally imagined to be the berry, or an excrcfcence The breeding of the cochineal is attended with precarious

of fome vegetable, an opinion which the common appearance cirenmitances; the cochineal is expofed to a variety of dan-

it afl'umes in a dried ftate would, in a certain meafure, jullity. gers from the violence of the winds, the rains, fogs, fi

That Pliny was of this opinion, is evident from feveral pal- and other caufes, and alfo from the depredations of birds,

fages in his writings ; it was the idea of the vulgar, and he who arr very fond of'thefe infedts.

adopted it. The fame notion, precifely, was entertained

of the Mexican cochineal ; and it was only of late yea'?,

l#ng after its valuable properties, were known in Europr,

that die true origin and nature of this infect were clearly de-

mordtrated.

The cochineal of Mexico is brought into Europe in the

form of little grains of an irregular figure, which arc

roundifh on one lide, and wrinkled tranfverfcly ; the other

fomewhat flat. That in moll efteem is of a flaty grey co-

lour, mixed with reddilh, and covered with a fine white

powder. In trade the merchant djdinguilhes four forts,

the Meftique, Campefchane, Tetrafchale, and Sylvellre, of

which the three firlt are coniidered the belt ; thofe are

named from the places where they are produced ; the lalt

fort, fylveftre, from being found wild without any culture.

The firlt three are fuppofed to be of the fame fpecies,* but

we are yet ignorant whether the C. fylvellre, Or wild cochi-

neal, and the other are of two different fpecies ; we only

know that the Iaft furnifhes lefs of the tincture than the

other. This M. Thierry attributes not to the inferiority

of the grain, but to the Gottony matter with which it is

When the infects are at their full growth they are gather-

ed and put into pots ot earthen-ware, but much atl :ti ion

is requifite to prevent them from getting out, as in that

cafe great numbers ot them would be loft ; though thee is

no danger of this when they are at liberty on the nopal

leaves, thefe being their natural refort, and where they en-

joy abundance of delicious food ; for though they often re-

move from one leaf to another, they never qu't the plant
;

nor is it uncommon to fee the leaves entirely covered with

them, tfpecially when they are arrived at maturity. When
they are confined forne time in thefe pots they are killed,

and put into bags.

The Indians have three different methods of killing thefe

infects ; one by immerfing them in hot water, another by
fire, and the third by expoiing them to the burning rays of

the fun ; and it is owing to thefe different proceffes,

the cochineals are fometimes of a deep, and at others, of a

bright red. Thofe who ufe hot water are very careful to

give it the requifite heat, and that the quantity of'water be

proportioned to the number of inlefts. The method of killing

the creatures by fire is to put them on (hovels, into an

covered, this augmenting its weight and abforbing part of moderately heated for the purpofe, the fine quality of the

the colour. The procefs employed by the dyers for ex

trading the colour is fulliciently known, neither is it fcarcely

requifite to add that carmine, the finelt and molt beautiful

crimi'on we poffefs, is obtained from the cochineal See Co-
chineal.
The female of the cochineal infect:, in its full-grown or

torpid ftate of pregnancy, fwclls to fuch a lize in proportion

to that of its infant ttate, that the legs, an teniae, and probafcis,

are fcarcely to be difeovered, except with a good eye, or

the affiftaiice of the microfcope. It is the female only that

is valuable tor its dye. The male is a fmall, and rather flendcr,

two-winged fly, about the lize of a ilea, or Hill fmailer, with

jointed antennae, and large white wings in proportion to

the body, which is of a red colour, with two long filaments

proceeding from the tail. It is an aftive and lively animal,

and is difperfed in fmall numbers among the females, in the

proportion, according to Mr. Ellis, in the Philofuphical

Tranfaftions, of one male to a hundred, or a hundred and

firry, or two hundred females: fome writers fay even three

hundred.

The plants upon which thefe infefts are raifed by the

cultivators of cochineal is the nopal, or nopalleca cf the

Indians, called by fome the Indian tig-tree, and by bota-

nilts the caBus , or prickly pear-tree. The culture

of this plant lor the purpofe confills merely in looping the

rotten or decayed branches, and removing other plants and

weeds away that might injai Thofe thty plant

in an argillaceous earth intermix,! with gravel and Hones.

The Indians of the provinces of G laxaca and Oxaca, who
atu to the culture of the nopals, plant them
near their habitations, and call them nopaleries.

The juice of the plant on which thefe infects breed is

their fole fublillenee. About the i 7th of October, which,

in Mexico, is the commencement of the fine feafon, they

dittribute the co ' eals upon the nopals

cochineal depending on its not being over dried at the time

ef killing the infefts. Some alfo are killed by the fumes of

he-ated vinegar, and others by fmoke. Thofe killed and
dried in the fun feem, however, to have the preference.

When the female infeCt has difcharged all its eggs it he-

comes a mere hulk and dies, lo that the greatelt care is

taken to kill the infects before that time, to prevent the

young from efcaping, and thus difappointiii of

the proprietor.

As tins infeCt attain', to maturity, performs the ordinary

functions of lite, depi fit 1
'. dies within the I

fpace of two tnor.ti ing to M. Thierry,

no lefs than fix fucceflive generations of this

fpace of a year. After being exi lud \ from the e

the male and female remain ten days in the larva I

five under that of the nymph or pup then be<

perfect infect?. Some writers, however, fay, that '

only three broods of tl

i appuars about the middle of 11 , nb r, an

in May. It appears pretty certain that

ling, fnrvives for about a nonth, an

die ly. Bi fi les

infefts by birds, the larvte ol ; e fmall

fpecies of lady-bird,

ly injurious to them i!e in

a ft ue ol torpidity wi nifiity,

The principal conn,: , I

laxai calp iluia tva and

Chiapa, in the kin

Loj 1, and Tucuman in Peru : but it is fa

in Guaxaca an I Oaxai

quantities, and form

of tin 1

This operation this fubject, we are ;ree of un
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tainty prevails with regard to the true hillory of tins infeft,

and time alone can devclope it ; we are even yet ignorant,

a» before obferved, whether the kind found wild in South

America is of the fame fpecies with that cultivated for the

parpofes of commerce ; we arc yet to be informed whether

our own colonial poffeffious may not produce the fame kind

of infects, or infects capable of fupplying us with the fame

kind of dye; and even whether the ipecies ot cocci indigenous,

or naturalized in our own country, may not be rendered of

confiderable utility in the fame point of view. It appears,

Hill further, from what we have feen, that the Eaft Indies

affords one, two, or, perhaps, more fpecies of the cochineal

tribe, which, with due attention and culture, might prove

equally valuable with that of Mexico, and which, conlider-

ing the vail extent of our podeffions in India, might one day

become the lource of unexpected wealth. Latreille, with

a degree of patriotifm that does infinite credit to his me-
mory, invites the particular attention of his countrymen to

the lubject ; he recommends them earneftly to attend to the

indigenous products of France, fatislied as he is that the

French need no longer remain tributary to Spain for this

branch of commerce. And he addreffes himfelf in parti-

cular to the inhabitants of the Ealt Indies, to feek after,

and invelligate another fort of cochineal p-culiar to thole

countries, which is infinitely fuperior in li/.e to that of

Mexico, as he judges by a fpecimen brought by Maffc, a

zealous naturahLt, to the Muftum of Natural Hiltory.

" Le gouvernement (fays Latreille) a le plus ^rand interct

a i iv nfer ces tentatives. II me paroit affez demontre que

nous pouvons cefler d'etre tributaires'd'1'Etpa.nie pour cette

branche du commerce. La cochenille fylvcltre fe perpetue

dans les ferres du Jardin des Plantes de Paris
;
pourquoi ne

porteroit-on pas fes regards fur ce genre de culture, auquel

d'heurcules circonltances femblent nous inviter? J'engage-

rois encore les naturalilles, ou hommes eclaires, qui habitent

les Indes orientales, a ctudier une autre forte de cochenille

qui ell infiiiinient fuperieure pour la grandeur a celle de

Mcxique. J'en juge par un individu que Maffe, zele natu-

ralifte, a envoye au Mufeum d'Hittoire Naturelle."

It is but jultice to fome enlightened individuals of our own
country to Rate that the cocci of the Ealt Indies, which

produce the cochineal tmfture, have not been entirely dif-

regarded. A feries of no lefs than fourteen letters on the

fubjeft of cochineal infeits difcovercd at Madras by Dr.

Anderfon, and addreffed to fir Jofepli Banks, were printed

and pubhfhed at Madras in the year 178S, and two others

in conclusion of this lubjeft in 17S9 and 1790; and alfo

an account of the importation of American cochineal infects

into tiiiidoolian. An inteiefting paper on the laefha, or

lac infect of that country, (coccus lacca), occurs alfo in the

Tranfactions ot the Bengal Society, vol. ii. p. .361, and in

the Plulofophical Tranfaftions, vol. 81.

Polonicus. On the roots of fckranthus perennis.

Linn. Faun. S'.iec. Ciermu radicum purpureas, Geoifr.

< radicum, Breynnius Act. Pnyf. Med. p. i.

p. 504. Gralm J efcarlatt de polognt, Latreille,

The body of this fpecies is ot an oblong ovate form, and

of a purple or chefnut colour. It inhabits Poland.

this is denominated the cochineal of the north,

is found only in cold climates, and feems in a great

meafure peculiar to Poland, though not entirely confined to

that c mntry. It was one of the principal kinds of fcarlct

dyes in life before the difeovcry of South America; but as

arli 1 collected with difficulty, and is fufficiently

d by experience to be in every relpeet inferior, as 3 dye,

to r in c 1CCU8 cafti, or Mexican cochineal, its cultivation is

did than foimerly.

Thefe infers are affixed chiefly to the roots of plants,

the principal of which is the fcleranthus perennis ; they oc-

cur alfo on the pimpernel, the pellitory, moufe-ear, and fome

others, that grow in fandy fituations. Towards the end of

June thefe cocci are in a fit ftate for being gathered ; they

are then nearly of a fpherical form, and of a fine violet co-

lour. Some of them are not larger than poppy feeds, and

others the lizc of a pepper corn, and each of them is lodged

in a fort of cup like that of an acorn, and in which more

than half the body is contained. The outfide of the co-

vering is rough and of a blackifh brown, the in fide fmooth,

polilhed, and mining. On fome plants they find only one

or two of thefe, and on others more than forty. Thefe

are the females ; the males are fmaller, and have wings.

About the end of June thefe infects are quite full of purple

juice, and it is at that feafon they are gathered. Thofe
who gather them have a hollow fpade with a fhort handle ;

then taking hold of the plant with one hand, they raife it

out of the ground with the tool held in the other ; after

which they very quickly and dexteroufly detach the infefts

and replace the plant in the ground, where it agaui takes

root. The coccus is then feparated from the earth by mean*

of a fieve ; and fprinkled with very cold water or vinegar.

And, laltly, they are killed by expofure to the fun, or

keeping them for fome time in a warm place ; but this mult

be done with caution, as too hally drying would fpoil the

colour. Sometimes they feparate the infefts from the ve-

iicles with their fingers, and form them into balls, and by
this operation increafe the value of the article. The Turks
and Armenians buy this cochineal for dyeing not only their

wool and filk, but the tads and manes ot their horfes. The
women of Turkey alfo employ an infufion of this drug in

the juice of the citron or grape to ttain the tips of their

fingers, and feet, of a beautiful carnation colour. The Le-
vantines, after the manner of the Dutch, fometimes inter-

mix the Poiilh cochineal in equal portion with the cochineal

of Mexico, and extraft from it the dye with which they

itain their fcarlet cloths, by means of citron-juice, or a fo-

lution of alum. In the preparation of colours for the artilt,

the Pohfh cochineal is of little fei vice. M. Macquer, who
tried many experiments on it, could never produce with
it any other than lilac, flefh colour, or crimfon ; and he
found it far more expensive than the Mexican, cochineal,

becaufe, although it bears an inferior price, it does not
yield more than one- fifth part of the colour in proportion.

Fragari/X. On the fragaria and potentilla. Coccus

fragaritr -vefcae, S. G. Gmelin It. i. p. 20j. Coccus potcn-

tilla, Mayer.

A fpecies indigenous to fome parts of northern Europe,
Pruffia, and Siberia. This kind is diltinguilhed by having

the fnout black, the thorax marked with three ridges, and
the tail furrounded by blackilh hairs. The Ruffians ex-

tract a fcarlet dye from this infect.

Hypericornis. On the hypericum perforatum. Pallas.

Inhabits Ruffia.

Ilicis. On the quercus coccifera. Fabr. Modeer Aft.
Gothenb. Geoflr. Mat. Med. ii. p. 7S2.

This is the kermes of the Materia Mcd'ica, and when im-

mcrfed in vinegar and dried, produces a colouring matter of

a fimilar nature and tint, but in an inferior quantity, to that

of the coccus cafti. Thefe infects are found adhering to

the Ihoots of the quercus coccifera, under the form of
fmooth, reddilh brown, or blackifh grains, about the fize of
peas, and covered with a white down. According to M.
Hellot, of the French Academy, they are found in the

woods of Vauvert, Vendeman, and Narbonne ; but more
abundantly in Spam towards Alicant and Valencia, and in

Murcia,
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Murcia, Jaen, Cordova, Seville, Eftremadura, La Manclia,

and Scrranias de Cuenca. The infecl occurs alfo in Greece,
and the iflands of the Archipelago.

Before the difcovery of America, the coccus ilicis, or

kermes, as it was then termed, was the mod valuable for

dyeing fearlet. Its utility was known to the ancients, but
neither the ancients nor the moderns, till of late years,

feem to have underftood its origin and nature. Pliny fpeaks

of it as the berry of a plant ; others, after him, conlidered

it in the lame light, or as an excrcfcence formed by the

puncl-ire «f a particular kind of fly, fimilar to the gall-nuts

on the oak, and other plants. Tournefort was of this

opinion. Mariigli, and Dr. Nifole, a phyhcian at Mont-
pellier, made experiments and obfervati' ns, with a view to

further difcoveries, but did not perfectly fucceed. Two
other phyficians at Aix in Provence, Dr. Emeric and Dr.
Garidel, applied themfelves about the fime time, and with

more fuccefs, having finally difcovered that the kermes is,

in reality, nothing clfe than an infeft, aiTuming the appear-

ance of a berry in the procefsof drying.

It is related in Dillon's " Travels through Spain," that

in Xixona and Terra de Rellen, there isadillrift called De
la Grana, where the people of Valencia firfl. be^an to ga-

ther it, and their example was followed all over Spain. In

fome years, this article has produced 30,000 dollars to the

inhabitants of Xixona.

The culture of the kermes is dill an object of confedera-

tion, though infinitely lefs fo than formerly. The people

of Hinojos, Bonares, Villalba, and other parts of the

kingdom of Seville, dry it on mats in the fun, ftirring

it about, and fcparating the red dull, which is the fineit

pait ; this they mix with vinegar, and denominate "pallet."

In other parts, the infecls are gathered from the trees as

carefully as poffible, without lopping the branches of the

trees to which they adhere, and are ftceped in vinegar, in

order to kill the parent, to prevent the excluiion of the

young in drying. The kermes are then fpread or thrown
on linen, and as long as they retain any moi-fture, are turned

twice or thrice a day, till they are thoroughly dried, when
they are put up for fale. The kermes of Spain is laid to be

preferred on the coaft of Barbary, on account of its good-
nefs. The people of Tunis mix it with that of Tttuan
for dyeing fearlet caps, fo much in nfe in the Levant. The
Tunifians, according to the lame accounts, export every

year above 150,000 dozen of thofe caps, which yield to

the dey a revenue of 1 50,000 dollars.

The woollen cloths dyed with this fpecies of coccus,

are of a deep red colour, much inferior in brilliancy to the

fearlet cloths dyed with the true, or Mexican cochineal, but
of a more durable nature, and lefs liable tq ftain. M. Hel-
lot, to whom the world is indebted for leveral ufeful obferva-

tions on this fuhjecl, obferves, that the figured cloths to

be feen in the old tapellries of Bruffels, and the other ma-
nufactures of Flanders, which have fcarcely loft any thing

of their livelinefs by Handing for two hundred years, were all

dyed with the kermes.

Ficus. On the ficus religiofa and indica. Fabr. Coccus

lacca ierr, Phil. Tranf. 1781.

This is the in feci; which produces the gum lac, and is a

native of the Eatt Indies. It is of an oval compreffed form,

inferior in fize to the head of a moderately large pin
; the

back is carinatcd, the abdomen flat, the antennee half the

length of the body, and rarr.ofe, or fending forth two or

three long delicate hairs ; and the tail furnilked with two
bullies.

The natural hiftory and transformations of this infecl have

not, hitherto, been attended to by any accurate and well-in-

formed obferver, upon whom we may implicitly rely. The
following general remarks feem more entitled to attention.

Thefe infecls are faid to inhabit, befides the trees above-
mentioned, the plafo of the Hortus Malabaricus, and
rhamnus jiijuba of Linnaeus. They commonly fix them-
felves fo dole together, and in fach numbers, that fcarcely

one in fix can have room to complete her cell ; the others die,

and are eat up by various infecls. The extreme branches
appear as if they were covered with a red dull:, and then- fap

is fo much exhaufted, that they wither, and produce no
fruit, the leaves drop off, or become of a dirty black co-
lour. Thefe infecls are tranfplanted by birds ; for if they
perch only upon thefe branches, they mult carry off a num-
ber of the infecls upon their feet to the next tree they relt

upon. It is worth obferving, that thefe fig-tree*,' when
wounded, drop a milky juice, which iiillantly coagulates
into a viicid ropy fubltance, which, hardened in the open air,

is fimilar to the cell of the coccus lacca. The nati.es bo 1

this milk with oils into a birdlime, which will catch pea-

cocks, or the largeft birds. A red medicinal gum is

cured by incilion from the plafo-tree, fo fimilar to the gum
lacca, that it may readily be millaken tor the fame fubltance.

And hence it is fuppofed, thefe infecls have little trouble

in animalizing the fap of thefe trees in the formation of
their cells. The gum lacca is rarely feen upon the rhai.

jujuba, and it is inferior to what is found upon the unculti-

vated mountains on both fides of the Ganges,, where nature
has produced it in fuch abundance, that were the consump-
tion ten times greater, the markets might be fupplied. The
only trouble in procuring the lac, is in breaking do.vn the
branches, and carrying them to market. Tiie price in

Dacca, a few years ago, was about 1

2

s. the hundred we'ght,
though brought thither from the diftant country of Adam.
The bed lac is of a deep red colour. This infect and its

cells have gone under the various names of gum lacca, lack,

and loc tree ; in commerce, they dillinguilh four kinds of

this fort of gum.
Caric/e. On the ficus carica. La cochenilk dujigunr

commun, Olivier. The body is ferruginous, with the mar-
gin elevated and pale. Its general figure is oval, and convex.
This defcnption applies only to the female, as the male is

yet unknown.
This kind is found in the fouth of Europe, and through-

out the Levant, where they commit vaft depredations on
the lig trees, to which they are peculiar. Thefe infects are

fo numerous, that it is impoffible to deftroy them, and in

fome feafons in particular, they appear in fuch immenfe
fwarms, as to defpoil the trees of their foliage, and rob'

them of their moifture, till they occaiion the fruit to drop
off before it can ripen. Some cultivators of the fig fprinkle

their trees with a mixture of vinegar and the dregs of oil,

and which, in a partial degree, may prove efficacious in de-

stroying them.

\5\ x. Urst. On the roots of arbutus uva urfi. Fabr.

The body of this infecl is a chelnut colour, and produces a

tincture. Modeer Act. Gothenb.
Characias. Cochenllle clu charac'ias

.

This curious infc-cl was full defcribed by Bofc in the
" Journal de Pbyfique," February, 1784, under the name
of Durthcfia characias, in memory of his friend Dorthes de

Montpelher, who had previoufly obferved it. The male

is about a line and a half in length exclufive of the wings,

which are very large, femi-tranfparent, and of a leaden-giey

colour. The antennas are fetaceous, and much longer than

the body, and the extremity and upper part of the abdomen
are tufted with white hairs or filets, which extend beyond

the end of the wings. The female is larger than the male,

7 meafuring



coccus.
msafu .• lines in 1 n« a-e fhort,

I i, and of a rtddifh br vered with a

(h matter, tufts on the

and on the ba;k. The abdomen I la in a folid

friable mat's of long filets, upon rei iov which the body

•rs rtddifh, with nine tranfverfe ilrix. The trunk is

t and fituated in the fpace between the anterior legs.

I
- are of a rtddifh brown. Preparatory to the fe-

male beginning to lay ht ii h (h does at the com-
-

: the I
• formsalittle elongated

recej h hat in form of a fack,and lills it wi:h a whi e

e fubftatce, in which the eggs are depouted,

T id prefer the and cuph

. h they thrive, and are rarely

d on any • led thi ii (1 ins fcveral times

before they acquire their fu 1 fize. The wings of the n

. y have call their ikins the tlurd time, in the

month cf September ; the latter are rare, c< with

the females, not more than one or two males being I

to t.vo or three hundred females. Their amours and habits

mble thofe of the other cocci. A circu.rit-ii.ee ap-

parently new in the hiftory of the coc:i was obferved by

Dorothes relative to this infeft. He t the fe-

males furvive after laving their eggs ; in the wii : t

corceal themfelvrt under Hones, oi among the bark and

motfes, and reappear in fpring, when the young are

hatched, and trie parent lives at lead a ifterwards.

1 1 is faid that the larva of a particular kind of coccinclla infi-

nuates itfclf in the rtccp- ( -s, and tats them without

attacking the parent. Olivier appears to have found the

fame (pecks of coccus on the bramble in the neighbourhood

of Paris.

coccus characias emits from the pofterior part glo-

bules of a vifcous matter, refembling the faccharine moil-

ture difchargtd by the aphidts. Some attempts have been

made to difcover whether *hefe infects- might be rendered of

any utiiitv to the dyer, but without fuccefs ; an ii

them in boiling water produces omy a weak tincture of a

pale yellow colour.

Cataphractus. Milk-white; eyes, antenna;, roilrum,

and legs ferrugim us.

Tnis curious infeft was defcribed by Dr. Shaw, i:i the

fifth volume'of the ' N..uirahlts' Mifcellany," from a fpe-

ciinen communicated by Mr. Dickfon, gardener to the

Britifh Mufeum. Dr. Shaw confiders it as a fpecies of

coccus, an opinion that feems to admit of fome doubt, but

as the infeft is unknown to us, except from the defcription,

we (hall retain it in this genus, and on!v repeat the account

given of it by that writer in his own words.

" The natural lize of the infeft (o( which the female

alone appears to be at prefent known), is that of the cocci-

nella tigrina, or fmall yellow-fpotted ladybird, and at firft

view has an appearance fo httie allied to the generality of

the cocci, as to make it doubtful whether it really belongs

to that tribe of infefts. The whole animal (except the

eves, legs, antennas, and roltrum,) being coated, in the

moll curious manner, in a complete fuit of milk-white ar-

mour, as if cafed with ivory. The divisions or

the back are ei^ht in number, of which the thri

ones are each fur i fit ci with a fma

lar piece, which is wanting in the other. The fides are fur-

rounied by projecting lamjn lat it> the ma tier of

tortoifes or millepedes ; the lower tint ice i. compofed of an-

gular pitces. d:fp :fed nearly as in the former of the above-

mentioned animals ; the eyes which arc lituaud jull below

or O't the unci. -heantennte, an and lox.e-

wha- e.Lvated, not unlike thole of a 1. .biter ; the colour of

the projecting parts, viz. the leg?, eyes, antenna;, and rof-

trum, is a fine bright ferruginous or reddiflt brown." The
eggs were fmall in proportion to the animal and of a brown
colour. This infeft is found among fphagnura ,and other

rnofTes in boggy and turfy ground, and is mod frequent in,

Scotland, Ireland, ar.d the north of E igiatid, particularly

in fome parts of Cumberland.

OlE/E. Feeds on the olive, myrtle, and phyllyrea.

Oliv.

Olivier defcribes this fpecies under the name of Coccus

oletc, and Cochcn'tUc de f Olivier: The female is oval, arid of

a red-brown colour, paler or deeper in different individuals,

and with the nerves, railed and irregular. Tne r-.ia'e is un-

known. This is found in the fouthern parts of France and
in it dy : it chiefly infells the olive, and, though common
on the leaves of that plant, is obferved never to touch the

fruit. The young, foou after being hatched, diiperfe, and
refort to the under fide of the leaves and buds. They mu.-
tiply prod gioufly fall, and are, ol courfe, injurious to the

inch they particularly prefer.

Rusci, Shell furrounded by eight fmaller pieces. Mo-
G tthenb.

Inhabits Italy ; on the Myrtus and Rufcus. The (hell

icated, octagonal, and pertorated, and has the fmalier

Jateral pieces gran slat d in the middle.

Myricje. i eds on the myrica qucrcifolia, Fabr. Mo-
deer Ait. Gothenb.
A native of the Ciipe of Good Hope. This is the iize

of a lma.l pea, and ol a femi-oval form, and pale flclh colour :

the crown is obtutely pointed, and furniihtd with a very

fmall
f

ire, and another above the thicker cartilaginous

membrane.
Capre.e. Peer's on the willow. Modeer Aft. Gothenb.

'
, D egeer.

Si/.-- of a i. and of an o\ate form, with the ante-

rior part obtufe and bihd ; the colour teftaceous oi fufcous.,

with a glofiy furface, and marked down the middle with a

line of black. An European fpecie-.

Phalasidis. On the roots of grades, particularly the.

phalaris canarienfis, or canary grafs.

This kind is defcribed by Linnaeus in his " Fauna Suo
cica." under the name or Coccus pbalaridis. GcofTroy calis

it Coccus graminis, corpore rofeo. The female forms little

nefts along the italics, and at the roots of grafs, which arc

compofed of a white cotton-like fubllance, in which (he

depofits her eggs. The body of the female is pale-red, or

v. ..i.i h, and rrTcaly ; the male is of the fame colour, with

two wings, and four threads at the extremity of the tail,

two of which are longer than the re'.t.

Crat.egi. Feeds on t:.c hawthorn, Cratsgus oxyacantha,

Modeer Act. Gothei b.

Inhabits Europe : is of an oblong form, at:d chefnut

colour.

Se*ratul/e. Feeds on the law-wort, fcrratula arvenjis,

Fa'-ir. Found in Enj^and.

Zoster.e. Fetus on the zoflera marina. Fa'-

r.

Tl is is about the liz.e of a p. a ; the lhields are brown,

and pah-rat theedge?. Found cii.e.iy un the tarina

i.i the Baltic.

VlTiS. On the branches of ii:is vinifera. Fabr.

i rmes vilis ollongus, Geoffroy.

l'he body of this fpecies is oblong, and of a cinnamon

c<4

LlRlODENDRl. Feeds on the UriocUnprum :

H II lag.

Farinosus. Ovate, downy, pale fufcous, powdered with

white. . 1 >thenb.

Infefts the bctulus alnus. The body of this fpecies i»

deprelfed,

Clem atidis.



c o c

Clematidis. Fads on plants of the clematis gtnus,

. fceoffr.

Pe r s i c x. Feeds on the amygdalus perfica. Modeer Act.
Goii:

The body of this fpecies is glofly, and either of a reddifh

colour, tawny, or bl.uk.

Abietis. On the pinus abies. Modeer. Le termes du

fapin of Geoffrey.

This is ot" a round and fpherical form, and of a deep ma-
roon colour : it is found on pines near the bifurcations of

the branches.

Fusees. On the oak, quercus robur. M >deer. Body
brown ami mealy, and of a rotundate form.

V.ii'iFCATUs. Round, variegated with white, yellowifti,

and black.

The general colour is a yeilowifh-white, marked with

three black tranfverfe rays, and the intermediate ices

dotted with black.

Lanatus. Oblong, fiiky white ; on the quercus robur.

G ol

This is of a brown colour, and afTumes a white appearance

from the fiiky down with which the body is covered.

Mespili. Body iilkv-whitc ; on the mejpilus'. Called

by Geoffrey l.e tei mis cotbnneus du neflier.

Coschomformis. Body linear, and fufcous ; on the

elm. Modeer.

Aceris. Body ovate ; on the maple. Modeer.
La nicer. Brown, filky-white ; on the ulmus campejlris.

Reaum.
Diosmatis. On the diofma crenata and pulcbella.

Modeer.

Alni. In the divifions of the branches of letula alni.

Modeer. The body is of an oblong-ovate form., and
reddifh.

Uva. Fufcous, inclining to vellowifh, and fphaerico-gib-

bous. Modeer. Inhabits Sweden, and is found under

{tones.

Spurius. Ovate, with a few hairs, chefnut ; beneath
pale yellow. Mod( :r. Found on the ulmus, or elm.

Coccus Maldivia, the Maldivia nut, in the Materia Me-
dica, the name of the fruit of the palma Maldivienjis of

Johnfton, an oval-figured fruit, of a fwect talte, and famous
for its virtues in nervous diforders.

COCCYG-ffiUS Museums, in Anatomy, is a thin and

flat mufcle, of a triangular figure, ariiing by its apex from

the point of the fpinous procels ot the lacrum, and inferted

by its bans into the inferior lateral part of the facrum, and

into the fide of the os coccygis. It is ttrongly connected

to the leffer facro-ifehiatic, or ipinofo-facral ligament. It

will reflore the os coccygis, when that bone has been earned

backwards; and it rmy ben J this bone forwards. This
mufcle is the levator < cygis of Morgaeni ; triangularis coc-

cygis of Santorini ; audjacrofcoccygeus of Window.
COCCYGIS curvatora, is a thin and (lender mufcle, deriv-

ed from the inferior lateral poition of the inner fiuface of the

facrum, and from the upper pait ot the os coccygis ; it is

S>:ed into the lower bones of the coccyx. It is often, uiollly

or entirely, tendinous. It will bend the coccyx forwards.

Coccygis c.. i i. Thefe are finail, thin, radiated

niufcles, lying on the inner, or concave fidcof the os facrum,

and neighbouring parts of the pelvis. They are four in

number, two on each fide, one placed more I01 ward, the

ether more backward ; for which reafon the hrlt may be,

ternn , five ifebio coccygaus, and the other

coccy •

.',...
; eus.

COCCYGIUS, in An. ' rapby, a hill of the Pc'o-

ponnefus, m the Argollde territory. The way from Tree-

c o c
zene to Halted, patted by the foot of tin's hill, on which was
a temple, dedicated to Jupiter; and an old temple at the
bottom of the hill is faid to havt be- 1,. or.fecrated to Apollo.
This hill was near the river Inacfius, according to Plutarch
and Paufanias, the latter ol v h >m calls it Coccyx.

_

COCCYGRIA, in Botany, Bauh. Pin. S.ce Rhus to-
tinut.

COCCYKUM Promontoricm, in Geography, a pro-
montory of Italy, 111 Magna Grscia, oppofite to Sicily.

Appian.

COCCYX, or Ossa Coccygis, in Anatomy, three or four
fmall portions ot bone, connected with each (.ther, and join-

ed to the inferior extremity of the facrum. See Skeleton.
Coccyx, in .

, , a name given by Ariilotle, and
other old Greek writers, to the filh called cuculus, and lyra,
by other authors. It is a fptcies of the trigla, diftingmfhed
by Artedi by the name of the trigla, all over red, with a
bifi ! fnout, and the coverings of the gills filiated.

COCETUM, among the Ancients, a kind of drink made
of honey and poppi-s.

COCHA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Arabia De-
ferta. Ptoli

COCHABAMBA, in Geographf, a province and jurif-

diction of Peru, the new vice-royalty of La Plata, or
Buenos Ayres, fituated in a fertile valley between mountains,
and watered by a river of the fame name. The adjacent
provinces are Sicafica to the N.W. : La Paz and Crufo to
the W. and S.W. ; Chayanta to the S. ; and to the E.
Plata and Santa Cruz de la Sierra, in S. lat. about 1S 3

, and
W. long, about 67 . The capital town is Oropefa. and it

was formerly denominated the granary of Peru. It has one
gold mine.

COCHE, in Ancient Geography, a village of Babylonia,
near Seleucia, to the S. E.
Coche, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Caribbean fea,

between the ifland of Margarita and the continent of South
America. N. lat. 10" 57'. W. long. 63 10'.

COCHECO, a north-welt branch of Pifcataqua river,

in the- tla'e of New-Hampfhire, in America. It nfes in the
Bine hills in Strafford county, and its mouth is 5 miles above
Hilton's Point.

COCHER, a river of Germany, which runs into the
Neckar near Wimpfen, in the circle of Swabia.
COCHEREL, a town ot France, in the- department of

theEure, famous for a vidtory gained by Guefelin over the
king of Navarre in 1564; 7 miles E. of Evreux.
COCHHEIM, or Kocheim, a town of Germany, in

the circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate of Treves,
now belonging to the French, and chief place of a canton in

the department of the Rhine and Mofelle, and diftrict of
Coblentz, feated on the Mofelle, formerly imperial, but en-

gaged to the electorate of Treves in 1240 by the emp
Adolphus de Nafiau ; jo miles N.E. of Treves, and 46
N.E. of Luxemburg. The place contains J "27, ana can-
ton 5647 inhabitants. The territory inch. immunes.
COCHIA, in the Mai lica, the name of officinal

pills, which are diltinguifhed into the greater and leffer : the
former is a composition of hiera picra, troches of Alhandal
turpeth, diagrydium, and fyrup of buckthorn, taken from
Rhafes, but feldom tiled in the prefent practice. The latter

is compounded of equal quantities of bright aloes, the
purelt fcammony, ami the pulp ynth, made into a
mafs with fyrup of buckthorn ; two drams of the diltilled

oil of cloves are added to an ounce of each of the former
ingredients. Thefe pills an pr< fcribcd to difcufs vifcidities,

watry humours, and flatulc ;

COCHICAT, abridged from the Mexican name Cochite-

2 naiatl,
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naeatt, in Ornithology, the PJitlacus lorqualus of Gmelin, the

Ramphnjlos torqualus of Latham. Ind., the Tucana Mexi-
cdna lorquata of Briflou, and the Coloured Toucan of Lath.

Syn. ; has the following fpecific character : Above it is

bhck, below whitifh, its belly green, its hind part red, and
its collar of the fame colour. It frequents the fea-lhorc, and

lives on fifh.

COCHILE, or Coscile, in Geography, a river of Na.
pies which runs into the gulf of Tarento, between Caflano

and Roflano, in the province of Calabria Citra.

COCHIN, a fea-port town of Hindooftan, on the coafl

of Malabar, formerly occupied by the Portuguefe, after-

:s the chief fettkment of the Dutch, but n^w in pof-

feffion of the Englilh ; it is fituated in a country N. of Tra-
va::core, to which it gives name, ar.d which has been chiefly

reforted to for pepper. Cochin Hands at the N.W. of an

ifland, which is about iS Dutch miles in length, and two in

breadth ; to the fouth the ifland is formed by the mouth of

the river of Cali Coylartg, and to the N. by that which runs

from Cranganore, and feparates it from the ifland of Baypin.

The form of the city is nearly femicircular, and it is about

i i mile in circumference. Cochin, befides the baflions, ca-

valier and wall by which it is fortified, has three gate.-, to

the W. to the E. and to the N. Its principal buildings

are the church and the government-houfe. Its flreets are

generally wide, but there are few handfome houfes. The
whole country in the vicinity of Cochin abounds with lakes,

which are the repofitories of the waters that fprine from the

well fide of the Gauts, and is very flat, marlhy, and infa-

lubrious. At Cochin there were, at the beginning of the

lall century, about 4000 Jews, defcendants, probably, of

thofe who fled through Perfia to the coail of Malabar, from

the perfecution of Titus. They had a fynagogue, in which

were carefully kept their records, engraven on copper-

plates j fo that they could Ihow their hiltory from Nebu-
chadnezzar to the prefent time. Woltius, cited by Kenni-

cott (State of the printed Heb. Text, vol. ii. 53^.), is of

opinion, that the Hebrew MSS. of Malabar claim a confi-

derable degree of confidence. N. lat. <j
J

jS'. E. long.
-
tey.

Cochin, Nicholas, in Biography, an engraver of ccn-

fiderable merit; he was born at Troyes, in Champagne, but

fettled in Paris, where he engraved a great number of plates,

not unfrequently in the llyle of Caliot, whofe dilciple he

probably was ; and, like that great mailer, he moll excelled

in fmall figures. Many of his prints are from his own com-
pofitnuis. Amongil his other works are, part of the plates

tor the entry of Lewis XIV., with his queen, into Paris.

This work, confuting of 22 prints, was publifhed 1622.

Part of the plates for a large volume in folio, of battles,

plans, views of towns, Sec. relative to the conquells of the

French army under the fame monarch, publifhed 1

Various fets of fmall prints from the Old and New Telta-

ment, Sec. deicribed by Strutt and Heinecken.

Cochin, Noel, or Natales R., an engraver, born at

Troyes, and in all probability of the fame family with the

prtctding artiil. He worked at Paris about 1^70, and af-

terwards went to Italy, and died, as it is fuppofed, at Ve-
nice. We have by him many bold, but coarfe, etchings from

the works of Titian, Tintorett, the Caracches, and other

Italian artitls, and, among others, feveral of the plates for a

work, ei. titled, " Tabellx, felectx ac cxplicatx a Carola

Catherina Patina, Parilina Acadcmica Batavu, [691." Tins
work was alfo publifhed at Venice in the fame year, with an

Italian translation of the descriptions. The prints, however,

their chief value to the merit of the compulitions from
which they are engraved. Strutt. Heinecken.

Cochin, Charles Nicholas, in his youth applied

himfclf to painting, but afterwards quitted the patette for

the graver.

He was received into the Royal Academy of Paris in

1731, and died in 1754. His numerous prints, though
fomewhat mannered, are executed in an agreeable and fpi-

riled ftyle. Amongil his bell works are : "The meeting of

Jacob and Efau," from Le Moinc ; and " Jacob and La-
ban," its companion, from Rcttout ; both upright plates of

a middle iize. He like wife er graved the two ftudiesof Raf-

faele, for the " Alexander and Roxana," in the Crozat ca-

binet. Strutt. Heinecken.

Cochin, Charles Nicholas, Ton of the preceding

artiil, was born at Paris in 17 15, and, affiiled by the in-

ftruftions of his father, and his mother Louife Madeleine

Hortemels, became an engraver of confiderable celebrity.

In 1749, he travelled to Italy with the marquis de Ma-
rigny, and after his return, was, in 1752, made a mem-
ber of the Royal Academy of Paris, and, in the fequcl,

appointed fecrctary and hillorian to that fociety.

In addition to thefe honour?, he was made a knight of

the order of St. Michael, ad keeper of the king's draw-
ings. Of his works, then extremely numerous, Mr. Jom-
bent published a catalogue in 1770. He was living, ac-

cording to Mr. Strutt, in 1785, when that gentleman

publifhed his dictionary. Heinecken. Stn:tt.

COCHIN-CHINA, in Hiflory and Geography. The
extenfive empire of China terminates on the fouth of the

2 2d degree of latitude ; but a tongue of land continued with

it extends on its welleni fide as far as the ninth parallel of

north latitude. This prolongation of 13 degrees in extent,

has a ridge of high mountains, which, running from north

to fouth, divides the Birman empire on the well, from the

kingdoms of Tung-quin, or Tong-quin, Cochin-china, Tfi-

ampa, or Siampa, and Cambodia, on the eall. Thefe

names, though ufually marked on our charts, are unknown
to the natives, except Tung-quin. The other three, col-

lectively, are called Annan, and are dillinguifhcd by three

great divifions. The firll, contained between the fouthern-

moll point, which forms the extremity in the gulf of Siam,

and which lies in about the ninth degree of latitude, as far as

to the twelfth degree, is called Don-:iai ; the fecond, extend-

ing from hence to the fifteenth degree, Chang ; and the

third, between this and the feventeenth degree, where the

kingdom of Tung-quin commences, is called Hue. On
the lea-coafl of all thefe divifions, are fafe and commodious

bays and harbours. The great river of Don-nai (Cambodia
on the chart) is defcribed as navigable by (hips of the

largeft. fize to the diltance of forty miles, where the city

Sai-gong is fituated, having a capacious and a commodious
port, and an extenfive naval arfenal. In the divifion of

Chang, in latitude 1 ;° 50' N., is Chin-chen bay and harbour;

the latter fpacious and complete y filelttred from all winds,

but only acctffible by large vefiels at high water, on account

of a bar that runs acrofs the narrow entrance bttween it and

the outer bay. At the head of this harbour is fituated the

'city of Quin-nong. The principal city in the divifion of

Hue', which bears the fame name, is fituated on the banks

of a large river, navigable by (hips of a coniijerable bur-

den ; but a b;>r of fand runs acrofs the mouth. A little to

the foiuhward of this river is the bay of Han-fare, or,

as it is ufually marked in the ch«rt=, Tnr> n, which, for

the fecurity and conveniences it affords, is equalled by few

in the eallern world. It is fituated in N. lat. \G J -'.

Cochir.-i hina, properly fo called, ex'ends from about the

20th degree of north latitude to P11I0 Condore, which lies

in b° 40'. It is bounded by the kingdom of Tong-quin on the

N.. from which it is leparated by the river Sungcii, by the

kingdom of Laos, and by a range of mountains, which di-

vides



COCHIN-CHINA.
vides it from Cambodia on the W. ; and by that part of the

eaftern ocean, called the Chinefe fen, on the S. and L.
The ktngd im is divided into 12 provinces, lying upon the

feacoalt, and fncceeding each other from north to fonth.

Its breadth bears no proportion to its length ; as few of the

provinces extend further than a degree from cad to wilt,

and fome lefs than 20 wiles. The whole country is inter-

fered by rivers, which/ hough not large, arc favourable to in-

land commerce. The climate is healthy, as the violent heat of

the lummer-months is tempered by regular breezes from the

fea. The rainy feafons are September, October, and No-
vember; when the low lands are liable to be fnddcnly over-

flowed by immenfe torrents of water that flow from the

mountains. Thefe. inundations, which happen generally

once a fortnight, laft three or four days. The frequent

rains which are brought in December, January, and February,

by cold northerly winds, di!tingm(h this country by a win-

ter different from any other in the Eait. The inundations, like

the overflowings of the N le in Egypt,, contribute very

much to fertilize this country ; fo that in many parts the

land produces three crop? o'f grain in the year. All the

fruits of InJia are, found here in the gre.atclt perfection, with

many of th-<fc of China. Afiatic Regifter. hi. 04.

Hiflory of Cochin-china. This country had a (hare in all

the early revolutions of Tung-quin ; it was fnbjecl originally

to the Chinefe government, and of courfe liable to the fame
changes which China itfelf experienced. In many periods

of its hiflory, Cochin-china feems to have flood high in the

estimation of the parties contending for rule. When the

Ming had expelled the Mogul Tartars from China, the new
emperor, chief of that dynalty, fent notice to the king of

Cochin-china of his acceflion to the throne, and caufed fa-

crifices to be offered up in honour of the [pints of moun-
tains, forefts, ?.nd rivers. Itataha, who was then fovercign,

fent Lis tribute to the new monarch, from whom, in return,

he received magnificent prefents. In i.-.j;, this fame prince

made fo many <iaval captures from the [Urates who infefted

the fcas, that he was enabled to prefent the emperor with

ftventy thonfand pounds weight of precious woods.

In the next century, after a long and very bloody war,

the kings of Tung-quin became abfolute mailers of Cochin-

china, as far as cape Aurilla, in N. iat. 12 34'. The
aborigines, called Moys, retired to the mountains that fepa-

rate Cochin-china from Cambodia, where they have ever

fince remained. They are faid to be a lavage race of peo-

ple, very black, and in their features refembling the Caffres.

After this revolution, the Chinefe hiftorians fpeak but

little of Cochin-china. It, however, recovered its inde-

pendence, and continued to be governed, as it is at prefent,

by its own kings. There is, notwithstanding this, but little

come down to us of its hiltory, till what is given us by Mr.
Barrow, which commences in the year 1774, and of which

the following is a brief outline.

In the year 1774, and in the 3 5 th year of the reign of

Caun^-fhung, king of Cochin-china, an infurrectiov. broke

out in the city Quin-nong, the capital of his kingdom.

This rebellion was headed by three brothers, of whom the

eldelf, named Ym-yac, was a wealthy merchant, who carried

on an extenfive commerce with China and Japan : the name
of the fecond was Long-niang, a general officer of high

rank, and great command ; and the third was a prieft.

Such a dangerous combination of weakh, of military power,

and of influence over the minds of the people, was but

feebly reliited on the part of the king, who had for many
vears furrendered, in a great degree, the reins of govern-

ment into the hands of his generals, who were moltly eu-

Voi.. VIII.

nuchs. Other circumftances tended to forward the views of

the rebel chiefs. The impofition of a poll-tax had created

general difcontent among the people. They feized upon the

king, whom, Vvith as many of his family as they could get

into their hands, they put to death. The city of Sai-;

was fuppofed to be favourable to the caufe of the depot d

fovereign : an army was therefore marched againlt it, I

city was taken, and 20,000 of its inhabitant!, put to the

fword. Tiie ufurpers left no meafures untried, nor fuffered

any occafion to pals by, which might be the means of giv-

ing them popularity. The merchant gave fumptuor.s en-

tertainments, fetes and five-works : the general encouraged

and flattered his army, and the prieft prevailed on the i_: , .
-

gy to announce to the multitude the decree of Tien, which
had ordained thefe three worthies to be their future rulers.

According to a plan laid down for the government of this

extenfive country, it was determined that Yin-yac fhou'id

pofTefs the two divifions of Chang and Don-rai : Long-
niang that of Hue. bordering on Tung-quin ; and that the.

youngeit brother fliouid be high prieft of all C chin-china.

Thus Yin-yac placed his brother between himfelf and the

Tung-quincfe, who, were regarded as a very poweiful peo-

ple ; with thefe Long-niang took occafion to quarrel, but

they were unable to cope with him. Their king, after the

firl't engagement, abandoned his army, and fled to Pekin to

implore the affiitance of the emperor. Kien-Lung, who,
from his fucceffes in every part of Tartary, and on the great

ifland of Formofa, had been led to believe that his troops

were invincible, conceived there would be but little difficulty

in driving the ufurper from Tung-quin, and in rcltoring the

lawful fovereign to his throne. For this purpofe he ordered

the viceroy of Canton to march immediately at the head of

100,000 men. Long-niang, apprized of the movements of

this immenfe army, and having afcertained their line of march,

fent out detachments to plunder and deftroy the towns and

villages, through which it mutt pafs : the country being

thus laid wafte, the Chinefe army, long before it had reached

the frontier of Tung-quin, was fo diltrcffed by the want of

provilions as to be obliged to fall back; but in their re-

treat they were harratTed by the enemy to fuch a degree,

that by fatigue, famine, and fword, half the Chinefe army
was deftroved without a general battle being fought. The
viceroy, when he was within 100 miles of Canton, offered

to negociate with the ufurper, but Long-niang affuming

the character and tone of a conqueror declared, that having

been called to the throne of Tung-quin by the will of hea-

ven and the voice of the people, he was determined to main-

tain his right to the lall extremity : that lie had 200,000

men in Tung-quin, and as many in Cochin-china, ready to

die in his caufe : and that he was no longer an ufurper, for

lie had been crowned Quang-tung, king of the united

kingdoms of Turg quin and Cochin-china. The viceroy

was but ill prepared for this decided tone : yet no time

mull be loll in deliberation. He difpatched a courier la

Pekin, giving an account of victories gained, and enemies

fubdued, although himfelf had been driven before the enemy

without once daring to hazard an engagement. At the

fame time he fpoke in high terms of commendation of his

antagonilt, and of his right to the crown for which he had

been contending, and gave it as his opinion that Quang-

tung (hould be invited to the court of Pekin to do the

uiual homage, and to receive the fandtion of the emperor for

holding the throne of Tung-quin ; fuggefting, alio, that a

degree of mandarinate in one of the, provinces of China, con-

ferred on the late fovereign of that country, would be an

ample indemnification for the lofshe had fullaincd in Tung- .

4O quin.
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quin. The court approved trie viceroy's propof-1. The

ive king of Tun inquifh d his pretentions to a

crown, and accepted the degraded title of a Chin fe Man-
darin : after which an invitation was difpatched to O
tung to proceed to Ptkin. The wary general fent an officer

as his rcDrtfentative, who «-r, to act ;!>e part of the new
of Tung-quinand C - na. He was received at

the court of Pekin with al! due honours, loaded with pre-

I confirmed in his tale to the unit ins,

. i were to be regarded as tributary to the emperor of
On the return of this mock king to Hue, Quang-

tung knew not how to aft ; but perceiving that the ;

d not remain a fecret, he caufed his friend and the whole
to be put to death, as the only means of preventing

the trick which had been fuecefsfully played on the empe-
ror of China, from be'ng difcovered. This event happened
in the year 1779. At the time of the rebellion in Cochin-
china, there refilled at court a French miffionary of the name
ofAdran, who was attached t I

and ' ipe of the queen an -J her fon. By
favour of the night they fled to a confiderable diftance

from the capital, and took refuge in a foreft. Here for fe-

veral months the young king of Cochin concealed himfclf,

and the remnant or' bis unfortunate family, in the fhady
branches of a banana -tree, where they received their daily

f i.l -nance from the hands of a Chriltian prieft, who carried

themfupplies at the hazard of his life, till all farther fearch

wa; given up. A> foon as the enemy had retired, the un-
fortunate fugitives made the bell of their way to Sai gong,
where the people flocked to the flandard of their legiti-

mate fovereign, whom they crowned as king of Cochin-
china, tinder the name of his late father, Caung-fhung. At
this time there were in the port of Sai-gong an armed vef-

ftl commanded by a Frenchman, feven Portuguefe mer-
chantmen, and a confiderable number of junks and row-
boats. Thefe the king purchafed for the purpofe of mak-
ing an attack on the ufurper's fleet, in the harbour of Quin-
nong. The monfoon was favourable for the project, but
the refult was not crowned with fuccefs, and the young
monarch was glad to make a halty retreat. Though a con-
fiderable part of Yin-yac's fleet was difabled or deflroyed,

it anfwered no other purpofe than to roufe his attention to-

wards the fouthem parts of the country. Caung-fhung
had fcarcely returned to Don-nai, which he reached with
difficulty, on account of the monfoon being adverfe to

his return, when intelligence was receivtd that a large

army was on its march againll him. Refinance on
his part being in vain, he determined to feek for

fafe^y in flight. Having collected the remains of his

family, and a few faithful followers, he embarked in the
river of Sai-gong, and after a fhort voyage, arrive!

fafely on a fmall uninhabited ifland in the gulf of
Siam, called Pulo Wai. Here he was joined in a fhort time
by about 1 zoo of his fubjeets lit 10 carry arms. The ufurp-
tr having difcovered the place of his retreat was upon the
point of fending out an expedition againll him, but Caung-
fliung, apprized of his intention, deemed it more prudent to

embark for Siam, and to throw bimfelf on the protection of
the king of that country. He had not been long landed
before he offered his afliitance, and that of his people, to join

his Siamcfe majclly againll the Birmans : thefe he i'oon re-

duced to the neceffity of filing for peace on any terms.
Caung-fhung returned to the capital of Siam, where he was
received with univeifal joy, and every demonilration of
kindntfs, on the part of the king, who loaded him with pre-

fects of gold, lilver, and precious Hones. He did not re-

main lo"g in favour, but was obliged with h?a adherent

to feek refuge again in their folitary ifland. Herehe fortifi 1

bimfelf fecu-ely againll his enemies, and 111 a fli irt t'me,

learn'. . his friend Adran, that the greater part of

his fubjeets were (till attached to him, a- Red with

the nfurper. He committed his to the 1 Adran,
wh 1 e nbarked with his charge lo- ':'

thtnee they failed to Paris, where they arrived in the j

Tiie young prince w s preltnted at court, and

treated with every mark of refptet. In the courfe of a few

months Adran co la treaty between L< rid

the king of Cochin, in which the formei to 'er.d

Caung-lhung effectual affiilance to reftore ll m to li 9 own
throne. The fcheme was, however, fufpendtd iirlt bv the

devices of an artful woman, and afterwards completely aban-

doned by the French Revolution in i"3 y . 1 p ne-

vertheless did notdefpair of the catife -. i e, with the you: g
prince and fome volunteers from Fra ce, went in fearch of

At the mouth of the river le . Sai ^ong
they learned that the monarch had ren ai led two ytar*, liv-

1 -. like the reft o: his adherents, on the roots which they

dug from the ground, but that he had at 1c '.jjth railed his

flandard in Don-nai. In the year :~ D, th • bifhop and his

f n j lined him at Sai gong ; tl ey wire followed by a fmall

vclfel which had been taken up to convey arms and ammu-
nition. The greater part of the firfi year was occupied in

fortifying the place, in recruiting and difciplinmg the army,

and in collecting and equipping a fleet. In the year I7y;,

the rebel Quang-tung died at Hue, leaving behind him a fon

of about 12 years of age to fucceed in the government of

Tung-quin, and the northern part of Cochin-china.

Caung-fhung immediately commenced operations againft

Yin-yac; the attack was fo wholly unexpected on the part

of Yin-vac, that he and his court had c:one thirty miles up
the country to enjoy the pleafure of hunting. On fiich oc-

>ns the fovereign is not only atti nded by a few courpers,

but with numbers fufficient to compofe a fmall army. They
are chieSy foldiers, who furround the thickets, and having

fprung the game, which is ufual'.y an elephant, or tyger, or

buffalo, they diminifh the diameter of the circle, till fixing

the animal on a fpot, they ether kill him with their fpeais

or take him prifoncr. The alarm of the enemy was quickly

communicated to the hunting party, and the beach was pre-

fently lined with tro-ps: but they were of little afliitance,

and the ufurper had the mortification of witneffing the

deflruction of his fleet by that of Caung-fhung. In the

year 1795, when the Britilh fquadron, in us way to China,

came to anchor in Turon-bay, it was known that the whole

of Donnai was in polTtffion of the lawful fovereign. Chang,
the middle part of the country, was held by the ufurper

Yin-yac; and Hue, including the country and iflands ad-

jacent to Turon-bav, was governed by the fon of Qjang-
tung. At firft it was fuppofed that our fleet had come in

aid of the legitimate foverei-rn, and under this idea, his

opponents affemblcd a confiderable body of troops and
. bants in the vicinity of Turon, and it was not till after

many davs had expired, that 'his impreffion was done away.
The rebel, Yin-yac, did not long furvivc the deflruction of
his fleet : he died a few months a'ter the Britilh left Turon
bay of a difeale brought on by rage and delpairat the loo
cefs of the lawful king by fome, however, his death has

been imputed to poifou adminiflered by his lubjects already

wearied with his government. He was fucceeded by his fon,

who poffcfred all the vices without the talents of the father.

Cruel, deceitful, and vindictive, he was univerfally hated.

In the year 1796, Caung-fhung relolved to attack his capi-

tal
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tal by land. The young ufurper brought againlt him an

army of ioo.cco men ; but the king completely routed it

Willi a much inferior force, and took poffeffim of Quin-
noig. On t ccafi n an extraordinary inftance of msg-

: --! it y is related ot Caung-fhung. When the garrifon

had furrendered, the king, having been engaged in perfon

the whole day, and worn out with fatigue, was conveyed

into ihe citadel in a fcdan-cliair ; but, on paffing the inner

gate, he was fired at by a perlon on tke rampart : the cu'.-

prit was fcized and brought before the king, when it was

difcovered that he was a general officer, and a relation to

tiie u u per. The king, according to the cuttom of the

Chinefe, when it is intended to mitigate the fentence of

death paffed on a criminal, told him, that inftead of order-

ing hii h id to be (truck off, he would allow him his choice

of poifo'n, a cord of {ilk., or a dagger. " If you are not

a i.l of me," faid the rebel chief, " ycu will inftantly

order my releafe ; and as 1 have f a orn never to live under

your protection, or to be obedient to your laws, if you dare

c imply with what I afk, I fhall immediately repair to

Hue, where my rank and character will procure me the

command of an army, at the head of which 1 fliall be proud
to meet you." The king ordered his relcafc, and caufed him
to be efcorted to the northern frontier; and the following

year this very man was fecond in command at the (lege of

Quin-nong where he ioft his life. The fon of Yin-yac w;.s

completely fubdued, and the whole country , as farasTuron-
bav, fubmitted to the arms ot the lawful fovereign. The
other ufurper (till kept poffeffion of the kingdom of Tung-
qnin, againlt which Caung-fhung was preparing a formidable

armament in the year j!-'oo, fince which there have been no
authentic accounts, though, according to Mr. Barrow,

there are grounds for believing that he has re-conquered the

whole of that country. From the year 170,0, in which

Caung-fhung returned to Cochin-china, to 1800, he was

allowed to enjoy only two years peace ; thefe, however,

were probably the molt important in his hitherto trouble.

fome reisin. Under the aufpices of the bifhop Adrari, H ,

in every undertaking of confequence, was to him as an oracle,

he turned his attention to the improvement of his country.

He cftablifhcd a manufactory oi fait petre, opened roads of

communication between important pofts and considerable

town?, at d planted them on each fide with trees for the

fake of (hade. He encouraged the cultivation of the arcca

1 nut and the betel pepper, t!.e plantations of which had been

dettroyed by the army of the ufurper. He held out re-

wards for the propagation ot the liik worm; caufed large

tracts of land to be prepared fir the culture of the fugar-

cane ; and eltablifhed manufactures for the preparation of

pitch, tar, and refill. fie caufed feveral thouland match-

locks to be I rii itcd ; he opened a mine of iron ore, and

conftruCied (melting-furnaces. He riiitributcd his land

forces ii" 1 1

; regiments; eftablifhed military fchools,

where officers were initrutted in the doctrine of projectiles

and '.
T ii< 1 ery by European mailers ; aid Adran tranflated

into the Chun le language a fyltem of military tactics for the

life of his army. In the eourfe of thefe two years he con-

ftructed three ! undred large gun-boats, five luggers, and a

frigate built upon t;.< French plan. He canted a fyltem

o: naval tactics to be introduced, and had hi.-; naval officers

in d in the ufe oi fignals. An Knghth gentleman, in

the year [800, law a fleet ot 1200 fad, under the immediate

command of this prince, weigh their anchors, and drop

down the river in the highclt order, in three feparatc divi-

fions, forming i.ito lines of battle, and going through a

yariety of manoeuvres by figrials as they proceeded. During
this interval of peace he undertook to reform the fylUm of

jurifprtider.ee : he abolifhed fevera! fpecies cf torture, and
he mitigated punifhments that appeared to be dispropor-
tionate to the crimes of which they were the confequence.
He eftabli fchools, to which parents were com-
pelled to f_nd their children at the age of four years, und 1

certain pains and penalties. He drew up regulations for

the commercial interefts of his kingdom ; caufed bridges to
be built ov;er rivers ; buoys and lea-marks to be laid down
in all the dangerous parts of the coafts; and furveys to be
made of t! al bays and harbours. He fent millions
into the mountainous diftricts on the weft of his kingdom,
inhabited by the Laos and the Miaotfe, barbarous nations

n he wifhed to briog into a date of civil :ti n and
good government. In fnort, this monarch, bv his own inde-

fatigable application to the arts and manufactures, roufed,
by his example, the energies of his people, and fparcd no
pains to regenerate his country. In lefs than ten years,

from a fingle veffel he accumulated a fleet of uoo (hips,

of which three were of European conftruction. Caung-
fhung is, in the nr ;

.
c
teft fenle of the word, a foldicr, and

hoids the name of general in far greater cftimation than that
of fovereign : he is defcribed as being brave without rath

-

nefs ; and fertile in expedients, when difficulties are to be
furmounted. He is neither difcouraged by difficulties, nor
turned afide by obftacles. Cautious in deciding, but, when
once retched, prompt and vigorous to execute. In battle

he is always eminently diftinguiflied ; attentive to all the
officers under his command, he ftudiotifly avoids to mark
out any individual as a favourite. He knows the name of
almott every foldier, and delights in talking over with them
of their adventures and exploits ; he makes particular inqui-

ries after their wives and children; and even enters with a
degree of intereft into a minute 6- taii of their domeftic con-
cerns. To foreigners he is affable and condescending ;

he profeffes a veneration for the doctrines of Chriftianity,

and tolerates all religions in his dominions. He obferves
a moft fcrupulous regard to the maxims of filial piety, as
laid down in the works of Confucius, and humbles himfelf
in the prefence of his mother, who is Hill living, as a child

before its mailer. 'With the works of the moft eminent
Chinefe authors he is well acquainted; for the energy of his

mind is not lefs vigorous than the activity of his corporeal
faculties. He is rtprefentcd as the main-fpring of every
movement that takes place in h ;

s cxtenfive kingdom. To
enable him the betttr to attend to the concerns of his

government, his mode of life is regulated by a fixed plan.

At lix in the morning he rift-' and geies into the cold bath;
at feven he has a levee wirh his mandarins, when the letters

received on the preceding day are read, on which his orders
are minuted by the refpe&ive Secretaries. He then pro-
ccedi to the naval arfenal, examines the works that had
been performed in hisabfence, and rows in his barge round the
harbour, infpefting his fhips of war. About twelve or one
he tak?s his breakfaft h the dock-yard, which confiils of
boiled rice and dried Hfh. At two he retires and fleeps till

five, wdien he gives audience to the naval and military

officers, the heads of tilbnnals or public departments, and
examines what they may have to propolt. Thefe affaus

generally employ his attention till midnight, when he re-

tires to his private apartments, ma notes of the occur-
rences of the day, takes a light toppi r, paffes an 1 our with
his family, and retires to fed between two and three in the
morning. We have been thus particular in drawing the
character of this prince, on account of the afcendancy which
he is likely to gam in that part of the Eaft. The ttrength

of the forces of the king in Ccchiii-diina was, in the year

1800, as follows

:
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3I 3 .000

S ,000

8 iOOO

i ,2CO

i ,6oo

8:,coo

26,800

ARMY. Men.

04 Squadrons of baffalo cavalry • 6,000

l6 Battalions of elephants (20»beafts) - S.ooo

30 Battalions of artillery ... Jj,ooo

25 Regiments of 1200 each, trained in the

European manner - ,30,000

Infantry with match-locks, &c. - - 42,000

Guards trained in European tailics - I2.C0O

Land forces

MARINE.

Artificers in the naval arftnal

. regillered on the (hip? in th harbour

Attach d to the European built veffels

Attached to the junks -

Attaclied to a hundred re

Marine forces

?>[ iking in the whole, for the land and fea-fcrvice, one

hundred and thirty-nine thoufand eight hundred men.

Thcfe military men are a"tive and vigorous, and not en-

cumbered with drefs; they weai pafle-board helm ?ts, with

tall"-- Is ot cow-tails, dyed fcailet ;
their quilted jackets and

petticoats are completely Chinefe. In general, a handker-

chief, tied about the head, fomewhat in the fhape of a

turban, a loofe fmock-frock, witu a pair of drawers, coniti-

tute the drefs of a foldier.

M.mners and Cufloms of the Cochin-Chinefe. " As none

of the houfes," fays Mr. Barrow, " were large enough tor

the accommodation of our party, the governor of Turon

directed a fhed to be built, wichwas finilhetl in the courfe

of a few hours; the roof and fi.les were covered with thick

clofe mat;. Within this Ih d was placed a row of little

tables, with forms on each lide. In China it is the cu'tom

to cover their tables fo completely with dilhes, or bowls,

that no part of their furfaces can be feen ; but the Cochin-

Chinefe teem to have improved on the liberality ot their

neighbours, by not merely covering the table, but by p ling

the bowls in rows on each other, three or four high. Of
table-linen, knives, bottles, and glaffes, they make no ufe

;

but before each perfon is laid a fpoon of potter's ware, and

a pair of porcupine quills, or fmall Iticks, like thofe ufed by

the Chinefe. The contents of the bowls are preparations

of beef, pork, fowls, and tifh, cut into fmall pieces, mixed

with vegetables, and drelled in foups and gravies, compofed

of various materials. Neither wine, nor fpirits, nor ferment-

ed liquors of any kind, nor even water, are ferved round

during the time of eating ; but wiien dinner is over, the

Chinefe feau-choo is handed about in porcelain cups. The

governor does not fit down with tlrangers, but ufually when

he entertains fuch, lies ftretched on a mattrafs at the end if

a room, fmoking tobacco, or eating his areca nut, while

two tall fellows agitate the air the whole time with large

fans, made of the. winged feathers of the Argus phealai.t.

The diets of the Cochin-Chinefe is thus defcribed : they go

bare-legged, and generally bare-footed ;
their long black

hair, like that of the Malays, is ulualiy twilled in a knot,

and Hxed on the crown of the head. This, indeed, is the

ancient mode in which the Chinefe wore their hair, until

the Tartars, 011 the conquell of the country, compelled them

to fubmit to the ignominy of (having the whole head, except

a little lock of hair behind. The houfes in general con lilt

only of four mud walls, covered with thatch
;
and fuch as

are nutated on low ground, or in the neighbourhood of

1 1 > 1 .;, are ufually ra'.fed on four pods of wood, or pi!!ars oF
lloi -i ke- p out vi

1

-
.

'

,1 as inn dations. The
C cnhi-Chinefe are, like the French, alwayi n and/orever
talking; the Chinefe alway3 grave, and aifect to be think."

ing j the former are open and familiar; the latter clofe and
referved. A Chinefe would founder it as difjjraccful to

ly affair of importance to a woman. W .men, in

the ellimation ot theCochi i-Chini IV, are 1 elf fuited for, and
an acco dtngly entrulltd with th chief eon:, ns of the

family. In Cochi i-china the women are quite as gay and
trained as the mm : but it appears to be their fate to'

ned to thofe occupations which require, if not the

rtions of b ddy llrcngth, at lealt the moll per-

I veringinduflry. They may be fcen, day after day, and from
morning till night, (landing 111 trie midfl of pools of water,

. in the tranf] \ of rice ; all th ' hours of til-

lage, and the various employments connected with agricul-

ture, fall to the (hare of the female peafantry ; while thofe

i-i Turon, to the management of domellic concerns, add the

fupi rintendence of all the details of commerce. They even

aflllt in contracting and keeping in repair their mud-built

c >tt ige?. They conduct the manufacture ofcoarfe earthen-

ware vcfTels ; they manage the boats on fivers and in har-

bours ; they carry their articles of produce to market ; they
draw the cottor-wo 1 from the pod, fpin it into thread,

weave it into cloth, dye it ot its pioper colour, and make it

up into dreffes for thcmfclves and their familits. The yom g
men in general are compelled to enrol themfclvcs in the
army, awd fuch as are exempt from military lervice, employ
thernfelves occalionally in liihing, in collecting fwallows nefts,

and the biches de men, among the neighbouring iflu.ds, as

luxuries for the ule of their great men, but more particularly

as articles of export for the China market ; ill filing timber,

building and repairing fivps and boats, and fome other oc-
cupations, which however they take care lhall not cngrofs
their whole time, but contrive to leave a conliderable portion

of it unemployed, or employed only in the purfuit of forre

favourite aniutement. But the activity and hidultry of the

women are to unabating, their purluits fo various, and the
fatigue they undergo fo haraffi g, that the Cochin- Chinefe
apply to them the tame prowibial expreffion which we apply
to a cat, obferving, that a woman, having nine lives, bears a
great deal of killing. The men in this country, even in the
common ranks of hte, confider the other fex as dellined for

their ufe ; and thofe in the higher ftations as fnbfcrvient to

thrir plealurrs. The number of wives, or concubines, which
a man may find it expedient to take, is not limited by
anv law ; but here, as in China, the firft in point of date
claims precedence, and takes the lead in all domellic con-
cerns. The terms on which the parties are united are not
more eafy, than thofe by which they may be feparated ; the
breaking of one of their copper corns, or a pair of flicks with
winch they eat their food, before proper witneffes, is con*
lidcred as a dillolution of their former compact, and their act

of feparation. In China, as we have feen, the men have fe-

dul-iuily and luccefsfnlly inculcated the docti ine, that a well-

bred woman Ihould never be feen abroad ; and fo craftily

have they contrived their precepts to operate, that the filly

women have been prevailed on to confider a phyfical defect,

which confines them to the houfe, as a fafhionabie accom-
phllimeiit. In this refpect there is a total difference with
regard to the Cochin-Chinefe women ; they have the free

ufe of their limbs and their liberty, and, by their bulliing

about with naked feet, they become unufually large and
fpreading. The fame c.iufe, which in China lias effected

this total leclulion of the fex from fociety, and the abridge-

ment of their phyfical powers, has produced in Cochin-china

a dia-
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a diametrically oppofite effect, bv permitting them to revel

uncontrolled in cvti-y fpeeies of li enti< ul efs ; hence they

are degraded in public opinion, an I ro, h pd a3 I eings of

an inferior naturt to nun. Thus fitnated, character becomes
of little value either to lliemfclves or others ; the confe-

qnence of which is, that women of lefs delicacy, or men of

more ace mini (dating d !';> ifitions, are not to be met with in

any part of the world than thofe in the environs of Turon
perhaps, however, the general character of the nation

is not to he ascertained fiom that which prevails at a fea-port.

The Angular indulgence granted by the lawtfof Solon, of

permitting vonng ir.en to dilp le of their perfonal favours,

for the pnrpofe of enabling them to procure the articles of the

firfl mceflity f«r them Selves or their families, is Sanctioned bv
the Cochin-Chinefe, without any limitation as to age, con-

dition, or object. Neither the hufband nor the father Items

to have any ieruples in abandoning the wife or the daughter

to hergallant. This profligacy of character: is not confined

to the common people ; it applies indeed more forcibly to the

firft ranks of fociety. There is, however-, but little that is

prepclT fling in the general appearance of the Cochin-Chinefe.

The women have but ll;nder pretenfii ns to beauty ; yet the

want of perfonal charms is in lome degree compenlated by a

lively and cheerful temper. Both fexes are coarfely featured,

and their colour is very dark ; they have the umverfalcuflom

of chewing areca and betel, which, by reddening the bps,

and blackening the teeth, gives them an appearance Hill more

unfeemly than nature intended. The drels of the women is

by no means fafcinating. A loofe cotton frock, of a b -own

or blue colour, reaching down to the middle of the thigh,

and a pair of black nankeen trowfers, made very wide, con-

flitute in general their common clothing. With the ufe of

ftockings and (hoes they are wholly unacquainted ; but the

upper ranks wear a kind of fandals, or loofe flippers. As a

holiday drefs, on particular occalions, a lady puts on three

or four frocks at once, of different colours and length i, the

fhorteft being uppermoft. Their long black hair is Some-

times twilled into a knot, and fixed on the crown of t!ie

head, and Sometimes hangs looSc in flowing treffes down the

back, frequently reaching to the very ground. Short hair

is not only confi'ercd as a mark of vulgarity, but an indica-

tion of degeneracy ; the drefs of the men lias little, if any

tniM'r, to diltinguifh it from that of the other fex, being chiefly

confined to a jacket and a pair of trowfers. Some wear

handkerchiefs tied round the bead, others have hats or caps,

formed for protecting their face againll the rays of the fun ;

for which pnrpofe they aifo make life of umbrellas of llrong

China paper, or Screens of leaves, or fans made of feathers.

Cofifonant with the appearance of their mean and Scanty

clothing, are their lowly cabins of bamboo. There is, how-
ever, Such a valt d ffcrence in the circumltances under which

an European and an inhabitant of a tropical climate are

fituated, that the former, who for the fir It time finds him-

felf among the latter, will be very apt to fall into error in

attempting to form a comparative ellimate of their refpective

conditions. To the one, fuel and clothing, and clofe and

compact lodging, are effential, not only to his comfort, but

to his exi Hence ; to the other, tire is of no father ufe than a

few embers to boil his rice, or to prepare an offering for his

god. Clofe, thick clothing, fo far from being a comfoit,

would be to him the moll inconvenient of all incumbrances.

Even the little which he occasionally finds it expedient to

ufe, he frequently throws alide ; for where nakednefs is no

dilgrace, he can at all times, and in all places, accommodate
his drels to his feelings and his circumllances. In the vi-

cinity of Turon bay, there are only a few villages, in the

largell of which the number of houfes do not exceed ioo,

and the'fe chiefly thatched. The cottages of Turon are in

general fmig and clean, and Sufficiently compact to protect

the inhabitants from the heat of the fun at one ftafon, and
the heavy rains at the other. There feems to be no want
in the market of either cotton or Silk fluffs for clothing ;

and the country produces a great variety and abundance of

articles, which contribute to the fuflenance of the multitude,

as well as to the luxuries of the higher orders of the people.

Almoit every kind of domellic animal, except fheep, appears
to be very plentiful. Ln Cochin-china they have bullocks,

goats, fwine, buff does, elephants, camels, and horles. In

the woods are found the wild boar, tiger, and rhinoceros,

with plenty of deer ; they account the flefh of the elephant

a great da'nty, and their poultry is excellent. They pay
little attention to the breeding of bullocks, as the tillage of
their land is performed by buffaloes, and their flefh is not
elleemed as food. The fea, as well as the land, is a never-

failing fourcc of fuflenance to thofe who dwell on the coall.

Moll of the general marine worms, diltmguifhed by the name
of mollufca, arc ufed .as articles of food by the Cochin-
Chinefe. All the gelatinous fu'ollances derived from the

fea, whether animal or vegetable, are conlidtred by them
the moll nutritious of all aliments; and, on this principle,

various kinds of fea-weeds, particularly the^aci and u/v<e,

are included in their lift of edible plants. The Cochin-
Chinefe collect likewife many of the fmall Succulent, or

flefhy olants, which are ufually produced on fait and fandy

marines, which they either boil in their foups, or eat in a

raw Hate, to give fapidity to their rice, which with them i9

the grand fupport of exiilence. In Cochin-china ihey are

almoll certain of two plentiful crops of rice every year, one
of which is reaped in April, the other in October. Fruit3

of various kinds, as oranges, bananas, figs, pine-apples,

pomegranates, and others of inferior note, are abundantly
produced in all parts of the country. They have very fine

yams, and plenty of fweet potatoes. Their fmall breed of

cattle does n>;t appear to furnifh them with much milk, but

of this article they make a fpaiing ufe, even with regard

to their young children. Children, till the age of feven or

eight years, go entirely naked, and their food feems to con-

fit I chiefly of rice, fugar-cane, ard water-melons. The mafs

of the people in Cochin-china, like the common Chinefe,

have but two meals in the day, one about nine or ten in the

morning, and the other about fun-fet ; and thtfeare ufually

taken in the dry feafon, before the doors of their cottages,

upon mats fpread in the open air.

Amufements. The Cochin-Chinefe are very fond of

theatrical amufements ; the actors are bulily engaged in their

performances the whole day, proceeding, apparently, with as

much ardour when there are fevv or even no fpectators prefent,

as when there are many. Being hired for the day, a crowded
or a thin audience makes but little difference to the per-

formers, all their concern being the receit of their pay on

the finifhing of their labour. One of thefe exhibitions has

been defcribed by Mr. Barrow. " In the farther divilion of

the buildings," fays he, " a party of comedians was engaged

in the midll of an hillorical drama when we entered ; but on

our being feated they broke off, and coming forward made
before us an obciSmcc of nine genuflexions and proltrations,

after which they returned to their labours, keeping up an

incelfant noiSe and bufllc during our Hay. The horrible

cralli of the gongs, kettle-drums, rattles, trumpets and

Squalling flutes, were fo llunning and oppreffive, that nothing

but the novelty of the fcene could have detained us for a

moment. The moll entertaining part of the exhibition was

a fort of interlude, pei formed by three young women, for

the amuiement as itflwuld feem of the principal actrefs, who
:i faU
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t.'inment.

inter-

rupted by cheerful airs
T ided with a common

v , polifbed as they were, ap-

tions, and were fungin ex

time. The voices of the women were fhriil and
« . but lome of their cadences were not without rr.e-

and the inilrnments at each pavife gave a few (hort

i , till overpowered bv the deafening gong. At each

titi n of the chorus, the three Cochin-Chinefe graces

their Sne (lender llupcs in the mazy dance, in

which, however, the fret were the lea:l c ncerned. By
dtilerent geftures of the ''tad, body, and arm . :med

rietyof figures, and fell their motions were exactly adapt-
•

i the neafure of the mirlic. No entrance money is ever

expeftcd in the theatre of China, or Cochin-china. The
ed to p!av at privat- entertainments, at a

•fixed fum for the day •. or they exhibit before the public in a

temporary died entirely expofedin front. On fnch occalions,

inltcad of cheering the performers with , the

audience throw arr.org them pieces of copper money." At
ina football with a bladder; leaping over an

ho . « ::ii pole, and other acts of agility are praftiled. The
men armife themfelves in fighting cocks, ar.j voting boys, in

imitation of their eiders, train quails, fmall birds, and even

grafshopp< rs to tear each other in pieces ; and in every corner

ot the rlreets gamefters may be feen plaving at cards, or

throwing of dice. But what will mod altonifh an European,
is the fight of a party of young men keeping up a fhuttle-

cock in the air, by linking it with the foies of the feet.

Nothing indeed can exceed the activity and energy of the

men in Cochin-china ; but, active as they are, in the ufe of
their feet, ti.,.r manual dexterity is not lefs remarkable.

Jugglers and ci njurors, and podure-makers, are continually

cxci. r refpective arts' forthe amufement ofthe crowd,
and for their own advantage ; and thofe who do not openly
pracufe juargling as a profellion, are equally as expert in the

art of picking pockets. They are all, from the higheft to

the loweft, moft importunate beggars, craving without the

lead ceremony, tor every thing that may ftiit their fancy ;

they are neither fatisfied with a fimple denial, nor even with

obtaining what they aft:, but generally become more urgent in

their demands, hi proportion to the liberality of the giver,

and what they cannot obtain by begging, they ui'ually en-

deavour to procure by dealing.

Arts, ManvfnHures, iffc. That particular branch of the

arts in which the Cochin-Chinefe may be faid to excel at the

prefent day, is naval architecture, for which they are not a

little indebted to the fize and quality of their timber. Their
row-gallies for pleafure are remarkably fine vetfeis, from

50 to 80 feet in length, and they are lorr.etimes compofed of

five lingle planks, tach extending from one extremity to the

other. The edge is mortif-d, kept tight by wooden pins,

and bound firm by twilled fibres of bamboo, without either

ribs or any kind of timbers. At the (km and Hern they aie

raifed to a coniiderabie height, and are curici.fly carved into

11 il'.ious figures of dragons and ferpents, ornamented with
ing and painting. A number of poles, bearing !

and dreamers, ptkts ornamented with tuftsof cows' tails pamt-
•

I iiterns and umbrellas, and other infignia, denotii g
the rank ot the paffenger, are erected at each end of the

t. The veffels that are employed in the coalling trade,

the tifhirg craft, and thofe which collcft fwallowc-neils amorg
the illands, are ot various deferiptions : many ot them cover-

ed with fheds of matting, under which whole families con-

ftartly refide. Their fore'gn triers are lull! en tl e fame
plan asthe Chi c'tion of which
are entitled to but little refpeft, except from the antiquity

e invention. As thefe vefiels were never intend*

fhips of war, fecurity rather than fpeed has always been the

t of the owner. And as no great capitals are cm-
:d in tra 'e, and the merchant is both owner and navi-

gator, a lit. ted fufficient for his own merchant •

. fl'el is therefore divided into difbnft compartments, fo

that one fhip may feparately accommodate many merchants.

Tl e bulk heads, by which the divifions are formed, con fill

of planks two inches thick, and fo we'll caulked ard fecured

as to be completely watertight. A fhip thu c fortified with

-bulk heads, may drike on a rock, and yet fuftain r,o

ferious injury : a leak fpringing in one divifion of the whole
will not be attended with any damage to the articles placed

in another ; and by the fhip beimj fo well bound together, (he

is firm and llrong enough to fuftain a more than ordinary

(hock. In the 1 tirhood of Turon are feveral plant-

ations of fugar and tobacco. The juice of the former having
undergone a partial refinement, is exported to China in cakes,

which in co'our, thieknefs, and pon lity, refemblethe hone) -

comb ; the latter is confumed in the country, as ail degrees,

of every age and [ex, indvi'ge in tl e habit 0! fmoaking. The
face oi the cot:- bits but feeble maiks of tillage, and
arts and 1 :es are evidently in a languifhing date.

The cotta n little furniture, and that little isof rude
conftrucli n, as if intended only for temporary life. The
mattii vers the floor is ingenionflv woven in different

colours. Their domedic utenfil? ccr.litl chiefly of an earthen

ftove, an iron pot to boil rice, a pan fomewhat in the fliape

of a watch-glafs, to fry their vegetables in oil, and a few porce-

lain cups or bowls. Their veffels of call iron are equal in

quality to thofe of the Chinefe, but their earthen ware is

very inferior. They work in metal with a tolerable degree
of neatnefs, and their articles of lillagree are tqnal to thofe

of the Chinefe. In fact both the out- and the other poffefs

qiiickanri comprehenfive talents, and under properercoi'i" gi -

ment arc already in that advanced dage to make a very rapid

progrefs in the arts, fciences, and manufactures. Thefe,
however, do not appear to be in a date of progreffive im-
provement: but under every difadvantage their ingenuity

occafionally breaks forth in a furprifing manner. There is

in all oriental governments a radical defeft, which no ad-

vantages of foil or climate, or other favourable circumftances

can compenfate, ard which mud for ever operate againft

their attaining the cha-after and condition of a great and
happy people. Thisdeftdl ariftsfrom the want of a perma-
nent fecurity to property.

The fituation ot Cochin-china is well adapted to com-
merci ; its vicinity to China, Timqti in, Japan, Cambodia, Siam,

the Malay coad, the Philippines, Borneo, the Moluccas, Sic
renders the intercourfc with ail thefe countries eafy anil cx-

peditious, the commodious harbours formed on the coad,

particularly that of Turon, afford a fafe tctreat for fhips of
any burthen, during the moft tempeftuous feafons of the

year. No country in the Eaft produces richer, or a greater

varuty of articles proper for carrying on an advantageous

:erce
;
Inch as cinnamon, pepper, cardamoms, filk,

cotton, fugar, A guta-wood; Japan-wood, ivory, &e. Gold is

obtain d alrnoll pure from the mines; and gold in dull has

been brought at different periods from the mountains, and

bartered by the rude inhabitants for rice, cloths, and iron,

them aifo the Agu'a and Calamboe woods are pro-

; t igether with quantities of wax, honey, and ivory.

Silv ; r mines have been alfo late. y discovered ; and both gold

and filvcr are ufed in ingots, as in China. The commodities, tor

which
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which there is ttie greateft demand at Cochin-china, are fait

petre,fulphur, lead, fine cloths, and barred or (lowered chints.

Pearls, amber, and coral were formerly in great reqnefl.

The principal exports of this country are liiks fugar, which
i; excellently purified by a procefs defcribtd by Sir George
Staunton, ebony, and Calamboe wood, edible birds' nelts,

which are found in great plenty on the iflands that are

ii: uited near the coalls of Cochin-china, and which are

efteemed a luxury in China, gold in duft or bars, and copper,

and porcelain, tranfported chithcrfrom China and Japan. It

has been fuggclted that a commercial conneftion with

Cochin-china m ght prove very beneficial to this country.

The drain of fpecie from the company's fectiernents in lndis,

is become a matter of fuch ferious import, that any plan tor

reftraining and counteracting this growing evil demands
attention ; and it has been thought that a fettlemcnt in

Cochin-china would conduce to this important and defirable

purpofe, as well as be productive of many other advantages ;

the productions of Cochin-china, which are in great demand
among the Chinefe, m'ght with eafe be brought to centre

with us, if we had a fettltment anda confirmed influence in the

country. Purchafed with the ftaples of India and of Europe,

Turon would become the emporium for them, where our

fhips bound to Canton, from which it is only five days fail,

might call and receive them. It would prove a faving offo

much fpecie to Great Britain or India, as the value of the

commodities amounted to in China. In a few years, there

is reafon to believe, a very conliderable inveltment might be

provided. A fettltment in Cochin-china would give us a

fuperior advantage both to the Dutch and the Spaniards,

rot only as its fituation is nearer, but as the Chinefe are

more accuftomed to refort thither. Colonies of Chinefe have,

from time to time, emigrated from the parent country, and

fixed their abode in different parts of Cochin-china. Thefe

have a correfpondence in every fea-port of the empire ; and

by their means, teas, china-ware, and various other articles,

that arc the obje&s of our commerce with China, might be

imported in junks to our own fettlements, equally good in

quality, and cheaper, as the Chinefe are exempted from the

exorbitant duties levied on foreigners. Some of the bed work-

men might be encouraged to fettle in Cochin-china, and under

proper direction, manufactures might be carried on to as

great a degree of perfection as in China itfelf. The inter-

courfe between japan and Cochin-china might be renewed,

and we might participate in a trade for many years monopo-
lized by the Dutch. An advantageous trade might be

carried on with the Philippine iflands, a-d goods for Madras

and Bengal, introduced among them by means of the

junks, for the confumption of Spanifh America. The
Siamefe and Cambodians would bring the produce of their

refpedtive countries, and barter or fell it for fuch articles as

thev wanted from Cochin-china, and among them a fale

might probably be found for quantities of Bengal cloths.

The gold mines of this country, of which we have already

taken notice, would promote and enrich fuch an ellabhfhment

in Cochin-china, the expediency and utility of which have

now been fnggeited. Befides the commercial advantages

likely torefult from fuch a fettlement, it would be attended

with others of a political nature. Turon-bay would not only

afford a fecure retreat to our Indiamen, in cafe of lofing their

paffage to China, but from thence we might intercept the

fleets of any holtile power, either going to, or returning

from that country. We (hould thus become formidable

neighbours to the Dutch, and to the Spaniards, and in the

event of a war with either of them, attack, with advantage,

their moll valuable fettlements.

The Japanefe 13 the only current money in Cochin-china :

it is paid or received by weight ; the money of the country,

which is of copper, is as large as our common counters,

of a round figure, and has a hole in the middle, by
which it may be ftrung in the fame manner as beads.

Three hundred pieces are put on one fide, and 300 on
another, which pafs in Cochin-china for a thoufand ; be-

caule in 600 there are found 10 times 60, w;hich make a

century among almoft all the people of the Eaft. In this

country merchants are liable to be much deceived with regard

to the vs'me of money ; becaufe the pieces are unequal in

figure and quality, and their value is regulated by a few
characters that are ftamped upon them, which are not eafily

afcertained ; accordingly merchants, without the affiltance of

honelt and fkil.'ul people, are liable to great impofition, more
efpecially as the traders of Cochin-china value themfelves on
being able to cheat an European.

The Language and Religion of the Cochin-Chincfe. The
Cochin-Chinefe have effectually preferved the written cha-

reclcrs of the Chinefe language, but the fpoken language

has undergone a very conliderable change, which is not fur--

priiing, lince the inhabitants of the northern and fouthern

provinces of China are unintelligible to each other ; though
it has been altered, it does not appear to have received any

improvement. By a compnrifon of a fhort catalogue of

Chinefe words, taken from Mr. Barrow's excellent work on
Cochin-china, with their fvnonyms, in the Cochin-chintfe

language, an idea may be formed hnw far the two fpoken

languages relemble or differ Irom each other .

Cochin Chinefe.

dia.

bloci.

whoa.
bee.

J
eang-
noui.

{mat bloci,

eye of heaven.

blang.

fao.

moo.
no-fang.

choap.

jeo.

ngai.

The n ; ght, ye, or van-fhang, teng.

The fky, or heaven, tien, tien.

The eaft, tung, doo.

Weft, fee, tai.

North, pee, pak.

South, nan, nang.

Man, jin, dan-ou.

Woman, foo-gin, dan-ba.

A quadruped, (ho >, kang.

A bird, kin, ching.

A fiih, en, ka.

A tree, (hoo, kai.

One, ye, mot.

Two, ul, hai.

Three, fan, teng.

Four, foo, bon.

Five, ou, hing.

Six, leu, laky

Seven, tehee, bai.

Eight, pa, tang.

Nine, tcheu, chin.

Ten, fliee, taap.

Eleven, fhee-ye, moei-mot.
Englilh.

Engli/h. Chinefe.

The earth, tee;

The air, kee,

Fire, ho,

The fea, hai,

A river, ho,

A mountain, fhan,

The fun, jee-to,

The moon, yue,

The ftars, ling,

The clouds, yun,

Thunder, hue,

Lightning, fhan-tein,

The wind, fung,

The day, jee, or tien,
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Engliffi. CV:nefX Cochin Chinefe.

Twelve, fhee-ul, moei-hai.

Twenty, nl-fhee, h'ai-moci.

Thirty, fan-fhee, terg moei.

Tnirty-one, fan-fhee -ye, teng-m ei-mot,

Thirty tw . fan-fliee-ul, 1 -moci-hai.

One hundred, Pf,
klang.

One thoufandt tlicn, ngkin.

Ten thoufand, van, muon.

The Cochin. Chinefe have introduced the confonants b, d, r,

v-hich they pronounce without the lead difficulty, though

a Chinefe cannot by any exertion articulate a fyllable into

which one of thefe enters. In the conllrudion of phrafes,

there is alio a confiderable difference between the two lan-

guages. In forming the plural of the perfonal pronouns,

the Chinefe make ufe of the fyllable muen, many, as,

ngo, ne", ta,

I, thou, he,

ngo-muen, ne-muen, ta-muen,

we, ye, they,

ButtheCochin-Chinefe employ the fyllable chung, all, as,

tooi, bai, no,

I, thou, he,

chung-tooi, chung-bai, chung-no,

we, ye, they.

To the Cochin-Chinefe, " we found lefs difficulties,"

f.iys Mr. Barron-
.
" in making ouriclves intelligible, than

vie had to encounter with the grave and folemn Chinefe,

whofe dignity would be thought to fuffer debafement by

their condescending to employ the pencil in d lincati' g ob-

jects, notwithstanding its alliance with their mode of writ-

ing ; or by attempting to indicate, by figns and geftures,

fuch ideas r.s are capable of being interchanged without the

aid of language. This was by no means the calc with the

Cochin-Chinefe, who always feemed anx ous to enter into

our views, and to facilitate a mutual iinderltanding."

The rcligion of the Cochin-Chinefe, like that of almolt all the

oriental nations, is a modification of \) e doctrine of Budha,

but more fimple, and lefs difguifrd with the myfteries and

machinery of oracular worfhip, than that which is pradifed

popularly in China. From a fenliment of gratitude to the

benevolent and bountiful fpirit, the Cochin-Chinefe manifeft

their piety, by offering to the image of the protecting deity

the firltlings of their living flocks, and of the fruits of the

earth. The firlt ears of rice, the firlt cup oi fugar, or what-

ever the nature of the product may be, is taken to the fhiine

which contains the facrcd image, and is there depofitcd with

becoming reverence, as an humble acknowledgment of the

divine eoodnefsi Mr. Barrow was prefent at an offering

of this kind, which he thus defcribes :
" 1 obferved a per-

fon in a long coloured robe reaching to the ground, his

head bare and clofely fhaved, marching with a kind of mea-

fnred ftep, and followed by a few of the pcafantry. On
arriving at the foot of the tree, thev all halted, jufl at the

head of the main trunk (for it was a fpecies of banian tree,

called dca in Cochin china, whofe branches take root and

become Items). I obferved a large eagre of latticed work,

with a pair ot fo.ding doors, fixed within two boughs, and

partly hidden by the foliage. Within was a wooden figure

of Budha, of the fame corpulent (hape, and in the ufual

fitting polture as he is reprefented in the tenrp'es of China.

A little boy, attending on the prieft, flood dole before him,

with a burning coal on a brazen dim. One of the peafants

carried a ladder of bamboo, which he placed againll the tree,

and another mounting it, depofited in the cage before the

idol, two bafons of rice, a cup of fugar, and one oi fait.

The pried in the meantime, with arms extended, and eyes

turned towards heaven, mu tering fomething in a low tone

of voice, when the man who had carried the ladder fell 01
his knees, and nine times prodrated his body to the ground,

according to the cu flora of ihe Chinefe. Several women
and children remained r.t a clidance, as if forbidden to ap-

proach too near ; though as piiclteffes are laid to he com-
mon in this country, it is not probable there was any re-

flridion on account of the f-x." The Cochin-Chinefe are

extremely fuperflitious, and their devotional exercifes, like

thofc of the Chinefe, are more frequently performed with a

view of averting an ideal evil, than with the hope of a'-qnh-

ing a pofitive good ; or, in other words, the evil Iphit is

more dreaded than the good one is revered. In various

parts of the country art ere£ted large wooden pillars, riot

only for the purpofe of marking the fpet where fome great

calamitv may have happened, but as a propitiation to the

evil fpirit, by whofe influence it is fuppofed to have been

occafioned. So, when an infant dies, the parents are fup-

pofed to have incurred the difpleafure of Some malignant

fpirit, which they endeavour to appeafe by offerings that

they imagine to be mod acceptable to the angry d vi

Belides the fpotitaneous offering, which individuals conceive

it lieceffary to make on various occafions, there is a yearly

contribution levied by government, for the purpofe oi fup-

porting a number of monafieries, in which the prieits invoke

the deitv for the public welfare. T:,is contribution con

of produce in kind, as rice, iru'ts, fugar, c<c. ; in lieu of

which, in towns, are coilefted money, metals, and clothing.

The p'iefls here, as in China, are reckoned the belt physi-

cians, but their art lies more in charms and facinations, than

in the judicious application of fanative drugs.

COCHINEAL, Coccus cadi, Lir.n. See Coccus <?.;,?/.

The fubftance known in commerce by the name of cochineal,

which is the moll precious of ali our dyeing drugs, affording

the fc^irlet crimfon, and inanv other valuable dyes, and from

which the linell carmine is generally prepared, is in the form

of hemifpherical fhrivelled giains, about an eighth of an inch

long, of a deep reddifh-purple colour, and covered more or

lefs with a white down : they are very light, and ealily rubbed

to powder between the fingers. The Spanifli merchants

dilliiiguifh at lead two kinds, the bell, or dorr.clticated,

called granajina, or finegrain, and the \\\\&.orgranafylvtjlrj ;

thfcfe, the latter is not mure than half the fize of the

former, and is covered with a much long-r down ; on which

account it always bears a much lower price in the market.

The cochineal infect is a native of Mexico, and was in

non ufe among the inhabitants as a dyeing drug when
the Spaniaros firft came into trie country ; fince that period

its nfe has become mor. and more general, not only in Europe,

but in various paits of Alia, and, as a:mo(l the whole of

this valuable commodity is (Ull laifed in Mexico, Peru, and

the adjoining Spanifli fettlements, it becomes every year an

object of more fedulous cultivation than be tore.

The beit and linelt cochineal, and, indeed, by far the

greattft proportion oi that confumed in Europe, is brought

to us from Mexico. The principal diftrifts where it IS bred

are Oaxaca, Tlafcala, Chulula, Neuva Gallicia, and Chiapa,

in New Spam, but it is in Oaxaca that the greateft qnan-

tities are produced, where the cultivation of this little infeft

has long given employment and been an object of commerce

to the native Mexicans./ Accordng to Ulloa it is likcwiie

produced at Hambatia, Loja, and Tucuman in Peru. It

has been introduced into St. Domingo, and the Brafils alfo.

Tne wild cochineal (grana fylvellra) feeds upon molt of

the fpecies of cadi that are natives of Mexico, requires no

particular care or attendance, and may br gathered fix times
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in tlie year, there being fo many generations of this inftft

r\ a twelvemonth: the time of collecting the cWchinea! is

jult before tne female produces its young, as the animal

h s immediately afterwards. The cultivated eochi-

(grana Una), called aifo Mejlique from a Mexican

province of that name, is the product of (low arid progreffive

pi ivement in the breed of the wild cochineal, and is

i und >nly in the gardens and plantations of Mexico, where,

; rovided with it? choiceft food and flickered from the in-

cl mencies of the feafons, it attains nearly double its <

nal li/.e. This feeds only on one fpecies ot caftus, the

cochembfer or nopal, and produces only three broods in

nt is limple, but requires inc I

ntion. At the third annual gatherii :achineal, a

certain number of females are left adhering to branches of

nopal, which are then broken off and kept car

ler cover danng the rainy feafon ; when over,

the ilocri of cochineal, thus preferved by iltivator, is

diltributed ov< i they

foon multiply with great rapidity. In the [pace of two
months, the fii It crop is gathered by detaching the infects

with a blunt kiiife, alter which tiiey are put into bags, and

dipped in hot water to kill them, and finally dried in the

in,:, by which they lole about two-thirds of their weight.

This kind is all.) much m ire abundant in co alter,

in which, indeed, its iuperiority over all other kinds confifts ;

fince, from the experiments ot the French* academicians, the

gratia fylvefbra ot Mexico, and the cochineal of St. Do-
mingo, afforded colours equal in brilliancy, though not in

quantity, to the meltique or grana fina. Trie cochineal of

Brafil alio, according to Bancroft, is not interior in quality

to the tine grain ot Mexico, though it contains only half

the quantity ot colouring matter. Tne proportion of co-

louring matter contained in equal portions of the cultivated

cochineal, of the wild cochineal of Mexico, and of an in-

ferior kind from St. Domingo, is, according to Bcrthollet,

as eighteen, eleven, and ei

In time of peace, the cochineal of Mexico is alxoft ex-

clutivcly fent from Vera Cruz to Cadi/., whence it i> difFtifcd

all over Europe ; hut in time of war a contraband trade is

carried on to various parts of America and the Well Indies,

whence this country is chiefly fupplied.

The quantities of line cochineal imported into Spain in

the years 1 7S8, 1789, and 1790, amounted to iicno
bags, weighing 20s lb. each, and making together

2, ;oo,ooolb. weight ; and between the 1 It of January, 1J91,
and the ill of October in the fame year, the importations

had exceeded 2000 bags. From accurate calculations it

appears that the average quantity of tine cochineal, annually

confumed in Europe, amounts to about 3000 bags, or

6oo,ooolb. weight, of which 1200 bags, or 2.;.o,coolb.

may be coulidcred as the prclent annual confumption of

Great Britain : a greater quantity conies, indeed, into the

kingdom, but the turplus is again exported to other coun-

tries. The attention of the Eall India company has been

lately directed to the production of tins infect, ti

hitherto with but partial fuccefs. It is very fmall, not very

abundant in colouring matter, and inferior in quality to that

of New Spain. It is ufed only lor tin
j
mds, and

fold from $s.6d. to 5^. per pound. From 8 to 10,000 lb.

are annually brought to this country. See Coccus C>
Cochineal letaius tome traces of its original form, even in

its dried date ; and though Europe for a long time confi-

dered it as the feds of an Indian plant, it is eafy to fclect

from a parcel fome infects in winch thi round or convex

back, with fmall tranfverfal furrows and flat belly, are readily

lilcovered. Its external or commercial characters differ

VOL. VIII.

confiderably ; it is diftingttifhed In t'. de il rs chii By \.

colour and lize. 1. The large black, or e!

.

.of
bright hue, is preferred to all others. Its v

with its f./.e and luilre. 2. The large filver
,

held in lets eflimation here, is, in ;>

m 1. It is preferred by the German buyers, to whom it is

fold fomewhat lower than the preceding, and from which it

rs only in the lefs removal of that white farinaceous

powder with which the infects, in their natural Hate, are

covered. 3. The fmall white or filvery cochineal is
'

in little etlimation, and fold at very inferior prices. Cochi-
neal dull is fometimes found in the market, and alio 1

fmall, or mutilated grains, ftparated by Irom the

, and known by the name of Granilla. All thefe

kinds are liable to adul n with various fubflances, but
more efpecially with 1 palle, 1 is I

ive the bell jud >ut very

pai ticular examination.

1 he life of co was known \.
I
xicans before

the invafion of the Spaniards. It was the beauty of its

colour, as difplayed in their furniture, ornaments, and cotton

cloth, which tiitl directed the attention of their conquerors

towards this precious infect. From the reports made to

the Spanilh minillry on this fuhject, orders were iflued to

Cortes, in the year 152 ;, to take meafures for multiplying

this valuable commodity, and confiderable quantities, raifed

by tlie1 induilry of the natives, were foon altcrwards feut to

Spain. Although it was for fome ti ivd to be -the

berry or feed of a vegetable ; it was at length, however,

afcertaincd that thefe grains we're the females of a particular

fpecies of in fcCt, called by naturalitts " Coccus cacti," and
of the fame genus as the "kermes" (Coccus ilicis, Linn.).

See Coccus.
It is probable that alum was the only mordant ufed for

fixing the cochineal dye for fome time after its introduction

into Europe. The Mexicans alfo employed the fame lub-

ftance, as appears from the teftimbny of the Spanilh hiitorian,

Herrara. The colour afforded by cochineal with the alumi-

nous mordants is crimfon, and, indeed, previous to the dif-

covery of the ufe of tin, this feems to have been the 01 ly

colour analogous to fcarlet that was known. Drebbel, or, as

fome lay, Kuller, or Kcfflcr, a German chemill, firft dis-

covered the effect; of the folution of tin in exalting the

cochineal dye. He brought his fecrct to London about

the year 1643 ; and the firlt eftablifhment for dyeing fcarlet

in this country appears to have been at Bow, whence it

obtained, for a long time, the name of the Bow-dye. The
ts known in Holland foon after the difcovery

made, and in France alfo, where it was practifed by
Gobelins, who received information ftom a

Flem 1 it had been communicated by
Kuftev himfelf. Fot the details of this operation, and the

fucciffive improvements down t nt time, we refer •

our readers to the article; Scarle r-Dye.

Cochineal, when thoroughly dry, if kept in a dry place,

and in cloie packages, may be preferved many years without

alteration. Hellot ti years old, and found it

equal in quality to the frefh infects.

Thecolo 1 ter of cochineal may be extri her

by water or alcohol. The alcoholic folution is of a deep
crimfon colour, and, on evaporation, leaves a tranfparent

refidttum ot a deep red, \vh ch lias the an t a lefin,

and which affords by diftill luetts of animal fub-

flances. The aqueous folution or decoction of cochineal is

of a crimfon colour, bordering on purple, when viewed
I

tianfmitted lights; and this, if evaporated (lowly to the

confidence of an extract, and then digtlicd in alcolu 1, com-

icates
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:ate« to this mendruurn a colour fimilar to the prec l-

of the col i

• ine-

lcft behind. This -fiords, by deilrudtive diflilla-

li animal lubttai,.

Trie aqueous decodi >n of cochineal, if mixed with a 1 it t le

fulphunt a id, afTu.Ties a red colour, inclining to
]

or orange hue, and a fmall quantity of a tine red precipitate;

is thi a. Muriatic acid produces n<

change of colour, but occafions no precipitate. A foiution

tar, and, indeed, all acids, change the cochineal decoc-

iwilh red, a^d a fmall quantity ot a pale red

precipitate is (lowly deposited : the fupernatant liquor is

iw, but on the addition of a little alkali it becomes pur-

ple, the precipitate being at the fame time re-diffolved.

Alum brightens the colour of the infufion and gives it a

a crimfon precipitate is deptfited, and the

instant liquor retains a iimilar tinge. A mixture of

iroduces i and more lively colour,

inclining to yellow ; and a prei ipitgte is thrown down, but

much paler, and Li'., in quanl I than when alum alone is

ol tin throws downa crin ton fediment

in cor.fiderable abundance, not a particle of colouring matter

remaining in tlic liquor.

On adding a foiution of tartar, and afterwards of tin, to

the infuhon of cochineal, a rofe coloured precipitate is

formed more quickly than in the preceding experiment.

The fupernatant liquor retains a tinge of yellow.

ineal, boiled with half us weight of tartar, affords a

deco&ion more inclining to red, and not io deep as when boil-

ed with water only. With the foiution of tin, however, it

affords a more abundant precipitate, and of a more intenfe

colour. The extraction of the colouring particles of co-

chineal, therefore, is favoured bv* the action of t;.rtar, though

the liquor appears much paler than the limple aqueous fo-

liation.

The fulphate of iron forms a brown col. tired purple, or

brpwnifh violet precipitate ; and the fupernatant liquor 1 of

a dilute yellowilh brown. T ite of zinc forms a

dee.) or deep violet ; a etate of lead a pui '.-

violet precipitate, lefs detp t' receding) the liquor

in both cafes being perfed

ulphate of copper changes the colour of tke decoc-

tion to vioitt, and a fnaall fediment of the fame colour flow-

ly
'

-

Berthollet remarks a diftiuctive chara&er in the colouring

ttcr of cochineal, compared with that of madder, treated

with the fame re-agents. Both foecies of c matter

actr >w colour from acid?; but if the panic

cochineal be feparated by a fubfl ich precipitates

he acid liquor they are diflblved in, they ve-

ith their natural colour little changed, v. hi! It thofe

r retain a yellow or fawn-coloured hue. O.i this

account the Solutions of tin, which retain a great excefs of

acid, and are fo eminently ufeful in exalting tie colour of

cochineal, are ufed with little fuccefs with madder ;

a, Mr. Birthollet fuppofes, becaule the combination of the

le of tin with the colouring matter ot madder, retains a

larg-r1 portion of acid than it does when combined with the

matter of cochineal.

obferved, that the natural colour of co-

chineal is cri nfon, and that, till the difcovery ot the ule ot

the foiution of tin, the colour now called fcarlet was un-

known. The production of thi, colour was af.-nbed to the

nitro muriate ot tin only, and more cfpecia.ly to the acdion

of the nitrous acid of that foiution, with little or no refer-

ence to the agency of the tartar, winch was always em-

ployed in the operation. We are indebted to Bancroft for

the correction of this error, and for a ferics of experiments

on the action ol ajlic and earthy folutions, with

olouring matter of cochine i lien.

From th irnents it appears, that cochineal, with

the ni re of tin, or cor '

rs' fpirits, produced
a crimfon only, but with trie of tartar a g«

Cochineal, with, a foiution of tin i iatic acid, d^

a be..' • ith a foluti at metal, by a

mixture of tartar and fcarlet.

Cochineal, with tin cah

of fulph uric acid,

t
'

. . inclining a little to

the crimfon. A fob.. ts of nitric . .

fulphuric acids mixed, afforded a fimi

Tin diffo by of I lyed with co-

chineal a very beautiful fcarlet, inclining a little to tne

.1

Tin very readily d :':

ric acid, and even by
lemon juice ; an tade,- dyes with co-

il a molt 1 ining, like the preced-

in . . a little to the aurora. The citric acid with tin ac\s, at

.5 that of tartar, in .; the cu-

d crimfon ; nothing, fjys Dr. Bancroft, can exceed

the beauty of fcar'et dyed with the citrate of tin.

The foiution of tin l I vinegar afforded a fcarlet inclining

a little to the cr

The phofphati . iduced an aurora, tmd the fluale

of tin a very good fcarlet.

With otiier bafes cochineal gave the following colours to.

wooll-n i

With nitro-muriate of platina, a red, and of gold a red-

dim brown.

With nitrate of filver a dull red, and with muriate of filver

a lively reddifh orange.

With the acetate of lead, a purp'e, inclining to violet •.

and with nitrate of lead, a delicate lively colour, bet'.,

the red and. cinnamon, but inclining moit to the fori

With the fulphate, nitrate, muriate, and acetate ot i

cochineal produces a dark-violet, and even a full bide*,

when ei ployed in l ifficieot quantity.

All the preparations of copper appear to debate the

colon ' r of cochineal, as do thofe of mercury in a

Hill ;
: moil of thefe, whilir. they degrade the

, kern to annihilate a portion of it.

With the nitrate and mmiate oi zinc, and various f lu-

; of bifmuth, cochin-al pr rent fhades of lilac.

Cobalt and nickel alio afford various fhades of lilac and pur-

ple. The fulphate of mangantfe an orange, aid the nitrate

of manganefe a c dour r< I der red.

It has been before obferved. that, v I urinous mor-

dants, cochineal affords its natural col >ur, or crimfon. Dr.

Bancroft has alfo examined the eff-Cts of other earthy folu-

I a i water, with cochin; al. dyes a purple, which took

but ll >wly, and required long billing.

of lime a full dark red, and nitrate of lime a

lively red, approaching to fcarlet, and muriate of lime a

pu :.

The folutioos of barytes and of magnefia, afforded vari-

mi, lhadea of lilac, and even the foiution of lilrx in caultic

alkali, precipitated by the addition of an acid, aff.nds a full

rich pleafing purple, which proved fulficiently durable.

foregoing experiments repeated on lilk gave Kfs ad-

vantageous refultt. Cochineal, indeed, with the aluminous

bafts, dyes the crimfon coiour as well and as durably on

as on wool. The modes of producing this are well

known,
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known, and will bo treated «f here-after ; but in general, with

the other earthy and metallic bafts, i ehineal produced fimi

lar but much paler colours than on wool.

The littie difpofition manifelled by the colouring: ms'ter
of cochineal tn unite with cotton, and the celebrated exp-ri-

Jiient of Mr. Duf'ay to illullrate th.s. are Well known. II:

caufed a pic, e of cloth to be manufacture 1 with a woi

Web and cotton woof, and having 1 bject d it to the ordi-

nary procels of dyeing fcarlet, found chat the wool had taken
a molt beautiful Icariet, whi'lft the cotton r mained perfect ;y

whue. fciiibfrquciit experiments have ffoown that this effect

arifes not from the total want of affinity between the colour-
ing particles of cochineal united to tin. and the fibres of
cotton, but from a (Inking and powei nee in the

force with which the colouring matter is attracted by the

two fubllances. When cotton aim &ed to the fame
procels, it takes a fearlct colour more (1 i«dy indeed, and
paler than that imbibed by woollen, yet fufficient to prove

its difpofition to fueli union, when not counteracted by more
powerful affinities! When cotton and wool, however, are

jointly fubjectcd to the operation of fcarlet dyeing, the lat-

ter, by its f!mng attraction, draws, and exclusively appro-

priates to itfelf, all the colouring matter in th< v rff 1 before

ihe coitos has had time to i nv part of it. It is

owing to tliis weaker attraction between thi fibres of cotton

and the fcarkt dye, that this latter is fo much lefs perma-
nent on cotton than on wool ; and it is alio from this want of

fufficient attraction that the cochineal colour is found to

take molt beneficially on cotton, when the balis has firlt

been applied fcparately.

Cochineal is fometimes ufed by calico printers in topical

dyeing, but more frequently i:; the preparation oi thofe co-

lours for the pencil, which are defcribed under the article

C6i,ovv.-mai!ng.

The mordants ufed for cochineal are thofe employed with

madder. The acetate of iron, or iron liquor for black, di-

luted lolutionsfor various fhades of purple or lilac, and mix-
tures of the acetates of iron and aluniine for chocolates,

blooms, 8cc. ike.

With the common aluminous mordant, printed and rinfed

ofT the fame as for madder red, cochineal affords a bright

and beautiful crimfon. It is, however, much lefs fixed than

madder, and cannot fupport repeated waflving and expofure.

It is applied chiefly on fine cloth and delicate muflins, when
the folidity of the colour is oftentimes an object of lefs

confederation than its beauty. An addition of one-ttnth,

or fifteenth, of galls to die cochineal, gives it greater liabi-

lity, but this permanency is gained at the cxpence of its

luflre. The fine crimfon difappears, and the colour ap-

proaches more to the red or middle hue. An advantage

attending the ufe of cochineal, is its little clTe.'t on the white

or imprinted part of the cloth, which acquires no llain in

the dyeing, but what is completely removed by fimple wafliing,

or, in fome particular cafes* by very gentle branning. From
two to three ounces of cochineal, according to the fulnefs of

the pattern, arc fufficient for a piece of light ground. The
pale delicate crimfon grounds, with white objects, require from

tour to live ounces. It mud be finely ground, and inclofed

in a linen or cotton bag, fufpended in the dye-copper, from
whence it can be occafiooally taken and fqucezed or wrung,
for the more complete extraction of the colour.

In dyeing with cochineal; the value of this drug renders

fvery precautionforeconomizingksufeindifpenfably neceffary,

and a confidcrablc laving is made by diminifhing as much as

poflible the quantity of the dye liqnor. It is well known,
that colouring matter of any kind, hel I in fo'.ution in the

dye-copper, can only be exhauiled to a certain degree, even

by frefh and undyed £ood« ; there is a certain point at

which the affinity of the water for colouring matter becomes
equal to that of the ftroiio-eft mordants, and all that is thus
retained may be confidercd as totally loft, except whet) frefil

portions of colouVi'rtg matter are added to the already ex-

haulted 1 quor, and the operation of dyeing again renewed,

m which cafe the lots is inverfcly as the numfoer of fuc-

CfiTn'c oprerations performed in the fame liquor. In dyeing

w ill cochineal, therefore, no more water (hould be ufed than
is barely fufficient to cover the goods when preffed down clofe

iutut r, with a flick as they come over the winch,

and three fneeeiTive dyeings, at leaft,mould be pafTcd through
the fame liquor before it is let off. and the copper rep'.enilh-

cd with frefil water. Lon>." continued heat has a tcuden.-v

to injure the cochineal crimfon, and incline it too much to

the purple hue : each dyeing, therefore, fhould be withdrawn
fhortly after it has attained the boiling point. The f.rft

fets may be boiled three minutes ; the fecond, one ; the third

ftt may be kept five or fix minutes at the boil, if it confifls

of darker colours, fuch as chocolates, dark purples, &c. ;

but if crimfons, the colour, without boiling, will incline very

much to the purple line, and be much inferior to the firft,

and even to the fecond fets. On this iccotint it is proper,

when the work will admit of it, to dye the pale crimfon

grounds firft, follow after With the Stronger light grounds,

and, hilly, with the darker colours above-mentioned.

The ufe of tin veffels in dyeing fcarlet or woollen, (where
the acid folutions ufed in that operation render them mdif-

prr.fably neeeffary) has induced many calico printers to em-
ploy them in dyei :g cotton, where no acid folution is pre-

fent, and where the good effects of tin may be iuppofed not

tii app'y. It is certain, however* that the hue of the pale

and' delicate crimfon grounds produced in a tin veffel is

much fuperior to that produced in copper, and the

caufe of this difference is fatisfaeto'dly explained by die ex-

periments of Mr. Thomfon. From thele experiments,

which will be more fully detailed in another part of this

work.it appears that the col oring matter of cochineal poffcf-

fes very diltinct acid properties.

Turnings of pure foft iron digefted in a flrong decoction

of cochineal were diflolved, with difengagement of hydro-
gen gaSi The fi lution, at firft purple, gradually acquired a

more intcnfe colour, approaching to black. Fxpofed to the

atmofphere, it gradually abforbed oxigen, and let fall a

black precipitate. It communicated to cloth a dark grey of

purple colour, which was not removed by wafhing. With
tin the decoction of cochineal formed a beautiful crimfon

folution, and, with copper, a dull crimfon inclining to pur-

ple ; both thefe folutions imparted their colour to cloth,

which rinfinj did not remove. Hence it appears that the dif-

ference in the colours, produced in a tin and in a copper vefli 1,

arife from the action of the colouring matter on the fub-

flance of the veffel itfelf.

The colouring matter of cochineal alfo acts powerfully on
the earths and metallic oxides, or on its own combinations with

them or cloth. A piece of calico impregnated with a weak
aluminous mordant, and dyed in a flrong decoction of co-

chineal, takes at firft a dye which is, however, fpecdily re-

moved, and the mordant itfelf foon after carried off the

cloth. The fame takes place with the dilute folutions of

i'-on. In dyeing with cochineal, therefore, in the way pre-

fcribed above, fome care is neeeffary in the management of

thofe goods, on which weak as well as flrong mordants are

applied, left with the treatment neeeffary to bring up the

latter to their proper llrength and fulnefs, the former be to-

tally deflroyed.

The beautiful pigment carmine, ufed chiefly in miniature

4 P 2 anJ
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and water-colour painting, and fometimes under the name
of rouge, to frefhen the cheeks of pallid or faded beauty,
is alio a preparation of cochineal. It is a light, loft, vel-

vety powder, of a moll rich and magnificent fcarlet, inclin-

ing a little to crimfon. It was formerly made from ken
ce itsprefent name is derived.

The preparation of carmine, notwithflanding the nume-
rous

; led in various works, ft. ill remains one of
thofe lecr.ts which are confined to the laboratories of a few.

Its conltitution, indeed, and the general nature of the pro-

ccU for obtaining it, are well known ; but exctller.ee in co-

lours of this kind often depending on particular hue, arif-

ing from minute but important conditions in the preparation,

approved proceffes are guarded with religious care, confined

to the worklhops that gave them birth, in which rnyftery

and prejudice are defpotic.

We fubjoin the following formula without vouching for its

merit; it is, however, at leall, as good as any other publifhed.

Pour two quarts of fine cltar river water into a clean cop-

per pan, and, when boiling, add two ounces of the bell

grain cochineal, finely ground and lifted. Boil fix mini

ilirring carefully the whole time. Add iixty grains of fine

Roman alum in powder, and boil three minutes longer,

after which withdraw it from the fire and let it cool a little.

Decant off the liquor carefully from the grounds, and drain

through a filk fieve line enough to retain the undifTolvcd

grains. Pour it into well-glazed porcelain difhes and differ

it to remain undillurbcd three or tour days, after which time

again decant the red liquor into other difhes from off the

fediment which has formed, and which, dried in the (hade

and free from dult, forms the tine carmine. Another depo-

fition takes place at the end of a few days from the decant-

ed liquor, which lorms a good- carmine of fecond quality,

and there dill remains colouring matttr fufficietit in the re-

maining liquor to afford a rich lake.

T;:c following procefs, not very different from the former,

has been recommended; and, if carefully
i

will yield a

nent greatly fuperior to the carmine that is generally met

with. Into a fourteen-gallon boiler of well-tinned copper put

ten gallons of dillillcd or very clear rain water (fpring

water will not anfwer the purpofc). When the water boils,

fprinkle in, by degrees, a pound of line cochineal, previoufly

ground in a clean llone mortar to a moderately fine powder;
itle ebullition for about half an hour, and

then aid three ounces and a half of cry; Hall zed carbonat of

foda ; in a minute or two afterwards draw the lire, and then

a Id to ihc liquor an ounce and a halt of Roman alum, very

line!, d; ftir the mafs with a clean [lick till the

alum i* diffolved, then le.ive it to fettle for ;j minutes, and
afterwards draw off the clear liquor with a glafs fyphon,

; feparate the rcll of the fluid from the fediment by

{training it through a clofe linen cloth. Replace the clear

liquor in the boil< r, and llir in the whites of two eggs, pre-

vioufly well beaten with a quart of wa m water; then light

the till it begins to boil, at

which i one the albumen ol the eggs will coagulate and

combine with the earth of the alum and the finell part of

the matter; i cut is the carmine, and

be: i bj filtration, and well waffled on the filter

wit' eater, it is to be fpread vcrv thin on an earth-

en plate, and ried in a Hove , after winch it is in

for life. The t ol tiic Colouri ig matter of the

cochineal ie refidue may be employ-
id. m the pio i lake in th ig manner:

Add two poo o to the red liquor from which

the carmine was precipitated, and return it into the boiler

together with the dregs of the cochineal, and boil the

1

coc
whole gently for about half an hour ; then draw tiie fi; -,

and, after the fediment has fubfided, drain off all the clear

liquor into clean carthen\. Is. Then pour upon the

fedin.i id alkaline lev, prepared bv dffolviug a pound
of pearlafh in two gallon:' of water, and boil this alio upon
the dregs for half an hear ; by which procefs the whole of

the colouring matter will be exhauflcd. Separate by filtra-

tion the liquor from the dregs, and return both the alkaline

folutions into the copper. When this bath is as hot as the

hand can bear, add, by degrees, three pounds of finely pul-

d Roman alum, obferving not to add a fecond portion

till the effervefcence from the firll has entirely fubfided.

When the whole of the alum has been put in, raile the fire

til!
'

era, and continue it at this temperature

for a ;
> minutes, at which time, it a little is taken

out ana pot into a wil e glafs, it will be found to confift of

a coloured fediment diffufed through a clc.r liquo

Handing quiet a while the greater part o .<r iuper-

natant liquor may be poured oil, and the rrfidue bung
placed on the filter, will there depofit tin coloured lake, which,

after being accurately warned with clear rain wattr, may be
covered with a cloth, and allowed to remain for a few days

till it is half dry : it is now to be feparated from the filter,

to be made up in fmali lumps, and placed in a Hove to dry.

By this management a pound of good Mexican cochineal

will afford one ounce and a half of carmine, and about a

pound and a quarter of red lake.

If the colour is required to incline fomewhat towards

fcarlet, this may be in il< i
with the co-

chineal from a quarter to half an c unce of the belt annotto.

The French add to the infufion of cochineal a fmall pro-

portion of ardour, a bark containing olouring mat-

ter, and alfo of chimin, a grcu, h ellow feed, both from

the Levant. Tticy ferve to brighten the hue of the car-

mine, and incline it more to fcarlet. Carmine has a flight

,eafily recognized as that of cochineal. It is fpariu:

folublc in water, to which it communicates its own coloi

Mixed up with water it works Uiffly with the pencil and

affords a poor colour. Ammonia diflolves it inflantly,

forming with it a deep traifparent crimfon-coloured folu-

tion, inclining much to purple. This is the tell of ita

purity, for the inferior or adulterated carmine is infolub'e,

and falls to the bottom. The painters generally grind op
mix it with ammonia for the deep rich reds, and its folu-

tions in that alkali afford moll beautiful pink or rofe colours.

Carmine appears to be a lake in which the colouring princi-

ple predominates very much over the balis; hence its folubihty

in ammonia, which the true orperte£l lakes do notpoffefs.

COCHINO, in Geography, a town < I European Turkey,

in the ifland of Lemnos. N. lat. 30° 57'. E. long. :y 22

.

COCHITOTOL, in Ornithology, the name given by
Fernandez to the bird fuppofed by Buffon to be tl

orange promerops, the promerops barbadenfis ot Briffon, the

avis parailifiaca Americana tl ot Seba. and a va-

riety of the upupa aurantia ol Gmehn. See Upupa.
COCHLEA, in Anatomy, a part of the labyri: th of the

ear, which rcfcmbles a fnai. (hell. S: e Ear.
Cochlea, in Con, an obfolcte term, often applied

by old writers to univalve Ihchs ol the fpiral k-nd, and I

chieflyof the nerita and helix genera, and fometimes the

troch , and even turbo.

Cochlea is alio a fu eesof Madrepora. which fee.

Cochlea, in Mechanics, oni ol the five mechanical

poweis; other .vile tail d tile screw, wli ch lee.

It is thus denomi ated, from the refrmbiance a fcrew

bears to the fpiral Ihell of a fnail, which the Latins call

cochlea,

COCHLEARIA,
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COCHLEARIA.in Befany, (fo called from the form of

the leaves, which, bi iii< (lightly hollowed, rcfemble an old-

fafhioned fpoon.) Linn, Geo. 803. Schreb. 1079- Willd.

l.'.'oi. Juff. 240. Vent. 3. 109. Tourn. 101. (Crap.lon
;

Encyc.) Clafs and order, tetradynamia Jiliculofa. Nat. Ord.

Siliquofie, Linn. Grucifere, JufT. Vent.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Foiir-leaved ; leaves egg-lhaped, concave,

open, caducous. Cor. Pcta's four, equal, egg ihaped, twice

the fize ot (he calyx, open. Slam, fix, awl-fhaped, the length

of the caiyx ; anthers obtufe, comprtfied. P'tjl. Germ fnpe-

rior, heart-fhaped, or oval; ftyle very fhort, permanent;

ftigma obtufe. Perk. Si Lie heart-fhaped, gibbous, turgid,

fomewhat emargmate, tipped with the permanent ityle, rug-

ged, too. celled.

Eff. Ch. Silicle gibbous, rugged ; valves gibbous, obtufe.

Seeds fcveral.

Sp. 1. C. officinalis. L'nn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. 1. Lam. I.

Willd. 1. Fior. Dan. tab. Ijv Lam. II . tab 55S. fig. I.

Woodv. M d. Bot.tab. 29. Eng. Bot. 551. (C. folio fub-

roiundo ; Bauh. Pin. Tourn. 215. C. batava ; Lob. Ic.

293. Nafturtium ; Hall. Helv. 11. 503.) Common fcurvy-

grals. " Root-leaves roundifh ; ilcm ne: oblong, fome-

what finuated ; fruit globular." /3. Minor rotundifolia nof-

tras ; Rai. Syn. .303. y. C. grocnlandica ; With noi Linn.

C. rotundifolia; Dill, in Rai. Syn. 30.:. Root annual c r

biennial, white, rather thick, elongated, with hairy fibres ;

whole herb fmooth, fomewhat fiefhy, very various in lize.

Stems angular, branched in a corymbole manner ; leafy.

Root-haves on long petioles, roundifh, kidney-fiVripcd, iome-

what toothed or repand ; flem-!eaves alternate, leffi'c, em-

bracing the Hem, angular or finuated. Flowers white, in

terminal corymbs, which are afterwards lengthened into

racemes; brades none ; calyx obtufe, fpreadtng, concave;

petals iiiverfely egg-ihaped, entire. Silicks globular, not

emarginate, but littli fiightly veined, crowned with

a fhort ityle. Seeds, five or fix in each cell. Common on the

fca-coalts of Europe, and not unfrcquent in mountainous

countries, far inland. On mountains it is generally fmaller
;

but in the rocky wood above Bolton Abbey , in Craven, Y01 k-

fhire, eighty miles from the fea, it grows as luxuriantly as on

the coait. It has a warm, acrid, bitter tafte ; and a pun-

gent, rather unplcafant, fmell when bruifed. Its a&ive mat-

ter is extracted by maceration, both in water and fpirits
;

but its principal virtue refides in an tffential oil, feparable in

a very fmall quantity, by diittllation in water. It has long

been confidered as the moft effectual of all the antilcorbutic

plants ; and is, the 'efore, m< It liberally provided bv the bene-

volent author of nature, on the coafts of high latitudes, where

the fcurvy is molt prevalent. Poller found it alio in great

abundance in the illands of the South fea. A remarkably

volatile and pungent fpirit, known by the name of fpiritus

antifco'rbuticus , Jive mixtura Jtmplex antifcorbutica dranizii, is

prepared Irani it, which has I ecu found an uietul remedv in

paralytic aff cl ons, and other difeafes that rrquire an active

ftimulus. But as an autifcorbutic, the ex puffed juice, or the

plant itfclf, eaten in a fahad with water-creffes and brook-

lime, i 1 i il. 2. C. anglica. Linn. Sp. PI. 2.

Mart -;. Lam. I in. tab. 329. Lug. Bot. tab. 552.

(C. f 0; Bauh. Pin. no. Tourn. 215. Rai. Syn.

303. C. britannica ; I) d Pcmpt. 594. Ger. Amen. 401.)
En^'iih fcurvy-grafs. " Root-leaves egg-ihaped, entire

;

ften ' te, toothed ; Glides elliptical, reticularly

. annual or biennial. Herb fmooth, lometvhat

fief y, variable 111 the form and lize of its leaves, generally

ier than the preceding. Root-leaves on long petioles,

ra: !y a little toothed or repand ; ilcm ones embracing the

fte 11, fcarcely finuated. Flowers like thofe of C. officinalis.

Silicle twice the lize, turgid, fometimes almolt globular,

crowned with a longilh ftyle. A native of England on
muddy fea-lhores. 3. C. danica. Linn. Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 2.

Lam. 2, Flor. Dan. 190. Eng. Bot. 696. (C. aremorica
;

Tourn. 215. Barrel, icon. 1205. fig. 1. C. repens et minor
erefta ; Bauh. Pin. 5.3. Thlafpi hedsraceum ; J. Bauh. 2. p.

93.3. Lob. ic. 615.) "Leaves all -deltoid, and petioled ;

(ilicles elliptical, reticularly veined." Root annual or bien-

nial, fmaller than either of the preceding. Stems about five

inches long, feveral, fcldom branched, partly decumbent,
Itriatcd, reddilh, fmooth. Leaves nearly equal in fize, uni-

form, three or rarely fLe-lobed, fomewhat toothed, refem-
bling thofe of ivy. Flowers white, fmall, in rather fhort

corymbs. Silicle quite elliptical, lefs turgid, crowned with a
fhorter ityle. Seeds about fix in each cell. A native of the
fea coafts of Denmark and Sweden. In England lefs com-
mon. Firit difcovered by Lawfon in Walney ifland, Lan-
cashire, afterwards by Llwyd in Anglefca, and is probably
to be found in other parts of the wtftern coali. We have
obferved it abundantly ac Blackpool. Mr. Crowe detected
it 111 fait marfhes at Wells in Norfolk, and Mr D. Turner,
and Mr. Sowerby in feveral parts of the fouthern coaft, from
Portland ifland to the Land's End. 4. C. groenlundica. Linn.
Sp. PI. 4. Mart. 4. Lam. 4. Willd. 4. ' Leaves kidney-
fhaped, fiefhy, quite entire." Root-leaves very fmall, convex
underneath, veinlefs* on long petioles. 5. C.Jibirica. Willd.

5. '• Ltaves heart-fhaped, gafh-toothed." Stem erect, a foot

high, fimple llriited, fmooth Leaves alternate, on long
petioles, obtufe, four lines long, and as many broad, deeply
toothed ; teeth obtufe ; upper petioles the length of the

leaves ; lower ones tour times as long. Flowers white, in

ractmrs. Silicles fmall. lanctolate, one or two fecded. A
native of Siberia. 6. C. acaulis. Willd. 6. Desfont. Atl. 2.

p. (aj. " Stemlefs ; leaves cordate-kidney fhaped ; fcapes

filiform, one-flowered, quite fimple." Whole plant fcarcely

halt an inch high, growing in tufts, fmooth. Leaves fmall,

petioled, fomewhat flelhy. Imooth. Seapes about the it 11

of the leaves. Flowers blue or white, the fize of tlu fe of C.
officinalis: border of the petals entire, inverfeb ned.

Silicle inflated, thick, oblong, mariy-feeded ; ftyle very fhort.

A native of Portugal and Morocco. 7. C./axatilis. Lam.
6. (Myagrum faxatile ; Linn. Sp. PI Mart. Willd. Thlafpi

alpinum majus et minus; Bauh. Pm. 107. T. alpinum

myagroides; Pon. Bald. 1B5 Cluf Hilt. .^38 1

Hall. Heiv. 11. 490. A li I), 887.) " Lower leaves

petioled, ovate-obiong, fiightly fen
j

^r ones nearly

icffile, tongue-fhaptrd ; iiliclc globular." Lam. Root pe-

rennial. Stem(i\ , r h\ n in 'tus high, very flender, weak,

fmooth, reddilh at its bale, branched n . Root-

leaves fpreading on the ground. A native of rocky ground
on the fouthern coaft of France, and on the mountains of
Switzerland and Italy. 8. C. auriculata. Lam. 7. " Ltaves

oblong, arrow-fhaptd at the bafe, auri< '• the

Item ; racemes long, loofe, fimple." tirely fmooth.

Stem fix or feven inch.es high, bram 1 , flender,

weak. Leaves larger than thofe of C. faxatilis ; root-leaves

fpatula-fhaped, entire, narrowed into petioles; (tern 1

oblong, generally obtufe, enlarged and furnifhed with fome
angular teeth near the fummit, embi

fliaped and auricled at the bafe. Flowers white. Silie/es

oval-globular, crowned with the very fhort Ityle. Found by
La Marck on uncultivated ground in Auvcrgne. 9. C. draba.

Linn. Sp. Pi. S. Lam. 8. Willd. 11. Jacq.

Ault. 4. tab. 31s- (Lepidium humile, incanum arvenfe;

Tourn. 216. Draba r.mbeilata, five major ca; nata ;

Bauh. Pin. Morif. Hlft. 2. tab. 21. fig. !. bad. Arabis live

draba et nafturtium babylonicum ; Lob. ic. 224) "Leaves
lanceolate, embracing the ftem, toothed." Root perennial,

ftriking deep. Stems feveral, about a foot high, ftriated,

leafy.
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leafy, alnio-l fi triple, annual. Lavts distantly toothed,

puhcfcent u.i botii : greeji or l.cary, with

two acute auric. . imall, in fe-

veral ihort racemes, which form a terminal panicled corymb.

Silicic inflated, heart- ihaped, fmooth, with a tingle feed in

e..cti ceil. A native of Italy, Auilria, and the fouth of

France. 10. C. glaJHfvlia. Linn. Sp. l
J
i. 7. Mart. 7.

Lam. 9. Wi'.ld. 10. (C. folio; Town. 115.

. ii'< bum ; Bfluh. Pi:i. Morif. Hitl. 2. tab. j.

fig, ;.) •' Stem 1 .1 vu cordate-arrow-ihaped, embracing

:. in." The hab;t of a lurrjiis. Root biennial.

from three to live feet high, erect, leafy, cylindrical, fmooth,

uitn a few fljort branches. Lower leave* obloug, narrowed

into a petiole. Flowers white, fn Ihort, alternate

, an elongated terminal panicle. Silt

globular. Seeds numerous. A native of Germany, about
'.'

. bole plant is elletmcd det -.-live, diuretic,

:,triptic, and antitcot butic. [I. C. armoracia. i.inu. Sp.

PI. 6. Mjrt. 6. Lam. to. Wil'.d 6. Woadv. Med. Bo:,

tab. IJO. (C. folio cubilali ; Touni. 215. Raphanus rulti-

canus ; Bauh. Pin. </>•) Hone n.dilh. " Root-leav*B ob-

. crenate ; Item ones lanceolate, gamed or entire." Dr.

perennial, fpiiidle-ilupcd, long, very durable,

acrid. Stems about two icct high, erect, corynibous, leafy.

Rool-leaves pttioled, very large, fometimes pinnatifid,

.1; Hem ones fcfiile. Flowers white. Silicb elliptical,

with a vcrv Ihort ilyle and ihort Itigma. Fruit often abor-

tive. A native of England and ottier parts of Europe, in

moiil ground, and on the banks of rivulets. The uic of its

{craped root in warm pickles, and as a poignant condi-

ment to various kinds of animal food, is well known. It has

alfo acquired much reputation as a medicine, and is a power-

ful ilimulaiit, whet,. • dly or internally employed.

Externally it readily inflames the (kin, and it its application

be long continued, produces bhltcrs. In th ; s relpect it is

nled with advantage in ealcs of pally and rheumatifm. One

dram of the root infilled in a clofe velTcl with four ounces of

water for two hours, and made iuto a lyrup with double its

weight of 'ugar, takin interna z quantity of a tea-

fpoonful or two, and fwallowed leifurcly, or at leall two or

three times repeated, lias bee" found to oc fuddenly tffcc\ il

;,, ,-, oceeds from an

interrupted feeretion pf mucus. Inl water, and taken

into the lioiuach, it pro-. nt to the nervous fyftem,

and is on that account ufcful in palfy a:-:d chronic rheumatifm,

whether ariling fr mi fcurvy or othir caufes. This 111:1

taken with a 1 > water, is a ready emetic,

either by nt.lt, or . he operation of other eme

Tite root cut, without bruilir.g, into very (mall puces, and

fwallowed without cl > en ta the quantity of

a table-fpoanful ; and, according to Bergius, has bten found

uftful iii arthritic cafes ; which, however, Dr. Cullen

loiesto' have been of the rheumatic k mi. Its matur,

that of ctner filiquofe plants, paffes readily to the kid-

., and thus prov.ng a |

tic, is ufeful

bv promoting both urine and pcrfpirauon. It has alio long

". known as an active antifcorbutic. It is extremely pnn-

g.nt both to the talte and fmell, but neverthelefs contains a

lecrel nice, which fometimes exudes in little drops upon the

fuirface. jent matter is very volatile, being totally

dilujated in diying, and carried oft in evaporation or dillilla-

by water and nctiiied fun it. It impregnates both water

andfpitit, by infufiqnor ditlhlation, very richly, with its active

matter. In dithllation with water, it alio yields a linall

quantity of cflcntial oil, exceedingly penetrating and pun-

gent. See Cullcn's Materia Med'ca, vol. ii. p. low. ,
and

Woodvillc's Medical Botany, vol. iii. p. 407, An infulion

ef it in ccld milk is faid, by Dr. Withering, to be one of the

fafeft »nd bed cofmejSe*. is. C. maeraeorpa, V/illd. 9.

Waldilein and Kitabel, pi. Hung. " Root-leaves core..

egg-fliaped, crenate ; Item one3 lanceolate, cartiiagiwoufly

toothed: ftlides elliptical, inflated.™ Nearly allied to the

preceding Imci-

.

;
. A native of Hungai ground.

CoCHLEARiA coronopus, Linn. £:c. See Cosinofus ru-T'u

Cochlearia, in • cpmprehends a plant of
thetop rooted efculei difh (C. armor.'

which has a creeping perennial root, ti e haves very large,

va-ying much, the flowering Rem a foot or eighteen inches

in height, and the flowers whil . appearing

in Maj

.

Method of Culture. In the culture of this plant there is

little difficulty, as it is readily effected b) oich cut-

tings of th contain bud. or eye. Thofe made fi I

t!.i tops, : nd which have the heads or crowns of the pla

to them, are the belt. The off-fets and fide-fha

ife be employed for the purpofe, as is moftly the

wit', r.i ..»et-gardeners. They (honld be about an inch or

t.v ) in length. As thefe plants require to be put into the

ground to a great depth, in order that they may form long

fine roots, the earth fhould either he dug over before the cut-

tings an- placed in, or trenched to the depth of lilteen or

tire time ; to the method of plant-

ing that is made t:fe of, and in either mode the ground be

well i -ued, and broken down fully to the above depth.

The forts of ground mo'.t adapted to the growth of thefe

roots are thole of the more light d.ep kinds: but they will

fucceed tolerably on alraoft any. When the land has been

trenched over in the above manner, the ufual mode of plant-

ing is by means of the dibble ; but there is another pra 1

which is fometimes followed, which is that of trenching in

the fcts, or placing them in the earth at the time it is dug
over to the full depth of the loofened mould.

But in the firft method, alter the ground has been pre-

pared, a line is ftretched acrofs, beginning at the end, and

h >les made to the depth of fifteen or twenty inches along it,

by means of a long lharp iron dibble, at the diltanct of .

inches from each other, a !ct or cutting being dropped into

each hole, and the mould clofed upon it. The line fhould

then be moved forward to the dillaiice of t.'.i s or

two feet, and another row put in in the fame manner, proceed-

ing 111 the fame way till the whole of the ground is planted

over.

In performing the work in the latter mode, the ground

(hould be made light and loofe, beginning at ne end of the

and opening 1 trench two foadis wide, and one fpade

deep. the bottom; then a row of cuttings fhould be

fet ::!.> g the middle of the bottom nine inches diftant, in-

ferring them to their too earth ; then digging the

next trench the fame width and depth, turning the earth into

the firrt upon the row of plants, breaking all large cLds, and

levcih p. After this, proceed to the fecoi.d trench,

planting it in the fame way, performing the whole of the

work in a fimilar manner, and then levelling the furface by

the rake.

The moll proper feafon, or t'tne of the year for this work,

is in the autumn for the diver forts of hud, and in the early

fprmg, as in February, o, llowing month,

tor fnch as are of a . ty.

In thefe methods of planting, in order that no time may
be loit, ihe ground may be fown the firft year with fpiiiach,

radifhes, or any flight-rooting crap, that comes off early :n

the fummer. to allow of the plants being kept cl<

wards by hoeing ;
which is ali the culture they require in

bringing the roots to a proper fize for ufe.

is the cafe, especially where the land is fuitable

for them, that the plants make fuch progrefs as to have roots

large
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lai ge enough for ufa in the courfe of a few months; but if

not much wanted, they are better to remain a twelvemo

or two or three years, as by fuch deiay they are much larger

and finer.

In refpeftto taking up the roots for ufe, the bed m
is to open n trench two fpades wide, clofa on the fide of the

firft row of plants, and fully as deep as the ftool 01 bottom
of the roots, without dilturbing them ; then with a large

knife or (harp fpade to cut off all the (hoots, large and fmall,

of each ftool clofe and level, from whence th

the old or parent ftool s in the eavth : and alii

.

up all the plants of the firft trench,, proceeding to the next

row in the fame manner, turning the earth of it into the firft,

and cutting off all the fhoots as before, taking up the whole

in the fame way as wanted. By tl i the remaining

turbed (fools continue to fend up a frefil iuppb

in fuccefTion for many years; but alter the two full \ n

.tools begin to lpread at bottom, and fend up many
i. . i fhoots between and in the rows : all of which interven

ing fm ill (pawn fliouid be annually drawn up in t

ning of furhmer, to render the principal (hoot i nd fine.

And though th of thefe roots endure many years, in

time they become weak or worn out, as well as the foil ;

confequcntly, in fix or feven years, when the (lioots be-

come weal: and fmall, a freih plantation fhoull be made in

foine other place. In order to have fine roots it is better,

however, to do it every three or four years.

Thefe roots are much uled for culinary purpofes when
fcraped very fine, efpecially for lifh, and fome other forts of

food.

Whenever more of the roots are taken up at a time than

are wanted, they m:iy be preftrved in their juicy ilate for

fome time, by putting them in a little dry fand.

Cochlfaria, in Ancient Geography, a place in the ifiand-

of Sardinia, between Ullia and Portus Luquidonic, accord-

ing to the If'nerarv of Antonine.

tl.EAR.iA, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Cancroma-,

fee.

COCHLITES, in No •;, a trim eo

hending feveral kinds of foiSI iheils I mnd i id ;ed in the

h llrata, and refembling fnails and periwinkles.

COCHLIUSA, an ifland of Alia Minor in the M
i tea, fituated on the coa.lt of Lycia.

COCHRYNNA, a river oi Thrace, in the environs of the
Chalcidic territory.

COCINTUM, a town of Italy in Brutium, near the

eailern coaft, at a fmall diftance to the welt of the promon-
tory of the fame name.

COCK, Matthew, and Jerome, in Biogrepjiy, two brq-

, painters of Antwerp, who flourished about 1-551.

Matthew is faid by Van ' '

, to have been one of the

firft artifts amongft the Flemings, who painted landfcape

in a good ilyle. How ver, his pictures, though finilhed, are

hard, and much refemble thole of old Breugel.

ne, his brother, though polftffed of no fmall (hare of

ability, gave himfelf up to engraving, and publifhin g many
excellent prints, though in the old dry manner, after the

works of Matthew Cock, old Breugel, and Francis Florio,

ell as from the pictures of the beft mailers of Italy,

where he I 1 ; befid 1 which, he gave to the world
many interefting collections of antiquities, topography, &c.
He died in 1^70, many years after the death of Matthew his

brother. Baldinucci. Heinccken.

Cock, of a Mujket, in Gunnery, the part of the lock
which lull mis the two fmall pieces of iron caded jaws, be-

[ween which the flint is fixed.

To code a mudest, piftol, ice. is to fix the cock in fuch

a manner as to have it ready for au inikant difcharge.

s

e o c
C< ., hi Ichihycl that is fomet-rrres very

(hore of Conn ,f Gme-
lin, purple, and obfeurely < is, yellow um with
a rounded tail.

Cock, Phqfiamts gaUat of Linnseus, in 0> , the
name of the male of gallinaceous birds; the fpecilic cha-
1 •

,
tl u has a comprefied canine, e on its

toP> al
; rs ire naked,

hat it's tail is eornpreffed'ai the hiftory and
ies of this- bird, fee i

. For its' ufes
in domettic economy, fee

,
ij .-. , ,i NG , Hen, and

Poultry.
In the choice of a ft Id be of a large

n the head to the rump, thick in the
neck long, loofe, and high ; the comb, wattle?,

n 1 atrfwer-
ur of his pi imc or main, as grey with grey,

y c, ' (! ' How, and fo of the reft ; his beak mould be
' main or rn ck-feathera very long

nd fhoulders ; the legs fhould be
beam, with very large and long lours, a

|ittl bending.'; the colour fhould be 'black, yellow, or brown-
nh

; the- claws Ihould be long and ltrong; the tail ioncr, bend-
ing back, and covering the whole body; the wings very ltrong;
and the general colour fliouid be reddiih. The cock is "a'

heavy bird, and his gait is compofed and (low. His wings
are very (hort, and hence he feldom flies.-and the violence of
his efforts is fometimes indicated by his (creams. He en
either in the night or day, but not regularly at certain
hours, and his note is very different from that of the female.
He fcrapes the ground to fcek his food, and 'wallows, with
the grains, fmall pebbles, which ferve to affift dig-1 1

He drinks, by taking Brittle water into his bill, ai

ad-at-each draught; He mod frequently (lc. . ith
one foot in the a ; r. and his iiead covered by the wing on
the fame fide. The thigh on which the bode reus is com-

' more flefh
1 1

; rrd i is-'fatd h I 1 nr
res well kn

1 th, m. Ir, it^ natural
ion, the boi ral ndj

ed with a red iieihy comb, and the untiei

..nt of the fame colour, which; ley

brane, but of a peculiar nature, cliff". 1

f. In both fexes the -
: 1 .

1- upper mandible, and the

I
'

' lpread a

The feet have - toes,

five, but always three of them
| The

ft i The tail

:-t, but ae I

The male is diftinguifhed the two .

middle 01 the tail much li
1 thi -

an arch
j the feat

iWj and the feet are arm. . COck
with fire, boldnefs in :

freedom in his moti ,• and 1

tions. ife is fo (ing.!

not to be allow than 12 or 15 hens (Columella
. indeed, that they fhould not 1 .

-

if he Ind 5,0 a day, he would not, it is faid by Aldro-
vandu fthem: However, in this- cafe it is 1

Id fecundate the eggs 01 the fen.

Ardent in his |):.ll:. in, the firlt I 1
.. dif-

charged from his rooit in the morning is to tread his hens
;

and if lie is for fome time deprived of his family, he makes
..i.l. • t.i the fmt female he meets, though of a very
at fpeciesj and ot:i courts the firft male that occurs.

The lii it fact u mentioned by Ariitotle ; the lccond ispro-ved

by



COCK.
by an obfervation of Edwards, and may be inferred from a

law mentioned bv Plutarch, in his treatife on the queftion

" Whether brutes reafoti," which enacted, that a I

\i;ied of this unnatural ad, fhould be burnt alive. The cock

is extremely watchful of his females, and manih

inqi .he hardly ever lofts light of

them ;
' : d defends them, and threatens them

with his menaces; he collets thtm together when
they draggle, and never eats till he has the pleafure of

ding around him. The different inflexions of

nuedty various fignificant gcilurcs,

juagi I
. ferves to communicate his fentim

When he lolls tin ni lie exprefles grief. Although he is no

lefs '|caln:s than amorous, he does not abufe but
• .Mill his rivals. Large as is his family, it

is obferved that he has a favourite female to villi m he mani-

. peculiar attention. It was known as long, ago as tbe

otle, (vid. de p?.rtibus animalium, lib. iv. 5.)
; ot generation concealed witbil

The bulk of thefe varies in different fpecies, and in

rent animals of the lame fpecies, at different times; but

ever be their li/.e, they are very important in the animal

jiny, as is evinced by the fecundation of eggs, and the

eriul changes refulting from their extirpation. This

operation is commonly performed when the bird is three or

four months old. After cmafculation it grows plumper,

and its flefli becomes more juicv and delicate, ana when fub-

jeCtedtoa chemical analy lis, \ i< ldsdifferenl products from thofe

which it would have afforded before caftration. The extraCl

of the lean of a capon is Ionic what lefs than the 40th part

of its total weight ; whereas it amounts to I- 12th in a pullet,

and rather more- than i-^th in a rock. Bclides, the ex-

tract of cock's flefli is very dry, while it is difficult to fepa-

rate the humidity from that ot a capon (Mem. Acad. Koy.

Scienc. an. 1730, p. 2 ;
1 .) The capon is no longer liable to

moult; hi. Itered, hisvoice broken and feldom heard;

he is treated roughly by the cocks, with difdain by the females;

and deprived of all the appetites which he naturally pof-

fefled, he is not only excluded from the focietyof his equals,

but extruded, as it were, from his ipecies. To eat, fleep,

and fatten, are in this Hate its principal objefts. However,

he may even now be taught to rear and tend young chickens.

For this purpofe the capon mull be kept fome days in a dark

place, onlv bringing it out at regular hours to feed, and ac-

cuftoming it gradually to the light and company of a few (tout

chickens; for thefe it will foon acquire a fondnefs, and will

lead them wilh as much affection and afiiduity as their mother.

It will conduct even a greater number than a hen; for its

wings fpread and afford more fpacions fhelter
;
and the hen,

freed from its folicitude and toil, will foon begin again to lay.

Sonic have pr.iCtifed another method of teaching a capon to

clutch a biood of chickens, more cruel, but no lefs effectual

than the former; which is that of rendering him very tame

lo as to feed From one's hand : and then, about evening,

plucking the feathers off his bread, and rubbing the bare

llcin with nettles ; the chickens arc then put lo him, and

prelcntly run under his bread and belly, and probably

by nibbing his bare fkin gently with their heads, allay

t l-.e pain which the dinging of the nettles had occaGoned.

This is
•

I for two or thre< nights, till the capon con-

tor the Chickens, which have given him

relief, and rakes them under his
|

.A capon ac-

lomed lo this 1. rv.ee will repeat it to one brood alter an-

other.

pon, th 11 I to derility, will Hill

contribute indirectly to the tion and multiplica-

tion of its fpecies. Another op rformed on the cock

i-, efter cutting the comb as uiual, to lubllitute in its Head

one of the young fpurs which has ]ufl begun to fhoot ; thus

engrafted i
1 lly llnkes root into the flefh, thence ex.

its nourifhment, and often grows more luxuriantly than

Id have done in us natural iituation.

Chickens are not hatched with that creft, and thofe red-

difli membranes which diltinguifli them from other birds.

The! not begin to unfold themfelves for the rirffc

month, after they have left the (hell; at two months the

young cocks crow, and fight with one another; but it is

commonly after an interval of five or fix months that they
manifelt any paffion for the hens, and that thefe begin to

lay. In both itxes the complete time of their growth is a

year or 15 months. This period of their growth would im-

ply that the ordinary extent of their li*e does not exceed
feven or eight years, if the fame proportion fubfilled in I

as in quadrupeds. But this has been obferved to be m
longer. Some have limited their age to- 10 years; ol

have extended it in their domellic condition to 26 years; and
in a ftate of abfolute liberty to ;>o years. But as cocks and
hens are bred for profit, the hens and capons that are def-

tined for the table, leldom enjoy above one year's exifteriee,

and meft of them have only one fcafon. T h are

feledted for the multiplication of the Ipecies become foon

exhaufted, and none are permitted to arrive at their natural

period; to that cocks are feldom or nevei known to die of

.

Cock, of the Came, or Game Cock, Phafiamis galhu, of
Linnaeus : Phafmnus galltnaceus of Ray, vVi'lttghby, and
other ornithologids.

The Englifh game-cock is vulgarly imagined to be

offspring of the domeflicated fowl and the pi this

idea is, however, not at all affented to by ormthologills, or
the amateurs ot the art of cocking. On more fure grounds
its origin is referred to the wild cock of India, found not

unfrequently on the co- tinent of India, and the illes St.

Jago, Pulocondore, Timor, Philippine and Molucca ill.;

Sumatra, Java, New Guinea, Tmian, and the illes of the

South Seas. At Sumatra and Java they are noticed as

being particularly large. Latham has oblerved that they
breed moll freely in warmer fituations ; in very cold regions,

though they live and thrive, they ce.ife to multiply.

According to Mr. Pegge, in the " Archreologia," vol.

iii. No. 19, the art ot cock-fighting is referred to the

Greeks.

Jacobus Palmerius, a writer cited by Mr. Pegge, pre-

tends that the traces of this diverfion may be dii'covered

among the barbarians of Alia, as early as the reign of Crcc-

fns, king of Lydia, A.M. 3426, and 558 years before

Clirift. But the learned antiquary apprt fiends, that the

fad to which this writer refers, furnifhes no evidence that

quails, ufed among the ancients and moderns for

as w< 11 as cocks, were fitted for the purpofe of am.ultment

at fo earlv a period. Pliny, however, informs us, (N. H.
1. x. c. 2i.) tha' at Pergamus, a city of Afia, there was an
annual exhibition of cock-fighting. But we derive no in-

formation from his account, wl en or where this practice

commenced, or for what purpolc, whether civil or religious,

it was introduced. The Dardanii, a people of Troas, had
on their coins t^e reprtlentation of two cocks fighti- g : but

as thefe coins are of a late date, the antiquity of this fpe-

cies of diverfion among th - Dardanians cannot be interred

from them. Mi. Pegge fuggella that, perhaps, it mi

h e been introduced among them, and alts at Pergamus,

from Atlicns. where an annual fedival, under the title of

'AXsxIfi/o'wun dyv-j, was indituted bv Themiflocles, alter the

conclufion 01 1 1 war. When this famous general

was hading the Athenian army againfl the Pcrfians, he

faw fome cocks fighting, and took OCCI cir-,

CUmftance to animate his troops by obferviug to them
;

" Thefe
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" Thcfe animals fight not for the gods of their country,

nor for the monuments of their anceltors, nor for glory,

nor for Freedom, nor for their children, but for the fake of

viftory, and that one may not yield to the other ;" and
from tins topic he infpiritcd the Athenian'. ( Via. ir".

Var. Hill. li. c. 28.) If we can excnfe the barbarity oi .

inflitution, it may be confidered in fome degree as commend-
able, becaufe it was an aft of perpetual gratitude to the be-

nevolent deity that prefented him with an oecafion of ha-

ranguing his foldiers with fuch tffeft as to i: duce them
fuccefsfully to engage their enemies in battle, or at Ieall, as

a permanent encouragement to his nation. As to the bar-

barity of the inilitution, ./Elian remarks, that cruelty and
every kind of debauchery were fo generally interwoven with
the religious obfervances and ceremonies of thefe polite

Athenians, thai they would be but little ihocked and offend-

ed by it on this account; or, however, not more fo than

the more ignorant barbarians of the oppofite coafl of Alia,

the Pergamenians or Dardanians. We may further obferve,

that the cock, on account of his vigilance, was facred to

Apollo, Mercury, and ^Efculapius ; and for the fame qua-

lity, in conjunction with his magnanimous and daring fpirit,

be was appropriated ltke.vife to Mars. This was extremely

oppofite to the purpofe and intention of the " Spcct 1 u-

lum," or public ihow, exhibited by Themiftocles ; as thefe

creatures, called by Colu-nella " rixofx aves," were fup-

pofed to be more addicted to fighting than any others.

The fcene of engagement, however, or in modern phrafe,

the "pit," was the theatre; and the fport lafted one day.

But others, as well as Themiftocles, have taken the advan-

tage of the fight ot cock fighting, and deduced from this

circumftauce an argument for the incitement and encourage-

ment of nvlitary valour. Socrates endeavoured in the fame
way to infpire Iphicrates with courage. (Diog. Laert. ii.

§ 50 ) Chryfippus alio, in his book " De Juftitia," fays,

*' our valour is raifed by the example of cocks." Lucian

likewife (de Gymnas. ii. p. 295), introduces Solon, the great

Athenian legiflator, as addreffing Anacharfis to the fame
purpofe. Mufonius alfo, cired by Stobaeus ^Serm. 29),
deduced the fame kind of inllruelion from the battling of

quails and cocks; and we are informed that the young men
were obliged to attend the exhibitions of the theatre, in

ordr to avail themfelves of this inftruftion. It further ap-

.
pea s, that the other Greeks, as well as the Athenians,

held a good fighting breed of cocks in high eftimation, and
often amufed themfelves with this diverfion. We learn

from Pliny (ubi fupra), and Columella (viii. c. 2.), that the

iflanders of Delos were great lovers of this fport ; and Ta-
nagra, a city of Bceotia, the ifle of Rhodes, Chalcis in

Eubcea, and the country of Media, were famous for their

generous and magnanimous race of chicken. The kingdom
of Perlia was probably included in the laft, from whence
this kind of poultry was firft brought into Greece ; and if

a judgment may be formed of the rell from the fowls of

Rhodes and Media, the excellency of the broods at that

time confided in their weight and bulk (as the fowls of that

country weie heavy and large), and fuch as our fportfmen

call " fhake-bag^" or " turn-pokes." At Alexandria, in

Egypt, they had a breed of hens, called Mowxrojof, which

pri duced the bell fighting-cocks. Upon the whole, it

m, that at firfl cock-fighting was partly a religious

and partly a political inilitution at Athens; and was there

continued for the purpofe of cherifhing valour in the minds

of their youth ; but it was afterwards perverted, both here

and in other parts ot Greece, to a common pailime, with-

out any moral, political, or religious intention ; as it is

now praftifed among us.

Vol.. VIII.

The Romans, who were prone to imitate the Greek?,
followed their example in this kind of diverfion, without any
good or laudable motives. Signior Haym (cited by Mr.
Pegge,) thinks, that the Romans borrowed the paftimo

n Dardanus, in Afia; but it is needlefs to trace their

derivation of it to fuch a diftance, more efpecially as it was
generally followed in Greece, and was not introduced among
the Roman' at a very early period. From a paffage that
occurs in Columella, (ubi fupra) it appears probable that
the Romans did not ufe the fport of cock-fighting in his

time; and he moreover fpeaks of it in terms of ignominy,
as an expenfive amufement, unbecoming the frugal houfe-
holder, and as often attended with the ruin of the perfoi
that purfued it. The Romans feem to have been more ac-
quainted with quails as fighting birds than with cocks. At
length, however, they paired cocks, as well as quails, for

fighting. The firfl caufe of contention between the two
brothers, Baffianus and Geta, the fons of the emperor Sep-
tiuiius Severus, happened, according to Herodian, (iii.

§. 33 ) in their youth, abcut the fighting of their quails and
cocks; and, as they had often accompanied their father into

Greece, they had probably feen and learned this paftime
there. It might naturally have been expefted that, after

the introduction of Chriflianity into the Roman empire,
when the bloody fcenes of the amphitheatre were difcarded,

this barbarous and inhuman diverfion, which had a tendency
towards cherifhi >g ferocity and implacability in the minds
ot men, would, have been reltramed and gradually annihi-
lated. Befides, this pailime has been the bane and rui,; of
thoufands here, as well as of thofe " lanillae avium," cock-
feeders, mentioned by Columella, whofe patrimonial for-

tunes were entirely diffipated and confumed by it.

The <?ock is not only a very ufeful animal, but fo ftately

in his figure, and magnificent in his plumage, that Pliny
fpeaks in high terms of his government among his own
kind, and Arillophanes compares him to the king of Per-
fia. Such alfo is his tendernefs to his brood, that he will

fcratch and provide for them with an afliduity almoit equal
to that of the hen ; and fuch is his generofity, that, on
finding a hoard of meat, he will chuckle the hens together,

and without touching one morfel himfelf, will relinquifh the

v-hole to them. The cock was callcd'/Z'c bird, xal, i&x***) by
many of the ancients ; he was highly elteemed 111 fome
countries, and, in others, was even held facred; infomuch that,

one cannot forbear regretting, that a creature fo noble and fo

uleful fhould be fo cruelly treated. It affords, however, fome
fatisfaftiqn, that the A*«1gttG$on«,if fuch a word be allowed,

or the maffacre of Shrove-Tuelday, is now declining, ai-.d

this circumllance encourages the hope, that, in a few years,

it will be totally difufed ; but the cock-pit Hill continues a
reproach to the humanity of Englishmen, and ta the benign
religion which they profefs.

This fpecies ef pailime was probably brought into Eng-
land by the Romano, but the prccife period of its introduc-

tion has not been afcertaincd. The bird was here before

Ca;far'.s arrival; but Mr. Pegge, in his Rcfearche?, has

found no notice of his lighting before the lime of William
Fitz-Stephen, who wrote the life of archbifhop Becket,

fome time 1? ihe reign of king Henry II. \\ illiam defenbes

the cocking as a fport of Ichool-boys on Shrove-Tueldav,
called " Carnilcvaria." The theatre was the fchool, and tt.e

mailer was the direftor ot the fport. From this time, the

diverfion, however abfurd and barbarous, has continued

amongll us; it was followed, though difapproved and pro-

hibited, 39 Edw. III. ; alio in the reign of I III. ;

and A. D. 1569. By fome it has been called " a royal di-

verfion j" aud much encouraged both by Henry VI 11. .

4 Q. jamtj
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les I; hut it was forbidden by one of the atfh of Oliver

rch 3 1 , 1 6 ; \

that we are acquainted with to

n us in what '.rate I lighting cock* cxilled to

Henry VIII.
ed the celebrated national cock-pi ler, after-

« I and encoi pj!e

«. the introduction of this monarch, arc in high elti-

mation among numerous breeders at this day. 1

that period annual mauis have b It at the r.iwl

n Weftminfter to the prefent time.

The iallitutors of this ettabliihment enafted certain laws
for the betttr regulation of theft Irons, the leading fea-

tures of which, as belonging to this art, we (hall here
bii; flv defcribe.

c are three kinds of mains at prefent in ufe with
cockers ; the Ion-; main, which in genera; i_ or a

v -;. ftldom or nevi r longer; the Jhort nn:'m. of a d iy or

(both regulated by the fame !j>vs] ; and t!

main : in the long main the cocks are generally the property
ot a joint fubfeription. or of only two individuals, and the
cocks thus collected are chofen for the main, accord::

their weights, thofc bring preferred, as a medium weight,
from three pounds eight ounces to four pounds ten our:

givin g ?.n ounce on either fide, though they are

generally matched to a drachm weight. The cocks, which
form the bye-battles in the main, become the objefts of fe-

paratc bettings, and are fubjefi to the fame weights and
regu j, Cocks, whofe weights ar ur pounds
eight ounce, are termed (hake-bags or turn-outs, and are

feldom matched againft eacli other by wei

The fhort main lalls only for a day i:r two. the cocks
being fewer in number, or the numbers are doubled for each
day. The Welch main is g . purfe, a

gold cup, a fat hog, or forr.e other prize; in this main all

the fowls are rc!lii£ted to a certain weight, viz. about fi ur

pounds four ounces: thefe are matched againft each ot:-cr,

as flia'l br agreed upon, the winners again taking the win-
ners, till they are reduced to a pair j then the winner of the

lall battle gains the prize.

Belides this there is alfo to be noticed the battle-royal,

which confilts in any number of fowls being put down to-

gether on the pit, and the laft furviving fowl gains

prize.

Thofe fpecies of fighting, called the battle-royal and
Welch main, are known no where in the world, a? Mr.

Petjge conceives, (ubi fupra), but in this country ; neither

in China, where this fpecies of dfverfion is very preva

Kor in Perfia, nor in Malacca, nor amorg the favage ti

of America.

The battle of the rmin always begins with fighti

: it is fair to feed them in any way -.

hed ; and thofe which, proportionately

to their bulk, had b.cn previoufly moll reduced, or ! rought
D, now have the opportunity of btii

; brought
up again, thereby gaining upon the weight of their oppo-
nents ; forth '• to be the firft pre-

pared by the artifices that ar? ufed to bring them to their

wind and atfrion.

The following articles arc obferved by the members of the

cock-pit royal, for regulating the mains. " Articles of

;cm, made the j of , on
and ; veen i F rft, the

reed, that each of them (hall produce,

fhew, and weigh, at the , on the d

, beginning at the hour of in the morning,

-ne to be lets than jib. 8o?.., nor more than 41b.

10 oz., and as many of each party's cocks that come within,

one ou::ce of each other, (hall fight for a battle, that is

each cock, in as equal divisions as the battles can be
dividi pits, or days play, at the cock-pit -before-

il the party's cocks that win thr greateit num.
hed out ot the number before fpecilicd,

• ;!rd to the fum of , odd battle money,
a-d the fum to be ftaked into the hands o(

before any cocks are p:tted, by both parties. And we fur-

agree, to produce, (hew, and weigh, on the ia:d weigh-

9 to the lame
: the cocks that fight in the main, and thefe to be

added to the number of cocks unmatched ; and as many of
them as come within one ounce of each other, lhall fight for

a battle; the number of cocks fo matched, to be
equally divided as will permit of, and added to each clay's

plaj with the main cock: ; and it is ailo agreed, that the ba-
lance of the battle money lhall be paid at the end of each
day's play. It is alf > further agreed, fort' e cocks to fight

in fiiver i'p.irs, and with fair hackles; and to be fubjcci to

all the ufual rules of cock-fighting, as pradifed at the cock-
pit royal. Weltminfter j and the promts arifing from the

ipect '.tors, to be equally divided between both parties, after

all char/rs are paid that ufually happen on thofe occa-

fions. Witiiefs our hands, day of 18 ."

It is underliood on all occafions, that battles for 5/. and
upwards mull be fought in fiiver fpurs, unlefs the contrary
is exprefsly agreed upon, for this real n, that the battle is

not fo fo.in ended in lilver, and the fo*l has more opportuirty

of difplaying his powers than in (heel (purs. The letters

to of the cocks arc not permitted, by the general laws of

cocking, to take up their fowls after they arc put down
upon the pit, ii-dcfs either of the fowls touch, the fide of the

pit, or are entangled in each other, or in the mat ; in either

cale they may be handled and brought to the centre of the
pit; it t* .e io.vl is thrown on his back with his legs up-
wards, and not touching the pit, it is lawful to turn him
only ; but it is not allowed, on any pretence, to remove fea-

Scc. from the beak or eyes during the fight.

If either, or both cocks, through blindnefs, or any other

caufe, ceafe to light, " the law is told," that is, a perfon

counts twice twenty, when they may be handled and fet to

again ; this telling of the la'w is repeated as long as both
cocks tight ; but ten only is counted at each interval after

the firft, previoufly to their bci:g put together ; either c -

ingtopeck, is to! 1 out by a perfon counting diltinttly and
audibly twice twenty, they are then fet to beak to beak;
if he now refute: to fight, ten is told, and, " once refuted,"

announced ; if he continues to refufe, ten more. " twice re-

fufed," and fo on till he has refuted ten different times,

battle; tliis is termed the l;ng lata. If

a cock refumes his I t any period during the count-

again, to begin the tens till the

ten following each other. Should both be
difaf>;ed, and refufe to fight, before the long law begins

. it is a drawn battle, and neither wins ; and fhould

lighting I the long law, it is

cock's battle which fought ia!l ; but fhould he die be-

fore the law is told out, he lofes the battle, notwithllanding

the other did not fight within the law.

If asy one defires to (lop this telling him out, he may
pound him. that is, he bets the cock will be beaten ten pounds

to live millings; in this cafe he rcu:i iav down his hat, hand-

kerchief, glove, or fomething upon the pit, as a token of

the 1 When the Jhort lata is told by a perfon,

diftintftly counting twice twenty, and afterwards repeating

the words, w/7/ any une tjki it ? three times j if no one ac-

cepts
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cepts the challenge during this fhort law, the cock is beaten.

It is neceffary, when any one takes the poundage or bet,

that he declares it, and alfo lays down fomething on the

pit as furety ; when the cock muit fight till death, and

fometimes molt unexpectedly he recovers and wins.

Having defcribed the natural origin of this race of birds,

the hiltory of the fport, and its laws and regulations, we now
proceed to confider the general form and properties of the

fighting cock, when in his greater! perfection, according to

the ideas we at prefent entertain.

The general outline of the fined cock, taken as a whole,

nearly approaches that of a lengthened cone, excluding the

legs and tail, the apex of the cone being the head, and the

bafe the vent and belly; under fuch external form, may
exift the beft properties ot the cock ; in defcribing the

beauties ot particular parts, the head (hould be fmall, the

beak ftrong and pointed, the neck long, and at the fame

time ftrong, the girth of the moulders, cheft, and b

broad, feeling broad to the grafp, and tapering again to

rump. The thighs and legs large and ftrong, and i

long than fhort ; and it is confidered a good point it lie

brings them clofe up to his body, when held in the hands,

inHead ol tl ng them hang loofely down.

Tne leathers, to amateurs, aifo afford a good criterion of

Judging of the foundnefs of the bird ; where thefe lie clofe

to the fkin, and compacted together, and tcel fhnn and

to the touch, and fhining and gloffy in their exterior; fuch

is deemed a found feathered bird.

Thecoloursjmott admired are the reds and the duck-wings ;

by the red, among co.ikers, is underllood a cock with a

hackle (that is, the feathers of the head and neck) red, and

with the hackle general y correfpond the coloursot the rump
or/addle.

The red cock varies with a black bread and ginger wing,

that is, of a gingerbread or tawny colour, and again with a

black-bread and a dark wing ; fuch are dark red:.

Thecolourof the win;,', as ul ;damon i the amateurs in cock-

ing, is fometimes taken from the whole win : as, wh re the

wing is altogether of a ginger-red, excepting the flight, or

primarv feathers, which are dark, or a part of the wing, as

in the duck wings, hereafter to be defcribed.

Tne/,''/;.' reds, are thole whofe breads are wholly red, or

red fpottcd with black, or black ftreaked with red, and

thefe receive their names according to thefe circumltances,

as, ginger-breajled, /potted-brcafled ftreaky breajled, &c.

Tne duck-wing cock derives this name fiom a bar of lleel-

blue acrols the greater coverts, like the fafcia acrofs the

wild duck's wing ; in this cafe it is obferved, that the fe-

condaries are exteriorly white, the hackle- alfo white or pale-

yellow, or cream-colour, as are the faddle-feathers, which
correfpond, as we have before noticed, with the hackle.

In difcriminating the individuals of this breed, it is far-

ther ufual to defcribe the colours of the bread and the

fhonlders ; the bread may be bind, or/potted, orJireaked j

the dioulders mav be taivny, or dark red, or birchen, that is,

of the colour of the twigs of a birch broom, or Jilver-

Jhouldered, being nearly white.

The yellow cock is merely a variety of the duok-wing,

from which it differs only in having the fecondary feathers,

or thofe next the flight, dark, indead of white, which is not

of unirequent occurrence ; the blue -bar in thefe cocks is

fometimes feen to vary to a light-brown.

The next colour to be noticed is the dun -, thefe cocks.are

in reality of a lead, or l'late colour, and may be wholly fo,

or duck-wings, with the bread, flight, and tail, dun; or a

yellow-dun, that is, a yellow cock with a dun flight, bread,

and tail ; by flight-feathers are underdood the primaries, or

firft and flronged feathers of the wing ; the red-duns are

red cocks with a dun bread, flight, and tail.

Black cocks are fo coloured, tome wholly fo, others with
birchen or hrazen flioulders, which are almoit the only va-

rieties of this cock.

White cocks are either wholly white, termed /mocks, cr
with red flioulders, which are termed piles : when thefe 3re

Creaked with any co'our in the hackle, bread, rump, or tad,

they are then termed^) eaky-piles.

If the pile-cocks have a mixture of dun (that is, lead
colour on the bread and flioulders), they are called dun-piles ;
another variety of this fo ^ 1 is the cuckoo, which is deemed
rare, that is, a white fowl with the feathers variegated pro-
roifcnoufly, or rather 1 I

' th black and yellow.

Tl. fowl is particularly rare ; it is a red fowl,

with the leathers tipt with white, or fometimes white and
black.

There is Oil' another breed of cocks we have to mention,
called hen-cocks, from their feathers being fhort, refembhng

of a hen ; l rally brown, or fpccklcd,

they .ire all wed to fight as well i other, and to be as

good game ; we aic totally unacquainted from whence origi-

nates this breed; in fighting, it frequently happens that

they have an adv; I i by their antagonift

cock for a hen, and frequently from this are enabled to get
the firft blow.

When any coloured fowl has the fhohlder nixed with
hla'k, Inch cock is denominated beezy /houldertd, a tt-rm

wh ife or: rin we are not acquainted with, pr.,bably from the
Fr nch word bis, b'ack. or dufk; .

The legs, as forming part ot th difc:- ; ption and character

of the cock, mould alfo be noticed. Thefe are either yel-

low, blue, white, olive, or dark green, willow, or light-

or carp-legged, a mixture of Llick and yel-

low ; the beaks in general correfpoi d with the colour of the

legs;

The eves are alfo an objeft i f attention, h in t a point of
dtfeription in the match pile

;
the u ', or ferret-eye (the

iris being red) j the pale-yellow, or daw-eye; the dark-
brown, 01 floe-eye.

Other qualities ot the cock remain to be confidered, as

they conftitute important properties in the battle; thefe

properties confift in the fpeci fie weight of the cock, in re-

gard to his bulk, as a large cock may not only feci light in

hand, but weigh light in the fcale, his bone nnd fiefh b

of a lighter quality, while others, though much lefs, :

outwegh him ; and uch are commonly diftinguifhed by
the p y cocks, while the others are termed corky, or

light, like cork, which is of more value in the match, as

the 1 irger cock has the advantage.

The conllitution, or rather healthy cond'tion, of the cock
is alfo neceffary to be known ; this is. more i afcertain-

ed than would be imagined ; fitft, b\ the feather, as wc have
before flatcd, being found, an rawn out,

fhort, fmooth, hard, and (hilling; his cri rith a thrill

and clear voice; his looking red in the fact; if white

pale, in that part, or if he pants much, and turns blackifh

after exercife, it is prefumed, with tolerable certainty, that

he is dilcafed and unfound; that he is unfit for the pens or
ittle.

The next confideration in the fighting cock is the fpur

;

to hit well with the fpur is i
\
as to have conn

or any other good quality, as without this all the other qua-

lities mav be thrown away; this, howi lot known
from any exterior indication, but by actual i -not

confined to any particular colour or breed. The piles often

are obferved to carry a fatal fpur, without having fo milch
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pame as the other breeds, efpecially if the battle be of long
duration.

And next of the game, or blood of the fowl • f>r by this

term is indicated his courage, or rather his endurance of the

battle ; this property is fo extraordinary in fome of thefe

animals, that they light obftinately to the lail, and by this

means, though apparently beaten, gain the battle.

Action in fighting, to be excellent, mould be rapid, but

>ut hurrying
; quick, but cautious ; to break well with

their adverfary, that is, on the 6rft onfet to throw off, or

parry the blow, and then to hit ; for if they Itrike and hit to.

ier at the onfet, it is not unufual to fee the thigh or

wing broken, or the fpur pafs through the body of one or

both. It is of confequence alio, that in the curly part of the

battU, they mould Itrike without laving hold. a::d krep a

nee, as laying hold in the beginning of the battle is al-

moft ulrlefs, but not fo when the firll efforts arc pall, and
they become a little weary.

It is ufual for the cock to aim at the head with the beak,

but his Itroke i? known to be more fatal when he lays hold

of the po-nt of the wing, as in this cafe the lpu' enters fome
part of the body or the wing, and dabbles the fowl more
certainly.

A cock is faid to fight ivell at thefoot., when he has obtain-

ed an advantage, and follows it up till he has killed his ad-

verfary, never luffering him to rife after being once d

On Breeding. A well-tried breed of cocks being ob-

ta ned from actual obfervation of their powers are to be ufed

as the I'ock to breed from, and it (houid be oblerved that

it has been found injurious to breed from two old fowls ;

on one fide or the other they (hould be young, and three or

four hens are fully lufficicnt for one cocs, and the hens

fhould be all of one breed, and if the colours are fomewhat
alike fo much the better, as they unte the more kindly.

The breeding. place fhould be well aired, and kept en-

tirely tree fr. m other poultry; clear water, grafs, gravel,

and lime rubbifh, an occalional change of food, as barley,

oats, potatoes boiled, and lomctimes a little meat, and toalt

and beer, are alfo to be recommended.

The hen-houle mould be perfectly drv and clean, and the

roojl with perches rather low, as otherwife the heavy fowls

jar their feet in coming down and occalion them to fwcll and

become crippled.

The perches fhould be carefully made of the proper fize

for the grafp of the foot, not being too large or too fmall,

as in the foimer cafe the hind ciaw is brought forward, and

he becomes what is called duck-clawed, and in the latter the

brea'.t-bone becomes crooked.

There are fevcral injurious things to the health of the

fowls, which fhould be carefully kept awayirom their brccd-

ing p.acc, as any thing which tends to foil the water they

drink ; the keeping of pigs, ducks, or allowing them acCels

to coal alius, or any foapfuds, aie found by experience to

produce the roop ; gecie and turkieS are injurious to fowls,

by co ing and battering them, and fhould not be

allowed to be near l:.c:n.

The i.c.ts of the hens may be about a Foot and a half from

,:i pan or chlh of a prouer lize,

draw, rubbed up fo as to render it foft. H
i by expereuce to b( ; =, and to more

read!/ produce vermin; and i:s faint I IS alio not

to fuit them.

ihonld be nefls for every hen, and even their num-
ber fhould be rather more thin lefa than the number of

hens, as otherwife they are apt to fight and dillurb one an-

other from the nefls, and break the t\

One egg fhould be always left i:i the ntft for them to lay

to, and that fhould be marked, that It may be eafily known.
A'.fo the eggs as they are laid fhould be removed from the

nell and marked with the date of their being laid, and the

hen laying them, and be placed in a box of bran, and now
and then, if laid on the fide, be turned <;>vt:- ; they are, how-
ever, considered bell placed with the fmall end downwards,
as it has been found bv experience that they keep better in

this pofition, and the following reafon is alleged for this

-, the fliape of the (hel:, which is a reverfed cone, forms

a fupport to the yolk, and ptevents its defcending to the

fhel!.

When a hen begins to cluck or be brooding, no more of

her eggs fhould be laved, as from this time her eggs are apt

to become imperfect, are frequently without yoiks, and often

without fhehs : befides, cockers have a notion that the fowl

bred from a clucking hen will r. "t (how the fame game and
bottom as thofe produced by her firll eggs.

Ir two clutches are wanted hen in one fcafon, it

is effected more certainly by putting her nr:l clutch of e __

under a dunghill hen, and putting t'.e game hen under a

coop where the other hens ai ; er, ti'.i her heat is

over, when fhe may be let at liberty ; whereas by removing
. Ihe is forgotten, and when brought back to the other

hens fighting enfnes.

The r.ext or fecond clutch (lie might be allowed to fir.

upon herfelf.

When a cock takes a difhke to any brr.odi"g or other

hen, fhe fhould be removed, as he would otherwife i;jure or

deilroy ber.

About i- eggs form a proper clutch, as the hen cannot

weil cover more. When the r.rft chickens are hatched, they

may be taken away and placed ir, a balket with flannel or

wool by the hre-lide, and be fed with crumbs of bread, and
chopped eggs, boiled hard, till the refl are hatched ; then they

fhould be placed with the hen at night, as fhe othetwifc

might take a difhke and kiil them.

The eggs being all hatched, at ieatl, thofe that are found and

good, the hen and chickens fhould be conveyed into fome

dry place, where cats or vermin of any kind cannot get at

them. The hen (hould be cooped to prevent her from wan-

dering from the brood, and getting into wet and dirty

plac-s.

The chickens are belt fed with crumbs of bread and

hard boiled eggs chopped up with it, and this is occa-

fionally changed with advantage for groats or giits,

wheat, chopped raw meat, or new chcefe and curds,

till they are able to eat barley, as they are apt in a

fhort time to cloy with any one kind of fo d, to pine and

die. They ihouid have clean water, at lealt once a day, and

it (hould be placed out of the fun. About the end of the

third or fourth week it is well t i ftt tbe hen at liberty i

her chickens, taking care that (he is not anr.oyed by other

hens.

One advantage attends bringing them up under the dung-

hill hen, which is, that fhe is lels quarrelfome or fubject i

diflurbcd by other hens.

It is a falfe notion of old times, that the chickens brought

up under a dunghill hen will partake of her propcrti.-s, w hick

is well known by experienced breeders to be untrue.

It is advifabie, when the chickens are at an age that

their fexes can be diflinguilhed, as at about fix weeks or two

m nths old, to felect thofe intended to be kept and to de-

ilroy the red, as the furvivors thrive better, and it prevents

the brood from being too much diftnbu.cd, tor it is b.

to purchafe fowls tor the fpit than to keep thefe to the i

ry of the rcll, unkfs where the lole object in breeding them

is the table.

In
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In about four months it is ufual for them to begin to

crow, and this is the right time to rut their combs, as cut-

tine; them early is thought to prevent their fightiag together,

and they alfo lofe lefs blood than if cut later, when the dif-

ficulty of Hopping it is greater, as it is neceffary then to

ufe the cautery, or a ftyptic, for the cautery cannot be con-

veniently applied between the two furfaces or lobes of the

comb. In about a few wreks after this, or when they are

fent to their walks, their gills and deaf ears may be taken off,

bv which term is undcrllood a loofe flefhy whitifh caruncle

behind the car. Some cut the comb dofe, called the " low

comb ;" others leave an arched portion which is termed the

" high comb."
About this period of the life of the young fowl, a difaf-

ter frequently happens which fhould be carefully guarded

againll ; which is, that they will, without any apparent caule,

fight and deftroy each other, and this we th.i.k we have <>b-

ferved to happen more frequently after rain than at other

times; perhaps from their being wetted, foiled,and disfigured,

they may appear ftrange to each other, and thus are led to

begin fighting ; at lealt this is the moll probable reafon that

has occurred to us.

If this happens before they can with propriety be fcparat-

ed for different walks, it will be found neceffary to purfue a

certain meafure to prevent their fighting ; this is ufually ac-

complifhed by feparating them after fighting and keeping

them for fome time without food ; another difcipline to pis-

vent this evil coniitls in holding the weakeft in your hand,

while the (trongell fpurs and pecks him ti.l he cries out, or

by.beating him with a glove or handkerchief, he will after-

wards be fatisficd with being fubordinate for a long time ;

otherwife they are ever fighting and picking or peeling the

fki:i from the fkull often in a way that they never recover

from, and fuch are called peel-pates, and are not allowed in

a main.

This (late of difcipline and fubordination will be pro-

moted by the prefence of the old cock among them, who
will fo interfere in their battles as to awe them to a more
peaceable demeanour, and this the more effec/tually if all the

hens are removed.

They (hould now, before they are fent to their walks, be

marked, and a regular regilier be kept of them. The marks

are generally made rn the eyelid, noftril, or connecting mem-
brane of the toes by cutting a notch in one or more of them;

and are defcribed as right, left, or both eyes or nollrils out

or in right or left feet.

Havng premifed thus far in raiting them, it is now our

bulinefs to fpeak of the moll appropriate walk, which is

often among experienced cockers even in fome refpe&s not

fufficientiy attended to. Farm-houfes are not always good
walks for the reafon above-mentioned, that the game chickens

get battered by other fowls. Poor cottages, where they are

generally walked, have this difadvantage, that they have not

fufficient food ; a clear air—good food—pure water, and
perfeft feclufion from other fowls are the bell rrquifites on a

walk of tliis kind ; at any rate it is proper belnre they arc

taken up for fighting that they fhould be leen, and fuch as

want it be fed, or, as it is called, hand-fed.

At about a twelvemonth old they are tcrmed_y?,;;y, and at

two years old they are called cods. It may be definable to

try the breed while they are yet flags, in which cafe the

leall valuable are felecled ; fuch for inllance as are fhorter-

legged than the tell, or are in any refpttt deficient in their

make ; from thefe trials we may be led to prefume upon the

courage and action of the red of the brood, and for this

purpofe the flag may be fought againfl a cock of the fame
weight, to alceitain his qualities.

Short fdver fpvrs, in thefe trial-battles, are better than
fleel ones, a^ they are not fo immediately deftruftive ; and a
flag that beats a cock of equal weight muft have undeniable
good qualities, even though he afterwards wins no other
battle.

At two years old he becomes a cock, as we have obferved,

and is then fit for fighting in the main, or lingle battles.

It Hill remains, however, ere we bring him on the flage, to

delcribe the regimen requifite to give him. the greateft

prolpeft of advantage, and a fuccefsful iffue to the conteft ;

as a well-prepared fowl will have theadvantage"of a fupeiior

one that is ill-fed, or not prepared.

The fowl is ftippoled to come from his walk in good
condition ; in which cafe, he will be too fat for fightv -,

and will have no wind till he is reduced. To effect this,

abltinence from food and medicine are required for feven

or eight days, before he can be brought to the pit, at Ieaft,

fuch is the regimen purfued bv our fir ft feeders, and is

pretty generally as follows : His tail and fpurs being cut

fhprt, he is put into his pens, and the firll day receives

no food ; fecond, he has his phytic, confuting of cream of
tartar or jalap, or both united, in the dofe of about five

grains of each ; or if it be a very fat and large foivl. the dofe

may be increafe! to ten grains of cream of tartar. Thefe are

given him mixed in frefh butter ; this generally purges
brifkly, and fcours out the inteftines. Immediately after

the phyfic is given him, and before it affefts him, he is placed

on loofe ftrawora grafs plat with another cock, and allowed

to fpar with him. The hots, or muffles, being previoufly

tied on their ihort fpurs. In this way he is exercifed till he
is a little weary ; he is then returned to his pens. Before

putting him up it is neceffary to examine his mouth to fee if

he has been pecked or wounded in the infide, as fuch

wound is apt to canker. To prevent this, it is wafhed
with a little vinegar and brandy ; he now is allowed his

warm mefs to work off his phyfic. This is a diet made
of warm ale or fweet wort, and bread in it, with a little

fugar-candy ; or bread and milk and fugar-candy, a large

tea cup full.

He is then fhut up clofe till the next morning, or about

24 hours. If the weather is cold, the room fhould be

made warm, or a blanket placed over the pen : if in warm
weather he may be clipped out for fighting; but if the

weather be cold this is befl left till the time of fighting.

The windows of the room fhould alfo be darkened, except-

ing at feeding times.

Early on the following morning, that is, about the third

day, his pen muft be cleaned out from the cffeCls of the

phyfic, &c. and clean dry ilraw be g'ven him ; his feet alfo

fhould be wafhtd and wiped clean before he is returned to his

pen : if his feet feel cold his pen fhould be made warmer.

He is next to be a lowed fome cock-bread, that is, a fort

of bread made of ingredients in the following proportions:

About three pounds of fine fluiir and two eggs, and four

whites of eggs, and a little yealt ; this is kneaded with a

fufficiency of water for a proper confidence, and is fent to

the oven and well baked : fome add, JS a great fecrct, a

fmall number of anifeeds, or a little cinnamon; of this bread,

as much as would fill a tea cup, cut into pieces, is given him
twice that day ; and no water is then given him whatever,

as it is conceived highly injurious at the early part of the

feeding.

On the fourth day, early in the morning, he fhould receive

half a tea cud full of good barley and a little water, in

which a toall has been lleeped fome time. Having eaten

this, clean his pen. let him be fupplied with clean ftravv, and

let his pen be uncovered for about au hour, while he

faratches
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fcratches and picks the ftraw. Some think it highly advan-

tageous to prepare the barley tor them, by bt2ting and
bruifing it, and thus to take away the fliarp points of the

barley, and the hufky fliell or covering, which is then

blown away.

In the afternoon, the fame quantity of barley may be re-

peated, but no water.

On the fifth, or next day, he may have the bread as

before, hut three portions of it, and no water.

On the lixth, or weighing day, very early in the morning,
give tiim the bread, as bt fore : lie is then to be weighed, and
afterwards a good feed of bariey and water fhould be given.

Some hold it a valuable fecret to give them flefh, as fheep's,

heart, for this and the fucceeding day, chopped fmall, and
mixed with the other food.

On the feventh day, or day before fighting, early i" the

m hung, let him have the fame feed of barley ; in the after-

noon bread and the white of an egg bailed hard, and a little

water.

On the eighth, or day of fighting, he may have a little

barley, as about 40 grams ; foroe recommend it to be pre-

vioufly ftecped in port v. , ive are 1 :s at

a'.', ufeful. If, at any period of the feeding, the food f!

crop, no more fhould be given him till it is

removed, which a bit of apple or cheefe will affile in diceft-

and fhould the fowl dung Joofe or purge,

required, it may be counteracted, by giving him a little

hemp feed, which fome (lerp in brandy. A iittie wheat or

millet-feed may alfo be a 'Jed to his food. Repeated
us that ah. r.t 2 oz. may be taken away, or

iuperadded to the weight of a lowl for one day, by the

c means without injury : about eight is as much as he
fhou [ who e.

is, his wings rounded,
the hack! - feathers cut fhorter, the feathers about
the vent cut dole off, and the curly feathers of the tail,

leaving cn!v 'he vane or fan, which is fhorter.ed about
one-half. The fpurs are now placed on his legs, and he is

lifted for the battle : in placing his fpurs on, they fhould

not be tied too tight, lead he be cramped, or too flack,

leaft they get loofe ; for fhould they come off, or even

b-cak, duskig the battle, they are not allowed to be re-

placed. The point of the lpur fhould be carefully obferved

to be neither to the outfide or infide of the hock or heel,

bit exactly behind, and in a line with it ; the hunckle or
hock is tak n as a guide for its direction, following ttiat of

the natural fpur.

There remains for us to make one remark more to render

thefe matters clear, which is, that, although eight days are

found to be a fufficieHt time to prepare a fowl for battle,

yet, iii a main, t n day6 are commonly taken for the purpofe,

purfuing a fn.ilar treatment to the loregoing. The cocks
are 1 ;h, and the lighted begin fighting

on the 1 the larger cocks, which are to

t in the latter pait of the mam, and have been confider-

ably reduced, are brought up again by a greater proportion
the medium quantity .ve have dclcubc-d, and

whi miniflered oftener in the day.
t the main often depending upon the proper

management of the latter fowls, much mult be left to the
and judgment of the feeder, vt ho ought to be intimately

:;h the nature and conftitution of the fowl,

nay be enabled to bring him to the battle in the

belt p.-fTible health and condition, neither dillrcffcd by
medi before he is weighed, nor rendered

inactive by overfeed':':: afterwards, as, in either cafe, he his
f a fair chance for his life.

Such is the art of cocking if, by unveiling its myfleries

and dripping it of difguife, the purfuit becomes iefs alluring

and f< :j:arir» of the cock-pit, we may have
ributed to remove a temptation, the iridulgence of
11 does not appear conducive to the improvement

oi the morals of mankind. However, it fhould not be
concealed that, coniidered as an art, for maintaining the ge-
nuine propenfities of a noble animal; it is entitled to the re-

fpcdt of naturalifts.

' Cock-fighting," fays Mr. Pegge, " is an heathenifh

of civerfion from the firil ; and at this day ought
certainly to be confineel to thofe barbarous nations above-
mentioned ; the Chinefe, Perfians, Malayans, and the (till

more favage Americans, whofe irrational and fanguinary

. in no cafe, to be objects of imitation to

more civilized Europeans."

Co-;;, in Mechanics. Figs. 3 and 4, PA XIV. Mechanics,

reprefent two o: Handafyd and Rudder's patent corked plug-
cocks, or which A is the end to be driven into the cafk.and B

, as in common ; C.Jig. 3, is the plug , which has a tri-

angular, or other fhaped top, and is to be turned bvakey^/fj.i,

: has a fimilar hole in it. To the part D, a hollow
cylinder of bxzfc.Jig. 2, is foldered ; it has a hole in its top,

correfponding with the key ; in order to keep the plug down
in its place, a fmall !pirai fpring, E, is applied, the lower

end of which acts on a codar in the plug, Jig. 3, and the

ill che top of the brafs cylinder,^. 2; at

t:ic bottom of the cock at F, the plug does not pais quite

through the cock, but there is a hole at the bottom to pour
in oil to the plug of the cock, which hole is then clofed by
a fcrew.

Figs. 4 and 5, fhow the application of the fpringto a com-
mon cock, the plug of which is to be turned by a crutch or

bandl r<iJ'g- 5, is fomewhat longer than the cock,

and a faring, E, of two turns, is aDpiied, lo as to ac?t between
the bottom of the cock and the head of fcrew F, fcrewed

into the plug ; another part of this patent apoiics to the

putting of a collar of cork round in a groove, G,fg. 5, in

the plug, as a farther fecurity again ft leakage.

In 1797, Mr. J'jleph Bramah took out a patent for various

improvements in cocks, one of which is fhown mjrgs. 6 and

7 ; the }'•".~-^g 6, i . and h?s a hole, A. in its tide ;

the en J, B, 1- lquare. to put on the handle D, by which it

is turned ; the cock unferews at "E.Jig. 7, for puttmg the

plug in and our, and the fqtiare end, B, of the plug comes
ugh a hole in the end of the cock. The end, F. is in-

ferted into the cafk, and the water is brought to the infide

of the plui>.^/5V. 6 ; it is plain, that when t tic plug is turn-

ed, fo that the ho e, A, correfponds with the hole through
the fpout G, Jig. 7, the cock is open, and fhut when
they do not coincide, owing to the piu? being ti:r;ied part

round ; the advantage of this cock is, that the preffure of

the water always tends to pufh the plug farther into it,

and by that means keeps it water tight.

is another cock, poffeffing the fame advantages, for

which Mr. Brnmah took out a patent in JjSj ; A B is

a cylindric brats tube, the ent!, A, of which is Icrcwed into

the vrfTel, and the other end has a ItulTing-box in it, for the

led rod, D, to pafs through ; one end of this rod has a

knob, E, to move it by, and the other has a plug, F, on it,

w! 1. h (its into the conical end of the tube A B. The ope-

ration of opening the cock is pufliing the knob E, which
opens the valve or plug. F, and permits the watc r to run out at

the fpout G. The Huffing box confifts of a plate, a. with a

hole through it, laid upon a fhoulder near the end ot the

tube A B ; and the end of the tube beyond that is fcrew-

tapped, into which is tcrewed a plug, b. which has alfo a

1 hole
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hole through it for the rod, D, to pafa through, and the

part which projects beyond the tube is fquare, for the con-

venience of turning it by a winch; between this plate, a,

and the plug, b, a imall quantity of hemp, tow, &c. is put

round the rod, au.i by fcrewing the plug, b, tight, it is made

to embrace the rod io clofely, as to prevent any water sui-

ting through.

Fig. 9 is the common ball-cock; the plug. A, of this cock

is held in by a fcrew or tivet, in the common maimer; it

ha; a copper iod, B, fattened to it, to the oilier cud b' which

a globular bail, D, of thin copper plate is loldcred, which, by

its buoyancy, gradually (huts the cock as the water rifes in the

veflel, and prevents its running over; and as the water in the

veffel is drawn, ani again links, the cock opens to let in more
water.

Figs. io. i j, la, 13, 14.J and 15, exhibit the Aiding or fluice

cock, common in breweries, diltilleries, &c. A. A. (jigs. 14

and 15), is a trai.y-, v.'h >fe internal edges are nicely polifh-

ed ; on each iide of this irame a cait. 110:1 plate, B (Jigs. 15

and 13), i= fcrewed, which has a piece ot pipe and a Sail 1

to connect it with the pipes which bung and carry away the

liquor; i:i the cavity formed by the frame, A, fig. 1 5, a

flider, D (Jigs. 15 and 12), is introduced, One face ot which

is well poli hed to make it fit clofe to one of the lide-p'atcs

B, and it is farther preffed up by two Reel fprings, a, a,

fcrewed to the back ot the flider D, and acting againlt one

of the iide pistes B ; to the Aider, D. a 1 II pol (hed rod,

E, is attached, and pafi'es through a fluffing box. 1 (Jigs. I ',

and 11) fibular to the one above defcribed ; to tht 1

end of the rod, E,a rack.G, (Jigs. 15 and 10) isfallened.,which
works into a pinion L. (jig. 10) in the frame H, (Jigs, 10 and

15) fupported by two uprights, I, I, fcrewed to the upper

fiaunchss of the fide plates, B (Jigs. 13 and 15). When
the flider, D, is down, as in Jig. 15, the hole through the

iide plate, B, is covered, and the liquor affiils the fprings,

a, a, in pre fling the flider clofe to the plate, and keeping it

'
, but .uicn the pinion, L, is turned by a winch, the

ilider is drawn up, and opens a paffage (or the liquor.

Cock, in a watch or cluck. See Balance.
Cock of a dial, the pin, (tyle, orgnomon. See Gnomon.
Cock boats, fmall boats ufed in rivers, or near the fljore,

which arc of no iervice at fea, becaufe too tender, weak, and
fmall.

Cock, black, black grous or game. See Tetrao te-

n-is.

Cock, bloody-heeled. Sec Heeler.
Cock, cajtrated. See Capon, Cock fupra, and Poul-

try.
Cock, gor, GoK-cock, is the moor cock, or red grous, Te-

trao fcoti

Cock, grubbing of a. See Grubbinc.
Cock, high bearing, is a term ufed with refpeft'to fight-

ing cocks ; denoting one larger than the cock he fights.

As a bow-bearing cock is one overmatched for hei ;ht.

Cock, hybrid, hybrid grous. See Tetrao hybrida.

Cock, Indian, the origin of our common poultry

found wild in India. The Curaffowbird, Crax aleblor, has

been cilled improperly the Indian cock, being an inhabitant

of South America.

Cock of the rock, or rock manakin. See Pipra rupi-

cola.
,

Cock of the wood, or mountain. See Tl.tr.ao uro-

gallus.

CocK-padd/e, in Ichthyology, a name by wluc/li the common
lump-fucker is known.

CocK-tbropplcd, a name given by dealers in horfes to one

whofe wind-pipe is fmall, and bends like a bow when he
bridles his head. See Horse and Hunter.

Cock, wood, wood-cock. See Scolopax ruflicoba.

Cock water is a dream of water brought in a trough,
through a long pole, in order to wafh out the fand of the

tin-ore into the launder, while it is biuifing in the coffer of
iping-mill.

Cocks, aboard a (hip, are little fquare pieces of brafs,

les in them, and put into wooden fhivers to keep
• from fplitting and galling by the pins of the blocks in

which they move.

COCKADE, in French, cocarde, in Military Language,
a ribbon worn in the hat. As a military mark it fucceeded

the (carf, which was formerly worn by the officers and fol-

bclonging to the different nations of Europe, the

principal of which, iBrefpeei of this mark, are diltinguifhed

in the following manner : Both in the Britifh army and
navy, the officers wear cockades of black filk ribbons, the

non-commiffioried officers, p.nvate foJdiers, and marines,

black hair ones. The French cockades are made of

light blue, pink, and white ribbons, mixed together, and
;ue called tricolor, or three-coloured. The Spanifh cockade

is red ; the Pruffim black; the Auftrian black ; the Ruffian

11, and io forth. U'ider ti . rnmentof France,

officers were not permitted to wear a cockade, unh fs they

were dreffed in regimentals. There are* certain ;

1

mentsin the Piuffi-m Iervice, of which neither the officers nor

men wear cockades. In this country the cockade, till of

late years, was worn by military men of all ranks and descrip-

tions, both with .nd without them. But I
\

,13 befl known to thofe who have the regulation of !

matters, a military man, n out of regimentals, is not at

prefent difliiiguifhed or known from any other perfo

COCKATOO,';: I of the pfittacus, or

parrot tribe, Brachyuri, Cauda ttquali of Gmelin, 1

having the tail fhort, and equal at the end. There
(pecies of the cockatoo kind ; namely, the Crowned, Black,

Bahkfian, Funereal, New South Wales, AVhite, Red vented,

Molucca, and Yellow-crelted. See PsiTTACl'S.

COCKATOO N, a name givefi by fome writers to the

white cockatoo, ¥sittacus fiitphitreus.

COCKBURN, Catharine, in Bit . lady of

confiderstble literary a tainm nts, was bom in London in

1679. She was the daughter of captain Trotter, a native

of Scotland, and commander in the navy, in the reign of

Charles II., wiio died while his daughter was \ r\ young,

leaving the family in narrow circum (lances. In her own
language, in writing, and in French, Mils Trotter was prin-

cipally her own inftruftor ; but (he obtained fome aid in

acquiring the elements of the Latin tongue, and the firft prin-

ciples of logic ; ol the latter hV drew up an ab ftraft tor her

own life. She gave very earlv evidences ol a poetic turn,

and when (he"was but a mere child, furpriled her friends with

fome extemporary verfes on an incident that happened in

the llreet. She was educated in the principles of Proteftant-

ilm, from which, however, (he was eftranged, by her inti-

macy with fome Roman catholic families. Conliderable

pains were taken to bring her back to the religion in which

(he had been brought tip, but without efiee't. When the

was only 17. (he wrote a tragedy, entitled " Agnes de

Catlro," which was well received by the public, and acted

with confiderable applaufe at the theatre royal. Two years

after (he compofed another tragedy, entitled " Fatal Friend-

fhip," which was reprefented at the theatre in Lincolna

Inn Fields, and obtained for the author a cor.fidera"b!e (hare

of celebrity. This play is regarded as the mod per-

fect of ber dramatic performances. About this period (he

wrott
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wrote fevcral other poetical pieces, fome of which were in-

tended for, and introduced on the Er.glifh ftage. Her ge-

nius, and the powers of her mind, were nut confined to

poetry ; (he was devoted to metaphyseal (Indies, and was a

great admirer of the " Effayonthe Human Understanding."

When (he was but 22 years of age, (he vindicated the princi-

ples of Locke, againft an attack made upon them by Dr.

Thomas Burnet. To this work (he did not affix her name, as

veil from an appreh.

;

the public might be prejudiced

againft a metaphyfical treatiie written by a woman, as from

a fort of dread of being known to Mr. Locke as his de-

fender. In an anonymous addrefs to that great man, (he

ftyles her work " a bold and unlicenfed undertaking ;" and

declare*, that though (he ventures to publifh her defence of

Mr. Locke, yet it was " not without much apprehenfion

and awe of his difpleafure." Her name was not long con-

cealed, and Mr. Locke wrote her a very kind letter of

thanks; and through his relation, Mr. King, afterwards

lord chancellor, he made her a prefent of fome books. She

was (till a Roman catholic, and is faid to have injured her

health, by the frequent abftinence and fallings enjoined by

that church. She was, however, 1^0 bigot, and exhibited the

utmoft liberality to thofe who held different reiigious tenets

;

and, upon a full investigation of the quellion, (he returned to

the communion of the church of England, from which (he

never afterward? departed. This change occurred in 1707,

and in the following year (he married Mr. Cockburn, a

clergyman, who had taken orders ; but his fcruples concern-

' ne oath of abjuration, required at the acceffion of George

I., obliged him to relign his employment as a clergyman, and

to undertake the laborious office of affillant to a fchool.

He now found much difficulty in maintaining his fa-

mily; but Mrs. Cockburn applied herfelf with great affidui-

ty to the important duties of wife and mother. In the year

1726, (he again became the defender of Mr. Locke, v.hofe

opinion with regard to the refurreclion of the fame body, had

been controverted by Dr. Holdfworth. About this period

Mr. Cockburn had overcome thofe fcruples which drove him

from the church, and was invited to take the office of mini-

fter to an epifeopal congregation at Aberdeen. Mrs. Cock-

burn wrote " Remarks upon fome Writers in the Contro-

verfy concerning the foundation of Moral Duty and Moral

Obligation," which were publifhed in the " Hiflory of the

Works of tiie Learned." She next drew up a confutation

of Dr. Rutherford's " Effay on the Nature and Obligation

of Virtue," in vindication of the contrary principles and

reafonings enforced in the writings of the late Dr. Clarke.

This was publifhed by Dr. Waiburton, to whom flic had

fent it in MS. and who wrote a preface on the occaiiun, in

which he fays, that " it contains all the clearnefs of ex-

preffion, the itrength of reafon, the precifion of logic, and

attachment to truth, which make books of this nature

really nfefiil to the common caufe of virtue and religion."

The merit of this performance, the vivacity, acutenefs, and

flrena'.h which were dil'played in it, in me dhcuffion of fome

of the nv ft intricate and abftrufc quellions, excited the curi-

ofity of the public refpecting the concealed author. Her

friends now fet on foot a fubfeription to publifh all her

works i;i which (he readily concurred, but ihe slid not live

long enough to difchargc the office of editor ; this was after-

wards undertaken and executed by Dr. Birth. .She died

on the 11th of May, J749, in the 7 1 ft \ ear of her age, hav-

in? furvived her hufband only about four months. In early

life Mrs. Cockburn wa6 celebrated for beauty, as well as lor

her genius, and ether accomplifhmcnts. Her figrre was not

prepofleffing, hut (he was diliinguilhed by theunufual vivacity

of her eyes, and the delicacy of her complexion. She was

c o c
ftiicily virtuous, benevolent, and generous, as far as her

ftraitened circumfta'ices would admit. In the year 1751,
her works were publifhed in two vols. 8vo. by Dr. Birch,

who fays of the author, that " her abilities as a writer, and
the merit of her works, will not have full

j
m it ice done them,

without a due attention to the peculiar circumftances in

which they were produced ; her early youth, when (he wrote

fome ; her very advanced age, and ill (late of health, when
(he drew up others; the uneafy fituation of her fortune

during the whole of life ; and an interval of nearly 20 years

in the vigour of it, fpent in the care of a family, without the

lead leilure for reading or contemplation. After which, with

a mind fo long diverted and encumbered, returning her

(tudies, fhe inllantly recovered its entire powers, and in the

hours of relaxation from her domeftic employments, purfued,

to their utmoft limits, fome of the decpeft inquiries of which
the human mind is capable." Birch. Biog. Brit.

Cockburn ijlandr, in Geography, a* group of fmalt

iflands that he off the N.E. coall ot New Holland, S.W.
of Cape Grenville, which lies in S. lat. 1 1° 5S', W. long.

217° 38'.

COCKBURNE. a townffip of America, in the northern,

part of New Hampshire, and the county of Grafton, on the

E. bank of Connecticut rivtr, S. of Colebrooke.

Cockburn e, William, in Biography, an ingenious and
learned phyfician, flourifhed the latter part of the 17th and
beginning of the laft centuries. He was for fome years

phyfician to the royal navy, where he acquired a knowledge
of thefcurvy, and other difeafes incident to failors. Quit-
ting thenavv, he came to London, where he foon diltinguifh-

ed iiimfelf by his fnperior (Icill and abilities, and was thence

affociated with the coll-ge of phyficians, made a fellow of

the royal fociety, and phyfician to k:og William. His
works are a " Treat: fe on Sea Difeafes, explaining their

Nature, Caufes, and Cure, to which is added an Effay

on Bleeding in Fever?." This book has been frequently

re-printed, and was early tranflated into the German and

French languages. The principal caufe of fcurvy is the

diet, to which failors are necefiarily confined in long voyages.

Medicine can do little in the cure, which can ejnly be effect-

ed by a diet of frefh provilion, and taking the fick on fhore.

Fevers are to be cured by emetics and purges, and not by
(udoiifics, which, by wafting the fluids, occafion coftivenefs,

to which failors ate much inclined, from feeding on bifcuit.

He defends the ufe of the Peruvian bark, which many at

that time denied. " Profluvia Ventri," 1 702, Svo., after-

wards tranflated and publifhed in 1 7 j I , under the title of
" A Cure of Loofencffes." " The Symptoms, Nature,

Caufes, and Cure of Gonorrhoea," London, 17.13. Svo.

That it may exift, he contends, without any taint of the

venereal difeafe. The cure is to be etfefted by giving firft

purge?, and afterwards terebinthinate medicines. " Q£:o-

nomia Corporis Humani," London, 1695, Svo. Neither

the pulle nor urine, he fays, afford any certain indices of the

(late of fever : neither is perfpiration burfting out fpontane-

oufly, often critical ; it is llill lei's fo when excited by warm
medicines and drink. This work was much noticed in its

time; but more accurate trtat'ics on the fubjedt have occa-

fioned it to fall into neglec't. Haller. Bib. Med. Eloy. Dift.

Hift.

COCK-CHAFFER, in Entomology, the fearabeui

lontha of Linnaeus, and meloloniha vulgaris ot Fabricius.

colour is teftaceoua brown, with the thorax hnirv ; .

fletted, and a triangular white fpot at each incilure or

abdomen.
Inhabits the northern pa»s of Europe, and is high

. to agriculture. Tne larva is foft and grey, wi

3 the
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the head and legs protected by a fhelly covering of a yellow

brown colour. While in the larva ilate, which continues

for the (pace of three years, it devours the roots of grafs,

corn, and other vegetables. This mifchievous creature fub-

fills alfo on the leaves and tender buds of trees, and is from

that circumftance denominated the tree-beetle. They are

eagerly (ought afttr. and devoured by crows, rooks, and

other birds, as well as animals : it is the larva of this infeit

that is fo frequently turned up in ploughing, and in quell

of which the crows are often teen following the track of the

plou,;h-fharcs.

COCKER, a river of England, which runs into the Dcr-
went at Cockermouth.

COCKERINGS. an exaction or tribute in Ireland, now
reduced ro chief rents.

COCKERMOUTH, in Geography, a borough town of

Cumberland in England, derives its name from its lit nation

at the mouth of the river CocKer, which feparates it into

two parts, and then falls into the Dtrvvent, near the weflern

extremity of the town. The (Ireets are ipacious, but irre-

gularly built
;
yet many ol the houfes are neat, efpecially

thofe on the acclivity towards the cattle. The moot-hall,

market-houfe, and ihambles, have an ancient gloomy appear-

ance, and, like molt public buildings in the northern towns,

prove a considerable obltruftion to paffengers, from being

fituated in the midft of a principal ftreet. The church,

which is fpacious, but has no aides, was rebuilt of free-ftone

in the year 17 it, with the exception of the ancient tower.

Several fchools have been founded by iubferiptions and be-

queils : and a difpenfary for the relief of the indigent poor

was ellablifhed in 179;, to the benefit of which feveral

thoufand perfons have been admitted. The ruins of the

caftle occupy the fummit of an artificial mount, raifed on a

precipice above the Derwent, near its confluence with the

Cocker. It appears to have been a fortrefs of great ftrength

and extent, of a fquare form, and guarded by fquare towers :

the compafs of the wallmeafuring almott fix hundred yards.

It was anciently the baronial manfion of the lords of Allerdale;

and is generally affirmed to have been built within a few
years after' the conqueft, by Waldcof, the firtt of thofe

lords. Cockermouth was anciently a hamlet to Brigbam,
but was constituted a diftinct parilh in the reig;n of Ed-
ward III. It has only enjoyed the privilege of reprefent-

ation in parliament fince the year 1640, except one return

made 2j Edward I. The right of election is in the in-

habitants having burgage tenure, whofe number is 165.
The parts of the town, on each fide of the Cocker, are con-

nected by a bridge of one arch : on the north fide is an

artificial eminence, calied Toot-hill, refembling the large

barrows found in many parts of England. The hills on the

oppofite fide of the Derwent, in this neighborhood, are of

a kind of caicareous flone, almoft wholly compofed of (hells

of the anomia genus. Cockermouth is 305 miles N. from

London ; has a weekly market on Mondays : the popula-

tion under the late return was nearly 3000, the number of

houfes 433. The chief manufactures are hats, common
woollen cloths, (balloons, checks, and coarfe linens. Hut-
chinfon's Hilt, of Cumberland.

Cockermouth, a town of America, in Grafton county,

New Hampfhire, about Ij miles N.E. of Dartmouth col-

lege. It was incorpoiated in 1766, and in 1 y/j contained

118 inhabitants, and i:i I/90, 37.3.

COCKET, or Cocqukt, a feal belonging to the king's

cuftom-houfe.

Cocket, or Cocquet, is a fcroll of parchment, fealed

and delivered by the officers of the cuftom-houfe to the

merchants, upon entering their goods ; certifying that the

Vol. VIII,

goods were cuflomed. It Hkewife gives name to an office

appointed for this purpofe.

The fame word is alfo ufed in the ftatute of bread and

ale, 15 Hen. III. in which is mentioned cociet-bread, among
feveral other kinds; it feems to have been hard fea-bifcuit,

which, perhaps, had then fome cocket, mark, or feal ; or

elfe was fo called from its bting defigned for the ufe of the

cockfwains or feamen.

.COCKING Cloth, n device for the catching of pheafants.

It contifts of a piece of coarfe canvas, about an ell fquare,

dipped in a tan-pit to colour it ; and kept ttretched by
two tlicks, placed fiom corner to corner, diagonal-wife ;

a hole being left to peep through. The fportfman then,

being provided with a fhort gun, carries the cloth before

him at arm's-end ; under cover of which, he may approach,

his game as near as he pleafes : when near enough, lie puts

the node of his gun through the hole, and (hoots.

COCKLE, in Botany. See Agrostemma githago, and
Lolium temulentum. See alto Darnel

Cockle, in Conchology. See Cardi um. Many foffil (hells,

known under rids name, are found lodged in the Britifh

(trata ; e.g. within the foil of Norfolk, in the limc-ttone llrata

of Derbyfhire, in the frce-ftoi'.e quarries upon King's down,

near Bath, &c.

Cockle_/7«;Vj'. See Stairs.

Cockle^/?*"// Bay, in Geography, a bay on the eaft coaft of

the iflandot St. Chriltopher. N.lat.i7° 22'. W. long. 62°22'.

COCK-KNEE Stone. See Echinus.
COCKPIT, a fort of theatre, whereon game-cocks fight

their battles. The cockpit is ufually a houfe or hovel,

covered over : they fight on the clod, or green fod ; wdueli

is generally marked out round, and encompafTed with feats,

one above another. See Cock of the Game.

Cockpit, in a man of war, is a place on the lower floor,

or deck, abaft the main-capftan, lying between the platform

and the fteward's room ; where are fubdivifions or partitions,

for the purfer, the furgeon, and his mates.

CocK-roarh, in Entomology. See BlattA orientalis.

COCKROAD, a contrivance for the taking of wood-

cocks. This bird lies clofe by day, under fome hedge, or

near the root of an old tree, to peck for worms under dry

leaves, and will fcarce ftir out, unlefs diiturbed ; as not

feeing his way fo well in the morning ; towards the even-

ing he takes wing to feek for water, flying generally low ;

and when he finds any thoroughfare in a wood, he ventures

. through it.

To take them, therefore, they plant nets in fuch places;

or, for want of fuch places ready to their hands, they cut

roads through woods, thickets, groves, &c.

Thcfe roads they ufually make thirty-five, or forty feet

broad, perfectly llraight and clear; and to two oppofite trees

they tie the net, which has a ftone tatleKed to each corner.

Then, having a ftand, or a place to lie concealed in, at a

proper diltanee, with a (take near the fame, to fallen the

lines of the net to ; when they perceive the game flying up

the road, they unwind the lines from oft the ftake ; upon

which, the ftones drawing it down, the birds are entangled

in the fame.

COCK'S-ro/w/;, in Botany. See Celosia cr'flata, C.

margaratkea, C. cocc'mca, and Rhinanthus criflagaill.

CocK.'s-foot graft. See Dactvlis.
Coex's-head. See Hedysarum onobrychis.

COCKSON, Thomas, in Biography, an engraver, in all

probability an Englidiman, by whom we have a great many
portraits, executed with the graver in a neat, but rather a

(lift' manner. Amongft other prints by him are the follow-

ing : King James I. fitting in parliament, a large print
;

king Charles I. fitting in parliament, Likewife a large print ,

4 R the
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t' princefs Elizabeth) daughter of James 1. ; Sarr.uel

[609s Car.cini, Marquis d'Ancre, 1617,

&c. Strntt Heinecken.

COCKSWAIN, Cockson, or Cozen, an officer on

j war. who hath the car; ot the boat or floop,

ana all things belonging to it. He is always to be ready

with his !• • or crew, and to man the boat on all oc-

t . in the Hern of the boat at.d fteera ; and

I 'He to call and encourage his men.

COCLES, Pun- viius, in Bl frafi/jy, a c

bratcd Roman, defce ded from one of the Horati:

the t uriatii. In the year of the c:-y

. lie oppofed the whole army of Poricnnn, king of the

Etruicans, at the head ot a wooden bridge aerofs the Tiber,

v. h joined the Janiculum to the city. When the b

deftroyed, Codes, though wounded by the darts of the

enemy, leaped into the Tiber, and fwam with all ins armour

on his back. A brazen llatue was raifed to him in the

temple of Vulcan, by the conful Publicola, for his great

fervic.es. He had the ufe of only one eye, as the name
ihries. Livy. Yal. Max. Vil

Coc nd Little, in ( , a group of

ifhnds, to called from their being; clothed with cocoa-nut

i of uriance, and lituated in the Indian ocean,

to the north of the Andaman iflands, about N. lat. 14 20'.

E. long. 4)j°. Thefe iflands are fmall, flat, and fwampy ;

. are uninhabited, and dcftitute of good water. In

fleering between the Southern Cocoa, and the north end of

the ifland of Andaman, Port Cornwallis opens on the eaft

fide of the latter.

CocOA-na/ IJland, or Cocos, a fmall ifland at the

entra larteret's harbour, on the S. E. coafl ot

Ireland. Between this ifland and Leigh's or Laig ifland,

there is thoal water, and each of them forms aa entrance into

the harbour; the S. E. or weather entrance is formed by

Leigh's ifland, in which is a rock appearing above water,

called by Capt. Carteret " Booby rock :" the paffage is

between the rock and the ifland, nor is the rock dangerous,

there being deep water dole to it. The N. W. or lee

entrance, is formed by Cocoa-nut ifland, and this is the belt,

becaufe it has good anchorage, the water in the other being

too deep. Capt. Carteret entered the harbour by the S. E.

paffage, and went out of it by the N. W. At the S. E. end

of the harbour there is a large cove, which is fecure from ail

winds, and fit to haul a fliip into. Into this cove a river feem-

ed to empty itfelf. In the N. W. part of the harbour, there is

another cove, fit for a (hip to haul into, fupplying good

water, and very convenient both for wooding and watering.

The higheft part of the ifland of Cocos is not above 7
-

toifes above the level of the tea, and is formed of calcareous

(tones. Thia ifland is terminated on the S. E. and N. W.
by the fame kind of Hones. It is covered by large trees,

which always preferve their verdure. The ifland produces

fig trees and vines of different ipecies in great abundance ;

but cocoa-nuts are fcarce. Cocos and Laig abound within-

lefts of various forms and colours.

CocoA-nu/, in Botany. See Cocos.
CocoA-p/um. See Chrysobalanus.
CocoA-point, in Geography, a cape on the coaft of t\e

ifland ofTinian.

COCO I, in Ornithology, a beautiful bird of the ardea

or heron tribe, the blue heron of Albin and other En
writers. This (peci bits Brafil

1-ngth 18 about three feet, and it i:, fpecifkally dillinguithcd

by having the hind head, pendent crett, and back cinerei

neck beneath fpotted with black, and the pdesjof the

black. This is the foe* of Buffon, and ardea. cayantnfis

\ta of Buflbn.

COCOMARICOPAS, in Geography, a kind of fava>e*

in Spanifh North An 1 near the banks of the

Colorado, and who ^re dextrous in fwimming aerofs,

Fig in the left hand a piece of wood, which fupportS

their arms and burthen, and fteeri ig with the right ; while

the women, fupported by a kind of petticoat of bafket work,
upon v,

1 place their children, pais in like manner.

COCONATO, a town of Italv, in the principality of

; x miies S. of Crefcentio.

COC ONOR. See Kokohor.
COCOON. See Silk.
COCORTO, a town of Afia, in the country of Thibet ;

50 mile , S. S. W. of Tchontori.

COCOS, in Botany, (according to Cafpar Bauhin, the

fruit is called by the Portugutfs coco, or eoquen, from the

three holes at the end ot the (hell, which give it the ap-

pearance of a mi ad.) Linn. Gen. 12.'3. Scnrcb.

Juif. \ it. :. 128. (Coecos; Grert. 21.

Cocotier ; Encyc.) Clafs and order, monacia hcxandria.

Nat. Ord. Palme i Linn. Juff. Vent. Male and fema'e

fl iwers on the fame fpadix. Cal. Spathe univerfal,

one-vaived, fpadix branched. Males. Perianth three-

leaved : leaves almoft trigonous, fmall, acute, concave,

coloured. (!ix-leaved; Ga;rt.) Cor. Petals three, egg-
fliaped, acute, fpreading (none

; Gx-rt.) Slam. Filaments

fix, the length of the corolla ; arrow-fhaped. Pi/I. Germ
fcarcely vifible, abortive ; ftyles three, ihort ;

fligma obfolete.

Fcmalts. Perianth three-h-aved ; leaves roundifh, concave,

converging, coloured, permanent. Cor. Petals three, re-

fembling the leaves of the calvx, permanent. Pi/2. Germ
f'.:perior, roundifh oregg-fhaperl, (three-celled; GxTt.); Ilyle

none ; ftigmas three. Peric. Drupe very large, coriaceous,

roundifh, obfeurely triangular ; nut large, fomewhat egg-

fliaptd, acuminate, one-celled, valvelefs, hard, obtufely

triangular, periorated by three holes ; kernel hollow.

Eff. Ch. Males. Calyx three-leaved ; corolla three-

petalled, ttamens fix. Females. Cal. and Cor. as in the

males ; llig-nas three, drupe coriaceous.

Sp. 1. C. nuc'tfera. Cocoa-nut tree. Linn. Sp. PI.

Mart. I. Lam 1. Jacq. Amer. 277. tab. 168. PicL

135. Gaert. tab. 4, 5. Lam. III. tab. S94. (Palma
indica coccifera angulofa ; Bauh. Pin. 508. Nux indica ;

Lob. ic. 2. o. 273. Tenga ; Rheed. Mai. 1. tab. I, 2, 3, 4.

Calappa ; Rumph. Arab. tab. 1, 2.) "Unarmed; fronds

pinnated ; leaflets folded back, enfiform." Trunk from
forty to lixty feet high, of a moderate thicknefs in propor-

tion to its height, ftraight, naked, marked with the tears of

fallen leaves. Leaves from ten to twelve, cluttered, forming

a terminal head ; upper ones ereft, middle ones horizontal,

lower ones rather drooping, from ten to fifteen feet long,

about three feet broad, pinnated; common petiole naked

near its bafe ; leaflets numerous, petioles in two ranks, which

are a little inclined to each other. Sfiathes oblong, acute,

ing on one iide. Flowers ycllowiih white, feffile, in

a branched panicle ; female ones near the bafe of the

branches ; male ones more numerous, covering the upper

part. Fruit n 1 »e as a man's head, cluttered, egg-

fhaped, obfeurely three-fided, with rounded angles, umbi.i-

cated at both ends, with three obtnfe projections ; external

rind thin, even- furfaccd, very tough ; inner one extremely

fibrous; 111 il of the nut nearly globular, hard, with three

raifed fpurious futures, and three holes at the bafe clofed

with a black me- y am ; kernel white, in firmnefs and 1

ibling thiit of the h;iz
: nut. hollow, containing a m

fluid. This kernel in fome plants is near an inch thick,

enclofing about a pint of fwcet, delicate, wholefome. re-

fre thing liquor. A native of Africa, of the Eatt and Weft

Indies, and of South America, in a fanciy foil ; bearing

fruit
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fruit twice or three times a year. Travellers, from the time of

Dumpier to the prcfent day, are profufe in their praifts of

this tree, and of the various ufeful purpofes to which it is

applied by the inhabitant's of the warm climates, in which it is

indigi nous. Its trunk is made into boats, rafters, the

frames of houfes, and gutters to convey water. The leaves

are ufed 'or thatching buildings, and are wrought into mats,

baikets, and many other things for which ofiers are-employ-

ed in Europe. They are alio written upon by the Eaft

Indians as a fubllitute tor our paper and parchment. The
fibi ous coat or hulk of the (hell, after being foaked in water, is

beaten into oakum, I pun into a varietv of yarns, woven into

li i'i. and twilled into ropes and cables even for the largeft

{hips. For thefe purpofes it i« preferable to hemp on account

of its greater durability, (fee Coir). The woody {hell itfelf,

or nut which enclofes the kernel, is poliflud and formed into

goblets, powder boxes, and various kind-; of cups. In Siam
it is generally employed as a liquid meafure, and its capacity

is determined by filling it with cowries (cyprasa moneta :

Linn.) fmall univalve (hells current in that country inftead

of coined money. Thus there are cocoas of icoo cowries,

of 500, &c The kernels, preffed in a mill, yield an oil,

which is faid to be the only one ufed in the Indies at the

tabie. When recent it is equal in gcodnefs 10 the oil of

fweet almonds; but it foon becomes rancid, and is then

employed only by painters. If the end of the young
fpathes be cut oft", or the body of the tree be bored, there

ex seles from the wound a white, fweet liquor, which is

collected by the natives in pots, properly tried for the pur-

po.fe ; but by this operation the tree is inevitably rendered

barren : the juices neceiTary for the ripening of the- fruit

being entirely exhauiled. The liquor, thus procured, is

called palm wine, and is a favouiite beverage in the country.

It is very fweet when frefli ; kept a few hours, it becomes
more poignant and agreeable ; but the next day it begins

to grow iour, and in the fpace of twenty-four hours is corn-

pleat vinegar. By diit illation it produces a tolerably good
dy, or as it is there called arack, more efleemed than that

obtained from rice. Boiled with quick-lime, it thickens into

the confiftence of honey; and alter long evaporation, ac-

quires the folidity, and in fome degree the thicknefs of

r. As fuch it is ufed by the confectioners, but is much
inferior to the produce of the fugar-car.e. The tender

leaves, before they fully expand, are fometimes eaten in place

of cabbage and other culinary greens; but as this luxury

can be obtained only by the dellruction of fo valuable a tree,

it i- generally thought too expenfive a treat, except in thofe

1 11 of the country where the plantations are numerous.
2. C. butyracea, Linn. jun. Supp. 454. Mart. 2. Lam. 2.

(Pindova; Pif. Braf. 125. Pmdoba : Rai. Hill. 1 -fix
)

" Unarmed ; fronds pinnated ; leaflets fimple." A loftier

t: than the preceding fpecies, with a larger head.

(
':. from four to fix feet long, cylindrical-

li-llentd at both ends, woody ; even-furfaeed within ;

rendered uneven on the < utlide by numerous, longitudinal

parallel projections, a little remote from each other about

the middle of the fpathe, but approaching, and almoit

. 1 ar the fummit ; fplitting longitudinally, and falling

ifionofthe fpadix. Spaillx the length of

the fpathe, branched ; branchiets a foot long, quite limpie,

h crowded, one or two in each palm, containing only

flowers; fix or eight others, both male and female.

In thole which have only males, each of the fii wersis fup-

p rted by a fmall, fomewhat egg-fhaped, rigid bra&c
;

Iravts of the proper perianth three, refembling fcales, very

long, flattidl, a little united at the bafe, rather erect ;

Is three, linear, roundiih, leffened at both ends, fix or

tit lines long, bent different ways above the middle, very

white, fucculent, flightly connected at the bafe, alternating

with the calyx.fcales, even furfaced ; filaments fix, filiform,

three times fhorter than the petals, inferted into the recep-

tacle, fomewhat united ; anthers linear, the length of the

filament, verfatile, bifid at the bafe, two-celled
;

pollen re-

fembling fawduft, white, very fmall. Thefe flowers fall oft

at the irruption of the fpadix, or on the lead touch, making
a great heap under the tree. Male flowers of the androgy-
nous fpadixes fimtlar to the former, but continuing Ion-

thofe intermingled with the females, thinly fcattered, but
in the upper part, where there are no females, much crowd-
ed; petals thinner; filaments fhorter ; anthers with two
horns. Female flowers crowded in an imbricate manner

;

bractes triple, rather loole, quite flat ; leaves of the ca

three, hard, cartilaginous, large, egg-fhaped, concave, broad
and fomewhat rounded at the bale, nearly covering

other parts of the flower; petals three, white, flelhy, refem-

bling the leaves of the calyx, but fhorter and thinner ;

ncftary corolia-fhaped, tubular, very white and very t

three times fhorter than the petals, furrounding the grcatcil

part of the germ ;
germ egg-fliaped, rather acuminate, quite

imooth, the length of the corolla ; llyle fcarcely anv ;

fligmas three, rather long, even lurfaced on the outer (ice,

roughiih on the inner one, fomewhat ere ft. Drupel
egg-fhaped, obfeureiy trigonous, one-celled, fucculent, fur-

rounded by the permanent calyx and corolla ; rind cartila-

ginous ; pulp fibrous; nut dry, very hard, flightly itriated,

with fmall longitudinal lines, convex on one fide, (Lttiih oa
the other, oblong, a little acute at both ends, perforated at

'the bale with three oblique holes : kernel cartilaginous, very

hard, with the flavour of that of C. nucifera. A native of

South America, where the inhabitants obtain from the

imperfeftiy ground nuts, without preffure, or the application

of fire, and by fimple maceration in water a kind of butter

which fwims at the top, the heavier parts finking to

bottom. All the butteraceous matter is extracted by the

third maceration. It does not, however, acquire the con-

fidence of butter in a temperature, above tlie twentieth de-

gree of Reaumur: at the twenty-third it is pertecilv liquid

like other oils. The fucculent pulp is rather fweet, Very

mucilaginous, and excellent for fattening hogs. The oil or

butter procured from the kernel, is in conltant life among ihe

Indians of South America as an article of food, and as a

medicine, while it C< but i« rancid and noxious

when eld. 3. C.

,

k!y pole. Linn. S\ :l. Nat. 2.

Mant. p. 137. Mart. 3. Lam. 3, ( Baftris minima ; Gsert.

tab. ljo,. fig. 5. B. n.inor Fi fubrotundis ; Jac-q.

/. tab. 171. fig. 1. Palma fpinofa minor; Sloane.

Jam. Hilt. 2. p, i2i. P. americana fpinofa; haul. Pin.

507. Pluk. Aim. tab. iojf fig. t. L. Avoira canne :

Aubl. Guian. obf. 97. Autara
;
Marg. Braf. 64. bad.)

" Whole plant prickly ; fronds diliaut ; toot creeping."

Root knotty, cylindrical, thicker than the trunk, fliort, bent

horizontally dueftly below the furface, prefentiy putting

out another trunk fo as to form a thicket, whi'fl it 1

itfelf firmly in the (oil by (lender fibrous roots. Stem about

ten feet high in open fituatioRS, fomewhat higher in woi

about an inch in diameter, erect, armed in its whole length

with numerous fpuies as (harp as needles. Leaves pinnated,

diltant, common petiole embracing the lie in, prickly
;

leaflets enfiform, flat, ic.iminatc, finning, with 1

fcarcely perceptible fpuies »t their edges, and a few fcattered

laiger ones on both furfaces. Spalbes axillary, folitary,

fpreading, permanent after the maturity of the fruit.

Flowers pali . fcentlefs, calyx main I niler

than the corolla, fonietimi.8 three-leaved ; corolla triquetrous,

frequently three-cleft aliroll to the b.'.le. Drupes roundifh,

dark purple, about the iizc of a common cheiry
;

yielding

., 11 2 an
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an acidulous juice, of which the Americans make a kind

of wine
;

eatable, but not pleafant, and affording food

chieflv to the wild hogs. Jacq. and Browne. Drupe

roundifh, fomewhat depreffed, fueculcnt, acidulous; rind

coriaceous ; nut fomewhat globular, hard as (tone, very-

thick, roughened on all fides by obfolete tubercles,

ftamped about the middle with three hales, filiated

in rays at their mouths; two fmaller ones not paffing

through the (hell ; the other pervious, leading to the central

cell. Seed conoid, horizontally decumbent, tubtrcled,

brown, with a very prominent papilla at the bafeof the cone ;

albumen fkfny, friable, with a large cavity in the centre
;

embryo awl-maped, horizontal, litnatcd within the papilla.

A native of the Well Indies and of South America. The
trivial name given by Linnnms in the firlt mantiffa, and con-

tinued bv all fubfequent authors, was probably a mifprintfor

guianenlis ; canes are made of the trunk, (tripped of its

bark ; they are very light, knotty, black, and mining. The
French call them canned de Tobago, under which name they

are fometimes imported into Europe. In alluiion to their

life as walking canes, Jacquin numed this palm, Batlris

az-o tou /?.;*t;cu. 4. C. acukata. Great macaw-tree. Mart.

4. Swarlz. Prodr. 151. Brown. Jam. J44. :>.. 7. Sloan. Jam.

2. 119. tab. 214. Jacq. Amer. 278. tab. J'jg? ( Bactris

globofa minor ; Gasrt. I. 22. fig. 9.) " Aculeate-lpmous
;

trunk fpmdle-hViped ; fronds pinnated ; llipe-s and fpathes

fpinous." Trunk the thicknefs of the human body, thirty

feet high, thick fet with fharp black prickles of dfferent

lengths, and placed ufually in ring*. Lea/lets very long and

prickly. Fruit the fize and fiiape of a crab
;
rind g

pulp thin, fweetilh, allringent ; kernel white, fweet, eatable.

Sloans. Dr:;pe globular, a little flattened, about an inch in

diameter, terminated by three acute feffile lligmas, protected

at the bafe by the permanent calyx and corolia ; leaves of the

calyx fmall ; rind thick, coriaceous ; flefh thick, fuccuient,

at length fungous-coriaceous, adhering to the fhell of the

nut ; nut globular, fomewhat lenticular, hard as (lone, thick,

of a ferruginous bay colour, one-celled ; (lamped at the fides

with three holes, two of them clofed at the bottom, the third

pervious. Receptacle none. Seed fingle, fomewhat globular,

lying horizontally nppofite to the pervious hole of the (hell,

flattilh, or (lightly depreffed near the hole, reticulated on all

lides with arched ftrix, of a brown bay colour. Albumen

fl Ihy, oleaginous, white, fomewhat friable, hollow within.

Embryo horizontal, oblong, milky white, elongated from a

roundilh bafe into a thick oblong Umina. Gxrt. A native

of the Caribbce iflands. Obf. Ga-rtner f.paratrs the lail

two fpecies from ci cos, on account of the horizontal poiition

he embryo. Whether fuch a difference in the internal

ftrudture of the feed be a fufficient generic character, we may
doubt, but will not dete'

Cocos nypa ; Loureirol See Nipa.
/'

1 -,:::on and Culture. The cocoa-nut tree is fometimes

raited 111 our lloves ; but it is many years in advancing to any

confiderable height ; the young leav.-s however* being pretty

y make a good appear; ;
other tender

-s in two or three years. Th< nuti ill be imported

when thev are fullv rioe, in a tub filled with dry fand, and

care: > miii ; they will-frequently fprout in

h is an advantage, becaufe they maybe
1 ih, and piunged into the

hot-bed. As t eir roots (hoot deeply and widely, they will

not bear tranfpl , and even

then great caution is requifite to prevent their being in-

.1 fmall ifland in ic ccean
;

unin' ' till IOrth>

. I , and co-

coa-nut trees, whence its name. The anchoring place is

bv Vancouver's obfervations in N. lat. K° 35'. E. long.
86° 51'.

Cocos, a group of fmall iflands in the Indian fen, fi-

tuated about the diltance of 161; leagues to the S.W. of
Flat point, the moil fouthern ot the ifland of Sumatra.
The northernmofl is a (ingle low ifland, in S. lat. 11? ro'.

E. long. 97 S'. and lies due N. from the moll weftern ot
the cluflcr of iflands, at the dillance of 14 miles. Between
them is a fair paffage. The fouthernmolt are a circular

range of low iflands, whole latitude is from ! 2 4' to 1 z"

23' S. Their eaftcrn extreme 97 19' E. long. ; and their

weftern extreme under the meridian of the molt northern

iflands.

Cocos, Ciipe, a cape on the eaft coaft of the ifland of
Madagafcar. S. lat. 1420'. E. long. 55 58'.

Cocos, in Natural Hi/lory, a pyritic foffil, found in the
cliff of the ifland of Shepey, annexed by fir Jofeph
Banks to the collection in the Britifh Mufeum.
COCOSA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Gaul, on

one of the routrs from Aqute Tarbellicx to Burdigala.

COCOSATES, a people of Gaul, in Aquitaine.

COCOSSII, a people of Africa, im Mauritania Tingi-

tana. Ptolemy.

COCOTZIN, \i\ Ornithology, the name given bv Buffon

and others to the Indian turtle or ground dove, columba pqffe-

rina. See Columba.
COCOXIHUITL, in Botany, Her. Mex. See Boc-

COMIA.

COCROTALEON. in Natural Hi/lory. Under this

name the ancients defcribe a ferocious hybrid brute, gene-

rated, as they pretended, between the hyaena and the lion-

efs. This animal, according to their account, pofTeffed

many qualities of the mantichora ; and as fome believe was
only another name for the fame bead ; it was alfo

called leucrocotta, and leucrocatta, or limply crocotta, and
cocrotta. We regard the whole hiitory of this creature as

fabulous ; the production of a hybrid brute engendered

between the two animals before-mentioned, is within the

limits of poflibility, but their delcription is inadmiffible

;

they tell us the body refembled that of the lionefs, that the .

tail was annulated, and the vifage human.
COCTIER, James, or Cottier, as Chaumel calls him,

in Biography, 111 h's " Effay on the State of Medicine in

France," was phyficisn to Eewis XI. and obtained tuch in-

fluence over the mind of that voluptuous and cruel prince, as

to be feared, the hiilorians of the times fay, by him, who
was the dread of the reft of the world. Having cured the

king of a complaint which had baffled the endeavours of

the phyficians and furgeons who had been ufed to attend

him, he had the art to get them dilmiffcd, and to have

their places filled hy h ; s own creatures, who, !'. in iheir

patient enfeebled by dileafe, and dreadfully afraid ot dying,

were unceafing in their commendations of their patron,

whom they extolled as th'e only phyfician capable of pro-

I ig his life. Coctier, on his part, tooii care to

profit by this weakmfs, extorting from him

fums, as the reward for his I rvices. On the death of

Lewis, in 14^3, a con- million was inftituted to inquire by

what means C< dtier hud acquired his prodigious p 1-

fion< ; when it appeared he ! reci »ed from the k

98,000 crowns within the lull eight months. Coctier, find-

ing he was in danger of loling the whole of his ih-gotten

wealth, had the addrefs to prevail on the king, CharlesVIII.

to accept jjo.oco crowns, and to put an end to the inquiry.

Fliilip de Confines. Eloy. Diet. Hill.

COCTION, a general name lor all alterations made in

bodies, by the application of fire or heat. See Boiling.

COCUJUl',
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COCUJUS, in Entomology, the name under which

Motiffct delcribes the infect vulgarly known by the name of

Jamaica .tirc-fiy ; it is of the elater genus, and has a large

oval lucid, or fhining yellow fpot on each fide of the 'bo-

rax. Brown, in his " Hitlory of Jamaica," calls it elater

major fufcut pbofphortcus ; and tells us, that the lucid Ipots

on the thorax are phofphorcfeent, in which particular, his

afTcrtion is corroborated by the teiiimony of other writers.

This infect is the elater notfi/ucus of Linnaeus.

COCUMONT, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Lot and Garonne ; two leagues S.W.
of Marmande.
COCUSUS, or Cucusus, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Cataonia, upon the Carmalus, near the frontiers

of Cilicia, N. E. of Irenopolis.

COCYLIUM, a town of Myfia.

COCYTA, a river of Epinis, which ran near the town
of Cichyra, according to Paufanias. — Alfo a river of Italy,

in Campania, near the Lucrine lake, according to Silius

Italic us, and Petronius.

Cocvta, in Entomology, the pap'il'w coeyta of Cramer, is

the lpecies delcribed by Fabricius, under the name of pa-
pilio morpheas, which fee.

COCYTUS, in Mythology, one of the rivers of Hell ; fo

named from a Greek word xvkihuv, to lament ; Thus, Milton
(Par. Loft, B. li.)

" Cocytus, named from lamentation loud

Heard on the rueful llream."

Cocytus and Phlegethon were branches of the river Styx,
which flowed in contrary directions, and afterwards reunit-

ing, augmented the large channel of the Acheron. Ac-
cording to Horace, Cocytus flowed with a dull and lane; id

ftream. Hence was derived " Cocvta virgo," the appel-

lation of Alecto, one of tne Furies.

COD, in Ichthyology, a genus of fillies, comprehending
about twenty different fpecies. See Gadus.

Cod, Cape, in Geography, a cape of North America, the
fouth-eaftern point of Maflachufetts' bay, in the ilate of
Maflachufetts'. N. lat. 42 4'. W. long ;o° 10'. It pro-
bably derives its name from the multitude of cod-fifh, found
on its coalt. Its form relembles a man's bended aim, with
the hand turned inwards towards the body. The cape
comprehends the county of Barnltaple, though the name
"Cape Cod," flrictly fpeaking, ought to be confined. See
Barnstaple, anu Province-town. What is called

" Race-point," known to ail teamen, is the north-wclterly

extremity of the cape, and lies N.W. from Province-town,
di!lant three miles. See Race-point. The foil of Cape
Cod is, in general, more thin and barren than any other
part of New England, bat the fea-air impregnates all vege-

tables with a quality which renders them much more nutri-

tious to cattle than the fame quantity far inland. The
falt-hay, which is almclb their only forage, affords a ma-
nure which is fu-perior to that which is procured at a dif-

tance from the fta. This greatly affiils their crops of corn
and rye. The lands of Cape Cod, however, could never
fuppurt its inhabitants, which are reckoned to amount to

upwards of j 8.000. The men and boys are, therefore, for the

rood part, conftantly employed at fea ; fo that Cape Cod is an

excellent nurfery for feameri. The Cape abounds with
clear frefh ponds, well (looked with fifn ; and formerly the

inhabitants took many whales round the Cape; but that

bufinefsis almo!t at an cud. The manner of taking black-
fifh, which are of the whale kind, about rive tons in

weight, and yield oil, like the whale, is fomewhat Angular.
When a fhoal of them is difcovered, ioiuetiincs confuting of

feveral hundreds, the inhabitants put off in boats, and get-

ting beyond them, drive them, like a herd of cattle, to the

(here and flats, where they are left by the tide, and thus

become an eafy prey. The fhore of the Cape is, in many
places, covered with the huge bones of thefe iifh, and ot

whales, which remain unconfumed for many years. The
wood on the Cape is generally pitch-pine.

It has been conjectured that the Cape is gradually wear-

ing away, and that it will ultimately fall a facrifice to the

ravages of the winds and feas. Many circumltances feem

to favour this bpinion. At Province-town harbour, flumps

of trees are feen, which are now covered by the lea in com-
mon tides. When the Englifli firll fettled upon the Cape,

about the year 1620, there was an ifland off Chatham, at

the diftance of three leagues, called " Webb's ifland."

containing 20 acres, covered with red cedar or favin. The
inhabitants ot Nantucket ufed to carry wood from it. This
ifland has been wholly worn away for almoit a century. A large

rock, that was upon the ifland, and which fettled as the earth

wafhed away, now marks the place ; it rifes as much above the

bottom of the fea, as it ufed to rife above the furface of

the ground. On this fpot the water is fix fathoms deep, and

in many places on the Cape the fea appears to be encroach-

ing upon the land. The Cape is fo much expofed to various

winds, that fruit trees do not thrive. The fituation is

healthy, but the piercing winds that proceed from the fea

are trying to delicate conftitutions. The inhabitants, how-
ever, live in general, as long as thofe of other parts of the

northern ftates. The winds in every direction come from

the fea ; and invalids, by vifiting the Cape, fometimes ex-

perience the fame benefit as from going to fea.

Cod's Head, a cape on the S.W. coalt of Ireland. N,
lat. 51 36'. W. long. 9 59/

CoD-JiJh, in Ichthyology. See Gadus morhua.

Cod "Jijhery. See Fishery.
CODA, Benedetto, in Biography, a Ferrarefe painter,,

who was, according to Vafari, a fcholar of Giovanni Bel-

lini ; he afterwards fettled in Rimini, where he painted

many works, in a ftyle fomething lefs dry than thofe of his

mailer. Amongtt his belt pictures, is the marriage tif the

Madonna, which is placed in the Duomo, with the inferip-

tion " opus Benedicti,"and that of therofary, at the Domini'
cans. He died about the year 1520. Benedetto was, how-
ever, far furpafled by his ion, Bartolommio Coda, of whom
there is, at the church of St. Rock, at Pelaro, an altar pic-

ture, reprefenting the tutelar faint, and St. Sebaftian, one

on each fide the throne of the Madonna, accompanied by a

choir of angels full of grace ; it bears date 1528, and is in

almoit every refpedl a performance worthy the golden age

in which it was painted. Lanzi. Storia Pitt.

Coda, Ital. a tail-piece, addition to, or termination of,

a movement in mufic.

Coda lancea, in Ornithology, the name given by the Italian

authors to the anas caudacuta, and vulgarly known in Eng-
land by the names of cracker, or fea pheafant ; the pintail

duck of Englifli, and anas acuta ot modern Latin writers.

This bud is diftingiiifhed by having the two middle tail-fea-

thers longer than the reft, and acute or pointed; the hind

head on each fide marked with a white line, and the back

afli-coloured and undulated. The female is rather fmailer than

the male. It inhabits America, Euiope, and Ah 1.

CODAGAM.iu Botany. Rheed. Mai. See Hydro-
c6tyle afiatica.

CODAGA-PALA. Rheed. Mai. See N*riu.m anth-

dyfchlcricum.

CODANA, in Ancient Geography, a place of Afia, fitu-

ated, according to Ptolemy, on the coaft of Gedroiia.

CODA..
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CODANONIA, an in the Co-

, thi fea, a gul 'ier-

, between I ountry and Scandinavia. Mela re-

prefents it as ii\ , inhabit-

ed by the Cimbri and Teu . S« Baltic.

CO DA- PI I. - . [al. SeeMo-

COD- Solander. Vahl. Clafs and Order,
-

. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Corolla oruvpetalled, linear-

lanceo'nte, inferted into t ';-. e rini', oi - ry. Legume
pedie 1 I with a farinaceous fubftance, generally with

..i two or :

. . . lefs.

Sp. C. gulneenfe (dial turn guineei '- >id.) A tree,

or (hrub. Branchet cylindrical ; bark grey, uneven with

chinks and wartlike; projections. Leaves alternate, un-

equally pinnated ; leaflets five, oblong quite entire, ending

in an obtul'e point, veined ; fmooth and fhinii : u; -

per furface, uneven underneath, with papillx, which are not

vifible without a lens ;
petioles pubefcent, ti. fv rl ly

wrinkled. Flowers numerous, in a very compound panicle,

pubefcent; calyx-leaves coriaceous, pubefcrnt on the ont-

; upper one broader, oblong, emarginate : the ot

oblong, acute; filaments two, thick, awl-fhaped, incurved;

anthers two on each filament, connate, oblong; germ fupe-

rior ; ftyle awl-fhaped, incurved; ftigma awl-fhaped. A
native of Guinea.

COUBECK.in Geography, a river of England, in the

north-riding of Yorklhire, which paffes by Thirfk, and joins

the Willowbeck, about 2 miles below that town; and about

3 miles after their i;nion thev fall into the Swale.

CODDA-PANNA, in Botany. Rheed. Mai. See Cor-

CODDAMPULLI. Rheed. Mai. SeeCAMBOGiA.
CODDED Corn violet. See Campanula bybrlda.

CODDY-moddy, in Ornithology, the Engolh name of a

fpecies of gull, very common in the winter feafon on our

coatb ; it is the winter-mew of fome Englifh authors, and

larus filbernus of Gmelin ; larus j'ujeus f. hybernus, Ray. La-
!-ut cjnus p cinereus fuhtus niveut, caplte a/ho maculisfufcis vario,

collo fupra ft'fco, alls varus, reelricibus albis fafcia nigra.

Lath. Ind. Oin. It is cinereous, beneath fnowy white,

the head white and varied with brown fpots, the neck broa n,

wincrs fpotted with brown, and the tail marked with a black

band. Suppofed to be a young bird, of the common gull

kind, which has not attained its full Hate of plumage.

CODE, Codex, a collection of the laws and conftitu-

tions of the Roman emperors, made by order of Jullinian.

The word comes from the Latin coil•: :, a paper book ; fo

called a codicibus, or caudicibus arlorum, the trunks bf trees ;

the bark whereof, being ltripped off, ferved the ancient6 to

write their books on.

The code is comprifed in twelve books, and makes the

fecond part of the civil, or Roman law.

There were feveral other codes before the time of J u ft i

-

nian.a.l of them collections or abridgements of the Roman
laws. The moll ancient code, or dit<clt, was it.

Papirianum," from the firll compiler, Papirius. who flourifh-

ed about the time of the Regifti ium. Mr. Gibbon, how-

ever, fufpects, that the Cains Papirius, the pontile:: m i-

pnus, ha revived the laws of Numa (Dior;, I. Hal. 1. iii. p.

179). 1 Ft only an oral traditi 1 ; an I tha'. tb.e "jus Papi-

rianum" ol anius I left. !.%(.. tit. xvi. leg.

144.) was not a commentary, but an original work, compiled

in the time of Crefar (Cenforin. de die natali. 1. iii. p. i.j.

Duker de Lati.iitatc J. C. p. 157.) Gregprius and Her-

mogen-v;, or Hermogenianus, two lawyers, who flouriflied

. ie and his children, made each a collection

I id, called, from their names, the Gregorian Code,

p. id h n :_ . Code. The former included the couftitu-

; the emperors from Adiian, or, as feme fay, Ail-

guftus, to Dioclcfian and Maxin ian. This was publiihed

mlicns's " Jurifprftdentia Ant. Juftitias." The lat-

. hich is a fupplement to the former, was compiled in

age ot the Conftalntines, and comprifed all the imperial

titutiong of Dioclefian ard Maximian, belides thofe ot

Claudius, Aurelian, Piobus, Caius, and Caginus, to the year

or ,)t2. The authors in compiling theft, their re-

fpective works, followed the order of time ; which was after-

wards obferved in the codes of Theodofius and Jultinian.

They were both abridged by thofe who abridged the Theo-
i code; Gregorius is commonly believed to have beeu

the moll ancient ot the two. Tiie ilyle of Hermogenianus
is very uncouth, and often obfeure.

Cujas affigns to Gregory the reigns from Adrian to Gal-

lienus, and the continuation to his fellow-labourer Hermo-
But though this general diltribution may be juft ;

yet they often trefpaffed on each other's ground. We have

nothing remaining of them but a few fragments in different

books of jurifprudence ; the compilations themielves failing

to the ground for want of authority to pui them in execu-

tion.

eodofius the Younger was the firft emperor who made
a co le, which was comprifed in 16 books, formed out of the

conftitutionsof the emperors from Coultantine the Great to

his own time ; and compiled by eight able civilians, at the

head of whom was Amiochus, who had been confui in 4 j : ;

abrogating all other laws not included in it ; and this is

what we call the Thcodofian cede, which was publifhed in

the year 43S, and received and obferved in the call for about

90 years, till annulled by the code of Juftinian.

The Theodotian code ha« been a iong time loll in the

Wc.l ; Cujas took a great deal of pains to retrieve it, and

to publifh it in a better condition than ever. Go'.hofred has

giv;n us a comment on the Theodoiian code ; a work which
co!l him thirty years.

Theodoinis, in publifhing the code, enacted, that the laws

made by one prince fhould be of no force in the dominions

of the other, unlefs confirmed and iigned by him.

In 506, AJaric, king of the Goths, made a new collection

of the Roman laws, taken from the three former codes, the

Gregorian, Hermogenean, a:.d Theodofian, which he like-

wife publiihed under the title of the Theodotian code. This

code of Alaric continued a long time in force; and was all

the Roman law received into Erance. It is fometunes called

the code of Anian, becaule compiled by Anian, who was
chancellor to Alaric.

Laftly, the emperor Juftinian, finding the authority of

the Roman law exceedingly weakened in the Welt, upon
the decline of the empire, made a general collection ol the

le Roman jurifprudence. The management hereof he

committed to his chancellor, Trebonianus ; who cho£e out

the molt excellent conltitutions of the emperorc, from Adrian

to his own time; and publifhed his woik in J29, under tke

title of the New Code.

But becaufe juiimian had made feveral new decisions,

which made fome alteration in the ancient jurifprudence, he

retrenched fome of the constitutions infected by Trebonia-

nus, and added his own in their place ; on which account he

publifhed a new edition of the code in ^j4, and abrogated

the former. See Civil Law.
There have been various other later codes, particularly of

the ancient Gothic, and lince of the French kings; as the

code
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code of Frederic, the code- Michault, code Louis, code Ne-

c )de Henry, code Marchand, code des Eaux, code

, Sic.

" '

in vr, Ct ' ' canonu n. See (
1 1 jok.

CODECEIRO.in >, a towh of Portugal, in the

province ol Beira ; fix miles S. Irom Guarda.

©EN, a town of Arnerica, in the (late of Virginia,

nine miles S.E. of Cumb
CODERA, Cape, a tape of South America, on the N.

coaft of Terra Firma, in the diftrift of Caraccas. N. lat. io°

50'. W. long. 66" 21'.

CODESI, a town of European Turkey, in the province

of Eoire. 16 miles E. of Valona.

CODEX, in A - kind of punifhmeut bv means cf

a clog, or block of wood, to w ich flaves, who had offended,

wet-'' tied fail, and obliged to drag it along with them ; and
Ibme ' fat on it clofely bound.

Cod: '. See Argenteus Codex.

COD! A, in B rom , a little boll; the flowers

growing in a fmnll head.) Linn. uin. Supp. 33, Schreb. 675.
Willd.

;
i;. Forft. Gen. 33. Juff. 4.30, Ciafs and order, ec-

' ynia.

Gen.Cn. &£ common. Involucre four-leaved, leaves ob-

long, horizontal. CcJ . proper. Perianth four-leaved ; leaves

elliptical, erect. Cor. Petals four, linear, with claws. Stain.

Filaments eight, longer than the corolla, growing two [

tlieratthe bafe of each petal. Pifl. Germ fuperior, very

fmall, v:!ious ; Ityles two, awl.fh.aped, the length of the

itamens ; ftigmas fimple. Receptacle common, villous.

Eft'. Ch. Calyx four-leaved Petals four. Common re-

cept icle involucred

Sp. C. montana. A fhrub. Leaves oppofite, petioled,

elliptical, 1 il lie, entire, very fmootli. Hauls offionuers glo-

bular, peduncled, fliort, axillary and terminal. Fruit un-

known. A native of New Caledonia.

CODLEUM, Runph. See Croton Variegatum.

CODIAVANACU, Rheed. See Tragia Chameka.
CODICIL, a fchedule, or fupplement to a will, or other

writing.

It is ufed as an addition to a teftament, when any thing

is omitted which the teftator would add, explain, alter, or

retract ; and is of the fame nature as a teftament, except

that it is without an heir, or executor. So that a codicil is

a lefs folemn will, of one that dies either teftate or inteftate,

without the appointment of an heir; teftate, when he that

hath made his codicil hath either before or afterwards made
1 .nt, on which that c pends, or to which it

refers ; inteftate, when one leaves behind |}im only a codicil

without a teftament, wherein he gives legacies only to be

paid by the heir at law, and not by any heir inftituted by
will, or teftament.

A codicil, as well as a will, may be either written, or

nuncupative. Some authors call a teftament, a great will}

and a codicil, a little one.

But there is this further difference between a codicil and a

teftament, that a codicil cannot contain :'
ition of an

heir ; and that in a codicil, a man is no- 1 > obferve

ilrietly all the formalities prefcribed by law for folemn te (la-

ments.

In cuftomary countries, teftaments, properly fpeaking,

are no more than codicils; becaulc cuftom itfell names the

heir, and d.i>es not allow of teftamentary inherit

Codicils were firit brought into Lite in the time of Auguf-

tns, by L. Lentulus ; they were originally intended to fol-

low the teftament ; which was, as it were, their hafis. In

procefs of time, codicils came to have their effect, even

though made bifoie the teftament; provided there was no-

thing in the tefbment contrary to the codicil, People were
alfo a !

i iwed to make codicils without teftament 1:. Conqueft
rnialities of law, fays Mr. Gibbon, (Hid. of the

Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, vol. vi.'i. p. 00) ef-

tabliftu i the ufe or codicils. If a Roman wa; fu priied by
death in a remote province of the empire, he . Idr lied a
(liort epiftle to his legitimate or teftamentary heir ; who fu!-

with honour, or neglected with impunity, this laft re-

quclt, which the judges before the age of Augta . .. :e,tiot

authorised to enforce. A ccdiei! might be expieifed in any
mode, or in any language ; but the iubfeription of live wit-

i mull declare that it was the genuine compoiition of [he

author.

Raymond Lully has a book which he calls the "Codicil:"
r< in he pretends to have left his readers the fecrct

of the philofophers' Hone
;

provided they do but under-
itand it.

CODINA, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Sardinia,

14 miles E.S.E. of Oriltagni.

CODINUS, George, in Biography, flourifhed in the
hitter part of the fifteenth century. To him, in conjunction
with others, was entrufted the care of the palace of Con-
ftantmople. He wrote a treatife concerning the origin of
that city in the Greek language, and another concerning the

officers of the palace, and thole of the great church in that
city. Thefe works were tranflated into the Latin, and
printed in Greek and Latin at Paris, in 1615.
CODI ROSSO, in Ornithology, the name under which

Ohna defcribes the red-ltart, motaciUa phtznicurus. Sec
MOTACILLA.

CoDiR()sso-»;rt^/orc, of Olina, is the rock-fhrike, lanius

infaujlus of Gaichn, merle ds roche of Buffon. See La-
nius.

CODIUM, in Botany, a genus formed by Stackhoufe, for

the fucus tomentofus of Linnaeus, to which he gives the fol-

lowing character. Fructification in imall implicated tubes.

Frond cylindric-compreffed ; when wet, having the appear-

ance of fpunge ; when dry, tomentons. See Fucus.
CODLINS and Cream. See Epilobium Hirfutum.

CODMA, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in the province

of Setjiftan, 1 54 miles S.S.W. ol Zareng.

CODOGNO, a town of Italy. 111 the Lodefan, at the

conflux of the Adda and the Po ; i- miles S.S.E. of
Lodi.

CODOLAN, Cape, a cape on the E. coaft of the ifland

of Formentera, in the Mediterranean.

CODON, in Antiquity, a cymbal, or rather little brafs bell,

rcfembling the head of a poppy. They were faflentd to the

trappings and bridles of horfes.

Codo mis alfo ufed to fignify the orifice of a trumpet.

Codon, in Botany, (from xaSm, a little bell.) Linn. Gen.
,. Sy 11. Nat. Ed. 13. vol. ii. p. 292. Schreb. 71^.

Willd. 823. Gairt. 596. Juff. 422. Clafs and order, decamria

monogyma. Nat. Ord. undetermined; JulL Borraginea ;

Lam.
Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth one-leafed, deeply ten-cleft;

nent ; feg <vr, linear. Cor. monopetalous,

campanulate, torulole at the bafe ; border ten-cleft, regular

;

in -'t.o/ confitting of ten fcalee, inferted into the bale of the

rig the receptacle. Stam. Filaments ten, the -

length of the corolla ; anthers thick. PU1. Germ fuperior,

:al ; ftyie v.v length ot the Itamens ; ftigmas two, long,

brillle-fhaped," diverging. Peric. two-celled. Seeds rounduh,

ite, bedded in a juiceltfs coloured pulp.

ElT. Ch. Calyx ten cleft, permanent. Corolla bell- lhaped ;

border ten-cleft. Nectary comoofed often fcales. Pcncaip

two-celled, containing tcveral feeds.

6 Sp.
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Sp. C. Royeni. Mart. Lam. Willd. (C. aculeatum

;

Gsert. tab. 95. fig. 7.) Root annual. Stent about a foot

hi^li, herbaceous, firm, full of pith, cottonv, echinate, with

numerous very wKite prickleS) branched. Leaves alternate,

p tioled, egg-fhaped ; clothed on each fide with a fhort cot-

tonv down, and rough with fmall hard prickles, fimilar to

thole which are found in moft of the borraginea? •, nerves and
petioles befet with white prick es. Flowers lituated a little

above the axils of the leaves, folitary, rather large ; peduncles

fhort, cettony, and like the calyxes, very prickly. Lam.
From a fpecimen fent to Julfieu by fir Jofeph Banks. Fruit.

caplulc, enclofed in the permanent, connivent calyx ; ovate-

acuminate, terminated by the comprefTed forked llyle, mark-
ed along both fides with a lharp future, fmooth, two-celled,

two-valved ; partition contrary to the valves, cloven and
fpongy next the axis. Seeds numerous, fmall, varioufiy an-

gular, blood-red, covered on all fides with foft papilla? of the

fame colour. Gxrt. Native country unknown.
CODORUS, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

York county, Pcnnfylvania.

COD itANA, in Anc'ient Geography, a town of India, on
this fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CODRINGTON, Christopher, in Biography., was
born at Barbadoes in the year 1688. When he was
able to bear the fatigues of the voyage he was fent to

England, and, after foine continuance at a private lchool

at Enfield, he was removed to Chrift-church, Oxford.

Here he took the degree of mafter of arts, and then

was entered as probationer-fellow of All-Souls college,

where he completed his ftudies, and juitly obtained the

character of an accomplifhed gentleman and ur.iverfal

fcholar. Without quitting the fellowfhip of his college,

he joined the army, and, through the intereft of the prince,

foon attained the rank of captain in the firft regiment

of guards. He was inftrumental in driving the French

out of the ifland of St. Chriilophers, which they had feized

at the breaking out of the war between France and England.

He diftinguifhed himfelf at the fiege of Namur ; and upon
the peace of Ryfwick he was made captain-general, and

governor of the Leeward Caribbee iflands. For his conduit

in this office he was charged with mifdemeanors, and feveral

articles of impeachment were exhibited againtl him to the

Houfe of Commons in England; to which an anfwer was

publifhed, with atteftations in his favour, from the lieutenant-

governor, members of the council, and the reprefentatives of

Nevis. In 170;, he (howed the greateft courage in the at-

tack upon Guadaloupc, though the enterprize failed : this

was probably the lall warlike expedition in whicli he en-

gaged, and he fhortly after refigned his government, and

retired to enjoy a literary kifure. He died in I
' 10, at his

feat in Barbadoes, and was at firft buried in that ifland, but

in 1716 his body was removed to England and interred in

the chapel of All-Souls, in which two orations were delivered

on the occafion, one by Digby Cotes, univerfity orator, the

other by Edward Young, LL. B. By his laft will he be-

queathed a conlidcrable tftate in Barbadoes to the fociety

tor the propagation of the Gofpel in foreign parts ; he left

alio ten thoufand pounds to the college of All-Souls, for

the purpofc of building a library and the purchafe of books.

Brit.

CODRIO,in'y/m/Vnf Geography, a ftrong town of Mace-

donia, mentioned bv Livy, l.xxxi. c. 27.

CODRONCHUS, Baptist, in Biography, a learned

and intelligent phyfician of luiola in Italy, and author of

feveral ingenious works on the fubjeci of medicine, flourifhed

the latter end of the iGth and beginning of the 17th cen-

turies. That he was much valued, we learn from his cor-

7

refponding with the mod elteerr.ed writers in his time ; his

works are alfo in the lift of thofe recommended by Boer-

haave in his " Methodus ftudii Medici." The titles of the

principal of them are, " De chriftiana et tuta medendi ra-

tione, cum tractatu de baccis orientahbus, (cocculis indicis)

et antimonio." Ferraria, 410. 1591. The Indian berries

were ufed as poffeffing an intoxicating power to attract 01

inticc filh to the hook. They have long been fuppofed to

be ufed by brewers, to give their beer a power of ftupefying,

without infufing fo much malt as would oiherwile be re-

quired. In too large a dofe thev would deltroy life ; the

ufe of them in brewing is, therefore, very properly pro-

hibited. " De morbis qui Imoise et alibi communiter, anno
16:2, vagati funt, commentarius, in q'io potiilimum de lum-
bricis tractatur, et de morbo novo, prolapfu nempe canila-

ginis mticronatx." Bononice, 1603, .{.to. In this complaint,

which appears to have been a fever, the patients were not

relieved until after difcharging a kind of worm, which the

author delcribes as differing from thofe commonly found in

the inteftines, The author wrote alfo on the effects of dif-

ferent kinds of poifons, and the remedies for each kind,

and the difeafes occalioned by witchcraft, in which he

appears to have had great faith : On hoarfenefs and other

affections of the voice, and on the method of giving evi-

dence in courts of jullice: On the hydrophobia, of which
he had feen fome inftances, and on theadminiftering of helle-

bore, which he highly commends as a cathartic. Haller

Bib. Med. Eloy. Did. Hift.

CODROPIO, in Geography, a town of Italy, belonging

to the ftate of Venice, in the country of Friuli ; 10 miles

S.S.W. of Udina.

CODROPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Illyria,

fituated at the lower part of the Adriatic fea, and ferving as

a boundary to the empire, divided between Auguftus and
Marc Antony.
COD ROY, in Geography, a river of Newfoundland,

which runs into the fea, between cape Ray and cape An-
guille.

CODRUS, in Biography, the 17th and lad king of

Athens, is celebrated for the noble act of facrificing his life

for his country. He was the fon of Melanthus, and had

reigned twenty years, when the Heraclidx made war againlt

Athens. On this occafion the Delphic oracle was confulted,

who declared that vittory would decide for that people

whofe fovereign was flain in battle. The enemy gave itrict

charge to fpare the life of Codrus, but the monarch, refolv-

ing to enrol his name among the benefactors of his people,

difguiled himfelf as a peafant, and was flain in combat.

When this was known to the Heraclidx, they, dreading the

r.ccomplifhment of the prediction, broke up the camp and

retreated. From this period, the Athenians regarded Cod-
rus as the father of his country, and to pay the highclt

poflible regard to his memory, they refolved that no mart

was fit to reign as king after him ; the monarchy was ac-

cordingly abolifhed, and the government placed in the hands

of elective magiftratcs. entitled archons of whom the firft

was Medon, fon of Codrus, who fullained the office 20

years. This event took place about 1070 years before the

Chrillian xra. Juftin. Univer. Ffilt. Du Frefnoy.

CODUT-iE, orCuDUT.r, in Ancient Geography, a people

of India, on the other fide of the Ganges. Ptolemy.

CCfiClLA, a town of Spain, placed by Ptolemy in

Beeotia, in the country of the Turduli.

CCECIL1ANA, a place on the river Calipos, E. of

Cetobriga, and S.E. of Uhfipo.

CCECINUM, a town of Italy, on the eaftern coaft of

Brutium.
CCECINUS,
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CCECINUS, a final! river which watered the town of

Coecinum, and difcharged itfelf into the fea to the eall.

CGJCK, Pieter, in Biography, called likewife P. Van
Aelji, from the place of his nativity, a town in Flanders,

was if we can form any judgment from the writers who have

fpoken of»him, or from the admirable prints remaining from

his deligns, one of the greateit painters which either Ger-
many or Flanders produced in his time. After he had
been fometime inftrutted in the fchool of Bernard of

BrufTels, he went to Rome to complete his Undies, and toon

proved himfelf an excellent defigner, and a bold and fpirited

painter, as well in frefco as in oil. At his return to his own
country he married, but his wife foon dying, he gnce naore

gave way to his natural inclination for travelling, and at the

folicitations of a merchant, a friend of his, accompanied him
to Conftantinople in the year i

Having flaid fome time with the Turks, and drawn fome
moll animated reprefentations of their cuftoms and cere-

monies, which he afterwards cut in wood, he once more
arrived in the place of his nativity, and took a fecond wife.

Towards the latter part of his life he wrote fome excellent

treatifes upon geometry, architecture, and perfpective. His
pictures of hiltory, as well as his portraits, were much
efteemed. He was made painter to the emperor Charles V.
snd died at Antwerp, in the year i^jo. After his death

the ptints which he had made of Turkifh coftume were

pubhlhed by his widow. This admirable work confifts of

feven large pieces, which, when joined together, form a

fiieze, divided into compartments bv Cariaticle ;
: on a tablet

in the fir ft block is written in old French, " Ets mosurs ct

fach m de faire de turez, avecq les regions y appertenantes,

ont eH au vif contrefaicetze par Pierre Ceeck d'Aloft, luy

cftant en Turque, l'ande Jel'u Chrift, MDXXXIII. lequel

auffy de fa main propre a pourtraift ces figures duyfantes a

l'imprefiion dy'celles j" and on the lall is this infeription,

" Marie ver hulrl, vcftie du did Pierre d'Aloft, ties paiTe en

1'an MDL. a faitt imprimer les diet figures, foubz grace et

privilege dTimperialie majtlle en Pan MCCCCCLIII."
Thefe prints arc very r3re. Baldinucci.. Strutt.

CCECUM, in Anatomy, the lint portion of the large in-

terline, in which the lmall inteftine ends. As its dimenlions

"exceed thofe of the reil of the canal, it is alio known by the

name of caput coli. See Intestine.

CCEDAMUSII, in Ancient Geography, a people of Africa,

mentioned by Ptolemy, who inhabited the environs of the

town of Sitipha, and of the river Ampfagas, in Mauritania

Crefarienfis.

CO-EFFICIENTS, in Algebra, are numbers, or given

quantities, prefixed to ietters, or unknown quantities, into

which they are fuppofed to be multiplied ; and therefore,

with fuch letters, or with the quantities rcprefented by them,

making a product or co-efficient production ; whence the

name, tirft given by Vieta.

Thus, in ?,a, or bx, or exx
; 3 is the co-efficient of a ;

b,al bx ; and c, of cxx. If a letter have no number pre-

fixed, it is always fuppofed to have unit for the co-efficient.

Thus, a, or be, import as much as 1 a, or 1 be.

In any equation whofe highefl power or term has 1 for its

co-efficient, the co-efficient ot the fecond term is always the

aggregate of all the roots retaining their proper figns ; io

that if all the negatives be equal to all the affirmatives, the

fecond term will vanifh ; and where the fecond term is thus

wanting, it is a lign that the quantities under contrary ligi'S

were thus equal.

The co-efficient of the third term is the aggregate of all

the rectangles or products anfing by the multiplication of

every two of the roots, how many ways foevcr thole combina.-

Vol. VIII.
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tions of dual* can be had ; as once in a quadratic, three times
in a cubic. li:t times in a biquadratic equation, &c.
The co-efiicipnt of ihe fourth term is the aggregate of all

the lolids made by the continual multiplication of every three
of the roots, how often foever fuch a ternary can be had ; as
once in a cubic, four times in a biquadratic, ten times in ?.n

equation of five dimenfion?, &c. And thus it will goon
infinitely.

Co-EI'FICIENTS OJ rfL d
for the co-effici

I unknown quanti
in different equations.

!~ax-rb y\- ex =n/"l
Thus, in the equations J dx+ey+fn — n > the co-i

{gx+ hy + i:z= p)
'.:•

.

are of the fame order, being the co-efficients of
x ; alfo b e,h, are of the fame order, being the co-efl

y. Sec. Tiie co-efficients alfo that affec"t no unkno
tity, are faid to be of the fame older.

Co-efficients, oppofite , fuch as are taken each from a.

dif! .'nt equation, and from a differeut order of

cicnts. Thus, in the foregoing equations, a, e, b, and a, h,f,
as alio (/, b, b, are oppofite co-efficients.

COEHORN, in Gunnery. See Mortars, under the ar-

ticle Cannon.
COEL, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in t)

country of Delhi, 6$ miles S.E. of Delhi, and 33 N. of
Agra. N. lac. 27 4S '. E. long. 78° 27'.

COELA, in Ancient Geo ime of a part of the
Elide, a country of Pcloponnelus, according t 1 Paufamas and
Strabo — Alfo, a town fituated on the (trait of the Hrllef-
pont, S. of Seltos, and at the ) iwer part o; the creek, or

fmal! bay in the Thracian Cherfonefus, whei ; took its

name " Portia Coelos." Pomponius Mela fav-, that the
port of Coela is famous on account of the victory winch the
Athenians obtained here over the Lacedemonian 1, who
was utterly deftroyed. The town of Coe lufly

leatcd beth for navigation and commerce, acquired, under
Adrian, the privileges and digni fy of a municipium ; and it

was recognifed under the appellation of" Allium," from his

proper name. After the difmemberment of the greater pro-
vinces of the empire, it became a part of tiie province of
Thrace, called ' : Europe," under the metropolis of Hera-
clea.

C'of.la of'Eubccti, a place of Greece in the ifland of Eubcca,
denoting the fpace or ditlrici which lav between Auiide and
Gerefte.

COELiE, a fmall ifland fituated before the town of
Smyrna, on the coall of Afia Minor. Pliny.

COELALETvE.a people of Thrace, mentioned by Taci-
tus, and diftinguifhedby Pliny into the greater and lefs, and
called Coelatre. He places the former at the foot of mount
Hieii us, and the latter at the foot of mount Rhodope.
COELERINI, a people of Hifpania Tarragonenfis,

Pliny and Ptolemy.

COELESTIAL, in a general fenfe, denotes anything
belonging to ctclum or the heavens. Thus,

Coin fstiai 1 -r, are obfervations of the pheno-
tvenly bodies, made with a proper apparatus

of aftronomical inftruments, in order to determine their places,

mi ; ions, phal . &c.

fervations in the day-time are eafy ; becaufe the crofs

hairs in the fo as ol the objeft-glafs of thetclefcope are then
: ; in the night, thofe crofs hairs are to

be illumined to make the-m vifible. This illumination is ei-

ther performed bj .1 candle, placed obliquely near them, fo

that the lmoke does not intercept the rays ; or, where this is

inconvenient, by making an aperture in the tube of the

4 S telefcopc*
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tclefcope, near the focus of the objeft-glafs, through which
a candle is applied to illumine the crofs hairs. M. De la

Hire has m:ide an improvement on the firft method, which

renders it of verj ufe ; and it is by covering that end

of the tube next to the objeft-giafs wi;h a piece of gaiifc. or

fine white filken crape. For, in fuch cafe, a link, placed at

a good diltance from the tube, fo enlightens the gaufe, as to

render the crofs hairs very perceivable.

Obfervations of the fun arc not to be made without placing

a glafs, fmoked in the flame of a lamp or candle, between the

telefcope and the eye ; to take off from its hiftre, which

would othei wife damage the eye, w^re not a good part of

its beams intercepted.

Coelellial oblervations are chiefly of two kinds ; the one

when the objefts are in the meridian ; the other, when they

are in vertical circles. For an account of the inftruments

with which oblervations are maJc, lee our articles Circle,
i Jbservatory.
Coevzstial g/ibe. See Globe.
Coelestial Sphere. See Sphere.
COELEST1NE. The native fulphat of ftrontian, called

coeieftine, from the blueilh tint which it generally affuni

divided into three varieties, the foliated, fibrous, and compact.

I. Foliated. Its colour is milk-white pafftVig into b.ue.

curs in mafs, or cryftalliztd in ftrait rhomboidal prifms,

o; cuneiform oftchedrons, or Ihort hexahedral prifms. Its

luilre is glittering or fhining. Its fractufe is impi

. It is femitranfparent, rarely tranfparent. It is lome-

vhat fofter than flour fpar, and is eafiiy frangible. Sp. Gr.

35-
It confifts, according to Vauquelin, of

j4 Stronttan.

46 Sulphuric acid.

It occurs in the neighbourhood of Briftol in loofe nodules,

and very finely cryftallized in Si

2. Fibrous. Its colour is between indigo blue and blueifh-

grc\ . into milk-white
;
by long

colour. It occurs in mafs and in plates. Its longitudinal

frafture i- enrved-fibrous approaching to filiated, with a

ing lnlire; its crofs frafture is fpiintery, with a glittering

pearly luilre. It is tranflucent, fomewh t foftei than the

preceding variety, ai;d ealily frangible. Sp. Gr. .5. S3.

It coiiiills, according to an analylis by Klaproth, ot

.itrontian.

42 Sulphuric acid, with a trace of iron.

too

It occursin ferruginous marl in the vicinity of 3ri(lol, and at

Frankllown in - .ia.

3. Cimpaft. Iu colour is blueilh or vellowifh-grey. It

occurs in mafs, and d fpheroid haped

maffes. It3 (rapture is line fpiintery,
|

It is opal. n the edges. It i>;

(eft a

B of

iulph it ol II r< ntian.
•

. ; Oxyd of iron.

It occurs imbedded in clay in the gypfum quarries of Mint
MortrCj near Paris.

COELESTIS Dea, in Ancient Mythhgy, Ae heavenly

godilefs, a deity worlhipped in Africa, and fyppofed to be the
fame with the Mithra of the Perfians, and Ailarte of the

Phcenicians. It had a fpiendid temple at Carthage, dedicat-

ed by one Aurelius, a Pagan high-prieit, and dellroyed by
ier Aurelius, created bilh-p of Carchage, A. D. 390,

who converted the Pagan temple into a Chriftian church,
and placed his epifcopal chair on tl I .me
ol the goddefs had ilood. At Rome, on the bafe of a (lone

on which the flattie of this rie:ty was placed, is fou.id tiiis

infeription, " Inviftse Coe'efti."

CGiLE-SYRIA, or Coelo-Syri A, in Ancient Geography,
lay, according to Strabo, between the two mountain.- L.ba-
nus and Autiiiban-js, and was thence ca led Cole-Syria, or

the Hollow Syria. Tiie cit-e~> and towns in this part of

1, were, a; cording to Ptolemy, H I Vbila I.v-

, Gaana, Ina, Damafcus; Samnlis, Abida, Hippus,
Capitolias, Adra, Scythopolis, Gerafa, Ptlla. D u:n. Ga-
dora, Philadelphia, and Canatha ; to which fome add Lii-
dicea Cabiofa, or ad Eibanum. According to Galen, this

country produced black infiamrnabie ftones, probably a

il lurturbrand or bituminize J wood, fimilar to the Bovey-
C03I of England; thefc, he fays, were generated in the hills

on th of the Dead fea, where the bitumen is pto-

n,

COELIA, KeiAia, or K'..:-.i7! \n Anatomy. This has n

different ligmfications ; firlt, it imports a cavity in e:>v part

of the body, or in any of the vifcera ; fecondly, ii implie

fame as aleres. The xn:\in, with the addition ot avu, that is,

ri xstTD xoiAid, is the lower belly, or intellinal tube

COEL1ACA Arteria, a large artery derived from the

trunk of the aorta, Coon after that veffel has entered the ab-

domen, and dillributed to the Itomach and duodenum, the

liver, fplcen, and pancreas. See Arteriks.
Coeliaca ganglia, are the nervous ganglia found in the

coeliac piexus. See the d . of the great fympathetic

nerve in the article Nerve.
Coeliaca, or the . n Medicine, a term 1

ik-r writ r<, to denote a diarrhoea, in which the

(tools were of a white appearance, refembling, or confiili-

chyle. A diftinftion was ma this difeafe and the

rv, inafmu e food paficd off in an u

ftat : in the cceliac paffion the (tcmach

completed the aft of digeflion, but the chyle, t-ioductd by
this . rot being abforbed by the- Luteal', was

charged by (tool. Tins fpecies of diarrhoea rar.lv. it ever,

occu . where the glands and abforbents of the rre-

r the inteftines thcmfelves, are cnnfiderabl)

the (lomach is generally enfeebled in it.- functions, by fympaa-

thy. See Diarrhoea, and Liiste-ry.
CoELiACUS/Zexr/j, in A a molt intricate nervous

network, formed chiefly bv the fplanchnic nerves, and fome

branches of the par vagum ; confiding of I

rably in number, form, fize, and pc.

and are connefted to each other by larger and Imaller n-.r-

ding the root of the coeliac artery.

VE.

CCELIANUM, in Ancient Geography, a place of Luca-
nia, on

COELICOLjE.in Eccle/injlical Hijlory, a left called

1. 3co, 01

:r. They I in the 'i

les - ai d feem to have been p
and polytheifm, and ail revealed admitted

. natural re'' i's Proieg. in N. T. p j8.

COELICOLGR, i Hf/lory, a nam
. to the opal.

8 COELIOI1RIGA,
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COELIOBRIGA, ii Icography, a place upon
the Nebis.in the country oi the Callaici, V.

r

. of BracaraAu.
go fta.

COELIUS Mons, one of the ftven mountains or lulls
of the city o! Rome, which owes its name to Coelius, or
Coeies a famous Tufcan general, who pitched his tents th

I ,

when lie came to the affilfance of Romulus, again!} th
bines. Livy (!. i. c.30.) ami Dion-. :arnaflenfis
fl. 111.) attribute the inclofure of it to Tulitis Hoftilius ; but

ibo (1. v.) to Ancns Martin-. The other names by
which it was fometimes known, were Qu ' j, or Qiier-
c,t ' :

'

I Auguftus: the firft, occafioncd by the
abundance of oaks growing there: the other im
by 1 ibenus, when he had erected new buildings upon it after
a r "- infnraed the whole of this quarter of the city.
(Tacit. Annal. L. Suet, in Tiber, c. 48.) One part of this
hill was called " CoelinhlS," and Minor Coelms." To the
earl it had the city wall, ; to the fouth " Mons Aventirus j"
to the weft, "Mons Palatinus;" to the north, "Mons
Efqtulinus." Its compafs was about i\ miles.

LI.O, Alonzo Sanchez, in Biography, a Portll-
gnefe painter, was born in 1526. after having fludied fome
lime in Rr.me, he vilited Soain, where he profited from the
inftruaion of Antonio M010: (fir Antony Morel: from
Spain he pad d into Portugal, and was employed by don
Juan, and afterwards by donna Juanna, his widow, filter to
Philip II. o( Spain. About this time, Antonio Moro, in con-
fluence of an indifcretion he had been guilty of. found it
advifabie to retire from the court of Spain ; and Phihp fo-
licited his filter to fend Cocl'o to occupy his place; on Irs
arrival at Madrid 1 e was treated by that monarch with every
mark of refped and condefcenfion, and fcver.d times em-
ployed to paint the portrait of Philip, on foot, and on
horfeback, as well as thofe of the nobles of his court.
There are feveral altar-piece, by Coello in the Efcurial
two of his pictures, reprefenting Sifiphus and Titius, in the
royal palace of Madrid; but'his greateft comDofition is

the martyrdom of St. Sebaftian, in the church ot San Ge-
re- ..-«o in tlutcitv; on the right of the faint [lands the
figure of Chnft, on the left that of the Madonna, and below
them San B-rnarde and San Francefco

; the figure of the
Almighty, enveloped in glorv. forms the top of the picture.
This, like his other works, is executed witlr great
of detign and expreffion, and a ftyle of eolourin .- near
fembling that of the great Titian. Th who cer-
tainly ranks amongtt the ii.il of the Spanifh fchool of that •

period, died in the fixty-fifth year of his age in 1500.
Cumberland.

Coello, ClAUDIo, of the fame family with the abov -

mentioned artilt, was born in Mad id in the feventeenth cen-
tury, but in what year is not known. He became the favour-
ite difciple of Francefco Ricci, painter to Philip III. and
through his me 1 ined acccls to the royal cohVaion,
where he sfliduoufly copied many of the fintft works of
Titian, Rubens, Vandyke, and other mailers. With t:

advantages, and tl.efe alone, for he never was out of Spain,
Coello became, in the opinion of many, 1

i a
I painter

of the fchool, and decidedly holds a pla< 1 1 : firft 1 Ufa.
There is a Nativity by this mafter in the royal palace at
Madrid, which, although hanging in the fame room with the
Adoration of Rubens, lofts nothing by the comparifon.
But his chefd'eeuvre is the picture "de las Colocazion de las
Santas Formas," which hangs at the altar of the grand Sa-
criily of St. Lorenzo in the Efcurial ; this piece is executed
in fo mafterly a ftyle, with fo linking an tfFed of ehi
fcuro, and fo much harmony, that the eve of the fpe&ator is

immediately attracted by it, although it. is furrounded by

C O E

many of the works of Raphael, Titian, and others, of the
Italian and Ftem.lh matters ; the poitraits of the kimr and
the principal nobility are introduced in the great group of
the proceffion, without any wife difturbing the order or fo-
lemnity of the whole. The artitt was feven years in com-
pi.iiag this admirable compofition ; after which he returned
to Maorid, in the year 1689, and was liberally rewarded.
It is much to be regretted, that many of Coello's works, it.

the churches and convents of Madrid, Toledo, end Sara-
'are placed in fuch bad lights and injudi. i, ions,

as not to appear to that advantage which they fo defervedlv
merit. '

_

Mis ftyle is faid to refemble that of Pa I

ticularly in his draperies, colouring, and charaaers;
does he fail (hort of him in 1 nee of com

His death, which hap]
| 93, was, it is flips.

acce.erated by the mortification he felt, upon Luca Giorda-
no's being fent for by Charles II., to paint the frefcos ot the
great ftaircafe of the Efcurial. Cumberland.
COELMANS, James, an engraver of Antwerp, where

he was born in 1670. His chief work confifts of fome
prints; executed by him entirely with the graver, about
1709, from the colleftion of piftures belonging to M. de
Lover, Comte d'Aguilles, at Aix in Provence ; but we
cannot fay much for his ftyle in general,' as it is too dark,
heavy, and inharmonious, and by no means correct in point
of drawing. Amongft the bell of his engravings, for the
above mentioned work, are, " The Murder of the Inno-
cents," from Claude Spitrre, and "The Fall of the Giant-,
with VicTry crowning David," from Nicolo Pouliin. His
death.happened in th year 1735. Strutt. Heinecken.
COELOMA, in Surgerj , a hi How and round uicer, in

the horny tunic of the eye.

COELOS, in Ar.cknt Geography, a town ar.d port of
the lea ot the Thracian Chtrfontfus, bete,- , a and
Cardia, according to Pliny. It is called '« Cce a" by Am-
mi mus Marcellinus. Si eC: la.
COELOSSA, or Coelusa, a mountain of the P lo-

ponnefus, in the Argolide, according to Strabo. The Car-
nseate mountain formed a part of it

COELUM. See Heaven.
Coelum is alfo ufed by fome anatomifts for the cavity of

the eye towards the angles, or cantbi. See Evt, Can-
thus, eVC.

COELUS, in Mythology, one of the heathen deities, the
fame with the Greek Uranus.

COEMETERIUM. See Cemetery.
COEMPTION, among the a rite of marriage,

pradifed on the part of the bride, which
bought by the hufband of her parents, fte fulfill d by pur.
chafing, with three pieces of copper, ajuft introduaion to
his ho ufhold deities.

COEMPTIONALES, among the Romans, an appel-
lation given to old (laves, which wen: fold in a lot with

, becsuife they could not he fold alone.

COEN, John Pieterzoon, in
, j n

at H 10m, in the Unit d Prov 1
. s. -to

at an early age, to be in and com-
merce, under Pifcatore, a celtl i nt there. In
1607, he went to India; and in 1613, the w: ige .

ment of the India trade war, devolved on him, under the
t:ti; ' of "din neral,'' an office wh i ave
been made for him. He was chol. n pr. t of Bantam,
where he fixed his refidence, and had [fed'

to him. There a plot was hud to hich,
though it raifcarried, led him to the refolutioji ing

4 S 2 hi^
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his abode. In co of this, the Dutch, in the

I'm,, took polfe) I eftablifhed

I

!(- fevti a. years the Dutch had

to rontend with th-" native king of the place, affifted by the

Englilh. Peace was a; l< etweeu the two
..ames. ': ed, and Coen laid the

foundation of a new city i th< ! ' .lout

in ftraight lines, and fo fj i f canals i I wa-

ter,
: by trees, t. at they might i (hade to

thofe who palled ba twai and for irds in boats. The
titled, and put into a Hate ot defence, and

1 the capital of the Dutch fettlements in

len obtained leave to return to

in the following January lie 1. h five

Jhip , richiy laden, and arrived at Zealand ber,

having held the fupreme command in India tor more than

four rears. In 1627, he proceeded to India again, but lie

had not been long at Batavia, before the emperor of Java,

jealous of the Dutch power, endeavoured to drive tliem

from the ifland. Twice he 1 I . ut fo

many of the Javanefe were killed by theartille'y of the he-

hat a contagious diftemper brok mg them,

to which great numbers fell a facriSt . I d even

to the D ip and city, and v of the

Forced, ultimately, to raife

the fiege ; exaipcrated with the defeat, they attempted to

affaffi- att Coen. With this view, they lent to Batavia fe-

vtral fmail veflels laden with provifions, having fome armed

men concealed in the b ttotn of them below bamboos.

They proceeded to the market-place, where the confpirators

hoped to accowplifh theirpurpole, but Coen was too ftxongly

guarded for them to venture v.pon an attack. He died in

September, i< 9. Gen. Diet. Univer. Hift.

COENA ilominl bull. See Bull.
Coena Triumphalis, in Language. When a

victorious general made his triumphal entry, it was cuftom-

ary for him to give a banquet or entertainment to the Ro-

man people.

CCENAKER, in GeograpQk a town of the ifland of

Ceylon, near the fouth CO ift : 100 miles S. of Candy.

COENDOU, mZoohgy, the French name of the Bra-,

njilis.

CCENE, or Coenopolis, in Ancient Geog See

G .

COENENUM, a town, placed by Ptolemy in the northern

part of t

,
'., ov Konne&n, in Geography, a town of

'
1 i\, in the circle ot Lower Sax hy of

1 it ning abo.:: mcs; 38 miles S. of

-

'E, i Qafiical Hi/lory, formed of xoiwjj,

who hv . in -a . onvent, or in

community, im 11 opposition to an ..

h \\ in folitude.

in makes I I

etween a • and a mo-

at the latter may he apt-!- !ei

, or reel »he> as the convent implies ca-

rt or numbers of religious living in conn.,

v fpeaks of thn e monks in E|
5
pi :

rets, n folitudi : coenobites, who continue to live in

imunlty ; and farabat 1 are a kind ol monks er-

• • that ftrull from place to place. (See Monk ) He
tution of coenobites to the tiu.es of the apof-

of tin ordinary lives

Paehj mius is com-

1 tied the inllitutor • hie: as being

• ill who gave a tule t 1 ity.

COE
COENOBIUM, the ftate of living in a foctety or com-

munity, where all things are in common. Pythagoras 13

thought to be the authoi, or firft inllitutor of this kind of
life ; his difciples, though fome hundreds in number, bring

obliged all to give up their private eilates, in order to he
annexed to the joint Hock of the whole. The Effenians

among the Jews, and Platonifts, are f-.id to have lived in t he
fame manner. Many of the Chrillians alio have thought
this :

:

- mnft perfect kind of fociety, as Leing that in

v hi h Ch ift and his apolllcs chole to live. See Coeno-

)TAPH. See Cenotaph.
Ci. Cititas, in Ancient Geography, the fame

with Cos, the capital ot an -Hand ot the lame name, which
iva. an epifcopal fee.

)ENYRJS, a place in the ifland of Tafos, between
w I ch, and that called ./Eiiyra;, or Am. yra:, there were very

rich mir.es.

CO-EQU AL1TY, a teim expreffing the relation of
equality between two things.

The retainers to St. Athanafius's doctrine of the Trinity

hold the Son and Holy Spirit co-equal with tiie Father.

The Arians, &c. deny the co-equality. Sec Trinity and
Arias'.

COEQUOSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gaul
in Aquitaine, placed by the Itinerary of Antonine on the

route from Aq lae Tarbellxse to Burdigala.

COERULhUM Montanum. Sec Copper, ores of.

Coeruleum nativum. See Armenips lapis.

COES, among Miners, arc little houfes which the miners

make over their mines to lay ore in.

COESCOES, in Zoology, the Surinam opoffum, Didel-

phis orientalis, is defcribed by Valentine under this name.

COESFIELD, in Geography, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and bilhopric ol Munller, the or-

dinary refidence of the bilhop, containing two parifh

churches and five convents ; 14 miles W. of Munfter.

COESNON, a river of France, which runs into the fea,

between Poiitorfon and Mont St. Michael.

COESTOBOCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Eu-
ropean Sarmatia, according to Ptolemy.

CO-ETERNITY is ufed among Divines to denote the

eternity of one being equal to that of another. The or-

thodox hold the fecond and third perfons in the Trinity co-

/ with the rirft.

COETI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Afia, in the

.: ity of the Tibareni and of the mer Thermod< n.

COEUR, Jacques, inBiography, a celebrated French
merchant, and adminillrator ot the finances undi r Charles

VII. Of fuch confeqnence were his commercial purfuits,

that he is laid to have had 300 clerks in the ports of thtf-

eaft, and that he became the richeft individual in Europe.
His liberality was as exter.five as Ins wealth was great, and

inced fums to his fovereign, to en-

able him to recover his dominions from the English ; tn rt-

1 irn 1 1 thi j (ity, he was raifed to tie l.ighell offices

of ftate, and w ved on many important embafGes;

in thefe his own wealth was made ufe of to enhance the

. of his country. His good fortune excited thejea-

of his contemporaries, who exhibited again ft him
. heavy charges, from moflof which he readily cleared

himfelf, but he was convifted, by a partial tribunal, of

others, and was condemned to pay an enormous ti.ir
;

cftates wen I he I to the

convent of Cordeliers at Beaucaire, from whence !<e tf-

caped to Rome. His fubfequent hillory is involved in o l >-

•y, but it is generally believed that he em bar] in 1

ditiort
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expedition fitted out againft the Turks by pope Callixtus

ILL and died at the ifle of Chio in 1456. Nouv. Diet.

Hill.

COEUR, in Heraldry.—Party en Coeur, fignifies a

fhort line of partition in pale, in the centre of the elcut-

cheon, which extends but a little way, much fliort of top

and bottom ; being met by other Iine6, which form an ir-

regular i-artition of the efcutcheon.

COEUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of the Pelopon-

nefus, in Meffenia, which watered the town of E.cclra, ac-

cor ling to Paufanias.

COEUVRES, or Estrees, in Geography, a town of

Fiance, in the department of the Aitne, and dirtricf. of

SoiflTons ; 7 miles S.W. of it.

CO-EXISTENCE, a term of relation, denoting two or

more things to exiit together at the fame time, Sec. See

Existence.
COEYMANS, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

the ftate of New York and county cf Albany ; 12 miles

below Albany.
COFFEA, in Botany, (its true name, according to

Bruce, is Coffe, from Catfa, the fouth province of Narea, in

Africa, where it grows fpontaneouilv 111 great abundance),

Linn. Gen. 230. Schreb. 314. Willd 353. Giert. 139.

Juff. 204. Vent. 2. 583. (Caffeyer, Encyc.) Clafs and
ord-r, pentandria monogynia. Nat. Ord. Stillatee, Linn.

Riibiacetz, Juff. Vent.

Gen.Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, very fmall ; four, five,

or fix-toothed. Cor. monopetalous, falver or funnel-fhaped;

tube cylindrical, (lender, much longer than the calyx ; bor-

der longer than the tube, four, five, or fix-cleft ; fegments

lanceolate, expanding, or obliquely reflexed. Stain. Fila-

ments four or five, inferted into the tube of the corolla ; an-

thers linear. Pi/1. Germ interior ; ftyle fimpie, the length

of the corolla ; itigmas two, awl-fhaped, reflexed. Peric.

Berry roundifh, about the fize of a cherry, umbilicated at

its fummit. Seeds one or two, ellipfcally hemifpherical,

gibbous on one fide, flat and furrowed longitudinally on the

other, involved in an aril.

Elf. Ch. Corolla falver or funnel-fhaped. Stamens in-

ferted into the tube. Berry inferior, one or two-feeded.

Seeds ariiled.

Sp. 1. C arabica, Arabian coffee-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. I.

Mart. 1. Lam. 1. Willd. 4. Lam- 111. tab. 160. fig. 1.

Woodv. Med. Bot. tab. 230. Gsert. tab.. 25. (Jafmmum
arabicum, Juff. Act. 171 >,. p. 3SS. tab. 7. Till. Pif. 87.

tab. 32. Evonymo. fiinilis oegyptiaca, Bauh. Pin. 428.

Bon five baii, Alp. jEgyp. tab. 36. Pink. Almag. 69. tab.

1-1. fig. ).) " Flowers live-cleft ; berries with two feeds."

Linn. " Leavts oblong-acuminate
;
peduncles axillary, ag-

gregate ; corollas five-cleft." Willd. An evergreen fhrub,

from fifteen to twenty feet high. Trunk erect, not more

than two or three inches in diameter ; branches brachiate,

two growing at every joint, almuft cylindrical, flexible,

lo-.'fe. expanding : lower ones extending horizontally, gene-

fimple. Leaves tour or five inches long, two inches

broad, oppofite, fimpie, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, quite

. e, fmooth, green, llnmiig on the upper furface, pale

green underneath, on very fhort petioles. Stipules two at

[ h knot of the branch, awl-fhaped, enlarged at the bafe,

fite, intiafoliaceous. Flowers white, feffile, axillary,

cluttered four or five together, fweet-fcented, foon falling

off. Berries oval-globular, of a dark red colour when fully

ripe. Lam. Berry inferior, elliptic-fphseroidal, with a little

circular area at the fummit, having within it a callous

point ; two-celled, containing a flelhy, fomewhat gelatinous

pulp; partition rafcular ll.fhy. Seeds one in each cell, el-

liptical, convex on one fide, flattifh, with a longitudinal

ciiink on the other, of a pale glaucous colour ; aril of a fub-

llaice refembling paper, elaftic, pellucid, loofely furround-

ing the feed, and entirely covering it. Gsert. A native of

the old continent 3nd adjacent iflands, between or near the

tropics. 2. C. mauriliana. Lam. 2. Illuf. tab. 160. fig. 2.

(C. arabica 0. Willd.) "Barries oblong, acute at the

bife ; feeds two." Lam. Branches compound ; branchlets

oppofite. Leaver only two inches and a half long, fome-
wliat acute, but not acuminate, narrowed to a point at the

bafe, fcarcely pttioled, fmooth, much veined. Berries axil-

lary, almoft: fcffi'e, never globular, but oblong and narrowed
to a point at their bafe, two-celled. Seeds one in each cell,

oblong, cartilaginous, pointed at one end, not having n.

thicknefs. Defcribcd by La : len with-,

out flowers fent to Juffieu. It is evidently nearly allied to

t! e prece ling, but efteemed bv L , 1 be fpecifically

diltinct, on account of the different lhape of the fruit. This

eminent botanift has, however, been unaccountably negli-

gent with reipect to their [pecific characters, having retain-

ed, without addition, that formed by Linnaeus for C. arabi-

ca, which, in the Species Plantarum, is oppofed only to C.
occidentals, and by no means excludes any part of the fpe-

ciric character given by LaMarcktohis C. mauritiana. The
following ones will, we believe, lufficiently difcrimir.ate

them from each other, and from all the fucceeding fpecies.

C. arabica. " Flowers five-cleft
; peduncles axillary, cluf-

tcred ; leaves acuminate ; berries nearly globular ; two-cell-

ed, with two feeds." C. mauritiana. " Peduncles axillary,

generally folitary ; leaves fomewhat acute ; berru

leffened to a point at their bafe, two-celled, with two feeds."'

But after all, it may be doubted whether the fuperior plump-
nefs of the berries of the Arabian coffee may r.ot be entirely

the effeft of cultivation. A native of the ifle of Dourl

La Marck, when he wiote the article in the Encyclop:

<1 d not know whether the cuftce, imported into France by the

name of caffe de Bourbon, is the produce of the indigenous

tree, orof cultivated plantsbrought originally from Arabia. It

has fince been afcertained, that the Bourbon coffee is ob-

tained from Arabian plants fent from Mocha in the year

J 7 17. And we learn from the Memoirs of the Academv
of Sciences at Paris for the year 1715, that the inhabitants

of the ifland, on feeing a branch of the common coffee-tree

with leaves and fruit, brought from Mocha in a Trench

fhip, kiftantly recollected that they had obferved a iimilar

tree growing wild on their mountains, which was foon after

produced, and found to belittle different. 3. C. guianenfis.

Mart. 5. Lam. 3. Willd. 6. Aubl. Guian. 1. tab. 57.
" Leaves lanceolate; peduncles axillary, aggregate ; coi

las quadrifid." Willd. " Flowers quadrifid ; berries final!,

violet-coloured, with two feeds." Aubl. A fhrub, one or

two feet high. Branches quadrangular, knotty. Lea
oppofite, brachiate, acute, quite entire, green, fmooth,

fhiuing, on fhort petioles. Stipules two at each joint, oppo-

fite, mtrafoliaceous, acute. Flowers white, feffile. Ber-

ties fpherical. Seeds coriaceous. A native of Guiana. 4.

C. trif.ora. Mart. 10. Willd. 5. Forlt. Prod. 95. "Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate ; peduncles three, terminal, one-

flowered." A native of Otaheite. 5. C. pardculala. Mart.

6. Lam. 4. Willd. 7. Aubl. Guian. 1. tab. 58. "Leaves
oblong, acuminate ;

panicle terminal, divaricated ; corollas

quadrifid; branches quadrangular." Willd. "Branches
quadrangular; leaves large, ovate-oblong, acute; corollas

quadrifid ; berries with two feeds." Aubl. A fhrub.

'Frank feven or eight feet high, five or fix inches in diameter;

covered with a grey, wrinkled, cracked bark. Branches

oppofite, compound, knotty. Leaves oppofite, brachiate,

en
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on fhort petiole*. Stipules intrafoliaceons, caducous.

Flow ,fweet-fcented; peduncles quadrangular, with

oppofite brachiate ramifications; calyx foui •toothed ; II -

mens four. Berries blrefh ; one of the feeds frequ

abortive. A native of Guiana, (i Q. occidintalis L mi.

Sp. PI. 2. Marc. 2. Lam. 5. Willd. 8. Jacq. Araer.

tab. 47. (Pavetta, Brow-. Jam. 142. tab. 6 fig. 1. J.f-

minum, Burm. Amer. tab. 156. fig. z.) " Flower- fo r-

cleft ; bcrne? with one feed." Linn. " Leaves oblong-

lanceolate, acuminate ; panicle terminal, tritid, few-flowered;

berries with ane feed ; litl • adrangular." V\

bout fix feet high. Brunches long, compound,

brittle. Leaves oppoiite, qu te tntire. fhining, on fliort

petioles. S;:!>u!es intrafoliaceous. Flowers white, fwcet-

fcented; ftamens four ; anthers fcarcely p :yond

the tube. 1 lifhj about the Gze of an olive,

crowned at the top, or a bhieifh black colour when

is folitarv. roundifh, rtilagin , ifrintcd, enclofed in

am, saril. A native o Jamaica, St. Domingo, and

tinico. 7. C. raccmofa. Mart-. • Lour. Cochin. 145.

Inch, branched ; leaves rugged ; racemes terminal j ber-

ri'S with two feeds." A fmall tree, only four feet high.

Branches numerous, cylindrical, diffufe. Leaves oppofite,

ovate-lanceolate, quite entire, befet with many tubercles,

on fhort petioles. Flowers ii erect brachiate racemes;

common peduncle long, quadrangular ; 1, Mi I ones Biorter,

cylindrical, oppofite or ftellate. Berry r und Ih, fmall, red,

watery, one-celled, with two hemifphcrieai feeds. A native

of Mozambique. 8. C. vsangueharie. Mart. 4. Lonr. Co-

chin. \i'r
'• Corollas fix or feven-cleft ; fruit an^u lar v

nerved, with two feeds." A fmail upright tree, fix feet

high. Branches thick, fliort, fpreading. Leaves ovate-

lanceolate, fmooth, oppoiite. Flowers white, axillary, fe-

veral together, on fhorl one-flowered peduncles. Berries

red, oblong ovate, angular with longitudinal nerves. A
native of Africa on the coaft of Zangiiebar ;

and cultivated

near~Mozambique with the preceding . 9 Q.fir.-.lu-

cina. Mart. 7. Willd. 1. Forft. Prod. 92. " Leaves ob-

long lanceolate, cymes coryinhous, terminal." A native of

the Friendly Ifland . 10'. C. Ipulina. Matt. 8 Willd. 2.

Forll. Prod. 95. " Leaves •ovate-lanceolate 1 cymes con-

traded, globular, terminal " A native ol New Caledonia.

to. C. odorata. Matt. (J.
Willd. J. Forft. Prod.

,
L.

" Leaves egg-fhape his, axillary."

A native of Fauna a: d the 1

Propagation and Culture
: the fpecies, except

the firll, have been cultivated in F.

all the others, is a fiative of tropical climates, it is of c<

confined to our (loves, to which its - % beanti-

fully white flowers, and fucceeding red berries, an- a valuable

ornament. It is rai ly from the berries,

h mu ft be fully ripe, and town loon after they are ga-

thered, for if kept < ut of the ground a fliort time, they

will not gro v. If frefh bcrri-s cannot be obtained, y.

in fmall po pots iu w

feeds are fown fhonl J 1 lit kitchen-

\ into a hotbed of tanners' bark, and

fparingly watered once or twice in a week. In a month or

- the plants will appear, and in two mouths more

will be tit to tranfpl many of the berries will pro-

t •. o plants, thrfe mult be carefully fcparated, and

treati I re. The plants fhoul free air admitted

to them every day according to tiie warmth of the 1 il

In funni-r they will require frequent .

have only a f nail quantity at a time. Thy fhould not be

tnnfplanted more than twice a year, and un have

made great progrefe in tneir growth, once will be luflicicnt.

The Hove in which they are plaeed fhould be kept to"the

heat affigned for the ananas in the botanical thermometer.

COFFEE, 111 Dome/lie Economy and Medicine rename
of a well known potable liquor, made by a decoction, or

linip'c infufi hi of the feeds ol the coffee-berry, after they

have been properly roafted, asd ground to powderin a fmall

mill, conftructed for the purpofe. Its introduction into the

civilized world is comparatively of modern date. It was
unknown to the Gieeks and Roma-is; nor is it mentioned

by any of the European writers who were e-^aged in the

crufades ; it could not, therefore, lave been uted in Syria

during the 12th and 13th centuries. We are affurtd by
Mr. Bruce, that it is a native of Abvffinia. and is found
wild in great abundar.ee from Caffa to the banks of the

Nile.

It isalfo generally faid to have been cultivated in that coun-
try from time immemorial. M. Lagrenee, one of the moft

intelligent agents that France ever had in the India fervice,

fays the abbe Ravnal, procured 1. me of the fruit, and made
trial of it. He found it, as the abbe informs us, to be
larger, rather longer, and almoft as fragrant as that which

d from Arabia. That the qualities of the wild,

or cultivated berry, have been long known in that p3rt of

Africa, is confirmed by Bruce. The Ga.lje, he t; lis us, a

wandering nation cf Africa, in their incurfions on Abvffinia,

being obliged to traverfe immenfe defcrts, and being alfo

delirous of falling upon the towns aud villages in the culti-

vated part of Abyffmia without warning ; carry no-

thing with them to eat, but coffee roafied till it can be pul-

verized, and then mixed with butter to a confiltencv, that

will fuffer it to be rolled up in balls, aud put into a leathern

bag. One of thefe, about the fize of a billiard ball, keeps

them, they lay, in flrength a"d fpirits during a whole day's

fatigue, better than a loaf of bread, or a meal of meat.

Bruce's Travels, vol. ii. p. 226.

It is, however, from Arabia that coffee was firfl brought
into Europe. Whether it is indigenous in that country, has

not been pofitively ascertained ; and it is not poffiole to re-

concile the reports concerning it, which are given by dif-

ferent oriental writers. According to lome, the ufe of it

was firfl introduced by the prior of an Arabian monaflery,

. irmed by a goat-herd of the til &s produced
on his goats, when they had happened to browfe on the

--tree, gave an infufion of the berries to his monks, to

prevent the inclinati p, which frequently interfered

with the due performance of their nofturnal prayers. Ac-
cordi hers, a mollack, named Chadely, was the

among the Arabia 1 made ufe of coffee, to relieve him-

from a continual di >wfinefs which hindered him from
atte rhtly devotions. His dervifeg

did the fame, anc their example was f. flowed by the lawyers.

It wa "iind out, -that this liquor purined the 1

by a 1
'

1 rudities of the ilo-

m.ich, and railed the fpirits; and, in confequence of thefe

properties, it was foon adopted bv thofe who had no occa-

lion to keep themi . thefe accounts, efpe-

.-. imply tint the coffee-tree grew
.it time, but was not till then cultivated

for the fake ol ; ts fruit. Tee author of r.n Arabian manu-
: in the library of the ki^g of France, and

now depolite I 1 Nationale, attributes the

firft ii •; of this beven .... i, t M. aied-

dui, mufti of Aden, about the middle of the icth century.

He is laid to have met with it on a journey into Pcrlia,

into ule ; and, on his return,

to have employed it liimfelf, and given it to the dervifes,

with whom he vva6 accu'.tomed to fpend the night in pi

The



COFFEE.
Th< example of the mufti rendered this new luxury popular

in Aden, whence it rapidly extended to Mecca, Medina, and

the other cities of Arabia Felix. Public coffee-houfes were

opened within a fmall fpace of time in Perlia, as well as in

thofe cities, which afforded a lounge to the idle, and a re-

laxation to the man of bulinefs. There the politician re-

tailed the news, the poet recited his verfes, and the mollacks

delivered their feimons. Tne fame of this bewitching pota-

tion quickly reached Grand Cairo, and was received with

equal avidity at Conflaitinople. But in thefe populous

cties, it did not obtain fimilar favour from the ruling

powers. At Grand Cairo it was oppoled on religious

grounds. In the year 151 I, it was prohibited by Khaiae

Beg, from a perfusion that it had an inebriating quality,

and produced inclinations forbidden by the Koran. But
the prohibition was foon aftrr taken off by his fucceffor,

Caufon. In the year 152% Abdallah Ibrahim again de-

nounced it in a fermon delivered in the mofqnc of Haffan-

anie. A violent commotion was produced, a;'d the parties

came to blows. Upon this the fhcik, £,-beiet, commander
of the city, affembled the doctors, and, aftc giving a pa-

tient hearing to their tedious harangues, treated them all

with coffee, fir It fetting the example, by drinking it himfelf,

and then difmiffed the affembly without Uttering another

word. Bv t.iis prudent condu&, the public peace was re-

ftored; and coffee continued to be diank at Grand Cairo

without further moleltation.

At Cor.llantinople it had to encounter political, as well

a* religious, oppofition. Religion, as ulual, took the lead.

The dervifes had the fagacity to difcover, tha' coffee, when
roalled, has become a kind of coal; they, : ei f re, de-

claimed againft it with fury, coal being one of the fubltances

which their prophet declared not intended by God ior human
food. The mufti was of their party, and the coffee-houfes

w:re foon fhut up. A more fculiblc mufti fucceeded, who
affured the faithful, that roalled coffee is n t coal, and they

were ied. But, ;

: ugh religious fuperflition thus

to the fedu&ive influence of fenfitive enjoy-

ment, a fubmifiion not at ail uncommon, the political objec-

tions were not io readily filenced- The ever-trembling

prehenlions of a defpotic government found, or fancied that

found, in the public coffee-houfes, receptacles far the

difaffefited, and nurieiies of ledition. Thefe dangerous

places of refort were, confequeiitly, always regarded with a

jealous eve; and, after feveral vicifiitudes of connivance and

difcouragement, were at Ii nglh finally prohibited. But they

were not deemed formidable bevond the precincts of Con-
ftaiuinople. They were of too much importance to the

public revenue to be entirely fuppreffed, and were fuffered

to remain, witliout much reltraint, in all other parts of the

empire. Nor in the capital iticlf was the ufe of coffee in

ie families at all difcouraged ; fcruples of confeience

were no longer tit ; and it has ever (iuce been

allowed to all ranks of men, with the full ion both of

the mufti and of the cii nment. The Turks. have

bow a particular offi :er, whom they call Kahveghi. or infp

lorof <• iffee ; a;;d in the feraglio thereare feveral Kahveghis,

each of u entv or thirty Battagis, who
are I I I

' employed in preparing this favourite liquor foi

inhabitants. A refufal to fup with coffee, is even

reckoned among the legal caufes of a divorce.

The firll m in the weft of Europe is by
Rauwolff. a German traveller, who returned from

157;;. The tree was particularly described in 1
.

1 by

Pn fper Alpinus in ' ci la ./Eg) 1 ii-fa

Plants," pri ed nice in

l^'J2. Its ufe, as a beverage, is noticed by two English

travellers in the beginning of the 17th century ; 15iddulpl»

about 1609, and William Finch in 1607. The former fays,

" The Turks have for their mod common drink coffee;

which is a black kind of drink, made of a kind of pulfe,

like peafe, called coaia." The latter, '• The people in the

ifland of Socotora have, for their bed entertainment, a
China difh of cobo, a black bitte illi drink, made of a berry

like a bav-berry brought from Mecca, flipped off hot."

Pietro della Valle, a Venetian, tells Irs friend in a letter

written from Conftantmople in iCur, that, upon his return,

he Ihould bring with him fome cofl e, v h 1, he believed,

was a thing unknown in h'S country. In France, it was
introduced firlt at Marfeilles, in the year 1644, by fome
gentlemen who accompanied Monf. dc la Have to Conllan-

tinople, and brought with them on their return, not only

fome co flee, but the proper apparatus and ve*F< Is for making
and drinking it. In 166c bales w 1 : imported from
Egypt: and in 1671, a coffee-hoiil ?ned at Mar-
feilles, in the neighbourhood of the exchange, where people)

met to imoke, talk of bufinefs, and divert thcmfelves with

play. It was firll brought to Paris in 16^7, by the cele-

brated traveller Thcvenot ; but only in a fmali quantity,

and confequently was confined to his own family and parti-

cular friends. By the public at large it was never feen,

and tcarcely heard of, but from the account of travellers.

In 1669, it was more gener II) introduced by Soliman Aga,
ambafiador from the fuitan Mahomet IV.: and in 1672, a

public coffee-houfe was opened by an Armenian, called Pafcal,

who afterwards removed to London. But the ufe of coffee

had been introduced in the Englifh capita' before the return

of Tbevenot from the Eaft. For, in 1 C2, Daniel Edwards,
a Turkifh merchant, brought home with him a Greek fer-

vant, whole name was Pafqua, who undcrllood the method
of nulling and making it. This fervant was the firll that

publicly fold coffee, and kept a houfe for that purpofe in

George Yard, Lombard-lheet. The tirfl mention of coffee

in our (latute books is anno 1660 (12 Car. II. cap. 24.)
when a duty of four-pence was laid upon every gallon of

coffee made and fold, to be paid by the maker. In :'

it was ordered, by a particular ftatute, that all coffee houl s

Ihould be licenfed at the general quarter feffioi I race

the county. And in 1675, Charles II. iilued a pro-

clamation to fhut them up as feminaries of fedition ; but

in a few days the proclamation was ted by a lecom'.

Since that time coffee is often mentioned in our ftatute

books, but only whh .. . v to the regulation of the duties.

Pay, in his '• Hiftbry of Plants," pubhlhed in 16. 0. fup-

poles that there were then in London as many coffee-houfes

Grand Cairo itfelf, and that fimilar houfes were to he

met with in all the principal cities ami towns ifi Eng
At the fame time he expreffes his furpriz? that the m
i luring countries fnotud permit fo rich a treafttre to he con-

fined to a (ingle province, and wonders what watchful dragon

mployed bj the natives to prevent llrang< rs fi m
either the plant itfelf or its recent feeds ; which, he doubts 11 t,

would read) y grow in a fimilar clim;

mtage of the cultivator. It cannot be imagined that the

enterpi ingcommercial ofWefternEuro '.ave

in the tropic il regi ins, would beinattei

qu il 1. The Du'ch were the

fin! who lade 1 attempt with fuccefs. We are informed

his " Inde* to the Leydtn Garden," that

N'cln rnor

of ; he ICall Iii!
1

: 1 eompary,inl

of Bata\ to procure from Mocha, in x. fome

the coffee- Batavia. This was

accordingly do:ie, and about 109c, many plants W
from..
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from feeds, one of which was fent to the garden at Amitcr-
. where it bore fruit, and in a fhort time many other

plants were railed from it. In the year 17J4, the magif-

of Amsterdam fent to Lewis XIV. a tine tree about
five feet high, in full foliage, with both green and ripe

fro ic. This plant is faid by Dn Tour to have been tee

parent of all that have fince betn cultivated in France and
in the French Well India illands. In 1717, f;vcral plants

were fent to Martinico, under the care of M. dc Clieux,

who approved himfelf worthy of the tiull. For the voyage
being long, and the weather unfavourable, they all died but

and tile whole flup's company being at length reduced

to Ihort allowance of water, this zealous patriot divided hii

(hare between himfelf and the plant committed to his

charge, and happily fucceed J in bringing it fafe to Marti-

re it rlourilhcd, and afiorded a lt(v;k for the ne: h-

bouring iflands. In 17 lb, the Dutch colony at Surinam

firlt began to plant culler; and, in 1722, the French go-

vernor of Ca\ ng bufinefs at Surinam, contrived

by an artifice to bring away a plant, winch, in the year

, had produced, many thoufands. In the year 17.;2,

coffee was cultivated in Jamaica, and an aft palled to en-

courage its growth in that dland.

It is well known that the Arabian coffee is liniverfally

allowed to be better in quality, and confequently bears a

higher price than that which is raifed in any of the Euro-

Che reafous that hive been affigned for this

difference may be reduced to five : i Difference of climate

and foil. That part of Arabia win ti cul-

tivated is rocky, dry, and hot. At Batavia the foil is rich

deep ; and in the > liny periods the quantity of wet that

falls is exceffive. Hence it is proLable that the plant had

in lbme meafure ore it arrived in Europe,

was it likely to be improved by its removal to the

1 Indies, where it is generally cultivated on the richelt

1 iid. Fur though the planters know by experience that

e grown in foil, and on dry and elevated Hopes,

fuch as are chofen for it in Arabia, has a fmaller berry, with

a delicate flavour; while that which is produced in a low,

ile, and moid foil, has a larger berry, but comparatively

flat and infipid : yet, as they alio learn from experience, that

the trees in this rich foil commonly yield from twelve to

fixteen ounces per plant ; while thole in the drier foils will

fcarccly furniih more than from fix to eight ounces, making

a difference of one half in the weight ; aid as in all the

European markets the 'dated difference in the price of each

is only from 15 to 20 per cent, it is evidently their intereft

to raife their coffee in the richelt foil, notwith (landing the

detei i the quality of the berry, which is the necef-

fary cor.fequence. 2. The Cllllem of pollarding- the trees,

which is univerfal in almoft all the French illands. The
branches are obliged by this operation to take more of a

lateral di) i 1

' oulequence ot which they grow thicker,

and afford lefs needs to the rays of the fun ; they are alfo

apt to become decumbent, and mire expofed to the moilt

evaporations ot the foil : and hence, as Du Tour imagines, the

berries are feldom perfectly ripened. 3. Gathering the fruit

before it is perfectly ripe, and not drying it in a proper man-

ner. In Arabia the coffee berries arc not gathered till they

readily tail oil on (haking the tree, when they are received

on linen lliccts fpread tor the purpofe, and are then removed

-to a lituatiu.11 where they can be completely dried in the

(hade 011 mats, which are fitted to imbibe their moid lire.

But in the Weft Indies this cannot be effected, for thi

the air in thole climates is hot, it is always to damp, that

coffte could never be dried 111 the lhade, luflicienlly for ex-

portation to Europe. Tne rains, moreover, which are then

very frequent, often make the berries fall before they are

perfee
-

tly ripe. Du Tour recommends the drying of them
in troves. The mctfn d of curing coffee in the Weft Indies,

as it is defcribed by Dr. Tittord of Spanifh-town, Jamaica.
(fee the 9th volume of the Trantactions of the Society of

Arts, Sec.) is as follows: They bring the coffee-berries,

after they are ripened on the trees, to a machine called a

rig-mill, where it is diverted of its outer fkin and pulp :

after which it is put in heaps, and undergoes a (light fer-

mentation, which is then fpread out and dried on platforms

or terraces, until it is perfectly cured, when it is rtored till the

whole crop is got ir.. When this work is completed, they

begin to prepare it for market, by again putting it in the

fun, and carrying it to the peeling and winnowing-mills,

where it is totally diverted of its coats and impurities, and
the broken and bad coffee picked out, Sec. ; afttr which
it is tit for market. The fmall and needy planters, how-
ever, who have no mills, beat out their coffee it. large

woeiden mortars, or troughs, which occaiion a waite by
breaking the berrv. When any coflee is kept for private

ufe, or ifland contumption, it does not undergo the above

proctffes; but the ripe fruit, as it is picked Irom the tree,

is fpread out in the fun, and (imply well dried, and beat out

as it is wanted for ufe or tale. Coffee is well known to im-

, when fo preferved, bv drying it in the berry ; but to

be impaired, when it is diverted of its coverings, as it is now
lent to market. Dr. Tittord, therefore, recommends its

being fent home, in the whole berrv, well dried. One ad-

vantage attending this mode is the faving of the labour to

the m o, and confequcnt expence to the planter; and
another is the prevention of the codec's imbibing the ill

Savour ot lugar, ruin, pimento, exc. which mav be (hipped

with it, and which, it is faid, is the principal objection to

the ufe of the Weft India coffee in England. 4. Want of

proDer care in (lowing them for the voyage. If they come
in a fnip with raw fugars and rum, they are furc to contract;

a tafte which cannot be driven off by the fubiequent mail-

ing. The French are in this refpeft much more attentive

than the Englifli, and, in confequence, their coiiee, elpecially

that from the Windward iflands, is commonly better. This
fuperioritv is the effect of peculiar circumftances. Molt or

the Englilh fhips are hired for the freight ; the captains

flow the goods as they receive them, and the owners are

fatislied, it the veffel is but well filled. The French fhips

are generally laden for the proprietor's own ule ; the cap-

tains buy the goods themfelves ; and that they may be able

to give a good account of their management, they are

obliged to pay great attention to the ltowage of their veffel,

and the prelervation of their cargoes. •;. Ufing the coffee-

berries toe) loon. Dr. Browne afferts, that the worft coffee

produced in America will, in a comfc of years, not exceed-

ing fourteen or fifteen, be as good, parch and mix as well,

and have as high a flavour, as the bell we now have

from Turkey, if kept in a dry place, and properly pre-

ferved ; and that fmall-grained coffee, or that which is

raifed in a dry foil and warm iituation, will, in about

three years, be as good as that which is now ufed in the

Loudon coflle-hoides. Du Tour, on the other hand,

rts, that whether it be old or new is of little importance,

provided it have been gathered when fu.ly ripe, and have

loft all its vegetable juices. He is, moreover, of opinion

that, cateris paribus, it is always belt when new ; and affures

US that he has drank in St. Domingo the coffee of that

country made of berries gathered only lix weeks before,

which was not worfe, it' not better, than Mocha coflee that

was three years old. It is true, he adds, that he gath

the berries himfelf when they were juft ready to tall, de-

prived
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Privcd them immediately of their pulp, dried the feeds in the
fun 38 fpeedi'y as pofiible, and mailed them when tliey
ceaLd to diminifh in fi/.e, and when lie could fcarce : v bn k
them with his teeth. Iii all other refpecls lie treated tiie

two kinds of coffee in the fame manner, and made ufe of
a equal proportions.

Thus, in the courfe ot three centuries and a half, has a
bei.v. which was not before known as an article of food,
e. eptto foaie favage tribes in the confines of Abyffinia,
made us way throng >le civi i,;cd world. In the
nations which prof '- the religion of Mahomet, it is drunk
at leaft twice a day by all ranks o men, from the fultan
and mufti to the artificer and the peafant. Amongthe pro-
feffors of Chri.lianity, by whom it has been known little

more thaE century and a half, it is Hill regarded rather as
a luxury, and is ufed only by the middle and upper claffes.

Arabia furnifhes annually to the European companies
• Pcrlians

fleet from Suez
to Hindo.jftan, the M.ddives,

ccalt of Africa

In England, indeed, tea is moft generally preferred ; but
on the continent, tfpecially in France, coffee is in univerfal
requeft. In confequence of this prevailing fafhion, the tree
which produces it is now extenliveL; cultivated in the tro-
pical climates of both hemifpheres. Of Arabia Felix it

may be reckoned the molt valuable produce. The Du eh,
as we have feen, early introduced it into the ifland ot" Java,
and foon after into Ceylon. The Enghfh have plantations
of it about Madras; the French once had at Pondicherry,
and (till raife it in great quantities in the I lies of France
and of Bourbon. In A nerica it is cultivated by't'e co-
1 is of thefc three maritime powers, and in fome degree
by the Spaniards. It is not pofiible to procure an accu-
rate account of the quantity tiiat ts railed and confumed

;

but fome idea may be formed from the following partial
details.

Pounds Weight.
" " 1,500,000

3,5O0
:OO0

6,500,000
and the Arabian colonies on the

to the Caravans

50,000

1,000,000

Total 12.550.oco Raynal.

'775Surinam exported in

Martinico

Guadaloupe
Cayenne
St. Domingo exported in 1767

in 1775

St. Lucia
Porto Rico
Grenada

St. Vincent

Dominica

J"

- immediately before the French revolution
in 1752 - .

in 1778
in 1776
in 1787 -

in 1787 -

in 1787 ...
•in favourable years

in 176S - .

in 1774 ---.
in 1; - . -

-in 1790 ...

about

15,387.000

9,088,960
6,302,902

65,888

12,197.977

45-933-941
71,603,187
5,000,000

1,116,325

1,827, ,66

987,004
71,041

2,032,778
3,000,000

420.300

650,700

7 i(\: 1

5

] )7 si-74°

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Edwards.
Raynal.

Do.
Edwards.
Do.
Do.
Dc.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do,

A pound cf coffee is generally more than the produce of
a Angle tree

; but vigorous trees of a proper age fometimes
produce four pounds or more ; and at Surinam fome that
were five years old and eighteen feet high, have been known
to produce even [even pounds.

The Arabians and Turks drink their coffee very hot, and
v ili, nt fugar. People of the firft fafhion ufe only what is

d lukana coffee, made of the dried pulp of the berry.
This pulp, after it has been bruifed, is put into an iron or
earthen pan, placed on a charcoal fire, and ftirred about till

it becomes a little brown, but not ot fo deep a colour as the
common coffee; it is then tlirown into boiling water, w th
the addition of at leail a fourth part of the membra
hulk or aril of the feeds, commonly called, in the \

Indies, the parchment. The whole is boiled tog th

the manner of common coffee. Tt:e feeds are t lougl .

the Arabians to be too heating; the common
therefore, generally ufe a weak "liquor made of the
branous hufks alone. Thefe, as well as the pulp)
are carefully takeii off from ail the coffee that is fent
well of Europe, and the feeds, becoming dry, foon lofi their

Vol. VIII.

vegetative life. The excellence of our coffee depends in s
great meafure on the /kill and attention employed in the
roalting; if done too little, it has little flavour, and lies
heavy on the ftomach

;
if too much, it becomes acrid, ac-

quires a difagreeable burnt tafle, and is rendered pernicious,
or at lead, is deprived of its bed qualities ; whereas, accord-
ing to Du Tour, the aaion of tire, when nicely regulat-
ed, takes away its rawnefs, and the aqueous part of its mu-

prives it of its faline qualities, and give- it that em-
pyreumatic fcent, which is fo pleafant and fefrefhing, and
which is fomewhat fimilar, but greatly fupeiior, to that
pro hiced by broilii g meat on a gridi

In England the feeds are commonly roafted in a cylindric-
al tin box, perforated with numerous fides, and fixed iTpon
a fpit v hich rui s longitudinally through the centre, and is

tu aed by means of a jack. The 1.
I

| over
irjre charcoal fire in a femicircular h-arth ; or, as in

Yorkfhire, placed d-recldy in front of the large kitchen
I iken off occalionally, that the berries m:
referved from burning. When the oil rifes, and the
have a dark brown colour, it is emptied into receivers

4 T made
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made with Urge hoop?, and with iron plates at the bottom ;

e is again (hakcn and left to cool. If it look

bri jht and oilj , it is a fign that it is well dene. In Perfia

water ia frequently poured upon the entire feeds,

h makes a weak, but agreeable mfuiion. And in Eu-
rope fome are of opinion that the coffee has a more delicate

flavour when the feeds have only been bruifed or pounded

in a mortar; but the common method is u> grind it in a

null to a fine powder. It is generally allowed that it is

much the bell when it has been recently roafled. The
p.uvdered coffee is fomettmes put into a linen bag or ftrainer,

fnfpended at the mouth of a coffee-can, or as it is called in

the north of England, a coffee-biggin : boiling water is

then ponrvd upon it, till the can is fo full as to keep the

drainer completely immerfed in the hot water. When it has

i '.lit time, the .iquor is conveyed through the

can, clear of the coffee grounds. This ispronounc-

ed by Du Tour to be a good method. But, in his opinion,

i hhet'er. Let the powder be poured intoa

coffee-pot tilled wi;h boiling water in the proportion of

id a half to two pounds, or two Englilh pints

i : let the mixture be llir ed with a fpoon, and the

coffee-pot be foon Uiken off the fire, but fuffered to remain

lv Ihut, fur at lead two hours on the warm allies. Dur-

ing the infufion, the liquor fhould be feveral times agitated

by a chocolate frother, or fomething of the fame kind, and

be finally left for about a quarter of an hour to fettle. Cof-

fee thus prepared, adds the experienced French naturalift,

is perfect. In France coffee is almoft univerfaliy made
ftron^er than in England. The Englifh, fays a lively

French trav ller, car; little about the quality of their coffee,

if they can but get enough of it. Dr. Fothergil recom-

mends the following method of making it lor breakfah. :

Let it be made in the ufual manner, only a third part

ilronger than ufual, and let as much boiling milk be added

to it before it is taken from the fire, as there is water.

When it has fettled, drink it either with cream or without,

but with very Utile fugar, which is apt to make it become

acid on weak (limaehs. Our Englilh phylician was of

opinion, that if our poor and middling people were able to

procure this, it would be much more nourishing and bene-

ficial than the wretched beverage of ordinary tea, in which

now indulge themfelves.

In none of the ftates of Chriuendom was the ufe of cof-

fee oppofed bv religious fanaticifm; nor had it to encounter

political jealoufy, except for a few days in the reign. of our

irlea II. But, like every other fubject which lies occu-

pii d the human mind, it could not fail to occalion a differ-

ence of opinion. Among the profeffors of medicine in parti-

cular, it met with affailants and abettors. The Thcfis. en-

titled Potus Coffee, delivered by a Swedifh (Indent in the

univerlity of Uplal, and publiflied in the "Amsenitates Aca-

demicae" under the direction of Linnajushimfclf, is a farcallic

entertaining invective agaiull the introduction of this novel

luxury, which the patriotic youth apprehended would vitiate

the native talte, and debauch the fnnple manners of his coun-

trymen. He accordingly inveighs againll it with an honell

nation, a- one of the pernicious irrational indulgences

whiflh had been imported into Sweden horn degenerate

France ; and gives a ludicrouslilt of the expenfive utenlils

required for its ufe in that falhionable ftyle which the vanity

of ins fair country women would not permit them to tore-

go; and enumerates, with fomewhat of a triumphant fatis-

faction, the numerous bodily dilorders, which it has been

known, or is likely to generate. Nor is it without fome

unct that he acknowledges its beneficial effects in a few

particular cafes. Otherj, on the contrary, are as vehement
in its praife. If we may believe Du Tour, it banifhes lan-

guor and anxiety, gives thofe who drink it a pleafing fenfa-

tion of their own well-being, and diffufes through their

whole frame a vivifying delightful warmth ; it is alfo highly

f iv urable to the focial virtues, promotes cheerful conrerfa-

tion, fharpens the capacity for witty repartee, fmooths tiie

wrinkled brow, and is fomctimes able to convert enemies

into friends. Did it certainly poffefs the latter property,

who would not devoutly wifh that Napoleon and all the

other monarchs of Europe, without inquiring whether the y
have acquired their crowns by ufurpation or by legal heredi-

tary fucceffion, would meet once a year, each accompanied

by his prime minillcr, and take an exhilarating cup of cof-

fee together ? How in that cafe would they fmile upon
each other, and in what good humour would they return, to

their refpective palaces, to difcharge, with benevolent faith-

fulnefs. the important duties of their elevated llation! But
to defcend from thefe extravagancies of cenfure and panegy-
ric, the truth feems to be, that coffee, like tea, has different

effects upon different coalfitutions, and that phylicians are

inclined to recommend or difparage the one or the other, as

it happens to agree or to difagree with their own. Dr. Fo-
thergil did not venture to decide which of the two is abfo-

lutely the bell. From his perfonal experience he pre-

ferred coffee ; but obferves that neither of them afford any
material fupport, and that they are rather the vehicles of
nourifhment than nutrition's of themfelves. The com-
plaints faid to have been produced by the frequent or ex-

crffive ufe of coffee are habitual head-achs, vertigo, tremors,

mafculine imbecility, pimples of the face, weakened vifion,

and according to profeffor Murray, apoplexy. It has alfo

been fufpected of producing palfies, and Dr. Fercival af-

fnres us, from his own obfervation, that the fufpicion is not

altogether without foundation. As it produces or aggra-

vates hyftencal and hypochondriacal affections, Tiffot cau-

tions literary and fedentary people againll, its ufe. To
thofe, however, wdio are inclined to trim the midnight
lamp, it cannot but be acceptable : but they will perhaps

do well to ufe it rather as an occalional refreshment

than a regular beverage. Coffee, lays Dr. Fercival, is

(lightly aftringent and antifeptic ; it moderates alimentary

fermentation, asw* is powerfully ledative. Its action on the

nervous fyftem probably depends upon the oil which it con-

tains, which receives its flavour, and is rendered mildly em-
pyreumatic by the procefs of roalling. Its medicinal qua-

lities feem to be derived from the grateful fenfation it pro-

duces on the ftomach, and from the fedative powers it exerts

on the vit vita. Hence it afiilts digellion, and relieves the

head-ach; but in delicate habits, it often occafions watch-
fnlnefs, tremors, and many of thofe complaints which are de-
nominated nervous. Dr. Fothergil thought the French
practice of drinking coffee immediately after dinner, with a

view to promote digeftion, much better than our cuflom of
taking it later in the evening ; and that at any rate it is a de-

firable fubflitute for the bottle, which, in England and the

northern parts of Europe, detains the gentlemen at the din-

ner-table fo long after the cloth is drawn, to the prejudice

of their health, and fometimes to the injury of their for-

tunes. (See Ellis's Hiflory of Coffee. The abbe Raynal's

Hillory of European Settlements : French Edition of lyl

Bruce's Travels in Abyffinia. Edwards's Hillorv of the

Britifll Well India Iflands. Woodville's Medical Botany.

Du Tour in NouveauxDictionaiie d'Hillorie Naturelle, and
Dictionaire Encyclopedic Methodique, Agriculture, under
the word Caffayer).

By
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By 43 G. Til. c. 6S. all former duties of cuftoms on cof-

fee are repealed, and the following new duties impofed : For
that which is the produce of any Britifh colony or plantation

in America, orof any other country or place, on importation,

to b;fecurtdin warehoufes, OJ per cwt.; and when taken out
of fuch warehoufes for home confumption,

J;/,
perlb. By 4;

G. III. c. 6g. all former duties of excife are in like manner
repealed, and in lieu of them the following are impofed: For
every lb. weight avoirdupoife of coffee, of the growth or pro-

duce of any Britilh golony or plantation in America, import-

ed into Great Britain, is. id. ; for the fame, if imported by
the Eaft India Company, is 6d ; and for the fame of all

other coffee imported into Great Britain, is. No coffee

fhali be imported into Great Britain otherwife than in chefts,

cafes, or packages, containing at lead 112 lb., on pain of
forfeiting the fame ; and none other mall be entered for ex-

portation. 5 G. III. c. 43. 2,' G. III. c 79. 42 G. III.

c. 93. Officers of the excife and cuftoms may go on board
fliips, fearch, and feize. 11 G. III. c. 80. By 3 G.
III. c. 4;. if any veffel, coming from foreign parts,

having on board ;o lbs. of coffee, fhall be found at an-

chor, or hovering within two leagues of the fhore, the cof-

fee 111 a 11 be forfeited, and the veffel, &c. be a'.fo forfeited,

provided fuch veffel doth not exceed the burden of 50 tons.

By 35 G. III. c. 118. the commiffio ers of excife fliali pro-

vide near to the refpeftive ports warehoufes for lodging cof-

fee and cocoa-nut-; : and ofReers of excife fhall mark every

cafk or package of thefe articles on board of (hips importing

them : and if they are (hipped before they are marked, they

(hall be forfeited and feized. When they are taken out of

warehoufes, the proprietor (hall give written notice to the

officers, if tor home confump'.ion one hour, if tor export-

ation 12 hours; bring them to be weighed, and pay the

duty. On producing a certificate of the payment of the du-

ties, a permit for the removal of them (hail be granted. The
importer, within 30 days after the entry of the veffel, fhall

enter the coffee, cocoa-nuts, ecc. with the officer of excife

appointed for this purpofe ; and the fame fhall be landed or

warehoufed, on paying or fecuring the duties. In default of

fuch entry, the fume (hall be deemed clandellinely run, and
forfeited, jo G. c. 10. 5 G. III. c. 43. Coffee, &c. not

removed, and delivered within the time, fpecitied in the per-

mit, (hall be deemed as removed without permit. Cof-

fee, and alfo tea, intended to be taken out for expor-

tation, fliail be delivered on fecurity given that they fhall

be exported, and not relanded ; which fecurity fhall be dif-

charged, on a certificate under the common feal of the

chief magiltrate beyond the feas, or under the hands and fcals

of two known Britifh merchants there, that the fame were

landed, or on proof by credible perfons, that they were taken
'

by enemies, or perifhed in the feas. 10 G. c. to. By 21

G. III. c. 5 J.
no damaged coffee, which cannot be fold for

is. 6d. a pound, nor cocoa-nuts for is. a pound, (hall be

fold to be confumed in this kingdom, but fecured in

warehoufes, and not taken out till fecurity be given for

the exportation of them. Officers ol excife feizing for-

feited coffee, &c. fhall be aliowed one-third of the clear

fnm that (hall arife from the fale after condemnation, &c.

21 G. III. c. 55. Every perlon keeping a pubiic-houfe,

(hop, &c. for Idling of brandy and other fpirituous liquors,

who fhall have in his cuftody codec, tea, chocolate, or cocoa-

nuts above 6 lbs. weight, fh:.ll be deemed a dealer in fuch

articles. 1 1 G. c. 30. By 20 G. III. c. 35. no perfon fhall

fell any coff-e, &c. without a licence ; lor which he fliail

pay (by 4; G. III. c. 69.) $s. 6(1, to be annually renewed :

and felling without fuch licence, incurs a forfeiture of 2c/.

Houfes of manufacturing and fale are to be entered at the

C O F

office for the divifion on pain of forfeiting 200/. and the

goods, &c. 10 G. c. 10.' Every houfe, in which coffee, tea,

cocoa-nuts, or chocolate fliail be fold, mull have an inferip-

tion over the door, " dealer in coffee, tea, &c." on pain of

200/. And perlons buying any of the faid articles of a pef-

fon not having fuch inlcription over his door, fhall forfeit

too/. Perfons having "fuch iafcription without entry of
their houfes, (hall forfeit 50/. over and abnve the penalties

tor felling or dealing without entry. 19 G. III. C. 69.
Officers may enter houlcs, &c. where fuch articles are fold,

to furvey and weigh, and in weighing, be affifted by the

owner, who fhall keep juft weights and fcales, on pain of

too/, and forfeiture of the fame. ioG.c. 10. 10 G. III.

c. 44. 2S G. III. c. 37. Deceiving or obftxu&ing the of-

ficer incurs a forfeiture i/f ico/. 26 G. III. c. 77. If any
perfon fhall obftrudt an officer fesrehing lor goods fuppofed
to be concealed, he (hall forfeit 100/.; and the feller or
dealer concealing the faid articles, fhall forfeit the fame,

treble value, with package, &c. ; and the obftruftion of an
officer in feizing or removing: the faid goeds incurs a forfei-

ture of 50/. io G. c. 10. No perfon fhall mix with coffee,

any butter or other materials, to increafe the weight, and
knowingly buy or fell any fo mixed, under forfeiture of

loo/. 11 G. c. 30. Roailinr; houles fhall be appointed by
the comm ffioners, with proper officers and perfons (killed

in roafling, and perfons having paid the duties may have

their coffee berries roalted for Sj-. per. cwt.: or the fellers

and dealers may find their own roatters, paying ;j. per cwt.

By 4S G. III. c. 129. if any article, made torcfemble coffee

or cocoa, be found in the poffefiion of any dealer, or call-

ed by him Englifh or Britifh coffee, &c. it fliail be forfeit-

ed, and the dealer (hall forfeit rco/. All fellers and dealers

of coffee, &c. fhall keep a dafy account of all coffee, tea,

chocolate, and cocoa-nuts f >Id in fmall quantities under 6 lbs.

;

and alfo an account of each parcel above 6 lbs. fold in each

day. in books prepared by the comnr.fTioners, to be returned

to the officer upon oath of the truth of the entries : and ne-

glect of doing the fame fliail incur a forfeiture of 100L 10 G.
c. 10. The comtniftioners (hall caufeall coffee and tea feized

in London and condemned, to be fold there ; and if feized

elfewhere, they fliail caufe it, after condemnation, to be

brought and fold in London; or, after having been valued

by fworn valuers, they may be fold where the cominifiioners

fhall think proper. 12 G. c. 28.

Coirzn-Berries, in Natural Hi/lory. Thefe are figured

pyritae found in the cliff of ShepeV ifland, and thought to

refemble the berries of the coffee-iree in their external form,

by Mr. Jacob, who publifhed an account thereof at the end

of his " Plants F'averfli 1 nfes."

COFFER, a long fquare box about three feet long, and

one and a half broad, ufed for breaking in pieces tin ore in a

ftamping-mill.

Coffer, Cap/a, in ArchlfeHure, a fquare depreffure, or

finking, in each interval between the modillionsof the Corin-

thian cornice ; originally filled up with a rofe, iomttimes

with a pomgranate, or other enrichment.

Thefe finkings, called alfo panels, are of different figures

in the compartments of vaults and foffits.

Coi-FER,in French Cojfre, in 'ion, a hollow lod •

ment, or little ditch made 111 the great ditch when it is dry,

and has no fauffe-bray. Coffers are made oppofite to or be-

Fore the flanks of the baflions, are from 15 to 20 feet wide,

from fix to feven feet deep, and are covered with planks and

earth railed about two feet higher than the level of the bot-

tom of the ditch, after the manner of a parapet, in order to

have' embrafures in them for fmall pieces of artillery to de-

fend the faces of the oppe lite baflions, and to prevent the paff-

4 T z ing
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ing of the ditch. Tnftcad of coffers, caponiers are frequently

made acrofs the ditch, oppolite to the middles of the tenailles

or curtains, which ar.j lodgments four or five feet deep, having
in each lidc a paiifaded parapet about three feet high, as a

double covered way, to cover the mufqucteers lodged in it,

•iiv through the meurtrieres, and p:tfs through fuch ca-

poniers to get to the outworks. Thefe are alio made often

the lilanade, to repel the enemy when he
endeavours to take. tlie covered way. Cotters are of ufe only

to. t b i. The chamber of a mine is alio called

Coffer., Coffi-e afen, corififts of feveral coffers filled with
fire-works, ar.d other combuflible mater .1 s, which they 1

-

by which they fuppofe or fnfpect the enemy
will tend fome foldiers to attempt an cntcrprife. Thev
ftt fire to it by means of a train o^ powder, or by a faucif-

fon.

Coffkr nf a barfe, denotes the hollow formed by the

contour of tht ribs. See Horsf.
Coffer, or Cradle, in Injur, ition, denotes a large

wooden trunk or vcffel open at top, with moveable ends,

large ca ugh to 1 ;ceive a barge or veff 1 from a canal, in or-

der to ics being iioilted into a higher pound of a canal; or let

11 from it. See fubftitutes fur locks in our article Canal.
See Can a:, and L01 .

COFFER-DAM, a term in £1 for a circular double

range of piles, with c ay rammed between, formed round anv
entrance lock to a dock, bafon, or canal, where the fame can-

not otherwife be laid dry for digging out and building the

foundati ins. S e our articles Cakal and Lock.
er Dam. Batardeau, Fr. ; an enclofure ufed in

layi ig the foundations of bridges and other aquatic buildings.

The ear, ieft m< ition os occurs in the writings of

Alberti. cap. 0. lib 2. " Make," fays he, " the foundations

of your piers in autumn when the water is lowed, having firll

raifed an enclofure to keep off the water, which may be

done in this manner. Drive in a double row of Hakes, very

clofc and thick let, with their heads above the top of the wa-
ter like a trench ; then pi.t hurdles wiihin this double row
of flakes,, clofe to that fi le of the row which is next to the

intended pi< r, and fill up the hollow between the two rows

with rufhes anJ mud, ramming them together fo.hard that

no water can get through ; then wh itev ryoO find within the

enclofure, water, mu 1, laud, or whatever elfe is a hindrance

to ^on, throw them out r and dig till you come to a folid

foundation." This method rei 1 imended by Alberti, will

anfwer for (hallow water, but the coffer-dams in deepand
rapid rivers muil be conltructcd with four or fix ro

Urong piles connected together with ties, to firm a h

work or timber, and covered on each fide with a meeting

of planks. ; then the i iterfti :es of the frame are to be filled in

with clay or chalk carefully rammed to make the whole
iVj'l

FERER ,g's Houfehold, a principal officer

in the court, next under the comptroller ; who, in the

-houle, a::d elfewhere at other times, his a fpecial

id overfight of othei officers of the houfe, for their

ur and carriage i:i their offices ; to ali whom
he pays the wages. See Household.
COFFIN, in a general fenle, a wooden box or trunk,

which the bodies of dead perfons are put, in order for

burial.

is, at various periods, have been made of very

different materials. Coffins formed of a fingle (tone, hoi

ed with a chiffel, are attributed by Mr. Gough to the

Romans. They were Lmetimes of marble. Some of them

contained two or more bodies, others only one ; in which
cafe it was r.ot unulual for them to be made to fit the body,
with cavities for the reception of the head, arms, ar.d other

protuberances. The folid ftone, or marble coffin, often cu-

rioufiy wrought, was in ufe among the firft Chriftians in

England ; who, in all probability, copied the cullorr.s of the

Romans, after the conquerors had quitted our ifland. The
coffin, called " kiltvacn," found among ancient relics in

tms kingdom, was compofedof rough Hones, fet edgeways
fides and ends, and covered with one or more flat

flones. Sometimes the (tones were cemented together fo

that the joints were not difeernible, nnd I hey were

lofed of baked clay or tiles. The ltaden coffin wis in

ufe among the R , not only for the reception of tiie

body, but, in many instances, for the ares and bones. It

was adopted by the ( in frequent ufe

to the prrfent true, efpecialfj th 1 re opulent.

However, lead was not the I ufed for ccflins.

nidcr was buried in .(Tor

Ptolemy; and Mr. Gough fays, that gk '.een

nd. The molt ancient inftanoe of wooden
s on record among 11s, is that of kin who was
d in an entire trunk of oak, hollowed. The n?o::k

of Glaitonbury calls it "Sarcophagi lign vi-." On this

fubjeft fee Cough's Sepulchral Monuments in Great Eli-

te. in. part i. fed. :

The great improvements which took piace in the editing

of iron, about 20 or 30 years ago, enabl'ng large article

1 e run much thinner than betoi . fu d the introduction

oi e ill iron coffins ; thefe weic call at fomeof theYbrkfhire

foundries, of different fizes, extremely thin, and fo appor-

tioned, that they packed one within another, aflei the manner
of ncits of pill-boxes, for the convenience of carriage. From
not having heard of thel- no 1 coffi is of late, we apprehend
that thev were not found to anfwer in point of expence.

Tiie increafing practice o! Healing dead bodies out oi church-
yards and burying grounds, for the ufe of the anatomical

fchools, and lecture rooms of th; in-trop ilis, having excited

the alarms of a great numb r of perfons, on the 5th oi July,

1796, Mr. Gabnel Aughtie took out a patent for en in -

proved kind of coffin, which fhould render the Healing of

bodies therefrom very difficult, if not impoffible. Thefe pa-

tent coffins are madeot wood, in the common way, except that

no faw-curfs are made in the fides for facilitating their bcud-
irg to the llupe, and by which the tides of common coffins

are fo much weakened ; the infide or the bottom, (i les, end,

and top, a e fecured by iron plating, and wiih angle pieces,

from being cut or forced open ; on the under- lice ol the lid

are fixed eight double' fpring-catches, and within the top of

the (ides, eight brafs fockets, exactly fitted to th

fo that when the coffin is to be finally clofed the'.e

catches enter the feckets, and by fpringing open when the

li.l is clofe put down, they effectu .lly lecure trie lid (rnm h

removed, as no tool or ii Irument c«n be introduced

to contract the fprings again, and picp.re them tor being

drawn bick. Between thefe Ipring-catches the patentee

employs fcrewe to further fecure the id, limilarto thofe ired

in common, except that each fcrew hs:dA. has 1

it tiled away in a bevelled form, and in contri ry directions,

fo that the fcrew- liiver has perfect hold for driving or (brew-

ing them in, but none (or drawing or unferew nig them a.

For furth 1 fecurity, thefe patent fcrews have tneir heads

let into the lid, and a plug of wood, which matches the grain

of the wood in the lid, is fitted in upon them, fo as to conceal

the pl?.ce"; of thefe fcrewa.

Coffin, in the Manege, the whole hoof of a horfe's foot,

j above
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above the coronet; including the coffin-bone, the foic, and
the frufh.

Coffin bene, i? a fmall fpongv bone, enelofed in the midll

of the hoc!, and poffeffing the whole form of the foot.

Coma-joint, is that where the lefferpafterp joins the foot.

A ftrain in this joint occafions a ftiffnefc, which can only be
removed by bbftering and firing

.

Coffin, in the 'ure of China. See Cassette.
COG, in Mechanics. See Mill and Wheel.
COGA, in Geography, an ill.tnd of Abyffiaia, in the lake

of Dembea.
COG-ffiQNU •, i:i Ancient Geography, the name of a

river and of a mountain, placed by Strabo in the c< i ntry of
theGetas. lie fays, that Zamolxis cuttoma S ; on

mountain, and that the Getse, after having deified him,
ga-e it the er ithet of " Sacred."

COGAMUS, a river of Afia Minor, at the foot of
mount Imolns, according to Piinv, 1. v. c. 29.

COGARETO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the
(late of Genoa

; 9 miles E.N.E. of Savona.

COGEAD, a lake of North America, 50 miles long,

and 10 broad. N. lat. 66°. XV. long. 109 .

COGEDUS, or Concedus, in Ancient Geography, a
river of Sp?.in, in Celcibcria, and in the vicinity of Bilbilis.

I: is thought to be the pfefent " Rio de Codes," which
runs into the Xalon.

COGGESHALL. in Geography, a town of England,
in the county of Eif:x, with a weekly market on Thurf-
days ;

oi miles W. of Colcheiler, and 44 N.E. of Lon-
don.

Cogcesh all's Siiding-rule,vsx inftrument ufed in gaug-
ing, fo called from it; inventor. See the defcription and
life under Sliding-rule.
COGGIA, or CociA, in Geo raphy, a town of the

jfland of Corfica ; 6 miles S. of Vieo.

COGGLE, or Cog, a fmall fiihing-boat upon the coalts

of Yorkshire ; and cogs (cogones) are a kind of little (hips

or vefftls ufed in the nveis Ouie and Humber. Stat. 25 H.
VIII. c. 18. Praparatis cogonibus, galles, fcf alas navibus,

life. Mat. Paris, an. J066. And hence the cogmen, boat-

men, and feamen, who, after Ihipwreck or loffes by fea,

travelled and wandered about to defraud the people by
begging and dealing ; until they were leltrained by divers

good laws.

COGHAN, William, in Biography, mailer of arts,

and bachelor of phyfic (as he calls himfelf in the title to his

work), was born in Somerfetihire, about the middle of the

16th century. He received his academical education at the

univtrfity ol Oxford ; was made bachelorof arts, and fellow

nf Oriei college in 1563, and bachelor in medicine in 1574.
The year following he quitted Oxford, having been ap-

pointed matter of the fchool at Manchetler, where he alfo

pra&ifcd in his profeffion, to the time or his death, which
happened in the year 16c. In the year 1584, he pub'.iihtd

" Tiie Haven of Health,." chiefly gathered for the comfort

of (Indents, amplified upon live words of Hippocrates, viz.
" labor, cibus, potio, fomnns, venus ;'•' whereunto is added,
" A Prefervation from the Peililcnce, with a fliort Cenfure

of the late Sickncfs at Oxford." It is a very curious book,

full of quotations from the ciaffics, recommending temper-

ance and exercife, as the beft prefervatives and rcllorers of

health. Towards the end of the volume, he has given a

brief hiftorical account of the fweating ficknefs, and of the

ficknefs which happened at Oxford in 1575. " It began,"

he fays, "on the Gxth d ly of July, from which dav to the

twelfth day of Augult next enfuing, there died five hundred
and ten pelions, all men and no women." As the author

was thereat the tune, we are obliged to give credit to this

((range circumllance, of which no parallel, as far as we
know, is to be found. Coghan alfo publifhed in 1602,
" An Epitome of the familiar Epiltks, and feme of the

Orations of Cicero," for the ufe, we prefume, cf his

fchool. Wood's Athenx 0>:or.

COGHNAWAGA, in Geography. See Cach*e-
WAJA.
COGITATION, the aft or operation of thinking. See

Thinking.
CQGLIANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

pr fince of Principato Citra ; ig milts N.N.W. of Cac-

COGNABANDA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

India, on this fide of the Ganges, according to Ptolemy.

COGNABARA, or Cognandava, a town of India,

on thi<= fide the Ganges. Ptolemy.

COGNAC, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a dillriet in the department of the Chn-ente,

feated en the river Chart nte, and having a fub-prefeft and

a court of juftice. The town contains 2827, an^ l ^ e can "

ton 11,358 inhabitants. The territory comprehends 235
kiliometres and 19 communes. The whole diftrift includes

70 communes, 705 kiliometres, and a population amounting

to 44,1415 perlbns. It has four cantons, viz. Cognac, Cha-
teauneuf, Jarnae-Charente, and Segonz.ic. The foil is very

fertile, and produces in abundance corn, wine, and fruit.

It has always been famous for its brandy ; and carries on a

confiderable trade not only in brandy, but in wine, both red

and white, fpirit of wine, and Iinfetd. It has alfo fome

manufactures of earthen ware. Cognac is 7 leagues W. of

Angoulefme. N. lat. 45° 4/. W. long. 20 :8'.

Cognac, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Vienne ; 20 miles S.E. of Confolent.

COGNATION, in the CivilLaw, the bond of relation

between all the defcendants of the fame flock, both males

and females ; by which it is dillinguiflied from agnation,

which only comprehends the defcendants of the male

fex.

In France, for the fucceffion of the crown, they follow

agnation} in England, Spain, &c. cognation; womeiieommg
to the fucceffion, according to the degree of proxim ty,

in default of males, or their defcendants fiom branch to

branch.

In the Roman Law, the words cognaiio an.'

alfo taken in a more limited fenfe ;
' < '

the bond of relation between the defcendants from the fi

flock by women ; and cognati thofe between whom there

was fnch a bond of relation ful filing.

COGNE, in Geography, a valley of Piedmont, b<

in? to the bifhop of Aolla, fo called from the fmall 1

:h waters it. The mountains, by which it is fur-rounded*

are rich in mires if iron andcopper. It contains 1; vil-

lages, the chief of which is Cogne ; 6 miles diftant from

Aolla.

COGNI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ge'

according to Ptolemy.

Cogni, or Konieh, i" '

:. a town of .'

Turkey, the capital of Caramania, and th<

dence of a begleil; ' d in a beautiful and feitilc

country. It is vei walls arc fupported

by 108 fquarc towers, at the diftance of 40" paces from

each other. It has two confiderable fauxbourgs, into one

of which the caravans and flrangere retire. AH the inha-

bitants are Turks, Armenians, Jews, and.othei come

hither to trade, and lodge in the khans, 1 ; ar« fup-

plied with ail neceffarics. Cogni is the f;e of a bifhop ;
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mile? S E. of Conftantinoplc. N. lat. 3S 13'. E.

INIOL ' .' name given by f;me to the

/comber colitis, a kind ot mackarel, rather fmalkr than the

common fort, and which has the body varied with fine green

and blue. It is fuppofed to be the young of the common
mackarel.

COGNISEE, or Connusee, in Law, is the perfon to

w C. is acknowledged,

COGNISOR, or Conusor, is he that pafFeth, or ac-

kno e of lands and tenements to another. See

Fine, and Recognizanci
COGNITIVE is fometimes applied to that faculty or

power of the human mind, by which we know anything,

or are enabled todiftinguifh troth from fa

Latin writers ufe tae terms facliltas . . in the fame

fenfe.

Hobbeshas made ufe of the terms cognitive power, for the

power of knowing, or conceiving, in contradiltinftion to

motive power, or app

COGNITION IBUS miltendis, inlaw, a writ to any

of the kin^-'s of the common pleas, who has the

power of taking aline, and who, having taken a fine, defers

to certify it, ( him to certify the fame.

COGNIZANCE, or Cognisance, in Hera/dry. See

Crest.
Cqgvizance, or Conusance, in Law, is the acknow-

ledgement of a fins ; or l (Son of a thing done. In

which fenfe we lay cognofcens iatro, a thief that con.

Cognizance is alfo ufed for a power, or jurifdiftion.

Thus, tognizc ileas denotes an ability to call a plea

oat of another court ; which no one but the king can do,

unlefs he can (how a particular charter for it. See Fran-

chise.
Before defence made, if at all, cognizance of the fuit

mult be claimed or demanded ; when any perfon or body cor-

porate hath the franchife, not only of holding pleas within

a particular limited jurifdiftion, but alfo of the cogni-

ofplots ; and that, either -riihoui any words exclufive of other

courts, winch entitle the lord of the franchife, whenever

any fuit tl ; t > hi jurifdiftion is commenced in the

courts of Wcftmintter to demand cognizance thereof ; or

rMiih filch |S, which alfo entitle the defendant

to plead to the
i

1 of the court. 2 Lord.Raym.

126. Upon tins claim of cognizance, if

allowed, all proceedings (hall ceafe in the fuperior court, and

the plaintiff is left at liberty t > purfue his remedy in the fpe-

cial jurifdiftion. As, -.
I I

olar, or ether privileged

perfon, of the u liv irfities of Oxford or Cambridge, is im-

pleaded in the courts at Weftminfter, for any caufe of aftion

tfoever, unlefs upon a queftion of freehold. In tin fe

cafes, by the charter of thefe learned bodies, confirmed by

art of parliament, the chancellor and vice-chancellor may

put in " a claim of cognisance," which, if made in due

time and form, and wit', if of the fails alleged, is

»ed by the courts. It rtraft be demanded, be-

f re full <1 fence is made or imparlance prayed ; for thefe

are a fubm'ffijrt to the jurifdiftion of the fuperior court, and

the delay is a laches in the lord of the franchife : and it will

not be allowed, if it occafions a failure oi i ifticej or if an

a£tiou be brought agai himfelf, who claims

the franchife, unlefs he hath alfo a power in Rich cafe of

making another judge. 2 Veirr. 363. Hob. 87. Yearbook,

M. S.' Hen. VI. 20. 3 Comm. 290. See Univerfty

Court.
si/.wce, notice, power, or jurifdic^ion. In zmi/i-

fenfe or acceptation; it denotes the invelhgation or trial,

to which anv perfon fubjeft to martial law, or any aft of

his, is liable. During the fufpenfion of civil authority,

every offence is an objeft of military cognizance, is fubjeft

to martial law, anil may be proceeded upon according to

the iummarv fpirit and nature of its regulations.—A drum-
head court-martial for inftance.

Cognizance is fometimes ufed alfo for an audience, or

hearing of a matter judicially. In which fenfe we fay, to

ignizanee, 5:c.

Cognizance, again, is ufed for a badge on a waterman's,

or fervingman's fleeve, which is commonly the giver's

creft, whereby he is difcerned to belong to this or that

nobleman, or gentleman.

Cogniz-Ancf, Sec. fine Sur, &c. See Fine.

Cognizance in replevin. See Replevin.
COGNOMEN, in Roman Antiquity, a name that was pe-

culiar to fome family, or more properly to feme branch of that

family. The cognomen, which originally was often a kind of

nick-name, oron the contrary an appellation of honour, dif-

tinguifhed the different branches of the fame houfe, " in

eadem gente ;" as when Livy fays (1. 9 c. 29.), that the

houfe of the Potitii was divided into 12 families. See

COGNOVIT actionem, in Laiu, is where a defendant

acknowledges or confeffes the plaintiff's caufe againft him to

be juit and true ; and before or after iffue, fuffers judgment
to be entered agai- 11 him without trial. Here the confeffion

generally extends no farther than to what is contained in the

declaration ; but if the defendant will confefs more, he mav.

1 Rol. 929. Hob. 178. See Judgment. But frequently

the defendant confeffes one part of the complaint, and

traverfes or denies the re it.

COGOLLA, in Geography, a river of Spain, which runs

into the Nagarella, in the country of Rioja.

COGOLLUDO, a town of Spain, in New Caftile
;

20 miles W. of Siguenca.

COGORETO, or Cogureto, a village of Italy, on

the coalt of Genoa, remarkable tor being the native place of

Chriltopher Columbus, the difcoverer of America.

COGOXIMA. See Cangoxima.
COGS. See Coggle.
COGWARE is faid to be a fort of coarfe cloths, made

in divers parts of England, ot which mention is made in

13 R. II. c. 10.

CO-HABITATION, implies a concubinage, copula-

tion, or carnal knowledge, between two perfons. It is rarely

tiled, except in a criminal fente.

COHALA, in Geography, a ftationary tribe of Arabs

in Abvffinia, who do not l.ve in tents, but are tributary to

the mek, occupying different dillritls of Scnnaar, near the

river Rahad, and regularly paying ail the taxes and exaftious

which are impofed by the government of Scnnaar.

COHASSET, a townlhip of America in the county of

Norfolk, and ftate of Maffachufetts, incorporated in 1770,

and containing S17 inhabitants. It has a congregational

church, ard includes 1 26 houl'es, fcattered in different forms.

The dangerous recks of this name lie off this place, about a

league from the fhore. It is dillant about 25 miles S. E.

from Bollon. or in a ftraight line about half ot this dillar.ee.

COHAUSEN, John Henry, in Biography, a learned

and ingenious phyfician, was born at Hile'elheim in Lower

Saxony, towards the end of the feventeenth century. Being

latee! to the practice of medicine, af;er taking the degree

of doctor, he went to Munfter, where he foon diftinguifhed

himfelf, by his fuperior (kill and abilities. His works,

vhieh arc numerous, bear ample telfimony to the vigour

of his intclltfts, and of his application to letters. His Ml
1 work,
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work, " Hermippus Redivivus," in which he profeffes to

(hew the practicability of prolonging the lives of elderly per-

I oils to i i
- years, by receiving the breath, and tranfpirations

of healthv young females, was written, or firlt publifhed,

when he was in his 77th year. Thisjyas tranflated :

Englifh, and publifhed, with additions and improvements,

by the late Dr. John Campbell, under the title of " Her-
mippus Redivivus, or the Sage's triumph over old Age and
the Grave." A vein of humour runs through this, and
indeed through moft. of the productions of this writer,

which gave them great popularity when firlt publifhed,

though they are now little noticed, excepting, perhaps, the

workjult mentioned, in which the irony is extremely dtli- that action or power, by which the homogeneous "particles

cate, and his rhapfo"ly, againft the prevailing paffion of of bodies remain attached to each other, as if they were but
taking fniiff. He affects to confider a paffion for taking one; thus the particles of gold, or of mercury, or even oi

(huff as a difeafe of the noflriis, limilar to that afftfting the water, &c. cohere together; nor can they be feparatcd with-
ftomach of girls in chlorous, and therefore ca pica out employing a degree of force, which muft be different not
nafi. The title of this production is, " Differtatio Saty- only in different bodies, butlikewife in the fame boil under
rica, phyfico-medico-moralis, de Pica Nafi live Tabact
fternutatorii moderno abufu, et noxa." Amftelodami, 1716,
;2ino.

fch, in the latter part of his life, imagined he had dis-

covered a mufcle at the fundus uteri, to which he dele:1

ihe -
. .pel, ing the placenta, and 1 il ihought

the performance of that duly might be left. This our

COH
100 tons to Bridgetown, at the diflance of 20 miles from
its mouth.

CO-HEIR, a perfon who (hares an inheritance or eftate

with another heir.

COHEL, a name given in Egypt to a preparation of tin

b;n nt with gall-nuts, which the Turkifh women make ufe of
to blacken, and lengthen their eye-brows.
COHERENCE, a i'chool-term, applied to propofition'--.

diTcourfes, &c. which have a mutual connection, or depend-
ance on one another.

COHESION, compounded of the particle co, with or

together, and the veib haerere< to flick, in Pk'dofophy, means

author has ridiculed in a little volume, to which he gave the the article Adhesion

different circum (lances. This fame power of cohefion, be-
tween the homogeneous particles of matter, is called, by the

1 th : . The phi!

h
1

neralh annexed the fame meaning t<> the

:

'

.
' '(and cohefion; we have, however, for diftino

tion fake, uied the former in afenfe fomewhat different from
the latter, and this difference has already been itated under

title of ' ; Lucina Ruyfchiana, five mufculus uteri orbicularis

a clariflimo, D. i). Ruyfchio detedtuF," publifhed at

Amlterdam, 1 73 1 . The following is a fpecimen of the

author's humour on the occafion :

" Vos obftetrices manum a placenta ;

Nolite i.larn, fi reluctetur, tangere.

Adell expulfor mufculus,

Qui illam, mechanici fui ligitis, extrahet,

Et molem inutiiem ejiciat, deitinato tempore ;

Si fata volcnt."

And further on,

" Vos obftetrices, ft faetum cxtraxeritis,

Rcfiital autem placenta.

Ite nunc domum, haud anxkc,

An mors, an aiia fymtomata ulam retentam fequantur,

Modo utero vim nuiiam intultritis.

Mufculus orbicularis vellras vices-

fupplebit,

Et placentam irdubitato, ni fallimur, extrahet.

Quid ad vos, fi hie fuo officio

non fungatur ?

Ovos, nunc tali invento mufculo, felices ! -

Vos fceminrf decumanis laudibus mactate

Magnum Ruyfchium,

Quod falutis veiirre mylterium noncelarit, obftetrices."

He •publifhed the preceding year, " Archa?us faber

febrium et Medicus," and in 1716, ' Neothea," written to

fhew the folly offending to China for tea, when we have fo coheiion of the homogeneous partic.es of bodies, and this is

many herbs at hand, as pleafant, and more healthy ; but his the attraction between the particles of different forts of mat-

wit was not powerful enough to make either the ufe of tea ter. Thus, a folid fait, when put in water, is diflolvcd, viz.

er tobacco unfafhionable. For the titles of others of his its particles are feparatcd from each other, in virtue of the

works, fee Boerhaave's Methodus Studii Medici. Cohaufen attraction between them and the particles of water. Re-

died at Muniter, July 1 8th, 1730, in the fc>5th year of his move the water by means of evaporation, and the particles

age. of fait will again cohere into a folid form. This is called

COHAWSY or C^saria, in Geography, a final! river of by the chemiils, the attraB'ton of affinity, and the very e.:-

North America, which rifes in the county of Salem, in the tenfive feries of chemical phenomena, depends principally,

ftate of New Jerfey, and purftnng its couife through if not entirely, upon the various affinities of natural bodies.

Cumberland county, difcharges itlelt into Delaware river, See Chemical Affinity.
oppofite to the upper end of Bombay Hook. It is It appears, therefore, that the homogeneous particles of

about 30 miles in length, and is navigable for vefTcls of every fort of matter, have a mutual tendency towards one

another,

In contemplating the power of cohefion, two different par-

ticulars prefeiit themfelves for our examination ; namely, the
facts which have been experimentally afcertained relatively to

it, and the theories which have been offered in explanation of
thofe facts.

The various bodies of the univerfe, when corifidered with
refpeft to the connection of their particles, are diftinguifhed

into folids, fluids, and elaftic fluids. The particles of the
folids cohere with a very great power; whilft thofe of the
elaftic fluids, inftead of cohering, repel each other. The
fluids, like water or alcohol, are in an intermediate ffate,

viz. their component particles {Tightly cohere, at the fame
time that, when expofed, they are continually evaporating,
that i,, afTuming the elaftic, or vaporous form.

Several bodies have been found to afliime all the above-
mentioned ilates, according as they are more or lefs com-
bined with caloric, or the matter of heat. Thus water is a

folid below the temperature of 32 , is a fluid between the

temperatures of 32° and 212 ; and becomes an elaftic fluid

when heated beyond the lad mentioned degree. AbllraCt
the heat, and the vapour gradually becomes a fluid, and
this fluid becomes a folid, viz. ice. The like tranfition of
ftate has been obferved in various other bodies ; hence we
arc induced, from analogy, to conclude, that, were it in our
power to deprive every fubftance of all its heat, the whole
range of natural bodies, including even the aerial fluid, might
be converted into folids.

Befides heat, there is another power which weakens the
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mother, in eonfequence of which they cohere more or lefo

powerfully, according as that power in counteracted in a

• or greater degree, either by the interference of heat,

or by the affinity to other bodies, namely, the chemical affi-

nity. And, the effect is much more remarkable when both

thofe powers act at the fame time. Strictly fpeaking, the

action of heat ought to be included in the general name of

:al affinity.

Independent of the actual interference of the two above-

mentioned counteracting powers, the particles of the fame

kind of matter will cohere with various degrees of force, ac-

cording as they have been permitted to ciefcend from the

lid form, eith i

abruptly ; which clearly indicates a fo: ity in the

pm -_ ;:, a tendency to arrange themfclves in one

particular manner, rather than in any other, in order to co-

here more powerfully; and hence arife- fevcral qualities of

the fame folid, ity, elafticity, rigidity, tranfpare

tarity of form, commonly called crystallization, &c.

the aqueous part of afaline folution, and the i

be caufed to el nly, the fait will be left in a pul-

verized form, whefe pat ticks (hew a flight adhtfion, if any,

to one another. But let the water and the heat efcape v< ry

gradually, and the particles of ihe fak will arrange themklvcs,

fo as to form regular bodies, calied cryftals, of considerable

fize, hardnefs, and tranfparency. Thus likewife, it" a piece

of ileel be made red h t, and be afterwards cooled gradually,

it will remain pretty loft and pliable ; but if it be cooled

fuddeuly, as by plunging it in water, and efpecially in quick-

silver, the piece of fteel will afterwards be found very hard

and brittle, fo much fo that a rile will have no action

upon it.

It is hardly nccefiary to add any proofs of the exiftence of

tt.-. above-mentioned cohelive power, iince common experi-

ence (hows, how two drops of water, or of quickfilver, or of

any other fluid, rufh together when they are barely brought

to touch in lome fmall part of their furfaces; how a drop of

a fluid endeavours toafTume a globular form, in confequence

of the mutual attraction of its particles; how the motion of

a folid in a fluid is retarded by the cohelion between the

particles of the latter; how difficult it is to break a metallic

rod, or any other folid, &c.

Take two leaden bullets, fuch as are ufed for mufkets,

fcrape off a part of each, fo as to form two fmall plain and

bright furfaces, apply thefe to each other, bringing the parts

clofe bv compreffion, and a little twifl with your fingers.

Now thefe bullets will be found to adhere very forcibly to

each other, fo as to require a ftrong power (equivalent fome-

times to the weight of 5, or 6, or S, or even more pounds),

in order to feparate them. When feparated, the furfaces

will no longer appear flat ; for part of the metal of one bul-

let feems to be intimately fallened to the other. This ex-

periment will not anfwer in tire fame manner when harder

metallic bodies are employed.

The knowledge of the tenacity of bodies is of great con-

fequcr.ee in civil economy, and efpecially in the mechanical

arts; hence feveral experiments have been mllituted fortius

purpofe ; yet it is to be wilhed that the performance of a

greater variety of fuch experiments, under the various cir-

cumllances which alTcft I nacity of bodies,

•viz. the vario' 'ure, fize, and other qualities, were

undertaken by perfonsof knowledge and ability, in order to

render the ule of natural bodies in mechanics, and other u(e-

fal branches, more certain and determinate. Profeflbr

Mukhenbroeck made and publiflied a greater number of

experiments, for determining the cohefion of various iub-

ftances, than any other
,

lical writer. They do not

'

i- e of an homo 1 nature 1 for he tried

[ion, or ftrength ol different lorts of wood,

which arc compofed of earthy, faline, refinoin, and various

other particks. We {hall, however, tranferibe them all to-

gether, m tl -V foi n Section of refults, rela-

tive to the ftn ngtn of variou bo

P. Mufchenbroeck, in order to try the cohefive power of

two polifhed two lumps ol the fame fubftance,

fuch as alafs and giafs. copper and copper, &c. he flattened

and poiifhed a part of each, and adapted thofe furfaces to

each other, by the interpofition of lome loft fubllance which
:

. exclude the air ; then, having fattened one of thofe

pieces to a firm Hand, he append c I to the other,

until t!.e planes were feparated from each other, and noted

the weights h. 1 ed the feparation. When the po-

re about two inches in diameter, the pieces

were heated in boiling water, in order to melt a little grrafe

fed between the pohlhed planes. Two
lumps or glafs, or brafs, &c. thus prepared, were feparated

by the weights expreffed in Ue following table :

Hot greafe.

Planes of glafs, - J ;o lb. - 3CO lb.

brafs, - 150 - Koa

copper, - 2eo - 850
maible, 225 - too
fi ver, - 1 -o - 250
iron, - 300 - 950

When the brafs planes were made to adhere bv the inter-

pofition of other fubftances, the refults were as follow :

With water, - J 2 oz. to feparate them.

oil, - iS

Venice turpentine, 24
candle tallow, - 8co
n fin, - 850
pitch, - 1400

To afcertain the abfolute cohefion oF folid pieces of wood,

he ufed pieces in the fhape of 1 >ng fquare parallelopipedunp,

each of whofe fides was 026 of an inch, and they were

broken by the following weights, which were applied in the

direction of their length :

Fir, - fioo lb.

Elm, - vjo
Aider, - J coo
Linden-tree, - icoo

Oak, - J 150
Beech, - 1 2JO
Afh, - 1250

He tried likewife wires of different metals, by appending

weights in the direct: >n of their length, until they parted.

Th-_ diameter of each wire was equal to 0.1 of a Rhinland

inch (equal to 0.097 12 of an inch Ikiglilh). The re Cult were

as follows :

Lead - 29! lb.

Tin - - 4oi
Copper
Yellow brafs - jo
Silver - - 370
Iron

Gold - 500

In order to try the tranfvetfe cohefion of different forts of

wood, or when the force and in a direction perpendicular

to their lenath, he lixed one of the ends of the pieces,

(which were fimilar to thole mentioned above) into a fquare

holt in a metal plate, and hung weights on the other end, fuf.

ficient
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ficient to break each piece at trie faid hole. The weights

sud diftances from the hole were as follow :

Pieces of Wood. Diftances. Weights.

Fir 9 inches. - 40 oz.

Oak &i - 48
Elm - 9 44
Pine - - 9$ - 5 6±
Alder - gi - 4S

Beech 7 56J

See Mufchenbroek's Introd*u£tio ad Cohrerentiam Corpo-

rum firmorum apud Phyficje Exper. et Geom. Differta-

tiones ; and Introductio ad Philof. Nat. 4to. ed. 1762. torn. i.

cap. 21.

Mr. Emerfon likewife performed feveral experiments re-

fpetting the fame fubjeit, to which he fubjoined fome judi-

cious obfervations. See his Principles of Mechanics, the

latter end of the 7th fection ; where he exprelTes himfelf in

the following manner:
" The proportion of the ftrength of feveral forts of wood,

and other bodies, that I have tried, will appear in the follow-

ing table :

" Box, yew, plum tree, oak - ir

Elm, am 8§
Walnut, thorn - - - 7*
Red fir, holly, elder, plane, crab tree, apple

tree ... 7
Beech, cherry tree, hazle 65.

Alder, afp, birch, white fir, willow or faugh 6
Iron ... 107
Brafs ... 50
Bone - - • .22
Lead . 61
Fine free Hone - 1

" In this table I hare put feveral forts of wood into one

clafs together, which I found to be pretty nearly of the fame

ftrength ; as 1 found fometimes one fort to exceed in ftrength,

and tometimes another ; there being a great difference even

in the fame Tort of wood ; and I don't doubt but other people

that fhall make experiments, will find them as different and
various as I have done, and perhaps, quite different from

mine, juft according to the goodnefs or badnefs of the wood
they ufe. But I have contented myfelf to fet down what I

found from my own experience, as the refult of a great many
trials, without any regard to what other people have done or

may do. What 1 fhall further add is this :

" A cyhndric rod of good clean fir, of an inch circum-

ference, drawn in length, will bear at the extremity, 40olb. ;

aud a fpear of fir two inches diameter, will bear about feven

ton ; but not more.
" A rod of good iron of an inch circumference, will bear

Dear three ton weight.

" A good hempen rope of an inch circumference, will

bear toooib. at the extremity.

" All this fuppofes thefe bodies to be found and good
throughout, but nine of thefe fhould be put to bear more
than a third or fourth part of that weight, especially for any
length of time."

The late Dr. Crawford, a gentleman well known for his

excellent publication on elementary beat, once undercook a

fcries of experiments for the purpofe of determining the va-

rious degrees of force requifite to break metallic wires in dif-

ferent degiees of temperature ; but his premature death pre-

vented the accomplishment of his experiments ; nor does it ap-

pear, that the refult of thofe few which he lived to perform,

was ever made public. He heated the wires in a cylindrical

veffel full of oil.

V«l. VIII.

Having Mated the particulars that have been afcertained
experimentally concerning the power of cohefion ; we fhall

now make a fliort excurlion into the region of fuppof.tion and
hypothefis ; briefly mentioning fome of the ideas that have
been entertained refpecting the caufes of thofe phenomena.
The abfurdity of moll of thofe fuppolitions, and the infuffi-

ciency of others, render them undeferving of any ferious

c •numeration. Amongft the moil enlightened philofophers
who have confiriered the fubject, fome have attributed the
cohefion of the particles, Sic. to an immaterial power ; others,
with J. Bernoulli at their head, have attributed it to the ex-
ternal preflure of the aerial, or an etherial, atmofphere. (See

J. Bcrnouilli De Gravitate Athens.) The fir ft of thefe
fuppolitions is utterly unintelligible ; the fecond, when
brought to the teft of experiment and computation, is found
to be utterly inadequate to the effect. Sir Ifaac Newton,
without attempting to inveftigate the nature of the power,
judicioufly contents himfelf with calling it a mutual attraction

peculiar to the particles of matter. His words are as fol-

low:
" The particles of all hard homogeneous bodies, which

touch one another, cohere with a good force
; to account for

which fome philofophers have recourfe to a kind of hooked
atoms, which, in effect, is nothing elfe but to beg the thing
in queftion. Others imagine, that the particles of bodies are

connected by reft, i. e. in effect, by nothing at all ; and
others by confpiring motions, i. e. by a relative reft among
then.felves. For myfelf, it rather appears to me, that the
particles of bodies cohere by an attractive force, whereby they
tend mutually towards each other ; which force, in the very
point of contact, is very great; at lit tie diftances is lefs

;

and at a little farther diftance is quite infenlible."

But what fort of attraction can this be, which decreafes

and vanifhes at diftances fo very fmall ?—Break a glafs rod,
then apply the parts to each other as clofe as you will, fo

that the fracture can hardly be difcerntd
; yet the adhclion is

infenfible. Defagulicrs, without giving any proof of the
fact, conjectures, that the cohefive power decreafes in the ratio

of the fourth power of the increafed diltance ; fo that at

twice the diltance.it acts 16 times weaker; at three times
the diftance it acts Si times weaker, and fo forth. That a

power (like the attraction of gravitation,) fhould decreafe
according to the fquares of the diftances, may be eafily com-
prehended ; it being demonftratively true, that all powers or
emanations, which proceed from a centre, and expand al-

ways fpherically, mutt become more and more rare, in the
propottion of the fquares of the diftances from the centre of
emanation. But it is extremely difficult to form any idea of
a power that decreafes in the ratio of the fourth, or any
higher power of the diftances.

When every thing is duly confidered, it appears much
more rational to fuppofe, that each particle of matter is en-

dowed with a polarity analogous to that of a magnet, iiix.

that with one of its fides or ends, a particle of matter can at-

tract the fame end of another particle, but that it will repel

it with its oppofite fide or end. This, as has beer, obferved
above, feems to be indicated by a variety of phenomena ; and
it may be eafily illuftrated by a magnetic exp riment. Take,
for inftance, four or fix magnetic bars, or needles, place them
fo that all their poles of the fame name may lie on one fide,

and you will find, that iiiftead of attracting, they will repel

each other; fecondly, place them fo that two or three neurit

poles may be together with one fouth pole, on o> e fide, ami
the attraction between the bars will be flight or pa-iial.

Laitly, place them in regular order, fo that the north pole of
one bar may be contiguous to the fouth pole of the next,

aud that- to the north pole of a third bar, and fo forth ; and
4U yo»
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you will Srd that the bars cohere with confiderable force.

Upon this hypothesis, the abcve -mentioned experiment of

the broker, glafs rod may be exj.iaint J in a mort fatisfactory

manner ; for though the fra&ured parts may appear to be

r original fi: nation ; yet it i

to attain that immenfe accuracy, which is required to dilpofe

the friendly poles or < nds of the mim'te particles contiguous

to each other. The lead abrafion of furface, the lead inter-

potition o rr, deranges the v> hole. Upon this hy-

pothecs it \i alio eafy to comprehend how the d:fterent hard-

.ind configuration of the fame kind of body are produced ;

'.hen tiie particles are fuddenly depolited trom any folu-

tion, or fuffcr a quiek tranfition from the foft to the hard

date, they have no time to arrange thcmfelvcs in the proper

order ; confe-qnently the aggregate becomes lefs compaft and

irregular, than when by a flow depolition, or gradual tranfi-

tion from the foft to the hard Rate, fnfficient time is allowed

for the particles uf matter to place themfelves in their proper

fituati

COHIBUS, fo called by Tacitus, but by Arrian ChSbus,

in /Indent Gto raphy, a river of Afia near the Euxine fea.

COHOBATION, in Cbemi/fry, is the repeated expofure

of any fubltance to the chemical aflion of a liquid, either

by returning the latter when driven oif by dittillation, or

by fupplying a frefti quantity after the action of the Brft has

been i xhaulted.

CO-HONG, in Geography, a town of Afia in Thibet;

*o miles S.W. of Tfien-tfang.

COHONGORONTO, the name of the American river

Potowmask, before it breaks through the Blue Ridge in

N. lat. 39 45'. Its whole length to this place is about

J (To miles.

COHORN, Memnon, in Biography, a celebrated engi-

neer in Holland, the ftrong places of which are generally

indebted to him for their fortifications. At the fiege of

Narrur, he defended a fort, named after himfelf, againft the

attack of Vauban. Cohorn rcfufed to furrender till he had

received a wound, which was deemed mortal at the time,

but from the iffe&s of which he recovered. In 1705, the

elector of Cologne, efpoufing the caufe of France, admitted

a French garrifon into Bonn; Cohorn attacked the place with

fo much vigour, that the commandant furrendered in three

He died the following year at the Hague, leaving

behind him a treatife on his method of fortification. Nouv.

Hid. Did. DuWefnoy.
COHORS equitata, in old inferiptions, has perplexed fe-

' antiquaries, who have been taught to confider the co-

1 as appropriated to the foct fervice, as the a/* and

tortrut were to the horfe. Mr. Horfeley, in particular, ima-

gines the cobors prima Claudia equitata, which he had met

with; was intended to intimate that this cohort had been

promoted from the horfe fervice; but when, by another in-

fcription, he was led to confider that corps as confilhng of

a thoufand horfe, his difficulty is ir.crcafed to that degree,

he knows not what to affirm upon it. But the learned

Dr. Taylor'thinks there is an eafy lolution of this difficulty.

The auxiliary, or provincial cohorts, were either entirely,

or purely foot, like the legionary, or ordinary cohorts}

fife they had a mixture of both kinds of militia, as appears

m Grutcr, Dlxxiv. 5. This latter tort, as they could

• properly be ranked under either denomination of liorie,

or foot, being ma . up of both, feem to have appropriated

to thcmfelvcs the dillmguiihing title of coborles equitaU,

corps of infantry with a mixture of horfe. And of this

term we find frequent mention in inferiptions.

Hyginui alfo, " De Caftrametatione," gives us a full

and dccilive proof of this denomination, and of the number

COH
of which fuck cohorts confilled. Thefe troops comlfted of
a thoufand men, part horfe, and part foot, and were hence
calied milliatis. The proportion of the horfe to the foot

was 240 to 760. His words are, " Habet colors equitata

milliana peditcs feptingentos fexaginta, centunas decern,

cquites ducentos quadraginta, turnias decern." Vid. Phil.

.Tranf. N° 4S2. feet. 3.

Cohors miliiaria. See above Coiioas equitata.

COHORT, Cohors, in Roman Antiquity, a body of in-

fantry, confilling of five or fi:i hundred men ; aufweriiig in

n.oft refpedls to our battalion.

The cohort was divided into three manipules, or compa-
nies ; the maiupule into two centuries ; and the century into

an hundred men.
The fir 11 centurion in the firft cohort was call'

d

prim'

and had the charge of the eagle or ftandard of the Icl

—A legion coi. lilted of ten cohorts. Ti.e firft cohort, which
always claimed the poll of honour, was formed of 1 105 fol-

diers, the mod approved for valour and fidelity. The re-

maining nine cohorts confided each of 555. See Legion.
When tlie army was ranged in order ot battle, the cohorts

were difpofed in the following manner : The firft cohort took
up the right of the tirll line, as the companies of grenadiers

do in our regiments ; the red followed in their natural or-

der ; fo that the third was in the centre of the firlt line

of the legion, and the fifth on the left ; the fecond be-

tween tht firft and third ; and the fourth between the third

and fifth. The five remaining cohorts formed a fecond line

in their natural order : thus tne fixth was behind the firft,

and fo of the reft.

The firlt, third, and fifth cohorts were efteemed the bed ;

at lead it appears fo from the pofts they took up, which
were looked on by the Romans as the mod important.

Marius is by fome faid to have been the fird who divided

the Roman forces into cohorts : which opinion (eems con-

firmed by Rolinus ;
" Non enim in tota Livii hiitona eohor-

tium fit mentio. Ideoque docti viri fentiunt a C. Mario
p-'imum cohortes effe infhtutas." But yet this is a great

midake ; for the cohorts are shen mentioned in Livy, and
particularly, lib. xxvii. ; c. 13. " Marcellus—cohortibus qui
figna amilcrant hordemn dan juffit: centurioDefque manipu-

lonim quorum figua amiffa fucrant diltrittis gladlis didindos

deftituit." This happened A. U. C. 545, and confequently

feveral years before Marius was born. Cohorts were didiu-

guifticd according to their appointment and office, into aux-

iliary, which were fent by allies ; iquitata, fee above ; pedi-

tata, which confided of foot-foldiers only
; pretorten, which

was formed of the beft foldicrs and fervedto guard ibeprator

or general. This cohort wai inttituted by Pubhus Polthu-

mus, the dictator. Augustus likewife formed a cohort un-

der this appellation, confiding of nine thouland men : which
was afterwards increaled by Septimiue Sevtrus. There were
alfo the cobors togata, a kind of militia, which guarded the

ftreets of Rome; the cobors vigUum, inftituted by Augultus,
which ferved on occafion of fires ; and the cobors urbana,

edabhfhcd by Auguftua, to guard the city.

COHOZ, or Cohop.s, in Geography, a fmall village of
North America, near which is the remarkable fall of the

Mohawk river, about three miles from its mouth, by which

it difembogues itfelf into the Hudfon or North river,

about ten miles above Albany. The breadth of the river is

300 yards ; a ledge of rocks extends quite acrofs, and
from the top of them the water falls about 50 feet perpen-

dicular, or, as fome fay, between 70 and 80 feet ; the line

of the fall from one fide of the river to the other being

nearly ftraight. The appearance of this fall orcafcade is very

different, according to the quantity of water; when the

ri»er
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riter is full, the water defcends in an unbroken (beet fVom
one bank to the other, whiht, at other rimes, the greater

put of the rocks is left uncovered. The rocks are of a

very dark colour, as is alio the earth on the banks, which
rife to a great height on either fide. A bridge, iio_>

feet long, and 24 feet wide, relting on 1 ^ piers, was erected,

at the expence of I2,coo dollars, in 1794, about three quar-

t rs of a mile below the cataract, from which it exhibits a

grand view to the fpectator ; though the molt romantic ap-

pearance is obferved trom Lanfinburgh-hill, about five miles

to the ealt of it.

COHUAGIUM, in Antiquity, a tribute paid by thofe

who meet promdcuoufly in a maiket, or fair; cokua Mini-
fying a promifcuous multitude of men in a fair or market,
prohablv fr^m the French eobue.

COHUIXCAS, in Gmgraphy, a country of New Spain,

in which there is a considerable mountain of loadltonc,

between Tcoiltylan and Chilapan.

COIBA, or Quieo, a fmall idand in the Pacific ocean,

near the coaft of Veragua. N. lat. 3°. W. long 82 26'.

COIF, the badge of a ferjeant at law ; who is hence alfo

called ferjeant of the coif.

The coif is of lawn, and is worn on the head, under the

cap, when they are created, and ever after.

The ufe of the coif was to cover the tonfxtra clericalis, or

clerical crown ; becaufe the crown of the head was origi-

nally clofe lliaved, and only a border of hair left around
the lower part, which gave it the appearance of a crown.

We have an example of its antiquity in M. Paris's " Hif-

torv of England," "A. D. J 259, when one William de

Bnffy claimed the benefit of his clergy, and hence fir H.
Spelman conjectures (Gloif. 35 'j.) that coifs were intro-

duced to hide the tonfure of fucli renegade clerks, as were

ftill tempted to remain in the fecular courts in the quality of

advocates or judges, notwithstanding their prohibition by
canon. See Tonsure, &c.

COIFFE-Jaune, in Ornithology, the name given by
BnfFon to the oriolus iBerocephalus.

Coifte-AW, of Buffon, is the hooded tanager ; Tana-

gra pileatd, Linn.

COIFFY-la-Ville, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Upper Marne ; three miles S.W.
of Bourbonne.

COIGNET, Gili.es, in Biography, cailed likewife

Giles of Antwerp, horn the place of his nativity, was born

in ijjo, and in his youth received employment for fome

time in the houfe of Antonio Palermo, a pifture merchant

of that city. He afterwards travelled through the greater

part of Italy and Sicily, and in many places left fpecimens

of his abilities, as well in frefco as in oil. At Terni, a

fmall town in the Papal territory, he painted a room entirely

with whimfical grotefques, and likewile an attar picture; in

this lalt, however, he was affilted by a fcholar of his, named
Stella, who afterwards died in Rome. From Italy he re-

paired to Amlterdam, where he painted many works highly

creditable to his talents, and at laft fettled at Hamburgh,
where he died rn the year 1600. Coignet is defcribed as an

univerfal artilt, fuffieiently fkilled in hiltory, landfcape, and

indeed every department of painting; but his excellence was
molt remarkable in his fmall pidtures of conflagrations, or

where his figures were illumined by the moon, or bv torches,

lanthorns, or other artificial flame. He not unfrequeiitly

worked upon the copies made by his fcholars, and, by

means of a few malterly touches of his pencil, gave them,

at fii'tt light, fo much the appearance ot originals, that

many were deceived. Maay of the back grounds and ar-

chitectural parts of Cornelius Molinaer's pictures were
painted by him. Baldmucci.

COIL, denotes a rope laid in regular folds for the con-
venience of (towage, and hanging i:oon cleats, to prevent
its being entangled. See Quoit,.

COILANTHA, in Botany. Renal. Sp. See Gbk-
i 1 an A purpurea.

COILON, in Antiquity. S«Ca"k.i.
COILOPHYLLUM, in Botany, Morif. See Sarra-

CEN i a purpurea.

COILOTAPALUS, Brown. SeeCECROptA/.,:
C'OILPETTA, in Geography, a town of Hindo

in the Carnatic ; 54 miles S.W. of Madura, and lb' N.
of Palamcotta.

COIMBETORE, a province of Hindooftan, in the
Mylore, and in the louthern part of the territories for-

merly belonging to Tippoo Sultan. This country is fepa-

rated trom Calicut and Cochin towards the weft by a ridge
of lofty mountains named the " Gauts," a continuation of
which bounds it on the north ; on the eafl it is bounded by
the Carnatic ; and on thi^foutg by the province of Dindi-
gu'. In the continuity ot the ridge of mountains on the
welt, oppolite to Paniany, there is a break about 16 miles

wide, which appears to border on what d'Anville calls

" Anuamally," or the " Elephant Mountains," and is oc-
cupied chiefly by a toreft of timber trees, having the fort

of Annamaliy on the ealt. and Paiicaudcherry on the welt.

The valley or opening extends 14 or 1
:]

miles between the
termination of the Northern Gauts, and the commence-
ment of the Southern ones; before it opens finally, into the
low country on the Malabar coaft. It is well known, favs

major Rennell, that Ihips which navigate the Malabar coait

during the N.E. monloon, commonly experience a itronger

gale in the neighbourhood of Paniany than elfewhere ; and
he is of opinion, that this opening in the Gauts is a very

fufficient caufe ot fuch an effect. The major has a!fo been
told, that the lower part of the Coimbetore country par-
takes of the rainy, or S.W. monfoon of the Malabar coalt,

which may be referred to the fame caule. The river of Pa-
niany takes its courfe from the Coimbetore countrv,

through this opening ; and is laid to be navigable in the

lainy leafon for fmall boats, to the foot of the Gauts.
This circumltance, together with the inundated Rate of
the country at that feafon, may fervc to fiiow, that the

country, weft of the Gauts, has no great declivity, in a
courfe of near <^o miles. Coimbetore is a fertile countrv,
and well watered by feveral rivers ; its pi incipal towns are,

Coimbetore, Erroad, Carroor, and Daraporam.

Coimbetore, a town of Flindonltan, and capital of
the province to which it gives name, lituated at the foot of
the weltern Gauts, on the river Noyel. This town was
taken pi !! iTion of by general Meadows in July 1790, after

having been evacuated by Tippoo Sultan, who left behind
him a quantity of grain and military itores. The mud fort

by which it was defended was incapable of making any
long reiiltance. Tippoo retook it in the following year,

and it was confirmed to him by the peace; but by the par-

tition treaty, made by marquis WelltfJey in 1 ~>a), Coim-
betore, and alio Sattiiiiungaiurn, Erroad, Perenfory,

Oudcul, Showoor, Chingery, Cangiam, Carroor, Vizi-

mtingle, and Daraporam, were annexed to the Bnliih pof-

feffioii8. N. lat. io
r

-;o'. E. long. 77° 7'.

COIMBRA, a large, handiome. and celebrated city of

Portugal, the capital of the province of Beira, lituated on
a mountain near the river Mon lego, in a countrv al 1

with vineyards, olive-trees, aiyl fruits. It was built by the

4 U Roman*
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Romans about ^oo years before Chrift. It is a Lifhop's fee,

fuffragan of Lifbon, and has an ancient univerfity, con-

taining, according to Link, about 800 ftudents, a cathe-

dra!, and fountains that are very magnificent. N. lat. 40°

18'. W. long. S° 30'.

COIN, Matrice. in the manufacture of money, medals,

and counters, is a piece of (leel well tempered, four or five

inches deep, fquare at bottom, and round at top; whereon

are engraved, dent-wife, with puncheons, and other inttru-

ments, the feveral figures, marks, &c. to be ftruck on the

money*, &c. See Coinage.
For the manner of engravingcoins, fee Engraving onfiesl.

Coin is more generally ufed for a piece of metal, damped

with certain imprtflions, which are intended to give it a legal

and current value ; and alfo to ferve as a guarantee for its

weight and purity.

According to L. Coke, the term coin is French, fignify-

ing a corner, and hence has its name ; becaufe in ancient

times money was fquare, with corners. J [nft. 297. Others

derive it, by a kind of forced analogy, from the Greek xoiro?,

common, becaufe money is the common medium or inilru-

mer.t of commerce. Others again deduce it from cuneus, a

wedge, tracing its origin either to the form of a wedge,

ingot, orlingot (linguetta), in which bullion has been tranf-

portcd from the remoteft ages ; or to the wedge, or c'hiflel,

an in Itrument with which thefe lingots were occafionally cut

to the weight required, as they do at this day in the Eaft

Indies with fneers.

Coins coi ftilute the ffandard orfcale, by which the prices

of all things bought and fold are alcertained. See Money,
Currency, and Commerce.
Com differs from money, as the fpecies from the genus.

Money is any matter to which public authority has affixed

a value, and which ferves as a circulating medium, whether

it be metal, paper, leather, fhells. Sec. ; but coin is a particu-

lar fpecies of money, always made of metal, and ft.uck ac-

cording to a certain procefs. See Coinage.

Tie origin of coins, like that of molt other ufeful things,

is involved in great obfeurity. Whether coins be of equal

antiquity with money, may admit of feme doubt ; efpecially

as moll of the ancient writers are fo frequent and txprefs in

their mention of leathern money, paper money, wooden

money, &c. Some, however, notwithlianding al 1 this, arc of

opinion, that the lirll moneys were of metal ; the reafons iliey

give are the fiimnefs, neatnefs, cleanlinefs, durablcnefs, and

univcrfality of metals; which, however, do rather conclude,

that they ought to have been fo, than they actuallywcre fo.

In elicit, the very commodities themfeives were the firlt

moneys, »'• ' they were current tor one another by way of

exchange ; and it was the difficulty of cutting, or dividing

certain commodities, and the impoflibility of doing it with-

out great lofs, that firft put men on the expedient of a ge-

neral medium.

Indeed, thus much may be faid in behalf of coins, that,

on tins view, it was natural for men to have their firil re-

courfe to metals, as being alinoll the only things vvhofe

goodnefr. and as it were integrity, is r.ot diminifhed by par-

tition ; beli !es the advantages above exprefl'cd, and the con-

veniences of melting, and returning thtm again into a malt

of any fize or weight.

I, is ,

.' !

'y, then, this propeity of metals which firft

accultomcd pco; le, wlio traificked together, to account them

in lien < t quantities of other merchandizes in th ir exchanges,

an d ,
I

to fub'.litutc them wnolly in their (lead; and

thus arofe money ; as it was their other property to prefcrve

any marfc or imprrffii.n a Ion;; time, wtuch confirmed them

m the right j and thus was the tuft rife of coins.

In the firft ages, it is probable, that each perfon cut his metal

into pieces of different fizes and forms, according to the

quantity to be given for any merchandize, or according to

the demand of the feller, or the quantity ftipulated between
them ; to this end they went to market, loaden with metal,

in proportion to the purchafe to be made, and lurnifhed uitb.

initruments for proportioning it, and with fcales for dealing

it out, according as occalion required.

By degrees it was found more commodious to have p'eces

ready weighed ; and as there were- diff rent weights required,

according to the value of the different wares, al) thofe of the

fame weight began to be diftinguilhed by the fame mark, or
figure ; thus were coins carried one it p further.

At length) the growing commerce of money beginning to

be dilhirbed with frauds, both in the weights and the mat-

ter, the public authority interpofed ; and hence arofe the

firlt ftamps or impreffions of mone" ; to which fucceeded

the names of the moneyers, and at length the effigv of the

prince, the date, legend, and other precautions to prevent

the alterations of the fpecie3 ; and thus were coins com-
pleted

Herodotus afciibes the invention of coins to the Lvdians,
and Pliny attributes it to Bacchus ; but it u evid-ntty too

remote to be traced to a-y authentic iource. Lycui
ordered that n on money only fhould be ufed at Sparta,

which feems to imply, that a better kind h:-.d been known ;

ard the introduction of copper coin into Italy, is

afenbed to Janus, or Saturn. We learn, however, from

Pliny, and other good authorities, that ii'v.v was not coined

at Rome until about the year 480 of the city, nor gold until

about the year 640.

We d» no', find in S :ripturethat any coins were ftruck by
the jews, until the time of the Maccabeei ; their money,
before th l period, being pieces of filvcr, of certain weights,

fuch S3 fhekels, talents, and drams; a practice ftill retained

in China, and other countries; and which appears to have

been univerfdl in ancient commerce. It m?.y be, therefore,

prefumed, that when thofe weights became altered and
dilturbed bv fraud, the neccflity of (tamping them with cer-

tain imprefii ms became obvious ; and hence may be fuppof-

cd the origin of coins, with their effigies, legends, daten, &c.
for which fee Midals.

Coins have been generally made in all civilized nations,

either of gold, lilver, or copper, and frequently of all three :

thefe metals have been found by long experience the fitteit

materials for money, particularly the two former, which wa
fhall chiefly notice in the prefent article.

Gold and lilver are each perfectly homogeneous, from

whatever mines they may have been taken. Thefe metals

are likewife malleable, and divifible, into the molt accurate

proportions ; from their fcarcity and price, they are n t too

bulky for the common purpofes of commerce ; and, from

their durability, they are lefs fubjcc\ to decay than moft other

articles of value.

Gold and tilver, in their pure or unmixed flate, are too

flexible to make coins futiicicntly fiim for general ufe ; and

hence the neceffity of mixing with them a certain pn

t
; ou of fome harder m-tal; and this mixture is cailtd the

alloy. The quantity or proportion of alloy is various in

different countries, and has varied confulcrably in different

ages. Arbuthnot (ch. 6.) Hates, that the ancient coins, par-

ticularly of gold, had very little alloy, in fome not above a

fiftieth part. The Ro nans, according to Paucton, were

the firft who taught the world the criminal art, as 1 e calls

it, of debating the purity of tnetais intended fi r coins, eite

'• Metrologic,'' p. 3^9-) Pliny inforrs us (\\b. nxxiii. ch.

*.t that the Romans mixed an eighth part ot alloy. wi.h their
3 ;

* iV.ver
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fitver coin. «• Livitis Drufus in tiibunatu plebis octavam
partem scris argento mifcuit." The fame nuthor thus no-

tices their illegal debafement of money: " Mitcuit denario

triumvir Antonius ferrum. Mifcuit asri falfas moneta." (lib.

acxxiii. c. 9 )

The quality of alloy ha*s been always confidered of import-

ance with refpeft to the durability of coins. Tne moil com-
mon fort is copper ; and form-times for gold a mixture of

filver and copper. In order to alcertain the bell kind of

alioy for go'd coins, a chemical procefs was instituted in

London in JjgB, under the manage-nent of Henry Caven-

dilh. efq. F.R.S., and Charles
' Hatchet, cfq. F.R.S. ;

and the -efult of their exp riments was, that gold coins are

not fo likely to wear byabration and fricton, if they are al-

loyed with filver and copper, as with copper only ; but that

the difference between them, provided the enpper be very

pure, is (o little, that there is no fufficient reafon for altering

the prefent alloy, confiding alone ol copper. The report of

this ingenious and elaborate pneefs, maybe feca in the

Philofophical Tranfactions for 1803.

In all well retaliated gave; nments, there has been a ftandard

for ciins, fixed by hw ; that is, a certain proportion between

the quantit; of pure metal and its alloy. In England the

ftandard fo- gold is -J-U that is, 1 1 parts of pure metal, and one

part of ahoy. Th- hienels ol trold is mollly rxureffed in

carats; thus the whole weight it fuppofed to be divided into

24 equal parts, called carats,, and the itandard for gold is

faid to be 22 carats tine, that is to contain 22 parts of pure

gold, and 2 of alloy, which gives |4 or tt- The Engliih

carat is divided into 4 parts, called grains.

The ftandard for G '
I 1

r is. 11 oz. 2dwts. of

pure filver, and j8 dvvt r, making together 1 lb.

trov, which may be thus expreffed, |f§ = |^. This pro-

portion for filvtr is faid to have been fixed in the reign of

Richard I., by certain perfon6 from the eallern parts of

Germany, called eajlerlingj ; and hence the wiirAJlerUng,

which was afterwards the name given to th- Giver penny,

and which is now applied to all lawful money of Great

Britain.

From the legal weight and finenefs of coins, there is a cer-

tain allowance for deviation or error, according to the mint

regulations of mod countries ; rnd this allowance is called

the remedy of the mint. In England, the remedy for gold

is the iixth part of a carat, that is, the piece coined may fall

the 144th part fhort of its ftandard weight and finenefs ; arid

the remedy for filver is 2 dwts. in trie pound, that is, the

I20th part of the ftandard. In fome countries, a certain

remedy is allowed in the weight, and another in the finenefs;

and this allowance is often made a fource of profit, belides

the feigneurage ; but, according to our mint indentures, the

remedy is only an allowance for accidental error ; and, there-

fore, no account is taken of it in calculating the value of

our c<ins. It may be here obferved, that in England there

is no feigneii'age, or other advantage, derived from the pri-

vilege of coining, the whole expence of the mint being de-

frayed by the public. On the propriety, however, of this

regulation, the ableft politicians have differed ; and there is

a probability, that in the new coinage which is now in con-

templation, a feigneurage will be eirabiilhed, particularly in

the filver and copper coins, which chiefly regard our internal

traffic ; but as foreign bills of exchange fliould be always

paid in gold coin of full value, no great change is likely to

take place in this refpeft.

According to our prefent mint regulations, whoever takes

a quantity ot ftandard bullion to the tower, whether gold or

filver, will receive in return his full weight in new coins, in

the following proportions; For every pound troy of ftand-

ard gold, he will receive 44-5 guineas; and for every pound
troy of ftandard filver, 62 {hillings. This regulation for

filver, commenced in the reign of queen Elizabeth ; and that

for gold in the reign of Charles II. ; the (hilling always
panned for 12 pence ; but when the guinea was firll (truck,

it paff-d for about 20 (hillings ; but its value was riot

abfolutely fixed, being left to find its level, according to the

market price of gold; and Ihus the guinea continued to

fluctuate between 20 and 21 (hillings, until the year 1728,
when it was ordered to pafs current in all payments for 21

(hillings; and this law had the effect of making gold a
ftandard, or mealure of value, as well as filver.

From the foregoing regulation, it is obvious that the mint

price of gold is 3/. \1s. \od.^ per ounce, and the mint price

of filver 6id. per ounce : for

As 12 oz. : 46/. 14^. 6d. :: 1 oz. : 3/. I jr. iod.~ ; and

As 12 oz- H2J. :: I oz. : did.

It alfo follows that the guinea Ihould weigh 129^ grains of

ftandard gold, or iiS|i grains of pure gold ; and that the

(hilling fliould weigh 9 2 J f
grams of ftandard filver, or 85IJ

grains of pure filver ; for

As 44^ grains : lib. :: I guinea : 129^2 grains.

And as 24 carats : 22 carats :: 129I3. ; Il8|§.

And for filver

As 61s. : I lb. : : is. : Q^yf grains.

And as 40 : 37 :: 9 24
3
r : 85IJ.

From thefe proportions it appears, that the relative value be-

tween pure gold and pure filver is as 15^55 to I . or as l^\
to I nearly: for as HoU ; S ,i'f X 2 1 :: 1 : 1$-*££$;. But

the relative proportion of thefe two metals, according to the

average m.rket price for the laft five years, is only as 145 to

1, as will be fetn by the ilatement of the prices of gold and

filver here given.

The comparative value of gold and filver has fluctuated con-

fiderably in different ages, and in different countries. The
earlielt account we have of it is given by Herodotus, (lib. iii.

p. 95.) where he dates the proportion to have been in Perfia,

in the t'me of Darius, the fon of Hyftafpes, as ij to 1.

Other hiftorians ftate, that it was as 1 2 to 1 in Greece, in the

early periods of her hiftory ; but that about the time of

Alexander the Great, it was only as jo to I. And this

was the proportion in Rome at that period, where it con-

tinued nearly the fame until the re gn of Julius C«efar, when,

on account of the quantity of gold brought from conquered

countries, it was to filver only as 7^ to l, a proportion,

however, which was but temporary.

In England, from the time of the Saxons to the difcovery

of America, the relative value of gold and filver was about

ir to I. In the reign or queen Elizabeth it was 13 to I.

In China and Japan in 1 7 1 7, it was 9 or 10 to I ,
(according

to fir Ifaac Newton's reprefentation to the lore's ot the trta-

fury at that period ) In Spain and Portugal it is, at pre-

fent, as 16 to I, and in moft other parts of Europe, fomet ling

more than 15 to 1. Thus the extremis ot fluctuation in tiie

relative value of gnld and filver, in all ages, may be compre-

i within the limits of 17 and 7 to I.

On a view of the Hiftory of Coins, it appears that there

has been, in general, a progreffive reduction in their value, aid

that few inftancea have occurred of any advancement. The
depreciation ot money, in England, fiom the conqueft to the

beginning of the reign of Elizabeth, was oecaiioncd parti) hy

the debafement ot the coin, and partly by the gradual in< rcafe

Id and filver from the mines of Europe-; for the increafe

of the precious metals, like that of all other articles, tends

only to diminifh their value. From this period to the revo-

lution a confiderable reduction in the value ot coins was oc-

cafioned by the influx ct gold ani filver from the mines of

Aoaeuca ;
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ai.J fiam the revolution to the prefent time, the

./ii may be afcribed both to the increatc of the

precious meta.s, and to the extenfive ui'e of paper as a cir-

culating medium.
The following (tatement will (hew the depreciation of our

filver coin from the conqneft to the end of the reign of queen

.beth. lint in order to make the fubjed clear, it will

be proper to obferve, that troy-weight was not ufed in the

liot until the reign of Henry VIII- Before that

peri.n;, jold and lilver were weighed with what was called

the Tower pound, or the moneyer's pound, which had been

nfed by the Saxons, and « hich was lighter than the pound
;troy by t of an ounce troy weight.

The Tower pour.d was coined

i:i the year s. d.

1066 into 20 o

13CO 20 3

1344. 22 2

J34') 22 6

1.353 '25 o

14 1

2

33 o

14^4 57 6 s. d.

1527 42 25 pound troy 4', o
1560 56 3 6o o

1 60 1 5S if 62 o

The coinage of William the Conqueror was on the fol-

lowing fimple plan. The pound in weight and the pound in

tale (;. t. in reckoning) were the lame. The pound in tale

wis divided into 20 (hillings, and each (hilling into 12 pence

or fterlings ; and t! c pound weight was divided inio 12

ounces, and each ounce into 20 dwts. Thus the weight of

each penny or fterl'ng was one penny-weight, or 24 grains.

This plan of coinage is faid to have been firft adopted by
Charlemagne, in France, in the eighth century.

The firft Englifti gold coin of which there is any account,

was ftruck in the year 1257, by order of Henry III It

was of pure gold, weighing twopence, or fterlings of filver,

and was to pafs for 20 pence. This gold ptnnie, as it was

called, was nearly the weight of a feven (hilling piece of the

prefent time, and it is faid, that " the king tried this expe-

dient of coining gold through neceffity ;" and alfo, " that

the city of London made a reprefentation againft the mea-

fure." Snelling, on Gold Coiss, p. 2.

The next gold coinage was in the year 1544, when the

gold florin was ftruck, which took its name from Florence,

where it had firft been coined, in 1252. It was afterwards

minted in mod of the countries in Europe. In Germany it

was called the gulden, on account of its quality ; and in Hol-

land the guilder. The florin, however, has been long a filver

coin, and in many place', it is adopted as the unit in keep-

ing accounts under an imaginary value : this, ?.s well as all

inary m nirs, had their origin in real coins, like the florin

and the pound (terli

Co ; n has been already defined the (landard by which the

prices of all things bought and fold are r.fcertained ; but

coin is, befides, an equivalent for which goods are exch nged ;

aiid . in this refpect, it fai.s as a proper llandard, being liable

to variations.

A ilandard for weight or meafuresis fnppofed to be fixed
;

but com, as :i metal, is fubjed to fluctuation in it 3 value, like

every other falcable article.

Perhaps there is no fubjeft of political cconimv fo diffi-

cult, both in theory and practice, as the proper regulation of

coins. For, befides th< fluctuation in pric a 1 t'-e compa-

rative value ot the precious met 1 to many

other imperfections aiftl diforders ; fuch as filing, fabrication

melting, and unavoidable wear.

The imperfection arifing from the rivalfliip of gold and
filver, might, it is thought, be removed, by <naking one me-
tal only the meafure of property. Sir William Petty,

Mr. Locke, Mr. Harris, lord Liverpool, and other writers

of high authority, concur in opinion, that the coin which is

the principal meature of property, ought to be made of one
metal only. Cut thefe authors do not agree whether it fhould

be gold or filver. Mr. Locke argues that it fhould be filver,

while lord Liverpool maintains, that gold has latterly coi.l'i-

tuted the (landard value. Thefe different opinions may be,

however, in foine meafure reconciled. When M-. Lccke
wrote on the fubject, filver was certainly the legal meafure

of value ; but in 1728, when the guinea was eftabhlhed as a

legal tender, gold became a meafure. and, of late years, the

principal one, particularly in large payments. Indeed, while

mankind aontinue to fct fo high a value on both metals, it is

not likely that either will be exclufively adopted as a meafure

of vaue. For the payment of bills of exchange, gold is pre-

ferred in moft countries. In Leghorn, and other parts of

Italy, it has been of late years made the legal money of ex-

change. In Ihort gold feems to be the meafure of value in

great concerns, and filver in the inferior departments of
..fs; gold may, therefore, be cor.fidered as the integer,

and lilver the frar

It is worthy of obfervation, that the progrefs of metals, as

reprefentatives of property, feems to have kept pace with the

increate of wealth and commerce. Iron, brafs, and copper,

firft anfwered the purpofes of money ; filver next followed
;

and, as property increaied, gold fucceeded. But the great

increafe of riches and trade in modern times, has rendered

even gold infufficicnt as a circulating medium, and reprefeit-

ative of property. Paper has been, therefore, fubtiituted,

and it is generally found the moft convenient. W Here credit

cannot be given, coins are neceffary ; but where well found-

ed confidence exiils, paper is certainly preferable. It is

exempt from moft of the imperfections and oilorders of coin ;

and, in many other refpefts, it greatly facilitates the opera-

tions of commerce.

Among the imperfections of coin, the difference which

frequently exifts between the mint and market prices of the

precious metals, defcrves particular notice. It has been al-

ready (hewn, that the mint price of gold is 3I. 17*. icd.^ per

ounce, and of filver 62J. per ounce j but the following ttate-

ment will (hew how much the market prices have varied from

thefe prices fince the year 1792, and it fhould be obferved,

that for many years before that period, gold was frequently

above, and fcldom below, the mint price ; while filver was

almoft conftantly above the mint price, and higher in pro-

portion than gold.

Market Prices o/"Standard Gold and Silver.

Gold. Silver.

1792 4/. is. od. 5 j. 5^/. per ounce.

J 793 3 '7 <5 51
1794 3 '7 6 5 x

1 15 400 $3
3 '7 6 54

1797 3 l l 6 5 *

«798 3 ] 7 9 5 °400 57
tf!:o 450 59
ioji 460 60
1802 430 5 6

1803 -r o c j7
Markht
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Makkst Prices of Standard Gold and Silver

(continued.)

Gold. Silver,

1804 4/. oj. od. <; j. 6d.

180 e 400 5 6

1806 400 5 8
January- 1S07 400 .5 7

June 1807 400 5 3

From the above ftatement, it appears that, for the laffc

five years, the precious metals have varied very little in their

value, and probably this average price will be made a rate,

or rule, For the new coinage. We find here that gold has

continued, during that period, at 4/. per ounce, which is

about 2% per cent, above the mint price, and (liver has been

at an average of 5/. ~jd. per ounce, which is about 8 per

cent, above the mint price. It is alfo obfervable, that in

the years iS:o and 1801, gold was u per cent., and (liver

16 per cent, higher than the mint price.

While fuch a difparity exiils between the mint and market

prices of the precious metals, it is manitcit that . notwithstand-

ing tfu' illegality oi melting our coin, many of thole which are

of full weight and finenefs will be converted into bullion,

when fo confiderable a profit is to be derived from the prac-

tice. Experience has too frequently fiiewn that, during the

excefs of the market above the mint price, our coins have

difappeared ; and as various inconveniencies and difficulties

were occafioned by fuch fcarcity, attempts have been made
to reduce the coins, particularly thofe of filver, to a deteri-

oration adequate to the market price ; and to this may, in

Come meafure, be afcribed the prefent deficiency of our

filver coins.

Attempts have been likewife made to reduce the gold

coins, but without any confiderable effect ; a laudable atten-

tion having been always paid to their weight ; but it has been

found impracticable to pay the fame attention to filver

money ; for whenever a fcarcity of it prevails, great incon-

venience is experienced, in all the inferior departments of

bufinefs. The public offices, therefore, and the bank, have

generally connived at the debalement of our filver coins.

The following was their reduced ltate in 1798, as reported

by certain officers of the mint, who had been appointed to

take the fame into confederation.

Deficiency of crowns

of half-crowns

of (hillings

of fixpenci s

Since the above period, a dill greater deterioration has

taken place, iiifymuch, that il is generally fuppofed our in

—

3 per cent.

9 per cent,

a I per cent.

38 per cent.

ferior filver coins at prefent are worth very tittle more than
half their nominal value.

Among the caufes which have contributed to the depre-
ciation of uur coin, and to the advanced prices of bullion,
fome reckon the reftriiStion, laid on the Bank of England,
from paying in fpecie ; a meafure which took place* by'
order of government in 1797, and which, however, has hi-
therto proved falutary. But when and in what manner
payment will be refumed, is a quedion of fome difficulty, as
well as importance. It is obvious, from what has been
already dated, that good coins cannot be fafely iffued to any
large amount, until a new rate of coinage (hall have taken
place

;
and the pr 'ent political ftate of Europe is another

caufe that renders the continuance of the redri&ion ne-
ceffary.

In the year 1798, his majefty appointed a committee of
certain members of the privy council, to take into coniider-
ation the date of the coins of the kingdom, and the eda-
blifhment and conditution of the mint, and to propofe fuch
improvements, in both thefe rtfpccis, as might to them
appear neccff.iry. At the head of this commi-tee, was lord
Liverpool, whofe talents for bulinefs have been long ac-
knowledged.

In iScj, his lordfhip publifhed a " Treatife on the Coins
of the Realm, in a Letter to the King," a work of great
intelligence and refearch, and which contains a very accurate
hillory of the Britidi coins, from the conqueft to the pre-
fent time; and alfo a learned and intereffing difquifition oa
the monetary regulations of the ancients.

Among the new principles which this publication is in-

tended to edablidi, are the following on coinage:
That the coins, which are the principal meafure of pro-

perty, fliould be compofed of one metal only.—That this

metal fhould be gold.—And that the expences of fabrica-

tion (z. e. the mint expences) fhould be taken out of the
filver and copper coins.

Thefe principles, as well as various other important quef-
tions in lord Liverpool's work, are ably invedigated by
Mr. Wheatly in a recent publication, entitled "An Effay
on the Theory of Money, and the Principles of Com-
merce." But as the plan of the new coinage is not yet
finally fettled, or, at lead, not made known to the public,

we want data to proceed on the fubjccL We diall therefore

clofe the prefent article with the following tables of the
principal coins now in circulation ; and when our work ar-

rives at the articles Mint and Money, we propofe to

an account of whatever new coinages may have then takesi

place in England and elfewhere, and alfo to give full and ac-
curate tables of all the real and imaginary monies of the
Univerfe.

A TABLT.
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A TABLE of the principal Gold Coins now current, containing their Weight, Finenefs, Pure Contents, Current

Value, and Intrinfic Value in Sterling, according to the Mint Price.

Austrian Do-
minions,

Bavaria,

Brunswick,
Bern,
Denmark,
East Indies,

England,

Flanders,
France,

Geneva,
Genoa,

Germ an v,

Hamburgh,
Hanover,

Holland,

Malta,

Milan,
Naples
Piedmont,

Poland,
Portugal,

Prussia,
R..::e,

Rl*s- [A,

Saxony,
LV,

Spain,

Sweden,

Turkly,

Tuscany,

VtNICE,
United Sta

of Ameri

Weicht

• Souverain, fingle

Ducat Kremnitz or Flungarian

Carol n d'or

Max d'or

Carl d'or

Ducat ...
Ducat current

Mohur, o> gold rupee

Star pagoda
Guinea
Hili guin a

i (hilling piece

See Auftrian Dominions.

L u'sd'or,old,(coinedbcfore I 7 S^

Louis d'or, new, (coined lince 1786;

Napoleon, or piece of 40 francs, \
(new coins) J

Piftole

Sequin

Genovina d'oro

New piece of 96 lire

Ducat ad legem Imperii

See Germany.
George d'or

Gold gulden

Ryder -

Ducat - - -

Louis d'or, double

Doppia or piltole

Double ounce, or fix ducat piece

Doppia or piftole, old, (coined"]

before 1785) - - J

Ditto new (coined fince 17S5)

Sequin -

Ducat, fee Germany.
Joancfe

Neiv crufade

rick d'or.

S quin ...
Doppia
Imperial of the coinage of i;6j

Dato of the coinage of iSci

Augulle d'or

Ounce -

Doubloon or pift-de, fingle")

cointd bef re 177^) - J

Ditto (cointd fiuce 1772)
Ducat -

St q; m Funducli of 1764
Nfahbub of 1781
Nistie of 1 781

Roubbie do.

Rufpono -

Sequn gigliato

Sequin » -

Fintnels.

L' nretlt!

in put

Grs.

85-5°

5585
'5°-3 2

10:. 21

102. fi

54-J'
4s.11

176.50

5--15
1-9.44

64 72

43- x5

125.51

117.66

'99-2 5

S7.cS

53-9°

434 20

)9°.

5385

103 03

50.1

1

153-55

53-^5

260.24

96.87

'35-7 8

148.56

140.80

53-5°

21.40

Carats. Grs

22

*3

j8

18

2

1

23
21

2 3

'9
22

22

22

21

21

22

2
>

21

21

2j

21

18

22

23

20

21

21

21

)I

f

S

} Eagle

'5-75

103.03

52 9

20 2 . 1

8

-

1 2.

6875

.04.62

104 62

53 7-

54-1

40 61

20.30

10. 15

•

54-

2-0.

2 i

j 1

2J

2

3i

Cu.renC Value.

2 J 3

23 3i

2 2

21

21

-.;

. i

22

2 3
21

21

21

2 J

2 ;

'9

19

'9

23

23

a
3

-3.

2

z\

1

I

1

3,1

Grs.

73-37

53

-

2 9
117. iS

78.12

92.76

53->»

42.35

169.15

42.86
1 [8.65

59-3 2

39-55

113.09
.'06.02

'79 33

79 Si

5362
39<5-7+

354 4<
5J-io

93-37

37-58

HO-7S
52.9.

122.25

88.13

11S.81

134-63

127.61

53.22

202.95
'4-3''

;6..;2

9" 83
60.34

95-9°

5 2 -95

51.89

8.14

iCo.7 1

5 5-57

53-7 2

247-5°

Value in

Stvili- g.

}

6 florins 40 creutzers

4 florins 33 creutzers

10 florins 42 creutzers

7 florins S creutzers

5 rix-dollars

7 livres 4 fous

12 marks Danifh

15 liiver rupees

3^ filvtr rupees

21 (hillings

IO5 (hillings

7 ihilhngs

24 livres

24 livres

40 francs

10 livres

13 lire 10 foldi

100 lire

96 lire

varies in different places

5 rix -dollars

2 rix-dollars

14 florins

5 florins 5 flivers

r 20 fcudi current, or 13

{

I fcudi liiver

25 lire 3 foldi

ducats

24 lire

24 lire

9 lire 15 foldi

64C0 rees

rtes

5 r'x-dollars S gros

2 i ^ paoli

; paoli

10 rubles

10 rubUs i

5 rix-dollars

30 tun

80 reals 10 maraved'9

80 reals ve'.lou

I rix-dollar 46 (hillhgs

Thefe pieces pal;, for a

or hfs number of pialtres

according to the frequent

changes and degradations of

the Tuikilh coins.

40 lire - -•

13 lire

22 lire piccole

10 dollars •

1. «. d.

13 10

9 Si
r o 9

13 10

J6 5$
9 5
7 6

1 9 Hi
7 7

1 1 o
10 6

7 °

19 iif
18 9£

11 8|

'4

9
3 I0

3 2

9

16

6

4

9

'9

if

51
2 £

4?

H
8

11

41

7

3

1

S\

15
2

16

9
13

12

16

10

j6

16

9

9
5
2

1

8

9
9

11

6

2*

Si
9h
<A
M
H
Hi

7

4

*k
9

1 •

6

6

6

A TABLE



COIN.

A TABLE of the principal Silver Coins now Current, containing their Weight, Finenefs, Pure Contents, Current
Value, and Intrinfic Value in Sterling, according to the Mint Price of Silver.

Aixla-Chapel
Austria,
Basil,
Bavaria,
Bern,

Bologna,
Denmark,

England,

East Indies,

Flanders,

France,

Geneva,
Genoa,

Germany,

Hamburgh,

Hanover,
Holland,

Lubeck,
l u n e b u r g ,

Mecklenburg,
Malta,

Milan,
Naples,
Piedmont,

Vol, VIII.

le, Rathfpruefentger

See Germany, (convention coins

Rix-dollar (coined fince J/64)
See Germany.
Patacon

10 Batzes piece

5 Batzes piece

See Rome.
Rix-dollar, fpecie

Krohn, or crown, fingle

Crown
Half crown
Shilling

Rupee Sicca

Do. Bombay
Do. Surat

Do. Arcot
Do. Madras
Ducatoon •

Crown
Ecu, or crown

5 franc piece, (new coin)

Ecu, or patagon

Scudo d'argento, or Genovina ")

(full weight) J
Do. light

Scudo di St. Giambatiila

Giorgino

Madonnina
New piece of 8 lire, of 1789
Rix do!lar,con(litution, (coin-

ed after the rate of 1566.)
Florin, ditto

Rix-dollar, convention, (coin-

t"d after the rate of 1753)
Florin, or piece of

J- do.

Copfiluck
Rix-dollar, banco
Mark, current

See Germany, (conftitution coins.';

Ducatoon
Three gilder piece

Daaldt-r

Albert's dollar

Gilder, or florin

Rix-dollar, fpecie or banco
Lewcndaler, or Lyondollar
Goldgilder

Rix-dollar, current

Fine piece of two thirds

See Hamburgh, mark current.

Ounce
Scudo
Fiiippo

Ducat •

Scudo - -

Weight.

Grs.

95 .6S

360.40

417-63
i25-43

69.27

447.90

344.
464.50
23 2 -25

92.90
1 79-55
178.31

178.31

5*3-47
456.91
451.62
386.18

416.87

594-54

547-

3 I(5-45

87.30

70.24

500.

450.90

22545

432.93

216.46

103.70

444-3°
141.50

504.20
486.40
243.20
433-I/

162.70

443.80
422.70
301.90

424.20
201.70

Finenefs.

Ozs. Dwts

7 *

10 2I

Contents

in pure

Silver.

10
IO

9

10

8

11

11

n
11

11

11

1

1

11

10

10

10

10
1 j

8
2±'2

3t

10

1

2

2

2

151

Hi
2

12

Hi
Si

H
171
16

11 10

1

1

11

10

10

1

1

10

1

6i
2

10 i 3
i

10 i 3 |

10

10

7
10 12

9

458.70
183.48

43°-

338.60

543 -°5

11

11

11

10

10
10

8

8

9

Grs.

56.22

304.IO

362.95
105.84

39 I -9i

230.77
429.66

214.83

85-93
I75-96

174.48

164.65
J7°-33

174.48

446.42

397-43
409.29

347-5 6

347-39

5^9-77

524.21

291.39

IS- 1 !

59-n
458.33

400.81

Current Vjiue.

Value
in

Sterling.

16 marks current

30 batzes

3 livres 10 fous

20 fous

10 fous

7 marks, 6 millings current

4 marks, 4 fhillings current

5 fuillings

fhillii 'g s

200.40

360.78

180.39

60.49

340-63
106.13

12 pence

16 annas

Do.
Do.

10 fanams

Do.

3 florins 11 ftivers current

3 florins 3 ftivers current

6 livres

5 francs

3 livres

10 lire

9 lire 12 foldi

5 lire 4 foldi

26 foldi

1 lira, or 20 foldi

8 lire

s. d-

yi

3 61

4 H
1 2-k

O 7

4 6|
2 8|

5
2 6
1

2 o£

1 1

2

5

4
4
;

4

6

si

nf

5

'5h

10

10

11 6}
10 17!
10 1/2

472

445
222

376.

148.

39 1 -

312.

207.

318.

"97

.69

.87

93
62

29
88

63

56
'5

92

382.25
152.90
406.1

1

306.85

492.15

'^Thefe coins bear an ag

j againil the convention coins

2 florins

60 crcutzers

20 crcutzers

3 marks banco
10 (hillings current

63 (livers

60 (livers

1 1 florin

50 (livers

20 (livers

52 (livers

42 (livers

28 (livers

3 marks

24 mariengrofchen

l\ fcudi current

12 tari

7 lire 10 foldi

10 carlini

6 lire or livres

2j

7f
9*
°i
o*

7j

6 ii

3 42
o io±

o 8J
5 4

4 8

2 4

4 2-

r

8|&
"4-

2*

7

4i
8|

*?
9x
8|
8|

-1

1

4
3 7

r

4X Pol and,



COIN.

A TABLE of Silver Coins, tec.— (coni'wucd.)

Pot AND,

Portugal,
Prussia,
Rome,
R o s si :.

,

Saxony,
Sicily,

Spain,

Sweden,
St. G '.

: I-.

Tuscany,

Turkey,

United Stat
Vl .ICE,

Zurich,

es,

Rix-dollar (coined fince !p-)
D :.">le ilorin, Polifh, id.

fl rin, do. id.

Ne • crufade, (coined fioce i 750)
Rix-dollar

Scudo
le of the coinage of

Do. of the coinage of 1S01

Livonefe of 1 757

See Germany.
Ounce

-

Dollar (coined before 1772)
Do. (coined lince 1772)
R :<-doliar, fpecie

Ri .-dollar

Francefcone, or Leopoldone

Talaro, ar Scudo
Pia.lre of 1780
Do. of 1801

Dollar

Scudo della croce

Giuftina

Ducat
Ecu, or rix-dollar

Weight.

Crs.

424 rj

-

81.31

369.88

406.50

i°45-85

4lS-34
418.47
41S.47

-

41S.55

-;;•

198.

416.

490.62

431.48

351.58

436.90

Finenefs.

Dwu.

>. I

/ a

16

Ozs

9
7
6

10

Q
10 191

9
10

10 14
ID 1J.

11

10 15

:o io£
. 1;o

10

10

6
1

5 '6

10 14
1

1

1

1

9
io

18J

7

e" n:-n s Value
in

1
ure Current Value. in

Silver. Sterling.

G,'. 5. d.

34.V 8 florins, Polifh 4 °i
83.61 60 Polifh grof nf
43' 30 Polifh groichen 6

-3J-^ rees 2 9t
24 gord grofchen 3

-
1 paoli, or 5 h.re 4 4*

2774' out of currency 3 i
100 copecks 2 95
r outof currency, it wasori- "1

\ gmally worth 96 copecks J
3 61

93M J 30 tari 10 10

373-02 1 2 tari 4 4
2 reals vellon 4 5h

374-7^ Do. 4 4*
4S millings 4 7i

- irins 4 4
: 1 paoli or 6} lire 4 6

y paoli, or 6 lire 4 5
40 Daras « :i

95-7° Do. 1 il

!

1 dollar 4 35
447.06 12 lire 8 foldi piccole 5 3

•
! 1 1 lire piccoie 4 A

291.04 S lire piccole 3 4f
076.83 2 florins 4 4^

In the foregoing tables, double pieces, and the fractional

parts of coins are generally omitted, efpeciaily where they

are of the f me llandard, and of the due proportional weight.

Thus, doubleao \:is-d'ors are omitted. as their weight

and value may be found from the fingle Louis>d'or. The
fame may be obferved of the Souverain, the Frederick, the

Eagle, the Italian and Spanifh piftoles ; the Portugal and

Italian gold coins, and the filver coins of moll count

In fome places, hoAevtr, the trr'erior pieces are of inferior

lard ; and fuch are noticed in the table.

It Ihould be alfo obferved that the finenefs of gold and

filver, in the fore.; -, is expreffed in the Er.
.

manner ; although a difference prevails in this refpect in rr.oft

countries.

Some nations exprefs the finenefs of gold, like the Eng-

lifh, bv fuppolino the whole weight to be divided inl

1 parts, or carat le divifions of the carat vary.

In America, Turkey, Spain, and Portugal, the carat is di -

ed, as i:i I
rains ; in I

Sweden, an.l Denmark, tt is divided into 1 2 grains ; in

ta and Leghorn, it is divided into 8 ; in - Milan,

and other oarts of Italy. parts; an J in the oil

i ito 32 parts ; but in

all tl laces, 'he number of carats is 24.

r in Holl . Spain, and

moll parts of Italy, is expreffed by dividing the suit or

pound into 1 2 parts, ca'.' i,orp

jn C> id of fine filver is divided into 12 ounces,

and the ounce into 24 denari ; i:i German la:id,

j) nraark,
:
. S.veden, ttic mark

and the 18 grains. 1

for Giver, 100 carats, and each carat is 4 gra

7

In fome countries, the expreffion of finenefs, both of gold

and filver, is the fame. Thus, in France, according to the

new f} Htm, any quantity of either n^ttal is fuppofed to be

divided ;nto 1000 equal parts, called millieme's. In Ruflla,

they reckon the pound of each metal at 96 folotnicks ; in

Venice, at 1152 carats. In China, and the Eafl Indies,

pure gold or filver is laid to be 100 touch, and the degrees of

finenefs are expreffed by the 100th parts ; thus 90 touch

means 93 parts of pure metal, and 10 of alloy, that is -^ths

line.

It may alfo be ufeful to know that the affayers of gold

and filver in.England, in their reports, do not exprefs the

finenefs (as it is in thefe tables) by the whole proportion

of pure metal, and its alloy ; but by the quantity in which it

differs from the Englifh llandard. Thus, a Dutch ducat

is dated to be 1 carat, 2 grains, B. that is, better than

Englifh [laniard, which means that it is 23 carats, 2 grains

fine ; and a French iilver piece of 5 francs is ftatcd to be

:>. W . that is, worfethan EngUfh llandard.

As the value of the coins in the foregoing tables is 1

computed at the Englifh mint price ; it will be proper to

their value may be found at any other price.

example, it is required to find the value of a

Portugal Joanei'e at 4/. per oz. The weight, per table,

rs. and the finenefs 22 carats.

le fame as the Englifh ftandard,

the value of the] m . be found by a fingle Hating : thus,

As I oz. or 4S0 grs. : Sos. :: 221.4. grs. : 36.C lo^d.

the value required.

But if it be required to find the value of a Spanifh dollar,

of the weight md 10 oz. 15 dwts. fine, the

market price of llandaid filver being 5 s. 8 d. per oz.

Here
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Here the finenefs mull be firft reduced to the Englifh

ftandard ; thus,

As ii oz. 2 dwts. : 10 oz. l$ dwts. or as 222 : 215 ::

418.47 grs. : 405.275 grs.; the quantity of ftandard iilver

contained in the dollar.

Then, as 480 grs. : 405.275 grs. :: 6S d. : ^s. <)\d. the

value required ; which agrees with the prefent market price

of new dollais, that is, 5 s. (>d. per oz. for 33405.275 grs. :

4 s. 9^ d. :: 1 oz. : 5 s. 6 d.

Suppofe it were required to find the value in fterling of a

Trench 5 franc piece, from the following report of the

affayer, weight 16 dwts. I gr.— Finenefs 7 dwts. W. Here
II oz. 2 dwts. — 7 dwts. == 10 oz. 15 dwts. ; then fay,

As 11 oz. 2 dwts. : 10 oz. j 5 dwts. or as ..22 : - ;

385 grs. : 372.9 grs. ; the quantity of ftandard iilver con-

tained in the piece.

Then as 1 oz. or 4S0 gr.i. : 372.9 grs. :: C2 d. :

48.17 d. or 4 j-. o^d. nearly, the value of the piece according

to the mint price ; but according to the prefent market
price, 5/ . 8 d., it is worth 4 s. 4J d.

The following are theprincipal writers on coins. Arbuth-
not on ancient coins. Locke, Lowndes, Snelling, Folkes,

and lord Liverpool on Englifh coins. Simon on liifh coins.

Le Blanc, and Bouteroue on French. Benaven on Italian.

Bircherod on Danilli, and Brenner on Swedifh coins. The
following authors have written on coins in general, Kraufe

of Hamburgh. Ricard of Amfterdam. Gerhart of Berlin.

Marien of Spain. Richbourg and Bonneville of France,

and Du Boft of London. A general treatife on coins, in-

cluding exchanges, weight?, and mealures, is now in the

prefs, and will fhortly be publifhtd, under the title of the
" Univcrfal Cambilt," from the manufcript of which the

prefent article has been extracted.

Coin, Laius relating to. The coining of money is in all

flates the act of the iovereign power, that its value may be

thus known on inlpec/tion : and with relpedf. to coinage in

general, there are three fubjefts of confideration, was. the

materials, the imprefnon, and the denomination.

With regard to the materials, fir Edward Coke lavs it

down (3 lnft. 577), that the money of England muft be

cither of gold or iilver ; and none other was ever ifiued by

the royal authority till 1672, when copper farthings and

half-pence were coined by king Charles IF, and ordered

by proclamation to be current in all payments under the

value of fix-pence, and not othervvife. But this copper-

coin is not upon the fame footing with the other in many
refpe&s. particularly with regard to the offence of counter-

feiting it. And, as to the filver coin, it is enafted by
ftatute 14 Geo. III. c. 42, that no tender of payment in

filver money, exceeding 25 pounds at one time, (hall be a

fufficient tender in law, tor more than its value by weight,

at the rate of ^s. id. an ounce.

As to the impreffion, the damping of it is the unqueftion-

able prerogative of the crown ; for, though divers brfhops

and monaftenes had formerly the privilege ot coining money,

yet, as fir Matthew Hale obferves (1 Hal. P. C. 191), this

was ufually done by fpecial grant from the king, or by pre-

fcription, which iuppofes one ; and, therefore, was derived

from, and not in derogation of, the royal prerogative. Be-

fides that they had only the profit of the coinage, and not the

power of inllituting either the impreffion or the denomina-

tion ; but had ufually the ftamp fent them from the exchequer.

The denomination, or the value for which the coin is to

pafs current, belongs likewife to the king's prerogative;

and, if any unufual pieces are coined, that value muft be

afcertained by proclamation. In order to fix the value, the

weight and finenefs of the metal are to be jointly conlideicd.

Win n a given weight of gold or filver i9 of a given fineneff,

it is then of the true Uandard, and called eafterling, or

fterling metal. (See Coin J'upra.) And of this fterling

metal, all the coin of the kingdom mull be made, by flat. 25
Edw. ill. c. 13. So that the king's prerogative, as judge

Blackftone obferves, feemeth not to extend to the debating

or inhancing the value of the coin, below or above the

fterling value (2 lnft. 577.) ; though fir Matthew Hale
(1 Hal P. C. 194.) appears to be of another opinion. The
king may alfo, by his proclamation, legitimate foreign coin,

and make it current here ; declaring at what value it (hall

be taken in payments. (Ibid. 107.) But this, Bhckllone
apprehends, ought to be by comparifon with the ftandard of

fir own coin ; otherwife the confent of parliament will be
neceffary. 1 here is at prefent no fuch legitimated money

;

Portugal coin being only current by private confent, fo that

every one who pleafes may refufe to take it in payment.
The king may alio at any time decry, or cry dovs n, any coin

of the kingdom, and make it no longer current. (1 Hal.

P. C. 197.)

Two offences refpefting the coin are made treafon by the

ftatute 25 Edw. III. c. 2. Thefe are the aftual counter-

feiting of the gold and iilver coin of this kingdom, or the

importing of fuch counterfeit money with an intent to utter

it, knowing it to befalfe. The crime itfelf is made a fpecies

ot high treafon ; as being a breach of allegiance by in-

fringing the king's prerogative, and affuming one of the at-

tributes of the fovereign, to whom alone it belongs to fet

the value and denomination of coin made at home, or to fix

the currency of foreign money ; and, befides, as all money,
which bears the (lamp of the kingdom, is fent into the

world upon the public faith, as containing metal of a par-

ticular weight and ftandard, whoever falfifies this is an

offender againfl the ftate, by contributing to render that

public faith fufpe&ed. Upon the fame rea'.ons, by a law of

the emperor Conflantine (C. 29. 24. 2. Cod. Tlieod. de
falfa Moneta, 1. §.), falfe coiners were declared guilty of

high treafon, and were condemned to be burnt alive ; as,

by the laws of Athens (Potter, Antiq. B. i. c. 26.), all

counterfeiters, debafers, and diminifhers of the current coin

were tubjeiied to capital punilhment. This method of rea-

ioiiing, however, fays judge Blackftone, is a little over-

ftrained ; counterfeiting or debafing the coin being uiually

pratiifed, rather for the fake of private and unlawful lucre,

than out of any difaffection to the fovereign. And there-

fore, both this and its kindred fpecies of treafon, that of coun-
terfeiting the feals of the crown, or other royal fignati

feem better denominated by the later civilians a branch ot

the " crimen falli," or forgery, (in which they are followed

by Glanvil (1. 14. c. 7.), Bradton (I. iii c. j. § 1 and

rind Fleta (1. 1. c. 22.), than by Conllantine and our Ed-
ward III. a fpecies of the "crimen lxfae majeftatis," or

high trealon. For this confounds the diiliiu'tion and pro-

pottion of offences; and, by affixing the fame ideas of
upon the man who coins a leaden groat, and him who

reign, takes off from that horror which
ought to attend the very mention of the crime of high trealon,

and makes it more familiar to the fu'ojedh Btfore the

ftatute 25 Edw. III., the offence of counterfeiting the coin

was held to be only a fpecies of petit trealon (i Hal. P. C.

224.); but fubfequent acls in their new extenfions of the

offence have followed the example ot that ftatute, and have

made it equally high trealon with an endeavour to fubvert

the government, though not quite equal in its punilh-

ment. In confequence of the principle thus adopted, the

ftatute 1 Mar. c. 1, having at one {broke repealed all inter-

mediate treafons created lince the 25 Edw. 111., it was.

4X2 thought
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thought expedient by fiat. I Mar. ft. 2. e. 6. to revive two
fpecics thereof, viz. I. That if any perfon faifcly fcrge or

e nterfeit any fuch kind of coin of gold or filvtr, as i6 not

the proper coin of this realm, but (hall be current within

this realm by confer.t of the crown ; or, 2. Shall fi

forge or counterfeit the fign manual, privy fignet, or privy

; fuch offences (hall be deemed high treafon. And by
ite i and 2 P. and M. c. II., if any perfons do bring

into this realm fuch falfe or counterfeit foreign money,
being current here, knowing the fame to be falfe, with

lit to utter the fome in payment, they fhall be

dtemed offenders in high treafon. '1 he money referred to

in thefe ilanitcs muft be fuch as is abfolutely current here,

in all payments, by the king's proclamation ; of which
there is none at prefent, Portugal money being only taken

bv confent, as approaching the neareft to our llandard, and

ing in well enough with our divilions of money into

pounds and (hillings ; therefore, to counterfeit it is not high

treafon, but another inferior offence.

Clipping or defacing the genuine coin was not hitherto

included in thefe ftatutes; though an oflence equally per-

nicious to trade, and an equal infult upon the prerogative, as

well as perfonal affront to the fovcreign ; whole very image

ought to be had in reverence by all loyal fubjects. And,
fore, among the Romans, (Ft. 48. 4. 6.), defacing or

even melting down the emperor's ftatucs was made treafon

by the Julian law ; together with other offences of the like

i ;. according to that vague conclufion, " aliudve quid

i e fi admifcrint." And now, in England, by ftatute

5 E iz c. 11, clipping, wattling, rounding, or filing, for

wicked gain's fake, any of the money of this realm, or other

money fuffered to be current here, fhall be adjudged high

treafon ; and by ftatute 18 Eliz. c. I, the fame fpecies of

offence is defcribed in other more general words, i-ix. im-

pairing, diminifhing, fallifying, fcaling, and lightening, and

made liable to the fame penalties. By flat. 8 and 9 W*. III.

c. 26, made perpetual by 7 Ann. c. 25, whoever, without

proper authority, fhall knowingly make or mend, or aflat in

fo doing, or fhall buy, fell, conceal, hide, or knowingly have

in his poffeffion, any implements of coinage fpecified in the

aft, or other tools or inftruments proper only for the coinage

of money ; or fhall convey the fame out of the king's mint ;

he, together with his counfellors, procurers, aiders, and

abettors, (hall be guilty of high treafon. The ftatute pro-

ceeds to enact, that to mark any coin on the edges with

letters, or otherwifc, in imitation of thofe uftd in the mint

;

or to colour, gild, or cafe over any coin refembling the

current coin, and even round blanks of bafe metal, (hail

be conitrued high treafon. But a.l profecutions on this act

are to be commenced within three months alter the com-
miffion of the offence ; except thofe for making or mending
any coining teol or instrument, or for marking money round

the edges ; which are directed to be commenced within fx
months after the offence committed. (Stat. 7 Ann. c. 25.)

And, laftly, by ftatute 15 and 16 Geo. II. c. 28, if any p.r-

fon colours or alters any (hilling or fix-pence, either lawful

or counterfeit, to make them refpectively refemble a guinea

or half-guinea ; or any half-penny or farthing to make them
refpectively refemble a (hilling or iix-pence ; this is alfo high

treafon ; but the offender fhall be pardoned in cafe (being

out of prifon) he difcovers and convicts two other oflenders

of the fame kind. For -the punilhment of this fpecies of

treafon ; fee Treason.
Offences relating to the coin, not amounting to treafon,

to which clafs we may refer fome inferior mifdemeanors that

do not amount to felony, are thus declared by a fcries of

fiatutes, which we fhall recite in the order of time. By

flat. 27 EcV. I. c. 3. r.one fhall bring pollards and crock-
ard-, which were foreign coins of bafe metal, into the realm,
on pain of forfeiture of life and goods. But by (tat. 9

III. ft. 2. no (ttrling money fhall be melted down,
upon pain of forfeiture thereof. By ltat. 17 Edw. III.
none (hall be fo hardy as to brirg falfe and ill money into

the realm, 0:1 pain of forfeiture of life a:ul member by the
ptrlons importing, and the fearcher permitting fuch import-
ation. By fiat. 3 Hen. V. ft. I. to make, coin, buy, or
bring into the realm, any gally-ha'.fpcnce, fufkins, or dot-

kins, in order to utter them, is felony ; and knowing iy to

receive or pay either them or blanks, (ft. 2 Hen. VI. c. 9.)
is forfeiture of 100s. By ftat. 14 Eliz. c. 3. fuch as forge

any foreign coin, although it be not made current here by
proclamation, fhall (with their aiders and abettors) be guilty

of mifprifion of treafon. By ftat. 13 and 14 Car. II. c. 31.
the oiu-nce of melting down any current filver money fhall

be punifhed with forfeiture of the fame, and alfo the
double value; and the offender, if a freeman of any town,
(hall be dufranchifed ; if not, fhall faffer fix months' im-

prifonment. By ftat. 6 and 7 Will. III. c. 17. if any per-

fon buys or fells, or knowingly has in his cuftody, any clip-

pings or filings of the coin, he (hall forfeit the fame, and
500/. ; one moiety to the king, and the other to the in-

former; and be branded in the check with the letter R.
(See Benefit of Clergy.) By ftat. 8 and 9 Will. III.

c. 26. if any perfon (hall blanch or whiten copper for fale,

(which make<s it refemble filver), or buy or fell, or offer for

fale, any malleable compofition, which (hall be heavier than
lilver, and look, touch, and wear like gold, but be beneath
the ftandard ; or if any perfon (hall receive or pay at a lefs

rate than it imports to be of, (which demonftrates a confei-

oufnefs of its bafenefs, and a fraudulent defign), any coun-
terfeit or dimi: idled milled moncv of this kingdom, not be-

ing cut in pieces, an operation which is exprefsly directed to

be performed when any fuch money fhall be produced ia

evidence, at d which any peri >n, to whom any gold or filver

money is tendered, is empowered, by (tats. 9 and 10 Will.

III. c. 21. 13 Geo. III. c. 71. and 14 Geo. III. c. 70.
to perform at his own hazard, and the officers of the exche-

quer, and receivers-general of the taxes, are particularly re-

qu red to perform; all fuch perfons (hall be guilty of felony,

and may be profecuted for the fame at any time within three

months after the offence committed.

But thefe precautions not being found fufficient to pre-

vent the uttering of falfe or diminifhed money, which was
only a mifdemeanor at common law, it is enacted by ftatute

15 and 16 Geo. II. c. 2S. that if any perfon fhail utter or

tender in payment, any counterfeit coin, (give in exchange,

pav, or put off, 37 Geo. III. c. 126.) knowing it fo to be,

he (hall, for the firft offence, be imprifoned fix mor/ths, and

find fecurity tor his good behaviour for fix months more;
for the fecond offence, fhall be imprifoned two years, and
find furetiesfortwo years longer ; and, for the third offence,

fhall be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy. By the

fame ftatute it is alfo enacted, that if any perfon coun-

terfeits the copper coin, he (hall fuffer two years imprifon-

ment, and find fureties for two years more. By ltat. 1 I

Geo. 111. c. 40. ptrlons counterfeiting copper half-pence or

farthings, with their abettors, or buying, felling, receiving,

or putting off any counterfeit copper money (not being

cut in pieces, or melted down) at a lefs value than it imports

to be of, fhall be guilty of a fingle felony. This ftatute alfo

enacts, that one jultice, on complaint upon oath that there

is ju!t caufe for (ufpicion againlt any pcrfons being concerned

in counterfeiting the copper monies of this realm, rnav, by his

warrant, caufe the dwelling-houfe, &c. of fuch fufpected per-

fon
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fon to be fearchea

1

for coming tools and inftruments ; and if

they be found, they fhallbe fcized and produced i:i evidence

againfl the profecuted perfon, and afterwards defaced or de-

ft'oved. or difpofed of at the pltafure of the court or juf-

tict. By 14 Geo. III. c. 42. which aft was at firll tempo-

rary, and was fuffertd to expire, but revived and made per-

petual by 39 Geo. III. c. 75. if any quantity of money,

exceeding the fum of live pounds, being or purporting to be

the (ilver coin of this realm, but below the ilandard of the

mint in weight or finenefs, (hall be imported into Great Bri-

tain or freland, the fame (hall be forfeited, and profecuted in

any court of record at Weftminfter ; but if it do not amount
in value to 20/., the fame may be prolccitcd in a fummary way
before two juilices, at the election of the commiffioners of

the culloms ; and after condemnation, melted down or

otherwife defaced, and (hall be divided in equal moieties to

the crown and prefecutor. By 37 Geo. III. c. 126. fo

much of the above-mentioned afts of 15 Geo. II. c. 28.

and 11 Geo. III. c. 40. and all other acts concerning the

copper monies, called an half-penny and a Farthing, or any

other copper money of this realm, fhall extend to ail copper

money which (hall be coined and iffued by order of his ma-
jelly. By the fame ftatute, if any perfon fhall make, coin,

or counterfeit any coin, not the proper coin of this realm,

nor permitted to be current in it, but refembling, or made
with intent to refemble any gold or (ilver coins of any foreign

flate, or to pafs as luch, or if any perfon (hall bring into this

realm any fade or counterfeit foreign coin, knowing the fame
to be fo, with the intent of uttering the fame within this realm;

he fhall, in cither cale, be guilty of felony, and may be tranf-

portedfora term not exceeding feven years. By the fame (tat ute,

if any perfon fhall have in his cullody, without lawful excufe,

more than five pieces of any falfe or counterfeit foreign

coin, or made with intent to refemble or pafs as fuch foreign

coin, he fhall, upon convidlion, en the oath of one witnefs,

before one juftice, forfeit the fame, which fhall be cut in

pieces and dcttroyed by order of luch ju (lice, and (hall alfo

forfeit not exceeding 5/. nor lefs than 40.C for every piece

found in his cuftody ; half to the informer, and half to the

poor
; and if not forthwith paid, fuch offender may be com-

mitted to the gaol, or houfe of correction to hard labour, for

three calendar months, or till fuch penalty fhall be paid.

By 43 Geo. III. c. 139. the counterfeiting of foreign coin

is a mifdemeanor and breach of the peace ; and the perfon

that is convicted, fhall, for the firll offence, be imprifoned

not exceeding a year, and for the fecond offence be trauf-

ported for feven years. The fame flatute enafts penalties on
perfons having more than five pieces of fuch coin in their

pofLffion, ai'd direfts the houfes of fufpefted perfons to be

Searched, ' and counterfeit coin feized, &c. &c. By the

fame (latute, amending fo much of fcveral afts of 6 and 7,

1 and 8 Will, as relates to the exportation of filver bullion,

the treafury may grant licences for the exportation of mol-
ten filver and bullion ; and perfons fo licenfed may export
fuch bullion without the ufual certificates. But if any bul-

lion is entered to be exported, otherwife than in the name
of the true owner or importer, the exporter fhall forfeit the

fame, or value, half to the king, and half to him who fhall

feize ordifcover the fame.

By 3 Edw. I. c. 15. perfons taken for falfe money are

not bailable by juftices of the peace. It is not neccflary there

fhould be two witneffes in cales of counterfeiting the coin,

as it is in other high treafons; but perfons may be convifted

accoiding to the courfe of the common law, by one witnefs

only. The reward for apprehending and convifting an of-

fender againit the itatutes relating to gold and filver coin,

is 40/. in order to obtain which, the judge fhall give a cer-

tificate of the conviftion, and the flienff, on its being ten-

dered, (hall pay the fame without fee, within one month,
after tender and demand, on pain of forfeiting to the partv,

double the fum with treble coils : and the fheriff fhall be
repaid out of the treafury, 6 and 7 W. c. 17. 15 Geo.
II. c. 28. In like manner, a reward of 10/. (hall be paid for

apprehending and convicling one who counterfeits the cupper
money. 15 Geo. II. r. 28. The commiffioners of the trea-

fury may lfTue a fum not exceeding 600/. yearly, for the
charge and expenccs of the officers, and others employed in

the profecution of offences of this kind. 7 Ann. c. 24. lA

Geo. II. c. 28.

In Scot'and, by the articles of the Union, it is appoint-

ed, that all the coins be reduced to the E:iglilh, and the
fame accompts obferved throughout. Till that period the
Scots had their pounds, flullings, and pence, as in England;
but their pound was twenty pence Englifh, and the

others were in proportion: accordingly, their mark
was I3jJ. Scots, current in England at 135^. their noble

in proportion. Bcfidcs thefe, they had their Turnorer pence,

and half pence ; their penny, one twelfth of that of Eng-
land ; belides bafe money of achifons, baubees, and placks :

the boddle, one lixth of the penny, one fourth of the achifou,

one third of the baubee, and one half of the plack.

In Ireland, the coins are as in England ; viz. (hillings,

pence, &c. with this difference, that their (hilling or harper,

is but equal to I iJ5 (/. flerling
; or a (hilling Englifh is equal

to twenty-fix half-pence: whence their pound is only 1 8 s.

4yd'. of Englifh money. For an account of the coins of
different parts of the world, with their proportions or values,

we refer to the article Money. See alfo Coin Supra.

Coins, Shells currentfor.—Thtfe ferve in many places for

money ; and are brought from the Maldives, and called

in the Indies cowries : on the coafts of Africa, they change
their names, and are called bouges.

In America they take a third name, viz. porcelains. In-

deed thofe laft do come from the Maldives ; there being (hells

found in the Weft Indies much like thofe of the Eaft.

In the knigdom of Congo theie is another kind of (hells,

called zimbi ; though forr.e will have them the fame with,

the cowries. Cowries, coris, or bouges, are white (hells,

current particularly in the ftates of the Great Mogul : iixty-

five are ufually reckoned equivalent to the done, a fmall

copper coin, worth about a halfpenny flerling.; which
brings each cowry to tIo 1 '1 °f a penny lierling.

Porcelains are nearly on the fame footing with the cowries.

See Porcelain.
Zimbi are current, particularly in the kingdoms of Angola

and Congo. Two thoufand zimbis make what the ne-

groes call a maciute, or macoule ; which is no real money,
whereof there is none in this part of Africa, but only a
manner of reckoning : thus, two Flemifh knives they elteem

a macoute ; a copper bafon, two pounds weight, and twelve

inches diameter, three macoutes ; a fufee ten, &c.
Coins, Fruits current for.—There are kinds of fruita

current for coins ; two in America, particularly among the

Mexicans, which are the cacao and maife : the other in the

Eall Indies, viz. almond?, brought thither from Lar, and
growing in the defarts of Arabia.

Cacao, fifteen of thefe are eltccmed equivalent to a Spanifb.

rial, or feven-pence flerling. See Cacao.
Maife has ceafed to be a common money fincc the difcovery

of America by the Europeans.

Almonds are chiefly ufed where the cauris are not current.

As the year proves more or lefs favourable to this fruit, the

value
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value of the money is higher or lower : in a common year,

forty almonds are fet at;air.lt a percha, or halfpenny fterling ;

which brings each almond to j'jyth of a farthing.

Coins, Ancient, are thofe chiefly which have been current

among the Greeks, Jews, and Romans.

For jfewiJhQ.Oi'SS, their Values and ProportionsJlaiul thus :

(Sterling.) /. s. d.
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Value and Proportion of the ancient Grecian Coins
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Of thefe the drachma, didrachma, were of Giver,

the rcll, for the moft part, of brafs. The other parts, as

tridrachm, triobolus, Sec. were fometimes coined.

alfo, the drachma is here, with the generality of

author*, fuppofed equal to the denarius : though there is

rtafon to believe, the drachma was fomewhat the weightier.

See Drachma and Denarius.

(Sterling.) /. s. d.

The Grecian gold coin was the ftater aureus,

T

weiglving two Attic drachms, or half of the
|

ftater argenteus ; and exchanging ufually V o 16 l£

for 2j Attic drachms of filver ; in our

money, J
According to our proportion of gold to filver 1 09
There were likewife the ftater Cyzicenus, ex- ") o

changing for 2S Attic drachm?, or J

Stater Philippicus, and ftater Alexandrinui,

of the fame vJue.

Stater Daricus, according to Jofephus, worth")
5

50 Attic drachms, or J 3*

Stater Crcefius, of the fame value.

Value and Proportion of the Roman Coins.

(Sterling.) s. d. qrs.
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Note. Of thefe the denarius, vicloriatus, feftertius, and
fometimes the as, were of filver, the reft of brafs.

There were fometimes alfo coined of brafs the triens,

fextans, uncia, fextula, and dupondius.

(Sterling.) /. s. d.

The Roman gold coin was the aureus, which*
weighed generally double the denarius ; the

value of which, according to the firft pro- >

portion of coinage, mentioned by Pliny,

was,

According to the proportion that obtains now 1

among ft us, worth, J

According to the decuple proportion men- ")

tioned by Livy and Julius Pollux, worth, J

According to the proportion mentioned by")

Tacitus, and which afterwards obtained, 1

whereby the aureus exchanged for 25 de- f
narii, its value, J

Thefe tables are formed on the fuppofition that filver is

worth five (hillings, and gold tour pounds an ounce. See
Arbuthnot's Tables of Ancient Coins. See alfo on this

fubjedl an excellent paper by M. Raper, efq. intitled " An
Enquiry into the Value of the Ancient Greek and Roman
Money, in the Phil. Tranf. vol. ixi. part li. art. 48. p. 462.
See Denarius and Drachm. For a more particular and
ample account of ancient coins and coinage ; lee the article

Medal. See alfo Money.
Coin, in Architedure, a kind of dye, cut diagonal-wife,

after the manner of the flight of a Hair-cafe ; ferving at bot-

tom to fupport columns in a level ; and at top to correct

the inclination of an entablature, fupporting a vault.

Thefe coins have alfo the fame effect with round balufters,

which are not inclined according toany flight.

Coin d'Artitteur. Coins in gunnery are wedges which

artillcrifls lay under the breeches of guns, for the purpofe

of raifmg or depreffiner and pointing thesi. They are com-
monly notched at the fides, that they may the more eafily be

pufhed forward or drawn hack.

Coin de M+wauvre Miutaire, a certain difpofition or ar-

rangement of troops, which the ancients made ufe of for

penetrating into and breaking an enemy's line. It con-

fided of a corps, or body of troop?, formed with a confider-

able depth, and very fmall extent of front.

Coin is alfo ufed for a falid angle, compofed of two Cur-

faces
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faces inclined towards each other ; whether that angle be
exterior, as the coin of a wall, a tree, Sec. or interior, as the

coin of a chamber, ori chimney : from the word aniens,

wedge. See Quoin.
Coins, en board a man of war. Sec Qcoins.
Cow-moulds. See Moulds.
Coins, Canting, on board a fhip, little fhort pieces of

wood, or billets, cut wedge hke, to lie betwixt the calks.

Coins, Standing, on board a fhip, billets, or pipe-Haves,

to keep the cades from Birring, or giving way.
Standing-coins are made of barrel boards, about four

inches broad, and of a fit length to be driven in between
the ends of a calk, about two or three hoops from the chine

hoops, to keep the butts from jogging.

COINAGE, or Coining, or the art of making money,
has hitherto been chiefly performed either bv the hammer or

the null. The firft method is now, and has, indeed, been
long generally difufed, though it was the only one known
till the reign of Henry II. of France, when (lie coining-

mill was invented by Antoine Brucher, a French engraver,

and the firft money was (truck with it in that kingdom in

the year i
--:•. The ufe of it continued there till 1585,

when, in the 12th year of Henry III. it was laid afide, on
account of its great expence in comparifon of the coinage

with the hammer ; nor was it revived till the vear 1645,
when, by an edict of Louis XIV., it was eftablifhed for

perpetuity. Queen Elizabeth had milled money, ilruck

in England fo early as the year 1562 ; but it did not conti-

nue for more than 10 years; and the hammer was again

adopted as lefs expenfive. This example was foon foil

in France, till the fubfequent fuccefs of the mill in England
was probably the caufe <>t its re-cltablifhment in tint king-

dom, in 1645. Briot, a French artift, failing to induce the

government of France to adopt the ufe of the mill, came
to England in 1623.

Thus, this machine, hke moft new inventions, met at firft

with various fate, it being fometimrv ufed, and at others

laid afide ; but in the 14th year of Charles II., that is, in

the vear 1662, the ufe of the mill and fcrew (hereafter to

be defcribed) was finally eftablifhed in the mint of this king-

dom.
Soon after the revival of the mill in this kingdom by

Briot, the coinage of England arrived at a degree of per-

fection to which it had never before attained. This was

owing in a great degree to the ingenuity of Thomas Simon,

fuppofed to be a native of Yorkfhire, who, upon the return

of Briot to France in 1646, tuceeeded him as chief en-

graver at the mint.

It was at this period, alfo, that graining was full placed

on the edges of all our coins, and fuch confidence was

then placed in this new device, that it was deemed irnpof-

lible for the coins i r to be injured by clipping

or wearing. Experience^ however, in a very fhort time,

proved that milled tr.onci eithei of gold or fiiver, could be

diminifhed with gi dition. This fraudu-

lent practice was well known 1 on in the reign of

king William.

In coining, either by the ' or mill, the pieces of

metal are Hair; nick, with puncheons or dyes, in

which are engraved the fovercign'e effigies, with aims, le-

gend, &c.

The ancients ufed neither the puncheon nor the matrice,

but merely cut the in- predion upon a fteel dye ; both are

now ufed. The puncheon is a high-tempered piece of Heel,

upon which the coin is en iven in relievo, and then damp-
ed upon the matrice, which is a. piece of fteel four or Eve

inches long, fquare at the bottom, and round at the top-

The moulding of the border, and letters, are added on the

matrice, with fmall, Iharp, Heel puncheons. When thus

completed, it is called a dye. The puncheon thus faves

much labour in repeatedly engraving the Jul jefl of the
coin ; for a dye will fometime3 break with linking o::e coin,

the neceflary force being fo great.

It is not certain when this improvement commenced. It

is believed that Mimon, already mentioned, firlt introduced
the idea of marking the crown and half-crown withalegend
on the edge, as an ornament and protection to the coil

but the original inventor of this art is unknown. The firft

piece, yet known as an inltance of it, is a fiiver " piedfort"
of Charles IX. of France, dated 1573. The firft medal is

one in fiiver, of George Frederic, marquis of Brandenburg,
dated ijSy. Briot gave the firft fpecimen of it in C
Britain upon his Scottiih coronation medal in 16^; ; and
Simon, as we have jull mentioned, introdui the

larger coin, with great propriety, as it is both or amcntal
and preferves fuch pieces from being clipped. This opera-

tion is performed, iiuce the year 1685, by means of" a very

fimple, but ingenious machine, invented by M. Caftain

and then introduced into the French mint ; and fince that

time into all the mints of Europe. It is defcribed in the

fequel of this article.

The firft operations are. the mixing and meltingof the metal,

becaufe there is no Ipecies of coin of pure gold or Silver, but
always a quantity of alloy of c< pper is mixed with them,
or for the gold coin, the alloy is a mixture of lilver and
copper, as fiiver alone would make the coin too pale, and
copper would give too high a colour. The alloy is ufed to
render the coins harder, and lefs liable to be diminifhed by
art. See Alloy and Coin.
When the gold and fiiver are completely melted and mix-

ed, they are poured into moulds, or frames, for calling

them into long fiat 'oars : the method of doing this is pre-

cifely the fame with that ufed by founders, in fand ; both
with regard to the frame, the manner of working the earth,

and that of ranging the models, or patterns. Thefe pat-

terns are flat plates of copper, about fifteen inches long,

and nearly of the thicknefs of the fpecies to be ftruck. The
only difference between calling .the bars of gold, and thofe

of other metals, coiifills in this : that the latter are taken
out of the crucibles with ladles, and poured into the aper-

ture of the mould ; and that for gold, the crucible is taken
off from the fire with a pair of tours, made for the purpofe,

and the metal is thence poured into the mould.
In coining by the mill, or mi.iiecl money, the bars are

taken out of the moulds, ami fffi [hi they

are then flattened .in a mill, and brouj ti > thi proper thick-

nefs of the fpecies to be coined. ' There i», however, this

difference, that the pla 1 eold are heated again ii a fur-

nace, and quenched in wafer, before they

tion of the mill; but the plates of fiiver are p:tlfed throuedi

the mill without any additional heating. The plates, v

ther of gold, fiiver, or copper, thus redue

pollible to their proper thicknefs, are cut i.-.:

called blanks, or planchets, with an instrument fattened to

the lower extremity of an arbor, whofe upper end is formed
into a fcrew, which being turned by an iron handle, turns

the arbor, and lets the fteel, well fharpened, in form of a

punch cutter, tall on the \ lati

<..! out. See Piatt [Coinage) Jig. 1.

The pieces arc now to be brought to the ftandard weight

by filing or rafping, and what remain . between

the circles is melted again, under the denomination of f.

!
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The pieces are now weighed in a very accurate balance, and
thofe that prove too light are remelted, but thofe that are

too heavy are filed to the ftandard weight When the
blanks are adjuftcd, they are carried to the blanching houfe,

that 16, the place where the gold blanks are brought to

their proper colour, and the filver ones are whitened ; which
operation is performed by heating them in a furnace, and
when cooled, boiling them fucctffively in two copper vef-

fels, with water, common fait, and tartar, and after that

feouring them well with fand, and wafhing them with clear

water, drying them over a wood fire, in a copper fieve, in

which they are put when taken out of the boiler. For-

merly the planchets, as foen as blanched, were carried to

the prefs to be ftruck, and receive their impreffions ; but

now they are firft milled. The machine ufed for this pur-

pofe confills of two plates of fteel in form of rulers, on

which the edging is engraved, half on the one, and half on

the other. One ofthefe plates is immoveable, being ftrongly

bound with fcrews to a copper plate on a board or table ;

the other is moveable, and Hides on the copper plate by
means of a handle, and a wheel, or pinion, of iron, the

teeth of which catch in other teeth, on the furface of the

Hiding plate. The planchet, being placed horizontally be-

tween thefe two plates, is carried along by the motion of

the moveable one ; fo as by the time that it hab made
half a turn, it is found marked all round. Set jig . 2

Laftly, the planchets, being thus edged, are to be itamp-

ed : that is, the imprtfiion is to be given them in the

mill, ((etjg. 3,) by the French denominated balancisr. The
chief parts of this machine are, a beam, fcrcw, arbor,

&c. all contained within the body of it, except the firll,

which is a long iron bar, with a heavy ball of lead at each

end, and rings, to which are faflened cords to give it mo-

tion. This bar is placed horizontally over the body of the

machine ; in the middle of the beam is fattened a fcrew,

which, by turning the beam, ferves to prefs the arbor under-

neath it ; to the lower extremity of the arbor, placed perpen-

dicularly, is faftened the dye or matrix, of the reverfe or

arm fide, in a kind of box, or cafe, in which it is

retained by fcrews : and under this is a box containing the

dye of the image tide, firmly fixed to the lower part of

the engine. See jig. 4. When the planchet is to be

flamped, it is laid on the image-matrix, upon which two

men draw one of the ropes of the beam, and turn the fcrew

faflened in it ; which, by this motion, lowers the arbor to

which the dye of the arms is faftened : thus the metal, being

in the middle, at once receives an imprtffion on each fide,

and becomes money, but they have not currency till

they have been,w.eighed J»d examined. For the coining of

medals, the prejeefs is nearly the fame with that of money.

The principarVdiffercncei- confills in this : that money,

having bat aTfmall relievo, receives its impreffion at

a fingle ftrokeof the engine; whereas for medals, the heig! it

of their relievo makes feveral ftrokes neceffary. For this

purpofe, the piece is taken out from between the d\es,

heated, and returned again ; which procefs, in medallions,

is fometimes repeated as many as fifteen or twenty times, be-

fore the full impreffion is given. Medallions, and medals of

high relievo, are ufually firll caft in fand, and then put in

the prefs to perfect them. Medals, therefore, receive their

form and impreffion by degrees ; money all at one .

In coining with the hammer, the bars of metal being

taken out of the moulds, are heated and llretched on an an-

ril ; they are then cut to pieces, farther wretched, and

rounded with (heere ; thus, by cutting and rounding they

are reduced to the Han lard weight, and to the fize of the

fpeqiea to be coined. The blanks, or planchets, thus loan-

ed, are carried to the blanching-houfe, where they undergo
the fame preparation as the milled money defcribed above,

and are fent to the mister to be flamped with the hammer.
For this lull operation, two puncheons, or matrices, are

ufed : the one called the pile, and the other the trufs, or qu't-

•oir ; each engraven dent-wife; the pile bearing the arms,

and the trufs th'j image ; both their legend, date, &c. The
pile, which is about eiiiht inches high, has a kind of talon

or heel in the middle, and ends in a point ; this kind of

figure was given, for the fake of being more eafily funk,

and more firmly faftened to the block on which the money
is ftruck. The minter, then, laying the planchet horizon-

tally on the pile, and covering it with the trufs, which he

holds (leadily in his left hand, gives feveral fmart blows ou

the trufs with an iron mallet held in the right ; more or

lefs, as the graving of the dyes is more or lefs deep. Thus
the coinage is finifhed, and the blanks converted into money,
which, after they have been examined, become current.

We have now given a brief account of the modes cf coin-

ing hitherto adopted in this country.

About 16 or 17 years ago the ingenious Meffrs. Boulton

and Watt of Birmingham began to apply the power of their

fleam-engine at the Soho manufactory, to the operations of

coining, and have fince coined a large quantity of two-

penny, and penny pieces, of copper, and half-pence and

farthings, for government, which are in general circulation ;

a few years ago, alfo, on the appearance of fcarcity in the

circulating medium, thefe gentlemen re-coined a large quan-

tity of Spanifh. dollars for the Bank of England, without

their being firfl melted, or the Spanifh impreffion obliterated,

by rolling, or otherwife. The Danifh government being

defirous of introducing the approved coining apparatus of

Boulton and Watt, at the royal mint at Copenhagen, fent

over Olaus Warberg, one of the profeffors in the univerfity

of that city, to contract for, and fuperintend the making of,

and to learn the ufe of a complete fet of lleam-wrought coin-

ing apparatus ; under the authority of a fpecial act of parlia-

ment tor that purpofe, Meffrs. Boulton and Watt have al-

moft completed the apparatus for the Danifh mint ; and

ere long it is expected to be fhpped off for its dellination.

A plan has been adopted by the Britifh government, for

removing the royal mint out of the confined and inconvenient

apartments in the Tower, where it has for fuch a length of

time been carrritd on, to an entire new edifice erected for

the purpofe, on the fcite of what was formerly the victual-

ling office, and fince the tobacco warthoufes, on the caft

fide of Tower-hill. The erections for the engines and ap-

paratus, to be conflrufted by Boulton and Watt, on their

moll improved plan, have been begun upon a large fcaie, and

the whole will, when tinulied, prefent a fpeftacle worthy of

the nation. A great fecrct has hitherto been made of the

operations in the Soho mint, the motives for which we pro-

fefs not fully to underftand ; it cannot, we think, arife, as

fome have imagined, from the idea of preventing the clan-

delline counterfeiting of the coin of the kingdom ; becaufe,

large and expenfive engines and apparatus like thefe, are

not likely to be erected or ufed in a private mannr ; and,

granting the poffibility of counterfeitors acccmplilhirg this,

under cover of fome other mechanic art or trade, then we
conceive, that men of fuiHcient (kill and ingenuity to carry

fuch a work into effect, would not long be at a lofs to find

out the principles of action adopted at Soho, from a ftudy

of the impreffions on the coin in circulation. To us, it ap-

pears, from fuch an examination, that the impreffion is not

given by a blow, or by the accelerated motion of a fcrew,

as in the common methods, but by the limple and powerful

action of a crank, worked by the fteam-engine, and that the

milling
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milling on the edge is done by the threads of an endlefs re-

volving fcrew, againll which the coin rolls ; the rolling, or

flatting and punching (or perhaps rolling) out the round

pieces or blanks tor coining, is probably effefted by methods
well known in other branches of the metallic arts.

This machinery works the fcrew-prefTes for cutting out

the circular pieces of copper, and coins both the faces and

edges of the money at the fame time, with fuch Superior ex-

cellence and cheapnefs of workmanfhip, as well as with

marks of fuch powerful machinerv, as mull totally prevent

clandeftine imitation. By this machinery, four boys are

capable of ftriking 30,000 pieces of monev in an hour ; and

the machine aolsatthe fame time as a retailer, and keeps an

unerring account of the number of pieces llruck.

By the time that our work has advanced to the word
Mint, we hope to be allowed to give an account of the new
national mint, which will then probab'y be in aftion, or to

obtain fufficient information thereof, lor the gratification of

our curious readers.

To this grand invcntion
;
the earl of Liverpool refers in

his letter to the king, with furprife that it has not been al-

ready introduced into the practice o) coining in this coun-

try :
" But the new machinery," fays his lordfliip, " now-

employed in the manufactory of every fort ot metal, in

which the mechanics of this country far (urpafs thofe

of any other, has not in general been admitted into your

majefty's mint. It is an acknowledged principle, that ma-

chines that aft with a given force, can work with more truth

and accuracy than the arm of man, the force of which ne-

ceffarily varies occalionally, from feveral caufes ; another

praftjee has been invented, that of Unking coins in a fl eel

collar, fo as to make them perfectly round, and all precifcly

of the fame diameter, an improvement which certainly con-

tributes to the beauty of the coin ; new modes of putting

what is called the grainery on the ed^es of the coins, have

alfo been invented, which, at the fame time that they pio-

t*ft the coins from being filed, equally with the prefmt

mode, do not occaiion thofe rough edges which expofe

them to wear by abraiion or fri&ion. For thefe, and many
other valuab'e improvements, the public are indebted to the

ingenuity of Mr. Boulton of Soho, near Birmingham. It

is lingular, that though the manufacturers of England have

greatly profited by thefe inventions, the officers of your

majefty's mint have never, or not fufficiently, availed them-

felves of them ; the mints in foreign countries are in fearch

of them, and their governments, in more than one inf'.ance,

have employed Mr. Boulton in erecting mints on his ne,v

principle; and parliament has authorifed the lame." Enil

of Liverpool's " Treatife on the Coins of the Realm."

Martin Folkes, efq. " On Englilh Coins." Darwin's
« Bot. Garden."

The coinage of England is now performtd wholly in the

Tower of London ; where there is a corporation for it,

under the title of the mint.

Formerly there were here, as there are flill in other coun-

tries, what we call the rights offeignoroge and hrajfage

;

but fince the eighteenth year of king Charles II. there is

nothing taken, either for the king, or for the expences

of coining ; it having been fettled by aft of parliament,

that all money (hould be llruck at the public expence ; fo

that weight is returned for weight, to all perfons who
carry their gold and lilver to the Tower. See Coin.

There is a duty of ten millings per ton on wine, beer,

and brandy imported, calltd the coinage duty, granted

for defraying the expence of the kind's coinage, but not to

exceed 3000/. per annum, by fiat. 18. Car. II. cap. 5. and

continued and advanced by fubfequent llatutes, 4 and •-

Vol. VIII.
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Anne, cap. 22 1 Geo. I. cap. 4;. 4 Geo. II. cap. u
l Geo. III. cap. 16, Sec. By llatute 27 Geo. II. c. n.
(explained by llat. 27. Gro. 111. c. 13. f. 64.) the treafury
is to apply 15,000/. a year to the expences of the mints
in England and Scotland. The llalute 14 Geo. III. c.

92. regulates the (lamping of money-weights, the fees for
which are fettled by flat. 15 Geo. III. c. 30. at 1 ,/. for
cv.rv 12 weights.

The fpecies coined in England are efleemed contraband
goods, and not to be exported ; all foreign fpecies arc al-

lowed by aft of parliament, made in 1673, to be fent out
of the realm ; as well as gold and lilver in bars, ingots,
dull, &c.

Coinage of Fez. and Tunis is not under any difcipline
;

each goldfmith, Jew, and even every private perfon, uni -
taking it at pleafure ; which renders their mnn , gly
bad, and their commerce very unfafe. See Mo-soc. o.

Coinage, '
.,'. .—Tie czar Ivan Vaffillievitch in-

f.itutcd the firll regular coonge, towards the middle
of the fixteenth century, and fet up a mint at Moft .

In the reign ot this prince the R' fjian coinage began to ac-

quire a new form, and coins of different denominations were
llruck after a certain a'loy and weight. Peter I. rruc!e va-

alterat-ons in the coinage. All mints were ab . .

Mofcow. A mint was afterwards fet up at

Pet •rfburg, and this is at prefen't tht only one where gold and
fib r coins are ftruck. At this time there are in Ri.ffij one
mint for filver, and fix for Coppercom. See Russia,
Coinage, Perjian.—AH the money made in Perfia is

(truck wiih the hammer; and the fame may be underftood
of the reft of Afi-i and America, and toe coalls of Africa,

and even Mufcovv ; the invention of the mill not being
yet gone out of Europe, nor even ellablifhed in evcrv part
of it. The king's duty, in Peril', is feven and a half per
cent, for all the monies coined ; which are now reduced to

lilver and copper ; there being no gold coined there,' except
a kind of medals at the acceffi n of a new fophi.

Coinage, the Spani/Ii, is ef|eemed one of the lead perfeft

in Europe; it is fettled at Seville and Segovia, the poly
cities where gold and lilver are llruck. It is true, there are

brought from Mexico, Peru, and other provinces of the

Spamlh America, fuch vail q of pieces of ei

and other fpecies both of gold and lilver, that, in this

refpeft, it mud be owned, tiiere is no ll.ite in .the world
where fo much money is coined, as in that of the king of
Spain. *Sec- Spa in.

To take the reprefentation of a co ; n on paper, card, or
palleboard. See Medal.
CO-INDICATION'S, in Medicine, funis which do not

indicate by themfelves alone, but together with other eir-

cumllances, he. help the phyiic'an to I
I ment.

COINING, in the Tin-works, is the m tin,

when call into blocks, or flaps, with the figure of the lion

rampant. This is done by the king's officer. The km 's

cullom is four (hillings for every hundred weight.

COINTE, Charles Lr, in Biography, was born at

Troves in the year 161 1. After having rci ;ood edu-

cation, he was employed in inftrtifting 01 in 1 itw .

the daffies, and rhetoric. He hadm t devoted many year*

to this occupation before he was calltd to ;.lli \ in diplomatic

affairs, and in 164}, he render* .1 his con "y conliderable

fervice, in conjunction with M. Servien, at Munlli r, in l.t-

tling the preliminaries of peace. For his idelity in

this bufinefs he was rewarded with a penli I enabled

hnn to devote his whole time to theolo Be-

tween the years 166', and 1 679, In puhHh. d his great work,

entitled " Annates Ecclefiatlici Francornin," in e'ght t lio

volumes. This vail compilation contains alrnoll every

-; Y thing
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ifly to the

vhich he wrote. He died at Paris, where he had

f e y-.ar? of his life, in the year i6St, re-

friends, a< well for the excellence of

h :
s chara&er, as fur his talents, which, thouc . the

red ufeful to hiscountry and i'. .

I . ' lilt. l)u Frefnoy.

.'ATI. 16, i.i Hernand. See C

in theM - tl \uutic name of a

fibre, prepared from the hulks of the cocoa-nut, and

the] rfaftnire ofcables and

•

mitted to that learned 1 peri-

• ther different forts ol .

. wilh the view .t afctrtainiiig their relative Itren

tanned, and when tuned
;
thefe wili be

of their Tranfac\ion3. In i!

the fame i lernan tranfmitted to the fociety the

rcfults of his Further experiments, on the above mem
21 vegetable fibre?, in the three Rates above named, both

Ih, and after 1

1

: iceration in water, during

the hot feafon ; thefe were for al as of

tanning and tarring ropes made of thefe fnbftances, both as

afff tied their ftrength at firft, and preferved them
* See Tranf. Soc. Arts xxiv. .

LOIRE, or Chur, in Geography, a town of Swiffer-

land, in the department of the Grifons, fituated at the foot

of the Alps, in a rich plain between two and three miles

Tuis town lies partly in the plain, and partly upon
the fteep fide of a rock, and is furrounded with ancient

brick walls, ftrengthened with fquare and round towers, ac-

cording to the flyle of fortification before the invention of

gun-powder; the llrects are narrow and dirty ; it contains

about 3000 perfons. It probably owes its origin to the

emperor Conllantius, who, in the 355th year of the Chrift-

iaii era, penetrated into Rhaetia, and fixed his llation

for fome'time near the fcite of this town, which was con-

ftniited near the camp, and deriving from the imperial re-

:„-e the name of Curia, its appellation was afterwards

changed into Coira and Coire. The remains of two or

three to.vers, evidently of Roman conftrudtion, atteil its an-

tiquity, and ferve to eftablifh the truth of the above-men-

tioned conjecture concerning its origin. Ccire was formerly

a city of the German empire, fubject to its own courts, and

in the ninth century became fubject to the dominion of the

bifhop. Like many other cities of Germany, it obtained

corrfi .lerable privileges from the different emperors ; and the

inha > gradually circumfcribed the authority of

bifhpp, at length eltablifhed an independent republic.

The government of Coire is arillo-democratical; the fu-

preme legiflative authority refides in the citizens, whofe

number amounts to .194, divided into five tribes. The exe-

cutive power is entruited to the council of 70, compofed of

14 members annually elected from each tribe. This council is

led into feyeral lefTcr departments, the chief of which is

I he ienate, or council of fifteen, who have the principal di-

. either folely or conjointly with other

nbers of the fovereign council. The chiefs of Coire are

two burgomalters, taken from the members of the fenate,

continue in office for life, though liable to a removal.

y enjoy the fupreme dignity by rotation, each for a

The criminal tribunal is compofed of the fenate and

: 5 other members of the fovereign council. The prifoners

;t,e examined and the procefa drawn up by a fecret council,

formed of the feven elded members of the fenate, the ma-
jority of whom mdft concur to order the iullidioa of

c O I

r the conviction, procefs is laid before tfie

panes fentence. and all

offences, excepl I crinus, are commonly p.: 1

fit-. C L.vo deputies to the trcntral diet o.

here every three years. Thefe are gene,

the two burgomafters. Upon the lughe ft part of the town
1 the bilhop's palace, the cathedral, and the hotifs

ing to the chapter.

The bifliopric of Coire was probably erected foon af'cr

firft eitablifhment of Cbriftianity in thefe pait?, under
1 1 I tiie, or his fon. The diocefe once extended over

the whole Roman province of Rhoetia, winch cempreherded
the prcfent country of the Grilons, the Valteline, Chia-

venna, and Boimio, together with the eallern ciltrici of

SwifTerland as far as the lake of Corllance, and part of

Tyr (hop's territorial poffeffions were alto confi-

revtnues by no means inadequate to his power
and dignity. The principal diminution of his power was occa-

fioned by the formation of the league of God's Houfe. a:id the

t.vcs in 1527. The introduction of

the Proteftant religion gave the final blow to his power;
for his revenue fullaincd great diminution by the lofs cf lbs

tvth.es, which were feized by the rcformtd communities.

The bifhop is fuffragan of Mcntz, and prince of the Roman
ich dignity was annexed to the fee in 117c hy

the emperor Frederic I., and he is flyled lo rd of Furflen-

bcrg and Furllenau. His annual revenues, which amount
to about 2,000/., arile chiefly from ellates rear Coire, and
in the Tyrol ; be receives alfo the annual fnm of about 70/.

from the cuftoms of Chiavenna, in return for having ceded

his claim? over the Valteline, Chiavenna, aid Bormio, to

the republic of the Three Leagues. The only prerogatives

remaining are the right of coining money, and an abfolute

jurifdiction both in civil and criminal affairs within the fmail

diftrift in which his palace and the chapter are fituated.

The bifhop is chofen by the chapter. The epilcopal diffriet

is only a lew hundred paces in circumference, and is fur-

rounded by high walls;. the greater part of the palace is

modern, except a fquare tower, fuppofed to have been con-

flicted by the Romans. The chapter confiits of twenty-

four canons, fix of whom arercfident; the inhabitants of

this difliict are all Catholics. Above the palace, and at

the higheft extremity of the town, is the convent of St.

Lucius, deriving its name from a tniail chapel dedicated to

that faint, who, according to the legends of the Romiih
church, was a king in Britain towards the latter end of the

fecond certurv. After embracing Chriltianity he is faid to

have quitted his throne, and, wandering in thefe parts, to

have built tage upon the fpot where the chapel

now (lands ; and by his preaching and exampie, to have

converted numbers to the Chriilian faith. He is ilyled the

apoltle of the Grifons, and held in high veneration as a

faint by the Catholics; while the Protcitants of the town
pay him not the lead veneration.

There is a Latin feminary at Coire for the children of the

burgher?, and another, inftituted in 1763, for the education

of perfons intended for the church ; thcie eftabl

:h poorly endowed, have been of fome literary advan-

tage to the country. Coire has alio a typographical fociety

for Latin, German, and Romanfii.

The environs of Coire are delightful ; the plain is richly

diverfified with com and pallure, the huls gradual 1

to the foot of the mountains are covered with vines, v*

'. wine of a pleafant flavour, but not ftrong.

Rhine, which flows rapidly through the plain, begins here

to be navigable by rafts, and merchandize is trantportrd to-

wards Lindau and Zuric. N. lat. 4O" 54'. E. long.

'
COISLANS,
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CGI-S'L W'S. a Dutch Fa«opy.oii the coaft of Malabar;
23 :

'..in.

COISLIN'SM
take their name from Coiflui, l>i!hop of May., to \

were bequeathed bv the celebrated chancellor

w - li in 1672. They are preferved at prefent

. ne library of St. Germain ces P'r z

n the following fcarce work, Was. "
' 1

C ; 11 ni.-ina, olim Seguieriana, feu MStorum - 1 Gne-
r. qrrse i i) ea continent ur, a ci 1."

in notitia datur, at.:s cujufqui ; r,

rum fpecimina eshibentur, .

q use ad palseographiaia Grscar opera

B- d [0 fi
!

1 1 n, Parifiis. 1715 " Th ai

•rnutnerated in Montf iu . ou's Biblioth b

t 1
n ii. One of tl I

i. is referred b

and V. tflein to the 7th century; oth rs if them were

written in the nth, izth, and t^th centurit ; and

•ii were brought from mount Athos. One oi I

contain., a part ot the O.T. without an] nee to

t Xr
. ; five contain the four ;; others contain the

A&s of the Apoftles, and the C lilies; various

commentaries on St. Matthew ai I Mark; commf taries

on the A&s af the Apoftles ; the Epililes ol St. Paul, with

commentaries; the whole N. T. ; the N. T., except the

book oi Revelation's; the Acls, EpilUes, and Rev lations
;

fragment? of the Ep'llle of St. Paul ; and the AS , Ej
Revelations. From 14 of theft M.SS. Wetftcin, in his

N. T. has made extracts. See Marm's Michaelis, lntrod.

to the N. T., vol. ii. and iii.

COITER, Koytek, Volciier, in Biography, a cele-

brated phylician, furgton, and anatOmiit at Gronir.gen,

where he was born in the year 15,34; fhewing early a dilpo

•

fition to the iludy of medicine, he was fent bv his father

to Padua, and placed under the direction, of Fallopius, by
whom he was initiated into the knowledge of anatomy, in

which he was further improved by Eultachius, during a re-

fidence of fome months at Rome. He then went to

log-na, and was. introduced to the celebrated naturalift, Al-

drovandus, with whom he continued his ihidies. Notfatis-

fied with his attainments, he went to Montpellier, and after-

w irds, with the view of obtaining a greater number of human
fubjeclis for dilTeftion, for he had hitherto operated princi-

pally on brute animals, he accepted the poll of one of the

phyllcians to the army of the king of Prance, winch he at-

tended through a campaign. The numerous obfervations

he made on the tlfects or alterations produced by certain

d'feaf's, in the ftrufture of the vifcera, (hew how well he

was for this pod. On quitting the army, he went

to Nuremberg, where he fettled and continued to the time

or his death, which happened ahout the year 1

Thoutsi) his life was fhort, yet, from the activity and

powers of his mind, he was enabled to make coniiderable im-

provements, both in anatomy and furgery; among the tormer

are to be rioted, his obfervations on the brain, the motion

of which, he found, was occalioned by the motion of the ar-

teries. He alio difcovered that the brain was not abfo titely

necelTary to life, which in fome animals remained after it was

taken away. He firll defenbed the corpora lutea, in the

ovaria ; alfo the order in which the parts of the chick are

unfolded in the egg; and in the heart he obferved, that the

contraction of the ventricle preceded that of the auricle. He
defenbed the frontal linufes ; and though he did not difcover

any of the parts of the organ of hearing, thai had n it been

before noticed, they are more accurately defcribed by him,

Douglas obLrves, than they had been by any preceding

writer. H ' to the face, whii Ii are cal' d

by anatomi! - > of tke eye-lids, but from their 1

Don rlas h • called pre!

perfo ;

e for the lips. chiru ' '

wounds or Inn of the I 1 in are more ,:

n the dura mau 1
is rupl urecl

;

. opened thai ne, to give vent

to ii i from the biain ar ie,

they pared < own. He cured •

tient of a wound in tl in, < n to the vciitri

Lut !
.';

;
ii •

mind. The works in which I I 1 other va u;

obfervations are contain
''..

1
I

principalium corpoi ishiii inipartiu ,ta!

exert ita \r obfervationefqu rioe uovis et c- ;_•',
., ,

. 1

•- 73, fol. In the int 1

he givesa brief hilhirv of anatomy, an

hich it fhould be iludied. He here In' 1

: eave a 1 01

fet of plates, depicting the fkeicton of a fc

animalium feel tonum e: ; :, cum leftionibus I

pii de partibus fimilaribus," N irib. 1;, 75, fob containing well

depicted fkeletons of various quadimptds, bird , ai Ian pli -

i animals. Boerl Math. Studii Med. Douglas 1

Anat. Haller Bio. Anat., &c.

COITION, the interc.ourfe between male and female in

the aft of generation. It is obferved that frogs are forty

days in the aft of coition. Barthclint, ice. relate that but-

terflies make an hundred and thirty vibrations of the wii

in one aft of coition.

Coition is alfo fometimes ufed forthat mutual attraction,

or tendency toward each other, which is found between iron

and the magnet.

COIT-MOSS Coi.LitRY. This mine is fituatcd neai

the borders of Chtfhire, and to that lingular mountain Axe
Edge, in the neighbourhood of Buxton, in Devonfhire,

which is formed by the weftern edge of the fiHcious grit

rock, covering the lime-ftone, in this diflocalcd part of the

country. The furface, for a coniiderable diftance round the

pit, is mofs or bog, and which extends feveral feet beneath

the furface ; the coal lies from ,90 to 40 fathoms deep, and

is covered bv aferrugini us cla; iff, wl ich decompofes on

expofure to the air. Th s mine is d by a Cough of con-

iiderable length, in an eafterly direft

COJUMERO, in
;

,, the name given by fome to

the manati. See Tmc kec hus manatus.

COIX, in Botany, ( ( :', G\: a name given by Theophraf-

tus to one of his K;-.: i, or reed-leaved plants, allied to

the palm?.) Linn. Gen. 104,3. Schreb. 1 '.did.

. Juff. 34. Vent. :. 112. (Lachryma Job. Tourn.

Lithagroll . ;. Larmille. Encyc.) Clafs and

order, monacia triandria. Nat. Old. Graininea, Linn. Ju(l.

Vent.

Obf. Ga:rtner objefts to the Linntean name, as not de-

noting the plant intended by Theophraftus and other ancient

writers.

Gen. Ch. Male flowers in a loofc fpike. Cal. Glume
two flowered, two-valved; valves obi "Ie,

awnlefs; the outer one thicker. 1 h valves

ovate-lanceolate, nearly the length cf the calyx, thin,

. Filaments three, capillar f
anthei u

• few, fituated below the male fpike. Cal. Glume
two-flowered, two-valved; valves rounded, thick, fliining,

hard; the outer one Ian: 1
. Linn, Schreb. Mart.

Glume one-flowered, one-leafed, c I, open at its

4 Y fummit,
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I 'rnmitj, thick, coriaceous, Alining ; compofcd of two valves,

wh'ch are united the greateft part of their length. Lam.
Glume one-flowered, three-valved ; exterior valve larger,

thick, coriaceous, finning; calyx two -valved, fmailer. Juff.

Vent. Fem le flowers two, one couftantly abortive; inclofed

.in a orte-lealed, permanent involucnim, which, as the feed

ripens, becomes haid as ftone. Gxr't. Car, Glume two-

•alved
;,
outer valve egg-fhape-d ; inner one narrower, fmall-

er ; both awnlef?. Pjji. Germ egg-fhaped, very fmail

;

Ityle fliort, two cleft ; Itigmas two, horned, much longer

the flower, pvjbefcent. Peric noi e, except the outer

glume oi the calyx, which falls off with the feed without

opening. Seed toWtary, roundifh.

EfT. Ch. M lie t' 'ieib in loofe fpikes. Calyx and corolla

awnlefs. Female flowers, calyx and corolla a wnlefs. Style

sleft. Seed covered by the offifitd calyx.

I.C. lacryma. Job's tears. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart.

1. Lam. I. WillJ. r. Lam. 1 lull. tab. 750. (Lacryma
Jobi. Cluf. Hit. 2. p. 216. Tourn. 306. J. Bauh. 2. p.

449. l\>d. Pcmp. j-6. Lob. Ic. 44. Lithofpermum arun-

di <jccuni forte Piolcoridis et Phnii. Bauh. Pin. 258. Moris.

Hilt. 3. p. zx'j. Salee. Rumph. Amb. 5. tab. 75. tig. 2.

Catrieonda. Rheed. Mai. iz. tab 70. Lithagroftis lacryma

j ii. Gssrt. U'b. 1. fig. 10.) " Seeds 1
1." Linn.

•' Spikes axillary, feveral, peduncled." Lain. " Culm fe-

micyliiidrical above. obtclc ; flowers naked; fruit egg-

fhaped." Wiltd. Root fibrous, annual, at lralt in our climate.

Strmr two or three feet high, leafy. Leaves more than an

1 broad, alternate, arundinaceous, fheathing, fmooth,

with a white midrib. Flowers from the (heaths of the up

per leaves, in feveral fafcicled unequal racemes, which are

fhorter than their refpedtive leaves. Seeds blueiih white,

rounded at the bafe, I mewhat pointed at the fumir.it, very

bird, even-furfaced, mining like pearls. A native of the

E ; iil Indies, cultivated in Spain and Portugal, where, in

times or fcarcity, a coarle kind of bread is made of its feeds,

n-.d eaten by the poor. It is applied to the fame purpofe

in the Lei .int, and in Chi: a. Its feeds are fometimes boied

and threaded for necklaces, and other female ornaments.

2. C. angulala. L'nn. Hort. C.tff. 438. Mart. 2. (C. arun-

dinacea. Lam. 2. Lacryma Jobi Americana altiffirna, arun-

dinis folio ct facie. P.um. Cat. Lithofpermum arundinaceum

alium. Htin. M-x. p. 2S2 the inner figure?) " S da angu-

I
." Limi. " Spik , folitary, nearly feflile.'' Lam.

;.' perennial. Stems feven or eigl t feet high, hard,

cited. Nearly aHed to the preceding, perhaps only a

ety. 3, C Mart. 3. Willd. 2. Lour. Cochin.

551. (Sal e-Utan. Rumph. 2:. tab. 9 fig. 1.

Lacryma Jobi palud f: minor; Bnrm. Zeyl. Ij8.) " Cidm
qui:. . n'-furfaced ; feeds roundifh." Lour.
•• t' 1 ..!; flowers naked; feeds roundifh."

nial, creeping; Culms three feet high,
: mied. Leaves lanceolate- linear, acumi-

nate, 1 tiling. 'eduncles long, three or four to-

ne axil, ei "t, many-flowered. Seeds
'

itive of in
i

pi ii('.- Ion,

Ami chin-china. 4. C. arund'macea. Willd. 4.

Koenig. "Culm I
ibove, acute; flowers in-

tica ' V i Id. Root perennial. Slim

-. lofty, branclied'. Leaves aculeate-ferrated. Peduncles

in pan.;, furrounded by inverfely egg-lhaped obtufe invo-

lucres, which are linear-cufpidate at the tip. Fruit four

tin-.. than that of C. lacryma, white, mining. A
native of the Eall Indies, near Tranfchaur, but very rare.

Propagation and Culture. The feeds of C. lacryma may

be procured from Portugal, and lliould be fowu in a mo-

C O K

derate hot-bed in the fpring: they may afterwards be trarrf.

planted into a warm border, two feet at lead dillant from

each other, and will require no farther trouble. C. angu-

lata will not bear the open-air in England, but mud be

plunged into the bark bed, where it will produce ripe feeds

the feennd year.

COKE, Sir Edward, in Biography, a lawyer of g^ot
celebrity in the Gxteenth and feventeenth centuries, was the

i .11 fon of Robert Coke, efq. of Mileham, in Norfolk, a

barrifter of contiderable practice. He was born in 1550,
and received the early part of his education at the free fed ool

of Norwich ; alter which he c.implettd his academical ftudies

at Trinity College. Cambridge. From Cambridge he went

to Clifford's Inn ; and in the following year he entered as

Undent in the loner Temple. He toon dfcovered great

penetration, and a fo'.id judgment in cafes that belonged to'

his pro ftfuon ; ar.d we are told by himfelf, that he pleaded

his liril c.iufe in the court of King's Bench, in Trinity term,

[578. About the fame time, he was appointed reader of

Lyon's Inn, an office which he held for three years, during

w: ich his leftures were much refortedto ; his reputation in-

creaf-d, and his bufinefs as a barrifter found him arr.p : e em-

ployment for the exercife of his great talents. In a few

r , ne m'.rried the daughter and co-heirefs of John Fatten,

efq. with whom he had a large fortune ; and by means of

her conne&ions, in conjunction with his own abilities, he

made the molt rapid advances in his proftffion. He was

chofen rtcoider of the cities of Norwich and Coventry ; lie

» . •
. iged in alrroft every caufe of importance at Weft-

: ( r H.-.U ; and was frequently conlulted in the affairs of

the crown. His property and influence in N rfo'.k po ; nted

him out as a fit representative of the county ; he was accord-

ingly elected member ; and, in the 35th year of Elizabeth,

was chofen fpeaker of the Houfe of Commons, being at the

fame time folicitor general to the queen ; an office which he

fhortlv exchanged for that of attorney-general.

As fpeaker of the houfe, in the year 1593, he made the.

three ufual requefts, of freedom from arrefts, of accefs to the

roval pcrfon. and of liberty of fpeech ; to which the queen

repiic.', that liberty of fpeech was granted to the commons,
but tiny mull know what liberty they were entitled to ; not

a liberty for every one to fpeak what he liketh, or what
corr.eth in his brain to utter; their privilege extended no

farther than a liberty of a\e and no. That fhe would not im •

peach the freedom of their peiions ; and tlr.t fhe would not

refute them accefs to her peifon, provided it were upon ur-

gent and weighty caufes, and at times convenient, when fhe

might have hifure from other important sff.iirs.

The death of Mr. Coke's lady, by whom he had ten chil-

dren, afforded him an opportunity of augmenting the num-
ber of his alliances, by a fecond marriage with lady Hattorr,

the widow of fir Chrillopher, and filter to lord Burleigh, af-

terwards earl of Exeter. The marriage ceremony, in this

inftance, having been performed with feme iru-gularities, he

was profecuted in the archbifhop's court, and obliged to

make the requifite fubmif.ion, in order that he might efcape

excommunication, and the penalties attached to it.

It has been remarked, that few reigns have produced fo

msi.v and able lawyers as that of queen Elizabeth ; yet of

them all, no one was fo much diltingiiilred as Mr. Coke,

whom nniniltersconfedtedin all points ot difficulty ; and who,

it is faid, never failed to fumifh them with legal colours for

;.ll their proceedings; which, though many oi them were

very extraordinary, yet being fo guarded, were beheld by

the people as juft and honourable.

Oae of trie »oil intercwipg profecutions, which was
affigned
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•Signed to him as attorney-general, was that of the earl of

Effex, who, with the tail of Southampton, were indicted for

the crime of high-treafon. The attorney-general, " Coke,"

fays Mr. Hume, " opened the caufe again ft him, and treated

him with the cruelty and infolence which that great lawyi r

ufual'.v exerciftd againft the unfortunate.'' At the conclu-

sion of his fpeech he faid that, "by thejull judgment of

God, he of his earldom mould be Robert the Laft, that of

a kingdom thought to be Robert the Firit." Almoft
immediately after the acetflion of James to the throne,

Mr. Cuke received the honour of knighthood ; and in

the July following, fir Walter Raleigh was accufed and

profeeuted for a fuppi>j~cd plot again it government. Sir

Edward Coke managed this trial entirely, and difplayed

fo much rancour againlt the prifoner, as may be deemed
not only a great reflection, en his own memory, but even

on the manners of the age. Traitor, monfter. fpider of

hell, are terms which he employed againft an ill uftrious cha-

racter, who was under trial for life and fortune, and who de-

fended himfelf with an even temper an i heroical courage.

Nor was the attorney-general lefs i.lamcable with reiptct: to

the high court before whom he (food ; lus arrogance was fo

confoicuous, that lord Cecil demanded) if lie. came :.

to direel than ? Upcn which he fat down, and refuted to

irter another word, till he iva. folicited by all the commif-

fioners, when he rofe, and recapitulating his arguments, fir

Walter was found guilty.

On the difcovery of the gun. powder plot, fir Edward
Coke obtained great credit for the Sagacity and vigilance

which he dieted in unravelling the Lets relating to that ex-

traordinary affair. Up -n one of the trials a high compliment
was p.iffcd upon him by lord Cecil, who faid, " that the evi-

dence had been fo well diltributed, and opened by the attor-

ney-general, that he never heard fuch a mafs of matter, bater

contracted, or made more intelligible to a jury." It was in

reward for his Signal fcrvices on this occafion, that he was

raifed to be chief juftice of the court of Common Pieas, an

office which he appears to have filled with high reputation

and honour. In 1613, he was made chief juftice of the

King's IVnch, ar.d one of the members of the privy council,

but without enjoying any considerable portion of the king's

c 'nfidcuce. He had aJready clic.fcn as His motto, " lex tu-

t'fiima caffis ;" and it was a maxim to which he determined to

adhere ; he was. therefore, ill fitted to ferve the high preroga-

tive notions of James ; he alio (hewed marks of indignation,

when his Sovereign, through the attorney-general, undertook

to find out his opinion of a cauie likely to be brought before

him as Judge ; declaring, that it was a principle from which he

would not depart, " tiiat he was a judge in a court, and not

in a chamber." As h'S temper had nothing in it that was

conciliating, and as he feit the dignity of. his high office,

which he confidered as held for the benefit of the people,

rather than for the pleafure of the < rown, he involved himfelf

not untrecpjently with a court governed by favourites, and

fond of a higher degree of power than was allowed by the

constitution. When the earl of Somerfet'o guilt ill the mur-

der of fir Thomas Overbury was difcovered, the king fent to

the chief juftice, fir Edward Coke, and earntltly recommend-

<d to him the inoll rigorous and unbiaffed fcrutiny ; an in-

i:iii '. ion which he executed with the greateft indultry and ft-

verity. With the final! clue given him, he unravelled niult

pa'refully the whole labyrinth of their guilt ; but his zeal on

the trials of the perfons concerned m this affair, was mingled

with a bitternefs and fury that ieem to have ill accorded with

the decorum and dignity of a judge. On the trial of Mrs.

Turner, Coke fcrupled not to affirm that Ihe was guilty of

the fevcu deadly fins ; fhe wa3 a whorv, bawd, a Sorcerer,

a witch, a paptft, a felon, and a murderer. In the fummtr
of 1616, he was fufpended from his office, and from his feat

at the council board, the occafion of which was owing to

fomc difference with the new favourite, Vilhcrs, afterwards
duke of Buckingham ; but in little more than a year, he was
received al court, and reinftaced in the privy council. He now
took an aftive part in pr^fecu ting various perfons fcr corruption
in office, and other offences, by which means many heavy fine*

were levied, and the treafury replenifhtd. In this he fee mid
to favour the interefts of the crown ; hist in parliament, of

which he was a diftinguifhed member, he maintained the

rights and privileges of the commons, againft the proclama-
tions of the fovereign ; and was, on that account; in the year

1621, committed to the Tower, and his pap.-rs Seized. He
did not long remain a prifoner, though he was again expelled

from the privy council, and ftigmatized by the king, as
" being the fitted inftrument for a tyrant that ever was in

England ;" a character to which he had no jult title, nor
would it have been applied to him by James had he become
fuch an inftrument in ins own hands.

In the fucceeding reign he was nominated fheriff of Buck-
inghamshire, to prevent him from being chofen member of
tile houie of commons; lie was. however, elected to repre-

fent that county in the parliament which m tin the year 1628,
a: d was diftinguifhed ior his ztal in attempting to redieis the
grievances, and fupport the rights and liberties of the people.

The moll important fervice which he leudered to his fellow

citizens, was in framing and propefing the " petition of
rights ;" this was the lalt of his public acts, r.nd was juftly

elteemed the moll explicit declaration of Englifh liberty

which had, at that time, appealed. Parliament was in a very

Short time after diflblvcd, and fir Edward Coke retired to hie

feat in Buckinghamshire, where he ended his days in tra"~

qnillity, and in high eilimation and lefpcCt. He died S p-

tembcr 3. 1634, in the eighty-fifth year of his age, leaving

behind him a numerous family, and a very huge eftate. In
his laft moments he exhibited the u' mull resignation to the

divine will, and finilhcd his courfe with littering the words,
" thy will be done."
The character of this great lawyer has been varioufly re-

presented ; but it cannot be denied that he was at once a
zealous and faithful Servant of the crown, n aintaining its jult

prerogatives; and as a Senator, he exhibited a laudable zeal

for correcting abufes, fu.ni which nothing could ever de-

ter him. His works arc, " Reports," in 13 parts, folio.

" A Book of entries." " Inftilutes of the Laws of Eng-
land;" conlilting of, (1.) a translation and a comment upon
fir Thomas Littleton's Tenure3 ; which is his molt cele-

brated work, and contains an immenfc body of legal erudi-

tion : (2.) Ma^na Char, a, avid other feket ftatutes, with a

comment : (3.) The Criminal Law, or Pleas of the crown :

(4.) An account of the jurisdiction of all the cotnts in the

kingdom. • A Treatife of Bail and Mainprize." " Read-
ing on the State of Fines, 27 Ed. i." Complete copyholder.

Biog Brit. Hume.
Coke, or Cock, denotes pit-coal or fea-coal charred. For

the exciting of inten fe he«t, as for the fine! ting of iron-ore, and

for operations where fmoak would be detrimental, as the diy-

ing of malt, foflil coals are previoufly charred, or reduced to

coaks, jiat is, they ,:rc made to undergo an operation almott

Similar to that by wide:; charcoal is made. By this procefs

coals aie deprived of their volatile parts, nothing remaining

except the carbon and earthy impurities. The great quan-

tities of coal dull, or Small coal, collected at tl e numerous

pits in the neighbourhood of Newcastle, wou d Soon be-

come a great incumbrance, were it not that an admuable

method has been difcovered, aot only to prevent the incoa«

veBie.net>
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lUght to r.
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iiig a

uftiof), natural 1

ed tl luring to confi ilidrrable

'.] uantiti s of th-s coal dull, or fn eans of a

To efftc\ this it is put into a kiln, in a great de-

lar to a Iime-k;ln, which is previ fly well heated

i:-.-oa! thenruns together,

and , without 1' ling any large portion of its

• mafs is c

red. large oidcis of it are pulled out with iron rakes ( fuch

d in the copperas works), and laid Separately on

rid, where they j,re very foon extinjuifhed ; thefe

s are firm, though porous, and are excellently adapted

r r fmelting iron, and other oris, in high furnaces.

fenions contrivance has given birth to feveral

new branches of induitry and commerce. The coal, thus pre-

pared., is uied in a great number of manufactories, where a

draft or bl-.ll is ufed, as a fubftitute for d .to which
it is in moll inftances fuperior, a« it produces a llro

more equal, andlongei continued heat. Such is the method
of coak-making it NewcaRle, and other place*.

icd in the great iron works at Carron, near Falki

.Scothnd, being fo com] vent, our readers will ex-

cufe our giving an account of this alio. The bufinefs is con-

ducted there in the open air, and in the moft limple manner;
v of large coa! is placed on the gronnd in a round

heap, of from 12 to i
- feet in diameter, and about two feet

in height ; as many as poffrble of the large pieces are placed

on their ends, to form paflages for the air; above them are

thrown the fmailer pieces and coal dull, and in the midll of
this circular heap, is left a vacancy of a foot wide, where a few
faggots are drpolited to I Four or fiv< apertures of

this k'nd are formed round the ring, particularly on the fide

expofed to the wind ; there is, however, feldom occafion to

li/ht it with wood, for ether marffes being generally on lire,

the workmen moll frequently uf« at w (hovels of coal already

bur' h ac^s more rapidly than wood, and foon

kindles the furrounding pile: as the fire fpreads the mafs

inereafes in bu. .
. I ecorces fpongv and light, cakes

into one body, and at length its volatile pans, and
emits no more fmoke. It then acquires an uniform red cc-

lour, inclining a little to white, in which ilate it begins to

break into gaps and chinks, and to aifnme the appearance of

the under p?.rt of a mufhroom ; at this moment the heap
muff be quickly covered with alhc6, of which iherevs always
a fuffi: lent provifion around the numerous fires, where tire

coak i prepared. This method of throwing a large quan-

tity of alhes on the fire, to deprive it of the approach ot air,

is iimilar to that uftd in making charcoal, which is covered

ovt, ,. ;

; there, >retty much the fame, the

pit-coal thus prepared h and porous, and produc-

ing the lame tfreit in high furnaces as charcoal. This is a

f
of estrei

'

iteans cf charred pit cc-A,

in paces where

- ndcr it neceflaiy ta

heft rail ;> •

The fioii bribed betDg found to con*

fume much of the b • owing to

too free a procefs-; many year; ago a

as introduced, of

* other fire ext;

and bv w matter, or coal tar,

ted and condenfed : the value of which, as a

ftitute for pa ;nt in rough works. < i to reiidei

e of preparing 'Irong a aelt-

and other purpofes in the arts, where, with

f wood, chain al formerly was ufed ;aiid which

. from, its fi i i
flammabiliti

:ie the draff or i: ;

B common coke. On t c i .th oi

vember, i8co. Mr; David Mtifhet of (." .. t ok out a

patent for various improveme' pry, and, among
3, for an improved coking furnace, built of fire-brick,

or iron-plates, and made to exclude the external air from the

coals to b 'hey are heated to incandefccnce'i

bv a fire ui . . velopiog the coki

In his fpecifical rtory of Arts, xiv. 102.), dif-

thefe furnaces are cefcribed, iome to

com' ir and foot, or lamp-black, and fome for let-

ting thefe cfcape, if their cor.denlation fliould not be found

advantageous. On the iSth May, 1804, Mr. Frederick Al-
bert Winfor took out a patent for combining the faving

and purifying cf the inflammable gas ( for producing light and
heat n nia, tar, and other produds of pit-coal, with

fafture of a fuperior kind of coke (lee Repertory,

;rirs, v. i
-

: ). And, lately, the fame gentleman has

out a fecond patent, for further improvements in thefe-

precedes, but this *fpecification not being yet filed (June
I, we are unable here to defcribe minutely, a- J give

drawings of the oven, or carbonizing fu.-n=ce, as we wifhed
to do, which he uf^s for pre] . patent coke, of a

y, as the refiduurn of the gas, ammonia! liquor,

and oil-tar, feparated in his proeefTcs (fee G . and
Tar coal), in which 300 yards in length of t e wall of
Carlton-Houfe garden;, next to the Ma'l in St. fan

Park, were, on his iruje'.ly's birth-dav 1 : id, lighted

up with gas-lamps, and

and with tranfparencies, and other devices, illuminated by
brilliant gas-iights. This patent coke, from the experi-

ments which we have feen, feems pcifeclly applicable to

burning in our rooms and apartments ; making a lively and
pleafant lire, with a very Imall degree of draught up the

chimney, and producing no fmoke. Two pecks of c

weighing 36 lb. cckid in 1 ne o( Mr. Winfor's fmail carbon-

izing furnaces, produced 24-! lb. of coke (or 67 per ce- t );

!i, when broke into moderate irzed pieces, meafnud
t .

' pecks. Dr. Watfon obtam-d ^8, Mr. Jars 63, and
M. Iiieim 73 per cent, of the weight of coals, in iimilar

experiments.

In the fmelting of ores in-Silefia, it was found ( 1. Bergm.
Journ. 175 p, : ) that 92 lb., or one m.eafurc o: cokes,

were equivalent to i>olb.. or three meafures cf charcoal j

and, in another place (ibid. 1792. p. 6cs), one meafure of

cok:s is faid to equal the effects of five meafures of charccal,

or three of pit-coal.

From the experiments of M. Lavoifier, in the Stockholm
Memoirs, I/81, p. 187, it appears, ti.at the heats produced,

as meafurcd by the evaporation of equal quantities of water,

under equal furfaces, and the times of coufumption , to pro-

duce
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latne tilt ct by four different kinds of fuel, were as

folic

i
i luliibles. Weight. Mejfure. Duration.

Pit-coal, - 6co lbs. - jo cubic feet. - 20 hourSi

Cokes, - 40.3 • 1

7

-
1 '_.

Charcoal, - 40 - 5
Oaie wood. 1

; 44
nee it appears, that if coal produces a certain quan-

tity of heat in a given time, coke, in a much fmaller quan-

tity, will.produce the fame 1 rl'tcTt in little more than half the

time; an equal weight of charcoal in one-fourth of that

tin ; .; d< '. wood, ol n irlj double the weight of coal,

nit one-fiith ol that tin

Th< pokf -oven >, mi 1 A mi d in a former part of this article,

b in mt ;o or 4 .:!,'.> to be applied to 1 thc-r pnr-

1 iking ofcoke. About the year 1780, we
:mber to have feen a coke-oven, opening with a door al-

n:;>ll like a lai t b iki t's oven, applied to heating the boilers

, s of the Chelfea or Pimlica water- works,

but . . long fince hem difufed. On the 231! June
:. ni abje I Liny Seymour Conway toi k

[fee Reptrtt.-n of At t-. 111. 7 j.) for improved

( ronveyin lapting the heat of coke ovens

to the working o! ileam engines, baking 1
' bread, call 1

1

; of metals an I ores, Stc. We are told in this

ification, that three bil uit-ovens were erected and work,

t .1 fiomthe fire of one coke oven thus conftrutled. the heat

from it being regulated by openings and legiftcrs, with

peiftct fuccefs. See Ovrw Others of thefe coke-ovens

v . heating boilers, and for working Hills.

1 he earl of Dundonald's method of making c< k< 3, or cin-

ders, aftei I

' crafted the coal-tar from coals, for which

he obtained a patent, 30th April, 1781, and the time of

winch was afterwards extended by ait of parliament to the

ill of June 1806, required the admitting of the external

air into his furnace, in Sufficient quantities to carry on the

combullion of the coals operated upon (fee Repertory of

Arts, i. 14c.), by which the nectffity of a fecond, or exter-

nal fire, for heating the fun 1 ded ; but the cokes,

produ .1 by th,is means, are inferior in quality to thofe pro-

duced in dole yeffels, as in the proceffes of Mufhet, Wimor,
f:c. ab med.

COKF.R, in Geography, a river of England, in the

county of Lancallcr, which runs into the irilk fca, 5 miles

N.W. of Garfl •

.

CO-K1ANG, a town of Ciiim, of the third rank, in

the province of St-tebuen ; 20 miles E S.E. of Tche-li-

ko'.l.

CO-KING, a city of China, of the fir ft rank, in the

province of Yun-nan ; 1 160 miles S.S.W. of Pekin. N.
l..t. 26 ::'. E. h 16'.

COKZIM, See Ch«.czim.

COL, or Coll, one of the vveftern iflands of Scotland,

about J,; miles long, and 3 broad. Col, fays Dr. Johnfon,is one

continued rock, of a furface much diverlificd with protuber-

ances, and covered with a thin layer of earth, which is often

broken, and djfeovers the Hone. Such a foil is not adapted

to plants that ilrike deep roots, nor do they rife to any

great height. 'The uncultivated parts are cloathed with

heath, among which induilry has interfperfed fpots of grafs

and corn ; but no attempt has yet been made to raile a tree.

The lord of Col iias lately introduced the culture of tur-

nips, to provide food for his cattle in the winter. This

illand has many lochs, fome of which have trouts and eels.

The quadrupeds are horfes, cows, hVep, and goats. It

has neither deer, hares, nor rabbits. Rats are its only vcr-

C O L
rriu. and they have : ight thither by Tea ; they have
no ferpciits, frogs, or toads. The number of inhabitant is

ellimated at fomewhat more than 8co. It is 1 1 miles N Vv
r

.

from the ifland of Mul. N. lat. 36° 38'. W. long 6
Col of AreZ, a paffpge of the Pyrenees, in t!

'

fr< M 1 , ia Fia-ce, to I mi.

Cct. < f drgentiere, a paffage oi the Alps, be

.: i.

Col de Balme, an eminence of the Alps, in the vicinity

of Mont Blanc, h ing in the way from Trii nt to Cli

It is very deep, but not dangerous, ar

in no point bare 10 ;. runs through a thick wood cloathi

the fides ot the mountain.

Col of Lh: Rage oi the Alps, between Sol"; 1!

and Coni.

Col of Paracols, a paffage of the Pyrenees, between
Cere!, in France, and Ampurdan, in Spain.

Col of Pertus, a paffage of- the Pyrtnets, between Bo -

lou an ; Junq ;
1 c rt-.

Col of Tau.'a, a paffage of the Alp . between 1'ied-

moi t and Nice, over the mi 1111 !a.

COLA dell'Amatrh in
:

architect, lo caiied fiom 11 . place of his birth, a fmall

town near Aquila, in the Hate of Naples. At Afcoli, and
in all that province, where he fpent tlie latter part of

hi-, Cola ei reputation ol having bten an exiv Uent
painter, as well as a great architect. In fome of his early

pictures, there is a degree ol drynefs in the llyle, but, in his

latter works, hisdrawingis in a jjrand talte, and his pictures in

every refpecl worthy of admiration. IFs molt celebrated pic-
ture at Afcoli, reprefeiits our Saviourdiftributingthe encharift

to the apoftles, in the Oratorio del Coipus Domini. His
greaten. work of architecture is the facade of the magnifr.
cent church of St. Bernardino, at Aquila, which was beguii
in 1 5:5, and hnifhedin 1542 ; it bears this infeription on the
architrave: Cola. A matricius. Architector. In-
struxit. This artilt is likewife fpoken of as a fculptor.

Lanzi. StoriaPitt. Milizia. Mcrn. Cegli Arch.
Cola, Gennaro Di, one of the painters who flourifhed

in Naples in the 14th century. He was born about 1320,
and was the fcholar of Mael'tro Simone, an artiil of feme
eminence in the city. There are feveral (lories of the life

of the Madonna, painted by this mailer, in company with
another Neapolitan painter called Slefanone, in the church of
St. Giovanni da Carbonara ; they a?e executed with great

diligence. This artilt died about the year 1370. Lanzi.
Storia Pitt. Domenici.

COLAIR Lake, a lake of Flindooftan, which, durii
(

the inundations in the feafon of the periodical rams, is 40
or 50 miles in extent, and at all times a confidcrablc piei

of water, and lies about midway between the Godavery and
Kiftnah, in the new foil gradually formed by thi innm ions

of thefe rivers, about J 2 Britifh miles to the N. of Mafuli-
patam. The origin of this lake may be referred to the

famecaufe aslhat which products the laki

Egyptian and Bengal deltas ; which is, that, the m of

mud by the two rivers (or the two branches of one I the

time when they oveiflow, is greal ft near the banks ; and
thus the ground . the lorm of an inclined plane from
each river hark to. rut of the country,

where a hollow fpace will be left. The fubfequent inunda-

tions finding their way into this hollow place, from the

lower part of the five I no with mud that-

part of the lake vvhi [burce of it ; and as

encroach upon the lea. the I

will t: . I me proportion. A plan ha.i

» 6
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h en propofed for opening a communication at all feaf ns

1 ecu the Colair lake and it? parent river's, with a view to

t
,.-

i nent-of the a Jjicent lands, which form a

circars, and of ill . • But

rh.tbepropofal wasmadc in i) ' es not feem to

have I ted. Rei i

COLAlRCOTTA, a loollan, in the cir-

; 10 miles E. of Eilore.

COL. [tal. with, in M ion n-'a, ccn-le,

con-1 .

«

th the harp-

ord: coi'm] .... h« voice- part ; coli'orjatiB, with

, &c.
Qi a town of J lia, on

•

. \'I, a people of Pan

,n pjj . it ,: tr« ... try urar the Savijs ; fuppofed

rivi d their •
.

* '

COLAN, in Geo . ted near I

in 1 of Peru,

: •

•

. ime llrcam wh Tl

vate grain and breed c:utie, with ieh I

Paita, at the diftance of about four lea Is the

fouth, and alfo other towns. tl -
:a*e

under an obligation of daily fending to Paita one or two

ba'zns loaded with water, which _
the

bitants by ftated proportions. fl 'foil,

and the fituation of the place, render it extremely hot. Its

inhabitants, compofine about ,
i' d con-

ig of Spaniards, Mula •
' is, liv - chi; fly by

palfenjers going or u Panama ti The

town thus owes 'ts whole fupport to the harbour, which is

the place where th< nt from Panama are

landed, together with thofe coming from Cal'tao to the

jurifd.aion of Piura and Loja. Here they alfo cpnftruft

large rafts of logs, which will carry 6q or Jo tois of goods :

with thefe they make I >ng voyages, even to Panama, at the

diftance of five or fix hundred leagues. They bear a maft

with a fail attached to it, and they always go before the

wind, being u»able to piy againft it, fo that tbey are adapted

to thefe feas in which the wind is always ready in the lame

direction. Their cargo is ufually wine, oil, fugar, Quito

cloth, foap, and dreffed goat-lkins. The float is commonly

navigated by two or three men, who fell their float when

they difpofe of their cargo, and return as paffengers to the

port from which they came. The Indians go out at night

by favour of the land-wind, with filhing floats, more manage-

able than the others, though thefe have malts and fails too,

and thty return again in the day-time with the fea-v.ind.

COLANA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the Greater

Armenia, rear the Euphrates. Ptolemy.

COLANCORUM, a town of Germany, according to

Ptolemy.

COLANIA, or Colonia, a town of the Hie of Albion,

affigned by Ptolemy to the Damnii, and fuppofed by Cam-

deo and Baxter to be the prefent Coldingham ; but this

being at too great a diftance, and belonging to another

nation, others have thought it more probable that it was

(united at or near Lanark, the (hire-town of Clydefdale.

COLANTONIO, Marzio di, in Biography, a painter

of conliderable merit, who flouriflied towards the latter part

of the 1 6th century. He was born at Rome, and was in-

(l meted in the art by his father, an indifferent painter of

grotefqnes. Marzio foon made a rapid piogrefs, and excelled

in frefco, in which way he was employed, upon many con-

siderable works, in the churches and palaces of Rome :

iiiiongll others he painted a chapel dedicated to St.

COL
ArJrea, in the church of the Madonna della Con.

ione, with (lories of that apoftle. He afterwards

painted many fmall pictures of battles and landfcapes,

in the llyle of Tempefta, for which hj was much admired,

iaft years of his life were fpent in Piedmont, in the

ferviceofih.epnp.ee of Savoy. He died in the prime of
life, w the pontitkate of Paul V. Baglione. Lanzi.

Storia pit'.

COLAPIANI SeeCoL/EPiAsi.
COLAPIS, a liver cf Pannonia, which difcharged itfclf

! the Savus, near Sifcia, according to Pliny : Strabo and
CalTms mention this river; but the latter calls it

COLAPTICE, the art of carving, or cutting, the refcm-

blances and figures of natural things in (lone. The term

for the artii'i is lilhoxos.

COLA II. in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in the

re country; 35 miles E.N.E. of Bangalore, and 135
N. lat. ij° 9'. E long. 78° 19'.

COLA ''. NS. or Coloreasians, in Ecchfwjlic.il

,

:

riltians in the fecond cen'ury ; fo called

from their leader, Colarbafus, a difciple of Valentinus;

who, with Man. s, another difciple of the fame mailer,

maintained the whole plenitude and perfection of truth and
religion, to be contained in the Greek alphabet; and that

it was upon this account that Jeius Chrift was called the

alpha and omega. This feet was a branch of the Valenti-
siAUi. See alfo Marcosians.
COLARIN. See Collarino.
CO y, a people of Spain, in

Lulitania, according to Pliny. Ptolemy calls their town
num.

COLARUS, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan, in

the circar of Gohud ; 30 miles S S.W. of Narwa, and 125
S. of Agra.
COLATTO, a town of Italy, belonging to the (late of

Venice, in the Trevifan ; 6 miles S.S.W. of Ceneda.

COLATURE. See Filtration.
COLBA, a town of Germany, in the circle of Upper

Saxony, and territory of Neuftadt; 3 miles W.S.W. of Ncu-
ftadt.

'

COLBATCH, John, in Biography, an apothecary and
furgeon, and in his later years member of the college of

phvficians, London, a man of much induftry and ingenuity,

and author of numerous publications on medical fubjects.

He appears to have practifed medicine in London, and to

have been in confidcrable repute from the beginning to

nearly the middle of the lad century. His firll work was

entitled " A New Light of Chirurgery," published in

London in 8vo. 169J. He (hews the mifchief occalionefl

by ufing tents, and injecting aend fubftances into wounds,

and mftead of them recommends a powder of his compoling,

which he difTolved in water and applied. It rellrains

haemorrhage, he (ays, fooths pain, and difpoles ulcers and

wounds to heal. As this excited oppolition, in an edition

of the fame work published fome years after he vindicated

his doctrine, and adds a variety of cafes and experiments, in

which Iiis method had been attended with complete fuccefs.

In 1696, he pnblifhed "A Phviico Medical ElTay cor.

cerning Alkali and Acid," 8vo. He attributes molt

difeafes to a predominant alkali in the conftitution, and fays

they are to be moil efficacioufly relieved by adminiftering

acids. Lemon juice, cream of tartar, and the acid of

vitriol, were found by him to be fovereign remedies againft:

moll difeafes. Among other complaints, they cured the

gout, on wdiich he wrote a treatife the following y tar. His

lail publication was on the " Mifletog of the Oak," Lon.
1 don,
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don, 1719. He found it efficacious again!! the epilepfy,

chorea famrti viti, and other difeafes of the nervous fyitem.

I le gives half a drachm of the powder of the mlfletne, < very

three or four hours. The book contains full directions for

collecting and preparing the plant, which is equally efficacious,

lie fays, gathered from any other tree, as from the oak. His

opinion of the efficacy of the plant is confirmed by the re-

cital of fever al cafes in which he had given it with fuccefs.

Notwithstanding the high character he gives of the mifletoe,

it has long fince fallen into difufe. Dr. Frafer has lately

endeavoured to recal the attention oi phyficians to the lubject,

but hefeems rather to have been led to it, by reading the ac-

c unit given by Colbatch, than from his own experience ; at

the lealt, the few cafes he recites are not in point. Of the

time when Colbatch died we have no account. Haller Bib.

Chir. &c.

COLBERG, in Geography, a well fortified Pruffian tnws in

that part of Pomrrania anciently called Caffubia, is litumd

on the river Perfante ; which, not f t from hence, falls into the

Baltic fea, and forms a convenient harbour. Jt has a fie*

linen and woollen manufactures, a good falmon and lamprey

fiihtry, and a tolerable trade. Some fait is made, on ac-

count of the crown, out of a fait fpring clofe to the town.

In 1 75S Colberg was bonibaid^d by the Ruffians without

e.T.:t. Under the command of the brave co'onel Louca-

dou, the garrilon oppo'e 1 an equally fuccefsful rdillance

to the Freii.li, who inveilcd the place in November, 1S06,

and raifed the liege in April, 1807. Colberg is dillant y3
miles N.N.E. from Kullrin, and 124 N.E. from B;rlin.

N. lat. J4° S'. E. long. Ij° 27'.

COLBERT, John Baptist, marquis Seignelai, in Bio-

graphy, one of the ereatelt Itatefmen that ever had the ma-

nagement of the affairs of France, was born at Rhcims, in

I'm;. His father was Nicholas Colbert, whofe family was

originally from Scotland. The fubjeft of this memoir

(hewed ah early attachment to commercial and financial pur-

fuit-', and to gratify Irs inclinations, in this refpedl, he made

a tour through the provhices of France, which were the

moll famous for trade and manufactures. At Paris he was

introduced to the prime miiulter, cardinal Ma/.arin, who ad-

nvtted him to his confidence, and in a fhort time entrufled to

his management the moll important concerns. Tlie cardi-

nal, during his lall illnefs in 1661, recommended Colbert to

h s fovercign, as a man qualified lor the highelt office, and

appointed him one of the executors to his la It will. Louis

XVI. attended to his late minifler's recommendation and

appointed Colbert as attendant of the finances. He imme-

diately fet about reforming abufes, and abolilhing a number

of ufelefs places which, in that, as in other Hates, had

been created for the purpofe of ferving individuals, rather

than of benefiting the public. He quickly re-ellahlilhed

order in the receipts and payments, and by a Uriel regard

to the principles of economy, was enabled to augment the

public treafury, while at the fame time he actually dimt-

nifhed the taxes impofed on the people. He eftablifhed a

court of juftice to examine and decide on all matters

relating to finance, '-uid thus recovered many aliena-

tions of the revenue, and fuppreffed annuities to a great

amount, which had been acquired unjullly, and for which

the original price was repaid. In 1664 he was appointed

fuperihtendant of the public buildings, and invited architects,

fctilptors, a::d other artilts of real eminence, from all parts,

wlu;m he employed, on the moil liberal terms, to decorate

the palaces, and to render the capital worthy of the great*

nets of the kingdom. It was about this time that he turned

his attention to commerce, and by his prudence and aclivity,

raifed, as a preparatory itep, the royal navy to a moft re-

Vol. VIII.

COL
fpefftable (late, fo as to enable it to protect the defigns

which he h^.d in view. He conceived the project of reviv-

ing the French Ealt India Company, notwithftandiug all

the misfortunes which had difappointed the (kill and dili-

gence of his prcdeceflors ; for this purpofe he made himfelf

acquainted with fuch merchants and feamen as were moft

converfant with the btifinefs. From them he learnt that a
fcheme ot this magnitude could not fucceed, without a very

large fund cllabhthed for the purpofe : a peremptory exc'.i.-

fion of foreigners
; and fuch a degree of liberty and indepen*

dence being fecured to the company as might be fatisfac-

tory to every one, whether native or foreigner, of the fafety

of the property entrufled to them. To attain thefe objeclj

it was neceflary to give a Himulus to the nation ; accord-

ingly the pens of the moft able academicians were employed
to recommend them to public notice. Colbert fuceeeded,

and he eliabiifned alio the Weft India and African compz-
ircs, which gave to France many important advantages;

Nor was the minilter lefs attentive to the internal manufac-
tures of the country; thofe of filk, of wool, of glafs, and
of lleel, were cither introduced or liberally encouraged, and
fullered by his care and folicitude ; and it is faid that there

w?.s fcarcely a year of Irs miniltry in which he did not in-

troduce fome new and tifcful manufacture to excite the in-

duliry, and augment the wealth of his countrymen.

Colbert was the zealous patron of the arts and literature 1

he prevailed upon Caffini to quk Jjtaly, and to place himfclf

under the protection of the king of France, by whom b<3

was penfioned. The French academy of painting was like-

wife founded by Colbert; he was greatly inlirumental in the

eltablifhment of the Academy of Sciences, and that of inferip-

tions took its rife from an affembly in his own houfe for the

purpofe of furnifhing dedans for the king's medals. To en-

courage national iidaltry he projected the grand canal

of Languedoc, thereby uniting the two feas by which
France is bounded. This, undertaking, which was com-
pleted in about fourteen years, has afforded prodigious ad-

vantages to the enterprizes of the French nation, which
would have been raifed to a much higher degree of opu-

lence had not the fovereign's inclination for war, and foK

expences of every kind, brought on embarraffments, which
not only thwarted the, defigns of the minifter, but finally

deltroycd many of his bed plans. He himfelf has been ac-

cufed of a too great regard to (how and parade, and with a

d. fire of enc< uraging the indultry of towns, to the detri-i

ment of the agricultural interelis. To render provisions

cheap to the inhabitants of towns, and thereby encourage

manufactures and commerce, he prohibited the exportation

of corn, and thus excluded the inhabitants of the country

from every foreign market for the produce of their indultry.

Th s great man, after having parted through many office* of

the full importance in the rtate, died of the ftone in Sep.

tember, £6831, in the fixty -fifth year of his age, leaving be-

hind him fix Ions and three daughters, i He was a man of

great probity, extenfive knowledge, in whatever concerned

his own fituation, and of the molt indefatigable indultry,;

His well timed, and necelfary reforms, created him enemies,

but his name has defcended to polterity, accompanied with

the plaudits of the wife and good of every nation. Nouv.

Pict. Hilt. Univer. Hill. fiiftoire de France.

Colbert, John .Baptist, marquis de Torci, and fon of

the above, was born in ir56j. In 16S6 he was appointed

fecretary of Hate for the foreign department, and -in 161,9 di-

rector-general of the polls. He is faid to have furpaffed

his father in the extent of his abilities and in the cultivation

of his faculties : but in imitation of him he was a zeaious

promoter of commerce and the arts, and raifed the French

4.Z - navy



COLCHESTER.
navy to a fuperiority ova cv ; ry Other in Europe. He died

in i">46, having attained the reputation of an able ftatcf-

r»an, and an excellent rran. He Lett behind him memoirs

of the negotiations from the treaty of Ryfwick to the peace

ef Utrecht, which were publiih din i ' ii thi evol .timo,

Colb&b r's MSS. Codicet Colberlinl, in J
.'

'• ,;! fi

were col'.rfted by the celebrated Colbert, rrmiilter ot ttie

marine to Louis XIV. and are at prelent in the royal library

i,i Pins, for which they were purchafed by cardinal Fleury.

They are defcribed in general in the " Bibliorheca Colbert-

iuj," Pariliis, IJ-^, p. ii. 8vo. ai.d in Montfaucon's " lVfc-

liothecaru.Ti" torn. ii. But fcvcral of Colbert's MSS. and

efpecialiy thofe of the Greek Teltament, appear to have

been feparaied from thofc of the Colbert lrbrary, and placed

amoii'.' ti hich were before in the royal library.

The Coibert MSS of the Greek Teilament mull therefore

be fought among the Codices Regii, in the fecoud volume

of the " Catalogue MSS. Bibl. Regis." Five of thefe

MSS. which contain the four gofpe's, of which two are re-

ferred to the i Ithcentury, were collated by Simon, and their

readings r.otcd in the margin ol CurcelltEus's edition of the

Greek Teftamenr. Of feven other MSS. given in Mill's

Greek Tellament as eight, tint learned c-itic has given a

collection of readings, made by Lnrroque in a very fuper-

ficial manner, and communicated by Alhx. One of thefe

divided by Mill into three feparate MSS. contains the whole
New Tellament, except the book, of Revelation, and was in

Mill's time fuppofed to be 6oo years old. This important

MS. is defcribed by Griefbach in his " Symbols:," who
defends it againlt the fufpicion of Us having been altered

from the Latin, relates that its readings harmonize with

thofe of Origen, refers it to the I ith or I2th century, and

eftimates it as a MS. of great value. Twelve other Codices

Colbertini are fimply LeCtionaria of the four gofpels, which

Wetftein collated in 1715. Sec Michaelis's Introd. to the

M. T. bv Marfh, vols. ii. and iii.

COLBUSA, in Ancient Geography, a town of Bithynia.

Pliny.

COLCHAGUA, or Coli.aguA, in Geography, a town

of South America, in the kingdom of Chili, and capital

of a juifdidtion containing about 1500 families.

COLCHESTER is a large market and borough town
of Elfex, England, and, as its name imports, was formerly

a Roman llation. From an examination of the bell authori-

ties it appears to have been the Camalodunum cf the Ro-
mans; andTacitus, with fome other ancient hidorians, relate

that it was the principal military colony of the legions under
Claudius. That emperor, having fubjugated the Trinoban-

tes, took poffeffion of this ilrong hold, and garrifoncd it

with the fecond, ninth, and fourteenth legions, whom he
flattered with the pompous appellation of " conquerors of

Britain," and named the place Colon ia ; probably as a pre-

tminent munorial of its being the Srll Roman colony elta-

bhlhed in this ifiand. In the Itinerary of Antoninus, it is

diftinguiihtd both by that appellation, and by its original

one of Camalodunum. It appears alfo, from the coins of

Claudius, mentioned by Camden, to have been called Colo-
nia-Canp.' ulunnm. Ciaudius, after eftabliihing this colony,

reduced the adj cent country into a Roman province ; and
having appointed Plautina, proprietor, returned to Rome,
•where a m 3gnificent triumph was decreed to him by the

fenate, an anniverfary folenmity ioltituted to commemo-
rate his viftory, and the furname of Britannicus entailed on
his family. His fuexefs caufed equal rejoicing at Camalodu-
dum, where a temple was erefted to his memory, and he was
worlhipped as the tutelar deity of the place. This profpe-

rity was not deftined to la!l ; for though the oppreffed Bri-

ll

tons were eonqsered. they were r.ct fubdued ; tin'* after f>.

veral unfuccefsful efforts to regain this llation, they at

length tffefled it under Bcadicca. This Amazonian
princefs, taking advantage of a favourable opportunity,

when the chief part cf the veteran legions v as witl •

drawn, diredted her force againll tins devoted colony j fire

and daughter marked herprogrrfs; and Camalodu ' '

feat t f Roman tyranny m Britain, was overwhelmed in its

own ruins aiter a feeble refinance fiom tie remaining Icl-

di . , who defended t: emfclves for two dajs in the t mple.

From the authority e f Pliny, and the evidence of Roman,
coins, with other antiquities, ii is, with high probability,

deduced that Camalodunum was fooa rebuilt.

''There are more Roman remains in and about this town
than in any other part of South Britain. Immenfe quauti-

tirs of Roman bricks and tiles rrc to be feen incorporated,

or rather are tl e chie: materials in all the molt ancient ; : .1

public edifices. The town- wail?, the czfile, and the chin

tre half built w : th them; and in fevua] parts even I

Roman workrr.a: (hip is copied. The bn ks arc generally

about 14 inches b) 1,;. Ionic 18 by J4; estctedirgly hard;

and well baked. '1
i fvpcUex Romann of ail kinds hill

abounds lie re ; hardly any place bring du r up, without urns,

vafes, and pottery ot all lor.s, or at lealt, fragments of

them being difcovered. Sepulchral urns, with the allies

therein, are likewife frequently found : as well as lamps,

ring-, intaglios, chains, <xc. A remarkable fepulchral urn,

in particular, was t^ken up here a few \cars ?go. It was a

large veiled, made of thick, coarl'e, light clay, containing

twenty gallons ; within was an urn of black earth, holding

about two gallons, and having in it the allies ot a Roman
lady, as may be fuppofed, brcaufe theie were a lo with it

two bottle3 of clay ior incenfe, two clay lamp.- , one metal

veffel for ointment, and a fpeculum of pohfhid metal, an-

ciently ufed for a looking glaf-." Moraut's Eiie?;.

The teffclated pavements are general!) found at the depth
of between three and four feet beneath tie furface. There
appear to have been Kveral in the church-yard of .'-t.

Mary's at ihe Wall ; tcfi'eras having been frequently dug up
in different places. Many R 'man patera:, fragments of
iculptured vclTcis, facrihcing iuiiiuments, Roman bracelets,

and other antiquities have alfo been found here; and late'-,

in a field near the well end of the town, part of a Roman
hypocaull w2s difcovcrtd. The continued refidence of the

Romans at Gdchelltr is farther confirmed by che many
ftrong entrenchments, ftretching from north to fouth, well-

ward of the town. Thefe are conjectured to be the re-

mains of the Caftra, Caftella, and Piaviidia, which, we
learn from Tacitus, were formed about this llation.

Ancient tradition gives to the town the honour of being

the birthplace of Conllantine, the tirll Chrilhan emperor,

and his mother Helena ; the fubllance of this legend,

which has frequently engaged the attention of the learned,

is briefly this; that Coel, aBriti'h prince, was inverted by the

Romans with the government of thisdillridt ; where, taKing

advantage of the diffraction cf the Roman empire, he af-

fumed independence, repaired the public works, and gave

his capital the name cf Cacr-Ccel; that Coirltantius, em-
powered with fovere'gn authority by Diocletian and Maxi-
milian, was fetit to Britain to reduce the revolters, and that

he laid liege to Caer-Coel as the centre of the iulurredtion ;

that durirg the lieje, which continued three years, Con-
ftantiu6 became acquainted with Helena, tire daughter of

Coel, was captivated by her perfonal charms and mental

endowments, and made peace with Coel, on condition of

receiving his accomplilhtd daughter 111 marriage ;
and that

Conltanline was the iffue of this union, and was born at

Caer-
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Caer-Coc'. This tradition, which criminated with Britifh

writers, is wholly unnoticed by Roman hiltorians, and con-

tiadided by the concurrent evidence of the beft informed

writers on Roman hiftory. (See Gibbon's " Decline and

Fall of the Roman Empire.") The real birth-place of Con-

fhntine is generally fuppofed to have been Naiffus in Dacia.

Though the tradition which affigns it to Colchefter is found

to be unworthy of credit, yet it probably owed its rife to

fonie occurrences in the hiftory of this city, particularly con-

nected with his family. Conttantius refided in Britain a con-

fiderablc time, accompanied by his fon Conftantine, and oro-

W ly by his wife Helena ; and C onia being then a flon-

rifhirtg Nation, he may be f ip; ofc I to have made it, A leaft,

an occafional residence.. Conltantius was a fecret promoter

of Chriftianity ; and Con'.tanti'ne and Helena being avow-

edly fo, obtained the veneration of the inhabitants, who

afcribe to her, among other pi us labours, the foundation of

St. Helen's cha] I.

Under the Saxon government, Colchefter, then called

Colon-ceafter, or Colne-ceafter, loft much of its ancient

confequence, by the increaf;d importance of the Englifh

metropolis which arofe from its more favourable fituation

For trade and commerce. The Danes afterwards obtained

poffflim of Colchefter, and, by a treaty with Alfred,

weri> eftabliihed here and in the adjacent country ;
but re-

commencing thir ufu->! fvftem of deftrudion and plunder,

Edward the Elder laid iuge to this town, which was taken

by affault, and the Danes were ah put to the fword. Ed-

ward is fuppofed to havt repeoplerl the delolated city by a

colony of Weft-Saxons, and in 922, according to the Sax-

on Cnronicle, he rebuilt cr repaired the walls. Colchefter

appears to have been a co.li lerable town at the time of the

Domefday Survey ; the number of burgeffes, who then held

houfes under the king, was 2;6; the number of honfes in

their poffeffion 355, befidesmany oihers occupied by differ-

ent proprietors. At the commencement of the civil com-

motions in the reign of Charles I., the inhabitants of Col-

cheftercoalcfced with the parliament and petitioned that the

town might be better fortified ; in confequence of which

15C0/. was accordingly granted for that purpofe. Unwar-

ranted ads of outrage were foon committed by the lower

claifes againft the Lucas family ; but the horrors of civil war

were not felt in all their feverity till the year 164S, when the

memorable liege of this town reduced the inhabitants to the

greateft diftrefs.

Co'chefteris fituated principally on the fummit and north-

ern afped of a gentle eminence, riling from the river Cohie,

which flows on the north and eatt tides, and is navigable to

the fpot called the New- Hy the, in the eaft quarter of the

town. The fpace inclofed by the remains of the ancient walls,

forms a parallelogram, having its longelt tides towards the

north and fouth ; the buildings without the walls, chiefly

011 the fouth and eaft, are very irregularly difpofed. The

principal ftreet, which runs nearly eaft and weft, contains

feany refpecuble houfes and large (hops ; but is disfigured

by the old market-houfe and other fmall buildmgs, which,

occupying the middle of the ftreet, obftrud the pafTage.

Part of the town was firft paved in the year 147J : in the

reign of James I. an aft was obtained for paving the whole,

and its provifions were enforced by another ad pafl.d in

17 co. By thefe ftatutes, the land-owners and proprietors

of "buildings, are compelled to pave and repair all the ways

contiguous to their refpedive pofTeffionS. The preservation

of the walls was formerly an object of great attention, but

they are now nearly deftroyed; and what remains is only kept

in repair by thofe who have gardens or grounds adjoining.

The walls confift of ftone and Roman brick, united by a

very ftrong cement ; their circumference is one mile and

three quarters, incloflnjj an area of rather mn't than 10S

acres. Edward the Elder, as already mentioned, rebuilt of

repaired them after the defeat of the Danes in 9: t ; and

Richard If. is recorded to have exempted the burgeffts

from the charge of fending members to three parliaments,

on account of the great expence they were at "in repairing

their wall with iime and [tone againft all invaders." Similar

exemption was granted by the two fucceeding fovereigns ',

but tince the fuge in 1O48 no pubhc attention has been

paid to the walls. When in their perfect Hate, the ent ance

to the town was by four principal* gates imd three po Herns

;

m< :'. of whicii are now deftroyed. The walls were llrengtfe-

encd by feveral baftions, and defend' d on the weft by a fmall

ancient fort of Roman wotkmanfhip, conftrtsded with the

walls originally called Co'kyngc's caftel j the arches that

remain are formed of Roman brick ; on the north and

weft fides were deep ditches in the places moil open to

attack.

On an elevated fpot, north of the High ftreet, and com-

manding a profped of the winding valley to the north

and eaft, Hand the ruins of a very ancient cattle. The

outer walls of the keep are nearly perfed, and by ih.ir vail

thicknefs and fo'.idity, evince the importance that in the

early ages was attached to this fituation. The whole build-

ing is conllrudcd with a mixture of ftone, flint, and Roman

bricks; but the latter are chiefly in luch pieces as convey an

idea of being taken from fome more ancient building. The

eredion of this fortrefs is afcribed by Norden to Edward the

Elder; but the Monaiticon refers it to Eudo Dapifer, fewer

or fteward to William the Conqueror ; it is evidently Nor-

man in its general ftrudure; yet it' feems probable, from

the great number of Roman bricks worked up in the walls,

that it was raifed on the fite of fome Roman building, and

with a large portion of its materials. The tradition record-

ed in the Colchefter Chronicle, precifcly points put a more

ancient edifice on this fpot ;
" in fundo palatii Coelii quon-

dam regis ;" now if according to Mr. Gough's fuppchii. n,

Coel or Coelius was a Roman name, the origin of the fort-

refs feems to beafcertained ; and unlets fome fpacious ftruc-

ture had previoufly occupied this fite, there would be great

difficulty in accounting for jo large a fpace as the cattle and

its ramparts include, fo near the centre of the town, remaining

unoccupied till the time of the Normans. For a more par-

ticular account of the caftle, vide " Architectural Antiqui-

ties of Great Britain," vol. i.

The town and fuburbs of Colchefter comprehend fixteen

parifhes; fome of the churches are deftroyed ; the remain-

der, with the ruins of St. John's abbey, St. Botolph's pri-

ory, and the Moot-Hall, conftitute the chief of the ancient

and public buildings. St. John's abbey, fo called from its

dedication to St. John the Baptilt, was a very magnificent

ftrudure, founded by Eudo Dapifer, in the year 1097 ; it

occupied a plcafant eminence without the walls on the tenth

tide ; but only the entrance gateway, and fome fragments of

other parts, now remain. The gateway is built with hewn

ftone and flint, and the workmanhVp is very unifoim and

liable. The abbey church was of lingular conftru&ion,

having a tower in the centre, with circular angles, termi-

nated by fmall conical fpircs; the weft front alio was fur-

nifhed with circular turrets. The abbey had the privilege of

fanduary. At a fmall dillance, north-caft, are the remains

of St. Botolph's priory, generally fuppofed to have been

founded by a monk named Eynulph or Ernulph, early 111

the twelfth century ; though fome portions of the ruins im-

ply a far anterior date. Ernulph was the firtt prior, and

placed on his foundation regular canons of the Auguftinc

order. The priorv church, which was parochial as well as

convcntual.continu'ed nearly perfed till the fiegc in 164:1,

4 Z a whe«
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jphen it wr-s ia a grcit meafure deftroyed 5 the contending

parties charge each other with havii g wantonly occafioncd

its demolition. Its ruins are peculiarly interefting to the

architectural antiquary, as prefcnting fome curious fpecimcns
of brick ornaments, and of interlaced arches, from which
the idea of the pointed arch is fuppofed to have originated.

The length of this edifice within the walls, was, in ics

pnftinc Hate, ic8 fief ; its breadth, including the naves

and ailcs, nearly 44. The w.ft-frpnt was highly decorated
;

on this lide was the principal entrance, which is ftill ex-

tant. The door-way is a fine fcmicircular retiring arch,

having various zig-zag mouldings conftrufted with fmall thin

b'icks and hewn ftone in alternate fucceffion. Thefe vene-

rable remains are particularly defcribed in the " Architec •

tural - l nt'ejuities of Great Britain," vol. i.

Eall of St. Botolph's, is St. Mary Magdalen's hofpital,

originally founded for perfons afflifted with leproly, by
Endo Dapiter, temp. Henry I. To Eudo alfo the M.iot-

i I ill owes its origin, where the courts are held, and the

'public bufinefs tranfafted. Adjoining to it are the town
gaol and theatre. A free fchool and fcveral charity fchools

have been eflablifhed, and various meeting-hcufes built for

different religious fefts. Colchefter was incorporated by
charter of Richard I. dated 11P9; and the burgeffes were at

the fame time inverted with many valuable privileges, parti-

cularly the exclufive right of fifhery on the Colne, from

the north bridge to Weft-Ncffe. Thefe privileges have

been confirmed and extended by feveral fubfequent fove-

rcigns, efpeciallv by Henry V., the initial letter of whofe
charter reprefents St. Helena before the crofs, finely iliumi-

nated. The lail charter, under which the town is now go-

verned, was granted by George III. in 1763. Its provi-

fions are nearly fimilar to thofe of the former charters granted

by Charles II. and William and Mary, which have on dif-

ferent occafioas been furrendered. The corporation confills

of a mayor, recorder, town-clerk, twelve aldermen, eigh-

teen affiltants, eighteen common-councilmen, and fonne in-

ferior officers. The right of returning rcprefentatives to

parliament is veiled in the corporation and free burgeffes

hot receiving alms; the number of voters is about 1400.
The tarlieft return \%as made :c Edward I.

Colchefter has been a market-town time immemorial ; but
this privilege was confirmed by Richard the Firft's charter.

The market is held on Saturday. The number of inhabit-

ants returned under the late aft, as refiding within the town
and liberties, was 10,089 '• tne number of houfes 179.3. A
cordidcrable portion of the trade of the town arifes from
the oy'.ter fifhery : Colchefter oyilers having been long ce-

lebrated for their gbodnefs and flavour. This town is dif-

lant from London 51 miles N.E.
Mile End, fo named from being nearly that diftance

north of Colchefter, is an extenlive parilh, chiefly belong-
i: t to the burgeffes of that town, by a grant either from
Henry I. or Stephen, which was renewed by Henry VIII.
Morant's Hillory of Etfex, 2 vols. fol. Hiftory of Col-
chefter, 2 vols. 8.0.

The top of the ftaircafe of St. Mary's church fteeple in

this town, war, about the year 1798, felefled as one of the

ftations in the Government Trigonometrical Survey, and its

fituation was determined by an obfervation from Great Tay
fteeple diilant 33,0,56 feet, and bearing 84° %H 42" ,\

from the parallel to the meridian of Greenwich, arid another
from Stoke fteeple diftant 36,796, and bearing 1-4.7' 26"

N.W. from the fame parallel, whence was deduced its lati-

tude 51 ° 53' J 7"-7 N. and its longitude o° 53' 33". 7 E. of
Greenwich. The cbfervations from this place were ufed

villi thofe of Great Tay for fettling the fituayjjq of Welt

Bergholf ; and with thofe of Stoke, for Earl's Colne a- d

Little Bromley churches. The Colne river is navigable

for fmail fca-bnilt vcffels up to this town. See Canal.
Colchester., a townfhip of America, in Litter county,

New York, fitu?
-.ed on the Popachton branch of Delaware

river, S. W. of Middletown, and about 50 miles S.W. by S.

of Cooperltown Alfo, a large townfhip in New London
county, Connecticut, fettled in 1701 ; about 15 miles weft-

ward of Norwich, 2j S, E. of Hartfo-d, and 20 N.W. of

New London citv.—Alio, the chief t9wn of Chittenden

county, Vermont, fituated on the eaft bank of lake Champ-
lain, at the mouth of Onion river, and N. of Burlington, or

Colchefter bay, which fpreads N. of the town.—Alfo, a

pott-town of Fairfax county in Virginia, fituated on the

N.E. bank of Ocquoquam creek, three or four miles irom

its confluence with the Potowir.ack ; and hereabout ico

yards wide, and nav-gable for boats. It contains about 40
houfes, and lies 16 miles S. W. of Alexandria, 106 N. by E.

of R'chmond. and 172 from Philadelphia.

COLCHICUM. in Botany, (fuppofed to be fo called

from Colchis, where it is laid to grow in great abundance,)

Linn. Gen. 457. Schrcb. 6:r. Willd. 707. Grert. 81.

Juff. 47. Vent. 2. 155 Tourn. Claff. 9. Seft. i. Gen. e.

Oafs and order, hexandr'ia trlgyma. Nat. Ord. Spatbacet

;

Linn, fiuici, Juff. junction. Vent.

Gen. Ch. Cal. a fpathe. Cor. nnnnpetalous, tubular, very

long, fpringing immediately from the root ; border campam:-
late, deeply divided into fix lanceolate-egg-fhaped fegments*

Sum. Filaments fix, awl-fliapcd, fhorter than the corolla, in-

ferted into the tube ; anthers oblong, fou--va'ved, incumbent.

Pi/2. Germ fuperior, fituated at the bottom of the tube of the

corolla, contiguous to the root, below the furface of the

ground ; ftyles three, a little longer than the ftamens
;

ftigmas reflexed, channelled. Perk. Capfules three, inflated,

coherent in their lower part, fl'ghtly feparated towards the

fummit, opening longitudinally on the inner fide. Seeds

numerous, almoft round, wrinkled.

Eff. Ch. Calyx a fpathe. Corolla fix-cleft ; tube fpring-

ing immediately from the root. Capfules three, connected,

inflated, with many feeds.

Sp. 1. C. autumnale. Linn. Sp. PI. I. Mart. t. Lam. r.

Willd. I. Lam. 111. tab. 267. Eng. Bot. tat). I 5.3. Woodv.
Med. Bot. tab. 177. (C. commune; Bauh. Pin. 67.
Moris, feft. 4. tab. 3. fig. 1. Rai. Hitt 117:. Syn. .373.-)

" Leaves flat, lanceolate, ereft." Root bulbous, nearly as

large as that of the tulip, flefhy, abounding in a milky juice,

perifhing after the ripening of the feeds, but fir'l throwing
out a lateral bulbous offset, which produces tiie flowers of
the enfuing year. Flowers generally purplifh, opening in

the latter end of September without Item or leaves ; tube
of the corolla very long ; fegments of the calyx, lanceolate,

large ; anthers yellow ; germ remaining under ground during
the winter, /.eaves appearing in the enfuing fpring, a foot

long, broad, flattilh, obtufe, dark green, upright, three or
four together, fheathing. -Capfules riling with the leaves,

and ripening the feeds in May. There is a variety, or rather

a monitrofity of this fpecies, figured in Enghih botany,

tab. 1432. It is produced by fome accidental caufe which
prevents the plant trom flowering at the proper feafon,

in confequ:nce of which the flowers accompan') the leaves

in the fpriiig.; but all their parts arc imperfect ; there is no
pollen in the anthers, the fegments of the corolla are u::-

naturady long and narrow, of a greeni.'h lickly hue j and.the

germ is entirely abortive. Specimens were fei t to Dr.
S njth by Mr. Salmon, from a meadow near the Devizes,
Wilts. We are in poffeffirn of fpecimens gathered 111 the

ncighbeurhood of York by the Rev. Mr. Wellbeloved.

A native
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f> -ntive or* miny pnrts of Europe, abundant in the weft.

and north of England, raoft frequently, but by no means
cxclufivcly, in a calcareous foil. The whole plant has a

ftrong and naufeou? fniell. The recent fucculent bulb has

an acrid, cauilic, bitter tafte, and is poifonous to man and
other animals. A preparation of it is ufed in France, b/
order of government, to deftroy wolves. Deprived of its

juices by age, or dried in an earlier (late, it lofes its active

qualities, and may be eaten whh impunity. If taken out

of the ground before the plants flower, and completely freed

from its juices, it affords like many other bulbs and tuber?,

a farinaceous matter which is wholefome and nutritious.

Baron Stoerk of Vienna firlt introduced it into ufe as a medi-
cine. He diced an ounce of the frefh root, and digefted it

For forty-eight hours in a pound of vinegar, "with a gentle

heat. He then ftrained the vinegar, and added to it twice

its w.ight of honey. The oxymel, thus produced, taken

rw •- a day in dofes of a dram, and gradually incrtafed to

an ounce or more, proved a very poweiful diuretic, and in

many caf.s cured dropfies, which had been tfteemed def-

perate. P.l's are alfo made rt the dried root reduced to

powder, which have been found beneficial in removing ob-

it ructions. It is a favourite medicine in Germany and
France ; but the Englilh phvficians have found it a lefs

efficacious diuretic than the fquill, by which it is II ill more
excelled as an expectorant. The London college directs an

oxymel colchici ; that of Edinburgh, a fyrup ; the latter

differs from the f -rmer only in ufing fugar inftcad of honey.

The cxpreffed juice of the leaves, or an infufion of them
in boiling water, applied as a lotion, has been ufed in France

Jo deftroy the lice which infill horned cattle. In an agri-

cultural point of view, it is certainly a noxious weed to the

farmer ; not, indeed, on account of its poifonous qualities,

for neither rows, horfes, nor fheep will touch it ; but on ac-

count ot its broad leave?, which occupy the place of better

herbage. The only meihod of getting nd ot it is to dig

up the bulbs with a fpade, ai d to replace the earth

when thev have been feparated from it. -. C. montanum,

Linn. Sp". PI. 2. Mart. 2. Lam. 2. Willd. 2. Hall.

Hclv. n. 1 2
-
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6. Allion. Pcd. tab. 74. fig. 2. (C. montanum

angulh'folium j Bauh. Pin. 68.) " Leavvs linear, fpreading

evidily." Rat fmaller than that ot the preceding

fpecie?, with a darker coat. Leaves about th ee inches long,

and half an inch broad, coming out with the flower in Anguit
and September, aid continuing green all the winter, at (irlt

broadiih and egg-fhaped, afterwards almolt linear. Flowers

reddifh purple, marked with lines; border deeply divided

into narrow, almolt linear fegments. A native of Spain,

Portugal, Italy, Switzerland, and the fouth of France;

cultivated in England in ]^:o. 3. C. •oariegatum, Linn.

Sp. 3. M: t.,3. Lam. 3. Witld. 3. Mbrii. tab. 3. fig. 4.
" Leaves undulated, fpreading." Leaves appearing after

the flowers are over, fmader than thofe of O. autumnale,

mod commonly three in number, of a paler and frefher green

colour, lying clofe upon the ground, broad at the bottom,

a little pointed at the ei d. Flo-wen whiti!!-, beautifully

marked with purphfli foots ; border broad, with expanding

ftgments. A native of the iflands in the Archipelago,

flowering in Oitobcr or November.
Propagation and Culture. AH the three fpecies are de-

fiiahl, ornaments to the flower-garden, particularly as they

{tppcar at a leafon wh'en mot! other plants have loft their

beauty. Their bulbs require the fame treatment as

thofe of the tulip. They Ihould be taken up about the cud

bf'May, when the leaves are withered, and mav be kept

above ground until the beginning of Augult. The third

tpcc.es is- rather tender. Many vaticties of the common

fort were known in the time of Parkinfon, add are flail pro-

pagated by the florift ; thofe mod common are the (ingle

and double-flowered white, the fingle and double -flowered

purple, the variegated purple, the rofe-coloured, and the

ilripe-kaved.

Colchicu m -vernum bijpanicum ; Bauh. Pin. See Bul-
bocodium.
COLCHIS, or Colchos, in Ancient Geography, nowr

Mingrelia, was bounded on the eaft bv Iberia and Caucafe,
on the weft by the Euxine lea, on the fouth by Armenia
and part of Pontns, and on the north by mount Caucafus,

dividing it from Sarmaiia Afiatica. The raoft noted cities

in this country were Pitvu-, Dtofcurias, Aea, and Cyta,

which fee respectively. The cities of Saracae, Zudris, Surium,

Madia, and Zalifla, are alio mentioned by Pliny, Strabo, and
Ptolemy. Colchis was watered by many rivers, as the Co-
rax, the Hippus, the Cyaneus, the Chariftus, the Phafis,

the Abfarus, the Ciffa, and the Ophis. all emptying them-

felves into the Euxine fea. The Coichtans were, according

to Herodotus, originally Egyptians ; Sefoftris having left

part of the army, with which he invaded Scythia, in Colchis,

to people that country, and guard the paffes. Apolloriius,

Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, Euftathius, and Marcelliiius,

agree with Herodotus, who mentions many particulars in

which the Colchians rcfemblcd the Egyptians. " They had,"
he lays, (lib. ii. c. 104, 105.) " the like tendency to

woolly hair, and were of the fame dark complexion. There
was a great fimilitude in their manufactures, particularly in

their linen ; for they abounded in flax, which they wrought
up to a high perfection after the Egyptian method. In'

fliort. their whole way of life, and their language, had a
great rcfcmhlance." Hence we may perceive, fays Bryant,
(Anal. Auc. Myth. vol. ii>. p. 451.) that though they were
not, as the ancient hiilorian fuppofes, of the real MizrairrT

race, yet they came from a collateral branch, and were a
colony from Egypt. Accordingly, this learned writer fup-

poft-s, that the Colchians were one of the molt ancient co-

lonies of the Cuthites, which is faid to have exifted many ages

before the era of the Argonautse ; fo that, according to the

poet (Apollonius Argon. 1. iv. v. 267. v. 276.) many of
the conftellations were not found in the heavens at the lime

when this colony was founded. One of the principal citie:;

was called Cuta and Cutaia ; and the country was called

Cuteis and Cut -is. from the Cuthite inhabitants. They re-

tamed, fays Bryant, a great reverence for the memory of'

their anceftor Chus, and the ridge of mountains, which ran

through their country, was from him denominated Caeca-
fus. The Colchians not only derived their origin from
Egypt, but they were, as Bryant maintains, a part of that

body, who by the Egyptians were it vied the Hellenic and
Phoenician fliepherds. Thev quitted Egvpt, and were fuc-

ceeded by the Israelites, called afterwards the Jews. To
this pnrpofe Diodorus fays, (lib. it.), " that the Col'chtc

nation upon the Pontus Euxinus, as will as that of the Jew s;

\vh) fettled (in Canaan) between Syria and Arabia, were
both founded by people, who went forth in early times
1

1 n Egypt." As they enriched this country with many
ufelul arts, it may well be expected that they fhould retain

to the hit fome of their original excellence We accord-

ingly find, that writers extol] their advances in fcience,

though it mull have been much impaired, before the Gre-
cians were acquainted with their call.

In procefs of lime many other nations fettled in Colchis,

a?, the Heniochl, the Ampreutae, the Lazi, the Ligurcs,

the Marfi, the Iltri, the Mofchi, and the Manralx. The
Colchians carried on for a longtime an extenfwe commerce.
Strabo (lib. xi.) has given, us a gocd description of their

country
j
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country ; and we may prefume that the -nature of it muft
have been always much the lame. He fays, that the whole
region abounded with fruit of every kind, and with every nu-
terial that was rcquiiite for navigation. The only pn;du£t
of the country that was at all exceptionable was the honey,
which had a bitter talle. They had plenty of timber, and
many rivers for us conveyance downwards. Thty had alfo

abundance of flax and hemp ; together with wax and pitch.

The linen manufactured by the- natives was in high repute.

Some of it was curioufly painted with figures of animals and
flowers j and afterwards dyed, like the linen of the Indians.

And Herodotus tells ns (lib. i. c. 203 .), that the whole
was fo deeply tinctured, that no walhing could efface the

colours. They accordingly imported it to various marts, as

it was every where greatly fought after. S;rabo fays, that

many people who thought that they perceive.! a fimilitude

between the natives of Colchis and thole of Egvpt, particu-

larly jn their culloms, made ufe of this circumllance to prove

the refcmblance. He adds, that the high reputation and
fplendour, which they once maintained, may be known by the

r.-peated evidences that writers have tranfinitted concerning

them. The enttrprifing difpofitiot) or exter.five commerce of

the Colchians led them to tltab'ifh many fettlements; fo that

the coaltof the Euxine.upon which they lived, was in many
p. aces peopled from them. One of their chief colonies

teems to lave been that of the Amazons, which fee. Col-

chis, betides its other productions, was enriched with many
mines of gold, which gave occaiion to the fable of the

golden fleece, and the Argonautic expedition, fo much cele-

brated by the ancients. See Argonautic.
The Colchians were governed bv their own l.mgs in the

earliell ages ; for Pliny teils us (1. xxxiii. c. 3.) that Se-

fottris, king of E;ypt. was overcome, and put to flight, by
the king of Colchis. Little, however, that is certain, is

known concerning their king'.

Upon the death or CEeUs, in whole reign the famous

expedition of the Argonauts occurred, Colchis, as we
learn from Strabo, (I. i. and xvi.) was divided into fcveral

puty kingdoms; but the occafion 01" this divifion is not

known. We rinei no further menti n ot the alhiirs of Col-

chis, or of the princes who reigned there, till the time of

Xenophon, who tells us (Anab. 1. v.) that the fon of CEetes,

the lecond cf that name, reigned in Colchis, while he was

making war in Alia. Colchis was afterwards fubdued by
Mithridates the Great, but revolted from him while his forces

were employed againit the Romans. As foon as the king

of Pontu, had concluded a peace with Sylla, he marclud

againft the Co'chians, who offered to fubmir, upon condi-

tion that he would appoint his fon to reign over them, with

the title of king of Colc'iis. This propolal fo provoked

M'thndates, that he caufed his fon to be arretted and loaded

with chains of gold, facificing him foon after to his jealoufy

and ambition. Mithtidatcs, finding that the Colchians ob-

llinately refufed to fubmit on any terms, affembled his

troops in order to reduce them by lorce ; but as he paffed

through the country of the Achxa-s, that people attacked

him with fuch vigour, and defended the paffes with fuch re-

folution, that, after having loll a great part of his army by

the ambufcades of the enemy, and by the exctffive cold of

the country, he was under a neceffity of returning into Pon-

tus. Colchis, during its fubjectiou to Mithridates, was

governed by prefects of his appointment, one of whom was

Moaphenes, great uncle to Strabo the geographer. The
Colchians took part with Mithridates againit Pompey ; and,

during that war, were governed by their own king, called

Olthaus, who was vanquifhed, taken prifoner, and led in

triumph by Pompey. Pompey csnferred the fovereignty

on Arireardius, for his eminent fervices during the Mithri-

datic war. Afterwards Pnarnaces II., king of Pontus, feizetl

on the kingdom ot Colchis, while Ccefar was entertained by
Cleopatra in Egypt ; but was foon obliged to abandon his

conquells, and retire into ne country of the Bofporani, where
he was kiihd by AfancVr. From this lime 1:0 mention of
the Colchians occurs till the reign of the emperor Trajan,

to whom they fnbmitnd of their own accord. Perhaps they

were governed by thtir own kh g ; for Strabo makes the

river Phafis the north m boundary of the Roman empire.

Under the emperors, Coichis was fubjedl to the praetors who
governed Dithynia and Pontus ; but never made part of any
province. Anc. Un. Hilt. vol. ix. For the prtfent Itate of
Colchis or Colchos, fee Mingrelia.
COLCOTHAR, in Natural Hiflory, 8cc. The Latin

writers ot t!:e middle a,;es ufe colcothar as a name of vitriol ia

general, which was called by the Greeks chalcanlhum.

Colcothar is originally an Arabic word, which does not

Ggnify the common vitriol, but the chahith. The word hi.s

been lpelt calchuthar, s< d from this the word chalcitis diflers

not very much. The Greeks of the middle ages followed

the Arabians in the ufe of the word colcothar, but added to it

a termination proper to their Iznguage, and particularly to

the cultom ot thofe tin.es, which teemed not to exprefs

exaftly the f. me thine.', hut a diminutive of it : they wrote it

colcothar'ton, or chalc'itar'wn. This they alfo called the orchis,

orchidion, the/ Hon, and fo in a thoufand other inftances.

Avicenna ufes the word c^i to exprefs this fubitance, but

then he if by no means determinate in it, hut makes it include

the n.iJy,J'ory, and melanteria, as well as the chahit'u ; but dif-

tingnilhii g in another place the feveral kinds of z-agi, he tells

11-, that 1 in- was the chalcand, which was green ; a tecond the

chalcitis, which was yellow ; a third ihejbry, which was red.

Alaogiat is a name alfo tiled by him to exprefs all thtfe kinds
;

and this woid the interpreters generally render atramenta,

inks. This is generally tuppoftd to exprefs their being all

black fubftances, which is not the cafe ; but it properly tig-

ni!ie«. that they are all vitriolic foffils : atramentum being

a name of vitriol, as a fubitance ufed in the making of ink.

There are two kinds ot colcothar, natural and faclitious.

Colcothar, Natural, othcrwife called chalcitis, is a red

vitriol, brought from Get many ; formed from the com-
mon green vitriol, calcined naturallv by fome fubterranecus

fire.

Colcothar, Artificial, is a fubitance which remains after

martial vitriol lias been calcined, and dillilkd for a long time

by an intenfe lire ; and by that means reduced to the red-

nefs of blood.

Mr. l.e 1\ vie propofes an eafy method cf making colco-

thar of vitriol : he mixes two parts of tilings of iron with one
of fuiphur, and a little water. After the acid of the fulphur

has d'iTolved the iron, he expofes the patte to the air, and it

changes into colcothar. See Mem. of the A. D. S. an. 1730,

To obtain this article the molt inferior, kind of cop-
peras is employed ; it is rirtl placed in a tolerably regu-

lar manner about two inches thick, upon iron plates which
cover the lirtt half of the bottom of a Hove or oven which is

heated, and nearly evaporates the water of cryfh.llization
;

beyond thefe plates in the fame oven, which is built with the

belt tire bricks, after having undergone the evaporation upon
the iron plates, on which the copperas is thrown, it is then fub-

mitted to a red heat ; during which, as may be readily fuppofed,

its lofs is coniiderable, eight cwt. of copperas producing fcarce-

ly live cwt. of colcothar. In the laft named proctfs the eva-

poration is entirely effected, and the fubitance completely cal-

cined ; from this it is uken to a mill, where it is ground

and
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tnd fifted' into an impalpable powder of a ftrong red co-

lour.

Colcothar, after calcination, retains fome of its acid, and

imbibes moitture from the air ; but if it is warned in water,

the remaining acid is difcharged ; it no longer attracts moif-

ttire, and becomes what is called the faucet earth of vitriol.

Unwashed colcothar is an autifeptic, tonic, a'.tringcnt, and

corrofive, and is therefore applied externally to all putrid,

famous, and fungous ulcers. See Vitriol.
Colcothar is a dark red brown oxyd of iron, the refidue

of the dillillation of nitrous acid, from nitre and vitriol of iron.

This is calcined, waflied, and thoroughly levigated, and in

that ftate is much employed by painters, and in polifhing

glafs and (led. It is called by artitts crocus, or crocus martis,

from its colour.

COLD, in common language, denites the fenfation wh : ch

is felt, or the efTett which is produced, by the abftra£tion of

heat ; that is, heat and cold are oppofite to each other, and

the e:;iiteiice or increment of the one is equal to the want or

decrement of the other ; fo that the fame degree of tempe-

rature may be called hot or cold, according as it is compared

with a colder or a hotter temperature. Thus the climate of

Great Britain is a cold climate in comparifon with that of

the Welt India iilands, and a hot cliimte in comparifon with

that of Siberia. If a man warms one of his hands near a lire,

whilft he cools his other hand by means or ice ; and if, after-

wards, he plunges both his hands in a balon of water of the

common temperature of the atmofphtre ; that water will

feel cold to the hand that has been heated, and hot to the

other hand.

From this it appears that cold is not any thing real, but

merely a privation of heat ; fo that nillead of faying that a

body has been cooled to a certain degree, it may with equal

truth and propriety be faid, that the body has been deprived

of heat to that certain degree. Notwithstanding the (impli-

edly of this theory, and the convidlion which feems to accom-

pany it, philofophcrs have often entertained doubts concern-

ing it ; and they have endeavoured to inquire into the real

Hate of the matter, by deviling experiments capable of de-

monstrating whether the caufe of heat was any thing real,

and that of cold only a privation or diminution o'l the former
;

or, vice vcrfd, whether the ciufe of cold was any thing real,

and that of heat a diminution of it ; or, la'tly, whether the

production of heat and the production of cold were not owing

to two diftinft principles, or elements. O:: the fuppofition

that the canfe of one of thofe eUecvts only is real, it is much
more natural to fuppofe, that the caufe of heat is the real

principle or element ; fince its effefts, viz. enlargement of

the bulk of bodies, the feparation of their parts, &c. are fuch

as mult be produced by the introduction of fomething real ;

and the abitraftion of this principle may naturally produce

the eifefls of cold, fuch as contract ion of the bulk of bodies,

agglutination, &c. ; whereas it would be unnatural to fuppofe

tii.it a body contracts its bulk, or its parts come into clofer

contact, becaufe fomething elfe has been introduced amongtt

them. With refpett to the last fuppofition, viz. whether

the effecis of heat and thofe of cold be not owing to two
diltinft principles, few arguments, and the equivocal refult of

few experiment?, have, at times, been adduced in lupport of

it. But the general and prevailing opinion amonglt philolo-

phers is, that a fingle element, called caloric, produces heat

or the effecAs of expanding bodies, feparat'.ng their parts, &c.

and that cold is only a relative expreffion ; that is, meaning

only the decrement of heat ; fo that real or abfolute cold

confitts only in the total abllraition of caloric ; and, that

fuch a point, -viz. the zero of heat may be determined, has

been (hewn by the experiments, the difcoveries, and the cal-

culations, ff fome late cr.inent Bhilofopl ers, int. Irvine,

Black, Crawford, and others. We (hall prefently give a

compendious account of the particulars relating to the deter-

mination of this remarkable point ; this total privation of

heat, below wh'ch cold can not increafe, fince heat c=n not

drcreafe. But it will be neci ti iry, previoufly to it, briefly to

mention an experiment which at firlt light feems to

prove that eold is fomething real, and independent of

heat.

Let two concave metallic refleftors, about 10 inches in

diameter, or larger.be placed facing each other at about the

drltance of 15 feet ; and fuppofe the foe us of each to be 18

inches dittant from the furtace of the fpeculum. CaU the

focus of one reflector A, ar.d that ot the other B. In order

to fituale the icflettors exactly facing each other, place a

lighted candle in the focus of one of them, then move the

other, fo that the reflected image of the candle in the focus

of this other reflect ir appears, by trial (viz. by receivin >

upon a piece of paper), to fall in the d r.ctiou ot the focus

and centre of the firft refkftor. Now, if a piece of red hot

iron, or a bursing charcoal be held in the focus, A, of one of

thofe reflectors ; and the bulb of a thermometer be placed in

the focu j
, B, of the other reflector, the mercury in the ther-

mometer will be raifed by the radiant heat of the iron vhich-

falls upon the rirfl fpeculum in a diverging manner, is reflect-

ed from it in parallel lines to the other fpeculum ; andlailly,

is reflected from this in converging lines to its focus, B,

where the thermometer is fituated. And that this is aftually

the cafe may be calily proved ; for if the furface of either re-

flcftorbe covered ; every thing clfe remaining unaltered,-thc.

effedt: will not take place, via. the mercury in the thermo-

meter will not be heated. If, inllead of the red hot iron, a

piece of ice be placed in the focus, A, the thermometer will,

be lowered in the focus, B. Cover the furface .of either rc-

fleevtor, and the mercury will rife in the thermometer. Un-
cover the reflector, and the mercury will defcend, and fo on..

The refult of this experiment has been fuppofed to prove that

coid is fomething real or politive ; for it proceeds from the

ice to the fpeculum, is reflected from this to the other fpeci:--

lum, and is lattly reflected from this other fpeculum to its

focus, B, where it cools the thermo-tieter. But the true?

caufe of the phenomenon is, that the heat of the thenromi -

ter is reflected upon the ice, in ttie fame manner as the heat

of the red hot iron was reflected upon the thermometer ; for

in this laft difpolition of the apparatus with the ice and the

thermometer, the latter is the hottefl of the two bodies. If

inllead of the thermometer, a piece of burning charcoal be.

placed in the focus, B, no perlon will he litate to fay, that

the heat of the charcoal is reflected upon the ice at A. And
there is no reafon whatever for afferting that the fame thing

does not take place, when the thermometer is i:, the fo-

cus B.

We may now proceed to explain the determination of the

zero of heat. It a quantity of water, whofe temperature is

IOO°, be mixed with an equal weight of mercury, whofe tem-

perature is 50°, the temperature of the mixture will be

found to be S8° ; confequently the water has loll 12° of heat,

and the mercury has gained ,58" of heat. But if the ori<

temperature be reverled, -viz. the water at coc be mixed with

an equal weight of mercury at too , the temperature of the

mixture will be 61°
J
confequently, the water has gained 12

of heat and the mercury has loft j8°. Therefore it is evident

that the fame quantity of caloric which raifes the tempera-

ture of water 12°, will raife that' of an equal weight of mer-

cury 38 ; or, by the rule of'proportion, the fame quantity

of caloric which raifes the temperature of water i°, will

raife that of the fame weight of mercury 3.16 degrees.

Hence
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} lence it may be concluded that when water apd mercury are

of the fame temperature, the water actually contains rather

more than three times as much caloric as an eqml weight of

the rule of proportion, if the caloric of

water be called I, that of mercury, (always meaning of an

I and equal temperature) will be 0.31. And
tlieie are ca'ied the Ipecific caiorics of water and of mercury.

By the like means the fpecitic calorics of various other bodies

: b jen determined* in relation to that of water, which is

tiwavs called one, or unity; The fpecific caloric of ice,

which is diflcrent bom that of water, has been found to be

0.9. This may be iufficent to give an idea of what is meant
-by fpecilic caloric in this place ; but, for a full account and
expla ration of the fubject, fee the articles Caloric and
Heat.

1' has a'lj been found, that when equal weights of water

and ice are at the temperauite of 92 ; the water contains

j.'o'ot caloric more than the ice, which 1.10° of 'caloric are

neceffary to keep it in a fluid ltdte ; nor can the ice be con-

^r'.^d into fluid water without communicating to it 14c of

Further, fince the fpecific calorics of water and of

ice, are as l to 0.9, it is natural to fiipo-.fe that when they
are both at the temperature of 32 , their abfolute or entire

quantities of calorics are in the fame proportion ; v'Z. as 1 to

0.9, and 140° is their difference, 140 being the number of de-

crees ot latent caloric, which water at the temperature of 7,2°

holds more than ice at the fame temperature of 32°. Now
from thefe data, the zero of heat is determined by the fol-

lowing algebraical reafoning, according to Dr. Irvine's

theorem. Put x for the unknown number of degrees of
caloric from 32° down to zero, or to the whole privation of
•heat

j
then the whole caloric of ice, in the above mentioned

circumilances, is x ; and the whole or abfolute caloric of
water is x + 140. But the abfolute caloric of ice is to that

of water as 09 to I ; or as 9 to to ; therefore we have this

analogy as : x + 140 :: 9 : 10, which gives the equation

10.x = 9 .v -f- 1260. And by tranfpoiition we have

lOic — 9*= I 260 ; or, x ±= 1260. Therefore, the zero or

total privation of heat (lands at 1260 degrees below the

freezing point, or rather the melting point i.f congealed wa-
ter. The fame zero of heat may be determined by me^ns of
other fubftances ; and it has thus by various means been cal-

culated by other philofophers : but as their determinations

do not agree, fome fallacy has been generally fufpected ei-

ther in the theory or in the operations. Tne following are

the rtfults of the experiments, and the calculations made by
divers perfons for the determination of the zero of heat.

Fahrenheit's Scale : degrees below tie o of that Scale.

Lavoifter and Laplace, from experiments on a

mixture of 9 parts of water, and 16 of quicklime,

placed the zero of heat at - - - 34j°3
Their experiments on a mixture of fulphuric

acid, and water in the proportion of 4 tp j, fix the

zero of heat at .... *i9-k
Their experiments on a mixture of the fame fluids

in the proportion of 4 to 5, place it at - 2630^
Their experiments on a mixture of nitrous acid

and quicklime, tix the o of heat at - - 23837^
Seguii» places, the zero of heat at - - '^94i
Other experiments of the fane fix it at - ?7°9
And from other experiments he is led to fix it at 1 662 \

Kirwan fixts it at - - - 13 'o

Crawford places it at - - - >5i-
Gadolin's- experiments fix it at - - I461

1

This immenfe difagreement of refults feems tv indicate that

fome one at lead of Dr. Irvine's fuppofitions rr.uft be mif-

taken. But the prefent Dr. Irvine in his edition of his te-

ther's effays, cbferves, that his father's method of come::

the zero of heat or point of total privation, does not appear to

he under any fallacy ; but that the great difcordance betH

the determinations of that point, as calculated by different

perfons, arifes from the difficulty of determining with accu-

racy the proportion of the fpecific calorics, or capacities of'

ice and water.

In the prefect (late of civil fociitv, the production of cold,

as fubfervient to the advantage,' the conveniency, and

luxury of mankind, efpecially under certain obvious circunv-

flanccs, and at certain places, i< a matter of conlide.-able c

ftquence. The artificial production of cold is by no means
fo eafy as the production of heat ; fo that great attention

mud be paid to a variety of circumilances, ' - tha: the

cojlin^ of liquors, of apartments, Sec. may be perf< rmed iti'

the eaii.-il, and molt economical manner poffible. The various

known artificial methods of cooi: 1 , are ventilation ; the ufe 1 f

cold caves, wells, grottos, See. when their temperature is

lower than that of the ambient fir : evaporation ; the ufe of
ice where ice is to be had ; the folution of certain falls ; and
the eacp 1 i! >n of air ; but for the particular details and prac-
tice of thole methods, i"c e the articles Congelation, Ven-
tilation, Freezing, Evaporation, and Expansion.
Cold, in regard to its ailloh on the living body, may be

confijered, according to popular language, and the common
feelings of men, from which tiiat language is deduced, as a

pofitive agent. In Itrieinefs, it is merely a privative, or re-

lative term, Ggnifying a greater or lcffer abstraction of heat,

or caloric : but for practical purpofes, it is ufeful to refer to

the fenlatiors, as a llandard, and to adopt the vulgar ac-

ceptation of the term.

The operation of cold on the animal body may be regard-

ed in three points of view ; ill, as to it« general effects, as •

well in thofe degrees in which it is confident with the health

and vigour of the body, as in thofe in which it becomes de-

itructive of the principle of life ; 2diy, as to its influence in

the production of different difeafes ; and, 3dly, as to its

remedial effects, or its power of alleviating and curing fome
of the molt fatal diforders, to which the animal economy is

liable. In attending to the detail of facts, under the two
firft heads, we (hall nectffarily be led to confider alfo the :

means of preventing and removing the pernicious effects of

the agency of cold.

I. Of the general ejjtBs of cold on' the living body. A
certain quantity of heat is obvioufly indifpenfible to the ex-

igence of life, throughout both the animal and vegetable-

world. The returns of fum .-: er and winter alternately mul-
tiply and diminilh to a great extent the number of living

beings, elpecially of thofe which poffefs a comparatively lets

perfect organization ; and, in ail, a free circulation of the

fluids is requiGte for the fupport of the vital principle.

Hence life is incompatible with that degree of co'd, which
produces a congelation of the fluids. It is a law in the na- •

ture of heat, as well in living as in dead matter, that it is

communicated from a body poffefling a larger quantity, to

any other body which comes in contact with it, poffefling a

fmaller quantity, until an equilibrium is produced, or until

the degiee of heat is the lame in both. Were living bodies,

therefore, poflcflcd of no other properties, but thofe which
'

belong to them in common with inorganic bodies, in an at- '

mofphere of the temperature of 32 of Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer (the freezing point of water), or a little lower, it '

is obvious that life mtiitceafe. The animal body, however,

i3 endowed with a power of generating or evolving heat, to

a conlidcrabk extent, much above the oidinary temperature

et
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<T the atmofphere. Tins power is even increafed by the

neceffity occafioned by external cold, ?.nd diminiflies with
the iricreafc of the atmofpherical warmth ; fo that, during
a ftate of health, tlic- temperature of tlie animal body is

pn 1

1

y uniformly the fame, notwithstanding the extenlive va-

riations of the external temperature (within an indefinite

limit). Or, in other words, there is in the body a powi
regulating or varying the evolution of heat, according to

thi demand made from without. In the human body, the

degree of heat is regularly about <_)8
C of Fahrenheit's fca!-;

in birds, it is fomewhat higher ; a: d in fome other animals

it is much lower, efpecially in the amphibia, &c. which
have hence been called cold-blooded animals, and which
fuffer great variations of their heat.

In order to afcertain the truth or falfity of an affertion,

that fome animals, efpecially iVrpents and filh, had recovered

their vitality after being frozen, Mr. John Hunter inftituted

a number of interelting experiments on the power of differ-

cut animals in refilling the agency of cold. Catp was
gradually deftroyed, and froze, when fubmitted to a freezing

mixture at lo° Fahrenheit, and did not recover. Jtwas
with great difficulty that he fucceeded in freezing a dor-

TOoufe, fuch were its powers of evolving heat, and thenon-con-

ducling quality of its integuments ; and it was not till the

hair was wetted that life was deftroyed, and the animal,

when dead, became ftilF, and could not be recovered.

When a toad was fubmitted to a limilar cold mixture, the

water froze round the animal, but it did not die. In other

cafes the heat was readily overcome.

It appeared from thofe experiments, that an animal muft

be deprived of life before it can be frozen ; and that the

power of refilling the cold was in proportion to the perfec-

tion of the animal, and the natural heat proper to each fpe-

ties and to each age. It may, perhaps, alfo depend in fome
degree on other circumftances, not yet afcertained ; as in

fome of the experiments on dormice, it was found, that in

thefe animals, which are of a conftitution to retain nearly

the fame heat in all temperatures of the air, it required the

greateft cold that could be produced to overcome this

power ; while in the toad and fnail, whofe natural heat

is not always the fame, but is altered very materially accord-

ing tn the external heat or cold, this power ,»as exbanlkd

in a degree of cold not exceeding jo or 15 , and the fnail

toeing the moil imperfect of the two, its powers of generat-

ing heat were by much the wcakell. But in all theie was a

great exertion or an exper.ee of the animal powers in this

refinance, in proportion to the neceffity; and the whole

animal life was thus, at length, exhaufted. IL.nce thofe

animals, which cannot fupport life for any confiderable time,

at the temperature of the freezing point, always endeav ur

to procure fuch placis of abode in the winter as feldom ar-

rive at that point. Thus we find toads burrowing, (rogs

ining under large Hones, fnaiJ6 protected under the

Ihrlter of Hone- and ill holes, hfli having recourfe to deeD

v.attr, all which places are generally above the freezing

point in our hardeft fn -cr, our frofts are fame-

limes fo fevere as to kill many, whofe habitations are not

very fecure. When the froll is more intenfe or of longer

fiandiiig than commoa, or in countries where the winters

are always fevere, there is generally fnow, and the water

fittzes : the advantages p.-iiing from thefe two circumftai

are great ;
the I n« fi cving as a blanket to tile earth, and

the ice to the water. See PhUofoph. Trail fa&ions, vo .

lj<v. pud lxviii.

The power of refining the action of cold, or of evolvmg

•lieat. in greater quantity than the furrounding ci I

*b(lraci it, could not oi cou'le be determined bv experiment

Vol. VIII.

on the human body ; but many ordinary and accidental cir-

cumftances have demonitrated us existence to an extent,

winch could not have been anticipated. it 1: fcarcely

neceffary to allude to the common occurrences of the v.
i

feafon, when the heat of the body remains at its naturalde-

gree oi 9S, during an expofnre to f.n atmofphere, of 10

or 20 degrees or more below the • eezing point, even in this

country. In Ruflia, Mr. Tooke obferves, that the drivers

and their horfe°, during extreme cold, feel little or no in-

convenience in purfuing their employment, along the road-',

though the beard;; of the former, and the muzzles oi

latter, are covered with hoar froft, and little icicles, from
the congelation of their breath; and they travel all day, in

the fevereft. cold of that northern climate, without receiving

any detriment. " Nay, even from twenty to twenty-four
degrees" (below the zero or freezing point, we prefume)
" of Reaumur, women will (land riming the linen through
holes in the ice, four, five, or fix hours together, often

bare -foot, with their hands dipping in the water all the while,

ar.o their draggled petticoats lliff with ice." Tooke's View
of the Ruffian Empire, vol. i. Even the extremes of cold

in Siberia, in the neighbourhood of Hudfon's bay, &c. are

compat'ble with human life, aided by a cloathing of fun,

and other flow conductors of heat. We have learnt from
accidents, alfo, that cold is fometimes refilled, during a

long expofu're, without fuch aid. An interelting account is

before the public of the cafe of Elzabeth Woodcock, who
was involved in a fnow-drifr, on February ~d, 1799, in her

way home from market, where it is fuppofed file diank too

freely of fpirituous liquor. The fnow accumulated over her

to the height of about fix feet, a fort of hollow cone being

left from her head to the furface, through which breathing

was performed. From this fituation (lie was removed on the

loth of February, having lain eight days in the fnow. Her
life was preferved ; but the greater part of her feet were de-

ftroyed. A hiftory, fomewhat refembling the foregoing,

is detaded in the " Journal de Medecinc"' of 1'aris, for the

year 1767, of a man who refilled the aclion of cold from

fnow, in which he was buried four days, and from which

he was removed alive on the fifth day ; and of a crew of 14
men, fhipwrecked,and immerged in the lea during 23 hours,

eleven refilled the action of the cold, and recovered. We
fhall have occafion to mention thefe cafes more particularly

in the fequel of this article.

Such, indeed, is the power of refiflance to external cold

in the human body, or rather fuch the conflant evolution of

heat, that an atmofphere of the temperature of -98° of Fah-

renheit, which, of courfe, does not abftraft any of the

heat of the body, is extremely inc mmodii g to the feelings.

In a phyfical fenfe, every temperature of the air, or other

furrounding medium, below 98 , might be denominated

cold; but with regard to the feeling and to the health, a

degree much lower, namely, from 6o° to 65°, [? the molt

grateful and invigorating. The external medium at the

temperature of about 0i° appears to abliraci the heat of

the body, in the fame proportion in which it is generated,

without any extraordinary exertions if the fyftemj and

therefore neither contributes to exhauft its powers, nor to

excite untafy fenfations. Thus the conftitution of man is

wifely adapted to the general or medium temperature of the

habitable globe. Hence alfo tie general denominate

rature. In a

ree of he 11 from :
,
evei y exertion of tin body,

is necefl to man's fubfiftence ion, is

performed w th 1 ife and fafety ; and th died
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few threes below r7o°, as down to 50* or 47°, are denomi-

nated cool; and all below, cold. There is, however, confi-

derable difference among men, even in a tlate of health, in

affigning names to particular degrees of the thermometric

fcale ; as their fenfations vary, according to the power,

which their refpeftive conftitutions poflefs, of evolving heat.

This depends much upon the original vigour of the fyllem,

efpecially of the heart and arterial fyftem ; it is alfo much
influenced, as is every other function of the body, by habit.

Mr. Tooke attributed much of the impunity, with which

the Ruffians perform their labours, already mentioned, dur-

ing extreme cold, to their " being feafoned to it;"— a po-

pular term which hnplies the acknowledged effect of habit

on thofe who take their relidcrce in climates of widely dif-

ferent temperature.

To perfons who, from vigour of conftitution, or from

habit, readily evolve a confiderable quantity of heat, efpeci-

aily during moderate c rporeal exercife, a degree of cold,

which, to the weak and unhabituated, is a fonrce of painful

fenfations of chillinefs, is agreeable to the feelings, and con-

ducive to health. For the ienfation of cold is merely rela-

tive ; it is in proportion to the previous ienfation of heat,

and to the power of evolving it, to fupply the place of that

which the external cold medium abftracts. Hence the fame

temperature, at different times, excites even oppolite f

tions. according to the ftate of the circulation from exercife,

or from difeafe, or previous expofure, he. And thote op-

pofite fenfations are even excited at the fame time in differ-

ent parts of the body, as is familiarly illuftrated by the fol-

lowing experiment. If the hands be immerfed in two v«f-

fels of water, the right hand into a veffel containing water at

the temperature of So°, for initance, and the left mto a vef-

fel in which the water is of the temperature of 40°, and after

remaining a fhort time, both be immerfed into a veffel which

contains water at the temperature of 6o° ; this water, of

the intermediate degree of heat, will excite a fenfation of

rcold to the hand, which had previoufly been expofed to the

temperature of 8o°, and will feel warm to that which had

been immerfed in the water of 40 . During the previous

immcrlion, for a fhort time, a greater abstraction and evolu-

tion of caloric had been made in the left hand, under a tem-

perature of 46 . and a lefEr in the right, under the higher

temperature of 8o° ; and hence, when the abltraction is fud-

denly diminifhed in the left hand, by a higher temperature

of 6o°, and fudderrly increafed in the right, by the lower

temperature of 60' , the fenfation is the fame as if heat were

actually added to the left, and cold applied to the right

hand ; for the fenfation is, as we before Rated, relative.

At the temperature of 62° of Fahrenheit's fcale, the ba-

lance of the evolution and abftraftion of heat is (teadily main-

tained, without exertion or injury to the human body ; but

very low temperatures, by abftrafting the animal heat more

: can with cafe be evolved, exhauft the living

: 5, ar.d ultimately deftroy the principle of life.

I to the human body, is to

weaken ai h tin action of the blood-veffels, efpeci-

ally of 11 1 branches of the arteries, which become

ile to Irani' 1. it the blood in the ufual quantity through

the integuments ; and more efpecially in the extreme parts,

as the hands ami feet, which are at the greatetl diftance from

the heart ; and in projecting parts, as in the ears, uuie, fcro-

tum, .sic. which expofe a larger furface to the cold. Hence
the (kin becomes pale, and, contracting round the miliary

glands and roots of the hairs, exhibits a roughncf-, which is

compared to the (kin of an unfeathered goofe, and is tech-

nically termed, cutis anfer'tna. By the fame contraction of

the fmaller vefftls, and the diminifhtd circulation, the ex-

treme and projecting parts are diminifhed in fize ; thus

rings which are tight on the fingers, while the body is warm,

drop off in cold weather ; and even the fhoes fall from the

feet during extreme expofure. The heart, and the whole

arterial fyftem, become weak, and the number and itrength

of their pulfations are diminifhed, according to the obferva-

ti ns (if Dr. Currie and Dr. Rufti. Dr. Currie remark*,

that the natural pulfe of one of the men, on whom his ex-

periments in the cold bath were made, was about 73 in a

minute ; but that, in confequence of agitation of mind, it

was never flower than 85 before immei lion, and generally

more. However this might be, it funk invariably to 65 in

the water, became firm, regular, and fmall. After being io

the bath fome time, it could hardly be felt at the wrilt.

Phil. Transactions, vol. lxxxii. But, from a feries of experi-

ments, made by Dr. Stock of Briftol, a refult fomewhat dif-

ferent was obtained. The Itrength of the arterial action

was, in all cafes, diminifhed by immerfion in cold water, but

its frequency was, with fcarcely any exception, increafed:

in many cafes, from the combination of extreme wcaknela

and rapidity, it was fcarcely poffible to count the number of

pulfations. The circumltauce of the frequency of the pulfe

increasing with its debility, feems to be more analogous to

the general obfervation with refp-.ct to arterial action. This

fact alfo agrees with the obfervations made by Drs. Spooner

and M'DonneJl, at Edinburgh. See " Stock Medical Col-

lections on the Effects of Cold," appendix. Spooner " DifT.

Inaug. de Afcite Abdom." Edin. 1785. From the debility

of the arterial fyftem, the blood is partially delayed 111 its

courfe through fome of the cutaneous vcfTels, and, not

undergoing the change of colour, which a circulation

through the lungs produces, it gives a blueifh or livid colour

to the lingers, ears, and other projecting parts. If the cold

is intenfe, or the expofure continued long, the circulation

in thefe parts becomes altogether interrupted, and the power

of evolving heat being altogether deftroyed, a partial lofs of

the vital principle takes place, or, in other words, mortifi-

cation enfues, and the parts fall off from the body. The
portions thus deftroyed, are ufuaiKy faid to be froflnip-

ped, of which an example has already been mentioned, in

the cafe of Elizabeth Woodcock, who loft her feet from this

caufe. But inftances of this are fo numerous, that it will

be unneceffary to detail them here.

The influence of cold in debilitating the force of the cir-

culation of blood is alio evinced in the perfons of the inha-

bitants of the frigid zone. " As we approach nearer to the

north pole," Mr. Tooke has remarked, " both the animal

and vegetable productions of nature become more and more
Hunted. The ordinary ftature of the Samoyedes leldora

exceeds four or five feet, and their whole exterior corre-

fponds with their dwariifh fize. The lame bodily ftructure,

and the fane features of face, are applicable to the Eall Si-

berian tribes. The Kamtfhadaies are equally dwariifh."

View of Ruffia, vol. 2d. It is remarked by Linnajus, that

the hares, partridges, and other animals, which inhabit the

northern climes, are confiderably fmaller 'in fize, than the.

fame fpecies in more fouthern countries, Amarnitates Aca-
, . il. vii.

From the languor and wcaknefs of the arterial fyftem,

produced by the application of cold, other eileCts

on the conftitution neceffarily accrue. It is a fact, well

eftablifhed in phj Bology, that a free circulation of blood,

which has undergone the falutary change produced by re-

fpiration, to the brain and nervous fyllem, is requilite for the

fupport of the fenfibility. If the circulation is fufperded

for a few moments, as in fyncope, the fenfibility of the frame

is alio fufpended ; and, on the other hand, where there is a

more
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more than ordinary fupply of blood to any part, as in in-

flammation, the fenfibility is highly augmented. Hence an-

other immediate effect of the agency of cold on the human
body, is a diminution of the fenfibility of the parts on winch
it is exerted. This is univerfally ft It in the numbnefs of

the hands and fingers, which, under the impreffion of cold,

are altogether incapable of accurate difcrimination of touch ;

the whole of the furface of the (kin partakes of the impelled;

feeling. The tongue is alfo incapable of diftinguiflling the

peculiar flavour of lapid bodies, it they be extremely cold
;

and the fente of fmell is in a confiderable degree enfeebled by
cold. If the cold be inttnlc, or its application long con-

tinued, the powers of the whole nervous fyftem become
weakened ; a torpor of the animal functions enfues ; the

action of the mufcles is feeble, and fearcelv obedient to the

will ; an unconquerable languor and indifpofition to motion
fucceeds ; a gradual exhalation of the nervous power fhews

itfelf in drowfinefs, which terminates in deep, from which
the perfon, unlets fpeedny routed, frequently awakes no

more.

A linking illultration of thefe effects of cold is related by
captain Cook, in an occurrence which took place during a

botanical excurfion of fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander,

among the hills of Terra del Fuego. The party, confifting

of I [ perfons, were overtaken by darknefs, and ob'.'ged to

ipend the night on the hills, during extreme cold. Dr. So-

lander, who had more than once croffed the mountains which
divide Sweden from Norway, well knew that extreme cold,

cfpecially when joined with fatigue, produces a torpor and

fleepinefs that are almoft irrefiitible ; he, therefore, conju.ed

the company to keep moving, whrtever pains it might coft

them, and whatever relief they might bepromifed by an in-

clination to reft ;
" whoever fits down," faid he, " will

fleep ; and whoever fleeps will wake no more." Thus at

once admonithed and alarmed, they fet forward ; but while

they were ttill upon the naked rock, and before they had got

among the bullies, the cold became fuddenly fo iwtenfe, as

to produce the effects that had been molt dreaded. Dr.
Solander himfclf was the firtl who found the inclination,

againtl which he had warned others, irrefiitible, and infilled

upon being fuffered to'ie down. Mr. Banks entreated and

remonttrated in vain : down he lay upon the ground, though it

was covered with fnow ; and it was with great difficulty

that his friend kept him from fleeping. Richmond alfo,

one of the black tcrvants, began to linger, having fuffered

from the cold in the fame manner as the doctor. Mr.
Banks, therefore, fent five of the company forward, to get a

fire ready at the firft convenient place they could find, and

himfelf. with four others, remained with the doctor and

Richmond, whom, partly by perfuafion and entreaty, and

partly by force, they brought on ; but when they had got

through the greater part of the birch and fvvamp, they both

declared they could go no farther. Mr. Banks had rccourfe

again to entreaty and expotlulation, but they produced no

effect. When Richmond was told, that if he did not go on

lie would in a (hort time be frozen to diath, he anfwered,

that he defired nothing but to lie down and die. The doc-

tor did not fo explicitly renounce his lite; he faid he was
willing to go on, but that he mutt firft take fome fleep,

though he had before told the company that to fleep was to

perifli. Mr. Banks and the rell found it impoffible to carry

them, and there being no remedy, they were both fuffered to

fit down, being partly fupported by the bullies, and in a few

minutes they fell into a profound fleep. Soon after fome of

the people who had been fent forward, returned with the

welcome news, that a fire was kindled about a quarter of a

mile faither on the way. Mr. Banks then endeavoured to

wake Dr. Solander, and happily fucceeded ; but though he

had not flept five minutes, lie had almoft loft, the ufe of his

limbs, and the mufcles were fo flirunk, that his thoes fell

from his feet ; he confented to go forward, with fuch affilt-

ance as could be given him ; but no attempts to relieve poor

Richmond were fuccefsful. He, together with another

black, left with him, died. Several others began to lofe

their fenfibility, having been expoled to the cold and t. c

fnow near an hour and a half, but the fire recovered them.

See captain Cook's firft Voyage.
In addition to this interelting narrative, many examples of

death from extreme cold, occurring in a fimilar way, are re-

corded. Bomare obferves that travellers among the Glaciers

of Switzerland, are fometimes furprized and killed by the

cold, efpecially thofe who travel on horfeback ; and that the

approaching danger manifetts itfelf by a ftrong difpofition

to fleep ; fo that if the perfon does not immediately refill it,

and put himfelf into a brifk movement, death is inevitable.

DicTonaire d' Hill. Natuielle, Art. Frcid. Sauffure alfo

has remaiked that among thefe mountains, even in the fineft

weather of fummer, hidden tlorms of the molt intenfe cold

wind, with fnow that obfeures the air, are not uncommon,
and are frequently fatal to the traveller ; for he perifhes

with cold, if he ftops ; and if he goes on at hazard, he falls

in all probability over a precipice. Voyage dans les Alpes,

torn. ii.

The French peafants, who inhabit the feet of the bleak

mountains, which feparate France from Spain, annually

fuffcr fatal accidents, in their journeys acrofs the perpetual

fnows, which cover them. In February i/6j, five men
who were returning from the Spanifh forges, to bring their

families the fruits of their labour, were caught in one of
thofe ftorms defcribed by Sauffure. One of them, named
Boutillat, feized by the cold, immediately felt extreme
laffnude, his limbs were unable to fupport him, and he fell

down, overcome with fleep, and was foon overwhelmed with
the fnow. The cold continued, and he lay four davs.infcn-

fiblc, in the fno.v, which, to ufe the words of Mr. Hunter,
probably " ferved as a blanket," to fhelter him from the

more intenle cold of the atmofpherc. He awoke on the

5th morning, with a fenfation of burning thirft in his throat,

and he inilinctively bit <,f the fnow, in which be was enve-

loped. A fimilar hollow cone, through which he had
breathed, was found in this inftance, as in that of Elizabeth
Woodcock before defcribed ; and he was, like her, unable to

affift himfelf to throw off his cold covering But fome men,
fent in fcarch of him by the magiitrates of the village, for-

tunately difcovered him. The cuticle of a confiderable pari

of his body was detached, as if by bhflers ; but he was not

fenlible of pain ; in feveral places gangrene had occurred.

When he was taken home, the limbs, were ignorantlv

wrapped in warm linen, fome of which was dipped in aro-

matic liquors. The feet were deftroyed hv the mortifica-

tion, and came off ; and in twelve or fourteen days after the
accident he died. M. Pilkes, who details the hiltory of the

cale, remarks, that, it cold applications had been made, in-

Head of the warm linen, and aromatic liquors, his life might
probably have been preferved. See Journal de Medecine,
Paris, 1 "' -, torn, xxvii.

'1 lie effect of extreme and continued cold is rot only to

deftroy animal life, but alio to preferve animal fubftances

from decompofu ion by the procefs of putrefaction. 1^

in regions of unvarying cold, the bodies of thofe who perilh

are preferved entire under the fnow. Bomare affirms, that

there are full found in South America, a confiderable number
of the lirll conquerors of the new world, who, at the com-
mencement of the fifteenth century, preferred to a long and

5 A 2 circuitous
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t'r uitous route, the fhort but dangerous patTage of the

moun i is f Wru, in 01 imine more fpeedily the

rich mines, wh'ch had been defcribed to their. "The
v irmth (if their avarice, and their ardour in fearch of gold,

could not defendthem fr of coid, from which

they periflied, and I '.hey are It til preferved. with

all that they carried with them, and in the various attil

in which they were I furprifedby death, conflict-

ing a fort of natural mummies." Di&.d' Hift. Nat. .

Bartholin obferves, that the Danifh failors had informed

him, that bodies had been preferved in Spitzbergen du

33 years. Gazette de S

When cold is combined with moiflure, even at a much
higher temperature, its effects arc extremely deleterious,

and even fatal, independe t or the train of difeafes, which it

excite-, and whieh we (hall defcribe hereafter. l'or water

not onlv conduct? the heat away more rapidlv, but, by

evaporating, it abftrafls an additional quantity from the

body, efpecially when it is expoftd to wind : in this cafe, a

!- :w fheet of cold water is, as it were, perpetually applied to

the furfact of the body, w , chill,

both by the number of particles in coi tact with :

and their greater facility of receiving heat. It appears,

however, that the deleterious elects of cold combined with

moifture, are forr.ewhat different from thofe which are I

confequence of a dry cold; and that cold fait water is lefs

prejudicial to the body, than cold/rr/Z' water ; as the follow-

er fafts and experiments, related by Dr. Curnc, will evince.

"On the 13th of December, I 790, an American fliip was

o'l away on a fand bank, that lies in the opening of the

river Merfey, into the Inlh channel. The crew got on a

part of the wreck, where they palled the night ; and a lignal

which they made being difcovered next day from Hillberry

ifland, a boat went off, though at a great rifk, and took tip

the furvivors. The unfortunate men had remained twenty-

three hours on the wreck
;
and of fourteen, the original

number, eleven were (till alive, ad of whom in the end re-

covered. Of the three that periflied, one was the mailer of

the veffcl ; another was a paffenger, who had been a mailer,

but had loft or fold his (hip in America ; the third was [he

cook, who was a weakly man ; he died only a few hours be-

fore the boat reached the wreck. The two mailers had been

long dead. This fact excited much curiofity, and their death

was attributed to intoxication from a free ufe of cherries

from a keg, which had contained cherry-brandy. But in

fact nothing was preferved, neither food nor drink, and the

whole crew were upon an equality, except that fome were

deeper in the water than others ; and the two mailers had

the'advantage in this rcfpeeS, for they fat on the only part

of the wreck, that was out of the tea ; they were, however,

frequently overwhelmed by the (urge, and at other times ex-

pofed to heavy lhowcrs of fleet and fnow, and to a high and

piercing wind. The temperature of the air, as nearly as can

be gueffed, was from 30 to 3$° of Fahr. and that ot the

tea, from trials in (imilar circumitances, fri to 40°.

The mate was generally up to the middle in the water. The
crew were worfe fituated, being fome of them up to the

. fhoulders. They were not at any time able to change their

pofition, but kept their lega in pretty conftant motion to

teraft the cold, their arms being employed in holding

the wreck. It ia remarkable that a poor negro, who efcaped

airr.olt ui ips deeped in the lea of « v.

The mailer of the (hip, Capt. Scott, a native of North

Carolina, and about 40 years of age, died tir It. As they

were in the dark, Mr. Amvat, the mate, could not fee his

countenance ; "but he was lirit alarmed by hearing him talk

incoherently, like a lelirium of fever, By degrees

his voice dwindled into a mutter, and his hearing Teemed to

fad. At length he raifed himfelf up in a fort ofconvulfive
motion, in which he continued a few feconds, and then (ell

back dead on the deck. - eight o'clock

in the evening, four hours after t mid.
Soon after this, Capt. Davifon, who was about 28, began

Ik incoherently, in the fame manner as the other; he
ftruggled longer, but died in the fame way about eleven at

. The cook die! in the forenoon of the fucceeding day ;

he was a low-fpirited mar, and defpond, d from the begin-

All the reft held 01 • chedwithi
and hunger, till they were taken up about three in the after-

noon. Mr. Amyat faid that his hands and feel

and numb, though not abfolutely fenfelefs ; he felt a tigiit-

atthe pit of his Uomacr, and his mouth and lips v.

parched ; but "hit di ft refitd him moll were cramps in

mule, . of I is ii ps, which were draw;, into 1

imrrerfed in the i'ca, they were ad of thtm .

y ; and though expoftd to ir.cn ftvere cold, not

of them was drowzy, nor did Deep precede death in t
;

who periflied.

curious fails mentioned in tfiir. melar-
cholj . Dr. Currie was led to inltitute a feries of
comparative experiments on the effects of immerfion in cold,

frefh water and fait water baths on the human body.

refults tended to elucidate in fome meafure the facts in quef-

tion ; as well as to atcertain forr.e important practical deduc-
tions, which may he of uie to perfons fuffering under (imilar

accidents ; and other?, which relate to the general ufe of
the cold-bath. Dr. Currie imagined that the death of the
two mailers was to be imputed to their pofition on the wreck;
Being expofed to heavy (bowers of fleet and fnow, they
might fuffer from bein.r wet with frefh, rather than fait

water ; the chilling effects of evaporation might operate

againft them, promoted as they mult have been by the high)

wind
;
or they might receive injury from their frequent im-

merfions in the fea, producing an alteration in the media
1 jn tin ing. The experiments of Dr. Currie feem very

ftrongly to corroborate thefe fuppoflti

The immediate effeft of plunging into a cold fait water
hat! , was a reduction of the temperature of the body, from
its natural ftandard c,S

J
to about 8j

c
; but while the perfort

remained in the water, the conltitulion was called on for a
greater evolution of heat, and his temperature arofe gradual-

ly to <,4 or 95° in the eourfe of twelve or fifteen minutes.

On emerging, and being expofed to a north eait wind, the
temperature again rapidly lunk, even while attendants were
rubbing him with towels, to 87'' or 88°. But a warm bath
foon reltorcd the natural heat. After immerfion in z. frefh
mater bath, the heat of the body funk gradually, and not fo

low ; but after being 50 minutes in it, even the hot bath
witl difficulty reftored the heat; In two minutes after the
pcifem, who had been in the ire fh water bath, was put into

a warm bath at 90 , he fell into a violent fliiver, and his

heat fell two degrees. The bath was then heated to (,i°
and 96 ', but dill he felt cold. It was heated to 99 : he

continued in it five minutes, and his heat was ftillone degree
lower, than when he quitted the cold bath. The heat was

\ raited to ic(i°, when the fenfe of coldnefs of which
he hail complained at the pit ot the ftomach, gradually went
off. After immerfion in the ceild fait water bath, the per-

fon, who was the fubjedt of the experiment, had been ufu illy

keot in the warm bath till his natural heat was nearly re-

covered ; but now after being half an hour in the heat of

lo6~, his own heat was did 93 . He now becamt fick and
very languid, a cold fwtat covering his face, his pulfc very

k and feeble. He was removed into bed, but paffed a

kverilb.
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feveriih night) and next day had wandering pains over his

body, with great debility, refembiing the beginning Itaee of

a fLver. By cordials and reft, this went oil. See the ex-

periments related in the Philof. Tranfa&ions, vol. lxxxii. for

1792, and the Appendix to Dr. Cnrric's Medical Reports

on the effefts of water, &o. vol. i.

The fails juft Hated clearly point out the greater danger

of btiivj wet v/hhfrc/h than with fait water: the fuperior

fafcty of the latter, probably, confilts in the llimulus of the

faline impregnation upon the (kin, which may counteract the

debilitating effefts of the cold. T-he practical inferences

which Dr. Currie deduced from thefe f.efts ate extremely im-

portant. He oblcrves,

"I. It is, I think, already well known among feamen,

that where there is only the choice of being wet with fait or

freftj water, it is always fafeft to prefer the firft. In the

heavy (ho.vers of rain, hail, or fnow, by which gales of wind
are generally accompanied, the men that mult be expofed
to them, ought, like Lieutenant Bligh and his crew, to

wring theii ( ( • :s tit of fait water.

" 2. In all cafes where men are reduced to fnch diitrefs

by (hipwreck, or otherwife, that they have it only in their

bovver to chufe between keeping the limbs conitantly im-

merged in the lea, or expofi ig them to the air while it rains

or friows, or of being expofed to it, where the lea is at times

waihing over their., it is liitlt to prefer a conftant immerfion;

becaufe, in the northern regions, where the cold becomes dan-

gerousto life, the fea is almoft always warmer than the air, as

the experiments of Sir Charles Douglas (how; and becaufe

there is not only a danger from the increafed cold produced

by evaporation, but alfo from the lofs of beat by the rapid

changes of the lurrounding medium, as the foregoing ex-

periments point out.

" 3. Whether, in high and cold winds without rain or

fnow, and where a fituatibn may be chofen beyond the

reach of the waves, it is fa'er to continue in the air, or to

feek refuge in the fea, nuilt depend upon feveral circurn-

ftances, and cannot perhaps be certainly determined. The
motives for ciinfnig the fea will be ftronger in proportion as

the wind is high and cold, and in proportion as the iliore is

cold."

Some deductions alfo were obtained from the expei .ments*,

which relate to the common ufe of the ecld-bath, and which,

as they do not exactly accord with the vulgar opinion on

this fubjeit, and may contribute to correct lome practical

errors in the ufe of the bath, we (hall tranferibe.

" The air and the water being equally cold, and both

45 or under, I found the lols of heat in palling from the

©se to the other, to be regulated in the following way.
" 1. If, inftead of being expofed naked to the wind, pre-

vious to immerlion in the water, the body was kept warm
by a flannel covering, the mercury fell much lefs on the firft

plunge.
" 2. If, after plunging in the water, the perfon continued

in it only a minute or two, a fubfequent fall of the mercury

did not always take place on his emerging into the air.

On the contrary, there was fometimes a rite on fuch occa-

fions in the mercury, especially if the atmofphere was at

reft.

'* 3. In one inftance, after continuing in the water fifteen

minutes, on riling into the air in a perfect calm, though dur-

ing a frolt, there was little or no leeming diminution of the

heat ; while expofurc under fimilar circumftancea, with a

north- eaft wind blowing (harply, though the air was many
degrees warmer, produced a rapid diminution. The effects

cf the wind in diminilhing the human heat arc indeed (ti ik-

ing, and are not, in my opinion, explained by the common
fuppolition."

Hence we fee an obvious neceffity, that invalids mould
not allow themfclves to become chilled, before going into

the cold-bath, that they mould have it fpeedily, and not
fuffer any expofure to a cool wind on emerging ; fince by
fuch means they not only counteract the beneficial effects of
bathirg, but even incur coniiderable danger. See Bath
and Bathing.

Hitherto we have attended to the effects of extreme cold,

with or without the joint operation of moifture, on the hu-
man body, in a (late of previous natural temperature. The
action of cold in more moderate degrees on the body, heat.d
to a preternatural extent, by exercife, or other caufes, af-

fords a fubjrct of not lefs important confideration : The
more important indeed, as the popular notions on this topic

aremoftiy founded in error, and lead to daily practical confe-

quences of very pernicious tendency. So many infiances of
the noxious effects of expofure to cold, or of drinking cold
liquids, when the body was hot, are recorded, and are be-
lieved frequently to occur, that a conviction of the faft is

univerfal ; snd this conviction is corroborated by the popu-
lar hypothefis, that the fuppreffion of peifpiration ic the
fource of innumerable evils, and that hidden viciflitudes are

invariably noxious. On the other hand, however, a number
of facts, (landing on equally authentic rcc rd, tend to con-
tradict this general doftrine, by mowing us that rapid mid
great tranfitions, as from vapour-baths to rolling in the
fnow, &c. are con-ftaiitly made, iu fome countries, with im-
punity, and even with advantage to the health. It remained
for the genius of Dr. Currie, (a name to which the higheft
honours of medical fcience are due.) to reconcile thefe con-
tradictions, upon philofophical principles, and to give us ra-

tional views of practical utility on this fubjeft. However
inconfillent with the vulgar notion, the general truth ap-
pears to be, " that, from whatever can fc the heat of the bodv
is increafed, in proportion to this increafe (provided no local

dileafe has occurred, and the body is not already in a date in

which it is rapidly parting with its heat,) is the fafety with
which cold may be applied." Medical Reports, p. 104
and 123. jnd.edit. The numerous apparent exceptions, up-
on which the popular opinion is founded, will be found not

to invalidate this principle, if the circumtlances are minutely

examined. For it will then be afcertained, thst the injuries

which perfons have fuffered from the application of cold un-
der the circumftances in queftion, did not arife from its

agency on them when hoi, but 'when cooling, after having

ietn heated ; when a profufe genera) perfpiration wasrapidly

carrying off the heat, or when fatigue had exhauftedthe vi-

gour of the fyitem, and the power of evolving heat; and
that, on the contrary, where the fenfation of heat was great

and fteady, the heat ilfelf fteadily retained, or kept up by
exertion, and the Jiving power not debilitated by fatigue,

the application of cold was fafe and falutary. A brief de-

tail of fome fafts will evince the jullice of this conclu-

fion.

Firft, then, wc (hall find that all the fatal effects of cold,

either when internally or externally applied, have occurred

in thefe fituations, where the lyliem, after having been

much heated and enfeebled by fevere exertions, was lofing

its preternatural heat from profufe perfpiration, and, in ge-

neral, alfo from the ceffation of the exertions by which this

heat was originally produced.

Dr. Currie relates one indance of death from drinking

cold water under thefe circumftances, which occurred in his

own experience. It was the cafe of a young man, who had

been
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engaged a long time in a mod fevere match at fives,

r i: was over he fat down on the ground, panting for

breath, and covered with profnfe perfpiration. In this

ftate he called to a fervant to faring liim a pitcher of cold

water juft drawn from a pump in fight. He held it in his

hand for fome minutes, but put it to his head as foon as he
had recovered his breath, and drank, a large quantity at once.

He laid his hand on his ftomach, ar.d bent forwards ; his

countenance became pale, bis breath laborious, and in a few

minutes he exp :

We are told by Dr. Rulh, that few fummers elapfe, in

'i there are not inftances of many perfons amon^ tl c la-

bouring part of the community, being thus affected in Phila-

delphia ; and he has defcribed the feries < f fvmptoms mere
minutely. In a few minutes, he fays, after the patient has

iwed the water, he is affected by a dimnefs of fight, he
daggers in attempting to walk, and, unlcfs fupported, falls

to the ground; he breathes with difficulty; a ratthng is

heard in the throat ; 1 is noflrils and cheeks expand and con-

tract in every act of refpir face appears fuffufed with
blood, and of a livid colour ; bis extremities become cold,

and his pulfe imperceptible : unlefs relief is fpeedily obtain-

ed, the diforder terminates in death in four or five minutes.
Medical Inquiries and Obftrvations, vol. i. More frequently

patients are feized with acute fpafnis in the bread and fto-

mach, which are fo painful as to produce fyr.cope, and evtn

afphyxia.

Many cafes are related by authors, and Dr. Currie has
given a detail of feveral, from the collection of Shenck, in

which the leading circum'.tancts are nearly the fame with

thofe of the example above quoted ; and many facts have

been incidentally recorded by hiltonans, which alfo agree

with it in the effential points. InQuintus Curtius, (lib. vii.

cap. 5.) an account is given of the march of the army of
Alexander the Great in purfuit of Bcffus, through the

country of the Sogdiani, which is reprefented as deftitute

of water, fterile, and covered with fcorching fands. The into-

lerable heat, fatigue, and thirlt of the foldiers in their march
through this burning defert, are defcribed with all the florid

eloquence of the hiltorian. At length, fainting under their

toils, they reached the banks of the river Oxus, where, by
indulging in large draughts of the ttream, Alexander loft a

greater number of his troops than in any of his battles.

" Std qui iiUemperantius hauferant, interclufo fpiritu ex-
tincti funt ; roultoque major horum numerus fuit, quam ullo

amiferat prxlio." A fimilar (lory is related by Appian (De
Belhs Civil, lib. v.) ; and a difafter of the fame kind is re-

corded to have occurred to the Chriltian army in the holy
wars, (Guliclm. Tyrius, lib. iii. cap. 16). See Currie's

Reports, p. 99. ct feq. The almoll fatal effects which en-

fued to Alexander himfelf, when, after a long and haraffing

march, covered with duft and fweat, he plunged into the

Cydnus, in the fight of his army, are to be accounted for in

the fame way. (Qnint. Curt. lib. iii. cap. 5.) The heat
pretcrnaturally accumulated by exercife is held with little

tenacity ; it is diffipated by the profufe perfpirations ; and is

fpeedily loft, when, to thefe perfpirations is added a ftate of
reft after fatigue. The vital power is then unable to effect

any re-actien, and a flight application of cold exhaufts the
heal and the vitality of the fyftem.

But,
: periencehasdemonftrated that, on the con-

trary, where the heat is fteadily retained, as in the early ftages

of exercife, before perfpir3tion has diffipated it, or fatigue has
debilitated the living power ; or where it is continued by
fubfequent exertion

; cold drink, or the cold bath, are highly
fafe and falutary. Hence the Roman youth, in the heat of

their exercife in the Campus Martins, frequently plunged

into the Tiber, not only with impunity, but deriving from it

a high enjoyment : and hence the fafety of the practice of

the Ruffians, of remaining fome time in a hot bath of from
io6i° to 116 of Fahr., then rolling naked in the fnow,

and returning to the warm bath as before. In the cele-

brated experiments of Dr. Fordyce, fir Charles Blagden, &c.
thele gentlemen paffed from a room, heated to upwards of

200 , naked, to the cold air, yet no one received the leaft

y. The heat of the body and the action of the arterial

fyftem were here increafed ; but had they continued ex-

pjfed naked to the cold air, till the heat funk as low as

its natural ftandard, and the heart and arteries fublided into

their ulual ftate of action, their fituation would have

been very hazardous.

From the preceding ftatements then, it is evident, that

the application of cold to the body, when heated, is always

fafe, while the heat is kept up by exertion, and while there

is ftiil a fufficient power remaining in the corftitution of

generating heat. Perhaps the fteadinefs of the fer.fatioa

of warmth, or at leaft the abfence of chilliuefs, is the bell

tcft of this fafety. Flence the danger of a popular practice,

of waiting till a degree of coohefs has taken place, before

quitting a hot room, or before going into a cold bath, is

fufficicntly obvious ; and the frequent bad confequeflceo of
leaving hot rooms are rnoft frequently the effect of this im-

prudent practice. We doubt whether any perfon ever re-

ceived an ii jury from cold, after leaving a heated affembly,

if he left it while he continued warm, and either by exer-

cife in the air, or by a warm covering, kept up that warmth,

in fome degree till he reached his home. And with refpect

to the cold bath, every judicious phylician now recomiruncs
all who are delicate and infirm, to ufe fuch a degree of
exercife before immerfion, as may produce fome in-

creafed action of the veffels, with fome increafe of heat,

and thus fecure a degree of re-action under the fhock.

Thofe who, being heated and beginning to perfpire,

wait on the edge of the bath until they are perfectly

cooled, and then plunge into the water, often feel a fudden
chiliinels and fhivcring, which are alarming and dangerous.

In fuch cates the injury is generally imputed to going into

the water too warm, whereas in truth it arifes from going

in too cold. See Currie's Reports, p. 109. Buchan on
Sea-Bathing.

Some controverfy has been maintained among phyficians

as to the mode of action of cold on the living body, and
fome apparent inconfiftency is to be found in the language

of wi iters, when treating on this fubjedt. Thus Dr. Cullen

mentions the flimulant operation of cold, as well as the tonic,

and the contrary, or fedative operation of the fame agent.

This has arifen from not diftinguifhing between the diredt

and indirect effects of cold. The direct effect of the appli-

cation of cold, or, ftrictly fpeakmg, of the abilraction of

heat, is fimply the abstraction of a great and general ftimu-

lus, viz. beat} and this is of neceflity a fedative operation.

Hence, by its continuance, all the actions of the fyftem,

and the functions of life, are enfeebled and ultimately de-

ftroyed, TKis, the two late fyftematic writers, Brown and
Darwin, contend, is the only operation of cold. When
again Dr. Cullen fpeaks of the Jiitnulant power, he means

the indireB aclion of cold, or the conlequences which re-

lult from the fubfequent operation of the ordinary tempe-

rature of the air, after the cold is withdrawn. Thefe con-

fequences are attributed by Drs. Brown and Darwin, not

to the cold, but to the returning llimulus of heat. The dif-

pute, therefore, is obvioufly little more than verbal. The
direct
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direct action of cold is fedatvoe } the indirect operation
is JUmulant, or tonic ; whatever theory we adopt on the

fubjeft.

The mode in which the litter effect is produced, was, in-

deed, not explained until Dr. Brown's fyftem was promul-
gated. Tins acute, but prejudiced theorift, demonftrated
tin's general fact in the animal economy ; that whenever any
accultomed Itimulus is greatly reduced, or withdrawn, the

living lyllem becomes m re acutely fufceptible of Simula-
tion ; fo that a leffer portion of Itimulus, fubftquently ap-
plied, will excite an equal action ; and the ufual p'oportion

will excite an extraordinary degree of action, or, to u(e the

language of Brown, the excitability is accumulated during
the abstraction of ftimuli. In Dr. Darwin's phrafeology
the excitability is called fenforialpower. Thus, Dr. Brown
obferves, " It cold fometimes appears to ftimnlate, it pro-

duces that effect not as actual cold, but either by diminilh-

ing exceflive heat, and reducing it lo it.; proper itimulating

temperature, or by accumulating the- excitability diminifhed

by exceffive llimulus." Elements of Medicine, vol. i. feet.

,2/. And Dr. Darwin remarks, that, " After any part of

the vafcular fyftem of the body has been long expofed to

cold, the fenforial power is fo much accumulated in it, that

on coming into a warm room the pain of hot-ach is pro-

duced, and inflammation and cpnfequent mortification,

owing to the greater exertion of thofe veffels, when ag; .1

expoled to a moderate degree of warmth." Zoonomia, vol. ii.

cl. iii. 2. 1. 17, &c. Hence, the glow on tiie (kin, pro-

duced by the increafed action of the cutaneous veffels. en

emerging from a cold bath
; and hence the face becomes of

a red colour in a cold day in turning from the wind. Tins
re-action, however, or increafed excitability of the fyftem, is

in proportion to the relative vigour of the conftitution and the

degree and period of the action of the co'.d. In a delicate

habit, the vital power is fo fpeedily enfeebled by cold, that

it becomes almoil incapable of fubfequent excitement ; and
languor, debility, palencfs, chillinefs, and (hivering erfue

alter immerfion in the cold bath ; this Hate is fuccteded by
a dry and burning heat of the (kin, which terminates in a

free perfpiration, conftituting, in fact, the fimplell form of

a febrile paroxyfm.

But although it be admitted, that the action of cold, as

merely confiding in the abstraction of the Itimulus of heat,

is directly fedaiive, and only indirectly Jlimulant ; yet we
mud contend that cold alfo ex- its a different agency on the

living body, which is directly ftimillant ; namely, an agency
on the faculty of fenfation. This fenforial power was alto-

gether overlooked by Dr. Brown ; bur it is not eafy to ex-

plain why Dr. Darwin, who underftood the laws of fen-

fation fo well, mould have difregarded the influence of
cold upon it altogether. The ilimulating action of cold,

as Dr Currie has obferved, though fhoit in duration, is

powerful in degree. In the torpor of convuifion, when
Weaker ftimuli are unperceived, the affufion of cold water

on the naked body will often excite the dormant fenfjbility,

and introduce a new action throughout the nervous fyftem.

In the apoplectic ftate, brought on by the fumes of char-

coal, this remedy is of all others the molt efficacious. In

a cafe of afphyxia from this caufe, which was lately detailed

to a medical fociety, by an eminent phyiician, it was re-

marked, that the fprinkling of cold water over the cheft

and face produced an effect of Simulation, and excited

mot'ons which were only equalled by powerful (hocks

paffed from a Galvanic battery. When dogs are fuffocated

in the vapour of the grotto del cani, it is well known that

they are recovered by plunging Until in the adjoining lake.

The (limulating influence of cold water in fyncope, or

faiuting, is a matter of vulgar obfervation. It 19 impoffible,

therefore, to desy this influence of cold, unlefs, indeed, it

fliould be faid that it is not the cold that ftimulates, but
the fenfation which the cold produces; a point which it

would be a walte of time to difpute.

Befides the difference in the intetifity of the cold, in the
period of its application, in its being accompanied with
moillure, or with a current of air and evaporation, and
other external circumftances already dtferibed, as modifying
its operation on the living body

; there are many interna]
circumftances which render the body more liable to be in-
jured by cold, or, on the contrary, enable it to refill the;

deleterious effects of this agent. Whatever induces, deb;,
lity, efpecially of the circulating fyftem, tends to enfeeble
the calorific power, and, therefore, to diminifli the means of
refiftance to the action of cold. Hence, long fading, great
fatigue, a previous debauch, excefs in venery, long watch-
ing, evacuations, fevcre ftudy, with its concomitant, a feden-
tary h:e, all contributing to debilitate the body, render it

particularly liable to fuller from expofure to cold. Hence
alfo, during fleep, (in which the heat is commoniy j|°
lower than the ftandard of health when awake, according
to Mr. Hunter), in a ftate of reft after violent exertion!
and during convalefcence from difeafe, when the arterial

action is languid and feeble, even flight cold is capable of
producing injury, unlefs the internal heat is retained by-
means of warm cloathing. Injury is likewife more fre-
quently fuftained, when one part of the body is expofed,.
while the reft are kept more warmly covered than ufual ; or
where tiiere is a peculiar ferfibility of the conftitution, or of
any particular orc.an of the body.

On the contrary, circumftances of an oppofite nature-
enable the body to refill the morbid effects of cold. Such
are vigour of conftitution, efpecially of the heart and ai-
teries; exercife, by which the action of the latter, and con-
fequently the evolution of caloric, is increafed; and the
ufc of cordials, by which the fame action is promoted.
The operation of active paflions, or of vigorous attention to
certain other objects, weaken the fenfation of cold, and its phr-
fical action on the body. Thus theaftrunorr.er, intent on the
object of his fubhme fcience, it is faid, neither feels, nor is in-

jured by, the damps orchilbiefs of the night. And in certain

(fates of excitement of the brain and nerves, as in fome fpe-

cies ot madnefs, cold is refilled in an extraordinary degree.
Dr. Currie fays, " I have feen a young woman, once of the
greatell delicacy of frame, ftrnck with madnefs, lie all

night on a cold floor, with hardly the covering that decency
requires, when the water was frozen on the table by her, and
the milk that (he was to feed on was a mafs of ice." The influ-

ence of habit is alfo great, in enabling the body to refill the
effects of cold ; and the ufe of the cold bath is hence a
powerful prefervative from its injuries. Cullen. Dif. Inaug.
de Frigore. 1 7S0.

The means to be adopted for the relief of thofe who have
fuffered from the action of cold, will be readily underftood
from a consideration of the principles, which have already

been dated. Where a ftate of torpor, or a fufpenfion of
the animal functions, has been the confequence of expofure
to cold, the principal object is to relfore heat to the body,
and to excite the refpiration and circulation ; in as much 33

it has already been (hewn, that the torpor of the nervous
fyftem depends upon the imperfect performance of thefe

functions. The patient then may be brought into a warm
but well-venulatcd room, and gently rubbed with warm
flannels. His feet and legs may be immerfed in tepid or
warm water. The aciion of the diaphragm and the heart,

are molt readily excited by warmth and other (limtilt, applied

to the pit of the llomaeh. Dr. Currie invariably found
in his experiments, that a bladder filled with warm water ap-

7 plied,
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p'ied to this part, was the mod ttTcctual mode of col-

lating an equable heat to the bo ly, and remov ; g th<

f chillnefs, and languors, produced by

< . -me cold in the bath. And Dr. Keltic :

t ••on with ammonia on the epigaflric

i on were very ftriking, in exciting the action of refpi-

>n, and the motion of the heart. (S< i Med.

Surg. Journal, N°iv. p. jij.) He obferved, too,

tliat the progrefs of the refloration of the temperature of the

I to keep pace with, and to be regulated more

( nt of thefe functions, than determined by the

ic communicated from without. The >n of

>nia, or other llimulants, to the noflrils, is alfo uieful
;

i? foon as the patient has fo far recovered as to be able

allow, fome warm and gently flirr.ulating drink (hould

be given, in fmall quantities, from time to time.

the accumulation of excitability, during expofure

to cold, and the confequent tendency to violent inflammatory

n the refloration of heat, it has been recommended

to be<rin the attempt to recover pcrfons under thofe circum-

by the application of cold of a lefs fevere degree, as

1 v friction with fnow. But the writerjaft quoted has fug-

gelled the propriety of difcriminatir.g between a general tor-

aud the local affection in a froli-bittcn limb. In the

latter cafe, where, notwithstanding the injury done to a

part, the general powers of the fyftcm remain excitable,

heat mull be very flowly and gradually communicated, or

inflammation, gangrene, and lots of the part enfue.

in the former occurrence there does not appear to be the

5 danger of violent reaction, or of deftroying, by pre-

.re ftimulation, the accumulated fenfibility, where the

L-nforial functions have been altogether lufpended.

When diforder has been produced by drinking large

quantities of cold water during profufe perfpiration, alter

violent exercife, two remedies have been foun i ul

namely, a b'acder tilled with water heated to I io° or 115°

of Fahrenheit, and the tincture of opium ; the latter of

which is recommended by Dr. Rulh, and the combination

( f the two by Dr. Currie. " I know but one certain re-

medy for this difeafe," fays Dr. Rufli, " and that is .

The d ifes of it, as in other cafes of fpalm,

fhouldbe proportioned to the violence of the difeafe. From

a tea-fpoonful to near a table-fpoonful has been given in

fome infbnces before relief has been obtained. Where the

powers of life appear to be fuddenly fufpended. the fame

which have been fo fuccefsfully em-

ployed in rec ivering perfons fuppofed to bj dead from

ing." Med. Inq. & Obf. vol. i. p. 1 52.

II. Of the EffeSs of Cold in producing different Dife< '-

It is well known, that the application ot cold, in very mo-

te degrees, whether the bojy were previoufly of its na-

.1 temperature, or had been heated above that p

igh incapable of producing the fatal coi is be-

fore enumerated, is ne«rerthelefs productive of numerous dif-

eafe'. We have aire^dv remarked, that, in a p rfon of a

delicate conftitution, immeriion in cold water lo fa

fie powti ive a great chillnefs, (hivering, and

languor on emtrfion, which, by a law of the anir

my not fatisfaftorily underltood. is fucceeded by a dry burn-

r 1 heat of the (kin, quick pulfe, and thirtt, conllitutii

febrile paroxyi'm, ot the limplcfl form. Now, expofui

c Id, efpeciallv after having 1

perfo 1, a fimi.ar febrile llatr. [fit fubSdes in the f]

i 24 Or 4^ h mrs, it <s denominated an ephemera, or •

«t a •'':. Moft commonly it remain

rompanicd with fvmptoms of catarrh, with a

the diicharge hum tue (kin. This diforder islo common a

3

confequerce cf fuch expofure, that ic is denominated vul-

garly a .'.". See Catarrh. According to the predifpo-

lition of the conftitution, however, or the pal

fnre or fnfceptibility of parts, a lor li 1

of one part or other, generally accompanies the febrile Hate.

Hence we fee the different forms of ca'.r ':o;s

of the eyes, throat, lungs, bowels, &c; rheumatifm, ery-

fipelas, and other inflammatory dfeai

Since the experiments cf San 'trfctcd the pub' ic

attention to the difch.irge of perfpirable finds from the :

a great importance has been 1 'y of

irge, and all the morbid etlccts cf cold are dill at-

tributed, by the vulgar to the interruption or fuppn uion of

it. This notion is apparently coup tenanced by the dry Hate

of the fkin during the febrile (late v.l ; --.rd by
the termination of the fever, when a free perfpiration ag

break -
, forth. But it is more prohab'e that thofe corrp

arife from the irregularity of the circulation, and the enngef-

tion of blood in forr.e parts, and diminution of it in

others ; the diminution, of the diilcnfion and action of the

vcfl'els of any part being generally followed by an inert

of both (by the law of excitability', which, in thofe cafes,

amounts to ii ilammation. Hence the parts moil frequent

difordered by cold, arc thofe which are mo.t cxpoftd to its

action, as the limbs, lungs, and threat; and rheumatifm,

catarrh, and inflammation of the throat, are the moll com-
mon difeafes : and thofe internal parts, which are moll af-

fected by the diminifhed circulation of the furfa

bowels, alfo fuffer confiderably ; whence dylentcry and diar-

rhoea are frequent conf. quences of expofure to cold.

In all the attempts which have been made to pafs the win-

ter in extremely cold climates, the fcurvy appears tohave been

the moll fatal difeafe. It becomes therefore a fnhject of

important inquiry, whether this dreadful malady is caufed

by the cold, or by the diet and other circumltanccf, and
what means are the moll effectual in preventing i s occur-

rence. Dr. Aikin has collected together feveral accounts

of fuch attempts in the fir it volume of the Memoirs of the

Lit. and Phiiof. Society of Manehefter, p. 8y, et feq. from
which fome important inferences relative to thefe inquiries

may be deduced. It is remarkable, that thofe v. ho
were compelled by accident, and without a fupply of pro-

vilions, to pafs the cold fcafon in thole inclement re-

gions, were nearly all preferved ; while thofe who were
left by delign, and with plenty of ftotes, all perifhed in the

fcurvy.

Capt Monck, a Dane, in 1619, wintered in Httdfon's

bay, lat. ' .

" - ', with the crews of two fhips, wt II pror

with necelfaries ; the crews amounted to lixty-foiir perfons,

ail of whom, except the captain and two men. perifhed. In

r , I > trials wire made by the Dutch of e.'

wintering- places at their northern fifheries ; the one at Spitz-

her on the coail of Greenland, in latitudes

about -7^ 01 7- . Seven failors were left at each place, amply
.bed with ev. of death . and

utei It's, which were thought necefHiry or ufeful in fuch a

S of both companies are preferved,

but t'
-, ty were all found dead on the return ot tnc vcfTels in

the fpring.

her hand. Capr. James, a' ivinter*-

ifland in Hudfon's bav, with a crew o! twenfy-

ey were all afflcud with

the 1 . , weak and I 1 they were, d to

labour hard out of do r:

.

he greateft inclemero^ of

the i e. Two other inflance

I ur Ruffians,

accident, and in I e re-

cord
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cnrded ; the whole of the former returned home the enfuing

fpring ; the latter all furvived fix years on the ifland, when
one died, and the three others were refcued.

The three principal circumltances which dillinguim the

fatal attempts from thofe which fncceeded, arc, that, in the

former initances, the men fed on fait firovifwns, drzukf/iiritii-

ous liquors, and lived in indolence ; whereas the men who fur-

vived the winters, and were but flightly affected by, or al-

together efcaped, the fcurvy, fed upon frfh animal food, or

at lead prelerved without fait; they drank tuater only, and
tiled much exercift. On the value of frelh meat and exercife,

as preventives of difeafe, it is unneceffary to comment.
With refpedt to the ufe of fpirituous liquors, the preceding

fails arc extremely important and fatisfactory. Thefe per-

nicious liquors, indeed, are now generally underdood to be
prejudicial during fevtre and continued cold, although they

afhud fome fupport againlt the temporary effeits of cold

and moillure. The brief elevation which they produce, is

a very fallacious token of their good effect 1
;, as it is

always fncceeded by the greater deprefiion, and therefore

tends rather to exhauil, than to invigorate, the principle of

vitality.

The popular opinion in regard to the influence of cold

on the health, is, in this country, founded altogether in error.

During a mild winter, complaints of the unwholefomen;fs of

the feafon are heard perpetually, and the falubrity of frolt

is generally extolled. Now the fact is entirely the reverie,

as the experience of every phyfician will evince. Dr. Fo-

thergill fays, " it has been frequently obferved, and, as far

as the bills of mortality may be depended on, is demondra-
ble, that an excefs of wet with moderate warmth, is not fo

injurious to our coaftitntions as a fevere cold leafon." Ob-
fervations on Weather and Difeafes, Nov. 175 1. And
again, Dec. 1 757, he remarks, " that no weather is in com-
mon fo little productive of acute and fatal difeafes, as the

warm and the moid, nor any fo dangerous, in thefe refpeils,

as the oppolite:" this fail is alio confirmed by Dr. Wil-

lan. Repoits on Difeafes in London, p. 211. Dr. Heber-

den has (hewn, that, of the two fueccflive winters of 1794-5,
and 1 795-6, the former was the coldetl, the latter the warm-
elf, of which any regular account has been kept in this

country, and the comparative mortality was not lels re-

markable than the temperature. " For in five weeks, be-

tween the 31ft of December, 1794, and the ,=;d of Febru-

ary, 1795, the whole number of burials amounted to 182,3 :

and in an equal period of llive weeks, between the 30th of

December, 1795, and the 2d of February, 17961 it was

1471 ; fo that the excefs of the mortality in January, 17951
(the cold feafon) above that of January, 1796, (the mild

feafon) was not lefs than 13 52 perfons ; a number fufiicient

furely to awaken the attention of die molt prejudiced ad-

mirer of a frofty winter." Philof. Tranfac. for 1796. The
mod remarkable effect of a cold winter is apparent in the

difeafes of old people ; a mild winter, is, indeed, a year's

refpite from death to many of the aged. " It is curious to

obferve," lays Dr. Heberden, " among thofe who are laid,

in the bills, to die above 60 years of age, how regular the

tide of mortality fol'ows the influence of this prevailing

caufe; fo that a perfon, ufed to fuch inquiries, may form no

contemptible judgment of the feverity of any of our winter

months, merely by attending to this circumftance. Thus
their number in January, 1796, was not much above one

fifth of that in 1795." All the chronic difeafes of this

country feem to be hurried on to a premature termination

by a cold winter. In (hurt, if theie be any whofe lungs

are tender, any whofe conltitution has been impaiied by age,

intemperance, or difeale, he will be liable to have all his com-
Vol. VIII.

plaints increafetl, and all his infirmities aggravated by fuch a

feafon.

III. Ofthe Effeflsef Cold as a Remedy in certain Difeafes.—
Although the action of cold on the living body, whether by
directly reducing the powers of the vafcular, and nervous

fyftems, by occafioning great irregularities of the circulation,

or by accumulating the excitability, is a prolific fource of

difeafes; it is fitted, at the fame time, by thefe powerful

qualities, to counteract many of the morbid actions of the

conltitution, and to arrelt fome of its mod fatal diforders.

Hence, from the time of Hippocrates downwards, it has

been cldffed among the moll active remedies which the art

of medicine is poffeffed of, more efpecially in the febrile and

inflammatory complaints. The writings of that extraor-

dinary man, as well as thofe of Galen, Cclfus, and mod of

the celebrated phyficians whofe works have come down to

us, contain many fugtreftions, both as to the internal and
external application of cold ; and a hod of modern writers

have commented on its ufe. In our own country it was

propofed as an almolt univerfal remedy by Smith; and Dr.
Hancock wrote a treatife on the ftibject in the early part

of the iSth century, under the title of " Febrifugum Mag-
num," which excited fox.e controverfy. But in Spain and

Italy the ufe of cold water obtained, about the fame period,

a greater and more general reputation, than in any of the

other countries of Europe. This treatment was celebrated

under the title of " Dxta Aquea " See Dr. Cyrillus's Ac-
count of it. Philof. Tranfac. vol. xxxvi.

But although the ufe of cold, as a remedy, is fupported

bv the fanction of antiquity, and by a feries of fucceeding

authorities, it has been recommended, efpecially in febrile

diforders, in a vague indifcriminate and empirical manner.

It was referved for a medical philofopher of the prefent

age, to determine the circumltances which render its em-
ployment in fevers fafe and falutary, and to point out the na-

ture of its operation on clear and rational principles. We
allude to Dr. Currie of Liverpool, whofe name we have id-

ready frequently mentioned. From the ffatement of the facts

and principles before laid down, the reader will eafily com-
prehend the prait'cal rules and cautions which mull be ob-
ferved in the application of cold to febrile difeafes.

We have already fecn, from many facts and experiments,

that wherever the heat of the body is increafed above its

natural degree, and is retained (leadily, the action of cold is

fafe, pleafaut, ai.d falutary. Now in continued fevers, the

heat is retamed in general with a tenacity much greater tl, in

when it is the confequence of temporary exertion, or of ex-

pofnre to heat from without. There is, in the febrile Hate,

an inflammatory con 11 riition of the cutaneous veffels, which

tends at once to keep up the febrile action, and to prevent

the flow of perfpiration, the great refrigerating proeefs of

the conltitution. Its fafety, therefore, in the hot llages of

continued fever, is decided and complete. Bot it is, more-

over, extremely falutary and remedial in various ways. In

the firft place, the fenfation of heat is one of the greatell

fources of irritation in fever, and therefore tends to augment
and to continue the febrile action, and to prevent the rcfrefh-

ment of fleep. The operation of cold, bv relieving that

fenfation, contributes materially to leffeii the febriie actions,

and to footh the pat'enl to repofe, at a time when ail opiated

are unable to effect that purpofe, but rather aggravate

the reftleffnefs. Seuondly, it has been proved by the ex-

periments of Dr. Alexander and Dr. Currie, that a ecnii-

derable elevation of the heat of the body, above the dandard

of health, is incompatible with the proeefs of perfpiration.

Thus at the tempt ratine ol 104 ' or 10"," of Fahr. the vefiels

of the fltin remain obltinately conducted, the fkin continues

5 13 dry,
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d'V, and pungently hot to the touch of the byftander ; and

it is only when it is reduced to 99° or ioo°, that the orifices

of the veffels relax, and a free perforation diminifhes the

heat, and moderates the febrile cond tion. Hence the ob-

vious abiurdity of attempting to force fweats, by core

the patient with a load of bedclothes, a practice llill unfor-

tunately prevalent among the vulgar and 'he ignorant, but

v
: h all intelligent practitioner- have long ago abandoned.

In faft, the on'y means of exciting perfpiration, under fuch

t '. temperatures, is to cool the body to that lower degree

a! which the- veffels can relax and pour 01H their fluids. In

, therefore, as in health, when there is tiofenfi of chil-

linefs prefent when the Led of the furfact isfieadily a

is natural, and when there it no g, m ral ot proj ition,

the free life of cold drink, and the affufion of CO d water

over the lk n, arc the mo'l falutary remedies which car, be

arlopted, as ample experience has now unequivocally decided.

The confluences ot the warning of the body with cold

water, or ot the ufe of the fhower-bathj in typhus fever, un-

der the circumftances juft quoted, are almolt invariably the

following, as we have witnefled in the London Houfe of

Recovery. As foon as the patient is returned to bed, a

gentle, fometimes a pr (.{-, p rfpiration breaks out, and

a calm and quiet fleep enfues ; the actual heat of the Surface

and the diftrtffing fenfa'ion of heat, are great y diminiifced,

the pulfe becomes much lefs frequent, the tongue cleaner

and moifl, the pains of the head and limbs arealieviat-d, and

the whole febrile condition is relieved, and its courfe rendered

milder, and confiderably abridged. This relief is the more

effectual and permanent, in proportion as the remedy is

more early reforted to. When it is employed on or before

the third day of the fever, in the form of all lion, by means

of a buck r, or the fhowerbath, it fometimes pro-

duces a complete folutiorj of the difeafe ; but after that pe-

riod, its effect is merely to relieve the fymptoms, and,

efpecially if repeated when the heat returns, to bring the

difeafe to a fpeedy hippv termination. In the former cafe,

the great operation is attributed to thefhock produced by the

ftrong fenfation of cold ; which, like other violent operations,

fuch as an emetic, a hrifk purgative, &c. adminiftered in the

beginning, diffevers the catenation of fymptoms, which, by

delay, become indiff luble by medicine.

rience has now confirmer! the ?reat benefit arifing

from the application of cold water to the furfaceof the body,

according to the practical precept before quoted, in typhus

fever, whether originatin g from contagion, or other caufes

;

in the fynochus. or fab-inflammatory fever ot fummer, 1:1 th-s

climate ; and a fo in the exanthemata, as in the en ptive fe-

ver of fniall-pox, in which the fever and fubfequent eruption

are rendered extremely mild ; and. I, in the fcarlct

fever, in which the heat of the body rifes l.igher than in any

Other febrile dileafe of this country. Several remarkable in.

dances of the riati m of this fevere dilVafe are re-

d, which occurred in the family of Dr. G tgory, at Edin-

burgh, and among Dr. Cuiric's own children. K p >rts, vol.

ii. In the plague, fcvcral accident* have occurred, which

der it probable that cold water would be of the higheft

t teirible difeafe. M. Defgenettes, ph;

to the French army in Egypt, relates that a miner, attacked

t>y the plague, during t ition into Syria. «fcaped

naked, during a violent delirium, from the fort ol Cathieth,

and wandered nearly three week' in the defert. Two buboes,

which he had upon him at that time, fuppuratcd and healed

of themfelvcB. This man perfectly recovered. An artillery.

manalfo, who had two buboes and an anthrax, made his

1 1 ipe from the lazaretto of Buulak, on the day of his being

admitted, and in a violent delirium precipitated himfelf into

1

the Nile. He was taken up about half an hour afterwards,,

below Embabeth, by the people of that village ; and he

afterwards perfectly recovered. Hiftoire Medicale de l'Armee

d'Orient, p. 249. Thefe extraordinary cures correfpond

perfectly with -a number of Unking facts of the fame kind,

a 1 pointing out the powerful inftinft by which, in the deli-

rium of the plague, as in other burning fevers, the patient is

impelled to feek the moil eafy and obvious modes ol relief.

" Howfruitlefs and how perverted," Dr. Currie remarks on

thefe facts, " are the efforts by which learning and fciencfr

have attempted to combat this fatal difeafe ! The bell re-

medies for the plague were probably nvfTtd by the phyli-

cians both of France and Engia; d : they weie not to be

traced in the prevailing fyftcms of medicine, or in the phar-

macy of our (hops ; but it is probable they might have been

1, in the refreshment of the breeze, in the dews of the

night, and in the waters of the Niie." The application of

cold water to the ikin, in the yellow fever of the Welt In-

d'es, has been attended with great benefit. For the evidence

on this fubjetl the reader may confult Dr. Currie's fecond

volume of Reports. Dr. Jacklon's Trcatife on the Fevers

cf Jamaica. Dr. Chifholm's Effay on the malignant pefti-

lential Fever of the Weft Indies. Dr. Stock's Medical Col-

lections on the Effects of Cold, &c. Sec.

In intermittent tever the preternatural he-it is retained more

feeblv than in continued fever ; aid, therefore, the ufe of cold

muft be rti rted to with more caution. In the cold fit, when

th< re is not oniy a fenlation of great cold, but an actual di-

tion of the heat, as (hewn by the t crmometer its ap-

tion would be extremely deleterious; but experience

(hewn, that when the hot flage is fully formed, the af-

fulion of cold water fpeedily brings on the tweatmg flage,

and (horter.s the paroxyfm. Dr. Currie has related a cafe of

tertian intermittent, of three months Handing, which had
refilled every medicine, but of which only one parox^fra

occurred after the cold affufion had been tiled, the bark being

taken in the interval. Indeed lie almoft always found the

cold affufion p;o,J
.'.ice an immediate tolution of the fit ; but,

in general, if no leniedv were ulcd in the iniermiffion, the te-

ver returned at its ufual period. In fome mtlances, however,

the fucc ed ng parexvfra was prevented by tifiug the cold

n about an hour previous to its expected return ; and

the difeafe ultimately removed by continuing this practice

through tour or five of the following periods. But the ufe

of the cold affufion in the ablence of this fever, requires a

conftitution in a great meafure unbroken, to render it lafe.

In recommending the application of cold water to the

ikin as a remeiv in fevers, an exprefs exception is made
againft it, during the feverifh chill, or after the perlpiration

has begun to flow profufely, and more efpecially after it has

continued to flow profufely, for fome time. An exception

is alio made againft: its being employed in the latter end of

fever, when the llrength is much exhautted, and the heat is

times as low or lower than the temperature of health.

We fpeak at prefent of fevers unaccompanied by any vifceral

inflammation. The only caution, then, which is rcqnifite is,

the heat ofthe body beJlead urol degree, and

that there be no chillinefs on ilie oru hand, nor profufe perfpiration

on the other. Thefe obfervations apply equally to the ufe of

cold drink, as to the external application of cold water.

If tiie afperfion of cold water on the furface ot the body

be ufed during the cold ttage of the paroxyfm < f fever, the

refpiration is nearly fufpended ; the pulfe becomes fluttering,

feeble, and of an incalculable frequency ; the fuiface and the

extremities become doubly cold and fhrivelled, and the pa-

tient fetms to ilruggle with the pangs of inllant diffolution.

Confequences, not lefs alarming, enlue, if the cold is applied

during
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•Bering profufe perfpiration, when the heat is rapidly finking ;

and the application is fometimes equally hazardous, when the

heat, mealured by the thermometer, is lefs than, or only equal

to, the natural heat, though the patient fliould fetl no degree

of chilliucfs. This is efpecialiy the caic towards the lalt

ffages of fever, when the powers of life are too weak to fuf-

tain fo powerfula (hock. When thefe alarming fymptoms have

been produced by accident or inadvertence on the part of the

attendants, frictions on the furface, and particularly on the ex-

tremities, Ihould be employed ; a bladder filled with warm
water, of the heat of i to

1

or I 20", fliould be applied to the

pit of the ftomach ; and cordials cautioufly administered in

fmall quantities.

With refpect to the modes in which external cold may be

applied to the body, it may be obferved, that circumftances

will determine the eligibility ol each. In the commence-
ment of fever, where the object is to cut limit the diirafe. by
the fiiock of the fenfation of cold, is well as by the fudden

abftraction of the (timulus of heat, the .

'

/ n is to be

preferred. This is performed by throwing a bucket fall of

water ovsr the naked body of the patient; the fhuwer-beth

fo a convenient mode of affufion. But where the fimple

cooiino of the body is the o'-.< ct of the practice, the (kin

may be warned with cold water alone, or with a mixture of

;ar, or common fait, by means of a fponge. This mode
feems preferable in all cates in which great re-aftion of the

fyftcm would be detrimental ; as it may be regulated accord-

ing to the heat, and the Hate of the fenfations of the patient,

fo as to avoid, in a confiderable degree, the flufh of

heat which enfues, after a momentary cold. The affufion of

tepid water, i e. of the heat of 87 to 97° of Fahrenheit,

may be advantageoufly ufed with the fame view. " The
tepid affufion," Dr. Currie remarks, " is little, if at all, iti—

mutating ; and docs not, like the cold affufion, roufe the

fyflerr. to thofe actions bv which heat is evolved, and the

effects of external cold are refi led. Where the object is to

diminifh heat, that may be obtained with great certainty by

the repeated ufe of the tepid iffufion, fuffermg the furface of

the body to be expofed in the intctval to the external air ;

and if the beams of the (un are excluded, and a ttream of

wind blows over it, the heat may be thus reduced where cold

water cannot be procured ;
even in the warmelt regions of

the earth ; on the plains of Bengal, or the fands of Arabia.

I have accordingly employed the tepid affufion very general-

ly in thofe feverifh affections, where the morbid actions are

weakly catenated, depending ratheron the (limulus of preter-

natural heat, than on contagion, miafmata, the morbid con-

tents of the (tomach and bowels, or local inflammatory affec-

tion. Of this kind are a great part of the feverifh affection*

of children, in which the tepid affufion is a valuable remedy.

It very generally produces a conliderable diminution of heat,

a diminiftied frequency of the pulfe and refpiration, and a

tendency to repofe and deep. I have ufed it alfo in feverifh

difordcrs of various kinds where the lungs are oppreffed, and

the refpiration laborious, and where, of courfe, the oppreffion

mio-ht be dangeroufly augmented by the fudden (timulus of

the cold affufion. It is alfo applicable to every cafe of fever

in which the cold affufion is recommended, and thofe may re-

ceive much benefit from it, whofe fears or wliofe feeblcneis

deter them from that energetic remedy." Vol. i. p. 69.

It remains to be determined by experience, to what extent

the application of cold water to the furface of the body may be

advantageoufly employed, where there is active inflammation

in any of the more important organs, as in the lungs, liver, &c.

Dr. Currie has collected abundant evidence, from his corref-

pondents, of the fafety of cold affufion in typhus fever,

when accompanied with a cough, and other catarrhal fymp-

toms. We have ufed the fhowev-bath, under fuch circuri-

fiances, in feveral cafes ; as well as in fever, combined with

inflammation of the tonfils, and with dyfenteric affedtion of
the bowels, not only with impunity, but with relief, as well

to the febrile as to the inflammatory fymptoms.

In all cafes of active inflammation, to which topical reme-
dies can be applied, the application of cold is, next to the

detraction of blood, the molt powerful remedy. In thefe

inftances, as the object is iimp'y the diminution of heat, the

application of cold mult not be fudden and temporary, but

coniiderable in degree, and permanent in duration, fo as to

prevent any local redaction. Hence the fuccefs with which
iue and fnow, and the clay cap, are applied to the head and
other parts, 'or the purpofe of preventing or reducing in-

flammation. The faturnine and other lotions, which are rn *

ployed in inflammation of the eyes, &c. feem to owe their

powers p-iiicipally to their cold temperature; and many of

the popular remedies in fuch complaint* are ufeful on this

principle only.

In rheumatifm, p.nd cvrn gout, the application of cold has,

in all ages, been freely recommended by many practit oners.

Hippocrates and Celfus employed it largely ; and in modern
tunesits benefits have not been overlooked. Dr. Hcberden
informs us, that " the great Dr. Harvey, upon the firlt ap-

proach of goutypa us in his foot, woul I inlfantly put them
off by plunging his leg into a pail-of cole! wat,!.'' This
practice is now recommended by Dr. King ake, as invari-

ably fafe, and fpeedilv curative; and we doubt not, that, in

a majority of cafes, where the conftitution remains unbroken,
and the gouty inflammation is active, fuch wil be the event.

We have yet to learn, however, under what circumftances

the danger of repulfion, which is perhaps not altogether

imaginary, occurs. In the more local attacks of acute rheuma-

tifm, or what is commonly called rheumatic- gout, we have

(ecu the application of cold water to the inflamed joints very

beneficial.

Inthe commencement of the painful inflammation produced

by fire^ whether by burning or.fcalding, the tree ufe of cold

is rapidly beneficial, in rein ving the pain, anel removing the

inflammatory fymptoms. A flight burn or fcald, if the part

be plunged into cold water, and detained there, or on the

frequent lepetition of the immerfion, is frequently cured in a

fhort fpace of time. The following linking fact is related

in the New York Medical Repofitory, vol. i. p. 538. " Two
brothers, apprentices to a hatter, were employed in taking

hats from a boiler, and rinling them out in a very lar^e tub

of cold water. Some difpute ariCng, one of them lifted the

other in his arms, and feated him directly in the boiler; but

being inflantly (truck with terror at what he had done ; with-

out looting his hold, he attain lifted him from the boiler,

and feated him in the tub of cold water. The youth, who
had been thus hurried through thefe extremes of tempeia-

ture, had on a pair of wide trowfers, and received no other

injury, than a nai row Miller, which was formed directly under

the wailtband, and encircled his bod)."

is another important clafs ol diftafes, in which, as

well as in febrile and inflammatory complaints, the application

of cold is one of the molt active remedies that we poffefs ;

namely, Jpafmoilic, or convttljive diftafes. In thefe, how-

ever, the object is not, as in the former, the (edative opera-

tion of ab'lracting heat, and thus dimifliming vafcu aractn nj

it is iheftimulant effect of cold, the (trong imprtflion 011 the

fenfations, by which the moibid catenations are diffevered, of

which we avail ourfelves in t real modic d.feaics. It

is. therefore, only the affufion of cold water, or the fudden

immerlion in the cold bath, which is ferviceable 111 thtle

makdies ; and the chief benefit derived trom the application

5 B 2 of
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of cold in thefe cafes, " depends on its being ufed in the

paroxyfm of convulfion ; its efficacy confifta in refolving or

abating the paroxyfm ; and when this tffea is produced, the

return of the paroxyfm is greatly retarded, if not entirely

prevented." Currie,' Reports p. 13$. In fpafmodic difeafes,

which do not arife to general convulfion, the cold bath is

of little efficarv.

The cold bath and cold affufion have been employed tor

the cure of convulfive diforJersfrom very early times ; there

was a greatdifference of opinion, however,among the ancients

as to their good effects. Hippocrates recommends the ufe

of them, and Galen fupports the fame doctrine; while

Paul CE 'intta and other.-, afl'ert the inefficiency, and even

:
tr, of thefe expedient?. The continental writers of

the 'aft two centuries have detailed numerous inftauces of

their good effeas. In that terrible difeafe, the tetanus, the

cold affufion appears to be the molt effectual remedy which

has hitherto been adopted. Hippocrates recommends that

a quantity of cold water mould be poured over the patient

in the convulfions of tetanus, with a view of exciting a

febrile re-action ; as he had obferved (
Aptonfm. 57. feet. 4.

)

that a fever, fupervening on a fpafm or tetanus, removes the

difeafe. He adds a caution to this advice, that the practice

muft not be ufed, except in fumrner ; nor unlefs the patient

be young, and of a full habit of body, and the difeafe do

pot fromawound. Aph. 21. left. 5. IntheWeft

Indies, where this difeafe is of frequent occurrence, the anu-

fi m of c< Id water is laid by Dr. Mofeley, to have been found

by far the molt efficacious remedy, during thelalt fifty years.

(Treatifc on Tropical difeafes. p. 491.) Dr. Currie has

related feveral cafes in which it was fuccefsful. even though

the difeafe was the confequence of a wound ; in which cafe,

it appears that the father of phylic relinqmfhed the convul-

fions to nature, as incurable. Dr. Wright, who hrft

tmoloved the cold affufion in fever, ufed it alfo with luccels

in tetanu-. And the writer of this article has witneffed one

cafe, which, although originating from a wound in the heel,

made by an axe, was fucceff fully treated by the cold attuuon,

combined with free dofes of opium.

» In the hxjhric paroxyfm," Dr. Currie affirms, " the

cold bath, or'indeed the plentiful affufion of cold water, is

an infallible remedy. Thofe who fuppofe that the terror it

occations ought, in this cafe, to prevent our having recourle

to it, are, in my opinion, miltaken. 1 hough the hyttenc

paroxyfm be the offspring of paffion, it is never occalioned

I will venture to affert, by the paffion of fear. A lenle ot

dinger will always, I believe, prevent it ; or indeed a power-

ful dread of any kind. I have known a tub of cc Id water

kept in readinefs, with the certainty of being plunged into

it on the recurrence of the paroxyfm, cure this difeafe, with-

cut the remedy being ever adually tried. I know the

hyfteric paroxyfm often takes place when danger is over, but

that is another cafe."

In the fpafmodic affection of the bowels which conltitutes

colic, the application of cold, efpecialiy to the lower extremi-

ties.'has be'en frequently efficacious in diffolving the fpafms,

and procuring evacuations. A cafe of ohltitiatt con'.tipation,

which continued in fpite of all the medicines, that were de-

nifcd for its relief, and in which there *a= alfo extreme pain,

and confidence fever, was at length completely removed by

daffiing cold water on the extremities, up as high as the

pubes, and plunging the feet in warm water. See Edm.

Med. Effays, vol. v. p. 890. Similar cafes are alfo recorded

in the Medical Tranfadtions of the London College, vol. ni.

By the fame expedient fpafmodic ftricturcs of the neck of

the bladder, have been frequently removed. It is a very

ummoa practice to place children, when afflidcd with a

temporary fuppreflion of mine, with their naked feet on a

cold Hone, or marble hearth ; and in general this plan at

once removes the ob(lru£tion, and caules the urine to flow.

The cafe of an adult (a gentleman of Brillol) is related by
Dr. Currie ; he was inftantly relieved of an obltinate Itric-

ture of the neck of the bladder, of thirty hours duration,

during all which time not a drop of water had paffed, by
pacing his feet on a marble flab, and dafhing cold water,

over the legs and thighs ; the effect was inftantaneous. Tlie

urine burlt from him in a full dream, and the ilrifture was

permanently removed. The common remedies, particularly

opium and bleeding, and each of them very largely, had
previoufly been tried in vain. Reports, p. 13S.

The effect of the ftimulus of the fudden fenfation of cold,

in the ftate of fufpended animation, occafioned by the fumes

of charcoal, has been already mentioned. In the experiments

made for the gratification of traveller?, who vifit the grotto

del caul, the dogs that are rendered apparently lifclefs from

the carbomc gas, are fpeedily recovered on being plunged into

the adjoining lake. Several experiments on other animals,

in which thefame phenoTieua were obteived from the applica-

tion of ice and cold water, after fuffocation by carbonic acid

gas, are related by Dr. Stock. See his Med. Collections

before quoted, p. 1 20. et feq. The good effects of the fame

ftimulus are univerfally known, in common cafes of fainting,

or fyneope, from which the patient is fpeedily roufed by
fprinkling cold water on the face. The ftimulating effects

of this application, were, indeed, in one cafe of afphyxia, to

which we before alluded, not lefs obvious than thofe occa-

fioned by the Galvanic fluid.

We (hall content ourfelves with merely mentioning other

inftances of difeafe, in which the application of cold is of con-

fiderable value as a remedy. Such are the active hsemorr-

hagies ;
phrenfy or inflammation of the brain ; the early

ftage of the acute hydrocephalus, and of the torpor from

druukennefs ; and the panxyfms of acute mania. In all

thefe maladies the cold mould be applied fteadily, near the

parts affected, the object being to diminish the aftion of the

veffels 111 thofe parts by abitrafting the ftimulus of heat.

There are other difeafes alfo, in which the fudden and tem-

porary application of cold, in the form of the cold-bath, is

efficacious, by gradually ftrengthening the conftitution ; fuch

are fcrofula ; the rickets of children ; and fome cutaneous

diforders. The lame expedient is alfo beneficial as a pre-

ventive of feveral difeafes, efpecialiy thofe which arife from

expofure to cold and moifture, fuch as catarrh, rheumatifm, in-

flammatory fore throat, &c. by inuring tl'e lyilem to the

action of cold, and thus fortifying it againit its deleterious

effefts.

Cold, the popular term for catarrh, which is the moft Fre-

quent difeafe occalioned by the action of cold. See Catarrh.
Cold is alfo a difeafe to which h rles are ful-ject • this is

ufually occafioned by want of regular exercife, by over-

heating them in riding, and fuffering them to cool too

fait, or neglect of rubbing them down when they come in

hot after journeys. The figns of a cold are a cough, hea-

vinefs, watery eyes, kernels about the ears and under the

jaws, gleets of tlie nofe, and rattles, in breathing, &c.
Bleedings, hot mafhes of bran and water, and moderate

exercife will, in molt cafes, be an effectual remedy. To
thefe may be added balls confiding of warm opening in-

gredients ; Dr. Bracken prefcribes the following ; take an-

nifeed, carraway feed, and greater cardamoms, finely pow-

dered, of each one ounce, two ounces of flower of brim-

llone, one ounce and a half of turmeric in fine powder, two
drams of faffron, two ounces of Spanifh juice diffolved in

water, half an ounce of oil of anniked, one ounce and a

half
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half of liquorice powder, and a fufficient quantity of wheat
(lour

; let thcfe ingredients be well beat in a mortar and
made into a ftifl palie ; and given in fmall quantities about
the Ir/.e of a pullet's egg. See Cough.
Cold Fit, in Medicine, the firlt ltage of a paroxyfm of

fever, in which there is not only a fenfation of cold, but a pale

and contracted fkin, and generally a diminution of the actual

heat, as meafured by the thermometer. The cold ltage is

molt fevere and obvious in intermittent fevers, in which it is

accompanied with great fhivering, and even making of the

whole body, and clattering of the teeth : it is denominated
by the vulgar, the ague, in contradiltinttion to the lucceed-

ing hot and fweating Itages, which are called the fever.

See Fever and Ague.
CoLo-Bat/j. See Bath, and Bathing.
Cold, jjrfijulal. See Feeezing, or Thermometer.
Cold Diamargariton. See Diamargariton.
Cold Diatragacanth. See Diatragacan th.
Cold Diftillations, See Distillation.
Cold Fufion. See Fusion.
CoLV-charge, in Farriery, a medicine confuting of vine-

gar, bole, and whites of eggs, mixed to the confidence of
a poultice, and fpread over the injured part for the cure of
(trains, &c.

CoLii-fittib, in Ornithology, the name of a fmall bird oc-

calionally obierved in England, and better known by the

appellation of pied-fly-catcher. It is the mufcicapa atrica-

pilla of Linnxus. See Atricapilla.
Cold- A//011 , in Geography, a vicarage in Gloucelterfhire

in the hundred of Puckle-Church ; the lituation of its

church ilecple was determined in the " Government Trigo-
nometrical Survey," in 1797, by obfervations from Lanf-
down ftation, diftant 1 J-^63 feet, and from Farley Down
ttation, diftant 24,120 feet, and bearing 33 4,3' 21" S.E.
from the parallel to the meridian of Black-Down ; whence
was deduced its latitude 51 26' 5.1". 8 N. and its longitude
2'1 20' 44". 4, or 0°' 24

s

-9 W. of Greenwich.

Cold, Cape, a cape at the north end of Charles ifland, on
the coalt of Ealt Greenland. N. Lit. 79 6'. E. loi.g. io°

57-'

Cold Spring Cove, is fituated near Burlington, New
Jerfey, America, and is remarkable for its fand and clay,

ufed in the manufacture of glafs ; from whence the glafs-

works at Hamilton, 10 miles well of Albany, are fupplied

with thefe articles.

COLDDITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Upper Saxony, and circle of Leipfick ; 21 miles S.E. of

Lciplick, and 36 \V. of Drefden.

COLDEN1A, in Botany, (fo named by Linnxus, in

honour ot C. Colden, a North American botaniit, who fent

feveral new plants to Europe, which are defcribed in the

Upfal acts for •74;.) Linn. Gen. 173. Schreb. 233.
Willd. 26S. Gxrt. 424. Juif 130. Clafs and order, te-

trandria tetragynia. Nat. Ord. y!Jperifo/i,e, Linn. Borra-

girtea, JulT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth, four-leaved (four-cleft, Gxrt.);

leaves lanceolate, erect, rough with hairs. Cor. monope-
talous, funnel-fhapcd, the length of the calyx ; mouth not

clofed ; border four cleft, fpreading, obtufe. Stam. Fila-

ments four, inferted into the tube ; anthers roundifh.

Pijl- Germs four, iupenor, egg-lhaped, connate in oairs,

each ending in a filiform permanent Ityle ; (tigmas limple.

(Style one; ftigma bifid; Gxrt.) Perk. none. Fruit

tgg-lhaped, comprcll'ed, fcabrous, acuminate, terminated

by four beak;. ; Linn. (Fruit four-capfular, fcabrous, four-

beaked ; capluies approximating, one-feeded
; JuiV. ,V

'

two, two-celled, mucronate at their fummit, echinate with

fiioit hairs, flattened on the fide where they join, two-lobed

on the otnfide, forming together four regular lobes, ending
in a point compofed of four upright Ityles clofe to each
other; Lam. Nuts four, fmall, enclofed in a rind, united into

a rounded, tetragonal, mucronate fruit ; rind fungous, very-

thick on the back of the nuts, becoming gradually thinner,

and almoit membranous on the fides ; (hells bony, hard,
convex, and rounded on one fide, compreffed into an acute
angle on the other, one-celled; Gxrt.)

Eff Ch. Calyx four-leaved. Corolla funnel-fhaped.

Styles four. Seeds two, two-celled.

Sp. C. procumbent. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. Lam. Willd.
Gxrt. tab. 68. (Teucrii facie bifnagarica tftracoccos rof-
trata ; Pluk. Aim. tab. 64. fig. 6. Morif. Hilt. 3. 423.
n. 22.) Root annual. Stems trailing on the ground, a foot
long, cylindrical, branched, rough with white hairs.

Leaves alternate, eggfhaped, rounded at thtir fummit,
nearly feffile, deeply crenared, plaited at the ferratures, un-
equal at the bafe, cloathed with white hairs except iu the
plaits. Flowers pale blue, fmall, axillary, fcfTile. A
native of the Eait Indies. It is propagated by feeds,

fown in a hot-bed in the fpring. When the plants are fit

to remove, they mould be put into feparate pots, plunged
into a hot-bed of tanners' bark, and kept in the (hade till

they have taken frefh root ; after which they .mould have
frefh air, according to the warmth of the weather, and be
fparmgly watered two or three times a week. They mult
remain in the hot-bed, where they will flower in June, and
ripen their feeds in September.

COLD-Harbour, in Geography, a houfe on the north
bank of the Thames, oppotite to the town of Earith
in Kent, the fituation of which was determined in

the " Government Trigonometrical Survey," about the
year 1798, by obfervations from Rainham fteeple, dif-

tant 11,090 feet, and bearing 3 1' 3l"N.E. from the
parallel to the meridian of Greenwich ; and from
the ftation on Purfleet Cliff, diftant 10,971 feet, and
bearing 8i° 1' 59" S.E. from the fame parallel; whence is

deduced its latitude 31° 29' 16".5 N. and longitude o" 11'

19". 3 E. of Greenwich.

COLDING, or Kolding, a town of Denmark, in

the diocefe of Ripen, luuated between mountains, on
the river Thueths, which runs into the Little Belt

about a league below. It is an ancient town, and was
formerly the rcfidence of many Danifli kings, who
adorned it with feveral edifices. The harbour is now filled

up, and its commerce almoit annihilated ; 24 miles N.E. of
Ripen. N. lat. 55 30'. E. long. 9° 23'.

COLDINGH.iM, a town and panlh in the county of
Berwick, Scotland. The town is lituatcd about a inile from
the tea, in a reclufc vale, watered by two rivulets, w!iich

flow on either fide of it. The monaflery at Coldingham is

faid to have been burnt previous to the confecration of S f .

C' thbert, or about 685, and was rebuilt, according to lord

Hailes, by king Edgar in ic<;S, whoaffifted at its dedica-

tion, after which it became one of the moll important in

this caftern portion ot the kingdom. The difiblution of the

monallery, or lome other caule. appears to have injured and

diminifhed the town confiderably, but it has recently exhi-

bited indications of renovation, and the inhabitants rapidiy

increafe. The parifli is fertile with the exception of about

600 acres, which are totally incapable of cultivation, and

tin peats found in the dittriet are not fuflrciently foiid for

fuel; but the hills are not generally fo Iteep as to

prevent the life of the plough, though St. Abb's he id 1 1 111

the vicinity, and the coalt, compofed of crags, is confidered

dangerous to the mariner. The banks ol the river Eye,

which flow- through the parifh, are fringe 1 with word, and

Coldingham loch, a mile welt of St. Abb's head, is a

beautiful
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beautiful (licet of water of confiderable depth, and about a

mile in circumfercr.ee. There are feveral haailets within

the pari!!'., inhabited principally by farmers and weavers, and

the r'jivs of a church are it ill viliLle on St. Abb's head.

caftle in this neighbourhood, is entirely fui rounded by

the fea : and mull have been almoit impregnable before the

tion of cannon. Population in 179 1, 2391.

COLDITZ, a town of Germany, in the circle of Up-
per Saxony, and margraviate of Meiffen, lituated on the

Mulda; 10 miles S.E. of Leipfick.

COLDSHIRE Iron, fuch as is brittle when it is cold
;

fee Iron.
COLDSTREAM, in Geography, a town fituated on

the north fide of the river Tweed, in the county ot Ber-

wick, Scotland, feems to have owed its origin to an abbey

of Ciftertain monks which Hood within the pariih of the

fame name. General Monk has contributed to immortalize

dace, from having raifed a regiment here, which he

named the Coldftream, previous to his victorious exertions in

favour of Charles 11. Since that period a portion of the

royal guards have borne the tire, which has uever yet been

fniiied, or difhonoured : probably this is the mod in portant

epoch in the annals of Coldftream. There are feveral tumuli

in the parifli, that are fuppofed to contain the remains of

Chieftains flain in remote border wars. Tie roads from

London to Berwick, and from the latter to Kcllo, and

Dunfe to England, pafs through Coldftream, which is ad-

mirably fituated for manufactures, as coals are realonable

in price, wool plentiful and excellent, and the banks of the

Tweed produce great crops of corn, and f-.-ed numerous

herds of cattle; yet, with ail thefc advantages, and a neat

bridge facilitating communication between the two king-

doms, no confiderable trade is carried on.

The parifli borders on the Tweed for feven or eight

miles in length, and is about four in breadth ; the foil on die

above river is light, but inclines to clay at fome diftance

from it, and a lingular flip of barren land, termed the

Mutr-Land, divides the parifh from eaft to weft. Shell

and rock marie, free-ftoni, and coals, are found in abund-

ance, and yet the latter is much neglected. Several plante-

tions have lately been fet to fupply the deficiency of native

trees. The principal feats in the parifh are Hirfel, the re fi-

de nee of the earl of Home, who has erected two luperb

obelifks to the memory of his foo, lord Dunglafs, (lain in

the American war, and Kersrield, the manliou of Mr. Mo-

rifon. Population of the diftrict in 1793, 2193.

COLD-Water, a lake of North America. N. lat.

54 56'. W. long. m :

.

COLE, William, in Biography, the moft famous ho-

tanift of his time, was born at Adderbury in Oxfordshire,

in 1626, and after the ufual elementary learning fn went to

Merton College, Oxford, where he completed his education.

Ik fettled at Putney, a village near London, and publifhed

a work intitlcd "The Art of Simpling, or an Introduction

to the Knowledge of garhering Plants," &c. and an

intitled " Adam in Eden, or Nature's Paradife, containing

a Hiltory of Plants," &c. Upon the reftoration of Charles

II., he was appointed fecretary to Dr. Duppa, bifliop of

Winchefter, but died in the year 1662, at the early age

of 36.

Cole, William, a learned and ingenious phyfician,

who diftinguifhed himfelf by various publications on phyfi-

ology, and on the practice of medicine ; received his edu-

cation at Oxford, where he took his degree of doctor in

the year 1666. He foon after fettled at Brittol. and having

acquired celebrity there, he removed to London. He had

the merit of being an early convert to the opinion of the ex-

cellence of the Peruvian bark, which he grefcribed liberally

COL
and with fuccefs in hyfterical affections, as Well as in inters

mittents. His works abound too much with theory, iv.vcr

he fuppofed to be occasioned by a depravation of the nervous

fluid. His works are, " De Secretione Animali, cogitata,"

Oxon. 1677, Svo. The fecretions receive their qualities

from the itructure of the glands, by which they are fepa-

rated from the blood. " An Effay concerning the late fre-

quency of Apoplexies," Oxford 16S9. His new hypo-

thefis as to the caule of fever, firft publifhed in 1694, was

feveral times reprinted, " Confilium xtiologicum de cafu

quodam Epileptico." .He recommends the mifletoe, by
which he pretends to have cured the comolaint. The pa-

tient, who defcribes his cafe, fays he was much relieved.

He wrote alfo on infeiifible perfpiration, and was author of

feveral d'ffertations which were publifhed in the " Philofo-

phical Tranfactions" of that time. Plallcr Bib. Med.
Eloy. Dia. Hift.

Cole, in Agriculture, the name of a plant of the cabbage

kind, which is cultivated both on account of its feed, and

for feeding cattle and fheep. The feed, by preffure in

mills contrived for the purpofe, affords a valuable oil, arid

the refnfe, or cake, is ufed as a manure.

It h?." fometimes the name of rape. Martyn, in his edi-

tion of Miller's Dictionary, f-i-ms to confider cole {hrojfica

nafus) as the wild plant; and rape (napus fativa) as a gar-

den or cultivated variety •, but obferves, that " the fpecific

diteincxions are \ery infuffkicnt,"

A late writer on hufbandry remarks, that " as to the dif-

ference between cole and rape, it is hardly poffible to di-

ftinguifh them in the feed, but when in plants you may
ealily r t!l one from the other. Cole is generally intended

to be eaten bv fheep, and rape to Hand for (etd to be ma-
nufactured into oil, which is ufed in large quantities by
clothiers, and other tradefmen, and likewife in phyfio.

Cole :s alfo often fowH for the purpofe of Handing

for feed, ,'rom which oil is made. Cole grows to a greater

height when in leaf than rape, and the f.alks are fo foft and

puipy, that fheep can eat them very near the bottom. Rape
is of a hardier nature, fitter to Hand the winter; the flalks

are rigid, grow bufhy, and branch much; and when fpring

approaches they fpread and yield more feed than cole. Thefc

two feeds are in general, he thinks he may fay always, in-

termixed ; it would, therefore, be well worth while for a

grower to collect with care, out of a crop, the different feeds,

and to fort them preperly, for cole is the beft for feeding

fheep, and rape for the purpofe of making oil."

It is a plant which has been four.d to thrive in the beft

and moft perfect manner in deep, rich, dry, friable, and
kindly fc$s ; but which, with plenty of manure, and deep
ploughing, may be grown in moft others. And it has been

itatcd by Mr. Young, in his calendar of hufbandry, that

upon fen, and peat foils and bogs, as well as black peaty low
grounds, it thrives aftonifhingly, but more especially when
the land has been pared and burnt, which is the beft fort of
preparation for it. But the author of the " New Farmer's

Calendar," thinks that it is a plant which is not perhaps

worth attention on any but rich and deep foils; for inftance,

thofe luxuriant flips thac are found by the fea fide, fens, or

newly broken up grounds, where vaft crops of it may be
raifed ; hence it is, he fuppofes, we have heard fuch differ-

ent accounts of its produce and ufe.

It has been fuggefted by the author of " Practical Agricul-

ture," that when grown on lands that have been long in till-

age, the friable, loamy kinds are found to anfwer the beft
;

but that it may be grown with perfect fuccefs on the fenny,

marfhy, and other coarfc wafle lands, that have been long in

the Itatc of grafs, after being broken up and reduced into a

proper ftate of preparation. As a liift crop, on fuch de- •

fcriptiooe
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fcriptions ©Hands, it ia often the bed that can be employed.

When (own on old tillage lands, the method of preparation

is pretty much the fame as that which has been given tor

the common turnips; the land being ploughed over tour or

live times, according to the condition it may be in, a line

ilate of pulverization or tiltli being requifite for the perfect

growth of the crop. In this view, the firft ploughing is

moIUy given in the autumn, in order that the foil may lie

expofed to the influence of the atmofphere, till the early

part of the fpring, when it fhould again be turned over

twice, at proper dillances of time from each other ; and to-

wards the beginning and middle of June, one or two addi-

tional ploughings mould be performed upon it, in order that

it may be in a tine mellow condition for the reception of the

feed. But if the feed be intended to be put in upon lands

that are newly broken up from the ilate of fward, they mud,
fays he, be rendered perfectly clean, and in a fufficiently hie

ftate of mould for the reception of the feed, cither by fre-

quent ploughing in the common way, and afterwards har-

rowing the turface well by light ihort-tmed harrows, or by

having recourfe to the practice of paring and burning. The
lad is by much the molt effectual, cheap, and a.dvr.

mahod, where the furface contains a large quantity

graffy matter, as it can fcarcely be reduced by any other

means, without much time and trouble. This is the fort of

preparation that is generally employed when the crop is in-

tended to ttand for feed. Further, that where it is town on

the firft fort of preparation, it is the belt practice for it to

fucceed wheat or barley crops. When the tormer, barley

and oats, with grafs feeds, may be put in alter it, but if the

latter, it may be fuccceded to the greatefl advantage by
wheat, as it is found to be not only an excellent preparation

for that fort oi grain, but to afford it of the fineft quality
;

and by its being taken off early, there is fufficient time al-

lowed for getting the land in order for the wheat crop.

That where the tillage land is not in a good Itate of fertility,

manure of the fame kind, and in the lame proportion as for

turnips, fhould be applied, and turned in with the latl plough-

ing for the feed.

It is If ated in the " Effcx Report on Agriculture," that cole

feed is ufuaily prepared for by as full and complete a fallow

as turnips, and no lefs quantity of manure. This, however,

chiefly refpecls arable land long cultivated; but newly

broken up giound, efpeciaily, is found generally moil con-

genial to this feed, and vaitly the mod productive. The
writer faw a linking inftance of ttiis. " A fine field,

as to quality of foil, was fown broad-cad with cole feed.

The greater part of it had been arable time immemorial, the

remainder recently broken up. The produce of the former

was only between three and four quarters an acre, the latter

upwards of five."

It is found in the raifing of this fort of crop, fuch feed as

has been perfectly ripened, is quite frefh, and has a tine black

colour, is to be preferred, as vegetating in the moll perfect

and expeditions manner.

The quantity or proportion of feed that is made life of is,

in general, from a quarter to half a peck, according to the

manner of fowing that may be praitifed. Where the

crop is intended to be confumed as a green food for

cattle, a larger proportion of feed may, however, be necefTary

than where the obtaining of feed is the chief object of the

cultivator. Two quarts an acre have been mentioned by
Mr. Young, but fome, he fays, fo.v three, a;sd he has heard

of a gallon being (own.

In the ElTex Survey it is fuggefted, that " from three to

four pints per acre fhould be town if intended to (land for

ieed; but if ddigned merely for autumn) winter, or fpiing

feed, more may be requifite, and even five or fix pints may
not he too much."
The methods of fowing are different in different cafes ;

but the mod common practice is that of broad-calling, or

difperfiug it in as regular a manner as poffible over the furface

or the i;r und by the hand, covering it by means of a buih, or

other light harrow. Initead of ttiis it is, however, fome-
tnnes ploughed in, when cultivated on the more light and
open kinds of foils, a large proportion of feed being allowed,

ami the furrows made narrow, with but little depth. In

cafes of this fort, this has been fuggefted by Mr. Kent as

preferable to the tormer mode.
But the dull method has alfo been practifed, the feed be-

ing dcpolited, to the depth of one inch, in rows j on every

other land twelve inches alunder. The fupenority of this

mode, over that of the broad-cad, appears, according to Mr.
Amos, to be confiderable, as the land is capable ot being

kept clean with Lis difficulty and expence than in the other

modes.

The author of the " Experienced Farmer," f*ys, that

"rapeought tobe drilled in the fame manneraspeasand turnips,

with the manure in the drills ; and, hlce peas and turnips,

fhould b: el ii -.1 in the fpring by the plough. If this is

properly done, :t will, he thinks, make the land equal to

the bell fallow in the kingdom. Tne falling of the leaves,

and the fmothering of tne crop, will keep it in quite a mel-

low (late ; and if the draw and roots are immediately clean-

ed oil, the ground fcarified, and a fufficient quantity of feed

fown, there will be a crop of rape, to be eaten by Iheep, be-

tween the time of reaping tiie rape anc] ot fowing wheat.

This, inftead ot impoveriihmg, would improve the land in a

very h'gh degree, and intermix the* manure in the bell man-
ner pomble." Rape has two years rent to pay, and cannot

turn out a very profitable crop, without fome management
ot this fort, but, hy the method here recommended, you get

a crop and a half in two years."

It has been fuggefted by Mr. Marlhall, as a defirable me-
thod, to fow the feed in beds, for the purpofe of being after-

wards tranfplanted into the field, and fet out in the manner
of cabbage plants. Half a rood of land, in this way, would,

he fays, be fufficient to furnifh plants for five or fix acres.

In this manner, as well as by pulling ths plants from the

places where they may Hand too clofe in the fields, the

vacancies that frequently occur in this fort of crop, may be
filled up, the work being performed by dibbles. And this

Mr. Young conliders as the Flemilh culture.

The feed fhould, he thinks, be fown thick, the plants be-

ing fet out on an oat itubble, after one ploughing.

It is, he conceives, fo great and (hiking an improvement
of our culture of the fame plant, that it merits the utniu'l

attention ; for laving a whole year is an object of the firft

confequence. The tranfplanting is not performed nil Oc-
tober, and latls all November, if no froil ; and at fuch a fea-

fon there is no danger of the plants not fucceeding ; earlier

would, however, lureiy be better, to enable them to be

dronger rooted to withtland the frofts, which often dellroy

them ; but the object of the Flemings is not to give their

attention to this bufmefs, till every thing that concerns

u heat fowing is over. The plants are large, and two feet

long; a man makes the holes with a large dibble, like the

potatoe one ufed on the ElTf x fide of London, and men and

women fix the plants at iS inches by ic inches, fome at a

foot fquare, for which they arc paid y liv. per manco of land.

The culture is fo common all the way to Valenciennes,

that there are pieces of two, three, and four acres ot leed-

bed, he fays, often met with. The crop is reckoned very

uncertain; fometim.es it pays nothing; but in a good year,

up
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hb to |Op ftp. the arpent (100 perches, of 24. feet), or S /.

the Englifh acre, They make the crop in July, and

by manuring the land, pet pood wheat.

In Eflex "rape-feed," Mr. Vancouver obferves, "is trans-

planted at twelve inches fquare upon potatoe land, at a

guinea per acre
;
generally ilands for a crop, and is always

IFound to anfwer extremely well. This practice is llrongly

recommended where wheat draw is in much demand, as the

ftraw of the rape-feed affords an excellent fubllitute for lit-

tering the iiraw-yards, the (heds, and the flall-frd cattle."

Another mode is likcwifc fuggefled by Mr. Marfhall,

h is "the tranfplanting the whole crops, by beginning

at one fide of the field, a-'d proceeding gradually from one

land to another, till the whole is rinhhed, which would, it is

believed, be lvghly advantageous; as in this way the land

would be provided with the bell plants, and fuch as are of

; a-id by their being placed at tegular diftances,

the crops would ripen in a more equal manner, while at the

f irne tif.ie free admiffion would be given to the hoe, and the

intervals be kept clean by hoes for the purpofe.

The work is commenced ;.bout the beginning of September

or 0:iob^r, according to circumftances, in which the plough

is made life of, the plants being placed by women in a lean-

ing pciition ni every fecond furrow, about a foot apart, and

the roots covered by the next furrow, after which another

is added, and more plants placed in as before, proceeding in

the fame manner till the whole is nniiTied. The plants, of

coorfe, Itand about the diftance of eighteen or twenty inches

by twelve. Where land that has been pared or burned, is

managed in this way, it is advifed that the firft, or feed-

ploughing, Ihould be in a crols direction; and that for

tranfplanting lengthways, in order to render the land dry in

the winter feafon.

it may be obferved, however, that thefe latter methods

of managing thefe crops appear better adapted for fuch as

are defigned for feed, than for thole intended as green food

for live-flock ; as, by the perfect culture, that may be thus

given them, and the ufe of manure, the inconveniences at-

•ng the feeding of rape crops, may, perhaps, in a great

meafure, be obviated.

And it is fuggefted, that when cultivated for ufe as a

green food, the feed ihould probably be fown more early

than where the crop is to Hand lor feed, or be employed in

both ways, but fufficiently early to get a llrong leaf without

running to Hem the firft autumn. The middle of June and

the laft week in July mav, it is fuppofed, be the moll pro-

per periods. Mr. Young remarks, that, when for Ihcep-feed,

the crop is (own ail through thele months, but, toi feed, the

firft week in Augi.ll will do.

Where, however, the plant is cultivated merely for the

lly fown on fuch lands as have been newly

broken up, either by paring and burning, or feme 1-'

n fuly or I >ut •.. h :n it is to be

niide ufe of as a winter and fori 11 g 1 11 animals, the

laid is p'epared as above, ant.
I
iwn about the fame

, that of tl

tpect to the alter culture ol crops of this fort, it

fro ili ndi d to, in order th t large Items

ma/ be produced. It is adwfed by fome that the crop

1.1 be kept p.-:: by means ol hand and h

hoeing, . h is not, however, I neans

1 .,, kind of produce. It

by fome farmers, who are 111 the habit

ef . ,
' that it would anfwer well, and pay

f( >, the . tl trouble of having the young pi

1 planted from a feed-bed, as above ; a very fmall bed,

01 Lortion of ground, bv . ut to fuppiy the necefFary

q-antity of p'ants. By adopting this method, and fetting

them out up:m ridges, as pratlifcd in fome places for tur-

nips, having a proper allowance of manure and fuitable hoe-
ing, the general complaint againft the cultivation of this

plant for feed might, it is thought, be obviated, as it is pro-

e the weedy and flovenly Hate in which the crop is fuf-

fered to remain that renders it more exhaulling than many
other limilar crops. In whatever way the cultivation may
be attempted, it is evident that the land cannot be too

mellow or too much pulverized, for the growth of the

cole-feed plan ; as it not only requires a rich foil, but alfo

that it be in excellent tilth.

In the cafes of broad-caft fowine. where the culture of

the crops is afterwards attended to, it is fuggefted as the

practice of fome farmers, after the plants have attained two
or three inches in height, put out fix leaves, and begun to

fpread and (hew themielves perfectly above ground, to hoe
them over by means of a hand-hoe, fomewhat fmaller than

that employed for turnip crops, fetting the plants out to

the diftances of from fix to eight or nine inches from each

other, according to their vigour or ftrength, and the ferti-

lity of the foil. This is the only hoeing that is in general

given ; but in many cafes, as where the land is poor and

difpofed to throw up weeds, much advantage may be de-

rived from a repetition of the operation, not only in clean-

ing the ground, but promoting the growth of the plants,

by ftirring the mould round them. This fhould be done
about a month or five weeks after the firft hoeing. The
expence of performing the work once is moftly from about
fix to feven or eight fhillings the acre. But that in the

row method of cultivation, whether by drilling the feed, or

tranfplanting the young plants, the bufinefs of hoeing may
be performed in a more perfect and cheap manner, on ac-

count of the great diftances of the plants admitting the

earth in the intervals to be flirred by the plough or horfehoe,

while hand-labour becomes only neceffary between them in

the rows. In this way a garden cleannefs may be preferved

in fuch field crops at no great expence.

It is ftated, in the " Report of Effex," that in the rich

diilritt of Rochford hundred, they have immenfe crops of

cole, and they are admiiable farmers in the management of

it. Some crops of Mr. Wright's, at the Hall, are exceed-

ingly fine ploughed for feven times, manured with twenty

loads an acre of dung, and all hoed out (though not for

leed) to a foot afunder : this incomparable management,
which ftretches away fo far beyond the common practice

of the kingdom, produces, the writer fays, f.alh, which is

the great value of cole ; and on this fine land that (lalk is

as brittle as plals, the hire proof of a feeding property.

Thefe crops are mown with a llrong fcythe made on pur-

pofe, and carttd to the (arm-yard to feed bullocks, which

it fattens better than any other food produc ed by the farm
;

fome alto le;,tter them on dry pallures for fattening flieep.

In Lmcolnflure, he remarks, they know the value of

cole, but none is hoed. And Mr. Prentice, of Prittlewell,

is largely in this hufhandry, and his crops very fine. He is

ful in the hoeing, as he conceives that great virtue

is in, tin [talk ; he gets (talks as large as his wrift, and thefe

1
. ire foreii > to a bullock than turnips: this is the

I t' at makes hoeing fo profitable. They are mown
and carried to bullocks in yards. He finds oats a re as good
after cole as after turnips; but a clear fallow will give more

lithcr. He has fed part of a field on the land and

mown part, the oats were a tittle bttter aftrr feeding.

Mr. Vaffall, of Eatlwood, is alio fo well convinced of the

great value of the (lalk, that he does not mow but fpeeds

up to get more, and ever) atom is eaten by fheep. And
feveral
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federal other cultivators In the fnir.p diftrict, fmrl great ad-

ping the crops i
:

tight, 'that where thefe forts of crops

are c nf m ti ft ate on the foil, thev may be

equa .

:

I the landlord and his tenant ; but it is

ftijgelted in the •
. iral Survey ot the i

i
i ring them to perfect then-

I

would be putting a confid rabie fum ot money into the

ket of the tenant at the certain expence of the land-

lord."

And it is obferved bv Mr. Donaldfon, that where this

kind of crop is cultivated for feed, great care diouh! be

h that it be not allowed to remain too long uncut ; as,

in that cafe, it is very apt to (Vied its feeds. As foon as the

pods begin to aflutne a brownifh colour, it fhould be reaped,

an f laid carefully in the ground, where it ought to remain,

with ing, till it be ready for thrafhing. This is af-

certained by th.e draw or dalks incoming white, and the

feed, when rubbed out, appearing bldck. It fhould always

be tbrafhed out on the field on which it grows, as it is almoft

impoffible to remove it any diilance, without fhaking out a

great part of the feed. The operation is ufually Derformed

on large cloths, about twenty yards fquare ; and, in order

to do it expeditioufly, a great number of hands are com-
monly employed. <

Mr. Young has remarked, that crops of rape or cole-feed

are extremely different, uncertain, and liable to numerous
accidents. '• They muft," fays he, " be conducted with

great fpirit. or the lofs will probably not be fmall. The
principal point is to make good ufe of fine weather ; for, as

thev mult be thraflied as fall as reaped, or at lead without

being boufed or fta-cked like other crops, thev require a

greater number of hands in proportion to the land, than

any other part of hufbandry. The reaping is very delicate

work ; for, if the men are not cartful, they will fhed much
of the feed. Moving it to the thrafhing floor is another

work that requires attention ; the belt way is to make little

waggons, on four wheels, with p >les, and cloths drained

over them : the diameter of the wheels about two feet ; the

cloth-body live feet wide, fix long, and two deep, and

drawn by one horfe ; the whole expence not more than 30
or 40/." He has, in large 'arir.s, leen feveral of thefe at work
at a time in one field. The rape is lifted from the ground
gently, and dropped at once into thefe machines without any

lofs; they carry it to the thrafhers, who keep hard at work,

being fupplied from the waggons as fall as thev come, by

one fet of men, and their draw moved off the floor by ano-

ther ftt ; and many hands of all forts being employed, a

great breadth of land is fiuilhed in a dav. Some ufe fledges

preoared in the fame way. A!! is, he fays, (topped by
rain, and the crop much damaged ; it is therefore of very

great confequence to throw in as many people as poffible,

men, women, and boys, to make the greatelt ufe of tine

weather.

The author of the " Rural Economy of Yorkfhire" has

obferved, that a public rape thrafhing, conducted as it is in

tlie vale diltrict of this county, is one of the moll ilriking

fcents which occur in the field of rural practice. " Con-
tending armies," fays he, " can fcaicelv exhibit, to the dif-

tant eye, greater tumult; nor can the parade boaft of better

< ipline, than may fometimes be obferved in a wcll-con-

du&ed rape-thrafhtng.

"If the quantity to be thraflied b.: large, as 20 or ,50

acres, the whole country, for many miles round, are col-

lected. The days of thrafhing are confi lered as pubi'.c

days ; the lord of the haiveft keeping open field, for all who
choofe to enter ; ample provision of meat a.ud drink being

Vol. VIII.

mad.-- for this purpofe. A wake or a fair is not a fcene of
greater

j
illity.

"It is not common, however, for unbidden gueds to go
to thefe rural meetings, without affiiiing, or at lealt ofh 1

their fervices to affill, in I ig the bufinefs of the day.

But to make fine of hands for the more laborious depart-

ments, men and women are previoufly retained with wages,
over and above the fpoils cf the ft alt.

"Alio previous to the day ol thrashing, a "rape-cloth/'
" carrying cloths," and ol r fariee, are to be provid-

ed. The cloths are in the hands of a few men -who let them
out at fo much a day, or fo much an acre. A rape-cloth

ef the largett fize meafures twenty yards fquare, weighing
more than half a ton weight. Heffen is the ufual material

hich it is made. The hire of fuch a cloth is 15/. a
day.

" Alfo, before the thrafhing-, the rape and the Hubble are

to be cleared away from the place, or places, (if the piece be
large) where the thrafliing-floor is to be made, the clods

taken off, and the hollows filled up where the cloth

is intended to be laid.

" The bufinefs of the day is thus conducted : the men arc

divided into carriers, thrafhers, and floor-men. Women fill

the carrying-cloths, and boys hold them while filling. Thefe
ciothsare made of canvafs, about fix feet fquare, with poles

fixed on two oppofite fides, in the manner of a rolling map ;

openings being left in the middle between the poles and the

canvafs, for two men to ,run their arms through, one oa
either fide the poles, refting by them on the men's fhoulder6;

the cloth filled with rape hanging between them. In thefe

cloths the whole of the crop is carried to the thrafhing-

floor.

" The door-men are divided intolayers-on, turners, takers-

off, rake-men -

, riddlers, &c. &c. &c.
" The rape to be thraflied is fprcad thin upon the cloth, in

a circle as large as the cloth will contain.

" The thrafhers move continually in this ring ; marching

with a flow Itep. in pairs and in two divifion6 ; the individuals

of each divilion following one another, as clofely as the

nature of their employment will allow them.
" The firll divilion are preceded by the layers-on, and fol-

lowed by the turners, and clofe upon the rear ot the fecond

divifion follow the takersoff, who, with wooden tined forks,

diake and throw off the draw, which is piled in heaps by-

others, with longer implements.
" Finally, the rake-mtn run off the feed with the ends

of their rakes thruft before them, forcing the leed into recefles

formed within the ring, or upon the corners of the cloth ;

where groups of fillers, riddlers, &c. &c. are employed in

feparating the feed from the principal parts of the pods and
fliort draws which are beat oft' in thrafliing ; while ethers

are equally bufy in putting the unwinnowed leed into bags,

and carrying it to the ire or the waggon.
" Toward the clofe of the day, when the ftraw has rifen

in mountain piles of almod filvtr brightnefs; when the field

of employment appears on its largeft fcale ; when every

department is in full work ; and when every individual is

animated, and not yet fatiated with the entertainments of

the day. the rape-thrafhint; afF rdsthe contemplative minda
pleafing fight, and would afford the pencil a pifturefque

fubjeft.

"The two divifions of thrafhers, moving in clofe pha-

lanx, with flails nimbly brandifhrng, fometimes in open

view, fometimes partially hid among the piles of ftraw ; the

cloth-men, bufy and attentive to their various employments;

the team drawing off the loaded feed ; the carriers, from

every hand, pulling to the thraming-fioor, with their ieem-
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i»gly cumbrous loads, and the diftant groups of fillers, rain (hould happen immediately afterwards, the crop is in

fcattered on every fide of the foreground ; could not, he great danger of being entirely loft.

thinks, fail of affording matlcr interclling to the painter; The great application of this crop is, however, as a green

efpccial'.y in a country where a fuitable offscape is fciuom food in the feeding of cattle and fheep. And it has been

wanting. oblerved, that where it is to be confumed in this way, the
" It were almoft a pity, fays lie, that a fcene, at once crop will, in general, be fufficiently advanced for the pur-

fo pi&urefque and fo tiuly ruilic, (hould link, into oblivion, poie, if there fhould be a neceffity for it, towards the latter

as in all probability it will, in a fhort courfe of years. A end of November ; but, except where the feed is to be after-

more frugal management is growing into efteem, and it is ward taken, it is probably a much better practice to leferve

highly probable that, in a few years, public rape-thrafhing it as feed in the fpring months. When cut or fed down in

will b difcontinued, and in a few years more be forgotten." the autumn, the plants moftly advance fo in the fpring as to

The feed of this fort cf crop is, likewife, fometimes form a fecond crop in April. But in this method of feeding

cleaned in the fie Id, and put into facks for the market, off the crop, care (hould be taken that the plants are not

But where large quantities r>f feed are brought quickly to-

gether, as they are liable to heat and become mouldy, it

may be a better method to fpread them out thinly over a barn,

granary, or other floor, and turn them as often as r.eceffary.

pulled up and deftroyed by the animals being confined too
long upon them at a time.

In its ufe for fheep it is fcarcely furpaffed by any other

vegetable, in fo far as refpefts its nutritious properties, and

It is ftated, that the method of binding crops of this kind thole oi being agreeable to the tafte of the animals; but in

in fmall (heaves, and (lacking them in the field, is now much quantity of produce, it is inferior to both turnips and

adopted. The barn ought, however, to be preferred. cabbages. In this ufe, the crops are fed off occaiionally,

In refpeft to the expences of the different operations, from the beginning of November to'the middle of April
;

fuch as reaping, turning, thrafhing, drefling, and depofiting hem/ found of great value in the firft period, in fattening

the feed in bags, they may, in general, be eitimated at dry ewes, and all forts of old fheep, and in the latter, for fup-

from 50J. to 40 or 50 s. the acre. porting ewes and lambs. The fheep are folded upon them

The produce is various, according to the difference of in the fame manner as practited for turnips, in which way

which the crop has undergone, and the manner in they are found to pay from 50 to 60s. the acre, that

which it has been managed in procuring the feed. quantity being lufficient for thefupport often fheep, for ten

It is further ftated by the author of "Modern Agriculture," or twelve weeks, or longer, according to circumftanccs. And
that cole, on which fheep have been folded, is in many places it has been found by experience to be fuperior to turnips in

allowed to Hand afterwards to perfect its feed:—A practice fattening, andinfomecafes, even to be apt to deftroy them by
which cannot however be recommended, except in cafes itsfatteningquality. Inthefurvcy oj'Linconfhire, it islikewife

where ft has been (lightly eaten off. This is particularly ftated, that the crop which is grown on frefh land has the llerr.

the cafe, he fays, in Northampton (hire, as is evident from the as brittle as glafs, and is fuperior to every other kind of food

following paflage in the report of the prefent (late of agri- in fattening thefe animals : while in that produced on old til-

culture Tn that diftnet. " Cole, or rape, is cultivated as lage,the ftem is tough and wiry, and has but little proof in it.

a fpring food for fheep. The fheep are folded in the fame In Effex this crop is alfo fometimes fown for feeding off

manner, as on rye and turnips, and continue till about the with fheep, and alfo for ploughing in for manuring the land..

end of February. If the winter be favourable, and not very And other farmers are largely in the fyltem of fowing cole

wet, the cole is fometimes allowed to ftand for feed, when crops to be fed off the fame year, for wheat, feeding them off

thirtv bufhels, on an average' are produced on the acre, in September for that purpofe, by weaned calves, and fatten-

In Effex on a medium of the county, Mr. Vancouver dates ing fheep and lambs, &c. One intention beyond the mere

the produce to be twenty-nine bufhels the acre. But in the value of the food is that of treading and confolidating the

parifh of Bradwell, it is let by Mr. Dudley at thirty-four, land, as a preventative to the ravages of the wire worms.

And at Spaines-Hall, in the largcfl crops, and bell feafons, As a winter and fpring food for fheep, it is therefore almoft;

it rifes to live, and even fix quarters the acre. Others under indifpenfible. It is evident, however, Mr. Donaldfon thinks,

thefe lall circumftanccs have found the produce forty or fifty that the cultivators of cole, in order to turn the crop to the

bufhels or more per acre. And Mr. Marfhall confiders it on grtatcft poffible advantage, fhould always keep in view the

the whole, as one of the moil profitable crops in farming, doyble purpofe to which it may be applied. By feedingit

On col ti e old pafture lands, there have, fays he, off (lightly with Iheep 111 theearly part of winter, the foliow-

been inflances in which the produce of the rape crop has ing crop is not materially injured; fo that, while a con-

been equal to the purchafe value of the land. The feed is fiderable fupply of winter food is procured, the return of

ufually difpofed of bv the 'ail of ten quarters, for the pur- cole fe< .1 b) the acre, may not be greatly, if at all diminifh-

from it, by mills conllru&ed ed : and this, therefore, of all others, fcems the moll profit-

for the purpofe. But it is an article which varies very able mode of management.

much, in price, as from 18 to 35 /. the laft. As there are But the Iheep this is-a very .fattening fort of food,

ten q or eighty bi (hels, in a laft, the price of this highly productive of milk, and much relifhed by them ; it

feed may be faid to vary from 4/. 6 d. to 8 r. 9 r/. the mutt be given to cattie with proper caution, as it is apt to

bufhel,.according to the prices above mentioned ; and from hove and burft them in the fame manner as closer. When
6/ ljj. to 13I. 2s. 6d. by the acre; average, 9/. lSs. gd. it fuccceds, the produce of green feed in the fpring is con-

Cole, wh< 11 it thrives, an,' are well prefcrved,is,Mr. fiderable; but where afterwards (hut up for feed, thequantity

Donaldfon thinks, one of the molt profitable crops known in cannot however be expected fo la: L
1
e it is referved

this country. It is, however, at the extremely pre- entirely for that purpofe. As a winter and fpring food, it is

r, hke turnips, very liable to be deftroyed by worth from about forty (hillings, to three or four pounds per

fwarms of Hie:; and infefl 9. And from what has been ob- acre, for two or three months in the fpring feafon ; for which

ferved above, it is obvious, that uncommon care and atten- tunc, an acre may carry from feven or eight, to ten large

tion • tv in harvefting this fort ofcrop. If it be not fh;cp, according to circumftanccs. The haulm of this plant

cut down at the proper time, or if a long continued fill of is frequently burned ; and in fome places the allies, which

are
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are equal to pot-afh, are fold ; by wliich pra£lice, if no
manure be lubibtuted, the foil mult be greatly deteriorated.

It is fug^elted by Mr. Marfhail, that the value of the flraw

to cattle in winter is very conliderable. Thejlover :;

and points broken oif in threfhing) is as acceptable as hay,

and the tops are eaten with an avidity nearly equal to cut

draw, better than wheat ilraw. When well get the fmaller

butts will be eaten up clean. The offal makes excellent litter

for the farm yards, and is ufefui for the bottoms of mow's,

flack?, &c. It is a cuftom, in Lir.colnfliire, fometimesto lay

their lands down with cole, under which the feeds are fcund

to grow well. But this fort of crop, as has been already ob-

ferved, is mod fuited to frefh broken up, or burned lands,

or as a fucctflorto early peafe, orfuch other green crops as

are mowed for foiling cattle. The culture of thefe i

for feed, has been much objected to by fome, on ace unt of

the great degree ofexhauftion of the land that it is fup-

poftd to produce, but where it is grown on a fnitable foil, and
preparation, with proper attention in the after culture ; and
the ftraw and offal indead of being burnt, as in the common
practice, are converted to the puvpofes of feeding and littering

cattle ; it may, in many milances, be the moll proper and ad-

vantageous crop that can be employed by the farmer. Tins

is a kind of plant which is fometimes alio known and culti-

vated under the name ot rape. See Rape.
Cole-.5W/, n Agriculture, a name by which the above

fort of crop is fometimes cultivated, tfpecially when the feed

is the principal object. See Rape.
Cole-FiJIj, more properly CoAL-i<7/Z>, in Ichthyology, the

H3me by which the gadus carbonarius is known in England.

In Cornwall it paffes under the name of the Ra-wlin Pollack.

rADUS Carbonarius.

Cole- Moufe, in Ornithology, a fpecies of Parus. See

Ater.
Coi.E-Pearch, in Ichthyology, a name given to a fmall fifh,

much citeemed about Dantzick and other places, for its deli-

cate flavour. It is very like the common river pearch, but it

does not grow fo large, and has a greater variety of colours,

and its head is proportionablv larger. Phil. Tranf. N° 83.
CciLE-Seed, in Botany. See Brassica Napus.

COLEBROOK, in Geography, a townfhip of America,

in the northern part of New Hamofliire and Grafton county,

featcd on the eail bank ot Connecticut river, oppofite to the

Great Monadnock, in Canaan, and date ot Vermont; join-

ing Cockburne on the fouthward and Stuartdown on the

northward; 1 26 miles W. by N. from Portfmouth.—Alfo,

a rough, hilly townlliip on the north line of Connecticut, in

Litchfield county ; 50 miles N.W. of Hartford city. It

was fettled in 1756. It has two iron-works, and feveral

mills, on Still riser, and N.W. water of Farmington river.

Colebrooke-ZWc See Coalbrook-Dai
COLEFORD, a fmall town of Gloucefterfhire, England;

though poffeffing the privilege of a weekly market on Tuef-

days, it is only a chapelry to Newland, a village in its" vicini-

ty. The original charter arket was granted by king

James I. Inthetimeof the civil warsbetween kingCharlesand

his parliament, this market-houle, with fome other buildings,

fuffered from a flcirmilh that took place in this town, when
Sir Richard Lawdy, the major-general of South Wales, and

feveral officers were killed. A new market-houfe was built

in 1679, towards the expence of which Charles II. contri-

buted 40/; queen Anne gave towards rebuilding the chapel,

which had fuffered at the fame time, ]coi. The houfes of

this town are ranged moilly in one wide tlreet. Coletord is

124 miles N. W. from London. This town is lituated at the

edge of the Eoreft of Dean, within a few miles of the navi-

gable river Wye, and near to the trail of the once propofed

COL
Dean Fored Rail- way, See CAVAt. Rudder's Hiftoi
Gloucefterfhire, 2 vols, folio. Rudge's ditto, 2 vols. 8vo.
COLENDA, in Ancient ( , , a town of Spain,

which was taken, according to Appian, by Titus Didius af-

ter a feven months Gege. It is the prefent Cavarrui
COLENET, or Colnett Cape, a cape on the N.E.

coall of New Caledonia. N. lat. 20c
30', E.long. 162° ' .

COLENETO, in Geography, a river of Naples, which
rims into tl nto, (our miles E.of RbJTa
COLENICUI, in Ornithology, the name given by Buf-

fon to the Lmtfiane quaii, tetrao Mexicanus, called alfo

Colcuicuiltu. Hern.

COLENTUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of the ifland

of Scardona, on the coall of Liburuia, forming part of Illy ria.

COLEOPTERA, in Entomology, an order of the Lin-
nsean 1; Item, comprehending lueh inle&s as have four wings,
the upper pair of which are crullaceous and divided by a
ftraight future. The word is derived from koJiso:, ajheath,

and vlifht, a wing. See Entomology.
COLERAIN, in Geography, a townfhip of America, in

the llate of Pennfylvania, and county of Lancaller.—Alfo,
a town on the north bank of St. Mary's river, in Camden
county, Georgia. By a treaty concluded at this place in

i, between the United St3tes and the Creek nation of In-

dians, the line between the white people and the Indians
was eftabtifhed to run from the Currahee mountain to the
head or fource of the main fouth branch of the Oconee
river, called by the white people, Appalatchee, and by the
Indians, Tulapocha, and down the middle of the fame. Li-
berty was alfo given by the Indians 10 the prefident of the
United States to eltabliih a trading or military poll on the
fouth fide of Alatamaha, about a mile from Beard's Bluff,

or any where from thence down the river, on the lands of
the Indians ; and the Indians agreed to annex to the faid

poft a traft of land five miles fquare ; and in return for

this and other tokens of friendlhip on the part of the Indi-
ans, the United States llipulated to give them goods to the
value of 6000 dollars, and to furnifli them with two black-
fmiths, with tools.

Coleraine, a townfliip of America in the (late of Maffa-
ch'.ifetts and county of Hamplhire, containing 229 houfes,

and 14
1
7 inhabitants.

Coleraine, a market, poft, and borough town of the
county of Londonderry, Ireland, lituated on the river Bann,
about three miles above its mouth. It was anciently a
great place of note, being the chief town of a county erected

by fir John Perrot, during his government of Ireland ; and
on the fettlement ot the prefent county of Londonderry, it

gave name to a barony, and had a conliderable tract of land

attached to it under the government of its corporation, call-

ed the Liberty of Coleraine. It is one of the Irilh boroughs
deemed of fufficient importance to fend a reprefentative to

the parliament of the United Kingdom. It is of a toler-

able iize, and contains nearly 4000 inhabitants. The port is

indifferent, occafioned by the extreme rapidity of the river,

which repels the tide and makes the coming up to the town
difficult; yet it has no inconfidcral ! trade in imports, and
it exports fome butter and hides, L. e quantities of

faked falmon. In 1801, the average annual di ties of this

port exceeded 600c/., and they have fince increafed. There
has lately been a conliderable importation of old drapery,

but this will be prevented in future, having been difcovered

to be of a fraudulent nature. Many plans for the improve-

ment of the port and town, by making a canal to the fea, by
opening the navigation of the B^nn, aflffTemoving the ridge

of rocks above the town, have been fug gelled, but noni

them have been carried into tffefiE. The tine falmon fiflierus
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above and below tbe town have enr/ag-'d the notice of tva-

s. Mr. Young gives the following account of it.

lie falmon fpawn in all the rivt: into the

ab ut the begin:. in?; of Auguft, ami as Coon as they

done, fwim to the fea, where they Hay till January, when they

begin to return to the frefh water, a nue doing it till

uft, in which % nets are fet

the middle of January, but by a£t of parliament i

weirs can be k
|

after the ;uth of Auguft. All the

fiihcries on the river Ba Soco/. a year. From the

fea to the rock above Coleraine, where the weirs are i

belongs to the London comp greateft part cf the

to the marquis of Donegal. The eel fifheries let at

/. a-ytar, and the falmon C leraine at >.

make per- as the falmon, but in!

in Frefh water, they go to the fea to fp

he young fry return againft the ftream ; to ei

tlum to do which with greatei eafe at the leap,'draw ropes

are hung in the water tor them ; when they return to the

fea they are taken : many of thern weigh 9 or IO lbs.

The young falmon are called growls, and grow at a rate

iuld fuppofe, fcarcely any fifh, commonly k:i

equ is ; for within ti.e year fotric of them will come to 16

and iSlb-. but in general 10 or 12 lbs.; fuch as efcape the

firft year's fifhery arefalmon, and at two years old will gene-

weigh from 20 to 25 lbs. This year's fifhery (t 776),

roved the greatrll that ever was known, and they l\ad

the targeft hawl, taking [452 falmon at one drag of one net.

I had the p tafurt of feeing
:

;;o drawn in at once. They
have this year taken 400 tons ol fifh j

2 50 fold frefh at \.\d.

a pound, and 2co failed at iS.;
. and 20/. per ton, which are

feit to London, Spain, and Italy. The fifhery employs 80

men, and the exptnees in general are calculated to equal

the rent." Mr. Sampfon obferves, that the fifh molt

eltcemed are thofe which weigh from 16 to 20 lbs.; and

rawls are reckoned one penny a pound inferior to

falmon. He alfo mentions that the price of falmon has

to 4<7. and 5 d- per lb. principally in confequence of a

commnnicat'on with the Liverpopl market by means of tall

fai ing finacks. The linen manufacture is carried on extcn-

Jively ; and Colerame gives name to a particular kind of

linen made and fold in this town and the neighbouring ones,

•which is |ths w:de. Coleraine is 114 Infh miles (145 Eng.)

N. from Dublin, W. long, from Greenwich 6 J
jc', N. lat.

_55° S'. Beaufort, Young, Samnfon, Sec.

COLESrilLL, a town in Warwickfhire, England, was

a royal demefne, held by Edward the Confeflbr, and William

the Conqueror, in whole reign, or that of his fucceffor, it

paCTcd to ihe Clintons, from whom it went to fir John de

Mountfort. in confequence of his marriage with Joan,

daughter of fir John Clinton, in the year :;;.;. The man-

or remained in the family of Mountfort till the reign of

v [I., when fir Simon Mountfort, deceived by the

pretentions of Perkin Warbeck, with a belief that he ready

the Ion of Edward IV., unfortunately fent the impollor

30/. by his youngeft fon, Henry; he was foon afterwards

appi on a chargi Warbeck, tried at Guild-

hall, London, in 1494, ar tenth? hanged and quarter-

ed at ["yburn. Tie manor of Colefliill was immediately

granted to Simon Dig y eonllable of the caftle,

who had brought fir Simon Mountfort to the bar ; from

him the manor dtfeended to the prefent poffeffor, the lord

y. The town is fituated on a hill of confiderable

height, in the neighbourhood of rich meadows, watered by

the Cole, and is adorned by the vicinity of beautiful In

ing woods, to which its handfom>e church and lofty Ipire

form a moft pttturtfijue addition ; the view from the church-

yard is equally attractive j but the town includes nothing

notice, 1 neal The chi

.t and interefting mom n

relies, under which are the effij _ hts,

. one of wl

been John de Clinton, wl in 1:91. The tomb of
< i .Ctri! by inn : us to his d

1519,1 the effigii - wife, Alee. 'J

left a lingular beqtiell to every chid
cuts were . tpers

'. a; the altar, every day,

five pater-

noflers, an ave. in

band, and all C uuls. The inhabitants, aware r'

the falutary confequences to early youth, artiing from this

beqn he lands charged with 1 nent, after

they had devolved to the crown h_v the dfl tion ol

tries, part of the rent or to ;

ch . .end at church every 1 ni :g t IO 1 c

and there fav th
: part maintains a fchi I.

There are, befid mon offcveral

other of the family of Digby, whofe deferted f< it, named
II, of ai itefture, llands in a fine park,

near the town. About a n.ile bel I, the-

hall, fo termed from us fite on the river B • the

refidence of the great and excellm .. iir William
Dugdale, where there are many valuable por rone

more fo than that of fir William by B inted m i

COLET, John, i
iky, well known as the (o) -

derof St. Paul's fchool, Loiigou, and one of the revivers of

ancient literature in England, was the eldrfi fon of fir Henry
Colet, knight, an opulent tradefman, who was twice lord

mayor cf London. He was born in the parifh ot St. An-
tholin's in the city, in the vcar 1466, and altl ough it does

not appear at what ichool he received his elementary inffruc-

tion, or at what college at^Oxford he was entered, yet it is

certain he fpent feveral years at that univerfity, where he

took his degrees in arts in 1490. Afterwards he travelled

for improvem ill in Ft; ind Italy, where he refided about

four viars. During this period, he diligently cultivated the

acquaintance ol thoi . hether t n igners or his own
countrymen, who were moll eminent for literary attainments,

and embraced every opportunity of undying tine Greek n-

guat-e, which, at this time, was but imperfectly taught in our

univerfities ; and 111 which he had made, at home. 1 ut a (len-

der proficiency. Wiiile abroad Mr. Co'ct employed histime

in reading the heft ancient fathers, nd in the ftudy of cccle-

1 . Notwithitan i t, lie was pre-

iat different times to valuable preferments in tl

o! England, t
1 ough he had 1 11 taken orders- On ' s

return to his own country in 1497. he received firft deacon's

an! afterwards pricft's orders; and then retired to 0\
that he might purfue hts theological fiudies without inter-

ruption. There he read lectures gratis on St. P 'tits,

and contracted an acquaintance with the learned Eraimus,

1 grew into an intimacy and friend fhip of the eluielt

kind. In his lectures he exhibited much learning; aid is

Ins expofition of the fcripturts he not only expofed the cor-

rupt notions of the fchoolmen but fhewed a f I

in avowing his own fentiments. Th's O] con-

duct, procured him a high degreeol celebrity, 1 fol-

lowed by new preferments in the church. He was luccef-

liui' .1 10 a preb-iid in the church of Saium; to

another in St. Paul's; and. through the favour of the i ,

was made dean ot that church. He introduced the practice

of pi celling and expounding the fcriptun

lecture in St. Paul's church, which is iuppofed to have

made
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made way for the reformation. The freedom of bis <3if-

courfes, the reform which he introduced into the cathedral

church ; the contemptible light in which he held out the

conduct of the monaltic orders, and his open enmity to the

fuperititions and corruptions of the church, afforded his ene-

mies an opportunity of accufinu him of herefy. He was,

however, protected bv the archbifhop Warham, and fa-

voured by Henry VIII.; and by their means enabled to

triumph over his opponents, and to perfevere in ins various

undertakings.

About the year 150R, he formed his plan for the founda-

tion of St. Paul's fchool, which he completed in the fpace of
four years,' and endowed with eitntes to a confiderable

amount. Here the Greek language was fir (I publicly taught ;

and in this excellent inllitution ha\e been educated many of

the moft diitinguilhed characters that have adorned our coun-

try. The celebrated William Lilly was the fir-ft high matter

in dean Colet's fchool ; and the Mercers' company were

appointed truftees for the management of this important na-

tional concern. This foundation conllitutes an sera in the

hiltory of Englifh literature, and merits the gratt Fi

of every friend to found learning. A few years alter he had

completed the cliablifhment of the fchool, the dean bui t a

handfome houfe near the palace of Richmond, Surrey, where

he meant to retire in old age, that he might receive and en-

joy the focfety of his friends. He died, however, before he

could realize his intentions, in September, 1 3 1 9 > in the fifty-

third vear of his age, and was buried on the fouth fide of the

choir of St. Paul's ; over his grave is a (tone, with the inictip-

tion of "John Cblet" only: his meritorious deeds fpeak

more to his praiie than the proudeft monuments of brafs or of

ftone. The perfon of dean Colet was tail, handfome, aid

manly. His maimers were conciliating, but his temper was

very irafcible ; and to obtain a command over himfelf, he

pracfrfed much abttemioufnefs, and frequent faltings, befides

making ufe of all the motives that religion and philofophy

could fuggeft. His attachment to literature was ardent
;

and his public fpirit can never be forgotten fo long as learning

is valued. Though a papilt, he was an enemy to the
j

fuperititions of the church of Rome. He difapproved of

auricular confeffion, the celibacy of pnef's, and thole other'

tenets that have been generally condemned by men of found

mi ::t in every age and country.

By one of his biographers, it is obferved, that " no higher

testimony need be given of the merit of dean Colet, than his

great intimacy with Erafmus. There was a fimilitude of

manners, ofitudits, and of fentiments in religion, betwixt

thefe illuftrious men, who ventured to takeoff the veil from

ignorance and fuperltition, and expofe them to the eyes- of

the world; and to prepare men's minds for the reformation

of religion, and the rellorauon of learning. Erafmus, who did

him the honour to call him milter, has given us a hint of his

religious fentiments, in his colloquy entitled " Peregrinatio

Religionis ergo," in which Colet is the perfon meant, under

the name of Gratianus pullus."

Colet was not diitinguilhed as an author, but we have his

*' Rudimenta Grammatices:" " The cunltructinn of the eight

parts of fpeech ;" and fume religious tracts. He left alfo a

convocation fermon in Latin, of which there is a tranflation

in the firft volume of the Phoenix, and Epiftolae ad Erafmum,

and other treatiles which ftillexilt in manufcript. Biog. Brit.

Granger.
COLETON, in Geography, a hamlet of King's Ware,

in Devonlhire, near to the 1'roward point at the entrance of

the navigable river Dart, (fee Canal) where there is a navaj

flag-ftaff, whofe lit nation was determined in the Government

Trigonometrical Survey in 1795, by an obfervation from

COL
Butterton ftation, diftant 87,3 14 feet, and bearing 75" o' 28"

N.W. frim the parallel to the meridian of Butterton ; and
from Furland Ration diftant Xyji f'et ; whence is deduced
its latitude 5o c*2 1' 2."j N. and its longitude 3° ji' 1 1".:

; or

I4m 4
S
.7 W. of Greenwich.

COLEWORT, in Botany. See Brassica Okracea.

Colewort, in Agriculture, a plant ot the cabbage kind,

which was formerly much more cultivated in the field than at

prefent, cabbage plants being fuhftituted in its room. It

might, however, be a very ufeful plant for feeding milch
cows or other cattle, in the fpring, when there is a fcarcity

of green food, a- it is to hardy that the froft does net deftroy,

or in the leaft injure its growth.

The moft advantageous method of cultivating this nlant in

the field, is that of lowing the ut the beginning of

July, choofing a moift feafou, by which the pknts may be
brought up in about ten or fourteen days. The quantity of
feed which isneceffary for an acre of land is general!) tut

nine pounds. When the plants have got five or fix It

they fhould be hoed in the fame manner as turnips, cutting

down all the weeds from among them ; and alfo thinning but
the p:ants where they are too thick ; but they (houid be k pt
thicker than turnips becaufe they are in more danger of being

deltroycd by the fly. This work fhould be perform* d i:i diy
weather, that the weeds may be killed. About fix weeks
after this, the plants fhould have a fecond hoeing ; which, if

carefully performed in dry weather, will entirely deftroy tha

weeds, and make the ground clean, lo thai they will require

no farther culture. In the fpring they may either be drawn
up, and carried out to feed tne cattle, or the beafts may be
turned into the field to feed upon them as they ftand ; but
the former method fhould be preferred, becr.ute there will then

be little wait- ; whereas, when the cattle art turned in among
the plants, they tread down and deftroy more than they eat :

efpecially when thev are not fenced off by hurdles. By fow-
icg the feeds in rich beds of ground, and afterwards removing
the plants into the field, in the way that cabbage plants

are managed, the produce of this veg Jit perhaps be
rendered more abundant. See BRAssicAand Caebage.

In the practice of J. C. Ctirwen, c)q. thefe plants have
been found highly beneficial 3S a green food for milch cows

;

thev have alio been found to anlwer well for fheep in iome
diftrias,

COLGIAT, a gantlet, which the Turks carry in war.

The colgiat covers the arm down to the elbow, and in de-

fending the hand it at the fame time enables them to parry

off the bio - d againft the head.

COLI, Giovanni, in Biography, an excellent frefco

painter, who was born at Lucca in 1634. Pie purfued his

ftudies in company with Filippo Gherardi under Pietro di

Cortona, and a friendfhip of fo powerful and lading a nature

took place between the two young artilts. that it cculd only

be diffolved by the hand of death, which carried off Coli in

l68f. Until this period they had ever painted together,

each heightening his enjoyments and foftening his iabour,

by fharing them with the other. They were fome years at

Venice, where they acquired much of the ih le of that

fchool and painted the ceiling of the library of St. Giorgio
.lore. Amongft the greateft of their joint works at

Rome, are thofe of the grand gallery in the palace Colonoa,

at.d of the church of the Lucchefi. Their principal work
at Lucca is the Tribuna of the church of St. Martir.o in

frefco, and three altar-pieces in oil, in the church of St,

Matteo. Orlandi. Lanzi. Storia Pitt.

Coli Senelhi/cu Coyolcozque, of Ray, is the leffer Mexi-
can quail. Sec Tetrao coyolcot.

Coli vahuia, in Anatomy, is a valve formed in the point

of
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of communication between the large and (mall inteflines.

See Intestine.
ColiaCUM promotilorium, in Ancient Geography, a pro-

tory ct India, N*. of Taprobana, feparating two fmall

gulfs: the fame which is called by Ptolemy Cory, and by
others, Ca!lig'wcum, Colls and C
COLIAS, a promontory of Attica, on the coaft of the

Saroi S.E. of the port of Phalerus. In this place

a temple and llatue of Venus, whence Venas was de-

bated Co'.ias. Here were alio ftatues of goddefles called

*' Genetyllidcs," becaufe they presided over childbirth.

' is reports, that in this place there was a manufacture of

painted with vermillion.

CO LIA R.T, in Ichthyology, the French name of the Raja
. which lee.

COLIBERTS, Coitbcrti, in Law, were tenants in foe-

id p . uly Inch villeins as were manumitted, or

made freemen. Domefday.
But phey had not an abfolute freedom ; for though they

were better than fervants, yet they had fuperior lords, to

im they paid certain duties, and in that refpefl might
I fervants, though they were of middle condition be-

tw u and fervants. Du-Cange.
COLTBRL, in Ornithology, the general name under which

Buffo') defcribes the family of humming birds (Trochili of

' which have the beak curved. See Trochilus.
COLICA, Colic, in Medicine, a pain in the abdomen,

particularly about the region of the umbilicus, or navel, at-

led with contlipation.

This term was probably originally intended to defignate a

pain of the large interline, or colon, only. Celfus obi

" Intra ip'.a intellina coniiltunt duo morbi, quorum unus in

tenuiore, alter in plcniore elf. A pierilque video nunc ilium

priorem eiXeov, hunc xoXixo* nominari." (Lib. iv. cap. 13.)

In the writings of Hippocrates, the word colic is not to be

found i: was probably rirll employed by Celfus. (See

Tronchin de Colica picto'iim, cap. i.) At prefent, it is uted

as a general term, and is applied to a variety of painful af-

nf the abdomen, which differ confiderably in their

feat andcaufes; but which agree in their general character

of a deep-feated pain in the belly, occupying more efpecially

the umbilical region, frequently accompanied with nauiea,

' r even vomiting, and generally with a conftipation of rlie

bowels. See Cullen. Nofol. Method. Gen. 39. Under cir-

cumilances of great aggravation, when the pciillaltic motion

of the interlines becomes inverted, fo that ftercoraceous mat-

ter isHhrown up by vomiting, the denomination of thus, or

iliac pajfton, has been applied to this difeafe by modern
authors.

The pain, in colic, is feldom fixed and pungent in any

one part of the belly ; but is generally a painful distention

("pleading in fome meafure over the whole of the abdomen,
and particularly with a fenfe of twilling or wringing round

the navel. At the fame time the navel and teguments of

the belly are frequently drawn inwards, and often the muf-
cles of the belly are Ipafrnodically contracted, and this in

fcparate portions, giving the appearance of a bag full of

round balls. The bowels are coilive, and the llomach is

fqueamifh, fo as frequently to rtjeel the food and drink,

which are fwallowed ; and in thele vomitings, not only the

contents of the llomach are thrown up, butalfo the contents

of the duodenum, and therefore frequently a quantity of

bile. The colic is unaccompanied by fever in the begin-

ning ; but if it be not relieved, an inflammation is liable to

enfue in the part of the interline efpecially affected, which

aggravates all the fymptoms of the dilcafe. When this

takes place, the pain of the abdomen, which in the begin-

ning vras moveable, and' relieved by external preffur?, is

greatly aggravated by the fame cauie, and becomes fixed
;

and the patient is unable to Hand ereftj but leans forward,

to dimimfh the tendon of the mufcles and integuments of

the belly. The pullc, which was little altered at the com-
mencement, becomes frequent, Imall and wiry. Thebrea
ing becomes difficult, and the patient is cut eff with

fymptoms of inteitinal inflammation. SeeENTEP,iTis. To
this inflammation the vomiting of fecal matter, which con-

(litutes the iicus, has generally been attributed. Dr. Cul-

len, however affirms, that, as there are inflammations of the

interlines without llercoraceous vomiting, fo he has fcen ir-

ftances of ltercoraceous vomiting without inflammation ;

there i ; t: crefore no ground for diltjpguifhing ileus from

colic, but as a higher degree of the fame affection. Full

Lines of Praci. §. 1438.
Tie fymptoms of colic, and the diffections of bodies dead

rf this difeafe, Riew vcy clearly, that it depends upoa a

fpafxodic conltriftion of a part of the interlines ; and that

this therefore is to be confideied as the proximate caufe of

the difeafe. In fome of the diffecxions of perfons dead of

colic, an introfufception, or inverfion of one portion of the

interline within another, has been obferved to have taken

place.

The colic has been defcribed by many writers as bein^ of

different fpecies. Sauvages enumerates twenty, exclufive of

feveral fpecies of ileus, rachialgia, &c. winch are alio

varieties of the fame affecr ion. (Nufol. Method. Claff. vii„

Ord. iv.) Thefe dilhnclions, h wever, in a practical view,

are of little utility ; fince in all the different modifications of

the dilcafe, the proximate caufe appears to be the fame, that

is, a fpafmodic conllriction of a part of the intc-Hines ; and
conlequently, in all the inllances, the principal indication of

cure is the fame ; namely, to remove that conftricrion. Even
where the dilcafe depends upon a mechanical obllrutlion of

the inteftine, as from accumulated forces, calculous concre-

tions, or a thickening and narrowing of the bowel itfelf, it is

not produced by the exiftence of thefe obftrudlions, unlefs

fpafmodic conllrictions of the inteilines are brought on.

The exciting caufes, which are as various as the modes of

irritation which can act upon the bowels, have been affumed

as the fources of diftinction of the fpecies of colic. Hence
the following varieties have been pointed out by nofologifts.;

namely colica jlatulenta, ariling from wind in the bowels, and

known by the great difcharge of it with the flools, or glyf-

ters, by the rumbling noife or borborygmi, and by the fre-

quent change of the feat of the pain ;—C. pituitcfa, from n.

iuppofed collection of mucus in the canal;—C. Jlercorea, from

hardened feces lodged in the bowels, occurring generally

after long conftipation, and in perfons of habitually flow

bowels ; this commonly conllitutes the variety of colic which

occurs in women in the latter ilages of pregnancy, or C. gra-

vidarum. Other fpecies have been noted under the titles of

C. I'erminofa, anfing from the irritation of worms in the in-

teftine, which Simulates it to partial fpafmodic conllric-

tions, efpecially the round-worm or [umbricus ;— C. hiliofa,

excited by an unufual fecretion of acrid bile, frequently ac-

companied with a lax belly, and bilious flools ;—C. calculufa,

in which the fpafmodic actions are excited by the llimulus of

concretions lodged in the bowels, efpecially in the colon ;

and under which head alio may be included the colic occa-

sioned by hard fubftances taken in -by the mouth, as the

ftones of plums, cherries, or other fuch fruit ;—C. accidentalis,

which is of temporary duration, being produced by indi-

geilible aliment, or by too great a quantity of proper food,

or by other matters, which ky their mechanical, chemical,

or fume other peculiar quality, irritate the inteilines as they

1 pafa
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pals through it, and which terminate when thofe matters

are difcharged. The colica a frigore arifes from the action

of external cold, efpecially when applied to the feet, be-

tween the integuments of which and the bowels there is a

great fympathy. The C. hyjlerica may perhaps be pro-

perly included under the C. flatulenta. The C. mecmialis,

and C. ladent'mm, conftitute the giipings of infants and
children, the former arifing from t Vi ^- retention of the meco-
nium, within the firft fix weeks after birth ; the latter, after

that period, from the prevalence of acidity in the ftomach

and prime: \\x. (Sauvage's Loc. Cit.) Of the C. piilonum,

arifing from the poifon of lead, we fhall fpeak more parti-

cularly afterwards.

The chief point, both in directing our prognofis, and our
choice of remedies, in colic, is the prefence or abfence of

inflammation. The continuance of that irritation, which
in the beginning excites a fpafmodic attion in the mufcular
coat of the inteftines, produces at length an ir.ftammation

in die fame part. Before we proceed to apply our remedies,

then, the principal diagnofis which we muft determine, is

whether the pas u is occafioned by fnnple fpafm, or by a fu-

pervening inflammation. The favourable lymptoms, which
imply the fpafmodic ftate, are a foft pulfe, of natural, or of

little increaled'irtquency ; the paui intermitting occafionally,

or moving from one part to another, and being relieved, or

at leall not increafed, by external pre flu re ; and the occur-

rence of feculent evacuations. The unfavourable fyimp-

toms, on the contrary, as leading to a fufpicion of inflam-

mation, are a confiderable duration and unremitting feveiity

of the pain, obllinate conftipation, with tenfion of the ab-

domen, and an aggravation of the pain by preflure ; a

very frequent, fmall, and hard pulfe : the fkin being hot

and dry, or partially moid with clammy fweats ; frequent

retching, with a dry, brown tongue, hiccup, and delirium.

The principal indications of cure, in colic, are, lit, to

prevent or remove inflammation ; 2d, to relieve the fpafmodic

conltriftion and pain of the bowels; and 3d, to excite their

regular adtion, and procure free and feculent ftools. The
means by which thefe indications muft be fulfilled, though
obvious in general, will be necefiarily varied by circumftances,

efpecially by a confideration of the nature of the exciting

caufe, and of the progrefs and variety of particular fvmp-
toms.

1. Where inflammatory action has already taken place,

as indicated by the lymptoms before enumerated, efpecial'y

by the Severity ot pain, by its increafe on preflure, and by
the very frequent, hard pulfe, recourfe fhould be immediately

had to the lancet, and a free bleedinrr from the arm, from

a large orifice, fhould be effedted. In perfons of full and

ftrong habits, this operation may require to be repeated,

if the pain fhould not remit, and the pulfe fhould remain

hard and frequent, and it the blood drawn fhould exhibit,

cot only the buffy coat, but a confiderable eontra&ion of

the coagulum. In more delicate habits the fame purpofe

may be accomplifhed by the application of feveral leeches to

the abdomen, aided by the warm bath, or warm fomenta-

tions, or by the application of a blifter. In ftrong habits,

1, if the pain has been of confiderable duration, in-

always much to be apprehended, and a mode-
rate venefedtion may be beneficially employed in anticipating

its actual attack. In perfons of a weak and lax conftitution,

however, le caution is requilite in the ufe of this

powerful expedient, unlcls there is a ltrong fufpicion of the

abfolute exifter.ee of inflammation.

2. The molt effectual antifpafmodic means that can be

reforted to, are the application of heat, whether in a dry

or humid form ; and the ufe of opium, either by the mouth

or the anus. The application of a dry heat is frequently
employed with relief. Thus bladders filled with warm
water, or bags of fubftances which long retain their heat,
or living animals, have been ufed for this purpofe. But
the application of heat in combination with moilture is per-
haps generally more efficacious ; and moft of all, when it is

applied to nearly the whole of the furface of the body, as
by immerfion in the warm bath. The frequent inconve-
nience, however, or impracticability of this, renders it ne-
ceflary to adopt, as a fubltitute, the local fomentation of
the belly with cloths wrung out of hot water. The fo-

mentation has one advantage, that it may be longer conti-

nued ; but to procure all the benefits of immerfion it fhould

be applied at the fame time to the lower extremities. Upon
the fame principle, a filthy expedient, frequently adopted
by the older practitioners, was beneficial ; namely the

application of the omentum, or the warm fkin, of a newly
killed animal.

Practitioners are not altogether agreed as to the propriety

of adminiftering opiates in colic ; many have extolled them
as highly ufeful, while others have confidered them as am-
biguous, if not dangerous, medicines. As the tendency of
opium is to produce coltivenefs, by diminilhint; the irritabi-

lity, and therefore lufpending the periftr.ltie motion of the

bowels; it is fuppofed that while it relieves the pain, it

muft render the caufe of the difeafe more obftinate, and
more efpecially as upon the fame grounds, it alfo has a ten-

dency to impede the operation of purgatives. But it mud
be obferved that the great caufe ot the conftipation in co-
lic, as well as of the pain, is the fpafmodic conftridtion of the

bowels; and, therefore, it is obvious, that the mo:t effectual

way of aiding the operation of a purgative, is to remove this

conftridtion, and thus to fuffer the contents of the bowels to

pafs freely along. And fo far, we believe, from finding the

adtion of purgative medicines impeded by the efrecf s of an

opiate, in colic, the pradtitioner has generally the fatisfac-

tion of feeing, that, after an opiate has been taken, a milder

purgative will produce the defired evacuations, which a

more adtive one had previoufly failed to produce. It is,

therefore, to be recomm nded that an opiate be generally

given a fhort time preceding the adminillration of a purga-

tive; or, as the operation of a purgative on the inteftines

is nectfTarily flower than that of an opiate, which a£ts im-

mediately upon the n 'em, through the medium of

the ftomach, the opiate and purgative may be advan-

tageoufly combined. Perhaps the only cafes, in which the

operation of an opiate can be confidered as hazardous, arc

thofe which have been preceded by long coltivenefs, fo that

a ftagnation and induration of faces in the colon are to be

fufpected. In fuch cafes a ftool ought to be firft procured,

if poflible, by laxative medicines, aided by the ufe of

emollient glytters injected repeatedly, in order to foften the

hardened feces, and facilitate their expulfion. But even in

thofe circumftances of coltivenefs, Dr. Cullen juftly re-

marks, when, without inflammation, the violence of the

fpafm is to be fufpe&ed, when vomiting prevents the ex-

hibition of purgatives, and when with all this the pain is ex-

tremely urgent, opium is to he employed, not merely as an
anodyne, but alfo as an antifpafmodic, neceflary to favour

the operation of purgativ t may be fo employed,

when, either at the fame time with the opiate, or not long

after it, a purgative can be exhibited ; and in all cafes

where the colic comes on without any previous coltivenefs,

and arifes from cold, from paflions or the mind, or other

caufes which operate efpecially on the nervous ivftem,

opium proves a fafe and certain remedy. Firft Lines,

y H45-
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3. As the fpafmodic pains of colic arc . increaf-

ed by the (lag , it is always important to ex

the action of the b< I to procure free natural tlools.

Therefore, as v d, either foon after

conjunction with an opiate, fome cathartic medicine fl

i, either by the mouth or. -. , or both.

atiou has been but of (hon . the neu-

tral 1'alts will generally be adequate to the purpofe of pro-

curing evacuations; fuch as the magnefia vit irin-

ftance, or the cry ftals of tartar, winch laft Dr. C

both have the advantage of being con-

\ ...'. repe ti at fliort intervals, in Imail quanti

the defired effect is produced; and they are alfo not

I i the ftomach. The callor oil, oleum riciiti, is

alia. a miid and tolerably certain purgative, which may be

advantngeoufly ufed where there is no ficknefa prefent. If

more active means are required, a few grains of calomel,

either alone or combined with a final! quantity of jalap or

arb, may be employed. But the more draftic cathar-

tics mould be avoided, becanfe they are apt to be rejected ry

f ilomach; but particularly becaufe, if they do not fuc-

cecdin removing the obllruction, their great irritating qua-

lities are liable to excite inflammation, or to iocreafeit, if it

has already commenced.
The difeafe, however, is often confined to the colon, or

intcllinc, and therefore remedies may be applied im-

mediately to the part affected, by means of glyfters. Large

itities of warm water, inj< inge, have

frequently had the effect of removing the pain and fpafmodic

ftrieture of the colon, partly by the f< : the

warmth, and partly by mechanical dilatation. Opium may
alfo or adminiftered in this way, efpeciaily in combination

with neutral falts, in a large glyller of warm water, with

confiderable advantage. Thefe emollient glyfters act

. rfully in aid of iaxative medicines taken by the mouth,

particularly where the latter is impeded in their operation by

a collection of indurated farces ; for while the peristaltic

motion of the bowels is roufed by the laxatives in the upper

part of the canal, the obltruition is foftened, and ioofened

in the lower part, by the glyiler. A loluiion of afafcetida

may be frequently adminiftered with advantage, in the torm

of a glyiter, as it tends both to relieve the pain by its anti-

fpafmudic qualities, and alfo to itimulate the lower bowel,

to evacuation. But where there is very obftinate conftipation,

no glyfters are genera Iv more efficacious than thofe made of

turp tine, properly f. ifpended in water, by means of muci-

lage, or I As a latt rei- £tions

ot tobacco fmoki , or of an infufion of tohacco, are ufually

employed, an I erful ilimulaiits to the i

There ar-r ieveral cal er, on rcc ird, in which, alter

every ] irgative medicine had failed, and the moft acrid

giylters had proved ineffectual, the action of the bowels has

b-.cn fully excited by throwing cold water on the. lower ex-

tremities Two cafes of this kind mav be found in the

Medical Tranfast' i,s of the College of Phyficians, vol. hi.,

and another in the Edinburgh Medical Effays, vol.*. p. 190.

OLD.

Colica Piaonum, or Colic of PoiZou, is a fpecies of the

.<. peculiar in refpect to tne caufe, from which it <

nated. ia the
;

, and in the paralytic

conditi n of the body, winch it leaves behind. This colic

temial in forae countries, and has alio been at t'tr.es

epidemical in other '. is nor comn.

. name of colica pi&onum, bv which iris

now generally designated, from Cit.--is. or Citefius, is he

phyfician to cardinal Richelieu, it having been

*p:doiiic in Puictou to a great extent in 1572. cae " JJia-

triba, de novo et populari apud Pietor.es dolors Colico Bi-

liot'o," in his " Opufcula Medica," Paris, i<3j9. It has

been likewife denominated coiisu ddmnonierifis, or Devon/tire
by Huxham and others, ;"::ice 'it is endemic in

county ; a becaufe frt

amon -
; and a'fo colica /alumina, becaufe it ori

>pera . of the poifon

of lead. In the'VV re :t is alfo endemic, it

is called the dry btlly-aclse. Sauvasjes has conftituted it a

diflinct from cohc, under the title of rachialgia.

But although Citois firftdiftinguifhed the difeafe by a pe-
culiar name, it was well known long before his work ap-

peared. It was equally familiar to the people of Picardy,

Brit3nny, and other provinces of France, as weii as in Mo-
fia, and many parts of Germany. (See Langius

Epiit. Med. Droetus Coi.lil. Nov. de Peitiientia, cap. 5.

—

1572.) ft colic, which terminated in paralyfis of the limbs,

a termination, we believe, with fir George Baker, pec

to colica pictonum, had been deiciibed by Paulus iEgineta,

(cap. 18 )
,; de refolutione ex colico morbo oborta " by

Avieenna aid fome ether Arabian phyficians ; and by feve-

ral continental writer, Fernelius, Hollerius, Foreltus, &c.
as well as by our countryman, John of Gaddefden, in

" Rofa Anglica," cap. 20, priorto the time of Citois. The
re?iier who is defirous of obtaining a minute hilt real view
<

'
'. will be amply gratified by the perufal of the

treatife of Tronehin, " De Colica P-ctonum, J;na 1 7 7-1
1"

and of the excellent papers of fir George Baker, in the

three volumes of the Medical Tranfr.ctions of the Col. of
r.'.ylicians of London.
The attack of colica piftonum is generally preceded by

a fenfe of weight and uneafinefs, about the region of the

Ilomach or umbilicus, accompanied wth fome languor and
diminution of appetite. At length flight pains are felt,

which remit at times, and are particularly aggravated after

eating ;
theie in a (hoi t time become continued, and ex-

tremcly fevere, fo that the patient lies chiefly on his belly ;

or toiling about, with expreflions of the greateft agony.

The eyes become dull, and the complexion pale, and of a

dirty or livid colour. The pulfe is often quickened by the

fevere irritation of pain, ?nd the fkin, though generally

cold and damp, is occafior.ally rather hot ; but there appears

to be no tendency in this difeafe to inflammation. The ile-

mach is in fome cafes extremely '.rritable, and rejects what-
ever is fwallowed, and the conftipation ir obltinate. The
pain oiten (hoots, or is fixed in the back, and the limbs alfo

arc painful. When thefe fymptoms o;cur in pauitcrs,

plumber!1
, white-lead manufacturers, poiimers of glafs, or

ptrfons of other occupations, in which they are expoftd to

tl e action of the poifon of lead, there can be no doubt
of this fp.-cies of colic being prelent. After feveral attacks

of colica pi&onum, a paralyfis commonly affects the ringers,

or the whole hand and fore arm, fo that the former become
contracted, and the hands, when the arms are extended ho-'

rizont.illy, hang neverthclefs at a right angle t:> the arms ;

mufcles being in both cafes more paralylcd than

The exciting caufe of colica pitlor.um appears to be,

in all inltancrs, as we have already ilated, the poifon of

The deleterieus powers of this metai, efpeciaily in the

form of oxyd, or in combination with an acid, have h-en

long well known ; nor are they confined to the human fpe-

cies. Dr. Pcrciva! ha3 recorded .many examples of the

fonous efftcta of lead, when given Is, cats, lim

geeU. dicks, and other poultry. (Obfervations and Expe-
1 the Poifon or Lead.) Ard its powcrol ex<

. and paralyfis has alfo bee^i long undeittood : fince

3 thefe
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t1»efe effects have been frequently traced to the accidental

or d>-fi>ned ufe of the metal, as medicine, or in the food and

drink. During the 16th and 17th centuries, when the fatu -

1
.

i
1

f falts, efpecially the acetiteof lead, en-, as it i , vulgarly

called, fugai of lead, were adminiitcred in large dofes medici-

nally, the colica piftonum and paral)fis,inthcirfevereftf«rms,

appear to have frequently occurred. Neverthelefs, it was not

Until the invelligations of lir George Baker were publithtd,

that the poifon of lead was fufpeft d even to be the common,
much lefs the exclurive c lufe of colica pictoaum. Suvh is the

difficulty of attaining truth ».nd found experience in medi-

cine! In thofe countries where the difeafe was endemic, it

was attributed to a free ule of the fub-acid wines, or other

fuel) liquors, peculiar to the respective diltridts, with which,

in fact, it was very obvioully connected. In the various

provinces of France and Germany, where it has been ob-

ferved to be epidemic in different feafous, it has been clearly

Obferved to prevail amoiiJ perfons who drank (recly of thole

fub-acid fermented liquors, by Sennertusj Spigclius, Car-

danus, Citois, and many other writers. The colic of

Dcvonfhire is always attributed to the life of the cyder of that

county, according to Hiixham and Mufgrave. The latter

briefly remarks, '* Kane (Icil. colicam) acre fac't pomaceum,
fiquidem eos buic affuetos folutn afficit, annis hoc potu divi-

tibus graflatur, pomona negante vix datur." Mufgrave de

Arthritide Symptomatice. Tronchin He Col. Pict. p. 32.

In the Welt Indies, the endemic colic, called the dry belly-

ache, is obferved to he the coulequence of drinking freely

of the newly dilhlled rum ; and this liquor is therefore uni-

Terfally confidered as the caufe of the difeafe. But belides

thefe peculiar fermented liquors, and other metallic poifons,

as well as lead, authors have afligned feveral caufes to colica

jjiftonum ; fuch are, the remains of imperlectiv cured fevers,

pout and rhetimatifm, interrupted perfpiration, fcurvy, me-
lancholia, and emotions of the mind. See Tronchin. Loc.
Cit. To thefe latter circumflances, however, no one now
attributes the origin of colica pictonum. The only doubt
which can exift at prefent, is, whether thofe fub-acid and

fpirituous liquors po fiefs any property capable of producing

the difeafe, independently of an impregnation with lead.

It has been remarked, that the cyder of Devonihire pro-

duced the colic much more frequently and extenfively, than

that of other countries, as of Herefordfhire ; and the wines

of fome diftridis on the Continent excited the difeafe, when
fimilar wines of other di!t rifts did not. Sir George Baker
afcertained, that a fmall quantity of lead was employed in

feveral of the mills, in which the apples were bruilcd for the

manufacture of cyder, to fallen the iron cranks, which con-

nected the ft one- work. It is well known, too, that in fe-

veral countries on the continent, the practice of fwcetening

the wines with litharge, and other preparations of lead, was
very common, and that in thefe diltrifts the colic was parti-

cularly prevalent. Dr. Mofeiey obferves, that he was cau-

tioned by Dr. Menghin, of Infpruck, to avoid all fwcet

wines whatever, but particularly the common tavern wines

upon the road, in the Tyrol and in Italy. He adds, that

he never deviated from this advice but once, and paid dearly

for it at Viterbo. (Treatife on Tropical Difeafes. p. 527.)
On the other hand, colica pictonum is very prevalent in this

metropohs, and other large towns
; yet we have never feen

an inftance, which was not decidedly traced to the operation

of lead. A great proportion of houfe-pairters and plumbers,

fulfer the dileafe at fome period of their life ; and a very

minute quantity of lead will produce it in fome conllitutions.

Dr. Fothergill has recorded feveral cafes, in which the com-
plaint was occafioncd in perfons employed in painting with

water-colours, who were 111 the habit of pointing the pencil

Vol. VIII.

in the month. One of the fevered cafrs which we have wit-

ncfied, occurred in a woman, who wa:, occafionally occupied

in cleanfing pohlhed p ai of the remaiis of the putty,

whii ii had been uled for the purpofe ol polifhin£r. It is

fail r to be idded, that in many fpetimens of cyder, which

were analyzed bv lir George Baker, a fmall portion of lead

was deteCtrd. And in the new rum of the Weft Indies,

which excited l\e cole throughout fonie regiments or fjl-

l rs, w hie others wi.re totally free from it, Dr. Huntet
d

i
vercd, bv analyfis, the pretence of lead. This lead a p-

pears to be depolited after a certain frr.e, probably with-

in a )^ar, and l lie rum loirs its noxious quality. See Med.
Tranlact. vol. iii. Sr George Baker. Ibid. Dr. Fother-

gill Med. Obf. and Inquiries, vol. v. On the whole, there-

fon . v\e- are fitisfied of the corrcCtnefs of the concluflOB

of lir George Baker, that colica pictonum is occafioned ex-

clufively by the p lifon of lead.

The cure of colica picioimm mud be attempted on the

fame principles, which we lave already laid down for the cure

of colic in general ; 111 as much as it cunfllts, like t tie other

fpecies, in a fpafmodic corihiction of fome portion of the

iutelliual canal. But in this form of colic there appears to

be little dilpofiiion to inflammatory action ; and the doubts

and apprehenfions, which fome practitioners have expreffed,

of the propriety of adminiftering opia'es, until lome evacu-

ation from the bowels has been procured, are altogether un-

fupported by experience. We are fatisficd, that, wherever

colic can be decidedly traced to the operation of lead, the

molt effectual, and the only ready cure, is to be found

in the adminiftration of a large dole- of opium, to be repeat-

ed at (hurt intervals, until the pain (and of Courfe the fpaf-

modic Itritture) is relieved. When this effect has been

produced, there is feldom any difficulty in exciting the action

of the bowels, and procuring proper evacuations of fxcesj

after which, the cure is foon completed bv topics and cor-

dials. This practice of firlt relieving the pain and conftric-

tion by opiates, before the bowels are attempted to be

forced by purgative medicines, was llrongly recommended

bv Dr. Warren (Med. Tranfaet. vol. ii.) ; and was alfo em-

ploved by Dr. Darwin, (Zoonomia, vol. ii.) . The prac-

tice, therefore, is fupported by reafon, experience, and

authority ; and the apprehenfions, that opium is liable ta

excite inflammation in colica pictonum. are altogether hy-

pothetical and gratuitous. As aflilling the anti-lpalmodic

operation of opiates, the warm bath, fomentations, &c. as

mentioned under the head of Colic, may be rcforted to

with benefit.

For the cure of the palfy, which fucceedsto colica pidto-

num, little can be done by the adrniniftration of drugs.

The ufe of the waters of Bath is generally found to be pro-

ductive of advantage. There lecmsto be a tendency in the

conftitution, efpecially in recent cafes, to recover itfelf, if

the exciting caufe is avoided, and this may be aided by the

local ftimuius of warm water, friction, &c. and, above all,

perhaps, by mechanical fupport to the paralyzed hands.

Dr. Pembertbn has recommended, that, for this purpofe,

the patient fhould have his hand and fingers extended upon

a loit of battledore, tied to the fore-arm, which fhould be

worn daily. He affirms that, in feveral inftances, a perfect

cure ofthe paralylis from lead has been effected iR the courfe

of a few weeks. (Treatife on Dif. of the abdominal Vifcera.)

It is obvious that the return of colica pictooum, and of the

palfy which fucceeds it, can only be effectually prevented

by relinquifhing thofe avocations, which nectffarily txpofe

the patient to the influence of the poifonous metal which

excites the difeale ; or by refraining from thofe liquors with

which any of its preparations are intermixed.

3 D Colica,
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Comca, in .

.'

by, a country of Aiii, near

i c Caucafus, in the country of the Coraxes. P.i-.\

i it was a country of Pontus, in winch the fummits of

i nt Caucafus directed thtir courfe towards the Rip
n

COLICARIA, a place of Italy, in Cifalpine Gaul, ac
cording to t-ie Itinerary of Antonine ; :j miles from Hof-

M. d'Anviiie places it W. of \ inus, and
-

COLIC.Z Arteri i , i:i Anatomy, are the arteries which

in. There are generally three <t thefe : ihe

h fupplies the afcending colon, and the

,:cd to the tranfverfe arch of

tnc interline, come from the fuperior mefenteric artery ; the

Ira, which fupplies the defcending colon, anl.s

fro i! the inferior mefenteric trunk. See Arteries.
COLIC Shell, in Natural Htfiory, a name given by fome

to thi i venerea, from its fuppofed viitue

jn curing that difcafe.

Colic-Stonf. the name given by fome modern authors to

a Hone found in New Spain, and fome other parts of Ame-
rica, and tlltemed of great virtues there in the cure of the

colic, and in tl s of the womb. I r
. is a Ipecies of

_; to the lapis nephriticus, and

i by the nativi ai I by the Sp
,

xedra

ik byada. It is '.»f a considerable weight and hardnefs, and

a duiky green colour, without any variegations. The
Indians cut it into rms, fometimes ot men, fome-

times of thtir idols ; fometimes ail i nre it into long

and even columns, and fometimes into round and flat piece?.

All thefe are nicely poliSied, and thofe of the lall fll3pe are

what are principally ufed in the cure of the colic. Tliey

wet tlulc with their fpittle, and then rubbing thc-n, till hot,

viththeir hands, tliey apply them to the navel in a fit of

the colic ; and they fay, that they immediately carry it off,

by determining the humours to pals off, either upwards or

downwards, or both ways. They fometimes cut this Hone

into flat plates alio, with two holes cut at each end, by
means of which it mav be worn, tied to the wrill by a rib-

band, and it is fuppofed thus to be a prelervative from all

difcafts of this kind, and from many others.

COLIGNON, Francois, in Biography, an engraver,

native of Nancy, who, after he had lludicd under Callot,

and fpent fome time at Rome, eitablifhed himfelf in Paris in

1 640, as an engraver and print merchant. His works,

which are numerous, confilt principally of vieivs of buildings,

gardens, and plans of cities, executed in a fpirited manner,

not unlike that ol ilveftre, or Stefano deiia Bella.

I thefe is a plan of the city of Malta, with the ancient

fortifications, and a let of prints reprefentina the buildings

crerted at Rome tinder pope Sixtus V. He likewife en-

graved fome prints from Raffaele, the Carracci, Domini-
cliiuo, and fevcral other mailers of the Italian fchool. Strutt.

He-;

COLIGNY, Gaspard de, a character of confiderable

i in the civil wars of Fiance, was born in 1517,
and trained to the knowledge of arms at a very early period.

Of his youthful exploits nothing is mentioned worthy of

hillorical record. In J5J0, he was a colonel-general in the

and employed in forming a pacification between

and France. He was (hortly after railed to the

polt of admiral, and was engaged in many important fervces

for his king and country, in one of which he was taken

prifoner by the Spaniards. Upon the death of his royal

reader, Henrv II. he united himfelf with the Huguenots,
and avowed his adherence to the Proteftant religion. Ex-

cepting the prince of Conde, he was at the head of the

7

party, both in matters of diplomacv and as a foldier. lie

took up arms againll the Guiles who had planned the ex-

tirpation of the Huguenots, and although in feveral bat-

he had the mortification <>f being obliged to retire from
the field, yet his courage and intrepidity never failed him

;

•itlcd, and r over his situation,

he obferved, that in
I

in a man fhould regard death

?.::d lifeon equal terms. By his talents and bravery the Hu-
guenots, though defeated, were fuflicicntlv formidable to

conclude a fi" . ley had increafed fo much in

iers, and the progrefs which their dodrines were ili 1

ing, was fuch, that it was imagined they would (hortly

have '

: the predominant religion in France. Coligny

was invited to the court, and the king, with thofe about
him, ufed rverv means of flattery and delufion to throw the

al off his guard. He fufpended his ufual prudence,

and became reconciled to the chiefs of the party who not

lonj before had ofltred a large reward to any one who
would alTaffinate him. He who had defied eqiully the

power and menaces of royal authority cauld not wholly

withftand the folieitations of his enemies, who, to anfwer

their own liniller views, had put on the mafk of friendfhip.

Inattentive to the prefages of his fArmelt adherents, he re-

fufed to leave 1 . I was. himfelf the firfl viftfm of the

"

infamous mafTacre which took place, not n ly in t'ie capital,

but in almoli all the provinces on St. Barthoiemew's day,

1 572. He had, only two davs before, been wounded by a

hired afLfliri, named Maurcvel, as he was returning from the

Louvre, and was on that account conrined to fiis room,

when a party, headed by his implacable enemy, the duke of

Gtiife, broke open the door where the admiral was fitting.

Brfme, one of the duke's domeilics, approached him with

a drawn fword, " Young man," faid the gallant but difabled

Coligny, ' you 10 refped my a^e, but ad: as vou
pleafe,you can only fhirten my life a very few days." The
lavage pierced his body in many places, and then threw his

body into the ftreet, where it was expofed for three days,

to the infujts of the populace, and then hung by the feet on

a gibbet. Fie was afterwards privately buried in the chapel

of Chantilly. Such was the end of admiral C who,

before the commencement of holtilities, was e'efirous of

fecuring to his party that liberty of confeience in the New
World which was denied to them in the Old. Permiffion

was granted him to conduct the Huguenots to the Flondas,

and they adually failed in 1562, but through the mif-

management of thofe to whom the bufinefs was principally

entrulled, the project failed, and he was reftrved to exhibit

in Europe invincible courage a^ a foldier, great (kill and

prudence as a politician, and a degree of coullancy in his

religious principles worthy the caufe ia which he had em-

barked, and from the defence of which he never once deviated.

Coligny had two brothers who diltinguifhed themfelves in

the fame caufe, and took part in all the principal adions.

One of them, Odet, had attained the rank of cardinal in the

church, and fet the honourable example of quitting his pre-

fermer.t, and uniting himfelf at the call of confeience to the

Proteitant intertll. He joined his brothers in arms, was
married, folemtilv depoi'ed, and retired to England, where

he was poifoned by adomtftic in 1571. Nouv. Did. Hid.
Univerlal Hift.

C01 igny, in Gi-ographv, a town of France, in the

department i f the Am, and clvef place of a canton, in the

dillnct of Bourg ; 1.1 miles N. of Bourg. The place con-

tain- 1 the canton 9764 inhabitants : the territory

comprehends 177- kiliometres, and 9 coi

COLIHAUT, a town on the weflern fide of the ifland

of Dominica,
COLIMA,



COL
COLIMA) a larp»e and rich town of America, in the

country of Mexico, and province of Mechoacan, lituated in

one of the molt pleafant and fertile vallies of the country,

prodTicing cocoa, caffia, and other valuable commodities,

betides fume gold
;
of the breadth of eight leagues, and ex.

tending to the fea. Near it is a mountain of the lame name,
with a volcano, defcribed by Dampier as having two (harp

peaks, from which imoke and flame continually iffue. A
famous plant, called . in, is iaiJ to grow in the neigh-

bourhood, which is reckoned by the natives a catholicon for

reftoring decayed Itrength, and a foccific againlt all forts of

poifon. Colima lies no miles VV. of Meciioacan. N. lat.

j
9° 50'. W. long. 104 46'.

COLIMER, a town of France, in the department of

the Orne, and diftrict of Mortagne ; 4 miles XV. of it.

COLIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Caarzim,

with a llrong cattle ; zS miles E. of Prague,

Colin, grand celin, in Ornithology, the name given by
Buflon to the Mexican quail, tetrao nova hifpan'm ; whioh
fee.

COLINDA, in Geography, a town of Hindooltan, in the

province of Bengal ; 28 miles S. of Corr.iliah.

COLINE'E, a town of France, in the department of the

Northern Coalts, and chief place of a canton, in the ditlrift

of Loudeac. The place contains 465, and the canton

55.30 inhabitants : the territory includes I2/i kiliometres,

and 6 communes.
COLIN1A, in Ancient Geography , a name given to the

ifle of Cyprus.

COLIPH1UM, a name given by Athenoeus, and fome
other authors, to coarfe bread made of meal with the bran

among it, and fuch as is eaten by the poorer people in molt

countries.

The word is derived from xaXoy, a limb, and i?i, (Ircngth,

and is a very expreffive word, as this fort of bread makes
people robuft and thong, and is greatly preferable to any

other kind for people of ftrong conltitutions, who ule hard

labour or much exercife. It fignilies alfo a kind of food

compofed of bread, new cheefe, and roafted fleih, which

Pythagoras taught the athletae to ufe, who before had been

ufed to live on figs.

COLIR, an officer in China, who infpects what paffes

in every court or tribunal in the empire ; and though him-

felfnotinthe number, yet is afMing at all affembhes, the

proceedings whereof are communicated to him.

He is properly what we may call an infpeSor ; he gives

fecret intelligence to the court ; and even, on occafion, ac-

cufes the mandarins of their faults openly ; and that not

only of faults in their public offices, but even in private life.

To keep him impartial, he is kept independent ; by having

the poll for life. Thefe colirs make eyen the princes of the

blood tremble.

COLIS, in Ancient Geography, a country of India, near

the fea. The rivers Hypams and Megarles run toward* the

confines of this country.

COLISEUM, the name given to the amphitheatre of

Vefpafian at Rome, either from its magnitude, or from

Nero's coloflal ttatue. Under the article Amphitheatre,
an account has been already given of its dimenfions and con-

trivance. We have here only to fay a few words on its tnf-

tory. It Hands upon the fpot formerly occupied by a pond

enclofed within the walls of Nero's gi'ded houfe. Tne pond

being dried up, Flavius Vefpafian, A. D. 72, began this

celebrated edifice, for public exhibitions, on a plan formed

by Auguftu8, in the then centre of the city. The tune which

it took in building is not exactly agreed upon by hiitorians
;

but the greater part appears to have owed its origin to

COL
Titus, who employed fuch of the J^ws upon it as were

ught in flavtry to Rome. When the G
I red

the city, whatever about the Colil .portable,
of the gods hi rots, and the

its of fculpture, which were call in

overfpread with haves of (ilver and gold, became the
prey 6l conqui ll a id avarice. The vacant fpace'.in

trc, was converted into a fair or matktt ; trie;

Cobfeumaremei
I 1 an ancient fnrvey ; and the

!) are Hi. I difc :-i were
rated or enlarged to receive the poles that fupportrd

the (hops 01 .
.

. 1 icn (Donatus, Roma
Vet us et Nova. p. ^-85.)

Reduce! to its native majeity, fays Mr. Gibbon, the
Flavian amphitheatre was contemp al 1 1 witi : and

on by the pilgrims of the 11 rtli ; and their rude enthu-
fiafm broke forth in a fublime proverbial expreffion, which
is recorded in the eighth ceuiury, in the I . .. 1 , , ts of the
venerable Bede. "As long as the Col feu m Itands, R me
th ill Hand ; when the Co'ifeum talis, Rome will fall;

and when Rome falls, the world will fall." (Beda in

Excerptis feu Collectaneis apud Dn-Cange Gloffar, med.
et infinite Laturtatis, torn. ii. p. 40;, Edit. Bain.) The
tame 'learned writer makes mention ora paffa in Muiatori,
from which he gathered* that toward the end of the eleventh
or beginning of the twelfth century, during a time of faftion,

a numerous garrifon was lodged in its cnclofure.

In 1 3 -; 2 .
we find a bull-fcaft celebrate! here, after the

er of the Moors and Spaniards. It is defcribed, fays
Mr. Gibbon, from tradition rather than memory, by
Ludovico Buonconte Monaldelco, in the moft ancient frag-

ments of Roman Annals, (Muratori Script. Rerum.ltalica-
rum, torn. xii. p, 535,5.36.) and however fanciful they may
fecm, they are deeply marked with the colours of truth and
nature. A convenient order of benches was reltored, and a
general proclamation, as far as Rimini and Ravenna, in-

vited the nobles to exercife their fkill and courage in this

perilous adventure. The Roman ladies were marfhallcd in

three fquadrons, and feated in three balconies, which, on
this day, the third of September, were lined with fcai 1

cloth. The fair Jaceva di Revere led the matrons from be-
yond the Tyber, a pure and native race, who Hill reprefent

the features and character of antiquity. The remainder of
the city was divided as ufual between the Colonna and the
UiTmi ; the two factions were proud of the number an.k

beauty of their female bands ; the charms of Saveila Urfiiii

are mentioned with praife ; and the Colonna regretted the
abfence of the youni tl oufe, who had fprainerl

her ancle 111 the garden of Nero's tower. The iots of the

ipions were drawn by an old and refpeitabie citizen
;

and they defcended into the arena, or pit, to encounter the

wild bulls, on foot as it fhould feem, with a tingle fpear.

Auudlt the crowd, our annaliit \n\ tehcled the names, colour:

,

and devices of twenty of the moil confpicuous knights.

Several of the names arc the molt il.uftrious of Rome, and
the ecclefiaftical Itate ; Malatcila, Polenta, Delia Yailc,

lio, Savelii, Capoccio, Conti, Annibaldi, Altieri,

Corfi ; thecolours were idapted to their tafte and fituation ;

the devices were expreffive of hope or defpair, and breathed

the fpirit o! gallantry and arms. The pride or prudence of
the Urlini rell ra n d them from the field, which was occupied

by three of the ii hereditary rivals, « hofe inferiptions denoted

the loft; greatnefs of the Colonna name. Thei were

dangerous and bloody. Every champion fucceffively en-

1 1 red a wild bull ; and the viftory may be af.ribed to

thi quadrupeds, fince no lefs than eleven were left on the

field, with the lots of nine wounded, and eighteen killed on

5 D 2 the
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the fide of their ridverfaries. Some of the nobleft families

t mourn, but the pomp of the '

, in the churches

of St. John Latevan, and St. Maria M affordtd a

fecond holiday to the people.

This ufeofthe amphitheatre, he idds, was a rare, per-

haps a lingular feftival ; the d the materials "as a

daily and continual want, which the citizens could gratify

out reftraint or remorfe. In t!ie fourteenth century, a

| lalou of concord recurrd to h : he privi-

m it, a; a free and common
quarry; and Poggius laments that the greater part of thefe

(tone* had been burnt to lime by 1 the

To check this abulc, and to
;

I e nocturnal cr mes

t'lat might be perpetrated in tiie vail and gloomy ;-•.

Eugenius IV. furrounded it with a wall
;
and by a chart r,

long extant, granted both the ground and edifice to the

Ol'vetan Monks. Ai r li d ith, the wall was overthn i

in a tumult of the people ; ar.d had they themfelves refpeft-

ed the noblelt i
' of their fathers, they might have

iultified the refolve that it mould never be degraded to private

property. The mlide was damaged ; butinthe middle of

the fixteenth century, an aera of oitc and learning, the ex-

terior circumference of onethoufind fix hundred and twelve

feet was ftill inviolate; a tup. e elevation ot fourfuore arches,

which rafe to the height of one hundred and eight feet.

Of the preient rum, the nephews of Paul III. are the

guilty agents ;
and, every traveller who views the Farnele

palace, may etirfe the facrileee and luxury of thefe upttart

princes. A firmlar reproach is applied to the Barbarini ;

and the repetition of injury might be dreaded from every

reign, till the Colifeum was placed under the lafeguard of

religion, by the molt liberal of the pontiffs, Benedict

XIV. who confecrated a fpot, which perfection had

trained with the blood of fo many Chnltian martyrs.

(Gibbon's Decline and Fall, vol. vi. p. 635—640.)
Gammucci, Scamozz', Serlio, Maffei, and fevcral others

occur among the more valuable writers on the Flavian am-

phitheatre, exclufive of tbofe who have written on the gene-

ral antiquities of Rome. Some curious particulars alfo

may be gathered from " L'Anfiteatro Flavio," "del

Cavalier Carlo Fontana," fol. Haia. 172/; ;
ar.d fome more

elaborate details in "Joh. Maranzor.i deile Memorie facre

et profane dell Anfitcatm Flavio di Roma, volgarmente lctto

.1 ColofTe. Differtazir-ne," 4to. Rom. 1746. See alfo «*Wil-

kins's description of Ancient and Modern Rome," vol. i.

p. 115. and "Tappen's ProfeiTional Obfervations on the

Architecture of the Ancient and Modem Buildings in

Frame and Italy," p. 15 1.

The term Colifeum is alfo given to' two other amphithe-

atres ; that of the emperor Severus, and the amphitheatre of

Capua.

COLISTA. in Biography, an eminent performer on the

organ at Rome, 1 7 70. He was at this timeorganilt of St John

l.ateran, the n o;i ancient church in Chriltendom. Tlie organ

of tlrs church, which is the largeft in Rome, was built in

1 549, and has undergone two repairs fince ; the one in

ifeoa. by Luca Blafi Pcrugino , and a fecond, a few years

fince, under the direction of the prefent organ
1 ft. It has

thirty-fix flop-", two fcts of keys, long eighths, an octave

below double F. aid goes up to E. in alnffimo. It has like-

wife pedals; in the ule of which Signor Col.il 1 is very dex-

tr.nis. His manner of playing this 11 if unient fecmsto be

the ti*ue organ ihle, though his tafte is lather ancient ; in-

deed the organ ftyle feems to be better preferred throughout

Italy than it is with us ; a* the harplichord is not fuflicicnt-

lv cultivated to encroach upon that ii It: ument . Signor

Cuhfta played fevcral fugues, 111 which the iuhjectj wcic frc-

quently introduced on the pedals, in a very mi il rlj manner.

B-jt it feems as if every virtue in mufic was to border upon
fome vice ; for this ftyle of playing precludes all grace, t. ft ,

and mth'dy ; while the light, aiiy harpfichoidkin'd of pla; -

ing. deft'oys the ftiflt nulo and richrefs of harmony and co; .

trivani i - if » I. < h this divine i: ftrument is foptculiarly capable.

COLITES, in Natural Hi/lory, a name given by fome
writers to a Hone fuppofed to imitate the human perns, or

!cp lately, or bold together.

C0L1US, in Or:. . tne name of the red creeper,

(3 in Moeh ring's genua ol birds, ctrtbia mexkasta of Gmeiin,

Trochilus coccineus, Linn. Sylt. tiat 6.

Coi ius, a genus of the p.. (Ferine order, diftrgnifhed by
having Hit bi'l fhort, thick, convex above, a: d II at beiics'h;

upper rn.mdii '-. bent down at the tip ; nollins fmall, iiiu-

ated at the bafe of the lull, and near.y covered with feathers;

tongue j ig;„cd at the tip ; tad long and etineated.

The biids of the coins tribe are mostly inhabitants of

Africa and India. The number of fpecies at preient known
ami un l to fevcii, two only of which are defcribed bv Lin-

na :u •. the culms capcnfis, conlidcred by that naturahlt as

appertaining to the lox'a or crofo-bill tribe, and named by
him loxia coitus ; the other, c litis fenegalenjit, which Lin-

naeus claffes vwth the butcher bird;,, unjei the n^me of la-

nius macrourns.

Billion iirll propofed to form a dffintt genus of thofe

birds under the titie of coitus, which was afterwards adopted

by Buffon, under that of coliou. The genus colius, isinfert-

ed in the Gmelmian edition of the Sytttjna Naturae, and by
Dr. Latham in his Index Ornitho'ogicns. Coly is the

Lnglifh name dunned to this genus of birds in the fynopfis

of the lalt-:ueutioned wtitcr.

Species.

Capf.nsis. Exterior tail feathers white on the outfide ;

body cinereous, beneath whit'fll. Gmel. Cohus capitis

bonre fpei. B r 1 (F. Le coliou du cap de B. Eip. Buff.

Vielle, &c. Capecoly. Lath.

This bird inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and is aifo

found in the wo ds in the ioutheru parts of Africa. Its

length is rather more than ten inches ; the bill is grey with

the tip black ; the head and neck purplifh afh ; breaft vinace-

cus ; upper tail coverts purplifh bay ; lower coverts, with

the belly whitifh; lower wing-coverts black; legs grey, and

armed with black clans.

Sesegalensis. Vinaceous-grcvifh ; tail biueifh ; head

creftcd. Gmel. CollUJ iencgilenfis c-iflatus. BriCT. Co-
liou huppe du Senegal. Buff. Senegal Coly. Lath.

According to Latham, this fpecu-s is the fame fize as the

preceding ; Gmchn and Vielle defenbe it as being about

the fame bulk, but meafuring two inches more in length.

As in capeulis the bill is grey wiih the tip black ; the head

is decorated with a creft of long feathers of a tea green co-

lour, the reft of the head, neck, breail, belly, and lower

part of the back grey ; wings and tail grey brown ; the

middle feathers of the tail eight in number, the outer ones

fcarcely an inch in length.

Ervthropus. Biueifh afh, beneath whitifh; head ere li-

ed ; rump purple, with a white itreak in the middle ; lefs

red ; all the toes turned forward. Gmel. Le coliou a crcu-

pion blanc. Vielle. White-backed colv. Lath.

This bird is a native of the Cape of Good Hope. Its

length is twelve inches. The head is ornamented with a

crcd fimilar to that of the Senegal eo'.y ; its back is of a

chefnut purple, with a large white band on the lower part,

the red of the plumage above is alh-colour, beneath whitifh ;

its legs are yellow with a readifh tinge, ana the claws are

black
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bl^cx. The Species is called by Dr. Latham, colitis leuco-

notns. Ind, Oni.

Strjatus. Grey ; abdomen rufous with tranfvcrfe black

Streaks; tail green. Colius Unatus. Gmcl. Le coliou raye.

Buff. Radiated coly. Lath.

Rather larger than either of the forme- Species, meaSuring

in length about thirteen inches ; the two middle tail leathers

eight inches 1 o ; i _r . This is an elegant bird, and inhabits the

C'jpe of Good Hope.
Panayemsis. Cinereous ttngrd with yellowiSh ; beneath

us ;
bread Striated with black ; head crefted. Gniei.

Coliou de 1'ifle de Panav. Bull. Panayan coly. Lath.

A native ot the 111 e ot Panav. Size that of the common
groSbeak. The feathers on the head are llraight and very

. and fo-m a ere 11 w hich the bird ran elevate at pleasure.

The bill is black ; legs palt fleih colour.

ViRims. Shining green; hind head, and eyelids iilkv

black; winj ind legs biackiih. Green Coly. Lath. Le
t. liou vert. V'cile.

,\ native of New Holland. The length is twelve inches.

The front and bill are black, wings and tvl biackiih, the

il colour of the plumage line. green.

InDICUS. Cinereous, beneath rufous ; hind head, chin,

lorrs, a"d naked orbits of the eyes yellow. Indian coly.

Lath. Le Coliou des hides. Vielle.

Length fourteen inches. General colour of the plumage
cinereous afh above, and reddiSh beneath ; black, except the

bafe, which is red; the legs are red with black claws

COLL, in Geography. See Col.
COLLABANG, a town of Hin'dooftan, in the Malwa

country ; 44 miles W. of Chandan e.

COLLADO.DiECO.ini)/ , a Sparifh Dominican,

was born at Eftramadura, at the clofe of the Sixteenth c-en-

turv, and lludicd at Salamanca. lie went as a miffiinary

to Japan in 1O21, a time when Chnllians were expoled by

the natives to every (pedes of perSecution. Meeting with

little or no fuccrfs, he returned to Rome in 1625, and after

fome years he obtained regu'.nr pcrmifii jn to preach the gof-

prl in China. Japan, and other eaftern countries. In it 35,

he failed with twenty-four of his brethren, and having ar-

rived at the Philippines, he attempted to eilabhih feveral

convents, from which mil!: >i ari - were to be fent out. This

project, did not fucceed, and Collado was recalled by the

king to Soain ; in his voyage home he » as fhipwreckt d, and

toft his Jlife at Manilla. He died in 1638, leaving behind

him many works; of thefe the principal are, a " Japtin-le

Grammar a n d Dictionary in Latin." " A continuation of

Hyacinth Orfanels Hill. Ecclefiaitica Japon." " Difiior..

arium Lingua? Smenfis, cum expi • itj ne Latina ec H:l,.-a-

n ca, charactere Sine; fi et Latino." Gen. Biog.

COLLAERT, Adrian, a:i engraver and print-feller

of Antwerp. He is fa'd to have received the ii ft 11 Itruc-

tions in his art. in the place of his nativity; after which

he repaired to Italy to conplete his Ihidtes. He con-

tributed not a little, by his afi) Ly, and the facility of his

graver, to the numberlefs fe f s of p ints ot bunt-

ings, landfcapes Hovers, fifh, i'.c. with which the Slates of

Germany and Flanders were at that tirre inundated. Mary
o'theSe are apparently from his own defi -n , and others from

Martin de Vos, Theodore Bernard, P. Breughel, John
Stradanus, Hans B.)l, and o'iitr mailers. H s ftyle of

engraving is at the fame time mafterly and peat, and his

knowledge of diawing appear 1
; to have been considerable

;

but h-s prints partake of the d lefts oS his contemporaries

with rclpect to effect of Chiaro-fcuro ; his maflVsof light and
fha 'e b' ing too much Scattered, and too equally powerful.

Tiie following are among ft his numerous performances. The

" life of drift in 36 fmall prints." " The twelve months,
fmail circles from H. Bol." "The women of Ifrael chanting
the pfalm of praife, after the destruction of the Egyptians
in the Red Sea." This arti'.l flourished according to Strutt

and Heinecken about Ij^o—

1

Collaert, Hans or John, an excellent draitghtf-

man and engraver, fon to the foregoing artift. He ftud'cd

fome time in Rome, and afterwards fettled in his native

place, Antwerp, where he afiilled his father in molt of his

great works ; and afterwards pu!> u'hed a prodigious number
of prints ot his own, nowife inferior to thofe of Adrian.
The works attributed by fome to one Herman Coblent, are

by Heinecken, luppofcd t>> be by this ma'.tcr. His prints,

according to Strutt, are dated from 1555, to 162:, to that

he muft have hved to a great ag».

We (hall only notice the following amongll his numerous
performances :

" the lite of St. Francis in 16 prints leu

ways. Surrounded bv grotefque borders." "Time and truth,"

a Imall upright print beautiful, engraved, from J Stra-

danus; " the Salt judgment," a large print, encompaffed with.

(mall (lories of the life of Chnli. M. Heinecken mentions
a print by an artdt. who figns hiinfelf William Collaert, a^d
fuppofes him the fon of John Collaert. Strutt. Heinecken.
COLLAR /'> llorjl-s, from collier, Fr. and collum, Lat.

the neck, it being the pait to which it is applied. It is n( t

improbable that the life of thehorfe in draft Service was prior

to that of his being rode, and hence it is reafonable to infer,

that the ufe of the collar, or fome fuch apparatus, was
near'y coeval with his firft domeftication, or only fecond,

p-rhaps, to the ufe of the pack or pannier, which, as being
the moll Simple way of employing the horfe, would rird lug-

ged itSeiS to his poffrilor.

To any one employing horfes in draft, the conftruftion

of the collar, and the proper adjuftment of it, cannot be
a matter of indifference, as the quantity of force he can
exert, and of work which he may be made to perform, will

depend iu Some degree upon the due application of it, as

well as it may Serve, work being made eal'y to him, to pro-
lone the period of Irs Services.

Tne collar a" prefent in ufe for the lighter kind oS draft

hones, may be thus defcribed : it confilts of a frame formed
of llraw, of the exterior figure of the bafe or lower part of
the neck ; this Straw is brought together, and (irmly bound
round by ilrong leather, whuh is Sewed over it ; behind

this a SoSter cuShion or pad is formed, and attached to the

former bv its leather btmg reflected over it, and to which
it is ftrmlv Sewed ; as the draft < ould not be attached to iuch

materials, two rods, orltays of iron, pals between the collar

and pad, having Staples, loops, or eyes, t • which the traces,

. or chains for dralt, aro affixed ; theSe rods are eaSily

opened or doled, and adapted to the lize of the neck by
Straps and buckles at the upper or lower mil, or both,

the elaflic materials of the collar and pad read
y yieldi

to the figure theSe defcribe ; fome of thefe arc doled only

by an hinge at the end, and it mull be oh* they will

admit of much variety of Itruclure in this refpeft ; thefe

irons are termed the homes, probably from carrying the ha-

mus or hook to which the traces are affixed, and on heavy

draft horfes they are Sormed of two flout pieces of wood,
plated with iron, to which the Itap'es are affixed, and tl.Lic.

as the former, are drawn together .» relaxed at cither extre-

mity by (traps or chains, and as they arc made to rite confi-

derably above the withers, it is idml to place tile beari

rein over them, which, in hoi Us ot lighter draft, arc carried

to the hook of the Saddle. AH the collars we recollect to

have Seen, may lie reduced to the above general principles of

ConltruftioD. This collar Ihouid not be large enough to get

11 pon
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upon the moulders, and good room fhould be left at its

lower part for the freedom of breathing.

lor cattle employed in husbandry, another defcription of

collar is ufed, termed the yoie, and which is ftill very much
in ufe in the wellern parts of England. It appears to be

conllrufted nearly as follows : Two heavy pieces of wood
arm, cr larger, form an oblong arch,

re nearly upright, and almoft parallel to each

:iis is placed o . ithers of the bead ; and

a hole made in the two extremities of this

The body itfelf of this carriage was (imply fixed to the

axletree, without being, as in modern times, fufpended from

it by chains or fprings, and then again was fixed to the

pole, or ttmo, fo that the whole formed one fixed, and, in

relpeft to its paits, immoveable machine.

Of this nature it is evident, from the deferiptions of Ho-
mer, were thofe ufel in the luge of Troy ; and of the fame

kind it i i alfo clear were thofe in ufe with the ancient Britons

I by Julius Casfar, ai d to whpm this art re-

peal's to have been rlifclofed, by colonies arriving in Britain,

ig (lick or rod, which ; s tranfverftly perforated to ar.d trading with her from the eaftern parts of the Mcciter-

ich prevent the voke from ilidino along ranean. The aftonifhing monuments of the Druids, who
: two beads being brought abreali, the were the priells of thefe colonics, are alfo corroborate g

i made to pafs through both th nrl being proofs of this being the actual fource of their communic;

d bv the pe^s, the cattle are prevented from e r To return, however, to tl ollar, we
or coming nearer to, each other; a ring, fituated in may, in concluding this imperfect account, remark, that it

between the two, ai the fame is not every fervant, having the care of horfes, that knows

it ;ck alio pafhs, fcrves to attach the draft by a chain palling 1 ttter than that the collar mould reft for its principal fup-

between the twoo port againft the moulders, which, however, it ought in no
. conflruelion has a truly ruftic appearance, and. one wife to do, or but in a very fecondary way, as in fuch cafe it

d fuppofe, would be but little liable to be out of order.

The heavy, and often unn-eceflarv, weight of the yoke hr.s

been objected to., as has aifo the effefl of the folic} wood red-

ing on the neck or moulders ; and it is becoming more iifual

would tend to o'pprefs the movements of the moulder, and

the prcminent point.; of bone upon the (houlder-blade,

wot:! .1 get rubbed and fore, as there is nothing but (kin,

covering them; their folid reliiiance would foon occafion

to emplov collars initead of this; as, however, the head c$ the fkin to be worn through, or be much injured and fore,

the ox. from its li/.e, will not admit a collar over it that for the place where the collar mould reft is not there, but

would fit the neck, it is made-, on this account, to open at the bafe of the neck, which in this part is particularly weil

the top or bottom, and to clofe after it is on, by a chain or covered with flout flefhy mufcles to a great depth, affording

a (trap. It is obvious, however, that the complication of a kind of clailic cufhion, that effectually faves the fkin from

traces is prevented bv the yoke, a-.'.d the regularity and even- irritation by the prcflure or friftion of the collar, and which

; :he work are ealilv fecn by the fltuation of the crols- circumftance cannot be too much attended to-

or ftick polling ftraight through the two yokes. Some horfes, it is true, have necks but ill calculated for

The wai-cli iriot of the ancients appears to have been ufed this kind of harnefs, being very lean and devoid of mufcle,

with the latter kind of tackling, of which a lucid, ufeful and with inch we may ohen obferve the head is unufually

account has been given us by governor Pownall. (See Be- large, fo much fo, that a collar that would fit the neck

renger's Horfemanfhip, vol. ii. p. ^7'-) A p lc in this in- could not Dafs over it ; in this cale the brcaft-harnefs muft

fiance palled between the two horfes, refting, by its extremity, be had recourfe to, or a collar opening at the tcp, as we

upon the crofs-piece, from the )okes about breaft-high ; a have already defenbed lor the oxen.

fpike rifing from this paffed through a perforation in the In refpect to the ufe of the horfes in draft, ; t might admit

cxtr: : .; pole, whieh was then killed to it firmly of f, me inquiry to what point of the collar, or rather

by a lirong thong of leather; the axletree of tl e carriage hames, the dratt mould be muft properly fixed ; one fhould,

extended the uhole width of the two horfes, or if four were however, on a firft view, be led to imagine, that about the

. as in th. , a pole palled from thejugum be- nvddle of the depth of the collar, or rather below that,

tween each pair of horfes, though on fome occasions one would be the moll : :ous point for inferring the hook

pole . hole four, middle between for the draft
;

in the yoke it would appear that the point of

them, fo ti at the two outhY.e horfes were lafhed to the ve- draft was too low, but we do not venture to form an opinion

in the manner of what, in modern days, are upon a b.ihject we have fo little confidered, but merely prt-

d outriggers. fent it as worthy the conlidcration of thofe who may be

: ufe with them, termed lepadna, was a fort interelltd in its difcuffion. Wiicrc the horfe is much ufed

eathern belt, con ccording to the with the in hot weather, or indeed at all feafons,

if it on ancient fculptured buildings, to all wafhing the parts preffed upon frequently with cold water

appearance " of feveral f rether and hardens them, a-d prevents the fweat from collecting and

ts to fit the neck injuring the I

• preffing i in oi - pari re ( in ornament worn by the kings and

than ned on ;" ai.d upon this fort of col- h at arms, judges, chief rnagillrates, and others;

lar, ifwemiftakenot, appears to have refted the yoke. as alfo bv the knights of feveral orders, hanging over

» this apparatus i ',ti the mnfchal'iflerit, or body their moulders on their mantle. Collars ufually confill

vrth i broad leathern belt paffiog round the chcit, of a chain of gold enamelled, frequently fet with cyphers,

urn and the lepaHna by the ji . or other levices, appropriate to the feveral orders, with

Tina body-girth appears to have been ufeful principally in the badge fufpended at the bottom.

eping the ferriage fteady, theyoke in draw

The reins paffed through the two rings placed on the top

,i above the w ii

riieaxletr machines were made of extraordi-

nary enabled them to pafs in full career

all t nnd, over licap^ of aims or (laugh tired bodies,

anger of an cw turn."

The collar of the

moil, noble order of the Garter, weighs |o ounces troy,

is of gold, and contains 26 roles, all within garters

, and as many knots (in allufion to the fovcreign.

and bis companions), Irom which is pendant the badge, be-

ing the figure <rf St. George on horfeback, in armour, en-

countering a dragon with a tilting lpear; and we often find

0:1 olJ monument* and fcals, the collar furrounding the arms

of
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of the knight. For the collars of the other orders, fee an

account of them under their refpedtive heads.

Collar, in Rom why, a chain fixed round the

necks offkves who hid ron away, after they were taken,

with an infeription, denoting that they were dtferters, and
requiring them to be rellored to their proper owners.

Collars, in Antiquity, were not only worn by way of

Ornament, but alfo as amulets, againlt incantations, &c.
Collar, knights of the, a military order in the republic of

Venice, called alio the order of .9/. Mark, which fee.

Collar, Lord r's SeeCHAiN.
Collar ofBrawn. See Brawn.
Collar, in Bui, '... Sei Cincture.
Collar, of /.' a tern ufed in agriculture to cx-

prefs a ring of iron, which is fixed to the middle of the

beam, ami ferves to receive [he ends of two cl : low-

er one cal rjzu chain, and the upper one called the

v. The lower chain is fixed at its other end to

the bi>x, and the upper, or bridle chain, to the (lake which
run; parallel with the left hand erow-ftaff. Thefe chain.c

,

by means ol this collar, and tl is, fcrve to

join the head and tail ot the plough together. In fome
places the bridle-chain is not fixed to the collar, but to the

beam itfelf, by means of a pin ; an \ i. is is the better way
on many accounts. See Plough.

CohhAR- ieam, in Carpentry, a piece of timber placed ho-

rizontally between the heads of two queen- polls in a trufs.

See Roof.
Collar, in Ship Building, the upper part of a (lav ; alfo a

rope formed into a wreath, by fplicing the ends together with

a heart or dead-eye, feized in the bight, to which the day
is conSned at the lower en.'!. There is alfo a collar, or gar-

land, about the mail - !, which is a rope wound about
there, to fave the fhro '

i galling.

COLLARED, or Gorged, in Heraldry, fignifies the

wearing a collar round the neck i 1 any beaft.

COLLAREDO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the

duchy of Tufcany, 4 miles W. eit Parana.

COLLARES, or Colarf.s, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Eltramadura, to miles N. of Cafcaes.

COLLARING, Gorgerin, or Necking, in Archi-

tecture, that part of a column which is included between the

lower fillet of the capital, and the upper aftragal of the

fhaft. Thus the collarino is only found in the modern
Tulcan order, the Roman, and modern Doric ; (See Plate

XVI. of Architecture y) and fometimes, though rarely, in the

Ionic order.

COLLATERAL, any thintr, place, country, &c. fitu-

ate bv the fide of another. The word is compounded of

con, with, and lalits, fide.

Collateral arteries of the arm, in Anatomy* Under this

general name are included thoic branches, which, arifing

from the humeral artery in its coule along the arm, com-
municate with the recurrent branches of the arteries in the

fore-a-m. The profunda humeri major, is called collateral's

magna; the profunda minor, and one or two other fmall

branches, are named collaterals minora. See Arteries.
Collateral Points, in Coj , the intermediate

points, or thole between the cardinal points. The collateral

points are either primary, which are thofe removed by an

equal angle on each fide from two cardinal points, or fecond-

ary ; which, again, are cither thofe of the lirlt or fecor.d or-

der. The firit are thofe equally diftant from a cardinal and
fir It primary; the latter equally diftant from fome cardinal

primary, and the firfl. fecondary.

Collateral Winds, are thofe blowing from collateral

points. See Wind.

Such are the north. eaft, fouth-cafl, north-weft, Couth,

well, &c. with their fubdivifions.

Collateral, in Genealogy, is underftood of thofe rela-

tions, which proceed from the fame Hock or anceflor, and
in this refpccT they agree with thofe that are uncal ; but

they differ in this relpeci, that they do not uefcecd one
frnu the other. Accordingly, collateral kinfmen are .

as lineally fpring from one and the fame ancciior, v.h>is

thtjlirps, or root, the fipes, trunk, or common Hock, from

whence thefe relations are branched out. Tims, if John
Stiles hath two Ions, who have each a numerous iiTue, both
thefe ifr.u-s are lineally defcended from John Stiles, as

their common anceflor; and they are col ateral kinfmen to

1
other, b. are all defcended from i

moil anceflor, and all have a portion of his blood in their

veins, which denominates them " conianguineous." 1 re

Consanguinity.
Collateral Defcent. See Descent.
Collateral Affurance, in Lata, is a bond, or other IV-

cunty, made over, and beyond the deed itfelf, for the per-

formance of covenants between man and man ; thus called,

as being external, and without the nature and eflence of the

c ivenant. Crompton fays, that to be fubject to the feeding

of the king's deer, is collateral to the foil within the foreft.

It may be ad Jed, that liberty to pitch booths in a fair, or
another man's ground, is c .Ihteral to the ground.

Collateral Condition. See Condition.
Collateral Warranty. See Warranty.
Collateral Cut, in Artificial Navigation, fignifies the

fame with arm or branch of a canal. See Canal.
Collateral Bceboxes, in Rural Economy. See Hive.
COLLATIA, in Ana raihy, a city that flood

on the borders of Latium, and the country of the Sabincs,

between the Praneitine way and the left bank of the Anio,
about fix miles from Rome.

Tiiis town was taken by Tarquinius Prifeus, who left in

it a garrifon to awe the inhabitants. Tarquinius C il-

latinus, the hufbaud of Lucretia, ravifhed by Sextus Tar-
quinius, was of this town. In Strabo's tim? it was only a
village. M. l'Abbe Chaupy has found its ruins in a place

called Corcollo.—Alfo, a town of Italy, in Apulia, near

mount Garganii3, according to Pliny. The inhabitants

were denominated Collatini; and the territory Collatinus

Ager.
COLLATIO Bonorum, in Law. See Distribution

and Hotchpot.
COLLATION, in Canon Law, the conferring, or bc-

ftowing a benefice by a bilhop, who has it in his own gift, or
patronage, and this he does, jure pleno.

Collation differs from inltitution in this, that the latter is

performed by the bilhop, at the motion or prefentation of
another ; and the former on his own motion.

Befides, by collation, the church is not full ; for the high-
eft patron may at any time remove the collatee, except lie

hath a right to collate, which plenary by collation may be
pleaded ; the bifhop's collation, in this refpect, is no more
than a temporary provilion for celebration of divine fcrvice,

till the patron prefents.

Collation alio differs from prefentation, as the latter is pro-

perly the aft of a patron, offering his clerk to the bifhop to

be inllituted into a benefice ; whereas the former is the act

of the bifhop himfelf. The coi'lator can never confer a be-
nefice on himlelf.

Collation differs from a common prefentation, as it U
iving of the church to the parfon ; and prefentation

is the giving, or offering of the parfon to the church. But
collation fupplits the place of prefentation and inltitution ;

and.
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anrl amflrtntts to tirfe tarr..' M >r., where the bilhop is

i I ordinary, i
'.

I i arch the pope is the col'ator of all the

rleftive ones, by prevention; letting

il benefices, and thole in the nomination of lay-pa-

id bifho] are called ordinaries, or ord

i i tors.

If tli ii I llatorm d< cd to exercife liis r ; ght for
r
:>:

i .
' r.ior collator muy collate by devolul

Tim . ii .' ii ft, the ' : i ma\ conl i ;

at ; ..i.;l fo or. from degree to degree, lu

Fran tli . • liujj to til old conftitution, wa9 the

II the I herenf he 1 patron, excepting

., to which he la! only the nomination, anil

by virtue of the concordat, was obliged to co

on wh iii king m mi ate.;'. For the rclt, Ik- wa

eft and abfolute collal id mi hi t
.

• i > t r them, by virtue

of a kin I ( f prieflhood annexed to the royalty.

Oil '::<iis M.iVr feld im mi . mere pnfen'-

ation ; the collation properly to the I ifhop ; yet

ihl ots who have the full right of collation.

'!'
i c ! M I reckon two kinds of collation j the one tree

and voluntary, the r-ther neceffary. The firll depending on

the mere will of the collator, who may chufe whom he

pleafes to rill the vacancy. In the latter, the collator is not

at his libeity ; which is the cafe where a benefice his b en

refigned, or changed, and that resignation or permutation al-

lowed of by the fuperior ; for here the collator is obliged

to grant tlie proviiion to the refignatory, or compcrmu-
tant.

It is a maxim in the new cation law, tollationtsfunt in fnic-

tlbus ;
" Thole who have the fruits of a benefice, have the

collation." lint in that cafe, the word collation is tiled for

premutation. Sec Lapse and Presentation.
Collation, in Common .Law, is the comparifon, or pre-

fentation ot a copy to its original, to fee whether or not it be

conformable : or the report, or aft of the officer who made
the comparifon. A collated aft is equivalent to an origi-

nal, provided all the parties concerned were preicnt at the

collation.

Collation is alio ufed among the Romanics for the

meal or repall made on a fall-day, in lieu of a fupper.

Only fruits are allowed in a collation : F. Lobineau ob-

ferves, that anciently there was not allowed even bread in the

collations in lent : nor anything befide a few comfits, and

dried herbs, and fruits ; which cuftom, he adds, obtained till

the year 15 13. Cardinal Humbert obferves further, that in

the middle of the eleventh century, there were no collations

at all allowed in the Latin church in the time of Lent ; and

that the cuftom of collations was borrowed trom the Greeks ;

who themfelves did not take it up till about the eleventh

century.

Collation, in Scots Law, denotes the right which an

heir has of throwing the whole heritable and moveable eftates

of the deceafed into one mafs, and (baring it equally with

others in the lame decree of kindred, when he thinks fuch

(hare will be more than the value of the heritage to which

i. I 1 1 an • xc'ufive title.

Collation, collate, ovn$o\n, in Rhetoric, is ufed for

Comparison.
But Scallger diflinguifhes, alleging, that in collation,

one thing is compared to another that has preceded it ; and

that the contrary happens in comparifon. That to which
ai.s thing is compared is call-d protafis, and that winch is

compared 's called antapodofis.

Collation i^ alio popularly ufed for a repaft between

dinner and fupper.

The word collation, in r'r.is fenfe, Du Cange derives ' im
nee; ai 1

tains, that originally collation

was only a conference, or co verfation 1 fu of 1 itt; ,

held on t-.Ldavs in 1

' -; ii it '.'::. t. by d. gees, the
cullvin was introduced, ot bringing in a feu .

- ;

and that by tin- txcefl s t icpulU were at

h earned, the name of the abufe v\as retained, but that

ol 1 thmg loll.

Collation offcals, denotesone feal feton the fame 1: t ,

on the rev 1 le o\ ano

COLLATJ QUO. J',ij!d un~ Titii, in Lata, a
writ din : i" th • judices . t: • Common Pleas, ruinn end-
ing them to iflue their writ to the bithop, for the adn

clerk, in the piace of another prelentcd by the king,

who dud during the fuit between the king and the hifhep's

; for, judgment once pafiVd for the king's cieik. and
lie dying before admittance, the king may bellow bid prtfeut-

ation on another. Reg. Orig. 31.
1 illationi .

pnt whereby the king confer-

red liie keeping of aa hermitage noon a clerk.

• Collation E-Cut, denotes a fide arm or branch of a

Canal.
C OLLATIONIS/erma. See Contra.
COLLAT1VE Ad\ See Advowson.
COLLE, John, in Biography, a voluminous writer on

medicine, was born at Belluno, in 155S ; he (tudied medi-
ciuesat Padua, under Capivaccius, and was made doftor in

that faculty in 1584. At Venice he praftifed medicine

about fifteen ytais, when he was promoted to be firll phvfi-

ciati to the di.ke of Urbino. In 1 5 9 1 , he was called to fill

the chair of profeflor of medicine at Padua, w hich poll he held

with di'Hnguiihed credit to the time of his death, which hap-
pened in 16 i .

Among his works are " Medici: a Praftica, five Methodus
cognofcenriornm et ctirandorum omnium afFcCtnuni peftilen-

tiaiium ;" containing a hiftory of epidemic difeafes, fol. 1617.
In 1610, a fpecies of pleurify prevailed, he fays, which did

not bear bleeding in the arm. It was mod fuccefsfully com-
bated by cupping, gly tiers, and mild cathartics. " Cofmitor
rmdiceus triplex in quo exercitatio totius aitis medics decifa,

ac confultationes medicinales, ct quellionts prafticx enucleata;

proponuntur," Venet. 1621, foiio. The book is dedicated to

Cofmo the Second, and contains a rational fyltem of medi-

cine, with numerous ufeful practical obfervations. "De morbo
gallico, et ejus tymptomatibus," 4to. 1628, contains a brief

hiftory of this difeafe. Lie gave the decoction of the woods,
and when they failed he had recourfe to ointments and fumi-

gations, with mercury. For the titles of the remainder of

his works, fee Halltr's Biblioth. Med. Praft. &C. Eloy
Dift. HU).

Colle, Raffaello del, fo called from the place of his

nativity, a fmall town near the city of St. Sepolcro ; was a
painter of very extraordinary merit, though the circumftance

of his chief performances exifting hi the environs of the retired

fpot where he was born, has occafioned his being but little

known. He is faid to have been, in his youth, the difciple

of RaTatlle d' Urbino, and to have painted from that great

matter's defigns, the llories of the Deluge, and the Adora-
tion of the Golden Calf, in the Loggia of the Vatican.

Alter the death of Raff, d' Urbino, he alTttted Giulio Ro-
mano in many of his great works at Rome, as well as in

thole of the palace of Tc at Mantua.

At St. Sepolcro are two altar-piftures by Raffaello del

Colle which pnlTefs great fpirit and beauty, and are worthy

of that fchool in which his talents were matured : the Brft in

the church of S. Rocco, repreftnts the refurreftion of our

.Saviour, where the majefty and triumph in the figure of

i Chntl
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Chrift ari the aftonifhn I I ror of

guards employed to keep watch; the other, in the

church of St. Francefco outlide the. city, describes the af-

fumption of the virgin, and is replete with all the graces of

dcli'411 and colouring. The periods of the birth and deatli

of this mailer are unknown ; we find, however, that he af-

fifted Val decorations made for the receai

Charles V. a' Florence in the year i',6. Langi. Storia

Pitt. Orlandi.

Colle, C -. "'. s, fecretary and reader to the duke of

Oil the year 1709. He exhi-

bited an early tafte for poetry, and was author of val

dramatic pieces. He was alfo a fon? writer, and obtained

the name of the French Anacreon. For his fong written

on the capture of Port Mahon, he with a pes-

fipn of 600 livres. He died in 178;, and his works have

been collected in -; vols. 1 2mo ; under the title of " Theatre

de Societe :" his verfes are neat, and in general well turned,

but thev are not infrequently chargeable, with indecency.

Nouv. Diet. Hift.

Collf., in Geography, a town of Italy, in the duchy of
Th! iny, the fee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Florence ; 25
miles fouth of Florence.

Colle Dunenzo, a town of Naples, in the province of

Abruzzo Citra: feven miles north of Civita Borella.

Colle Duo, a townof Naples, in the province of Abruzzo
Ultra ; 27, miles S.W. of Aquila.

Colle Salvieta, a town of the duchy of Tufcany; 10
miles from Pifa.

COLLEAGUE, a companion, partner, or affociate in

the lame office, or magiilrature. See Adjunct and As-
sociate.
The word is particularly ufed in fpeaking of the Roman

confnls, and emperors.

COLLECHIO, in Geography, a town of Italy in the

Parmefan ; four miles wett of Parma.

COLLECT, Collection, a voluntary gathering of

money, tor fome pious or charitable purpofe.

Some fay, the name celled, or collection, was ufed, becaufe

thofe gatherings were anciently made on the days of collects,

and in colUSs, i. e. in affemblies of Cnrittians ; but it was

more probably, quia colligebatur pecunia.

Collect is iometimes alfo ufed for a tax, or impofition,

railed by a prince for any pious defign.- ones fay,

that in j 1 66, the king of England, com ng into Normandy,
appointed a collect for the relief of the Holy Land, at the

delire, and after the example, of the king ot France. See

Croisade.
Collect, in the liturgy of the church of England, and

the rnaf5 of the Romanifts, denotes a prayer accommodated
to any particular day, occalion, or the like.

. the general, all the prayers in each office arc called

collects; either becaufe the prieft fpcaks in the nan.'

whole affembly, whofe fentiments and defires he turns up by

the word oremtts, let us pray, as is obferved by pope Inno-

cent III., or becaufe thofe prayers arc offered when the peo-

ple are affembled together ; which is the opinion ot Pamc-
liu- on Tertuilian.

The tion often is in fome ancient authors called-

The popes Gelatins and Gregoty are : i

been the firft who eitablifhed collects. Defpenfe, a doctor

of the facu ty of Paris, has an cxprefs treatife on collects,

their origin, antiqnitv, authors &c
COLLECTION, Collectio, in Logic, a term ufed by

fome for what is commonly called Syllogism, and Ratio-
cination.
COLLECTIVE Idea, is a complex idea, which unites

Vol. VIII.

many ideas of 1 name, or under one
view: as ai . feonary, flock, ccc. See CoMfLEj
Com 1

-

COLL: t term apolied toa.word
that expreffes a mult'tud lar. Thus,
troop, co

COLLECTOR, a peri n nominated
of any duty, the inhabitants of a parifh, or the like, to r.cie

ther any lux, ccc. See ' s.

Colli ,. 1 )R, in 1 the

con-

prime

. 1 r

tier, or other electric oj the machine. :j to

receive the electricil pofiti m the

:. mucli more readily than I

prime conductor would be able to receive it without that ap-

pendage.

In the fi-rple, cr rather defective, conftruction of electrical

machines to-vare's th iron

or brafs chain, fupported in an horizontal pofition by mtana

of lilk things, formed the prime conductor ; and one

tremity of that chain hanging per- ;.
down be

the globe of glafs or fulphur, or other electric, performed

the office of collector, inftead of the chain, a

gun barrel, iupoorted horizontally upon filk (Lings, was ufed

for a prime conductor, and from one end of the barrel a piece

of chain came down before the I y way of collector.

Several years ago, the late fir William Watfon, M. D. con-

ltructed an electrical machine, in which four glafs globes,

fct one above the other, were excited at the lame time.

This machine, it fcems, is ttill in exiftence at the Br
M'jfeum. A gun barrel formed the prime conductor, and
from one end of this barrel a fort of metallic fringe came
down and collected the electricity from the four globes,

which it touched in the anterior part of their furtace. In

other machines a fort of taffel of gilt paper formed the col-

lector. But, though this taffel, or chain, or fringe, mi

anhver the purpotc fi , ar a time when the excitation

of the eleftric was weak, in confequence of the imperfect

cooftruction of the machines, freall lisee of the electric, and

efpecially tor want of the amalgam, which, fince it was in-

troduced by Mr. Canton, has greatly increafed the power

; they were in proc.efs of time found lefs

ufefui, and as the fe'ence was improved, other

1 ed; for when the electricity

thofe coll it into the fur-

roundii

iurfacc of a certain body, teems t-'

greater than in the fimple proportion of the quantity of el

it body.

In Dr. Prieftley's electrical machine, which 1 d in

his Hittory of Electricity, (part v. fee. ii.) the prime cone

or is an hollow copper vefTel oi a pear-iike form, the upper-

part ol 1 furnifhed with a long bent wire in the 1

of an arch. 'The farther end of this wire comes near the

glals globe, and is formed into a ring, in which are hung
fome (harp pointed wires, that play Ii ion the furl

1 ii is in motion. I 1 of the pi

:

conductor, bent wire, &c. is, however, very improper on va-

rious accounts. But with refpect to the collector, there is

no occalion to place the pointed wires fo near as to iOl

the glafs globe or cylinder. In Nairne's patent electrical ma-

chine, in which the conductors are placed parallel to the

axis of the glafs cylinder, a number of p es, little

more than an inch in length, are fixed on the tide ot the

conductor, and are Gtuated fo as to come with their points

5 E within
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within the d'ftance of about a qmrter of an inch from the

furface of the glafs cylinder. Indeed p intrd wires, fixed

immediately on the blunt end of she prime conductor, from

about one quarter of an inch to three inches in length, ac-

cording to the fv/.t and fhape of the machine, mid directed

tow if« giobe, or cylinder, or p ate, of the eli

cal machine, fo that their pointed extremities may (iand

at the diilance of about half an inch from the glafs furface,

form the belt fort of collector ; r.nd fuch have been ufed

in the belt and molt powerful machines, conllructcd by

uncertain. (Dio. li. 20. liii. 17.). They feem, however,

ve retained their ancient names. Bit the name of

collegium was applied not only to fome other fraternities of

oriei' thofe above enumerated, but to any number
ot perfons joined in the fame office, as the Confuls, prcetors,

quteltors, and tribunes. Moreover, it ferved indifferently

tor thofc employed in the offijes of religion, of government,

the libi rii arts, and even mechanical arts, or trades ;
fo that

the word properly fi^nificd what ve call a corporation, of

company. In the Roman empire, there were not only the

Nairne, Dolbnd, Adams, Cuthbertfon, Jones, and other college of augurs, and the college of caphotini,i. e. of thofe

phical instrument makers. ' had the fuperintendence of the capitoline games; but alfo

In order to afcertain what number of pointed wires wouM colleges ol artificers, collegia artifcum ; college of carpenters,

ifricient to form the collector for any particular electric- fabricorum, or fibrorum tignariorum ; of fvUers.Jigtilorum ;

al machine, ftveral experiments were made fome years ago, of founders, xrariorwn ; the college of locklmith.s/iiron/m

by a few fcientific gentlemen. They fucceffively placed at ferrariorum} of engineers of the army, tignariorum; of

the end of the prime conductor, one, two, three, and many butchers, laniorum ; of dendrophori, dendrophororum ; of

, pointed wires ; and with each number examined the Centonaries, centonariorum-; of makers of miliUry caiques,

;i and power of the fpark drawn from the end of the fagariorum ; ol tent-makers, tabernaculariorum ; of bakers,

prime conductor; the revolution and excitation of the cy- pijlorum ; of muficJ2ns. tibicinum, &c.

finder being continued as equally as it was pofliblc. They Plutarch obferves, that it was Numa who fhft divided the

epeated the fame experiments with machines of various people into ci lieges. Finding, upon his acceffion, the city

fizes. Upon the whole they found, that a Ongle Ihaip torn to pieces by the two rival factions of Sabincs and Ro
pointed wire between two and three inches in length, im

bibed nearly as much electricity from the largelt cylinder, as

anv number of wires ; and two or three wires fet parallel to,

and at about one inch diltance from each other, (which :n an

electrical machine with a very large cylinder acted Very little

better than a finale wire) was the utmoft number of wires,

that need be ufed for a collector. A greater number, by

reaching too far beyond the protection of the biunt end of

the conductor, and by coming neartr to the piilars of the

machine, ferve only to diflipate the electricity.

The particular (liapes of the collectors for the various

forms cf electrical machines are exhibited in feveral of the

plates belonging to electricity in this Cyclopaedia.

Collectors, in Botany, fuch iludents as have attempted

the knowledge of plants, without reducing it to any certain

fcience, being barely employed about oblcrving, or getting

together the various fpecies. Linnsei Fund. Bot. p. I.

COLLEDA, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

mans, he thought it a prudent and politic meafure to fub-

divide thefe tw . into many fmaller ones, by inllituting fe-

parate focieties of every manual trade and profefilon. This

he did to the end, that each conlulting the interelts of their

college, whercb) they were divided from the citizens of the

other colleges, they might not enter into any general con-

fpiracy again It the public repofe.

Thefe political coullitutions, originally invented by the

Romji'S, were altcrwards much conlidered by the civil law,

in which they were called " univerlitates," as forming one

whole out of many individuals; or " collegia," from being

gathered together. They were adopted alio by the canon

law, for the maintenance of ecclefiallical difcipline ; and

from them our fpintual corporations are derived. See Cor-
poration.

Colleges were diftinguifhed from other focieties, not form-

ed into colleges by public authority, in this, that thofe who
compofed a college, were qualified to treat of the common

circle of Upper Saxony, and country of Thuringia, 12 miles interelts of their college, which was, as it were, a member

N. of Weimar, and 16 N.N E. of Erfurt. of the date, and had a common purfe ; an agent to negotiate

COLLEGATARY, in the Civil Law, a perfon to their affairs ; f-nt deputies to the magillrates when they

whom is left a legacy in common with one or more other wanted to treat with them ; might make llatutes and by-

perfons. If the thing be bequeathed infolido, the portion laws, for the administration of their college, &c.

of a d ceafed collegatary accrues to the relt. There are various colleges on foot among the moderns,

COLLEGE, an affemblage of feveral bodies, or focieties; built on the model of thofe of the ancients; as the three

or even of feverai perfons into one fociety. colleges of the empire, -viz. the college of electors, college of

College, collegium, among the Romans, was ufed for an princes, and college of cities. This distinction is faid to have

affemblage of feveral perfons employed in the fame functions, been ettabhfhed, at the diet of Frankfort, in the year 1580.

and, as it were, bound together to aft, or ferve in concert. Colli ge of'Electors, is the body of eledtors, or then de-

The pontiiices, augures, feptemviri epulones, and quinde- puties, affcmbled in the diet at Ratifbon. The eleftion of

cemviri, were called the four CO f priefts. When di- emperor is required to be made at Frankfort by the

lonours were decreed to Auguftus, after lvs death, a golden bull; thoug'h fome emperors have been elected at

fifth college was added, compofed of his priclts, hence call- Rat. lb in. See Elector.

ed " Collegium fodalium Auguftalium."_(Tac. AnnaL iii. CollEGB of Princes, is the body of princes, or their

deputies, at the diet of Ratilbo".

This college of the princes of ihe empire is more cxten-

live, as to number, but iefs powerful than the electoral col-

lege, which, with the emperor, is at the head of the Ger-

manic body. Thefe princes, as well as the electors, are di-

'6

04. Dio. hi. 46. lviii. 12.), So " Flavalum coilegi

um" denoted the priells of Titus and Vefpalim. (Suet.

Dom. 4). To each of the colleges of ponnfiecs, augures,

and quindecemviri, Julius Caslar added one, and to the lep-

temviri three. (Dio. xlii.). After the battle of Actium, a

power was granted to Auguftus, of adding to - vid d into two dalles, fecilar, as dukes, margra>

us many extraordinary members as he thougl-t proper; graves burgraves, counts, See. ; and eccltfiatlic,

which power was exercifed by the fucce< erora ; fo archbilhops, bifhopa, abbots, &c. tnat imroedi-telj bold of

that tnenumbc: colleges was from that tune very the empire. ThoCn who cumpofe this codegc, have the

right
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'•Rntoffi ting in tl members of the legion of honour, or citizens who have
Nberal i rendered fervicts. Ht is not confined for thefe nomin I

of the empire-, according to the-

1

the ma- to any fixed period in point of time. The-.
1

'

• '' both ofdil-rift prefent to the firft couful two citizens domicil
I

. in the former Mate of the German empire, held im- « thin the riiftrift for every vacant place in the ci un< i!

mediately oi the emperor and the ei lev had power trift. One at leaft of-thefe citizens ought to be neceflarily'
to administration jnftice, which chofen from 'wit hoi -toial college th I

'

; him.
fonv of them tx rcifed as foverei hi others were Th councils of diftri I are to be renewed, a th'rd at a time
hi d to certain funis, i I] caufes depending tvsry three years. The eltftwjal colleges of i

'.. prel ntto
snuflfbe dl il to th cl i

i o Sp'
.

They every meeting two citizens, to form put of the lift from
were allowed to eftahliih new laws < ma .Urates, grant which the members of the tribunate are to be uhofen : and

te, fafi coi ind i tft of thefe citizens rou ft be chofen from without the
tin. They had the.righ > d to 1 Itards, to raife elefi ;ethat prefents him. Both may be taken from
and quarter foldiers, ereft uni coin money, m k; without tl • The electoral colleges ofdepartment
arms, md cait artillery, CO in r of their

fortreffes, and fee tire them «

among themfelves, as well as with ftrangers, for their corn-

net ; and, in a wo d, to re
i

• ir territories as

the emperor reigied in the cm re. I le cha -

prcftnt to the firft conful two domiciliated within th
'•

-

roent for every vacant place in the council general ofdepart-
' One of thefe. at leaft, muft be taken from without the

electoral college that prefents him. The councils-general of de-
partment are to be^-ei

: a third every five years. The
German empi-t that has recently occurred, fee Confei era- eleftoral colleges of department prefent to every meeting
tion and Germany two citizens to form tl i lifi from which are to be appointed
College of C i . in like manner, the b dy of de- the members of the fenale, one of whom muft be taken from

puties which tin imp rial and fre> cities lend to the without the college that prefents him; and b th maybe
diet. Thefe_cities. which were foi us and im- ukm froin without the department. The electoral colleges
portant, are 'now reduced to the following fix, , - of department and diftrift prefent, each of them, tw
burgh, Augfburg Lti'u.ck. Nun and don iliattd within the department, to form the lift from
B emen. Ti-.e citii b n and Wetzlar art no long- which are to be chofen the members of the deputation to the
er confidered as imperial, but enjoy an abfoltite neutrality, 1 '.dilative body ; one of thefe muft betaken from without the
evenduring the war mpire, the I .: the feat of college that prefents him. There mult be three times as
the diet, and the fecond .:- that the in perial chamber. S.e many different candidates upon the lift formed by the union of
Confederation an iny. the prefentations of the electoral college of department and
College, EleBoral, in the late organization of the French diftrift, as there are here vacant places. The fame perfon

confutation, denotes a certain clafs of perl ns, i im d by may be a member of a council of commune, and of an i

the aff.mbly of canton (fee Canton) for each diftrift and trai college of dillrift or department. A perfon cannot be at
department. The electoral colleges of diftrift have a mem- the fame time a member of a college of diltiurt, and of a

or every 500 inhabitants domic liated within the diftrift
;

college of department. The members of the legiflativi -

but the number oF.members cannot exceed 2 )o, nor be Id's than and tribunate cannot affift at the fittings of the eleftoral col-
120. The eleft ral colleges of departmep.ts have a member lege, of which they will make part. All the other pubic
for every 1000 inhabit mts domiciliated within the depart- functionaries have a right to affiil and vote at them. No'af-
ment ; a~d thefe members c 1 mot exct eJ 300, nor be under fembly of canton fhall proceed to the nomination of the place*
200. The members of the el floral colleges are for life. If belonging to it in an eleftoral college until thefe places are
any member of the eleftoral college be denounced to govern- reduced to two thirds. The eleftoral colleges cannot af-
ir.ent lor any aft contrary to honour or the iuterell of the femble but by virtue of an aft of convocation iffued by go-

ry, the government invites the college to declare its vernment, and in the place appointed for them. Thev can-
willj but no number under three fourths of (he v.t-s fhall not occupy themfelves with any operations except thofe for
deprive the denounced member of his place in the college, which they are convened, nor continue their fittings bi

A place is Inft in the eleftoral colleges for the fame caufes the time fixed by the aft of convocation. It they e:

deprive a perfon of the right of citizen. It is alio for- thefe limits, the government has a right to diffolve them.
forfeited without any legitimate obftruftion, by non-atterid- Tne eleftoral colleges can neither 1101 indirectly, nu-
ance at their fucceffive meetings. The fir It conful appoints dr any pretest whatever, correspond between themfelves.
the prgfidents of e ! cftoral collt ich feffion ; and the The diffolution of an electoral body operates the renewal of
pieiident alone has the police of the eleftoral cohege, after it alius members.
is affemb'ed. Trie eleftoral colleges appoint for each ftflion College of Cardinals, or the /acred college, is a bofy
two fcrutineers and a fecretary. compoled of the three orders of cardials, vix. card.nal-

For the purpofe of the formation of eleftoral colleges of b;fb:>ps, cardinal-priclts, and cardinal-deacons,
departments, there fhail be prepared in every department, tin- Each order has its dean, or chief. The dean of the
der the direction of the minifter of finance, a lift of Coo of cardinal-bifhops is always the bifhop of Oltia. See Car-
the citizens, who (land higheft in the rolls of contributions, dinal.
landed chattel, and fumptuary, and upon the roll of patents. College is alfo ufed for a public place, endowed with cer-
The aflcmbly of canton fhall take from this lift the mem- ta;n revenues, where the feveral parts of learning, both divine
bers which it is to appoint to the eleftoral coilege of the de- and human, are taught, in fchools, halls, or elaffes, appointed
partment. The fuft conful may add to the eleftoral colleges for that purpofe.

of diftrifts 10 members, chofen from the citizens belonging to An affcmblage of feveral of thefe colleges conftitutes an
the legion of honour, or who have ren lered fervices. It may univerfily.

alfo add to every eleftoral college of department 20 citizens, Among the Greeks, the lyceum and academy were cele-

ofwhom 10 fhall betaken from the^o of the firft confldera- brated colleges: the latter of which has given its nam- te>

tion in the department; and the 10 others either from the our univeriities, which in Latin arc called acaJcmia. W th

$ E 2 them
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them, th? h-nfe or apartment of each pi r, or

rhetor, might be cfteemed a kind of college of itfelf. Sec

Academy, and Lyceum.
The Rom ins came late into the inftitut'on of fnch colleges

;

thev had. however, feveral fom iperors ; ef-

pecially in Gaul ; th if were thofe of Marfeil

Lyons, Befancon, and Bourdeaux.
ans too, hav? had

•'

the chief of the firft

lid to have
', el, and to I in the time

I ihomct.

Co! 'lis kind ha' . : the hands of

thole offices of religion
; the Magi in

and Britain, hi u ating youth in the

fcie!'

ime eftablifhed, Imoft

Ca-

nonks to : h in i

grammar, and : it this ca! from

their taking up too much o -care

was at length put into the bauds ofthofi

had :
- do.

In the canon law, it is faid, three perfons make a college,

or univerlitts is a remark-

able sera i I i
hiftory. The cathedrals and

monalteries confined themfelves chiefly to the i

grammar. But in colleges, profefibrs were appointed to

teach all the different parts of fcience. Trie time tint

it to be allotted tc the ftudy of each was afcerta

A regular form of trying- the pn fi i
' Undents

prefcribed ; and academical titles and honours were con-

ferred on fuch as acquitted themfelves with approbation. A
good account of the nature and origin of thefe is given by

Seb. Bacmeifterus •' Antiquitates Roftochienfes, five, Hif-

tori.i t Academix Roftoch, ap. Monumenta in

Rer. Germ, per K. S. de |
n," vol.iii. p. \

Leipf. 1743. The firft obfeure mention of thefe academical

tees in the univerfity of Paris (from which the 1

.rlities in Europe have borrowed moil of their cuftoms

mftitutions) occurs A.D. 121'. (Crevier, "Hiif.de

IV 117. de Paris," tom.i. p. 296, &C.). They were com-

pletely eftablifhed A.D. 13-31. It is unneceffary to enume-

th« feveral privileges to which bachelors, mafters, and

doctors were entitled. One circumftance is fufficient to

nenftrate the hi :e of eftimation in which

were held. Doftors in the different faculties contended

with knights for precedence, and the difpute was terminat-

ed in i::any inllances by advancing the former to tin.

nity of knighthood, which was accompanied with high pre-

rogative-. It v. a? even afiertcd, that a do&or had

a right to that title without creation. Bartolus taught

—" doetorum r regentem in jure civili per decen-

. . n ipfo facto." (Honore de St. Marie,

Difl
; ) This was called "Che. Lec-

tures," advanced to tl ,
" milites

elerici." ili
L ni nt 1 foi in, togetlier

wit! honours conferred on learned men,

number of fcholarn. In the year

1262, there were 10,000 ltudents in the univerfity of Bo-

nd it appears from the hiftory of that univerfity,

. • taught in it at that time, [n

. tfurc were 300:0 in the univerfity of Ox-
ford. (Speed's Chron. ap. Andcrfon's " Chron. Dedu&ion

of Commerce." vol. i. p. 172.) In the fame century

10,coo perfons voted on a quefiion agitated in the u

of l'aris, and as graduates alone wire admitted to that pri-

vilege, nber of ftud I have been vaftly sirtat.

(Vclly's "Hift. de France." torn. xi. p. 147.) There were,

univerfities tinrje

;

ha
.rot ft u dents may nevtrthelefs be produced as a proof

of the extraordinary ardcur will
1 turned to the

ftudy nee in thofe .---.

Itr other prcfeflions btfid

ufeful. See Robertfon's Fiift. Ch. V.
vol. i. p. 389, ccc.

For an account of the colleges of Cambridge and Ox-
ford ; fee thefe articles. For tnofe of Scotland, fee

Aberdeen, St. Andrew's, Edinburgh, ai .;,w-.

1'i.r thofe of. Ireland, fee Dublin and Ireland.
In America they have alfo man j«t,

as well as the principal, 1.; country

is Harvard college, or univerfity, which was founded at

Newtown, fince called Cambridge, in the province of Maf-
:! ,-tts, i". the year 1638. It derives its name fiom the

Rev. John Harvard of Oiarl legacy of
fterling, being rue hall of his ccate, to

t.,- further endowment of it. In re-

ceived its firft charter from the court, appoint!

tion confiding of feven p rl
1 , . f rj.

1, and a treafurer, to have perpeti , by clec-

to their offices, under the talc of "Tilt I and
iws ot Harvard College." After the declaration of

the independence of the United States, the fore-mentioned

charter was eftablifhed by the conilitution of Maffach ufetts

;

and the governor and lieutenant or for the time be-

ther with the council and fenate of the- com-
monwealth, the prelident for the time and the

tional minillers of the following fix towns,
.bridge, WV.ertown, Cl arleftown, Bofton,

Raxbury," and Dorchjefter, were .declared fucceflbrs of the

old board of overfeers, who had be- n appointed fur its fu-

pcrintendence in the year 1 64.2. The;:. rernment
c mfi tutors, and iho

libra. '

' ' > and
ancc of the Itai and rrake discretion; ry

regulations in cafes no! I
:or by the law?. The

profefibrs and tutors give intlrtnSion in the univerfity. It

lias a prcfelTor of divinity, a -

tics and
natural p

1 and a profefibr of Hebrew and other

Oriental languages, who is alfo le Englifh

The two firft of thefe profefForfhips were founded

by Mr. Thomas Hollis of London,

th.er with ethers of his family, furnilhed the college with
the pi .tus. and a number of valuable

books; the divinity prof* 17:2; the mathematical

orofelTorfhip in 1726; the r &c.
by th, Hon. Thomas Hancock, efq. in 1765. Thefe feve-

ral profelTorfhipsbear the names of 1

. are laid for I wo otl
;

. one of rhe-

toric and oratory, and another of 1 I, moral

philolophy, and civil polity, by the i of Nicolas

011, efq. of Bofton ; and the Hon. John A ford, il'q.

of Charleftown. In 1782 a medical inftitutton was formed

in the univerfity. It confifts of three profefl'orfhips, viz.

one of anatomy and fill ory and pra&ice.

of phytic, and another of chemiftry and I ru medi.

ca. Among the prefidents and profeffors of this univerfity,

we find feveral perfons eminently 1 led both by na-

I abilities and acquired accomp The (lud

are annually examined in the feveral blanches of education

as far as their coiirfe has bei icd, before a com.
8 n.ittee
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ntfttee oF the corporation and overfeei-s. The courfe of edu-

eatiori is completed in the univerfity in four rears, at the

end of which term, thofe ftudents, who have complied with

other rcquifites, are candidates for the degree or bachelor

of ails, which is conferred after the public performance of

appointed literary cxercifes; and at the end of three]

from the time of their receiving this degree, they may bi

rnitted to t"at of mafter of arts, if there be no ! ;al im-

pediment. All academical degrees are pub! Iv confei

by the prefident, on the commencement day, which is the

third Wedntfday in July, annually. This, it is faid, is

one of the mod fpkndid anniverfaries in the United St

From the ellab'.ilhment of this college to the yeai 1794,

339J young perfons received its honours, of wh 1.1 .<

became minifters of the gofpel. 1'his mod ancient of ail

the American literary inltitntions has furnifhed,

'the church and Hate, its full proportion of eminently

learned and ufeful men. The college poffeffes fome fi

arifing fr m the eltate of Edward '

Britain, for the fupport of graduates 1 a le-

gacy of 4.CC./., bequeathed bv go tin, for ihe

encouragement of rcfident graduates and under-g

The public buiidiii' longing to the unr. Har-

vard hall, appropriated to public rooms, fuel) as a eh

a dining-room, library, philofophy chamber, an apartment

for the philofcphical apparatus, which is 1

though deficient in aftronomical iiiftruments, Hollis hall

and Maffachnfetts hall, which contain prival ,
and

aie occupied by 'eiits, and Hoiden chapel,

now occupied by fome of the medical profeffors. The turn

of Sooo/. was >y :i lottery in 179}, towards erecting

another ha immodatio nts. The libra-

ry confitls, as we ai i, of about 13,000 weil-felect-

ed and valuable books, the number of which is increafing

by donations, and by the income of a legacy, bequeathed

bv the lite Thomas Hollis, elq. of London. The inuieum

of the • been indebted to the- munifi-

cence of Dr. Lettfom of London in 179)., and to that of

the French F in the following year, is furnifhed

with a handfome collection of natural and artificial cunoii-

ties. ited in a pieafant and hca'thiul

part of Cambridge. Their from the centre of

Eo I files by the w*y of Roxburv, J
r l miles

over Charles river I i
over Weft Bofton

bridge. The latitude of Harvard hail, determined by

fervations, is 4
'. and W. longitude from Green-

wich 4''' 44"' 30
s
in time, or 71 7' 30".

An academy in Williamftown, in Berkfhire c

founded 2nd endowed feveral years I'mce bv Col. Epbraim
Williams, and in 179c provided with a brick edifice, con-

taining 24 rooms forltudenrs, a large fchool-room, a din-

inghall, and a ir public 1 king, was ercci

1793 intoacoll : of the legiflature, under the

name of " Williams' College," in honour oi its liberal

founder.

The general affembly of the (late granted a charter in

1764, for founding a college under the name of "The
Trultees and Fellow.-, of the College or Uir

i 1 the

Enghih colony of Rhode ifiaud and Providence planta-

tions." The number of trudees is 36, of whom 2 art of

the Baptift denomination, 5 of the denomination ot Friends,

_5
Epilcopalians, and 4 Congregationalilts. The prefi

mud be a Baptift ; the proftffurs and other officers for in-

ftruclion are noc rcltncted to any particular denomination.

This iullitutiou was fird founded at Warren, in the county

of Briftol ; but removed in 1770 to Providence, where an

elegant building was ereiled for Us accommodation. It has

4.8 rooms for Undents, and 8 of a larger fize for public ufe.

This inftitution is ur.d- ruction of a prefident, a

1
r of (jivinity, 1 for of natural and experimental

philofophy, a profeffor oi mathematics and allronomy, a
profeffor ol natural hitlnry, and three tutors. It has a

librar n.l e tl ifand volumes, and a
valuable philofophical apparatus. The funds of the college,

at iiitereit in the treafury of the : 'to about
2 z o I.

ege, in the ftate of C< t, was found
•- .; and remained at Killingworth until the year 1707 ;

at Saybrook until 1716, when it was removed to N. .>-

Haven', where i: was fixed. G ivernor Yale was one of its

P' ; '' .rs, and in honour of him it was nan I,

718, " Yale College." Its building

rzo fludents, a chapel, a dining-hall, a houfe
for tl refid nt, and another for the profeffor of divinity.

Its I nfifls of about 30CO volumes, and it is pro-
ith a competent phil. fophjeal apparatus. Th c.d-

nfenm is a repolitory of manv natural curiofi

ter i f incorporation was granted by the
ral affembly of Connecticut in 1701; renewed in 17^;; and
in 1745, the 1 incorporated by the name of
"The Prefident and Fellows of Yale 1 . New-Ha-
ven." And by an act of the general affembly, paffed in

1792, the governor, lieutenant-governor, and the lix t

affiftants in the council of date, are appointed to be for ever,

by virtue of their offices, truftees and fellows of the college,

in addition to the former corporation. The corpora!:

empowered to make laws, to hold eftates, to continue their

fucceffion, to elect and conftitute all officers for inftruction

and government, and to confer all the learned degrees.
The immediate executive government, is in the hands of the
p'efident, profeffors, and tutors. The prefent officers and
inftructors of the college are, a prefident, a profeffor of di-

vinity, and a profeffor of natural philofophy and aftronomy,
and three tutors. The number of ftudents, at an average,
is about 150, divided into four claffes. The funds of the
college, before the liberal addition made by a grant of the
general affembly in 1792, confided of rents of lands to the
amount of 800/. a year, about 800/. raifed by fees of the
ftudents for tuition, befides funds for the fupport of two
profefforfhips. The fev< ,.. jn
the year ; and a public commencement is held am

td Wednefday iii September. From the year 170
;, there bad been educated and graduated at thi9

verfity about 2303 perfon ; about I 1 ol been
! to the work of the miniftry.

King's college, in the city of New York, H
led by the voluntary contributions the inl tbi I

of the pi
I bl

n of Tr nity church ; and in 1 754, a royal ch
and grant of money being obtained, a number of genth
were incorporated by the name of "The e vern irs of the
college of the province of New York, in the city of New
York, in America ;" which charter granted various privi-

afnong others, that of conferring all fnch degrees
as are ufually conferred by the Engliih univerfities. Tne

nt Ihall be always 3 mem-
ber of the church of England ; but at the fame time, no
teft of their r< perfuafion was required from any of
the fellows, profeffors, or tutors; and the advantages' of
education lee! to ftudents of all denomi-
nations ling is an el . e edifice, with four
ftair-cafes, bavin] , containing alfo

a chapel, hall, library, mufeum, anatomical theatre, and a
Ichooi lor experimental philofophy. Since the revolutit n,

the
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tJ-e lcg
: f pauTrd an ac\ conftitiiting 12 gentlemen,

t'i •
• : •' ex

a body r '

,

; c, by the name of
'• The Recents ol the I' liverGty of the Suite of N w

Thi- body Ins powers to grant cha ncor-

tion tor erecting colleges and 1 through the

fiate, to vlfit tbem • proper, and to

make a report o! their ftate to the legiflature once a year.

King's co nw called " Columbia College ;" and by
an aft pallid in 1787, ir was put under the care of 24 gen-

tlem-n, who are a body corporate by the > 'Trie

ifteea of Columbia college, in the city ol fork."

powers vetted in the governors of Kii

before the 1 n, or in tin I the u li-

verfity, I. volution. The regents of the univerfity

powei to confer the higher d grecs, and them
ual revenue arifing from the eftate b

college amounts to 1 >535 ''• currency Columbia college

eonfi ulties; one of arts and of phytic.

Ttie ti t li.is a president and feven profeffors; and the fe-

! a dean and feven profeffors. The Undents attei

both : ties in [795, amounted to 14c. The officers

and government in the faculty of each, are

a prvfident, a profeffor of mathematics and natural philo-

.it logx and geography, and a profeffor

1. have been lately added a prol

of elinftry and agriculture) a profeffor of oriental lan-

feffor of law, and a profeiTor of the Fr-uch

Ity of phvlic, the dean is lecturer

on clinical medicine in the New York hofpital, and

aie the profelTorfhips of botany, of anatomy, of

>':j"ctric art, of materia medica, of the inflitutes of

• cine, of fnrgery, and the practice of phyfic. The
liCiarv and mufeum were dt droved during t tie- war. Upwards
ol 1 "o /. granted hy the legiflature, ha • pended in

books for augmenting the library. The philofophical ap-

paratus is n w and complete.

her college by the name o r " Union college, in the

T< wn of Shene&ady in the llati ot New York," was incor-

regentsof the univerfity in 1 71,14.

there are two colleges, one at Princetown,

ii ill ; the other at Brunfwick, called Queen's

col former was full fonnde '. by charter about the

year 1 ; ]8, and enlarged in 1747. The cliarter delegates a

po« "to Itiid nts of tbe faid college, or to

ers thought worthy ot them, a 1 fuch degrees as are

g'anled".: either of oar univerfities, or any other pollege in

I." li has 23 trultces, the governor of the

ftate. and the prelident af the coll " t :: officiis,"

them. The ' i'hment in 1796, confi lied of a

prefident, who is all (Tor of morai philofophy, theo-

ral and revealed, hillory, and eloquence ; two pro-

:
' mathematics and natural philofophy, includ-

ing aftronomy, and another of chemiftrj, conlidered n t

in its relation to medicine, but to agriculture and

: and a grammar maittr. In the winter fef-

thcre are generally from 70 to 80 ftwdents in the four

: ;. ; and in fummer from 80 to 93. The
income of the college is by fees ol the ttudent s,

and orhcrwife, about iocoA ; and it has a!fc< funds in pof-

11. Tie library of tl - almofl wholly de-

.ed by the late war; but it has collected, by means of

donations and out of tie wreck of the former library, about

•i,3c 1 volurn s. Its pluloloohical apparatus, worth about

5C0 /. wa- d ftroyed in the war. The coH ge edifi e is a

handfoihe (lone bui. ding, ..contain;- mbtrs, lor the

accommodation ot Itudeiue, adining-hali, chapel, and room

for the library. Its fi'untion is fingularlv p'-afant and
healthful. This college has furnifhed a number of civilians,

ies, and phyficians, of the firft rank in America. The
ter for Queen's college, a: Brunfwick, was granted

ju.lt b fore the war, in confequence of an application from
a body of the Dutcl Its funds, raifed wholly by
free donations, amounted, foon after its eftablifhment, to

40:0/.; but they were co m n'fhed by the war.
Fliis co. lege at prclc; t exit! only in name.

T:ie univerfity of Penrifylvania, founded and endowed by
the I ing the war. was lately united with the

colk
1 delphia. This college was founded by char-

ter about 50 years ago. In the veltcrn part of this itate, at

Carl 11 -, is Dickinfon college, founded m 1783, and named
after his excellency John Dickinfon, author ot the " Pcnn-
fylvania Farmer's Letters," and formerly prefident of the
fupreme executive council of this Hate. It has a principal,

three profeffors, a philolophical apparatus, a library, con-
.- of nearly joco volumes ; 4000/. in funded certificate,

?nd 10,000 acres of land, the laft, the donation of the itate.

In 17S7, the number of Undents in this college amounted
to 8c ; and it has lince increafed every year. In 1787,3

i tin led at Lancafler, and honoured with tl :

name of Franklin college, atttr Dr. Franklin. This col-

lege is defigned tor the Germans in which they may edu-
cate thrir youth in their own language, and in conformity
to their own halvts ; the Englilh language, however, is

taught in it. Its endowments are nearly the fame with

thofe of Dickinfon college. Its troflees confift of Lutl
ans, Prefbyterians, and Calviuiiis, German and Englifh, of
each an equal number. The principal is a Lutheran, and
the vice-principal a Calvinift.

In 17 >-, a college was inftituted at Chtftertown, in that

ity, in the llatj of Maryland, and honoured with the

name of in college, after prelident Wafhington.
It is under the management of 24 v.litois, or governors,

with power to fupply vacancies, and hold ella'cs, whole

yearlj value fhall not exceed 6020/. current money. By a

law, enacted in 17S7, a permanent fund was
g

to t! is

irftitution, ol 125 .'. a year, currency, cut of the monies

arilin ; om marriage licenfes, tines, and forfeitures 'on the

ealtern (bore.

.' . John's college was inftrtuted in 1784. under the care

of 24 tin lees, empowered to (ill up vaca ,ies, a d to receive

an annual income of 9000/. A permanent tund is afhgned

this college, of I 7 -7c /. a year, out of t "c monies an ling from
licences, ordinary licences, d foifeitures on

the weliern fhore. This co lege 1- elta ilifhed at Annapolis.

The two colli . ute one univerfity, by the name of
" the univemty of Mir- land," whereof the governor of tiie

Hate for the time being, 1- chan tellor, and toe principal of

one of fiefi vie ,1 by feniority or by elec-

tion The chancellor is empowered to call a mceth g of the

trufttes, under certain circumfiances, which meeting is

llyled " the convocation of the U of Ma viand,"

who are to frame the laws, preferve uniformity ol manners
and literature in the colleges, confer the higher degrees, de-

termine appeals, &c.

The* Roman catholics have alfo erected a college at

GeOrge-tOwn, on Potomak river, for the promotion of ge-

neral literature. In 1785. the mtthodills militutid a col-

lege at Abington, in Hartford county, bv the name of

Cokefbury ^cilt-iw after the name of Thomas Coke, and

Franci? Afbury, bilhops of the mcti odilt epifcopal church.

The (Indents are to coufill of the Ions ot travelling preach-

ers, the Ions of annual fubferibtrs the Ions of the membert
of the nicthodiit iociety, and orphans, and are to be inllruct-

6 ed
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ed in Englifll, Litin, Greek, logic, rhetoric, hi ftory, geo-

graphy, natural philofophy, and alironomy ; and when (he

finances of the college will admit, they are to be taught the

Hebrew, French, and German languages. This college

was erected, and is fupported wholly by fubfcription and

voluntary donations.

The college of William and Mary, in the ftate of Vir-

ginia, was founded in the time of king William and queen

Mary, who granted to it 20.0:0 acres of luid, and a penny'

p.r p >imd duty on certain tobaccos exported from Virginia

and Maryland, which had been levied by the itatu'e ot 25

Car. II. The affembly alfo gave it, by temporary laws, a

duty on liquors imported, and (kins and furs exported. Fioin

thcfe refourcea it received upwards of 3000 /. The build-

ings are of brick, and fufficient for the accommodation of

about 100 Undents. By its charter, it was to be governed

by 20 vifitors, and to have a prelideut and fix profeffors,

who were incorporated under this charter; ap'ofcfforlhip

of the Greek and Latin languages, a profcflbiihip of ma-

thematics, one of moral philofophy, and two ot divinity,

were eltablifhed. To thcfe were annexed, for a fixth pro-

feflbrfhip, a conliderable donation by Mr. Boyle of Eng-
land, for the inltrnftion of the Indians, and their converfion

to Chriftianity. This was called the profefforfhip of Brafter-

ton, from an Englifh eftatc purchafed with the monies given.

There are now fix profefforlhips, one of moral philofophy,

natural philofophy, and the belles lettres, one ot mathemat-

ics, one of law, one of modern languages, and two of hu-

manity. The philofophical apparatus is complete, and the

library extenfive.

The academy, in Prince Edward county, has been erected

into a college, by the name of " Hampden Sydney col-

The legiflature of Virginia, while Kentucky belonged

to that Hate, made provilion tor a college in it, and endowed
it with very conliderable landed funds. A library was alfo

formed for its ufe. This college has not flourifhed of late ;

another has been eftabhfhed, and confiderablc funds collected

for its fupport.

The general affembly in North Carolina palled a law in

T 7 89, incorporating 40 gentlemen, live from each diftrift,

as truftees of the univerfity of N. Carolina. To this uni-

vcrlity they gave, by a fublequent law, all the debts due to

the ftate, from (henffs or other holders of public money, and

which had been due before the year 1783. They alfo gave

it all efcheated property within the ftate. A conliderable

quantity of land has alfo been given to the univerfity. The
ti uitees have fixed on Chapel hill, in Orange county, for the

fite of the univerfity. The buildings in this elevated and

agreeable lituation have been con plcted, and the academical

itudies commenced in January, 179^-
In the (tate of Tenncffee they have now three co'leges

eitabiifhed by law, viz. Greenville college in Greene county,

between Greenville arid Nolychuckey river, instituted by act

of afLmbty in 179 V, and placed under the management ot i

prelideut, who has collected, in money and books for its

t. undat'on, about 5000 dollars, and 14 truftees. They
hive alfo Blount college, at Nalhville, and Washington
college in the county of the la r.c name.

Three colleges have lately been incorporated by lair in

Sotith Carolina; one at Charleston, mi. at Winn (borough,
i i the diftrift ot Camden, and the other at Cambridge,
in the diilnct of Ninety-fix.

In the Hate of Georgia, the charter containing their

preterit fyftem of education, fupported with fundi a

from about j 3,000 acies of land, was palled in the y av 1 7 85 ;

in confcqr-.nce of which, a college, with ample and libera*

endowments, was inftituted in 1801 at Louifville, a high

and healthy part of the country, near the centre of the

ftate. The funds originally defigntd to fupport the hterary

orphan-houie, founded by the Rev. George Whitefield, have

been vetted by the legiflature, in 1791, on the demife of the

countefs of Huntingdon, to whom Mr. Whitefield be-

qeathed this property as trultee, in 13 commiffioners, with

independent powers, for carrying on the original intention

of Mr. Whitefield into execution ; and, in compliment t3

the countefs, the leminary is called Huntingdon college.

In 1 79 1 , the legiflature of the ftate ot Vermont paiTed an

aft for cltabhfhing an univerfity at Burlington, on lake

Champlain, in a delightful fitustion, on the fouth fide of the

Winoufki, or Onion river, and appointed 10 truftees. The
fum of 6000/. was fecured by donation, part of which is

to be applied to the erection of buddings, and part fettled

as a fund for the fupport ot the inlfitution. In the feveral

grants made by this ftate, about 33,000 acres, of land have

been referved tor the ufe of this univerfity.

Dartmouth college, fo called after the right honourable

William, earl of Dartmouth, one of its principal benefactor*,

is lituated in the townfhip of Hanover, and ftate of New
Hampfhire, on a beautiful plain, about half a mile E. of
Connecticut river, in N. lat. 43° 33'. It was founded by
Dr. Wheelock in 1769, who obtained for it a royal charter,

with a view of civilizing and chnftianizing the children of
Pagans. After furviving many cmbarraffments during the

war, it is now one ot the molt fiourifhing feminaries in the
United States. Its funds conliit chiefly of lands, amount-
ing to about So,;od acres ot incrtafing value. Its revenue
anting from the lands, in 1793, amounted annually to 140/..

and by certain contracts then made, would amount in twelve

years to 650/. The income from tuition is about 600/. per

annum. The number of uuder-graduates, is, on an average,

about 150/. The ftudents are under the immediate govern-

ment and inftruftion of a prefident, who is alfo profefTor of
hillory ; a profeffor of mathematics ; a profefTor of lan-

guages ; and two tutors. The college is furnifhed with a
handfome library and a philofophical apparatus tolerably

complete. A new cellege built of wood, 150 by 50 feet,

and three ftories high, was crcfted in 1786.. containing

rooms for ftudents. Three other public buildings belong

to the college.

In 1801, an aft paffed for eftablifiiing an univerfity in

the town of Athens, in the ftate of Ohio, which now b.'ars

the name of the " Ohio Univerfity." The corporation is-

to confilt of the governor of the ftate, for the tune being,

the prefident, and not more than 15 nor lefs than 10 tiultees.

The prefent endowment of tins inftitution cor.filts of two
towufhips of land, amounting to 46,080 acres. Congref",

in 17S7, covenants with the Ohio company to give thefe

lands in perpetuity for the purpofes of an univerfity.

Jefferfon college, fo named after the rcfpeftable ?nd in-

telligent prefident, is a new foundation in the MilTiffippi

territory.

Bowdoin college is Situated in the diltrift formerly called

the province of Maine, in the village of Bnmfwick, upon
t 1. river died by the Indian natives Androfcoggin, which
name it dill retains. The legiflature, about the ytar i 7>.4-»

rporated certain perfons for the purpofe of eitabhfhn g
an univerfity or college in the diftnet of Maine, nndci the

name at Bowdoin college, fo called after the honourable

Junes Bowdoin, elq. late governor of the Maffachufetts.

The legiflature granted feveral townfhips ot Unielthd lands

within the diftrift of Maine to the college as a fui d foi its

fn^pjrt,
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fupport, and tl be gentle::-. • been

a very liberal b to the inftituti i have

late)', been

and • The library, ;:

tiie college are yet upon a limited fcale

favourable, ar \

•

-. cannot fail t pro-

v.

lege, Chdfea. Sei

Collegi ••;, comii) nly c a mans;

a college founded by Dr. Harvey, dm
profcfTors of the civii Is.. .here

ufua ife, refides the judge of the i

Admiralty, of tl

court, &c. with other civilians ; who ail ufed to .

diet and i in a collegiate manner, commoning I

thtr: whence the appellation of DoQ'jrs Commons.

Their houfe being co: fumed in the great fire, they all re-

fided at Exeter-houfe in the I 1672 ; v

former houfe was rebuilt, at their own expence, in a very

did manner. To this college b.<

officers, ?. number of pro. I

their c.ieiits, manage their caufes, &c. -eial

courts, maritime and rcclcfiaftical, as thofe or arches, ad-

miralty, prerogatives, del; gates, andconfiftory. 'I he doctors

are fuch as having graduated at one o;

rwards admitted oi I : of advocates, belonging

to thefe court .

College. Dulivith. See Ali is.

College, Grcjham, or College cf Phikfcphy, a ccl-

fnunded by fir Thomas Li the

revenue of the Ro; i
one

moictv of this bequeathed to the

mayor and aider™ en of London, and their fucceffors 11

trull, that they fhould find four able perfons to read, \

the college, divinity, geonittry, ailronomy, and mufic , who

are choicn by a committee of the common-council,

or the lord mayor and three aldermen and eight commoners,

a"d aifowed each, befides lodging, fifty pounds, per as

The other moiety he left to the coatpany of mercer.s, to lind

three other perfons, chofen by a committee of that com-

pany, conliiling of ttie mailer and three wardens, d

their office, and eight of the court of aiMants, to read law,

phyfic, and rhetoric, on the fame terms ; with this limit-

ation, that the ftveral lectures (hould be read io term-time,

every day in the week, except Sundays : i". the morning in

Latin, in the afternoon the fame in Engl/ h : but that in

mufic to ! ly in Englifh. As the lctticment of this

till after the death both of fir

Thomas Grclham a; ly, the two corporati

r.ot proceed to act till the month of December, 1,596, after

the dtceafe of fham. Accordingly, in the choice

of the 6rft fivcn profifioio, which was completed before the

31H of March in tne fol ar, when they took their

1 anfion-houfe, according to the

allotment then made, the electors feem to have been delirous

of manifclling an < qual regard to both the univerlities j fo

that three were chofen from Oxford, arc! three from Cam-
«, and th was a graduate of both, upon

ecommendation of queen Li zabeth.

Geo. 111. cap. 32. the building appropriated to

this ' five er.ctrd in

its room. Eaeii of the profeffoi . unds

p<r annum, in lieu of the apartments, ccc. relinquithed by

them in tl ;, and is permitted to marry, notwithftand.-

ing the reft.rict.ion of fir Thomas Grcfhain's vi.i. The

are now read in a room over the Royal Exchange
;

cere' company are required to provide
this p

nerly 1 yal Society, that noble
•-. nted by II. and celebrated

mt the world, ; improvements in natural

,
under Royal

' Heralds, or Collfgk of Armt, a cor-

y king Ric! ard IIJ
,

beaii - id of March, in trie firft year of I

made i .:lds, and purfuivants of arms, one
corpo name 1 An«
glicoi 5 armorum partium an tralium, .. . urn

raldorum,
rum ;" 1

ufe a common l_-a.. and granted to them
and their fuccefTors, for the ufe of the twelve principal

I . rporation, a ho'.if; with its appurtenances,

Arbor, and fituated within the pari.'h of
All-Hallows the Lets, in the city of L01
achap'.a-.n to c e mafs daily in tlie faid

;tion, tjr the good Itate

. .vard, linn e 1 ,

.

In of (1 in the

. LI., tins houfe was
ile it was fuppofed to

rithe, garter, w
in it, aai no: to the officers of arms in their corp

capac

ol arms, <: -ring the rc'gns of Henry VII.
and Henry VIII., frequ tioned the throne for a
grant wherein to hold their afTem-

Kmg i . V [., however, in

a charter dated the 4tn of fjiie, 111 the third year of his

1, and by \ ..lament, endeavoured to make
2

'

leir ancient

privileges, as to be fi
1 ed from .. es, in

all re. ; • their demoure ; as alio from all

rj demands, as well from
: w u : J, as from the c: any office of mayor,

fhenff, bi
, irch-warden, or any

other puDJic office of what . nature, or condition

.

irv. by their charter bearing date the iSth
I July, in their hrft and fecond years, re-incorporated

ilds, and purfuivants of arms by thtir former
names; and to the intent that they might 1 '.her,

ai.d confult and agree amonglt themfeives for the good of
their faculty, and for the depositing and fecure prelervation,

of their rec irds, inrolments, and other documents and pap- r-,

granted to them a n

ly Hull" , (ituate in the parifh of St. Benedict and
St. Peter, within the city of London, and in the ftrcet

ig from the fouth door of the cathedral church of

St. Paul, to a p!ace there called Paul's Wharf, and then

late ure of hr Richard Sakevyle, knight, but
theretofore parcel of the poffefuons of E.Ward, earl of'

Derby, and to be by the faid corporation held in free burg-

age 6r tlie city ot Lon Ion.

In the great fire of L.nidon, anna the college was
entirely confumed : but the heralds had the good fort

ive all theii <s, which were depnlited

1.1 the palace at Whitehall; fi nee they were after-

wards removed into the palace at Wellminfter, near to the

Court of Re-quells, whereupon public notice was givtn in

the
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the London Gazette, that tlie Heralds' Office was there

kept. The college was afterwards rebuilt, and, as a re-

gular quadrangi lar build ed one of the bi

- Corned brick edifices in London, particularly

tiie , ty of the great gate, which is efteeir.ed a

lingular curiolity.

corporation confifts of three kings of arms, Carter,

Clarencrux, 3nd Norroy.fix heralds, via. Windfor, Chcllcr,

Lancaflcr, Somerfet, York, and Richmond, and four pur-

fuivants, viz. Portcullis, Rougedragon, Bluemantle, and

Rouge-Croix ; who all take precedency, according to the

dates of their refpectivt patents.

/Inns of the college ; argent, a crofs gules bttween four

doves rifing azure.

On a ducal coronet or, a dove rifing azure.

rters. Two lions rampant guardant argent, du-

cally gorged or.

College of Heralds in Scotland, confifts of Lyon king

at arms, fix heralds, and fix purfuivants, and a number of

meffengers.

College of ftiflice. See Court of Justice.
College of Merchants. See Burse.
College, Military, Royal, was instituted in 1799, under

the direction of twelve comniiffioners, a governor, and pro-

felTor of mathematics. It confilts of two departments,

the fenior, eftablifhed at Wycombe, and the junior at

Marlow, in Buckingh?m(hire. each under the care of a com-

mandant, fuperintendant, and adjutant, and under the in-

ftruction of a number of profeil'ors, in different branches of

fc'ience and literature.

College of Phyficians, a corporation of phyficians in

London ; who, by ieveral charters and acts of parliament of

Henry VIII. and his fucceffors, have certain privileges,

whereby no man, though a graduate in phyfic of any uni-

vcrfity, may, without licence under the faid college feal,

praitife phyfic in. or within ieven miles of London, under

the penalty of payin r 5/. for every montli they practifed
;

with power to adminifter oaths, fine and imprifon offenders

in that and fevera! other particulars : to fearch tl

caries fhops, Sec. in and about London, to fee if thi 1

eVc. be wholefome, and their compofitions according to the

form prefcribed by tiie faid coll ge 111 their difp

Bv th< faid charter they, and their licentiates, are alfo freed

: all troublefome 1 ffic : as t>> ferve 1 .. be con-

fhihle, keep watch, provide and bear arms, &c. The pro-

ject and plan of this inflitution were formed by Dr.

Thomas Linacre,phyiician to Henry VIII. , and patronized

by cardinal Wolfey, at whofe defire the king granted a

charter, Sept. 23d, A. D. J518, incorporating feveral per-

fons of the medical clafs into a bodv. community, and per-

petual college. To this coilege Henry grant-'

, and immunities by Ins charier; inch as a

it to el-it a prefident annually tor the government of the

10 have a common feai ; to purchafe lauds to a

certain value ; to fue and be fued bv the name and tui

" The prefident and community of the college of phy-

ficians in Lotld in ;" and to make laws and regulations for

government of the college, ecc. fee. This charter

was confirmed by parliament, A. D. 15^,;, 15 Hen. VIII.

This inftitution was intended and calculated
I

putation ut the medical profeffion, and prevent the pe<

from being impofed upon by bold and ignorant adventurers,

who fported with their lives, ana
'

money. Thefe two acts of parliament, winch wen
time llrictly executed, had one remarkable effect : by greatly

diminifhing the number of practitioners, they made tl re-

gular practice of i.liy fie and furgery exceedingly lucrative.

Vol. VI11.

" The mod effectual inft poverty," fays Eraf-
mus (Oper. t. v. p. 661.) " is the art of m.dicine, which
of all arts is the moil remote from mendicity."

Thffociety had anciently a< in Knight- Rider-flreet,
the gift <f Dr. Linacre. Since that they have had a

houfe built for them by tl Famous Dr. Harvey, in 1

at the end of Amen Corner, which he endowed with
whole inheritance in his life-time j I be ;ng burnt in

the great fire in 1666, a new one was erected at the expence
of the fellows, in Warwick-lane ; with a rare,

1 partly by the marquis and partly by
fir Theodore Mayerne.

Of this college there are at prefent, a prefident, four cen-
fors, eight electors, a re. an 1 a treafurer, chofen an-
nually in October: the cenfors have bi -r to
lurvey, g 1 rn, and im ins, or others praciifing

phyfic, 111, i.,
1

I
, of L01 di 1:

; ami to tint,

e, and imprifon them. at difcretion.

The number of fellows was anciently thirty, till king
Charles It., who renewed their charter in 1663, increafed
their number, to forty; and Icing James II. giving-them a
new charter, allowed tiie number of fellows t pred,

;

i not to exceed fourfcore ; referring to himfelf and ; .

ceffors the power of placmg and difplaeing any of them
for the future. Since that time, they have been limited to
no certain number, but remain candidates a year, before
their admiffion as fellows.

The coll- ge is not very rigorous in aliening their privi-

leges; there being a great number of phyficians, fome of
very good abilities, who p a. He in Lon . without
their licence, and are connived at by the cobtge : yet, by
law, it any perfori, not exprefsly allowed t 1 fi take
upon him the cure of any difeafe, and the patient die under
his hand, it is deemed feh ny in the practifer.

According to the conifitution of tin college, or at leaft

of certain b) laws which have been enacted, not, however,
to, all phyficians, but the graduates

of Oxford and Cambridge, are excluded from the fellowfhip

lege. .'.;.• i. nter, in favour of the licentiates,

iriety of ftrong paffai es fn m the fp « hes of
lans'ield and other

j

eds to remark ; " It

. rted then upon the lnghelt It; rity, that the
I ;e of phyficians are un warrant mal aws,

which infri: y the defign and intention of the crown
nil il ui ion

;
and it ha . tiie

by-1 tw
, which 1 de all ord

and Ci from the fellow/hip of th< 1 liege, ithout

any inveftigation of their conn. 1

in cam nation ;—an which cannot I by
t.ny j: ncti 1 charl i'g it,

, thai

that they may be annulled, and

ifhed." Thepracf ical coi'cliilio

to th lev. I

;

lit pnl the

rank of licentiates, is to claim admiffion 1

" under the chai ter of ineorporatii

balls of individti the leaft n gai .1 to

of Itudy, or to The claim, how-
ever, I . ral

] iig.

Colleg '

, i
I, is a rorpora-

Edi bar t of
Char! ..nulls of

ry, and the ordinary fociety

mil; ight id
]

11 ril ges with
tliolc oi the Englifh ci lie >«

.

'
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COLLEGE.
Tn Ireland there is likewife a college of PhyGcians, con-

Tiding of aprefident, vice-prefidect and cenfor, treafurer, and

a number of felli

College of Singers, at Rome. It is allowed unanimo

bv ecclefiallical writers, that it was the learned and active

pope Gregory the Great, whofe pontificate began in

who collected the mufical fragments of fuel) ancient I .;

pfalms as the firft fathers of the clu:rch had ap-

proved, and recommended to the primitive Chritlians ; and

he felecle I. zed, and arranged them in the order

h was long continued at Rome, and ioon adopted by

the chief part of the wetlern ohurch.

The anonymous author of his life publifhcd by C
{peaks of this tn i in the following words: " Tliis

pontiff compofed, arranged, and conftituted the anliphona-

rium, and chants ufed in the morning and evening fervice."

And Fleury, in his Hift. Ecclef. torn. viii. p. I

circum.lantial account of the_/ <, i ited by Sr.

It In! -ii fter the
'

of that pontifF, which happened in 604, as we arc inf rmed

by John Diaconus, author of his life. The original at

n of this pope was then I ; and the whip

whic : ufed to threaten to 1 i

the bed on which he reclined in the latter parti

when lie vifited the fchooi in order to I ftifc.

Two colleges were appropriated to thefe {Indies; one near

the church of St. Peter, and one near that of St. John Late-

ren t both of which wen I with lands. .

It feems as if a college of fingers for the education and

exercife of the lingers in the fervice of the papal chapel had

always fubfilled at Rome from the time of its eftablilhmcnt

bv Gregory.
'

It was from this college that the reft of Europe had mailers

nrietts and choral fingers in canto tirmo. \\ e

n from Venerable Bede, and from William of Malmfbury,

that Auftin the monk, commonly called the Englilh apollle,

who was fent from Rome by pope Gregory the Great, to

(. the Saxo 'aided them in ecclefiallical muGc.

. us, that when Auftin and the companions of his

.n, had their fir.l audience of king Ethelbert in tn

of Thanet, they approached I ceffion, finging lita-

; and thatj afterwai entered the cit;

rbury, tiiey fung a litany, and at the end of it, A

Venerable Bede was himfclf an able mufician j and he in-

f . us, that in 680, John, Praecentor of St.iPetcr'sin Rome,

I t over by pope Agatho to inftrucl the monks of

. mouth in the art oT finging, and particularly to acq

them with the manner of performing the feftival fei

t 1 ;hout the yea . h was pra.

at Rome. And fuch was the reputation of hi< (kill, that

of mulic from all the other in of the

north came to hear him ; and prevailed on him to upen fchools

lor : u:;c in other places of tlie kingdom ot

thun.i

And Charlemagne, fiadu man chant fuptrior to

ttat of France, procured mailers of pope Adrian, fronl the

: linger-, eftabhftied by Pope Gregory, I

five domini

and Benedift, two chanl at learning ai.d a!

v h,
• himfelf, were

it purpofe. >e granted to him an

of that faint, which he had written

of Canterbury ; friar Jan:

re celebrai 1
(kill infi

Roman maimer. It a. I cuiloon foi the .

to travel to Rome for iraprovemect in rr.uiic, as well aa ta

import mailers of tha I m the Roman college. At
1 the fucci » of St. 4 1 of Auftin hi., mif-

eftablifhed a fchcol for et

Canterbury, the reft of the ifland wa

It would be eafy to prove, that good talle in canto finro,

as well as c mufic, has at a!! I

from the Italian fchooi. Much has been laid by ti Hers,

and writers on mulic, cf the reared an.: . manner of

perform!:! i, in the p nt tied

chapel; and it will be eafy to judge ol the abilites of the.

fingers educate. 1 in the R ge, to dojniticeto every

compofitioninthat fervice, from the account given by Angellini.

Bontempi, in his ' Hiftory of Mulic," of their educat on and

fe of ftudy. " Tlie difciples of the Roman fchooi,"

fays this author, " were obliged to extrcife themfelves in dif-

ficult intonations an hour every d; to acquire a

facility of execution ; another was lpent in the praft ce of.

other in rapid paflag i er in tr.e lludy of

ture, and another in ta:te and expicfii 0, in the pretence

of the matter, who obliged them to ui:g before a mirror, in

order to avoid every grimace or improper motion of the

mufeles, either by furrowing the forehead, knitting the brows,
.

or diftorting the month : and all t! es were but the

employments of the morning. In the afu: ifan

hour was fpent in harmonics, or the theory of iound ; aac-

ther in counterpoint, upon a p ain long ; au h

ing rules of compofition Irom the miiler, and pen g
them in practice on paper ; another in the lludy of lan-

guage* ; and the reft of the day in practicing on the

harpfichord, in compofing a motet or anthem*, a long. .
1

fome other kind of writing, tuitable to the genius and progrefs

of the fcholar : and thefe were the common exercifes on
. when the Undents were not allowed to quit the

college ; but when they were permitted t go out, they fre-

quently went to fmg at the echo, wit out the Porta-Atoge-

lica, near mounl to the anfwers,

or reflection of the pafliges, they v r own
dcfeils ; Et other tin:

at the mufical :

of feilivals, or. . thither to lejr the

Great profefiors rifhed in the
,

oi Urban
VIII., who reigned from the 1

return to college, i;a I mein prac-

to the mailer

for what they did ; who, in his turn, ufed to read lectures

the moil rerined and ufefu! mylteries ot the mulical

art." Hilloria Muuca, Pcrugi .

College, Sioa, or the college i the London clergy
;

winch has been a religions houfe time out of mind, fometimeg

under the denomination of a priory, fometime 1 under tl at of

a fpital, 1 r h ifpital ; at its diflolution under 31 RL11. VIII.
.'. SpitaJ, from the name of its founder, a

mercer, in

At prefent it is a compofition of both, viz. a college for

the cl r j of London, wan v porated in 1 630, in

of the will of Dr. White, in; imeofthe,
; o/"SiON-Con.t ge ; and an iiolpitai .or

rn, and as many women.
The officers of the corporation are the prefident, two

deans and foul :-; who are annual.)' chofen from

. _•; the rectors and vicars oi Loudon ; and are lu'je.'t to

the vilitation of the bilhop. The fellow e are

all the incumbents of pan hes within the city an ti< s.

They havi : i.iary, buiit aiiti

and furnilhed bv feveral other bencfe&ort, chiefly for the

3
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elcrgy of the city, witho
'

nts on cer-

tain d a hail. \ • erally

occupied by the tninil 01
i idles.

... d by charter

in i ' l ) oven I 18 ; lants.

Its hoiife is ir.

'

There is alfo at I

burgh a ri is of late inftitution, under a

prefident I
honorary fellows. This c< 11

me for pro\ i

, en, &c. ; d !:-

••
: ound qu ilifit all i i ;.

cert;

'.at Rome in

with ample revenu ..

It conlifts of thirteen cardinals, two priefts, one m
and a fecretary ... s defigned for the prop i and

maintenance of the Roman religion ii of the

world. ' of this coll ge have bt i confi-

derably au i i bj Urban VIII. and many pn
art fuppiied by this inftitution, together

with a vari books fuited to theif feveral appointments.

Seminaries f rtedby it, and a num-
ber of charitabli n d with it, and con-

ducive to the main object of its inftitfltion.

Anothei of the i ne denomination was eftabtifhed

by Urban VII I. in 1627 , in confrquence of the libeiality of

John Baptift Viles, a Spanifh nobleman. Tins is fa apait

for the inllruftion ot thofe who are defigned for the foreign

millions. It was at firft committed to the care of three canons

of the patriarchal churches ; but ever fince the year 1 r ^t. 1 , it

is under the fame government with the former inttitution.

College, Veterinary, a recent inftitution formed at St.

Pancras, in the vicinity of London, for the reformation and

improvement of farriery, under the direction ot a preiident,

10 vice-prefidents, a profeflbr, and treafurer. This in it it u-

tion cannot otherwife than be regarded by every reflecting

perfon, as an ebjefir. ot national importance as well as of pri-

vate utility ; and in both thcle views merits liberal enc 11-

1,1 'einent.

Colleges ofcommon lata. See Inns of Court, and Chan-
c l R v

.

Colleges_/(,i- tlif.ilL-.lfolJiers, feamen, &c. See Hospi-
tals.

Collegial. See Collegiate.
COLLEGIANS, Collegiani, Collegiants, in

Ecclefiajiical Hjftary,a. religious left formed among the Armi-
nians and Anabaptiftsin Holland, about the beginning of the

feventeenth century ; lo called, becaufe of their colleges or

mtetings, twice every week, where everyone, females ex-

cepted, has tiie fame liberty of expounding the Scripture,

praying, ccc.

They are faid to 'ne all either Arians, or Socinians ; they

never communicate in the college, but tne.-t twice a year

from all parts of Holland at Rhir.fbergh, whence they are

alfo calltd hers, a village tuo miles from Ltyden,
where they communicate together ; admitting every one that

prefents himfelf, profeffing his faith in ihe divinity of the

holy Scriptures, and refolution to live fuitably to their

precepts and doctrines, without regard to his left or opi-

nion. They have no particular rr.iniflers, but each -
i

crates as he is difpofed. They never baptize without dip-

ping.

At Rhinfberg they have ample and convenient houfes for

the educatii n oforphans, and the reci ption of ttrangcrs ; and
here they remain together during the fpace of four days,

which are employed in hearing difcoui fes that tend to edifica-

tion, and exhortations that arc principally defined to incul-

cate brotherly love, and fanftity of manners. Thofe of the
brethren that refide in the province of Frieflapd, have en an-
nual meeting at Lewarden, where they adminifter the facra-

ments, as the considerable diftance at which they live from
renders it inconvenient for them to repair thither

twice a-year. Their community comprehends perfons of all

ranks, orders, and fefts, who profefs chemfclvcs Chriftians
;

'
1 ;h their fentiments concerning the

;
erfon and doftrine

of the divine founder of Chriftianity be extremely different. It
is kept together, and its union maintained, 1 ot by the autho-

nd dottors, the force of ecclefiaftical laws, the
power ofc md 1

, 1 the influence of
itive rites and inftituti 11 merely by a zeal for

the advancement of
,

ion, and a deiire of draw-
1

1
m from the ftudy of the holy fcriptures. In

a community, in which opinion Fi nd every one is

permitted tojud^e for himfelf in religious matl fiona

1 ontroverfies can fcarcely be fuppofed to occur. How-
hfTenfions took place. th< ice of whit!" was a

1 the collegiants into two parties, which held their
afletnblics feparately, at Rhinfberg.. This divifion happened
in the year 1686; but it was healed about the conmience-

I of the following century, by the death of thofe who
I principally eccaiioiud it ; and then the collegiants re-
turned to their former union and concord. Moih. E. H.
vol. v.

COLLEGIATE, or Collegial churches, are thofe
1
have no hjifhop'g fee, yet have the ancient retinue of the

bifhops, the canons, and prebends. Such are, among us,

Weftminfter, Rippon, Windfor, Sec. governed by deans and
chapters.

Of thefe collegiate churches, there are two kinds ; fome
of royal foundation, others of ecclefiaftical foundation

; each
of them, in matters of divine Service, regulated in the fame
manner as the call: dials.

I here are even fome collegiate churches which have the
cpifcopal right . Some of thefe churches were anciently
•i' bi y ; which, in time, were feci d. The church of
St. Peter's, Weftminfter, v itly a cathedral ; but t'ne

revenues of the monaitcry being, by aft of parliament,

1 Eliz v !!. 1 m the dean and chapter, it commenced a col-

1 caufes, the ftyling it cathedral,

inltead cf collegiate church of Weftminftir, has occafioned
error in I

CoLLtciAT* auditors. See Auditor.
Cotl GIA1 I

COLLEONE, B
| >m

in t!ie year 1400, of a ianuly of di ei ;aino. in

Italy. He famous an the foldii 1 ring
been trained from his youth 111 the military art. He
ferved under lkacthio de ''•

11 then

the fervice of the queen of Naplei , u ; to h:;n

for the reci her dominions. He renders impoi
iervices to the '. enetians, by whom he wi mcly re-

warded; but owing to a quarrel with a nobli , he
went o\ert> the duke of Milan, and ith great repu-

tation, firft under Vifconti, and thi n under Frai za.

gain enlifted in the Venetian fervice ; and war. in 1

made their generalifiimn ; an office which lie Ik Id twenty
years with the higheft reputation to himfelf, and to the terror

of the. of the republic. Colleone was a patron of li-

tre, and was fond of the company ol learned

whofe difcuffions on philofophical f always paid

the moft marked attention. He founded mon aftcries, built

churches, and inftituted various charities. But notwithftand-

ing thefe inftances of his libeiality, he amafftd great wealth,

which be bequeathed to public purpofes. He died in 1475,
5 F a at



COL COL
st his cafl !e of Milpaga ; and the fen3te of Venice ercdb d an ;

,
very accurately, but without tafte or exprcfiion ;

remained an inelegant player.

ell for his c Collet, Thomas, a fecond rate viol -'aver, in a

ftrength at c; ability ; and it is afiVrtcd tl i He was tame upon one

uld run fa '

.
;

; and upon his inftrument his hand could hardly

,ut arms he could furpafs a be faid to be otherwife,

ir he pref almofl the laft. In the latter Collet, Pi ter, a pritft and doctor of tlvology, was
part of his life he was heid in fo much eftimati n, that no born in the year 1693, al , atownin the province of

prince or pcrfon of rank, how 1 in Vendome, in France. Hi; works, which treat chiefly on

the part of the country in ', ever negUfted to f control inity, a re very vo'umnious, but

pay him a vifir. On his . he g*'e it, as advice to no; \ | of them are " Theologia

the Venetians, that they fhould . 8vo. ;
" Inftitutiones Theo«

1 his death 40 c fol i2mo. ; and the " Life of St. Vincent

I ferved [5 years without de Paul," 'n 2 vols. 4:0. lie dird in L//O, having fuftain-

a leader, diligently pi I the di pline he h-.d taught ed, t and active life, the character of a pious

. Moreri. and learned di\

COLLEONI. GiR lamo, a painter of Bergamo, Collet, in the GA;/} rr^, that part of a glafs vefTel

whofe ftyle fo much rel that of Ti 7 e
<

ft,cks to the llollow lroi1 b >'

» marriage of St. Caterir.a in the / K -••
out of the melting pt>t. This

of the Carrara family, was for a long time confidtred !

sb: ' thioned, and is never leen

the work of that great mafter ; till at lengtl cri
in theleafl mark, wh< i.

vmus Colleo, .555. v red, and the credit
they throw together, and afterwards grmd down,

of'the ' Itisfaidof f
ni! Pernio the green glafs metal, for the pureft green glafi,

found inferior artifts and (hangers V
ut "evtr .'

nto any °th.r, though they be the produft of the

ouroftxeci whilft he
hnett virgin metal.

himfelf v<as pa, , noticed, he formed the refolution to ,
Collet, among Jewellers, the fmali horizontal plane, or

tan aflum at the
face, at the bottom of the brtlhant.

ever, he departed, he painted .
Collet de Canon, the final ell or mod dimimfhed partof

figure of a horfe, of the merit of which no idea can now the can, between tne aftragal and muzzle.

ned.exc pt from the pro encomiums bellowed Collet-dh dezes, le, in Geography, a town of France, in

upon it by various writer, : under the pidu-e was this pro-
the dc

,!

)artm
5!

1

1

t

f

of the Lozere
>
and dlllrlCt of Mende

'
I2

. : nemo propbeta in palria. Brfides the pifture above- mU« fa

T f^Xl
1™'. „ ,_ Jf

mentioned in the Cariara 1 ill fome remains _ COLLETIA, in Botany, (fo named from Collet, a

of his Bergamo. He fiouriflud as early as 1532.
French botamtt.) Lam. JH. 359. Willd.411. Ju.T. 380.

Lanzi. Storia Pitt. XT' ')
*'< 2

T

C = fs *"d ^der pentandrm mouogyma. Nat.
Urd. Khamm, JuH. Rhamnoulea, vent.

COLLET, John, an Enghfh painter, whofe piftures of Qen. Ch. Cai. one-leafed, pitcher-fhaped, permanent at
ludicrous fnbjecrs, in the manner ot Hogarth, are well

t},e ba fe> furnimed on the infide wrth five fquamiform plaits
known. Hemecken menu ns feveral prints from his works, ca i !ej petaia by Ventenat; border rive-cleft; fegmer.ts e<rg-
and two were etched by himfell: one of which reprefents foaped, reflexed. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments five, awl-
antquanans fmellingat the chamber pot of queen Boadicea ; fliaped, very fhort, inferted at the top of the calyx between

lie other, a monkey, who is pointing to a very dark tae fegments of the border ; anthers egg-fhaped. P// Germ
pitture of Mofes (Inking the rock, probably in ridicule of fup erior, trigonous; ftyle c, ftigma three-lobed.
the connoificurs of that period, who thought every piece peric, Capfule tricoccous, feated on the permanent bafe of
deferving of notice, in proportion as it was black and untn- the calyx; cocci fomewhat kidney-fliapcd, cohering at the

gible. Strutt fays, that Collet flourifhed in 1760, and inner line. Seeds folitary.

Heinecktn informs us, that he died in 1780. Eff. Ch. Calyx pitch-. r-fhaped, five-cleft, with five fquami-

Collet, Philibert, was the foa of a notary, and was form plaits on the infide. Corolla none. Capfule tricoc-

born at Chatillon les Dotr.bes, in 1643. lie purfued bis cons, with three feeds.

itudics at Lyons, in tne college of the Jeiuits, of which Sp. I- C. fpinofa. Lam. Illuft. tab. 129. Jofeph Jufiteu.

order lie became a novic'ate, but ouittcd their lociety at the Commerfon. " Leaves oblong-elliptical, entirt or llightly

a,jc of 22, aud dedii . If to the profeflion of the law. toothed at the tip." A ur>' ' luch-branched fhrub.

\\\- the liberality of fenl ich he difplayed in his Branches nearly oppofite, without leaves on the upper part,

nga.he excited ded fufpicion, that he was an and furnifhed with long lateral and terminal fpines. Leaves
enemy to religion. .This imputation has, indeed, been the bottom of the branches, fmall, on ihe'it petioles.

ages the lot of thofe who have impugned tcclefiaftical abufes, Flowers lateral, nodding; peduncles fhort, one-flowered,

aid could not foil to be l< Philibert, who attacked folitary, ortwo together, generally at the bafe of the fpines.

the power of the prieils, in a " Treatite on Exc< mmunica- A native of Peru and Brazil. 2. C. ferratifolia. Vent. Choix
tions;" a " Tract on Ufury ;" " Dif< rurfes on Tythes des plantes. " Leaves oblong, obtui ly ferrated;

and Alnii,'' and on the ng of Nuns." He d.ed flowers without petals, I.e. without the fquamiform plaits."

in 1718, after a folemn d 1, that he did not repent A lhrub, with the habit of a lycium. 3. C. ephedra. Vtnt.
of any 'of thefe pub hich had excited againfl him Choix des plantes. " Ltatlefs ; branches erect, implicated,

bo ordinary ending in afpine; flower* glomerated at the knots of the

Collet, Richard, a performer on the vioiin with a full branchlets." The two lull fpecics are natives of Peru, dtf-

:

; "ong ham!. 1 [e was leader of the band at Vaux- covered by Dombey. Not having prefent accefs to Vente-
liall, from its nrft opening to the death 1 a i vers, nat's fplendid woik, we have taken the fpecilic chara&ers

where he executed the eompouboas of Cure.ni, Haudel, from the Annalb of Botany.

COLLETICS,



COL COL
COLLETlCS, Colletica, from y.iWwmo;, fomsthing

that has the virtue of gluing together, of ko\\k, gl,

ich remedie •
j
iin and glue together the fe-

;d parts, or lips, of a wound or ulcer ; and thus rc-

. ih them in their natural union.

•s are ranked litharge, aloes, myrrh, &c.

See AgGLUTINAN r.

COLLI, Lb, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Abruzzo Ultra ; [5 miles welt of Oelano.

:. See Interspinales.—
/ [ntertransversal.es.— Tranfucr-

R S A L I S .

Cl : '., is ufed by fome, as Steno, for the carun-
r u

COLLIER, Jeremy, ; an Englifii non-

ju ' hi hop, St iw Qui, or Qm're in Cam-
refhii . S it. 2], 1650. He was educated by Ins fa-

t

1

r a clergyman, and fome time matter of the free-fchool

at Ipfwich, and in 1669 he n 1 adhrtl I po->r fcholar of

ill , under the tu-iti . John Ell]

he took his degrees, and was after* 'ordained
London. For

fome time he officiated 1 th fs dowager

of Dorfet at Knowle; >

-
1 with t

l ie

living of Ampton, in Suffolk, wh till 1 6 S ^

,

when he refi rn i >n being appointed lecturer at Gray's Inn.

After the revolution he refufed to talc-.' the oaths, and be-

canc a zealous partizan of the abdi . 1. On ac-

count of a pamphlet entitled " The Dtfertion difcuffed,"

which he publifhed in 16S8 in oppufitioil to one by Dr.

Burnet; he was imprifoned in Newgate, from whence he

was difcharged without trial, and between this period and

the year 16 >2, he publifhed feveral other pamp vhich

rendered him an objetl of extreme jealoufy to the crown.

PI: became (till m;j ius to government by 3 jour-

ney at this time into Kent, which led to a fufpicion that he

held a correfpond.nee with the exiled e was ac-

cordingly arretted , examined before the earl of N fi 1

an.l committed to the Gaie-houfe. He was again rel

for want ofevider.ee of any criminal defigns, and was a

ted to bail. So ftrievt. however, were Mr. ('. nci-

ples, that he fh >rtly after condemned h s own want of con-

filtencv in giving bail ; upon

before lord chief juitice Holt, in order that he might fre

.

fureties, and was committed to the King's Bench, but upon
implication of his friends, that excellent and upri

judge difch'arged him in a few days. He the .

juttification ol himfelf, in a work entitled " Tie C
giving Bail to a Pretended Authority examined."

was followed 'by feveral :h,

ti the new order of affairs, do no

the attention of government. But, in [696, he o]

conjunction w th two other nonjuring c 'ved,

at the place of execi ion, i
\
>bn Friend, an I fir

P kins.' who had b-en convii ted 1

ation plot. For this !.e wai . . ) outlawry, in

which Hate ol ' ,.d unmole

throi 1 the 1 ife. Bctv 1 '^')1

and 1707, Mr. Colli , effays on

moral fubj d a very fa

bv his con ute.

In [698, he obtain L a frit]

entitled " A (hurt View of t IP
nefsoftheEn .together. : of Anti-

quity on this Argument." Mr. Collier in this work at-

tacked moll of the dramatic writers of tin 1 li fo

much force and ability, that thole who ventured to engage

with him in the controverfy, were, in the public opinion, com-
pletely defeated. Without noticing the other tracts which
he wrote on this fubjedt, we pat's on to - illation of
Moreri's Great Hiftorical Did fiftedoffour
volumes folio, publi/hed at different dm .-ion
of a great number of n w articles. During the reign of
queen Anne, I al attempts were made to re-
concile Mr. Collier to the exifting government. Preferment
in the church .

I to him, which he rejected, an \ he
maintained his principles to the latt. In j 702, he publifhed.
the fit-It volutin " Gf an Ecclefiaftical Hiltory of (

Britain," which he followed bj a I 14. This
work, on when he b ' great pains, was 11

for the impart. :h it behoves the faithful hifto

to m is of difpute.
I

p-incipks and conduct of fome of the molt active promoters
of the reformat: of others who hel O]

to thofe which 1 himfelf embraced, < to
ires of liter ters of the firlt

. Da r-

irly of the bifhops Nicholfon, ; and KennetJ
Pr.-vioufly to the appearance of the fecond volume of his

y, Mr. Collier i.ad been privately confecrated a bifhop
by Dr. H'ckes. In 1725 he publifhed " Difcourfes 1

which was his lad worko nent,
a- ! on the 26th of April, in ;

tone, a difeafe to which he had been fubject many of
if liis life.

Bi erwasa man of intrepid courage, indefatiga-
ble indultry, and of the muft unfulli y. It is much
to be regretted that a perfon ol d £
fo ;r-at a degree of ardour, had not 1 tier
caufe, and thus have been diflinguifh 1 on the fide of civil
and religious liberty, on which the belt intereits of man de-
pend. Biog. Brit.

Collier, in Geography a town of America, in North
i.'ina ; 11 miles N.E. of Wilmington.

Collier Rouge, of Button's ,-y, the white-
tailed humming-bird, trocbilus leucurus. Gmel.

Collier's Riach, in Geography, a place on the borders
of the Black-water river in Eflex, at which the Chelrher and.
Black-water navigation up to Chelmsford commences. See
Canal.
COLLIERS, are veffels emplov d to carry coals from

one port to another ; and ferving as an excellent nurf ry for
n.

COLLTERY. Under the article Coal we have recently
hitlory of its mines and trade in Britain, its laws,

the claffirication and

the practice of coal-i ling, and f

inl arc iin forcoal
I

|

,., C) f
ier and moi il elucidation, we ihall rel

e> and tr
I diffe-ent o'^in

iralifts have held, refpectirig the origin and fo
tion

Kirwan, a mol le collector of

90, &c), :

thefe to be eitl ,i|j t jC] or |

together, or of the trap kind, 01

fiances of 1 of the coal found amc
worthy of' notice, he ftatts to 1

i°. They commonly form dillinct Hi

ftra

called /cams (beds); it is very

- I

: nefts), ins (loads,
rake vems, &c).

2 . Thefe learns are fcarcely ever found fingle, but thofe
whofe thicknefs does not exceed 14 or 15 inches, a

worked.
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worked. Al Whitehaven five were lately worked, at New-
cattle three, at Liege 20. The liigheft teams, and next the
fur!. , ! enerally the wont (fee §. 7'), but the deepcit

are not always the bi .

3 . The thicknefs of different beds of coal is variable, from

an inch or iefs to 5 or 6 feet ; but not unfn
ami,. 5 or 30 fce f

, and in fome rare inilances to So
feet or more. . team as this latt. has occurred in

Great Br;

4 . Seams of coal gei py a conliderable extent

both in length and brea whatever the thicknefs (if

each may be, it is cpmmoi 1" conftant for a c<

t, as a mile or two 1
' 'ar.ccs of a co,

. im occur, unlefs the feam 1 eobftruc-

, or i of a coal-foil, (

.arc?), or in an 1 inn two miles.

j". In the fam. - or 4 feet in

thicknefs, the ccal is fcldom exaftly of the fame quality.

6". Different feams or cosl are fcparated from each other,

by at leatt one, but generally by feveral ftrata of earl

ftore (See article Goal); thefe, in a : table extent)

preferve alio an uniform thicknefs.
•

. Tlit uppermoft feam of coal is commonly foft and

y ; it is vulgarly called _/•;;«/.

of coal, and alfo their concomitant ftrata, are

generally parallel to each other, unlefs an uncommonly thick

itratum ot earth, 150 or 200 feet thick, intervenes. T
number and order ai lilar, to a coiiiidet able extent,

yet variable in the fame diftnct and foil.

9 . In many of the concomitant ftrata, particularly of

fhaie, bituminous (hale, indurated clay, and fand-ftone, par-

ticle of coal are foui ifed.

rhe lira ta thai tely < iver coal, and thence

called its roo/"(crop), arc (hale, bituminous (hali (lone;

rarely any other. But they arc alio otter, found at a great

diftance "hove it.

11". The -ftrata on wliich coal and thence called

llsj}oor,fole, or pavement , an (hal ', indurat-

ed < la , or femi-protolite (a reddilh fand-ftone or breccia).

1, fays Mi. Kir.van,in molt cafes, be found in its

floor, mines were funk deep enough to reach it.

Granite has alio been found in its floor in a few inflame.

In trap foils, trap or bafalt is faid to form fometimes the

roof, and fometimes the fole of a fram of coal, but, in

ftriftnefs, it is believed, (hale modi} intervenes.

isof plant", particularly of the crypti

and ii
1 is kind, are molt frequently found i:i I

and bituminous (hales th il, or which a e

I 111 coal mines, fomctimrs on I , but very rarely

on the coal ufelt. Roots alfo frequently appear in the in-

duratedclay. Trees carbonated, 01 il ated, fometimes

repule on coal, or art found under it. Fluviatile (or 1

(hells, mufcles, and land-fn n occur ; fea-(hells fcldom

.

r 3 . Argillaceous iron ore is 1 metimes met with ai

the carboniferous Itrata of an ; 11s foil; ; nartial

pyrites, either found, or much oftener oxygenated, and mix-

ed with the fubflance of the ci

14°. The Jiretch or courfe (drift, rtm) of feams of coal,

and of their attendant ftrata, is commonly between E. and

W. or N.E. an J S.W. There are, ! owever, a few excep-

tions to this rule.

The dip (or pitch) of coal is exceedingly vt

1. early horizontal, I 4,5°,

75", rarely approat more to the perpen-

i6
r

. m courfe (or plane) of feams of coal, and

of the ftrata that accompany them, is frequently interrupted

by ob'liuaions, called ,/ufs, dykes, troubles, faults; (hitches,

!, breaks, fiflures, load-', knots). Thefe never fail t»

ift, uptr, u) or deprefs (fink, do-wncaft,

them; or rather, the ftrata on

ire found at different hi i| hi •. Thi* ob-

ing found to hold good in every

the continent. The inequal-

rom a few inches to 120t.it,

but fa 11 im has been found only

in Derby (hire. In I it fcldom exceeds, and fcarcely

amounts to, 5

1 17''. It has been obferved in Britain, that if the ,<'.•>, &C.

overha .-.- (hade:,) on one (ide, and confequently forms an

cuts, .he conti-

iide

of the Up, and confequently, vice virfd, if it recedes from

(underlays), or forms an obttife angl I coal

on t! e r mtinu ttion of thi

fig. i» of Get

interrupted leam cf coal, and c c,

the cblli

i'i . Th . (or the matter filling them) fome-

times 11 fi metimes ot fa
:

'

lioth

ent from fuch a he Itrata, but more frequently

of fome fpecies of Itone that n.\ .
' rata

1, except, perhaps, recks o' the trap fpecies ; thi ir

thicknefs amounts in various mines, from ;. few inches to fe-

veral if coal are fometimn in the

water is : d in thtni. They otttn

itell known depths.

. The difpolition of the ftrata below the furface feldora

i.e. The former is often

1 .hen the latter is brok< vtn. and vice verfd

;

lently . : ftrata hip into ?. hill, againft the rue of

thefi it in a right or diagonal line.

ec . . S known are thole of Natrur, (omi

of winch are I;. id to defcei ei t, or .;oo fathon s.

21°. ol coal, where m roiil.i .
: roof,

or flip, have a fmoothj polifhed, gliftening furface,

ws they were 01 foft.

To the above we have, .m parenthefis, added fe-

veral fynonvms tor rendering them mure intelligible in

d ffere'nt diftrifts ; we fubj in < ther general couclufiona

of this ingenious author, relative to coals, with occa-

fiona! ir own, and number them in a ftries

the above, for the convenience of reference:

1 j . Thatthequantity of ea'rthyor ftony matter in the molt

bituminous coal, bears no proportion to the weight of that

; bituminous coal is ca] charred (fee Coke);
. entirely refembhng vegeta-

ble charcoal, which, on com :eiy leaves -j^ili of

its weight of ai ..
1 Geol. Eff. p. 316.

les of wioad-ct (brown-coal, Bovey-eoa!,

: u dformit) in the thicknefs of their

feani coal (is in § 4."); on the contrary, in the moll

l< oi thefe, an uniform decreafe of thicknefs front

ice in which the wood was firfl heaped, is obferved.

Ibid

24"'. That feams of real mineral coal, and thofe of earth

or llu e that a 1; them, are obferved to preferve their

parallel. ;m (noticed § 8 ) even after an interruption by a flip

Lc, whether tlev^tcd or deprefled. But in mines of

. nor even any di fundi number
ita prevail, but the w ilratum, ir-

l\ divided by maffes of clay or (tone. Ibid.

That rmi ie:it hidden elevations or

turn; mines of real mineral coal

never. Ibid
* 26 -. That
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26°. That there are no (lips or dykes in wood coal mints

;

thofe of genuine coal abound in them. Ibid.

27 . That-wood-coal s
' covered with round

fragments of quartz ; genuine coal newer. Ibid.

2b 3
. That there is in the mufeurn ol Florence, a cellular

fand-ftone, the cells of \ filled with genuine mineral

coal. Could this have been "wood ?' Ibid.

2y°. That genuine coal is fcldoni found in plains, but

wood-coal frequently is, according to Voight Praft. Ibid.

3 2 3-

That the impreffions obferved on real coal, are thofe

of herbaceous plants, as fern, tScc. ; the imprcfiijus of re-

finiferous plants have never been difepvered on the ftrata'that

accompany coal, and the trees found are commonly birch

or oak. ibid. 318.

31 . That the traces of land vegetables, and not of marine
vegctab es, are fuond on the Itrata that cover feams of coal,

1 on thofe on which t'aefe feams re:'c, or on both,

ihclls are fcarcely ever found among thein.and much It

bonts ot fifh: that, on the contra:' , rulhes, and flu-

viatile fhe'Is, have been found in the llrata that cover coal.

Ibid.
,3

That common fait is never found in coal mines, ex-

I when in the neighbourhood of I 1!; fpriogs ; but on tiie

contrary, alum and vitriol. Ibid. 324.
.

;

.
'. carbonaceous llrata never prefent a conic eleva-

tion on both fides of a difruptured ftraturn, as would be the

natural refult of an imprefllon from below. Ibid. 337.
54°. That coal is never to be expected in primeval moun-

tains, as granite, gneifs, &c, but that on the iides of thefe,

particularly it very hijh, or in the I level that (lopes

from them to ion.e river or valley, it may be fought. Ibid.

' 347-

3J : That there is ftill a greater probability of finding it

in the neighbourhood of mountains ot argillaceous porphyry.

Ibid.

36 . That it may be fought w'th probabilitv of fucctfs

in fand-ftone mountains, if and clay alternate, or

fand-ftone, clay, and argillaceous i> on ore. Ibid. .548.

:
'. That in any elevated .and in which fand-ltone and

(hale with vegel '

I rtffions, or indurated clay and I

orbil i (hale, form diflinct flrata, or clay, iron ore,

and male, with or without ftrata of land, coal may well be

expected. Ibid.

["hat ii fand-ftone be found under lime-done, or if

they alternate with each other, and, particularly1

, ifindui

clav and ilijie form Itrata, they afford a prob
indication of coal ; ctherwife coal is very rarely found in, or
under lime-done. 1

39 . That coal is very feldom found \> it h argillite, and
fucn as has been is of the uninflammable kind. Ibid.

40 . That where trap, or whin and cla) ilterhate, and
more efpei 5 trap and fand-ltone, coal may be expected;
it is often, but not regularly, found under bafalt ; wood-coal
i fometi i

. both. 11

41°. That coal frequently burft9 out on the furface, or on
the lidesof hills, in a withered date, wh ifes itfelf to

a di! ; rigin, and requin enced miner
to tract it truly to the feam to v. hich it b< longs. Ibid.

1 he valuable obfei 11, en the

probable exiftence of coal in .
. o its

pofition and relation to 1 Itrata, Stc. Thefe
tun true, and

will be found confident wi hat we have del

ot, under '. Coal ; but a few of them fecm to

S 1 !

§ 3". Under the names of different collieries we (hull take

occafion to mention fych feams of cpal at arc r markablc for

their thicknefs, or oth r j operties. The limitation of
two miles, as the extent of 1 in coal feams, men-
tionedin§4°, feen, tit v th the multiplied obferva-
tio-s of Mr. Smiih and other recent obfervers; fomttimes
two or more veins of coal which are feparated only by thin

beds of Ihiie, or other bituminous matter unfit for uf'e, are

id to mute, owing probably to the diffufion of the earthy
matter more generally among the coal, indead of its foi

dill-md layers therein ; but generally, in purfuing the feam
further, the coals feparate again ; the extremities of a coal
f 11, can, in ouropinion, only be found in the regular ending
or out-crop of the meafures. (fee Ending ofStrata) ; or,

when the Itrata on one fide of an obdruction or lilfure have
betn carried away by an abralion or denudation of the ele-

vated llrata, of which we (hall give fome account, and m-n-
feveral curious inllancts in England, under the term

Denudation. Wc are not inclined to think, that thick
intervening meafures are more likely to altei •

I lifm

of ieams of coal, as mentioned § 8°, than thin ones; the
contrary opinion has probably in fore cafes arifen Tom
comparing the feam on different iides of a fault or fifTure,.

which hades or declii lerably from a vertical pofition.

Under the article Coal, we have explained hew different

borings or finkings in the fame dillrict, may differ materially,

or perhaps entirely, owing to one being begun higher up on
the meafures or fcries of Itrata than the other, otherwife, we
believe, that the fame ftratum will be found to have the
fame lucceffion of itrata under it. And here it may be ne-

ceffary to note, that a place being higher up on the feries of '•

itrata, has no relation to its actual elevation compared with
the centre of the earth, or with a lrrel line, as truly obferved

by Mr. Whitehurft, (Enquiry p. 15 ;,) but the lowed known
ftrata in many didrifts are ken on the greateft heights; this

we fhall amply illuftrate by examples, in the progrefs of our
work. See Order of the Strata.
The femiprotolite, mentioned () 1 1°, certainly has no ex-

iftence in a large portion of tne Bntifn coal-mines, ii it ex-
any of ttiem ; the theory adopted by our author, of

granite forming the fount ice, and g
rally with a breccia • rotolite 1 proved in

innumerable inftances by Mr. Smith

rig the actual fucceffion ol llrata throughout
1

country.

We are of opinion with M. Bldmenbach 1. - tier

Natur. Gefch 703), that molt, if no able •

foffil remains are

recent or known plants of the ;

Tiie recent determinations or M. Co
ofTeous remains from the ftrata, hitherto

incognita, will probably, we think, when : - ; inc-

tion is made between tiie regular Itrata folli

which ought, according 10 our remark undi

Coal, to be confidci das gravel, as recent, 01

be much further extended, perhaps fo far as to

1 remain whicl d actually lodged m the llrata
;

the diilinftion, therefore, between river (helis ;

as accompaniments of coal, nearly to tne es jia

or marine remains, we confidcr a mere hypothelis,

we lhall take future opportunities of (he<

It is not umvcrfaily true, as mentioned Ji l6°, that
,

dykes, Sec. never fail to elevate or o
.

.
the Itrata, or to

on an inequality in t. eir levels; (fee our defcription of

6 111 the article CoAl
n the coal meafuref and other itrata, where a fifTure of

lerable width makes 11 ifenli

of the planes of the ruptured ftrata. The alteral

level which fiffures occafion, are a.no much greater in num
ous
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cms inllances, than our author admits; fcefides thofe mentisn- in clofe contact with the other; 1 parent weai :n

c d,
(

htftateonl of even the fmaller I

t j,at 40 to 100 fathoms are not uncommon marl k p-ts, and all tolerably 1 where no

it he denominal . I n«ral Bafoi

12). Th
1 ; ) have i gradual,

3). we cannot that
...1.: 1 . -.! .1. c<r..«,. (c .1 • ,,.,.-. ,,f*n which I

fures (§ 18 ) were of

and occafioned thi

fifTures, asourai

ifon to hope, that thefe and I

unexplained phenomena of the ftrata, will

out by the new li ich we (hall be

enabled to thn fubjeft, ariiSng out of the difcove-

alluded to.

That ionic rare inllances have occurred of the ftrata un-

derneath, dip-j ; :ontrary dire&ion to thofe near the

be admitted, and ol v. Lull the Son I I
•

1
, I

'1 in the 1 1 tl Tranfaclions,

. by Mr. John Stracey, feem an inttance ;

but in general it will be found, that the plane of the llrata

beneath, confo which is to be found

on the fu either ol • tie, excej 1 in the

ftraighi and fmooth frac

el of tl . ken place, as where
fuch d< prefii in of one '

xxv. p. 4j and 4O, and 1

xxviii. p. 120. See alfo . \. 'l'he f

and observations of Mr. Kirwan on coal, in fe&ions 23 to

25 above, agice with 6ur remarks under the ial,

on the unequal ami appi 1 ol the

wood-like es which havi the llrata, or rather

accumulate ns (.1 wood-coal. That Hips or dykes have m
been 1 I in wood-coa

have aiilen, from the limited extent or thefe accumulations

in the ilrata, ;u lead of fuch as arc woi t x-

cavations in the planes ci the llrata at well as vertically 111

(haft-, have been incomparably greater in the proper coal

dittri&s, than 111 any other, and therefore, it is, that the

; 5 &c. have ll .1 belt afcerlained ; and fi

working it has b en, thai almolt all our knowledge of the

llrata has been derived ; they were the objects which tirlt

awakened Mi. 1 to the fubject of the

itrati . observations in the next moil exterlive

field for tl h< 1 "ting ol navigable

re ot ihellrata has happened, and, in the latter cafe, where canals, he was enabled to d extend the ii
,

ttaonant water hss in t lor, tl n of ant facts, at prefent fo wn, but to ceal-raiiiers,

rata, made depo in regular horizontal within their own particular dill

- or nearly fu. This circumilance js of the utmoft Ci il is now very feldom worked at its out-crop,

be attended to in tracing the ftrata of a as before obferved, owing to the fupi ity of the

v fo to note carefully, the dittinftion between fame fcam, when deeper covered; but wood-coal is generally

original planes .k. facettes of a hill, and the curious worked fo near to the furface, as to be opened at top, or

curving furfacei M >' ewding of ftrata, or the uncal'owed, mllead of being r; it is no

.tied by the fracture I
gravel has been obfervedw contaft with it, as

oblique or hadii quent abrafion or obferved 1 2/°-
.

roUnd 'top and edges ol the ((rata by the action of Perhaps the fpecimen mention. hd not contain

moll violent ci r. The circumttance men- genuine coal in its celis
;
we conjeaure this, from having

tionedbyour author, of the llrata dipping into a hill, is l'een fpecimens of a rcddifh foft fand-ltone, which Mr.

obfervab'le at the endings of molt of the ftrata, and on the Farey brought laft furamer from the foot of the chfi on the

ruptured fide of a large portion of hills and mountains, fea beach, about twi m tit of Hafti Hex, from

where the break or fifltire uccgioning the hill was in the the vk n ty ol . led '.he Grovers, which com .

run orcou ftrata, as it lies at prefent, which, ac- e : fo 1
t of bitumenw id.thatwere

cording to the obfervations o >, is very an augre-hole to be bored plied with water,

eenel afe ; but where the prefent dip is in the direc- &c. I hketheap] trai of penetrating a coal vein,

tion of the fhTut 01 ed in any acute angle thereto, might be had in the bon it is this ft ratuin, dipping

tne itrata ,
:h hill, direct or obliquely as under Bexhill, fituate about 6£ miles to the weftward, which

:afe m^v bi '" t ' ,c °P'n'or ' ''" ^ r
- ^ •

has been there miflakcn inlhebor-

The probability will be fhewn hereafter, that fome of the ings for a fea»i of coals, but which the improved boring

difturbances or ruptures in the llrata, have been confined to apparatus of Mr. Ryan, mentioned under L oal, would have

a certain number of the upper ftrata, without afte&ing thofe detected, and faved, perhaps, a molt unparallelled walte of

below, and hence regular ftrata may fometimes be found, money, in the i 1 now purfuing.

under t
i

,j . ...
,j h are broken and uneven, as mentioned in The remark 111 $ 29 , that genuine coa, is feldom found

ic&ion- and the Somerfetliire coal llrata above men- in plain-,. 18 by no means true: the coal-llma about Bed-

.. Wehavenever worth in Warwickfhire, Whibfey Slack near Bradford in

1 under fnrface Yorkfhire, and numerous other plai 1 we could men-

feamof coal, whichden oiiginally tion. form extenfive plains ; a contrary remark to the above,

, foft, as mentioned §21°; the glifl ranee of would pi much nearer to the truth.

the fu. face in fome partin; regularity It will readily be gathered, from our remarks on § J2°,

and (
in w hich th. ftrata were that we have our doubts, on the diltinftions between

at ,-. The polifhed ortather rubbed fui '' non-refimterous plants, land and marine

the) 9, and indeed in 1 1
- vegetables, and river and fea (hells, as acc< nts of

have coal, § 30 and 31, and that we incline to the opinion, that

... writcrs ont ] Mr. Kin in Fiirihc ches will clafs ail or molt ot them among the

• |*i°. This inco 1 prior (late of aquatic ex.ftence.

1 nical pref- In lowtheftra.ta$33, efpecially from elaftic

f
have formed conic elevations or craters m mak-

, lower pe.andcould re produced that univerfal

,

of the llrata which we find; which d fo.

the tiled of the Qip.or mere linking down ofone part, when univerfal, that a iingle acre ol the furface can fcarcely be

found
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found without one, suid fometimss numerous fiffures through

ft > although the original plane of the ftrata is dill maintained

by its I facts which had a material influence on

the v. iter' reafonings upon this fubjedt, which we have

hinted at above. The [even following lections being Stated,

?s of Mr. Kirwan's particular tenets, which

v I ill mention prefently, on the origin of coal, we fhall

them without comment far the preterit, and proceed to

ttate the principal among the various opinions which have

been given, on the origin of the invaluable fubftance, which

is the Subject of our prefent inquiry. In Hating the opinions

h have been held as to the origin of coal, we fhall b

that of Arduino and fome others, who have lup-

\! coal to originate from the fat and unctuofity of the

Bumerous tribes of animals which have peopled the ocean ;

which matter being accumulated on the bottom of the fea,

became covered by various ftrata, in confequencc of the dif-

t changes which the furface of the earth and bottom of

the ftas lave undergone. The mod obvious objections to

thi-; is arife, from the total diffimilarity of coal to

1 tat, and the levity of the latter compared with water,

a*e occ3lioned it rather to rife to the top of

the water and float, than to difpofe itfelf in fuch extremely

I ir bed-; at the bottom, as to form ftrata of coal. The
existence of a few (hells in or near to coal, in fome places,

which refemble fome of the recent fea (hells, we conceive to

be as far from proving it to be of marine origin (as contended

by the author of this hypothefis) a« the fuppofed refemblance

of ferns, reeds, rufhes, &c. and land and river fnells, with

the abfence of bones of fifh and fea fait in other places,

proves it to be of land origin, ^ ;o and ji of Mr. Kirwan's

obi ! ration-- above, and Geol. Eft. 323.
next opinion which we fhall mention is that of M.

Genfanne and others, who, from the fpecific gravity and hard-

ri^fs of fome hind of coal, and its large quantity of bitumi-

mous matter, have concluded pit-co.l to be a peculiar earth

of the argillaceous genus, penetrated and impregnated with

petroleum. To this opinion Mr. Kirwan oppofes the re-

mark in the 22° § above, and adds, that fome known fpecies

of coal, that of Kilkenny (or in Stance, contain 1:0 petrol or

other bitumen in their compofition, and are thence called

natural carbon. See Mr. Kirwan's Mineralogy li. 49,
M. Tingry, Dr. Darwin, and others, have imagined, that

heat generated by the fermentation of immenfe beds of vege-

table matters, have diftilled or feparated there from the oils,

naphtha, afphakLm, &c. which condenfed between the ftrata,

and have formed feams of coal, and bituminous fchifts. On
this fanciful theory it can fcarccly be neceffary to comment.

Dr. Hutton imagines coal to be formed bv the flow

depofitions of oily and bituminous matters at the bottom of
the fea, which matters he fuppofes to have originated in the

diffolution of the various animal and vegetable bodies, which
are continually perifhing on the furiace of the earth, and in

the waters <>i the ocean. The fuliginous matter which is

feparated during the combuftion of various bodies on the

furface of the earth, he fuppofes, is wafhed off the furfaces

on which it falls by the rain, and, being thus made to flow

into the rivers, is carried off by them into the fea ; where it

alfo adds, by its depofition, to the mafs which is accumulat-

ing at its bottom. Another fource whence he fuppofes this

matter to be derived, is the water draining from peat moffes,

which, acco ding to hi. ideas, is charged with bituminous

matter, very much refembling foflil coal, when precipitated.

The depofitions of thefe matters in the fea are fuppofed by
the Doctor to be lo regular, as to produce ftrata, w
becoming coven d by an immenfe weight of fuperincumbent

,' .: ill thereby btco.i.e exceedingly com pre fled and

condenfed, and finally confolidated, by the powerful inf.il.

ence of fubt'erra ; and ultimately, by theprogrtf-
. of fea into dry land, thefe become feams of coal,

fuch as we now find in the bowels of the earth. Granting
that oily and bituminous matters are thus conveyed bv I

rivers into the fea, but which Mr. Kirwan has (hewn docs
not take place, there is a manifest abfurditv in fuppofing
thefe matters to fink to the bottom of the water ; while it is

fcarcely poffible to conceive, that distinct beds or ftrata of

coal and earth; efpecially fuch regular and extended ones as

we find of them, can be formed by depofition in an ocean
conftituted as our prefent one is. The operation of heat,

upon thefe coal ftrata has been (hewn by Mr. Kirwan and
others, to be inconfiftent with ah the circumftances attend-
ing them. It is true that fir James Hall (Tranfactions of
the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. vii.) has endeavoured
to remove the force of thefe objections, by (hewing, in the
detail of his chemical experiments, and by the fpecimens
prefented to the Britilh Mufeum in June t£o^, that wood,
or even horn, may be converted to a fubftance refembling
coal, by the action of an intenfe heat applied under a very

immenfe pre dure. Valuable and fatisfactory as we think fir

James's experiments to be, in proving the poffibility of car-

bonat of lime being fufed without decomposition, and of
vegetable and animal fubllances being melted or reduced to

a coal-like lubftance, under the heat and confinement, as well
as preffure which he applied, yet we think, the difficulty of
Dr. Hutton and other Plutonifts to be It ill nearly as great
as ever in (hewing, that fuch a degree of heat ever has existed

in ftrata, not obvioufly volcanic ; certainly, lava, however
hot we may admit it to have been, could never by its mere
protrufion under beds of fea-fhells, as fir James Hall endea-
vours to explain, in his imaginary fection of a volcanic

mountain and adjoining fea, (jig. 41. in the Tranfactions,)

have heated their whole mafs, in the degree which his own
experiments have (hewn to be neceffary for the formation of
hme-ftone ; nor is it conceivable, that the fuppofed fuperin-

cumbent ftrata, much lefs any depth of water, could have fo

effectually retained the carbonic gas, as he himfelf has fhewu
to be neceffary, to form limi-'.tone or marble out of (hells or
chalk ; or the other gaffes, fo as to effect the conversion of
wood and vegetables into pit coal.

The ingenious Mr. Kirwan fuppofes, that a large clafs of

primeval rocks and mountains, containing carbon and petrol

in their compofition, have been either totally deftroyed, or
their heights and bulk confiderably leffened by disintegra-

tion and decompofition ; and that by the equable diffulion

of the difintegrated particles, fucceffively carried down by the

gentle trickling of the numerous rills that flowed from thofe

mountains, the feams of coal and their attendant ftrata were
formed, in lakes at their feet, we fuppofe, but this circum-

ftance it is difficult to gather from Mr. K's account ; ac-

cording to which, the decompofed feltfpar and horn-

blende formed --day, the particles of bitumen were fet

free, and thefe, when united, funk through the moid
pulpy, incoherent, argillaceous maffes, and formed the

feams of coal beneath them. Mr. Parkinfon (Organic Re-
mains I. 24S.) has commented on the abfurdity of fuch a
light fubftance as bitumen, being fuppofed to defcend

Bgh a pulp of argillaceous matters, and depofit itfelf in

a (tratum below it.

The next hypotlufis which we have to mention,

and which has numerous adherents, afcribes the forma-

tion of coal to forefts of antediluvian trees, and to peat

bogs, and jetable productions of the dry land of
. period, buried during tie fuppofed violences of the

Mofaic deluge, under the ftrata which arc found covering

J G them
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them in the Sate of coal at this day. This hypothefis we
(hall examine, and ftate fomc of the objections to which it

feeros liable ; and firft, they are mints of wood-coal, de-

d in §s. 23 to 29° above, which alone have the appear-

ance of being formed by depositions of floating wood and

other matt< be irregularity of their extent, and the va-

riable thicknefs of the feam, circumftances extremely rare

in regular coal-feams, or in the matters alternating with

thtm. Some, we are aware, have contended, that this uni-

formity in the thicknefs of regular coal teams has arifen, from

the mafs of depotited wood and vegetables having, fince

thev were covered by the fuperincuinbent llrata, been liqui-

fied, or nearly fo, by Come proctfs, the exaft nature of winch

has never been agreed uoon by the advocates of this hypothe-

fis, and that in this foft ttate (§ ui° above) they were

pre (Ted into an uniform feam, or continued itratum. An ob-

vious objection to this explanation, of the uniformity ob-

ferved in the thicknefs of a real coal-feam arifea from the

fad, that all coal-feams prefent themfelves at the furface "in

the endings of the iirata, and frequently alfo in the

fides of hills, occaiioned by diflocations of the ft at a

(§s. 19° and 41°) ; and here it will be difficult, if not

impoffible, to conceive, how the coal, when in a foft

ftate, was prevented from fqueezing out by the weight

of the fuperincumbent ftrata, and forming maffes of

that fubftance at the furface, of which no traces are obfei vi-

able ; for, the diffulion of the withered coal or fmut, below

the out-crop of coal feams (§ 41) has no fuch appearance,

but in all its circumftances agrees, with the withered remains

or rubble of other ftrata at their outcrop. We incline to the

opinion, that real wood, or other recent vegetable fubftances,

have never been found in the coal feams, or ia their accom-

panyin ; meafures or iirata : a larje portion of the bitumenized

vegetable impreffions there found certainly bear no refem-

blance to known woods, or plants of the prefent race ; while

moll, if not all of fuch remains, that have been denomi-

nated after recent plants, have been fo namc-J without that

care which a botanift would excrcite, in claffing or naming a

new recent plant which was prefented to him for examina-

tion. Hence the fuppofed rclcmblance to land plants, rather

than to aquatic plants in thefe curious remains, ha3, as we
conceive, arifen. Our next objection to the above hypo-

is is founded, on the improbability of the accumulation

of fuch immenfe quantities of trees aid vegetable matter in

the antediluvian world, in lefa than 1; centuries, when more

than 42 centuries Knee have accumulated fo little : it they

had remained on the furface of the dry land and not decay-

ed, a very large portion of the earth muft have been thereby

incumbered and rendered unfit for the habitation and ufe of

. or animals ; it is highly improbable, that thev were

piogrefiively removed from the dry land to the antediluvian

tea, and there prefcrved until the delug probable

quantity of growing trees and vegetables exifting at the

commencement of the Mofaic deluge, feems quite ineffi-

cient to account for even the Britilh coal ftrata, when it is

confidcred how much the bulk or mafs of the vegetable mat-

ter has, in all probability, been reduced, by its conveih n

real coal: and this laft fuppofltion is alfo denied us,

by the Mofaic account of this event, from which (Genefis,

vi. 7. 17. 19. 20; vii. 2, 3, 4. 8,9.14. 21, 23, 23 3 viii.

11. 17. 19; ix. J. 20) we gather, that the exifting trees

and vegetables (as well as tifli) were not deftroyed by the

deluge. (See Deluge.) Some writers on the formation

of coal have fpoken of it, as the remains of vegetable

matters, either growing in, or that were depotited in the

fea, in very ditlant periods, and which have been immured

under layers of earth, &c. by certain convulfions and de-

luges (whether the Mofaic or others, Tome of them have not

explained) which have fince occurred: infuperable difficuU

ties will, we apprehend, be found to attend any hypothefis,

which fuppofes the burial of the matters compoling coal,

at any period fince the earth has been divided into t-?. ?nd
dryland as at prefent, let the origin 01 thole matters be fup-

pofed whatever they may.
The wiiur of this article begs leave to ft:ite another opi-

nion, which the recent difcovenes of Mr. Smith and t.imfelf

fcem to render, 111 his judgment, me!: probal on the ori-

gin of mineral coal. Tins writer has leversl times taken

occafion to mention the probability, that the furface of the

earth, and as far below it as concerns us at prefent to con-

fider, originally confuted of parailei lamina: of different mat-
ters, not concentric to the earth, but inclined, or dipping

towards the eaft, and ending towards the weft ; each Suc-

ceeding lamina, in afcendi: r the ferics. being generally

fhorter towards the weft than the eaft, in the fame
manner as the very minute lamina; of crvftals are now
admitted to be, and thereby to form the dope, or inclina-

tion of the cryftalline furface ; but with tnrfe differences,

that the 1

1

the earth, or the different ftrata were dif-

pofed to form indented or fingered endings, inftead of the

I 1 generally a(Turned in crjftals of a fmall

and tlj:t the terreftnal laminte are of very unequal

thickneffes. Various circurr ftinccs, befides the immtnie
maffes of unbroken (hells and other matters nearly fimiiar to

the fea (hells, corals ard other marine productions of the

prefent time, (hew thefe ftrata to have been drpofited under
quiefcent and probably very Jeep water, anfwenng, as tie

conceives, to the ftate of the earth as defcribed by
the facred hiftorian, prior to the ninth vcrfe of the

firft chapter of Genetis, or in the two fiift grand pe-

riods metaphorically caled days, after which God faid

" Let the waters under the heavens be gathered to-

gether into one place ; and let the dry land appear."

Abundant evidence will, as he apprehends, be furnifhed by
an examination of the various organic remains lodged in or

between the ftrata, that the animals, at lcaft thofe of the tef-

taceous, cruftaceous, and zoophytic kinds, whofe remains

they are, lived in the particular places where each is now
found, at the time that the ftrata, on or in which they are

lodged, formed the bottom of the univerfal ocean above-men-

tioned ; each newly deposited ftiatum being a proper

nidus for the production, and probably a pabulum tor

the nourishment of the animals peculiar to it, and which ap-

parently in mi 11 inftances ceafed to exilt, when new matter

in procefs of time began to be precipitated, for the produc-

tion of a new ftratum upon the former one, which, alio, in

turn had its own peculiar animals, as their remains in fuch

numerous inftances ttftify.

The opinions of that able naturalift, M. Cuvier, in his

recent leport to the national inftitute of France on the tran-

factions of that learned body in jSo6, are in favour of the

animal incognita of the ftrata, having lived where their

bones are now found : and from an examination of the ac-

counts from more than 600 places, where bones refembling

thofe of elephants and rhinocerofes have been dug up, be-

longing principally to the ciafs of gravel fujils, we believe,

this able anatomift is of opinion, that all thefe differ cffentially

from the recent animals of thefe kinds and are of fpecies

now quite extinct.

Apparently, after long periods of fuccefJive depofition

and animal exigence, fuch ceafed for a time altogether, or

nearly; and the ftrata produced an immenfe variety and

tity of vegetables, molt of them quite unhke the ve-

getable tribes of the prefent race ; the immenfe foreils

3 of
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of weeds which hav« been difcovered at the bottom of the

prefect ocean, in fome places, probably bear no proportion

to the thi< I d rnagsitudes of many of thefe vegetable

productions of the primitive or univerfal occ

them piobably exceeded our trees in tize ; their arborifer-

ous trunks, fo clofely imitating wood, as not hitherto to

have been diftingtiifhed therefrom ; but the greater part of

the vegetables appeartohave beenof a fmall lize, efpecially on

ilrata, which feem to have been depofitiiig fo fait as to have

immured them lingly, as is otten the cafe with the bitumin-

ous or coal fhales, mentioned under Coal, of which the

molt beautiful, various, and minute fpecimens, might be ob-

tained in many coal workings. The fucceffive depofitions

in thefe vegetable, or carboniferous foils, appear to have

red, as we have Hated thofe of the animal . or epizootic,

to do, in their fitnefs tor producing diilerent kinds, and a fimi •

lar appearance and difappearance of different vegetable re-

mains will be obferved, in examining a levies oi coal mea-

fures, or ftrata, upwards or downwards; and, often ftrata

will be found intervening fuch, which contain no vegetable

impreffions, but in fome rare inftances, thole of anil

will therein be found, which obfervations, of too limited

an extent, v\ we fufpecl, have denominated land and river

exuvia, § 1 2° and .30° above.

It is to beds of fub-aqueous vegetables, inch as have been

mentioned above, uniformly and thickly covering large e\-

tenlions of the planes of ftrata, if not their whole extent, that

the writer of tliis -article can alone look, in his v:cw of the

fubjeCt, for the true origin of vegetable coal; and ac-

cording, perhaps, to the nature of thefe vegetables, as well

as to the kind or quantity ot the mineral depolits, made
during their growth, will the quality of diilerent feams of

coal be found to vary, while their different thickneffes has

depended, on the quantity of vegetable matter accumulat-

ed, either dead, as in our peat bogs, or then actually grow-

ing, when a depolition began to happen, either fo copious

or diilerent, as to put a* period to their growth, and ulti-

mately to immure them. That vegetable impreffions are

rarely found in the fubltance of a coal-feam, as remarked by

Mr. Kirwan in the paffage (§ I2°) above quoted, may,

we think, be perfectly accounted for, when the peculiar kind

of crystallization, which all good mineral coals feem to have

undergone, is take 11 into consideration ; a change which

feeins to have effectually deltroyed the organization of the

plants compofing the coal, but without a liquefaction having

happened, as in fome (tony crystallizations, which have of

late years been noticed by mineralogilts.

Mr. Parkinfon endeavours to account for this change,

which vegetable matters undergo in paffing into coal (Or-

ganic Remains, p. 253.) by a procefs which he calls bitu-

minous Fermentation, which fee. According to the obler-

vations of this gentleman, foffil coal has alio, in this change,

had numerous fepta, or thin fibres of uninflammable matter,

interpofed between the particles of pure bituminous matter,

of which it principally confilts, which has modified its in-

flammability in the degree which renders pit coal fo well fit-

ted for the purpofes to which it is applied. In the fpecimens

which Mr. P. examined, the incloled particles of bitumen

•were in form of rhomboids, or parallelepipeds, and the

feparating pellicles, or fepta. were formed of lulphate ot lime,

containing a fmall portion of alumiiic, and lomctimes of lul-

phuret of iron alfo. Organ. Rem. 2f»).

The newopiniotis which we have ventured to prefent, if fuch

thev are, relating to the origin and formation ot coal, in that

and the preient article, will, as we trull, be candidly received

by our readers, and fubmittted to that fovereign telt, an un-

prejudiced companion with the phenomena, by which it is

our fi.icere with that they ihould either ftand or fall, as ii is
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alfo of thegentlemen above alluded to, through whofe valuable

labours and communications, we were enabled lei give them.

The moft remarkable colliery, or coal-work, that we
1>:<\ ever had in this lflanel, was that wrought at Burrow.
flonenefs, under the fea. The veins of coal were found to

continue under the bed of the fea in this place, and the

colliers had the courage to work the vein near half way
over; there being a mole half a miie from the fliore, where

was an entry that went down into the coal-pit, under

the fea. This was made into a kind of round key, or

mote, as they call it, built fo as to keep out the fea, which
flowed there twelve feet. Here the coals were laid, and a

lhip of that draught of water, could lay her fide to the

mote, and take in the coal.

This famous colliery belonged to the earl of Kinkardin's

family. The frefh water which fprung from the bottom
and fides of the coal pit, was always drawn out upon the

fhore by an engine moved by water, that drew :t forty fa-

thom. This coal pit continued to be wrought many years

to the great profit of the owners, and the wonder of all

tl at law it : but, at lalt, an unexpected high tide drowned
the whole at once, and the labourers had not time to efcape,

but perifhed in it. Phil . Tranf. No. 98.

COLLIGAT, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ethio-

pia near Egypt, feated on the bank ot the Nile, according

to Pliny.

COLLIGENDUM bona defunfit, letters ad. See Ad-
ministration.
COLLIGUAJA, in Botany, Lam. Encyc. Molin.

Chil. p. 158. Clafs and order, monscia oclandria. Nat.

Orel. Euphorbia, Lam.
Gen. Ch. Flowers in a catkin. Males. Calyx four-cleft.

Stam. Filaments eight. Females below the males. Cal- as

in the males ; ttyles three. Perk. Capfule triangular, elaf-

tic. Seeds three, round, the fize of a pea.

Sp. C. Odorata. A flirub. Stem five or fix feet high,

much branched. Leaves oppolite, lanceolate, on fhort pe-

tioles, toothed, one-nerved, fmooth, flefhy, permanent.

Flowers on fhort peduncles. A native of Chili.

COLLI MATION of a Telefcope, in Optics, is that line

which pafles through the tube, and cuts both the focus of the

eye piece and alfo the centre of the object glafs ; the deriva-

tion of the term is from col, con, or cum, with ; and lima, aJ
''.-,

in confequence pf the exactitude with which it ought to be

adjufted, at right angles to the axis of 3 telefcope, that is

moveable on pivots in any agronomical inftrument. 1

in this line that the middle wire of the eye-piece ought to

be exadi.lv placed, in any telefcope for cekllial obfervations ;

which pofition may be afcertained by reverfing the ends of

the axis, and noticing, in both fituations, a point in a dif-

tant object that is bifected by the faid wire; the deviation

from true bisection being always double to the error in ci i

mation, when the line of collimation is at right angles to

the axis of motion of the telefcope. The lateral fcrewa

of adjuftment, at the focus of the eye-piece, in the bell in-

ftrument.', will readily bring the middle wire into the true

line of collimation with but little trouble.

COLLINS, John, in Biography, a mathematician of

conliderable eminence, was bom at Wood Eaton, in Ox-
ford-lure, in .March 1624. lie was educated by his father,

a diffenting minifter, and at the age of 16 was bound ap-

prentice to a bookfeller at Oxford, but foon after the be-

ginning of the civil wars he was made a junior clerk of the

prince of Wales's kitchen. In this fituation he was under

the fuperiuundciice of Mr. Mirr, a good mathematician,

and famous tor the dials with which he adorned the gar ;

I)

of king Charles. From hence young Collins embarked in

the fea fervice, and having ahead)- made fome progrefa in
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mathematical purfuits, lie employed all his leifure time in

bimfelf in the practical branches of fcience.

Upon his return to E:i<e;!and he taught mathematics, and in

the year 1652 published an " Introduction to Merchants
Accounts." From this period he frequently prefented the

]
iblic with treatifes in various departments of fcience,

tl were all well received, and to a certain decree popu-
lar. In 1667 Mr. Collins was made accountant to the

, and chofen member of the Royal Society.

He had not been lone a member of this learned and refpect-

sble body, when he laid before it fome papers on the fub-

1 dn'fertation of his was
in the "Transactions," on the refoiution of

i in numbers, in which are federal important hints

on the doctrine of differences, and other topics. II

nominated bv lord Shaftelbury in divers references coticern-

mits in Chancery, to aflitt in Hating intricate accounts ;

was foon after appointed accountant to the Royal
ry Company. Mr. Collins, bv many publications,

(hewed how deeply he was verfed in the principles of trade

and commerce. His works are numerous, and they difplay

the features of a libcial mind and a clear head. Betides thofe

dy noticed we have treatifes on the " Mariner's Plane

e," on " Geometrical Dialling ;" on " Arithmetic ;"

on " The Quadrant ;" on " Salt and Fifliery," and divers

papers in " The Philofophicai Tranfactions." Mr. Collins

si great promoter of the works of others, and the

world is indebted to him for Barrow's " Optical and Geo-
metrical Lecture ;" his edition of " Archimedes ;" and of
" The Conies of Apollonius ;" " Wailis's Hiftory of Al-

'

gt.bra," and many other excellent works. He died in

.London, November 1683, of consumption, produced it was
thought by drinking cyder while he was hot from great ex-

trcilc. His papers were, after feveral years, put into the

hands of Mr. William Jones, F. R. S., and it was from
thefe that the claims of iir Ifaac Newton to the invention

oi ;iu;<ions was eltabliflud, in the " Commercium Epilloli-

cum D. Johannis Collins, et aliorum, &c." Mr. Collins was

fatigable in the purfuit of ufeful truths, and fpared no

pai;;3 in tne promotion of real fcience. Natural knowledge
is greatly indebted to him, for while he excited fome to

p'-iblilh ufeful inventions, he employed others to im-

ive them; but his own merit was not fufficiently rewarded

thofe who had the means of patronizing him. Biog.

ins, Richard, an engraver, native ofLuxem-
.
,':i, who fludied at Rome at the fame time with San-

tlrart, and engraved feveral plates for his work entitled

'• The Academy." Upon his return from Italy he efta-

bhfhed himfeif at Antwerp, and ultimately at BrulTcIs,

aflumed the title of engraver to the king of Spain.

According to an infeription copied by Heuecken from one

furrounding his portrait, he was born in iGij. The dates

us prints are from 16C4 to 16S5. He made feveral in-

different engravings ol portraits, as well as other prints

aires of Rubens, Murillo, S. Bourdon, and

rieim cken.

ins, Samuel, doctor in medicine, was educated

at Cambridge, and made fellow of King's college in that

univeifity. In i(<^ he was admitted of e:e in

(Jx> vour ol the viGtors, Anthony Wood fays.

1 le loon alter went to Ruffia, and reflded at the court of

the c/ar for nine years. On his return to England he was

made fell of Phyficians in Lon-
don. In 1671 he pubhfhed a " Hiftory of the Prelent

• of the Court of RufQa, in a Letter to a Friend,"

:d with ti
1

and in lO^j, "ASyftemof
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Anatomy, treating of the Body of Man, Beads, Bird9,

Fiih, Infects, and Plants," with numerous figures drawn
from the life, 2 vols, folio. ]n the comparative anatomy,
incomparably the mod valuable part of the work, he re-

ceived much afllllauce from Dr. Edward Tyfon, particu-

larly in the anatomy of fifhes and birds, in which he ex-

celled. " Nemo Collino melius de ea ell meritus," Hal-
I r fays. The work is now, however, little noticed.

There is a beautiful head of Collins, drawn and engraved

by Faithorne, vhich gives it value to collectors ot prints.

d's I afti Oxon. Haller's Bib. Curat.

Collins, John, an engraver of Antwerp, who fpent

fome time, in Rome, and afterwards, according to Mr.
Strutt, relided in England. There are foi^.e indifferent

portraits by this artill, one of which, reprefenting Keay Nabe
Naia Wi-praia, principal ambaiiador from the Sultan Ab
dulcabar, king of Surofoan, is dated 1682. He likewife

engraved the " Funeral Proceffion of George, Duke of
Albemarle," and feveral other prints from various matters.

Other artiits of the name of Collins are mentioned by
Heinecl'.en.

Coll:ns, Anthony, a writer of considerable eminence,

was born at Helton, Middleftx, on the 21ft of June i(

He was educated in grammar learning at Eton, and from
thence he was removed to King's college Cambridge, under
the tuition of Mr. Hare, afterwards bifhop of Chichellcr.

When he quitted the univerfitv he entered himfeif a ftudent

in the Temple, but, difgulled with the purfuits of the law,

he quickly rehnquifhed all thoughts of that profeilinn. In

i6yS he married, and being poflVffed of ccnfiderable pro-

pe-rty, devoted himfeif to literary pnrfuits. In 1705 and

1704 he maintained an epiltolary correfponderce with the

celebrated Mr Locke, who conceived for him a very high

regard, and in 1707, he publiihed his " Eflay concerning

the Ufe of Reafon, &c." a work containing many valuable

obfervations, but which difcovered ftrong prejudices agaiqft.

divine revelation. About the fame period Mr. Collins en-

gaged in the controversy carried on by Mr. Dodwell and

Dr. Clarke, concerning the natural immortality of the

foul. See Clarke. In 1 709 he publiihed " Pricllcraft in

Perfection, &c." and other controverfial pieces ; and in the

following year ''A Vindication of the Divine Attributes,"

in anfwer to a fcrinon, by the archbishop of Dublin, on
" Divine Predeftination, confident with the Fieedom of

Man's Will." He fpent a confiderable part of the year

1711 on the C01 tinent, where he cultivated the acquaint-

ance and regards of M. Le Clerc and other men of emi-

nence. In 171? he publifhed "A Difcourfe on Free

Thinking," in which he vindicated the univerfal right of un-

limited freedom of inquiry, and expofed the tyranny exer-

cil'ed by the abettors of priellcraft ; this was the profeffed

object of the work, but the author's lecrrt intention was
undoubtedly to attack revealed religion ; it therefore called

forth fome able replies from Mr. Whifton, Dr. Ho3dty,
and Dr. Bentley. Mr. Collins now pa'd another vilit to

Flolland, and from thence he proceeded to Flanders, in

both which countries he was rcceivei by men of letters with

the molt marked attention. On his return he fettled in the

cow ::, where he exercifed the important d

of magiftrate and deputy lieutenant of that coui

About the year 1715 he publifhed his "Philofophicai In-

quiry concerning Liberty," which is unquellionably one bf

the belt treatifes on that fnbject ; it is highly methodical and

very concife, and its illustrations are limple and perfpicu-

ous. On this fmall tract Dr. Clarke made fome remarks,

of which Mr. Collins took no notice. In the year 1718

he was ohofen treafurer of the county, an ofike which he

executed
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executed with exact fidelity, to the great relief of nume-
rous claimants on the county rate6. In the year l 724 he

published an " Historical and Critical Effay on the Thirty-
nine Articles," and a " Difcourfe of the Grounds and
Reafons of the Chnftian Religion ;" this lafl work, being an
evident attack upon Chriitianity, was anfwered by many of
the leading men of that dav, both of the ellablifhed

church, and among the diiTenters. His work entitled

" The Scheme of Literal Prophecy," &c. called forth,

alio the pens of fome able advocates for the truth of revela-

tion, and it may be fafely affirmed that the controversies

excited by Mr. Collins redounded to the honour and firm

efiablifhment of the cauSe which he hoped to undermine.
Alter a life of activii v, in w hich his talents had been frequent-

ly and zealoufly employed for the advantage of his country-
men, Mr. Collins died of a feverc attack of the done, a

diforder which had for f ime years been Tapping away the
principles of his constitution. As a writer his works will

fpeak for him, fome of' which, belides his " Inquiry con-
cerning Human Liberty," are lull held in confidcrable eili-

mation. As a man, his moral conduit was exemplary for

t . virtues of temperance, humanity, benevolence, and pa-

tient indullry. In the exercife of his magiftenal functions

he was active, upright, and impartial, and in domtllic life

he was a tender huSband, a kind parent, a good mafler,

and a true friend. In the caufe of true liberty he was an
ardent votary, and whatever his particular Sentiments might
be on certain topics, he appears to be fincerely attached to

the investigation of truth, fo that on his dying bed he

could appeal to his maker for the rectitude of his intentions,

declaring that he had always endeavoured, to the belt of

his ability, to ferve his God, his country, and his Sovereign.

By lome of his contemporaries, and fome of thofe who
engaged in controverfy with him, he was charged with

atheilm,for which there feems to have been no foundation. It

mult be admitted that he paid little regard to accuracy in the

mode of his quotations, adapting them, without fcruple, to

his own purpofes, however contrary they might be to the

meaning of tne authors cited, or the connection which the

paffagee referred to flood. " So many facts" fays the

amiable Dr. Kippis, " of this kind were undeniably proved

againll him bv Ins adverfaries, that he mult ever be recorded

a= a flagrant inftince of literary dilingenuity." Biog. Brit.

Hollis's Memoirs, and Coliins's different Treatifes.

Collins, William, a poet of diltinguilhed eminence,

was born at Chicheftttr in i/2oor 1721. His father, who
carried on the trade of a hatter in that city, fent him to

Wincheiler fchool, where he made conliderable proficiency

in the learned languages. From Wincheiler he went to

Queen's college, Oxford, whence in 1741 he removed to

Mag'dalen's. During his relidence at the univerfity he pub-

I his Oriental Eclogues which were not received by the

public with any extraordinary favour. This circumftance

did not, however, difcourage him from relying on his pen

for [nbflftence, and in 174+ he repaired to Loudon in the

character of a literary adventurer. Soon aftet dm
the metropolis he published pro] ifals f ir a " IT It iry of the

Revival of Literature," a work which he certainly never

accomplifhed, and which in all probability was never begun.

In 1746 he produced his " Odes Defcriptive and Ailcgo-

rical," which fo little fuited the talte of the day that their

diate fale did not indemnify his jjubliSher for the e-x-

penct of printing. Indignant at the infenlibility manifelleS

by the literary public to the merit of fome of the fmclt

competitions in the English langu g , and alarmed by the

purluit of his creditors, he feeretly withdrew inio the coun-

try. Not being Sufficiently fecure in hi? retirement he fled

into Germany, when he nut himfelf tinder the protection of
his uncle, lieut. colonel Martin, who was with '.he army.
On the death of that relation, which occurred foon after,

Collins inherited by his will a legacy of 2ccc/. He now
thought himlelf rich, and after honourably difcharging his

debts, refolved to live in decent retirement upon the re-

mainder of his capital. But fortune favoured him at too late

a period. The vexations which he had experienced in early

life, and the occafional irregularities of his conduct, had
gradually induced fuch a depreffion of fpirits, that, though
his intellectual faculties were unimpaired, he was utterly de-
prived of the power of exertion. After Struggling in vain

to overcome his malady by a journey into France, he be-

came fo much worfe that his friends deemed it expedient

for a time to coufme him in an afylum for lunatics. Leav-

ing derived fome little benefit from the medical aid which
was administered to him at this place, he was removed to

Chichefter, where his diflreffes were Soothed by the tender

affiduities of his filter, in vvhofe arms he expired in the year

Thus fliort and melancholy was the career of a poet, who
united in hiscompolitions the brilliancy of a vivid imagina-

tion and the correclneSs of claffic tafte. The tardy ji

cf pofterity has made amends for the contemptuous 1

of his contemporaries, and the poems of Collins are now
jicknowcdged to abound in lofty flights of fancy, and in

the moft touching expreffion of a feeling heart.

Collins's Quadrant. See Quadrant.
COLLINSON, Peter, in Biography, an eminent natu- -

ralitt arid antiquary, was born January 14, 1693-4, molt pro-

bably in London. He was of a quaker family, origii

from Weftmoreland. FIc carried on the bufinefs of a whole-

fale woollen-draper, or man's-mercer, in Grace-church- llrtet,

as his father appears to have done before him, and acquired

an ample fortune. This enabled him, about the year 1

if not earlier, to indulge in the luxury of a country

botanic garden, fituated at Mill Hill, in the parifh of i I

don, ten miles north of London, as well as to gratity hi? pre-

vailing tafte by an extenlive foreign correspondence, and the

acquisition of Specimens of natural hiftory, and books, from

various quarters. He very early obtained the notice and
friendship of the molt eminent naturalifls and philoSophers of

his age and country, as well as of foreigners. Among the

former are to be reckoned, Derham, Woodward, Dale,

Lloyd, Sioane, and Ellis; among the latter, 1.. ',:: and

the ceiebiated Linnaeus. Perfons in afuperior Station to

own, treated him with familiarity and reSpect ; as :':.

Wager, through whofe active exertions in the caufe of 1

ral fcience, at the luggeltion of Mr. Collinfon, inn

exotic productions were, from time to time, brought to en-

rich the public and private mufeums of this kingdom ; and
the famous earl oi Bute, whom he frequently vifited at Caen

1. in his way to Mill Hill, and lome of whofe

s to Mr. Collinfon are in the hands of the writer of this

article. With America he had many coi ; and wru

e pi channel through which t!
I and

Scientific difcoveries of Europe were conveyed to that ;

country. He had the honour of communicating to the.

Franklin the full knowledge of the e . tics

of that day. With Mitchell, Colden, and other .

botanilts, he maintained a cm, Slant correfponi

a principal hand in encouraging the indefatigable !

tram in his botanical travels through the Southern provinces

rica. Hence, as well as from the north of

Europe, his garden derived ample Supplies. At the time of

6 his
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bis death, and even for 30 years afterwards, irnny rare Ame-
rican and Alpine p] /mmodated with evei

contrivance ford , and a fuitable expof
in a maiir.tr, naturalized thi ing in the great ft

luxu [1 irehafer of

< if trcafureg, and i

of it-: linell trc 1 : arcely to be feen in per-

[ewhere. At length, however, it nd an

r who knows its value ; and many flowering Cembra
pines, with feveral American trees, arc happily preferved

itruction.

In December, 17:8, Mr. Collinfon became a fellow of the

Roy il 01 focietyof antiquaries lie was a Fi

from its firlt inftitiuion. The publications of both 1

learned bodies are enriched with his writii js. He was alfo

afTbciated with the academy of Beilm ; and, thiough the re-

uendation of his fiiend Linnaeus, with that of Stock-

holm.
One of the inquiries, relating to natural hiftorv, \

moll interefted him was the migration of fwallows, tor which
he ftrenuoufly contended, in oppofition to the opinion, as

ftrenuoufly maintained by feveral other naturalills, of their

remaining through the winter under water. At length,

however, in a letter to Linnsus, dated September 15, 1763,
he profeffes to be convinced by his illultrious correfpondent

that thefe birds do live under water all winter ; fitbjoining

neverthelefs fo many hints refpefting the anatomical inquiries

requilite to eftablifh this wonderful tact, and lo much dif-

fatisfaftion with what had hitherto been done, that he rather

betrays the doubt than the conviction of his own mind.

Concerning antiquarian (fudges, certain round towers, in

Ireland, of whofe original ufe and defign the learned are ftill

doubtful, engaged his attention. But his moil valuable

communication in this line related to fome Tartarian anti-

quities, defenbed in the Archxologia.

Nor were Mr. Collinfon's Itudies devoted merely to fpecu-

la;ive or amufmg objects. No philofopher ever combined

utility with fcienee more than himfelf. The management of

flieep in Spain, of which he procured and pubhlhed an ac-

count in the Annual Regifter, and Gentleman's Magazine,

feir 1 764, given at length in the Biographia Britannica, is

one of the molt valuable documents of which we are pofTcff-

ed on that fubjcCt. All improvements in planting and
gardening were thidied and purfued by him with indefati-

gable zeal. His favourite luxury was fruit, and his paffion,

flowers. He writes with great complacency to Linnaeus,

the refult of an obfervation made in his own garden, which
proved the nectarine to be, as Linnxus had thought, a va-

riety of the peach, a nectarine tree having fprung up at Mill

Hill from a lione of ihe latt- r fruit. In the fame letter,

1 " Ridgway Houfe, on Mill Hill, March 16, 1767,"

he thus details the progrefs of an Englilh fpring in the

r garden :
" The hellebore, fnowdrop, aconite, violet,

&c. thefe," fays he, " bloom in froft and fnow, like the

fj.od men of Sweden. Then a tenderer tribe fucceeds, and

arden is covered with more than 20 different fpecies of

crocus, produced from /owing feeds ; and irh cycla-

men veruum, and polyanthos. Now plenty of hyacinthus

caruleus and alius in the open borders, and anemonies ; and

now my favourites, the great tribe of NarctfTus. and polyan-

thos, Ihew all over the garden and fields. We have two
fpecies wild in the woods, that now begin to flower. Next
the tulipa pittcox is near flowering, and fo Flora viecks the

k?rden w.tli endlefs variety, ever charming. The progrefs

of our fpring to the middle of March, I perfuade my fell,

COL
will be acceptable to my dear baron." In the ftqtiel of this

letter, the lalt he ever wrote to Linneeus, he advert.'- to various

its, not forgetting the fwallows, and fi

" P. Collinfon, now entered into my 73d year, in pe

h and ltrength of body and mind. God Almighty be
praif Ted for the multitude of his mercies '."

His hapoy and ufeful life terminated on the nth of
. in confequenceof a fuppnllion of urine, with

h he was feized while on a vilit in I excellent

fri;nd lord Petre, a nobleman for whom, and for his father,

both dillinguifhed promoters of botany, Mr. Collinfon had
the highelt regard. One of his letters to Linnaeus is partly

oe'curjic"! with a long account of the character and purfuira

o 1 the laft-mentiontd lord, who died at an early age, in

1742.
Mr. Collinfon married, in 1724, Mary, the daughter of

Mic! II, efq. of Mill Hill, with whom he lived very

happily till her death, in 17-3. He left iffne, a fon, named
Michael, who redded at Mill Hill, and died a few years

iince, whofe Ion is ftill living ; and a daughter, Mary, mar-
ried to the la 1 e John Cator, clq. of Beckenham, in Kent.

Both his children inhcited much of the tafte and amiable

difpofition of their father. Biog. Brit. Fothtr^dl's account

of the late Peter Collinfon. P. Collinfon's MS. letters to

Linnaeus. S.

COLLINSONfA, in Botany, (fo called in honour of

Peter Collinfon, F R.S. a very active promoter of bota'nical

ftudies, by whom the firll fpecies was introduced into the

Englifh gardens.) Linn. Gen. 40. Schreb. 51. Willd. 64.
Lam. 111. 51. Gaert. 40;. Juff. 112. Vent. ii. 331.
Clafs and order, diandr'ta monogynia. Net. Orel. Laliatr,

JufT. Vi

Gen. Ch. Cal. nne-!eafed, tubular, two lipped, fhort,

permanent ; uppei lip three-cleft ; fegments reflcxed, broad-

er ; lower lip bifid ; fegments awl-fhapcd, more erect.

Cor. monopetalous, unequal ; tube funnel-fliaped, many
times longer than the calyx; border fomewliat two-lipped ;

upper lip very fhort, four-toothed ; lower lip very long,

cloven into numerous capillary fegments. St<im. Filaments

two, biiltle-fliaped, erect, very long ; anthers fimple, incum-

bent, compreffed, obtufe. Pljl. Germs four, fuperior, three

of them abortive, with a largilh gland beneath them. Style

briflle-lhaped, the length of the ftamens, inclined to one

fide ; ftigma bifid, acute. Perk, the permanent calyx.

Seed one, globular.

E(T. Ch. Corolla unequal ; lower lip with numerous
capillary ferments. Seed only one ; three of the germs
con:! 1

' ive.

Sp. 1. C. canadenfis. Linn. Sp. PI. Mart. I. Willd. 1.

Cold. Noveb. 8. Kalm. It. ii. 317. Eng. Ed. i. .97.

Lam. III. tab. zi. Gaert. tab. 66. (C. ferotina, Wait.

Car. 6j r) " Leaves egg-fhaped, fmooth ; items fmooth."

Root perennial. Slims three or four feet high, annual, ereiEt,

quadrangular. Leaves about fix inches long, oppofite, on
very fhort petioles, acute, bluntly ferrated, wrinkled.

eilowifh, numerous, peduncled, in panicled racemes

with oppofite ramifications. A native of North America.

It has a peculiar, very ftrong, but agreeable fcent ; and is

reputed to be an excellent remedy ayainlt pains in the limbs,

loiied by a cold, if the parts affected be rubbed with it ;

ciion of it is alfo laid to have cured the bite of the

rattiefnake. In New York it is called horfeweed, becaufe

the holies eat it in the fpring before any other plant- comes

up. 2. C. ula. Mart. 2. Lam. 111. :. Willd. z.

Hurt. Kew. i. 47. (C. precox. Walt. Car. 6j ?) " Leaves

Ibmewhat
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fomewhit cordate-egg-maped, rather hairy ; ftems fome.

what hairy, fcabrous." Root perennial. A native of

Euft Florida, obferved by Bartram, cultivated by It.

Fothergill in 17; 5.

Pr a t and Culture. The firft fpecies may eafily ne

pro; ' parting the roots in October. Thefe fhotid

be pi an ted lliree feet diilant from each other in a warm fhelter-

ed fituadon, and duly watered. With this treatment the

plants will thrive in the open ground, and if regularly watered,

will ripen their feeds in goad feafons. The fecond fpecies is

snore tender, and requires the protection of the green-houfe.

COLLIOURE, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Eaftern Pyrenees, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftri£l of Ccret, with a Imall port on the

Mediterranean ; defended by a caftle on a rock, and in-

habited chiefly by filhermen. Near this town the Spaniards

were defeated by the French in May, 1794; in confequence

of which the national convention decreed, that a column
fhov.ld be ercfted as a memorial, that " 7000 Spaniards

laid down their arms bef.ie the republicans;" 5 leagues

S.E. of Perpignan, and 5 E. of Ceret.

COLL1PO, in Ancient Geography, a municipal town of

the Lullt a lians, at fome diftance from the lea, N. of

Scalable,

COL
COLLIQUAMENTUM denotes a very f rsnfparent fluid

cbftrvable in an egg two or three days after incubation,

containing the firll rudiments of a chick. It is inclofcd in

its own proper membrane, dillind from the albumen. Harvey-
calls it oculus.

COLLIQUATION, from cottiqueo, to melt, in Pharmacy,
the adion of melting together two or more fohd fubilances

;

or rendering them liquid by ftifion, or diffotution ; as wax,
mucilages, &c. by heat ; gums, &c. by moifture.

Colliquation is alio tiled to exprefs fuch a tempera-
ment, and difpolition of the animal fluids, as proceeds from
a too las compages ; whereby they flow off through the
feveral glands, and particularly through thofe of the fkin, fafter

than they ought ; which occafions fluxes of many kinds, but
moftly profufc, greafy, clammy fweats.

If this coll'iquathn continue, it generally terminates in an
heiiic fever, and is ufually a concomitant of one.

The curative intention in this cafe is the giving a better
confidence to the juices by bali'amics and agglutinants ; and
the hardening of the folids by fubaftringents. Hence,
COLLIQUATIVE fever is a fever attended with a

diarrhoea, or profufe fweats, from too loofs a contexture of
the fluids.

COLLISEUM. S:e Coliseum.

END OF VOL. VIII.
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